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The film industry will come
Freeman Aides
soon with its own conception of a
post-war era film, In which the
common man will emerge as the
Charles J. Freeman, former RKO
hero and benefactor in the current booking head and now with the
Inspired Interstate Circuit in Texas, is gostruggle against Fascism.
by the recent short on 'common ing over to London as assistant to
man" based on Vice President Henry Dwight Dere Wiman on the Red
Wallace's famous "people's war' talk, Cross entertainment setup for 12
an ambitious film, to be called "The clubhouses. This program is apart
Common Man' is being formed as a from the USO-Camp Shows.
package show by agent Charles K.
Freeman will continue on the InFeldman,
terstate payroll, the Red Cross work
Latter, who has been on assign- being strictly voluntary. It's also a
ment in Washington with the War natural affinity, since InterstateProduction Board, will take a leave prexy Karl Hoblitzelle was head of
to make the picture on the Coast and the Red Cross entertainment prowill take along with him Stephen gram In World War I.
Laird, of Time mag, one of the most
travelled of foreign correspondents,
and Norman Corwin,, the radio
two
writer-director.
Ldtter
are
handling the scripting.
forth

Wiman

interna-

Common

As it lines up presently,
Charles Boyer andCIaudette Colbert
will appear in the French sequence;
Marlene Dietrich in the Free Austions.

trian sequence; Leslie Howard in
the English, Ingrid Bergman in the
Czech, etc. Russian and Chinese
episodes will also be included.

WHY DOES A FIREMAN
NOW WEAR A RED FACE?
•

Firemen are proving an added
source of entertainment for picture
house and legit theatre audiences in
Greater New York.It's due to the stage fright ilisplayed when they have to appear on
stage to deliver Fire Commissioner
Patrick Walsh's message on proper
behaviour in case of fire.
Fireman giving the message at the
Flatbush
theatre,
Brooklyn,
last
week, turned redder than a threealarm blaze While delivering his
short spiel to the audience.
Fireman Raymond Dooley, at the National theatre, N. Y., frankly stated,
'I don't mind admitting
I'm nervous.'
In most houses managers or performers are delivering talks while
fireman stands by.

One year ago
to an all-out

war

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan.

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Nelson Eddy has been signed by
Universal

for

the

new

version

Showmanagement Review
The plaque winners and anal-

ysis

of

'Variety's'

lOth

Showmanagement Survey

annual

incorporated in the radio section,
page 101-107.
is

The Survey's theme for 1942
was 'Showmanagement At War.

mer

in 101 pictures released during the

calendar year grossing over $1,000,000 each, to a toUl of $182,500,000,
that reaches the production organ-

BUSINESS

AT WAR
—

Business.
i4<

A year

of achievement has thus already gone
into the records. And as 'Variety's' 37th Anniversary Edition goes to press it proudly dedicates to Show Business some of that record's

brightest pages.
*

H<

4>

There can be no discounting the contributions of any one industry in the war effort.

Nor can the ovcr-all contribution of the entertainment world be over-emphasized. As a
morale stimulant and as a propaganda medium,
and these pages
it well deserves the spotlight
can chronicle only a portion of the anuisemeiit
industry's war work.

—

*

*

This goes for the modest vaudeville hoofers
as well as the highly publicized film stars; the
unknown Hollywood and radio technicians as
well as the well-knowns of the kilocycles; the
opera notables and the legit greats; performers, writers, directors and executives alike. All
are playing their part, unselfishly, in the comfinal

victory over bestial enemies.
if

*

*

Business has manifested a spirit of co0|)cration second to none. It has given freely
of its time, its money, and its energy. But,
even more important, it has given freely of its
experience as an entertainer of the public.
*

*

'Morale* it is called, from the front line to
the home front. Morale means entertainment;
entertainment means making a heavy heart
lighter
a strained day of work or warfare just
a shade brighter. The man at the front is sustained by a son^g on his lips; the men and
women on the home front, ceaselessly twisting
bolts and riveting steel, are bolstered by a

—

laugh.

To

«

«

The show world has stimulated
billions in bonds,

of

'Phantom of the Opera.*
Studio announcement that Eddy is
have the signing lead indicates
that the remake will be musicalized.
to

S.

Washington, Jan. 3.
Idea of turning film salaries above
the $67,200 celling into War Bonds,
to be -held to the credit of the salary earners for the duration, has

their three

boxofTice in 1942, which will result

command.

cause of

Bonds or to Aid Charities

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Having received many favorable been broached in Washington, by
War conditions brought the big- comments on the "rhanksgiving Hollywood representatives and will
gest boom to the picture theatre prayers which city ministers said in be discussed further In the next few

the crucible of conflict there has since been
whipped all the resources at the country's

mon

S.

Prayers in Theatres

By ARTHUR VNGAR

dwell on 'morale'

may

be something akin

and

will

—and

the sale of
con-

must

—

ROCKEFEIIERNITERY'S

SENTIMENTAL FOLDO
boys uprooted
from their civilian homes and pursuits and
One of the largest crowds in the
transplanted into training camps. It fortifies
the men, women and children who are behind eight-year history of the two class
niteries
ato'p
Rockefeller Center,
the man behind the gun in some steaming
turned out for the Niew Year's eve
jungle or frigid terrain, on some desert em- 'swan song' hoopla at the Rainbow
placement, pitching destroyer or aerial foray. Room and Rainbow Grill, Not only
tinue so doing.

It bolsters the

*

In
this
37th
'Variety,' from all

*

*

civilian

—

—

eneni)', api)reciate-our-allies, etc.
*
*
*

Materially, Show Business knows but one
.Alpha and Omega the boxofl'ice. That the
b.o. has been marked b)' signal economic success this past jear is only the 'key' to the
'morale' premise. Increased hunger for entertainment always parallels times of great stress.

—

*

While

it's

*

*

become axiomatic

0|)cn a can of sardines

two rooms do capacity biz,
many others anxious to lend,
their voices to a final 'Auld Lang
Syne' at the swank spots, couldn't
get near enough for a gander.
Despite the gaiety v/lth which the
new year was ushered- in, it was a
'£ob-in-thc-throat' occasion for the
last-flingers to whom the closing of
the two rooms, at least for the duration, was taken as a personal losj.
According to Hugh W. S. Robertson,
managing director, it was a sentimental bow-out, with many deep
expressions of regret over the decision to fold the Room and Grill as
'n.in essential to the war effort."
Although the rooms will remain
closed, permanently as supper spots,
plans are under way, Robertson disclosed, to resume in the near future
the
private
Rockefeller
Center
luncheon club. The shuttering plan
also includes a number of private
dining rooms on the 64th floor, but
did the

Anniversary

ICdition
of
fronts and Allied
outposts— meaning the Latin countries, England, Canada, Australia and South Africa
is
reflected the war note in show business. Governmental aides in the fields of radio and cinematic propaganda attest to the potent assistance by the industr}- in the war effort morale,
salvage, bond sales, conservation, know-your-

Show

Musical Thantom'

Coin in U.

BIGGEST BOOM

downtown theatres, Wil- weeks. Bond purchase plan, even if
8i Vincent, owners of the State, permitted by the Government, will
Colonial and Rio theatres, followed have to be approved by the Screen
a similar custom on New Year's day. Actors'
Guild and other talent
Prayers were said at afternoon and groups representing the high salaried
evening shows by ministers chosen artists.
ization through their distributing by the city ministerial association.
Another suggestion is that all exoutlets.
C. Floyd Hopkins, head of the cess salaries be turned over to charKenneth Thomson, executive
These 101 pictures were put in local Wilmer & Vincent Interests, ity.
secretary of SAG, is now in Wash(Continued on page 58)
made the arrangements.
ington huddling with treasury officials on the bond and ch6rity propositions and on other proposals dealing with film finances. One of these
is the payment of salary «ptiona contracted prior to Oct. 3, 1942. Understood Washington officials are ready
to agree to the option Increases, proto corning a cliche, but whatever its label, it's
tlie task of rousing America
vided they remain under the $67,200
entertainment
and entertainment is Show ceiling.
effort had barely begun. Into

SHOW

Filmed against a broad

I

H wood Favors Investing Over-Ceiling

Emerge as Hero

Of an International Post-War Pic

tional canvas. The
Man'
will be patterned along the lines of
'Tales of Manhattan,' using an allstar cast representing various na-

PAGES

-ff

>

to

244

1943

6,

GROSS IN MILUONS

101 PIX
The Conmion Man'

STAGE

MUSIC

that 'you can

nowadays, and there's

but

these, too, may soon be reopened on
a line waiting to get in,' it's all the more teethe a much more simple basis, with reThere are four
credit of Show Business that quality not only duced staff, etc.
such dining rooms, for use of execs
kept apace, but even exceeded demands. This,
of the Standard Oil Co. of N. J,
too. is more notable in tlie light of the drain of American Cyanamid Corp., Shell

so

much entertainment

industry brainpower Union

into Governmental channels, so that hundreds
of established stage, screen and radio artisans

were absent from the performance credits of
1942.

Co.,

and Time magazine.

Deadline Jan. 3
This edition of 'Variety' went
to press Jan. 3.

end of Chapter I in 'Show Business at War,' the industry can take the spotlight brilliantly and well, proudly and unashamed, for deeds well done.

Thus,

at the

Early deadline, because of the
problems and the
makes it necessary to omit certain standard de-

mechanical

size of this issue,

partments

this

week.

—

.
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Real Unsung Heroes of This War:

44.

Gracie Allen's Alphabet
(of Hottywood Fauna)

The At-the-Front Correspondents »***»»»<>>«»««><>«<>>»»
stands for Actor,

'A'

Collier's Great

,

'After all. you've ii<n Bill Stoneman to read cvesy day and nothing goes on in Europe that Bill

know

about.'
doesn't
They looked at me puzzled
j'Who', asked one of them, 'is Bill
I

Stoneman'''
jhock to a forIt was quite
eign correspondent who has long
considered Stoneman of the ChiQnentlji Rcyneldi
cago Daily News to be one of the
two or three best correspondents
In the world. My view is shared by every war corre.spondent In the world. My view is shared by every
I

know. But

I

was

in for

Who

another

chock.

good book called 'Freely to Past", one
Chicagoau Mid. 'Written by a chap named Ed
Beattic. Did you ever hear of him?'
Had I ever heard of Ed Beattie? I knew him in Berlin in 1934 when he was merely a brilliant young correspondent; I knew him In France when he had ma'Juat read a

of the

when he ranked with the best and I've
these past three years in London where
I know him
is head of the United Press Bureau.
as all foreign correspondents know him as a great
reporter who ranks with Stoneman and Ray Daniel,
of the New York Thnes, as the very best.
It is a strange commentary on public opinion that
the war correspondents for the most part live in complete anonymity. They have their by-lines on their
daily stories but apparently no one looks at by-lines.
War correspondents for the news services and the
dally papers today are doing the greatest Job any group
of newspaper men ever did. The fabled 'old timers*

tured and

known him
he

who drank their way through past wars couldn't keep
up with men like these I've mentioned, or Drew MidNed

dleton, of the N. Y. Times;

George

Lalt, of the

timers' admit it.
Yet these men are virtually unknown by the public
and many of them are quite unappreciated by the
outfits for which they work.
The average pay of a
war correspondent Is $100 a week. To date 14 of them
have been killed in action, more than 30 have been
wounded, others are missing and some are in JapaThe highly paid
nese and German prison camps.
radio commentators, writers of books and 'military
experts' get the cash and the glory.
'LIUIe Men Who Were N o r'Ther e' Club
Long ago in London we formed a club, 'This was
during the London blitz. Occasionally we would get
shortwave broadcasts from America and the broadcasts we heard about was going on in London gave
us plenty of laughs. Then we would get the newspapers back and read the 'expert' opinion, the 'think
The
pieces' written by the typewriter strategists.
conditions under which we lived and the military problems involved were so at variance with wliat the
stay-at-home writers and broadcasters were saying

'old

around
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Bennett A. Cerf
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Doob

Nut N. Dorfman
W. A. S. Douglas
Sonny Dunham
Christopher

VAKnm

Jos.

223

Tedd Cott

4-93

Radio

James

Dunphy

Geller.
Lester Gottlieb
.Tohn
n:il

Types under

J.

the

feeling;

wage

ceiling,

.special

"U'

for imtouchables,

is

A

low

.social

set;

Until they get as

mortg.-tgc.

much money

As you arc supposed
r

for lnge:iue.
Who eats peaches

to

get

is

A

Flambeau;

'V stands for

Southern

Mocambo.

A
J'

is

family of chickens.

for Juvenile,

With never a care;

•W's for Writer,

A

He's seen 40 winters.
Without turning a hair.

prominent

factor;
In kicking out options.
From under an actor.

for Kiddle SUr,
Let's try to be gallant;
You've got to admit.

'K'

Villain,

As mean as the dickens;
Whose hobby is raising,

native daughter of

Is

for Xenophon,
Greek who was peachy;

'X'

is

A

Some day

with talent.

his

life

story.

be played by Ameche.

Is

How

over.

'Y*

stands for 'Yesmen.'

Their number is legion;
Their faces are bright.
But their conscience is Stygian.
'Z'

for

is

Zombies,

Not particularly gay roles;
In addition, they clutter
Up studio payrolls.

Films Service the

Army

Hazen

<

^*

Pane
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Phillips Carlin
Milton L. Cashy
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Music
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adviser;
He sleeps in a corner.
And no one's the wiser.
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Vick Knight
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Richard Pack
Jack Pearl
Quentln Reynolds
Edward G. Robinson
Hubbell Robinson, Jr
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117
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Sigmund Romberg
Herb Shrlner
H. Allen Smith
Louis Sobol
John Steinberg
Albert StUlnwn
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207

Lyn Murray
J. C. Nugent
Charles Oppenhcim

7
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Mark Warnow
Jerome Weidman
Lindsay Wellington

Storm Whaley
Douglas Whitney
Francis Sill

Jacob Wllk
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207
4
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124
188
209
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29
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Frank Tilley
Terry Turner
Harry M. Warner
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less

field

of

the

pedigogical

fllnv

Since the advent of sound, films specially produced by technical experts
working together with .screen writers
and pedagogs. are producing a new

—

Pa"

Arthur Murray

]A6
6
...

With the vast expansion of our
forces, there is being opened
for the industry the new and limit-

armed

result
the instructional film designed for training masses of men.
The Army is the laboratory in which
these .scientifically prepared training
films are being tested.

and CorrespondenU Omitted)

John Hammond. Jr
Francis S. Harmon
Mrs. W. Averell Harriman

Gene Buck

Norman Corwin

ii

for Technical,

Is

A

in This Issue

4
146
lo
c
5

Brecher

223-241

Obits
Pictures

"T

the front all the time. And when they're killed they'll
War 1. When the picture studios of
get known and The Little Men Who Were Not There
Europe closed in 1914, the American
will have nice things lo say about them on
the air and picture industry came into its own.
in columns (if they can spare the time from
running Thus in a .sense our industry is a
the war for our statesmen and our generals).
creature of the last war.
They won't mention the fact, however, that the
As a result of World War II, our
average wage for which they slaved was $100 a week.
industry .stands upon the threshhold

Billingsley

148-176

Who is mournfully
A bump on his head.

Girls,

for Ham.
is
Of which there's a shortage;
The army's got both.

.

Claude Binyon
Hal Block

Legit

for Star,

is

'S'

By

Lieut.

Concert
Foreign

176-185

Ermine,

Will

Page

Irving

for

never wrote a book like the rent of us did. Everyone
would have known where he was then. But young
Lait who works 10 hours a day is a reporter, not a
Joseph H.
.synthetic part-time war correspondent like myself.
Vice-Presideiil o/ Wnrrior Bros.)
and the others who write magazine pieces and books,
and play God over the radio.
IHaving
been
chosen
to
represent the vioiion picture industry, Ha::en
Now and then of course the name of a real war rcct'iilly
roiiipletcd a fouT-xveek orientation course in Army oroanizatioi*
correspondent does emerge from the anonymous mass.
procedures nt the Conminiid and GeiicrnI Stuff School. Fort LeoucnA lot of people have heard of Jack Singer of INS and
tuorOi, Knnsn.s. attended at the same time bj/ bi<siiics.s lenders
of 86 other
He got known all right. But he had to do it the hard major
industries.
Ed.)
way. Jack Singer was killed when the Wasp went
down. In the Pacific. Soon I daresay some of the
The war nfTects industries as well
others will be killed because, unlike the rest of us who as persons.
The American motion of new and hitherto unexplored
take only occasional trips to the front, they stay at
picture industry grew out of World fields.

Sam Bramson

INDEX

is

'H'

no one in the world I'd rather have close to me with
a knife or a gun than George Lait. Too bad George

Fred Allen
Gracie Allen
Michael Balcon
Milton Berle
Jack Bertcll

Sherman

JM

Vol. 140

'E'

for that absolutely essential
Picture ingredient, the lover;

»I1.VRII.MA.\
Inr.

is for Relative
By marriage, .some acquire Ihem;
'But a j;nod job in the films breeds
'em.
Fuster than even rabbits would
desire them.

'R'

(Among whom I hope.
You will recognize Gracie).

is

Ragli-trrcil

BY SIMB

Weekly hr VARIKTV

minority prefer
Jack, the Ripper.

One

the rent.

They're crawling

(Regtilnr Stnfjerf.

Bllvarman. PronlilFni,

in

'G' Is for Glamour
Frilly and lacy;

lately.'

The By-Liners
Hlit

A

arti.stic.

And behind

nails.

that .smartie.

is

The Hollywood Quippcr;

At the moment George Lait of INS was in a hospital
Cairo recovering from wounds suffered when he
was with a British detachment ahead of General Mont- What with the draft they are
Now coming 10 under and 70
gomery's main attacking forces. Jack Lait of the
Mirror was always known as a grea* reporter. I hope
'M' .stands for Mother,
he won't mind if I say that today he couldn't keep up
Who's kept bebind .scenes;
with his son George for two days. Very few men
On occasion she's hauled out.
could. I once saw George and Red Mueller, then of
For the fan majjazine.s.
INS, now of Newsweek, reel into the Savoy in London, bleeding from a dozen cuts. They'd been extricating wounded from bombed houses while the worst
blitz in history (London, May 10. 1941) was in progress. If I were ever in a bad spot at the front there

—

Weal 4ath StrMt. New Tnrk. N

Dramati.st,
he's sent;

Where

In

armchair experts at home. There was no
none of them would have changed places

l-ulilliiliiHl

for

He's very

'L'

at home.'
Cecil
Brown and
several others (Including my.iclf) have been riding
the gravy train in this war.
(They would be the first
to admit It; they're honest guy.i.) None of us Is a dayby-dny reporter. None of us has to work eight hours

131

is

From heaven

Like Father, Like Son

with any of the affluent experts
Vincent Sheean, Bill Shircr.

l'-|>r.\UlCD

Salvaging old
'Q'

'D'

for Producer,

is

Who made money in bales;
Now he's running around.

mile.

a°

expression.

He's going back to minding,
His grandfather's store.

years tried hard to get an on-the-record interview with
Ralph Ingersoll. Erskine Caldwell and other
ex-reporters did their best. We had Influence. Sure,
we called ambassadors by their flrst name and consorted with diplomats and generals and we bore letters
from great men in Washington.
None of us got
to first base.
But little Henry Cassidy, the A.P.
correspondent In Moscow whom you never heard of,
didn't bother with letters of introduction. Real reporters don't have to lean on great names. Henry just
wrote a letter and dropped it into the mail box outside the Metropole Hotel in Moscow. The letter was
addressed to Stalin and it asked him to answer a few
questions. Stalin answered the letter and the questions and Henry scooped the world. A few months
later Henry did it again.
No, you knew the names of Kaltenborn, of Steel, of
Thomas, of Eliot, of Heatter; you've read articles and
know the names of a dozen typewriter strategists but
you never heard of Cassidy or of Magldoff or of Arch
Steele of the Chicago Daily News or of Drew Middleton of the Times or of Joe Evans of the Herald Tribune
or Virgil Pinkney of "the U.P.
One night in Toots Shor's restaurant, some genial
51st street conversation maker said, *I wonder what
ever happened to George Lalt. Haven't seen him

that we could only laugh at the absurdity o( their
material.
Then we'd get letters from home rhapsodizing about the very broadcasts or articles which
we laughed at. It was then that we formed the club.
It was called The Little Men Who Wore Not There.
It was easy to say that there was nothing but pique
and bitterness and jealousy behind .such a gesture, but
this was not true. Actually the correspondents in London were pretty proud of their profes.sion. proud, too,
of their collegues, and quite contemptuous of the synthetic

•P'

tor Comics,
local obsession:

is

A

is

Stalin.

|

jealousy

'C

.

Russell, of the U. P.;
In fact, honest

INS, or 40 others.

I

a Picture- is Bad,
His stomach gets tender.

You can spot one
By his downcast

Oscar,

A lad of some charm;
For him a star would cut
Off her grandmother's arm.

Of money

When

We

The Beautiful Cloak Model;
They've used that same plot.
Since my father could toddle.
•O' is for

stands for Banker,
he's lender;

'B'

after

arrangement

Henry Csasldy
At previews they're features;
Henry Cassidy? There you are. Ask any real Though sometimes they're rabbits,
And other non-solvent creatures.
newspaperman in the fleld of foreign reporting and
he'll tell you who Henry Cassidy is. Henry to date has
scored the two biggest beats of the war. Every one of 'F' is the Face,
On the cutting room floor;
us who has been to Mascow during the past two

I
I

I

month

two or three years as

stands for Nellie,

'N'

Agent;

confusing

Mutually

month with a short trip home every
is the case with the real war
take quick trips nbrond, sometimes get
near enough the front to smell gunpowder and then, ex
hausted, dash home to take bows and to write another
book. We are no more real war correspondents than
Alfred Lunt is a real vaudevillian. He knows a few
tricks of the trade and he incorporates them in his
performance of "The Pirate.' We too remember a few
tricks we learned when we were honest-to-God re
porters and we too incoriwrate those tricks in our
books and our magazine articles. We make plenty of
dough (and live abroad on fat expense accounts) but
not one of us is capable of carrying the typewriter of
a Beattie. a Stoneman, a Daniel or a Henry Cassidy.
a day,

reporters.

also his
traditional.

A

REYNOLDS

By QUENTIN
A lew weeks ago I was in Chicago. I tat around
Kilh a few important and presumably well in/ormed
Chicago business m«n. One of them asked mc some
questions about Elsenhower's opcialions in North
Africa, which I couldn't answer.
'But you in Chicago are better
informed than 1 am.' I said,

war correspondent

And

Some CloseupsontheMeu WlioGettheReul
War News and Do It the Hani Way

Reporter Gives

7
igg
24

99
94
be
30
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For two years the Army has experimented with and applied this
new medium in its training program.
It has been found that men can learn
in three weeks through the proper
use of Instructional fllm what would
otherwise take 13 weeks to learn.
It was indeed signiflcant that at
Command and General Staff
School where 87 business leaders
were given 146 hours of lectures and
conferences, it was the opinion of

the

these business men that the four
training films which were made a
part of the course, conveyed a more
comprehenaive Impression of the
subject matter covered by the fllm,
than would hours of normal lectures.

This has been the universal experience both in the Army and in
the war industries which likewise
have had the problem of training
large masses of men in a short pe-

Continued on page 65)
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FLOCK OF NEW FILM FACES ON HORIZON
TO OFFSET DWINDLING MALE STARS
From World War I, Which
War Bids Fair to

Intrenched the Star System, This Global
Destroy It, Especially the Men

EMERGENCY COMPELS QUICK FLICK CLICKS
By JACK

'ALICE' IN JIVE

JUNGMEYER

One Year Later

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
in the life-span of motion
pictures have had a profound and opposing influence on the
character and trend of the industry, in some major respects.
World War I confirmed and intrenched the star system in
the young and exuberant film world.
The Global War, in its first year for America, shows indications of destroying the star system, especially on the male

The two great wars embraced

By H. Allen Smith
Book atlracling beaucoup comment around N. Y. tagged
Won'.'erland.'
Tome snagging terrif bally despite
channeled at juve trade. Amon<; nip-ups noted is
one by Alec WooUcott, pastured crick. Intro is by Wooll'Info Plaase' mob upping interest in story via rave
cotl.
quotes from text. Retail store check reveals pop price not
luring kiddies from current yen for prose of torso-tosscrs
and fanners. Steady sale of book confined to uppercase non-

'Alice
fact

In

draftables.

Variety' cuffo-mugg caught talc in isorint edition with
WooUcott blurb. Author hancocks self Lewis Carroll but
understood he's really English Rev. named Dodgson. Illustrations by John Tenniel nsg, considerably below par set by
cartoonists who etched Thaw trial.

Author making obvious play for Coast cash. Story apparently started as script for Disney tinter. Meller getaway
Femme lead lacks s.a.
soon dwindles to dull slapstick.
needed foi b.o if pix go for this one. Tale opens with
grade school siren at leisure on stuff called grass. Minx is
apparently on o'imwit side and half asleep in first sentence.
Action opens when talking rabbit enters. Author not satisfled to have gabby hare, also has Easter-cgger lugging a
watch.
Perils-of-Pauline gimmick has doll prattfall into deep well
searching for hassenpfeffer.
Arrives at spot resembling
Hialeah inflcld to find flagon tagged 'Drink Me.' Stuff's apparently dynamite and subdeb discovers self preshrunk.
Throughout story she's continually shriveling or adding
poundage. Author angles for wet hanky trade with femme
bawling constantly, once yowling a puddle of eyewash that
nearly drowns her.
Doll Anally locates looney rabbit and gels her claws on a
Chance to hypo story here but author's clerical backfan.
ground apparently damp-blanketed peeling.
Routine slides through meetings with mob of Disney characters and girl has such a groggy noggin she thinks she's
dame named Mabel, also a dopess. Encounters mouse and
tries to sell him bill of goods on a puss named Dinah. AniHayfleld sequence
mal gab IS strictly hoke throughout.
flnds heroine snagging leaf from a buttercup and for moment reader feels the w.k. terp turn is about to begin but
siren doesn't even shed her rayons.

Needs Abbott

&

CosUllo Switch

|

Daffy characters include King and Queen, assorted gremand some tarts. Author shamelessly fobs off oldies including feeble gag about Cheshire Cat grinner.
Tries to
needle action with pot-throwing sequence, but Abbott Si
Costello scriptcrs do better. Introduces drunken turtle who
spews puns faster than Hope, and wastes chapter on al
fresco brawl involving another rabbit and a draft hatmaker.
This sequence is a direct theft from The Man Who C T D,"
though in this case dialog smells. Author's effort here was
to create psychopathic ward situash but idea brodies and
merely resembles tabletalk at.Lindy's.
Climax spotlights screwy croquet game (oke fodder for
WooUcott, a wicket man) followed by shabby device of jury
trial done a la Cliff Nazarro with all hands orry-eyed.
Understood Disney unlikely to option yarn despite bends
It's getting via literati and caviar mob.
Story ed at major
studio reported interested.
Intro describes author as' celibate, hence his scorn for s.a. motif.
Tentful of animals involved but even they've been Paulmossed.
Siren's gams
lins

never mentioned.
Mess might be succored for pix as nabe house throw-in.
Script needs Ben Hccht to unsapolio story, handing Lana
Turner femme lead and subbing Errol Flynn for rabbit.
Cole Porter score would help particularly in sequence involving tarts.

Understood author already plotting sequel involving tragic
Humpty Dumpty. Has Laughton In mind.

character labeled

Sgts. Tap

Camp

B.O.

Till

Detroit, Jan. 3.
of a group which
$8,000 from Fort

Accu.sed of being the ringleaders
allegedly stole between $6,000 and
Custer's picture threatres, three Army sergeants were
under military arrest and facing a general court-martial
on charges of conspiracy to embezzle. The Army asked
their names be withheld pending the trial.
According to George T. Shank, post commander, the

during a period of more than a year
and were discovered a month ago after 11 soldiers, the
majority non-commissioned officers, were (luestioned by
a board set up to check the post's theatre shortages.
Several are said to have confessed and will be witnesses
against the ringleaders and several more may be ordered

The exact sum taken from the four theatres at Fort
Custer could not be determined, it was said. In most
instances, it was said, soldier ticket takers and sellers
conspired to sell admissions, withhold tickets from the
boxes and offer them for resale, pocketing the funds.
Reports on the amounts varied, one soldier having admitted 'the take was worth at least $100 a week to me,'
and another saying he got
One soldier's
$20 weekly.
father made restitution of
$260 for his son's part In the
conspiracy, the first of its kind uncovered in the Army's

picture houses.

outer office and see that

in the devil were you?
'Well
where were you before thatT
can't you stuff enough In your stomach to hold you to noon? And where
were you before you went out to eat?
.

I

Looming on the distaff side were Teresa Wright, Betty
Hutton, Marsha Hunt, Diana Barrymore, Maria Montez, Ann
Baxter, Alexis Smith, Jane Frazee, Joan Leslie. Ann Rutherford, now grown up for mature stardom; Lynn Bari, graduated from stock; Marjorie Reynolds, Barbara Britton, Susan
Peters, Signc Hasso, Louise AUbritton. Gloria Jean, now a
teen-age singing actress; Michele Morgan, Irene Manning.

Nancy Coleman.
Sensing the shortened time element, no crop of prospect.s
ever worked harder to reach quickly the top brackets than
this 1942 group of war-conditioned players, male and female,
child and juve. The curve of their effort and rise coincided
with a big boxoffice season. That was an advantage. But
they had also to compete their performances, the evidences
of their stellar calibre, against the sheer' excitement and stirring nature of the novel battle pictures which tended to
subordinate the personal equation of the wallop of the drama.
Ann Baxter, combining marked talent, charm and youth
appeal, is an outstanding star product of the year at 20thMemorable was her role on loanout for the Or.son
Fox.
Welles picture at RKO, "The Magnificent Ambersons.' She
played opposite Monty Woolley in 20th's 'The Pied Piper.'
Her rise is testimony to careful coaching and executive rating
through minor but increasingly important roles until she was
fully ready for topline assignment. She now has a lead with
Tyrone Power in 'Crash Dive' and was a contender for 'The
Song of Bernadette.'
I

Heflin, with versatile talent and persuasive personality.
Metro's banner toter for the year. He showed his calibre
and range in 'Grand Central Murder.' 'The Feminine Touch.'
•The Seven Sweethearts,' 'Tennessee Johnson' and in the lead
He came to films from the KathIn 'Presenting Lily Mars.'
arine Hepburn legit starrer, 'The Philadelphia Story.' His
click in pictures was swift and impressive.

Van

Is

Alan Ladd made it in one at Paramount in the acrid 'This
Gun for Hire,' which got critic kudos and public favor. He
followed with conArmed excellence in 'The Glass Key' and
"Lucky Jordan,' his saturnine crook characterization measuring up with the best of the veterans' performances in similar
Ladd is one of the younger players who is exempt
parts.
from military service.
At Paramount, too, MacDonald Carey made his bid and hi.(Continued on page 65)

Claude

Lleot.
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went there after you
to stand there and teU
went be/ore ond a/ter?

You mean

simply said

I

you

that

What's the matter with you, Miss Snyder?
'I'm not prying into anybody's personal

'

Blnyon
affairs.

.

Took, Miss Snyder,
and get out ot here?'

.

.

will

you

for God's sake quit crying

ONE YEAH LATEB
'What are v<m talfcin0 about—'flood momtnfl'? Fifty'
minutes on that Imisy bus, Mist Snyder, and In my
own car I used to make it in eight! Me, with 14 top
pictures to my credit, riding to work on busSea with that
five

stinking

A

hook!

'Did you read what General Eisenhower, said, about
essential picture^ are for the soldiers? Who produces
those pictures? Me, with a stinking A book! If I wasn't
so essential I'd cut mv throat.
'Look, Miss Snyder, how do you get down so early
every morning? Oh, you do? Your oum car? A C book?
'What in hell kind of a war is this? After all. Miss
Snyder, I hate to keep bringing this up— but I've got an
idiot niece

how

•Oh

I

The young and not-so-young males who reached prominence this past year had to win their status quickly, for the
most part. There was little time to groom them, to rate
them along. Often they made the marquee in one or two
pictures after a running start. In numbers and importance
the men equalled the feminine newcomers, and in calibre
they compared with the general run of topline recruits for
any previous year. Heading the rosier of 1942 personalities
and newly-blazoned names were Alan Ladd, Van Heflin,
George Montgomery, William Lundigan, Robert Stack, Roddy
McDowall, Paul Henreid, Van Johnson, Macdonald Carey,
Dana Andrews, William Bendix, Gene Kelly, Jean Gabin,
imported full-fledged from France; Walter Slezak, Otto
Preminger, as an actor (previously a director). Gig Young.

VAN HEFLIN AND ALAN LADD

.

'But you said you
ate.

me
I

.

THE FEMMES

lot ot

Where

doomed, will die hard and slowly.

I

by a

,Why

Young players of military age and the qualities which
usually go with star calibre will suddenly be toplined In one
or two pictures and proceed naturally into the armed services,
to be succeeded as briefly by others.
There cannot henceforth, for the war's duration, be any permanent young male
stars.
And the indications are that this impermanency of
familiar names and faces will establish a corresponding habit
on the part of flim audiences, especially among the younger
customers, toward less and less definite hero worship. It may
even extend. to the women stars, although that is less likely.
Studios were foreseeing the male casting problem, the
star dearth, some months ago, and are now frantically concerned to make compensation. An indication is the increased
stress on getting sureflre properties, of a calibre strong
enough to carry the player, competent though he will have
to be, or with the female roles dominant. What will remain
as more or less permanent reaction to these^ problems affecting the star system will, of course, depend considerably
upon how long the war lasts. Also to be figured is the starworshiping trait of the American people, in and out of the
realm of Aim and theatre. The star system, therefore, if

FAST CLICKEROOS

to sit in that

don't get interrupted

I

I've got an idiot niece that could
handle your job. Miss Snyder, but IH be
satisAed if youll only sit on that big, fat
cushion of yours and weed out the ]erks.

jerks.

—

NO PEBMANENT TOUNG MALE STABS

in here a minute.

and you're getting, paid

the end of the year,

War drains on the male rank have been greatly accelerated
during the past few months, both through the draft and the
individual's patriotic urge, even when deferment or military
immunity were indicated. In the past month over 100 members of the Screen Actors Guild have withdrawn to
enter the services, including Clark Gable and other stars,
while only 65 new applications were made, mostly junior
members and extras. Vr.c vets are going out of film circulation faster than the new ones are coming in.
Stars and
familiar faces, idolized for years on the screen, are gone with
the wind for the duration often before their last-made picture has been edited for release.

thefts occurred

to court-martial.

come

'Look, Miss Snyder, I've got four pictures to finish befor*

side.

it's

I

By LIEUT. CIAUDE BINYON
'Miss Snyder,

.

.

.

Red Cross work, huh? Oh

.

.

Yeah

.

.

.

.

•Uh— look. Miss Snyder. This is everybody's warright? We're all in it together right? It's up fo oil of us
to do uihatever uie con fo help each other—like sharethe-ride and things like that.
'

—

'Now,

I

was thinking

Co

'Sure, Miss Snyder.
you get back.

fight ahead.

Til

ujatch the

oj^^tce till

'Sure, Miss Snyder.

Take your

time.'

Draft the Draft Board

'How do you like those guys! I read in the papers that
they'll start calling marrifed guys in about six months, and
lA now! What do they think
they're trying to make

my

me

wife is— a mirage?
'I'm no guy to carry a gun. For 10 years I've been running
my wife's restaurant- being kind to drunks, busting up
Aghts, smiling at dopes. I'm soft! I'm peaceful!
'You know what they ought to do to that draft board?
Yeah. I know— but you know what they ought to do? DraK
'em! Draft 'em and then shoot 'em.
'Okay, but they're not going to get me. Know what Vm
going to do? Join the Navy!
'Sure, I've got an in. They can use a guy like me, to run
one ot their big commissaries. Say like in San Diego. They
need me. They need a man they can say to, 'Now we've got
5,000 men to feed; how much food would you order?' So
Could you tell "cm? See what I mean?
I tell 'em.
Maybe a lieutenant
'I don't know what they'll offer me.

Maybe
men to

a lieutenant

commander.

It

depends on

how many

feed.

'I'm not

dumb.

A Navy

sails

on

its

belly.

They need

me.'

ONE TEAR LATEE

—

'Right here on the slceue this tells u^haf I am. Second
cook, third closs. No, I ain't the man directiv in charge.
Tlieu got a goof that had an in.
'No, I ain't beefing. There's a war on. No complaints,
Mac. That lousy draft board.
•Oil, I'm up at three every morning, busting eggs into a
200-gallon pot. A slow fire does it, Mac. A slou> fire and
keep stirring. That u'ay vou keep the top 100 gallons
from slaying raw while the bottom 100 cooks up. Honest
to Cod, f stir 'em tcilh a shouel.

Mashed

— 200

potatoes, too

JVo. I ain't beefing,

gallon pots.

I

could puke.

Mac.

get the stuff cooked, and these Macs come
busting in acting like ihey were shoppers before the war.

'Finally

I

There I am. standing u>ith the eggs and the tnoshed
potatoes, trith o spoon in my hand and my hack killing
me. So they look at the eggs and potatoes and they look
at me; and every now and then a guy pipes up: 'Geei,
Mac, don't give me none of that pap.'
'My God, I'm human.' / could use a kind word.
•You know what I'm going to do after we win this warT
Listen to my wife bellyache, Mac; she's got a right.'

years

Cantor, Gus Edwards, Irving Berlin,
Also Gyp the Blood and Rube Goldberg
A Fragment From the Coiiiedian'H Autobiog, 'So Help Me/
Previewed Here by
Be Published Soon by Random House

1910

to

ld43

6,

should have added to

one-night

60

playing

ago,

'But

It.

not

on a special train and like Cantor.'
Today we are very clo.sc friends,
only talking to each other on the
since we both have no sisters or
stage, venting our displeasure at brothers and we address each
other
each other through the audience ns Brother when we write.
and sending messages only through
Most of this last paragraph h.is
In Houston. Texas, we been in Cantor's book or his mvn
our valets.
life.
I print It because I douhi
if
appeared at lite Town Auditorium,
many people read his book.
opposite which Ihcre is a great
(Copi/Hflht, George Jes.sdi
church and on its roof a large electric .si.un. re.-idiiig Jesus Saves. I had
hcfrr' Fddic. throueh the dressing
Flo Marks' Shorts
room door, tell his valet, that if I
Florence Marks, formerly wiih
ihe
stripped cnlliiig glamour girl: on the Edward Bernays publicity
odiic.
telephone. I might have something now producing and
directing lUm
stands, living

Jessel Recalls First Meeting Winchell,

Circa

January

Anniversary

p^kRiBff

Thirty-seeenth

picTimiES

—

i<,

to eat

my

in

old age.

shorts for the Oflficc of War Information.
She was for .several years
night to do my monolog. I told the with the
press deparlnicnl
audience That's an in.spiring elecShe is the wife of Bo.slcy Crowihtric .sign acro.ss the street, but It er. N. Y. Times film critic

Permission of the Publisher

When

came on

I

stage

the

that

'

NBC

By 4;eor<;e jessel

.

Thr

a tailor.
to

ill

olieii

IflO.

piiir:

Mv

and

giandf^ilher

tlire<'

tl:i.v.<

a

He would burger

«eck.

have his pants pressed, he very
ind
tool; Ihcm o(V. sat down

to

10

at a cci-tain i-csluurant.

They

A Record of Which to Be Proud

should haxe had a sign over that
restaurant, a la Sari Carroll, 'From
this restaurant walk the sickest people in the world.' The hamburger

out on
Friday and p:i.<.<ibly keep three for
Saturday ami Sunday, but he liked
my singing. Only the day befove
he had hire<l two other boys, a bit
older than I, and said pcrhap.s we
could get together .niul he would
call us the Imperial Trio. The other
two boys were immediately sent

When a cuslomer came opin with

try

co\crcd liimseU with his coat. For
that I had had some added Ingredigoing through with this di.scomlort,
ents such as matches and a little
my grandfather arranged tor grandtobacco and I became violently ill.
nu to bring the j;iiiitoiner a cup ol
I have no fear in mentioning the
Very
cake.
of
coHce and a piece
name of this restaurant— but charity
a
sina
to
asked
often I would be
forfends. If it still exists somefor.
finwas
pressing
none until the
singer, the other where, let them do what they will:
an
alto
was
One
more
litOe
only
say
ished. I shall
The tenor was Jack Weiner I also have a lawyer.
about my grandparents; 1 loved a tenor.
agent)
Hollywood
now
is
a
twho
about
write
to
try
An Cp-aad-Ccmlnf Sanfsaith
them too much to
he's
For as Davi<J Bclasco once and (small world) incidentally
tlicin.
Before this ptomaine episode, we,
the manager of my ex-lovely. Lois
said to me, 'My son, when playing
I

an emotional scene, you must

The alto was Walter Winchell.
who was a handsome little guy with
a fairly good voice and was the
heart throb of 116th Stieet.
The flr.st thing we did, even before rehearsing a .<ions. was to decide
on a .stage name. In tha'-o day.s no
matter wh.-;t your rijihl name was.

times control it; if the scene geU the
better of you. an audience feels you
are loo sorry for yourself.'
When my grandfather passed
away, my grandmother was blessed
with second childhood. She died
ai the age of 87. playing with some
little buttons, continuously reliving
a scene she had witnessed as a little
girl in Prague, of how one day
Franz. Joseph, the Emporcr, had ridden through the streets in his carriage and everybody had seen him

you

called your.self something else.

So.

Wiener, Winchell & Je.ssel beLeonard, Lawrence A: Mc-

Kinley, the Imperial Trio.

Wise Guy'.

Edwards' hat, which went way down
over my ears, and added a catchline of my own to the song, which
his
caught
fancy. He took our
names and addreu^e.-^ and I was .sent
for a few days later.
I found myself
i;i
Gus Edwards'
waiting room with a young man I
had met before. He had so often
appeared at the Imperial, one week
doing imitations, another week a
monolog in Yiddi.sh and another
week a blackface act. and I thought
he was about the nerviest fellow
I had ever seen. He asked me what
I was doing there. I told him that I
had been sent for by Mr. Edwards
for a job. I asked him what he was
doing there. He said he was going
to do some of his stuff and I added
that I doubted whether Mr. Edwards
had that much time. When the door

The president aniounced that Simon
Schwartz had brought his grandson
to sing and "tanz" for the members.
lo'.ge

one of the
members rose and spoke.
could

oegin,

•Mr. President, while it is very
nice for- Simon Schwartz to bring
his grandchild to entertain us, let
us not forget that one of our mem-

We
noons,

did pretty well in the afterbut the night audiences rc-

our act becaase the lights
were put on. thiLs interrupting a
away and has left a wife and three great deal of .spooning and .sparking,
which was the main rea.son for
children, with no money and no
going to a picture show in those
food, and while it is a fine thing we
day.s.
So the people in the little
enjoy ourselves listening to

bers, Ignatz

.sented

Baumgarten, has passed

shall

this little

sing, let us flrst

boy

stop

poor Mrs, Baumgarten and iier
three children and give them three

o[

by

my

the

cousin. Henrj'. at the piano,

sang 'Every

Morn

disturbance,

engaged

a

the

bouncer,

later

known as 'Gyp The Blood', who
was very quietly bounced off himself some years later a.s one of the
a!!sa.ssias

Bring Thee
"Violets'. 'Dearie'. 'I'm Afraid to Go
Home In 'The Dark' and 'School
Days'. Most of the menibeis of the
lodge, being hard of hearing and two
card game.s having started during
my second number, I was still undi-.unlcd and left the meeting to see
my mother, who was Ihe ticketseller at a moving picture house
I

thi.s

ment

accompanied

cheering,

To
manage-

balcony often gut quite uneasy.

think

cheers.'

After

of

Herman

Ro.'-enthal.

the

1

Metropole Hotel gambler.
During one of our performances
the customers upstairs were decidedly disturbed by Ihe light going
on .-.nd cutting in on their cuddling.
Added to that. Winchell. who was
the lead .singer isinginu the actual
melody) was missing, .so that a song
with a tenor and a baritone singing
harmony without the actual melody
called Ihe Imperial, on Il6th Street,
My father had wcs not awfully good. However.
oil Lenox avenue.
Gyp the bouncer .<(artcd his cussince passed away and though he
tomary duties of bouncing the >vyleft a little money, my illne.s,s and
dovies out of the balcony.
Tlie
au unwise venture. ;Klde<l to my
away first couple he came to were
giving
grandfather's
now
Winchell and a girl called Eva. who
cigars with every lOc prcs.-^ing. left
were in a clinch. I ocached on him
the family in pretty bad shape.
and told McKlbben iHe has gotten
IlioBtratcd Slide*
]
even with me several limes since

would

new

week, with

my

first

theatres are be-

that

ing turned into tanks, airplanes and

The motion

stralions to the

picture industry, with-

army

in

the creation

out seeking kudos,
in

search that goes into making of films
dealing with foreign countries, have
highlights of the
aided our high command in its war
industry.
strategy. 250,«00 feet of film dealing
More than a year before tlie Jap with
the terrain of various battle
attack on Pearl Harbor, the industry
fronts have been made avaibhie to
foresaw the need for a unit whose
ll;e War Department for sludy.
as
function would be cooperation with
have the contents of .studio research
the various Government agencies.

The following
and

relates

is

just for the record,

the

an

activities of

'enlisted'

denarlments.

To this end, the Motion Picture
Committee Cooperating For Natioii.il
Defense was formed. After the at-

r"

tack, 'defense' was out of date, and
five days later the War Activities

Ihe

WAC

Conunrtt^Motiin^icllVelndustry
l>»''''"c'ty

took over.

.

rurpvw

Ualfled

The Public Relations Division

|

woman)

J
of

has undergone un expani^ro»S^t almost every

and exploitation man (or
across the country into Its

On the theory that voluntary aid fold. To handle expected
.stepped-up
makes compulsion unnecessary, the activity for '43,
31 exchange area
industry has endeavored, whenever
public relation chairmen have been
possHile. to 'move in' on a need be„_„;,,, .j „,i,„
•'"
P""^
fore it actually became one. Know•

i

•

,

,

'''='<y«hamnen m each city of 25.000
American. ;„!
^''v
pre-uniform day.s. drew a large "f'""!,' P°P"}» '°"eommiltees,
"^y*
amount of his enterlainment enjoynand\e WAC rclea.ses on
ment from going to the movie.s. one '^""^^
the average

ing that

i

i

the

of

flr.st

WAC

'items'

was

campaigns, slanted for

'"P^'^"'*^

the

local

With Government
donation of 1.200 16-mm. prints of r""""^?*""'current Alms to tlie War Dept. (or "B*'"^'"'; "^oie and more Inclined to
efforts to showman ronjiirfree .showing lo men in uniform
°' industry personnel trained
Recently, an additional
overseas.
"^a* art, this group will be called
gift of 3.500 prints was made, bringupon to deliver repeatedly for the
ing the total to 4,700.
]

:

'

i

|

Barring

inevitable

difficulties

in

di.stribution

and

!

'^°'"',"*/'|f'''

above-mentioned activiwhich, due to space
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-'Hime-Frbnl Heroes' AH

"

Prn""'',
,V"r°" scrap. l'"'',^
method
of collecting
United
front hero." a war inspired Nations Week, which will be held
could be applied to virtually Jan. 14 through 20. will be one of
every theatre in the country on Ihe the biggest jobs Ihe iiiduslrv has
1

I

'Home

:

.phra.se.

;

;

basis of Irsl year's activities. 16.463 tackled. The colleclion of money in
ifllm houses, including nearly every theatres for the .stricken civilians 9l
regularly operating theatre in the the.se nations will be matched in imCantor. 'A tramp. I was brought up
country. are using the
to help porlaiice by the educational value of
with tramps. I played the damdest
tramp you ever saw in your life.' win the war. Theatre nien are cx- ihe campaign.
hibitors of government film, dis.i
, .
.,
.
„
etc. P. S. We got the job.
^P;''
players of government posters: war
f ^^^.l'
Canter's Tutelage
bond and .stamp salesmerr.some 4.000 ^^' Cro
'°
th
^housh in pas yoaist
This production never material- theatres are officiaUy designated ""^ ^'°f
""'^h f-" ih...
ized, but Cantor immediately started houses of i.s.sue): .scrap colleclors:
"rganization. ih.- Apnl
his inventive mind
working.
He fund-raisers for such groups as the
"
"'^
""'.1'
suggested that I play a baby in a Red Cross. USO. Armv and Navv
fP'
<'M>ecled to excarriage. He would come along and Emergency Relief, and the March of-l
jceed in zeal and productiveness any
nurse
^

I

|

WAC

what he was paying u.s. Our .salary
was $12 for the trio with Sunday
extra at 10c a .song, bringing it up
lo $13.50.
I
was kept on alone at
flat a

WAC)

a well-known name and rnc«
would aid. And Hollywood is teaching camouflage to dttsses of offlcera,
guns. That old wash boiler you saw
making training Alms for all scrv<
in front of a theatre may now be a
ices
(possibly 2,000 such will bt
piece of ordnance or ammunition. needed for 1943). and giving demonat

beine informative and cduEisenhower to his buck private.s. "tive, has been large. F^ch camyour
have attested to their value as P^'K" ">e '"dustry has taken on has
Hedy Lanmrr's ''^en launched with free advorlisemorale builders.

Kelly. Fxldie Leonard.'
'That'.s very good.' said Mr. Edwards. 'But I intend producing an
act called 'Benches in the Park' ,ind
I don't
need any imitations. I am
looking for a man to play a tramp.'
'For
Heavens sake.' screamed

The trio was fired. McKibben decided he would have nothing but
vaudeville and no more illustrated
songs. He could get a real act for

$.')

HARMON

S.

(KxKculive Vice-chairman,
Bonds bought

McCrea. Harry Thompson. Walter C.

'hen).

la hit ballad uf tiio.se ciay.^).
.\s
the singer would begin the chorus,
a colored picture on the .screen
would show a good looking guy
looking up at the moon. Or perhaps the song was 'In Sunny Italy',
and there would be a picture uf
an Italian with » great moustache,
selling bananas through Ihe streets.

By FRANCIS

WAC

War Job

throaty 'I Am Tondelayo' may very imciils in the various papers, totalling
have been uttered, by this lime. more than 100 pages,
Cantor an.swered. "What do I do? well
Bonds will continue to be sold and
in the exact setting in which the
such a question.
I
imitate Junie
].scrap matinees
author placed it.
will vontiiuie lo be.

j

Nickel Far Jessel

^Then the

:

'What do you

I

A

—

ducer.

;

'

Mobilized

Continued the Real

delivery of raw
for these prints, they've been
opened,
my versatile friend, his stocks
getting places as far apart as Iceeyes
almost
knocking
Edwards
Australia
and
India.
land
and
down, introduced him.self: 'Mr. EdAlaska. Laudatory comments from
wards. I am Eddie Cantor.' This litarmy men. from General Dwight D.
tle fellow can tell you about me. I

I

I was determined that my mother
have the boss of the Imperial hear
me sing, for in those days every
moving picture 'house had
little
songpluggers who would .^ing their
latest numbers accompanied by ilthrown on the
lu.strated
slides
screen. For example, let us say. 1
Dreamed in the Gloaming of You'

who had ju.st
On the Fiddle.' To make

an impression for such a famous person as this Gus Edwards. I was at
this age (10) wearing long trou.sers.
a Windsor tie. carrying a cane and
carrying a makeup box under my
arm. not only to make sure tliat
everyone knew I was an actor, but
that I might be taken for a midget
should someone wish to engage me
and was afraid of the Garry Society laws fibout children on the
stage. Before my song, I took Mr.

Dicouraged bj my success with
an audience of one without pants, in
my grandfather's workroom. I once
went with him to his lodge meeting.

I

"Yiddle

Be:-aufle

Year Before Pearl Harbor the M. P.

Was

of smoke and fog. The Hollywood
is doing its share
Canteen Is a splendid fait accompli,
winning the war, as are many and
has hosted thousands of United
other millions of Americans.
The Nations Service men.
industry, too, will play a role in the
Tlie cosmopolitan quality of indusauthored
.securing of a just and lasting peace. try product, and the intensive re-

we ware under 10. Ihe Gerry Society prohibited our singing on the
stage, so we sang iii the tiny little
piano pit, lo the accompaniment of
Harry Carroll, the comparer and
later, Phil Bakei', Ihe accordionistcomedian. The popular songs of that
time were 'Pony Boy'.
'Carrie',
'Meet Me Timight In Dreamland',
which we sang, and my solo was a
song of the racetrack called 'I'd
Rather Be the Lob.stcr Than The

smile to her.

Before

Berlin,

came

a

Industry

|

the trio, bad been up in the offices
of Gus Edwards. His was the market for kids who had any stage ability, for not only was he the great
sentimental songwriter of his time,
but he had and was producing many
vaudeville acts with kids, many of
whom have reached great heights
through the years. We all sang for
Gus. I sang a song of an up-andcoming .songwriter, called Irving

Andrews.

at all

More Thau

[

.

,

1

,

I

billing

front of the theatre, which read
'It's
worth 5c alone to hear little
Gcorgie Jes.sel
sing'.
About 30
in

,

ZZ^^J^

years later Winchell wrote 'And it
still
goes'.
The Imperial Trio met
again, however, in Tin Pan Alley.
I had gone down
to learn a song

i

flirt

hit

with my
and to
with her. he would do

make
all

a
his

^1

"^"f

R/^f

Djmes.
~.

The
clips

.

tbat has

,

preponderance of ncwsreel
for the past year has dealt,

One

'

gone before.

of the basic needs, as has been

one way or another, with the war. shown by increased attendance rerOnly 20?; of the product of (he five jords at the nation's boxoffirc^. is a
companies Involved was of a do- .steady supply of (llni entertainment,
mestic, non-war type. Latin-America both for America and its allies. War
gets special newsreels and United plant workers need the relaxation
ihe.itre
Ihelr
Newsreel, Inc.. distributes a flve- that
neighborhood
i

mother

that

in.stcad ol

a

man cum

was

young cartoonist was to
ing there to sing one night a week
try out an act drawing his pictures
iter1 could be engaged for every
and the booking manager of the
noon and nijht permanently.
Academy was afraid that might not
be enough and suggested to have a
Cradle of Ihe Urcat
kid sing in the box while the drawThe man who ownea the theatre ing was going on. That young carwas Clarence McKibben. Me was n toonist was Rube Goldberg. I never
very .stem, good looking man. Hec fulfilled thai engagement for lo eelsaid he was thinking: of putting^l ebMte
our
meeting.
Winch^lV
vaudeville into the Ihralie for Iwo Wicn«^r and 1 went to have a hamI

;

I

that a

taught me in how to attack an audience (I also owe him .some money
but I And no time, being so occupied
with my literary work, to remember
such things).
We were to become great friends
later to be partners and then to
flght and make up. knock and kid
each other on the stage and radio
on
!go
a
record-breaking
tour
ihroughout the country only a few
I

company-made

reel.
In
various
languages, to nations whose screens
are open to axis propaganda.

affords.

The industry

as a

whole has

abroad,
In

fact,

to bond-selling
to almost any

and.

Showmen

activity

ns patriotic.

stints,

war

its

problems, and, as the war proceeds.

Hollywood has contributed its the.se problems may increase.
glamor lavishly lo personal appear- of them, however, should be
ances in army camps both here and mountable.

in.'-nr-

are resourceful, ac well

.

JaniiaiT

<>»

W43
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ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION
COMPRISE TODAY'S SCREEN MISSION
Pioneer in Patriotic Picture Production Sees the Cinema as the Perfect

Same Time Amusing

Reportorial Medium, While at the

U. S. Masses

'JUAREZ; 'ZOLA;-. ^confessions of A NAZI SPY'

FORETOLD THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME

FILM

OUTLOOK FOR

By

1943

Quarter Looks Exceptionally Strong, But
Midyear Still Vague

First

By Roy

HARRY

WARNER

M.

It is being said, with considerable
solemnity but much rooted truth,
that the duty of the motion picture
industry 'in these days' is dual and

clear:

must

it

entertain
form.

Chartier

and
That

inis

indeed
but it

its

duty,

is

only

half of

its

duty.

The

whole

Small Way, This Group (Mrs. Vincent Astor,
Mrs. Irving Berlin, Mrs. Larry Lowman, Mrs.
Ambrose Chambers, Mrs. Robert Sherwood) Has Been Doing a Real Job

Its

truth
Those of the industry who seek to handicap film in advance of release,
laying booking and operating plans in accordance, are finding it Jncreas
ingly difficult to get the same information to go by that they have had

Among other things, the distributors are not setting up rein the past.
leases as far ahead as they formerly did, nor is there the same assurance
as to what will be let loose or what will be held back.
Moreover, the theatre operators do not know what selling policies will
be, how films will be grouped and which ones, if any are coming up, that
Likewise, fast selling in
will be pre-released at advanced admissions.
some territories and slow qontract^getting in others makes pictures availThus, as
able at. different times when the country is taken as a whole.
almost impossible
become
buyers,
it
has
theatre
men
and
pointed out by
to make comparisons on value of delivered product on a month-to-month

that
is
the minds of

in

most

war

the

days, whereas
any thinking in-

Harry M. Warner
tiiat

the

dividual

rec-

more confusing

the average

to

be more
However, for the final quarter of 1942, the quality of product was subtlety and justice required than
markedly better than for the same period the year before. While De- come during the mass clashing of
cember releases, whether played during thai month or to get dates in whole armies.
In the hot conflict of warring naJanuary, were about comparable in importance to those obtainable a year
ambitions, a stensible man
ago, both October and November showed vast improvement over the tional
can take his stand for liberality
same months in '42,
Despite inability to peg pictures that will be definitely released and in and humanity and, with that stand,
what manner they will be made available, in buying and operating quar can work to see to it that the only
He may don
ters it is believed the first quarter this year will produce a strong lineup acceptable side wins.
a uniform and fight for It direct,
of Aim.
While the second quarter is termed highly questionable, because book- or he may remain a civilian and do
ing is now so close to release and distributors are not inclined to set dates his apportioned share by war work
far ahead or adhere to them at all times the assumption is that the at home, by denying himself for the
market will be given as mony good pictures during the first quarter as good of his army, by pledgieg his
distribs And possible.
Of course, many of the first-quarter releases, may resources to the maintenance of his
become blocked in various keys or territories as result of sales resistance, country at war.
In time of actual war, hysteria
extended engagements and lack of enough first-run houses to accommodate
new product as it's ready. In ^ome cases, billings have reached their and emotion are much a part of
peaks four to even six months following release because of numerous tac the individual and he must not only
tors which delay tlxem in getting wide circulation.
Although some move discipline his own thought but reover houses are being made first-runs, creating a larger number of the ceive from cogent sources all the
latter, this is only a partial solution to the problem.
Blocking of new guidance possible. When the peace
guided
necessity
for
comes, the
film has reached the most critical stage in keys that are under the vir.
thought and informed opinion betual control of one or two circuits.
comes" even more acute, lest the now
ON THE HOBIZON
quieted forces impose on a weary
A check of pictures which, on paper, looks promising to buyers for this world, an even more terrible and
month, February and March, produces a goodly number. Of course, there destructive condition than that of
is no certainty that they will
pan out to expectations or that they won't full war.
In the hands of motion picture
be held back for later availability.

From

the Metro plant, boxoflfice weight is figured for 'Random Harvest,
in France,' 'Stand by for Action.' 'Keeper of the Flame' and
Tennessee Johnson' (which latter may be influenced one way or another
by sundry protests over the theme)
Looking over the Paramount list, buyers are placing reliance upon
'Star Spangled Rhythm,' 'China,' 'No Time for Love,' 'Happy Go Lucky,'
'Miracle of Morgan's Creek' and 'Dixie.'
'China Girl,' 'We Are the Marines,' 'Margin for Error,' 'My Friend
Flicka,' 'Immortal Sergeant,' 'Crash Dive' and 'Meanest Man in the World
are those from the 20th-Fox mill that stand out on the horizon.
Warner Bros., which lists only two pictures for January release in addi
tion to 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' at pop prices, is expected to furnish b.o.
power through 'Casablanca,' 'Air Farce.' 'Watch on Rhine,' 'Mission to
Moscow' and 'Adventures of Mark Twain.' though here as at 20th. it is
highly doubtful whether all of these will be available for late winter and
early spring showings.
RKO will furnish 'Hitler's Children' and 'Fight for Freedom' as well
possibly some others that will do better-than-average business.
Coming from United Artists are 'In Which We Serve.' grossing poten
tiallties of which are regarded as exceptional, and 'Crystal Ball,' 'Jacare,
"Young and Willing' and 'G-String Murders." 'Stage Door Canteen' is not
expected until the second quarter.
The exhibition field is looking to Universal for The Shadow of a Doubt,
Pittsburgh," 'Amazing Mrs. Holllday' and 'Arabian Nights.' whUe on the
horizon from Cojumbia and expected to stack up well are The Com
mandos Strike at Dawn' and 'Something to Shout About.'
others may be rushed into release during the first quarter, while also
among pictures not herein mentioned may be some slated for availability
before April 1 that will pan out well.

Reunion

M

At Short Location Coin
Hollywood, Jan.

3.

Studios are up against a shortage
young male extras required as
screen soldiers in the numerous war
pictures.
Paramount needs 2S0 atnvosphere players, between the ages
Of 18 and 28,
for an Arizona location for 'Five
Graves to Cairo,' but
"tany of the young
men turned
oown the Job when they learned
Of

a
'0

would have

week.

work

to

work

for $52.50

Youthful extras preferred
in

there

will

makers lies a gigantic obligation.
one man, humble before the
fierce winds sweeping his world, can
look upon this responsibility with
anything but awe. It is at once an
responsibility
and
a
honorable

No

frightening one. In the very nature
of motion picture creation, such a

man must somehow, somewhere
the

wisdom

sponsibilities

to

coincide

now with

a

his

find
.re-

condition

which may obtain months ahead.
The mechanics of creating a photoplay are slow and no good way
of speeding them up yet has been
Thus & film maker today
found.
may think of an informative subject pertinent to its hour, only to
find six months later that his finished product is sadly out of step
with the swiftly changing times.

Wisdom, the fullest possible information, a precise weighing of the
probabilities and, let us admit it,
an injection of luck, all help a man
or a studio, earnestly trying to stand
before an appalled world, to say:
'In

this

we have

way and

to

our uttermost
our duty.'

tried to fulfill

—

ice, to occupy them.
But it's no cinch, considering our meagre budget.
-The constant barrage of professional charm which a
Minnie (Mrs. Vincent) Astor, a Madeline (Mrs. Robert)
Sherwood, a Ginny (Mrs. Ambrose) Chambers, a Whitney Bourne, a Barry (Mrs. Lawrence) Lowman and
others must turn on in order to get the most 'for
free' out of hard-headed but, basically, soft-hearted
Mra W. ATCrell business men, is a strain indeed.
Harrlman
My husband's lend-lease palaver is sometimes as
nought compared to the patriotic pitch we give the
Brewers Board of Trade, the N. Y. Hotel Men'* Assn., to the Waiters Local
6( who have been perfectly grand), the coatroom concessionaires, who
are likewise generous, and others who so nobly, unselfishly, tirelessly and
repeatedly contribute so that when a ship comes in we're all set for a big

hoopla.

Hence, the Ship's Service cognomen. We are committed to the idea
that the off-shore sailor, just back from somewheres convoy, patrol, comwhat— needs a little shore fun quickly.
get the flash a liner
is due with 1,000 or 2,000 men.
That governs the size of the hotel room
we must snare. That's where the affable hotel managers come to the
rescue with an available grand ballroom in this or that hostelry.
Any of the above women, or Bee~Jennings, or Mrs. William K. (Ann)

—

We

bat, or

Vanderbilt, or Mrs. Lowman in the past, gets to work. The waiters chip
in their services gratis. Th« American Women's Voluntary Service makes
sandwiches and we pay fdr them. We receive syrup, favors, prizes, beer
(thanks to the Brewers Board of Trade), free checking, and even a
dance band.
Minnie Astor and Whitty Bourne as chairmen supervise everything;
Ginny Chambers is secretary; as treasurer I watch the sordid financial

WPA

details.

TOUGH SCHEDULES
In a five-day week, because, after all, the hotels must do business Saturdays and Sundays, we have had as many as eight dances and dinners,
which means that the girls must double up, each taking command of bossing this or that function.
We have since learned to Lindyhop and not reprimand, to chaperone
and yet not police. We haven't too much to worry about, because the
Shore Patrol is omnipresent when young spirits burst forth. When the
boats are big enough, in addition to the SP there's usually a ship's chaplain
present to help the cause along.
It's easier somvstimes than it sounds.
At other times, especially when
we've overdone the donation Idea, it's tougher to get things arranged,
just so than it should be.
So far as the men are concerned, the day before the ship's arrival, officers have issued a colored ticket if a seaman expects to bring his girl
or his wife; thus, no pickups from the street are possible. HaU ot them

bring their wives.

A

plain ticket

means

solo attendance.

NO MIXING OF BOATS
No mixing

of two boats. They're all off the same boat, so there's no
friendly rivalry to create bothersome situations.
The dancing partners? That's easy. The advertising agencies, the department stores and busine.<is firms, the N. Y. Defense
Recreation Bureau,
99 Park ave., and others, have a flock of young girls willing 'to come to
dance with the sailors on their first night off duty.
even staged a wedding at one dance
Romance? Oh yes, plenty.
It appeared the couple planned a wedding on the
In an hour and a half
morrow and his shipmates knew of it. They tipped us bS. Ellin Berlin
got them the bridal suite in
got one of her best lace nightgowns.
the hotel where the Ship's Service dance was taking place. They already
had the license. Since the ship's chaplain can only officiate In his ordained terrain,- we got a clergyman, flowers from downstairs, presents

&

We

We

Vision and Coarage
from who-knows-where, and it was a lovely affair.
Oh, yes, USO allows us $13,500 per annum to do all this. Any wonder
For myself, I am proud of what
premium
my company, under the production we must 'maneuver' everything?
pay on Sunday.
Screen Actors Guild is preparing direction of my brother, Jack L
and his associates, has It implies an understanding of and and watch the other parts of huto open its membership books for Warner,
male extras 18 to 2S years old. but done and is doing. Long ago, when harnessing to the intangibles. These manity as they play their roles in
the crooked cross of Germany first
this monster conversion.
the plan is still incomplete. Mean
We may
illustrated
best
are
became apparent on a horizon in intangibles
while there is a bottleneck.
in our theatres and with our eyes
pictorially.
A mighty truth was sit
turmoil, we sat down all of us to
look upon the Poles, the Greeks, the
At uttered by a Chinese philospher
gether and mapped a course.
English, the Chinese, the Russians,
ENCOBE FOR TEAM
the same time we pledged ourselves, when he said that one picture is the French, the Africans
as they live
no matter what history and fate worth a thousand words. However day by day and meet the problems
Hollywood. Jan. 3
and literature have
Gertrude Michael and Alan Baxter brought to us. to carry out this skilled the press
of the hour.
believe, and with pride, been and are in their reporting of
I
course.
are teamed again at Producers' Re
In But Two Hours
1
that up to this point ue have done the war. however sincere and faithteasing Corp. as leads in 'Casa Ma
.Nor does this needful visual exso and that we will continue to ful radio has been. I must still hold
nana.' slated for production in midthat the motion picture is the per- amination of the transforming world
do so.
January.
The responsibility to entertain and fect reportorial form for a world in take a citizen away from his grave
Pair played top rolc.i recently in
more than a a state of uproot and violent change. duties to his country at war. Indeed,
Behind Prison Walls' Cor the same Inform implies much
(Continued on page 64)
photographic mirroring ot the times Before a screen, humanity may sit
company.
day, with a possibility of

Young Extras Balk

ttiey

since

—

—

lighted. Because many of the husbands are elsewhere,
doing their job for Uncle Sam, some of the Washington, Overseas and 'This Is the Army' widows are grateful indeed for having something, such as Ship's Serv-

first

Actually, the
of the war period.
early days of the peace may well

be

HARRIMAN

In the overall picture of 'Show Business at War," in line with 'Variety's*
central editorial keynote of this Anniversary Edition, it's only fitting that
some prominent wives, related to show business by marriage— perhaps if
only faintly, of recent months— have their little chore properly spot-

days of the
peace will be as critical and bewildering as the most grievous day
ognises

citizen,

basis.

By MRS. W. AVERELL

persons

'these days'
mean

SERVICE

SHIP'S
In

Hollywood at $10.50

a

.

P^HIEfr

Thirhsevenlh
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SHADES OF PAUL MOSS
With Mother on the
June and Louise Havoc (Gypsy Rose Lee) Recall Life
nctinionious Manager Laid Down
Jr. Orpheuni Time When a Sa

Law

the Backstage
"

By GYPSY ROSE LEE
had

JVo pro/nnity: CHell, dniiiM. elc).

cal

No

jokes!

reference
hotel,

restaurant,
places.'

No

to

But Then

1,-iolating

trill

be

or
people,
perforaboi'e rules

the
subject to

immediate

cancellation.

become

and Yep, they want

"lewd

ing
got

Hit Detroit

Hollywood) and Maude Elliot and
Her Girls of the Altitude' joined the
the last half at the Regent. Sidney Lanfield did the typical next-tobill

closing

fSigned/

right now
for me.
letter
a

me back

wood

We

Our PanUges unit had been intact
for several weeks when we played
the Miles and the Regent in Detroit.
Sidney Landfleld (now Lanfield. of

local

Any

sDiofciiie.'

mer

auy

suddenly

lascivious.'

wear

opera hose. No politijokes!
No mother-in-luu'

jitU Iciifllh

Single.

Why

in HollyThey're all lookjust yesterday I

from

MGM

My

Grand Mother.'
Then he told

the one about the
part of his eyebrow
How the Doctor
in an accident.
grafted on the hair of a dog's leg,
and how successful the operation

man who

lost

WES ...
lime the guy
every
hydrant hie' lifted his

....only

He was handsome passed a
He worked in street eyebrow.

THEATRE

sister,

.

.

—

Hell

censor,
played.

every

in

we

town

had ever saw?

In Boston, my sister, who
six,
wasn't allowed to sing,
It
'Won't you be my husband?'
was considered unseemly for a
child. For her Russian toe specialty
she had to wear 'Full length opera
That wasn't too difficult to
hose.'
arrange. Mother just unraveled the
tops of a regular pair of ladies
stockings.
On June's slender little
legs they were high enough to com
ply with the laws of decency. The
stockings were baggy, though, and at
the ankles they hung in heavy folds.
The feet were thick and bulky, and
June said they hurt her toes when
she danced. The theatre manager,
however, was firm.

was

"The law

wear

is,

hose,'

all

he

female performers
'That goes if

said.

the females are six or

60.'

A

—

Those eyes those lips
those hair—.' While the audience
laughed, Lanfield squeezed the straw
hat, and chewed the edge of it.
'And she's really a good

girl,

good

her mother, too.
know you
I
won't believe this, but she makes
week and sends home $50!
what I call being good. Especially in Detroit.
But has she got a
terrible disposition?
She has the
worst disposition of any woman I
ever knew. On the way to the theatre tonight she got sore just because I pushed her in front of a
to

$30 a
That's

street car.'

The

When

Regent

audience loved it.
Lanfield coughed and said

Guess in have

to

get a

room

to-

they roared. When he said
I was in the movies
I played the
meatball in The Way of All Flesh,'
night,'

week later, in Salt Lake City, the they rotred again. 'I played in anmanager cut June's opening line to other picture, too. I was the long
me, 'I'm glad I'm an adopted child. underwear In 'If Winter Comes.'

When

m.y parents got me they
picked what they wanted.
When
your parents got you, they had to
take what they got." The manager
cut the line because he said it was
'sassy.'
In Green Bay, the following week, during my 'Tough'
number, I wasn't allowed to say,
"What an oil can you turned out to
be.' I didn't

have

to

wear

who answered him.
'When you balance your partner
way it looks bad from the front.'
'Always

the vorld

ance of your route be cancelled.'
'But I've already played seven

amazed acrobat.
'For crowned heads off Europe ve
balance, in Detroit even ve balance,
but now ve don't balance soch a
craz'neivs

si.ster

wore

a

the Altitude,

—

wore

'fleshings.'
It

the

SwiUb

"This house is under new management,' the manager said coldly, 'And
New Rules. The trouble with you
actors is, you're only here for a

seemed impossible, but he didn't go
out to Hollywood as a gag writer
and later become one of the top picture
directors
for
nothing.
At

.'

blonde hanging by her teeth in the
last act?
Well, I'm crazy about that

She is the most beautiful girl
have ever seen. Those eyes— those
lips— those hair— Then in my regular act I go on to tell you what
a
good girl she is.
Good to her
Mother, too. Would you believe it,
she mokes $30 a week and sends
home $50. But has she got a terrible
disposition?
Why she got sore at
me tonight just because I pushed
her in front of a street car..,.'
By this time the other acts had
gathered in the wings.
The manager was hurrying down the aisle,
backstage bent, with a look of determination on his face, and the
girl.
I

orchestra leader was tapping for
the musiciiins to go into Lanfleld's
exit
music.
But none of these
things worried the man
in
the
raccoon coat. He was getting laughs
so he went right through his act.
"In my regular act.... I say, "Yep,
I ju.st got a
wire from M.G.M., My
Grand Mother.' Not a performer
left the wings.
We listened to every
line and every laugh.
At the finish
of his act, Lanfleld, instead of exiting, whipped out a small magazine
from his pocket.
•On my way to the theatre tonight." he said, 'a funny thing happcr.cd to me.
I stopped in a store
oil the corner and bought this
magazine.'

He held up
audience to

the magazine for the
On the cover there

see.

was a full color picture of a seminude woman being bitten rather obviously by a sailor.
Sidney Lanfield

quickly tore off the cover and
it up in his hand.

crumbled

More Dooble Talk
impair your morals,' he
shoving the picture in his
This Is i jokebook, folks,

'Musn't
said,

I am telling you it is a scream.
the funniest magazine I ever
Right here on the first page
they have the one about the Irish-

and
Lanfleld Gives

There had been an hour, and 10
minutes between shows.
For Sidney Lanfield to come up with an

—

1943

6,

my

In
reimlor act I look in the wings
like this, then I grin a little and say
did any of you notice that beautiful

pocket.

weeks of the route,' Lanfield said.
"The only gag they ever cut was the
I've played this house
fire hydrant.
every season, same act, same gags,
no complaints. I

entirely

new

|

act in that short time

week. We managers are here seven that evening he made his
weeks out of the year. We're the usual entrance. Raccoon coat, street
ones that suffer. I want a new act suit, straw hat and a twinkle in his
from you for the next show or eye.
He waved his hat as he
you're cancelled.''
walked on stage, then he put one
Then the manager came into our foot on the footlights and leaned
dressing room.
Mother turned on over to the audience.
'I
want you folks to know that
the special smile she reserved for
such occasions. June smiled, and I the act I am about to do isn't my
smiled.
The manager didn't smile regular act. After the many years
back. He began reading from a long I have been telling you same people
typewritten list.
the same jokes I have suddenly been
'That line 'when your hand itches, informed by the new management
you're going to get something, when that I am impairing your morals.

split

52

—

—

It's

read.

man meeting

the

Dutchman on Main

The Irishman says
Lanfield
stopped
reading.
He
turned the magazine page quickly.
'I can't read that one,' he said.
Too
bad, because it's really a funny
story.' He read another one to himself, then he burst out laughing.
He
laughed so hard he had to sit on
Street.

'

the floor of the stage before he
could go on.
'Oh, Boy, this Is a Lilly-Dill,' he
managed to say, then he was gone
again. 'I wish I could read you this
one, but the manager
suddenly
he stopped.
'

'Well, bere's one I can read. There's
nothing in this one to hurt anybody.
Seems like this traveling salesman
goes up to this farmhouse and asks
the farmer for a room for the night.
The farmer says sure, but he only
has one room, and his daughter is
already in it
"That's all right with me,' the
salesman says.
"How much is the

room?"
'Well,' the farmer says, 'I usually
charge a dollar for the room, but
with my daughter in it. I guess I
can't ask more than 50c.'
'\Vell,' the salesman says, 'Thai's
alright with- me.
This daughter?
Is she pretty?

stockings,

farmer says, 'Why she
the Junction City beauty con-

'Pretty?' the

When we played Minneapolis, my
'Holy Yumping Yiminy,'
cut.
'Too many Swedes live
we were told, 'They might

won
le.st.'

Then

the farmer told the salesman
that for the sake of his daughter's
good name, he'd have to put a screen
between the two beds. The salesman agreed and they went up to
the room.
As soon as the farmer
left the salesman peeked behind the
screen. There in the other bed was
the most beautiful woman he had
ever seen. She was reallj/ beautiful.
Long blonde hair, beautiful white
arms, soft milky skin
she was
sound asleep.
The salesman gets
into his pajamas and goes to bed.
An hour later he's downstairs
pounding on the farmer's door. 'Hey
wake up! Wake up!', he shouts. Wake
up! Your daughter
she's
she's

be offended.* The fact that I ffm
Scandinavian myself didn't change
the manager's attitude The specialty
was out in St. Paul, too.
The acts that suffered the most,
however, were the next-to-closing
acts. They weren't allowed any ref-

erence to Pullman trains, farmers
or their daughters, chambermaids or
plumbing. Even the line, 'we got
two kinds of water, dirty and clean,"
was out. Also, no 'hot and cold running bellboys.'
'You can't bounce a meatball,' was
definitely taboo. But, 'Fish do not

—

•

The

perspire' was permissable.
switch on, 'Fear not, the comforter
cometh—don't worry, you'll get the
quilt,' was out
That one was con^
sidered sacreligious.
'It may be a
beauty mark, but it's walking,' was
out. The Quartette who sang, 'I ate
green apples and doubled up,' had to
cut the finish where the bass held
his stomach when he hit the low
note. The Frog Man (contortionist)
had to take out the bit of business
where he scratched his rear.
It
was the rear of a frog suit, but the
manager of the house in Cincinnati
said, 'Frogs or humans rears are

—

—

dead—
'I know,' the farmer says,' but—,'
Sidney Lanfield stopped reading. He
looked up at the audience.

sorry folks,

'I'm

you

this,

told

me

but

I

I'd

can't.

like to

read

The manager

impair your
look too
intelligent to me to be impaired by
anything. I might say, but maybe
the manager's right. Maybe you ore
a bunch of morons. I don't tielieve
it— but after all he is the manager.
He's here 52 weeks out of the year,
I'm only here for a few days. How
I argue
with him?
But, if you

—

want

really

LUCY

MONROE

DIRECTOR OF PATRIOTIC MUSIC
R. C. A. Victor,

Camden, N.

J.

I

shouldn't

You

morals.

rears.'

it for 10 years before that,
1923 he stopped scratching
the rear of his frog suit because it

—

—

The next show my

longer dress for her toe routine. She
tripped on the rope-skipping finish,
but that was better than being indecent.
I wore less padding in my
bustle.
We hung a strip of brown
sateen, hoping it would look like a
piece of fence, over the back of the
pig on the farm yard drop.
The
acrobats flni.shcd with their triple
somersault-off-the-shoulder
instead
of the hand balance. The Frog Man
didn't scratch the rear of his frog
suit.
Maude Elliot 8i Her Girls of

was

did

all

of the

here,'

in

in

'em but Detroit.' the manager snapped.
The door slammed,
and as he knocked on the Frog Man's
door, we could still hear the voice
'All of

of stockings.

who

—

my partner so
the big cities of

balance

I

Ve balance

•pecialty,

but

—

that

though, because I was supposed to
be a boy in the act. Through that
lucky impersonation I escaped being
a female and Mother saved a pair

The Frog Man had been doing the
same bit of business for 15 years,
and he had stolen it from Mantell

be obscene

'And paint something over the
pig in the farmyard drop,' the man'Paint a piece of fence
ager said.
or something over the back of it.'
He closed the door loudly, and
started making the rounds of the
We could
other dressing rooms.
hear his voice when he told the
acrobats to take out a balancing
trick, and the accent of the acrobat

.

fire

and very funny.
Lanfield
this.'
.. .like
clothes, without makeup, unless you didn't wait for the laugh to die.
could call his raccoon coat and straw 'Well,' he said, rubbing his hands
hat makeup. (For a finish he broke together, 'Now that I know what
June, and I didn't pay the straw hat.)
.'
He followed the you want.
much attention to the sign posted girl act, Maude Elliot, who worked
An Irate Manager in Aetlan
near the caJIboard. There had been in full on a web. After the orchesEimilar signs posted backstage of tra played his introduction, eight
The manager was back before the
every theatre bars of a snappy tune, Lanfield made acrobats finished. Lanfield knew
we had played his entrance waving the straw hat the fire hydrant bit was out even
that season.
happily at the audience.
His first before the manager opened his
We were doing line after, 'Boy am I glad to be mouth. 'I know,' Lanfield said, 'I
a kid act then, back in Detroit—,' was, 'Did any of have another one, this guy goes into
That
notice that beautiful blonde a restaurant and he says .'
and Mother you
hanging by her teeth in the last was as far as he got.
wouldn't have act?'
"You do the dirtiest act I have
allowed us to
With a quick glance into the ever witnessed,' the manager said.
or wings, he put one foot on the foot- "For the next show I want an ensay
Damn, but even lights and leaned over to the audi- tirely new act or you're cancelled.
so our act was ence, 'You know,' he said confi- I've already wired the Chicago ofGypola
cut by censor' dentially, 'I'm crazy about that girl. fice for another next-to-closing act.
ship, the theatre manager being the Isn't she the most beautiful girl
you I also recommended that the bal-

MANAGEMENT PANTAGES

My

you're head Itches you got It— that's
OUT! The little girl's dress for the
Have the
toe dance is too short.
big girl take out some of the padding in her bustle. It's obscene.'
fade,
'The
smile
began
to
Mother's
baby has to wear a short dress for
the toe routine,' she said. 'A longer
when
.she
does
the
dress gets caught
Louise is a
rope-skipping finish.
child, surely a bustle on a child
can't

Especially to the Errant Sidney Lanfield

A\l iemale performers must

January

Annivertary

to

people

all

know what

mer

the far-

said to the travelling salesman
I did
^go to the corner
drugstore and buy a copy of Cap't
Billy fawcett's Whiz Bang Maga-

—do what
zine

I

I

r

—

—

January

6,
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CONSENT DECREE INFLUENCED QUALITY
PIX, BUT WAR REALLY STIMULATED B. O.
Nobody Wants Such Transitory Riches As From A War, But That's
Been A Prime Factor To Unusual Biz
FEWER AND BETTER
By

Post Mortems of 1942
of the

BVay

Nursery

Pictures are making more money for their distributors
and for the exhibitors retailing them than ever before, with
the possible exception of the comparatively brief period
that extended from the development of the talking film and
the arrival of depression in 1929. That the grosses have constantly climbed during 1942 has been due not only to the
boon attendant upon America's entrance into the global conflict, but in no negligible measure to the fact that there has
been a substantial increase in the percentage of quality fllm
as compared with other years.

t[For ^Variety's' 37th Anniversary.

ALBERT STILLMAN

By
1942

is

done,

And Ihe 2nd Front's begun.
Stalingrad, it never fell!
Stalin now gives Hitler hell.
Little is heard from the Little Flower,

—

The tendency to make fewer features, together with increased efficiency and a greater determination to make better pictures, has contributed very importantly to increased
public support regardless of war, the ability to pay and other
b.o.-plus factors. There is little doubt but that the consent
decree, forcing the screening of fllm before it could be offered for sale, has encouraged the producers to exercise
greater care in turning out their merchandise. At the same
time, the decree was responsible for the release during last
season, 1941-42, Its first, of fewer pictures than in former

from General Eisenhower.
Willkie made a speech in which he arTiculated wrongly 'reservoir.'
Commissions were managed by quite a lot
Wlio love to 'fight* where the bullets are not;
While those with none to aid or abet 'em
But

lots

Just waited for the draft to get 'em;

Backwoods dames with pans seraphic
Are daily blocking B'way traffic.

years.

So far on the current (1942-43) season, first four months of
which are in the rear, the decree method of selling has
to further reduce the number of pictures sent on
However, other factors have figured and will in
all probability carry much greater weight from here on in

Winchcll, to whom the show biz caters.
Outclassed his phoney Imitators:
The pullers of the. pilfered gag.
Who slain the sheets of every rag.
Due to the punch Petrillo's packing.
The record companies took a shellacking.
Nick Kenny, the Literary Giant,

tended

release.

with regard to the quantity of fllm

raw

Plugged many a p.a.'s paying
Songs which had both wit and grace:
^trip Polka' and 'Der Fuehrer's Face';
'Juke
•Star,

Miller

and Garter* aims
is still

to please,
strip-tease.

about,

But 'Count Me In* was counted out.
•Gone With the Wind' is far from gone,—
At the local theatres it breezes on.
'Life With Father,* I suppose.
'Will outbloom 'Abie's Irish Rose.'
General Montgomery was the one
WI>o found out what makes Rommel run.
'Innocent Merriment,'— F. P. A.'s
Anthology came out with lays
By Shakespeare, Shelley, Swift, and shall
We also mention Stillman, Al?
Jack Bobbins, a genial gent and chummy.
Forsook the rhumba for gin rummy.

•

What

'Mrs. Miniver' went and done!
She took out a license to marry her 'son'!
Eleanor. Eleanor, where has she been?
She's been to London to visit the Queen.
A gal who vanished into thin air
Is dear old Jeanie with the 1. b. hair;
They now lose their hearts at the Stagedoor Canteen
To a gal who was christened for rhyme'j sake Eileea.
Shostakovich's Seventh Symp.
Left his broadbrow listeners limp.

—

Benny Goodman, king

of 'em all,
Hit a clinker in Carnegie Hall.
So it's perfectly fair to be presumin'

That even kings are only human.
Kirol Flynn got himself in a jam.
By playing the wolf with a wee li'l lamb;
An incident which by no means louses
Vp the attendance at movie houses.
Where families flock to witness him
In the virtuous role of 'Gentleman Jim.'
Cus Eyssell doesn't feel too magenta
With 'Stars on Ice' a smash at The Center,
Nor does he feel depressed at all
•Bout biz at the R. C. Music Hall.
Many a lap o' luxury lad
.This winter will feel cold and sad,
•Cause most of the hotels in Miami
Now are housing Uncle Sammy.

At Dinty's on Tuesdays all meat is forsaken.
Excepting Kosher Calves Liver and Irish Bacon.
At Lindy's Rest, that one cup of java
By no means limits the line of palaver.
ASCAP writers went on a point system
(International Business Machines will list 'em),
Which simply means that many a jerk.
If he wants to
eat, will have to work.
George M. Cohan, V. S. A
was laid to rest one November day.
Just 45 minutes from B'way.
,

**2 is history,
•S's the mystery;

We

can solve

it

right

away

".V

buying War Bonds now, today;
Buy *em now and buy
*em often:

urive uouT nail in
Hitler's cofHn.

now

Taking this into consideration, as well as priorities on magrowing lack of manpower, deflection to the armed
forces of star and other talent, the Wage Stabilization program and other contingencies, the producer-distributors are
unlikely to dump everything on the market that they have
wrapped ready for use. Instead, the inclination Is to load
up on as much product as possible to meet possible exigencies of the not distant future and force the exhibitor to get
along on as little as he can. It Is hinted in some sales circles
that for the 1943-44 season starting this conriing September,
released features may be 50% less in number than for the
current fllm year.

out. It didn't hurt
(Advert.)
night.'

Gypsy Rose Lee does a swell
"Claudia*

stock,

terial,

bowed

Box Saturday

to be provided a ready
Not the least of these is the rationing of
standing at an average of 25%.

and eager market.

client.

And when

No one asked for the war, least of all the picture business
which is affected by it adversely in so many directions. But
has brought great prosperity to the boxoffice and the producer of film. Just the same as no patriot welcomes war,
so does no one witlig|iHiti.sen«e',of' hpjiesty want it because
of the transitory riches brought, however.

it

•

^Rhymes Out

FILMS

ROY CHARTIER

—

In this connection, it is pointed out that the theatres of
the country may be able to get along under such a drastic
reduction in the merchandise they jnarket. Mounting grosses
and extended time is making film go much farther now. That
the peak in gross levels during World War II and the maximum possibilities in added playing time have not as yet
been reached are widely predicted. Of course, continued
high quality of fllm must be taken into consideration since
the public still is not willing to buy what it doesn't want.
However, there is an offset in that, many pictures of average
or poorer grade are getting more than they would have two
years ago, being carried along by the momentum of wartime
spending and a more pronounced predilection of the public
to seek escapism by seeking entertainment.

GROSSES UP

I

50"/.

|

Grosses started on the upgrade in 1941 during the prePearl Harbor defense era and but for seasonal declines have
steadily risen since then until innumerable theatres are
claimed to be doing 50% better than a year or two ago. Taking into account the operations that have shown but moderate
betterment in gross business, those that remain static as
result of adverse local factors and the houses that are losing
money or are critically near to that stage, the average would
probably run between 20 and 25%.
While stagnation of local business enterpri.<:e and the depopulation of towns as result of the loss of men to the
armed services, as well as some women, and to a great extent the migration of both sexes to defense-production areas,
has crippled many smaller theatres, the position of numerous
such houses is strengthening. Among other things, the inability to operate cars or obtain adequate transportation by
other means, L; keeping many people at home. Unless they
hibernate for the duration, or sit around twiddling thumbs
that long, they will seek some amusement and. as noted in
the trade, about the only place that it can be had in many

towns and villages

is

the

local

picture

house.

In

larger

people are patronizing their neighborhood theatres to a greater extent, a practice which in the face of gas
rationing, dimouts, etc., is expected to increase.
In exhibition quarters it is also pointed that the condition
of many theatres in hard-hit towns or hamlets is likely to
grow progressively better since relatives going into the service or into defense industry are starting to send money
home. As the number of men and women serving Uncle
cities,

also,

Sam away from home
back
this

rises,

the

amount

of

money coming

to the distressed towns will gain proportionately. Thu.s
becomes an indirect and foreign aid to such communi-

ties.

whose operations are spread over several towns
or extend to two or more states are in a far more advantageous position than the exhibitor who is localized since while
they may have some losers, other houses in the chain are
doing so much better that the proflt for the circuit, when
considered as a unit, is away up. The operator with only
one house who is doing poorly has no way of realizing an
offset except through the exercise of strict economy or posHowever, scales can
sibly an increase in admission prices.
be boosted just so much, depending on what the traffic will
Circuits

bear.

>

Stage

Door Canteen

United Theatrical War Activities Prexy
Reviews Its Achievements
By

BERT LYTELL

What can one add to the numerous notices that have made
the Canteen the smash hit of NcW York? Irving Berlin has
given us one of the best songs of the year, 'I Left My Heart
al the Stage Door Canteen.'
In addition, one of the highlights of his great Army show is the Canteen sketch revealing to the public how
carefully the Canteen is run no dates
permitted
its
hospitality emphasized,

—

—

etc., etc.

But has anyone told the story of how
the Canteen was started how-Show business, all o/ it, pitched in and contributed
the greatest amount of free work hours

—

donated? Stagehands, electricians,
wardrobe, women, artists transformed a
dingy basement into a night club. Jane
Cowl and Selena Royal, as co-chairBert LyteB
women, announced the opening not knowing where the money was coming from,
but confldent they would get it— and they did! The food
committee, headed by Helene Dumas and Nancy Douglass,
has received weekly donations from the merchants and restaurant men of New York that set an all time high in genr
erosity.
Kermit Bloomgarten, the Canteen manager, and
his committee have perfected an prganiaztion of volunteers,
with everyone working for free.
e'ver

And

BIG NAMES HAVE APPEASED AT CANTEEN
1
to top it off, the greatest names in the amusement

world from the Metropolitan, Hollywood, radio, Broadway
theatres and night clubs have appeared at the Canteen. For
instance', one evening I arrived just as the Duchess of -Windsor
was flnishing autographing dozens of cards. $he was followed
by Helen Hayes, then Olsen & Johnson and their show, then
Danny Kaye, followed by two name bands, a night club floor
show, Lawrence Tibbett and a midnight visit from Mrs.
Roosevelt to top it off. So here in the heart of Times Square,
just off Broadway, the magical street these boys have all read
about, the theatre holds open house nightly to capacity
crowds of lads from all the United Nations.
But the greatest contribution to the Canteen has been made
by the people who elect Presidents and win wars the little
people. It is the little people of the stage and radio who
wash the dishes, wait on table, turn up night after night witb
no publicity, no acclaim, just serving loyally in the ranks.
Our girls, who literally dance themselves into a stale of exhaustion, have made the place so popular that boys from
nearby Posts come there at every opportunity. It has become a veritable club with regular members, and it is the
little people who have given it this home-like atmosphere—
who have made Broadway as friendly as Main Street. A bow
they've done a magnificent job.
to all of them

—

—

Francisco Lauds

H wood
Hollywood, Jan.

3.

Coordinating being his bir.; Don Franci.sco, director
of radio for Rockefeller's Inter-American Affairs outfit,
passed around encomiums along those lines on his visit
here for the holidays. Hollywood Victory Committee
drew a ccncroos helping for its cooperation with the
Coa.st setup, and Jack Runyon, who directs the Coast
activities for CIAA. also came in for a pat on the back
for the job he has been doing. Francisco expressed himself as being so pleased with results of CIAA's radio
division, east and west, that he believes in another year
Axis shortwave propaganda beamed through the other
American republics will be relegated to bush league
calibre.

The picture isn't a pretty one yet, Francisco admitted,
what with the Nazis directing come-on from 100 transmilters in Germany and their satellite nations throughout Latin-America, as against England's 54 and our 14.
Soon to be added to our string of shor.twavers will be
22 more.
Just how the CIAA is pouring it on to overcome prejudices against this country aroused by Axis propagandists was cited by Francisco with the following data
and figures: two tons of transcriptions are shipped via
air express
weekly; 35 programs broadcast weekly
through South America by
and CBS; daily load in
all categories and blanketing nearly all s'tations approximates 16 hours of Spanish programs, seven. hours Portuguese and eight hours English.

NBC

Hollywood Victory Committee was commended by
Francisco for giving such fine cooperation to Runyon's
office here in clearing picture stars for transcription
and shortwave broadcasts. American actors are highly
popular with the Latin-Americans, declared Francisco,
and programs from here naturally rate first consideration.
That means Hollywood shows attract large audiences and that's highly important to our campaign.
.

if

homely

home

H'wood

the only

C.

American acto-

England under the

and

I

have spent a great

doughboys. For the
deal of time chatting with individual
what the Engtime in their lives they are discovering
and the Irish are really like in
lish, the Scotch, the Welsh
Most of these Yanks had been fore-

first

'wrong'
They had heard about the street traffic running the
tips about
way. From travelled Americans they had had
conditions and
of the obvious differences between
the British Isles and at home.
Nobody had told them (because the ordinary peace-time
tourist doesn't stay there long enough to realize it) about
the most amazing difference between Americans and British.
Today these doughboys know there is as great a difTerence
between the English language and their own lingo as there
mouthful.
is between cricket and baseball, and that's saying a
in

>

•

*

*

fo«ri.'!f.<! this year nrf. not like the tourists of
bu the blandishments nf the Chamber of Commerce. Thev nre Soldiers. Sailors nnd Marines, pausing for
a glimpse of the town before they shove off for the world's
Unlike most tourists, you hope they toill
greatest drama.
come back and soon.

IiiTPd

—

•

Secret ambition—To see

*

•

Monty WooUey

riding to

work on

a scooter.
•

words where one would serve.
that a well-known English author,

•

*

You could always tell a villain in the simple days of yore
By his slick ond sneaky nionner and the furtive sneer he
he u'ore.
But «ou o/ten miss vour guesses at the pieftire Show today
When the slinky guy turns out to be the hero Vf the play.
•

•

•

Joan Davis reports a picture so good that the customers
turned around and gave the house a set of dishes.
•

•

Rubber, gas and sugar
priorities on crockery.

•

may be restricted, but there are no
Domestic war marches on.
•

•

•

The Bonds you buy from Uncle Sam
Are aimed to make dictators scram.
They are designed to keep you free
From bondage made in Germany.

The only guys inducted
when they formally enter

•

•

•

The synthetic rubber problem is solved, according to Richard Thorpe, who paused at a roadside lunchery along the
beach and ordered a steak.

—

•

•

•

When a film gal reiuses to pose for leg art she is either
a great actress or she hasn't got that sort o] legs.
•

«

«

Waldemar the Wolf had been restless all day, pacing around
the den with a faraway look in his eyes.
'What's the big idea?' asked his ma, Winifred the Wolf.
'You have been that -way ever since you lurked around that
film location and listened to the actors.'
'You said it. ma,' answered Waldemar. 'I want to be a

Proogram.'
If you want to hear plain English spoken plainly, apart
from the regular folk on the sidewalks, listen in when the
King of England is on the air.

That's English!

End

'

Hollwii)Ood'«

1/ore.

in this man's land are
Here the
the Church.
rookies are 'attested.' Also, if you see one of those spotted
ladybugs on your girl's momma's best aspidistra, don't, oh
don't, say. 'Gee. that's a swell bug. mom." The only kind of
All other "bugs" are beetles
'bugs' she knows are bedbugs.
and with individual names at that to her.
Finally, it's a railway station, not a depot; suspenders are
You don't ask for an
'braces,' garters are 'suspenders.'
'order" of a dish, you demand a 'portion.'
Warning; don't try to improve your 'English' idiom by listening to and copying the stufT on the air from the BBC.
No Englishman or woman, outside the BBC operatives, talks
that way.
No girl you ever meet will say, 'Thet werz
Heenry Haul's Beend' or "This is the Hoom end Fawces

Robinson

;;

Premieres and searchlights in the sky
Are memories of nights gone by
The town has aged since one short year ago.
No more you read the tales of midnight brawls.
The village goes to work when twilight falls.
And in the night the war planes drone
A solemn military tone
And swing-shift gals perform in overalls.

five

—
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Gone is the Hollywood we used to know,
The strumpet strutting In the night club's glow.

|

induction.

OWI officioli aver that the film star, Edward C.
Robiiuon, made an espccialtu fine impact in the European DX propaganda offensive out of London, speaking
over the shortwave in English, Russian, Italian, French,
Hungarian, Nortuegian, Danish, Romanian and Yidtiish.

Hollywood Wolf and prowl around Sunset Strip.'
'That's what your old man thought,' said Winifred.
he is a rug in an agent's office.'

Depends
On Raw Stock Problem
of Duals

•

•

'Now

•

After 'Invisible Man' and 'Invisible

Woman' we have

'In-

which is all right as long as the film customers don't get that way.
visible Agent,'

•

A

statucsqne beauty
or a rich father.

Is

•

•

an oversized
•

and Wishful Thinking Regardless,
As Long As Enough Film Is Available
Twin Bills Still Widespread Policy

Polls

•

gal with a press

agent—

•

Years ago, when there was a war between oil companies,
they were selling gas at 9c the gallon, but that was a different
kind of war.
,
•

•

•

War restrictions on the Catalina Channel are causing hardamong studio press agents. Since Dec. 7, 1941, no actor
has nonchalantly hooked a 47S-pound swordflsh.

ships

'

to prison.'
Sez you: 'And if they're put on bread and water, the
water doesn't come out of a pitcher; it's a sewer, they tell
me.'

'Pitcher' Archaic
I

Sez he: 'Or, more likely, a jug. The word pitcher, once
common use, has been archaic in England for four or

five centuries.'

Sez you: 'That has all the earmarks of a dirty crack. I
suppose we'ie just as far behind the times by saying baggage

Double features promise to dominate the nation's theatres
for about 10 months or longer, despite polls showing the
popularity of single features, wishful thinking by some exhibitors and short feature boosters, as well as a belief in
certain quarters that- solo feature bills would aid' in the
conservation of raw film stock. That's the consensus of
opinion among exhibitors in nearly every section of the

Sez he: 'Quite. Baggage, not luggage, was the word in this
country from 1430 to 1766, 10 years before your country
was born. But then it was applied to women of an unsavory
sort, wherefore naturally decent folk did not care to carry
baggage about with them.'
Sez you: 'So naturally you haven't got a baggage smasher
In this country.'

Sez he: 'No. nor a baggage car; it is the goods van. Your
baggage room is the left luggage office, your baggage man
is our porter.
And your .system of checking baggage is unhere.'

Sez you: 'Okay, but tell me the answer to this one. The
old lady that runs my billet offered to mend a silk shirt of
mine, if I'd get the right colored silk thread. So I went to
the villag>! drygoods store and asked for some spools of
I
might as well have been talking double Dutch.
thread.
For all I tried I couldn't make 'em understand what I
wanted.'
Sez he: 'Naturally not. A spool of thread is a reel of cotton.'

Sez you: 'Even when it's silk?'
Sez he: "Even when it's silk.'
Sez you: 'SHip it. But how about the time I nearly go.
dragged into the village church as principal actor in a wee:

•

Gone Is the army of
wood to meet the film

War

•

But
The

•

•

With

wood

|

aver that the independents evidence little inclination towards
going back to the solo picture standard themselves.
While major distributors having theatre subsidiaries, would
be willing to eliminate double-features 'if opposition spots
also agreed to such an arrangement, the major circuits won't
do it unless the indie competish also quits dualing. It will
be recalled that major chains went dual' several years ago
in many communities mainly because, indies persisted in
twin-billing.

RKO

the trade,

who have

favored single features for

•

•

•

•

the glamour boys going Into war service, Hollyconfronted with a new dramatic formula: 'Gal Meet*

all

ia

Toupee.'

by theatres already using two
feature films per program. The major company affiliated
circuits contend they need such dual setups to compete
against the opposition, usually independent theatres.
They
blaine these indies for originally starting twin bills and

in

•

men in the film business is serious but
not fatal. It will be time to worry when there is a shortage
of customers.

especially

.inything.

•

is green in jocund Moy
the fields where zephyrs play.
in the cinematic sphere
corn is golden all the year.

Shortage of leading

Twas Ever Thus
So long as major studios continue producing a certain
of second-rate features, there is sure to be wide-

Showmen who are in close touch with the situation are
that
and Loew's would return to single
features in most localities if there was any guarantee that
the opposition would do likewise. Present trouble is that
(here i.s not even a voluntary guarantee or offer that means,

Army.

if

Amid

number

.Many

swooped down on Hollythe film stars are swoop-

•

The corn

their double-features.

convinced

*

may have changed the course
they had been promulgated 30 years
Cecil B. DeMille set out on his career of production.

ago when

dualing,

•

Now

restrictions pn bathtubs

of the film industry

spread

stars.
•

Flurry of hope for a return to single features immediately
after Lowell Mellett's speech in N. Y. favoring solo programs
represented no more than that when it was explained later
Mellett's plea was not a government directive or order.
His anxiety for a single feature per program was a natural
development since it is felt he would like more playing
time for government-made or sponsored shorts.
•
Answer to most polls, as interpreted by the average exhibitor, is that many of those quizzed still continue to
patronize twin bills even though claiming they favor one
feature on a program. Many exhibs contend that the resulU
of most polls indicate wishful thinking on the part of exhibitors or a desire to sway public opinion. Also, that even
when certain polling of regular theatre patrons reveals a
majority for single features, exhibitors are unwilling to
abandon dualing while competing theatres remain pat with

j

•

tourists that

ing around (he country to meet the

country.

instead of luggage.'

known

make

still

parsons

So some of these troopers are taking the trouble to 'learn'
And here, compositely, is what they will have
English.
to thell the folks when they come back home.
Say you're billeted in some little village and you get 24
hours leave. Naturally you head for London. If you're wise

in

^

—

many

(and lucky) you'll team up with a Cockney doughboy on
leave to steer you straight. Then the fun begins.
Sez you: 'I wanna go to a movie.'
Sez he: 'You "mean the cinema.'
Sez you: 'And I wanna sit in the balcony.'
Sez he: 'You mean the dress circle.'
Sez you: 'I wanna get an eyeful of one of those long lines
of muggs on the sidewalk waiting to get in.'
Sez he: 'You mean a queue on the pavement; in England
there is no such thing as a sidewalk.'
Sez you: 'What do people do, walk in the street?'
Sez he: 'No, mate, they walk on the pavement. The road,
not street, is for vehicles.'
Sez you: 'Okay, but what about a house with a piazza?
I haven't seen one. not even in the country.'
Sez he: 'You mean a verandah. A piazza is a colonnade, a
covered footway lined with columns.'
Sez you: 'Well, what about frame houses? All I've seen
are built of stone or brick.'
Sez he: 'There's no such thing as a frame house in Britain.
Is It by any chance the headquarters of gangsters where they
plan to frame a victim?"
Sez you: 'Skip it. But if you had- any gangsters in this
country would they wind up in the pen?'
Sez he: 'The pen being?'
Sez you: 'Penitentiary.'
Sez he:' Not unless they were immoral women or boys.'
Sez you: 'How come?'
Sez he: 'A penitentiary, originally a place of monastic
discipline, has now two meanings attached to it in England.
It is either an asylum for prostitutes seeking an amendment
of life, or a house of correction. In this country crooks go

That punctuation
stop.'

of It

1943

«4«»»«»
By GEORGE

reIt's a bald fact
cruited from the old-school-tie class, gives as his version of
'Don't shoot th' pianner-player': 'Do not shoot the man
at the piano; he is doing his utmost.'
And— as he's probably found out by now there are no
'walk up' signs in any office block. That doesn't mean there's
an elevator ('lifts' to them); most business blocks built
before War I haven't got any.
Talking about vaudeville— variety— oh heck, music halls!
—he won't catch an act, he'll 'see a turn.' And he won't go
backstage. He'll go 'behind the scenes'— maybe!
Another thing. Don't, doughboy, ask your English buddy
just being called up ('drafted' to you), when he gets his

British preference for warm beer and
hottest weather.
the complete absence of iced drinks in the

warned about the

Linguistic

RETAKES OF

for

that's not the

Burgin.

their own homeland.

customs

guess.

is all

,

Which starts a thought.
After over 15 years of American talkies being 90% of their
screen entertainment, and pix being 90% of all their entertainment, Britishers still Ulk English, except for a few odd
They've adopted 'lousy,' except on the air (BBC
words.
thinks It's vulgah!), the former connotation of which In this
country was 'lice-ridden' and almost actionable. 'Sez you,"
'You're telling me," 'Nerts' and 'So what?' are about all that
have gone into the common Anglo-Saxon tongue, despite
Most Englishmen, following the
the efforts of Hollywood.
example of British Broadcasting Corp.'s braintrust, Leslie

pencils and autograph books.

Apart from these organized meetings

,
I

..

whole of it. Vaudeville business in this
country, being more broadminded (and broads here are
playing-cards, not dames) has always stuck to the cognomen 'baggape' and baggagemen." But no average Englishman knows what a citizen of the U. S. means by vaudeville.
You
'variety'— with a small 'v'— on this side.
It's called
know, like the British call a street car a tram, and gas petrol.
If a doughboy a.«ked lor some gas for his lighter they'd
think he was nuts.

Information I have been less
auspices of the Office of War
propagandist in my appearthe entertainer and more the
and their Allies.
ances before both the British troops
addressed thousands of
In England and in Scotland I have
tremendously impressed by their
these lads, and have been
these had
It seemed to me most of
morale.
spirit

,

Not the Whole
Bu;

ROBINSON

to go to

.

i

who

English meaning a girl

mark

Film Influence

As

in

Sez vou: 'Well, that puts a period to It,
Sez "he: No, not in English-English.
in this country is known as a ful l

LinFilm Star Highlights Some Curious

EDWARD

homely

girl,

life.'

6,
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*Sez he- 'You couldn't have said anything more flattering
youd tried. Only a man looking for a wife picks out a

Not Spoken-In England
guistic Contrasts Despite

January

AnniverBary

the girl; I'd told
I not only hadn't tried to make
ding'
as she
her to her face I'd never seen anybody as homely

King's English As She Is

B)

P^RIETY

Thirty-seventh

PICTUHES

10

•

years, are hopeful that the reduction in raw film stock for
picture companies by Government order will gradually produce the elimination of two features per show. Although
the slash in film stock supply may result in shorts being
employed to fill out a theatre program, with the gradual
reduction in shows from three and four hours, to two hours
or two and a half hours, this undoubtedly would be a slow
process.
And the manner in which the industry has
scheduled its lineup to meet the raw film stock cut does not
make a heavy reduction in total features per year likely
for the present.
As long as there is sufficient product to frame a doublefeature bill, there will be plenty of twin bills around, according to industry opinion. Actually, the most certain way of
making a real large scale saving in raw film stock would
be to limit the number of hours a theatre operates while
maintaining the same number of performances. This would
insure a saving on raw stock, and quickly, but would have
to come from a government order.
Thus far, there is little in the shorts production outlook
which would indicate that producers are figuring on stronger
.shorts product to bolster forthcoming single-feature bills.
It is the most realistic tipoff as to what the Industry thinks
about double-featuring now and for at least 10 months
to

come.

—
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TALENT AND MANPOWER PROBLEMS
Whether Fear of

'Slackerism,' Forthright Patriotism or Just the Draft,
It's

Been a Headache

Hollywood

for

JUST STARTING TO SEE THE LIGHT
^

A^rs Fway
a Hd^ood Film

CoL ZanHcks Li^ of

As Exdtmg As
Washington, Jan. 3.
Col Darryl F. Zanuck will as>
Eemble and edit the motion picture
record taken by his film unit of the
United Nations' landing operations
in North Africa, the War Department has announced.
Camera record made by Col.

smoke pouring out of its tail. I let go
with my Tommy gun and used up a
full
clip.
I
had no sooner reloaded than a Stuka began bombing
a bridge across a narrow field from

The impact

By MORI

^

KRUSHEN

When Clark Gable enlisted in the
U. S. Army Air Corps last summer

ization that the loss of its greatest
collective asset, namely talent, was
imminent. For the past $2,000,000,000
motion picture empire, for all its
great wealth and enormous prestige,
is vulnerable to this extent
that it
rests upon a foundation consisting of
the initiative, talent and enterprise
of a scant handful of unusually
gifted people.

—

of the heavy bombs
lifted the earth up in our faoes.
Without these few scores of peoAnother Stuka dived past us so close
Zanuck and his unit includes films you could see every detail of the ple the hazards of production assume
of both air and land combat opera- craft.
One cameramian was so even greater speculative aspects. No
tions during which some of the near to it he could not hold the other industry of comparable scope
Corps officers and men entire plane in the camera aperture. is so peculiarly dependent upon the
Signal
actually participated with Zanuck In rapid succession other planes rare creative and artistic ability of
so small a proportion of its total
'doubling in the radio control room dove over us.
of a

combat plane while his camera-

us.

fired

'I

three

clips

in

all

and

manpower.

Prior to Gable's enlistment Hollymen ground out the photographic while I know some of my lead hit
wood had been but vaguely conrecord of the conflict for history,' home I probably
did no damage
scious that the war would make
the War Dept. said.
there was always the chance some inroads on personnel, though
Among the engagements in which yet
that some lucky shot mi^t hit a no major upheavel in the stellar

the Hollywood film executive parvital spot.
ticipated was the actual landing at
'Exhilaration
which he was
Algiers
during

and a feeling of
carrying Lt. Gen. supreme satisfaction swept over me
Mark W. Clark, Gen. Eisenhower's as the Nazis turned back. I was
second in command, and Lt. Gen. hoping they'd make another try. It
Kenneth A. Anderson, commander never occurred to me that I might
of the British First Army. The en- be killed or shot up for the moment
gagement was in the afternoon of I didn't give a damn.'
aboard

plane

a

—

ranks was believed probable. True,
others had gone into the armed servpreviously James
Stewart,
Robert Montgomery, Douglas Fairbanlcs, Jr., to mention a few
but
Gable's enlistment handed the film

—

ices

—

industry

its

biggest jolt.

Gable was not only the No.

1

box-

So intense was the fighting In the office man in pictures. He also enEisenhower's expedigendered the nearest thing to heroearly days of the operations that
worship prevalent in a colony, esafter the landing in Algiers, Col. Zanuck said he and his camerasentially cynical, intrinsically makeCol. Zanuck drew a sideline as- men caiTied on their mission with a
believe both on and off the studio
signment. He was directed to seize tommy gun in one hand a crank of
lot.
Gable was the leader of the set
and hold the Algiers radio station. a camera in the other. He said he
in which he moved.
Others were
With the aid of a troop detachment spent one night in what appeared
ready to follow where he led.
he carried out the assignment. He to be a deserted hotel only to
The manpower and talent probreported his greatest difficulty was awaken the following morning and
lem, which Gable symbolized and
in assuring its French staff that It find the hotel and surrounding teraccentuated,
became troublesome
would continue to carry on Its rou- ritory had been evacuated by local shortly after Pearl Harbor. At that
tine functions and would continue authorities because two unexploded
time it was only the hastily improto get its regular meals.
Nazi bombs lay in the center of the vised statement, issued
by Selective
After completing his detail at the hostelry.
Director
Service
General t.ewis
radio station, he set out to assemHershey, to the effect that picture
ble the films exposed during the
business was 'essential,' which prelanding
attaclcs,
climaxing
this
vented a mass exodus of name playoperation with the filming of Ameriers from the studios into the ranks
can progress between Bougie and
of the- Army, Navy and Marine
the day Gen.

tion put into Algiers harbor.

Day

liOFILMSONJAN.

DJedeida on Nov.

19.

Corps.

Innred to Bombing
"The next day,' Colonel Zanuck's
log said, 'we drove on and reached

PRODUCnON

No
ment

Bone

at sunset.
"They had Just had
their 10th air raid in the last two
days. I contacted
first group of

Guild

one

It

is

how

strange

becomes

accustomed

quickly
to

air

raids.'

studios during
the production
days.

disavowed

its

state-

invplications.

declared it wanted no blanket
deferments for male actors.

cameramen which I had sent on by
boat.
They had been bombed all
the way from Algiers but had some
Hollywood, Jan. 8.
excellent material.
As we ate and
studied the films we were bombed
More than 60 pictures will get
time and again but no one took any the gun in major and independent
notice.

»

Jnst Want to Get In
sooner was Hershey's

Issued than the Screen Actors'

SAG

SLATE

my

Hollywood's

he touched off the explosive spark
that shocked show business, particularly Hollywood, into a sudden real-

Few male

stars of any promi(Contlnued on pagd S4)

A

Great

Home

—

Christmas and reaching a grand

cli-

max New

Year's Eve.
All this year's-end activity served
to nail down a gigantic sustained effort such as Hollywood
never has experienced, and which
promises to take on further record
momentum as the war year of 1943
gets into its swing. There will be no
letdown. Don't try to add it all up
in
terms of coin because you
would get into astronomical figures
that wouldn't mean anything, and
besides there is no 'way of keeping
exact track. The Victory Committee's report issued shortly before
Christmas showed by statistics that
plenty is being done.
Motion Picture Country House Is
not part of the war charity effort

merely

January, result of
over the holi-

lull

'Here

-worth rememZanuck wrote in his log.
'A gigantic battle-royal right over
our heads and not more than 3,000
is

a

or 4,000 feet up.

How long it lasted
never know. It might have
been five minutes or an hour. The
opposing ships dove at each other—
the Messerschmitts
engaging the
Spits and the Stukas bombing and
I

will

'New Faces/ No Theft
of

1937,' by RKO, did not involve plagiarism of 'Turkey With Dressing,' a
story by Jay George Stein, Federal
Judge W. Clancy ruled Thursday
(31) at the conclusion of a $100,000
and
charging
plagiarism
action

breach of contract. In directing that
the judgment be awarded on the merits
to RKO, Judge Clancy declared that
any
We had four or five cameras in 'there are no facts upon which
theory of quasi-contract to support
action all the time.
I stood by with the plaintiff's claim can be based.'
a tommy gun
expecting a Nazi plane
known
as Jay George,
also
Stein,
to unload its
crew in our laps at any alleged that he submitted to RKO
"^^^ ^P'** ^^^^
own and on or about March, 1937, a story,
Ii^*'
"|">"eh badly outnumbered gave a 'Turkey With Dressing," and that
good account of
themselves. At one
agreed to pay
"me there were at least 10 des- RKO, at its request,
a fair and reasonable price for use
,P!!*te dogfights in progress.
Some- of his ideas and plot. He claimed
planes would come as low that they violated that agreement.
=. fL

strafing the airport,
road, the bridges

the

and

100 feet.

city,

everything

•A

M

also alleges that soon alter that
produced a picture, 'New Faces
of 1937,' and that his Ideas and his
plot were extracted from his com-

He
Dofflfhts

RKO

on, heads
u 5*"^*""'" <love right over
"ur
not higher than the tree
"PS. Its guns
blazing and black position.

off

Uie beaten track.
gals are doing a tremendous
of sewing, fund-raising, admin-

The
lot

work, bedmaking, floorsweeping, cooking, waiting on table
and the like.
For every glamor dame who has
taken to the road on a bond-selling
tour, reaping no little kudos to herself in the doing, there must be a
score or more who take on the
thankless, unsung chores.
Thankless is hardly the word, since these
women are'in constant contaot with
the boys in uniform and these latter
istration

proclaim with not a dissenting
that Hollywood is the place

the Little Godmothers in 1939, designed to aid needy orphans. Pearl
Harbor changed the designed and
streamlined body into an out and
out war affair. ACES wear no uniform. Membership requirements include advanced knowledge of Red
Cross and first aid work, and the
gals really buckle down.
Many are

else in sight.

M

|

voice

pering,'

The production, 'New Faces

Grand Job

Estimated that fuUy 6,000 Holly-

wood women now are giving the
major part of their time to the
servicemen in one way or another.
War work of the distaffers has
grown just like the war itself: Jobs
being performed by these femmes
are not just for fun, either, but entail genuine sacrifices of time and
money. A good 90% of the femme
participation is uncelebrated in publicity blurbs, done in a quiet way

all

CoDrt Rules RKO's Pic,

s<ght

DlstaSers'
I

where all good soldiers, sailors and
marines hope to be sent. They say
there's no 'place
in
the country
where a serviceman can be so sure
of a rousing welcome.
Most of the female orgs developed
from small, unambitious beginnings,
little charity acorns that grew into
oaks when the war emergency came
on. ACES offers an example. Army
Camps Emergency Service began as

too,

Stuka dive bombers which had an
escort of 20 Messerschmitts.

to Filmland

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
but it belongs to the year's record.
Yuletide season brought to a cli- This unique institution situated in
max this community's busiest and the rolling slopes of Woodland Hills
most varied year of giving, and full some 15 miles out Ventura Bouleadvantage was taken of the oppor- vard from Hollywood is one of show
tunity. Figured that with the talent biz's unique tributes to itself, though
contributions of the Hollywood 'Vic- it was not meant that way. Opened
tory Committee, plus United Service with considerable fanfare last, fall,
Organizations with that body's mul- it has already proved its worth' many
tiple
adjuncts,
organized
studio times over. A committee of the
activities, and plain volunteers, the Screen Actors Guild, chairmaned by
holidays wound up with picture Jean
Hersholt,
administers
the
family's greatest outpouring to the House, passes on the qualifications of
those seeking a haven in it, and takes
servicemen.
Talent, cash, gifts, time, all were charge of all executive work such
tossed into the pot that cooked up as soliciting and accepting donations.
Guests at the House are reported
happiness for the boys. Rosalind
There are not only
Russell led her own gang in a des- well content,
but luxuries, plus the
ert foray. Hedda Hopper took over comforts
another crowd that sought out inac greatest luxury of all, which is havSAG
cessible spots on the Mojave's burn- ing not a care in the world.
ing sands and they bum in Decem- committee carefully withholds facta
ber, too, though with not so fierce a and figures, and especially identities,
but no secret is made of the fact
heat as in August.
Around Hollywood itself and its that on any afternoon at the House
environs the spirit of jollity pre- can be found a great aggregation of
vailed.
Stage Door Canteen, with the stellar talent of the past, includEddie Cantor leading the way, was ing, many glittering stage personalipractically a continuous perform- ties. There are l>oolis aplenty, pianos
ance, probably the top cuffo attrac- and other musical instruments) and
tion this town of many benefits has, at this time Jules C. Stein of Music
witnessed. Places operated by the Corp. of America is sponsoring a
Hollywood Guild, the AWVS, VACS, campaign ito acquire a couple of pipe
Radios galore, of course,
and all the other charitable and re- organs.
lief outfits run for the most part by furnishings of solid, substantial comHollywood wives and some of the fort provided from scores of wellupper layer of stars, like Bette to-do homes, and a theatre at whicR
Davis, put on a gala holiday week are shown weekly a choice of the
beginning with the day before top current films.

As the American forces proceeded
Many of the features slated to
inward. Col. Zanuck set up field start in mid-December were postheadquarters at Souk el Arba. Here poned rather than cause a heavy
an air raid caught him as he was production rush during Christmas
lending a hand to casualties. Here, and New Year.
the filming party joined in an
engagement in wTiich 12 SpitflrPs
beat off an attack by 20 German

Charities

Triliiite

air raid

wardens.

Same way

WTLUAM

A.

SEITER

William A. Seiter has directed one of his greatest pictures for
"You Were Never Lovelier," starring Fred Astaire and Rita
Hayworth, and is now directing "Destroyer," starring Edward O.
Robinson and Glenn Ford.
Both these pictures are Columbia releases.
1942,

the present Naval Ajd

Auxiliary, one of the largest and
busiest femme outfits, started as
Bundles for Britain and later on became Bundles for Bluejackets. Now,
vnder Naval officer supervision, the
gals have taken on the enormous
chore of looking after the sailors of

our Navy and merchant marine, and
thousands are in the work, including
many of the town's biggest names in
and out of show biz. Sponsors, all
of whom have to part with coin,
and not birdseed either, constitute a
blue chip roster.

January

Anniversary

6,

1943

Dominant '42 Film Trend, Apart

Vast Show Biz ChangesApparent

From War Stories, Was Growtli

Between World Wars I and

Of Writer-Producer's Wortli

ABKL GKEEINi

:By

of the chronological

wartime Anniversary

that in January, 1910, at the

its

12th,

historic significance.
|

London theatre rentals up; big business
shorUge worrying English manmaking money.
reported dlcl<ering for the 101. Ranch
Leblang
Joe
(deal never happened). The 'Ziegfeld Follies' set a new
story:

for all shows; hoosc
agers. Even tailares

Chi record, $27,000 on the week. (Currently a vaudeEhow, 'Priorities.' is doing the lop biz in the loop, at
$15,000; 'Good Night Ladies' and 'Porgy and Bess,'
-

each).

$12,000

Fred Stone, agented bu Jack McKeon

(later

Stan-

ley Co. 0/ Ainerico eiec) loas set /or 10 loeefcs' toork
/or Paramottnt at a round sum of $150,000.
Walter C. Kelly ('The Virginia Judge") was asking,
•After the War— What?'
Skigie (Sid Silverman) wrote on 'Military Schools

Wellington (Duke) Crass was under
Boys.'
management of 'the two Rays'— Hitchcock and Goetz, In
the new revue, 'Words and Music' at the Fulton.
The Music Publishers' Protective Assn. was formed

—and

in 1917 lo 'wipe out the greatest evil of all times,'
(Doesn't that sound familiar in
the payment of acts.

1943?).

12th anniversary editorial, by Sime. reviewed
year; the paper profits, extravagant
tlie first war
overhead and Inflated salaries In the picture business,
which threatened It seriously (hat year; a third legit
syndicate was being formed to battle the Shuberls

The

and K&E; vaudeville held up; the public wouldn't
support poor stage (legit) shows at $2; burlesque had
Its best year; and the Treasury Dept. pointed out that
Thrift Stamps are not redeemable In cash 'they're
simply Intended as a convenient method tor the small
savers to accnmulate enough to purchase Liberty
Bonds, which bear Interest and are redeemable In

—

cash.'

Savoy
column,

did a 'Mutlerings of Margie'
with their dame characterizations.

Brennan

Sc

in

line

Sime gave the Theatrical Papers his annual brushoff
The then theatrical weeklies were the

appraisal.

Dramatic News, Dramatic Mirror, Clipper (later
bought by 'Variety' and merged into this paper in
1023), the Star and 'Variety,' all published in New
York; Vaudeville (Chicago), Billboard (Cincinnati),
Critic (Seattle), and Rounder (San Francisco).

WHEN THET CALLED 'EU CABARETS
In cabarets

(not called nile clubs yet), the Palais

Royal and Healy's Golden Glades were lops with their
shews; 50c couverts were edging into the American
ccene to absorb the 'very expensive' $2,000 lo $2,500
overhead for talent.
1917 War Songs: 'Don't Steal the Sweetheart of a
Soldier,' 'So Long Mother' (Remicfc); 'A Babv's Prayer
at Twilight /or Her Daddy Over There,' 'Do Something,'
Voan 0/ Arc' (Waterson, Berlin & Snyder); 'There's
A Long, Long Trail,' 'I'm Going to Follow the Boys,'

Dream

of a Soldier Boy,' 'The Army's Full of
'Trooper Flynn,' 'Somewhere in France is the
Lily,' 'That's A Mother's Liberty Loan,' 'Then I'll
Come Back to You' (Witmark, which olso footnoted
its ad, 'Kiss Me Again' as being a 'great song for primo
donnas by V. Herbert and H. Blossom'). Richmond
Music (now Robbins), plugged 'There's a Vacant Chair
in Every Home Tonight,' 'When the Boys from Dixie
Eat the Melon on the Rhine'; Kendis-BrockTnon JVtusic
Co. told of 'We're Going to Hang the Kaiser (Under
the Linden Tree'); Stasny had 'When Yankee Doodle
Learns to Parlez Vous Francois,' 'When We Reach
That Old Port (Somewhere in France)' and 'A Soldier's Rosary'; Tell Taylor told of 'He Sleeps Beneath
the Soil of France: 'There's One More River We're
Going to Cross (And That's the Riuer Rhine)' and
'We're in the Army Now'; William Jerome, who was
the original publisher of 'Over There,' gave out with

'The

Irish,'

'When

the Yanks Come Marching Home,' and McKinley Music had 'When the Kaiser Does the Goose-Step
to a Good Old Arncrican Rag' and 'I'm Hitting the
Trail to Normandy,'
Jack Lait, writing lo son George, in an open letter

gave some lowdown on "Writing a Play'
that's solid-Jackson even in 1943.
George is now
INS' crack war correspondent in North Africa.
lu the heyday of vaudeville, Lewis & Gordon Prodocing Co., Inc., Al Lewis, general manager to quote
the ad bad a flock of Aaron Hoffman, John B. Hymer
and Sam Shlpman-Clara LIpman sketches touring,
with such stars as Sam Mann, Henry B. Toomer,
Harry Green, Lee Kohlmar, William Lawrence, Donald
Brian, 'Mr.' Louis Mann ((hat's before Mr. Paul Muni),
Lew Dockstadter, Gertrude Vanderbllt, Hugh Herbert, Sam Hearn, Eddie A Sadie Bernard, Effle ShanIn 'Variety,'

—

—

almost

furnished

the

basis

'

20th-Fox's Technicolor feature, 'The
Black Swan.' Miller hasn't chosen
his first Paramount chore as yet.
although studio offered to turn over
'Frenchman's Creek' to him to
fashion for the screen.

|

I

dated

28, 1917

Musicals

for a 'cycle,' but a checkup
on lunefllms proved that the quanran pretty even
tity and quality
with past seasons. Comedies, both
low and high, held up their average
TOPnJGHT AGENTS AND ACTS
for number turned out and variety
Topflight agents, acts, etc., of the day: Chamberlain
It was in the field ot
theme.
Brown wilh a big stable ot actors; Mandel Si Rose, serious drama that war took over as
ditto; Bob Matthews, Milt Collins, Harry Weber, Ger- nearly every potent dramatic film
trude Weber, Rose & Curtis. Billy Sharp, Tom based its plot on some phase ot the
Patricola St Ruby Myers, Lew Cantor, Dale St Boyle, war effort.
Trixie Friganza, Annette Kellermann, Ernest R. Ball
A trend did .teem lo materialize
St Maude Lambert, Belle Baker, Blanche Merrill, Ed
ighlly In the writer-producer field
Morton, James Madison, Bert St Harry Gordon, and if it should assume more definite
William Morris-Pat Casey agency, Ray Samuels, Joe shape it has all the earmarks of doing
Towle, Elliott. Comslock St Gest CChu Chin Chow,' the motion picture business a great
The Wanderer," 'Leave It to Jane,' 'Oh, Boy,' 'Ex- deal of good as far as making belter
perience,' 'Very Good Eddie,' etc.), Roger Imhof, Conn films is concerned.
The film scrivSeeley (Benny Fields, Benny ener saw the horizons opening wider
St Coreene, Blossom
Davis, Jack Salisbury, Ray Lopez and Charlie Thorpe for his future efforts as indications
towards development of
in support), Capt. Louis Sorcho's Submarine Show, pointed
Long Tack Sam, Fred Niblo, Julius Lenzberg, Harry writer-producers and writer-direcThe wartime advantages of
Carroll, ClifTord C. Fischer. Ray, Gordon and Wm. tors.
Dcoley (Family). 'Judge' Walter C. Kelly, Jos. Fox such move, if becoming general
writers equipped with the
St William Ward's 50th anniversary tour, Gus Hill, among
Gladys Clark St Henry Bergman, Swor St Avey, savvy to make the transition, is cne
ig step towards easier production
Johnny Dooley St Yvette Rugel, Anna Chandler. Joe
Laurie, Jr. St Alecn Bronson, Mclnlyre St Heath, under the many government restricBeforc-produclion trimming
Percy Elkeles, Oliver Morosco. C. B. Maddock, Gene tions.
Buck, Herman Timberg, Nan Halperin. Charlie Olcott, of wasteful scenes and the establishMme. Kahn. WVMA. UBO. Loew's. Orpheum Circuit ment of showmanly entertainment
(M. Meyerfeld. Jr., president, Orpheum theatre. San qualities right from the birth of a
Frsncisco; Martin Beck, managing director, Palace story idea and carrying through lo
Theatre Bldg., N. Y., is the way the ad read); Amal- the finished picture, should end halfgamated Vaudeville Agency (B. S. Moss, president), decisions that u.se lime and raw slock
A. H. Woods, Harry Fox, Harry Girard, Keith's Enter- without contributing noticeably to
prises, Hippodrome's 'Cheer Up,' Baron Long's Venice, boxoffice value.
Cal. and L. A. dancery-dineries: Murray's; Albert de
Not Every Writer Can Do It

(

Lead

Y.,

18.

13th AnniDec. 28. 1917 260 pages), and 'Variety's'
versary Number (peacetime edition; Dec. 27, 1918;
their
18J pages) are bright reading, and not without

12TH AiraiVEBSABY HUMBEB, DEC.

Manhattan theatre, N.

German brogue vvas born, but that it died Oct.
1917, at the opening night of a Winter Garden
(N. Y.) engagement. He 'buried' it at the same stand
tC'est la guerre).
twii months later, on Dee. 10.
h,A

highlights of 'Variety's'

Number,

BROGDON

Columbia on 'Heart of a City.*
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
The only definite trend in Holly- Miller is earning associate producer
credit foi* his Cowan job and a
wood the past 12 months was the
previous Cowan credit was "Compictures.
in
depicted
ar effort as
mandos Strike at Dawn.' That he
Thy Neighbor' |.'%l(ruism) was ano(her Washington
The international struggle gave stu- knows material likely to hit public
Square Players hit doing a vaudery fling.
Self-conscious. German-dialectic comedian Henry dios the basis for many a plot— good, fancy is seen by a check of his
screen credits, a recent one bring
I,e\vis— he of 'Squidgilum' fame later on— advertised bad and indifferent.

Lou
ers,

eras.

Some
first

By BILL

non. Bernle & Baker (Ben and Phil), Rein* Davles,
lloUz, et al.. liven (he Washington Square PlayIn a
in EuKcne <;. O'Neill's 'In the Zone," were
LAG vaude tour: (hat middle 'C has since been
dropped by O'Neill. And Benjamin F. Glazer's 'Love

War I show
Thcatri-al hi.Moi ians. comr-aiing World
liiul that the 25-ye3r inU-rchanges, in some respe.- s,
val ha? wrought ttnaler
conversely,
and.
mind.
lo
brought
casually
than arc
paltern exists now
in many ether respect.- the same
as a quartci -of-a-ccniury ago.
the day—
of
songs
the
in
apparent
The sameness is
vengeful, and later gladfirst martial, then hateful,
The same
ifs-all-over, when the Armistice tame.
exceptnow.
evivlent
is
business
show
mobilization of
and the impact
ing today's forces are more potent,
advantages of
greater, having the decidedly improved
talkmg
the
as
propaganda
for
Buch vidid media
ccreen and the radio.
decadence
Within show business itself, naturally, the
growth
the
Prohibition;
of vaudeville: the advent of
screen, with sound
of the niteries; the expansion of the
radio
coming only a decade later, and, of course,
ol
difterence
all the
still to be heard from, made
bii-incss wilh 1942-43. will

two

II

Courville London Productions, Miller St Lyles, Earl
Fuller's Famous Jazz Bands, Max Siegel, Sam Scribner, Jacobs & Jermon, Hurtig St Seamon, Mollie Williams. Al Reeves, Billy Watson, Fred Irwin, Jack Reid,
Tht' Bostonians (Chas. H. Waldron), Kate Pullman
Max Hart. Jack ClifTord. H. B. Marinelli. Morris St
Feil, Bessie Clayton, Tommy Gray, Earl & Yates,
Agency, Eva Tanguay, Raymond B. West, Tom Ince.
Oscar C. Apfcl, Wm. D. Taylor, Tod Browning. Eddie
Cline, Al Christie, Victor Schertzinger, D. W. Griffith,
Frank Lloyd, Charles Miller ('director of 'The Flame
of the Yukon,' the sensation of 1917. is now directing Norma Talmadge,' the ad read), Lambert Hillyer
Scott Sidney. Monte Blue, Clarence G. Badger, Jerome
Storm, J. Grubb Alexander, C. Gardner Sullivan
Hampton Del Ruth, Tom J. Geraghty, Jack Cunningham, William Desmond. Polly Moran, Frank Keenan
Clara Williams, Julian Eltinge ('the world's foremost
impersonator of the fair' sex, according to the copy),
William S. Hart, George Chesbro, Dorothy Dalton,
Fatty Arbuckle, Harry Gribbon, Al St. John St Buster
Keaton, Texas Guinan ('leading woman. Triangle
Film Corp., Culver City, Calif.'), Roy Stewart, Norma
Talmadge, Dustin Farnum, Harry Carey, John Ford
Franklyn Farnum, Victor Moore & Emma Llttlefleld

Not every writer can successfully

make
the

the transition, not becau.se of

mystery surrounding producer

attributes.

'High

tendencies

art'

would

be the biggest stumbling
block.
It's mas.s. not cla.ss, appeal
that has a boxoffice payoff, end the
studios are wising up to the fact that
sturdy writing craftsman who is
able to pound out drama or fun with
a general appeal already has the

showmanly

qualities

a

producer

Brackett. Wilder.

Manning

|

Paramount did some shuffling with
the writing team of Charles BracketL
and Billy Wilder, coming up with an
extra producer and director, respectively, while at the same time keeping their services as writers. 'The
Major and the Minor' offers proof
that shuffle was a wise one. Univer.
sal found the idea a handsome orie
that paid off jvhen it elevated Bruce
Manning to a producership. Writer
has just completed demonstration of
his versatility by adding a direccredit
to
his list,
having
megged 'Forever Yours,' when Jean
Renoir bowed out. Another U writer
to add to his work was Dwight Taylor wilh production of -Nightmare*
and other pictures coming up.
Going down the list there can be
found the name of Sidney Buchman,
former prexy of the Screen Writers
Guild who now occupies an important executive production berth at
Columbia. At same studio is P. G.
Wolfson. now a nroducer-writer.
Erwin Gelsey. 20th-Fox. after the
sterling example of Nunnally John•son. advanced Lamarr Troltl to the
double spot. George Waggner for
some time has been proving his
worth at Universal as wrifer-producer-director although "lately has
concentrated more on the producer
Dosition. Alex Gottlieb is another at
Universal who lumped from writer
ranks. Philip and Julius Eostcin did
okay at Warners as a writing team
and are now credited as nroducerwriters on 'Shine on Harvest Moon.'
At the same lot Jerry Wald made
the transition, as did Robert Bucktorial

ner.

Judging from the above li.st of
lo assure entertainment .lhat
writers, plus others lumped to proThe seasoned writer with under- ducer r&sponsibilltles. Hollywood Is
standing and ability to reach the on the right track with development
public wilh a well-written story can of top production talent from a rank
easily hurdle the mechanical functhat Is more likely to have the men
tions that form a part of a producer's with
the ability to as.sume Ihe
experience. Such things as budgets, responsibility, making the trend, if it
time elements, etc.. fall within the is such a thing, a most favorable one.
ken of any experienced production
War Stories, of Course
assistant and can readily be absorbed
by the smart scribbler, but the
Since new picture trends. If nny,
knowledge
of
what constitutes always result from the trend In
Herbert Rawlinson.
screenable material and how best to stories, the upswing
In war pictures
put it on celluloid is the natural naturally
FILMS' SATUBATION PODIT
followed the move to acequipment of the seasoned writer, quire
film rights to war yarns that
Joshua Lowe (Jolo). now 'Variety's chief of Lon, as it is of the producer, so the typecould be adapted to the screen. In
dou bureau. In 1917, thought the cinema had reached writer pounder wilh plain, common
spite of the heavy concentration on
Its art perfection; decried (he $2 picture, after an sense is right in line for the hyphen
topical subjects, studios largely kept
abortive attempt, thought SO or Me enough, but fore
ated title now being handed out at
a check-rein on their enthusia.sms so
^
saw an ever-Increasing rise in admissions at deluxe some studios.
with
Writers seem lo feel there is every (hat product could be balanced
theatres.
indication that the examples offered the proper proportions of comedy
Hiller St Wilk, Inc., were then leading play agents
during the past 12 months are but and music. It was In the fl^ld of the
Jake Wilk is now
story editor,
the beginning of the trend and are small, cheaply-made war quickie
S. L. (Roxy) Rothnp/el (as then spelled) was boss
eyeing that two-way title wilh great that the topical trend got out of
of the Rialto and Rtvolt theatres on Broadway; Harold anticipation.
Those informed on the hand, forming a pile-up of such
Edel was managing director of the Strand where
subject believe it's the writer with product that it will be a long time
Goldwyn's 'Thais,' with Mary Garden, was the Christ commercial
ability who has the big- playing out if their release is conmas attraction.
gest chance to make his mark in the tinued. Such features didn't aid reLewis J. Selznick was 'presenting' Constance double endeavor, even though the turns of the thoughtfully made waT
Talmadge (Earle Fox lead), and Joe Schenck was writer who can also produce a class drama, but these succeeded in spite
•presenting' sister Norma (Eugene O'Brien lead); both film of big boxoffice may draw
the
the of the handicaps Imposed by
under Select Pictures Corp. banner,
greatest acclaim.
quickies.
Majors were just as guilty of
Vincent Bryant expounded on the fact that the
Here Are A Few Of 'Em
throwing the cheap product on the
censors remain the biggest laugh in the picture busi
Among the prominent screen market as the Independents, but reness (this was 1917, don't forget). Such vision!
Then current film highlighU: Billie Burke at Par, writers who are venturing into deeming features were 'Mrs. MinTolo the clown for Palhe, Fannie Ward at Pathe, new fields is Dudley Nichols. Long iver.' 'Random Harvest,' This Above
Herkheimer Bros.. Baby Marie Osborne and William known for his ability with the type- All.' 'Wake Island.' 'Commandos
Bertram her director, Maurice Tourneur, Billy West writer and associated as a scripter Strike at Dawn,' 'In Which We
on some of Hollywood's more prom- Serve.' 'Eagle Squadron' and others
comedies.
Record film price tor a story (hat year was $25,040 inent class features, Nichols is now still to be delivered to the public eye.
tor the Cohan & Harris hit, 'The House ot Glass,' paid trying his hand at production on a
by Clara Kimball Young Co. A near-recoi-d tor an one-picture deal at RKO in associaoriginal was the $20,000 paid Anthony Paul Kelly tor tion wilh Jean Renoir. The picture
Coast
his 'The Birth ot a Race,' purchased by William L. is 'This Land is Mine,' an original
Sherrlll, which will be 'a mammoth production of by Renoir whicl
Nichols scripted
Los Angeles, Jan. 3.
and which Renoir directed. The
from 8 to 10 reels,' Jack Noble directing.
Adolph Ramlsh. pioneer Coast
combination's picture was completed
The 12th Anniversary Number— 260 pages— didn
showman,
property
bought
the
several days under schedule and
reflect much war excitement, in toto.
housing the Glendale theatre. In
also under budgil. Not a bad first
Glendale, for $250,000.
Theatre Is
ISTH ANNIVERSARY NUMBEB, DEC. 27, 1918
try, although real value of the venoperated under a 16-year lease by a
The 1918 'Peace' edition.
ture will be finally measured at the
subsidiary of the Fox-West Coast
Sime's 1918 editorial led off: 'Happy New Year! 1919 boxoffice.
circuit.
Purchase was made for inwill be happier than any year since 1913. no matter
Another writer who soon breaks
vestment purposes.
what 1919 brings forth for anyone, for it won't bring into a new field is Selon I.
Miller,
Ramlsh owns and operates the
war,'
now carrying a writer-producer con- Royal
Amusement Co. In Honolulu,
Sime erred, as did the rest of the world, with the tract with Paramount
that becomes in addition
to numerous theatre
next sentence: 'Warfare between nations is through effective when he
completes his cur- properties In
the Los Angeles dis(Continued on page 63)
rent stint for Lester Cowan at
trict.
needs

sells tickets.

I
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Soldiers' B.O.

of

To Be a Pic
Bob Hope

1942 Looks TOP 6 PK EVERY

—'Shores

of Tripoli'

13

MONTH

[The six outstanding pictures of each month from the standpoint of
attendance at War Dept. Theatres are listed below, starting with
January, 1942.]

JANUABT
'Sergeant York' (WB)
'Louisiana Purchase' (Par)
'Corsican Brothers' (UA)

'Keep 'Em Flying' (U)
'Birth of the Blues' (Par)

(RKO)

'Suspicion'

FEBRUABT

—

dose Second Camp Theatres Get Pix Ahead of
They Like Service, Glamour and Action Pictures

—

PICTUBES

Annicenary

ing Traditional

Rivals, the
a

USriETY

Thirty-teventh

By Andrew

Ball of Fire'

Civilians

(RKO)

'Babes on Broadway' (M-G)
'Hellzapoppin' (U)
'Sullivan's Travels' (Par)

'All Through the Night' (WB)
They Died With Boots On' (WB)

MARCH
'Song of the Islands' (20th)
'Craptains of the Clouds' (WB)
'Son of Fury' (20th)

R. Kelley

(.Drama editor. The Washington Star)

'Johnny Eager' (M-G)
Sounds' (M-G)

The Bugle
'Ride

'Em Cowboy' (U)

APRIL
Washington, Jan.

3.

It would be odd if the soldiers of
the United States Army voted the
best picture of 1942 the one that gave
a salute to the United States Marines.
It would be odd, because they .<>ay
the boys in khaki are jealous of the
Devildogs.' Yet as 'Variety's' annual
edition goes to press, a good bat
would be To the Shores of Tripoli'
as the 1942 champion of the camp
theatres (176% attendance).
Soldiers do like service pictures.

They do like glamour girls. They
Either the pictures
action.
like
•move,' or the men in uniform do.
They chuck millions of dollars
through the boxofTice windows, und
often they reject what the deep dish
metropolitan motion picture critics
rate as epochal, or signiflcant.
And the Army of the United States
thoroughly up to date in its
is
In World War I, the
film menu.
Y. M. C. A.S for 15c showed pictures
that were on their last reelings, generally after they had played every
honkytonk in the United States. ToThe soldier on
day It's different.

became ambitious.

the Japs

R. B.
Murray, civilian director of the
Service, has been with it since diaper
days. He watched it grow from the

time the ledger pages were filled in
red ink, to the point where it not
only cares for soldiers in domestic
camps, but in every theatre of operations -where Unde Sam's flag flies.
It is good, of course, that the Service grew up the hard way so that
today, without being brash, it has
the robustness, the experience and
the confidence engendered by the
respect of an appreciative Army.
Literally and factually, the Service
is owned by the military personnel
of the U. S. Army.
What do soldiers like in the way
of screen features?
Who are their
favorite stars?
What features did
best at the boxolTice?
These are
showmanship questions, and in the
Tower building on 14th street in
Washington, headquarters of the
Service, they are keeping alert and
alive on servicemen's preferences.
'Variety' is able to disclose for the
time the boxolTice record of
first

dealing, but it completely eliminated
soldier gripes that Army movies are
'old hat.'
They had, for instance.
Sonja Henie's 'Iceland' in May.
though it was not nationally released
until July.
Six district offices are located in
New York, Atlanta, Washington, St.
Louis, Dallas and Seattle. Each district office has a branch, the locations being Boston, Charlotte, New

Orleans, Denver, San Francisco and
Los Angeles. The principal duty of
these field offices is the booking cf
film for theatres located in their assigned territories. The Engineering
& Maintainance Division is located
in St. Louis.
Movies follow U. S. soldiers around
the world.
Today the Service has
theatres in the 48 states, District of
Columbia, Alaska, Newfoundland,
Bermuda and Trinidad section of the
Carribean Defense Command. (Service for posts in the Hawaiian Department and the Porto Rican and Panama Sectors is provided by similar
organizations under the direction
and control of commanding officers.)

(January-Woveniber

'Juke Girl'

(Par)
'Desperate Journey' (WB)
'Springtime in the Rockies' (20th)
'Flying Tigers' (Rep)
The Big Shot' (WB)

may be away ahead

of you,
comes to discussing

brother, when' it
the latest Hollywood releases.
For
he gets 'em hot off the production

North Africa they're
features that haven't been
in

looking at
released nationally in the U. S. A.
yet.

Now

could be that Bob Hope
the 1942 campaign of the
camps a photo finish. For 'Road to
Morocco' is galloping like Whirlaway in the stretch. Or Tyrone
it

may make

Power

in

The Black Swan'

up doubloons

camp

in the

December wanes

as

is

piling

safes,

but

'Variety' gives

you the tabulation up to the minute.
Supplying the U. S. Army is big
business with a capital B. Let's look
over some of the pertinent facts
on military celluloid.

When the history of America in
Global War is written from the
time that the War Department sensed
an acute emergency until the actual
declaration on Dec. 8, 1941— a most
amazing chapter will be how Uncle
Sam expanded to meet the demands

—

of

(RKO)

'Forest Rangers'

'Song of the Islands' (20th)
'Fleet's In' (Par)

Over

Sounds' (M-G)

'Ball of Fire'

'Johnny Eager' (M-G)

line.

(WB)

The Bugle

(M-G)

'Pride of the Yankees' (RKO)
'Wake Island' (Par)
•Captains of the Clouds' (WB)

furlough

Inclusive)

Ship Ahoy' (M-G)
'Gentleman Jim' (WB)

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th)
'Son of Fury' (20th)
'Sergeant York' (WB)
'Tortilla Flat'

1942,

men in uniform for amusement.
From IM to 7M in 2 Tears
On Oct. 5. 1940, the Army Motion

Picture Service had under operation
some 100 theatres devoted to the art

the 700

camp

Army

box herewith.
Perhaps it should be explained
here that the average admission is
Sbldiers can buy coupon books
15c.
good for 10 admissions for $1.20. thus
reducing the fee to 12c.
soldiers could

vember

Up
buy

to Nothese

books on credit, or what the U. S.
calls 'jawbone,' but the Service is now on a strictly hard cash
operation.
All admissions are tax

Army
free.

The camp theatres get the latest
Hollywood releases, and generally
before they are available for civilian,
first-run
film

basis followed by a commercial
theatre chain, special consideration
Iteing neither sought nor desired.

ing proportions.
In becoming the largest chain the-

its

potential

capacity from 10,000.000
annually to 118.000,000. and it's still
growing. This was emerging from
short pants to long trousers in record
time.

What makes
"ig

it all

the

more impos-

that this is a self-sustaining
operation of the Federal
establishIS

ment.

It requires no annual
War
"ept. appropriation,
existing on its
own boxoffice revenues.

To

accomplUh aU of this rapid
:i*P^"S'?n required a solid founda"on.

Uncle

Sam was

not a novice
*'hen Hirohito
^"^^"^ PunehActually
MoUon Picture Service

atres will

take two.

The program

schedule involves five changes a
week.
The two best pictures are
shown for two days each, and the
next best three films are shown for
one day each. On one of the single
days a double-feature program is
shown, consisting of two B pictures
of the action type.
You may see that the Army Motion
Picture Service is big business, and
a word on how it is administered
might be in order. Home office is
in Washington, and Director R. B.
Murray keeps in close contact with
of its divisions and subdivisions.
This Mr. Murray knows his movies.
He's a hard bargainer, and in 1942,

all

after months of effort, succeeded in
getting first-run franchises for most
th» A
War Dept. theatres. This was an
was .founded on
Jan. 1. 1021. so that enterprising stroke that required
" nad reached the voting age when hundreds
ol conferences and close
nrH»l. i"''u

J«

diers in far-off climes is substantial,
with the cost borne by the industry.
Soldiers in Theatres of Operation
throughout the world are supplied,
without charge, with current releases
in IS mm. form. This film, sufficient
in quantity to insure at least three
programs a week for all Overseas
Troops, is donated to U. S. forces by
the film industry.
The film is
made available without regard to
release in this country, with the result that soldiers in far-flung parts
of the. world conceivably may see
pictures before' their home folks

they charge for the movies in camp?
Well, the answer to that one is easy.
Were they free it would take five
times as many prints to service the
camp theatres, a wholly impractical
and expensive policy. Another reason is soldiers figure they are getting
a flhancial break when they can see
for 12c what it cost 25 to 75c to aee
while on furlough.
There has been no griping over the
camp admission charge. The decision
to operate on a self-sustaining basis
was reached in the belief that a more
efficient service could thus be provided, and a closer approach to a
maximum response secured than
would be true in the case of a free
service financed from appropriated
funds. The necessity for the avoidance of an operational loss provides
the incentive for efficiency in the
management of the enterprise '.hat
insures the successful accomplishits

mission.

What becomes of the proflte? Well,
soldiers are glad that their nickels,

dimes and pennies are making posFeatures are rented on a percentage sible movies for troops
overseas.
basis, short reels on flat rental, news- They expect
to be over there themreels on age basis.
selves some day. Any profits realized

Army LIkM Doals Abo
of Hollywood.
By Nov. 18, 1942. it
What does the U. S. Army thmk
opened its 700th theatre, constructed of double features.
Well, it likes
and successfully operated for the Lowell Mellett. but until the OWI
screening of motion pictures.
In Motion Picture Division Chief gets
constructlofi and planning the proj- commercially
operated houses to
ect presented something of staggerabolish the dual program, camp theatre operation in the world this
circuit of camp' houses increased

Hollywood's contribution to the
entertainment of Uncle Sam's sol-

theatres.
The product of
producers is used.
Price
are conducted on the ment of

negotiations

same

9i(

were have the opportunity.
Now the question arises why do
There is

to Dec. 1.
still the financial statements for December to be recorded, but any analysis of the 11 months record of 1942
will give exhibitors and producers a
definite idea of what the U. S.
Here is the record in the
prefers.

all

Its

theatres as they

up

compiled

Hollywood Does

'Invaders' (Col)
'Jungle Book' (UA)

(M-G)

its

something that is 100% fulfilling
mission, and doing it ably.

Par's 4 for 'Angels'

(WB)

'Tortilla

'Rio Rita' (M-G)
'King's Row' (WB)
'My Gal Sal' (20th)

'My Favorite Blonde' (Par)

lUNE
•Juke Girl' (WB)
'Big Shot' (WB)
"This

Gun

'Broadway' (U)
'Syncopation' (RKO)
'Magnificent Dope' (20th)

for Hire' (Par)

JULY
'Beyond the Blue Horizon' (Par)
'Wings for the Eagle' (WB)
'Crossroads'

(M-G)

This Above

All' (20th)
'Flight Lieutenant' (Col)
'Take a Letter, Darling'

(Par)

AUGUST
(RKO)

'Pride of the Yankees'

'Pardon

My

Sarong' (U)

'Jackass Mail'

(M-G)

Tarzan's N. Y. Adventure' (M-G)
'Footlight Serenade' (20th)
"Talk of the

Town' (Col)

SEPTEMBER
'Desperate Journey'

'Somewhere

(WB)

Find You' (M-G)
'Eagle Squadron* (U)
I'll

'Across the Pacific' (WB)
'Holiday Inn' (Par)
'Mrs. Miniver' (M-G)

OCTOBER
'Wake Island' (Par)
'Flying Tigers' (Rep)
'Major and the Minor' (Par)

'Glass Key' (Par)
'Navy Comes Through' (RKO)
'Yank at Eton' (M-G)

NOVEMBEB
'Gentleman Jim' (WB)
'Forest Rangers' (Par)
'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)

'Who Done It?' (U)
^Seven DSys' Leave' (RKO)
"You Were Never Lovelier* (Col)

Wartime Selling and Buying
Faster Than Before
By Roy
The

selling of pictures this season

(1942-43) has proved easier for the
distributor than in former years, al-

Chartier
adjustments that almost amount to
something charitable. In fact, one
is permitting accounts to
'

company

take pictures and play them with
though higher prices asked for film deals, based on resulta shown, made
have created considerable resistance after they have been exhibited. Not
among exhibitors and circuit buyers. only that, but this distributor is even
Increased demands, however, have n.ailing refunds to accounts, turning
not had the effect of benching film back
a portion of rental, before the
as in past seasons since exhibitors exhibitor has had an opportunity
t<t
have 'been forced to yield to a great- come into the exchange to make an
er measure than heretofore in order application for an adjustment.
to keep their theatres going.
While generally other distributors
The result is that major companies
are prone to making equitable ad<
are well ahead of last year at this
justments where pictures fall down,
time, with some declared to show a
50% increase in contracts for the there are some cases wh^e a branch
n anager, eager to make a showing,
first quarter of the season as comrefuses to listen to complainta.
pared with the same period In 1941.
The S 'CaoMBters'
1
While this is remarkable, it is
pointed out that numerous factors
The five big companies, Metro,
h4ve figured in connection with inParamount-, RKO, Warners and 20thcreased sales, forcing the recalcitrant exhibitor or buyer to make Fox, which are signatory to the condeals where, in prior times, he has sent decree, are continuing to sell
been in a position to create delays tl eir film in small blocks and screenani exercise bargaining advantages. ing the product first.
All are packThe war has changed all that, since aging
a quintet of pictures for sale
th* distributors made fewer deliverone time, excepting Metro, which
ies last season (1941-41) than expect- at
ed and since then have curtailed re- started the season by selling. 12.
leases, with the consequence that However, various exhibs are making
theatres have run dry of product d>al3 for fewer Alms than are alloand, perforce, have had to come cated in blocks. With Warners, In
around to buy earlier than they an- particular, selling two or three at a
ticipated.
Additionally, the distrib- clip rather than an established five.
utors have taker reissues off the
This policy on the part of Warners
market, with few exceptions, and are and, to
a lesser extent,

are used to maintain the service at
posts where losses are encountered,
for the purchase of new equipment,
for th; general improvement of '.he
service.- The profits distributed to
posts with profitable theatres are
made available to the Post Commanders for the general welfare of not permitting accounts to raid the
the Garrison. They can spend them vaults for any old pictures which
for sports, or the commisary or t:.ey formerly bought for a few dolwhatever would add to the comfort lars, meantime being able to keep
and enjoyment of the men.
operating.
In
other words, the
One who has been close to the stance of the distribs this season reArmy Motion Picture Service would solves itself down to. the gentle relabel it the most efficient and well minder that 'you buy the new film
or
conducted agency of the War Dept. go without.'
It has a splendid record, and on CapSalesmen Are Hep
itol Hill they point to it with pride
as

'The Male Animal'

MAT
(M-G)
Flat' (M-G)

'Ship Ahoy'

.

How

BOX OFFICE LEADERS

'Shores of Tripoli' (20th)
(Par)
'Courtship of Andy Hardy'

'Fleet's In'

with other
decree companies, result? from a
tendency to hold back product although there is plenty on hanoL
This, in turn, has made fewer pictures available to regular accounts,
forcing them to buy earlier than
in other years in order to maintain

The fact that exhibitors
lesfs on the shelves availdecree companies has
necessary for them to con-

operation.

have found
from

able

made

it

Asking higher film rental than last tract for film from distribs which
year, the distribs have not been in- formerly found little playing time
clined to chop quoted terms in the to shoot for.
face of increased production and opThe situation which has developed
erating costs, nor does the average redounds to the benefit of non-decree
sa'.esman allow himself to be com- companies like Universal, Columbia,

Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Dorothy Lamour, Betty Hutton.
Diana Lynn and Mimi Chandler will promised by the tears of exhibitors United Artists, Republic and Monowho always cry wolf. They know gram, all of which sell on a fullwhich the-tres are cleaning up in line basis and have been doing exthe path of the war and which ones ceptionally well this season.
How>
script by Norman Panama and Mel- aren't. The latter, of course, receive
ever, of these. UA ha» not had many
share title roles in Paramount's
'Four Angels.'
E. D. Leshin produces from a
vin Frank.

consideration and frequently obtain

pictures to offer so far this year.

p^lEfV
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Now you

help you.
girls mother.
to

WHAT

ARTHUR KOBER

By

ment

SAGE

Mr. Sage, my problem
to be a young girl—

is

I

happen. Mr. Sage, to be a younj
years of age. going on 24.
my mother in an

girl of 23

end I reside with
apartment located

objection

my

memory.
MR. SAGE

father's

other

In

can't hear

MOTHER
when

night

every

Listen,

from

home

coming

she's

mine

voik,

making complaints.
she's
queen,
You think I'm gung lo start listening to what she's .saying? Nah!

MR. SAGE
doesn't
Don't give the adr'ress. plea.se.
friend, you think your mother
Now madam. I don't want to open
GIRL (gulping)
show the proper reverence for the any old wounds, but is it true your
Well, it's located in a certain lo- memory of your deceased father. Is
husband left you many years ago?
and my problem. Mr. Sage, is that correct?
MOTHER
this
I'm contemplating should I leave
GIRL
I
chased him out
That's right.
1
here apartment, see. and take a place
Yes, sir, Mr. Sage (suddenlu).
from the house because he was a
should I
strictly for myself alone, or
mean, no, sir.
rotten, no-good steenkehL.And you
continue to remain with my mother
MR. SAGE
know what. I think mine dutter,
who I love very much because— well,
Just what do you mean?
she's in the .same cless!
after all she is. you know, my mothGIRL
MR. SAGE
father.
But it so happens that we ar;?
er.
Now be calm, madam—
1 mean he's not dead, my
very incompatible, the two of us. and
MR. SAGE
MOTHER
towe're
when
along
get
don't
please.'
we
Please, can't you spikk ju.st a few
Speak a little louder,
see.
gether,
GIRL
drops higher?
MR. SAGE
my
w'ith
acquainted
MR. SAGE
not
I'm
young
my
words,
I
but
other
In
I see.
I said, be calm, madam, and try
present condition,
father's
it
Your
friend, you are asking me whether
to
answer my questions.
know he's not dead.
leave this
daughter says that whenever she
MR. SAGE
Is all right for you to
alive.
invited a boy friend, you said things
apartment which you now share with
In other words, he's still
your
of
place
a
take
GIRL
that managed to distress her.
your mother-and
think
I
pause).
MOTHER
own. Is that correct?
Yes, sir (n/ler a
GIRL
Stress her-shmess her! Listen, a
so.
absoboy come.s to the apottment and
MR. SAGE
Yes, sir. Mr. Sage, that is
right away mine queen, she goes,
Aren't you certain?
lutely correct.
you should excuse me. to the bethGIRL
MR. SAGE
cerUin. room to fix up by her the face.
reason why
No, Mr. Sage, I am not
Is there any specific
left
So goes by IS minutes. Goes by a
you and your mother are, as you say. It so happeas that my father
approxi- helf hotn' and the boy is sitting like
incompatible? In other words, why my mother when I was
old,
months
home.
half
a ."tick. You hear? So I say lo the
mately six and a
do you feel you want to leave
heads nor boy. 'Listen, why you sitting like a
GIRL
see. and I haven't seen
time.
that
see.
since
stick?
Maybe you like to play a
tails of him ever
Because we don't get along,
little
cotts?'
time.
SAGE
So we play a little
MR.
We constantly fight all the
Ah, I see! You and your mother cotts and we drink a couple glasses
Pick pick, pick! But constantly.
Is
father.
your
tea
with
lemon, and by the lime
were abandoned by
MR. SAGE
.^h,

see.

1

•

cality,

I'm trying to find out

What

reason for these

What

fights.

is

the

GIRL
Mr. Sage,

Well,

right—

know

I

not

it's

MR. SAGE

(sometohat louder)
not right for a person
their
to pass any remarks about
mother, "specially when she happens
her own flesh and blood—
to
(tear/ulli/) but honestly, Mr. Sage,
no
I can stand only so much and
it's

further.

be calm, please. There isn't
any need to be upset. I'm here to
help you, my friend. Just be calm
Now go ahead,
(after a pause).

Now

please.

GIRL

communi-

No, sir, I haven't tried to commean
I
with him.
tried to, only he didn't
leave a forwarding address where
could communicate him with. I
I

mean

I was saying, see, I happen
young girl and naturally a

Well, as

girl, after a hard day's work
denartment store

MR. SAGE

Why

not?

MOTHER

(impatiently)
ahead, please

Because he's losing the money in
So O. K.— kill me! Is mine
dope?

fault he's such a

Go

MR. SAGE

GIRL
What about
my feminine tuition your daughter
me he's going- to barge in just entertaining?
MOTHER
when my mother is entertaining
her friends.

toaming

father.

She's

care.

get

(raising o

there's

going to

he'll

barge

telling

my

that's not a nice way for
girl to get acquainted with

own

her

mother.

finger)

Then

be a terrible scene and
right out again. I keep

mother
a young

those other friends
says you are always

MR. SAGE

my

of us just don't
That's the
Sage.
whole problem in one simple little

MR. SAGE
friend, your problem is really
no problem at all, for don't you see,
what you are really asking Is my
permission to do that very thing

which your father did— namely
abzndon your mother. Yes, you are

Why not? Is by me a sign on the
door, 'Listen, is here mizzles. Every

ready lo perpetrate that very same
my friend, upon a brave and
woman. Your mother experi

act.

fine

enced a great emotional shock when

should

Comes

to

keep out.'
No, sir!
house very nice
finest
from the fine

mine

people— the

Strickly high-cle.ss, A.
Is

number

onel

Mr. Rcbwin

MR. SAGE
mention names.

Ple.nsc don't

MOTHER

(reassuringly)

Don't worry. He's divu.ssed from a
long time already. A fine man. Very
ejiccated. He's a paintner.

That's

attention so

much

that

ready to take
o'clock already and
he'.s

me

fella's

it's

12

picture is
over so that I wind up by missing it.
The picture. I mean. I don't see it.
All my friends discuss what's going
on in the picture hou.ses except me.
I gotta sit there with my mouth shut
all

on account

ing the

my

the

mother's occupy-

MR. SAGE
I

understand.

GIRL
Dr

else

you take .when nobody

comes around'

pick

reason,

my

friend,

me

up.

der no?

MR. SAGE
Well—

MR. SAGE
Would you mind if I asked her

I'm

ient4lly upset on account the apart-

<'
they had special material written for them.
My first problem was to take .is much pressure oft Miss Russell as po8«,
sible because, after all, in the particular unit she traveled with, she did'
have to follow a lot of 'expert' entertainers. After a big introduction, her
"
first words were:
'Now, let's forget the glamour stuff. I'm just Roz lo you fellows and
don't forget il. I know I'm not an expert at singing or dancing or telling
And, incidentally, I know
jokes, but you can't blame a gal for trying.
plenty about this Army life. 1 have a brother at Camp Upton who writes
after all. how long can $21 a month last?"
very often
After that she was really in with the boys and went into .some more
Then
talk about her brother and .soldiers In general, and they loved it.
she did a recitation set to music called 'Baby. That's a Wolf,' which I had
written for her, about how you could tell wolves in the Army, and bowed
She was a tremendous hit wherever
off with "He said 'yes,' I said 'no'.'
she played anU her groundwork led the way for numerous other performers like Linda Darnell, Ann Rutherford, Ann Sheridan, Lana Turner and
.

.

.

the rest who followed.
The boys in the camps felt flattered that such big stars would lake the
time and trouble to get up acts .specially for them, and it was well worth
the trouble.
The gags they liked the best were the ones about Army
life.
In the song, 'Baby, That's a Wolf.' the best laugh came out of:

'Now Privates Wolf and Corporals Wolf and
Lieutennnls do
love

it

and Captains do

it

question or two?

.

.

all the ranks above do,
and even the Colonel would

Darnell's reference to Joe E. Brown's G. I. clothes brought
the biggest howl.
And in the Jackie Cooper-Phyllis Brooks skit, when
Jackie asked Phyllis what her boy friend in camp did, she said 'nothing
he's a Second Lieutenant.'

We adhered to the sanle formula in preparing the material for Kay
Francis. Martha Raye, Mitzi May fair and -Carole Landis on their trip to
the camps in the British Isles.
Kay Francis was the Mistress of Ceremonies. She kidded about jeeps being 'pogo stick with nervous pro.stration,' about the Colonel who invited her -up to see his Manual of Arms,
and why the rookies are known as buck privates 'there's never more than
a buck among them.'
None of the.se cracks would go over in a Noel
Coward play, but the boys in the camps loved them.
Tonic for Civilians

I

And now let us go to comedy's second role in the present war effort
building up civilian morale.
Comedy is sort of a safety valve to the
population.
If they can laugh enough at rationing and wartime hardships, these things become more bearable.
In production, it is a known
fact that after relaxation, the worker can produce much better and,
as a result. Moss Hart has been taking his 'Lunchtime Follies' lo war
production plants all around the country. The changes in the course of
the war are quickly reflected in the comedy of the nation.
After Pearl Harbor, it was very hard to get any laughter out of anything pertaining to the Japanese, but it's a heathy sign that today we
can get a good response on such gags as 'A toa.st to the Japanese Navy
bottoms up!' and 'What are zero planes? They're the number the
Japs'll have left when we get through with them.'
Don Quinn reduced
the whole foreign policy of our nation to a few lines when he had Molly
McGee say to Fibber 'What 'did the President mean by his speech last
night. Fibber?" McGce said. 'Hands across the sea, Molly
First, arms
then hands across the sea."
.

.

.

.

.

Comedy can al.so be used as a weapon. In the old days of Tammany,
Boss Tweed never feared any written comment about him but the thing
that finally brought him down was the ridicule and humiliation he
suffered from the cartoons of Conde Nast.
The 'gag' is the cartoon of
the air. In a few short lines, it can tell more than volumes of words.
For instance, there was this gag that came out about the German
family in Berlin du'ring last winter's Russian campaign.
The father
says. 'Well. Frieda, did you send (he rubber boots to our son in Ru.ssia?'
She said. 'Yes.' He said. 'Well, how did he like them?' She said, 'They
tasted swell.'
Then there's the gag about the Italian soldiers. After
the Germans recaptured Libya again, one Italian .soldier said to the other
one, "Well, what do you think. Here we are back again in Libya.' And
the other soldier says. 'Yeah, for the fifth lime.
I know we're gonna
losa da war
butta when!'
And. of course, there's the joke about
the Hollander who. after listening to a Nazi boast about the Reich for
an interminable length of time, replies: 'Maybe that's true.
But in
Holland when we hear a knock on the door early in the morning, we
know it's the milkman.' All these tell in a few terse lines stories of
defeat, humiliation and brutality.
The third function of qomcdy, and possibly the most important. Is
getting listener attention for Government messages on the air. It almost
plays the role of hoola dancer and snake charmer in the medicine show.
It's a well-known fact that of the 10 most popular shows on the air,
almo.st all are comedy.
Therefore, the' OWI is starting to change its
tactics from putting war messages on sustaining shows built for those
purposes, to putting them in the midst of such popular shows as Jack
Benny, Bob Hope, Red Skelton, etc. Clifford Goldsmith, who writes
"The Aldrich Family,' has made it a practice to do ope show with a
wartime message each month and some of his most successful shows
have resulted from this procedure.
So. in summary, we find that Joe Miller may wind up with an Army
and Navy 'E.' It's up to use to 'Keep 'em rolling ... in the aisles.'
.

.

.

MR. SAGE
What

about

these

other

MOTHER

friends?

10' c
.

Weekly Bonus

Schenectady, N.

Y., Jan. 3.

Employees of Leighton fc Nelson
Hungarian mani with a
fix by me the agency received a 10% bonus on a
GIRL
plumbing. So he's, how you saying, weekly basis, in addition to cash
But Mr, Sage, I—
a refugee is his femily down south bonuses varying in amount with the
MR. SAGE
in America. So what should I do, a Importance and length of service of
Madam, would you be good man he ain't seeing the femily in the individual.
enough to lake your daughter's four-fife months? I should chase him
The staff voted last year to take
chair? Thai's il— close to the mi- out with a broom? No, sir! Is not the 10% increase on a
weekly basis,
crophone. plea.se.
Now don't be nice. So I let him come to the house in addition to ell other increases
nervous, madam, (gentlv) I'm there
Continued on page 63)
they might receive.

a

.

to.'

And Linda

Positively!

GIRL
Yes, Mr. Sage.

'hesitantly)

MOTHER

cussion?

Is

Rep

Rolls Out the

Y

nice

a

muslish. he comes to

—

fella's attention, see.

i]h-huh.

the

(changing tone). Is that little lady
in with the parly in disIn other words, is that
your mother?

by the time you came
out,

—

—

definite.

Sage, she keeps occupying the

young picture star named Ro.salind Ru.ssell. She had come in that morning from Hollywood with the avowed intention of getting a good act together in a hurry and then playing as many outlying and remote camps
Her season for doing this was to show the other nnotion
as possible.
picture .sUrs in Hollywood that even though the majority were not specialty performers they could effectively entertain the boys in' ihe camps if

Laughs Ah Weapons

.VIi)TH£R

body

My

a heavy burden of responsibility in the present
This can be divided into three categories:
Morale-building for the armed forces.
1.
Morale for the civilian population.
2.
3.
A Crossley builder and attention-getter for the Important Government mes.s;ages.
its usefulness one day la.st
I became acquainted with the first phase of
February when, at the behe-st of Abe Lastfogel, USO-Camp Shows prexy,
hotel suite, with a very determined
I came face lo face, in a New York

your home?

you were. oh. much loo young to
MR. SAGE
remember, and now you are ready
You mean an artist?
SKme wound.
to inflict the very
MOTHER
And why? tscorii/ull]/) Because of
Artist
fhmartist
regelleh
a
Because paintner! You should see what he
these alleged grievances.
GIRL
she show.s an interest in your boy done to mine kitchen. Was before,
Definite?
friends.
Well, isn't that only natr you should excu.se me, like a stable.
MR. SAGE
ural? Ah. you say. she entertains So. one-two-three, he fixed op, and
Yes. Just how does she embarra.ss
male companions. And do you know is now so beautiful, is a pleasure.
you?
why?
You can itl a whole meal on the
GIRL
GIRL (quie(.'v)
flurr. And he didn't chonge me a
By criticfsinr. me and making mc
No, sir. It's beyond my head.
penny, you hear. So what should I
out like I'm a dope or something, so
MR. SAGE
do? I .should say. 'Listen, you flnndthat the fella doesn't come around
It's to compen.sate for those many
l.shed the job.
so gerrodda here?'
again and in that way I lose some long and empty years of loneliness.
No! Is not nice to do. I'm right Udvery valuable contacts. Or else. Mr.

MR. SAGE
little more

Please be a

War

Comedy has assumed

.

Well, don't you have male visitors
at

Mr.

nutshell.

isarcastica.'liy)

Sure!
Uf cuss! I'm entertaining
with a floor show together with a
10-piece bend music! Is mine apottment a regelleh night club. Sure
sure! What then?

But she doesn't

very incompatible,

The two

along.

Eh, eh, eh!
(quicklv)
His name I'm not mentioning
Well, after a hard day's work I like
to go out dancing or take in a picture show. For purposes of re!axa
mean, it relaxes me.
tion, .see.
I
Well. Mr. Sage, I'm afraid to inv te
a fella to come to the house: he
should pick me up on account my
mother is constantly embarrassing
me in front of my very own face
But constantly!

S.

—

You Ihink Billie is by her the
regelleh name? Nah! So by the time
mine dutter comes out, the boy can't
go no more to the movies.

tells

In a

GIRL

names, please,

cotts.

MR. SAGE
understand.

young

MR. SAGS

(tffluing a /Inger)

— no

Sometimes

MR. SAGE

to be a

eh

MOTHER

tried to

him?

municate
would've

I

e^i.

SAGE

MR.
Have you ever

GIRL

GIRL

know

That

sir.

Eh.

correct.

is

Billie

MR. SAGE

GIRL

cate with

please.

Speak up.
I

mine

that correct?

causes
Yes,

them?

England soon ns liaison uiriter between U.
Department and BBC.)

lo

war.

-you've heard what we've been
saying about you. hsvcn't you?

my

words,

I

(lou'ering his voice)

to

friends?

My objection to these friends is 1
enterdon't think my mother should
respect to
tain them on account of

SAGE

MR.

your

i.s

I

GIRL

GIRL
1

what

Jiisl

;he.sc

louder, please.

liltle

SAGE

MR.

MR. SAGE

A

(Going over

Comedy

HAL BLOCK

MOTHER
a little louder.

MR. Sage (shouting)
said, you've heard—

associates herself with.

happen

By

MR. SAGE

i.-i

GIRL

1943

littered

all

is

Serious Side of

one

mother

And I take it you've heard everything we've been discussing. Is that

up with cerUiii correcl?
masculine friends my mother is con.voiir problem?
Now. then, what
lo
Spikk
stantly entertaining. I happen not
Co ahead, pleate. Speak up.
approve of the element my mother a void.

MR.

believe.

I

the
I'm
hund-.'idt pialzceni!
Positifiy!

6,

this

MOTHER

YOUR PROBLEM?'

IS

January

Anniversary
are

Hollywood, Jan. S.
Republic rolled The Purple V,'
spy tale, with John Archer, on
loanout from 20th-Fox, and Mary
McLeod, borrowed from Metro, as
romantic leads.
Picture

went

into production with

George Sherman

in the

I

of producer-director.

double role

—

January

I

1949

6,

TMHy-teventh

NEAR FUN

PICTUWS

Anniversary

\Fred Allen did a weekly writing stint for 'Variety' back
1923; these are Tcprintcd excerpts from several of his

Blarf baofht • tpeeUU miik
TiM price she paid was low;
In every house Uiat Mary played
The song refused to f».

Back Over Trail He Blazed
Bringing Morale to Alaskan Bases
By AL JOLSON

lAI Jolson. who since has also toured the
U S
bases in the Caribbean. England and
Ireland
herewith reminisces on his trip to Alaska,
the first
such undertaken by a performer.
It
was Jolson's
first morale mission outside
the U. S. since Dec. 7. 1941.)

sleep at 3 o'clock and were told to be ready to leave
at 3:45. Fried was rather peevish and I believe he
got
up from the wrong side of the floor. The flight from
Prince George to Juneau, Alaska, was one of breathtaking magnificence. I shall never forget it-majestic
mountains and glaciers contrasted by pastoral valleys
and streams. Truly the most beautiful scenery I had
ever seen. I'm surprised that the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce hasn't claimed it.

Army

BEDTIME STORY
Once upon

a time there

was

a little

man whom we

shall

Hal Flint. He was 38 years old and stood but ^6 inches
None
in his stocking feet, when having his shoe;: repaired.
know why he hadn't grown more.
Tlic leal reason little Hal didn't grow was because he wa»
furcver thinking. At grammar school he thought, 'What if

call

school teacher loses her job? A girl can't get far who ha.s
Later, at college, he thought again, 'Why should I
n(i cin.is.'
join the handball team? Why should I play ball by hand
«-h"n r-> Fi-ny thin?.': rre bsinir done by machinery?'
So you see, little kiddies, never think, as little Hal was so
Today he is 38
bu.>-y thinking he never had time to grow.
years old and 36 inches high. Nothing but a yardman in a
tlic

drv goods store.

The moral for parcnU who would have
Never let n c/iitrf ocoic iip trilli
<!: ir.'hters

—

sons and
u-ei^hr on its

tall
<i

lililXl.

Hush

Briplit
Don't voti cry.
Utile

You'll be

Line

bye.

OUB NOVELETTE
The back room at Mother Shannon's boarding hou.se was
crowded with mourners. The Great Malcolm, who, with his
trained pig, had played the smaller houses for many years,
*
had passed away.
A disturbing silence permeated the air and many an actor's
head, never bowed in front of an audience, experienced a
new sen.'^ation. Dumb acts were in the majority and nothing
was ."aid.
The madame was so affected that none dared approach her
until the arrival of the insurance company's representative.
,

Forging his way through the throng to the side of Madame
Malcolm, he said: 'Your husband is dead.' 'I tear so,' replied the madame, 'he had no sense o( humor and couldn't
-

play a joke.'

'Death is permanent.' answered the insurance man. 'Yes.'
iiplied the madame, 'unless you can have your spot on the
bill changed.' This was wasted on the insinance man. 'What
did he die of?' broadcast the claim agent, 'Starvation,' tuned
in the

I

had been rehearsing for two hours with

relations for the U. S.
visit the various camps
Mainland.

TILLl^ft

GIRLS

Ten

little TlUer Girls, danclnr in a line,
Aloni came a travcllinf man, then there were nine.
Nine little TlUer Girls, Played a Vaudeville date.
House manarer cancelled one. then there were eight.
Eight little Tiller Girls, Kiekinf up to Heaven,
One had a run in tithts, then there were seven.
Seven little TUIer GIrb. Playinc In the sticks.

One

ate oysters in July, Then there were six.
Six little Tiller Girls. Working In a dive.
Menoleilst next-te-closlnf , Then there were Ave.
Five llUle TUIer Girls, Aged 4« years or more.

One had pyorrhea, Then there were four.
Four little Tiller Girls, Sing and dance with glee.
One went near a lion's cage. Then there were three.
Three llUle Tiller Girls, Feeling mighty blue.
One broke in a single act, Then there were two.
Two little Tiller Girls, A new act had begun,
The straight girl Unghcd, the Office didnt, then there
was one.
little Tiller Girl. Playing with a gun.
Pulled the trigger, good report. Then there were none.

One

The Best Joke

Ever Heard
<Netir Fun tutll pay a dollar. o» the instnllmeiit plan, to
per.ioii yenditig jofce published. Today's iiwiiiier, Annie Mated.
I

Wipup. Kan.)
I'm Invited to dinner, but my watrh Isn't going.
a pity! I suppose It's on a diet.

What

FAMOUS

FINN'S

The Flying—
and Helman

—
Huckleberry
—and Haddie
— Ished performer.
PASSE NEWS
San Francisco—Girl kills mother with revolver and tries
shoot self. Asks tor leniency on suicide charge, claiming
heredity because of mother dying from bullet.
Nome John Gherkin, stal^ explorer (or Heinz Co.. says,
'It is so cold here
that people have to clap hands in and out
ol doors to keep warm.' No casualties, other than continual
clapping of hands near Home for Aged Alaskan Actors ha.s
caused epidemic of bowing.
Walerbnry— Sign reading 'Not More Than Two Bows
After Your Act' has been taken down: Record for house is
four bows held by Siamese Twins, who were called back
to

—

twice.

—

Moscow Russian cross-word champion breaks wrist in
lournament trying to write word of 81 letters meaning man
«ho goes on number two and talks in his throat to sinal!
with movable mouth, on his knee.
Bronx Zoo—Stork, which has been crossed with a parrot,
.-ays:
'What is all of this talk about the song 'Follow the
Swallow?' If it wasn't for the stork, where would the music
fifigy.

publishers

pianist.

Army, would

now

like to

have

bfc?'

Walla Walla— First woman to be sawed in half speaks at
'unl banquet of Buiz Saw Makers
of America. Admits .she
(Continued on page 29)

|

divi:>ion for audiences consisting of soldiers,
sailors
marines. Government workers, Eskimos, three
polar
bears and na occasional seal. This was last summer.

—

Traveling facilities being limited
but limited
could take only one person with me. So, naturally. 1
took my accompanist and musical director, Martin
Fried.
Martin hcs been with me for (blank) years.
(Not that the number of years matters to me, but I
cannot understand why Martin hides his age.) And
during all those hectic years together in the theatre,
radio and in Hollywood, we never experienced the
joys, the thrills, the excitement and, above all, the

we had on

informed that the gold-rush days are over. In a stale
restaurant we had to pay $1 for two eggs which were
something akin lo Sloan's Liniment. A glass of
orange juice cost $1. An order of sliced tomatoes also
cost $1. It seemed that no matter what we-ordered the
cost was $1. The proprietor had a one-track mind. He
fried in

was
in

—a

dollar rut.

gave a performance in an open field, at 10 o'clock
the evening with the sun almost blinding us. We

went to bed at midnight and it still was daylight.
Because in this part of Alaska they have 24 hours of
daylight in the summer not to mentkin Mountain
time, Pacific time, Daylight Saving time. Wartime, etc.
—the poor cuckoo in the clock at the hotel became so
confused that every hour on the hour he stuck his
head out of the clock and just shrugged.
The next morning bright and early we left for

We

—

three blocks from my home, it took Martin and me
more than two hours to negotiate this short distance.
Do you think it was easy to push Fried three blocks
against his will?

Nome in the only available plane. What a crate! It's
been a fugitive from the Smithsonian Institute for
years. I don't want to say that plane was old, but the
overalls I found in the back seat belonged to one of
the Wright Bros. The trip had all the comforts of a
ride on a pogo stick. Fried's bones rattled so much
that for the first 60 miles I thought there was a crap
game going on. We went through mountain passes
'barely wide enough to accommodate this prehistoric
holdover which we were using as a plane. In some
instances 1 felt as though I could reach out of the
window and touch the sides of the mountains. Neither
Fried nor I experienced any fear.' Of course, our
noses still burn from too much smelling salts.
The town of Nome, Alaska, consists of but one block

Personally. I had no fear. All that I needed was
a shot in the arm to prepare me for the shot in the
Surprisingly, the inoculations didn't frighten us
so the nurse said as she helped to revive us.

—

at all

.FIKST TASTE OF

in a rut

We

this trip.

First, there was the three-week period of inoculations before we could leave. Inoculations against communicable diseases iii a U. S. Army are 'musts.'
were told to see Dr. Moore at the Moore-White Clinic
in Los Angeles. Although the doctor's office was only

arm.

JTIIIEAU

pilot,

The General had seen me perform in many of the
camps in the .south and decided tho.se boys up north
needed a rest and that I needed a change of climate.
for a few weeks. I became a one-man
morale

gratification

"DELAYED AT

;

We were delayed in Juneau for an hour while the
because of weather conditions, asked permission
by radio from both the Army and the Navy to fly the
coast route to Fairbanks. Permission obtained, we were
once again on our way to the land of sourdoughs,
Robert Service and Dangerous Dan McGrew. About
two hours out of Juneau, we flew over Yukakat and
sow a small Navy patrol plane about 1,000 feet below
us. Here again the glorious panorama of Alaska
unfolded itself into an unbroken line of glaciers. To the
east an unearthly world of white: to the
west the
aquamarine blue of the Gulf of Alaska.
At Fairbanks, believe it or not, they haven't been

me

established on the Alaskan

So.

madame.

Paling a trifle, the Insurance man queried. 'You mean to
say that the Great Malcolm, owning a trained pig, died of
starvation?' 'Yes,* answered the madame.
The wonder of the Insurance man cau.sed him to exclaim:
'It is laughable. Had the Great Malcolm been really hungry,
he could have cooked and eaten his trained pig.'
'Alas.' moaned the madame. 'It is true, the Great Malcolm
might have eaten the pig, but as he lived so he died. A
vegetarian.'

TEN LITTLE

my

Martm Fried, some new numbers that I was going to
smg in various military camps when the phone rang
and Abe Lastfogel. president of USO-Camp Shows
told me that General Osborne, chief
of the public

—

hol.'tiiit

Bye and
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Jolson Goes

By FRED ALLEN
ill

I^^TEtY

OATMEAL

A

few mornings later we were aroused early and
told that we were to board a transport plane
for Seattle. It was still dark as we partook of a hearty
life, it was
breakfast. Being a late sleeper all

were

my

the first time I had ever tasted oatmeal. I always
thought it was used to put up wallpaper— which is
Boarding the plane, we discovered
still a good idea.
that although there were seats tor 18, Martin and I
were the only passengers. A plane to ourselves! We
began to realize the importance of our mission. We
were elated! The plane took off and stopped at Sacramento and other places and we still had the plane to
ourselves. But at Red Bluff in came 17 U. S. Army
officers and out went our importance. Imagine having
to sit on Fried's lap from Red Bluff to Seattle!
We landed on a secret blacked-Out field 40 miles
north of Seattle. From this point on Fried and I be-

.

and the population is mostly Eskimo. When we arrived
—although it was the middle of June the snow was
still in the process of thawing. Here an enjoyable
spirit of camaraderie exists between the officers and
the enlisted men. They eat, sleep and work together.
The Commanding Officer told me he expected me to
do five shows. This was necessary because of the continual alert and the fact that there was no time when

—

'

the entire personnel of the Camp was allowed to
congregate in a body except at meal times. Wh^n I.
heard this, I suggested making a floor show out of
dinner that evening. The mess hall wasn't exactly
the Stork Club and the men in the audience were not
dressed In tails, but it was by far the most appreciative
audience I have ever played to. The dinner consisted
of hash, dried apricots and coffee. Martin, who has a
delicate stomach, could only eat six orders.

—

came military secrets.
Upon our arrival a

Military plane awaited us. We
boarded it and were informed by the pilot that our
next stop would be 'somewhere' in Alaska. The pilot
started the motor, the blocks were pulled away from
under the wheels, we taxied to the end of the runway,
the pilot gunned the motors and we were off, soaring
on the wings of adventure! Within 40 minutes the
wings of adventure became muscle-bound and we
found ourselves landing at the secret airport from
which we started less than an hour before. Fried and
I were dumbfounded and no amount of questioning
could get any information out of the pilot or the officers who conducted us back to the airport offices.

EAT Am) GET GAS

I

fliers.

Bush

by

instinct,

having no beacons

page Pop-Eye!)

In the morning we learned that :;rrangemenls were
being made for the continuance of our journey within
48 hours. So, having time on our hands, we strolled
around and took in Seattle. Suddenly we came upon
a street that had been roped off and called 'Victory
Block.' It was being used for the sale of War Bonds.
Incidentally, this idea should be copied by other cities.
They found out that we were in town and we were
asked to do a show. Of course Fried and I weren't
prepared— we had only rehearsed for 12 years. The
next day a crowd of 10,000 people had massed in the
block and before we realized it I had sung 20 songs,

HIRE SHOWS IH ONE DAT

I

We

arrived in Anchorage at 9:10 p.m., Anchorage
time, and stayed at the Westward hotel. When they
told me ti) observe the blackout regulations and put
my lights out I had to laugh, for in this part of Alaska
at midnight it is so light that you can thread a needle
on Main Street.
gave two performances in An-

We

chorage, each to an audience of 1,500 soldiers. Each
show lasted an hour and I almost wore the knees out
of my pants singing 'Mammy.'
But 'Mammy' really
got a workout the next day when Fried and I gave

(booking agents, please copy).

nine shows

—

each of an hour's duration.
really got a workout the next day
I gave nine shows
each of an hour's
duration.
Until now the transporting of our small piano had
been an overture to an aspirin tablet, but from here
on it became a major headache. In order to entertain
all the boys detailed in the vicinity of Anchorage it
became necessary for us to give shows in foxholes, gun
emplacements, dugouts, to construction groups on
military roads; in fact, any place where two or more
soldiers were gathered together It automatically became a Winter Garden for me, and I gave a show.
Imagine carting the piano to the.se locations. Sometimes
it was by truck, once on a side-car
ind once on a

When we returned to our hotel we found a message
from the Commander at Paine Field, an Air Base,
asking us to give a show in the Camp. We performed
in a mess hall crowded with soldiers.
During this

But 'Mammy'
when Fried and

performance we were notified that Admiral Freeman,
of the 13th Naval District, had arranged fgr us to
leave Seattle fur Alaska in the morning.

-

pilots fly

or radio beams to guide them over the frozen wastes of
the North country. They are familiar with every peak,
cranny and glacier in Alaska. Half way to Anchorage
we stopped for gas at McGrath. Strange to say, here
was where we got the best food, by far, that we ate
during our entire stay in Alaska. Our meal consisted
of hamburger, onions, potatoes and spinach, the Litter
being considered a great delicacy In Alaska. (Pli>ase

FBIED TAKES IT LTTERALLT
Shortly after we were told that for the previous
hour the Japs had been bombing Dutch Harbor. We
were escorted to a hotel and told to keep our mouths
shut. Martin took this so literally that when we went
to bed, he wouldn't even say 'goodnight.'

Our takeoff was delayed because during the night
a storm had cut loose 44 barrage balloons which were
menacing the air lanes. After a few hours, we were
The trip was uneventful until we were a few
off.
miles out of Prince George, British Columbia, where
the tail-end of an Arctic storm n.ade further flying
hazardous. We returned to Prince George where we
spent the night. We found a room \ith only one single
bied in it.
I wanted to be fair with Martin, so we
tossed a coin, the winner to occupy the lone bed. V/e
had to to.ss 15 times before I won.
,
The next morning wq were awakened out of a sound

|

After breakfast the next morning, at a combination
restaurant and flUing station where you can eat and
get gas, we started for Anchorage under tne guidance
of J. W. Moore, a bush pilot. There are no greater

~

—

mule-pack.
Few people realize how completely kfr transpoi-tation has developed in Alaska.
Therel are over 19
commercial air lines operating north ofi the Canadian
border. The majority of native Eskiihos still know
(Continued on page^^>
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happened

hastily

was asked how

himself

old

swered: •! don-t know
went over to the bearded
Couldock
how old are you?' There was no answer
about father being a
stared at him. adlibbed a line
shins, swore at h.m
mtle deaf, kicked the super in the
<»"«t.on. 'Father
,^der his breath, and repeated the
Again the answer was complete

l^w

his

the

footlighu and ad'"couldock marched down to the
gentlemen, my father
dressed the audience. 'Ladies and
can't even talk.
is so goddam old he

•Veil, I

.

in
to

to,

who

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

me
did
forget the day

feel foolish sitting in that jar of alcohol

.

.

,

.

.

y°V.
hand.

I'll never
never forget the last day
same day
my mother, bless her. loved children
she'd have
given_ anything If I had been one
I didn't go out with girls until I
was 3
my parents were very strict
.
My first love was Clara Kimball Young . . she was Young and I
was younger ... it was a case of puppy love ... .so I bought her a
puppy ... we broke up ... I wasn't strong enough to carry a torch
so I carried a firefly ... I used to write' her love letters in the sand
what a job putting it in a mailbox ...

.;ee

.

.

I

.

my

took

I

.

got into the taxi

bath

first

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I'll

.

.

.

.

.

|

driver?'

.

.

Frank Case

.

.

.

.

the

me

jilted

who owned

fellow

for a

a Flexible

Flyer sled

it ... he was the champion potsy-player of Brooklyn
I was 6. I was enrolled in the kindergarten
from the
was the teacher's pet
she couldn't afford a dog
.1 was
most popular kid in school
why shouldn't I have been
I
the only one who had a Racing Form ... I was a very immaculate
even when I stood in the corner, I wore a Stetson dunce cap
I stood in the corner so much. I had a triangular forehead ... I
.^^ ^ tough class
some of the students went directly from day

I

day.

.

I

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

was
boy

Is it

FddSe \^aa
Cantor
r<aaie

finally

when

first

next summer.'
T,,i,nn
the uriton.
lawfed at it lawst summer, replied

who was Ulking.
It was a phony adventurer-soldier
he said, 'Is nothing
a spear
fought against the Zulus. One of them threw
the ground.
at me, and for three days I was pinned to
•Didn't It hurt?,' he was asked.
•Only when I laughed,' he answered.

.

She

it
•I

.

.

with a horn on

•No

at

sistim.'

yon hate Hitler for?'
Just dunt like his hattitude.'

what

one about the drunk

Where

said.

.

.

Mizner stories
My favorite stories are the Wilson
newspaper like Vathat can't be printed in a family
radiant
The following seems innocuous. A
riety'
who lisEnglishman
an
to
story
a
telling
American is
amusement.
tens politely but with no show of
will laugh
'you
American,
the
says
pal.'
hurry,

Laurie, Jr.

haconomeck

my

.

.

I

.

the genAbont the two Jewish gentlemen discussing
eral world Ntoatlon.
One sei, "I hate that Hitler.'
hl»
mind
dunt
The othir sex: 'I hate him too-bot I
pahlltlcal hideas, his

from A to B.
The stork w.ns very
I was born 34 years ago
busy that day ... so I was delivered by a gopher
.
that's why I'm so down to earth ... It was a rough
Milton Berle
when we got
trip ... we were grounded twice
to the hospital, the windows were closed so I was
delivered through the coal shute. which later developed into my blackface act
when my mother first saw me, she started to laugh
she hasn't stopped since (as you no doubt know) ... the flr.it day I
was there the nurse picked me up and kissed me ... I started to cry
like a baby ... at that age did I know what I was doing
who'd
have thought that the nurse would grow up to become Sophie Tucker
When I was in the hospital, thousands came from miles around to
I

Myron McCormick
like the

I

and

Joe

!

.-ioldier

out of
Nazi louses for blowing that saloon

old are you?'

•Well

British

would discourage a

It

!lot of kids.

hell

was standing with a doorknob
pointed up
hand, and with his other hand he
and said. I» 8«t
skies filled with Nazi planes

A

were printed.

story

life

So, unless you plan to turn over this page and
jread the ads. here's the unexpurgated saga of Berle,

.

Couldock anfather was
He
him.
I shall
exactly.
super and "'d: father,

Why?

Berle:

V. M.: There are too many youngsters trying to
We think that if your
break into show business.

lUrue

Belle Baker

°^„^„'^.ll'!
"""""f
pomt where Couldock

to the

his

»

story,

life
i

^,

does It
Needles, to say, Mlscha was on
^ing
the next train to Chicago.

what the
a few songs.'

h*<lde<i

the orher side of

head the play progressed

It

lo the hotel and right to the P"P:°« ^"f""
pUy thU con•Come on. Mr. Elmait. you've Just got to
but folks will turn out and.
cert. I know It's very hot.

curtain, then hur*'Thc^s\age manager rang up the
on
to reach the fireplace
ried down be^ow Ihe stage
Into a
the set. In his haste he ran

beam and knocked

I

M MM I»»».

was minding my own business in Llndy's the other afternoon when
was accosted by a guy who said he was from 'Variety.' He proved
He showed me his blood. It was made up of printer s ink
to me.
ground up actors. Below Is the conversation which look place
'Variety' man: Berle, 'Variety' wants to print yout

I

The
on the holiest day of the year.

•

cha.r at the ""-epla";
the super and seated him on a
and that he. the stage
telling him just to sit there
'-m offstage through
mLnaler woJild speak the lines
only to tell Mi. Coul
time
was
There
fireplace.
the
different actor playing his
dock that there was to be a
that everything would be
him
assure
to
and
father

«

>

irmnerature was 117 decrees In the shade.
his breath
Elman rushed io the hotel, tried to get
to his accompanist to
Id Immediately gave orders
money for th.
."ncer.h'e'rec^.'and give back the
At thls'the ">'^^''"'
Tdvance sale
IIIZ
Elman to go on with
turbed. begged and pleaded with
the recital, but Elman. gasping
/" *rJL„
the next train »« Chicago.
rifle heat, said: 'No, gel me
turned to a little lawIn desperation the committee
power with men.
yer who was noted for his persuasive
he.wjj;
He was the dapper type with spats and
He went
I'll put it over.
•Let me speak to him.

Howard Lindsay
Charles W.
Many year.'; ago there wa.s a star named
for his excellence as
Coi Idock who was noted both
He
» °Me
irascibility^
an acto. and his personal
the openmg scene
which
in
play
a
in
playing
time
and a thnd actor
was between himself, another actor
father. One n.ght
elderly
Couklocks
Mr.
who played
father d.dnt show up.
The actor playing the elderly
put a long wh.te beard on

The suge manager

By MILTON BERLE

.t>» MMM MM
to fall

1943

6,
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»
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MY FAVORITE STORY
(1942

January

AmiverBary
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.

.

.

.
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.

school to night court ... one kid carried a blackjack in his pencil
box
strange how fate sometimes works ... he grew up to become
a female impersonator
We like
In my third year at school. I won the Academy Award for playing
went in to
euitar
some
hke
hookey
I do
...
I really hated to leave school but what could
luould
.
He said to the clerk, 'f
the teacher wouldn't let me use my electric razor in class
how
s.trinfls.'
„
would I look? ... a bearded dunce
The clerk said, 'What did you say?
And
sftnnes.
guitar
some
My
mother
thought
it
would
enrolled
in
dancing
she
like
me
school
Bennett A. Cerf
The mon repeated, 'I'd
even
lend me poise ... I haven't been able to raise a loan since
the clerk said, 'I didn't get it.'
,
My favorite story for 1942 is one that was brought
strtngs,
when I was in school. I made money ... I used to be lent out as a
The man kept repeating, 'I tuant some guitar
officers whose
to mind by some of the paunchy looking
professional blind dale
just before I graduated, the principal gave
'21
and the clerk replied, 'What was that again?'
permanent posts seem to be the Stork Club and
tt; tts a
uiith
heck
the
'Oh,
got
low,
me
testimonial
dinner
in
graduated,
I
a
tiery
a
an
inkwell
when
I
The man said,
Some years ago a well-known Broadway playwright blacksheep skin
when I grabbed it. it went "bah"
/unny place i/ they don't haue guitar strings.' He
then
bought himself a small seagoing motorboat. He
got
started to walk out and the clerk soid, 'We have
himHad to Do Something
decided that the proper thing to do was to attire
1
strings.'
guitar
and a white
self in a blue uniform with brass buttons
sorry
I then went into vaudeville _
I had to do something ... I was
The customer turned around and said, I
peaked cap. Thus attired, he burst into his mothers too nervous
to steal ... I did a two-hour act
one hour to see it
I thought you didn't hear me.'
apartment and cried: Hey. mama. I am a captein now.
The clerk said, I'm sorry, too— I thought you were
Look, and one hour to regret it ... in my early days we played every imaginHis mother surveyed him critically and said:
]rom my Draft Board."
town
able
and
theatre
in
once
Fire
Hydrant, Iowa, the theatre was
re
Sammy, to me you're a captain. To yourself you
so
small,
every
time
I
took
bow
(which
seldom)
a
my head hit
was
But to captains. Sammy, you ain't no cap
a captain.
the boxoffice
and the dressing rooms
they were .sensational
.
tain.'
in Pill Box. Nevada, I had a dressing room with a novel cooling
A drunk makes a phone call In the small hoars of
system
every
20
minutes
the
manager
in
and
blew in my
came
the morning and asks, 'Is this Joe Sanborn?'
Irvin S.
face
but I didn't mind the hardships
•No, this is Bob Clifford,' answered the man on the
I love the theatre
I've always had the theatre In my veins
This old favorite stage gag has been recently reother end.
sometimes
wish
I
had
Cucumber
I
blood
once,
while
playing
in
vived:
'Sorry I awakened yon.' apologized the drunk.
Junction, La. (I made all of the big cities) the whole audience hissed
First Comic: Whai would you charge te haunt
'Oh, that's all right.' explained Clifford, 'I had to
me with the exception of one man
house?'
who was applauding the hi.'<sing
get op to answer the phone anyway!'
... my first vaudeville partner was Phyllis Krovney
Second Comic: 'How many rooms'
she had beautiful teeth
they were like pearls
but needed re-stringing
Irving Berlin
when she finally gave up show business my mother and I did a single
&.
My fave Groucho Marx story has to do with his
and did I work hard ... I worked like a dog
soon I began
The famous performance of 'Hamlet' a special mat- to look like one
known antipathy to Hollywood dinner parties, fol.
then
I began getting fan mall from cocker spaniels
inee at which the boxofflce receipts were $5. But the
And,
lowed by the inevitable private screening.
I was singing in those days ... I was a terrific singer
once in
star, speaking of It afterwards to some acqnaintanoes
especially, was he allergic to one studio which shall
Zweibach,
Mont.,
I sang 'Swanee River' so realistically, four kids dove
he met on Broadway, said with great pride that he had off the balcony ... for a week I
be nameless. As would happen, this dinner was folI
but
did
talking
dog
an act with a
played 'Hamlet' te the lowest receipts ever known in
lowed by the i.p.s, and also as would happen, to achad to let him go ... he began to stutter
I got my first break touring
history six dollars.
centuate the coincidence of allergies, the film was a
with Lawrence Tibbett ... I used to put the raisins in his 'Shorlnin'
product from this particular studio which headed
Bread'
while on tour I never worried abotlt transportation ... at
Groucho's grouch list.
Dale)
the end of each engagement, the audience used to ride me out of town
Came the unspooling of the film. And with its inI always dreamed about some day playing the Palace
in New
While Dr. Kronfcite uas drilling his patient's teeth,
troductory title, 'Gem Pictures presents Such-andThe Big Time
finally made the grade
I'll never forget
his patient kept moaning, but loud. This annoyed the York
Such Name of the Film,' Groucho turned to his neighI'll never forget the last day
same day ... on
doctor so much that he told his patient to keep quiet the first day
bor and observed, loudly, "Drags, doesn't It?'
opening
stomach
gas,'
day
I
giwe
you
was
so
nervous
and
I'll
have
to
bit
my
my nails so much
'And if yoxi don't keep quiet,
needed a manicure ...
'I'll take 10 gallons.' quickly ansujered the patient.
The way things were going for me. it looked like succe.<s was in
Joe E.
the
cards
but
I
got
... did
lost
in
the
worry?
shuffle
but did I
A rookie in camp. Sec&nd day the commanding
Sullivan
I have sleepless nights? ... did I stop eating? ... did I lose weight?
officer of the post passes the rookie and rookie does
The Army has rewritten an old Joke, which comes
did I care? . . you're darn right I did ... I kept right on punching
not salute.
out in 1942 form thisaway. Soldier driving a jeep in and punching .
and
knocked
myself out . .
Officer says: 'Son, don't you know who I am?'
North Africa, 'You know, we must be getting nearer
1
Rookie says: 'No, I just got down here a couple of
A Film That Escaped
a big city.'
days ago.'
Second soldier: 'How can you tell?'
Finally got my break in the movies . .
they were retiring Rin Tin
Officer says: 'I am the commanding officer of this
'Well, we're hitting more people.'
First soldier:
Tin ... (I knew every dog
never forget

Fibber

McGee

&

Molly

Red Sketton's story obout the
buy guitar strings.
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Rookie says: 'Gee, you have a helluva good
Don't louse

it

my

job.

Sophie Tucker

up.'

A widow— sitting

Bert Lytell
Al Butler, of the Ringling show, tells of a night in
the deep south, when two tigers escaped from their
cage while being loaded into the car and were out in
The circus men, prepared
the surrounding woods.
with flares, flashlights and nets to get the two cats,
when a bus drove up with the sheriff and a hastily
assembled posse, all armed to the teeth and carrying
with them a couple of gallon jugs of corn liquor. The
sheriff came to the circus man and said: 'Brother,
how about a good swig of southern liquor?'
The circus man said: 'No thanks, brother. It makes

me

too brave!'

Ben Bemie
concerns the great and famous
During his annual concert
violinist, Mischa Elman.
tour, he ran into the famous drought and heat spell
several years ago and, scheduled to appear In Sioux
Falls, la., he arrived on the day of the concert, which

My

would have his day)
never forget my last picture

favorite

story

beside her husband's casket at a
funeral chapel— her friends all dropping in to console
her. As she is weeping bitterly one friend said: 'You
have so much to be thankful for. He couldn't have
suffered.
He looks so wonderful.'
The widow looks at her and replies: 'Why shouldn't
he look good, he was in Florida all winter.'

Kelcey Allen

first

picture

.

.

.

I'll

.

I'll
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.same picture

it's title was 'Radio City Revels'
Jack Oakie. a comedian, was
.
>'
in the picture, too ... I had a lot of funny lines in the picture
you'd call 'hello, Jack' a funny line ...
the picture didn't have a long

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

instead
run at the Radio City Music Hall ... it had a 100-yard dash
of releasing the picture, RKOooooooooo! should have held the picture
and released the actors .
w^en
'Radio City Revels' wasn't my initial effort in the movies
I was a kid,
I made more
than 50 silents In the Ft. Lee Studio.": in
Palisades, N. J. ... I played Pearl White's kid brother In the famous
serial 'The Perils of Pauline' ... In one of the episodes the villain left
•
me tied to the track ... 28 years later. I'm still tied to the track
only this time I've got a scratch sheet in my hand ... I love to play
the horses . .
after many years of study and observation, I've reached
the point
I've got the horses where they want me ... I own a
.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

A man bought several hundred very expensive
and had them insured against fire. After he
had smoked them all he put in a claim that they
were destroyed by fire. The Insurance company re
fused to pay and the man sued.

cigars

The judge decided that as the company agreed to
insure the cigars against fire and had given the man
a policy it was financially responsible.
As soon' as the man accepted the money, the in
surance company had him arrested on the charge of
arson.
(More Favorite Gags Next Week)

•

.

.

.

stable of horses myself .
stable? One horse . . . The nag is so conceited that just before they saddle him for a race, he put.s on Max
Factor's No. 26 pancromatic so he'll look good In the photo finish
I once bet on a horse who took so long coming in, the jockey's «i'e
sued him for desertion
.
the jockey, not the horse ... I don't mind
losing on a race but when the horse I'm betting on walks over to the
rail and shows me a picture of his colt . . . that's too much
.
And, in closing. I wish to state that no matter if you are rich or
poor, it's nice to have money.
.
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f^QjjEfr

17

Annirenary

BEST PERFORMANCE OF
THE ENTIRE YEAR
"!

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY^'CASABUNCA'Irm WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE^

GENTLEMAN JIM'%'FLYING FORTRESS'^'NOW, VOYAGER'^'YOU CAN'T ESCAPE
JOURNEY'^'ACROSS THE PACIFICt A/e«/VAIR FORCEVI
FOREVER%'DESPERATE
^
7
//j
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January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

P^RiEtY

Anniversary

19

20

Thiriy-teteulh

HOLD ON

TO THIS
PROOF!
Save it brother,

you 'II be
needing

it.

There's another

long

Warner

run coming up!

Oh Tt r,thry!
VNITEO NATIONS WEEK
JAN. 14 THRU IAN.
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January
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Thirty-seventh

Weather Perks Up, So Does

Chi

P^filETY

Biz;

PICTUBE GROSSES

Anniversary

Rons on Broadway

First

Sock

New Years

21

Biz on Broadway;

(SxihUci to Change;

'Morocco'-Les

Brown Stout 2d Wk,

Week

'Rhythm'

or Jan. 7

Astor— 'For Me and My
(M-G) (12th week).

Ice-Capades -Unit Also in Money

Goodman Head for New Par

Gal'

iRctiieivcd in 'Variety' Sept. 9i

Capitol— 'In Which We Serve'
(3d week).
{Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 7)
Criterion— 'Whistling in Dixie'
(M-G) (2d week).

Record; Biggest Eve Ever, $2i0 Top

(UA)
Chicago, Jan. 3.
Following four weelts of bad
«^eather and the acclimation of patrons to gas rationing, theatregoers
re back in show-goii)g stride once
more again. Result is that the Loop
Is experiencing a tremendous boom.
Strong attractions are playing virtually all theatres currently.
Estimates for Lost Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-SS-65-75)
Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) and
•Street of Chance* (Par) (2d wk).
Looks good. Last week, nice $8,000.
Cblcafo (B&K) (4,000; 35-SS-7S)—
'Road to Morocco" (Par) and Les

—

Looms very
Last week, smash $69,000.
big.
Garrlok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-7S)
Blown

Chance'

(Par)
(2d
wk),
sockeroo $13,300 for nine days.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 40-5065)—'Voyager* (WB) (3d wk). Moved
'Street

Orpneum. Great week expected. Last week, "Who Done It?'
(U) (3d wk), nine days, swell $6,300.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 20of Town* (Col), three days;
'Flying Tigers' (Col) and 'Just Off
Broadway' (20th) (3d runs). Combining for ten days, and looks
solidly in. Last week, 'Cro.ssroads'
(M-G) and 'Give Out Sister' (U) (3d
run), nifty $3,600.

from

30)— 'Talk

(20th)
Rockies'
in
Fine week.
in Loop).
Last week, strong $13,000.
OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33(Rep)
44- 55)— 'Ice-Capades Revue'
and Harry Howard's 'Bombshells of

—

'Morocco'

May

(Reviewed in "Variety" Oct. 21)
Strand "Yankee Doodle Dandy'
(3d week).
(Reviewed In "Variety" June 3)

—

(WB)

Equal Opener

$23,000 for six days.

and 'Behind Eight Ball' (U). Looks
very nice. Last week, 'Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) and 'Other Woman'
(20th), very good $18,000.

BMsevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-6375)_'Washington Slept Here' (WB)
Strong session likely.
wk).
(2d
Short picture allows more shows
than other Loop houses. Last week,
hefty $23,000.

SUte-Lakc (B&K) (2.700; 35-5565-75)— 'Me My Gal" (M-G) (2d wk).
Biggest straight film draw in town.
Looks like another smash sesh. Last
week, terrific $45,000.
United ArUsts (B&K) (1.700; 35'Moon and Sixpence'
45-65-75)
(UA) (2d wk). Very good holdover
looms. Last week, stout $22,000.

—

Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 33-44-5575)— 'Hidden Hand' (WB)^nd 'Death
Doctor' (Mono) (3d wk). Good biz
in sight.

Last week, good $8,000.

Gal' Great in

Two

Seatde Theatres as

(UA)
Newark, Jan.

Seattle, Jan.
civil

and

3.

military

other amusement spots helped New
Year's Eve business. All the big

downtown houses had new bills on
Thursday (31).
Paramount looms strong with
'Black Swan.'
Fifth Avenue and
Music Hall are day-dating with 'Me
and My Gal' for terrific business.
Plenty of coin around, and folks are
spending it freely.
Estimates tor Last

Week

Bine Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
40-50-65)— 'White Cargo' (M-G).
Looking for good biz. Moved from
(800;

week downtown. Last
week, 'Bambl' (RKO) and 'Rockies'

Fifth for third

(20th), sixth week downtown, big
$4,700 in nine days.
Fifth Avenne (H-E) (2.349; 40-5065)— 'Me
Gal' (M-G). day-date
with Music Hall, and 'Omaha Trail'

My

(M-G). Indications for great biz.
Last week, 'White Cargo' (M-G) and
'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) (2d wkV,
nine days, great $10,800.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 40-50-65)—
'Night to Remember'
and
(Col)
'Stand By Networks' (Col). Off with
bang, sure to gross big. Last week,
'Married Witch' (UA) and 'Devil
Hitler' (UA) (2d wk), came up
with $5,000 in second stanza of six

Mnsie Box (H-E)

(850;

40-50-65)—

'Road

Morocco'
wk).
(Par)
(3d
socko.
Last week, 'Forest
Rangers' (Par) and 'Other Woman*
(20th)
(5th wk)
nine days, big

Looks

$4,800.

Mnsie Hall (H-E)
•-(2.200;

40-50-65)

(2.200; 40-50-65)

— -Me

My

Gal'

with Fifth, and
(RKO). Expecting
Last week. 'Mrs. Hadley'
(M-G) and 'Tlsh' (M-GV nine days,
no dice at $6,600.
Orphenm (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-65)—
Washington Slept Here' (WB) and
Eyes Underworld' (U). Headed for
good
gross.
Last
week.
'Now.
Voyager* (WB) and 'Over Dead
Body' (20th) (2d wk), great $9,000
day-date

Falcon's Brother'

terrific biz.

days.

Palomar (Sterling)

— Madame

(800; 40-50-65)

Spy* (U) and 'Hidden
Hand (WB) plus vaude. So-so week
Last week. 'Ice-Capades
Heyue (Rep) plus vaude. big $10,400.
Jn prospect.

included New Year's.
This
vaude-filmer changes Mondays.
Pararaoant (H-E) (3.039; 40-50-65)
Black Swan' (20th) and 'Wrecking
Lrew (Par). Anticipating real coin,
i^st week. 'Morocco*
(Par) and

-

Me and My

grosses may set a new all-time high
here.
Tilted prices in effect New
Year's Eve and over the weekend
giving the b.o. tremendous impetus.
Prices are scaled at a record top.
Proctor's,

'Once Upon a
admission
get peak

playin);

(holiday

Honeymoon*

pegged at $1.50),
figure for week.

should

The Adams, with
Woody Herman's orch and 'Man in

Trunk,' should do cleanup biz. Paramount is set for another big week
with the holdover, 'Road to Mo-

We

Gal'

Serve'

(4th week).

(M-G)

Globe — 'Jacare' (U) (4th
Hollywood— 'Casablanca' (WB)

turns.

(8th week).

—

Music Hail 'Random Harvest'
(M-G) (5th week).
Paramount — 'Star Spangled
Rhythm* (Par) (3d week).
Bialto— 'Sherlock. Holmes Secret Weapon* (U) (2d week).

—

Rivoll
'Arabian Nights' (U)
(3d week).
Boxy— "The Black Swan' (20th)
(3d week).

Strand

rocco.'

(WB)

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Adams-Paramount) (1,950;

— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'

(4th week).

at

pop

scale,

Last week, 'Who

looks

Done

(U) and 'Great Impersonation'
(U), lively $18,300.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 20-30-35-4455)
'Forest
Rangers'
(Par)
and
'Eyes in Night' (M-G). Second-run
house expects its share of the gravy.

—

Last week, 'Wake Island' (Par) and
'Married Witch' (UA), alright $3,300.

Paramount

(Adams-Par)

(2,000;

35-45-55,-60-75)— 'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (2d wk). Holdover sesh expected to equal and may surpass
terrific $22,000 registered last week.
Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-55-6575-85)
'Once Upon Honeymoon'
(RKO) and 'Great Gildersleeve'
(RKO).
Looking for tremendous

—

Last

session.

Leave'

week,

(RKO) and

'Seven Days
Renault's

'Dr.

Secret' (20th), oke $18,300.
SUte (Loew's) (2,600; 30-40-55-6575)— 'Me My Gal'
(M-G)
and
'Agents Meet Ellery Queen' (Col).
Set for bonanza biz.
Last week,
'Never Lovelier' (Col) and "Pierre
Plains' (M-G), potent $17,500.

'Action,' 'Nights' In

K. C.

Loom

as Toppers

Kansas

City. Jan.

3.

street

has ever known.

Estimated

merrymakers
400,000
into the Times Square .section to celebrate the arrival of 1943.
Estimates for last New Year's were

that

around

crammed

higher, however.

Several
scales being soaked them.
of the downtown houses have jacked
up their prices at early hours, getting prices at 1 p.m. that formerly
were never charged under established policies until the evening. The
customary opening price of 35c. has
lasted almost no longer than it takes
a cashier to change a dollar bill.

shows. Only major opening
for New Year's is Paramount's 'Star
Spangled Rhythm,' with Bennv Goodman, Frank Sinatra and others in

(1,062;

39-44-

99-$1.10)— 'Ster Spangled Rhythm*
(Par) and, on stage, Benny Goodman,

Frank

Sinatra,

others.

New show

opened powerfully last Wednesday
(30) and (Ui New Year's eve carried
house to highest day it has ever had.
On the first week is headed for an
all-time high for house now 16 years
old. House had 'Road to Morocco'
(Par) and Woody Herman over
Xmas. on the week, its seventh, hitting $70,000, amazing.
Radio City Musio Hail (Rocke-

WSOARS

(2d wk). Holding up to terrific pace
set on opening round which reached
one of bigeest totals in weeks at

Mayfair (Hicks) 980; 25-50)— 'Ice
Capades' (Rep) 2d wk). Maintaining
steady gate after better-than-average
initial

sesh at $7,600.

New
55).

(Mechanic)
'Black Swan'

spotted

(1.680;

17-28-40-

Nicely
(20th).
Last
trade.
(20th), okay

maximum

for

week. 'Life Begins

8:30'

$7,700.

SUnley (WB)

(3,280:

17-28-38-40-

55)_'Washington Slept Here' (WB).
Substantial take in offing. Last week,
third of "Road to Morocco* (Par),
socko $13,800. making rousing $47.200 for three weeks.

through to $76,000, very much on the
sensational side.
The Criterion brought in 'Whistling
While the
in Dixie' for New Year's.
•

opening on Wednesday (30) was

iiot

New

weekend.

.

'My

week at the Hollywood, it is
doing big. The film grabbed cff
nearly $34,000 over Christmas, immense. Likewise, 'For Me and My

1

-

Towers

sixth
.<;till

Gal'

—

—

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-99$1.10)— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB)
at pop scales following roadshow run
at Hollywood, and Jimmy Dorsey in
person (2d wk). *rhis show is a terrific boxofTice winner; last week over

hot, the business was stout cn
Year's eve and the holiday Xmas, first for it, a sensational
$74,600 was taken, highest theatre
'Arabian Nights,' which gro.ssed has done in 12 years.
over $50,000 last week with the aid
of Xmas, continues to draw heav'Dandy/
Gal' Likely
ily at the Rivoll.
Although 'Casablanca' is now in Its.
in Jersey City

so

and

1

admission scales.
Criterion (Loew's)

Some theatres got as much as $2.20
New Year's eve. these
including the Paramount. Strand and
larger Roxy, while others varied up
to $1.65. latter price being charged by
the
State,
With
second-iunner.
plenty of customers on hand at late
hours and willing to pay the steep
admissions charged, the Paramount
ground until 6 a.m. The Strand and itself.
Criterion kept open until 5 a.m.,
Hollywood (WB) (1,225; 65-73while the Capitol and State ground $1.10-$1.25)— 'Casablanca' (WB) (8th
until after 4 in the morning on Jan. wk). Went to $34,000 last week over
1.
Music Hall kept open until 3:30 Xmas (5th) to beat all prior weeks
began
a.m. On New Year's day. lines
excepting the opener. Remains here
forming as early as 6 a.m. but on the several weeks longer, with 'Air
matinee the Square didn't have espe- Force" (WB) tentatively slated to
cially large crowds. Day ended up come in Jan. 20.
very big, however, while Saturday
PaUce (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-5565-75)— 'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)
(2) was also powerful.
A great deal or the Christmas and (2d run) and 'Secret Enemies' (WB)
New Year's business has come from (1st run), dualed. This pair should
servicemen and kids, closing of be carried by New Year's momentum
schools over the holidays having to a satisfactory figure. Last week,
freed thousands for the benefit of the 'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) (2d
film houses and other places of run) and 'Michael Shayne' (20th)
amusement Oddly enough, not even (1st run) got $14,500, very big.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85the kids seem to mind the admission
per ticket on

is

attracting strong business at

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.450: 17- the Astor, Xmas week having gone to
28-44-55)— 'Reunion in France' (M- $18,500.
The second-run State is playing 'A
G) (moveover). Holding to good
pace previously set in downstairs Night to Remember" on first-run,
Century last week. Last week, simi- with Ella Fitzgerald and Romo VinHouse opened
lar handling of 'White Cargo" (M-G). cent on the stage.
strongly on New Ycar"s eve last
paid dividends at $6,800.
Thursday (31) and should end up
high in the profit column.
Last Week's Grosses
and 'Street of Chance' (Par) (2d (No estimates possible /or current
wk). Looks like an unusually big
week due to earlier pres.itime)
h. 0. Despite wintry weather and
Astor (Loew's) (1.140: S5-'65-$1.10)
Christmas shopping, $15,000 on iniMe and My Gal' (M-G) (12th wk).
tial week broke house records.
500.
Tower (Fox-JofTee) (2,110: 11-35) Continues very well despite length
Newman (Paramount) 11.900: 11Sin Town' (U) and 'Just Off of run. Xmas gave picture strong
35-50)— 'Palm Beach Story' iPar).
hypo, sending take on the week to
Indications are for n good week. Broadway' 20th) with vaude. Better
$18,500. handsome profit
for
this
Last week. 'Gentleman Jim iWB). than average likely. Last week, 'Be
hind Eight Ball' (U) with Billy operation.
nice $9,000.
Capitol (Loew's) (4.620: 35-55-99Orpheum (RKO) 1.600: 11-35-50 Rose'.<: Diamond Horseshoe Revue on
$1.10-$1.25)— 'In Which Wc Serve'
—'Once Upon Honeymoon' iRKO) stage, socko $14,000.

Uptown

Dictator'
(UA) and "Gone With
Wind' (M-G) which played at higher

55-75)— 'Whistling in Dixie' iM-G).
While opening on Wednesday i30)
wasn't so good, pace has picked up

fellers)
(5,945;
44-55-85-99-$l.e5)—
'Random Harvest' (M-G) and stage(3d wk). A sock of the first
person.
On Wednesday (30), when show
water, business over Xmas, second
the show came in, the Par had its
week for picture, mounted ta a senbiggest opening day in the six years
sational $125,300, second best week
of the pitband policy. Also, on New
Hall hds ever had and its highest
"Year's eve, the house had Its heaviest
for Xmas.
Dec. 31 in its 16 years of operation,
Riallo (Mayer) (594; 28-44-55)—
grossing $30,000 on the day. The
'Sherlock Holmes' Secret Weapon'
week's gross will set a new all-time
(U). T^is one was brought in for
high for the Par since its opening in
the first week of the New Year. Last
1926. Other houses were correspondBaltimore. Jan. 3.
week, second for 'Quiet Murder,
the Music Hall
New Year's eve midnight shows ingly big, notably
Please' (20th), held uo okay at $7,500.
Harvest.' and the
bolstered grosses in the entire down- with 'Random
Bivoli (UA-Par) (2,092; 35-55-75town sector with continuing gaoA Roxy, playing 'Black Swan.'
85-99)— 'Arabian Nights' (U) (2d wk).
On its first week over Xmas, Maintains steady pull after topping
action over the weekend indicating
healthy takes. Strong new entries 'Swan' carried the Rpxy to over smash $50,000 over Xmas, first week
are all holding very solid with ex- $114,000 to establish the highest gro.<>s of engagement.
ceptional response chalked up for since 1929 and the second best in (he
Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55-65-75-85- j
'George Washington Slept Here' at all-time operation of the theatre, be- 99-$l. 10)— 'Black Swan' (20th) and J
the Stanley, and 'Once Upon a ing exceeded only by 'Cock-Eyed Carmen Miranda on stage (2d wk). I
Honeymoon' spliced to a strong stage World.' At the Hall 'Random Har- An exceptionally large business is
layout at the combo Hipp. Some vest' hit $125,300, the second highest being done by this show; on the first
good action also indicated for 'The take ever recorded there. Both 'Swan' week through Christmas the house
Black Swan' at the New.
and 'Random' will have a terrific skyrocketed to over $114,000, highest
Estimates for Last Week
New Year's week, the second for the- post-depression business done here
Century (Loew's—UA) (3,000: 17- former and the third for "Harvest.'
and second largest gate for all time,
28-33-44-55)— "Stand By for Action'
Very much on the sensational <:ide being exceeded only by 'Cock-Eyed
(M-G). getting its share of healthy
World' (Fox) prior to 1929.
holiday trade. Last week. 'Reunion also is 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' and
Stotc (Loew's) (3,450; 39-44-55-75the Jimmy Dorsey band, currently at
in France' (M-G). nice $16,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240; the Strand on the second week. The 99-$1.10)— 'Night to Remember' (Col)
17-28-38-44-55-66)— 'Once Upon Hon- show went to $74,600 on Christmas (1st run) and on' stage, Ella Fitzgerald and 4 Keys, Romo Vincent,
theatre
since
highest
for
the
week,
eymoon' (RKO) plus vaude. Very
others.
Hitting strong, 'with all inyears
!In
Caesar'
12
ago.
'Little
big with extra midnight doings helping towards rosy total. Last week. Which We Serve,' which is getting a dications pointing to a substantial
Last week, 'Sister Eileen'
(Col)
plus lot of carriage trade, did amazingly profit.
'Night to Remember*
Benny Davis stage revue, satisfying over the New Year's holiday and will (Col) (2d run) and MacFarland
get the stageless Capitol a heavy sec- Twins' orch, plus Jackie Miles and
$17 2()0
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406: 17- ond week's take. On the first stanza Mitzi Green, close to $42,000 was
28-35-44-55)— 'Arabian Nights* (U) the Noel Coward picture smashed nabbed, very big.

Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2.043 and 700;
11-65)— 'Arabian Nights' (U). Looks
big. Last week. Black Swan' (20th)
I2d wk). Trim $8,000 after husky
$11,000 opening frame.
Midland (Loew's) ^..-iOO: 11-.35-50)
—'Stand By for Action' cM-G) and
'McGuerins from Brooklyn' lUA).
Apparently smash. Last week. 'Reunion in France' (M-G) and 'Laugh
Your Blues Away' iCol). okay $10.Esquire,

(M-G) (2d wk). Pulling a lot of cla.<is
trade and appears set for a good run;
last week, first for picture, gross
zoomed to $76,000, biggest post-depression biz house has had except fur

since then with all indications pointing to a sturdy take.
Last week,
fourth for 'Who Done It?'
tU)
jumped to $21,000, very strong.
Globe (Brandt) (1,7.50; 35-55-75-85)
—'Jacare' (UA) (2d wk). Continues
at okay pace following Arsi week's
gross of $20,000, heavy profit.
Picture was brought In the day after
Christmas instead of on the holiday

Xmas

BALTO BRIGHT,

$19,700.

Brighter weather, with classy new
product in all except one of the de
luxers, apparently is pointing the
way to healthy grosses here. Midland, with 'Stand By for Action' and
'McGuerins from Brooklyn' dualed.
looks like the leader, while Esquire.
Uptown and Fairway day-anddaters. with 'Arabian Nights.* probably will be a good second. Orpheum
broke record with 'Once Upon a
Honeymoon* last weelu^ and it is
only h. o. of the week.
Estimates for Last Week

was the
Ju.-it as Christmas week
biggest for that holiday ever experienced by New York theatres, so is
this New "Year's, with the downtown
first-runs doing a terrific business.
The take on New Year's eve is
claimed to have been the highest the

Most theatres are currently on
holdovers, having carried over their

—

25-40-65-75-99)
'Man in Trunk'
(20th)
and Woody Herman orch
heading stage fare. Smash biz with
b.o. high a possibility.
Last week,
'Smith Minnesota' (Col) and Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities of 1943' unit on
stage, nice $16,000.
Branford (WB) (2.800; 30-35-60-75-

With

days.

of Jan. 14

(13th week).

Criterion— 'Whistling in Dixie'
(3d week).

3.

Unusually strong pix lineup for
week portends smashing reGiven a break in the weather,

holiday

It?'

by

—Week
"For

Capitol— -In Which

90)— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB).

Warning

Astor

(M-G)

Back again
Holiday Takes Soar smasheroo.

authorities to keep ofT the streets but
that it was okay to go to shows or

in "Variety" Dec. 30)

Rivoll
"Arabian Nights" (U)
(3d week).
(Reviewed in "Variety" Dec. 23)
Roxy— "The Black Swan' i20lh)
(3d week).

Newark Happy;

(RKO) (2,500: 33-44-66-75)
—PaUoe
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO)

This

RIalto— "Sherlock Holmes SeWeapon" (U) (4).
(Reviewed

Shapes up
revue on stage.
Last week, 'Lady in Distrcxs'
(Col) and Eddy Howard's orch, fine

>n SIX

—

cret

1943'
large.

(M-G)

Music Hall— "Random Harves'J
(4th week).
(Reuieuied in "Variety" Nov. 25)
Paramount
"Star
Spangled
Rhythm' (Par) (2d week).
(Reviewed in "Variety" Dec. 30)

orch. (2d wk).

—Springtime
(fourth week

IWy

(Reuieuied in "Variety' Oct. 25)
Globe— "Jacare' (U) (3d week).
(Reviewed in "Variety" Dec. 23)
Hollywood— 'CasablSnca' (WB)
(7th week).
(Retiiewcd in "Variety" Dec. 2)

Jersey City, Jan. 3.
First-runs looking for lusty holiday biz and bang-up returns. The
Stanley, with 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
playing a return engagement at pop
prices, looks like the town's topper.
Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3.205: 35-44-5565-75)— 'Me My Gal' (M-G) and
'Agent Meet Ellery Queen' (Col).

Potent dual. Last week. "Never Lovelier*

(Col) and 'Pierre Plains' (M-G).

nice'$16.800.

SUnley (WB) (4.500; 35-44-55-6585)— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB).
Pegged at pop prices. Cagney pic
looms sure-fire, and likely will stay
Last week. 'Who Done
(U) and 'Street of Chance' (Par),

indefinitely.
It?'

wham

$18,000.

StaU

(Skouras)

(2,200:

35-44-55-

65-85)— 'Springtime
Rockies'
in
(20th) and 'Over Dead Body* (20th).
Primed for big stanza. Last week.
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Life Begins 6:30' (20th). smasheroo $16,000.

-

|

New

Phflly

Chi

Booms

Year's Business

Ops Want W/o

U

New

r.'iord-brcnkinc

w

downtown

all

ith

Ycak

evi'.

s

featuring

fllmer.<

iWB>

7.1.1)9

)_Moon and

Sixpence"

Looks okay.

wki.

r2d

I^ast

iUA>|
week,

i

I

AreadU iSablosky) (600: 35-40-5768-75-9!))— 'White Cargo' (M-O i2d
rum Set for nice trip. Last week.
•Major and Minor" (Par), solid S4.a00
for third week of second run.
Rovd (WBl (2..'569 35-46-57-68-7591)1— Black Swan" (20th) (2d wk ).
Tj rone's farewell appearance get^)?
heavy play from .
week, smashing $32,000 pUi.s terrif
$5 200 for special Earle showing.
Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-08-75:

.

)— "Ice-Capades Revue' (Rep)
with Ina Ray Hutton oreh, Marion

$1 14

Appears

Hiitton. others, on stage.
like a natural. Last week, 'Whistling

Tommy

(M-G) and

wham

(WB)

Fox

Tuck-

$31,000.

35-46-57-68-75-

(2,425;

$1.14)— Stand By for Action' (MG).

hangup

Eiirly indications point to

Last week. 'Who

tal

Done

It?"

to-

(U)

Karlton (WB) (1,066: 35-48-57-6875.99)_'Never Lovelier' (Col) (2d
Also on gravy train. Last
run).
week. 'Thunder Birds' (20th). mild
$4,000 for second run.
35-46-57-68(2d run)
Plenty zlngy even after
(2d week I.
long .stav downtown. Last week, hef-

(WB)

Keith's

My

(2.220;

Gal'

Old
niori

(M-G)

Last week, bow-in

35-46-57-68(Par).

(WB) (2,916;
— 'Road
to Morocco'

Stanley

nominal

Stanton
75.99)

(WB)

through

their

Kirsch.

representing

all

list)

excellent $13,000.

profit-

Bataan' (Mono) and 'City Silent
(PRC), divided with 'Lure

Men'

(Mono) and Tomorrow

Islands'

We

Live' (PRC), season's high, $2,600.

Grand (RKO)

(1,430: 33-40-50)—
Queen' (UA). Fair at best.
week. 'Nightmare' (U>. nice

Silver

Last
$5,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)
'Road to Morocco' (Par). Moveover

Through'

like another
tor
$8,500

from Albee for second stanza
Smasheroo total looms. Last week,
Life Begins at 8:30' (20th) sad $4,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Cat People' (RKO) and 'Undying
Monster' (20th). Twinned thriller.
average. Last week,
'White Cargo' (M-G). third week on

Away above
Children/

Picture Geto Big Air Bally

main

line, six days, very good $4,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-40-50)—
Stand By tor Action' (M-G). Cjood
week. 'Reunion in France'
(M-G). meagre $7,500.
Shnbert (RKO) (2.100; 33-40-50

Last
for a film for the
time sponsored by a radio statees off Jan. 14, In Cincinnati
and in approximately 29 other cities
in the
area via a tieup be-

World preem

first

tion

WLW

'Jacare'

(UA) and

'Devil

With

Hitler'

(UA). Swell. Last week. 'Night to
(Col)
2d run), dull

Remember'
$3,500.

'Pacific'-Barnet Fine

NW

more headaches for Twin City
independent exhibitors who have
been fighting percentage tooth and
in

Playing at
regular admission, the long awaited

tive array of attractions.

Yankee Doodle Dandy' looks headed

-

Fallon (Shea) (1.700 30-40-551—
Arabian Nights' (U) «2d wk). Last
week house was heading for what
might have been a new record and
;

—

Had cno.igh
then came the rains.
in the till, however, before the deluue
to get fine $14,000. Floods are socking totals currently.
HarrU (Harris) (2.200: 30-40-.S5)—
Commandos Strike a Dawn' (Col).
Flood particularly tough on this one.
Young fortune spent on advertising
and building up world preem. with
special midnight benefit for 'Variety

on
Charlie Barnet
heading a strong stage show and
Across the Pacific' at the Orpneum Club Canteen fund plus an appearance of Lester Cowan, the producer.
also looks strong.
Then forced to shut down opening
A new downtown setup changed day (30) by the high water.*. Last
the Century to a first-run hou.se and week. 'Icecapades' (Rep), thin $6,000.
with rain hurting.
theatre
holdover
Lyric
the
the
made
for a big boxoflfice at the State

straight-film policy.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 30-40-55)
—'Stand By for Action' (M-G). Another of which much was expeclod.
what with slick cnmpnign. mnrqiice
Pictures names, holiday week and fact that it
will be cut for downtown.
now will move from the State. Or- was one of two new pictures downpheum and Century to the Lyric for town. Last week. 'Road to Morocco'
their extended first runs downtown. (Par), fine $20,000. flood costing it at
Despite extreme cold, plenty of snow least $2,000.
and gas rationing, the weekend holiBItt (WB) (800: 30-40-55)— 'Washday period promises to be a bonanza ington Slept Here" (WB) (2d wk).
all along the line.
Moved here from Stanlev. Last week.
ture, 'Road to Morocco,' in its next
Estimates for Last Week
Bambl' (RKO) got $2,600. better by
three blocks for the Twin City exAster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)— comparison than It did at the Penn.
hibitors, two other companies, 20th
'Mug Town' (U) 'Army Surgeon' where it was originally.
and Warners, are coming forward (RKD), In for five days and nice
Senator (Harris) (1.7.S0: 30-40-55)
with releases for which they de- profit. 'Half Way to Shanghai' (U) —'Aircraft Missing' (UA) (2d wk).
mand a split. Fox wants percentage and 'That Other Woman' (20th) open Had figured to do well on h.o. as reLast week. 'Holmes sult of picture being picked by Nafor 'Black Swan' and Warners for Tuesday (5).
Yankee Doodle Dandy.' And the Voice of Terror' (U) and 'Get Hep to tional Board of Review as second
Lpst week film did
best of year.
Twin City independents must take Love' (U). neat $2,400 in ^ix day-s.
Cenlnryi (P-S) (1.600; 30-40-50)— very well at $4,000.
these percentage pictures from all
Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30-44-55-fiO)
these companies if they want the 'Never Lovelier' (Col). Inaugurates
Cast names -'Whistling in Dixie' (M-G) and
other films in the same blocks, it first-run policy here.
should bring in nice biz. Last week, Tony Pastor oreh. Last week. 'Washhas become known.
Torest Rangers' (Par) (2d wk), good ington Slept Here' (WB) with Ina
$6,000 after trim $9,500 first week at Ray Hutton orcn. others, on stage,
was going great guns when the botState.
Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 28-30)— 'Be tom fell out as result of flood. Had
So 'Sioux' Goes to Foy
tween Us Girls' (U). Stronger fare to be content with $19,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-40-55)—
than this house has had in recent
Hollywood. Jan. 3.
weeks.
Last week. 'Mrs. Wiggs of 'Road to Morocco' (Par) (2d wk).
Bryan Foy has taken over the Cabbage Patch' (Par), blah $2,000
Broug)it here from the Penn. Last
week. 'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par) and 'Aidproduction of 'Sioux City,' tale of
Lyric
(P-S)
30-40-50)—
(1.091:
rich. Editor' (Par), thin $3,000.
pioneering days in the midwest, 'Palm Beach Story' (Par).
MoVied
which has l>een' gathering dust on here from Stale after good first week
the 20th-Fox shelf for more than a there. Still rolling. This house will

until
successfully
now.
Moreover, distributors have
indicated that the Minneapolis and
St. Paul indies will not have the
privilege of cancelling the percentage pictures as they had last year.
Fast on the heeU of Paramount's
inclusion of one percentage picnail,

relatively

The

In its place.

Paramount

house,

latter has

circuit's loop

but

henceforth

been the

second-run
second-runs

be used henceforth for extension of
loop runs. Formerly was downtown
second run situation.
Last week

year.

Eugene Ling and Aubrey Wisberg
have been set to work on the script
for a late January start.

under

Riders

Want More

Coin for Risking

this old policy.

Orphenm

(P-S) (2.800; 40-44-55)—
'Across Pacific' (WB) and Charlie
Barnet's
band,
others,
on stage.
Great all-around show, with picture
holding up its end. La.st week. 'Navy

Necks; Scale Upped

Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Unofficinlly, the cowboys who gallop through yonder canyon when
the deputy says 'they went thataway,
•Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB). Start- sherifT,' are getting $16.50 per day
ing the New Year with its best foot instead of the $11 prescribed as a
forward.
Loom^ as sure-fire box minimum by the Screen Actors
office.
Last week. •Palm Beach
Guild.
Several western producers
Story' (Par), good $10,000.
are paying the upped price for the
Uptown (Par) (1.100; 30-40)— 'Des riders who have balked at the preperate Journey' (WB). First neigh
borhood showing. Unusual boxofTice vailing scale.
Regular cowboy extras draw $10.50
strength downtown helping on this
date.
Last week, 'Panama Hattie' a day and fancy riders draw only
The riders take plenty
(Par), fair $2,500, first neighborhood 50c more.
showing.
of
chances during chase scenes
World (Par-StefTes) (350; 30-40-50 where a horse may step into a go65) 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) (2d pher hole or trip over a stray rock,
wk).
Momentum of first week with injuries to the cowboy, no matshould carry this along. Last week, ter how good a horseman he may be.
big |4,S00.
For several' weeks the hard rideis
have been dodging the dangerous
chases and playing ordinary cow-

Comes Through' (RKO).

satisfactory

$7,500.

SUle

book by
news com

RKO

and exhlbs showing -the film
collab with WL'W in preparathe copy through their
of
cooperative ads, and all newspaper,
lobby, trailer and other exploitation
media are to refer to the preem as
promotion.
a
Station will carry announcements
during day and evening hours pointing up the opening and specific
theatres in the cities in which the
picture is shown will be mentioned.

will
tion

(P-S)

(2.300;

30-40-50)—

—

WLW

R. C. Stage Presentation
Infringes on Cohan Pic?

In addition, Ziemer is to comment
on the picture in all his scheduled
oadcasts and make personal appearances in those cities which
will decide upon followand
ing the preem.
also plans to

I

RKO

WLW

LEW LEHR
Now

'MONKIES ISS DER CWAZIEST PEEPUL*
appearing on the Camel Caravan, CtiS Coast-to-Coast
Friday, 10:00 P.M. E.W.T.

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
Exclusive Raclio Direction

-

WLW

I

Minneapolis, Jan. 3.
Loop showhouscs made a whirlwind 1943 getaway with a superla-

Rentator on WLW. Agreement calls
for
announcing the opening
WLW's preem, Ziemer's connection
with the Aim also to be featured

WLW

Pop

]

WLW

devote a half-hour program around
Jan. 11 to preview the picture via
recordings or live talent.
Special show from the Palace
theatre. Cincinncti, is to piped into
other cities such as Columbus, In
dianapolis, Louisville, etc. Handling
exploitation out of Cincinnati will
be Terry Turner, head of RKO ex'
ploit£tion under S. Barret McCor
mick, working with a crew includ
ing
Bob Hickey, Gene Gaudet.
pub
Henry Howard and the
licity department.

at

Scale in Minneapolis;

RKO and that station on 'Hit
Children.'
has underKen to give the film a three-week
buildup th.rough Its facilities, begin
ning two weeks before the opening
and carrying through (or a mini
mum of one week after the preem.
'Hitler's
Children' Is based on
Death,'
senior

Dandy

'Doodle'

t.

'Education
tor
George Ziemer,

to four days' biz on account of necossary shuMowns.
Steady rnlns beat down expecti'd
hich post-Xmas grossses last week,
ton. easily lopping $10,000 or m(i:-e
0(1 original estimates for the first
run situations. Particularly dishejirlenlng since in oractlcally every c.ise
the Golden Triangle spots were ^et
for record totals.
Ertlmatci for Last Week

theatres,

tween

ler's

New

Eve midnight shows and several are
expected to lose anywhere from one

the ex-i"oughneck tosses
out his former pals when they
get rough.

Jack

spokesman

a.

Tough brenk for everybody thi>
Big flood, worst here since
1936, couldn't have come at 11 worse
time, just when theatres were sot to
cash in on heavy holiday trade. Most
of them had to abandon
Ye;ir's
time.

Now

hip.

showing was made in face of snow
and rain during most of the week.
Capllol (RKO) (2.000: 33-40-50)—
•Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB) (2d
wk). Holding close to last week's

Because WLW Newscaster

Ws

overall

which was rejected by the membcr-

Pace Cincy

Albee (RKO) (3.300: 33-40-50)—
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO)
Big. Last week. 'Road to Morocco'
(Par), gained steadily to hit $25,000
and come close to the burg's record
This remarkable
in recent years.

opener.

Wrote

and

31

10',

AGAIN IN

$14,500.
(1,457; 35-46-57-68-

— 'Navy Com*s

(RKO) (2d wk). Looks
week after good
fat

a

% BATTLE UP

able stay. Last week, 'Never Lovelier' (Col) sloughed oft after bright
start for

for

and a two-week vacation
Following .<;evei'al weeks
pay.
indcpendf talks the theatres, both
nt and circuit operated, offered a
without vacations,
increase

«As Rainstorms Stop

to

rid $35,000.

Seems headed for long and

Aug.

expired

u.sking

Pitt.

Pittsburgh. Jan.

It

Hollywood. Jan. 3.
One Hollywood film house
solved the problem of youthful
vandalism by hiring the ringleader of one of the hoodlum
gangs as an assistant manager.

ith

Family
(RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—
ty S8.00b.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 46-57-75- Spy Ship" (WB) and 'Heart of Gold
991— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy" (WB) en West' (Rep), split with Traitor
(Rep) and 'Rhythm Parade'
Going like a house afire. Within"
i2d wk).
(Mono). Average. Last week, Texas
at pop prices, tor-

75-99)

pact
is

Bops

1943

'Commandos' Preem Hard Hit

Easy Doe*

some agreement may
the next few

within

;>ys.

Proudly

M

6,

Pie-

Union isn't pressing demands for
the vacation but want a larger increase. Any increase granted by the
theatre owners will be retroactive
Cincinnati, Jan. 3
from Sept. 1 but will have to be apThe weather break, alter several proved by the 'War Labor Board.
days of rain, helped maior houses
recislcr great biz New Year's Eve.
when prices were upped after 6 p.m.
'Once Upon a Honeyhioon' is big at
the Albee. Palace is doing well with
for Action" and the ShU:
bert has a swell start on 'Jacare' and
"Devil With Hitler."
Moved to Keith"s after socko open
in
the Albee. 'Road to Mo
ins week
another
route
to
en
rocco"
is
Capitol continues high
smasheroo.
above average with second week of
'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' Lyric Is also
Minneapolis, Jan. 3.
over par on 'Cat People' and 'Un
indying Monster.' thrill combo.
With percentage demands
Estimates for Last Week
creasing, the new year is ushering

(2d wk). fine $19,500.

75-99)— 'Me.

'Jacare'

Biz;

Jan. 3.
contract

Moving

nciea.sc

We

'Honeymoon/ 'Action/
i

trim $18,000 for opener.

in Dixie'
er's oreh.

reached

I

35-46-57-6a

(1.303:

Conquer

Musi.' Paranioiinl'.'! 'So
Tlirounh the Nighl.'

pade> Revue." Latter is teamed with
Ray
s!aci' show headed by the Ina
Hut ton oreh.
I-Miraates (ur Last Week
.\ldlrf

Republie's

uilh

new

a

Chicago

possible that

Hollywood. J;iii.
Ki;iiu is Stolt Key. aullioi' of
The SUM- Spangled Banner.' is
ncllini; a heavy play in titles,

special niKlnijihl shows at holiday
scales i.s helping to fatten receipt;Three new pictures bowed for the
Nvw Year's trade. 'Road tn Morocco.'
•Stand Bv for Action" and 'Icc-Ca-

the

Worst Hood Since

2\%

Opeialiir.-' Union and theatres
eie aie at a standstill although it

Cued by Key

Philadelphia. Jan. -I.
BiKJniv-s w hich started a comeback
week after a prc-holiday sluiiii)
A
cmtiiuiinu bullish in Philly.

Tilt,

Chica.i;').

for

NiLiiitialions

Ijclween

January

Anniversary

Theatres Offer

All B.O. s; Ice-Capades'-Hutton Big

la>l

UASHETY

Thlrh^vvvnlh

PICTURE GROSSES

22

M

HENRY SOCVAINE, INC.
Rockefeller. Plaza, New Y0k

Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien, adminis
trator of the George M. Cohan estate,
regards the Cohaniana sequence in
the current stageshow at Radio City
Music Hall, N. Y.. as unfair competition to the 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
film (WB), current at the N. Y.
Strand. There is no legal action and
the matter will probably be settled
via confabs.
The^ Music Hall is using Dave
Malleri, long identified for his Cohan
impersonations, in a number of
Cohan songs and characterizations.
The Cohan estate has a percentage
interest in the gross of 'Dandy' and
Capt. O'Brien bases his contention
on the assumption that both the
Strand and the^usic Hall play to
similar audiences.
I

boys

at

$10.50.

Harry Sherman and

a

few other

western
reported
producers
are
ready to pay the $16.50 it the SAG
and Pi"0(iucers Association will okay
the idea. There i.s tio protest from
Guild odicials. who explain that the
$11

rate

is

a

minimum and

there

no law against paying the rider.s
more. They point out that it is ii|)
to the producers to make a raised
is

scale official.

Start Punching, Kids
Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Monogram is rca'dying 'Grand
Street Boys." an East Side Kids feature, for a Jan. 15 start, with Sam
Katzman and Jack Dietz as co-producers.

Meanwhile 20th-Fox has
with the same

title in

a

story

preparation.

January

1943

6,

Frisco H.O/s,

Thirty-secenth

Newcomers Are

p^filETY

Strong;

By/ 'Rangers Ace

Starters

L

Louisville, Jan. 3.
got off to a rousing

Mood

—

big

—

•Lucky Legs' Col).
Last week, 'Who Done It?' (U) and
(U) 3d wk),
'Gay Impersonator'

(Rep.).
Catching better than average trade.
Last week, 'Here Go

PORUANDBIG,

Again' (RKO) and 'Desperate Journey' (WB), okay $1,600.

solid $11,000.

Paramoont (F-WC)

(2,470:

50-65)
'Can't

'JOHNNY' HIGH

—•Forest Rangers' CPar) and
Clocking
Forever' (WB).
E.<;cape
Last week, "Thunder
sma^h biz.
'Girl
Trouble'
(20th) and
Birds'
(20th) (2d wk). grand $16,000.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 3.
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 50-65)
Strong product pulling well at all
White Cargo' (M-G) and 'Omaha
(moveover).
Big theatres this holiday week. 'Stand
(M-G)
Trail'
week seen. Last week, 'Road to By for Action* is a winner at the
Morocco* (Par) and 'Wildcat' (Par), Broadway an(J 'Black Swan* is rat-

—

flnc $11,000. nice.

United

(UA-Blumenfeld)

Artists

Orpheum.

ing top laurels at the

50-65)— 'Aircraft
'Road to Morocco' at the Para
Missing*
(1.100:
(UA) and 'Blackie Goes Hollywood' mount is still rolling In its second
i2d wk).
Set tor fine ses- week after breaking the house rec(Col)
La.it
sion.
week, $13,700, solid. ord in its first week.
'Arabian
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)— Nights' is a strong h.o. at the United
'Now. Voyager' (WB) and 'Secret Artists.
Enemits' (WB) (3d wk). Still good
Estimates for Last Week
for a great take.
Last week, great
Broadway (Parker) (1.900; 40-50-

$17,000.

65)— 'Stand By

Bangnp Biz

IVasL

b

for Action' (M-G).
Single billed and going over the top
Last week,
for smasheroo coin.

•Who Done It?' (U) and 'Comes Up
Love' (U ), closed two-week stay at
great $12,000 and $25,000 total for

Indpls.;

Slept/ 'Action'

two

sessions.

(Parke

Mayfair

Both Get Big Openings
Indianapolis,

Jan.

3.

The

old year went out with a
at downtown deluxers. with
in line at boxfor mid-week openings and
healthy take at the late New Year's
Eve shows promising to swell grosses

bang

40-50-65)

(1,500:

r-E v e

—

r

When

g

r e e

n)

Johnny

Comes Marching' (U) and 'Nightmare' (U). Probably will take nice
week's biz.
Last week, 'Flying
Portress' (WB) and 'Holmes' Secret
Weapon'

customers standing

(1.800:

lar here, is set for highly satisfactory week, with good support on
stage and a Aim that helps with
Last week, 'Forest Rangers'
(Par) and 'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par), led
town, with hefty $11,000.
Indiana (KaU-DolIe) (3.800: 2833-44 )— 'Washington
Slept
Here'

draw.

at this house.

Paramount

(Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 40-50-65)— Road to Morocco'
(Par)
and 'Underground Agent*
(Col) (2d wk). Still holding up to
high Agures in second stanza, after
breaking house records with terrific
$18,700 in initial session.

plus

Combo,

em

at

in

55c

New

special

Year's

Eve.

Last week, 'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO), climbed to big $10,300,
Keilh's (Ind) (1,200; 28-33-44-55)—
Something to Sing About' (Indie)
plus vaudeville.
Lively stage show
with film revival did nicely in fourday run over holiday weekend. Lasi
week, 'Meet Stewarts' (Col) plus
Fun for Money' unit on stage,
nifty $3,000.

Loew's iLoew's) (2.450: 28-33-44)
"'Stand by for Action* (M-G) and
McGuerins from Brooklyn* lUA).

Navy

mm

Weekend holiday will zoom the takings to big proportions. Last week,
'Forest Rangers' (Par) and 'Street
of Chance' (Par), big $9,000 and
moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
15-30-40)— 'Nightmare' (U) and 'Behind Eight Ball' (U). Just average
biz
is
likely.
Last week. °IceCapades Revue' (Rep) and 'X Marks
Spot' (Rep), excellent $4,000.

Up

^ "owi

Monfl

same

figure as last

^•^'^

tered

'Rnfi^'J^''^ '2.700: 30-45-62).Morocco' (Par). Looks big.
*eek 'Washington Slept Here'
^^S?'
'WB), hefty $8,000

'Sn,',!!"?'

Head

with Denver,

Denver, Jan. 3.
'Once Upon a Honeymoon' and
'Northwest Rangers' combo is packOrpheum to probable record gross, and holds over. 'Road to
Morocco' on its second stanza is
packing the Denham. and is dipping only slightly under the opening session.
AH first-runs sold out

New

Year's- eve.
Estimates tor Last

AUddin (Fox)
'Who Done
Impersonation'

week

For Tall Com, Buffalo

'2.700:

30-49^62)-

it

takes.

Business held up during weekday
Between holidays, too, most
theatres doing good business.

.stretch

Estimates for Last

at

(U)

(U).

and 'Great

after

day-date

Denver and Esquire.

Looks

okay.
Last week, 'Flying Tigers'
(Rep) and 'Youth on Parade' (Rep),
after day-dale

weeks

at

30-40-50-

Denver

antl

Esquire, fair $5,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 30-40-5060)— 'War vs. Mrs. Hadley' (M-G)

Honeymoon' week. Bambi* (RKO) (9th wk) and
and 'Northwest Rangers 'We Are Marines' (20th) (2d wk),
Record-breaking stanza is good $2,800.
likely.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034; 33Last week. 'War vs. Mrs.
Hadley' (M-G and 'Seven Sweet- 44-55-65-85)
'Harvest'
(M-G).
hearts' (M-G) fine $12,500.
Bettering Xmas holiday's bonanza.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 30-45)— Last week. 'Arabian Nights* (U) and
'China Girl' (20th) and 'Comes Up "Time to Kill' (20th). wham $13,000.
Love' (U). Big week in ofting. Last
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 33-44-55week. 'Can't E.scape Forever' (WB) 65-75-85)— "Now. Voyager" (WB) (2d
and 'Man in Trunk' (20th), fair wk
Continuing strong cn holdover
$6,500.
after las: week's smash $14,800.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100; 33-44-55-6575-85)
'Jacare' (UA) and 'Dudes
Pretty People' (UA) (2d wk). Holding pace for good repeat, following
(RKO)

(M-G).

—

).

—

ST.

LOUIS

BIG,

socko $7,000 on

Denbam

(Cockrill)

(1,750;

looks

like

a

strong

entry

at

ACTION' FINE

Lafayette (Hayman)

Orpbeum (Dtown)

3.

lishments downtown shuttered for a
three-day
holiday
starting
New
Year's Day, downtown deluxers are
in for some hefty grosses currently.
Fanchon & Marco boosted the scale
at their four houses for New Year's
Eve. The 5.000-seater Fox and downtown Ambassador had a $1 top with
six shows after 5:30 p.m.
Estimates tor Last Week

Loew's (Loew)

By

(3,172;

Action'

for

'McGuerins from

30-40-50)—

(M-G) and

Brooklyn'

-'Arabian Nighl.s' (U) and 'You're
Sparked by sock
Telling Me' (U).
ad campaign aiming for strong session.
Last week, 'Night to Remember' (Col) and 'Sweetheart Fleet"
(Col), rousing $11,000.

(2.200:

33-44-

)— "Strictly in Groove' (U), with
Alvino Rey's orch and King Sisters
on stage. Spinning a merry tune.
Last week. 'Johnny Doughboy' (Rep),
with Major Bowes Eighth Anniversary Revue holding second week
on stage, socko $16,000.
Panlages (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55-6575-85)
'Once Upon Honeymoon'
(RKO) and 'Holmes Secret Weapon'
(U) (2d wk). Plenty pMent tollowing first week's super $22,000.

(M-G)

and 'Laugh
good $15,000.

France'

Blues

Away' (Col),
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 30-40'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO)
and "Can't Escape Forever' (WB).
Looks big. Last week, 'Seven Days
Leave' (RKO) and 'Pittsburgh* (U),
50)

—

30-40-50)—
Fox (F&M)
(5,000;
'Road to Morocco' (Par) and 'Street
of Chance' (Par). Smash total likely.
Last week, 'Washington Slept Here'
(WB) and shorU, swell $15,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)—
'Washington Slept 4iere' (WB) and
'Seven Days Leave' (RKO). Looms
oke.
Last week, 'Forest Rangers'

and

(Par)

Swan'

'Black

—

Paramount (F&M)

(20th),

—

bettered expectations.

(3.389; 33-44-55-

65-75-85)— 'Palm Beach Story' (Par)
and 'Aldrich, Editor* (Par) (2d wk).
hangup

No

let-up after last week's

$21,000.

(UA).

One of outstanding attractions currently.
Last
week, 'Reiinion in

Paramount
(2,204

Hollywood (F&M)

33-44-55-65-75-85)

;

—

$11,500.

BKO

—

Hillstreet
44-55-65)
'Once

(RKO) (2,875; 33Upon Honeymoon'

(RKO) and

'Holmes' Secret Weapon'
(U). Keeping the pace after sizzling
$23,000 in first session.
Stale (Loew-WC) (2,204; 33-44-5565-85)
"Random Harvest' (M-G).
Reaping big biz. Last week, 'Arabian
Nights'
(U) and 'Time to Kill'

—

(20th), ultra $22,000.

UA

(UA-WC) (2.100; 33-44-55-65)
—'Arabian Nights' (U) and 'Time to
(20th) (moveovers). Rubbing
the lamp for smart coin. Last week,
'Silver Queen' (UA) and 'Married
Witch' (UA) (moveovers), right in
there with others for hefty $6,600.
Wiisbire (F-WC) (2,296; 33-44-55Kill'

65)— "Arabian

Nights' (U) and "Time
Hopping with fine
Kill' (20th).
moveover trade. Last week, 'Silver
Queen' (UA) and 'Married Witch'
(UA). bright $4,200.
to

(WB)

(2,756:

33-44-55-65-

(WB) (2d wk).
in the money bags following
week's sen.sational $14,500.

Deep

7 Days

last

Leave'-Ink Spots-Millinder

Rilz

(F-WC)

(1.372; 33-44-5.5-65-85)

'M-G). Carboning the
for sure. Last week. 'Arabian
(U» and 'Time to Kill' (20lh),
winner with .S8,000.
Four SUr (UA-WC) (1,120: 33-445.5-65)— "Arabian Nights'
(U) and
'Time to Kill' (20th) (moveovers).
Should fare okay. Last wek, 'Silver
Oueen" (UA) and 'Married Witch'
(UA). fair S2.700.
Vogue (Vogue) (920: 33-44-55)—
'Hidden Hand" (WB) and "De-d Men
Walk' (PRC).
Resuntfd fir.st-run
policy working well, current horror
Last
duo heading for nic t-'-'
week. "Boss Big Town' '"'R) and
"LacW from Chunking" (PRC), good
—'Harvest"
title

Niaht.s'

Trim Det. Combo; Holdovers Great
Detroit.

Jan.

3.

With special holiday shows added
and biz in the loop on a splurge.
Detroit's

first-runs

grosses

great

in

will click up
cui'rent
stanza.

Ink Spot.t and
Lucky Millinder band with 'Seven
Days Leave' will be close to the
However. Fox will run it a
top.
close race on the second week of

Michigan has the

"The Black Swan." whicf) in its first
stanza cracked the house attendance
record.

fresh bills on the uppish
side include the United Artists with

Other

•Me and My GaV and 'Sunday
Punch" and the Adams with a pair
of .spookers. 'Mummy's Tomb' and
Holdover aL^o re'Night Mdnster.'
flect

the exceptionally fine biz here.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700: 56-65)—
'Mummy's Tomb* lU) and 'Night

Monster' lU). House does well with
spookers and this looks choice. La.sl
in
Rockie.>.'
'Springtime
week
(20th) (4th wk) and 'Junior Army'
(Ui. okay $8,200.
Broadway Capitol (United Detroit)

(4th

(2.800:

50-65)— 'Bambi' (RKO)

wk) and 'Palm Beach

Story'

(Par) (3d wk ). Toppers from Madison and Michic; n theatres and doLast
week,
'The
ing jilcely.

.^vangers' (Par) and
(Par), fair $12,000.

'Mrs.

Wiggs'

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 50-65)
—'Black Swan' (20th) and 'Devil

(UA) (2d wk). After
with
the house record
the first week, this is

with Hitler'

smashing
$52,500

in

looking for another great session on
holdover.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800:
50-65)— 'Here Go Again' (RKO) and
•Falcon's Brother" (RKO). Promising to hit great total.
Last week.
"Bambi" (RKO) and 'Army Surgeon' (RKO) (3rd wk). swell $12,000.
Michigan (Uflited Detroit) (4.000:
50-65)— "Seven Days Leave' (RKO)
plus Inks Spots and Lucky Millinder orch on stage. Great session
probable.
La.«t week. 'Palm Beach
Story' (Par) and "Street of Chance'
(PkD (2d wk), okay $25,000.
Palme-Stale
(United
Detroit)
(3.000: 50-65)
'Forest Rangers'
'Par) and "Friendly Enemies" (UA)
(2d wk).
Indicates a fine stanza

—

in first week.
ArUsts (United Detroit)
(2.000: 50-65)— 'Me My Gal' (M-G)
and 'Sunday Punch* (M-G). Anticipating great week.
Last week.
'Yank at Eton* (M-G) and 'Pacific
Rendezvous' (M-G) (2d wk), oKay

after

big $22,000

United

$11,000 after $14,000 In

first session.

.

'Palm

Beach' (Par) (2d wk). Palminess
continuing following last week's fine

75-85)-Voyager'

the

(3.300: 35-')0)

33-44-55-

(2,756;

65-75-85)— 'Voyager' (WB) (2d wk).
Maintaining strong pacs after first
week's stout $15,800.
55-65

St. Louis, Jan.

With the three large department
stores and most of the retail estab-

3.

—

initial stanza.

Hollywood (WB)

and 'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G), af- above average $11,000.
ter week at Orpheum.
Only mild
30-40)
St. Lonis (F&M) (4,000
week in prospect.
Last
week. 'Cat People' ' (RKO) and 'Escape
White Cargo' (M-G) and 'Seven from Crime" (WB). Neat outlook.
Miles Alcatraz' (RKO). after week Last week, 'Behind Eight Ball' (U)
at Orpheum, fair $3,700.
and 'Mug Town' (U), at $7,700
30-40-

—

Wlltern
Buffalo, Jan.

With 'Stand By for Action,' 'Black
Swan' and 'Arabian Nights' opening
New Year's week here, town is in
'Nights'
for rousing grand total.

Week

Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1,516; 3344-55-65-85)
'Random
Harvest'
(M-G). One of four theatres daydating, soloing and looks likely to
soar to another holiday high. Last

]60)

neat $13,500.

Week

(1,400; 30-40-50-60)

It?'

fair $4,000.
(2.600;

Orpbeum (RKO)
— 'Once Upon

I

'Stand

ing the

(U) imd

•

20lh Century (Ind) (3.000: 35-55)
?i« 1'" Rockies* (20th) and
and
1?", Broadway* (20th). Okay —'Seven Davs Leave" (RKO)
Looks okay.
'Cat People' (RKO).
^'^^l'' 'Palm Beach
StoiJ ^b"Last week 'Seven Miles from Alca'Wrecking
Crew*
<pJ^'
^''V
'Par), Rood
$7,000
(RKO) and Mi. Neighbor"
tra?'
wew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)-'Me UUp), meagre $7,000.
totfi

Stout in Denver

It?'

.setting

Week

'Ji.I/

GirK Shapes

'China

Last

,

(1,000;

I

week. 'Who Done

'Great Impersonation' (U), day-date

—

I

ZjZI

(Libson)

j

:

'Action/ 'Nights'

out for a hiEli Lafayette, being aided by sock ad
week.
'Reunion
in
'Action' at the Buffalo
campaign.
jJ"^ M-G) and 'Spirit Stan- and 'Swan' at the Great Lakes likely
.
ford'
(Col), mild $9,500.
will grab the top coin of the session.
(Katz-DoUe) (1.850: 28-33Estimates for Last Week
Honeymoon'
P ° "
(rWt,t"'^u
'KRO).
35-55)—
Holdmg up nicely as sin(Shea)
(3.509;
BuiTato
gle
on
moveover.
week. 'Stand By for Action' (M-G) and
Mummys Tomb' (U) Last
and 'Night 'McGuerins from Brooklyn' (Par).
Last week, 'Forest
very
satisfactory Looks lofty.
„ 'U).
i.ooo as first run.
Ranger.s' (Par) and 'Aldrich. Editor'
(Par), climbed to huge $19,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-55)
Bright
in
Black Swan' (20th) and 'Over My
Dead Body' (20th). Bagging stout
Looms; *My Gal' Strong coin.
Last week, 'Wa.'shington Slept
Montreal. Jan. 3.
»
Here' (WB) and 'Man in Trunk"
check-up on bu5ine.<!S (20th), fine $17,000.
fnr il
"^^^^ °' the New Year
«
rSL figures
Hipp (Shea) (3,100: 35-55)— 'ForPlus
for New Year's eve in
Rangers' (Pari and 'Aldrich.
est
^°^ses shows usual Editor' (Par) (2d wk).
Will rack
rosy totals
Last week.
up substantial total.
tor Last Week
HI
'Thunder Birds' (20th) and Undying
""JMty's
(CT)
35-50)—
(1.6001
•A?l
Monster' (20th) (.2d wki, hit nearly
Missing* (Indie) (2d wk).
Shn,
robust $10,000.

mark.

Mary Anderson

—

United Artists (Parker)
(1,000;
40-50-65)— 'Arabian Nights' (U) (2d
'Army Surgeon' (RKO), wk). Second week as single bill
opening to full house, is grabbing heavy sugar. First week,
following through strongly. Packed
massive $11,000.

(WB)

nice $8,000.

15-30-40)— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
(WB). Brought in New Year's Eve,
started at 6 p.m. and had 'em coming
all the way.
Looks like return of
the George M. Cohan opus is going
to pick up nice returns. Last week,
'Washington Slept Here' (WB). fine
$4,000 on h.o. week.
Biaito (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 1530-40)
'Once
Upon Honeymoon'
(RKO) and 'Army Surgeon' (RKO).

(Hamrick

40-50-65)

—

(2,600;

55)— •Ice-Capades Revue' (Rep) with
Henry Busse orch. Leader, popu-

Loew's SUtc (Loew's) (3,300: 1530-40)— 'Stand By for Action' (M-G)
and 'McGuerins from Brooklyn'
(Col). Good action combo.
Should
tie up a neat figure on the week.
Last week, 'Reunion in France'
(M-G) and 'Smith Minnesota' (Col.),

(U), fine $9,000.

Orpbeum

- Evergreen)
Black
Swan'
(20th)
and 'Laugh Blues Away'
(Col.). In line for great stanza. Last
to
man-sided totals.
Sharp up- week, 'Bambi' (RKO) and 'Aldrich,
swing in business began last half
Editor' (Par), at this house and
of Christmas week despite unpleasPlayhouse for nine days, combo
ant weather.
taking good $17.000 but not up to
Estimates tor Last Week
expectations. Bulk of this gathered
Circle (Katz-DoUe)
30-40-

otTices

Los Angeles, Jan. 3..
History-making business assured
over the New Year holiday weekend,
all
deluxers offered top product,
with tariff scaled up to $1.10. Masses
of
furloughing
servicemen
and
money-heavy defense workers were
in carnival mood with plenty of what

(

(Switow) (1,250: 15-25)
jLast
—Kentucky
'Iceland' (20th) and "Flying Tigers'

(2,440; 50-

(Col) and
Fairly good.

.

'Secret Enemies' WB). dayrdate with
the Denver. Fine week is 'probable.

$4,000.

$34,000.

Compete

to Match; Big Pix

—

Orpbeum (Blumenfeld)
65)— 'Night to Remember'

And

A. Houses, Coin Plentiful

New Year
start here.
Midnight shows at all
the downtown houses were filled to
My Gal' (M-G). High total looms. overflowing, and favorable weather
San Francisco, Jan. 3.
made business good on New Year"s
Post-Xmas grosses are holding Last week, h.o. 'Never Lovelier'
day (Friday). Once Upon a Honeywith both holdovers and newcomers (Col), fine $6,500.
Prlneess (CT) (2.300; 30-40-52)— moon' at the Rialto is bringing in
doing well. Pacer among the new
the shekels, while 'Stand by for
entries is 'SUnd By tor Action.' •Give Out, Sisters' (U) and 'Sherlock
Action' at Loew's State is figuring 50-60)- •Road to Morocco' (Par) (2d
which had what was called world Holme^ (U). Likely well up to in
the coin.
Return of 'Yankee wk). Smasheroo total in ofTing, and
average. Last week, 'Boogie Man
premiere at the Fox theatre.
Get You' and 'Go West, Young Lady' Doodle Dandy* at the Mary Ander- holds for third week. Last week,
Estimates lor Laat Week
son
is plenty okay.
National made •Road to Morocco' (Par), sock $17,500.
50-65)— (Col), nice $4,500.
(5,000;
(F-WC)
Fox
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 30-40-50-60)
a bid for the holiday coin with Sally
Orpbeum
(Ind)
30-40-60)
(1.100;
'Stand By Action* (M-G) and 'Seven 'Powers Girl' (UA) (2d wk). Should Rar.d and her stage revue.
Washington Slept Here' (WB) and
Sweethearts' (M-G). This is dynaSecret Enemies'
(WB), day-date
Estimates
for Last Week
biz
after
good
do
fair
last
$3,500
Last week, 'White Cargo'
with the Esquire. Big session likely.
mite
Brown
(Fourth
Avenue-Loew's)
week.
(M-G) and 'Omaha Trail" (M-G),
15-30-40)— 'Forest Rangers' Last week, 'Who Done It?' (U) and
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30- (1,400;
'Great Impersonation' (U), day-date
Rocko $28,000.
'Barnabe' and 'Le Tombeau (Par) and 'Street of Chance" (Par).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850: 44-55- 40)
with
Esquire, fine $12,000.
on moveover from Rialto. Last
75)— 'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) Hindou* probaly average. Last week, Good
Esquire (Fox) (742: 30-40-50-60)—
Another 'Prison de Femmes' and 'Tigre de week, 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) 'Wa.shington Slept Here' (WB) and
plus stage show (2d wk).
and 'Traitor Within' (Rep) fine
Bengale,' fair $3,200.
terrific
week,
Last
week.
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Up For

All-Time HigJis Shaping

ACTION IN L'VILLE

'Stand

PICTURE GROSSES

Anniversary

'STAND BY' GEHING

$1,800.

Newsreelers Did

NSG

Newsreel theatres in New York
are singing the blues this year becau.se

of

failure

of

holidav-week

business to hold up. Th'e? dav.c of
almost solid rain are blamed for
the dip New Year's week, b'jt o-eralors are unable to figure why preChristmas week was .so bad or even
Christmas day and the Saturday following.
the
reoorted
Several
theatres
worst pre-Xmas period in two years.
Sameness in newsreel material and
lack of live news
fronts is partially
offlsh condition.

from vital war
blamed for the

4

PICTURES
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COULD HAPPEN THERE!

IT

Bv

By Jerome Weidman

is

is

Arithmetic is our business. J. F.
teen checked, recheckrd
WATERHOUSE: Might as well face it. J. F. The studio's profit for
(solcm7i|-j):

.

round agures.

be. in

*42 will

$40,000,000.

Well,

new

the

if

bracket goes through,

100';

it

will be

pretty steep.

PRICE: Of

Congress

crv-.-e

afraid to r"'-

t'-^

may

They're a

not pafs the lOO^r |ax.

little

voters.

(pallaiirl ): Boys, v.c're fighting a war. and they can have anything I've r:-t. rirsoiially. But ll-.e studio's money isn't my money.
what am I going to say to
The stockhcIfVrs pren't fo patriotic
.

them?

WATT

fshnfccs

l.cr.i}.

losophically)

p.'i

Times change.

:

Last year

we

lost

mother

realize this

tion): 40.000.C03 profit:
(Loolcs r':cut fur/irely; then, in n u-hisper):

.

may push through

they

in Washir-rlo-. '>--t

I

a

Bet So Far in 20th's

PRICE

(after some .-ricky mental calculations):
to destroy, incentive
F iiil niisii-ers.)
(DictOflrr-': ' vtics.

A

excess profit tax

tax like that

is

liable

FLINT: Yes. Kiss Berle?

SECRETARY

(otcr

(f

ictopraph)

Mr. Jott to see you.

:

...

SECRETARY:

TAi rco Page Jott
Tell him—
bu-'y

Tm

BLOAT

—

:

you.

JOTT:

I

see.

(for Flint's benefit):
Right from the bus.

came by

BLOAT: Oh

Magna wanted him, but

brought him to

I

train.

was thinking of Bus-Fekete.
FLINT: Five years
and so?
JOTT: I've worked hard long hours tough scripts.
FLINT: The tougher they are;, the bigger they gross, I always say.
JOTT: But I haven't complained.
And Fve never asked for any favors.
FLINT: I vaguely recall giving you a pass for yotir grandmother to visit
the sound st-'^es. some time ago.
JOTT: Yes
but now I've come to ask a real favor.
nJNT: If it's in my cower, my boy ,
we're one big happy family here,
yes.

I

.

.

.

—

—

.

.

.

you kitow. but cft£r

all

.

.

.

.

DEMAND

JOTT

Hitler

boots.

LERNER'S

me

aOSEUP OF

is

that here, for once, a piece of

mother's advice did not go far
enough.
She never cautioned me.
at her knee or after I learned how
to enunciate my esses without an
S. accompaniment of finely sprayed
saliva, about thin-lipped men.

alary.

For shame.' (shakes head in silent despair).
JOTT: I'm sick of promises. Ever since the ceiling went into effect. Tve
been waiting -waiting— I asked for a 500-a-week cut— I would have
been willing to~ compromise
FLINT: My boy, we can't reduce your salary one cent! If we slash you.
we've got to do it for everybody! And where will it end? Well have
a profit of maybe 50.000.000! Why. the taxes on that— at 100%— maybe
even 110%.
BLOAT: Maybe. J. F, if you'd sleep on it Marco wouldn't tell a soul that
you cut him.
FLINT: Don't ask me to do the impossible.
JOTT: lliat's the thanks I get for slaving for this lousy studio.
BLOAT: Maybe if. instead of a cut. you could give him a long vacation
toithOttt pay?
FLINT: Not a chance. The F B.I. would be on me. in a flash.
JOTT (turns to his agent, who is polixhing an apple for J. F.): See? You
work—Sundays— weekdays—you break your brain
BLOAT (absent-mindedly protecting his client'* interest*): J. F, Marco
maybe deserves a little consideration. Look at his credits (Hands
.

.

.

.

J.

.

F. a card.)

PLim" (reading
Woman'

card) "The Magic Spell'
'Reno-vaUon.' 'Man Against
"Vice Versa" ... all solo screenplays
(his /ace
hardens as he reads them. He glares at Jott). Do
you realize that
the proflu on those four pictures came to about
$5,000,000! It's writers
like you that have put this company in a jam!
JOTT: Listen, I v.rotc those scripts before Byrnes got the idea
for the
taxes. How was I to know?
Mr Flint (softer): I wouldn't come to
you for a cut if I didn't really need it.
BLOA'T: 'The boy has a bona fide angle. J. F.. that is worthy
of your
weighmg the matter with an open or closed mind, depending on
how
.

.

:

.

.

.

.

you

.

~

.see

fit.

JOTT: Things

are different with me than when I first signed
the contract
could get along with $2,000 a week, but now! For
example, Ive got an uncle that was sick for
nine years. I was his sole
support.
BLOAT: A gorgeous exemption.
JOTT: And vvhat happens? My uncle sneaks to a doctor, g«ts cured,
and
finds a job! Mr. Flmt. as far as my income tax
is concerned. I have
another mouth not to feed?

Last year

BLOAT: Such
FLINT:

My

I

an ingiale.

that uncle!

boy, I wish I could help you— but it's impossible
My first
duty is to the company. Of course. Tm not saying that I won't arrange
a nice little reduction for you—after you make good
JOTT: What can I do that I haven't done?
FLINT: Write us a picture that will roU up a nice fat loss—something

My friend Seddon chatted with
the short, fat nan, who managed, by
the movement of his shoulders and
thj darting gestures of his hands, to
create the Impre&slon that his few
moments of conversation in the
lobby of a Malay hotel were the
equivalent of a papal encyclical. It
was plain that he considered himself as important as his dinner coat
looked. Seddon beckoned mc with
his hand and introduced me to Mr.
Cyril Ceeley, who gave' me a short,
distasteful nod that did not for a
moment interrupt the greased flow
of his unintelligible conversation.
I
stood by uncomfortably and
tried to figure out

why

Mr. Ccclcy's

-ound, reddish * .ce, from which
whole paragraphs were pouring so
rapidly,

Oil.'

A week later, as
my bags in my hotel

was packing
room, a native

I

boy came in and said a Mr. Ceeley
was out in the bar waiting to see
IN
me and it was importan'. I told the
boy to take i.iy bags down to the
sailing from
Minneapolis. Jan. 3.
I
have a feeli ig it would have ship on which I was
Under the direction of Irving Ler- done more to help my faltering Singapore in an hour ar.d I went out
to the bar. Mr. Ceeley, wearing a
ner of New York, shooting has been steps
through
.ife
if
she
had
started in Minnesota of a film which skipped the post graduate course in white linen suit with buttons that
win portray the American way of Always Eat Blintzes With Sour looked like genuine pearls and
life among Swedish people.
This is Cream And Let The Dopes Ruin probably were, was pacing about
the first of a series backgrounding I'heir Stomachs With Dipping Them nervously. As soon as he saw me
other nationalities and planned by In That Sweet StufT and had con- he stalked forward on his short
from
the OWI for distribution in foreign centrated on how to avoid
men with legs, uncorkeJ a large cigar
a
iLnds.
'Hiey're intended to create mere nicks where other male
mcm- the notch that served him forend
mouth, and poked the wet
a better understanding of American l>ers
of
the human race have
aggressively at my chest.
living conditions, habits and cus- mouths.
I have been trying to fortoms, Lemer says.
give her for the oversight, however,
Lttcrary-Stroek
Lerner and his staff from New because I am crazy about her and
'Listen,' he said angrily, without
York will be here for three weeks because I don't see how she or any
so much as a preliminary word of
longer 'shooting' actual scenes and other reasonable,
normal person greeting, 'Seddon tells me you know
people of Minnesota communities. could have forseen
the existence,
The picture will depict the Minne- much less provided a credo for deal- some book publishers back in New
York.'
sota Swedes' everyday life in their ing
with,
an
individual
named

THE U

SWEDES

(squares his shoulders: bravely): Mr. Flint. I
A CUT.
various occupations in the factor- Cyril Ceeley.
(nods sadly): My client demands a cut.
And anybody who is
(Flint has risen, yfunned.
He controls himself with difficulty. The ies, farming, fishing and in the lum- beginning to chortle because he or
ber camps.
oecountantx ex:t.)
•
she thinks I am steering myself
njNT; Jott, rm disappointed in you. I thought you were one of GoldLerner sta.Ts comprise LeR^y head-on into juicy
a
libel suit doesn't
coast's deper.dables.
A pillar of strength. In times like these, you Pfcelps, cameraman, David Eisen- know a painfully
invented name
have the appalling selfishness to come to me. and ask a decrease in drath, still photog, Walter Raft, unit
when he or she sees one.

BLOAT

served with ease to line the casket
for a large corpse.

looked unfinished.
After
several puzzling moments 1 saw,
wit}\ a start, what was wrong. Mr.
Cyril Ceeley had no lips and almost
no mouth. All those words were
coming out of a slit, under his nose
and above his chin, no larger than
the slot in one jf those metal conNor do I quarrel with the re- tainers for disposing of used razor
After
another
energetic
In a bladci.
mainder of her statement.
world crawling
fluctuating minute of conversation. Mr. Ceeley
with
values and studded with slit-mouthed whipped away across the lobby. He
women, this is as sound a bit of did not include me in the farewell
advice as you .will find in a sheaf of nod he gave my friend.
"What's wrong with Mr. Ceeley?',
Government directives or a seasonfull of Simon &
Schuster self-help I said as we walked out to get a
r:ck-shaw. 'If he continues being
books.
I have followed it for well
over a quarter of a century with being as excessively polite as all that
what I can confidently describe, he'll end up with a bad neurosis.'
one of your
important
'He's
since I am still able to stand up and
navigate under my own power, as countrymen,' Seddon said. 'Amerisuccess.
What annoys and astounds can. Frightfully big bug. really.
it

my

(worried): J. F.. I told Marco that maybe you were busy, that I
should take it ui at ynir convenience but you know these writers.
Heh heh. Everything tempo!
FLINT Well, what is it?
JOTT: Mr. Flint Tve been under contract to Goldcoast for five years now.

BLOAT

'Flare Path' is being presented b.v
Gilbert Miller, 'The Russian Pecplc.'
by the Theatre Guild.' and 'Darl;
Eyes' is the first of the Jed Harris
Latter
pieces under the 20:h deal.
three led off to mixed returns.
Harry M. Goeiz is the legit produc-

a writer.

(Door bursts open, and Marco Page JoU. a tall, gaunt, goggle-eyed
scripter, enteri- hurriedl'j. He is foUotced by his agent, Scurry Bloat.)
FLINT (annoyed): Vm bus.-, young man.
JOTT: Sorry, Mr Flint, but this is urgent. You know my agent, Mr. Bloat?

FLINT: I

this season. 'Something
for the Boys,' produced by Michael
Todd, currently appears the best bet
so far. Other legiters in which 20th
has coin are 'A Highland Fling.'
'Flare Path." "The Russian People"
and 'Dark Eyes' (formerly 'To the

tion trass for Fox.

FLINT: Who?
FLINT:

Of several new plays being financed
by 20th-Fox

heard from a source, Purple').

new

110%.

.

be

with

mother gives

Legit Bankrolliiigs

Do you

we're livir' through history.

J. F..

the bigrest ar>iu:l profit ary sli:dio ever made.
FLINT (heaotlv): Bovs. I Mama iiivsclf.' This wouldn't have happened
But no' 7 had to let the writers and direcif I had st?"ed cn the job.
pictures THEY wanted!
tors mike
(Tears k:s hair.)
Not one of rur releases made less than half a million!
(Paces baclr find forth like a casjcd e.recutive in charge o/ produc-

can't

or women, my
the touch of timeThe 'alwa/s' is as imless finality.
portant as whatever it is you are
being cautioned to avoid or indulge.
When my mother speaks, and she is
not the reticent type, she lets you
know firmly that she is speaking for
the ages.

ber

off.

is

a

an opinion about, rye bread or rub-

Todd's Musical Best

roor'o.

WATERHOUSE:

is
-

Jerome Wddmaa
PETE SMITH
telling you what
winner of the Bus Boy Award for to do from Monday till Thursday,
Annual "Daily Variety" Banquets. or how to conduct yourself until,
Whether it's
say, next Michaelmas.

.

FLINT: Those were the good old days!
PRICE: We didr.'t l-~ow when we were well

of speech,

bothered

FLINT

.

which
merely

trick

or give cadence
to a phrase. My

FLINT (ashC7i-;rc<-(li: It s ghastly!
WATT: And we h."d t.i do plenty of iuRsling to keep it down that low!
FLINT (abscnt-m rdcdly hums aiic from another studio's picture;
then—): Tr'I me what fax will we have to pay on 40.000.000?

WATERHOUSF:

me

an extra word
thrown in to balance a sentence

.

.

not

ways,'

correct?

It's

told

But always.'
I do not quarrel with the 'al-

flanked by

sure this

mother

while I was still lisping at her knee,
'always avoid women with thin lips.

—

desk. readin« a slati.'ilical report. He
the studio's rcraii-'aiils. Watl. Price. Watcrhouse & Co.
FLINT {finishez rcad uti report, looks iipi; Arc you

my

'Remember.'

of prodiiclion
|)ii\ ;ilo office of Jasi)er Flim. executive in charfie
at Gold^o-ft S.-jdics. Hollywood.

WATT
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OILY AMERICAN

Scene— The

PRICE:

6,

<««»«»>»*

IRMX; BRECHER

Time The omn. present.
At Rise— Flint sil- .-t !-.is

.

January

Annitenary

P^filE^Y

Thirly-aeveiith

—

manager. Tom Bemay. assistant
camera man. and Ben Gradus. assist-

Slagapore. 1»S9

I

ant director.

'That's right.

I

do."

Well, for Pete's sake,' Mr. Ceeley
didn't know that
said irritably.
'I
the night I ran into you at the
Raffles.

That sap Seddon happened

to mention
Why doesn't
ihings?'

it

only

somebody

this
tell

morning.

me

these

probably too difficult a job.'
'Hey, now, wait. Don't go beating
so fast. There's something I want
'It's

met

Mr. Ceeley quite by accident in Singapore one evening in
it
'Saludol' OK IB Caracas
1939. some time before the war beto talk to you about. A book.'
gan. 1 had stopped in at the Raffles
Caracas. Jan. 3.
Til send you the name of a good
Walt Disney's 'Saludos' met with to pick up an <£t.glish friend with
agent
I've got a ship to catch.
more than ordinary success here, whom I was going to dinner at the
<3oodbye.'
although the reception was not as home of a woman we both knew.
liked
I did not like Mr. Ceeley.
I
enthusiastic as that given 'Fantasia.' As my friend came across the Ibbby
him
even
less a couple of weeks later
or 'Snow White.'
toward me. "he was stopped by a
Cartoon film ran at the exclusive chort. fat man in the most aggres- when he came to see me at my
hotel
wearing
in
Batavia.
He was
Boyaca one week and at the Aya- sive dinner coat I have ever seen.
a couple of hundred dollars worth
cucho, popular-priced theatre, the It had shoulders like
epaulets and of haberdashery
and he was sweatsecond week.
the satin in the lapels could have
ing from more pores than I thought
the walking mammals possessed.
really unexciting. With big names. A caupl»-of real
dogs— and maybe
'My God.' he snapped. 'You're a
this company can get back on its feet.
hard guy to catch up with. I've been
JOTT (torn): Well, HI try
T I had a pretty bad idea this morning
looking for you.'
1

^

.

.

'I'm glad you found me,' I said,
^
'<"-«et this, my boy.
because. In addition to advice, my
first with my client.
Lackey, an assistant producer en- mother gave me a fair grounding
in the elements of politeness. 'What
got a wire from the New York office! You know can I do for you?'
$2' in 300 spots yesterday!
'I told you,' he said with annoyFLINT: Yes!
ance as he swabbed his streaming
LACKEY: It's headed for the biggest gross in our history!
Thev
it forehead with an $18 handkerchief.
' sav
may r\in forever!
' "
'I want to talk to you about a book
FLINT: My God!
idea.'
(spies Bloat and Jott surreptitiously linking
out door )
'Shall we keep it until lunch to-

(Th«y

™*-

all

^-

beam

at

•

CoWcoast comes

one onoth*r.

'

ters, agitated.)

LACKEY: J. F.! I just
we opened 'Pay the

LACKEY J^"r/rt

''f"

"""ei-yo"
"^'^

"

Uie picture.'

FLINT

(quivering ujith rage):

He

did.

eh"

(Snarlinj; at Jott.)

T^o^^I"? 1°^'"'
i?^L^'^;i'"*"^*=

'°
s'""-

to
for favors!
set excited
.

.

.

morrow?' I said, becaiuie I was
'^o" ^"-ote sailing for Bali that night. 'I'm late
tor an appointment right now.'
'Nuts to the appointment,' said Mr.
Cyril Ceeley.
This is imporUnt.'
'Not to me,' I said. 'Lunch tomorrow.'

look pale?

with him. But not till '1
When he found me in Bali, some
10 days later, I suffered a twinge of
Department! This is J. F We've got
a writer hpp. remor«^. He was
an obnoxious little
He's ruined us! Contract or no
contract I wTnt vou ^o
*° man with too many clothes, loo
give the skunk a $10,000 bonus!
much money, and too little knowl"P and down on his prostrate
f^jiruie jorm,
form edge of the fundamentals of good
51?
J'!.°n.l'''''^^
OS
a gesture of
detiotion to J. F.).
manners, but the fact remained that
CURTAIN

v„L

K^t" (into dictograph).
•'"'H'"*knife him!

"^'i" Jo
named
,•

t?

^,V'f''

!

(Continued on page 65)
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l^RIETY
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Thirty seventh

J/SrIETY

Anniversary

Janoary

6,

1943

"BAHAMA PASSAGE" "MY FAVORITE BLONDE"
'THE LADY HAS PLANS" "THE FLEET'S IN"
"THIS

GUN FOR HIRE" "REAP THE WILD WIND"

"TAKE A LETTER, DARLING" "HOLIDAY INN"
"BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON" "WAKE ISLAND"

"THE FOREST RANGERS" "THE GLASS KEY"

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

P^StiETY

Anniversary

27

\9 IV3

0

^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^

AH SPANGLEP

RHVTHM
"LUCKY
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY

JORDAN
.tarring

ALAN LADD
ii

W NO

DIXIE
BUG

CROSBY

THF PALM
BEACH STORY
/^OEii.

;

1

1

r!.-!."-

rot'-

it

DOROTHT

and a sensadonal

•

Lynne Ovennan
film

newcomer,

BILLY D£ WOLFE. Direction by
Edward Sutherland. And what a title!

'LETS

FACE

his

lii

FOR LOVE'

LAMOUR

•

Marjorie Reynolds

McCREA
v.-

TIME

IT

slyest

BOB hope:

EDDIE

BRACKEN DONA DRAKE
GIL LAMB CASS DALEY
•

GO^

•HAPPY

-

BETTY RHODES
Directed bv Sidney Liinheld

V,,

^„x'rcK

PKK POWELL

•

MARY

ilARtW. BETTY HUTTOH
EDDIE BRACKEN

R0DY VALLEE
7.

Directed by Oiitis Berobardf

——

January

6,

Make Up Your Mind!

By Sherman

NUGENT

me and

signs,

Nowadays, many of our out-of-town
be young and in uniform.
British naval officers and fliers
from the R. A. F. share the bar with
Americans, Australians, Norwegians. Oc-

not yet been initiated.

visitors are apt to

have no such knowledge but there is one little
to those who are treading
saying I would like to pass on
through the shoals and shallows and between
a tortuous way
of danger which chart or unchart
the Scylla and CharybdU
that a bunch of words!]
the dramatic ocean. iGee, U
Your Mind.'
The little saying I refer to is, 'Make Up
ultimatums and proDon't be influenced by the grand
some temnouncements delivered by those who have gamed
Reprommence.
oorary or even permanent position of
say
member that they are guessing, too. Part of what they
knock
will
may be right; most of it. if applied too literally,
varying
the
from
you haywire. Each individual must select
apply
to
seems
as
output of all these oracles such wisdom
as a rule, it is better to make
to his own particular cast. But
somemistakes than to make the mistakes of
I

certainly

casionally you'U see the drab, workmanlike khaki of a commando officer and
sometimes, when certain Canadian regiShernun
ments come through, you'll see a fiock
Billingsley
of good-looking youngsters in kilts.
People around the Stork seem to welcome a chance to
give these kids a pleasant time. For instance, not long ago.
the 'perfect wife,' Myrna Loy, dined here with her real
husband, John Hertz, Jr., and her movie husband, William

else.

director said to me.
first dramatic experience the
Ulk loud or strong in order to be
Merely keep open the front door in your subconscious
the last boy in
mind and your voice will instinctively reach
also an actor, so. being plastic
the gallery.' This director was
however,
I noticed UUr
at the time. I thought he knew.
with a large auditoriumthat when we struck a theatre
be obscene but not
one of those places in which you can
heard— he yelled his head off.

my

In

not necessary to

is

came

was
played one in New Haven. The booker
you ever did. -The
back and said. 'That's the best thing
He
in New Haven.
next year I played the other sketch
present,

last time?'

in
The first moving picture I wrote for Metro-Goldwyn
producwas called 'Navy Blues.' It was for immediate
said
The producer read and accepted my script but
girl and
•We don't need the last reel. When they see the
the end of it.
the feUow together on the s treet car, that s
p. 8.r-Hollywood'8 Still That W>y
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—

discouraging.

tion.

f

Broadened Boriaons
The constant stream of new faces from the armed forces
has done a lot to widen the horizons of the Stork club deBefore, they used to play around with the
butantes, too.
small group of chums they had grown up with. TTiey didn't
know anybody else. Now they spiend most of their time
with soldier boys from all over the world and they're loving it. Last summer we had a series of 4ea dances every
afternoon at the club for a group of soldiers invited through
the Officers Service Committee. The officers undoubtedly
enjoyed the parties, but it was the girls who fought to come
along. Usually, as a matter of fact, more debutantes showed
up at these things than service men.
A pretty little deb won a cocktail party for 12 people In
a raffle and she took that chance to do her share for
Uncle Sam. Looking her most beautiful, she arrived at the
Stork on the appointed afternoon. Her party consisted of 11
potential heroes she had invited through the USO and she
was ready, willing and, needless to say, able to supply the
glamour single-handed.
j

i

and

the lot
Eight months later Sam Wood met me on
too abrupt.
have a great story but it needs a finish, its
up the
Can you write it for me?' I said, 'I'll try to.' I dug
originally. Wood
old finish which the producer had discarded
in the
was delighted with it and used it. and it thus appeared
he
Although my name was plainly on the script
picture.
written
was shooting from, he .lever noticed that I had also
so often
the original script. Such things, however, happen
are hardly worth
in the give-and-take of studios that they
and
mentioning, except to teach the writer to keep his head
accepted.
not be discouraged by what is rejected and what is
it was
Years ago the head of the U. B. O. vfTOte me that
That same
useless for me to ever apply for more bookings.
ran alter
afternoon in passing Ite offices a boy in uniform
me and said: "They're waiting for yOu down at the Filth
AveAvenue. An act disappointed.' I went on at the Fifthnue that afternoon and continued working for U. B. O. until I
been
escaped by writing a successful play— a play which has
played all over the world, has been made a successful picture,
there
has
radio, and is still being played here and
said.

'I

—

—

Make Up Tour

Mind.'

There are several other things I could mention.
have just written a new play. However,—

Happv New Yearl

First,

Magic Car«
1
Chateau Madrid, Jack White asked
meet Sime Silverman, the big boss
the beloved publisher of 'Variety.' White-haired, handsome
Sime was sitting at a long table surrounded by friends and a
few members of the 'Variety' staff. I went over and was
introduced by Jack. Sime was friendly enough but I felt
embarrassed because, after all, his paper had been blasting
me. Then, because I had had a brandy too much or because
I always was a bit dramatic in those days, I pulled out my
wallet and from it extracted my card signed by Jack Conway the Conway who had just passed away.
He
Well, I want to tell you, it was a different Sime.
slapped me on the back several times—kept repeating over
and over again, 'Why didn't you let us know you were one
Look—he's got a card signed by Jack Conway.
of us?
What do you know about that?'
My column got no better because vif this meetiiig—but you
wouldn't know that It hadn't gotten any better because the
next week •Variety' had the swellest plug for my department
—and two weeks later there was another one—and ever
since I've had nothing but the nicest breaks from the papereven though Sime is gone and somebody else sits in the important editor's desk— and some of those boys I met wHh
Sime that night have drifted to other fields.
I still have the card signed by Jack Conway—although I
would consider it a great honor if 'Variety* opened Its heart
and sent me a new one for the 1943 season. I've got some
swell copy I'd like to send in— space rates no object, but
•niat

One

night

me whether

up

at the old

I'd like to

—

—

welcome.

NEAR FUN

DUTerent Type Deb Fartles

been done in
somewhere on the earth's surface. [Title, "Kempy —Ed.]
Alone and in collaboration with my son. Elliott. I have
had 14 plays produced on Broadway since. Some were hits,
some were failures, some were moderate successes, but each
and everyone of them was refused by at least 20 producers
before being accepted. When one turned out to be a hit.
the producers who had lefused it. nine times out of 10. came
around and said, 'I always told you that was a good play.
Why didn't you let me do it?'
The only ones who never reproached me were the ones
who, drew the flops. So you see there are some game guys
in the business.
There are still those who don't pretend to
have any magic divining rod and who take their chances
last 30
legitimately.
If you will glance back over the
years at the producers who have had hit after hit as long
as they trusted their own instincts and emotional reaction,
and who produced failure after failure as soon as they beean to know 'xohat a play should be' and to write articles
about it and pose as auUu>ritles on that which, of necessity,
the finite mind must leave forever within the unfathomable
depths of the infinite, you will notice that they are now
among that pathetic band who are referred to as 'fellows
who have had their day.'
What I mean to say is, trtist your Instinct a little more,
trust dogmatic pronouncements a little less, and, for the
love of God,

[

used to l>e, are pretty
much out-of-date, but of course the debutantes still enterThe only difference is that now, when they give big
tain.
dinner parties at the Stork, they no longer select their escorts from Harvard, Yale or Princeton they look to the
USO and other such committees for their stag-lines.
Joan LaRoche gave one of the most successful of these
She rounded- up 40 of
soldier-deb parties not long ago.
this year's prettiest and then asked the USO to send up 50
or 60 lonely service men for a dinner dance at the Stork
Soldiers, sailors, marines, kids from the Coast Guard,
club.
homesick kids from all over, turned up. The girls were
not only pretty, they had enough poise and self-confidence
to put the boys at their ease immediately. As a result they
The girls enjoyed the party as
all had a wonderful time.

Big 'coming

I

parties, as they

out'

'

—

and quite a few of them are taking
their cue from Joan when it comes to entertaining— they're

much

as the

men

did.

giving their parties, not for themselves, but for the lonesome lads in uniform.
This general feeling of good will and friendliness has made
people more tolerant and understanding with the staff, too.
They're nicer to the waiters, are less likely to complain when
more
accidents or mistakes occur. Naturally, our menus are
asks for
limited than they used to be— But if a customer
something we simply haven't got— he no longer argues or
dethe
And
got.
have
we
something
sulks he just orders
the trouble to
butantes who come in here a lot now take
know the cigaret and hatcheck girls by name and actually
.speak to

So

them

that's

changes are

like

how

it

all to

human
is

the

now.

beings.

As

good— and

concerned these
hope they keep up.

far as I'm
I

—
—

—

—

same position at my dressmgroom
came
the one you played
door and said. 'That's 100% better than
last time?
here last year. Why didn't you do It the
and he
The next year I returned with the first skeUh
as he stood
came back and said exactly the same words
better than the
exactly In the same position. "That's 100%
it the
do
you
one you played here last year. Why didn't

—

was New York.
I still held on to that 'Variety' card.
That was my contact
with the New York I really wanted to be part of— the theatre
and Broadway. So the years passed and finally I becaiiie a
second string dramatic critic and then one day Gauvreau
called me in just after he had had a talk with Walter Winchell
and asked me if I'd like to succeed him as Broadway columnist and dramatic critic. Would II
Well, the 'Variety' muggs read my stuff and decided that
I was just a small-town upstart trying to flU a pretty big
man's shoes a favorite fellow named Winchell. So they let
me have it those first few month»^hot and heavy. It was

The customers seem more inclined to let their hair down
these days and the visiting soldiers love that.
Late one
evening. William Gaxton. Ed Wynn and Victor Moore were
in a clowning mood, and to the delight of the onlookers, at
one point each grabbed a waiter and started waltzing around
the dance floor. I overheard a wide-eyed gob remark to
his pal, 'Gee. I didn't know those guys were funny all the
time. I wish we had a couple of them on our ship.'
Another time Dorothy Lamour came in with a party of
friends.
Two gobs asked if it would be possible to have
their pictures taken with her. Miss Lamour not only posol
for pictures, but asked them to join her party, danced with
them and saw to it that they had an evening they wouldn't
forget in a hurry. This sort of thing happens all the time.

back, stood in the

—

for a job.

|

J""

Once

Town and knock

Actually, the kids don't ask many favors, but a young flier
from the R. C. A. F. came in one night with his broken arm
in a plaster cast He came up to the table where I was sitting and asked me to sign my name on the cast. 'Because,'
he explained, 'otherwise the boys back in Canada will never
believe I really was in the Stork club.' Before he left he
had that cast loaded down with signatures. He had Charlie
Butterworth's and Bob Benchley's and Rot>ert Montgomery's
and lots of Powers models who were not as famous, but
much, prettier, than the aforementioned. 'I almost don't
want my arm to get well now— wait till the fellows see
this cast!.' were nis parting words.

me some

of

itself.

Aotographed Cast

I

stuff
time to understand that all thj^ arty
s^'T'***"'* °
and little theatre palaver about the
shadings-should l«
something-about moods and spiritual
the fctor has first
digested for what they are worth a»ter
After that 'f he f^s
learned to be plainly seen and heard.
do much better to trust
the true dramatic instinct, he will
rules that which makes his instmct
it than to try to reduce to
may be abH eventually
•Thus, without so much talk, he
click
habitation and a name.
to give to airy nothingness a local
the rest of us
The trouble with these oracles is that like
they don't know. They are only guessing,
from coast to coast. 1
played
I
I had two sketches which

took

—

and about New York was thrilling compensation in
a month, regularly, I used to train into the Big
at the doors of the newspapers pleading
Occasionally, I did manage to wheedle an appointment out of an assistant city editor and once an important
city editor who had known me in the earlier Connecticut
days invited me in to talk with him. That was Amster
Spiro of the Journal. But his answer was 'No,' too.
My break finally came through a former New Londoner
named Frank Mallen who was city editor of the Evening
Graphic. He urged Emil Gauvreau, the m.e.. to give me a
break but Grauvreau, who knew me from New Haven days,
said I was better off as city editor of the New London paper.
Mallen, however, kept trying and finally landed me on a new
Macfadden newspaper— the Automotive Daily News salary
$60 a week. It was a trade paper and dullish labor but it

was

table.
Instead of being snubbed, they were invited to join
the stars for supper. It wasn't until much later in the evening, after Miss Loy and her two husbands had gone home
that the little sailors realized that, in their excitement, they
had completely forgotten to get the autographs that had
prompted the visit in the first place.

heard

It

—

Powell Two kids from the Merchant Marine stood at the
bar for a long time debating whether or not they dared go
up and ask for autographs. Mind you. these youngsters had
seen three months of violent fighting in the Pacific. That
hadn't frightened them too much.
But the prospect of a
snub from a couple of screen idols had them worried to
death.
Finally deciding to brave it. they approached the

own

your
body

•It

don't recall whether it was before or after George Jean
Nathan discovered that there was a dis^nct literary flavor to
'Variety's' slangology that I decided to add to my personal
prestige in the seaport town of New London, Conn., by becoming the accredited correspondent of Sime Silverman's
paper. To my surprise, a letter brought not only a prompt
reply but a greenish-blue card attesting to all concerned
that now I was officially of the 'Variety' s'.aff. It was signed
by the late Jack Conway. Also, the letter of notification advised what rate of compensation I was to receive for all copy
accepted.
My bookkeeping has never been of the best, but I cannot
recollect that my earnings ever totalled more than $2 in any
year of the few in which I proudly claimed 'Variety' affiliation.
As city editor and sports editor of the New London
Day my salary increased from the weekly $40 to $45— then
to the staggering sum of $50— but that made little impression
on the editors of 'Variety' who calmly and regularly ignored
my contributions except on rare occasions using just
enough to permit me to retain my coveted franchise.
Frankly I didn't care. New York was always my goal
and the thought that I was connected with a paper which
I

—

asking for advice. I don't know why
think that certhat young people and many old ones
sort of secret
other people have a knowledge of some
symbols and general inside sxulf into which they have

is

By LOUIS SOBOL

Billingsley

Sure, the war has brought plenty of changes to the night
club business.
Of course, some of them are just routine
troubles dealing with various shortages every business has
those. The most interesting change I've noticed around the
Stork club is in the customers themselves. They're friendlier and more easygoing than ihey used to be.
Lots of
them, especially the celebrities who used
to resent being bothered by strangers,
have softened noticeably.

for some
never wanted to be a faUver confessor but
I
always
unknown reason young people of both sexes are

tain

Hearst Columnist's Saga of a *Variety'
Correspondent's Credentials

Famed Boniface Finds

Club's
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FromNewLondontoN.Y.

That's True of Celebs

By J. C.
contributor to the first
(The veteran actor and author was a
the 37th aiianniversary issue of •Variety' in 1906; now. for
pMto»oph»ztno on the theatre.)
nivers-ary, he's still

it

PICTUBES

Annivenary

Mellow Nile Clubbers
Stork

Veteran of the
Saee Counsel From a
Theatrical Wars

confiding in

J^fHETY

Thirty-setenth

1943

(Continued from page IS)
optimist and has saved sawdust in event that husband
ex-bartender, ever goes back to work.

Is

AN ALPHABET
(For Babes in the Dressing Rooms]
We see on the stage.
Who breaks trunks in his rage
the Baggageman.
dance from the South.
is for Charleston.
Who breathes through his mouth.
is the Dancer.
E is for Excess. Proving women don't pay.
F is for Folly. Who books by the day.
G is the Gymnast. He opens the shows.
Not used tor the nose.
is for his Handkerchief
With tax blanks to fill.
I is for Income.
J is for Jokes, the news digests kill.
Always sure to get laughs.
Is the Kick.
L is for Lobby. With acts photographs.
He thinks he's a wow.
is for Monologist.
N is his Nerve. See, he's stealing a bow.
term used for tow-ns.
O is for One-Horse.
P is for Pie. Used }y all Movie Clowns.
With Barber Shop song.
is the Quartet.
R is for Raspberry. Should they stay on too loijt,
S is the Small-time. It parts weeks in the midd e.
T is for three shows. Drums, piano and fiddle
It gets everyone's goat.
is for Ukelele.
V Is for Ventriloquist. He talks in his throat.
Pupil brought the next day.
Is for Watermelon.

A

is

B
C

for Actor.

is

A

D

'

H

K

M

A

Q

U

W
X

is

Y

is

Z

is

A

carpenter should play.
tor Xylophone.
for Yodel. For your finish can't talL
horse out of jalL
for Zebra.

A

PICTURES

so

Hairbreadth Harry Houdini
'How Did

Do It?'—A

H<'

Puiictiiatrs

Any

Qiiesiioii

Iii<|iiiry

Mark

Houdini —I) >rri
of an pil. ihe

pl.iin

10% of $67,200, The Draft, No-Gas, AimI
Lots of Other Tilings on the Horizon
Plague the 10%er Nowadays

same lot.
Harry Grc.v draws the producer

the

chore on "King."

WICKWARE

By WHITNEY WILLIAMS

Weiss of Applolor.. Wis — hnH
the (Icxibilily
lives of a cal. <Tn(1 ii bizarre genius tlial enabled him 10 sneer at man-rriade fclters or conniiements. Nothing could
hold hiin.
Rc-;".u!ation police handcufls he discarded merely by 'tappin.i;
them ill llie ri-jht -ilace
Ho cnuUI release himself from the most formidable dun;;eons in less lime than it look to lock him up. For 25 years he
astounded vaudeville audiciiccs by the audacity of his daredevil escapes.
Today the rxp:cssion lo pull a Houdinj' means to extricate one's .self from
a seemin jiy mipnssible situation.
In the course of his career Harry Houdini was burled in sealed colTins,
sewed up in canvas bass, encased in packiiiR boxes. slufTed into milk
cans and beer barrels, and even riveted into boilers by professional boilerniaker.'^.
He always not out. one way or another.
Fifth chilrl of an immiaraiu rabbi. Houdini climbed the treacherous
rope of show biz knot by knot. He ran away from home at the age of
12 and spent a wandering .•;p!)renticeship holding odd jobs as a blacksmith's hel ;er. necktie cutter and locksn~:ih's assistant.
Locks fascinated
him: as a b.iy ho searched town dumps and junk shops for locks, which he
then proceeded to ^akc apart to discover what made them click. Probably no or;- before or since has ever made such a profound study of
every kind of locking mechanism. Using only a two-inch piece of wire,
he practiced picking locks until he knew the secrets of all of them.
At 15 young Ehrich Weiss began lo give 'conjuring' exhibitions in beer
halls and siddsfiows. billing himself as 'Cardo' or 'Ehrich the Great.' Playing to tank t.-.wn audiences, he rapidly acquired the wizardry that later
made him one of the greatest drawing cards in the history of the theatre.
His early performances consisted ot routine sleight-of-hand illusions .with
rabbits, silk hats and playing cards— to which he gradually added such
novelties as wriggling out of trick boxes and slipping free from "rooe ties.'
Giv;il

Ehi id)

MORE HUDDLES

Hollywood, Jan, 3.
Hollywood ageiits are on the spot.
For years accustomed to terrific
incomes, impasse
gross and
net
caused by war conditions or trace-

'

A NATURAL SHOWMAN
Once while he was playing

ON THAT

25G

able to the war,

now

is

beginning to
looms

restrict ttiem, and the future
not at all cheerful or bright.

Following meetings with U. S.
From an estate that permitted
Treasury officials in Washington last many artists' representatives to live
week, which reportedly resulted in like feudal barons and conduct their
no additional clarification regarding business activities iccordingly, crimp
talent and other contracts under
in- ir. future monies receivable already

come

and wage

ceiling

is prompting most of agents to retrench and they're being forced
to the plane of the common
business man.
Salary ceiling, of c^ulsc, is main
cause for all the dismay, all the

stabilization

regulations, further huddles of industry toppers are planned on the
Coast later this month.
Attorneys for various major companies have been working on
individual contract adjustments
for
the past few months.
Indications are that in many
cases
amicable adjustments will be
made
with top ranking talent
currently
near the $67,200 salary limit

by'h?s hiels"'La1er'h1'^:

down

flurry which has
practically
every

keeping every

descended upon
agency and is

man and woman

in

the biz in state of uncertainty and
suspense.
Even the most definite
clarification of the 38 points agents
'"'^

'r'°?? l!"'

^^^''d"' ^^^ile

hanging

a country

fair the sheriff drew out a pair of
handcuffs and asked: 'Do you think you could get out of these, bub?"
With some trepidation Houdini said: 'I'll try.' then added, 'but you'll have biough. up a hundred"
^^oLI
Z'e^^^^^^^
to let me stand behind a screen while I'm doing it." Intuitively
Houdini's other muscles were
he realized
equally educated
He
that the mystery would be heightened if no one saw what he did.
He wrists and ankles when shackles were aDnuld iho
slipped behind a screen, drew from his pocket the piece of wire which size. Consequently he
always had
i1„
he always carried, and reappeared a minute later with the open handcuffs dangling from his wrist.
Noting the look of amazement on the
sheriff's face, the young performer decided then and there
to add the
handcuff trick to his repertory. It soon became the backbone ot his act,
and the basis of his international fame as "The Handcuff King."
practise card tricks
cirryi"« o^° a ""nv.'r^^ri'nr
The slender young showman with the steel blue eyes and curly black
TRAINED LIKE AN ATHLETE
hair, was an omnivorous student of magic.
At the age of 17 he came
across the memoirs of Robert Houdin. the French magician, and was
so
invpressed that he decided to model himself on this master. By adding
a final 'i' to Houdini's name, he christened himself Houdini. Ehrich Weiss
disappeared forever, and it was 'Houdini the Great" who began to baffle for four minutes without
h2 eel that
Class A vaudevil.'e circuits shortly after the turn of the
century.
As his fame spread, poudini entered a sort of non-stop competition
with most of the world's jailers, locksmiths and knot-experts.
In England the London Daily Mirror challenged him
to break out of
handcuffs on which a blacksmith had labored for five years.
Houdini
obliged before a cheering audience of 4,000 persons. In Boston
a sportsman wagered $8,000 that he could tie Houdini securely. He spent 45
minutes winding the magician in hundreds of yards of heavy flshline
When he was through. Houdini was swathed from head to foot. It took
him an hour and a quarter lo wriggle out of this cocoon, and he was
covered with bruises. He referred to this as one of his most difficult
tests,
much harder than freeing himself from chains a nd fetters.
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GREAT JAIL BREAKER

•'"''^

%ie?nr;::i%^otr^'

"'"^

down

Lt

'^t

is still

wall;

gW?ng one an

the tfme'"*

"

«»'

the occult wheri

NO SPIRITUALISM

underneath the wall

He was always

fearful

tirJuZT

'"^ '^^'''"^ 0' his amazing science
""f^ in anyone-except
and refused to confide
his wife, Beatrice
But as the
years unroll, certain clues to Houdini's
methods indicate-at least parti vthe means he employed in making his
miraculous escapes
First of all. he always had a small
metal picklock or 'gimmick' concealed on his person when he made his
escapes. Sometimis hThid th"s
in mouth or nosfriu, or cemented it
to the sole of his fooT
-piere

seems

^^'""^^ "'"l bars and files of considerate
regurgitating them '"l^'^
when necessary. Undoubtedly he used his
stomach as a cache for instruments useful in his
more complicated escapes
But Houdini s 'secret' was not the hidden picklock
or any other sinele
combination of skills, special knowledglInX ''.ni
"'r"' ^P^i"""
and
endless practise.
Perhaps the most important ingredient
was HouFrom earliest childhood he forced
Mc'k
.""""^"t"
his
body to
work for h.m. At the age of nine ho mastered
the difficult
size,

$332,800.

or,

about

based wholly upon

is

them—

the $100,000,

than $20,160

On the face of it, this is disastrous.
Agent's standard of living and style
of doing business have been keyed
up to the former Bgure, and overnight he cannot bridge the gap and
survive. His business overhead may
hwno.'passed-the amount^ which now
IS to be hU full income.
It's manifest that he must readjust his whole
existence and this is not that overnight procedure.
He cannot rush
out and pick up new clients immediately, for that is what everybody else
is doing.
Even if he were fortunate
enough to find several, the sum total
commissions would not in any
degree approximate what formerly
was his intake. This agent is going
to be one of the real sufferers.

u,oc .

u«

,

opposite sides of the

"

The rush
light the
on.

new

clients will high-

activities

of agents from

for

now

Many an agent now will
up gladly clients they normally
would refuse to handle, players
whose salaries range from $1,000 to
$1,500 a week. Gold Rush of '98 was
nothing compared to the new Hollywood Gold Rush, and it'll be hit or
miss with even the most important
sign

EXPOSED THE FAKES
fak^""spi?it:a

isrme1iumVXin7h?L*r"'^''

susceptibilities

agencies ;n this quest for fresh talent.
Of course, the agent wliose people
are not up in the high brackets but

""-""^

of ^treT^e.'^l^^^^^^^^^^

whose
ot the

WITH HIM
a secret.

The 10 clients who
in $400,000, will, this

of

reaching the former figure.

to

income

t^lt

and keeping hirnos" in thl
""'^^ to^-er/hTmferf

HIS 'SECRET' DIED

agency setup.
last year paid

coming year, contribute only $67,200

may have figured past
now it can be no more

T''""'

am snatched

'"^^

''^^"u"^*'

eight minutes'
the current in the river had
ice.
Now Houd nt knew that
between the ice and the surface of the water
was a narrow airspace o
abou half an mch. By floating on his back

Houdini's escapes

Now, to have these clients, star,
director, proaucer, whatever
they
are, to have his salary cut to
$67,200
yearly and not a penny more allowable, means a collapse in the
whole

to $28,880.

The handcuffs had been no problem, but
swept him downstream from the hole in
the

'secret- of

000 from each; 10 clients paying
such an amount totals $400,000

depends upon this limited clientele,
since in the past he's made a most
handsome living off these breadwinners of his, the situation is desperate.
Where, before, his income
from these three or four— and his

W

nie

and financial outlays cut to the bone.
Big agents will bf most affected
the salary ceiling; they are the
ones, despite .heir impressive array
of star names, who will feel it the
most. Consider ,he plight of a Ivpical big agency, which has, say.
10
star clients who earn upward
of
$400,000 per each annually; 10%
of
that represents a commission of
$40 .

of his

HOUDINI drowned"

a^r^^Kn-uUSte-'hr-'^^^

every penny watched and expenses

Toughest on the BlggieT

combination

Houdini was scheduled to make a leap
into the Detroit River and fre-^
himself from handcuffs under water,
but on the appointed day the r
''' !^'"'"^'^'^
80ing ahead and workmen cul a
hnf"
'ce under a bridge.
Spectators packed the bridge and
llvfrh^nl '"k*??*
rlverbanks
while police snapped handcuffs on his
wrists.
A shouT went
"^^
silence enveloped the
"
cfowH as
.c?i""'^*'*
T'" passed-two,
crowd
Uie minutes
three, four, five
Reporters rushed
buUetins 'Houdini Drowned' to their city
rooms.
Fin"lW a row w^^^
^wered into the water, and a diver prepared
to go
'h!:'

de-

For the agent who handles only
three or four clients in the upper
brackets and whose entire livelihood

un^ulou

He hid

caUclysmic

to an extent not even dreamed
of a
year or so ago.

yL

TheTpe

is

by

way

''^
?o S p resented no dSti7*'r''""^7
would approach it, give the dial a few spins
turn
th» hlnHi
T° ^"'^-^ the more eraboraie
0? vault-lock,
!aulMo'.v'"^
'I'l*'"^^
he invented
a small device which resembled
a voll!
m^-r He woij d merely
meter.
stand in front of the safe, operate his
mlchft^e
then pres o. pull the door open. Long
before his dUth he destroT^d his
safe-opening machine, fearing lest it
fall into the hands of

I

which

clients,

when it's considered that certain artists, up until the freeze,
paid
agencies as high as $60,000 per year
That top of $6,720 annually from an
individual is going to make the difference between luxury establishments of the past and skeletonmanned agencies ot the future, with
crease

Greatest readjustments in the history of the agency biz will of neceshave to be made, and even the
heads of these agencies themselves
cannot foretel what the outcome
will be.
Only thing certain is that
they'll have to pull in their
horns

"^'-^"^

°'

number

sity

M

r^^tt.

up— that

cleared

obviate

the fact that they can
draw no more than $8,720 from top
to

No sinking fund in any agency
will make up that loss, or
commissions from other clients pave
the

|

Houdini's jail breaks made him the envy of professional
criminals
He
was never content merely to slip out of
^ cell, that was too easy. Like a
true showman, Houdini made each new feat a little
more dramatic than
the last Once he astonisheti police officials of the
nation by escaping from po«es?e'
the U. S jail in Washington, D. C. Stripped,
searched and locked naked
in a cell Houdmi was out in two minutes
flat.
He then proceeded to
open all the other cells in the row and change the
prisoners around, just
lor the fun of it
After breaking into another cell where his clothing
had yl'^ar*
been left ihe 'Handcuff King' appeared fully
dressed in the warden's offlee just 15 minutes after the
time he had been locked
Who had been liitherto skeptical, now admitted that it up. Police chiefs
was fortunate that
Houdini was a law-abiding citizen, as he himself
was fully aware, for he
might have become the most dangerous criminal
of all time
Not only could Houdini break out of steel vaults,
but he could also

want

covers everything pertaining to the
motion picture industry— isn't going

a difference
84 -^i less.

wC

I
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HOLLYWOOD A GENTS

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
producing
Joe Kane,
currently
and directing 'Idaho' at Republic, is
to
direct
the Roy Rogers
starrer. 'King of the Cowboys,' on

Still

January

Anniversary

Rogers Rides For Kane

Art

]\lai;irian\s

»y i-RWriS SIIX
Tlic

P^fHETY

Thirtv-apvpnlh

mediums

pscyhic power.
but no winners

To any SDlHtuaH?;!,^ : '"*
Houdin? offer^ $10 f^- ^^^^^

Th^T

not Of "^nl'^Ho'ud^rS^ytd-'r^ea'^in'-rt^
which
had mulcted thousands
and d?ovp mr?r/^^

^pe^n'

clients are

names and work

steadily, the situation is not need'"'"""y apparitions
fully critical, at least Insofar as Ihe
"'""^
genuine salary
ceiling is concerned. He may
P'^nty of contestants
even profit by what is the bigger

'^l

" 'V'"*

^""'Is

^-^^"'^^^^^^^^X^Z^^t^

agepts' loss.
His clients will continue to woi'k.
or as much as curtailment of film and
products will allow. Their pay is not
regulated by any celling of $67,200.
so the agent will not have to take
any drastic cut from last year's

o^^^'^ w^trt'res^r^if ii°36^rth';%r°^ '"^--^^^ •^-^-^^

dini's death,

a

medium

she made her last attemot
pleaded with Houd" ?o

^ke

Amfrf
hitTast

°

earnings on this score. His income
may even increase, due to the fact
that his people may even work more
«""°undings. than ever.

anniversary of Hou-

InST"?

J

great

This latter Is a perfectly equitable
premise. Certain stars and directors,
many of them, possibly, may refuse
to work after they hit the ceiling
(Continued on page 82;
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Thirty-seeenth

From N.Y. Reisenweber's
Through Prohibition Era
(Today at Hollywood's
Country Club) Does Some
Nostalgic Harking'Back

Famed Host
Hillcrest

Rv

3.

From its very primitive inception, when I was at John
Reisenweber's Stamitisch (he was the top saloonkeeper and
Repiililican district leader), we sold two drinks for a quarstayed there long enough to see a $3 cover charge

I

the order of the day, and the cheapest drinic $1 a throw,
even (or a bottle of ginger ale.

between, an all-night session (with Louis Fischer, the
owner, and son-in-law of J, R., present), when we weitc
In

open a lavish new show (the Arst in a night club),
Mustard.* produced by Ned Wayburn and starwe were discussing pro and con the
cover charge, and raising the price of
drinks to the 'tremendous sum' of 30c each. It was a question whether such a 'radical increase,' phis the cover charge,
would tend to keep the customers away. The show cost
about $1,100 weekly and the money, like the taxes of today,
had to be raised, A compromise was Anally reached to put
the cover charge on every check, with the discretion left
to the headwaiter to mark a ring around it and take it off
for steady gue.<>ts who put up too strenuous a kick about ik
about
'Too

PICTURED

Anniversary

to

Much

return (or free porter services. After

many years he became
later opened his own Cafe San Souci at 42d
in the ba.<!ement of Cafe do la Opera.
Michel was his name and the kiddies who followed him in
the industry he created also became very rich and influential.
The Susskind boys (Harry and Joe). Hymie Goldman, who
had Lorber's similar concession later on, and more recently
Maurice, who later took over the Ross Fenton Farm. For
a long time this particular industry stuck to this group and
even today the brothers and descendants still control most
very rich and
and Broadway

among themselves

excellence,

Kalmar

&

Ruby

generally
all the others picked
it up from there. This is the joint. 119 or 121 W. 54. on top
of a garage, where Lillian Lorraine slipped and broke her
back.
stai'ted the ball rolling as

only.

emcees and

FWe»ei^UiranJ~thT"piantaU»B

I

|

During the Prohibition era. the peculiarity of one spot, the
Plantation, above the Winter Garden, was that it was formal
only on weekdays. On Sunday nights it went Informal, when
Park Ave. and the bootleggers cn-mingled. The Hoodlums
thought they could mingiG wiih

slumming

.-oeiety

who came

there

only.

,

realize then, when I made this compromise
suggestion, how profitable a source this would eventually
Many a Broadway phoney or bucketshop
create for nie.
owner. In oi'der to impress his prey, would come to
desk
before the check was presented and give me as high as $S
or $10 jusl to be able to tell the waiter to .see Jfohn or
Chri.^lo (my loivutime partner) and have the covers off. This,
in ilself, would be a sign of distinction that he was a cabaret
habitue, and it would never fail to impre.';s his guest.
Of
cour.sc, a front tnblo nssicnincnl wn.« a di.sliiict'y apart .source
of revenue.
I

my

Gorman and hi.s entire family c-un.<ititulcd one of the
attraction orchestras in Reisenweber's. They were getting about $19,'> a week altogether this man later working
for Paul Whilcm,-'n was artlin'r about S600 a week for himself alone.
Ro.ss

first

—

'Right Quintet' had money thrown un the floor amounting to $100 a (lay for entertaining people before they organized IhciTLsclves as an orchestra, Dan Caslar, later, with
Gracf Laltiic in vaudeville, was the first big money leader
there, about $.300 a week for him.self.

The headwaiter and captains here made the easiest money,
just pointing out characters to Par): avcnuers, and vice versa.
(A la Runyan character, a mobster, hiller. prizefighter, or
bootlegger, wes eyed via lorsnette how interesting!).

—

From this colored spot came the thought of a olored show.
The late great Florence Mills was taken nut from the chorus
of '.Shuffle Along' and tutored
Eddie Rector. N. S. Thompson,
beauties.

Incidentally, the way we put over the Plantation as a
nilcry was a s'tream. The first two weeks was a stru"4gle.
Behind closed curtains we pbyed to empty tables, but we
Itcpt turning people awav under pretext of ne rcsei-vation.
no evening cl othes, etc. A tremendous success folltwed (hat
It was followed still later by
lasted almost three season."-.
the 'Blackbirds.' a lesit .show, in a regular thertre. a hit here

and

big shot>; in

Horvath. the late Ralph Hitz—
tt
the country you can find top executives who
Columbus Circle spot.
Came the speakca.<y era and in March. 1923, nine cafes of
the Rector-Salvin chain were padlocked, because the owners refused to expose high officials frequently there, and
they accepted a consent decree instead. This was a grandstand play of federal cl.a. Hayward. looking for rep and the

Horvath

restaurants.

everywhere

in

started at this

nomination as gON crnor of the State of

New

York.

The spot.': were Rectof's. Montmartrc. Palais Royal. 400
Club on Park avenue. Plantation. Moulin Rouge, Club Royal,
Club nnd the TcnL
All padlocked together.
The
take on the day before, of the,<« places, was about $30,000,
besides the liquor which was sold at $25 per bottle on a
c.o.d. basis
no check no charges.

MMt CaasMeBt
The Montmai'tre.

—

—

Ssph's

%

heights.

-spot.
However, when the Schwartz Bros.—
Lou and Arkic took her in hand they made a fortune and
got famous with il.
The first time the original Dixieland Jazz Band came t'l
Reisenweber's. the carriage trade looked at them jast (or
curiosity, being unable to dance to theii- rhythm. They soon
learned.
The regular orchestra refused to play from the
iiame bandstand and we had to build another platform for
them. Soon every mii.-^ician in town took a night off just to
come and hear them play the 'Livery Stable Blues."
The highlights in those days were Drummer Conte.-its to
see who could do the f.mcv licks. Dabncy's. a similar colored
combination, later on worked on the Zicgfeld Roof and became quite famous.

quickly in that

—

.•!he

Sunday Galas Started Here
Sunday

night

Sophie Tucker's

entcrlaimncnt .started during
Rel.scnwcber cnga.ucment and followed

impromptu
lir.-;l

me to the Folics Beri;crc. where Harry Richman got a N. Y.
start with a little piano. Lou Clayton and Cliff Edwards first
met here and

it

started that Icam for a Palace premiere.

The Sunday niie impromptus reached their heights at
Pavilion Royal, starling Ethel Merman on her professional
NTG was the nrst M.C. to bring on the little girls,
an idea later to
be made famous by Texas Guinan. The fad.
was taken later to
NTG was a
Saratoga. Palm Beach.
pioneer of Broadway
his own way.
(^areer.

entertainment in
Conversion of the flr.st theatre into a restaurant was the
Wrtune Calk) on West 54th, made into the Casino de Paree.
with a Billy Rose
show. Rose chose a straight salary, i.istead
' * Wrticipation plus. The bar alone,
where the girl in the
bowl was located, made an average of $400 daily prollt.
J
Just
about the time of the birth of 'Variety.' in 1905. the
,

have all combined to make the theatre a
.source of cnlerlainment left to the residents of .'Vincr-

talion difficulties

main

towns and cities. Tlie maintenance of a strong civilian
will depend on llie realization by the theatre owners that ihe home front must be free from demoralization
ica's

economy

for the duration.

probably nol a

is

has failed to take

its

.single theatre in the nation which
proper place in Ame.ica's mobilizait
be salvage, bond selling, or fuel

Wluther

tion for war.

consei-valion. America's theatre

owners may take justifiable
pride in their accomplishment and their record lo date.
Let us brielly review this record:

In the .salvage cninpaiyn. theatres have collected literally
millions of pounds of scrap metal and rubber which were
donated to the Government stockpiles. You do not have to be
told how imporlnnt that malerial is in the-succewful
prosecution o( tl;e war. The importance o( this contribution is made
more signillcant by the fact that the theatres have collected

the scrap

wilhoul

wa.s|ing

'

manpower, materials and war-

c,->eiilial facililics.
They have responded .splendidly in the
drive to recover copper drippings and strippings (rom highinlensity carbon.s, and ure n iw loicrning an average
of 242.000 pounds o( copper annually to the Government stockpile.

niilioBs In

Kond

Stamps

The billions of dollars o( war bonds and stamp.s which
have been sold through the cooperation of theatres is already a matter of public record. So succes.sful has been

had (he longest, most con-

officials.

run and with only an occasional 'attraction' to help
along.
Emil Coleman's orchestra and a 'selected' clientele
by Charlie Journal, the Maitre D., was one of the bi!;gest
money makers of the entire Eector-Salvln-Thom-oson chain.
Then (here were the musicians, or rather leaders, who
were good businessmen (perhaps better that way than as
maestros), who skyrocketed to fame and fortune (and sometimes dropped Just as quickly). Vincent Lopez started with

In May of this year, this section foresaw the probability
of
fuel oil shortages and instituted a campaign in the IS
eastseaboard states urging theatres to convert oil-burning
heating plants lo coal, either hand or stoker flred types.
Those »ho took advantage of ,this advice are thanking themselves now. It is estimated that 1,500,000 galtons of oil will
be saved as a result of the convei-sion program.

such musician stars as Hamilton. Tommy Gott. etc., for $350
weekly at the Ross Fenton, and later ;;ot S3..')00 a week in
Irving Aronson and his Commanders getting
Saratoga.

as

weekly for 10 weeks in Miami Beach at the Roman
Pools Casino. Ethel Merman worked with him at the time
for $125 weekly. After her debut at the Pavilion one Sunday
night she got $10 for hov 'bookin,'!.'

$4,000

.

S O'clock Clab's Brilliance

The

5 O'clock

^1

Club was a .speakeasy extraordinaire due

Ziecfcld with hLs beauties
to the character of the clientele.
land .stooges) in one corner: George White ditto in another:
Earl Carroll ditto

in

another.

Benny Davis wrote and plugged 'Margie' from there

Deals

Later ou. upun her return from London, we -built the
Sophie Tucker Playground and for at least 10 weeks her cul
was more than $3,700 weekly. This was the room where
Helen Morgan succeeded her as a starlet, having- her own
name featured, with Morton Downey, but she fizzled out

of all catca.

Sacecss

sistent

Little

Sophie Tucker's first percentage engagement in a cafe wn.'^
at Reisenweber's against a. .'hare of the 50c. cover charge
(all other rooms at the time were charging only 25c., chiefly
with Giis Edwards' revues.
The deal was arranged by
William Morris, Sr. He put me in the role of .in arbitrator
to watch out for Sophie's cut and. naturally, also for the
house.
When after a couple of weeks her cut exc€ede<l
$1,000 for the week, vh" lhi'ii';ht .«hc reached undreamed of

pensable part in providing entertainment and relaxation for
the millions of workers in our war plants.
Gasoline .shortages, rubber scarcity and general tran.<por-

this program that direct expressions of appreciation and
gratitude have been made by President Roosevelt, WPB
chairman Donald M. .Vclsoii. and other high Government

London.

in

The

A DIsUngBlsbed Alma Mater
Reisenweber's was the alma mater of many

by Lew Leslie, rs were also
and a bevy of colored chorus

3,

No one caji deny that An-icrlca's 16,000 motion picture
and legitimate theatres have a major responsibility in aiding the succc&s of Ihe war program oo the home front
As a morale factor, the nation's theatres play an indis-

There

ring Marie Lavarre,

did

By CHRISTOPHER DUNPHY
Amutvmvnig Section, Service Equiiniieiit
Dirision, ll 'iir Production Board

Chief,

Washington, Jan.

Another wealthy concessionaire was L. Cohu, who had put
up the cash to buy the 300 Club (or Texas Guinan (her first
ownership venture) from me. This place on S4th St. later
became the Helen Morgan Club.
54th Street, by the way, can boast of many cafes and the
first 'speakeasy' the flist day pro:iibition went into effect,
namely, the 50/50 Club, The late Henry Waterson (the music
publi.'iher, of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder) was its first president, to be followed by Damon Runyon. Limited to 50 member.':,
with SO 'lockers' (for Ukker, of course). Hence the
nnme. Very restricted in those days.
Entertainment par

advi^iability of a 25c

Little

31

Theatres Essential
In Wartime

hotel and cabaret concessions.

JOHN STEINBERG
Hollywood, Jan,

ter,

UsTT

Room Pirate was born. It was at the Cafe Boulevard
(2nd Ave, Si 10th St.), the Delmonico's of the east side. The
owner, Natzy (not 'Nazi") Rosenfeld. gave in to the pleas of
his busboy to turn over to him the care of coals
and hats in

Coat

in

collal>oration with Russcl Robinson.

LouLs Sobol was criticized

becau.':e

he constantly mentioned

As an answer he devoted a
in his Broadway columns.
whole column just jotting down 1.000 names of Broadway's
l>ersonalities that he saw there in two successive days and
asked where else could a Broadway columnist find so many

il

Broadway names.
One had to use

rare judgment whom lo greet
not to offend any one of the above.

Truly

Made

a

em

The Amu.-ements Section has been operating since 1942
the focal point for the motion picture and legitimate
theatre mduslry undei- Ihc general- supcrvblon of N. G.
Burleigh, Director of the Service E(|uipment Division of
the War Production Board.
Forty-eight different kinds of
amusements, sport.-:, recreations and the theatre industry
are covered by the Section, of which the motion picture
industry is by far the largest involving thousands of motion
picture theatres with clientele of 83.000,000 moviegoers.

The personnel of the .Amusements Section feels i deep
responsibility to the Government, the war effort and the
motion picture industry. The first Coordinator for theaUes
was Paul Short, a former executive of Interstate Theatres,
Inc.. ai>d more recently, southern division manager of
National Screen Service.
Mr. Short r&':ponded to the colors
:;nd enlisted in the United States Navy in August 1942.
•nWh the rank of Lieutenant. Senior Grade. He was .suc-

ceeded by Allen G. Smith, a former branch manager of the
Vatlonal Theatre Supply Co. in Kan.^as Cily and Oklahoma
City.

A principal function of the Section Is to provide for esmaintenance and repair insofar as demand.^ for critimaterials by the war production effort permit.
This
requires coordination of the various divisions of the War
Production Board concerned with the problem as well as
Ihe complete cooperation of the theatre industry. It is unnecessary to point out thai manu(acure of projection and
sound equipment has been stopped. However, .some materials are available for manufactiu-ing repair and maintenance parts lo keep exislinu equipment in satis(actory opersential

cal

first,

so as

meeting place of Broadway and Park Avenue.
money, but the Dutchman's mob look the lion's

terrific

share for 'protection.'
Shorl(re) lived Zicgfeld Roof

The Zicgfeld Roof iMidnile Frolic), reopening in 1920. was
Due lo
very short-lived, in .spile o( good entertainment.
two causes. First, on the opening night. Mr. Zicslcld cnlertained lavishly one particular parly— Wall Street tycoons.
They bought .H.OOfl shares o( a certain stock for his account
and it went up about 60 points in a short time. Mr. Z.
shipped two Rolls Royces and a whole retinue of servants to
Palm Sprin;;s and even took Helen Morgan out of the two
-hows and sent her there to entertain (or hi-; birth<lay parly.
\'o one was left to attend to the Roo( .show.

A cli(|iie had (ormed and gobbled up all front tables.
Lariy Fay. Ihe slain mobsttT. had the two best tables every
nighl for himself and his cohorts and when Iho Vanderbilt-:.
etc.. came Ihcy had to take a back .•'cat because tables were
.sold at hoxofficc and Ihe headwaiter could do nothing about
Every hoollcsger. having plenty money, entertained jit
it.
Ihe Roof and Ihcy .>:queczed Ihe desirable element out.
All that time Mr. Z. stayed in
II lasted three month.s.
Palm Beach and the day he return<>d and .saw how neglected
Die show and costumes on the Roof wore he decided then
and ihcre to close up for good.
FabalMs Tip*
M. Ryder who later went to jail, it seems to me. held the
record for the .-ize pf lip. He wanted a front table lunobtainable at the t>oxoffice then) and one was put in which did
He divided $1,000 in tips from
not appear on the plan.
head waiter to btisboys. etc. "Probably could use it now him.

elf.)

The lop champaunc buyer sliall bi- iiamclc.«s: he's still
around. H c bouuhl chanipa;;ni- foi- ovriyiiody in the house
uring Dor iildina s days, or ralhcr iiighis. and al.-:o for Fh-riiitc .Mills' ciilirc crowd at ihc Planlalion.

,-ilion.

By u-iiiy Form PD-1,X. Di.stributor.s' Application (or Preference Ratriix ilioalrc supply companies are enabled to
rnainlain 30 to CO days' inventories of neccs-sary parts. In
lliis
mri.-nicr. ihcairo operators may be supplied
directly
with repair paru wilhoul applying for preference ratings,
although a few items do require a Form PD-IA. Application for Preference Rating, to be filed.

'Pis Are'laipertaDt'—Nelson

Dom.ld M. Nelson, chairman of Ihe War Production Board,
Nov. 6. .stated that 'motion pictures are important 'o the morale of the people and it is an established
fact that pco|)l(.' fi-ht better when morale is good.'
Grim
days ahead were predicted by Mr. Nelson.
The public
{- .•;\vare of ihis. and seeks .strong leadership so that Ihe
war may be over and done with, as qiiickly as po.ssible.
No one will be asked to make .sacrifices which are not
neces.saiy."
.\lr.
.Vclson said, 'but industry and civilian.^
alike cvcnlually will have to mnke .savings which now
would bo con.-idcred imoo-siblc. The motion picture industry inu i pi-cpare ii-clf to carry on at a minimum co.st
nf e.s.scnlial material.-.
War Production Board wants the industry to remain alive and virile, but il inusl be on
lean
in his .-pcech of

a basis as po.ssible.'

The war
end. we
dividual

all
is

jnust be won and as quickly as po.ssible.
To this
feel that no sacrifice for nn iiiduslry or an Intoo great.

The motion pictm-e and legilimate theatres have already
shown that Ihey are capable of doing their part, voluntarily

and

un.seln.-hly.

doubt o( their
performance.

ability

Until victory
to

Is

ours, let there be no

continue to turn

In

a

topflifiht

'

S4

Ifiiriy-sevonth

P^ftlETY

Anniversary

January

^l O.T.
CRITICS CHtfR

MONTH AFTER MONTH!
//

THE

FRONT

F.B.I.

"March of Timt hos a corking good short on the

F.B.I, fight

"Be sure to see the

against

German

-OfVfLAND

H. Swell stuff."

new March

(Ohio)

,sabote«irs.

Wt

saw

PRESS-M Small

of Time called 'The F.B.I. Front.' "—COAST-TO-COAST-Virginia
Dofo

'No film to dote hos brought together such vivid moterial and so much
of H.''

-ST.
'k

crackerjock

tows

(Mo.)

March of Time that shows how Federal

saboteurs.

li

POST DISPATCH- Colvm MePlmnon

officers

worked

(Ah.)

Nod
NEWS

LEDGER— LalinMr

Wilton

to thwart Iht

-BIRMINGHAM

THE nCHTING FRENCH
'One of the best, and one you won't want to mi$s."-COtUAttU$ (Ga.)
'So swell

I

ran home ond looked up some more about General Chorles
De Gaulle."

-DETROn
'A must see for

(Mick) FffEE PRESS-Mariono

Avwy

It

all.

-COAST-TO-COAST-ChucIc Cbchon/

MR. and MRS. AMERICA"
'Mr.

and Mrs. America'

'Mr.

and Mn. America'

a honey. See

is

is

it.

excellent."

-MIAMI

(Flo.)

NEWS-Uo Smmomfc

-DETROIT (Mick) TIMES-Charh$ Gentry
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country are given access to
is
ample and accurate information regarding the war and how
to see that citizens of this

win it.
means that the Bureau of Motion Pictures

they can help

of the

music

the newsreel com-

I

Serve as a coordinator for the Government with relation
to all film production, not only outside the Government but

'It's

'Mr.

'

Lyn Murray

Everybodys War' (20th).
Blabbermouth' (M-G).

to channel all their requests for Government war information through one agency. This was done, and Nelson Poynter, formerly with the Office of Strategic Services and the
Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, is now in charge of

thct office. By Jan. 1 more than 50 research reports had
been sent to the producers via Poynter on such topics as
manpower, women in industry, scrap salvage, conservation,
rationing, civilian defense, transportation, bond sales, child
care, the new tax programs, and others. These reports fit
quite naturally into the framework of the Government's
Information program which Its Hollywood branch has classified under six headings, namely:
The Issues why we fight. What kind of peace will
I.

—whom we

fight.

The nature

of our ad-

V.

we are

symphonic music might be kept functioning.
Special concerts were arranged in
bombed areas, hospitals and factories, by
chamber music ensembles, great soloists
and even the Sadler Wells Opera Co..
which became an itinerant troupe during
war.

fighting

man

bomb-stricken

London— more than

Own

Producerg

j

Certain film short subjects are of such a character as to
it impractical for Hollywood to produce them.
These
are information shorts on such topics as require extremely
close cooperation with Governmental agencies, constant collaboration during shooting and editing, and careful keying
in with various information needs.
To produce such pictures the Bureau of Motion Pictures
has a production unit with headquarters in New York City.
It is headed by Samuel Spewack. His associate is William
P. Montague, formerly of Paramount News.
"The plan for making these short films Is a simple one.
Critical information problems arise and are cleared through
the Office of War Information. For example, the War Productioti Board urgently needs a film on salvage and requests
the Bureau of Motion Pictures to make it. Donald Nelson
narrates the film, making it an authoritative message from
the U. S.| Government. The War Manpower Commission has
a problem of recruiting and training manpower, sometimes
» localized problem. The manpower situation in Baltimore,
tor example, differs markedly from that in New York City.
The Bureau was asked to produce local films especially for
such cities as Baltimore, Dayton, Akron. The War Actviities
Committee has appointed a special chairman in each of
these cities to handle these campaigns.
All Baltimore theatres cooperated in running
the four-minute picture, 'Wo-

make

men Wanted.'

It is important
that our citizens understand the manner in
*>andled Japanese relocation and the reasons beM
J 1.*'
nlnd
this method. Therefore, the film 'Japanese Relocation'
was produced.
Thus far OWI has produced one feature— a six-reel documentary history of the war. The purpose of this picture.
ine World at War,' was to show
for the first time on the
screen the pattern of events
from the first Japanese aggression at Manchuria
to the attack on Pearl Harbor.
" became quite evident to the five* newsreel companies
inal during the war
they would need to have someone to
act Ss a Govrnment
liaison agent for them. Claude Collin?
was designated to work with the
Bureau of Motion Pictures
and other Government
agencies including the Army and
wavy. A section of the
Bureau of Motion Pictures deals with
nevysreels and provides
a channel for all Government suggestions for newsreel
coverage.
^^^^
following the newsreels for the past few
m tw.°" you
months,
know that they have included information on
now to save rubber, on collecting various kinds of scrap, on
price control, conserving
fuel oil, and many other topics

Shostakovitch took time off from his flrefighting activities

Leningrad
only

to

now famous Seventh Symphony.
known how Shostakovitch's Seventh

compose

too

his

well
Symphony helped the fighting spirit of Soviet soldiers and
how—through its frequent performances in this countryit has
played a part in cementing a better relationship'
between us and our Russian allies.
It

is

The Russians full well realize the value of music in fightThey have sent choral teachers to the front lines, and
troops have been taught to sing martial airs, inspiring chants

A

Pica for American Masic.
]

Attitude of those in charge of our armed forces will. It is
hoped, change somewhat in the near future. At present, no
consideration is being given to our young American composers as such, no effort being made to preserve their talents
for special wartime needs and for the musical future of
America.
In this country, one of the greatest modern composers,
Samuel Barber, has been Inducted into the Army, and Nathan
Milstein. certainly one of the greatest violin talents of the
day, is in 1-A and likely to be inducted at any minute.
In England. Benjamin Britten is in the R. A. F. orchestra
where he plays viola and is still composing. In Russia.
Shotakovitch is in a behind-the-lines activity.
It is to be hoped that here we will start to regard composers as they are regarded in Russia and England; for there
is encouragement
in both those embattled countries and
none here for the composer.

One

of our better composers, not subsidized in any fashion,
pay $240 for the copying of parts so that his most
recent creation could be broadcast. And this just within the

had

to

past month!
Except for the composers,
dominating position.

in

our country music holds

a

Our concert life has not relaxed. To the camps of soldiers
come the greatest musicians, in never-ending parade, performing the world's greatest music for the men in uniform.
Music has also entered into factories to step up 'war production. For instance: through amplification, music has entered
the Roanoke classifying yard of the Norfolk 8t Western
Railroad, the United States Munitions Depot at New Brighton.
Minn., the Oregon Shipbuilding Corp., the Westinghouse
Electric in Newark, Curtiss-Wrighi in Buffalo and numerous
other plants, bringing relief and renewed energy to the
workers in the plant. Music, it seems, acts as a tonic for
the nerves, and both production and morale are considerably
higher in those factories which bring it to the workers.
Wherever the war is fought, there music fights, too
powerful ally in our march to freedom and victory.

—

.

business establishments of this country. Nearly all of
the theatrical productions which the OWI produces are reduced from IG mm. and made available in this fashion to
more than 175 different film distributors. Each month 400
to 500 prints of four or five subjects are distributed.
,ind

The Bureau of Motion Pictures is. of course, not the onl.v
Government agency which produces motion pictures. It has
the responsibility, however, to coordinate Government war
film production. In practice this means that the Department

Bureau of Motion Pictures deals
with the non-theatrical
field. There are an estimated 20.000

the Office of Civilian Defense, the Federal
Security Asency and other agencies submit their scripts to
make sure that they can be fitted into the Government's war
information program, that they do not duplicate other films
or films in production. All s'uch Government film today is

*»

closely related to the

related to the war.
activity of the
m^u^^.y"'

mm. sound

authors, novelists with
bells,

projectors available in the schools, factories.

of Agriculture,

war

effort.

lists of 'completed works' under their
writers with graded past performances and promises

come.

of things to

ket by the

It

seems they've been taken

Government

r.long

off

the

mar-

with coffee, rubber, chewing

gum and male movie stars.
An established, recognized

novelist at work on a new
book is harder to find today than a couple of pounds of
Maxwell House. And once found it's even more difficult to
get him to finish hi.s work than it is putting through a long
distance call to Hitler. The boys and girls who turned out
all those bright best sellers are all now tied up with the
war. in one way or another: and for the duration, anyway,
the phrase that books are the weapons in the war of ideas
will be applied only to the war itself.
Sure, there were a couple of big numbers during the past
year, all right, all right. Franz Werfel's "The Song of Bernadette' and John Steinbeck's 'The Moon Is Down' are up
at the top of the list as the year's best sellers.
But 'The
Song of Bernadette' appeared last summer, and was written
a good while before, while 'The Moon Is Down' appeared
last April, and was written long before Pearl Harbor.

150,000

The Soviet Union recognized the imporUnce of music
from the beginning of her war with Germany. Almost
as
soon as the Nazi forces began their savage attack—
and
simultaneous with their military preparation— the Soviets
urged their composers to produce music with which to uphold
public morale. Qliere produced a war composition for
brass
band during the very first weeks of the campaign, while
other composers like Dzerzhinsky and Shaporin followed
suit with choruses, songs and other brilliant examples
of
martial music.

I

at

the front.
Govt.'s

'em is something else again, a little matter that the
book publishers themselves would give their right arms, all
the way up to here, to find out. For the boys in the quarto,
octavo and bindery business are frantic, desperate and
strictly from hunger— for authors.
Good, solid, substantial
to write

Londoners heard her concerts during its first years.
Precisely what an important status music is occupying
in
England was emphatically proved about a year ago when
the government decreed that the materials necessary for
the

In

War

weapons in the war of ideas, or words to that effect. But
what kind of books, and more importantly still, who's going

has conferred the highest

It

Union.

Work ond Production — how each of vs can fight.
The Home Front— What we must do. What we must
give up to uiin the fight.
The Fighting Forces— the job of the

I

the

'

Our

—

with whom
brothers-tn-arms.

The United Nations and Peoples
allied in fighting.

IV.

called

that have lifted their morale when battling was at its
heaviest. Who knows— perhaps music is a partial explanation
for the wonderful morale which exists throughout the Soviet

versary,
III.

created,

ing.

follow victory.

The Enemy

to

:

President Roosevelt said it, Bob Sherwood said it, Elmer
Davis said it, and the Public Library said it. Books are

honor of the Empire, that of Dame Commander, on the famous Myra Hess ror her daily concerts
at the
National Gallery which was such a source of
solace and
inspiration

a Good Escapist Novel?
Goes Books Are Weapons

of

construction of pianos be placed in the essential class.
There
was to be no decline in the manufacture of pianos, because
music in the home was a part of good defense.

At the same time producers asked Mellett to set up a
consultation service in Hollywood which would enable them

II.

was

Council for the Encouragement of Music,
which sponsored musical performances
throughout the country. The great English orchestras were subsidized to
the ex-

the

'A Ship Is Born* (WB).
'Divide and Conquer' (WB).
'We Refuse to Die' (Par).
'A Letter from Bataan (Par).
'Keeping Fit' (U).
'Conquer By The Clock' (RKO).
'Magic Alphabet' (Col).

VI.

I

as well.

t^well Mellett, Chief of the Motion Picture Bureau, met
with the film producers during May in Hollywood, at their
Invitation, and worked out a plan for the production of
26 short subjects. Of these 26 many already have been
released. These Victory shorts are made available to all
theatres. The present release schedule is one Victory short
every other week. Among the releases are the following:

that in all-out warand they have used music

tent of 10 concerts a season, so that great

service clubs, PTA's,
those 16mm. films which

colleges,

unions, and other organizations
are useful in the war effort.

it

fill,

effect.

films.

schools,

It Still

—

ment agency

to

But

Digest.'

In England, for example, music was
harnessed to the war
effort in a dramatic manner.
A govern-

Produce those necessary war information films which
Hollywood and the newsreels do not produce.
Cooperate with the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture Industry to provide distribution of Government
Di.stribute

Reader's

The United Nations learned long ago
with unique

Anybody Got

and he composes and

-Radio

scoring for 'prestige' programs, including
Corwin. Ed.)

panies.

in

series

for

fare music has a vital role to

Information has these five jobs to do:

War
Work with Hollywood producers and

Thomas

Charles
original

He also does the
many by Norman

3.

The undertaking of the United States Government in the
matter of war information through films is a simple one. It

Office of

MURRAY

[This music conductor, composer and chorol director
curbillinfif on four major radio programs.
His choirs
are on both the 'Hit Parade' programs, another
is on the

35

Author! Author!
Hey, You!
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MUSIC ALSO FIGHTS

Hollywood and U. S.
Co-op in War Effort

Steinbeck

now

is

in the

Army, writing

recruiting stuff for

the Air Force.
Ernest Hemingway is bringing out things
like 'Men At War.'
Sinclair Lewis leaves his writing to
Dorothy Thompson. John P. Marquand is tied up with the
Writers'

War

Board, as

is

Rex

Stout.

Pearl Buck

is

raising

dough for the United China Relief and the United Nations,
and the others are busy with speeches, radio appearances,
lectures, propaganda, and short wave stuff beamed overseas.

War

-

I

Correspondento' Tear

|

The big thing in the book business during the past year
was the flood of war correspondent memoirs, volumes such
as 'Last Train frbm Berlin,' and They '^ere Expendable,'
and "The Raft,' .and 'Queen of the Flat Tops.' Not to speak
of the two reports from a couple of U. S. ambassadors, Joe
Davies' 'Mission to Moscow' and Joseph C. Crew's recently
published 'Report from Tokyo.'
Another pair of best sellers also dealt with the war, 'See
Here, Private Hargrove,' which was virtually an Imperative
gift for every guy called up by his draft board, and Alexander P. de Seversky's 'Victory Through Air Power,' expounding the notion that planes will win the war.
The trend seems likely to continue for 1943 also, what
with the Hussian front, Alaska, Iceland and North Africa
still to be heard from.
As a matter of fact, every time a
war correspondent comes home for a couple of days, he is
pounced upon by dozens of publishers these days with demands for a book right away and quick.
One instance was that of Larry Le Seur, CBS correspondent in Moscow, who returned to New York recently and was
seized by Alfred Knopf and given his orders, and who then
went over to see another publisher and found the liatter waiting for him with another check in his hand.
Another instance was that of 'Guadalcanal Diary,* by
Richard Tregaskis, which the Book-6f-the-Month Club will
distribute in February. Tregaskis flew up to Honolulu from
the Solomon Islands in a Flying Fortress. He knocked out
the l>ook in a couple of days, and airmailed it to his home
King Features, in New York. Two days later Random
House bought it, and the next weekend the Book-ot-the-

office.

Month Club announced

it

Bnt, Ob, for

as a selection.

Good Non-War Novel

1

There's not an active publisher now in the business who
wouldn't give his eye teeth for a good, non-war novel. Reports trickling in from salesmen, from book stores, from
libraries and other sources all over the country indicated
a serious shortage of escapist stuff. And what's still more
important, the reading public feels the shortage keenly.
The trend in war correspondent books has not yet reached
its peak, but even now some of the publishers are worrying whether the pace can be maintained. There are rumbles
that perhaps the past year saw too many war correspondent
books. But what to publish instead of war correspondent
books, what to put on the lists to take the place of such
books, is the current large sized migraine.

The shortage

in

authors

is

not the only thing the publish-

ers are up against. There's a feeling in the air, and indeed,
fairly definite advance information, that the Governis going to crack down on paper consumption, one
report saying that it might be cut as much as 50%. There

some
ment

are shipping difficulties, growing more serious every day.
There's a shortage in labor, in printing materials, in plates,
ink and bindings. The spring lists of the big publishers are
now, from books mostly
all pretty much made up by
written during the past few months, but once these shortages begin to take effect, the lists will be cut and sliced

The lists for next summer and next fall may
drastically.
even see less than half the present volume of books being
published.
It's hard to make any prognostication on what kind of
books the coming year will see, but these things are fairly
be the continued trend of war correspondent books, some of them ghost-written for the. actual
combatants. There will be a continued trend, and an increased sale of technical books, to help the growing war
industries.
But there definitely will not be any abundance
of novels, written apart from the war for the escapist public.
The boys and girls who used to write 'em are in the war
themselves, up to the neck.
Anybody got a good novel?

certain: that there will

Does the

t^Si^T

Thirtyaeventh
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U. S.

Need a Propaganda
Cons on

Ministry? Pros and
By Warren
WnshinRlon, Jan.

3.

Doos the United States, for effeclive building of public
fiipport (or the war and bolstering of national morale, need
Or would such a centralized
s Ministry of Information?
j,Mpric.v— laying down censorship, propa;!anda, and information policies, and supervising the hordes of shushers and
ballyhooers— jeopardize traditional democratic principles?
Argument whether the Federal Government has been
effective in setting up and operating machinery to give the
taxpayers information about the course of the war, progress
in reaching production goals, necessity for sacrifices and inconveniences, etc., and, at the same time, keeping the lid on
facts liable to give "aid and comfort to the enemy,' appears
to be one of those subjects of marathon bull-session.s with
So far, anyway,
little possibility of reaching any agreement.
no conclusions stand out and grumblii.;'; persists on both
Neither the bureaucrats nor the agencies purveying
sides.
information (including the press, radio, nd pictures) seem
satisfied with results to date.
Washington observers disagree about all but one phase of
the subject. They strike an accord in appraising the present
machinery. It is cumbersome, time-killing, irritating, and

EMIEE DAVIS' ADVENT HELPS

Press Mest Disgruntled

.
|

are pretty nearly 100%
independent of Davis, though regular huddles over public
still

problems and policies have brought some measure
of uniformity.
In the long run, though, the generals and
the admirals are final Judges as to what constitutes a 'milirelations

tary secret' and have sweeping power to veto publication of
anything they think would Jeopardize 'national secruity.'
Despite the close consultations between Davis and the public
relations bosses of the armed services (Gen. Alexander D.
Surles of the Army and Capt. Leland M. Lovette of the
Navy), there are numerous occasions when OWI staffers
have to battle minor brasshats in just the same way as
radio, press, and picture people entirely outside the Govern-

ment.

Only slight progress has been made since Davis' advent in
deciding the 'party line.' Thinking still is muddled on the
question whether to let the American people have the cold
facts, no matter how depressing they may be, or feed them
sugar coated or offset adverse items by che^ering news.
The indecision is most visible and irritating in regard to
motion pictures, over which Davis has general authority but
Lowell Mellet's direct boss. Repeated appeals for enlightment and cues have been ineffectual and nobody in authority,
from Mellett down, is willing to say whether the Government
desires primarily newsreels that may "le .fruesome, in order
to give graphic ideas of what war is like; entertainment films
devoid of propaganda; or heavily weighted with disguised
injunctions to save gasoline and buy war bonds; romanticized
and glamorized educational shorts; soft-pedaling of everything that may remind the taxpayers of their war burdens
and discomforts, etc. Likewise, there are conflicts whether
more or less competition is to be prized, whether duals
should be abandoned or continued, whether screen entertainment, (meaning exhibition as well as production) is essential to the war effort'
I

FBEEDOM OF SPEECH UNIMPAIRED

[

Freedom of speech on the air has not suffered seriously
not as much as had been feared before hostilities began—
but that is due-chiefly to the personalities involved, not the
system employed. Before Davis took the OWI helm, the
star-gazing Office of Facts and Figures through some fortunate accident (not duplicated In other directions) built up
a radio division sUffed by people familiar with broadcasters'
operatng problems, available facilities, listener lasle.<:. production technique, etc. The result was encouraging. Usable
suggestions were thrown out for guidance of station managers and production executives; irriuiing repetition of
Government-inspired messages was reduced; showmanship
was brought into play.
The same has not happened in either the film or press
fields. The daily newspapers and magazines have discovered
Davis & Co. lack stature to override arbitrary rulings of

You

Hitler;

fool, don't

you know?

Lucky

Strike Green

CURTAIN
Schlmeel Defense Works.

Scene:
Blolz:

Rosie, as personnel director, I

must

tell

you

that

we have

Rosie: Oh, please, Mr. Blotz, give me one more chance.
promise not to drop another rivet.
Blotz; It isn't that so much, Rosie. But the Army and
Navy have taken their E away. And they blame it on

As

Cushion

for

CURTAIN
Scene: The Tokio Admiralty.
Tojo; Commander Sukiyaki, isn't there some way we
can stop those damn Yankee broadcasts?
Sukiyaki: You mean the one that goes, Xisten, Tojo!

Hollt/tDood Jllm personalities)

Listen, Hirohlto!'

Tojo; The very jame. Not only do the sound effccta
drive me nuts but they slander our honorable names and
height, rm going pell-mell.
SukivoM; I don't understand. Honorable One. How do
they insult our height?
Tojo; They say we're not modern design and always
talking about king size!

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
overlooked In the discussions on the

$25,000 annual net salary ceilings instituted by the Government is that the salaries of motion picture, stage and radio
talent are of a peculiar type, and cannot rightfully be
placed in the same classification as other salaries dispensed
to workers in other lines of endeavor.
Because of their peculiar talents, which are adaptable to
the stage, screen, or radio, artists receive large salaries or
fees for such services. They are not in essence wage earners,
but separate entities as business propositions, with both box-

CURTAIN

and peculiar abilities being the same as
merchandise on the shelves, of a business enterprise.
In other words, each individual of show business, after
reaching atmual earning power of around $25,000 net, must
classify himself as a business man with merchandise to sell
to the producers. Through development of that business by
consistent delivery of fine merchandise (in the form of excellent performances or deliveries of specific talents), smart
promotion of the name through publicity and advei-tising,
and expert selection of assignments, the artist is able to
increase annual earnings in the same manner as a recog-

office potentialities

—

nized business.
To achieve such status, the artist must have assistance in
the form of various services. Through an agent, promotional
work for future assignments is invaluable; and it's up to the
agent to space assignments and select those that will further
enhance the boxoffice rating of the artist. Such negotiations
are generally carried on while the individual is engaged on
another picture or show, and makes it impossible for personal negotiations to be carried on.
I

go.

Future

(Former banker and for past 23 years business manager lor

vital factor

you

you.
Rosie: Why, why, why, Mr. Blotz?
Blotz; Your hands are rough, chapped.
There's no
reason why they can't be like all the other girls. Soft
and white and romantic. And look at your teeth— no
virium, full of film. And the perfume you use, all it does
is smell good.
But has it helped the war effort? My
goodness, Rosie, don't you ever listen to the radio commercials?

By Milton L. Cathy

One very

to let

I

Business Management Essential For

deUils.

ABUT AND NAVY SUPREME

our proud panzer divisions.
Goebbels: Who is it?
has gone to war!

Nobody wants spoon-fed propaganda or a system under
which no questions can be asked.. All media representatives on the Washington front want, however, policies and
organization which permit speedier action on the Government side,' more decisive executives, and direct access to
the raw materials. The shop-talk huddles have yet to produce any consensus about the most certain way of reaching

Stars

|

Sporadic improvement in relations between the Governthe media has come from appointment last sununer
of Elmer Davis as head of the Office of War Information,
and channeling of most news releases dealing with war
matters through this new agency.
But the accomplishments of OWI are relatively few and
there is wide conviction that Davis is bogged down in too
much detail, snarled in excessive red tap, and lacks the
authority he was expected to enjoy. From every viewpoint,
too little progress has resulted and the press correspondents,
radio newsgatherers and interpretei°s, and film liaison people
are undeniably disappointed he has not been more persuasive and effective in ending confusion, reducing delays, and
saving them from hunting needles in bureaucratic haystacks.
For example:
Davis has sought to end the contradictory statements from
various Federal officials or agencies that bewilder the public
(as occurred months ago in regard to gasoline rationing,
meat supplies, and draft policies) by insisting all statements
for general consymptlon be released through OWI.
When
major issues are involved, the procedure undoubtedly yields
worthwhile results. But too often valuable time is lost
while independent officials of equal rank bicker about
phraseology. And on run-of-the-mine stories, the payroUers
who actually have the facts cannot be reached withput going
through intermediates who have little, if any idea, what
went before and usually don't care much about clearing up

The Army and the Navy

'

A secret sui-vey conducted without aid of mirroi-s,
Messrs. Hooper. Crossley or Gallup, reveals the foi.
lowing:
Scetie: The Wilhelmstrasse.
Hitler: Doc, it's no use.
You'll have to get out that
armistice railroad car again
Goebbels: Another; victim, Mein Fuehrer?
Hitler: Yes. only this time it's ust
Goebbels: You mean we're licked?
Hitler: Yes.
A new adversary has entered the field
against us. I'm afraid it's even too big, too powerful for

deUils.

ment and

I

tically done.

these objectives.

and Alms what they can show.
.

the Army and Navy though sympathetic to protests that
the uniformed press relations officers too often abuse their
opportunities to say what can be printed and how. The film
industry suffers because nobody in Mellett's outfit comes
from the trade ranks, and the Bureau of Motion Pictures is
replete with idealists who have confirmed slants on handling
of screen themes, but lack knowledge of production and distribution problems.
j

inadequate.

1943

You Icnow those rousing radio commercials that wai n
the Axis leaders of their eventual destiny or iliose
solemn sermons about the dire results of the war (.'(ion
if we fail to keep well groomed?
Well, you wouldn't believe It, but the effects of these
messages have really done the trick. Don't have to
worry about zny more second fronts, increased production, or taps from selective service.
The Job is prac-

B. Francis

I

6,

OUR VERY SECRET WEAPON

OWI

The press is probably more disgruntled than anybody.
While both legmen and editors concede Davis has registered
incidental success in curtailing the output of useless Junk
from flocks of press agents, regarding volume of output as
the test of efficiency, squawks continue that really worthwhile news remains hard to pry loose on too many occasions.
The bureaucratic runaround has not been eradicated
with Davis so busy and concerned with so many phases of
public relations that he cannot pay personal attention to
many matters requiring and deserving prompt consideration.
Subordinates either don't have access to enough facts, or
lack authority to exercise their own judgment, so that much
time is lost checking rumors and queries, getting amplifying

Surprisingly, there is much less agreement whether more
centralization of the suppressing and releasing authority
would be beneficial or dangerous. Long-standing fear is
voiced frequently that any move in the direction of a single
clearing house would mean added undermining of free press
and free speech, increased output of doctored and biased Information, growing opportunities for argument and for
vendettas. Yet many of the legmen on the firing line for
the three media believe the behind-scenes conflicts, duplication, division of authority, and floundering, necessitate
establishment of a single bureau which would tell newspapers what they can print, stations what they can air,

[

January

Annivertary

AGENTS AND BIZ MORS.

of income tax possible, while allowing legitimate deductions.
And the cost of assistance from payroUed help has been
adjudged for deductible purposes on the .<mme basis as
legitimate expenses of any business with the same gross

—

—

annual volume.

HOW

IT FIGURES

Government's edict that gross ceiling of $67,200 and net of
$25,000 will be allowable for next year, will provide a heavy
burden for film, radio and show people generally in the high
brackets, If the law stands as is. Under the present income
tax schedules and after 20 years of intimate connection in
handling the business affairs of Hollywood picture personalities, including preparation of personal Income tax reports
during those years let's take a look at the income tax
statement of a professional who earns a gross of $100,00< a
year.

—

—

Basic income tax deductions, allowable through precedent
down through the years by the Internal Revenue Department, would break down at the following percentages:

Agent

ing plant successful. The same holds true of agents in show
business for the top-bracket people.
A personal business manager -is necessary when the individual star or personality has an income and outgo of
between $25,000 and $500,000 annually. His work is comparable to that of the secretary, treasurer and auditor of a
regular business. He must collect the income when due, and
pay out so that the artist's credit is maintained on a high
level with the merchants, stores, and tax tollec'.ors.
It's
up to him to act as buffer against gimmick deals and rackets,
and other devices to separate coin from the artist. Advertising and publicity, judiciously handled by an expert
press
agent, can be of inestimable value to an artist, and key his
work with the future to hold him up ii the high brackets
beyond the normal span.
Adding up all these factors, there are many outstanding
illustrations of top artisU in Hollywood who have been
able
to handle multiple assignments for heavy annual
income

only through maintenance of staffs to handle
details of
business engaged in. Bing Crosby's large organization
is an
example.
His office and sUff takes care of everything
with Bing being able to devote all of his time to
picture anil
radio work— in addition 'o the added burden of
chasing all
over the country to appear in out-of-the-way service
camps
to entertain the soldiers, sailors and
marines.
Without
access to his personal organization handling his
multitudinous
affairs, Crosby's activities and appearances
would be materially restricted; with the Bing having
to spend much of his
time trying to carry on detail work that is now
delegated
to others to take the burden off his
shoulders.
Revenue department officials have long recognized the
necessity of show personalities maintaining
staffs to handle
business affairs, and have allowed such expenses
as legitimate income tax deductions. Internal Revenue
representatives, in having access to returns of all
sectors of star personalities, discovered that those who
delegated details of
agenting, management, press agentry, etc., to
qualified- experU, showed better returns than those
personalities who
endeavored to handle things themselves. And after
all the
Government Is still interested in receiving the largest
amount

commission

10%

Personal and business manager...
Advertising, piiblieity, etc

|

Agents can be classed the same as salesmen or sales
managers of a business or manufacturing concern; and there
are numerous cases where ^n energetic and livewire salesmanager has done an individual job of making a manufactur-

$10,000

3%
3%

3,000
3.000

Wardrobe

10%

Charities

5%

10,000
s.OOO

40%

40,000

Income Tai (Federal and

state)

.

.

Above total hits $71,000, but the Individual still has allowable deductions of real estate taxes, interest on obligations,
support of family and relatives, and other fixed expenses.
When these are taken off of the Income tax statement, the
net income dips way below the $25,000 allowable under the

new Government

regulations.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS COIN

I

|

Hollywood

film personalities are not against paying income
taxes in the highest brackets, espectally in these war times.
I am familiar with the case of one particular client, whose
income tax rettun for 1941 was completed around the middle

of last February. Instead of taking advantage of the Government regulations allowing quarterly paymente during the
year, the individual wrote out a check for close to $100,000
and paid his entire tax in one lump sum with the statement
that thi Government would need the money at the time to
finance the war, despite the smallness of the amoiuit in the
overall war expenditure, and he was happy to be able to
pay it all at the one time.

Heavy income by Hollywood personalities, averages up to
about five years. Of course, there are exceptions where stars
Wallace Beery and Richard Dix have been top earners
alMut three years in which to save enough for property or
annuities to provide some minor income when popularity
wanes, and readjustihent is required to some other line of

like

business or

employment

activity.

This situation is in direct contrast to high incomers of
lines. Business executives, sales managers, engineers,
lawyers and others attain peak income through a .<ipan of
years, and carry at top brackete generally for indefinite

other

period.

But show

biz is fickle.

There have been innumerable

in-

stances of a player, director or writer skyrocketing to heavy
income for one or two short years, and then suddenly fading
to eventually hit the extra ranks or become a noted panhandler along the rlalto. The only stability for film, radio
and show people is secured via careful economies and safe
investments during their top income years, to provide •
cushion for the slide down the other side of the hill.
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Filmusicals' Tuneful B,0.

H'wood

to

Hollywood, Jan.

By JACK JUNGMEYER

doubt the studio will make fewer
than last year, the number still is

3,

Big question in Hollywood studios
how much small-picture product
to turn out, now that raw film stock

sizable.

is

on
and
the current
with Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar-

and valuable from the standpoint
morale
both of entertainment and
tunefllm schedthat an even bigger
the majority
ule has been set up by

and

afford the high rentals required of
'A' pictures. In this country, there
ar^ approximately 18,000 theatres,

The reason film footage is being and the greater percentage are lothe sarong), are the recipe for some is curtailed 25%. These cuts will saved as compared with last year is cated in small towns. To meet this
of the most profitable of Paramounl's mean the B's or lower-budgeted simple, and shows the high degree n:arket, pictures must be made to
efficiency entering the picture biz sell at low figures, and this is where
of
offerings.
lyrical
features will suffer most during
at long last. It's because scripts are the B's and similar product enter.
1943, it's forcast here. Warners some
Jive Boots Oat the Longhairs
small-town
audiences
time ago announced dropping 'B' being edited before put in produc- Moreover,
Metro has swung rather widely product.
tion,
not the other way around, as want action, lots of it, and embelThe studio has a certain
away during the past year from its number of already-completed B's formerly. Instead of long scripts be- lished sets and drawn-out artistic
former pattern for musicals, with
in
ing
shot,
knowledge
that
much
can
scenes
hang.
Besides,
many
go
now on release. Many other comaccent
youth

lar

1943.
01 the studios for
Diversity in material

ST

Continue Low-Budgeters
Despite Shortage of Raw Material

Juve Trade, With Emphasis on
Jive Idiom, for
Bands, Lures 'Em to Cinemas

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Filmusicals sang a merry tune at
twelvemonth
the boxofflce this past
swell the diviand helped greatly to
civilians
dends for the year. For the
mainstay of esthey provided the
liked them,
capism; the service men
popuand generally they proved so

PIGTUIIE8

Anniversary

J^^iSfTY

land as the protagonists, where before Nelson Eddy and Jeanctte MacDonald team determined largely the
nature of the perennial offerings.
Metro's lavish and spectacular presentation of "The Ziegfeld Follies' and

treat-

ment was the keynote during the
past year. Most of the companies
old
got much farther away from
formulas which i^^ere
fcrmulas

panies also

would be eliminated

features,

ting, the practice

may cut down on lesser
however, several factors

in the final cutis to omit all

now

non-essentials before
cranks a single foot.

may

bring the continuation of many
cheaper films. And the reduction of
such product may not be as drastic

the

camera

'A'

pictures

probably will continue along former
channels for a time but B's and
smaller films most certainly will adAt one time film was known as here rigidly to
the new method by
the cheapest part of picture-making. cutting

as

anticipated.

first

of their favorite stars and players
have never seen the inside of any-

thing but low-bracket Aims.

Fear Indie Prod. Inroads

I

There still is another factor to be
ccnsidered in prognosticating the
continued life of smaller pictures.
Major studios are not willing to
turn over the field of such films to
Hence, theyll
the independents.
continue to turn out competitive
films.
Making these films more
timely, factual and touching subjects which people want to see, such
as 20th-Fox's low-budgeters, 'Last
Train from Berlin' and 'I Escaped
from HongKong,' is satisfying the

kindred extravaganzas and revues
the picture in script-form.
and its rather literal filming of oper- Directors were told to get results,
'B' Films Help New Talent
ettas marked the passing of an era in not try to save film. Many prided
the succes- the musical gropings of the screen to themselves on the number of thousAnother factor contributing to the
sion of former musical cycles in keep pace if not to guide the film and feet they could over-shoot. But continuation of the smaller film is
and a customer taste in song and dance today the director who can shoot th. fact that such pictures prove
films, an expanding cycle
the lowest figure and still get his excellent showcases for new studio
corresponding downbeat of flops, and beauty parade.
Hardly any such elaborate fllmusi- picture is the one most in demand. talent. Few producers are willing
with yawning audiences. The stuff
Recent filming of lower-priced to gamble with raw talent in their
lyric,
the cal was regarded as worth its salt
and
melody
the
them—
of
pictures
style
at Paramount has revealed big productions. Lower-priced pro
gayety
lavish
the
feature
a
kidding,
didn't
the
which
and
tempo
and the swing, the gals and the show for the women—the heyday of startling results with the future ductions enable them to try out new theatre managers who likely wUl
material
likely
when
to be based upon such shootfaces, sometimes in important roles, insist upon their production.
sideswipesdesigners
fashion
sentimental
the
the
gams,
Rooney
test
and
ing.
A
was on 'Henry Aldrich without taking undue risks. In the
to
Garland
attuned
plentiful.
Reduction in film footage is exshrewdly
was
more
much
was
the younger customers, with enough and their jivesome young playmates Gets Glamour,' shot in 36,000 feet past many now-well-known thespi- pected to effect low-budget pictures
as
pace,
and
style
negative.
year
such
film
ai
different
of
A
ago
developed and blossomed in such in 1943 to a greater extent than the
please
to
set
ingredient
a
of the nostalgic
and
Broadway*
v/ould
On
have
required
around
'Babes
90,000
pictures.
Techwitness
If
all
higher
well.
lower-bracketed
-bracketed group.
Fact re?
the older romanticists as
For Me and My Gal.' And the feet for the same results. "This films were to be tossed overboard niains, however, that circumstances
nically, professionally, the fllmusical
musicals has graphically
illustrates
how the and nothing but top product turned preclude studios from dropping
took a big stride ahead. There was money graph for Metro
Even
sharply.
very
again
whole
science
picture-making
gone
up
of
is
out,
few
new
personalities would them entirely. And several studios,
a better calibre of scoring, for one
whispers- undergoing violent changes, changes appear. And after all new faces and among them Universal and Para*
Metro
ones,'
as
a
'bad
the
thing.
man admits, were profitable. 'I Mar- which automatically influence the talents are the life blood of the pic- rr.ount, avow they are going ahead
Fled Piper to the B.O.
ried An Angel" was the Eddy-Mac- continuation of cheaper pictures. ture industry.
with their full year's program. This
Bands were the dynamite in the Donald swan song
Because of this saving in film. ParaThird element believed insuring makes it seem certain that lowerArthur Freed is Metro's top musi- mount plans to carry on with its the life of smaller' pictures is the budgeters will weather the raw film
year's tune barrage. They will be
even more evident in the coming cal producer, having most of the lower-bracket pictures. While no fact that small-town houses cannot cut with flying colors.
Harry James,. tuners on his slate for the latter
product
season's
Goodman, Kyser, Miller, both Dor- part of last year and the early part

—

chiefly

for

responsible

—

Joe Pasternak also is in on
Bands will be used
the musicals.
as headliners In almost a'l the tunefllms for the coming year, the company smartly having placed half a
dozen of the name organizations under contract. For the current civilisn and soldier taste, the Rooney-

Johnny Long, EllingVaughn Monroe and

seys, Spitalny.

Ba^ie,

ton.

peers.

Inside Sfuff-Pictiires

Dave Weshner, United Artists advertising-publicity head, is spotting
a series of flve-minute transcriptions

Jack Benny huddled with Jack Warner in New York last week on
tentative plans for the one film he has yet to do for Warners. Understood
wants to make his next vehicle a hoked-up version of Mark

on over 100 independent and netcomedy and 'jump' are prac- work radio stations, to ballyhoo imprefabricated

Twain's 'Connecticut Yankee.'
Benny also has one picture to go for 20th-Fox but Is reportedly not
anxious to work for that studio. Peeve allegedly stems from fact that
20th-Fox cut his 'Meanest Man' pic from 120 to 55 minutes. Understood
that Ernst Lubitsch was called in to do the cutting, and the star feels
that his picture now is just a glorified short.

combinations

Garland
jive,

of

melody,

fool-proof and

tically

portant

hits.

Warners Back
At

Warners,

—

defiance of the frowning times the
majority of men in the armed
services on the other hand, have
indicated a decided preference for
sentimental songs.

the

In Stride

cradle

of

the

forthcoming Eddie
Cantor song - saturated comedy,
Thank Your Lucky Stars,' with its
the

filmusical,

songs, the topical, doggerel and burlesqued numbers a sort of -musical

—

DAVE WESHNER'S RADIO
SPIELS TO BAUY UA

of this.

Bancjs are for light
hearts and dancing, for love-making
and Jitterbug athletics. They blare
an antidote for the anxieties and
pressures of war. They have been
and will continue to be a major item
ii.
the strength which musicals developed during the past year in the
face of war-pictures competition.
While the character of the musi
films of recent time has shown a
decided disposition toward the stac
cato and a heady emphasis in the
their

name assembly,

a test balloon.

is

If

UA

releases.

Recordings carry Bob Richardson
doing Hollywood chatter and commentary.
Approximately two minutes of the period are devoted to
Coronet for Jan. salutes Howard Hughes' 'Hell's Angels' as a 'fabulous
gossip while balance is given over to
a preview of a scene or some high- and legendary' artist, businessman and technician, who can handle big business, aviation and film productions with dexterity and 'aplomb of a Sulight of the forthcoming picture.
Advance campaign for each pic- perman.'
Article traces Hughes' career as one of nation's top flying aces, to his
ture is over a three-week period,
once weekly.
Some of the radio production of 'Hell's Angels' and other top Hollywood products and tosses
outlets have secured outside spon- him a bouquet for his current activities as head of the Hughes plane
plant in Culver City where, in collaboration -with Henry J. Kaiser, he's
sors for the programs.
turning out seven-motored giant cargo ships.

Lucky Stars' clicks and makes
money, it's a cinch Warners will go
back to the type of musical entertainment in which it once led the
Jlrc Via the Sonndtraek
It was at Warners that the
field.
Returning to the bands: Out of distinctive but eventually outworn
musical
the experience of the past year, Busby Berkeley type of
set Toronto Star Sharply
many of the top name aggregations spectacle had its origin and
wonhave been signed up for the coming the pace with its mechanical
effects of labyrinCurtails Amas. News
season: most at Metro, several at ders and special
ensembles.
2Dlh-Fox, others at Paramount, Uni- thine stages and gorgeous
Warners in 1942 had the outstandversal, Columbia.
Because of the
Toronto, Jan. 3.
ing musical of them all, although it
gas-tire and railroad travel rationDaily
Toronto
Star,
Canada's
was a drama saturated with music, largest daily, has caused a tempest
ing, restricting tour of bands in the
more or less formal- in the film industry here by decidvast areas where they are not home- rather than the
George M. Cohan
grown, the picture companies are ized filmusical, the
ing, without warning, to drop readCagney, 'Yankee
James
with
saga
ers
and
news
stories
of
coming
preparing more than ever to bring
Doodle Dandy.'
attractions. Art space in the amusethe bands to the towns through the
ment pages has been drastically cut,
film sound track.
U'b Own Formnia
with
only
the
four
de
luxers
getting
The studios specializing in musical
Universal has developed a special
form of entertainment are pursuing field of modest budgeted musicals a break.
Decision was sprung suddenly and
their separate way in preferred and
which have proved very successful.
other
the
larger
the
80-odd
houses
of
predominant
dictated Gloria Jean, the moppet songstress
patterns
i

.

largely by

their contracted singing
and dancing talent by the bent of
their executives and by the history
of their product at the boxoffice.
.

'

At 20lh-Fox they were during the
past season and in the filmusicals
coming up for 1943 still successfully
following the pattern pioneered by
Darryl F. Zanuck. a clever handling
of songs in combinations delectable
both to the eye and the ear. That
formula paved the way for songs
which made the Hit Parade
the
handling, for example, of 'Chattanooga Choo-Choo' and 'Kalamazoo.'

—

The musical

is

responsible for the

rise of Betty
Grable to her present
star rank.
This type of product at

20lh has been fattened
stantly increasing

with con
budget and the
leeway
of
lengthened
shooting
schedules. Some of them have been
before cameras from 60 to 75 days
Pai-amount has built its more recent
repute for smash
musicals
•argely
on
the
tongue-in-cheek
brand of melodic didoes, under the
f'rect instruction
Of B. G. De

and

supervision

Dorothy

Lamour

to

sively used. Outstanding was
with
Spitalny's All Girl Orchestra,

Phil

Allan
Gloria Jean, Jane Frazee and

Jones

'When

in

Johnny

Comes

Marching Home,' although this one
had a heavier budget than most,

with more production elegance.
mu
\ RKO dabbled sparingly with
highlight for
sicals, and Columbia's
was the Fred Astaire-RiU
1942

Hayworlh 'You Were Never Love
which also had Xavier Cugats
band and a Jerome Kern score.
picMasic scoring for dramatic
licr'

reached
tures during the past year
new heights. Dimitri Tiomkin has
Alfred
in
distinguished credit
a

picture,
Universal
Doubt.' Frank Skinscore
ner did a notable job with the
'Arabian
Wanger's
Walter
Hitchcock's

•Shadow

of a

who

advertise daily,

who

got space'Big Four,'

breaks along with the
are up in arms and demanding some
adjustment. Understanding has always been that reader space approximates 25% of advertising space.
Film folk are also irked at the manifest fact that stage and concert hall
activities are as heavily publicized
as hitherto, although this may be
put down to more active pressagentry plus the 'cultural' angle.
Other Toronto dailies, however, are
carrying on as before, premise being
that film publicity is news and holds
circulation reader interest.

Nights'

at

the

same

Bryan Foy had a finale laid right in his lap when the FBI rounded up
the 'Terrible' Roger Touhy gang in Chicago and wrapped up the whole
outfit for the coroner and the prison house.
As producer, Foy has been
waiting with his scripters for a dramatic ending to "The Life of Touhy,'
based on the escape of the gangsters from the Illinois stronghouse at
Stateville. They got it, along with front page headlines when Federal operatives wrote 'finis' to the gang in two raids on Chicago's north side. All
the scripters have to do now is to write from the front page.

On it.<; 10th anniversary week, Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., came
within $200 of registering its second highest gross. It also goes down
as the biggest Christmas week in decade that the deluxer has been in
operation.
With 'Random Harvest' (M-G) the

feature, the 10th anni b.o. tally

was

$125,000, topped only by 'Philadelphia Story' (M-G) single-week gross
of $125,200, and the all-time mammoth $134,000 for 'Snow White' (RKO).

Truck loads of discarded wood, once tossed away or given to studio
is being gathered up and sent to the various soldiers who are
camping out along the California coast as searchlight and anti-aircraft
All the San Fernando
units, far from gas or electric heating plants.
Valley studios are turning over their firewood to Army trucks to be
distributed to keep the boys warm on cold nights. It does get chilly in
December dawns, even in California.
employees,

Barney Balaban likes
100% wrong' gucs.'^work

to

tell

of Y.

Frank Freeman's '100% right and

in connection with 'Road to Morocco,' which was
have been called 'Road to Moscow.' Freeman argued that it wouldn't
be long before the Russians would split, away from the Nazis, and fighting
with our Allies, 'but if we localed Bing and Bob and Lamour in Morocco,
that's plenty safe, as who will be fighting down there?,' said the Paramount studio v.p. P. S., read your newspapers.

to

PASTEL SPORT SHORTS
Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Technicolor sportshorts are
on the 1943 production pro
gram at Warners, starting this month
with 'With Rod and Reel on Anti
Six

listed

Republic has a double purpose in the reissue of eight Gene Autry
westerns. First is to cash in on the drawing power of the cowboy star,
The
in the Army and unavailable for new films for the duration.
other is to build up Mary Lee, who appears in three of the Autry reissue.':.
Her next assignment is in 'Shantytown.'

now

costa- Isle."

Van Campen

Heilner.

Field and Stream,

is

editor

of

signed as di

rector-writer.

for

studio.

Some strong patriotic songs were
expected out of the screen's musicals
during this past year of America's
great.
active part in the war, but no
songs or love-ofbattle
stirring
the
(who immortalized country ballads comparable to

Sylva. The intermittent
pictures are of that genre.
Uever lyrics with topical interpolaI'ons. and the
practiced comicalities
ot Bmg Crosby,
„
and
J, Bobe Hope
„„t,^ „..„

Koad'

debbie age, is the
annunrv.
star of three or four per
•Get Hep to Love' was typical this
a
past season. Jane Frazee also is
and the
•must' feature in U's musicals
Andrews Sisters have been exten-

now grown

WB

top songs of the World
yet been written for films,
most of the composers

half dozen

War have
although

from whom such songs
expected are connected
ture-making.

might
with

be
pic-

New record for actual time on the screen in one calendar year is claimed
by Abbott and Costello with a 12-month total of 350 minutes. They declare
no star or duo of stars has ever approached within 150 minutes of that
mark. Their screen time represents an average of 65 to 70 minutes per
picture.

Success of Noel Coward's 'In Which We Serve' at New York's Capitol
The
is reviving
interest in other pictures in which Coward figured.
Scoundrel.' which Coward produced in N. Y. for Paramount in 1935, may

be released.

'
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SOMETHING TO

HANG ON TO!

"I

PLEDGE

to serve

my country

in 1943

by bringing

On

the

home

in

1943-

front

It
it th« happy privilege of MetroGoldwynfMqyer Pictures to bring to a
nation al war many splendid entertainments current and coming:

RONALD COLMAN, GREER CARSON

"RANDOM HARVEST"

GARLAND

in

"FOR ME

in

JUDY
AND MY GAL"
•

HEDY LAMARR, WALTER PIDGEON in
ROBERT TAYLOR,
"WHITE CARGO"
•

CHARLES LAUGHTON, BRIAN

the public the

DONLEVY in "STAND BY FOR ACTION"
"JOURNEY FOR MARGARET" with

ROBERT YOUNG. LARAINE DAY

"ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE LIFE" with
LEWIS STONE, MICKEY ROONEY and the
RED SKELTON In "WHISTLING
IN DIXIE"
JOAN CRAWFORD, JOHN
WAYNE, PHILII^ DORN in "REUNION IN
folks

finest of entertain-

•

•

FRANCE"

SPENCER TRACY.

•

KATHARINE HEPBURN in "KEEPER OF
"CABIN IN THE SKY"
THE FLAME"
•

ments for

their

with

TER'

ETHEL WATERS. EDDIE 'ROCHESANDERSON. LENA HORNE, LOUIS

ARMSTRONG, REX INGRAM. DUKE
ELLINGTON and many others. "TENNESSEE
JOHNSON" with VAN HEFLIN, LIONEL
ANN
BARRYMORE. RUTH HUSSEY
•

hours of relaxationJ

SOTHERN. MELVYN DOUGLAS

in

"THREE HEARTS FOR JULIA"
"DR.
GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT" with
LIONEL BARRYMORE LANA TURNER.
•

•

ROBERT YOUNG in "CARELESS"
"DU BARRY WAS A LADY" with RED
•

YOUR PLEDGE
PLEASE!
United Nation's

Week!

The Industry's Best!

SKELTON, LUCILLE BALL, GENE KELLY
And many others to come.

—
P^'Rji^

Thirtysecenth

PICTURES
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Annivenary

Some

OfFicials

or

A
EFFORT OF THE FILM INDUSTRY
Not Cognizant of Industry Problems,

Resorting to Old-Fashioned

Run-Around

Overlapping Jurisdictions Affect Film Biz
By

WARREN

B.

proceed along the lines he thinks
most sound.
Knoited With Bed Tape
Consolidation' of Federal informa|

I

under the direction of Elmer Davis
likewise has been of slight signiflcance to the industry. After getting
promising start the popular
radio spieler seems to have bogged
down like so many other rejuvenators and house-cleaners in adminSo far, despite
istrative red tape.
som^ improvement in news handling
and cutting down the junk and
trash output, Davis has been only
off to a

Washington. Jan. 3.
that this time it's a lot
painful and indisputably more
cooperating with the Federal

Except

more
vital,

Government during wartime

is,

on

and

lapping

duplication,

indistinct

jurisdiction, lack of Arm direction,
and political or personal jealousies
almost
to
continue giving pain
every line of business the motion

—

—

the part of the film business, pretty
much like the early stages of the
New Deal. Motion pictures, from
studio lots to third-run houses, have
learned in the 12 months since Pearl
Harbor that close contact with Uncle
Sam be it in a desperate effort to
dig out of a shattering economic depression or a determined drive to
help win a vital war involves more
and more red tape, exasperating interference, lost time and lost motion,

producers and exhibitors
have to put up with such conas have meant continuous
headaches for the past year. But
the Aim industry seemingly must
get set for even more unpleasant-

runarounds and

Though the move appeared to
have beneflclal possibilities, appointment of Lowell Mellett as 'fllm
coordinator' never resulted in much

—

—

bewilderment.

The personalities on the Government side this time are different
individuals than in the Blue Eagle
days, but the tendencies and the
mass attitude and viewpoint concerning the film business don't differ
much. Officials with new sets of
titles
and duties once more are
telling the Aim industry how it
should conduct

its

affairs

inuch the

same as the professors and administrators were won't to do when the
emphasis was on reviving purchasing power and creating employment
Film industry leaders thrown
Into close contact with Washington
are not indicting officialdom with
any deep-seated conspiracy or flagrant double-crossing. They declare

—

the Government ranks as was the
case in the Blue Eagle days include sympathetic, realistic executives motivated by the most com-

—

mendable influences and striving
for worthwhile goals. In some instances,
the
business spokesmen
even apologize for the Federalites,
noting phases of the problem of
mobilizing American pianpower and
industry for an 'all out' war invariably will be characterized by
decisions, impetuous acor lack of understanding.
The arbitrary $25,000 salary limit
decree, the brush-off of the advisory
conflicting

picture
will

ditions

ness, due chiefly to
ability of officials

the

with

basic inlack of

knowledge of industry problems to
make up their minds, adopt policies,
and map out programs.

of the atmosphere.
The
former Scripps-Howard editor, without any actual experience in industry affairs, seems either unable
to make up his mind about what
part he feels producers and exhibitors should play in the war
effort, or Is impotent to convince
other Federal officials of the importance of allowing the business

clearing

committee
Board,

the

by
War Production
dabbling and fumbling

effort to cash in on the propaganda
value of motion pictures, and the
Inability to agree on the importance

—

—

partly
effectual
opinions, slicing

in " crystallizing
irritating restric-

Neither
Chris
Dunphy
(Continued on page 43)

jectives.

Angelas

Also to the Fore
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Monogram and Producers Releasing Corp,, continued to make healthy
strides in the independent production-distribution fields during 1942
and In one or two instances set examples that would have done credit
to majors with unlimited coin for

their
availability
rentals.

operation.

loom

for a major or independent was the declaration, and
payment of a bonus to all employees
by Monogram. Such a feat has yet
to be matched by any of the large
fllm outflts, who concentrate their
largess melons to eastern offices.
first

went whole-hog ond
screen entertainment from a Monogram
viewpoint have been at didn't skip a name, outside officers
least disillusioning. Especially when of the company, in splitting up the
the industry— perhaps in a short- giveaway coin. Payments, made in
sighted way that is little more than War Bonds with a maturity value of
kidding itself— was convinced it one-fourth more than bonus called
would receive far more considerate for, ranged from a minimum of 3250
for one year's service up to about
treatment
$1,300. No one was missed, the office
Series at Shocks
boy and stenographer got theirs,
With President Roosevelt on rec- the same as the department head,
ord
(via
his
famous letter to etc. Only official to figure in the
Lowell Mellett) as frowning on ac- melon cutting was Pete Friedhof,
secretary-treasurer.
tions that would
of

morale

Plus

its

means

studio and bonus activities.

turned its hand to large-scale
production, sinking nearly $250,000
into a musical ice spectacle titled

manpower authorities and the propaganda master-minds have been a
continuing series of shocks. Underneath, there is new fear and suspicion that the 'make-America-over'
philosophy of earlier New Deal days
plays a part in some of the strange
reversals of form and cold-shouldering.

The

industry's

patriotism

and

loyalty

PEC'S Unit System

PRC shifted from company production to the unit system with outside producers working under supervision of Leon Fromkess, vice presi-

with

Frick

&

Frack,

Irene

Dare,

other skating experts helping to give
cast
importance to the Lindsley
Parsons productioir,
directed
by
Leslie Goodwins.

Angelas' Firsts

of

critical

materials,

(collectively) ever will make up its
fllm industry fits
Into the over-all war picture. Certainly as long as the general over-

mind where the

reach

the

and was

screen.
It cost $268,000
paid for in cash, and marks

the flrst time Emil Ludwig
has
written directly for the screen. It's
the first time that Douglas
Slrk,

European

company.
Changeover must have
been success, judging by a report
made on grosses by Arthur Greenblatt vice prexy in charge of distribution, who announced an increase

Columbia to do the picture, has
directed an American film, and the
time that Wendell Willkie will
do a narrated foreword for a picture.
Most unusual of its Arst, according to Angelus' claims, is
the releasing setup. Before shooting
began,
the
company,
incorporated
primarily to bring the real story of
Lidice and its tragic fate to the
screen, arranged with an
undisclosed

has been demonstrated beyond any possible challenge, so the
poorly-concealed disgust on the part
of various company executives and
front men cannot be charged up
to unwillingness to suffer inconvenience and make sacriflces. Sufficient proof of the desire on the
part of every wing of the business
Company is now embarked on
to cooperate and help is given by
marketing of its most costly fllm to
the voluntary moves to cut down
date, 'Corregidor,' turned out by
consumption
the release of executives and highpriced talent for military duty and
special
Government assignments,
generous contributions of time and
motley to support money-raising
drives, and readiness to shoulder
grave financial burdens.
From the sidelines in ^Washington,
observers wonder if the Government

Also in the independent field is
Angelus Pictures. Company claims
a number of 'firsts' for an independent producing firm with Its
'The Hangman.' Picture is the flrst
story of Heydrlch and Lidice to

dent in charge of production for the

of more than 200% over the last
year. PRC also adopted a new production
policy
covering
flexible
budgets last October, giving general
raises in nearly all categories of
films
and making provision for
budgets corresponding to the boxoffice potentialities of the story .naterlal to be filmed.
This step permits better choice in casting and
makes for a better finished picture,
according to PRC's experience since
adoption of policy.

Dixon R. Harwtn and Edward Finney. As an example of PRC's efforts
to obtain best-known film names
available to the independent producer, picture has Otto Kruger and
Elissa Landi, with Donald Woods as
cast toppers.
Further evidence of,
belter names ih PRC pictures are
Lee Tracy, Roscoe Karns, Pjitsy

Maxie Rosenbloom. Alan Baxand Gertrude Michael. In the
major field such players might not

Kelly.
ter

mean many
boxoffice,

additional dollars at the

but for the independent

zation regulations.

And

it's

not only because of the

mode of living
swimming pools, rac

potential upset in the
in the land of

or Government agencies feel diffently about making pictures without
pay, whereby private corporations
only would profit In the main, there
fore, the major studios are compelled

on fewer

.star

apperances

(unless the ceiling regulation is modThis, combined with a reducraw stock allocations has left
the major studios with no alternative
but to plan for a reduction in the
number of pictures during 1943.

ified).

tion in

Meant'rae,

BU b

megger,

borrowed

The wartime boom, which has
maintained box office receipts at
an unusually high level, precludes
any near term decline in picture

ence interest and future goodwill for
the industry is fully
maintained
to

wear

Some industry toppers see in current developments the most radical
change in Aim production since the
advent of sound. Possibility is that
more screen personalities with a yen
for the footlights may return to
Broadway for a change of pace and a
payoff in Manhattan press clippings.
In any event far-reaching changes
are forecast— new faces, more intensive development of talent sources,
more careful combing and raiding of
Broadway's legit ranks for younger
players, ingenuity in set construction,
lighting and photography; exploitation of story titles.

What Abont ContraotsT
Most feared of all developments

from

flrst

Still

as

a result of the wage ceiling
the likelihood that option conwould not remain valid.
ceiling at one stroke jeopardizes a talent investment, among
the eight major studios, of virtually
incalculable value.
Industry attoris

tracts

The

explained by U. S. Treasury officials the $67,200 ceiling was a
lop
salary figure from which employees
would be obliged to pay all expenses (agents' commisisons, advertising, exploitation, etc.) as well
as
Federal and state taxes. Further,
there was no provision for freelance performers who might switch
from a comparatively minor engagement to a major studio or radio
program at a vastly increased figure
Representation-,
were made in
Washington for more flexibility in
application of the law to artists
Some industry quarters hoped, also,
for a modification of the $67,20()
.salary limit so that ceiling provisions would not apply to work of
an artistic or creative nature,
it
was argued that artists as a general
rule have large incomes only for
a relatively short number of years;
writers
that
and directors have
sporadic incomes based on either
sporadic demand for their talent or
because of inability to create at will.
Chief Problems Bcmaln

Some

relief was furnished in the
clarification issued by the
U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau. But
the chief wage problems remained.
Relief was provided to the extent
that normal expenses, hitherto considered deductible for income tax
purposes, could be paid over and
above the $87,200 limit' Some flexibility in contracting for talent was
also provided
in
the regulations
mentioning increases for merit and
/Or reclassification of personnel.
The first wage ruling Issued in
Washington, providing that no more
salaries be paid after Oct 27 to

21-page

any person who had earned $54,000

more in 1942 (providing this sum
was equal to or exceeded 1941
or

earnings)

Hollywood.

Territ

Eugene
Turner,
Danny. Shaw, when the war hypo begins
George Stewart, Jo Ann Dean and thin.

.

seriously hamper
the fllm business, the crack-down
attitude of the W.P.B. (and, to a lesser extent, such related outflts as the
Office of Price Administration and
the Office of Defense Transportation) and the indecision of the

Perhaps no other industry or col
ony in the U. S. has been so thor
oughly shaken by the wage stabili

'Silver Skates,' slated for release company earnings.
There's enough
next year. While that sum doesn't defense plant coin and other spendlarge compared to big-scale ing to crack all attendance figures
features at major studios, it is still since siunmer of 1929.
a healthy sum when a per^n conBut what of the future. How long
siders that practically every cent will the picnic last?
Studios heads
represents production expenditure are thinking in term: of quickly buildand very little overhead charge. ing new personalities, to replace
Belita, figure-skating star, Patricia those who disappear, so that
audi

Morison and Kenny Baker headline

Is

KRUSHEN

By MORI
Hollywood's conventional 'rags-to
saga is being told slightly in
revecse this year. Salary limitation
whether through the $25,000 earned
income ceiling which stands a 50-50
chance of being booted out by the
new Congress,, or via increased taxa
tion which appears inevitable
1943, has had a sobering effect

bigger

Mono

HVood

and Which

riches'

to figure

Strides,

1943

Trying to Solve

and improving industry-Gov- ing stables and bungalows. Salary
ernment relations. He has been too limitation, aimed at the top, hit hun
busy, presumably, with broad policy dreds of thousands of employees
questions and spot news handling to all the way down the line.
High
dig
into
such problems as the priced stars, producers, writers and
general kind of pictures to be pre- directors are obviously used as box
ferred, improving the quality of office insurance.
Wage regulations,
Government ballyhoo product clear- as interpreted by fllm attorneys, are
ing the way for more interesting so written that it becomes unneces
and up-to-date newsreel coverage, sary for important personnel to
or perfecting some means whereby make more than one picture a year
industry operating difficulties can in order to earn the $67,200 salary
be straightened out more easily and maximum fixed by law.
speedily.
It has been argued by some that
The W.P.B. amusement officers on self-interest (i. e., the necessity for
the whole seem sympathetic and stars to continue making at least two
have demonstrated theii- desire, to pictures a year or lose their follow
help the industry solve its problems, ing) and the national interest might
yet do not have ample authority dictate otherwise.
But stars, not
and responsibility to reach their ob- averse to engagements for charitable

THE INDIES

Biggest

to All

tions,

Monogram and PRC Making

tion,

Headache

to

tion-publicity-propaganda operations

FRANCIS

6,

Year-End's $25,000 Net Earnings

WASHINGTON RED TAPE HAMPERS

WAR

January

'

created a near-panic in
Industry toppers and

attorneys, gathered in New York to
examine the implications of the
sudden pay freeze, were stunned by
the regulation. This was generally
regarded as one of the most critical
periods in the history of picture
business. Under it numerous stars,
directors and writers working on
pictures in production were to go
payless for the remainder of the
year. Washington, however, quickly
amended this regulation so as to
permit continuation of customary
pay checks until Dec. 31, 1942, imder
cll
agreements- made
prior
to

Oct

4.

One of the most troublesome
problems arising from the wage regulations

Is the
provision affecting
multiple employers. For example, if
star works for three studios and
receives total compensation during
1943
exceeding $67,200 (expenses
extra, of course) then all three
companies as well as the performer
are considered in violation of the

law.

Industry attorneys pointed out,
however, that there was nothing in
the regulations preventing any star,
director, writer or producer from
setting up as an independent production company, providing that this
a bonaflde corporation, wherein
such persons provide or arrange to
obtain the necessary financing. Thus,
a performer heading his own company could receive a $67,200 salary
in addition to any profits left in the
company after payment of corporation taxes.
Still uncertain is the effect of the
sa.ary freeze on orchestras. There

re some indications that the Treaswork on a
formula, -which they hoped would ury may rule bandleaders individual
be satisfactory to the Government contractors,
in
which case they
major company to release the fllm whereby such talent
could be re- would be exempt from the $67,200
within '60 days of its completion.' tained.
A plan was proposed salary limitation.
Deal stipulated, however, that pro- whereby talent
In all, as 1942 wound up, it was a
contracts could be
ducers might turn picture over to revised so that
the $67,200 annual far cry from the day last summer
any other major releasing corpora- salary could
be broken down to a when Hollywood uttered loud huztion within that period.
Thus, An- $1,300 salary payable on a weekly zahs over the $25,000 salary ceiling
gelus has the option of deciding
ita work basis.
In this way stars, nor- when It was flrst mentioned. Regureleasing agent according to
discrp- mally easning more than the
covering package picture
$67 200 lations
tion of the producers
limit for a single picture,
^
might be and/or radio deals remained obscure
Independent proH acI's^ seemed to obliged to work
a full year for the r.s did the matter of percentage deals
face the
uflficultles encoun- same salary.
in either the production or distribuGovernment
officials
tered

hy "majors

Government

in

producing under
on raw

restrictions

and to also have the same
advantages, plus smaller costs enjoyed by the larger outflts. Ingenuity,
notable
in
independents,

slock, etc..

neys

promptly

set

to

however, remained aloof to the
proposal—indicated that contract controversies arising from the
wage
regulations would have to be
settled
by the parlies concerned or in
the

tion

branches of the industry.

JANE ROWLET'S SPOT

San Antonio, Jan. 3.
Jane Rowley has Joined WOAL
Screen
Actors
Guild
officials here replacing Janice Jarret as ediplanned to call a walkout if
the tor of the WOAI Women's Page of
pro rata provision were enforced
the Air.
Thus, at the year's end the income
Miss Rowley comes here from
players and picture at a minimum
of ceihng anomaly resolved itself
into radio work at the Radio House at
coin outlay to return a proAt in the
something' not quite as bad
as first the University of Texas and stations
independent field.
feared but still upsetting.
As first KTBC, Austin and KVIC, Victoria.
makes

their lot somewhat less difunder regulations, and it would
seem that their problems will still
consist chiefly of obtaining the
best
ficult

courts.

January

6,
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Charles O'Brien Kennedy
Once, when

at ihe nadir of

my

fortunes.

plays for n living bciween flops in the theatre. Let
of that bleak reign of power without glory. Much

you

forgiven

me

if

clear the rtark mystery as to

I

me

Service All Drives

tell

tion.

a

By

phenomenon is neither
made nor born— he merely 'becomes.' What does he become? Any dramatist can give you the unprintable answer.
Remember nie at The Lambs— that haunted, deUched
playreader.

My

who had

pariah

theory

to

is

that such a

break the

comfortably in bed?

could lie
large manila envelopes— a

icicles in his

Remember how

symptom

of

my

I

shied at

violent scripto-

phobia?
Yielding to the urging of gregario^sness, I am seeking to
regain the esteem in which I was held before my fall to
recapture those hours when my heart was young and gay—

before

became an expert

I

at

eluding masterpieces.

Humbly

who lost interest in my thirst imhad rejected their brainchildren without
even an apologetic sigh, I beg to submit the following exinviting the pity of those

mediately after

I

tenuating incidents:

We

had not been formally introduced at the cocktail party
she was young, pretty and vivacious. In private life
I could still notice bright feminine objects. Before long I
surmised that she possessed playwriting talent in superabundance. Not that she was boasting; but she had majored
in dramaturgy at college where she once heard Bayard
VeiUer lecture on the chemistry of motivation. Besides, her
father and Bide Dudley had been boys together in Leavenworth. My apprehension grew as she spoke derisively of an
unnamed reader who had sent back her script, with no
constructive criticism. Weakened by her glamor and in-

— but

I was on the point of crying out, 'I'm that culprit.
me, for I deserve it,' when one of her remarks
brought the story of her opus ^ack to me. Let your mind

tensity,

Strike

drift to happier things as I tell this.

'A poor young
reduced to such
goods warmed by
about machinery.

inventor and a doddering old one were
penury that they were living on canned
the faith of an ingenue who knew nothing
She was the dodderer's daughter and the

yokel's sweetheart.'

After the

first

15 pages let us flee to the

end

of the

Second

Act.

The

invention exploded in the cellar, nearly singeing the

happy heroes who were in the front room spending their
future riches. But machines can never prevail against the
intuitions of an ingenue. She sensed that a cunning rival
named Hirschfleld had mixed alcohol with the gasoline,
causing internal combustion. Then came the intermission
during which she sent the blueprints and, a girlishly enticing
letter to the biggest banker in New York. At least that is
how the crusty old gentleman described himself as he blustered into Act Three, casually tossing $50,000 option money
on the marbletop table. Banker Ford departed with a blessing
that the childjen deemed to be even better than gold.'

—

It was a clean play
as interesting as the floor after mother
had scrubbed it on Saturday. Finis. You may recall your

mind.
Eater the VllUIn, Kelcey Allen

I

I

emerged from these recollections only to

the fair authoress had deserted

me

for the

[

ifiscover that

more

alluring

Kelcey Allen. Soon I was outside, wandering alone amid the
remnants of the dying day. But, unfortunately, the cocktails
were Martinis and gin always augments my melancholy.
Relej^tless memory backwashed to the time when the large
lady wearing flat heels barged into my solitude. By easy
stages she lowered herself to a sitting position and planked a
manuscript down before me as she spoke in thunderous

Automatically, after the manner of my kind, I simulated
the expression of an awed shark and a tone which I hoped

would

beguile!

may

is

the basic

theme

'I assume you've heard of Buddha,' she said pontiflcally.
'But do you embrace his doctrine?'

The coward in' me was aroused and subterfuge became
defense. I sputtered and mumbled as inferior people
in the presence of the exalted.
'Dear lady—er— I am middle-aged and very set in my
ways .My—er— mind is— ah—canalized— there's no room for
such high thoughts. Er— could I give you the address of a
friend who is a devotee of the esoteric drama? His name Is
Joe Laurie, Jr.— you should see his library.'
She beamed as only a Buddhist can beam on the lowly as
her ^ords played on the chimes of my spirit:
'You are an honest man, with kindness in your heart'
Then she arose with her script and started in search of
Mr. Laurie. It was sloppy walking that day and pangs of
remorse proceeded to torment me a bad sign in a play-

my

should

—

reader.

My metamorphosis happened most unexpectedly. Twentyeight scripts lay snarling before me. Toward the end of one
bitter day, after having devoured the 27th, I was possessed
by an urge to bite my fellow man. But there was the 28th
rearing its head. I reached for it with the avidity of one
who knew that soon he would be enjoying the haven of
incurable insanity.
After three pages a rapturous vibration surged through
my being. I took that play to my dingy den and read it over
again, twice that night. My baser self was purged in the
fires of its excellence. Incidentally, that play won the Pulitzer
Prize that year.

Now, as a token of my complete reform, may I wish you
and all readers of 'Variety' a Hnppy New Year? May I present
you with my antidote for the anguish attendant to reading
27 bad plays? It is read ma good one.

—

ing a reduction in small-budget product while greater attention is focused on hlgh-budgeters. Consensus of opiniori is
that celluloid has become too valuable to be appropriated' for
unimportant yams. Thus, more potent boxolTlce attractions
are planned to offset smaller releasing schedules and to make

extended rim policies both feasible and profitable.
No great shortage of product in the immediate future Is
foreseen due to the heavy backlog of completed pictures at

most

studios.
There arte enough completed films on hand
to maintain normal exhibition schedules until May or June,
from accounts. After that exhibitors will be obliged to get
maximum runs out of pictures or they will run the danger
of burning up product faster than it can be turned out in

Hollywood.
Confronted with the problem of cutting down on the number of pictures or the number of prints, in order to save
stock, it appears that most of the film companies have decided to reduce the former so as to retain the advantages
of quick distribution, while product is kept fresh in the
public mind by national and key run exploitation.
Early attempts to establish rationing by the producer-distributors themselves on a voluntary basis quickly fizzled.
Each of the majors had individual problems and a point of
view on rationing methods at variance with the others. As
a result, rationing was taken out of the hands of the U companies, giving way to Government rationing by decree.
First step in this direction taken by the War Production
Board was an order issued Aug. 19 freezing shipments from
raw stock manufacturers to customers. This freeze was partially brought on by the unusually large orders which sudden^ began to swamp raw stock mantifacturers when rationing appeared imminent Move was made by the WPB to
conserve the supplies then on hand. All companies were
ordered to furnish WPB with reporU of quantity of film

|

Stock for some 260 private laboratories, mostly
making films for commercial purposes, was cut l£.
On Sept 17 the WPB issued the first raw stock allocation
order, cutting supplies of fUm to the majors for the last
quarter of 1942 by approximately 20% as compared with
they held.

war effort.
The Committee's policy is that entertainment of the men
in the armed services is of primary importance. That entercontribution to the

tainment takes precedence over all other requests for talent
While the committee aids all branches of the Government,
no branch takes precedence over camp entertainment.
In addition to entertaining troops, the Committee furnishes
talent for activities of the Treasury Deparment Office of
War Information, Coordinator of Inter- American Affairs,
and other Government agencies. Such national organizations
as the USD, Community Chest Red Cross, Russian War
Relief, China War Relief, Army and Navy Reliefs also are
provided for, as well as such local established charities as
have been in existence and recognized for past years, and
other requests of a local nature that will not prove too great
a drain upon the talent pool.
This talent pool is definitely too small to All every request
made. Thus, talent must be allocated where it will do the
most good, and the talent of Hollywood has pledged itself
to iaccept no requests for free appearances themselves but
to work solely through the Victory Committee, which evaluates every request before either approving or rejecting it
"
World's Largest Booklm Qglce
|
So the Hollywood Victory Committee becomes the world's

largest booking office.
During the year in

which the Committee has been in
operation, its activities have reached an all-time high.
total of 1,141 entertainers have token part some players
as high as 170 personal appearances in camps, bond

A

selling tours, broadcasts

and other programs.
An overall record reveals some amazing figures:
More than 600 players have appeared in 362 USO 'spot'
camp shows presented as one-shots. These 'spot' shows are
offered by players who finish their studio work, pile into
Red Cross autos and drive as far as 100 miles to entertoin
outlying and lonely posts, returning to Hollywood when
the show is over and in the morning are back at work.
Fifty one outstanding players have headlined USO
camp
shows in entertaining men in army camps throughout
the nation; 273 army camps were covered by such troupes
during the year of the Committee's existence, each tour
requiring from three to five weeks.
Ten players have flown to Ireland and England to entertain American troops stationed there. Four
planed to the
Canal Zone for 60 appearances in 28 days, five have traveled
via air to Alaska and the Aleutians, four
have gone to the
Caribbean and one to Newfoundland.
That is only the beginning. More than 100 other Hollywood
names will make overseas tours to entertain the fighting

men

at the various fronts this winter, having
pledged themselves to make the trips by any mode
of transportation
necessary to reach the troops.
ExacUy 608 players have made a total of 2,823 personal
appearances in the interests of Bondselllng, Charities
end
miscellaneous agencies; 2,773 of these appearances were
for
the Treasury Department for sale of bonds;
2,576 appear-

^

players who traveled more than
miles and visited 368 American cities in
great September War Bond Drive in which $838,250,000.00
cash sales
of bonds were accomplished.

Some

474 players participated in 222 radio broadcasts
for
agencies, and 507 artists

Government departments and other

"tk» » 11 '•a:J'';,.t""s"iptions for similar organizations.
""t by the Victory
rJml-M ^r°t^Y"'^°'y^"''^'3"""""^ P'^y*" t° "
between
AnrToi
April
23 and May""L*""
20, and was made to raise funds for
the
•

,

1943 production schedules
be greater than during the past year, but the
is not without its favorable aspects.

.

see to the booking of talent for the entertainment of our
boys in service and the raising of funds for war bonds, and
make use of Hollywood volunteers for the greatest possible

SrS^
21,000

rationing

However, N. Y. views the numerical curtailment as imply-

Sitting in session, these men and women on the Victory
Committee consider every request for talent that pours in,
and allocate the personalities who have volunteered for duty
where they will do \Yih most over-all good. That is the real
reason for being of the Hollywood Victory Committee, to

making

be so bold,' I asked, 'what
of your dramatic composition?'
'If I

what extent

Present, indications are that the eight major studios plan
a cut variously estimated from 30 to 40% in the number of
Major compar^ heads have gone on record to the
feattires.
effect that a reduction in the total number of features during
1943 is inevitable in view of the raw stock situation.

Because there must be a spokesman for any organization,
two names only are used whei} names of committee workers
are necessary. They are Kenneth Thomson, chairman of the
Committee, and Charles K. Feldman, head of the Taleiit
Division of the Committee. Leaders from every branch of
the entertainment world All the full committee roster.

I

to

raw stock rationing on

general outlook

ganizations.

tones:

Til not allow you the read my play unless I'm assured that
you are thoroughly en rapport with its underlying philosophy.'

Effect of

will, of course,

The Victory Committee is composed of representatives
from every branch and Guild of motion pictures and allied
activities. Represented are the Screen Actors Guild, Screen
Writers Guild, Screen Directors Guild, Actors Equity, Theatre
Authority, American Fedei;ation of Radio Artists, the Ai'tlstsManagers Guild, Association of Motion Picture Producers,
the Radio networks. Screen Publicists Guild and other or-

Talent Pool for All Begmata

The only uncertainty was

First impressions were that a sizeable body of opinion
within the War Production Board was considering a 50% cut
In raw film stock for entertainment piuposes, while other
elements were in favor of a smaller cut

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
The war may- have forced priorities, salary ceilings and
other limitations upon Hollywood, but the same force has
created the greatest booking office the world has ever seen.
Out of the maze has emerged the Hollywood Victory Committee, which books talent for the greatest show on earth
namely, the boys in service and all that pertains thereto.
The Hollywood Victory Committee was formed three days
after the attack on Pearl Harbor. It was organized for the
purpose of coordinating the efforts of film, stage and >radlo
personalities and talent in the entertainment of the various
armed forces and related services of the United States.
By its organization Hollywood proved anew that the film
industry is always first in offering its services for whatever
need in any form there may be. And never has the need
been greater for such services as HoUywrood has to offer.
Not alone is the Hollywood Victory Committee entertaining
service men • in pamps throughout the country, whether
they're vast cantonments or desert outposts of only a few
men. Stars already have gone overseas to divert our troops;
and over the air via shortwave every regiment on earth,
those in India, the South Seas, Iceland, Africa, has been
entertained by Hollywood personalities. At no' time in the
past has Hollywood covered such an audience.

I

Curtailment

would be imposed.

WHITNEY WILUAMS

I

pores before he

1943

Hollywood film production schedules became closely linked
with raw stock availability during the. past year as the celluloid Issue turned out to be one of the most important wartime problems facing the major studios. Early in the summer of 1942 it became apparent that film conservation on a
more or less extensive scale was botmd to restrict produc-

may be

what makes

6,

World Means Fewer Pix in 1943

Hollywood Victory Committee' Formed
Three Days After Pearl Harbor to

was reading

I

January

Anniversary

War Created the Greatest 1942 Film

Ex-Playreader Confides

An

U^lSff

-

1941 consumption.
This curtailment applied only to domestic product, Involving some 900,000,000 feet of Aim. The
saving thus effected was on a basis of some 180.000,000 feet
annually.
The second raw stock cut going into effect Jan. 1, 1943,
effective for the first quarter, provides for a cut of approximately 25% below 1941 consumption,
later reduction,
furthermore, applies to all film. Including liewsreels. foreign
and domestic, positive and negative stod^^^ a basis of
some 1,300,000,000 feet which the industry^^jlML during 1941
thU would result in a saving of 325,000,Oo8pMt annually.
As a result of the new allocations drastic redufubn of shorts
production is indicated.
Photographic needs of the various braQches of the U. S.
armed forces made rationing of eeni^old tlMessary, from all

Immense quantities of stodt^^Oisitioncd by the
reached such astronomlinl proportions that
in the trade found it difficult to digest the figures.
considerable portion of manufacturing equipment, also,
was converted to war needs— machines turning out the oversize aero stock instead of the regular film.
Film came into
ever-increasing demand for Army-Navy training, for reconnaissance and other purposes. In addition, a growing Army
camp theatre circuit, rapidly approaching the 1,000-theatre
reports.

Army and Navy
many

A

mark, also had to be serviced.
The raw stock outlook for the balance of 1943 remains obscure. Much will depend on the needs of the armed forces,
for this is more of a photographic war than commonly understood. However, a clearer perception of Hollywood's capacity
to produce films In furtherance of the war effort, both on the
home front as well as in combat zones, is evident in Washington. Further curtailment of raw stock
for entertainment

Alms may become necessary but

minimum.

Army

and Navy Relief

on this tour.

societies.

It

will likely be kept at

Nearly $700,000 was raised

Then there are the 25 star writers who received no glory
whaUoever and who sat down with these players and assisted
them in preparing their bond-selling speeches, wrote radio
and show material.
That trait is Armly entrenched In the spirit of the Victory
Committee and all who work for it. The policy is to glean

no personal glory, despite acta of certain studios to gain
publicity for certain of their stars , . . names of players are
used to achieve the object aimed at not to use the war effort
to publicize the players.
One of the greatest and most far-reaching activities of the
Anctory Committee is furnishing players
for the recording
of the War Department's weekly radio transcription, 'Command Performances.' This U strictly for service men throughout the world, and 32 times each Sunday this program is
beamed over 18 different international shortwave stations,
and also transmitted by the British and Australian Broadcasting Systems. Soldiers and sailors
send in their requests,
requesta on the programs.
*".Su'' JJ'*,"
The Hollywood Victory Committee is accomplishing incalculable good in sustaining and' raising
the morale of our men
*>e determined only by the good
.» i""*^that it does,
and this is concretely pictured by the millions
"P°" "I'H'ons of dollars of war bonds that its members have
sold by appearances and by the
entertainment it has provided
our boys in service. The Victory
Committee Is helping win
the war.

'

—
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January

Not Scheduled

Itewsreels insiiis the Battle

Pittsburgh, Jan.

Of

War Coverage, They Admit

Hamstrung by Restrictions, Editors' Ingenuity
Alone Saves the Day
By
First full year of

MUE WEAR

war found the

U. S. newsreels still sUuggling
overcome coverage and censorthe newsreel
ship liandicaps. While
adjnittedly sUU suffers from
five

to

setup
up-front fighting
the dearth of actual
sign
encouraging
an
material,
cropped out in the final week of 194Z
when the Office of War Information
gave the green light to a vivid South

naval engagement and Russian newsreel closeup of fighting in
and around Stalingrad. The Pacific
navy battle, done by navy cameramen, indicated vast strides had been
taken by service cameramen units
with Amerjcan forces. Both tipped
a more generous attitude by American censors as represented by the
Pacific

OWI.
Previous to this bright spot on
year's coverage even
United Newsreel, Instigated by
film industry largely through
entire

'

the
the
the
the

suggestion of Col. William J. Donovan, was suffering along with the

newsreel companies over proper
material with which to combat Axis
There is a
newsreel propaganda.
growing conviction among newsreels
that a more adequate corps of camfive

eramen is needed to point up the
offensive type of action being waged
Lack of
by the United Nations.
stories covering offensive warfare
rather than just on the receiving end
admittedly hurting the United
Nations in its battle of the screen.
Is

now viewed

as the greatest sea bat
tie of the whole war to date. While

admitting they obtained some ma
terial about the battle and on the
landing of American troops in the
Solomons, this is the way one edi'
tor sizes up the situation.
'Sure it was a night fight,' he
'But with fast-action camera
said.
coverage much of this could have
been photographed. And that is no
excuse for not having follow-up ma'
terial
the next .day in daylight
showing the wrecks of the Japanese
fleet, bulks of boats and something
of the tremendous victory.'

all

of their

and

nations

in

'Old No.
In

Latin-

rial

fire.

African front, the delay in getting
newsreel material to the reels in
Y. forced newsreels to put out
synthetic stories.
Old not arrive

Actual pictures
unUl two weeks after
|;e
event.
Most reels protected
ttiemsclves with the
library yarns.
I'ossibly the best early
stories were

land battle
supplied by the British
drive
towards
Tripoli in the
last weeks of the
year. But for the
most part, the
newsreeU are bitter over the lack
or full-scale
coverage.
They are
sjiii
asking what became of the
stories on Jimmy
Doolittle's daring
air raid on
Tokyo, the Coral Seas
''ctory, the Midway
battle, and the
Solomon Islands naval engagement,
on

Montgomery's

SoflBd Stage

investigating

the

Fire

Jan.

Fire destroyed one of the
studio stages in Hollywood
old No. r went up in flames
Talisman lot on Sunset blvd.

are

must
Even with the opening of the North

r

H'wood Razed by
HoUywooo,

Such a situation has forced many
newsreels to lean heavily on synthetic war stories to fill in— many
of them have been the best
of the
year. Editors employ library matfea logical story to reflect what
be going on in certain spots.

—

AT

in
1942 during
that mad month
of the $1,000,000,000
war bond
Industry will 'Remember

Oscar A. Doob
drive!

The

September!'

PAR

That was the month when Secretary Morgenthau discussed 'Ecstacy'

with Hedy Lamarr. had tea with Ab& Costello and issued the most
glowing statement of praise ev.ir
given the motion picture industry
from Washington.
And during that weird month,
when you asked a theatre man:
Newcomers this month are 'Five 'How's
business?'
he'd
answer:
Graves to Cairo,' 'Let's Face It,' 'Great! Treasury report shows $42,bott

High,'

'Incendiary

Blonde,'

843,73? for yesterday.'

3.

oldest

when
on the
Police

cause of the

Stage had been used for several
years as a storage dock for scenery.
Damage is estimated at $25,000.

WB

Given Until Jan. 29

To Answer Goldman Suit
Philadelphia, Jan.

3.

Federal Judge Harry E. Kalodner
week gave attorneys of Warner

last

Bros, and the major dlstribs until
Jan. 29 to file answers to the $1,by
filed
suit
anti-trust
350.000
The
William Goldman Theatres.
20-day period within which answers
should have been filed ended Dec. 28.

Counsel for the defendants asked
tor the extension because 'of the
complexities of the case.'

On

Waners

flight Shift'

Hollywood, Jan.

3;

Wartime ratio of three-to-one,
meaning three femmes to one
leading man, goes to work in the
forthcoming Warners picture, 'Night

Femmes are Ann Sheridan,
Olivia de Havllland and Joan Leslie.
Shift.'

The leading man is still to be
thumbed along the Hollywood lughways.

•

Picture is based on a story by
Two males, BenMaritta Wolff.
jamin Glazer and Raoul Walsh, will

produce and

direct, respectively.

Contlnned from

pate 40

s

salesi

Washington for a 'conference' and
then issue decrees and dictate poli-

The business spokesmen for
while are led to believe their
suggestions, arguments, and worries
are being listened to attentively. In
time, however, they begin to suspect
they are victims of the established
bureaucratic characteristic of kidding the outsiders along.
This habit is widely entrenched,
extending far beyond the W.P.B.,
cies.

a

as evidenced by the difficulty in
getting rulings on the salary freeze
order, delay in defining whether
anybody in the business is in an
'essential' job, or whether the industry itself is 'essential to the
prosecution of the war', and conimportant but
fusion over such
prosaic aspects of the business as
gasoline allotments and priorities.
The industry's troubles all seem
to boil down to the reluctance of
the top men in the war effort—
both the military and the civilian

—

elements to decide whether pure
entertainment is desirable to lift
civilian morale by providing diversion and getting the peoples' minds
off the unpleasant, inconveniencebreeding phases of the war, or

whether

the educational possibilidrum-beating vilues o:
should be empha-slz.'d above
every other consideration.
Until somebody here decides how
the

films

'essential' pictures

are and in what

way— if at all— both Hollywood
New York.' In company with

and
the

Main Street exhibs. must reconcile
to

the certainty

of up-

muddles and progressive

tightening.

The offer of help was eagerly accented^ by the Treasury.
notoriously
September
bad
a
l>ond-selIing month was put into the
lap of the indiAtry, with a $775,000,000 (cash) quote, the equivalent of
The
$1,000,000,000 maturity value.
monthly bond quotas had not been,
hit in some five months!

—

—

Committee' was formed of company
presidents, circuit owners and leaders in all branches of the industry.
Their job was to Sell $33,000,000
worth of bonds one day's quota
prior to Sept. 1. In the cold, gray
dawn of Sept. 1— at a breakfast in
New York City those Command is

—
—

reported $51,000,000 in sales!

At 9 p. m. Sept.
theatres across the

1,

some

8,000

land held a
'Salute-To-Our-Heroes'
ceremony
end thousands of exhibitors sent
wires to Secretary Morgenthau reporting
millions
in
bond sales.
(Some sent the wires collect; ouch!).

On Aug. 31, the drive had its
'world premiere' when some 20 or
30 stars invaded Washington and
Glamour
took over the Treasury.
lighted the grim halls into which
those same stars had poured so
much income tax. Now they came
as volunteer bond-salesmen.
By Sept. '2, some 4,800 theatres
were functioning like banks as ofbond issuing > agents an odd
role of new prestige and dignity
for the ex-nickelodeons!

—

ficial

From all parts of the country
came reports of great crowds greet-

—

ing the traveling stars and millions
in bond sales. Instructions surrounding the tours provided an odd paradox. There must be no stimta for
publicity purposes; no 'kissing gags';
'no cheesecake art'; "no commerctal
tleups'; 'no ballyhoo that doesn't sell
bonds.'
;

The industry full realized the risk
it was taking in sending forth scores
of players to meet the keen-eyed
With barely a month to prepare, public in the blize of the southern
the Industry went into high gear imsun; in the grim light of the northAt a giant meeting of ern dawn. It would be difficult to
mediately.

—

—

maintain glamour under such circumstances and one slipup, one
misstep might be fatal. But there
were no slipups and no letdownsl
The stars undertook a serious job

—

—

questions from the industry under
the existing set-up. Which accounts
for much of the trouble the advisory
commtitee has experienced.
It's a typical W.P.B. stunt to call
an industry 'advisory' group to

themselves

ficials.

representing all
leaders
branches of the business— there was
committees
approval;
unanimous
were named; budgets okayed. Up to
there, it was quite like other drives.

nor Harold Hopper can give positive, final answers to the flood of

sets,

teered for this special job. The initiative and suggestion came from the
industry, which presented a complete
plan of action to Washington of-

industry

Wash. Red Tape

ties,

bond

In the East, War Activities Committee commandeered top men from
telling tall tales' many companies and sent out these
about the strange 'liason men' to bold meetings from
things that hap- coast-to-coast
with
local
W.A.C.
pened 'way back groups. - A '$33,000,000 Commando

TAKE OFF

'Riding

Synthetic BollerpUte

m

miles of travel; seven simultaneous
tours; 30 days of constant, scheduled-to-the-hour engagements with
their goal $100,000,000 in

'Henry Aldrich Plays Cupid,' 'Hostages,' 'Alaska Highway.' 'The Good
Aotiully a Voinntary Move
Fellow' and one still untitled. HangWhile much has been written to
overs from last month are 'Dixie,*
the effect that the film industry was
Marines has been strong. The Army 'So Prouldly V/e Hail' and 'Lady in
'drafted' by the Treasury War SavSignal Corps has furnished some the Dark.'
ings Staff to spearhead a month's
matter from Australia and other
bond-selling .effort, the real fact is
South Pacific regions, but little neg
that the industry, through its War
ative has been available from this
Mosdy Gals
Activities Committee, actually volunAustralia's Ministry of In- If s

little

Portugal
America.

NINE

Another source is the Marine
Corps, which is credited with furn^
iajiing the best of the U. S. service
coverage. Actions in and around the
by the
photographed
Solomons

A

DOOB

ever undertaken Never had such a
long 'one-nlght-stand' route been
tried— 353 towns and cities; 21,000

annual meeting,
the boys will be

flood.

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Nine starters this month, with
three carried over from December,
give Paramount ths heaviest January production load in its history.

W

harm if this enemy newsreel
propaganda was kept right at home
but it manages to reach such neutral
or on-the-fence countries as Turkey,

got to the theatre—

Australia, China, New Guinea, Great
Britain, northern Ireland, Iceland
Panama, the Caribbean and North
pool man occasionally is
Africa.
permitted to go on a naval boat.
None is permitted on navy airplanes,
either on flights or in combat.

Newsreels feel that U. S. war coverage they have done has been inand largely through no fault
own. Some vet editors ad- source.
mit that alarger staff on the 'pooled' formation supplies much material.
coverage may solve the problem; Invariably excellent about the Auothers say it will have to be from
stralasia battlefront.
large Signal Corps units in different
The British pool, another source,
armed forces. Net result has been
several big clips on
too much defensive action material has furnished
front and
which gives the public an erroneous the Libyan and Egyptian
in British
conception of -what the Allies are a little from elsewhere
material from
doing in the war; i. e., depicts United territory. The top
little
has come
what
Nations forces being attacked but North Africa,
seldom dealing out punishment to through, has come from Signal
Corps men under Col. Darryl Zathe enemy.
supbeen
has
nuck. But the bulk
Showa Tfcklm
.plied by British pool men.
An example of this is the 'Battle
Result of this alignment is that the
of Midway' short in which it looked
year has been an editor's battle,
as it the U. S. forces were taking a
with Individual editors having to
lacing.
Scenes photographed from
display their own ingenuity to obMidway Island merely show a minor
tain stories and play up the maraid on this isle. Notable for what
terial available.
it did not show, newsreelers admit
Newsreels also have to handle a
It failed to depict how the American
sources
planes were attacking and knocking lot of material from common
Treasury
out the Japanese fleet that tried to of negatives. These include
covering
'handouts'
take over Midway. U. S. newsreel Department
cameramen seldom get closer to the bond sales, etc. There are also
Lowell Mellett OWI morale releases
action front than on an aircraft car
rier and hence are handicapped in covering scrap drives, metal conobtaining offensive battle stuff.
servation, etc.
Newsreel executives contend that
Only thing that the newsreels obis all the more apparent in the pres
ject to is that some of the Governent struggle because Axis forces and ment agencies will handle stories
often the Russians have their own which the newsreels would coyer
Signal Corps combat units right on anyway in the course of proper
the front. In fact, some of the most
coverage. One instance was the 300
remarkable flghUng material has foot story supplied on holiday travel
been filmed by Russo Signal Corps
and the necessity of cutting down
men right up in the frontline on it. Result was that every reel
trenches.
The Axis news coverage had nearly the same thing, and the
always has the Japs, Germans and
newsreels undoubtedly would have
Italians seemingly pounding the enanyway.
emy (the unfavorable defensive covered
matter is deleted). This would do
ferior,

York.

He never

This

over the globe including Alaska

'That reminds me of th« time when
a certain movie star lost his false
teeth during the big drive'
Ten or 20 years from now, when
the Motion Picture Pioneers
Club .holds its

by that time it had been closed
for an hour on account of the

IN JAN.

reels.

By OSCAR A.

where 'Commandos' was

The newsreels receive material
from several sources. One is the
newsreel pool of U.S.

^Remember September^

playing, to make an appearance
before catching a train back to

Newsreelers' Pool

was established soon after Pearl
Harbor with 14 cameramen scattered

Press Director Gives Some Exciting Lowdown
Which Will Always Make Showmen

Columbia production. In
the morning, he was interviewed; in the afternoon he was
guest of honor at a cocktail
party tossed in his honor by
Harris Amusement Co., and at
night he had dinner with friends.
Then he started for the Harris
of his

New

43

Films' First $1,000,000,000
Production—Sept. Bond Drive

3.

Lester Cowan, producer of
'Commandos Strike at Dawn,'
came to Pittsburgh last Wednesday (30). for the world preem

theatre,

PIGTUBES

Anniversary

f^Snit^Y

Thirty-seventh

1943

6,

belt-

But somewhere along the line
and did it beautlfullyl
something happened. The campaign
They ate fruit-cups and chicken
was hardly hours old— in fact, weeks at hundreds of 'bond-dinners,' they
before it really l>egan— when it be- forgot diets for ham-and-egg 'bondcame apparent that this campaign breakfasts.'
They auctioned oS
was to be different. And before their shirts and earrings to bondmany days, the 'drive' became a cru- buyers; they stood on their heads;
sade ah effort in which tens-of- they climbed fire-ladders and firethousands of movie people were escapes to sell bonds; dancers sang;
working with a zeal that bordered singers danced; they smiled 12 hours
on the fanatical and hysterical.
a day— but everything was genred
Patriotic fervor— those were dark to bond-selUng.
days in the war— furnished the fuel
Despite the unbelievable lack of
perhaps,
for the fire, of course. But,
effort to promote publicity, beyond
it was also something else. Perhaps,
that needed to help sell bonds, the
it was this big. sprawling industry
bond drive put the industry on more
workin,T
suddenly feeling the fun of
front pages, more favorably, than
together as a unit in a good cause, it ever had been before. And on
united as it never had been before. more editorial pages and deeper in
Actors and producers, exhibitors and the hearts of the moviegoing mildistributors; big circuits and little lions.
Independents: ushers and projectionA Miracle Quota
ists—all fences down. The industry
The drive started off with a fush
found itself a powerful team carrybut it soon became apparent that
ing the ball for Uncle Sam. And it
the 'Make tl a Billion' goal was
liked it!
There were no paper or 'letter- to be tough; a miracle quota, Wash-

—

—

1

—

committees— they were all
Company presiworking groups!
dents pitched in themselves, and also
released their topfiight executives to
give full time to the drive; circuit
heads forgot their theatres except to
make them bond-selling depots; u-shers. union workers, film salesmen,
stars— it was a strange, 100% mohead'

bilization.

As might be expected from movie
people, the 'sales approach' for the
emotional,
an
was
bond-selling

heart-appeal.
Heroes' was the

*Buy

a

Bond

Honor

Every
Service' was the

to

Son in
theme and slogan.

Mother's

'Salute-To-Our
the month.

title of

Never Such a 1-Night-SUnd Bonte

ington experts called it.
As the daily Treasury reports
fluctuated from day to day, waves
of optimism and despair swept the
industry.
The fact that the Treasury figures were always some days
behind actual sales added to the

suspense and fears.
the drivi seemr;d to face failure, every trick in the showman's
bag was pulled out. In the final
days, when there appeared to be a

^

'shortage' of $25,000,000

make up

-"Wire appeals were sent to theatre
managers to undertake to sell 20
$50 bonds each. The treasurers of
leading film companies were mobilized to search out trust fluids in
banks to convert into bonds. Film
salestnen were sent out Into the
highways and byways to knock off

Out on the Coast, the Hollywood
Victory Committee undertook the bond sales.
A special effort was
recruiting of stars and organization mobilized to transform war stamp
of "Stars Over America"
the most books into bonds.
Federal Reserve
extensive 'in person' touring effort
(Continued on page 90)

—
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riiirly-aecenth

in
E^in
CV(My

to

t/ie

S»m^9t*s tantalizing tropic rhythms!

Pampas, the snow-capped Andes,

in this

Mar¥el

of exciting Senoritas, comic Llamas, the color-

nights of love!

you

January

the matchless Disney
Disnev mot

at the Ian J
ful

Amuvenary

A

new world of

festive Rio with its

Disney^ wonders awaits

sun- kissed Paradise of laughter

and romance!

How You'll Go for

I0£ CARIOCA
the Brazilian Jitterbird,

whose

get Donold
even quack 1

frantic antics

so dizzy, he

ctfn't

Meet

PEDRO
the baby

mail plane!

^

And-

'.verybody Goes South

American with

CARMEN MiRANDA'S BAND
01 they

hit

the groove with that new
In the top tune^

Sombo tempo

OW.0.P.

"BRAZIL''!
^wrftw** h, IKO RADIO Pkhiru,

UNIKD TO WIN-UNITED NATIONS WEEK,-J,„.
|4,h

Inc.

.hr. J.„. 20th, 1943
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Note on Diplomacy

A

f^RiJtfY

worthy of

Warner Bros. Story Editor Embarks on a Fanciful
Flight of Literary Goodwilling

By JAMES

J.

seriously, according to the

reader.

I

whim

don't think that

subject concerning writers
the province
outside
ly

private reaches with my black
robe, the one with a golden peacock
embroider'^d on the back, together
with a large conical hat. By gazing
into my crystal ball, I offer the following profound suggestions to anyone foolish enough to consider them
serious without fear or favor.

of

any

exactthe
published
is

of

shrewdest trade paper
during my life time. Whether it be
And
radio, suge or screen, you'll
flctioneers and playwrights circumthe orbit of

in

scribed

show

Hemingway
For

not only will our interests be safeguarded but the Spanish masses might recover from the
wuunc's inflicted upon them since
1936. Crossing the Pyranees, in time
of peace, we should set up Elliot Paul
as our ambassador. I need not detain you with Paul's immense quali-

duly recognized authors and
playwrights could also serve our
country ii» the field of diplomacy.
our
of
Heretofore the majority
representatives ir, the foreign lands

have been drawn from heavy cam-

job,

fications.

midwest manulegal

From a
train will

satellites

and career men.
Excluding Joseph E. Davies. John

France that is reborn, our
move on into a dismem-

bered Germany where my appointee
shall be Richard Wright. 'I've se-

Winant, Claude Bowers and the
William E. Dodd. we have
seldom had anyone of real stature to
Even Bowers
represent us abroad.
and Dodd were men '>/ho earned
their livelihood with a pen before
e:..barking on the uncharted Fhoals
Some of the rest are
of diplomacy.
a sorry lot, mentally unequipped,

lected him not for the color of his
skin but chiefly for his ability in
conveying on paper the brutalizing
experiences of an innocent people.
Swinging northward to Holland, I
would assign the indefatigable Hendrik Willem Van Loon, whose physical and mental proportions are so
large that I'm sure he could stretch
I've
inaccessible.
s.'\obbish, aloof and
into Belgium, thus saving the excaught fleeting glances of them atpense of another minister.
tired in their ribbons and medals.
Either Theodore Dreiser or DudThey are more grounded in the
Nichols would meet with my apmedieval and alien amenities p.ov- ley
proval for the important post as our
erning the social graces of the forFor the
to the U.S.S.R.
ambassador
eign colony rather than the real
Sinclair
countries.
Scandinavian
Coming from a
business at hand.
Lewis would suffice, providing he
democratic state, their capacity for
gives us a solemn pledge that he'll
democracy correspondingly decreases
never attempt to write, act or proin inverse proportion to their acduce plays for Broadway. I don't
anti-republicanism.
ceptance
of
disturb our present appointee to the
Heaven help any inconspici-ous
court of St. James, but if John WiAmerican citizen not fortified with
nant ever requested to leave for more
letters of introduction by high public
fruitful fields, I should like to see
homeland in power!
officials of th
Maxwell Anderson fill the vacancy.
Many of our ambassadors and
At Dublin, I vision James T. Farministers have represented our narell as our representative to the
tion for a score of years without
Irish Free State. While on the sura working knowledge of foreign
face, it might seem unfair to pit him
languages. Now all this carping and
against the entire Irish Free State,
sententiousness would be a specious
leave it to Jim Farrell to hold his
argument if no constructive sugown when the odds are 4,000,000 to
gestions as to how to remedy this
one against him.
situation were not promptly forthWhen the present despots of Italy
coming.
late

'

have been laid away, I would chance
George Seldes for the ambassador-

Authors as AmbassadorB
modest proposal to our Chief
Magistrate is a simple one: why not
establish the precedent of appointing some of our skilled and learned
authors as our representatives in
|

I

ship. Seldes, an excellent observer,
has roamed up and down Italy until

My

tyrant
blustering
the
closed the doors to him.

can

be

Thames Williamson, author

selected on the
contributions
to the ap-

basis of their lit' rary
\^ould be preferable

pointees of the past.
Sound literature is revelation.
Only through
literature and history do we Hnd a
true interpretation of the wonder
and terror and mystery of a nation.
How much be'ter would it be in the
interests of our nation to select a
novelist or playwright for a change
in order to convey the thought!!, feeling and psychology of our land to an
alien people.
require representatives who will scorn, as the lale
Dodd did, the social chi-chi and concentrate chiefly upon the real duties of an ambassador or minister
abroad.

"Ybarra's Big Scope
for South America, I would
Venezuela. Colombia and Boover to Thomas R. Ybarra.
He's loo valuable an emissary to be
stuck in Caracas, the city of his
would establish another
birth.
I
prcctdcnt by recommending a hap-

As

past.

turn

want

anyone

subtly
bamboozled by the veiled courtesies practiced
so suavely by the foreign functionaries.

We

livia

should dis-

miss any ambassador
who fails to
siir himself
out of the capital or

watermg

resort.

ot

spent more than a
In Chile. I would
leave Claude Bowers undisturbed,
but for Argentina I hope to persuade Waldo Fr.Tnk to return for

Brown who have

our foreign representatives is to
practice our democratic
ideas upon
rich and poor
alike, and not by mere

decade

lip service.

way.
me.

would you appoint any-

Do I hear a question flung al
I had already
prepared an appropriate answer by
retiring to my

married couple. Bob and Rose

pily

The primary duty

I

i

in Brazil.

once as om- official ambassador,
There can be no dispute on Pearl
for China. As for Japan, it is
earnest prayer that that nation

Buck
'

my

Anthology of Soldiers^ Idea of Fun in Forthcoming
Book Compiled by Bennett Cerf

Out of the current conflict to re- vour ears were cut off, what would
More sanity to the world there is happen?'
emerging a whole new literature of
'And I tell you again I couldnt
military humor; a humor keyed to see,' cried the now irate Mr. Rapa modern tempo and, if anything, paport. 'If both my ears were cut
our keenly reflecting the spirit in which off, my hat UNMild come down right

serve to the best advantage in
country.

BLOCHER HEADS
VARIETY TENT

Uncle Sam's flghting forces are going about the grim business of licking the Japs and Nazis.
Perhaps it was only fitting that
such a compendium of war humor
should come from Bennett A. Cerf,
the Random House book publisher,
keen
student
of
contemporary
thought and trends. Cerf for some
time has been delving into the fascinating

what

ININDPLS.

study

of

finding

makes

when

10, succeeding Ken Collins, manager
of the Indiana and Circle, who held
job past two years. Other new officers include Carl Niesse, Vogue,
first assistant chief barker; Richard
Frank, United Artists, second as

—

life

crack a
Indianapolis. Jan. 3.
A. L. Blocher, booker for Af
filiated Theatres, named president of
Indianapolis Variety Club, Tent No

over

my

The

eyes.'

•Bleer surveyed the
before him. 'Ton've been
pat in 1-A,' he nld In a JndleUl
manner, 'mad yen will report at
OeTcmors Island at 9 o'clock next
Monday moralng.' Then he nnbcnt
sUghUy, "Got any llres yon'd like
te selir he added.
draft

jeuf man

out just

Private Joe
Smith,
guy he is why,
seems darkest, he can
joke and let his spirits soar.

U.S.A.. the kind of

You'll find the clue in Cerfs collection
of
anecdotes,
quips and
drawings in the anthology 'A Pocketbook
of
War Humor' which
Pocket Books, Inc. (a rival publishing outfit) is bringing out later this
month. It's a slick job, anyway you

look at it, although Cerf himself
serves notice that even though some
of the more gusty specimens have
sistant; Burdette Peterson. National been
reluctantly
sabotaged,
the
Thectre Supply, dough guy, and C. squeamish stuffed shirts still won't
Arthur Landes, Landes Costume Co., like it. Because Cerf has preserved
wagon man.
as many of the flavorsome and less
Canvasmen elected include Curtis censorable items as the U. S. PostButler, I. A. Fendrlck. Laddie Han
office Department will permit.
cock, George Landis, Larry ShubThe collection Is the result of
nell. Marc Wolf, Affiliated Theatres. much research.
Cerf scoured n^ws*
A. C. Zaring and Collins.
papers, magazines, radio scripts and
Tom Devine. formerly operator other media. He sent letters to
of tthe Indiana Roof ballroom and people all over the country and it's
Gay Nineties night, club, named Interesting to note that the midget
manager of the local tent.
tome is punctuated freely by contributions from people in show biz.
For most of his gags and anecdotes
on the Current conflict Cerf culled
CERTIFIES
from service papers published in the
training camps and at bases abroad.
Hence the humor reveals something
about the men themselves and of
their branches of the flghting forces.
Washington, Jan. 3.
National Labor Relations Board The yarns about the marines betray
some of their cockiness and ginger
this week certified Screen Office Ic
Professional Employees Guild, Local while the Navy stories reflect the
109, as the exclusive collective bar- traditions of the fleet
Acknowledging that the ingredigaining representative of the etnplojrees of the. N. Y. office of Re- ents for a good camp story seldom
vary. Cerf has done an editing Job
public Pictures.
NLRB order stated the union was that's all-embracive. It traces war
selected by secret ballot on Dec. 14 humor through the 10 most tried and
military
(Le.,
gags
by a majority of all office, clerical, overworked
accounting
secretarial
and
em- Guard: 'Halt, who goet there?'
ployees, excluding executives, law- Rookie: 'Aw, you loouldn't know
supervisory
em- me. I just got here today'), to the
yers,
publicists,
ployees and confidential secretaries lokes prevalent in Washington and
to supervisory employees handling Richmond during Civil War days.
Highlighted also are the best of
labor relations.
Of 67 eligible voters in the elec- the World War I training camp
stories. But chiefly it's an anthology
tion, 50 cast ballots. Of these. 47
voted for the union and three voted of present-day war humor. 'Good
for none. No objections to the con- belly laughs.' says Cerf, to make
duct of the ballot or of the election the load a little lighter.' And they
report was filed by any of the par- do.
Here are some of them:
ties.
Groucho Marx reports that a
Hollywood, draft hoard has adopted
a new means ]ot examining canPerlberg Produces Chiiia
didates. One doctor looks into his
le/t ear and another into his right
Yarn by Clare Booth ear and, unless their glances meet,

Private Willinms failed to answer
one day and, when the Sergeant investigated, he found him
seated on his bunfc laboriouslv spelling oiit a letter. 'Writing to «oiir
girl again, / suppo«e,' growled the

roll call

Sergeant sarcastically.
'Not

at all: said the soldier, 'I
loTittng a letter to myself.'
'Indeed,' said the Sergeant, 'and

am

what have you got

say to your-

to

self?'

'How should f know,' said the
'/ won't get the
tetter till
next Monday.'

soldier,

There comes a point when even
the meekest buck private's patience
can be exhausted by a tough sergeant's continual berating. Such a
moment came in the life of Private
De Graft one hot Tuesday morning.
He took all that he could stand from
the sergeant and suddenly, in a fit of
spontaneous rage, threw his rifle to
the groiud. 'Go ah^ad and break
me,' he cried angrily, 'Make me a
civUianI'

NLRB

SOPEG AT REPUBLIC

Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Producer chore on Clare Boothe's
modern China goes
to William Perlberg. who will prepare the yarn for spring shooting
untitled story of

while the .author is being- initiated
into her new job as Congresswoman
from Connecticut in Washington.

While Congresswoman Boothe

is

busy with her states woman duties in
Below our border, my vote is cast the national Capitol. Jo Swerling
will collaborate on the script, with
for John Steinbeck. Let him be a
Boothe continuing by long disroving amt>assador-at-large in order Miss
tance as technical advisor.
that his territory should embrace
every republic down to and includOur long unguarded
ing Panama.
Leon Enrol, American
frontier facing Canada is an illuminating example that nations can disHollywood. Jan. 3.
pense with representatives. We've
never had any controversy with
RKO assigned Leon Errol as star
Canada since 1783.
in a new series titled 'Mr. and Mrs.

can be immeasurably improved.
Intelligent authors possess a broader
perspective, a better understanding
0- human relationships than the misnts that have
represented us in the

YANKEE HUMOR

issue, remind me for suggestions as
to what foreign representatives could

representatives in Europe.

ice

45

we

he's

It was Jugoslavia which gave us a
poor unknown immigrant who developed into a substantial citizen of
our country. It would only be fitting
and proper that in the interest Of
America that we repay Jugoslavia
by prevailing upon Louis Adamic to
represent us in the country of his
birth. Thus far I've disposed of our

It is through the medium of our
professional writers, rather than the
politicians
or incompetent career
jnen in which our diplomatic serv-

don't

In that case,

sors.

We

We

of 42

novels and six volumes dealing with
economics and sociology, plus his
knowledge of the Greek language as
it is spoken today, should undertake
the assignment for Greece, when
that unhappy country has torn itself
loose from the chains of the oppres-

—

carefully

forcefully

The Perfect Greek

foreign lands, s.iy after the war or
even at the present time in those
countries at peace with us?
In my
opinion all 3;)inions are incorrect
including my own these men who

—

attention.

should press into service Jack Lait,
Nunnally Johnson, the gentleman
from Mississippi, William Faulkner,
and the extremely modest William
Saroyan. If any of my suggestions
fail to improve our diplomatic service, then you may call me Ham Fish.
For 'Variety's* next anni/ersary

human document. With Hemingway
on the

that

politicos,

choice for Spain, I would
Hemingway, providing

the picture version of 'For Whom the
Bell Tolls' emerges as a sincere and

Perhaps the d^y is not far distant
v/hen the powers at Washington will
be awakened to the deep realization

facturers,

my

to Spain

select Ernest

busi-

ness.

paign contributors,

GELLER

own

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
to
This is as good a place as any
paper
spread a few sentiments on
which may be taken facetiously or

PICTURES

Anniversary

be reduced as a vassal state under
the control of China.
I am fully aware that I've omitted
a few more countries that are

America.' in addition to his current
chore as co-star with Lupe Velez
in the 'Mexican Spitfire" features.
New series is built around the
simple daily adventures of an average American family.

Big

Town

Jingle Jangle

in!

A very willing draftee was being
interviewed by the Army psychiatri.st.
'Your record indicates that
you are in perfect physical shape,'
said the doctor, "and superficially
you strike me as a perfectly normal
young man. Can you yourself tell

me anything that is possibly the
matter with you?'
'Nothing at all,' replied the applicant, 'except for one little thing
that I think I ought to mention to
Shortly before I was bom, my
mother got into a scrap with my
father and he broke a couple of phonograph records over her head.

you.

Now. ever since I've be'en born. I
sometime.';
myself repeating
find
what I say. repeating what I say, repeating what

Rappnport
prior

to

his

I

being
induction

Broadwaylte whe had thrWed

Uncle Sam, he svreyed his plate et
stew and beefed
the Mess Sergeant: 'Dent I r«t any eheieer
'Tep,' was the prompt reply. 'Tea
Uke It—or yon leave Itr

U

While the disgruntled group of solwho had done something
wrong at inspection that morning,
was spending a sunny Saturday
afternoon massaging a group of
diers,

especially pernickety mules. Private
Conunins was reminded of a story.
•These here mules,' he said, 'call to
nfthd the day I was down at the
races at Belmont Park. Just before
the fourth race, I leaned over to tie
my shoelace and some darn fool
jockey, who must have been awfully
nearsighted, comes along and puts a
saddle on my back.'
'What did you do then?' asked one
of the others In a tone of vague disbelief.

'What

in

heck could

Private Commlns,

'I

I

came

do?' said
in third.'

A

beaatlfnl yoan; lady lay en a
bed In the Receiving Ward ef a
Washington hospital, her only covering a large white sheet. Two apstanding young gentlemen in white
passed by and were strnck by the
yoong lady's lovely featares. One ef
the yonng men drew back the sheet
and csrefnily examined the patient
from head t« foot.
'Do yon think yon will have to
operate?' the girl asked anxloosly
after a few moments.
'Oh, you will have to ask the deetors,' said one of the yoong men,
cheerily. 'We're only ensigns.'
'

Phil Baker sends a report about
the disgruntled soldier who had a
blind date for the evening before.

'My usual touch
bled.

'Here

I

luck,'

think

I

nm

he grumgoing to

WAAC and instead they
hand me a cold Wave!
have a hot

say.'

was

A

fer years en feed at the Sferk CInb
was Indncted Inte the Army recently
and sent te Fort IMs. When he est
dewB fer Us first meal eeekwl by

examined
into

the

A Hollywood

star

was making a

Army.

blood donation to a local Red Cress

off.'

station.

'If one of vour ears were cut
psked the doctor, 'what would
happen?'
'Such
a
question.'
countered
'/
Rappaport,
couldn't
hear,
of

'Don't take it all,' be cautioned the
doetor. Hemember, I have got to
give 10% to my agent.'

course.'

bol/i
your ears were cut off,
'If
ithnt would happen?'
/ coiild>i't see.'
Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Langford
and Robert
Frances
'Evidently you didn't understand
Paige draw top roles in the Univer- >iie. I said, if both your ears were
tune picture, 'Cowboy From cut off, what would happen?'
sal
Manhattan.'
'f
told uou f couldn't see.'
FilminR starts Jan. 4. with Waller
'Listen, you dumb goof, I didn't
Catlelt in the leading comedy as- ask you iflioi would happen if your
eyes were put out. / said if both
signment.

Working in a munitions factory, a
caught his coat on a revolving
wheel, was whisked up and whirled

man

round and round

until the

foreman

managed to switch off the machine.
The workman dropped and up
rushed the foreman. 'Speak to me,
speak to me.' he pleaded.
The victim looked up. 'Why should
tContinued on page 59)
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January

The Screen's Sensational Emotional

and

Star...

the Master Director of ''Rebecca'',

"Suspicion".

.

uniting their rare talents

.

in the thrill-shattering story of
in terror of

her secret

a

girl

life I

Was this man she worshipped
a monster? Was his caress from
a hand that would

kill

again?

SKIRBALL PRODUCTIONS
presenfs

TERISA

WRIGHT
JOSEPH

**«t/oir of a Bo^^^
with

MACDON AID CAREY
PATRICIA COLLINGE
D/rected by

ALFRED HITCHCOCK

HENRY TRAVERS

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Screen Ploy by Thornton Wilder

•

Solly Benson

•

Al.o

Rev.lle

Fron.

on

WALLACE FORD
Produced by JACK "
H
by G^don Mc^II

or.fllnol ..ory

WORLD PREMIERE
AT RIVOLI theatre/ N.Y. JANUARY 12th
ON TO ViaORY.

.

.

UNITED NATIONS WEEK

.

.

.

Jan. 14 thru Jon. 20, 1943

'

SKIRBALL
^
^^LL

6,

1943

January

6,

Thirty-seventh
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The Exhibitor and the War

completely flooded. Several of Ina
Ray Hutton's bandsmen had to sleen
in

Booming Business,
Range from Manpower to Pix

Increasing Hardships, Despite

the theatre

all

Wednesday

it

had just opened

47

This Producer, Star and Agent

night

because they couldn't get to their
hotel, the Mayfair, which was.parllv
under water.
Harris got a particularly tough
break, since

PICTURES

Anniversary

f^^iRtETY

damage, the cellar and musicians'
room, right under the stage, were

Worry More About No Gas
Than That Ceiling

'Tlit

Commandos

Strike at Dawn' to a
great set of notices and behind an
expensive campaign when the delutie
different Air Corps, the Marines,
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
.counts first and an exhibitor who broke. At the Barry, several mc:i
Chicago, Jan. 3.
Written in the Arst month of the Signal Corps, and all the rest, our
formerly played a film a certain were overcome by fumes trying U>
a picture theatre is a
build up protection for the house's great freeze, before anyone knows fellows in Africa, Egypt, Persia, the
ODdiiting _
-ppord. number of days or weeks after its
boiler against the water. All of them entirely what it's all about, prior to Solomons, Australia, the Aleutians
dilTicull P'0P°s't'°" *
general
release
may
not
be
able
to
iib\t^r vou
The. Warner,
recovered.
located clarification but post-rationing of and Alaska, wher2ver they may be
in^ ,0
brought set a date on his pictures until sev- higher up on Fifth avenue, suffered gas, one foresees immense glacial going to or coming from- I say, if
"^'"^'""y^^'a^; broug^^
niighlli.lk '°- The warhas
^^^^^ ^^^^^ Shortage of film
forces moving irresistibly on this it's for those guys they freeze the
">•-•">.
has eliminated the special only slight damage from water seep!'^?'llTL?iTn^"n,^t^^^^^^^
encountered
ing into the stockroom. One of War- Cinema Town, threatening to make incomes, it's' okav by me.
and new ones are being
the
old
slide
trailer
and
may
soon
Restrictions, made necessary
ner houses, the Etna, was completely iLe-skating ponds of the swimming
dailv
Now, about the effect of it all, who
have been felt by be resorted to for screen advertis- marooned for 24 hours, with all com- pools.
can tell? One thing is a cinch, a
by ilic war effort,
ing.
What's going to happen when the n.. n with $25,000 coming in every
from the 350-seat. small-town
munication cut off.
all
traveling
Unle.'-'s
salesmen
are
the 3.500-seat deluxe
in
thcalie
In nearby Tarentum, Pa.. WB's freeze really takes hold if it does? year is not going to buy as many
enough
make
[granted
gas to
their
'Variety' posed this query to some bonds as he would if he had two,
houses in the big city.
People's and Palace theatres were
regular calls, many exhibitors lo
Didicullies have presented them
out of commission, and so were the top hands in the picture business, four, or eight times that much. As
In many cated miles from exchange centers Liberty and Columbia in Sharon specifically, to a producer, a star per personal life, I will tell you a'
selves in various fbrms.
will lose their mam contact w.th
insumccs the exhibitor hasi to conOutfide
of Harris, only other hous'; (male) and an agent with the idea little about my own.
manpower, both the busmess. the film salesman
The least
in Harris circuit affected was the of passing on the info.
I live in a good-sized house with
lend with lack of
Just as the distributors have de- William Penn. right across the bridge paid of the triu is the producer,
from an operating and patronage
four bedrooms and four baths, fancy
upon easy conlacU with ex- on the north side, which also got it who earned in 1942 better than
standpoint. Older men have replaced pended
yo'i might call it, with all the stuff
boys hibitors via the automobile roads. bad.
Warners expected to be hit $100,000. The star's take comes to that goes along, like a lool and some
thosc ot draft age as doormen;
being hired so have many showmen depended hard. too. in Parkersburg. W. Va
around 200 G and the agent is away tennis courts, a place to play bad16 and 17 years old are
20-year-old upon their film company's represen- where it has two houses the Smoot up in the blue chips, too. Absolute
as u.shcrs where 19 and
minton, some gra.ss and flowers, on
are tative' visits as occasions for setting and Strand. Flo'od hadn't reached ii. ai.onymity was the sole condition
onos previously were. Managers
a couple of acre? down toward the
cn- forthcoming programs for months to crest there yet, and was still rising under which any of them would conbciiiK ill. nod, others are beins
ocean. 14 miles from the studio. My
Some come.
Most of the salesmen, in
ticcd lo more lucrative fields.
Several from cast of Boston Comic sent to speak freely. For not only two kids are married but my wife
begun to addition to selling, have been the
of the larger circuits have
Opera
Co. at the Nixon had to seek is Hollywood intensely patriotic, but and I most always have somcono
posts; exhibitor's best contact with the intrain women for managerial
new
quarters when their hotels went also keenly aware that a soft answer around.
many theatres have turned to usher- dustry in general. They brought new imder, and performers elsewhere turneth away wrath and keepeth
So now what? Well, we do not
qucs- ticket selling ideas to remote towns,
etlcs. However, the manpower
were also affected. At Yacht Club, people out of trouble.
get. to- the place ottencr than once
confronting assisted with arranging programs
tion is but one of many
Here are their stories as informal- a week and sometimes not then. In
acts stuck around until l^st minute,
set bookings and told them what
the exhibitor today.
hoping that by some miracle spot ly related.
the- first place, you can't hire house
exhibitors in other towns were doThe shift of population Is one of
could get going for New Year's eve,
workers any more. My chauffeur,
If it becomes necessary for
A Producer Speahs
ing.
todays most serious problems. Thebut left town early when they saw
a little Filipino, is cook in a submasale.smen io use trains, exhibitors
Right now it may look like I'm
aires in some sections of the country
there was on chance of that happenrine.
The Japs who used to look
will be denied this assistance which
working for nothing.
That's one
have been practically put out of
ing.
^ftcr
the lawn are interned at Mantowns, they have come to expect in the past
biisinc.-^.s. particularly in small
Although theatres have reopened way of viewing the situation. But zanita or somewhere To live at my
These are but some of the diffi
Brother,
bccau.-;e many of the town's inhabbusiness is not expected to approach for who and for what?
pli.ce like I did I would have to have
culties of theatre operation in war normal again for several days, since that makes all the difference in the.
Itanl.s have moved to war-production
twice as much gasoline as a C card
Offsetting the troubles is the people are still staying out of the world. For the country, for the guy
ccnler.s lo gather some of the high time.
would allow me. So two of the cars
wages being paid today. This, com- turnaway business enjoyed by thoU' Triangle, and transportation prob with whiskers, for those kids wearing ar
in dead storage and my wife and
with the draining of the sands of theatres from coast-to-coast. lems have been seriously increased, uniform, the Army, the Navy, the
billed
I live in a hotel bungalow, eat out,
younBcr men by draft, has left many what has been one theatre's loss
and like it. I said like It. We are
a town in a sorry state and decreased has been another's gain,
not pestered by visitors we would
the patronage to such an extent that
y^j,], jt all, it Is still the best busi
be Jbetter off without seeing, and we
the theatre has been forced to close ^gjjj
jhe world, the exhibitors
have more time for each other than
or keep open only two or three days g^y^
jhey are always ready to
we've had for years. My wife is a
Those located in small assist in any war efTort, any drive
a week.
nice woman and
beat her pretty
towns now have the added worry of j^^. fynjs. or anything else they can
rr^larly at gin rummy because she
Stepchild Film's
losing rural patronage and customers
to help win this war.
has not been up against the sharpfrom surrounding hamlets because
Edicts
shooters that I have. Could a feUa
of gas rationing.
ask for more^
Lack of Materials
A Star Deposes
Priorities and the lack of materials
I am going along, ceiling or no
•re other barriers confronting the
Outlook for shorts looms brightly urally will add additional shows per ceiling. The first day .^.e news of
exhibitor in the smooth operation of
in 1943, according to short featiure day if they haven't the pictiures to. the .freeze hit Hollywood I was startHe has found it almost
his theatre.
In other ing work in a new picture. I was
sales chiefs and Government spokes- run 3% hours or longer.
impossible to get certain articles
men. But there is a large 'if United words, there is actually no saving burned. This is a hell of a note, I
needed tor the upkeep of his house.
forecast, in wear and tear on positive film tho,Ught, because I will not be able to
this
happy
with
up
Many materials heretofore easily obtied
usual
it
is
up footage, the ultimate aim of the pay my agent, my taxes, or my help.
and
as
entirely
tained have disappeared
setup. conservation drive. The thesis that Afterward when I talked to my
double-feature
the
with
Projection and
from the market.
Hence, the actual elevation of the the public doesn't want to see two agent and saw how things stood with
sound equipment, air conditioning
short to somewhere near its former features in wartimes apparently Is him, or would if there was no relief
outfits and many other things cannot
stature of the pre-1930 era Is be- one man's theory in the opinion of in sight, I began to cool off and debe obtained without a priority cerPittsburgh, Jan. S.
clouded by the fact that the industry exhibitors who see no decline in cided I was lucky.
tificate.
Gum remover, seat cleaner,
Theatres and night clubs all over itself still is turning out a sufficient the public demand for duals.
I had really seen red at first. I
seat repair parts and electric bulbs
Although many distributor lead- was going to call off the picture and
Golden Triangle were still dlig' number of features now (and likely
are becoming increasingly harder to the
rather anticipate more and quit cold. Why should I be working
o'btain
Rattoning""orTuer oirand ging themselves out of the mud and for at least six more months) to fill ers
more demands from Government for nothing. I thought, which is what
on New Year's Day as the all dual requirements.
limiting the user to a percentage of water
waters from the second worst flood
Whether the raw film stock short- agencies for screen playing time, I would have been doing, since allast year's consumjitlon presents anto recede age, either real, as the Government they are not so certain that such ready I was away over the $67,000
other problem the operator of a the- in Pittsburgh s continued
operations were re^ contends, or mostly imaginary, as sponsored shorts are going to con- limit. If I had to dig into my War
atre must face in order to keep his Semi-normal
GovemmenUl sumed Friday noon by the Harris and many in the trade believe, will force tinue in favor. After all, as vet Bonds and peddle a block of them to
house comfortable.
two downtown the elimination ot numerous lesser exhibitors point out, there is a pay Income tax, why, that was okay
restrictions prevent him from mak- Barry, last of the
ing alterations or repairs beyond houses to reopen after 48-hour shut- features, now being produced, un- saturation point that can easily be too.
although
the
Government
answer.
reached if every exhib is flooded
$200 in a year. This order has been downs, and total losses to amuse- doubtedly will provide the
mightn't like it.
Thus, .the real answer to the rise with the various Government sub
hcartbrcaking to the operator who ment business locally is expected to
Well, buddy, I've changed my tune
took pride in the appearance of his run into hundreds of thousands in of shorts above the stature of step- jects.
entirely. Yes, I went on with the
What most distribs anticipate is picture and right now I've got some
child of the industry is Indelibly
house and spent goodly amounte damage and^ lost business,
"
one
regular
entertainment
Flood, which reached a crest of wrapped up in the war and whether that
yearly in painting and redecorating,
other deals coming up.
have not
36.6 feet, just a little less than nine wartime restrictions will curtail. the short and one Government-made one
yet learned how the freeze thing
Probably heading the list of exsoon will appear on every theatre
feet under record highwater mark dualing practice.
hibitors' woes is the film situation.
is going to operate, but one thing la
March, 1936. when practically the
Government officials, who nat- program. Even that may become
Rentals have increased to an all-high of
a certainty, the Hollywood actors
entire business section was inundat- urally would be expected to seek ad- tiresome, particularly if the spon
record, they say, with distributors
will be with it in spirit and also with
ed, hit late Wednesday, just as every- ditional screen playing time via the sored subjects continue in the same
clamoring for more.
their cash resources.
body was preparing for the hig holi- curtailment of two features per pro- groove and show no pickup in qualIt was a question
in iny mind
The double-feature situation is the
"There is nothday push. Barry theatre closed first gram, feel that the reduction of a ity or ingenuity.
fly in many an exhibitor's ointment.
ing to make a theatre patron view whether we were getting the fairest
in the afternoon, pulling up all car- number of features will bring about
Thousandstheatres
of
smaller
Nothing is said a subject of which he becomes shake in the world. A fellow in the
^53,5. then the Harris and film conservation.
jj^g
business
steel
or
the
automobile
throughout the country would drop
While he may not object
Fulton went down, and, finally, the about the upsurge of shorts which tired.
them at once if the bigger houses
Deluxe Stanley kept going naturally would be required to fill because feeling it is unpatriotic to business, works up to top money and
pg„„
and circuits would do so, too; but the
throughout the crisis, water stopping the program-playing time needs. do so, the customer may reflect his stays there until he retire."!, but with
larger capacity theatres are making
.^^.t g f^w inches short of its door,
Nor do they mention that raw stock criticism by simply staying away us fellows it's a short life and a
money with the dual policy, while
merry one by the very nature of the
p^^^ ^gs down only about 18 is needed for shorts as well as fea from the theatre.
'^°"^*'
Actually the most direct answer case. That's what I and a lot of guys
^""^"^
hours, resuming the following after- tures.
f^fi '""^u*'"
lollow
the sanae policy, cannot get
The attitude exemplified by the to whether or not the short is com- like me were thinking.
^^g^ F^lton didn't get going again
patronized Ly
And then a guy I know from New
ing back early in 1943 is to be found
^^til that night, but Harris and Barry plea of Lowell Mellett for the. re
w,r ^""l"^''"u?J?°.**
war
workers, exhibitors say they are
y„g,j,g ^^ resume for some time turn to .single feature programs is in the number and quality of two- York began rattMng off to me the
losing much business because the
who were good for
later, and had to sacrifice the usually that the public, in wartime, does not reelers currently being turned out, names of fellows
defense worker cannot spend the
New Year's eve midnight want to look at two features, and or planned. There is no apparent $50,000 a year and up in business be>
time to sec two pictures and does heavy
that the saved time should be spent increase in number planned nor has fore this war started and whose jobs
not seem to be off when the picture trade.
Hardest bit among the niteries was on the war effort. This plea lo re- quality been running much higher have been just simply abolished by
he wanted to see was being shown.
war conditions. As the result of
the Yacht Club, which is anchored duce the length of theatre film than in recent years.
It
which the Government has a regishows from 3'n hours, of longer, to
along the Monongahela river.
Its Solution, Maybe.
ment of very able guys working for
.probably won't be open again until iwo hours is linked up with the
ide double-feature situation may
it at salaries they would laugh at in
next week. Spot closed down Wed- theory that this would radically re- 'This Is
automatically be. solved by the repeacetime. So I looked at myself in"
ne.sday. and New Year's eve money ducc the amount of raw stock used
Buction to producers of raw film
had to be refunded to more than 300
Fallacious Theorizing?
Ronyon's
Initialer the mirror and I said, well, goodsiock and the
cutting down of ex- who had made reservations at $5 per
lookin,' you're not so bad off as you
arguthis
say
exhibitors
Veteran
prints.
Management had expected a
let on to be. Walt until you've really
head.
because
fallacious
extremely
is
Cutting
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
down the number of $5,000 night and that much again mentprincipal saving in raw stock
been smacked between the eyes bethe
prints to the
Damon
Runyon's first picture un- fore you holler. And as far as havexchanges will present over the holiday weekend. Roosevelt
run.s
which
film
positive
the
a new
problem to the exhibitor. In hotel was unable to open its Fics'.a is on
der his 20th-Fox producer contract ing to live on 25Gs a year is conUnmachine.
projection
through a
snort, it will
mean that he will have room for New Year's. Hotel had to
will be This Is My Own.'
cerned, don't act like a ham that
playiiiK
of
amount
less the actual
to extend
his ploying lime until the cancel ^^flock of private parlies be
now being scripted by never knew the taste of stale beans.
Story,
curlailetl by Government
is
linic
prim of the next
picture booked is cauL^^had no heat or water. Sc.James Edward Grant, is based on You are just a lucky bozo and It took
order (trinimins the length of shows
availablc or hc'U
have to wait longer erarsmall cafes along lower Penn
the war work done by inmates of a war and a general dislocation for
numsame
of
retention
and forcing
or a picluie.
„„,,..,
Distributors will nat- avenue couldn't reopen, either
you to find it out.
shows daily), exhibitors nat- staff prisons.
uiaiiy service
sscd heavy kcr of
the best
ac-
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OUTLOOK FOR SHORTS

Future Depends on Governmental
on Duals

.

Pittsbgk Flood
Strikes

By MIKE

WEAR

Hard At

Theatres, Niteries

1

|

We

My Own' Tag

On

paying

'

Although

Stanley

m

IThe box office records established by Walter
Nights" since

"Arabian

might well

release

Christmas

its

serve as a symbol for the traditional

Wangers

showmanship and box

office values that Universal has established for the

New Year.

many box

office suc-

"Arabian Nights"

is

only one of the

cesses that are available

now from

the Progressive

Company.

There's the Charles K. Feldman Production, "Pittsburgh"
starring

Marlene

Dietrich,

Wayne and Randolph

John

Scott,

already established as one of the year's top attractions.
There's

"When Johnny Comes Marching Home", which

has already proved

box

[real

be

to

all

that

you could ask

for in

office entertainment.

And around

the corner there's the Jack Skirball Produc-

"shadow Of

tion,

itself

A

by

Doubt", directed

the

master of

suspense, Alfred Hitchcock, and starring Teresa Wright

and

Joseph Cotten.

Glowing reports already are coming

Amazing

Mrs. Holliday", starring

Deanna

in

about "The

Durbin, with pro-

duction and direction by Bruce Manning.

Following
"It

Ain't Hay",

know how

will

of

this will

which

be the new Abbott and Costello winner,

will

prove the comedy box office Kings

to carry their laurels.

And

for

give

you "Frankenstein Meets The Wolf Man" — the best

its

a

tried

and

showmanship value,

tested

we soon

kind so far.

This

is

Watch

only a partial

list

.

.

.

more

for Universal news!

will

be announced

later.

January

1943

6,

Mrs. Fiske's company.

in

THREE STARS GOING UP

i

The MoUon Pletore CcunHome, ontslde of H«Uyw«»od.

Scene:

member

—

—

When Legit RItied Fix
'You don't unde -stand, darUng, the
fact remains that the entire legitimate theatre turned up its collective
own
nose at pictures, and fought a losing
Cullinson, who
coast lour: Howard
fight against them every inch of the
winging its way
before sound came
way.'
had one of
from the silver screen,
'Look here,' drawled Imro iho
profiles and; Imro
iho^e p.oflles of
running his finger, along the
Great in Great,
Baker who was Imro the
edge of his gold toothpick, 'silent
Vaudeville.
the golden days of
pictures never hurt vaudeville.'
walked: a
Oul into Ihe patio they
'But.' observed Alison, 'you were
bloom mg
lovely garden, palm trees,
moon over not a legitimate actor, my dear
beds of flowers, a silver
Here, after the stress and strain
all
show business,
of long campaigns of
in this
they were made comfortable
California paradise.
"Variety" '11 be here

tomorrow,

said CoUinson.
grinned
'Yeah,'

Imro carefully
disengaging his precious gold toothpick from its chain, a famous gold
toothpick presented to him by the
citizens of Evansville for his efforts
worthy
at running a benefit for a
*Y'»ah. it's their big
local cause.
number, and it ought to be good.'
The gold toothpick went to work.
"Variety'? I seena to remember a
paper of that name that always had
a green cover. Of course, I never
read it. I was a subscriber to the
Miss Conrad's
Dramatic Mirror.*
tone had a shade of the grand man'Thai s characteristic of a lot of
you people, Eunice always closing
your eyes and ears to new ideas,'

mumbled Imro.
'

we might have

wish

'I

a

radio

out here." said CoUinson, 'what with
the whole world at war, including

show

business.'

Eunice Conrad brought out from
its bag the knitting which seldom
left her: smiled her quiet smile.
always been the
that
•Hasn't
trouble with show business?' she
observed.

Eunice?'

mean,

do you
queried CoUinson.

'What

•It

\_

war— with itself?
Thafs whot I mean. What a force
for good show business could be it
it would stop all that nonsAisc and
concentrate a bit on unity for the

has always been at

common

good, which, in this case,
good, too,' said Eunice,
with an air of finality and returning
to her knitting.
The thought never had occurred
to me very forcibly,' observed the
Once-Great-Pro&le, 'but now that
is

Imro.'

was a lot more legitimate than
a lot of hams I know. And a lot
of you so-called legit actors fo''ught
for a chance to get a week at the
Palace or 40 weeks over the Or'I

pheum

Circuit. Still, I say that pictures never did us any harm. Along
came the picture people with their
cooling plants, and their Roxy presentations, and when vaudeville began to slip but we vaudevillans
1
snaged to get a darned good living, thanks to them.'

'Were you a song and dance man,
c/ a monologist, Imro?' Eunice hesitated only an instant as she spoke,
an instant between a knit and a purl.
'You know what I was, the best
goshdamed magician in the business
- but, I will be a monologist for a
minute. You are all talking about
show business being at war with itself. You are right, and vaudeville
was no exception It was not pictures that killed vaudeville: there
was a lot of self-murder in it too.
Albee, Proctor. Keith and the Orpl-.eum crowd had everything their

own way.

They wrote their own
ticket and it was swell to have 40
we::ks booking in your pocket before leaving New York and many's
the time I could have played more.'

—

—

Came Loew's Vaadfilms
For a moment the gold toothpick
went to work igain. Then Imro
continued:
'Then, up came Marcus Locw,
sidewalks of New York,
says to himself, says he.
'why can't I book vaudeville with

War WHh Itoell?
from -the
seems to me that show business and Loew
At

I

for

its

you have mentioned it, it seems to
be pretty true frOm my point of
view. I'd never done very much on
the stage— some odd job.s in stock
companies here and there. I remember once when I was with a comwhere the
pany in Waterbury
watches come from
and I was

—
—

playing

.'
.

.

we

kriow, you saved
the show; but let's get back to youi*
point of view,' said Eunice, without
missing a purl.
well, as
'Of course, of course
I was saying,
I hadn't done much
on the stage, when the pictures
came along. Lord knows, when you
think about them now, they weren't
very much. I didn't think they'd
ever amount to anything. But I had
a chance to get a year's contract to
play heavies for Essanay, at Niles.
'Yes, darling,

.

and

Calif.,

I took' it

.

because

.

I

needed

the money.'
'Yes. yes, dear,

when you

started

we know how and
.

.

.

you were say-

ing?'

Eunice had a way with her
when it came to keeping people on
the track.

point is, my dear, if you
would only not interrupt, that even

'The

then

we were

a part of show busithe big shots in the
didn't consider us as such. As
tar as show business itself was concerned, we were outcasts.'
nes.s

even

if

game

'Weren't they called
eras' in those days?'

'canned opqueried Eunice,

without looking up.
'They
were, and
Its
greatest
enemy, the legit said, was this 'can-

ned opera'.'
CoUinson turned

a bit toward
Kunice Conrad before he spoke.
Then: 'And you, Eunice, turned up
your cute little nose at them, as
niych as anybody.'

My

dear,

Howard, you may

re-

pictures?'

'nothing

The Keith crowd
doing'.

That

said,

Keith-Albee

bunch thought they knew all the
answers. Which meant there was
only one answer so far as they were
concerned. So they fought Loew
tooth and nail, instead of getting
together for the good of show business.'

Miss Conrad spoke without looking up.
'All>ee sent for

me once

to discuss

my

topping the bill at the Palace,
with 'a possibility of a 40 weeks'
tour, but we simply couldn't see eye
to eye over the sketch in which I

was

to appear.'

'Yes.' said
ville bosses

CoUinson.

'if

the vaude-

had been a little more
human, vaudeville might have been
alive today.'
'I don't agree with you.' piped up
'Vaudeville simply couldn't
Imro.

presentations
and
with
cooling plants and double features.'
Eunice Conrad folded her knitting
ca-efully. with the same meticulous
care she accorded everything she
Miss
.Everything about
touched.
Conrad breathed an air of neatness.
She slipped the shawl on which she
was working, and Ihe needles and
the wool into the chintz bag. which
seemingly never left her. folded the
spectacles, put them in their case:
l' e
case followed (he rest irito the

compete

bag.

'Gentlemen, what I am goins to
say may shock you a bit. One jf
you, a few moments ago inllmaled

mind

was closed

new

that
I had a
ideas: but, I assure you. that if you
had known me in those days you
would have thought that I had very
much the same point of view then
as I have today. They called them
advanced ideas then but even today,
every idea that doesn't conform to
the traditional bears the same label.
It has always been thus, and I. for
one, am not prepared to fix a dale
when human nature will chanRc'
'Human nature's funny thai way.'
observed Imro, toying with th?
to

toothpick.

Eunice paid no attention to the
'You sec." she continued. 'I had what I felt was the extremely good forlunc to have been
interruption.

Better Not to Fight?

I

^|

"Mrs. Fiske, always independent,
had ideas: and she also had the courage to fight for them. I remember
once, in
New York, when she

that I was famous among
things
for my turned-up
nose; so don't you go about saying
that it was dislike of pictures that
did it.'

other

my mother missed and what
a comfort it would have been to
her, bed-ridden as she was.'

booked the old Manhattan theatre
with her ow;i money in order to be
able to play in New York, and the
syndicate somehow saw to it that
the theatre she had taken was nearly wrecked before she moved in.
Now, how much better it would
have been for all show business if.
Instead of fighting Mrs. Fiske, James
K. Hackelt and Henrietta Crossman, they had taken in these inde-

pendent

minded

stars

so

that

all

could have fought toaelher for the

'I know how you feel,' continued
Imro. 'We all have our favorite
programs, and we sort of set our
life's
clock by it: to be by the
radio at a certain time on a certain
day or evening
But radio is
something besides that. It's a great
humanizer; it's got the human,
understanding touch; that common
touch that Kipling wrote about

And

the whole blamed show
business fought radio. Alison said
something a while ago about not
yet,

wanting to prophesy when human
nature would change. Looks to me
so fai- as show business is
concerned, human
nature hasn't

that,

changed 'Very much.'

'But it should change, Imro,' interrupted Alison.
'It should. Show business shouldn't
be at war with itself. Show busiwhom the .syndicate fought. 1 re ness Is the most powerful Influence
meml)er. jus"l when I was making for good in this country and I say
something of a go at it in pictures, this with no disrespect to the
that the fight with the boys from churches. And instead of being at
Syracuse was at its hottest.
The war with itself, if the various eleShubert Bros, had the. shall I say. ments in it could only pull tonerve to challenge the syndicate and gether and make its potentiality a
reality, there's no limit to the good
the real battle was on.'
'And the resvlt?' Eunice had a pas- show business can do for everybody, I mean.'
sion for results.

Eood of show

bi'slp2.<!s!'

Eunice,'

'But,
jected,

v.-asn't

'it

Hackett

jind

CoUinson

inter-

only

Fiske
with

and

Mrs.

Grossman

—

—

'Try to find a Klaw & Erlanger
if you're looking for a
theatre to play in New York today!
It can't be done. You will have to
do business sooner or later with Mr.
Lee Shubert.'
'Unfortunately, darling, there Is
very little likelihood of my looking
for a house to play,' commented
Eunice, the satire of her tone faintly
tinged with melancholy.
'It seems to me.' weiit on CoUinson, 'that we are overlooking yet
another business war that is going
full blast right now. Some of the
most famous of the legitimate houses
on Broadway are today playing pictures. It seems only yesterday that
sound came to the screen: and sound
came along, as you will remember,
Eunice, at a time when touring
shows were just about finished. Almost overnight pictures talked, and
of course picture actors had to know

house today,

I
didn't know you ever
strongly about anything.' observed CoUinson, 'but you are right,
and as far as the good it can do is
concerned, show business is practically the only business I know that
has taken practical steps to answer
the query, 'Am I my brother's

'Alison.

felt so

sound-track so the calls for my services became fewer and fewer.'
CoUinson blew his nose, a shade
demonstratively.

sound

track.'

went

he

on. 'altered the whole face of show
business.'
'Lifted the face, would be more
interdarling,'
accurate. Howard
jected Ihinice.
'You don't have to avoid the subject of face-lifting, dear.'

No

Plastic

Snrgery

I

'All right, then, have it your way:
lifted the face of show business. But

the wrinkled visage of the legitimate
theatre didn't want a plastic operation. It disliked any sort of operation

then,

and

still

does.

So

it

set

out to flght talking pictures by ridi-

Yank

PlroUaiis

bEiQ^Set
ForNY.Talb
Complete summary
of
Great
Britain distribution problems, with
felt necessary under wartime conservation in the U. S., likely will be taken up at a forthcoming
huddle of American foreign sales
managers in N. Y.
Presence in
America of Sam Smith, head of Klnematograph Renters Society (British
distributor association), as well as
several U. S. distributors' managing
directors for Britain, will be taken
advantage of at this conference. Expected they will supply first-hand
knowledge of both distrib and exchanges

hibitor

problems

in

Great Britain.

Need 'for obtaining extended playing time for top features as well as
the Sunday rental problem will be
taken up. David Rose, Paramount's
chief, explained soon after his arrival in the U. S. recently that either
duals will have to be eUminated or
more extended playdates secured in
Britain if a product shortage Is
to be averted.
Practice of Britain's exhibitors insisting on flat rental, Inexpensive
picttires on Sunday playdates is re-

garded as particularly vexing. Thes*
are considered by exhibs as strong
dates, but distributors wish to spot
'And you come back to my point'
stronger percentage films on th«
drawled Imro. 'It is the lowliest of
Sabbath.
all show business; but it Ls radio
However, the worst feature of tht
keeper?'

that gives the strongest indication
of knowing what the hur an angle
is
You, Eunice, are always in-

current British playdatlng situation
is the insistence of exhibitors that
no longer than one week be given
is
any feature no matter how strong.
the only branch of show business
Attitude of American distributors
with any sen^e of tradition. Well,
under wartime conditions is that
all I've got to say is that radio is
continuance of such practice will
what has made life not only possoon create a dearth of theatre fare
sible,
but comfortable for many
throughout the British Isles.
people of our age,'
sisting that the legitimate theatre

'My dear Imro!' And Eunice's
tone
stopped
him
momentarily.
how to talk. My face, if you will 'My dear Imro. you are not. I trust,
pardon the intrusion of a personal overlooking Dan Frohman
and his
note, was always superior to my
work for the Actor's Fund, or your
voice.
I couldn't put it over on the
own N.VJV., or the Motion

'But. the

49

of all

:

(Eastern Representative, Warner Bros.)

the three
Dinner was finished, and
toward each other as
flravitatcd
of the dining room
5,ey moved out
had
three
Sward the patio. All
well: Eunice
«rved .-^how business
whose name has been
Conrad,
of her
t;,ree-sheeted at the head
companies on many a coast-to-

nCTUBBS

Anniversary

In those

days she was fighting against Klaw
& Erlanger for her life as a star.

By JACOB WILK

try

P^^t^TY

Thirty-seventh

NAVY IHGUE SPONSORS
D.C. 'STAND Br PREEH

Picture

Fund

Relief

and

their

Country

Home?'
Radio's Impact

Washington, Jan. 3.High ranking U. S. naval officials.
Congressmen and other government
executives attended the preem of
'Stand by for Action,' Metro feature
Openat Loew's Palace, last we^.
ing show was sponsored by the
Navy League of the U. S.
League commented at a special
stage ceremony preceding ttie show
that the picture 'deserves the Navy
for significant contribution to the
-

Tm

'No, Eunice,
not. You know
as well as I do what we all think
of Dan Frohman and all those organizations. But it was radio that
was able to express in a practical
way the human angle of show business on a national, not a local, scale.
Radio billed humanity in 24-sheet
stands, where the others had to be
content with half-sheet cards. The
Screen Actors' Guild, by contributing Its services and those of its
members, made it possible for radio
to turn over an entire season's receipts from their programme in
order to make this place possible
for us, and for all who have fought
through the battles of show busi-

V
war effort'

Film started out in a numl>er of
key spots last Thursday (31).

C. B.

Codurao Skeds
Concert for Jue, '43

by every power at its comAnd do you remember
mand.
London, Dec. 13.
the battle the Warner Bros, put up. ness. The war they have fought and
Concert to last two days is being
and the struggle they had to bring are fighting is the battle against
sound to pictures? That was some- want. Look what the picture people, organized by Charles B. Cochran.
Then sound arrived and by means of radio, have done for Takes place sometime in June next
thing!
cule,

.

.

.

'they couldn't last.' the legitimate
theatre proclaimed wistfully. Tliey'll
soon use up all the plays and books
there are at the rate they are gothe legitimate theatre chlring.'
But. talking pictures
rur>ed.
went right on. and even today, when
the legitimate boys are glad enough
to get some picture money to stage
a play. I'm told they mutter in their
beards about the source of their
backing. Sort of biting the hand,
.

don't

you

.

.

lhir»k?'

Imro Baker, once
hadn't said much.

The

Great,

Eunice had called him a monologUt when he had said only a few
words: and Imro was scn.sitlve. even
was an old vaudevillian. Deif he
liberately the gold toothpick was
slid shut. With considerable deliberation, he attached it to the end of
its

chain, slipped

it

into his pocket.

Along Came Radio
something
you're
'There's

all

Icnving oul in all this palaver.' Imro
ob.^erved, 'and it's pretty darned
I
impoi'lant.
comes radio:

mate, and

^11

mean
and
gang

radio. .. Along
pictures, legitiup against it ...

on, now. let's be honc.<l. We
see any plays at all up here,
and while Ihe picture folks are swell

Come
dc-n't

about

them,

it

i.sn't

always

con-

venient for all of us to see the
pictures we want to see. But where,
I ask you, would arfy of ils be without the radio?'
'Yes.' said All.son. 'You are right,
the comfort it has brought is something I never dreamed of, I often
li.<:tening to the radio and think
.<:it

us!'

'Yes,'

observed Eunice, a shade
answering the question.'

dryly.

'In

'Am

my

brother's keeper?', they
have realized that there are plenty
of people still in want right here
I

'By the way." inquired CoUinson,
'what time is it getting to be?"

Imro
time

it

pulled

at

his

chain,

towards the toothpick pocket,
'Getting on for eight.' he said.'
'Really,
the
are getting
days
shorter,' said Eunice, rising. 'Come
up to my room. We'll listen on my
set.'

'What Is It. Alison?"
'It'.s
something that will prove
point, Imro.
Although I have
double reason for wanting to hear
it.
It's a broadcast of 'Green Light',
by Lloyd Douglas. You remember
that
picture the
Warners made,
about
human Dean.
the
Well,
Cedric Hardwicke played the Dean
in the picture, and he's doing it
on the radio at, eight o'clock. Hardwicke pbycd with mc In a piece,
the only time I appeared in London.
He was such a nice boy: he was
only beginning then.... Now he's
knighted: knighted by the King for
his distinguished services to our
profession ,.. .And the story proves
my point, about 'My Brother's
Keeper'
Pictures and radio working hand in hand for humanity.'
'Let's get along then,' said Imro.
'We don't want to miss the opening.'
'You bet we don't,' said CoUinson,
the third of the stars going up.

my

Shows.
Entire proceeds will be devoted
Jugoslavian Relief Fund.

to the

this

was the watch end. not the

end

.1

American artists available in London who are over here entertaining
American troops for USO-Camp

the

America.'

in

year at Albert Hall and will be
headed by Geraldo with augmented
3}rmphony orchestra of 70.
Cochran hopes to get all the

STORY BUYS
Columbia

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
purchased 'The Home
war industries, by Paul

Front,' tale of
Trlvers.

Henry Wales sold his war yarn,
'Listening Post.' to Paramount.
William D. Bayles sold his blogr.iphy, "The Incredible Earl of Suffolk,' to

2OU1-F0X.

Republic bought 'Ferry Command,'
by Wellyn Totman, now in th* Army.
Metro bought Herb Polesie's short.
'Marines in the Making.' and will
issue it as a one-reeler under its
Pete Smith label. Polesie shot the
film in Chicago some months ago.
Monogram purchased 'Wanted, a
Husband,' by (^enevieve Nosseck and
Jack Muenz.

Norman Corwln sold film rights to
his radio play, 'Curly,' to Columbia.
PRC-Pathe bought "Take a Chance,'
by Jean Reflin and Eddie Reagan.
Interest was last week reported in
the film rights to 'Our Veafjt^/WiST^
Young and Gay,' Book-of-the-Month
Club selection by Cdrnelia Otis, Skinner and Emily Kimbrough.

'

Metro,

Warners and Hunt
Paramount,
Stromberg reported bidding for the
property.

Richard Tregaskis sold his 'Guadalcanal Diary' to 20lh-Fox.

—

Thirty-seve nth

PICTURES

60

P^WFT

Miliiatnre

UA, M.OI and RKOVAmerica Shorts

Three Hearts

for Julia'

(Mu-

(M-G). Ann Solhern and
Melvyn Douglas must carry this
through kep spots
Night to Remember' (Col).
Brian Aherne, Loretta Young in
mild mystery comedy.
Miss V From Moscow' (PRC).
So-so spy melodrama featuring
Lola Lane. Dual supporter for

sic)

December Quota

Highlight Improved
By MIKE WEAR
Not many new shorts were shown
In

projection

m

rooms

December,

belter
but most of them shaped up
is
than in the previous month. This
of
exemplified by the long string
hit
shorl-featiires which reached
Continuance of the
classification.
Action
fine quality in the 'World in
another
series bv United Artists,

bell-ringing

March

Time

of

subject

from 20th-Fox (only short unveiled
and
by that distributor in December)

on
a -Jtrong 'This Is America" short
were
U. S. Army chaplains by RKO
sUndout in the past month.
The hii!h rating given 'Night Shift.'

British Ina one-reel short from the
formation Ministry, also is pertinent
signifying the vast strides

because
taken by the

BIM

producing war

in

subjects.

DECEMBER HIT SHORTS
(United Ar-

'Fighting FrelghUrs*
World in Action,

21% mins.)—

tists

Standout in this uniformly excellent
series, with Stuart Lagg again rating
bows for deft editing and written
commentary. Despite title, this is
one of the most vivid war subjects
compiled by John Grierson's National
Film Board of Canada unit. Perfect
illustration of what can be done

.

A

for any
this a worthwhile booking
is
exhibitor. Ed Herlihy s spieling

noteworthy.
•Speaking of Animals & '""'If
Families' (Par. Animal Novelty, 9
min )— Outstanding among recent is-

regular runs.

Undercover Man' (UA). Good
Hopalong Cassldy below-the-border yarn with William Boyd

sues in .<erics. Pictures St. Bernard,
rhinoceros, hippo and their young,
Crisp dialog is of big
all .speaking.

and Antonio Moreno.
Eyes of the Underworld' (U).
Adequate meller Item for the

assistance.

'Case of Missing Hare' ( WB, Merrie
Melodies cartoon. 7 mins.)— One of
It's a
better Bugs Bunny subjects.
relief to have a new character, a
smart-alec magico, as the goat for
with
tricks.
Bunny's
chuckles. Sturdy entry on any show.
Hit Tune Jamboree' (Universal,
Headliner. 15',4 mins.)—George Olsen's band and music, surrounded by
.'uch favorites as the Mills Bros.,
Martha Mears, songstress, and an ex-

Packed

'Deep in
dance foursome.
Heart of Texas' and 'Tiger Rag" are
Crackerincluded in film's music.
cellent

jack subject.

of those "young- author solves great
mystery' chases. Only here It is done
so methodically, with trite excursions
into trivia, one seldom cares when
or If the blackmalling-klUer Is captured. Far too much reaching for
laugh lines creates many voids.
Aherne makes a first-rate scribbler
of murder mysteries, who abjectly
seems to wonder what all the shootMiss Young, looking
ing is about.
better than she has for some time,
manages to create wholesome interest and scream frantically at stated
intervals. JefT Donnell seen as the
young married woman living upstairs
in the Village apartment house again
Sidney Toler,
shows possibilities.
away from his Charlie Chan character, manages to make the police inspector a realistic character. Blanche
Yurka Is burled in a meaningless
character role while Lee Patrick has
too little to do. Capable support is

duals.

3

HEARTS FOR JULIA
(WITH MUSIC)
Hollywood, Jan.
.Mflrrt

relctiw of

sinrs
pni.lui'llon.
feiilurOB
l>ouKli<i':

John W.' fonnliUno.

Ann
Loc

Solhern.

Bowmun.

5.
Jr..

>loliyn
lllihiiril

.Moley. .Murlu Llrtlon. RfKlnuliI Owen. Kellx
Klihnril Thorpe.
Ulrfcle.l by
Hr>'«(inrl.
OrlElniil ncreoniiloy by Lionel IIouHor: inmera, GeorKP Folney; cilltor. Irvine Wurhur
'l'Traile.'ihown In I.. A. Jun.
ton.
RunnlnK time. 8B MINS.

provided by Gale Sondergaard, Don
C^ostello and Richard Gaines.
Neither the screenplay nor socalled original Indicate too

much

rare

in formulating. Chief blame rests on
the script. Richard Wallace's direc-

tion is not bad, considering. Charles
Nelson edited probably with the Idea
of letting the picture run at least an
hour and a half. It would have been
much better in 80 minutes. Wear.

.'i.

Ann SolhiTn

Jullil Se;ibronl<

January

Anni<oersary

Reviews

Miss

V

From Moscow

6,

194 3

UNDERCOVER MAN
llnlted .VrtUta releass or Marry -ihi'rpruduvtlon.
Features Wllllnni lini,!
Andy Clyde, Jay KIrby, Aninnio .Morrnn'
.Vera Lane end Esther Batr-ella.
Dlrei-te,i
by LeHley flelunder: screenplay, J, lirniun
Cheney; eamern, Russell Haflan. .\t .\eiv

man

York, N. Y.. dual,
time, «S MtSH.
llopalonR Cassldy
CallrornlR

Dec. 30,

'i-i.

Andy
Jay

Thomas Qonuiles
Donna

.\ntanin

Dninrew

>-|yo,,

KIrl.y
.Miui-nn

I^uIhc

MlKuel

ChrlB

Qonxulen

IMn

t>t)ipr

Onnon

Gtl

IlunnliiL'>

William Rny.i

,

llreeiy

Vnhprr

loltn

nopltn

VLvn

A Inn

SnunJors
CHiUnln llawkinn
Itol)

Another

^[u1lln
KHtiellu

Jack

In the

I'ulK

HnMwin
Hit.

kwi
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Hopalong Cassldy

of hoss operas, 'Undercover
Man' sticks close to the Hollywood
formula, except that it takes time
out at intervals to inject topical
Interest by orations on the need for

series

strengthening Mex-Amerlcana .solidarity. It's a good dual supporter
that wastes little footage in unfolding yarn, with a better than average
bid for comedy,<plU5 good direction,
Scripter J. Benton Cheney has
hit on the idea that a gang of outlaws operating on both sides of the
border, pillaging villages, robbing
the hard-toiling Mexicans of countless pesos in gold unearthed from
the El Dorado mines and stealing
cattle and horses, was disrupting
unity between the two nations. The
No. 1 citizen south of the Rio
Grande brjpgs in Cassldy to clean
up the mob and run down the top
culprit. There's a leak somewhere,
emanating
from
the
Immediate
.vicinity
the respectable Mex
of
citizen's ranch, and in order to ferret out the bad man the leak must
be plugged up. Cassldy geLs his
man, exposes the leak (it's a gal
kin of the law-and-order Mex and
her son, both of whom have been
blackmailed and forced into the
banditry), but not before Cassldy
and a lot of other innocent border
folk are suspected. With plenty of
gun totin', the film will have lots
of appeal for the juniors.

Melvyn DoukIiim
I'roducerH neleniiInK 41'orit. relenne of nn
Boogie Woogle Sioux' (Universal Jelt Seiilirook
I.ee nowninn
Dnvlil Torriinre
.M
H produrllon. KenlurCH IaiIu Ijtne.
_wing Symphony, 7 mins.)— Ties in rhilli) llnrrown
RIehnril Alnley
.N'ool Madison, llowanl Itnnks. Paul WoiiieL
Kellx Urrwnrl John Vi»sper.
hot jazz band idea to fanciful tale Anion OKowiiy
Directed by Albert Herman.
M:irln I.lnilen OrlKlnnI story and ocreenplny. .\rlhur SI.
Indian who seeks a rainmaker. .Mny Ellon
neglnalil Owen Clair and Sherman Lowe: rainera. .Mnrrcl
Clriiril
John
The jazz band of Injun rug-cutters Miillle
.Miirleltn I'.Tnly
T.elMcard: editor. AV. I.. Hrown.
At .Vew
does trick. Smart cartooning with
York, N. Y.. dual. Dev. :HI.
HunnInK
A-1.
fine musical background. Rates
This effort to inject spontaneity lime. 08 >IINS.
T^lla l.aiie
America's BaUle of Beauty' (WB. and verve into marital separation Vera MorovH
with material, much of it already
Ca|>t. Anton Klela
Ncel Madison
newsobjecClever
the
problems falls short of
Sports Parade, 10 mins.)—
ifiade available to American
.^tevc Worth
Howard Danks
reel and Government units, when in- story idea partially marred by un- tive, and winds up as a .standard Henri Uevalller
I'aul WflKOl
superbly original editing and crazy slants. programmer of mild entertainment fitl. Wolff?anR Heinrli-h
John Woaper
and
edited
telligently
.Mnie. Flni-hon
.^nna Demetrlo
mounted. Music score again height- Pits the worth of California and rating. Co-starring duo of Ann Soth ('apt.
Ilk-titer
William Vauichn
ens dramatic moments. Scenes shot Florida as vacation backgrounds, ern and Melvyn Douglas will have IMeri-e
Juan De Tji r'rux
Knthryn .Sheldon
from U-boat are remarkably excit- two different announcers extoll mer- to carry it through any key bookings .Minna
Vli-lnr Kenilell
Moral of subject is that a its of the two states, with debunk- for nominal grosses even in these (leralil .S'aUKhUin
ing.
Uli-haril KIpllnft
Dr. Surhevsky
ever-expanding merchant ing of both.
Original script by days of hot boxofflces.
fighting,
marine will win the battle of the sea James Bloodworth puts this one
Story has few new twists to the
Only the title carries any marquee
lanes.
across.
familiar tale of a wandering husband voltage in this new
PRC release.
from
away
takes
him
whose
work
(20th-Fox,
'Prelude to Victory'
'King of '49-er8' (Universal. PerOnce inside, the customers will And
William Boyd is his usual good
March of Time. 18 mins.)— This is son-oddity, 9 mins.) Strange case of the family fireside while the wife's themselves confronted with a typical self as Cassldy
while
Antonio
the fourth straight hit March of Time the 'emperor of the United States' love cools and she finds new inter- cinematic spy melodrama.
Aside Moreno, the vet of the silent era;
has delivered to Fox since that com- as known back in the 1800's to San ests. Douglas returns from war cor- from its opening shot of Moscow's Jay Klrby,
Nora Lane, Andy Clyde
season
abroad to discover Red Square and a fadeout message
Sany began distributing this back of Franciscans makes this film jell. respondent post
and Chris Pin Martin handle suplost of subject is a looksee
Also tells about wood-engraving, wife. Miss Sothern, Immersed in
from a Soviet commissar, pointing porting roles in satisfactory manner.
the scenes preparatory to the elabo- Charles Atlas (strong man) and life- musical career, bent on divorce, and up the need for a continued United
And like masks made by New York City pursued by Lee Bowman and Rich Nations all-out war effort, it's a so-so Clyde and Martin are particularly
rate North African campaign.
comedy seard Ainley. In stuttering and static tale of espionage in occupied France effective in several
for the first time on the screen, it artist.
Unusual subject.
through the usual with Lola Lane as Stalin's favorite quences.
forecasts the current slow progress
Conquer by the Clock' (RKO. Vic- fashion, yarn goes
This is one of the Paramount pix
familiar passages for the husband to agent.
by the Allies in Tunisia. Besides tory Film No.
Clever
10 mins.)
1,
taken over by
for release.
showing elaborate military obstacles
discount each of his competitors, and
Its pace and suspense leave much
production, with Slavko Vorkapich
Rose.
to be overcome, it points up that the
finally wind up in the happy re
to be desired, with resort to library
Phil
Carthage of old is situated in '.his directing from bright yarn by
union.
clips requiretl to hypo audience reReisman, Jr. Gives new insight to
locale. Also predicts that the French
Premise has been utilized numerous action. Thus midway through the
the factory front, showing what carefleet likely never would fight for
times before for screen presentation picture, with action lagging. Hitler
during
warin
factory
lessness
the
was
most
of
it
then,
Germans (since
Current Short Releases
with more or less success. This one is put through the paces haranguing
scuttled at Toulon). Subject is ap- time will do. Idea of time element emerges in minor key on the entermultitude of swastika-studded
a
(PRINTS IN EXCHANGES)
because in getting instruments of warfare to tainment side, but has sufficient light
liftine for home morale
troops for even at this date one of
Traces
pointing up the change in tide for Allied troops is stressed.
moments
although obviously film's big punches, and toward the
(Complied bv Besa 5hor()
Allies. Sharp editing, clear-cut pho- faulty rifle cartridge, passed when a strained to achieve their objectives
end
a
convoy
of
Russian-bound
ships
tography and A-1 narrating. A 'must' femme worker Is out smoking a cig- to get it by for supporting fare.
'Mc Mnsieal Nephews' (Par, 6i/i
is
shown
in
enemy
action,
engaged
arette, up to time when It Is a queson most -bills.
Lionel Houser, credited with orig- with equal results. That the two semins.) Reviewed in current 'VaNight Shift' (OWI, British Infor- tion of an American soldier's life or inal screenplay, fails to provide prop- quences carry dramatic effect is a
riety').
Popeye cartoon comedy.
Jap's.
Other
deftly unphases
mation subject, 10 mins.) Comes
er spontaneous foundation for the tipoff on the shortcomings of the
folded. A credit to producer, Fred'Night Shift' (Par, 10 mins.)
nearest to being the outstanding
proceedings, and Richard Thorpe had yarn itself.
eric Ullman.
short from the BIM yet handled by
(Reviewed in current 'Variety.')
little chance to liven things up on
Because of her close resemblance
'Unusual Occupations No. 2' (Par, the directing end under the circum- to a Nazi femme spy. Miss Lane, as
the U. S. Office of War Information.
OWI version of British Informa10V4 mins.)— Circus that never saw a stances. Miss Sothern Is handicapped the Russ agent, is sent
It has expert camera work, unusual
to Paris to
tion Ministry.
tent, a collector of tinfoil and story with the material provided,
shots and closeups and, while obvi
and same uncover data on operation of Ger'They Stooge to Conga' (Col,
ously well-directed, gives the im- of the grownup Dlonne quintuplets applies to Douglas.
Bowman and man subs interfering with U. S.
an Informal and whole Dlonne family make this Ainley are standard as the two lend-lease and food supplies. Action
pression
of
being
15 V4 mins.). Three Stooges comglimpse of Britain's war workers on worthwhile.
edy.
suitors, while Felix Bressart is best is built around a secret French coin
night duty at a gun plant.
All
FAIR
in support as the European conducthat proves her real identity to un
'Der Fuehrer's Face' (RKO, t
ramifications of factory work, with
Hands of Women' (Par, Headliner. tor who makes the most of his con- derground workers. How she fools
mins.).
Walt Disney farce carfemme laborer highlighted, are in
fusion over the strange surroundings the Gestapo and the head of the Ger
11 mins.)
Dr. Josef Ranald, noted
eluded. There's the midnight lunch
toon featuring Donald Duck.
in the new country.
man ministry of Information :ind
recreation, dancing and singing, with hand analyst, tries again to concoct
Best angle of the picture is in- eventually makes her escape after
'Rough on Bents' (RKO, 18
time out for tea at 4 a.m. 'Cheerio.' an interesting subject, but far behind clusion of several symphonic
the coin betrays her, could have made
intermins.).
Edgar
Kennedy comedy.
en informal song warbled by whole his initial try. Shows what hands of ludes by a woman's orchestra,
with for good, actionful melodrama, but
cast of workers, is infectious.
May leaders in wartime world signify. Miss Sothern spotted as concert mas'Our Second Front' (Col, 11
its stirring momeots are few and far
Ordinary narration slows action.
well serve as a model for U. S. Gov
mins.). John Vandercook, noted
ter.
One performance at Ft. Mc- between. t,ove Interest is spasmodic
ernment war film producers.
Human Sailboat' (Universal, Per- Henry under USO campshow aus- and virtually neglected, built around
radio commentator, covers North
'Army CbapUin' (RKO, This Is son-oddity, 9 mins.) Bill Claybreak, pices is displayed, while symphonic escape of an American In British
African battlefront.
a man able to float despite heavy tempo
America, 19 mins.) This lifts Fred
of standard
and familiar service who gels stranded on French
'My Favorite Dock' (WB, 8
eric Ullman's This Is America' scries articles placed on him. St. Honorc American tunes is best attentUDii- coast after raid, accidentally meets
back into the fast stride of the first wedding cake, a grassless pasture catcher on the musical side. Waft.
mins.).
Porky Pig-Daffy Duck
up with Russ agent and helps her
for cows, etc., make for ordinary
picture in group.
Here is a vivi
flight to Moscow.
cartoon comedy.
glimpse into the vital life of a typical fare.
Film provides big, and much'Screen Snapshots No. S' (Col,
U. S. Army chaplain— a subject that
needed, laugh when the Nazi info
'Ding Dog Daddy' (WB, Merrie
9
mins.).
Includes Alan Mowwill go far in eliminating clas.<;. racial Melodies
Columbia rclraxe tl Samuel Blscholt nro- minister, falling for the Moscow gal's
cartoon,
7
mins.) Nice
and rclicious prejudices.
Trace;
bray,
Dolores Costello, Belle
!.urell:i
Younli.
Brian line, confides In her that the 'Rusyarn is marred by making dumb dog lui-iu.n.
Vlii-rno: features Sidney Toler. Jelt Dininr-ll.
chaplain from his army training day
sians have been annihilated.'
Davis, other screen stars in oldhero too much like Disney's 'Pluto' I.
Patrick. HIamhe Yurka.
DIrerlcd by
to actual action with troops in Ba
Director
Albert
Herman
has
and repetitious gags.
Itli-hRril
time movie scenes.
Walbice.
Sireenpliiv bv Uli-hard
taan. Shows his duty is to praise the
Mournoy. .lui-k Henley rroiii nlorv by Kelley turned In a good job at character
'Victoria Para Las Americas' (Par- Hoom;
10
(Col,
'Winter
Paradise'
Lord and not pass the ammunition,
c-.inirni.
.luneph
Walker: editor, development but allows too many
.\plm,n. At Stale. N. Y.. week L)eibut he learns that a cigaret butt .md amount production, 18 mins.) Made rharlen
mins.) Sports at Lake Placid.
pauses. Miss Lane is always effecII. '-C'.
Ilunninii lime. B! .MINS.
quinine are as vital to wounded by Par for the Office of Inter-Amertive, with Noel Madison as the Paris
1'roy
'Case of the Missing Hare' (WB,
lAirella Yoiine
ican
Affirs.
and
designed
specifically
fighters as his religious preachments.
lefr Troy
Urian Aher.ic Gestapo chief and John Wosper as
in current
8 mins.)
(Reviewed
Jay Bonafield's supervision, excellent for the Latin-American market. (Re Anne CarMiiiIre
Jeff Dnnnell
the Nazi bigwig who takes the rap
While Srott Cari-liilis
'Variety').
William WriEht for betraying
Bugs Bunny cartoon
scripting by Phil Reisman. Jr.. and viewed in Buenos Aires.)
Hitler's secrets to the
Inspetliir lliinnlnn
Sidney Toler
fine cameraing by Larry O'Reilly out cla.<ised there as the best pro-demo- MrH. DeVoe
comedy.
Paul Weigel
Oale S<mderitaard gal, also convincing.
It over.
An inspirational, gripping cratic propaganda short to come "olbnit
Donald MacHrldc and Anna Demetrio are also okay in
'Prelnde to Victory' (20th-Fox,
from this country, it is not so forte Polly Kranklln
subject for any program.
|.ee Palrk-k
lesser roles.
Rose.
Kddle
Tinner
(Reviewed in current
18 mins.)
for general U. S. audiences.
Don c-oslello
Gives
'Wcftern Whoopee' (Universal. Va
.Mis. Sailer
HIiiiK-he Yurka
closeup of U. S. vast production ac- l-l»Kle
'Variety'). Latest March of Time.
rlety View, 9 mins.) Birdseye view
nil ha
Raines
tivity for the war, but little else. Pat .MurMiv
lames Bu'ke
of Las Vegas. Nevada, with dude
"The Lost Lesson' (M-G. H
'Borrah
MInevltch and His Harranches nearby. Nicely scored.
mins.).
Dramatic story of ho>w
the producers of 'My SisCA New Beginning')
'My Favorite Duck' (WB. Looney monica School' (WB, Melody Master terPossible
Alphonse Daudet wrote of condiEileen' reasoned if that story,
mins.) Harmonica maestro per(ARGENTINE-MADE)
cartoon, 7 mins:) Original twists 10
tions In France in 1873 as comBuenos Aires, Dec. 15.
and crazy quirks to put it on top '.Mt- forms in front of his performing pro- concerning writers and folks in
pared with today.
teges.
Proves much duller than 10 Greenwich Village, would click, why
.^ono Film production and release.
ing. Good for most account.s.
Stars
not try another with similar set- Silvia I.eKijnd and Carlos f^ores; fentun-s
'Double Talk Girl' (U, 9 mins ).
'Me Musical Nephews' (Par. Pop- minutes on the stage.
'Sword of the Spirit' (Verily, sec- ling? The idea of poking fun at Klena Lurena. Semllllta, Krolinn Varein,
mins.) Popcye kept
eye cartoon,
Small Shirley Dinsdale. who
murder mystery and sleuthing can be Knrlnue Chak-o. Kduardo Cultlno. Alli'>rlo
from rest by four little nephews. ular production for British- Ministry
le
Mendoza, Pedro Kiorllo and .<<alvndor
talks double, Colorado Toonermade click screen fare, as it has been slnal.
nire<-led bv Hnn-nvque. Slnrv. t'arlos
Highlv imaginative and swift mov- of Information, 16 mins.) Although
ville
Trolley, etc.
done
many
previous
times,
but
this
A. Petit; Rilapted by farloa Itorroiiittie and
subject, the role of Catholics in Eng
ing. Tops.
film often is neither mysterious nor Jack Hall; photOKiaphy. Anionin Merayo.
'Community Sing No. 5' (Col,
'Roar, Navy, Roar' (Universal, .spe- land during wartim'es, is pertinent
Reviewed at Monumental. Huenos Aires
funny. For the dual setups.
this just doesn't click.
Presented in
Kuniiing time. 78 MINS,
9 mins.). Dick Leibert at organ
<. elal. 20 mins.)— Impre.ssive short on
Flippant Brian Aherne and his
quasi
March
of
Time
style,
principal
for singsong of 'Jersey Bounce,
the U. S. Navy, in past, recent ycwn
perl wife. Loretta Young, are planted
Shows faults are the loosely constructed in a N. Y. Greenwich Village baseand during current war.
'Pennsylvania Polka,' etc.
'Un Nuevo Amanecer' is interesting
something of Navy tradilio/is, life at scenes and artificial situations. Art! mei:t apartment. She's taken him principally because it introduces
'Lightning SlJ^ikes Twice' (Col,
Annapolis, Navymen In sport.'; and ficial camera shof^ and unconvincing theie so he can write a love slary Carlos Cores, a good-looking juve
10 mins.). Sh'ep Fields band.
then actual battle action. Pearl Har- settings also hurt.
instead of his successful string of of whom much Is expected, in his
'Horser,
Horses,
Horses'
(WB murder mystery novels. As soon as first starring role. Cores looks somebor, Gilbert and Marshall Islands
'Hit Tune Jamboree' (U, 15 '4
and Midway actions are included. Sports, 10 mins.) Depicts training they move in at No. 13 Gay street, what like Tyrone Power and has,
mins.) (Reviewed in current VaLanding operations of Marines and of femme bareback riders being both are aware of my.tterious goings- in addition, a Latin style and spirit
riety").
George Olsen band.
vivid scenes in the G. & M. bnllle groomed for the big-top. Okay pho
on.
But it's not until a near-njde that already has femme audiences
Mills
Brothers, etc.
Sturdy photogra- lography and ofT-usual-path subject dead man is discoverelTilfrThelr srrtSTl •here swooning in the aisles. Accordare remarkable.
'While Eagle' (BMI, 26 mins ).
phy and editing jobs plus general rpaiTcd by corny script, and cornier backyard th&t anything tangibly mys- ing to reports, Hollywood is cabling.
often
spoken
narration,
which
latter
by
Knox
production,
He'll
need
all-around
terious devtSlops. This brings in the
plenty of handling before
Leslie Howard narrates story of
gendarmes, and the plot is off on one
(Continued on page 54)
measures up to some features, make Manning.
Polish refugees.
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IS FIRST
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Annivereary

AMONG

FAME'S BOX-OFHCE PRODUCERS
7

.

in

.

winner of the

title

of

Champion Producer

the Quigley Publications' 11 -year check-up

of Box-Office

Champions. Mr. Stromberg

scored 27 Monthly Champions and 10 Annual

Champions, heading

all

contenders!

HUNT STROMBERG
the

CHAMPION PRODUCER
presents the

CHAMPION PICTURE

/

'^inat

of the Hunt Stromberg P^oductioi^ to be

RELEASED THRU UHitED ARTISTS
and "BOEST IN THE HOOSE" twtof
To te fillowHl by "DISHONORED lADY"

i« iMst

successM;jil|i[$ to plai Broai(wai(!

.
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Hollywood Unions
Crafts and Guilds Stabilized This Year in Light of
the War Effort

JanuvT

Annivenary

lA vice-prexy on the Coast, but
so far has been unable to pull the
He was given orlocal together.
ders to have the locals sign agreeturned
have
ments that would
bargaining power
their collective
over to the International, but the
bigger unions, .soimdmcn, camera-

men and laboratory technicians
Long eyeing the picture Industry
Cooper tried to stampede
balked.
as a happy hunting ground, the
the boys into signing by raving at
Organize
of Industrial
'Daily Variety' for exposing the In- Congress
Current
memHollyvood. Jan.
lernalional move, but the top locals lions has made sufficient inroads
Picture
Motion
Parade of motio" picture unions
.-aid the .scales already were in efthe eastern end to suggest the
on
Office
64-1.
Screen
Local
Painters
lii«lior
and
and Kuilds to liiiilici'
fect,
that they didn't care if the
wage sciilcs was siymicd. ai loasi Employes Guild. Studio Maehinists contracts were never signed, and not too distant future will see a
President's Local 1185. Film Technicians Local that they had .lo intention of sur- test of its strength, as against that
Ihc
tcmpoiarily.
by
wnRC-salary freeze. Before the cur- 083. Screen Cartoonists Guild and rendering their autonomy to the of the American
Federation of
Designers.
Set
Screen
unions
the
drawn,
however,
lain was
International.
Labor.
Strength of the Conference was
hud negotiated increa.sc.-! calling for
The comeback staged by Studio
Despite the fact that AFL unions
more than S5.000.000 annually. Stu- disclo.~ed when the American Society
attempted
to Utility Employees Local 724 during
Cinoniatographcrs
of
much
ipend
forced
to
c.vocutives
dio
are strongly entrenched in the pic
during its fight the past year was one of the surof their time the past year discu.<sing fenagle membership
Virtually lure business, Ihose of the opposi
Photographers prises of the industry.
International
with
wage.--, grumbled the unions were
control of studio .scuttled by Willie BiolT and his co- tional CIO are making gradual but
for
659
'riding a gravy train." but between Local
horts in 1937 when the refusal to do
takes pa.-.«cd out boosts to virtually cameramen and even .secured supgood headway, giving rise to the
his bidding, business representative
every craft in the industry with the port of the powerful International
prediction that jurisdiction disputes
L. C. Helm and secretary H. C.
exception of Ihc tilm extra.-. The Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
will increase in intensity. The fight
Sorrell took the position it was a Rohrbaeh plodded along unlil they
e.xtir.s had a request in the hopper,
jurisdictional light, that he had no look practically all the jurisdiction
over various exchange employees
but it was chilled by the freeze.
either the lATSE or away from the lATSE. Today they
quarrel
with
may extend to other fields which
Removal of the Willie BiofTtold the boys to go settle have one of the strongest unions in
IBEW,
and
influence
Ceorgc Browne gangster
remain unorganized, thus bringing
their disputes and then come back the induitry. and Rohrbaeh only regave
the
from the film labor picture
Result was the cently was elected a vice-pre.sidcnt about a tug of war between the
to talk affiliation.
bo.vs an opportunity for the first time
IBEW withdrew its support and the of the California State Federation rival unions.
to negotiate hours and working conASC finally voted to merge with of Labor.
To be cleared up first will be the
ditions, plus p.'-y lilts that were paid
Local
659.
Screen Actors Guild
themselves.
workers
in cash to the
question of white-collar workers in
Painters Local 644 now is generThose phoney ICr increases forThe Screen Actors Guild devoted exchanges not already organized
ally recognized as the No. 1 film
eastern
the
merly pas'^cd out by
union. With a membership of only a big portion of its time to war ac- by
the
AFL or CIO,
either
labor hoodlums were kicked out the
That is until the wagebalance of tivities.
window, and the boys began to do 1.500. it has carried the
such as in New York where the
power in most of the wage fights salary freeze, since which time ofsome negotiating for themselves.
where
other crafts in the Conference ficials have been commuting back Screen Officer & Professional Eminduspicture
lecders
admit
Union
were experiencing difficulty in get- and forth between the Coast and ployees Guild is battling the Intertry scales are high, but point out a
ting
deals.
Producers knew the Washington in attempts to get the national
Theatrical
Alliance
of
big percentage o£ the men have to
Painters could 'seriously interfere contract situation clarified. SAG is
stand by for casual employment, and
Stage Employees for control.
with production schedules, knew particularly interested in protecting
that their annual earnings are less
While the lATSE or other AFL
l>ehind a Sor- opiion rights of top players and
than that received in many other they would go lOOr
rell recommendation, and for that earnings of freelance and day playunions have an advantage in that
large industries where employment
Most of the load has been they can pull out operators and
reason were always ready to get to- ers.
is
steady. They have pleaded for
by
Kenneth
Thomson, stagehands in theatres, as well as
was called into carried
years that the men be given a guar- gether when Sorrell
executive secretary, who al.so is cripple studios in the event of
negotiations.
antee of steady employment, some of
The Conference, however, is fast chairman of the Hollywood Victory trouble, the CIO must rely almost
the crafts even going so far as to
developing leadership among some Committee, which furnishes all en- entirely on the picket line. It's only
offer to kick back wage increases in
He hope in the event of a strike, aside
of the younger business representa- tertainment for service men.
return for a work guarantee.
tives. The Screen Office Employes has been assisted by prexy James
from the loss of work hours among
Little or no headway was made on
under the leadership of busi- Cagney and the SAG board of di- its own members on a walkout, is
the work guarantee until the war. Guild,
Pratt, has rectors.
that members of a rival AFL union
With hundreds of artists and tech- ness representative Glenn
one of the most miliOther crafts to get wage increases will not cross the paths of its
nicians entering itjilitary service and developed into
tant groups in the studios. Its mem- during the year were the Screen
pickets.
others leaving for defense plants,
Screen
Publicists
both the unions and producers are bership is now around 2.000. and pay Readers Guild.
NLHB's Aid to CIO
beginning to talk seriously .ibaut of the white collarites during the Guild, Society of Motion Picture
work guarantees. If the industry past year was boosted to a^ figure Film Editors. Studio Teamsters.
The CIO has made valuable promany instances called for Carpenters. Electricians, Property- gress during the past year withgoes to 48 hours, on being declared that in
30 and 40% increases.
men. Grips. Laborers. Policemen. out the necessity of a strike, though
'essential' to the war effort, the
White Collarites,
Set
Designers, some action in that connection has
unions are certain to insist on a 48Pomeranec of the SCG
Studio
Illustrators,
Assistant
Di- been threatened in order to obtain
hour week work guarantee before
William Pomerance. business rep- rectors.
agreeing to waive overtime up to 40
contracts.
Its bulwark, as against
The Screen Directors Guild ne- other years, when the lA was gethours. Most of them now work six- resentative of the Screen Cartoonists
hour shifts or 36 hours per week, Guild, is another leader who came gotiated revisions to its contract ting
stronger
throughout
the
with overtime after 36 hours. If to the front rapidly in 1942. Pomer- giving directors more latitude
country,
has been the National
guaranteed 48 hours, they will waive ance, former chief field representa- their work and pay guarantees for Labor Relations Board, of course,
four hours overtime and be paid on tive for the National Labor Relations those employed
on small-budget which forces collective bargaining
that basis only for the final eight Board in New York and Los Angeles, productions.
The Screen Writers after elections have been won.
hours. All such deals would be on\j came to SCG when it was still Guild finally inked a contract that
Principal strength of the CIO in picfor the duration, with contract pro- groggy from its fight with Walt Dis- gave them control of screen credits',
tures lies with the SOPEG and the
visions for return to the 36 hours ney. The membership was divided, minimum salaries, etc.
Screen
Publicists
and at the time it looked as though
Guild,
former
after the emergency.
With further wage tilts apparently taking in homeotTicc
the Guild might do a foldo or deand fronl-ofcompletely
blocked
by
the
wage
Two No. 1 Labor Bosses
velop into a company union. With
the-shop exchange workers, latter
freeze, unions and guilds are already
advertising-publicity employees.
Pal Casey and Herbert •Sorrell contract negotiations pending at all planning
to move ahead via of neSigned up with most majors, the
emerged from the various negotia- studios, Pomerance quickly won the gotiations.
Herbert
Sorrell
and SOPEG is at present in negotiation
tions as the two No. 1 labor bosses confidence of both Cartoonists and
other leaders take the position more
Producers, and finally wangled conwith Paramount and Republic. The
In Hollywood. Casey for the Produ
improvements can be secured for
tracts for the workers that are the
union is, meantime, wrestling with
cers and Sorrell for the unions. Do
workers
through
conditions
than
by the lA for white-collarites in variInspite Sorrcll's insistence that 'I'm equal of any in the business.
flat salary tilts.
So. from here on
ous N. Y. exchanges. It is shut out
only a dumb painter,' he stood head creases ranging up to 35% were
out. unless Congress decides to kick
of Warner Bros, since an AFL
and shoulders above all others as the passed out at many of the lots, while out
the
wage
and
income
ceilings,
top labor rcpre.%ntative in the pic- rest periods and other improved
union got the jump there on homethe boys are going to talk conditions
lure industry. Most of the negotia- working conditions were improved.
office as well as exchange help.
instead of wage boosts.
Business Representative
D.
T.
tions centered around Sorrell.
This opposition is the Motion PicEven crafts in the Basic Agree- Wayne pulled his Studio Machinists
lure Office Employees of the AFL
ment sought his support. Unions to the top of the wage scales, with
which staged a strike several months
with whcTm he didn't even have a help of the Conference group, and Wilby-Kincey Circuit
ago at Warners, winning out at an
Norval
Crutcher
and
speaking acquaintance referred to secretary
early date with the
aid of the
his
friendship
in
an effort
to business representative John Martin
lATSE which was prepared to pull
Training
strengthen
their position.
Let a of Film Technicians I«cal 683, got
out all its members employed by
union mention Sorrell, and the Pro- their group a 10% wage hike and
Warners
in the east. As a starter,
then
went
Proeast and talked the
Projectionists
ducers reached for a pen to sign.
the backroom employees of the
Most of the Producers like to do ducers out of an additional 6^;
Warner exchange refused to cross
The lATSE Business Representabusiness with Sorrell. They say he
The Wilby-Kincey circuit, south- the MPOE picket line, badly cripCommittee, chairmaned by
drives a hard bargain, but that he is tives'
ern
Harold
Smith,
Sound
Paramount
V.
head
of
theatre partner, is pling the handling of film.
honest, and once he makes a deal
Technicians
Local
the
The SPG. which affiliated with the
695,
forced
training women as booth operators
will insist that his men live up to
CIO over considerable protest of
every detail, the same as he insists Producers to fork over some 51,- to take the place
of men who are
members, has contracts with all
the Producers carry out their end ."iOO.OOO in retroactive pay under the
called into the service, one of the
wage-hour
law,
pushed
the
Internahomeoffices.
It got good deals, with
of the bargain.
pay
Sorrell started the year by turning tional until it made certain juris- few instances where film machines retroactive
running
several
down an offer to accept an interha- dictional awards, which it has since will be nm by projectionists in months back in most cases. Under
its
contracts,
tional job with the Brotherhood of failed to enforce, and then forced skirls tor
like
those
of
the
it slacks these days?).
the
Producers
lo
open
negotiations
SOPEG,
Painters. Decorators & Paperhangers
while running two years,
Policy is lo teach them the mechwith
the
local.':.
When
it
became
they may be reopened on wage scale
of America, parent body of the
Studio Painters Local 6447 of which apparent the local boys were go- anism of the projectors and then alone after expiration of the first 12
ing
to
set
their
wage
deals
withput
them
he is business representatives. He
on active service in a months. In al' cases, severance pay,
said it is too cold back east and out any aid from the International, booth under the
supervision of the based on years of service, is prothat he wanted to smoke up Pat prexy Dick Walsh stepped into the
head operator. Wilby has informed vided.
Casey's supply of Corona Coronas. picture and insisted the negotiations
Plenty of Open Territory
Par
that
be
moved
the
to
New
York,
circuit already has two
where
the
He next stood the industry on its
International
boys
could
lake
few
a
women
20'",
on
the
ears by refusing to accept a
job in small-town
Fields remaining open to the union
salary increase from his union. He bows.
booths.
conqueror, whether it's CIO or AFL,
The Lensers
insisted the union was already payinclude white-collar workers not yet
Ordinarily
it
takes
about six
ing him too much, and suggested the
Once the negotiations had been months to train an operator.
organized in various branches of
In
money be given to other union em- concluded, the International again New York, according
picture aflivity. Theatre managers,
to
union

Bv
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Conference of Studio Unions
Sorrell's next

move was

to organ-

ize the Conference of Studio Unions,
which now functions in Hollywood
similar to the Los Angeles Central
Labor Council, from which most of
the crafts had withdrawn their affiliation because of differences over

the locals to shift pretty much
themselves.
Little or no help
was given Herbert AUer in his fight
with the American Society of Clnematographers for control of studio
directors -of photography, but Aller
finally convinced the top lensers
they should affiliate with his group.
Carl Cooper, head of the downtown stagehands, was installed as
left

sources,

for

will

it

have

is

unlikely

that

women

be trained since Local
306, Moving Picture Machine Operators, has an excess of manpower,
with the membership standing at
to

assistants,

treasurers, publicity-advertising people attached to theatres,
ushers, doormen, cashiers, porters,"

bookers in the exchanges of the distributors and film salesmen, are
still
Because of the large num- pickings.
ber of members, 306 projectionists
A move was Started by the AFL
work only four days a week in order to organize salesmen
and bookers in
to provide employment for relief eastern cities
but has gotten nomen on the other three days.
where. Likewise, a union known
as
2,200.

1943

the Exhibition, Entertainment Se
Expbsltion Employees, AFL, put on
a campaign to sign up managers,
assistants and treasurers of New
circuit houses but lo date
there has been little action. EEEE
eligistarted out by signing up
bles as members, then those in Loew
theatres.
The lATSE, which includes the
membership of managers and other
theatre whlte-coUaritcs in some scattered sections of the country, has
long planned a national campaign
to bring them all into its camp.
At
the same time, the lA is interested
in lesser theatre help as a separate
unit, such as ushers, ticket-takers
and other service workers. Action
in this direction may be seen at an
early dale.
Whether or not CIO opposition
will be met in some parts of the
country such as in the Newark area

York

RKO

where the CIO

is

so-called

ize

seeking to organ-

fronl-of-lhe-lheatre

help, is problematical at this time;
at least as to what extent but nut
doubted that the CIO Is anxious lo

spread

its

picture

industry

power

wherever possible.
~ Comparatively Qnlet
Except for echoes of the George
E. Browne-Willie Bioff sellout, coming in the nature ot stockholder and
other suits, the past year has been a
comparatively placid one so far as
operators, stagehands, lab workers
and Icssers in the lATSE arc concerned.

Local 306, Moving Picture Machine
Operators of N. Y., largest operator
or stagehand local in the lATSE,
recently obtained a new contract for

employed in homeand exchange screening rooms.
However, negotiations, were com-

projectionists
office

pleted only after the union threat-

ened to strike, tieing up backroom
exchange employees at the same
time.

Said to be the largest suit ever
brought by 306 is the one still pending in the courts under which the
local sued the RKO and Loew cirLate reports
cuits for $3,750,000.
were that it might be settled amicably through a cash surrender, plus
an increase. Basis of the 30G suit
was a 10% cut taken in 1932 but
never returned, as promised when
conditions became better, plus what
the union believes it lost in bettered
conditions as result ot the extortion
money paid the Brownc-Bioff pair
and Loew's. The two circuits made one offer of $125,000 but
it was voted down by the 306 membership.
While long on the calendar of unfinished business, the unionization
by Local 306 of ground 75 houses in
the Greater N. Y. area which are
manned by the rival Empire State
operators' union, is no nearer realization and may be atrandoned. Repeated efforts by 306 to settle the
problem through a merger with Empire have failed and of late no efforts
l^ave been made to oust Empire
hrovgh picketing or other methods.

by

RKO

'Ragtime Band' Screened

For Judge

Be

ployees.

6,

CIO EYES PROSPECTS
IN PICTURE INDUSTRY

in St. L. Suit

St.

Louis,

Jan.

3.

United Slates District Judge George

Moore last week constituted a
one-man audience when 'AlexanH.

Ragtime Band' was shown at
the Ruby S. Renco film screening
room on film row as a mean.s of

der's

determining the evidence of a copyright suit he has been hearing for a
week.
Mrs. Marie Cooper Oehlcr Dieckhaus, local, contends ' that 20th-Fox
used
the
plot
unpubof
her
lished novel, 'Love Girl.* in the piclure. She asserts that she wrote the
novel between 1925 and 1934, submitted to a Hollywood agent in 1935,
who returned it five months latei.
Subsequently, Mrs. Dieckhaus a.serts, she saw 'Alexander's Raglime Band' and it had the same plot.
Although Irving Berlin was in
town at the time with his 'This
i.s

the Army' show he was not called
as a witness.
deposition he previously had made was entered into
the records and in it Berlin asserted

A

he had conceived the idea of the
picture about a year before the late
Mrs. Dickhaus said she submitted
her manuscript. Judge Moore haalready read Mrs. Dickhaus' novel
and attending the screening was another step in determining the mcril.of the case.
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Un Nuevo Amanecer
up

coiuiii;.;

to the

Yankee

.standards,

W^lsh^ll^ll>ni;lMs Bi rdeii
but possibilities arc definitely there.
crowd ovor Miiiimoulh and Camp Wood in New
Story is one of those hackneyed
arns that .serves mainly as a vehicle
musical event 111 .Ii sev. and two sinus each at Fort
Provfor the principal players. Cores is
Aberdeen
all
received
and
USO
Meade
(Jeoriie
that city,
cast as a youngster just out of a reChristtwo
On
For
Maryland.
night.
in
ariisl's eye-view of what mahcs
the
of
Grounds
iiiproceeds
ncl
formatory who returns to the neighclick by the Director o/
lliciii
hey saiiK songs like Cod mas Day I gave a concert and borhood of his youth and learns of
hours
the c:>mmunity sing for 3.000 men at the
Hail,
"Hail.
Pdlriolic Music 0/ the RCAAmerica.'
Blc-s
His old
the death of his mother.
Vicior Corp.— Ed.l
Gang's All Here.' 'Let Mc Call You U. S. Army Air Force Hospital. Al- pals gel him a job iti a factory, whore
works.
Sweetheart' and "Long. Lonn Trail.' h::^lic City, in the aflernoon. and a his
childhood sweetheart
when .•;;-.>nd one in the cvorin.!- for serv- Meantime, .she's been promi.scd to
You have to see a community s-ms and there was no indication,
another
and
that
thiy
owner,
sing,
the
Atlantic
the
son
of
the
near
or
slopped
stationed
in
linrflly
men
I
ice
<(> bclive it.
And leading one is an
gal who wants him tries to make
Auditorium.
enough.
had
Municipal
had
City
the
at
experience that makes a singer's
Ho gets involved when the
An equally enthusiastic response
The .sings for .«ervice men differ trouble.
usual activities seem drab and a
factory is burned but, of course, it
met the sings that followed. 40.000 from those for war workers prin- turns out o.k. in the end when the
inconselittle
sang with me in the Municipal Sta- cipally ill the matter of time. Since true firebug tells all.
quential in comPhiladelphia, 15.000 in Cen- the camp sings are given in the cvedium
at
melodramatic
overly
Film
is
parison.
Park in New York, and in nini! when the men are free, they throughout .^nd dialog unconvincing.
tral
At least this is
Columbia. S. C, 45,000 joined in a usually last about an hour and are There are some sti'ong episodes well
true in wartime,
doesn't have
film
carried
out.
but
the
steps of the state capion
sing
the
preceded by a short concert by
I began to realBy that time I was giving the camp band with myself as soloist. Carlos Borcosque's usual forcefultol.
ize it while apne.ss, with comparatively little action
sings for the Treasury Department'
in
pearing
But since the plant sings are given and too much dialog. Semillita, a
of
its War Bond drive. For
part
as
a
'American Jubibetween shifts, the entire program local kid comic, supplies the touches
four months, under the joint austhe
at
1 e e'
lasts no more than 20 or 25 minutes of humor, but Silvia Lcgrund. one of
pices of the Treasury and RCA 'VicWorld's Fair in|
have time the Lcgranrt twins, hasn't much to
.so that the workers still
tor, I was on tour, giving sings in
much with
When the
Lney Monroe
1940.
attend to their pcrwnal do and doesn't do too
to to cat and
York
New
from
states—
nine
what she has. Photography fair.
show opened in
affairs.
RayDistrict of Columbia.
the
Texas—
and
repretty
seemed
May, the war still
Reminded
last July we- decided that
Then
to
Be
Have
Don't
peraudiences
mote to us. and the
community sings might be just as
mitted me to sing the National
The only other difference is that Eyes of the
the people
where
places
in
valuable
pereach
Anthem, which closed
not include
were more closely connected with in the camp sings I do
Hollywood, Jan. 1.
formance, as a solo.
songs, with the excepthe war. As a matter of fact, I had any patriotic
.il
Men riviir |iri„lui'ii'h iiM' iir
But by the middle of the summer, found out by that time that sings tion of the National Anthem. The liiiii. si;ii>
llli h:iiil
l>lx; ri'Ml iiivK Wi inly
when it was becoming increasingly were most successful when the au- men in the armed forces are giving lljiii.-. Ciu liiiiii'). 1)1111 I'lnU'r. Hilly \.iv,
Iilri'ili'il liy liny Wlllhon
l.l..\.l c-i>iiiK:iii.
apparent that what was happening
.><liilmi>nii.
diences were composed principally so much to their country that there
I

llip

icdiiiiiic shoullic

business hns bfvn

.I'.rceplioiinl

comiiiKiiily

sings.

popiilariii;

o/

ii
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largest
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Underworld

i

Europe was our

affairj too, just
or entirely of those either actually is no need to remind them of patriwas not enough. in the armed forces or engaged in otism.
The audiences wanted to join in, the production of war materials.
Incidentally, the taste in songs
and they did, whether they could
Those people have something seems to have little to do with either
hit the high notes or not. And by
larger than themselves to think locality or position. The song sheet
the time the fair closed they were about:
self-conscious that I am using now and which is
aren't
they
singing 'O'er the land of the free
and. consequently, they sing better. distributed to audiences was comand the home of the brave' so loud Not only did I find them the most piled on the basis of what I have ob-

in

listening to

me

sing

you couldn't hear us in the cast,
and that was the way it should be.
For me it was a thrilling experience
and to the audiences their participation in the singing seemed to give
them a sense of unity and perhaps
release that they were desperately
in need of.
It was the memory of those thou-

—

—

sands lifting their voices in song
and enjoying it— that indicated what
I should do when a year later RCA
Victor appointed me its Director or
Patriotic Music.
I wanted to And
a way to use music for morale.
And it people found that singing
together gave them a feeling of
unity, then the answer was to revive
the old time community sing.

They AIw»ys Sine
There was nothing particularly
about this idea. A little
research would show that whenever there ha^ been a war. people
have felt the need to get together
and sing. Certainly this was true
in the last war— I'm told that during
the second year of that war there
millions of soldiers on occasions
where the main attraction, and
frequently
the
only
one,
was
mass singing. Of course, when the
war was over, people drifted back
into the habit of becoming simply
an audience, but that is not enough
when yoi^nd yourself at war again
The reason for that is perfectly
simple: When you are subjected to
the terrific tension that goes with

original

warfare, you have to have some way
steam or you go crazy.
singing is the simplest and
most direct emotional expression
that I know of.
Mass singing carries this a step further, because
when you're singing with hundreds
or thousands of others, you get more
than an emotional release— you get
a sense of unity, and that gives you
strength and courage.
of letting off

And

Remember

that during the depths
of the depression, community sing.s
in theatres was one of the most

popular forms of entertainment: and
singing organists, to lead the audience, were billed out front along
with the top film and theatre names.
Remember, also, the "Bouncing Ball'
type of sing-song short that was a
favorite in those days?

participating audiences, served to be the public's preference
but they were most in need of the in songs through a year and a half
entertainment that community sing- of leading community singing. The
ing gives.
tiriginal song Sheet that we used at

.satisfactory

And community

sings have certain

the first sing in

Washington

in

Au-

advantages as a form of en- gust. 1941, contained 82 numbers:
tertainment for the men stationed the present ones are drawn from

definite
in

camps and Naval training

stations

1943
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By Lucy Monroe

6,

Brooklyn

mi iiy of Ihcso plain.-, the use
riniiminilv mhks has been conliiuicd
phml op•"• inliMjral fiinclion of

same numbers.
and for the workers in war producNew numbers are added as they
tion plants. They can be given anybecome popular, but community sing
these

where, outdoors or indoors, depend- audiences, for pretty obvious reaing on the weather, without any
sons, never request the hot songs no
paraphernalia except a platform, a
matter how popular they may be
public address system, and some
on the jukeboxes. They invariably
form of accompaniment. They are
call for ballads and right now Irving
completely flexible so far as the time
Berlin's 'White Christmas' is the
clement is concerned— they last^only
leading favorite.
as long as the people want to'sing.
They are just as much the over
And they give, I believe, complete
as
of Texans
relaxation— no mental effort is in- whelming favorites
Yorkers. And they
volved and no barrier between en- they are of New
of Vice President
tertainer and audfence has to be are the favorites
Wallace and the man in the street.
broken down.
As a matter of fact, when we were
What Abent the War Workers?
compiling the first song sheets I not
Gov
I had already given several sings only asked many of the leading
for soldiers and sailors and I knew ernment officials for their prefer
what response to expect from them ences but also conducted a street inbut war workers were an unknown terview in Washington to find out
quantity. Would these people want what the average person liked. There
to give up IS or 20 minutes of their was no difference in the replies.
Nor does the response to com
lunch hour, or come that much
earlier to the plant, or stay that munlty singing vary in the different
Everywhere
long after completing their shift in parts of the country.
order to join in singing the old the sings have attracted thousands of
favorites? Frankly, no one knew, so people, and they sing just as en
I was delighted when the Propeller thusiastically in Brooklyn or Bing
Division of Curtiss-Wrlght asked me hamton as they do in Mobile or
to lead sings for their employees at Jackson, Miss. As for ManhattanClifton and Caldwell, N. J., one at well. I'm a native New Yorker and
noon, and a second one when the rather amusingly, people told me
shifts changed at four in the after
that community singing was too
noon. It was a perfect test and the 'corny' for New York. But we gave
results were highly satisfactory. Sev
three sings In Central Park last sum
eral thousand employees turned out
mer and not one of them drew less
at each plant, and such singing I
than 12,000 people.
had never heard before in my life
The Atlantic City sing for service
Their success is indicated by the
men on Christmas Day, which was
fact that an official of Curtiss-Wright
the 59th community sing that I led
told me afterwards that he had
in 1942, concluded my activities for

hitherto been allergic to community
this year. On Jan. 15, still under
singing, but that after seeing the
Victor's sponsorship, I start on
response at Clifton and Caldwell, he
was completely sold on the idea five-months tour of the southeastern
And apparently the other Curtiss- United States. My schedule calls for
Wright officials were equally en- approximately 60 sings in 10 states
thusiastic because they immediately and they will be given for both serv.
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a grand opportunity.
'Fortress on
the Volga' is strictly u minor crfort.
one that rambles without rhyme, and
defeats its own purpose. For if the
analogy of Tsarilsiii to Stalingrad is
true then it was German stupidity
that lost and nut Russian virility that
held and won.
^
The best of this one is either on
the cutting room floor here in New
York or the fact that it was allegedly
made last summer, while the Na/.is
were driving on Stalingrad, hastened
its completion without the usual attention to detail.
The transitions
from one sequence to another are
abrupt and crude: the jumps from
the Voroshilov army to "Tsarilsin
and Stalin are not bridged. Consequently, the audience has to do a
lot of imagining to project the plot.
Tlic outdoor shots were filmed
around Stalingrad and show much
of the territory that is now in the
news. A couple of the scenes cai-ry
through the basic theme of the picture, i.e., the analogy of Tsariisin
in 1918 to Stalingrad 1942. But that's
about all. And the final battle scene,
with the Germans marching in close
order with a military band leading
the way. will annoy the most amateurish military mind for its disregard of the fundamentals of warThe night club sequence 13
fare.
strictly an obvious try at loadlng-up
the production. Might conceivably
be effective in Russia but it's puny
production by American standards.
Mikhail Gelovani, as Stalin, and
Nikolai Bogoliubov, as Voroshilov,
give startlingly true,-to-life performAside from them only Mikances.
hail Sharov, as a Cossack, and Barbara Miasnikova. as a civilian organizer, are worthy of comment.

STAFF-RAIDING

IliilTotlii

IRKSPHILLY

This one follows familiar melodramatic line of racketeers mixed
up with corrupt politicians and
police for standard program support
Picture carin the general runs.
ries moderate budget outlay with no
attempt to follow other than straightline presentation of regulation underworld formula.
Despite dated
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.
story, starring label of Richard Dix
Once It was 'sneak checking' by
with Lon Chaney featured, gives
picture more than passable strength competitors'
and dlstribs which

mm

for dual datlngs,

Dix is the aggressive police chief
cleaning up town after a three-year
tenure.
Sudden outburst of auto
and tire thefts and car strippings
brings in state investigator Don
Porter to shadow Dix. When auto
thief Marc Lawrence is caught redhanded he confronts Dix with latter's early prison record and the
chief, rather than be blackmailed by
racketeers, resigns. After setting up
this
background,
then
picture
swings into lusty action with usual
gunfighting for Climax.
Script tries hard but not too suc-

burned up Philly exhibs. Now it's
sneak hiring.
Exhib A finds himself short of
help and unable to hire any.
He
buys a ticket to the theatre of Exhib B (usually on the letter's night
off) and puts the bee on B's em-

come to work for him.
Usually he offers a couple of bucks
more with a promise of advancement, big dough, etc., later on.
Cases of this kind have been reported from at least a half dozen
cessfully to inject romance between theatres. Exhibs now have given up
Dix and Wendy Barrie. Dix pro- taking time off. They have to slick
vides usual good performance as around to protect their staffs from
chief with Chaney okay as his chau- being
raided.
ffeur-bodyguard.
Porter is personable as scientific Investigator with
Miss Barrie handicapped by obvious
lines of script. Adequate support by
Plenty
Reading Matter At
Lloyd Corrigan, Billy Lee, Marc
Lawrence, Ed Pawley. Joe Crehan
and Wade Boteler. Direction by R.
Country House
William Neill grooves to gangster
standard, although slow getting under way for pace. expected of a pic
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
ployees, to

HVood

ture of this type.

Wnlt.

Growing

library

of

Picture Country Hou.sc

Fortress On the Volga
(BUSSIAN-MADE)
Arlkliio n-lcuvi* of T,<'nfllm Siu>Uap pr«»durtliin.
Si-i-ninio nnil illirrllrm hy HpfroI
nnil Cii'iii-m ViifMiilov: iiuiHlr. .Mknlnl Krlu

kov: CMinfrn.
.\t

RcnnlnR

llnie,

."ilalln.

Yonm

Slifiiypv;

Ali-Kfl

Ckmriit.
.

Duilko. Mlkh:i1l Ivnnnv.

EnKllvli

sinnlpy. N.

lllli«.

Y.,

ClnirlfH

Dei\

L'l,

'4L*

11 SIINIl.

Mlklmil
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Voro-lilliiv

ror.rlklilin

Knlyii Davjihivu
Puihlinniciiko
">"'"l"v

Nlknlnl

Clrlnvanl
I)„ko1IiiI)ov
Zliuriiv

MIkhiill

Bnrbiini Mhiynlknvn

ScrKd

.Nlknuliln

KiHliirhnlknv
Alpxnniirr (ircmln
asked me to lead a sing for their ice men and war workers. These are I'"ii"'Vi<l
nimliii
VyachcHlnv Snfronnv
employees at the Indianapolis paint. the ones who want community sing Miil.lnVBky
Durln IliiWhkIn
ing most, and because of this I feel M:iiiiiiiilov
Dinllrl Dniiikhnviiky
Here's One "BoDte*
that the sings are contributing some' iP""'
Kyill i-honiimnv
This was a most valuable field for thing to the war. Which, in these llnicfcylcli
Iviin SliKlki.iiyovHiov
my activities. Since then I have days, is the only satisfaction any
30,000 at One Sinr
given sings almost entirely for sol- of
In 1918; during the Russian revous can know.
Consequently, staging and lead- diers, sailors, marines, and war
lution that resulted in the USSR, the
ing community sings seemed the workers in camps, Naval training
city of Tsarltsin, now known as Stalmost valuable use I could make of stations, industrial plants and, of
ingrad, was besieged by the Germans
Boys Theatre
my new position. As a test of the course, at the Stage Door Canteen.
and White Russians. Then, as now
validity of my idea, we planned a A partial list of war production
the military men saw no hope and
sing with the National Symphony plants where I have led sings inBldg. on Coast for
wanted to retreat. But the cily was
Orchestra at the Potomac Water cludes, in addition to the Curtiss
important to the revolution for
Gate in Washington in August of last Propeller Divisions at Clifton, Caldthrough it came the food that helped
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 3.
year. It seemed right that a revival well and Indianapolis ,the Glenn L.
Fox-West Coast closed a deal here feed Russia.
To the city came Stalin, then a
of
an old American institution Martin Co. in Baltimore, the Amer- with the Fox Realty Corp., Ltd., for
commisar,
to vitalize the defen.sc to
itfhould take place in the nation's ican Locomotive Co. in Schenectady, the purchase of the Orpheum Theahold the city until a volunteer army
capital. But in spite of my own con- the Cramp Shipbuilding Co. in Phila- tre Bldg. for
$300,000, with $100,000 led
by Voroshilov could break
viction that people wanted com- delphia, General Motors in Balti- down and the rest to be paid in through the enemy
lines and relieve
munity singing now, much as they more. Botany Worsted, in Passaic, installments over a period of 10 the city. And the people stood
fast
did in the last war, there was no N. J., Consolidated Shipyards at City years.
ignoring the rumors of the defeatway of actually Jcnowing until we Island, Billings and Spence in HartFor' several years F-WC hag been ists and fifth columnists, and the city
was
held
until
Voroshilov came
saw what response this first big ford, Winchester Arms in New leasing the theatre within the buildWith
this
story
to
tell
and the
sing of World War II would bring.
Haven. Auto Ordnance in Bridge- ing. Under the recent deal the chain
news headlines to capitalize upon
There was no doubt about the port, Oneida Ltd. in Oneida, N. Y., takes over the entire property.
the Russians have, for once, muffed
I'liilr

to

more th^n

from

literary

Motion

the

now amounts

10,000 books, ranging
classics

to

memora-

and screen, donated
by screen personalities.
the donors are David O.
Waller
Frank
Ross,
Wanger, Colin Clements, Adolphe
Menjou, Don Ameche, Sam Kat7man, Lynne Overman, Marie Edminston, Vivian Harlin, Lloyd Corrigan, Dick Willis, Frank Campau,
E. D. Moore, Walter Lang and Ralph
Dawson.

bilia

of stage

largely

Among

Selznick,

-

-,

Studio Contracts

.

Fox-WC

300G

Hollywood, Jan.

3.

Joel Friend, formerly in Broadmusicals, signed by Paramount.

way

Joy Barlow, erstwhile Earl Carshowgirl, drew an option lift at
Warners.
Hal Smith inked writing pact at
roll

Metro.

Bruce Edwards drew new actor
ticket at

RKO.

John Loder's player option picked
up by Warners.

Maureen Cannon signed to junior
player contract by Universal.
Margaret Englander signed
write short subjects at Metro.

to

January

6,

1943

Thirly.sevenlh

p^RjETY

Anniversary
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The wise Exhibitor today, is the one who
checks closely, the materials and equip
ment that are keeping him in business*

When projection equipment starts to
break down from lack of proper replace*
ment parts, that booth is one place that
will bear constant watching^
But

if

the contrivance that delivers the

performance warrants constant inspec'
tion— hoiv about the show itself!

The

chemicals that go into the making
of film are SO valuable to this nation —
or any nation at war— that film must be
husbanded and treasured as any other
part of your operation, even though it is
not your physical property. Fight the
clock with it. Stretch it. Nurse it. Make
it last*

The war won't last forever, and some day
when Peace comes — you^U still be in bus*
Your equipment a little rickety
perhaps; maybe the film a little scratchy,
and the lobby ads perhaps showing a
little wear* But everything still function*
ing. And you, with the
satisfying knowledge
iness*

that

youVe

licked

—Time— the

Time

Saboteur!

nflTionoL^^c^iee/i SERVICE
P/l/Zf

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

•

BRBr Of THE mOUSTRY

lALTY

ACCESSfM^

ni A

1

L E

R S

The Capitol. N. Y.. (Irst big
Broadway house to go all-femnie
30
ushers, found its new staff of
cope
girls more than capable to

Tribulations
Press Agent's Stance on the Trials and
Of His Craft

newsiaper

former

said to me the ocl;c. cay:
'Brother, you've sot the s;f;;st
racket since Wilson Mizner married
the rich Mrs. Clar!:. As a newspaperman, you got a f.-i salary and had
As a press agent,
toe the mark.

you're handling a lot of high priced
actors, with salary lo match: keep
your own hours; have no mug on
the desk riding roughshod over yoi;r
copy, and your bi?g:st worry is the
$25,000 salary ceiling."

You

a certairtv I'd be get'.li-g

it.

an

estimate

it

is

into

Campbell's.

from

know and even

domestic market, has done nothing
else than eliminate 'eye wash' pub-

To

Lincoln,

shows

client the pay is generally excellent but every dollar is well

after

last

Y„ Jan.

Some
too

exhibitors
tired

anything

do

to

after

The
posedly

say
night

tumble

but

who

con'^emplsting

is

h

publicity, hit

Broadway

into bed.

If

gainj
m on

be comparatively soft.
Pressagentry is hsrd work. 1 ought
know. I'va wcrliad as a seaman
on a grimy freighlsr plying between
San Pedro and th: Orient: runner

Worth

Ft.

the head with a hi:vy. blunt instrument. In the long i un. the blow will

Managers

Interstate

In Shifts; Theatre-Exchange Shorts

to

Wall St ect brokerage house
during the bocm years, to waiting
on tables in a CatrkiU Mountain re
sort where, it seemed to me, all the
I've also
customers did wrs eat.

for a

what a s:ft job
worked on a paper here
where I came in at 2 p. m.,

was.

known

r.

French, who has gone into Officers'
Fort Worth, Jan. 3.
Five Interstate Circuit theatres Training School. French was given a
here and two at Arlington, 15 miles farewell party by theatremen at the

in

town

five

days

have new managers for New
Year's. Interstate city manager Frank
Weatherford started the promotions
when he received the resignation of
Marsline K. Moore who gave up the
Worth '.lanagement to give full
time to his 2,000-acre ranch near

east:

a week; wrote a story and by 4 p. m
I was en route Id the Friars Club
for a tussle with the Morning Tele
graph's past pe:formance charts.
The general impi'e-sion among
newspapermen is that publicity re-

Bonham, Tex.

Raymond

little effort and practically
no talent on the part of the publicist.
Let's examine the above from left

to right:

Two

Publicity

is

hard

the Tivoli management. Harold Eppes. Varsity treasurer, became manager of the Aggie and Texan' thea
tres at Arlington to replace Al Pet'
erson, who entered the army.

I don'
a great deal of ingenuity.
know how other press' agents work
but when I obtain a client, I act on
artist
en
the
that
assumption
the
gaging me realizes that publicity is
as integral a part of his career as
good role; a proper wardrobe or a
And if the
competent manager.
actor has that much savvy, the p.a.
has got to deliver the goods or find
himself off the payroll. Some sage
once uttered that here are no two
persons alike. Probably true. Actors,

1.

fall into

two

classifications:
is

printed

about him as long as his name
(Note to any of
is mentioned.
my clients who may read this:
As long as
I don't mean you.)

Frank Newman,

Robert

C

bomber squadron.
manager of the Rivoli

Irelan,

another

formei

manager of the Palace, is now al
the Ordnance niotor Base, For)
you're selling service, you must Lewis, Wash. He was succeeded at
satisfy the desires. So you work the Palace by Bill Callaway, now
long and hard writing reams out of show business, and the presof copy, hoping that half of ent manager at the Palace is Miss

You
it sees the light of type.
send items to columnists quoting
client with jokes he never
said; link his name with glamour girls he doesn't know (or
won't know him): visiting stars
with whom he may have passing
acquaintanceship: send out releases that he is wanted by a
studio for the lead in their forthcoming epic. 'Reeferman's Re-

your

venge.' You hustle around and
obtain endorsements for him to
sign: see to it that he gets to all
of the better night club openings
so the columnists will mention
him as among those 'ringsiding;'
dream up an exciting and romantic
backgreund for him
though his true story isn't exciting or romantic, and then go
out and peddle the story to the

magazine

and feature editors.
you handle the actor
long enough, he'll tell you his

As

a rule,

bard work.
2.

—The

insists

ways

Judith Lubit is anexecutive, re-

woman

other

local

cently

named

assistant

manager

manager

assistant

of the Rivoli, suc-

ceeded him at the Pantheon. William L. Roland, formerly assistant
manager of the Pcramount, Steubenhas become assistant manager at the Rivoli, replacing Dennis.
ville, O.,

3.

Arthur Northey, formerly with
Turner Si Dahnken circuit, San
Francisco, is back in show biz, as
assistant mgr. at Music Hall, where
Bill Hamrick
manager.
is
It's
a
Hamrick-Evergreen house.
Helen

Harper,

new

Don Geddes. manager
also
H-E
cashier.

theatre.

assistant to
of Orpheum.

She's

former

Mirlsch's Appointments
Harold J. Mirisch. chief film buyer
apd booker for
theaters, has

RKO

oppointed Jack Lamont to handle
out-of-town theatre bookings
while Robert Sherman was upped to
special

discriminating actor

which, if printed, will aid in the
furtherance of the actor's career.
That type of an actor gives you
a mental goose and a sense of
pride. (Note to all of my clients:
mean you!) However, that
I

to Mirisch.
Max
ontinues as booker of
the metropolitan New

assistant

who Fellerman

on publicity which is algood taste, truthful and

in

i

RKO

houses

York

area.

in

Dave Levin

Dave

New

taken

over

Providence

Providence, Jan. 3.
formerly of RKO
Brunswick. N. J., has
managership of RKO
replacing
George

Levin,

State.

Albee

to

here.

former man-

reel.

Vic Keedy, former manager of
Hollywood theatre, is going into the
Navy and Rex Hopkins, ex-assistant
manager of the Paramount, now

Kenneth Hughes, former manager
Music Box, has been made city
manager for the firm at Vancouver,

of

Washington.

Jimmy

former

O'Connell,

city

manager of Evergreen Theatres in
Eugene, Ore., enlisted in the Army,
and

Harold Wyatt.
over the duties of

assistant,

took

management

in

that city.

man.

Uncle Sam's

first assist

was

to

many of the "eye wash' boys.
His second was the curtailment of
foreign grosses, which led the executive to think in only terms of domestic returns and to know 'eye
wash' does not help him get in the
money. It also helped him .sec the
light that bankers really do exude
ice water and cry glue, and that, in
the end, a field man with common

draft

sense, a fefir knowledge of the business of exhibiting, a pleasing personality and working in harmony

with the branch manager and

man,

is

.<;alcs-

a definite asset and a fixture

in this business of

motion pictures.

Jan. 26 Deadline

PASS THE HAT DODGE

FOR SUNDAY BLUE LAW
Memphis, Jan.

The management
dent

theatre

3.

of an

may have

indepen
found the

way

to beat Mississippi's notorious
It's the 'donation
movie' idea.
You let 'em in free— then you pass

Sunday blue law.

the hat!

The Joy

theatre at Jack.^on. Miss,
recently and apparently
It,
leaving the perplexed authorities scratching their
heads.
House simply opened up,
ushered the customers to their seats

got

it

away with

and then accepted contributors in
any amounts volunteered by the
patrons. Most of the payees came
through with the standard take.
Notion was adopted while Supreme Court action is being awaited
on constitutionality of state's 102year-old law prohibiting all sorts of
exhibitions
from bear-baiting to
bull-fighting
(but
not
baseball).
Fight has been under way nearly a
year now and should come to a court

head this spring.
Meanwhile, the Joy reported jam-

med

aisles

for

its

firj;t

'donation

show' and the largest 'receipts' of
any day in the week except Saturday.
City Attorney W. E. Morse
opined that he doubts the probability
of charges beigg brought .<io Ion? as
operation continues on the present
basis.

For Theatres On
Coal Changeover

Theatres, dancehalls and all other
places of amusements, as well as
film exchanges, equipped with oilheating apparatus have been eliminated from the petroleum priority
lists in 17 eastern states, and, thereMore Radio Contacts
fore, will be unable to obtain fuel,
Added to his duties are radio con- according to U. S. rationing and oil
tacts.
With newspaper space for industry men in New York.
pictures shrinking,
there
is
the
While official priority lists have
necessity for greater radio coverage. not been issued
in Washington as yet,
He must work as hard at planting it is the consensus of opinion in Ihe
transcriptions as he does newspaper
Fuel Administrator's office there is
space, and he has become the man
no likelihood amusement places will
of the hour in arranging total budhave a chance to obtain any fuel.
gets with the exhibitor in which his
In the first drafts of priority list.i,
company participates.
with postoffices, hospitals, war plants
Adding up all the.se duties, plus
and other essential industries topping
the fact that he must report to his
the heavy fuel oil section, theatres,
exchange office at the same hour as
any other employee, he just doesn't etc., were placed at the very bottom.
have the lime for 'eye wash' pub- When a final check of oil for the 17
states was made, supplies were at
licity.
If lie did he would only be
such a critically low ebb insuffineglecting his other duties.
The mere fact that motion picture cient to supply the 'must' establish-

—

executives

are

only

interested

in

grosses, and particularly the gros^.ses
of the domestic market, is a boon to
field

tried

Northey Back to Old Love
Seattle, Jan.

Jr.,

of

Loew's Esquire.
Dale Oswald, formerly manager of
the Pantheon, is now at Camp ForEldine Dennis, formerly
est, Tenn.

if

'life story' as gespel truth, for
getting that you created it for
him.
Brother, that kind of a client is

^

Angela Krupp.

companies, in most instances, have

rules the Hollywood.

3.

of a

is

particular species of field exHe had his orders to stunt a
house
the company's
picture for
organ, no matter what the cost, so
that the executives at the home office had the feeling that everything
The fact that the
wa-s hunky dory.
exchange m'anager, whose responsibility it is to see that the film
opens good and holds up, might
whisper to the sales or division manager on his next trip around never
occurred to these 'eye wash' boys.
The situation is radically changed
now. The' field men with the major
pert.

ager of the big Paramount, has gone

been commissioned a lieutenant in
the Army Air Force and sent to the
y Air Rase at Greenville, S.

member

sup-

manner,

this

to Seattle as that city's fllm booker.
Zollie 'Volchok moved from managership of the OFpheum to the Paramount. Virgil Faulkner is now manager of the Orpheum and Frank
Breal, formerly Oriental boss, has
taken over management of the News-

He /ard M. Feigley, Jr., former
manager of the Palace, Toledo, has

His father
Toledo.

fllm

tfiis

opened very badly meant nothing to

A

Ex-Toledo Mgr. m Looey

as a

the
in

become part of the local exchange
With RKO-Radio Picoperations.
tures at least, no one man has
Bamlords In Suit
more than two exchange territories
Carl R. Bamford. president. Pub
and
in
some cases only one.
lix-Bamford theatres, Asheville, N.C..
and wife named defendants in $35.- He has a desk in the headquar000 automobile accident suit. Sadie ters exchange, the use of stenis
directed in his
L. Wolcott, plaintiff, alleges she was ographers and
injured when alighting from Bam
activities by the branch and district
ford car, driven by Mrs. Bamford
managers, to whom he must report
General denial entered.
as regularly as he does to the home
office.
The blame or praise for a
good or bad opening is his alone,
Portland, Ore., Shakeup
and he hasn't the time for eye wash.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 3
That means nothing to the gross of
general shakeup of Hamrick
Evergreen theatre personnel has the picture, the exchange or to his
taken place over the past few weeks, home office.
with these major changes:

Tergin to N. T.. Tod to Chi
Irving Yergin, Held exploitation
representative for Warner Bros, in

Toledo, Jan.

that
exploited

fact

Biltmore.

Chicago territory, has transferred to
the home office, to work on special
events and exploitation. Ted Tod
shifted from Kansas City zone to
succeed Yergin at Chicago.

—The actor who desires publicity Am
and doesn't care what

Farns-

at Majestic. Clyde Allen, in charge
at the Tivoli, went to Parkway and
C. E. Richardson, who had been
treasurer at the Worth, took over

work which knows no hours. Pub
licity requires somj intelligence and

however,

Bill

way manager, succeeded Fransworth

CUs;>i(lcaU*ns

effort:

Moore.

worth. Majestic manager, took Jones'
old post. Lowell T. Bodiford, Park-

quires

Little

Hollywood mana-

Jones.

succeeded

ger,

give him a limited amount of space.
A former radio expert without theatre experience is generally in his
heart an undiscovered commentator
and knows nothing about theatre
budgets and cares less for newspaper contacts, whom he will sometimes claim never gave radio anything anyhow.
So the war has helped the earnest,
field
industrious
or
exploitation

picture.

fe^ weeks of virtually no

a

shift

of exploitation,

3.

nabe, tried War Worker
spring but dropped them

patronage.
workers are

earned.

No t?lent: I know a press agent
who has no talent. He has no clients.

licity

War Workers

Late

Rochester, N.

he
he

girls

girls

wool newspaperman does not
always have that experience and is
prone to think his day's work is
done when he has contacted >he
motion picture editors, who can only
In the

If the war, with its curtailment of
revenue necessitating the
foreign
draining of every penny from the

friend, relative or swesl-

you have a
hearl

this

men from the rank and file
it has done the industry a great and lasting good. It
has also rendered a great service to
Manager Lester Pollock, of Loew's, the sincere and capable exploitation
men in the field, who have spent
will try Tuesday night War Workers
years at their trade against the odds
shows starting at 2 a.m. This is first of 'eye wash' boys who breeze in
test of the kind by a downtown and out of a territory, put up a sign
Saturday n a window just for a minute and
although
late
theatre,
picture, or hang a banner across
major
night presentations of all
the street, also for a minute and a
houses have been successful.

Woo

angle, of course, is eliminated.
If he's discriminating, he keeps
out of the saloons and the east
And, if he's all of
side boites.
that, what the hell can you write
about him. With that kind of

way

Ufe

Tries 2 A.M. Matinee

knows are generally unexciting.
If
he's married, the romance

To which I r;pl:c^. to wit: 'Nut.';:'
labor
If anyone is daf.'y encu3'ii to
under the imp:-cs;ion thst Bricdpress ager.lry i; a pushover,
please permit the author of this
pithy essay to enli:;h;e:i him. This
sporting
I'm
complexi-i
bright
wnsnt endowed r.-.; by nature. I
gel it via a sunla np and if I didn't

him with

can't link

doesn't

for

is

generally a dull personality as
far Bf. publicity is concerned.

to

TURNER

By TERRY

house.
a real test
It was
Loew-Metro showcase.

double diffiEvery word
cult to represent.
you write about him must be
weighed carefully to make sure
angle.
it won't offend from any
An actor with a good mind is
kind of a client

colleague

1943

New Order

Vet Exploiteer Grateful for Craft's

with the crowds this week, espeWhich
cially with the smash In
We Serve' (UA) business at this

WHITNEY

By DOL GI AS
A

6,

GOOD BYE-BYE WASH'

Strong Frails

THE FIFTH ESTATE

January

Annivermry

P^^IETY

Thirtyaevenlh

PICTUIt£d

66

or exploitation

men, who,

in

ments

— amusements

entirely,

it

was

dropped

were

said.

Although in a majority of cases,
especially in the key cities, theatres

the main, know what road to take
to that end.
Previously they had

have been converted from

been harassed by incompetent 'One
Shot Olins,' who breezed in for a
day. promised much and gave nothing and got their phoney picture and

nabes and

equally phoney report off to
company's house organ editor

ing the laxity of some owners would
result in hardship state they will co-

the
the
same night.
The fact that they
might have been discourteous to the
exhibitor, the newspapers or other
contacts had little effect on them, for
they were only in on an excursion.
But. through their action, they did
manage to have those contacts look
with distrust ort the chap who remained in the town and was earnestly trying to do a good job.
A field job is and must be as important as any other operation in a
motion picture exchange. It means
contact, not only with newspapers,
radio and exhibitors, but missionary
work for the branch managers and
salesmen, who now really have a
job to do in selling in blocks of five,
and with very little time out for
fraternizing with the press or exhibitors.
With man power decreasing in theatre ranks, the exhibitor
ii
leaning more and more on the
field man and the producer and dis-

there

are

failed to

still

many,

oil to coal,

particularly

in small towns, which have
heed the warning lo con-

vert issued several

months

ago.

War

Production Board spokesmen realiz-

operate in every way
last-minute conversion.

lo

assist

in

Jan. 26 is the deadline for changing over.
officials in New York
said eastern theatre owners could
obtain priority for materials and la-

WPB

bor to make the change providing
they filed their request before the
deadline.

Deliveries

The majority of theatres that used
have changed over to coal but
those that have not yet done 'his
may find difficulty in getting deliveries on the necessary grates and
other material, as well as the coal
oil

itself.
Most coal companies now
will not guarantee delivery until
four weeks after an order is placed.
Reported that in some parts of the
country theatre operators are hiring
empty lots adjacent to theatres for
the purpose of storing coal, while
tributor assist him in selling his
has
in Brooklyn a new company
product to the fullest extent.
been formed known as Coal Docks,
Theatre Experience Valuable
Inc..
which will store coal to be
I have found that a field man with
picked up by a consumer as needed.
theatre experience is the best can- This organization will service all
didate for the job. First of all. he orders, accepting the coal direct
knows about what any theatre can from the mines and store it as well
Sro.-ss on the average and does not
as truck it to the consumer as relay down budgets before an exhibi- quired.
The company is circulariztor that would exceed a normal ing theatre circuits in the Greater
gro.<s or at least 50% of It.
A dyed N, Y, area

.

STRAND THEATRE
NEW YORK

FIRST

WEEK

JIMMY DORSET
AND

Breaks

his

HIS

ORCHESTRA

own previous iiouse record...

ESTABLISHING
AN ALL TIME HIGH
BILL
Personal

BURTON
Management

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
''"^

'

Chicago

-

Hollywood

.

Cincinnati

-

London

January

Anniversary
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101 Pix Gross in Millions
Contlnned from pace

I

"'

T^J

nr

.J

See '.t^orami
ar.ii

the

wiiluii

up

nionths

n

.

be.-.

1942.

1

!

or

The

'

faur

list

(.|.,|Jo-I
j

I

line films turned out.

And

t

returns

normol season.

a

;

will be rolled

three

firsl

There were some 385 feature pictures relca.-od by the nine companin the
ies tthose product is listed
Si.OOO.OOO-and-ovcr clas.«. including
some 43 weslcrns and ei^ht stream-

of films

M

Mi'

in

.^.vcv.-

Ihi.s

class inIsland.

'Wake

Lrave.' 'Navy Comes Through.' "Saboteur. -WinKs for the Eafile." 'The
Iinadcis.' Kaule Squadron' and 'FlyIn Which We Serve.
Ti-'.crs.'
in.;

Johnny Eager"
BuBle Sounds"

METRO

p2rcentaKe of feature pictures ever produced by the
ii.dus;ry to hit such a boxofficc pace.
p:cb3b!y may not again be
T'..at
equalled for some years to come,
even thouph there is plenty of top
product in store for the theatres in

$l-.200.000

"I

Courtship of Andy Hardy". $1,600,000

Rio

bo.xoffrt:e.

$1,800,000

Rita'

•Ship Ahoy'

$1,800,000

Tortilla

Flat'

$1,800,000

Roads'

SI. 600,000

•Cross

$1,300,000

star early this year.
Columbia also lost seven that in-

$1,100,000
$1,300,000
$1,050,000
$1,200,000

Married a Witch-

$1,100,000

COLUMBIA
"My Sister EiJeen"
'Were Never Lovelier'
"The

$2,200,000
$1,600,000

Invaders"

$1,300,000

Tclk of the Town"
They All Kissed BriOe".

•Tarzan's N.Y. Adventure. .51.000.000
$6,000,000
•Mrs. Miniver'

lar; ost

$1,500,000

Sixpence'

$1,900,000

of the Year"

•Woman

Moon and

$1,500,000

bciiiH

Don Castle,
ert Preston,

UNITED ARTISTS

Ji ngle Book'
$2,300,009 •Sundown'

nabes on Broadway'

were rckr.scd durinc the calendar
which makes this Abbott-Costello B.O.
1C4I.

year of
group the

are:

10,

Hayden, William Holden, Rudy Vallee, Bruce Cabot, McDonald Carey
Richard Denning, RobRichard Webb and Frederick Henry, and will likely lose
Alan Ladd, a newcomer of '42 as a

$1,200,000

•Magnificent Amerbsons' ..$1,000,000

That

$1,000,000 Mark

ripfr." -Thunder Buds.' 'Desueralc Journey.' 'Aci-o.-.s Ihe Pacific,
'c.iptain of the Clouds.' 'Seven Day.-

the

List

Passed
"To Be or Not to Be"
The pictures by company as they "Corsican Brothers'
drew the top coin, or are estimated 'Shanghai Gesture'

released by United Arlgroup as
j.-ts. is not classified in this
comes under the 1943 subjects for
it

furthermore, this lar^c num-

3

"Seven Days Leave*

Tke Golden

-Pied

ju.~l

ber of films that has touched the
75'.' of
$1,000,000 .urossafie are about
th? 'A' product with names that

.

the

«o.

moderate
e;^ecu:r',;l cu^vo>,ld have «o.ten only

rontah from the ex-

1943.

i>t

Iheir baiic premise which
Films of Ih.s
big grosses.
hod not ihe siUiation been topi-

aheinc as

lime

.ho

ba!.-incc

'.

.

ceo

:'.readv

tak^'ha
hibs

,„ ,^t.iv

;,vddiro

$1,100,000
..

.$1,000,000

REPUBLIC

,vvv,
Toppers Wil
Flying Tigers"
$1,500,000
"Somewhere I'll Find You".$3.000.00p
Comedies, strictly of the escapist 'Panama Hattie'
$1,800,000
That Ceiling Bugaboo
and stuffed with plenty of
$1,600,000
Eton*
At
•Yank
hoke and corn, proved to be good
$2,000,000
White Cargo*
boxoffice fodder for high bracket
Strikes Ominons Note
$2,500,000
this group there were three
For Me and My Gal"
1943 and a more limited amount of takes. In
Though 1942 was a healthy year.
move Abbott Si Costello films turned out
production, as well as a
PARAMOUNT
1943. which will bring out product
will show close to
toward mailing top bracket pictures, by Universal that
that
would reach the 1943-44 market
.S5.200.OOO
return for that com- 'Keap the Wild Wini'.
while some companies are walking $6,000,000 in
That Is
musical this Road to Morocco"
$4,000,000 mostly, is a big problem.
away altogether from their cheaper pany, while 'Rio Rita,' a
caused by the matter, of course, of
Metro, is a cinch to
$3,750,000
types of program pictures which team made at
wage ceilings. The $67,200 bracket
makes Holiday Inn*..
have predominated the quantity of wind up with $1,800,000, which
$3,500,000
if it sticks, would spell plain murder
the two former burlesque comics the "Wake Island*
fill is that hav£ been released since
$2,750,000 to the industry.
The morale would
most potent boxoffice element of the 'Louisiana Purchase"
the beginning of sound films.
industry in 1942 with their ability to Fleet's In''
$1,650,000 be shot, people would figure out just
GWTW's $2«.>»>.e«>
what they would or would not do.
1
entice close to $8,000,000 in rentals
$2,500,000
My Favorite Blonde"
players would quit the screen after
'Gone With The Wind,' released and percentages from the exhibs.
.$2,000,000
..
Beyond Blue Hoiiznn"
one or two pictures for the balance
several years ago and which to date
LaflB Pay OS Big
Take A Letter Darlin;;'. .$1,800,000 of the year, try Broadway, toy
hss brought in more than $20,000,000
The comedy pictures that scored Major and Minor"
$2,500,000 around with new plays, and what
in percentages and rentals, still is in
variety

.

.

clude the western starring team of
Russell Hayden and Bob Wills, and
featured lead, Glenn Ford. The other
four comparative newcomers on the
Columbia list include Roger Clark,
Larry Parks. Bruce Bennett and
William Wright.
Universal loses Broderick CrawRobert Cummings. both of
ford.
whom had good boxoffice values,
as well as Alan Hale, Jr., Robert
Stack and Don Porter.
RKO's biggest loss of four was
Tim Holt, a western star who did an
important job in getting top money
for his type of product. The others
were stock players, which included
Jack Briggs, Robert Smith and Lee
Bonnell.
Gene Autry, top western star of
the business, was a heavy loss to Republic when he went into the Air
Force almost a year ago as a technical sergeant.
Other two losses at Republic included Ray Middlcton and Bill

I

.

.

a class by itself so far as top glossBut during 1S41
ing is concerned.
three pictures in the domestic market will have reached beyond the
$5,000,000 grossing point.
Some are
In the $3,500,000 to $4,000,000 divi-

with

plenty in the $2,000,000
gi up and the balance hitting from

sion,

f

w

$1,000,000

upward,

Top-take is accorded to 'Mrs.
Miniver,' which got off to a terrific

top coin brackets are 'Ride
'em Cowboy,' "Pardon My Sarong,'
"Who Done It,' all A. & C. Universal
films; 'Hellzapoppin,' 'My Favorite
Blonde.' "George Washington Slept
Here," 'Major and the Minor,' 'Palm
Beach Story.' 'Take a Letter Darling,'
in

the

My

Sister Eileen,' 'Lady

'Once

Upon

Fire."

and

Has

.

$1,250,000
$1,500,000

$1,100,000

Great Man's Lady*
This Gun For Hire

Plans,'

a Honeymoon,' 'Ball of
"Here We Go Again,"

Are Husbands

$1,000,000

Necessary'. $1,050,000
$1,500,000

Molly and Forest Rangers'
Edgar Bergen, which is second film
20TH CENTUEY-FOX
start, and without advanced boxthis trio turned out for top takes
oflice prices that will bring iXs take
"How Green My Valley*. .$2,800,000
under the RKO banner.
figure for the Metro setup to the
$3,000,000
In the straight musical classifica- 'Black Swan*
$6,000,000. mark.
CecU B. De Mille's
$2,600,000
Though "Tales of Manhattan'
tion there are 19 features.
'Reap the Wild Wind' is second in
the song writers have not come into "This Above AH'
$2,400,000
the setup with $5,200,000 to $5,500,their own as they did here 15 years
$2,300,000
000 being its ultimate take, while
'To Shores of Tripoli'
ago, studios are getting them Into the
'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' in the third
$1,700,000
fold again and with war going on 'Iceland*
starring Fibber

McGee

Sc

.

or

a

show

spot, looks like $5,000,000 as
conservative
figure
for
its

I

j

Plenty of Big Ones

Coming Up

I
V
i;

'X

'j
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1943

There are a number of pictures
not included in this list that wer-i
released around Christmas week and
New Year's which show promise, according to estimates of being pretty
much up in the top brackets. Metro
has two that should make boxoffic.'
history in '43, 'Random Harvest' and
'Stand By for Action,' each of which,
from indications, should wind up
with a take of $4,000,000 or better for
the company. Paramount has an allstar-studded musical, 'Star-Spangled
Rhythm,' that likewise should be
around the $4,000,000 mark, while
Warners has 'Casablanca,' which has
had its test runs and can be counted
upon from estimated forecast to hit
aroiipd the $4,000,000 mark. United
Artists also figure
take for the Noel

made

opus.

'In

indications are that musicals with 'My Gal Sal'
subject matter and light
'Son of Fury*
skeins will be turned out in very
big proportions for the next season. 'Springtime Rockies*
The boys knowing they can get re- •Pied Piper*
turns for the lavish extravaganza 'Song of the Islands*
type of film will go to it as they did
'Footlight Serenade'
in the beginning of sound, when
musicals were the tops of the gross- 'Orchestra Wives'
ing group of films.
'Thunder Birds'

$1,700,000

The musicals that hit the big pace
were "Yankee Doodle Dandy,' topper

$1,100,000

all sorts of

homeland earning, and likely may
add a few more hundred grand to its
total be/ore iXs booking season is
completed early this year.

i

i

about the same

Coward
Which We

BritishServe';

cf take in that class; 'Holiday Inn,'
Road to Morocco,' 'Babes on Broad'Shores of Tripoli,' 'Balhbi,'
You Were Never Lovelier,' 'Rio
Rita." 'Ship Ahoy,' 'Panama Hattie.'

'For Me and My Gal,' 'Louisiana
Purchase,' 'Fleet's In,' 'Song of the
Islands.'

'My

Serenade,'
land'
and
Rockies.'

Gal

Sal,'

'Footlight

"Orchestra Wives,"
'Springtime
in

'Ice-

the

In the dramatic group there were
51 films, or more than half of the
high power coin-getters that were
strictly
dramatic subject matter,
minus war but with a bit of comedy
flavoring.
In this group are 'Reap
the Wild Wind,' 'How Green Was
My Valley,' "Suspicion,' 'Magnificent
Ambersons,' 'Pride of the Yankees,'
Shanghai Gesture.' 'To Be or Not
to Be.' 'Jungle Book,' 'Moon and Sixpence,' 'I Married a Witch,' 'Spoilers,'
Broadway,' 'Invisible Agent,' 'Be-

Universal has Walter Wanger's "Arabian Nights.' which sees $2,000,000 for
it is easily in view.
tween Us Girls.' 'Pittsburgh,' "They
Died With Their Boots On," 'Juke
Par Taps the Biggies
Girl,' "All Through the Night,' 'Man
Paramount led in the group of Who Came to Dinner,' 'Male Animal,'
companies th^t had pictures in the "Kings Row,' 'In This Our Life,* 'Gay
seven-figure class at the box3fflce, Sisters,' 'Now Voyager,' 'Gentleman
with 18 pictures clearing the hurdle. Jim.' 'They All Kissed the Bride,'
20th-Fox and Warners have 17 pic- 'Talk of the Town,' 'Johnny Eager,'
tures ea$:h in this category, with "Woman of the Year," 'Courtship of
Metro having 16, Universal 11, RKO Andy Hardy,' Tortilla Flat,' 'Bugle
9, United Artists. 7. Columbia 5. and Sounds,*
'Tarzan's New York AdRepublic
1.
Republic's
'Flying venture.' 'Cross Roads,' 'Somewhere
Tigers' is the first film turned out bv I'll Find You,* "Yank at Eton,* 'White
'Corsican
Brothers, 'Sunthat company to hit the $1,000,030 and Cargo,"
over mark. It is sure, before wind down,' 'Great Man's Lady,' "Beyond
the Blue Horizon,' "Forest Rangers'
ing up domestically, to bring in $1.
•Remember the Day.' 'Son of Fury.*
500.000 gross. Republic has been am
•Roxie Hart,' '10 Gentlemen From
bitious in the past to get one tha
West Point,' 'This Above AH,' 'Tales
would coin seven figures for boxo
of Manhattan,' 'Black Swan,' 'Sulliflee, depending on musicals, etc., and
Tigers,' a
fence.

war opus, has cleared

Plenty of

War

Biggies

Ihi

van's Travels,' "Bahama
'Are Husbands Necessary?'

Gun

.for

Hire.'

Passage,'
and 'This

Rather unusual

in

this group there were two remakes
In the group of top grossers there from Universal that proved success14 subjects that had the wa>° ful, 'Spoilers' and 'Broadway.*

were

$1,800,000

$2,000,000
$1,500,000

Remember

.$5,000:000

$2,400,000
$2,330,000
$2,200,000
$2,550,000

"Man Came to Dinner". .. .$2,000,000
"All Thru the Night".. ...$1,100,000
'In

Our

This

'Juke

Metro's Star

Power

Hard

Hit

by War

$1,000,000
Life"

Sl.700,000

$1,100,000

Girl*

'Wings for the Eagle"

$1,000,000

'Gay

$1,500,000

Sisters'

'Across the Pacific'

$1,300,000

"Desperate Journey'

$2,000,000

Gentleman Jim'

$2,000,000

"Washington Slept Here".

$1,300,000

.

UNIVERSAL
Hide 'Em Cowboy"
'Pardon My Sarong'

$2,000,000

$2,200,000

ing nursed along.

Metro got a terrific shock to
male money contingent in losing

its

top rankers during that time, with

Mickey Rooney, Roband Spencer Tracy may
augment the list this year. The
toughest wallop that Metro got from
its patriotic ijnanpower came from
Clark Gable and James Stewart, with
the others, who were oft pay for the
duration, including Lew Ayres, Dan

ert Taylor

the latter a newcomer on the roster
whom the company counted gn in
getting places.

$1,800,000

$1,700,000
$1.750",000

Warners' toll was also 12, headed
by George Brent, Wayne Morris,
Ronald Reagan and Jeffrey Lynn,
and also included newcomers that
were being groomed, such as Herbert Anderson, Russell Arms, Lowell
Barrington, George Campeau,
Keith
Douglas,
Rowland Drew,
Craig Stevens and Ray Montgomery.
Ten of the top 20th-Fox manpower were taken by Uncle Sam.
They are Tyrone Power, who goes
in this week; Henry Fonda, Victor
Mature. John Payne, Cesar Romero,
John Howard and George Holmes.
Latter was only newcomer and not

It?"

Saboteur"

$1,250,000

'Spoilers'

$1,100,000

"Broadway'

$1,100,000

"Pittsburgh

$1,100,000

"Invisible Agent'

$1,000,000

Girls"

$1,000,000

RKO
"Once Upon Honeymoon"

.

.

$2:600.000

"Pride of the Yankees'
'Ball of Fire"

$2,450,000
$2,200,000

'Suspicion'

$1,800,000

'Here

We Go

Eambl'

Again"

(Disney)

.

'Navy Comes Through"

a

silent

not only as a

museum

piece, but as

$1,300,000
$1,500,000

$1,700,000

cessful of
After a number of unsuccessful attempts for such reissues. Chaplin obto a group of friends, during a round-robin discussion, that
a silent reissue— if done in the right
would be acceptable to the
way

—

modern entertainment. The

public as

comedian

set out to

theory,

selecting

guinea

pig.

similarly

Now

demonstrate his
'Rush*
he's

the
as
figuring

with 'The Circiis/

Unique Trio's Encore
Daily, Jr., Douglas McPhail, Robert
Three other top grossers of recent
Montgomery, Robert Sterling, Ray
into general
McDonald, Richard Ney, Van Heflin, years were tossed out
release
for another turn through theMelvin' Douglas and Richard Quine,
David

"Who Done

'Between Us

as

12 .served

'Hellzapoppin'

Squadron"

made

entertainment for the general audi-

Warners' 12

'Eagle

Picture,

and
in 1925, had titles eliminated
music score added to go out and do
healthy biz around the country—

There were 74 stars and featured
Picture grossed plenty of
who went into uniform for ence.
coin In its re-run 17 years after
Uncle Sam and John Bull in the last
to
original release, with total slated
Many were established hit close to the $1,000,000 mark.
18 months.
stars of years standing, while others
'Gold Rush' has been the most sucare the newcomers who were just bepost-sound.
silent reissues

indications that

'Male Animal'

Most interesting reissue of ine
was Charlie Chaplin's 'Gold

Rush.*

players

'Kings Row'

Voyager'

changes.

year

this year.

$1,100,000

•Captain of the Clouds'

'Now,

end of

Pt.". .$1,000,000

•Died With Boots On"

(UA)

.

important screen factors before the

BROS.
.

Green, David Niven and Leslie
Fenton, actor-director.

Top

new and revived blood may become

$1,250,000

•Yankee Doodle Dandy".

f

ard'

Coward's

$1,400,000

the Day"

WARNER

Important Freelancers

Important freelancers who went
into the service were: Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., George O'Brien, Gene
Raymond, William Bakewell, Charles
Buddy Rogers, Gilbert Roland, Burgess Meredith, Tony Martin, Grant
Withers and William Orr.
Five top names of the industry
went under the British flag: Laurence Olivier. Leslie Howard. Rich-

pictures out of the cutting room for
'Serve'
the 1943-44 season.
This was done
before the film stringencies went into
All BriL
Will Probably
effect, and, with the cutting of print
production Is not
footage, many of the studios also
British
Although
started
wielding the scissors on represented on the list of $1,000,000
there is
1942.
for
scripts that would go into lower and over grdssers
bracket cheap westerns, serials, etc. little doubt but what Noel Coward's,
This will mean that the $100,000 to •In Which We Serve,' will roll up
figure,
that
of
$150,000 film will be scarce for the —not only in excess
new season coming up.
Talent but the largest American gross of
whether new or old in these fields, all time for a British-made film.
be
not
could
picture
should they have personality and act- Latter
as it
ing ability, will be brought Into the grouped in the 1942 releases,
audiranks of the better grade Alms, and was making bows to American
and
week',
past
as a result of the large war loss due ences during the
been
not
had
selling
to move of acting manpower to the general
by United !> Artists exdifferent branches of the service, the started

$1,300,000

Ten Gentlemen West

Shirley.

have already completed product foi
the 1942-43 season, and, as well, have

$1,400,000

Roxie Hart'

way,'

Ifs really serious.

However, the studios were quite
foresighted in the matter of gettin>;
out product. Most of the companies

$1,150,000

Travels'

Sullivan's

not.

$1,700,000

Palm Beach Story'
Lady Has Plans'
Bahama Passage'...

'

atre bookings during the year.
O. Selznick's 'Gone With the

Wind

nt
received first routing to the exhibs
a
regular theatre scales, and added
couple of million more to its all-lini«
which
'Fantasia.'
gross. Walt Disney*s
in
roadshowed
had previously been
key cities with its own Fantasound
equipment, was released to the regular theatres early in the year and did

a substantial biz to add to Its originil
Warner's 'Sergeant York,
gross.
previously had made the

which

rounds of theatre bookings at advanced admish scales, went to Ihc
theatres from first runs down throujih
the subsequents for datings at re.ijular scales. 'York' failed to do the biz

expected in its return trip. As it had
only a few months between the last
subsequent run bookings at advanced
admish before it went out again from
Paramount lost 10 men of boxof- the top deluxers at regular pric?
fice value to the different branches
scales.
of the service.
They are Sterling
Year is important to show Uie pub-

a star.

January
lie

6,

1943

Anniversary

towards fllmuslcals, with

trend

practically all of this type of product

—necessarily turned out with hefty
budgets and high-priced Ulent— hitor over circle.
ting into the 1,000,000
past sevis in comparison to the
aimuslcal foreral years, when the
not smash
but
acceptable
was
mula
This

enterUinment. But
from those in the
with trend towards
sical numbers with

abundance who went into service.
Many of them joined the Signal
Corps, others went into Army Air
Corps, whUe sUU another contingent
is functioning as civilian specialists
in turning out training films for the
Signal Corps. Still others went Into
'^)fTice of War Information and other

Government and civilian propaganda
key Is apparent
units. Had not the industry had
heavy brackets some
foresight in script preparation
mixing the mu- It
would have probably been hit for

more than

pass-

lack of writing talent of experience
ingly
which would have resulted probably
comedy. And
in a shortage of ready scripts to face
were more the camera
that the latter Ingredients
than
excustomers
important for the
The $25,000 celling ruling did not
production
pensive and elaborate
arrive to affect materially the in
general
numbers that had been the
come power of writers for the year.
A few felt the axe, but most of them
rule In past years.
With all companies of major stand- in the top bracket class have sold
Republic studios stories that entitled them to
ing and the fast-coming
slipping through with its first $1,000,- get payment, instead of being on
000-grosser in The Flying Tigers,' the payroll when finding that Uncle
zoom- Sam had them in the free labor class.
studio execs got reports on the
the summer
ing boxofflces during
Lose 61 Top Blale
inseason, when grosses kept rising
seaThe loss of top creative acting
stead of dropping in the usual
sonal fashion, and theatres found biz males, was not felt during 1042.
were Clark Gable and others of that top
so healthy that top pictures
rank set to go into service, were all
being held over for extended runs
beyond usual bookings, these reports able to get a couple of important
decided studio heads and producers pictures imder their belts that were
aimed released during the year. Jimmy
to concentrate on top pictures
Stewart alone was not so fortunate,
for the $1,000,000 or more gross.
but most of the others were.
Republic lost its top b.o. personality
Metro, of course, felt its loss of
during the year, when Xlene Autry
top manpower at the boxoflice and
went into the Air Corps, and that
may feel it more keenly this year
meant that at least two films it would
should additional of its big male
magnets go into uniform as looks
likely at thU time.
20th Century-Fox also loses some
real manpower during 1943, the main
QMS. being Henry Fonda, already in
A day- dreamer stated at
the Mkvy, and Tyrone Power. Tlien
Loew's how wonderful it would
there also are Johri Payne, just combe to book Hitler, on a scaflold,
ing into stardom; Cesar Romero;
in Loew's State on Broadway.
John Howard, who was star-bound,
'Not bad,' said Leo Cohen, of

and

plenty of
producers discovered

story

logical

SUn

But Wotta Dream

PiCTUilES

59

In Absentia
With so many American

U's mainstay for many years, has
not been too potent during past 12

months.

Due to limited contract list of top
value, with Abbott ti CosteUo being
the
mainstays
on comedy, the
dramatic efforts made here are procured through name stars brought
in on one or two pic deals for the
year. This applies to Columbia as
well as to the independent group
that produces for United Artists.
Sam Goldwyn managed to develop
a femme star in Theresa Wright,

and

had as his male tower of
reliable
the old
Gary
Cooper, with Walter Brennan, whom
he has had under contract for several years, proving valuable support
from acting standpoint
Hollywood has had its best year.
Its product has
1042, in history.
been imusually outstanding in force
and entertainment value, and should
strength

manpower and Government

Yankee Huinor

film

stars serving the colors, and unable to retain their boxoffice
popularity while fighting for bigger laurels, many of them would
rate high with audiences of Free
Nations in normal times.
Following is the War Honorary
List from a b.o perspective: James
Stewart. Tyrone Power, Robert
Montgomery, David Niven. Henry
Fonda, Clarke Gable, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Laurence Oliyier.

limita-

Continued from pace *S

i

he said, 'I passed you six times and pot it back In his pocket 'Well,
and you didn't speak to me.'
fella, don't let me cateb yea again.'
I,'

Drama

critic

John Mason Brown

invited to lecture on the drama
recently at a Long Island training
camp to 300 soldiers, eager to hear
the latest report on the Broadway
drama. Before the discourse, Mr.
Brown told the boys to write down
any questions that they wanted to
ask on slips of paper; he proposed to
answer them at the end of his regular lecture. One question stopped
him for a moment
'Will the speaker be so good,' It
read, 'as to give us Carmen Miran-

was

da's telephone

number?'

They were dancing at the Stage
Door Canteen. Said the soldier lo
Hollywood baby star in his

the

arnu: 'Do your eyes bother you?'
'Why no,' she said in some surprise.

'That's /unny,'
hilling me.'

'they're

sat sipping cups
of a colored liquid at a Champs
Elysee restaurant
'Ugh,' grunted
in disgust
"This ersatz coffee is certainly terrible.'

'Coffee,'

recently

he,

one of the Frenchmen

American newtpapers have printed 'Don't
be

many columns

said

Two Frenchmen

about the

romances that have spruny up between American aviatort and attrac-

echoed
silly,

the

man,

other

this is tea

one.

we

are drinking.'

At that moment the waiter appeared upon the scene. 'Wouldn't
tive native lassies in Australia. An
you gentlemen like more chocolate?'
irate young Minnesota maiden wrote
he asked.
to her steady in Melbourne to demand, 'What have those Australian
Possibly yea rcaaember seeing Pigirls that xoe haven't 0Ot?'
'Not a stn{;le thinci,' replied the casco's famoas pslBllin •( a Nasi
boy friend, 'but they've got it here.' massacre In PoiaBd when it was
ahawB rceeotly at the New Tork
The Axis leaders were pUying World's Pair. There are ceptes of
eentraot bridge In HtUer's mountain it teday all over the world. Wb*n a
Gcetapo agent raided Pleaaso's home
retreat
In Paris, he dlscaTcrcd khe orlgiael
Three ilamonda,' nid Geerlng.
o( this palnUar.
He
ts Its
'Fear ipadei,' nid GMbbcls.
thlsT*
'Fire diameiidi.' said Von Blbben creator In a rage. 'Did yoa

twMd

tions be as they are during 1943,
is no reason that it will not
'One elab,' lald Sehlekelgraber.
be in a more healthy shape at the
end of the year. However, with the
indications being that product may
diminish in quantity, it is hardly
likely that it will have as many picand George Montgomery, who will tures hitting over the $1,000,000
Harry Hershfleld tells the tale conprobably flit out any day;
gross mark as in 1M2.
cerning Ginsberg's dieam that he
The Warner list is not so potent
was attending Hitler's funeral with
from the b.o. angle, but players such
As the casket
his son, Sidney.
as Ronald Reagan, Jeffrey Lynn,
passed, Ginsberg hauled off and
George Brent and Roland Drew will
socked his son on the chin.
be missed terrifically, as there is
'Ouch, why did you do that to me?'
story material that has been tailored
moaned the lad.
40 their individual measures on
So you'll never forget Hitler's
hand.
funerali' responded Ginsberg, Sr.
Virtually all the companies took
the rap in this direction, and where
A Betty Crobleish young beauty
star effort might have individually
tuas watching drill one day. Sudcarried a picture, today it will redenly a rifle volley rang out. With
quire combinations of personalities
a surprised scream, the lovely young
who had already taken their place
lady shrank back directly into the

there

^

be

cried.

'No,'

was the

reply, •yea did.'

'

station

WHN,

'but let's sell

him

to

Paramount, where, if he gets a
good picture like 'Road to Morocco' he can hang for as much
as seven weeks.'

'

Theatre Mgrs/

have had in the healthy gross class
did not reach the cameras. The Au'.ry
loss is

being keenly

felt.

Most of the studios in early summer started retrenchment on the action and western type of films a'
moderate budgets, sensing the possibility of a cut in footage available to

Torgotten Man'

Beefs Increase

them. It is likely that the 1943 calendar year, as a result, will have a in the casting of films that went out
most meagre supply of this calibre of in 1942 or will hit the screen this
picture, which has always been most year.
receptively received and supported
by the youngsters, who will be boxMost Rely Largely
offtce mainstays in another decade.

Manpower Loss
The year also saw a loss
of top manpower in the

Now
of plenty
creative

on Femme Stars

The femme contingent

play
an important part in being boxoffice
will

producerr,,
ranks, which included
writers and directors, as well ns bait this year. The gals who have
cameramen and other technicians been and are being established will
be relied upon to carry the balance
into the

who have been inducted
armed forces

Col.
of the nation.
Darryl Zanuck, in September, gave
his post at 20th-Fox to devote
himself to combat films, and the
studio realigned its setup under William Goetz, company vice prexy. Result was that producers were given
more producer responsibility than
they had been previously. Result of
this change will be manifest this
year, when the crop of films that the
lot producers tutned out on their
own, without the Zanuck direction
and supervision, are relased. Inside
has it that three or four important
grossers have been turned out under

up

the

new

plan.

Several

Name

Directors

Now

in Gov't Service
Frank Capra, John Ford, Anatole
Litvak, William Keighley, William
Wyler, John Huston, Jack Hively
and Paul Sloane are some of the
directors who have dropped commercialized direction for patriotic
recording of film. They were considered tops in their class, with

Wyler having completed 'Mrs. Miniver,' top money film of the year
before putting on his uniform.
There has been tightening up in
the directorial ranks. No new sensational boxoffice directors cropped

up during the year, but
likely that a

pear

during

it

is

most

couple are sure to ap1943,

when probably

some more of the Industry top meg
gers will go Into uniform.
Besides
Zanuck, In the executive ranks, Sam
Briskln, Gene Markey, Irving Asher,

Ed Grainger, Norman Krasna, Jerry
Wald and a few others went into the
service, with no new blood making
replacement, outside of Sidney Buchwian, who took over Major Briskin's
duties at Columbia, giving that studio, for the first time,
a creative
writing head, instead of a business
head to supervise the artistic activities, at the plant.
Of writers, too, there were an

of boxoffice weight for the new men
who will get equal billing with them

on the screen.

Femme

stars

who have come

to

the fore during the past .year are
quite numerous.^ The ingenue type,
with versatility of acting, song and
dance, got their breaks also. Femme

Staidio

Ihions

WiDGmUeS.
Full Support
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Close cooperation with the Govin the war effort, including a no-strike policy for the du-

ernment

ration, was voted by the Conference
of Studio Unions. Meeting adopted
of a young private who u>os a three-point program:
That we work to the end of makstanding behind her. 'Oh,' she stammered with a blush, 'I was so fright- ing the Industry an integral part

arms
Rochester, N. Y., Jan.

3.

Theatre managers here are be- ened by the rifles. Won't you please of the war program.
coming more and more
'That we work toward perpetuaforgive me?'

disgruntled
over the seven-day work week. Not
only are they cut off from all normal social life, but they claim the
responsibility
for
crowds
constant
mostly with incompetent help is reacting on their health and tempers.
Before the manpower shortage it
was customary to have at least one
night off in two weeks and with an
able assistant it was possible to be
for short periods occasionally,
but in the last few months these

away

assistants have been dispensed with
in most cases and the rapid turnover in usher and cashier staffs
adds greatly to the strain on the

'Not at all, not at all,' spoke up
the quick-witted |>rivate. 'Let's go
over and watch the artillery.'

tion of the democratic union processes in solving problems involving
member unions to the end that our
partlciptatlon In the war may be
Oar airplane plants are inrnlng maintained at its highest level.
That we support the no-strike
•at*iiew bombers and fighter planes
wlUi dlsiying speed. Last week at policy of organized labor and the
Leektaced U Is reported that they use of Government agencies in setballt a pUne la eight hoars flat Five tling labor differences.'
minutles later a pilot took off In H.

9U hoars later the plant received a
cable from hira.
It read 'I am In Aastralla. Please
send motor.'

AU-NIGHT HLMS DOT
CALIF. DEFENSE AREAS

Merle Oberon, the picture star^ visLos Angeles, Jan. 3.
ited a military hospital on the outTen Fox-West Coast theatres in
already have quit to go skirts of Londt^n, where she tried to
work.
into
defense
Others are comfort the Interned soldiers. 'Did the Southern California sector are
all-night
being operated on an
plenty burned up and blame abkill a Nazi?' she asked one of the
policy, all but one of them located
carry through and bring Walter sentee chain operation for 'heart- you
Pidgeon into stardom as result of less' lack of consideration for the bedded boys.
on roads where war industry work'Yus, lady,' he replied.
'Mrs. Miniver.' Others who are tops men on the firing line.
ers pass in the night when their
Which hand did you use?' asked shifts are done. The only one on a
on the Metro lot, and counted on
La Oberon.
to offset loss of male power, are
main street is the Iris, Hollywood
'Me right 'and,' informed the hero, blvd. Others are the Tower, WhitLana Turner, Laraine Day and
whereupon Merle lifted the fellow's tler. United Artists, Lyric, Bunny,
Lucille Ball, who just came into the
right hand and bestowed a kiss on it Granada,
Culver City setup.
Hermosa, Gateway, E3
Then she ambled over to the next Portal, and the United Artists in
At 20th the top gal on the roster
bed, where the patient volunteered, Pasadena, all spotted near airplane
now is Betty Grable. Paramount
'I killed 'undreds of Nazis.'
had brought Dorothy Lamour to the Barrington Passage, N.S., Jan. 3.
plants.
'And which hand did you kill them
top rung of the femme contingent
W. H. Goudey, of Boston, a native
Up north, the circuit is adopting
making her equally important with son who stuck sucessfully to gum with?'
the owl policy in the San Francisco
The Tommy leaned forward eager- Bay area.
Ka Bob Hope and Bing Crosby.
manufacturing until he sold out to
Another biggie in that j^roup is the Wrigleys, and had c deluxe the- ly, 'I bit 'em to death,' he responded.
Veronica Lake, and Betty 'Hutton atre built to his order here, admits
also shapes up ^reat among the he bit off more than h.! can chew.
Joe E. Lewis says that the busiest Melford Prodncer
Junior star contingent there. Of the I vading the ranks of the film ex- man in the entire country today is
old-time stars in femme group hibitors has not been profitable, so the feUow who has been hired to
RICO'S Barley
Claudette Colbert still is top ranker he is eager to get out from under. name all the new ships that are
in the Par menage.
He wants Franklin Be Herschorn to being built by Mr. Kaiser. Lewis
Hollywood, Jan.- 3.
Warners still depends in its femme add Goudey's theatre to their fist, also reports that, when his draft
RKO signed Frank Melford as a
group on Bette Davis, top money but this chain is not looking with board doctor examined him, he acgetter on her end, with Errol Flynn favor on the proposal of the erst- tually turned pale before he exempt- producer, * with 'Queens of Burlesque,' a musica> picture, as his
still counted on the male top rung
ed him.
'Is something serious the
while chicle chief.
first job.
now that James Cagney has deGoudey's, named after the owner, matter?' asked Joe anxiously.
Until recently he was associate
parted to produce on his own. Male seats 500, and is located in his birth'Oh, nothing much,' said the docstarring strength is none too cor- place. He divides his time between tor, vaguely, 'but if I were you, from producer on the 'Scattergood Baines'
features.
pulent on this lot, with the femme Barrington Passage and Boston.
now on I wouldn't bother to begin
contingent outside of Miss Davis
any serial stories.'
being none too strong on the conTattle Gnides 'Hostages'
Ann Sheridan is
side.
tract
An ea;le-eyed M. P. pounced on a
Par's
Scribe
most potent as far as the bojcoflice
duFky young private who had possiHollywood, Jan. 3.
is concerned.
bly had one or two too many and was
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Paramount handed Frank Tuttle
RKO, which had number of picteetering
a
bit
uncertainly
on.
his
Two writing teams were signed by
the director task on 'Hostages.' the
tures in top gravy class, depended
path up Broadway. The M. P. whipped
tale
underof
Ctechoslovakian
mostly on freelance people to head William Dozier, chief of Paramount's
out
his
report
book
and
said,
'I
will
and story
departments
ground warfare, based on Stefan
Rosalind Russell and Cary scripting
casts.
have to report you for this, buddy.
Heym's best-selling novel.
Grant have been the mainstays. during his recent literary prowling
What's your name?'
Film is slated for an all-star cast
Grant, who was figured going into in New York.
'Abenczer
Winston
Frankllo
Joun Allison and Murray Burnett
Del- but the only player definitely asservice most likely now will not, in
check in Jan. 11 as a scribbling two- ano WInnlporker Archibald Xavlcr signed thus far is William Bendix.
view of the 38-year limit.
.'
began the private.
Picture goes into work about Jan,
Universal has brought to thp fore .<ome and Jeny Seelcn and Larry
The M. P. snapped his book sbsl IS, with Sol C. Slegel as producer.
Diana Barrymore. Deanna Durbiii, Lee start work Jan. 18.

who

hit biggest strides was Greer
Garson at Metro. Her strength has
been such that, she was able to

managers.

Some

GOUDEY CHEWING OYER

DEA TO SELL THEATRE

On

Qoeens

New

Teams

>

Thirly-scvpnth

60

AMERICA CALLS

p^ftlETY

PATRIOTIC SHOWMEN!

ITS

(Have >ou

sent in your Pledge?)

JAN. 14th -GALA OPENING DAY AND
NIGHT. CitV'Wide parade all local organizations. Children Committee in costume
of United Nations visits Mayor who proclaims United Nations Week. Night cere-

mony

of cutting tape at theatFe.

JAN. 15th

— INDUCTION

mony

if

your

vicinity.

on

popu-^

Stage cere-

possible with groups in costume,;

singers, dancers,

music of foreign-American

JAN. 19th — MISS UNITED NATIONS
NIGHT. Culmination of Beauty Contest
of all nations, with newspaper tie-up.
Local entrants publicized in advance.
Finalists appear on stage in costume for

cere-

JAN. 16th.<— CHILDREN'S PARADE OF
PENNIES.' Throughout nation each child is
bringing one cent to school. Great human
interest'stunt for photos and publicity.

AND

CLUBS.- Line-up al^groups.

It»s all

lation groups in

on

United induction
mony on stage with military pomp.

Club

COMMUNITY NIGHT.

or more nights, depending

NIGHT. Boys of

stage with others.

speakers;

JAN. 18th— FOREIGN

One

sponsorship.

foreign parentage going into service

JAN. 17th — SERVICE

January

Anniwraary

PATRIOTIC
Luncheon with

night at'^heatre.

in this Big

TRAILER- POSTERS - PROMOTION

judging.

—

JAN. 20th
MOTHERS' VOORY NIGHT.
Invite the mothers of foreign birth
whose sons are in service. Also American
war mothers for a joint United Nations
Salute.

Campaign Book!
PUBLICITY STORIES

- AD MATS

Sponxred by WarActivkiespommUtee

iSonBroSdway, 'New Yoik'City

6,

1943

January

6,

1943

Thirty-secenth

California Is a State of Mind
3y

Bill

p^lj^flT

PICTURES

Anniversary
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Hiding Out

While Pix Co. Prospects for 1943

Members of the Radio Directors Guild don't like to be reof
their
daily
grind
they're at the organiza-

Halligan

minded

when

Appear Good the Only Sure Thing

tion'.s headquarters in the Berkshire hotel. N. Y.
There's no radio set and no
clock in the premises.

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
The sunshine of Beverly Hills is a seductive siren. You get oft lh°
'Chief at Pasadena and a studio limousine picks you up for the drive over

That Taxes WiU Be Higher

Is
Hollywood and your new Job.
December and you have just left the steamheat and slush of the
Your burberry sags heavily on your arm ond your jaegers are de- 'Sign Bomb'
io Coast
It's your first trip to the sun-kissed paradise of the
While the earnings outlook for
West and you wonder why. You pass orange groves, drivein market.? and
Houses as Bond Hypo many film companies appears good
.'This is for me,' you say to yourself, 'I got to
gals shopping in shorts.
for 1943, in the opinion of some figet myself a house in Beverly with a swimming pool and a butler
nancial observers, the concensus of
Los Angeles, Jan. 3.
What I need first of all is a good tailor and some pongee suits. Ice and
Southern California film houses Wall Street observers is that the
snow I bequeath to Admiral Byrd'..You ride down through Hollywood
only sure 'hing about the 1943 outand reach the studio.. Five minutes later the vice-president in charge ol br.ve launched a new bond and look
is th;it taxes are certain to be
production is saying 'Hello' and inviting you to lunch.. You walk over ttamp selling drive Jan. 1, with
higher. Glowing reports on income
wl;h him arm in aim to the studio commissary and are escorted into Ihu around 600 theatres joining in the prospects
have been tempered in reSign a Bomb and Pass the Ammuprivate dining room. The boss introduces you to the brains of the studio,
cent weeks when 1942 taxes have
Buyers are per- been taken
the head of the story department and a couple of the female stars. .The nition' campaign.
into account. The year's
conversation veers to the previous night's preview and who will play mitted to autograph Navy bomb full
tax bill is running three to six
Year's
casinss
in
game
at
the
Rose
Bowl.
New
You
sip
your
white
ink.
tomato
the
juice
and
in
times
than in 1941, with 1943
New crusade will be tried out first Federalhigher
rye crisp, feeling holy because its your first meal of the new diet. You
income tax and excess profits
in
overweight
the
and
l{^id
yourself
little
into
believing
Los
nobody
An-.eles
a
loves
are
a
area, with the taxation bound
to be considerably
approval of Howard Mills, local higher
a fat man.
than this.
chief
of
the
U.
S. Treasury War
It hr.ppens to be Thursday, so the boss' tells you to take a few days
Picture companies having fiscal
years that started- in 1941, as with
getting settled and to come back on Monday.. Ten minutes later you are Savings Staff.
in your hotel room perusing the 'houses for rent' section of the local
newspaper. You call up a friend you haven't seen for four years. The leave sadly and abruptly. The next house is clean, comfortable and
cheap
'-•"h,
voice with the decided British accent that answers the phone informs you but no swimming pool... you take it.
It is on an avenue canopied by an arch
that your friend is in Palm Springs and won't be back until the followof the finest eln>s you ever saw
You call up another man you knew away back in the days There IS a play room with a bar and a billiard table and dotted with coml
ing Tuesday.
when you both were automat habitues. A strange voice asks who is tortrble aim chairs. Goodfellowship lurks in every corner You walked
calling and tells you to hold On.
You hold on for 10 minutes. .The voice out in the garden and a P-38 flics low over the roof and for a moment
you think you are back in London and wait for the sound of the
is back now telling you to leave your number and your friend will call
ack ack
Yen think of Quent Reynolds, Frazier Hunt and the gang downstairs in
you back.
the
You hang up and unpack your bag and send the tweeds down to be bor.ib shelter at the Savoy... of the night you parted with Webb Miller
in the blackout at Trafalgar Square only to learn
the next morning that
pressed. The phone rings... It's a lad from the local trade paper and you
You get out the half-empty bottle of Vat-250 just as he had been killed on the way home.
tell him to come up.
You remember the night six years ago you went to Madison Square
the knock comes on the door.
Garden to see the Ringling circus with Mrs. MiUer and Floyd Gibbons
While you are pouring him a drink he tells you what a great book he
Courtney Riley Cooper had given us a box and we all went to Gallagher's
thinks you wrote. He raves on for five minutes before you get a chance
because Gib liked the sauce diable with the steak Gallagher's is famto

Ii's

East.

veloping an itch.

.

.

.

to tell

him

Johnson, the

that the author of 'The Queen of the Flat Tops'
title of your book is 'Battle Stations."

Stanley

is

^1

He

apologizes profusely, confessing he hasn't got around to reading it
yet and how do you like Hollywood? After another drink he leaves and
you finish your drink reading a chapter from 'The Anatomy of Melancholy.'
You write down a few addresses from the 'Houses for Rent'
column and start out to look for your new home. The first stop is BevA man answers the door and
erly Hills.. A bungalow on Holly Drive.
shows you the hous«. 'It's just what you want'. He tells you the rental

and you nod

in

agreement

'Oh, by the way,' he continues, 'would you mind if my daughter and I
will look after you fine and outside of
few in to play bridge, you won't ever

We

live in the upstairs section...
Friday nights, when we have a

know we are iir^he house.'
You tell him that you will

think it over and let him know. You walk
back to the waiting cab and give the driver another address. The next
place you like even better than the last. A caretaker shows you through
and you are sold until you hit the kitchen. He opens the pantry door
and more red ants scamper to safety than Italians before a bayonet. You

to reveal.

One poignant incident compensated me

for all the

While entertaining a small
group of boys in an isolated outpost on the shores
of the Arctic, I was going through my routine of jokes
and songs when Fred went into the vamp of George
Gershwin's 'Swanee,' a song I introduced many years
ago and, to this day, one of my favorites. When I
reached the line. 'D-I-X-I-E, I Love You,' an audible
sob came from the rear of the small group of soldiers
of

the

trip.

which made up my audience. When I finished singing
'Swanee,' the boys gathered around me with the excaption of a tall, lanky youngster who could not have
been over 20 years old.
He didn't join the group.
He was crying. Naturally I went to him.
'What's the matter, son?' I asked. 'Was my singinr
as bad as all that?'
In a rich Southern drawl I wish I could copy, he
replied: 'No, suh, Mlsta Joison.
No suh.'
'Don't you feel well?' I inquired.
'Oh, yessuh, Mista Joison,' he volunteered betwcer
''Obs.

'It

was on'y when you got

to singln' about Dixie.
thass all."

me—

Well, Mista Joison, it jest kinda got
"Well, come and join us,' I suggested.

'Not yet,' he replied, brushing

never

let

my

buddies see

me

away

a tear.

this a'way.

'I

could

They'd swear

was touched, I couldn't help but smile
Brightening up— a smile also crept over his face— he
said: 'Guess I was homesick.
You know, Mista Joison.
dis heah Arctic Ocean
is an awful long way f'm thu'tty
miles t'other side of Bummin'ham, Alabamy.'
On my way South I made an important stop 30 miles
the other side of Birmingham, Alabama.
You sec.
I promised that
kid.
At Anchorage I had received word that General
Osborne wanted me to entertain troops in anothe:
part of our Possessions.
So Martin and I prepared
to leave Alaska.
The »ext morning we found ourselve.'
"> the same plane that brought us to Alaska.
On our
way south we made two landings—one at Tanner
Cross— and the other at White Horse, which is Yukon
territory.

the bar in the rear.

I

Three times we took off from White Horsr
and three times we returned
because of bad weather

1942 scale, the Street forecasts much
heavier taxation writeoff for picture companies having to pay

year at the

full

"42

schedule.

A

lucky thirst saved you.
Well here you were in Beverly Hills, where most of the population
probably never heard of Coventry ... What with getting in a telephone,
stocking the bar, hiring a servant and buying a few odds and ends, Monday is here before you know it.
You are at the studio at 8 a. m. on the dot. The doorman don't know
you and won't let you in. ..You go back to Hollywood for a second breakfast, window shop on the boulevard for an hour and are back at the
studio at 10... There is a pass waiting for you and a parking space for
your car.
A studio page leads the way to your new office.. It turns out to be a
comfortable suite with an efficient looking secretary in the outer room.
You Jit doum at the desk and put some paper in the typewriter. This is it
—you are a bonafled No. 1, full-fledged screenwriter.
You toy with the keys of the portable groping for an idea. A cold fear
grips you as you discover, suddenly. .you haven't any.
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Trail

New

and we arrived In
late that evening where we were met by the
Governor, several Army officers, an FBI man and
a Hollywood touch in the form of a cameraman and
I was presented with a key to the city which I'd like
to swap for a key to a )iotel room in Washington, if the

The fourth attempt was

York Theatres

successful

Juneau

—

town

is

still

as crowded as

was when

it

last I

in the audience,

COHAN

A Hal

B. Wallla Production
Directed by Michael Cnrtia

HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring

On our way back to Seattle we stopped at a military
The pilot informed us that because this
field for gas.
field, we would have to remain inside the
As the pilot opened the
plane during re-fueling.
door to step out of the plane, I stuck my head out to
get some fresh air.
'Hey! Are you Joison?' I heard a voice ask.
'Yeah!' I tossed in the direction from which the voice
came.
Then I saw a young officer approaching the plane.
He was talking. "We've been waiting for you for two
weeks. Won't you do a show for us here?'

Bob Ebarly •
A 47th

Helen O'Connall

B'way
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St.

Paul
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AND
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PERSON
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we

soldiers.
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Warner Bnw. BBtertalnmeat .Mlrade

gave a performance in a large mess hall to about 1,000
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JAMES CAGNEY
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"YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"

JUNEAn OOV. SEES SHOW
With the Governor of Juneau
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was

there.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Continueut

•

A

B'way

was a secret

be happy to. Captain.' I replied.
'We've only got 10 minutes,' the pilot barked.
'Get into this jeep. Al, and I'll have you back in 10
minutes,' the officer said.

NOEL COWARD'S

Released

thru

'PtramouRt

tttutAt

In

PILOT A TOUGH CEITIC

Star Spangled

Bhythm

&

'You're almost as good

Costello.'

After doing close to 70 shows in 14 days, we were
headed for home with a great feeling of satisfr.etion.
In our own small way we felt that we had contributed
to the morale-buildup of those boys who are stationed
so far away from any form of amusement or entertainment.
The USO is doing a grand job in furnishing these
)oys with books, magazines and 18 m.m. motion ;)icThere is
ures, but, after all. let's not kid ourselves.
no place to go in Alaska or in many of the other
isolated locations on our far-flung battle line. Those
boys appreciate the human contact of the in-thc-flesh
entertainment and I say to any and all performers:
arrange to make one of these trips,
if you can possibl.v
by all means do so. For my part, I had requested the
Morale Divi!=ion to send me any place— and I mean
any place. And ihey look me up on it.
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drove to the mess hall where several hundred
were gathered. These boys were so enthusiastic they made me .sing almost every song I knew.
An hour and a half later we returned to the plane.
Entering sheepishly, we started to explain the unavoidHe said: 'You don't
able circumstances to the pilot.
have to explain. I saw the show.'
'Did you like it?' I a.-^ked.
'Not bad at all.' he replied.

We

In Which

We

soldiers

9L

Slat

HELD OVER—ano WEEK

'I'd

as Abbott

I'm a sissy.'

Although

would have loved to have been on the front line in .this
show... The greatest of thim alL You thought of the close squeak
you
had in Belgrave and the nighl the Boche came over Sofia. A bomb blew
the front out of the Palace hotel and every one was killed, but the few
in

Goes Back Over

Al Joison

(Continued from page IS)
nothing of automobiles or railroads.
However, they
are thoroughly at home in an airplane.
It is not
unusual for two friends to fly 1,000 miles in order to
have dinner with each other.
The sourdough gold
prospector and his dog-team are becoming as obsolete
as a Bund meeting in the United States. Prospectors
today make all of their long jumps into the wilderness
by airplane. The last show that day was given for
the patients in the Military Hospital, and although
both Martin and I were dead tired, we enjoyed doing
this performance more than any other of this long and
arduous day. We gave other performances in Camps
and outposts, the names of which I am not permitted

hardships

for.

How Gib

APOLOGIZES FROFnSELY

i

ous

other
corporations,
are
paying
heavier than in recent years because the 1942 Federal tax law does
not permit companies to use the
previous year's scale in toto as they
formerly did.
Thus, a company
with a fiscal yea:- starting in 1940
was allowed to use the '40 scale
under the 1941 sti-.tute. although the
year ended in 1941.
But with the new 1942 setup, film
company attorneys and accountants
have found that only a portion of
the 1941 schedule may
be used.
New ruling is that fiscal year corporations may carry the 1941 schedule only up to June, 1942, in computing 1941-42 taxes.
Under such arrangement, Universal would pay four months on the
1942
tax
schedule— July, August,
September and pa^t of October. This
would mean paying the 1941 scale
on eight months operating income.
Columbia Pictures' fiscal year, ending in
June,
would be entirely
•inder the 1941 and 1940 schedule
for the year ended last June.
With the Warner Bros! Federal
income and excess profits tax bill
amounting to tbout the same as its
net profit of $8,554,512, even without
paying the full 12 months at the
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thirty-seventh
William

That Consent Decree and UMPI
Power Emasculated When Escape Clause
Became Effective and Blocks Grew Larger

Decree's

By

Meantime, the escape clause under

organizaUon
Picture Industry, an
so-called
fostered by proponents of
principally to
unity and designed
selling
practical
establish a more
the deunder
system than exLsted
It is
limbo.
cree, has passed into

the decree had become effective.
Under this provision, distributors
were relieved of the nece.s.»;ity of
limiting
groups to five pictures
each and tradeshowing them before
they were offered for .sale.
The
door to this escape opened when

missed by some but goes unlamented
among others.
Wliat the future holds with
spect to regulations, such as

the Department of Justice wa.s unable to bring United Ari:.-;;.s, Universol and Columbia into the decree by June 1, 1S42. As result,
the consenting distributors (Metro,

re-

em-

bodied in the decree or under any
superseding code of trade practices
to

similar

by

UMPI,

which

that

admittedly

is

Warner Bro.s., Paramount,
Fox and RKO) were free

was sought
proble-

maticnl. However, the va-st majority
of exhibitors as welj as distributors
are hopeful that machinery of a

may be

to

sell

_

Anniversary

—

picnmEs

.

that while they supported
a

whole, they are

still

Big Five might go back to full-line
.selling is a question, although believed that nothing could deter them,
CAN
if .so desiring.
In such an event ArDo's and don'ts under the wage
nold's position is not so tenable since
UA, Columbia and U are doing busi- and salary limitations have become
ness in the same old way, merch-m- clearer, in some respects, as a result of the regulations issued by tha
dising tllm en bloc and blindly.

UMPI

as
satisfied with

UMPI

would

have

these four distributors
the example of Metro
remains to be seen, but it's believed
that Ihcy might.
In addition to
grantinit purchasing relief to exhibitors who would like to buy more
pictures under each deal, they are
inclined to favor larger blocks ir,
order to relieve sales pressure for
themselves.
Among other things,
the transportation problem for sales-

follow

will

On

the other hand, the Big Five,
varying their policies so as to avoid
the stigma of that favorite anti-trust
phrase, 'acting in concert,' might
adopt systems of selling that would
follow the UMPI proposals after a
fashion. In such an event, exhibitors
iniglu be offered enlarged blocks,
some of the pictures to be screened,
others to be identiflcd, and provisions made for cancellation based
upon average rentals paid by the account the prior .season. Most exhibitors would prefer this.
While distiibutors frequently will permit a
buyer to take three or four out of
the Ave pictures grouped for ..ale,
this is not a set policy and seemingly
does not go for all accounts. The
cxhibs want a definite rejectioii ri'<lit
inserted in their conlr;icts which
they may exercise, if so desiring, so
that they can cancel any picture they
don't want to play.
Though a year from now may re-

men may

be a determining factor.
Meantime, aside from the escape
clause of the decree and the unkindly stance Thurman Arnold, assistant
attorney-general in charge of antitrust suits, took against the UMPI
plan, the decree provides another

Under the instriunent, if distributors can prove that their business
has suffered in the face of the vestrictions it impo.sed, then they are
free after Sept. 1 next to make application to the courts to vacate the
selling and tradeshowing provisi ins
of the decree.
There is some belief, which cannot be verillcd, that distribs other
than Metro have been selling in flves
Only exhibitor
to await that date.
pressure, partly due to Metro's policy and also to the buying problem,
cord many changes in selling, arbiin addition to their own selling hantration and other features of the dedicaps due to war. may swerve them
tree remain in effect, except that
meantime.
While Arnold warned against con- disti-ibutor defendants will no longer
be required to notify the Dap:, ot
certed action among distributors :ind
Justice of theatre acquisitions. Since
the decree was signed Nov. 20, 1940,
the three years this had to be done
will be up this coming Nov. 20.

They have taken no advantage of
Going back to old
methods would mean retrogression, that with the lone exception of
although there are many tradesmen Metro, which began the new sca.son
(1942-43) by offering a block uf 12
In both the selling and buying Aelds
who feel that would be better than pictures lor sale. However, Metro
has been sci-eening them fir.^t. The
what they now have.
Metro grouped 12 piC'
for Vn\s reason that the fact that
It was
UMPI movement received such tures together, while the others
wtde.'ipread support, the buckei's of have adhered to the decree style
of packaging five, would suggest
the plan believing that sales in
five to each Metro alone is trying to get away
larger block.s than
block, in addition to cancellation from the consent system by makoptions, was a slep forward. How- ing its blocks larger and providing
ever, a few exhibitor as.<K>clationR for cancellation.
At the same time this reflects
and the Society of Independent Mowith
lion Picture Produccr.s didn't sec the keen desire that dwelt

Agents' fees, reasonable advertising and publicity expenses are
lowed for professional talent.

ever.

out.

Metrat 12-in-a-BlMk

Internal Revenue Bureau.
S.
Doubtful cases should, of course, be
submitted to the regional Salary
Stabilization Unit tor a ruling.
U.

Several distributor officials have
admitted they liked decree .selling
more than.they thought they would;
tl.us it is improbable that they would
^o back to the wholesaling of a full
sca.<^on's product.
It could be. how-

screening them.

developed.
prc-consent

Sept. 1 Deadline

No approval

•s /or 03 a»\i of hs
the coiitTaTy.'

Boxed

p.

1

from page

who now

lire

icill

ever

l.iiou'

to

—

written by John Murray Anderson and Ann W. O'Ryan.
Tho.se who volunteered their .services, as did Miss
BiUes. were suddenly unavailable, and after the cast
was paid. Miss Bates' goodwill propaganda chore
spelled the loss.
The posl-Armistice edition qnlckly reflecled en p. 1
the freedom of Iraveline, recoonling an Intent to send
the Blngllnr Clrcas on a Earopcan loor; and Henry
Miller and Ruth Chattcrton's London plans for a nnmber of pbys.
Sir Alfred Butt wrote about the Yanks^ 'jazzing up'

London.
In a feature on 'The Actors Fund
and Daniel Frohman,' the story was prefaced by this: 'Altruism
benevolence to others in subordination of self interest.
The theory that the chief good and .supreme end of
conduct are to be found in pure devotion to the in-

—

terest of others."

Riif Stuff ill Boston' rnptioiicd n sc.Ti; nd ranipoigii
in behalf of Al Woods' brdrooiii farce. 'Up in Mabel's

Room.'

An American Army

of Occupation of over 1.500.000
necessitated the continuance of the Over There Theatre League's activities, despite the Armistice.
Some 3.000 nomes were tabulated in a 'Show People in the Service During the War.'
(Such tabulation was considered for 1943 edition, but
because of its greater numbers (to be complete it
would have to lake in technical people, rank-and-nie,
musician.s. etc.
wa.s decided nol to risk omitting
it
anybody. Besides. 'Variety's' weekly Uncle Sam's Roll
Call covers that pha.se).
Henry Cheslerficld and Pat Casey ran parallel stories

—

NVA and"VMPA.

Sgt. Edith (Mr.s. Leo) Carrillo. Heine Davies 'Mr.s.
George W. Ledcrer) and Edith Davies. sister to Roinc
and Marion Davies, were pictured in uniform among
the Theatrical Girls of the Motor Corps of America.
Jack Pnlaakl (Ibee), who halls fram AtUnUc City,

three-sheeted the then fashionable resort as 'FlourlshInjs A.
Vaudeville had a quiet year in 1918. handicapped
further by an October epidemic. Burlesque was .socko.

C

as in 1917.
Jack Lait. then head of Variety's Chicago bureau
trailerizcd the loop as 'the soundest market for $2 thealricals 6n this continent.'

'Aiding the DLsabled'

was an

info dept. for post-war

u.sage.

~

"

al-

wag*

for merit increases within established rate ranges: for customary
increases
under established rale
schedules; for increased productivity
under incentive plans; or under
trainee plans.

Salaries or wages based upon a
flxed perce.itage can continue on
the same basis even if earnings arc
increased.
An increase In the percentage figure, however, cannot b«

made.
Bonuses can be continued where
customary. Bonus payments are not
to exceed those paid in the year
ended prior to Oct. 3, 1942, without
approval.
Pen.sion
benefits
may continue
when 'reasonable.'
Premiums on gi-oup life insurance
contracts for employees may con-

.

tinue.

Additional payments, above the
$07,200 gross salary ceiling, can be
made to provide for insurance premiums itollowing approval by the
Comini.':sioner of Internal Revenue)
provided that other assets can't be
disposed of without hardship.
Expense accounts, in addition to
the $67,200 salary or less, may be

an Oo-La-La'

WOODS

:

,

'

Tlie theatre uias oiie of the most potent coiilrthiilitig
factors to American tHctory tii (he World War" President Wilson to Blanche Bales.
Lead story of the 13th AnniversM-y Number dealt
with a $43.66 net loss to Blanche Bales, who got $1,500
a week that week from Martin Beck at the Palace,
appearing in The World Mother,' a Red Cross playlet,

on the

Him Up With

FSOLinC

statement:

necessary for

Until then, distributor companies
v.-ill have to continue forwarding a
monthly repoi-t on changes in the
continued but such expenses must
position of their theatre, circuits, inwere among other War I song manifestations.
cluding acquisitions, lease renewals. be- deductible for tax purposes as
theatres that are disposed of. etc. legitimate expenses.
A. H.
The decree stipulates that this inCAKSfOTS
Fotlou-s a sample of Al Woods in his heyday: formation shall be confldcntial.
Approval of the Commi^ioner of
These are Woods' 1918-1919 sliouis. plan7ied or
The life of the decree otherwise is Internal
Revenue is required in
current: Marjorie Ranibeau in 'Where Poppies Bloom,' anybody's guess.
order to grant a general increase to
'Friendl]/
Enemies'
(Louis
Mann-Sam Bernard);
salaried workers.
'Roads of Destiny' 'Florence Reed), Mary Nash in 'The
Past promises to raise salai'ies are
Bio Chonce.' Shcllcy Hull and Effie Shannon in 'Under
nol
considered
valid
Approval
Orders,' 'Up in Mabel's Room' in I,ondon and on
would be required to fulfill such
Broadway (latter tmth Hazel Datvn), 'Parlor,

and Wake

Marseillai:'e

12)

Is

and salary increases for an employee
promoted- and/or reclassifled into
more important, higher-paid job;

Vast Show Biz Changes Between 2 Wars
(Cor.linucri

ea

DO'S AND DONTS
UNDER 25G EDICT

WB

film in any sb.c lots they chose for
starting
1
without
release
Sept.

more workable character than engineered to date

20lh-

—

vice-president a I'cturn to practices that antedated
the U. S. anli-trust litigation, at the
time he threw cold w^ter on the
UMPI plan, after Sept I the decree
may give them greater freedom to
defy him. Whether or not all of the

Whether

that way, with result Governmental approval was not obtained.

it

The United Motion

used to be.

it

Rodgers.

of Loew'.s, in seeing the UMPI plan
come to pass. On the other hand,
the fact that Par, RKO,
and
20th are still selling flves. plus 4
few singly,
without a
reject ion
privilege, lead-, to the assumption

the
.system
modified.

ROY CHARTIER

that consent decree,
It still lives,
isn't quite what
but its biting power

P'^RMETTY
F.

—

—

'!!

JOLSON'S 'ROCKABYE'

Irving Berlin celebrated the Armistice with a "Goodbye France" song; Jolson wa^ getting Tin Pan Alley

back to normalcy with 'Rockabye Your paby With a
Dixie Melody,' but the lighter side of the war per"Oh What a Time
Marching Home.'
I Can Always Find a Little Sunshine in the YMCA'
and 'Come on Papa.' a Frenchy comedy song.
'Smiles,'
Madelon.' Till We Meet Again.' When

sisted in 1918 song material, to wit:
for the Girlies When the Boys Come

They Do the Hula Hula on the Boulevards.' 'Home
Coming Week In France' Welcome Home.' E-YlpYow-Yankce Boys (Welcome Home Again)'. 'When
You Come Back,' Till John Gets Home," 'Ring Out!
Sweet Bells of Peace,' Put Him to Sleep With the

Yonr Problen

—

Bed-

room and Bath' 'Florence Moore on Broadway), and

Continued from pxtt
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promi.ses.

Agreements

London: Lew Fields with Charles Winnin^er for a couple drops supper and after
heading the Boslon-P/itlly conipanv; Pauline Frederick supper he fixes by me the plumbin 'Lady Tony,' Baniev Bernard in a tieui Montague ing, you understand. He's very hendy
Glass-Jutes Eckert Goodman play: Florence Moore in the house, the Hungarian man.
readying 'Breakfast in Bed.' by HilUard Booth; Ber- A very nice friend, no?
nard Grantiille in 'Call a Taxi' by Earl Carroll; 'The
MR. SAGE
Pearl of Great Price' by Robert McLaughlin: 'Potash
Well—
& Pcrlmutler.' 'Fair & Warmer.' 'Daddy Longlegs.'
MOTHER
'13lh Choir.' "Within (he Laii'.' "Common Clay,' etc.. \n
Positively! But mine best friend.
London.
Mr. Saitch
fchuckles)
Vaudeville was lerriflc in the west; big agents h.q.
also

'

ary.

—

New

(sighs)
^ man
ah. that wolf!

ill
Chi as much as in N. Y. Patricola (Tom's sister)
heralded herself as 'coming east."
The Fulton theatre, Oliver D. Bailey sole lessee and
manager, "rejoices in the engagement of Kalich in the
season's
greatest
dramatic
triumph,
"The Riddle
Woman.' with A. E. Anson, Lee Baker, Chrystal Heme
and Albert Bruning. direction George Mooser (by
arrangement with Messrs. Shubert).' read one dis-

this

man

is

workers cannot be employed

at a .salary higher than the prevailing rales.

MR. SAGE
You mean,

calling for future sal-

ary increases must be submitted to
the Commissioner for approval.
It
is understood, however, that where
an employee has been given a contract providing for an increase on
merit such agreements would likely
be approved.
Overtime payments arc allowed
only where they have been custom-

A

salary greater than $07,200 annually is not pemilted under the
regulations, except for payment? to
cover expen.ses which are normally
allowed by the Internal Revenue

a playhoy?

MOTHER
(.shrugging her shonldcr.s)

What playboy! He's mine dentist
-Dr. Wolf! Was emply by me this
Bureau.
side from the mouth. You hear? So
Employers having eight or less
Booking Corp.. Jules E. Mastbaum. presi- he makes me a very nice brilch
employees are exempt (rom the
dent, was booking a flock of Philly zone cinemas. War- Look
regulations except for the $67,209
ners since bought out the Mastbaums.
(opens lier nionlli)
ceiling.
Harry Jolson. 'the operatic blackface comedian,'
Vou wanl to see a first closs job?
play ad.
Stanley

PS'd his ad, 'Yes. Al

is

my

Multiple employers, as in radio
MR. SAGE (nervously)
piclure.«. must make sure that
Wei), madam, let's get back to the and
,
""ynenltlo any individual do
problem. It seems to mc that your
"'"'^'"^
807,200 limit,
daughter is not quite iuslificd in her
Doctor.s.
lawyers,
authors
and
complaint. Those people you receive
working on a fee or royally
nol onlv olTer you their whole''^s's "re exempt from the provisions
hearted friimdship. but llicir profes-

brother.'

Fred
humor.

Allen's ad copy: 'Gatherings put In good
Acting done teasonable.
A Young Fellow
Trying to Gel Along. Animal Acts followed.
Commis.sion Paid Promptly.
Benefits a Specialty.
Can sympathize with acrobats, and single women.

Who

Is

Direction,

CUudr & Gordon

,

.

;

i

Boslnck.'

:

Theda Bam. Antonio Moreno. Tom Mi.r. Anna Q.
Nilsson. F.arle Wil'inm.'!. Glad|/s flroclu'ell. IV. Christy
Cabfliinp. Norma Talmadge, Irene Tutus. H. H. Van

of the regulation.

sional .services as well.

Approval

MOTHER

1

to

Thenk you. You arc a very smolt
Loan. William Duncan. Herbert Brciion J. .Warren]
man. believe mc. Your children mii.'^l
Kerrigan. Marie Doro. Paul Pou-ell. C. Gardner Sullibe very lucky kits. Mr. Saitch.
name players, irritcr.',
nail, among llic cnrrvni fi'm

—

MR. SAGE

I

have no children, madam.

SPECTRE OF PKOHIBITIOH

MOTHER
O.

so
lucky lady.

The cabarets, wrote Sime. realized Prohibition was
Dancing was
around the corner, but what to do'.'

K.,

is

your

wife

a

very

MR. SAGE

rated the cabarets' slroni>esl attractions, i.e.. among thej
Madam. I am unmarried.
customers, whereas the '.shimmy shewabble' wa.s the
MOTHER
new exhibition dance vogue.
Stock.s u;cre healthy; 'Europe is going to get mure iciic'in|7 him irith .sudden infere.sl)
Go on! .\ nice man like you. so
nets from over here than we are from over there'; the'
so
'iicoatcd.
refined, .so smotl. is a
Government was making war films, its biggest being
.^inule

Flags.'

Overseas volonlarv entertainers were allowed $125
month while in France and. in addition, the Over
There Theatre League paid S2 a day, bringing it to

j

I

.S185

j

i

excitedly.')

I'll

fix

for

come
you

to

mine house

a

.supper,

actual total of the nuni-ilicvo me you"ll be licking
ihp fingers!
in Greater New York
I)cr of Variety Theatres
mr: sage
tabulated in this Issue, which also indicated the travel
But. madam, I
lime by subway from Times Square. Of these nine

Oddly

had

enougli. 57

Keith's

was the

name preceding them; Loew's had

Proctor had four; the other affiliated or
'Belgium, the Kingdom of Grier was
nim premiered al (^arnrgle Hall. Dec.
doe for the 1943jraad company?).

$1
20.

roadshow
(About

I

now

i

is,

to all salaries above $5,000 and to
administrative and professional salaries below S.'>,000. Other
employees come under the jurirdicWar Labor Board.

executive,

—

I

got other plens!

Usherette Makes Good

bc-

.'^nd listen. I need mine duller like
need a hole in head. Tell her she
move out because frogni.sh-

.should
ly)

that

proval is required for increa.ses In
eliminate
unusual
difierences
in
wage rales as well as substandard
rates; also for increa.ses to aid in the
cfTeclive prosecution of the wor.
Increases to keep employees are
prohibited unless specific approval
is obtained.
U. S. Treasury jurisdiction extends

by you

MOTHER

14;

indie.

necessary for increase

Mr. Saitch. I'm ijung to tion of the
i.s nnndished
the program,

wait till
then you must

and

monthly.

boy?

Lij-ten.

is

correct 'maladjustments.'

bring wages or salaries up to 15%
above levels of January. 1941. Ap-

i

directors.

Under Four

.

i

!

Fox

San Fraiic:.<CJ, Jan. 3.
West Coast niirlliern Cali-

fornia

first
division
installed
its
at the El Rey, in
Salinas.
Belly Gleason, who succeeds C. H. Hodgson, into the serveight
ice.
She's been with
years as an usherette and cashier,
and recently as assistant to Hodgson.

femme manager

FWC

said:

try

wonder

'I

if

'Mission

to

think

is

I

!

M. Warner on Entertainment

H.

Continutd from page

people do not have too much time to
More's the pity.
read these days.
A man should read, he should read
all he can lay his banc's on that
makes sen.se, but war work, war
and war events prevent
duties
planned study, reading and contem-

And

plation.

that

is

precisely

where

the motion picture meets with destiny and its obligation. In a motion
picture theatre, in less than two
hours, a person today can inform
can start preparing his
himself,
thinking for the future and. while

needed information

this critically

coming

way

him

lo

is

bitter

being enter-

many

is

our own way. my brothers,
our produccr.<, writers, direc-

In
'

I.

labor, skilled tcchnici.ms. all as o.:c. started facing tl-j
hi:tory years ago.
i.-i.sues
i'.iid
player.-;,

tor.--,

We

!iaw

some

whst

of

we made

v.as

and

'Ju.-.rcz"

coming when
As
'Zola."

dizzying
gained
events
speed, wj geared o;ir production to
Wc followed the slow
that tempo.
preparation Oi the audiences for today's truths by an increase in pace
and swiflly gave tho motion picture
world 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy.'
now openly known that the
It
is
most weighty opposition was imposed on us when we announced this
Men in exceedingly high
picture.
places let it ba l:nown that it was
historic

unwise of us, that it was tempting
retaliation of the most (rightful kind.

We

But we made

were threatened.

You, reading this, can now answer for us. Were we justified
in determining to go
and right
ahead with this informing motion
picture? Did wc think ahead of our
times and give you -a picture of the
perils that were being Jbrought to our
very doors?
I
think your answer
will be that we were right.
Together with these was the series
of patriotic shorts which told, so
it.

—

'

of great
Americans who, in a collective sense,
were the fathers of their country.
Through these shorts Americans today relived the experiences of their
forefathers. I think I can say much
of what dictated the making of them
was a feeling that today's children
should not be allowed to forget these
forefathers and their deeds. If arms
were to be taken up, I believe these
pictures helped greatly in proving
to the youth of America that they
had something worthwhile to fight

graphically

of

the

lives

is

when

Axis

pressure

living itself

wa^

;islt

you

i

|

|

at

a

difficult

i

time

and

On

Now

in

our cutting rooms

is

"Edge

Norway. We do not
know, as civilian.-;, whether the Allied Nations will invade Norway and
try to wrest it from the Axis.
We
do not know if the high command
of the Allies plans lo liberate Norwa.\ and Denmark by direct force of
the events of

arms, "''c hope such an attempt will
be inai... and successfully, but even
if it is not, in 'Edge of Darkness"
we
will have prepared the public for
events Ihcic and will have interpreted event.- already past.
We no

more

know what

will

happen

in

Scandinavia than Jack Warner knew,

when we

started

'Casablanca."

that

North Africa would boil over into
hot action.
But a reasonable appreciation of the times— and. again,
the intangibles— made us think that
there was a definite possibility of

such an actian. We were ready for
it.
Il misht have passed us by. but
there was no gamble. We still would
hr.ve had ready a dramatic, entertaining but sensible interpretation
of France and its sphere of influence.

Almost as you read

P

offer

"Air

Force"

for

this

we

public

will

view.

This is perhaps the biggest and almost certainly the most important
motion picture we thus far have

made.

Its

Tlie point

beside the point.
that today"s most Im-

cost
Is

is

Glamor belonged

And

—

come to value the intangibles.
The second thing that happened
was a statement made in New York.

A man

of consequence to this coun-

felt that they could endure
the stigma of '.slackerism.' Most of
them wanted to get into the scrap
scarcely be
prevailed upon to complete their
contractual obligations before joining
up.
Others
were
frankly
ashamed to continue appearing before the public in civvies while fellow-Americans were weltering in
blood in the .steaming jungles of
the South Pacific and elsewhere.
The fact that seme of these players were overage, unde.-irable material for military purpo es beeau.se
of physical condition or other rea.soiis wa.s something that couldn't be
ea.'^ily
explained. There was. too,
a natural reluctance to revesi to the
public that romantic leads were often prosaic benedicts in real life or
that many a swashbuckling cinematic hero was 4-F in the Army
though 1-A on the screen.
And so the searching glare of the
limelight, for once, was turned with
crushing pres.sure agai
those who
had benefited most by it. Studios

anyhow and mcny could

were^ split

into opposing x;amps on
question whether a performer
could be most u.seful brliind a gun
or producing fine pictures for both

the

the civilian and

armed

fronts.

Same

heads held that if a star sincerely believed he should be in uniform then no opposition should be
allowed
to
interfere
with
that
natural inclination.
Others thought
that there was other and equally

of
had made any forthright statement denying the imporof the motion picture as
a

official circles

gra'.cful

,Tre

a

._

CUTIES
_.

as quickly as possible.

NOW RIVETERS
,

,

The days

..

.

sw.mm.ng

of

|

pools and

bath'5;-f"; led cutics
,.'••7^.^
chrsing rich young ivcn into honor-

yUe n--rria:. e have
awny from us and

wrenched

beo:i

I.
for one. am
for it. The cuties. if any,
overalls these days standing
part;:, or welding or
rive n?. Or they are livin,?» quietly
in
a
rmall room existing on a
soldie.'s pay and thinliln" niqht and

in

over

rirpl.niie

c'ay in le -nis ff

how

and win
diys
:-:al-stic

ti wi-i

We

are telling the storie-; of today
and of the days to come. These are
stories of how we live, how all of
man is living
m?nkind lives.

How

and working to win his terrible flghl
for the riThts lo exist free and clean
upright. They are the fruit of these
times.

And

I

like to think

thai

to

some

appreciable degree the?e pictures,
having given escape and entertainment in crowded, c'ark times, also
have given counsel and wisdom to

meet the history that

is

just

around

time imperilled.

There was reveii much doubt, of
despite the continuing drain
on studio inanoower, that the f-lm
industry would continue to function.
New .«tars would be (li^•covcred
('Only God makes them", no'.ed one
cour.-ie.

profiucer);
modern,
ex"l-i ?tion mothads

succr-s'ully.

Yet

I

haven't met this history yet.
we do not know the shape of the
peace but since we are to meet
these, let us meet them in an in-

formed way.

11

,

important work that stars could do
in wartime.

The first declaration (Hersjjey's)
that tho film industry was Essentia!'
came at a time when theories were
no longer sufficient ta keep the stars
at the studios.
It came at a time
when the heads of film companies
were as close to panic as they have
been since Wall St. laid an egg in
For a while that declaratian
(purely a general stater^ent about
the value of films and precluding
blanket deferments) held up the impending trek out of the studios. Then
192f>.

Gable,

at 42. enlisted despite the
letter from the White Hou.-c suggCiting that he had an equally important task to perform on the home
front.
Thai started another stampede away from the studios which
now appears momentarily halted as
a result of the 38-year-ald- draft age
limitation and the more cautious approach to such problems which appears likely to be followed by the

War Manp6wer Commission.
Meantime, Many Off lo the Wars
Meantime,
however.
Hollywood
had lost some of its greatest talent
Among those who had left

assets.

the

studios

for

the

armed

farces

were Gable. Stcwarl. Montgomery.
John Payne. Lew Ayres. Tyrone
Power. Victor Mature, Henry Fonda.
Gene Autry, Bruce Cabot. Brian
Aherne (on point of leaving for the
R.A.F.

was no disguisin« the

here

concern

geni'ire

about

forces

in

Englandi. Richard

the

tenance of the American film

pre-war position both as
and wa:-ld force.
Potent Goodwill

the

mainin

U. S. pictures

its

a doine:;tie

i

the
world
had p-.ovcd

expensive (to the taxpayer) yet most potent of unofficial
gocdwill
ambassadors,
presenting
least

American

ideals and principles as a
hope, perhaps a promise, to the troubled nations of the world. Remembered, also, was the blow suffered
by the British film industry during
the las-t war— at a time when Enjli.sh
pictures
appeared likely to
achieve a prominent niche in world

markets— a blow from which that industiy never quite recovered. Hope
persisted that the mistake would not
be repealed in the U. S.

And talent, not merely any talent,
but the like of a Gable, Stewart or
Gary Cooper, which virtually assures a film an audience of from
30.000.000 to 40,000,000— that was tho
bulwark and substance necersary to
maintain the American film's supremacy. Because names, obviously,
are boxofTice insurance. More than
that, however, names beloved in foreign lands, linked with appropriate
film.s.

wartime

in

Government

Hollywood

constitute
the
greatest olTset to Nazi-Fasci.st screen

propaganda.

that

medium.
The industry
had done and still has an important
job to do. The influence and power
of the screen, both during and after
the war, will no doubt prove of imformative

mcasufable importance as an adjunct to cducathn In Government,
citizenship,
t.'ade
and
industry.
Hollywood not only has a groat mission in help ng win the war but also
condition

to

America

will

the

public

so

win the peace

that

also, this

t!nic.

Prejudice LInsers

1

Yet
dollar
publicity
had engendered a popular prejudice against
Hollywood which it was difficult to
overcome.
Lack of comprehension
of the industry's problems was also
attributed in a measure to the inability of industry leaders to present their case adequately in Washington.
Indeed, it was said that

Hollywood
for

had

presented

manpower

'essential'

tions in such a

its

case

classifica-

poor light

to the War
that it appeared as if the industry did not
feel it was entitled to such considera-

Other information media such
e.s press, radio and
ncwsreels were
given categoric 'e-ssential' classificawhile film production was ignored.

tion.

tions,

As 1942 drew to a close it appeared
if the film indu.stry situation was
to be clarified. Articles by leading
independent writers in newspapers
and national magazines were doing
much to clear away widespread misunderstanding.
The
38-year.old
draft age limit combined with the
new powers devolving upon the War
Manpower Commission augured a
more careful approach to studio
manpower problems. In the cards,
as

also, is a probability that the film Industry will be officially and specifically declared essential in the same
sense as press, radio, newsreels and
other
communications media, in
order that one of the country's great
industries and morale builders be
preserved.

At the year's end it
that the yardstick by

became clear
which all efwas to be measured had become,
'Where can a man be best placed to
fort

ensure maxim'.<ni results in the
prosecution of ihe war?' Hollywood
exacting

were enlisting or being
into
various Government
fi'm sei vices at a rapid rate lo make
pictures for the armed force
In
nicians
drafted,

.

some quarters

it was
held that instead of pulling such technicians out
01 Hollywood, the war effort would
be better served if men already in
th?< arnr.ed
forces were trained in

by

needs

demonstrated

appeared quite ready

Workers

Less conspicuous but scarcely less
important to the art and busine.<-s
of
production were the
backlot
workers— technicians such as cameramen,
electricians,
grip.s.
film
cutlers, etc.
Here, al.so, Hollywood
has been passing through a critical
phsse.
Film directors and tceh-

Hollywood

wartime

had

Manpower Commission

Medium

daminating

Hiii:erlo
marl;:!.'.

power in the war effort. As a result
the studios felt that facilities could
best used to further the war
effort by fully attuning the industry

be

e:Ti-

priced playwrights, novelists and
studio scripters would be harnos.-ed
to the story mills to ensure adequate
literrry vehicles; strong productian
v:-'.>-cwould he provided far the
camparative unknowns so that thocaul-'
"?rry
high-budget
produe:

Backlot

We

high-jrciwiire

would be

plnyc.-^ ta b:-ing them quickly t) the
atl---f:on of the public: the highest-

the corner.

Continued from page

.studio

were

the screen had unparalleled striking
power as a morale-building and in-

it

.

Manpower Problems

Talent,

Rooney

to

Wc

for^jel

.

with the fact?

Mickey

and

of other manpower such as directar.<:,
producer.:, technicians and writer.^,
the entire fabric of film pro:!u-tian,
distribution and exhibition (on its
colossal peace time scale) was far

war.

-

lease coincide

Tracy

As a result of this loss of talent,
combined with a growing sharlage

decade which brought us this
ought to leave it far behind

a

to

and

quc!;lv.
The;C arc
music and just enough tears to make
fhrrkfully. the s--ern al--i has
!>.pc'
n rounded story, told the inspiring
arrived at true rcnl'siT!.
life of that very great American,
'Mission to Mosc.-:v.' is '-erlism. it
George M. Cohan.
Ahead of us, and I confess a great is hist-iricilly importr.iif. '"e bel'rve
un the
impatience to get it under way. is it will do more to rie
our film version of that tremendous RussiOM picture fcr t"-c American
show. 'This Is The Army.' Althoujih mind than anything tbi-; f-r oTered.
It. rioin, will have a du-l nurpose:
I have a reasonable pride in the fact,
10 entertain and inform. And one is
it is somewhat beside the point that
all of the profits from its exhibition pvevv whit as imoartant as the other.
will go to the Army Emergency Re- V/e need, natianally r.pc-kin". a clear
understanding of Ri'ss=;i. We own
I do not wish to seem
lief Fund.
pontifical
in
saying thai wc at now to an emotional -ratiludc for
profit its heroic stand. 10 a rh'erin". wa'mBros.
want
no
Warner
from this war. or the picture in" ropreciaticn of whrt il has
representative of its many facets. We meant to the cause of the Mlies But
have an aim in making the film ver- we soan will have a pp-^H realisticu:'dr-.<t-inH ru<:sia.
sion of 'This Is The Army.' It is a ally ?nd cplmlv to
''«!
ho'^o
"'amDar'v's
this
is
born in the 11
simple aim.
It wa.s
legitimate theatre. For it to remain "Mi.-sion to Moscow" nTom'^l--;he'; at
there would have deprived millions le-'t some of thai.
of Americans of the rich opportunity
Wc need not despair. Man cannot
of seeing a show that rightfully belive forever grimly any more than,
longs to every American.
as naw proved, he can live for ve;"
Another decade of clamor
lightly.
No Directives
and fr.al'c may come back to us. If
In telling you the loregoing. I am it drsf. I hope this mons'rous war
constantly reminded of two things will h.-.ve taught m-.n ta Icrven his
which have happened tj men of this fun w'th rame thoi"'ht.
In
the
company. In Washington, recently, peace to come, the cuties may shuck
at a gathering to show 'Casablanca' themi-elves of their overalls nrd go
to some distinguished guests, the b-ck to being lovelv yaun". creatures.
wife of a high civilian attache to We may once more look upon the
the war effort said to my brother plsvboy as a source tor amu<-ement
Jack: "What directives do you get? and ualcty. But right now we have
Who sends you the orders to go another task to do. another starv lo
ahead so that its completion and re- tell, and we shall do it and tell it.

r.ence

After Casablanca, Norway!

I

of Darkness." a filmed statement of

in this article.

stu-

dio toppers.
Many of the difficulties Hollywood
was confronted with during the past
year were largely due to a misunderstanding of the industry and
its problems'.
Nobody in or out

tance

I

to

—

9

be pro-

1943

6,

number of producers and other

plcnn.-ng to enlist as the year closed.
In addition, the lists of younger
players who were t>einR groomed as
replacement!!, in due time, were nlsa
decinuited.

hrs vanished.

cr;i

i

how do you keep all your workers
under a pledge of silence?"
The truth is we have no directives
and never have had any.
We expei",
none, and perfectly well realize that,
ioi:
even if the Government issued such
In much the same spirit we made
directives which it doesn"t it would
the heroii story of 'Sergeant York.' not issue Ihem ta one company, but
I
need not go into detail on that to the motion picture industry as a
picture or on the inspiring message whole. Our only directives are those
it was to America in the first throes
which come from an informed staff
of war.which has voluntarily read and
Now we are in the full swing of soaked in all that is printed about
making motion pictures that enter- our times, which observes trends,
which weighs truths against mere
tain and inform at the same time.
Consider 'Across the Pacific' look propaganda, and which, finally, has
with care on 'Casablanca.' Remember that it was completed and ready
weeks before our forces invaded
North Africa and that, almost on the
heels of the first invasion barge to
touch African soil with our soldiers,
it was on the sareen, helping in its
definite way to interpret the action
to you. to explain Vichy France to
you.

lo

it

Greene. Laurence Olivier, David
Niven, Cary Grant, Melvyn Douglas,
Morris,
Franchot
Tone,
Wayne
Ronald Reagan, Tony Martin, Lewis
Stone, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Gene
Raymond, Burgess Meredith, Gilbert
Roland,
Louis
Hayward,
Patric
Knowlcs. Robert Taylor, Spencer

|
'

the other side, let me
consider 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy," which, with fun, gaiety and

painful.

pedagoyic

fessorial or

I

To be so would be to be boring. But
documented |onc need not be pompous to share
the knowledge that this is a vioIcntly changing world. The glamor

the best,
at
circumstance.-;
of (he.sc people have had to

undergo

tained.

7

armed force

motion picture, it." story imWhen you have
plemented by liict.
seen 'Air ForceV you will have .seen
accurate—
historically
truthful,
a
and entertaining— film of the tasks
that great force ha.- accomplished
together with an implication of the
work which lie.-, ahead of it.
No less is niv pride ;n 'vValch on
the Rhine.- a forceful and. I Ihmk,
of the very
eprese
hones, representation
acutely per.-ional problem that has
plagued many a sensitive refugee to
Coming here under
this country.
into a

in the fastest, clearest

ho also

po.-:.<iblc.

prcssive

Moscow' is wise?' Well.
wise. There is no wish

January

Anniversary
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acknowledged

test.

If

to

stars,

meet

that

directors,

writers, technicians wanted to join
the army because they believed it
was the right thing to do there was

none
if

it

to

question that conviction. Bui
to be a matter of the right
the right place the question
remained was: Would a .star

was

man

in

that

still

such as Gary Cooper do a better job
for
his
country
as
Sergeant
a
Cooper than he did as "Sergeant
York?' Whero can such talent b«
best used in the service of the nation?

NW ALLIED REFUSES TO

mas-

ters of the technique of film
production so that they could rapidly

be

LET GUTTMAN RESIGN

turned back to do the picture job required in the armed services. By

pulling talent and technicians
out of
Hollywood there was a dangc:- that
the tightly-knit fabric of film
production would be unravelled.
And

once unravelled it would be a stupendoas. perhaps impossible task
to
assemble it again after the war.

Meantime, some 10,000 from the
ranks of the motion picture industry
-

have joined the armed forces and
though more are expected to be in-

ducted as Ihe war progresses it
now
appears as if Hollywood"s needs will
be considered also. In a single
day
last October
110 technicians were
inducted in a body into the
First
Signal Laboratory, Signal Corp*,
at
Fort
MacArthur.
Every

major

studio in Hollywood wa.s
represented
with trained artisans in
that induction.

Among the 10.000 or more from
the industry in the arn^ed
forces are
approximately
3,000
technicians,
over 900 members of the
Screen
Actors" Guild, more than 100
directors and a similar number
of writers in addition to a relatively
large

Minneapolis. Jan.

Northwest
accept

the

AUled has
resignation

3.

refu.sed

of

to

Donald

Guttman, Minneapolis director, who
quit becau.se

many

of the Twin City
group have been assailing hiin for
favoring further negotiations. Instead of drastic action, in Ihe effort
lo obtain relief from distributors for
allegedly hard-pressed independent.

Guttman, however, avers -that he"s
determined to step out and will do
so as soon
appointed.

as

a

successor can

be

Complaining about unfair and exorbitant selling terms in the face
of declining gro.sses and other unsatisfactory distributor practices. Ihe
body's radical wing wants to try to
get the Government to step into the
situation. It also has been propo.scd
that recourse be taken to the law
courts and that national and slate
legislation be sought.
In the meanwhile a Northwest
Allied special committee is trying lo
devise effective means to obtain im-

mediate

relief

rental demiands.

from

present

film
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FLOCK OF NEW FILM FACES ON HORIZON
(Continued from page 5)
.

I"f

,„

nH'

*Dr. Broadway" and 'Wake
.Take a Letter, Darling,'
projected an interesting nevLatter picture also

former Brooklyn merchant
»pr to films. William Bendix.
screen through New York
""hTrouted hi^ way toward the
His screen
of the Year.'
Key' and Metro's 'Woman
physical vigor.
delivery matches his
sense and shpwmanrIuv Hiitton. who has acute business
delivery, as
comedienne
and
dance
vivid
her
5hiD to match
in Paramount s
ihesD fiifts, showed her sUcatto wares
Jn
"Happy Go Lucky' and 'SUr Spangled
In.'

The Fleefs
Rhythm"^

Par's

j

Femme

Hopetols

|

-

Whom, the 9ell Tolls' is the
To be seen shorUy in 'For
in the role of Pilar, and by
Greek actress, Katina Paxinou,
contracted by Paramount for
virtue of that performance
Other imporUnt new entries in
further top ii.ssignments.
Reynolds, whose lithe
Marjorie
Paramount's upper roster are
dancer-actress in Holiday Iim'
and charming appearance as
her immediately for
with Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire set
Britton, only femme principal
other top assignments; Barbara
Drake of 'Aloma of the South Seas"
in 'Wake Island'; Donna
and 'Road to Morocco,' and Phyllis Ruth, seen in 'Louisiana
Purchase' and They Got Me Covered' with Bob Hope; James
Brown, in 'Young and Willing,' 'The Forest Rangers,' 'Wake
Daley.
Island' and, on loan to Warners, in 'Air Force'; Cass
Johnnie Johnston, Cecil KeUaway, now to be starred.
At Metro, Gene Kelly was an important newcomer, hailing
from the stage play, 'Pal Joey,' to make the screen bow in one
proceeding to
of the top roles of 'For Me and My Gal' and
a lead in 'Du Barry Was a Lady.' He started as a dancer
and was a dance director before he turned actor. Has an
will be seen
personality.
He
and
skill
loads
of
manner,
easy
also in

The Human Comedy.'

Roddy McDowall, one of the best qualified youngsters for
sniindly earned stardom of any juvenile in years, was a big
name for the year at 20th-Fox. The 12-year-old English
lad, who earned the star label for his performance in JHow
Green Was My VaUey,' rated his first credit above the title
in the boy-and-horse story, 'My Friend Flicka,' and went to
Metro on loan for a similar role in the boy-an*-dog tale,
'Lassie. Come Home.'
Otto Preminger. who had been directing, scored impressively as an actor in the tough Nazi commandant role in "The
Pled Piper' and won himself a two-way term contract thai
Jean Gabin. French
calls for more of the same fine quality.
Dana
star, made his American screen bow in 'Moon Tide.'
Andrews, who came to Hollywood eight years ago and persevered through trying series of handicaps, finally emerged
into major assignments to show his ability in 'Swamp Water,'
'Berlin Correspondent,' 'Coney Island.' Cornel Wilde had a
supporting role in 'Manila Calling' and then his big chance

in 'Life Begins at 8:30.' Ann Rutherford, familiar in her
subdeb days as Mickey Rooney's girl friend in Metros 'Hardy'
series, came to 20lh on a term and got her first star
label in
a fine dramatic part in 'Orche.stra Wives.'

Lynn
period,

in

Miss Smith is one of the tallest girls on the screen. She
has style, talent, a graceful manner.

Brittany.'

Sisters,'

Susan Peters is an exceptionally attractive screen debutante
the second lead in one of Metio's best pictures of
the year, 'Random Harvest.' She will be .<;een in 'Assignment
in Brittany,' the next Hardy picture, which may be titled
'Andy Hardy Meets Susan Peters.'
Vai: Johnson made an impressive showing as a Yank
lieutenant in the Clark Gable-Lana Turner starrer. 'Somewhere I'll Find You.' and again in The War Against Mrs.
Hadley,' The Human Comedy' and 'Dr. Gillespie's New
Assistant.' Virginia O'Brien, formfr wooden-face singer of
burlesqued songs in a style all her own. was given an
opportunity to come out of her deadpan stuff for "Ship Ahoy'
and 'Du Barry Was a Lady.' showing versatile talent and an

Manning gave her

who has

arresting personality.
U's Diana Barrymore, Others

I

star billing,

was earned

In

Walter Wanger's Universal pro-

duction, 'Arabian Nights.' Prior credits were in 'Moonlight
in Havana,' 'Bombay Clipper.' 'South of Tahiti,' "Th* Mystery
of Marie Roget.'
Gloria Jean^ who has come up from moppet days with
Universal, has won Importance as a singer-actress. Robert
Stack moved into stardom during the year, topline credits
being earned in 'Corvettes in Action' and 'Between Us Girls.'
Jane Frazee came to films via vaudeville and niterles on
strength of her voice and has had femme leads in 'Moonlight
in Hawaii,' 'Don't Get Personal.' 'Almost Married,' 'What's
Cookin,'?' 'Hellzapoppin' and 'Passing the Buck.'
'

Hell, no.
That's not the
book idea. That was just sort of
background. This is something really
big. No kidding.'
life.

'Well—'
;

Make It 45 minutes. 1 need a bath.
cinating story, but it certainly was
a long one. By the time Mr. Ceeley And by the way?'
'What?'
got around to telling me how much
he hated himself for snatching an
'Which Brown Derby?. I've never
hour here and there out of his busy been here before and I hear there's
works of Robert more than one.'
got the whole days to read the
Don't l>e sore at W. Service, it was time to showe;
'Vine Street,' Mr. Ceeley said.
and dress for dinner.
"Three-quarters of an hour.'

Tm

'I didn't get around to my book
not sore at you,' I said, and
glancing Irritably
resented the fact that I was tell- Idea yet.' he said,
at his platinum watch with dia'Don't be silly.'
monds set in the face instead of
"You know what my trouble is?"
I'll
pick you up in an
numbers.

Tm

ing the truth.

'No,'

that

I

the

lied,

cal.

It was clea,r
hour and tell you about it over some
which I would chow. What do you say?'
answer, was rhetori-

because

question,

have loved to
'What?'

'I
got a big shot complex,' Mr.
'1 think
Cyril Ccelcy said moodily.

1

own

the world.'
'Well, don't you.'

The War HiU

|

At Universal Diana Barrymore made her mark as youngest
of her theatrical clan to carry the name for another generation, making her debut in 'Eagle Squadron,' going to stardom
in the Henry Koster production, 'Between Us Girls,' following for less vivid results in 'Nightmare.' She became 21 and
was married during the year. The company regards her as
one of Ita biggest bets for permanence in the star roster.
Maria Montez, a very assured and determined as well as
vivid person, gained presence and skill during a number of
routine assignments to come along with rapidly developing
skill to mateh her paraded glam. Her best performance, and

'Listen,' he said with surprising
mildness. 'You've been ducking me
so acand I don't blame you.
customed to ptishing buzzers and
ordering people around, I forget my-

I

'The Hard Way' with

'Affairs of Martha.' 'The Human Comedy.'
Signe
Hasso. Swedish player, new to American screen, is prominently seen in 'Journey for Margaret.' •A.ssignmenl in

you what. Meet me over at
I had deliberately made a luncheon tonsilectomies. his distaste for hot
the Brown Derby In a half hour,
engagement with him that I knew I weather, his affection for the things we'll have that dinner we never got
woold not keep. He had me at a of the spirit and his lack of time in aroimd to, and I'll tell you the idea.
disadvantage and I suspected he which to indulge his passion for
What do you say?'
them. It may not have been • fasknew it

I

in

Alexis Smith was brought along slowly after her bow in
•Dive Bomber' and The Constant Nymph.' She had the
femme lead In 'Gentleman Jim' and The Adventures of
Mark Twain.'

hearts,'

'Tell

self and
think
world on salary.
me, will you?'

'Yankee Doodle Dandy' and then

Ida Lupino.

talent and acting style at
Metro which indicate more important parts than she has yet
had, although she has acquitted herself well in numerous
roles, including those in 'Apache Trail' and 'Reunion.'
Marsha Hunt «iistlnguishecl herself in 'The Seven Sweet-

American

Continued from page 24

Joan Leslie, who had earned numerous distinguished picture credits, followed her performance with Gary Cooper
in 'Sergeant York' with the star bracket with James Cagney

Bari, .dependable as a stock girl over considerable
to important assignments in 'China Girl."

was upped

Coney Island.'
Ann Ayars has demonstrated

my

Oily

Warners heads Its list of newly made stars and topfeatured players for the year with Joan Leslie. Alexis Smith.
Irene Manning. Nancy Coleman. Joyce Reynolds, Gig Young.

Ball

'In an hour.'
later the flash reachthat Germany had
re-

'Fine,' I said.

Ten minutes

ed Bali
He looked at me quickly, then fused to withdraw her troops
dropped his glance to follow my from Poland and a state of war exbetween England and the
eyes, which were resting on the isted
huge diamond ring on one of his Third Reich. I forgot all about Mr.
.Cyril Ceeley and started the long,
pudgy fingers.
'A hell of a big hunk of It, I can tedious, uncertain, and aggravating
tell you,' he said with an awkward
business of trying to get back home
laugh.
It took almost
'Let's go someplace where to America quickly.
they got cold beer.'
two months, by way of Australia,
New Zealand, the Fiji Islands, and
Cold Beer and NSH Story
Hawaii. The day after I landed in
We found a place where they had Los Angeles. Mr. Ceeley called me
cold beer and Mr. Cyril Ceeley at my hotel.
managed to pour a surprising
'I never got around to telling you
amount of it down through his lip- about my book idea." he said in a
Jess mouth while the story of his voice full of reproof.
"You never
life bubbled forth
in the opposite di- showed up (or that dinner in Bali.'
rection.
It was not an Interesting
'I'm sorry.' I said dryly.
'Somestory. Once you've
read about John thing else came up.'
D. Rockefeller, every
other round by
My attempt at sarcasm had no
round description of a poor boy's
"•'se
to wealth via black gold is more effect on him than a mustard
bound to lack novelty. Mr. Ceeley plaster on a compound fracture.
was not aware of this fact
'This
'Well, now, listen.' he said.
He told
me about his poverty-stricken youth, is important. I want—'
nis five-mile
walks through the snow
'I'm afraid 1 can't agree with you."
dawn
«
to the little red schoolhouse, I said.
'I don't sec how your autohw early struggles, his later tri- biography i% going to l>e a big item
umphs, his Diesel yacht, his
journeys on a publisher's list at this time, Mr.
ro the Orient
to look after vast oU Ceeley.'
properties,
his
48-room mansion
'My autobiography?" The voice at
overlooking the Pacific
near Santa the other end of the wire was
°"P"3' his lovely wife, her in- puzzled. Then, after a moment. Mr.
"Cdible jewels, his
handsome chll- Ceeley laughed .ihorlly. 'Oh." he .said,
"'en.
iheir
fabulously expensive 'That stuff 1 told you in Ball, about

Typed

When

arrived at the restaurant I
by the ease with
picked Mr. Ceeley out of the
I

was surprised
which
crowd.

man

I

It

seemed

as though

every

and not a few of
the women, was wearing the same
sort of clothes In which the oil magnate's short, fat little body was
wrapped. The reddish face and the
llpless nick of a mouth were the unmistakeablc identifications, hewever.
We shook hands and I followed his
screaming sports coat to a side table.
There was a small fuss with the
waiter because Mr. Ceeley kept canin the place,

He

Nancy Coleman's credits Include 'Kings Row.' "The Gay
'Desperate Journey' and 'Edge of Darkness.' Irene
best account as the singing actress in
"Yankee Doodle Dandy' and has a major role in 'The Desert
Song.' She has challenging allure and an excellent voice.
Joyce Reynolds chalked up an Impressive list of performances In "Yankee Doodle." The Constant Nymph." 'George
Washington Slept Here," "The Adventures of Mark Twain.'
Gig Young impressed In The Gay Sisters' and 'Air Force.*
Helmut Dantine is earning prominence through performances
In several pictures folowing his striking role as the wounded

German

pilot In Metro's 'Mrs. Miniver.'

RKO has its MIchele Morgan. French star, and Paul Henreld. who made their American debut In 'Joan of Paris.'
Henreid has the romantic lead with Bette Davis In Warners
"Now. Voyager.' Miss Morgan Is slated for .several starring
vehicles at Universal also. Walter Slezak made his transit
from Broadway to films in RKO's Leo McCarey production,
'Once Upon a Honeymoon.' and on the strength of that was
Other
optioned for two pictures a year for three years.
newcomers at this studio for whom executive buildup has
been ordered on strength of early showings are Macy
McGuire. IS-year-old singer, Jane Randolph. Walter Reed,
in a top role in 'Bombardier,' Ariel Heath. Russell Wade,
Joan Barclay, Barbara Moffett and Kent Smith.
Columbia's Janet Blair, former ballet dancer and vocalist
with Hal Kemp's orchestra, so impressed Rosalind Russell
with heir performance as one of tlic leads in the film, 'My
Sister Eileen,' that Miss Russell waived her solo star billing
and asked that Miss Blair be given co-starring. Jinx Falkenburg, Leslie Brooks and Marguerite Chapman arc regarded
as stellar bets at Columbia, as is (Miss) Jell O'Donnell, whose
initial film role was in 'Sister Eileen,' followed by dramatic
role in 'City Without Men,'
Teresa Wright made one of the most memorable impressions among the newcomers, following her debut in The
Little Foxes' with distinguished performance as the tragic
young bombing victim in 'Mrs. Miniver" and in Samuel
Goldwyn's 'Pride of the Yankees' in which she plays Gary
Cooper's (Lou Gehrig's) bride. She has demonstrated exceptional ability.

wasn't a terse one, either.

He

couldn't seem to get around to telling me his great idea for a book
without going through the preliminCoBtlBDcd fr«m page t
ary of reciting again, and in greater I
detail, the story of his life. I listened rlod of time in production techwith a degree of patience and inter- niques.
Being back
est that surprised me.
The Army training Aim program
on American soil, sitting again for 1943 calls for the ' production of
among people whose language and 1,500 to 2,000 reels of fllm. The
accent were my own. eating once burden of producing these subjecta
more good food whose flavor was will fall upon the motion picture
familiar: It all made me feel mellow. industry. This quantity of film, proI looked at the little rich man with duction-wise, representa the equivathe reddish face and the lipless mouth lent of approximately 250 feature
who was leaning far forward across Alms. It can readily be seen that
the table and telling me, his voice the facilities of the industry's studios
throbbing with earnestness, that are going to be taxed to the utmost.
money wasn't everything. I believed Furthermore the industry will be
him. I regretted my rudeness to him confronted with a~ manpower probin Singapore, my tricking him In lem for which a solution has not
Java, my leaving him in Bali, I had yet been found.

Amy's Pix Service
An

been hasty and superficial. I had
judged a brother by his surface coloration.
I had miscd the real man
under the outrageous clothes, the all
too
uman mortal beneath the insulting manner, the fellow being behind the incredible face.
Here was a man who had climbed
'

the ladder of success unaided,

had not only reached but

who

practically

appropriated for himself the pinnacle toward which we all strive
and so few attain, who had everything that money in tremendous gobs
could buy. a man who had come the
celling my requests for the dishes I
and hard way without falterliked in favor of the ones he thought long
I
should have.
I
won and. even ing, without injury, because he had
though it was a small victory, it put lived and was living by an inner fire,
me in so excellent a frame of mind because a small flame, sheltered from
the harsh world of reality, burned in
that I did not resent as much as I
his breast.
Here was a man whom
still think I should have resented his
neither success nor money could
to ask
either
long
failure
about
my
and circuitous journey from Bali to
Los Angeles or the war that had
to
caused me
undertake it so
abruptly.
Mr. Ceeley leaped right
into his personal affairs.

mar.
Here was a man who had
nursed and tended a great passion
in his secret heart. Here was a man
with an idea and I. of all the people
on this earth who might have been
selected for the honor, had been
"This idee of mine lor a book,' he chosen to hear ita unfolding.
said.
'Like I told you on the phone,
'Tell me.' I said gently, as the
it's not any autobiography. Hell, that,
waiter put the coffee on the table.
stuff is silly.
Autobiographies. I
'What is this book you want to do?'
mean. No, this is really something
There
was a long moment of pregThis Is an idea Tve had for
big.
years, ever since I made my pile and nant silence. Mr. Cyril Ceeley stared
built the big 48-room house in Santa tensely at me.
Barbara and I came to live here In
"Well. now. for years,' he said
California.
This is something I've, finally through his earnest scowl,
well, sort of dreamed about for <i 'For years I been wanting to write a
humorous guide to Hollywood. What
long time, you might say.'
For the first time since 1 had met do you think of the idea?'
I did not tell him.
him. Mr. Ceeley scmcd embarrassed.
I was already
drafting mentally the bitter note to
I rather liked him for it. Deep duwn
underneath, I said to myself, thi.s my mother td which I have not as
man Isn't such a bad opg after all. yet had a reply.

The Army Comes

First

This, of course^ will mean some
reduction in the number' of feature
pictures for morafe and entertainment purposes for the coming year
and for the years following, should
the war continue. Certainly no one
would contend that production of
training films, which may mean the
difference between a well trained
soldier and a poorly trained soldier,
and which in turn may mean the
life or death of that soldier, is not of

paramount Importance. The Army's
requirementa must come first
The Industry is dedicating itaelf
to this task which lies ahead and
will fully discharge Ita responsibilities and duties.

Ou\ of this great service
emerge the new instructional

will
fllm
to

move

which, after the war, will

the schools, to the factories and to
the land, where great masses of
people will have to be re-educated
and re-instructed in the peaceful
arts, commerce, industry and science.

There appears to be no limit to
the possibilities of the instructional
fllm both at home and abroad.
It
is easy to visualize training fllms
being used in China to teach the
more modem methods of agriculture; in India to teach commerce;
and in every other country throughout the world to teach the scientlflc marvels of 20th century mass
production.
It

has taken World

War

II

fllm to come
Our immediate task

instructional

own.

for the
Into its
is that

of furnishing training

Army and
will

films to the
in that task the indu.stry

devote

itself

whole hcarledly.

'

.
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Vhen

the history of the war

is written,

— save for the armed forces — no group of people

made a greater voluntary contribution to the
men and women of the entertainment industry.

has

victory

program than the

To the famous and the unknown, the veteran showmen and the yoxmg-.
sters,

Congratulations to you and your organizations for an essential job

well done

—a

job in which

Congratulations

we

are proud to have taken a small part

.

use CAMP SHOWS
hollywood victory committee
hollywood writers' mobilization
united theatrical war activities committee
actors equity association
american actors and artists associahon
American federation of musicians
american federation of radio artists
american guild of variety artists
american theater wing-canteens-lunch time follies
artists managers guild
artists representatives association
association of motion picture producers

authors league of america
chorus equity
dramatists guild
activities committee
national association of broadcasters
screen actors guild
screen cartoonists guild
screen directors guild
screen publicists guild
SCREEN WRITERS GUILD
WRITERS WAR BOARD

motion pictures war

Today, the entertainment world faces the future with grim confidence.

We know

our job in the days ahead

the final victory

is

is to

work, plan, organize—^until

won..

SEASON'S GREETINGS FOR A FIGHTING, FREE

m

ESTABLISHED

tttt

WILLIAM MORRIS
NEW YORK

•

CLEVELAND

•

NEW YEAR
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HOLLYWOOD
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BOB HOPE

The World's Largest and

Most

Beautiful

Drive-ln Theatre

Season

s

Greetings

From Canada!

A

Full

Summer Of 100%

Co-operation with the

War

Effort

FAMOUS PLAYERS
CANADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED

:m
•

-J

:.

VIEST OF
s

;

a n

J. J.

HRAD OFFICE

FITZGIBBONS,

l>r,.j.i.l. iii
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

ANo

THEATRES CO.

MARTHA RAYE

Mgt. WILLIAM

Pledges

fo

itself

operation

with

MORRIS AGENCY

continued co-

the

War

effort

and service to the Public to keep
civilian nnorale

on the highest level

ESSAXESS

THEATRES
CORPORATION

Members,
sion',

Aiiiiiseiiieiit

and Recreation

Divi-

Chicago Commission on Nalionul

Defense

JOHN

Loving Greetings to

My

J.

FORD

Friemls All Over the World

We're

100%

Out

in the

War

Effort

FLORENGE

ROGGE
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
and BALLET DIRECTOR

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD

RADIO CITY MUSIC

HALL-NEW YORK

—
6,

1943

p^RtETY
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Anniversary

LET THE FOUR FREEDOMS RING
We

deem

it

a great privilege to be a part of the

motion picture industry, whose contributions
the

war

effort

have indeed been

many and

to

note-

worthy.

Our one aim
in our

this

power

coming year

to help

win

is to

this

do everything

war

quickly

decisively.

Our one hope

is

that tyranny and bestiality shall

be driven from the earth, and that mankind be
privileged to enjoy the spiritual richness of

The

war shaU and

will

Four Freedoms, which

this

bestow upon posterity as the just reward o£
victory.

Baiaban

&

Katz

!

'

Thirtyevenlh
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

SIDNEY FRANKLIN

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LINDA DARNELL
20TH CENTURY-FOX

AN6ELUS PICTURES

presents

THE HANGMAN
Directed by

Producer

DOUGLAS SmK

SEYMOUR NEBENZAHL

Best Wishes

ANDRE DAVEN
Producer
20th Century-Fox
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FOX WEST COAST AGENCY

FOX MIDWEST THEATRES, ^w^o^tfiM^ited

FOX INTER-NOUNTAIN THEATRES n.it<nfo,>^

EVERGREEN STATE ANUSENENT ^H^<»t<»2^

FOX WISCONSIN THEATRES,

"J^con^cncited

FOX MICHIGAN CORPORATION
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Thirtysecenth
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SEASONS QREETINQS
TO EVERYONE

EVERYWHERE

LANA TURNER
Season

Greetings

EUGENE FRENKE
PRODUCER

Qreetings from

SAM COSLOW
BEN HERSH,
Now Producing
"HEAVENLY MUSIC"

Production Manager
Producing Shorts for

JOSEF BERNE,

Director

for

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

SEASON'S GREETINGS

r. c. M.

PRODUCTIONS.

Fine Arts Studio

and

Staff

DOC MERMAN
Production Manager

PINE-THOMAS PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Calif.

INC.

January

6,

nirty-$eventh

1943

USHM^Arr

75

Anniversary

CONGRATULATIONS USshety AND SEASON'S
GREETINGS TO THE NATION'S EXHIBITORS

CURRENT RELEASE

"AMERICAN EMPIRF'
PRODUCED BY

HARRY SHERMAN
FOR

UNITED ARTISTS

JOAN CRAWFORD

JOHN WAYNE

PHILLIP

DORN

IN

REUNION

IN

FRANCE

WITH

REGINALD

OWEN

ALBERT BASSERMAN

ANN AVARS
JOHN CARRADINE
J. EDWARD BROMBERG
SCREEN PLAY BY

JAN

LUSTIG.

MARVIN BOROWSKY
AND

MARC CONNELLY
DIRECTED BY

PRODUCED BY

JULES DASSIN

JOSEPH MANKIEWICZ

A METRO.GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURE

.

p^fjlETY

Thirlysevenlh

76

— let

January

Anniversary

6,

1943

the bright

lights of

freedom

burn forever

!

WHITE WAY
ELECTRIC SIGN &

MAINTENANCE

CO.

CHICAGO
We

Are Proud

to

Be Members of

and Recreation Division of the Chicago Commission on INational Defense
Oifice of Civilian Defense
Ninth Naval District
Red Cross
Sixth Corps Army Area
Drive
Army Emergency Relief Fnnd
Navy Relief Fnnd

The

Aiiiiisenieiit

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

United Nations

.

.

.

.

.

War Reliefs.

President

Season's Greetings

Comerford-Publix Theatres Corp.

EDWARD
EVERETT

HORTON

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

By Vote

p^Rg^fr

Anniversary

o/ the

Motion Victure Theatre
Exhibitors of America

^'^^

Dec.

We

vote full measure of thanks and appreciation to the

public, motion picture theatre exhibitors, Universal Pictures,

and our radio sponsor, Camel Cigarettes, for making

this possible.

Abbott and Costello,

«

Personal Management:

EDWARD SHERMAN

Thirty apventh

P^IeTy

Annitenary

MERVYN LeROY
DIRECTED

"Random Harvest"
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

JOHN

M.

STAHL

"THE IMMORTAL SERGEANT"
20th

CENTURY-FOX

Season's Greetings

JULES LEVEY

January

6,

1943

DAVID

O.

SELZNIGK

RELEASING

THROUGH

UNITED ARTISTS

Thiriy-sevenih

US^iEff

January

Anniversary

6.

1943

HAKIM
RAYMOND HAKIM
ROBERT

Producers
METRO-GOLD WYN-MAYER

ARTHUR HORNBLOW,
IN

JR.

PREPARATION

QUO

VADIS

GAS LIGHT
THE STARS CAN WAIT

MARY

SMITH. U.S.A.

ETRO-GOLDWYN-M AYER

#

Season*s Qreetings

VICTOR SAVILLE
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Januaiy 6» 1943

Annivenary
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We Are Proud Of
The Part We Have
Been Privileged To
Play In The War Effort

W.S.

As a Michigan
past

37

Institution providing entertainment for the

years, this circuit

is

lending

to the furtherance of the nation^s

all

of the support

it

can

war plans ... so that VIC-

TORY may be ours

in every

you

WILLIAM

find

community where you

THE

meeting

H. PINE-

find a Butterfield theatre,

place

for

ALL

the

WILLIAM

Producing
for

Paramount

people.

C.

THOMAS

Thirtyteventh

82

f/jlati&tf

January

Annivenary

1943
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BEST WISHES

LEO ROBIN
Some already have lo.<:t as many as
roles available for his cli- one-half their list, with more scheElimination of B-pictures, too. duled to go almost any day. This,
for
isn't
freelance
activities,
of
course,
peculiar to
the
will curtail
many players work only in these agency biz: every business concern
Continued from page 30
Because is feeling the loss of valued em-smaller-budgeted Alms.
mark, and consequently will turn agents, that many well-known play- there's less production, bit players ployees, but to the agent it's partidown parts that are offered lh:>iTi. ers now in service will not regain won't work so much, and this may cularly serious matter, since his livetheir former screen positions when be the death-knell of some of the lihood depends upon the commisThis win leave possibly a great nvimthe war is over. They'll have to start small agents, who inimber on their sions his list of clients bring in. The
ber of parts open, a'nd they must be all over again at scratch. If this is
lists only these bit players.
draft makes it particularly difficult
filled.
true, and such a situation does come
An aspect of the B's is the fact to try to build up new talent, for
This is where the agent's in ques- to pass, these lesser lights and pres- that for ye&rs they've been used to such talent may be taken at any time.
ent unknowns will rank high on the
Not the least disturbing element
tion clients come in. They won't be
develop new talent, and agents have
screen in the future.
u.sed such pictures freely as proving for agents is the gas rationing situcast in a part that a Colman or C:>lEven in the light of this possibil- grounds for certain of their clients. ation. Here, every agent is drasbert should .fill, but there will be
ity, though, agents are stymied. The On
many occasioa<;. they've so tically affected, for the selling of
plenty of featured roles they can ftt Screen Actors Guild has cut down
planned their selling campaign of his clients depends upon the peroriginal
agreements between these particular clients tl.at they've sonal contacts he makes while he's
into adequately and studios will cast all
them accordingly. In this respect, player and agent to one year, and depended upon the B's as showcases daily in the studio.<!. What cannot
few agents are willing to take a for their wares, and have sold cli- be done over the telephone he may
the agent's commissions will mount
chance with new talent, build him ents to major studios at handsome accomplish easily in face-to-face
over last year's, in all probability, up for future selling, when there's
The luncheon table
figures as a result of smart build-ups conversation.
and he will benefit by the ceiling.
always the chance that the new in these films.
No w that B's no is a great selling ground, and so,
Every agency depends upon a few player may do an about face and go longer will be made in such profu- too. the informal chats with direcbig clients to pay its overhead, ir a with some other agent at the end .sion, agents are up against new dif- tors and producers either in their
offices
or
whom he meets infew clients who work continually of his contract with the agent who ficulties.
and bring in enough to pay this over- found and developed him.
No more optional raises on con- advertently while cruising the lots.
Free lance clients require much
head. Where big agencies now will
tract people under the new ruling is
Radio Agents Notably Hit
have ho more big clients to Ferve
another headache for the agents. It's peddling, and often an agent must
this purpose, and overhead will cut
Due to the salary ceiling, radio up to him to calm hij client when make 10 to 15 trips to a studio beinto the gravy train of the smaller agencies in particular will
fore he sells a player for a certain
suffer, the boost is not forthcoming, to adclients, this other agent with lesserUnder gas restrictions, this
since they have among their clientele vise him what to do. Until this par- part.
named people will be in a unique personalities under contract to stu- ticular point has been clarified by he can no longer do: nor can he
position to make even more mon.'y.
dios.
Studios will be unwilling for the Government, there isn't much visit a."! many studios and see as
and get his people more work.
their contract players to appear on the agent can do in the matter, many directors, producers, casting
the radio, since each appearance apart from holding client's head, and directors and others with whom he
More and More New People
brings that individual nearer the restraining him from refusing to does business. Particularly for the
New opportunities will be opened ceiling mark, and rightfully they work under the theory such failure one or two-man agencies is this
fOE. lesser-known personalities, un- will want their
people to appear in by the studio to pay the increase proving a hardship, for now they
der the new setup. A day of new pictures for the company's benefit automatically breaches the contract. cannot make the rounds that their
people is dawning, and agents ;,re up to and passing if
business requires.
at all possible Agent's level-headedness here will
going to sell more and more new the salary ceiling figure.
Since most Se important, for he can dictate
Just to Add to Thei r Woes
f
people. Already, a talent search is
studios control the radio activities subtly his client's attitude toward
on for unknowns to build, and some
As though the agent isn't faced
of their contractees, they can pro- the studio.
agents have turned over this new
with sufficient trouble and gloomy
hibit them from guesting on the air
Clients dropping out to enter the
phase, the finding of talented newoutlook,
there's
the
very likely
lanes, and the radio agency, as a service
after big building up on
comers, to certain members of their
possibility— which many agents beresult, will be the loser.
agent's part, or even without this
EtafTs.
Curtailment of film by the Govern- buildup, is proving a serious prob- lieve will become an actuality— of
There's a belief generally, among ment will directly effect every
studios forming stock companies of
agent. lem to every artist's representative.
their own out of town, and training
new talent into which they'll dip for
casting in new pictures. Such a move
would tend to entirely eliminate the
agent's services, and wholesale, practice of this would cut again into
agents' ranks, for some could not
stand up under it.
For many agents, the prospects of
1943 are not overly ros>, and all are
faced
with problems that never
before have arisen. Salary ceiling,
curtailment of production as a reLess pictures will be made: therefore,

le.<;s

ents.

Hollywood Agents

—

j"

i

I

j

as story sales
trated on in a

now

being

manner never

concenbefore

attempted.

one

In

respect,

services

of

the

can be more valuable to
c'.ients than
ev^r before.
Advice
can be offered now on matters
never previously considered, for
now his experience may be drawn
upon in planning for the future,
agent

respect to pictures, money matclients'
attitude toward stu-

in

ters,

The day is at hand where
agent must offer services and
conduct his business on a plane entirely new to him.
Agency biz is
in for an uprooting of old standards
and methods.
dios.

the

War

Plants Placarded

In Pitt's

'Commando'

Exploitation Campaign

War angle was stressed in the
heavy pre-opening exploitation campaign staged by Columbia on the
preem

of

'Commandos

Dawn,' which opened
the

Cooperation of the
of

Commerce was

city's

at

week

in

Chamber

obtained,

show earmarked

initial

Strike

last

Harris theatre, Pittsburgh.

J. P.

with

as a benefit

for Pittsburgh's newly-launched Variety Club canteen.

'

I

I

Congratulations !

sult of film limitation, losing much
talent to the war effort, gas rationing, the.se are only a few of the

All war plants in the area were
heavily covered with announcements.
Drive set by David Lipton, Columbia
ad-publicity chief, and Frank Rosenberg, exploitation manager.

Nix Sunday Pix For
Soldiers in Pa. Capital
Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan.

There

will be

no Sunday

3.

films for

Penn.sylvania's capital
city, ministers having rejected plans
of the USO for opening at least one
downtown theatre for the exclusive
use of men in uniform on Sunday
afternoons.
soldiers

in

The USO did. however, obtain
permission to use the Forum of the
State Education Building for Sunday
concerts by the Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra under the direction
Cono. George King Raudenbush.

more serious exigencies confronting certs will get under way early in
the agents of Hollywood. To offest January for
the exclusive entertainloses already imposed, new avenues ment
of soldiers from nearby army
of

FROM

THE STAFF
OF THE

income

are

being

tested,

such

camps.

GREETimS

RUSSELL MARKERT
OF

ROXY THEATRE
NEW YORK

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

CITY

January 6,«1J>43

U^^iSfy

Thiriy-teoenth

83

Anniversary

pat casey

AFFILIATED WITH
STATUS ASSOCIATION

OPFICK OP THE

ALl.lb;D

ritBSIDISNT

MOTIOM

OF

riCTI.Ht: KXIIIBITORS

AUIED THEATRES
We're starting our 8th year

of ILLINOIS. Inc.

1325

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

as America's greatest Home of
2-for-l shows
with the first big hit of

CHICAGO

1943...

Be

B^ 51

II,

II

STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM

1»

.

The Paramount Musical Comedy of

All

Ttmo

IN PERSON

BENNY GOODMAN
AND

HfS OftCHfSTRA

EXTRA ADDBD ATTRACTION

FRANK SINATRA
NEW YORK
Very

sincerely yours

JACK KIRSCH,

President,

Allied Theatres of

Illinois, Inc.

Executive Board,
Amusement & Recreation Division,
Defense.
Chicago Commission on National

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
SQUARE
TIMES

R.btrt M. Wcllnwn

Harry U«in«

84

Best Wishes

CEDRIC HARDWICKE

An
The Same Old

orgiini/alion that

part of the great

war

is

proud

effort

to

bo

...

in

of

Greetings From

SEASON'S

SHOW

BVSIISESS

the Rialto,

GREETINGS

New

*

York City

*

*

Co-operatiiig in every drive

every activity.

Arthur

VAN NOMIKOS

Mayer

THEATRES
CUICA(;0, ILLINOIS

Fabian Theatres
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Corporation

ANN CORIO
NOW LIMITED PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR

SOON TO BE STARRED
1501

Suite 2101

NEW

YORK,

N. Y.

Broadway

IN

MONOGRAM'S

"SARONG GIRL"

Season^s Qreetings

BETTY HUTTON

January

6,

1943

85

Anniversary

SOL LESSER
HAS THE HONOR TO PRESENT
IN

ASSOCIATION WITH THE

AMERICAN THEATRE WING

WAR

SERVICE. INC.

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
in

which Broadway, Hollywood and Radio

join

hands

In

present-

ing the greatest array of stellar talent ever seen In a motion
picture.

THROUGH

RELEASED

BORIS
S. P.

UNITED ARTISTS

MORROS
EAGLE

PRODUCERS

20TH CENTURY-FOX

Thirhservnlh

P^lgff

January

An„it>er,ary

1943

6,

30% OF COL

'43

PIXWITHWAR
THEMES
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
up 30'; of

War
the

llicmcs will lake

summer product ion

anci

iprini;

at Columbia, accordinu to
Hairy Cohn. prcxy. with uppcd budgets ill the lop brackets. Other pro-

schedule

gram alignments are comedies.
dramas.

20'"!

musicals. 15';

:

15',;

and the

rest miscellaneous.

Top features on

il>c

new

Attack by Night.' 'Sahara.'

slato .irc

'Women

CaraWithout Arn\or.' 'Ap*
'House in
Berlin.'
Stalingrad.' 'Dear Mr. Private." 'Officers' Candidate School.' 'The Land

at War.' 'Wingmalcs.' 'Victory

van.' 'Knights

poinlment

is

in

Bright.' 'Jiibnl Troop.' 'Heart o( a

City.'

'Tropicana.' 'The Cover Girl.'
Curly.' 'Concertina' and

Our Friend

'Mississippi.'

FOOTE,CONE&BELDlNG

ALLSET

IN

L&T SHOES

Emerson Foote is president of
Foote. Cone & Belding (Formerly
Lord & Thomas). Fairfax M. Cone,
chairman of the executive committee, and Don Belding is chairman
of the board,

under the new setup.

Trio took over the famed advertising
agency op Jan. 1. when Albert D.
Lasker, principal owner, retired to
devote himself to public affairs.
Foote, Cone and Belding were the
executive vice presidents in charge
of the New York. Chicago and Los
Angeles office of L & T, respectivequarly. They will occupy the same
ters

and retain the same personnel.
arc originally from the

All three
Coast.

Monday

accounts were
announcement on
although most of them

agency

in

Shifts

scheduled

for

(4).

are retained, including

Metro's '43 Starters

featuring

PATRICIA

KENNY

Hollywood, Jan.

BAKER ^ MORISON ^ BELITA
FRICK and FRACK * Irene DARE * Danny SHAW
by LINDSLEY PARSONS
Eugene TURNER * Ted FID RITO Produced
Supervised by WM. 6. SHAPIRO
MncMkyLESUE

GOODWINS

RCA.

U^a NMtan INiKted

igf

Dm 6hM

3^^,^^,,^

WHAT DO YOU

^^^^^

^.dy

THINK?

CONRAD VEIDT

Metro starts the new year
two pictures rolling on the
Crazy'
'Girl
working day.

3.

willi
first

and

'Faculty Row.'

Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland
and Tommy Dorsey and his band
Colare tops in the 'Crazy' film.
lege picture is a three-way comedydrama with Herbert Marshall, Mary
spots.
top
Peters
in
Astor and Susan

January

6,

1943

Anniversary

Congratulations

B. G.

De Sylva

RICHARD BLUMENTHAL
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

"THE CRYSTAL BALL"
"CHINA"
"LADY IN THE DARK"

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
ROCKEFELLER CENTER
"SHOW PLACE OF THE NATION"

87

January

M. Woolf,

C.

6,

1943

Britidi

Film Financier, Dies
Suddenly, Aged 63
London, Jan.

3.

Charles M. Woolf, joint managing
director for General Theatre Corporations and Gaumont-British Pictures, died here on Dec. 31 after a
brief Illness. He was 63 years old.
A heart ailment is blamed for his
sudden death, which shocked picture
industry circles because he appeared
in good health only last summer.
Woolf was an outstanding figure
the British picture business for
the last 23 years. When he left Gauin

mont-British in 1935, Woolf had no
intention of returning to the distribution business. But shortly thereafter he built up General Film Distributors which acquired a major
interest in Universal Pictures (of
the U. S. ). his corporation investing
around $4,800,000. Part of this deal

up G-F-D as the

set

sole distributor

product

Universal
of
Britain.

In

Great

Later General Film became associated in the British Pincwood Studios and numerous other companies
which operated that plant. The
Ostrer Brothers, then controlling
Gaumont-British. withdrew from the
producing and distributing end of
the business, and Woolf guaranteed
half of the finances needed to turn

out screen productions he

mnde with

Gaumont's collaboration.
Woolf was widely known in New
York where he had visited on sevoccasions.
He conferred with
Scidelman. Universal vicepresident in charge of foreign sales
here, when the latter was in London
eral

Joseph

last

summer.

Originally

in

Woolf started
try

when

he

in

the fur business,
the picture indusinvested
originally

W. & F. company.
It was after this company's business
exceeded $500,000 the firsl year he
began to take the film Inisincss seriously. Soon afterwards he secured

about $1,000

In the

the exclusive contract

j

to

di^lribule

Harold Lloyd films in Brilaln. In
1929 Woolf sold his interest to Gaumonl-Brllish

and became

for nearly $2,000,000
joint miinasini; director

of that corporation.

His Old Self Again
Hollywood. Jan.
Elliott

Bill

role

of

Wild

shuffles
Bill

off

the

3.

old

Hickok in his
Republic and

future westerns at
goes in for straight cowboy pictures

under his own name.
Elliott
starred in a Wild Bill
Hickok series at Columbia before
moving to Republic. His new films
based on early western back-

will be

grounds.

Sends SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL HER FRIENDS.. NEW AND OLD

FEATURED

COMim

IN

METRO'S FORTH-

PICTURE, "CABIN IN

THE

SKY'* (SOON TO BE RELEASED)

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

It^s

P^SrIETY

Anniversary

Coming

"THE OUTL/

89

JmilMy

Annivenary

P^StStY

Thirty seventh

90

6>

1943

Season^s Greetings from

WILLIAM KOENIG
Century-Fox

20tli

the tour-routes organized their

Films' First

$100,000,000

Contlnncd from page *^

were

officials

speed

to

effort

appealed to in an
up accounting of

sales.

$100,000,000

in

Premieres

:

credited with close to $100,000,000 in

bond sales.
Another effective idea was 'Free
Movie Day' (Sept. 22) when thou-

own had

local troupes to put on bond shows.
Local bands, local radio personali-

its final

Garden.

Madison Square

rally at

Tired workers and
hard to pile up

tried

stars

— but

worn
more

millions

the

Garden

most

of the

theatres.

misison

'profitable' plans

month were the "war
of

important

sands

—

t>ond

pictures.

—ad—are

Those 'free' shows
by bond purchases

had their gala star-days,
Block
Parties,
Mothers'
Nights;
hundreds of villages and towns off 'Autograph
a
Bomber;'
Victory
busses and street cars; hundreds of
parades; thousands of mass meetings;
autographed star photos offered over
radio; auctions of everything from
pigs to auto tires these are but a

cities

midnight
Late on Oct.

1 came the flash—
the last day's sales were over $110,-

The grand total
quota was passed!
Out of 48 sUtes. 43 hit

000.000!

—the

—

paign.

The Dictators were 'nailed in
coffins'; they were 'hanged';
were 'burned'; 'they were
tossed over Niagara Falls!'

their

they

Thirty days of

$838,250,000

their

quoU,

new record!
Secretary Horgenthau, in paying
his tribute, called it an 'outstanding
success' and pointed particularly to
the fact that during September more
than a million workers had been
added to the payroll savings plan,
and that the whole campaign had

a

few of the highlights of the cam-

ROBERT

The

industry

was

groggy— but

rally pro-

of theatres gave a ticket
spense waiting the final figures
Churches joined the drive. The
premium to t>ond buyers. Showmen
from Washington. It was known
Jewish New Year was the basis of a
worked harder to give away their campaign that netted big returns. that there had been a last-minute
tickets than to sell them.
Labor Day, Pershing's Birthday, cloudburst of sales and that every
Federal Reserve bank put on extra
Distributors contributed the picRetailers'
While the 'Stars Over America* Carole Lombard Day.
exhibitors
contributed the
tures;
Day,
War Heroes' Days; War clerks and remained at work beyond

One

of the

premieres'

brought al>out an awakened public
interest in the total war effort.

happy!
Behind every sales campaign there
duced only some $3,000,000. The goal
is a 'cost sheet'.
The industry has
was still in doubt!
Ranger'
squads
were
'American
Assistant Secretary of Treasury refrained from saying what the
September
war bond drive cost.
countryside.
formed to raid the
Harold N. Graves made a speech
Perhaps,
it doesn't know.
'Variety*
'Junior Commandos* In one city lauding the industry's effort, regardearly in the month estimated that
sold $200,000 worth of bonds, as less of the quota.
the effort would set the industry
part ot a school campaign.
And then came 12 hours of su- back $250,000. For once 'Variety'
ties, sports favorites and prominent
townsmen piled into buses and
cross-roads
circuit*
played
the

under-estimated.

would

be

A

closer

$1,000,000.

figure

Among

the

items that will never be tabulated
are what the theatres spent for bond
booths, lobby displays, extra newspaper space; extra help: lost boxoffice returns on free shows; what
the trade papers contributed In
pages and pages of advertising nnd
news coverage; what the stars and
other traveling representatives spent
over and above the nominal expenses allowed; the extra expenses
of the newsreels; the losses of the
producers through delayed production and contributed manpower.
'We dont know what it cost', says
S. H. Fabian, director of the drive,
'but whatever it was, it was worth
it.'

constantly

effort,

growing in intensity as the end drew
nearer and the goal moved farther
away!

Needed

I

Per Hour

$1,878,000

|

Seventy-two hours before the
an S.O.S. went out— bonds
must be sold at the rate of $1,878,000
per hour to hit the quota!
finish,

newsreel

Special

rushed out

RELEASED

releases

— Ambassador

were

Grew mak-

ing a fine appeal. (Those ne vsreels
did a grand job in September).
President Walsh of lATSE wired
all his union heads urgiiig bond pur-

chases from union funds and by inCompany heads appealed

dividuals.

"HOLIDAY INN"
I

banks and others. Every company
and executive in the movie industry
by that time had bought every dolworth of bonds that the law
allowed! Mayors were asked to invest city funds; estates were tapped;
bond rallies were being held among
employees of every company; Charles
Laughton put on the longest broadcast on record— from 6 a.m. to midnight, selling bonds over the air.
Last-minute rallies were held in
theatres; Hollywood Victory Committee rushed out an eighth tour to
mop up the Pacific Coast towns;
urgent meetings in Washington to
have Federal Reserve push through
all September sales before midnight
to

lar's

"STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM"

"ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON" (RKO)

LEON LEONIDOFF
10th Year Director of Production
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

Sept

more 'bond premieres'
30;
scheduled; big war plants urged to
rush through their payroll savings
bond

"DIXIE"

W.A.C. state chairmen
fly last-minute bondFederal Reserve
centers— every hole was plugged:
every bond-dollar searched out!

"LADY IN THE DARK"

the Treasury reported $60,265,000.
bringing total to $700,023.000. .still

IN

PRODUCTION

On

SEASON'S GREETINGS

sales;

arranged

money

to

to

Sept.

their

29—covering

ASTOR PICTURES CORP.

28—

Sept.

R. M.

On September 30— for Sept 29—
the report showed only $27,477,000—

SAVIM, PRESIDENT

130 W. 46th

.

$75,000,000 short!

St.,

FRED BELLIN,
Sales

Salet

with one day to go!

At midnight, Sept.

New York
JACK K0PF8TEIN,

Manager

Manager

16mm
30,

Dept.

the drive

MARIA MONTEZ
Current release

Management

LOUIS SHURR AGENCY

"ARABIAN NIGHTS"

In production "White

Savage"

UNIVERSAL RELEASES
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

+

Paramount Theatres
Service Corporation
+
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
NEW YORK

A

YOU'RE

[f

In-the-Money

NOW,
CONTRIBUTE

TODAY
to

— —

Any

to

or All

of

—Those Wonderful,
Talented Men and

SHOW
BUSINESS'

Women of Show

SEVERAL

Business

CHARITIES!

(The Backbone of

-Are

Show Business

at

War)

NOW Giving

VARIETY WILL
FURNISH NAMES
ON REQUEST!

Their AU,

Time, Talent, Effort, to ^'^-"-r
Strengthen Civihan Morale
Show Business
At War

-And Entertain

The Armed Forces
At

Home and

Abroad!

(Thh Space Donnted

by u

Showman)
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and (non film)

THE
RELEASED THRU

TULIPS

United Artists

ARE TALKING
TONIGHT
ABC MUSIC CORP

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ROBERT

Z.

LEONARD

METRO-GOLD WYN-M AVER
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Anniversary

ERROL FLYNN
CURRENT RELEASES

COMPLETED

"GENTLEMAN JIM" WB
"DESPERATE JOURNEY" WB

Behind Uncle

"EDGE OF DARKNESS" WB

Sam with an outWar Bond sales

standing record in
.

.

all

.

and whole-hearted support of
and National war activi-

Civic

ties.

CORPORATION
is grateful for

WARNER

BROS.
CIRCUIT

war

.

.

.

.

We
CHICAGO—WISCONSIN—INDIANA ZONE

the privilege of being port of

and is proud to
effort
have been responsible for the sale of over
$400,000 worth of war bonds ... to hove coop)erated in the collection of scrap ... to have
given our screens for Government films and
and our lobbies for Government posters
the nation's

pledge our

... to the

assured

end

full

E.

COSTON

Zone Manager

.

that victory

be won and

liberty

for all.

S.

JAMES

.

cooperation in the future
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GREGORY
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show good

The small town station manager i.< a super-specialist.
He musl know his audience which means a complete study of his area and its people. He must know
his station, for every small station is guided by il.s
To continue to sell advertising, he must
limitations.
have imagination. U.sually his sponsors are few and
they must be kept happy, for the fields aren't full,
night or day. of blooming sponsors ready for plucking.
Shortly after war began Ihe postman began to sag.

—

ef-

Realization that Latin Americans
are friends and equals and have to

be handled as such has been dawning on New York and Washin?ton
Increasingly

during

the

past

year

letter

stage.

the improvements have
come as the result of the direct in
tervention of Uncle Sam and official
nudging long preceded the present

Most

of

As far as Latin America was
concerned, it was the only way.
As now arranged. OWI and CIAA
have a joint leasing agreement with

setup.

Columbia, Crosley General Electric,
NBC and Westinghouse Electric for
the full time use of their DX faciliOWI will have two-thirds of
ties.
lease time for world-wide use while
the Rockefeller group takes the rest
for the hemisphere. Be6ming and
programming through existing facilities has already been altered to ob

maximum results in reception
and program quality, and. according
to present plans, 22 additional short
wave transmitters are to be constructed. That's good news here.

tain

Improvements in broadcasting to
America have fallen into
Latin
three main divisions:
program
of
(a) Betterment

inning.

A
to big brown envelopes.
with a stamp, instead of a frank, became a real
We read the mimeographed announcements
curio.sity.
and explanations. We read the background for this
drive and that drive. We studied the Four Freedoms,
and we were .stirred. I set aside a large drawer and
dedicated it to our war broadcasts. It was Ulled with
Government material very soon. Often I'd open the
drawer, pick up the lop document and lapse into glasseyed thought— mentally struggling with the problem
of the effective presentation of this important drawerSpanking an elephant has .somewhat the same
full.

The morning mail turned

and it's obvious that today Yanqui
good willing south of the border has
gotton far beyond the guitar strum-

ming

When a big station feels an urge to crusade, an ex-,
ecutive conference is held and a director is appointed'
When a small station decides to
'build a show.'
crusade, it is possible that a conference will be held,
but usually there is no director chosen to produce the
program: there is no money for paying an orchestra or
good talent. I sincerely believe, however, that many
local stations have performed a service greater than
that which can be rendered by a show. Also, I believe
small stations have clarified naitonal issues without
great allegorical dramas. The local station speaks to
the local people in their own dialect of the American
language, and knows the things that concern the local
people.
Carrying announcements, using prepared programs
and accepting copy already written, is only passive
form of cooperation. It isn't very satisfactory. We
make our lime available in a similar way to various
other causes in our coverage area. Many times we do
this without wholehearted sympathy with the idea, but
feel it is our duty to let every worthy cause have its

'

fects.

difficulties.

OFF WAR'S BEATEN PATH

I

a single war industry. We
don't see many
coasts.
soldiers or sailors, and our problem has been one of
have fell and
public indifference toward the war.
said that people of this immedaite section need to go
1
war. Not literally, but a deHnitc mental mobilization is needed.
Our attempt, toward this goal, has been a scries of
broadcasts called 'The Ozarks Are at War,' which combines condensed information from all material that we
receive from the many Government sources. We have
used only the material which has definite local applica-

Our town does not have
— away from the

are inland

We

We

1

tion.

EABLY ROUGH SPOTS

|

How could we put. this over with real force. Most
small stations tried one or more of the 'souped-up°
dramatic scripts about the war. Our production department (usually meaning the manager personally)
outdid itself with sound efTects— death on the batlle"Saturday Night Serenade"
lleld with the familiar voice of the sports announcer
9:45 to 10:15 p.m., B.W.T. C.B.S.
defying disguise. The announcer who read the draThanks to Roland Martini,
matic introduction could be. and was. recognized as
(lardner Adv. Agency
playing at least two different parts. The acting left
much to be desired the first de.^ire on the part of
provement of U. S. broadcasting the listener being to tune elsewhere.
heading south and. as importantly
We felt that we were reducing tremendously serious
for the bluepencilling of some of issues to laughing levels. Then we tried straight prethe boners that gave the impression pared scripts, the handouts from the various Governof peso pinching Gringoism, which ment agencies.
Most small stations have no script
used to be prevalent. Naturally department the salesman who sells
client writes

BILL PERRY
TENOR

—

—

LOCAL STATIONS' GBEAT SEBVICE

I

to

|

Affairs are collaborating has al-

ready begun

We carry the Treasury
like the larger stations.
According to our way of thinking,
transcriptions.
these transcriptions are aimed to be network-type
presentations, and there is some tendency toward getting away from local station ideas, but they are good
programs and help Hll the demands and needs of the
hundreds of stations that carry them.
We carry local spot announcements about War
Bonds, too. We issue bonds at the station and are
carrying on a contest among the members of the slaft
of our station, giving them free rein in the building of
their contest promotion. This worked well the first
time. The second contest wasn't as successful as the
flrst, and it's certain that another approach will have
to be inaugurated soon. We carry announcement copy
issued by all of the principal Governmest agencies and
services, and. in a general way, lit into the pattern of
the small stalion the country over.

Ilial

WLWO
word..; with Hk- Nazis
in.; W(;OS. WGKA. WCRC.
WCKO alnio.-it entirely for
Amorica?
and
h;i.- helped
Has U. S. Uroadca.slinK t-clpod .Sp:'ni>h and PorluKUese
aUo
has
^'^W<^
S.
U.
win friends and jr.lUienco Latins or
wattage to transmit bpani.-.!! ana
arc Berlin, r )i;ic and Tokyo beat- Poriueiie.se versions of Charley McMcGce and
Fibber
and
Cnilhy
ins us in our own backyard
Molly, whose humor, while ok for
AmerLaiin
of
.n'rvey
Extensive
was less intelligible
Variety" norienmerieanos.
by
co.rpleied
just
ica
Ihan a crate of Greek adverbs down
thows llicsn conclusions:
he:e. KWID and KGEI carry plenty
dcrmilely
IS
r dio
S
1. U.
in Eimlish for those who want it.
pay to sell
don't
but eenerally
ahead ef the Axis in S.iulh
of

1943

much

taken over by the Government and
would be made
nianafiers
Always.
Majors in the Army.
when we talked about war and
we dwell prophetically on
r;:dio.
,pe,u,cular changes.' Probably very
few of us small town .station managers practiced salutes, however,
in anticipation of the Commis.sion
be
aulomatieally
would
which
bestowed.
Storm Whaler
Now that we are at war we
have all been busy, most of us
working with more industry and imagination for the
monied Demost
our
Trea.sury Department than for
Latins.
partment Store sponsor. But we're not satisfied with
Development of programs going what we have done.
We juggle the problem connorth
well
as
north
as
to
south
our hours.
all
from
sciously and subconsciously, practically
to south has also helped.
Not that we have any special brand of patriotism, but
we have the unhappy scn.sation of being stymied. We
Don Francisco Helps
tool in
very
art balked by a problem involving the
of us feels he is an exRadio Division of the Coordi- the use of which every one
Don pert. It's like a pilot trying some new and very diffiby
headed
Office,
nators
from
appearances
To all
Francisco, long-lime top man of cult acrobatic maneuver.
the pilot himself knows
Lord «: Thomas, is given the nod by the ground he's doing I. but
out on
many for much of the recent im that precision is lacking, that he's not coming
flying.
th» nose, that he's doing sloppy
Ri,i

recef.ilv as a

6,

SUoain Springs, Arkansas

had time
Before war came small town broadcasters
At these sessions, the
Met together once in a whiio.
wartime, When
cluef lopie was about broadca.sting in
we were
away,
(ar
very
war was neai. but yet seemed
sure that, on the day of wor's
1
declaialion. all stations svould be

^

u- in
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STATION IN THE WAR
THE SMALL-TOWN
By STORM WHALEY

Beating Axis to DX
Punch In Latin America
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We started the program with the idea of spiking
rumors and we were able to run some vicious ones to
ground. After a lime, we felt that this was a bad
policy in that the original rumors, which had limited
audience, were, by the use of radio, being given unusual
circulation. We were taking a chance that people might
be half-listening and misunderstand the rumor-buster,
believing the rumor. This practice was discontinued,
although we felt that perhaps it was the most
listened-to phase of the program. I did much of the
broadcasting, personally, and I felt that simple scripts,
sincerely written and delivered in a friendly way,
would be the best method. After some experiments in
doing this— I am still of that opinion. Too. I do not feel
any hesitance about facing fellow citizens, as I have
been careful to keep away from the self-righteous
attitude.

PBOBLEM OF PERSONNEL
copy. This prepared war copy is spotty. Some is
good some bad. While we did not Urst write much
One more problem bothers us. Every station has it
the entry into the war of Mexico of such copy, we do study the various styles exhibited.
It's the problem of personnel.
Much depends on the
end, including increase in power
Brazil and other Latin American
announcer in the local station, because if the station is
I
think most local station managers feel as I do
and direction of beaming and
countries have won many listeners.
non-network that announcer's voice intrudes itself with
multiplication of frequencies by
about 'hot scripts,' in which the announcer runs the
But there is still need, it is generally
great regularity. A depleted staff causes long hours for
broadcasting programs simulof emotions the brow-beating bombast of the
gamut
stated, for even better, more force
those who remain, with consequent decreases in the
taneously over all outlets of one
super-patriot hissing sentences in labored sarcasm
ful. dramatic to the point broadcasts
quality of work. Many small stations are using women
company.
meaning to persuade every listener that 'you're a
which take into account the fact
as announcers. We are already using one for an hour a
traitor you rat!'
most important.
(c) Possibly
that selling democracy is a little difday. Probably the solution to announcer difTiculti^s
Increase in the number of proIn this part of the world, which is very much the
ferent from peddling bathtubs and
will be in the use of women. Our results haven't been
same as any other part of the world for small staFord V 8's.
half as bad as we expected. As for technicians, our
tion.s
I am personally acquainted with many listeners
Another important part of the
only hope is to preserve at least one first-class engineer
and it Ls pretty hard for me to snarl 'You and You
picture that gets little attention in
as Chief, and use whatever we can get for the rest, but
and You." Some may have seen me driving too fast
many quarters in the States but is
that is very much like the other stations.
o'' making an extra trip that wasn't necessary, or doing
considered very vital here, is the
Our business, on the other hand, is better than it has
other thoughtless acts equally un-American. Besides,
amount of local time now being pur
been in the past. How long it will last we don't know.
small town people react negatively to the continuea
ci-ased by U. S. outfits for programs
Sponsors are much easier to please just now. We have
face-slappings that were radio's vogue during the early
no intention of shutting down, unless we are ordered
originating in Latin America. Latin
part of 1942.
the other hand, I am continually
On
to. The equipment problem is already giving us some
broadcasters are expected to do
haunted by the knowledge that here's a medium
anxious hours and our station, although a small-town
even better in '43 as beneficiaries of
through which all of the people of our local area,
stalion, is large enough to have serious equipment
a greatly increased coin spending
practically speaking, could be talked to and by which
troubles. But as far as we are concerned, or perhaps
schedule hypoed by the Rockefeller
many of Ihe puzzling problems that are so important
I should .say as far as the station is concerned, we are
OITice. Survey recently made of 1.500
to morale can be clariHed by discussion.
in for the duration, if possible, because we believe we
firms operating
from Mexico to
There
are Jobs cut out for the small and the large
have the means for serving our own people and a reChile shows that total of U. S. exstations.
In
general
advertising
for War Bonds, we do
sponsibility to serve them well.
penditures for time and space in
Latin America will amount to more
exchange groups and
than 10 million, more than was American
Other important highlights on rebroadcasts, except for straight
spent even before the war cut off commercial outfits have sponsored what's being done and what still news, have been cut almost lo a
shows in various countries with remains to be done:
much exporting.
minimum, Latin listeners lacking
locally-made shows ranging from
All important speeches by Presi- interest in hearing direct voices of
Stresa U. S. Trade Names"
commentators in Nicaragua, Guatedent Roosevelt, Secretary of State Hitler, Musso et al.
Since many of the companies don't mala and Ecuador to full-fledged Cordell Hull and other top ranking
Majority of Latin stations take
have a product to sell directly, stress dramatic shows in Brazil and Ar- figures are now sent out point to F.D.R. in translation, with transgentina.
Aided with transcriptions
is on the U. S. trade names as well
point to Latin stations from Mexico missions opening with the Presias on pro-democratic material. Bulk of music and sound effects from City to B.A.; then rebroadcast
nt's voice which fades out ^o that
over
Manhattan, these shows are freof this is in the dilTusion of more
local outlets so that even owners of the announcer can take over in
quently above the local level and in
S. news which, it is found, is the
A maji Is Judged by the compan U.
many cases, despite the fact that th2 weak one-tubers can dial in. .Spanish or Porlugese. Increasing
'jest
pro-democratic
propaganda.
"Good
Neighbor'
that keeps him.
Roosevelt
number,
is
unhowever, hefaded by Radio
they sell nothing but democracy,
Ted Cott, on the air as the "So Via Rockefeller offices and reps in
questionably the No. 1 salesman for El Mundo LR 1. of Buenos Aires,
Tou Think Vou Know MusUolottlsl .'arious Latin capitals care has been have lar outdistanced the home- the U. S. His broadcasts outdraw carry the complete original, followed
aken to make sure that the coin town washboard weepers.
for nCA Victor's "SoundlnB Bonrrt
those of Prime Minister Churchill, by a local translation. System was
and Coca-Cola's "Pause That I
Recent trend has been to bring who
oes only to stations whose symparanks second.
Vice-President inaugurated when It was found that
freshe.i On The Air" Interpietlni; ili
lics are with the United Nations
these facts into the open with in- Wallace, whose carefully
coached many latinos even though they
Kostelnnetz Music.
nd that none of the pesos, milreis creasing number of ofTending sta- Spanish is getting
better daily, also couldn't understand what he wa.Management
ir bolivars gets
into the hands of tions publicly included on the black- has a high
Crossley here. BBC has saying. liked President's voice so
MANAGEMENT CORPORATIOr \xis aiding microphoners.
list in.stead of merely bein-; quietly
followed the U. S. lead of increasing much they would listen through the
Pro-U.
S.
organization.'',
inter- blackballed.
OF AMERICA
the number of retransmissions. Axis original and then the translation.
closer

content.

(b) Perfection

of

technical

Pan-American relations that

developed since Pearl Harbor and
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Up Fine Record iu First War Year Private Management Under
Capable Government Supervision Proves Impressive Example
*
Oi ^Democracy at Work'
By

WARREN

B.

ADIO

Anniversary

USRlt^tT

TO A BEITER WORLD
Bv .NORMAN

Washington, Jan.

3.

To the distinguished credit of Federal planners and
leaders of the Industry, American broadcasting
proved itself able to absorb the swing over to the requirements of all-out war without much dislocation or
confusion, and to carve out a fine record for itself in the
flrst war year. The outlook for the next year is a continuance of the policies and activities which proved that
private management under Government supervision can
(I9 the job of rallying the populace with as much effectiveness as the dictator-bossed Axis and set an
impressive example of 'democracy at work'.
Though radio's first year of war has not been, by
any means, painless and easy, the deep-seated fears that
hostility would mean confiscation of property, or at
iciist a high degree of Government dictation have not
materialized. A few upsetting implicatloa^ are seen in
notably the way
some of the emergency measures
F.C.C. has handled the problem of freezing the sUtus
qiio— and the inevitable surrender of complete freebroad
appraisal of
the
dom of the air has occurred, yet
conditions is reassurirtg to industry watchers.
Probably the few individuals who. when the drums
against
alert
to
be
started rolling, warned the industry
invasion of established rights— and who were roughly

—

denounced for yelling "wolf, wolf—deserve considei'able credit for the more-or-less satisfactory situation
now existing. At the least, they woke up the rank
and file of broadcasters to the realization that a .steady
guard was imperative to protect franchises, property,
and operating freedom. The result was a ready disposition to make sacrifices that have the effect of
building goodwill with both the public and the Governmt-nt.

NO GOVERNMENT TAKEOVER

I

How completely the industry has achieved success in
carrying the Government in educating the public and
awakening consciousness of the need for 100*:^ support of national programs and policies is driven home
by the almost complete shushing of talk about a Government takeover. Broadca-sters convinced skeptics
that private initiative can assume the responsibility
imposed by global war. Even the individuals in official and .semi-public life who have never missed a
chance to fling rocts in the past either have gone
completely mum. or openly applauded the broadcasters
fOi' their performance.
Only minor sour notes have been heard. The attempted rumpus over sale of time for advocates of
ironed out
the coopenitive theory of merchandising
by negotiations after a proposed Congressional investigation resolution was pigeon-holed and the missteps of a minority of foreign language stations have
ruffled the surface.
On two -sides, the Government's engaging of individuals with practical radio knowledge is responsiArbitrarible for the generally pleasant relations.
nes-i has been avoided by the basses in censorship, on
the suppression side, and Office of War Information
BecaiLse these activities are in
(the production wingi.
the hands of per.sons with wide contacts throughout
the industry— J. Harold Ryan, formerly with Fort
Industry Co. of Toledo, is assistant censor.ship director
supervising radio .sapolio work: William B. Lewis,
borrowed from CBS. heads up' the O.W.I, projiramming mutual understanding and industry confidence
existed from the oul.set of the efforts to prevent abuse
and get the most out of radio.
Each surrounded himself with equally informed and
practical aides.
Ryan's chief associates include Robert K. Richards, from WSPD. Toledo: Charter Heslep.
from NBC; Eugene Carr. from WGAR, Cleveland;
Edward Bronson, from WCOL, Columbus, and Lester
Halpen, from KOIN, Portland (Ore). Lewis has as
mainstays Douglas B. Meservey, from NBC; Seymour'
Morris, from the Compton agency: William Speyer.
from McCann-Erickson: Alvin Jo.sephy. from Mutual;
Richard F. Connor, from the Southern California
Broadcasters Assn.; Elaine Ewing, from NBC: Peter
Barjium, from Ruthrauf & Ryan; Nat Wolff, from

—

—

—

A. & B. Lyons (talent I, and Phil Cohen, former radio
director for N. Y. U. wokshop.
Recruiting of radio people to handle Government
radio problems is fortunately an established practice.
Numerous individuals with practical background are
kicking around the Government, such as Lieut. Col.
Ed Kirby (from N. A. B.) in the War Department;
Abe Schecher (from NBC) as special aide to Elmer
Davis; Davis himself, and various commentators and
announcers.
From almost every angle, results of this procedure
have been refreshing. Nowhere have the achievements been more pleasing from the Government
view, anyhow— than in the O. W. I.'s scheduling of
priorities for messages and lining up the numerous
Governmental time-chiselers. The industry has beneAtted by having someone who realized the danger
inhei-ent in wearing out radio's welcome in listeners'
homes and the mportance of orderly programming
to have maximum impact on the dial-twisters.
About the only fly in the ointment has been the

short-wave side
idealists

who

war

radio's

of

—

AFTEWwAR"

of discovery for me.
I don't
short time I fell in love with your

MUST INCLUDE ALL

Congress

to mention China, and by another oversight
neglected to consider the matter of friendship with Ru.s.sia. and
although it may have been bad acoustics, I didn't hear them speak of

Greece and Yugoslavia and Holland and Brazil and Norway and Poland
and Czechoslovakia. And I thought, how ill we should serve each Qther
if we set ourselves apart as a sort of EnglLsh-speaking.
benevolent society,
helping to reform mankind of its evil ways, but not quite getting down
to meeting the Chinese and Czechs and Danes and Belgians and Ru.ssians
as our friends and equals.
Fortunately there are not many theorists who feel that the key to the
future rests entirely within ;he limits of Anglo-American relations. The
people of Britain, for one. know better than that. They know that the
greatest bond between nations is the shedding of blood In a common
cause, and they know that friend.ship isn't something you switch on and
off like a Goebbels propaganda line.
Something has happened on this
island that has never happened before, and as a result of it Britain will
never be the same. She will be better for it. That thing is that the

f

aren't

hasn't

many

of

exactly

fond
If

or is only slighdy modified,
(he glooms can have (heir

I

n-y.self.

// Brilain and i47iierira coddle each other in a post-war closed society
of strictly tnutual intere.st.^. nnd if those interest)! be selfish ones to boot,
it loill
be 0 sorry thino bo(/i for ourselves and for the world; hut if our
iieiu-/ouiid tiriilii can \)e extended to embrace the hopes and /enr.i niul

commou men. regardless of their Uingwxges and their
creed and color, then we shall have made a fair beginning (ouiard Ifie
lonp. hard quest for di|/iiiti/ and peace on earth; and the blood of those
who've died and who are i/ei to die for these accotnpli.shnieuts, will have
been sanctified lun'ce over.
aspirations of all

thai

at

I

j

all sides
double-bigjiics.

I

|

mo.-i(

of

pictures,

(he
will

go

away fiom
]

put d'nv'i (heir (ools and
.nil
once (hey have reached (he
maximum allowable. Go where or
do whai? Oh. they say. soinc will
go back to Broadway and appear
in a play occasionally; olhcrs will
hole lip somewhere and live (he life
.'.

,

I
'

»

goes

fur

making (alk
as making

microphone as well

at

much, probably the lo.ss of a few
Just now agency heads and
American Federation of Radio Art-

a

shows.

face."

|
'

Argmnents are heard on

and
I

am. and have been through my work, one of what I hope will be
radio practitioners of Aniilo-Amorican .solidarity. But speaking for
(his ooinion before I leave you:
I want to vcntnre

I

many

it.

or

mast be guess work,
pure and simple The guy who
claims to have an ear (0 (he Whi(e
House doesn't know nioie than Joe
Blow, who jockeys the pancakes
.tlcfcn.sivcly, those who don't know
of Riley. Bu( what of their homes
on a 100-watter. There's no such
Hollywood. The home guard— (hose thing as feed-box info. It a" comes here, and what will the studios >ay
(o ilio.-e who do ju.sl enough picture
who have lived and worked here out of the same trough.
not o"n- work 111 touch the ceiling. That line
prospect
the
now
In
Just
(he
lu.sh
too
days are
not
of lea.-oning won't get to first base.
ducive to cheering. The hiNli iind
worried.
de- In plain, niu-arnished English, an
have
Potomac
the
mighty by
"11 be diffe rent, ye.s, but far creed tliat no one >haM earn m"\e actiir is tno much of an actor a(
to do any(hing but acting.
h('ai'(
\cai' he''om cata.strophic. Here and there than $07,200. kio.-s. in
If he i;.ii'l mug he isn't happy and
8 dark spot,
ginning with 1943. This niiiy be
but on the whole
i<

The British people I have met s(rike me as the kind who are unlikely
forget a friend.
When this flght is over and the warlords of the
Axis hang from gallows built by free labor of the liberated countries,
think good Britons will want to meet and know and make fast friends
not only of Americans but of the Chinese who were (I'ihtinrr our enemies
long before we stopped appeasing (hem: of the Russian.s. of Ihc Yii'{oslavs,
and all the olhcr.s.
lo

dioping in(o 'he gravy of bo(h radio

(h^t

i'^

aerodromes.

sticks,

(hen

yay about

I

know-it-alls

world has crowded in upon her. All decent nations walk here now; the
exiled and the foreign free arc on your streets and in your camps and

been at
our law-

overly

of such regimentation of salaries'.

HELLMAN
pretty much the .same— with
tioned reservations. A( (his wri(infi
the
everv prophetic peep froin

and

yet

makers

1

But somehow they forgot

they

Looking forward into the future and thinking about
the return of peaceful times, certain conditions arc
visible that cau.se frowns and may present a crisis for
the industry.
Spcciflcally. when the ban on construction is lifted,
e.stabli.she<)* broadcasters may
be catapulted into a
.scramble for existence unlike anything ever suffered
before. Refu.sal of the F. C. C. to docket applications
for changed assign lents or new .stations in order of
their presentation means a likely wide-open fight to
hang on to what each licensee has or grab some
odier fellow's coveted facilities.
The o(her more immediate, though still limited,
throat to the indu.stry is financial.
With advertising:
outlays declining and costs iising. to say nothing uf
manpowc:' troubles, the question of Government
flnancial assistance raises some concern.
Nothing has
Currently the War Communications Board and
purchases of lime s well as loans.
Presently the War CommunicdKons Board and
F. C. C. are mulling (he economic^light of .small
transmitters and operators in thinly-settled areas
where business never has been too plentiful, without
reaching any conclusions about ways of buoying them
up until the war ends.

!

a radio

way

problem.

it

—

widen the charmed circle and let a few more in.
man and I came to Britain for the purpose of telling
I had never been here before
and so it was in the
mind tcllmg you that within a very
country— with your people and vour
ways and your island: and I w.is unabashed about conveying ihis information to my own land; and when mv programs were finished. I felt
that if they had helped to advance Anillo-American unders.andinc and
friendship by so much as halfof one undersized iota, then thcv would
have been worth their airtimc.
Lately, however, a number of well-meaning people, knowing from my
programs where I stood on the subject of entente between the United
States and the United Kingdom, took the trouble to paint for me •
glowing picture of the world of tomorrow—a post-war world in which
the Anglo-Saxon peoples, friends in peace as well as war. 'would pretty
jnuch take over the cvislody of civilization. They spoke as though the
one great issue of the century was Anglo-American relations, and they
were full of high moral persuasion regarding the Four Freedoms, and the
indivisibility of democratic virtue
No more shall we be isolated from
the world.' said these men.
We've learned our lesson.' Isolationism died
with Munich, they aa.ssured me.

am

I

Americans about you.

equipment in.stalled by the Government.
Amazingly few censorship troubles have occurred.
Only one station, a Boston foreign language plant,
has really seriously come under suspicion. Even this
operator, however, is being given a trial by the F. C. C.
and (here has been none of the crack-down treatment
many industry observers feared must occur. The
F. C. C. snooping into personal histories of station and
network employees is upsetting, though no punitive
action has resulted so far from biographical investigating.
The Censorship crowd, by sitting down with
advisory committees from the industry, worked out a
blue-pencil formula which is considered generally the
best possible adjustment of an admittedly complicated

Coast Radio Has No Fears;

Hollywood,
Dire things are being predicted
for Coast radio due to the low ceiling on earnings imposed by the
powers in Washington. Those who
see nothing but disaster ahead arc.

can't afford to

Qrst,

—

Stars Figure to Keep Acting
3.

peace and remake the new world in our Image But
when it comes to
pledging the eternal friendship of our two peoples.
I wonder whether we

lacked understanding' of the capabilities

POSSIBLE SCRAIMBLE

yiren by Cortcin orer the BBC just be/or<
after producing hlj 'American in Eitolnnd' serie*

Ui\k

.shall not say that, because (he best'
implies no room for betterment.
It is easy and it's pleasant to say nice
things on parting, to slap you on
the back and declare that together we shall win
the wai- and win th«

if the stimulus to listening abroad develops a sufficient
audience to make it worthwhile for the licensees to
take the opportunity (after the war) to buy the new

^

a

I

and shortcomings of DX transmitters, and whose pro
gram knowledge was distinctl., limited, caused confusion and ineptly ducked responsibility. The stopgap solution Government purchase of all of the time
was decidedly terrifying tg many
of these plants
factions of the commercial industry, who considered
this practice a possible entering wedge for Government commandeering of all radio facilities, but safeguards Anally were thrown up, chiefly the result of
insistence of F. C. C. Commissioner T. A. M. Craven
that operation should remain in hands of private
management.
Under the scheme Anally adopted,
material advancement for DX operation may accrue,

bat

Jan.

At

activity.

is

(eflufii0 London last /nil
from tliere.1
I have been among you. i-nd I
have eaten your cold salmon and .shivered in your houses and stumbled through your blackouts,
and now that
I am leaving your green country,
what shall I say to you?
Shall I .say you are. a great people? Yes. you are a very great people.
But I don't think you need to be told.
Shall I say you are doing a wonderful Job? Yes, you are doing
a wonderful job, but do you feel any better for being consUnlly reminded?
Shall I say your country and my country are the best of friends?
No,

—

changed.

By JACK

CORWIN

FRANCIS
IThe /oKoiviiiB

the
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camera.

The worri.some thing (ha( has
beset radio, with some lottic. is the
attitude of the picture s(udios (oward performers who dip deep into
radio's leftuce patch.
For ins(ance.
will Melro say (0 Red Skelton or
Lionel Bariymorc. 'if you can earn
only
(167.200
this
year,
brother
you're ;{oing (o earn i( riKh( here
in
(he s(udio before you do any
outside work at a price.' Such an
assault on radio's basdnn won't be
healthy for radio. Af(er all. confession being good for (he soul. Coa.sl
radio wouldn't amount to a heckofalol if it weren't for that guest .shot
biz.
But it's still the shot-in-thearm eastern shows take when the
ratings begin to droop and It's as
uood today as it was Ave years ago.
So the gue.sl shot adjunct is shot,
so what? Students of radio in the
agencies and network exec ranks
say
l(
won't change the picture

ists

are trying to

work out some

ar-

rangement
whereby
guest
coin
would be paid and put to some
good use. If it can be worked out to
the satisfaction if the powers in
Washington and the performers involved, it would prove the best
.stroke of fortune that

Hollywood

could come to

radio.

Granting that things get no worse,
radio along these highly mililariy.ed
i

^

.shores will continue

its bullish ways,
both commercially and as moralebuilder for the troops and the home
front. Peak time on any network or

indie

is still at a premium
reflects prosperity, though
war-tinc(urcd. If (here's a

station

and that
slightly

it isn't at this time
evident or shaping up. The sea.son is
well on its way and what goes for
the hiatus period, come spring, is

letdown coning

for rrvslal ball eazers.

U.

S.,

BRITAIN SPEED RADIO AMITY;
N. Y. BBC OFFICE VITAL LINK
—

GREATLY BETTER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN DEMOCRACIES
Bv LINDSAY WELLINGTON
Broadcasong

American direclor

Visiioii 10 the 33d
Radio City, where just

now

emerge
is

an

hurrying commenUtors all make for
impression of purposeful, if bewildering,
activity.

tjeing given by two little
embroidered leather jackets.

Indian

girls

As aa interesUng 'cross fade' for the noise
on which their guardian beats time for the

in

Humor

little

the

By

corridors. No. it is
voice of Hitler suddenly blasU down the
parody of
not an overseas pickup, but a fascinating accurate
famous
the house-painter done, with swish overtones, by a

New York BBC are congested.
STARTED TEAR-AND-HALF AGO
'Variety' has asked me to explain this timely

dors of
1

|

develop-

occurred during a crowded year-and-a-half,
the
dating back to the years when the BBC had an office In
There, in a two-room suite, the
British Empire Building.

ment.

has

It

all

contacts

expected,

to

•

staff in the

RCA

building, three different transfers of offices

to keep pace. From a pre-Pearl Harbor
of Ave, when I took over, the BBC Anglo-American
group now handling our affairs has grown to 46.
Part of almost any day's circuit telephone conversation
with London BBC concerns the whereabouts of British
broadcasters either flying over to join our staff, or returning
to Britain after visits to this country undertaken to gather
broadcasting material at first hand or to study methods of
coordination, which the growth of traffic on the two-way

have been needed

highway has made Imperatively necesMore and more frequently these person-to-person inquiries also concern Americans going to London to undertrans-Atlantic radio
sary.

take iiew roles in the British broadcasting picture.

American writer, was one

of

Morris

the most recent

arrivals.

VARIED FBOOBAM FOR UNPEBSTANDINC

I

But, as our candid friends sometimes demand,

what

|

'Variety's' space

.

of It?

with the long-rai ge Implications of the

matter. Suppose we take It In its simplest Immediate terms.
First, looking Europeward, from oUr N. Y. conning tower:
the stream of eastbound traffic accelerates tor several reasons, the strongest being simply the desire of Britons to
know what is happening over here; to get nearer to the
realities of American life.
Thus It came about that newspaper writiirs and commentators, specialists on this or that
phase of the war, crowd our corridors men and women like
Paul Schubert, Kenneth Crawford. Alexander Uhl, Dorothy
Thompson, Lisa Sergio—or pass through our control board
«s voices headed Londonward from Washington, as In the
case of Swing, Ernest K. Llndley. John Purcell. or Eric

—

Sevareid.

Th« President's utterances are a 'must' for relay by BBC
directly over the narrow English channel Into the occupies.

BBC

simi-

for British listeners (quite a

thicken.

Thus the traffic sheets
But beside the home

pressure on the radio front.

So

New York

channels

many languages

for relay Into the EuroSouth America. Talks addressed
via BBC to the German people by Dr. Thomas Mnnn; to the
Belgians, Czechs, the French (for whom Conrad Thiebault
recently sang a new de GauUist song), the Poles, and other
national groups, by accredited spokesmen in America, have
taken an important place In the framework of victory.
But let us. In the Horace Greeley tradition, turn for the
moment westward, and look Amerlcanward from the British
shore for the developments we have skelchily covered are
mutual in character; a two-way affair, in which America Is
doing her full share. Two wholly different conceptions of
broadcasting, the BBC's and America's (the latter governed
by the complex competitive system of over nine hundred
privately owned stations), have found It entirely possible
to accommodate each other. Beside the 'public domain' highspot broadcasts of King George VI or Prime Minister ChurchIll, In which rival networks and stations share alike, there
has come into existence a sort of program pool (In the form
of BBC's North- American Service) upon which American
networks and independent stations can draw both for regular
and special broadcasts. Both the material of the program
Itself, and also technical adjustments such as scheduling,
cues and trans-Atlantic timing (not always easy with the
seven-hour spread .between Greenwich and the Golden Gate),
Seven and
are designed to meet American requirements.
three-quarter hours of daily broadcasting cons'.i: tas t'^is
'reservoir service' from Britain, supplemented by ingenious
adaptations of other facilities of the 20-hour world service
of the BBC— for instance, the use of wavelengths nominally
in service to Africa, for the purpose of beaming supplementary programs as required at hours not previously scheduled,
to the North American continent.
All in all. hundreds o(
American stations thus can be accommodated, and often
London programs come thick and fast In an especially competitive locality; for Instance, N. Y., where often on a given
day four or five network and other stations will be carrying
different, non-competing BBC broadcasts.
The BBC's best
producers, scriptwriters and news commentators, hard pressed
as they are under conditions that have driven broadcasting
in Britain underground without ever stopping It, have worked
still harder to
meet the growing demands by American

material In

to

—

|

3M

down on

this form
comedy is
or clever. This comedy, which
low comedy gets, does have a

class

democracy under war pres.

broadcasters of the

broadcasters.

FnnnyT

Our other

of

doesn't get the laughs that
certain following— people who enjoy the smart stuff, such
as our first nlghters or our critics. They get a few snickers
listening to It. It gives them a chance to turn to their com-

panion and remark with a slight smile: "That's a clever line.'
They feel In doing this that they are advising their seat
neighbor as to their own high Intelligence. In other words,
they are feeding their own ego.
The truth is that they enjoy hokum as well as the next,
but to admit that would put them In a class with the people
who laugh so Joudly at the corny stuff. I have seen such
people sit beside a person In a show who was laughing his
head off at a certain gag or situation, and they would look
at them with an expression on their face that said, 'Why,
you poor sap. you must be from the sticks.' Then the person
who Is laughing may turn and look at his neighbor, get a
look at his expression and close up like a clam. He has a
guilty feeling of doing something wrong, when all he was
doing was enjoying himself, which he paid to do. In other
words, the smart guy spoils the evening for the honest, downto-earth person.

What does It all mean, over and above war-time exigencies
and mushroom growth? Well, I don't propose to trespass
on

'Smart' or Just

comedy with contempt.
what our critics call smart

staff

Gilbert, the

less

audience.

Yet. despite this fact, our critics look

I

English listeners, as only radio

to

staff

broadcasts

pean countries and also

TOM HOWARD

of

London

America's electoral system.

eastbound

much

have heard radio shows and have seen stage shows where
listeners howled their heads off only to read In the
paper the next day a panning of the show because it "was
composed of old gags or It was hokum (new word for hokum
today is corny). Still low comedy, or hokum, is and always
wlll'be the most popular form of comedy; that is. for the
real honest down-to-earth people who really support the
theatre and who make up the biggest part of our radio
i

at the

Savoy Hotel, or the

audiences In Britain, one of the BBC's most vital activities
(as recent broadcasts to Italy remind us) Is to maintain cease-

I

While In charge since Sept. 1, 1941. of the BBC's American development, I have seen this mild, limited measure of
broadcasting cooperation swept away in the flood tide of
In its place has grown a versatile mechhistoric necessity.
anism, physically resembling the self-contained network setups to be found in any of the larger American cities, but
having also the flexibility and scope of a N. Y. broadcasting
headquarters, dealing with world developments and spot
news. Hence the rush of commentators In our corridors;
thence also the polyglot 'output' of the BBC microphones In
N. Y. directed, via London, to the radio battlefront of Europe.
Including a. temporary home provided for the press

Harold Laskl, may

(ace, at 3,000 miles distance,

driver, the Chef of the

Visiting

feat!) of

for

the

characteristics to British listeners, as he continues to do.

may

Day parade, or an explanation

25 Years Ago

.

is

larly have gone 'hunting with a mike' and brought back
vivid closeups of America at war. Programs showing how
Thanksgiving Is celebrated in a typical New England community; or how a launching is accomplished In an American
shipyard, are taking their place side by side with a Navy

One of my pet peeves is to hear some one say that's an
old gag. I have always contended and always will, for that
matter, that a gag is not old to the person who has never
heard It, and a gag Is not new to the person who has heard
I am at present telling the
It even If he only heard it once.
same gags on my radio show. "It Pays to Be Ignorant,' that
and I mean
.
I told 25 years ago and they still get laughs
belly laughs.

were established to lead, as It was confidently
friendly working arrangements between our
two countries In the broadcasting field, whenever (let us say)
a monarch was crowned In Westminster Abbey, or over here
President was elected, or the levee went out on the Mississippi, or a dirigible exploded, or something really newsworthy occurred. Besides such coverage of breathtaking
historic high-spots in the news, Raymond Gram Swing was
engaged quietly interpreting normal American affairs and

first

London bus

sures.

Is the comedy of today different .from the comedy of 25
years ago? With a few exceptions, I would say no.
To prove my assertion, let me call your attention to the
show now playing to packed houses on Broadway. I refer to
that musical, 'Star and Garter.' There are several scenes In
this show that I did 25 years ago and the audience is still
laughing at them. The only difference is we played them to
$1.10 top and Broadway is getting $4.40.
In a comedy sketch, a lot depends on how It Is presented.
Dressing and lighting a sketch always help. Of course, there'
are some sketches of yesteryear that would not go at all
today. But you'll find, as a rule, they never did go very well
even in their day. Then there are sketches that are dated,
the situation or lines belonging to another era. Such material
would not go today as times have undergone drastic changes,
but the good solid hokum, dressed up and presented by a
good comic, will always stand up.

Czech comedian who has been making a record to be broadfrom London.
cast to his fellow countrymen over the BBC
Add messenger boys with pyramids of sandwiches (broadEuropean dipcasters never eat at home), elbowing bearded
Menlomats from the occupied countries; throw in Adolph
newspaper men
jou. Elsa Maxwell, and a few businesslike
and sports commentators; and you can see why the corri-

B. Priestley, or

can, the stirring cohesion of this

tom-tom
girls,

J.

answering a N. Y. taxi driver's questions

have helped bring home

trombone tones

and Today

colorfully

of the

of

each

ANGLO-AMEBICAN GIVE-AND-TAKE

mike, all of the World Series baseball games, and subsequently the Army-Navy football game. For the first time, on
Nov. 28, such special sporta commentaries began to be relayed
over the Mediterranean for the U. S. Forces in North Africa.
But the presence in the line-up at the N. Y. end of so many
representative Americans taking part in two-way broadcasts
with their British opposites (on such programs, for example.

t. Wellington
uniformed French-Canadian commandos
(their leader bearing a strong rcsemCapUin Dreyfuss)
blance, pinc-nez and all, to the historic
have just made
they
broadcast
chattering together about the
front of the
on their experience in the Dieppe raid. In
impromptu dance recital
receptionist's desk in the foyer, an

and

So it goes with the purely Anglo-American give-and-take.
Such features as Allstair Cooke's 'Uncle Sam at War,' done
often at first hand in America's factories and camps, and
sent recorded to Britain for broadcast on the Home Service,

of the American Armed Forces in Britain
has increased this trend. It is for them, principally, that the
New York office arranged to cover, with Don Dunphy at the

i

listening,

In. Britain)

King's Physician.

The presence

Some of our visitors frankly don t get
Thev may glimpse, on a typical
itmorning, someone who looks like Mrs.
Roosevelt (and is), disappearing sedately,
studio;
well ahead of time, into a
through another door emerges a group of

U

a

London

of getting acquainted programs. Miff Mole's
thus are 'packaged for export'

listening

other's affairs.

mike; H. V. Kaltenborn

favorites as Lou Holtz and Connie Boswell, Zero Mostel and
Milton Berle. Peggy Wood and Walter O'Keefe. Quite recently Glen Gray's orchestra, along with many others among
series
the name bands, made their contribution to a special

going

whirlooking trails of engineer's wiring;
turntables;
ring recording and playback
overbrimming baskets of newstape: the;

in

Howard, or

Leslie

find himself

studios years ago) now is deorganlightedly suffering an exuberant American invasion,
such
ized in the New York office in the form of programs by

walls

staff,
.ccommodate the BBC's almost hourly-growing
experience. A good deal
often a little dazed from the
intestinalon The powdered plaster and

home audiences

audience
There is space only to indicate them. The home
from
Great Briuin— avid for American radio material
where jive heaU
the White House, but equally from studios
Benny
Jack
and
the atmosphere and the quips of Fred Allen
rebound— is one main objective. Thus it happens that the
supposedly starchy regime of BBC (actually the one-time
vaudevillians. Burns and Allen, did one of their very early
broadcasts from our

American

1943

6,

proof enough of the growing Interest of the trans-Atlantic

in

Corp.]

of British

home

'Brains Trust'— intended for

in Britain.

Building, in
floor of the International
are being knocked out to

originated for

as 'Answering You'

BBC New York s funclands of Europe, but, in addition, it is
airwaves many types of
tion to organize and clear over the
with the
news and special events programs, corresponding
the BBC as operating
of
purposes
and
services
different
many

INTERCHANGE OF PROGRAMS
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Another guy who gets under my skin— which at my age
very loose— is the kill-joy who can't wait to tell the person
is telling a gag: 'Oh, that's an old gag."
There may
who have never heard the gag before,
but this polnt-klller just must be smart and make the teller
of the gag a little sheepish by trying to convey the fact that
he's been around. If he has, who cares? If he did hear the
gag before, he would have lived just as long if he had
listened to the gag and at the finish' made a real effort to
laugh. This would not have cost him a cent and he would
still make the person who told the gag feel that he was a
good fellow.
But I suppose we will always have these
people who are always trying to show how smart they are.
and if they only knew it. are panned by their supposed
friends behind their back.
So let me finish '(which you are no doubt glad to do) by
saying that people of today will laugh at the same things

is

who

be others In the party

people of 25 years ago laughed at. This is my opinion based
n m.v own experience of 35 years In the business of comedy.

V.

S.

STATIONS CARRT BBC SHOWS

I

Nowadays, at a conservative estimate, some 300 stations in
Continental United States, Puerto Rico, Alaska and Hawaii
carry BBC programs, with the number of broadcast hours
averaging 350 a week. In many cases these demands were
inspired quite naturally by the presence In Britain of Americans in uniform, dating back to those distant days when
there was an American Eagle Squadron flying with the
R. A. v.. and giving rise to the BBC's 'Weekly Visit to the
American Eagle Club.' together with the 'Stars and Stripes
in Britain.' which came Into existence about the same time.
Both continued to be carried, along with the weekly 'Answering You' discussions, already mentioned, on the Mutual
Network.

But while the BBC is delighted to be the 'radio host' to
U. S. soldiers In the teeming Red Cross Clubs that have
sprung up everywhere in Britain, the wide-angle picture
of the British people which only feature programs can present for American listeners has become Increasingly Im-

The striking radio closeups which Norman Corwln
broadcast while In England, and which he Is continuing over
OBS now that he is back in America, no doubt helped stimulate an interest already active.

portant.

There Is In the offing a unique exchange feature between
two countries, in which, If all goes well, pictures of the
two countries will be treated by CBS producers in America
and by BBC producers in Britain, in altematng sequence
and the programs broadcast to audiences In both countries.
Meanwhile both NBC and the Blue Network have carried
the current 'Britain to America' weekly feature, designed to
cover many different phases of wartime reality in Britain
and Involving such stars as Leslie Howard, Leslie Banks,
Beatrice LlUie, John Gielgud, Ralph Richardson, Lauience
Olivier, Robert Donat and many others.
One such program typifies them all. Titled "The Thousand
and One,' it traced the epic progress across the Atlantic and
its perils by an Amerlcan-bullt ship and Its vitally important
war cargo. The cargo arrived undamaged; the ship and her
crew did not. It Is, I think, proof of practical Anglo-American radio cooperation that such stories can be faithfully and
vividly told, and that an evex-wldentng public can hear them.
the
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RADIO PROPAGANDA MUST BE PAINLESS
The Right to Listen to What We Want, When We Want,
Things We're Fighting For, Says Radio Chief of

One

Is

of the

OWl

GOVERNMENTAL MESSAGES ARE NOT SUAVE,
THERE'LL BE NO LISTENERS TO ABSORB THEM

IF

HOW RADIO HELPS

By WILLIAM B. LEWIS
(Chief,

DEMOCRACY

'SELL'

By REGGIE MORGAN
(Radio Copy Supervisor, Rtilhraitff

&

When

the

Commercial Radios' Biggest

Domestic Radio Bureau, OWI)

war burst upon us a

over a year ago,
radio aside from being ready to do a highly competent job
of news reporting— found itself in the strange plight of a
man who suddenly discovers that he has to ride a bicycle on
a tight-rope over Niagara Falls.
little

—

Ryan)

Today

Client

Uncle

Is

Sam

By JOSEPH A. MORAN
( Manager Commercial Copy^ Young & Rubicam)
f

We

This is radio's first war.
have
lo follow, except the
hoi'se-sensc realization that some things
are right and some are not. The net
result, at the end of the first year, is
encouraging. "For a while, of course,
there was inescapable confusion. Then,
as the mechanism of radio coordination
began to mesh gears, the broadcasting
industry got behind the war in a truly
laudable fashion.

had no precedent

. that's the story
(From show business to show business
Morgan. Began as secretary to bronch
ol {Miss) Reggie
manager of Paramount Film Exchange in Seattle, next did
publlcitv /or Jensen-Von Herberg Theatres in Seattle, then
to New HaDen, and the Job of booking Fox-New England's
fhoin of 19 theatres (the Polt circuit). Neit stop, N. Y. City
Joined Rulhrauff & Ryan nine
end RKO Theatre Corp.
years ago. Spent one year in R <& R's Radio Dept., another
in the Copy Dept., then helped form Rndio Continuity (Com.

.

Today, commercial radio is working for the biggest client
it's
ever had the Government. And helping to sell tha
greatest product it's ever advertised Freedom. All of the
enthusiasm and ingenuity and experience that successfully
sold soap and silver is now selling Bonds
and Ideas to help win this war.
Sponsors are enthusiastically making
their shows, with ready-built audiences,

—

.

I

available to the

William B. Lewis

mercial) Dept.)

Let me say at the start that whatever
is being achieved, it seems largely from the wholehearted cooperation existing among all phases of the radio
industry. The Dome'stic Radio Bureau, Office of War Information, has confined itself to guidance, counting upon the
broadcasters, advertising agencies^ networks and every local
station to accomplish the real work (except in cases where
we have developed programs of a specialized nature). Our
job in Washington and through our regional offices, has never
been to order anyone around. We're here to supply war information, to see that it reaches you promptly and in organized, readily usable form. In our capacity, we can also evaluate the relative urgency of all war information needs,
advising you what is important at the moment and what
can wait.
success

Selling democracy obviously isn't the same thing as selling
loap or drugs or cosmetics. You can't walk into the comer
store and say, 'Give me a dollar's worth of democracy.'
Nevertheless, the same principles that sell soap and drugs
and cosmetics can be applied to this in^
tangible thing we call democracy for
those principles have made modern advertising one of the most potent forces

—

In America.

when

happenstance

just

isn't

It

bunch ol kids intone

'B.

a
that

like

O.,'

funny foghorn ... or the life of the
/ or
party goes 'whoop whoop whoop'
the man in the automobile next to yours
while
himself
to
sings 'Binso-white'
it's
waiting for the light to change
every adadvertising. Tricks? Sure
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

vertising man and woman has a million
of 'ftn ... but the tricks are just the
king on the cake. And some very important ingredients
Indeed go into the making of that cake. Mass psychology,
lor one. Because you can't sell anybody ANYTHING unless

Bc(cle Morfan

the person to whom you're talking. So let's roridemocracy.
market for this vital commodity
130,000,000 men, women and children
It's a big market
and up to 4 p.m. Dec. 7, IMl, most of th'^">e 130,000,000
An.oricans were concerned about only one thing: their own
Yes, the Nazis were right about one
personal happiness.
these United States were NOT
thing last December
united!' A lot of us were dyed-in-the-wool isolationists
and almost ALL of us were sure that this war was little
more than a temporary inconvenience ... so let's not get
too- worked up about it.
War Bonds? Why I guess so
f;\cl is, they're a pretty
smart investment ... if you can spare the nioney. Of course,
right now every penny in OUR family is accounted for
Nancy wants some new furniture for the living room
Billy's GOT to have a couple of suits
and if I don't lay

know

you

gider the

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

last

tion.

The establishing of the Office of War Information in July
was another major step. With all information services funneling through a central organization,''~we were able to get
our radio coordination plans into second gear. The goal then
becrime better deflned-<-to see that the facilities offered us by
the industry were utilized as fully and effectively as possible
without, at the same time, losing any of the many million
listeners who have made the vast radio industry possible.

.

.

.

step

—

'UNDEBSTANDINO' AND 'ACTION'

.

.

Well, there's your market
130.000,000 people worrying
about clothes and rent and FUN
but not about the war.
You couldn't really blame them ... or get too mad at them.
They just needed to be told
and told in a way that they
understood .
.
in a way that brought the war right into
their own homes.
And getting into people's homes and
hearts has been the secret weapon of commercial radio for
lo these many years.
.

came

January when the now-defunct
Office of Facts and Figures was given, by Presidential order,
the right to act as a clearing house for all Government war
messages. Although this authority was only a start— for we
could hardly bite ofT the whole assignment in one gulp it
did lead to righting a few wrongs and, as 1942 moved along,
certainly put us on the track toward closer radio co-ordinafirst

I

.

but
supply of Ilkker before the next poker, session
.
I guarantee you, the first extra cash I can lay my hands on
is eoing right into a War Bond
.you betcha!

in a

.

Most radio people recall the confusion created by that mass
of material showered upon them by all Government agencies
during the first month of the war. Each branch of the Government seemed (and actually was) in competition with all
the others for the chance to push its messages and information into the ears of the listening audience.

The

.

.

All war information falls into two main classes. The first
deals with 'understanding' of the fundamental war issues;
the second, with 'action' messages that provide specific instructions on how listeners should aid various war measures.
This information and instruction, through the intelligent
cooperation of the radio industry, is being superimposed regularly upon the accepted program patterns.

.'

THE 'SOAP OPEBAS* FOR INSTANCE

i

!

j

Take the 'soap operas' for instance. People joke a lot
about them: What will Elolse Evans do, now that her doctor
husband has gone to war? Will AUerdyce Legree foreclose
the mortgage? Or will Harold Hubert figure out a way to
save Eloise from a late worse than sleeping on a park bench?
Harold, of course, is secretly in love with Eloise
although
she doesn't return his affection
she's so in love with her
'"^
brave ... so courageous.
lur''*'"*'
Maybe
that's how the soap operas sound to you
yet
.
ttiese make-believe
heroines and villains are part and parcel
of millions of
Take Mrs. Florence
American families.
Graham of Chicago, 111. If it weren't for commercial radio,
Graham 8 roimd ol daily excitement would consist of
"liapers and frying fish.
Sure she gets a vicarious
ih"iii
out of pretending she's Eloise Evans ... or at least a
rWEND of Eloise. After all, if things had worked out
aillerent, she
MIGHT have had a doctor husband away at
^""^ another man in love with her.
Larger than
li?"" 'v'
"te,
Eloise Evans may well be ... but she was moulded
ner reality, else
she could never have entrenched herself
Mrs. Florence Graham's alTections.
J~^}y
""^ surprising that if Eloise Evans tells Mrs. Florenr n
"'**'8m to buy War Bonds and collect scrap salvage
anrt
ana save waste
kitchen fats and walk to the grocery store
save tires. Mrs.
Graham is a lot more apt to do it than
big shot down in Washington tells her.
After all,
I
nes never met
the big shot
probably couldn't tell you
you
asked
her
but she knows ALL about
P,„."''"J«'
a
FRIEND,
yT
fundamental as that
whether you re Ulking
aboi f
^y''8ht dramas ... or the bi? nighttime shows,
Com
skilfully conceived and presented, gels
'lom^i
me^to the people because
it
talks the language of the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

From the start, the OWI has recognized that radio is the
quickest way to place information before the public. And, at
the same lime, it's one of the most persuasive and far-reaching of media. Our first nationwide utilization of radio was
through the Network Allocation Plan which went to work
last April and is still going strong. This plan makes use of
established network* shows, both commercial and sustaining,
which agreed to carry assigned messages on definite weekly
schedules.
The need to pass important war information along to the
industry particularly individual stations for use on all
types of programs has been well answered by our radio
background material. This series of bulletins has covered
well nigh every significant topic, outlining for writers the
main problems and then elaborating on ways radio may help
them through the expedient of disseminating correct
and public instruction.

lick
facts

IT'S

™^

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

""w

let's

consider,

for

a

.

moment,

(Continued on page OHi
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commodity

NOT CENSOBSHIP

Wartime radio coordination progressed again

In

October

when OWI Regulation No. 2 went into effect. This document states quite simply that not only must all proposals
new war shows, planned by Government agencies, be
submitted to the OWI, but even that all scripts for existing
ones, announcements, or other radio material prepared by
bona fide Government agencies must be cleared by the OWI
for

Radio Burcjiu. Thi.< should not be confused with cen.sorOur purpose in establishing such clearance procedure
is to as.«ure accuracy of the war messages involved, balanced
emphasis ot the subjects to be presented, and the elimination

ship.

,

•

—

—

of

common

error.';

tliat

—

cau.te listener confusion.

Regulation No. 2 i> not on (he books just to muddle things.
Instead it has yivcn us— as the delegated channeling organization—an opportunity to make more effective all uses
of domestic l)roa<lc;..sling attempted by the Government.
This mciins nioie uniformity of policies, less contradictions, picvciiis agencies from treading on each other's toes,
and KUiMiMilccs bi>lh (he industry and public a higher degree
We do
-v in (he war information they receive.
of

(Con(inued on page 98)

Government

gratuitously.

.1

Advertising agencies are contributing 1
the creative staffs that more often than
not do the work on their own time.
Radio stations sort of combine the two
all
without the slightest thought ol
payment ... all eager to do the best'
selling job that's ever been done. And
as one very small means to that end,
Joseph A. Moran
this article is humbly written— to point
out what one advertising agency is doing
—so that, through criticism, our eiTorts might be bettered
through example, others might be.
Going back to last January— when the Office of Facts 4
Figures sent us the Government war messages to be broadcast our first thought was to present those messages in a
way that would do the most good for them and the least
harm to the medium. For we lelt that with everyone so
anxious to cooperate— if the air shotild be flooded with
speedily-written,
unadroitly-presented Inlormation^plugs
no matter how vital the listeners would soon become surfeited by the repetition and turn away from the very medium we were so certain could do a job.
So, as each idea to be presented was received from the
OFF, the agency production man his supervisor, and the
commercial -writers for each show would get together and
decide the most effective way to do It. Obviously, the first
consideration was can a complete show be built around the
information? If we felt it could
II both message-impact
and entertainment value could be perfectly balanced the
director of the show took the information to the writers and
the program was written.
Sometimes the nature of the Government ntaterial didn't
lend itself to that particular treatment In which event a
spot was written as a part of the show using the star and
cast memlwrs to deliver the message. This was handled by
the commercial writer exactly as though he were writing a
commercial.
On daytime shows, whenever possible we changed the
story line to include the supplied inlormation and where
that wouldn't work out well we had one ol the main characters in the strip deliver the appeal at the conclusion of the
show.
.

1

—

—

—

—

—

.

:

.

—

—

—

—

BIG STEP

FOBWABD

|

I

Then came the Network Allocation Plan—another big step
Under this plan every network night-time show
was to include some Government message once a month.

forward.

Every network flve-a-week daytime show, twice a month.
This plan was so skillfully worked out that over any day or
any week a very high collective Crossley could be obtained
for any Government message. The plan was so flexible th.^t
whenever the OWI (which was established about the middle
of the year) felt any particular fdiase of the war effort
needed special emphasis it could get It quickly, and without

—

disrupting the overall plans.

This step forward was reflected by the formation of the
Young & Rubicam War Committee with' the avowed purpose
of doing a better job on regular OWI themes on all of our
shows and, of providing a medium through which' war
themes, other than those carried by the OWI, could be better

—

disseminated. This was a committee ol 10, each member
representing a different branch ol the Radio Department
production, commercials, station relations, talent, daytime,
etc.
Each of these men supervised war tiiemes on a given

number of shows.
As an indication of what's being done, Clifford Goldsmith
has written five complete 'Aldrlch Family' shows around
Bonds, Rubber, Car-Pooling, etc, several ol which weren't
even asked for in the Allocation Flan.
Kate Smith and Edwin C. Hill are doing a manpower
theme each week and scripts on the same theme are being
written for 'Manhattan at Midnight' Jack Benny and Eddie
Cantor occasionally step out ol their characters as comedians
and talk man-to-man with their listeners. Whenever an idea
occurs to any of us that will do a selling Job on the war
effort it's included, regardless of whether or not it's 'our
turn that week' to do one. A typical example is Cantor's
production number of 'Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition,' using Dinah Shore, Harry Von Zell, a large chorus,
and himself. Between verses of the song against a musical
background Cantor did the following (Nov. 11, 1942):

—

—

—

CANTOR

.

.

.

and I mean
Brothers and sisters of the congregation .
vou, the congregation of one hundred and thirtv million; I
have just six words to say to you. Six words! ... And the
first three words are 'Praise the Lord.'
Now when I say those three words to an American, I'm
not telling htm uihat church to go to or what time of day
to be there
or how to express his own personal religious
.

—

—

(Continued on page 98)
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—

.
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COMMERCIAL RADIO'S BIGGEST CLIENT TODAY
a hal/' pounds of meat a toeek
rselwes to tuio and "
we limit ou rseiwes
have our share,
^,
for each person.
"'>'':^:-'Z*lV..'''^:r^n,LZ^
And then too, when we have meat rattdmng—

°7

(Continued from page 97;

^%o'

we come

«ou.

three words:

the second

to

to praise the

how

has his choice of

An American

/ee/iiip.

.

HERMAN

'Pass the

bo.nbs jn the
vot handling the big shells and
you are. brothers nnd
Arliltcrv or the Air-Vorce: ... Oh ves

Ban«

SoTnetimes

.

it j>.st

.

.

and poor

Crash.

.

.

to pass,
in your

.

GRACIE

(THREE QUACK QUESTION)
GRACIE

presented in a .ght
to be broadcast can be most effectively
"s s"Pf'Apparently 'light,' that is. because for all

What's poullry? Well, chickens

coatlng it is in essence, serious. Look "V*"'-^"'",' tt.rmln
Grace and Herman,
'Share the Meaf spot, played by George,
their pet duck (Oct. 20. 1942):

OH.

manner.

CRACIE

all the time.
to

GRACIE

GEORGE

.

GRACIE
Oh,

.

.

GEORGE
Okay,

.

can

talk

it

ouer

.

.

GEORGE

GRACIE

HERMAN

foot!

GEORGE
Go

.

on, go on, go on

.

.

ent

you

a

i.i

(FADES,

.

HERMAN

GRACIE

I

are discussing the meat

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

off to

your room.

.

.

.

GRACIE

.

.

.

off.

.

.

.

...

And

GRACIE

HERMAN
GEORGE

So what would you do

•woy from our

to

.

.

.

All right, dear,

anybody who

tried to

lake meat

soldiers?

HERMAN

.

.

.

RRRRRRRR'
GRACIE

GUtt) BR-

(MACHINE

.

So, our

Herman.

Thai's right,

.

(Dec.

LIEUTENANT ...

SERGEANT
Let's see,

.

.

Maybe.

.

.

to

race.
cH>set

.

.

.

.

Well,

.

.

it

.

.

.

be ...

What

.

if I

I

.

.

won't

.

month

Well,

why was

like

wrong

toith that

it

told

.

.

.

up more of a commotwo heads.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

then that you didn't collect your

my

.

.

money?

.

superior officers, Mr. Boutton, I just

have any use for the stuff! The Army gives me clothes
and /eed5 me. I don't drink, smoke, chew or gamble, so what
would I do with /olding money?
didn't

BOULTON

.

.

.

What

did your superior oj^icers think of that?

Well,

sir, first I

BRANTNER

,

had

With the start of 1941. we have embarked upon still another of our plans which we hope will bring closer the
perfect utilization of facilities made available to us by
American broadcasters. This is the Local Allocation Plan
for spot announcements, whereby every station in the country will receive a weekly package of transcribed spots—
carefully selected, properly written and produced— which
may be aired at suitable intervals throughout each day.
Another ot our more important projects slated for 1943
is the Special Assignment Plan whereby war inforination
on the 'understanding' phases of the y/ar is carefully tai«
lored to the individual needs of a limited number of existing network programs which have volunteered help over
and above the Allocation Plan, The Domestic Radio Bureau
will work in close coopei'ation with the writers and producers of these established shows so that the dissemination of such Information may be accomplished in the most

guy?

did.

I

help us

.

manner.

quality~o"f~m"essage8 counts

j

.

.

BRANTNER
It's

—and, so

not concern ourselves in the Domestic Radio Bureau with
the dissemination of day-to-day news.

effective

.

.

at drill tuith

BOULTON
I

move

fail to

product

RADIO PROPAGANDA

I

.

BRANTNER
Sure,

.

.

.

d'ya think's

BOULTON

.

.

.

know when payday came?

Well, didn't you

.

.

.

was payday.

couldn't have stirred

had appeared

says.

Obviously, commercial radio didn't accomplish this singlebut it helped. And we at Ruthrauff & Ryan feel
handed
it was a piivilege to give our time and talents to helping
Uncle Sam. The democracy that he puts out is the best
commodity of its kind In the world. But even a product
We know the
as intangible as freedom must be 'sold.'
they're the same men and women
people we're selling
and children to whom we've sold soap and shortening
body-builders and headache remcigarets and cereals
edies and all the rest. And we're employing the same triedand-true principles of mass salesmanship in selling them
America's Victory Program.
.

.

.

It

didn't collect for the

BRANTNER
tion

.

.

.

I'll

Mr. Botilton.

Well, this December it's all so different.
made the kind of a comeback an aging movie star would
democracy is no longer just a
give her eyeteeth for .
dictionary word, but a flaming truth worth fighting and
United States of America
dying for. And the name .

what

.

here with me now.
Mr. Brantner, what happened when
they found out that you hadn't collected your paychecks?

.

Patriotism has

just

He

BOULTON

to the polls.

means

.

Yes. that's really something to get worried about. A soldier in the United States Army not collecting his pay. Well
that soldier is Gulf's next guest tonight ort 'We, The People.'
He is Private Mathias Brantner. He comes from the Army
Air Forces training school, Chtinute Field, III., and he's right

.

.

But look here.

SERGEANT

.

.

•

.

guess he just forgot

I

before either.

.

.

.

Oh,

sir.

LIEUTENANT

Strange that you should
this democracy.
'sell' democracy ... but we Americans are a funny
For years, we've locked our patriotism in that attic
... oh. we brought it dut at least once a year
but even on the Fourth"of July, Old Glory has had to compete with the firecrackers and the Roman candles. And we
got embarrassed if anyone played the Star Spangled Banner
well, we USED to know all the words . . .
because
but ... oh YOU know how it is! And the Government!
Being Americans, it was our special privilege to knock the
those lunkheads never did ANYTHING
Government
though some of us
Of course, we elected them
right!
did our choosing at home ... we couldn't be bothered going

have

. .

.

sir.

I've been checking over the camp's payroll, and there's
something wrong here. Now look here, thi,i Private Mathias
Brantner. He didn't collect his pay last month.

(Continued from page 97)
we're selling

It

to move a
a nation.

(Continued from page 97)

SERGEANT

RADIO HELPS

unimportant— it's

.

LIEUTENANT
Yes,

HOW

Radio has never failed

—

1942).

6,

is

—

Sergeant.

that

—

wilt.

I

.

Government suggests

specially-written Government
a total of 761 Govern-

The number i^If

.

Two of the made-to-order frameworks for Government
information are "The March of Time' and 'We, The People
And never a single week goes by that there isn't
al War.'
at least one spot that doesn't point up some specific phase
of the war effort; such as the following, to mention but one
This is from 'We, The People At War'
of a great many.

.

additional

546

OTHER TYPE SHOWS

.

.

.

And

commercials over and above the Plan

I'll

share and share alike.

CRACIE

(BIG 'UH-UH')

.

.

—
—

—

.

.

Yes, and talk to them about pooling, too about pooling
their cars and other things. In times like these we should

HERMAN

to an

—

.

the world, see?

your
So people on the home front like your mommy nnd
our
daddy must eat less meat. After all, we don't want
fighting men to go hungry, do we?

devoted

—

Well. I've got to go back to the meeting. George.
tell the girls what you said.

Uh-huh.

is

the quality of the announcements that counts.
And that
quality is constantly and continuously being improved. It
has to be. For. to 'corn' a phrase radio is only as strong
as its weakest commercial. And with an audience as large
as radio's a weak commercial is inexcusable. But with 1,800
advertising agencies an almost uncountable number ot
clients— and every radio station in the country cooperating
with the OWI, and with all their hearts a weak commercial
is rapidly becoming impossible.

shortage of
What's that? Well, you see, Herman, there's a
tt
meat in this country. That's because we sh.p a lot of
over
obroad to our brave allies and our boys fighting all

GEORGE

.

.

ment commercials.

.

Yeah, he's got the cutest drumsticks

.

.

to do
In Musics

two product com-

unallocated

Plan.

.

he cute? Lo6k at hitn waddle

Isn't

GEORGE

.

THAT?'

GRACIE

ti.ight.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Now. hush, Herman. Daddy and

Moments

—

Government message.
Spot radio and its sp<ji!:>urs are making a valuable conPerhaps the most outstanding example in out
shop is Bristol-Myers. They have at the present writing
It news programs in the larger cities throughout the country
most of them three times a week. Through the cooperation of the local stations every single broadcast carries
some Government messages which means some 1.800 appeals since the beginning of 1942.
As we close the book on the first year of radio's first war,
we find that this one advertising agency reporting has tailored to ordei 193 Government messages under the Allocation

HERMAN
MUTTERING AND SWEARING)

.

.

(SWEARS UNDER HIS BREATH)
GRACIE

•What's

.

.

.

.

night-time programs want

tribution.

Go on now, Hemion

Boys, boys, please.'

HERMAN

clients sponsoriiiit

just one plu;; a month. 'Great
one of them. Every week, instead of
mercials, they have but one the other

.

GRACIE
.

.

.

on him.

sat

lituation.

(MUSIC).

Some

(GROWLS)

.

.

.

GEORGE
I

dclicioii.'!.

is

.

(VERY PLEASANTLY) But Papa

wasn't that time.

Okay, I'm sorry

.

.

.

duck— he's always under

that silly

—

—

(APPLAUSE).

.

.

GRACIE ...
darling, Moma wouldn't

baby

now.

Au<

(Mutters slowly)

.

he's got right

HERMAN

OVCW

.

more than

.

.

.

The people who are talking about a
If everybody would pitch in with all
now. this .oar would be over in a much shorter
time. Just make sure that you do what you can, as much
as you can buy War Bonds and you'll be saving the lives
of young men in all corners of the world.'

,

you, dear. But poultry

mean

don't

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

there's this to consider.
10-year war are crazy.
.

million years.

yourself.

•

.

.

Well, sir, toe have the latest movies shoum right at the
Post. And as for seeing friends, I'm 2,500 miles from
home, so that doesn't bother me. And I'm happy nnd well
taken care of. So there'.s no better tiMiy of investing the
money I don't need than to buy War Bonds with it. Also,

is

WHERE DO YOU GET THAT STUFF. YOU BIG BUM.
GEORGE
He

.

(COOS).

HERMAN

(Screams and bawls out George)

Dam

.

.

HERMAN

down

sit

I'll

We

dear— calm

quietly.— Sit dou>n— sit down,

.

.

(STARTS TO CRY)

.

get excited.

don't

dear,

right,

All

.

.

BRANTNER

.

OH-OH.

yon have in
(Excited) I knoui. But those silly discussions
important like
there. Now, why don't you discuss something
the shortage of meat. Or

GRACIE

BOULTON

HERMAN

Why

us from every

.

But don't you ever want to leave the post lo see a friend
or go to a movie?

GRACIE

in the country.

camp

.

Yes, sir. Just before last payday I had a pretty close coll.
was about to run out of toothpaste. But just in ihe nick
of lime, a friend sent me a tube.

or ducks

Well u.e do UJOr work, George. We knit
we've had suteoters and things sent back

.

.

I

OH.

.

.

.

.

Bonds.

BRANTNER

HERMAN

u;ere
If you girls
meeting ouer?
I toouldn t mind.
doing somclhing important like u-nr work,

,

.

War

Well, I think that's a fine and patriotic thing lo do with it
Mr. Brantner. But fell me. don't you ever get into a spot
where you need a few cents?

Or turkeys

.

.

the meat
there are

.

.

.

into

Army

.

GEORGE
silly

(hrit

isn't

converted the dough

.

.

.

HERMAN

SOUND: DOOR CLOSES.
Grade,

.

down on

HERMAN

comedy show, the Government information

in a

.

.

And

bet

strange,

.

.

.

BRANTNER

BOULTON

poultry

.

Je^^^

did you do that?

.

.

.

the time to start cutting
we eat is right now. Be/ore rationing. After all.
cat instead— eggs, fish,
still large supplies of other things to

You

BURNS AND ALLEN
Very often

there

OF 'STARS AND STRIPES FOR-

(SINGS FIRST LINE
EVER')

the ammun. .on /or you
all that is ammunition,
the Lord
i/ you .onnt to pra.se
ond keep passing
own free way!
.

How

that ewerybody, rich
is equally. That s the

t

And some-

.

.

shares what

alike,

HERMAN

And

heard.'

hrot«)h.

I got

'

A.nericnn u'ay.

ammunitionr
out 0/ l/our cellar. And that's
Ihnl's u-hen «o«
^mes it doesn't mafce ony sound at all. And
rumors «ou «e
""cI stop repeating idle u-or
zip "our Up
.

.

:

.

.

means

see, rationing

.

.

.

You

Rationing.

doesn. go 'Boon.,
that s ,.hen
Boes 'Jingle. Janple, Jingle'
/or
„^
ffs the small change yon put out
/cYanfce
Clankely.
'Clankett/,
ammunition.' .^.^ And sometimes it goes
ommun,l.o
^
,P
^^^^1
^
.^^^
^^^^^
^ ^^^^

''r/a.r^nZl-.i./on

.

.

When

very itronge." J thought I toat going to get 30 days in the
they toeren
weren'tt tore
But tney
Hut
*ore at all. The
least!
guardhouse at least;
amrdhouse
upshot 0/ it was that I had to fafce the money. But I outfoxed them.

BOULTON

GRACIE

im

army!
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UNCLE SAM

IS

•WHAT?'

*

You say-'What

«mn,„,.ition.-

6,

:

.

.

to see the sergeant.

He

couldn't

make

anything out of it so he called the Lieutenant, i talked to
the Lieutenant for a while and then he called the Mojor.

we have

learned one Important lesson from this first
year of wartime radio (although, actually, we've learned
dozens), it's that quantity is nowhere near so important
as quality.
You can snow the public six-feet-undcr wiln
announcements, appeals, instructions, special war Iheme
and informational shows, but— If they aren't good shows
If

and announcements— then you'll get no better results than
listener fatigue and tumbling Crossleys.
Today, we're aiming for better war information, pre.sented more intelligently with less routine, and placed in
program schedules where the most persons can hear them.
The American people, as radio's staunchest supporters, have
every right to expect that their dally listening will offer
both escape from war anxiety and needed relaxation from
wartime rigors. You can't bludgeon them with a million dothls-but-don't-do-that
on trying. "^^^ "

H

plugs.
you insist
Just exercise that wonderful American prerogative of
Ing over to the family receiver and snapping the switch

marked

'off.'

Their right to listen lo what they want, when they want.
They want clea.
Is one of the things we're fighting lor.
explanation of both factual war information and the issue
wr
which are Involved, presented with due consiiloration
everyday standards of good taste. They want to know wna
And rao'
this war is all about, how they can help win it.
intelligently coordinated, can give them the answers

January

6,

1943

Thirly.,ecenth

P^SiEfr

Anniversary

ADVERTISING AGENCY

SHOWMANSHIP
DURIN6 1942
While no new form of entertainment appeared on the network commercial horizon (luring 1942, it was still a year of
moment. Some ad> agencies sought to link the
home to our fast expanding military training establishment
by prevailing upon sponsors, limited by productive necessity
messages, to endow camp-originated program
institutional
to
limited span
fare. Whatever the specific or collective cause

programs from camps and armaments plants. The emphasis
throughout the script is on service and not the brand. The
truffled and sweet Andre Kostelanetz incident on CBS
is
D'Arcy's other Coca-Cola concern.
Erwin, Wasey:
Completely immersed in commentators
Both Gabriel Heatter (Mutual) and John B. Kennedy (CBS)
doing time for Barbasol or some other Wasey product.

progressive

—

—

inferior production or civilian indifference the
excitement in that direction was but shortlived. General
Motors' "Cheers from the Camps' offers an indigenous case
of talent,

history.

The year 1942 found the variety program, which is moored
name comic, in greater profusion on the network schedever before. News commentators were at a premium and the only novelty show that seemed headed for
the loftier rungs of listener popularity was 'Can You Top
A sumThis?* (manned entirely by hardy professionals).
mary of ad agency showmanship as gleaned from 'Variety's'
staff members follows:
Aubrey, Moore & Wallace: Moves along in its quiet way
with two such perennials as The First Nighter' and 'Famous
Jury Trials,' blending good dramatic form with sound merchandising. The singing Dick Powell was recruited in '42
as a supplementary pitchman for Campana.
N. W. Ayer: Deserving of a nod for recognizing the commercial possibilities of 'Can You Top This?' and induce
ing Colgate-Palmolive-Peet to take the show under its wing.
to its

ules than

Top,' by one of those curious stratagems common to the
advertising business, was later moved to another agency
(Ted Bates), leaving the brightly cultivated musical. The
Telephone Tour,' Ayer's sole tie with network radio.
Ted Batrs: Continued its uneven record as an impresario
through '42. After a so-so career, 'Maudie's Diary' completed its final chapter for Continental Baking in September.
In addition to 'Can You Top This?' Bates, by the process
of account switching, acquired such established packages as
'Hobby Lobby* and 'Inner Sanctum Mysteries.'
B. B. D. & O.: The scarcity of shipping gave short shrift
to United Fruit's sponsorship of The World Today' on CBS.
but whatever network program affiliations remain on the
agency's list the treatment is of the upper level. There's the
pelual 'Cavalcade of America' with its unaging stylized
form, the Phil Spltalny-General Electric program and Armstrong Cork's smartly brisk Saturday a. m. half-hour. The
Theatre of Today.'
Benton ti Bowles: The Frank Morgan-Fannie Brice frame
('Maxwell House') harbors the agency's lone night-time
sparkle. No signs as yet of showmanly strain in the 'Prudential Family Hour,' but B 8c B's faculty for squeezing
maximum value out of daytime scripts is as firmly grooved
as ever. Bought Shirley "Temple ('Junior Miss') for Procter

&

Gamble, but dropped It after 13 weeks.
Co.: 'Take It or Leave It' provides this firm with its
one big success story. Otherwise, the network graph is
upsadaisy. Survivors of the welter of changing policies for
the Philip Morris program setup were 'The Playhouse' and

Blow

The Crime

Doctor.'

The newcomer, Ginny Simms,

is

bound

to a soldier-telephoning-home stunt that presages more
spotty goodwill than solid listening segments. Miss Simms'

however, shine brightly through it all.
Blackett-Sample-Hnmmert: Frank Hummert's major gesture of '42 was to see what could be done about making
vfeekday cart>on copies of his two moderately-successful
Sunday evening shows on NBC, namely, 'American Album*
and 'Merry-Go-Round.' The carbon copies proved pale indeed. On the agency's script front the formula and book
remains unchanged. However, there persists that one ray
talents,

of light, 'Easy Aces.'

Buchanan: Apppnrs to function as a bland and happy
mentor to Fred Allen (Texaco). Furnished a highly pleasing soupcon of music for Allen's summer layoff and oversees the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts with fine regard for
entre-acte divertissement and credit copy.
Campbell-Ewald: Drew General Motors back on the network bandwagon with the 'Cheers from Camps' adventure.
The series neither cheered nor prospered. Perhaps all concerned would prefer to let it rest in peace.
Clements: Home of those two shining examples of adoltecent vocal amateurism, the Moylan Sisters and Olivio San,

tpro.

The former pipe their trebles

for Hecker Products and
yodel for Philadelphia Scrapple.
Jp'""?'"": Crashed the name variety and script field, 'but
didn't stay there
very long. Linked Ransom Sherman with
we Shirley Temple show for a full hour Wednesday nights
the latter twirls
his

'
<">ly * single cycle. As far as nighttime
;
concerned, Saturday seems to offer Compton
ft
K
best
«3
horoscope. There's that irrepressible click, 'Truth
or Consequence.'
In the daytime sphere it has heretofore
oeen allied with
the package system, but now it's launched
'"'-'"bing that may revise the relation. The surge
o?
" ^"^ and planning that has been going on within this
aLn
^^^'^^
daytime script shows is an encourag-

'ng sign^"*'

"^^^
emni"*''''*''''
ororf,

^'^''°ns.

f

f

Wheeling Steel Corp.'s guide to belter
Even though it can't sell much of its

'"f^. ='V'lian use,
Wheeling still makes it possible for
emninl
mpioyees to bring out
the troubadour in them over a network hookup,
for at least 26

weeks a

year.

the time quota in its nightly dance
banH
J .
^"^ Coca-Cola and set out to create goodwill
lor a n
product whose

output

is

limited

by originating

the

WilllBin Esty:
Showed signs toward the end of '42 of
putting its programming interests on a sound showmanship
basis. Willy-nilly stabbing in all directions seemed to be on
the verge of being "replaced with an easily legible blueprint
showing point and purpose. Shows were being tailored to
audience types and the performers properly encouraged and
nurtured. The Abbott
Costello session gave singular indications of moving toward the top popularity brackets.

&

Gardner:

Accomplished nice things with Elsa Maxwell's
'Party Line,' but Ralston's change of policy on advertising
eliminated not only this one but that year-in-and-year-outer,
'Tom Mix Straight Shooters,' from radio. Pet Milk's 'Saturday Night Serenade' carries on as one of the finer orchestrated interludes of the week.
Henri, Hurst is McDonald: Jumped Hall Bros, (greeting
cards) from Tony Wons to a service booster, 'Meet the Navy.'
.

L.

W. Ramsey:

,o5ri.z:"^.*

Keeps the wheels of the 'Fitch BanH

ot/srs «rs!s..^K-°^j

"1"'° ^"^'^'"^^ l^^^*
twrorn/ ""the
u
Frank Crumit-Julia

Simmered d^wn

to

Sanderson qurand
the Horace Heidt half-hour,
both doing duty ?or lilms
^"^''^
list of nighttime
registrants
>,J!"'£f"°'' *

Ivey & Ellington: Cultivated Cal Tinney, the news commentator with the hillbilly twang and point of view, until he
coralled not only a sizeable following but lots of steady mail.
Bayuk Cigar is the account, and Mutual the channel.

mn,»

""P^*

*

K

«et « better break with
Barrv!

H. W. Kastor: Pampers 'Abie's Irish Rose' for Procter Sc
Gamble and Irene Rich for Welch Grape Juice. Miss Rich
is already a radio fixture and
follow suit.

it

looks as though 'Abie' will

Arthur Kudner: Leaped back into network production for
summer of '42 with a program tagged "Star
Spahgled Vaudeville.* Tricked out in much razzle-dazzle,
the series sought to evoke, at least oracularly, the heyday
nine weeks in the

of vaudeville's old shrine, the Palace theatre, N. Y. The
series had the advantage of Edgar Bergen's regular spot,
but the idea of a new bill from top to bottom each week
didn't seem to make much of a dent on' listeners. The crowd-

ing and fast-pacing of

the acts left

a

attache

blurred impression

on most occasions.
ii Mitchell: Dropping of 'The Thin Man,' after
had achieved click status, for an unknown factor, 'Mr.
and Mrs. North,' caused much headshaking in the trade.
This agency at one time also had Bob Hope. Deprived suddenly of Walter Winchell's services, due to a Government
call. L & M rushed in a three-man commentator session as a
pinchhitter. Agency became entangled with Hedda Hopper
when, after giving the film columnist a tentative working
order, it reversed itself and retained The Parker Family'

another

B-W

authorities

*°

'

'

-"-"S

^^^^^^^^^^^•^^^
bu^-r^r^^jt ^;.c^:'^i"^r .i^s^j^^r
year)"on

eve";^ngi'

J. Waller Thompson:
The oldies still shine briehtest on
escaped the scythe of economy or
war c^cuLtances T^S
the Thompson radio roster
Th* fnv t»,».»„i i
1
Kraft Mu^c Hall (Blng'c"osb?) *
s^el^d"to*a h2S^^^^^
and l.ke the Edgar Bergen show,
remains a m^tl of sho"
manly comportment. True or False',
survivor of the oillz
rash, contmues to hue to a
resourceful line. The agene?
gave
Old Gold Nelson Eddy and the best
that Eddy ha? b^eh
able to give Old Gold is a fairly
moderate
mngs available audience. As the year camesUce of the eve"
to a clo^ the
Thompson.tes were seeking to bolster this
situation b^'sun!
Plementmg the Eddy entry with a program
of hotcha dln^
rnusic. The agency's headache
of the year was the Ballant?^

McCann-Erickson: 'The Ford Sunday Evening Hour* went
way of all big automotive institutional shows, excepting

with Fred Waring.
Pedlar & Ryan: After a nip and tuck adventure with

is

(BwftfT '™'V"^"''

Dr'^J^e'a'r^son's'.t'za

the

Neweil-Emmett: Showed a good insight to dance band
values by scooping up Harry James when Glenn Miller
went into the Army. Has Chesterfield also well grooved

Dorsey

to

for the niche following Winchell's.
Lord it Thomas (became Foote, Cone Sc Belding, Jan. 1):
Nothing
new in hits, strikes or errors for 1942.
The slated loss is 'Information, Please,' primarily because
the program's owner, Dan Golenpaul. and George Washington Hill (Lucky Strike) couldn't see eye to eye on the
latter's blast campaign on 'Green Has Gone to War.* Hill is
replacing 'Info' with a musical melange of his own conception, which, with 'Hit Parade' and Kay Kyser, will give him
three stanzas of words and music persuasion. The agency
can at least point to Bob Hope (Pepsodent) as something
on which it has two hands and pridefully.

are small but they're carefully nursed.
McKee & Albright: Strictly on the beam in comedy material and production is the consensus of opinion with regard
to the Sealtest show, the agency's sole radio concern. The
fact that Sealtest's time has been advanced a half-hour
(on NBC Thursday nights) should be of some service in
expanding audience potentialities. The show's future is in
any event secure so long as the same high level of preparation and performance is maintained and the Coast Guard
sees fit to let Rudy Vallee go on filling the Sealtest berth.
Maxon: Progenitor of the nightly news campaign (Earl
Godwin) on the Blue Network for Ford. For a while
Godwin showed a tendency to taint his observations with
the boss' credos anent the international scene.
Maxon is
also the middleman for radio's top buyer of sports broadcasts. Gillette Razor, and it's developed a sagacious r*te for
merchandising the product on such events.
C. L. Miller: In 'Stage Door Canteen' it bought a lot for
comparatively little money, but far more showmanship
could be applied to the effort.
Morse International: Holds a consistent record for never
a click unless the program had first ocen built and deFloundered badly with 'The
veloped on the outside.
Nicholls', but fetched itself a winner in 'Dr. I.Q.'
Needham, Louis Sc Brorby: Still leaning on its achievement with 'Fibber McGee and Molly' and deservedly so.
Worthy of loads of kudos for the program's slifk manner
of adapting Government messages to the dialog.

Tommy

rfc.

CoS^s'Lh'alf'^nTartrr a^SylnfeUlt'TeSt
work out his own programing
desUny

Lennen

Major Bowes (Chrysler), but the agency has two folksy
and 'Death Valley Days,' which give
no symptoms of declining listener-itis. 'The radio holdings

»h»

SCO .led and the thini
went" off ?he ai^

it

scripters, 'Dr. Christian'

anri

•

^""'Charles Laughton) and that fadJS^J^^m

?h°V"M°'J
the Blue Network

with but few mourners.

Raymond Cram

Swing gave the agency some unwanted
publicity after hn
quit Mutual and the White Owl account
by disclosing how
he differed with it on occasions over the
Interpollation

of
Clapper succeeded Swing for the cigar

bra^d*^""^'

9°"t';"4.« to identify Alka Seltzer
with The Quiz
vr^'^Ti,
K.ds. National Barn Dance' and 'Lum 'n*
Abner*. thereby

catering to both the smarties and those

and simple.

Warwick

*

Lffler:

who

like life slow

Touting the 'Metropolitan Opera
Audiywr garners

tions of the Air' for the eighth season
and each
for Itself an added tithe of credit for
the class and
ship with which it invests the perennial

showma"
"wman

Ward Wheelock: Bought the 'Radio Readers'
Digest' package for Campbell Soup from Transamerican.
Series has been
marked by f^ne touches of production. The
human tatc^st
perspective is commonly good.
Also with the agelicy is
Amos n Andy.
Toung & Rnbicam: Pretty much in class by
itself considering the number of its nighttime
tentacles that reach
into the networks. Its '42 showmanship
record reveals hardly
a blemish, which in some measure
might be accounted for
by the fact that it did little tinkering with
the new. Among
Its nifty strokes of the
year was the enlisting of Walter
OKeefe as quizmaster for 'Battle of the
rigging
Tommy Riggs with a steady spot of his ownSexes',
after clicking
as a summer replacement for Burns
and Allen, and hypoing
Duffy s Tavern' with more attractive
guest fare and
bit
'"/°™at-

,ui^^!!^^
with
William L. Shirer

Y&

V

R's

commentator

list

continues

(Sanka) and Edward R. Murrow
the radio insUtutionals over
whom Y it R continues to officiate are Jack Benny, Eddie
Cantor, Kate Smith, Burns and Allen, The Aldrich Family'
and We the People.' There's also The March of Time' and
the forthcoming Weslinghouse musical.
(International Silver),

Among

BADIO

100

Thirty-Kventh

p^istiBTt
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Meet the Sbr-New Boss

1943

of Radio

Coupon Rationing and Radio Sponsors
Australia,

Radio Producer Crystal-Gazes Into the Future,
Come April, 1943, Wage-Ceiling Time

With an Advertising System of Radio, Found Out About
Anti-S pending Regulations in 1942
By ERIC

By VICK KNIGHT

CORRICK
It is

Sydney, Dec.

15.

The Penrl Harbor episode of Dec. 7. 1941. naturally
had its due effect In Australia thioughout 1942. It
brought the war uncomfortably
lated' island continent.

once 'isohad e.scaped

clo.se to this

Luxury items

tiint

the war pinch until then speedily di.-^nppeared from
the markets, and their advertising was lost for the
duration to Australia's commercial or 'B' stations. Salesmen as a result had to dig up new nccount.s, educate
business houses that were able to advertise to consider
radio's story.

Period from January to June. 1942. was the most
troublesome, but '43 should, on present indications,
keep biz at a nifty tempo for all c;>mmcrcial operatives.
No further governmental interference is expected.
Lever Brothers and Colgate-Palmolive gave the commercial loops the biggest breaks. Their shows ranged
from serials to musicals, plus soldier quiz setups.
Soaps will continue to pace in '43. Soap is not regarded
by the authorities as a luxury, meaning that the field
is

wide open

all

of the time.

•

No Takeover
commercial field
when the government indicated that the
change in attitude regarding air advertising would see
no official action to take over control of commercial
broadcasting, except in the case of any war emergency,
«uch as an attempted invasion by the Axis.
Here are examples of the way copy has changed:
Early '42: 'Now 1* the time to buy that new carVet...Do it nowl And why not completely re-

Towards the

close of '42 the Aussie

got the breaks

furnish tJuU home of yours? .Let lu suggest, too.
that you scrap that old radio of yours and buy a
neio one, and thiu enjoy perfect reception.
Late '42: 'Buy only when you must. .Buy quality
and make your goods lai't longer.. .Be wise, put
your spare cash into war bonds.'
'

.

With the coming of MacArthur's men. the ABC introduced a special service for U. S. soldiers who desired
to speak with the folks back home. This service is one
of the most popular on the air waves today, and will
continue if the war continues throughout '43. There's
also a
relay of U. S. news, designed for the troops
in the various Pacific battle zones.

—

—

DX

Winiam Winter Liked
Most popular commentator heard in these parts durwas William Winter, who did a weekly
coverage from San Francisco for the ABC. Understanding is that Winter will go ahead with his weekly
coverage during the best part of the coming new span.
Battening Skidded Bic
Naturally, when the government introduced a coupon
system to curb spending, and likewise began rationing
goods, the commercials lost a lot of trade. Tailors
once major air buyers were prohibited from advertising at 9II over the air, while department stores had
to tone down on selling chatter.
FoUis are allowed only 112 coupons for the year.
They can't buy anything further, once this quota is
used. Schedule is as follows:
ing the year

—

MEN
Coupons.
Victory suit (coat and trousers)

30
40
6

•

Overcoat

Hot
Shirt

12

Shoe*
PuOover

12
9
15

Pafttina*

Dretting gown

13
5

Singlets

Underpants
Socks
Rubbers

6
4

Scarf

4

9

WOMEN
Costume
Skirt

.

Cotton frock

.

23
7
12

StocMngs

4

BUotue

7

Hat

3

,

Shoe*

S

Corset*

4
7
10
14

5iveat«r
Short jacket

Pajamas

When

that many household
goods, together with candies, beer, spirits and brands
of patent medicines are likewise rationed, it will be
it's

also

considered

The scene

Is

the office of a radio

thro.ughout '43.
With newspaper rates going sky-high, and the heavy
rationing of newsprint, cinema execs were compelled
to turn to radio for advertising breaks. The idea has
worked out fine both ways. Biggest cinema air time
buyer is Hoyts, with Greater Union Theatres also well
in (he running for air time.

ecutive producer, a short individual whose hair Is
shot with gray as of Jan. 1. He bows the young star
to a chair.
'I've decided to do 'Romeo and Juliet' for my guest
appearance,' Miss Temple pipes, 'and I want you to
see If you can get Ezra Stone leave from the Army
long enough to play Romeo opposite m^ Juliet. Also,
Even legit, vaude-revue and outdoor amusement set- I want the balcony scene switched to a penthouse.'
ups are turning to the commercials for an advertising
Vkk Knlcht
The producer, in himible tones, tells little Shirley
coverage to aid biz.
that "Romeo and Juliet' is a little too old for her,
Kadio Goes Yankee
that he couldn't get Ezra Stone out of the Army and, furthermore, he has
Past year most noticeable for the Yankee style as
a vehicle for her.
applied to air shows, especially those playing the
"Nuts to your vehicle,' says Miss Temple, 'I've got a contract here that
various army camps. MacArthur's men have certainly
says I can choose my own vehicle. I could even write It if I wanted to.
made this zone Yankee-minded. Announcers, artists However, Shakespeare Is good enough for
with a few minor changes,
and emcees all went in for the U. S. lingo.
And that's what we're going to do on the air or you will
of course.
Most popular shows for army consumption were
hear from my father's lawyer in the morning.'
"Rise and Shine,' sponsored by Colgate-Palmolive, deI chose Shirley Temple In purely impersonal fashion to bring out a
vised by Jack Davey, and run on quiz lines, wifh cash
point.
It could be Hedy Lamarr, Barbara Stanwyck, Lana Turner, Gary
prizes from SOc to $4, and 'Out of the Bag,* run
Cooper or Charles Boyer. What I am trying to bring out is that there
by the ABC, with Wilfred Thomas as the emcee, will
be a new set of bosses in radio, come wage ceQing time. The new
using homebrew talent headed by Jim Gu.ssey's band,
bosses will be the stars of what we call the stage and screen.
Dick Bentley, Mike Connors and Babe Scott.
Shirley Temple as Juliet, come to think of it, would make a pretty
Lot of V.S. Talent Here
swell program.
There's quite a lot of top U.S. radio talent around
This Is what we are faced with. Dozens of the topnotch air shows that
these parts. However, they are here to fight, and, acdepend on guest stars for their draw will be faced with one of two alcording to U.S. officials, it's doubtful whether perternatives: Change Your Act or Go Back to the Woods, or, let the stars
mission would be granted for talent with the army
run you and your program.
to make a play for radio work while waiting to go
There isn't a major star worth his or her salt On a radio .show who
to battle stations.
Tries were made during the year
won't earn $67,200 plus without radio. That means there will be fewer
to have the U.S. talent air over. the local waves, but
sUi-s available. Those who will decide to do less picture work will feel
it was no go.
Further bids may be made in the spim
they are in the driver's seat as far as radio is concerned.
ahead to give Aii.<isie listeners a taste of real U.S. enThe dramatic star who had a sneaking suspicion all along that he could
tertainment. U.S. Army officials will not permit the
do comedy will make a stooge of radio to give vent to his comic talents.
naming of performers in this zone under their comThe comedian who has hungered for a chance to do Hamlet will let radio
mand. All talent is solely for the u.se of entertaining
him for it.
pay
own troops in camps or battle areas. Col. Johnson and
Major Lynn Cowan handle the entertainment for th?
It Can Happe», Bat
U.S. troops located In this spot.
under
All of this can happen, believe yo\i nr>e. It will happen because
Radio Cnrfew
When the Japs started otit on an attempted conquest the wage ceiling, shows with a guest star policy will be so panicky for
will write their own ticket as to script, cast
available
of the Pacific, Aussie goviemment ordered a curfew guests that the few
more
accounts
bank
their
satisfy
can't
they
long
as
for radio. Stations must un-ether at 11:30 p.m. and and direction. As
stay un-ethered until 6:30 a.m.
Majority of stations than $25,000 worth, they'll use radio as a place for experimenUtion.
used to run imtil after midnight, with 5:30 a.m. as
The most successful stairs in the business—and the exceptions can be
to
enough
smart
were
who
usual starting time. Commercial 2 UW, Sydney, oper- counted on the fingers of one hand— are those
ated by the Albert-Doyle loop, was on the air 24 hours let writers do their writing, directors their directing and expert pickers
daily prior to the curfew order. Loop took a loss on of vehicles always told them in what to appear.
the closed hours, but is hoping that curfew may be
many of the chestA lot of this, of course, is conjecture. I doubt if going
lifted sometime in '43.
to earn thetf
beaters have given much thought to how they are
Wartime Berulatiens
.smart personality in show busi$67,200. I am certain of one thing. The
All scripts, musical numbers and talks routed for
ness will continue to do as much work as before.
air playing on commercial and national units must be
more of a sop to the
In the .past few years, size of salary has been
prepared two weeks in advance, and then okayed by
J°« ^P*a«"
straight business proposition.
radio censors. Once okay given, no alteration is per- artist's vanity than a
had to save face by getting $17,500.
mitted in any shape or form. Selling chatter must also getting $17,000 a week, Sam Moakes
got most of it didn't make any difference
stay as is, and ad libbing by announcers strictly taboo. The fact that the Governmeht
Birthday calls faded quickly from the air 'in '42, the to either Doakes or Moakts.

me—

—

"

government feeling that code messages could be contained in such calls. Some commercials, charging 50
cents for each birthday call, dropped a sizable piece of
revenue when nix came into force.
Towards end of year the government, going out on
an austerity campaign, ordered the eradication of
horse-irace descriptions by commercial and national
stations. Idea behind move was to halt as far as possible starting-price betting.
Race descriptions were
one of the most favored radio items in this sector, and
the commercials never had any difficulty in finding
sponsors for race-track broadcasts. Race taboo meant
another monetary lo.<sS for the commercials in '42.
Brighter '437
Although the 100 Aussie commercial units took
plenty of slaps in '42, nevertheless, they look forward
with confidence to the year ahead, figuring that biz
will swing their way again. All in all, '42 wasn't so
b^d, as commercials' income tax returns show, but,
just as long as the government maintains its policy
not to control commercial radio, those 100 units will

be

satisfied.

who says,
Now It isn't a question of .saving face any more. The star the
rest of
do nothing
'in make one picture a year for $67i00. and then
The film or stage star
the year,' is out of his mind, to put It politely.
or tne
who tries" to dictate to radio producers and agencies Is a member
there wont be any
whacks. Both these folks forget that, after the war,
normalcy is the long
wage ceUlng. There will be normalcy. Part of that
to suffer.
picture and radio producers, all of whom hate
memories of

Perhaps it will amaze you to learn that prior to
top sUrs didn't have $25,000 left for themselves at

many

year-and some of them earned as much as a
Under the wage celling they will have more money

Ujf,

«"<1

"t,;™

The Government

will

wardrobe, etc.
allow for agent's fees, commissions, publicity,
into
months after the wage ceiling goes
I'll bet right now that two
in radio and pictures.
effect there will be a complete adjustment
*° ^°
The stars with savvy will realize that money
that it is much more ^PO't^'^VfhP
a cliche. They will understand
the stage
as much work in pictures, on
fn the public eye and will do just
noUair. whether they are paid or

MaM

and on the

forward to the ^ot-too-i^la'ni
Then they wiU be smart enough to look
«»
ceiling U erased-and they
day when the war is over, the wage
Sam In the form of incom e Ux.
bart to giving their money to Uncle

Woold Like Dollar Unbend
Many major commercials would like to see the gov
for Me\.^o. hi't
stations are un- priorities on bulbs
deernment sanction unbend on dollar restrictions in order federal levy, for the
the explanation that war
federal jurisdiction. There are with
to buy new air shows from the U.S., mainly via the der
mands must of necessity modify tnis
no indications at present of jny upplatter route.

can manufacturers and distributors
to follow suit The competition has
been very good indeed for radio. As
a whole, the stations are either proS'
pering or in a definitely satisfactory
economic condition. This situation
is expected to obtain through 1943.
Stations

in Mexico,

Ceiling Time.

—

and the American companies threw more and bigger business the stations' way. The Americans proved to be far better advertisers.
Some of them followed
through with the Yankee notion of
intensified and sustained publicity
due to the fact that their products
were unknown or little known in
Mexico.
This
resulted
in
the
listing cancelled some important addoubling and even tripling of air
vertising accounts and sharply curBut U. S. firms al- time.
tailed others.
This pick-up in the use of radio
most immediately appeared in lines
the Axis outfits had be^n mai'ketiing prompted many enterprising MexiMexico City, Jan. 3.
Radio in Mexico had a varied but
generally good year in 1942, a period
that was little different from 1941.
The past year foimd radio gaining
despite the war in general and the
U. S. blacklisting of Nazi firms and
individuals in Mexico. The black-

Wage

easy to sec just why sponsors faded from the com- agency. Enter Shirley Temple, who has just been signed for a guest
star
mercial airwaves during '42.
However, fortunately, shot on a program handled by the agency. Little Shirley was offered
commercials looked elsewhere for biz mainly coupon- $1,000 for the guest appearance, but she insisted on |200 and no more.
free and ration-free lines, and secured a fair proporShe had already earned $67,000 and the two C'S
tion of trade.
would make it an even $67,200, of which she could
CIncaas Aid
keep $25,000. It also meant no more work for the
Once friendly' foes, commercials and cinemas came rest of the year.
together in '42.
They'll probably continue likewise
Miss Temple is ushered Into the office of the ex-

War Brought Unoxpocted
To Mexico's Radio Stations
By D. L. GRAHAME

April, 1943,

are

able

command

to

good prices for their time. For example,

X£W

(150,000

most important station

watU)

here,

the Rehas
standard
half-hour
charges of $90 (Mex.)— $17 (Amer
Icanr-for morning and forenoon pro
grams and $360 (Mex.). tor those
in the evening.
Never before have
the stations been able to get such
public,

in

plng of Uxes, though it is generally
expected since the Government's expenses have greatly increased because of Mexico's war effort^

Some small stations have
been affected by the bulb and genpromise.
eral

supplies

altuatlon,

but.

as a
okay.

whole, the situation is still
was able to inLocal sUUon
194Z
augurate several stu dios, with
Mexico being at war (she entered equipment, and XEB here, owned by
the conflict May 31) has not been to the Buen Tono Tobacco Co., a French
Practi- enterprise, raised its power from the
the disadvantage of radio.
cally all stations are liberally do- 10.000 watta it had used for years
nating time for patriotic programs to 100,000 watts. Several mediumand other war services. The con- sized and small stations opened.
flict has not hampered their general
Some state-nm stations in the provactivities, though there is a strict inces went commercial.
eensorship on all programs.
Another dubious factor about 19«
If there Is a dubious outl(X)k for is labor, particularly musicians. The
and XEq
1943 It is largely a matter of tubes. tunesters caused
Stations were worried about this plenty Uoublc late yast year. Thi'
situation in the late summer, Lut it row was smoothed over by a pact,
was fixed up for an indefinite period, which expires next November, that
perhaps as long as a full year, large- allowed a substantial pay raise. Up
But
ly as a result of the visit to Wash- to now. labor has been quiet.

Hex

Radio's

War CentrlbaUau

XEW

XEW

good rates.
There are taxes, of course. But
they are not .so much of a burden ington of Emilio Azcarraga, operator tirat cannot be said of labor in many
relatively high (2% of the of Iccul stations XEW and XEQ and other fields, and there is a fciir tliat
groiw,- no matter from what source the bigge.st radioman in Mexico.
the general unrest may before long
the income is derived.)
This is a
Washington promi.scd all po.<:sible .•pread to radio.

thoi:ieh

•
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SURVEY OF

1 iii
Inaugurated In 1933

CEILING

ON LEADERSHIP
By

It would be preferable to flood this space witli
pervasive praise. To picture local stations, large,
medium and small, responding to the tocsin call of
a great cause and acquitting themselves with ama/.ing resourcefulness and shining glorj'. To record
that broadcasters, by and large, scorned resort to
such trite devices as phonograph records and announcements and rallied all their material means,
energy and enterprise to enlighten, guide and iiiIt would be much pref.spirc a war-stricken people.
erable to praise, but that task would be in rueful
(lisconsonance with the facts.

War confronted our sy.<tcni of broadcasting witii
From an overall perspective, the sysa great test.
tem not only worked in this emergency but it performed brilliantly and dynamically. The "record is
iloar-cut and diamond-bright.
But it is not with
the overall achievements of American broadcasting
in the first .year of war that this commentary essays
to treat. 'Variety' confined the periphery of its showmanagement survey for 1942 to local stations. It
is solely to the conclusions drawn from the study of
individual station reports and from the panorama
odered by the reports in the mass that the present
sunuhary addresses itself. The stations which participated in the survey constitute a fairly approximate cross-section of the industry, and so it may
be assunied that their individual and collective
stories reflect a composite jiattern.
Institutions, like men. have been known to ])erform feats of prodigious strength and valor in moof great emergency.
An institution is but
the materialization of the talents, hopes and ideals
of a group of men or a single individual. That in<lescril)al)lc element which causes nian or institution
to rise to admired heights has been there all the
time or not at all. Witl) these premises serving as

ments

a sjiringboard. this

commentary now turns

to a re-

view of the quality and extent of leadership among
local stations as revealed by the reports of the participating broadcasters.

The findings as to the theme of leadership can be
With but a few exceptions,
briefly.
that quality was concentrated in those places, or
stations, wiiere it had existed, and been spotlighted
through these surveys, in the several years prior
to Pearl Harbor. Years of alert, enterprising think-

summed up

ing and doing, so

it

would seem, had them geared

to step into any situation with easy stride and jusPeace or war, they had the
tified self-assurance.
know-how. Initiative, imagination and an insensitivity for the debit side of the ledger remained their
keystones of endeavor. The war was their prepos-

sessing urge and if they continued to prosper it was
not because of a business-as-usual outlook. 1 hev
did not restrict their information and entertainment
creativcness to the studio or transmitter, but took
the station and its resources out to the people, civilian and military, and welded themselves more
tightlx- to

the

community need and

spirit.

threads of eflort that ran through many of
he
the reports were frayed, limp and colorles:-.
motif sounded lifeless:
'U'c picked iif n bond ndly. ffV broadtusl Imndivds

The

BEN BODEC

the Treasury
quick! V.'

Department,

etc.,

and

n<e

responded

Hardly a finger pointing to something opportuno
and original that the station had conceived and produced itself. Pride in announcements and a broadcast that had been brought to them on a platter, but
insouciance to the opportunities of vibrant, inventive self-expression as provided by an extraordinary
event.

One of the things about this study that stands out
magnificently is the showing of southern stations,
wartime activities give emphatic refutation to
the impression of the present south that outlanders
may have gained from the behavior of some of its
members of Congress. The south as reflected by
the participating stations is a vital, vigorous entity.
It's on the move, alert and endowed with plenty of
In any event, southern broadcasting can
savvy.
match wartime records with other sections of the
country and emerge from the comparison with a
neat edge. It was only in this sector that the task
of singling out the best proved ticklish.

llieir

Gra|)liic, dramatic and intensely human are some
of the episodes culled from the pages of the survey's
station reports. Sparked by a challenge of unprecedented significance, the narrators delivered in terms
of creative action.

There's the story of ... KOIN, Portland, which
helped save the Hood River apple crop by broadcasting a series of appeals for volunteer pickers ....
WSB, Atlanta, which met a similar shortage of
farm labor for the cotton fields and aroused lawyers, schoolteachers and other white-color folks to
join in a 'cotton-picking holiday,' and even sent
along the station's hillbilly troupe to entertain and
help pick .... WBT, Charlotte, which allayed resentment among cotton growers against a Government-authorized hike in the price of ginning by
quickly putting on a series of authoritative explanatory programs.
.

WD.W,

l'"argo, which anticipated a labor
-And
shortage for the wheat crop and induced city workers to the fields and then helped to overcome, the
shortage of storage space for the harvest by putting on a campaign for 'garages for granaries' ....
Kansas City, which met the spewings of
the 'vermin press' by investing in Caroline Ellis,
woman commentator, the prime assignment of com-

KMBC.

batting anti-United Nations propaganda and race
Cincinnati, which gave an
prejudice ....
emotional fillip to the metal salvage by broadcasting a highly luunan account of the Government's
seizure of a farmer-hoarder's huge junk pile ....
and again KOI.N', which helped avoid regional misunderstanding and friction, as the result of the importation of .New York workers for the Henry J.
Kaiser shipyards, by having a special events man
board the first of these workers' trains 80 miles
from its destination and broadcast a group of human interest interviews.

WLW,

I

of Co7rnii!iriil iiictsaiir"- Our
b\ defense aiillioiiliex, iieaiby

ro-oft'ivllflii i^vs

odcd

iiiililaiy ccitnihiiulnuls.

F.ach

item

in

the 'travelog'

fits

aptly into the

framework of a democracy at war. And a corollary
appraisal would be: .Such is the quintessence ot
show management at war.

i

January
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PERSONAL PALMS
For tlic first time since the inauguration of these industry-reconnoitering
events, the present showmanatiement summary moves into the rank and file of the
country's stations to single out individual staff members for special commendation.
Never before has the cause that inspired these workers been as great. No other
task has called from
piaiinini,' ;ind

mVING

them

an output of pervasive thinking, quick

as concentrated

The number

imafiinativc ciiierprise as the war.

who emerged from

of the rank-and-filers

the test with the spotlight focused sharply on their talents and

energy was quite large. Some of those called out in this resume for a bow are voice
personalities within or beyond the periphery pf their station's signal. Others are the
people who conceive, coordinate, direct or who sow the seeds with their typewriters.
In any events, each contributed in some conspicuous way to the war effort, harnc.-.sing
an understanding of human interest and reaction to a timely need.

G. ABELOFF
WHVA

The following are those

to

whom

the current

ROBERT DE HAVEN
WTCN

showmanagement survey extends

a palm:

-,

Program Service Manager

WRVA,

Richmond, Va.,
rates much credit for the intensive military job accomplished by that station ... he
lecognized the need to acquaint the military and civilian populatioji with each
other ... He conceived and carried out programs which fostered goodwill, understanding and appreciation between the two.
Irving G. Abeloflf— who, as

Red Barber

— who, as sports announcer

of his listeners, the vtgoroii.s, vociferous

for

of

WHN, New

Bmoklyn

York

summer-long campaign

for precious

ally responsible for obtaining

plasma

J.'j.OOO

City, sent thousands

own

hook, a one-man,

our fighting forces ...

for

and into

rooters, out of the ball park

the Brooklyn Hospital Blood Donor Center ... he staged, on his

He was

person-

pints of blood.

—

Beth Barnes who as slafT script writer for WSB, Atlanta, revealed a distinctive flair for blending dramatic imagery with fads into two such war-related series
as 'You Wanna Fight? Here's Howl' and 'United We Fight! United We Give!'

—

Jim Cassidy who, as announcer-reporter on the staff of WLW, Cincinnati,
proved an important on-the-scene agent in the station's activities at enlightenfront
the incident that for color and human
interest most likely topped the \ aricgated list was his coverage of the first seizure
The
by Government officers in the WLW-area of a huge pile of hoarded scrap
verbal reactions of the farmer-hoarder to the raid gave Cassidy quite a break on
this broadcast and the announcer-reporter knew how to make the most of it.

ment and stimulation on the home

RED BARBER
WHN

.

.

.

.

.

— who,

.

GENE W. DENNIS
KMBC

on WBT^^ Charlotte, brought into
full and effective play his e.xperience with and understanding of farmers' problems
and oytlook ... He stimulated their contribution to the war effort and gave enligl^^me
iment and encouragement in their moments of bepu/.zlemcnt.

Grady Cole

as the farmer's favorite

—

'Vobei
sbert De Haven who, as mentor of 'Hello Soldier, Hellow Sailor!' enhanced
warm and human appeal of this top-notch series aired via WTCN, Minneapo..
by his own personality and appreciation of the emotions of the people who
come to his mike, he gives these conversations between boys in uniform and the folks
back home a genuine, engaging quiUity.
the
lis

.

Gene W. Dennis— who.

as the Coordinator of War Activities for KMBC, Kansas
and administered one of the most comprehensive and provocative
programs and outside-the-station activities in line with the war
His

City, projected
series of

.

.

.

public information programs, particularly, revealed a fine concept of imagination,

human treatment and

resiliency

to

community needs of the moment.
become Deputy State War Savings Ad-

war-allied

(Dennis took leave of the station Jan.

1

to

ministrator for Missouri.)

Clare Hays

— who has achieved the most

consistent, intelligent

and well-planned

coverage of women's activities in the war for KOIN, Portland, Ore.
combined energy and executive ability to give her listeners the facts
the facts, with an instinctive human touch.

.

BETH BARNES
WSB

:

she has

.

.

.

.

.

and

all

Dick Redmond— who, as program director for WHP, Harrisburg, Pa., has
brought to the station's listeners wartime program that are remarkable for freshness and conviction ... he has been tireless in fulfilling an ambitious program ...
and has displayed versatility, ingenuity and endurance in turning in an excellent

CLARE HAYS
KOIN

job.

JIM CASSIDY

GRADY COLE

WLW

WET

.

DICK REDMOND
WHP

Januaiy

1943
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which they think is theirs exclusively may
be discovered on inquiry to be an everyday chore
among quite a few broadcasters. Only these broadtion

panorama of American radio
war, showmanship shines brightest and

In looking at the
this

in

Anniversary

casters deal not in far-fetched perspectives, but in
the application of ideas to pragmatic realities.
The alert broadcaster knows his area and its
people. No one better than he knows how an idea,
a message or a bit of inspirational information can
be put over in that particular area with maximum
effectiveness. No one better than the broadcaster

most steadfastly in the far and middle west and
Along the eastern seaboard it glows
dimly, save for occasional flashes. In the east is
still heard the clashing of the gears of a gigantic
machine being warmed up, as against the steady,
purposeful hum of an engine
In the south.

(1) 'How can we best tell them what it is all
about?
(2) How can we tell them what is each
one's duty as a worker? and (3) How can we tell
them what each can do further to help?'
WSB's major audience is the agricultural workers and its concentration upon them was larded
with a wealth of concrete ideas that had but one
objective: the building up and the expansion of
the country's food resources. To cite just a few

cases, there

was the

are

There

of

exceptions,

course, as noted throughout
these awards, but the general
impression is that radio in the
east has not yet hit its
Its

stride.

full

most remarkable

Plaques

defect seems to be its muffing
the
of the emotional appeal of

medium itself. Station executives seem to be overlooking

for

1942

Board of Regents

to appromoney for an experimental dehydration plant.
Digging
down into its
(3)
own pockets to underwrite
the 'Oconee County Sweet
Potato Project' and in that

priate

the fact that war, being the
of all human

most stupendous

book.

Radio! has not gone into the
fully drawn on that
immeasurable and highly important source. Too much of
radio is still out on the street,
putting on a terrific show.
in
Brightest beacon is
Harrisburg. A small station
(5,000 and 1,000 watts), presumably up against the same
manpower and material problems of other stations, not
notable for overflowing coffers, it has done an excellent
wartime job by appealing to
the people and their American

way help revive the state's
once prosperous, but now almost decadent, industry.

(For Distinctive Merit in

(4) Exploiting the 'Victory
Bank,' a campaign which revolved around the idea of a
farmer picking out a patch of
land that he had abandoned
because of erosion or other
conditions and dedicating it to
victory by working it himself
until it paid dividends in
produce.

Some

Field of

WSB

did more than launch
on a program of having
the southern farmers the best
informed farmers of the world
of wartime agriculture.
It

War Endeavor)

itself

KGO, SAN FRANCISCO

produced tailormade shows to
get over Government campaigns and messages and to
interpret and explain in its
own way the answers to warrelated questions and problems that might at the mo-

ORIGINATING SPECIAL EVENTS PROGRAMS OF MAJOR SIGNIFICANCE

KYW, PHILADELPHIA
FOR NOTEWORTHY SHOWMANSHIP IN SALVAGE DRIVE

life.

concentrated, says
WHP, on the premise that
means
people'
the
"We
man poor
rich
everyone
colored
man white man
Catholic
Protestant,
man

has

It

.

, .

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ment be

A

.

WDAY, FARGO,

WJZ,

•k

They

warm and

are

personal,

infectious.

They

*

attention to restoring

its

had come forward .to
pluck the bolls the station sent
its barn dance group to help
entertain; they helpied pluck.

*

The station likewise participated heavily in weaving a
link between the camp and
home. Its 'Camp Crossroads'
series specialized in recording
interviews with servicemen.
Before putting these discs on
the air, the station notified the
serviceman's parents and his

*

FOR NOTABLE LOCAL PROGRAM ON WAR THEME

WSM, NASHVILLE, TENN.
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO MILITARY^IVILIAN UNDERSTANDING

WRVA, RICHMOND, VA.

M M M M »4 M ««>«« M «»»»»»»»»»««««««

highest lustre.

WSB, ATLANTA
In the course of the past few years the broadcasting business has found itself under the microscope of a group of ivory-tower critics, most of

them academicians. They voice fantastic concep"ons of things as they ought to be and weigh the
omissions of commercial radio, as they are against
the perfection
that might be under Government
operation. What these cloistered dreamers are apparently unaware of is that
the analytical examina-

»

«

<

who is close to his own audience knows the
threshhold of his average listener's credo absorption and mental digestion. No one better than that
broadcaster can be privy to the 'gestalt,' or behaviorism, of the loudspeaker congregation in that
area, whether the stimulus be directed at the emotions or the mind.
WSB is patently conspicuous among those stations which possess an incisive insight into their
regional audiences and, when a massive problem
such as the preparation of the community for
the tasks and impacts of war strikes them, are
able to move toward the solution with efficiency
and precision. WSB's approach was a simple and
clear-cut one. It posed for itself three questions
that it considered most pertinent to the warpuzzled people of the south and then proceeded to
answer them with action. The questions were

state's

To one

that

WNEW, NEW YORK

/

inter-

gathering of whitecollar folks

FOR PROMOTING BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF WAR ISSUES

not from without, but
from within. The station has
succeeded admirably in making the individual
listener rediscover for himself the prideful and
satisfying thing it is to be an American.
Without being either chauvinistic or starryeyed, it has picked up a fundamental instinct from
a whole jumble of human instincts and bent its
stir

-k

up community

harvesting
of
the
bumper cotton crop.

NEW YORK

WLW, CINCINNATI

form; not only the farmers in
the remote west; not the
women joining the WAACs or
going to weliOng schools, but

fresh air filtering into a stuffy

stirring

in those 'cotton-picking
holidays'
when widespread
labor shortage threatened the

est

FOR ENTERTAINMENT ^SERVICES TO WAR WORKERS

you and me
who are going to win this
war. Not just the men in uni-

room.

WSB

N. D.

FOR CONTRIBUTING TO FARMERS' UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR
PART IN THE WAR

it's

WHP

'United
We -Fight!'
We Give!' and 'You
Fight? Here's How!'
also did yeoman duty in

Wanna

from farm news to musical
programs to religious devotions have been given a wartime implication, and the im-

you and me.
The programs, both general
and special, that
has
planned and executed to reach
the people are as bracing as

were

•United

All programs on the station,

plication that

agitating its listeners.
couplte of the more skillfully fashioned and provocative programs along that line

WBT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
FOR FOSTERING RACIAL GOODWILL AND UNDERSTANDING

.

and Jew." That America is
made up of little people and
that it's those 'little people'
who are going to win the war.

full

SERVICE

AWARDS

SPECIAL

WHP

of

WARTIME

WHP, HARRISBURG, PA.
KMBC, KANSAS CITY, MO.
EOIN, PORTLAND, ORE.
WIH, DETROIT, MICH.
WBT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.
WSB, ATLANTA, GA.
CROC, HAMILTON, ONT.

home and

way

OUTSTANDING

FOR

That though the

able facts.

average citizen may buy war
bonds to the limit of his ability, he is still wistfully desirous of giving from the heart
as well as from the pocket-

Influencing the Georgia

(2)

Awarded

(LIMITED TO LOCAL STATIONS)

experiences, must be broken
down into small, understand-

stations:

(1) Promotion of the cultivation of Sanford wheat on
the 'Forward Georgia' program, and thereby bring about
the production of ^wice as
much grain per acre as ordinary varieties.

work heard elsewhere.

at
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WHP, HARRISBURG, PA^

USsHEfY
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home newspapers.

'Reveille

In Dixie' spread information
about the armed services indramatized form, whUe 'Ft.
„
„,
McPherson Reporting' sought to provide the
answers to such questions as dependency allotments, mail to soldiers, Christmas packages, etc.
Altogether a conclusively crack record.

WBT, CHARLOTTE,

N. C.

In addition to distinguishing itself in practically

WBT

every department of the war effort,
showed
such keen insight and breadth of view in treating
with the problem of group unity on the home
front that 'Variety,' for the first time in the history
of its community showmariagement surveys is
making two awards to a single station at one time.
One award is for the station's all-around merit in
the wartime enlightenment of its listeners, and
the other Js for the splendid job it performed in
helping relieve serious Negro race relationship
(Conlinued on nuxt page)

WBT, CHARLOTTE,

N. C.

(Continued from preceding page)
stymieing

problems and

WBT

by

the

Negroes.

susceptible

ducted on

a

spread

The

of

latter

propaganda

Axis
series

prominent Negro educator,

were con-

J. S.

Nathan-

iel Tross.

Like several other southern stations, WBT met the challenge of the time wilh a sparkling brand of imagination and
a flood of energy that had preconceived point and direction.

WBT

the largest single training area in the country,
infused smart production and timely thinking in the various
programs that set up a bond of understanding and appreciation between the armed forces in training and the civilian
offered more than informative and enterpopulace.

Located

in

WBT

and practical ways
and demonstrate to

taining program.?! It promoted specific
for the cii^lian to extend his cordiality
the soldier that he was among friends.

While WBT crackled with special programs that reached
out to every calling, class and age of the regions it services
on subjects of salvage, civilian defense, recruiting, conservation, blood donation and general wartlnne intelligence, it
was In Us farmer appeal that it seemed to strike particularly rich pay dirt Grady Cole, the station's farm director,
proved quite a resourceful sparkplug In this field of endeavor. There was his deft manner of salving the troubled
spirits of the North Carolina cotton ginners and the cotton
farmers when the Government foimd It expedient to hike
the price of ginning. The cotton farmers were perplexed
by the Government edict and the ginners were worried
about antagonizing their clients when asking for the raise.
Cole got busy and put on a series of programs that quickly
Many are the Instances of Cole not
allayed the uproar.
only producing timely ideas and solutions via the mike, but
getting out among his listeners to render them further
counsel and actually participate In their efforts to render
service and cooperation.

WJR, DETROIT
When war came

to

America the

city of Detroit represented

something more than one of the great arsenals of the United
represented a sort of 'united nations' within its
boundaries. Outside of New York and Chicago, Detroit

Nations.

own

It

contains the greatest conglomeration of racial groups and
extremities of wealth. The immediate need was to spread

the right information, to explain the whereofs, to guide the
public intelligence generally, to strike down prejudices and
to unify the populace toward the greatest good for

America

WJR was alert in perceiving the role that
its allies.
was the local station's and it acquitted itself admirably.
The thing that stands out in examining the station's record
Is how one bound by such network commitments as are
WJR's could have sequestered so much time for local service.
WJR found the time and employed it with fine and telling
effort Its morale-building progranu bespeak class and keen
deliberation in conception and purpose. The leading authorities available locally on a subject germane to the war were
enlisted and the mtervlews were treated with a sharp grasp
of human values, simplification and inspiration. The topics
ranged over a field only limited by their wartime interest:
and

sabotage, price control, health In national defense, hoarding,
the public press and war, recreation in war time, 'appeasing
and informing the farmer,' the dilemma of censorship, aviation and motor transportation in war, unity begins at home,
strategy, conscription of manpower, the war's effect on the
standard of living, or any other theme that Ynay have
cropped up in the public prints or across-table discussion.

With WJR the interspersement of Government messages
by the announcement route was just an incidental. It
adapted to this function the cream of its regular local series
or created new production to supplement the task. It also
up a supervisor of military broadcasts (Larry Payne).
likewise sauntered out among its listeners, engaged in
events that stimulated bond sales and salvage drives and

set

a procedure free of redtape and as smooth running as the
properly-tuned V-8. It appointed a coordinator of war activities (Gene W. Dennis) and he performed a crack Job at
converting material, allocating it and weaving it into programs where the utmost effect could be obtained; at directing KMBC's activities in the strategm of taking the station
out to the people in bond-selling, salvage, civilian defense,
manpower and recruiting campaigns. KMBC Invested in its
woman commentator, Caroline Ellis, the prime assignment
of combatting anti-United Nations propaganda and race
prejudice and a couple of sample scripts, as submitted, disclose not only incisive thinking but the power of shattering
the enemies' designs. KMBC likewise starred in its manner
of handling public information broadcasts, farmer service
programs ancl contribution of entertainment for shows at
camps and various other war-affiliated causes.

KMBC, KANSAS

QTY

Trite as

is

the observation, America's entry into the

war

expanded the foregoing set of reactions to the nth degree.
Equally expanded was the burden that fell upon the shoulders of the radio stations. The listener was confused by the
rush and roar of the incidents and orders that followed, and
It was inevitable that the broadcaster, being himself human,
would at the outset find himself similarly engulfed. The
broadcaster who did himself and his community proud was
he who recovered quickly from the sudden Impact and,
marshalling the

maximum

resources

of

the

station,

pro-

ceeded to direct the confusion into channels of imderstaiiding and action and to give the war needs a blueprint and
a goal. The station that served best was that which quickly
realized Its function for active leadership in the community,
and gave imagination, ingenuity and sound campaigning to
the

task.'

KMBC

Such a station was KMBC.
seems to have scintillated in every facet of the war

effort that fell within a station's scope.
It captioned its
presentation; 'The Report of a Rookie.' The results permit
overlooking this curious gesture of modesty. KMBC's story
and compact of evidence suggests anything but the groplngs
of a 'rookie.' They reveal an operation that is so thoroughly
an^ effectively mtegrated that It would be hard to Imagine
KMBC moving into an emergency, regardless of its proportions, with other than ordinary stride.
.

KMBC

had plan and purpose. It inrvmediately established
procedure for handling Government message.

definite

broadcasting picture.

KGO, SAN FRANCISCO
Since fearl

however,

KGO

Harbor,

many

counts.

has built up an

The

in

field

list

of achievements

is

KGO

and

part of the

well.

many scoops to its credit tells it own
When Baatan nurses arrived from

When

the station remarks that

'in

our concept of service

wait for the problems to be brought to us,' it was
making an empty statement to impress the editors of
Working carefully,
'Variety.'
It was stating a simple fact

originated their

thoughtfully and thoroughly, the station has built a solid

wartime activRles.
Oregon has good reason to know America is at -war. Its
coast has been shelled and bombed, and submarines have
sunk ships within sight of its coastal towns. It is a great
agricultural and lumber country, the home of the amazing
Henry J. Kaiser's shipyards, the producer of aluminum parts
for our fighting planes. Oregon Is working 24 hours a day.
So is KOIN— and it doesn't spin platters from midnight to
6 a. m. It gives the men and women, whose only leisure is
during the hours most of us are asleep, the same informative, educational and entertaining programs heard by its
daytime audience.
KOIN has looked at Its citizens at work, and appealed toeach.
The farmer planting his seeds and gathering in his
crops; the men in tin hats and carrying lunch pails; the
housewife in the kitchen making a sugarless cake (through
nine announcements on a sustaining program, the station
foundation on which to base

received

requests

9,000

its

recipes); the man
to help; the kid

sugarless

for

woman who wants
borrow the family car anymore

behind the desk, the

who

can't

to

go

to the high

school dances.

has done

It

all

gently and well

the obvious things for these people intelliThen it has sought out ways of doing still

more.

views on arrival.
appreciated that work in the Air Raid Warning Service
Is no picnic, but a monotonous chore.
It gave this group a
weekly program of its own; a friendly voice breaking down
the feeling of isolation. Now the volunteers have a song of
their own and add verses to it by writing In to the station.
It

The

station keeps constantly
leave.
Not just any man

on the

alert for service

men

in uniform, but boys from
on
Oregon, who speak the language of KOIN listeners and

When

Hood River apple crop was

the

came

Nothing

to the rescue

threatened,

the

with skilled volunteer workers.

in the station's activities

has been hasty or

slip-

shod. What it is accomplishing is the result of deliberate
planning, careful analysis and well considered action.

Typical of its method of procedure is the way it handled
the part of women in the war. Instead of an indiscriminate
sprinkling of programs and announcements throughout the
daily schedule, KOIN hired Mrs. Clare Hays.
Mrs. Hays'
only job is td^see that women get all the facts, just as soon
as those facts are available.
So well has she handled a
tough assignment that 'Variety' feels she is highly deserving
of the Personal Palm it has awarded her.

The key-4b the Northwest's effort in war production is in
Henry Kaiser's words, 'It can be done!' KOIN is answering
that challenge 24 hours a day.

CKOC, HAMILTON, ONT.
The war
it

is

is

not as

new

to

Canada as

it is

to us, of course,

not surprising that evident in the wartime opera-

Canadian stations is a quiet relentless determination.
plain to be seen that for our northern neighbors nothing

tion of
It is

really does count

now except

the war.

CKOC

One

of a series of programs ^irlginated by
(which
is given the award for outstanding wartime service) is built
around the slogan: 'Nazi Eyes are on Canada.' There Is no
'liebestraum' to be found in Great Bfitain, and well does

Canada know

it.

Among the most notable achievements of CKOC has been
Its work during the Victory Loan Drives, two of which were
held during the period covered by this survey. Especially
interesting
and pertinent to radio operators in the
.
States ... is the station's effective use of children to stimulate the sale of war stamps, both among themselves and
the adult population.
.

.

By means of essays and prizes, C:K0C made financing the
war a very personal a nd competitive responsibility. It
planned interscholastic rallies, which resulted in the transportation facilities of Hamilton being taxed by 30,000 people
attending 45 rallies in one day. As a grand finale, it arranged
for a mass rally, and recorded voices of some 50 children
inviting parents, and friends to attend.
So successful was this venture that during the next drive

has stood

staff.

first

The

versatility

on the

fact that the station has so
sV>ry.

the

war

zone,

KGO

interview.

was given exclusive permission by the United
take transcription equipment aboard the
Destroyer Shaw (which had been bombed at Pearl

station

Navy

States

U. S. S.

to

HartMr and brought back to the coast to be reconditioned)
for an eight-hour shakedown cruise. KGO scored with the
broadcast of

first

its

kind in history.

It obtahed an exclusive interview with Lt Jack Ruggles,
the R. A. F. pilot who flew Winston Churchill to Russia and
back. Another with Sgt. Vincent Bonima of the Air Force,
who was at Hickam Field when It was bombed December 7th.

Through the airing of tnese, and many other programs,
has proven itself a smart reporter with a nose for the
important and the colorful, and a determination to get it

KGO
for

its

listeners.

KYW, PHILADELPHIA
On

a

warm day

last

summer, the

KYW

staff

came up

for

air.
Ever since Pearl Harbor, they had
been following a hard-hitting, comprehensive schedule of
war programs of which any station might well be proud.
They had recently given Army War Week the most complete
and elaborate coverage ever given a single event, and had
received Government accolades for a tough assignment well

a breath of fresh

done.

Instead of the breath of fresh
the

Last fall, wh«n KOIN learned that a trainload of shipbuilders were to arrive in ^e northwest from New York,
it was smart enough to realize it had a public relations job
on its hands, and sent Its special events dir'ector to board
By getting
the train some 80 miles from Its destination.
acquainted with the men, he was able to avoid misunderstanding, unfortunate flrst-impresslons and indiscreet inter-

and

The

Impressive

it

long and covers a wide variety

of events calling for both mobility

we cannot

which

in the origination of significant— and oftimes

is

—events.

to

not

goal by a surprising

It is healthy and desirable to. make future citizens such
an integral part of the. war effort, and CKOC has shown
good sense and showmanship in recognizing the tact. It is
an idea that has not been fully developed in our American

The

Without blowing its own horn, KOIN has sent out a call
arms that has been answered by the citizens, in every
walk of life, in all of Oregon and in surrounding states as

its

margin.

thrilling

KOIN, PORTLAND, ORE.

share their particular interests.

Broad and deeply-grooved is the relationship between the
radio stations and the people In its community. With the
passing years the citizen's leaning on radio has grown
weightier and more intense.
During untroubled Intervals
the fount that is broadcasting pours forth its multiple
streams of entertainment intelligence, counsel and whatnot
and the listener accepts It all as a mere segment of his
every-day life.
But let a public emergency or event of
striking importance come within his ken and that air of
easy acceptance is quickly dissipated. The radio set assumes
for him a vital being, and an especial intimacy.

back into operation.
In both drives, Hamilton overshot

out.

station

forces

It was decided to turn the station over completely to secondary and highschool students for half an hour each week.

record on

concepts of radio.

gave liberally of live entertainment to camps. WJR covered
the home front with showmanship, professional approach,
its

1943

6,

Each school was given an opportunity, and each presentation was entirely planned and handled by the students, who
also staffed the station, from reception desk to transmitting
room. On the initial broadcast the station manager made
a brief announcement, then switched the station off the air.
From then on the kids took over, even to getting the station

KMBC's wartime broadcasting has. as it itself explains,
been gradually crystallized into three principles: organizaIt readily recognized
tion, improvisation and dramatization.
the class of showmanagement and rationalization that the
time called for and it made wise use of the emotionalizing

WJR

smooth organization and unstinted applications of
and means.
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in

news
gosling

that the
its

they had to swallow

air,

Quaker City was

in pretty dismal straits

scrap quota, and that Washington

was

dis-

appointed in this salvage showing from a city that has produced more goods and weapons of war than any other
industrial center in the U. S.

KYW

Astonished and miffed,
decided something drastic
was in order. The station knows that Philadelphians might
be inclined towards the conservative when it comes to public
demonstrations, but only until someone gets the ball rolling.
unabashedly came up with a concoction designed to

KYW

stop solid citizens in their tracks

.

.

.

and contribute their

rubber heels.
Props for this all-out effort Included one rented wooden
wagon, complete with a driver and two horses, and a pulchritudinous blonde jn a rubber bathing suit which she
promised to contribute to the scrap pile In due time.
High on the
building hung pictures of war heroes,

KYW

a

huge inspirational banner; below were rubber scrap coland cashier, War Bond sales booths of Navy 'Nells,'

lectors

a big thermometer that clocked Philly's total collection tonnage hour by hour, marine and police guard, and 'der
Fuehrer's face,' etched appropriately on a punching bag.

Eighty announcements pointed out to listeners that the
scrap drive needed a shot in the arm, and
was going
to administer same.
They were admonished to seek out all
rubber and rubber-bearing articles and bring them to the

KYW

studio.

All day long the wooden wagon rolled and the population
Der Fuehrer's face, battered beyond recognition,
was soon blacked out by the mounting pile of scrap. A
contagious, competitive spirit ran through the crowd gathered on staid Walnut Street.
Individuals tore themselves
away from the scene only long enough to make another

ralliecl.

search of cellar and attic. When the employees of "a neighboring office had exhausted their supply of small articles,
they grabbed 30 rubber chair cushions and threw them
from their fourth floor perch.
In 12 hours on that Friday, July 10, some 19,173 pounds of
rubber were gathered on the sidewalks in front of the
^
Because of these showmanly hl-jinks,
cracked a
national weekly, which dubbed the cut of the rubber-clad
blonde the war's 'most nonsensical publicity picture.' But
Philadelphia also cracked its rubber quota wide open, turning in three-and-one-half times the per capita goal. Lethargy does not give way to small. Insistent nudges; it takes
a hard, jolting blow, and
knew how to deliver.
In more serious vein, but with consistent and sprightly
showmanship, the station has captured the imagination.
Its Ringling Bros, circus party for the children of men
In the armed forces is but one instance of how the station
has capitalized on human appeal. Tied in with this outing
station.

KYW

KYW

was the slogan 'Help My Daddy Win the War.'
Though many stations have planned programs directed
towards children, and their part In the war, this stunt
appealed to the people who are actually going to have to
fight and finance the war.
KYW's performance in every category has been provocative.
They have truly joined hands with the people.

—
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EMBRACE MANY WARTIME FACETS
WDAY, FARGO,

N. D.

no aspect ot the broadcaster-listener relationship
more honest conviction than that existing bethat carries
tween radio and the farmer. Possibly because the average
There

is

American farmer is quick to spot a phoney, hasn't the time
medium that offers him nothing, and refuses
to waste on a
be bulldozed, radio is singularly sane and sincere in its

A

sum

to

A

standing at the post and hoping some superhuman
referee would call the whole thing off because the other
side refuses to play fair.
station

reviewing the past year, 'Variety' feels that farm staBut to
tions throughout the nation rate a thumbs up.
WDAY must go the award for all-round excellence in the

broadcast to agencies abroad.
Through transcriptions fur>
nishcd by
at cost, the program was heard here by
workers in business firms and factories.
,

WNEW

WLW, CINCINNATI

dealings with him.

Sans moronic approaches, honeyed appeals, radio through

to the British Empire: WRUL, Boston, and the CBS
shortwave divisions transmitted it to the rest of the globe.
The Association for Education by Radio distributed copies
of the script to 500 schools, colleges and universities. The
Office of War Information sent photographs taken at the

help crack down on wasted manpower
hours in a country in which not even a second must be
lost in achieving the victory.
tidy

to

down to brass tacks with the farmer
the years has gotten
and established a give and take founded on mutual respect.
Thus, when war came to America, the rural radio stations,
more than any other, knew what the new job meant and
how to tackle it. With barely a trace of contusion and
bungling, they were off, showing their heels to many another

gram

off-the-job accidents which seriously hamper the war effort.
Contributions to carry on safety work are invited, and to
date about $1,500,000 has been raised.

It

war

global

is

.something

new

Thus, a single station was responsible for telling all the
peoples of the world that America noted well the infamy at
Lidice.
By so doing,
made a memorable contribution to the war.

mankind.

in the history ot

WNEW

staggers the imagination even to think of the u-orld at war.

And

just as surely as the conflict

is

bringing far places and

strange peoples into our consciousness for the

peace must bind

all

time, the

first

places and all peoples into a

WRVA, RICHMOND, VA.

new kind

Even before war was declared— in fact, just as soon as the
Service Act was passed— WRVA recognized two
things: one, the state of Virginia would just about turn into
an armed camp and become one of -the most important
centers of military training and operation on the Atlantic
Seaboard. Two. enormous military operations superimposed
upon the normal civilian social structure would result in a
record case of community indigestion.
Richmond, and Virginia, had the makings ot a situation.
The population shot up incredibly almost overnight, bring-

of brotherhood.

order to achieve this brotherhod

In

we

nvust

We

knowledge and understanding.

selves with

understand the multiple

issues

involved

in

must

first

war;

we

against,

and

this

must know what sort ot people we are fighting

Selective

arm out-

In

carrying out of

its

tremendous

task.

WDAY

and the farmers in their area went to work, each
convinced that the other would do its part to the utmost.
And while the farmers put in arduous hours turning out
appointed itself their
more and better products,
Just as the nation as a whole says to
watchful guardian.
our armed forces, 'You fight, we'll give you what you need
We'll
to light with.' this station has said, 'You produce.
worry Hguring out Government orders, seeing that the f^uits
of your labors get harvested, bottlenecks cracked.'

WDAY

As carefully as news analysts study each day's events to
report to and advise the people, WDAY studied events as
they efTeet the farmer, in order to enlighten, instruct and
protect him. Most important, it anticipated situations be/ore
those sidinlioii.s developed, in order to cut out delay, sidestep
It
It didn't wait for officials to appeal for help.
pitfalls.

knew what was

in

the wind before the officials themselves

tor.

The finest contribution of radio towards this end has been
made by station WLW.
From all corners of the earth men, and one woman, have
come to WLW's microphones with word pictnres Ot the
places where the war is being taught, and the places it
affects.

vitally

of the world,

to Manila.
Milton Chase, former night editor of the United Press in
Shanghai, who has covered China. Japan and Russia.
Frank Smothers, who, since 1933. when he joined the
Foreign Service ot the Chicago Daily News, has reported

from Europe and the Far East.
Hugo Speck, Berlin correspondent for International News
Se rvice. Released by the Nazis, he returned home on the
Drottningholm and a week later made his first American

WLW.

broadcast via

di<l.

station's experts, keeping personally in touch with
the farmer.s, anticipated a labor shortage before the wheat
crop was ankle high. They worked with the state employment agency and with the U. S. Employment Service in

The

workers out to the farms.
through carefully planned, educational proit
grams. Work on the farm was pictured as tough, unglaniorous, urgent labor. The professional and white collar workers,
the college and highschool students who responded to the
call were prepared for exactly what was expected ot them
not a happy flight from the monotony of their everyday live.':.
The result was the grcale.<t wheat crop in the history of
North Dakota. But while the state was rejoicing, WDAY
was thinking of something else. It knew that unless that
wheat was stored, the work of hundreds of willing hands
and they had a pretty large suspicion that
would be lost
there wasn't going to. be enough space in which to Store it.
Officials of the station went to the Governor and to various agricultural agencies. The agencies made a survey to
definitely determine it there would be a shortage of grain
storage space, and found that WDAY's suspicion was true.
Unless something could be done about it. North Dakota
wheat would have to rot on the ground.
getting city

They did

.

.

.

WbAY

swung into action with a plan to turn all vacant
buildings into victory silos.
In a statewide broadcast the
plan was presented to the people.
Would they be willing
The respon.se was quick, wholehearted and adequate. Into
garages, barns, shacks anything that had a sound root and
four walls— went load after load of North Dakota wheat.
Wheat that might have rotted on the ground is now helping
Uf win the war and feed thousands of hungry victims ot
the Axis.

—

These are only a few phases of WDAY's vigorous execuof its wartime job.
It is obvious from all evidence
that the station has taken the initiative into its own powerful hands. The record is remarkably clear of instances in
which
'cooperated,' studded with those in which it

WLW

Dr. Hernane Tavares. special correspondent for The Journal de Brasil, second largest Brazilian newspaper.

Richard Struna. industrial executive, physician and
of Czechoslovakia, who was in contact with
leading Russians and Scandinavians and the German
Gestapo.
Dr.

WDAY

—

many

Dr. Harry P. Van Walt, of Holland, lecturer, psychologist
and writer.
Hal Mills. Shanghai newspaper publisher who spent 65
tortured days in a Jap prison cell.
Frances LOng. born in Shanghai, who was interned In
Manila and finally came to this country as an exchange
passenger on the Gripsholm.
John W. Fletcher, mayor of Unalaska who witnessed the
bombing ot Dutch Harbor.
Martin Agronsky, formerly radio correspondent for Central Europe and first accredited war correspondent to return
from General MacArthur's headquarters in Australia.
Rev. S. W. Herman, Jr., former pastor ot the American
Church in Nazi Berlin and member ot the U. S. Embassy

German

capital.

WNEW, NEW VORK CITY
In
Die,'

producing Paramount's Victory short, 'We Refuse to

WNEW

displayed vision, courage, and showmanship of

first-rate calibre.

This story of the Nazi rape ot Lidice, a tiny town In

WJZ,
Above
conflict

all,

war

is

slavery,

dislocation.
The waves ot
existence, breaking down the
of life.

wrenching

sweep over human

familiar pattern of our

way

Next to the men and boys who are completely severed
from home, family and friends, the large majority ot defense
workers— more especially those on the 'swing shift'— are
called upon to make a genuine psychological adjustment.
Temporarily isolated and cut off, to a large degree, from
the' companionship ot their fellows, often living in inadequate quarters and doing work new to their hands, radio
Is almost their only means of contact with the outside world.
Generally speaking, radio has done a good job in reaching
vast, diversifled group.
All stations have broadcast
in connection with the Army and Navy 'E' awards,
of them have gone on 24 hours a day to bring normal
radio to nighttime listeners.
this

programs

many

The outstanding contribution to the morale of our war
workers, however, has beva made by WJZ. This station has
Shaken the genteel dust ot Radio City from its heels and
"Ravelled, by rail, bus and sheer tenacity of purpose, to
oefense plants, airplane factories and shipyards over a wide
area.

"

entire

its

churches levelled
hearts of

WNEW

to

the ground,

is

a story to enflame the

^

freedom loving peoples.
saw in it a message to Americans ... we who

all

have little town^ke Lidice all over these United States
.
and an opportumiy to cement still closer the bond between
us and people all over the world who have felt the Nazi
.

.

aggression.

was o major undertaking, and WNEW executed
manner that might logically be expected only ot a
ot network proportions.
It

it

in

arrived, not with a handful of second-string actors
U^'resses, but with name bands aiid star-studded casts
l",
•nciudrng
dancers and other visual performances.
The reception given
talent
the tirelessly enthusiastic

«» own reward.

WJZ

But the stepped-up production among
be measured In words,.
The story of WJZ's
devotion to the war worker would not
® *''hout a mention ot the 'Men, Machinery and
Vlpi!»'"p
Although the program is carried by the
.
Blu«
initiative in instigating the
^•'^
natten^lfiH
niovement to finance an accident prevention canv
Dalen
J
Pfot'uees and originates the program,
Tlh,
ne aim of tho
program is to help eliminate industrial and

a

station

Madeleine Carroll. Joseph Schildkraut. Erich von Stroheim and Clifton Fadiman were engaged for the speaking
roles, an original (and highly effective) musical score was
written by Roy Bargy, who conducted an orchestra of 25
musician.s, Phil Cohan served as producer and director.
Full-page advertisements were bought in the New York
Times and the New York Daily News, network lines and
tran.sallantic circuits were arranged for. A special reception
for Czech legation officials and the press was held.
The original broadcast was aired by WNEW on October 25,
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Subsequently, it was heard over the
entire world.

WRVA
the old.

To

And on

the other side

wrong way through small,

pa.s.

set itself to

bring together the

new population and

mutual confidence, appreciation and
has accepted every olfcred opportunity and
created all possible opportunities to bring the soldier to the
public and the public to the soldier. Though it has functolerance.

estaolish

It

all other phases ot the war, it has frankly
put the foregoing program above all else.
In so doing, it has had the grace and the American spirit

to state that 'big though the whole thing is. we hope, for
the sake of the boys in camp.s. that other stations have done
much that we are left at the post.'

so

A review ot the record shows that, far from being left
at the post, WRVA set a winning pace at the report of the
gun and has gone down the road to victory in a neck-andneck race with only one real competitor, WSM.
No branch of the military, army, navy, marine, air force,
coast guard,

has been
especially

seabees,

medical corps,

WAACs

and WAVEs,

Each has been accorded programs
written to appeal to them in their capacity as

overlooked.

humans and defenders

of America.

Their amusement, understanding, weltare, contentment
and morale has been WRVA's prime consideration. It has
aired programs from Camp Lee. Camp Pickett, Fort Monroe,
Langley Field, USO clubs. Fort Eustis, Richmond Air
Base, PorUmouth Naval Hospital, Norfolk Naval Operating
Base and a score ot other centres. It has brought them
professional entertainers, talent from their own ranks, war
mothers from their own cpmmunities, even kid programs.
It has given them laughs, advice, inspiration, and Christmas
It has shown them what the folks back home are doing:
buying war bonds, saving fats, rationing food, salvaging
scrap; what the workers are doing:' keeping the arsenals
ot the land operating day and night, turning out ships faster
than they have ever been turned out before In the history
of the world: what the farmers are doing: turning each last
foot of soil to production to keep them the best fed, best
clothed fighting machine in the world.

WRVA

has slrived tirelessly to let every military man
it
could reach be assured that we Americans are 100%
behind him.
No station could fulfill a more important,
responsible mission.

Using transcriptions,

BBC

broadcast the pro-

WSM, NASHVILLE
This station made comprehensively rich use of its production facilities, but where it actually starred was in bringing
the story of the development and strength of our armed
forces in training to the folks under the umbrella of WSM's
beam.
was one ot the comparatively few stations that
found manifold uses for its house orchestra (numbering from
35 men upward) in wartime programming. It not only included
the orche.stra in almost every one of its half-hour or more
*'dr-relaled shows, but tied 'em in on various community
drives outside the studio walls.

WSM

WSM

But getting back to the military-civilian theme.
seems
to have been there with its mike and production and engineering staff every time something of military importance
was happening in the 'neighborhood.' Spotted right in the
centre of a vast training area,
performed a smartly
integrated job in making civilians conscious of our rapidly
growing fighting forces and In showing the soldiers that the
southern people'had the welcome-mat out for them.
didn't merely recruit with announcements.
It built special
programs for each such requirement, with plenty of showmanship and up-to-the-minute selling technique woven Into

WSM

WSM

the task.

WSM

"Diroughout the almost endless list of performances (.sevthem all night shows) is seen a genuine desire to
Ming the workers
the best in entertainment.
The station

«ne workers
cannot

wholly unfamiliar environment.

uointenlioned faux

women and children were forced into
male population murdered, its homes and

eral of

«

in a

of the picture, citizens rubbed the

Czecho.slovakia. who.se

NEW YORK CITY
a

from all states ot the Union, many
whom had never before crossed their native boundaries.
Boys who were, very often, lonely, homesick Snd ill at ease

presents.

WLW

This is a roster ot which
may well be proud. It
has taken more than the resources ot a big station to bring
them to the people. It has taken aggressiveness, foresight
and an appreciation of the need tor the dissemination ot the
knowledge each possesses.

tion

'instigated.'

.

newspaperman

ing into the south boys
of
^

tioned well in

•

Dr. Joseph M. Smith, for IS years a resident missionary
Burma. In the United States for a lecture tour last year,
the outbreak of hostilities and the subsequent Japanese inengaged
vasion ot Burma has prevented his return.
him for a series ot 13 broadcasts.
in

In the

empty buildings?

to rent

These observers have covered every part
from Dutch Harbor to Sidney, from Moscow

War

Casualty

The plaques awarded by 'Variety' have through the
made ot bronze.
Because of the demand of metal for the war, the
plaques for the 1942 Showmanship Survey will be ot a

years been

composition not coming within the purview ot essential
material.

No

particular degree of recognition

clusion

in

either the 'For Outstanding

or the 'Special Award' division.

is

implied by in-

Wartime Service'

was Johnnie-on-the-spot everywhere, at the dedication of a new combat-training or defense-command field.
It
dispatched a production, announcer and engineer crew to the
scene of a camp activation. It brought receptions ot the ftr^t
arriving troops ot famous regional divisions. It spread ideas
and suggestions on how civilians could extend the hand of
co-operation and hospitality to troops and fliers, and cemented
the bond of acquaintanceship by originating quiz, musical and
variety programs from the camps. As a round-out for WSM's
wartime record, mention should be made of such opportunely
enlightening programs as 'Why WeVe Fighting." 'Americans
in Action' and 'The Public Speaks.' The theme ot the tlrst is
obvious, the second series highlighted in telling fashion the
part that industry, both large and small, was playing in the
war, and the third struck effectively at some ot the war
misinformation that was being bandied about.
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FLASHES FROM SHOWMANAGEMENT FRONT

The Thrill of Talking to Johnny at War: 'Hello, soldier!
Hello Sailor!', a WTCN, Minneapolis, series given 'em an
opportunity to talk to families and sweethearts at home.

Backing Up Their Dads in Spirit and Morale: Each of
the youngsters in this special circus party given by
KYW, Philadelphia, has a father in the service. Com-

Transformed From a Mobile Unit to a Tank: It once
relayed programs, but now, bristling but benevolent,
it's used by WDAY, Fargo, N. D., to sell war bonds.

WLW,

An Antique, but a Novelty to the Salvage Drive:
Cincinnati, 'announcer accompanies gob who is pedaling
a high-wheeler of the nineties toward the scrap pile.

pare them with pictures you have seen of children in the
invaded countries. Grinning kids offer a symbol of our
democracy, and democratic philosophy.

Swinging Hoofs at a Swing Shift: WJZ, N. Y., furnished
workers at this Todd shipyard with vaude entertainment
during their rest periods.

1943

Januaiy

1943

6,

mrty-aeventh

f^RiJBfr

Anniversary

SOME STATIONS ABLY ADAPTETD
RESOURCES TO WAR
Radio Picks

An Apple

Crop

Hood
Hon. Charles A. Sprague:
But very few, if any, farmers in

Ideas Plentiful But Dmited Use of
House Orchestras Noted; Fine
Record on War Bond Sales

River, Oregon.

Hood River

will

have

you

am more

I

patterned their programs after proven peacetime series.
Other swung far afield and turned their hands to ambitious
productions they had never before attempted.
Radio put on shows that had no more listening value than
a pantomimist. In fact, to radio's credit, many of the shows

heard your radio appeal in Bend. They happened to stop
my place. Mr. and Mrs. E. El Chad and E. D. Cooper,

drove up from Salem and stopped
at my place. Elton Eskew was impressed and left work
that can wait and came over to help. Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. C. Duncan, a barber in The Dalles, Oregon, drove
talk,

the stations'

Many

down and picked hard until dark. John Naegeli, a Swiss,
who had picked for me in 1932, was impressed and came
from Portland on the bus and called me. Ed Peak, who
climbed Mt. Hood with us in 1921, heard your appeal in
Klamath Falls and drove up and 'located my place. This
gives me six men and two women pickers I would not
have had if it had not been for your appeal on the radio.
We have had a number of no good drunks but these
people are here to help save the apple crop. Is it any
wonder that a lump comes in my throat and tears in my
eyes? Such cooperation will surely win this war.
Gratefully I am sending you a box of my apples that
would not have been picked had you not gone out of line
of your specified duties as Goverpor to appear on KOIN.

own house

activities.

'We happened

—but

of the ideas sired by

war

to flght for Victory

'Variety* notes

some

of

have

has turned in a splendid performance.
WTHT, Hartford: In conjunction with the

ACCIDEKtALS
Serioas Seeds Sprout DiUies

of these things
to the artists.'

do

TELLINQ 'EH STBAIOHT

OWI

•One of the reasons why our war program has been successful is because our local shows have been tough. They
have called a spade a spade and I don't believe we have
ever 'waved the flag'... There has been enough ot 'Cluebirds Over the White Cliffs of Dover' and 'Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose in Ireland.* Right now we're more in-

forl'orelgn

Language Division started two special half-hour programs
on Sunday in Italiao- aimed at the lukewarm and proItalians

many

them should go

first to

Wartime Thoughts and Actions

No award has been given to any one station for the job
done in promoting the sale of war stamps and bonds. The
survey shows that all stations have given imstintingly of
time, talent, money, enterprise and enthusiasm to help
finance the war. This is a privilege and a duty which stations have assumed eagerly, and broadcasting, as an industry,

fascist

be the

SIDEUGHTS

them

with the thought that they may prove useful in their own
right, or as a spur to still more ideas. (Others, of course,
are given in detail in individual writeups of showmanagement awards.)

"

to

the credit for doing

orchestras.

originality and genuine value.

Kent Shoemaker.

•

-

who

trekked out to defense plants late at night
to help us entertain workers at the change of shifts; or
give up cozy dates in town for a long cold ride to an
army camp, that theirs is the greater credit for these
musicians

over which it Jabored hardest and most sincerely, never even
went on the air. Stations used big shows and small; serious
entertainment and gagfests; professional and amateur talent.
Just about the only talent overlooked seems to have been

at

your

,

Some

than gratefuL

Before your radio talk a lone picker and I were pickmany as possible. A Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
were on their way from Klamath Falls to Portland and

after hearing

*I would be disinclined to render any report which
might seem to boast of what we have done; it just doesn't
seem in keeping. But if any recognition can be had for
the Individuals who have truly given their 'blood, sweat
and tears* to make many of our War activities a success,
the report may well be justified.
'We have had so much cooperation from artists and

varied were the approaches to the problems of
wartime broadcasting used by stations during the past year.

iDg to save as

to the Altthts

(Prom WJ2, New Tork City)

Many and

or take the time to write and express their appreciation
for the appeal you made to save our apple crop. Let me

assure

Bows

Good

(Pertaining to KODf, FortUnd, Ore.)

terested In hearing that Nazi

over those white

A

the Hartford area.
group of Italians
recommended by the OWI are the basic talent used, and the
propaganda material is supplied by Washington through the
Mazzini Society. Station called It a 'body blow' to their Sunday afternoon programming to use a full hour in Italian,
but it was obvious that a musical variety show had to be the
bait to lure the audience for the strong dose of pro-demoin

Doughboy

goose-stepping

monkey

You may

WCKY,

STBICTLT ON THE <ALEBT'

WCAU

A

WCAU

SO

WBEN

.

NOW TOU KNOW,
The Why

describes

discussion of the world
housewives.'
plified

LADIES

World Events' as a 'simnews for school children and

of

...WBEN,

Buffalo.

BEDBLOODED, BUT STUBBOBN
On

—as

but frankness

long as that frankness

WLW

forces.

you haven't already guessed,

given a drop.

They

Red Cross, just
if

his vein

to

we'll

tell

you he hadn't

couldn't locate the proper vein. But the
its heart is in the right place, even
him the usual cookie and cup of

prove

wasn't, gave

coffee.

When Cassidy

arrived back at the studio with the tale, 10
staff members promptly hied themselves to the Center, gave
a pint of blood each and told all about it on Cassidy's program the following night.

...WLW.

Cincinnati.

INVfTATION TO GET FBESH
A

When

the station realized that there

When

rising costs of food, shortages

to be felt,

— took

KMBCs

sidelight on
morale program for the armed
forces was Caroline Ellis' lale, lamented 'Letters to Soldiers'
campaign. Mrs. Ellis asked listeners to send her names of
servicemen who would like to correspond with her listeners.

The plan worked fine... until some lads amused themselves
hy composing letters verging on the racy.
irate mothers
of recipients offered to take the well-meaning Mrs. Ellis
apart, the station regretfully terminated
the program.

When

to

hit,

point out te^them that grocers are

KGO

put one program, 'Charlie Harper

>
—Grocer.'
Built around a human, kindly character, the show gives
Information on food rationing, suggestions for buying in
wartime and his owh difficulties as regards obtaining

stocks.

WGN

...KMBC, Kansas

City.

BLEEDINO HEABT BEPABTHENT
"^^ve contributed eight men to the Armed forces, suffered
a 100% turnover in the program and engineering departments; been pirated of help and pirated ourselves and
Wiow damn well tHat this is only the beginning.'
.. .WTHT, Hartford, Conn.
.,

mrough

NEVER SAT DIE
'What happened to the Victory Caravan's transportation
was a caution. The War Department withdrew its per-

P^ans

"^'vilians to travel in army trucks. The O.D.T.
"j
from
owned on the chartering
of busses. Tire rationing was in,
to drive his own car using Irreplacable
ruhh^5°n.*^"'*''
" schedules had ceased to exist. One decrepit
Dri««f
''"5
was finally secured. .. .and
desnii
embarrassing breakdowns it did yeoman
service'*
i

...WSB,

Atlanta.

WBBM, Chicago: Originated an authoritative 0idio clinic,
•Today's War and You' to help listeners find their places in
panel of personnel experts from the army, navy,
the war.
marines, the Federal Security Agency, discusses case histories selected from listeners. Emphasis is placed on such
questions as: Where can I best serve my country? Should
I enlist in the armed forces, or should I remain in civilian
life? How can I be trained? What financial provisions can I
expect? What about my present draft classification? Where
can I find out about war work for which I am best equipped?

A

WTIC, Hartford: Was one

of the few stations reporting to
its most popular local program and turned
completely over to the war. For the past nine years, listeners have been hearing about a mythical, small New England town called 'Wrightville.' It is large enough to support
a weekly newspaper named the 'Wrightville Clarion.' Written by Paul Lucas, the station's production chief, who also
plays the role of Elisha Wright, the Clarion's editor, the
program takes the form of a comedy script in continued
story form. Early in 1942 tho program was contributed to

'Variety' that took
it

the war.
'Wrightville Sketches' go on the air and tell what the villagers are doing for Uncle Sam in selling War Bonds, supporting the Red Cross, discussing the rationing of sugar and
gasoline and divers other problems that the rest of the country is being called upon to solve

and rationing begaa

out on their local grocers.
realize the whysi and jvherefores of -the

it

To make women
and also

situation,

themselves hard

Series

is

aired on Friday, 9:30 to 10 p.m. in anticipadon

of womea^s. Saturday marketing.

...KGO, San Francisco.

Chicago: Produced Radio Fairs for the farmers when
the Illinois and Indiana State Fairs were cancelled because
of the war. The station broadcast from its studios typical
State Fair programs, just as it would have presented them
from the Fair Grounds direct, complete with all the fun and
educational aspects. There were Governors' Days, Youth
Days, 'Victory Days and Midway _pays. Livestock and
machinery men, representatives of 4-H Clubs and Future
Farmers, leaders in women's farm movements, all were heard
on the State Fairs of the Air broadcast on the WLS 'Dinnerbell Time' program. The Indiana State Fair of the Air was
)roadcast by remote control from LaFayette, Ind.

WBEN, Buffalo: Aired a program based upon the official
issued by the USSR's Commissar of Foreign Afand transmitted it to all countries with which
the USSR has diplomatic relations. The program recounted
the experiences of the Russian people who suffered from the
German occupation of their districts. After Germany won
certain districts prior to lasttwinter, all Russians within those
aceas were subjected to rule 6y the German Army. The
Russian counter-attacks liberated many of these people and
several official Nazi documents were seized which clearly
demonstrate the Nazi aims to enslave the world. The USSR
compiled these documents, together with a list of incidents
of mass terrorization of the people. A strict adherence to
the facts brought compelling response from the radio audience.

—will

many housewives—through ignorance or thought-

lessness

WGN, Chicago: Keeps a card index of authorities on every
country, island and key city in the world, as well as important Government officials and army and navy officers in
the war. Index lists each man's sphere of knowledge, his
background, previous broadcasting and writing experience
The -cards are filed under the headings of military and Government leaders, countries and cities. All of the authorities
have been contacted before their names go into the file, and
have been interviewed by a member of the special events
department. All have stated that they will be ready to appear on a
broadcast as soon as an important news story
breaks concerning their particular subjects.

fairs Molotov,

truthful

UOBALE

THE BBEADBASKET

were still a few civilians griping about restrictions, they put
Jerry Belcher on the air in a 'Who's Complaining' series. He
brought to the microphone mothers who ^gave more than
convenience— their sons, many of them missing, prisoners or
reported killed in action.

document

is

...KOY, Phoenix.

WLS,

the day the Red Cross Blood Donor Center opened In
Cincinnati,
Special Events Director Cassidy was on
hand bright and early, laden down with transcription equipment and a microphone, ready to give a pulse-by-pulse account of what a little bloodletting felt like.
While the doctor and nurse worked with needle, bottle
and hose, he described everything. Didn't hurt much, he said.
He didn't feel at all faint. After 15 minutes he briskly announced he had now given a pint of blood for the fighting
If

Cincinnati:

Berlin

get results.

cratic propaganda.

sent a
When Philadelphia had its first blackout,
couple of announcers up in an airplane to broadcast a comfine, cooperative blanket
plete description of the event.
of black met their eyes. Then Moorestown, N. J., spoiled the
whole effect by choosing that particular time to have a fire.
man Law, called local Are department, and Moorestown hastily doused the glim.
...WCAU, Philadelphia.

in

the same thing that we'd hand him If we
shock the listeners at first by being blunt,

and handing him
could.

a

bombers have crashed to earth
want to know that Johnny

We

cliffs.

finding

is

HTTLEB'S IDOL BACKFIBES

WGAR made a shrewd gesture when it presented the
Cleveland Orchestra's rendition of 'Rule Britannia,' a comGerman composer Richard Wagner (Hitler's

position ot the

favorite

composer).

Wagner, appeared

many with

its

Wagner's

in person to

granddaughter,

Friedlinde

denounce the modern Ger-

Nazi leadership.

...WGAR, Cleveland.
"

'

VICTUALS FOB VICTOBY
to cut down on the consumption
(and on radio advertising of these
organized an unusual luncheon called 'Vicproducts),
tory Victuals in Priority Packages.' Important members of
the packaging and food industries, advertising agency men,
trade press reporters and food editors from daily papers
and magazines attended the luncheon, made up entirely
of dehydrated and frozen foods.

When priorities began
of certain food products

WOR

I

On exhibit were samples of what the packaging industry is doing to convert food manufacturers and distributors
to packages and wrapping that does not use vital prioritybound materials. Experts discussed packaging for LendLease and the Army, frozen foods, dehydrated foods, new
wartime packaging methods,

etc.

Entire proceedings were reported to listeners on a Bessie
Beatty broadcast.
...WOR. New York.

EDUCATING INDUSTBIAUSTS
To educate industry and the public towards the use of
Negro manpower in wartime, WGAR used the nationwide

CBS

its 'Wings Over Jordan' to urge the Negroto train himself, and the industrialists to receive the Negro in
the skilled Izbor circle of his production picture.

audience for

In a separate program, a forum
presented in which
the Negro, represented by the Urban League of Cleveland,
representatives' of the labor unions and tRe inwork out their common problems.
...WGAR, Cleveland.

met with

dustry to discuss and

MAKING ENDS MEET
Telephone lines in a war center like Mobile are overtaxed; facilities for "bToadcast remotes at a premium. To
solve this problem
(ed's note: 250 watts) shined up
its portable recording equipment and succeeds in presenting a weekly show from the post theatre at Brookley Field.
...WMOB, Mobile, Ala.

WMOB
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for Stockings— The Hecht Compan)/,

IVasliiiii/lon,

January

6,

1943

January

6,

1943
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PRESENTING KANSAS CITY'S
FINEST DAYTIME PROGRAMS
WAR NEWS

WHB

Every half-hour, from Associated Press dispatches received by the
Newsbureau ... or from Mutual's newsrooms in New York, Washington, Chicago and Hollywood.
Plus

DICK SMITH

at 7

a.

m.

;

in

a quarter-hour

summary

of overnight

news

daily

plus BOB
and a five-minute capsule review at 8 a. m.
JR., in quarter-hour news summaries at high noon and
.

.

.

CALDWELL,
3 p.

m.

In the Kansas City area, radio listeners "stay ahead of the headlines"
with WHB.

^

SEBIOUS

NUSIC-THE

YANKEE HOUSE PARTY
SHADY VALLEY FOLKS

Kansas City's oldest consecutive daily
now presented from the stage of the Kansas City Canteen,
featuring Bob McGrew and His Orchestra, staff singers, visiting celebrisoldier
entertainment.
ties, guest stars and

WAR PROGRAMS

B.

HUGHES

BILLY REPAID

PEGEEN FITZGERALD

^ MUSIC

WHB vras the

-by

ASGAP,

first station in

BMl

ASSOCIATED, SESAC

Kansas City to return

ASCAP to the air.

.

.

THE COOK TENOR
THE TRAIL BLAZERS
MARY ANN MILGRAM
"SHOW TIME"
"BING SINGS"
"STRICTLY FROM DIXIE"
"AT THE PIANO"
"EVERYBODY'S HOME"
"MUSIC WHILE YOU READ*'
"FACULTY MEETING OF THE AIR"
Kansas City's public
school system conducts

—

.

.

faculty meetings

.

.

by

radio, for teachers

and

Market Reports from
the Kansas City Stock Yards ... to member stations of the Kansas
State Network.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE MARKET

.

.

.

.

.

.

Reuben Corbin

of th«

U.S.D.A. in daily advice to housewives on what,to buy.

JUVENILE PROGRAMS
.

its

ADVANCE LIVESTOCK ESTIMATES

TREASURY STAR PARADE — NAVY BULLETIN BOARD
"HALLS OF MdNTEZUMA"

"SUPERMAN"
"THE KANSAS CITY KIDDIES' REVUE"

Since 1931 ... a daily program of
.
.
.
tuneful wake-up music with correct time announcements every five min*
utes. The program that gets Kansas City to work with a smile and a
song . and on time!

parents.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE ROUND-TABLE
"SHARE THE MEAT" MARTHA LOGAN'S KITCHEN

WHB's

celebrated

Saturday morning variety- show, presenting the "Stars of Tomorrow" in
their eleventh year of weekly broadcasts from the Little Theatre at
Municipal Auditorium.

SPORTS
GILLETTE'S "CAVALCADE OP SPORTS" VIA MUTUAL.
FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL ORIGINATIONS TO THE
KANSAS STATE NETWORK.
SPORTS ROUND-UP AND RADIO SCOREBOARD.

REUGIOUS PROGRAMS
BILL HAY READS THE
BIBLE
THE PILGRIMS' HOUR

WHB Merchandising Service
newspaper exploitation, buyer-contacts, consumer surveys,

DETROIT BIBLE CLASS
"BACK TO THE BIBLE"

THE LUTHERAN HOUR
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHURCH
OF THE AIR
KANSAS CITY COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES
HOUR OF MORNING
WORSHIP

THE FnST MGHTER

MORNING INSPIRATIONS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READINGS
"A BIT OF CHEER

AND

SUNSHINE"
UNITY SUNDAY SERVICE
WEEKLY SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

-At NDTUAL'S DANCE BANDS

Hint to Time Buyers

Special co-operation with advertisers of products sold in food, drug,
household furnishing and department stores ... as outlined in WHB's
"Unit Merchandising Plan." Includes direct-mail, counter and window
display,

JOHN

.

ARMY, NAVY AND MARINE BAND CONCERTS
"VICTORY WINDOW" — DAILY WAR BOND SHOW

NOnnG"

FULTON LEWIS, JR.
BOAKE CARTER
PHILLIP KEYNE-GORDON
ARTHUR VAN HORN
LEO CHERNE
ALICE GAY

UPTON CLOSE
CEDRIC FOSTER

- ALFRED WALLENSTEM'S SINFONIEnA
WHB FAVORITES
'THE MUSICAL CLOCK"

program,

"DODBLE OR

RAYMOND CLAPPER

PHILftDELPHIA OBCHESTRA

VARIETY SHOWS
THE CHEER-UP GANG
MUTUAL GOES CALLING
WHB CANTEEN FROLIC.

* COMMENTATORS

sales

meeting presentations and news-sign publicity. Details upon application
to John T. Schilling. 'Phone HArrison 1161 collect.

Desirable evening time will be available this spring and summer as
lengthens WHB's hours of daylight operation. In June
and July, for example, we are on the air until as late as 9:45 p. m. Eastem War Time, carrying Mutual's fine night-time features and WHB's
special summer shows locally produced. For schedule and availabilitieSf
wire, write or 'phone Don Davis collect at HArrison 1161.

"War Time"

WHB
"rills Is Mutual**

KANSIIS CITY, MISSOVRI

.
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Thirty-spceiilh

J^JeTy

Anniversary

Januaiy

6,

1943

Well I Swan!

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
5.4 ys

GEORGE - GRACIE
(BURNS)

(ALLEN)

BROADCASTING FOR

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EWT

P.M.

HAMMEL

LESTER

ON CBS
TUESDAYS, 9

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE'

SWAN SOAP

GREETimS

SEASOJS'S

Walter Cassel
(METROPOLITAN OPERA BARITONE)

I

KEEP

WORKING. KEEP SINGING. AMERICA

FOR

On September

tral

C.B.S.

Noah Webster

New

entered

York.

position in men's minds."

Management: M. C. A. ARTISTS LTD.
New York

Chicago

-

•

Beverly Hills

-

San Francisco

-

Cleveland

word

has a meaningful

earned o*er these twenty years.

•

WSYR

COAST-TO-COAST MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
6:30-6:45 P.M. E.W.T.

London

15th. 1942,

Us twenty-first -year. Througli two full,
sventful decades this station has come to
mean certain things to the people ot Cen-

SQUIBB & SONS

E. R.

He

for

defines

The word

is-

what we

it

as "a

Prestige.

feel

we've

commanding
There

is

no

substitute for this in any community. It's the finil seal of approval.
•

Dallas

To

our neighbors, here in

VCSYR

this big. thriving,

busy community,

has real meaning, tested by time.

WSYR (tandt

for

True Service

that is felt gratefully by

to the

neighborhood... senice

hundreds of organizations and hundreds

of thousands of people in our community.

WSYR

ttondi for Integrity ...

it

enjoys the trust and confi-

dence inspired by twenty years of sincere patriotism

in the very

best traditions of radio ... by twenty years of

WLIB

Kit UST and wanD MOSTi Vi» tOHMM
CLASSICS WITH A ILEND Of THE MOORN iwid
!)<• kind el
pre«raflil riiol k»*p M*trapcliton N«w Yorh. N«w J«My, Conittdwit
Siv«i

N«w

V«rk otiof U

nm

radiM hmtd •« 1190 All DAY.

WLIB

h«

money can

best that

. .

tvnr DAri'

Finally

oHain«d o p(Mi1n«nl Dla<* In tUv YMk'i prMl. lav* MticM,
ond prosrom littinfli rwogniM Will's unlqu* pr««rom

WSYR

buy. brains can create and talent can devise.

stonds for Friendliness ...

neighborhood

feels

We,

here

a quality that this

and understands— and generously returns.

rrriawi,
policy.

WLIB

fair, accurate news
reporting ... by unfailing high standards of entertainment— the

And

. .

hoi elrtfldy Rrmly •iiobllilitd IimH

CAl

Aim

onong Ntw York'i itmii lOwho chKk rtlulll. m,H gtl faiulli and tUY rttulU,
odvtniwo or* following the parado to WUt.

odvttllKii,
neilonol

MO lUlkOlM, NIW YOII

•

CtlMI*

ItpntuHHn

- Tko

St
HE VOICE OF LIBERTY-

WAUM

CO.

people of

WSYR. are deeply grateful to the
Central New York whose loyal supat

port of this station has given

We

are grateful, too, that

it

such prestige.

we have

the responsi-

of maintaining this reputation for the
twenty years.
bility

iifxt

—

.

January

6,

P^^SSTy

nirty-§eventh

11M3

111

Annttcraary

and oUlhe****^
With m low bew t* the taleimt that oiado Ig
. . . md to TJb« H
• great radio year for
the torM thU trlbate tahes J

. . .

1

iVeir Verircr lor

swoop we give

this fell

We

hail

Mtmnlm Pearl
. .

For Rachel

their deathless prose

Musicians, whether short or

Oh

greeting

on our shows

All singers, actors,

Announcers with

all

And make 'em

To Cornmlla

them one, we hail then alL
*
*
*
*
we pop the cork

May her life

our

Anyone who

fiercest

hurts

To

hound to nab

at

all,

bow

A

and

Georgia GIbbs,

To fd

f Arch;

And Roland Yowng,

a steaming tureen

carol

we

For Prank fortst

it

takes

sing our thanks, nor

Our

respects to

Carmen kUronda

no promptin'

Walfr Cempton.

Bob Hope, Uncle Sam's

tireless tripster

to the Yanki";
the quiz-making quipster.
lovely and

Nowk,

winsome

Of And/ Devlne, gravelly and grioiome
Of Jock

were there bright

mote hitbering

to listeners?

When

As well

as the

the best

Castillo

down

in

Rio

our hats we most ardently doff

band of Maestro Nat Brwslloff

And

the

Morry Men we

May

their ships

come

Alois Havrllla

in multiplied to

Let luster accrue to Al Pearce,
if

crew

find a ticklesome

To Eddie Arnold and likewise

a

flotilla

Warnor Andor$on

we were a parent, we'd say, take a gander, son

At lAarUyn Duke,

that joyful-voiced looker

While to loUh Sfovons, Froddto Rich we
brimmed hooker.

We

hope that

For Olson

all

contracts will

tucfa

and Johnson and

To the Lokes:
To Larry

were shows studded with

all

raise

wind up with

renewers

ask widiout bias

stars

MgvlHo Valdn and Carmm

To Bess Johnson

Pearl, our pet Annanias

Of Hmrbtrt Mar$hall, we

When

for

And

And Bob ("Thanka
Of Merle Oberon,

As

We love Howard and Shelton, Arlene Harris, too

a rondo

For iMorlene Olvlrith and

belonging to hearts

to cockles

We'll stack 'em against

Gwdntr, Uilm Green

Of punch, while

To

'n

Pawl Barron,

also

Warming

Hail Bosil Rathbone, suave player of parts

lew Uhr,

Applause for Hozof Scott,

Burke.

more

Dynmt*

own brandy.

toast in Napoleon's

sales all slackers

to together with fair Bllllm

Sweet Connee Boswell, whose singing was nary

Tops "Blendfe's" Penny Slngfoton

To JImmlts, Wellington

choir, something really superb

John GaHimId and Diana Barrymorm

Hail to

none

this jingle,

Sklnnor, not forgetting the Otis
be as poets claim for the sweet k>tut

Camel

the

We

named Low Costoflo

For huzzahs in

Marge

impressive like Handel's famed Largo

Charles ioughton whose bond
must irk

Bud Abbott

Let neon lights bedeck the fellow

Loved by

unfurl.

for velvet-voiced

Oh, cheers and applause for Shrlnf yclept Merb

For Xovlor Cugat and his Orch.
set

and Oswald, our banners

Give pyramid chords

tall

joyfully

We'll

"Grand Ole Opry's " Jwdge, George Hoy;

For

iace art's so long and time so fleeting

With

yes, to

fillet,

the

Revvers

Arfhur, Veronica/ "fh.

Vaughn Monroe

To lonny Ross and

to

WaHor O'Keefe

glittering glisteners ?

Paeonfully

we whack our

A

feast of prime, red, and unratioiied beef.

lyres

For Montgomery, HWgren, Christie,

'We repeat

And

their Choirs.

that

you

to every last

all to

our heartstrings give yanks

one of you ... all of our thanksl

WILLIAM ESTY AND COMPANY
NEW YORK
R.

Reynolds Tol»acco Company
Cmnels, Prince Albert, George
Washington
J.

Colgate-Palnioli>e-Peel

Company

Super Suds

Tea Bureau, Inc.—Promotion of Ten
Pliarmaro, Inc.
Feen-A-MinI nnd Choo»

.

.

.

HOLLYWOOD
Tliomas Leeniing

&

Company,

Inc.

Baume Bengue
Parquin, Inc. Pucquins Hand Cream
Lelin & Fink Pro<luct8 Corp.

Hinds Honey & Almond Cremm
Dorothy Gray, Tuasy
Eliquel Deodorant Cream

Personal Pro<lucl8 Corp.
Lorrss Tissues

—
Thirty-seventh
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HOW

advertisers

•

are benefiting through the

new WQXR-Time, Inc*
collaboration:

•

Building upon a sound foundation of the best in music,
has become a unique station. Good music has won
a market all its own a market in the heart of
the world^s greatest single concentration of purchasing
power: The New York Metropolitan Area. Good music

WQXR
WQXR

as only

—

WQXR

in this entire

programs

it

—

is selling

New York market

goods right

now

for the smartest and

biggest advertisers in America.
Recently, an added reason to boost

WQXR's

popularity

was announced. The worldwide news-gathering facilities
of TIME and LIFE and FORTUNE were added to WQXR
as an exclusive service. This has already meant further
growth in audience size and the right kind of audience,
too. The combination of WQXR's and TIME'S facilities is
now making available programs at a cost that at present
rates cannot be matched. Buy WQXR NOW and profit by

—

—

an ever-increasing audience for your

AIR FEATURES

sales message.

\%f r^^^^^J^
\JL/
WW 1% M1 X

NEW YORK
730

Fifth

INC.

Avenue

circle 5-5566

In Chicago, The Foreman Cofflpany, Wrigley Building, Delaware 1869

JACK MILLER
Musical Director

1

THE KATE SMITH HOUR
AND

THE ALDRICH FAMILY

^ PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK

Januaiy

fi,

P^rmSFy

Thirty-aeventh

1943

Annivenary
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December 7, 1941 to December 7, 1942 on CBS
In the

first full

year of Americans particivntion in the war,

Columbia Broadcasting System communicated

6,471

WAR PROGRAMS

3 J23

WAR ANNOUNCEMENTS

4,1 Sir

WAR NEWS BROADCASTS

to the

tlie

American people •

.

•

including such distinguished and special original ivar enterprise programs ast

AN AMERICAN

IN

ENGLAND

THE NATURE OF THE ENEMY

CALLING PAN-AMERICA

REPORT TO THE NATION

THE COMMANDOS

SPIRIT

EO.B. DETROIT

SOLDIERS WITH WINGS

OF

'42

HELLO AMERICANS

THEY LIVE FOREVER

HELLO FROM HAWAH

THE 22ND LETTER

MAN BEHIND THE GUN

WOMANPOWER

Over 36% of

total nettvork

operating hours tvere devoted to the war

*'Li.stener reaction definitely indicates that

Americans generally are beginning

effort.

to realize that neither the

United States nor the world can again be the same as before the war. The world can be worse or it can be
better

and radio

will

be expected and ready

to

do a

lot to

make

it

better.

Radio

is,

therefore, pledged in

a

very practical sense to the ideals and hopes of our troops aiid our people.
*^The skills which radio has

now mobilized

for the

war were developed through the years of peace-

time broadcasting under the competitive American system.
adaptation that has taken place. American radio

is

It is a

to the inherent merits of the system in

is

wartime in direct proportion

normal times. Com|)etition has given the U.S. the

largest single reservoir of trained radio personnel,

any one country. This

natural rather than a remarkable

a great national asset in

equipment and know-how possessed by

the unique accomplishment of a free radio in a free country.'*

From

the annual statement

William

S.

of

Paley, Pre$ident

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM. INC.

p^AHlEff
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January

Annivertary

6,

1943

Wiumm
(FJUNOS uceiiiiic jumsT)

EFBI's

Directs

Array of Western
HillbiUy Stars

The Old Maestro

BEN BERNIE

Saluting America's

War Workers

On

Behalf of

^eatunlrK^
«
>

TED COOK

HELEN RDCKER

CDEY POWELL

Good Old

BILL B0G6S

GUM

WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT

MCE

SLEEPY

MARGARET TAVORA

^

ELMER

GRAY
with

5 Times

Weekly

5:45 to 6:00

—Coast-to-Coast

EWT

TED

JOHNSON

Ma$t»r of CeremonieM

These Heidlineri and

Over CBS

30

Other Versatile

Artists Play

EIGHTEEN

and Sing

in

LiveTalenI

Broadcasts Daily, Styled

Western

For the Folks

of These Parts.

FRAN

«

ALLISO]^
UETINfiS

RADIO'S BELOVED

"SISTER

nuimniBis
BUSY WITH OUR BLUE NETWORK

WHEEUNG

STEEl PR0Gl2l(M

To Influence the

EMMY"

Middle-West

SEZ;

"WAR BOND BUYIN' IS LIKE PLAINTIN'
SEED ... NO VICTORY'LL GROW
WITHOUT IT."

AND HAPPYI
HOPE YOU ARE, TOOl

So Buy unA Make Thit a Happy New Year

You

All the

atul

Same

CREETimS

RALPH ANDGINSBURG
HIS

PALMER IIOUSE ENSEMBLE
WfiN-MfTfAr.

Wishing

I

Buy the Friendly

i

Influence of
5000

WAH

Januaiy

6,

ilM3

Thirty.$eventh

f-^SRIJ^fY

Annivenary

g war of science. Radio tubes add speed, precision and safety to
hundreds of industrial operations, as well as to the performance of planes,
ships and tanks. Radio science is in the fight on every battJefront.

115

^'hit is

g war of mobility and speed. Mobility on land, sea and in the air
is made possible by speed of communication. Radio carries voice, code
and pictures at the speed of light.
This

is

is g war of morale. Soldiers, sailors and home folks must be informed
and entertained. Understanding must be maintained with allied peoples.
Courage and hope must be brought to those awaiting liberation. Radio
broadcasting builds morale.

For outstanding achievement
in the production of vital radio
equipment, theie awards have

been given to

RCA

plantii

This

to an RCA
Instrument plant

Army-Navy "E"
'

For more than two decades, the Radio Corporation of America has pioneered
in the progressive development of radio, electronics and television. In the

—

in communications, broadcasting,
crisis, those developments
and manufacturing are performing services of vital
impwrtance to the United Nations. Out of RCA's war experience will come
new and finer products and services for industry, the home, and the nation
—to help make life more than ever worth living.

present

—

research, engineering

Army-Navy "E" to an
Tube plant

RCA

Army-Navy "E" to the RCA
Radiomarine Service

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
RCA LEADS THE WAY

RCA

IN RADIO, ELECTRONICS, TELEVISION

• R.C.A. Communications, Inc.
Radiomarine Corporation of America • RCA Laboratories • National Broadcasting Co.,
Blue Network Co., Inc. • RCA Institutes, Inc.

The Services of RCA:

Victor Division

Inc.

116
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Thirty-Beventh

Annieenary

uppcd

Payroll Traffic

Sergeant and

a

to

'Shot

editing

'n

the

Shell,'

is

camp

KWK

—

has
shifted from imblicily to llic sales department
at
WCAE. and Edith
Flanasfii. secretary to Leonard Kapncr. Hencral manager of the station,
has loft to go with USO-Variety Club
Canteen.
Irrrjt.

Looniis

—

San Anlonlo. Latest adddition to
the stafT of WO.^I is Estclle Cap-

p.a.

has

Waring's Pennsylvanians.
joined the NBC press slafT.
for

under John McKay.

was added as transmitter engineer.

piiyns, in the continuity department.

Dick Smith, control room operator, has joined the staff of KTSA.
Louise Thurman joined KTSA. assigned to the continuity department.

She comes from a similar post at
KWTO and KGBX. Springfield. Mo.

New York.— 'Pat'

Ballard,

former

St Louis— James Hogan, engineer
at
in

KMOX.
the

at the

has been

U.S.N, and

made
is

in

a Lieut,
training

Lowe, traffic manager
KMOX. has donned khaki.
John Conrad, former gabber

at

WGRC

sence of fi\c years.

agency.

have
Pappy Cheshire's hillKMOX after an ab-

B. Klaski, novelty entertainers,
to

—

—

WTMJ-WaoM.

Kopmyer

to Join local

est additions to

Recent shakeup at
which BUI Ben-

KXOK

news

'dept.

Army

leaves for the

tor,

agency.
orch direc-

WHAS

Robert Hutsell.

—

St. Louis
Landis Wilkinson, forDes Moines— Woody Woods named mer Florida gabber, is late.st adwar program manager of WHO, also dition to announcing staff at KXOK.
continuing as publfc relations di- Stan Daugherty, maestro of KXOK's
orch. and Bob Hcucr, guitarist, have
rector.
been inducted by Army.
George
Cominos and Shirley Heege, new-

Milwaukee

University of Arizona.

Guy

1943

billy gala.'cy at

Daba Narvin Pierson and Richard
returned

New

announcers
at CJOC. Leihbridsc. are Dale Earl
and Etan Ellis. Jiin Ibey heads the
engineering slaft and Jack Stewart
Lcthbridge, Alia.

6,

the rank olflst Lieutenant and win
leave Jan. 25 for Quantlco, Va
in
his absence. Porter Smith will nil
the
post of acting manager of the station
Hal Newell.
sports and news

man, left to join CBS. Stanley Dickson, formerly with Cleveland stations
Oes Moines. John Drake, assist- and radio director for Ralph Hubbel
now handling news on
ant promotion manager of KSO- agency,
KRNT, has been named successor to WGRC. Perry Elften is new chief
Wayne Welch, who resigned to join engineer of WGRC. Howard Perry
the
local
Mcneough advertising WGRC sales manager, has resigned

service.

Pillsburgh

January

rice Kipen,
this past
week had
further repercussions. Harry Sholes,
veteran drummer, was replaced by
newspaper at San Luis Obispo, Cal. Orban Heidirch, and Therese Meyer,
for organist, was
Don Cochran, gabber at
replaced by Arthur
four years, has joined government Eisler.

KWK.

in a .'ew

days.

—

Spartanburg, S. C. John Thomason.
WSPA newscaster until he
joined local newspaper's staff recently, has enlisted in naval reserve.

Ed McGrath, formr- WSPA program
in army and training at

director,

in

LeBisTillc.—S. C. 'Steve' Cisler,
musical director for 14 years, general manager of WGRC. has enat was replaced by his assistant, Mau- listed in the Marine Aviation with

Camp

Croft here.

ning.

Port Arthur, Texas
joined staff of station

program

New
WCKY,

—

York.

Brown

Bill

KPAC

as

its

Wells, from
added to the

Bill

Cincinnati,

spieling

added

—

director.

and Kerby Gushing,
program department

staff,

the

to

WNEW.

at

—

Jackson, MIsa.
James Robr>rt
Pcery, author and literary critic,
joined
as news editor, suc-

WJDX

ceeding Rex Moody,

who

enlisted ni

army.
Cincinnati

—Merle

Bernard,

for-

mcrly of WKRC, has been added to
announcers staff of WCKY, filling in
tor Bill Robbins, who is imdergoing
an operation.
J.

announcer

Army

the

—

Bernic Gaylor,
with WPAT, into

N.

Palerson,
staff

Signal Corps Reserve.

SprinRHeid, Mass.— Philip Slolar,
tenor and announcer, leaves
week for a similar assignment
in Burlington, Vt.
Bob
Jones, another announcer at WSPR.
is going
to WHYN, Holyokc.
Gil
Canfield, cx-WHYN and local theatre
manager, has returned to that sta-

WSPR
this

WCAX

at

tion's staff.

At WMAS. Laurence. Johnson was
added to the engineering staff to ';ucceed Ralph Robinson, into the Siynal
Corps.

—

Akron. Jean Law named to succeed Mary Jean Schultz as director
of women's programs at WJW.
ing from WJLS, Beckley, W.

where she had charge

com-

Va.,
conti-

of all

nuity.

—

Chicago.

Thomas

former assistant

Elvidge,

B.

manager

office

of

University of Chicago Press,
charge of the continuity
editing department of
effective Jan. 4. He replaces Robert
Hartman, who goes into the Army.
the

in

Ls

WBBM

Tillic

—

Maurice D. Portman
Jane Reed, members of

Cleveland.

and

news staff
Portman to

WHK-WCLE, departed;
AP and Miss Reed to for-

eign service of

American Red

—

Indianapolis.

John

Cross.

Morrow,

former continuity chief at WIBC, is
newscaster at WIRE, replacing John
to commercial
announcing. Dee Nicholas, wife of

Thomas, who ahUted

Ted Nicholas, former program

war in which every minute counts. That's

This

is

why

^fflC, in a i«cent typical

a

150 hours, aa average
of

its

owa

tiiarn

of

month, devoted some

more than

five

hours a day,

to realistic public service

mobilizing the nation^s manpower, gearing civilian
to a war economy, aiding the sale of

fic

Morrow

— keepiog

the nation informed of the progrees of the war,
life

War Bonds,

direc-

now in army, is new WIRE trafmanager, replacing Marge Woodward, who quit to have a baby.
Wade
Swlger,
with
formerly
WMMN. Fairmont, W. Va., replaces
tor

as continuity chief at

WIBC.

San Antonla—Ruth Peters

the

is

latest addition to the continuity staff

of

WOAI. Bin Laurie

to

announcing

froni

KONO,

is

newcomer

Laurie comes
where he was chief
staff.

announcer and program

director.

—

keeping the world informed of our war aims and effort,

Akron, O.
Jean Law succeeds
Mary Jean Schultz as director of

improving our international

Miss

relations, furthering the

cause of nutrition and health,

women's programs
Schultz

is

WJW

at
joining

here.

WKBN,

Youngstown.

etc., etc.

Boston— Ken Ovenden. WEEI an-

Every minute of

this

time has been devoted, directif

or indirectly, to the cause of victory.

nouncer
(19) for
riod in

since

preparation

instructor

leaves Jan.

Gordon

This

It

th*

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

1935,

recently
training pebecome a

left

an eight-week
to

Army Air
Force Reserve.
Allan Brown, WORL staff announcer, has joined the Marines and

flight

licity

in

the

2.

'Red' Marston.

head,

has

been

WNAC

pub-

sworn

into

U. S. Marine Corps and will be as-

(Continued on page 130)
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TRi
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Of Radio
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Thirtviweeiilh

January

Amnimnary

1913

6,

5PlnllyF-M
Stations Propose

Pooling Agreem't
Philadelphia, Jan.
Philly's

Federal

mission

for

frequency

week

last

save

permission

manpower and

to
in

met

lets

at a secret

'pool'

an cfTort

mnt<>riul.

F-M

ncprescntatives of the

WGAN launches the largest radio promotion schedule

3.

modiilapetitioned

Communications Com-

broadcasting time

their'

to

five

stations

tiuii

the

out-

huddle and dis-

cussed the advisability of dropping

ever put on

in

t2-C0LUMN
stars

.

.

the Maine area

which appeared

.

.

.

.

starting with a

advertisement, picturing 53
in

CBS

16 daily and weeVty

Maine, including every daily news-

in

of

F-M

in

view ot the

sets;

shortage of

help: lack of replacements

and

and

i>arls

difTiculty in getting critical

ma-

Also attending the meeting

terial.

newspapers

broadcasts

regular
'freezinB'

radio

were reps of the OlTice of War Information.

paper.

Tentative plan— If the

—

AOKNCiai

I

I

represented

This

280,000 copies

WGAN

through

advertising

is

.

combined

circulation

of over

OVER A MILLION READERS

entire population of the State of Maine.)

pointing

Now

up

following

this initial advertisement,

promot-

out to the people of
ing the individual stars, with insertions in daily

Maine

(on

the conservative basis of four readers per copy the

Ihit

newspaper

extensive

a

.

.

and

complete

the

weekly newspapers throughout Maine.
radio

service

it

FCC

okays

have one station broadcast
This would take care ot
Ave days a week. The other two
days would be handled by the outlets who are best equipped by manStaffs now
power and material.
handling the F-M broadcasts would
be absorbed by the standard broadthat
was
reported
It
activities.
cast
the OWI men attending the meeting looked favorably on the plan.
it

is

each

to

da.v.

Stations attending the parley included: W53PH. operated by WFIL

from 3 to 9 p.m., W49PH, operated
by WIP from 3 to 6 p.m., and 9 to
by
operated
W09PH,
midnight:

WCAU

from 3 to 0 p.m.. and 7 to 10
W73PH, operated by WPEN
from 1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.,
and W-STPH. operated by KYW
from 3 to 9 p.m.

pro-

p.m.:

vides
sible

.

.

.

made

pos-

by the combined

efforts of stars, sponsors,

and

Maine

network, agencies

listeners

TO SPEND

.

.

.

.

.

.

MAINE PEOPLE WITH MONEY

AHORNEY
MAY BE BACK AT LAW

CBS' EX-D C.

are dependent on Maine radio as

station.

never before for their entertainment and information.
Washington, Jan.
If

3.

deputies of Price Administrator

Leon Henderson carry out their original inclination to present collective
resignations to his successor, Paul K.
Porter, former local resident counsel

CBS. may be back in the radiolaw business as general practitioner.
for

Porter, who was borrowed for several months back in 1940 by the old

Maine's Voice oj Friendly Service

National Defense Advisory Comml^-

PORTLAND, MAINE

5000
Watts

MEMBER COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

560
Kilocycles

sion and took a pocketbook sock of
several thousand per anniun to boss
rent control under Henderson, has at
least two offers. One includes a part-

nership with one of the biggest and
highest-priced D. C. legal outfltJ,
which would result in the firm's gelting the webs legal business if Porter joins up.

NBC
Coast to Coast

Every Thursday Evening

"The Arkansas 'Traveler
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Radio Review
•

»

VAL FLEMING

The People's War'

D E

News Comment
15 Minutes

Sustaihinc

N D

u

Sat., 1:45 p.

7/.F-NBC,

m.

New York

Apparently inspired by the universal note of appeal struck by
Vice President Wallace in his nowfr.rious "people's-war' talk to the nation, NBC has taken the cue and
offers a new weekly analysis of the
War's economic aspects and of their
Aptly enough,
ir..pact on John Doe.
it's titled "The People's War," with
the 15-minute Saturday afternoon
stan2a handled by Val Fleming, who,
as financial editor of the Christian
S<!lence Monitor and contributor to
many of the clas.> mags, indicate; a
deep knowledge of the vas^ complex
changes in the nation's social structure.

Chief virtue of Fleming's initial
talk and the manner in which he
differed from most of the other commentators was his ability to grasp
in a nutshell the whys and wherefores of rationing and other trends

—

—

a war-geared economic system,
and then proceed to reduce them to
denominator,
their most common
thus making his comments understandable to every housewife.
In

When Fleming

spoke of Washing-

ton bureaucracy, of the artiflcial
shortages created by administrative
fumbling, of a lack of week-day patriotism among the higherup politivos, he succeeded in getting his
messages across and yet steered
clear of the too-complicated underlying political ripples. When, as in
his Dec. 26 broadcast, he warned
that the people will have to accept
imtold sacrifices in 1943 and with a
better grace, there was a ring of
conviction about his tone that left
his sincerity unquestioned.
First' few minutes of the broadcast were devoted to late news bulRose.

letins.

O. B. Detroit' CBS network
also shoit-waved to Europe,
designed to show how America
its sinews of war in De-

'F.

show
is

is

growing

troit,

racy.

new

the major arsenal of democRecent Saturday show took a
tack to bring the pride of ac-

complishment even closer
<ans.

It started

to

Amcri-

out as the story of

Bill Jones, the go-getting fellow

every town that everybody

64
WMCA
OS

list

newspapers

programs

the next

REPRESENTATIVE:

. . .

New

in this

area regularly

list

more than twice as many
York independent

WEED & COMPANY

•

station.

CHICAGO

DETROIT

•

•

HOLLYWOOD

•

BOSTON

Harmon, former All-American halfback from Michigan and now a
lieutenant in the Air Force, came
on to tell what an influence Knudsen had been on his life.

CFCY
*The Friendly Voice
630

OUR COUNTRY

in

knew,

'the fellow who pets things done.'
After a sound buildup on a neighbor everybody knew, there was a
careful transition until 'Bill Jonc.-;'
became 'Bill Knudsen,' one of the
great production geniuses of Detroit,
who went to Washington early to
head the War Production Board.
There was plenty of the inherent
drama in Knudsen's life to pack the
half hour solid with the typical case
of an engineering giant, an American who is setting the pace for the
production now outmatching )he
Axis. The drama, carefully weaving
in music on our union for victory
and stressing how Americans wo.k
together out of their respect for
their fellow men, was sound prooaganda. 'This point was punched home
in
the last moment when Tom

of the Maritime
ON YOUR DIAL

FIRST,

COME WHAT MAY

CHARLOTTETOWN
PRINCE

EDWARD ISLAND

ART BAKER
M.C.

and

s"
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'
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Biggest Radio Year

•s

Welcomed a New

WHEN the

story of this

the brightest pages will

contribution'to America's

war

tell

war

and to Victory.

facilities to

To

radio billing seem
Ruthrauff

& Ryan

make any previous commercial

proud

is

to have participated (as

of our old clients

in

war, too.

in happier days.

we

For we know

—in peace or in war

same

whether the product being promoted

is

over-the<

counter merchandise, or out-of-the-heart patriotism.

it is

radio business for

— good -evidence

goods

that people are fundamentally the

—and

Agenc/'s all-time high

This

billing

successfully sold peace

by comparison.

trivial

at

employed the same principles of mass salesmanship which

evaluate that effort

in dollars and cents of radio time and talent would result
in figures so astounding as to

doing a job for Uncle Sam

In selling the war effort to the American people,

broadcast in behalf of the Government's various programs
task.

are glad

— by far the biggest radio year*in this
agency's history— we were able to devote time, talent and
1942

that during

scope of the radio messages

would be an almost impossible

We

doing) in this great patriotic program.

still

of the Radio Industry's

e£fort,

To calculate the number and

written, one of

is

Client

1

942

fios

been due

in

i K methods make

that R

large part to the increased

themselves

felt

in

SAVES

Radio Programs Produced by Ruthrauff & Ryan
"QUIZ OF

NETWORK PROGRAMS
MAJOR BOWES AND
*

„

,-

Hilt/

AMATEURS

TWO

"FURLOUGH
SLICKERS,

HIS

.

.

.

"TH^ ARKANSAS TRAVELER"

BOB BURNS

IN
SPIKE JONES

.

.

.

CITIES"

Chemical Compon/ for

Speniortd bf

Chr/ifer Corporation for Plymoulh, Dodge Painng«r
Cars and Trucki, De Sofo and Chrytlor Motor Cart

with

Sponiorcd b/ l«v«r Brothtrt tor

Oil

FUN"

GEORGE

.

.

.

Sponsored by Noxzemo

Nouemo

Skin

Cream

.

.

Company

"RED RYDER"

... Sponsored

by Langendort United

Spomortd by

In

"MAYOR OF

l*v»r Brolhcri

TOWN"

THE

Company

. .

for Kinio

•THAT BREWSTER BOY" WITH EDDIE FIRESTONE, JR.
Sponsored by Quaker Oot$ Company for Quaker
Oofs and Mother't Oats

"VOX POP"
HULL

.

.

.

Sponsored by Emerson Drug Company for

CANADA

IN

CANADIAN THEATRE OF THE AIR... for

Ironized

Yeast

lES SECRETS
Yeast

DU

DR.

Yeast
.

.

/

RINSO

.

. .

for

Ironized

AND AL£
NEW YORK
WANZER « SONS DAIRY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
SPRY

LIFE ... for Sunlighf

STERLING BREWERS INC

Soap
... for lifebuo/

.

TANTE LUCIE

STATI

SIDNEY

... for Rinso

LUCY LINTON'S STORIES FROM

NAZAIRE and BARNABE
Sponsored by American Cigarette
6RACIE FIELDS
t Cigar Company for Pall Mall famous Cigarettes

Dairy Praductt

LANGENDORF UNITED BAKERS
LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP

SAVINGS BANKS OF

MORHANGES

LIONEL PARENT CHANTE
WILL HOUR" with JOHN J. ANTHONY...
Sponsored by Ironized Yeast Compon/ for Ironixed

.

RUPPERT BEER
... for Rinso

.Bromo-Seltger

"GOOD

.

OSHKOSH B'COSH INC...Ov«ro»(

... for Rinso

GRAND SOEUR

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN

wllh

NETWORK PROGRAMS
BIG SISTER

.

IRONIZED YEAST

JOHNSON STEPHENS • SHINKIE SHOE CO.
KRIM-KO COMPANY
LAMBERT PHARMACEUTICAL CO.

Bakeries

Lifebuoy Htalth Soap

LIONEL BARRYMORE

GRIESEDIECK BROS. BREWERY

GOLDEN STATE COMPANY LTD.

wlHi BERYL WALLACE, CITY
RILEY . Sponsored by Gilmora

... for Sunlight

THE QUAKER OATS

Soap

CO

'

iTiSsSlT
Quaker Oots,

Alother'*

V

Oats, "Sparkles," Ouolrer Flour

Soap

VIRGINIA DARE WINE

U<»

;

m

"BIG SISTER"

y^'. Company

^

.

.

Sponsored by lever Brothers

.

"SPOT" PROGRAMS

for Rinso

"LIGHTS OUT" by ARCH OBOLER
Ironized Yeast

"ELLERY

pany

QUEEN"

Company
.

.

.

.

.

Sponsored by

for Ironized Yeast

Sponsored by [merson Drug Com-

.

for Bromo-Seltzer

Sponsored by Delaware, Lacka"THE SHADOW"
wanna C Western Cool Company for 'blue cool'
.

.

.

"AUNT JENNY'S REAL

L_

LIFE

by lever Brothers Company

STORIES"

.

.

Sponsored

for Spry Shortening

ALL STATE INSURANCE CO.

AMERICAN CIGAREHE « CIGAR

„.

uefi.

gctp

CO., INC.... Pall Mall

ARTHUR MURRAY
BINYON OPTOMHRISTS
DAVID G. EVANS COMPANY

Ruthrauff

& Ryan has never been wedded to any one

formula, nor limited to any particular kind of shovf.

Our programs
...

Old Judge CofFe*

GALVESTON-HOUSTON BREWERIES

INC.

GILMORE OIL COMPANY

Variety,

include

Comedy, Musical, Dramatic,

Daytime Serials, Audience Participation

and "Spot" broadcasting. Complete radio
facilities in New York, Chicago and Hollywood.

Ruthrauflf & Ryan, Inc.
^Advertising

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
DETROIT

ST.

LOUIS

HOUSTON

HOLLYWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

TORONTO
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LET'S GIVE
Back

recognize the power of the medium.
Since the announcer acted as pro-

in kie radio era of pianists,

the

Shakespeare,

and

violinists

was

of the pcrrormer

cases

more important than the perIt wi.s a label by which

in

formance.

th= listeners couid identify the statior and double-check reception on
their

crystal

sets.

After

per-

all.

fo-mance was of mall account anynew
V. ay. since the mystery was still
and the utmost had been achieved
when a dial turner picked up Pittsburgh, Kansas City cr St. Louis. The
announcers gave their names more
in the line of duty than with any expectation of some day becoming
famous. I know of one announcer

who used
ir

was

the

na ne very sparingly
months. He finally

his

first six

induced

regularly
st3tion.

rapidly

in

to

order

As time
gained

in

identify

himself

identify

to

went

on.

stature,

the

radio

making

on the air
more or less famous. The performers, including announcers, began to
those connected with

it

Annivermry

I

was almost as important as the sale
The existence of these
of time.
bureaus, together with this attitude,

program arranger, commer- resulted
in competition at times becopywriter and receptionist, tween the broadcasting company and
cial
there was no necessity of naming the agency. For that reason, when
the producer. Gradually advertising the agencies attempted to have production credits un their. shows they
agencies, realizing their responsiwere refused. /Vnother reason for
bility to their clients, put producers
this refusal, however, was the fact
However, the names
0.. their shows.
that some in radio felt that the air
of these gentlemen were not aired.
might become cluttered with names

Announcers, Performers
Municipally Celebrated
Meanwhile, announcers and performers were given keys to cities
and were met at railroad stations
with bands, much to their amusement
and financial benefit. Some of the
agencies that had entered radio were
quick to recognize its value and organized radio departments. A great
deal of the

work and

however, was
of

the

still

left

the broadcasting
overall business

responsibility
in the hands

company.

As

increased,

the

position of the agency assumed more
and more importance.
All of the broadcasting companies
hcd artists' bureaus, the feeling with

some being

that the sale of talent

of too

many

show

as they

By PIlILtlPS CARLIN

AIR CREDIT

ducer,

many

name

p'^/jSjlH^J^

contributors to the radio
had in other media of
entertainment. With time as precious
as it is, we didn't wish to bother
listeners with a long list of the contributing
personnel.
Incidentally,
credits to writers seem to have been
accepted without much discussion
throughout the entire history of
radio.
This is particularly true of

dramatic scripts, with somewhat
more debate on continuity or gag

so exploited might become too big
for their jobs and be hired away
from the industry. Meanwhile production men were constantly being
lured away anyway by the agencies
.

at better salaries since

it

was

quite

simple for the agencies to And out
through observation who the good
men really were, despite the fact
that their names were not given on
the

air.

At the same time, the announcers
were abusing the privilege of air
credits in their desire to become
famous quickly and make big money
l.ke their predecessors.
They were

on certain shtms where they (the
announcers) really had a substantial role.
It made no sense when
a
man gave his name it the end of a

show

after giving only the sign-off

cue—it was a 'so what' operation.
But huinger for lame was so intense
that the men were blinded to common sense.

Blue Network Founded
On Liberal Credit Theory
When

the Blue

Network was

es-

tablished, one of the first moves we
of tbs fact that there weren't made was to lift the bars entirely,
of
their
predecessors relying on the fairness and self^
around, that radio at first was a discipline of our personnel. We also
novelty and that people, therefore, lifted the bars on production men
f^r.ietf-'l

so

many

remembered names more readily
then than later because of the multitude of great shows, great performers

and

world-stirring events.
So
stopped the use of announcers'

writing.

we

Fear Men Get Too Big For
Their Jobs Is a 'So What?'

names without very much complaint
on the part of the listeners. However, this restriction seemed tc be
more important to the announcer
than his salary. As an 'ex,' I could
appreciate their feelings and lifted

In later years, there was the feeling on the part of some that if production credits were given the men

Vice President in Charge
of Progranu, Blue Network

the all-out restriction with the proviso that names could Ipe used only

100%. Where formerly on super prothey were given credit

ductions
after

much

consultation,

we now

de-

cided that they could have credit
whenever they thought they had
performed a function which could be

A

called BToduction.
man who lacks
a sense of the fitness of things isn't
the kind of operator we want on the
Blue in any event, but if he wants to
use his name on a 15-minute piano
recital, he can. The fear of losing

men who might be built up in this
way has proved groundless; the draft
has taken far more of our men than
have outside agencies. What's more,
If a man does, through his air work,
receive a better offer from the outside, we are delighted to see him gel
it.
Our only concern then is that he
does not take some flattering prospect ending up in a blind alloy. On
this we advise him. but make no at.
tempt to stop him from leaving if we
think it really is to his ultimate advantage. There has been lesis tendency on the part of announcers to
turn to free lancing during the last
two years since quite a few of them
found out to their regret that it
wasn't a bed of roses. Many of those
who went out into the great open
spaces for quick money eventually
came home to roost where they have
security, continuous exposure to the
public with an opportunity to enhance their base pay through commercials.
is

I

believe that the public

probably more interested in the
of the announcer than in the
of the producer; whereas, per-

name
name

haps, men in the trade might reverse
this order. But I don't think that it
particularly burdens the listeners to

mention producers and writers, at
the same time giving them a tremendous sense of pride in their craftsmanship. Without a credit a man
may feel he lacks recognition
whereas with one, he is working for
the company and also for himself.

Where it is requested, we give
credit to agency producers as such
since this seems but fair. As far as
we are concerned, there is no competition between the agency and ourselves in show creation because our
primary function is to sell time.
Which brings us to my closing
thought on the subject of credits.
Having been a witness through the
years to the constantly recurring discussion between the agency and the
broadcasting company. I had resolved that with authority 1 would
do everything in my power to elim-

The majestic Sphinx has
sands^a

sat for ages amid the shifting desert
sitent witness to the rise and fall of kings and con-

querors.

anything that's reasonable and to
full cooperation of their
fellow workers. Department works
with department. If we receive a
request from one of our own folks.
we try to grant it if it is at all possible; if the request comes from outside, we follow .'.le same procedure.

have the

No

silent, onlooker to the changing scene is WTIC. For more
than 17 years,"
has played an active and important role:
in' thc^livesjof Southern New England's inhabitants. Because

WTIC

of its unique position, WTIC is able to offer
sales opportunity in this wealthy market.

you an unparalleled

The above average per family buying power and the high radio
ownership in Southern New England make it a natural to sell by
radio^And^when"you~employ the power, authority and public
acceptance of WTIC to do that job, you'll understand why

we

inate this very unnecessary and sometimes unhappy phase of our operation.
The phrase 'It's easy to do business
with the Blue' is not merely a slogan, it is our philosophy of operation both internally and externally.
It's easy for our employees to obtain

insist

THERE'S NOT ANOTHER LIKE

ITI

Blue Open-Minded About
Ideas External to Shop
It was. therefore, upon our formation quite natural for us immediately to invite outside program pro-

duction agencies to help us program
the Blue Network. This resulted in
the immediate., booking of four or
sustaining shows with out.side
production.
We permitted these
agencies to bring in their own producers and assisted them in every
five

way

that we could.
Each one of
these groups has a staff devoted t.)
creation and sales. The Blue i.s a
streamlined company and. therefore,
every time we take an outside production agency on our team, we add
more trained men to our staff without increasing our payroll. If one of
(Continued on page 124)
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McCann-Erickson,

Ine.

AD VERTISIIVG

offers complete

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
190

Rockefeller Plaza

service

four major radio centers

in all

50

RADIO

S.

Michigan Ave.

HOIXYWOOB

SA3r FIIANCISr4l

448 S. HiU St.,L. A.

114 Sansome Su

Season ^s Greetings
CONGRATULATIONS

MARY SMALL
C. B. S.

SINGING STAR

T0^€^

and Begt Wighes
Our Friendg

in

to

Show

BtMinesa Everywhere

COAST TO COAST
Tues., Thurs.,

Fri.,

10:45

P.

M.

EWT

EN ROUTE

WAIRWfl(ClK &

RKO PALACE—CLEVELAND—Week of Jan. 1st
ORIENTAL—CHICAGO—Week of Jan. 8fh
CAPITOL—WASHINGTON-Week of Jan. 28fh
Personal Direction ED.

WOLF

ILIE(GILIE1.,

•^DVERTiSiNG
230 PARK AVENUE,

NEW YORK

—

Thirl Yspvonlh
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Radio Producer Speaks

You Musi

Talk and Brealli Kilocycle

Kal, Sleep,

P^fHETY

each week. And too oflcn. bcc;iusc
ho has U) get a show on Ihe air each
week, because the clock and the
dc;idlinc nic always han.ijing over
ROBINSON. JR.
By
his head, the agency producer com(AsiiOvHUe DirectOT of Rodio, Yoiniy & Kiiliitd'n. Inc.)
promises the brilliancy, the personality right out of his production.
A few years auo the didoes of ad they grown wise enough? The fact From that can come discouragement
that only a few agency-produced and cynicism about the whole busipro
producers
agency
vcilismg
shows arc ;:cniiinely deserving of ness.
many a
And then a producer just
vided
the label brilliant raises a reason- docs his job.
His work becomes
'Variety' and for
able doubt.
table critics who
jus; 'a job.' not a source of pride
It is
are busy exposand
Iccling
of accomplishment.
is
that?
Why
been
through
has
rare
that
any man in any
who
certainly
ing lo the world
anyone
To
of
idiocies
llie
the mill and is still living in it, an Held can turn in brilliant work if
fellowador
as
itself.
Most
just
job'
thinks
as
'a
their
suggests
of
it
answer
he
it
And
vertising agency directors and pro- 'a living.'
man.
must be fairly
Is there a way. out?
ducers spend their working lives in
that
most
completeadmitted
middle
of
a
so
uncomfortable
the
producer
Only if
the
On ly absorbs himself in his work and.
the source maaggressive pincers movement.
these
for
terial
one flank is the star cither a writer of course, has the talent to have
w a s
lepends
or a performer and on the other, more good ideas than the people
abundant
Or
theirs.
are selling him
the client. Both of them are usually who
But the Hubbell Robinson brimming with ideas, some of them knows his production .so well that
varied.
And, properly good ones.
shelling has abated.
Both are usually ap- he can take other people's ideas and
so. for the ammunition has run thin. pallingly
articulate
these make them better.
about
commercial
great
bulk
of
The
ideas.
And frequently the ideas run
AM. VALUES
agency-produced radio shows are directly
counter
each other.
to
competently done,* a few brilliantly. Neither is usually 100% right or
To do this he must uitderstand
The boys are growing older, wiser, wrong.
The agency producer is his show better than anyone else.
in the tools of their trade.
But faced with the eternal problem of He must have a clearly-held philoshave they matured enough? Have reconciling these ideas, taking the ophy about the production, what it

HLBBKLL

—

And

does.

up

6, 194.1

if his agency backs him
adequate research, he

with

knows more than either of them
about the public reaction to the
various elements in the show. His
job is to interpret and communicate
accurately this knowledge to everyone concerned so that they'll all
If he thinks 'at' the job that way,
work together to the obvious goal of
he develops a point of view about
making the show better. And it he
His thinking achieves
the show.
Then if he relates all his knowledge to his basic
unity and direction.
philosophy he is again in the best
has tact, and brains and talent he
position to direct the development
can persuade the other people who
of the show toward outstanding sucare concerned with him what is best

Values, or Else

and

January

Ann'tvpraary

ones that are good, rejecting the is supposed to do, what particular
ones that arc not so good, and keep- quality it has that made him being everybody happy in the process. lieve, at the beginning, jhat it had a
Henry Cl;iy was operating in the chance with the publici what it Is
Gus Sun Circuit compared lo Ihe that has made or will make his star
pioblcnis of compromise that most or his basic idea appealing to milagency producers must cope with lions of homes.

i

—

KNOW

and what is not. The result is that cess.
An operation of that kind dehe can literally direct the produc
tion and if he does his job well he mands just about all of a man's
earns the respect and confidence of waking energies. It means making
all who are a party to the struggle. the production or productions wilh
And, rightly so, for if he does that which he is concerned his whole life,
kind of job and docs it well he is not just during his working hours
performing a creative function. He but during his leisure ones. too. It
creating out of himself and out must become the all absorbing pasis
of the ideas and help he gets from sion of his life.
other people an added increment
MUST BE IN SAME LEAGUE
production not
which can

make

the
but

merely competent

He

is

in

He

that.

|

brilliant.

an ideal position

.should

to

means

It

do arc going

know more about

the problems concerned with the
Beproduction than anyone else.
cause he lives and works with his
performers and writers he knows

all

more about their abilities and short
comings than his client can. If he
uses his agency facilities properly
he knows more about the adver
tising problems than the performer

share

that most of his friends

have

to be people
interests. No one

to

these

who
else

will sit still for hours while he
argues about gag construction or
story lines or whether idea shows
or stars are a better investment.

And he

wouldn't want them
don't
would.
They

they

enough about

it

to

add

to his

to

if

know

knowl-

edge or stimulate his ideas.

But too few agency producers and
directors go at their work that way.
Too few of them are impatient
enough
about
quality.
curious
enough about how to get it. For
is
important, too.
It can
should lead the producer lo
everything
he can
about
phase of the entertainment

curiosity

and
learn

every

business.
It
should take him incessantly to
the movies, to the theatre, lo every
place enlcrtainmcnl is being performed, or written or written about.
In this business you can never stop
learning and no one lives long
enough to learn enough.
And. of
course, no matter how hard or unceasingly you go at it you're bound
to tall on your face from time to
time with a sickeningly positive
thud. But, at least, you know you're
leading your job instead of its leading you.

Most of the men who have made
great successes in the entertainment
business have gone at it that way
given their lives to it. perhaps because they love it.
There is no
easier way.
There are no short
cuts.
No one has ever given
any plausible argument why radio
should be any difTerent. in that respect, fhan the rest of the entertainment business. So, if a radio producer or director goes^at it that way
and loves it enough so he can't go
at it any other way, he has that
chance for success, too. And with
it
the opportunity for work of
he .can be proud.
he
If
doesn't go at it that way, if he
doesn't love it that much, he'd better hang up.
He's wasting his time
and that of a lot of other people, in-

which

That sounds
but

it

it

like a

problem

in arithmetic,

actually a problem in radio, and

the answer
resents the

is

.

.

.

every day. The 33 rep-

number of

have the answer

.

.

.

complete, primary

coverage of the Pacific Coast by

Don

Lee,

Air Credit

stations that release

When you buy Don

Lee, you buy local

your message when you advertise on the

Don Lee Network, and the 2,886,330

rep-

area on the Coast.
resents die

than

number

9

Your message becomes

of radio families in

Lee's Primary Coverage area.

(More

out of every 10 families here on

an integral part of the daily

lives

of the

people.

If

you have a message that you

consider important enough for all the
radio families on the Pacific Coast to
hear, use the only network with

25 miles of a Don Lee

stations to

Thomas

S.

Lm,

station,

and you

do the job

.

.

.

Don

enough

Lee.

we had

it

as

it

our.selves.

if

created and produced

There
in

there should be
that

when

is

this
is

since

no jealou.sy or

—

set-up

beyond
it

my

simply

why

commeans

we have sold another piece of
The only stipulation we make
a show is brought in from the
is

that in

the event of a sale, the show remains
on the Blue Network. This is a fair
exchange for the use of our facilities over which the agency can produce and exploit its product.

We believe that this method of doing business helps the Blue which is
limited as to numbers and hours of
availability to prosecute the new additional programming necessary for
the war efTort, Each one of us in

Pre«id«nt

Lewii Allen Weiu, Vic«-Pre«i<lent, General Manager
SSIS MelroM Av«., Hollywood,

and

network, we're just as happy about

outside and booked by us

familiee on the Pacific Coast live within

122

that's fine

derive satisfaction from it, but if
another fellow sells his show on our

time.

fact that

sells,

we

prehension

the

Add

own shows

competition

more than 9 out of every 10 radio

the Pacifto Coast have radios.)

Continued from page

our

coverage within every important trading

Don

cluding the public.

every day.

Calif.

program is now in public service.
The more we can distribute our program schedule among outsiders, the
more time we have to face the additional

THE NATION*S GREATEST REGIONAL NETWORK

problems brought about by the

war. I might add thSt thus far I
haven't heard any complaints from
our partners who are not on the Blue
payroll. I think they all feel that
we've given them a square deal, we're
not picayune and have helped thcni
to the limit o( our availability ..and
facilities.

.

—

:
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By any other name,

it's still

WHAT WILL PEOPLE
Call

it

"Programming"— call

it

"Showmanship"— the

thing that makes the crowds stand in line in the rain

theater— that makes radio audiences tune

to get into a

to a certain point

and we have put some of them on the
far so good.

How

angle.

when the Blue Network stepped off on its own
a year ago, Programming—Showmanship— got top billing on our agenda of things to be done— rigfct.
certain ideas about

Showmanship.

We

ShoWmanship

would be

less

is

nothing

than nothing

us give our listeners what they

if

real-

we

be-

not fluid;

we

ized that formulas and precedents were out;

it

air, too.

on their dials— is entertainment

So,

knew

if it

did not help

wanted— when they

wanted it— and in the form they wanted

But

that's all

about the

from the broadcasting

listeners'

viewpoint? That's

where our **Open' Door" policy again proved

Through the cooperation of
to coast

we have been

itself.

BLUE stations from coast

able to get a constant, accurate,

guiding cross-section of what people want and will
listen to.

The result has been that THE BLUE HAS MADE
A SUBSTANTLAL CONTRIBUTION TO RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP IN 1942 .WHICH HAS Gito^ED
..

it.

'

GRATIFYING RECOGNITION.
We believed that no
on program

ideas; so

single

network has a monopoly

we opened

the

BLUE

door to

independent program producing organizations and

In at least eight major classifications, the BLlj[E

Commentatorfl — First place in Motion Picture Daily^s
went 'to a BLUE commentator; so did first place for

"Women Commentators." First place in Radio Daily's poll also
went to a commentator on the BLUE. The BLUE list, in fact,
includes

2

more big news names than any other network

War Effort Programs — The BLUE won

Orchestrar to the air— and

great muslcal aggregation.

politan

5

carries.

the American Legion

award for outstanding service to the war effort. BLUE war efprograms cover the entire range of subjects set forth by the
OWL Memorable example is "I Pledge America" (Bond Night
on the Blue) which brought in pledges totaling $10,303,369.00.
Under this head, too, belong the BLUE religious programs
which are doing so much for the morale of a people at war.

Music — On^

of the biggest events of the musical

broadcasting year "was the return of

The Boston Symphony

Small wonder 35 new sponsors signed up

•

>

and

as

new BLUE

and that the BLUE filled up evening schedthan any other network. For the BLUE is

it

BLUE

shows.

favorite dance

band — any one

at

on the BLUE.

great comedy find of the year — Zero Mostel—
was on the BLUE'S *'Basin Street" program. "Duffy's" (he
ain't here) is raising laughter from coast to Coast via the BLUE.
Cracie Fields and Col. Lemuel Stoopnagle are other great
laughing lights on the BLUE.

7

National Affairs— "America's Town Meeting of the Air," foremost forum program; "Wake Up America," "Men, Machines
and Victory," "National Farm & Home Hour"- are all BLUE

Comedy — The

shows.

8

cavil.

Classical

Dance Bands — Name your

also

6

Children's Programs — Radio Editors have given BLUE children's shows recognition that puts BLUE leadership beyond

any

4

it is the BLUE- that's carr^ing^ this,
The Metropolitan Opera atid Metro^

Opera Auditions are

all— and you will hear

fort

3

iis-

adtnittedly the banner bearer

INewB
poll

air.

We believed that we ourselves have some good ideas

So

lieved that

TO?

LISTEN

have put a number of their best offerings on our

they want.

We had

125

Daytime — The

sensational "Breakfast at Sardi's"

and the

poll-

winning "Breakfast Club" are but hints of the new things the
is planning for daytime Showmanship.

BLUE

packed with pulling power to keep your friends remem-

allies in '42

bering

ules faster

homes per

.

.

.

and

it

can carry your message into more

dollar than any other national

The Blue Network

medium.

'

f/^lSff
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Madcap Goblins
Gruhin.- arc not now!

Since the OBi

liesI

iljwn of recorded

and related fleld.s, while their cousin.<!,
their more publicized cousins,
the Gremlins, have reputedly devoted themselves exclusively to the

by Grohniji to retard scientific field of aviation.
Why. it has been asked, did the
advancement. For the Grohm, whermay be. is opposed to in- Grohms single out the field of elecThe antronic communications?
fishi

ever he

vention; opposed to mechanical improvement of any kind.

fields

all

of

science,

known

Greek chronicles

the

but

'as

Crohms were

little

which basically made possible
radio broadcasting. While radio was
tions

&

why

this defeat

Tel.

[

activity;

more

Whitmore, of Western Electric, in
brilliant monograph, 'The Triof Alexander Graham Bell,'
that the basic reason the
Grohms abandoned
their
fight
against
the
telephone and telegraph was that telephonic conversation and telegrams did not set up
too high an oscillation point within

in

it so many advances in science
that the Grohms for a time found
themselves unable to cope with the

advanced by

of progress.
So it was that
the Grohms shrewdly decided to
concentrate their nre against the
newest and most importatrt scientific
to

specialize (circum 1893) in electronics

swer

is simple: the Grohm is delicately constructed, lis equilibrium
of such precision that the slightest
disturbance of the airwaves causes

Bnmple Stlnklnsky
in its infancy in the early 1900's, and
especially before the birth of network broadcasting, there was no determined, organized opposition on the
part of all Grohms to radio. There

munication involves only two per-

were, however, sporadic regional uprisings of the Grohms, which for
many months hindered the develop-

sons at once.
One of the greatest factors in the

sound men,

etc.

tial list of

some

.

a
is

engineers,
is a parthat
the

actors,

Following

Grohms

of the

around

been observed
broadcasting business:
IFFNIFF: Found only in executive

have

J.
R. Poppele, chief
station WOR, is that
the Grohms realized that broadcasting affects millions of people at
once,
whereas
telephonic
com-

engineer of

NOSTRAGROHMVS

march

announcers,

ers,

the bell-shaped
eardrums of the
Grohm. In other words, the Grohm
can more easily adjust himself to
wired sound. The other theory, that

with

The Commerolal Grohm,
Grohm, since it

belligerent

subjected to electrical transcriptions

and spot announcements, and The
Shortwave Grohm. It is the latter
type which is said to suffer most,
since he hears all forei.gn propaganda broadcasts and appears especially
allergic to Axis invective.
Grohms are everywhere in the
They mess
broadcasting bjiisiness.
up every facet 'of radio— scriptwrit-

occurred. Will

umph

The 20th century, however, brought

is

more than a hypersensitive ra.
dio receiver.
The reason he hates
radio so much is that, whether he
wants to or not, he hears all programs from ail stations at all hours
of the day, and has no time to think.
There are three types of Grohms extant: The Snstalning Gcohm, the gentlest of Grohms rarely stirred into
little

'

expression:
a Grohm's ear.'

a.sserts

science.

The Grohms began

gastronomic Grohms' increasing war against radio ment of radio stations in the first
came with the development by De decade of radio broadcasting. Hence,
Forrest of the radio vacuum tube the use of crystal sets and earphones
and by Major Armstrong of the for so long a period.
super-heterodyne circuit, two invenIn short, the Grohm, as a being,

his

picture the struggle of the pyramid
builders against the Grohms. Leonardo Da Vinci i.s said to have
written a most vivid account of the
battle waged by the Grohms against

phenomena.

York)

common

Laid Off Tel.

as to

Archimede?: it was only in spite o[
them that he managed to discover
the great mechanical principle of
the lever.
Egyptian hieroglyphics

own pioneering experiments

a. id

WOR, New

It Ls a matter of common knowledge that the Grohms waged a losing battle against both the telegraph and the telephone. However,
there are two schools of thought

greatly
feared.
relate that

Grohms made

desperate, if fuefforts to impede the rescj.ciiof that early father of science.

hi.s

sensitive as

I

tile,

es

headache.<;

For the Grohms is esdisorders.
sentially an electronic being, with
the complicated nervous system, located entirely in- the ear canal and
a circulatory system whose primary organ is not unlike a vacuum
tube.
No other being is so painfully sensitive to sound in any form.
Thus, the very

Before the industrial revolution,
with its accompanying ex|)ansion in

Early

severe

1943
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of the Kilocycles

By Richard Pack and Charles Oppeiiheim (Station

las
civilization
know it) we
\\c
have found striking evidence of the

January

Anniversary

offices;

wears a homburg hat and

specializes in vice-presidents;

them say such things
and do

it.

makes

'Go ahead

as,

doesn't cost anything.'

If it

FOOBUS:

wind

Habitat:

instru-

ments; causes flat notes.
SLOBNIK: Works on scriptwriters
and, occasionally, on comedians.. Puts
naughty ideas in their heads, which
script.
later have to be cut out of the

Wears thick,
spectacles, carries a

NOSTBAGROHMUS:
horned-rimmed
crystal ball;

is

commenUtors

responsible for news
making wrong predic-

tions.

FLACKIBUS: Wears derby

THE

,..IN

camel's

hair

cigar; sits

polo

on radio

has a scissor-like

that radio press agents* stories
cut into shreds and tossed into
wastebasket.
SNAFOON: Found only on
programs; sees to it that sUtion

PEOPLE^S CAUSE

and

coat, chews a
editor's desk; he

bill; his Job: to see

are
the

war
gets

into trouble with censorship officials.
BUBPKINS: Responsible for ex-

traneous noises being heard during
of
rustling
coughing,
broadcasts;
scripts, etc.

.

•

.

FEEPINELLA:

we

devote these things:

in

time signals

Puts

the wrong spot.
BEMOTI>nK: Lives only

in

hotels

where dance band broadcasts originate; sees to it that program never
on the

gets

air.

Plagues

BVMFLESTINKINSKT:

Our

Broadcasting Facilities

Our

Initiative

newscasters and commentators, causing mispronunciation of simple foreign names like 'Dnelsptrovsk' and
'Trekh Ostrovyanskaya.'

.

BARAGOFHUS: Works

outside ra-

Causes last-minute absence of program guests.
dio stations.

TRANSAGROHM: A

high-flying
delights in intercepting
trans-oceanic radio waves, deflecting
into the sea; thus messing up
International broadcasts, i.e., when
New York announcer says 'Come in

Grohm who

Our

Unqualified Production Effort

them

•

•

Ankara,' and you hear 'Hello,
is London.'

KILOWACK: Jumps
on antennas; causes

•

.

that

sinew of

the

this

substance and
area may he better

devoted to the
just

prosecution of

a

war,

KOIN
Portland, Oregon

this

up and down

static.

WOOFLEGIBBET: Keeps programs
sustaining forever; hates sponsors.
DISCGOBCLUS: Switches records
once they've been placed on the turntable; very fond of mixing classical and swing selections; he wears a
modified zoot suit.
KBEEPSNDFFER: Closes in on the
microphone so listeners can hear
only one actor distinctly.
LAFFNIX: Has a long beard, long
constantly;
chestnuts
face; - eats
makes the best jokes of any comedian fall flat.

CHRONOPHILE: Makes programs
run over time; not to be confused
with Crossleyphlle, who lowers program

ratings, particularly

if

they are

commercial.

CUEHOPPER: Affects engineers
only; makes them end program too
early or too late. It is flrst cousin
of Chronophlle; they
pairs.

always work

HEDT LA GROHMA:

in

The only

fe-

male Grohm found so far. Makes
soap operas sound alike.

all

PLUGUGGLE: Works in advertising agencies and makes even the
shortest commercial sound unending.
Likes to incite blurb writers
to

and

add 'Just a few more' adverbs
adjectives.

Januaiy

6,
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U^ttMKTT

WHY
we

ONEof famous

after another,

have come to

New

York

come

.

.

.

come

to profit

readv-hmh

NEW YORKP

ftrolhs to share!

hundreds

national

tisers
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BUILD

A PROGRAM FOR
Here

Annitenary

adver-

WNEW
to stay,

in

and

from established

programs with proved sales results.

No

risk

with

new programs

. .

go over

no shows

that might

might not.

WNEWs unique pro-

gram successes have been making
quick sales for their many cosponsors year after year. Each

WNEW

program stands on

TIM BAY ntHtV . . . HAl
MOORE-7:00-9K)0 AJtf.-Monday
through Saturday. News— music—
"STikllT

information

—M

WNtW

3 yaart.

"lEKI mANNIW OANO" . . . ZWI
MANNEII»-9iOO-10:00 AJ^-Mon^
day throegh Saturday; 12:00-1:00
P. M.-Sunday. Oa WNEW 2 yMrs.

"Tm iUKE4EUEVE MUROOM".;.
MAnill 10CK-10:00-1 1:30 A.M.and 5:30-7:30 P.M., Monday through
Satorday.

On

WNEW

• years.

its

own— gives New York what New

WNEW

York wants ... And all
programs have one thing

common— they
air

sell...

in

or off the

they go!

Audience

.'^

WNEW covers

the
J.

New

York -New

Jersey metro-

politan area— one tenth of

Amer-

ican families— 24 hours a day.
501

.

P.M.

KINNMT, HnM-7:35-7:90

— Monday

tbrovgh Friday;

6:00-^:30 P. M.-SuiMfay. Famed
radio reparWCxM
l y«ari.

WNIW

"NEWS TMKOMH A
iTn"

.

.

.

WOMANt

KAIWITN CtAVlNS-

4:45-5:00 P.M.-Meaday through
ymr».
Friday. 0<t

WNtW

"THE rAa or n» war" .
H.

. .

samuu

CUrr- 12:15-12:30 P.M.-Mon-

day ihcoa^ Fridar. IKI0-1:I5 P.M.
-Sunday. N«wc«m*r to WNIW,

WSEW

programs: News every hour on the halt hour,
Pltn othtr outstatuling
Milkman's Matinee, Music Hall, Dance Parade, Bob ConsiJine, Jack Sttrens.

MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK-REPRIliNTID NATIONALLY

tY

JOHN HAIR

t

COMPANY

Taking a Powder
Who Works for a Headache
Remedy, Explains Some Radio Pains

All Actor,

By Jay Jostyn

:

'

'

January

'.'

Who says a radio actor ever has trials
and tribulations in real life'.' What absurd propaganda! All we do is come to
rehearsals, get our scripts, glance at it
casually and condescendingly for a few
minutes, and then plant ourselves in
front of the microphone and mouth the
words. A few hours later we go through
the same motions on the actual broadcast. And we're dor.e! Never again do
we have to read the same script. Now
does that sound like a hard life?

Compare that with the grueling existence of the stage actor. He goes through
grinding rehearsals. He has to stay up nights

Jay Jestyn
of

Anniversary

memorizing his lines, until he yells them in his sleep and
scares the daylights out of everybody in earshot. Corner the
opening night and he loses years of life from worry and
tenseness. After the opening, he has to go through a period
of revisions. He then slumps into the rut of going through
the same lines over and over again eight times a week.
He isn't able to see any other
It takes up \\'\a evenings.
stage shows except those giving performance on his days off.
Why docs anyone want to be a stage actor anyhow when
they can be radio'.' And why docs any sensible radio actor
ever want to do a stage show? Doesn't he know when he's
well off? ?
'However, Don't Include Me"

]

An editor pounced on me at an unguarded moment and
asked me lo bang out a treatise on the subject, "Headaches of
• Radio Actor.'
That's a One thing to ask an actor who is sponsored by a
headache remedy!

weeks

P^SWFY

Thirty-sfivnth
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|

Am

Here I am on
talking about?
I delirious?
1
the radio and I would give my right wisdom tooth to be in
a Broadway pla.v— at least one that will run long enough to
count.
And what— may I ask gave you the idea a radio actor's
lot is a happy one? Oh, I did say so myself, didn't I? Well,
can't you take a joke? Can't you read between the lines and
see the glint of humor in my eyes?
If a radio actor passes you by wltnout acknowledging your
greeting, don't be ofTencded. He probably didn't see you.
Myopia. He's been straining his eyes so much peering at
radio scripts, the old optics aren't what they used to be. He's
too proud to wear specs, so he has to run the risk of continually passing by people he should recognize including his
best friends. One of these days, he's going to sluff off his
agency contact, and will he be sorry! It's one of the things
that has him in a perpetual state of worry.
Stage actors get plenty of time to rehearse the lucky fellows. Not so in radio. The air thespian might be reclining in
an arm chair, a Scotch In one hand and 'Variety' in the other.

What am

—

—

—

1943

6,

The phone

Jangles. It's an agency man. They want
him
to the studio right away for rehearsal. Can he
malM
it? It's a, role written in because they had to nil in
a few
extra minutes. Well, he gulps his drink, giabs his hat
and
runs.

down

By the time he gets to rehearsal he Is gasping for breathis pounding like a piston. After a laconic greeting'
the director throws him a script which he misses and
it
lands kerplunk on the floor, the pages flying in all directions
An embarrassing lull ensues during which the radio actor
presents an awkward figure, on his knees picking up the
sheets and putting them in order. He has a particularly
tough time with a page from which the number has been
obliterated. All the- other actors meanwhile snicker fiendishly. Obviously no member of the Lambs is present, or he
would have swooped down to help pick up the script, even
if it meant breaking the corset.
Rehearsal begins with a great clearinj; of throats. Our hero
trumpets louder than the rest— why shouldn't he?— he used
to be a hog caller in his younger days. The reading proceeds. The members of the cast sidle up to the mike, read
their parts and fade away, making for the nearest chair as
though the effort had been too much for them.
his heart

Giving His All

"1

Our herb is no exception. When he slumps into the chair
after reading his three lines, beads of perspiration stand out
on his brow. 'Phewl' he says with emphasis, 'amazing what
that takes out of youl' The director isn't satisfied. 'Let's take
it over again
and this time put something into it!'
Like a martyr, our man goes back to the miks.
'That's better,' says the director, 'you can go now. Be back

—

8.'

at

a catnap. He falls
asleep as soon as his head hits the
sofa and he snores, which is supposed lo be a sign of exhaustion.

That gives our hero three hours for

Well, do you see how the radio
actor works and works and works?
is just .one example.
I could
you numerous others
too
numerous to mention. It's just as

This
give

—

well.

may

parachute back to earth, radio acting
does haVe its problems. It requires
a lot of intense concentration. In addition to ability to throw one's enIf

I

be permitted

to

the larynx.

tire art into

The stage Is a simpler medium In
you can help express yourself
with gestures.
You can roam all
over the stacc if it helps convey the
proper emotion.
In radio, you are chained to the
mike.
Perhaps one of the.se days
they will let us utilize buttonhole
mikes which allow the broadcasicr
that

freedom of movement. It may not
make the broadcast sound any more
realistic to the radio listener, but it
certainly make the actor feel

will

more
I

cspeciolly

at case,

veteran of the

he

if

is

a

.stage.

One-Handed Talkhic
The most difficult phase

\

of

the

brcaking-iri
period, for me, was
getting used to portraying emotion
in front of a mike without moving

anything but

my

facial muscles.
to remain rigid

left

The

hand and my
hand had

right

because

it

held the

script.
If

how

Just

itinc;\':ry
with a casting
registry.
When a radio director,
bless him, want.-i you. he wants you
a hurry.
If he can't get you at
So
once, he'll try ."ijmeone else.
You
there's no freedom for you.
can't just give way to a whim and
go rollicking uway somewhere.

niinute

cooperati
against the

in

women'

are

organizations
.

.

.

radio uci /is r.nJ actresses are

prone to gesliculale with one hand
only during conversations, it's probably because they've become so used
to waving that hand in front of the
mike, they do it rll the lime.
If you i'rC a radio ac'ior. you are
a slave lo it.
You must leave a

-Mr. lewis

ment? What

;l-JVi'

•''^/J',"

intereste

»

ft»

ymtvQ

compiietierf^

4tu^

WLW

some months ago

tablished a fellowship at the

should throw

4lts-

ject

School of Arts and Sciences of the
in

controversy

ihe Ohio

Valhy"

mW, Crosley Sq.,

reveoUng.l^

which has recently

Universify of Pennsylvania Press in January.

teserved by writing to

just

ed,

Graduate

"The Consumer hAovement

is

WI^W^

To seek an answ¥f^o tii«M|.p»fp|^ii0
questions,

will

No matter how you ."^lice it,
though, there's lols more time, efand physical labor attached lo
doing a Broadway show than tl'.c. e
is to radio work.
Despite that, sh; w
fort

wgihp

in the

of

me a radio actor worth his snlt v.l-o
v/ouldn't give his shirt for the opportunity to face the footlights i-i
legitimate theatre.
.1

if

he sub-

much

<|

advertising field.

be published by the

Goodkind,
Joice

&

Advance copies may be

140 West 9th

St., Cincinnati,

O.

Morgan
PALMOLIVE BUILDINC
CHICAGO
Planned Morclumdi-inr
Forceful Adverlisin

!

Hollywood assoc'ata:
R. MorB»r Co

Raymond

Management

LOU CLAYTON
c/o f^SKiSfr
New

York or Hollywood
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Payroll Traffic
53 Continued from page

lis

signed as a combat correspondent
following his basic training pcriud at
Parris Island, S. C,
Cincinnati

— Leroy

Madison

taken leave from the

has

WLW-WSAI

publicity staff to join the Marine
Corps.
He is taking boot training
at Parris Island, S. C.

— Hal

WEEI's

Newell returned to
announcing staff after an

absence

of

Boston

months

16

served

at

WCAU,

Philadelphia, and in the
sports department of WGRC, Louis,
ville,

den,

He succeeds Ken Ovenwho recently joined the Army
Ky.

Air Corps Reserve.
Jaoksonvlile,

formerly with

and

WBML,

Fia.— Matt Getlings,
Lowell, Mass,

WLLH,

Macon, Ga., has joined

the staff of WPDQ, Jacksonville, as
production manager.
Bob Truere, formerly with WCNC,
Elizabeth City, N. C, has joined the
program department.

WPDQ

Trenton Strike Settled
Trenton, Jan.

3.

Adjustment of differences over
back pay en^ed.-.at noon ye sterd ay
a strike at radij) station WTTM.
A score of anno^incers,' salesmen and
staff help had been out since Dec. 18.
Lawson Wimberly, of Washington,
D. C. representative of the Tnter(2)

ON THE AIR

Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers
(AFL),
negotiated
the
truce with the station.
natlonal

FOR PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAMS
EVERY SATURDAY, 8:30 P.M.
AND REPEAT 11:30 P;M., EWT
WABC, COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
ADVERTISING AGENCY
TED BATES, INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. INC.
NEW YORK

•

CHICAGO

•

HOLLYWOOD

LONDON

Back pay differences were ironed
out, a 40-hour week agreed upon
and further differences submitted to
a committee.
Jersey Congressman
Elmer Wene is controlling owner of
the station.

MM

mum
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
1 to 1:45 P.M.—WEAF

GREETINGS

77//

50:

.000

HALPH (COOKIE) COOKi
THE GHiaCO IWS

SCHWIMMER & scon
ADVERTISING
CHICAGO

Annitenary
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BURNS MOVE

OWI Spfits Stations Into KOWI Web'

INTO

Comprising Four Equal Groups

Lever

NEW NBC SLOTS

Bro.^. is

moving

the

Tommy

Riggs program Jan. 29 into the Fri10-10:30 p. m. period on NBC

Iday

Washington, Jan.

as the 'W' group,

3.

War

and fourth

as the

After a six-week

test

in Philadel-

the

ination has divided the country's ra-

radio

bureau has decided,

dio stations into four equal groups,

started

comprising what it terms the 'KOWl
network,' according to Douglas Mc•ervcy. deputy chief of the bureau.
One group will be known as the 'K'
group, second as the 'O' group, third

scription plan will be put into oper-

Infor-

Jan.

ation Feb.

allocation

.«pot

1

at 10:30 p.m.

18.

The

OWI

1.

tran-

plans to provide

each station each week with a platter carrying 12 spots to be run each

over the latter spot, advancing an
hour in the process.

day.

Brewer Bays Taken'

WOR, New
Compton

the agency and Bernard L. Schubert the package producer.
Stuart Buchanan will probably direct 'Falcon,' but the other
production selup hasn't been picked.

ROMBERG TAKES $7,800
WITH CONCERT GROUP
Sigmund Romberg,

in

Jan.

3.

two concerts

Grace Panvini, Gene Marvey
and Marie Nash, grossed estimated
with bad weather flgured
$7,800.
easily to have cost attraction around
.soloists,

first

night.

guarantee of

$4,500.

$1,000 the
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PLEASE'
While RCA has yet to select a suecessor agency for its advertising account, one of the RCA subsids was
reported last

week as seeking

to

scU

communications-manufacturing
combine on the idea of underwriting

first

at

big

3.800-seat

spt^nsorshlp
the
of
'Information,
Please' oh^9C. The latter program
winds up lts??fCare€r with Lucky
Strike Feb. 5.
'

Lever Bros, had weeks ago expressed an interest in taking over
'Information' for Vimms vitamins,
but Dan Golenpaul, owner of the
show, has indicated a caginess toward tying himself down, preferring
to wait awhile In the hope that an
account with strictly institutional intent might in the interim make him
a proposition.

got

venture into impresario field of William Beal, longtime KDKA staff man and now running his own transcription studio in
Hotel Schenley. He's also manager
this season of Art Society of Pittsburgh. Seal's profit was short on
account of heavy advertising outlay,
but he expects to continue and plans
to present at least two more similar

\<\\n\i

'v,,,„,,i,i

'..

hohol.linK

Sill

ii'l"

a

i„.r

,„

l>>i')',

Vlcon

Miss

•

1).

KHIUOK,

TAKE INFO

the

over Xmas wecken(j at Syria Mosque
with his 40-piece orchestra and three

1.0.

1943

York.

Is

Pittsburgh,

„U H AKl.

6,

PROPOSE RCA

'The Falcpn,' an adaptation of the
Falcon' picture series, will be sponsored 7:30-B p.m., Wednesdays, starting Feb. 3, on a New England hookup of seven or eight NBC stations by
Kreuger beer. It will replace the
same account's 'Go Get It' program,
now heard Wednesday nights locally

on

tomorrow (Thursday) the
Bob Burns show will have the Thursday 7:30-8 p.m. slot on NBC, switch9ing from Columbia's Wednesday
'Mayor of Our
9:30 p.m. inning.
Town' (Lionel Barrymorc) takes

be

will

station

occupies the 7:30-8:10
niche the same night, with a repeat
Effective

the

plan,

phia,

of the Office of

j

r group.

As part of its plans for carrying
on wartime campaigns, the radio
bureau

The show now

January

audi-

torium before the end of the season.

Franco Gets Y-R Stock
Carlos Franco, head of Young &
Rubicam's time buying section of
the radio department, was last week
made a stockholder of the agency.
Several other execs received similar
recognition, but he was the only
one out of radio.
Franco has been with the agency
since

1935.
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MOLLY PICON
MONTH-

FOURTH CONSECUTIVE
BREAKING RECORDS
iiiSO

,

P.M.

C^cago key
of the

'="'^r.tAK
FOR MAXWELL HOUSE
SEASON FOB^MA^^^
^^^^^
SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE
DIAMOND C«VSWJ^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^
COFFEE. Also *or
- BENTON * BOWLER - ADV
J"^^

station

NBC

Rapntantad NaUonally by tha

Network

NBC Spot Officai

in

BOSTON CHICAGO WASHINGTON CLEVELAND
HOLLYWOOD
DENVER
SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YOWC
BWT

famous

January 6^_1943
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KEEP
BUYING
BONDS,
FELLAS

.

.

,

DINAH

mil
TEJSOR

DOUBLE

- -

or

SOLOIST

NOTHING

Friday, 9:30-10:00 P.M.

—Coast

to Coael

MUTUAL NETWORK

Personal Representative

Bernard

L. Schubert, Inc.

501 Madison Ave.

New York

.

.

.

than O.IC and eventually they
did come along." Davis declined to
identify the fourth network, saying:
would prefer not to make any
'I

do

Davk Denies Pressure on Nets to Get

January

Annivertary

t^^tXfftY

Thirty-seventh

IM

It,

Argentine Activities

6, 194,1

Gov t fin Ask

Buenos Aires, Dec. 22.
Casa Mnnoz, clothing house, set
He denied that anyone in his of- Hugo del CarriU for Tuesday, Thurspeople the
fice had made to network
day and Sunday show over Radio
statement. 'We can take you over Splendid LR4 and RADES chain. Del
anytime we want to.' as was re- Carrill, who's a tango singer and film
identification.'

Preferred Spot for Food Message

ported.

Washington. Jan.

3.

Elinci- Diivis. director of the OfWar Information, denied
ot
Wedne.sda.v i30) that there was any
coercion ;ipplicd on any of the radio
network."; lo get the 8 o'clock .spot
Sunday niijht for hi.s food rationing
mcs.-age in conjunction with Agriciillure Secretary Claude Wickard.
fice

When

he was asked whether Sen-

ator Burton K. Wheelcf was corioctiy tnTarmea (hat't'hcvc was consifieri'.blc rcsi.-^laiuc on the part of

one chain to giving up the 8 o'clock
spot, the

OWI

anything like

hour

for

all

four networks."

Davis

'That's a pretty difficult

We more

or less obtained an
agreement on an hour from three
of them and the fourth offered us a
couple of other period?^ but it
seemed Impossible to displace the
three and wc did not coerce thcrtv
We told them if they couldn't
at all.

job.

the otlicc

in

that,"

Davis

."said

as.-;ertcd.

Cereal Mfrs. To

Plug Their Stuf

juve, replaces El Zorro (Pcpe Igle.
slas),

comic.

director said Ihc sen-

was not correctly informed.
*We were trying to gel the same

ator

explained.

'Nobody

NO W,

E.

DIWY

Tllo Franco repacled by Radio Ex.

Western Electric direclomtc again
failed to lake action on a linal dividend for 1942 at the special meeting held last week.
Because re-negotiation of co"r
done with
tract."! eoveUng buslnes.'i
the U. S. Government in 1942 had
not been finished, it was decided to
declare no further divvy for '42.

celsior LR5 for three shows: 'A Gusto
Request);
('At 'your
del Oyentc'

Cereal processors,

it

was reported

advertising circles la.'^t wceic,
Musica de Cimar, sponsored by .local- vvlthin
disc house, and Cocinero cooking oil win In the near (utur« be prevailed
program.
upon by the Government to go allout on the promotion of their brands
Inter-Allled Committee just published third of series of booklets conmaterial
of
taining greater part
broadcast in Saturday night pro-

democratic show over Mimdo.

so

that

taken

some

of

food

off

the

heat

rationing.

are exempt from consumer

can

be

Ccrearg
lestric-

and Washington Hgure.'^ that
an intensive and consi.stent campaign on the .several brand.s will develop a war-necessary food habit.
Kellogg, through the Kcnyon &
IN ITALIAN Eckhardt
agency, last week gave
the Blue network, an order for a
Two Italian language programs (Ive-time weekly spon.'ior.ship of
prepared by the Civilian Defense the 'Breakfast at Sardi'.s" scries,
Council and the Committee on Re- slatting aroimd March 1. The acsearch and Public Information, Col- count had tested the program on
lege of the City of New York, are the Blue's west Coast link and the
being broadcast on station WHOM, new contract is for every .station in
New York. They were placed by the network. The period will be
Morris S. Novik, director of WNYC, 11-11:15 a.m. EWT
mimicipal station in New York and
civilian defense radio head for The
ity of New York.
Series will be
Step-Ups
translated by Ihe Gcrnian department of CCNY and aired in that
language on local outlct.s.
G. R. Swift, of the .stalT of WABC,
Fir.sl of the two series is on the
N. Y.. I.a.s been promoted from protions.

AIM NEW PROPAGANDA

PROGRAMS

o the Staff
of each Station

.

WABC

.

general theme of The American Way
of Life' and consi.sts of si.\ programs
written originally
English' by
in
Prof. Louis L. Snyder, of Ihc CCNY
Second, on
department of historv.

.

Our Stake

in

the W;ir.' consi.-ils of
i.^
iuilhored by
and Colimibiii

broadcasts and
professors at CCNY
University.
ci.uht

A.s ilie

Cclaiicsc Hour, "Great

in iMusic*

the

air,

'

we

Moments

second year on

starts its

of the cast wish to express

our personal appreciation of the
cooperation the program has received

from the management and

staH* of

every station on the Cohmibia network.

To

all

of you

good wishes

T

II

K

C K

I.

A N K S K

we extend our
for the

H O

li

H

coming

IS

S

sincere
year.

l»

O N

S

O

H E

1)

H V

CKLANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
•R«(. U.

S.

Vu.Wt.

gram operations to an aceouni e>:eculive. and Gordon Graham ha.* been
given Ihe
of

title

of assistant in charge

proeram operations. Paul MowGraham's a.ssislanl.

rcy will he

.lohn Tormey, formerly
quire. last week joined

wiih

WABC

>ta(T.

<

Kssales

l/ARt&TY

Thirtyteventh
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Safe of Yankee Network

By FCC; 2

Obyed

hearing at which the
examined.
Federal Communications Commis- tion could be
3.

The

con- was announced Thursday

elon approved the transfer of
trol of The Yankee Network to the
General Tire and Rubber Company
of Akron, Ohio, but Commissioners
Clifford J. Durr and Paul A. Walker
dissented.
The dissenting commissioners expressed the view that the
case involved the Issue of transferring radio broadcasting stations
to another industry and that the application should have been set for

6,

1943

of

stations,

Comniissioner s Dissent

Washington, Jan.

January

Annivenary

four standard
four relay stabroadcast
two ejjperimental stations,
tions,
sUtions.
frequency
high
and two
In addition to its position as a
the network operates a
licensee,
as
using
system
broadcast
network
outlets the four broadcast stations
licensed to it and 17 contract outin
located
stations
lets or affiliated
whole ques- Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
licensee

the

Is

action

New

Hampshire and Vermont
Fitzpatrick

Moves Up
Chicago, Jan. 5.
who Joined

Fitzpatrick,

Jack

NEW YORK

CITY ...

Hammond, War Manpower Commission

Laurer.ofl

,

.

.

.

spring as a sports anhas been appointed news

last

nouncer,

Yankee Network is 100% owned by
The Winter Street Corp., of which editor of the station.
John Shepard, 3rd, and George R.
He was previously
Blodgett are trustees. The network Denver.

with

.

.

.

WJJD

KLZ,

radio head, an ex-

pecant father
Dave Harmon, CBS staff writer, back at his typewriter
after a six-week bout with pneumonia
Fulton Oursler's listeners
.
wondered what was the matter with him recently on one of his comment
programs on WHN. Because he had to be out of town for a lecture
date, he'd retorded the broadcast in advance.
When it was aired 'the
needle got stuck in a groove and kept repeating the same phrase until
an engineer corrected it .
Waverly Root, WINS commentator, back on
the air after four-week vacation
Larry Berns auditioned last week
.
for cast of new CBS series, 'Joe and Ethel Turp*.
.

(31).

FCC said the price of the sale
was $1,240,000, plus an additional
amount to be determined on the
date of the transfer equal to 94% of
the aggregate net quick assets of
seller
over
The
the
$100,000.

IN

.

On the same night recently, Arthur Hale's Transradio program on
WOR, and Johannes Steel on WMCA, used identical language in discussing post-war aims
Compton agency has acquired AUis-Chalmers
account
Bob Shaw, scripter of 'Front Page Farrell," spent the holidays
in his hometown, Milwaukee
Columbia's year-end review, 'Twelve
Crowded Hours,' authored by Bill Robsori, Al Perkins and Howard
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Teichmann.
Owen Jordan

.

,

~i

the 'Just Plain Bill' cast to tour with the No. 2
.
Alice Frost and Chester Stratton added
of St. Mark .
to 'Second Husband' talent list .
Purina taking sponsorship of 'Grand
.

company

of

left

Eve

.

.

Old Opry' on 20 southern NBC stations. Reynolds tobacco (Prince Albert)
already bankrolling it elsewhere on the net
Mora Martin and Teresa
Keane joined 'David Harum' troupe ... As a convenience for the 'Hit
Parade' talent, writer-director Gordon Auchincloss has ^n rummy score
forms mimeographed on the back of the scripts for the show .
With
the start of 'Right to Happiness' origination from New York, the cast
includes Selena Royle, Claudia Morgan, Lester Damon, Charles Webster,
Julian Noa, Leora Thatcher and Peter Catell, with Richard Stark
.

.

.

.

.

announcing.

HOLLYWOOD

IN

GOES ON AND ON

standard Symphony refuses to be stampeded into trimming its running
time on NBC. Instead it tacked on another IS minutes for a full hour of
class music... As is his annual custom, Billy Mills partyed the musikers
who take his downbeat on 'Fibber and Molly' and 'The Great Gildersleeve*
.Bobb Redd hospitalized with a strep throat. .. .Thomas Freebairn<
Smith, veteran Coast producer, now at Foote, Cone & Belding to produce
Jim Fonda, who formerly
the Orson Welles opus for Lockheed- Vega.
.Joe Connelly aiding Joe Bigelow on the
presided, is now in the service.
(Continued on page 138)

AND SO DO

.

RBBER McCEE and
JUST COMPLETING

ON

8

.

MOLLY

YEARS

THE AIR FOR

JOHNSON'S

WAX

N.B.C..RED—TUESDAY—9:30—E.W.T.

WITH

HARLOW WILCOX
BILL

THOMPSON
\

ISABEL

riuatratlon,
Schl«(r«lln

RANDOLPH

courteny

aod Company

pledge to the fifteen former WBIG employees now
serving with the Armed Forces on lanif, sea and in the air:

A

GALE GORDON

BILLY MILLS'

ORCHESTRA

WRITING:

PRODUCTION:
CECIL

DON QUINN

UNDERWOOD

We who
will remember you wilh action.
worked with you will work the harder in knowing
that we are bending our war efforts to your own.
Those of us temporarily filling your places in radio
will strive constantly to do your jobs as you'd do
them, aware that we're keeping your places for
you while you perpetrate our fight. Every fellow
our announcements recruit will be a tribute to
you "Here's a buddy for Jack," "Into the Navy
with Frank," "Up and at 'em with Tom." The War
Bonds we sell, the war drives we hammer home,
mean reinforcements for you. Lead out in front,
boys!
^We'll back you up until the Japs and Germans run up the while flag and victory brings you
We

THE KING'S MEN

—

—

AND

"HERE

WE CO AGAIN"
^'The Prestige Station of the Carolinas"

GREENSBORO,
A

Columbia*

N. C.

Affiliate

January

6,

1943

-

Thirty-aeventh

p'^fjUtflT
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Anniversary

GREETINGS
from

EDGAR BERGEN
and

CHARLIE McCarthy

FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCES
J-Jeadline talent from one of the nation's most RESULT-ful Radio Stations
. .

.

Bob

Stars of the

WLS National

— Ramblin'

scores of others

Red Foley
.

.

.

—

Barn Dance

.

.

as

Mac &

Buttram

— and

Such big names

Ramblers

Prairie

— Pat

Proved at the Box Office with hundreds of personal

appearances every year at theaters,
Single acts or whole units

write

.

WLS

.

.

.

fairs

For dates

and

local celebrations...

— anywhere — wire or

Artists Bureau, Chicago.

Bureau
Hsts
WASHINGTON BOULEVARD

i

p^KlEff

Thirl) aevenlh
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Radio Registry Expands Service to

having difficulty

January

Annieertary

has done in radio, it will have a
daily bulletin service of specific
parts which directors or casters are

Chi

H wood Offices

New

Since it operates on a fee basis
Radio Rcsistiy, telephone-answerNew York radio tal- and does not collect commissions,
will expand next week to cover Registry has never had to be licensed
and Aims, opening offices in by the American Federation of
Besides Radio Artists, although it has had
Hollywood and Chicago.
extending its phone message service, the unofficial okay of the union.
Similarly, the firm will not need
t: e firm will be t clearing house for

ei:t,

legit

continues to head

Equity or Screen Actors
Guild sanction in entering the new
field, but will get tacit approval to
service legit and film talent. As it

Blue Affiliate

bacco (Lorillard).
It will be a campaign of one-minute nightly announcements at the
rate of 12 a week for 13 weeks.

official

it.

from page

136

;

Sanborn scripts. .. .NBC's Sid Strotz east for a sesh with the
home office crowd. .. .Those We Love' now In its fifth year on CBS. GenWBIR, Knoxvllle, Tenn., has eral Foods sponsors
the dramatic series.
joined the south central group of
Al Jarvis, originator of 'Make Believe Ballroom,' polled his KFWB
the Blue Network.
audience on th^ir choice of top band, singer, etc., of 1942, and for every
The Blue's station list is now 147.
vote cast collected 10c for Children's Hospital... .KHJ-Don Lee employees,
led by Van Newkirk, program director, trooped down to the blood bank
in a body. There were 29 in the lineup of bloodgivers. ., .Voice of FireHunt Spot! for Tobacco
Harry
Lennen & Mitchell is lining up stone moves here for the first three broadcasts in February
Maizlish east on a biz safari for KFWB.... Abbott and Costello head for
spot availabilities for Friends' to-

ing service for

producers, etc.
directors,
casting
New title of the outfit will be National Talent Registry. Doris Sharp

Chase

CHICAGO

.

.

.

Russ Wldoe, recently with TjJHFC, Cicero, now announcing at WIND
John Carlson, WBBM publicist, leaves for the Army Jan. 8
Judith
Waller, NBC public service director, headed west to launch groundwork
for NBC Summer Radio Institutes at Stanford and UCLA
Dick Baker,
WJJD scat-singer and pianist, away from microphone for three more
weeks due to painfully wrenched knee acquired in a Christmas shopping
rush
Edward S. King, NBC director of 'Vic and Sade,' inducted by
Army Jan. 2.... Percy Faith, Carnation Contented musical director, and

home town, Toronto, over New Year's. .. .Chicago Radio Management club held its first annual Christmas party at the
studios of WJJD and WIND, Dec. 23, attended by members and radio
luminaries. .. .Chicago Herald-American has renewed its reciprocal deal

his family, visited the old

with

^ Mr. Advertiser:

tt

the other seaboard after Jan. 21 broadcast to play camps, take a bit of a
vacation and to fit the new locale into their rouines. .. .Jack Runyon to
Washington to talk over new year plans with Latin American reps of
Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs
'The Second Mrs,
Burton,' which has shuttled between Benton & Bowles and Young <|
Rubicam for years, now reduced to immobility. Serial has been dropped
by General Foods (Sanka).

IJV

Are The Texas Rangers
RIDIN' FOR YOUR BRAND^

NBC.

An Omaha

dairy, troubled with a 250,000-pound surplus of cheese, bought The Texas Rangers Transcribed Library for a 13-week campaign on

WOW.

In just ten weeks, the dairy's entire cheese
production surplus and all was sold out! Distribution in the Omaha area had mounted from 25%
Result:

to

—

—

85%!

advertiser, having naturally renewed, is now
turning the talents of the Texas Rangers solely to
miUc procurement!

The

The point is. The Texas Rangers Transcribed Library
can do a similar selling job for your product. There's
no better time to start than now.

^ Mr. Station Manoger:
KNX, Hollywood
Take a look at WJZ, New York
WENR, Chicago. Big staWJSV, Washington
tions in giant markets. And subscribers to The Texas
Rangers Transcribed Library.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Or

consider such middle-sized stations in mediummarkets—KOIN, Portland
WROL, ChattaKSFO, San Francisco.
nooga
WSYR, Syracuse
They're cashing in with The Texas Rangers.
sized

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

And

don't forget the alert stations doing BIG things
in small markets with this library. Stations like WMBD,
City. S. D.
Peoria. 111.
.
. KOBH. Rapid
WHBF,
Rock Island.
.

.

.

.

Ask any

of dozens of smart station operators from
coast to coast what they think of The Texas Rangers
Transcribed library as a sales and audience builder!
They'll tell you plentyl
talent, tested and proved on network
^yours at less than the cost of untried local
Yours without personnel problems—without temperament troubles without draft difficulties. The Texas Rangers
may go to war, but their mudc stays home more than 300
individual selections, including the best of every type of
America's favorite familiar music.

Big-name Hollywood

—
—

and screen
talent.

1943

Production Centres

filling.

ConiUiraed

Legit, Pix; Sets

6,

—

and station men alike who are interested in
gathering listeners and selling goods should immediately
write for details to George E. Hcdley at the address, below.
Advertisers

Beginning Tenth Year as

"MA PERKiS"

Januaiy

6,

1943
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From

IRNA PHILLIPS

- CARL WESTER

(

I
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LISTENING

WORST IN YEARS
Latest reports of the Co-opeiative Analysis of Broadcasling show
one of the sharpest {all-ofTs in preChristmas listening in years. The
severity of the drop was interpreted
in agency circles as being due to the
fact that the volume of Christmas
shopping was greater than it was
in

1941.

The dip started Wednesday, Dec.
16, and became progre.ssively worse
each succeeding evening, with the
exception of Sunday, when normal
ratings prevailed.

Sues to Void Transfer

Of

KMTR

(LA.) Stock

Los Angeles, Jan. 3.
Charging she was defrauded of her

KMTR, Mrs.
Gloria Dalton, former wife of the
late broadcaster, flled suit in Superior Court to set aside transfer of
1,000 shares of stock. Defendants are
K. L. Banning, confidential .<;ecretary
to Dalton, and Reed Callister, attorney
and business adviser to
Dalton.
Suit charges transfer of stock was
made for a 'wholly inadequate consideration' and she asks the court to
interest in radio station

^^^^

uj.

CBS Every

Parade

Saiaraay

I

compel Banning and

Calli.ster to re-

turn the stock to be placed in trust
for her.
Plaintiff divorced Dalton
in 1940 and he soon after remarried.

Jan.

I

14*,
Zeke

in

Army

Zeke Manners, urban

CBS

hillbilly

and

radio personality on WNEW, N. Y.,
is no longer on that station and according to his hotel has 'been drafted
into the Army.'
The station is using Bill Wells,
announcer, as m.c. with Manners'
'gang' has added a harmonica quartet
to pad out the program.

Television

Records
d Victor

Pittsburgh.— Walt Framer, special

WWSW

for year.s, has
events man at
announcing staff, but
joined
only temporarily. He replaces Bob
McKenna, who has switched to
KDKA. McKenna was with WWSW,
New
too, before going to WCAE.
news staff is Charlie
man on
former local newspaperEarley,

WCAE

I

KDKA

11^^^^
I

II

man.

I

Salt Lake City.— KSL losses being
increased by recent induction of following: Wally Sandack, new.scaster,
to the Navy training school at Ithaca,
N. Y.; and Wally Williams, pianist in
studio orchestra, to the Reception
Centre, Fort Douglas, Utah. Ralph
Eskelson, first violinist in orchestra,
leaves not for war but for Los Angeles.

BUY BONDS

MYRTLE VAIL

PERCY FAITH

ORIGINATOR AND STAR OF

MYRT and MARGE
Managemenlt
1

1

BEST WISHES
Earle Ferris

RADIO FEATURE
NEW YORK

MCA ARTISTS, LTD.

Consecutive Years on CBS

CHICAGO

JOHANNESTHE NEWS
STEEL
INTERPRETS

SERVICE. INC.
HOLLYWOOD

WMCA

•

January

6,

1943
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WAAT-ALL OUT FOR VICTORY
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to'

be part of
show business

wa r

123 Weeks at the

Panlette Goddard

Rear Adni. S. C. Hooper
AwardioK Anny-Navy "E"

At War Bond Rally

(WAAT

Exclusive)

(WAAT

Exclusive)

5100 Club

DANNY
THOMAS

Navy Secretary Frank Knox
Presenting Army-Navy "E". to
Federal Shipyard

WAAT

(WAAT

Ex-

has carried
18 of these awards.

clusive).

Hedy La Marr
At War Bond Rally

(WAAT

WAAT

effort

Exclusive)

"On The Spot" v^henever
anything *RAD10GENIC happens in New JerThai's why New Jersey audiences turn
Bey.
first to New Jersey's HRST STATION.
Executive Offices
• L«t m tell you mor*.
WAA'j
Mikes are

.

Dorothy Thompson

Addresing Free French Dii\per

(WAAT Exclusive)

970

KCS

15 Hill St
Newark^ N. J.

Blue Network Every Saturday
Night

Anyway, Ben Bernie

And Askon Stevens
Got Plenty Attention

0).

CARLO
De ANGELO
RADIO DIRECTOR

Marschalk & Pratt Agency

/

Chicago. Jan. 3
They're still iallying the returns
here on the widespread effects ol
A.^hlon Stevens' session on the ba;i.io
on the Ben Bernie broadcast Dec. 18.
Whether or not the accolades outweigh the ribbing is still a debatable
point, but the fact remains that the
guest
appearance of the affable
drama critic of Chi's Herald-Examiner rates a prominent place among
the musical (?) events of the city.
Apparently knowing (or appar<;ntly not knowing) what they were in
for. stage celebs playing the Loop
luined out in full force at the
.>;ludios to sit in judgment
on Stevens' banjo technique. These
included Lou Holtz, Skeets GallaShcr. Gene Sheldon. Bert Wheeler,

WBBM

Buddy Ebsen. Hank Ladd. The Hartmans. Danny Thomas, Eddie Nugent
and CBS v. p.. Leslie Allass. Stevens
later deplored
the fact that the
celebs not only sat in judgment
but sat on their hands.
Judging from the telegraphic return.5. the entire nation lent a close
car to the 01' Maestro's stanza and
Stevens" plunking in particular. Al
Jolson offered him a spot at Steel
Pier in Atlantic City next summer
with a suggestion that he could
double the coin by sculpting busts
in the sand; Fred Allen called it a
masterpiece in which Stevens scaled
musical heights for the first time in
his offkey career: Groucho Marx
called it the worst blow since Pearl
Harbor; Jack Benny offered him 10
weeks with the Benny Minstrels.
Likew-ise, congratulations poured in
from Lionel Barrymore, W. C. Fields,
Gene Fowler and a host of others.

Lava's Spot Skeds
Soap (Proctor & Gamble)
two starting dates for its
One group of
spot campaign.
stations will tee of Jan. 17, while
the second group will get the blurbs
going Feb. 7. The schedule calls for
12 chainbreaks a week.
Blow is the agency.

Lava

has set

new

at

9 p.m. Central War
Time

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
LEO SALKIN

DEL PARKER
Star Discovery of 1942
Says:

THANK YOUS

4

IN DETROIT
1.

BRASS RAIL
52nd Consecutive Week

2.

MICHIGAN THEATRE
Triumphant Return
Engagements
CKL
3

3.

W

Two 15-Minute
4.

Shots Weekly

WWJ
Saturday
rrrsonMl

Rhythm Matinee

IHrfrllnn and Miinuiicnirnt

PHIL BRESTOFF
Stnllrr Hiilcl

n«tnill.
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On

this
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Annitvnary

my

thirteenth year
as a

VARIETY
I

A

wish

columnist

everybody

Happy New Year

(Without any ceiling)

SEZ

JOE LAURIE,
And an
PETER

especial one to

DONALD

and

my

pals on the

JR.

'CAN YOU TOP THIS PROGRAM?'—SENATOR FORD. HARRY HERSHFIELD.

ROGER BOWER. One

of the grandest and happiest associations

greetings

I

have ever had

in

show

Congr atulations

business.

to

fred alien
Sincerest thanks to

Portland hoffa

the

manager and

staff of

each

of the

Theatres in which the Dr. L Q. radio

show has played

for their

operation in making the
cess,

and

splendid co-

Show o

suc-

in further strengthening the

bond between the Theatre and Radio.

texaco star theatre

wabc
9:30

Grant Advertising,

Inc.

—Sundays
p.nn.

ewt

Chicago

•

Dallas

•

New

York

•

Monterrey

•

Mexico City
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DEAR WILLIE:
Four weeks ago this man paid $390.00 for the WOR time to talk
to people with.

He talked about a (ugh I) book on taxes.

What happened?

Why, 12 brief WOR announcements

Dear Willie!

And the orders are still

sold $1,000.00 worth of the book on taxes.

coming in

.

.

.

AMnirviNG NOTI— the orders came from
cities,

all over.

From

the majority 6f the 16 great, war-active

WOR covers', Le., New Haven, Conn.; Bridgeport, Conn.; Trenton, N. J.; Newark, N. J.;

AUentown,

Camden, N.

Pa,; Philadelphia, Pa.;
J.; Elizabeth,

N.

J.;

New York, N. Y.; Jersey City, N. J.; Paterson, N. J.; Yonkers, N. Y.;

Reading, Pa.; Wilmington, Del.; Waterbury, Conn.; Hartford, Conn.

our address is—

—that potoer-fuU

who

p. S. People

station at

H^O Broadway,

prefer to use the telephone can get

in

New

York

its proTito

WOR

by calling

PE 6-8600

member of the mutual broadcasting eyatem

Congratulations

On Your 37th Anniversary
from

GERTRUDE
wiF(ga

'J.O0O

1420

WATTS
KG

and Her Beloved Perennials
.A

POWERFUL INFLUENCE OVER A
No New England Campaign

Is

$793,798,000

BUYING POWER

Complete Without Effective Coverage
New Englr-td Market

of This Rich,

Concentrated High-Spot

PROVIDENCE TRADING AREA RANKS:

"THE GOLDBERGS"

* 52nd in Population! ^ 32nd in Total Income ^ 9th in Income P^r Family
Effective

^ 8459%

Buying Income - $793,798,0001

First of radio's

script serials,

which

«

Better

Than

19401

^ 39%

Greater Than National Averagel

has just celebrated

its

13th Anniversary

For More Listeners Per Dollar. For Intensive Coverage of a Concentrated Market.
For Sending Your Sales Message to 253,000 Radio T^^omes Where
There's $793,798,000 To Sperid

s*^

w

-Sponsored by

0

a
IF
of the BLUE NETWORK ride high on a wove of popularity
where the popular programs
COHRICHHO S«H5
fltlll<ir

0>T»

i/a(ionaJ flepresentatfves:

M«H«CttHHHUIIVI» OF eUYIMO >OWt« OCIO»III

HEADUEY-REED COMPANY

10,

1941

JSr^SS^^S^S

PROCTER & GAMBLE
CBS Network

-

-

°

for

"DUZ'

Mondaya thru Fridaye

1:45-2:00 P. M.,

E.W.T.—CBS

.
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Season^s Greetings

JACK BENNY
AND

MARY LIVINGSTONE

•

Management

A.

&S. LYONS
Inc.

DA¥E
BA€AL

5000 WATTSl
DAY IMD MCHT

!

BUY

WAR BONDS

.

.

RADIO' ORGANIST

•

NBC's
Parade of Stars
makes

this the

CONSOLE

HAMMOND

No. 1 station

NOVACHORD

with lutermountaiu listeners
Musical DIrecUr

KDYL
JOHN

BmR/-—>

A COMPAiWL

SALT LAKE

CITY

VIAU'ls

OKLV
NBC
Btatlon

"LONE JOURNEY"
For Dreft
Al the Nsvaehord on
"THE riAi.EroH serenade-

pro:;^> to i»e a part of
the AmuBement and Recreation Division of the Chicago. Con>»^r!ii: on on NationaV Defense in their fine

Aid

war

CONGRATULATIONS "VARIETY". HOPE
YOU LIVE TO BE A HUNDRED.
I

"IT'S

OLYN

effort.

LANDICK
'The Hackensack Gossip'

POSSIBLE"

KATE SMITH
For

JELLO

HOUR

^jjfB/gTr

Thirty-seventh
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COMING OF THE YANKS
Year

Government Makes Good Use of Its Show
People

Now

By PALL

in Service

overseas, but in raising funds for vital comforts for the boys,
particularly those aboard ships in the frigid North Atlantic,
and (or valuable publicity in aid of recruiting.
Royal Canadian Air Force has the jump on the other
two services, with 54 bands already playing from coast to
coast, supported by choral groups, dance bands and variety
acts branching from the bands themselves, a large proportion of the musicians and singers being former names.
The Army recently radio-previewed a section of what will
be the counterpart of 'This Is the Army," calling it 'The
Army Show.' Lieut. Colonel James Mess, deputy adjutant
general under whose branch comes the 'Show,' combed the
camps for boys and girls, and then reached into the civilians
for experienced management, putting the civvies into uni.

form and clapping commissions on most of them.
The Royal Canadian Navy, which so far has no need

for

recruiting drives or publicity, has something big in the way
of fund-raising coming up, but right now Commander J. P.
Connolly, in charge of the entertainment department, "has
nothing to release.' The Navy needs cash to provide the
sailors with warm clothing and lots of other things land and
Classy, well produced shows will
air fighters don't need.
provide that cash, and Cmdr. Connolly knows it.

Maasey Will Pertorm Occasionally

|

As for names: standout right now is Raymond Massey, a
major in the adjutant general's branch who wants to fight,
not act, but will walk on now and then when Jie's convinced
the service will benefit by it. John Farrow is a lieutenant
in the

at the bottom rung
plane crash.
Those are a few on the records. There are others. Squadmusical orron Leader Norman Gilchrist heads the
ganization and is now rounding up a variety show which, it
his ideas work out, will jam the joints wherever It plays.
He has nearly 2,000 musicians to draw from, most of them
professionals, and with a woman's division in the RCAF he
can dig up all kinds of chorus lines, singers, probably complete acts. One-time concert pianist Gilchrist has his band
school at the Ottawa Air Station with a class of 200 (includ-

ing the Central

Band

of nearly 100).

.

I

The Army Show' has a cast of 80 at this writing, handIncludes 32picked, and will add before it opens shortly.
piece pit and stage band, 16-voice mixed chorus, is mostly
musical but uses blackouts and crisp comedy lines. Guided
by Jack Arthur, vet stage performer. Before becoming head
man in the Army's theatricals he was general manager for

precision

lines

and

tap

routines.

Victor George, 'Show's' g.m., Ls a vet radio man. Ran his
firm for years and was station manager and
director since 1924, arranging the first two-way trans-AtRai Purdy. another air vet, handles
lantic broadcasts.
'Show's' stage side. Geoffrey Waddington, who has handled
music for the best CBS shows, is doing the same for the
'Show,' his 32-piece band including 15 for pop tunes when
called for
Lisa Lineaweaver, Syracuse girl who joined the
Canadian Women's Army Corps last September, handles the
femme lines, which include Raymonde Maranda, canary and
comedy. Jimmy Shields, Johnny Wayne. Allen McFee and
George Schuster are ex-pros in cast, which drills for the
army in the mornings and for the 'Show' in the afternoons
every day. William Wren, former Timmins editor, is training officer.

own producing

j

CUssltylnt SUkcs

i

With the stages in camps varying uncomfortably in size.
will get around it by having advance man
signal 'Red,' 'White' or 'Blue' when he dates.
Red means
bring on the whole show, white signals cut it down and blue
will produce the 'Show' in its smallest form.
Not three
separate units, but three sizes. Cast gets army pay and is
subject to all discipline, which makes it gravy for the boys
in charge. After trying the camps, all of them, in Canada,
'Show' management will know how the public feels and, if
It feels right, production will hit stages in cities warranting
the chance. Then overseas (or the guys and gals on the
front.
As for the Navy, professionals are In the minimum,
so any entertainment means a tieup with civilians. What

'Army Show'

New

j

Entertainment Tax

—

pushed
always
f

ernment-fixed.
The most outstanding event, however, and one always to
be remembered in Aussie history, was the coming of the
in

'42.

in

mind

is

not known, but

It's

the creative side of the Industry to record events in its own
medium. In my opinion you can no more avoid that than
you can expect all films to be produced In future to be period fllms. The present day must intrude on the screen—
and with it the war.
Therefore there is no question as to whether war fllms
should be produced or not. They will be. You will never
stop fllm producers making them, as and when they naturally suggest themselves.
That Is inherent in the very
nature of fllm production, quite apart from the fact that I
believe it is the bounden duty of the cinema to concern
itself with the war.
As a producer I should not have a clear
conscience in asking for Board of Trade protection and Ministry of.

Labor personnel deferments
fl lms and nothing else.

Just to

make

a series

of escapist

was no trouble. Government hopes to raise $12,000,000 a
year by the new tax.
Majority of ace cinemas operate on scale starting from one
shilling (morning shows) and swinging to five shillings
nights for top priced seats. Formerly there was no tax on
that shilling rate; now payees will have to come through
with an extra threepence, while on the higher priced seats
the tax rate will be one shilling and tenpence.
Legit and vaude-shows are operating on a slightly lower
tax scale, government agreeing to this because of employment of live performers. Cabarets playing Hoor shows for
supper patrons come under the tax. (jovernment has set
the price for meals as from three to four shillings on an
Night clubs going (or a higher food rate,
austerity setup.
and playing floor shows, will also come under the tax, idea
being to offset any move to charge prices al>ove those gov-

Yanks

I

placed
of the
feet of

Institution of a new Entertainment Tax towards end of
'42 concerned cinema operators somewhat as to whether
public would pay additional coin for entertainment. There

Cmdr. Connolly has

Satisfy The Cnatomers
|
Now I don't want to be pretentious about this business of
films.
It is an industry like any other industry; the
customer has to be pleased and the shareholder has to be
satisfled.
But the film producer's responsibilities go beyond
that.
He has in his hands a powerful weapon of social influence a channel of national expression equal to, if not
more influential than, the radio and the press. Let the
most popular film stars adopt a certain hair style or a certain
style of dress; by the time the fllms are generally released
these are the styles general to that time. Let dary Cooper
Invent a word, and 'pixilated' becomes common usage in the
English language. In peacetime the influence of the cinema
is something that no responsible producer can forget: how
much greater is his responsibility as a citizen when he Is
faced with the problems of film making in wartime ?
Fllm»' Inevitable Progreas
[
My own feeling in the matter is quite clearly defined: I
say that the film industry can no more declare itself out of
the atmosphere prevailing than can any normal citizen Ignore the war. What does that mean? It means that the
changing face of the war will from time to time stimulate
I

|

!

annoved

making

arranged.

Famous Players-Canadian, working up from manager of a
Toronto house to managing most FP-C houses across the
Dominion.
It was Arthur who brought Canada its first
symphony orchestra in a picture house pit, and, later, as
comedy,

Is distinctiv

Theu .^(ill rlino (n (heir long standing laWacies.'
It never has been the fault o( the young things who frequent picture palaces; they have had to lunVp what entertainment has been provided for them. But how the exhibitors,
have tried to cling to their long standing fallacies! If they
had had their way, we would still be not a step advanced
beyond 'The Great Train Robbery.' That was a great success; S'O make it again, and again. Such and such a film with
a boxing background was a flop; so the exhibitor edict goes
forth: 'no more boxing films.'
In this limited fashion the
average exhibitor looks ahead for his wares.
But, Mr.
Exhibitor, there is more to this film-producing business thaii
what was in the till last week. It isn't that s imple.

a pretty big
right behind

for '43.
G.U.T., Hoyts, Carroll-Musgrave, and other loops
their theatres without hindrance at the disposal
Government. In the propaganda setup, over 3,000,000
film hit the local screens; war loan campaigns were
to the hilt in every cinema; special shows were

trumpet.

musical

110 usre /or this psycho-analj/sts
.And althnuph Dr. Freud

.

Robert Donnell arranges. Ishbel Mutch, CBC singer for
years, is already doing her stage bit for the air force, as is
Wishart Campbell, who handles the choral groups (men and
women). Musn't forget Buss Estes, who was with Goodman

changed,

Have

This 'Variety' mugg got around quite a lot during the
past year, mixing with Yankees and home munition toilers.
General impression gotten was that both the fighting men
and factory workers yenned for laughs to offset the problems of war. Hollywood did a pretty good job by producing
films that offered more laughs than tears.
John Dedman, Minister for War Organization of Industry,
told newspapermen that governmental legislation would not
be introduced for the rationalization of the cinema industry.
Dedman said, 'I can scarcely conceive of any industry doing
so much for so many people with so little manpower.'
Volunteer enlistments from the cinema industry have
Hoyts, operated under- the leadership of
been amazing.
Ernest Turnbull, found it necessary to introduce femme managers into 20 out of 40 Melbourne nabe theatres. This figure
All major
will no doubt increase as the new year paces.
and minor cinema loops are working under manpower shortage, which also goes for the distribs.
Such cinema leaders as Norman B. Rydge, Greater Union
Theatres; Ernest Turnbull, Hoyts; Dan Carroll, Carroll-Musgrave, toiled tremendously hard to keep governmental interference from the industry. That they have been successful
They have the same plans
is proved by Dedman's statement

Across country, former

I

London, Dec. IS.
It is difficult to understand why war firms vs. escapist entertainment should have became such a controversy in our
industry. What has started It all? Has the public boycotted
war films? Our returns say not. Have the critics damned
them? Only if they ''deserved to be damned as films; equally
they have praised to the sky good war films. Is it exhibitor
resistance?
With all due respect to the many Individual
first-class brains in that side of the industry, I have always
believed exhibitors to be the most reactionary of all film
people. How wrong was the poet who wrote:
'The voting things u)ho j'reguent picture palaces,

The old-fashioned belly laugh brought plenty of coin to
local boxoffices, with Abbott and Costello the price faves
with payees. Bob Hope, too, maintained a nifty b.o. tempo.

of name bands are dotted as thick as a two-week
Nick Russo, former Glen Gray trumpet; Armand
Weisbord, violinist in the Brussels symphony; Johnnie Niosi
drummed with brother Bert in Toronto; Hyman Goodman,
violinist with Percy Faith, Sir Thomas Beecham, Kostelanetz; Will Kostenuk, sax and clarinet with Mitchell Ayres;
\. A. Brunei, trumpet with Whiteman; Neil Chotem, piano
soloist with Canadian Broadcasting- Corp. for eight years;
J. Neilson, viola with Ray Noble and Toronto symphony; F.
Sullivan, clarinet and sax with Sousa; Sid Saunders, trombone with Bunny Berigan. E. A. Kirkwood is bandmaster
of the Central Band, being formerly with road shows, stock
and both silent and sound pictures.
Others Point Thtlr Bit

times

By MICHAEL BALCON

'

beard.

first

By ERIC GORRICK

i

members

as

Merit Alone Can Settle War Vs. Escapist
Films Controversy

own story when the Yanks come to town.
From Sydney to Darwin— and that covers
area— Uncle Sam's boys leave their dollars
when they return to camp.
t hem
Comedy Pl« S ure B. O.

RCAF

Phillips Holmes joined the
and started climbing, but was killed in a

RCN,

RCAF

,

Of Film Business

Sydney, Dec. 1.
The Yanks came in 1942 and highlighted a year in Aussie
Cinemas went to town with Yankee films and
history.
copped grosses far beyond all expectations in a year fraught
with major wartime highlights.
Despite Jap bombings of Darwin and submarine attacks on
Sydney, not one film theatre closed its doors In the year
just concluded.
So great was the cinema biz pressure in
'42 that many legit houses quickly swung to a film policy
when General MacArthur's men commenced lookseeing for
entertainment before going to action stations. For all piclure theatres it has been four-a-day to tuinaway trade.
The year ahead should span equally as well if the Japs
are kept in their own backyard.
Just after Pearl Harbor, and with the coming of '42,
Aussie showmen feared -that the Pacific would be tied up
by the Japs and film supplies erased, with cinemas forced to
However, the headache
close because o( lack of product.
didn't eventuate, for pix began to run lengthy spaas, anywhere from six to 20 weeks. Then, with the Allied Navy
taking care of the Japs in the Pacific area, product started
flowing in from the U. S. to rebuild distribs' stocks. Throughout '42 cinemas continued playing a dual policy, popular
with patrons and one likely to stick in the coming year.
Experienced showmen admit that the product shipped from
the U. S. during '42 was the strongest to hit local screens,
one of the reasons, .showmen aver, why such long runs were
achieved and the product po.sition taken care of.
Local entertainment moguls agree that the Yanks spent
plenty here during the year. This covers everything from
cinemas to cabarets. The Yanks are more highly-paid than
any other Allied soldier, hence they mo.slly go in for a
good time when on liberty. Clicking boxoffices tell their

3.

Canada's fourth wartime Christmas sees the Army, Navy
and Air Force Anally recognizing and making use of Its exshow biz personnel. With hefty lists of former sUge, screen
and radio names, the three forces are seen as able to combine common sense and showmanship and make them count
heavily not only in entertainment for the troops here and

commander

in Australia's History

GORMLEY
Ottawa, Jan.

I

Boxoffice Tells Story

That's the Highlight of Momentous

Canadian Curtsy

definitely

big.

There are a few other angles, such as the radio productions of the Army, 'Comrades In Arms,' in which the three
forces get u play of 15 minutes each, and 'Badge of Honor,'
sustaining show dramatizing the story of the various badges,
medals, decorations and their stories. Both CBC. Captain
Dick Diespecker, former CBC scripter and producer of Vancouver, handles the Army radio end practically alone. Andy
McDermott of the
is air tender for the fliers, being

RCAF

helped by Fletcher Markle, 21-year-old writer from Vancouver, who has had more than 50 scripts aired already and
is a radio name here.
The Navy has, as script man, William

More Cooperation Naeeasary

I

What

~\

believe to be the root of the trouble is the lack of
rationalization in the industry. What threatens the normal
success of war fllms Is the lack of cooperation among producers. Clearly the point of surfeit can be easily reached by
an industry which so far, in this country at any rate, hasconsistently refused to be governed by an all-over plan. I
may be stimulated to make a fllm about (say) the story of
Malta in this war. Twelve other producers may feel stimulated by the very same subject and there is no machinery
to prevent them all making a fllm about Malta within the
same six months. That seems to me the only relevant point
in the war fllms vs. escapist fllms controversy; remove that
difficulty, institute a committee to decide priorities and to
organize production on a national basis (this does not mean
the nationalization of the industry) and you will have no
I

trouble.

But indeed the controversy can be otherwise reduced

to

absurdity.
It is the inescapable fact that a war fllm that
is also first rate entertainment will always clean up at the
boxoffice.
So will an escapist film of the same category.
So will both war fllm and escapist fllm flop if both are bad

So where are we?
a rule can be made to govern the type of fllm to "be
in any particular time (and, believe me. it cannot)
us lay down the rule that only fllms are allowed to be
made that are guaranteed to be great entertainment. H
But
that were possible, such controversies would cease.
I'm afraid there would be a shortage of product even more
acute than there is now.

fllms.
If

made
let

Strange, probably best known CBC writer, whose dramas,
when properly produced (and they nearly always were), hit

Canuck

listeners with a direct smash.

From backstage in these three forces will come more
names who are hiding under training courses and hard work
at the biz of learning to knock Hitler and Hirohito dizzyMost of the lads and lassies are in there punching, and will
give their time on the stage only because it's what the boss
wan's and what their pals need. Training in the three forces
is no cinch, and it takes up most of the day, every day.
Rehearsals are nice, but not to a guy who has been used to
punching a machine gun or trotting over Commando training
routines.

1943

Jannaiy
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1942 Amity Between John Bull and Uncle Sam Was
A Grand Picture— But Not As Acted

On London's

Row

Film

By JOSHUA LOWEto

London, Dec. 15.
John Bull and Uncle Sam standing shoulder to shoulder
win the war and establish peace throughout the world
Anglo-American amity the key to the future

and mighty

line and threw out the request' with a published
statement which, to American ears, had all the subtlety and
charm of a Bronx cheer. Such a confab, they said, would
serve no useful purpose.

for all time!
of civilization!

TACTICAL EBBOB BT CEA

I

Anybody deny that's a grand picture? Anybody deny that
every Held and every industry where the two great English-speaking nations have points of contact and bonds of
close association there should be fertile soil for establishing
that amity and making the seed grow into a flourishing

It

In

plant?

Where's an industry in which Britain and the United
States are more closely linked than the motion picture business? Where is there greater opportunity to tell the message to the whole world nnd set an example of how symShow
pathetic cooperation can make a brighter future?
business has been handed its chance on a silver platter.

And dropped

it!

Instead of accord and the mutual rolling back of shirtsleeves to go into action together, the English and American
interests have almost throughout the entirety of 1942 been
For a whole year, practically since
at each other's throats.
Pearl Harbor, the motion picture sector of the United Kingdom, instead of being a peace conference, has been a battleIf Sir Alexander Korda insists on filming 'War and
•fleld.
Peace,' he could get all his location shots for the first part
of that epic right here in Wardour Street. What an example
to the world!

NO TIME FOB BECBIMINATION

I

|

Now this is no period for recrimination. At this writing,
Old Glory and the Union Jack are proudly waving side by
side on vast new battlefields. Tommies and Doughboys are
a-march elbow to elbow in a vast oflensive to slip the
Austrian paperhanger and Hirohito mickcys and put an end
to

fascism for all time.

It

is

the moment, therefore, for

cementing relationships and for taking stock of what our
two countries have in common and how they can forge ever
stronger bonds of amity and goodwill. It is the moment
for appealing to the foresight of the representatives of both
nations, so that they can work together in harmony and
build for the future— for peace.
Let's discount our prejudices. The British are great cuv.i
and have done a swell job; the Americans think thev aren't
.ilouches either.
But neither of them holds all the cards;
they've got to be a team and sacrifice selfish interests. That's
the lesson the fllin business has got to learn.
The year 1942 had better be forgotten, but before that the
dismal story of its Jealousies and bicker. ngs must be given
a last once-over, if only for the sake of pointing the moral
that they've got the wrong slant and that winning the war
won't bring them any good unless they first win the war
against themselves.

EXHIBS AND ttth-FOX FEUD

I

|

The worst thing that happened last year was the bitter
feud between the Cinematograph Exhibitors Association and
20th Century-Fox.
It's strange to consider that what brought this about were
not fears for the security of either side but a wave of prosperity the like of which the industry has ^Idom seen, and
which was a very different story from what to a man they
had anticipated from the earliest stages of the second world
war right through the blitz on Britain and into the middle
of 1941. After that tempestuous interval, boxofflce business
at the motion picture theatres soared to unheard of heights;
exhibitors had so much cash in the bank they hardly knew
what to do with it until the Government stepped in and

—

—

claimed Excess Profits taxes.
Only the major distributors failed to share In the results
of the colossal grosses being piled up. due to the greater part
of their revenues being frozen by "Treasury order. That the
latest deal announced in Washington at last permits them
to return the whole of their accumulated funds up to last

October does not affect the argument that the Americans
were in the galling situation of watching others cash in on
a t>oom which, even though they were drawing higher shares
was giving them no advantage.

of the b.o. take,

I

EXHIBS SUSPICIOUS

when they endeavored

|

correct the balance, the
CEA was upon them like a pack of wolves. Thj exhibs appeared desperately afraid of being exploited; every legitimate Measure adopted by the distribs was viewed as a
squeeze, and suspicion and antagonism grew steadily until,
when 20th-Fox made the tactical error of openly announcing
a policy which, in efTect, had been operated for years by
other majors, notably Metro, they drew on them the concerted fire of all sections of the theatre interests, among
them the three leading circuits, Associated British Pictures
Yet,

to

Corp., Gaumont-Critish and Odeon.
Superficially, the declared war of the CEA developed from
which had dragged on for months, over
whether the majors should continue to rent product for oneday bookings on Sundays. Such deals are contrary to normal practice in the U. K., where programs are hired for
three or six days, with little or no business in the one or twoday market. What made Sunday hirings even more irregular
by recognized trade standards was that most deals were contracted on a flat basis as against percentage for the majority
of weekday dates. Mingled irrelevantly with the same issue
that sprang from the situation was the question of whether
theatres should be permitted to book revivals for their weekend playdatcs, as this might adversely react on the patrons
a piddling dispute,

in the final analysis.

So much heat developed that the Kinematograph Renter.";
Society, representing all the distributors, British and American, called on the
meeting could
for a conference.
have done no harm, possibly would have settled most of the

CEA

A

misunderstandings, but the exhibs straightaway adopted a high

could hardly be claimed such action revealed great tact

by the CEA, which, feeling it had the KRS behind the eightball by virtue of the currency restrictions and the fact the
cash customers had given up shopping for their entertainment and would pack into the theatres regardless of the
program, obviously saw an opportunity to hit back for many
real or fancied grievances of former years.
This was their
error, as they wholly overlooked the broader issue which
called for all-round collaboration of every organization
operating within the U. K. to help win the war. The situation need never have developed.
The net effect was to fan the distrust of the distribs by the
theatre men, and vice versa. The two great trade organizations drew farther apart.
There was another bone of contention, also, from which the CEA was seeking to derive
political capital. This was the activity of the KRS in striving to draw its members into line on a general 'policy of
booking by percentage only to all theatres other than small
halls with a weekly b.o. gross not .exceeding, say, $2S0.
No
such low limit had, in point of fact, been established, and it
was curious that, when the exhibs and 20th-Fox finally came
to terms on their dispute in October, such a figure was put
down in black and white for the first time with the full
agreement of the CEA.
In that particular agreement, it may well be noted, the
Association for the first time gave open I'ecognition to the
grading of programs by the renters, in endorsing the right of
20th-Fox to decide for Itself which pictures should be sold
on percentage terms only and which might be released at
agreed flat prices. The right of the distributors, too, to conduct their major trading by the former method was no less
freely
acknowledged, the As.sociatlon thereby yielding
virtually the whole ground it had so fiercely contested for

—

many

months.Could there be any clearer proof that, with better understanding and spirit in the first instance, the whole -flare-up
might have been avoided and a breach of cordiality between
British and American interests prevented?

BITTEB BUT COCKEYED
The whole situation was cockeyed. This was the reason:
for monti-.- the distribs' Society had been mulling at closed
.-neetings
que<:tion of certain Iheatre groups (not the
major circuits) which demanded to book at flat prices and
resisted attempts by a majority of distribs to force them into
hiring on percentage. KRS was unable to get unity because
several of its members declared their intention of taking flat
terms from the theatres— and leader among these was 20th,
which was later to be embattled with the CEA on a policy
which they themselves had disregarded. The latter association had throughout championed the minor circuits, and in

Early in the war an agreement had been beaten out between
the CEA and the Government so that, while the exhibs
would not prevent films being shipped to remoter camps,
the Army would not permit such shows to be screened
where normal theatre facilities were available within two
miles.
It was an agreement at which nobody kicked, because quite obviously the theatres had a legitimate right to
trade from the armed forces in exactly the same manner as
the saloons and the candy or tobacco stores. On the other
hand, the industry would not deny that, where Army units
were entitled to some sympathetic concession,

were out of range of the public entertainments, the men
This scheme worked satisfactorily but for occasional
squawks, but became complicated when the first U. S. soldiers reached the U. K. and, at the gift of the American
majors, operating from the United States, were serviced
with new films and in some instances with product which
had yet to reach the open mai^et in Britain. The distrib
exchanges in the territory were powerless to intervene, nor
naturally did they wish to do so, and a position which was
nobody's fault arose where the two-mile limit was being
flouted and the general agreement endangered. The British
Army, too, was embarrassed because there seemed to be
some discrimination between its men and those of its new
ally.

The trade was sympathetic, and a suggestion first raised
KRS was that the }ar be lifted for all military units
programs be offered to the camps. It was a
suggestion which came from the hearts of its sponsors rather
than their heads, but even here, instead of being quickly
settled by friendly discussion, set up a new dispute. Fortunately, both parties eventually realized they would harm
themselves, and the war effort, by making the troops a
victim, and on this occasion they did come together in time
to reach a compromise.
at the
and better

The quarrel with 20th-Fox, which came as the culminating
incident in a year of bickering, was a far more serious affair,
and threatened to produce more bitterness. than the slashing
campaign waged by the CEA two years before against Metro
over the selling of 'Gone With the Wind.' It forced an open
breach between the Association and the company, a direct
attack on the letter's interest in Movietone News -and March
of Time and a personal antagonism with I^audy Lawrence.
From the exhibitor side it was made an issue of whether
they would accept definite conditions from a distributor
relating first to one-day bookings and secondly to methods of
selling product generally.

.

this

way had worked up more bad blood with

the distribs.

In a broad review of events of the year, it seems Indeed
that the exhibs were out of sympathy with the Americans on
all counts, and were smart to seek an advantage from them,
actuated solely by political considerations and the possibility
of getting the edge on the distribs for a long term period.

COST 29TH-FOX |7M,«M

sociation, but the latter, while

winning a victory as regards

Sunday programs, was forced to adjust its attitude as regards normal selling practice so as to admit methods which,
though they were known to exist, it had never openly acknowledged and had in fact resisted.
But if, on first sight, the dispute seemed an open and shut
booking war, there were other more sinister interpretations

placed on it through the intervention of the circuits. ABPC,
G-B and Odeon came solidly into the battle in support of
the CEA, as they had done over the earlier quarrel the Association had with the Society when it first moved to change
had an essential spirit of amity been present,
the practice of booking Sunday programs. Perhaps it was
the exhibs would have offered a helping hand.
natural, but the whisperers construed a deeper oblective,
As an example, both parties were invited by the Army
deducing this as a planned move by the theatre chains to
authorities to nominate representatives on a War Office Comdominate the entire market and call the tune to which the
mittee formed as a liaison body between the industry and
distributors would henceforth be obliged to dance.
the British troops on all film matters. The CEA had been
The way of it, they argued, was this: Gaumont-Brltish and
fortunate in contriving that one of its nominees should beOdeon had drawn very close together since J. Arthur Rank,
come permanent head of the committee, with the title of
now head of both companies as well as of Denham and PineDirector of Army Kinematography. The KRS, which had
wood studios and the C. M. Woolf renting organization, Genother views on the appointment, sulkily refused to play ball
and nominated no representatives at all, the result being- _eral Film Distributors, threw his vast fortune into these
'various concerns. Rank had initiated meetings with Assothey have no voice in the organization.
ciated British to frame common policies, and more recently
ANOTHEB EX PLOSION AVOIDED
had shown interest in the latter circuit when he talked it
Had It not been too palpable a scandal, a further explosion
into a deal to hand over to him 250,000 non-voting shares
would have occurred between the two sides over the servicin Metropolis and Bradford Trust, the financing house coning of the U. K. fighting forces with film entertainment.
trolling G-B in which he had bought the holding of the
Ostrer Brothers to give him mastery of the circuit.
Unconfirmed rumors had him also still dickering for a share
in ABPC, in spite of the Warner buy, which would have the
efTect of forming a vast monopoly block of over 1,000 theatres with which he could dominate the entire market.
Further beliefs in the 'City' (London's Wall St.) and elseWashlngtoii, Jan. 3
where credited Rank with the purpose of seeking control
Reportedly egged on by Wa.^hington, which sees beof the 49% voting share in M. it B. still held at this writing
hind Latin footlights a chance to really get across
by 20th Century-Fox and Metro. Just how the experts saw
much discussed better hemisphere understanding, plans
him manipulating the battle with the first-named company
are now believed to be under way for a hemisphere
in order to wrest those shares from it does not appear clear,
conference of playwrights, agents and authors' societies.
but that was the assumption certain of them drew.
Idea would be to knock down many of the chief hurdles

They do not appear

to have been eager to cooperate, but
instead to force quarrels at every stage. It has to be admitted that on occasions the U. S. distribs played into their
hand.<:.

but,

|

I

Push

Legit Solidarity

preventing production of Broadway plays south of the
border while at the same lime opening the eyes of
North American producers to legit po.ssibilities in Latin
capitals.

To date inter-American production has been mainly a
one-way affair, with South Americans using many translations of imported works while few of their efforts get
Axis powers, long con.scious of
by the stage to get across their
scripts and production rights available with the result that even now there
are four or five Europcin dramas or comedies put on
in Buenos Aires for every one that calls Manhattan
home. This, despite the fact that there's claimed to be
a potential market in B. A, second only to Broadway and
London's West End.
10 play elsewhere.
opportunities offered

irleolosy.

have

for

some time made

I

Outcome of that battle is recent history. Nol>ody benefited.
The 20th-Fox company lost some business on the newsreel
estimated at $750,000 and was handicapped i.i launching
March of Time, which it had Just taken over from RKORadio.
It was indeed forced to ask terms from the As>

!

FEAB OCTOPUS CONTBOL

In this cornection, many sections of the industry here are
of an octopus control emerging from the
maneuvers of the Rank interests, which they fear may gain
sufficient power to dictate the entire course of the business.
Such a development clearly would challenge the major distributors, and at this time does not make for stability and
the accord so essential if the industry is to be geared lo an
all-out war effort.
It may in fairness be asserted that the
intervention of Rank has had some benefits to the industry
111
gearing the two circuits, of which he holds control, and
in developing the potential of Denham, which today is more
active in production than at any time since the war.
Should such a challenge develop, obviously there would
be powerful resistance, particularly from the Americans, and
tbe results of such a contest are not easy to foresee.

apprehensive
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Th'irty-seventh

In the lliird Year of War, British Fihn

^fj/Bfr

AXIS SHARPENS

AXES IN

Stocks V^orous and Paying Kvidends

SO.

Anniversary

January

Mex

Varieties Did Well in

ITS

AMERICA

—

—

been working double time in South
America since Dec. 7, 1941, made
allies instead of .simply good neighLondon, Dec. 15.
bors of Uncle Sam's hemisphere coThe upward trend over the last year in the resources and prospects tenants.
of the nation in the third year of war is strangely and satlsfyingly reAnd while officially banned from
Before reviewing the
flected in the condition of the film stock markets.
countries south of the border,
financial history of the past 12 months, just look at this comparative list most
disunity and
of prices. The pound is figured at $4. and the prices are those current at their attempts to sow
break the AU-Amerlcan front have
the first week in November in both years.
become more subtle, more insidious
Rise
1942
1941
and more dangerous in the past year,
$3.75
$11.65
$7.90
African Theatres, common
and from present indications, look as
1.15
2.65
1.50
Assoc. Brit. Pic. Corp., $1 common
going to be even more
.65
if they're
4.40
3.75
Assoc. Brit. Pic. Corp., 6% pref
potentially harmful In 1943.
410.00
18.00
392.00
Assoc. Brit. Pic. Corp.. i'.'a debs
1.70
3.35
1.65
A.S.SOC. Prov. Pic. Houses, common
Axis propaganda takes many lines
.90
.60
-10
British & Dominions
and uses many fronts. But its cen1.70
.30
1.20
British Lion, pref. common
tralization and control stem princi.63
.80
15
Capital & Prov. News Th
pally from Nazi headquarters in a
2.55
1.65
.90
Gaumont-British, common
big stone office building on Callc
1.20
.75
.45
Gaumont-Britlsh, A common
Leandro Alem in Buenos Aires,
1.10
3.65
2.55
Gcumont-Brltish, 6%% 1st pref
which, in turn, takes orders from

FRANK TILLEY

Bv

Gaumont-British, 4%% new debs
General Theatres, pref
General Theatres, 6^%, 1st mort. debs
Tussands, 20c. def
Tussands, pref. common
Moss Empires, common
Moss Empires, cum. pref

330.00
.00

318.00
1214

6%
8%

Prov.

Cine.

7Vi%

part.

SO.OO

3.10

5.20

2.iq

S.4B
S.SO
4.90
1.00

1.32% have Veen kayoed.

3.90
4.35

45

IJO

.20
1.90
.50
4.50

70

3.9S

.15

40
.10

Franco who

is

carrying a good share

of the load, particularly in the fields
of radio. Alms and legit. Spanish
Falangists,
not unnaturally, have
been able to get entry and spread
the Goebbels-inspired gaft in places
where Hitler and Mussolini's aijents

Jauvet Brathoff

.59

M

.90

1.30
.40

2.75
3.25

Coincidentally with all this has been the acquisition of wider and wider
control by J. Arthur Rank, both of cinemas and production. He has, of
course, also interests In distribution, notably through control of General
Film Distributors Co., handling Universal product on this side.
A swift and brief survey of the last 13 months shows further cause for
When in October last year the
this terrific stock market Improvement.
Ostrers sold control of Gaumont-British to J. Arthur Rank for between
$3,000,000 and $3,250,000, paid for 3,100 votihg stock in Metropolis & Bradford Trust, holding company controlling GB, Rank went on the board as
chairman. About this same time there was a row at Associated British
annual njeeting, with Sir Ralt>h Wedgewood, new chairman, presiding, because of no dividend with $14,000,000 in reserve, and criticism of payments of directors' fees.
A month later Associated Provincial Picture Houses, a GB subsidiary,
paid 3% on its common against 2% the previous year, on a gross profit of
$304,124. net $78,684. Odeon gro.ss profits also came out at $2,972,000, and
were $679,124 above the last year, but with income and excess profits taxes
came down to $781,960, actually $12,000 lower than the former year.
Debenture and loan interest took $491,188 and there was no dividend
Oscar Deutsch was absent from the annual meeting and died shortly afterwards, Dec. 5.
Associated Talking Pictures' profit was $244,680 against the previous
year's $227,100, with the net at $144,326. Stoll Corp.'s credit balance was
up by $5,200 and no dividend as usual.
Bd.'s

the other corners

I.IS

PheBomenal Increases

Bank As Odeon

Rome and Tokyo

of the triangle, are doing their share
of propagandizing in 5. A. but It's
supposedly 'still neutral' Francisco

4.12i,4

.65

pref.

Union Cinemas, common
Union Cinemas, lat pref
Union Cinekqas, 2nd pref

r

.02%

1.90
1.20

354.00

Theatres,

common
Prov. Cine. Theatres, cum. A pref
Prov. Cine. Theatres, cum. B pref
Prov. Cine. Theatres, 7% pref
Sound CVCj, 0% pref
20th Century, common
Stoll Theatres Corp

Berlin.

1.10

68.00

3.85
2.00
3.93
404.00

2.75

debt

56.00

1.10
1.80

3.65
3.20
1.40

pref

.15

1.70
5.45

.60

common

Odeon,
Odeon,
Odeon,

386.00
2.00
386.00

Chairman

The
Odeon

actual year 1942 opened in January by Rank going to board of
as chairman; he also at this time became chairman of Provincial
Cinemas, a G-B controlled company.
Sir Oswald Stoll died, and the
Littlcrs came in, with Sir Douglas McCralth as chairman.
British & Dominions' report showed small profit of $640, compared with

previous year's loss of $29,716.
By end of January, all film stocks were rising, but slid again a little on
pront-taking by weak holders and then recovered on resumption of divi
dend paying by Associated British Picture Corp., which declared
interim on the common. Around end of February most stocks had slumped
on bad war news, but film counters remained steady.
Next month Moss Empires paid 5% interim on their common, which
made 10% for the year, which was the same as the last. General Theatres,
a G-B control, paid 4% interim on its participating preferred ordinary,
having missed a dividend the year before. Later budget increases of
taxation, especially seat tax, caused a minor slump, which lasted around
two weeks and recovered bn revived and sustained good business by the
end of April. African Theatres made a net profit of $617,192, compared
with $542,596 the year before, and paid a 20% dividend.

By DOUGLAS

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 3.
Using every means at their disposal radio, newspapers, stage and
Axis propagandists have
screen

Vichy France has also been put

to

use by the Axis, particularly in the
theatre field, and the fact that many
Latins
considered
have
always
France as their spiritual home has
permitted the Laval stooges to work
on sympathies long since closed to
Berlin. Senor and Senora Juan Q.
Pueblo haven't fallen for this too
strongly and, in some cases, especially that of long-time No. 1 French
actor Louis Jouvet. there have been
actual boycotts.
While at this writing governments
of 19 of the 21 American republics

City, Jan.

3.

The year 1042, Mexico's first
year of a foreign war in nearly a

century, was a pretty fair one for
the revue and nitery branch ot
show busine.ss.
At the time of
Pearl Harbor, it was feared that
this phase of the biLsine.ss woul^
By C. W. LANE
But such was not the
fall
off.
ca.se.
Trade held up well during
Montreal. Jan. .1.
Sitting back at the close of 1042 the winter and spring;, though, with
for a look at the year's pix business regard to the niteries, there wa:> a
in this city both review and outlook sharp slump in the number of some
are much above the standard of what of their best customers, namely, the
was visible and seemed probable at good-spending tourists. Revue thethe end of 1941. In resume, the pic- atres did well during all season.s.
ture

is

much more

in

lively colors

and there

is to start with a !;cncr:il
consensus of opinion that g^o^'ses for
1942 show an increase over 1941 of
at lenst 25?!
more than that in the

—

When Mexico went to war in
May, fears of a tough deprcFsion
popped up again. They were not
The

sustained.

lighter

division

uf

the
stage
attracted
even more
perhaps a patrons. The public, in lai'ger numbers,
sought surcease from war
Changes in the theatre setup here worries there. Mexico getting into
have also worked for the better and the conflict ended a su.spensc that
will do so in the coming year. One had not been so good for these
The two leading ones
is
the switch of the French pix theatres.
house Cinema de Paris to Russian here, the Follies Bcrgcrcs and the
pix and newsreels since the first of Teatro ^irico, definitely kept uut
On tlie whole, their
the year. This was no real blow to of the red.
French pix exploitation in this .sca.sons were among the best they
French city since the St. Denis, a had ever enjoyedV~-~Jfhe lesser reSo
2,300-seater in the centre of the city, vue spots also got a nice play.
single

pic

little less

theatres and

in the duals.

catered fully to

all

possible require-

did

many

of the tent shows. Legit

ments while France-Film was begin- theatres, especially tVe Teatro Ideal,
ning to feel the shortage in French specializing in comedies, comedysupplies at that time and it is of dramas and light dramcs, did welL
course much more acute today. This
Prices at the revue theatres wer«
is being met by reissues and con- maintained
at
a
relatively
high
siderable repeats of pictures found level—$2 to $3 (Mex.) (44 to e5c
to be popular and also by conserving U. S.). In 1941, about the highest
the supply by putting on French top these shops could command was
plays with local talent starring from $1.50 (Mex.). The Ideal, too, was
time to time.
able to get more coin $1.30 and
even $2 (Mex.). as compared with
BossUb Pix la Vogae

—

As

newsreel house that has
taken the place of the Cinema de
Paris, newsreels were hard to come
by and at first consequently of inWithin the last
sufficient interest.
two months they have been supplemented by Russian pix which arc
have ordered Axis dj£lomats to pack having a great vogue.
The other change which started
up their bags and git, Argentina and
Chile are still holding on.
Christmas Day is the venture of His
U. S. entry into the war only Majesty's into British pix at 3Sc to
served to increase Axis propaganda SOc. Tliis 1.600-seat house is doing
efforts through films and radio. Dif- well on its first week and may conficulty in getting their films from tinue to make money during the
Europe after the stoppage of the year.
The public has evidently assimiCondor LAXl airline between Italy
and Brazil made things difficult, and lated the very high taxes that hit the
of
when Brazil entered the war the theatres here, totalling 30^
Vargas government actually took the original ticket cost. Also they
over the Condor line. But picts are have shown a digestion good enough
still arriving, mainly through Span
to take in holdovers sometimes oxish and Portuguese boats, and gener- tending over six weeks a.s in the
ally they're smuggled in as passen- case of 'Mrs. Miniver' and there have
gers' baggage so they won't appear been plenty four and three weeks
on the .ship's manifest and thus be repeats. These virtually all in the
single-pic houses.
subject to seizure by the British.
Freezing of salaries and positions
Discovery in Buenos Aires some
time ago of an outright attempt to and draft into war services during
smuggle in some 40 feature films pi as the year have increased the troubles
a quantity of newsreels from the of the pic theatres but they are all
Portuguese vessel, Serpa Pinto, rC' in train to surmount them, while
vealed the system to those who were substitution of men ushers by girls
not already aware of what was up. is working well.
to the

the $1 that was the general rule in
1941. Better shows were presented.

The

Follies
facelifting in

underwent

a thorough
appointments and pro-

grams.
Niteries got a good play, so much
.so that they were able to maintain
their 1941 tariffs, which some of
them felt they would not be able
to do.
The El Patio, one of the ace
clubs, for instance, is holding to its
table d'hote supper charge of $6
(Mex.) (about $1.50), drinks extra,
at>out last year's rates.
Two major
niteries opened, one of them. Giro's,
at a $22.50 (U. S.) couvert.

SUx

Beflect Conditions

'Conditions of the revue and corntheatres and night spots here
more or less reflected in the big
provincial towns, particularly Monterrey, eastern Texas border industrial center, and Guadalajara, in the
far west, Mexico's second largest

ed.is

Revue and comedy road com-

city.

panies are doing pretty well, but
are rather limiting themselves to
the larger town.s.
Circuses, not a.s much as a busine.ss in Mexico a.s in the U. S.. had
no kick about trade in 1942. Only
two such shows played here this
year, the Argentina, backed by Argentinians but with an international
troupe, and the Beas. a standard
Mexican show that has played this
and some other Latin Americiui
lands for more than 25 years. The
Circo-Teatro Continental, a continental-type circus-vaude outfit, did
pretty well in theatres here and on
the road.
Impresario.s in these field.s figure
that 1943 will be about like the past

year for them. But one head.nche,
though, has developed for the revue
houses and niterie.s the increasing
paucity of American performers. It
is
getting harder and harder for
these spots to obtain such talent.

General Eiscs

I

1942

CRAHAME
Mexico

Canada
Looks Good

7%%

—

demand for film stocks set in and
general.
Sir Ralph Wedgwood resigned from ABPC and
was replaced by A. G. Allen. The Prince Littler Cpnsolidated Trust was
formed as a stock-holding concern with a nominal capital of $410,400, following Liltler's joining the board of the Stoll Corp. and acquiring the
Stoll family holdings. Union Cinemas, an ABC subsidiary, made a profit of
Just before the mid-year a steady

rises

L.

1943

6,

became

There

is so much of a demand for
services north of the Rio
in the armed forces, or in
profession, as entertainers for
civilians
or the uniformed folk.
This situation, of course, has been
a
big break for Mexican talent,

their

Grande,

$660,000, which was
In arrears since 1937

mainly put to contingencies account; dividend was
on pref. stock.
Associated British Picture Corp. meeting in August yielded a final
dividend of 7%%, making 15% for the year, with a record trading profit
of $6,318,200, and a net profit of $1,632,272 compared with a net of $769,052
the year before.
British Lion (releasing Republic product here) made
S.'>52.520 gross. $201,732 net, against previous year's net of $116,296, and paid
SO"";
on its 20c common.
Another record was made by Provincial Cine. Theatres, G-B controlled
company, with a profit of $2,624,952, which was $1,057,840 above the previ
ous year's profit. Odeon Properties. Ltd., was registered with a capital
of S6.000.000 to 'acquire all or part of the undertakings of 80 Odeon com
panics' for the purpose of clarifying finances and absorbing local under
Odeon's profit, announced in September, for 13 months was
takings.
$6,122,156, which was $3,598,000 above previous, and a dividend, the first for

the

which, thus
affected

far,

has not been much
It has made
material
their

by the war.

Mexicans improve
and delivery.

Cameras

An Urgent

Need of Mex Producers

three years, of 10% was paid.
In October J. Arthur Rank bought for around $1,600,000 the 250,000 B
non-voting shares in Metropolis & Bradford Corp. from Associated British
Cinemas which had originally been acquired by the late John Maxwell
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
FRIENDS
This stock gets the income from 711.000 Gaumont-British common, which,
(Remember Me, the Better Looking One of Morgan and Stone
in November, received a dividend of 6%. the first since 1935. During the
past financial year G-B made a trading profit of $6,857,164, which was P.S.
Net profit after all deductions was • If Stone reads this, I'm Only Kidding.
$1,555,988 up on the previous year.
$1,341,862, better by $269,016 than the year before. Statement of combined
SOLE REPRESENTATIVE:
assets of subsidiaries totalled $28,263,276, a valuation of which, according
LEN MITELLE, 2/5, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, W.
to Rank, would show a much higher figure.

Mexico City, Jan. 3.
An urgent current need of the pic
industry is cameras. There are now
only 15 of these available, and producers are worrying about how they

FREDDY MORGAN

MY

can get priorities for more from the
U. S., from whence they must all
come from.
More cameras are necessary if the
Mexican industry is to fulfill its 1943
production schedule, currently flg1.

-.ned at

between 40 and 60

pix.

January

PIC

6,

1943

BUSINESS

BOOMED

ARGENTINA DURING

IN

P^RiSTy

Thirty-seventh

By

'42

Stories Rather

Than Stars

Click

RAY JOSEPHS

By PRINCE LITTLER
(Chnirmnn and Managing Director Sloll Theatrea Corp.)

In Aussie This Yr.

on

Gallup was far more hojJe than fact, there's no doubt
film industry—especially in Argentina— has materially
position in 1942, and stands to move even farther ahead in
1943. barring increasingly worrisome problems which make Vocal producers
privately feel they're way behind the eight ball, even though public
optimism reaches the degree of Hollywood's lushest, .super-colos.sal days.
Industry here has during 1942 somewhat trimmed the number of features turned out and releases announced for 1943 indicate the over-all
In place of last
total will remain at about 75 or the same as in 1942.
year's principal problem sufficient market and adequate business organization have come new aspirin inducers about lack of raw stock and
While

this local

American

improved

its

—

—

and production difTicuIlies.
So worried were makers about the raw stock question that they recently sent Dr. Augusto Rodriguez Larreta to Washington as a super
lobbyist, paid for by members of the Asociacion Productora Peliculas ArLarreta, member of leading law firm, huddled with Under
gentines.
Secretary of State Sumner Welles, Nelson Rockefeller, coordinator of
Inter-American afTairs, and others, and came back to report that his
mission had met with success and that no great difTiculties were anticiHowever, realists, knowing troubles that Hollywood is having in
pated.
securing .sufficient film, remain Inclined to take the show-me attitude until
Realize that while plenty is being done from a'
tFie stufT actually arrives.
good-neighbor pomt of view, there are limitations, and that Argentine
producers are hardly likely to get special consideration, particularly when
It's considered that priorities for U. S. films are going to those producers
held unlikely to aid the war efTort. To date, pro-democratic Argentinemades have been few and far between, both becau.se of the government's
attitude of 'prudent neutrality' and because the producers th'emselves feel
that such films do not find a ready audience.
There's much talk in the industry that an expert will be sent from
Hollywood to aid localites in conserving film, but even without this. B.A.
trade sheets have already begun to hammer home an idea long stressed
by impartial observers here cut down the number of prints!
talent

.

—

WANT THEIR

PESOS IN A

where the money

,

is

*************************************************
London, Dec.

coming from.

in the history of show bu.siness in
London when so many theatres (39
In the West End alone) have housed

many boxofTice hits. A similar
high has been registered
many months pa.-il in provincial
theatres throughout Britain.

.«;o

all-lime
for

Comforting

ihe clo.se of the year also tended to
make the public more canny. In
going after the biggest screen entertainment values, the bulk of ihc
public sought out films strictly w^ih

as

is

this

.'^tate

of af-

ito us directly concerned) I
not unmindful of the exceptional
accounting
for
it.
circumstances
With an entire people at work, earning
unpiecedenledly high wa;;es,
and with iestriclion.< making it more
and more difTicult to spend money,
it
is only natural for them to fiock
lo entertainment.
Wherc.is in the
last war they could Umd did) buy
two pianos per family and generally
indulged in an orgy of extravagant
spending, a wiser Government has,
this time, made impossible the purchase of anything more than the
bare necessities of life.

fairs

am
j

stout story material.
Holding up well in Yankee productions as. the main boxofTice mainstays are Abbott & Coslello. as in
the previous year, with both Bob
Hope and Judy Canova also listed
by many as big comedy favorites
during the later part of 1942. Tyrone
Power is classed as a popular star,
while Bette Davis is also highly regarded
the
here,
especially
by
women patrons.
The year's end sees a decided

As the full meaning of Austerity
swing away from overdrawn war strikes home to individual workers,
matter, with comedies, musicals and pockets bulging with unspendable
Vomr.ntic adventure vehicles finding cash, they find in the world of enfrom the
favor. Aviation films appear to be tertainment an' escape
war.
losing their power as far as gross harsh realities of a world at
And so, inevitably, show business
business is concerned.
Australian film, business leaders flourishes on an unparalleled scale.
figure that only strong stories, will
Bebirth of Live Shows
get people into the cinemas in 1943.
If this were all there were to it,
Some even believe that stellar playcapacity business the country
ers, when backed up by only medi- if
ephemeral
ocre yarns, will find the going cv'en over were merely an
tougher at the b. o. in this coming wartime boom, it would be hardly
worth noting. - But in my opinion
season.
sort.
I firmly
it is nothing of the
believe a phenomenon is gradually,
taking shape under our very eyes,
Gould to Chile
of live
rebirth
than
a
nothing less
entertainment as contrasted with
Dave Gould, of Republic's home the offerings of the film industry.
world
is
post-war
the
believe
I
ofTice, left Monday (4) for Santiago,
Chile, where he takes over, as man- destined to see not only 'straight'
ager of Cia Republic Films Chilens, plays and musical comedies regainam
appeal,
1
former
their
ing
all
Inc., distributor of Republic's prodcertain vaudeville is to have a new
uct in Chile.
Until recently Gould had charge lease of life. This belief is based
of Republic's branch in Port of on solid facUs.
The first and most important fact
in
headquarters
Spain. B. W. I., with
Ls
the eagerness of the people to
Trinidad.
San Martin theatre and played only in houses which customarily run
Nazi product.
As to competish from elsewhere in the Spanish-.speaking field, Mexicanfailed to materialize into much of a threat and most competent observers feel they won't make too much progress off the home
base during 1943, despite official U S. aid. Still a belief in many quarters
that the Asociacion Productoras Cinematograficas de Mexico will try to
slap on some kind of new duty on Argentine-mades imported into Mexico,
because of their beet that their product gets unfair treatment here, while
Argentine-mades receive the plush carpet in Mexico.
Argentine industry itself has shown considerable progress during 1942

mades have

Fact that producers are united in their demands for raw stock and that
the raw stock question is the key to the entire picture may mean reforms. Explained that producers' group has not been notably successful to
dale in solving problems and that its campaign last year to put a salary
ceiling on stars' and directors' salaries failed when Don Miguel Machinandiarena, owner of the indie San Miguel studios and a big investor in the
Mar del Plata Casino, world's largest, opened his hefty bankroll and
rounded up some of the top stars and directors without worry as to cost.
Machinand'arena is now in the same boat, and fact that he and other
groups in the fiel.d, including the Academia de Artes y Ciencias Cinematograficas (Academy of Motion Pictures, Arts and Sciences) and the Asociacion de Empra.serios de Cinematograficos must hold together or go under
means there may be a solution.
Distrib setup has been materially improved from the national point of
view during the past year by the entrance of more exhib cash into production. J. Alberto Lautaret, leading exhib, has bought into Lumiton and
Baires, and D. Clemente Lococo, chief exhib competitish, has increased
his interest in EFA, with the result that during 1942 local-mades have
found their way into first-run houses that previously never showed national product.
Contracts already signed for 1943 indicate that Sono and
Lumiton will release in B.A.'s Monumental. Ambassador. Ocean and Broadway. A year back the Monumental was the only 'A' house to carry nationals.
Suipacha and Ideal, which also were long exclusive Hollywood
Telease houses, have run nationals and will probably run more, due both
to the exhib tieup and the shortage of product from the States.
It's the
same elsewhere.
While national producers have continued to gab about distribution by
U. S. companies, only one .such scheme has worked out and it didn't do
so well. United Artists took over release of two local indeoendent-mades.
'Mar Del Plata, Ida y Vuelta" and 'Sinfonia Argentina.' and both turned
out to be n.s.h. Howevec^ome of the Yankee distribs still think there are
jwssibilities, and deals by which American companies will handle local
product outside Argentina are likely to develop during 1943.

and .should move even farther ahead in 1943. Although Hollywood films
formerly dominated all markets, their edge is gradually being cut down,
Best estimates Indicate that national films
particularly in the interior.
receive 70% of the playing time in the interior while Hollywood takes
29% and German and Italian films 1%. In the metropolitan cities, which
are the richest portion of the market. Holly wood-mades hold 65% of the
screen t'iitie~and nationals only 34%.

which were preemed

at the olTicially

blackli.sted

public demand.

As

for variety, our exp.-rience at
Stoll theatre
brought in its
For
ine.^cr-pable ccnclu: nn.s.
it
had been a picture
theatre and in that len.r-thv period
had built up a great auri encc of.
film
fan
'regulars.'
Sudd:nly to
change the policy of such a house
(it seats 200 more than the Coliseum,

the

train

many years

the

next biggest of London's

the-

atres), substituting vaudeville for
pictures, meant obviously the building up of a new clientele. Ending
the experiment after a few months,
making a further change to the
present policy of big stage 'musicals,

was taken in some quarters as an
admission on our part of having
made a mistake. Generally it was
looked upon as another nail in
vaudeville's

coffin.

Headlines

Mean Big

B.O.

Nothing could be further from the
truth. * True,
business
was poor
three weeks out of four. But one

week

in four that vast auditorium,
created by your own Oscar Hammer-

stein for lovers of grand opera, was
not half big enough to hold the
crowds trying io get into it. All that
was needed to do turnaway business
was a top-of-the-bill jiame that
meant something to discriminating
variety lovers.

Had the experiment been made in
peacetime, had we been able to
acts from the States
and the Continent, there Is every

draw headline

reason to believe capacity business

would have been the rule 52 weeks
in the year.
With the war won,
transportation difficulties will not
only disappear, it will be possible
to book an act closing in San Francisco on the Saturday nighx to open
in London the Monday following.
I>ost-war air transport will bring
New York as close to London as
pre-war Paris was. And with the
world's variety talent available I
see no reason for doubting a full
swing of the cycle which will reestablish vaudeville on its oldtime
pinnacle.

Obviously there will always be a
huge audience for outstanding films.
But I welcome this competition.
Live entertainment can and will
prosper in the face of this or any
other competition. But precisely as
variety and straight plays fare well

-

or ill at the hands of a discriminating
buyer of entertainment, depending on the merit of the offering,
so gradually the cinema patron is

houses. And this, as_I see it, Ls all
to the good.- The -more smartly a
producer (of live or screen entertainment)
is
rapped
over
the
knuckles for trying to offer the
public .something less than the best
the higher the standard of enter-

tainment

will

become.

And this brings me to the rock
bottom of my firm conviction regarding the future of live entertainment in this country. We can look
forward not only to the three peak
years of record-breaking business,

NOT MUCH IN COL-LUMITON DEAL

El Alcazar,' both of

the country's theatres to overfiowing at every performance. The
second is the appearance on the
scene of two groups of live .showmen, operating in keen competition,
whose mutual aim is to give the
people the kind of enlcrluinment
they want. As the head of one of
these groups. I am glad to take
this opportunity of saying I think
it
augurs well for the healthy
.orowth of live entertainment
in
Britain that there should be thc^e
two organizations, each str.vin:; to
prove itself successful in catering to
fill

developing a shopping sense. Fewer
and fewer are those who merely
Wider and
go to the pictures.'
wider become the gaps between
good and bad weeks in picture

Last year's tieup between Lumiton, one of the big five nationals, and

Columbia, whereby the U. S. concern was to distribute the ArKCnlinc
product throughout Latin America and po.-isibly in the State;, failed to
produce much, although Columbia did do a remake of Lumilon s 'Los
Martes Orquidcas' COn Tuesdays, Orchids') with Fred Aslaire and Ril;>
Hayworth. Film, titled "You Were Never Lovelier' in Ihe SUilo?. has not
yet come down here, but judging from some of the advimce cr.icks. it may
well prove to be another one of those boomerang Roort-will woocis because the pampa locale has been glamorized a la Ilollywoofl and Vinr.
First of the new crop of Spanish propaganda film.-; due hen- under the
recently signed Buenos Aires-Madrid trade pact have arrived but none
has been released
to date.
Argentine producers expect their dislribution
"1 Spain will begin during
1943 under the terms of the agreement, which
provides Spanish release of three Argentine-mades for every Madrid proauction screened here.
Big question, however,
General Franco's
is what's in the celluloid from
'^alangist studios.
Most important Spanish films to come here during 1942
were outright anti-democratic propaganda gafT like 'Raza' and Sm NoveOiid

En

15.

Examination of the records will,
ihink, prove me right in saying
there ha.< never been a December
I

Dave

HUBBY

Heraldo Del Cinematograflsta. headed by I. Chas de Cruz, recently
pointed out that an average of 35 prints is made of every Argentine film,
using 94.500 meters, whil» U. S. companies need only seven prints to
cover the .<;ame territory.
Reason for the excessive number of local
copie.s is the system of playing close to the cuff.
Generally, state (provincial) rights to Argentine-mades are sold in advance of relea.sc and the producers want their pesos in a hurry. No
.sooner does the release-run finish than the film is blanketed to as many
as 20 or 30 houses. Biggest users of film have been EFA, Baires. Lumiton,
Sono and San Miguel.
Chief brow-furrower to be solved in 1943 on this score is what local
({utflts can do even when aware of the best procedure.
Point out that
while they realize consumption should be cut. they've got to get their
coin in a hurry.
Adequate financing is the solution, but no one knows

I4»

Londoners Escape War
InLegit^ Vaude Theatres

::

Buenos Aires, Jan. 3.
An Argentine film mae recently burst into print with a much-numbered,
By ERIC GORRICK
highly diagramed world map, topped by a caption not unreminiscent of
Snydney, Dec. 15.
the early pronouncements of the paper hanger from Munich.
Exten.'iive survey of exhibitors and
Point of the streamlined cartography was that so far as Argentine
in
Australian market
films were concerned, it was South America today and manana the world. distributors
The piece went on to explain that the progress made by national pic- discloses that the public did not buy
star names during 1942 but thai the
tures had already proved that little by little nationals were dominating
story was the principal boxofTice
Then,
Analyzing
market.
each
of
the
countries
local
of
Lalin
America,
the
draw. This is perhaps best exempliH pointed out that already U. S. films had to give up half the audiences
fied
by the year's boxofTice oco!;,
to the Argentines and Mexicans and soon might have to share the other
No. 3 Latin market was cited as Uruguay, No. 4 as Paraguay. No. 5 •How Green Was My Valley' and
Mrs. Miniver.'
Brazil;
No.
Paraguay;
No.
No.
Bolivia:
Ecuador:
6,
7,
8,
No.
9. Colombia,
as
The
heavy entertainment lax imVenezuela.
U.
S.
despite
estimated
No.
an
3.000
10,
hou.scs
dependent
and
posed by the government towards
foreigns and reissues, is not in the first 10; ranks 25th.
that Latin

nTERMATIONAL

Anniversary

many showmen rich
1921, I am certain the
theatre in Britain is in for a lasting
period of prosperity. The reason is
simple.
Every weekday all over
the country more and more people
are acquiring the habit of theatregoing. They are coming lo know
the worth of individual arlisL<. com-

which made
from 1919 to

posers, playwright..;, producers-. Perhaps without their realizing it they
are forming a critical jibility which,

i-rul

Their Frlend.s
Theatre, London, W. 1

Grct'ilii|(j.>!

I'alladlun^:

tu

All

In

in the years to come, will enable
to know whether it is worth
while to line up in a queue of ticket
buyers or .stay at home and turn
on the television set.

them

EDDIE READY and lOY
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GENEtAL Film
ENGLAND'S
ORGANIZATION-iJefeasin^
IncludingERIC

PORTMAN

and

JOHN

MILES

in

"WE

in

THE LIFE AHD DEATH
BUMP"
iJ COLOHEL

DIVE AT

DAWN"

(A Gainsborough Picture)

(An Archer Production)

S
ri

ttATRICE ULU6

mt BKOOK

mVB. SO0«

wrHERS

in

"OH APPROVAL"
(A Verity Film)

RALPH RICHARDSON and GOOGIE WITHERS
in

"THE SILVER FLEET"

..BEAR

OCTOPttS"

(An "Archer Production)
Soskin
(A Pa"*

production)
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oreat cflorln in

past and a«surin^
will

—

in
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know

part our industry

otf-duly enlertainmenl
forces

assembled

of
in

ike

United

this

iHlaml

6,

1943

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh
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Anniversary
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Thirty-seventh

p^!ARlETY

Annivenary

ianuaiy

6,

Greetings To All

Our Friends In AmericdJ
With

A

Special Helio to

Jack Kapp. Jack

W E sincerely feel

Mills.

Tom

Rockwell.

Joe Glaser. Bernle

Jack Robbins. Ed. Kirkeby, and

it will

not be long before

all

Miller,

at G.A.C.

we

are arranging European bookings for the attractions represented

by our

Anrterican associates,

together with the headliners
to represent,

including

whom we

Carroll

are oroud

Gibbons, Val

Guest, Hatchett's Swingtette, Jack Jackson, Joe
Loss,

Vera Lynn, Cecil

Lyle,

Rey, Manning Sherwin,

Oscar Rabin, Monte

Lew Stone and many

others.

LESLIE A.

MACDONNELL

M.P.M. Entertainments Corporation Limited
199, Piccadilly, London,

W.

1.

1943

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

p^SsiitfY

Anniversary
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PMSOAALLY HAS THE
HON0UR AND DISTINCTION
OF PtAYING TD MDRE MEMBER
OF THE FORCES AND WORKERS
THAN ANY OTHER ENTERTAINMENT
UNIT IN THE COUNTRY

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY
HIS

MASTER'S VOICE'

JOE LOSS
MORLEY HOUSE
REGENT STREET

UPPER

LONDON

W.t.

ManagemenMESLIE.AJV|AC0ONNELL
M.P.M. ENTERTAINMENTS CORP, LTO.
199 PICCADILLY LOiNDONW.I.

^

/

KEEPING MILLIQNS"IN THEMDDD"

156

Thirty-seventh

P^^iETy

Season

Anniversary

January

Greetings

To

All

Our A merican Friends

With

Special Hello To

Our

Associate

ABE ARONSOHN
From

BOB

«.d

ALF BARNETT

and

HARRY SADO
And

Entire Staff

400

From

CLUB

and

EMBASSY GLUB
Still the

Most Exclusive Night Clubs In London

6,

1943

Janusgy

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

P^SGSiETt

Anniversary

After 12 Years

HARRY
ROY
ANR
RAND
HIS

STILL

THE GREATEST SHOW BAND

IN ENGLISH

NOW

VAUDEVILLE

PLAYING NIGHTLY

AT THE

EMRASSY €LUR
The Most Exclusive Night Rendezvous in London^

Where Americans are Always Welcome

Season's Greetings

To

All

Our American Friends
Hope

to See

You Soon

157

p^^Hssi&rf
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Don Marino
And

Januaiy

Annivenary

6,

1943

Barreto

Cuban Orchestra

His

Send Greetings To All Their Friends In America

THe Only Real Cuban Orchestra
Leader

King
.

In

London

In
of

Undisputed

and

American

Latin

Rhythm

England.

Permanently Featured at the

Embassy Club
London's Most Exclusive Nitery
9

1

1

HEARTIEST SEASON'S GREETimS TO ALL OUR OLD FRIEISDS

We

Have Wrillen Quite A Lot

HOPE WE'LL BE

NEWTON
Note

—

^But

SEEIN'

Have Had Few Answers

—Do Drop Us A Une

YER SOON. STILL GOING STRONG

STEWART

and LEN

New Address: KENT HOUSE,

Regent

Street,

London,

W.

1

JACK and JOHN

BREDWIN
Greetings

To AU Our

Friends Both Sides

Of

Tlie Atlantic

ONE YEAR AT LONDON HIPPODROME, and Immediately Booked By George
FOR ANOTHER YEAR AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM
NOW IN TOM ARNOLD'S PANTOMIME IN MANCHESTER
Sole Repreeenlatives:

FOSTERS* AGENCY

Black

January

ThMy-MMitth

«,

f^SsA&PY

159

Annivertary

1

EALING STUDIOS
SEND GREETINGS

AND ALL GOOD
WISHES FOR

1943
MAY

IT

SEE

THE

UNITED NATIONS

WELL

ON

THE ROAD

TO A VICTORIOUS PEACE

MICHAEL BALCON

MAJSACim DIRECTOR

PROnUCER

THE EALING STUDIOS LTD.

BAKER, FCA

R. p.

EALING W.

5,

LONDON, ENGLAND

180

Thirly^aoreiilh

p^KUSfY

Januaiy

Anniversary

6^ 1943

BERT FELDMAN
and STAFF
Seiul cordial greetings
8lalfs

of M. Witmark

&

and best wishes

to the principals

and

Sons and Reinick Music Corporation,

which famous firms the House of Feldman has represented
in Great Britain

and colonies for very many

years.

Greetings also to good friends in the firms of Sha^^iro,
Bernstein

&

Co., Inc., Mills Music, Inc., attd other

American

houses with which we have happy business associations.

Feldman Buildings, Shaftesbury Avenue, London

HARRY BUXTON
Sends Season ^s Greetings To

AH

His Friends In America

WITH SPECIAL "HELLO" TO

"BROTHER JOE"
BUXTON THEATRES,
ENGLAND

January

6,

1S4>

Thirty-teeenth

P^buEfr

Anniversary
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SINCERE GOOD WISHES TO MY
FRIENDS AND WELL-WISHERS -IN AMERICA

—AND

THANKS FOR THOSE GRAND SONGS!
YOU SEND THEM OVER AND WElL PLAY THEMII
WE SHALL NEVER FORGET"
"GERALDO'S OPEN HOUSE"

"TUNES

"MILESTONES OF MELODY" • "DANCING THRO'"
•
"ALL THE FUN OF THE AIR"
'UP WITH THE CURTAIN"
•
BOX"
BAND
"ROMANCE IN RHYTHM"
"GERALDO'S

"SYMPHONY

IN

MODERN FORM"

"STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL"
•

GREETINGS TO

THE PRESIDENT

AND MEMBERS OF THE

A.F.M.

Thirly-seventh

162

p^^iEFf

January

Anniversary

6,

1943

EVELYN
DALL
Season's Greetings

To

All

My

Friends

GAE\SBOROUGH FILMS
Exclusive

Management:

AMBROSE OFFICE

MARIE

MARION

s.

m urn

AND

With

k

NELSON

CLIFFORD

Publishers of the

CO. LTD.

Famous

"WlRSiW COHCERTO"
By

Doing

their bit

tertaining

by

en-

SEND

the American

Forces in Englcmd. Apart

from

appearing

in

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AND

BEST

WISHES

the

TO

leading Vaudeville Theatres,

RICHARD ADDINSELL

Revues and on the

Radio.

ALL THEIR FRIENDS

IN

THE U.S.A.

Home Address
BALDWIN.

NEW YORK
42-43,

POLAND STREET, LONDON, W.

1

1

January

6,

1943

U^RIsfv

Thirty-seventh

Anniveraary

S. Peer and all the members of the
Southern Music organization we extend our
and cordicil wishes for a Happy New
Year and our thanks for giving us
"Deep in the Heart of Texas" during the past
and to all you show-folk
season
serving in the various branches of the Services,
don't forget to look us up when you care in
Well be very happy to
London 1 -

To Ralph

sincere

meet you -and to have the opportunity
ing you personally for your share in
for

Freedom

of thankthis fight

1

•

Southern Music Publishing
24

Deomark

London^

Street

W. C. 2

Telephone' 4524 Temple Bar

General Manager

DAVID TOFF

Co., Ltd.

163

NEW YEAR QREETINQS
from

Chappell
Victoria

&

Co., Ltd.

Music Publishing

Bradbury Wood,
Sterling

Ltd.

Publishing

Music

New World

Co., Ltd.

Co., Ltd.

Publications, Ltd.

FIRTH SHEPHARD
Crncriil

ST.\SI.E¥

Frmlurttun MtinHvrr

Mnnnscr

Presents

FRENCH

DAN

O'XKII,

London's 4 Greatest Hits
"THE MAN WHO CAME TO
DINNER"
ROBERT MORLEY
CORAL BROWNE
HUGH McDERMOlT
MARY ALICE COLLINS
JERRY VERNO
EDWARD COOPER

"FINE AND DANDY"

DOROTHY DICKSON
STANLEY HOLLOWAY

RICHARD HEARNE
ANDRE RANDALL
FRANK LEIGHTON
LINDA GRAY

DOUGLAS BYNG
PAT TAYLOR
GRAHAM PAYN
JOHN BLORE an<l
ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA

SAVOY THEATRE

SAVILLE THEATRE
305

Eioi

PRINCES THEATRE

Perfs.

194

GREETimS TO ALL MY

FRIEISDS

Perfs.

To Date

To Date

To Date

SEASOIS'S

ELSIE PERCIVAL
JACK MORRISON
REGINALD BURSTON
and HIS SYMPHONIC

HIS

Klc.

Perfs.

MATTHEWS

JESSIE

Etc.

475

"WILD ROSE"

LESLIE HENSON

IIS

THE

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
LILIAN

BRAITHWAITE

MARY JERROLD
NAUNTON WAYNE
FRANK PETTINGELL
EDMUND WILLARD
EILEEN BENNETT

MARTIN MILLER
CYRIL SMITH
Etc.

STRAND THEATRE
17 Perfs.
To Date

V.S.A.

PAUL STEIN
WELL HOUSE, GERRARD'S CROSS, LONDON,

ENG.

!

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR

PARLOPHONE

RUMS,

^

SINCERE
GREETINGS TO
FRIENDS IN

O3V

NORTH AND
LATIN - AM ERICA !

BAGATELLE RESTAURANT

•

HOME SERVICE
OVERSEAS AND
FORGES WAVELENGTHS

FEATURED

IN

AND

•

K

BAND

THE COCOANUT GROVE

•

LONDON

BREAK FOR MUSIC

AND

WORKS

PROGRAMMES

"THE BATTLE OF THE BANDS" PRODUCTIONS

ENGAGED FOR GEORGE BLACK'S NEW LONDON PALLADIUM SHOW!

TO SOUTHERN MUSIC, INC.— MY

AND TO XAVIER CUGAT

SPECIAL GREETINGS AND THANKS

MY SINCEREST ADMIRATION
FOR ALL YOUR WONDERFUL
AND INSPIRING MUSIC!—

FOR THE VERY KIND ATTENTION

AND HELPFUL CO-OPERATION
ALWAYS GET FROM* DAVID TOFF
I

AT YOUR

LONDON OFhCES!

YOU HAVE SPURRED ME
ON TO GREATER EFFORTS!

Thirty^veiith

briaii

J^iEfY

January

Annitenary

6,

1943

desinond hurst

sends greetings to his friends in the U.S.A.

€iree1ing9

To Mti Friends

YOU REMEMBER ME?

KAFKA, STANLEY and MAE
Now

Presenting and Playing in

My Own

Vaudeville Unit in England for the Third Successive Year

A'OF DOI!\G COMEDY TALKIiSG ACT WITHOI T TRAPEZE
Booketl Solid With General Theatres (lorporation, Moss Empires and Stoll Circuit

CHARLES WARREN
'

MR. and MRS.

TEDDY BROWN

Extend Their Creetings to All Their American Friends, With Sincerest Wishes to Darlinn

For Her Great Kindness

BLOSSOM

—

to Their

and

Beloved Children

STEWART

SOPHIE TUCKER

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

p^ftlETX

Anniversary
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p^/^Eff

January

Anniversary

6,

1943

Elsie Carlisle
Best Wishes To

All

My

Sides

C/O
8,

Friends Both

Of The

Atlantic

VARIETY.

St. Martin's

LONDON. W.

Place
C.

©FAYER, London

2.

ENG.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Season^
Qreetings

To

to all
•

JOHN GOLDEN-ROSE FRANKIN

Our

in the

Friends

U.

S,

A,

And

All

"CLAUDIA" Companies

Throughout the World

GANJOU BROS.
and

From

JUANITA

A Famous American

London "CLAUDIA" Company

Now

And

Martin's Theatre^

in

HOWARD & WYNDHAMS PANTOMIME

LEE EPHRAIMandEMILE LITTLER
St,

A European

Act That Has Been
Headliner Since 1933

London

(Cable Communications Address as Above)

at Theatre Royal,

Resuming Our

Own

Glasgow

Vaudeville Unit in

English Representative

BERNARD DELFONT
62, Shaftesbury Ave., London,

W.

1

March

f January

6,

1943

Thirty-aeventh

p^fitBTY

Anntversairy
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BERNARD DELFONT
I

Sends Greetings To All His Friends In America.

^2,

Shaffesbury

London,

Avenue

W.

I.

Jaiitiary 6, 1943

p^ERlEfT Annivenary

Thirty-aeventh

GARRICK THEATRE

GREETINGS AMERICA

!

Alfred

Roberfson

DRAYTON

OUR PRESENT SMASH HIT

BEASTS"

Where the Waters Are Blue

HARE
in

"AREN'T

MEN

By VERNON SYLVAINE

by

HUGH CHARLES

and

SONNY MILLER

"THE PLAY OF A THOUSAND LAUGHS"

We

Have Just Started America's Sensational

JAMES'S THEATRE

ST.
Leslie

Michael

BANKS

REDGRAVE

WKen the Lights Go On Again
Thanks

to

SOLLY LOFT, NICK CAMPBELL

m

Watch

It

a Month From

and

AL PORGIE

Now

"THE DUKE IN DARKNESS"
By PATRICK HAMILTON

"THRILLING, MOVING AND ENTHRALLING"

And

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE
JOHN MILLS

HIT

Sentimental Feeling

in

"MEN

to follow

BROADWAY MUSIC COMPANY'S NEXT

SHADOW"

IN

Thank You, America, for the Nice Way You Received
My "WE'LL MEET AGAIN" and "THERE'LL ALWAYS

By MARY HAYLEY BELL

"PLENTY OF THRILLS— LOTS OF LAUGHS"

Hugh

Charles.

FROM

WVNDHAM'S THEATRE
"QUIET WEEKEND"

The Irwin Dash Music

By ESTHER McCRACKEN

17 Berners

(The Sequel to "Quiet Wedding")

NOW

IN ITS

Greetings

BE AN ENGLAND."

St.,

W 1,

Co., Ltd.

London, Eng.

Rep., DASH-CONNELLY,
1619 Broadway, New York

American

2ND YEAR

NR. and MRS.

Inc.

GREETimS FROM

GREETINGS TO ALL

MY

FRIENDS IN AMERICA

Robert Winston and

Morrison Timoshenko

Whose Four Productions, As Above, Are Running
Concurrently

in

the West End

From
With Special HELLO

THE GREATEST COMEDIAN
l\ew Year's Greetings

To

All

GREAT

IN

Bobby Goodman

BRITAIN

Our West Coast Friends

and Family

P.S.-WHO SED NUTS?

BOBBY

Scott Sanders

AND
American Screw Balls Of Comedy

MR.

No Laying

&

MRS. SIDNEY FISHER

Send Personal Greetings

They told us we were damn fools leaving
... But we are glad to be back
Headlining All Over The Country And

To Their Friends

All

Over the World

HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON

Off

Slill

TAILORING

lo the Best

People

Show Worhl

in the

Sole Direction

MRS. PAT
91,

Si.

CORAM

Martin's Lane,

W.

Business as Usual at:
C. 2.

Mr. and Mrs.

75-77 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.

1

,

England

to

January

6,

1943

Thirty-aeventh

Greetings

p^^teff

171

Annivenary

From

PETER MAURICE & JIMMY PHILLIPS
To AH Our

And

Particularly to

Friends in U.

A.

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN, INC.

(Our Sole

And many thanks for putting

''HE

S.

Selling Agents)

over our song:

—

WEARS A PAIR

OF SILVER WINGS"
—

Also for past favours with our other songs:
"A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN BERKELEY SQUARE" in 1941
"SOUTH OF THE BORDER (Down Mexico Way)" and "MY PRAYER"
"PENNY SERENADE" and "CINDERELLA
"CHEROKEE" in 1938 and "RED SAILS

in

1940

My Arms)" in 1939
THE SUNSET" in 1935

(Stay In

IN

—

Also to ChappelU Inc. for:
"TEN PRETTY GIRLS" and "HARBOUR LIGHTS" in 1937
"HOMETOWN" and "DINNER FOR ONE PLEASE JAMES" in 1936
And "THE ISLE OF CAPRI" in 1935

And now for
"IF

1943:
I

—

SHOULD FALL

"son SHOE

SHUFFLE"

IN

-

LOVE AGAIN"

"ONE MORE KISS"

AND

"THAT AUTUMN IN OLD LONDON TOWN"
NEW YORK:- PETER MAURICE
LONDON:- PETER MAURICE MUSIC

INC. 1270

CO., LTO.

$»n «e>ie

f^rifb.

Thirty-seventh
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January

Annivenary

6,

1943

Ambrose
Mi«I)e«

^

JIappp

i^efcD

gear

3n America

Greetings

To

All American Friends

JOHN BAXTER
NATIONAL STUDIOS
Elsiree,

Herts,

England

January

6,

1943

Thirly.aetenih

p^snt^

Anniversary
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,

LONDON. W.
Managing Direc+or

PRINCE UHLER

Telegrams: Oswastoll, Lesquare, London

Telephone:

LONDON COLISEUM
STOLL THEATRE. K

LTD,

C. 2

Temple Bar 1500

ASSOCIATED THEATRES
ALDWYCH

NGSWAY

THEATRE.

LONDON

FORTUNE THEATRE. LONDON

SCALA THEATRE. LONDON

CHISWICK EMPIRE

ASTON HIPPODROME. BIRMINGHAM

HACKNEY EMPIRE

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. BIRMINGHAM

NEW

SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE
PRINCE

WOOD GREEN

EMPIRE

THEATRE, CARDIFF

OF WALES THEATRE. CARDIFF

THE HIPPODROME. COVENTRY

OPERA HOUSE. COVENTRY

BEDMINSTER HIPPODROME
KINGS THEATRE. EDINBURGH

BRISTOL

HIPPODROME

CHATHAM

CHATHAM
LEICESTER
LEICESTER

LYCEUM THEATRE. EDINBURGH

EMPIRE
PICTURE

HOUSE

KINGS THEATRE,

GLASGOW-

THEATRE ROYAL,

GLASGOW

OPERA HOUSE, LEICESTER
THEATRE ROYAL, LEICESTER

FLORAL HALL

ROYAL COURT THEATRE. LIVERPOOL

PALACE

OPERA HOUSE. MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME

THEATRE ROYAL, NEWCASTLE

NEW

NEWCASTLE STOLL THEATRE

THEATRE,

NORTHAMPTON

We Are Consiantly Adding Theatres to the Circuit
Which

We

Fully Expect to Exceed

Before End

of

40

1942

Always in Need of Big Musieals and Straight Plays

"

U^RiEff

Thirty-seventh
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January

Anniversary

6,

1943

A HAPPY AND MELODIOUS CHRISTMAS
FROM

MANNING SHERWIN

VAL GUEST

and

(Music)

(Lyrics)

CURRENT WEST END PRODUCTIONS:
FIRTH SHEPHARD'S "FINE & DANDY"

Approaching

GEORGE BLACK'S "GET A LOAD OF THIS"

Transferred to another theatre after year's run at

Anniversary at the SAVILLE

First

HIPPODROME

GEORGE BLACK'S "GANGWAY"
GEORGE BLACK'S

"BEST BIB

Ran one year

AND TUCKER

At the

at

PALLADIUM

PALLADIUM

FILMS:

GAINSBOROUGH'S "KING ARTHUR

WAS A GENTLEMAN"

GAINSBOROUGH'S "MISS LONDON,

LTD."

OTHER GAINSBOROUGH PRODUCTIONS TO FOLLOW

OUR GRATEFUL THANKS TO

DAY & HUNTER

FRANCIS,

our exclusive publishers

Wartime Restrictions

Affect

Picture Biz In S. A.
''AMERICA'S SVISI-KIST SON"

Theatre Execs on Coast

CHRIS GILL

Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Charles
P.
Skouras,
chief
of
National Theatres and
Fox-West
Coast, win preside over a series of
meetings with executives from five
divisions, opening here Jan. 7.
Slated for the meetings are Rick
Ricketson,
Denver; « Harold
Fitz-

UNCLE SAM'S LEASE-LEND TO BRITAIN
New Ye/r to FANCHON St MARCO
and BEN PIAZZA, who were very helpful to me when
was part of the act of Warren and Gill.

wishes a Sensational
•

By

Skouras Huddles His

To HARRY ROMM, who was my sole agent when I was a member of the
4 Flash Devils.
To ED SMALL, of Small's Paradise, who gave me my first club job In New York
when the
act was Warren & Gill and where the Four Flash Devils originated.
To the WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE, who sent The Four Flash Devils to
England to
play the ace variety theatre of the world, the
Palladium," where I spent eight haoov
months as

restriction?.

South Africa, being so far from
centers of supply and manufacture,
creates
further
difficulties.
All
shipping space i-vailable is used exclusively for priority cargoes, so
the problem
of mainlainini; film
supplies and accessaries is acute.

Milwaukee; Frank Newman
There is a distinct shortafic of
and Al Finke, Seattle, and Elmer carbons.
Raw film stock is difRhoden. Kansas City, in addition to ficult to obtain and this affect-i
Arch Bowles, supervisor of Fox locElly manufactured releases and
West Coast operations, and George iicwsreels. Government has placed
Bowser and B. V. Sturdivant, re- strict control on all chemic;il and
spectively southern and
northern photographic material, as well as
operating heads in California.
raw film.

'

a

member

of the

Four Flash Devils

STORKS and DAN HEALY

for

in

HANSON

gerald.

I

JJi^T^^T
uoiujn uiuD,
New York.

J.

Capetown, Dec. 15.
A review of show bu^^illcss in
South Africa for 1942 necessarily
must tell of a long series of wartime

George Black's super extravaganza
stay with The Four Flash Devils at the

my

To DUKE ELLINGTON, COUNT BASIE. CAB CALLOWAY, LIONEL HAMPTON EDNA
MAE HOLLY, BOB HOPE. HARRY RICHMAN. THE
MILlI' BROS. FATS V^L^^^
crazy and dear friend EDDIE (ROCHESTER) ANDERSON and his
brother Connie mv exP^^CY WADE and SAMUEL WARREN, CHARLIE BANKS WILLH:
?.^'^S"TJ;?y^l^^i?I,^^'
ROBINSON, CLARENCE DOTSON, BLANCHE HOLLY, HAZEL STREET DORA
«^H?.',.^^^i'
WHITE
and ALL MY FRIENDS THAT ARE TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

now

Control

placed on

p;ipi'r

and

24-sheet posters prohibited, both
imported and local. Difficult to under.stand is ban placed on exhibition of 24-.':heets already on hand.

r.ll

WPB

Penalizes

The
price

Unauthorized

most

Theatre Bidg.
Washington, Jan.

last

?mack against industry is
which has now been

control

introduced in
Building of

3.

at

all

cinemas.

new cinemas

standstill,

ment control

n.iw al-

due to governand material.

of labor

New

ventures limited to alteration
arid renovation of existing houses.
Electrical material absolutely unprocurable: carpeting chairs, etc.,

Richard J. Nasser and Henry Nas- suffer seme condition.
Business generally spasmodic— not
San Francisco theatre operators,
were ordered penalized for engaging good in interior, but okay In coastal
areas, probably due to stimulation
in the unauthorized construction
of
ser,

a theatre building, the
tion

Sole Agent,
P.

DAVID MARKS,

140 Park Lane, London,

W.

—

who can

to state that I've been acclaimed by pre.<is and public of Europe
sing as well as dance, and a comic whose cracks and antic; ere bound to make

P. S. S.
I. also wish to state thai I
They are 100% in every way.
British.

am proud

to

know and

announced

live

amongst such

a race of people as the

War Produc-

of

troops, although special
prices for all in unifDrm
revenue inconsiderable.

visiting

Wednesday reduced

make

th.it

not
with Charles Blackouts m coastal towns have
affected attendance to any oxicnl.
Peterson
of
San
Francisco,
as
Stage attractions comprised enowners, began construction of a
theatre building at 412 MacDonald tirely of local talent on account of
Street. Richmond, Cal., in violation no vi.siting artists from over.seiis.
of a conservation order.
The
suspension order prohibits the use of any material
or
Hollywood. Jan .1.
equipment to continue construction
'Redhead from Manhattan' beor to complete the new theatre.
WPB will not give any considera- comes 'Redhead from Rio" at
Columbia.
tion to any application to
complete
'The More the Merrier' is release
the construction during the next six
Merry-Gotag
on
'Washington
months.
Round'

The

S.— I am very proud and happy

as an artiste
you laueh.

Board

130).
1.

Na-ssers, together

WPB

TITLE CHANGES

at

Columbia.
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THE DIRECTORS OF

TWO

CITIES FILMS LIMITED
DENHAM

STUDIOS.

ENGLAND

SEND QREETINQS
TO MEMBERS OF

THE AMERICAN MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
TWO

WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR

CITIES FILMS

NOEL COWARD'S

WHICH WE SERVE

IN

DIRECTED BY NOEL COWARD and DAVID LEAN

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY, RONALD NEAME

OUTSTANDING FILMS FOR FUTURE PRESENTATION

NOEL COWARD'S NEW STORY

THIS HAPPY BREED
PRODUCED BY NOEL COWARD

—

DAVID LEAN

—

DIRECTED BY DAVID LEAN

RONALD NEAME
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY, RONALD NEAME

LAURENCE OLIVIER
IN

THE DEMI PARADISE
DIRECTED BY ANTHONY ASQUITH

WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY ANATOLE DE GRUNWALD
TWO CITIES ANATOLE DE GRUNWALD PRODUCTION

CLIVE

BROOK

- CLIFFORD

EVANS

- JANE

BAXTER

THE FLEMISH FARM
PRODUCED BY SIDNEY BOX
DIRECTED BY JEFFREY DELL

STORY BY JEFFREY DELL

THE FIRST FEATURE FILM OF WOMEN AT WAR

THE GENTLE SEX
TWO
SEVEN LEADING LADIES

CITIES-CONCANEN PRODUCTION

with

LESLIE

HOWARD SUPERVISING DIRECTION

— JOAN GATES — JOAN GREENWOOD — JEAN GILLIE — JOYCE HOWARD — ROSAMUND JOHN — LILLI PALMER
BARBARA WARING

TWO

and Their Leading

Man JOHN JUSTIN

CITIES FILMS LTD,
HEAD OFFICE

DIRECTORS
M»jor A. M. Sasioon, O.B.E., M.C,
t'nairman
G. R. CroifiBid, C.B.E., D.S.O., T.D:
Leslie
,

,

15,

HANOVER SQUARE.

PRODUCTION OFFICE
DENHAM STUDIOS, DENHAM,

Howard

H. Marion
Crawford
John R. Sutro
Giudiee (Italian)

Minaging Director

LONDON, W.
Tel.:

1,

ENGLAND

MAYFAIR 1227-8-9

UXBRIDCE, MIDDX., ENGLAND
Tel.:

DENHAM

2345

:
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Allen

and

Again

Send Season^s Greetings
To All Our Friends
Not forgetting Sophie Tucker, Olsen and Johnson, York and
Kmg, Eddie DarUng, Al Trahan, Dave ApoUon, Sam Downing
and

all

thosg Americans

we came

in contact

with while playing England.

BRITISH NATIONAL PICTURES

Direction

LONDON, ENGLAND

BARNEY JACOBS

Coin Freeze Mires Aussie

B'way Shows

Producers Crave
By

Eric Gorrick

Sydney, Dec. 15.
Aussies.
according
Carroll,
to
Dollar
restrictions
mired
the would welcome the chance of seeing
legitimate stage in 1942, and it new plays in 1943, and there was
looks to continue that way in 1943, good cash waiting for any playunless the Government unbends and wright who decided to operate on
grants legit operators a dollar break the lines indicated. Sir Ben Fuller,
in order to buy U. S. attractions.
Carroll's partner, says that he sinWilliamson-Tait, once top-notch- cerely hopes the way will be open
ers in the legit field, have had to go in 1943 to bring legit back again
Although he is
storehouse for shows seen
here into popularity.
when legit really meant something. principally engaged now in the pic
Such oldtimers as 'Sally' and 'Kiss- field, nevertheless he is all for legit.
Sir Ben says that some of the
ing Time' were footlighted in 1942,
but the results were not so good. 'Variety' reviews on legit shows
W-T, however, got through with running in N. Y. 'made his mouth
'Let's Face It,' 'a timely show and a water' when he figured how these
new one, but there aren't many as same shows would clean up in this
such listed for the year ahead. E. J. zone.
Tail emphasizes, however, that legit
Legit H|ehllKhl.<i in 1942
only heeds a governmental unbendThe 1942 legit highlights were the
ing or (he dollar problem to go
success of Gilbert-Sullivan revivals
places .Tr iin.
for W-T; the banning of 'Tobacco
Big,
.
click in 1942 was 'Susan
Road' by W. Badderly, Chief Secreand C;
I' yed by Dave Martin
tary of the Government of N. S.
with Aiai
o Gordon in conjuncWales; the order by federal authorition with A -T.
Whitehall Producties that no chorus girls under the
tions, headed by Alec Coppell, leasage of 40 could be employed. Lating the Minerva, Sydney, from Dave
ter order came into being because of
Martin, continue to do fairly well
the urgent need for femme munition
with such shows as The

THE SYMBOL OF
SIGNIFICANCE

Man Who

Greater Union . . . Australia's Greatest Metropolitan circuit
of Theatres . . . has excited the imagination of the entire
industry with its spectacular achievements. . . . Compliments

our Distributor Partners v/ho hacked our policy of
"Success with Honor".
to

•

NORMAN
Chairman

B.

Legit;

RYDGE

of Directors

Greater Union Theatres Pty. Ltd.,
State Shopping Block
49 Market St, Sydney.

Came
Take

to
it

Dinner,"

and

'You

Can't

workers.

with You.'

Would Welcome U.

S.

'Gay Sisters' Seqoeling

Co-op

Garnett Carroll, indie Melbourne

man, now presently interested

Hollywood. Jan. 3.
Sequel to 'The Gay Sisters,' with
with Sir Ben Fuller in building a
pic loop, says that if he could buy the same three femme toppers and
plays from the U. S. he would go the same producers, is slated for
ahead on a new legit span. Carroll early spring production at Warners.
legit

Barbara Stanwyck,

said that some of his theatres now
playing pix could be switched back

man and

to legit, providing U. S. playwrights

play

would cooperate.

Henry Blanke repeats

Carroll suggested that, although

was impossible presently

to

all

accountings to be

made

as

Cole-

producer.

to

Set Baronova Pic
Mexico City, Jan. 3.
First production of Promasa Films,
'Yolanda,' featuring Irene Baronova,
the Russian ballet dancer, has been
booked for its world premiere by
the Alameda, first run cinema here.

the nominee, and all money to be
banked in this zone until permis'Yolanda'
sion was granted to transrtlt abroad. Jan. 15.
-

Nancy

Geraldine Fitzgerald will
and
returning
sisters

it

send

dollars out of Australia, U. S. playwrights, or agents, could nominate a
responsible
person,
such
as
an
American Consul, to act for them,

with

the

Is

scheduled

to

star'

January

6,

1943
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FIIM CORPORATION LTE
Sole distributors

of

In Great Britain and Eire

And also

distributors of

m\m% GRMTEST
INOEPENDENT PRODUCT
*
Noel CoMfdrd's

A TWO,

CITIES FILM

9%^ Picture which has received a\
J
( greater Press than any other
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CAMPBELL, CONNELLY §S!Vtd
1«

THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC HOVSE
Publishers of the Following No.

Songs

1

IN

MAN WITH THE MANDOLIN
I'LL

AMAPOLA
ST.

MARYS

IN

ENGLAND

Selling Agents for
Alliance Music Co., Ltd.

PLAYMATES

NEVER SMILE AGAIN

ONLY FOREVER

OVER THE HUl

THE TWILIGHT

MY

AND

SISTER

GREEN EYES

I

SAILOR WITH THE
NAVY BLUE EYES

STAGE COACH

MADELAINE

THREE LITTLE SISTERS

YOU WALK BY

Selling Agents for

Jimmy Kennedy Music

AN OLD DUTCH GARDEN

HEAR A RHAPSODY

I

STREET, LONDON,

REMEMBER

I'LL

THE SINGING HILLS

DENMARK

England Since the Outbreak of War:

in

Co., Ltd.

MISS YOU

AND ENGLAND'S NEXT SMASH

LOVE

IS

A SONG

From "BAMBl"

HITI

MY DEVOTION
Reg Connelly Extends Goodwill Greetingt

American Music Industry

to All Frienda in the

'42

WAS MOST IMPORTANT

YEAR FOR MEXICAN

SEASOIS'S GREETINGS

PIC INDUSTRY

HARTLEY POWER

By DOUGLAS
Mexico

City, Jan.

3.

This past year, 1942, was the most

important year

Mexico

has

the

of

been,

In

dozen that
the

modern

sense, in the film business. The importance ot 1942 was the extraordi-

LONDON, ENGLAND

nary advance made by Mexican producers. It was so big and significant
that it even claimed Hollywood's interest.

From bad to just mediocre pix in
the recent past. Mexico last year
leaped into the No. 1 class, at least
More
1 by Mexican standards.
coin became available for the busi-

No.

GREETimS TO ALL MY FRIENDS
Have Completely Recovered From

THE

IN

My

U.S.A.

Accident

and

AM NOW TOURING MY OWN VAUDEVILLE UNIT
I

Also Starting on Second Picture for

ness.

Banks, loaded

Two banks have
to the pic business.

GATNSBOiiOUGH FILMS

WOULD APPRECIATE A

FROM ALL MY FRIENDS

LINE

MAX BACON
C/0 VARIETY
8

St.

Martin's Place

London, W. C.

2.

England

9

ir

American Friends

contributed most
is the Banco

One

Cinematograflca, the industry's own
bank.:which|started here some months
ago, after Ave years working out plan.s
by the business and the government,
and the other is the National Bank
of Mexico. Backed by French capital, it's this country's largest private
bank. The Cinematograflca recently
became more than a silent partner in
Mexico's biggest producing enterprise.
Jesus A. Grovas & Co.. of whose
stock it owns 5% following reorganization.
National is backing
several other producers and CLASA,
largest studio in Mexico.
All

Greetings To All

down with more

deposits of the public than at any
their
history,
currently
time in
around 600,000,000 pesos ($135,000.000), were sold on Mexico pic producing, and let go with an unprecedented amount of financing.

Depts. Improved

There has been a marked improvement in all film departments, technique closely following that of Hollywood. Notable examples of boxofflce smashes In 1942 were "Los Tres
Mosqueteros' ("The Three Musketeers'), burlesque of Dumans' classic
by 'Cantinflas' (Mario Moreno), the
tramp comic, produced by Posa
Films; 'La Virgin
Morena" ('The
Brunet Virgin"), story of Our Lady
of Guadalupe, Mexico's patron saint,
produced by Gabiel Soria, who
learned how in Hollywood and has
copped five annual gold medals in a

row

for his work in Mexico; 'Yo
Baile con Don Porflrio' Cl Danced

PHIL and SID HYAMS

with Don Porflrio'), produced by
Mauricio de la Serna. manager of
the

swank Alameda

the best pic of 1941. All
these have had long runs here at
high prices for Mexico and big boxoflice. Long runs and big biz, of
car'

for

course,
here.

mean

less

time for U.

S. films

Hollywood, of course, conlimics to
top this market.
But Mexican pix
have become its definite competitor.
Just before the war, French. (German
and British pix were the important
rivals.
Argentinians have become
rather important of late.
Mexican production for the '43
season has scheduled around 80 pix to
lead all other years since this country began its modern pic making.
The raw film situation, which worried producers a while ago, has eased
ofT quite a bit.
Information is that,
thanks lo arrangements made in
Washington, there will be enough
material available for Mexico to assure a production of from 40 to 60
pix in 1943. Trend among producers
is to concentrate more on quality and
to most carefully handpick material
before they start shooting.

Exhibition, too, was far out front
in 1942. Estimates are that the combined grosses of cinemas here topped
$26,000,000 (Mex.)" ($6,500,000 U. S.).
In 1941, it was around $23,000,000
($5,750,000).

NAT HOLT'S LIAISON
CHORE AT RKO STUDIO
Nat Holt, western division manager of RKO Theatres, has shifted
his desk to the RKO studio in a newly created post as liaison between the

and the studio. Move brings
thedtre operator into
studio production.
theatres

another

RKO

While serving under Charles Kociner in production matters. Holt retains his position as head of the RKO
western division, and will also handle special exploitation on RKO picture preems.

Morgan's Open Spacer
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Republic handed William Morgan
director chore on the we.«iern
picture, 'Back to God's Country.'
Filming is slated for early March,
with Armand Schaefer as producer.
the

theatre of the

Azcarraga circuit, as a Grovas associate, and starring Mapy Cortes; and
•El Verdugo de Sevilla" ('The Executioner of Seville'), by Films Mundiales, winner of the Mexican 'Os-

CRAHAIVIE

L.

MARY ADDED TO

'CANTEEN'

Hollywood, Jan.

3.

Mary Pickford comes out

of the«pic retirement to play one of the
hostesses in Sol Lesser's production
of 'Stage Door Canteen.'
Built around the famous canteen
in

N. Y., picture will be released by

United Artists.

January

1943
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THL METOPERA
And

Concerts

2 Wars

By

S.

$1

HIIROK
By

World

New Year
War

is

seemed busy

in

World War

I.

much longer than the current 14 weeks and Boston boasted
an opera of its own. There were three .>:ymphony orchestras in New York City plus the French orchestra on a good
The ballet world was being dazzled by the first
will tour.
The immortal Pavlowa
visit of DIaghilev's Russian Ballet.
seemed to be everywhere at the same lime. Isadora Duncan
was

at

her zenith.

my

excitement with weekly coninveigling 4icket buyers from the Bronx and Brooklyn to make those rare trips
to Times Square to hear and see Pavlowa. Chaliapin, Ruffo,
I
ran
Tetrazzini and Schumann-Heink at popular prices.
adverti.<iements for the recitals illustrated with maps giving
Instructions on how to reach Sixth avenue and 43d street
without resorting to the use of bloodhounds. Thou.sands of
people saw the theatre district for the first time. Concertgoers got the habit. And impressarios were made.
You had the feeling nf being
It was all exciting and new.

was adding

I

bit to the

now departed Hippodrome,

NO GAS BATIONING TROUBLES
Throughout the

transportation

first

was

'42-43" SEA"S~O N "Lb6k ED" DbUBtFUL~
no secret that until June. 1942. it was extremely doubtwhether it would be possible to open the house at all. It
was only through the marvelous cooperation of the individual
artists, the executive staff and the various unions that we
were able to effect operating economies that would permit us
to nian a 16-week season of Grand Ooera.
The resDonsibility of the Metropolitan Ooera Assn. is to
maintain the standards and traditions of Grand Opera as
handed down to the present management by the great singers
and directors of the pa.st. so that the art form will continue to
In order to do this the support of the
flourish and prow.
public must be forthcoming in the form of subscriptions and
boxofflce sales, with the subscription as the backbone of the
]

|

as in the present crisis,
Yet there never was the indiPeople

to a theatre or recital hall.

remembered that they had two legs for locomotion, and
and elevated were mere accessories. With the conquest of the sound waves, people shifted their weight from
the soles of their feet to a point midway in their anatomies
and sal at home, with ears glued to phonograph and radio.
Then the recent gas-rationing added to their self-indulgence,
and people began to feel justified in staying home and away
still

flnancial structure.
The public'.s responsibility, therefore,
is to give the Metropolitan the moral and flnancial support
that is needed in order to permit the management to engage
artists and plan repertoire for a complete .season of opera
that will be truly representative of standards prevailing in
other years. The management must have the support of the
pre.'s. and the press in turn must recognize its responsibility

trolleys

from the theatres and concert

halls.

to the public as well as to

BIG GROSSES; BIG LOSSES

in six

A

<:i

WILL GET TO

B. P..

REGARDLESS

This leads to the thought that, even
to comfortiible travel, they will
boxofflce without unlimited gasoline if

tomed

if

|

people are accus-

somehow

get to the
what is offered for
their entertainment has enough drawing power. The question
of whether novelties will draw more tha
established personalities is an academic one.
After seven years of annual
appearances, Marian Anderson's concert at Carnegie Hall for
Jan. 4

was sold out a week in advance.
At present there are no conclusions to make. All would be
realm of conjecture. We are in the midst of a world
•wnsformalion, which, among others, will deflnitely affect the
music and theatre business.
Exactly what direction these
changes will take is still too early to predict. One thing is
certain: the effects of this war will be incalculably greater
and more radical than the previous one.
Another fact Is that talent of basic value will always sell.
The problem will only be how to sell it.
in the

Longhairs

Mex

post-war" period by making ready now. even though the
future is cloudy and uncertain. Young artists are being prepared for more imporunt as.«ignments. repertoire is being
planned, policies formulated. This is a burden that must be
borne by management alone, for in the flnal analysis the
responsibility for what the Metropolitan will be able to offer
But those who
to the public rests with the management.
direct the destinies of the company need encouragement and
It is only through cooperation and conreassurance, too.
structive criticism that tfe management is encouraged to
achieve its purpose, which is to offer Grand Opera of the
highest artistic standards to the music lovers of the nation.
To reiterate, the ultimate goal during wartime is to preserve
operatic tradition and foster the growth of Grand Opera so
that it will be po.'sible to embark upon a widely expanded
program in post-war years. To do this it is important to aim
for a complete integration of singing and acting in the development of the younger artists who will be the future mainslays of the Metropolitan, as well as the opera companies of
Ihe world. For it is virtually certain that, when the war is
over and European opera houses reopen, there will be a tertrained
rific demand for American singers who have been
properly in this country by masters of the art form.
1

Clicks

Mexico City, Jan. 3.
Longhair branch of show business had ne of " best
years in some time during 1942. Box ofric<- resu'
ere
excellent all along the line. So much so that
eral
artists and troupes had to play return engagemeni.^. Of
-

wurse, the public for this kind of enlertainmcni is
numerically small, but it Is loyal, and as it is made up of
those who can well afford
to pay, boxofflce of some such
snows topped that of many other forms of paid public
diversions.

Most of the big grossers were American attractions.

—

—

weeks.

PFcictically

I

R.

LEWIS

LATIN~A"MEB iCA'S

DEMANDS

Some of these artists, trained right here at the Metropolitan,
already have had an indication of the shape of things to come
the increased demand for their .services in the Latin
ill
American countries, where regular seasons of Grand Opera
leading
re presented. In Cuba. Puerto Rico. Mexico and the
houses of Brazil and Argentina American-trained singers sang
leading roles with tremendous success, and many of them
next
year.
for
engaged
been
have
already
European countries, bankrupt economically and culturally
by the exhausting demands of total war, will call upon these
same artists to re-establish Grand Opera after the war, just
ns Germany. Italy and France threw open their doors to
These American
ffiiign artists after the last World War.
;

For the

volume
viciual
it

is

in well over a decade the Metropolilan
is able to sit back, relax and really
should not say sit back. The enormous

first tiine

Opera boxofflce
Perhaps

staff

smile.

I

of business, especially that of single sales for indi-

performances, has

swamped

the staff to a point where
to lake care of cus-

working ceaselessly without rest

tomers.

What

the reason for this sudden longing for opera? More
than for any other rea.son I would attribute it to the popularization of the Metropolitan's prices, in which orchestra seats
is

are reduced from $7 to $5.50, and all other seals accordingly.
Suddenly this achieved the result the management has been
wanting for years; the Metropolitan had in truth become a
'people's opera' by getting closer to the pocketbook of the

average man.

The reduction in price was a dra.stic move, and one upon
which was spent many a sleepless night. The Metropolitan's
operating standards and costs are so high that it is impossible
to secure a profit, no matter what is done, and to materially
reduce the income in the hope of attracting more customers,
was a step anyone would hesitate to take. If our judgment
was not right, what could happen was anyone's guess. However, necessity proved the mother of the decision. Society,
hit hard by new taxes and war demands, naturally would not
take up its subscriptions as it had in former years. It was
either take the choice that the average person wanted opera
or nothing.
Did he want it? Well, let's see. In the first two weeks of
the current season the Metropolitan took care of 8,000 more
people than last year. Every seat since the start of the season
in the $1 to $3 scale has been sold, and the majority of the
$4 seats as well.
Only the $5.50 locations in the orchestra
have not been complete sellouts, and they have been sold
more than 85% of the time. Our standing room always is a
sellout. At a $1 to $3 scale it would have been possible to sell
out Madison Square Garden for more than 75% of the performances.

UNIONS. ARTISTS COOPERATED

I

.

f

In order to accomplish. this miracle the Metropolitan had to
First and foremost, the unions have cooperated

have help.

Had it not been for them we could not have
The artists and the administrative staff took 'cuts.'
Then the management popularized the repertoire by presenting operatic favorites with strong and well-balanced casts to
attract the greatest audience.
The cut in prices, together
with the taking over of Florida by the Army, the lack of
gasoline and tires for automobiles, means that many society
generously.

|

comparison of the relative positions of the opera management and the musical press reveals an interesting situation. The management's position is described as being one of
great responsibility with no power. The musical press, it has
been said, is inve.sted with great power and no responsibility.
But somewhere along the line there must be a fusion of the
three elements public, management and press in order to
present Grand Opera successfully. The management must be
prepared to accept criticism. The public mu.st realize that
the problem.s of producing a season of Grand Opera are multiplied a thousandfold in wartime, and the press must recognize its moral responsibility to support the art form with
constructive criticism and due praise when it is warranted.
Above all. the press must take the long view, and evaluate
everything that is done accordingly.
It is generally agreed that there is little purpose in being
clever at the expense of artists who have devoted long years of
study and application to their careers. Artists who are made
the butt of caustic witticisms call to mind the comment of the
man who saw a willful child molesting frogs in a pond by
throwing stones at them. It was fun for the child, he commented, but certainly demoralizing for the frog.s. Psychologically, words of encouragement and constructive criticism
The artists take their work
are tremendously important.
seriously and expect to be taken seriously in turn. Unkind
criticism frequently has a catastrophic effect upon them.
The Metropolitan itself is in the 'make ready' stage. At
the pre.sent time the management is trying to anticipate the

In this .second World War the new era of music i.s digging
In almost as if the roots it had sprung 25 years ago have just
begun to take hold. New faces may be seen in the audiences.
They may not look as though they could discuss the difference between 'allegro' and 'accelerando'; neither do they pay
more than $2.20 for a ticket, but there they are, and they want
music.

The Ballet Theatre, for instance, is making its first tour of
the United States. Whereas music can be heard via radio for
nothing, ballet cannot be .seen unless money is
exchanged for a ticket at the boxofflce. The Ballet Theatre
completed its tour of the south despite transportation difficulties, even adding two one-night stands to its
hedule. This
was done at grea(^zard and additional expense, and. I may
add, was a unique victory, since the Ballet T icatre was the
only company to fulfill its scheduled dates in that region. It
was gratifying to see people turn out to wilnc-is the spectacle.
I have always presented my attractions withouoeneflt of
subsidy, and It was good to have the public bear out at the
boxofflce the general critical opinion of that company as 'the
greatest in Russian ballet.'

Grand Opera.

DIFFERENCE BETW " EN"~MGM"fr~ANP PRESS

I
|

But .<:cience accomplished one thing. It increased music's
audiences to unprecedented size. It is estimated that more
people have consistently heard ,rnusic since 1920 than in the
During the last war it was
thou.'^iind' years before that date.
not unusual for Chaliapin to pack houses to the rafters time
and again through the season and wind up with $300,000. It
was. however, al.so possible for Diaghilev to tour the country
and lose $350,000

|

It is

World War,

a problem.

problem of getting

]

EARLE

rrensurer and Assistant General Manager oS Metropolitan
Opera Assn.

Opera Assn.

ful

on the birth of a new era of music. And it was. Victrola
records began to cover the globe. Radio went on a vitamin
diet and grew into a networki Man became intoxicated with
his own mechanical genius. But he also developed a laziness
which constituted a threat to the boxofflce.

vidual

Clicks

$5.50 Scale Finds More Customers
Than Met Can Hold
By

.lOHNSON

.season.

in

]

EDWARD

Manager, MetropoVtian

For the second time in its history the Metropolitan Opera
Association has launched its season with the nation at war.
In the 60-year history- of this institution there has been only
one other wartime opening, that of November. 1917. exactly
twenty-flve years ago. Those who remember the season will
recall that German repertoire wa.s banned, not to reappear
until the ccs.salion of hostilities.
But we have profited by
the mistaken jingoism of 1917-18. and this .season, because
the war we are flghtine is one of ideologies and not of
nationalities.
Metrooolitan audiences are able to hear performances in English. French. Italirn and German.
The 1941-42 season was barely under way when Pearl Harbor was attacked and the nation plunqed into war. The
sobering realitv of this struggle, in which our country was
soon en''a<!ed, had its effect upon attendance last .season, and.
although attendance fl?ures rose a few weeks after Dec. 7.
when the .season terminated in the spring of 1942, our boxoffice reported an IK;, decrease as compared to the 1940-41

Wherever

you turned you were faced with feverish activity. The MetThe season was
ropolitan Opera House was in ferment.

certs in the

to

Op

a time for reminiscence and the present

brings to mind the years of 1914-1918.

Musically things

Pop-Priced

POST-WAR PREPARATIONS
Geiiernl

The
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WARTIME

IN

Second Such Season in Its History; See
Big European Demand for American
Singers When Peace Comes

Hiirok Reminisces About the '14-18
Strife and the Present

S.

GONCERT^OPERA

Anniversary

gone on.

people are spending the winter in New York. Their entertainment is opera, hence boxes are selling well.
•
The .star system, as such, does not exist as completely as
formerly. Gatti-Casazza started to modify the star system
while he was general manager, and the present management
has carried on. There are certain operas which could not be
given without certain important singers in leading roles, but
these are the exceptions rather than the rule. Most of the
operas draw because they are 'good theatre' and have wellbalanced casts and ensemble rather than because an individual performer is appearing. Certain others, such as 'Carmen,' 'Aida,' etc., always will draw, regardless of the cast.

The management's aim is to establish a permanent price for
Grand Opera as given at the Metropolitan— a price scale that
will prevail throughout the nation. The San Francisco company dropped its prices to the level announced by the Metropolitan this season, and for the first time in two score years
showed a profit. Chicago had a deficit, but a very small one. A
The management of the Metropolitan believes that it is on fl
*
the right track, and public response to date seems to confirm
the belief that the Metropolitan opera

reduced

prices.

Is

a bargain at the

new

•

in serving as goodwill amba.ssadors for our national
culture, will add to the reservoir of goodwill among nations
that must be replenished In po.st-war years.
artists,

It isn't within my province to predict whether the training
artists are now receiving will result in the emergence
of another Caru.so or a Flagstad. Those were unique voices,
which history shows are endowed sparingly and rarely In
profusion at any one time in our artistic history. It may very
well be that the equivalents of these voices will be found
when the typically American operatic Idiom emerges, at
which time language will not be the impediment that it is

young

.

today for most American artists. Our contemporary singers
have one advantage— the promising ones are well-schooled
musicians, not intuitive singers, as were some of the great
artists of the past. In a truly American operatic medium this
will be a tremendous advantage, particularly, when it is
coupled with well-trained dramatic action and stage techniques that are still in the process of evolution.
Just what form this American idiom may take is largely
speculative at the moment. But it is not unlikely that it may
evolve from some of the experimental work now being done
by creative talents in Hollywood today.
Composers like
Stravinsky. Oscar Straus, Erich Wolfgang Korngold are
familiar with the motion picture technique of writing music
to correspond' to specific dramatic action, a logical device, yet
strangely enough, rarely found in Grand Opera repertoire.
Perhaps the Ideal medium is the masterful stage and lighting
technique evolved in the sound studios of Hollywood, combined with drama set to music by composers familiar with
the techniques of motfon picture stagecraft.
In wartime that may be a dream of the future, a new
framework for Grand Opera that may be premature at the
moment. But unless we work toward that goal or a similar
one we become static. And in the arts not to progress is to
retrogress, something which must not happen if we want to
explore new operatic horizons in the post-war world.

ti-ained by the best
available European-trained conduc-

Salaries
and stadc directors.
are small, sinners averaging $75 a
performance and Mrs. Irion working
tors

Jeanette MacDonald Latot Example

Administration overnolhintj.
head was less than $12,000 the past
season. The co.;ts mount because ol
for

Altruistic Star-Hunting

To Continue

1943

6,

and are

tions

New Opera Co., After 2 Red Seasons.

January

Annlvertary

p^/^lEff

Thirty-seventh
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Of

How Pix Si[yroci(et Concert

B. 0.

the tremendous union costs and the
of having innumerable
rehearsals for the inexperienced singers in unfamiliar works. Both Mrs.
Irion and Mrs. Hull have asked the
support of society and the public to

necessities

although it commercialized it could
Br KDOIE SMITH
The New Opera Co. of New York very well show a profit. The comrcccnlly

and

Is

finislied

second season

its

now planning

its

third,

war

conditions perniiiling. despite finanfor
ciiil reverses of close to $150,000
the second ycai- in a row. The New
Opera Co.. as operated today, Is the
mo.sl idealistic venture in years for

the promotion of grand opera and
the opportiinitie.- it presents to young

American singers.
The company operates

at a deRcil,

pany

the brainchild of Mrs. Yo-

is

;.?nda Mcro-Irion. at one lime one
of the great women pianist.-. Backed

by the resources of Mrs. Lytic Hull,

J.oll««Ii.i
«<>

» tour of

heard works in a season with
intcrchansed casts. Every singer on
the ro.stcr pels a chance to star. :md
one day's star becomes part of the
chorus on the morrow. The singers
are chosen from thousands o£ audi-

tli» Vocin.- C

NOW ON SALE

oB8t M.nul.ln

Mld-WMt«rn nml KuKlrm

in
u t"

which on«

rn|[i<Krni«at« of

Kt-w York at

EVENING. JAN.
CABNEGIE HALL. MONDAY
«e«l«
ft

25

»!•
BoiM of 8
«• /jj'"
j.v
ArtW MmiaifDiMt. Im. (virtor Krrordi))

l-rim »1.M to »Z.II*,
J»ek Salter

(Slrtnn-ay)

live

little

TtCKETS

roiitr

or

company presents four

the

DItIsIob: ColnmblK

CoawHt, IM.

TICKRT8 ON

HELEN

8AI.E

NOW

TRAUBEL
"hoU^)

popularize their venture.
Plenty Familiar Oprras

They both

feel there are sulTicicnt
companies presenting the
'Carmens' and 'Paglinccis' and desire
Hence they
to do somethin.i; new.
will not present a work in the regular repertoire and will give no opera
likely to compete with any Metro-

transient

politan

from ir»uth«ii to«r for MItlnal ••«»
RKCITAI. OF 8KA80N
HVNDAY KVKStNO, JANIZARY SI—Caraeale Hall
tas>

It

is

their

New Opera

Co., to step out into the

so than ever before, concert

roster before long. Of this season's
presentations, only one opera, 'La
'Vie Parisienne,' could be termed a
flop, and three, 'Pique Dame,' The
Fair at Sorochinsk' and 'MacBeth,'
were all artistic successes, although
not so at the boxoffice, where the
public craves stars. The backers of

tcd lours.
In Miss MacDonald's
case her usual two-hour concerts
hai to be extended to three and
three and a half hours as encore
after encore was added to the program of operatic arias and the light

part of this

Serenade' bringing $500 each, gelling of autographs brought in an
She followed up
ac'.ditional $1,500.
the tour with concerts in 15 Army

Camps

to

soldiers.

100,000

lu more concerts,
bids in 24 hours.

In

No-

give
placed

to

75 cities

Miss MacDonald and Eddy are
perhaps unique in this field. They
above all others have been identiTicd
with good music through films.
Other stars of opera and concert
have made films, but, with the single
exception of Grace Moore, successes
have been far between.
With an audience of 50,000,000 and

more people familiar with their
names. Miss MacDonald and Eddy
through films became far greater
concert draws than artists
who
slaved for years at concert and
opera to a limited audience. Rise
Stevens is the most recei:. example
of skyrocketing Into the upper concert brackets through pictures, the
Met mezzo being an unknown, but
was raised by good singer until her film break.

cert receipts.

A

A

total of $15,300
selling encores.
all told was the final amount, with
and 'Donkey
'Indian Love Call'

vember, when she decided

capacity audiences in each.

Miss
MacDonald
with
Nelson
Eddy are the current top ranking
concert draws in their aimual lim-

ranks of the major opera companies
and thus make room for new singers. classics she had popularized in films.
To date two singers have been Originally scheduled to dive 21 conoutstanding. One. Florence Kirk, is certs between July and October, she
in her 20s and in appearances as altered her plans and donated the
Lady MacBeth gave promise of be- entire proceeds of the first 12 coning about the best American dra- certs to the Army
Emergency Relief
matic soprano since the days of Rosa Fund. At the end
ot the tour the
Another. Jess Walters, is singer
Ponselle.
turned $94,642 over to the
as good as most of the baritones on
AER, an average of $8,000 for each
the Met roster, and both will probperformance, a record total for conably be added to that company's

the'

(The New
Prima Donna SopranOf Metropolitan
Opera Co.

presentation.

hope to develop singers who will be
able, after enga.semcnts with 'he

More

managers are coming to the realizaion that motion pictures possess a
tremendous power as a medium for
the development of music-consciousness. The most recent example was
the tour of Jeanette MacDonald,
whose tour of 10 cities rcsult<^d in

sum

STELLA ROMAN

company are not worried, how-

SOPRANO

ever, and are prepared to take their
financial beating in order to continue

giving young Americans a chance.

METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION

Meimm

PricM »1

ItoxM of a, «!• ta
(Victor R««oid*)

to «f .M.

«M

(plu*

JACK 8AI.TKR ARTIST MANAOBMENT,

Managemenli

Americans Save

IMrUlon: Cohinibia CoaocHi, lac

Concert Seasons

MAOT^INI
Buenos Aires, Jan.

Tenor Star of Opera, Concert
and Radio
10th season at the Metropolitan in addition to another concert
tonr from Coast-to-Coast.
fulflllinp

JACK 8AI.TKH ARTIOT MAXACE-MBXT. IM.
IMrlKlon: Colnmblit CvBcrrtN, Inc.

(Mtclaway Flano)

(Calambia Hrcor*-)

Fifth Ave.,

New York

City

LEVINE, Director

Rio, B. A. Opera,

NINO

Now

NCAC, 711

MARKS

lae.

The annual opera

sea.<:on

S.

both here

and in Rio De Janeiro during the
months of May through October
have become an integral part of the
cultural life of Brazil and Argentina
Both of these seasons would not have
been possible this year had it not
been for the influx of 16 singers from
the United States, many of them
stars of the Metropolitxin and Amcri

TRENTON OPERA
COMPANY
JOHN CURRY, General Manager
MICHAEL KLITNER, Musical Direclor
MICHAEL DE PACE, Artislic Director

at that, who comprised the
of the seasons below the
equator.
Prior to the war. most of the singers who made up the artistic personnel were Europeans who w-irc
subsidized by their own government
in addition to the fees they received

can born
backbone

IGOR

GORIN
Brilliant

Young Baritone of Concert,
Opera and Radio

Leaves on .transcontinental concert tour,

I

retomlnE for engaEements in Havana.
Santiago and southern cities in the
United States.
(Victor Hcronl^)

(Strlaway riaae)

•lACK SAI.TKH ARTIST MASAGKMBXT,
Dlvldloo: Columbia Concert*, Inc.

Inc.

JOSEPmNE

TUMINIA
Soprano, Metropolitan
Opera Co., Chicago Opera Co.
Just returned from successful Chicago
Opera season, where the critics exColoratura

claimed:

"Coloratura voice with a heart."
"Applause that continued wave on wave
^the sort only accorded a discovery^"
JACK BAI.TKR ARTIST MAXAUEMENT, Ine.

—

IIItIhIod; C^lonibla Conccrtn, Inc.

COLUMBIA ALL-STAR

OPERA QUARTET
Nino Martini, Josephine Tuminia, Igor Gorin, Helen Olheim

South America
They received a certain amount, usually less than their customary fee
from the opera companies here, and
the balance on their return to their
homeland from their own govern
ments. Americans had been few and
tar between in their appearances.
Several years ago it was decided
both here and in the United States
to remedy this situation.
Ferrucio
Calusio, head of the opera here
Silvio Piergili, director of the Rio
Opera, and Ernesto de Quesada, head
of the Mexican Opera, as well as
Central and other South American
for appearances

countries, decided
that American
singers were absolutely necessary if

opera was

JACK SALTER ARTIST MANAGEMENT, INC
Divisioiit

Cofamliia Concerts, Inc.

survive

TENOR
METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION
Management:

RKO

NICOLAS MOSCONA
BASS

South Amcr
they appointed
of

Colum-

bia Concerts Corp., to handle the en
gaging of artists in N. Y.
During the past season the follow
ing singers made South American
appearances in Buenos Aires: Rose

Bampton, Norman Cordon, Arthur
Carron, Bruna Castagna, Frederick
Raoul Jobin^ Florence Kirk,
Lauritz Melchior, Leonard Warren,
Nino Ruisi, Zinha Milanov, Herbert
Janssen, Irene Jessner, John Gurney
and Edward Kane. In Rio: Jagel,

MICHAEL DE PACE

BUILDING, ROCKEFELLER CENTER
1270 Sixth Ave., New York

in

To this end
Andre Mertens, executive
ica.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Management:

NCAC, 711

MARKS

Fifth Ave.,

New York

LEVINE, Director

Jagel.

Jobin, Miss Kirk, Charles

KuUman,

Leonard Warren. Many of the ar^
tists also appeared in opera and con
certs in Mexico City, as well as :on

SALVATORE BACCALONI
WORLD'S GREATEST BASSO-BUFFO

appearances in Montevideo,
Costa Rica, Bogota, Santiago, Peru,
Chile, Ecuador, Colombia, 'Venezuela,
cert

Panama

A Novel and Briniaiit Attraction tor 1943-44
Limited Tour Only
Popular Operatic Profram

to

RAOUL JOBIN

in

City, etc.

A

large

single factor.

METROPOLITAN OTERA ASSOCIATION

number

have already been re-engaged and
will be added this season. It is
felt here that the coming of these
artists did more to cement good le
lations between the United States
and South America than any other

more

Management!
^

METROPOLITAN MUSICAL BUREAU
Columba Concerts Corp.

113 West 57th

St.,

New York

January
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rom S.

HUROE
IN the last twenty-five years more musical and theatrical
entertcdnment per capita has been consumed than, in the
thousand years up to 1918.
In that same quarter of a century S. Hurok has most consistently supplied the demand for the finest in ballet, concert/
opera and drama; and despite current transportation difficulties
his record for fulfilled bookings remains unbroken.
Satisfying and shaping the public's desire, he has many
times uncovered great talent previously unrecognized. Today
his poster of blazing stars represents through the length and
breadth of the entertainment world the epitome of good taste
and box-office drawing power.

For 1943

S.

Hurok foresenis

THE GREATEST
by

IN RUSSIAN RALLET
BALLET THEATRE

Company of 125

— Symphony Orchestia

MARIAN ANDERSON

ARTUR RURINSTEM

Contralto

Pianist

JAN PEERCE

MISCHA ELMAN

Tenor

Violinist

Originol

DON COSSACK CHORUS ond DANCERS
Serge /aro//. Director

CARMEN AMAYA

RLANCHE THEROM

Gypsy Dancer Troupe

Soprano

RUTH DRAPER

ALEXANDER ROROVSKY

Actress

Pianist

KATHERINE DUNHAM

ARGENTINITA

CompanyoiZODancersandMusicians
Primitive and Haitian Dances

featuring Ravel's "Bolero"

JACQUES CARTIER

ISAAC STERN

Actor-Dancer

Violinist

Spanish Dance Ensemble

WANDA LANDOWSKA
Harpsichord

THE PHILADELPHIA OPERA COMPANY
Mozart

BUT

WU (and More) BONDS

— "Marriage of Figaro"

Strauss

— "The Bat"

The people of a democracy deserve the best. The people of
America have come to expect it. In musical and theatrical entertainment "S. Hurok presents" always signifies the best.

HUROE ATTRACTIONS
711 FIFTH

AVENUE,

INC.
CITY

NEW YORK

Boolring Direction: National Concert

and Artists Corp.

'
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Louise Homer, Fritzl SchefT, Robert
Blass, Sybil Sanderson, etc.

OF OPERA IN U. S. IS
COLORFUL HISTORY; METROPOLITAN
OVERCAME EVERY OPPOSITION

The

100 YEARS

•llv
Ihc course of

American

Lorcn/n

of attracting the public to the boxoffice came to the fore.
The results

The average
are apparent today.
opera singer nowadays would look
starved beside his predecessor, both

EDWAKI) SMITH'

liiiciiii;

hisloiy.

with

its

super-

i

D;i

and

as to figure

Seriramide," Mozart's 'Don Giovanni', the most glorious period of song in
and Ihcn "9. ar- and Zingarelli's 'Giulctla o Mompo.' American history, via the advent of
First European Invasion
abuiidancc of c^uropuan singers 100 rived in lliis country and presented
Jean and Eduard De Reszkc in 1891.
The next quarter century wit- For the next decade singer.s apyears aKO in contrast to the present -Tlie Barber of Seville' at the Tarkj
""'"'''^
time,
when more than 70', of Thealrr. N. Y. It ran 22 perform- '"^'^^'^^ "'^
peared whose equal the world had
ropcan singers whom the new world
com-:
operatic companies here are
ances. New York went for the inno- would
The net
pay well to hear.
They not heard previously.
posed of American born singers, it is valion. At prices ranging from 25c forsook their less lucrative careers result was that despite a $7 top
possible to sec the gradual growth of, to S2. a total of 80 performance.^ of in their native lands and visited on seats the public flocked continAmerica to sing. Those were the ually to the Met, selling out perinterest ihroushout the country. As the works of four composers, Hosdays of the fabulous vocalists, when formance after performance. Among
tile nai ion grew, so did the vocal art.
sini. Mozart, Zingarelli and Garcia
a tenor had to be able to spin a some of the fabulous names to apcoloratura phrase as well as declame pear at the Met during this decade
In
llic
original 13 colonics no liinisclf.
Carcias influence on American a dramatic one. and a bass was as and some extending into the 20th
opera was extant: Handel perhaps
were Lehmann. Albani.
agile in a florid caden/.a as was a century
and some Ensli.<h ballad works were operatic development was enormous,
coloratura. American singers, seek- Marie Van Zandt, Sofia Scalchi, Paul
known to the fa.shionablc drawing not only for the works g'ven. but ing to spread their wings, found such Kalisch. Emma Eames. Jean LaMusic be- due to the presence of Manuel Gar- opposition almost too tough, and Salle, Victor Maurel, Pol Plancon,
rooms, but little else.
Emma Calve, France.<;co Vignas, Ferlonged to the aristocrats, and the cia, the tenor's .son, who lived to 101 for the most part were forced
nando De Lucia, Sigrid Arnoldson,
into the background.
average man in the street cared ai.d became one of the most famous
Among some of the singers heard Nellie Melba, Mario Ancona, Zelic
Maria Garcia, his
Singing companies rnusic teachers.
nothini; (or it.
in the U. S. up to the advent of the De Lussan, Eugenia Manlelli, Guiwhich toured the colonies were Eng- daughter, the celebrated contralto. Metropolitan Opera in 1883. both scppe Campanari, Giuseppe Kaschconsidered . the foreign and American, were Luigi La mann. Frances Saville, Vittorio AriMalibrun,
lish, presenting such works as 'The Maria
Blache. Giuditla Pasta. Antonio Tam- mondi. Marcclla Sembrich. David
Beggar's Opera,' "Love in a Village,' greatest vocalist of the era. and
Thomas Salignac, Felia
burini. Henriettc Sontag, Giula Grisi, Bispham.
'Maid of the Mill' and 'Darby's Re- Pauline Garcia, another daughter, Giorgio Roncioni. Giuseppe Mario, Litvinnc. Ernest Van Dyck. Albert
known as Viardot, who rivaled her Jenny Lind, Enrico Tamberlik, Mari- Saleza. Anton Van Rooy. Andreas
turn.'
brother etta
Niemann, Dippel. Ernestine Schumann-Hcink,
Alboni.
Albert
The first of the foreign operas to sister as a singer and her
Jean
Baptiste Suzanne Adams. Albert Alvarez. AnTietiens.
as a teacher. Other operas given by There.se
be given came Nov. 29, 1835. when
the group were 'L'Amanto Astulo.' Faure. Theodore Wachtel. Maria Pic- tonio Scotti. Milka Ternina, Susan
Johanna
Gadski.
Rosa
Manuel Del Popolo Vincente Garcia, Rossini's 'Tancredi,' 'Otello.' Turco colomini. Adelina Patti. Adelaide Strong
Eleanora
De
Cisneros.
Garcias Phillips. Ernest Nicolini. Italo Cam- Olitzka.
'Cenerentola,'
Italia,"
the celebrated Spanish tenor, with in
Join-net.
pannini. Giuseppe Fancelli. Celestine Charles Cilibert. Marcel
In

opoialic

close o( this period about 1901

marked the end of the era of great
vocalists, even though the debut of
Caruso was a scant two years oir.
From that- day on less and less stress
was laid on pure vocal equipment,
and as voices declined, other means

Poiuc. Mozail'.-i libicttisl

for 'Don C'liovnnni.'

1

j

i

|

|

i

j

voice.

The Met continued to sign the
best talent available, but, since the
little from any
grew fat and a great
were let slide by. Thou-

organization feared
antagonist,

many

it

artists

sands of dollars rolled into the till
when Caruso sang and the Met figured he would last forever.
But then the storm broke with
the announcement, in 1906. by O.'icar
Hammerstein that he intended to

buck the Met at the Manhattan
Opera House during the following
season.
The mo.st terrific war in
N. Y. operatic hLiitory then broke
out for a period of four years, as
each organization raided the other,
and ax the impresarios offered each
other's singers fabulous fees. Hammerstein, during his seasons, presented such stars ns Alessando Bond.
Rcgina Pinkert, MartQ Ancona. Maurice Renaud, Clotilde Bre.ssler-GiaCalve, Melba. Luisa Tetlranoli.
John

zini.

McCormack,

Florcncio

Zenatello,
Giovanni
Hector Dufrannc. Adamo Didur. VitMary Garden, MarDalmores,
guerite Sylva. Charles
Charles Cilibert, Pauline Donalda,
Jeanne Gerville-Reache. Jean Pcrier, Maria Labia, Andres de SeguMario Sainrola, Nicolas Zcrola,

Constantino.

torio Arimondi.

(Continucd on page 183)

]

j

Galli-Marie. Pauline Lucca. Clara
Murska.
Louise Kellog. lima di
Christine Nilsson. Amalie Materna,
I

!

Charles Adams. Minnie Hauck. Giuliano Gayarre. Parquale Del Puente,
Sophia Scalchi, Ro.se Sucher. Victor
Maurel, Jean La Salle. Marianne
Brandt, Annie Louise Cary. Lilli
Lehmann. Emma Abbott. Etclka
Gerster. Maria Van Zandt. and hundreds of others.

Opera In 14th St. Academy
The Academy of Music on
street,

14th

N, Y., served the general pub-

as N. Y.'s opera house from 1853
to 1883, when the Metropolitan was
built to satisfy the cream of society.
Other theatres used in lesser dcg<'ees
lic

were the Astor Place Opera House,
the Park theatre. Brooklyn. Burton's

New

theatre, the Booth theatre, the
Italian Opera House, etc. It was at

Academy of Music
made her debut in 1859.
the

that

with the management of Ihe Met
under Heni-y Abbey. Strakosch presented little oppositictn.
However.
Colonel Mapleson was not so easy, for
he secured the services of Patti at
$5,000 a performance and. with a
group of singers including Albani.
Hauck, Scalchi, Nicolini. etc.. fought
the Met from Oct. 1883, to Easier of
1684. with both impresarios taking
terrinc flnancial beatings, the Mel's
loss exceedinjg $600,000. while Mapleson's was nearly as much.
The
opera-going public, however, feasted,
and although the Metropolitan's
doors
remained
closed
till
the
Autumn of 1884, opera was more
flrmly established than ever.
Fatil'B

AMERICA'S

OWN

GREAT COLORATURA

TIBBETT

JAMES MELTON

Patti

At this time the newly bui)^ Mel
had two rivals, Maurice Strakosch
and Colonel James Henry Maplcson,

Josephine Antoine

LAWRENCE

$5«0,*M Tearly Gross

Adellna Patti, the most famous of
the prima donnas of the period, was
then earning more than $500,600 annually in her visits to this country
in both opera and concert, receiving
a flat $5,000 per appearance before

HELEN JEPSON

ROSE BAMPTON

DOROTHY MAYNOR

MONA

PAULEE

NADINE CONNER

going on.

With the

San Francisco
and Chicago Opera Com/tanies

Star of the Metropolitnn,

Presently appearing Metropolitan Opera Co.f
starring on Carnation Hour
Monday evenings.

New York, and

Liiiiiled

number rngagcinenls

1943-44 SEASON

for

NOW BOOKING

Fifth Ave.,

the

Metropolitan had established
itself as the outstanding musical organization in the country and, with
little opposition, was to continue as
such until the advent of Oscar Hammerstein in 1906. It was in this period that the company commenced
its
now famous travels to other
cities, including, in its first year,
Boston,
Chicago,
Cincinnati,
St.
Louis, Washington and Baltimore.

Name

Casts of

'90's

From 1884 to 1891 the Met continued to grow in popularity, instituting season after season of German opera, and gradually building
towards the fabulous name casts of
the 1890's. Among some of the singers to join the roster of the company during this period were Lilli
Lehmann, Amalia Materna, Marianne Brandt, Max Alvary, Emil
Fisher, Albert Nieumann, Emma Al-

Management

AUSTIN WILDER, 745

start of the 1884 season,

New York

LAWRENCE EVANS ARTIST MANAGEMENT,
Diviiion of

COLUMBIA CONCERTS,

113 W. 57tb

bani, Lillian Nordica, Francesco Tamagno, Italo Campannini and Gul-

seppe.D^l Puente.
Then followed what

Is

considered

*

St..

New

Yori(

inc.

Inc.

Januaiy

6,
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Americans Greatest Living Vocalist

Anniversary
r

Greetings

from

The Chapmans

Grace Moore
Currently Singing Her 14th Season With the

METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY
New Production
"LA BELLE HELENE"

Starring in a Completely

Gladys Swarthout and Frank

of Offenbach's

COMING TO BROADWAY APRIL FIRST
Concert Management:

W. COLSTON LEIGH, 521

Fifth Aye., N.Y.C.

of Opera

The Met continued

Continued from page 1B2

marco, Emma Trentini, Margarita
D'Alvarez. Lina Cavalieri, Maria
Gay, Aniedeo Bassi, Orville Harrold,
elc.

Pay Hammerstein

I

$1,200,00>

|

At the conclusion of the 1910 sea-

Met directors bought off
Hammerstcin
for
$1,200,000,
not
knowing that the rival impresario
was -so flat broke that he would have
son

the

been unable to give a single performance the following year. This
ended, to this day, any real opposition th*c Met might
rival companies.

to feed the east

with music while such companies as
the Boston and Chicago existed, but

was

not until 1921 that the Coast
began to get a real season of opera,
this through the efforts of Gaetano
Merola. a Met conductor in the 1890's
and with Hammerstein and the Shuberts later on. Merola. over the pa.-^t
40 years, using Met talent and imsigned
frequently
porting
stars
thereafter by the Met, made a name
for himself to rival that pos.sessed
by the late Giulio Gatti-Cassaza at
the Mel.
it

have had from

Thus we come down to the pre.scnl with embryo opera companies
which .sprinsing up all over the country,
chal- and wilh thousands .seeking to earn
lenge the Met in its occasional visils livings with their voices.
America
to N. v.. but these were too few in has adopted opera and the reason
number to be considered serious op- may well have been solved by
position.
The .':tar.'! of the Chicapo Caru.<o when he remarked that, 'half
company eventually found them- the world lliiiiks it can sing and the
selves on the Met roster, some of other half knows it can.'
The

Chicago

floiirLshcd

in

Opera Co.,
later years, did

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 15.
Europe, once the bedrock of opera,

during
."^en

of

tlie

Openi Company

Manag«>mcnl of

AUSTIN WILDER
JOSEPHINE ANTOIINE, Coloratnra
KARIN BR ANZELL, Baritone

JOHN BROWNLEE,

ANNAMARY DICKEY,

Lyric So,.rano

745 Fifth Avenue,

EGON PETRI
Pianut
Manafcment

AUSTIN WILDER
Av*„ New T«rli

'«5 Fifth

several
fade.

years has
During the

place

in

France or

Belgium, where the art once flourished.
Italy

and Germany continued to
give performances, however, up to
and including July. Many of the
houses are now closed, but
Italy's national pastime,
being given.

Italian

seme opera,
still

is

Houses shut now include the
Royal Opera in Rome; La Scala and
Ttatro Verdi, in Milan, and all theatres in such cilies as Naples, birthplace of Caruso. Pisa, and Palermo.

no opera is being
Munich, once one of the
most famous cities for opera, and
only Berlin has a season which
might be termed as such. Zurich,
in this country and Stockholm have
profited thereby with longer and

Germany,

Volpi,

who

is 49,

World War as

fought in the

first

Italian

lyric

tenor who had sung with the San
Francisco Opera Co., was killed in
action in Africa. His wife, Mafalda
Favero, former Met lyric soprano,
went into seclusion after his death.

Maria Caniglia and Gina Cigna,
two former Met sopranos, divided
the dramatic soprano

roles

at

the

libe Stignani, ItalItalian theatres,
ian mezzo, appeared in a Rossini revival in Berlin, singing 'Cenerentola,'
'Italian in Algiers' and 'Barber of
Seville.'
Armando Borgioli, Italian
baritone also formerly of the Met,

was reported badly injured while
making
appearances
somewhere
back of the

lines

on

the

Louisa Wilier, Julius Patzak,

some

a Captain.
Ziliani,

of the

nam -is known

among
Met

to

audiences.
Several recitals of Lieder and of Strauss music were presented in Vienna by Volker, Erna
Sack, and Joseph Schmidt.

Wilhelm Furtwangler and Richard
Strauss both made appearances as
conductors with the Berlin and
Vienna Philharmonic orchestra besides conducting operatic performances. Public reception in Germany
ai.d Vienna has been apathetic, but
in Italy it had
been enthusiastic
ur,til
the start of the bombings.
Several new operas on nationalistic
themes were produced i both Italy
and Germany without achieving distinction, musically or otherwise.
—I

Russian
Laszio Ilalasz has replaced Robert

front.

A German

season

was given

in

Italy in an attemot at a reciprocity
deal between Italian and German

Zcller as conductor of the

American

Symphony Orchestra on USO-Camp
Shows

tour.

in

seasons.
Among
lucrative
of ihc singers to have appeared
in Zurich during the past year are
Kirsten Flagslad, who sang 'Fidelio,'
'Lohengrin.' Tannhauser' and 'Tris-

more
some

Season

Greetings

right hand man in NorShe was known to have no

Quisling's

way.

in politics at all prior to
her leavinf; America two years ago.
ii

Soprano

New York

MARTHA GRAHAM
and Company
ManaKcment

AUSTIN WILDER
Ave., New York
Ui
Fiflli

being

tan.' The sopiano al.so made appearances in Berlin and Oslo. It is reported she WES forced to make the
latter appearances by her husband.

Contralto

FREDERICK JAGEL, Tenor
MARJORIE LAWRENCE, Dramatir

past

laurels

opera took

In

Under

the

its

past year virtually no performances

'Aida'

'Trovator;,'

ti.ni,'

Alessandro

given

Stars of the Melropolitim

where he appeared

drid,

Opera At Low
Ebb In Europe

Curci, elc.

returned to Italy from Ma-

artists,
and 'Tristan,' 'Freischutz,'
in 'Puri- 'Walkure,' 'Tannhauser' and 'Lohenand 'Wil- grin' were presented in Naples,
Rome
and
Milan by Max Lorenz,
commisliam Tell,' before
sioned a Colonel in the Italian army. Tianna Laemmnitz, Franz Volkcr,

Volpi,

these including Titta RufTo, Edward
Johnson. Tito Schipa, Amelita Galli-

too Years

teresl

Fa'clitlc

Tenors

Several tenors v/ell known in
America, appeared in the Italian
.season in Zurich and were the backbone of the Italian sea.sons in Rome
ard Milan prior to the closing of
the houses there In September. They
included Beniamino Gigli. who lo.'t
his voice for iv^o months after an illlaled attempt at 'Otcllo,' Galliano
Masini and Tito Schipa. The latter
declined a Met contract white in
South America to return to Italy

and wave the
former Met

F.-.scisl

idol,

flag.

Another

Giacomo Lauri-

PAUL

LARRY

DRAPER

ABLER

CARNEGIE HALL,

JANUARY

NEW YORK
29th

For Russian War Relief

—
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CONTINUES TO INCREASE REP
AS WORLD'S MUSIC CAPITAL

N.Y.

proper strings.

°j

to

I

Get Attention in South America

Buenos Aires, Jan. 3.
That New York— and not Paris. London, Berlin and Rome
is the musical capital of the world is now generally conceded by even the die-hardest Latin musico.
That goes not only for the cash customers but for the
concert and operatic stars, the instrumentalists, the directors
and even the Itids in the conservatories. This state of mind
began to set in shortly after the war when U-boats got in
the way of star-toting ocean greyhounds, and it's been growing since. To think that it could happen in two years is
something that has oldtimers here grrbbing their bridge
work.
Time was when such houses as the Teatro Colon, Buenos
Aires" municipnl-owncd ooera center, and the chief opera
house of Rio, Sro Paulo. Montevideo, Lima and Santiago
most of them operated by the city papas— would hardly
look at anylhin.:; un'ess it bore the "Made in Europe" stamp.

As

the

in

Stale-,

talen!

local

unless

rate

c'idn't

had

it

the nod by the nabobs of La Scala in
first been given
Milan or Kroll Opernhaus in Berlin.
Now. hov.-cver. it's the Metropolitan in Manhattan that
counts. And L^tin Americans, many of Spanish and Italian
descent who have long "prided them.=;elves on their sharp and
fiat savvy, are admitting that even guys with names like
Kane *nd Gurncy can warble with the best of them.

^'ANKS LED

I

m

'41

'

1

Operatic stars frr:n the U. S. were by far in majority of
foreign singer.-, in.'-lrumentalists and concert rroups tour-

all

Ihg South America in

'41.

winter here when

it's

Survey of the

it's

summer

in

onded—

.season just
llie

U.

S.— discloses

Yanqui arlisis in general outfrom Eurijpe and other parts of LatinAmerica almost Ave to one.
Lack of an adequate press agent job in getting across to
South American ai-.diences the personalities and performances of visitinn»norteamericanoj mufTcd ?n opportunity to
let localites in on just v.-hat Yanquis could produce. Result
has been that a ch-nci to dispel the lon.",-set impression of
that, as in the pr.-vious venr,

n,umbered those

WORLD WAR
(More Or

AU

Ler.s

For One (And One for AH)
Air Corps
After It's Over
American Lullaby
American Prayer
Any Bonds Today
America to Victory
Anns for the Love of America
America Is On Parade
America Marches On
And Still the Volga Flows

Army

EARL WR'GHTSON
BARITONE
CONCEBT, RADIO. OFEBA
MaBsTcmTEt
VUih Ave New York
MARKS LEVINE, Director

NCAC,

711

LORENZO ALVARY
BASS
METBOPOLITAN OPERA ASSN.
Personal Representative

BDCHAEL DE PACE
New York

1279 Sixth Ave..

II

Europe

as

fount of

a

all

solid in

music has been

larly among those anxious to find somebody to blame.
However. Teatro Colon, which, under the direction of Florio
M. Ugarte, has never been overfriendly toward the States,
has not paid much attention and complainers have gone

directly to President

Ramon

increased when this became known is indicative of public
sentiment. Miss Revina also did a series of widely publici7ed
radio broadcasts throughout Uruguay, Argentina and Bosponsored by Pal blades (U.S.). Top imported batoners
were Albert Wolff and Fritz Busch.
There was far fewer concert instrumentalists than in previous year, due chiefly to difficulties in transportation.
Outstanding group was 'The Original Ballet Russe Company', directed by Colonel W. D. Basil. Company, comprising
68. all but 10 of them dancers, left the U. S. in January, '42,
and does not expect to be back until October, '43, longest
stage tour ever attempted in South America by any organization. Company had a highly successful season in Rio,
then moved to Sao Paulo, Brazil, and next came overland
on a long, difficult trek to B.A. Did so well at the Teatro
Politeama. where it played a concert stand, that, after
touring through the interior of Argentina and playing in
Montevideo and elsewhere in Uruguay, it was signed for a
series at Teatro Colon.
Individually, greatest grossers were Aubrey Pankey, Nesro
singer; Alex Brailowsky, pianist: Alex Uninsky. Henryk
Next year looks even better with
Szeryng, violinists.
Marion Anderson, Yehudi Menuhin. Anton Rubinstein,
Gregor Piatip.orski and Pedro Vargas, alreadv announced for
Latin tours. Most have priority o.k.'s from Washington, practically a necessity these days to get anywhjre by Panlivia,

present their yelps.

S. Castillo to

Since the Colon and most other opera house.'' in South
America are officially operated and losses come out of the
taxpayers' pockets, there's plenty of ground for cracking
down should ofTiciab be so inclined.
Action is similar to one attempted previously by the
Asociacion Profesionado Ornucstral (Association of Orchestra Professionals) with the Department of Administrrlion of
Argentine Ministry of Agriculture. Group was not able to
ban all foreign artists but did .secure regulations requiring
musicians to post bonds .nnd subject themselves to other
controls. Professionals claim that they were simply trying
to keep out European artists willing to undcrcu: on jobs,
but fact that majority of artists now coming h?rc have
been norteamericanos. and not continentals, meant that, in
practice, the measure worked against them.
Most operatic stars coming to S. A. from New York found
response in Rio far wrrmer than in B. A. T'.-is. in itself,
is not considered surprising since Argentines hav; always
made it a point to sit on their hands when the bravos were
being dished out. while the Br.izilians are, because of their
temperament, naturall.v more exuberant.
Stars were individually well received but far more socially

SONGS

Here's to MacArthur

He Wears
Hello

Here

There's

Wings

a Pair of Silver

Mom
We Come

American

Star

a

clipper.

Spangled

Banner

Waving Somewhere.
That Soldier of Mine.
This Is the Army, Mr. Jones.

Through Rainbow
This Is Worth Fighting For.
Bang 'Em One for Me
He's 1-A in the Army and A-1 in This Is My Prayer.
Buy a Share in America (By BuyMy Heart
Three Little Sisters.
ing a Bond Today)
Hey! Zeke (Your Country's Calling That's Sabotage,
Boy in Khaki, Girl in Lace
You)
Thanks. Boys!
Buddy Boy
I Am an American
Three Dots and Dash Mean Victory.
Caissons Go Rolling Along
It's Great to Be An American
There's An 'FDR' In Freedom.
Captains of the Clouds
It's Up to You In FortyTwo
Taps 'Til Reveille.
Cheer Up, Blue Hawaii
I Want to 3e A Soldier
United Nations Song
Clancy's Gone and Joined the Army I'll Pray For You
U. S. Engineers 'Fight' Song.
Corporal Told the Private
I'll Keep the Love Light Burning
"V Is for Victory (We're Going to
Don't Give Up the Ship
I'm a Pris'ner of War (On a ForWin).
Der Fuehrer's Face
eign Shore)
We Did It Before.
Dear Mom
I Threw a Kiss in the Ocean
We Mu-st Be Vigilant.
Dear Old Pal of Mine
Just A Letter From Home
We're In to Win.
Do You Miss Your Sweetheart?
Just As Though You Were Here
We're Proud of the Stars and Stripes.
Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree
Junk Ain't Junk No More
We're Ridin' for Uncle Sammy Now.
Everybody. Every Pay Day
Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose in West Point March.
Free For All
Ireland
We've Just Begun to Fight,
from Coast of Maine to Rockies
Keep 'Em Flying
With a Pack On His Back.
Fighting Sons of the Navy Blue
Keep 'Em Smiling
White Cliffs of Dover.
Freedom Ring
K. P. Serenade
When Roses Bloom Again.
Fightin' Doug MacArthur
Let's Bring New Glory to Old Glory
When They Sound Last All Clear.
France that Used to Be
Let's Cheer for Red. White and Blue
We're Going Over There Again.
Fly, Yankee, Fly
Long Live America
When Johnny Comes Marching
Gobs of Love
Last Night I Said A Prayer
Home.
Little Bo-Peep Has Lost Her Jeep
God Bless Our Land
When the Lights Go On Again (All
God Bless America
Last Reveille
Over the World).
Last Time I Saw Paris
Goodbye Momma. Off Yokohama
Wonder When My Baby's Coming
March for the New Infantry.
Hat's Off to MacArthur
Home.
Mud
Here
the

Navy

My

In His Ears.
Great, Great, Grandfather.

Move

VIVIAN DELLA CHIESA
AMERICA'S GREAT LYRIC SOPRANO

Over.
Miss You.
Ma, I Miss Your Apple Pie.
Marines' Hymn.
On the Old A.<;sembly Line.
Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition.
Please, Won't You Leave My Girl

NCAC, 711

Fifth Ave.,

New York

(For

the

While

Red,

Ramparts

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

Philadelphia, Jan.

Watch.

Song of America.
Somebody Else Is Taking My

Place.

Sleep Song.
She'll

Always Remember.

Shhh,

It's

Military Secret.
Sailor With the Navy Blue Eyes.
She's the Sweetheart of the Army.
Son of a Gun Who Picks On Uncle
a

cause

the

BIULDING, ROCKEFELLER CENTER

1270 Sixth Ave., New York

equality

inter-racial

of

and democratic

ideals.

be made Tues.
(5) by Judge Curtis Bok. of th-;
Common Pleas Court and son of the

The award was

to

late

Edward Bok, famed

the

Ladies'

entation

editor

Slap the Jap.

Song of the Marines.
10 Little Soldiers
(On

a

lO-Day

Leave).
That's the U. S. Coast Guard.
This Is My Country.
This Time.

of

Home

will

Pre.-Journal.
take place at special

at the Young Men's &
Young Women's Hebrew Assn.

ceremonies

ELIZABETH

WYSOR
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N. \'. World -Trli-urB in.

—

Penioiuil R^preprntatlvr

MICHAEL
1270 Nllth

DF, r.XCK

An.

Nrw
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It.

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI
TENOR
METROPOLITAN Ot>ERA ASSOCIATION

MICHAEL DE PACE, 1270 Sixth Ave., New York
RKO BUILDINX;, ROCKEFELLER CENTER

ROBERT WEEDE
BARITONE
METROPOLITAN OPERA ASSOCIATION

Sam.

RKO

3.

Marian Anderson, world famous
Negro contralto, will receive the
1942 Brith Sholom Award for her
outstanding achievements in the field
of music and for her devotion to

Management

Pearl Harbor.

We

Spirit of the T. T. C.

Soldier Dreams.
Soldier Let Me Read Your Letter.
Soldier Marched Away With My
Heart.
Soldier's Prayer.

MICHAEL DE PACE

Sholom Award

Britli

andn Blue).
Real American.

Remember

LEVIiNE, Director

We're In

Marian Anderson Wins

It

Alone?
Put It Over

MARKS

that's

fumbled.

How important this is to the Axis propagandists is evidenced by the fact that Nazis-Fascist stooges, especially in
B.A., have been attacking U. S. operatic stars and moving to
limit the number of imports allowed. Nazis dailies have
particularly stressed the theme that the Yanks are taking
the puchero out of the mouths of the local gentry. Papers
controlled by the Wilhelmstrasse pointed out the allegedly
tcrr:flc salaries garnered by imported singers, contrasting
the.~e with the 'few centavos' tossed to native help.
Naturally this kind of stuff has found a certain response, particu-

Complete)

Comes

Management:

Outstanding 1942 hits scored by Yanks in South America
were Frederick Jagel, Leonard Warren. Edward Kane,
Norma Cordon, John Gumey, Herbert Jansen, Arthur Carron, Lauritz Melchior, and Raoul Jobln, Jagel, Warren and
Jobin also played in the municipal opera house in Rio and
Charles Kullman did Rio too.
In the femme division, Rose Hampton scored the outstanding success in the German season while Florence
Kirk, young soprano making her first trip outside the country, did well in 'Masked Ball'. Bruna Castagna and Zinka
Milanov, both European but rated as Americans now. returned for the Italian season, Irene Jessner handled German
opera only and Marcel Denya, French. Somewhat passed
by at the beginning of the season, but later built up as the
result of a personal campaign by friends, Revina also scored
doing seven performances of 'Suor Angelica' in Italian as
well as Mozart's 'Magic Flute'. Although an American, she
studied in Italy for so many years that many here f:rst
believed she was Italian, and the fact that public attention

RAY JOSEPHS

—

.

OUTSTANSIirQ HITS

From the Metropolitan Opwa House Now Rated Tops
Where Formerly One Had to Have a La Scala or KroU
Stars

Opernhaus Background,

1943

6,.

lionized in Rio and Sao Paulo, No. 2 city of Brazil, than
here or in Montevideo. In this the U, 5- State Department's
long-standing custom of not pushing its visiting operatic
stars abroad, was an important factor. Noted that European
embassies have always wined and dined their musical figures
to bring them official favor and public attention, and in
Latin-diplomacy a propitious 'ambiente' (atmosphere) in certain countries was often built up by having musical figures
play up to social leaders who could be expected to pull the

Management: ARTHUR JUDSON
113 West 57tli Street, New York
Division Columbia Concerto

"
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is the stage on which heroes of the
United Nations are giving brilliant performances in the greatest drama in history. .an allstar cast in a Command Performance: VIC-

more than three hundred artists are making
major contributions to the all-out morale effort.
Over the airwaves, on the concert stage, in the

.

is also

Command Performance for

a

serve behind the lines.

theatre, on the screen, on the lecture platform,

those

in fact in

home, on
the production front, or in the entertainment

THIS

world.
is to

.

.be it at

THIS

Lily DJanel
•Original Don Cossacks
Doris Doe

*Arrentinita
Clandio Arhio

•Katherlne

Dunham

•Ballet Theatre

WUIard

Carl Randan

Sue Read
Al and Lee Reiser
Glenn Riggs
James Battle Robertson

Carl Kroenko

Roman
Hugh Rowlands

Otto Krager
Casper Kahn
Jack LaFrandre

Michael Roy
•Artar Rubinstein

Everett A. Laadc
•Wanda Londowskft

Gilbert Russell
Cesar Siaerchlnger
Carlos Sabedo
Marjorle CaU Salaedo

Lotte

Lehmann

Rene Lc Roy

Famnm

Laorette FlUbrandt
Susanne Fisher

SIdor Belarsky
Robert Bellaire
Gertrude Berg
Mario Berlnl
Saundra Berbova

Patsy Kelly

VlrginU KIrkus
Dorothy Kirsten

Barry Lawreaco
Fleetwood Lawton
Gall LanghtOB

Polly East
Sidney EUstrom
•Miseha Elman
CIIITord Engle
Laurie Tork Erskine
Escorts and Betty
Everything Goes

Pat Barnes
Norman Barry
Michael Bartlett
H. B. Baakhatc
Douflas Seattle

A COMMAND PERFORMANCE

Fritz Krelsler

Ed

Jim Bannon

IS

Kitchen Quiz

Samuel DashkIn

Bob«s on a Budget
Jack Baker
Hanson W. Baldwin

show business,

activities to the quick-step

Alma Kitchen

DopKeldo
Doris Doree
Ania Dorfmann
Donald Dowd
Alexander Dreler
RIehard Du Bois
Ralph Damke
Bbizel

Andrlnl Continentals

the branches of

of war-time necessity.

SHOW MUST GO ON if America

Herb Allen
Fran Aillion
*Carmen Amaya
•Marian Anderson

all

NCAC has geared its

continue to be the arsenal of democracy.

Jacques Abram
Martin A(r«nsky
Llcla Albanesc
Ben Alexander

The Four Vagabonds

.

Ralph Forbes
Sidney Foster
John O. Fraser

Oscar Levant
Jeaa Lewla
Josef Lhcvlnne
Roslna Lhevlane
Pierre Lnboshata
Mobley Lushanya
Nola Laxford

Stella

Toby Raby

Oyorgy Sander
Dorothy Samoll
Jeannette Savran
E. Robert Sehmlta

Artar Schnabel
Karl CIrich Schnabel
MIkloo Schwalk
Janoa Scholz
Bernardo Segoll
Lisa Sergio

Margnerltc Lyon

John Simpson

Sari Biro

Jod Friend

Ruth Lyon
Marvin Maasel

Helena Bllsa
Mart It Bokor
Ford Bond
Richard Bonelll
•Alexander Borovsky

Vivian Frldell
Janet Gaynor

Edward MacHugh

"Dr." WlUlOB Stanley Sims
Dr. Mavd'Slyc
Jan Smeterlln

Dasollna Glanninl
Harold GIbncy
Judith Gibson
Hertha Olaa
Dorothy Gtsh
LlllUn GIsh
Carl Click
The Goldbergs
Sharon Grainger

J.

The Cadeta

Radcllffe

James P. Campbell
Marilyn Cantor
Kathryn Card
Elaine Carrlngton
Arthur Carron
•Jacques Cartler
Sripati Chandra Sebhr

Harrell

Theresa Harris
Elizabeth Hart

Marx Hartman
Adelaide Hawley

Mark Hawley

Cooke

Ray Nelson

Richard Noble
Charles A. Nobles
Jarmlla Novotna
Nelson Olmstead
Emma Otero
Jeanne Owen
Gale Page
•Jan Peerce
Leonard Pennarlo
Fern Persons
Arthur H. Peterson

Dick Holland
Floyd Holm
Budd Hulick
I Love a Mystery
•Serge Jaroff
Christine Johnson
Eioise Jordan
Max Jordan
Arline Judge
Fred Kasper
Bert Kalmar Jr.
Louis Kaufman
Louis Kelso

Glenn Darwin

Edward Davies
Ellabeile Davis

Janetle Davis
Vivian Delia Chiesa

Martin Demulh
Jean Dickenson
Dinning Sisters

B.

Kennedy

Charles

Kenned

John

-

Genia Nemenoff

John HodUk

P. Costello

Charles Courtney
Jayne Cozzens
Milton J. Cross
Bosley Crowther
Sam Cuff
Ely Culbertson
Curtis String Quartet

Southern Sons

Edwin Charles

Steffo

Bill Stern

Stem

•Iaaa«

Frank

E. Stevena

LydU St CUIr
Kay

.St

Germain

GUdys Swarthoat

Alma

HIghtowcr

ClUTord Sonblcr

The Sonthemalres

Hortense Monath
Garry Moore
Nicola Moscona
John Mulholland
Dr. James L. Mnrscll
Edwin McArthnr
John McCarthy

Lydla Nadejena
Helen Nash
Vernon Nash

Bill

Don Cordray

Charles B. Smith

Robert Stolz
Polyna Sloska
Ray J. Saber

Hugh Mcllrevey
Don McNeill

Heflin

Le* Smlt

WUapcring Jack Smith
Miriam Solovleff

Zinka MIfainov \
Dr. Clyde R. Miller
Nathan Milstein
Ellen Mitchell
EvereU G. Mitchell

George M. Hayes
Harvey D. Hays
Gaylord Hauser
James T. Healey
Gladys Heen
Winifred Heidt
Helen L. Henry
Edward J. Herliby
Helen HieU

Walter K. Collins
Eugene Conley
Cleve Conway

Thomas

W. Ball

Harvey Harding

Mack

Dr. H. H. Chang
Ruth Chatterton
Malcolm Claire
Ted Clare
Elizabeth Cobb
Thoda Cocroft
Olga Coelho

John

SylvU Marlowo
Nancy Martin
H. Gilbert Mortyn
Maxine Marx
Loaia Mason
Dorothy MaandTed Malone

Jane Wrato Greenslit
Bradley Griffin
Roland Gundry
Marion F. Hall

.

S.

Lucille Manners
Josef Blarab
Alice Marble

WUIbim Grant

Doaglao- Browning
Frank Buck
Jay Burnett
Denton Butt

Henry

Malnboeher
Klaus Mann
Marlon Mann

Baya Garbeusova
David C. Garroway

Eleanor Bowera
Joe Bradley
Preston Bradley
Alexander Brallowsky
Bos e marle Brancaio
The Breakfast Club
Breakfast In Bedlam
Robert V. Brown
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Howard

A. Petrie
•Philadelphia Opera Company
Ezio PInza
Patty Pope
Otto Preminger
Alien Prescott
Woiffrang von Pulliti
Sergei Rachmanlnotr
Luise Rainer

Jerl Snilavan

Alexander Svcd

Lee Swcctland
Swcdehearts of St Paul
Studio

X

Joseph Ssigetl

Tom

Terrlss

•Blanche Thebom

John Charles Thomaa

Thomas L. Thomaa
The Three Romeos

of Song

MaHha TilUn
Harold
Jack Turner
Mareella Uhl
StelU Unger
Alexander Unlnsky
Totten

Wayne Van Dyne
Van ValkenburgV
Gertrude Walker

Lyalle
Phil

Warren

Jane

Webb

Carl Weber
Irecne Wicker
The Wife Saver
Claire Wilson

Kathleen Wilson
Richard Wilson
Cobina Wright S>.
Earl Wrightson
Pepper Young's Family

Your Hollywood News Girl
Leio Yarson
Blanche Yurka
Efrem ZImbalist

A. B. DItton
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What Makes die

and Better ASCAP

'New'
By
was

rights front during 1942.

were

settled.

The U.

S.

on the performance
important legal questions

quiet

No

Supreme Court

down any decisions further curbing
ASCAP's position.
Broadcast Music,

hand
expanding
appeared

didn't

or
Inc..

quite intrenched in the licensing picture, even though
in a comparatively unobtrusive way, and this 6rganization. which takes pride in referring to itself as a
permanent insurance comp&ny for the radio industry,
was at the year-end making plans to extend its licensing operations to the general field, meaning hotels,
cafes, etc.

ASCAP's change

of organizational decor and viewpoint in customer relations perhaps figured as 1942's
biggest news in the small right sector. Gene Buck was
retired from the presidency and granted a pension.

Soft-spoken, diplomatic Deems laylor was lifted into
the vrcated ber:h.
E. C. Mills, scarred veteran of
many ASCAP battles and a res.iurccful angle-player,
likewise passed from ASCAP service, carving out himself a niche within the Songwriters Protective Association and by his subsequent conversations at BMI causing ASCAP publishers to regard him with askance.

THE 'NEW ASCAP

.
I

[

In the matter of customer relations the new ASCAP
approach marked the Society for much comment during '42. The manner, energy and enterprise with which
it has applied itself in giving service to clients and in
entertaining the war-caused problems of some of its
licensees has resulted in such quarters frequently referring to the Society as 'the new ASCAP.' There was
also that astute stroke of inviting network officials
and other customers as dais-esconced guests when
ASCAP tossed its annual membership dinner last

October.
A newly created department within ASCAP showed
by continuities and other bright devices how station
operators could make more money with ASCAP music,
and the investment proved profitable in both increased
fees and kindlier regard. ASCAP had put aside its air
of come-and-get-it for the role of a salesman who is
confident of the need and soundness of his wares, but
who artfully jockeys the customer into the position
of selling himself. It took a costly and almost obliterating fight to produce the radical conversion of policy
but the reward is already evident, increased prosperity
and prestige in the righ^ quarters.

BETTEB OPEBATION
ASCAP
more

in '42 also put its operational structure in
efficient order and effected so many economies

that the royalty distribution for that year was almost
what it was in the record year of 1940, even though
collections were, comparatively, about $1,000,000 less.
In short, ASCAP has realized that it is strictly a busi-
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Hit Parade?

Songs, Says Maestro,

By

BEN BODEC

fairly

6,

and Novelties More Likely Than War

Ballads

Highlighted Quiet Music Yr.
Everything

January

Annitenary

MARK WARNOW

ness concern and must be conducted by similar pattern and principles.
If your Hit Parade had existed in
to Cheek, Alone, Is It True What
Whereas it once spent thousands for the purpose of
World War I, I'm sure it would have
They Say About Dixie, Septembuilding public goodwill, ASCAP is now directing that
ber In The Rain, Jeepers Creepmoney for the improvement of service to its licensees. featured tunes like 'Over There,'
Till
'Hinky
ers, South Ot The Border, CareMeet
Again.'
showdown
of
1941
that
the
radio
during
the
It found
Parlez
less, When You Wish Upon a
interested
In
or
wasn't
care
didn't
simply
public
Star, You And I, Don't Sit Under
and
"Keep
Votis'
expenditures
on
foundaits
and
that
plight
ASCAP's
The Apple Tree.
the Home Fires
tions.' scholarships and law school contests were of no
Burning'
week Songs Heard Host On Hit Parade
significance. Radio charged ASCAP with being a des22 times Maria Elena.
after week.
potic monopoly, and the public mentally conditioned by
In contrast, 20 times Intermezzo.
similar charges against sundry interests over the years,
this
has 19 times—There I Go, Frenesl, Amashrugged its shoulders and accepted a substituted
pola, You And I.
produced no
brand of music, even though it was of inferior quality.
counterpart
of 18 times—The Things I Love.
The disillusion was bitter for ASCAP, but to the or'Over There.' As 17 times Practice Makes Perfect,
grnization's credit it admitted past shortcomings and
Perfldio, Yours.
this was being
mistakes and showed that it had benefited from them
written, the Hit 16 times— In A Little Gypsy Tea
in the series of reforms that were instituted during
Mark Warnow parade list of 10
Room, Red Siails In The Sunset,
1942.
top tunes were, in order of their
Alone, Lights Out, It's
Sin To
BMI LOOKS TO STICK
popularity:
Tell
Lie, Would You, Did I
Remember, Beer Barrel Polka,
subject,
the
•White
thought
to
Christmas.'
much
very
they
give
Not that

We

Dinky

'

—
—

war

—

„

.

A

A

but

ASCAP

publisheirs are

now convinced

that

BMI

By

'Mr. Five

will remain in business on the other side of the street
for several years to come. BMI may find it periodically
necessary to prod faltering stations to maintain their
contracts, but the radio industry will keep BMI going

Five.'

'When the Lights Go On

Again.'

Walk By Johnny
Doughboy
Found A Rose in Ireland, My De-

'Dearly Beloved.'
'Praise the Lord.'

economically expedient. The present
'Manhattan Serenade.'
in
basic agreement between ASCAP and radio expires
'Why Don't You Fall in Love with
eight years and the broadcasters aren't inclined to let Me.'
themselves in again for any arbitrary dictation of
'I Had the Craziest Dream.'
the
terms by ASCAP. The retirement of BMI from
easily follow a de'Daybreak.'
field of broadcast licensing might
so long as

it

South Of The Border, Woodpecker Song, I'll Never Smile
Again, I Hear A Rhapsody, You

is

tion.

—

Lost. There's A Gold Mine
The Sky, I've Got A PocketOf Dreams, Sunrise Serenade,
Over The Rainbow, Trade Winds,
So You're The One, It All Comes
Back To Me Now, There'll Be
Some Changes Made, Daddy, Till
Reveille, I Don't Want To Set
The World 'On Fire, Tonight We
Love, Elmer's Tune, He Wears a

15 times

In

ful

on ASCAP's part to insert in its basic agreement
There Are Such Things.'
of any and all terms.
a clause providing for arbitration
The two most popular songs in the .
publishing
During 1942 BMI did very little pop tune
lana
ive no relation to the war at
to its
function
that
leave
to
preferring
all. V. .le is a novelty song. In fact,
on its own,
of its compublisher affiliates. From the viewpoint
there r.re only two tunes out of the
Pair of Silver Wings, Be Careful
well in that sector.
parative smallress, BMI did fairly
10 that Bre war songs.
It's My Heart.
sheet-sellers
top
the
15
of
three
delivered
Its affiliates
Since Your Hit Parade only rePeople often ask me which ot the
Lights Go On Again.
of the year, namely, 'When the
flects public taste, it
is
apparent new tunes I think will land on
St. Cecelia.
'Deep in the Heart of Texas' and 'Shrine of
that the right war song has yet to Your Hit Parade and how soon.
BMI garnered about $1,000,000 from radio in 42 and come along. The only
march song There was a time when the musifrom
ASCAP collected somewhere around $3,750,000 itself
that hit the Hit Parade after we cians in the band and myself used
ASCAP
the same source. It all adds up to what
ASCAP was able, got into the war was "Remember to make bets on which tunes would
got in 1940. Despite the difference,
'42 Pearl
Harbor' and that only re- hit our list flrst, but we were wrong
because of the various economies, to split up in
among its writer-publisher members an accumulative mained on our sheet a couple of so often, we gave up trying to be
musical prognosticators. Too many
sum almost equal to the distribution which prevailed weeks.
surThis Is Worth Fighting For,' a factors enter into the reasons for a
for 1940. The speed of this financial comeback
Timeliness and
prised no one more than the Society's own members. flag-waving song, flrst made the Hit tune's popularity.
The goods were the same, but there was a difference Parade June 27, 1942, in 10th place, novelty, as well as the merit of the
pattern but couldn't stand the gaff in com- music and lyrics are all component
in the merchandising and the organizational
behind it. Perhaps; after all, that fight with radio in petition with songs like 'Sleepy La- parts. Sometimes a record can do
•41 was a healthy thing. If anything, it helped legalize goon,'
'One Dozen Roses,' 'Jersey it, as with Bonnie Baker's 'Oh
the Society, led to the chipping away of a lot of dead- Bounce*, Tangerine'. 'Who Wouldn't Johnny'. Whatever it is, the public
wood and, what Is most important to the membership, Love You?', and 'Skylark'. It was in chooses its own hits and we just
gave the organization a sense of permanence and se- 10th place again July
dropped play them.
cision

'

18,

curity.

When the right war song comes
fell out completely.
along, you'll find it on Your Hit
that has remained
enough. I think the
longest by the Hit Parade soon
coming
Parade barometer is 'Don't Sit reason it has been slow in
defensive.
Under the Apple Tree With Anyone is that we had been on the
are an aggressive people. Now
Else But Me', if it can be called a
ofwar song. It was in first place for that we have switched to the
fensive, the psychology of our new
five weeks. 'He Woars A Pair Of
and as we march
Silver Wings' was in flrst place for songs will change
marching song will arfour weeks, after a nip-and-tuck to victory a
rive that will capture public fancy
battle with 'Jingle Jangle Jingle',
which was an escapist tune it I and achieve real popularity.
ever heard one. 'Johnny Doughboy
Found A Rose in Ireland' never hit
first place but it
was among the
first 10 for 16 weeks.
off

Aug.

8,

then

The war song

in

Lnnitiiig

(rf

R(N»)rd Output Will Drive

IMoplules Badi Into Arms ai Ra£o

IT'S

THE NAME

THAT COUNTS
By BERNIE
Impression

By John Hamond,

Jr.

(Jozzophile)
Nobody seems to be able to stop people from buying phonograph records,
not even the companies themselves. The trade has been bedeviled with
every kind of problem during the past year, in particular the curtailment
In shellac and the Petrillo ban on new recordings, but for all that the
major comprnies are many millions behind in the fulfillment of orders.
The question of how long this boom can last is a serious one. The
record companies themselves are playing with dynamite in their policy
of cutting out weekly releases in order to catch up on production. Getting
the public into the habit of going to stores on a weekly basis for new
releases was a principal factor in rebuilding a dormant business, and it's
quite possible that, once the public gets out of this habit, the demand for
records will fnll sharply. The companies themselves have all kinds of
Justification for cutting out weekly lists because of production problems,
but interfering with the public's habit of weekly trips to record stores is
a sure way of driving people back to the radio for entertainment.
Part of the reason for the record boom was the fact that people were
able to get music they were unable to find elsewhere in the entertainment field. Both in classical music and in blues, the public had to go to
phonograph records for satisfaction, since the radio has all but neglected
these fields. Victor developed an excellent slogan in 'the music you want
when you want it.' but Victor has just adopted a policy of concentrating
on 101 items out of the thousands in its catalog.
Victor Backtracks
Many dealers understood this to be a permanent policy, but their protests have caused Victor to backtrack with the claim that this was only
to last for the Christmas trade and that afterwards some 2,000 items would

be available.
Victor has by far the greatest catalofe of classical music in the business.
cutting out even a fraction of its excellent albums, it runs the risk
of not only losing its nresti.(>e. but a considerable portion of its business
to competitors, who are doing all in their power to develop, rather than

By

curtail, catalo:;s.

On

the Other hand. Columbia at one time had one of the strongest lists
of Negro blues in the business. Ever since shellac curtailment, however.
It has limited the issuing of new records to about one every two months,
which has removed Columbia frcm the field of competition. The company's hillbilly list wps by all odds the strongest in the business, but the
curtailment has also hurt them in the competitive field. Similarly, the
discontinuance of hot jazz reissues, in which it bad by far the most Important catalog, has deprived the company of another constantly increas-

ing market.
It's about time for record companies to take stock of the reasons people
went back to phonograph records. If they wish to take the line of least
resistance and concentrate only on what they believe to be potential bestsellers, they will surely drive a large part of the public right back into
the arms of radio. By pioneering in music which did not have the greatest
mass appeal they built up a substantial part of their business, and they
win certainly lose a major part of it it they continue to flout the desires
t< confirmed record addicts.

by

WOODS
the

trade

six

months ago that the sharp, warborn
increase in business by bands would
remain constant, despite the name
value of talent used, has been dis-

first

place

We

spelled.
The general step-up in
Other songs with some war conpatronage, it was thought, was natural and the result of a f.''ster cir- notation that made the Hit Parade
culation of cash due to the war ef- were 'Three Little Sisters', 'I Left
My
Heart at the Stage Door CanThis led to the belief that
fort.
people henceforth wouldn't haggle teen'. 'I Wonder When My Baby's
over the name value of a band so Coming Home', 'When The Lights Go
On
Again'.
'I Came Here to Talk for
long as it dispensed music for their
entertainment. That sort of think- Joe" and 'Gobs of Love.'
ing has been debunked by performLately, 'Praise the Lord and Pass
ances.
The Ammunition' has' become the
It's granted that there has been a
most popular war song and may
signal increase in bu.siness for bands well become the 'Over There' of
on all class levels, but name values this war. It's different from the
still count. The 'A' bands are still other war tunes in that it
is not a
getting 'A' reaction, the 'B's' play- ballad. It's out-and-out war propaing to 'B' business, and so on. Own- ganda, yet it has a lilt and a touch
ers and operators in various parts of genius which may give it Imof the country,
particularly keys mortality.
such as New York, Chicago and Los
It's
seldom indeed that a song
Angeles, have learned the hard way which is not a ballad zooms into
that a well-stocked poke is still popularity. Once in a while tunes
choosy about name value no matter like 'Jingle Jangle Jingle', 'Beer
how hungry it is for entertainment. Barrel Polka'.. .'Daddy'. 'A Tisket A
A notable example is a large east- Taskct' and 'The Woodpecker Song'
ern hotel, which gets a naturally come along, but in looking back at
strong play. This spot has always the records of Your Hit Parade,
it's
used the most powerful names avail
plain to see that the love t>allad
able, but recently was forced to buy still is the perennial fa^rlte.
a good, but unknown band. PatronHere is a Score card of songs that
age dropped sharply. On ihc caast have made Your Hit Parade since
there was another outstanding ex- the program started April 20th,
ample; business was abnormally hot 1935—
for weeks at one spot with a string
Songs That Held First Place
of top names.
Band biz execs felt 10 times— I Hear A Rhapsody.
that the heavy jump in war produc
9 times— While Christmas.
tion in the area was the cause. Some
8 times My Reverie.
of the bands in the string had
7 times— Once in a While, Deep
played the spot previously and
Purple, Over the Rainbow, Wood
hadn't done as well. Then came the
pecker Song, I'll Never Smile
answer in the form of two compara
Again.
live flops, one outstanding.
6 times— Did
I
Remember, The
This emphatically does not mean
Way You Look Tonight, Boo Hoo
that only the major bands are drawTi Pi Tin, It Looks Like Rain
ing biz.
It simply points up that
in Cherry Blossom Lane, A Tismany bandmen overestimated the
ket
Tasket, Scatterbrain, Ama
war boom insofar as various or
pola. Daddy.
chestras were concerned.
5 times--Chasing Shadows, Cheek

—

.

A

Clige.3Pubs

With Violating
Gift Ceiling
The contactmen's union has served
complaints upon three publishing
firms charging them with violation
of the

The

fair

action,

practices

trades

which

is

pact.

an outgrowth

ot the union's imposition ot a $10ceiling

leaders

on Christmas
and singers,

gifts to
is

band-

directed

at

Campbell, Loft & Porgie; Shapiro,
Bernstein Se Co., and the Mayfair
Music Co.
Among the gift recipients
mentioned in the complaints are Gene Krupa, Blue Barron and Lanny Ross.

The complaints are based on data
J. O'Connor, the
reports
after
spread around the music industry
that the gift restriction had been
freely
the
violated.
Following
preparation of the complaints by
union counsel, O'Connor declared
that as much as he regretted having to take such action, he felt that
examples had to be made or else
disrespect for the union's rules and
regulations would lead to the organization's
dissolution.
eventual
The charges are to be aired at a
meeting ot the union's executive
council this week and the cited violators are subject to a fine of $500
on each count. As union members,
the publishers involved are also
subject to loss of their cards.
collected by John
union's
president,

Januaiy

6,
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MUSIC BIZ STILL HUNTING THAT

BOFF WAR SONG
Irving Berlin and Frank Loesser Year's Standout
Composers; 'Xmas' Smash
PETRILLO'S SHELLACKING
From 'I Got Spurs That Jingle Jangle' to 'Praise the Lord
and Pass the Ammunition' placed the mantle of song distinction on Pvt. Frank Loesser, ex-Paramount studio stafTer,
now in the Army Air Corps.
From This Is the Army'

to

'White Christmas' maintains

the aura of greatness that has been Irving Berlin's for 35
and revitalized anew in 1942. Latter song is Berlin's
1,000,000-copy hit since 'Always,' 'Remember, and
first
'Whafll I D<J?' of 1924-26.
These are the glamorous highlights of the year.
In between we've had Petrillo, the shellacking given the
record business, songpluggers' payolas, war songitis ('when are
we going to get an 'Over There'?'), and the usual assortment
of oddities which forever have made Tin Pan Alley a not too
sane but certainly no dull place to thrive in.
World War, I gave us 'Jada, Jada, Jing, Jing Jing' and
World War II cooked up 'Hut-Sut on the Rtlleraw,' 'Jingle
Jangle' and assorted nonsense.
'Deep in the Heart of Texas' brought the audience-participation vogue of radio into the popular song idiom, and 'Jingle
Jangle,' according to vocal arranger Joe Lilley and his' collaborator Frank Loesser, 'Anally commercialized counterpoint,' because of the counter-harmonic construction of this
oddity.
'Texas,' in turn, touched off another new cycle of state
and place songs, as has always been the case when a Swanee^
mammy or home song clicked in the past This year it was
'Idaho,' 'Massachusetts,' 'Kalamazoo,' 'West Virginia' and
others more or less known. You couldn't romanticize about
gay Paree or anything formerly popularly romantic, and our
goodwilling towards Latin America has been over-congaed
years,

and sambaed and rhumbaed

for

some years now.

WAB SONGS—THE LACK

I

OF 'EM

War songs? Thai's a book in itself. The Office of War
Information Anally stepped in and told the kiddies something
oughta be done about it So what happened? The nearest
thing to what the OWI likes is 'Praise the Lord' and This
Is Worth Fighting For.' But, while early in 1942 the patriotic
tunesmiths and publishers were trying to whip up martial
enthusiasm, the nostalgic, romantic and yearning mamas and
sweethearts back home decided that 'Miss You' was more in
Actually a 1929 copyright, it became a hit all
their idiom.
over again. 'I Wonder Where My Baby Is Tonight' was more
to their romantic song liking.
A not approved compromise but, again, something which
OWI or anybody else could not dictate, were songs such as
'Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose in Ireland,' 'He Wears a
Pair of Silver Wings,' 'I Lost My Heart at the Stage Door
Canteen' and others which gave the romantic emphasis to
the lyric and used the war merely for another background to
boy-meets-girl.
As for 'When the Lights

Sam's propagandists

Go On All Over the World,' Uncle
may frown on that, but that's what the

public is buying as they did 'When There Are Bluebirds' Over
the White Cliffs of Dover.' The OWI disapproved that one,
too, ciiieAy on the premise of wishful thinking, and that that
is not the way that we are going to instill hatre<f-for-the
enemy and hardy-determinism-to-win. All of which only
proves that you can lead the American ears to the microphone or the jukebox, but you can't make 'em lik« it or

buy

it.

OWI knows

William B. Lewis, chief of radio in
our propaganda ministry, wisely puts it, 'If we expose the
American people to enough worthy war songs, it's a certainty some of them should take, just as they've already cottoned to the drivel about 'Slap-the-Jap,' 'Goodbye Mama, Im
OR to Yokohama,' 'Remember Pearl Harbor,' and the like.'
it

but, as

CANT MANDFACTCBE

I

HITS

Lewis' premise is not without merit; furthermore, he should
know about the idea of 'exposure' to the microphone, as he
was production v.p. of CBS before he took the Government
post But what all forget is that another pet radio dream
obtuse to anything governmental occurred when Broadcast
Music, Inc., felt that it could 'expose' enough songs long
enough to enough people, and' plug 'em into hits. BMI, instead, found out that 'Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair'
was the best result, and that was a hit long before radio was

—

Invented.

In between nonsense war songs like 'Three Little Sisters'
and 'Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree,' the year also produced foxtrot ballads such as 'Skylark,' 'Tangerine,' 'Moonlight Cocktail,' and also 'Blues in the Night.' Not forgetting
Tschaikowsky's continued vogue, which culminated in a Tin
Pan Alley plaint that 'Everybody's Making Money But Tschaikowsky.' Thus, it spotlighted maestro Freddy Martin on the
Celebrity Theatre broadcast with a satire, 'Deep in the Heart

of Tschaikowsky.'

Martin also 'discovered' Edward Grieg and syncopated him
Parade, while Rachmaninoff got a once-overIfgWly from Maxwell House maestro Meredith Willson.
New-found Russo-American amity was capped by a sudden
Shostakovich, climaxed only by a Tin Pan Alley
fi?u*
tidbit titled 'Okay,
Brittania and Russia and the USA,' which
certainly is a patriotic
parlay none can dispute.
? ^^"^ patriotism took another tangent with a lyrical
TP
revision
to 'Anchors Aweigh,' whose Annapolis theme song
was formerly punchlined.
'Sink the Army, Sink the Army'
to the West Point team): but in the interests of
nnt J""'"^
"'Sturblng the national safety, the new punchline now
eads, 'Until
we meet once more, here's wishing you a happy
Into the Hit

•

Incidentally, this new respect for sensitivities
a,
f*
>»sel' with some mild concern over a 'Remember
tht
al**
"e Alamo'
punchline in one pop song, what with Mexico

^^"^
acop"*"^
centuated

racial

neighbor across the Rio Grande. And an
consciousness caused Paul Robeson to

By

ABEL GREEN

Yankees' (because

indict 'De Glory Road.' which he first introduced and long
featured, as being 'a slur to the Negro race." More recently
Irving Berlin's 'Abraham,' modern spiritual out of the Bing
Crosby-Fred Astaire filmi-.sical, 'Holiday Inn,' encountered
curious attack in the Baltimore Afro-American, because of
the term 'darkey,' ccusing Berlin to instruct his firm to
change it to 'Negro,' despite this being but an isolated captious criticism.

THE SCBEEN BIOGS OF TUNESMITHS

1

|

The late George M. Cohan's screen biography, 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' established itself as easily the best of such
screen treatments. Although Irving Berlin's 'Alexander
Ragtime Band' fllmusical in 1938 was regarded by some as
autobiographical— and wrongly— Warner Bros.' forthcoming
filmization of This Is the Army'- will more closely follow the
Berlin saga, according to the songsmith himself, especially
the span between his 'Yip Yip Yaphank' of World War II
and the 'Army' show of 1942.
'My Gsl Sal' was a very free Victor Mature orchestration
of Paul Dresser's life, as it wasn't, and songs (as is), despite
the authoring assistance of brother Theodore Dreiser.
Jerry Vogel, who publishes the Cohan music, and benefited
from the screen medley of Cohaniana, via 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy,' found himself the subject of litigation from Jack
Norworth over Tske Me Out to the Ball Game' and 'Shine
On Harvest Moon.' The fact that Warner Bros, is currently
filming a screen biog of Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth may
or may not have anything to do with it.

OTHEB HIGHLIGHTS

jukebox embargo.

Spike Jones' 'Feuhrer's Face' surprised everybody, including Walt Disney, causing retitling of his 'Nutziland' short to
conform with the surprise song hit.

EXECUTIVE CHANGES

ASCAP

president with a $25,000
retired as
annual salary for 10 years, as adviser fto th; next prexy
Deems Taylor, without pay; p.a. Bob Murray was upped to

Gene Buck

executive aide to Taylor; E. C. Mills, chairman of the
executive committee, retired with a year's pay,
whereupon he immediately shifted to become exec of

ASCAP
$35,000,

Songwriters Protective Assn., where Sigmund Romberg
had succeeded Irving Caesar as prez. That Mills may cause
the songsmithing faction in ASCAP to make new and strong
the'

demands is anticipated.
Songwriter Arthur Freed became as potent In Metro
filmusical production circles as vet songsmith Buddy de Sylva
had become (1) as a Broadway legit producer and (2) as
head of Paramount studio production, where he now is.
Freed in turn has brought in Lew Brown as a production
aide, thus swelling the Hollywood ranks where former tunesmiths such as William LeBaron, the late Victor Schertzinger. Lew Gensler, et al., have long been on top as film-

makers.
Incidentally, Freed also followed de Sylva Into a sideline
music business. Latter is prez of Capitol Records (with
Glenn Wallichs and Johnny Mercer) which catapulted 'Cow
Cow Boogie' and "Strip Polka' to fame; and Freed, too, has
just formed a music publishing firm with Irving Mills.
Larry Spier gave up his own business, merged it into Crawford Music (Dreyfus) and fast produced 'Johnny Doughboy
Found a Rose in Ireland" that is one of the big war songs of

the year.

Veteran Mose Gumble, who likes to call himself a songplugger— not the chi-chi 'contact man,' a post-radio manifestation—celebrated his 45th year in the business by reviving certain old songs into new hits for
Music Publishers Holding Corp. (Warners).

Academy award

to 'Last

Time

I

Saw

Herman

Starr's

Paris' (Oscar

Ham-

merstein 2d-Jerome Kern) created a to-do because it was an
Metro picture ('Lady Be Good'), and
sentimental regard for the beloved
Jerry Kern influenced the decision. There's no dispute with
its merit, but it's not a screen original, as were Harry Warren-Mack Gordon's 'Chattanooga Choo Choo,' or Harold
Arlen-Johnny Mercer's 'Blues in the Night,' which were regarded more logical contenders.
Hollywood started balking at fancy prices for .tynchronization right;:, although three songsmiths split $15,000 from
Metro for 'For Me and My Gal.' One of them, Edgar Leslie,
is still .'•iiing another dim company, 20th-Fox, for 'America,
Vou.' claiming his S5.000 share inadequate, and is
I Love
blaming the publisher. Irving Berlin, on the other hand, got
the record high .-.vnc price of S15.000 for just the usage, nonof

•Aiw<ly.^'

in

Sam Goldwyns

BECOBD6

I

Despite the PeUUlo blitz and shellac curtailment, it was
happy-days-in-Dixie for the music men because of the wax
works popularity. Even at a late stage, when Coast disk
retaUer, Glenn Wallichs, got Buddy de Sylva
and Johnny
Mercer to tie in within him as Capitol Records, he soon
put
that company over with a few quick clicks like
"Cow Cow
Boogie,' 'Strip Polka,' 'Keep Travelin', 'Elks
Parade,' etc.
This has steamed up Jack Robbins, who is planning
to market a Lion Brand of disks (borrowed from
Metro's Leo the
Lion trademark; he and the film company are
partners in
the Robbins, Feist and Miller music
publishing companies).
Meantime, the idea of a copyright upon a copjiright.
as a
means for the interpretative artist restricting the
use of his
record when tied in with some disk Jockey's
commercials,
cropped up again, but it's still an idea in some
legislator's
dream book.
But sales continued big, even in the midst
of the
ing,

Victor, for instance,

in

midsummer paying

publishers $325,000 royalties for that quarter,
or

K

shellackthe music

i%

Decca continued paying fancy royalties and
declaring extra
dividends It also inaugurated a 50c pop label,
after having
'"^'°ess on the 35c brand, but mounting
costa and
restrictions compeUed the tilt,
with no impllrment to

n*"ly double

i!^? 1^.^/,?^U*'."'*^
of
1940's $433,713 income.
Records for Our Fighting Men became a promotional
stunt
to salvage scrap shellac, bankrolled
chiefly by Columbia,
Decca followed Victor in wanting back one old
platter before
selling the trade three new ones.
Pluggers had their usual squabbles, and ironic
tunes called
the 'Payola Stomp,' the 'PayoU Rag' and the
'Payola Jump'
appeared, with reported $500 'advance royalties'
paid on
each as a payoff to a name bandman.
The Professional Music Men, and pluggers' social organization, netted $10,000 from its spring benefit
show; and the
Music Contact Employees Union, as is the American Federation of Labor billing of the plugging staffers, created
a $500
War Bond fine system as a means to curb the payola. Confessions had flown that bribery was rampant and
the War
Bond fine was instituted as a policing system. It's had more
or less good effect, but there are persistent subterfuges.
Nonetheless, the 'Christmas present' evil has been restricted
to a $10 gift.
Diskers were recording 24-hours-a-d^ to stock up big
libraries and backlogs, after the July 31 stoppage under the
Petrillo tabu. OWI's Chief of the Office of War InformaUon,
Elmer Davis, appealed to Petrillo, to no avail.
Eli Oberstein's Classic Records sold 7.500 albums to Firestone dealers; he later got jammed with the
on the

AFM

baa Nothing happened, however.
When Petrillo got jammed with the recording companies,
although aimed principally at the broadcasters' large usage
of disks, instead of live musicians, the music publishers
wisely laid off and didn't interpose any supporting affiPetrillo

davits.

Because of CBS' affinity with Columbia Phonograph, and
RCA-NBC's with Victor-Bluebird, these two diskers carried
the ball, but Decca, too, remained out of the Petrillo palaver.
Thus, trust-buster Thurman Arnold, in his initially abortive
attempt to indict 'czar' Caeser Petrillo, found no intervention
from Tin Pan Alley, which rightly considered this none of
their business.
With copper as scarce as shellac, hopes for an ersatz
shellac are high. Experiments have been going on during
the enforced non-recording period.

JUKEBOXES GO CLEAN
Jukeboxes meantime banned smut and advertising from
the coin-machines.

England banned too slushy and sentimental songs from the
airwaves (counterpart of our own OWI stance on 'sickening*

war

songs).

Arthur Schwartz sued ASCAP and won reclasslflcatioa
Everybody's double-A now' became a satirical byword,
accusing the Society of appeasing at everybody else's exNonetheless, the final quarter saw a record $3,000
pense.
dividend to AA writers. ASCAP's second quarter melon of
$1,100,000 equaled the best in history, before or after the
radio battle; first quarter diwy was $950,000; this Xmas
(final quarter) ASCAP split up $1300,000, a new high,
bringing the total to $4,000,000 lor 1942. of which $3,000,000

came from

radio.

SONG SUITS
Shapiro-Bernstein finally settled with the tate Fred Fisher's
Anna Fisher, the widow, now runs the company)
and took over 'By the Sea, By the Beautiful Sea,' a valuable
copyright
'Chinatown, My Chinatown' in another suit.
won
Hemick
(In all these it's a question of split assignments, due to
widows or other heirs, of either the lyricist or composer,
estate (Mrs.

'interpolation' into a
was believed that
it

exclusive,

was the Lou Gehrigs' sentimental song

P""'

Capsule highlights of the year's activities included Johnny
Mercer's 'Strip Polka.' a novelty in the new emphasis of
strip-tcsse and burlecue (which took its censorial tolls in
other respects), and it became a surprise jukebox hit although the radio finally okayed it sans lyrics.
The Gershwin family incorporated the famed composer's
name for Memorial Foundation purposes. His 'Wonderful'
and 'Embraceable You' became 1942 'revival' hits.
Leeds Music to the fore with its novelty ditties ("Mr. FiveBy-Five,' etc.), furthered by Andrews Sisters plugging.
Bregman-Vocco-Conn. among the new successes of the
year, snagging a number of -choice Mack Gordon-Harry
Warren filmusical tunes away from the Feist-Robbins com
bination, which supposedly has contractual priority.
Berlin, Inc., with 'White Christmas,' etc., was the big
money-maker of the year, and gave the biggest bonflses—
three to seven weeks' salaries per man. This was made possible, in light of War Labor Board tabus on excessive bo
nuses, by a previously recorded decision which Berlin made
last August, hence the WLB approved it.
Shapiro-Bernstein's 'Rose Ann of Charing Cross' a plug
click despite the

it

in real life). Incidentally, the ISG goes to Mrs. Ellen Berlin,
to whom her husband ceded the copyright as a wedding
present, because 'Always,' too, is their own romance song.

'Pride

of

the

signing

away

their respective shares.

Where no compromise

is possible, sometimes a song is jointly published by two
Arms, as happened with E. B. Marks and Paull-Pioneer).
Jerry Vogel, pioneer in building up his comparatively new
catalog with old, soon-to-expire copyrights (in Cohan's case,
the late George. M. justJJked Vogel, and gave him the renewal rights) had his usual assortment of litigation. In one
case he lost to Will Rossiter 'Some of These Days/.
And that indefatigable litigant, one Ira B. Amstein, who
once picketed a Radio City music publisher for allegedly pilfering hi.s songs, again lost, this time against BMI, but is
back with a claim on 'Kalamazoo.'

i
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Bandkaders

Romberg Expounds On Why-No-MarchIng
War Songs; SPA Prez Also Gives An Eye
To the Future Rights of the Songsmith

Duke Dal]f (R. C. A. E.
Bobby Day (Army)
Emery Deutsch (Navy)
Sam Donahue (Navy)
Eddy Duchin (Navy)
Emerson Gill (Army)
Cecil Golly (Army)

.started
with Soviet writers, as such, than with ASCAP,
Maxim LitvinofT and and that writers were 'personna
encoiuaging beginning had grata' in the radio industry.
been made.
Elaborating on the reasons why

e t c. composerpresident of the

Song w

r iters

Protective

As

been

ready

New

be
music published
there

Lent

The post-war new deal

should

full

in

royalties

England,

Dick Jurgens (Army-Jan. 17)

for

Rom-

for writers

berg pointed out that distance was
'dino longer a factor in the '20th cenAccording tury: that England is no further
'We've been
chance
Romberg
there
was
no
to
to
away than California. 'After the
asked to write
marches.' he secure the additional protection for war we'll be able to fly to London
observed as he writers as long as such copyright in a few hours. So why half royalaffairs
had
to
be
handled
via
ASCAP
ties, on material published there, beprepared to
the
publishers
always cause of the long-standing fallacy
shove off on a 'because
arenas blocked any move to revise copy- afTecting royalties in distant countour of
right
laws
in
favor
of
the
writers."
tries.'
auditoriums
SiKmund Romberg snd
Says Romberg. 'U. S. writers v/anX
'After the war,' Romberg added,
hi.s
t=mpai-y of some 50 muthe same copyright protection as in 'there will be a quick building of
sicijriv 'but who (besides civilians)
Everything's England— 50 year.s after death. We our fences and labor, too, will supnowadays'.'
ni;irchc.-i
wlicols— jeeps, truck5. planes. want to reserve our television rights, port the movement.'
oil
There's prac- too. on a 50% royalty basis, because
tanks.
H! )1 i)i!.yclcs.
Romberg stated that over 100 pubtically no trench warfare and for television is a 'grand right' not a lishers are now doing business unsoM'.c
reason this combination of 'small right' and there's no telling der SPA contracts and that the SPA
circum.-ir.nccs appears to stifle the how far the new medium will go.
has over 1,400 writer members. 'The
such
coinpo.-ilion of marching songs
'Music is no longer solely an art.' big publishers are perfectly willing
a.^ have been born in virtually every
continued Romberg, 'it's an indus- to do business under the terms of
oihcr war until now. The Govern- try. You work for so much, deliver this contract,' Romberg noted, 'it's
meni. however, still wants march a certain amount of goods for a the little ones who don't like it.
bands continue specified price. Radio broadcasting The SPA is not radical, as some
tiinc.<:
tlio popular
to pliiy dance numbers instead, and and recordings and so on use up have found out. Sometimes publishthe soldiers keep on liking the old our product fast. Tremendous trusts ers find it a very useful organizason!;s best.
The boys in uniform have been fighting copyright revi- tion when writers are brought into
lo\L' waltzes most of all.
sion and so we must have an inter- line.
Tl-.c Government wants new munational force to protect the writer.
'We've had very few plagiarism
sic written to catch the rhythm of Remember, since 1909
there has been cases or lawsuits as a result of the
the war.' Romberg commented, 'but no major copyright revision. All
SPA. except for occasional wildcattunes,
the
catchy
the boys like only
our efforts to secure revision have ters. Roundtable conferences are reth; mcl-.Krable melodies, and above been blocked by amendments that
sorted to instead of court actions.
all the nostalsic songs of yesioryear.
nullified any beneficial provisions.
SPA has the power to throw a
Y(ni cai'.'t force a new tune upon
writer into bad standing if he beThe BrusholT to ASCAP
ficin
unless
it'.s
something they
comes suspect and we would en-

Jump Musia and

-

is

to

contain provisions for the

sociation.

visibility

('Praise the
naturally respond to.
Lord.' etc.).
'Besides, there appears to be a
straight
preference generally
for
music.
Since Victor Herbert and
Sousa died nobody plays the middle stufl. the semi-classical tunes.
Yet the public always wanted it and
that's what I'm giving Ihem now

little bit of Tchaikowsky. a little
Franz Lchar. a little of Herbert and
a W:\ of Romberg.
'Of course we've written some
special soi;gs. mo.stly naughty lyrics
for
standard
the
numbers,
for
armed services. Some of these were
supplied for the ground crews in
the air forces, and were never pub-

a

li.-lied

Rcncrally.

I

That

of

'Naturally

from
with

we

can't

expect

much

whom we must

protect,

is

merely

a collection agency.

Since there are
publisher as well as writer members
in ASC.\P it cannot .serve as a protective agency
the writer.'

for

Romberg declared
casting industry had
to

the

benefit

of

that the broad-

shown

cooperate

a greater
with the

Liked Best from Bands in
By

The boys in the camps want to
as well as hear dance bands.
Records are welcome, if they have
phonographs handy, but when a

see

dance
comes

in

band
along

in

person, it's a
event for

gala

It's

I

plays

his

a

own

What do the >oys like to hear
most? Well, for the most part they
enjoy the same tunes the rest of the
country likes.
Just run your eye
along the Hit Parade list and you
The most rehave the answer.
quested pop tunes are 'Praise the
Lord' and "Mr. Five by Five." 'Jersey
Bounce' and 'Stage Door Canteen'

we get through with each number,
they burst out with roars that would
almost drown out the bang of a Big
Bertha.
The boys are plenty hip. They
them a jump
jump for joy. Band-

like ballads, but give

tune and they

amazincly brazen fashion.'

leaders have a responsibility in connection with the tunes they play.
There arc some songs the boys dislike to hear, others which should
not be played at all because they

may

arouse over-emotionalism in
boys who are far from home. The
Stage Door Canteen, in New York,
has a sign backstage, requesting
entertainers to please avoid war

voice— but

/ iia;4ina

We

no

My

Romberg

reaction

enough

is

that

the

dance band

British Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Ending Dec. 3, '42)
London, Dec.

stated, 'so

Istjnas

more hall
whose

said that talks had al-

of

music.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

writers

music is published in England and
half royalties for English
writers whose -music is used in
America.'
SPA is seeking an alliance with
writers all <>ver the world, for that
Blatter— English,
French,
Russian,
•tc.

general

boy.^ can't get

the

no more

Lieut.

lot of time.

AllUnce Wllb EngUnd

Romberg

this

reasonable distance of theatre, hotel
We play for at
or ballroom dates.
least an hour without letup and
really beat it out. We'd like to play
longer but since we are doubling
from a job we have to get back.
Usually the camp is quite a distance
from town and traveling takes a

l>e
feels stire there will be determined action to secure new copyright protection for writers all over
the world.
Romberg says that the writers
want a square deal froin the publishes, that the SPA isn't trying to
put the :)ublishcrs out of busine.'ts:
that his organization is trying to
help, rather than destroy the music
business by seeking correction of
abuses.

that there will be
royalties for U. S.

is doing
Training

grand morale job at

We make it a point to play at any
army camps and navy bases within

wiiters' status during the coming
ycor. Alter the war end.s. however.

English writers,'

wc gave

Commander Eddie Pcabody

When the latto play in the band.
ter happens, the boys sit in with us
in their old chairs, and have a wonderful time.

As president of the Songwriters
Piolective
Association.
Romberg
foresees no major change in the

with

in the combined groups and
out with plenty of miLsic.

rounds of the
In making
the
camps, we meet a lot of old friends
and al.so iome musicians who used

ha\ e been terribly tired, ft was good
to see them stimulated to such an
extent that they'd sing with and
cheer the creators of the old songs
they are so fond of.'

alliance

O'clock Jump.'
Their enthusiasm hits new highs
whenever one of our gals stands up
Billic Rogers, our
for a chorus.
femme trumpeter-vocalist, gets a
tremendous ovation, and when CaroGrey, our blonde charmcrlyn
chirper, steps up to perform, a tidal
wave of ohs and ahs and whistles
sweeps up from the audience.-

Center.

it's

want an

I
got a big
arc often requested.
kick out of noting how many of the
boys are familiar with our type of
music, because they keep yelling
requests for standbys like 'Woodchoppers' Ball." 'Blues in the Night.'
'Amen.' "Golden Wedding' and 'One

a

have no

the association of ideas, of the song plus the "in
persoi'.' pretence of its creator (hat
give.- those boys such a kick. Some
of those men we played to must

'We

Tastes Like Everybody Else

I

We got our biggest kick out of
playing at the Great Lakes Training
Center, because so many musicians
are stationed there.
After putting
on our own show, we combined with
the brass band and the dance band
and wound up our appearance playThere
ing the National Anthem.
must have been at least 150 of us

those Navy men
compo.ser sings and

tunes.

on special occasions.
Strangely enough, we were requested at the Canteen not to play

animc:ted jitterbugs, but no one
can hold a candle to the train(jes
when it comes to enthusiasm. After

Woody Herman

how

cniarl-.able

respond when

I

songs like 'White Cliffs of Dover,'
'My Buddy,' 'This Is Worth Fighting
For,' 'When the Lights Go On Again*
and 'We Did It Before." 'God Bless
America" is on the taboo list, and
the National Anthem is played only

•White Christmas,' so we avoid playIt makes the
ing it at camps, too.
For the same
boys too nostalgic.
reason we put 'Miss You' on the
taboo list.

S

'Most o: our members (SPA) have
toured the Army or Navy camps and
bases and I can tell you its been a
grand experience for both composers
and tl-.eir audiences. Berlin. Hammeisieiii. myself and others have
made sorr.e of these appearances.
k

Camps

HERM.4N

the fellows i n
uniform. It's an
event for the
band, too. I have
played for a lot
of audiences, including super-

i

—

force that authority if necessary. We
can notify our membership not to
write with a man who misbehaves.
That's why we find little opposition
to the SPA among the big publishers.
Its the little ones we have
trouble with. We've been checking
some of the books among these ancl
it's surprising to see the silly pretexts under which they hold back
money. They'll stall, lie and cheat

WOODY

Bang

In-Person

Solid Ballads

copyright.'

ASCAP in this matter. ASCAP,
whom we have no quarrel and

w-illinpness

.

Dean Hudson (Army)

an

Post-War

in Service

Clyde M(;Coy (Navy)
Glenn Miller (Army)
Bobby Parks (Navy)
Pancho (Army
Artie Shaw (Navy)
Dick Stabile (Coast Guard)
Claude Thornhill (Navy)
Orrin Tucker (Navy)
Ted Weems (Merchant Marine)
Rudy Vallee (Merchant Marine)

F.)

Phil Harris (Merchant Marine)

Ambassador
that

1943

6,

List of the~nation's better known bandleaders who have entered
various branches of the armed forces since Pearl Harbor follow. Some,
like Eddy Duchin, who's to serve aboard a P-C boat, are on active
duty. Most, however, are In morale posts pertaining to music, which
The list:
is equally important.
Wayne King (Navy')
Georgic Auld (Army)
Michael Loring (A inv)
Buddy Clarke (Navy)

Bv MORI KRlfSHEN
This may well turn out to be a
vai- without a hoi march tune, acciudirig to Sigmund Romberg CMaytiine." 'New Moon,' 'Student Prince,'

January

Anniveraary

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD

HAROLD

F.

OXLEY

TOMMY REYNOLDS

Jlmmle Lunceford and his orchestra at Ap(ilo Theatre, New York, week of Jan. 1, and at
Royal Theatre, Baltimore, week of Jan. 8.
Tomm.v Reynolds apd orchestra at Flatbush Theatre, Brooklyn, week of Dec. 31, and at the
Windsor Theatre, New York, Jan. 8-9-10.
Personal Direction: HAROLD F. OXLEY, 17 East 49th Street, New York

Tne
Jangle
Jealousy

Only You
You Walk By
Pa, Polka

Idaho
Waters

Are Blue
Anywhere On Earth
Ahvays In Heart

3.

Victoria.

Southern
Chappell

Wright
Maurice
.

C— CF-n-H

Chappell

Dash

Gay
Feldman

Januaiy

6,
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Anniversary

Roughest

189

Year

Tough Travel Conditions
Hard Blows; Recording Ban Stymies Newcomers

Conscription, Rationing and

All

•fi-

By BERNIE

WOODS

Thcrf \^tCI much more that can happen to the band
business in 1943 than occurred in 1942. The past year
VKiU be
leaders

ments,

During its tenure bandlong remembered.
were hit with fthe book—conscription, enlistgas and rubber rationing, frequently Insur-

mountable train travel conditions. That's just about
everything possible. Even the gloomiest gus couldn't
unearth anything more harmful except, *perhaps, a
complete ban against movement by train, which has
been rumored but which agency executives assert isn't
likely (they've their Angers crossed, however).
With all these obstacles to hurdle, the business, from
an individual standpoint, may not have rolled up a t>etter gross than for 1941, but it at least did as well.
One-nighters, when they could get bands, recorded
better b.o. reaction in almost every instance; theatres
drew record-breaking patronage; locations overall
found increased business and, in addition, Hollywood
suddenly awakened to the possibilities in the readymade marquee lure of name bands and began signing
them in bunches (see separate story). Possibly the only
phase of orchestra earnings that dipped was recording
incomes, which were forced below normal more by a
lack of materials for manufacture than by the AFM's
ban against its members making records and transcriptions.

However, while grosses increased generally, actual
net earnings by leaders probably did not. The extraordinary increase in the cost of operation undoubtedly wiped out the wider margin that might' have been,
and in a good many cases earnings were smaller than
Musicians come high-priced currently and,
last year.
outside of the handful of topbracket bands which can
afford it, the forced changeover from cars to rails
has made a considerable dent in the average net.

NOT MANY AFFECTED BT INCOME CEILING

I

TOP NAMES DUCK l-NITEKS
How

\

The $25,000 net earnings law won't alTect many
bandleaders. It will disturb only those whose earnings surpass approximately $300,000, and the number which reach that figure are comparatively few.
Even these leaders get partial release from the tight
restrictions of the law with the allowances announced
about a month ago, which makes commissions, insurance payments, travelling and all expenses necessary
to operation, deductible before the net earnings can
be computed. Tax experts and attorneys connected
with the business figure that to return $25,000 net to a
leader a band has to gross $300,000. This figure is
exceptionally high in relation to the gross of the average band, despite the public's inclination to believe
all bandleaders are wealthy. An outfit grossing $200,000 annually is better than average.
With the advent ol the $25,000 law, however, the
American Federation of Musicians was caught out on a
limb. Last May it went through a lengthy controversy
with theatre owners before it forced through the Form
B contract, which makes theatre operators liable )'or
payment of social security levies. This move, at the
time, was a good one for musicians.

FOBM B CONTRACT BACKFIRES

1

point it's figured they will have netted $25,000. When
these bands are forced to vacation it \yill undoubtedly
have some effect on the sales ot smaller bands.
The booking agencies, too, are understood to be
exerting pressure to have the junking of Form B
realized. Thes.e bookers were hit rather hard during
1942 by the enlistment of a number of leaders who
had established themselves at the b.o.; Glenn Miller,
Eddy Duchin, Wayne King, Dick Stabile, to mention
only a few, represent thousands and thousands of
dollars a year loss in commissions.
Glenn Miller's
enlistment, for example, represented a loss of approximately $100,000 annually to General Amusement Corp.,
which booked him. If Form B is discarded these
agencies figure to collect more commissions than they
could earn under the present outlook.
To explain that it's necessary to go back to the $25,G00
law. While bandleaders can deduct commissions before computing their total earnings, they can gross up
to only $300,000 before arriving at the allowed $25,000
net. Many of the top leaders, of which Music Corp. of
America books the greatest number, can and do gross
more than that; Sammy Kaye. for example, probably
g:'0sses about $400,000; "Tommy Dorsey, $500,000; Jimmy
Dorsey the same; Kay Kyser over $1,000,000. Thus, it is
readily understood why the agencies are vitally interested in the junking of Form B. The amounts they will
lose on bands capable of grossing far beyond $300,000'
will represent a considerable sum.

|

However, when the President proclaimed that no one
would be allowed to earn more than $25,000 net during
1943, the regulation backfired.
The union's executive
board has since mulled the idea of discarding Form B,
because under it all leaders are employees; without It,
and paying their own Social Security sums, they would
be 'independent contractors' (employers) and, as such,
not subject to the restrictions of the law.
At first glance the union's thoughts about dropping
Form B may not be reasonable to the layman. Some
may think that if it's junked it will benefit only the
15-20 top bracket bands which will then not have to
worry about the $25,000 law; that smaller bands will
be injured by having to pay social security taxes themselves. That's true
on the surface. But it's an established axiom that many of the present buyers of orchestras can operate only because every so often they
.are given the privilege of booking one of the nation's
foremost bands. The profits from these ventures make
it possible for the buyer to gamble with bands less
powerful at the b.o.
Briefly, if the $25,000 law is allowed to stand as it
now affects the Dorseys, Kysers, Goodmans, Hermans,
Jameses, etc., these bands may be forced to lay off a
certain number of weeks during 1943, because they will
have reached the $67,200 personal gross limit, at which

—

that will affect the agencies is clear. During
the latter part of 1942 one-night tours were impossible
to sell to the expensively-priced leaders, who wanted
no part of travel conditions on these routes. As a result commissions from that field dropped more than
50%. Since the revenue from single date departments
has been for some time the mainstay of band booking, it isn't difficult to understand the effect. What
has kept the agencies in good condition is the decided
increase in theatre bookings, radio, and the film field.
The nation's top bands continue to get all the
gravy, and probably will continue so for the duration.
Not one band not nationally recognized before the war
has been able to elbow its way among the dominant
handful. It has been proven to everyone's satisfaction
by- now that without recordings an orchestra cannot
hope to take any definite forward strides. Since last
March, before the
slapped on its ukase against
members making records and transcriptions, the
record companies have not devoted much attention to
comparatively obscure bands. This was based on the
lack of disc materials, particularly shellac. Even ^he
bands which the companies had under contract at the
time were thereafter greatly limited. Manufacturers
conserved what materials they had to pour it into hit

AFM

AFM

recordings of majo r

outfits.

SPIVAK BEGINS TO CLIMB

I

I

Perhaps the outstanding candidate for public recognition in 1943 is Charlie Spivak, now at the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., where his band is doing an excepSpivak's outfit was in existence long
tional b.o. job.
before the year began, of course, and it's popularity
has steadily increased. Limitations in its musical ability for a while retarded its progress, but, now that a
combination backgrounds Spivak's extraordinary
trumpeting, he looks to be on his way. Jerry Wald's
decidedly improved band made some strides, but here,
Bobby Sherwood
too, a lack of records was harmful.
came from the Coast under a publicity barrage similar
to that surrounding Stan Kenton's eastern debut earlier
in the year, but he has done nothing. Kenton, inci
dentally, is a fine possibility for future name stature
if and when recordings come back.
Music styles became a bit sweeter during the year
but not as noticeably as during 1941. Several top
bands followed Harry James' footsteps and added
strings, notably Tommy Dorsey, who has nine. James,
of course, is now rated the No. 1 band of the country.
Perhaps the outstanding human interest story of the
year concerning musicians, to the trade and to a vast
portion of the public, was the battle on the Astor
Roof last summer between Jimmy and Tommy Dorsey.
However, a few weeks later the two made up and,
despite the remarks of cynics who have cracked that
it wouldri't last long, the brothers definitely patched
their differences. They are now in business together,
fine

as music publishers.

Best Sheet Sellers In 1942
Army
Deep

^ seher

Air Corp Song
Heart of Texas

Johnny Dongbboy
Jiacle Jangle J'ngle

Paramount

My

Santly

Devotion
Maonligbt Cocktails
Praise the Lord and Pass Ammnnition
Rose O'Day

hand,

Gas Curbs Clip

Suburban Spots
Gasoline

and rubber

restrictions,

in effect in

the east since last summer, seem finally
to have dealt serious
jor

blows to two of the three maroadhouses around New York,

playing

name

Probably the

bands.

nardest hit is Augle
Cabin, Armonk,

Hussar's

Log

is

still

because of that.

rL
m«

•"er.

'

Other rooms, unaffected by
ance.
the dimoul, but which stood to be
bothered by transportbiioii prob
did business as
lems. seemingly

he's

well

they

it's

all

did socko businesss.

Duke on the loose

known among musicians
in the trade,

Over the past holiday season

usual.

highly

Y..

virtually

Island Casino,

Jj'en

was on. its bandstand. Waldorf
Xavier Cugat, also
with
turned in an exceptional perform-

fit

Roof,

Log Cabin had Joe Marsalas second attempt at a large band; while
and people

which for probable that he's better known to
no mid- English music lovers due to his perweek business at all. though
it was
formances on BBC shortwave. Glen
ooing weU on
weekends. Joe Mar- Island was using a Coast importation.
»'as band closed there last week,
Bobby Sherwood, who came east
mierrupting the spot's name band
much the same way as Stan Kenton
PW'cy for an
indefinite
period. did during the summer, i.e.. 'in a
N.

*6eks has had

gas rationing. Neither did the summer roof spots from enforced dimout rules. Aitor hotel, for instance,
did more than capacity business each
of four weeks that Harry James' out

New

same

Rochelle,
category. It

*?n'8ht (6). at least until sumFrank Dalley's Meadowbrook,

excitement
pre-arrival
of
blaze
which petered out quickly.
New York hotels apparently
of
becaii'^e
haven't suffered much

Ellington is now not asHis consigned to any publisher.
tract with Robbing expired recently
and he is freelancing for the present.
Tempo Music controls a number
Elling0 originals recorded by the
ton band, but they are mostly iht
work of his assistants, Billy Strayhorn and Mercer Ellington. Latter

Duke

is

Duke's son.

Jeuiel

Famous
Tobias

Braw,

Shrine of

St. Cecelia
Star Spangled Banner

Miller

When

Campbell

the Lights

Go On Again

White Christmas
White ClilTs o( Dover

Berlin

Shapiro

MUSIC GOES TO

WAR

TED COTT

By

(Radio Writer and Announcer)
Music has moved out of the
sacred halls of the concert auditoriums and is taking up battle stations on the home front and in the
front lines. They say America is a
melting pot, but some things don't
melt unless you apply enough heat;
rub two musical notes together and
you can set a whole nation's spirit
on fire. In this, a war not so much
of nationalities as ideals, we find
that an art like music, better than
any other, can become a working

dies.

symbol of resistance and inspiration;
music walks in where bayonets fear

self in

to tread.

Like France, music is divided into
parts popular and classical.
survey of music at war demands
an investigation of both.
First:
Across the musical railroad tracks
for a look at popular music on the
theory that a good song will make
the soldiers sing and they in turn
will make the bullets whistle, a
nation-wide hunt for the war song'
was launched that rivalled the fantastic search for Scarlett O'Hara.
The sad, but true, fact Is that no
acceptable nominee could win the

—

two

A

'

—

Records

of

popular

music

earn their importance as valuable
agents of relaxation.
Ships of the

Navy and Merchant Marine, unable to use radios for security reaturned to records.
Factories
use records, with the statisticians
proving a resultant increase in efficiency.
The soldiers themselves
wrote new words to old melodies

sons,

and seem content with Tipperary*
and other oldsters.
As far as a
war song, Tin Pan Alley found ita very dark alley indeed.
Classical
music, on the other
hand, extended that hand in wel-

come

to

the year

—

what was the

sensation of
7th Sym-

—Shostakovitch's

phony \^ch had critical debate
and mass applause. A strange sort
of musical pyromaniac Shostakovitch assigned to duties as a Leningrad fire Warden, put out the flres
of German bombs and set flre to a
whole nation's spfrita. The score of
this symphony, flown to America
under dramatic drcumstances, received its initial performance via

NBC

radio,
and 'Toscanini. Here
we find that this music has become
election.
The ballot box was a symbol of friendly relations with
stuffed
in
favor of 'Praise the Russia a sharing of mutual interLord,' but, with all selection dis- ests with the universal languelge of
tricts- reporting, it looks as though music.

—

-

t:ii~j

is

not

Radio was counted on
CBS and Its symphony ran a
song and spread it with series of musical salutes to our
allies with famous guest speakers
as intermission commentators. There
is little chance of radio killing off

it.

to find the

the speed of lightning. It did. But
struck so many times
in the same place that it is now
headed for the list of those songs
that 'used to be on the Hit Parade.'
Radio, that benevolent fratricide,
can commit a song's murder even
this lightning

faster than

make It.
pay come

music, for Its architecture
firmer and more entitled to repeAnother important aspect of
war's influence of music has been
tiie more frequent performance of
classical
is

tition.

Morout of this American composers' works.
that a song will be ton Gould, for example, had his
found, for the singing armies of the works played by more than seven
armies. major symphonies, and much to
fighting
the
world
are
Robert Carse, r 'nerchant marine everyone's amazement, even the
man whose tri^ on a convoy to critics found favor in th^. Andre
Murmansk was celebrated in three Kostelanetz, long a champion of

A

war.

-

great sqng

The hope

Evening Post' articles,
'Saturday
brought back th;.- r'.ory. It seems
that the Germans ji^q ' troop of
White Russians whom tney landed
behind the Russian lines with parawere
troopers
These
chutes.
dressed in regulation Russian uniforms and all the men spoke fluent
landed
were
After
they
Russian.
their objective was a certain railway terminal which they had inBut they
struftion to blow up.
couldn't quite find their way and
so suited their actions to the moRusyoung
They found a
ment.
sian boy and asked him to direct
them. And the boy did. Only he
waiting
directed them right into the
arms of a division of Russian solAfter they were captured
diers.
they were told that the young Russian boy had known they weren't
And so they
soldiers.
Russian
isked ihe iKjy what had betrayed
And the young boy
their identity.
smiled and said. 'When Russian
soldiers march. They Sing!
'

on the other
J.,
prospering, due to the
fact that he draws 85% of his patronage from within a 15-mile radius
In contrast to the effect on Dailcy
by transportation difficulties is the
Uck of business at Glen Island and
the Log Cabin. However, it must be
pointed out that in the past couple
couple months neither of these spots
had a fair test. Both were using unknown bands and a certain percentage of business must be rated lost

Cedar Grove. N.

Melodylane
Robbina
Shapiro
Crawford

in

Don't Sll Under the Apple Tree
He Wears a Pair of Sliver WInga

Music Does

1(0

Share

For the home front popular music
does its share, whipping up enbonds and stamps
for
thusiasm
with 'Any Bonds Today' and '10%
It keeps the Hit
Every Payday.'
Parade and the civilian population
well -stocked with hummable melo

American Music, commissioned
American portraits In music, and
Virgil Thompson, Aaron Copland,
and Jerome Kern responded with
pictures of Mayor LaGuardia, Dorothy Thompson, Abraham Lincoln,
and Mark Twain.

Lncy Monroe'a

Patriotic Post

RCA-Victor appointed Lucy Monroe Director of Patriotic Music, and
lady added a
that star-spangled
couple of thousand more readings of
the National Anthem and conducted
community sings in more than 118

war

factories.

For the first time we find that
not only musicians but music Itself
In our land. Mendelssohn,
Offenbach, Bizet, verboten in Naziland,
had frequent performances,
and Wagner an(l other German musicians' works were played with the
same frequency their popularity deis

an exile

Radio music departments
frowned on songs in German when
English translations were available,
and suggested that 'Madame Butterfly,' with its Japanese background, be
served.

avoided.
All in
artistic

all, a very level-headed and
balance prevails, unlike the

stupidity that ran rampant the last
time.
The best war song of 1942—"THE

STAB SPANGLED BANNER.'

,

I

MUSIC
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U^iEfV

Thirty-seventh

Week Endlns

Manpower and

Plus Petriyo, Ruining Disc Biz

Yankee

Famous

beside

Ehelluc niwl llic Amei ican Fodoiulion
of Miisirinns have been bothering
Ihc rcconliriK industry the past few
inon;hs. Perhaps tl>e most imporlanl
Ihc shoriiiKO of

is

production

War

manpower.

generally higher
salaries lias drawn off a considerable
ainoirni of personnel to pose a problem equally as vital as the shortage
of material'.
Wilhal.
hr,'ve\ci'.
the
industry
:ir.d

its

lurncd out dininy the year approximately the same number of di.scs
it did duriri); 1941. which saw 120.000.000 conio> of pop.

and

race, concert

music consumed. That

hillbilly

this number of
po.sod of during

were disdue to the
frenzied production pace all manuplatters
1942 is

copies: 'Praise the

1.2.')0.000

of

lack

the

Pa.ss the

was

a

Lord and

Ammunition.' by Kay Kyser,
>mash for Columbia,

solid

reaching well over 500.000: and "Dor
Feuhrer's Face.' by Spike Jones and
his City Slicker.s. hit the bulls-eye
for Bluebird (Victor).
Of the individual best-selling personalities over the year, perhaps the
most outstanding was Harry James'
orchestra, which developed into the
No. J band in the country and the
No. 1 record-.'seller. on Columbia.
Kay Kyser. Kate Smith. Benny
Goodman. Charlie Spivak. Vaughn
Monroe also took tremendous spurts,
al.so

and
and

pave

companies

the

a

expended.
If.s
figured
that
the
majors still have enough new' masters to last until well into spring.

Copper and

addition to
the already rationed shellac, are the
two materials contributing to the lag
in production. Both these metals are
used in the making of masters and
both are vital to war production.
Shellac supplies, too, have dwindled
considerably since last April, when

the

nickel,

in

WPB

ordered record manufacuse 70% less than they
consumed last year. This 30'/c allowance has dropped still further each
month until during November the
companies got 5';; of what each used
the corresponding month of 1941.
For December there was no allotturers

ment

to

at

all.

If

the

war

any

lasts

appreciable length of time it's entirely possible that the recorij industry will have lo fold for the duration.

The

Petrillo

Ban

The

halt called to record-making,
Imposed as of Aug. 1 by James C.
telrillo, president of the AFM. was

the second major controversy he entered into in behalf of his musicians
during the year (other was with
theatres).
Petrillo had long threatened to move against the free use of
recordings in coin machines and on
radio stations throughout the country, and on the first day of the national AFM convention in June he
Issued his decree. By now it has coin
machine operators thoroughly agreeable, so it's rumored, lo sitting down
with Petrillo and working out a deal.
Petrillo.

who

assertedly

knows

of

the coil) ops' altitude, will not meet
with Ihcm, however, until the situation is cleaned up as regards radio.
That apparently will be more of a
battle. Radio licked ASCAP the year
before and it has a chip on its
shoulder.
hardship on musicians,
record manufacturers,
etc.. this record controversy is proving one thing— that neither bands
Dor song5. can be e.stablished to a
money-making degree without rea
b:>ndleadei-.s.
If

Mills

Famous
-..

.Leeds
Miller

Chappell
Fischer
Morris

Dearly Beloved
Army Air Corps

Never Another You
i... Feist
Daybreak
Roscann of Charing Cross. .Shapiro

Marijuana Ring Tied

for the

To

Guitarist Bryan's

same company. Jimmy

Arrest as Deserter

Tommy
all

Dorsey. Woody Herman,
the other established band

wasn't until the coming of fall that .SOO.OOO.
What's ii) store for the record inproduction began to lag seriously,
and companic- inaugurated the Idea dustry in the coming year? Nothing
of
eliminatin.".
new releases for but trouble, even if Petrillo rescinds
his ban. Those Japs and Nazis are
weeks at a time.
This forced damming of fresh ma- tougher on record production.
terial, brought on' by (1) the lack of
malerials and (2) by the .lack of
break. All hr.d stocked up as heavily
as possible on new releases, but they
probably would have exhausted the
supply by the past holidays had they
coDtinued
releasing
fresh
discs
weekly or even bi-weekly.
Since
they found it physically and materially impossible to keep up with
demands for hit records already out,
the stopping of new releases for
weeks at a time has deferred the
date when the latter will be fully

BVC
Harms

Love
For Me and My Gal
Praise the Lord
Five By Five
Star Spangled Banner
In

i

names did well also, though none
facturers experienced the first four, had any really outstanding releases.
months of Ihe year, before the WPB Tommy Dorsey has the current
got in its work. Even after that dale "There Are Such Things' riding hign
f.nd
it's reported to have gone over
iales
were crcceptionally big. It

manpower,

Berlin

Dream

Craziest

Fall

lliiii(;s

CLP

Moonlight Becomes You

WH

EYES' APPEAL

COMING BEFORE SUP>CT.

Mrs. Ursula Parrot,
on a charge of having aided
guitarist formerly with

Arrest
writer,

of

Mike Bryan,

m.ny
to go

of the top bracket orchestras,

W. O.

A.

inlo

more

who

left

L.

from an

Army

is

leading

serious charges.

Bryan,

reservation

at

the

Miami,

Army camp

in the

rear

seal of Mrs. Parrot's car, which was
driven past guaids, a.sserledly came
to N. Y. during his illegal leave and
became involved in the arrest of a

group of marijuana addicts.
Bryan is said to have introduced
N. Anderson. Treasury Depa.rt-

R.

The appeal

the

in

'When

Irish

Eyes Are Smiling' case comes up bethe U. S. supreme court for
argument
tomorrow
(Thursday).
The litigation involves the highly
significant question as to whether a
fore

ment Narcotics Bureau agent, to
Teddy Rcede, nitery m.c. Anderson
was then invited to a hotel room to

He subsequently arrested
Reede, Thomas Allison and John
Altwerger. musician member of the
post band at Camp Kilmer. N. J.
writer may assign the renewal rights
Treasury has begun action to bring
of a work before the renewal actually becomes due.
Counsel for George Graff, Jr.. one
of the writers of 'Irish Eyes." contends that the framers of the re-

newal provisions

in the copyright law
of 1909 did not intend to make it
possible for the writer to dissipate
the value of the renewal right and
therefore specifically inserted a seclion barring the assertion of the
.right of renewal before the end of
the 27th year of the initial copyright term.
In the case of 'Irish
Eyes.' Remick, the original publisher
of the tune, holds a renewal assign-

'light up.'

the two Army men
(Bryan and
Altwerger) to N. Y. to face charges
along with the others,
who have
been held in $500 bail. Mrs, Parrot
is
to be a witness ags^nst them;
she is held by the FBI on charges of
aiding Bryan, go A.W.O.L.
Bryan, widely known in the band
business, has played with Benny
Goodman.
Arlie
Shaw,
Charlie

Barnet,

et

Mack Gordon and Harry Warren

Stuff-Musk

Tm Pan Alley is observing with benign Interest the Interplay of human
nature between the partners of a publishing firm which came
Into existence durmg the ASCAP-radio break. While the partners were
struggling
along, just managing to eke out a living, things
within the firm were
quite peaceful, but, now that they have arrived in the relatively
big money
with a hit song, the clash of opposite temperaments and
inclinations has
produced a decided change in the atmosphere.
One partner, who is conservative by nature, wants a goodly portion of
the profits allocated to a sinking fund, while the
other active partner
who has a. penchant for the grand manner, talks about expansion of holdings and showing the orchestra leaders and their
managers that 'we aren't
pikers.' One partner urged that they splurge on
Christmas gifts, but the
other demurred, and won out. One is insistent on acquiring
an established catalog before the tax year is over; the other
counsels against
buying unless a catalog has intrinsic worth and can pay for itself
at the

No new bands have
achieved topflight stature since disccordings.

muking

was

curtailed

and

finally

stopped altogether; ditto for songs.
Shapiro-Bernstein plugged its new
'Ro.sc Ann of Charing Cro.ss' into a
spot on the Hit Parade without the
aid of a record, but sn far it has not
appeared on the lists of best-selling
sheet music. It's loo early, however,
to slate defini;ely that discs are absolutely netc^iary to making a song
sell.

3

Top Records
!

Three of the year's sli'ongest rechits popped out of the shuffle
after Petrillo's decree, and. strangely
enoui.h. they were evenly distributed
among the three major companies.

od

Christmas,' by Bing Crosby
Decca, has. already surpassed

SHOW

BIZ INCUBATOR;

THE COCKT AIL LOUNGE
By HAL HALPERIN
Chicago, Jan.

3.

Show business always finds a way.
when

look darkest,
things
something turns up to prove the
pubfic is still receptive lo a new
entertainment.
of
type
In 1933 it appeared that vaudeville
was completely dead, that musicians,
would never
speaking,
generally
Only a few
again make a living.
headline performers and bands were
left in action while hundreds of acts
and thousands of musicians' drifted
But with
sadly to the sidewalks.
repeal came a new source of lifeblood for musicians, a new hope for
performers. It started slowly; here
and there a newly opened cocktail
lounge installed a pianist to offer a
little music divertissement for the
customers.
And from that innocuous beginning there grew a new virus for
show business. Today the cocktail
lounges of the nation are among the
greatest outlets for the employment
musicians and variety enterof
tainers.

The entertainment
cocktail

lounge

of the
gradually

basis

has

to a point where a big factor of these places is now the enter-

changed

.

start.

It's

Shapiro. Bernstein & Co. ha.s paid back In similar
measure the favor
that the Warner Bros, music group did it last year
when it (WB) turned
the manuscript of 'The White Cliffs of Dover.' The
song wound up
with Shapiro-Bernstein and sold a total of 575,000 sheet
music copies The
repayment to
occurred, likewise inadvertently, when S-B released
'Why Don't You Fall in Love With Me,' an'd the writers. Mabel Wayne
and Joe Lewis, turned the number over to Harms, Inc., one of the
Warner
firms. 'Fall in Love' has already gone 150,000 copies.
It started to catch
on at the counters just a few weeks ago.
Shapiro-Bernstein had 'Fall in Love" in the house for over a year
hav.eg paid advances and issued contracts, but it put off
exploitation of the
number because the firm had other songs it wanted to work on first
The
writers of 'Fall in Love' became impatient and asked for the
return of
the manuscript. S-B raised no difficulties in complying
with the request.

down

WB

ASCAPers on

the Coast are doing a slow burn because somebody recalled that the attorney, recently retained by the insurgent
songwriters
to block the reclassification plan, has been attending
most of the Society
mceling.s here. One of the rebel leaders is supposed to
have vouched for
the 'visitor' which rcmoVcd all suspicion of his motives.
Now it is revealed that the barrister v,ill use to good advantage the
material and
data he has assembled at the songwriter session:;.

The

inevitable has happened— someone has written a song about
gremLionel Hampton, vibrnharpist-maeslro, is the author, and
the title
'Gremlins In the Groove.'

•V/hile

lins.

lor

is

WOODS

.

Just

lo write tunes for 'Imagine Us' and
The Girls He Left Behind.' forlh15 years n ming musicals at 20th-Fox.
before the termination of the original copyright term.
A Supreme
Kim Gannon and Jule Styne clelTed
Court decision in favor of Graff
would jeopardize the value of a 'All the Way' for 'Let's Face It,' at
number of' the oldlime catalogs, Paramount.
since their original owners made it a
practice of acquiring the renewal
Freddie Rich sold his American
rights to a number from the writers .symphony, 'Pent
House.' to Pine and
shortly after the tune had run its Thomas as masical background
for
original course of popularity.
'The Duchess Flies High.'

Inside

By BERNIE

Nothing new in the way of dance band styles was unveiled during the
past year— for the simple reason that the average bandleader was as bu.sy
as the proverbial one-armed paperiianger trying to keep his band iii
workable condition. Room for new ideas alongside all the other wor.
The major worry has been
ries of band leading just wasn't available.
to get and keep competent musicians.
About this time a year ago, the more important bands that could afford
abnormally heavy payrolls were indicating further increases in personnel.
Too, a fair number of
Eight, sometimes nine brass, began appearing.
bands v/ere making plans for string sections.
Uncle Sam's 'Greetings' messages changed all that. Now a band leader
And on many
is lucky if he can field a full team at any specified time.
occasions some haven't, not because musicians were impossible to obtain,
but because men were sidetracked into training camps on short notice,
and forced to leave the band during a road tour. Frequently it's impossi'blc to fill a chair enroute. Many a band has had to cancel dates and
skip back to N. Y. or Chicago to reorganize.
To the larger bands this constant turnover in musicians is much more
Tlie top batoneers can afford to
a problem than it is lo smaller bands.
pay good salaries, and for this reason they can usually find new men
quickly and easily. But they can't always find capable men. The intricate arrangements of the more expensive outfit are hard to 'cut,' and they
Which explains why
usually demand a better-than-average musician.
the "precision band' of the past is virtually non-existent today.
Xmaa Day Illustration
Anyone who listened to the parade of outfits on the all-day Coca-Cola
broadcasts from Army camps Xmas Day will get the idea. Of the string
of orchestras on that 12-hour show, few approached the 'ensemble feel'
that the majority of them had before conscription began riddling ranks.
To borrow a phrase from one leader, who recently was lathering himself
into a straitjacket over four gazoo-toned trumpet players in his outfit,
'some of the guys I'm forced to listen to can't blow their noses.'
This is a condition that the band leader obviously can't help—^and a
majority of the band buyers who know music are malting allowances for
the distintegration of a band musically.
Insofar as the public is concerned, the band leader hasn't much to worry
about with a band below par. Only a minor fraction of band fans know
the difference between a musically good or bad orchestra. They place
such personalities on pinnacles for reasons that often flabbergast people
in the trade itself, proving that the majority know or care little about
musical excellence. Nine times out of 10 they give a leader a name on
the strength of one outstanding item, good or bad technically, and from
then on it's the name that counts.

al.

ment which Graff executed

1943

6,

Holding Musicians, Rather Than
Style Change, Maestros' Big Worry

2.

Go On

Lights

Thore Are Such Things
White Christmas

Had
Ollu'i-

Jan.

Shellac Shortage;
When

January

Anniversary

Best Sheet Mosic Sellers

tainment, where formerly it was the
drinking that was of prime interestIn building a cocktail lounge today
the owner gives first consideration
as to where and how the stage will
be built, instead of how the bar will
be built. As much, if not more, attention is given to the booking agent
as to the liquor salesman.
I

Increase of Smal Units

[

Indication of the importance of the
cocktail lounge to the musicians is
seen in the number of bands which
have cut down from the standard

12-men and more dance band size
to four, five and six in order to be
available for the bulk of the cocktail
lounges.
Employment of small musical
is still just the beginning of
the cocktail lounge trend.
Already
the lounges are becoming counterparts of the oldtime music hall.
There are lounges in the nation already offering more than just mu-

groups

which have entertainment budget.^
of $1,500 to $2,000 a week, with no
charge of any kind to the public.
sit there all night with a

They can

beer or a Coca-Cola. These lounges
are going out on the limb with
plenty of gamble on the large budget
shows, but they have been, generally, backed up by the public.
After the musicians have come the
regular vaudeville acts. Magicians,
impersonators,
crossmonologists,
fire two-acts, tap dancers, jugglers,
hand-to-hand balancing acts are
types of turns which have suddenly
come into great demand. Formerly
they lived a hand-to-mouth existence
from scattered vaude and club dates.
Cocktail unit departments of the
big theatrical agencies have grown
from one-desk items to great Importance, and there are many agents
and agencies which devote them'

'

selves 100% to handling talent for
cocktail lounges.
It is to cocktail lounges that other
branches of show business must now
look to for their new faces. From
the cocktail lounges come the new
personalities.
cocktail
For
the

lounges today are the great proving
grounds, the great schools of experience for the neophyte musician and
entertainer.

Music Notes
Freddie Rich writing 20 musical
sequences for Sol Lesser's 'Stage
Door Canteen,'

Leo Erdody composing the score
for 'Corregidor'
leasing Corp.

at

Producers

Re-

Lew

Pollock cleffed 'Three Lillle
Mosquitos,' 'In Grandpa's Beard' and
'They're Courtin' in the Mountains'
Biizzin*
for
'What's
Columbia's
Cousin?'

Gregory Stone doing the score
'Boy

From

for

Stalingrad' at Columbia,

Jack Scholl and M. K. Jerome
sical entertainment, but are al.so giv- wrote 'Beside the River Clyde,' war
ing their customers genuine- variety song, for Warners.
entertainment.
As the cocktail lounges grow in
does the stage- of these cocktail
lounges, and also the show
budget.
In
the
beginning
the
lounges started out with a piano
player at maybe $35 or $40 a week
Now there are cocktail lounges
size, so

Lennle Hayton drew the scoring
and arranging job on 'Swing Shift
Maisie' at Metro.

Saul Chaplin eiid Waller Samuels
writing six songs for 'Redhead from
Rio' at Columbia.
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KAY KYSER
And

His Entire Organization

Music Corporation
a g
M a nnagementi

of

America
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CONGRATULATIONS, ySMEff ON YOUR

This Year's

Comedy

Sensation

37th

WALLACE

<>,

1943

ANNIVERSARY

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

GEARED TG
WAR EFFOFJ

DER FUEHRER'S FACE
By OLIVER

January

Anniversary

From the Columbia Picture

"YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER"

Tlianks to JIMMY McHUGH and FRANK LOESSER
for a great score from the RKO picture

Dearly Beloved

"7 DAY'S LEAVE"

I'm Old Fashioned

CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS

MOOD

A TOUCH OF TEXAS
I

By

GET THE NECK OF THE CHICKEN
•

^'alt Disney goes Latin

American for our next

hit

DAVIS'
ORCHESTRAS

You Were Never Lovelier
JEROME KERN and JOHNNY MERCER
From Gregory RalofTs Columhia

Release

"SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT"

You'd Be So Nice To

Come Home To

BRAZIL
By

From
A

ARY BARROSO

the Disney picture "Saludos

rhylhni hallad by

Amigos"

JERRY WAYNE and LANNY GREY

MY FLAME WENT OUT LAST

Choice of the

WHITE HOVSE During
FOUR Administrations

from

the

STYNE

an<l

MEYER DAVIS

Republic picture

And His Orchestra

"HIT PARADE OF 1943"

A CHANGE OF HEART

ORCHESTRAS
EVERYWHERE

HARLEM SANDMAN

WHO TOOLMi HOME LAST

NIGHT

4 Happy Netv Year, and look to im for your
"Hit Parade of 1943"

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHIING CO., Inc.
MELODY LANE PUBLICATIONS, Inc.
1619 Broadway

Savin' Myself For
By VICK KNIGHT

Vincent Youmans
Columbia Album Recorded by

In Preparation

HAROLD ADAMSON

A BALLAD EVERYONE WILL SOON BE SINGliVG

NIGHT

(WITH SOMEBODY ELSE)
Three great songs hy JIJLE

Might Have Been
By COLE PORTER

It

New York

Mi-it

.17(11

Musical

Could

Itrllrtiir Slrnlfortl

SI.

It

TODD

Be You

Hey, Good-Lookin'

A

Right Guy

Something For The Boys
By COLE PORTER

n'.\s>ll\«;TO\
-lO-l.llli

Comedy Produced hy MICHAEL

SI.

riiii..\iiKi.Mii \

Thr

A

He's

Offurs :
SKW VOIIK
•i-:^

Bill

Now Ready—"SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS"

N.

W.

Chappell

&

Co.,

Inc^.,

RKO~Bldg~ N. Y.

January

1943

6,

P^RiETY

Thirty-teventh

Anniversary
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NEW ^lAi

8IC
^

I

WISH. WISH. I WISH

N

I

long of

new

f he

*.

season.

/

hit

"New

• * *

SHOE

W

E

The song

The most timely end etfrecfive

ANT

C

s

from Leonard Sillman's
Faces of 1943"
.

The

EE N

liveliest

O

B
new

of the

U N

-

Jan Savitt and Chiee Marx

IT
,

Introduced by

^7-'

*

HAPPENS EV'RY TIME

DON'T

#

^

The Pacific Coast overnight

^^m^k
\ri^|B

Vineont Lepoi and

Laura Doan* Dufton and
Ann Robinson

*

-

hit.

Charlio Spivak

KEEP OUR LOVE AS

COUNT THE STARS

A

Sponsored by

OKer

LOVE ARE YOU RAISING YOUR
HEAD AGAIN?
/

immortal
Lecuona's
and recorded by
Jimmy Dorsey, Vaughn Monroe,
Shep Fields and Eddie Duchin.

Xavier Cugat's most noteworthy

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by Harry Jamos and
Conrad Thibault

Vaughn Monroo and
Lanny Ross

Loonard Siliman in his
"Now Foeos of 1943"

Based

on

"Malaguena"

A
A

T

A

T

S

I

Bill

,

The most unusual torch song

many a

CAN'T WAIT UNTU

I

I

go

Home

,

As

on Leave)

JHanito Sanabria

cute a novelty song «i can be

\^r> J

Sponsored by
Boasloy Smith and

arid

in

seaso.n.

THERE'S SOMETHING
IN MY EYE

TOMORROW

('Cause Tomorrow

Friedlander

Sponsored by

Don Arros

^

standard success.

brand new Bob Stanley rhumba,

with great lyrics by

Straus.

Sponsored by
Nino Martini and Reiia Rook

NIGHTINGALE

AT THE CROSS-ROADS

by the

lovely tong

really

distinguished

Sung by

Frank Munn and
Earl WrighttON

Dinah. Siioro

IT IS

TODAY

Another beautiful waltx by the

Froddy Martin and

E

7

Introduced by
.

Sponsored by

C

tunei.

/

found anywhere.

^

/

Sponsored by

Joo Howard and LIm Romay

Jorri Sullivan

1894
In

appreciation of the splendid cooperation and loyalty shewn by our friends and associates
in

the entire music industry

who have served

us so well for nearly fifty years part

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS AND SINCERE GOOD WISHES
FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE
IN THE NEW YEAR
Because

impossible to pay special tribute to the tens of thousands of our professional friends

it is

the building of our colossal catalog,

valued services

Album

Andrawi

Courtney, Del
Croiby, Bing
Crumit & Sanderion
Cugat, Xavier
Danleli, Helena

Slitari

Andrln! Trio
Barn Danca

Bailn St. Mutic

David, Ruii
Doriey, Jimmy
Dortey, Tommy

Baum, Kurf

Farm &

Barren, B|ya
Baiit,

Count
-

Barnia, Ben
Black. Frank

Fieldi,
FIrit

Ray
Bowai, Major
Brandwynne, Nat
Braakfait Club
Block,

Built,

Htnry

Ctballare,
V*lleway,

Carman

Cab

Dava
Coaif to Coait
Ceet Cola
Colaman, Emil
<jhaik!n,

On A

EDWARD
2C:.

Miller,

Roy

Glenn

Kate

Smith,

Muagiy

King.

Henry

King.

Wayne

Morgan. Run
Moylan Sliten

Bob
Ted
Stopak. Jetaph
Thornhill, Claude

Kirby.

Kay

Ted

Paul.

Lucky Strike
Lyman, Abe

Revana. Carl
Relchman, Joe
Reiier, Al t Lee

YORK

Wallan'itein, Alfred

Waring. Fred

Plantation Party
Powell.

Go Round

s

!^«?AN!(

Trio

Rudy

Van Staednn. Peter
Veorheai, Don
Wald. Jerry

Tony
Olga

Paitor,

Enoch
lembardo, Guy
Long, Johnny

Sum

Tracy, Arthur
Tucker, Orrin
Vallee.

Paige. Raymond
Parker. Frank

Lawten, Hank

Mace, Ray
Manhattan Marry

Three

Ortega, Belen
Otero, Emma

lavalle, Paul

Lewii,

Steele.

Oliver. Eddie

Andre

Kuhn, Dick
Kyier,

Stanley,

Muiical Steel Mekeri
Neuhaui. Ton!

John

Korn Kobbleri

o

Raymond

Shield).

Spitalny. Phil

Weemi. Ted

Teddy

Welk. Lewrence
Williami, Griff

Wrigley Hour

Rey, Alvino

MARKSHEW MUSIC
RADIO CH^:

Serenade

Sanloro, Olivio

Spanier.

Light.

c

Scott,

St. Louil

Moralai, Noro

Goodman, Al
Gould, Morton
Grant. Roiy
Gray. Glen

B

Melton, Jamei
Meiiner. Johnny

Joe

Rote, Dave

Miller. Irving

Keitelaneti.

SING

Rinet,

Mills Brotheri

The

Band Wagon
Fuhrman, Clarence
Galllchio, Joe
Garbar, Jan
Garcia, Carldad
Gay 90'l Revue

Hannon. Bob
Heldt. Herace
Herman, Woody

Bui

Mariala. Joe
Martin, Paul
Masteri, Frankle
Mclntyre, Hal

Sammy

Jeiteri,

Shep

in

Kaye,

Jetsner, Irene

Piano Quartette

who have helped

a few of the celebrated persons whose

Jerome, Henry

Fitch

Braaia, Lou
Brown, Lai
Bruca, Carol

just

Indigo. Indiana

Farrell,

Bathancourf, Joia

below

list

recent months are so esteemed.

Horn & Hardart
Hutton, Ina Ray

Home Hour

Marlta
Feld. Ben

in

Herrera. Sarlta
Hilda, Irene
HImber, Dick

Contented Hour

of American Muiic

Alpart, Paulina
Altheuia, Paul

we

CORPORATKOI\r
HENNIGS,

O:?/;

:

r

v

i

/.;;

,
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Anniversary

GREETINGS

m
umm\
And His ORCHESTRA

Currenlly

mm Mun
MEilDOWBROOK
EARLE, PHILA.

Week

Jan.

STATE,

15

HARTFORD

Jan. 22-24

ADAMS, NEWARK
Week Jan. 28

then
to

WESTWARD HO

20th Century-Fox

Westwood, CaL
for the lead in

"THANKS PAL"

THREE GREAT

SOISGS

FOR TODAY
Exclusive

columbia recording

THERE'S A STAR SPANGLED

aAtist

BANNER WAVING SOMEWHERE
By

PAUL ROBERTS

and

ORAIIAM PRINCE

Dnnrr hf

.Mais

SHELBY DARNELL
Ranil br (iKORfiK K.

and Mliod Quarteta by

KOBKRT

<'.

HRIEGRI.

HARINti

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Sung by ELTON BRITT on BLUEBmO Record No. B-9000

Managementt

IRVING MILLS

BUDDY BOY
By

E.

VAN 3CIVER, SHELBY DARNELL

llnnir by

(iHAHAM TRINCK

and

BOB MILLER

Bund by (iKOR<iK

F.

THE SPIRIT OF THE USO
OFFICIAL
By WOOI.COTT
Ontlirntnilloii

D.

STRKKT.

MARCH OF THE VSO
I>RK.S<

0T1

S.

by R. K. Hnrnbnrt

Bk .SH

unci

AI.IIKRT (iOONF.

||„nd by R. K. Ilnrnbart

•

BOB MILLER,
1619

BROADWAY

FAMOUS

PARAMOUNT

MUSIC

MUSIC

CORP.

CORP.

KRIEOEL

Sung by ELTON BRITT on BLUEBmD Record No. B-9023

Booking Representative

GENERAL AMUSEMENT
CORP.
Th08. C. Rockwell, Pres.

INC.

NEW YORK

January

6,

1943

Thlriysevenlh

USfHETY

Ann

I
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1
!

A POPULAR HIT OF THE OAY^
BACfC£D IVfTH

A STANDARD

HIT

OP YESTERDAY

LI

ON

R E CO R P
J. J.

CORP O R A T I O N

ROBBINS, Vica.Rr«cid*n»

196

Annitenary

U^RIeTy

Thiriy-aeventh

January

6,

1943

utauon
easion's!

Greetings;

MACHITO
and His Orchestra

OUR SINCEREST
ilSJ WISHES

Corraitly

TO

LA CONGA

NEW YORK

Or/r Sincere Wishes

CITY

"They turn out pulsating
- American music."
Malcolm Johnson, N. Y.

lor

1 Sappp i9ehj fear

VARIETY

Latin

FOR A GBNeHOUS

Sun.

PRESS

"For dansapation, Machito's
band is excellent with their
South American rhythms."

— Variety

•
Exeluiiv* Managamant

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY, INC.

DICK

.

Jack

B

JLF regmoB

Rocco

4
occo

Season's Greetings JURGEIVS

JULIAN
745 Fifth

Chester

T.

ABELES

Ave.,

New York

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S CREETINCS

NICK D'AMICO
Cnrrently PUying Extended Enisgement
At the HOTEL STATLER, Bollalo

EDW. SCHUBERTH MUSIC CO.
II East 22nd Streel

New York,

N. Y.

TIN PAN ALLEY
lUiuie

PuMUherM

FRANCIS CAPANO,

"

EUablUhed 1937

PrT

Management

MUSIC CORPORATION

or
AMERICA

January

6.

1943
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New War

SEASON'S GREETINGS

6,

1913

Pi oHem

Growing Lack

Is

Of Instrnments

COUNT
BASIE

One of Ihe war-crealcd
the band business, wlilcli will
eventually become tlanHcious lo u^e
welfare of musicians and baiKllciid.
CIS, is the lack of new and um u in.
.struments and. equally criliin!. ine
lack of expert mechanics lo n)^:ke
repairs on those cxlstinp.
No in.
struments of any kind have been

of

manufactured in 10 nionlhs. ;i:ul vhe
men in better class outnis w ho need
from
service
precision
irumpcls,
saxes, etc.. arc already fccliiv.; ihe
pinch.
Priorities on the mclal usod in ihe
manufacture of horns has pi\.\ I'nud
C. G. Conn, Selmer. and all or ilie

makers

of instruiiieiit.s from i iilinuing.
These companies li;i\e
ready or arc about lo clo.-o i!icir
N. Y. branches; Selmer fokled ii> le.
tail
outlet weeks aso and ini;\e(l
downtown where it is dcnlin.u mily
C. G. C;mn. « l. eh
in accessories.
has had a N. Y. store for vc: s.
shutters Jan. 9, with the Ballion ic
cutlet foUowin.^ suit about the -anio

AND HIS

i

ORCHESTRA

There arc few srcond-h.Mul

time.

:

instruments available
btcause the Army and

l;i

lerma.^ter Corps

liisl

:;oi<

nni-ie

ms
Qo:ir-

N.'v.v

nn

lall

them

to supply .>;crvi;e b::n(ls.
Shorta.i;e of in.slrumcnl ropainnc?\

numbr. of
such teclinicians who have ('cserlcd
been created by

EXCU

SIVKI.Y

llu-

their posts lo no inlo moie e;seniial
war production, wliere their training
n the haiidlinH of delicate jobs i- in.
valuable.
Thero ai ;-r' ', more
.m
a half-dozen mechanic- left in N. Y.
in which leaders and the mo:;- ni.--y
musicians place any trust.

ON

'

COLUMBIA RECORDS

\

Repairing elarincLs.

,-;;.se.-.

Iiu:n|)-

and

lromboi>e.>. parliculai ly r> cd
is
a delicate propn ithe lop looters :a e
so futsy is that each li; , his cun
method of lingering, and a mech^;nic
lo do a good job. has to be Ihoronuli-

ets

instrumenl.s,
lion.

PERSONAL MANAC.EMEXT

uidiarilirs

COLUMBIA PICTURES'

According
average new

as

lo

make

after

•

PARADE OF 1943"

WILLLVM MORRIS A(;ENCY,
N»H- Yiirk

.so,

manufacturers

stale

will

—Londan—CHIraKO — llnllvu nod

become

acute.

Hugh Martin and Ralph Blaiic add.
new tunes to 'Best Fool Forwa'd'

ing

r'cVn.

BUY BONDS FOR VICTORY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TED LEWIS
WILL HAVE

ITS

PLACE WITH THE SONGS THAT

LIVE

FOREVER

1

THE TULIPS ARE TALKING TONIGHT
By JIMMIE

ABC MUSIC CORP.,

McHUGH

and

HERB MACIDSON

Joe Santly, Prof. Mgr.,

799 7th

iii;"t

if the war lasts too long the time is
not far distant when Ihe siluatinn

Inc.

al

NEW SONG THAT

n.e

for

which

Even

REPUBLIC PICTURES'

THE

pr-

dcli Mie

maniifaeluii

to

horn will (;ive ^oud
apijroximalely a year,
requires a complete
it
Thi.voverhaul.
can go nn for an
indennite length of time with ii.nstantly used instruments, if lluy ;e
taken care of properly.

.service

TO BE

''HIT

.so

adjustments.

^'REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY"
RELEASED

with Ihe individual

familiar

!y

MILTON EBBINS

The reason

Ave.,

New York

January

6,

1943

At

Thirty-teventh

Home and

l^OilBTY

Anniversary
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Overseas

They Boost Morale, Provide
Relaxation and Sell

War Bonds

MUSIC AT SEA. Thanks to Victor and Bluebird Records, sailors on ships and submariiiea
and service men "en route" can

"let

down"

to the music they want,

When they want

it.

GLADYS SWARTHOUT BUYS RECORDS FOR MARINES. Gradoui Mis3 Swarthout
—like scores of other patriotic Victor artists- has made many gifts to the armed forces. She
recently bought record librariei of Victor Records for a number of Marine bases, selecting
all kinds of music, from boogie-woogie to Bach to bring the boys sweet memories of home.

BARRY WOOD BOOSTS BOND BUYINGI

Unci* Sam commissioned Corporal Tom
Adair and Serjeant Dick Uhl to writ* "Ev'rybody Ev'ry Payday" to stimulat* bond sale*.
Barry Wood sings it on Bluebird Record with such a swingy lilt, that it'* already a top hit.
and buying bondsl Tbmmy Dorsey, too, and other Victor and
Ev'rybody's humming it
Bluebird artists have sold thousands of bonds on the Treasury program*.
.

SWEET MUSIC SPEEDS PRODUCTION.

As many other Victor

.

.

artists are doing,

Sammy Kaye

visits the Botany Mills— war production plant— bringing worker* inspiring
programs of popular and patriotic music via RCA Sound Systems. Daily Victor and Bluebird Records ease the load of production.

IS RELAXING TOO. In night dubs and taverns, all over tha country defense
workers and service men relax and dance to hit tunas, on coin machines, by top Bight Victor
and Bluebird bands and artists.

DANCING

^l,ery Pcty^y

Keep GoingJ"f
War Bonds

Buy

STAR SPANGLED SOPRANO.

Miss
Lucy Monroe, RCA Vlctor'a director of
patriotic music organize* "Sing* for Victory" in defense centers
from coast to
coast, and makes Victor recordings of many
of

her stirring song*. Result

bond

sales

— increased

and *tepped-up production.

RECIPE FOR RELAXING.

His favorit*

music, on Victor and Bluebird Records unties physical and mental knots after strenuous days of war work.

THE WORLD'S CREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON

VICTOR

AND

BLUEBIRD

records

Thirty-seventh
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RD

il

R

his orchestra

E

^The Band Sensation
of the Nation

I

.lust

«oncliiile<l

ARAGOX BAIJJMMIM,

E

AliAiX!

T

AtiAIM!

I

Chicago
rurr4>iitly

4»IIII<:.\TAL

D

TIIEATKII,

riiivnffjo

Opening

( IIA.Sli:

IRITKI^

A«;Af.V;

N

St. Loiiijn

>ow

A

Year's Kve

DALIJIOOM,

llelurning AIIA4.0X

AGAIX*

G

<::iilcago

April 24

Y

COLOiniA

S

HK«'4»ltDS

VerHonal IHreetion, W.

tiiggie t^evin

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
—

Remick
Three Dreams t'Powers Girl'
National
That Soldier of Mine
Yesterday's Gardenias
Mayfair
I'd Do It Again
Sanlly
White Christmas— t'Holiday Inn"
Berlin
This edition of 'Variety' went to press Saturday (2). Accordingly, most The Steam Is on the Beam
Crawford
played list beloui is bated on compilation o/ plugs between Saturdav (26) Velvet Moon
Witmark ..
And Friday night (1).
Constantly t'Road to Morocco'
Paramount
Following tabulation of popular music performances embraces all four
It Can't Be Wrong
t'Now Voyager"
Harms
networks— NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual—as represented by WEAF, WJZ, It's Getting
Best of Me
Ambassador
WABC and WOR, N. Y. Compilation hereuiith covers week beginning Pennsylvania Polka
Shapiro
Monday through Sunday, Dec. 28-Jan. 3, from 5 p. m. to 1 a. m., and is based
Starlight Sonata
BMI
on data provided by i4ccurate Reporting Seruice, regular source for music
Babble-ee Babble-o
Republic
publishing industry.
Blue Skies
Berlin
TITLE
PUBLISHER
TOTAL I Wish I Wish I Wish
Marks
Biazil
Southern
34 Take It From There
Miller
There Are Such Things
Yankee
30 10 Little Soldiers
Lincoiri
- Roseann
of Charing Cross
Robbins
Shapiro-.
27 Manhattan Serenade
There'll Never Be Another You
t'Iceland'. ... Morris
Moonlight Mood
Bobbins
25
This Is Army, Mr. Jones •'This Is Army"
Army
I Had the Craziest Dream— t'Springtitne'
BVC
24 As Time Goes By
Harms
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me?
Harnv,
24 Can't Get Out of Mood t'Seven Days Leave'. .Southern
Feist
Moonlight Becomes You t'Road to Morocco'. Famous
21 Daybreak t'Pvt. Miss Jones'
Everything I've Got
Chappell
...
Southern
A Touch of Texas t'Seven Days Leave'
22
Hip Hip Hooray
Robbins
When the Lights Go on Again
CLP
22 JParadise Valley
'..Atlas
21 Rosie the Riveter
Mr. 5 by 5— t'Behind 8 Ball'
Le«d«
Paramount
Dorsey Bros
So Nice to Come Home to
Chappell
21 Weep No More My Lady
Daddy's Letter
Berlin
For Me and My Gal— f Me and My Gal'
Mills
18
I Just Kissed Your Picture Goodnight
Crawford
Picas* Think of Me
Witmark
18 Mumble Jumble
Rytboc
Dearly <B«loved t'You -Were Never I^ovelier*. Chappell
14 Move It Over
Santly .
Street
of
Dreams
Miller
14
*rm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep, ;..;...,'.;.Army
Sentimental Feeling
Broadway
If I Cared a Little Bit Less
Feist
13
Praise the Lord and Pass Ammunition
Famous
13
tFilmwicuL
•This is the Army' publiihinc subsid.

13

12

NBC. CBS. Blue, Mutual Plugs

|

11
11

—

( 1

Pastor

).

Wally Stoeffler orch renewed for
9 four more weeks at Vogue Terrace,

Band has been
month now.

9 Pittsburgh.
8

a

at

8
8

Charlie FIsk, ex-bandlcader, now

playing trumpet with Johnny

8

Dale Harkness has signed with
Music Bar, Pittsburgh, a.s featured
pianist.
He used to have his own

7
6

band

in that city.

Jack Leonard, former band vocalpromoted from sergeant to stall
sgt at Fort Dix, N. J.

.

ist,

Herble Kay disbanding his orcheson doctor's orders. Will reor-

tra

5

ganize about Feb.

:

.

1

after a rest.

.

.

Mai BaUeU'a orch

.

is In

the Rain-

Room of the New Kenmore hotel,
A'bany, with Donnr Mason as vocal-

bo

;

ist.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Our First Song For

1943-A SURE

HIT!

JUST KISSED YOUR PICTURE GOODNIGHT
Words by

'Seal'

Davis orchestra.

7
7
'7

.

I

spot

8

—

:

Tony

9

—

—

into Stan-

of Jan. 8 and

9

—

.

week

the 15th.

opens there Friday

—

.

Pittsburgh,

Sammy Kaye

—

—

Jan Savitt band booked
ley,

.

—

On the Upbeat

12

MACK DAVID

CRAWFORD MUSIC

CO.

Music by

1270

WALTER KENT

Sixth Ave.,
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PEOPLE

SEVEN WEEKS AT THE PARAMOUNT!

AND
Forthcoming 20th CENfURY FOX
fEATURE PICTURE

.

^

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
PROGRAM nui nuwouk 7,01-7,10 r.n. ewi

,

^

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Current//

LIMIfED IHEATRE

lOUR
1

Alonagemenf-Counse/

MICHAEL

L.

VALLON

Exclusively

on

DECCA RECORDS

A Close

It's

Race

Now

The Draft and Staging
By SONNY
(Current

al

Hotel

In

Between

Band Biz

DUNHAM

New

Yorker, N. Y.)

Anniversary
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no sense in gambling on 'em. Others
Some
don't have the appearance.
So you
don't have .anjuexperience.
ask the boys in your band if they

know

musicians

draft-free

of

Today you're leading an orchesira either \-.\ or about to be. The older them down, maybe you don't. Your
none
end tomorrow you may not have ones didn't look good. And
ne.xt bet is a musicians' hangout, a

London, Dec. 15.
As far as the pop music publishing industry is concerned 1942 could
charged ofT eis a well-ordered
piofltable year for nearly everyone
concerned.
No upheavals political
or otherwise in fact, when the
British Broadcasting Corp. recently
threw a small brick into the placid
stream by demanding the suppression of sentimental 'slushy' songs
it was an almost welcome interlude
to an otherwise dull bgsiness routine,
but the
brick
wasn't
big
enough and the ripples soon died
down.
be

—

CThc ones that can
could sing well.
street corner, a hotel lobby or a bar.
So I played a
already liave jobs).
Sometimes we call the trade paper
ndays a band leader figures on mak- hunch I've had in mind a long time
They get around and they
boys.
ing at least one replacement a week —using a girl (Dorothy Claire) for
know who's available, who's un
and often, depending upon the, rhythm and novelty songs and an- happy in their present jobs, and the
whims and whimsies of the diafl other girl iMickie Roy) for ballads like. The 802 grapevine also is a
One's a blonde
board people, as many as five mu- and 'torch' tunes.
straw to grab, but with conditions
and the other's a brunet.
sicians are lost al one crack.
as they are the vine is virtually
Last week two trumpet players barren these days.
A leader must act fast when a
The BBC, like
member of his organization sud- wore inducted. We had a few days'
Some Joe makes a bright sug- presario in the
one.

It's

getting

that

Now-

bad.

I

:

\

j

quick.

young,

I

listened

to

crooners in a
good-looking

1943

many another imamusement world.

has discovered the public has
its
own ideas about what it likes, in
the case of the theatre, variety hall
this is indicated at the
boxofTice. But, the BBC being subsidized, it hasn't got quite such
a
guide and usually relies on letters
from a small majority of the public
who have more time than the aver-

and cinema,

age listener.

The fact remains that the back*
of the masses, including the
Services, prefer their entertainment
on the light side. They probably
feel that getting war news on the
air five times a day, as well as In
the headlines of all the papers, is
(Continued on page 204)
bone

What can a
gestion: why not hire girl musicians'
a union
'Fine, fine,' you answer, 'and just
every^ lootler
where do you find chicks with com
you ever heard of; most of 'em
paratively good musicianship. Joe's
jobs.
Others
don't
want
to
half-dozen
have
a
got no answer to that. Femme muThe; travel. Some want too much money.
hurry.
Weld
sickers just aren't around.
figure
there's
werel
Some
are
1-A
and
you
guys
ing airplane fuselages pays more

denly announces he's on his way.
Last month our featured singer Ray
Kellogg was told by his Califoinia^
board to report for induction— but

male

6,

England's Quiet Music Year

who

But most of that
are available.
supply was exhausted months ago,
Then you wrack your noggin trying
of that kid in
name
the
recall
to
who said he played
Poitslown
wanted a chance.
and
trumpet
trumpeter in
there
a
wasn't
And
Maybe you run
Bridgeport, loo'.'

January

notice and
leader do.'
directory.

that's

First

You

all.

you grab

call

money,

guess.

I

Most Youngsters Not Ready
are plenty of young
around, not 18 yet, who are
looking for jobs with name bands.
But not one out of 20 are ready.

There

AMERICA'S ORCHESTRA

still

sters

of this class needs a year or
of travel with local and ter

Most
two

ritorial
to wail.

combos and we haven't time
Once in a great while you
one of these moppets and

'Found a terrific
'My own
tell your pals.
discovery. He's another Bix.' Then
a week later the kid comes up and
His mother
tell you he can't join.
blows
guy,' you

won't

let

him.

is a pretty fair
I think our band
what's happening to
of
orchestras, from a personnel standpoint.
We carry l.*) musicians and
two girl singers, not including myAnd out of the 17 in the lineself.

March, exactly three are
with me. They'd be gone, 'too,
last

s

mm

if

it

-

SEASOKS

SHEETINGS

concede

I'll

And
sonal managerviUi
in aesocial.on
•

•

^^^i..^^

it

has

not

AMERICA

onroe

aren't in any position to scribble blank checks as bait. Or hire a
big staff to handle every little detail.
It's up
to you, brother, and
you.
blowing trumpet
just
I'm
most of the time and trombone part
of the time and writing arrangements in my spare time. But I'm
looking for musicians all the time.
So is every other leader.

you

The new year certainly won't
bring about relief unless the war
ends.
And without appearing too
pessimistic it looks, from this man's
bandstand, that replacing musicians
and singers is going to be tougher
all the time.
There can be only one
result of that; the quality of dance
music will drop considerably. Maybe it has slumped a bit already.

IN

Vaughn

It's simple for a Jimmy Dorsey or
to replace a drafted
And
Money does it.
musician.
brother Jimmy has a big staff to
handle his personnel worries. But
when you're hustling and punching without sleep to hit the top
and there are a dozen bands right
now in this same category with us

'"f

RECOKDS

ONE or IHE MOST TALKED OF BANDS

Harry James

/.t->

I

still

weren't for (1) serious physical dethe wife and young
(2)
fects or
'uns at home depending upon the
we've
means
That
paycheck.
dropped 14 men at the armed services not including several others
later.
were
called
joined
us
and
who

WwMwM

\.

good.

example

up

HOTEL COillllODflRt.

to

listen

he

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

MAIIILYNDUKI

*ZIGGY TAUNT

* THI FOUR

V's

improved.

can't.

America's musicians are contributing much to the war elTort. More
than
100.000
professional
members are in service, most of
them in a musical slot. And the
good they are doing for our military and civilian morale is im-

Bros,

AFM

When

measurable.
al

leader

a

looks

way he feels better.
due for an unprecedented

things that

Music

is

boom when

this

war

ends.

But as I was saying, do you
of a couple of good trumpet
players I can put to work tomor-

know
row?

The

First Big Hit of

1943

DADDY'S LETTER
IRVING BERLIN,

Inc.

Dave Dreyer, Gen,

Prof. Mgr.

799 7th Ave., New York

January

6,

1943

Thirty-teventh

p^SniETTY

Anniversary
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nd remember «
the greatest music in
the world, performed by

the greatest artists in

the world,

is

on

.

.

/

Columbia Records.

f^^g^Y

Thirty»eceuth
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CELEBRATING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Helstag's Vodvll
to oxieiid our sincere thanks to all who have helped make
Lounge Chicago's most outstanding and universal night spot.
That we have been so successful is due in a large measure to the efforts and eooperafirst year.
tioii of all the splendid artists who entertained our patrons during our
BUi HeUing

Wo w ish

SHERIDAN

CHICAGO

AT

ILLINOIS

MONTROSE

VODVIL liOllN«Ee#
FRANK

New Year s Week Continues as Great
Xmas

^Estimates for Last Week)
Les Brown, Chicago (Chicaeo;

4,-

New

2,756: 35-55-75-85-$1.10)

— Plus

'Yan-

kee Doodle Dandy' (WB) at popular
scale after advance-price long run ;.t
the Hollywood. Hit $74,600, breaking
the all-time record here under current pit-band policy and scale. Also
traveling at smash gait in current
(2d) week.
Glen Gray, Boston (RKO Boston;
3.200; 44-55-65-75-85)— With 'Nightmare' (U) and supporting stt?c bill.
Stout $24,000.

Woody Herman, New York

i

Par-

HOCAN,

Director of Entertainment

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

TO APPEAL 'CAISSONS'

Counsel for Shapiro, Bernstein k
Co. will start the appeals machinery
this week in the litigation over the
song, 'When the Caissons Go Rolllii
3,200; 28-33-44-55)— With 'Lady
ing Along,' which a Boston federal
Distress' (Col).
Fine $23,000, with judge, George C. Sweeney, declared
New Year's eve biz helpirtg vastly. to be in the public domain.
Howard's orchestra extremely popu- Shapiro-Bernstcin_ has a stake of
lar here, and given credit for bulk oi' many thousands of dollars in the
business.
number and the probabilities are
Ina Ray Hntton, Pittsburgh (Stan- that, if found permissible, the issue
ley: 3.^00: 30-44-55-66)— With Marion will
be taken to the U. S.' supreme
Hiitton, others on stage, and 'Washcourt.
Heavy
ington Slept Here' (WB).
In defending itself from S-B's inrains and floods cut into promising
charges, the E. C. Schirfringement
oniy
week's total, so flnal flgure was
mer Co., of Boston, had claimed
$19,000, not hoi considering.
MacFarUnd Twlod, New York that 'Caisson's' author, the late
Brig.
Gen.
Edmund Gruber, music
3S-44-55-75-99-$1.10)(SUte; 3,450;
With 'My Sister Eileen' <Col) (2d head of West Point, failed to proprun), and Jackie Miles, Mitzi Green, erly protect his copyright and that
others, on stage. "Very big $42,000, the number had lapsed into the
one of best sessions ever chalked up public
Judge
domain in 1930.
here, and topped by few shows. Pic- Sweeney
contention.
upheld
this
ture gets plenty credit, though stage The court took the position that
layout and band popular.
Gen. Gruber had not conveyed any

For Bands as Record

000; 35-55-75)— With 'Road to Morocco' (Par). Mammoth $69,000. On
second week (current session), also
very big.
Jimmy Dorsey,
York (Stranri;

J.

Session

'

Three Songs To Start
The New Year Right!
*

right or title to Frederick C. Mayer,
an associate of his who used the
number in a U. S. Military Academy
compilation, or to Shapiro-Bernstein.
The number was composed in 1908,
'Caissons' was one of the patriotic
numbers mentioned by Dr. James
E. Maddy in his controversy with
publishers over the use of their
tunes in a giveaway for a nominal
royalty (Ic).

(Francis,

Day

Know Why' (Sun

'I

Music Pub.

Co.).

*

war porflteers.
'Chattanooga Choo Choo'. (Sun
One of the biggest surprises has Music Pub. Co.).
been the success of the 'Warsaw
'Sailor With the Navy Blue Eyes'
C^certo' by Richard Addinsell (Campbell. Connelly).
(published by Keith Prowse) which
'Whistler's Mother-in-La w' (Southoriginally had its debut in a lUm ern).
'Dangerous Moonlight.' Although it
'Madelaine' (Campbell, Connelly.),
has seldom appeared in the list of
'Deep in the Heart of Texas'
best sellers, it has had a steady .sale (Southern).
for nearly a year and has gone over
'How Green -^Was My Valley*
the 300,000 mark in the SOc edition. (Peter Maurice)^?
'Miss You' (Q^pbell, Connelly).
Other top songs for the year arc:
':.

Mary's

bell.

the Twlight'

in

'Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree*
(Sun Music Pub. Co.).
'Jealousy' (Lawrence Wright).

(Irwin Dash).

'Russian Rose'
'St.

'Anniversary waltz' (Chappell).

(MacMelodies).

'Yours'

•

amount; 3.664: 3S-55-85-9g-$l.I0)—
Willi Hazel Scott, others, on stage,
Tommy Tucker, Philadelphia
and 'Road to Morocco' (Par). Seventh week, making it first time any (Earle; 2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)— Wi'.h
show has played here that long. Ex- 'Whistling in Dixie' (M-G). Great
ceptionally strong at $70,000.
$31,000, with picture rating considerEddy Howard, Chicago (Oriental; able b.o. draw.

'Apple Blossom Time'
& Hunter, Ltd.).

ready paying Excess Profits Tax and
any increase would only go to the
Government, leaving them with the
possible stigma
f
being labelled

(Camp-

Connelly).

Mine'

'You're

(Francis,

Day

.

phonic).
'Elmer's Tune' (Francis, Day &
Hunter, Lt.).
•White ClilTs of Dover' (B. Feld-

man &

'White Christmas' (Victoria).
'Jmgle Jangle' (Chappell).
These .are not placed in the order
merit so far as sales arc concerned, but in the period of tha
year.
The list again shows a big
percentage of American songs with
only one ('Jealousy') of Continental
of

Co.).

'Concerto

Two'

for

(Peter

Mau-

—

rice).

'Ma.

I

Miss Your Apple Pic"

(Ir-

win Dash).

origin.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST
And We Are

Confident

It

HITS

OF

1942

WiH Continue

in

Populdrity for 1943

.

England's Music

THAT SOLDIER OF MINE
TONIGHT I'M GONNA
SEE BABY

Continued from page 202

enough, and they would rather it
was left out of the entertainment
proKrams.

It

music

'.ealcr.

for
it

NATIONAL MUSIC CORP.
New York

Fifth Ave.

lucky to have anything to

he

is

in

these strictly rationed days.

Shilling (25c)

Marcus and Bennie Benjemen

CAMPBELL, LOFT AND PORGIE,

fix-

INC.

1619 Broadway, New York

sell

the recognized price
and there are some who would hoist
it to one shilling and
sixpence, or

even

Seller, Sol

two

is

SAILING

shillings.

THE HIGH SEAS TO HITSOH

CAPTAIN KID
A Tlnirly NovrM.r

MNt KNT

The majority

!m

of the publishers, however, are al-

mill

—

WonlH liy MIl.T KOIIKRTil Mll»lr I.v <;KM-.
K.MIN KKKNK-C'.XKI. ilK.\N, AVrlterH of ".Sr.VTTKHItK.MN"
niilluil:

WKITK, WIRK. I'llUNK FOB VOl'B COfV NOW
A-1 MUSIC PUBLISHERS OF AMERICA

Flrni

Av<-..

suit 707, >•»«• V«rk, N. T.

Plione HRynilt

9-,%I.Vl

Walton Goldnan

Sid Lorraine
Gen. Mgr.

President

DAVE BERNIE,

NAT DEBBIN

who has standard

ON AGAIN

is

One thing that has gone is sixpenny (12c) sheet music. Today one

*

580

By Eddie

the pre-war size, thinks
plenty, but the publisher
worry about him, figuring

tures

about

LIGHTS GO

(ALL OVER THE WORLD)

has been an experimental year

'doesn't

THREE TERRIFIC GUYS

WHEN THE

Different Murfic Sizes
(or different sizes of piano copies,
and there are now us many as five
dilTercnt gauges caused by the shortage of paper stocks. What the poor

Prof.

Mgr.

OAKLEY HALDEMAN

MAX LUTZ

HEAR

KATE SMITH

PREVIEW NICK KENNY'S LATEST

THE COMING NUMBER ONE TUNE

The Lana Turner

BIUY HAYES-CHARLES GUNTHER
RAVED ABOUT IN THE NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS
TALKED ABOUT IN THE MUSIC TRADE
JOBBERS: Teddng orders

ior

THERE'S

Blues'

Sheet Music ready soon

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE
CHARLES iQUNTHER PUBUCITY MUSIC PUBLISHER
ie74'BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
BMI

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
(JUST A CLOUD AWAY)
Under the Supervision of TED COLLINS

Coast to Coast for

'Jello',

Friday, 8 P.M.

EWT,

Jan.

8—C.B.S.

HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE SIGNING OF NICK AND CHARLIE KENNY TO A TWOJTEAR CONTRACT TO WRITE EXCLUSIVELY FOR MY COMPANY.
ABNER SILVER.

LINCOLN MUSIC

&

'That Lovely Week-End' (Brad- Hunter. Ltd.).
bury Wood).
'Three Little Sisters' (Campbell.
'Rose O'Day (Chappell).
Connelly).
'What More Can I Say' (Cine'One More Kiss' (Peter Maurice),

1619 Broadway, New York

Phil Komheiaer, Prof. Mgr.

Jpnuaiy

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

To

p^^i^TY

Anniversary

the thousands of musicians

America and Canada
on the fighting fronts and at home
serving

May Qod

Bless

You

All!
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Up

Stars In

B)

««<««>«»«»*
The seasoned

established Danny Kaye two i>r
flute seasons back al La Martinique.
N. Y.. catapulting him into legit and
now screen stardom. With the wartime spending, this seem.'-- to have
stimulated the name cafe talent field
which, for a lime, was restricted to
Riehman. Sophie
but « handful
Tucker. DeMarco-s. Durante. Berlc.
Ril/. Bros.. Vcloz St Yolanda. Holtz

—

and llildcgardc.

renewed prominence
record run at Chicago's Chez
into

Parce.

has become a signal
in th€ class spots to

draw

fancy fees.

Lena Home, the colored beaut,
took Hollywood in stride and wound
up at New York's swank Savoy
7.a.

Mazel Scott's spotlighting in Clifford C. Fischer's 'Priorities' turned
the trick for that Negro exponent of
pianology that runs the gamut from
bnn<:ie-wooeie to Bach.
7ero Mostel. also spotlighted in one
of Fischer's vaudef lOT, "Was likewise

-

61

r-nlv 'discovered.'

.lie E. Lewi«. of course, more .socko
than ever at Monte Proser's Copacabana.
swaps spots with Sophie
Ti'cker from Chi's Chez.
Morton Downey, another sea.sonert
sont!.>-ter. has suddenly emerged with

renewed

Shutta

always

tax

liquor

for

jury

them

inventories

their

in

A. S.
(Chicago Sun Columnist)

order

in

&

THE COMICS
Of the fimsters. Eddie Davis con
tinues No. 1 man at his own Leon ti
Eddie's, whamming 'em and doing
business despite
squabbles,
now bei;ig adjusted.
The late great Jack White was a
zany in a class by himself, but Pat
Harrington and the other Club 18-ers
.are carrying on.
Romo Vincent. Jerry Lester (both
in and out of legit musicals). Billy
Vine. Sammy Walsh. Henny-Young'
man. Dean Murphy, are the men
with the funny talk and mimicry
who get. around the key city spots
and click. Billy de Wolfe is in the
army. Lester opened and closed at
the Royal Casino, new N. Y. spot

knocking around Chi, which seems to
be a veritable incubator of cafe
talent.

Ted Lewis

Phil Baker has
clicky.
into radio and pix; George

successful
into the highly
Jessel's
'Show Time.'
yesteryear co-star, Elsa Maxwell, is
a curious type cafe turn, marking a
return to the Vefsailles, N. Y.. and
getting class trade into that East 50th

Je.ssel

vaudcshow.

street

.spot.

Gracie Fields registered in Chi and
Waldorf, N. Y. Carol Bryce
back at the. Plaza. N. Y.. after her
Universal film and radio (Jolson)
Jane Frostint, doubling the latter.
at the
Is

man

is

clicking at the

new Riobamba,

N. Y.

Libby Holman's comeback into a
smart French bolte, La Vie PariJane
sienne. N. Y., and clicking.
Pickens, with revamped routine, ditto
on the hotel circuit.
Carmen Amaya,
Draper,
Paul
Larry Adler dip in and out of the
saloons and the concert platform;
which Is quite a contrast.
I

AGVA

which folded. Murphy is heading
west for Metro after his Versailles,
N. Y.. stint.

'Philadelphia

—n

ceiMelery

iciili

lights.'

whom

out;

only the
ditto the Ritz Bros.,
casinos in Florida can afford. That

that,

if

Churchill said that, then

j

>

etc.).

but Danny Healey, perennial
}uvc. is still around. Ethel Levey

A

|

.

ditto.

own

her

field,

tention, as did the
Mildred Bailey.

Mme.

above-mentioned

Margaret

Matzenauer's

daughter. Adrienne (so billed) came
to attention in the lamented Rainbow Room, but at the moment inactive. The Revuers, with their smart
lyric material, are of the novelty
idiom, always working.

Odd-type cafe acts of specialized
Myrus, a mindinclude

appeal

whom-

snazzy Hotel
Pierre (N. Y.) customers favor. Walton and O'Rourke, puppeters, with
their manifold returns to the Rain'
bow Room, had almost assumed -the
reader,

the

stature of an attraction there, until
the debacle. Another Instance where
a pair of personality Serb guitar
ists,

Rasha and Mirko by name, be-

specialized draw with a local
following, is at La Vie Parisienne,

came a

Playwright Sees a

Final Chapter

&

time, McLaughlin was a frequent
Of the personality girls, these are visitor in Buffalo and hosted promt
constantly aroimd: Adelaide Moffett, nent Hollywood patrons both here
Yvonne Bouvier, Ella Logan (but and in Chicago.
'Show
The Hollywood burned to the
confined to her htisband's
Schu
Time'), Susan Miller (new), Paula ground several years ago.
Lawrence. Mildred Bailey, Connie mann died last month In Lewisburg
MerFederal Penitentiary, where he was
BusseU, Peggy Fears, Frpnces
criminally
re
for
cer (now In Mike Todd's 'Something serving a sentence
And now
for the Boys'), Eleanor French, Joy ceiving stolen bonds.
(Sam's widow) Lyons, et al. Margo comes McLaughlin's slaying to close
dins in and out of radio and pix. the book.

is

enemy country, imder the windows of jails, and so found Rich:ii'd,
the Lionheartcd. And can one over
Walter Scott's min*tr<?l?

Sir

forget

Inst of nil the hards was he,
of border rliiuolru'
There, undoubtedly, is where Halperin, who has read all that Scott
ever wrote, got the. idea. Blackface
came in. usurped -a chanting war-^
rior's title: but that is water under
the bridge. The minstrel, the minstrel of the battlefield, has returned,

'The

'Who snng

alive and Rallant

and

flourishing:

songs were viade for (lie
pure niid free.
'They shall nercr sound in slni''Th\i

ery.'

remember that in the second
this World War I visited

I

year of

on (he eastern coast of Scotkind: nothing bctwecii us and the enemy but the wild
arv anti-aircraft battery

North Sea.

—

—

Show

you have been rained on in Scotland
there were always two outside,

—
By

hugging the bare

MOSS HART

three

The

6:15 to

Red Bank

(N. J.) did not

seem much

like

America

at

It was full of commuters wet with a flne spring rain, and already buried deep in gin-rummy, poker, and that particular brand of
shady story so dear to the heart of the 6:15 any time or any place.
I cannot explain why I expected the train and even the station itself

on a military tinge because I was about to pay my first visit
but I did, and I was childishl.v disappointed to find
myself on the good old 6:15, circa 1942.
to take

Army camp,

to an

I made polite conversation with the USO man who was taking me
down to camp. But I privately wished I had just read the USO data

had been placed

that

at

of the

window,

through

sit

why
and

did
I

posite
I

I

instead of insisting .on seeing

thought, as

I

stared drearily out

it's

free

what I expect, and the boys will
and there's nothing better to do. and
about USO Camp Shows, anyway,

offer to write a piece

I

wish

me

disposal,

will be just about

because

it

my

The show.

the real thing in camp.

I

were

a good solid insurance agent like that

man

op-

instead of a writer sticking his nose into everything.

couldn't, as

it

turned out, have been more wrong.

The

rain,

by the

time we reached camp, had changed from a flne spring drizzle to soniething that Jon Hall battles through at the end of a Sam Goldwyn pictui-e, but the boys were piling into the theatre in a way that I could
imagine no other audience on earth doing. They arriv(^d in jeeps,
trucks, ambulances, and even sloshed through the mud on foot, wet
and steaming, but by the time the hou.se lights dimmed the 2,000seat theatre was jammed. I looked carefully and enviously around me.

No Broadway opening

Of Noted BaffaloNHery

that

the

—

night audience I had ever been a part of. at
had ever conveyed that sense of fun and gaiety and breathless
expectancy that this one did. And no show on Broadway that I have
ever seen had quite the same effect on me that this one did. It was
not, of course, a 'Broadway' show. It was something curiously enough,
better. It was a show for soldiers, shrewdly devised and freshly and
least,

Marks

one

Is

tender and romantic assuciu-

— from Blondcl^ down. He was
the guy who went' singing mariial
songs — and no blackface — through

tions

—

war.

Maxine Sullivan leads the parade

a longtime click at
Le Ruban Bleu, classy N. Y. spot of
pre-Vichy Paris pattern. There the
Delta Rhythm Boys also came to atin

girded
bcliind

First MlDslrcl

The word 'mlnsrrcr
full of

the minstrel I shall
service entertainers ;hat

that

all

call

idea,

and John Steel

lins

lie

liiirp sliiiig

his u-ild
dim.'

A lonely road, a bridge
of bare hills, then the darkened
searchlights and the long muzzles of
the guns. Twenty miles back inland
there was a town but nothing befrom now on when going overseas tween, not even a cottage. Ei.<;ht
gets within sound of the guns or men were guarding their strip of
reach of the l>ombs and it's all front- coast from air attack, from a possible
line stufT.
Thomas Moore is more landing. They were always on duty,
No matter how
these eight men.
cold the night, no matter how
drenching the rain and you have
never been drenched by rain until

learned

And

getting the lion's share of the
dough are the niteries. Each night
finds most of them well fllled and
weekends (Friday and Sat. nights)
are like New Year's eve.

also covers Milton Berle, who went
to new heights at 20th-Fox and is
now readying his stardom in *ZiegBuffalo, Jan. 8
feld Follies.' Paul Whlteman is InTh« fatal shooting of Robert E
cluded in the Florida debacle, alonj McLaughlin. Chicago nitery operawith others.
tor, last week marks the last chapter
Tony Martin is In the army; Jean in the saga of Buffalo's most famous
Mc
Sablon in South America; the De- night club, the Hollywood.
Marcos only returning this month, Laughlin was backer for George
after a long time out of the cafes. CDoc') Shumann, who ran the spot
Yolanda have been in con- in the early 1930's after Detroit
Veloz
cert for seasons; Dwight Fiske and money had pulled out, following an
John Hoysradt sporadic, latter re- expose that the famous Purple Gang
At the
turning to the Plaza, N. Y., this was headquartered there.

month.

Halperin. but he said his viewpoint
on the matter remained the same

and

smord

oil.

'And

Well the comedians will have to Lauder had yol down to blackface
get themselves some new gags be- a change of routine which, he added,
was long due.
cause those days are gone forever. ?
"Mlnstre r Rated Noble "Word
The staid old Quaker City is really
jumpin' these days. One of the great
•Minstrel' is in truth a noble word
centers of war production, the towi
—gone archaic, almost atrophied, exhas been jampacked with thousands cept in the modern sense so stubof warworkers from all over the bornly held to by Halperin. It is a
country, all with pockets loaded with stirring word, so particularly adaptlettuce and itching to spend. In ad- able to entertainers in lhe.se days of
dition,
several large Government strife and of far-flung battlefields—
bureaus have moved here from of battlefields, indeed, which ,ire
Washington (S.E.C., Department of miles from actual fronts but which
Naturalization.
Army Ordnance, are every bit as dangeroiis. We have

McLaughlin Shooting

HARBT BICHMAN OUT
Harry Riehman has dropped

'His /ntlier's

REALLY JUMPIN*

Willie Shore, suddenly 'discovered"
at the N. Y. Paramount (and into the
on Broadway) after
Hurricane,

Holt2,

when he

PHILLY CAFES

I

Lou

right

wherever our fighting men may be.
Halperm said he thought not; that
'minstrel,' in the minds of most folks,
meant strictly blackface. I replied
ti
that
if in truth this was the general
ing from scratch, and will get attenimpression it ought to be rcctifled'
tion in the terp league with the best
and at once.
The Barrys are another
of 'cm.
After I had got tired of arguing
dancing pair. Then there are alwith him and had gone home I
ways Georges and Jalna, Mario and
picked up a newspaper and. quite
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.
Florio and Mary Raye and^Naldi,
that Prime Minister
Remember those old vaudeville by chance, lead
standards in the slick spots.
Churchill of Great Britain had made
Don Loper and Maxine* Barrett chestnuts about Philadelphia:
a speech in Edinburgh and had recame to attention at N. Y.'s Copa and
'I once spent a year in Philly one
ferred to Sir Harry Lauder as 'the
wound up with Hollywood chores.
great Scottish minstrel.' I called up
lueekeiid.'
flamenco dancing. Cabot
Dresden have made a mark, start-

The modern Van ti Schenck,
GEOROIE PUCE'S COBIEBACB
yclept Cross & Dunn, are always
working, and the veteran minstrel.
Georgie Price, ditto, coming back
Benny Fields, is b.o. in Greenwich
from his Wall St. retirement, is provVillage as he is in Florida, Chi, New
ing himself boflo anew.
Orleans or the west coast.
Jackie Miles, who wrote gags for
"the veteran Joe E. Howard goes
Lewis. Riehman. et al., then discovon and on; Helen Kane tried a comeered he could tell them better than
back and soon forgot about the whole
sell 'em; a comer who has arrived.

Belle Baker.

today than he was in 1810
wrote:
'The Minstrel-Boy to the u-nr is
gone,
'In (he ranUx of death yoxiU find
him;

Chicago, Jan. 3.
went with Hal Halperin, of
I
Variety.' to see and hear one of
the USO-Camp Shows units; this one
happened to be at the Navy Pier—
and very nice, too. Coming away
I happened to say that 'minstrel' v/as
an excellent, all-embracing word to
cover the entertainers who are doing
such fine work in this country and

authentic

stature.

have been
gone more

DOUGLAS

By W.

con-

they

alleged

It's

cealed liquors and failed to include

RoIn orthodox terps. Antonio
sario t The Kids from Seville') are
in the Carmen Amaya school of

Sophie Tucker, a veteran of the

Pl-

(jiand

parred.

ciifo boxolTice:

Hildegarde

have been indicted by the

Federal

the new floor tax on
to evade
Of the dancers, besides the afore- liquoi's
became
effective
which
Yolanda.
and
Veloz
mentioned
Nov. 1.
DeMarcos. et al., the perennial
Federal agents seized $20,000 of
Hartmans continue in a class by
and confiscated
themselves, having set a pattern of Jenning's liquors
entertainment $5,000 of it in the Friberg nitery.
and
showmanship
which many have copied and few

there are several others who
bid fair to become the cafe stars of
the next few sea.sons.
Noi in the order of importanct.
and intermingling the already established satellites of the cafes, here arc
the outstanders who, today, spell real

pr>--onality

Etliel

PERFORMERS PLAYING ARMY
BASES TRUE MINSTRELS

keeps going.

Now

with a

Fribcif!.

violations.

usually with her uncle. Xavier Cugat.

first

came

enitoi.s.
ii

ABEL GREEN

Tlie .-aloon circuit has been prime
lo accept another boff cafe attrnction or two. of the calibre which

wars,

Coming Crop

n'

Rum Rap

Minneapolis. Jan. 3.
Minneapolis night club opMichael Jennings and Otto

Tvwi

1943

6,

Men

2 Mpls. Niteiy
Indicted on

New

Saloon Circuit Hunts

January

Anmtenary

UARIETY

Thlrlvwronth

VAUDEVILLE
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crisply presented.
It was funny and fast and, in a way that I could not track down immediately, important. I use that word advisedly. For it was almost
immediately clear that a great many of the boys had been brought
up on nothing but movies, and so-called 'living actors' were something
new and spgcial. They brought with them into the theatre that night
a sense of wShder and that gift of laughter that usually only the very
young have, and their enjoyment was immediately communicated to
the actors.

They laughed and yelled and whistled and stamped, and the actors
gave and gave. I confess that in a very short while I found that I
was laughing heartily at jokes which, on sober reflection. I think the
USO might bring up-to-date, but it didn't really matter. Nothing mattered but the way the soldiers and the actors liked each other, and the
important thing about it to me was that the theatre was serving the
soldiers in a way that no other medium could, and it seemed to me
that perhaps the USO had found a way to make the living theatre a
part of our national life, now and afterwards.
For those boys hadn't slogged through the rain for nothing, free or
no free. USO or no USO. They knew what they wanted. When we
came out hundreds were waiting in front of the theatre in the rain
for the next show to begin in half an hour.
And I stood and talked with the soldiers who had Just seen the
first show and I missed the last train back to
New York, and I decided to drop everything and write camp shows for the USO.
As somebody once said, Give My Regards to Broadway.

weeks

hillside, listening;
week off to

at a spell, a

go back to mix with people—but not
too far away: then three weeks more,
watching always the cold, grey,
stormy North Sea.
The night I spent with these ackack men there were six of iis in the

wooden hut; two out there in
the rain. There came the chug of a
motorcycle, away down the lonely
The sergeant jumped
coatl road.
out through the door, revolver In
hand: someone turned out the swing-

little

ing

lamp.
Gallantry Out of the Rain

oil

In a couple of minutes he came
back into the hut escorting two minsliels— as Rallant. the both of them,
as Sir Waller Scott's Last of the
Bards, as Thomas Moore's MinstrelBoy; a man and a woman, wet
through, shivering, poorly clad, both
more than middle-aged: an enterif you plea.se, from
Glasgow, doing the strangest circuit
ever covered by a vaudevillian— the

•tainmcnt unit,

anti-aircraft batteries of the eastern
Scottish coastal command!
We gave them some hot tea. laced
with rum and. in return, they sang

us low comedy Scottish songs,
as 'Tobermorey:'

'When

I

was young

I

used

-such

to be,

'As fine a num as you could see,
•And the Prince of Wales, li«
says to me,
'Come join my bloodu arrrmy.'
They cheered us for a. solid two
hours before they climbecl on their
battered motorcycle and sputtered
on to the next ack-ack battery along
were,
that coast road. Minstrels they
Halperin, brother and sister to the

enterUiners here on the Navy

Pie"",

to all the others across the deep
blue, wherever there is fighting.

Minstrel

is

the word.

Mayor Lausche Probes
Cleveland 'Cheat Spots'
Cleveland. Jan. 3.
over irregularities prevailing in the liquor situation here.

Alarhncd

to

planning
*
industry heads
order to stem the
spectre of prohibition now clouding
the horizon.
.
Mayor admitted he was concerned
laws
the abuses of state liquor

Mayor Frank Lausche
call

is

liquor

conference

about
by shady

in

private
dealers, phoney
clubs and atter-^egal-hours sellers,
the latter known as 'cheat spots.

a

January

1943

6,

p^SEEfr

Thirty-seventh

VAUDEVILLE
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NOUVEAU RiCHrBOOM NITERIES CAFE TALENTS Wartime Jitters Means
More Spirited Dancing
War Workers, Laden With Coin, Give Nocturnal O. K. FUTURE
Joints Terrific Stimulus

—They Yen"

By Jack

Shows

Girl

X

potential

coming

By ABEL GREEN
is

terrific

and looks

the talent end, the
vs.
Eddie's case, battling for a
higher classiflcati
salary standard
fo. acts, was a minor casus belli of
Its token effect on the
late 1942.
future may not he as casual.

m

news. It's
been on the upbeat for months, especially with the stimulus from the
fresh money out of the defense faclonger

The nouveau riche of World War
II— the riveter or the driller, earning silk-shirt wascs, as against his

From a customer perspective, a
combination of factors, most notably
)n shortage of manpower for service,
has created a continuing problem, so

normal

long

tories.

soda-jerking,

clerking

or

as

thai could kill

there

more money

is

his business can
it's

ARTHUR MURRAY

By

delect

bad taste

in

mu-

material, the clothes they wear,

Wartime means jitters, and jitters lighl-lrousered men hopping and
sical ari^angemenU and many other means more spirited dancing, in this swirling to the peppy strains of the
things. As an act begins to get more War as in the arst World War. You first ragtime dance bands. The Onehear a lot about 'escape' plays, and Step was another fast-moving dance,
important, then there is a new and
"escape* pictures,
perhaps th« most popular of its time,
complete technique to follow.
but
and this was superseded about that
what the
It

ridiculous

definitely

:s

important

in

Joe

like

artist

Hildegarde, Gracie Fields,

mechanical .stipends of defense work than in the niceties
much lower brackets gave im- and the tradition of delivering impctu.s to an heretofore spotty busi- peccable service. Thu.s. the busboys
un.-ikilled

mans and others of
to work in a place

—

with result that the nias."; who aspired to waiting in the finer
.•suloun.s ra:hcr than the class spots,
hotels
and restaurants, and the
found themselves literally embar- waiters who looked forward to capwith riches. New York be- taincies and maitre d'hotel posts,
ra.<:.sed
came a weekend town as did many have forgotten about an old world
another metropolis or other big triidition, what with those fancy war
towns nearest to defense plants. The plant jobs. The -nly reasonable facFiiday-Saturday
night
busii^ess simile of good service thus remains
sometimes was more than the nitci-y ii.' certain key spots, nd only obstr.tfs could
bear.
'."Ined from certain ve;ercn captains
Oilier values made for a new for certain know
pa;ron.s.
oxertonc.
The new Internal Revenue taxes
For one thlny, the Cocoanut on lio.uor.', with
priccs-.jer-drink upC.0V2. F.us.on. holocaust is still fre.-h pcd generally, sees
the customer
i.i
mind and its generjl effect on a:,Ein getting the liOit end of it. He
general safely standards in cafes and not only hcs to
absorb the uppage,
inllmate clubs henceforth are bsund but finds that for
-ini-xed drinks' the
ti
create ill a new consideration in it creased tariffs
are unlimited by
lli'c-pi'c\C'i.lon overhead.s. and (2) a
law— r.nd by the establishments.
m^ninii/.n'iioi
of capacity fo us not
The .-hadow cI th; :j2.~),000 net into pnc'an-cr .safaly through abnor- come
ceiling under the Byrnes Wage

Only a manager

no lime.

off in

such Haws, whether

&

Leon

do many things

own

who knows

AGVA

On

to

Noted Dance Master Compares Terp Trends of
This and Last War

before be-

real b.o. can

on his or her

him
^ilery biz

stay that way.
But that's no

—

Bertell

attraction

Lewi.s.

this lypo artists

thai has service

and liquor while an

food

of

nc.~-.

an

for

E.

amusement-

time by the dance

seeker does
escape from

Fox

we now call the
Trot.
In 1917-18, the Fox Trot
consisted of a series of short, running steps, similar to the quick
movements of the fox. from whose
movements the dance took its name, ^
As though to balance these hurried dances, the exotic, langorous
Tango swept into the country during the time of the First World War.
Touched off by the romantic Rudolph Valentino, the Tango soon
swept the country and thousands of
matrons and tired business men set
about mastering the slow steps, the
dips and twirls. Ii was an unconscious salute to Latin-America
trend which has seen its rena;s.sance
ID the present wartime neriod.
Today, the salute to South America is moi-e conscious. The bi'> Latin
dr>nce of this war is the Rhumba,
which shall remain, like the Tango,
a perennial favorite in after-dark
places of entertainment and ballrooms.
Today, we look lo South

to

the
The Harl- harrowing
head>

artist

lines is to pick
up his wife (or
g.f.) and make a
bee-line for the

trying lo entertain or do comedy.

:

is

I

for

I

an

cafes where he
The 20 or 30 minutes can dance his
works is iinponant inas- worries away. At

instance:
artist

^
Arthur
Mnrriy

the theatre, or at the movies, he
might .see a bad production, but at
to see the artist and. therefore, a dance spot his enjoyment is limsimply good business that the ited only by his shortcomings as a
it's
dancer.
He's inore sure of a good
artist have full cooperation in order
time because he makes his own en-

much
CJme

'

.

customers

the

as

invariably

lo get best results.

i

We

.

;

l3

or

cafe

I

time, that certain

they

that

hotel

—

tertainment.

must have noticed, from
managers
of establishments book en i:ct and
expect to pack the place just bccau.'c
the act is' good and that they are
puying important money f jr same.
But it's chieMy the mistake of the
all

time

-

a fast-moving time,

the

Id

bright

and the gayety

spots

reflected

the

quickened tempo of events. America
embraced a new, quick dance called
the Maxixe, and the night spots were
niled with long-skirled ladies and

I

Continued on pa"c 20")

pre-

jn'l

t

World War 1. Ihe war-wearied
was dancing to the more
spirited routines of the day. It was
In

public

.

nu;l iiuiTibeiv. j;minackcrl inlit liniilcd
capacilieii.

:

crowding

'I'his

h irth and
.scL'ict

;ill

of ir.blos in class
cab.Trots aliltc is a

in.-'ss

j

own. Thj swank Walfound it coul;l and
ii'ii.-^cily
to one of its

ii.-i

for in<-tantc.

dir.-f.

">

add
rooms by
did'

jll^^

its chair.--.

clian;,'ins

iho

Thus, v.hal can

.-ize

r.nd

sciit

.Siabilization edict is slill another
.oicc; st of porh.?ps dire.- things to
come, ir it hits cnuui. h people. It
incy curtail co.tnin luxi'ries. and
be reflected on amusom^'n; bu.sines.s

down
when

ri iht

.vc.T

ralio:<in^

v.'ill

table lops are jammed losclhcr in
places njt so concerned with the
comfort (if Ihcir transient climlcio
is easily imaiiincd.

'Continued

to mulce

attraction
U|>

!

•

.

it

don't

1

uiounJ

i^e;s

;:bou. $'JjJ-'i:i00

(or i'.dvcrtising

and

claim,

it

nno
an

'

or

co.sting

^1,250

this the

owner stands

I

Hy

doin\;

a inuuii

beer

$1,300.

Furthermore, it opens the
door lor featured stories with local
vertised.

Salute to Burlesque

news;)apc;s.

Another

Hy JACK PEARL
weighed 100 pounds.
The biggest
laugh of the year in shuw business
was when one producer threatened
to sue another over the rights of a
reminded that he was once a .sketch that was 50 years old to my
comedian in burlesque. As a matter knowledge, and which every burof Cact. I tell it lo people.
lesque comedian had clone hundreds
I owe burlesque all
of my worldly of times!

was once a ditch-digger. But I'm a
radio comedian who doesn't mind if
he's

years

Now

workinij
it

material

ran

for

Lee and

be told— a

lot

of

Jake.
that

saw Star and Garter'

When we

afid 'Strip

Thumbing ihrouyh

.Action.'

from lUH

did
to

the
1919,

the
both show.-,
dialogue,
yell

liial

.same

we

sketches,

didn't

know

about directors.

u.-ed for

bert show.s

—

I

•

i

strio-tcase didn't close burlesque.

^as what Ihoy did

II

to the blackouts
and sketches. ;liat have
been burle.squp
standard
for
vear.s.
thai
brou<7ht about the shutdown.
I
re-

to.

maybe the very
The humor wasn't

youngest kids.
raw— it might

however,

liKhls

is

somclhinc; I will ncv.-r
aunt from Dubuque.

my maiden

Just to civc vou a
rouch idea, all the
pupils
made puns on Uic wor
I

pistol."
If

burlesque is dead. Ihcii BinadIS giving it
a hand.somc funeral
—and Commi.s.sioner Moss is takin«

"re

of the burial.
for Action'

"Star and Carlcr.'
and the late but
n"t lamented
'Wine. Women and
anng and 'Counl
Me In' (which
wound up as 'Count Me
Out') u.sed
iio/.en
and more sketches that
T>l>'ip

^cicnt

new when Carrie

Finnell

spicy,

more

'

i,l

ihe
tiie

c;:ic

smart,

By JOE
The American Guild

practically out— and
the
than
clothes
lo the opera.

Steps

SCHOENFELD
decayed

and
its
superstructure
Greaza strongly advised that
be absorbed b: Equity and
as a .separate, non -voting
*
arm akin to Chorus- Equity.
Equity didn't take kindly to the
io.ea.
It didn't want the headache.
Opposition also cami from within
AGVA, Jonas T. Siherslone. national counsel, himself providing a
report in an attempt lo di'sprove

Variety
Artists is beginning another new
year with another new top executive, and this will probably be the
vaude-nitery performers' last opportunity to whip their organization
From all appearances,
into shape.
however, AGVA has fallen again
into Its previous errors of judgment,
selected a man unknown lo the majority of the trade, and it may well
be that 1943 will .see AGVA go by
the boards, or else absorbed by
Equity.
It

has frequently

of

been

fl'.msy.

AGVA

or crated

Greaza's forebodings.
e

proposed

h^'ve

followed through and again an obscure performer, this time one Matt
Shelvey. nas been picked as nationa'
Shelvey
Although
administrator.
has done a good job as national
in Frisco,
representative for

AGVA

that

is

a local situation
.simple

comparatively
Nationally,

NGVA

is

report,
which also recommended
that the .system of locals be abolished and replaced by national representatives,
along
the
lines
of
Ei|uily, Ihc local execs saw a threat
lo Iheir jobs.
Tlicy called a joint
M eeting in Chicago, which Greaza
attended, and .submitted their own
i<leas for AGVA's salvation.

and as .such
handle
t«
and

another

mitments on

a dozen
middle and end

this

I

All nitery talent agents can only
sec good news ahead in this Tu-ld
People w;.iit to
for the duration.

I

laii;;!)

I

^

I

wearing
avcra-.;-

and have fun while doing

thc.i

war wi>rk.
Wilh the United Nation-' forliini-'-i
of war improving all Ihe lime, and
the American people doing Iheir Wl
wliercvcr and whenever called upon,
the hotel and cafe business will
llirivc

for a

loni!

lime

lo

come An-

new manifc.-talion is that llie
hotels will be Ihe big wIiiikis. as
llicy arc delinilcly coining inlo.tlu ir
own ,ill over the counli v as lar a.their restaurants ;-.nd place- nf enother

.

I

'

tertainincnl is concerned. The housing situation all over the United
States is terrific. Last rcpoiis has
some 82' i of the hotels playing lo
count. IVopIr
near capacity or
living in hotels socmirtgly no loimci
go el.sewhere for Iheir fun. but liofl
it
right where Ihry are .-ia.\ iii.e

mom

month, when Shelvey comes
(Irillln

<;oe!i

point they made was that one
Ihein .-hould be made national

;:dniinistrator.

AGVA

Gerald

'

woman wears

was line cnoui{h to ser\ c
ac a proving. ground for Leon Errol.
Sophie Tucker, the Four Cohan.-.
Faiuiic Brice. Bobby Clark. B;,m'.
Lain, Wcbcr & Field.s. David Warncld, Louis Mann— and I could go iln
The Columbia
like this tor hour.s.
and American Wheels were respected institutions in show bii.-iness.
Many a vaiidevilliaii would pad out
a 40-wcek Albee contract with 12
weeks on ihe wheel-.

the

One
of

Closest appi'o.xiiiuilion to the i<leal
chief execulive was
Walter N. Greaza. a.-sislaiit executive
.secretary of Equity, who was on
loan from the Four A's for several
months as national administrator of
i>er- AGVA.
Greaza returns to Equity

least

at

iiilo

and a personality capable of dealing
with the tops in both the performing and business ends of the proiession.

lypc of

Into the picture also stepped the
.culivc
secretaries
of
AGVA's

various locjls.
Most ..f the locals
been delinquent right along in
Ihcii per capita taxes: nearly all of
liiem were operated wilh comparative extravagant expenses: few, if
any. of the local secretaries paid
n .ich attention to instructions from
the national office. But in Grcaza's

AGVA

engage a show biz name
that
as its head, but this has never been

of 1943.

but

Burlc.-qiie

I
am definitely of the impression
that wars bring oul new faces in
.show busine.ss and al.so name attractions. Well, fur one thing, the business surely can u.se them badly:
there isn't a big act today that isn't
crying for a lay-off and is booked
well ahead. I can't talk for other
agencies but presume Ihey arc having our troubles also. We have com-

.sonalilics

except

clas.-room bit— and Giis
Edwards should onlv fori;ivc tlieml
'I was the
old .sketch about the cla.<s••Qom culuns. The way thev
cut up.
tell

.

family

have been a little
with a dowii-lo-earlh
quality lliat no one could llnd objecWe didn't know about thi
tionable.
Our idea of darstrip-tease eitl cr.
inn was to have our company Fatima
or Litlle E.yypt do a dance with tlic

member one

—How

Ad Lib Freni Week to Week
shuw. In fact, any smart act knows more complex matter. Plus a good
When we came to a new town on this and arranges the repertoire ac- executive, the top job in the union
the
wheel
we found out what cordingly.
also calls for a prominence <if name

blackouts in .Shu- -ketches had been used
by the show
were the .same ones wo that preceded u.s. We would elimifscd in burlesque and the same
nate those and draw from memory
sketches arc in Broadway musicals
from Ihe dozens of other sketches we
today.
In iny burlesque days, how- had stowed away.
Tlien rehcar.cals
ever, they were a litlle cleaner.
would consist of "You say tlii.s. then
attended a burlesque show in I .-ay that, then you do your spe!
B.M.
Before Moss
and iny cially, then we continue with the
Purpose in goini;. as nn alumnus, was sketch, and ihen— blackoull'
Wlio
oflnd out what all the shoollng wa knew about directors'.'
sbout.
By that lime. the sirio-leaso
Burlesque then was "the poor man'.bad made the Book of llie iWonlh miisical comedy.' and ii actually was
CItib.
I
flrmlv mainl.Tin that tlio .something you could take the whole
I

phase

intimate cate that seats lUO people
but has gambling. In choosing acts
for these type places, one must be
very careful and experienced. Harry
Richman. Sophie Tucker, Joe Lewi.s,
Hildegarde. Jcs.sel, The Hartmans in
this sort of a spot arc t')p.s. They
draw the clientele who don't worry
about minimum or cover charges,
and always attract the 'best' people
in towns where people also like to
make the four or 10 the hard way.
As much as these casino niteries
want these big act.s. they are advised
lo cut the act lo the cream so as to
enable the customers to spread oul
and gel around. They don't want lo
wear oul an audience with loo much

The jlitch-digger who strikes oil
doesn't like lo be reminded that lie

I

vital

business has always been

programs I noticed
had
directors
of

Out

spent

11..U.1I 'ue

lo rr.ui^: the ::ct

but also gci.ing his club or hoicl ad-

lor

MESS

No Gnch When Greaza
Will It End?

Shelvey Inherits

$1.UU:). u biiild.

A

STILL IN

I

I

goods. Miy friends— and Lee and
J. J.
Shubert.
In 1919 they shelled out
120.000— and thai ain't pa.-:.ses— lo buy
my contract from I. H. Herk. It was
the first and last time the Shubcrts
bought anybody'.s contract- although
I've heard tell of people buyin«
contracts from tl>e Shubcrts.
I spent
12

ACVA

|

a^;<c:-,ise

a secret.

.chaiK^- ol not ouiy reali^^in^ a better

page 212)

o:i

They

1.

Uocp

tlity

become

interpret itself
higher toed and drink costs when
dining-c'ancing out.
On the otiic-r h::nd. traditional to
w,-:riime feve;-. the desire to step
out h.?s boomed jilmost every form
in

ii

hit.

"Spe»id~a~Little~f«r'Adv.^
No.

the line— especially in a

mo;e acute and thus

r.S

docs

happen when these soup-plate-sizcd

the oiher Ihhigs with

the attraction a

They

su'.;geslc<l

Carl

Dennis, from Detroit, but he was
faced with induction by Ihc Army

and had to decline.
linally

got

Malt Shelvey

the.md.

Another idea rr.oni the exei-utive
srerclaries was thai they, combined,
should act as a governing board of
as a whole.
The Four A's
doe-n't look too kindly upon that
-i. question,
nor do many members
of AGVA, who sec in I'lal a threat

in.

AGVA

j

Last year saw .*GVA al its Inwcst
ebb, with the union facing extinclioii
when Gcr.ild GtifTin was let
oil
under a cloud of racial prejuwas clo.se
Financially.
dice.

democratic rul:.
AGVA's conin
fact, specifically preany paid execulive having a
\oiee in the government of AGVA.
That a paid employee would always
be protecting hi* job, if given a
t:onali^m lliat penneaicd into Ihc v--;-.: is only natural.
As 1942 ended,
most distant locals.
had los
judicious
executive, I:. an $1,000 in its nal;onul trc::sury.
Gi'caz;i.
a
managed lo hold AGVA logelher. That doesn't give Shelvey nuich of
helped put it -nin a .-eiiiblance of a start, but if he provvs a rood ad:;ood sh.ipe. bui he ri.lu-.-d lo remain niinistralor it's pioij;ible ni ne coin
uiih AGVA permanently. Finally, will be forthcoiniim f.oMi Eciuily and
Greaza wrote a len.nhy report on the ihc Screen Aelor's Guild, which,
adiriinislralive'and financial aflairs of combined, already arc creditors of
The report was bleak.
AGVA.
to the tunc if over S70.000.
little chance to
Greaza gave
Should Shelvey prove incapable of
-iirvive under its current setup.
He guiding Ihe nati.inal organization,
I' ay
not have said sn in .so many
will jiisl have to move in
words, but AGVA's foundation was «iih Equ.li— if Equity will have il.
lo

AGVA

lo

bankruptcy.

Oi-.;aniy;ationally.

-litution.

clude.-

it

that ines> was
plunged Greaza. lo adininistraie a
union wholly anemic except lor fac-

was

chaotic.

Into

AGVA

i

1

;

,

j

AGVA

AGVA

|

I

{

AGVA
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(.William Morris
aijenl

thai

in

the

the flpld will conbetter business be-

comes, the more problems accumulate.

are

busily absorbing

It is not surdifferent fields.
prising, then, to witness the popularity of the Rhumba and other Latin
dances in their era of Pan-Americanism.

branches of
Biggest New Dance, Samba.
loo severe
Biggest new dance from South
ii
the safe livid. It is sound policy, America is the Samba, an importahcwcver. for every act— even a tion from Brazil.
Following on a
single to make train reservations wave of Brazilian music (and Cara*" soon as the contracts are signed.
men Miranda), the Samba made its
Further, many entertainers arc pro- bow in the smarter hot spots and
tecting themselves against delays by soon caught on, like most dances, in
taking their wardrobe and music the rural dancing centers. It's a big
with them, so that they can open thing in New York right now. and
even if their baggage is delayed.
every wide-awake bandleader inThe Pacific Coast, which formerly cludes a few sparkling Sambas in
drew heavily on its local talent, is his "Lntin medley.' And they dance
is

—

The war boom has created two
completely

new

categories of cafe-

goers— w;ir workers with increased
who now cannot spend on
durable goods; and men in the
armed forces looking for relaxaThe new
tion on their furloughs.
customers, when added to the sizmiddle and upper income
able
groups who already have the cafe
habit,
add up to an impressive
patron list to draw on. At the de-

In

common

with

all

business today,

which demand exceeds supply,

salaries for performers are going up,
along with prices in general.
As
always, comedy acts are especially

hard to And. There are plenty of
comedians around, but too many of

the mare suitable for theatres only.
Might insert here that despite the
g'eat demand for acts, some types
of entertainers just don't go in a
room and can't be booked for that
mand end. in short, the situation is
reason.
One answer to this is for
cheerful.
performers to get material directly
It is when you get into the matter
slanted for a floor show, just as they
of supplying talent for the clubs
would get a vaudeville act for thearound the country, old and new,
atre dates.
that problems develop.
Here's a thought for potential cafe
There is a terrific scarcity of perowners who are opening new spots.
formers suitable for a night club
We have found that most impresafloor.
The reasons for this short- rios,, when
they plan a new club,
First, seage are fairly obvious.
lavish attention on every detail of
service has cut into the
lective
the layout except the entertainment.
rank.v of the male entertainers; secThis isn't good business policy, beond, the increased number of clubs
cause the show is what brings cuswilling to spend money on acts
tomers into a spot.
Therefore, a
spreads thin the existing supply;
club man should make sure his floor
third, name. acts, always tough to
is situated so that patrons can see
tougher
today.
even
get. are
the show comfortably, that his lightdeacts
of
name
problem
That
ing and sound systems are adequate
serves a paragraph of its own. Only
to production needs, that the artists
a limited group of box office athaveenough dressing room space,
tractions are acts that do well in a
and that he hasn't spent all his
great
gtoup,
a
club or cafe. Of this
money before he gets around to
many artists who could be booked buying
a show
are
unavailable
52 weeks a year
Since prospects in a luxury field
part of the- time because of other
like cafes are closely bound to priradio,
commitments, like pictures,
orities, rationing, curfews and the
theatre dates and gratuitous camp
like, we do think that night clubs
shows. We have that problem with
are pretty generally recognized as
quite a few William Morris stars,
a desirable form of relaxation from
who must be written off the books war
pressures; and that the new
10-15
for
weeks a year, because of
audiences created by the present
camp dates.
boom are likely to remain cafe-

NAMES—YF.S. WHERE?

goers.

Cafe srd club owners will under
derstand how difficult the matter of
names has become. Owners of new
spots, or of old spots now pioneering
with expensive shows, keep calling
for a list of available attractions or
other acts, and they get very an
noyed when such a list isn't on
hand. The plain fact is that no such
lists exist today
an agency is lucky
to find any suitable names at all
available for his customers.
To
counteract this, though, there are
neiv stars being developed whom
club owners find profitable to book.
Abe Lastfogel. president of USOWith several spots usually competing
con- Camp Shows, is making an appeal
for
attractions,
the
to all performers to fill out questionscien;i3us agent runs into difficul
naires
necessary for clearance beties. We h!)ve a responsibility to our
fore they can perform at U. S. offarli.-ls 10 recommend the job that
will best further their careers.
We shore bases. He's directing the appeal
at
both paid and volunteer talalsu hzvc an obligation to service

OFF-SHORE USO

Whether the Samba
Consa

recognized novelty d2.\co.
already passe in the ni^^ht ipnt.s,
everyone has expected. It is our
offhand opinion that the Samba will
remain with us a bit longer, sincj it
is not i-i simple as the Congr. nnd
danccrr will not grow tired of it in
The Samba is more
.so short a time.
complex than the Rhumba. and >>n
with all complex dances, once mastered, it continues to enjoy a measure of popularity.
Wc do not expect it to hit the heights reached :n
.seasons
earliei'
by the L:imbc(h
Walk, for example, but her;; again
the simplicity of the latter dnnec.
which was responsible for it; rapid
is

as

likewise respon.-iblc f)r
utter demise.
rise, v/a:;

The foxtrot continues
American championship

ils

'wonders will never

Goodman's band

is

Benny

cease.'

not only playing

a novelty number here CRosie the
Riveter,') but the leader sings the
lyric, and for a guy who doesn't
often show his tonsils he's not bad.

Goodman's large band, with which
still having personnel trouble,
among trumpets, backs
otherwise good show in just a
manner. The combination U carried a great part of the way on the

hc'.s

particularly
this
fair

It doesn't generate a fraction ol the
reaction the standard piece of jump
material h:'s in the past. However,
regardless of this particular opinion, the audience when caught loudly enjoyed Goodman's music.
His
band is comp::s2d of five sax, four
trumpets,
three
trombones,
five
rhythm (bass sax is among latter).
Peggy Lee, pert blonde vocalist
with the band, does, an able singing, but lacking sales job up front
of the 45-50-minute show. She opens
with 'Don't Get Around Much Anymore.' then 'Why Don't You Do
Rislit.' recording of which is becoming a resounding click for the out-

'

Polka Big In 1943

The

participation dance most likesucceed in 1943 is the polka.
Spurred on by many excellent dance
recordings in the polka groove
'Beer Barrel Polka.' 'Pennsylvania
Polka' and 'Strip Polka'— this type
of dance has got off lo a good start,
and we may expect to sec many
polka 'jam sessions' in the ni^ht

York,

where

nightly participation
dance .sessions are on the schedule,
the polka is perhaps the mpst popu-

the Government. USO would like to
have a reserve pool of okayed talent
on hand to shoot out wherever necessary on short notice.

lar.

The waltz still has its fans, particularly among the a.k. trade. Some
of the soldier boys, too, were not

FIREMEN SAY NITERY
COULDN'T BURN; IT DID!

very good dancers back home, iind
when they do essay a dance (apart
from the 'participations'), it is generally

the waltz.
The Peabody,
which requires plenty of room, is
out for the duration. Can you imagine a roomful of Peabodies. in a
jam-packed club on a Saturday
night?

Tilterbug dancing
to a limited degree.

•

work

in this category.

The

heckler in the audience and his final
appearance on the stage 'in typical
zoot suit to warble a song (with
Gaby doing the actual vocal) is top.
flight stuff.
His doubling for the
femme's vocals also is clever work.
An ace turn anywhere.
Romo Vincent, who intros the acts,
is a bit feeble on his early repartee
but solid when he starts his own
string of songs and imitations. The
'Five by Five' tune and 'No. 29 In
the Middle of the Line' are favorites,

ceived

act.

Cat>ot and Dresden, class ballroom team, offer a smart array of

dances
twirls.

tively

featuring
those
airplane
Youthful combo, both attracgarbed, appears as much at
the vaude stage as in night

home on

clubs, where they have been most
recently.
In number one slot ij
Adriana and Charly, classy tram>
poiin team. Man is dressed in sailor
outfit while femmc works as understander to catch him on his leaps
off the net.
Nicely gaited with sufficient comedy
to
make it differ

from similar turns.
Ruby Zwcrlini;'s house orchestra
but Goodman cut into ap- works on the stage for this show,
with tasteful stage mounting to set
with a band number.
Lee
CN-bandl:ader-trumpeter. is off band. Biz near canacity at first
now with Goldman, getting sever.- nieht f'-'-.v. New Year's eve. Wear.
solos; so is Jess Stacy, pianist, Miff
Mole, tiomborist. and Hank 'D'Amifit.

of

Audience could have taken more

her,

string of vocal aoings of variou.":
personalities. List is too long to detail,
but the outstanding ones are

coming back,

Just as the fast

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Bennv Rubin, Rnniona. Winik &
Mae. Harmonica Rn.<;cals. Tnniniy
Reynofds Orch (15); shorts.
Just a so-so
sibly

show

this

because the band

week, posnever gets

started.

The Tommy Reynolds crew
young outnt. with irvost of the

is

a

side-

men looking, and aclin.i: their age.
Even the vocalists never get rolling.
Martha Ann Cooper, a looker with-

out a voice, docs "Mr. Five by Five'
Walter Winchcll. Paul Muni. Wall- and Jack Wyatt. the bass player,
ace BrK-y. Peter Lorre (best), and steps down for a frog-voiced chorus
D. R.<^
of "Whatcha Know. Joe'
Frank Sinatrr.. rx-Tommy Dorsey
The
instrumentation
has
four
vocalist now on h s own and due to
four
trunipets,
two tromstep into Lucky Strike's Hit Parade sc:;es.
bass,
piano,
drums and
soon, rates as the outstanding c'ick bones,
In addiof the bill.
Desoitc an apparent Reynolds on the clarinet.
tion
to
playing
the
do
show,
they
nervousness in his voice this show,
he hit the customers solidly with 'Stardust' and "Dark Eyes.' neither
'Where or When.' 'There Are Sur'i particularly good. Reynolds is okay
Things.' 'Craziest Dream." 'For Me on the clarinet but everything else
And My Gal.' and 'Song Is You.' He is uninspired.
Benny Rubin m.c.'s the show, tells
sells tunes easily and he possesses
His hoofing
a wealth of smooth salesmanship in some gags, and hoofs.
his voice, phrasing and shading per- is expert, as is to be expected, and
Parfectly. He's a definite comer as a delivered in efTortless style.
ticularly
good was the stepping that
soloist.
illustrated
Bi7. big.
'the
time
followed
I
a dog
Wood
art.'
He doesn't however, give them
F.

enough dialect yarns.
Only other hoofing on the bill
comes from Paul Winik and Edna

STATE, N.Y.

Mac. good-looking team. The boy
Fitzgerald
& Four Keys, works with taps while the gal does
Vincent. Frank Gaby
(3),
Makes
Cabot & Dresden. Adriana & Charly, a modified soft shoe step. combo.
Ruby Zwerling's House Orch; 'A for a tricky and interesting
does her usual deft job
Night
lo
Remember' (Col), tc- onRamona
the ivories and vocals with 'Blue
vieived in current 'Variety.'
Skies." 'I Had the Craziest Dream.'
'Baby.
Won't You Please Come
Typical holiday-week lineup here
Home." This Is the Army' and
Elln
Roriio

and geared

pop appeal for New 'Smoke Gels in Your Eyes.' Latter
While only five acts, is done as a piano solo. The piano,
variety for this mounting a long fluorescent lamp
year.
Ella
Fitzgerald over the keyboard, is turned toward
foursome and Romo Vin- the audience.
With every lamp in
cent arc tabbed for top honors, but
fluorescent
the
Frank Gaby's act actually steals glareshouse dark, the
searchfor

Year's stanza.
there's

sufficient

season

of

plus her

part of the laurels.
light.
Since Miss Fitzgerald, "the tisketThe
tasket girl.' gave up the orchestra
show,
she's been batoning ever since Chick

like

a

million-watt

Harmonica

Rascals,

are
the
one solid
They've got a straight man

closinu
click.

where
Webb's untimely death, she has car- Borrah
Minevitch used lo l>e. a
ried on with this male foursome.
new shorty and a fat boy who sings.
Combo is patterned after the Ink- Their
music is still tops, with the
spots and Mills Bros., but stands on
Timing is
comedy
a close second.
Its
own— a smooth-playing instru- perfect, especially in the 'feud' bemental-song group,
consisting
of tween
and
fatstuff.
shorty
and
the usual bass fiddle, piano, guitar
shorty's silent swish routine.
,
and one straight warbler.
Four
They do There Are Such Things.
boys furnish effective vocal back'Always in My Heart.' 'The Amerigrounding
for
Miss
Fitzgerald's can Patrol' and 'Beguine.'
vocalizing,
long
her

joining

the

Webb

forte

outfit.

The

since
Fitz-

gerald-Four Keys combo has been
around in the east in nitery and
vaude date!:, but this is the first appearance in a major N. Y. vaude
house.

is

until

plause

to

spots this year.
In addition, many
of the boys in uniform come from
homes where some foreign polka is
a
familiar folk-dance routine, so
they'll feel just a little more at home
when the orchestra or jukebox pours
out a rollicking polka. The civilian
population, too, has indicated a oartiplity towards the same dance.
In
the Hotel Roosevelt'.s grill, in New

Entertainment needs for soldiers
overseas are growing daily, but it
usually take."! 21 days before a performer's questionnaire is cleared by

su

is

•

tlic

the night

Wc may expect to see plenty of
participation dances when dining out
this year. With so many young men
in uniform, the spirit around town
is lo get 'cm to mix.
In Canteens,
in Recreation Halls, in public places,
the gals want the bashful soldiers
and sailors (can you picture a bashful
sailor???) to make with the
heel-and-toe department. And they
find
participation dances do the
trick.
When that old Conga line
begins to form on a dance floor, and
the band swings into a solid beat,
the lads fall in line as promptly as
though the old Top Sarge himself
has blown his lovely whistle.

ly

ventriloquist act.
Clowning
predominant that few realize

Castle.

—

thing else!

1943

leader's
clarinet,
as effective as and nicely clickeroo.
The 'Lone'
ever. Perhaps the supreme .test of Ranger'
song with a
comparison between the current string of takeoffs seems a variegatiid
bit over.!;roiip and the Goodman of the past
done or at least badly strung to>
IS in the flnale, 'One O'clock Jump.'
gether.' Withal, though, a nicely re-

—

—

ent.

and clubs in the market for
vocalist-piano teams and small in
st>-umsntal combinations.
This i£
all to the good, because it solves
*
the booking prbolem of some artists
Minneapolis. Jan. 3.
Minneapolis had its night club fire,
nut strong enough for a floor show,
and provides a break-in opportunity but it occurred during the afternoon when the establishment, the
for younger acts.
We arc somewhat surprised that Persian Palms, was not crowded,
Vtashington. potentially a great cafe anj], although the blaze spread like
town, has so few spots. The space lightning and the place was gutted,
problem there is terrific, but the there were no injuries, let alone
city seems wide open for new clubs, casualties.
Fire
both in the class and popular-priced
department
officials
reported after the fire that none of
brackets.
The failure of Florida to open up the club's elaborate decorations was
on any large-scale has been less inflammable, bUt that didn't prethe
flames
from sweeping
disastrous on entertainers than was vent
fepred, because there are so many through the place so swiftly that
other places t otake up the slack employees were enable to salvage
Thetransportation problem, very the'ir possessions.
he tcis

to hold
in

6,

the act is over that this is strictly
a vet ventriloquist turned comedian
He's usmg two stooges per usnai
with only one session with the
familiar wooden 'Charley.'
This is
excusable because it's an outstanding bit of

timcworn cliche

a

—

on other aspects of the cafe scene:

The cocktail unit field is enjoying
boom times, with more and more

To resurrect

Most of our -Tin Pan Alley co. sax-clarinet.
Moke and Poke, Harlem jiair of
output— war song and all are writdancers-comediiins. click solidly in
ten in foxtrot tempo, and. anyhow,
their soot. Two i!ninhibited artists
that's what everybody's been dancmake the best impression with their
ing, so what can you expect?
Ws a dancing, which consists of a tap
different foxtrot from th; one Dad routine, followed by a jitterbug bit
and Ma danced in the last war. nut wherein one Is outfitted as a gal.
Their songs are effective mainly beit's still the basic step— and the mool
popular in the gay places. It took cause of the mugging that goes with
words arc indistinguishable.
many people a long time to learn them;
One of the m-^st effective turns
the various steps connected with the
of its kind is the Radio Rogues. This
foxtrot, and no sir you're not go- trio
of impersonators rings the bell
ing to get them to switch to some- consistently with a
neatly paced
spots.

FILE INFO

ery cafe owner as best wc can.
The condicl makes for plenty of
Usyally. we try for a
hejdachcs.

parallel

Coni;a. a

—

«"

will

'n' snappy career of the
The
remains to be seen.

the thort

TALENT MUST

compromise that will help the artist
and airo enable the owner to do the
kind of business that will keep his
club prosperous and consequently in
the marUct for entertainment
Here are some random thoughts

lor!

it.

{

I

in

N. Y.

Coodtiian Orch (18) tiiith
Peggv Lee; Moke & Poke, Radio
Royues (3), frank Sinatra; 'Star
Spangled Ahi/tlini' (Pnr) reviewed
in 'Variety' Dec. 30.
Betiriy

not yol

over-all picture in the cafe
and night club field is good. Except
for those places affected by gas
rationing, because of their location,
or by the help situation, most spots
are doing better than they have ever
done before. New clubs are constantly opening all over the country
and cashing in on the increased
amount of money in circulation, and hiring more acts Irom the East
a growing number of people who further drain on the entertainment
have rarely visited night clubs be- supply nationally.
fore are getting into the habit.
Demand Exceeds Supply

salaries

PARAMOUNT,

culture in

its

many

other

lo

btisines.

January

House Reviews

—

The

•

Anniversary

Wartime Jitters
— rontinued from page 207 —

Agency)

bothersome

show

1

America us good neighbors, and we

By SAM BRAMSON
Any

P^KIBTY

Thiriy-aeventli

As Cafe Biz Improves,
So Do Agents' Worries

firm

—

—

a

.

With the rep from disks, present
act measures up to the fondest hopes
of her -admirers.
Paced by clever

Frnh,

Biz good.

SMAU

SETS VAUDE

SHOW AROUND DURANTE

dances won wide support in the last
arrangements, with the foursome
Hollywood. Jan. 3.
war, so have the spirited routines dovetailing
trimly on all numbers,
New Paul Small vaude unit, built
come back to popularity in this war. she romps through an array of tunes around Jimmy Durante and titled
that
includes
'White
Christmas,' 'The Big Time.' Is slated to open at
I
believe, however, that the Lindy
'Heigh. Ho,' and This Is the Army,
'Xmas' is a particularly
waist routines will not soar to the novel Interpretation, while 'Heigh,
Ho' is a typical swlngeroo nifty.
very top because we are still too Crowd
here clamored for more,
close lo their recent popularity wave. whole turn being a top click from
the opening song.
Your dance. Mr. Printer...

Hop, the Shag and other such panty- Mr, Jones.'

'

Gaby mops up with

his

comedy

the Curraii. San Francisco. Feb. 15,
with same Itinerary as its predeces-

sor 'Show Time.'

Show will move into Los Angeles
in March, prior to hopping off tor
Broadway. Lou Forman is assigned
as musical conductor.
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>

VAUDEVILLE

Anniversary

HOW to WIN

and Recreation Division Has Three

Aniiiseiiient

UStilEff

Laffs in Camps
By HERB SHRINER

USO-Camp Shows' Big Job
»

And Doing It So Well That $4,000,000 Allotment
May Be Doubled

Army

.What do the boys
the
camps like in the way of humor?
Well, mister, what do you like?
Yeah, we're asking you the guy
who is still wearing civvies. Bein

By HAL HALPERIN

209

By JOE SCHOENFELD

—

Chicago Jan. 3.
About eight months before Pearl
representatives
Harbor, a half dozen
gathered for dinbusiness
show

Allied

to discuss the part
ner at Henrici's
entertainment biz would play

'Variety.'

of

the

when war came. They
we would be in it—but when?
remembered that in the
It was
show business did
first World War
cheated
an outstanding job, but was
of all credit. This was effected by
America

jo

^ew

people in high political places and
varied social spheres. These gentry
made use of show business and
were credited for the work done by

amusement persoruiel.
That same night two of the men
Malloy,
at the dinner ran into John
of

editor

executive

Chicago
was toW about
the

Herald-American.

He

the conversation

and the objective
army camps and

—to bring shows
navy bases

In

to

the midwest and that

a considerable sum of money would
be needed which could not produce
a proBt. Malloy was sympathetic and
understanding— within the half-hour
he was completely sM. His paper,
the Hearst Herald - Examiner, he
stated, would bankroll the shows if
the tljeatrical contingent would han-

Theatre.s,

representing over
one-hundred independent houses in
the state; Edwin Silverman, of the
Essaness Circuit, and the writer of

Money was pledged to
keep the Amusement and Recreation
Division functioning without obligating it to any outsiders for funds.
Shows were produced and put into
the Servicemen's Center on every
Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
James

C. Petrillo, international president of the American Federation of
Musicians and also president of the

Chicago local, save them his sanction and entruslr
the clearance of
musicians to E('.. nrd Benkcrt and
Carl Baumann, secretary and vicepresident of the Chicago local. Frank
Olsen gave thr full support of the
stagehands union
local
No. 2).
John Smith, of the Operators Union,
provided everything mechanically
needed for the showing of motion
1

<

pictures.

No

'name' band to play

tlie

city

of Chicago has failed to appear at

khaki is a feller
He
in civvies who got a 1-A card.
still likes the same kind of elbowtickling.
still
laugh like anyHe'll
thing when you tell him something
funny, and he'll still walk out if you

cause the feller

him

give

tiie

It's

in

who-was-thal-woman
mebbe he won'l
now he's got man-

Well,
routine.
walk out, 'cause

and he realizes that the actors
are there on the cuff to give him a
But he won't laugh!
good time.
And brother. Hitler should work with
an audience who won't laugh!
ners,

a far cry from the

Over There

Theatre League of V/orld
the
USO-Camp Shows,

War

World War II.
was

to

extent

The former
haphazard,

I

Inc.

to

of

a great

ofttimes

chaotic, frequently inept in its pur-

entertainment for

pose to provide

men

uniform

In

period.

hand,

is

in

USO-CSI,

on

probably

the

contribution by the

the

1917-18

the

other

outstanding

show business

in

upholding the
A lotta soldiers have told me that morale of servicemen. Its widewhile they appreciate the .services
spread, smooth-running, all-encomof the USO-Camp Shows, individual
passing circuit of army and naval
visits, and all that stuff, they would
bases, both within the U. S. and
appreciate it a lot more if the corny
abroad, enrolling thousands of enHere's
comics would stay in bed.
tertainers, paid and voluntary, has
how one feller figured it out for me: had no equal in the history of the
'For a couple
'It's this way,' he said.
entertainment world.
of weeks, we get bombarded with
Not since the heyday of the Keithadvertising and publicity, all about
Albee circuit has there been such a
the big star who's coming to entergreat use of talent within one season
tain us this Saturday night Naturalas
the USO-CSI has engaged for the
ly we're tickled, because if there's
current winter program (Nov. 23,
anything a soldier in an Army camp
1942 to April 17, 1943).
Some 58
with 394)90 others needs, it's a good
units
are already playing, and problaugh. There's very little humor in
ably another 12 units, making 70 in
a top sergeant's conversation all day
all, will be touring before April.
We want to have a helluva
long.
Within a short time, there will
time laughing with the visiting funalso be at least four to five units of
maker, and we're potentially the best
paid talent going overseas on a reguaudience he's ever had.
lar U. S. Army camp circuit in ErigSo what happens? U the guy's land and Ireland, and before long
way-back
a star, he digs out his
it's expected that the Overseas CirAnd if he's not a star, cuit will spread to every corner of
routines.
which he most of .the time isn't, then, the glot>e where American -servicebrother, that door seems miles awayl
men are manning strategic fronts.
this conflict so far as

the Servicemen's Centre. The music
publishers have thus promoted and
put on special shows and the members of American Federation of
Radio Artists put on 'Radio Antics,'
dle all details. It was specified that a show cast with top air talent in
nobody but performers would receive the Chicago area.
Organizations outside of ^how btisipay.*
Plans were drawn and put into ness willingly cooperate with the
Recreation Division.
operntion. A few weeks later shows Amusement
began to move. The first was truly The problem of transportation for
a 'pioneer,' meeting with many performers to camps was solved by
hardships, traveling in overnight Benjamin Weintraub, of the Chicago
in Motor Coach Co.; the collection and
busses. Another unit followed
really
two weeks ^then another. With .the distribution of all free tickets is Of course, there are some
The last list made public by the
came intensifled handled through the Treasurers bigtimers who come out here and Office of War Information totalled
there
summer
movement of troops and a develop- Union; the provision of opera and sock 'em across, God bless them. 32* such bases, some in darkest
ment of special training. This re- concert music and talent was as- But they are too few and far be- Africa, others in the far corners of
tween. Ain't I got a nerve, squawk- India, one or two in China. It's the
sulted in these shows being tem- sumed by J. C. Thoitipson.
It is beHeved
ing about something they give me proposal that entertainment reach
porarily postponed.
Enlarged Setnp
But if you tell "em all these troops for a periodic
for nothing?
the Hearst Herald-American took a
The Servicemen's Center was we're not morons mebbe they'll get
loss of around $20,000.
morale-stimulant and that is USOoutgrown and the 16-story build- a little better response when they
CSI's chore.
Centre
ie-St«ry
The play our way again.'
ing was
found inadequate.
Bill Dover's London Spot
About that Ume the Oface of Ci- i.uditorium hotel and Theatre were
Well, that's what this feUer- said,
Defense was formed with takep over by Mayor Kelly and this and from my own experience in
vilian
But the England-Ireland route is
Mayor Edward J. Kelly of Chicago lo-story building is now devoted these Army camps, I'd say that sorta now the immediate problem and the
Between him and 100% to the care of servicemen. In sums up the general feeling all mapping out of that program was
as Chairman.
Barnett Hodes, as corporation coun- it there are three floors of dormi- around the bean circuit
the purpose of Abe Lastfogel's retories, a general office, stage for
sel, the Chicago Servicemen's CenHe made a comFirst of all, your jokes have gotta cent trip abroad.
amateur theatricals and the running
ter came Into being.
be good. These guys aren't in Ice- prehensive study of the needs -and
They took over a 18-story build- of films, a floor for barn dancing land. They have radios. They go requirements of the army bases in
and waltzing. There is a large playing, formerly belonging to the Elks
read
the
Britain,
laid
his
report
before the
They
movies.
local
the
to
and transformed it into a place room with ping-pong tables, an funny papers. They know that gag War Department immediately upon
where men from the armed forces archery range and small hand-bowl- Hope pulled on the air the other his return a few weeks ago, and last
could while away their time while ing games as well as a library, writ- night. And they know what Abbott week USO appointed Bill Dover,
on 'passes' and furloughs. Kelly and ing room and bachelor club rooms. said to Costello in that new movie. former executive assistant to Darryl
corporation cotmsel Hodes appraised Tl:ere is a special room where men So don't try to give 'em somebody Zanuck at 20th-century Fox, to suthe situation well, noting that Chi- may relax and 'whittle', as well as else's
The chances are, pervise the USO-CSI program in
routine.
cago was a vital population center a supply of artist's materials for they've heard it from the original, Englcnd. Still another American, as
covering a large area. This meant it those men so inclined. Stenograph- and the chances are that it sounded field supervisor, has yet to be
would become the gathering place ers are on hand at all times and the much better through the loudspeaker. chosen.
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anywhere from 60,000 to lOO.OOO boys can dictate letters home free
They of charge.
servicemen on 'weekends'.
On Saturday and Sunday the
were anxious to keep the men happy
and their morale high. This they greatest activity occurs on the third
did by furnishing a place where floor, for the canteen is located
the boys could gather to sing, dance, there. It has handled 11,000 men In
one day and as many as 18,000 sandsee shows and escape boredom.
At first they catered to between wiches have been served.
Practically every great star of
2,000 to 3,000 men each weekend.
Pretty soon the Qgure rose to 8.000— stage or screen that comes to Chito 7,000 to 8,000. Its fbme spread cago or passes through and has leiand the project gained momentum. sure time has been brought to the
By this time there were four floors Servicemen's Centre and has usually
in use out of the 16 in the building. stayed to perform. The Hollywood
Outside financial support had to be Caravan was turned over to the
Amusement & Recreation Division
enlisted.
as the scene of its performances for
It was realized that no better way
to sell this project to the public Chicago.
could be found than through show
3 Centres In Operation
business. Mayor Kelly called a meetThe Servicemen's centres have
ing of Chicago's
for

—

leading showmen.

He

placed the responsibility for the
center squarely In their laps. They
believed it was not a job for a

selected few. but could only

be accomplished by everybody in show
business in Chicago aided by other
interests. All of the amusement and
recreation business was contacted;
theatrical guilds and unions; all of
thi.
casting and booking agencies.
j™ey were asked to participate.
Over 70 people, each representing
his particular field,
were called together by general invitation. At this
meeting

an

executive

board

voted and each group, such
unions represenUng radio,
V'le,
*|fs.

was
as

vaudemotion picture theatres, bookmusic composers, etc., set up

their

own

board, and selected their

chairmen.
first executive comhnittee
was
composed of John Balaban, head
of
Baiaban & Katz;
James Coston,
">*'n

The

representing Warner Bros, theatres,
as well as
other theatrical circuits
"
Chicago; Jack Kirsch, of

now grown

to thice, for a

new

estab-

lishment for colored servicemen is
in full operation at 49th and Wabash
avenue. The Amusement & Recreation Division has also been charged
v/ith the task of entertaining servicemen in the Allied forces, Australians,

Canadians,

New

Zealanders and

others.

Everything lh;ii show business
has done through its Amusement
& Recreation Division has been
voluntary, inspired only by patriotism and with the full intent of making and keeping the industry an
integral part of the war efTort.

Fair

Man

In

WMC

Charlotte. N.

Post

C. Jan.

3.

Dr. J. S. Dorlon hns been appointed regional director of the War Manpower Commission, wilh headquarters at Raleigh. N. C.
He Ls m.-inagcr of the Stale Fair

Charlotte, the Southern Sliitcs
Fair and the Cleveland <N. C.)

at

County

Fair.

Den't Get Dirty
Secondly, they like spicy gags, but
don't get dirty. The men are soldiers,
sure, but they're not necessarily
burlesque patrons. A helluva lot of
them can laugh at a. gag that's ttot
about dames. When a visiting comic
dips deeply into the blue, he not
only embarrasses the men, but he
flirts with the disfavor of the com-

LI we
the USO-CSI
Lastfogel, who works

with

here,
gratis

full-

time as its prexy as a notable example, Dover's setup will gel aid
from committees of some of the top
showmen In England.
Lastfogel
ai ranged for that before
leaving
London.
Setting up of the England Route
will

in

probability jump the
for the fiscal year,

all

USO-CSI budget
beginning

last

June

to far

1,

above

the original H000,000 alloted by the
Parent USO. Lattcr's board, chair-

manned by Walter Hoving, prexy

&

of Lord
Taylor, N. Y. department
store, last summer acknowledged the
fact that the camp show setup for
'42-'43

might take as much as $8,000,There's no question that the
additional coin will be forthcoming.

000.

Lastfogel, who voluntarily stepped
into the USO-CSI picture in No.

vember, 1941, a 'couple of weeks before Pearl Harbor, has been re.sponsible for one of the best-working outfits, charity or commercial,
in the annals of show business. With
the aid of Lawrence Phillips, from
the business world, Lastfogel has
managed to build up a tremendous
.'how route with a minimum of adminLstratrve
expenses,
something
like 3.5% of the over-all USO-CSI
budgets.

This has been made possible by
enlistment of high-priced volunteer showmen, including Emll
Friedlander (Dazians), Brock Pemberton, A. J. Balaban, Bert Lytell,
the various top nujor circuit bookthe

Jesse

ers,

Mayer

Kaye

(Loew'sT,

(Warners).

Bill

Harry

Howard

(BKO), Harry Levlne (Paramount),
(Roxy), and Lawrence
Golde (Edward Sherman agency),
Billy Rose, who sit on a Voluntary
Talent Advisory Committee, and
numerous others. They supplement

Sam Rauch

well-knit paid booking staff, of
which Harry Delmar is the head,

a

with Oeorge Oberland, Bert Wishnew, Dave Schooler and Benny

Kuchuk

as staff.

AD OratU

I

Lastfogel. works sans salary, has
also brought Sam Welsbord over

from the William Morris
full

time voluntary

office for

USO-CSI work.

Lastfogel's secretary- at USO-CSI
gets paid strictly from the Morris a.?ency, rather than USO,
which
makes the contribution from the

al.so

Morris

agency, considering Lasttop executive and Income
the highest of any organiza-.
or individual to USO.

fogel's
statu.",

tion

The rapid growth of USO-CSI
under Lastfogel is perhaps best eviby compari.son.s.
Originally
the Citizens Committee, with Vin-

Dover will tie the 'chief In England, with headquarters In London.
His immediate task will be to absorb

dent

the American Overseas Committee,
a volunteer group, that has already
t>een doing yeoman entertainment
work and, with U. S. volunteer stars
going over from this side, will supplement the paid talent.

ton
Freedley
as
director,
the
routes started
wilh nine units on mobile trucks in
M,ny. 1941.
Harry Delmar was the
ori<;inal booker.
This route grew to
16 units by August, when the setup

Army camp show

was changed

to

USO-Camp Shows,

with Eddie Dowling, the actor,

Inc..

whose duty it Is the anecdotes, the pet beefs, the replacing Freedley with the title of
some mother's sons are tough sarge or officer, the taboos, president. As the Army expanded
via
enlistments and conscription,
not exposed to unwholesome enter- the town gals' looks, and all those
You can scorn if you scraps of information which are the demands for entertainment
tainment.
want to, but that's the way it is. close to the soldiers' consciousne.ss. Krew. The first winter program,
So why not play according to the Everybody, loves a joke about from Nov. 23, 1941, to May 16, 1942,

manding

officers,

to see that

home

things

team's rules?

thing, don't stay on too
just as important to walk
while they're still laughing in

Another
long.
off

Army

it Is at the Paraare really
fellers
give the boys their
money "s worth, and they go on and
But In most cases there are
on.
other performers to follow, apd if
each one take.s up extra time, the

the

camps, as

mount.

Some

anxiou.s

to

boys will be doing fanny detail far
And they get up
into the night.
at

S a.m.

Don't gel .sentimcnlal on the boys.
saw a comic recently who was
I
bowling Ihe boys over with .-iocko
Then he
gags, one after another.
.suddenly grew scriou.s and gave 'em
wc-know-yoii-can-<lo-it,
old
that
routine
and the .-joIcollege-try
diers, who know darn well they're
-

practically begged for Ihcir
it.
In
Maybe Cantor can
zpplau.se back.
mix humor and sentiment on the

Eddie

but unless your
Cantor, don't try

Army

camp.".

radio,

A

absorb

n.nme
il

;il

i.--

thr

vi^il njj (.oinic
good IhiiiK lor
to do Is to ac(iuaint hini.-elf. botore
going on, with the local f.-ivorllcs—
;i

or
all

cidentally,

It's

listed

men

people

he

knows.

So

camp lore (and, intalk directly to the enfor your Information;

this

the officers may give you what they
believe to be item-s of interest
cmung the ranks, but the privates
themselves know what they're inin), and base your routine
terested
on the familiar, the intimate, the
things that are their very own.
You can still get a laugh by telling how you ordered the commanding officer to pick up your luggage,
as you got off the train, mistaking
him for a bellhop, but it's just twice
as funny when you say that you
spoke thusly to Col. Blank, or whatever might be the name of the
officer.
other
staff
In
toughe.st
woVd.s, be .specific about your perIf the canteen is
.sons ;nid places.
called .something else In one parterm.
tlculiir camp. u.sc the local
The boy.s.wlll think you're really
famill.nr with their setup, and acIt's
cept you as one of their own.
m.-irvelous way to establish th,-\t
licrsnnal contact.
Just do your be.st. keep it clean,
iind leave 'em laughing.
You're an
;ictor, aren't you?
,-)

consl.stcd

of

24

units

staying

22

weeks.
This winter's program, as
mentioned before, already contains
unif.s and is still growing, 'Vith

58

touring for months the offthe Caribbean, Alaska
Bermuda.
Of the current 58 units, 17 are
on the major Red circuit, 17 on the
medium White circuit, and 34 on
the minor Blue circuit, latter strictly
small
posts and
necessitating

.'.hows

.shorc ba-sas in

and

units of only five or six people. The
for major circuits each contain 10 variety shows,
live plays and two concert troupes.

two 17-unit packages

On

the Red circuit they play theatres seating
1,038;
on the White,
theiilies seating not less than 602;

and
a

on the Blue the houses have
capacity of around 350.
Since
of course, the shows have

last year,

been given the servicemen gratis.
Plas the paid talent, there has
been a tremendous amount of volunteer performers, including nearly
all the top names and bands in show
bii-iness.

Ihe
r;;ct

.^n idea of the ."Cope of
volunteer entertainment is the
Ih.nt
last year 2,239 performwere given by volunteer art-

•inccs
i.^its

in

nil

tlold.s.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE AMUSEMENT
AND RECREATION DIVISION
,

.

On

Chicago Commission

.

.

National Defense

MILT BRITTON
and

CHEZ PAREE
December

Gen.l.m.»-

,.

_^

.„.o« and

„„,s,».

to

*.

Personal Management:
>„

""""

P<-='

»d

CHARLES

V.

YATES

««.

„d.M»

=W .o

be.«

AMERICA'S CRAZIEST ORCHESTRA

«« ol""""'"-

--^

o»»W.

i.

,

7, 19*2.

.p,„k,adta,

- <-

.i .1-

SEASON'S

^„^,„,„,

QREETINQS

Bnv.
NaO.«»l Bond
September.

g and

may

the

new

year bring

the fuliillment of every bright

we

mem^

to
ate proud

trie
„f the
bers ot

ad

of early victory

oMh

I»iV-on

tionalDefen--«
Deie--Civilian

^^.7.7

Hftval District

.
.

Army

•

Ha

have given us
U»e

^^^^^

Bed
ft'"

in

1
,

parcel
part and
Chez Paree

cago war

oi the Chi-

ettort.

Sincerely yours,

Cross

DAL MILLER

14IKE FHTTZL,

Emergency

.«avy

''";\run^

U.S. Coast Guard

lOE lACOBSON.

Belief

JAY FALLON
Bermuda Air Base

ED MacDOWELL
U. S.

Army

Management — M.C.A.

Belief*-

War

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GREETINGS from
all stops

.

.

BELLE
BAKER

THE MAGICIAN COMEDIAN
9th Return Engagement

WALDORF-ASTORIA
New York
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

THE BOWERY—DETROIT
Booked for Two Weeks
Held Over

KASSES—TOLEDO
For Two Weeks

MA YFAIR—BOSTON
For Tivo Weeks

EL MOROCCO. MONTREAL
For Two Weeks
21

and

happy peace.

each

Amusement and

recreation
commission on
rhicago

CorP^

in this
mittees listed

promise

CLUB. BALTIMORE
For Two Weeks
Held Over

JL

^

GLEN CASINO—BUFFALO
For Two Weeks

SeasorCs Greetings

GRAY WOLF TAVERN
SHARON. PA.
For Two Weeks

SWAN CLUB — PHILADELPHIA
FOR TWO WEEKS AND HELD
OVER FOR

JERRY BERGEN

SDC.

RETVRX EMiAfiKMEXT
WITBiX POVR MOXTHS
TO MAYFAItt € M. V B
BOSTON, OPEXIXIi JA\.
VARY 7TH.
,

Note Rehearsing With
*'Ziegfeld Follies**

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

January

6,

1943
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Anniversary

Season^s Greetings

TO ALL

GREETINGS

from

SOPHIE

TrCKER
BOOKED SOLID
to coast

TED SHAPIRO
Still

with me.

.

in
.

.

night clubs

from coast

June, 1942 to 1943

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Still

booking me.

We

are proud to have been privileged to

use our endeavors and equipment and to
furnish the services of our

artists in

an

all-

out effort to co-operate in the sale of

stamps and bonds and to assist in
ing for the Army and Navy.

recruit-

Novelty Acts and New Features
for Fairs^ Expositions^ Parks
and Indoor Circuses Contact
Us at Once.

FAIR BOOKING ASS'N,
PHONE
121

I

Inc.

FRANKLIN 1561

NORTH CLARK

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ttL.

p^^gffFf

Thirty-seventh

212
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
Zc^ro Mostel

tliut

i,

is

WiUon, and
H«.e. ScoU, Teddy

,,en.«

8ucli great

villi

Only

national inMiluUon
,.ave iH^come .he
could Cafe Society
1

today.

am happy

with
to lM5 ae80ciate«l

ihem.

Barney Josephson

and

VICE VERSA GOES
DOUBLE FOR US

HAZEL SCOTT

Composer

Pianist

SON and
Society

TEDDY

WIL-

his orchestra at Cafe

Uptown, Columbia Re-

cording Artist, also in picture:
"Something To Shout About".
Press Representative,

Always Fair and Friendly
To the Performer
(ASK THOSE WHO'VE

ZERO HOSTEL

TEDDY WILSON

.
.
pianist-vocalist. Cafe Society Uptown
(4th year), also in Columbia's forthcoming
picture: "Something To Shout About", heard
on Decca Records, just finished participating
in 7th record-breaking week at Paramount,
New York. . . .

.

WORKED HERE)

.

.

.

—

starred

Nouvean Riche

Wishing Everyone As Much Success

in

ihe ISew

Yenr As Ife'cc Enjoyed During the Past Fourteen,

Wishes of the Season

SAMMY WALSH
li^ON PAREE
NEW YORK

.

.

.

Personal Direction

SEASON'S GREETINGS

traffic.

The mas.s - capacity Broadway
spots, especially where Ihe emphasis

BOB EVANS

—

on girl shows for that seems to
get them, whether in or out of imiform have done consislenlly well.
Right now the spectre of possible
curfew and even prohibition, al-

ways
when

Lady".

WM. MORRIS A(;ENCY

—

Best

"Du Barry Was A

Poll),

to l>e seen

Mitzi Green

out habits exceed everything in the
past. If the war news is good, some
Mondays and Tuesdays are bigger
than the pre-Pearl Harbor Saturdays
used to be.

is

(Annual

Happy New Year

Continued from page 207
ol nocturnal divertissement.
Traditional Thursday and Sunday dine-

Stork have had to put ihcir tapes
out to the gutter, usrng the support of their fancy canopies to brace
the ropes and thus ease the milling

CITY

Star of the Year"

Daily

on Blue Network, soon

M.G.M.'s

in

New Male

Picture

IVAN BLACK

The provincials, when migrating
to Gotham, seem to throw the rubberbands away for their night of
whoopee. The famed boites like the

NKW YORK

"Outstanding

>^otion

and

JERRY CLEAR

a wartime hazard, especially
the pseudo-welfare of the men

in uniform is concerned and is employed by Ihe bluenoses as a clarion
call, is still another problem. Wisely, the spots themselves are trying
10 police
it
by controlling those
greedy side-street bars and taverns
suspected of rolling drunks nn or
out of the service), or of being clip

Exclusive

Management

EZ KEOUGH
203 North Wabash Ave., Chicago

joints.

Direction

Sbortage of Acts

WILLUM MORRIS AGENCY
New York

—London—Ciiirago^Hollywo<Ml

Camp Shows,

has siphoned so
much itinerant variety talent for the
Army camps that it's created newer
and fancier value.s for what's left,
especially if the other side of 3A.

GREETINGS

GINGER HARMON
America's Number

1 Jitterbug

Inc..

Bands have gone Hollywood or
the

Now

i

Talent continues, per usual, to be
a problem. Acts are enjoying a bullmarket. Attractions are few. USO-

Singer

Playing

CAPITOL THEATRE,

Direction

FREDERICK BROS. ARTIST CORP.
CHAS. V. YATES

Washington

GIBBY'S
Meeting Place of Celebrities
Entire Second Floor

192 North Clark

St.,

Chicago

to

wars.

Their road tours curby ODT priorities and their
jukebox builder-uppering curtailed
by Pelrillo, the bands that are left
for hotels and other spot engagements are in a class by themselves
foiboxoffice.
But there aren't
enough of them, with result the girl
door .show vogue is singing a comeback. This is being embellished by
tailed

other wrinkles of specially written

numbers and

semi-rcvu<'.-(|uc

ties to bolstci-

As

I

—

for 1943

quali-

the talent.
it

should be socko.

Luncbeons

.

.

.

Cockfails

.

.

.

Dinners and Suppers

Season's Greetingg
FHO.M THt: Oi;TSTAM>IN(i IN'DKrKNDENT AOENCT

ARTHUR FISHER AGENCY
SELWYN THEATRE BLDG.

NKW VOHK

BByant

\t-tiit

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seveitth

SEASON'S GREETINGS and

all
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CO-GPERATINC

good wishes

100% With the War
Effort of Showbusiness
We
"Wr'n

lluylns

HONDS

m> v.r luo

RAUL and EVA REYES
FcmoDal RriirrHrnUtlvr:

are

trict

SEASON'S GREETINGS

.

.

Office of Civilian Defense

.

BERRY

.

.

.

.

.

.

United Nations

.

.

.

.

.

9th Naval Dis-

Army EmerNavy Relief Fund

Red Cross Drive
.

.

War

.

.

.

Reliefs.

The Smerling Brothers

BROTHERS
"SHOW

.

Army Area

gency Relief Fund
.

CONFECTION

TIME"

CABINET
COMPANY

BROADHURST THEATRE, NEW YORK
Personal Direction:

SAM BURKE
Irving Mills

Division of

the Chicago Commission on National De-

WM. KKNT

fense

Playing

of

Amusement and Recreation

6th Corps

Now

proud to he

members

IIO.MIt?) nil tlie

Office

Season^s Greetings

JACKDURANT
GREETINGS

part of show-

GERALDINE DUBOIS
(GERALDINE AND JOE)
with TED LEWIS
"A

Fin happy to be

business and

its

*

WAR EFFORT!

fiery little personality warbler."

Sc/io— VARIETY.

DON JULIAN AND MARJORI
Send Greetings

LEE

to All Their Friends in the East

and Announce They Are Currently

at

THE BAL TABARIN

*

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
A Joyous and

Victorious

New Year

162 No. State St.

Board

Amusement and Recreation

From

TOMMY

[VIcmber of the Executive

SACCO
CHICAGO

vision,

Office

fense, Chicago

of

Civilian

Di-

De-

Commission on

National Defense.

SLOAN
CHICAGO

<

'

P^rWtY
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Annitcraary
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GREETINGS FROM

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
LAWRENCE GOLDE
General Booking Manager

ADELE INGE
Recognized by Experts from Coast to Coast as
The Greatest Free Style Skater of All Times
The originator of more spectacular feats than any other
skater many of which, as far as Is known, have never been

CALIFORNIA BANK BUILDING

PARAMOUNT BUILDING

NEW YORK

duplicated

Now

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

Stwrring;

Fourth Consecutive Season
The Terrace Kooni of the Hotel New Yorker, New York
A Top Ranking Ballet Dancer
Highest Paid Juvenile Skater In the World
^ .,

LEONARD
Always cooperating

with

business and handling

first

everybody

in

12 Buff. Niteries

show

line talent

Lose 'Eve' Acts

Fa

InAGVARow

PAULMARR

BulT;il().

Over

100

member.-;

GAUTIER'S
BRICKLAYERS
NOW

J;iii.

of

Amcrieiii)

Guild of Variety Artists walked out
of 12 Buffalo night clubs on the last
the year, leavin.s them without New Year's eve lloov shows.
They refused to return until a full

(lay of

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

agrccmenl between the Guild and
the Niagara Frontier NiKht Club
Ownei-.^

—and cooperating
great

war

100% with show business

in

had

.^.«sn.

been

effort.

dependent booking

West Randolph

54

Street

to

AGVA

flsht

By .\rrungenienl

llianks to
AIR.

rcaclietl.

national .\GVA
re();e-cntalive. .--tatcd the walkout
was forced upon the performers becauite the owners had set up an in-

LEOIN

LEONIDOFF

MR. CLIFFORD FISCIIKR

Maji.

Profo.s.vor

its

PLAYING

The

.

Buffalo
city's three

office

in

A Happy

Netc Year to All

Personal Direction— MEYER B.

NORTH

dub.';. Chez Ami. Glen Park
and Como. which do not belong to the a.-;sociation. and three
others.
Grogan'.s.
Kaiifman'.s
and
Frank".-,
which book thrnuKh ac-

larse.^t

Chicago,

Illinois

Ca,-;ino

AGV.^

cicdited

a:;cnl-.

•

c:c not af-

foclcd.

SEAS

OA

'*>

CKEETI

iS

.\nlliony

CS

Ballagliu.

the owners
iiKlc'pcr)dcMt
..-'.al)Ii.-h<:d.

president

:icce.--aiy bi'cau.<e .^.5^

of the

mem-

bership had been pl.-.ced upon the
imtair list and were forced
:>
Ijook
independently tq, .-eeurc
Mitnl.
Ho stated fm-lher that the

AGVA

Samuel H.

Stiefel

Owncis.
the

FAY'S THEATRE,

which

izing

liad

the

repre.'^cnts

chilxs

ni'.jlil

York,

Philadelphia

GREETINGS FROM

of

admitted that an
booking office had been
but explained Ihi.s was
as.sn.,

80'.

of

LICHTMAN THEATRES
WASHINCTON,

I).

C.

in
western New
Maji in orgai)upon hi,= promise

as.sLslcd

AGVA

to

ROYAL THEATRE,

-ollle all differences by ;;rbitralioM, which he now allegedly refuses

Baltimore

to do.

Biittaglia

were sent

notices

Guild

before

iMif.iir

BUY WAR BONDS

MMii

HAPPY

ISEfV

YEAR

declared

CAPITOL, WASHING! (>^,

In

l)rc.ik

AGVA

up the association.

I).

C

Minneapoli>.
l

BUY WAR BONDS

that

J;in.

Si.

BUY VICTOBT BONDS

TOY and WING
YOUTHFLL CHINESK
D.ANCE STYLISTS

;).

Paul Casino, one of the
leading Twin City supper clubs,
iiiiiiud over IC, of its New
Year's
« ve
$5 minimum per person to the
Ue«l Cro.iH Canteen. AdvertisemenL<i
tated that of the W, $1 wa.i for enU-riainmcnt, »3iO for fond or bever!.'(t,'c
'patronu could order as they
plc:i»:d to that amount > und 50c for
Il'i'.i

CLRRENTLY

7lh

WEEK

I

I

Roohed by MILKS INGAI.LS

all

Turns 10% of Minimum
On Eve Over to Red Cross

FLORENCE HIN LOWE
LOEWS

fmlher claimed no
to members by the
them on the

))lacin);

and

the
<lemand.s
woi'king conditions
fivr above the Cuild'.- standard.
He
<.l):M-.i( ;cr:zcd
the walkout as an atli.-.i

Ownci-.^ had met
and cvtablishcd

I

Ilrti

Croy<.

CHICO MARX ORCll
KIACKIIAWK CLUB, Clii< iifi"
with

WM. MORRIS AGF.SVV
Keep 'Ed FlyiBg and WInnliK

'

January

6,

1943

Thirty-sevenlh

p^^iSTV

Anniversary
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BONNIE

BAKER
1942. ..1943
—
—
—
York
—

— Palace
—
Columbus, Ohio
December —
Ohio
December — State
Conn.
December—RKO Theatre,
December — Plymouth TheaWorcester,

Seplemher Tower's Theatre,
Kansas City, Mo.

November

Stanley Theatre,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Deceml>er

Ft.

Septemlter
Oclol»er

State Theatre,

New

Ind.

Palace

Theatre,

Palace

Theatre,

Cleveland,

Theatre,

Earl Theatre, PhilOetol>er
adelphia, Pa.

Hartford,

(Also guest on Fred AUen^s
Texaco)

—RKO
November —
November—^Temple
Rochester,
November—
Ky.
November —
October
ton, O.

Colonial,

Boston, Mass.

Day

Mass.

tre,

Capitol,
ington, D. C.

Wash-

Opening January 15th
Through February 1 st

Theatre,

N. Y.

'

Theatre,

Wayne,

^National Theatre,
Louisville,

Circle
Indianapolis, Ind.

(Two Weeks)

HIGH HAT CLUB

Theatre,

ST. LOUIS,

MO.

FREDERICK BROTHERS

Personal Management,

AMERICA'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT

THEATRE
Presenting the nation^s leading

Known

to

artists, in

person

.

.

.

Chicago showgoers as the home of
top name bands and acts

No Name Too

Big...No Star

Too

Bright...Write or

Wire

BUY WAR BONDS

BENNY FIELDS
Me

Too...

BLOSSOM SEELEY
Exclusive

.

Management

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

p^iEfr

Thirlyaeventh
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January

Anniversary
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1943

CLIJB

HI-HAT ALL OUT FOR
LOUIS

ST.

PLAYING THE
NATION'S BEST
ATTRACTIONS

PEGGY

Dookrd K«rlu»l%ely by

KEOUGH

EZ

203 No. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

MORO

(Victory

and

4
Featured

LIGHTNIN

In

immm w mr

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE

JONES, LINICK & SCHAEFER

TOBACCO ROAD f

McVICKERS THEATRE
Now

In Its lOth

^SAWDUST TRAIL

Month

* BOBBY

CHICAGO.

HEATH

ILLINOIS

GERin

''JULIA

singing Your Blues Aviay

4

*

Little

AL GORDON
In "Going to the Dogs'^

NEW \ORK

r

WEEK DEC. 24th, TEMPLE, ROCHESTER
WEEK JAN. l8t, LYRIC, INDLVNAPOUS
WEEK JAN. 15th, Opening HURRICANE, N. Y.
CBA

NT.

GREETimS

CITY

S

';"o'.H
I'm tow-kin
bout the

For

*0»Blins

HATTIE ALTHOFF

JEAN LeSEYEUX
Producer

KORN

^

(For Indefinite Ron)

Exclusive Manaarement,

White Pianos

IM WEST 44TH

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EARL CARROLL

and

HURRICANE, New York

Booked by MILES

ArtisU, Ltd.

AND SO
Do

I

IS

INGALLS

EVERYBODY ELSE

have to

tell

you what

i*

the novelty entertainment sensation o( the season?

So

all

right

io I wai lucky when I si(ncd
'cm up meoths in advance. So I
was lucky when I picked me out
• spot opposite the Garden Cor
.

GREETimS

.

.

Season^s Greetings

MARGIE HART

my fancy saloon. So I'm lucky to

CLIFFORD

C

FISCHER

1

be alive. So arc yool So a Happy
New Year to you. Come over
and see me sometime, and hear
them KORN KOBBLERS and
ain't

1 ROCERS
SOTH

JIM

ST.

bad

4 WeelcB

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New
H.\MID-B01I

MORTON

CORNER

AT 8TH AVE.

CI

S-615C

remonal Direction

V
V
%•

SEASON'S GREETITSGS

Season's Greetings

RUTH
CLAYTON

To

Ud.

All

LIME TRIO

HATTIE ALTHOFF

C.R.A. ArllHts.

FREDERICK BROS. ARTIST CORP.
CHAS. V. YATES

:?

Orleans

Indoor Clrcases

Direction

either.

WONG TROUPE
ALWAYS WORKING
OPENING JANUARY 14th

i

the rest of our non-stop show.

The chow

Direction:

Singing Star of Jack Lynch'a

JACK DAVIES

WALTON ROOF
Philadelphia

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAUL BARRON
And HIS ORCHESTRA
Now PUylng SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL, New York

New

in

Her 14lh

Consecutive

Week

Prixsnul nirrrtlon

LOU WEISS

CHARLES

H.

SUITE 2206

1270 Sixth Ave.

ALLEN AGENCY

Standard AmiiH^tnenU
1607 llrotidwiiy, \. Y.

New York

City

CIR. 7-4124

January

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

GREETimS

U^^IEhTY
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Anniversary

GREETINGS

HARRY "Woo Woo"

LESTER COLE
And DEBUTANTES

America's

NOW FEATURED

New

Personality

IN U.S.O, CAMP

SHOWS

LINDA NEWLIN—CATHARINE COON
MARJORIE CHANDLER LOUISE BAILEY
ADELE ADAIR ISOBELL RYAN

Booked by MILES INGALLS

))y MILES INGALLS
JOE FLAUM, Associate

Booked

JOE FLAUM

Associate,

—

—

SEASON'S GREETIISGS

GREETINGS
LEE

PADDY GUFF

ILOMAY

SIMS

BAILEY

and

9

NOW APPEARING BOWERY, DETROIT

And Their

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC
Hollenden, Cleveland

OPENING JAN. Uth,

GOLDEN GATE THEATRE,

Currently
Booked by MILES INGALLS

SAN FRANCISCO,
Thanks

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

CANTU

A. J.

NOW WALTON

ROOF, PHILADELPHIA

Booked by MILES INGALLS

JOE FLAUM,

Associate

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GALI GALI
ON TOVR
Second Year

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES

Booked by MILES INGALLS

JOE FLAUM,

''SEASON'S

Associate

GREETINGS

SLATE BROS.
With

for Three

Veeks

JOE FLAUM

Assoriate,

FAY CARROLL

ON TOUR
GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS

to

MILES INGALLS, BERT LEVEY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LEON FIELDS
Booked by MILES INGALLS

JOE FLAUM,

Associate

GREETINGS FROM

DONN ARDEN
Producer of shows at Latin
Quarter, Boston
Mayfair Club, Boston
Direction of

Producer of I(e Shows at
Hotel New Yorker, N. Y. C.
Netherland Plaza, Cincin'ti
MILES INGALLS

GREETINGS

SARA ANN McCABE
EL MOROCCO, MONTREAL
Booked by MILES INGALLS

Booked by MILES INGALLS

HAPPY HOLIDAY

Madame KAMAROVA and
Mons GEORGES KAMAROFF

KEITH CLARK

PRODUCERS

Booked by MILES INGALLS

LATIN QUARTER,

FOR

NEW YORK AND MIAMI

LOl'

WALTERS

Associate,

JOE FLAUM

Booked by MILES INGALLS

CREETIISGS

FROM

HOLLYWOOD CO-EDS
Booked by MILES INGALLS

JOE FLAl'M,

Associate

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

JACK HOLST and MILADY
Booked by MILES INGALLS

JOE FLAUM,

Associate

i
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GREETINGS TO THE SHOW WORLD

From

the

ATLANTIC GITY
STEEL PIER

46th Year
The Showplace of the Nation

FRANK CRAY ATT
(President)

Ice

Follies'

of the Shipstads and Johnson, producers of the icery.
Certiflcate for distinguished serv.
ice was presented to the ice-skating
showmen from the Treasury Depart-

Admish by

Bond Realizes 300G

in

ment, signed by Secretary Morgenthau.
Same award went to Pete
Tyrell, manager of the Arena.
Understood a flying fortress will be
the named in honor of the ice show.

fori Performance

Philly

PhMadelphia, Jan.

The 'Ice Follies,' playing
Arena here on a four-week

3.

date,

Prof. Leads Industry Show
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 3.
J. W, G.' MacEwan, professor at
the University of Saskatchewan, was
elected president of the Saskatoon
Industrial Exhibition, Ltd., to succeed J. H. Warren.
Sid W. Johns continues as secretary-manager, and A. D. Munro as
honorary treasurer. Vice-presidents
are L. P. Bromham and Carl Palmer.

gave a performance last Wednesday
(30) afternoon for which admission
was the purchase of war bonds.
Total was $300,000 for the showing,
bond drive being in association with

Among those
local station KWY.
present were 50 men who were on
the U. S. S. Boise, cruiser which
figured in a South Pacific. naval victory recently. They were the guests

After three consecutive years at Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseshoe.

now

Now

Fifth

Month Camel Caravan Unit

playing for our service

men

all

Program

tures.

will

be

changed

we<>Hy.

RCAF

Deal Nixes Fair
Edmon'.on. Alta., Jan. 3.
The Edmonton Exhibition Association decided to take no action on a
request by managers of other Western Canadian Class A fairs to hold
a

TIME MARCHES ON!

Vaude

Burley to

Des Moines, Jan. 3.
The Casino here, which staged
burlesque shows for the past 14
weeks, is changing to vaudevillerevue type of show designed for the
family trade.
Headlining on the new policy is
Dhrago, mentalist. A line of chorus
girls, singing and dancing specialtii?s, and comedy acts complete the
stage presentation, plus two pic-

sumer show

LOEW
BOOKING

AGENCY
oiNtKAi txteuTivt orncts

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
;1*0 W. 4M.

in 1943.

$1.,

M. Y.C

•

Mypfit

Fair grounds are now being used
by the RCAF. Air Force officials
said it would be impossible to make
arangements for holding a fair next

summer.

9.7M0

H. L

over the U.S.A.

CLYDE HAGER
THAT'S ALL BROTHER
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

JOHNNY LEONARD
NOW TOURING WITH

Sincere wishes for a

"

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

"HELLZAPOPPIN"
U.S.O.

UNIT

Management
FREDERICK BROS. ARTISTS CORP.

CHARLES

V.

VATES

SEASON^S GREETINGS

ROSS

SISTERS

CURRENTLY EARLE THEATRE
WASHINGTON,

D. C,

with Special Greetings and Manyi Thanks to our agent,

Direction

CHABLES YATES
FREDEBICK BBOS. ABTISTS COBP.

BnoADWAV
Betty

/vT

q9TM ST.

TANNER
and

Buddy

THOMAS

A Boy and His Dancing Doll

Billy

Rose

BILLY ROSE'S

DIAMOND HORSESHOE
In the Hotel Paramount •

New York

nirrrtloii

HATTIE ALTHOFF
Consolidated Radio Artists

46th Street Just West of Broadway

New York

Januaiy

6,

1943

Thirty-aeventh

t^RjE^TY

Anniversary
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OT

E

SHERMAN
CHICAGO
Has always been
is

.

.

.

and

a part of show-business.

In complex times, in the

face of war conditions

are

trying to

we
do

our best for our

many
well

the

friends,

as

as

assisting

war

effort in

every way possible.

ERNEST BYFIEIO-FRANK BERING

Season
Greetings

Season's Greetings

DAVID
140

P.

O'MALLEY

NORTH DEARBORN STREET
CHICAGO

HIPPODROME THEATRE

Associates:

RAY LYTE
DORIS HURTIG

JOHN

T.

BALTIMORE, MD.

MULLANET

Booked by EDDIE

SHERMAN

GREETimS

THE

BLANCHARDS

NOW

.

.

.

ALCAZAR THEATRE

SAN FRANCISCO
for Four

Weeks

Booked by MILES INGALLS

IZZY

BUY WAR BCNDS

RAPPAPORT

ROUTSON
BERNIE SEAMAN

TED^

JanuaiT

Annicenary

WAftltfr

ThirlyseveiM
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NARCOTIC RAP

With Showbiisiness

NITERY

In

Its

War

"ALL OUT"

Effort!
Detroit. Jan.

3.

squad here
Frontenac Club, down-

Ptilice of the narcotics

the

roidod

town
five

nitcry,

week and arrested

la.st

members

male chorus for

of the

the .sale and possession of narcotics,
Ralph H. Oyler. district supervisor
of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics,

*

WAR
EFFORT

reported ihat marijuana was recovered at the club and in the room of
one of the men. Those arrested were
Paul P. Nunez. Ward Reilly, William
Adams. Bob Prideon and Donald E.

Beri

1943

PART OF
THE NATION'S

DETROIT

VS.

6,

•

•

•

Weiss.

The

were made

arrest.s'

following

CO-OPERATING 100%

direct sales to the narcotics agents,
police said.

FEHR, ONCE HEAD OF

I
eeier

ORPHEUM

CHAIN, DIES

Fehr, one of the vaudeville tycoons of the bygone era of
the Meyerfields, Martin Becks and
the Kohls, died Thursday t31) in

Herman

Playing

Milwaukee. He was 77.
For the past 22 years Fehr had
been a banker, but from 1906 to
1920 he figured prominently in the
organization of the Orpheum vaudeville circuit with Morris Meyerfield,
Jr., who died in 1935 at 80; Martin
Beck, Kohl & Castle, Of that group,
none is alive today.
F.chr was a practicing lawyer for

Camps and

Navy Bases Between
Shows of Priorities
of 1942

10 years previous to his incursion
In
into the vaude business in 1906.
years was written some
the next
of the most exciting, and perhaps

M

pages

sordid,

in

vaude history, with

Metropolitan Building

*

134 N. LaSaUe

the organization of the Orpheum
circuit entailing more in the way of
arbitrary acquisitions of theatres

then

did

it

on

actual

St.

CHICAGO

purchases.

ILLINOIS
Announcetuent

DAVE

New COLUMBIA

ROOM

MNAIWAY

Umhtentna M • DlniwrffMi ta
OonfMg at dinner and $vpp*r

"and
•nd Hit

Htnt a

and HI* Or(hMlr«

luncheon from 9ti
Dinner o la Cart*

Clr«le

•••000

COCKTAIL LeHNGE

DICK

BOBBY PARKS

The BAR-CAFE

formerly of
Dave's Blue
wishes all his friends
Victorious
New Year
a

The

KUHN

is

Ortlitiira

Room

announces that he
in charge of

now

and will be glad
welcome his friends

cover charge

to
at

NICK LUCAS
AND

HIS GUITAR

HUNTrNG ROOM
OnriaoklKi limn S^iMn

lundieen o la CorteOhmer from i\t7%

DAVE'S

ROYAL ROOM
'Where Broodiua!; Meets N«u) York"
at

Management

tlie

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
Avenue

7th

TIMES

at

66th

Street

SQUARE

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.
NEW YORK

LEW PARKER
Happy ISew Year

to

Everybody

HOLLYWOOD

CrtlCACO

CINCINNATI

THE VSVAL HOLIDAY GREETIISGH
FRO.W

LITTLE JACKIE

HELLER

excepting

BREAKING ALL RECORDS AT

HITLER

LATIN

HIROHITO
and
p.s.

my

QUARTER-CHICAGO

agent

—

Mussolini docsn^t count.

A HAPPY AND VICTORIOUS ISEW YEAR
"BE A BOOSTER"
FOH

Direction

CHAS.

V.

YATES

MILTON SCHUSTER
IIKC.XI

SK MII.TON

127 Norlh Dearborn

.>«

Si.

III

STKK

IS

YOl'B

HOOSTKB

CHICAGO,

ILL.

January

1943

6,

Thirty-seventh

f^^jSff

Anniversary

221

buy

more
rURRENTl.Y

and
RONALi:

I'litoERic;

BRo:;.

«riI!;i

toiii^,

,;.

v.

c,

more

Season 's Greetings
from

N ATIONS
HOR
TOP
ILS

ROSSER

G RANLUND
Three Consecutive Years

at the

Famous

Florentine Gardens
HOLLYWOOD

BRUM

In Association with Owner FRANK
Following Four Years at Hollywood Restaurant

New
Four Years
Florentine

at

York

Paradise,

Gardens,

with

New York

N.T.G. and

His

More People Than Any
Cabaret Restaurant in the World

Show, Plays

to

Hildegarde

a

1

222

Ken Lake

Variety Bills

Iliberd. Bird

Carol Raya

Hotel i.liicolB
(Blue Room)
l,:iliiii:inn Ore

Wally Wanger Line
Don McGrnne Ore
flamun Monehito Or
Den Yost Vlklnge
1^ Vie PartoleaB*
Josh White
Raaha & MIrko
O Ray Terrell
John Sei^nHtlao

Duk*)

MrAlpla

liotcl

(Marine tirni)
Gladys Tell
Johnny Mcsener .Ore

New

Hotel

WEEK OF

Vorfcer

(Termce Rmiin)
Oenny Onodinon Ore Irvine Orior

JAN. 8

llob RuMsell

Naaierals in CAonectloD witb

below Indicate epcnini da;
er i^lit week.

bills

tbow, whethrr

full

llarmoolce Rnachin

Dupoiu

iBdepemlent
Miwk

CITV

Hull

Loula rnniit
Ernie FlelilH

Mnllln

iMiv**

i:jiuiler> Hnii.'klay'fl

>J>>Tl Ulrronl
AniiHir'r
HnMUlliart (8)
Coi'Ke JcHlirl

tihityna

Haley

Jn<-lc

Shlrl«y
Noi-inan

fi

Heir

<e)
Mli-niiila

Ci.i-iiifii

Shi-ri)iiiii St
^^ Kll
ItilKf

AKIiON
(N-ll)

l'ulH<-r

y.\

Ti

Rroa

ATLANTIC CITY

t>(wl rWt <l» only)
Ktilhetint^ Hnrria

The

i;.he/.:'.ia

Kiirni-y

NF.H' YORK CITY
Ktrand (Ml

Tummy

Wlmlcsr (N-IS)
ReynolijH Or
llHrmuntrii Ixhhi'uIh

Jimmy

Kainoim
Henny Kubin
WInIk & Mao

Jlmitiy Dnrney Orch

<loUI

X:

(1

ot nil)

v4

In

PHir.AUEI.PHIA
birle («>

Siimmy Kayo Orch

\JO\U

IS'

Itl)

Ktaale;

Jan Savltt Or«:h
Hal Le Roy

Cabaret

(H-B)

I'AMUEN

Towfni

Ijrir (R-la)
Ciirroire Vonlllea
<4-6)

Tonimv Tuekor Or

Roehollc * neebe
Paul Renin" Mlilceta

(1-10)

Sitxona

KMZABBTH

Kronie

.Toun rirandnn
Kieil Konkle Co

J Hncketl

IJberty- (7-lB)

r.lrla

State (*>I0)
nieiin Mlllxr .Slneer»

(2

Xhep

Kmiilrr (n-7)
Torrelll'a GIrcua

Orch

Curl- nrna
iini.i vtrooD
raiiltnn (»)

Pace

O'nrlen

S,

r-llfrurd

Sliililee

* Rny

Kpiiily

Si

Adama

(Slldtown)
Zero Moatel
Hazel Scott
B & E Kraft

(1

(7)

Unmv rir-liN
\V«<»» Trnupe
PATFRHON

Jhn

to nil)

WATRRHI'RV
(a-7)

to nil)

Miixn-ellfi
tn CO mi)

e

i*

WIIONSOCKKT

Pini.AltKI.PIIIA

armun

f

(7)

The

(Juya

Tom

Alihult'a

'Peal

Fool Forward'

Ammona

Albert

Caabah
KUIt HnUKton
ToiTO

I'HUl

TflulxmRn

Don Moyn. Ore
Catlao Reaae

BInnka
Belle Altxia

Jasrha DavldofT
George Sattan
N'adin 9t Sasha
Gypny Chorus
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kris Kny Ore
C. Codoibnn's Ore

O'Neal

Ccrottr*
Brl^ktop

WAflHIN(;TON
rupHui (7)
Rhythm Rockele
Jack Rllfnrd
Florence

II

l.oue

In

Paramount

Flunk Sinatra
Xuke & Puk«

CHlrAliO
riilcuKO

<R)

T.nrky

.Mllhnili.r

Dd

& T(of;iTS
Tliiirpe
llHtea
(H)

<;i>r<liin

IVk

''(-k

KrK«l
FiiiN

W'HlIer

I>t*»'P

Klv#-r

M>

ra

IltfiTK-l

MIAMI
OlympUa <e-9>

(Jtto

UoyB
JohnHon

Bd

TOrKIMI

liand

ParHiiinunl
SnlUtt: tn

fit)

lliiwiiil

RKO
PALACE
AliMiir <8l)

JucKlInK Jru'tia
Bu Jenklna
Pnt llennlnK
Bralrire Kay
Oorlo

Ann

Krancea Will*

Nwuri &

AlberlMiii

nimaca & Orch

BOHTON
BMlaa (I)
Woody Herman Or
Fat Henninic

P

CLKVKI.A.NU
Itllara

(I)

Bob Allen Orch
Roaa Wyae Jr
Paul Draper
Irwin Si CoMcer
-

(I)

Unl Mclntyre

Mary

On h

Hinall

Martrlla

Susan Cnrol
Joane A Phillips

Qaecna Terraeo

Frank

Petty

Hatrl Rmtnnlan
H. MIchaela Oro

Nona Reedy
Bfadtord

Hfltel

(Cirraa Baoail

Jack Davis

Club It

A MIgnnn

Lew Parkir

PALArE

HDOlty

T'elMMba* (l«-l«)

Hal Mclntyre Orcb

Andre Bodo

Francea Wayno
Roy Stevcna Oro

Faye
Wlnlnn St Diane
Hunkle

Fi'ancoa

Carroll

Ro^lta nioa

Do*

Hotel Aatnr
(ColuDibla Room)

Dick Kuhn
Hotel Relmonl
Plnia
(lllaaa

JtnKs

MacLean

Milt

Hcrth

3

Boraealioe

llnrrlet Flortnr
C. ir^-ndy

W

Psnity the Horse
Willie Bolar
Cults Farm
Billy Wella

Four Fay

Herman Hyde Co
r/iirUnne

A

Eddie Eddy

Anita Rnaal
Joe Pa fumy Ore
Hal Saundera Oro
Hotel niltmor*
Heaaley Twins
Haiiel
Franklin

Aabnur

Si

(Cenlnry

Four

Room)

V's

Lee flintcra
Mnrylln Duke
Zlggy Talent
R ft E Reyes
Peler Rotunda Ore
Vaughn Monroe Orr

Hotel nixle
Teddy Powell Ore
Hotel CdlaoB
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel Eaaea Hoas*
(Caslna ea Park)

Three Kayedets

Tommy Ryan
Nancy Norman
Sammy Kaye Ore

)

Hotel i«xlaitaa
(llawallaa

Gray

Mfirgai-'-t

Faith A-len
Joe Cnpello

Oro

Kelly's Stable

Leonard Wars
Madeline While

S

Ed Weiner

Dorothy I4annrra
Thilinn Carpenter

Geo Wooda Ore
I-a Cnaga

Ray lleatherton Ore Georgia
Hotel Cniumndore
Estclila

Peggy Mann

Jtngtlmers

IIUbmbiI

-

flat)

Jack Marshall
('R.'<taln St Barry

Terry Sands

Romero
Mona Chavez

Rokita

Thomas

ShliJ

Sirens

.Monmanri IJo\a
I>>rna Rhode

Onh

Lnann

Price

Carter

St

c:ialre

St

Kathle
Arena

Carmen DeRlvero
Jerri Vance
I'aiinen Amava

Carina

St

Cliiitlaon

3

Michel Mlchon
N .Mallhev Ore
Vladimir Keyaloff
Nasi la Pnllakova
.Marusla Sava
MlHha Uzdanorr
Rost

SplsT'e
Splvy

Senor Leon Ore
JlfumT Kelly'a
Glenda Hop*
Helen Holmes
Renee
Eleanor Rnjisrll

Carlta

Rmi

Morton Downey

lllldegarde Halllday
Noble St King
Htorh dab
Grncs Rellly
Charlea Baum Ore
I'aualo Curbelo Ore
illlie Markel Oro
Tbe Place
Irene Barkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeela Tolbert
Ubaagl Clab
Lovely Lane

Jerry .Smith
'I'ondclayo

ft Lopez
Peck * Peck
Wllaon ft Frnchy
Columbus Ore

D

Versailles

Emll Coleman Oro
Panchlto Ore
Elaa Maxwell

Dean Murphy
Marina
Rllaworlh * F'.Mhl
Carole
Gilbert

ft

Sherod

Itiisaell

Conover Cover Ola

Ham

Vlllace

,

Rogera

ft

Sophie Tucker
Dnve Harry
Mnlu ft Horl
Callah.in Sis
Ador.i bles

Lou lliTcae Ore
riub Atabam
Florence White
Henri
Herbert

Del Estea
Allan Coe
Dave Onell Ore
Eddie Roth Ore
roloslmos
T.eon

Dancers
ft Mia
Harry Dunn
Royce
Don Lang Ore
Drake Hotel

Tullah

(Camellbi Hoasel
Val Ernie Ore

Martha Krrolle
Edgewater Bearli
Hotel
(Marlae Rm)

Morgan Ore

Wen Hal Troupe
Inez Cicvizo

Dick Gordon
Dorben GIs
RIterg
Octette Oro

Blentone
Diane Davis
Alkali Iks

Vaelllsfr Singers

I.OK (ilianllloB

BIW aab
Vancaard
Eddie HeywoiHl Ore Danny Thomas
^ragley Girls
K Dyer-Bennett
Mark Fisher Ore
Bernl Gould
MM Clab
T«Aura Duncan
Billy
Vine
Don Fry

Eacallta

Roy McGregor
Murllnlqueans
MaxI Bergere Ore
Socaases Ore
Latia ttaattet
Mlticl

TonI

Eleanor Lutton
RalkskitUar
Louis A Gang

yiltage

Haynea
Bob l.ee
MIml Worth The McArihura
Chaa Unwman Ore

Kahals
Tallma
Jerry St Turk
Momlkal
Harold Ic Lola
Lanl McTnt^Ts Ore t:larlaM

Ascot

Boys

Allele

RIvIe

Ming Toy
Tommy Haydea
'G«ral4llri«

Oale

'

I.a La«e
Myron Ryan

A

pRul

Rm

WInrhell

LIx

Lawrence
nobles

ivaahoa

Casa Manana
Horiire lleidt Ore
tiro's
l.oper til Barrett
Al Donahue Ore

Bfli-io Ar

Richards O
Hawallsns

Helen Sumner
l/AlgloB
Stainos Ore

Salle

Hotal

Al Chamberlain
loae .Msnznnerea

Upullta

Mann

Wiere Rrna.
Kinky L^e
llvtion siMere
Beryl Wnllnce
II

ft

Ijttia

nippy

Orsnt

Don

'^arloa

Oro

Wonder Bar
Jenone Hand
riinrlen Co.<{iello Ore
\' 0.^11

I

lions

Alfredo Seville
Virginia Pohle
Faun Marlonellea

Ttall i^lrla

Tony

Jeanne (iueat
Bob Kirk

Eiirl

JaroB Sla
(Panther Rrnim)

Floyd
8M Clab

Blanche Ln

Ore

Kllly Davis

Joe

.Mayla
Kva HarciiiHka
liMil
.'I

McDonald

Bow

nve

l»

Ml

l4!alie

of .Masle

Felix DeColn
RoKcr Rolands

Lynn Farrl
Charlie Farrell

.Mother Kelly's

Ann

};iK-rwood

Pago

I'sga

Connie Johnaon
Tony Nuzo Oro

PHILADELPHIA
(AlplHs .Maalral

Beck
Roinayne

•1

Bar)
BrowMlea

Flnrenza

Hhyihm Boya

HOC Ola
Oolly Sterilna

Beaay the Bam's
.Mma

(4)

liarnei McKean
^lary Lord

Ore

Var Real
Oeo Reharhan Orr
Kdmuiid Berkey
T.nrraln* West fa
1

Coram

I'riiler

Le»

Bar
Ore

.silvers

O'clock Club

John Hale

Blllls

sol Lake
Tripoli a

The Dram
.Maray Uyiin
Sill

Earl

Sweelhearla

Johnny

Rajiih Itabold

Jon ft Ingbord
Jane Crosby
Jimnlta
Vera Allen
Violet Strand

Tivo Oiympica
.MatoiiK ft Mails
Itoae Dallas
Ifank lIuuKcr Ore

Marguerite llaaa
Sciior Joae Marlines
Peggy Ellgliah
Billy Dayne

Itio

Fabian Storev Ore

Mall

Herb Jeffries Trie
Trlanoa
Nohle SI>Ale

MIAMI BEACH

.1

Alfred

Pntty Moore
Doris De Xelt

Al While

Ore

lliiMKon

Ahholl

Gene Kerwin Ore

I>ors«y

Slnpoy Mnalee
Maxle Rosenbloom
Archie Bobbins

lliiby

.\uiiez
It

Del RIna

Jerry Wald Ore
College Inn Modelp
.Makebelleves

Ohman Ore
rnlladlum

Phil

Tommy

.llnimles
MIciiucI lioyle

J

The Ifarlmana

nie
SlteriniB Hotel
(Celtia Cafe I

ItohhiHon
Mnrcni-ct f^o
Les Illte Ore
Maeiimh** Cafe
MiKuellto Valdcs

MIAMI
Clover Club

CInb Ball

Palmer Heoee
(Rmplre Room)
Williams Ore

Bob Murphy
l^dlnlana
Josophinu ICnrl's R
Wally Vernon
Ocnrglne I.e Moyne

Kwaiifl^ Ian

Strand Ore

Drificoil Wolfe
Yvonne .\ilalr
'I'ljiiy Lopez tire

Grirr

MIIIh MrtiH
A- Arno
A N'liriniio
Fram-in Jt Gray
Marry Cameron
Fred Scut I
SuKur Gelfw
Piiul Miirtln Ore
HouHe «if Murphy
KInK Sisters
Beth Reynolde

Chnrll" Davis

I'ol-.Mar Diinccrs

Could

KIttrentloe tSurdeae
Ethel Shiiua

Murrny Mol-:krca

Dnen

Iilrrs

O Manny

Mac IVaraon
riurna ft While

Claudia

Polly l^oldlng

ft

lien Le^jiey

Wiiyne

Garcia
Quarter

V Braealo's Oro
Eddie Prippa Ore

Paul

Ore
Vernee

DelbrldiTe

J

Jat'klA Gleason
Joe Plunier Ore
Streete of Parle
Art TntiiiM
Jonn Taylor

WllllHinH Trio

Plilrley

Siunri .Murtran
Gi o Shelley

Mobhy I'lncua
Mob Aids
Sill

Mono Baxter
Jintiiiv Rooney
Mora Wm-Itv Kays

Joetirt

Tllton

Kddle !.e Baron Ore
Cocoaaut (iniTO
Freddie Martin Ore
Rarl Carmlls
F.ildle Gnrr
June Klllson

lielBlnan
(Voilvll l.««Bge)

Nick Lucas
JM€k Herbert

CLEVELAND
AlplB* Vlllaa*
Ted Adair
Monixie

0:;zle Nelson
llHrrlel
Hllllnrd
Fiird K- Whlley
K
I

Louis Jordan Ore
(iraemcre Hotel
(Olaas Hoaae Rm)
Don Fielding Ore.
.N'evo Patterson

Wl»el

tt

.Seven Fredysnna
Corliine A T VaMez

Price

Bowl

lllltmore

Stagrbar

June

Wlnnlnw Ore

Dirk

Dolly Bell
Rulh Foater

Jane Jordan
Caaaandra

Riiaa

Trlola

Hoffman

Jan Clayton

Kdward Rebner

(Paa>Am Room)

CIm

Lucy Costello
John GrlniD

Robinson

Ann
Bill

141

linker
Jarkis Hllllnrd.

I

Oeo Tibbies Ore
June K'lt' Carson
Bar of MoHic

Splrria

Or

Ore

Xnbs

AniOH

Wlllliima

Gwendolyn Veausei: The Bryiinis
tlurray ft Simon
BnrltniM Perry
fanbe) de Marco
(li nt- R|.'h*'y

.Margie Kelly
Helh Farrell
.Merry .Malda
P'chell ft Blanks
Ted S.nllh
I'are*

Flo
Cai

Grey

nilly

tMiIck Dent

Derby

Tay VoyI Trio

Duffy

•lohnny Morrlnon
Sammy Morris
Mndeloii

M 'Swing' Brown
Prince .Albert
Tayloreitca I

Mac

(

Mark Talent Ore
Johnny Honnert

Darney

Roy Tracy
Foils .Miller

Geo.

LOS ANOELES.

Chauale Shea
Burton Twins

VIerra

Lee Sullivan
Gregory. R ft Clierls

Winnie lloveler GIs

Hand Boi

TIr-Toe
Reggie Chllds Ore

Chet

Angelina

ft

llardell

Rnyal*

Clab 'Three (M
Three 66ii Trio
Count Leroy
Bunny Brlggs
Threa Sliodes Tan
Sugar Cone
i Cracker Jacks
Marcellua Wllann

Siiruce

Machlto Oro
Jack Harris Oro
•« Martlnlaae
Tachi Club Boya
Larrv Huard

Al

Pirettea

]lo|>e

Hcacb
Howard

-

Geo Bernard Dncra
Pliiky Tracy
Lorraine De Wood

Steelettes

Snld<^nberg
Rk'hnrtl Thomaa

Florence Sehuberl

Brevoort Hotel

RmWB

Rnsalaa Kretrbma
Darla Blrse

Jallo's
Alicia

Wing

iBallaeee

PattI Clavton
(.Mayfalr Room)
Nell Bondshu Oro

Morrow

Herman

I.oi>ez

ft

ElUae Cooper
Hlackstoae Hotel

Johnny Duffy Ore

(Crystal Room)
A Llaa
Rhythm Boys Tony
Bob Billings

l.olu Zailpakay'o
."ienya Karavaeirt

Miin>'a De) Rey
Helcnila Rivera

Jean Murray
Larry Bennett Ore

.MINI .Monti

Toy

Gila

Hurry

Amber

Bob Hopkins
Don Pedro Ore

Jimmy Marr

Downbeat

'

Dutra

Starr

Oarrleh

Ore

Starr

Bea Oarilner Line
Don Pablo Ore

Tb* Cava

Blaekhawb

Ann

Wlnlera

Roy

Shirley Weber
Snlly Palmer

Jack Flaher Ore
Tamara Dorlva
Golden Pair
Frankle Brooks

(Tavera Huam)
Edith Liorand Ore

Chlco .Marx
Skip Nelson

.Mae Carlisle

Abbott

Dorla

CAI.

Kddle Mayehoir

Herbert KIngaley

&

Reulinn
.loiinito

& Lllon

Ore
HIrkory Hooa*
Page

Johnny Pineapple O
Roban Blea
Delta
Portia

Kramer

L>e8

Rnyllo De Sol
OHcar Lopez

('iicbtall

Reaiaaraal

Francea Miller
Linda Fagen
Jean Harvey
Jane Waring
Ted Eddy Ore
Angcio Ore

Ore.

Ralph Rotgera

Charlie Carllle

Palrlcla

Klkl

Hal

GInirer Brltton

Ted Strueter Ore
Frank Marti Ore
Johnny Coy
Jack Dcmpeey'a

leeland

Ina

Irv.

&

Danny Whits
Brady it Barron
Nlla St Nndypne
Penn St Devon

Kent Oro
Oreonwlrh Vlllags

I.ennle

PaiKy Ann

Mugsy Spanler

Lew Conrad Ore
Harold ft Lola

Blobaatba
lack St>ott
Jane Froman
.Maurice
Murea
Chandra Kaly Dors U. Smithft GIs
Romo

Ann Graham

Cll'inaa

Capella

Zorllu

Ancll Sweat

Toe E. Lewis
Merry Bros.
Connie RusseP
Pierre D'Angelo
OIgn 8en Juan
Feniandn Alvarez

The

SaToy
Ssbby Lewla Ore
Hevea Seas
Karl Rhode Oro
Dlanne Deemas
Legary ft La Tina
Unl Doyle
Dave Williams

Richmond

Blille

.Martle

.Mlckeyetles

Jno Banket Ore
OMe Wayao Clak
Jimmy Clark Ore

Prince Siwncer
Viola JorrersoD
Claudia Oliver

.Congo Ore
Clab Mar-Jo
Lydlu ft Joresco
Bunny Hallow
Lou Aahe
EmiUo Cacerea Ore
Clab Saa Diego
Tala Clifton
Alfreda ft Leonoro

CHICAGO

Boada Ore

Vincent

The Gibaona
Dick Warren Ore

^

.Stager

ft

Jimmy

Blawarch Hotel
(U'alaat Ream)
Art Kassel Ore
Gloria Hart

Earl LIndsey (lis
.Saundera Oro

.SId

Gulll-Gulll
Dorothy Killer

Cliarlea Iiiwald
l-'amoaa Door

Kvans

Si

Roberta Raymond
.Nell
Fontaine
(Loaage)
Leonard

Newell

Carl ft Fay Simpson
.Zoaka

Eileen Hunter
Hatel Esaei
Buddy Smith's Ore

Dell

Robin Adair
Nat lirandwynne O
Sands Willlama Ore Chavez Ore
Bob Kennedy
Roger* Coracr
Korn Kobblers
Juan Makula Oro
Quinto Tores
Frankle Little
Thco Llnd
Harry Lofcourl Ore
Duclde Kerekgarto
Ilnrold Richards
Chauncey Orey Ore Carola
Barbery Coaat Boya
Chlqultn Oro
Hai-moneites
Je.inne Claire

Vlnce Ciirran
Lillian Fitzgerald
Diane Fontnne
Hazel McXulty
Gaye Dixon
Jerry Blanchard
Jne Frlflfo

Club

Rlgolcrto Bros.
Frank Paris

Chico

Mllloii

Roger Stearns
Myni KlngKlfy
CApacabaaa

Uarrleaae

Dorlta & Valera
Sarlta Herrera
Terealia Osta
Juan Joae Saro
Tnca Indian Trio
Juanlto Sanabria Or
El Monicee

f'nrrle FInnell

Patricia llyan
Pearl Williams

Vlcki George

Valera

Pei>lto

Gr^en

Michael Zarln Oro
Hotel Warwleli
(Raleigh Roan)

Dorothy Uack
Mariene Francis

Papllto

Gordon Andrews O
FranklA Froeba Ore

Adams &

Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Oro
Balabow laa
Cblck Harrow
.Van Houaton

Sarmen Cavallaro O 'Jadln* Wong
Dorla Ruby
Loaage Rest.

Arlena
Bea Foley
Francoa O'ConnslI
Marie Daley

19

Rmb

Mlsctaa Borr Ore

Uobby Heatb

mUS.

Naali

.\nnetie

Letty Sal
Sleabea'a
(VIeaaa Roam)

CALIFORNIA RANK RLDS.

HartmanH

Pat O'Shea

FrnnUle llyera

Samba

(HI)
Cnrrull'a Vuniilo

Vcrna PIckert

Kyilell li

Bt

b

Hotel Taft
Vineeni l^pez Ore

Tito Ouliar

Linda Hall

Ann White

Ai\lil* T<iu*ne

nnly)

1

Phil Foster

Wedswood

Roy Fox Oro
SId PrussiD Ore

ilavnnu-Nadrld
Noro ^(oralea Ore

.Tnckle

SininmnH Ht J«>(-y
Nnltio Tioupe
POI <FHKKKr!>4|E
Tfinimy Tm-ktr
Amy Arnell

Rob Terrv Ore
Freddv Miller Ore

Hotel lYaldonAstorla

Banks

Chateau Modcne
Maryon Dale
Dorothy Tanner
Terrace Boys

I'lob 51

I.

Ink Sputn
Kl*:<-i

Si

DoukIaa BruH

Ray lilnKliflh
Mux & Gnnir
Ronnie Baker

RoKUfH

Itaillo

rarl

Allen Sis
Carol Chappel
Jackie Wallaee Ore

BEVEBLY

Perry Bruaklo

Mildred Kay Gla.
Myron Hanley Ore

Bud Su'cenoy

l^arannunt
Bonny UuoOinun Bd

Rihol Smith Ens
Paull Sparr Ore
(Mal«oaette>

PARAMOUNT lUILDINS

fihrlnnd Wilson
Sifele
4 r'hantlcleera

Will Oi«borne Ori-h

h'KW YOBK CITY

Herman Oro

Pete

Joan Collier

NEW YOBS

Paula

.lericlio

laa

Loew

Ceo

Villa ve>

Buby nines
rtevucm

Sinllea

Si

TouKh

Maxi-lloa
Rufe Diivla

(7)

<

r>f|

WOH<'KSTER

^E^v YORK city
state

-

Monre Trio
Teddy Wilson Ore
Cafe Society

EIIkhq l.nnill

Clayton
Conrhlia

The

<;lieiii|p,

'

Bill

(2 lo nil)

Smilea

Ill-lUt

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY

dIaiiBT Dwyer'a

Plynmath (4-)l)
Rrwin St Collyer
Shnrkey
I.lllle

Knil.e.-lne Knrrla
Slim Tlulhlln Co

Don Tannen
Bobby Parka Oro

Pete Jobnmn
Quintet
Uroigle .lamen Bd

»n- Pnrk (R-IO)
The Maxelloa
Pape *

Crawford lloBa«
SandKord Ore
ti Hounda Cinb
Dudley Oro

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

Billy

& Boyd

Smith

n « Mnilne

.

>lMje>th> (II.IS)

The

Harry DoneUy
Ross

Charlie

CapHol (7-0)
Keaton & ArmfleM
Ann Newion

nob OheHler Orch
Jed Dooley Cn
Cfi-llnn KeN..v'n Or June North Co

Ili-nny YniinifniRn

W

E^onavdo Oro
Cafe Society

Pnll'a

Durkin

Nellie

Norma Lucero
Pat Ogdcn
Helen Stuart

LItile Toiieh fluya

Koko

Francis
Norlne Rnblnsoa

Paul Zara Ore
P.

Karlea

4

Fox
Don

Mary

Noel

Una

Jacqueline Hurley
Brnle Rich, m.c
Jack ft June Carr

l>alm

George Gould
.Sinclair ft I.e

Don Itleo Ore
Don Arden Rev.

(Orlll)

Dnw

Evelyn

r^lane Courtney

Jl' (ifrcw Si 'Diilsy'
<:iH>tiiiiirU(velie}i

Tlohby slierwdiiil Or
T.Hthrnp Si I.ee

Hcrtelottrt

Bill

Emma

Virginia flayea
Peggy HanfTorter

Kaihryn llHrv«y

Mctrapniltan (K-l«)
neatrire Kaye
Bob CheHlnr Orch

(:l

NKWARK

(*;)

Aqonrium Rest.
Tony rantoi- Oich

Bemle Orauer
Gay 90*a Quartatta
Cafe Uf«

RKAniNO

Rnoncv

T.rtiTHlne

Pnrk

Mundlia

A-

Odalliiuvn

.Sleiihen Keti hlt
(2 to nil)

June Nnrlli Cn

Vlvl::n .Marnhnll

Pedro Lopei
June Alelva
Great Daniel

Blira tiay
Ethel Gilbert

PBOTIDKNCF.

Heh'n t'hurleNlon

Virginia Alayo

r'hylllH My)**ft

Lait

Room)

Clab CoBgo
Congoettes
Larry Steele

Drano Oro

I'uiiy

Howe

Gihel

Frank Qngen Ore
DIbert Ore
MIcbey*

Sammy

Bobl»r Stevenson Or

Oaarter

IjiIIb

ilellniano

Tanya

Vincent de Costa
Art Tubertlnl
Ernest Frnnz Ore

Ooeen
Toy

Raocal

John Klrby Ore
Helen Douglas
t'opley Sqaare Hatcl Elaine Morrison
(Maata Roi)
( Vendoate Room)
Adrian Rolllnl (3)
Osenr BIgart Oro
Johnny Cola

Rill Farrell

Revbi

8(.

(Irlillom

Franklf MHKtera Or

Don Sylvlo Oro

PARSAir

Clilrblanma

Perllia

Roberto Oro

rrnlral (7)
Loula Armmroni! Or

Rebner

.l"\<-e
Diiffin
T)<iri« Slierroll

*)ii>ii»y

RIVKR

to nil)

(2

.Miirriiy
c:»-nf AuHlln
Mi fie AVilfnn

Kriil Snitboi-n
Jui-k Mulhull
n-.v DjivIo

.I>iI!h

in nil)

FAI.I.

Hot#l

Earl

Jolene
Nod Vincent

Reen)

Taylor

Cbarmeltes Ore
ISoiMlaa Chaa ItooM
Rot)) Petty

'

Swartz
Beaudrle
'Saanova

Itoy

Judy Starr
Suivy Cavlcchio Ore Don ft Jenn Ford
tleorge Pone
Hotel Vendent*
Pons ft Claudelte
(Fir* A Drofli Rm)
Jimmy Ucllale Ore Chlco
Helen Dove

Barrett
Naldl

It

iCohHiial

Bran BaH
Del Parker
Skeeter Palmer

Room)

Caldwell

(t^afe

B—

Rny

Danlela

Toy Wilson
Old Rouniaaltia
Sadie Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Joe Lrt Porte Ore
Glneer Lnyne

Carmen

DoiOi-en Del

ITarraca
Billth

Eddy Oliver Oro
shelln

Onr> Chib

Place Rlesanto
Jerry Stanton

Hotel St. MnrilB
Ford Its rrliton Ore

CITT

Peggy AniM Ellla
Lynn &. Marlanna

Done Rice

n
Keii

Si

Bills

NEW TOBK

Gloria Carroll
Princlpato
Hotel Statler

Chick Floyd Ore

O'Laary
Adrian O'Brien
Coptoy Plata
(Oval
I)

tiallus

Leola

Blanche ft Elliott
Snyder
.Mel

Johnny King
Benny Resh Ore

Guy

(Maalcal liar)

Dave Wllboume Or
Haymarkot
John

Days
Gleawn A .Sandborn June
Wally Johl

l^aoa
Bub Hardy Ore

Mama

'«u

Harvey .<)ioDe
Barton & Brady

Hotel

Bllaatnb'a
H«t«r Bodao Or«

(

Den YoBi Vikings

Dot Dunlea
Paul Sis

?nf fe«

I

Dick Fowler

Clltf

Beehee Rubyettes
Victory Ola

Harris

PatterooB

Young
Lucy Reed
Irene

Bowery

Paddy

Bill Cronln
Dorothy Dennis

Sally

.Moya GirTord

JeJ Dooley Co
fieorKe Sherldon
Klalne Hoyii

HAKTMIRI)
F.-ll.ls

Ad. !»
Ilnl Vntc*
Xohle ft King
HIanchard
J<«rrl

Townsmen Ore

lIRIIMiKFIIHT

B

Room)

(Satire

(3 tn nil)

Mllea

ll'iviinil

l.Ai'fy AilliT
Hii\ Ro^^^ Orr

(3 to nil)

< Wlllya'

ll'ilTninn

Hotel ?«iiToy Plata
(Cafe linage)

Da ye Apollon

Bob

'

'Dink'

Snowball

Lester

.lerry

Jack Manning Ore

Parker
Betty Reece
Fay A Gordon

King Kolax Ore
Ctab Thrc* TrcM
Drew

Allen

Ade Duval
(Uotor Bar)
Four Senators

Clouda

Ithyihni

Allca

WlllJam RuHsell
Adele Ardon
Bob Dowtiey
Fredric Vonn
Hazel Webster
Billy

Dolores Oro
Tito Coral
Gomez A Beatrice

liny Franklin

Adrliuifve

•

Brown
Guy Lombordo Oro
Walter Porner Orrh Willie Dukes

(II

Rrllly

Boyd Healhan
R & V PIckert
The Ruya
Maxln« Br ft Bobby

Mann Ore
N'onher One Bar

Pete

Jean Tracey

Pupl's T)nnrern
Klinlon SiM

Ifi-ute

Hotel Rnoeerell

Hotel Nlieratoa

nobby Hurrell

Sue

fHrtil

Joiin Biiy»irMdi
('nrroll
Culuttibup

Earlo (g)

Roxycl Ira
Roaa Sla

(N)

i

l.yBbroaik

lin-ts)

>llltoit

A Jacka'n

WANHIXtiTON

Kentlitllfl

Mankeaii GIrIa
Otto Kn5ton

Elnlne Miller
JiirU >Valilron

Tho

Pallcrann

Roek-Cadlllaa Hotel Joa-Anna Holmes
(Bonk CailBo)
Oeorge Sandera

Oro

Madonna

Tally-He Tavera
(U'Mte Horao Pike)

BeacheeMbrr
Dalo Oro
Howard

Jnv

Mllf

Stanley Melbo Ore
Hotel riasa
(Persian Rftom)

Roayetlea
Rufe Davla
Miller ShiKera The ChrlMlania

RaanyaMe (l«)
Krevenn Uro« A* Buar
Bobby llurroll
HIpiMMlrome
Jean Trneey
I. line U
.le<'l-lc

(1-4)
Dul:e ESlllnnton Or
Mllian FlliCKerald

Franclfl

I

Virginia

fiiiiuiny

Steve Murray
Barbara Lee
Chlqulta VenlziA
MIekey Mallory

M y vw

Ntaaley

PITTKRllMiH

\l»

•

Cnl-t.

Hotc# rierve
fCotlllkm Mooia)

Jane Pickens

TICA

Jk'^aw Jackifon

f.'uinmlnfff
(I)

Oknn

(4 to nil)

tlamukii

I

Ina Bay Hutton Or
Hen Hell
Jack Durant

nil)

Sammy

Crow

I'hria

Don

Murlw (la>
HaroM Hoberta

lliittnn
Sr^-vi-nh
Stnr()u»t«-i-H

Su'irta

<Palm Boom)
A

BOSTOH

fne FeJer
IMIi Hole Clab

Jiin*^

Tony Paator Orcn
:l

OETEOIT

Penn-Athiotle Betel

Honnic Carman
Joe Mom

Jane Kean

Hary

<l)

(«)

Rayea

Killy

Fl«tba«h (;-ie)
nnbliy Hyrne f>ri:li
Prlnirnse

Orch

Ujiraey

Ravea

Hilly

Frniik Gaby
VIrKlnIn Aualln
.Sunny Rico

Art Stanley

Kriu Cafe

Mon Paree Pretties
Bill GlasB Ore
Bunny Ifnwnrd
Moate CaHo
Hotel iVuaoylvaalM Sonny Kendls Ore
Qulnton Ore
iVnir RoBge>
Narlln
i^harlU Spivok Ore

Warner

l.i-im

'.

Sonny Boy

Gilbert
¥A Moiwo

Danny Hart

Gr«en

lerry

H

Miixivplla
Si

Uvelyn

Kay A

HAl.TIMORIi

Coty

Rnsall

Rennetr Gr^en

Viola Lnyn<-

(3 In nil)

The

<>nu<lHinlth

Ramonu
Commodore Club

Maok &

C

Barry WInton Ore
Uadaay's Bkybar

Harlein Hl-landers

Anasteen Halnea
Polsoa Oardnsr
Jimmy Joy Oro
Pearl do Lucca
Nan Demar
Jlatel Feaway Hall
Maoaea'a Cat*
Rubs Taylor Ore
Bobby Short
Anita ft Artnand
Oreb'a Cafe
Bill Lockman
Ruth Pryor
Bill Ockenlander
Hatel Hotleadca
Prnnc Reynolde
llermao'a Mmde Bar
Sylvia Froos
Veraatlllans Ore
Al Miller
Earl, Jaepline Leach
S7e« Clab
Peach Orchard
Golden Pair
Virginia Rae
Willie Jackaon
Carmen de Aragon Don Walsh Ore
Duke Johnson

Harold Ferrin
Val

Carol

Hotel sutler

Hotel Carter
Charles Wick Ore
Hotel Clenlaad

Cafa
Mary Lotery
Oablea Jao
(Black Uer«« Pike)

Kay Fagan

Adelaide MofTef
Roberta Ramon
Ramon A Carlta

tVDell

l>«ii

Jack Revnolde
Sandro

MO

ft

Sammy Walk-ns

Duo
Gene Erwln Oro
Aloliu

Smith

Bettflle

1943
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Stephanie

Menile

Aalelle

Jurk Carter
Cbateaa BcBaalt
Sid Rose 4
3 Knights A Day
Club Iropertal
Xan«*y Grncy
CII«uot Club

Sammy WulHh

f

h

<B)

h'vlnv

I

On

Muylulr
Haruhl RobertH

Km-ney

lyn

•

Orch

\.*}\\k

Or<-li

Alpine Tarera
Serenaders
Eva. Benty. Margie
Babette'a
Dave H(-frman Ore
Bcaaea'a

RURR«-II

Runny Howard
Royal Palm)

VOI'NtiSTtlWN
Palnrr <I1!-I4)
Julinny l.onK Ort.-li

Joan B'lwuniN

Kl. h.ilKM Xrnn

Johnny

<;:TU>lMnli)i

Orch

Hetty Jane Smith
Krankie Maitiera Or' Mule TourIi Guya

Ciinllclil Snillh

HiUMKI.VN

RubblnH
Serker

Ar>-hi*>

lSI-8)
lliirrle
<;iiroril

Gi-iii-li'

Jack

li)

HHONX

.\

JlKfii
I.UL-llc

Klllnirloii

January
Ooldea Dragoa
Lux Lewis

ATLANTIC CITT

Sunny Grey

IJltle riab
Fred Keating
Vvoniie Bouvler
laAKarii A OuMt'lanon Joy I.yonn
Arturo Artnros Ore
Maurice Osnian
neiancourt Ore
Moa I'arro

(*•)
Or

Temiilfi
Dul.i;

<«ravo>

l>nro Id Cnrda
Dell O Dell

Val Irvlna

Kl/H l.nean
Thf l>v urona
HviTj lirOH
Xoli Wlllliiiiiii
•

<•)

C While's Scundala

l^y'a (7)

John Mason

(1)

KHve

Tiif'iiiiii

(11-7)

G Whil^'B .seandala
IIAVTON
CalaBlal

KKW VOHK

Dill

Imq a Eddie's
Kflilic
Davis
Prlichard & Lord
Terry Sis
Gonzales Trio

9i

«'o«^nnt

Si'ln*:*.!

Llbby Holmnn
Gnbrlelle

Farlev
rark CeMlri

Botrl

Guy KIbbee
Ko K W>»i. Jr

KOCIIKHTKK

Herbert

'rini

Lou

Ronnv Robertf
Audrey Miller
George Banyas
Grace Mny

of

Rlsxelle
Dni'lK

& LaR

Mickey King

loca

r^eCllanl

Annicermry

P^^mSTy

Thirty-aecenth

Club
Allan

Ban

Gale

Balllovellea

Earl Denny Ore
Stllsrt ft Les
Amelia Ollmore
Fernander
f.uls

llelene

Ktandlah

Slralford OanI**
(Bellevoe Stratford
Hotel) ^ ^

Walter Miller Orel

Hen (Yaablla
Bobby Ilenrne
Bette WharloB
Nina Korda
Claire SImone
Bob Duffy
_ „
Mary Ann McCall

Billy Marshall Oro

On

Carmea's MiiK^
Bar
Dons Elliott
Bobby .Merrill

Rns Parker
Blotibam Roaso
Carroll'*
3 I'hocolales
Bruce Normsn
Be\-»riy Pago
Willi* Matthias Oro Vocalalrea
Sonny Wllllaina
Alleiia •-')
EMorade Clab
Johnny Kallbua Or
(Continuecl on page 242)
Rolllnl

.
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Thirty-seven Ih

al War' is a good
''"^''^ changed a
between World War I

•Show Business
;i'>'l

tilli-.

hell of

"'^'>'

ii

lot

War

and World
ent kind

^"^

^

pie realize
politician."

This

II.

j.s

^''""y

P*°"

and even some generals

and admirals.
Like war. show business is entirely
Modern science has
dl/fercnt loda.v.
wrouRht changes beyond the di'ean»
Moliere. ZiegfcU).
of Shak^'spoare.
to name a
Belusco or P. T. Barnuin

—

few.
In

war. radio, microphones,

ll>c

Gun

Hill

national and international hookups
and lalkinK pictures were unheard of.

Road

lios-

George M. Cohan singing
mortal

-Over

There'

im-

his

the

for

Greeting an old friend at the pier
on his return from France as chaplain of the Fighting 69lh— Father
Francis P. DufTy. whose statue now
glorifle::
Times Square.

Dave Warfleld reciting 'Good-Bye
Jim. Take Care of Yourself to the
soldiers.

Mary Picktord and Douglas FairGeorge M. Cohan, Douglas
banks selling bunds from the back
DeWolf Hopper. Will"
of a brewery wagon.
Ro','?r.-. Sam Bernard. John McCormack. John Philip Sousa. Al Jolson.
Billy
Gibson's
expert dancing,
Victor Herbert, Nora Bayes. William
with an artificial leg. before hunFarnum. Fred Stone, Bert Willianv.
dreds of soldiers who had lost one
Otis Skinner, Maude
Adams and or both limbs.
.

count Ici-s others in every field of entertainment throughout our nation
troupod and spoke and sang and

on
and

on trucks, in
hospitals
without

streets,

in

'mikes' or national radio

hookups or

ncw.-irccls.

The parade

Fighting 69th

of the

Regiment up First
World War I ended.

avenue

after

The

Berlin's

unforget-

The show business in World War
through the magic of radio^ screen,
opera and the concert stage, is
Unforgettable days and nights with
a far greater effort and con. a dear friend, a short, charming,
tribution owing to modern devices. modest Canadian from Owen Sound,
Undoubtedly other contributors to who had shot down 72 Huns by ofthis issue will name the current stars flcial count and some 50 unofficially
Col. Billy Bishop, now air marshal
and favorites making immea.surablo
contributions in this World War II. of Canada.
I particularly want to emphasize the
Irvin Cobb's story of his intertruly groat effort and sacrifice made
In World War I and in this second view with Lord Kitchener, who went
II.

stage,

making

by the thou.sands of lesser
after
day. night after night, go to camps,
work for drives, benefits and wher-

known performers, who. day

ever they are needed and sent, stand
around and wait by the hour 'to go

and "do their

on'

act.'

Among them

are singers, dancers, musician's,

com-

men, accompanists, jugmagicians, venti'iloquisls. imprc-'siunisls and other entertainers
wlio arc seldom mentioned in these
da.-. s. « hen the magic and fame of big
names overshadow the very real and
wonderful contribution made by the
lesser lights. I hove presided at and
attended numerous war shows in
Woiid I and II, and I pay tribute tu
these real patriots of show business.

down on

Hampshire.

the

Nora Bayes singing any song

for

the soldiers.

The

The

Armistice— Nov.

Real

11,

glers,

Woodrow WiLson speaking
home,

outside

the rain in Washington
shortly before he died a brokenhearted man warning of the bigger
war to come.
his

And

in

—

we

here

sacrifice,

fight,

are again.

If

work and pray

we

— we

will restore again the dignity of the
human soul and real freedom to

countless millions of people throughMemories Tbat Bless and Bom
out the world.
We have a real
A Xnias and New Year I spent in
manuscript, a real cast, real vilLondon 1916-17. Before we entered
lains, and \ye will ring down the
World War I. Blackouts, Zeppelin
curtain on the greatest drama in
raids, wounded and .gassed British,
human history and It Will Be a Hit.
Canadian, Australian, New Zealand

streaming across the channel
nursing homes and improvised

soldiers
to

hospitals.

On

the pier at Liverpool on Feb.
waiting to sail for home
across the submarine-infested Atlantic I was among a handful of
Yankees boarding the old St. Louis.
A strike by the sailors and crew

TWO

HITS OF

8

1917.

3.

BIAYPREEMS

more pay, which was settled,
up for hours. A young
American, who had been taken off
the ship as a siLspected spy, was

for

held Ihc ship

i'.nd
humiliated before we
were allowed to .sail.
His name
was Eddie RIckenbacker. The same
indcstructable
dear old
'Rick.'
a
friend who moved our hearts and
minds as few Americans have done

a fortune.

Check-up on the 1941-42 period proved that the
and others were not so wrong about the quaVty
Broadway's show-s. There were only six real hits
and six moderate successes, 54 being the count on
flops.
Record is reflected in the sale of picture rights,
which dropped to $1,200,000, about one-half of the
mark registered the previous season. The score on
hits was for new plays, excluding musicals and revivals.
Of the latter were such sock pre.sentations of
'Porgy and Bess.' 'Macbeth' and 'Candida'; latter played

critics

of

for

is

constantly reminded of

New

the quality of the presentations has been much higher
last year. That doesn't go for musicals, however,
far there is probably the weakest crop of that
type in years. Until that fault is bolstered, the longstaying musicals arc getting the benefit.
The anti-ism thing in Equity was finally settled.
Members wanting an amendment to the constitution
against N'azis, Communists and f'ascists petitioned for
a referendum and the amendment was voted in. The
issue immediately dropped out of sight, however; especially with 'Russia playing so valiant a part in the
war. Anyhow, how any member could be tabbed and
'disciplined' or expelled Is a mystery.
Equity showed greater financial strength, its surplus
being $414,083 as against $380,183 the previous year,
an actual net increase of $40,918. With $179,172 cash
on hand in the bank, Equity decided to buy another
$100,000 worth of War Bonds.

and so

Year's eve.

Taxes,
hurt attendance during last spring and,
with levies even higher this year, the boxoffices are
bound to be affected. Showmen are guessing how much
will
business
be off, what with the Government calling
for more bond purchases and the gas and tire rationing sloughing out-of-town trade, but the indications

climbed materially.

FORXMAS

stocks.

prepu-

.
i

ration.s, but there were far fewer hideaways. Naturally
tryouts dropped proportionately, with the result that
there was less summer employment for actors. II was
felt that idleness would cause hardship among professionals, but there was a steady upcurve in the
number of players going into uniform or war work of
It was figured that 25% of Equity's male
all types.
membership was in the Army and Navy, and that
union chose 'Variety* as the means to keep the men
informed of their profession. Via contributions. Equity
is sending 'Variety' to its men
in uniform for the
duration (this paper is now providing a special service-

moved from

Year's Hl»hllihto
)

Other

legit

highlights:

Joe Cook, at 52. retired from the stage after 35 years,,
taking a page ad in 'Variety' to say he was through
because of illness.

John Golden joined the managers association
(League of N. Y. Theatres) after holding out for 23
years.

Sonja Henie topped $1,000,000 in a
tour, star getting $280,000 at Madison

.

stocks

tidy profit of $83,000.

than

Taxes, Batiening Hurt B. O.

summer

and netted a

Relief

and 'My -Sister Eileen.'
Current season started much earlier than usual and

too.

men's rate).
There were eight

Army

Season therefore wasn't as bad as it looked, what with
such high grossing holdovers as 'Life With Father,'
'Arsenic and Old Lace.' 'Lady in the Dark.' 'Claudia'

Broadway is plenty dimmed out but goes on, with an
eye to the war. Glum news from the -fighting zones
dented business during spring and summer and the
metropolis devel(q>eS into strictly a weekend town. So
big have been the Saturday night ci'owds that Broad-

way

ma-

'Army' Outatandint
was the summer's sensation, the
show opening on the Fourth of
July for a four-week date. So big was the demand
that the engagement was extended twice and 'Army'
contintM its capacity pace for 12 weeks, average gross
topping $47,000 weekly. Show is on tour and will net
the Army Relief Fund more money than any theatrical
benefit on record, with the-, picture version adding
•This Is the Army'
Irving Berlin soldier

Men and women of the theatre haven't stopped there.
Free tickets for non-commissioned men are being distributed daily through the USO, while there is another
outfit which arranges half-price tickets for officers.

Gas rationing really socked the summer
Many barnyard managers went ahead with

1918.

straight

ics,

ductions, but producers haven't been stymied on
terials as yet and are prepared to use sub.stitutes.

of

are that show- business will take it in stride, as it always has. Last June saw 18 theatres lighted on Broadway and there were more in July, when grosses

Armistice,

Fal.se

1941-42 \\\s.< called the 'worst on
record' as to play product. Critics and the Pulil/.cr
people said so and commentators harped on il. bul thai
won't haopen this 1942-43 season, for already there are
candidates for the spring awards.
Perhaps the dramatists were loggy the previous year,
or maybe the managers were olT the beam, but Pearl
Harbor certainly started plenty besides chasing war
plays off the boards.
Including productions, legit's outstanding '42-43 effort
was the American Theatre Wing s Stage Door Canteen,
spotted under the 44th Strert. N. Y., in what was
formerly the Little Club. It was and is virtually an
all-legit .setup and the fame of the mecca for men in
uniform has spread throughout the world. Now. with
branches including Washington and Philadelphia, the
Wing's Canteens are welcoming, feeding and entertaining all comers who are under arms,- with aid of every
branch of show business, plus a long list of big-hearted
lay people. No less a person than the First Lady states
it is the finest contribution of all the countless organizations formed for war work, and show business cer-

The season

tainly breveted itself.

Opening night of Irving
'Ytp. Yip. Yaphank.'
table Hnale.

conllicl

By Jack Pulaski

first

Fairbanks.

camps

Season Also Pulls

time.

Warlicld.

played,

War

Switch on Previous Yr/s Bloomer

hos-

the Bronx and other
througfiout the country.

ill

Mary Pickfovd. David

Elsie Janis.
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a differ-

Incliidinfj .lonie leaders,

il.

Effort; '42-43

Washington;
pital.-

LeCITIMATE

|

BUCK

pital

Annlwnmrv

Legit Contributing Notably to

MEMORIES; 1917-1943
Bv GENE

P^Sg^fr

short

ice rink

Square Garden,

N. Y.

Vaude-revues started something of a vogue in legit
houses, notable successes t>eing 'Priorities' and 'Show
Time' (current).
performances
became
permanent
on
Sunday
Broadway.
Critics voted Judith Anderson, in 'Macbeth, and
Burgess Meredith, In 'Candida,' best performances of

the

sticks into the cities successfvilly, while most of those
which opened in the rural places either just about got
by, or operated in the red. Stock was also proposed for

revival in key stands and the project is being mulled
presently by Hollywood studios as a talent source,
some film firms being definitely in favor of the plan.
They can stand the tap and it may take a season to
establish stage fare In spots that rarely see road shows.
Believed that increasing transportation difficulties
wpuld crimp shows on tour, but, while there are delays, more shows were on the road during fall than
previously and there have been tight booking problems, especially in Chicago. Plenty of plans were made
when priorities arose, yet show business prepared to
carry on regardless. There haven't been many big pro-

the season.
Louis Kronenberger. of

PM, led at the half-way
mark and won 'Variety's' final boxscore with a per.923, which was away out in front; John
Mason Brown (World-Telegratn) (in the Army now)
was second with .885, and John Anderson (Journal)
centage of

third with .862.

Some Congressmen
the

war,

cast slurs

on show business

in

but the industry's manifold war services,

from the Canteens to bond selling and entertainment
the counin the camps and naval stations throughout
again.
try and abroad, can never be shushed down

grilled

In our

by

history
and sincerity of

the simplicity
his report of his
rendezvous with death
with his
companions on rubber rafts in the
vast

was

his
second
dramalic adventure in less than two
years, not to mention his numerous
rendezvous in the air with the Huns
a niiarter of a century ago in World
War I. What an ace!
Pacific.

It

Unforgettable nights in the Lambs
Club feeding and entertaining over
M.OOO of our
wounded soldiers,
Serving as waiters and entertainers
were such
luminaries as
David
Warficld. Sam and Barney Bernard.
Bill

Farnum. George M. Cohan. Sam
Harris.
John
McGraw. DcWolfe
Hopper. Weber and Fields. John
McCormack. John
Drew,
Willie
Collier. Tom Meighan.
Victor Herwri,
Augustus
Thomas.
Clifton
Crawford.

The shows
"'II

for the wounded al
hospital.
Staten Lsland;

Brooklyn

Navy

J^rccMhiiis
"ospii:!!:
.1

'"11

hr

store,

Grand
iiiial.

ceiiirc;

Yard
turned
Central

and now

Walter Reed

'The play's the thing' was certainemphasized during the holiday
1;
season just over. Eight shows arrived, on Broadway and only two
got across. The rapidity of the closiiigs meant that a short-lived house
shortage disappeared.

New Year's eve was not as big
as expected, busine.ss being affected
b;- the tilted ticket prices, accordKnown that
ing to the brokers.
some shows chopped prices at the
bcxofTice. in particular for one run
musical, which had an $6.80 top.
just double the regular rale. Some

agencies were burned, having held

on to tickets until too

late.

was an estimated crowd of
Times Square, less than

There

400.000 in
half that

New

Year's eve. but that
of last
class of patron doesn't go for highpriced theatiM. tickets. Another facof late teleabsence
was Ihc
to;phone calls to the brokers for tickets.

'The Doughgirls.' Lyceum, and
'The Three Sister.":.' Barrymoie. arc
the standouts of the holiday newPeople.' Guild,
'Sweet
Ihe doubtful class.
in
is
Charil.v.' Mansfield, drew a bad press

Fox comers. 'The Russian
the

hospital:
into
a

Palace,
an induchospital in

and went

off

Saturday

(2).

'Flare

Pi.th.' Miller, .ind 'Proof Thro' The
Night.' also called 'Cry Havoc.' 'Morosco. ,1 brace of war plays, were

also

yanked on

Faces of

tl

e

same

1943.' Ritz,

and

night. 'New
'You'll See

Elliott,

panning

The Golden Role

that

waned John Golden helped
unknown involved in a police
jam. One Tony Lombardi put five
and slugs in a vending machine and was

Windsor,
and
I,'
Son,'
Majestic, a list of
with the figure possibly higher,
one or two other shows being possible closings as this issue went to
press last Saturday morning.
There were some highly favorable
opinions on 'Cry Havoc' which reverted to the title the meller had
on the Coast, but the boxofficc sale
was a dud. It was put into rates
but tickets couldn't be sold there

Willow

As

1942

out an

'Native

caught,

six,

months

Other shows were offered
in Lcblang's bargain department but
there were few takers, indicating
that type of ticket distribution is
shot. -Leblang's had few shows on
its cut rate counter this .season and
when thai agency could not sell
cither.

tickets

during Christmas week

some of the new shows,
marks their poor quality.
Ironic was the switch

that

for
car-

of 'Janic.'
forced out of the Miller for 'Flare
Path.' the latter going off after a
week and four days. Business for

'Janic'

the

now

sparked upward last week
while the Miller

Billmorc.
dark.

B way Awaits 1st

drew such

a severe
they're
also due
In addition, the
for the limtKi.
list
weekend
casualty
included
'Strip
for Action,' National. 'The
Stars,'

at
is

being

and

sentenced

fined

$250.

to

Click Musical

Of

six

Attorney

'42-43

Season

Joseph Goldstein interceded and secured a ruling from Justice Bernard
L. Shicntag in the Bronx Supreme
Court to the effect that the man was
Season of 1042-43 is way ahead of
improperly sentenced because the last year in Broadway hits but up to
defendant, who pleaded guilty, had this week
is zero in modern musical
committed an offense that was not a shows. For many years click musimisdemeanor. Upon rehearing a fine cals virtually hecald.e<f the incoming
of $50 was imposed.
dramatic successes but the order has
figuring
intend
in
Golden did not
been reversed since early fall. The
the matter but sent one of his staff fault lies only partly in incomplete
to the klink with a check for $250. bankrolling, several dance and tune
Golds -jin turned up with the check attractions being set back repeatedly
reduction
of
the
explained
the
and
because of that void.
fine, incidentally getting half a yard
Those few musicals which did arfor himself. Il was the lawyer who rive passed out so quickly thai holddetected the manager's good Samari- over tunes were gratuitously given
signature
on
the
through
the
tan act
extended leases on engagements.
check.
'Beat the Band' and 'Count Me In'
Golden doubtlessly gave away were the major casualties, while
more coin than anyone in show busi- 'Rosalinda' is the sole success, with
nes> during the holidays, in addition that attraction being really a revival;
to hU annual grant of $5,000 to the it is an operetta version of the opera
Lambs emergency fund. His staff "Die Fledermaus.'
First
musical, conifrty hit will
and some friends were recipients of
(Conlinucd on page 22fi
most generous amounts of war bonds.
i
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WHAT

IS

A

'DIRTY' PLAY?

Lambs'

been published of

l.Ttc

the agitation

was

all

of

Lift::

'Save

Me A

Seat

In

6,

1913

The Waggm'

For Soldiers" Or When You're Pitching the Blue Stuff, Rnueni.

[Editorial, by Sime. flrsl printed In 'Variety' Feb. 25. 1925, Is especially
apropos for reprint now because of the recent agitation against cerUili'
N. Y. shows, noUbly 'Wine, Women and Song', closed for indecency.

Many excellent opinions and eclitorails have
on the subject of 'dirty plays'. It's a pity that
begotten through a misapplied publicity stunt.

January

Anniversary

P^RiSTy
»»»»»»

Thirly seventh

LEGITIMATE

<* »-»»

n

all

started

wlien

Joe

ber There's Always a Bluenose Nearby

Buhler,

By JOE LAURIE, JR.
prominent attorney and old Lamb.
to put up a big feed andLnmb.s for
the
at
Every once in a while the bluenoses do a repaint job on their schnozzea
honor of hi.-; old and stick them into the theatres. Just like they did a short time
scrviccinen in
agb
with 'Wine, Women and Song.'
friend. William Courlleigh, an ExThe old 'free and casies' had plenty of dirt; then, when the variety
Shepheid of The Lambs, whose three
shows came along, they, too. had 'blue material.' 'The Bathing Beauties'
The
.'icrvice.
in
the
now
boys are
was a raw variety afterpiece which later was rewritten into 'The Old
dinner was a great success and on Homestead', one of the cleanest plays and biggest hits on the
American
.May 21. 1942. The Lambs Servicestage.
Denman Thompson did the rewrite and starred in it for many
men's Morale Corps wa.s formed, years.
a

ofTcrcd

dirty play may have its day. but not a long one, for ii will out-run
it.-iclf.
Most of the dramatic editors and reviewers on the dailies appear
They have been most liberal in the treatment
to hold to this opinion.
It's because they know the theatre.
ol the subject as they see it.

A

But

just what constitutes a 'dirty play' docs not appear to have, been
defined.
As one drastic critic. Stephen Rathbun of ,The Sun
wrote, a dirty play is as people see it. That is particularly

clearly
•

New York)

true

and

apt.

Yet the producers decide what may be dirty plays before they produce
And the public, for which all claim protection, is still largely

Ihcin.

represented in the Theatre Guild of New York, heavily involved in. the
current tirade against dirty shows. With, 12.000 or more subscribers to
the Guild's plays and from among lay people, it may not be said that
the public does not want 'dirty plays' under that condition as it is known

nn'.crlainmcnt

with

Joe

Green,

Buhler,

chairman;

Phil

and

Sam

finance chairman,

chairman ot entertainment.
Richard Gordon, the noted actor, is
the one-man committee that takes

Forrest,

care of getting the servicemen to
the club and seeing that they get
back.
A dirty play possibly may be termed dirty through a situation, but at
Phil Green, as nnance chairman,
the worst a situation can be but suggestive, yet ribaldry actual. Though, started looking for hosts to underif the producer be smart enough to cover up the dirt in the situation
The
write each Thursday night.
so that it shall resemble what the milkman said about his milk, then first to send in a check was Wilthe sense of the patron as to the intention of the. situation becomes a liam S. Hart.
His letter read. 'I'm
solitary opinion. That the majority of those opinions must prevail may cnclo.sing a signed check, fill it out
be the foundation of the 'Public Jury."
and let me know so I can keep my
checkbook straight." It figured to
But with language there can be no error or dispute of judgment. It about $300, so that was the price
Any- agreed upon for all hosts. Thus far
is either clean and pure, suggestive and tainted, or just plain dirty.
one with $3.30 or $4.40, if earning it, must have intelligence enough to Green has raised over $20,000 and
And language upon the stage that could ha.s Thursday Nights booked away
distinguish language as heard.
or would not be repeated at the dining table or parlor of the home into June.
before family or guests is dirty damn dirty.
The hosts have been David WarBernard
Golden,
John
fleld.
If the stage is to be turned into a disorderly resort
why not cut the Baruch, James Montgomery Flagg,
scale and make it a $2 house?
Olsen and Johnson, Larry Hart,
Irving Berlin, Edgar Bergen. Walter Vincent, Phil Green, Catholic
Jewish Theatrical
terested in a girl in the show' was Actors
Guild.
Oilman Charges Fraud,
Strauss,
willing
Charles
to
buy his interest for Guild. ASCAP,
Feldman sold and later Richard Bloom, Pat O'Brien. Mary
$4,000.
learned, allegedly, that Lang was Ryan and Sam Forrest. Irwin P.
Injunction I s s
e d In
acting in his own interest. Feldman Strauss. Hiram Bloomingdale, Franz
wants
share in the profits.
this
Chi Vs. 'Ladies' Backer The ashow hais since grossed $250.- H. Leslie and now coming
Thursday night (7) the hosts will
000 with a deal up for the motion be the "Can You Top This?' gang.
picture rights.
Feldman's attorney, Harry Hershfield. Senator RH Ford
Chicago. Jan. 3.
An injunction was issued last week Thomas A. Reynolds, estimated that and the writer (Joe Laurie. Jr.).
The Lambs entertain about 250 to
by Circuit Judge Walter LaBuy re- his client's share in the profits would
The hearing has 300 boys each Thursday night.
straining Howard Lang, one of the exceed $100,000.
There's no color line and everybody
owners of 'Good Night. Ladies,' been set for Jan. 7.
is welcome.
The host can pick the
playing in its 37th week at the
branch of the service he wishes to
Suit a Surprise In N. Y.
Blackstone theatre, from collecting
Sam Forrest puts on a
Suit caused some surprise to those entertain.
show's profits.
his share of the
James V. Sallemi, an attorney, was in New York who are close to corking show, mostly vaudeville
Howard Lang, co-producer of the with some Lambs Gambol sketches
appointed as temporary receiver.
Action was taken on the complaint play, which is a revised version of mixed in.
Some of the top men of the
of D. D. Feldman, Texas oilman, who the oldie, 'Ladies Night in a Turkish
theatrical,
political,
sporting
and
claimed that Lang had fraudulently Bath.'
When Lang was in N. Y. recently military worlds have been speakers
secured Feldman's interest in the
show. Feldman charged that Lang he said that at that time he and Al at these affairs. No heavy patriotic
wrote to him last March when the Rosen presented the Comedy, they speeches, but short talks leaning toshow was playing San Francisco, really thought it was a fioperoo. wards comedy. Many heroes have
stating the show was a failure and Lang turned producer with a base- been introduced
and told about
ball play, 'The Sun Field,' a fast flop. their exploits and adventures.
that a third party 'who was in
to

exist.

—

—

u

Keith's Sapollo
It

was

even

But

electrified

vaudeville and made it a family
vaudeville had its spasms of 'dirt'.
Eva
vaudeville patrons by discarding all the veils

who cleaned up

B. F. Keith

entertainment.

Tanguay

the

in the 'Dance Of The Seven Veils' (The Salome influence).
And the
first strip tea-se on record was Maude O'Dell (an English actress), who
did a strip act for Willi am Morris at the American Music Hall. On occasion she posed absolutely nude, though usually she sported soma
It brought business, but lots ot families stayed away.
drapes.
In the days when vaudeville wouldn't allow the words, 'Dam', 'Hell',
'Cockroach', 'Son-of-a-gun'. Willard Mack wrote an act for Frank
Keenan in which Keenan was trying to get a reprieve for his son from
the Governor for killing a man. Keenan said, 'He spit on General Lee's
Brother, what a shock
picture, sah, and Goddam him, he killed him.'
that was to the public and managers, but it stayed in and Keenan played
the sketch from coast to coast.
I gue.ss it
was patriotic, suh!

Double Entendre Era
Later a lot of double entendre songs and talk crept into vaudeville and
the booking office had a 'cut list' which was sent on to all the theatres
and the managers would see to it that the act didn't use the forbidden
material.
Later on the 'blue' stuff crept in again. The boys and girls
sneaked it in sort of gradually. The managers were more concerned
with profits, so didn't care. Soon the lid was oft entirely and dirt was
one of the diseases that ate into vaudeville.

Black Maria's Heavy Workout

Burlesque always had trouble with the self appointed censors. Mile.
did a copcli and let the customers take a garter oil her ankle,
it
was kindergarten stuff in contrast to the countless strip-tease, but
Mile. De Leon rode in more patrol wagons than any of the strippers of
today. Louis Robie had a show with Billy B. Van as ;ts principal comic
There was a song in the show that had the line, 'What the hell'. The
police demanded it be taken out or they would close the show.
The
Columbia Wheel had a censor committee to cut the 'indigo' out of the
shows.
The managers kicked because it was hurting their buisness.
The Mutual Wheel was then running wild with 'purple' stuff. Wagons
backed up to the Apollo theatre in N. Y. weekly.
Minsky paid the
farps.
Later burlesque was cleaner than any Broadway musicals.
(jeorge Bernard Shaw had trouble with his 'Pygmalion', in which the
word 'bloody' was. used. A very nawsty word in England. It was taken
out.
Do you remember when Clyde Fitch wrote 'The City'?
TuUy
Marshall used 'Goddamit' in that show and what a holler it raised from
the reformers.
Do you remember when Olga Nethersole was slopped
in 'Sappho'? and 'The Easiest Way' was barred in Boston.
S:) was
'Strange Interlude'.
'Get Busy With Emily', in 1911, was closed at the
Cort theatre, Chicago.
'Tobacco Road" also had a hard road on the
road. Many a censor yelled 'Hit the Road". Around 1926, Helen Menken
in 'Maya' was closed.
Even the word 'Goddamit' was eliminated in
'Arizona'.
'The Captive' was nearly closed at the Empire. Henry Miller
beat 'em to it.
Did you know that years ago in Frisco James O'Neill
was stopped in 'The Passion Play ? The authorities claimed it was

De Leon

.

.

.

sacreligious!

'Lure' and 'Fight' Closed
In 1913 'The Lure' and 'The Fight' were stopped at the Ma.xine Elliott
and Hudson theatres. N. Y. They were withdrawn by warrants issued
by the then Chief Magi.-itrale McAdoo on the grounds of iiulecency and
a tendency to corrupt the public moraLs.
'Mrs. Warren's Profession"
was stopped by the police and then was allowed to resume. The public
stayed away and the play died a natural death.
In 1912. 'Any Night', a one-acler playing at The Princess. N. Y.. would
have been stopped if it was expanded in a three-act play, but it was
tolerated because companion pieces differed so widely in theme and
treatment.
'Damaged Good.s' held its place on the stage throutjh th»
bactfing of a society- who's aim was non-theatrical.
It was accepted as
a medical thesis on venereal diseases rather than a play.
Now our family newspapers have editorials with the words 'Gonorrhea'
and 'Syphilis' in them. The U. S. Army and Navy are teaching live or
six million boys about sex
and speaking of sex, Mae West had some
time with her show by that name.
Her 'Pleasure Man' took a ride in
the old waggin', too.
Remember 'Arti.sts and Models,' with the gals
stripped down to the waist?
And how about those beautiful tableaux
by Ben Ali Haggin in the 'Follies'?
The pictures have steered clear of the blue noses; so has radio. Sometimes the 'dont's' on radio and in pictures are ridiculous. But still no«
body, has heard of sitting 'a can' of film or a 'radio set' in a patrol wagon.
Red light drama and musical shows are in the same boat. Either they
are moral lessons or they're not— and this is what decides audiences
between enthusiastic approval and deep disgust. The managers can cure
the evil and stop the censors from ruini )g the theatre. If those bluenoses
get to smelling, they won't even let you say, 'fanny', 'nuts', or 'lousey',
which, goodness knows, are high-class words today!
If the actors and managers refuse to behave—
well, there's plenty ol
.

.

.

seats in the waggin'.

Gov't OK's Pre-Jan. 1

Wage Payments So ^%
Tax Won't Be Deducted
Nearly

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ALFRED LUNT and LYNN FONTANNE

all

attractions and theatre

on Broadway were given last
week's pay on Thursday (Dec. 31),
and with a nod from the federal lax
heads the new
victory tax wa's
not deducted This was also true of
other industries. The deductions begin with the current week's payrolls.
The percentage deduction is figured
according to salary, less $12, persons
getting the latter sum or less being
exempt.
Manner of deduction at the source:
If
a person has a salary of $100

staffs

weekly, the employer withholds i'^c
of $88, or $4.40. There is also a deduction of 1% of the full amount for
.social

security,

or

$1.

so

that

the

amount received by the employee
be $94.60. Known that the viconly
will
tax
deductions
minutely take care of ihc hifihly
boosted income taxes in 1943. but
they will be credited against such
will

tory

payments

at the end of the ye.ir.
All payroll checks dated J;in. 2
(Saturday) were subject to the 5'"t

Understood that .'^ome
legit shows of recent entry, whose
managers had short bankrolls. <i)^
not pay off until Saturday, .so those
actors were subject to the fiisi vic-

deduction.

tory tax deduction.

Managers ol attractions on the
road were telegraphically adviso<l to
pay off by Thursday, same as in
N. Y,

January

1943

6,

make me

least

My Most Embarrassing Moment
Or How

It

Good!) When Some Strange

Feels (Not

their
sals

with the stereotyped, 'I'm sorry. Mr.
Golden, but I don't seem lo feel it
that

StsndinK there stark naked, shudin
the high,
shiimefaced,
window of the well-known
New York department store at 34th

dering,
•

^.[^

high

affairs

of 'Stale.'

would

I

at

least have been able to mumble an
apology and run not walk lo the
(

)

nearest exit.

Broadway, a thousand
Dimly I heard Secretaries Weeks
street anc)
slarine, sneering faces, a thousand and Davis trying to say something
mean- fingers pointing at me and nice about me: assuring the Presithen— awakening with a shriek. It dent that I was a friend— true, a
the psychiatrists agree is theatrical friend, responsible for the
is a dream

And

common experience.

a

yet

compare with the stale of

can't

it

ter-

ror in which I found myself on a
certain memorable afternoon, and of
all places, in the White House.

was

It

my

At a stipulated hour on certain
^ays these motley groups were permitted to enter the National Sanctum, shake the hand of Mr. Coolidiie,
receive a crisp monosyllabic greeting and continue gracefully on their

way

the nearest exit.

to

knew nothing

I

Certainly,
late

of these receptions.
know that the.

did not

I'

Drum had

Joseph

taken advan-

'

the

visit

White House and receive

the Presidential greeting. Therefore,
was hardly prepared for what fol-

I

Drum, by the way, was the

lowed.

genius for threatrical proiiahave ever had associated
Incidentally, he was the
brother of our distinguished U. S.
Army Comjiiander. General Hugli A.
Diiim.

grc:iiust

ganda

1

in

watching

something

down

below.' I turned to Secretary
Weeks. 'Perhaps,' I whispered, 'I'd
better go."

Strange Affection

to

At the Executive Office of the
While House I found another good
friend,
then Secretary of Labor,
now senator from Pennsylvania,
James J. Davis. He was in conference with Basconi Slcmp, tlic Presidenl's secretary.

'Would you care,' invited Slemp,
'to B"
in and meet the President
now?'
I had already thought
up a cood
answer for that one— so 1 nonchalantly
used
it
again.
'Who
youldn't?'
And without, as you
might say. further ado, Mr. Slcinp,
Mr, Weeks. Mr. Davis and I entered
the Presence.
There he was! The Nation's Head!
Looking incredibly unlike a Nalioi^'s

Head— more

like

jusl

a

plain

li!

'Li"hlning'
total

'

members

of

my

company. The rest were
— and Oh! How

crs

siraii

strargc

as

Ihc.v

werol

hastilv introduced the ncirc^t
actor: 'Mr. Thomas Jefferson. .«on of
the I'.rcal Joseph Jefferson of 'Rip
Van WinUlc" fame. This one. Mr,
I

is

Be.ssio

In

Chicago, Jan. 3.
Turner
statement
from

a

Calledge. editor of Chicago Sun, he
staled no cuts were put into effect,
but there were small adjustments',
and a general adjustment of tightening up of jobs and money to meet
war conditions. With over 350 employes, this only affected 32,
Wolfe Kaufman, motion picture
editor, was given his notice, not because
of
salary
adjustments or
swilch of job.s, but because he refused to obey certain rules and new
regulations laid down by the editorial
board,
Elwood Douglas is
now in absolute charge of all amusements. He was formerly St. Louis
Post Dispatch's Sunday, editor and

Bacon daughter had been with Sun

of Frank B.-.con. who made the char
acter of Liohtnin' Bill Jones a na
tional fisure. And this. Mr. President, i.s— I stopped short and stared,
for here, his elbow in my ribs, was
a grinning, toothless, bewhiskered
old oaf holding nut a grimy paw to'

smiled.

I

smiled.

Bacon. 'I don't know.' was Bessie's
helpful reply.
I turned to Mr. Coolidge. 'I've forname,'

'Yes,'

gotten

veyed finality.
At this moment, mercifully the
door opened. Mr. Slemp, who had
silently Arabbed himself, re-entered
and addressing the President said.

mumbled and hurried on with an explanation, probably more impromptu

'The 'Lightnin'
company is here
Will you see them?'
The President saved a 'Yes' by
nodding his head.
'The 'Lightnin' company?' I weakly
questioned.
'What 'Lightnin'
'

the

|

it

By Jack

Sun Denies Cuts;
Wolfe Kaufman Resigns

for

about

'

company? Whose?'
'Yours.' said Mr. Slemp. a .shade of
annoyance in his voice. 'Didn't you
know that your Mr. Drum had arranged for them to meet the President this afternoon?'
'Why. n-n-no.' I stuttered. 'I did
not. But isn't that great.
What a
treat for them.'
'Hum.' said Mr. Slemp. 'would you
care to present them yourself introduce them to the President— would
you like to do that?' .

—

Would

II

To have my

actors

come

into this White House room and find
me closeted with the President of
the United States and two of his
Cabinet officers well that would at

—

this

gentleman's

I

than convincing: 'You see. Mr. President, this particular company has
been on the road, touring the country for .-JO long that I've forgotten
some of their names.'
I saw a smile of incredulity struggling to form itself around the Cool-

its last,

The
have

of Cohan's study
been sorted and

contents
not yet

—

mem- he

least

ber.

Cohan

In

from

dossier are letters

President Roosevelt and John D.
Rockefeller, Jr.
Both are partly
relevant to the Cohan biographical
picture, 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' and
of the old lady.
the contents are not revealed at this
Once again out in the free, wide time, but the sentiments in both
w-orld, utterly dizzy from the dis
will one day be interesting reading,
turbing situation in which I had cut both tributes to Cohan. That neither
such an unheroic figure. I turned to knew the gravity of Cohan's condiDrum. 'Who in heaven's name, Joe, tion will emphasize the importance
were they all? Who was that ancient of the messages.
with the facial hedge and toothless
Cohan insisted that four tickets

gums?'
'Oh.
he was
grandfather.'

•And that
'She's

your

electrician's

—

'And all the rest of that mob who
were they?'
'They were friends and relatives of
your company, your mechanical
President
'Howarya.'
the
ex- staff, the ushers in the theatre, and
panded, and the child flushed with all like that.' explained Drum. 'Some
excitement and made a pretty curtsy. of them live here in Washington but
He dallied 15 seconds longer than have never had a chance to see the
usual, however, with a stout old lady inside of the White House. The secwho said she knew some of his peo- retary told me that I might invite
ple up Vermont-way. She said her the entire company. I knew he didn't
first
husband's daughter was mar- know hosv many members we had In
ried to the sta.?e carpenter of my the cast, and as the gang kept pleading for more passes I asked for them
'Lightnin'
company.
Bewildered, I fell back lo Id these and got them. I didn't think it would
creatures do Ihir own introducing. embarrass you to have the President
The measure of the man was shown believe that you had a company of
idge mouth. 'Yes-s-s-s,' he sort of
whistled
and leaned forward to
hand of a goggle-eyed girl

'

100 rather than a measly dozen players.'

'Oh.

you

didn't?',

for the premiere of 'Yankee' at the
Hollywood, N. Y., be sent the PresiMr. Roosevelt took time out
from multiple war problems to send
a reply to the effect that he had al-

dent.

prodded
the property man's niece.
little girl?' I

gra.sp*thc
of six.

when he finally entered into this
new game, for he not only shook
every hand of that motley mob but

In the years to come there will
be many stories about Cohan and
will be revealing even to those
closest to him, with the possible exception of Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien,
CGun.sellor and friend from the start
of the star's adult career.

some

show.

'How' tor

a

by
his

congratulations to 'Variety' on its
anniversary number, year after year,
is absent from the legit department
for the first time in more than 20
years.
Star passed away on Nov. 5
last and was buried two days later
from St. Patrick's Cathedral. N. Y..
which was filled with notables who
came to say goodbye to America's
greatest trouper.

It's known that Cohan wanted
to write anoth»r play before he took
the long sleep he was aware that
could not recover.
Few knew
that Cohan realized that.

months.

had

Pulaski

'And Mine Too,' signatured
George M. Cohan and giving

scrutinized. Understood these papers
include at least two scripts, one a
and probably a musical
five comedy

By this time I felt that the Prestempt at easy nonchalance I laughed
ident had completely forgotten that
and said something to the back of
I was there— at least I hoped that he
Mr. Coolidge's left ear that was in- ward the Chief Executive. I edged
had. And so I sneaked out unnoticed,
tended to be amusing.
away a little. 'Who the hell is that
ungracefully hiding behind the skirts
Mr. Weeks smiled.
Mr. Davis and all these?' I whispered to Miss

sir.

same day that my Ihespians
be presented at the White
House., coincidence reared its unI
lunched with
predictable head.
John W. Weeks, then Secretary of
War. After luncheon he said, 'I'm
going over to the White House.
Don't you want to come along and
meet Mr. Coolidge?' In my native
lon.Kue I replied, 'Who wouldn't?'

On

were

Motley Crew

The door opened and throuah

Prcsidoni,

'No,' said Weeks, 'don't go.
If he
didn't want you to stay he'd ask
to excuse him.
He likes you.'
•Likes me?' I echoed. 'What a way
of showing it!" And then with an at-

you

'

nio.

Willi

A

_

rci-o-'niznb'c

Then after a few centuries of cold
interstellar silence the President said
with an inflection that con-

tage of the custom and arranged for
my 'Lightnin' company of actors to

family—'

like a little

more

successful play of the day,
but despite that fact, a
or less tni.slworthy person.
We were standing near one of the
windows, and Mr. Coolidge became
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Tankee Doodle Dandy

Just a

company was Chi

'Lightnin'.'

most

Ancient Order of Clock

Rotarians.

Menders, even actors.

little

eagerly waiting to enter. Mr. Coolftue came forward.
I
was getting
iravcr. My own gang of players in
a moment would come Irouping in.
'You'll like my actors. Mr. President.
It'= a snii'll coninany but they're all
fine people of the theatre. We are

there flowed what seemed to my astonished and unbclicvin.g eyes to be
a tossin-; .soa of unfamiliar facos—
fr:-ni inf;;ncy lo senility. One or two
in Ihe forcuround to be sure were

the Coolidge era— some- absorbed

in

times referred to as the Ice Age
and as with his predecessors, the
President held* occasional informal
receptions for visiting Pilgrims: Elks,

IiEGITIMATE

way.'

yond which

JOHN GOLDEN

By

Annlcermrv

a national figure in

Never again at rehearwould one of them answer me
eyes.

'I'll
lei
them in now,' said Mr.
Slemp. moving toward the door be-

Showfolk Meet a President

,

USfHETY

Thirly-acventh

I

answered.

ready seen the film at a private
showing in the White House and
there was a glowing tribute to
Cohan's contributions to the American Ecene. But perhaps more rare

was the message from Rockefeller,
never known to address letters to
personalities of the

Few

show world.

Intimates

^1

Cohan was admired throughout
show business, but he had few intimates.
Gene Buck explains the
for that as being Cohan's
'to
spot a phoney a mile
Cohan himself said he had
uncanny ability to pick 'right and
wrong guys.'
Cohan rarely dictated. He wrote
in
longhand and in pencil.
His

reason

ability

away.'

'scripts'

written for

'Variety'

composed that way.
Trouping was second

were

nature

to

Cohan from
but he had

his days in vaudeville,
his moments when it
got too tough. One of his long tours
was in The Yankee Prince' and the
show was enroute from Butte.
Cohan had his own car and was

hard at work writing another
'Get Rich Quick Wallingford,'

le

man.

train reached

we stood there face to face, the
gentleman seemed to have nothing

informed.

As.

the

hit.

The

Fargo and he was so
Scraping the frost from
window he peered out on a

much

blizzard.

at

Where is the town,' he asked. 'It's
over the prairie' was the answer.
Cohan went back to scribbling, ordering 'Go on to D6luth,' the next
.stand.
He took time out to write
the late A. L. Erianger a letter,
bawling him out for laying out such
a teugh route.
Cohan reacted to public events like

to say to me. and I confess that
the moment I could think of
nothing much that I had to say to
him.
So we stood- Silent Golden

and
for

this

figure

with the reputation

making one word do the work

of so
out,

many

others that,

when

it

came

was thin and exhausted.

it

Relaxes

I

I

lightning.
When news came
thi'ough that the Titanic sank in
April. 1912. he bought every copy
of the N. Y. Journal in sight, stood

After a while. Ihe granite features

seemed to crack up a little: then
came the shadow of a smile, and
something is.sucd forlh that probably
was meant to be. 'How do.'
All I
heard of it. however, was a vague
How.'
I

on the corner of 42d and Broadway
and sold the papers for everything
ho could get for the benefit of the
survivors, first buying one himself
for $1,000.
Then he ran for Grand
Central, getting the train for Bridgeport where he was playing "Forty
Five Minutes from Broadway,' a
sad, tired fellow but from his performance that night his mood could
not be delected.
No more courageous actor ever
trod the boards and the articles
about him that will inevitably comen magazines and books will tell of
his
unique
extraordinary
and

remember wondering

if
there
might not be a strain df "Indian blood
in
this
President.
There flashed
across my memory a newspicture or
[wo of a western tribe decorating
him with the ramboyant headdress

of a chieftain.
I was on
the point of repeating
me greeting -with a 'How' of my
own. but thought belter of
it.
And
so we stood
there knee-deep ii

silence.

Mr. Coolidge wasn't exactly look
ing at me.
He was— well, I can best
aescnbe it as eyeing me.
I know
H sounds silly, but I
felt that he was
.

regarduig

character.

Laura Hope Crews 'Estate'
Hollywood. Jan.

me

with a shade of suspicion— as a cop eyes a bum before
*o get-along-nowtL
«eep-moving. I wondered if I had
oroken some
White
in

House

this

i.n«*
"Pon
me,

fluttering

ond

rule.

pause the
flee

«

WhTH^
"ny do you

come here

$10,000. yielding
$1,000 annually,

im-

was strong

this great conservator
"^"'"^ ""ly have bellowed
lo interrupt

3.

No will was left by Laura Hope
Crews when she died in New York
Dec. 13 and her estate of more than

and GUTHRIE McCLINTIC
CORNELL
KATHARINE THEIR
BEEKMAN PLACE STUDY, NEW TORE CITY
IN

an income of around
to be administered

is

by the Beverly Hills bank.
Only heirs listed in the

petition

are her sister and two brothers.
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Broadway
Looks

January

Annivertary

J^filEfY

Thirty-seventh

AT BOOM TIDE
See 2006 for
ON L A. LEGIT FRONT

BIZ

Biz Hot; 'Doughgirls'

in the

Dough, 10y2G,

bullish

Performances; 'Stars

New

High

leader,

'Army in Chicago;

Porgy' 20G, TrioriHes' 22G

Los Angeles. Jan. 3.
Legiir holding pace with generally
town's
business,
theatre

First Five

^

'Blackouts of

1942,'

in

28lh

'HIGHUTES,' 2-A-DAYER,

week al El Capitan. looking to record holiday intake as gauged from

NEAT 20G

Sonic fancy figures were registered

Broadway

C'l

week, number ol

last

etiractions gettine exceptional

money

with the aid of extra matinees and
scales on New Year's Eve.

lifted

'Stars on Ice' established

getting

around

$50,000

new

high,

14

per-

in

formances.
is
hit
indicated
Ncwe.<;t
Doughgirl.-!.'
Lyceum, fresh

'The
lauKh

a genp'/ally excellent
Mo.st of the holiday entrants
pre.ss.
were weaklinjjs and Saturday (2)
witnessed a flock of closings.

getting

shosv

Esllmatcs for Last

Week

C (Comedy), D (Drama I.
CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue).
Key.i;

M

O

(hereafter; $10,600 in

formances indicates

a

first

five

per-

hit."

•The Eve of St. Mark,' Cort (13;h

week) iD-1.064:

$3.30).

Earliest hit

of sea.'on riding along to great business; wont to new high last week in

performances,

nine

approxima'^ing

$20,800.

'The Russian People,' Guild d.-it
week) (D-958; $3.30). Drew mild
press and chances hardly indica'ed
week, when takings appro.'ii$11,500.

•The Pirate,' Beck i6lh week) (C214: $3.85). No extra matinee but
ppcd Eve top as with most shows:
gross approached $25,600, another

ew

role

ZASU

DET. BIG;

FINE

was puny

Another quick withdrawal; import
taken off Saturday; played week and
four days; house dark.
'Janie,' Biltmore (17th week) (CS91; $3.30). Soared last week when
indicated
gross was $14,000:
played 10 performances (two extra
matinees),
'Junior Miss,' 46th Street (61st
week) (CD-1,347; $2.20), Played two
extra performances and in 10 times
got around $16,000; reduced top in
large house.

the

Face

'Let's

It,'

Imperial

(58th

$19.

Royale

(6th

week) (D-1,047; $3.30). About be.<:t
week for revival, which claimed
$15,000; holiday helped.
'The

Three

Sisters,'

Barrymore

D-1.104: $3.85). Capacity throughout

holiday week plus standees as rule;
eight times and with holiday rve
.scale
takings
estimated
arni.ni(l

spurted
last

comjnentlng on
for

tickets.

lines at
box-

Show

will

absolute sellout and should do
lo $200,000.

Consensus

is

be

close

that show

could run much longer than
two weeks.

altotted

All attractions profited, of
New Years iTve biz withcourse
some

by

runnmg

extra shows.
Estimates for Last
'Good NIrht, Ladles,'

Week
Blackstoni>

—

3.

merry

holiday
clip,
Detroit's rialto brightened greatly
during the current stretch. All of
lit
theatres
were
up
and
the town's
'This
the Army,"
addition
Is
in
bivouaced in the Masonic Temple,
ran the string of legitimate produca

"

Season Looks Bleak

tions to four.

The Army show

hit

its

peak for

the road in Detroit, topping easily
Philadelphia record of about
its
$200,000 for two weeks.

Starting off

Indianapolis, Jan.

3.

feast or famine .igain this seaEnglish's, legit house here
'Life With Father' completed
a highly profitable return engagement last night (2), with a take of
It's

son at

with an $11 opening and playing at
a similar scale on New Year's Eve
the Berlin musical roared to approximately $250,000 for its two-

where

lifted to $3.30.

Revival
Counsellor-at-Law,'

lures
office

'

Detroit, Jan.

Hitting

tle.

pearance; with some cut rating business shows a profit; $6,000 last week

3

an
daily paper space. Papers
are devoting front page editorials
and pic."

Saturday)—

Native
Son,'
Majestic.
Closed
Saturday after playing 10-week repeat date: fair business for time; pub"icity from reformers helped but lit-

week) (C-1,105; $1.65). Making very
good .showing for long repeat ap-

$4.40). Has always $24,500.
Vaude-Rcvuc
around holidays, same for
week, when stayer bettered
Show Time,' Broadhurst (16th
$28,500 in eight times; very big on week) (1.142; $2.75). Clicker among
the eve.
variety shows in legit houses this
'Life With Father,' Empire (163d season; went up, too, last week, when
week) iCD-1,062; $3.30). Run leader takings were estimated over $18,000.
also a favorite among visitors, and
business went to better than $12,000
in regulation eight performances.

week) (M-1,326;

nights, $2.20

Chicago, Jan.

'This Is the Army' opening
at the
Opera House for
two
weeks tomorrow (4) is hogging

4,500-seat Civic

Sid Grauman's two-a-day vaude, (37th
week)
(1,200;
$2.75)
DM
fhaking its debut here, kicked up its $15,000, okay.
heels to tune of $16|000.
'Junior Miss," Harris (14th week)
'Blossom
Time,'
Geary
(1,500;
(1,000; $2,75).
After tapering off
$2.75) (2d wk)— Pulled out later a spurted
to
approximately $15000'
.second round at a good $14,000.
another two weeks.
'She Lost It In Campcche,' Tivoll
'Maid in Oiarks,' Great Northern
Despite highly un- (14th week
(1,600; $1.10)
( 1,300:
$2.20 ). RumoS
favorable reviews, this play is fol- that show )
will soon leave. Did $8
500
lowing in its Los Angeles groove by with two shows
New Years Eve
doing okay for itself at $9,000.
Plenty of profit.
•Porry and Bess,' Studebaker (8th
week) (1,400; $3.30). Closing Jan IB
'Father' 15G, Indpls.;
with
nothing booked to follow

$15,000 in seven performances.
It
was the best single week's gross of
the season to date.
week stretch here.
The house, which played 11 attracBiz was consistent all over theloop with Zasu Pitts, who opened tions plus one-night opera and ballet
Christmas for nine days in 'Her First stands in seven weeks prior to the
Murder,' xegistering a fine $19,000 at first week in December, has a bleak
the CassMor the stretch. She was outlook for the immediate future
followed Jan. 4 by "The Eve of St. following the run of 'Priorities of
Mark.' Pitts show played two New 1942' Jan. 7-8-9. No other show is
Year's Eve performances with $2 top now dated for the rest of the month.

ndicated.

business.

'Flare Path,' Miller (D-940; $3.30).

week

$1.65

i

Saturday after one week and two
days: switched from "Proof Through
the Night' back to original label:
despite some good mention there

—

Ethel Barrymore in leading
Is
helping this play to draw
socko $20,000.
'Hichlitcs of 1943,* Alcazar (1.264;

$3.30)

high.

(Opeietta).
The Willow and I.' Windsor. Taken
Anicel Street,' Golden (S6th week) off Saturday after playing three nd
(D-789; $3.30). Rain first half of New
half weeks; estimated not much
Year's week slowed the holiday pace over $5,500 in holiday week,
generally: bu.siness here went to
'Uncle Harry,' Hudson (32d week)
around $12,000 in nine times; very
D-1,042; $3.30).
Had rather good
good.
week, with takings around $11,000;
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton looks set through winter.
(102d week) (CD-893; $3.30). Stuck
Without
Love,'
St.
James (8th
to eight performances but eve scale
Has been
1.520; $3.30).
was upped and gross around $11,500: week) (Cclose to best money among straight
plenty okay for long stayer.
plays since opening; business last
Spirit;
Booth
(60th
week)
Blltbe
week excellent; gross $25,500 or bet(CD-712; $3.30). Perjied up to $12,000 ter; eight times; announced to finale
or more; another run attraction in mid-February as reported.
which drew substantial business.
You'll Sec Stars,' Elliott (R-931;
By Jnpltcr; Shubert (3Ut week) $3.30).
Opened Christmas niEjht;
<M-1.325; $4.40). With one extra performance and 'Eve scale takings panned heavily and doubtful of rewent to around $30,000, its biggest ighting this week, at press lime.
Added
into
figure to datef has good chance
spring.
Claudia,' Forrest (retinn engageYanked ment) (original date 56 weeks) (22d
'Cry
Havoc,' Morosco.
(Mtuiical),

advance sellout.
IN FRISCO
Biltmore with touring 'Chocolate
Soldier' also thriving in its second
San Francisco. Jan. 3.
season
brought an inThe
holiday
Belasco
the
Rookie'
at
week. 'Hey
selling to what looks like top take to flux of two plays, a vaude revue and
a musical comedy to Frisco theatres.
date for its 12th week.
Ill-fated 'Cry Havoc' folded at the All are in the money, with 'The Corn
Hollywood Music Box Saturday is Green,' at the Curran, setting a
night after a very tepid four weeks, terrific pace, at $20,000.
Estimates for Last Week
last one being no better than rest.
'The Com Is Green,' Curran (1,774;

Hr.st

mated

1943

6,

Walter Hampden and Cissie Loflus
of 'Arienic and Old Lace"

company

Lafayette got a strong week
clicking up its biggest grosses of the
stay with $16,000. The week's gleanings were swelled by $6,300 picked
up on two New Year's Eve shows
when the usual scale of $1.65 tip was
lifted to $2.50.
at the

Edward

Everett

Horton.

who

opened Christmas Day

at the Wilson
'Springtime for Henry,' followed
his strong last summer's run with
$17,000 for the first nine days. The
in

grosses ako were swelled with two
New Year's Eve shows when the
$1.65 scale was boosted to $2.75 and
$7,600 added.

'Udy'

Won $28,500

Bounced back to $20,000.
'Priorities,' Erlanger
(8th week)
(1,300:
$2.75).
Closed Jan
2 to
$22,000.
Zasu Pitts in Her First

Murder' opens Monday (4).
Widow.' Selwyn
-

Opened Wednesday

$3.30).

(1,000-

(30)

to

bad notices. In for three weeks with
'Watch on the Rhine" returning Jan
17 for two weeks. Did $7,000 in four
days.

Xlaadia' Sock 16G
In

9 Days, Sl

Louis

St. LouLs, Jan.

X

Ro.se Franken's comedy, 'Claudia,'
featuring
Frances Starr, Donald
Cook, Dorothy McGuire and.. Olga
Baclanova. wound up a nine-dny

stand at the American theatre, sole
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.
legiter here, Saturday (2) with a
Gertrude Lawrence in 'Lady in the swell
b.o. record.
With the house
Dark' grossed approximately $28,500
scaled to $2.20, except New Year's
this week in the 2,500-seat Taft theEve when it was hiked to $3.30 and
atre. Night top was $3.30, except for
biz, 12 performances garnered
New Year's Eve, when advanced to SRO
an estimated $16,000. This take was
$3.85. Top for Wednesday and Saturday matinees was $2.75. Biz in approximately twice obtained a year
ago when the piece played a twofiist half was hurt by rain. Capacity
week stand with the house scaled to
in last half.
Xmas week layoff permitted the $2.50. Crix were lavish with their
show to get in a Monday night per- posies.
'Lady in the Dark.' with Gertrude
formance, a day ahead of its customery Tuesday night openings, due Lawrence in the top role, begins a
12-day stand at the American Tuesto heavy setup.
day (5) with the house scaled to
$3.85.
Anticipating swell biz (he
_

management

'My Sister Eileen,' Broadway (106th
week) (CD-1,910; $1.10). Got the

is

balcony seats at

advertising

second

$1.10.

benefit of big capacity house on eve

and takings went to around $10,000,
best figure In some time; may stick

way Awaits

despite film release.
'New Faces of 1943,' Ritz (1st
week) (R-868; $3.30). Appears to

have little chance;
around $6,000, and
count

figure;

U^^s

borhood patronage appearing in unexpected volume; $27,000 estimated.

Anticipated
Follies,'

and Harry Kaufman.
Coming, too, but delayed, is Vinthe
in
ton
'Dancing
Freedley's
Streets.' a tentative title. That prodi cr has a rep for hit musicals and
the show Ls likely lo be on the
Richard
boards by early spring.
Kollmar, who made his managerial
debut as a.ssociate producer of 'By

time.

iR-991; $4.40). Bit affected
early rainy half of week but came
back and. with extra matinee, plus
$8.80 top on the Eve, rated around

>

$25,000.

iR-3.000; $1.65).

Center (25th week)

Looked

like $50,000,

Jupiter' (Shubert), will bow in on
his own soon, according to plan.s
with a musical having a South Amer-

which put the
front

of

ice revue away out in
anything on Broadw.iy

14 performances as against
last ,vcar,
when the. take was

played

ican background. One of the inusicals that has been placed in (he 'will
call' departmc;it is that contemplated
by Peter Arno. He started oul with

12
$43,000.

'Sweet Charity,' Mansfield (C-l.O.iO
Pulled Saturday after -on
w.eck; house dark.
$3.30).

-'The

Damask

Cheek,'

The
week)

Doughglrlii,'
Lyceum (1st
(C-1.004' $3.30). Drew strong

opened last Wednesday (30)
sold out on Eve, and real business
press;

plan*; for a revue,

Playhoii

(11th week) (C-895; $3.30). Did fairly
well at approximately $10,000 in nin
performances.

is the latest 'Ziegleld
readying. That revue

ent accepted limit of $4.40. Backers
of the "Pollies" are Lee Shubert,
Alfred Bloomingdale, Lou Wallers

and Garter,' Music Box i23lh

Ic>.'.

now

a possibility for the Winter Garat $5.50 top, highest regular
Broadway scale since the boom days
of the theatre. It is also mentioned
for the much larger Broadway, and
if spotted there the ticket prices will
have a top not higher than the pres-

week)

on

the

is

for the Boys,' Alvin
<M-1,357; $4.40). Presented by Mi
chacl Todd: score by Cole Porter
book by Herbert and Dorothy Fields
great in Boston; opens Thursday i7)
'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (57th
week) iR-1,519; $4.40). Held to eight
times; with aid of Eve higher scale
approximated $30,000; strongest take

'Star.i

the

den

eve show.
'Something

sdme

s

Broadway and drew thumbs down.

'Skin of Our Teeth,' Plymouth (7th
(CD-1,075; $3.85).
Went to
new high, with gross approaching
$25,000: eight performances; $5.50 for

week)

'Star

223

Alvin, N. Y. Forecast is ba.-;ed on
the show's rating and capacity pace
in Boston.
Curiously 'Count' was
touted as a good thing from the Hub,
where it really pulled great grosses
on the tryout date, then came to

very weak and doubtful of con
tinuing at press time early Saturday
'Rosalinda,' 44th St. (10th week)
(0-1,375; $3.30). Something: of a sur
prise in past two weeks, with neigh-

in

Continued
from page
Con

probably be 'Something for
Boys,' opening Thursday (7) at

full week
that's 'maybe
first part of last week
first

then changcil

il

'0

book musical and engaged Ed
to .star in the show. La.st ucok
he sent word that the production
off and may not be scheduled urilil
next summer or later.
There have been several iniimale
musicals so far this season but of the
a

Wynn

i.s

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER

hopeless sort.

Herman Shumlin
Presents

ON TOUR
Lillian Hellman's Distinguished Success

WATCH ON THE RHINE
with

LUCILE

WATSON PAUL LUKAS MADY CHRISTIANS
•

•

ETHEL BARRYMORE
THE CORN IS GREEN
in

by

Her Great Triumph

EMLYN WILLIAMS

Two Companies

of

WATCH ON THE RHINE
(By arrangement with H. M. Tennent, Ltd.)

ith

At the Aldwych, London
DIANA WYNYARD ANTON WALBROOK ATHENE SEYLER
.

.

ON TOUR
with

ROGER LIVESEY

•

URSULA JEANS

•

ZENA DARE

KERMTT BLOOMGARDEN. General Manager
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SON J A HEN IE and
Present

World*s Greatest Ice

SONJA HENIE'S
"HOLLYWOOD ICE REVUE"

f

— n-ry

6,

1943

Thirty-seventh

P^KIETY.

Anniversary
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ARTHUR M. WIRTZ
''STARS ON ICE''
CENTER THEATRE
NEW YORK

On

Its

News Coverage

r~"-

Staged by

SoUings Designed anVl Create<l by

CATHERINE LITTLEFIELD

BRUNO MAINE

230

Thirly-sorontf,

USRttFY

January

Anniti'nary

A HAPFY XEW YEAR

"r/i«nfcj /or

f/i«'

1913

6,

Memory"

1941-1942

TO:

Everv

York

!\<'u

Mailr

ll

Armed Forees

the

Sliowiiiuii

l*ossil)Ie lo

Lil>oral aiul l*atrioli<* Conlribiilioiis

Wliosr

Two and

Entertain Nearly

—

Have

Men

a Half IVIillion En1isl<Ml

of

to

Free.

OLE

ALONG WITH CONGRATULATIONS TO
Rachel C

i-

o

t

h c

Antoinette Perry

and

s

i

Edward M u r o o n c >
Messrs. Lastfog(>l

ii

1

Marshall

Field,

for

their

work with A.T.W.W.S. & M.M.

patriotic

Madeline Carroll
Friedlander
and

n d

Thomas Donovan, Mrs.

Ochs Adler

J.

The Misses Jane Cowl and Selena Royle

Elmer Rice and Luise Sillcox

"

U.S.S., Inc.

"

U.S.O.C.S., Inc.

"

N.Y.D.R.C.

"

A.T.W.S.D.C.

"

• nd

and Paul! D u
/ e
L y o
Mrs. Vincent Astor and Whitney Bourne

"

D.G. & M.M.
A.E.A. 4 M.M.

"

S.S.C.

Col. H. C.

"

A. & N.R.

Dr.

M. Supploc and Commander Charles Cranford
James McConaiighy and Mrs. Robert L. Bacon

"

Bert

t

1

1

I

1

1

Joseph Buhlor and Phil Green

U.C.R.. Inc.

JOHNSON

"

L.S.M.C.

Charles Auchincloss and Mrs. Marshall Field
Margaret Pemberton and Helen Brandt
Irving Berlin and Gen. Irving Philipson

"

o.s.c.

"

A.T.W.M.S.C.

and Rube
Alexander

"

Crowny,
S.

Browny,
Allen

A.
O.

Granny

and

C.

L.

"

"

H.R.C.

"

P.W.H. & M.M.

"

A. 4 N.R.

"

I.B.

4 M.M.

W

F.O.G.. Inc.
"

to

Vinton Freedlcy and Percy Mooic
Eddie Cantor and George Jessel

"

E.A.G.A., Inc.

"

J.T.G.

Marcus Heiman and James F.
Stewart McDonald and Col. John

Reilly

"

L.O.N.T.

Taylor

"

U.S.A.W.S.

Farley

"

A.T.C.A.. Inc.

Carey

"

Y.B.. Inc.

Bernstein

"

J.F.

Tex

McCrary

Joseph

Willin

James

and

New bold Morris and

Mrs.

William

and

David

To

the Lambs,

T.

F.

plot of

4 M.M.

P.P., Inc.

C.A.G.A., Inc.

Buck

George

and

co-uiithored

JUPITER'

R.W.R., Inc.

"

Buck

f

'SONS 0' FUN'

E.N.S.A.N.Y.

'•

"

Gene

ir/ioni

tlu> hifshly aeiiaitive

W. & M.M.

Brown and Sam Forrest

Frank Crowninshield and Ted Saucier
G'ilbert Miller and John Royal
Mrs. Harrison Williams and Mrs. Lytel Hull
Edward C. Carter and Allen Waruwell
Mary Lasker and Margaret Sanger

with

& T.O.P.S.

T.I.T.A.

A. &

Ed Sullivan and Walter Wine hell

A.

CHIG

ROGER WHITE
and

HELEN MENKEN
who $elecled me to do
comedy writing on

4 M.M.

'STAGE

thr

DOOR CANTEEN'
il

ALSO:

A.S.C.A.P., S.P.A., S.R.F., B.W.R.B.W.,
D.T.C., S.P.C.C., A.F., L.M.F., I.S.S., A.P.C., A.R.C., ami
a score more fine patriotic groups with whose war efforts I

to

ABE lastfo(;el

have been associated.

—

for being appointed lo irrile
material for the stars who

John Golden

Oh, yes I'm in hIiow Iiii»iiie88, too.
H.N.Y. to my PAIH. l^ltM an«1 CLAUDI.4
companies.

played the camps and espeMayand Raye, who played

cially Landis, Francis,

fair

England for the V.S.O.

camp

shows.

MAX GORDON

•nd

IRVING BERLIN
Presents
for the privilege of collaborating on the radio versions of

"Thornton Wilder's dauntless and heartening comedy
stands head and shoulders above anything ever
written for our stage."
—Alexander Woollcott.

JEROME

THIS

"A major event of this or any other season. A vital
and wonderful piece of theatre, brilliantly staged and

FIELDS

decorated.'"'

IS

and

—Barnes. Herald Tribune.
to all those
MICHAIl MViiliaC pniMi

TttlMah

_ ^ mnKH
*

FIELDS and

EDWARD CHODOROV

III!

*

EIDRIDGf
and

a
BILL

mil

illlll

JEROME
EDWARD CHODOROV and
A

FIELDS

MURRAY
and

IIIMII

SAMMY WEISBORD
who

wsmur

had the

fhreitce

OirtfM ky

JEROME

I

1941 and 1942

THOBNTON WILDER

^2S"**

whom

privilege of writing for in

frtdrk

BnnHHEHD

"JilOR MISS"

THE ARMY'

"The best play

"One

many months."— ATichoIs,

in

of the wisest

and

friskiest

a long time."

PLYMOUTH

JHtATHC.

4-,th

Bt«.l

W..I

.1

BrMdw.,
Wtdncidiy

and

Saturday

at

me

read the

lelc'

4 Merry Crossley
and a
Happy Sponsor

Times.

comedies written In
—Atkinson. Times.

MilliHM

let

types in the Morris office.

"By far the most Interesting and exciting play I have
seen this year."
—Gibbs, New Yorker.

2:40

HAL BLOCK

January

6,

1943
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VINTON FREEDLEY
Presents
NOW

PLAYINC

liV

DANNY KAYE

DANCING

in

LET'S

FACE

PREPARATION

THE

IN

IT/

STREETS

BY HERBERT AND DOROTHY FIELDS
LYRICS BY

Benny

Mary Jane

BAKER

WALSH

Carol

GOODNER

Edith

Vivian

MEISER

VANCE

MUSIC BY

HOWARD

)

VERNON DUKE

DIETZ
BOOK BY

COLE PORTER SONGS
IMPERIAL THEATRE,

N. Y.

John Cecil

2nd YEAR

HOLM

and Matt

TAYLOR

OPENING IN FEBRUARY

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City

Season

Circle 7-7150—7151

Greetings

4RS ox ICE"
AT AMERICA'S ONLY ICE THEATRE

CENTER THEATRE
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

Season^ s Qreetings

Dennis

F.

O'Brien

Arthur

F.

Driscoll

Edward

C

Raftery

232

p^fHETY

Thirty-seventh

JOHN a WILSON
Peggy

WEBB

WOOD

Mildred

CORBETT

the hit that

won

1943

6,

Productions

Leonora

Clifton

ill

January

Anniversary

NATWICK

the critic^s prize

BLITHE SPIRIT
NOEL COWARD'S BEST COMEDY
Now ill

BOOTH

Theatre,

W. 45th

St.,

its

second year

New York

OPE/V'/AG

Matinees Wed. and Sat.

IIS

I\EJV

YORK

l^'

FEBRUARY

THE WIFE TAKES A CHILD
By

AN AMERICAN COMEDY
PHOEBE and HENRY EPHRON

WATCH NEWSPAPERS FOR OPENING
PLAYS STAGED BY MR. WILSON
SETTINGS BY STEWART CHANEY

2nd

TEAR OF SMASH

HIT!

BVY BOJSDS
They Mean Victory

3rd Year

1€E

CAPADES

1941-1942-1943
Season's Greetings

CLIFFORD HAYMAN

PROVIDENCE
Jan. 7-17, etc.

IS

LE

UNDER

JOSEPH

GALUENNE

CONTROL

etc., etc.

COLLEnE
Wishing

Presents

EVA

EVERYTHING

all

My

Pals,

Friends and Relatives a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

LYONS
Now appearing

at

LOOKOUT HOUSE

"UNCLE HARRY"
HUDSON THEATRE,

44ih

Si.,

E. of B'way, N. V.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
from

''MAID

IN

THE

OZARKS"

^

COM PANY
By CLAIRE

Covington, Ky.

The same

SCHILDKRALT

FARRISH—A

Woolevcr Enterprise

Now

in Its 4th Month at the
Great Northern Chicago

frotn Tilly
Direct

from 6 Monihe in Los Angeles
in San Francisco

an«l

2 Montlis

January

1943

6,

Thirty.seventh

J^fjtETY
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Anniversary

1912
"A

1942

boy- called Georgie
have to be reckoned with by the critics in
years to come."
little

"Mr. Jessel has the town at

Jessel, will

his feet."
J.

Percy Hammond,
Chicago TriLune.

ANNOUNCES FOR PUBfelCATION

Brooks Atkinson,

MAY

IN

New York Times.

GEORGE JESSEL'S
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
SO HELP ME

/

66

story of his eventful career on and off the stage and his friendships with . . .
Woodrow Wilson, David Belasco, Crown. Prince of Germany, Helen Morgan, Jim Farley, The Stotesburys, Polly Adler, Bums and Allen, Orson Welles, Max
Baer, Frank Harris, Winchell, Jolson, The Roosevelts, Pola Negri, Princess Gai, Jimmy Wilker, Al
iSmith, Tommy Manville, Harry K. Thaw, Charlie Chaplin, Christy Mathewson, Ben Hecht, John
McGraw, John Barrymqre, Sam H. Harris, Wilson Mizner, George S. Kaufman, Dinty Moore, Dorothy Parker, Marc Connolly, Rupert Hughes, Louis Bromfield, Kalmer and Ruby, The Talmadges,
Irving Berlin, Peggy Hopkins Joyce, a hundred politicians, a hundred lovely ladies and many wist-

The

Cantor, Coolidge, Capone, Kreisler, Cohan,

ful bartenders.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF
We

suggest lhat people in the show world order copies in advance.

RANDOM HOUSE
20

.

.

.

East 57th Street,

New York

City

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
COMPLIMEISTS TO

SHOW

HOWARD LANG

BVSIISESS

AT WAR

& AL ROSEN

present

BUDDY EBSEN and SKEETS GALLAGHER
m

GOOD NIGHT

If

CYRUS WOOD

Adapted by
Staged by

LADIES!

EDWARD CLARKE LILLEY
with

BERNADENE HAYES
DORA CLEMENT
GLORIA HALLWARD. CECIL ELLIOn
.

.

.

.

.

.

BEATRICE

.

.

MARLO DWYER
MARY ELLEN POPEL
MYLES PUTNAM

MAX HOFFMAN.
GAYLE MELLOH

.

.

NEWPORT

...

J.

.

JR

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

FRANCES KNIGHT
JEAN McDONALD

Dear Chicago:
Thanks for your kindness to the
all

proud to have been a part of the

"Good

Remember, we might be voting here

its nine months in Chicago.
We are
We are equally proud of Chicago's excellent record.

Nighf Ladies" company during

city's activities in

the war effort.

next year.
Sincerely,

Buddy and

Sheets,

.

234
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To Arena Managers and Their

To Members

Staffs;

News-

of the

paper Fraternity; To All Skaters

and Ice Show Fans:

AND A SALUTE:
To Members
Eric

Waite,

.

Robin Lee,

Pierre

William Provost, James

Beniot,

Dick

Harkins,

William

Deary,
Alter,

.

Ice-Capades,

of

Charles

Salter,

Forest

Miller,

• Costly telegraph de-

Leonard Mullen, Kenneth

Mullen,

Ed

Palmer,

Tom

Raiche,

now

King,

are

lays

Stewart

Postal

out!

"Automatic"

is

in!

Amazing machines — only recently perfected by Postal
Telegraph engineers — now

Serv-

ing their country in uniform.

messages to any part of the
country at record-breaking
speed — and with incredible
accuracy. These. "Automatic"
machines are Fostal's— exclu'
flash

FROM
and

All the Stars, Ice-Ca "pets"

Ice-Cadeta and Executives of

.

.

sively. Messages sent "Automatic" cost you not one penny
more. So—

"ICE-CAPADES
OF 1943"

NEVi SUPER'SPBED
SERVICE today!

7iy

ffcis

Since September, Ice-Capades (through Spe-

War Bond Shows) has sold over Two
and every
War Bonds
nxember of Ice-Capades is a TEN PER
CENTER!

cial

Million Dollars in

Buy U.

mmm
Dec. 23-Jan. 6,

for

.

S.

.

.

War Bonds
B

mmi of mm:

The Garden, Boston, Mass.;

Jan. 7-Jan. 17, Auditorium, Providence,

R. L; Jan. 19-Fel>. 3, Uline Arena, Washington, D. C.

;

Feb. 4-Feb. 13, Sporls Arena,

R
O
O

K

A Happy New Year
&

Arsenic

Old Lace

Ringling Bros. Circus
Rosalinda
Skin Of Our Teeth

K

Sonja Henie Ice Revue
Somethingr For The Boys
Sons O' Fun

c

Law

Cry Havoc
Diamond Horseshoe

;

April 5-April 7, University Rink, Champaign,

III.

;

April 9-

April 15, Pla-Mor Ice Palace, Kansas City, Mo.; April 17-April 21, Will Rogers Coli-

seum,

Ft.

\^rth, Tex.; April 27-May 31, Pan-Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles,

O

Cat.

4CE-CAPADES
1815 RKO

BIdg., Rockefeller Center,

INC.:

New York

City

Dough

Girls

Eve of St. Mark
Ice Capades

With Father

Stars On Ice
Strip For Action
Pirate
Ziegfeld Follies

Ice Follies

U

The

Janle

All

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

ROSARIO and ANTONIO
Currently

DANCING STARS OF

'SONS O'FUN'
Playing All

New

Winter Garden Theatre, N. Y.

York's Important Attractions

DOUBLING
PETER

P.

ERMATINGER. Manager

Wedgwood Room, Waldorf
Personal

o
s

T

CoBtumed by

BROOKS

f

Biltmore Theatre

S

u

M

LOS ANGELES

B

R
0
O

Life

Jupiter

Count Me In

Philadelphia, Pa.;

III.

Too!

It

By

Counselor At

April 4, Arena, Chicago,

Face

Beat The Band

Hershey, Pa.; Feb. 14-Feb. 21,

The Arena, Cleveland, Ohio; Feb. 22-March 6, Arena,
March 8-March 12, Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, Can..; March 14>

to You,

Let's

Manager-M.

VENTURA

Asloria

Waldorf AstorU,

New York

s

Januaiy

6,

1943

Thirty-teventh

PSRE^ir

Anniversary
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TODD
presents

ETHE MERMAN

STAR and

GARTER

in

SOMETHING
FOR THE BOYS

BOBBY CLARK

Book by

GYPSY ROSE LEE

HERBERT and DOROTHY FIELDS
PROF. LAMBERTl
•

vith

'^Enormously Funny"

ALLEN JENKINS

—Brook$ Atkinson,

N. Y.

Time$

COLE PORTER

SONGS

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
45lh

St.,

Wes'l of

BVay

Matinees Thura. and Sat.

ALVIN THEATRE
52d Sl, West of BVay
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Both productions staged hy

HASSARD SHDRT

236

P^fttETY

Thirly-apvenlh

Compliments

of

Januaiy

Anniversary

6,

1943

the Season

MARCUS HEIMAN
214 West 42nd

Street,

New York

CHI CAN'T FIND HAPPY
BALANCE IN LECIT SEASON

I

I

played the town twice, once at $1.65
top; Claudia' has played the town
twice, with road and with original

company.
j

No Repeats Probable

!i

None

of these

shows can be

fig-

med

for repeats here, except maybe
'Life With Father.'
A road company of 'Eve of St. Mark' is due

By UAL HALPERIN
Chicago. Jan.

3.

Chicago's legitimate situation is
With only six
a constant headache.
theatres available, the toWn finds
itself either without shows, or without enough theatres to take care of
the demand.

From October
year there is a

to

January

each

mad scramble for
many shows forced to

houses, with
skip the town entirely due to the
But shortly after
lack of space.
New Year's each season Chicago
finds Itself without

any shows.

This is due to the fact that as
soon as a show clicks in New York
a second company is immediately
Chi.
organized
and shipped
to
Usually, the shows last two to six
weeks and then bow out after having lost the best money part of the
season.
The weaker shows, which

would have had a chance to come
in and establish themselves during shortly; but that is about all that
the period, were nixed and then, can be expected from the straight
during Lent, haven't the same chance drama field unless 'Uncle Harry'
of hitting.
comes in this season.
Right now Chicago is loaded with
For the rest, the outlook is pretty
legil, but in a week or so the thedismal for the theatres, though from
atres will be wailing for shows and October to the present many fhows
won't
there
be any available.
A were forced to pass up the town
glance at the shows in N. Y. reveals due to lack of houses. Several shows
that few of the dramas can be fig- were pushed out when they were
ured on for Chicago because most doing okay, due to previous house
of them have already played the commitmcrils. 'Best Fool Forward'
town. For instance:
was. tor instance, doing well in the
'Angel Street' has played Chicago Erianger when it had to clo.se.
and was a brodie; 'Arsenic and Old
However, two houses, the BlackLace' has played the town twice, stone and the Great Northern, are
both road and original companies; doing okay with two shows which
'Blithe
SpiriC
was
Chicago have not played N. Y. "Good Night
a
quickie; 'Junior Miss' is finishing up Ladies' is winding up' a year in the
run without having caught on;
'Life With Father' was here two
years ago; 'My Sister Eileen' has
its

Blackstone.
while
'Maid
in
the
Ozarks' looks for a similar run in
the G. N. It is questionable how

Congratulations and

Good

shows would

have fared if Nat Karson, ^^nd after that bad
played N. V. Probably venture the' Grand Opera House was
lost to legit, moving to grind films.
A local production movement
have folded and Chicago would
can get underway, of that there iS
never have seen them at all.
no question. That may become an
There have been many such absolute necessity ^should travel for
instances where shows have clicked performers and. piioduclions become
these

they had

first

they would have been nixed, would

restricted
or
prohibited.
Chicago for big money and then acutely
Then Chi would have to buy or to
went into New York, where they make arrangements to gel the scripts
were met with a critical thumbs- and produce either legit or
musical
down and faded out of the picture. shows right here.
in

thus begins to look that Chicago
have to look to itself for legit
the future, just as Detroit ha":
the past couple o(
years. Detroit has established a great
and loyal patronage for locally produced professional shows, and Chicago is beginning to think in that
It

will
in

been doing in

direction, also.

There has been a .report
Century-Fox will -establish

that 20th
a reper-

tory
theatre
Chicago:
Israel
in
Slavin. owner of
the Blackstone
here, is willing to produce hi> own
shows for his theatre, demonstrating this last season when he took
over 'Papa Is All' in its entirety,

Acad Dianer March 4
Hollywood, Jan. 3.
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences picked March 4 as the
date of the annual Awards Dinner.
Site of the Oscar distribution will
be decided later by the program
committee, headed by Mervin LeRoy.

Committee
investigation

Wishes

EDMUND GWENN
it

THREE SISTERS

If

BARRYMORE THEATRE. NEW YORK
(ioiirlegy of

Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Management

HAYWARD-DEVERICH,

INC.

Season^s Qreetings

RODGERS

will

of

make
all

a

thorough

possible

loca-

John Schreiber brought in an ill- tions. Gas rationing this year makes
fated vaudeville show produced for the site more than usually imporChicago by Al Bloomingdale and tant.

and

HART

-

January

6,

Thirty-seventh

194^

Season^s Greetings
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Anniversary

from

THE SHIPSTADS

«d

JOHNSON

Presenting the 7th Edition of the World's

Most Spectacular Musical Extravaganza on

Ice

"THE ICE FOLLIES OF 1943"
"A NATIONAL

IIS STITVTIOIS"

1942—1943

TOUR

LOS ANGELES
TULSA

TORONTO

PHILADELPHIA

CLEVELAND

CHICAGO

NEW YORK
HERSHEY

MONTREAL
NEW HAVEN
BOSTON

PITTSBURGH

PROVIDENCE

ST.

LOUIS

WASHINGTON

c
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'This Is

when

The Army' and

ous

west 46th street
Evenings 8 :40. Matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2 :40

made

the Japs

Japs

attack.

show, put
their treacher- c
bombs killed men of the

them.'

No

better illustrations ot high
patriotism and the lift to citizen
morale can be offered than the inEverywhere the
cidents cited here.

Morale

Civilian

on by and with enlisted

United States Army,
which makes not the slightest gesture in the way of propaganda, is
the most eloquent imaginable sort of
ac'.vocate for the much talked about

American

Presented

spirit.

in

any

show has been greeted with equal

By
(Cliairiiiaii,

NAT

N.

Civilian

in

—

DORFMAN

Publicitj/

Washington saw an
one Indian summer
morning last September when long
queues of people streamed from an
improvised boxofTice several times
around a tree shaded park opposite
the National Theatre.
It was then
about 7 a.m., but actually Arst
comers had begun the patient vigil
when the moon began to bow.
The large crowds had been drawn
to the spot by a simple announcement which said that seats would go
on sale at 10 a.m. that day for the
engagement some two weeks later of

Early risers
unusual sight

of the countries of the Democratic
enthusiastically World, it would make more friends
fervor reverently,
and with renewed confidence in our for the United States than any sort
'This Is the Army.' even of professional good will mission imsoldiery.
during its record-breaking run on aginable a song of American DemBroadway, had long since ceased to ocracy and one of the most moving
be only a rattling good show, filled events in theatrical history."
And thus, what the War Departwith singable tunes, bright quips
and talented khaki-clad lads from ment and-' Irving Berlin had hoped
It when they jointly planned patting
all corners of the United States.
had spontaneously assumed a greater 300 soldiers in -a soldier show to
and far more important role in the raise money for Army Emergency
fabric of a nation seeking a shrine Relief, had come to pass not only
to express its patriotism and love of success for 'This Is The Army,' but
And here, from the dis- even more importantly that essencountry.
morale.
ciplined, brisk and sturdy soldiers tial intangible
Vetieran showmen everywhere are
whp marched across the stage with
machine-like precision audiences got constantly amazed by their townsfolk who willingly crawl from the
their answer Victory!
comfort of warm beds on rainy, cold
Dick Walts Among Others
or snowy mornings to be amoi>g the
Perhaps Richard Watts, Jr., erst- flr.st to stand in line when the seats
while drama crit-j of the New York go on sale. What mysterious underHerald-Tribune, who is now serving ground has told the Pittsburghers,
his country with the Office of War the
Philadelphians,
Bostonians,
Clevelanders and others that unless
Ii. formation in Ireland, best sounded
the keynote when he wrote his in- they come early all the tickets will
spired review immediately after the be sold is puzzling, to say the least.
The minnesingers of the shows' adopening night curtain. He said:
JBecause 'This is The Army' does vance guard of press agents have"
not try to capitalize on patrioti:>m, fearfully prepared themselves for
the day when the crowds will not
it is one of the most truly patriotic
works I have ever encountered. No pour out at six, seven or eight
otlier country in the world could o'clock in the morning in some one
have produced it. Talk about propa- city, but thus far the lines to Mecca
ganda!
This straightforward musi- continue unabated.
Reviews like Bernie Harrison's In
the Washington Times-Herald, and
Omar Ranney's, in the Cleveland
Press, reflect dramatically the reac-

lost

my

Committee')

oldest son

—

in

the Solomon
those boys on

Islands and seeing all
the stage will bring him back to me
again for a little while.'
This scene has since been duplicated in many cities al6ng tour to
California.
The Baltimore Evening
Sun of Oct. 29, for example, in reporting
unprecedented
lines
the
waiting for five and six hours to

buy

—

—

seats, said:

'No single age group predominated
There were girls of
in the line.
high school age, holding their parents' notes telling how many seats

—

show. to buy and at what prices. There
were war-plant workers who had

Irving

Berlin's
all-soldier
Is the Army.'

This
Washington editors, unaccustomed come directly from their night shifts.
to such an unorthodox display on And there were also large numbers
the part of its citizenry to a theatri- of o^ler men and women.
cal attraction, rushed photographers
'Many of those in the line said
and reporters to the scene. Several they had sons in- the armed forces.
people were questioned, one of them They explained this was their mam
a tired, old lady of about 70.
reason for wanting to see the all'How long have you been waiting army show.
on line to buy tickets?' she was
'George Barker, a new employee

war industry

here, said he 'used
to have sons in the army.'
'Both of my sons were in the

asked.

of a

'Oh, about four hours,' she said.
never done this before, but I
simply must see the Army show.* I same detachment at

'I've

Pearl

—

Harbor

on citizen morale from two
widely separated points, but they

of

But what makes the show

it.

unique

that

is

it

has the ring

of a
patriotisn,.'

and rousing

healthy

Editorial writers,

too, an uncomwith relation to the

mon procedure

—

theatre have found the inspiration
at the tip of their pens to indite
eulogies.
Thus,
the
Cincinnati
Times-Star, said: 'If the 300-odd men
do as well in active fighting as they
do on the stage and despite their

—

present work they are also trained
soldiers— the enemy had better look
out!'

Berlin and the service

'Mr.

men

in his show
have put the people
and the nation under obligation to
them' wrote the chief editorialist
of the Boston Herald.
Continuing,

he said: 'The

army men

of the play

who do everything from managing
and acting to ushering, ticket selling and scene shifting, are the unsung heroes of the enterprise. Most
of them, it is known, would rather
be fighting at the front than going
through their present routine. Many
them have therefore asked to be
transferred to barracks and tents.
The War Dept., however, believes
they are doing a grand bit of work
for the morale of the nation and the
Army has decided to keep them
where they are. That seems an entirely proper decision.'
It is President Roosevelt, though,
of

who sees in 'This Is the Army' not
only one of the truly great forces
for civilian morale in the United
States, but as well oul.side the American borders in democratic counHaving attended
tries everywhere.
a

command performance in Washhe greeted? Edmund Plohn,

ington,

manager

of the National theatre, on

way out with: "This is the
Shaw you ever had in

the
est

great-

your

theatre.'

tion
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SOLID HITS

serve as indicators of the reaction
on the people in St. Louis, Cincinnati and Detroit and countless other

Boston Opera Troupe Hit
By Pitt Flood, Gets 8G

cities as well.
•

DWIGHT DEERE WIMAN

FLORA
ROBSON
pHN
THE DAMASK CHEEK

In

A New Comedy

A V II fl II (S E
P ILr&inifUOE
>

WIMAN
I

m-

and

VAN DRUTEN & LLOYD MORRIS

by

<Sti>

Rc«ular

RODGERS

VRAY
In

The New

ScrMi East of Broadway. Evening* 8:}J.
Saturday a( Z:)5,

Maiinm Wcdntfday and

in association with Richard

^^^^

Kollmaf

BQLGER
HART

RODGERS

and

BY JUPITER
F.

*
MODHE
T
Sll
D EE n
It I
n II
Un

"

BENAY

THKATRF, Mih
Regular

Si..

Matinees

Wot

of Broadway. Eveninyi 8 :)0

VCednesday

and

Saturday

at

before.'

Or Ranney's: 'Here were soldiers
—young, clean-cut men just like
thousand.s who. have gone to war
from
Cleveland— giving dramatic
expre-ssion to what it is we're struggling for, carrying a theme of Democracy and fighting determination
underneath all' the laughter and
singing and pageantry. As the .show
went on, speeding along in its merry,
thrilling way, there grew up between this formidable audience and

globe-traveller

GRAHAM

*

went

least $5,000

Top

more than

was

$2.20

that.

and

excellent

together with general enthusiasm (or first Gilbert and Sullivan town has had in several years,
presaged steadily building take, as
evidenced by $1,200 Monday night
and nearly $2,000 on Tuesday. Even
Wed. matinee (30) with 'Mikado
notices,

scare-

newspaper

held

up

lines,

but after that biz was pretty

despite

grim.

Nixon

.

dark

this

week,

second

shuttered session of season so fai.
but reopens Monday (11) for fortPercy
night of 'Life With Father'
i

Waram-June Walker company).

the

RONALD

VENUTA

—

out of things just when Gilbert and
Sullivan troupe was heading for a
swell session. In nine performances,
an extra one New Year's afternoon,
gross was estimated $8,000 and with
any. break at all would have been at

in
many towns the reviews appcarcd on the .first page along with
war news. One of the cities
was Cleveland, where the veteran

Thompson

uilh

CONSTANCE

The Army' without
unfurling that American flag
that comes rushing out of your typewriter when you press the keys. It's
that kind of a show a rousing, singing thing ihat spangles the stars in
your eyes and leaves you limp, exhilarated and proud.
It's
Yankee
Doodle going to town like I..- never
tion like 'This Is

first

3.

Boston Comic Opera Co. got hit
hard last week at' Nixon by flood.
Although house wasn't forced to
close down, being out of waters
path, closing of bridges and general
alarm brought flock of ticket cancellations and knocked the bottom

the men of the army a feeling of
close fricnd.ship and pride.'
So affected by the spirit of the
.show were some of the critics that

Musical Smash

Based on "The Warrior's Husband" by Julian

Remliigton

—

frtsenli

"

Pittsburgh. Jan.

A Rah-Bah

Young Harrison, who has since
abdicated his newspaper desk to join
the armed forces, wrote:
'You can't write about a produc-

2:M.

and

commentator

William

McDermott, wrote in the
Plain-Dealer: 'The Army show has
that quality of ease and
eagerness
But it has something more. It has
dLscipline
sia.sm.

they

and

a

patrio.tic

entliu-

The

actors are soldiers and
recognize themselves as such.

The audience

i.s

continuously aware

THROW A POSEY TO
THE LAMBS and
THE MASQUERS
F«r Ihrlr illghls lo wivlcf
Oirectiont Wm. Morris

dose
ter to

dti5

ycot ^gnttts (va5 fer<m^(it \fi^ anb (gutBroa5wcw for four cotvsgciitfec ycatr^s

at idc Winter Sorhcxi anb wkosc gcncro^i(^
Huir never cn&tt^
pdl^noKsm (iayc fecn proven

performances for cftarttg^anb ttu

war effort ?se»aB§sg)^
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SHERWOOD
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•

JOHN

F.
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WHARTON

.

Hilarious

.

.

Overwhelming"
—ANDERSON
Journal -Amer.

> BROADWAY'S

HITST^
The Playwrights' Company presents

"An Occasion

The Eve of

for Rejoicing"
—NICHOLS, N.

An

Extravaganza by

S.

N.

y. Tln>«$

BEHRMAN

MARTIN BECK
45th

St.

W.

ARK

St.

presented by

The Playwrights' Compony
and The Theatre Guild

By MAXWELL ANDERSON

Theatre

IncMIng ALINE

CatI of as

CORT

of 8th Ave.

Evenings 8:40, $3.85 to $1.10. Matinees
Thursdays and Saturdays $2.75 to $1.10.

48th

OPENING NATIONAL THEATRE
YORK.

in

Association With

By SIDNEY KINGSLEY
ROWLAND STEBBINS

None can account for the success ot Jack Haley-Ella Logan-The DeMarcos
Even the producers were some- lineup is mopping up.
it.
what diccouraged with the

initial re-

But vaudeville did a comeback under the guise of 'legit.' Start-

ception.

Legit Theatres

ing

Best Coast B. O.

weakly with $8,000

hit

it

,

initial gross.

a high of $16,000 Labor

Day

week.

]

Sot. $1.10 to $2.75.

"THE PATRIOTS

JANUARY

IN

Presented

Non-Legit In

of Broadway

Eves. 8:40, $1.10 to $3.30. Mats.

Wed.,

NEW

St. E.

Earlier in the season the Biltmore
scored a precedent when 'My Siste-Eileen' extended its run from four to
seven weeks. 'No one ever heard of
such things in Los Angeles.' opined
local legit vets.

weekly for past few months, it
Despite a
is now in its 80th week.
few Idan periods and a temporary
closing when busine.>« dropped very

$1,500

low.

it

Miami Celebration
Strikes Serious Note
Miami.

revived to present clover.

Newcomer

to the 'freak' field

Nudiist.'

in

like

and

New

al

the

"The
Beaux Arts, small
12lh week, and has

the

others

is

Leading legiter. Biltmore. tallied house. Show is in
an estimated $300,000 for its 28 weeks small cast and light nut. Beaux Arts,
of shows in '42.
Not a one was a like others, had several flops during
loser, according to management, all
the .season, mainly of little theatre
By any other name. Coast 'legil' in
going well over the profitable $10,000 calibre. So. loo, with Mu.sic Box and
'42 would have been as sweet.
The Broadway, where its reaction was mark.
El Capitan before happy incumbents.
label was near a misnombr. being for
lukewarm, and Metro paid $20,000 for
Music Box's major success was run
most part anything but legit, but by
the fllnrrights.
of 'Life With Father.' which ran 15
still another oddity paying off.
weeks to fine profit, chalking up solid
Duncan Sisters' Surprise
Successes registered here were not
Current Road Shows
$165,000.
Resurrection of 'Topsy and Eva" at
so much the straight touring shows
Year saw the usual number of tur(Jan. 6-16)
that played the Biltmore. although the Music Box just prior to_ 'Cry keys trot in and out. Attempts were
that house enjoyed a completely Havoc' was a success of sorts? and made
at the El Capitan before the
surprising.
Show lost nothing [or
profitable year with road entries
'Arsenic
and Did Lace' (1st Co.)—
advent of "Blackouts." but nothing
However, the major clicks in town' producer George Shafer, and would came of them excepting the ware- Lyric. Richmond (6); State. Harris-"!
have continued, bCiilding for a profit,
this season were:
burg (7); Rajah, Reading, Pa. i8);
when cast demanded more coin, caus- house receipt. A few semi-pro at- Playhouse, Wilmington (9).
'Blackouts of 1942' (vaudeville I.
tempts were also made in downtown
ing shutdown.
Arsenic and Old Lace' (3d Co.)
*Hey Rookie" (an Army show). 'Cry
An interesting sidelight on repeat Los Angeles without result.
Lafayette.,J3JEtroit (6-16 >.
Havoc' (graduated little theatre)
Freak' Clicks
one-week dates of 'Student Prince'
'Aik My Friend Sandy' 'tryout)—
viva) of the Duncan Sisters in 'Top.>;y
and 'Blossom Time' at the. Biltmore
A local 'freak' is the continued run Shubcrt, New Haven (14-16) (preand Eva.' 'Student Price' and 'Blos- wa.s
fact of each doing better on re- of 'The Drunkard.' at the Theatre
miere ).
som Time, both playing unusual
turn.
And 'Ar.ienic and Old Lace' Mart. TakeofT of gaslight drammer,
'Barber Had Two Sons' (tryout)
succe.s.ses twice within a season. That
repeated there, also, within two this vet is now in its 10th year, es- Geary.
San Francisco H8-16).
was altogether something new for
months.
tablishing what is probably the longBlackouts of 1943' (vaude)— El
this town.
Sh6w Time.' another of the vaude est run in show history. Somewhat Capitan, Hollywood (C-16).
First and foremost hit. of course, .school, was also given little chance in the same category
is 'She Lost It
'Chocolate Soldier' Biltmore. Los
was and still is Ken Murray's 'Black- by many. However, it stayed four in Campechc.' semi-sex show with
Angeles (G-9).
outs." at the Hollywood El Capitan, In land one-half weeks at Music Box. cast of four at
small Musart. While
Claudia' (Isl Co.)— Davidson, Milsome 30 vecks it has attracted the moved to 'Fri.sco. and ultimately to not in big money, it represents neat
waukee (6-9).
local all-time high coin of $.'57.7.000. the East, where the George Jcs.scl- profit for author-owner. Doing
steady
Corn Is Creen^— Curran, San
I

—

;

—

i

—

|

I

!

'

'

KEW YORK'S TOP MUSICAL
"Took

Audii-nri' hy

Francisco, (6-9).
Dark Eyes* (tryout)
hiladelphia (6-9).

HIT!

LODEWICK VROOM

C

presents

ROSALINDA
Music by

JOHANN STRAUSS

A NEW OPERA

C01VII»A^Y

THEATRE

NOW

T „„,

1

L

J

NEW YORK

CITy

(6-9).

U.nger. Chicago

(6-16).

Hey, Rookie^ — Belasco, Los Angeles (6-16).

Highlights of 1943 (vaude)— Alcazar. San Francisco (6-16).
'Junior

Miss'

(2d

Co.)

— Harris,

(6-9).

Don't let anybody tell you it was a
crowd that celebrated at
Miami Beach. It's distinctly, com'

civilian

pletely and for the duration a military center. The percentage of uniforms in Bill Jordan's Bar of Music,
Mother Kelly's, Lou Walters' Latin

Kitty Davis' Air Liner,
Quarter.
hi's Supper Club and the other hoi
was terrific. Prices were astronomical.
Remarkable feature of the evening was the sobriety of the jamme(l

spots

hot spots, and the remarkably small
number in civilian dress lo be seen.

Porgy
Chicago

and

Bess^

— Stuijebaker,

(6-9).

Priorities of 1942' (vaude i— Memorial Auditorium. Louisa 'C (6):
English Indianapolis (7-9i.
'Spring Again-- Plymouth. Boston

—

Fatliei-'

(6-16).

'Springtime for Henry'-Wilson,
Detroit (6-16).
Metropolitan,
Student Prince'
Seattle (6-9).
Opera
'This Is the Army'— Civic

—

House. Chicago (6-16).
'This

'Junior Miss'
(3d
Co.)— Locust,
Philadelphia (6-16).
Lady In the Dark' American,
S'. Louis (6-19).

Life With

sive.

i

Good NIeht Ladies'— Blackslone.
hicago (6-16).
'Her First Murder' (tryout)- Er-

Chicago

PKODUCTION

Mme. Yolanda Mero*lrion. General Manager
44th ST.

Cleveland

on Miami Beach, where service men
in uniform gathered to welcome the

When at midnite 'The
year.
Star Spansled Banner' replaced the
traditional 'Auld Lang Syne' in kicking old 1942 into the limbo of forgotten things, the elTect was impresnew

(C-16).

—

—UORLD-TELECRAM

the palmiest days of this city's
screwiest boom days, but il was not,
drinking
a
spc;.king.
relatively
crowd. Nor was it not a gay crowd.
It was almost a reverent mob in the
nitcries. especially in most of them
ill

— Walnut,

Eve of St. Mark' (2d Co.)— Cass.
Detroit (6-161.
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
Hanna,

Storm"

3.

and a religious rite.
The crowds were out in as great
numbers— perhaps greater— as ever

a riot

theatre, renounced the tyro taint for a
stand at the Music Box. The Shuberts took notice and bought it for

3.

Jan.

wartime celebration of
Year's eve was a cross between

Miami's
j

cashing

'Cry Havoc' all-girl, one-set amateur productron at the Beechwood

j

Hollywood. Jan.

MocMAHON

Theatre

(2d

Co.)— Cox,

Cincinnati (6-9).
'Maid
In
the
Ozarks'
Northern. Chicago (6-16).

— Great

Merry Widow'- Selwyn, Chicago

tional.

'-NaLittle Hand' (tryoi.il
Washington (6-9).

Road'— Colonial.

'Tobacco

Boston

(6-9).
,

'Watch
Decatur,
field.

III.

on
III.

(7):

the

Rhine'-Lincoln,

Orpheum. SpringOrpheum. Davenport

(6);

Shrine Mosque. Peoria '9'Zlegfeld Follies' (tiycul '-ShuBoston (14-16) (premiere).

(81:

bert,

January

6,

1948
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Anniversary

YEAR
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Americans Theatre Institution
OSCAR SERLIN

Made

a play by

CLARENCE DAY'S

HOWARD LINDSAY and RUSSEL CROUSE

DOROTHY STICKNEY

With
Directed by
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presents
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IIIE
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HOWARD

-
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PERCY
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JUNE WALKER
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Season
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LINDSAY

Setting and Costumes by

Playing Al
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Success !
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A comedy
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l»y
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JANIE

Staged by
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Settings by

JANIE

4th

JOHN ROOT

MONTH

JANIE

JANIE
JANIE

BOOKED ON TOUR

1943 1944
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JANIE

JANIE

JANIE

JANIE
JANIE

Williams
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JANIE

JANIE
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New York

Broadway
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JANIE
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and

Miss'

Joe

Fields of 'Junior
Eileen' and sole

'Sister

two and then, foiluniilcl.v. vanislie.s
silently a«a.v.
What'.s dillicuit to understand is
how it kepi from falling apart during rehearsals <of which there w.'re
apparently a minimum) when it must
have been evident lo all and sundry
connected with the production '.hat
the worst sort.
it was amateurism ol
Not one a.-:pect of music, dances,
dialog, sets, costumes, performance.!,
direction or anjthing else having to
do with the show would merit its
reaching «ii elocution school stage,

The Doughgirls' now has
three hits on Broadway. This piits
him in the Sam Shipman-Avery
Hopwood-Owen Davis class, these
being among the few playwrights
who have had more than two hit.f
running on Main Street concurauthor of

Results are pathetic.
A few of the kids show promi-^e,
'The Doughgirls' has everything
in its favor for popular appeal, as primarily Eric Victor, who does a
an escapist, amusing farce-comedy, couple tap numbers in impersonation
not the least of it being the neatly of Ray Bolgcr. What he needs is
tempocd George S. Kaufman staging some good routines to show oft his
and three beauts as femme leads, all ability. Honey Murray, a jive warfrom Hollywood
Arleen Whelan, bler and terper, also shows a spark
of professionalism, as does chiroer
Virginia Field and Doris Nolan.
Plot is as topical in its locale as Norma Shea, Jackie Green, who imtoday's
headlines,
satirizing
the personates Eddie Cantor, is pretty
over-populated and uiider-hoteled good at carboning Jessel. Jolson and
Washington. The three groomleFs Bichman— bi:t not Cantor. Jackie
Jessel, is a com-brides, each of whom travels as a Michaels, who docs
\i Lou Dahlman, who
Mrs., but not technically such until plete loss, as
mimthe final gasp, are of the 'Gentle- does Groucho Marx. Others
"to no advantage are Walter
men Prefer Blondes', harum-scarum icked
Georgie
Price, Lola Lane
Winchell.
variety.
Hildegarde.
and
Miss Whclan is particularly the
«ute but not too bright looker,
'married' to a young colonel Just
commissioned and who becomes a
ThoMtre Gullil prMlwtlon of three-act
sort of al fresco secretary to briga- (nine lu-enPH) tiramu liy KoitHtAnlln Slmudier-generaf. She runs into two gal nov. Amertcnn aclinic veralon by CllfTord
Slaffeil hy HnrolU, Clurman.
,^ctpaLs, each not quite with benefit of D<lris.

—

THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE

—

tor one
their

clergy,

reason or another,
vis-avis are

male

sincerely romantic in their direction.
There's a fourth femme, expertly
trouped by Arlene Francis, seasoned
actress from radio and legit (and
Mrs. Neil Agnew. wife of the Paramount sale chief, in private life),
who is patterned after the femme
RMssian sniper who recently visited
our shores. Author Fields chose to
endow her with the handle of
Natalia Chodorov as a private little
salute to his former collaborater,
Jerome Chodorov, now in OWI serv-

London.

ice in

Plot
things

is

tlng>'.

DorlH AronHon.

Pr<Mluctlon under bu-

pervltflon of l.nwrence ijtnKner and Theroaa
Helbiicn.' Openeil nt Guild theatre. N. Y..
Dec. 31. '4J: t3.3(l lop.

.Martim Safoniiv
.Martha Snfonova

a.

of

which

.

.Miirsaret Waller

Margaret

Wounded

F'miiz
I::ilanbeth Kr.iaer
Uobert Slinoo

Krneal Graves

.Man

Safnnov

I,eo

HandolDh

Il4>rl80v

Amea
fr^hola

Anna MInot

Shuni
VaHln
I'linin
l.leul.
(ilolia

Old

'Wiiller

Eduaro

Kozloyaky
Valya
Moroxov

victor VarconI
Herlwrl Benenof
Peter Hohba
Luther Adlcr

Viiidlyev

Man

.Second Old

Joaeph Stiatluck
Jefferson Coalea
Rudolph Andera
Harold Dyrenfortli
K. A. Krumachnildl

Man

ltiiHenl>erK

Werner

same tempo

full of the

Kharllonoc

Harro Meller

I'nknnwn Miin

highmarked 'Room lied Army Man
Ad Kai-na
Jon Diiwaon
with pyramiding visitors .Sentry
Roiter Belrne
and strange wanderings in and out Caplain Gavriluv
Walter Kohler
Kiauae
of the same hotel suite.
There's German Soldier
Dnvld Koaer
also a touch of the 'Sister Eileen' Seinyonov
.Mark Schweld
Robert Slmnn
conga line, only this time they are Mfljor t:i.ni>ral l.ukiinin
Michael .^trons
HiRniil Man
Marines, and utilized for a second
Hod Army Mi'n. Gi'imnn Siildlera: David
act tag. when one line reads, 'We
ICo^pr. Ad Kurnf. Krnest Graves. Harro
have the Army and the Navy, and
Mellpr. J'ln DawHon. Michael Hlrong.
niixyian SlnKOr.H- r>Bvld TurhlnnfT. I-oo 'lesall we need is the Marines', wherefliiriK
ne|nHt07.kv. NMchiiel Creben.
nlk.
upon the upstage centre door opens
I.iii-icn
Arnulil
Uultnian, Seymour t'MService',

for a group picture.

b.irne.

The four femmes are

the pace
capably foiled by Natalie
Since the.valiance of the Russian
Schafer. as the other wife: and good people has been of headline imporsupport comes from: William J. tance, it hasn't been too remote to
capital
as
the
somewhat assume that a drama about the Soviet
amorous
General;
King Calder, heroes would not be far amiss for

makers,

Kelly,

.

Redd Brown.

Jr.

and Vinton Hay-

American

their

allies.

Last week, at

worth as the boy friends who are the Theatre Guild's theatre in New
the
brideless
grooms:
Maurice York. 'The Russian People.' the
Burke, a good face, in a bit; and highly touted dramatic narrative
Edward H. Robins, always com- dealing with the Soviets* defense
petent character "player, as the rub- against the Nazi aggressor, was unber czar.
folded to a generally responsive audiAbel.
It is a frequently absorbing
ence.

drama and occasionally exciting,
though unevenly written, particularly
Its box
during a slow first act.
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This is one of those things you
might expect to accompany a terrible
'headache the morning after Ncw
Year's eve. but certainly nqt before
you've had a drink on the cVe itself,
which is when the producer chose
to open it. It's one of those incredible
productions that somehow x>\' other,
every once In awhile, creeps Into a

Broadway

theatre, lasts a

Elkhar;,

Scmion Tomars, 67, oper^ stage
and iinpressario, died in
t^cw York Dec. 31. He was a concert singer in Russia, Vienna and
London before coming to the Metropolitan Opera Company at the turn
director

Ind.,

for

years,

his

home near

widow

survives.

at

23,

Mich.
His

died

Dec

Coldttater'

GEORGE SELLS DAVIS
George

Sells

Davis,

81,

widely

night or

office values

seem

limited.

'People' might conceivably have
been one of the fine plays of the
sca.son if it hadn't been for that ilrst
The basic premise and charact.
acter.,
start,

are not

and

drama

in

set loo
corn.-.oquently

the

well at the

only great
remaining two acts

could have .^Ivai^cd the play. As is.
'People* i.s fine drama during the last
two acts— but by no meaii.t ({reat.
Clifford Odoi.-: h^H made thi.'i Am^^rican adapt<)tior.. from the oriifinat
Rus.'tian of Kon.-.t;jntin Simonov. the
jour nali>>t from v/ho.se
counts of the Ru.viian-N^izi front
Sovi(fl

drama
a.s->ume.»*

when

n

the

S

Tom

I.ee

Nail

U'RiMirke

Sammy WeHlun

.

nniy McKee

RomaD

(3)

fJrIII*

ni PIntM
Charlie While
Frank le RIchHrdaon (lloria Dale

Hltannon £ Mdn
Katherlne neliry
(C)

Blanco Oro

I'etlro

DoloruH Kinff

Kmbasayephfl
Krich Rhumba Ore
Joan Oa.vle
Jadin St LIsun

Geo

Prlncesn Chanff-Lee

O June Duy
Warner &

l^ndy
Kay Carlton
Klnxa of Rhythm

ICleann

Ulke Ray Oro
Svlolla'a

Ore

Sherlln

Ci^rnuDtowB

Joan Coray

Itar

FHher

Al

&
&

Earle
Fiddle
<H IVnlfoD Roon
Ro9e Oallo
Al Bernle

Golden
Marie LaTMl
Rddle Blaek
Pussy DeCarmo
Orare Hewson
Gertie Taylor Ore
Sid

Cnntu
Lorene Rhnda
Dubbten

Valerie

HIrat Ore
Ham'M Car*
Hoc Hmllh

E£d

Clirrord

Pat

Tonl
CaiH

Bhanv-RI-l^
OMvera DeLuca
Copelands
Pupl Danrera
Cheaney & Worth
Don Wharton Orch

Shelby

Ruth Clay(on
Whalens
Cirardoa
Glamour OIn
Rddle r>e l,iira Orr

llie

the author i* t/rlllnjj of the peodIc of Ruiwia, th^nr hardahipsi und'T
Nazi occupation. ho*v th*:ir wom'.-ri
undertake Ihi p'mU of v/arfar*: v/ith
\ho. >ame br;jvijra of tht;r rfi'rn. hov/
even Xho old )o;ri in the d<rf«rn'.e
All th*r?.«r are
auain<;t the '-n'rr.y.
lucid pf^rlrayali tha*. oolnt up th?jfply
the spirit of a p#:op|/- v/ho v/on't b**
beaten.
The f.hnracters compri*** a ((Ufrrlll;i
captain, a young girl v/ho und'Tlakes ta.skn at which moat m'*n v/oul/I

husband and a

daugtiter.

KUi CarlloB
Jos stern Ore

Joe Helnslcy

rreai'ent

NEIC,.

home,

Armln Hlrsch, 60. brother ot
May May Ward Smith. 63. known
vaude as Gypsy May Ward, Dorothy Hirsch, of "Variety," was
in
died Dec. 23, in Venice, Cal., after struck Dec. 24 by an auto near his
One of the original home in Queens. N. Y.. and died a
long illness.
few
hours later in St. John"s hospU
Ward sisters, she trouped in this
country and abroad for over 40 tal.

Surviving are her

Wendell Mason
MInio Calo

Cure

Violet Christian

Ooms

(4)

(::>

StHleru

of
Y.,

Charlie

ni:iir

•loyoUCM
Vhtla KlQl99
l>o <Hirffnr

Ciiunt
Bull It

ruwrlltiD Caft

Ray

Ray
years. She was best for her resista
Joe Jorenelll
^
Leaf Clover QlrU act in which the 98-pound perHeiMlexvoob
former defied any man to lift her.
Cookie Williams

Rellly

Parker

Hurnhnm &

Dun Kcvaldo

I*

\Vi'j*i

(3)

MItcliel

JImmlo
l>olly

s

Contlnueil from page 222

Terry tt (Jreen
(•uinea Ore
V\onelle8
ItronUwHy Junou
Lcwlu Si Van
Coll«Kf> Ins

GYPST MAY WABD

Mother, around 75, dk Frank Elexecutive under Filnk Gfavatt
at the Atlantic City Steel Pier, died
Dec. 28 in Philadelphia.
liott,

Saranel Hawsrd Brown, 61, comDANIEL GVCGENHEIM
poser and musician, dl<>d Dec. 28 in
Daniel Guggenheim, 64, for 12 Los Angeles.
legit
theyears manager of the last
VioU Adele Porler, 63, screen acatre in Patersoh, N. J., died in that
tress, died Dec. 29 in Hollywood.
city Dec. 30.
While he was fatally ill in Paterson
Joseph Rogers, 71, Aim actor, died
General Hospital city ofTiciaU administered the oath as a member of Dec. 29 in Hollywood.
the Board ot Alderman, to which he
was elected in November. Surviving
are his widow and a daughter.

MARRIAGES
Betty Jane Collins to Lieut. James

BILLY CHURCH
Church. 50. who with

Ray

Blackbtirn, San Antonio. Texas,.'

Bride is daughter of E. E.
Collins, San Antonio manager ot Interstate theatres.
Emilie Fabian to Bill Scullon in
Dec.

his

Billy
Jack
late
partner,
the
singing
Richards, Joined the Al G. Fields
after
1914,
minstrel company in
died
vaudeville,
several years in
Dec. 26 In Columbus of a heart at.

IS,

New York, Dec. 25. Bride is in Folies Bergere; groom in the merchant
marine.
Virginia Salmond to Frank M. PolAfter the minstrel show disbanded. hamius, Jr., at Clinton, Ind.,. Nov. 6.
Jefft Alinilller
.Tohnny Cahtii
was heard over WLW, Bride was with the 'Gay 90's Revue."
Mickey Fomllant O Church
Prudeilas CJ)
Hbb Ray anrdeBS Cincinnati, and WBNS, Columbus.
Tooin Cnlnadlne
and groom was many years with
Krnle McGee
Claire Kvana
Afcnes Willis
Nick Boila, theatrical producer.
Tony Rennetl Ore Kltiy HemllnK Ore
Hotel rhIladelphliiK neairlre ft Danny
Alice T. Wilson to Pvt. John J.
CHABLES MOSS WOOLF
Don Masaey
Holmes tr Jean
Marger, Dec. 21, in New York. Bride
nrtly Johnaon
Charles Moss Woolf. 63. Joint
TowB Tnvvra
is secretary to A. L. Ashby, NBC
Jon ArthUM
I.en
Parker Ore
Gaumontdirector
for
nnanaging
l^ilBKfnn CaelM
Ruth Maney
vice-president and general counsel.
Theatre
CorGeneral
nirk I^alle
British and
Anne Sumniera
Lorraine Owens to John WhiteBelly llunilngton
N'Hllene Wnlz
porations (including General Film
I^wIb ft Van
head, in Los Angeles, Dec. 26. Groom
Lenny Rofis
Distributors), died in London. EngTed Oliver Ore
Oeorfflana I.ee
is a former Coast radio editor, now.
Chesler Doherlv OIh
Swnn Club
land. Dec. 31. after a short illness.
l.ltMe Rnlhnkriler
in the Marines.
Belle Baker
Further details in picture section.
Pniei Crnwford
Unit BaxipiEthel Pollock to Lbrne Braddock,
Ualph I.pnia
Vlncent RIztio Orr
Carnpy ft Kress
in Las Vegas, Nev., Dec. 20. Both are
Roslyn I.ynn
Urown SIm
I'tlltan Ilnwmun
JEROME T. HARRIMAN
in Universal's publicity department.
Sophlstlrates (3)
Oliver Del Duca O
Bllver
l4ih« Ibd

Cnney Uhtimba Ore
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HernardPttes
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a heart attack.
a child actor, Gardner beflim cutter for Tom I^e and
later directed pictures for Universal,
United Artists and Paramount.

('^)

HARRY

.TiihnHun

KnuKh

.liilinnv |>orp
Yiielit
ilub

Tin

I'lilumhft'a

I.:ine}<

Cyril Gardner, 44. film director,
died Dec. 30 in Hollywood, following

Clrnoverneers
DrhonHlrfl

JoA

M< rrlM
.it.\
'

make

the Ringling Bros., Barnurfi
show two years ago to

Once
came a

Sue
Flarro

ft

Kdflif

Witaon'M

Rlin

Tfiinriiv

left

Bailey

CYRIL GARDNER

Don Bone
Don Nlchnlnn Ore

Conwftv

Kny

He

&

John Slnim?<
Onilr.iy 'Ifeptl
Monlii Monti-7.

KInc

Nrll Pelarhnna
Frnntt Murilta
Ctctt MoiM'p

Krnnk

Jerome T. Harriman, 45, long a
circus advanceman and publicist,
died in Akron, O., Dec. 30.

Don Ilnwanl

Ames

llnv

I-'nx-

Rhylhm

nf

ItPliy Klnff
3

llnr

Potiy KInc
Shlrlpv

Purrell
Atlantic L'te

Sally I..a>(nr
Ulrltard Qfvch

IlhiPH

rry

)(olly

.Vliirl\

h'thn

Mfi iinf
SiiM.i

t\\',r\n

Muui,

Ann

Tfilly

N'Mt

Rud'T

.1

\V;i

i-o

A Baby

\'irior

H.

HILL

George R. Chisholm, a retired
circus acrobat, known professionally
as Harry H. Hill, died ot pneumonia
at the Missouri Baptist hospital, St.
Louis, last week. He was 69. ' Born
in Nova 'Scotia.
Widow, daughter
and two sons survive.

Ore

M'hipple Jolni Grant
FEHR
Chicago. Jan. 3
James Whipple, former Lord _
Herman Fehr, 77, among the
Thomas agency radio production founders of the Orpheum vaudeville
man. has ioinod Grant Advertising. circuit, died Dec. 31 in Milwaukee.

HERMAN

Inr;

.

as rartio director of the

Chicago

ofTic'r,

WhippU-

Further details

in

the vbudeville

section.

take over the direc
NBC for the
aKoncy and v/ill be asHl-Hted by Alan
Finhburne. who recently resigned
from the NBC production itlafT to
loin thf» Grant agency.
tion

v/ill

of Mfr'lpmale* on

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cott. son. Dec.
Father is radio
in New York.
writer-announcer.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Hare, daughFather Is
ter, in New. York, Dec. 16.

24,

a publicist.

Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard

Scheffer.

Father is a tax
in Chicago, Dec. 29.
consultant to theatrical, business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, son. In
Hollywood, Dec. 26. Father is witli
the General Amusement Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Filzpatrick.
son, in Los Angeles, Dec. 28. Father
produces the Traveltalk shorts fof
Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilkins. son,
Dec. 28.
Father is with the Buekeroos on WHO, Des Moines.

'

N'flflon

\'r\\.->

wniiti;
Th'.Jitatur'r
at tirno*-.

general counsel
died in his Scarsdale, N.
Jan. 1.
assistant

in Brussels.

ac

r'.-j'ijil.

cenuin'r

of the century.

Next Week

Bills

day.

although

SEMION TOMABS

best.

on the boards to imitate the wellknowns of Edwards' troupes, Arst as
youngsters and then as they are to-

rently.

—

OBITUARIES

would trade his love for duty— nil
those are vital and absorbingly written.- And when Simonov is writing
of his own people the play is at its

The outstanding performance is
contributed by Luther Adlcr. As the
Lothario, who goes to a knowing
death in the course of duty, with a
song on his lips, Adlcr has seldom
been .seen to belter advantage. His
domination of the play is all the
more apparent because the play
starts to pick up in his flrst appear-

1943

6,

known musician, died at his home In
Newton; Iowa. Dec. 26 following .
In 1908 Tomars became associated stroke.
He had traveled wiih sevance in the second act.
Elisabeth Fraser, the young actress with the late Oscar Hammerstein, eral bands and orchestras
and had
who's been making somewhat of an and was stage manager of the lat- ti-ught flute at Newton.
He was also
lot iilonc A Times Square theatre.
impression on Hollywood of late, ter's productions in New York and a retired jeweler.
ICs ba.-cd on one ot those ideas gives a persuasive characterization
London. He was also stage director
He is survived by three dauyhters
that mifiht have looked swell on of the girl who endangers
her life in of the Philadelphia and Chicago
paper, liut very evidently couldn't the performance of duty.
Leon opera companies, the Century Opera
possibly be good on the stage with- Ames is the young
H. A. BEYNON
guerilla captain,
out the expenditure of heavy coin
with the thread of romance linking Company and thi Society of AmeriH. A. Beynon, 65, for the
Ust
which producer Dave Kramer didn't Miss Eraser and Ames. It's not one can Singers.
three years operator of the Rlu tl\ehavr. or. at least, didn't care to sp-jnd. of Ames' best roles,
though
it's more
Surviving
are
son
atre,
and
brother.
Kansas
City, Mo., died there
a
Plan was a biography of Gus Ed- a fault of casting than
anything else.
Dec. 20.
wards, whose touring kid vaude units Ames
is too American to be absoSurvived
by
widow,
development
of
responsible
for
were
daughter and
lutely convincing as a Russian.
BOSALINELDAY
two sons.
many of today's best known show biz
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H wood;

Writer Shortage in

A.MPA

ihiin 100 l\lm scribes hi.d
liviliaii writing force or
Siunnl Corps to help iliiil
nut pictures to :ii(l
\v;n- cITivri.
Wi itors are eiiuii^i'd
a triiil pi-riod iiflor which Ihoy
|!>^<.'0 iiri oppiirtiii\ity to quality

:...,nrd

io

^:>v.ij)
II. «•

ti'r
iii'o

fi-r

Preferred

Meanwhile. llu"o

i.<

uled

c:ili-^rd

by enlistments

lill

laken
its

lit

next

by

l)n->i(lenl of

in

flp

Jan. 20.

for

-ii-^i- ".ed

ihe

viie;iniies

to

he

hiKii'd

n shortajjo of

jol)S

Willi:im S. Hart,

Adverli.ecrs

riiiirie
wi!l

V liters in Hi)lly\\oiid, with nuinor«'0.-'
.M-ii\i'i>CTs Stepping i'll"
ta.>;ii:il
studio

Geo. Jean Nathan Felled
:

.

Actress Hart in Attack

.

meetiiiK.

AMPA,

(in

Darkened «iirtin:e streets in- New
York are blamed for an incrcasinfi

:

of ailaeks on pede.strian.s in

Buy war suvinps bonds or
stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But

i

Metro

hoodlum.".

two

dectide.s.

is

Jean

Ccortje

critic

He was unable

F.-quire.

to

and

work

from a chc.<l injury.
Nathan was walking toward^ hi.<
hotel about 2 a.m. new year's' day
when attacked from behind by two
•muggers.' His overcoat was ripped
•nd he was felled, doubtless being
saved from further injury and robbery by two strangers who came
upon the scene. Critic found a
policeman at SOIh street and Fifih
avenue, making a complaint, but
Matter
Ihe cop wasn't interested.

Pictures

To

pain

applyinK every Dcr
Clark Cj:ible for and

Warner
doubtful

War Effort

if

Bros,
it

is

.-till

trying,

will succeed

but

inasmuch

as Ihe U. S. .Arn-^y is aware of Leothe-Lion's objection to Ihe n.ssiunineni.
In the end. the wishes of

back rapidly into full length feature not to make pictures.
production with three pictures curMetro thinks Warners is decidedly
I
'unethical' iii e\en making the rerently in the milL
In
addition
to
Alexander dc quest. Some time ago the Warner
studio
succeeded
in
getting
Lt.
Sever.sky'i "Victory Through AirJimmy Stewart for a short glorifypower.' which
will
be released ing the Air Corps and designed to
through United Artists on comple- stimulate recruiting. It was under
that
this
short
w<iul<l
''o"- Disney Is also turning out 'Sur- stood
circulate only in training cainps
pri.-e Package,' color musical with
whe'i'"coiiuleipd exceulive.s at BurLatin-American back- ua„k induced the
th,
U. S. Army to be;., oimd,- and
'Gremlia«.' an aviation lieve it was so KoocL it should be
y;ini.
given public relit-ase.- War Dept. has
]'
Understood, that
these
reminded that Warner Bros
*'"?"r
u.kings
were
rendered
feasible, has a number of its own slar.s in
^.iij^fly because of the pictures land
uniform with a suggestion that they
..^uidio) are in line with Govemploy these and let the stars
j

j
'

I

'

'

'

|

,

.

the Army.

AILING;

ernmcnt'

of

interests.

'Surprise Package' Is being made
in collaboration with the OITicc of
the Coordinator of Inter-American
'Gremlin.s' is being made
the cooperation of the Royal
Forces.
Though none of the productions

.^tTaii'.s.

Still

Top Man

nick

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
William Perlberg drew a new proare ofTicial Government pictures, in
the .sense of Office of War Informa- ducer contract at 20th-Fox, calling
tion release.s, they are attuned to for top-budget pictures.
v.artiine
requirements.
'Gremlins,'
In his two years on the Westwood
fnim accounts. Is tentatively sched- lot, Perlberg ha.s turned out only
uled for completion next .summer. upper-bracket productions.

dis.-msiun

material has been
sini>e the war dec-

remain to be ironed out if Selzdecides 'to proceed with the

'Curtains' called
week ago.

euitains ,n Bos-

it

ton a

Miss Swanson was li.-lid ;:- 'i;iv.
linaiK'cd the three one-ael plays,
with J. flarold Kennedy in
the
management end, but the Shuneiis
iiig

.signed
iiig

the nctor eontraels.
the actual backing.

n.!;i;ii-

Fetidin'

Boston. Jan.

OWIer Reports

The ^oft-reported

English

12.

Cool to Hiniver' As^

H'wood Idea of England

last

Washington. Jan.
'Mi'.s.

Miniver'

has

popular acclaim

the
tain

failed

Bri-

in

the

i9>.

ducers

are

reported

different leading

man

Lederer. in any

ca.se.

considering a
for each play.
is out of the

Also to

be dropi>e(l is the
Pincro play.
'Three Ciinaiii-' beformation's uvci'.seas branch who has
gan its lour in Wiliningion Nov. 2B
While and continued to Harirmd. Biiflgeju.-t returned from London.
the picture was a boxofTiee success port. Buffalo ami Bo.ston.

Guinzburg of the Office of War

in

In-

England, most Ihealrejjovrs there
it.

even though they

as a fine film, the

it

OWI

cast.

It gut mixed notices in Rii..'.i.n but
started well, business .s;igi;iiiK ihere-

aftcr.

stated.

The England

pictured in the lilm

Guinzuurg said.
'It
on the scale depicture and this is
wartime.
Eng1i.<!h
people went to
see "Mrs. Miniver.' and in fact they
crowded the t'hcatres to get in. but
exist,'

never

did

picted

in

VACATE AGENT'S AWARD

exist

FOR 5G

the

VS.

DURANTE

Suprenie Court Juslire Can-oil G.
Walter on Thursday "7) si;:iTtl an
they recognized the picture as Hollywood's klea of what was going on order to vacate a $4.07(!.CO jiiii; nient
in England.
While the English love obtained against Jimmy Diiv.inie by
Hollywood pictures, they just didn't Morton A. Millman on Api ;l
IMS.
think that 'Mr.s. Miniver' gave a true
suit was .settled recently.
picture of Great Britain in war time.'
Millman obtained the j-.i.'lcmi ni by
The British are very curioiLs
about the United Slates, want lo default in 1935, after he hrouuht suit
know more about us aiul how we in N. Y. Supreme Court lo recover
really live, Guinzburg .said.
They commission on $96,000 which he
And that the average Hollywood claimed Durante earned >t,'iiring on
romance or western doesn't give a radio .show for Chase ^ Sanborn
between April 22, 1934. ami .^epi. .10,
them the real picture of

A&C

to

Tour Camps

to act ns in:iiiiii:er and
represeiitidive in ncgoti:ili"'iis with
the J. Walter Thomp.son ad agency
for engagement of Duranie on the
Chase & Sanborn Coffee r:>clio >!iow
or any olher program spun-nri'd by

Millman was

Sla'ndard Brands, Inc.

Millman claims that a.- a result of
Durante iippi4>>red on
& Sanborn show for 10
for which he lereived
broadcast for a four- his commission.
Durante sicned a
Army camps.
renewal contract with Hie agency
Their Jan. 2a show on NBC wilLbe to appear on the Chase & Sanborn
from New York, with the following show for 24 weeks at $4,000 per
three to originate at camps. Freddie week for which he did not receive
Rich is accompanying them.
commis-sinn, Millman further slated.
Hollywood, Jan. 12.
Abbott and Co.stello go east after

his negotiation

the Chase
weeks and

their Jan. 21
week tour of

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
54. and a veteran

Lloyd.

ftim director, pa.s.se<l his physical exaiiiinalinn
for
the Army and is
headed for a major's commission in

.

the Air Force.
Under,stood he will be assigned to

Latter then instituted

photography

Wright's

over>eas with an Air Force camera

Army

Lloyd
Wright.
Mlm
attorney,
Suiftcd lo Fort Leavenworth. Ka.s.,
to take a 30-doy' cour.-^e in administration, opened by the Army for
professional men and business exee.s.

GBANT WITH RKO FOR

ABBOTT

and

COSTELLO

'Biid Abbott Olid Lou Costello are fu'o boy* ii'ho con do no
irroiifl— in
ejiiinalion of mtlliong of dotlnp /nnit.'— Botley Crowther— N. Y.

iiic

Times.

Univsrial Pictures

Under Panonal Management

Cigarsttts,
of:

EDWARD SHERMAN

NBC

First legalite lo take advantage of
was Joe Hazen, Warner
in New York.
Wright is the
second legal entry from the. motion

the cotirse
v.p.

picture Acid.

suii.

Course

lli,llywood. Jan. 12.

unit.

long period.
Studio is prowling the literati
haunts and bookstalls for material
Gram's next pic.

Haixild

mentaries.
He's a book publisher in private
life, head of Viking Pre.s.s.

54

5 YRS.
Hollywood, Jan. 12.
RKO and Gary Grant have just
cumpleted a live-picture deal, spread

to

Week

Although the show had announced
win no plans except that it would open
on Broadway about Feb. 1. ihe pro-

12.

to

Great

in

that the picture gained

United States, according

flaroup betweeiv

Francis Lederer and Glori.i Swanson
developed
into
a
fulldresi
squabble during the Anal days ot
"Three Curtains' at the Majestic, according to the Bo.ston newspapers

this country,
he said. What the Briti.sh want, ac- 1934.
Millman and Durante, anx-iding
cording to Guinzburg. arc more realinto an
istic pictures; they are particularly lo the complaint, entered
auxioiLS to get mure of our docu- agreement on Aug. 21, 1933. in which

Frank Uoyd, Director,

fivrr a

of

.*).

the oilier*-»f ihc regular cast.

for

becau.se

picture.

doesn't

Friday night's il.5) Jello broadcast
from Lakehiirst Naval Air station
has been cancelled and the program
will originate in New York, with
Paul Muni ''Amt T.,eonard Sues as
guesl.s. and CoUnis. Youngmon and

action

still

official

Perlberg

wiih
.\ir

Ted Collins is handling the daily
noon series on CBS by himself.

of

domain

public

regarded

Kate Smith has been forced off
bi'th her programs due to a stomach
hilment. She'll be off this week and
po.csibly longer. She's at her home,
but may go to o hospital for observation and treatment.

supervi.-jon

Kampf

'Mein

laration, with the ICiigli.sh tran.slalion publLshed in London. However,
some formalities -pertaining to acquisition of the .screen rights would

took a dislike to

other companies alone.

OFF AIR TEMPORARILY

Frank

12.

deny that 'Three Cur-

to

elo.sed

tain-s'

between Gloria Swanson and himmethods of tre.ntment of .self. He said: 'Such a ninio.'
ia
pattern of warfare Completely .unfouiided.
The show
towards world con- stopped bceau.so of loii.-y li.i-iinss.'

quest.
in

i\u\.

Fraiii'is L,e<lerer stopp<\i lu- e !ui)g

enuugli

Feuhrer's

I

Acti-css, who was on air
raid warden duty at the time, is in
the hospital with a fractured skull.
Miss Provendie has been on the
radio
program,
"The
Goldbergs.'

Air Corps Major at

con.sulting

:uiibition

';

.'-n.itched.

KATE

New York

currently in

and has reportedly been

1

with a lead pipe while ncaring her
nome on 53rd .street just west of
Fifth avenue.
She also was struck
from behind in the evening, and her
was
ISc
purse which contained

in"

is

I.l.

'Thi.s Is The .'\iniy' lilm version.
Any acceptance will be uRainst Ihe
violent objection uf Metro-CJoldwynMayer which is (ipi^osed lo any rival
company pi:abl>jnK any (iintract stars
via military <>rdei-.

:

Thursday l7).
Another victim In show busine.^K
Js Zina Provendie who was felled

is

is

Not Swanson Feud
Holyoke, Ma>-..

production.

next

his

|

?o'tHp/.rih!l%*Lhuf
o^ Someattend the debut of
>ble to
thing for the Boy.s' at the Alvin last

'hu.-iband

land

As resull of gearing studios to
Govi nmental wartime need.s. Wall i^':. <l"'''f.."\">'.
factor.
He has been through gunDisney has been enabled to stjfp ncry school
and is eager to (Ighl,

i

j

m^dc

public for several days
as no complaint was filed with the
west side .station house, but dctec
tives are checking up on the conduct of the nfticer. Nathan had not

tias not

Hi-o."'.

the

!

I

as

policy and-

Are Attuned

the Gen'l

For 'Curtains' Fold,

wivh Government otfieials exploring

WariHT
pre.-.-iiie lo

Even Disney's Comm'l

lor three day.t. having a slight rib
fracture and le« injury, and .Mill
finda.it dilTieult to sleep because of

Gable for 'Army'

1

Nathan,

Newsweek

for

-ideralion

i

located

about 40 miles from Los Aiiseles.

the sioit recent assault vic-

was

Opposes

Selznick.

Lt.

Lederer Blames Biz

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
David O. Selznick may produce a
aim version of Hitler's "Mein Kampf,'
one of foiu- yarns he has under con-

WB Idea to 'Borrow'

72.

It

Still

May Do 'Kampf

Selznick

biw thcnt on a regular basU.

or

lived for

I

oiuma

extremes.

to help now.

lea:niit|! that

keeps 22
bulges, a donkey and three Great
Danes on the ranch, where lie has

I

Her

It rcilt cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.
Our government calls on you

was

Berfim:iii,

lit

nearly seven week.-.
Harl, who is now

;

tims

.sehed-

I>ro|>osition

Miiu.iee

Hollywood, where he had been for

,

Among

&

AMPA

woikI.

j

midlovMi M!eiion by

ihe

Newnll e.-t;ile
known as
Ihe Winds) to Ihe Kim busithe community of HollyMart's idea of leaving the
e.stale is that of payinK back, part
of Ihe debt "I owe lo ilie public' He
recently regained enough .-Irenfjih
lo quit St.
Vincenl's hospital
in
Mill

IT-.-

.

lh.>

i,

publicity helped buvlnetin for the rent of the run.
.M.' premiere ami .iii |j,'u,.ij.
The censorship agitation fullowed the 'A.
way leglta ^ere' In danger, ThrentM of theatre llcen.se revi.Khij; wf,.,
tBsue«l by the New York llcenue aei>iinmeiit and the nudiiy r<><'iiyrj u,^
eyea of rcforniera on the Ktoge as a whole.
Among other orr.<<lii)i)ln was the decision of burlesque lo foii.iM. (j,,
Shubert Idea of nmlity. Trevloualy even burle.>«iue had not n.m* i„

fund

I'liiuiiy

by

::iiit-ae;e
:

By 5th Ave. Muggers;

1923)

21.

Inltliil illrt

Hail eontempUited turning over the

Diililary serviee.

Lumber

Wig

.10

AND MODELS'
Y, Aug.

Niilorloua' might well be u.sed In plac* of 'fUmous' In iliK In-iin,,..^
For the ShuberiH' '.^rtlMa and .Moitels' of 1928 gave Ann-rir^ i:s th-gt
Ight of women bare above the waist luviiienadlnK on n >it:iK'-. Ii s':i>tcj
• ecnsorahip furor whieli laated for inontliB. SkcteheH wi-ie <.ii
par
with the nudity and the revue ran for 39 weeks. Shortly nri<iopening New Tork auilinrltles ordered the show eleniiPil up.
,(
,|,^

Hart

C'llilornia to the A-~.';'';Ued .Motion

aii-

full-time

Bill

Mii i;m western film .-lar. lo leave
nuu'h HMO estate in
III$:IU0.U00

with loihiiirnl training.

ti-rilies

lo a>k

)«ii.pu!>al

^

liii'iiiotl

(•i;iiiiiiissioii.i.

'ABTISTS
(Shubert, N.

,i

»lu-

Army

tv.o

Ask

lO Lea>e KailCn

mine

I'liit

Will

]<>|:t

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS

Work on War Pix

Join Signal Corps to
Hollywood, jnn. 12

Over 100

13,

North's Vaude Epic
Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Robert North gets the piodueer
ehoi e on 'The Big Timi .' h ^!ory
of the
'ush
days of vinici vi'.le.
North, himself, -was onci' a \.-'i''Cvillian.

Pn-'ica^s
Picture follows "Thi
Mother' and 'War of Wiloe.H-' on his
Republic .shooting srhedulc.

jM—ry

Wednesday.

Consider

18, 194B

MISCELLAMY

New Et^laad

for Revival

PLAN PAY EXCESS Gneststars

OfStockMBad^
Way

Doggy Tired
tablish

ment-—U>

of 'This. Gun for Hire' but at
he's said to have a
Jan. 18 Army call
Likely- that the military will
give- him an extra week of grace
to pick up a tew bucks for
spending money on' his flrst furlough.

wo

Now

Gypola

On Novel As

.

Ihe

'Nuisance'

Gyp.y Ruse Lee claims thai Dorothy Whci'lock'.-; suit for a cut cm live
'G-SlrlMK Murders' yarn, which Ihe
stripper
iiulhorod
and' Simon it
Srhdslei'
is
year,
last
published
strictly a niii.-aiicc suit thiit could
have

lieen

sellled al

!^wilh

Mi.N.s

La'c

variou.<

lime.-.

aesis

of

Gunther and

&

a

Miss Wheclock

collaborator'.^

rights

and waiil.-i an accounting. Novel was
a be.si .>ieller and is being produced
tor films
release.
Mis.<

by Hunt Stromberg for

!

George

Davis, editor of Harper's
.sent
Miss
his
secretary,
Wheelock. as a candidate-collaborator; thjii Mi.ss Lee and Miss Wheelock
confabbed backstage at the NewYork" World's Fair Music Hall, in
1M9. where Miss Leo was appearing,
•nd had a definite under.standlng
jj'xgiiiK on a sample chapter written
by Mis.< Wheel 3ck from Miss Loe's
notes and material.
Miss Wheelock. according to the
•ctress. submitted
a seven-page chapw>' which did not please her, and the
eoniemplate^ relationship ended then
•nd- there. Mi.ss Lee claims to have

Bazaar,

Written
cessation.

acknowledgment of

this

-

Tliafs

out

all

Ihis

ycur and the

topllight 'slars have been warned in
thai they'll have to gear

advance

thcm.-elvei to warti'nc econnir.ics.
Licul. Clark Gable L: expected to
share the spotlight with other film
and sla;;c notables, wilh .Secretary
Stim.-ion

onsidcring

'seriously

re-

leasing Gable for the occa.sion.' Tht
MayHower hotel dinner on Friday,
Jan. 29. will be cnicced by Al Jol^un,
who has already accepted. Jol.son
and Marjoric Lawrence, latter recently recuperated from pDraly.>.is,

(Continued on page 35;

N.Y.U.'s 8-Week Course
In Film Editing, Cutting
York

Ne-.v

b'r.ivrv:'!!;/- is ::>s«gi;ii)»'.-

cighl-week

cour.-c

film

in

first of the kind
beginning February, according to an announcement by Profe.s.->or Robert Ge.'wner, chairman
of

HOG

NYU'.s

motion picture department.
laboratories and workrooms of
Paihe .Mow.s, in .New York,
serve a.-' the classroom with
.Harold \l. Bonalleld. chief cutter

RKp

Atlaiitie

Cily.

Jan.

will

12.

onetime Atlantic r.,r Pathe.
Pier,
fiarden
at
City showplace. ha.^; been, sold ..|^
public aiir.'lion for $100 and obli«a-.r=-

instriiclor.

a.,

I

I

I

I

I

SWO.dOO In back city taxe.-..
sale, under inorl','ai;o fore-!!
proceed in:;s, was coii.-um-

lions of

The
clo.-.iire
i

'

I

|

;

[

in clear-

to aid

mated Tliur.-day
ing up Ihe e.-iale.i

of llie late Mrs.
Could, and Alfred and
Burk. Philadelphia !iieichants.
held a joint niorf.;a'.;e on the

Mary
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ODT

siriclion.<i

Ringling

Lee claims

This, too,

,

I

on

John Murray Anderson
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that she started
Writing 'G-Slring' in 1937, and has
plenly of evidence thereto; that
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plus
acute manpower problems— entailing
chiefly young people, who arc subject to draft call.-'. lo handle the
props— make il uir.' i.-^e lo lia/.ard Ihe
big show in 194.'). but the Robert

refusing to

year,

Rol)erl.
Ion active duly with the Soutli Al- v.l-ich
Robert'.* mother. .Mr.-.' .\ubrey Riiialanlic Force <incc Dec. I. is coiuuined i..lrucluie tolaliir.! $l2H.lilil.
lin«. and William l>. nijiin. of MaiiuWorking un;in current Time mag.
.Siiece.-ful and only bidder wa.<
laclu:ers Tru-l Co.. wl-.o represent
der V'ice-Admirul Jonas liv.{rani. John M. (W.iild. of Atlantic City, ad-Dine 01" holdin'.{s.
.lohii North's
iWiiK'hell had been assigned to mix :n:iii.~'.ralor of hi.- mother's estale,
.'IT'
is
Ihe laryesi simjle holding.
wilh Braziliiiiis. kcI to know .<pme- The transaetioii recall.< a public auclie
and Henry HiiuiImii; (Buddy) liiih;: about them and Iheir counlry.
'.ion j]-. ISt.'tT. -Ahdi .<alc was refu.-eil
North are nephews of Ihe late .lohn liiul out what they think aboui the
by ll>c owi'.ev.-. (iardeii Pier Co.. beRingling. la.-nir Ihe oriuiiial broiiicr.-.
but
bid- wa.>
U. S., ai'.d then report to the U. S. cau.-f
lii'.;!;e t
Ilic
Both brothers re«l iha:
reNavy and State Dcparlmcnts.
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Franc. i X. Bushman, slar of Kilenl
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(l.)wii in his career by federal judge
Leon Yankwich for trying lo influence Ihe court during the extortion
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I

eii'.erpri.-e

of SL.jOO.OOO.

Garden Pie-
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I

INDEX

$2.i0.(l00.

co.-lly

Holly w(wd. Ja:;. 12.
Vick Knight, executive prodmer
Blow a'.(eiH'y. lias
of the Milton
ODT
to winter quarteM al Sarasota ahead fleeted to remain with radio rather
for
of .schedule last fall: and ai-. olTer than de.-!crt what he has built up
from John and Buddy North to turn the Philip Morri.s accouiil. Deei.^ioii
olTer
the cirrus over for beneill of Ihe «as HCiivaled by a producer
sludio.
American. Red C'ro.-:.<. reportedly from a major
He tVxd it away f^tr ful'ire refermade directly lo President Roo.<evclt,
was faced with so much hazard in ence.
con.<ummation of any proposed tour
thai both decided then lo bow oui.
Encore
Shumlin't
J. R. North pl:in.< fowe other show
Herman Shunilm. IckIi pioduciribusiness aclivily. possibly a play,
'Watch on ilie llhine'
and it may even be one for his wife. who directed
on hi-; piobased
Bro»..
Oermaiiie Aus.<ey. French film and for Warner
the same name, will leave
stage star. Latter lia.« just returned duction of
to produce a"
from a French stage sca.son in for Ihe Coast shorily
eom;»any.
the
Montreal and oihei Canadian keys, 'second nim for
He i< no'.v looking over, .scripts
and is anxious to do a Broadway
that have been submitted to him.

play.

a

star tipped a hair-

lilir.

beiiin diargeil to Ihe

.-.tar.--

ing an

Bailey circus.
First exien.-ivc coverage of Lieut.
If.
as and when the bii! top cocs
Commaiulcr Walter WiiiclieH's acout aitain this year, it will be under
tivities in Brazil, where he has been
nin;>liiiK-Bai'niii.i

of

(Continued on page S3)
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Dueto War,

of thonuhi as regards the >aucy pianolotty of a Kiske.'

wa-

left

when, for

year.

editing and cutting,

Lennen

May Chance Tour

.soluinlsi

one

haven't

abuses that

last

day Ball cuminiitee.

BACK ON AIR

Norths Leave

Ihe

(lre.s.-er

WINCHELL DUE

JAN. 24

biggies in charge

celebration

here

tu.sle

iit.>.lai'.ee.

Record $305,000

Mitchell, agency on the
silence into Ihe idea that their views
Jergens account, is figuring thai
are accepted as .soimd and represent
Walter WinchcU, who Ls back in the
the dominating pu6Tic thought.'
United States after completing a
mi.ssion for the Government, will return to hi,s Blue Network spot Jan.
Ringling
Wincheil.ha.in't as yet given the
24.
agency a date, -but -it as.-'uines that
Circus
But he will be free to go back on the air
b}' that time.
In the event that Wiiichell must
Kin
defer hi."! re-^umption date. Ihe account will Ro on" with its prc.-ciit
Joiiii
Riii.uliiix
North an,-) his program, the news commenialor
brollier. Buddy, are lakiiig a :leavc
John
Bauklia'.:e.
combination
of
of absence, wilh
pay.
fioni
the
Robert St. John.

Hoyslradl-Dwinhl

I

spoonful, while the gang on the
.set
said nothing but thouuhl
plenty.

'

'

Fiske lypc of latent more in keeping Willi the tenor of the hold, iil-

by

spoonful

fed.

annual

Ihe

roritotten the coin,

bad

Musical Click

the Savoy-Plaza hotel. broadcast by NBC and by the NaN. Y.. is one reason for the recent tional Council of Catholic Women.
'We consider it an affront to the
shakeup. which sees George Sutcr
back al the helm. Managing director American people that instrumentaliDon Burger'.'! contract has been set- ties which should be u.sed for their
Allen Meltzer, who information, edification and guidp.a.
tled, and
came in with him, stays on until ance should in a notable degree be
Feb. 1 when he. too, resigns. Burger degraded to the business of pandering to morbid appetitics for what is
Is going inio hotel management on
the Coasi. Old school stockholders gro.ss. sensual and .srandalou.<!.' the
of the licrelofore conservative S-P stalement' of the two Catholic orthought lha! too many 'odd type' ganization.s declared.
'We owe it not only to our.selves
guests wore starting to focus around
the hotel lobby, heretofore a rather but to the proponents of purely maconservative interior and not given terialistic doctrines and remedies,
not to mislead them and others by
to the free-and-easy lounging-about.

have boon

was

Sought for

'

sients.

The Washington
of

—

—

Washington. Jan. 12.
warning to radio, motion piclures and press to recognize the
obligation 'to convey to the people
truthful information about matters
of real importance alTecting their
conduct and their lives.' was i.<sued
jointly .this week by the National
Council uf Catholic Men. producer
of the Sunday evening Catholic Hour

Another instance of the new inanagerial inMuence was the bonking of
Lena H-m-iu- into the Cafe Lounue.
and while ihe .sepia songstre.ss did
wham bii.-iiic.-'.-;. the old-school Kroup

tolerated.

Pending a report from the various
studio Guilds writers, actors, directors on a working plan under the
$25,000 income ceiling and Wage
Stabilization regulations, major company presidents, who were scheduled
to meet on the Coast lo discu.ss the
problems, have postponed their (rip.
Among suggestions now under discussion is a more intensified plan to
place in escrow gross earnings in
excess; pf $87,200.
Flexibility ot talent wage and salary rates, not exceeding the $67,200
gross income limit, was recognized
as admissible several weeks ago, folMichael Todd, producer ot 'Somelowing representations made by the thing 'for the Boys', the Ethel MerAmerican Federation ot Radio Art- man starrer, hopes to get a new high
ists in Washington.
of $30.5.000 from Hollywood, whether
This concession in handling talent, it's 20lh-Fox or some other studio,
(Continued on page 23)
tor the screen rights to the Cole
Porter-Dorothy & Herbert Fields
musical. At the moment il has not
been sold, despite some published
reports which mentioned that Fox
bought it the opening night for Betty
Grable. I twill probably wind up
way. but under Dramatists
that
Guild rules there must be open bidding.
The film company owns 2,'5'^t. for
which il put up $62,500. The show
cost S123.000 to bow into Boston.

flavor about

llu>i'e

Presidents

He

Against Untruths

akin the Motel Astor type of tran-

Ball funetion.s. that there's a

who

hau.'^tcd.'

Vess

At N. Y. Sayoy-Plaza

thonuh

Treasury, So

Postpone Coast Huddles
Pending Report

A

They rcKardod

S.

for the President's Birthday
war on
and that anything even do.-ely resembling the expen.scs some of the
luleni rolled up last year won't be

.year

'collapsed'
in
his
chair after llniNhing a scene in
his current picture and called
for a cup of ciL-^tard to revive
his riroopiiii; energy.
When the
life-giving custard was placed
before him. the star pleaded:
F<'cd me; I'm so thoroughly cx-

thcsp.

—Company

n*

I*'-

nuii-h al fresco and,'theulriraV

askiiiu'c.

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
in
temperamental
starvation was registered by a
large but ingrowing Briti.sh ftim

New low

Far, Cool to Modifications

Warn

lies

Flavor Cues Shakeop

HilrieKiii'dc-.lohn

Under

STUDIO PROPOSALS

Too Much Theatricar

looked

Formula

Ceiling Limit Acceptable
to Studios and Govern-

Paramount

looked over Hartford.
Sprintilteld and Worcester, obtaining
data as to the availability of hou.scs.
population, type of residents, subscription possibilities an'd other informalloii.
Detailed report made
this Week to 20th expressed a 'ye:>
and no' npinion as tor the desirability
st;inds
mentioned.
of the

The word's gOne out lo the Broadway and Hollywood star.^ who will
make the Irek to Washington this

Talent Guilds Trying to Es-

Hollywood, Jan. .12.
It looks like a race between
Uncle Sam and the J. Walter
Thompson, agency as to which
gets
Alan Ladd first.
He's
booked tor Jan. 25 Lux airing

movement.
Harding

Too

Either

Fetes in D. C.

Cued to Take It Easy on 'Expenses'

iER6/GtAIEI)

Gunned

ot a strinj ol-lhe•tres. 10 opeiate a policy ot stock
company presentations with Hollymay start in New
backing,
wood
England. That is dependent on a
survey made by Alfred Harding of
been contacting
who
has
Equity,
picture
headquarters of
eastci'ii
firms with the idea of hypoing their
'reviving
stock.
interest in
entertainpepple
film
AmoiiB the
Inf! the idea of backing stocic as a
.talcni-dovcluping source, and for
personal appearances purposes. 2.0thFox appears to be in the van. with
one or two other majors also intet'esicd. Equity has called attention
to the pos.-;ibilities both to picture
oulDis and legit managers, latter
bcinc on record as okaying the
Establishing

IDR

at

S

.

Vaudi.'villi-

.

niin.v.

trial

of

Lipton.

Meyer Grace and Channing
Latter, the son of

Lew

(Conlinued on page 54)
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with a British battery about a
mile from Taboiirba. reads like a
Hollywood thriller. Topper of the
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Bio Career of Girand

came when

.-fjry

the

keep.< in step with the front
at 20th-Fox in 'The General.'

of Gen. Henri Giraud.
dealing with ihe French leader's
career in World War No, I and
bringing It up lo date in North

ftie life .story
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hod lo.st halt its men
and then returned to

F.NSA needs at least i.!m additional piM-formers of all categori«>- as
well as tlie.itrical executives.
The
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Helen Menken, F;niba.s<y ihe following four plans
Peggy Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van wore evolved for Ihe u.xe of Brilisli
Vechteii. Lawrence Langner. Thore.<a entertainers nl all kinds. Aim,' mii-iIlelburn and others.
cmeert. iwiw in the U. S.
Club contains game riMiiii. library. go far as ENSA is coii<-erneil llie.-e
30fl-seal
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waiian en.seinble af Kldoradn Club,
just got under the enli.-tmelil deadline to be sw-orn into the air corps.
tiist

now-

is

star,

Tmi.v and Pete Ellis, who founded
Ihe La Conya t'liii.-. Clevelaml. have
had their family oiciiesli'a broken
up hy the draft. Bolh bundina-ler--

emi-eripled

former Warner pnxlucer who

nell.
12.

Custer,
military

t'leve ('•iitribHieK
Cl.-veh.iul. Jan.
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Washington Sehle-in-jer
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Dix. he'- been .-ui-eofdcd by I'eler
Martin, hi- .-liiie.
eo-lerii -lo.y editor of Univei:al Pielioe-'.
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Tech drama school who wont to'2lllh
Here for Ihe llrst lime, are ll:e.-e
from his IVr^l Broadway show. 'Moon
various plan.s, w-hich are oiim only
Is Down.' has made only one picture.
'Ox Bow. Incident.'
Sludio
»'"''•=" >^="""'=''-''J...soph MO.SS has replaced Milton
liicked up his option just before he Stiefel
A. .Outright v«ilunleers who -r^n
as eompanv manager nf the;
Officer Candidates al Ft. Benning, came east and expects Ut loan him •Manhattan Music M.rsler.s' unit „f up- for the duration. Bnli.sh governpi';'vi<l<'s
free pas.-age both
Columbus, Ga. Although, he had to Sam Goldwyn for male lead op- USO-Camp Shows. Stiefel in turn
ENSA legbeen in Ihe N. Y. State Guard f<ir jiusite Tcroiia Wright in Lillian Ilell- takes over on. Jan. IH as mimaaer of «
'•"•"'>'
two year.--. La/ariis. single, went into man's Russian story. The Nor'li tho You Can't Take II With You*;"'"'""'fl™*'
ENSA pay.
Ihe .\rmy about six month.- ago as a Star.'
j|.S«'aled from '.'2 to £10 maxiniii.n.l
unit in place of Adulph Adier.
private.
B. Short term volunteer,s w!>o -itii
ILSO-Camp ,Shows dropped the
Red Circuit edition of 'Rtiom Serv- lip for three months with K.X.S.^,
providea
Arl Brakeo I'p
(loverninent
ice.'
produced on the Coast, with Brili.Oi
IScldesinjer Lands U.S.
Chicago, Jan. 12'.
Ihe White Circuit version of the lran.--|<orlaliiin priority but d.n-r imt
Three JIake-Believe.s. Who had a
.•iaine
After Ilie tiiree
for pa.-.s;igo.
iilay licing rerouted to play
l>ay
Training Fix Contract
sharp rise within a year, have disjbolh its own and the Red liookings. muntlis Ihi-y .-ire free to reliirn m I'le
banded lo join the service.--.
A new show. po.ssibly built around U. S. or remain in England ami wn.-!:
Cumpo.sed of llireo Lake Fore.-l
Ill
Ilie
east
-ix
weeks, during a band. wIM be produced In rep1,iee at till ir iiriifi-s- ioii.s. And tlii ri'. >s
.Academy stndonl.-. Johnny Rti.-.<ell, which trtne he has c<inferrcd with the defunct Icgiter.
iCiin'.iiiued on page -'mi
j2l: Phil Erick.son. 30: and Marvin Uovornnieiit officials in Wiishington,
Ilimmcl. 19. Ihe Irio bounded from a Iamhi .Schlesinger, shorts priKlucer
salary of $13:1 a week lo SI.OOO Und for Warner.s. returns 10 the Coast"
L.A.
N.Y.
to
made as high as $2.unn a week with next week t*! begin an extensiveFred Bi-ad.\
Jack Kiiiiyoii.
doubling and tripling. Their la.-t en- .-ehetiule of animated training liliiis
Freddii' Rich.
gagement was al the Panther Iloom for Army Signal Corp.s, ,Navy and; Otto Brov.er.

manager

Theatres, posit inn

by

Iin:iic

.

;

DivLsion of PMo|ir.;raphy.
He al.ni
takes leave as ehairninn of I .-.ird for
Sound Ma:-ter.--. lee., producers of
eoinmercial and liamiiig film.', and
head of .\". ws. eel Distributor.^ Iiie..
which )iu!'i!le.': E":ha.<.-y-made eiiier-

an

"'«'

vvh..r.

front.

1

gi\en a leave of absence lo report
for active duly a<: 1ieuteii::iil in ihe

I)<

""'P

plans

Unde Sam's R(^CaD
Gllhrnh VSN. New
W. French Gitiiens. president of
New.-reel Theatres. Inc.. which operates the Emba.-^.-'y on Broadway and
other newsreel h uKcs in New Yo''k.
I.I,

whieli

new an as.

""""

Broadway iles. including

700
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After the brawl was over, McCluin
recounted, he and his companions
iiii.-'liited
with the wounded men:
spent Ihe night as sentries over the
battery, which
in the battle,
their linil.

'"^"'^

If
'

a number of legit slars and directors,
turned up bearing a pound or more

Pittaburgh,' Jan. 12.
WMIiiim Eythe, young 'iOth-Fox
contract player, returned to HollywiA)d last week to re.sume his .--ereen
draft
board here
contract
after
placed him permanently in 4F on account of punclurcd car drums and
defective hearing.
Eythe tried to
enlist in every branch of service nti
the Coast but was turned d<iwii each
time for .-ame reason, but came
home for Ihe holidays to see if induct inn physical requirenieiils v. oiild
be le.--> -triiigent. No «sap, h-iwever.
Kyllie. a graduate of the C.ii neuie

spot.

Africa.
Picture goes into production next
month with Rol>ert Bassler producing from Ncript by Abcn Finkel.

,

triumvirt.te

helped the battery 'lake cure or 33
German lankn. i^onie 600 yards away,
with cameramen Pier and Rhea taking action .-hotn from a protected

12.

Drama

It's

the

additi.Mi:.!

"•<* I'xtra .<h.>wv

\

of a favorite food as a gift to the
seamen. Affair netted, hundreds of
pounds of coffee, sugar, canned fj'tiil.
peanut butter, canne<l vouctables
and prepared meaLs. John Golden.
<aii co-chairman of enterprise, gave a
English
money.
Mi':>.
aX>\ Poimd— in
Brock Pemberton, the other co-ehair-

i

Hollywood. Jan.
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.

j

however, took place preceding day,

1

EiUire |)ioeeed,s from 'Coniniandos
.Strike al Dawn' prcem at the CrilerHollywood cameramen, advanced in ion, .N'ew York, last nighl iTues.)
a van equipped with rations and are being turned over lo Ihe U. N.
camera.s. only lo be cut off by Ger- fund.

and
and

page

transi«.rtati.m

back to Kiivland are
.
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how

along with
Lieul. Kenneth M. Pier and Chief
Petty Officer R. R. Rhea, former
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Newest venture of, American The.Benny Fields, Lily Hon,-. Zmka ;uie Wing is its S|)onsor.<hip nf Merl/undun. Jan 12.
Milanov lYumwIav .iopraiio ol the ,ihanl Seamen's Club, located al 107
l.ieut. John McClaiii. former Hol- iMeti
and others from Uroadw'ay West 43d street. N. Y.. which is o-H-n
lywood .<cripler, ari'ived here la.-il {picture hou.M- stage vhiiw.<.
AUo u. inereh.tnl sailors of all the United
week to tell <if .spending ihree ex- participating in the o|HMiint rally .Nations for their exclusive u>e from
ciling weeks 'crui:ring' ainoiiK for- will be a Oiine.-e band and groups 5 n.m. dailv unlit inidniuht.
ward unitR of the Brili.-h Fir$t Army of Rus.sian, Greek, Netherlands
-.^jeied after winu'< SfiEe
As a |Poli.sh and Yugoslavian girls P^''^
ih
the Tunisian campaign.
" Ca^;:^n*1o?":^^^^^^^
member of Commander John Ford's ing m native oostumes; .sold.ei's
44,^
was dedicated Jan.
U. S. Navy photographic unit. Mc- .sailors and marmes of Ihe UnMo<l!4
Roo.sex-elt.
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Assn Takes

i^otestant Ministers

OlER

GIVES

RUS

On

Curious Anti-Theatre Stance

Benefiting

Urhan Theatres; Hurts Suburbans

Will Not Only Save Film,
Will Save the Industry
Cites Dept. Store 'Bargain Basement' Analogy

It

As

Pleasure Cars Seen

House Schools, Churches

fer to

Ban Agamst

Over-All Effect of

MIITliE

It

New

Britnin, Conn.. Jan. 12.

Criiicism

cleruynien last

wecK

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Carmen Miranda and Alice Faye
will be the two outstanding girls in
'The Cirls He Left Behind,' Technicolor musical Rim to be produced
by 20 1 h -Fox.
William LeBaron is producing,
with Mack Qordon and Harry Warren writing the tunes.

(or lauding the

cooixralive spirit of theatre owners
whit had offered their theatres for
use every duy until
servicoj or
ligiuiis

1

p. in. (or re-

school

classe.s,

event the fuel .situation forced

In the

In

chiiiiKPS

rliurch or school plans.

received by the mayor Friday iB) from t)io Protestant MinisAssociation ncrused him of
ters
'woeful lack of understanding of the
place and mission of the schools

A

—

But They're the Ones

was heaped on Mayor
by Prolestant

QuiKley

A.

Ccortie

Hollywood. Jan.

By JOHN
(Polnfe.

Koemer Says Fix

sink

churchos
uiuK-r srvore

merg(!d
fuel oil.

The

'

shortauo

aiHditional

We now know

prove the wisdom of Mtv Coldwyn's

Despite War, Etc.

oft-voiced conlenlioiis?

The rumblings of disaster were
with us two years ago w-hen returns
the toboggan. No producer can

of

suKtcesiiiMi
:

churchmen charned.
The olTer by 'iho theatre owners
favorable
brought
earlier
had
comment from other MUirce.-:. School
indicale;l
it
however.
ofTicials,
would' nut be practical to try to
carry on classes in theatre buildings.
Sealini; capacity of the local theitre.s
is
7.000,
half the niiii'ber of

Now

in

Pictuie buslne.Sj! is proving itself
stated Charles W.
Koerner, RKO veepec in charge of
.siudio production, currently in New
York for a week on production and
'mduet buddies, when a^ki'd why
shi)wmen continue optimi.-tic in the
fare of tremendous wartime ob-

Britain.

Faced with the possibility of a oiieday-a-week rlosinn. due to oil curtailment, all of the six local theatres
are rapidly beini; converted to coal.

stacltis

afford to Ignore tho.se symptoms any
more than a doctor could In glossing
over your case history.

manpowrr.

ceiling,

incoiiie

siitckPBnd

con.slruciion

set

ra\v
liniita-

picture industry continues
of turning
nut lop product.'
Koerner said that raw slock allocation would not nece.ssarily reduce
the number of pictures to be made
but that it would atTect distribution.
The reduction in raw Dim would re-

ways and means

lind

about

di>inj

common

in

Have

Will

To Average $12,900,000

of

lot

Washin.;ton. Jan.

12.

be a .«caivity of top name.s
The admissions levy will have to
during the next year.
yield an average of $12.9Utl.0U0 a
Koerner pointed out tliat de.spitu month for the 11H3 n>cal year, endhurdles RKO. which had but two iOK in July, if it is to brin;; in 'the
gro.ssing
picture.over
Sl.tlOO.OOO
$l.>4.Hn0.i)U0. estimated for it in the
last year, already has four pictures
anniial
budget submitted by the
over the SI.UOU.DOO mark this year President to Con«ie.ss today. The—•'Once Upon a Honeymoon.' "Eleven :atre admi.-^ion wilt have to increase
Days Leave." "Navy -Comes Through" considerably if the lax i.s to yield
and "Here We Go .Again."
that amount.

New

Jer.-cy

Wl-.ilc

declare

i,|ii-r;i!<irs

whether

ne.-s.

ihe

end
i)i'!si-

or huit

h"lii

on pa

iCoiitiii'ied

still

it"s

alfcct"

li-iw
ill

will

ri

je '20»

The value of th*-twibli«4i,v attendupon Icnu'hier runs up fnnit. together with the word-of-mouth tliai
longer period and
is .spread over a
the fact that the value of a picture
pointed up due to holdover.s. all arc
believed to combine Importantly in
increasing the sub-run po.s.sibilitie.'

Gas C?.rds Needed

'C'

'

By 10,000 Workers In

i

i

!

:

It

bu.siness

aifei-i

I.-lavd.

;

loo i-arlv to (i-ll ju-1
of plf,i:ri- dri-.iir.; v.

for sub.-e<iiiei!l

f.ui-

present but

at

York which draws
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I/m

1,1

and Wv-tchi-.-'<T h jde.
nil steady

ant

that

iliere will

Policy

a

faiis.

number

as in

siiih

.sliiiwint;s.

Monthly to Meet Budget

with other

Koerner believes

lilm

lar-icr

vai:tage In biiyioK stars.

between

concern is remoucould importantly

laruer audience of potenlie added that lilni-

tial

I

On Hiniyer' Cues

much

of a

are not so thoroii;ihly milked on initial runs, despite holdovers, as suoposed. but tli:i!. on ihe contrary, the
lirsi-run cnuaaen-.eni.; are creating a

Admish Taxes

a po.ssibility that travel r;ilionini> oa
trains may he enfurced .'ind that
travi-loin
towns, which •loiibtle.ss would include a'tu-ndini; .-hu.vs. will l)c restricted to olf-hoors. However', this
non-c.s.-onti:il

additir-nal dating in siib.-er|iienl run.':
not only to hit!her drawin;j
is due
value of |)i'<ifluct. but to the creatior.

any person
(Continued on page 22)
in.po.'.sible to Ihid

siaKiiored

However,

At Regular Scale; Big B.O.

2.^'.'

sult in

studio head.s,

Quick Release for 'Serve'

presently running about

last year at thi.o time, with
con.sorvalion of product in future expected to contribute importantly to a
.siib-lantial fiirtl er increase.
Ben Kalmoi-.son. ueneral sales manager for Wiinier Bros, who cites the
added playiivj time some of hi.s company
picliiri-s
ate receiving this
year, believes that the trend toward
'.:

What U Holly.vood

fewer prinl.s. 'bookini,'s will be
and distribution in the
siii>.sc(|uei'.t ruii.s slowed .-omewhal.
The income ceilinc. lie believed,
may fur one tiling level all the
majiir .studios fmni the vii".\ poini
thai no one siuilio would have ad-

ious trans|)ortation facilities will be-

t^n-SiWt— ir.>f*!.- mjt-v-' .ir r^n-.W .A^iaadj.
>
theatres, notably older people.
Also, operators note that there It,

ahead of

that'.'
is

developing,
reported in trade circles.

i.c

later

dustry.

It

In

nverliixcd and that this maf
The extra playing time among Ihe- come
discourage .some people from going
hooking dims on iecop^l U'"..9.'"

ali'e.>;

Elimination of duals will not only
.save ilim— it will save the lilm in-

lioii.sMii«

to

it

m

are by nature opliKoerner. 'and despite

said

an-

2a to 200'",. but a

Let us not kid ourselves about
today's booming business. The Forgotten .Mall o;' iiie pa.-; dc^'hi'.o ho*money t-i speiul bin behind tlii.< boom
is a deadly fliih Ciiluir.n in every community
ll:o.-o pe.iple wlio continue
to inquire, "l.-: i; the war that's rc.':pon>ible for these poor pictures'.'"

..imooth <iperati«n.

to

"Sho.vmen
mi.slic.'

use

to

Not only has extension of date.s In
Meantime, in the cities and most
first runs increased this sea.ion from
town.s. one form of iransporiatioii or
marked trend toward lengthier engagements In sub- another is available. However.' it isfeared to some extent that the varsequent runs is rapidly

hit

'indestructible.'

nt llie e.Npense of jeopardiz.ine the
niHinslays uf our n.-rlional life.' the

children

Aim business have
Pearl Harbor to

unable

people,

dowiiiiiwn New York, as well b<! in
the iieiithborhoods. business was unusually itnod.
In 'this coiuu'i-'ion. ii is .believed
ill
theatre operating circles that
while .siiialli-r towns di:iwin'i> bii.tiiie.s.s
iMiii; miles around will prol).
ably be hard hit !)y ihe ban on
plea.:iire driving, ilic over-all etlect
will be ino>ily in favor of pictuie
Iheatro.s-.
Pointed out that siiice
many otlii-r lorms of ainu»ement,
inrhidinn pk-asure jaunts in car;,
are now knocked out. people will
Hock to the theatres.

Runs Don

Billy Mit.chell u'as

thai

their i-ars for one pui'po.<e or
other, piled into the theatres.
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particularly strong.
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directing and Cecil
the ti>p male role.
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business.

Tndestructihle

lempiir:irily

by llioalrc owners th.H some .^-lio)!
and church m-Jivily inlnht bo condurlcd in theatre buildings iwhich
burn coal* broii-.;lil from the minis-
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Mitchell. Hollywood has Its Samuel
Ooldwyn. Billy said a plane would
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America

this wiir to prc.<;erve the theatre or
ere we rii;htiiii> to pre.serve a free
church and u free .school, the In-
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Helen Walker stepped into the (op
femnii." role in 'The (Jood Fellows' ai
Paramount, taking over the pari
turned dowti "oy Su:.an Hayward.
Filming got under way with Jo

ALSO GOVT. SHORTS

letter

RxprossiiiK displea.sure with the
mayor's comment that 'no agencies
ill
the city have been more helpful
In (he war effort than the theatres.'
we flehlin;
tiie letter asked: 'Are

While theatres in Eastern suburban areas or small towns. iiolal>ly
where rural trade is drawn, ar^
adversely alTectcd by the l)aii on

Be Good Fellow

She'll

I

;

'
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wood, Survey

for .such pictures.
Mi.lly,.

I

mI.
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Which -We Serve'

is

lieim; set

Artists at regular
mission scales in a number of
situations

beginning Jan.

chandising and sales
fo be decided upon.

28.

policy

Upped

ad-

key

Meris yet
adrniN-

lions will be

avoided as far as possible, except where theatre opei at. ms
(Hay insist on raising prices.
Following pre-release runs beginning Jan. 28 in such keys as Washington, Los Angele.s. Boston. Cleveland, Toronto. Norfolk and Providence 'Serve' will be made available
nationally.
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ending Aiiuust, 1!)43: 32
and eiqht from

producers,
pracalready
tically completed. Koerner .said that
the balance of the 12 'A' |>iclures
priimised for relea.sc thi.-s sca.son will
be in the cans before thi- end of
tContinued on paue 18)
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plays,
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Barrinii an iiicrea.se in the rales,
theatre atiendanci- will have to be
boosted coiisidrrabiy more in the
1944 fiscal vear than in l'J4.t if the
levy IS to yield the Sl'iO.CDO.OnO
e.sliinate'i for that year at this time.
In the budget .suljmitted last year

wi'ii

i,-H*-t!-ir'l

i,r;o'ly

Hiillyw,iod. Jan. 12.

actual collections for the fiscal

year

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Sidi:ey Biddall. former production

way

the

the

adiiii.ssi>iiis
grab has brought
in
averaue of only $lii.Tii4.niiU a month.

!

head for Grand National piciiires
and at oru- lime producer of Broad-
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DISTRIBUTION ACCORD
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Hollywood, Jan. 12.
Carlos Ramirez, South American
baritone, .signed by Metro.
Anne Roonry inkiecl player con-

lir

tli;il

exhibitors

when

l);s

or-

1948

H

fiiihl Believe

Ices and only one of the N. Y. dailies carried the yarn.
The' sponsoring organization discovered that the editors figured the
release was a phony since Benny was billed aloAg with Josef and
Rosina Lhevinne. John Charles "thomas, Ezio Pinza, Jan Peerce, Gladys
Swiirlhout and Jarmila Novotna. all tupline concert and opera names
and. so far as the editors were concerned, strictly out of Benny's

Lewin Draws/Curie'

Mi.-cha Auer drew player ticket
Paramount.
Marguerite Chapman's player opHollywood,
tion lifted -by Columbia.
to
Lewin
Albert
Metro assiKned
M. F. K, Fisher handed writer
null <>n duly jit a tisne. Licrnsr direct "Madame Curie," based on the
ticket at Paramount.
CK-nmissionpr Paul Mos.-> has not as career of the discoverer of radium.
Weaver Bros, k Blviry optioned'
iiollficd

13.

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis last week * cnt out
• release that Jack Benny would appear at Its benefit (how at Car.
negle Hall, N. Y., on Jan. 17, and play 'Love In Bloom' on his flddle
with Oscar Levant doing the accompaniment. None of the wire serv'

tract at Universal.

would

tet :i liiiio limit u'iiiiKi v'livh relief
opiiiilors niid inetrons :iiu.<t be cinpic.vod in Crvater New York thcaIrc--. tthicli MOW have"on'iy mir of

Jmbij

nl

Jan.- 12.

However,

class.

it's

the McCoy.

I

Greer Garson drawrf the title role,- for another picture at Republic,
'understood to have been originally
Vera Vague inked two-picture conSidney tract at Republic.
intended for Greta Garbo.
clarifi'ratioii lit the -Moss directive, IfVahhlin produces.
Murray Burnett and Joitn Allison
declnreci' 10 bo iiii aflermalh of '.lie
signed as a writing team by .ParCciiMiii;uit 'C;r:'vo iHrotoni lire ;iii<l :i
amount.
dc-;.o o:i liio pr.rt tif eiiy iiiilhoriLynne Baggelt"$ player option lifti:i
duii;:frs
Sold 10,000
lii's 10
iiKiiin.'l
Chase
Kii;i-.'d
ed by Warners.
houses iisinR only one boothman or
John Tyors drew player ticket at
one matron.
Fox CoDiinoQ, Odhiin Got Metro.
Or>:er i^ .-:iid io have followed an
Sain.<on
RaphavLson inked term
ex;c!i.-ive iMVcMisfalioii of Urc hazReports deal at Metni,
ards ni tliealrcs. includini; booth.-!
Anne Baxter's player option lifted''
which have recently been inspected
by "iOth-Fox.
all over Greater N. Y.
Washington, Jan. 12.
Chill Wills handed new- ticket by
The MoN* Itiier. which was dated
Chase National Bank of New York
Mvti-o.
Dev. 31. ((iio'tid rii'es and rej;ulhlions sold 10.000 shares of 20lli CenturyDennis
Morgan
renewed
by
of tiie H; :);.r,!nitfri; of Water Sup- Fox Film common, according to the
Warners.
ply. Gas &• Electricity which read Security & Exchange Commission's
Heather AiigclN option picked up
'the anpar:iH.i> ihoovli) while in op- re|M>rt on insiders transactions for
by 20th-Fox.
erati.n s'.iall at all times be in the period Oct. Jl to Nov. 10. The
Peior Ruric drew .scripting pact at
charvft c-f a licensed operator, pres-; report showed the bank disposed of
Metro.
e:;; i:i the booth proper.'
the shares In 10 lots ranging from Jo-Carroll Deniii.son siciicd to aotUnder the interpretation of thi!s
I

drr will

ijikf elTeii.
Mr:i:itimi'. thciilres IwA'e iiskod for

Par's Redaiiptipn Of

.

Mof $12,135,167 Pfd.

I

'

Bank

StiBck

Mnch RKO, SEC

.

Mo.>s v.-rote that in order to
comply thratres are- reo.uired to
le; ~l one operator present in
have
cumulative preferred holding.-: a!
the projection room tit all times and 671.916 .share.s.
one relief operator in the theatre
B'loyd Odium's Amei'ican Co. of
available to relieve the other man -Jer.wy City picked up 14 l<i'..- "f
whi iicvrr required.
Radio-Kcith-Orpheum coimnon toMoss nrdcrcl that all theatres in laling 10,000 share.s. which put i:.Crea:er N'. Y. niii^l furni.*h him with month-end holdings at S^.i.n.lu. .MMa(Ti(!avit.< as to the number of ^opCorp, reported month-ond holdij;- s
erators employed at one time.
at 081-,-323 shares of the common,
Meantime, exhibilorii who have It aL-o reported 327.812 warrant for'
two pperators e'mployed on shifts common at the month end.
have informed iheni of the Moss orAtlas boosted its holdings of RKO
der
that both will be in the pro- 6'' preferred by 400 sliari>>.. puljection rooms at all times, with one
iii;;
its holdings at the end. of the
rule.

,

.

ir.K

ticket at :Otli-Fox.
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signed actor p.ict
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PAT SCOLLARD TAKES ON
ADDED DUTIES AT PAR

piotiiirs

Paramount.

at

Ida Lupiim's option picked up by
Warners.
"Ti-anois Swann iiifc'ed "'SVitbr 'pSit'
icun
Corp.
reported
month-end at Warners.
holdings, at 130 shares.
Preston Foster's contract renewed
Loew's, Inc., sold 1.300 shares of
for one year by 20th-Fox.
it.s
own common. Its month-end
William Faulkner's option taken
holdings were put at 23.430. Loew'.';.
up by Warners.
Inc.. acquired 118 shares of Loew's
Fred Sirrson, special effects head,
Bo.ston
which renewed for one year
Theatres common,
by 20th-Fox.
made its month-end holdings of that

•

n innit ^•WH f t- aXntt.*.

i

wbi**^A»»<*-''-

Various functions with relation to
Paramount's exchanKes in this coun- :itock 119,532 shares.
Abraham Schneider, treasurer and
try and Canada, but not in conflict
with the duties of G. B. J. Frawley, director of Columbia Piclure.s Corwill be taken over by C. J, (Pat) poration, disposed of 90 shares of
common, leaving him
ScoUard. who joined Par in 1938 and Columbia
for the past two years has held the with month-end holdings of 1,914

Momand

Anti-Trust

Case at Bat After

More

'Hoppies' For

and

Momand

multi-million-dollar antitrust suit against the major producers-distributors and the GrifTith
companies got under way here Monday
in Federal district court
before Judge Bower Broaddus, with
opening statements and introduction
of more than 2.500 contracts as evidence by plaintiff attorneys. Thie contracts were siibpoenaed by George S.
a trail of rustlers in Texas.
Ryan, chief of staff for Momand. and
Other tales on- the Hopalong route included Iho.-e of the
distributor dearc' 'Deadline
Riders."
'Rustler findani.-.'. with not only
Gri.Tith and
'HopIsland,'
Holiday.'
'Hoppy's
Momand companies, but with other
along's Masquerade' and one still
( xhiiiiioi-s
in each of the 11 towns
untitled. When completed, they will involved
in the S4.930.000 action.
add up to 54 pictures In the Cai-sidy
Calling of witnesses by Momand
series.
attorneys is expected l/i get under
way Wednesday 1 13 ), with L. C.
Griffith, head of the companies bear2
TITLE TIFFS
ing his name, first to testify. Griffith

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
career as Hopalong
The work assumed by Scollard Cassidy is mapped out by six scripts
was formerly .spread around, incliid- to-lM-produced .by Harry Sherman
inR portions of duties performed by for United Artists release during
Frawley. Fred teRoy and Knox 1943.
His adventures start March
Haddow.
15 with '40 Thieves,' which sounds;
like the Arabian Nights but follows'
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formal notification to
producers and distributors of short
Three divisions- include
cartoons and other animation photography
of
inanimate
objects,
either
color
or black-and-white;
.>>h(>rts
of 1.000 feet or less; and

.-ubjects.

;

other studios
take 'Three Little
hands, but H ha.--

2«tb-Fox

and

1,000

3,000 feet

in length.

Changes In, rules, as vccommciuled by executive Committee of
the shorts subject branch of the

Academy,
company

limits
to
one

classification,
thn.<.e

each

distribution
each
in

entry

and makes eligible only
made with or with*

subjects

out goveV-nment cooperation but distributed on a rental basis for the
profit of the producer and distrib.
.\'«'w>reels.

films

produced by any

Government, and shorts made

for

the next two months at 20lli-Fox.

advertising purposes, are excluded.

Goveriimcnl Alms, however, will
come under special, documentary
divi>ion .still to be sot up.
Company entries are to be nomititled by Jan. 18, and requirement

OVER
for fealure awards that pictures
mu-t l<c >hown in the Los Angeles
B. Akors, B. J.
and Mono Clash Over a:id Horace F;?ils.
area pi-ior to Dec. 31, 1942, docs not
jMcKenna and Claude Motley, all From Hong
and 'Grand St. Boys'
Koiia.' 'Claudia." 'Tiic iipply to the shorts which con be
<Jriff.lh executives, were on hand to
Life of Touhy" and an iiniitled eiiicrcd on basis of national release
{.'.

1

'Girls'

no intention of .<.elling the number,
one whiih deals with Hitler, Mussolini and Hiruhito.

between

.-horis

with three slated to star his week—
'Stormy Weather." 'Bomber's Moon'
and "Guadalcan.'il Diary."
Others lined up for early production are "Heaven C.ni Wait.' 'Jane
Eyre.' 'Song of Bernadctte.' •Sweet
Rosie O'Grady.' "Winler Time.' 'The
Girls He Left Behind.' "I FNvs ped
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They are
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consists of only

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Total of 13 features go into work
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•Three Little Mosquitos." 'In Grandpa's Beard' and "They're Courtin' in
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Pollack for inserforthcoming musical.
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.
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problems.

difficult for exhibitors to get

is

into

common.
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Columbia Wants to Swat
Those 3 Little Mosquitos

now-

chanjii'.-i.

about $20,000,000 worth of 4', debentures, due in 1958. and approximately $3,000,000 of subsiiliary debt.
There also are about $6,000,000 of
funded debt of Canadian subsidiaries.
This is Ihe result of the corporation's
well-rounded program of simplifying its corporate .>:tructure. It also.
obvioiLsly, enhances the value of the

Oklahoma City, Jan. 12.
Delayed 12 years in the courts by
hearings on preliminaries, the A. B.

Boyd, Rnns String to 54

buying

indi'prndeiil.s'

Jiui. 22.

ACAD AWARDS FOR
THREE SHORTS CLASSES

Delay of 12 Years
Six

curtail-

[

shares.

of executive assistant to Neil F.
Attncw. v.p. over distribution.
Scollard will take charge of all
matters of property maintenance
over the exchange system, leases,
supplies, printing, cost control and
labor relations. He has been active
fur fomo time in connection with
certain labor matters affecting the
title

is

contact wiih the exthey a.'-sert.
Ill
making the announcement, no
March
nii-iilion was made that the group
The fir-i to be represented by Strom would
called for redemption.
preferred is corivertible into com- con.--:ilule a buying organization and,
mon at the rale of .-.even common in fact. Ihe impression was given
Bcciiii.-e
shares for one preferred.
thai he w-oiiKI be. more the agent of
holders of first preferred would be _lh<> individual exhibitors than the
eiili'.itd to only tlnV ».< ^^:•>l <^:i;'rI'.rad of any body.
ler divvy payment, while if converted into common they would roregular Oiinnion
ceivc $2.10 via
>tock dividend, considci-able convc"sion of the Called preferred is expected before the redemption d.iie.
Consequently, Paramount likely will
have to redeem only a .small portion
Hollywood, Jan. 12.
of some 60.G78 share.s called.
.^ilnllal awards of the Aciademy ot
Despite the acquisition of new
properties plus maintenance and im- Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
provement of old. the cop.solidated for short .subjects remain in three
domestic funded debt of Paramount classifiicntions, as In the past, it was
ver'iible

up by Pill-amount.
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LiHiri-l-llardy picture.
date during the calendar year of
Title trouble, about girU--. looms coiitriicls was. not finished in time
1942.
between 20th-Fox and Monogram, for ihom to take thv stand.
It had been thought by obsen-er.s
with both studios preparing pictures
Albert's Short Step
l-.caring
almo.st
the same name. that the trial could be concluded in
King Calls Shots
Taste of What's to
Westwood lot is cooking up a war four to >ix \.:(;ek.<. but indications
arc n(.w that it will take .-is ii-.any
'Girl'
I'llm. 'The Girls He Left Behind.' and
r>onkc's'
Ilollyw'ood. J:in. 12.
Hollyw-ood. Jan. 12.
.Monogram is scripting anothrr yarn moiiihs bciorc finiil judgment i:i the
Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Warners
upped
Arnold
Last film Job for George Mont- on the same theme, titled 'Girl.- They action can be rea-'hed. Both sides'
Albert
Loui.< King was assigned In direct
g<mery before he moves into. mill-, .LefL3ehind.'
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From Leningrad.' the Kuassistant
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tary
Gordon
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'-!ie
Frenko prudiiclion for United
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li.-led as a Boris Mori-os-S. I'. E:i:;k'
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Robert FliTty direct. ng and Sol production.
which
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spent
miiking trailer.v.
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•
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f. B. r'.fh.-:-.n(>. Griffishs" attorney.
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a
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Judy. Clark
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redemption half of the outstanding 'tl2.13S.167 worth of first
preferred stock on next April 1.
When these shares have been called
Minneapolis, Jan. 12.
in. Par will have less than 60.«76
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preferred outstanding, repre
first
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$3(14.000 in annual. divvy payment.^
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prising rural
independent exhibpolicy of simpi fying
corporation
iioKs in the territory who have been
the corporate .setup, started in 1937.
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cxchurmi's have been blocked by a decijioii (•( the National Labor Relatiiiiis Board which acted on a complaint made by the Screen Office &
Prnrrssi(in;il Employees Guild coverinc the 20lh-Fox. United Artists and
Mclrii- blanches in New York.

The NLRB ruled that elections be
held in the three exchanges but that
the lA is to be permitted on the buland Metro offices.
liii
at ihe
Flociiiin will be exclusive for the
SDI'IXi al the 20th-Fox exchanKO.
All ficvtioris must be held b.v Feb. 8.
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over
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workers in dim
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Some Operators Mull Idea of
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Good dremalic reenactment of adventures

I'hilip

el

Kinff

factt)r.<

Alfred
dirrclov
vriXh
Hilrhcork in previous picturos
awain utilized here toi good advantage in unfolding a ;>tory ot a small

of the picture.

'The
World'

arrivat of wfiai inighi
prove to be a murderer. Brimful ut
typically deft Hitchcock weaving, to
hold suspense nt a hiKh pitch, picture will play a prplilable tune nt
the boxofTiccs.
Hitchcock po!:e$ a study in contrasts when the world- wise adventurer, Joseph Cotton, eludes police
in Philadelphia to journey to his sister's home and family in the small
California town of Santa Ro$n. His
dcb-aee niece, Theresa Wright, is not
only named young Charlie after her
unrle. but knows there's al mental
contact somewhere along the line.
Amid the typical small-town family
life, she intvitively feels that Colten has a guilty conscience, and
Anally ties the ends together to cast
suspicion on him as b murderer and
fugitive. This shadow is intensified
with the arrival of detectives Mac-

Hullywood. Jnn.

Donald Carey and Wallace Ford, and
Cotten's refusal to see them or be
photographed. When the girl is- certain that Cotten is a fleeing criminal.
he provides a convincing argument
to trust him. But hi.<!' later attempts
to murder Miss Wright, though pre-

sumably by accident on two occasions, settles all doubt, and the finale,
Miss
conclusive.
fast and
Wright flnds romance with Carey for

cpmes

the finish.
Hitchcock deftly etches

Ms

smalltown characters and homey surroundings. Miss Wright provides a
sincere and persuasive portrayal as
the girl, while Cotten is excellent as
the motivating factor In the proceedings. Strong support is provided by
Henry Travers and Patricia Collinge
as heads of the household, in addition to children Edna May Wonacott
and Charles Bates. Hume Cronyn
gets attention as the small-town
amateur' sleuth whose deductions on
crime stories fly about in contrast
to the real drama unfolding around
him. Carey is good as the detective,
although restricted In footage with
his sidekick Wallace Ford.
Picture carries fullest small town
atmosphere, having been produced—
Insofar as exteriors are concerned
right on the ground at Santa Rosa
when the unit spent several weeks
In (hat town. Camera work by Joseph Valentine is consistently good
<
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the Libyan de.sont. It's an intimate
study (if characters and hardships
encounleipd in the desert, until four
finvivois of the original 14 finally
get back to their base. There's the
sergeant. Thomas Mitchell, resourceful laetician of the last war and
a
most in.-pirinc lt:ider for the unit.
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battle background.
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With the North African campaign
currently getting headline attention
and slated to remain on the front
pages for the next several month.s.
Immortal Sergeant' is a timely war
melodrama that will roll through the
regular runs for profitable biz. Exploitation-mindpd exhibs can generate added coin through concentration
on picture's North African desert
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picture versions of plays'.
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Cast Is handicapped by. material.
Berle is only able to generate a few
snicker.s that are spaced' too far
apart. Preminger's part is loo unimportant for such high rating. Miss
Bennett is mainly decorative: Es-

okay and so

Walt.

IMMORTAL SERCEANT

of the original play.

ba"=ert

•

published in local daily, brings him
raft of clients and tab of 'meanest
man in the world.' There's arrival
of Miss Lane and father In the big
town when he's broke and takes over
a swank apartment, and again at the
finish for a most synthetic clinch.
Picture Ls a lot of froth without
foundation underneath. Comedy situations
are
of
synthetic
nature,
wherein Benny or Rochester chiefly
toss quips into the microphone. As
such, it's mildly diverting entertainment, but hardly solid enough to
hold up beyond nominal rating for
the regular bookings virhen soloed or
toplincd.
It's had re-take trouble
and the cutting has pruned It down
to less than an liour.
Benny and Rochester display their
radio personalities throughout, especially in delivery of respective lines.
Miss Lane is okay as the girl, and
does what she can with the slight
and inadequate material. Edmund

tains more of stagey dialog rather
than giving comedy aspects to the
piece as was done in the second half

the Chetnik
leader was lined up with i-onperalion
of the Juitoslav (i<iba.<s.'y in this
country, with dramalie >ilii;iti<M:s incorporated in the screen dLvpliiV

'

and when moving to New
York to make fame and fortune, clients are missing, until he simulates
meanness.
Candid camera shot ot
him taking candy stick from a child,
hearted,

and Berle found himself smothered
by a cumbersome script. Preminger
directed with a heavy hand and re-
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Dated as to the racketeering

double

For good measure. Sherhas tossed in a climactic fistic
between the two male prin-

cipals, George Brent and
bot, that packs a terrific

producer. Sherman has given the
bare knuckle sequence everything
he's got. So do the participants. Film
is one of the Par pix taken over by
for release.

New York

located in

is

and

later in Frisco, in IRe' '70's, and is
spun around an aristocratic dame
(Priscilla Lane) who is left holding
a bagful ot creditors when her papa
lEugcne Pallctte) kicks in after gam-

bling away the family fortune, including deed to a once prosperous
Nevada mine. Latter was acquired

who can

market

as the city

Litel,

official,

turns in a smooth and convincing
performance, while Florence Rice,
opposite him, docs acceptably. Warner's Job is in the familiar groove
but okay. Jean Brooks plays Warner's, daughter and John Miljan a
racketeer, latter imparting t.d the

via the poker route by a prnfe«winnal
gambler (Brent), who falls tor the
Lane gal but bows out when he
learns she's going to marry a i(uy

(Cabot)

bills.

The story concerns

the operations
of a gang ot racketeers who control
the wholesaling of food, notably milk,
and gets theirs through pushing up
prices. Seeking to swing the superintendent of a big city market to
their side, their racket is smashed
only lifter John Litel finally goes over
to their camp under the guise ot
playing ball, but actually with a view
to uncovering the higherup.s. Brains
ot the mob is H. B. Warner, a prominent attorney who is looked upon
as a public-spirited citizen.

Bruce Cawallop for

several minutes. Be it^ nostalgia or
just a way of reminding audiences
that at heart he's .still a top western

Yarn

angle,

but pos.sessing some timeliness due
to the fact food, now scarce, is involved, 'Boss ot Big Town' is sufficiently well put together to .serve
suitably in lesser rims and particularly ns the associate 'feature on

directing.

role his u.sual suavity.

Jack Schwarz' production is ample
and the direction by Arthur Drei-

give her lots of se-

fuss

curity and .social prestige. As a token
of his own love. Brent turns the
deed over to Gabol as a gift tor the
gal. bill the fiance keeps the paper
tor himself. Cursed with papa's gambling instincts. Mi.ss Lane changes

commands

Char.

approval.

.

La Novia De Primavera
('Spring Bride')

(ARGENTING-MADE)

her mind about marrying and heads
tor Frisco where, bent on discharging the family debts, she opens a
fabulous joint called the 'Silver
Queen' and cleans up. She .sends the
money back to Cabot -with Instructions to pay off, but latter uses coin
In -quest of new vein ot ore in mine.
Brent shows up in time jtor inevitable exposure and flVial clinch.
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Aires, Jan.
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Miss Lane and Brent do the best
they can with their roles, with Cabot
at all times convincinc as the cheat.

lironilway,
fW .MINrt..

Uufima

KininliiK

Alrr».

Lynne OverBased on a radio drnmatization.
man, Janet Beecher and Guinn Wii-. •La Novia' de Primavera' ('Spring
Ih lesser parts, Pallette.

,

liams,

latter as Brent's stooge, are
likewise o.k. Russell Harlan s camera work stands out. With ample
footage on N. Y. upper crust lite and
the later Frisco and Nevada background .sequences providing opportunily for a (iolorful pattern. Rose.
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Hollywood.

discovers thai it is her
the writer has fallen tor.
in the manner of .some of
Diirbin.s. with a youthful
hand to ease the pain.
Ttoberlo Airaldi, in the
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Plot deals with a young girl who
pretends to her friend.-! that she is
the flancee ot a fanicd author. When
he arrives at her home, as a jjag
Tiai
he keeps up the deception.
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retains

microphone background

a really acceptable piece, bin '•'•'^-j
Ing audience should make it a solid
gro.sser, particularly in nabe housc.f.
Notable chiefly for iniproveinenl it
shows in the work of Maria Duvnl,
a youthfur^tar who carries the
weight of the plot and indicates
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lent cast of b.o. reliables who get
down to the business ot unfolding
the trite narrative without dlstrartlons. and carries a fair measure of
suspense in Lloyd Bacon's. competent
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Budgeted far beyond the average
'B' product. It leans heavily on atmospheric settings, boasts an excel-
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herman has taken advantoge of all
the basic entertainment elements it
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nine

tions attempted by Harry Snerman
ot his few nun-saddle sagas,
'Silver Queen' emerges strictly a
'B' which .should do o.k. as a dual
supporter. "That it doesn't realize its
full potentltilides as a b.o. attraction
on its own is due to the hackneyed
gambling yarn it unfolds. Otherwise,
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the rest of the footage.

What fragile story there la concerns Benny as a young small-town
lawyer who's romantically Inclined
towards Priscilla Lane. He's too soft-

New

mond

when

spotlighted on the screen, and director Sidney Lanfleld seemed to have
had the ball intercepted in the first
reel, and he never recovered It for

jHrkmn

Angle of having the Jewish cops
guard the Nazi headquarters predicated chances for some snappy and
explosive comedy and dialog quips,

booklnft-".

Film

Rochester can linger too long

MrNnm.iia

sulate.

Sli.n

i*ii-ll(.

l-'iirn-Ki

phoney-money

Ian Keith plays a smalltown attor.
ney. the higherrup in llie counter*
feitihg ring, while Ted Adamy is one
of his principal henchmen.
Btiih
acquit themselves creditably. Helen
MacKellar does the reclii.se appro*

rriti-

liVHrin.in
liv
l.liiyil
S,-liiilirrl

tWrnaril

t|ic

turers are suipicious of hiih, Barry
learns a .rich recluse' Is being mulcted
of her pri^pcrty through the use of
the bad coin. Plot also finally reveals Barry as the long-last son ot
the old lady, while the girl is a reporter from Chicago rather; than the
customary daughter or niece of a
rancher. She's Linda Johnson, who
d(K's a nice job,
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up the original idea
York's Mayor LaGuardia in
delegating
policemen
Jewish
to
guard the German consulate. Otto
Preminger, who handled the stage
role of the Nazi consul, repeats
here in addition to directing. There
are
strange
manipulations
and
sneaky happenings within the consulate walls, including Joan Bennett
as t)ie loveless wife who's forc^ to
stick with the Nazi to protect her
father in Czechoslovakia; Carl Esmond as the consulate secretary who
Is being maneuvered to take'fhe rap
for unaccounted funds dissipated by
Preminger; bundleader Howard Freeman, a milquetoast and Austery type
being given the brushoft by the
dominating Nazi consul.
It all sums up to death o( Preminger during a Hitler broadcast, with
indications pointing to knife murder
by Freeman and shooting by Miss
Bennett.
all quite
It's
iiazy, but
scientific analysis discloses that the
no-good consul died of poison which
he had intended for Esmond. Picture has brief prolog and epilog,
with copper Milton Berle bound on
troopship overseas along with Esmond, and former tells the doughboys of his experiences In the con-

dressing, picture needs exit through keys as
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'Ln Novia De Prima vera' Argentine). Fair Argentine made,
based on radio drama.
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This Aim adaptation of Clare
Boothe's Broadway comedy of three
years ago falls short of present audience requirements in screen fare.

Genera] Draja Mihailovilrh against
the Naii occupants of their country.
Contrasting activities of the AgMing
g'.irrrillas with the attempts of Nazi
military
and Gestapo leaders to
swing the populace into line, picture
carries solid dramatic content, and
will
provide good entertainment
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.v-andstorm

provide, a most suitable climax for
the expedition.
Production layout naturally concentrates tnost of the footage on
desert locations, and latter have been
excellently selected. Photography by
Arthur Miller is excellent throughWalt.
out

featuring
Pri.scilla
Lone,
George- Brent and Bruce' Cabot.
'Sundown Kid' iRep). Entertaining
western
with
fresh
slants, starring Don .'Red' Barry.
'Boss of Big Town' (PRC).
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item
that
will

but they soon faded out entirely,
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spectacular' sequences

is the
trucks
and light tanks of the patrol; and the
final demoli.shment of the German
oasis ei'icampment by the quartet in

'Immortal
Scrgrant'
(20th
Topical
adventure draina
of
warfare in the' Lybian desert
good entertainment and b.o.

l>y

down Kid' a counterfeiting back,
ground. The role handed Barry ia
that (it a Pinker ton detective, again
a switch from marshals or sheriffs
With film opening in n prison. Barrv
is spotted there as u Pink with
a
view to getting a line on-a coun1er»
feiiing ririg from a fellow prisoner.
Action shifts t6 the wide open
spaces where the couiiterft iling mob
is in operation. Joining up with
them

/
pro<-ide

First
vivid war encounters.
enemy plane attack on the

Rochester's radio followers will
lo support thi.s one chiefly.
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With producers ot westerns iryinu
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the pati|.)tio :iiul liattlinu leader.
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gives an impressionable
as the reticent indiis regenerated via army
expcriente and influence of thesarge,
while Mitchell cli(:ks solidly as the
veteran soldier. Allyn Joslyn, Melville Cooper and. Morton Lowry are
prominent us the three privates led
through the sand wastes by Fonda,
while Reginald GHi'diner is an uggrc.ssivc war correspondent supplying third angle to the romantic tri-
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(20th)

$7,500.

Last week. Hne

(Iroquois)

$9..'>00.

28-33-

(3.200:

way.
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Marching Home," at the Mayfair, are
slaying over only five days at these
(wo houses after hefty opening stan"Black Swan" is roaring along
zas.
in its Orpheum holdover.
'Seven
Days Leave" is strong at the Para-

From
Chuneking'
and Honry Bu.isc orch on
stage. Very good $22,000. LB.<it wook.
nnd
•Ice-Capadi's
Revue'
(Rep)
*Bomb.sholl.<i of 1043 Rcvuc' on stage,
satisf.ictory $22,000.

(RKO) (2.500: 33-44-06-75)
—'Once Upon Honeymoon' 'RKOi
Palace

Bnll' (U) (2ri wk).
$11,000. Lnst week, good $16,000.

and 'Behind 8

Nire
Roosevelt (R^-K)

75)— "GciirKo \V:ishinglon Slept Here'
(WB) (3d wk). Aveiafic $12,000.
Last week. sWnmi $16,000.

$24,000.

(BAK) (1.700: 3545- 65-75)— Stand By for Action" (MUnited Artists

and

(Reviewed in current is$uei
Black Swan" (20lh)
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(Hamrick
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still

H.O^, Gas Corbs Nix

the

its

After the weekend New Year's
holiday period, business started another nosedive and is still in the
throes of a slump, with terrible
weather conditions and gasoline ra-
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Wa.shington. Jan.

Walloping bu.sine.ss carried over to
1943 and the pleasure-car riding ban
hasn't hurt yet. 'Reunion in France*

.'iii'i

lUA' and 'lli(!hwa.v.- hy
iHKOi. Ciiii-liir.g picii'.v (i(
lion,

$2i000inD.C

:

D:ii;'.;> i'

Palms-Slale (United Di':- :!!
5()-fi.'i
-'Mdini ami S;.mm;i!."c'

OnO;

Osborne Solid

the cross to $7.3.000.
days.
Keith's (RKO) 'l.flOO: 40-50-651—
'"criterion (Loew's) (1.062; .35-44-.'>5- Once Upon Honeymoon' iRKO) '-Id
75)— 'Commandos Strike at Dawn'.:
wk I. Looks like grand $10,000. and
Given special benelil open-, mav hold.
(Coll.
Earlier sc.s.ii'in; were
ing la.st nicht. this one begins rean- $1»".000 and $17,000. pU.-ntv stroni;.
lar run this morning lWcdne:-day ).
(WB) (1.600: 28-44)—

.-hows, sork S4R.000.

'WBi

SH.noo .ifter

;ii

Le;ive'

'Reunion Plus

'

'Live <m

Choice $20,000.

Davs

Slvp'

•Washin(!lon

and I.iii'k.v Millin'icr
whieh also raiiuht

;

ri::ln
rmiiiil ai

—

(WB) and

(3d

$56,800,

week, boxoffice record at Ihi-; ye.ile.
(Laevi (2.242: 28-55)
Palace
3.i-.t5-75
(1.2."i();
f;inbe 'BrnndO
'2(1
wk).
i4 000-'
Started, 'Sland bv Ac'ion" (M-C)
(L'Ai.
8.->.
-'.Silver Queen"
Will gel fine $14,000 after torrid
ll'-r.-'
o ;: V ."Ii Mid -hould hit aroiuul S12.-;
opening session.
'I'-u '.
!,
over. La;:'. >\e(!k .'.ocond $23..')00 for

in first stanza.

50-65)

week (2d) was
Remains on.

La.<it

terrific.

The second-run State appears In
line (or a big week of $30,000 or near
with White Cargo" and the George
Abbott tab version of "Best Foot For-

••enl

a great $.38,000 on first week's $52,500.
which set a new house record.
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800:
50-65)— 'Here We Go Again" (RKO>
and 'Falcon's Brothe)' (RKO) (2d
wk). Nice $8,000 after slick $13,000

i

Here"

SI>.';)1

All

iiiilial

(M-G

Charlie

(WBi

tion with great $14,000.

17-1 Fneinie.-" (ITi i2<l wk
•!.4.=i0:
Valenria iI,.)pv.". -L".\
;n (ii
28-44-.)5)— 'Gilic.-pic'- .V'"'"' A.->islant" aflc;- bij; S22.0(l()

imd merits.
Last- week.

30-40-.Vli

and 'Palm Beach Story" (Par) (3d
wk), proved choice holiday combina-

to $10,300.

.S.)i- Wa>hiiiBl(>ii

on stage (40-44-

Doodle

wk)

(4th

great.

i

$8,000.

fail'

(RKO)

Last week. 'Bambi'

I

i

Thundcr Birds' (20lh). Hcavilv advertised, and although lackini: In
strong cast names is forinc -well by

Harnefs band.

at Palnxs-State; look.s tu

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406; 1728-35-44-55 )— "Arabian NighLs" lU)
Going .strong to $9,000
(3rd wk).
after very ro.sy $37,700 for previous
two holiday weeks.
Mavfalr (Hicks) (980: 25-50)— "Behind 8 Ball" (U>. Lone new entry
in li.st of h.o.s and nicely spotted for
okav $7,000. La.it week, .second of
'Ice' Capade.<' (Rep), added all-rii!ht
$4,300 to nice opening .<!esh to $7,600.
New iMoc'jiiiiic) (1.680: 17-28-40i2d wk
.i5i— Bhiik Swan' (20th
Moviiiij aliiiij.' to okay $7,000 after
mnppin:; up $12,200: strmia liKurc fur
limited .-jealiii!; herb.
Stanlev (WB) (.1.280: 17-28-3R-40-

30-40-50)—

(WB) nnd

at Keith's.

(Rappaport)

after very

$13,000

at Stale.

Pacific'

week

.sesh of $22,200.

round

pretty Rood $4,000. Last week. "Palm
Beach Story" (Pan f2d wk). good
•3,000 after strong $10,000. first week

Across

a third

Hippodrome

JJever Lovelier'
(CoD (2d wk).
Moved here after hettv $7,500 first
week at Century and should reach

virtue of its tiracline.<:s
Good $10,000 in sight.

in

17-28-38-44-55-66)— 'Once

$3,900.

(2.800: 30-40-50

from Fox and looks like great $9,500.
Last week. 'Mummy's Tomh' (U) and
"Night Monster' (U). oke $8,300.
Broodway-Capltol (United Detroit)
(2.800: 50-65 )— "Forest Rangers' (Par)
and 'Friendly Enemies' (U* (.Id wk).
Pair moved In'after good two weeks

of

Fox (Fox-Michigati (S.OOO: 50-65)
(2,240: —'Who Done .It?" and "Nightmare*
Upon a (U). Looks for sound $24,000.- La.st
Honeymoon' (RKO) (2d wk) plus week, "Black Swan' (20th) and "Devil
Holding nicely to With Hitler' (UA) (2d wk). tagged
h.o. of vaude.

day

bpxoffice and picture well' liked.
Neat $8,500 indicated.
Last week.
TTou Were Never Lovelier" (Col),
big $7,500.
,poBher (P-S) (1.000: 28-.30)— 'Manila Calling' (20(h).
No names that
mean much, but film favorably received.
Mild $2,800 indicated. Last
jeek, 'Between Us Girls' (U). good

Orphenm (P-S)

Swan' (20th) i3d wk) and
'Laugh Blues Away." Given a freshrecord-breaker moved over
'Black

EMImatet tor This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

Century (P-S) (1,600: 30-40-50)—
]Beorgc
Washington Slept Here'
(WB). Benny-Sheridan combo good

(1.091:

h.o.

Dandy'

Doodle

Holding up remarkably, this
week (3d) appearing around $50,000,

with Will O.sborne band is pacing
ward.'
the town at the Capitol.
Esllmatcs tor Tbto Week
Estimates for Thin Week
Asutr iL'icw's) (1.140; 55-65-$1.10)
Capllol (Loewi ^.434: 28-30-44-001
"Tcnnc-.^ec Johnson' (M-G) opened
'Reunion in France' (M-(i) with
here vcsterday morning (Tuesday). Will Osborne orch on Mawe. Nifty
The final five days on the 12th week $24,000. Last week. "Whistlini; In
Aided
of "For Me and My Gal' (M-G) was Dixie' (M-G) with v.iiide.
over $11,000. fair. Over New Year's by midnight show, sizzlinn $26,000.
week the picture jumped to $21,00(),
CalomblB (Loew) (1.2.14: 2R-44)—
very good.
'Springtime in Rockiu-' (20th okay
Capitol (Loews) (4.620: 35-55-85- $6,000.
Last week. 'While Cargo"
Which We Serve' (M-G). swell $6,500.
99-$1.25) - In
(UA) (3d wk). Oft from the fast
Earle (WB) (2.210: 28-39-44-061-holidiiv pacf set but .still plenty 'Washington Slept Hi-n;' iWBi with
fancy at $4.S.000 and remains on. vaudeville (2d wki.
.Mice $14..500.
Last week, the New Year's hypo First week, gigantic $20,000 in ciuht

ener,

28-33-44-55)— "Stand By for Action'
(M-G) (2d wk). Maintaining nice
pace to $11,000 after booming holi-

nine days.

(P-S)

to

35-55-75-R.1-

(2.7.56:

(WB) and Jimmy Dorsey band

longer.

.50-65)—

(1.700:

(WB)

Strand

9g-$l. 10)— 'Yankee

wk).

Christmas. 'Ca.'ablanca' will get close
to $23,000 this week, its seventh, very
stout and remains another week or

Week

EsUraatcs for This

Adama (Balaban)

Hipp.
"The
Black Swan." at tne New, is also
maintaining fair pace as is 'Arabian

Four Ink Spots come In.
Estlmatea for This Week
Alter (Par-Singer) (900: 17-22)—
%hind 8 Ball' (U) and 'Underground Agent' (U). In for Ave days
and stretching toward nice $2,000.
Last week. 'Army Surgeon' (RKO)
and 'Mug Town' (U), split with 'Half
way to Shanghai' (U» and That
Other Woman' (20th), big $3,100 in

Lyric

will slide ahead, but there

be strong competition from
'Moon and Sixpence' and 'Highways
by Night' at the Palms-State, and
'George Washington Slept Here' ai)d
'I Live on Danger' at the Michigan.

Baltimore. Jan. 12.
Holdovers of last week's holiday
product, and first repercussions of
new gas rationing restrictions, are
holding down this week's grosses all
Good added action rearound.
ported for 'Stand By for Action.' at
Loew's Century, and 'Once Upon a

third week.

tioning blamed. Th,. ','e's no
stage show until Jan. 22

Fox

'IIO.

great.

rently on its third week, but is still
very strong at the $45,000 sighted. It
had two powerful weeks ahead.
Doing belter than it did before

will

Baho; '8 BaU' (7,000

Vp.n-'s.

U> $:0

.Mounted to $73 000

wk).

(4th-finol

"In Which We Serve" has dropped
somewhat al the Capitol, where cur-

Abbott and Costello'.s 'Who Done
It.' .combined
with 'Nightmare.' at

was near

film,

on the third lap ended last iiiuht
(Tuosdoy). very mealy, while the
week went to .SI 11.000. '='ir;t.
through Xmas. scored sensational

years.

runs. All seven houses still arc on
the strong side with only three fresh
bills in the palaces.

12.

.

stage,

(3d) looking to $50,000. immense
even for any first stanza at this
house. Over New Year's, on the second round, the gross stood at $56,800.
near to the high under the pitband
policy here, in effect around five

but

New

over

before,

Roxy (.20111) (5.88(5: 40-55-6.')-7.-)-R599)— 'Black Swan" i20th) and st:>'.;eshow .headed bv Carmen Mir.-iii'la

$114,500.

'Yankee Doodle Dandy' and Jimmy
Dorsey are .still knocking 'em dead
at the smaller Strand, with this week

oiTlco records shattered in the first-

terrific

and Sixpence,' in

oft

is

Week

second for
big.

Stale (Loew's) (3.'450: 39-44 -.)5-7599-$1.10)— 'White Cargo' (M-G) '2d
run) and stage show. 'Best Foot
Forward.' Strom; pull will account
for clo.sc.ta $30,009^ \:erY fancy. Last
week. 'Night to Remember' (Col)
(1st run) and Ella Fitzgerald. Rnmo
Vincent, others, bettered $37,000,

a mighty biz-fielter here, at $73,000.
On New Year's week. plctiire"s second, the take was $111,000, highest
gro.<» at the theatre since 1927, except for 'Swan's' $114,500 on the first

Detroit, Jan. 12.

Biz In the loop currently

I

.serond

Year's the take zoomed to $113,500,
on all-time high in the 16 years operation of the theatre regardless of
policy or scale. The previous record
«>f. tinLQon
yu^ ,«pt ..bj .,'Poodhouse
Nights" (Par) away back'in'TBSo.""'"
The Roxy finished its third week
night (Tuesday) with 'Black
last

no more than expected after the
great holidav boom which saw box-

town

'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' ala State holdover after a

a. monumental $81,000 was
largest second stanza the

house has ever had on any show.
For the initial seven days over New

Set Detroit Pace

wk.), terrific $16,500, making smash
$37,000 tor 16-day run.
United AriMs (Parker) (1.000; 4050-65)— 'Arabian NighU' (U), (Sd
wk.). Nice $6,300. Last week, solid

it's

four weeks ii will top 'Mrs. Mii-iver'
for the same period. 'Min' was held
10 weeks.

lap.

'Time to Kill' (20th). Strong $13,Last week 'Road to Morocco'
and 'Underground Agent' (Col) (2d

first week.
Most Important
newcomers are 'George Washington
Slept Here' and "Thunder Birds.'
Eacn has won plenty of approval.
•You Were Never Lovelier' is still
another holdover. So, too. is 'Moon

in,

Swan' and Carmen Miranda on

$9,500 for second session.

though

(Tuesday)

uken

At Strong 24G

000.

Dandy' 2i Same

>.

<s

Paramennt (H-E) (3.000: 40-S0-'e5)
—'Seven Pays Leave' (RKO) and

Mpk;

—

44-55-85-99-$!. 65)

(5.045:

anything that has ever played here,
with this week (4th) looking sncko
$110,000.
The previous round i3d)
hit $125,000, extremely big^ Harvest'
remains indefinitely.
On the first

Spangled Rhythm' and Benny Good-

Evergreen)

-

—

lers)

'Random Harvest' (M-Gi and sl:(gcshow (4th wk
Running ahead of

man are doing at the Paramount. On
the second week ended last night

(U) (2d week).
Strand— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
(WB) (5th week).

40-!i0-65)
'Black
Swan'
(20ih) (2d wk ) and 'Stand By NetRoaring
works' (Col) (1st wk.).
along on holdover to great $11,000.
First week, with 'Laugh Your Blues
Away' (Col), terrific $17,200.
(1.800:

is

—
—

Music Hall 'Random Harvest'
(M-G) (6th week).
Paramount
'Star Spangled
Rhythm' (Par) (4th week).
Bivoll>v^hadow of a Doubt'

$9,000.

Last week, oxrellent $ll.pOO.

high at $113,500.
Badio City Matle Hall (Rnckefol.

.

•

—

,S00;

Woods (Ei^sanc^.s) (1.200: 33-44-5575)— 'Aircraft Mi».<lnB' (UA) and
'Madame Spy' (RKO) (2d wk). Good

wham

'Random Harvest.' in its fourth week
at the Music Hall, will hit $110,000,
exceptionally big, and will remain
here for several weck.s longer.
No less sensational is what 'Star

—

(9th week).

Frank Sinatra, others, on stage (3d
A whirlwind at the b.o., with
the second week ended last niitht
$81,000.
The first seven days
aided by New Year's, struck mew

wk).

i

(M-G) (2d week).
Capitol—'In Which We Serve'
(UA) (5th week).
Criterion "Commandos Strike
at Dawn' (Col) (2d week).
Hollywood— 'Casablanca' (WB)

Mayfolr (Park«r-K';oTgr?cr.) (1,-.
40-50-65)
"Johnny
Comes
Marchin.i! Home' (U) and 'Nightmare' tU) (2d wk.). Fair $4,500 in
First week, nice
flve-dav ses>ion.

Good $16,000. La.vt week. 'Moon
and Sixpence' (UA), trim $13,000.

Minneapolis, Jan.
Biggest boxoflice magnet in

of Jan. 21
'Tennessee Johnson'

—

Benny Goodman, plus

and

Par)

I

Week
Astor

•

Rlallo (Mayer) (.^94: 28-44-'>5i—
changed shows yesterday (Tuesday ). 'American Empire'
(UA» open.- hero
Astor opening 'Tennessee Johiisun' this
morning (Wednesday). 'She.-yesterday morning, while Rivoli and
lock Holmes and Secret Weap-n'
Criterion had special preoms in Ibc
(U) went nine days, getting satisfacuveiiinu. Riv had a night opening of
'Shaduw (if Doubt' for the bcnvnt of tory $9,000 on the rur
Blvoll (UA-Par) (2.0n2r 3.=5-.'i5-7nthe Cili/.i'd".- Comnii'.tec of the Army
1— 'Shadow of Doilbf (U) bcand Navy. At the ^Criterion there R5-n9
was a .spceial. pii'ini hiA wii^M sir.s reyiilar eni;a;;emenl hero today
VVedne.sday r<ill<-wins benefit open(Tue.sdayi ot 'Cunnnandus Strike at
last
\nn
nifihi.
"Araljian NiKhi.<' lU)
Dawn." with prorceds Koinu to the
bad Iwo iKiioiil week.-' over the
Unite(i Nations Week campaign.
Astounding gro.-:.<es are being piled holiH.iy.-i. bill iheii iietered out. nii.il
five days
being short of $2ii.:i')').
ijp this week by numerous holdovers.

Doubt'

a

is

in 'Silver ()uecn' Saturday morning
(9). It's doing very well, indications
pointing to around $r2.5U().
However, three o.lhor theatres

First week, sti'iing $13,500.

G).

lOG,

30)

Em-

(13).
<n 'Variety' Dec. 9>

(Reviewed in "Variety" Orl. 21)
Strand- 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
(WB) (4th week). ^
(Reviewed In 'Variety" June 3)

tinuing to nice biz In its third session at the United Artists.
Estimates tor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.900: 40-5065)— Stand By Aclion' (M-G) (2d
wk.).
Good $7,000 in five days.

Stake-Lake (D&K) (2.700; 3'<-5585-75)- 'Me nnd My Gal' (M-Gi (3d
wk). Stout $18,000. Ls.-it week, gi-cat

Good

(UA)

Blvoll— 'Shadow of
(U) (12).

mount, where 'Road to Morocco' Just
finished a terrific 16-day engagement. 'Arabian Nights' also Is con-

35-55-65-

(1..S0O:

25)

—

(Reviewed In 'Variety' Dec.
Biallo— 'The American

Comes

Johnny

'When

44- 55)— 'Lndy

$7,000.

(Reviewed In 'Variety' Nov.

Paramount
'Star Spangled
Rhythm" (Par) (3d week).

Portland, Ore., Jan. 12.
Town is full 6t holdovers, but
'Stand B.y for Action.' at the Broad-

wk).

(2d

2)

Music Hall— 'Random Harvest'
(M-G) (5th week).

(4th week).

(900: 35-55-65-75)
1 20th)
and 'Dr.

Secret'

OrlcnUI

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec.

which business

In

holding up on Broadway i:; nothing
short of amazing considering that
there is usually a sharp drop immediately after the yearrend holiday stretch, this year a recordbreaker. Past weekend was exceptionally sti'ongi however." with theatre managers sensing that the ban
on pleasure-driving helped ralher
than hurt. In the neighborhoods the
tone of the business was also good.
All first-run houses in the downtown New York area held shows
over from New Year's excepting the
small-seater Globi'. which brought

Hollywood— 'Casablanca' (WB)

DAYS LEAVE' STOUT
$13,000 Dt PdRTlAND

hefty $55.000.

9)

(UA)

Queen'

current Istuc)

iit

(Bth week).

(Reviewed

7

The manner

,

(Reviewed

pire'

—'Undying Monster'
Renault's

Glebe—'Silver

$3,500.

73G

(13).

(•).

(4.000:

Morocco'

to

Dawn' (Col)

(Reviewed in 'Variety' b«c.

delivering at boxofTlce
After smashing $18,000
headed (or a strong

-

35-55-75)—
(Par) (3d wk)
plus Lucky Milllnder's orch and Inkspots. Big $50,000. Last week. 'Road
to Morocco' and Les Brown's orch.
Cblcafo

is

top boxoffice name here, so may
reach nifty $5,000. Last week. 'Des'
gerate Journey* (WB). fir.<!t neighorhood showing, big $4,000.
World (Par-StciTcs) (350: 30-40-5055)— 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) (3d
wk). Okeh $2,000 in prospect. Last

Sweethearts' (M-G) and 'Street of
Chance' (Par), nice $8,000.

•Road

week

Vpt*WD (Par) (1,100: 30-40)—
'Road to Morocco' (Paf).
First
neighborhood showing and Bob Hope

(1,200: 35-55-65-75)

Last

$9,000.

it's

way.

In big
first

'Swan -Iffininda 3d

4tli,

Criterion—'O>minandos Strike

$10,000.

—'War Against Mrs. Hadley' (M-G).
Good

and

one,

nib Week

EsUnalea for

'

t

wk). Heaps of pralst by crltlct and
pleased customers poured on this

ContiiHie Baffisli Despite

Serve'

(UA)

Chicago, Jan. 12.
Groises are holding up well deiDlte bad weather, with the Monday
nuht crowds, caused by downtown
department stores being open that
evening, helping to swell the take.
Chicago theatre Is holding over
^ioad to Morocco' for a third week
First
with change of stage show.
time in long while film has played
that long at the Chicago.

*

Drivii« Ban; llarvest'&eat $110.01)0

(IS).

(Reulawed in 'Variety' Dec.

Pliisl

B.O^

N. Y.

(Subject to Chanirt)
Week of Jon. 14

Honcco' 3d

obombs

eil

!

•
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The widest, most intensive coverage ever
given a motion picture ... to the millions of
listeners served by "The Nation's Station"—

JANUARY 14th
World Premiere Showings

In

theatres

oH

WLW territory,

honoring that station*! own GRE60R ZIEMER, famous commentator on world affairs, and author of
the book from wMch the picture was made.

ever the

A spectacular introduction

of the attraction
thafs coming your way with o rush
^roar of tidal-wave publicityl

t

y

Film Dafly ys ^Trsm^nclout grosses heW
certain for this dramatio thunderbolt
about Nad Germany/'

Mellow Wcture Hwtal^ 9ay9j 'This story Is
one that had to be told.. A strong picture
dramatically and realistically and It
should be a strong attraction/'
* '^Strong and
PaWy
unrelenting . . blight to create excitement
. . Has dramatic wallop and the merit of

Motion Picture

truth."

VarMy Bays: ^'Entertainment
exploitation values
results."

may be

ghowmaw's Trade Review i

as well as
on for

relied

''Should be a

'musr on every American's picture
I

list."

and angry

jfollywood Reporters "A vital
document . . by iong odds the franlcest
picture about Nad Germany that Hollywood has yet undertaken."
R K

O

iollywood Variety! "Should

hit."

TIM HOLT . BONITA GRANVILLE KENT
SMITH . OTTO KRUGER • H. B. WARNER
.
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MONT'L HOLDOVERS BIG

Oby

Biz

Wednesday, January

Poster?

PICTURE OROSSeS

It

Hub; 'Alcatraz'-Stager

in

Strong at I7.«N
Kach. 2d TVki.

-.Morotro.' -Rorhiex'

Montreal. Jan. 12.
returns New Year's week
three ace hou.-es is bringing
h()!d("vi r> currently which will gar-

Fine 27G. 'Aircraft' $21,700 2 Spots

TittsM'

{12Sin

Hot

13.

Phiily:

m'

'Morocco' 23iy^H.(l

Siiia hiiig

16^^^^

iill

Bflslon. Jul). 12.

On

i

iho

)in>.<.<es

the Memorlid

fit

frame

for a

The new

al $28,000.

.il.-'O

the Pariinionnl-Fenway
twin.-!.
Meanwhile 'Stand By for Action' is (loinK n brisk $34,000 nt the
two Ijiew .«pot.<! for a .-econd week,
end o;hor bills, notably- Woody HermanV nrch. di.«-tinc|ly okay.

•Mc

for Tbix

Wrtk

iRKO) i3.200: 44-.'iS-li5-7S851— WoBdv Herman oreh. nollo and
Boston

Pickcrt. Pat Henninc. others.
•Seven Miles to Alcatraz" iRKQi.
RiRhl in the uroovc here for $27,000.

p.mr

craft

Trim

wki, good

$7,000 after smn.sh $10,000 last

$7,000

after

Inst

$11,500

week.
Loew's (CT.)

)— 'Me
(2.800; 35-53-67
Gal' (M-G) (2d wki. Neat $7,500
following excellent (1'2,000 last week.
Prlncesn (CT.) (2.300; .30-40-52)—

(2.0Q0: 30-40-.50)—
'Forest Ranjjer.s' iPari and 'Johnny
Doughboy" (Par). Opened swell and
holdiiVK early pace for snappy $10.000,
Last week 'Palm Beach Story'
(Par) and 'Henry Aldrich, Editor'
(Pan, nice $8,000,

My

and

(M-G)

Sweethearts'

'Seven

'Omaha Trail' iM-G). Very good $5..500.
Last week. 'Give Out Sisters'
(Ui and 'Sherlock Holme.s' tU), nice
$5,000.

Vorna

Orpheum (Ind) 1.100; 30-40-60)—
Young and Willing' (UA) and
(

'Eyes'les Brown Big 15G,

'About

week. Earl Carroll's 'Vanities.'
'Johnny Comes Marchina Home' 'Ui.
includes midtremendous $32,000
La.et

$3,000.

$1U00

Omaha; A.&C.,

lUAi.
week,
wk), good

Face'
Last

(UAl 2d

Pacing
'Powers

good
Girl"

$2,500.

niuht .-ihowi.

Fenway <M-P)

30-44-601—
and 'Over
Smash, ko-

(1.373:

Mijssing' lUAi
i20thl.

•Aircraft

My

Dead Body'

$7,200 and probably over. Last
week, 'Palm Beach Story' "Par) and
•Hidden Hand' 'WB), S6.000.
Memorial iRKO) 2.000: 44-!i.S-6S751— 'Once Honevinoon' iRKQi and
•Great Gildersleevc' iRKOi. In for
a run here, coinc to' fabulbus $2R.000
on 2d frame. Last week, including
midnight shows, titanic S33.300.
MetroDOlitan <M-P) '4.3G7: 30-44ing. to

Omaha,

Orpeum

is

Jan.

12.

with
the Night.' going to

policy
'E.ves

.sock

in

'Who Done

total.

Seattle H.O.,

—

85-65-75)
'Springtime Rockie.-;'
(20th) and 'Man in Trunk' i20th). A
powerful 5chool's-out allraction. aoFirst
inf! to $18,000 second week.
week, including extra shows. $26,000,
cmash.

Orpheum iLoew)
751— Stand By for

(2.900: 44-55-G5-

(M-G)

Action'

Omaha

getting a

is

—

Shoulder'

<20th).

big

how

(Tristatcis) (2.000:

1 1

-.30-35-

week, 'Washington Slept Here' (.WB)

week,

including

-

:

'

;.

Gucrins Brooklyn' (M-C). A second
frame busyhodv. fioini; to $15,000,
Lo t week. $19,7,50.
Tran<liix iTranslux^ (900: 17-2844-551 'Muc Town' (II) and 'Man's
World.' Dead F.nd Kids stronc here,

—

takine

It

C?i'e*

(UA)

(Mono).

to $A.000.

and

S5.000.

'WildLast

'Just OIT Broadway' (20lh),
$lO,000 with holidays to help.
Year's eve show not included.

and

Dead Body' (20th). Rocko for this
downtown niche, drawlnu a plenty
heflv $I4.,S00. and maybe more. Last
week, 'Palm Beach Story' 'Par) and
•Hidden Hand' (WB), $12.' 'i.
-.-75)—
SUU (Locw) 13.200:
:.l
'Mc•Stand Bv Action' (M-Gt

Tjisl

week.

'Living

'JaGho.sts'

2d week.

I

not included.

Omaha

week.
First
extras, $26,870.

Paramount iM-P) (1.300: 33-44-60)
— 'Aircraft
Missinu' lUAi and 'Over

I

$13„500.

501— Who Done It?' (UI and
(Par).
Trim $11,200.
cat'

2d

j

one of strongest straight grosses ever
here.
Special $1 New Year's eve

and 'McCucrins Brooklyn' M-G l. A
holdover bill and pntent at $19,000.
i

(Mort

Brandies

—

11-30-35-50)

Singer l
'Seven Days

Not even gas rationing .seems to
dent business at Seattle theatres.
This week it's mostly holdovers
from the Now Year's week opening.*;,
and all are doing line. 'Black Swan'
.started at the Paramount for the
Ifrst week.
But it did a marvelous
$20,000. so it's playing here on its
second 'week and also day^d-date
with Music Hall.
EsUraates for This Week

(1,500:

Leave'

Nice

(Goldberg) (1.400: 11-20-30)
—Town
and
'Wyoming'
'Timber'
(,U)
triple

with 'Sundown

split

'Penalty' (Mono) 'and
Lone Prairie' (Col), 'Private Slack'
(Indie) and 'Gang's Here' (Mono)

Kid'

(Rep)

'

In Providence, $15,000
Providence,- Jan. 12.
Being centrally located and with'
1easy carline reach of nearly
every Providence resident, downtow)i theatres have not as' yet been
hurt by the ban on pleasure driving.
Neighborhood houses present a different slory. sinte now they have
but a limited clientele, and the the
atregoer who waited for a two-in
one show at
the
neighborhood'
stand now finds it a little more difflcult to reach, and is flocking to the

main-stemmer 'instead.
The main stand Is cfoinB very well
week with Majestic's 'The Black
Swan' leading the list. It is closely

and

*Trea.sure Within' (Repi plus vaude.

Big $9,200. Last week, 'Madame Spy'
(U) and 'Hidden Hand' (WB) end
vaude, great $9,800.
Paramount (H-E) (3.039; 40-50and
(20th)
Swan'
65)
-Black
Wrecking Crew" (Par) (2d wk). So
Sood last week, it's now day-andSockeroo
ate with Music Hall.
$11,200 and holding over, which is
marveloiLs.
Last week, ihLs one hit
In
jackpot for colossal $20,100,
ahead, 'Road to Morocco' (Par), exceeded most optimistic predictlonf
with marvelous $16,100 In nine days
of second stanza.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (80O: 40-5065)— Now. Voyager' (WB) (4th wk).
Great $5,800. Last week, wonderful

—

Albee (RKO) (2,300: 30-40-50)—
'Once Upon a Honeymoon' (RKO)
and 'Mexican Spitfire's Elephant'

(RKO) (2d wk.). Still strong and
heading for nifty $11,000, after ring
Ing up zowie $15,000 in opener,
Carlton iFay-lKiew)

Ml- "Yankee

(1,400: 30-40

Doodle Dandy' iViB)
(2d run). All .set for steady $3,500.
Last week 'Arabian Night.s' (U) and
•Over My Dead Bo'ly' (20th) (2d

rum,

swell $4,000.
Fay's (Indie) (2.000;
•Boss of Big Town'

29-.30-501—

iPRCi

and

Hypoed by servicemen's
garnering a happy $7,000,
Last week 'Hi Ya. Chum (Mono)
and vaude. New Year Eve midnight

vaude.
trade,

•how helped shoot

take to big $8,000,
(2.000: 30-40-501

Majestic (Fay)
'Black Swan' (20th). House holding
very nicely with single feature
program and should get swell $15
000.
Last week 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy' iWB) (2d runl, .>well $16,
lip

200.

Metropolitan (Indie) '3.200; 30-55)
—'Rhythm Parade' (Monoi and
?ob (Thester oreh. Beatrice Kay and
Did all
ittle Tough Guys on stage.

75 >— 'Life Begins 8:30' i20lh). Will
$16,500, good for Ihi.v comparahouse.
Last week,
tively, small

do

'Moon Sixpence' (UA), bangup $14,.
BOO tor second sesh.
-

Arcadia (Sablosky)

(600; 35-46-57.
(3d run).

68)— 'Married Witch' (UAi

Staging flne comeback for $3.S00.
Last week, 'White Cargo' (M-G)
good $4,800 on holdover of second
run.

Boyd (WB) (2,S6d: 35-46-57-68-79)
—Black Swan' (20th) (3d wk). Still
hiLiky at $14,800 after

.solid

.

(WB)

(1.066; 3.'i-46-.57-68)

—'Washington Slept Here' (WB)

Good $10,000,

'Nights'

hdpls.; 'Diide' 19,800
Indianapolis. Jan. 12.

Biz

downtown deluxers has

at

settled

back

lerriflc

normalcy here after

to

gro.s.ses

at

(ipots

all

(2d
run). Satisfactory $5,200. Last week.
Never Lovelier* iCo\) strong $9,000
for .second run.
Keith's (WB) (2.220: 35-4(!-.'i7-6B)—
Done It7' (U) t2d run). So-so
Last "week. 'Gal Sal' (M-G),
$5,000.
sma.shing $10,000 for second run.

Who

Mastbaom (WB)

New —'Yankee

(4.692;

4li-.'i7-79)

Doodle Dandy' (WBi (3d

—

'

'NIGHTSVDUALED, NEAT

i

S^GMSPOm BUFFALO
Buffalo. Jan.

Loew's 4Loew's)

(2.450;

28-33-44)—

'Whi.ttling
Dixie'
in
(M-G) plus
•Gillcipie's New Assistant'
(M-G).
Mild $9,800. niiiie a comedown from
smash $13,800 garnered' by. 'Stand by
for. Action-' (M-Gi plus 'McGuerins

(UA)

a.s

holiday

Holdovers make

(Kat'/.-Do11e)

(1.850;

28-33-

44)— Wa.sliiiigion .Slept Here' (WB)
and 'Army Surgeon' (RKO). Nifty

12.

any ac-

difficult

appraisal of elTccis of gai
b.o.'s.
First three da.vs of
curtailment hit wickets noticeably
but biz came back strong at weekend. Manageritfl opinion is that they
will walk to pix parlors if thry have

curate

ban on

to— but

Lyrle.

Only Pitt Weeiieiids Good; Flood Hit

•

$27,500

for

Fairish
$31,000 opener.

•

From Brooklyn'

they'll

come anyway.

Estimates for This- Week
3ri-55)—
(3.500:
Buffalo
(Shea)
"Stand By for Action' (M-Gi an(l
'McGuerins from Brooklvn" (Par)

moveover after spectacular
week at Indiana. 'Once Upon (2dwk). Cheery $11,000. La.-t week,
Honeymoon' (RKO) big $5,600 on bumper $20,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-59)
Year's week moveover.
-'Black Swan* (20lh) and 'Over
Dead Body' (20th) (2d wki. Hefty

$4,500 on
first

'Commandos.' 2i $8,000; 'Remnon' 18G

New

'Doodle'
Pittsburgh, Jan.

12.

Tough breaks coming thick apd
fdst hel'tf.- Last WeCK ft" war 'ftfe'

flood, which shut
tres from one to

Fridays,

Week

Jg

.

days.

I

|

Rill (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Road
to Morocco' (Par) (3d wk)
M(^ve'1
hel-e after playing week each at

Dandy $14,000

Last week, sock $24,000.
Hipp (Shea) (3.100; 3.5-55 i-'Wash-

$14,000.

ington Slept Here*

JbSlLpu^^^^

Saturdays

EallmaUs
Fulton

and

for This

(Shea)

(1,750:

Sundays.

Week
30-40-55)—

Stanley,
se.<.sion

sluggish

for

a

holiday

at $2,350.

Senator

after the holiday splurge.
Estimates for This Week
I

I

-

i

okay

at $12,000.

Pcnn iLuc'.v's-UA) (3..300; 30-40.55)— 'Palm
Beach
Story'
(Pari.
Pi'cston Sturges' comedy getting hit
hard. Won't do more than $11..500.
woefully weak.
Last week 'Stand
By for Action' (M-G). n.s.h. ollhcr
at $14,500,

'Stand

wkl.

3U-40-.W

By for Action' (M-Gi (2d
Shifted to this .site from the

Penn but

doing much. Maybe
$4,300 if il'.s lucky, uneventful for a
big picture with flock of big names.
Last week 'Road to Morocco' (Par),
nl.so from Penn, gave house biggest
i.-.n't

h.o. biz in its hi.>itory.

smash $15,000

i.

'i>(''«'' cofeature iihould better gralifving $8-

opus brought back with
'

iHarris) (1,750; 30-40-55)
Loew's Locw (3.172; 30-40-50)Arabian Nights' (U) (3d wk). Wind- —'One of .Aircraft Missing' (UA) (3d 'Stand
By for Action' (M-G) and
ing up moderately well, everything wk).
Lon.-rest run a picture ha.s
'McGuerins fvom Brooklyn' (UA)
considered, and should pu.<h $4,500 ever had at thus .spot, and doing very
(2d wk). Should add another $12,000
pretty closely for the flnish.
Last well, with ads playing up fact that to .swell
$18,000 grubbed for flrst sesweek picture wa.s heading for it was generally picked as one of sion.
.•^masheroo h.o. when the bottom fell the 10 be.M pix of the year. Should
Ambassador (F&M) '3.000; SO-40nut and It had to be content with fold to fair $3,000 on top of better 50)—
'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB)
better than $8,0iOO. still nil right.
than $4,000 last week.
and shorts. Back at pop prices, flnc
Harris (Harris) (2.200: 30-40-55)—
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-^4-55-68)
$14,000.
La.-t
week. 'Once Upon
Commandos Strike' (CoU (2d wk). —'Reunion in France' (M-G) and Hone.vmoon'
and 'Can't EsTough luck dogged this one from Jan Savill-Hal LeRoy on .stage. cape Forever' (RKO)
(WB). big $13,500.
the start.
Great opening campaign Hou>c got advantage of some big inFox (F&M) (5.000; 30-40-50)—
for
world preem was virtually stitutional advertising for its pic- 'Road
to Morocco' (Par) and 'Street
washed out by the. flood and the no Uirc for a change again, and Joan of Chance' (Par)
(2d wk). Fine $16.pleasure driving ban caiight it on Crawford pic. banked by okay .<lage
000 after ..sock $21,500 on flrst.
Finishing to 'aroind .show, .-lioiild hit better than $18,000
the rebound.
Missouri (FftM (3.570: 30-40-50)—
$8,000. (\ne tinder th(^ circumstances. La.st
'.vcek
'Whistling
in
Dixie' 'Once- Upon Hone.vmoon' (RKO) and
I.a.it week, with everything again.st
(M-G) and Tony Pastor accounted 'Can't Escape Forever'
(WB), Moveit
and the. loss of more than two for nice $21,000.
over will garner nice $7,000, Good.
days, including New Year's F,ve,
Warner iWB)
(2.000;

(WBi and 'Rewk Denny

naiilfs ,"5ef.reJ.*^120th) (2d.

,

dowh several thea- Penn and Warner, and Crosby-HopeSt. Louis. Jan. 12.
two days, and now
comedy Is still bringing 'em
Upon a Honeymoon,' also a hold- it's the pleasure driving ban. Week- Lamour
It's virtually a h.o. week in St.
in on the strength of word-of-mouth
over.
Strand's 'Forest Rangers' is
end biz wasn't effected too much, hailing it as the best comedy in Louis currcnily with three of the
plenty big. Only spot not doing so
but daily trade j& falling away, and years. Looks like $3,500 here, great. deluxers continuing. Return engagewell, and this is laid to tact that
ment
of
'Yankee
Doodle Dancly' at
showmen generally look from here Last week 'George Washington Slept pop
house 'is difficult to heat.' is the on for practically
prices at the Ambassador Is doa three-day week. Here' (WB), on a moveover frorti
Playhouse's 'Palm Beach 5tory.'
ing line. Thel'e is the usual let-down
Ettlmatex lor Tbli

there

second stanza last week,
Earle (WB) (2.768; 35-46-.57-68-75)
$6,700.
—Johnny Marching Home' (U) with
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 20on .--'tuge. Neat
30)— 'Wings for E.-igle' (WB) and Sammy Kaye oreh
Last week, 'Ico-Capades
$29,000.
'Between Us Girls' (U) (3d run). Revue' (Rep) and Ina Ray lUitton
Swell $4,000.
Last week. 'Talk of
oi'ch, good $26,500.
Town' (Coll .split with 'Flying
(WB)
(2.425: 3S-46-.57-68-7S)
Fox
Tiger.s'
(Col) and 'Off Broadway'
—Stand By Action' (M-G) (2d wk).
i20th) (3d rum, good $4,600 for 10
sensational
after
$14,500

bill.

this

foJlcwcd by Ltievv's Stj.ts's -ieeond
week holdover of 'St^nd By for
Action,' and RKO Albee's 'Once

'Bandit

(Par),

In'

(Mono)

NlgW'

Hence,

transportaition.

plenty of activity.
Getting the bulk of the p]»
among newcomers are Life Begini
at 8:30,' 'Pittsburgh' and combuiation of "Johnny Conies Marching
Home' and Sammy Kaye's orchettri.
Estimate* fer This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 3.5-40-57-68-

end.

—•Road

Ranger' getting terrific $8,300 for third ses(RKO) and 'Rancho Grande' -(Rep) sion.
and 'Atlantic Convoy' (Col), with
Music Hall H-E) (2,800; 40-50-65)
Saturday, Sunday stage show plus —'Black Swan' (20th) and 'Wrecking
midnight performances Friday and Crew' (Par).
Moved from ParaSaturday, good $1,600.
mount for second week but liere
'Fleet's

40-50-65)—

turnover, pos.sible for single feature,

'Night to Remember' (Col) and 'All
Networks' (Col) (2d wk). This includes New Year's Eve matinee,
great $7,500.- Last week, good $7,800.

.stage shows Saturday and Sunday and Sat midnight shows. Nice
Last week, 'Pardon Sarong'
$1,500.
(Mono) and
(U), 'Dawn Divide'
'Sing Worries Away' (RKO) triple
split with 'Friendly Enemies' (UA)^

with

.

*Black Swan' Flies High

(2.600;

MuRlo Box (H-E) (850; 40-50-65)
to Morocco' (Par) (4th wk).
Marvelous $5,800. Last week, quick

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evcrgreen)
40-50-65)— 'White Cargo' (M-G)
wk). Good $3,900. Lost week,
socko $5,400.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 40-5065)- My Gal' iM-G) and 'Omaha
Trail' (M-G) (2d wk). Solid $9,300.
La.st week, day-and-date with Music
Hall, magnincent $14,500, with midnight New Year's Eve matinee at $1
scale.
.Same price.s at all first-run
houses last week for New Year's
Eve shows.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 40-50-65)—

New

$8,500.

(Mono)

Orpheum (H-E)

'Washington Slept Here' (WB) and
'Eyes of Underworld' (.U) (2d viky.
Expected to grab $8,700, great for
Lost week, same fair,
six days.
magniflcent $14,700.
Palomar (Slerling) (890; 40-50-65)

Last week,
Year's week.
Weekend snow did wk ). Okay $17,200.
for second si-ssion
'Arabian Nights' at the sockeroo $25,0()0
no good.
pop prices.
Indiana and 'Whistling in Dixie' at at
Stanley (WB) (2,916: 3.';-46..'>7-68Loew's are closely bunched for top 75)—
'Road to Morocco* iPar) (2d
money.
«
wk). Lot.s of proflt at sturdy $23.Fsllmates for Thin Week
500. .Initial week, super $40,000 plus
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 28-33- trim $4,600 on special Sal>balli .-how44)
'Seven Days Leave' iRKO) «ind ing in Earle.
Fair
Falcon's
Brother'
(RKO).
Stanton (WB) 11.457; 3.')-4li-.S7-68'Ice-Capades Revue' (Rep) 75)— Pittsburgh* (U). Torrid $12.$8,000.
with Henry Bu.sse band on stage 500 in addition to $3,300 garnered at
smash $16,500 last wcelc.
Earle at special Sun. 'bonii.-i' showIndiana (Katz-Dnllc) (3.800: 28-33- ing.
Last
week. 'Navy Comes
44)— 'Arabian
Nights'
ond Through' (RKO) flnc $8.90(1 fur holdtU)
Strictly in Groove' (U).
Satisfac- over.
tory $10,000.
Last week 'Wa.shington Slept Here' (WB) plus 'Army
Surgeon' (RKO) wham $15,200.
Keith's (Ind) (1.200: 28-33-44-55)—
'Man's World* (Col plus vaudeville.
Fair $3,800 in four days. 'Sbmething
Sing About' (Indiei plus vaudeville
cleaned up $6..300 over holiday week-

(800;
(4th

okay

'Falcon's Brother' (RKO)
First week,
$5,300.

RKO) and
i2d wk).

La.st

$4,300.

Brother' (RKOi. swell $10,500.

Seattle. Jan. 12.

l

Soft

Oke

in.

w^ek, 'My Gal* (M-G), day-and-date
with Fifth Avenue, and 'Falcons

Philadelphia. Jan 12
The CPA's clampdown on pleasure
driving has affected Phiily nim bii
only slightly with plenty of customers crowding the deluxers over
Virtually all the
the weekend.
downtown picture palaces are easUy
acce'slble by buSi street i:i\r> or other

Karllon

Les Brown oreh and revue
on .stage with 'Eyes in the Night'
Uist week.
Sock $15,000,
(M-G),
and 'Careful,
Black Swan' (20th
55-65)

moves

ceri

Week

(3.000: 20-40-

(Tri.states)

Spots;

^Gal Sal' Big $9,300, 2d

week.

.solid

Estlmalex for This

Orpheum

Two

WiUlcal'

an<l

It?'

<

at the

SwanTine 15iG,

nim-band 'Black
oreh and

back to
Lcs Brown

four days becauso band con-

only

—Thrilling

nice

ing

dndiel

Strand

i2d

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-45-62)—
'Springtime Rockies' (20th) and 'Just
Oir Broadwav' (20th) (2d wkl. Pac-

$18,500

.<:>ck

(UA)

Week.

Brooklyn' (UAl
sironc for

from

neriiis

Mis>iiiB'

Palace (CT) (2;70U; 30-45-62)—
'Road to Morocco' (Par) (2d wk).

La^t

$:'iOO.

Still
Koinii
i2d wk.i.
Took in
nifty $11..5O0.
in openini! sesh.

at

Eiiiiina(«!i

returns.

S2.000.

Priorities on Parade' iPari
and 'Darinii Yo«inu Man" (Pari i2d
run*. di.sippoinliiiK j2,'iO.
Stale (Loews I i:i.200: .10-40-,50i—
'Stand Bv for ,\cli(>n' (M-Gi and

hiiiinr. a .<marl pnce. ;- One of Our
Aircraft Is Mi.-^inc' »:i>ii-.t' lo S21.700

or above

•

ImldiiiK
Hard-iii-lu'al-hiiii-i'
i.iid not i-xiH ciiim any-

week

.•^i-ccnil

bill.

,

.lown

lii'iter .Ih.iii

tiiinu

i.-:

rilio

liireo

iiicc

Kslimatf s for ThU Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 35-50)—
Touch' (Esq-Britl. Pointing 10 fair $2,500. Last week, 'Air-

Hiwrs
in

2.20(1: ,30r40..-i0i
"piavhou.se i|iiil;»
il'an iiiul
•Paini Bcaj'li Sl<i!'y'
.Mdrich. Kd,iiii" "Pan <2d

Iki'iy
mill.

conlmry. \v<.-pkrnrt': ;ii-i- prnr:ic<illy up Ui iiiiuiinn
level";, oiirl biz
cxpeeli'd lo resume
speed ihi.« week.
IIrtlrtover.< arc the iiilo this week,
villi "Once Upon n llmiryinooir tcr•

'.Mo:ii:!aiii

Dick
.VK.IIIIO

'Coniiniin

fhows

d:niini>'h.

nrr

:

.vcrk
;iiiil

oreh on state, nice

lh»' (low nliiwii lllin .-poi.-i :ind
Utile si);ii of vliirkoniiit; n-i'ioii>ly.
All of !lu' hiHisr.-- iiiv hiiiidy
to Miliu"iy.< :in(l bu.<; !inc.-^. .ind iiflord;iik criiwd'-i i^how no toiuliMicy lo
ill

I

Ihreo-day

in

$7..'>IH!

weekend.
L:isl
Rhythm' (Repi

CnnsuU-i'inu ban on plrii.'-iiro <lnvU»s been vory -iili.-f.ie-

ln(!. l)ii.'-ino>.-i

tiirv

with uo'Hl

riKht

wk).

flnc $10,000.

,

Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300: 35-50)
—'Arabian Nights' (U) and 'Yon re
Telling Me' (U) t2d wk 1. Over $8,500. good. Last week, huge $17,500.
2«th Century (Ind) (3.000: ,'l5-.'i.'>)—

Seven
People*

Dav.s*

Leave' (RKOi and jC^at
(2d wk). Potent $10,-

(RKO)

La.st

000.

week;

sran.sh $18,000.

Tops

J. C.

Jersey City. Jnn.
First-runs

12.

on the Square loaded

down with holdovers and getting by
new gas r.(>.-triclions.
Loew's, with 'Me and My Gal.' is the
nicely despite

week's lop coin-catcher.
Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew*s) (3.205: 35-44-55.

My Gal' (M-Gi iir(l
'Agents McetEllet-y Queen' (Col) (2d
wkl. Fat $19,000. L.Tst week. .«oi-K
05-85)- 'Mc and
$23,000.

Wsohington Slept Here'
Stanley (WB) (4..500: 35-44-55-HSand '.Seven Days. Leave' 85) 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (2d wk>.

Last week.

(WB)
(RKO),
SI.

Hangers
Laiit week. 'Forest
500.
(Par) and 'Aldrich. Editor' d'ari (2d

'Cat

People'
'Bus.ses Roar'

(RKO)

—

Okay

flne $9,000.

Louis <f«iM\

30-40)—
(2d wk) and

(4.000:

$14,000 after topping big $21.0,00
time.
Slate (Skoiira.s) (2,200: 3.-i.44-.55-(1586) 'Springtime In Rockle.v' (20lhi
flrst

—

(WBi. Addition of
new one will cop $4,000. Last week. and 'Over Dead Body' ('2n;hi '2.1
from Crime" (WBl teamed wk). Nice $9,000 following" Icrrinc
with 'Cat People,' neat $7,000.
$17,500 in initial sesh.
'E.scftpr.

.

Wednesday* January 13, I9t3

IB

Am

'Star' Strong

Newcomer;
t

'Action' Big

San Francisco, Jan. 12.
Only opener, 'Palm Beach Story.'
warfleld,

the

stride at $24,000,

and

R 0.

City Grosses

Thia Week
(Based on 23

Eatl«a««a for Tkto Week
(F-WC) (9.000: 50-65 >— -Stand
Action' (.M-G) and 'Seven
Sweethearts' iM-G> (2d wk). Clocking Krent S23.000 on second round.
Last u-cek. $35,000. .dynamite.

La.sl

week, trim $16,100.

Parsmawnt iF-WC)

<

2.470:

.'iO-65)

—'Forest Rannem' (Pan and 'Can't
Set
E.st;i|)»f Forever' iWB» i2d wki.
fur ii sioi't 118.000. La.st week, a ter-

Tiiglits'

h

cities, 171

last

theatres

Great $22,000

Twe DeoTer

Francis

St.

F-WC

i

(

1,473: 50-65

)-

-

(WBt and 'Secret
iWBi (moveoveri. Still

Voyager'

'Now.

Eneinic.'i'

Last week. 'White

$11,000.

at

fine

i

CarKu' iM-Gi and

'Omaha

12.

returns
ot
downtown
above par after
week's whopper harvest.
Current topper ij 'Arabian NiKht.<s.'
with a hetty A!bee Agure.
'Palm
Beach Story' is doing okay for the
Palace.
Two holdovers. 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy' at the Capitol, and
'Road to Morocco' at Keith's, are in
Clover tor the third consecutive
week.
Lyric is in the black wlih twinned
'Jungle Siren' and "Secret.-; of Co-ed-'
Estimates far This Week

General

hoases' are holding

SI,7I5,1N

Spots;

^Morocco' Fine 14G, 3d

S'iii.WIO.

rilic

Denver, Jan. 12.
'Arabian Nights.' heading the dual
bill at the Denver, is pacing the ciiy
currently, and way out in the lead
with the added coin it is rolling up
at the E.squlre.
'Road to Morocco,'

(RKO). big
Capital

I

imoveover). grand $11,600.
Artlatii
(UA-Bliimfnield

>

VniM

—

30:631

(1.100:

(UA>

.

Total Gross

-

.

-

I

1

—

ed with show-shopper.-:.
Saturday
and Sunday nights bulk of houses
have standing room, and extra ca.sh-

fair $3,500.

Oenham

(Cockrill)

(1.750;

30-40-

Albee

Orpheum

iheatrea'i

is

$19,000.'

solid

'Moon and Sixpence'

though
at

$12,000, K.C;s Leader;

'HoiieyniooD'9G,3dWk.

poing biz currently.

Midland, with
and !Dr. Gilles-

pie's New Assistant,' is leading the
peck, while 'Arabian Nights' on seeond week at Esquire, Uptown and
al.so
is
Fairway, day-and-daters.
stout Orpheum- is doing okay with

Jsthaataa tar Thit

Uptaws

E8«alra,

(Fox-Midwest)
II

M «it

inltial

and

(820. 3,043

,

;

\

,

Harvest'

tM-G).

wow

DowntowB (WB)

Hawaii (G&S)
73-83 )—' Jacare'
P)-etty People'

:I3-

Harvest'

$19,400.

(1,800; .13-44-33-

(1.100; 33-44-55-63-

(UAi and 'Dudes
(UAi (3d wk). Siili

in the monev at 92.600 after strong
$3,400 second week.

Haliywaad (WBi

i

/M

'Random

65-73-85)—'Now. Voyager* iWB) <3d
wkl. Still strong at $13,000 following socko. $17,000 second scsh.

Fairway
and 700:1

,1^
« sockJ .$12,500
$10,900 after

—

week's sensatinnar$12..100 while
day-dating in four houses.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034; 3344-33-65-85 )— 'Moon
and Sixpence'
lUA) and 'DevlT With 'HilIer'"VuAT
Fairish $12,000^ Last week, 'Random
la.st

Week

'Anohi.n MiBkf.' /in

Z

u?^"^
wk).
Hefty

.<;ec<>nd .ses.-iiva

the Carthay Circle.
Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle iF.-WC) il.31G:

iM-G) (2d wk). Slipped way o(T to
meagre $4,500 on h.o. following

third week of 'Once Upon a Honeymoon,' and may hold for a fourth.
Newmn is strong on its second .«ession^ffTaim Beach Story.'

^

on

off slightly

44-.3S-65-8S)

Kansas City. Jan. 12.
Return of brighter weather is hy
'Wh^iitling in Dixie'

uoin^ alon^

Is

nicely with $,16,300 at the Chiiie-!e.
Slate and Ritz.
'Random Harve.-t'
continues healthy in m'»veover spoti

Red Skehon Sockeroo

i

1

atres. Is
biz with
ses.sions.

S.111,1

(Based on 13

12.

Voyager," at the three Warner thedoing the best combii^cd
a strong $33,000 for third
Gene Krupa's orchcs'ra
teamed with 'Madame Spy' at the

.

Same Week

Last Tear

<

'Aircraft

aiid 'Blackie

Los Angeles, Jan;

Trade at the deluxers continues
on an even keel despite. gas rationing
and the usual post holiday letdown.
Perfect weather in place of .usual
rainy season also is helping. 'Now,

Estimated Total Grata
.$4!)6.l
nils Week
(Based on 13 tnedrres)

SIT.OOO.
2.000: 33-40-'H)i—

(RKO

3 Spots, 'Spy-Knqia Sofid 19G

Broadior Grosses

Albee iRKOi i3..3nO: 33-40-30 1—
'Arabian Night.s' iUl Hefty $16,000Last week 'Once Upon Honeymoon'

Trail' (M'Yankee Doodle Dandy' iWBi (3d
Fine $8,000 following last
wk).
still big on its third session at the
week's (2d) socko $14,000. Will hold
Missing' Denham, holds rur a rjurth week.
fetched $13,000 in initial week.
Goes Hollywood' 'Once Upon a Honeymoon.' on PicFaMlly (RKO) (1.000; 20-30)—En(Coll
3d wk). Hitting a niice $7.- double bill at the Orpheiim, and
Meet EUery Queen'
emy
Agents
000 on third time around. Last week, 'China Girl,' dualed at the Paramount are registering well on their (Col) arid 'Daring Young Man'
big SO.IOO.
(Col) split with 'Dawn. On Great
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,630; 50-65 1— holdover sessions. Exhibitors Agure
Divide" (Mono) and 'Secrets On
they'
are
benefitting
gas
rationby
'Palm Beach Story' (Par) and 'Live
Underground' iRepi. Good $2,300.
on Danger' (Par). Stepping out to ing despite mild weather.
Last week. 'Spy Ship' (WB) and
strong $24,000. Last week. 'Now',
EatiaMtes for Thia Week
'Heart of Golden West' (Rep) diVoyager' (WB) and 'Secret Enemies'
AlaMln (Fox) (1,400: 30-40-50- vided with "Traitor Within' Rep)
(WB) 3d wk). sock 1118.000.
60 >— 'Washington Slept Here' (WB), and 'Rhythm Paradie' (Mono), strong
after day and date week at both $2,400.
Denver and Esquire. Fine $6,000.
Graad (RKO) (J,430: 33-40-50)Last week, 'Who Done It?' (U) and 'Stand By for Action'
Weekends B«Bl'TiiIe;
(M-Gi. Move'Great
Impersonation'
(U),
after over from Palace for second stanza.
day-date weeks at both Denver and Fairly good S4.000. Last week, 'SliSkehoB-'DineTme 13G, E.squlre, fair $3,300.
ver <4ueen' (UA). okay $5,500.
Broadway (Foxi (2.040; 30-40-50Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 33-40-50)
)—'Who Done It?'
'Road to Morocco' (Par). Second
'Niglrts' Dialed $12,000 Impersonation' (Ui, (U) and 'Great
after week at
week of switched run. Fine $7,000.
Denver, E.squire and Aladdin. Oke
Last week, tremendous $13.0()0 for
Last week, 'War Vs. Mrs.
$3,300.
Louisville, Jan. 12.
theatre's best mark in .several years.
Main sloin cimtinues to boom over HaUley' iM-Gi and 'Seven Sweet- 'Road' set CIncy's record for recent
(M-G
I, after Orpheum week,
the weekend, with sidewalk.s crowd- hearts
years with $25,000 in first week at

C

h

WGHTSV

Cincinnati, Jan.

TeUI Grosa Saan Week
Laat tear
(Based on 24

7oyager' Huge 33G, 3d Week. Both

TOPPER, HEFTY $16,000

184 thea-

'

$9.SU().

Nice $11,300.
Last week,
same combo, smash $18,900.
Parameant iFoxi (2.200: 30-43 1—

y.)

JV.

Ciolden Gala (RKO) (2:830: 44-5575^— -Once Upon Honey moon' ( RKO
A socko
plii.s r^luiit show 43d wkl.
La.>t week, torrid $31,500.
$22.0<K).
Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 5065>— 'Nistht to Remember' iColi and
•Lurky Lex.s' (Coll t2d wki. So-so

wk.i.

S2,3««JM
cities,

L A,.

'Moon' Nice $3(300 in Rolnst

and 'Northwest RAngers' 'M-G) (2d

CINCY STURDY;

tres, chie/l|; nrst runt, Incliidino

for

Orpkeaa (RKO) (2,600: 30-40-5060)— Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO)

'China Girl' i20thi and 'It Comes Up
Love' (U) i2d wk.l.
Fine $8.S0(t.
Last week, same pair, big $10.i)00.

EaUaated Tetel Grasa

third stanza-t.

fx

.

by

Frisco

23G on

Key

is hitting a fast
while some of the
*flrst week' biz

holdovers are doing
in their .second

'Washington Slept Here' (WBi and
'Secret Enemies'- (WBi,
day-date
with Denver, $7,000.

33-44-.53-

(2.7,56;

65-75-85), 'Voyager' (WBi <,1d wk).
Getting bright $10,000 after knocking
week,
•»*'<>«>
oryhem (lytowni (2.200: 33-4455- 65)—'Hibdame
with
Spy'
(U)
Gene Krupa's orch on staiio. Looks
like stout $19,000 on six days. Last
week,. '.Strictly in .Groove' <.U LJ.'l!ll.
Alvlno's Rey orch and King Sislers.

I

I

frame.

.

BHOand (Loew's) (3.500: 11-35-50)
—'Whistling in Dixie' (M-G) and 'Dr.
(M-G).
Kg
Gillespie's Assistant'
$12,000. Last week. 'Stand Bv Action'
(M-G) and 'McGuerins Brooklyn' terrific $24,000.
Parages 'Pan) r2.812: 33-44-55(UA), healthy $11,000.
Honeymoon*
'Once
Upon
NewMan (Paramount) (1.900: 11- 65-75)
35-50)—'Palm Beach Story' (Par) (2d (RKO) (3d wk) and 'Lurky Lcg^
Sweet S8.300 for
wk). Okay $6,000 after solid $11,000 (Col) (1st wk).
flvc days, after last week's nifty
opening stanza.
$14,000 with 'Honeymoon' (Col) and
Orpheaa (RKO) (1,600; 11-35-50) 'Hobnes* Secret -Weapon' (U).

—

Lyric (RKO
(1.400; 28-33-42)—
to Morocco' (Par) (3d
'Jungle Siren' (PRCi and 'Secrets of
.Sock $14,000 for third stanza
PRC ). Twinned thrillers.
playing solo.
Rapid turnover is a Co-ed'
Fair $4,000. La.st -A'eek, 'Cat People'
nearby Fnit Knnx and Bowman help in piling up large total. Last
'Undying
Monster'
(RKO)
and
Field, which Alls the houses but does week, plenty strong $16,300.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 30-40-30- 20th), combo, $7,000. dickeroo.
not lo<im so large in the dollar colPalace (RKOi (2.600; 33-40-50)— —'Once Upon Honeymoon' fRKO)
'Arabian Nights' (U) and
Faraaaaat 'F&M) (3,369; 33-44umn. After Sunday trade take.s a 60)
Slick and 'Street of Chance*^ (Par) (3d wk). 56- 65-75-85)— '7 Days Leave' (RKO>
Beach Story' (Par).
sharp drop, and downtown exhibs 'Time to Kill' (20th i. Day and date 'Palm
Big $13,000.
Last $11,000. Last week. 'SUnd By for Neat $9,000 after $22,000 total for flrst and 'Heart Belongs to Daddy' <Pari.
flgure t(i gel bulk of their biz in the with Esquire.
two rounds.
week 'Washington Slept Here' (WB) Action' (M-G), swell $14,300.
Nice $17,500.
Last week. 'Palm
first three days.
Shabert (RKO> (2,100; 33-40-50)—
Tawer (Fox-JoiTee) (2,110; 11-35)— Beach' (Par) and 'Aldrlcli. Fdilnr'
and 'Secret Enemies' (WB), dayEHtimat«t far This Week
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO). 'Great Impersonation' (U) and 'Over (Par) {2d wk). flne $19,500.
Brawn (Fourth Avenue-Loew'sl date with E-squii-e. $14,000:
Bsqaire (Foxi a42: 30-40-50-60)— "Transferred from Albee for second Dead Body' (20th) with vaude. Oke
Paraasaaat Hallywa-od (F&Mt
(1.400: 15-30-401—'Stand By for Acweek,
week.
MUd
$3,900.
Last
Last
weak,
Town'
(U)
$7,000.
"Sin
'Arabian
Nights'
and
'Time
to
(U)
'7
Days
tion' (M-G) and 'McGuerins from
(2.204; .33-44-55-65-75-85)
Day and data with Jacare' (UA) and 'Devil With Hit and 'Just Off Broadway' (20th) plus Leave' (RKO). Aiming at ao-sit
Brooklyn' (ITA). Enough early biz Kill' r20th).
vaude, brisk $8,000,
Stout $7,000.
Last week. ler' (UA), dual, very good $6,500.
$8,300. Last week. 'Palm Beach' (Par)
to resi'ster good $3,000.
Last week Denver.
•Forest R.-ingers' (Par) and 'Street
(2d wk), smooth $12,200.
RKO HIIMreat (RKO) (2,873; 33of Chance' (Par), good $3,300 on

At

least

90'^ of the patrons are soldiers

from

iers are bu.sy selling ducats.

50-801— 'Road

I

wk.).

(

•

—

—

-

moveover from Rialto.
Eentaohy (Switow) (1.250: 15-25)
—•Who Done If (U) and 'Now. Voyager' iWB>.
Strong combo garner
Ing belter than average. Looks like
fine $2,200.

and maybe a

week.

Last

(M-G) and
(Rep

'Seven

I.

'TLsh'

(Loew'si

f.eew's State

in

1

3.300:

Dixie'

Strong—'Action/

15-

(M-G)

Last week. 'Stand

By

iM-G) and 'McGuerins
from Brooklyn' (UAi. (led up neat
Aetiim'

$12,000.

Mary
"

and moveover.
.^^ndaman

(Libsoni

1

1.000:

Yiinkeis
Doodle Dandy'
lad wkl. House did .standing
hi/ For Hrst 10 days, and .still
swell.
Looks to grab neat
on h.o. stanza, flne. after last

2l(-:i5-.Srti—

iWBi
room
goinx
$7,000

week's tiemendous ^.000.

This

Is

a

rcttu'n eniiiiRement at reKiilnr prices.
Jnmes Cai>ney opus sure shot to hold
for a third week.

Notlanal
Indie) (2.400: 23-.50I—
'Hats Off" (PRC
and stage show.
'Laffs A'Cookin.'
Pic is a weakie,
and stage show not up to par. Biz
Is shaping up fairly well, $5,000 indicated, but will be con.siderably under last week, which had 'Girls
Town' (MIC on screen and stage
show headed by Sally Rand, which
wrapped iip a sturdy $10,000.
<

I

I

BlaH* (FoueMi Avenue (3.400: 20>— Ar,ibnn NlghU" (Ui and
'Madame Spy' (U). Plenty of appeal
for male patrons, and soldier trade
•

33-,'M)

is

keeping house

filled.

Plenty of

shekels passed through the wicket,on
flrst three days, and outlook Is for
splendid $12,000. Last week. 'Once

upon Honeymoon' (RKO rand 'Army
Surgeon' iRKOi with help of weekend holiday. 'boosted take to resonant
$11,000.

StraiMi (Fourth Avenue I (1.400: 20I— 'Great Gilder.sleeve' (RKOi

SS-.IO

and 7 Miles from Alcatraz' (RKO'.
Trade is shaping up pretty forte,
after a snappy sUrt.
Should round
lip satisfactory $3,900.
Last week.
?fii«htmai'e' (U) and 'Behind El«ht
Ball' lUi. belter than expectations h'
"Olid $4,700,

Upon Honeymoon*
wkJ and 'Lucky Lcu>'
and

'Honeymoon'

'Nights,*

'Rhythm' Big Entries

car driving

eastern

in

Of new entries, soma of
throughout the nation.
which opened last week, 'Arabian Nights' (U), 'Star
Spangled Rhythm' (Pan, 'Onca Upon a Honeymoon'
(RKO), 'Stand By for Action' (M-Gi and 'Black
Swan' i20th) look most likely. With oniy scattered
playdates or little to indicate ultimate- benoffice stature. 'Whi.stling in Di*ie' iM-Gi. 'PitUburgh' (U).
Dawn' (Col 'China Girl' (20th
'Reunion in France' (M-Gi and 'Johnny Comes Marching Home' (Ui shape up as likely favorites though

'Commandos Strike

at

i,

i,

possibly all not in tha hit class.
Of course, 'In Which We Serve' (UA) looms as an
outstanding attraction over the next few months on
tha basis of its three-week showing at the New York
Capiol plus word-of-mouth and 'picture-ot-year' award
from N- Y. Him critics. 'Random Harvest' iM-Gi is
And 'Yankee Doodle
in much the same category.
Dandy' iWBi Is equalling or topping its advance-dcale
run on the current popular-price datings.

'NIOHTS'

OFEHS BBI6HT

'Nights.' which did nicely on Anal five days of third
in N. Y.. is hefly in Kansas City, str-jng in
Cincinnati and Baltimore (Ihird weeki. great $22,000 in
two Denver spots, flne on Buffalo holdover and Portland third $e.>:h. splendid $12,000 in Louisville and trim
$10,000 in Indianapolis. 'Rhythm' got a smash $8l.0(M)
on second Week at the N. Y. Paramount, for best holdover In 16 years after registering an all-time high of
'Action' pares for a great
$113,500 opening week.
S34.000 in two Boston spots holdover, is cheerful i)<\
.session

second BulT.ilo week,

flne in

Washington and

St. Loiii.

great $23,000 in San Francisco second week and fairi~>i
on Philadelphia .<c(:ond stanza.
'Honeymooi;,' with terrific $28,000 in Bo .too. shapeN
up flne to grand in K. C. Washington. Frisco. Balti-

more. Denver. Newark and Los Angeles for second
and third week.-:. 'Swan' also largel.v holdover did a
hu-.;e

$73.0(10

chalking up

New York

Rox.v, Ihird stan/.a, Hf'i'
(jisantic SI 11,000 for best mark since .lUiT
.i:

outside tha

new record made here opening week.

It

I,

slick ditto.

(F-WC (2.296:
— 'Harve.st'
'M-Gi. inoveovfr.

Wllshire

week.

65-85)

Red

Skelton's 'Dixie' is rated sock $12,000 in K. C.
$13,000 in Louisville and nice $12,000 in New
York after big $22,000 opening week- 'Pittsburgh' is
hot $12,500 in Phllly. 'Conunandos,' which was balked
by rain and floods opening week in Pitt, is rated fine
on holdover sesh, 'China Girl' i$ doing well on Denver
holdover week, 'Johnny' is collecting a hangup
$29,000 in Philly, backed by band. 'Reunion' is nifty
$24,000 in Wash, with band, and oke $18,000 in Pitl
with band support.

Walloping

WIHern (WBi
75-8S I— 'Voyager'

(WBi

'.'Id

-'X-K-:

$14,500.
'1.372; 3.1-44-.55-(l.i-85)

—'.Moon and Sixpence' >[S.\> (irvl
Devil With Hitler' (UAi. Onf of
riiiy-datlng.

fair

$7,000.

I.n.st

'Harvest' iM-Oi. giant S12.S00.
Four SUr (UA-WC) (900: 3:<-44-^5'Harvest' (M-G). moveover.
Reaping 15.000. Last week. 'Arabian
Nights' 'Ui and 'Time to Kill' (20th),
wi-ek-.

Y.

fancy $43,000 In .light for third week.
rambling on at the N. Y. Masic Hall at
sockeroo $110,000 in fourth frame after big $125,000
in third session.' It's still strong in L. A. on moveover

(13

is

1

—

lukewarm

after great earlier weck.s.
'Dandy' is wow $50,000 in
N. Y. for third session and strong in every key spot
playing currently, including St. Louis. Cmcy, Newark,
''Jersey City, Minneapolis and Philly.
Earlieu' entries doing well are 'Palm Beach Story'
Pan. especially strong in Frisco and Cincy; 'Road to

Morocco' (Pan. with be.sl showings in Denver and
Newark (third weeks), big S2.1.300 .second Philly sesh:
'Washington Slept Here' iWBi, with choice $20,000 in
Detroit and nice to great biz in Seattle, Wa.sh.. and
Buffalo holdovers; 'Me and My Cal' (M-Gi, especially
in Jersey City and Detroit; 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA).
nice $.16,100 In three L. A. spots and sturdy $21,000 in
Detroii, and 'Seven Da.v-, Leave' iKKO '. with stand-

'Ar:il>ian

.')3-44-.Ti-r>.i-

(F-WC)

Bits

has

'Harvest'

(2,7.*)6:

First-run nabe patron.^ eaOni; thi.-. up
following la-it
$10,000
v.rvk's

whopping

trio
.\.

Last week.

at

___

which took a sock $73^000 for second

3:1-4-1 -->3-

I

$7,.'iOO.

Nights' rU) and 'Time to Kill' i^OHi),
rollicking $5,000.

•SEBVE' CONtimjES STRONG
.stanza,

—

Kill' (20th

solid

'Serve.'

Serrel

week.
'Random Harvest' i\I-(;i,
qigantic $26,800.
I'A (UA-WC) f2.IOO: .ri-44-Vi.'!.-|.
85
'HarveaK (M-G I. On iiiovi-ovor
chalking whaAi $9..'!00. I..i-:t v. '-•k,
'Arabian Nights' (Ui and 'TiMH' to

also is fine t« hefty in Baito, Seattle, Buff., Portland
for second sessions plus great $14,800 for third Philly
,

'Holme.-;'

—

1

land. l>i)lh local faves. are re.sponsiStrong business ganaratad New Year's week conblu I'lir bumper biz. This shapes up tinues to keep grosses in most key cities up in the
as imi' nr the stronger .ittractinns at
•higher brackets despite tha elimination ot pleasurethis htiu:,)'. and indications point to
17states and gas rationing
for

(3d

Cfollecting solid $9,300 in five
Last wee!:,

Weapon' (U), red-blooded SI6.800.
State (Loew-WCi '2.204: 33-44-S565-85) 'Moon and Sixpence' (i;.'\>
and 'Devil With
(UAi.
Hitler'
Money-making duo at $i7..'i00. I.a-t

Despite Gas and Pleasure-Driving Curbs, Biz Continues

and °Dr. Gillespie's New A.<isl.stant'
(M-Oi. Red Skellon and R:igs Rag

solid $13,000.

—'Once

(RKO)
(Col).

(20th)

35..-,0i.- Whi.<tling

44-55-65)

days of third session.

little better.

Sweethearts'

(M-G) spilt with
and 'Flying1>Tigeri'
caught good $2,000.

''Iceland'

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY

$3,700.

Vagaa (Vogue) (920: 33-44 1— 'Midden Hand* (WB) and 'Dead Men
Walk' 'PRC) '2d wk). Holding ui> at
$1,800 following last week's very unu.<-ual

$3,000.

The Hear Geitlenan Jim
j
I

|

I

Godfrey JafTe, New York attorney,
forming a company to handle tha
i'elen.«e of 'The Real CcntN'inan Jun.'
eonden.sation to two reel- of tha
is

'famous Jim Corbeli-Bob Fitzsiin*
out takings in Buffalo and Portland.
From 'Variety' correspondents: 'Who Done It'.*' Ui, mons fight of 1897.
stout $24,000. Detroit: 'Springtime In Rockies' i20thi.
It will carry a narration by a well
strong $18,000 for Boston second sesh; tNow, Voyager" known .sports writer, according to
>WB>. hiii{<- S.i:i.000 in three L. A. theatres, third weeik: JafTe.
Warners currently has a (eatuia
'.\ircrafl Is .Missing' (UAi. big $21,700. two Boston'
with Corbcit,
dealing
ielea.se
to nerneii:i)er 'Co!>. nice second week, -ii
-l)')tr: '.\i!;l-.i
Se-i"'". '('.'-ablaiica' •WBi, -lout S'.M.nor), scvei'.ti) N. V. Cenllemaii Jini.' which stars Enal
i

'

I

|

'

i

.

week.

-'FlyiiTi.

BXKAITATIOM

16
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Remodeled Loew's Orpheum, St

Stern has hi* eye on ai
brook.
India chain In thla territory,
Bert Wild, manager of WB'i Butler theatre. Butler, Pa, has resigned
to take a Job In a war plant, and
Bud Friedman, of the Etna theatre,
has been named to replace him.
Friedman's successor hasn't yet been

Louis,

To Buck F&M;Theatres and Exchanges

OD Oder's dibren'

Bow

named.
Joe Rosen, knlesman at 20th-Fox
bbs been called to home office for
assignment. George B. Josack,
veteran him man,, has quit to take
a post with Curtiss-Wrlght Aircraft.

\>fv\tce nwn. .Among those on the
Louis, Jan. 12.
Hex Willianu-. mannj<er of LoewV. cohimi;lce are Mrs. Harry Biben,
liNi wtek clo.'<ed a deal with the Mrs. Juhn Krakei. Mrs.- M. R. Leven
fiuners of the Orpheum, a 2,000 de- ;in<l Mrs. Henry Friedman.
'Rcstu.sy' opened last week at Goldluxe house in the downtown district,
or a lont; term leasa and will re- man- Bros.' studio iifior Retting an
J
•Mht the spot as another first-run iikiiy from the Pennsy censor board.
Al Allan, former Warnerite. now in
(heAire fur M-G.
and Columbia
C.Tiro with the army.
fl.ckcr.<. -The house, originally built
Al Htirwits. former sports writer
for Orphciim vaude, has been shuton fiildod EvcniiiK I^cdger, on pub^
<ri ed since Feb. 6, 1638, when Fnnchon
Marro abandoned it as a lirily >iii(T of L'niver.^al.
Many rc^crvallon.s in for the bnch
•ocond-rim hou.'ie.
;,
'''«"
'° J'*" Turner, chief nim.
A biff fncfliftinB lob la due and
Warnoi- circuit.
» lK-.> it bei " operation the Or- .^kedded J;m. Stanley18 at the Warwick hotel.
*V.m i. e^oecterto rtve F&^^^

RKO's campaign on 'Hitler's Children,' alated to open timultanebusly
in SO key ipota tomorrow (ThursSaecceda Oilleaple Evaiie, Who Oeea
Vernon theatre, Holsopple, Pa.,
day), >yill.b« focused on Cincinnati,
Overaeaa for OWI
closed.
with Bonlta Qranvilla and H. B.
Henry Mulbauer, former WB-FN
Warner on from the Coast to make
ad sales clerk, now working in the
Stanley Shutord Joined Paramount personal appearances at Albee tli^re.
M-G .shipping department.
Monday (U) aa advertising manager Also there will be Charles Koerner,
Trving Jacobs has moved up to the under Bob Glllham, succeeding Gilhead
of the RKO atudio; Eddie
fir.st
booker's berth at M-G, and lespie Evans, who recciitly went Into

'

'

UA

.

.

also promoted a .lotch. in that department are Sddie Mackiii. Margaret Casey and Wahnneta Gardner.,
Meercy BrafT, the office manager's
.ieeretary. becomes a student booker:
Mercedes Miller h.«s taken over MI.ss
BrafT's old .ipot and .Marion Helnlein
replaces Miss Miller in the checking
department'.
J. K. iRobble> Robertson, assistant
to Jimmy Totman.
advertising
c' ief here until he was stricken ill
nearly a year aj;6. is convalescing at
his home in Lexington. Mass.

i

&

..>.,^

1

competish.
It Is one of the
t>i|iKeA theatre deiils pulled o(T herv
nilT

.

,

flOO
P>"« to
the most copper

?;^''":<'- l>«s "ffefed
!K';i!re.'- culleciing

-crap.
Sc4ires

in .several years.

<if service men- arc Kutting
niendinK ciime free at the booth
by the Women's' Auxiliary,
Tent 1.1. Variety Club, at the ho.>!piHerman Ker.<ken. vet manafser of lality center here.
Fi-x. was appointed San Franci.<co
di.-liirt niannncr of Fox West Co.i.<t
Swilehcs In Denver
Goedman't Spot
Thi-aires under a new setup that
Denver; Jan. 12.
Manny Goodman, of Warners'
seven of the circuiiV
all
trinjis
Al HotTman. recently u Universal
Atlanta branch, nppoirfted supervisor
Frisco houses under one Jurisdiction. ."ali-sman, has moved over to
Metro. of bookiniis in the Charlotte exKi !<c!i I' "k iivor direction of the
M. Silvei'man has. taken over the change.
He- wa> formerly in the sales
fi.ur Market Street (Irst runs, form- Palace from Herb
Gotl.schalk.
erly handled by Charles M. Thall as
Fox Intermountain has moved department at the homeolTice.
city, manager, and. in addition, be- olTiccs to the Denver
theatre buildeanie re.>.p<>nsiblc for the three sub- inji.
Exhlb-Boeke^

.

Golden, producer of the picture, and
Perry Lleber, studio publicity head.'
Campaign in Cincy .includes broadFor years ad manager for War- castiiig over
of Incidents from
ners at the honieofTlce, Shuford the pic. with Warner, Miss Granvill*
more recently was a member of Bar- and others appearing on the proret McCormlck's advertising depart- gram.
the overseas division of the Office
of War Information.

WLW

ment

oiiciiod

.

run iheatre.s that have
A. G. Edwards has been made
been supervised by Harry manajscr of the Salt
Lake City PRC

»e(iuent

Harry

;eviou.«lv

peninsula district manager.
T'},»ll'was relieved of>l, city man-

Sturdivant.

'vision

<'

r r

exthancp

;

1

i

„

Ro.sen. operator of the Inat Forest Hills. L. 1., has bea nim booker on the side,

wood
come

—u.

iin.4ki.j

the unique role of being
an exhib and also a man behind the
books.
He joined the Paramount
New York exchange Monday (11).
Formerly n second-run house,
Rosen's Inwood became a third-run
when RKO recently opened the
creating!

^-^ti;-^^^^^

manager.

"^Z^^^^.t^^ ^^^^^^^J^^^^

.Midway, at Forest Hills.

J

FarcwrlU

home

J»ttSSSilB»,

Vfb.lJic

lanMii

...

Mare Island naval statTonKorj,

of

MM

Doublc-he.uler farewell dinner is
being planned here by the Michigan

Variety Club for Eddie Helber,
.»'Mii»?Vi»-ii>a» Mui^iieivaf»>>;^t*ei;->e>»»i»a

Ti

I

I

Sam

Mr.

and Mrs. Godfrey
end shipyards, the other being thc|B,.j.j,
Construction of Victory was
eiopped early last fall, but GovernBellln Aides SavinI
ment decided to permit its complc- • '
Fred
Bellln
joined
enferfor
Astor Pictures
lion because of the need

Seplowin. branch manager for
Republic, both of whom are being
transferred to CMcago.

•

Bita.

by

ts.inment

the

Influxing

Seplowin

will
become district
manager there. Ted Mendelson, of
the Cincinnati Universal office, will
be transferred here to replace

as assistant to the president,
R. M.
Savini. In addition, Bellin will
aa-

war

vmkcrs.
Mcnlo

for {

Detroit, Jan. 12.

irr.m the Government, Is.now. open manage both areas
^' ."iJllL'
J™..*'?^^.;.
until southern
and operating under the direction of division manager is named
B;.y Syufy. The 800-seater Is Syufy s
.Manager Buzz Briggs. of the State

mW.d

Heiber.

theatre. Menlo Park, re- sunie ihe former executive chores
opened by Harvey Amus. Co. after or William J. Figueroa. trea.surer of
Aslor, now in U. S. Marine Corps.
Jt^ .«iy.e was cut In half by a road
Widening of Ell
job.
viclcninj;
i

Real, going past the door,
necessary to cut 30 feet oft
Permission wa.«
l-.ont of theatre.
obtained to build new froot, but. in
completed job. .seating capacity was
cut from 600 to 300. Company plans
to build new house In the town aflcr
the war.

Camino
niiide

respective territories

Friday i8l after attending meetinKs
ii, New York for discussion of ways
and means to eliminate all possible
r'i;iliiie work in exchanges and ihcB-.res In view of the manpower-war
ei!:c!-i;eney. Paramount recently had

:heaire auditors in for similar
jirivuram-planning for 1943.
.Man Cummings, la charge of exri'.aiige operation- for Metro, pretided al the numerous sessions'held.
while C. K. Stern, assistant treasurer, cundiiclcd meeting on finanor
ciiil
reports
and
accountini;
bi':.nch olTiccs.
Harold CIcary. ueneral auditor for Locw's, di.';cii.<seil
tii<::ilre auditing.
In addition to exchange and theaiie audiu.is alt«fndiiig the confabs.
( I.M-. U> FoKle. held repre.-ienUtivc
11.-

l..r

S.

J.

l. !.!,iiic

MacLeod, exchange mamfor Loews, sat In.

iiiiiiiiicer

l>ll.cc
mana;:ei's
included Jimmy
Ciilland.
Chiirl-.itte:
Joe Kronmun.
\V:ishinj!ton: Marlon Ryan, Buffalo:

Si<iney

Albany; Joe MoKhihon. Milwaukee: Doug Peck, New
York, and Jo.'-eph
Cummines.
Stockton.

M

Bio'lon..
(illlis

(0 Rep. In N. V.

Philadelphia, Jan.

12.

Maxivell Gillis uppcd from branch
of Republic to a spot in
home office. His post as
Of Ihe Philly exchange has been
fill I
by Jo.^eph Engel, Columbia
nian.'iftcr
tiie

Ws

About

manager of the
slated for transfer to Scotia. N. Y..

stein,

manager

president
for

the

of

SL Loois Uses

coih-

pleted

version

of

'For

Whom

Under a
exploitation

long-range

For 'Cat People' Bally

the

Bell Tolls,' now In the editing stage,
to determine on sales-merchandising
plans for the picture.
It will be
singly and, in all probaMllly
.•iold
prior to
at advanced admissions,
availability on general .release, Recording to tentative plan.
publicity-

Nifty

Scare 'Em Teduuque

planning to- leave for the
Coast shortly to gander the com-

St. Louis, Jan. 12.

Les Kaufinann, exploltalion-ocivertising head for Fanchon'& Marco's
interests here, in cooperation with
Terry Turner, RKO exploiteer, came
up with a nifty for "Cat People,' currently at

the St.

Louis, theatre, a

campaign program. Par 4.000-seater in mldtown. An elaborate array of papier-mache flgure.*,

is discussing the organization of a
separate unit at the homeofflce tor
the purpose of keeping the campaign
alive over a long period of time and,
to this end, is mulling the idea of
inging men oiT-Mm'-ffii^^(i«a'rt-WD»
have been working on -the picture
during production. This unit in no
way would Interfere with the regular publicity departmental work at
the Par h.o., but rather, supplement
the routine procedure of each of the
various department's' publicity-ex-

lighting effects, mechanical gadgets
and soufid efTects were placed in and
outside of the house and constituted
one of the biggest attention-getters

—

IfitnXintfTOlfmrtHTfCSra:
Atop the marquee was a cutout of
a leopard attacking a prostrate woman in a white dress, "nte. leopard's
Jaws moved, he snarled and the
wnman'.s figure emitted screams and
raised her arms in self-defense. Beneath the marquee was another leopploitation cogs.
ard figure poised for a leap, while
on the other side was a silhouette of
another leopard.
On either side of the jtage were
'SERVE'
cutouts of leopards, 5 feet tall. 6 feet
long and fashioned with glaring red
eyes that flashed on aitd off. With
'
sound effects backstage! the figures
Reference lo 'In Which We Serve', of the animals seemed to leap from
along with outright interviews and Ihe wings at intervals.

AIR BALLY GETS

.

STRONG EXHIB REACTION

.

WHITE AND LARKIN 1ST
OF NPPDA FIELD REPS
First of the new, regularly paid
men of the Motion Picture Pio-

;

I

;

'

.

]

i

i..;

.

1

'

Winds

I

Up

field

ducers

tt

Distributors Assii. publie

have been assigned.
Gordon White, vet ad-publicity chief
with Edu(:atlonaI and other picture
companies, and Mark Larkin. veteran advance man and ex-newspapcrman, already are out in the

.relations setup

field.

Selection of some six field men to
work on publie relations activities
of the film Industry has been' based
on three-fold classification. Figured
that they must be a combination of
newspaperman,- secretary and film

man.

Background

of-

newspaper

work

is rated a must because of,
necessary contacts and need for selling film methods to editors and

critics.

M

RKO's 3,000-FL TraOer
For Depinet Sales Drive

RKO

'

In addition to the officers, directors
are .lobn J. Friedl, Ben Frcedman.
Eddie Ruben. W. A. Sleffes. Ben
Blotcky.
Maitland
Fro.-ch.
Merle
Potter and Benrlic Beruer.

rut Gal

Staff Grows
Pittsbui'Kh. Jan. 12.

,

service

and Nor^
Joe Gold
Cameo, is

sales

j

'

in

!

at the Riviera
^t the Dixie,

Balabun,

Paramount, and Nell F. Agnew, general

pnny'. are

Checker to Manager

manager Warner, Wilmini;manage Bllr.

re-

$10 as Xmas gifis
Warner Club.
'''iT
The Women s Auxiliary of Tent
13, Variety Club, last week set up
a mending booth at the Hospitality
C< nier here to repair clothes of

'*ver
I

place of Bill Evidon, transferred lo

will

Warner men

12.

Barney.

AH

mnBeU Tolls'

Cincinnati, singled out among the
50 cities opening .'Children,' has a
heavy German population. Picture
was sneak-previewed a few weeks
ago at RKO's 86th St., N. Y.. which
is in the heart of the Yorkville .section, idea there being to get eomment.« on the film.

{

I

All

•

sales staff.

Project ion i.Ms and musicians workIn;;
In Warner houses here have.j
Joined the employees' 10% deduction
plan for Ihc purchase of war bond.v.
V ith okays from their respective
*'
;""*„,

jeived checks

former'

In Rocbcatcr

.Rochester. Jan.

Schine managers. Ben Levy.
and Ralph G. Maser, Dixie,
'«S'(inf<'. Neil Henry, assistant.

Riviera,

to teU

BaDy Corps

with succe.s.sor not yet named.
Wallace Folkins, house manager of straight dramatizations, on more
the RKO Palace, resigned. Francis
than 17 key radio programs within
Andcr.snn. n.sslstant to City, Manager
•»'":<'">;:> Spiinjw, N. Y.. Jan.
Jay Golden has returned 'to nLs a two-week period Is held respon12.
Bob Knecht. former Ross Service former post as manager of the sible for much of the advance 'good
pre.s.s' received on the Noel Coward
checker in Saratoga area, appointed Palace.
manaKcr of the Conai-ess. Saratoga
opus now at the Capital. N. Y. TypiSpriiiKS.
Post vacated by Harry
cal of the way radio went for the
Hal Sheridan's New Pest
Burke, latter now booker for the
picture is the fact that 'March of
Cedar Rapld.s. la.. Jan. 12.
Benton circuit of which the Congress
Hal R. Sherida.i. who has been Time' for the first time since Pearl
i.s a spoke.
Burke look the booking
po.sl
left
by Frank Williams, in- manager of ihe Times here, .nabe Harbor, dramatized a motion pichouse,
resigned to become manager lure, its version of 'Serve' being
dueled into the Army, .siaiioiied at
of the Belter Business bureau In aired last Thank.sgivlng day.
Ciinip Lcwi.s, Wa.<ih.
pes Moines.
Sheridan came here
Perhaps the tipoff on the widein July 1936 to .je city manager of
spread radio coverage for the prizeSeattle's SblfU
the Tri-Slates hou.NCs, the Paramount
SeatUe. Jan. 12.
and Stale and nveiveer of the Para- winning film Is the reaction among
exhibitors. One exhib in a small
.southern community asked when he
could get the picture and on what
terms the day after he heard Cecil
Brown's broadcast over CBS. in
to Coli..eiim. and Cliiirc Marple. ex.\nothrr Feminine Manager
which he gave his reactions to
.^chooi' lVachei" from Ilekna. Mont..
new a. m. at Music Hall, where
Akron. Jan. 12.
'Serve*
„
„
Ruth Garrett, after 12 .vears in the
Bill Ilamrick. Ihe manaucr. will cnntheatre hu>'iness. hiis been appointed
MIniie in the role of -brenker'
manacer of the Capital. Sidney. O.
Mi.ss Garrett began as an usher
and American Ma$f Cover Cal
LLst May wa.' named assistant
Bill Eliion Mpli. Barker
manin 'Canteen' Pic
acer of a Warner iheulre at PoiisMinneapoli.<:; Jon. 12.
niniilh
Bill EI.<!on. inde circuit ownc and
Ui^ ited Artists has pacted for a
i""e-iinie 'Variety' mujjg. was elected
role In its forthcoming 'Stage Ek>or
Chief Barker of Ihe Twin City Varillutehlns In New Spot
Canteen.' Dorothy Vogley. 21 -yearety club. It will b.c the second time
^- Y.. Jan. 12.
that he ha.s he'd the po.st.
Al „9'r-"'
Hutrhins succeeds Robt.Wick- old testing machine operator on the
wire a.s manacer of ihe Empire the- graveyard .shift at the TImken Roller
.K\fn elected were Le Ro.v J. Miller.
Univer.<al branch inanagcf. Ilivl as.st. atre here.
He lins been with the Co. plant at Canton. O.. following
Chief Barker: Frank McCormick. re- Schine interest' 12 years, coming tfr her .selection by editors of American
ared, .second a>st.: M. A. Levv. 20th- Glens Falls from Malonc. where he mag as the typical
American woman
'^i* Schine theatre.
manager. .•.;ecrel:iiy. and
war plant worker.
l?^
WIckwire coes into the army.
Max i**'"'^*
Torotlor. inde exhib. treas.

I

m.'inap.er of Rit/., will also supervise
(he Queen, while Joe Stewert. aslOii,

Landy,

Columbia
booker here,
returns
from the
Omaha e xchange where he
...^
has been
„„^
„„„
office manager! to "bedhead
'"booker
and "flicc maneger.
He takes the

»:ilcsmaii. and former branch m^naavr 'for UniVcr.sa'l here.
Dick Kir.-ch. manager of the Stanley-Warner Queen, Wilmington, ind vtcd into the Army. Sid Munler.

ri.'iant

to Mpls.
.Minneapolis, Jan. 12

Ben

'

Iiirni-d to their

Changes

Two

Landy

it

l.orw's Auditing Haddies
Ixiew-Mtiro field auditors and
managers reMveral branch office ...
...

RKO.

Par May Set Up Special

-'

Ii-ipcl.

at

WB

ilifir

Kcmken's lipped S. F. rout
San Franci.sco, Jan. 12

SHUFORO PAR AO MGR.

new

St.

foi

|

.

!

|
'

Ch.ire N'eicjerberger has returned
In

n ko
~

ihere

as

head booker
secretary

Formerly

Mi

bci Kcr has been with Harris
eoi Co. for several ycai--

Neider-

Amuse

i

RKO

bonking staff, losing four men to
Uncle Sam. has two other fcmmes.
Marion Willett and Mildred Ludin
iVorlx rl Stern, who owns DriveIn theatre at South Park, has acquired
Heights
theatre,
Ciaftori
Heights,

and

his

nephew.

George
lleiKhi!' was

siem. is manaiiing it.
opened a ypiu- ago by Chailes

I'hiT-

UA

Memphis

llou.>eR

Boost Admlxh

abandoned ils own quest for
typical American woman w.p.w.,
after studio scouts took a gander at
a

trailer
di ive.

has turned out a 3.000-foot
the Ned Depinet sales
be shown to field forces

for
to

exchange centers, which fea. „
.Ml lor.il firs) run hou.scs have the cover of the mag's January is-' tures Depinet. Charles Koerner. Si
lipped admi.<>iiins following examole sue. showing Mi.ss Vogley
at work at Fi bian and Eddie Alper.ton °in a
ff{ reccntiv by the Warner.
the testing machljte. Mag also fea- terrific
pitch
about forthcoming
Houses fell in line when Loew's
ture.-; her in a three-pa;(c layout.
UA product.
State. Lorw'< Palace, and the Malco
nosted new prices of 3Sc. for mat- contract calls fo^ $250 a week, with
advance
Reportedly
first
time
future
inees, and 3.S-.'iOc. al nieht. compared
roles
in
offing
following .showing of big hunk.« of several imwith Ihe old orices of .Mc. at mat- 'Canteen.'
portant pictures have twcn strung
inees and .33-44C. at night.
together
in this
for
sales
forces
Admission for men in iinifnrm Is
fa.i-iiion.
Scenes are from RosaWllshin Heads NSS On I'oMt
22c. in Ihe afternoon and 28e
al
night, except at ihe Maleo. where
lind Ru.s.sell-Fred MacMurray. r'jf
Hollywood. Jan. 12.
the standard* ."-erv icemen's price Is
O'Brien - Randolph
Gary
Scott.
Xational Screen Service has ap.22c.
matinee or night. Including
Orant-Laraine Day, Fred .^staire
feminine guc^t.s of servicemen.
pointed Ralph Wilshin head of Its
and other pictures.
The Strand. Main Street sluff Hollywood studio.
Charles
deliverKoerner
shown
hou.se. l>on.sted its take per ticket to
Is
For 10 years Wilshin has been ing the product
2,'ic. ot m.ttinees and 3(kr. bt night.
spiel while Depinet
No r-hiinees in nahes as vet. though handling all Ihc company's techni- handles the company and flistribuwork in the product >on of tinn angles.
helirvirt iindrr rnnsifti>ralion gen- cal
(he
>

.

-

Memphis. Jan.

12.

in

all

'

er:,llv.

Irailert.

Bob Wolff

drive.

captains

Weiliiewlay,.
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Vet Film Exploiteer Expounds With Cojnpasbion on
the Underpaid 'Janitor in a Tu^'mIo'
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LILY MARS, drama: prod.. J<ie
Norman Taiiroj;: no wrilinu cred.ls;

dir..
uiias.vi)>neil.

Fav

Kaiiiler.

HARRY WAS

Casi: Judy Garland. R chard
SpriiiK Bvingion, Hay .Mac-

I..\IIY, Iniisical in Teelinieoli>r;
prnd.. Arthur Freed dir.. Hoy IVI Hiilh: no w riling
Ca.sl: Red Skellon. I.ii
credit.-: camera. Karl Freiiiiil.
eille Ball. Hags H:iKlaiid. \ irginia O'Brien, /ero .Mo<-

Ul'

.\

lel. Ciene
Kelly, "Tomiiiy 'Dorsey and Rand. Donald
Meek, Douglas Dumbrillo. George Givot.

SALUTE TO THE MARINES,

dr.ima: Technicolor;

prod.. 'John Con>idine, .Ir.. dir.. S. Sylvan Sinioir. no
writing credits: camera. Duke Green ami Charles
Schoenbaiim. Cast: Wallace Beery, Fay Hainler. William Limdigaii. ^Iarilvn Maxwell, Keyc Liiki-. Jim l)a\i.<.
Don Ciii'ti.>. Hay Collin.'.. .Mark Dani'el... Fui/.

Leibei .Noah Berry. ,lr.. Hiis.scll vJlca.soii.
LASSIE CO.ME IIO.ME, drama, in Technicolor: linui..
Saiii Marx: dir.. Fre«l Wilco.\,: no writing cri'dM.-: ri.iiii-ra.
Leii Smith.
Ca-l: Roddy MacDowall. Kilmimil
(•wen. Hei>iiiald Owen. Dame May Whitly. Ben Web-ler,
Donald Cri.sp. .Nigel Bruce. Kl.sa Lanca-^ter, La -ii.
<'AKiN IN TIIE SKY. all Negro musical: Arihiir
Freed: dir.. Vincinit Minnelli; no writing credit.-: camCast: EthTT Wateris, Lena llorne,
era. I.c Wagtmer.
Ke\ Inisram. Eddie 'Rochester' Anderson, Diike Klliii;tinii ami band. I/>tiis .'Vrm.strong. Kenneth Speiicei. Ruck
and Rubbles, Moke and Poke
.THE Hl'MAN COMEDT. comedy -drama: dir.. Clarencp Brown: no writing crcditii: camera. Harry Sii.idlin',j
Cast: Mickey Rooney. Frank Morgan. Van Jol-n-nii,
Fay Bainter, Donna Heed. Dorothy Morri> Mai'-:ia
Hunt, Gene Kelly, Henry O'Neill. Richard Quirl. Jmik s
Craic. Darrvl Hickman, Barry Nel.^on; Ann Ayre-. (!ila

Qsii'iley.

ASSIGNMENT TO BRriTANT, war

lllin:

dn

Jack

.

Cfiiiway: no writing credits; camera, CliiHle.- H" 'I'-iv
aid
Cast; Jean Pierre Auniont. Slgne Has.-'n, Re
Owen. Sasan Peters. Richard Whorf. Mar:;.'ire! W.ic'ierly. George, Couloiiris. D-arryl Hickman. John Kn.eiy.

CARELESS, formerly NOTHING VENTI'hl'.D. inmedy drama: prod.. Pandro Bermnh: dir., We.-liy Hi'i'4le.<:
no writing credits; camera. Hal nn.-.on. t'a-i:
I«ina 'Hirnei'. Robort Vouug. Walter Brenn.'iii. Kirine
aril
Pallrtte. Dame M*r Whitty. Pamela RIakc. II
Freeman. Millard Mitchell. Ward Bond.
H.\Lr-riNT RID. drama: prod.. Irvine. S<:ii-i >'<
Charles Riesner: no writing credits: eaini'ra. Wall
:,

.

Liiiidin.

Cast: Boblfy Readlck; Willi'.im.Gar;Mii.

Mi:Nally.

Frank Craven. Jay Ward.

THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION,

llm':'

pi ml.. Rwriliiig eredii-: ear

Zeidman:

drama:

dir:. Eddie Biizzell: ho
era. Charles Liiwton. C.-i-t: Virginia Weidler. Kdw
.\rnold. Ann Ayars. .I.ihii Carroll. Maria I.indi •.
giiC'it star William Pi-well

Mrlni

I'ls

W

.

lis G-'lillieek: iin \

Hee.i.

Kiye

Aim:.

Krii-.er. W:illei
\: I Penilleliiii.

Ci'aia.
I-

itOOn

I-

eieilils: camera'. Ch.'.i !i - I.-v.llaii'xmnre. Van John-on. I)i."i'a
Mai'ilvn Mafwill. Jolm Cavni.
.\i
Kin-sford. Marii' Rl.d'i

riiin..;

Lionel

Ca-l'

iiiii.

.d

nd

'

in I'rodiirlloii

IIR. GILLESPIE'S ( ItlMINAI. CASE, ^ii.'lll•ll^
GILLESPIE'S PRt,<H»N' STORY, melodrama: ('ii

l.uki.

IT. eomeily.mii.ieal: prod.. J.'ick Cii'iiiii.;'-':
Mimn lli' no writiii'. endil.-: e;iiv-. ...
C'a-I: lied .»<kellnii, Kh Aiior I'-i

Vm.-enl

dir..

('bail.-

Jimmy

•

H.ifl'.er.

Dor.-ey ;,Md bi no.

'*
JrSTK-.E GOES IHrNTING, ilraina: |i:''iil.. Hi
Hoy Rowland: no wriling I'l'edit.-: eaiet r:.,
Robert Warner. Cast: Frank Morgan. Richard ('a.l -'".
Jean Riig<»r.s, Portfr Hall. Robert Barral. Donaln .M..-

.MR.

S:.-k:

"

dir..

Rriilr. Ii'xing B:icoii.

ABOVE
i

\lll%
riiiiiiii

o

Dmald.

Jack Fier:

Har ha:

l.rnii

.\'ic'i

ll.'rinan
I'J.

i-'-ieriii .\
.

we.-teni: prod..

3,

PRESENTING
l'.is;e.'ii;

Rus.soll

Frank Sullv.

iiiiiii..

Ihm
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Joan Crawford. Fred MacMurray,

Ba.«il

Biiihbonc, Conrad Veidt. Reginald Owen.
PBIVATE MISS' JONES, driima in Technicolor; prod.,
Jii.-oph Pa.sterpuk; dir., George Sidney; no writing
cri'dits; camera, George Folsey.
Cust: Kathryn GriiyMin. Gone Kelly, Jose Iturbi. Mary Astor, John Boles,

Dick Simmons.

SALUTE TO THE MARINES, drama

in Terhnivulor:

John Considine, Jr.: dir., S. Sylvan Simim: no
willing credits; camera, Duke Green and Charles
S^-!i(ienbaum. Cast: Wallace Beery. Fay Bainter, Williiini
Lundigan,. Marilyn Muxwrll. Keyc Luke, .Tim
ppxl..

D»n Curtis, Ray
Nonh Beery, Sr..

Diivis.
Li-ibor.

Collins.
Ru.'^<:ell

and where, from early rcpoits trick- no question but that the Park has
the hardest hit of any Twin
ling in from the 17 eastern states been
alTcctcd by the bap. it would appear City theatre by gas rationing.'
Field says bo's confident that the
that business has been exceptionally
flim companies will be 'fair' and will
jiteady on the whole.
DifHculties of transportation, plus cooperate, to enable the Park to re-

ris, Richard Arlen. Lcii Ward, Jimmy Lydon, Dick Purcell. Keith Richard.-). Billy Benedict, Ralph Sanfurd.
CHINA, drama: prod.,. Dick Blumcnthal; dir., John
Fai-riiw: screenplay. Frank Butler; camera, Leo Tover.
Cast: Loretu Young, Alan LadU. W.lliam Bcndix.
SALl'TE FOR THREE, drama: |>rod., Walter MaCr
Ewen: dir.. Ralph Murphy; original .-.lory, Losier Ci>le;
Cast: Macdonakl Lai'oy,
camer.). Theddor Sparkuhl.
Lorraine and Rognaii,
Ei-ttv RJiotU's. Doh.i Drake
Marfv Mav. ClilT Edwunl.-. Minna Gomboll. Cathenne

De l)<- BarrinKlon.
I,AI>V IX THE DARK, drama in Techniculor; a.-Mi.
Dick Bliimenthal; dir., Mitchell Lci.<vii; no wr:iCast: Giimer H.ibims.
cr«<d:l.-: cunera; Dan Fapp.
Auer, Phyllis
Mischa
H:!y MilUind. .Warner Baxter,

When it first was
maiii open.
opened several years ago the Park
was one of the most profitable TwinCily operations, but since gas rationstarted its business has coliiij;
jiiyed by nabe houios in i!"' IJi'iv.H-r
It is loY. area, aside from ciiir<-iil ai- la|i.-o(l. according to Field.
N'.'
Hiiwover. ill smalle:' caied outside Minneapolis proper in
irai tmn.--. i-tc.
loiniriiiniliiv ni WV.-lihrster. on Loiij! a suburb and. always has depended
.\'.
Y. and in New .10 a great extent on motor car
l.-laiul, mi.-'iatc
what

inK

'

war: prod.. Irvine Starr: dir.,..
Tiiy Gai-ne.tt; no wviting credits: i-unicra, Sid Wagner.
Cii.'-'t:
Robert Taylor, Lloyd Nolnn. Thomas Mitchell,
Oci)rge Murphy, DesI Arnaz. Kenneth Spencer. Lee
Bi'.wman, Rooert Walker. Philip Terry. Barry Nelson,
Tom Dugan, William Tanncn Roquc Esprrito, J. Alex

In*
0

l>lrle<l

Tealuren

AIR RAID WARDENS, comedy; prod., B. F.. Zeldman:
Ed Sedgewick; no writinK credits: camera, Walter
Cast: Laiirel and Hardy. Jacqueline White,
Horace McNally. Howard Freeman. Donald Meek.
SWING SHIFT MAISIE. comedy-drama: prod.,
Ciorse Haight; dir., Norman' McLcod; ho writing credits: camera, Harry Stradlintf. Cast: Ann Sothcrn. James
Ci'aig. Jean Rogers, Fred Brady. Connie Gilchri.>:t', John
Quulcn, Marta Linden, Cclia Travers.
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34
32
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WeMeriiii
Serials

dir.,
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2
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'

SECRETS OF THE I'NnERRROl^ND, drama;

'

|ilrl4Ml

34
IB

Western* •••••••a

16
4

Culling Tn go
14
.
4
11
1

0

asso.

DRAGON,

TJIE RL.iCK

dir.. Robert Tansey; original story, Arihuv
Hocrl; screenplay. Elizabeth Beecher; camera. Robert
Clinc. Cast: John Kim:. David Sharpe, Max Terhune.
Bex Lease, Julie Duncan. Glen Strange, Charlcj King.
Bud Osbo rne. Tex Palmer. Steve Clarke, Budd Buster.

Weeks;

:

However,

Golden

.<iei:a|;

and

Louie.

!

ti'an.sporl:iti(iii

here

loii!;

Bud

I

'

12.

.tail.

would
auain.

I'.miiuI

C
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i.'-.oiiaiiee

ParamMmt

Stadio

studio
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16

38

CatllBg To go
1
13

S

Oeldwyn....
H. Wilcox
S.

J.

ToUli

7
15
8
38
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

NO TIME FOR LOVE,

comedy-drama;

asso.

13

,.
...

7
I

0

1

,.

2

2

0

...

1

0

S.

prod.,

dir., Mitchell Lcisen; no writing credits;
camera. Charles Lang. Cast: Claiidette Colbert. Fred
MacMurray, Richard Haydn. Ilka Chase, Paul McGrath,
June Havoc, Marjorie Gateson, Robert Herrick, Morton

Lowry.

WE HAIL, drama; prod., Mark SandMark Sandrich: original story, Allan Scott
Mark Sandrich: camera. Charles Lang. Cast:

SO PROUDLY
rieh; dir..

Goddard. Veronica Lake,
George Reeves, Barbara Brittoii. Walter Abel, Sonny
Claiidette Colbert. Paulette

28

Votlon

Lemcr

Jeriyld

Fred Kohlmar;

and

'

W. Disney

Now

8haat>

..

Brandt.

j

'

HIGH EXPLOSIVE,

formerly

YOU CAN'T LIVE

FOREVER, drama; prods., Williams Pine and Stomas;
dir.. Frank McDonald: no writing credits; camera. Fred
Jackman. Jr. Cast: Chester Morris, Jean Porter, Barry-

GREAT WITHOUT GLORY,

drama:

dir..

Pre.<!ton

by Pi-eslon Sturgcs; camera. Victor Milncr. Cast: Joel McCreu. Betty Field. Harry
Carey. Williiiin Demarest. Julius Tannen, Franklin
PanKborn.
HENRY ALORICII DOES HIS BIT; prod.; Walter
MacKwon: asso. prod., Jules Schermer; dir.. Hugh
Bennett. Cast-: Jimmy Lydor.. Charles Smith, Diana
Lynn, John Litcl, Olive Blakeney.
FOR
THE BELL TOLLS, drama. In Technicolor: prod.-dlr., Sam Wood: novel by Ernest Hemingw;iy; camera. Ray Rennahan. Cast: Gary Cooper.
Akim TamirofT, Katina Paxinou. Joseph Calleia. Vladimir SokolofT. Milkhail Ka.sumnv, Edward Cianelli,
Foi'tunio Bohanova. Duncan Renaido, Alexander Gran.-icli, Leonid SncgolT, Llln Yarson. Martin Garralaga.
Victor Varconl, Ei'ic Fcldary. Leo BulgakofT. Feodor
Chaliapin. Jean De Vjil. Armand Roland, Dick Botiller.
TRUE TO LIFE, drama: prod., Paul Jones; dir.,
George Marshall: original s^crcen story by Ben and Sol
Barzman and Bess Rafel; camera. Charles Lang. Cast:
Mary Martin. Franchot Tone. Dick Powell, Victor
Mnore. Mabel Paige, Beverly Hudson, Raymond Roe.
Bill Dcmercst.
Paramount PIx In Produrllon
DIXIE, musical, In TecVinirolor: prod.. Dick Blumeothal; a.sso. prod.. Paul Jones, sscreenplay. Claude Binyon: camera, William Mcllor. Cast; Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lnmour, Billy De Wolfe. Mai-jorie 'Reynold.s,
Lvnne Overman. Raymond Walburn. Eddie Foy. Jr.
MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CREEK, drama; prod..
screenplay.
Preston
G.M.O.:
Sturges and Ernst
Laemmie; camera, .Tohn Seitz. Cast: Eddie Bracken,
Bcitv Hutton. Diana Lynn.
M:RIAL GI!NNER, drama: prods.. William Pine
.and Thomas; dir.. William Pine: screenplay. Maxwell
'Shane: camera, Fred Jncknian. Jr. Ca>-!: Chc-Mer MorSiurge.i:

screen
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year ago. There has been no
pickup there and the nabe.v are trying to figure out the dilly of why gas
rationing seems to be throwing even
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greater biz downtown.

Wash. Exhibs Warned
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Against das Ban Beefs
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STAND BY TO

Industry leaders cautioned
that the picture biisiiies.s must not
be exploited as <ippnsing any step
by the G'lvfrnmcni de.-igned jo ad-

TRIL'MPHS.

vanee the war

iidion; prod., Sol Lcsi-er; dir..
William Thiele: no wriviiip credits; camera. Harry
Johnny Wcissnuillcr. John Sheffield.
Wild.
Cast:
Frances GifTord, Martin Koslrck, Rex Williams.

'

l.wn

IK .\IINE, drama: Jean Renoir Dudley

Man

war

'

San Francisco.
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Ralph

Dietrich;

dir..

flaruUI

(Ci'ir.iii'.ied

on

Si-lui-ver:
p.i-jo
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no
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It

has grosiied $2,000,000 at

the boxnITice

.so

far.
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Adniish Taxes
; continued from page i

of

IfiA-a

theatres,

ha.s

IS

Clint iiiyent

i'en:iil

upon

.idjii-.tincit.-

dl^:ri!nllllr

aid

noti-

prop(-i'

In

Field,

'ail.s.

The tax on radio receiving

sel.s.

records
phonographs, phonograph
;.nd musical instruments is expccled
lo lake n beating in Ihe 1943 and
1944 fiscal .vears. Actual collections
in the 1942 liscal year amounted to
$22,438.11}) for 194:j; and 1944 collections arc estimated in the budgei nt

A

bi^

$9,400,000

jump

in

and

the grab

amu.sement

$ii.7liii.-

011

o-.n-

ciirins

and

year w:is $0,484,999. Estimated l^r
1943
and 1944 arc. re-=pccliM l.v
Very
«12.0i>(l.000
and $11,000,000.
lillle
iniTe.Isc is expcrled in
lake on bowling alleys, bllli.-i'""

li'm

ni,:do

fl.-:cal

e.-timalc of $154,800,000 in the pre.ient budget represents a trimming of

machines is anticipated in 194.1 '-i-^
1044. due to Ihe 100'; raise in ihc
tax r.-rte. Actual take in 1942 n-.-'-

here Ihat gaMilino

fii.-lribulor.s

s

estimated returns for the 1943

.vear at $150,600,000 so that the 11143

operatPd

,

pr..d..

WB

Original plan was to end in L. A.
month, go into film production,
and then return east via many other
Rocky Mt. and midwcslcrn keys,
which have been clamoring for the
this

000.

Tn cn ol the I'lirk unless moi i- |.q-i;i:,|,|,r
*: flhn deals are o(Tc-.'ed to Inn-,.
-Conlinueil operation of ihe I>ii-lc

v.-rilii:;;

filming plans

""Otion until the
Burbank plant
set to start filming,
'S

re.'-liectively,

12.

IratiiiiiiiiK \vil| nect.-.-i!ale tindosiii:;

CiiiiliiK

46
27
'
„
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Piclures In culling room or nwa.ting release:
FRIEND FLICKA. dran-.a in Tpchnicnlor:
.

J.m.

Harold Kield. co-owner of the St.
Park, co.stliest and iiio.-: beaulifiil Twin City suburban
hou.-.i-. uml
al.-o ov.ni-r of a large
independent
Loiii.^

.circuit

NiiH

.<i|llHll-

llli'lrll

If

are further delayed, other dates,
doubling back as far east as Denver,
the northwest, will be es-.
=-'*'yed. since the Irving Berlin .show s
soldier cast doesn't want to lose any

show.

Wasliin'.;lon'.s

'

I'lcd

rnni-

•If.?*^'"^::?*"!:^^^
in England,
and civiliaas
and other spots. That
might renew the boys' interest all
over again, but it's still uncertain,
however.

I

Charles Bickford. Erford Gaae. Ilcnry Stephen.-on. l':iiil
Stewart. K.iy Johnson. Cilad.vs t'ooner. Lorenve Bales.
Ariel Heath. Mary Sliiart." Rita Corday.

rronilHTil

7- * '
,
heen discu...sion of, ,folt^at by sending the troupe

^'"Z
There s
'"«'"fi

Frl«eo Date for. 'Army'
'This Is the Army' doe.tn't. wind
in Los. Angeles the end of 'this
month, as planned, before going into
Warner Bros, fllmization. but instead
takes on an additional engagement

>u>,y: prod.. D.ivid

20th Ceotory-Fox

lots oT the boys are wishing it
all over' and they coidd go back
being plain Joe Soldier again.
„„,„ ,o„„ that'll happen is still uncertain. They're slated to continue
the current tour until they wind up
next month in Hollywood to appear
»».„. ml. ..„...:„ _»

10 just

up

I

FROM HERE TO VK TORY,

Hempstead: dir., II. C. Potter: no wr;i;n;{ credits:
George Barne.s. Casl: Cary Grant. Laraiiie

^ood thing,

for .soldiers

I

cra.

;,

Australia

'

elTorl.

15';
maleb'
over the
weekend
These siilnirlxin theatres gel patrona'jc
wiiiiin a two-mile area, luid
rcen O'Hara, Cn-'irpe Saoders. Walter Siez:ik.- Philip
inneh ot ii depends upon the fiiinMer'.\ale. Nancv G;it<.>. Una O'Conno;ilv car.
Tiiey. will be hardest hit
RKO Fix in Produrtlop
by llie pleaMii'c driving curb.
Ca.-;: C!).".rles I.,»u-.!litoii.

go.

So
were

:

ZOMBIE,

horiorer; prod.. Vol
Lewtoli; dir.. Jack Toiirm-ur; ho writing crcdils; camera, Roy Hum. Cast; Frances Dec. Tom Conway.
James Elli.siiii. EMilh Barrett. Richard Abram$. Theresa
Harris.

Frank C. Redman.

tl-.c

'

John Miljan.

THIS

„f

!

prod., Robert Fellows;
dir:. Rich:ird Wallace: no writing credits: camera, Nick
Musuraca. Cast: I'ai O'Brien, Randolph Scott. Aniie
Shirley. Barton .MacLaiie. Eddie Albert, Walter Rood,

era.

!

downlow h
theatres are on street car and bus
llne.s. but norm.-illy '25';. of the lirsl-;
run audiences come by auto. On
Thursday ii:;;hl. Iir.-;t d.iy of the reslricted pie.-isiire dri ving, not a .-ingle
passenger car came to the National
belwoen 8 and 8;45 p.m.. indicating
the ban wa.< 100'. effective.
>;e;i:hborhood hou.se.s are beginning to feel the effects of the rc:
Mo.-.'!

drama;

production: dir. .Uaii Renoir; no writing credits; ram-

fur

touring
the fact that

is

everywhere they

with the best possible intn.ising te.stunonial dini.s
ners and parties for Berlin and for
he east itself. And the lads have b<<eoine pretty fed "up with hearing
nuinsclves priii-scd. Its just too much

I

.<:cinded.

DIE, air drama; prod.. David Hempstead; dir.. Lnthnr
Mendcs; .•screenplay.' Oliver P. Garrett and S. K. Lauren:
camera. Lee Garmcs. Cast: Rosalind Ru.s.scll, Fred
MacMurray. Tom C<inway.

WALKED WITH A

feted

1.

Washington. Jan. 12.
Theatre owners are grumbling
about the OPA curb on gasoline
for amusements, but after ^•onsulling with Hollywoo<l. the exhibitors
wfere warned not to take any afnrmative .step to have the ban re-

LADIES DAY, ba^cballcr: prod.. Bert Cilro^; dir..
Leslie .Goodwins; no writing credits; ca- era. .Tack M^Kenzie. Cast: Lupe Vclez. Eddie Albert. Max Bacr.
Palsy Kelly.

BOMBARDIER, war

the boys say.

they're

to a

0

no

fnr:nerly

piavv-i-.i,

i

weekend compared

I

GUN LAW,

I

Year's

0
0

12
45
22
cutting room or awaiting release:
western; prod., Bert Gilroy; dir., Sam
writing credits; camera. Max Stengler.
Cast: Tim Holt. Joan Barclay, ClifT Edwards, Bud McTaggarl, Ed Cassiday.

Pictures

New

'0

ToUls

^Nelson;

TARZAN

Sullivan.

Cutting To go

to .soldiering

ordinary

,
I

|

•

2

FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

Tiilt«.

Inic

back

much worse

icnlions.

was better in late December Ih.-m
earlier in the month but remaiiu-d
below the level of 1041. It i." i.stimatcd to have fallen off 20'. over

Now

roninlrlrd
12
7

..

Weiterna

Pnmlwd ram-

Promised

it

tharl*

F'vci'yune.

|

i

.

like lo go

What makes
"Army" cast

-

Oakman.

s

1

gone. Like the casts of many
a pr«ressio'nal show that has the good
roriiiiie of a long-run. members of
eotnpaiiy freely admit they're
:i*.e
;..e;!inK burcd by the whole thing ami

j

MeTaucarl. Lynn .\Ierrirk. Kniineit Lynn. Clancy
Cooper, Joiiii Vo.-prr. Jack noekwell. Lee Shumway.
Al Tavlor. He.\ I,l.•^e. Pierce Lyden.
THE BLOCKED TKAII., western; a.-.so. prod.. Luui.s
wi':linK credits; camera. to .siilTer because 01 ;iic poor Iranf'X6iMt>i,^l»i«^ii!fitikili,i^^^^^
ADVENTURES OF COSMO JONES, drama; pmd.. Bud
Thackl.'ry. Cast: riiiO o. .elc. Torn Tyler. Jimmie sportation services in Driroil. a!Lindsley Parson.<:: dir., James Tinliiig; no writing credDndd. Helen Deverell. George Lewis. Charles Miller. ti;ndance has held way up. iiu-liidCast: Frank Graham,
camera. Mack Stenglcl'.
its:
Waller Soderllng. Hal Price. Kormit Maynard. Pierce ing the sma.-hing of a house record
Edgar Kennedy.
Lvden. Bud Geary.
by the Fox al Cliri.slin,:.-linie with
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE LAW. drama; prod.. LindsCil.\TTERDOX. comedy-drama; asso. prod.. Albert better than $52.0UU for the week.
l('v Parsons: dir.. Phil Rosen; screenplay, Al Belch;
J. Cohen: dir.. Joseph Santley; no writing credits; camWhile bir. currently is olf in ihc
additional dialog. Charles Marion; camera. Mack Stengera. Ernest Miller. Cast: Joe E. Brown, Judy Canovu.
loop it is rccUoiied as the .<e:i !'n:il
CUite.
Emmett
Hubbard.
Chester
ler.
Cast: Edward Norris. Joan Woodbury, Jack La
John
Rosemary Lane.
letdown
following
Ihe
l>"li<'».v.s
Rue, Milburn Stone, Charles Jordan. Kenneth Harlan,
Vogan. Gus Schilling. Anne Jeffreys. Gporge Byron.
which also .^aw the Mich!;;an tuckin;i
Robert Homans. George Kamel. William Castello, MauRepublic PIx in Production
riKs Hugo. Sani Bernard, Paul McVey.
IDAHO, western; asso. prod,, dir.. Joseph Kane: no in $48,000 with a New Year's week
THE APE MAN, drama; prod.. Sam Katzman and writing credits: camera. Reggie Lnnning. Ca.<!l: Roy stj.se show.
IJ..1 ,u„ I-.:.
i,« 1.
u
Jack Dictz; dir., William Bicaudine; story from SatRogers. Virginia Grey. Ona Munson. Smiley Burnette.
But
the big biz in the
loop, where
evepost, -They Creep in the Dark.' by Karl Brown;,
Harry Shannon. Dick Purcell. Onslow Stevens. Arthur .hare-thc-ridcrs are coming down in
screenplay, Barney Sarecky; camera. Mack Stengler.
Hohl. Hal Taliaferro, Themselves, St.. Brendan's Choir.
drove* for lllm-going. isn^ helping
Cast: Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford. Louise Currle, Mithe nabcs where I was expected In
nerva Urecal, Henry Hall. Ralph Littlefleld, Emil von
be of swift bcnellt. Biz in the nabcs
Horn. J. Farrell MacDonald. George Kirby, Wheeler
RKO-Radio
1

Gone

from page

('anUnn'i'd

cards to the i:iii>ortaiil wa,' workers.
ha.s started tn make its inroads on
pix business heTc, wiiere it was lea.si
expected.
While the llrst-runs were expected

.
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ralioniiii;.

troitei's Willi

Norman

Don
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DrIroK

Eddy

S.
J;iel; Kmili^h: oriciniil story.
IJa!!: .-cret >i|.l .V. .Vfrn.an S. Ili.ll and Robert W:lliam.s;
Cast:
Hed" Barry,
ci.iiura. Kriiii- Millri-.
dir..

to tlieatie.-

in !;oinK

!i.

.
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<

were

uUa>e
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prod..

in-

\v.!l

iliu'liic

w:is coir.ecled oy
re;;:onal ilireelor .-r

.-laied llierc wa.-<

Gas
a.<so.

I

W':i;e:

jil;.

olT.

sliorlaKe

the Dominion.
However, there are .some houses
that have not replaced oil-burning
equipment with eoal-buining .sy.^.
tenis iimler Kovernineiit order.", and
tlii'OUiihuut

people

'.hal

iiairiolic

who

serious

a

is

l:-.ire'

ill),

oll-el to

i-.ii

boin^ cut

.-iippiios

li'il

de-

will

bii.~iiie.<s

The mistaken notion
who attend theatres

as.'io.

Pops

Gale Quartet.

Monday

hou-es as

ple'asiire-driviii;;

tia.

ili-

iiiakinK

no lUmbl will be

n.ital.-!

since

equali/ed.

Jiv,

Clu eis. Music Maids.
DK.AI) MAN'S <il'I.CII, western;

tiie

to

adjii.<tineiil.-.

kisses sii.-itained el.-ewliere.

Wiliiey no
William OSiillivan: dir.. Willi.im Witney:
writing credits: camera. Bud Thackeray. Ca-I: lioti

1943. musical:

in

I

rep^iMod.

croa.se in .some

pnod., Albert
J. Cohen: dir.. Albert S. Houell: no writing crediL«;
camera. Jack Marta. Ci:>\: John Carroll. Susan Hayward. Gail Patrick. Waller Catletl. Evi- Aiden. Freddy
his orcliosand
U.i.-ir
Martin .-ind lii< orchestra. Count
I

fin- adj'.i.-itment.s

Cameron. Con.-taiTce Worth. Roland Got, C. Montague
Sh:iw. Nino Tipitimo.

HIT r.\K.\l)E OK

1

25
20
•
50
Totals •
Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
SILVER SKATES, musical; prod., .Lindsley Parsons;
supervised by William Shapiro- dir.. Leslie Goodwins:
Kenny
Jci-ry Cady; camera. Miix Stengler. Cast:
Baker. Belita, Frlck and Frek Irene Dare, Danny Shaw.
Gene Turner, Eugene Mikeler.
HAUNTED R.\NCII, western; prod., George W.
.

mands
it was

prod..

Now

BhnatIn*
0

now deals or
already stiirlcd

Titcy

prod., Lcon'aril Fields: dir.. Willinih Morgan: screen
OeotTi ey Homes: original story
Slay. Robert Taskor and
y latter: camera. Ei'iicft .Miller. Cast: John Hubbard.
Virginia Grcv. IJovd (.'nrrigan. Miles Maiiclor. Robin
Raymond. Bon Wclcieii. Maria Slielton Neil Hamilton.
Olin Huwim. Dick Rich.

G-MAN VERSUS

Pramlwd CiimFealurea •••••«•••

with exiiibilors
inwiis ccpeeted

reiilal.s.

liiand
i-iitiinv.

ban is txhave an inimediale elVect

to

hai'd-.'itruck

41

22
room or awaiting release:

;o

.

Not So TouEh In Canada
Ullawa. Jan. 12.
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TEN

STRIiCEr'

TAYLOR, Charles LAUGHTON, Brian DONLEVY in "STAND BY FOR ACTION'*
"ANDY HARDY'S DOUBLE LIFE" with LEWIS STONE, MICKEY ROONEYand the Folks
RED SKELTON in "WHISTLING IN DIXIE"
Joan CRAWFORD, John WAYNE, Philip DORN in "REUNION IN FRANCE"
"JOURNEY FOR MARGARET" with Robert YOUNG, Laraine DAY, ^Margaret' O'BRIEN
SPENCER TRACY, KATHARINE HEPBURN in "KEEPER OF THE FLAME"
"NORTHWEST RANGERS" -The West in action!
"DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT" with LIONEL BARRYMORE
"TENNESSEE JOHNSON" with Van HEFLIN, Lionel BARRYMORE, Ruth HUSSEY
ANN SOTHERN, MELVYN DOUGLAS in "THREE HEARTS FOR JULIA"
Robert

Bowl 'em over with Big Ones

COLLECT
«t Every Parfermanc*
Ut^jted

Watlont W«>k, Jaw.l4-aO

Wednesday,

PICTURES
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Advance Production Chart
MARGIN FOR

ERROR, drama; prod., Ralph Dietrich: dir.. Otto Prcminiier: screen play, Lillie Hayward;
original play. Claire Booth: camera, Lucien Andrigt.
Cast: Milton Bcrle, Otto Preminger, Joan Bennett.
CHETNIK5, formerly THE SEVENTH COLl'MN,
prod., Sol M. Wurtzel; dir.. Louis King; no writing credit.s; camera. Qlen MacWiUiams. Cayt: Philip
DOrn. Anna Sten, Virginia Cilmore, John Sheppord,

drama:

-

Morrill Rodin.

DIXIE DUGAN. comedy drama;

Walter Mp-

prod.,

dir., Ray McCarey, no writing crediUs; camera,
Peverell Marley. Cast: Lois Andrews, Charles Ruggles,
Charlotte Greenwood, Ann Todd, James Ellison. Ray-

rosco:

mond Walburn.

CRASH

DIVE, submarine, in Technicolor; prod..
Milton Sperling; dir., Archie Mayo; no writing credits:
Anne
camera, Leon Shamroy. Cast: Tyrone Power,
*
Baxter. James Gleason. Charles Grapewin.
SECRET MISSION, commando: prod., Andre Daven;
dir.. John Brahm: screenplay. Waldo Salt; camera,
Beulah
Sutton,
Lucien Ballard. Cast: Annabella, John
Bondi, Leo J. Cobb, Blanche Yurka.

IMMORTAL

SERGEANT, war; prod., Lamar Trotti;
dir., John Stahl; screenplay, Lamarr Trotti; camera,
Arthur Miller. Cast- Henry Fonda, Maureen O'Hara,
Thomas Mitchell. Reginald Gardiner, Bramwell
Fletcher. Melville Cooper, Morton Lowry.
<OUi-F«z Fix In ProdDcUoB
HELLO, FRISCO, HELLO, musical in Technicolor;
prod.. William Perlberg; dir., H. Bruce Humbcrstone:
no writing credits; camera, Charles Clarke and Allen
Davey. Cast: Alice Faye, John Payne, Jack Oakle,
Lynn Bari, Laird Cregar, June Havoc, Ward Bond.

THE MOON

DOWN,

IS

drama;

Nunnally

prod.,

dir., Irving Plchel; no writing credits; camera,
Cast; Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke, Hennr
Travers. Doris Bowden, Lee J. Cobb, Henry Rowland,

Johnson;

Arthur Miller.

E. J. Ballantine, William Post, Jr.

CONET ISLAND,

Technicolor; prod,,

musical, -in

William Perlberg: dir., Walter Lang; screenplay, George
Seaton; camera, Ernest Palmer. Cast: Betty Grable,
George Montgomery, Cesar Romero, Phil Silvers, Frank
Orth.

THE SCHOOL FOR SABOTAGE,

espionage; prod.,
Lee Marcus; dir., Edward Ludwig; screenplay, Michel
Jacoby; camera, Lucien Andriot.-Cast: George Sanders,
Anna Sten, Ward Bond, SIg Rumann, Ludwig Stossel,
Kurt Katch.

United Artists
r«n-

Pfomlned

•
1
1
1

LcMtr

Lmw-LcwIb
Preubnrier
Sir*mb«rc

...
.

.

Benny
D. O. Sehnlek..
Mayfair
..
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•
•

•

1

•

•
•

•
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Pictures in cutting room or awaltine release:

11

ToUlt

1

..

THE MeOUERINS FROM BROOKLYN, formerly
BROOKLYN BRIDGET, drama; prod. Hal Roach: dir..
Neumann; screenplay. Earle Snell. Clarence
Marks; camera. Bob Pittack. Cast: Arline Judge, William Bendix, Max Baer, Joe Sawyer, Grace Bradley,
Marjorie Woodsworth. Veda Ann Borg.
Kurt

THE MOON AND SIXPENCE,

drama;

David

prod.,

L. Loew; dir. Albert Lewin; screen play, Al Lewin;
camera, John Seitz. Cast: George Sanders, Herbert
Marshall, Eric Blore, Doris Dudley, Florence Bates,
Steve Geray, Irene Tcdrow, Devi DJa Javanese Troupe

CALABOOSE,
Boach);

dir..

western;

Hoi Roach.

Glenn Try on (Hal
no writing credits: camera,

prod.,

Jr.r

Cast: Jimmy Rogers. Noah Beery, Jr.,
Marc Lawrence, Paul Hurst.
TAXI, MISTER, drama: prod., Fred Guiol; dir., Kurt
Neumann: screen play. Earle Snell, Clarence Marks;

unassiencd.
Mary Brian,

cameip, Robert Pittack. Cast: William Bendix, Grace
Bradley, Joe Sawyer. Sheldon Leonard, Jack Norton.

FALL

IN,

Ncumaivi; nb

series; prod., Fred Guiol; dir., Kurt
writing credits, camera, Robert Pittack.

Jccn Porter, Arthur

Hunnicutt, Robert Barrat, Rebel Randall.

TANKS AHOY,

Fred GuioU dir., Kurt
Neuman; screenplay. Eiigene Conrad and Ned Seabrook; camera Robert Pittack. Cast: William Tracy,
Joe Sawyer, Marjorie Woodsworth,

army;

prod.,

DEVIL WITH HITLER, comedy;
Gordon Dougla:: sceen

dir..

prod.. Glenn Tryon;
piay, Al Martin; camera,

Robert Pittack/ Cast: AU.n Mowbrav. Bobby Watson,
George E. Stone, Marjor;c- Woodxo.-th.
.

NAZTY

biirger: prod.-dir., Fritz Lang; original stury. Fritz Lang
and Bertliold Brcchet: screenplay, Fritz Lang and John
Wexlcy; camera. James Wong Howe. Cast: Brian
Dorilevy. Walter Brcnnan, Anna Lee, Dennis O'Kcefe,
Margaret Wycherley. Nana Bryant, Alexander Granach,
Billy Ro.v, Hans Twardowski.
MEET JOHN BONNIWELL, Harry Sherman production; western; asso, prod., Russell Harlan; dir., George
Archainbaud: no writing credits; camera. Glenn Cook.
Cast: Richard Dix. Jane Wyatt. Albert Dekkei-, Victor
Jory, Francis MacDonald, Douglas Fowley, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Eddie Waller.
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN, drama; prod., SOI Lesser;
dir., Frank Borzage; original screenplay ,.Delmer Daves;,
camera, Harry Wild. Cast: William W. Terry, Cheryl.
Walker, Marjorie Rlordan, Lon McCallister, Fred
Brady, Dorothea Kent. Margaret Early. Michael Harrison,- Katharine Cornell, Katharine Hepburn, Edgar
Bergen, Kay Kys'er, Gertrude Lawfence, Helen Hayes.
G-STBING MVBDERS, mystery-drama; prod.. Hunt
Stromberg; dir.. William A. Wellman; screenplay,
James Gunn; based on novel by Gypsy Rose Lee; cam-,
era. Bob de Grasse. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Eddie'
O'Shea. Irjs Adrian, J. Edward Bromberg, Gloria Dickson. Stephanie Bachelor, Victoria Faust, Marion Martin,
Claire Carleton, Janis Carter, Frank Fenton, Charles
Dingle, Eddie Gordon, Pinky Lee, Gerald Mohr. Bert
Hanlon, Frank Conroy, Lew Kelley, George Chandler,
Frank Conroy. Freddie Walburn, Isabel Withers, Lee
Trent and Don Lynn. Elinor Troy, Virginia Gardner,
Carol Carrolton. Dallas Worth, Mary Call, Barbara
Slater. Dancing 'ponies': Jane Allen, valmcre Barman,
Patts Brilhanti. Gerry Goonan, Joan Dale, June Eberling, Midgie Dare. Georgine LeMoyne, Jean Longworth, Margaret Lee, Patricia Mace, Carmen Moreno,
Gwynne Norys. Noel Neal, Marjorie Raymond. Joet
Robinson, Lynne Sterling, Melba Snowden, Pat Styles.

Serials

NUISANCE,

.

cor.euy:

i.r'.'l

-dlr

Or.n

,

Tryon; .screen play. Earle Snell ano C.i>:
.M»rk«:
camera. Robert Pittack. Cast: Bobby W;it;.'.ri. Jot Ij< •
lin. Johnny Arthur, Jean Porter, Ian Kc-i'.h, H<:r.ry V.c-.

tor.

dir.,

H,-il

Roarh,

Jr.;

F.fi

prod..

screen play. Arnold

D'-!-

Sard and Earle Snell: camera, Robert Pittack. Cu.-.x:
inimy RoRers, No.nh Beery, Jr., Joe Sawyer. Juck Norton, n,-\ymond Hatton, Rosemary La Planchc.

Cii^l:

dr.imn: prod.-dir.. EdH. Griffith: screen pla.v ntrd .camera, uncro'lit'-'!.

William Huldcn. Eddie Bracken, Susan

>l<iyw:ird.

Rdbii't BcnchK'y.

BORDER PATROL,
vrillng

crcilits:

Andy

formerly

MISSING MF.N,

dir..

Ly.sley

c<imiT:i. uns.~>ii<ncd.
Kirl>y,

Clyde,

J.

Horn
Cullinc

•
•
•

12
•
4

I

John Gordon Gace, dialog direcmerchant marine.
Les Warner, a.<isisiant director,

tor,

1

IS

SHERLOCK HOLMES IN WASHINGTON, metier;
Howard Benedict; dir., Roy William Nelll;
screen play, Bertram Millhauser, Lynn Riggs; original
story, Bertram Millhauser; based on the characters created by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle; camera, Lester White.
Cast: Basil Rathbone. Nigel Bruce, Marjorie Lord, John
Archer. Don Terry, George Zucco, Henry Danlell, Ed-

asso. prod.,

mund MacDonald.

COMES UP LOVE, formerly ON THE BEAM,
songs; asso. prod.. Ken Goldsmith;
Charles Lament: screenplay, Dorothy Bennett,
Charles Kenyon; suggested by a story by Aleen Leslie
and Jay Dratler; camera, George Robinson, Cast: Gloria
Jean, Ian Hunter, Donald O'Connor. Louise Albritton,
Frieda Inescort, Charles Coleman.
CHEYENNE ROUNDUP, outdoor adventure; asso.
prod., Oliver Drake; dir., Ray Taylor; screen play,
Elmer Clifton and Bernard McConvillc: original story,
Elmer Clifton: comt-ra, William Sickncr. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown. Tex Hitler, Fuzzy Knight, Jennifer Holt,
IT

comedy drama with
dir.,

Jimmy Wakeley

Trio.

western; asso prod.,
Lewis D. Collins; screen play, Elmer

dir.,

Morgan B. Cox; orifiinal story, Patricia Harper;
camera. WilUam Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown,
Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight, Jennifer Holt. Jimmy WakeClifton,

ley Trio.

TENTING ON THE O^D CAMP GROUNDS,

west-

ern; asso. prod., Oliver Drake; dir., Lewis D. Collins;
.screen play, Elizabeth Bccchcr; original story, Harry
Fra.-!tr; camera, William Sickner.
Cast: Johnny Mack
Brown, Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight, Jennifer Holt, Jimmy

Wakeley Trio.

MUG TOWN,

melodrama;

action

asso.

Ken

prod..

Gi*ld>mith;

George
Army.

photographer,

still

Jone.<:.-

who really is at fault, the exhibitor
or Hollywood. Take the case of a
Loew manager in a nearby larg*
town. I asked him. why he had to
double-bill in such a. large town, sp
Ane a theatre and the pick of the
product. Hie replied. 'Well, we And
we cain gel a 10% increase, especially
in our balcony, when we slap on the

Joleson, studio technician.

Eddie Albert, screen actor. Navy.
Leni South, studio cameraman.

Army.
Edward

Ashley Cooper, screen
Army Air Force.
George Bourne, studio cameraman.
Signal Corps.
Hank Forrester, studio technician'.
Signal Corps.
Gene Coogan, screen actor, Signal
Corps.
Don Williams, studio technician.
Signal Corps.
Harry Downard, studio technician.
Signal Corps.
Arthur Wenzel,
theatre
press
agent. Army.
Kenneth MacKenna, Aim story editor. Signal Corps.
Milton Shif man, film cutter. Army
Air Force.
Nap Harrison, studio press agent.
actor.

'B' picture.'

Did that manager stop

Gladden,

film

Hollywood translation of -his
famous line could read, 'A is A, and
B is B, and never the twain shall
meet.' Mr. Kipling knew people!
free

Dept. Stores, for Instance

Department stores know pvopla

They have found you

Howard

pio'l..

Verne Harbin, studio technician.

Army.

Lyle Boyer, film cutter. Marines. line of hardware on one side and
Harold Mason, cartoon animator. silks on the other. They have ignored the lessons of specialization.
Dick Simpson, studio technician,
This writer feels there has been
Signal Corps.
so much peace talk from WashingClyde DeVinna, studio cameraman. ton in the past (ew days that peace

Army.

Marines.

in

Barry Tatum Jones, studio techNavy.

.

Andrew Lane,

studio

Jr.,

press

Signal Corps.
Mauri Grashin,

tor.

screen

writer.

Army.
Robert S. Taplinger, Aim publicist.
Navy.
Charles Smith. Coast manager of
National
Concert
Artists
Corp..

Army.
William

Bakewcll,

screen

actor.

newspaperman.

Fi'cc<lman,

Army.

singer. Army.
oged the production of good pictures
Pal CcstcMo, screen actor. Navy. which should be their only aim—
Norman Grocr, talent agent. Army the other thing.s will take care of
Air Force.
themselves. The exhibilor nui.<t a.s-

sume more reitponsibiliiy in this reand if nece:>iiary should make
some Anancial contribution to a .s.vstem of research, laboratory experi.spect,

mentation or anything that will

Finally regording the Govcriimcnl
pictures and OWI.
We are getting too many Oovcrnment pictures.
are .'^liM an es-

We

cape medium, not an ediienlional
outlet. They're all right
In a certain point: ofter that they ln-c t)ieir
punch. Here's whf re .^clmi'l.-'
—not theatres.
Germany overworked lilin.-.

i

tor,
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Cio:.iii,

England.

Sinilli. assistant nt Clic.vcnno.

Wlill.-Ko

drama:

ar.'o.

Rci o Clarr: scioonpluy. I!')l)< i-l
Connelly: suxucMed by a Aitry ot

dir.,

and Marc
Sn-.illi and completed by N'oimaii

Pim

h

Tli'iitic

Mal.inii;'i ;.iiiPry.

Tul

Ciift: Frcdric .ll.-'.rih. Vcrnnica Lake. Susan
H.iyward, Robert Bcnchlcy. Cecil Kr-I|j!w,iy, Elizabeth
Paltei-.-on, E.sther Howard. Robert Warwick.
SILVER QL'EEN, drama; prnd.. Harry ,Shorir.ar.: Ht,
lli'rLloyd Bacon: no wi-il:nn (•rof!:l.>:: camera,
Ian. Cui'l: George Brent, Priiiciilu Lane, Druce duo!,
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sult in better pictures.

dir.,
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strongly indicated in

Richard Cromwell, screen actor.
Coast Guard.
J. D. ChalTin, studio unit manager,
Army Engineers.
a relief-pitching assifinmrnt when
Tony Martin, screen and radio the heat's on. 'They haven't encnur-

;

r r.'

is

'

Margaret Wendell, agency secreUry. WAACS.
Harry W. Williams, shorts direc-

Sammy

Europe

1943, and Hollywood and exhibitors
must look forward to that period
even as our statesman must do.
DeAnitely Hollywood and exhibitors must get together on a sounder
basis and Hollywood must realize
that the sticks are always ahead. of
it, just as
Mr. Roosevelt said they
were ahead of Washington.
Nothing ever proved this so much
as Olsen & Johnson, Down here in
the sticks where all of us have a
little red day on our heels we had
enjoyed Olsen & Johnson at 40c a
.seat long before they broke down
the Liiidy bunch and convulsed
Broadway with ,the same sliow at
$4.40 per seat wfiich was what they
were surely worth all the time.
Hollywood-exhibitor rclalinns in
the past have boen more poliiical
than productive, they are dcAnitely

nician.

agent. Coast Guard.

Harold ing School. Al Zink, of the special
/.''"''}''' wi.Mni; -rcdii: < amtra, Charles Van Eneer. events
department, at Camp Dix.
Jaf't Frazce, Robert Paige,
Bill McVoy. WSNY announcer, a
j
r':''.i,
Naval Aviation Cadet.
TIIF. i.ONE STAR TRAIL, o itdoor-advcnture;
a.sso.
Norman
Gunther,
also
WSNY
lt!->k-. fj.i;., I(;,y T;,ylor: no wrilini! crcil.spii:ltr, army.
.;.•:
<:.ro<-/:..
>V.,,,;rm
.Si'krifr.
C.v.t:
Johnny Mark
ISioA
„:! Ti-x Hi".tr. Kuzzy Ki.iKi.t, Jfrnilftr
Holt,
l.'-o J. .:.::.>
Yt ::k':.i:y
.ij.
Colorado Marrhesi On
I
SMAhOW OF A IMH.nX, dr.vna: an Alfrrd HilrliDenver, Jaii. 12.
Benorlict;

can't build

a reputation on shoddy merchandise.
that in the basement where
'B' merchandise belongs, but too
many theatres continue to follow the
small town General store with «

They put

cutter.

Marines.

WGY

a;..o.

think

to

what the lower Aoor customer
thought atiout the 'B' picture?
Rudyard Kipling had this doubleblU business sized tip years ago. A

d:r.. Ray Taylor; screenplay by Brenda
Three More in From
Weisberg, Lewis Amster, Harold Tarshls, Henry
Schenectady, Jan. 12.
Sucher; original .story, Charles Grayson; camera. Jack
Macktnz.e.
John Carnell, of WGY's accoimtCast;
Dead End Kids and The Little
Tough Cu.vs with Billy Halop, Hiintz HalL Bernard Ing department, upped to 2d lieut. in
afcDonnld, TommrKelly. Signal Corps.
pV^,*^:'"".^^'
Jed Prouty,
Edward Norris.
'Vic Campbell, a:;sistant program
HI 'YA, CIICM, formerly PASSING THE BUCK, manager at WGY, to Officers' Train-

vo.'/.<;f.y;

Selznicks und Wahger»-1
the Victory Road with

pictures— not program-s. Today there
are entirely too manjr hitchhikers
navy.
Dick Duval, studio leohnlclal, on the Hollywood Boulevard and
they can be picked up too often.
navy.
Mass Production belong to DeRobert Peterson, art director.
troit, not Hollywood.
Army Engineer.s,
As the double-bill menace inSamuel B. Mattison, studio carcreases
it becomes difAcult to And
toonisti Army Air Force.

Eddie

Army.

RAIDERS OF SAN JOAQUIN,
Oliver Drake;

Chaplins.

came down

navy.

'n.i'.jii.

.MARRIED A WITCH,

TclzlPir.

m
17
•

67
27
«
IS
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

RcriiiUlo.
S;ii:'Kt s;

To

ToUb

tj:>i.:

ern; prod., Harry Shcrnun;
Boyri.

nav.j'.

.

YOl'NG AND WILLING,
ward

tl
3
S

.

Weaterns

'.

PRAIRIE CHICKENS, comedy drama;
Guiol:

Shoot-

pirtcd

-

The men who made Holly.wood
and this business what it Is— the D
W. GrifAths. DcMilles, Goldwyns

Army.

Com-

Features

army

Cast: William Tracy, Joe Sawyer,

Prcss-

Tholen

1

a

..

UNCONQl'ERED, romantic drama; Arnold

UiiiYersal

1

1

t

Cinema Guild..

Sherman

'End Duals'

Proailiicd
'**••**

1
1

•

Bogera

.

•
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•
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•

•
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.
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in tho

Army.

ensign.

Assigned to recruiting headquarFrederic McConnell's Play House
Ca.<!t: Ray Milland, Paulctte Godlost
two actors— Harold Hansen, ters here, he holds a sergeant's rat
dard. Vir):iiiia Field. William Bendix, Cecil Kellaway.
Ray Davis, manager of the north,
who reported to Utah army camp,
Clem Bovaiis, Gladys George.
.Mable
ern district for Fox Intermountaln
and
Beeson.
Ralph
HOPPY SERVES A WRIT, western; prod., Harry
Herman, nitery organist, Theatres, to ofTlcer training school
Paul
Sherman: dir.. Georee Archainbaud; no writing credits;
camera. Russell Harlan. Cast: Bill Boyd, Jan Christy, now a private.
Jay Kirby. Andy Clyde, Victor Jory, George Reeves.
From Out Of The West
AMERICAN EMPIRE, nestern; prod., Harry SherHolb'wood. Jan^ 12.
man:- dir., William McOnnn; screenplay, Don Ilartman,
Frank Butler: storv by Mclvin Frank, Norman Panama;
Sherman A. Ro.se. tllm editor,
.Coatlnac4 from pai« s
camera, Russell Hbrlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Preston marines.
Foster. Frances GifTord, Leo CarrlUo, Jack La Rue.
John Beiil, screen actor, army in this business who ever did any.
Chri$-Pin Martin. Ian MacDonald.
thing, who has a kind word for til
air force.
double
bill.
Vnlled ArtlsU Fix in Production
technician,
Penny Jones, studio

To fo

Calllac

•
•
•
t

•
•
•
•

1

..

Baicon

Continnad from pas* 4

under tag of Leif Erickson, now an ver and Los Angeles, now

Blumcnthal; dir..
camera. Leo Tovor.

Now

Shoot'
lac

1

Cagncy
Korda

THE CRYSTAL

Roddy McUowall,-

Cast:
credits; camera, unassiened.
Preston Foster, Rita Johnson.

13, 1943

Uncle Sam's Roll Call

Overman, Guinn 'Big Boy'
Katharine Booth.
BALL, drama; asso. prod., Richard
Elliott Nugent; no writing credits;

Pallctie. I.ynne
William.^. Janet Bccchcr,

Eu»!ene

idonlinued from page 20)
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W£ CUTTING ITS FEES

From

Falls

Negotiations

0NPATQI^UNTIL^54

Among

Operators originally asked for a
two-year contract with a 10^< increase
and a two-week vacation
with pay, then dropped the vacation
stipulation. Following several weeks
of unsuccessful parlays with the
theatre operators they have revived
their demand
for the
vacation.
Theatre managers offered a 3''> increase for the first year and a 2'"
increase for the second year, wiiho*ut vacations, which was rejected by
a vote of the merhbership.

Screen Office tt Professional Employees Guild with a view to getting both sides tnuether following,

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
Goet; has assigned Ed

William

mund Goulding

several

ended

direct 'Claudia,'
written originally for the stage by
to

is

now doing

the

Colli iiiut'd

Numerous major dim com-

panics use Western Electric entirely
or in part tor their distributed prod

original

the

ciliation after

in

'Claudia.'

the

title

THE AMAZING MBS. HOLLIDAT, formerly FOBEVER rOUBS (tent.), comcd.v-drama: prod., Bruce

I

Woody

BUDDY

H

lieve to be true, of monopoly, iiiterarranKcmonls.
and large
lorkiiiK

Men. Sweethearts Quartet.

pi'iilll.s.

dir..

HE'S .MY'Cl'Y, musical; asso. prod.. William Cowan;
Edward F. Cline: screenplay by M. Coates Webster
and Grant Garrett: original story by Kenneth Higgins;
camera, John Boyle. Cast: Dick Foran. Irene Hervey,
Joan Davi$, Fuzzy Knight, Gertrude Niesen, Samuel

the committee that
what has been said of the controversy h:is not been for the purpose
of onli,:liienii'.}! the public, but 'for
tlie,purp,i.'<e of abusing and insulting
the American Federation of Musicians and Its officers.'
'This was done.' he said, on 'the
theory that if you cannot answer a
person's ai-Ktiments. you can still call
him dirty iir.me.s.'
The National As.40ciation of Broadcasters. Petrillo said, 'was the worst
offender in this regard. I can hardly
think that the members of this cuinmiltee can be unaware of the fact.'
he said. 'tl):*t the National As.sociation of Broadcasters ha.s engaged in
an expensive publicity campaign
composed of nothing but fal.se issues
and personal abuse.'
told

Dorene

i.<

.snUitiim

David Bruce. Louis DuPron, Harry Hayden.

.

,

Withers.

BHYTHM OF THE ISLANDS, formerly ISLE OF
BOMANCE, musical: asso. prod.. Bernard W. Burton;
Melville Shyer: original story by Oscar Brodney.
Cast: Allan Jones. Jane Frazee. Andy Devine. Acquadir..

netta. Mary Wickes. Ernest Truex. Marjorie Gateson.
The Four Step Brothers. Louis DaPron.
-

Now In Prodacllon
FLESH AND FANTASY, co-prods.. Charles
.Universal Fix

j,,^,; oirfleld.

|

i

I

Petrillo

the

payrolls

ot

thone

ieiaii

is

Oil.
lieb:

.sician-.'

Seiiiilor

that

-is

'Yes.

Wheeler

iiilori i.;,;-

Petrillo ro;)lliil.
'Then it is really not the leeonliiiH i'iimpiii:i,.^ that you Ivive yoiii
f'uhi
with.' Senator" Wl:ee:>
cnn:-

liiuiod.

Later,

afler Sehalor Claik
Idaho
a>!;ed what in.^triKiM
played. IVl:iiio lejilieil. Tlie l:
-

I

•

very quiet.'

Cast: Bud AJ>bott an
„
^.,„
True Boardmar.

if)..

l

I.'^u C'.i.>iei:ii.

Patrit'kniiwle^. Ely-c Ki.nx. .Marc Liiwreiue and Johnny Lonu and His Ori-he.-'r.-i

c;'iiiV">'"siTiMn..<.

.

1

nielodii:::..i: l>roH.. Hi-wnll^-Ol!: n - wi:ting credits:

fORVKTTK."* IN ACTION.
:iiii

Hawk.-;

Riihaid

d.r..

cninera. Harry I'cny.
MORNING. JI

GOOD

pr.-d

.-o?'

that's so.'

a-.fl

'

DOCTOR Mciit. tjllfi. eomcdy; prod ..Alex Cl'ittCharles I,ani"ni: fiteau play by Itubeil
Frederic Riiialdo and J >hn Grant: oriuinal story

dir..

I,e's
...
l<v

:

•i\ow what .vou want i.- i.i have
each of ihe.<e stations hire live mu-

Lee. C.

Bloese.

I

.stations.

Petrillo .said.

Anna

.

.

Not a sirgle AK.M mu.

Mitchell.

Milton Kiasncr. Cast: Richard Quine. Anne Gwynne.
Noah Becrv. Jr.. Martha O'Driscoll. Harry Davenport.
William Fiawle.i. Edgar Barrier. Bill Stern. William

.

Co.-t.

Thomas

ALbrev Smith. Dame May Whitty, Edward Fielding,
ju„e Lanij. Frank Mitchell. Charles Winninger. Grace
MrDonald. Lane Chandler. Clarence Muse. Mary Ann
Hvde. Alan Curli.<. Gloria Jian. Frank Craven. Ei ville
Alderson and Kate McKcnna.
WE'VE NEVER BEEN LICKED, drama; prod.. Waller
Wunger: dir.. John Rawlin.s: no writing credits: camera.

;

themselves.'

'The controversy could be settled.'
.said, 'only by the American
Federation of Musicians and the recording,
radio
and tran.scription
companies sitting around the table
and -being f:iir.'
Later IV;rilii> as.%cl-ted that over
.200 radio .slalions are rceeiviii!; line
miisie on chain programs wi'liotil

Boyer

dir.. Julien Duvivier; no writing
camera. Stanley Coriez and Paul Ivario. Cast:
Charles Bovor. Edward G. Robinson. Barbara Stan-

and Julien Dtivivicr:
credits:
1

ah untenable position
with the public and you do a great
disservice to labor union.s.
If labor
union leaders keep on as they have
in the past thev are going to destroy

(tent, title), horror: asso.

Edward Dmylryk; screenplay by
Sr'od.. Ben Pivar: dir..
lenry Sucher and Griffin Jay; original story by Ted
Fithian and Neil P. Varnick. Cast: Evelyn Ankers.
John Carradine. Acquanetta. Milburn Stone. Lloyd CorMacVicar,
Vince Barnett and Grant
rlrtan. Martha

for
yhii

...

,

WOMAN

CAPTIVE WILD

'K

the cimtroversy

BAD COMPANY

forifierly

SOLID SENDEBS, musical: asso. prod.. Ken Goldsmith: dir.. Erie C. Kenton; no writing credits; camera. Elwood Bredell. Cast: The Andrews Sisters, with
Robert Paige. Grace McDonald. Shemp Howard. Mary
Wickes. Walter Catlett. Bobby Scheerer. Buddy Rich,

yoin-

Senator Wheeler.

drama; prod., George

melodrama; asso. prod.. Ben Pivar: dir.. Christy Cabanne: no writing credits: camera. William Sickner.
Cast: The Dead End Kids and The Little Tough Guys
with Huntz Hall. Bobby Jordan. Gabriel Dell. Norman
Abbott. Evelyn Ankers. Don Porter. Elyse Knox. Shemp
Howard. Frank Albertson. Mary Gordon.

Those were two

where you make

of

...
y, ur.self ,n

Brothers.-

Louis DaPron.

KEEP 'EM SLUGGING,

blunt questions which Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, chairman of the Senate Interstate Commerce committee, repeatedly directed today to Petrillo at the hearings.
After several attempts to put off answerinK' the
questions,
Petrillo,
pressed for an answer. Anally asserted: 'To give you a direct answer, we want more work' and we
won't make any more recordings.'
'That

The Diamond

Mills Brothers.

Sister.s.

WHITR SAVAGE,

romantic
Waggner; dir.. Arthur Lubin: screenplay, Richard
Brooks; original story. Peter Milne: camera, tiester
White.
Cast: Jon Hall. Maria Montez. Sabu. Don
Terry. Turban Bey. Thomas Gomez, Sidney Toler,
Constance Purdy,

Wheeler Presaes Petrillo
'What do you want?' 'From whom

you don't make any suKgesiions

The

S. Hinds.

'

mi.stakc.' said

which

s,^vcral

runninu into

con-

KlilTi.cul-

closed shop amoni; whiio-collaritel
at the Par h.o. and in its tw.i mu.-ic

Famous and Par MuWhile the union ha.~ a maintenance of membershi|> claii.-<e in its

Advance Productioii Chart

contracts with other homeolTices,
rather than having obtained a clo..ied
shop, it feels it is jiisiii':cd. in seekii.;; the latter at Par .since the company signed a contract alni'U tho.-'«
lines with the Inlernatioiiiii Alliance of Theatriciil .Staye Employees

Warners

writing credits; camera. George Robinson. Cast: Ilona
Massey. Patric Knowles. Lionel Atwill. Bela Lugosi,
Mari'a Ouspenskaya. Dennis Hoey, Lon Chancy.

from page

it?"

'

(or

called

sic.

a:!d at tlio expense of. the live muHI
(tent, title), musical; asso. prod., Paul
sician. Tlie American Federation of Malvern: dir..- Harold Young: original .screenplay. WarMu-:!Ciaiis rc.<peelfully re<iue.sls this ren Wilson: camera. John Boyle.
Cast: Dick Foran.
•c.iii\fiifTTft'*To ';v.»k ttvW 'tTn.'-' i i t igt'y 7>7iV(i<.t Hiiliard. Ro'uort Paige. Marjorio Loid. Bobs
frequently made and which we be- Watson. Gus Schilling.s. Jonniier Holt, and The King's

do you want

on

deaiilock

a

The union

New

role.

uct.

Frank Shaw; screenplay by
Townsend; original story by
Bredell. Cast: Deanna
c>'rpor;i lions.' rctnllu
Durbin, Edmond O'Brien.' Barry Fitzgerald, Arthur
a fi-w
Ktaivd. 'who h:ivo become powerful Treacher. Esther Dale. J. Frank HamilTon, Frieda
niid prosperous on the oritjinnl work. Inescort. Elisabeth Risdon. Harry Davenport.

IVtrillo

htiddlo

negotiating
In.

points.

ties with Par more than a week
York.
Production starts at 20th-Fox late ago.
in Fcbi-uary with William PeiibCri?
Par is balking princi|>all.v. against
producinn and Dorothy McGuirc, the efforts of SOPEG t<i insiall a

be given under CKistin^

first

'

-

screen version in
pacts.

New York

in

(Wednesday > between Paramount officials and 1h«
afternoon

this

Xlandia' to Gonlding

Rose Frankeu. who
could

who has been

nearly a week, has set a meeting for

subsidiaries.

tire mu..-ic industry, including record Manning: asso. prod...
makiii::. raili-) broadcastini; and the Boris Ingster and Leo
like, be sli'iwn to be in tho hanils of. Sonya Levien: camera.

pet,

ington,

'

l

Wash*

the U.S. Conciliation Service.

B. V. Sturdivant, Rick RIcketson,
Harold Fitzgerald,. Frank' Newman,
.\\ Finke and Elmer Rhoden

(Continued from page 22)

ed.

in

were Arch Bowles, George Bowser,

of the President,

coiL-iin

Petrillo

on

execs

the

By Mediator

Set

Commissioner Clyde M. Mills of

observation.

nifiit.-il

a

OfPar,SOPEG

their semi-annual

hvre with Charles P. Skou-

ir.of.inu

a glancing blow.

Victim of the fall was taken to
Enu'r!;oiiry liuVpital to have a laceraioi'l wuiiiul of the scalp treated, then
rvniuved to Gullinger hospital for

_
pu

wound up

Coast

between
ras presiding as chief of both orChicago Moving Picture Operator.- (iaiu^ations. Three-day session was
Union for a new contract to replace ucci'P'ed by reportj of 1942 and
plans for the current year.
^ct which expired Sept. 1, 1942.
attendance

ri»ady for a signaturing, within a
durine the screening at RKO-Keitb's
short time, they will cover not only
last Thursday (8) night, a customer the period extending
to the end of
fell from the second balcony, la'niiled 1954, but over the two remaining
In the orchestra pit and injured two years of current t)acts.
This means that Aim producers,
patron:! on the ground floor.
holding existing pacts covering all
Whether he fell or jumped was not available Bell System patents for
He strucic the mezza sound recording, will receive benefit
determined.
nine nr.-ili an 18-toot drop, and then of new reduced fees over the next
two years. It will give them Westconliiuicd to llic orchestra. Fred: H.
ern Electric sound .system at lower
Dieisoli. scnied downstairs, got (he cost not only on the new contracts
He but an additional, two years at the
grnr.iii-,; ivoijOit on his left arm.
was Mkvn tn Emergency ho.<ipital. same rates as the renewal.
Western Electric advised its liIciviiiK Hftor (trst-aid treatment. Ancensees regarding a new form of
patron. Mr.-;. Henry Latrobe contract early in 1941 when the time
otl'.cr
Rpiiscvell, widow ol an Army colonel neared when notice of cancellation

wl:o wa." a

12.

12.

Theatres and Fox-West

National

Chicago. Jan.

have been ro.-umod
theatre owners and the

Washington, Jbn/12,
stantially lower recording fees. It
Fuehrer's also was indicated
It may have been 'Der
at. the time that
Face' Ihnt drove the man crazy, but as soon as the new contracts are

M-n.< strui-lc

Paiin Springs, Cal.. Jan.

Negotiations

picture producers in two years, T.
K.
Stevenson,
vice-president
ot
company, last week- revealed that
new 10-year pacts would be at sub-

Meeting Today

MAP PLANS FOR YEAR

And Theatre Owners

Announcing that notice had been
given of Western Electrlc'i Intention
to end present license contracts with

NaaDCOrch

SKOURAS, NT EXECS

Resumed

i^tween Cld Operators
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ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, drama:

covering 'fronl-of-the-oirice' help in
its exchanges.

The question

of job cla.s...iricationi

Par and the period of time withwhich it should be done aUo hat
company at odds with SOPEG.
Par does, not want to '.jc limited as
at

.

Frank

prod.-dir..

in

Capra; screen play, Julius J. and Philip G. Epstein:
from stage pla>- by Joseph Kesselring; camera, Sol

the

Cast: Caty Grant. Priscilla J.ane. Raymond
Massey. Peter Lorre. Jack Carson. Joseph Hull, Jean
Adair, Johrf Alexander. Charles Lane, Edward Mc-

to the time while the union feels
that no .more than three months
should be required to do the job.

Polito.

Namara, Edward McWade.

THE CONSTANT NYMPH,

Blanke:

prod.. Henry
Gonlding: .screen play. Kathryn

Edmund

dir..

drama;

Scola: ti'om the novel by Margaret Kennedy and (he
play by Margaret Kennedy and Basil Dean; camera,

In view of the fact that Par employees in the lower brackets ar«
receiving 1S<^ more than earned on
Jan. 1. 1941. the union is nst asking
for an increase but wants Par to

Tony Gaudio. Ca.st: Charles Boyer. Joan Fontaine,
Brenda Marshall. Alexis Smith. .Charles Coburn, Dame convert

May

Whitty. Jean Muiit Peter Lorre.

its

weekly bonus payments

salary basis. No trouble
for on tins point, matter
being open for further discussion.

RHINE, drama: prod.. Hal B. Wal- over to a
Herman Shumlin: no writing- credits: camera, is looked

WATCH ON THE

lis: dir..

Merritt Gcrstad. Cast: Belte Davis. Paul Lukas. Geraldine Fitzgerald. Lucile Waltson. Beulah Bondi. (jeorge
Coulouris. Donald Woods. Henr.v Daniell. Donald Buka.
Eric Roberts. Janis Wilson. Mary Young. Kurt Katch.
Edwin Kaiser. Robert O. Davis. Clyde Fillmore. Frank
Wilson. Clarence Muse.

DESERT SONG, drama; prod.. Robert Buckner; dir.,
Robert Florey: no writing credits; camera, Bert Glennon: technicolor directoi*. Natalie Kalmus. Cast: Dennis Morgan, Irene Manning. Bruce Cabot. Victor Francen. I^ynne Overman. Gene Lockhart. Faye Emerson,Marcel Dalio. Felix Basch. Gerald Mohr. Joole Johnson,
Curt Bois. Albert Morin. Jack LaRue. William Ed-

munds. Wallis Clark.

PRINCESS O'BOUBKE, drama: prod.. Hal B. Wallis; written and directed by Norman Krasna: camera,
Ernie Haller. Cast: Olivia de Havilland, Robert Cummings. Charles CobUrn. Jack Car.son Jane Wyman.
Harry Davenporl-.-Gladys Cooper. Minor Watson. Nan
Wynn. Curt Bois.- Ray Walker.

SHAFER TAKING OVER
SEVERAL FROM SCHME
Rochester. N.Y.. Jan. 12.
Sol Shafer. former manager of
Schines' Liberty here and onetima
partner of J. Myer Schine, plans t*
take over several Schine house.' besides the Scotia. N. Y.. theatre, acquired last week. This was one ot
the theatres ordered disposed of in
settlement of a U.S. anti-trust acthe chain la.-.t fall.
again.st
tion

MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR, melodrama: dir.. Ben Stono writing credits. Cast: Lester Matthews. Art Other houses Shafer plans to tak*
Hank Mann. Forrester Harvey. Clyde Cook. over include the Plaza. Malone. N.Y.,
Frank Mayo. Matt Willis. Harvey de Becker, Creighton two in Lexington. Ky., and perhaps
Hale. John Loder, Stuart Holmes.
others in the latter area.
ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN, drama: prod..
Joe Goldstein, manager of Schines^
Jesse L. Laskv: dir.. Irving Rapper: no writing credits: Cameo here, took charjiC of th«
loff;

Foster.

camera. Sol Polito. Ca.st; Fredrie March. Alexis Smith,
Donald Cri.sp. Alan Hale. John Carradine. Bill Henry.
Robert Barrat. Walter Hampden. Joyce Reynolds. Whitford Kane. Percy Kilbride. Nana Bryant.
Warners PIx In Prpductlon
ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLXTTTIC: drama; prod..
Jerry Wald; dir.. Lloyd Bason; screen play, John Howard Lawson and W. R. Burnett: no camera credit. Cast:
Humphrey Bogart. Raymond Mas.sey. Alan Hale. Peter
Whitney. Julie Bishop. Sam Levene.
BACKOBOUND TO DANGEB. drama: prod.. Jerry
Wald: dir.; Raoul Wal.>.-h: no screen rrcdil nor camera.
Cast: George Raft. Bienda Marshall. Sydney GreenPeier Lorre.

street.

Scotia and al.so will suiicrvise operaShafer
tion of the Malone hou.se.
expects one of his brothers, now

by .Schines. will taks
charge of the Kenliicky area houses.
Ernest Crouch. Auburn, became temporary manager of the Cameo.

employed

.

Butch-Buddy

Mono

in

Series Whli Gilbert

.

EDGE OF DARKNESS,

drama: mod.. Henry Bl:.nke:
Lewis Milestone: ^c^eeil pla.v. Robert n-i.'-iscn: ba.sed
on novel hv William Woods: camera. Sid llickox. Ca'-t:

dir..

Hollywood. Jan.

Ann Sheridan. Walter Huston, ."^ancy ColeGilbert
Billy
man. Helmut Daiitlne. Judiih Anderson Ruth G<irdon.
John Beat. Morri- Carii-iv.-lsv Charles Diiiale. Roman team of Butch

Errol Flvnii.

Boluien.

,

,

HelTHANK YOIR LfCKY ST.\RS: prod.. Mark
Da\id Butler: no v.-ii::ii« credits: camera,
Edeson Ca-t: J-iim I.<-I.e. Dennis Morgan,
Eddie Cantor. fJinah Shore. Bi- le Davi.s. Krrol Flynn.
Humphrey Boa: t. Olivia 'd'- Haviiland. Ida Lupino.
.

lincer: dir..
Arth'.ii

i

Oeorue R

.Mex^s Siiuih. Join.
•:
Ja-k Cai-iii..
Ml

if;.

dan.

'
Jiili(!rern-::-.-'i.' <'

Ci oruv

h.-irt.
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V

T

(J

u neld. Ann

SheriH.ile. S.vdnoy

^y.-ni

Mai.nin:'..

frei.c

i•.

Lock-

C'.-iio

MPPDA Confab Will Also

<•
Wyiv.'in.
prod.. Robert
rrcd;t~:

F.im-T.fl

d:am:.' pifd

<M'AI\TAN(T.

Adjourned December meeting ot
the 'Motion Picture Produters & Distributors Assn. directorate is scheduled tor tomorrow iThur.,dayi. Ses-

.

Henry

Biaiik.-:

nij e'c'l.*.: eaiiiei':!. Sol
H'ipk:ii-. John Lo-ler;
Ro.f<.i- Karn.s. fVlher O-.le.
A- n Diirai:
T(» .M()S( 0\V. 'l::.ri.:.: pi'iii.. Rol)'.r' Bi:-k'"•.I'./i no v.ii'int; ciedii-: eani'-ia.
.M.ei
ITarding.
H.i-toii.
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and

producing.
Deal calls for six pictures this
year and six in 1944. First goes into
production Feb. 12.

wii-.ii:;

iy..\\:,

and

man

Buekner: dir..
ranuTa. Ernie
Lupino, Nancy
Ih-iK-.'l. Moii'iiuu love. Arthur KvnI'.i-.'.
C ill-"
redv Vi-t-.i Fr..i..-e:.. F.lli-I (.;riirii -. Daioe May Whil'.y.
O'le-.;.- Mvii.l. F-rie-;er I|:iivc>. Mi-rie De Becker,
('.''

inil'"-

12.

moppet
the
Buddy hav«
been signed for. a .series of 12 comedies at Monogram, with Sam Kati-

J"

DICV.OTION. "IpiM i:
Cuni- p..ri.l:iri'. i."

Man-

pi.yl. n.

:.

Sow

ShootIdc

plrtnl

Studio
No set number 16
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The president s war Relief control Board

WASHINGTON BUILDING

WASHINGTON
DAVIE*
CHAINMAN
1

K.

CHARLES

P.

PREDCRICK

January

TAFT
KEPPCL

5» 19/t.3

P.

MEL.VIN D. HILDRETH

GDWRAL COWNMI.
S. rOX

HOMER

JCICUnVS SKNTTARV

My dear

-a*.

Karmon:

The President's War Relief Control boiird is r.tuch
interested in your plane for United Mentions Week and
approves of the project. The proceeds of the collections
of this week are to be turned over to the National War
Fund, as the authorized agency, in accordance with the
recent announcenent of the President of the United States,
for distribution to the appropriute foreign T;ar relief
organizations

Sincerely yours,

Chaiman

Mr. Francis Harraon,
War Activities Coinmittee
1501 Eroauway,
New York, New York.

-

Motion Picture Industry,

Ready/

Our

Industry's

Set!

Qo!

Job January 14th thru 20thl

COLLECT! EVERY PERFORMANCE EVERY DAY!
COLLECT! AMERICA'S SALUTE TO ITS ALLIES!

ALL TOGETHER FOR ONE GREAT CAUSE!

s«1ay.

Vi'< <Iii«

Janwry

IS, 194S

PICTURES

AFRA WARY OF ESCROW
DEAL UNDER CEILING

FILM WRITERS
IN SHOWDOWN

Propo.s»l that talent earningi above
the $2r>.U00 ceiling be held in escrow
for eventual payment lo the Government, or pfissibly back to the Indl.

25G

1943 Taxes. Under $109.000MOOI)

Ceiling

Coiulniird from |>a(r

contlrmed last week,
tion
wiih regard
players, writers

ea.-es

to

3

(he situa-

Budget Change Aspects of

subordinate

and some

2S

Ceiling

direc(ors.

according (o indus(ry execs. Howbeing considered by (he ever, there still remains no avenue
l'i' -;'lcn( Roo.-.-vclt s SlOg.tfOO.OOO.legulatiiiK
salan.-.-.
rei-ardle,-of
exere:sin
American' Federation of Radio Art- open to the studios for exere:sinK
bud?{e( for 104:t combined how the maxiinnni is tixcd.
>ns on expiring con(rac(s widii"""
ists.
Subject was di-scu^sed at a spe- option;
>
Marquee names, for (he ^i'*' »'« '•"««i'-^'''"n '^vhich ha.- Mibi;nr;,v.,„al)lc
or
;,.-|,e, i.iuher
cial meetiiiK of the national board (he stai'>
t'lat
'^""K'*'''-"'"''"' suppiirt
,.
p^..„
„.^.
Friilay niKlil i8i, but no deci.<ion inosi pari, hold .-alaiy contract' well
Hollywood. Jon. 12.
'>«'
v.tiei .i.v.i i.t
,!'"', ^'-''l"" "''I'"."
over the celling limit.
,„, f,.o,.|:o,ier.- i,nd s(ar.- whose
screen writers will was reached.
Il.il.ly.Mioirs
nclude coupon-clippiiiu and o'lu'i' coi;ii;ivis
,irc cxpirnv.".
Majority of
.^nioii): |>rop(is:il.< made lo U
S.
«'<((> wn, on that $25,000 net
Ill
uciu iiil. .\FU.\ is said to 1)0
sn-k M
Ii!:>l\
liiieariu'd
iiicunu-. seen.to
conipaiiy lu-iid- reel that stars will
o'jliiiK at an open mcvlinB wary of ll.ishI.'iia'
vn tlie ({round that Tiea.-iiiy official.N iniincd:a(ely af(er convert (lie ciirrcni iiiconic c'li.iiii;
not ntakc more lhaii one picture a
<I8i.
Srs.<iion it would <ibli:.tate artisls lo cari-y out (he income civliiia IliV't.jyfnie inlti
M'.iiwlay night
iirvi
controversy lo a purely a(\,<li'inii'
year.
.M-o likely to lie advcr.'-ely
torce.
\va'=
that
iicrNoiinel
in
excciilive
the
the
rjilled
by
hccii
ciitiiract.-.
existiiiM
even
though -the
liapi-„|,|,.i„
alTe(le<l ,irr new
|ii°odiietioii
vensponsor or aueney could not tulinil upper bracket.-' be paid, off in comIni.iKl I'l Sfivcn Writers^ Guild.
Upinioii uithin
circlein
ow a
ture.-^
Tlie.-c would lU'Ccs.-arily lie
the salary prnvisions of the. deals. pany stock, or in com to reinidn
Tl:i- |iri>|ji>.-i!i) to plate Cxces.« eurnhow business is lUat- it (he Pic-i- liniiled II a rcilniu .^hootil be api)l:ed
Council members are inclined to take frozen for the <lui'alioii to make up deiK's $2.'>.(MI0 net iiico.ue idea is to
iiu:- ill osi-i-ii»'. 10 be paid to writer
|,, uncjrned
inci
(fie
difference
be(wce;j
income
(he
view
ll-al
in
such
the
ca.ses the artist
rLiiiain
in
loire under a ceil:ii
ir |ius.-.ilili-. .iiul i( not to be turned
l>ii the corporaii'Mi |i„ol. the tax
."hdiild not tH- btiund by the contract, ceiliiif! and (heir normal earnings,
then tlie S67.2(I0 kI'uss iiironte would
uvci' III ilif Treiisury Department, is
Tlii.proposal w.is (urned down.
'picture remain- la\ivrablr for the
but should become free agents.
have to be increa.<«d lo a point
fjviiicti by ihc board with the backlinie beiiiy
t'i>i'poi:iiiiii'..
froni accoiin(s.
Anodier. .suggestion
no'.v p;iy
scrivunvrs.
lhv>
affected
where most of the hi^li-.salaried |>ici>r
ing
pas.-ed on (o the Treasury was (hat
combined normal and .surtax of
tore company |M-rsoniiel would be
Gdilii si-illllvd the proposal tu cut
nromc paid p.e ure company topPly^' Ihc 8.'. cxce.-s oiol.t- lax
^..Z.....^^., „,..„,^.,„,
pri'lilenis ,.„,.
covd'cd. Tliccoiitract
cur- _,,
(aiiii'ics III the 25G ccilinc and pro
.•
.<
nnn
i.
.,
pers-alMva Jjie
1(I^.•^00 njaxunum .h<-_.
.h*i,«- H e. 44:ade ««H4d-.7!''.liV-'."':'^'':' l^"'''""-" J'V'i
^
rnu- Miriii liver the work year.
Imicn iiorin;d and .-iirl.-ix may l)e
given in (he form of war Bond-.
',,^ .:„i>^i.r.,.,i
thii> he -iiiiplilicd.
...
.r
members.
stiitomcnt
to
Ciiilil
lai.-ed to 4.")'.. wliicli v..(uld be
This proposal, also, ha- had little
.„,..,.,
Beliel Witlnn the nad.- ,- .ilial the ,^.1.,.;^.^,,. ,.^,„ ,.,„
(h('<liili<d fur airing next Monday,
favorable lesiionsv.
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following questions:

In atlem|)tiiiu to v.-urk out a fuiacceptable to the Ciovernmuiit
and, simuKaneuusly'. i'e(ain llie stars,
industry .toppers went even furdier
der thi- ;iel. or is
wi(h a plan to turn over (o (he
tract at nn end'.*
U. S. Treasury 'all coin in excess of
ir the employee Is at liberty to
$07,200. providing that (he Governreaso working under his contract of
ment decree all contracts binding.
employment, should any measures
Tills proposal was also rejected by
Government
The
likely
relax
will
be taken to work put some plan
Government reps with the reminder
restrictions
the
of
Wag*
Stabilizittion
whereby n producer's scheduled
that Washington couldn't attempt (o
Act
to
permit
increases
in
excess
of
programs of production may be conadjust contracis— that this was an
in': to (ho.se salaried employees who
tiiuifd with assurance that he may
issue to be settled privnicly or via
are not raised in rink In the comeouiil oil continued services of emthe courts.
panies, for which they work, or have
ployees under contract?
Still another plan discussed by the
taken
sufficient extra work to
on
Wl)ai .should be the policy of the
justify more than this amount. This producers was to place in escrow
Writers Guild concernine a
Si'ivi-ii
is
the belief among higher-ups in monies in excess of $67,200 pending a
writer wliu jnuy be requested to
the Aim industry. When this may court or Treasury ruling.
continue work nolwilhstanding fact
come, and whether or not pictures
Hcdy Lamarr's action against
that the priMlucer is not permitted to
as well as other industries will press Locw's. seeking enforcement of a
pay for such service?
for a higher celling, are not known contractual obligation to
increase
at this tinu-.
her salarj' from $1,500 to $2,000, is
Under the Wage Stabilization pro- regarded. as a (es( suit to determine
visions no increases in excess "of 19% the validity of contracts under the
to einploycc.'- « ho ha-.e not received income ceilinit law. although some
(hat equivalent since Jan. 1, 1941 industry toppers deny that it is a
so-called Little Steel formula), may 'test' and contend that the producers
be granted unless the recipient is would have preferred to avoid
Screen Actors Guild has asked assigned added duties, or promoted court action.
Equity to support a plan that might to a more important poslUon than
Producers, from accounts, were
lighten the problem faced by high- now held.
More pay due to 'In- inclined to favor keeping the issue
bracketed actors Involved In the sal- equities.' not deflned by the Wage ill doubt pending possibility that the
ary ceiliiiK situation. Plan calls for Stabili/ation
Act.
is
considered entire problem might be solved
emplny<'rs to place player earnings vague.
when the new Congress goes into
In excess of the calling level In
It is felt in the picture industry action.
escrow.
and no doubt in others tha| the lt%
Equity decided to table the pro> limit it unfair since w))U* • man
posal put forth by Kenneth Thom- 01' woman may not
be shifted from
son, SAG executive secretary, on one post to another, he or she may
the grounds tliat any definite stand be doing a better Job In the one
taken at this time might counter the presently occupied. Added efMciency
eicpected regulations by the new and length of service which has a
Congress. Also pointed out that the tendency to better equip an em'
Radio ployce for the job held should be
American
Federation
of
Artists
and other talent unions sufficient ground for .an Increase, In
should be heard from before the the opinion of nim men and some
legit union goes on' record in the employers.
matter.
>
In other words, if a worker rO'
ccived the equivalent of 15% since
Jan. 1. 1041. no additional boosts In
pay Clin be granted. If 10% was reLios Angeles, Jan, It.
'Brooklyn'
ceived from Jan. 1. 1941, then only
Hedy Lamarr is the first fllrn no
is
allowable
now, whereas table (o ask a legal Interpretation of
S'l
Big Leaguer pointed out (he employee may be the $25,000 net salary cetllng. Metro
will
entitled to more than that or
star. Hied suit in Superior Court to
be at some later date, If for no rea- obtain a clarification of her contract
Hollywood, Jan. 12.
son than length of service.^ Higher rights with the studio. Action was
.):i(-k I.. Warner is lining up an allfamily
star iniU'ld 'for his picture. "Brook- costs or livinu. illiie.ts in a
nied against Loew's. Inc., charging
ri):iirc.
lyn. U. .S. A..' which has nothing to al.so may
(ha( the company has cut her weekly
The ability lo raise salaries, even stipend (o $1,500 aUhough her pact
do with the Dodgers but has .John
Garneld.. Dennis Morgan and Sydney (o the l.'r. rcilinc now existing, eX'
currently calls for $2,000.
the
where
only
to
the
point
Greenstreet pl.iying three positions, (end.<
asserts
her
Actress
contract,
of
net
will
reached
a
li.ive
.salary
with one more to be heard from.
signed in 1937, calls for options
Picture, from the play scripted by $25,000 annually.
which hoist her salary to $2,000
It is expecled (Iki( (he unions wiU

May

rciiHor

:iii

Wage

employee be required to
after an employer
he is allowed to pay un-

Rise Over

intila

services

iKiiil all

liiis

the employee's con-

15% 'Steer nan

SAG ASKS EQUTTY AID

ON CEILING PROPOSAL

<

Hedy Puts U.

iwar budwl

ituo

alU-ct s.mie
l^usioe.s.pn.-ise.-' of .-how
fa\or;il)ly.
(liou<;li new prolileni? and ,vlver.-e

will

likclv

api>e»r

effect-

other than

in

:

'

Over 450

eon'.iael.-.

dp,,

mendous

increase in inconie taxes
for 1943. long since foreshadowed,
may cut in(o salaries (o an extent
wl ere only a small percentaKC of
the 3.500 people in (he U.S.- lover
450 of whom are in Hollywou<l)
eurnin;: mure Ihuii $2S.00U a year
will rclain that amount after
iie(
new taxes. Contention is thai, as

a result, there would l>e less inclination to quibble over contracts

''«"«"''=

Trca.-iiry

H.

and

unlikely to

a faetoi

l;isl

to

'•"••'I'

year

(hoo:;li

Ije

The situation could, of
course, be further eased for the studios If the ceiling is discarded in
This
favor of increased taxation.

perrnit.

i)ic.-.-e<l

Casey's Russky at

press for relnxalion on the lSf<. Increase ceiling-- if i( appears that offlcial Washington is inclined to conproposals in that direction
iiider

RKO

shue

most

members

union

hand lead-

.status of

performer-producer.- as independent
T'lntractors
on
radio
packaue shows remains vauiie. .Mthoimli it 1.- believed (hat (he IT. S.

Treasury will
playin;:

lecoKin/'.e bandleader.-,

a.-

etc..

and

Cantor.

Bob

radio,

the.-ilies.

such

talent

F.ddie

show

however,

terpretation,

flrst

p.ny

jol>.

Film

;<ue.^

'into

starrInK Tamara
sian ballerina.

work in two weeks,
Toumunova, Rus-

WIIK

4TH

•TH
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Noise-Makers for Scrap

JAMES CAQNEY
COHAN In

Bogart * Bergman * Henreid

As GEO. M.

Wannr Btm. B«toH»lB»«rt
.\.ND

A

Rtl B. Wallli Prodnctlon
Olrcctcd by Mlchul Canl*

HIS ORt'HKSTRA
FMtnrlns
Helen O'Connell

PIWEi

8TRASD

St.

Hartford. Jan.

12.
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Fred Gieenway. manager of (he 1 Films*
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draft
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m places
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from

arii-^ially.

.\rmy theatre business
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"RANDOM
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N*in

A MIMICAL fCffT^ATAnAXZ.X

STARS ON ICE

Rtlkclcllcr Ccnlc
CO. S-S474
AoMrire'ii Only Im Tiwairt
Milt. W<«.. 9t.,
E>H.. Iicl. *M. •

rmtS-MI* Mm,

LOEW'S

Sitrli Tliin

STITE'Jr

%\.SOVA*

CCNTCR THEATRE.

M

HARVEST"
Spectacular Stage Productions

Sit. NIgMl Sniy lOt. !• II.SO Pluk T>l
-.1 i:.-ir A. Ar'h'ir >t. Wliu prf-'-iit

Mill Or«M* PtMipHr
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"GORILLA MAN'
JOHN 1MVKH

&
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'

Hllh

StallH

"
ti

Ttm** Sanur*

PALACE

50e $1

Garter
VPSY

Mm

with 4S Mara

"Tilt PtrfMt

and

BOBBY
CLARK

MATna • I^dtto BAIX
"SEVEN DAY'S LEAVE'

.'

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE

I'HU

•

Broi. fill

"CASABLANCA"

JIMMY DORSEY
Bob Ebsriy •
B'wfty ft 47th

Wtrn*r
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MIrmcl*

IN plinMiS

Vlrlor

TO SPEED TElEfiRAMS
AT LOW COST-PNONE
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rint TIbm at ravabr PrIcM

"YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"

payments which will bring her salare ary up (0 (he $25,000 net limit for

frozen a.- re.-ult of (he advances In the year.
Actrc.<:s conlcnds tha( her contract
made durlivj the pa.st two years.
Should Kie many unions serving the has nn( been properly fulfilled and
(hat
the court declare her
lo bat. seeking a a.-ks
celling, (hey would rights, which. In times of peace,
presc'i( a p.n iiciilnrly powerful front would mean a cancellation of the
in sutjpori of any industry moves pact. Her attorney declares (he company .should have paid her the full
thai .Ti'e inaiie.
salary and left it up (o her to turn
over (he exce.<s prfifl(.« to (he Government.

Hollywood. Jan. 12.
Casey Mobinson tees off his two-

biisl*

ness toppers feel certain that th«
outstanding radio names will con*
tinue on the air to sustain moral*
by providing customary entertain*
meni for the millions of their lis-

Nctv York Theatres

weekly between Sept. 30, 1042, and
Sept.
30.
1943.
Understood the
studio had agreed to make additional

W9y contract as producer-writer at nlin indu.-iry Bo
RKO with Tins Is Rus.sin' as his higher than l.S'.

remains

il

coiixiilered.

Ijc

Meantime, the
ers and

would, bring about the same income
levelling results while companies
would be rellex-ed of the burden of teners.

Warners

Ash Bordages and John 3right, is
slated as one of studio's' most imporUmt productions for 1943.
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this

Salary Ceffing

WiO Be
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an
normal
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coMiliiiied

.'o',

iiirl.ix
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to

Hope. Jack Benny. Bing Crosby, etc..
which cannot currendy be fullllled as independent eonlractor.-. no such
under the Wage Stabilization rCKii- ruling has. from account.--, yet been
lations.
In any event, u stepped up made by the Treasury.
income tax scale, if (he ceiling is
All theatre chains except Warners
discarded, would leave bu( few of now make deals wilh vaudevill<> acts
(he (op-income earners with more on the basis that such acts are inthan $25,000 net income.
dependent contractors. Should this
Major film companies with sub- formula be officially, accepted by the
should be Treasury it would leave the way
list.*
contract
stanti:il
favorably affected, enabled to con- open for film players to continue
tinue as near normal as (he man- with their radio package shows.
power and raw stock situations will
Regardless of (he final legal in-
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and Aussie Film Biz Upbeat

Britain

London, Jan, 12,
Aren't Men Bcasti,' Garrick.
ArHenic aod Old Lace.' Strand.
Belle of N. Y.,- Coliseum.
Best Bib A Turher.' Palladium.
Blithe Spirit,' Duclie.ss.

Recently Called 'Slightly Sensational'
Film theatre business in Great
Britain uiid Aii>lr;ilia soared to new
heights in the last three months.
accordinK to word receive<l in N. Y.,
this beiMR reflected in slightly tendistribution
increases
in
fc.itiMoal
panies.

described

as
busine.sji boom.
Cinema trade in
Britain reached sensational proportions in the la.-t three or four
more
recent in Ausmonths, but Is
tralia, where it is naturally comparatively smaller ihaii In Great
Britain,

Because of the .hutte upbeat on
possi-..
the -British I.-^les. Htefe
bility that the final coin unfreezing
for the year ended last Oct. 24 may
run nearly $3,000,000 higher than
originally expected. There are predictions that upwards of $9,000,000
may be unfrozen, this covering the
brief finalizing period from Aug. 29
Originally upwards ot
to Oct. 24.

had been considered

like-

addition to the S42.BOO.OOO remitted to U. S. distribs in
October.
in

Ont major company

is

imderstood

to ba ruiming about $500,000 ahead
of the previous fiscal year in Britain tor the flrst six months of Its
new fiscal 12-month period. Estimated that if the present pace continues, revenue of this diatribUtor
may be $1,300,000 greater than the
prvious fiscal year.
Such Increases are reported typical of other majors and not confined to any particular company. For
example, another major distrlb Is
understood to have topped 1041 figure* by nearly $90,000 In the final
•ix months of 1942.
improved
business
Australia's

DISTRIB

SmIfTi.'head of KinematoRenters
Society,
Great
fraph
Iritain's film distributor association

luncheon Friday

Club,

New

York.

Smith,

who

also is

Kane,

production

20th-

Fox

will

cease

to

figure

13.

present

time

sales

chiefs

about

Wyndham

controls

provincial theatres.
The new combine will control practically all legitimate houses of consequence in England including 12
16

ace

West End

theatres.
directers are Littler, Stewart
Cruickshanks, head ot Howard
Wyndhams; anci one Birch, head ot
Although
a firm of accountants.

New

k

with Littler replacing him. Thomas
In charge of the-

that allegedly arc im-oiporated in the commenlary of 'Inside
Fighting Canada.' '.Ml i>ih('r provtruth'

Ontario

except

Described

:he

p:'>s('il

uv,'. .»•:.•

as...«'.

com/lientalor's staicnit'iu -imiiiy the
British Commonwonllh .Mr Tuiiiing
Plan has graduated hiiixhcds of
thou.sands ot fliers.' (Ilcplnirn .dialed
that Air Defcn.sc Mini-lcr C. G.

Power had wired him froiii Ottawa
that this was an '»»xatncr:iiion'
The commentary also iniiiouiu'es.
i.

BUENOS AIRES

li.'.iiM iii juul
'Behind the spires of
the leadership of I'riipc M)ni.<-ier
King
Mai-Kin.-ir
William
Lyon
stands a people di.'-oi|i!:in il fi>:- war.
Behind the new nalion.il iiMnage-

Buenos Aires. Jan. 3.
Confounding head-waggling skep- ment of price and
behind the efficiency

14,000.

Rex (Cordero. Cavallo
(3.305:

2.,10:

tt

'Mrs.

2.00).

lAtwUncX)
Miniver'

w.-.-

>

m

;.>\i

(

i-.m'.rols,

iimcnt

l

measures, .stand the (';iii;
themselves; a poopio v.;."

ii<-"i'1e

inakc a
national policy of voluiit. ry rr\ ii-c'
The rebuttal, obvion^l.v .kinn into
consideration the atliiiidi- of tjiichrr,
whose French-Can;:(li:ins n-onipri.-:ing approximately ono-lhird of Canada's populati(m) rofiix- i" .iccept
conscription, 'That lii>l ..•rnn iuc is
a highly debatable anrl (oiiiinlioiis
.

i

statement

political

in ovi-iy .••n.-.e .of
last
liic

the word. In regard in
sentence, no one bc-liovi-.:

2.00:

'Pied

1.90).

Piper'

voluntary

.service,

Board ot Censors

iiovrvcr. the
has dccidcri to
ih,;i i-h- people

release the film .so
sec tor lhcmsi>lvr.<

inac-

can

curacies.*
iIk'KS
vigorously slirnn.:
llcponni iliarges
that 'public funds are Ix int used to
produce motion piciuKv ot a purely
Still

in the political pot.

political character juid

policy of

l'>(-

for

(he Ontario Goveriinu'i-i

stan/a drew 21,000.

Wake

(2,400; 2.50; 2.00).

Island' (Par). Terrific 42.000,
least one more. Last

and due for at
week, 'Pardon

My

jfors

be

iiicioK-'

of
|i"wer

ndvioii.ntie
in

is

(20lh).

O.K. 12,000 considering, but no great
appeal locally. Last week's opening

Opera (Lococo)

the

that

Canadian people thcm-clvcs are
united behind a natioiiid policy of

.

Sarong' (U), best

ot the crop with 23,000.

Monumental (Coll. Gatti it Cia.)
(1,300; 2.00; 1.5U).
'Amor Ultiinu
Modelo' (Arg. made). Pretty weak,
and 10,000 is giving It a break. Last
week. 'Submarine Raider' (Col>, did

on

the

«(\

grounds that cincma-Korrs will mow
be able to Judge for thciusclvt-.v and
determine their verdict on liie 'exaggerations and distortions of iha

has been not to let
Blazing out with strong
(M-G).
shown to the political
on the seventh week. Last
any Party, whether it
week. 17,000.
or not.*
Ocean (Coll. Gatti A,- Cia.i (2.800:

not near solution.
has been suggested that ell
American major companies hold
back product clear down the line to
certain speciflc dates, and leave It
to BritLch exhibitors and circuits to
work, out their own extended play'
dating.
The
same
degree
of
eriunnimily will need to be applied

by

licailcd

Prime Minister King.
Hepburn has lifted llie han

inces

SOCK 101^ IN

Is

luncheon-meeting.

-

administratiun

Party

19,000

It

the flat-reninl practice it the
Sunday playdaie situation is cleared
up, many managers believe. British
exhibitors long have demanded flat
rentals for films played on Sundays,
admittedly a .strortjj playdate. Only
way the practice can be eliminated
trade ob.servers believe, is for
united stand on the proposition.
F. L. Harlcy. 20th-Fox managing
director in Britain; Lacy Knstner
and Robert Riskin. of the Office of
War Information, and Tommy Mar
tell, of the U. S. Army Motion Pic
attended the
niso
Service,
ture

to release. the-pictur«<Kimuliiiiir<iusly
in Canada, says Grierson.
The Federal inquiry nnw- calls for
a complete tabling of all rimimunlcations bearing upon the allvgcd request of the American Guvcnunent
for the production of In.^idc Fighting Canada.'
As chief ofHhe Ontariu WwtA ot
Censors, Mitchell F. lloplxun. who
is also Minister of the Treasury in
the Ontario Cabinet, refu.'-rd lu release the picture on iho Ki'cunds
that it wos 'political in-opacaiula'
bolstering the pos'itinn of ih l.ilxral

film).

•WAKE ISLAND'

Ideal (Lococo)
(970: 2.50: 2.00).
Way down to
'Gold Rush' (UA).
Apparently too much Chap,1,800.
lin lately.
Last week, hou.se drew
an estimated 10,000 as its .share of
the double.

fore recently because of the current
need for conserving top feature
product.
These are the iron-clad
rule against, extended
runs,
no
matter how strong the picture, and
the flat rental practice for Sunday
playdates. Extended runs will have
to be used on ace pictures, American
distributors contend, or some means
of curbing double-features will have
to be worked out in Britain. Former
course now appears the most logical,

but

'

conferred with
Warner ofTiclals In the U. S.. before
carrying out negotiations for the
purchase ot the Associated British
theatres about a year ago, niore than
usual creutnce was given the London report that a new circuit deal
was in the making. The ABC purchase was swung partly with Warner
Bros, funds frozen In England.
Milder, who is due on the Coast
this week, probably will not return
to London until the end of the

Milder

Last week neat

the
concerned
at

most
over remedying two so-called evils
in
the distribution setup on the
British Isles which have come to the
are

Britain directly to Harry M. Warner.
New di.stribulion headaches there
likely will be the principal things

Insisted war pictures
quirement ot aroimd $300,000 invest tics who had
mcnt insures a fairly elaborate fea- were poison for Argentines, 'Wake
ture and one likely to click at the Island' (Par) did a terrific 42.000
American boxofTice.
pesos (about $10,900) at the Opera
Understood that 20th-Fox naturally on its opener this week. Film had
might participate in the financing of
the advantage of a strong publicity
these films but would leave all probuildup, and drew applau.'<e after
duction worries to a British proNothing cl.sc
practically all runs.
Aside
ducer, cast and technicians.
came near.
from the new rule which permits
Other esliiiintes. all pireii in Arsuch buy-Ins of British features, sevcurreiill)/
at about 27c
peso.t,
gentine
eral other American companies recently have expressed preference for V. S., /oIIouj:
such method rather than attempting
Ambassador (Laularct & Ciivallo)
'Guerra Gaucha'
to produce under restricted facilities (1,400; 2.S0; 2.00).
now available in England.
(AAA. Arg. made). Still holding
up with 10,000 on the fifth week.

Britain.

foreign

His "depSrture for 1he Coaslv -calegorically denied that any such deal
was in the making.
Milder is in the U. S. ostensibly to
visit his family and make a formal
report ot latest developments in

quota film production In England but
that the corporation rhay secure
quota credits simply by purchasing
one or two already completed
British-made features.
This Is possible under the modi
fled quota law, which enables the

Interest.

managing director of British Lion
Bostock remains
Film Corp., has been in the U. S
atres.
and Canada- during the holidays. He
outlined his own observations on the
current distribution problems In

The

In

ganization.

According- to the publishi u daterepori.i that Warners might buy adVisit ment of John Grierson. head of
theatres In England.
was linked with reports from Lon- NFB, the documentary wa.': made at
don that he came over to the U. S. the request of the U. S. Ciovrmment,
to make arrangertienls for the pur- the film to be 'issued from Washingcha.se of the Shipman «t King cir- ton as an official picture of Canada's
When a nrcalive was
cuit of about 40 picture thcatre.s. war effort.
Milder, commenting on this prior to .sent to Washington, it was decided

tained controlling Interest in Asso'
elated Theatre Properties, consisting average U. S. major distributor to
of six West End legitimate theatres. tulflU most quota obligations via
Associated ii a $2,500,000 corpora- making or buying a finished Britishproduction.
Monetary retion, of which Sir Harold Wernher made
Si

England

years, reported on the Coast
readying several pictures for Hollywood production, company Is under- month.
stood to be abandoning future producing in Great Britain for the
duration.
It does not mean that

cent

by the foreign sales managers of
Wernher still is chairman, it is unmajor f)lm companies at the Harvard
derstood that he will 'resign .ohortly
(8)

Robert

chief for 20th-Fox in England in re-

i]

Canada,' latest release .( t),.
National Film Board, a Fidcral inquiry will Immediately be h«i(| re.
garding the total expend im res of
NFB since Canada entered the war
three years ago and what have been
the revenues derived by iiuit oring

ditional

Because

BRIT.PROD.

StoU Theatres Corp., Ltd., recently
acquired by Prince Littler and
Howard It Wyndham, Ltd.. has
along with H. M. Tennent, Ltd.. ob-

NEW YORK
at a

ABANDONING

J;in.

As an outcomt ot the imipprary
banning in Ontario of 'In.^ule Fight'

S&K

covered.

LEGITS

owned 51%
Howard

m

Toronto.

WB

last w;eek, resulted in

Great Britain

'(

20TH-FOX SEEN

OF LONDON

Sam W.

.

Man

With

London, Jan.

Cmemas

Probe Documentary

Arrival in America ot Max Milder,
Warner Bros, managing director in

Little Foxes,' Piccadilly.
Whe Came t« Dinner,' Savoy.
'Men in Shadow,' Vaudeville;
'Murder Without Crime,' Comedy.
'Old Town Hall.' Winter Garden.
'Petrified Forest,' Globe.
•Quiet Wcek-End.' Wyndham's.
Wild Rose,' Prince.
•Wailt Witlioui End.'' Cambricike.'
•Watch on the Bhine,' Aldwych.
Venus Comes to Town.' Whitehall.

TAKEOVER

BIG

U not running
atroiu.
Also the revenue picture In tnat t«rritory Is considerably
tempered by the tmusually large
tfx bite and other levies,

was honored

Arts Theatre Club.
'House et Jeffreys.' Playhouse.
'Let '4 Face II,' Hippodrome.
Isle,'

cities.

M

BRmSH

Holy

expected to be consumnialcd as soon
is an indication that there
will be no hitch in getting buildJob
inu material and equipment.
will be .supervised by an American
ArcMtPft,' it Is tmders-l-ood; and done
by Mexicans.
Site for the cinema, which is penciled to seat 2.300-2.S00. be first ruit
and include a building to hou.se War-,
ners' exchange, has been purchased
on the historic Paseo da la Reforma.
swank boulevard. Price is reported
to be $200,000 (Mex.) (about $50,000
Cinema
U.S.) for the land alone.
and exchange building are expected
to cost upward of $2,000,000 (Mex.)
Reports are that
($900,000 U.S.).
Warners, for the present, will confine Itself to the operation of the.
one cinema, though It may later
head • circuit of theatres in key

•ven oomparatively

IN

'Klare Falh,' Apollo.
'Fine and Dandy,' Saville.
'Kull Swing,' Palace.

Milder Denies

Still

Takeover of 40

Doctor's Dilemma,' Hay market.
Du Barry Waa a Lady,' Majesty's.

City

as there

Mexican

Max

I'laudia.' St. Martin's.
Yearn,' Adclphia.

Mexico Cil.v. Jici. 3.
Warners may bcciunc the llv.st of
the oighi major Amciicaii pic companies operaiint; in Mexico lb own
and opcr.ito a cinema locall.v. Plans
for this arc well imdcr way and are

enteriainnii>nt arc
prodticinK the vast

is,,

Mex

Cairalans

Uanrinf

Co. to Build

Theatre in

e.vcapi.-it

tC.OOO.OOO

Yank

Be

to

most

for

urge for

It

1st

American comWartime spending! and the

revenue

ly.

Warners Plans

m Fiim,

Govts hterest

Despite U. S.

Current London Shows

Desmond-Hurst Signed

As

WB Producer in Eng.

London.
Before .sailing for America. Max
Milder, head of Warners in I.(^ndon,
signed Brian Desmoiul-llur.-l lo pro-n Li'iirion.
Waring-:
duce pictures for
First will be a Hollywood oricinal
tilled 'A Thousand Uoll.ir Window,
which he starts shooli.i!; ,ii i'c'ld.ngton studios early in Mai eh.
Contract calls for op;u-.ns.
Die.' 15.

about the same.

Normandlc

<Loc(ica)

'Arlette

1.90).

(1.400:

marquee appeal
'This

LEON

KIMBERLY
Those Two

and
Aiiierivuiis

2.00:

'Pride of Yankees' Bi^r

y Sus Papas' (French
9.000,
with
no

In Cuba, Venezuela

Weak

made).

Was

h;i- •{eiicd
'Pride of the Vankii
big in both Cuba and V( i" /;»
.n N. V..
C.ivallo) according to word reec.\ed
i*if
.>f
t'le
Novia do despite the baseball

to help. Last week,
Paris' (WB), n.s.h, 4.000.

Broadway

iLaiilarel

&

'

HELEN

(2,863)

PAGE

••niinn'r .n
Primavera' (Arg. madei.
Second picture. Fact that if
week, olTish 8,000, after opening to a boih countries is bel.- ved Ik Ir.ir')-'.

(2.50;

2.00).

'La

:

:

i''

From England

so-so 11.000.

Gary Cooper

hou.sc

slarror lii..!:e all
lor
re -.-ird-i
boxofficc

Sulpacha iLococo) (990: 2..')0:2.00)
all Iht- (inyn and CiuU In Variety
Aliio llai-(ll<:
'.'•.I'l-'
America, Havana.
tUA). Only 3.500 for reported doing cap:.i i:v
Hliii'kiiiinl; Tom Shiiftn, Cairn, Kgypt; 'Gold Rush'
Mvakin, '\Vaithin(t«>n: ll.vinnii
All Krlcnds thruughoiii llw wmld, we again mliitv In Doi-p .^|ip)'«<cliiil»M. Suipucha's share ot the double. Last
Boyaca and AyiielnKi;<i
I'ei'iiiiiiK'ni
.Aililr<^s.' VAKIl-n'y, Ix>nil(in
week's oprnrr, middling 8,000.
Victory Or^clluK.M to

.

.

i

I

Caracas.

I'.'-i!'

:l^o

.

i/.

ai

ih*'
Is

H'C

!litiitrt>,

Wrdnrsda^*

Jamfy

18,

1948

Managing

Director, Chorles

L

Tucker
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VARIETY, FILM, THEATRICAL and RADIO
SOLE REPRESENTATIONS ONLY
GENERAL MANAGER
R. G.

SECKKI \KV

BLACKIE

MISS T. M. FI^iM•SEY

MICHAEL ARNAUD and PEGGY

"mother goose-

pnnce uttiers

Opera House, Leicester

^E^^Y ASTELL
PEG and JERRY

•

•

•

•

new

Firth -Shephard's

r

DESMONDE

......). Tom

musical,

preparation

in

"ROBINSON CRUSOE"

Arnold's

Theatre Royal, Nottingham

DEHAVEN

and

PAGE

R«g Maddox Pantomime Theatre

Royal, Bath

CYRIL FLETCHER

Firth

NOELE GORDON.

Ceorge eiack's "LET'S face it-

new

Shephard's

musical,

in

preparation

London Hippodrome

V

HUTCH

Tom

JACKLEY and CLIFFORD

"HAPPIDROME"

Arnold's

.Ceorge slack's "best bib

and TUCKER"
London Palladium

JcWEL and WARRISS

Howard

A Wvndham's "ROBINSON CRUSOE"
ineatre RoyaT; Uiasgow

BEA LIVESEY GIRLS

\

Tom Amows "Cinderella"
Empire Theatre, Newcastle

V, C.

JILL

MARTYN
MANNERS

circus incorporated

Mammoth Show

Bertram Montague's "ALADDIN"
Hippodrome, Brii^ton

MAROUIS TRIO...
NAT MILLS and BOBBIE

GEORGE MOON

MAX
BILLY

iTom

Aniold's

"HAPPIDROME"

Tom

Arnold's

"ROBINSON CRUSOE"

Tom

Arnold s

"sleeping BEAUTY"

Theatre Royal, Nottingham

and

BURTON BROWN

.

.

.

Opera House, Blackpool

and

HARRY NESBIH

Mayfair Hotel Cabaret

PERCY

Prince Littier's

"MOTHER GOOSE"
Opera House, Leicest«r

ALEC PLEON

'.

.

.George Black's "JACK

A THE BEANSTALK"
Empire Theatre. Finsbury Park

RADIO RANGERS

Ceorge Black's

TED RAY

"Buttons" Emile

BILLY RUSSELL

Prince Littier's

scon and WHALEY

Broadcast Season

"best bib a tucker"
London Palladium
Littier's

"CINDERELLA"
Stoll

Opera House. Kingsway

"HUMPTY DUMPTY"
Hippodrome. Golders Green

SHERKOT

U

Prince Littier's

NAUNTON WAYNE

.

"KENTUCKY MINSTRELS"

"QALLINC ALL STARS"

Shephard's productio^i of "ARSENIC AND OLD
LACE"
Strand, London
Firth

Solely Representing

THE PALACE THEATRE. READING, BERKS.
One

of England's cosiest Provincial Theatres playing

fhe biggest Variety, Radio and

We

Road Show

all

Attractions.

SeBd Voo Season's (ireetings and Wishes for a Peaceful New Year

Wednesday, January

RADIO

28

M2

Bayid[s

Tops

MBS

Speminig

anil. 13-23)

Abodes

Ivey-EDington Leads

American

Coco-Cola

A.c.v'11

Co

;

.

.

.

Raror Co
General Mills
Pharmaco, Inc.
General Cigar Co.
Gillette Safely

.

Y

Fichfleld Oil Corp. of N.

The Wander Co.
Young People's Church

Co

Siiidcbaker Corp.
Detroit Bible Clas-s
Campana Sales Co
Conti Products. Inc
D. L. & W. Coal Co.

Howard

Heckcr ProducU Corp
Ben.<ion & Hedges .. .n
Riggio Tobacco Corp
Wesley Radio League
Silk Hosiery Co
Pabst Sales Co.
Ca.'u.illv

„

Co

Iglehart Bros

American Bird Products. Inc

IHU g.

Co

28.oe!).66

$9,636,120,

24.439.50
19.326.34
17.431.06
13.674.38

tally

with

"42

Following

month
2.607..50

March

1.972..50

April

1.315.50
352.00
761,729.63

June

Co
Co

Iron

Locally Sponsored

Total

&

Ivey
Ellington, of Philadc-lphin. agency
tual's 1642 ILst of billings by acrncics.
I
business on Mutual during
penditures by agencies:

Agency

'42.

Following

May

month

the

are

by

$1,024,511.74
936,185.39
1.053.444.35
904.845.13
748.744.64
665.372.17

.

...
....

531.305.41
518.226.36
707.283.54
772.221.29

July

August
September
October

...$9,636,122.40

;

o(

billings for 1942:

The Bullard Co

St

up

498.

Western Conference of Tcam.-icrs

Steel

a

$7,360.9.55).

1941.

ber

January
February

Mfg. Co.
Diebold Safe & Lock

'42

Network finished
time sales pro.<s

or SLg^o bettor than the
which prevailed'
The billings for Decemwere 9.1 r; oil as compared
to the .-iamo moiiili of 1941. They
were $861,815 this time, whereas the
ngure for Dccentbcr "41 were $948,
I

for

5.004.50
2.964.00

Worumbo

on Bayuk Cigars, heads Mii- November
also had .some rcliuious December
Mutual's breakdown of cx

910.167.60

& E

8()l.814.87

is

Total

.

.

'

$1,305,503.97
1.195.822.73
1.064.935.56
718.208.18
642.984.94
604.670.58
448.087.76
447.057.26
300.421.95
242,814.00
175,936.16
171,865.00
170.392.26
165.422.00
128,076.30
112.510.00

Maxon, Inc
Walter Thompson
William E8ty*& Co
Knox Reeves Adv., Inc
Jack Parker and Associates
Kelly, Zahrndt & Kelly, Inc.

J.

Kcnyon

&

Eckhardt, Inc

Campbell-Mlthun, Inc
G. C. Hoskin & Associates
Aircasters, Inc

Roche, Williams & Cimiimiihiim. Inc.
William H. Welntraub & Co
Aubrey, Moore Si Wallace. Inr

Bermingham, Castleman

&

Leo Burnett Company, Ino
Hays-Macfarland & Co
Duane Jones Company

H. B.

Humphrey Co

<

division

in

the radio de

slack cau.scd by Silvernail's leaving.
Ku.'<era

has been handling business

details for the radio department.

F00TE,C0NE&BELDIN6
RETAIN MOST ACCTS.

6.352.00
5.004..S0

St Co., Inc.
St

05.754.80
74.727.00

7..368.19.

Clarence Juneau Agencies

Sweeney

scripting the

net'.s

'Report

2.964.00

James Co

the

'Let's Face It'), Molly Picon I'Oy Is Dus a Leben'). Myron McCormick,
Juan Telzel, Petei Fernandez t.'Daniask Cheek'), Dickie Van Patten. Stanley Prager OSkin of Our Teeth'), Ann. Thomas, t>live Dcering, Alexander
Clark t'Coun.selor-at-Law'>. Shirley Booth, Buddy Mathews t'My Si>ti.r
Eileen'), Jack Hartley t'.Sonioihiiig fur the Boys'), Arlone Fraiu-i.s, F.ihrl
Wilson cDoughgirl.s')
Somebody at WABC pulled a boner New \i\iv'a
Eve, Interrupting Guy Lunibardo's n)usic and the revelry at the lUv.i-l
Roo.sevclt just two minutes before midnight to air a recordcd-eomincri'ial.
James Church now directing the 'Hop Harrigan* .serial, .siicceedhi;: .lay
Clark, who Joined the Bale.': agency stiilT
That clicko First Piano Q.!.:i'.
let back on WEAF for a scries Monday. Wednesday nights
AIiIioiikU
William Ford Mauley and Maj. Henry Fi.-k Carlton wore associaud mt
the Socony series and collalioraled ixn other shows .several yeais apii,
Manley has always written his \Snow Village' programs by him.<elf....
The 'Jii'dy and Jane' recorded .serial, with Marge Calvert and Donna Kejih
in the title parts, returned lo WOR last week
During his locluro ;i<ur
Fulton Lewi.s, Jr., will originate his cnminenl scries on Mutual iWIIM
locally) from various cities. .'.Vivien dclla Chicsa, soloist of 'Ameriean
Album of Famili.ir Music' and 'American Melody Hour.' making about 20
concert appearances this season.... Casting notes; Myron McCorinirk
('Amanda of Honeymoon Hill'). George Ward t'Secpnd Husband'). Margaret Mullen. Peter Fernandez t'JusI Plain Bill'); Albert Aley, Bill Quiiiii,
Bill Shelley cDavid Harum'i.
The Ben Hyams continuity, with concert notes in English, on last
Wednesday afternoon's i6i orchestral program on CBS, was simple, eonci.se and a candidate for imitation by other musical scriptcrs. .. .Norman
Barasch. Blue network pageboy, .sold three .scripts for the net's 'Throe R's'
.scries. .. .Director Dee Engclbach now handling Bo.ston Symphony broadcasts on the Blue, as well as the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts. ., .Grare
Kinzel bock from leave of absence to be assistant to Ren Ferguson. Blue
script editor.... Ken Michael, of the Blue director .stofT, inducted into the
Army
Jo.soph O. Myers, former news heod at KSTP, Minneapo1is-St.
Paul, Joined NBC's special events writing stalT
Carroll H. Marls replaced Frank J. Dvorak as a.>:>islaMt to Miles E. Lamphiear. Mutual aiiiliiDr
in Chicago
Patricia Kelley. former featui'e writer with- the Chieap)
Times and N. Y. Mirror, and advance publicist for Camel 'Caravan.' juined
CBS press department
Ed Ettinger and Al Lerner will script the new
.Sammy Kaye .show for Old Gold, with Maury Holland directing fur the
Thomp.--on agency
Edgar Kobak. v.p. and general manager of the
Blue Network. Icfi last .Saturday i9» for two-week vacation
Dave AUier
has been designated publicity representative of Kate Smith's o''tiviiif«.
He replaces Russell Birdwell. Alber dropped Dinah Shore to lake the
chore. Mi.<s .Smith is ill and has imi appeared on her CBS daytime >.hii\v
this week so far.

IN

HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

Tom Lewis no'.v .-.porling the silver oak loaf of the lieutenant coloml's
in the Army's Special Services' division.
Irving Fogel of his Malt
attained his majority ... .Bob Redd'.* luck nnally g.ive out nfter 169 con.secutivc weeks of airing 'Point Sublime' without a sub.stitution in the
ca.st. First Redd wo.s bofTcd with a strep throat and followhig week his Iwo
leads. Cliff Arquette and June Morgan, took the flu 'count
Howard
Lane, CBS station relations .su|iervi.<or in the middle" West, slopped over
en route back from Sacramento, where he attended the funeral of lii.i
mother
Four top programs in the new Crossley are separated by levs
than one point, with Cha.se
Sanborn out front by a gnat's whisker
Harry Snsnik augmented his orchestra to 17 pieces for the extended sessions of Gracie Fields for Pall Mall on the Blue net
Charles Ryder,
CBS Coast auditor, lost his father last week
Nat Wolff back at his
Office of War Ipfo de.vk after nearly three months in the east. Cornwell
Jaclcson, his aide, goes ea.st .soon for his indoctrination,
rank

&

Harry Flannery picked up a coffee spon.sor (Folger). . .Fox Case pas.sed
week in Sacramento to set up facilities for broadca.st of legislative
over CBS Paciflc .network
Gilbert Seldes snaked up two weeks
of our bbsl brand of sunshine and ^hoved off for his home base. .. .Penny
Singleton resumes her 'Blondie' role Feb. 1. She has been taking lime
out for motherhood and to be with her hiLsband at the Qiiantico Marine
base
Edward G. Robinson did Orson Welles* 'Ceiling Unlimited' program after one rending when the big boy look the count from a little llii
bug... .Things change fast in these w-ar day.s. La.st week it was the
.

the

.sessions

Music Maids and Hal on Kraft Music Hall. This week It's Music Maids
and Phil. The Army took Hal away
Ring and Bob, those Iwo Ix'.v.s.
will 'whoop it up for War Bonds on that donlriflce program Jan. 2li ...
Leon Gullerman. KFWB p.a., now writing and producing Chief Milanl
program in addition to his Oacking chores
Harry Maizli.-h hiked east lo
smoke out- some biz for KFWB.

Retention

of

every

account but
the fingle
within

one— with possibility that
holdoitl may be pacted

I.31.5..50

10.309.50
761.729.63

IN

CHICAGO ...

James F. Baxter, former supervi.-^ing cdiiw of the Fcder.nl Writer's
Project here, has Joined the Blue press deportment under Tony Kodki r
....Herbie Minlz will resume his "Memories' program over
otter
eluded in the aCL-uunl.>: contracted a siege of pneumonia which kept him off the air for a couple of weeks. ...
Alvin J. Steinkopt has taken over the
new.scasts of Todd Huiuer,
for 1943 are Pop.<odcni iBob Hope).
who is now known as Lt. Robert O. Caulkins, U: S. Marines
Lee
American Tobacco Co. Blue Net
LeGaiiieiuie Will
work. RKO Picl.--. RKO Theatres and Walters, Blue announcer, wondered where his brother was. Last weik
NBC. Holdout' agency not disclo.sed he picked up a Chicago Daily News to find his brother's picture ann'Oi:
those on duly in the Southwest Paciflc
Bern Plynn. Sade, of Vic ii:i<l
Narrate
F. C. & B. took up rcin.<; Jan. I
.Sade. hopping around on crutches following a skid on ice.
.Attilio Bai:rullowini; retirement of Albert
staff conceit tenor, to N.Y. Jor three \i:ecks study preparatory
Bine Horror Series La^kc-r as p'rrvidcnt of L & T to giore,
to his 1943 concert lour beginning next month
Muriel Bremner. ef
(lovDie hi" iTilirc'tlji-.c to p.iblic af
Guiding Light' and 'Road to Life' ea.-ls. in Pa.ssavant hospital .«ince Chri-itails.
mns expecting the slbrk. .Art Mereier is the voice behind the
Eva LeCallienne. currently ap•News Analysis' show
James G. Comlnos. radio director of B. B. D. ft <>.
pearing on Broadway in 'Uncle
aKoney here, leaving Jan. 15 for Marine Corps training at Camp LeJeui"
Marry," debut.s on the Blue NVtwnrk
Kyser Guests for
North Carolina. He l.s a 2iid Lieii'.cnant. His .succe.ssor has not b'ni
this Sundiiy 'ip as the- narrator, or
named as yet
Sidney N. Strolz. NBC Western Division v.p., in town
diseuse, of a horror story .series. The
Kiiy Ky-or jsucMs 'rue.sday night for few day.« before continuing on to N. Y
He will be accompanii'd
lime Is 5:15-5:30 p.m. and the title, <i9) on the Bob Hope pi-'igram on east by Jules Hcrbiiveaux, Central
B»!'\'
Division program man.nger
"Horror, Inc.'
NBC for I'epsodent.
Burn.v iv handling the radio page of the Chicago Sun while Wauhillau I i>
The selections will be from the
Both the Hope .-how .mil Ky.scr's Hay is doing film and dramatic criticism
Herbert Foote, organist, ha'
classics and Mort Lewis will work 'Musical
Knowledge'
.serifs
ore a new .^ix-a-week series over WBBM, 4:.10 p.m. CWT, Monday throuvh
with Miss LeCallienne on the script handled by Fuote. Cone & Belding Saturday, called 'The Chicago Hour'.
.. .Lloyd Knight and Bob Cllne.
preparation:
agency.
veteran
sound effect men, have been Inducted by the Army.

week or

.-lo— was anniiuiivcd Monday
by Footc, Cono & Bcldiiig. sue
ce.ssdr llrm to Lord & Thomas. In

<ll)

Total

lo

.

Inc

Direct
Locally Sponsored

relations

partmcnl. He will fill the vacancy
created by the promdtion of C.irroll
Newton to a supervisory post in the
B.B.D. St O. agency.
Silvernail came from the Pedlar &
Ryan agency two years ago. Johnny
Kusera i.s being moved back to
Y. Si R. time-buying to take up the

57.028.06
40.108.20
35.101.08
29.730.00
24.439.50
19.326.34
13.674.38
9.386.25

'.

Wesloii-BurneK, Inc

Buchanan

Station Relations Post
Frank Silvernail leaves the time'
buying department of the Young &
Rubicam agency Jan. 15 to Join
B.B.D.&O. as manager of the station

.56.634.00

Grady St Wagner Co
Lord St Thomas
Young St Rublcam, Ine
St Pratt,

Agency for B.B.D.&0.

71.064.66

M. H. Hackett. Inc

Marschelk

Silvemail Leayes Y.&R.

11 1.666.77

Pierce. Inc

&

RtithraufT
Ryan, Inc
Redflcld-John.stone, Inc

stalT,

$9.6.16.122.49

.

Amount

-

Ivey St Ellington
Blackett-Sample-Huminerl
R. H. Alber Co.Erwin, Wasey St Co.. Inc
D'Arcy Advertising Co., Iiir

CBS news

.

1942

6.3.52.00

Paramount PIcturesTr^^TTT^T^Tf*.**:*.:'.'.'.;:.

Lansdowne

31.9% IN

The Mutual

35.101.08
29.730.00

7.368.19
6.696.00

& Co

Peppe rell

UP

Miller, of the

.

ing.

9..386.25

:

Standard Oil Co. of N. J
Garrett

Gallic.nnp.

.39.597.00

Gotham

Lumbermen's Mutual

niclUxliama,
written

Inr.^'

Bonny Rubin. Mary Small Don
10Walker orrh: Tursdjivs.
10:30 p.m., W.^BC-CBS; sustain-

59,634.00
56.870.28
40.108.20

Clothes, Inc.

People's Church. Inc
Marrow's, Inc

dra-

sustaining.'
Jan. 19
'Only YfiilerUay,' varitMy, with

1(5.936.16
171.865.00
170.392.26
161.408.00
135.237.15
111.666.77
117.883.96
112.510.06
100.010.64
95.751.80
74.727.00
64.368.66

Schenley Import Corp

I.lve,'

WJZ-Blue;

275..'»6I.2C

Zoniie Products
PilKrim Hour

Peg

.

Lc

.

.. .Bette H.nrmon and Barbara Fuller to New York fiuin
Chicago radio. ,. .Radioile.s) in this week's legit openings on Broadway:
Marilyn Er>kiiie in 'Nine Girls' and Norntan Lloyd In 'Ask My Friend,.
Sandy'
Other mike aclor.s In current New York legits Include Kric
Dressier and Tom Powers (Three Sisters'), Alan Reed (The Pir.iic"),
l.inda Walkins t'Janie'), Matt Crowley, Miiry Rulfc, James Monks r£ve
of St. Mark'\ Jean Morrill rRo.salindu'), Ruth McDevitt, Helen Brooks
Arsenic and Old Lace'i. Adelaide Klein t'Uncle Harry'), Edith Mci<:er

Mort
with
Sundays. 5:15-5.30 p.m..

Lewis:

.

Nation' series.

colloboralion

ill

a77;925,65

of ihc .^i-

Herrmann;

Might

irorror,

with Eva

.304.729.50

.•

Lutheran Laytncn's League
Standard Brands. Inr
L.ind O'Lakes Creamorio.

Barba.<iOl

taiiiing.

.

della-Cioppit,

m.,
6:15-6:45
p.
Scries
sustiiining.

•That They

YORK CITY

FoWng

matic, for Amcvicau Rod Cros.s,
S\indays,
names:
guest
with
12:30-1
p.m.: \VK.\F-NBC mis-

448.087.76
438.916.20
408.236.00
333.738.20
321.712.88

:

Guy

mW

of 'Amos 'ii' Andu'...
The Radio Tr.^de Is Di.stussiKc:/
of '/M/oniinlioii, Pleosc' ocer Lercr Bros.' prei>ioii$ liid. ..
Wlietlier the Coreniiiiciii tcill opprore iiicreuned pay for radio ur[„ry.

Heim buy

di-

limited to ihici- broaili'a.-is.
Jan. IT

447,0.S7.26

,

Bergor,

Bcrniu-d

b.v

fIV

Norman Corwin,

WABC-CBS:

$973,072.43
929.B98.41
642.984.94

will

Sylvia

Saturdays.

540.371.05

Anacin Co
WhitehaU Pharmacal Co

The

nuL<ic

604.(i70,58

R. B. Seiiiler. Inc.
Voice of Prophecy, Inc.

by

written by
by
rected

Amount

Ba>-uk Cigars, Ine
Gospel Broadcasting

who

produced

from
Lorry

by
be narrator;

."iiippliod

niuterinl

Lc-ucur.

die IVadlictioiiCaitres

Ruwla,'

In

draiii.iti/;ition-doouincnl.ir.v

Baviik Cigar was the Mutual Neuvork'!: No. 1 cu.<;tomer duriiiR 19-I2.
The second biggest spender on t)ie web was a religious orgnnizntioi\. Following is a breakdown o( Mutual billinits by accounts in 1942:
Client

From

16

Jan.

'42;

In

An

.13, 191.1

$9.6.36,122.49

WMAQ

WBBM

AFRA. AGENCIES
IN

NEW ACCORD

Eva

and CoUab On

New

.

WGM

'

.

American Federation of Rsidio
Artists signed a new contract .Mon(lay <11) with the talent agents.
Pact becomes •ffective next Nov. 1
remalhi In force until June 1,
Jnd

948.

Covering the franchise of the
•gents, the agreement contains nu-

merous and extensive changes from
the expiring one.

Hope

WGN

.

,

WBDM

Jumrj

VedBCMlay*

18, 194S

Wo Hease' on lffiC

Heinz Gets

%

Causii^ E^iHip

Ainos

Lever at That

Andy Shun CantpbelFs

'n

WkIy.H#Hr.IdeaandGo(^^

WeblorNotTusluiig'ShowtoCBS
Howard

Now

Stores

Feb. 19 After 12^2 Consecutive Yrs.

Bally

Juve Clothes and Going
'Inronnalion, Please' remaiiu on
KBC, but with Heinz as the sponsor,
and there is much chagrin being
voiced in Lever Bros, circles over
thai company's failure to get the
fhnw. Most of the chagrin Is being
focii>e(l in the direction of NBC.
Lever thinks that It would have
been good busine.<s diplomacy for
NBC (o have waived any Influence
might have exercised over Dan
it
Ooloii|>>>ul, owner of the program,
niKl rncoiiragcd him to fell it to one
<>( radio's biggest and steadiest cu.stonicrs. Lever, even though it would
have mc.tnt losing the scries to CoItimbin. Lever had planned to place
the program In the CBS Wednesday
9:30-lU p.m. slot.

When B. B. D. & O., agency on
Lever's Vimms Vitamins, approached
Golcnpaul several weeks ago about
making a deal. Golenpaul wanted to
know all the details about the product Biul the available network spot.
Golenp.nil. according to the afi:i;ncy,
started hemming and hawing on being told that the program would go
Columbia as far as Lever was concerned. He remarked that he felt a
certain obliRation toward
be-

WOLFF BACK WEST
Takes Up A* OWI Head Tbere,
That Barnum Tops N, Y.

Nat Wolff, deputy chief of Radio.
Office of War Information, has left
for Hollywood to resume at ^he
We.st Coast branch, wliicli he heads,
now that Pete Barnum has been installed in charge of the New York
office. Both work under William B.
Le\vi.>i, the Chief of OWI Radio (domestic), who is headquartered in
Washington, but who came in for a
couple of days last night (Tue.s.).
Leonard L. Levinson, handlinig
special assignments at OWI, is awaiting Wolff's advent In Hollywood before returning to his N. Y. and D. C.
duties, leaving from the Coast to-

morrow (Thursday).

NETWORKS SHY

Kids

Safety to

Via

Hr.

Show

General Motors may go back 'bn
one of the networks with
halfhour program. The difference between thi.s event and all the others
that CM has sponsored would )>e the
fact that the newcomer would be
directed exclusively toward a kid
audience.
The theme would be

Campbcll-Ewald

is

the agency.

The Daily Worker

having

Is

diffi-

culty getting a network to sell it time
for a weekly quarter-hour hookup
that offers Earl Browder, former
presidential candidate on the Com-

ANGLING FOR GOODWILL
Bethlehem Steel

Is

interested

in

going on the air with a half-hour
InMlmiional progrfim.
The objective would be belter employee rela-

local figures

demand

to

with political

similar

afTiliation<

facilitle.s.

Y&R's Director

Siinffle

The bidding for the business is so
confined between Mutual and
Blue Network. The program's
formal may be similar to the one
thai Wheeling Steel has pn the Blue
Sundays.

Frees Harry Ackerman

For Executive Duties
Young

tt

Rubicam

last

week

directors so

cam
llie

Shaw on

Ackerman

WMCA

Leave

Don Shaw, general

mana;ivr of
n leave of
«b>fncc frcMU that station, dating
frnnv Jan. ], j„ order to atTcpl an

.New York,

is

on

unannounced Government
the war effort.

No replacement
named, his
sorbed by Earle

for

po.-l

Shaw

In

is

be-

tleni of the station.

&

Y..unK

of

the

direction

of

BeatricTKay Going Off

transitions

York

90V

for Fibn

v.p.

Rnbi-

iit

number

WQXR

On

is

by

Blbomingdale

j'''""

elToct that the

food

off

the 'Gay
of Febru-

to the

Coast for a Colum-

Jler return is unlikely,
bia picture.
as she focls that ilie has brmmc loo
closely idrn;. lied v. ilh Ka^li^;lll era
type of work. iMul is aoMOUS to
cstiiblish

liirsrir

in

a

ir.oic

general

n

succc.v-r.r

for the fcnni'' vocal. s! s|>ol o;i the
U. S. Tobacio -icric". Monday .-nclils
on CB.S. K>id:-.tr :s l!.e avv-.cy on
the sh'ow.

Restrictions

TREASURYSHOW

consumption

thai of

When Amos
to the

ON BLUE

19.'»8.

it

.stimulation.

Andy swung over

'n'

Campbell payroll in January,
was for a weekly salary of

The team's only other network sponsor had been Pepsodent.
$7,500.

Amos

feariTltftii«'"*WM»'iif!*«*»»i**

account in the .summer of
and they remained on NBC
March, J92'. when Campbell
shifted them into their present CBS

'n'

Andy

started with the den-

tifrice

FOLDING

1029

until

motion of the McCall Co. (patterns),
and is being staged by local departniche, 7-7:15 p.m.
'Over Her^' the Treasury Department stores in towns all over the
The trade has always credited
country, with most of the retailers ment .series on the Blue network, Amos 'n' Andy as being largely
using radio programs a la Blboming- folds with Saturday night's il6> responsible for the initial creatioii of
broadcast.

dale's.

Under.-<tood

a

contribut-

il

Hollywood, Jan. 12.
While agencies producing the socalled glamour shows are bracing

up

hi.s

lior:

-hows

.Scretn Guild Playc"-;
in advance. Gratis pcrforniane<-s for
^^otion Picture Relief Fiinfl'.-; Country PIou.se have been cleared
Washington lo avoid any i-ntanulemenls with salary c ilinKs or fnial
security.
Three showa li;u<\ up In-t >.-(•> k
by Lawrence and Ilnnliey GordoM.
talent contactor, compn-e Wiiliani

I

Milland.

company

the

.Mi.-vissippi

and

.Spcc'.or

east

13
i

Ti.c

,

bi'^.-ifiiii'
.rr.,1

1

1\

\

and

CB.S

|
'

F(-l).

.

ago

f

er'.irf
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inailin;:

iKc (Itv.ci-

(if.-'
'I

1

.11

\jr
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i;i-'...i-.-
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-;ir''!'.!

hf.r.

e

(
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.

is t-ic

•T!ic .Sun

Tol-tr.y'..

i-an-.paiL.'i

Cliii-..;:'".

a

fif

I

'War and

Ire o'h'r a

Lockhccd-Vega
no-,r,-

w-.ll

on

iiook

how

W. S
•<

of

Sriarlel.
.Si i-fl.-

I

uKiio

for

Co.

?o.-;;

i

Nii>

I|e:.ri

.Jan.

r'v

i'ii

h(.'-o::.e
l|ii|-.-t

dellniic

that

be washed up

long

A

few

-,vceks

K,\X

made

the

Welles-

affinity would last, after
v.-onder chased the head
of the aircraft plant out of the
cli'-Mi-' tjooih during a rehcar.'-al.
1,'ii-khced

the

hiiy

man

We.lcs gave oul a .statement that

iiun*r^^^^|^
iivitt/i imviv
RADIO mM^-rt-^^^^^^^
AS HURST
nw
--.ibMitulc can be

drive- ha- as

!oi)MK-;n

ilf

.M-ries

alter 13 weeks.
;!;e
gi.ng around
1

I

.

SHARTEL MOVES OVER

west of the

w.ll .May

fo.iod.

on the

Lock-,

riir.

12.

Rn:

-

lii-ad

Me-

Resurrect 'Name' Quiz
;

'

T!ie Bio.'.- agf-v l.v u-s.irrecting
here, -r.na-ce'lirig Ward Dor-'who Iran-feiv in .-iccoiMit ex- the (I'.ii/, p.<iKrani, "What'* 'My
!-(ll.
NarncV. tor Si-Kiipak. The 'po' wnl
•-•-.-iiiive handl.iig the .Skelly Oii biifibe .Sunday. 10:311-11 p.m. on NBC.
lie ^
Jack Shaw, who handled the oil Ai line Frai.'-:> will be one c( the
lJo;:a'd

]

'

j

Tl.c accour.l fai-l'is it will lake
i.bout llirce n-.i.ni!.- for It ',o gel a
i-l
•wci:-' of
i-on-.pli-'.e pi:-:-.::e
l!ic-

•he

.f.r

,

his

.\.ih

i,,.,..,!,
'
j

hC'.'d-Vc<!ii

p;il>l..-li(r'.-

i>i.ji-i

Weeks on CBS

.

Mi.->i-.-ippi.

it-

lo

;he

Ilolly.'.ood. Jan. 12.
li^expl'cifil -,'.-;i.s Or^on Welles'

Ni'i

|

I

the

of

accept

Washing Up After

'

mixture

use.-', from women'.' participaprograms to IS-ni'iiutc local
In days A time. Hogne is rep-

rc'cntiiig

than

proposition.

Wefles-Lockheed

Lady Kslhcrprogram weeks

m

the rest of

account

&

.setting

will

calls for a

the

half-h-iur

their brains out bucking the picture
studios' 'passive rcsi.-'tancc' tow-ard
allowing their star.s to take guc-t
Bill La-A-roncp, Coast ladin
Ryan, goes serr-ncly
head of Pedlar

Grcenslreel in "Arrn.-.. ti-.e Pa'-fir'
America, with the Huber lloguc
Jan. 2.5. and "Wife Takes « Klyci'
agency handling $12,000 of it and the Feb. 1, with Rila lIay-.vor::i ;.!.d R,-iy

The campaign

Morris office, and ihey
with the latter's advice that

would be preferable for them

shots.

spend $20,000 Powell and Diana Lewis in To Be
within the next three weeks on Or Not to Be' Jan. 18; Mary AMor.
Si'iney
and
Bouarl
Guild
its
Literary
of Humphrey
plugging

it.

set-

If. F. Jones, Campbell's advertising
When the proposal was
transmitted to Correll and Gosden
ihcy consulted with their agents, the

William

BUDGET

Doubleday-Doran

among

habit

manager.

quit

along

ON BOOK BALLY

li.stvning

comedy act.
The idea of the half-hour format
for Amos "n" Andy had come from

Cinch for Lawrence [agreed

and a book on mathematics.
Latter Is gelling a big play from
candidates for commissions in the
armed forces, most of whom have
forgotten their math fundamentals
and use the book as a rcfi-esher.

$20,000

fixed

a

owners, and for"the introduciron" of
the strip program as a popular net>vork feature. They are rated among
the wealthiest performers in radios
having between them over the years
taken millions out of their broadcasting and picture activities and
royalties on Amos 'n' Andy novelties. Prior lo their entry into radio
the
bl.-ickface
team had played
around the midwest as a smalllim*

For Guild Show Just a

Spotters Guide, a 25c item, has sold
copies.
Others
nearly
1,000,000
ranging from $1.98 to $3.95 are a
Complete Guide to Modern Knitting
and Crocheting, the Modern Home
Physician, Popular Home Decora'--

i

si-lrciitj

war

industry.

supply of canned goods for civ.lian
use have made it expedient that the
campany's promotion -be carr,cd
more along institutional lines than

is

way. In rc<-ci.l -.ainli- j.iipearanros MiTcr of '-.vi>
she My Undoiriit"
sl-.c has avoided doiiiK the :"ngs
f'carc.' one
SMigs on "Ciay N;iK-:ii's.'
i-rpriiil.
Frank Mt.Mahon, Cay Nnielies'
lia.'n"i

as dictated by the
is having on the
on ihe

reason.':,

i<'<'""""'.v

department department

store for. the second time in three
The show -runs 20 minmonths.
utes, in itself an unusual factor, airs
for six consecutive Tuesday mornings, and offers prizes for the best
dresses sewed by the participants.
The first time this show was tried
it drew about 3,500 participants.

March 3. The change in Camppohcy had been prompted by

j'l

nosed.
Harrington's agency duties havc
been ab.sorbed by Hubbell Robinson,
Jr., the associate director of the radio

a program, 'Learn to
is being presented

Radio,'

the

,

apparent in a

of situations.

Sew by

„

i

of spot

Kwy drops

prnpram the end

Beatrice

The
^'WyvhcH

radio.

i

New

In

Civilian life.

iii

change

this

varied

Raymond Spector agency

'Gay

the

off

Misuricordia
'

the

'Manhattan at Midnluht' to Dave
Levy, .thereby confining himself to
the producllon of the Celanese Corp.
program.

network

in

|

Kale Smith .show, but he will con-

producer.

being abE. Anderson, prcslduties

llanv-.slon.

yoar.s

Go«-

F.

e>in>oou-

j

war

Indicative of the effect of the

on radio advertising is the number
of local programs stemming from

tinue to handle 'Henry Aldrich.'
Joe Hill gives up the direction of

ary to go

To Take Gov't War Job

live

I2'4

after

19

Tuesday

Harry Acker-

that

Andy (Freeman

'n'

Feb.

charge ut radio, cnli-rcd ;Soup rather than abandon the daily
ho.-pilal. N. V. la^l (lu.irtcr-liour format that it has been
i5) to undi-ryo ob^c•. valion u^socialcd with since
the inception
for a .stomach ailmont. He hasn't
,
,
j
•''. lo
career and
a.s.sume a
been well for.ome time. Ailment |"'
''"^'"Pbecame so acuic ilic- week before
Campliell had bought the Wodneslast that
llarrin-,:l<>ii
arraiiKCil
lo
wilhdraw immcdialoly rroni work <hiy !)::)0-IO pirn, period on CBS with
and have hini.-cll iliorouyhly diag-j''' ^"'^'w lo switch Amos 'n' Andy to

BOOKS, TOO

re-

man, production head, can be free to
devote all h's time to executive work.
relieves
Ifartesveldl
Francis von

Nineties'

ing

Tom

WAR

tions

tioas.

far
•he

for Diacnosls

Another .symptom Is the emphusL': ing factor in the cancellation is the]
Trea.suj-y's reluctance to pay the
by Howard Clothes, chain clothier,
cost.
The department's other neta new juvenile line of garments
munist Party ticket. In comments on on
work .series, the Saturday night
instead of the usual men's suits and
various matters connected' with the
'Bond Wagon' show on Mutual, concoats.
Also in the works for this
tinues for the pre.'-ent.
war. The hookup would take in such
retailer is a line of women's clothThere have been several complitowns as New York, Chicago, Philaing. And Barney's, N. Y., originally cations
about the "Over I lore' show,
delphia, Washington, Cleveland. Pittsa specialist in cut-rale clothes for one being the recent resignation
of
burgh, Cincinnati and Boston.
now plugging on the air an director Bill Bachcr after a dispute
The webs are leery about running men, is
'imperial room,' selling $40 and $50 with Bill Murray, of the William
into opposition from their affiliates,
garments.
Morris office.
who, it is anticipated, would argue
Finally William Wise & Co., pubthat Browder's background and reputation classify him as a political lishers and longtime users of spot
speaker, and that H h* were allowed radio, via Huber Hoge agency, is
Booking Guest Shots
to go on the air In a regularly pald- concentrating on volumes directly
for period the way will be open for applicable to the war. The Aircraft

its

BETHLEHEM STEEL ALSO

WMCA.

llcsplltal

aligned the assignments of some of

safety.

R, V.r. in N. Y. MIsrrlcordIa jair

.The entire premise of the program
that with the les.sening of manufactured merchandise, women will
be Interested in making their own

AWAY FROM

it

GM May Pireach

Amos

ILL

|den and Ch.irlcs Correll) go

&

,

NBC

had carried the show txu^taiiiing frr some time i.tb« ttctua!
channel being it* sifter web. the
Blue) and fur other reasons. When
pressed further for a 'yes' or 'no' by
the agency, Golenpaul said that he
had a couple other offers (NBC-connected) under consideration and that
he would have to think 11 over,
I,ever .shortly afterwards heard that
the couple were Pabst and Heinz,
•nd Lever's executives In Bo.Mon expressed the opinion that NBC ought
to be big-hearted about the matter
(Continued on page 32)

cau.^c

TOM HARRINGTON

Women's Wear

In for

Barney's Classy Cuts at 50
Bucks Also New

Now

a-.-

.oual f.ations.

(-(,nlr.'o

;l'-'l

.i;iH-

,

account, has joinerl the Red Cross
organization
following
two
and.
'v.-erk.s' training in Wa.OiiuKton. v. ill
leave for duty ovtr.'jeas.

:

!

I

'

(lui/m:.'

'.er.--.

The hookup w
tion'

and

('Keii^y

N'.Bf.'

i.i-a.i:.>t

con.sist of I.S smha= gunra::'efd th«

.ll

i<.captur«.

M
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BADIO
ASHLEY GETS 'CANTEEN'

Spot Broadcasting s Peak January

Dirrilor Spol Whrii :tlcCIII QuiU
Our !• Nrt <'ominllmenls

III

in Years Is Offsetting Cancellations

"S a;;r

for

lecle.l

P&G aniMarlin

Carnation Milk,

the

The

bc.vond
reps repiirl

ron.-ilderabl.v
Stfiiioii

ti<ii:s.

of

bit/.'

aetivllie.'-

week

Ia.-<l

peak

when
up

in this cl.'i.— of bii>iiu-ss
Hun of the New Year s
eiicnuraeiiig lo the trade,

the

<inl>

in

expeoUiilie

nlViftv

llu'ii

reniinisconi ui the
K'>inK of n Jlil.v ur .•\ii:;iisl.
«pol arivertiseis do ilieii' lii:inE
wn.-

and winter rampaimiv

of fall

Aside fiiiin such new piece.- of
Fle:-chniann's Ye.isl. Guldens' Muslaicl aiid
Rinso-Vimms. there's the lone list of
renewed accounts. The latter in-

busiiK->- aN Knii.ic Gelaline.

'-H

lii-.>ailfast

Cliii-ai-o.

Jan

W.I.ID. !"a> acquired a stili.-lan-

tial

iiili'i I'.-;

ill

the

Foriinaii

K.iile

Mo-

ii.iw

han-

the sliow nn a fieelance basis,

nut

iliieL-l.ir.

.-I;!!!

Ix'raiivi'

nel>viirk

prevenl him from gofur

tiiwii

tif

his

:i

>ei

ii'S

pick-

t>f

rilie>. planned by
and the C. I.. Miller
aKenc-.v.
Runer Wliite will cuntinuc
to pfodiiee the piMsiam

Cum-

slaliun ie|iro-ei'.taliv>'s
will be activel.v iiileie-tod
inai:ai(onu>nt.
railiu

j
.

j

i

!

l;eie. anil

in i;s

with

ups

from

the

spon-or

lo Kdwin G. Foreman.
entrv as a partner will
iiiiMi) t\pall^ion and inrreasod activity to the II rm.

Be>ides
.\.-li!i>v

dirirtii.-.;

Duor.'

".'<l.i:;e

will al«o pi'i'-ialily li.ir.dle the

Ruben

Benehl>\v

Miller

aueni'.v

sei

ii-.s.

leiviiily

and expeel? tu have
bv another arcuiiiil.

which the
.nKlitiiined

si>."i.-iiied

soon

.'\tlass'

iu*w

WB Talent Post

network will be taken by Ruth Norman, with Millii-enl llolloway as as?
slslanl.

Miss

ha.i

whose
S.

been

resinnation

has in the .seven
Columbia audi-

at

tioned around 8.000 men.
children.

Mullen Joins

(

Uy —Virginia Krupich

adtiilloii

tii

|ii'ovi!!i'; Iimi

sialT

KCKN

is

at

Bd.

since I92i>.
job at NBC was as direcfarm programs. workiiiK in

l>oration.

newspaper

Sunday period (6:45-7 p.m.) for a
news review and comment by a

a

of the

H-T

staff.

Rirhnrd L.

Tobin.

Frank E. Mullen, v.p. and general
manaiier of NBC, was last week
nftmed a member of the board of
dircetor>.
He has been connected
with either NBt' or its parent eoi-nC.'.A.

fir.sl

of

WOR, New York, has expanded its
I imp
with the N,.Y. Herald Tribune
on a time for space biisis. The sta-

women and member

NBC

I9I.1

WOR, NY. HERALD TRIB
EXPAND EXOIANGETIEUP

tion ha.i allocated to the

Morrow,

takes elTeci Feb.

years she

tor

|

Kansas

for

Marjorie Morrow has resigned as
casting director for CBS to join Warner Bro.s.' eastern office as associate
Her place at the
talent director.

His

Accordinu

Ir..

CBS

Morrow Quits

I'llicr

15.

WIND

ai:il

pi:i:.v.

di-

\n-

CHS

I'lViRiiinK

ir.|;

Foreman, Station Reps

n..:!)h L. .\tlns-. piv.-ideiil of

nn

nicl-.l-

will

ciri-i-t.vr

Ctill.

I'.MnnMtiiU'iit-

Ralph Atlass Buys Intd^

i)icl;;i|)

k:iu\-

imt
but

Jar.

Pr.xlr.cts.
.\.-!i;e.\

li.i

dliiii:
is

Evei; wi'.h (lie Ciiiicolla-.iu'w fi-.im
C:iinaiioii Milk, I'mclfi- St C!;mil)lo
and M:iiiiii Ruror Blades. liutiDiiiil
snu; bi'i>,i'li.'a.<itiiie is haviiiK one "of
iho hcnitliiost Jiiiuiiirios in veiir.-.

Tliur.-da.v

Corn

li.v

piii;;ram,

Canii'i-"'

tJinir

p.m

!)::iii-l(l

fU.S

By

Marjorie

the Chicago division ofTices.
served RCA as niaiiaaer of its
formation ile|)arlineiil from 10:1-1

He
in-

1940.

to

Tlie inlente had previously been
conflned to the plugging of the paper
on John Gambling's early morning
l>rogram.

Fleischmann's Linini;
is

lining

New

Kcnyon & Eckhardt agency
do the placing for the aceoimt.

uct.-;.

Marlin Razurblades is cancellini;
everything spot as of Feb 1 as the
result of an order from the War
Production Board allocating much
more of the Marlin output to the
in

armed

the

services.

The

Marlin schedules have entailed from
three to six announcements a week.
Cainatlon, which relies completely

on

tin for its packaging, is cutting
out s|>ot but will retain Its weekly
hnlf-heur program on NBC.
Gamble spot canThe Procter
cellations on certain stations are
merely due to a change in its network coverage. It has lined up full

&

NBC

networks on
(Oxydoli.

'Right

for
to

'Ma Perkins'
Happiness'

(White Naphtha), 'Road of Lite'
<Duz) and 'Vic and Sade' (Crisco)
and there is a possibility it will do
the same thing for 'Pepper Young's
Family' (Camay). The money formerly applied to supplementing its
network eovefage With spot will
now go to the networks for the extended station hookups.
Gulden.s' Mustard is back in spot
radio with a quarter-hour musical
transcription series. The schedule
calls for two a week. Charles W.
Hoyi is the agency.

CL Upyds

N. Y. Sup.
Ciige. to

Sponsor For

Station's

Own

Plugs

A

legal precedent supporting the
practice of selling \f> minutes and
delivering le.ss in order to allow for
identification
announcea station

mem

was established

last

week by

N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Morris Eder.
Latter directed a verdict
in favor of Donald Flamm, who had
sued Famous Furriers for moiiicj
due at the time he sold WMCA,
K. Y.
FainoiLs Furriers claimed that a
rebate wa« due since the station had
delivered 14::iO minules and not the
lull quarter hour.
Flair.m. through
his
attorney,
William
Weisman.
pointed out this was the custom of
the trade and the judge, in directing the verdict, held that the universal practice in radio is to ma:;e
the time approximate, since the
Fedei'al Coriimunicotioi-.-i Cununissinn

requii'e.<;

a slatio'i identineation

announcement.

The award, including interest,
totaled $3,089.22.

ONinSUSTAlNERRAISE
New network sustaining contracts.
Involving the 10% increase in pay,
were signed Monday and yesterday
(Tuesday.) by officials of the American Federation' of Radio Artists and
the four chains.
'They will now be submitted to the
War Labor Board and or the Treasury Department for approval..
to Cairo

John Daly. C^a newscaster in
v., is reported leaving late this
ntonth to become the network's correspondent in Cairo.
Not known where Chester Morrison, the present CBS rep in Egypt,
It to go, nor who is to take Daly'a
assignments in N, Y.

N

station In America, there

hung, on

etc.,

AFRA, NETWORKS AGREE

Daly Going

Over the door of every radio

December
tional

7, 1941,

a symbolic

and

invisible

musket— in

the tradi-

American manner.

December

7, 1941,

without panic or flourishes from the brass

section, every station in the

United States yanked

grabbed powder-horn, shot, ramrod and

flint,

up

availabilities for an announcement
cf.mpaign In
England.' which It
scheduled to .start around Feb. 15.

clude Bloch Drug. Continental Bakini;. Tck Toothbrushes, Menlhul.ilum,
Ward BakinK. American Chicle,
Arrid and several of the Vick prod-

men

Up

New England Campaign
Fleischmann's Yeast

down the musket,

and went to work.

will

January 13, 1948

^CtMliirmlay,

DET. stahons clear
AIRFORRICKENBACKER
Detroit, Jan. 12.
'•

J. Fitzpati-ick, general manWJR, announeed that every
this area had canceled
ii)
commercial programs from 9 to

Leo

ager of
(tation
its

9:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 22, to
broadcast the speech which Capt.
Eddie Rickenbaclcer will give before members oil the Society of

Automotive Engineers here.
The cancellation of -network p'rograms in favor of a local broadcast
on the part of all .stations is unique
in Detroit radio history.

u^nsTY

Humboldt

Grieg has joined the
fales staff of the Blue network. He
was formerly national sale.s manager
of the McClatchy group of west
J.

Const stations.
Grieg started

Repeated

in

1934.

Ills

Way Out

by

tlips

roundup

Lever's

of

in

New

Idea of Dual Plugs

May Embarrass

1-Min. Slots

In

.

lo

for

breakfast

Lever Bro.s.' linking of iilucs on
two (lilTercnt product.s. Rinso .\:id

Femmes' Indoor-Ontdoor

li.>tcners

besides

Knox Seeks

bewildering Jack Purccll,
gabber who handles ihc D. C. end
of the show.

Availabilities

Few

For Buttclr-Mix Formula

.

Gelatine

is

—

scouting around

when mixed \yith
amount of butter,

a proporlion:itc
will make llic

butter available uo further as
well as provide a semi-substitute.
Kenyon A Eckhardt is the aKcney.

i

wonder

|

I

nifticd

Pure'rll

the

after

.second boner.

V:mms

vitamins,

in

ha< not only cau.sed intich conimcnt
amonv! local .-itation upera'.or..-. out
created a situation lh;il may p:'Ove;
embarra.s.sing
some of these
to

I

'

paired iireviDUsly in authoring the
book. 'With Malice Towards .Some.'

Hinso-Vitnni.s business.
T'.ie in.jdiii.t«
that Katz .soir, hi til i-iv!:i! e in
!iu 'It
a sMU'le one-miiiuie anr.Je.-I.

for

of

1943, Variety announced, after a year of searching analysis of all individual

station enterprise throughout the nation seven special

awards to

local stations, "/''>r out-

land, Ore.

.

WET Charlotte, N.C.

•

stations:

•

lasiers

•

min;;,

has

Variety

made

and two of these went
standing."

3* And

•

special
to:

awards for disthutive merit in some

field

of war eudeovor

WBT Charlotte, N. C. "for fostering niciat good-ivill and under-

WKVA Richmond, Va. "for contributions of niilitary-ciritiau n'nderifanding."'

Variety chose, from the ranks of the great civilian-technician

working within the hundreds of
individual citation— that

is,

local stations

army of individuals

throughout the United

States, nine for

gave them "sharpshooter medals" for rare marksmanship with

of

their

makes
it

of

wo

.nivs

bnadIhe

thai

Tor

I

..le.-t
; :;i:
•

iir-

pi'o;:ram-

l>::il

would au;:meMt the
out

to
listeners wiihin llie spave of a lew
.ninutes.
The crinvriinn. I'ley have
pointed' out. would be p.:rii.-:ilarly
severe in the ea.se of (laylinie se'.rain

plii^s

dishi-ci

There could, they
of

flye

be a

..-ay.

commercial..

lc^$

i:i

Tlii> order in
than ihrcu minutes.
such an in.stance would nm a~ fol-

lowing:
serial."
First,
the
main
closing anii ounce nient
.-cc:>ikI.
ihe
:

third, a chain break 'annoiinecnient
and then fourth and llflh. the nin.so
and Vimm.s blurbs.
Nor do the broadca.-tcr.s fancy
the idea of the lo.«.s of revenue incur.
red by telescoi>ing .sales copy on two
different products in a one-minute
announcement. They look on the
.setup

as

a

sort

of

double-feature,

and what also worries

the musket.

••he

The-i

i(.|js.

aruucd

'havi:

since

pro;>rcs<:.ion

lials.

2« And

up of
brnuijht
a
Iho laiuer

<lonbli:t.:;

son.'o

i'an;!enu-nt

KMBC Kansas City, Mo. KOIN PortWHP Harrisburg, Pa: WJR Detroit, Mich.

CBS

-iiond-

a

interveninK.

(|uiel

Lever's
product"

from

of-

minand

l:'.e

i;i:i..o

Vimm^. wish

for

l;iioii:;h

sttuidhig Wfirlime Ser rice." Five are

...lll-

now Vw-mz

campaiun

pcirlod

lernl by Lever divide..ute between a plu^ Tor
aiioiliir

6,

l-li-

I

I)

:

eonllncd

b!in'l}.s

January

r

.-ehe.:.:l

hvie:ii.^dvorlisers
h;:vv
.ii- rll.'lllle
their
The
to a single |)i'0'l:i 1

linn,

rt

I

:

;

were Ex Lax rnd
The now Ltvcr
Mies an innovation
ro;e

I*

re-

."ingle

a

announcement

one-minute

ei>rdcd

American doubles and mixed title
l).'iia<lca.stcrs.
K.itz
The Jiveph
holder lor several years, anfl Mar.similar
llal.«(>y.
author,
are
being auehcy la..!t week >lKlve(l
Burcl
when it ran i:mi -oMie -Uiiinn
teamed fur a radio .show. Format
is
.r.;i m y
and
lli;n
|i
opposition,
of shi«w wilt exemplify the indoor
n.)w waiting to see whelhev ;iie :ep
and (Miiilnor type of American
that did the rcjecliii); :ie;-e|H.- Ihe

fomme.
new? from our iintion s caoilal.'
Miss Marble and Miss Halsey were
'Do I work for Pal Jney or Coluiv.bia'.'.'

!

;i

after effect

;

Radb Show

Aliro Marble, U. S. telmis single.<:
champ in 19.18-40 inclusive and

to

recent faux pas local dialif it can be the morningof holiday cheer) was
the following cut-back to New York
after the Mo.scow part of the roundup: "You have just heard the latest
Mo.':t

i'.r.<

Dual-Type

wcck.s n;'0 Purccll wa.J intro-

duced with "We take you now
our nation'.s capital Moscow.'

for availabilitie.s on women's participation programs for the placement of a campaign which h.-is been
inspired by the butter shortaKe. The
campaign will olTer a formula which,

Ex Lax-Jest

Stations That Nixed

weo

interest

arou..-in{;

urogram and providinQ

the

amusement

be moved.

12.

iii;orlocuior-!

though cxa.spcrating

new.j,

executives, .arc

here

Jan.

CBS" e«rly inoiiiintt ulobal
of war and mternaiional

Iiaiulling

little

with McClatchy

I.afTs

Wiishii)»;i'<n.

lan Sisters series, currently in that
spot, will

81

Fluffs

Clark Candy will .<;pon.<:oi- a weekly
news period on the Blue network
with John Vandcrcook and John
Gunther. Walker Si Downing, Pitt.sburgh, is the agency.
Program, with an audience-participation angle, will be heard 5-5:30
p.m. Sundays, starting Feb. 28. Moy-

Knox

Grieg Joins Blue

Jack Purcrll

Yandercook and Gonther

ftADlO

OR MOSCOW?

D. C.

Clark Candy to Sponsor

the.ni

that

i.s

they yield to this arran;;cment
wouldn't be long before some account came up with the pattern of
a triple-feature, or announceinenta
on three different products, for the
one-minute plug device.
if

it

Five of them were marksmen in Columbia Broadcasting System's stations:

QUAKER BUYS

TERRVONBLUE
'Terry and the

Pirate.s,'

formerly

recorded serial for Libby, McNeill

Irving Abetof

WKVA

GrtJyCoUWBT

Cen* Dr/m/i KMBC

*Cl0reHaysKOlN

DicliRtdmonJWW

& libby, will be sponsored br
Quaker Oats starting Feb. 1 on the
Blue network, through Sherman li
Marquette agency. It's now on th*
for a sustainer breakoccupying the sprit formerly held
by ''Don Winslow of the Navy.' I.,at-

same hookup
in,

4» And

Variety

commended

especially for "good ideas" applied to the victory etfori:

WCKY Cincinnati, Ohio WBBM Chicago,
•

CBS stands at salute to these stations and
The awards simply sharpen
there

is

111.

individuals, congratulates them.

the fact that throughout the

CBS

Network,

not only singleness of purpose, but a keen eye on the target of victory,

and unrelenting readiness and

resourcefulness.

ter

.serial

folded due to a realign-

ment of the General Foo<ls.. budget.
Trunsamerlcan fprmerly produced
Terry' as a recorded show, but
when I'ele Jaeger quit the .sales
force there to join the Ulue network
he brought it with him. as he had
the <lcal with the Tribune symlicate
for the rights

to

the

carbum

strip.

Al Barker, who v.-rote the program
for Transamerican, is again .scripting
with Cyril Armbrisler directing
it,
for the Blue and the cast nuluding
Cliff Carpenter, Ted dc Corsia and
Patsy Campbell.

Petrillo Joins

AVoods Ort

ScoMts' Drive Committee

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

James C. Petrillo,
American Federation
has

accepted

seivice

head
of

the

of

M.i.-.eians,

v.i!h

Mark

Woods. Blue network in f z. 0:1
committee connected wi-li ;ht 1943
/inancc campaiitn of the rioy .Scout
Foundation of deater .Ni.-.v York.

Woods, who

is chairman of ihc pub»
ihe cam.'service
division of
cimmittce,
bu-ines.imen's
paiun's
the inviting.
with
Cvi:i".n.i'.'ec
on
.M.vo
the
Woods Is Frank White. CBS treasurer.

Kc

(lid
•

Soiiuduy u t hopt Uni t u ill

mum Jr. Lieut. LJiidiiiiU Pai tiihiiiko of iht

Rii»itiu Arniy.
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111

11

l.i-wif.

chief

12.

.

I

il--

iif

|i>i.-.-i>il<'

|il;i( i:.

ii'i-.i'i'
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vrrti^ii

m-^s
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imrcasp

OWI

ihf

01

il8i.

Miiiiiliiv

lifXl

tiomil

I

ri:'.i r..

usiiij; .^pot
havo
Ave (ir moro rilies, have

moiilhs in

foi' .-iiiiu*

beiMi

OWI s

ii;.v.!-.ii

t'lili.-:-

i>:iIi>mi-

• >|)(i| allui-alion plnn. whirli uill l>i'
•iiperseriod iipxi week by I'lo .-Miin;.
•nniiiiiU'riiKMit plan.
Iiloa (if Iho new plan i.- lo liavc Iht
messa;;f.< si-hcdiiled in ihe »rivcrt:.>•r.v' yhiuv-; in the (iillire l).v slalion
prii:::'ai::
ninnaKi'rs rather llian hy
:

l!iMi.l(|(iarli

in

1-.-

OWI

ll-.i-

ini!

to i-arh adverliser thai

every

To

WnshinfiUm.

radio bureau

end

.ni-rvici-

write

salion It is u.-^in^ to tirse
annoinicv
>talion carry
eMlicr within its profiram or
ity program, wherever pus:ble and as often as possible. It is
txpucied that this will provide 4
nmnber of new possibilities for announcoinont.-i which were formerly
unavailable to the stations.
It is bcini; suggested that wherever
that

raiiiii

OWI

lh<-

'..a:'

ann'mr-fonien's

.-i.h

..ri \ K-i*.-.

()\V1

1

,

i

II

willl

i-,i!"M

fill

l>iii I

•

nlJ't-r

-l.ilT

iipi'iatinu

iif

m

i-rrvii'<^

inieiil.
llie

Leunard

AiKleisuii. a-si.->lanl olTiee
Kric l)aniel.<oii. pruKram
Charles L'rquharl.
ocluelion manuite: K. A. Sloekmur,

iralfio .supervisor:
I>i

No Hrrr

or l.iquor Tirups

spou.sor-

iisini;

OWI

an-

CONAN DOYLE'S HEIR
SUES ON AIR SHOWS

nouncements within their profirnn.howovcr. inusi meet will- Uovern-

N'n
nu-ni .-ponsorship roquiremonls.
beer or liq(((ir profsram.s, for examiilc.
may be used. A .-pon.sor's commercial mo.-.-aKr may not be scheduled
A suit has been tiled in N V.
or written with respect to the OWI Supreme court by Denis l>. S. Conan
aimounccineni in such a way that the Doyle aKaiiisI luissel M. Seed Co..
listener would be led to believe Inc.. and Grove Laboratories. Inc.
there is ,i coimeclion between the r,„. |J,.l^;|(.h o; cor.'. ac;.
two. An OWI messaite on the food
llovle. in his complaint. charKos lhat
j

might lo(;icall>
defendanLs failed to pav $7,700
fiHid advertisi,;,,, o„ „ c„nti;uH. The plainiilT
iiroKram. but OWI woold ...i^ defetidants simu-d a contract in
not wain the advcrli.sor's own com-|„,,ip,, ^c cranted
permis.sion
mcrcial lo follow immediately on the .„ „,j. „
„f •siuM lock Holme*'

be .scheduled within a

|

local

er's

j

Hum

;

^

heelsof thcOWIannoimccmen!. ll u. i,,,..„„n,i„„io„j; „„
making it soom like one Iouk com- ^ypp^,;
mercial. Music or talk should .sepa1

war me.ssase and the com
mercial aimoimcemonl. To do otherwise would lead to serious public
rate the

criticism of spending Govcrnmciii
funds for recorded announcenients

which could be interpreted

b.v

gave Tenderani
a flying start

the

new prod-

"Rarely liave I seen a

uct take such rapid strides in Iowa

Van Camp's Tenderonl has made

as

since last June.

"We know we have an

outstanding

product, but surely a good share of

the applause goes to.spot broadcasting on KSO and KRNT, which gavfe
Tenderonl a flying start hi Iowa.

it

Bra's,

Monday

ciuurtors

sales

was pointed out

must have been

that Lever

under

lahorinit

a misapprchon.-'ion if it thoujiht that
the network had had anyihini; to do
with Golenpaul's choice of an ae

|

count or a network. The show, it
was added, belongs to Golenpaul and
the choice he made was entirely
without NBC's pro.s-uro or influence.
The spot that Heinr. bought on

While some messages will bo less
when handled In this manit will be up to the station to use
agree-

"We

cover 53 counties and

And the

Golenpaul

in.

wa id
tie

Your stations did a

lot Io-

gel ting the wholesale trade to

am

paigii so I

these

flrst six

j

Golenpaul,
asking for an explanation. Golenpaul
'leclarcd that since a $5,000 bond was
the lop price for a seal, lhat was the
amount chalked up, even though
ir.aiiy
seals were .-old for much

NEW BOARD
HOSTS WEB'S OmCIALS

YANKEE'S

;

sure the results for

A couple of seals were sold
purchasers of $100,000 bonds.

lii-.;her.

lo

Boston, Jan.

12.

Ludlow declared

till
for
The newly elected board of dirccamount that
lor^ of Ihs Yankee Network hosted
noi'iKed.

llie

that Ihc

Unelc
.should

amount

Sam was

In

the

have been an-

One newspaper printed
web's executives at a cocktail
Fadiman's figures, the others. Inparly and dinner in the Hotel Copcluding the As.socialed Pro.ss. carried
ley.
Boston, la>t Wedne.sday (fii.
The event gave the execs their Mrs; Ludlow's e.>timale.
flolcnpaul ul.so .not iirto a row with
oppottunily lo meet the network'?
a
new owiieis. the officials of the Gen- V. piiolographer for a local daily.
hen he refu.scd lo allow the experts
eral Tire & Rubber Co. These olfi--.lohn Kicran, Oscar Levant, Frankcials, sorofr of whom ar« now memlin P. Adams and CoiiKiessman Will
bers of the Yankee board, were
Ho:;ers-, Jr.— po.vc in a KBg shot.
I^c
William O'Npil. president o^ G. T.

& R

AflfitoM

«Mk n*

'

memlier

I.T

stations

Cancel Sinatra s

12.

of

the

CBS

Clear Cluiiuiel BruadcastiiiK Service
(ie<lieated $4.-IOU.(IOO worth of radio
lime 111 llie war elTorl durhig the
p:i-l ye:ir. accordiiif: lo the annual
report of
or^aiii/.alion
made
the
public this week. PNlimale of time

value
card

W. K. Fou.se. S. S. Poor, and
Larry AfcQueen, all v. p.'s; H. R
Jenkins, secretary, and James Haggerly, Boston general manager of
the tire company.
William O'Ncil.
Jr., of WJW, Akron, was also present.
On the following day (Thursdays Qeneral Tlra gave a luncheon
to

:

Boston newspapermen.

based

is

r:it('s

and

liuure doe.- nol

product

ioii

Poiiiiiiif:

on

e:ich

station's

di.-counl.s.

but

the

make allowance

and

talent

out

thai

for

costs.

'function
is
of
a necessary
radio in war time, the >ervice said
10':
of the
that
than
toi;il broadc:i.-tinK tinie of the ch^ar

more

chaimel

slalioii.s.

was devoted

to

war

broadcasts. ProKrams and annoimcemenl.s counted in this c(^ni|)ilation
were all broadcast on a sustaining

No

basi.-.

proKCiims
music were

iu>w-ca,s|s. sriort.-

or late-hour
included.

orchestra

Frank

new
an

Service pointed out thai, onleriiu;
the .-econd year of war. bru:idcasts
related lo the war have become one
of the lai'Kcsi single types of programmiiiK on clear channel .slalion
schedule;
Last year -tlm ^-.twivt.
channel stations made (iil.tiIKi spot

Sustainer

Siiialr:i

series

of

la-t

by

objection

Ion Hill, head

faiU^I

Barry

(if

Strike

Mil

l)c:;iii

i

pro^rami

wei'k because of

Gcorjio

Washinn-

.\mericnn Tobacco.

was recently

jilaco

lo

siislaininu

niKhlly on CB.S

Siiwilra

war proj^ram-

mim;

effort,

si)iiiod

Wood on
Parade,

re-

In

the

Lucky

while

Wood

to
new Lucky-barked
the
program on the Blue nelu'ork Friday nii^hl.-. Since Hill had bou::hl
.Sinatra for a commercial on CUS

shift-

ho

couldn't

niijhlly

see

the

sinner

(loiiiK

siistainings.

Incidonlally,
Sinatra's
uito the Hit Parade in
Wood is due only lo the

in.scriion

place
f:icl

of
llial

is lied to CBS itself.
Under
his contract he cannot work on another not and the only Milulion to
using Ihe two .sincers was lo move
Wood to the now proiiram, whicii

Si!i:itra

orisinalcd 2.02(i
programs, broadcast

locally

SYMPH VICE COMPTON
FOR CONTI ON MUTUAL

the biilbcr lo lake a 'quick .shot'
of Iho quartet id a wooden pb.--p. As
I'lld

a re-ult.
il'.p

no picture of the .show made

papers.

Patricia

Pope becomes the

femmo member
.staff

Iowa.

of station

of the control

WHO, Dcs

flrst

room

Moines,

New York

la.-l

Affairs,

week

arrived in
a forl-

for

confab with Ih^ agency'ii
Latin-American repre-enlativos. who

night'is

are currently here.

Alberto Rondon, also fiom the
Walter Coast oflice, accom|)anied Runyoir
Complon's news comment scries on ea.st.
Mutual with a cla.ssical musical program. Coippton nils a Sunday a.m.
quarter hour, while the new stanza,
ifou luuf. time.—Conti

Soap,

is

replacing

a 28-piece symphony
contingent led by Alfred Antonini
and of Metropolitan Opera stars as
gue.sts. will make use of the Thursday 9:30-10 p.m. period. The latter
program staMs Jan. 21.

composed of

Birmingham.

.

months are as pleas-

•« MtMM RNhMr 4 IHkuM
by Tlw Kata A0«n«y

The

Row

the

Rapresentarf

Washiiutlon. Jan.

Pierce

is

Casllcman

WUtH
BUY AN AUDIENCE

and

the agency.

Addison Smith's Tour

i.<i

up nith our Introductory oam-

ing to you as they ar« to me,

Id Philly

Since the station's program manPhiladelphia. Jan. 12.
a.iier is re.-ponsible for the .schcdulinc
A row between Dan Golenpaul.
{of the OWI me.ssnges that his stalir>n owner of 'Information Please.' and
ha.': ufireed lo run. It
up to him to Benjamin Ludlow. Pennsylvania Admake the contacts with advertisers ministrator of the War Savings Staff
in
wliose .-hows he would like to of the Treasury Department, marred
place OWI announcement's, if those the visit made here by the radio
adverti.-ors have not jalroady offered .'how in connection with its $l.'iO.OOO.their .shows to him. While the pro- 000 bond-selling drive. Ludlow had
h'ram mnnnupr is expected lo lake the announced to the pres.v that the sale
initiative about this, the OWI re- "f .-(jats at the Academy of.Masic (at
sionnl mail will be available and c;.n a bond per scat I netted the Trea.sury
he cOMsulU'd on special case.- lha; s(i.324.283— but when Clifton Fadicome up. Lewis denies the report i,„;,„ made the announcement of the
that the OWI wants to select thc:,nii,i o^er the air.
he said only
programs to be presented by the s:).:,:n.m3 worth of bonds were sold
networks on network-donated lime.
Ludlow .stormed over to

spot broadcasts were effective in all
of them.

'42

in

.

before arriving at a decision to write

Com-

Mr. Flanders says:

Time

in

Effort

announcements concerned with the

|iasr tt

ing to the practice of writing mes- NBC is Monday. 10:30-11 p.m. The
.snites
into scripts.
Consideration contract is for 44 weeks and allows
As broker for Tuulsronl, Charles should be given both to the show in for an eight-week layoff in the sumH. FiRiidei's, Jr, has a right to be question and to the particular suit- mer. The starting date for Heinz is
abilily of each message to the show Feb. IS and the agency is Maxon.
proud of tht comptota distribution

nioniing on radio's part in that job,

by Sy Oliver and SaiuM.v

is

Inler-American

NBC

In
(11)

encourages the writing of a
message into an advertiser's

Flwderi, Jr. considerable judgment before

achieved In a very short time.

To War

work.

OWI

ner,

N.

tunc

and fiive Golenpaul the Krcen liKht. hours of live
Jack Runyon East
There was always the chance. Lever 954 hours of locally oriftinalod and
suggested, of the program being transcribed shows, and 2.436 hours
moved over to NBC when the rifiht of network war .shows.
Jack Runyon. Coast reprc.senialive
period became available on that netof the Office of the Coordinator of

eft'ective

—Chat.

Gave $4,400,000

war

.

script instead of using the recordin:'
providing lhat the Job is well done
and that all the essential points ore
covered in at least one minute.

ImCm

Continued from

,

OWI

war

radio for 22

•

|i

message.
Furthermore, while
allows single announcements to
be pieced within programs as indicated above, it doesn't want sinclc
OWI mc.s.sages sponsored.

cial

in-,

1161112 UCllS llllO

||
,

,

'

11

listener as-a buildup for a comnier-

KliNT

Novelt.v"

15 Clear Channel Outlets

sale.s

.

Local

ilie

ride on his Ralcifih program. CBS finally \miii
meal blackout is now lyrically underplayed

filteil

shoria>:c. for inslance.

&

it

Calm.

j

KSO

lot

inipendiiif:

|

n<ei;i^

nex! to

llie

rather than ompha-i/erl.

|ii>lii-ii-.-.

Weddell. of llie .-ales dohas been iiaim d chairman
uiMUp. which i- c-iin|)<ised ol

l>:ii

Ml

niaiiaK«'r:

a lo}:ical relationship In
lie

ami

(Mil

W.lliain
ioi

J)rii-.;r^iil;

and can offon

NBC

Krouiiil thai

nnderslandand
<lie lormula-

|>riiiili-ins

IraHic mana);er; Thomas Horan.
sound cITecls: Phil Sieii/.. Mati<innl
wil'i
in;ii
-crxice
prouranis
i!lc
ami local s|H>t sale.-: Willian\ KepihoiiKh; and planning.
hart, suiwrvi.sor (if announcers: CiilBeyoiid
the
now.and .-erviee Bert MeClollanil. assistant advorlisbroadca.-ts. OWI suKuest- that slatii.ii ini; iimi .<;ilos prom.iiiou nianaKcr:
innijratn manayer.s use any oilur William Muiphy. coutinuiiy editor;
typo.- of spon.sorod procranis to take |.);irk Ryait. press ilepar Imen! news
advanlauc of the larsjosl audience-' eililiir. anri T. K. Scliie.M'r. technical
pns.-ible.
iperations super\ isor.
l!;f

Dorsey. who'.- inihli-hinu and pluKfiinK the dHty. diimiirred on

try

idea^.

I;;

must come oul

week,

la-l

iirw

piinluic
a lieller

of ilcparUnciil^il
lunc", and a.''.-t>l

I'-Mi

."itlu-iliiliii;;

llio.^o

Mial .-iiKT civilian hiiii;c
:iMi.i acii\l:.i> are naturally aiim-.l
i>a.I;i!i»;
up the nuhl;nK forcea:
war !:u- .-at;c- aUiul homo front acIII!-

(iv:;ic> brai

'..

•

aiul I'T thai

om.mfnd-

liiil;".iir:ul'it-

DWI

.'iiraii);e

ii>

arp ofim
\ohi(*lr.s

will

•

:ir

I

ihi.-

iv siiKHo.-lit

ii.iluri'

i'\i rli!*!it

:ai'iiu'.

.-'.:ir'

IX

pri)j;iaii!»

lici-n

*i<

uill

Sovenl.v-

roKioiial advcrliwr.-.

iii.d

.

'

sliitinn

which

niiiincciiu'iil

flliTliM

tlio

-

Iiitc

liivisioii

iliouii
tiiiii|)-

|

;<i

1

riM'.;i;il

-

1:!.

uperaliori' iiimniillce. Mina ti'"U|> already ^el up in
York. «:i» or^aiii/.ed by NBC's

1.

-ii..'-.

:l

un.-|ii>n><ii't>d.

ni-

.l:iii

Kiddinu the nieal KhoriUBe isn't funny to CBS. Tmnniy Dm-,.!
learned to his di>may last week. RomotinR out of the Palariium. u,,.
net's Bon Paley informed him with finality that it's no dice on iin.
tune. 'No StufI in Your CulT." unless some of Iho wordaco was changed.
I)i.-pi:led lines weni somelhin)! like 'soon goiuni be no meal, nol e\ei,
mullon.'
Deduced Paley. that's contrary to OWI reuulalion^ and u

.^laii

l.ii
ii!

.\'i-«

wlu'lhci'

iir>i;iiii'a-l.

-iiiid

llullywiiud.

committM

operations

Plan

n

19

Beefing About Beef

Mvch

""ii^^M

LewisSeeksNalXRegionalSponsors

13.

Addi.son Smith, of the RuthraufT
Ryan director staff, left last week
tour of citie.s carrying the
agency's 'Quir. of Two Cities' program for Nox7cma. Ho goes flr.st to
Dcs Moines, then to the northwest,
thence to California and back across
the .southern route.

&

on a

Due back about mid-February.

WTAG WORCESTER

We«liies4l«y*

jMiiary IS, 194S

ss

El^can be proud, without boasting, of Variety's
-a

others

program

If,

memorializing Nazi rape of the Czech town of Lidice.

ple, or

'^''''^''''''Sj^lS^S^

citation for

its

In making the award, Variety's editors said:

"In producing

'We Refuse To

Die',

calibre ... It

was

a major undertaking..

The

through

their services to this broadcast.

"We Refuse To Die,"

millions of peo-

even a handful, came to understand better what

the United Nations are fighting for, that

WNEW dis-

played vision, courage and showmanship^ of

who freely gave

is

reward in

ample measure.

first-rate

original

broadcast was aired on October 25th. Subsequently

Recent

it

WNEW Awanis

was heard over the entire world.

1940 Variety Showmanship Award.

"Thus a single station was responsible for telling all

Billboard Radio Publicity and Exploita-

the peoples of the world that America noted well the

tion

1941

Variety Honorary Award.
Billboard Radio Publicity and Exploita-

thanks to Variety, iand to

1942

Motion Picture Daily Special Exploitation
Award.

able contribution to the war."

WNEW

expresses

its

Award.

WNEW made a memor-

infamy of Lidice. By so doing,

tion

Madeleine Carroll, Joseph Schildkraut, Erich von

Award.

Stroheim, Clifton Fadiman, Philip Cohan, and the

SiRVING NIW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

24

HOURS A DAY

•

10,000

WATTS DAY AND NI6HT

•

1130 KILOCYCLEt

Wcdafsdbjt January 13, 1913
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KRAFT MUSIC

ho

and Con on

$25,000 Ceiling

Up 'American Fonim

of Air'

3* Mint.

Varirty
30 minN.

llv

|

wus

ii^Mu-

whoiher

the

Vork.

Walter
The Kraft Music Hall

American

^"i^Jl

rhoiiip.'.'oii

J.

Friday, 8 p.m.

ifunday, 2:3* p.m.

WEAF-NBC, New'
I

GENERAL FOODS

WESTINGHOl'SE

KRAFT CIIEFSE

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Young & Rubi<*ani)

WABC-CBS, New York

Westinghouse embarked on thu
series with a twofold purpose: one.
to keep the public conscious of the
company's eminence in the field of
electrical goods while the Westinghouse faculties are practically all devoted to war producticin, and. second, to promote better employee reflations by according the 17,000 of
them a goodly .share of the credit
Tor the company's wartime achieveThe program, as debuted
ments.
weekend ilU>, should pfovc
last

Another of the hour shows to be
cut to 30 minutes, the Kate Smith

Thursday, 9 p.m.

MORI KBUSHEN

week

last

(Yoi(ii0

(7) marked the turn into its ninth
James G.
consecutive year of network broadcasting by telescoping its running
Iiio ceilinK was iniMinnd and that the
the $25.0t)0 income ceiUiiK. over the riiihi method of .'VUinx income for lime into half of what it has been
•American Forum of the Air pro- the Government was throujih taxa- all these ycar.s. The event was strictSunday
There's
ly a casualty of the war.
uram (WOR-Miilual) liisl farmers
tiiin: that the i'oilin:i was unsound
110 ) night when he said that
ci-onomlcally because it tended to more cheese being produced by the
and factory wm-kers with low :n- rv aid incentive of tho.-c Kified in corporation than ever before bill
the Government has blocked off such
comes cant feel S5>"X ''1',
n
••ri::in:/:i!:ori
and manaKenienl. and
>"">
Floutia
the
aires lyinw around
«„i,KI hurt charital)le in- a large pro|i6rtion of it for the
,1,;,,
j,
armed- forces and lend-lea.se that ideally suited for the taitk.
peelinK callouses oft thumbs haifli met
.,,,1 t„|;j,m,s dopi-ndinfi' on
Als.. pai ,
the question for Kr.-ift hu.-- become
from clippinu coupons.
oriiowim-i;!.-.
i,,.,:„« im-i;l.-.
The choice of John Charles
no longer one of .-itimulating sales, Thomas a.-i- the dominant personality
"'•^O'"'
l'"'<">del o
'
J''^il!S'V^nn?vidc*anv'cfea.tto P>
but rather that of mainlaining a could hardly have been bettered., enfailed
« y/,'*?„ A n^^^^^^^^^
couldn
l believe that a $25.solutioii were Senator John
i„„„,iv„ highly valu.iblu goodwill franchise, dowed lis he is not only with one
^
V
namely, il:i weekly radio show. It of the most popular voices In Amerher 'Connecticut) JomevB C.
ris^.
;„,;
[J,.,,
secretary of the CJ.O.. and ch.ii k
solved that problem by reducing the ican coiicertdom, but with a speak^^^J;^ j.^.^,^
^ i^^^^^^^
Job for $9,000 length, and not the quality.
ing manner that generates warmth
All the elements that have made and homiiicss.
circumstances
Thomas' assignment
Hedy Lamarr the 'Hair one of the mo.st ingratiat- here makes ample u.se of both a.-\sels.
ing packages of entertainment , on since he iii.c's the .show from bc.-..wu...
<;,p('cted to. get along on
,.
with a cold.
The .only itinning lo end. even hitroducing his
,u. .,..„.K „ ls6-.200 a year, instead of $80,000." the air ai-e still intact.
Pru r.man couiUcred ll^c^ a^^^
Binu Crosby own nunil)er.<. "The bravura side of
is
that
habitu- difference
^^^j
f„„„^
„
„
"
lai ;je income B"^' '
" ' ally generous! thought they were be- doesn't sing as many son-.::- and the his reperioi.e was ivpresented on
'
Ihat objeclions
ii)^ quite magnanimous in allowing name guest performers iuin:ber one
.ViV.
the opeiili!^ prof.ram by "On the
."l*^^
»'
were to the
The I!i-.:id" and 'OJd Man River.' while
'"""""^J.
'"'Xch \< h «h->alaried people to earn as instead of an average t\v.>.
halving of the show ni:iy. as has llie .seiilimenlal branch olTerod one
--^2.5.000.
:^:r"Hrdec^a.xc^
,.li| siandbv.^. 'In the Gloamin
G.I O. Seoiet..ry Carev complained often happened in. network rarlm. „f
nc boars no relation to inlliiti..n.
.some 3.000.000 families earn less re.<uU in a slight drop in rating, but
.\u;inienlinn the perform:iiiee of
ih- 1 the <iini-- in excess of S«T.20a ihai
than S.iOO yearly and that even these there's no question thai the li.-ieners Tlinnias lo a rich degree was the acare retained bv employers, not emstandards are being chiseled w4ll .still flock in subsianli,i! i!>im- ,..„„p;i„iM„.iii of a predominantlythat thou.-ai ds ot dollars K
olovee'!
bcrs
to
.stand on the dial of! string oieli.->ira as directed by Mark
the
old
:i.wa.v.
staled
corpoiaHe
that
28.000
are' thus l.ist to employees, t'nlvei
a Thursday evening to barken to Wnrnow and the choral support as
i ions
last year violated the wagesal counjscl ."aid that ConRiess had
rcfu.<mg to pay the Crosby's quaint laryngeal lA-re and alTorded by a Lyn Murray all-male
not okavcd the ceiling edict, that I'ni'i- l"wsHe the smooth banter that ovorlay.s the group. Waniuw's contingent stepped
the $2.S."000 limit was Iho pet of 30-40c an hour minimum wage.
interludes of crossfire and interview. out on its own. on two ncrasions. a
demagogues and ncitator.-. and that niioted figures sho^^Mng that railwa.v^
19-11
The initial half-hour .Man/.a found medlcv of innsiral comedy bits and
the measure had first been propn.sed increased proflts LnSO/-}. during
Dig.' and
•Tlio Whi.-:tler and His
bv the American Communist Pai i.v "V*''. 19-«P- public uCMitics incrensod the country's current No. 1 niin-:trcl!H9'^;
aircraft 400*^
and others riian blending present pop tune.- with compounded a wealth of melodic
tqoQ
J
150' -that 10 people were standard melodies with d'.ilcct hep- pleasure.
around
Left to its own with 'The
Prulzman raised the question as
income
ne.ss and getting sm.trt voc d suppnrl
Or^O.OOO
earned
Sn
in
P^'id
Army .-Vir Corps Song.' Murray's
was
bein-;
to whether the emphasis
placed on the $25,000 ceiling or on diirins 1941 and thai. SaO corpora- from Jnnel Blair, the Cliarioteer.- gruup packed the event with plenty
the Ursi six months of and Kight Maids and' Hal.
Charles .of zip and expression.
'limitalion -a means ot conllscaliiv;
As has become the practice ot all
wages and property 'under a „ew 1942 showed mi mcrcase of 40;. m Ruggles m.ide his gue.st stay spri!'hi-|
He referred to it as a .,vs- proll Is over 1041. (Carey didn t say ly amusing with a routine on a elcclric .^poii.sors with insliliitional
labil.'
tem of •collectivism' and called for whether these proflts were before Broadway pitchman. Another v.si- motive-, and thai dates hack !< the
tor w.is Lieut. Ralph W. Sweringer. day.< of Fliiyd Giljbons and General
a stop to 'foreign thinking.' He em- or after provision for taxes.)
who.
program inrUides n
commander
of
la.sk
Kleriric.
ihi.as
Naval
phasized that the United States is
He's John Nesbilt. of
forces in the Pacilic. has h.id 10 dif- story. ti-|lcr.
a country where a Babe Ruth.
Nes
ferent encounlcrs with the Japs ij- Tassing Parade' association.
Henry Ford, Joe Louis, Thomas A.
'Free
Blue
date.
Worthy of a special commen- bill was interesting on the foregoEdison, Abbott and Costello (Uni'Free World Theatre,' sustainer
Hi.s
datory note is the fine bit of home- ing oreasion up to a point.
versal stars) from the. wrong sHe
_
and .<eries with scripts by freelance front comment on the air ihat served striving to dram.-itize the phenomena
of the tracks could make good
ihc. l.writers. in some cases based on statethe program for its fadeout. with of electrieitv by embellishing il
be reVardrf fnr w>t»^^^
mv-tici>m might have been
coiintry'.s grcatnes.^ and welf.ir?. "We monis by Uniied Nation^ leaocrs. Crosby, of course, doing the delivery. w'th
more effective if the ine:uideriiiu
would indeed be short-sighted to will be heard 6:03-6:30 p.m. Sundays
Odce.
were not .so obvious and the enlire
limit produrlivit.v.' said Pviitzman. on the Blue network, starting Feb.
rfforl not so wordy.
In any event.
•Will we undermine the future of 14 and running 20 weeks,
'GREEN VALLEY, l'. S. A.'
Ne.sbiU's recital of the apocryphal
our servicemen by limiting op(ior7
Arch Oboler. whose "To the PresI
Cast: Santos Ortega, Arnold Mosr, anecdote about President Lincoln's
lunity (through a changed system)
dent' scries on the same network just
Louis Van Rooten. Ed Latimtr, dream which forelold his as-:assiiiawhen they return'."
-~
Lew White
tion revealed him at his expert best,
Senator Danaher said that the real folded, will direct.
Writer: Mlltord Lampel
and, a happy as.set t-> the We.stingDirector: lllman Brown
hoii.-c .series.
IS Mini.
In the matter of production the
Sustaining
initial chapter left nothing wanting.
Mon.-Frl., 4:15-4:39 p.ni,
The format was polished, the selecWABC-CBS, New York.
ti'in of numbers deftly balanced and
First presented as a half-hour the flow of the program, if the overSunday afternoon su.stainer on CBS talkiocss of Nc^bitt is waived, quite
last spring. 'Green Valley. U. S. A.' smooth.
Odec.
has been revised as a daytime serial
on the .same network. It slill tells a
WALTER CASSEL
story of the simplicity and e.s.seiitlal
Writer: William Lewi
wholesomenc.ss ot everyday Ameri- Dlrrrtor: Eleanor Larsen
can life and, for what it aims to do. SQUIBB
is
an unpretentious and dignified
Wed., FrI., 6:39 p.m.
form of narrative-propaganda. If it Mon.,
WABC-CBS. New York.
lacks the glitter and production
iCeyer. Cornell & Ncifcll)
pageantry of some ot the prestige
Succeeding Frank Parker, who
propaganda shows, it has an impresquit the .scries with the intention
sive morale value of its own.
It
is
primarily 11 croft.fhianlikc (unrealized) of joining the Merchant
Millard Lampel's script u.ses Marine. Walter Cas.scl is now the
Job.
commonplace terms to deal with vocalist for the Squibb show three
basic issues. Himan Broun's direc- evenings a week on WABC-ColumOtherwise, the setup remains
tion is capable and the playing is bia
the same, with David Ross reading
competent. Lew While's organ ac
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SBIITH

BIng i'roaby, J«nfl Blair, (he Chsr- With Jaim Nesbllt, Mark Warnaw, With Ted CeUInt, Henny Vountman
Pa(«r Lorre, Jean Mulr, Blain*
Lyn Murray Cborna
luteerx. John SroK Trotter. Elfht
I ordMr. Jack
Miller Orcb, Chorus
.Maldx St Hal, Charlei Rufglet. DIrecler: Clarciiee Olmttead
Olrectar: Franeia van Hariesvrldt
Song «, Orchestra, Talk
Ciupfnlrr.

Km

Heats

KATE

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

HALI.

.

&

Riiltiraiii)

program seems no worse fur ii^c
change and, in some respects. »'uoins
even better because of the i^u'-c
compact material and brisker pace
First ot the shortened shows, iicarij
Friday night (8), was swlft-flowins
variety entertainment, with several

punchy

interludes and no weak
It' should hold its former audience without dilTiculty.
As before. Mi.ss Smith's singing is
the basis of the stanza.
She sang
three numbers at
this
catching,
'There's a Ray of Sunshine,' 'Fresh
as a Daisy' and 'Song of the Bombardiers.'
Her singing was excelthe
only
question
lent,'
being
whether it wouldn't have been better to opert with the rousing 'Fre.sh
as a Daisy' rather thait the 'Ray of
Sunshine' ballad- Ted Collin> continues to give the show vigor, and
drive as m.c. and Henny Youngniiin,
doing a r:ip.sule comedy bit wi'h
.seven gags spread through :i luilicrous violin .solo, has |>rol>al>ly ne\er
been better mi the iiir. He's tn iie
a regular on the .series. Iiaviii!; ruplaeed Olyn Landick. who.se feninie
spots.

comedy

much

m

eharaeteri/atioli needrd 1
fi>r the available time.

spaeine

Dramntie spot remains a standard,
the program.
For this m-ea-ion il hrmmlil IVter Lorn:. Jc.in
Mnir and Blain-' Cordner .in an
with

of F.igar Allan Puc's
of Amontillado.' Horr.ir y:nii
well eliosi'ii. mirl'culnrly ;i.s
Lorre.
require
as
ilie
to provide the drive.
Ills
pcrfiu iiiiince
quiet
came throu '.h
ailaplation

.

•(.'ask

was
it

didn't

menace,
nicely,

while

CordiuT's pidyin:;

.'f

I

the di>traii!;ht vietiin

j

1

.

'

|

i

:

World' on
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.
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1

the

b:i'l

Miss Muir was

nei-c.:\ ibraivt

competent.

van

Francis

ll.irti-s-

veldl's direction v.as artful thr>iiii;hOld.
Comme;'cial copy for Jello and
Jello pudi'in:: was persuasively road
by Miss Smith and Collins, but the
iiltra-ciiy

writing

Inircen on

tlieai.

lion
?.Ii.ss

more

plares
.Sti'.iight

might not be so
Smith's hands
conviction,

n

t->iinh

pre.seni:i-

but inrarry
ceria-nly

'eute.'

might

and

wouldn't be annoying.

Hiil>e.

CLIFFORD EVANS
News
1.^

roiiimrnlalor
71 ins.
Loral

—

Suitalninjr

Mon., Wed.. FrI.
WLIB. Biooklyn. N. V.
Clifford Fvans. a columniM and
writer for the Bi'onklvn
political
Daily Eagle, had been on WLIB. the
new Brooklyn outlet, during the
autumn. Couple of months ago he
pulled out for a 60-day Jaunt around
the country to .sample the opinion
of the common man in relation to
national and international current
event.s. Thanks to this 'out of the
feed box' slant. Evans brings to the
air an intere.sting program.
Thus his, comments on .such divergent topics as the Darlan assa.ssination. the poll tax and the po.st-war
world had a pungent flavor at thi.'i

hearing simply because

ci'e,dii£d

jMe.W^

week's

sequence dealt with
•
~
the
Polish
immigrant, who was
burned in a foundry accident and
who.se worries about his son in the
cleared up through sym-

pathy and tactful help.

Judged

as

cither

propaganda

<ir

'Green Valley' is a good show.
has commercial potentialities.

serial,

is, pops and .scmi-pop.s.
For the present, he .seems

(hat

Holie.

'CHILDREN

ANH THE

the scries. As heard Monday (4).
his 'We'll Fight tor the Right' and
'Little White Dove' were acceptable,
while his closer. 'Song of the Volga
Boatman.' was a sock.
Kobe.

IS Minn.

Sustaining

Monday,

4:39 .p.m.

WABC-CBS, New

York.
now-morc-than-ever

The

matter of child training
of this

vital

the sub-

is

new weekly

to lack

star pcr.sonality and punch, but that
will
doubtless come with adclcd
idenlillcation with and buildup via

W.\R'

With Pauline Ru.sh Fadiman

ject

power.

as the wife.
The miisic:il are.impaninieni for this part of the p-.-rform:inee wa.s inuisii:illy good. ;ied
for the prograi'i as n wliole w:.s

a cop on the West Coast, a eribbie
in ChiealKo and a .soldier in Indiana.
Likewi.se his comments on per.sonali•WHl^«r*^,'rt'V*><)i*»(.*'. *»}( viv.- ;i'« '..be news carried the same
chorus. It Is. of course, an estab- homey lla\,<r.
His voice and delivery are good
lished, successful program.
Cas.<el. who recently joined the and Evans nicely translates his comMetropolitan Opera, is a resonant mentary into the terminologv underbaritone with a clear, nicely colored stood by his Flatbiish listeners.
voice. De.-pite his operatic as.snciaFrnii.
tion. his .selections for this show are
ill
the .same vein as Parker's were;

Army were

It

s;iry

scries

by

Pauline Rush Fadiman. editor of the
Child Study Assn. publicalions and
wife of Clifton Fadiman. Information Please' quizmaster and New
Yorker mag book-reviewer. It's apparently a worthwhile contribution

toward
though

meetini; the pr.->blem. alas
primarily
educitional
rather than cntertiiihment it is necIt's not a
frivulous

essarily limited in appeal.
program for men or

women.

I
I

I

"{..l"?""

j

1

For her Initial broadcast Mondav
afternoon (4) Mr.v Fadiman devoted
*" a straiihi talk

about child p.syehologv and it.- importance. She spoke T a child-- need

'

.

'

•

•for .security and di.~ciH.-ed :hc pioliIcin iif enUdreii who.se i>inii«>i-^ li.nvc
taken war indu.-lry j.il.v.. lis ncce-^
.sjiry. .she said, f n" mother.- in
take
:

genuine

Inteies: in Ihcir di'ldiv:i
their ynulhrul c iiicim;i.A« .•
brief cuest she had a v.-:iv
irkrr
mother in the .studio fur
.
brief
iciview.

and

.

w

pi

!

i

•

.•

•

Musical Conductor
blue Network

.;

direct. tiiia.<-:iiiiiii^
a'.l:-,i.-'ivi'
alllioimli she understiiMd.iMv -i iu,>i
<r.;l" IV. Vim:? :.' t'ii>
:••

'

•

-.,

Mrs. Fafliiraii's

i

Musical Supervtsic
'Abie's Irish

Rose'

°
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RADIO REVIEWS
ADVENTl'BES

Tribute to Dr. Tross

and

OF

THE

WBT

Wang

FoUowup Comment

-"-'-•-'

GENERAL FOODS
Friday, 8:3« p.m.

The 'Wings Over Jordan' program (CBS) last Sunday HO) paid
iribiiic to WBT, Charlotte, and Dr. J. S. Nathaniel Trocs, educator
and clergyman, for their joint broadcasting efforts which resulted in
ihcii' being singled out by 'Variety' for one of its 1942 Showmanagen1en^Award8. The program on that day originated from Atlanta and
Dr. Tross came on from Charlotte to participate In the broadcast.
The Rev. Glenn T. Settle (the program's narrator) staled:
This day marks, for Dr. Tross, Ihe beginning of five consecutive
years of broadcasting on station WBT In Charlotte. North Carolina.
For outstanding achievement in fostering racial good will and under'Variety,' leading publication of radio, stage and
standing in 1S42.
screen, has just presented to station WBT an^ to_ Dr. Tross a coveted
annual award....! congratulate you and pay tribute to you and to WBT
for your work and for your achieveitnent. It seems to me that this
honor is particularly significant ... It marks the flrst national recognition for this important phase of public service and at the .<;ame time
.

.

WABC-CBS, New York
iBenton & Bou'les)

earns for WBI" the distinction of being the flrst radio station in
the other
history to receive two 'Variety' awards in a single year
being for 'outstanding wartime service'.'
.

Itnt.

CANDY

Sonday, 1:45 p.m.

WABC-CBS. New York
(Roche, Williams

,

On

comedy

Sanka brand.

the

strength

of

opener.

the

Thin Man' should' repeat

its

& Cunnynoham)

The basic idea of this audience
participation segment has considerable possibilitie:;, but it will take
some time and patience to get it

The background
and whoosy comedy style of Col.

properly grooved.

'SOL LEWIS, COl'NTBY EDITOB'

h.Trkiii.{ bai'k to a "Siirry Boy" '.M
platter which liolcS yori'.e
n\ Inlson
kiiul of a bi'St .M'ller li.^ih mark aUo.
.•\!iy',vay. it's a nice ..'.vitch on the
u.-iitTi dLsk-jockey stuff

of llie X. Y. Mir-

Siindiiy.

ho.iriod

stars

and Hershlicld.

last week which he broadly captioned 'Us the People.' 'Truth or Circumslance,' Judge Anthony. Mi.ssinc
Heirs, etc.. as jils ba.«ic year's-end
format.
.Another neat trick wa.e
Tommy Dorscy segucing from his
own Raleigh cigaret show into Cantor's immediately ensuing half-hour.

Jerry Lawrence, who handles Wax
Museum on WOR. has cooked up a
new Sunday afternoon Jukebox Hit

Parade show, utilizing the platters
and citing over-the-counter .sales
and nickles-in.-the-slots as the barometer for gauging the hits. On
the show caught, Lawrence sounded
like he well remembered a 'Variety'
story on 'White Christmas,' citing Its
staggering total of sales, and also

Stoopnagle should prove a corkingly appropriate sparkplug and into the participants, end
once they catch on to what is expected of them, and Uie illusion of
impromptu can be maintained, the
going .should' be moderately successful
Much will depend, of course, and Mrs. North.^ It's apparently a
to the degree of ingenuity and re- money-saying proposition, as there
sourcefulness, applied by the pro- was no question of "Thin Man' havgram's promoters, as well as^toop- ing an audience.
However, the
naKle, during the period of trial and weekly production cost of 'Mr. and
cvrov.
Mrs. North' is about $2,200, while the
The pattern on the opening instal- nut for 'Thin Man' Is about $3,600,
ment (10) called for. Stoopnagle put- The difference will more than douting his studio audience and partici- ble the $33,000 needed to cover the
pants in the mood by cncnging Ken- additional NBC stations being bought
neth Roberts, the program's an- for the series.
nouncer, in some comedy crossfire
On the basis of the Wednesday
and parrying the interruptions of a
'Mr. and Mrs,
stooge, referred to as "Uncle Charlie.' night (6) broadcast,
successfully hold the
The number of participants from the North' should
'Thin Man.'
audience is limited to two. a man audience built by the
prO'
and a woman. Stoopnagle inquires It is basically the same style of
a comedy-thriller about a mar,
how each would react to some gram,
screwy situation and the degree of ried couple's weekly tussles with
crime
detection, although certain
the participant's success is detercharacterizations and
aspects
of
the
mined by the screwiness of the anThere
swer and counter queries put' to the situations are quite different.
is a mild romantic theme in 'Mr. and
m.c.
It is left to the audience to
parallel to
decide which of the two Is to get Mrs. North,' somewhat
chief asthe $25 war. bond or the $10 in war that of Tliin Man,' but the
new show Is its Intrinsic
Stamps. The program fared quite set of the
entertainment quality, plus the fact
well
with
the
two participants that it picks up the identical spot on
tagfKd for the Introductory occathe schedule formerly held by Thin
sion.
Man.'
There was much passing out of
In writing and production, 'Mr.
samples during the quarter nour and
as for the plug, it just gushed forth and Mrs.' is a workmanlike program.
at the least provocation. The spon- The Lockridge material has already
sor, Schutter Condy, Co., of Chicago, been adapted for both legit and films,
couldn't have received more liberal but apparently on the theory that
treatment from the network's pictures have a much wider followmg than the stage, Joseph Curtain
checker of the commercial clock.
and Alice Frost seem to be patternOdec.
ing their air performances on the
spiration

.-mil

Eddie Cantor had a brisk satire

NBC.

click.
It's
still
a compact show,
witli<'a clever suggestion of sexiness
the standard mysleryto sea.^on

MBS. NOBTH'

comedy-romantic story theme. The
Michael' O'Day; Horace Brahani, characters are familiar by now and
Arlhnr Vinton, Kenneth Lynch, are sharply drawn, and the situaessentially good, although
Ben Grauer, Prank Novak, Jr., tions are premise
the basic
about the clues on
Oreh.
the newspaper- wrapper. seemed thin
Writers: Ed Ettingcr, H, B. Herron the initial program.
Himan
mann, Jerome Epstein
Brown's direction has authority and
Director: Jamea Andrews
pace.
Lester Damon's performance
M.MlBs.
as Nick Charles was competent, but
JEBOENS
Claudia Morgap, always a bit Myrna
Wednesday, • p.m.
Loy in the part of Nora, has now
WEAr-NBC, New York
grown stock, as well. Supporting
(I.ennen li Mitchell)
performances were acceptable and
As a successor to The Thin Man' Fred FradUn's musical score was
Commerciai copy was tmrein the same spot Wednesday iiights okay.
Hobe,
on NBC, Jergens, through the Len- markable.
nen & Mitchell agency, is sponsoring
a radio version of the Frances and
Richard Lockridee mag series, 'Mr.

Comedy Quiz
IS Mlns.

,

for the

Cast: Joe Cartlo, Alice Froit, Sanloa
Ortega, Ted de Corsia, Ann Thonua,

Col. Sloopnafle

BITTEB HONET

AND

I.alt. cflitiir

rtiuly

WOR

it

•STOOPEBOOS'

Jack
ror.

After a satisfactory run on NBC .snappy IS-iniiiiile
iii.-litutioii<il suluiv
for Jergens-Woodbury, this adaptato the Suiidii.v edition's 11th uijiition of the Dashiell Hammett stories
vorsary over
Saturday midand lilnis started Inst week on CBS
day, boliitercd by .-lalT raitooiiisias the concluding 25 minutes of the
columnist-humoi is^t
Hiiny Hei'<h8-8:55 niche Friday nights, formerly
field, plus Danny Kiiyc liiid Boiiiiy
held entirely by the Kate Smith
Venuta. It was .icaiii ciippt-d by a
show.
General Foods, which also thank-you from the
iicwspiipcnniin.
iiponsors .Miss Smith bankrolls this
whoni Hershfleld .saluted as 'one of
for Sanka coffee and Post Toasties.
Benton tc Bowles, which has the the greatest editors and all-around
newspapermen of all time.' It was
latter product, handles production
a happy blend, compact and just
through the Himun Brown office,
while Young & Rubicam, which Wiis the right combination of a celebraresponsible for the purchase of the tion ihterniixcd with solid entertainprogram, participates as the agency ment, provided by the two musi-

.
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THIN

M.\X*
Writers: Milton Lewis, Eugene
DIretler: lllman Brown
2S Mlns.

I

I

I

j

.^uave

;

Sunday music

is

accounted

for proKressivcly by Sa>'imy Kayo's
'Siiiulny
Serenade-' laftornnoni un

Mutual: and the Intc-hour Blue Network .10 minutes by Freddy .Martin
from I,. A.'s Coroaniit Grove aiid
Russ IVIorgan from the Edccwater
Beach. Martin's manner of medleyin;;

nnd

inagniOcciit:

is

Morg.tii's

mclliiw trombone work is bofTo. not
forgetting an okay style of selfvocalizing. To complete the Morgan
clickn, his rendition of 'So 'Hred.'
which he authored, was another
highlight.

Eddie Cantor, sub-

Short Takes:

for the ailing Phil Baker as
on 'Take It or Leave It' quiz
Sunday night (3) on CBS for Eversharp, was a bullseye.
The special

bing
m.c.

commercial copy
That .Harry Von

wa.s also nifty....
Zell memo to a
stenu, used as a hitch-hike fur Tou-

chay,
following
Cantor's
regular
Bristol-Meyers show
night (6) on NBC, was also clickisn

Wednesday

.Ranald MacDougall's 'Man Behind
the Gun' program the same Wednesday night on CBS was a potent thrilU
er, with a nice emotional treatment
Swell entertainment-propaganda ....
Gladys Swarthout's dulcet singing of
(Continued on page 36)
.

:

film leads. That is particularly true
of Miss Frost, whose fluttery. some-

.

what daffy portrayal Is immediately
suggestive of Oracle Allen, who plays
the part in the screen version. An
actress of Miss Frost's experience
and skill, nbtably at character parts,
would hardly suggest such a similarCurtin Is direct
ity unintentionally.
and a trifle less forceful as Jerry
North. Some of the supporting parts,
such as the lieutenant of detectives
and the flatfoot. O'Brien, are clearly

Talk
IS Mini.
Sattalniac
Satarday, S:45 p.m.

WJZ, New York
Using current news items ss a
springboard for homespun philosophy and cracker-Iiarrel observations,

done In a friendly, rocking-chair
manner, Sol Lewis has a 15-minute
sustaining program over the Blue set as repulars. They were realisnetwork that will appeal particu- tically pliiyed on the .show caught.
larly 10 (he smalltown and rural
Hobe.
element.
Series of weekly broadcasts, originating at KJR, Seattle,
Was started Saturday (9).
'THIS IS THE C.AVSE'
Lewis, mixing homespun humor
Eflm Vitis, Rev. Howard
Cast:
and salty comment on current afMellsh, Badishev Chorus, Henry
fair!;, some of not particular interSylvern Orch
national
importance though war Director, Natlian M. Rudirk
comes into the picture generally, is 3a Mlns.
editor and publisher of the Lyndcn. Snstainlng
Wa.sh., Tribune, which has a circu- Sanday, t-M p.m.
I.ntion of 1.831.
lie was formerly on WINS, New York
th 'America's Town Meeting of the
Russian War Relief is the cause
Air* program.
prefor which this scries is being
Lewis' discourses each week, it
on WINS. New York, by the
was announced, will deal with the sented
Second
chain.
theatre
Skouras

wa^!

Christmas fuHough...on
It's

a long

South

way

ftx>in

Pacific to the

the

Buck-

eye state. But the boys of
Ohio's. 37th came
for Christmas

Not

in person

.

.

home

anyhow.

but on records which

arrived at Radio Station

WGAR

just be-

fore the holidays.

"yes" to our request for a special playing

And

before an approved audience.
private party held by

WGAR

so, at a

for relatives

and friends of Ohio's Jap hunters, the boys

came home

for Christmas

.

.

.

on wax!

Bringing Johnny Doughboy's "hello" to

Mom,

his plea to "setid one of those big

chocolate cukes," and his best regards to

;

war

as

it

affects the lives of rural

HO).
broadcast, Sunday afternoon
ofTcred an adaptation from the Dan
James plav. 'Winter Soldiers." plus
vocils bv Efim Vitis. of tlie Russian
Grand Opera Co.. the niidi.shev
Chorus, and an appeal for contributions bv Rev. Howard Melisn. of
the Church of the Holy Trinity.
was an earnest, sinIt
Brooklyn.
cere program, with a few impressive moment.', but tor the nio.st p.->rl

communities. In spenking.of Governmental request that daily newspapers cut 10% during 1043. Lewi.';
tnfercntially made an appeal in behalf of the smaller .-thects.
The small-town editor has a^ very
listcnnhle voice.

Chrm

WJZH
Station

With Mutual
WJZM. Clark.^villp. Tcnn

probably more

inlpro.^.MVC

script

in

When
it

the division sailed for foreign shores,

had packed along modern, portable,

record cutting equipment
platters

.

.

.

agreed to ship

"the

girl

with

all

the freckles"

— this may

not be the duty of a radio station. But,
tiat otir privilege

it

and our pleasure!

back for liroadcasting to the home

folks over

WG.^R. By

criptions arrived, the

the time the trans-

War Department had

restricted such broadcasting

... but

said

.

Joins the Mutual network Feb. 1.
•It will bring the number of nctw-ork outlets tu 212.

tlian

via the air.

Part of the fault was probajily
with the -Winter Sukiiers' playlet.
which, whatever it may be in ini:<iriginal. was too lalky and forn.tV.e :..r
jle.'-s to stand on its own mi
!
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didn't realize the po.-sib;lities of ear-

Re\. .Mcli^l-.'s su.r\
entcrlainmont
was convincing and the. H'.- i;':'
musical portions of the >l;o'.v were
acceptable.

As
was

a whole, thmich,
uniiispirctl.

ti:e

hroadea-'
jJ'iiic.

BASIC STATION
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G, A. ft'tho'di, Pre;'dcnf

COIUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
..John

F.

Pott, '^ice

Presidoot and General

Munogcr

Edwo'd FtUy & Compony,

Inc.

NuScn-jl rcp.'esenlotive
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He sucvesterdnv (Tuesday).
ceedi Paul W. Moloney, of WTIC.
Hartford.
Other members of the oommilli-e
al the confab were: Arden PaiiKborn.
l';C.W. Porlland. Ore.: Sidney S. Fox.
iiiK

.

Minneapolis. Jan.

12.
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and or-
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afiernoon l4i wa^;

wa..^ c.>i<cllenl. bill

C'liilil

be

S;iinc
B. Keiinedv's wrilinn is slill punchy on hi>
evenin.!; series, and the B:ii ba.-ol
copy now lia.^ actually miniini;'ed the
war coninierci:ili7.ation a tnile. .Alec
Temploton was a rosoundiiiK walloi'

With any olhcr

serial

.

..lohii

CBS

.

Monday
prOKiam
broad

niuht t4i on the Telephone
on NBC. spannin!> from
satire to ttiie-cdKod

musical
stiilT.

owner

flrst

in thi.i

league to ban the

running accounts of the

WWSW,

u.seil ju.~l

as well for the enlire acliiin.

concert

.Nashville

or:;;in
'riie
n'eloilranial ic
lor iho ll:i.^hback scene

appro:ii'li

"..-

Il<»i

Miiiiii.

who hoped lliat
Labor
Forum
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li:-
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was resented by

proiiiHiii

D.

Monday
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Widdrr Brown"
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OWNER BANS

.lamos D. Shoiise. of W'l.V/. Cincinwai elected chaiiniaii of the

nati,

.

»

olTi-i; !-

aiiil
fjctual info: niation.
:pt did ni)l present labor's
sulmiiiled the revised seript
tine
ii-npi-l !o Geoise Bin:. reuion;il director of
the
WMu'.d be exariiiiod bv the i cmvh - the I'liiiod .\:i'oin(ibile W»irkers nf
.\nie: ica. and to Sidney Rob:nson.
bffiiri' delivery ii. .the iiiteiiv<l-i uf
dri.'ieiiiiii.i'iiiK
accuralc iiifoniKiti ui .if the Intel n:it fonal Typouraphical
They jolmrd- with me in
b'kum C anaita's war effort
Ho I'ni.ni
witlidiawinii from the broadcast .sehit .-iiiiiplaiiit on the staleba.>eil
The revi.-ed script went oi\
iimnts iif 8 defense worker in a '~i>n|- ries.
Wednesday niuhf iBi with profesuIuji plaint at Whitby. Jiisl oulsida
Tmonid. who reported 'Krcat waste sionals handlin.i; (he script

inx

(.'

!

MPLS. RB. CLUB

Mike Kelloy, owner of the Mlnne.
KOYL. Sail Lake City; Kdward Zim- apolis American Assn.
baseball lni),
merman. KARK. Liltle Rock: Stan(lirl M;irne.-' wa- re|)e:
will not permit his home baseball
S.i.J Dr.im:Mo;ni Wren,
dinary the >ame<iay on NBl". Neither lev Hubbard. KSTP. Miniicapolis-SI.
t!u* .\s«oci.i;ioii. 'Wlien we received
the m'olher nor luv Min w is :in altrae- Paul: Richard Sliafio. WIS. Colum- Kames to be broadcast play by play
3 ropy of Hie uni.<od .'iript. iliore
live character. ."I'm tia K.ices I.ilV bia. S C. and Harry Stone, WSM. fiom his park next'xeason. Ho'.^
the
reft'!

fin

lal)i):"

is

Hi'

A.iy

bi'i'i;

satisrarlimi

censoi'shi|>

roived (lom CBt'.

parlUMDiiiioii
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iii'Uvoik hits
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JAMES SHOUSE TOPS
NBC AFFOJATES' GROUP

Pitt.

Hirei Band

PillsbiirKh, Jan. 12.
Uniler terms of its aRrecmeiU with
nuisici;ins union. Local 60.
lowiTs only indie station, has taken

WWSW,

band aKain.
ouilit. composed of men
from Brad Hunt's dance orch, call

on

a

lilalV

Five-piece

themselves the lluntsiiu^n. allhoii|;h
Hunt him.self isn't one of them.

coiitosis

and

explains his action by the belief that
they injure altondanco.
Al least two local >lalion. alwavs
have broadcast the Karnes here and
always have found tho prouram oa>v
to sell to a s|)onsor. Kelley lost no
lime in reachinc his decision after
the directors of the leaKiie's eiuht
clubs rliniinalcd Iho blanket conlracl
ill
cITecl
for years and |>ermilied
each individual city to sell its i>wn
riuhls or drop broadc:isls alloijethei'.

Under the blankel conlracl the
was paid $7,S.I)00. Kach club
received ST.:')!)!). the remainder noiiix
into Ihe league's triMsiii.w
To replace this revenue, each club will ln»
a--e>>cd I'ne cents oh each paiil admi<..-ion to |)ioviilo (ov the lc:ii;ue'i
opcralinn expenses.
leaniie

SCRANTON WGBI AGREES
440T TO MISREPRESENT
W.i.^hinmon.

,laii.

Scranton Broadcasters, Inc
tors

of

WCIBl

.-.lation

in

\'l

operaScranton,
.

have entered inlo an nKiceinent
with the Federal Trade Comnll^sl.lll

Pa.,

to s'on I'lakoi^ „^;,ej,^,;^^^ij^j^|^^,^^^

Ihe selling of its time.
Slalion has
a;;rred that it will no Immor repiesent thai
is
Ihe only r,i>lii>
slalion heard hi the Scranton-Wilkes-

WOBI

Barre market area, or thai oul.'-iila
radio stations are not heard In that
area, or that WCIBI is Ihe only re.i;ional or clear channel sMtion .serv»
iiiU the Scianlon-Wilkos-Bai re inarkol area, or that the station coven
Ihe entire area of norlhea.-^tcrn Pennsylvania.
will stop. Ihe station proiv.isod,
It
rcineseni inu thai a sinvey showi
lhal \m'"r of Ihe daylime listencri
or 9fi';. of the nighttime listeners in
Scianlon's home county of Lackawanna rcuularly listen to WGBI.
Neither will the station, it agreed,
make any olhcr misrei>resentalioiis
in rcKard to the station's oiidienca
or coveiaso as shown by surveys or

-1

othcrwi.<o.
.\nolhi.'r

promise

it

made was

would not misrcprosont

it

that

ihroiiKli

Ihe number of pinspin rha.ser.i who listen 19
or the territory which it

exaRAcralion
peclive

WCBl
covers.

Lotte

Lehman

Do

Will

Sustainer on

CBS

Lolte Lchmann. Metropolitan Opera
soprano, will do a series nf four Moii>
da.v 'afternoon broadcasl.i on CBS,
starting Feb. 1.5. They will be 30niiiuite siislainors.

Paul Ulanowsky will play the
piano accompaniment, and Howard
Barlow will conduct the Coliinihia
Concert Orchestra in additional kCleclion....

WHN

Renews

Gilbert

dirocior of
Herbert
Peltey.
L.
has le-sidnatiired Dick Gil-

WHN.

Ihe singing disc jockey, l"*
the .station's principal platti-r
C;ili)crl,
to Feb. I. 1944.

bert.
111.

9

c.

programs

AiMritdn Industry

It

working 74 hour* o day t* win th« war. A third of tho mon

AROUND

•nd womon makins

thli total olVort work at niglit. Tlioy compoto tho swing shifts,
brookfast at bodtlmo and dino at down. Thoy miss mw«h of normal Hfo.
wt Unltod Pross soes to It thoy do not miss tho nows. Unltod Prots 24-hour radio
nows swings along with thom, koo^s thorn as occuratoly, quickly and complotoly

•

who

posted as

No mottor

It

doos

In

THE CLOCK
RADIO NEWS
•

Hstotiors during tho sevon-to-oiovon

what port

of tho nation or at

poak radio hours.
what thno Americans work,

Unltod Pross a«rosa-tho-country and oround-tho-clock radio sorvico assures
thom of tho world's host covorogo of tho world's Mggost nows.

who gave up oditorshi)) of a mii>ic
Hade paper 20 months act> lo enicr
radio, now handles his daily Troohadoiir
in.

programs from 1-3 p
his Latin-American

c.'s

m

Rl-.vi'i'n<

broadcasts each afiernoon at .)-'vl.>.
His Saturda.v nighl commercial ('':•
Barricini Candy. 10-10:4.'> o'cl.)ik. lecenlly renewed a year's conlracl
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After more than five years with the
Campbell Soup Company on February

the Nineteenth, 1943, their sponsorship
will discontinue.

uring this period

we

feel that

we have

advertised one of America's finest products.

We

want

ciation to the

deep appreCampbell Soup Company

for the very

pleasant association

to express our

have had with

AMOS
(Freeman

we

this great organization.

F.

N'

ANDY

Gosden, Charles

J.

Correll)

W
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the Tier-

luinio. he I'l'imd the la'.ter aide
eonver.-e with Inn little elTurl. It
Aa- din ing; thi.< e'>iiver.<alion ih il
Tierney related the fiirenniiiu epi.-iide.
Tierney pa.-i.sed away nt
a.m.

a

severe

mornin<:.
Sin viviiiii are
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him
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.I<iinl

stitute
I
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I

public
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.ii'il

and two
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mer between

California al

ol
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tHal i»l)laiiied

NBC
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.".vnn-

and Norlhwesl-

C

••Nnrvin Duncan.
in khaki a>

annoimcer.

relaliiin.-i

army -air

slalTer al Greenville

Kaeidty niemlii'r> f'r.iwn from the
N'BC .-latV here. will ciiidiicl clas.-e>
in wriiin.;. aetiii.;. annoiincintt. pro^
duclain-direetion aiul public .service

Donniiu

pronraiii-.

ba.-ic.

OR RADIO NEWSMEN

if

AIR

six

profes.-iorial

be .Arnold Maniiiis. Karl

ihe- will

Kbi.

I

l.i

'

r

C. tl.l.l RirS

I'J.

lur a >iiminer .session coiilinod lo a .-Uideni biidy of HHI. Arraiuement wa.< enmneerod by Sidney Sirot/. tte-^lein ii:vi.-ion head of
ilie i-'-t'.vork and \'- operation will

Buddy

Je4iniinj>

PRESS

.Ian.

simnsiM-hip of a Uadio In!)een iiiidei taken hy NIJC

l'..i-

Aii'.;elei

be
his

M

readim;. with eviileni pride, the review 'if '.licir
Dec. 2:i. Flynn detailed 'llie c>>mpaiiy we .m- in';
performances were reviewed on Ihe siiir.e pKe.
Flyim conimenleit lli:il "Variety" don't pull any piinchos." a- he explained Ihe pur|>oses of the radio critielsm.s, -.vitli their data aliiys
and length of lime the various inomams rode the ether waves.
|he

look

st:irs

liirns

whose

in

.show

- :i!id

Twis.-.

Pierce.

Ned

TolliiiKer

Similar

weeks may also be

and

coiir.'ie

in.siitiilod

o(
at

Stanford.

Interstate

Renews TQN

Show Another 6 Months
San Antonio. Jan.

12.

Iiiler.-talc Theatres of Texas, sponsor of a Sunday afternoon half-hour
radio broadca.-l tilled 'It's Showlime' over the Texas Quality Network, has renewed Ihe series for
anolher six months.
Broadcasts
lealiire
portion.s
of
slaiie .shows tuurins; the circuit, as
well as a radio show cast which
airs from the sl.me of Iho Majestic
thoairc in Dallas.

'Falcon' Falls Tiirough
Kreufier beci'> plans to sponsor
the "Falcon" series on a New EiiKland

hookup of NBC. slartinc in February, have fallen throiii;h, due to
inability to clear the time. The account now has no immediate radio
plans aficr it.< current 'Go Gel It'
series folds the end of this month
on WOR. New YorH.
Coinpton is the agency.

Powerful political inlere.-l.s in the new ownership of WEMP. Mil>\.iiikee,
are revealed in ihe disclosure n* to who bought oiil Hie -IH'
ini.-ie-i
Clone Dyer, owner of W.AIT in Chicago, has loni; held in Ihe Milw lukee
Senator Robert M. LaFoUetle and I.eo '1'. Crowley, alien piiipeny
custodian and chairman of llic Federal Deposit Insurance- Corp.. are t«u
of Ihe new owners. Olhers include James F. Markham Crowley'- deputy:
Mrs. Hope D. Petty, wife of a former secrelary of Ihe FCC. and Mrs.
Evalyii H. Dol|)li. wife of Ihe manager of WOI^ in Washiiiulon. Civatly
expanded aclivilie.-" for WF.MP in Ihe post War period are in Ihe olTiiij.

siatioii.

OH'ice of Price Adiniiiistralion refused gasoline lo radio station \VM.-\I.,.
Washington, lo transport broadcasting; etiuipmeiil to Ihe Army iniisic
school for a program* by Ihe Army band. Station llien decided to break
up units from the military school and broadcast programs from the station.

Musicians Union. Local

)!round

lliHl

il

rivilian Held.

Itil.

objected lo this arranuemeii;

WMAL

With radio equipment cone to war. ll'.e Canadian Brnadcastiii:( C"orp.
isn't letting Hit staff forget that present equipment can"l be re|)laced.
Mici"ophones. .sound effect.*, turntables and control boards have siuiis h incing on (hem. reading: 'Handle with care." "This equipment cannot be replaced.' "The cord on (his miko is mostly copper njid rubber.
Can y^m
think of any other two, materials as precious as these are today? Plea-i>
be careful to avoid kinking. twisting. culling or crushing any microphoii>!
cord.'

Serulan has found that (he switch of Drew: Pearson, commentalor. Iroin
Sunday, 6:30 lo 7 p.m., on the Blue Nolwork has panned out quite well as
to ratings.
The transfer put Pearson in competition will) Jack B-nny,
but the greater audience that is available nt 7 o'clock accounted f.ir a
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London, Dec. 15.
Benane's opened after shuttering
for several years. Strand rendezvous
has Johnny Claes as baton waver on
Jaa side, with Don Marino Barreto's
Cuban outfit as relief. Cabaret
opener is: .iinger Mary Deni.se.
dancers Gnye and Elmore ifrom
'Black Vanities'), Glen Alvn. Bob
Lyndon and Michael Blair.

band sclicdule at the Strand. theatre, N. Y. Jimniy Doi-sey ii now at
Strand and was due to open at Meadowbrook Jan. 22. Strand wanted
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Charlie Barnet is being counter- partly in cash and partly in promisby the 20th-century theatre. sory noie.s. Recently the notes beBuffalo. N. Y., for fraud— because came due and the theatre claimed it
couldn't pay. so Barnet's lawyers
the house didn't reap as much profit
sued.
Counter suit iisseris house
for
by playing his band as it was prom- was (old it would make a k>l of
Feb. 5.
ised it would.
Action is a counter money by buying Barnet. It admits
Carl
Barrlleau,
West
ofior
the
driving
Indian
ban
was
announced,
colDailcy decided to close
Next day,
complaint to Barnet's suit to collect a profit was cleared on him, but the
ored clarinetist, made bandleader
By then the Strand had Kayes schedule arranged. Consepart of the salary due him for play- figure wasn't equal to the promise.
immediatcl}-.
bow on vaude stage. Ex-Ken John- ing the house
week of last May 19. Barnet that week played in opposiqiierilly, Dor.-iey was left with two 0|>on weeks, one of which will provide
son player is. booked for long tour.
House is now on a straight-picture tion to Glen Gray's orchestra. Consccohd has been booked til
In his lineup arc .several of original
Dicalre. Boston.
a vacation:
policy.
hie Boswell and a i)rst-run flim at
reopen
will
the
at
Mosquo
theatre.
Newark.
(Continued
Dailey
Feb. 5, Iccing off
on page 44)
At the time Barnet was paid off nearby Shea's Buffalo theatre^
Now .-ipot will bt called the Town House
iviih Dorso.v fur Ihrec days.
Thi.>! xwilch to Newiult had
Ill's the fornior Grill, seating ciipucil.v l.flOO).
10

two more weeks
Sammy Kaye's scheduled Jan.

wlili 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' and set
22 openinn two weck.<!. Dailey couldn't
Dorsey and the Strand went ahead and set Kaye
two weeks with 'Dandy' and three with 'Casablanca,' which opens

hold Doisoy

back

and wouldn't release

sued

.

RKO

bwn conicniplalcd by Dailey

for .some time.

OUT OF THE WEST COMES THIS

He.hiis had options on the

-place.

week

L.x<l

s

nievlijig of

House. Chicago,

nter

problems ironed out,

major league basebull club uwneis at the Paischedules were eul and tran.sportation

RECORDED BY JOHNNY MERCER

when game

was not without

show

reference to

its

business. Evi-

provoked over delays in settling the baseball training and travel
William O. Dewilt, v.p. of the St. Louus Browns, made this

dently

NEW BLUES TUNE

HAUNTING

comment: "Exorybody's Interested in curtyiling travel for the ball clubs,
but Ihey don't say anything about lhe.se swing bonds traveling around
the country ^-very week, or theatrical troupes.'

MY SU€AR

LOST

I

lidiation,

What bcwitt didn't know when making the statement is that bands, theatrical companies and acts are finding it increasingly dilTicult to make connections and the situation has practically eliminated the une-nighl orchestra
.Mauds. Acts and bands very often arrive late and mis.s shows. Recently
A

Jrr. hg

band, completing an engagement here, did not know until four hours
whether or not they were going to get transportation to
A unit show manager told of wailing for six hours in
the rain at one of the stands for live different trains, each of which had
pari of the baiigage or scenery on it.
larije

By LEON REKE a.s.c.a.u
and^OHNNY LANGE A. s. c. a. i:

LOV HAIMY

before leaving

Slow Blues

next date.

their

(Wilk feeling)

SaltLakeCit-yliauatsffic,

One of the belier known bandlea<lers recentl.v completed plans to retire
and entire orchestra to war production Jobs for the duration.
and hi.s musicians were to become office workers at a midwest
monthly

himself

Maestro

$200
each; they w.iuld tulflll clerical positlon.<i. stage
entertainment for factory personnel, etc. In addition they were to have
the privilege of playing two one-nighlers weekly on their own time. An
.Important part of the setup was that the band was to get two CBS netplant at

work broadcasts weekly, invaluable

,

keeping

in

name

its

Charlie Spivak's orchestra set a new high for cover-paying patronage
at the Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y., for i he week of Dec. 28 to Jan. 2. Spivak
surpassed the previous mark held by Jimmy Dorsey by drawing 4.197
covers into the hotel's Cafe Rouge, and also established a new i-eceipts
mark for the week. During that period dinners were capacity. Xmas
week is always exceptional for N. Y. hotels and niterles because of the
number of college youngsters On vacation.

each song hns been

o1 icceks

my
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New

should have stayeddown In

Oh why did
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I

go there.

I

aer-ergoae no- where—

aad

!

with sm-eet talk from

Ku-sas Cit-y,

|{jf^jwordsn«resweetlike

I

(Records below are grabblno most nickels (his u-cek fn jii^-eboxej
throughout the country, as reported bu optrators to 'Variety.'
Namei
o| more than one band ot vocnli.K after lh« title (tidicafes. in order'
ol
populorit]/, tchose recordings are being played.
Figures vnd names in

number

LOSTMY Sa-OAR

I

10 Best SeOers on Coin-Machines

parenthesis indicate (he

SaltLoJuCit-y

Howthatcn-ytaaikt8ine;NiglitaaddayI find

alive.

Plans were discarded, however, when local draft boards of .several
musicians refused clearance. .One board recently put one of the men.
who's been married seven years but is childless, in 1-A. It's as.eerted
the band's manager had it arranged with Washington officials to Kive the
men 3-B rating.s. but, as in all such ca.ses. local boards have final say.
Most of the men in the band have families and hold 3-A classifleatlons.

ny
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and respective publishers.)
1.

Had

2.

There Are Such Things (7) (YankeO.

I.

Wh.v Don't

Dream

Cra;.ie>l

Vou

Fall

(BVCi

(6)

Love

Harr.v
'I'ony

I

'llimnsK

tO)

I

I

I

4.

Whiic Chrislmiis \\3) iBorlim
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Five

(

(

By Five HI) (Leeds)

When
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Co On

•

•
10.

ModnliKht Becomes

(3) iFninniisi.

Dearly Beloved i8) (ChappelU

Da.vbreak .10) .Foi.st)

Okeh
Decea
Columbia

Andrew.'! Sisters

Bing

('i

1

Glenn Miller
JimTiv

I

llarrv

(

.Innmy

I

llaj iy

reap. In',_

(Southern)

Cn't Get Out This
There'll

.

Never Be Another You

So Nice Con,e

Home T.

'

.
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.

.

tChappell.
J

Comes Navy (Shapiro)
Song Before ...',..
"star Spangled Banner Waving (Miller'
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Me• Mv
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M.\ Cnl

•Me Smiley, WCAE, Plttsburnh;
wnRsiiess ,ind featured with .scveiMl
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cjuit the business to
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in the Army, ^ta•
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Bella Are Ringing

MILLS MUSIC^

Tony
ilie;itr«

an to his
.\nny phy-s-

to

SENSATIONAL HIT!

Featured by JUDY GARLAND in MGM's record-breaking
Musical Sensatioitt "FOR ME AND MY GAL"

Columbia.!

Juily Ciarlantl

ia-:

Cit

AH Mgkh r

.-.'.i^-'X^?

iMir'.d

Lake

InteraatloaU Copyright Secured

..JJ^ii;:,,;.

l« rt-

be-

COpyrifht 1948 by MILLS MUSIC, Inc, 1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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Decca
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Andrews Sisters
Harry James

•jjeard That

In'

.Victor

James

Miller >.... .Saininv

Here

ae.^_

<Ione_

Jimmy Dorsey

)

-

Okeh

James

KrecUiy

Mood .Sou.hern .

sleep

Victor

OTHER FWORHES
Brazil

thereV no

Victor

(These records are directly below first 10 in popiiMrify.
number o/ weeks in parenthesis are lading, others gaining.)

Touch Texas (Soinhern)

FOr

P^^j

Decca

.Mvino Rev

me

For

Decca

i'>by

I

creep. In*,-.

Capitol

VauKhn Monroe
Le.« Brown.
.

\

Manhiillan Serenade (10) (nnl>bni>i

DeecS

Freddie Slack

.

night comes

Decca
Victor

Dick Jurgens
Bing Crosl)y
Charlie Spiv:ik

1

I

(12) iCLI'i

You

Columbia

Connec Boswell

I

I

T.

James
Martin

..Tommy Dorsey

1619
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Chicago:
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CHARLIE WARREN,

Inc.
NEW YORK
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Hollywood:
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Savitt $18,000,

,

ft'own Neat 15G in Omaha;

1%;

in

,

Ban Hurts

Driving

ment: 'they ploy with a good sens*
polished and
of ensemble work . .
precise
. but thoy have never had
.

the abandon of Negro orchestras.'
He names Dean Kinc»id. white arran.:;i>r, as the best in that Held.
Discu.-^ing the practice o( including two, three and {our Negroes in
.

Goodman Wham $81,000 in N.Y. 2d
(EsUinaies for This TNeek)
l.ea Brou-n, Omaha (Orphoum; 3.in
20-40-53-6S1— With
'Eyes
nOO:
Night' IM-G>. Nifty $15,000. largely
on band's drawing power.

Band Review

2.756:

—

Dandy'

Doodle

'Yankee

(WBi on

it
i

I

around Ave years.

efTecl

Benny Goodman, New York (Paramount: 3.664: 35-55-75-85-99-$I.10).
With Frank Sinatra and others on
Spangled Rhythm' (Par)
Sensational biz being
grubbed oft here: the second week
through last night (Tuesday) skyrocketed to $81,000, best holdover
stanza any show has had here. Over
New Year's on the first seven days
stago. Star
on screen.

and undoubtedly the best the
ssembled. Strong
leader has ever
in all sections and lifted to a sock
decree by a strong rhythm quartet,
the group stacks up as polished
l)»ckground for one of the outstan^

Sammy

Kaye, Philadelphia (Earle;
35-46-57-68-76)—Kaye's swing-

Saturday.)

Wcekt

UaBd

in

the

14

(300; 75c-$1.50)
(400: $l-$i.50)

48
13

Sonny Dunham,. .New Yorker

I

Charlie Spivak

.Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50)

3

,

CoTcr*

37
flared

Holel

Ray Heatherlon*. .Billmore (300; $1-$1.50)
Vaughn Monroe*. Commodore (500; $1-$1.S0)

*

Gas-Nix Clips

r

1-Niters;

0

n'Mli

Total

On

675

24.200

2,450
1.775
2,075
3.150
1.350
tl.l50

304.'i0

74.450
2.075
13.42.1

17.400

Asterisk* Indicate a fupporfiiip 1\oot show, although (he band
t 2 iays.

1.130

While a Negro combo, band frein a white style.
many of which are arranged
by colored —ritcrs, are almost all
given true ofay treatment, and frequently with better taste. Same reaction is gleaned from some of the

BO.

'

natural groove
course,
is
a
for a colored outfit and the strength
of that number of men gives the
output a solid, toneful impact. It's
c!ean. intonation is good, and, as
mentioned before, it all sits on a
beat that jumps solidly.
-

(h|

Chicago
Joe Relfhman (Empire Room. Palmer House: 600; $3-$4.50 min.). 'ATiih
Hildcgarde heading show, room Is turning them away; 4,250 people last
week.
Art KasscI (Walnut Room, Bismarck holel: 300: $1.50-$2.50 min.). Ka.s<>e1
continues to keep the room well niled. Drew 2,100 last week.
Nell BondshU (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min.). \\m
built up a nice following here. Shares honors with Morton Downey; I.SOO
tabs last week.
Jerry Wald (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 800; $1.25-$2.50 min.): Ha.;
caught on with younger element and is proving okay draw. Around 3,900
last week.
Rusa Morgan (Marine Room, Edge.waler Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min.),
Morgan making Ihis room nvore popular than ever; 2,200 people last stanza,
'

quently delivers
Ballads,

is

major drau<.

Totem

Pole's $725

baiid

(RJCO) of

(3.200: 44-S5-e5-7S-85)—Plus vaude
and 'Seven Miles to Alcatraz' (RKO).
Herman is good draw here and prl-

«. • tofekly

tion

light rhythm stuff provided.
It's when the group tees up a ridewas grossed, the highest out number, however; that the muever done in the 16 years' operation sical ability of the five sax. four
trumpet, four trombone, four rhythm
of the Par.
This,
set up shine.<; most brightly.
Woody Herman, Boston

ys^narily responsible for sock $27,000.

heretttllh,

J.

Cab Calloway's current oulftt, as
shows here, is a crack combina-

ing Icader-shownicn
business.

O/s

U

tabulation,
(ht Mtlmated cover
char0(r bttsj nen being done bv name band* <n variou* U»v> York hotel*
DinnefTustneM (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figure* a/ter natn« 0/ hotel giv«
room Capacitv and cover charge. Larger amount designate* ueefcend and
holiday pric*.
Thi* compilation it based on (h« period from IMoiidav-

(Presented

Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $l-$t.50)
Carmen Cavallero. Waldorf (550; $l-$2>

$113.S00

«,768;

published in 1936.

(18)

With Parker Bros.
Meadowbrook, Cedar (irove, N.

screen. Strong support given picture

by Dorsey's band continues to provide remarkable b.o. pull: this week
(3d heading for aroimd $50,000. big.
Last week (2d) zoomed to $58,806.
coming cla::e to prior high eslablished under pitband policy here, in

Hot.'

Wood.

CAB CAI.LOWAV ORCH.

at Hotel B.

but in too many ways It is :iimilar to the author's previous 'Le Jazz Lani Mclntlre*. ..Lexington

.<elf,

Doritey, New York (Strand:
With
35-55-75-85-90-$1.10)

Jimmy

while band pcr.'<onnel (Benny Goodman. Charlie B:irnel), he .says the
l>ri)i'Oduro should be rovorscd, and
hopes fur more mixed
iirdrntly
bands in the future.
Book is an interesting one in it-

Bands

Grade

Barrle-:Bob Poole (Raymor-Playmor B.. Boston. Jan. 8-9).
Grade Barrie. leading Dick Stabile's
band,
teamed with localite, accounted for nne 2,100 Friday and
2.400 Saturday at .85c-75c .for excelBiz here aided \fy ban
lent $3,600.
on pleasure driving.
Spot is- in
town.

Xavler Curat (Royal Windsor B.,
New York, Jan. 9). Cugat. the ballroom operator and Dick Gilbert.'

WHN,

N. Y., record spinner, were
co-partners in this affair. Consistent
plugging on Gilbert's programs and
others made it a sellout: 4.149 admissions at $1 with about 750 turned

Los Angelet
Freddy Martin (Ambas-sador; 900: $1-$1.S0). The lull after the storm
but not as badly hurt as some others. Count should get past 2,500 on
strength of the still-nol-alTecled robust weekends.
Oiile Nelson (Biltmore: 1.200: 50o-$I). Dipped, but not alarmingly and
may come up with 3.000 stubs.

Boston

Harold Nafcl (Oval Room: Copley Plaza: 350: $1 cover). Sheila Barlalloway himself needs no comstill lures them in
rett headlines show here and receives credit for big 1,997 covers, enhanced
*
Band getting mild help from ment. His work, leading in the away.
manner,
jack-in-the-box
Duke Elllnflon (Arena, London, by pleasure car driving ban.
'Johnny Comes Marching Home* (U) familiar
John KIrby (Colonial Room, Copley Plaza; 216; 50c-$l cover). Kirby
with
singing, or just parrying cracks
Ellington played to
Ont., Jan. 7).
but snaring iiefty $29,000.
is building this room, played to 721' covers last week.
dancers, is widely known and as
Gene Krnin, Los Angeles (Or- eiTective as ever. He uses a quartet fair 1,5^ admissions here at $1 and
Chick Floyd (Terrace Room. Hotel Staller; 450; $1 cover). Floyd kept
pheum; 2.200; 33-44-55-05)
With of vocalists, the Parker Brothers, $1.25.
even pace during long run here and past wcckenii biz accounted for 880
Eneeh Light (Totem Pole B., Au- covers over Friday-Saturday, only lale nieht.s, with dinner sessions packed.
'Madame Spy' (U), flrst run. Solid solo and as background for himself

and-sway music
Philly.

—

$19,000,

with small aid from screen

feature.

at times, and the group adds a valuable commercial aspect.
Wood.

Washington (Cap28-39-44-66)- Plus 'Reunion in France* (M-G>, Strong $24,000. with draw about evenly divided.
Jan Savitt, Pittsburgh (Stanley;
8,800; 30-44-55-66)— With Hal LeRoy
and 'Reunion in France' (M-G).
Weekday biz hit by pleasure driving
ban. so this b.o. combo will have to
be satisfled with $18,000, or slightly
Will Osborne,

itol:- 3.434:

Negroes Outclass

Ofay Musicians,

That's several grand under
what could be expected under nor

tetter.

Tony

Writes Panassie

mal conditions.
Bobby Sherwood, Newark (Adams;
1,950:
25-40-65-75-99)—With 'Bash
ful Bachelor' (RKO) and stage bill
headed by Henny Youngman and
'

Bennie Fields.

In his newe.st book on jazz and Us
people ('The Real Jazz'; Smith &

Comfortable $16,000,

supporting stage fare accounting tor

most of the

Durrells, $2.50), Hugues Panassie,
French devotee and critic now
'somewhere in France,' devotes virtually all of his thoughts to Negro

pull.

Gets Nitery Date

Pitt
Merle
band at

Pitt,

He feels that the white
musician bas never approached the
Negro in the production of authen

musicians.

leader of the studio
M. Y., open.s with
of Blue' at the

WNEW.

his .'Five

Shades

Monte Carlo, N, Y., Monday (18)
It's his flrst major club job with

tic

off

or

SAND, MAN"

COUNT
BASIE
And
His Orchestra

Dir.

Met:

jazz'

Is

slowly

fact that

being

choked

stances.

Tommy

Tucker (Paramount thea
Poughkeepsie. Jan. 71. Tucker
v alked right into first day of pleas
ure ridipg ban, yet netted for hirriself $1,926.
His last date here re
turned him $2,150, which was about
$200' behind Tommy Dor.xey's alltiine mark, so response was better

atre.

tl.an

expected.

MILTON EBBINS

William Merrla Agency
I

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

Tommy

(Lo* AngtXes^
Dersey (Palladium B. Hollywood.

.<!Ccond week).
Leveling oft
normal after biggest week ever posted here. Will ease past 20.000,
thanks to a whooping weekend.
Horace Heldt (Asa Mannna B. Culver City, eighth week). Handicapped

to

by location beyond the reach of

'A' pas

coupons and held

lo

around

3,300

customers.

Noble SIssle (Trianon B. Southgale. third week). Affected like the
others by the post-holiday letdown and geared for 3,500 clienl.s.
Jan Garber (Casino B. Hollywood, fhird week). Trying out a new
swing outfit on the 3.000 hoofers that dropped In off the boulevard.
At Donahue (Ciro's N. Hollywood, second week). Class spot on the
county strip lighted over the holidays and .<tlll hanging on. On Ihe
dark side of 1,000 tabs and everything agnin.st it to make the grade.
.

(Oiirnfjo)
6.1O: $3-$3.50 min.).
New show headed by Jo*
and Breesc. local favorite, responsible for 3,900 last week.
Chico Marx (Blackhawk: 500: $1.25 min.). Marx nearing end of .sensational run here that has kept an avernge of 4.000 people coming each week.
Gracie Barrie band follows Jan. 27.

Lou Breeie (Chez Paree:

E. Lewis,

(Miiiiicapotis)

Fletcher Henderson (Happy Hour; 650; no cover or min.). Going strong
Floor .show also Includes Four
thi.s early return engagement.
Debs. New Year's week brought huge nightly crowds, averaging 600.

during

Rhythm

I

by modern, commercial swing as

Band Bookings

binations.

Newest Columbia Record

Per.

and decries the

Pastor
(Brookllne
C.C.,
Philadelphia, Jan. 9).
Brookline
operators moved this hop Into Town
Hall, Phila., to test in-town po.ssi
bilities.
Since move made on short
notice. It's hard to foretell future
on Pastor's date.
He drew 750
dancers at $1.10, okay under circum

practiced by most white bands. He
a.sserls that the latter is slowly innitrating into many colored com

and

"IT'S

jazz,

'real

that ouint.

"RIDE

burndale, Mass., Jan. 8-9).
Despite pleasure riding ban this
remaining open.
Light
spot
is
played 16 400 Friday and 600 Satur
day, all of whom arrived by bus and
trolley (room is located 12-milesout
side Boston), which added up to
$725 at $1.45 pair. Take from coat
check and soda fountain helps here
and Roy Gill, operator, figures to
keep going with medium priced
bands.

Bob Allen, Jan. IS, Oriental the'
Panassie
devotes his
325-page
atre.
Chicago;
23.
Nu-Elm B.,
tome, chapter by chapter, to analytl
Youngstown, O.; 29. five weeks,
cal (Jiscussions of outstanding men
Roseland B.. New York.
on various Instruments, many of
Mitchell Ayres. Jan. 29. three
whom are long dead, and caps
days, Fliilbush thcniro. Brooklyn;
with a review of orchestras. He says Feb.
5-7, Wind.-ior theatre, Bronx,
Duke Ellington's band is 'an exccp N. Y.
tlonal creation in the history of
Bnbby Byrne, Jan. 22. Billmore
jazz' and 'the most marvelous jazz Holel.
N. Y.; 23-2.1-30. Raymor B.,
has known.' He lauds Ellington as Boston.,'not merely a good leader of taste
Grade Barrie, Jan. 15-17, Flatand discrimination, but an arranger bush theatre. Biooklyn; 22-24. Wincland composer of genius.'
White sor thealrc, Bronx.
bands he brushes off with the comGlen Cray, Jan. 15-17, MetropoU-

:::::

tan theatre. Providence; 19-21, Empire theatre. Fall River. Mass.; 22.
week, Earle theatre, Philadelphia;
29-31, Lyric theatre, Bridgeport.

Benny Carter, Jan. 14, three
weeks, Hollj'wood Cafe, Hollywood.
Jimmy Dorsey, Jan. 28. week,
theatre, Boston; Feb. 5-7, Town
House, Newark, N. J.; 8, Pennsylvania hotel, New York.
Ray Kinney, Jan. 22, three days,
Metropolitan theatre. Providence: 26,
three days. Empire theatre. Fall
River, Mass.
Johnny Long, 22, Gyp.<;y Village,
Louisville, Ky.; 23, Castle Farms,
Cincinnati; 24, Aragon B., Cleve-

RKO

land; 27, indef..

theatre,

N. Y.

The first Big Baitttd Hit of

> lljjj

Paramount

FOUR BUDDIES

ms /

il
:(•••
.!::t

(*••

NtiNLIGMT
Lyric by HarolJ

ailliiil

jlili

111
::::>

::::>
•••••

Ad«m$on

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

Muffc hy PtUr D*

ffes«

iiiii

•t
:::::

799 Seventh Avenue,

New

York, N. Y.

muway

baker,

a.^- IllllHiHIIlllii
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Best Sheet Music Setters
(Week Ending

Jan. 9)

There Are Such Things,. Yankee
Lights Go On
Craziest Dream

CLP
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week

.ludge C. Sweeney in the Boston
federal court.
With the late Brig. General Edniiiiid
L. Gruber, writer of 'Caissons.' and Frederick C. Mayer, of
West Point, as co-plainlilT, Shapiro-
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constituted an abandon-

contention.
The opinion, however, did include as a Hnding of fact that General Gruber was
the creator and author of the num-

whig

Shapiro-Bern>tcin during the trial
submitted data showing that the
g<'neral and Mayer had obtained a
copyright on the composition in 1921,
and that the publishing firm ac(luircd the copyr-ght and the ex-

from

clusive rights to

Federal Court last Thursday i7i bv
Irving Bibo.
songwriter-publisher.
Socrcty is charged with violation
of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act for
asterled refusal to accept small pub-
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ON SCOn'S CATALOG

and
unprohibiiing
competition with the result, that
•mall publishers cannot market ihi-ir
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lu- lips are
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-
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'for

release.'.'

Bibo is linked with the Coast rebel
laction of ASCAP and has been o;ii'POken in his criticism of tl-.c .Society's policies.

norralne Muslo Co., N. Y.. will
'old in a couple of weeks, accnnllii^
to owner, Peter Dorrainc.
who is'
ger's

THE TUilPS ARE TALKING TONIBHT

Judge Sweeney agreed with the

Society
of
Composer.?.
Publishers was filed in

for a

Shapiro, Bernstein

right laws

12.

Suit a.-'king $100,000 damage.--

dickering

A GREAT SONG

ber.

Los Angeles. Jan.

lishers for membership,
fairly
and arbitrarily

tion

HERE'S YOUR COPY OF

Its

defendant's

TRUST, SUES FOR lOOG

&

by owning up to his derelicand readily agreeing to lake
'Continued on page 44)

lishers,

ment.

B160 CALLS ASCAP

American

the union's coum^el. John J. O'Connor, the union's presi'lcnt. did refer

the
to
crackdown
during
the
course of his annual report. O'Connor .said that one of the three pub-

received in 'The Cai.<i.sons Go Rolling Along' case and by indirection
advi.sed the trade to refrain from
unauthorized uses of the number
licnding a final adjudication of the
issue.
The decision, which declared
'Caissons'
to
be in
the
public
domain, was rendered Dec. 28 by

even with the absence of stations in
those states where local .statutes bar
the .Society from doing business.

Authors

tense,

Bernstein brought an infringement
action against ^he E. C. Schirmer
Music Co.. of Boston, for including
the number in a .sonnfolio.
In dcIcnding the suit Schirmer argued
tlKrt General Gruber had not properly protected his work and that his
failure to comply with the copy-

have determined for themwhether there is relief in the
or 'whether the problonis

has so far given
lor conjecture is

Membership of the music pubalike li.shers' contaclmen's union held
its
the ou.tcome of this case is inannual meeting Monday night <11).
since it involves the importhere was no open discussion on
but
tant question as to whether a writer
has the legal right to assign the re- the action recently taken against
newal of his Copyright before it three publishing nrms for
exceed(Continued on page 44)
ing the Christmas gift ceiling set

among publishers and' writers

in

(dfts

informed the music business in a
circular letter that It was appealing the unfavorable decision it had

oiling,

aculcnes.s

'Irish Eyes Are
scheduled to come

Chorus

ASCAP

tors

Shapiro
.Chappell

is

In 'Caissons' Suit

the orftani/.ation. Comparatively few
operators of outlying spots have as
yet cancelled their
liceii.ses.
but the Society figures that It won't
feel the full impact of the fuel situation until these suburban op;-raselves

.

Over Publishers' bvish Xmas

Argument on the
Smiling' appeal

Annual Meeting Skims

up before the U. S. supreme court
tomorrow (Thursday), after having
been postponed a week.
Interest

Feat

j

The

Come Home.

S-B Warns

tinri.

oil

.

.

Ro.seann of Charing

A.SC'AP is ob.<erviiig with iiiloiisc
liitoro.'-l
the developing disloc-alion
of Annririin civilian economy, particiiliii'ly .n.f nfTected
by the severe
ciirtailinont of ^gn-soline and fuel-oil.
The rh.-(nKOs in civili.nn habits may
turn the pattern of ASCAPs lici-ii.<Inj! li.vt top.'-y turvy.
Where ASCAP
aiiiiolp;itc.>i
repercussions for il.-iclf
is
in
the general licca'<ing Meld,
which includes dancehalls. rc.^liiurBiits. iiiMhtdubs. skating rinks, etc.
If the present gasoline situation persists,
.^.SCAP foresees an alnio.-t
complete elimination of' .>iuburl)an
spills and a continuing Incrc.i.so of
such CMtci'taiiinient operations inside the larner centres of po|)ul;i-

with the liUKCsl

Fischer

Five by Five
Leeds
Dearly Beloved.
Chappell
Star Spangled Banner. ,. .Miller
White Christma.s
Berlin

Inevitable Should Fuel
Peraist
See
Concentration of MusicUsers in Urban Centers

Shortage

Mills

APPEAL
Pluggers
UP TOMORROW (THURS.)

'IRISH EYES'

professional

niana-

post.

Tlie
Warner Bros, publishing
group was in process of closing a
deal yesterday iTue.iiday) for the
catalog 9f Raymond Scott as contained in the Circle Music Co. Scott
had recently been in negotiations
on the same proposition with the
Robbins Music Co. The price quoted
at the lime was $25,000.
The compositions involved include
'Toy Trumpet." 'In an 18lh Century
Di-aw'ing Room.' 'Dlnnerv.Music for
a
Pack
of
Hungry Cannibals.'
•Poweihou.sc' and Twilight in Tur-

5aijand Hol-laiids chil-dren
be- lieVe what Hie tu- lips
Copyr^l 1942 by A B C MUSIC COHPOBAIION, 799 Seventh A»e.. New York City
.
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Vic!>ir - lecnifliii;; "v.ical. Ix'fiiusr of Hie I'l Mii:.! U:.'i ' of
hi'iiiK hallyliooeil
Tl.i.'Ufh Boilii-.' bv RlhH Moimcin «ilh ;i inal.- rlumis.
fir a Uniled
llu> ;iny.vpr Hi llii- Offi.r of War Infurmnlioii'- ip<hh'>I
IIMi-.irst
S..ii« i: i;.M':n!; a loniiu- lially via
N;ili.ii,.- war M.i:u ttUli Ki'is.
Birlhflay niil.-^. an
K.;«>i>:.|«-r>. iihilo:niii v (if plinjnii'i: :ii nH Pri--i'l<'iil"Arthur Miirrav ^iK-c.i.il diiiue r.niiiiio to <U'l>iil al Ihc KDR alTair>. and
flim, 'StaKe Door Canteen,
M>ii1lialilins in S >l Li>ser s fnrlhcomim;
i,-

UA

Miss Merman will nl.vo d.< it. a concenlratod MX-ply plugging
bv ^Ik Viotnr band.-— Vancliii Monrm,'. Sammy K.i.mDcinoy. Fsi-i.iy Martin. Shop Fio)d> and Hal Mclnlyro- and mmiu' 242 locnl
|>lpdeed to Rive the .<cing a ride
di.-k joi-kcv pr.>«rjin
_ j
j
Tune i> published by Music Pro4)iii!s. Inc.: aiith.nvd by B.ib Reod and

vlicroiii
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Harry

MilU-r.

While the labiilali.ni of the Slurs of World War II. in iho Ainiiver.savy
Number, woiv purposclv captioned 'ini'rc or le<-' complete, there were
which
two. -WrM Meet ARain' and There'll Always Be An EnRland.
This probably 8"ef '<>'• a number of others. These
nieritid inoliisiun.
two.

it

so happens. «ieni from England, and are both published

in

Air^rica

bv Da>h-Connellv. who.<:C f^rm.'s in London (Irst pul)li>hod thorn.
of
Incidentalh. fnno-Dex. which n.-islod 'Variety' in the compilation
Information m getting
Ihe.Ne war -.>ims. ha- been aiding the Office of War
tocellHM certain statistical song faci> for Rovernmental

Meyer
birthda\
BolRor.

penalty, haa won th* adiniraor the union's council.

tlio

lioii

who admitted
publisher
minv than the stipulated
a Chri-itmaj gift was Al
l\)r>iie. ol Campbell. Loft tt Porgie.
The council flned him tha maxirrum, $1,000, but later voted to reducc the nne to $250. In the cases
of Shapiro, Bernstein Ac Co., and

Foltoieino tabiilalion o/ popular music per/orniances embnuet «II jnur
BItie nnd Miifiial— n» represented by WEAF, WJZ,

nttwOTls—NBC, CBS,
WABC and WOR, N.

Ti;e

s|)onilir.i;

$10

for

Mayfnir Music Co., which had also
been charged witli spending more
than $10 on bandleaders' Christmas
gifts, it was agreed by the council
to defer handing down any verdicts
pending further investigation of the
evidence. , Mayfair and 5-B denied
ihat they had gone over the $10
limit.

During his report, O'Connor stated

2TVs% ot the union's membernow in the armed forces.
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Wish I Wish I Wi.<h
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Ward, Anthony Collins, David Sncll
Adolph Deulsch and Lou Lipslone.

Over This

Street of

Is

Fighting For*

-

which he bought last year
and added to his Leeds Music cat

Happy Day

alog. thereafter dropping the Kay
cee title, to publish morale tunes,

Firm hos acquired the
melodies from the American Thea

exclusively.

Wing

Follies.'
'Lunch-Time
which ' entertains war workers at
prbduction plants. Harold Rome Is

the writer of the tunes.
In addition to these numbers,
I,evy Ls publishing under the Kay
cee name. 'Heave Hi) My Lnds Heave
Ho.° the official song of the Mer
chant Marine.

at

MCA

whom

Slept,

he

tFiltimsicnl.
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British

Band Briefs
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MCA's band Johnson brtiught from Trinidad
mak- in 1930 and' which broke up 011 lat-
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score

ter's death on the rostrum at the
Cafe de Paris two years ago during
a blitz., Vocal side i.- in hands of Bob
lArdon.' Wendy Clare 'Mrs. Stanley

Black

I
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ex-Harry Roy warbler),
Rarritoam and

Rita Lyii!!
iMr-.
Lnrrie Ja-ni;.

Ccralde, still packing Stoll theatre.
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writers,' because it would deprive
them of the right to di>pose of the

renewal when the circumslaiues
would be in their |)eak lavor and
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niiiiibrr
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it
stance, would be disinclined to con"'''ch
story
separate
(.sec
bands
|t,act for the licensing of a title
a.;eiii-ies
in
to
ke»'P
help
now
^^^^ j„ y,^ event the desired con-

Dodge Form B
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busincss.

liiacl pericxl

were

to o\erl,ip into the

Victory Tax lleudarhe
rciievwil term.
Another item which favors the
.
^ l-..^^- .i,., re.'*''
>"
'1
burying of Form B is the new Vic""f/' i «
"ewal VCM«
^lory Tix. Major house.< are deductbi-fore they became av an^ble^
,ii,g it. though they don't like it. buL^Ve:--one of the .song,
according to the atioiicie.-, there are George CSralT. Jr
a.-smnmany smaller theatres, one-night writers, ignored the orminal enow al
locations which are re- mcnt to Hcmick when the

"

.

C. Stein, is due in this week to
preside.
The organization declares
its annual bonuses directly after the

W. Franke Hurling doing the
"No Escape' at Monogram.
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for
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Jan. IS is divvy doy at MCA. and
the Music. Corp. of America prexy.

holidays, per custom.
Schrelber. head of
TafI
Bevhills branch operations,
ing the trek east.
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Dreams

Song

Rothblatt charges De Lange and
Slept look the music. h;irmony and
const ruction uf his con-,pusition and
wrote "Worth Fighting For' in May,
1!)42.
alter ho Kave ihem n lead
sheet ill 103". which Do Lanac s.nld
had been mislaid or lo.st.

Mu-

Co..

B

.

written for
Edict is to avoid repetition of furore
created last year following selection
of Jerome Kern'* 'Last Time I Saw
Paris.' which was acclaimed before
Metro bought it for Aim.

Levy Revivins Kaycee

All

1

•
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Mayfair
Bobbins

.

To

Hi

.

CI.,P

'

tre
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.

charges with
Awards will' be made in three infringemcni of his composition,
best
'You're the Vision of My Dreams.'
manager Bernard classincatiuns. vi;:. best song,
Sales
chiefly.
scoring musical picture and best and Harms. Inc
whom he charges
Prager, meantime. Is making a trip
score for dramatic or comedy pic with publi.<hinu. priiiiiiiu uiul .sellto Havana this winter to o.o. the
Members of the music branch execu- ing copies of the alleged 'pirac.v' of
Cuban setup.
tive committee Include Nat Finston. his
composition.
The infringing
chairman; Morris Stoloff. Edward song is 'This Is Worth Fiithting For.'

sic

.

MorrLs

MORE

best score claasincation.

reviving Kaycee

Southern

?*'''!"
Walter G. Dougliis, chairman of Blue Skies
ACAD CRISES
NO
Can't Get Out of Mood— rSevon Days Leave'. Soiithern
the Music Publishers Protective AS'
.Santly
I'd Do It Ag^in
Army
.soclatipn. yesterday (Tuesday) asked
•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep
SideslcpM Situation ai With Last
Atlas
MPPA members to pledge them Paradi.sc Valley
Year'H Kern's 'Paris'
Lincoln
selves not to use (heir cars for busi- 10 Liltle Soldiers
..Harm-s ...
"Now VoyaRcr'
It Can't Be Wrongness imtil the present fuel emer
..Shapiro ..
Hollywood, Jan. It.
Pennsylvania Polka
gency has passed.
Paramount
Rosie the Riveter
Apadeiny Award moguls have made
Enclosed with his circular letter Three Dreams— ' 'Powers Girl'
Ronilck ..
.year's
It plain to one and all that this
was a pledge curd which he asked
Army
Jones— "This Is Army'
top award in the music division will publishers to sign and mail to him This Is Army, Mr.
Feist
be restricted to an original song for relay to the proper Government Daybreak— t'Pvt. Miss Jones'
Robbins
Hip Hip Hooray
and u.sed in a picture.

not set up a subsidiary there also,
but his present ^trip is exploratory

is

17
......
.

C'liappcll

.

the Lights Co on Again
Yesterday's Gardenias
Don't Get Around Much Anymore
If I Cared a Little Bit Lc.-.-.
I Just Kissed Your Picture GoodniRlii

Whispering
Marching Through Berlin
Out of This World- Powers
Other changes in.stiiuied by the
'("rank Rothblatt. also known as rake It From There
Army.'
Academy's music branch specify that
The publisher, who had set up a nomination balloting among mem- Fred Roth, filed suit In N. Y. su- The-Bleam Is on the Beam
Bobbins Music Corp., of Cuba, head- bers of the studio music departments preme court yesterday (Tuesday)" Taking a Chance on Love
quartered in Havana, last winter, be in writing, and that comedies are tor an injunction and damages With a Pack on His Bark
Why Don't You Do Ri.shI
has some other Latin music deals on, to rate with dramatic films in the
against' Edgar De Lange and Sam
out of Mexico City. He may or may

Lou Levy

Ill

.

Witmark
Melody Ian

Starlight Sonata
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Harms
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Luvclii
Aiuilher You— 'Icehuul'

Never Bo
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Yankee
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A Touch of Texa.-,— -'Seven Days Loaw'
For Me and My Gal - Ale and My Gaf
My Flame Went Out La.st NiRhl

PUBS ASKED NOT

'j.i

Chapi>ell
.

Witmjirk
Robbins
U>eds

You Wore Never

07

..National

Velvet Moon
Moonlight Mood
Mr. 5 by S— 5'Behirid 8 BjH"
PJease Think of Me

:

39
33
32

BVC

Morocco'. . Famous

That Soldier of Mine
You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To
There Are Such Tilings
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Mv?

Dearly Beloved—

TOT.%L

Paramount.

to Moruci-o"

Drenm—i 'Springtime'

Moonlight Becomes You t'Road
Brazil— t'SaUidos Amigo.s'

•

the
w.i- ah.iiii to call you to come to my birthday parly on
l
same day" Rf-ult is that in the afternoon Davis and fiolgor attended
they went to
the lai'.or'.- birthday party in New York, and later that day
"pieee
has
a
Philadelphia f"ir the Davis party. The maestro, incidentalty.
of Bolger'^ 'By Jupi'cr'

lic(;iiiiiin(j.

piibtishiiip industry.

Constantly— t'Road

ti^e.

Davi- to;cphonod Ray Bolger to invite the dancer to his (Davis )
'That's funny, safd
pariv in Philadelphia last Sunday (10>.

covers u-eek

Moiiddv throiitfh jt'iiiiiluv. Juii. 4-10, from 6 p. tn. to 1 a. in., aiid ii bused
on data provided by Avcuraie Reporting Service, regular source for music

Dead: Fred Holmes, laie O.scar
Rubin trombonist. Rubin boys collected $165 for widow.

j

bookersand

needed cash.

1

^

to bother with the dcducleaving it 10 individual loadMany of the latter have
dropped the .sums and the bnokwork
Asemin the laps of their agencies.
plo.vers, leaders would not have to
pay Victory tax themselves, an important point.
This Victory Tux siliialion. loft in
Ihc hands of one-ni^lit operator.*, is
likely to co>t the Government much-

fusing

lions,

CIS.

According

to

Form B

operators, big or small, are supof salaries paid
po.sed to deduct
by them and turn it in. but if the
sums follow the paths taken by some
recent
in
security monies
social
months the Treasury will never see
all

period^arrived^ and jauthoi izoil^ the
-"o-^ioi
Pred Fisher Music Co. .to rewster
the renewal. Remick 's action to re{strain Fisher from exercising the
renewal assignment was upheld by
both the N. Y. federal court and
the U. S. circuit court of apiH-als.

"

1

'

Ted Coe sold four song.-. 'Rk'CRide. Ride.' 'West Wind.' 'The M-oii
and 'Medicine Man.' to
is Yellow'
Producers Releasing Corp. for the
western picture. 'Finhli":; Mo"'
^

FQUR BUDDIES

Jay Wilbur, "Hi Claim' maestro, it. Accountants for various bandpla.vs Green's Playhouse Ballroom, leaders claim that small one-night
Glasgow, for season, with two guest operators and college committees
conductors to baton (luring his ab- which buy bands for proms seldom,
jsence on radio dates. Guest m:icslros If ever, make .social .xecurily payJohnny Rosen and Roland ments.
iare
Peachy.

'

:

j

SAMMY FAIN

i

BBC,

of losing male musi11
Forces, negotiating tor
I
Continued from page 43
resident dance band.
Ivy
Britain's Ina Ray Hulloii, actually becomes available to him,
which Is at the end ot the 2Tth year
favored for Job.
of the original is.suuiice of copyright
Cleria Caye Is touring all-femrae
Publishers heve expressed the
viewpoint that • successful appeal
would prove • disservice to the
tired

Irish Eyes*

jcians -to
Ben-ion,
Is

MElttrs

THE

eSkI

I^^S

female
,

HAVE YOU HEARD

.

soph;

every^dy'S asking for-
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Werde by •LADYt tHILLlY,
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ot
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AUDBVILLE

Up Fve Code

in

R Y.

2-Night Stage Shows,

Replacing BaD, to Net

More

PiopoNCd model cabaiet ordinance for communities throughout
n:iti«i) to avoid repetitions of Cocoanut Grove holocaust in Boston has
been set up by National Board of Fire Underwriters. Ordinance Is

would be compulsory.

Ado^ lor Niteritt

In Det, Intended

FDR Fund

Detroit, Jan. 12.
Special midnight shows in three
picture houses here, at. which entertainers from the night clubs will
bicycl« around' the town for two
nights, have replaced the annual
dance in celebration of President
Roosevelt's birthday to raise funds
for infantile paralysis victims.
The switch, after nine years of
the galas, is expected to glean nearly
triple the city's usual contribution
to the President's Fund,
"In this way 0,000 Detroiters at
least should be able to attend the
celebration in place of the 4,000
usually accommodated at the ball,'
Abner Larned, chairman of the.
Birthday Ball committee, announced
The shows will be presented at
the Eastown theatre Jan. 28 and at
Uptown on Jan
the Fox and
29, covering wide areas of the city.
Admission prices will range from
$1.10 to $S. While attendance will
be doubled by the use of the theatres in place of the former ball,
is estimated that the boxoftlce
it
plan will triple the usual contribu-

framed in New York tot consideration by City Council,
with approval of Mayor LaGuardia.
Sufiaested ordinance would require all combustible, decorative materinl. including curtains, acoustical materials, streamers, cloth, vines,
leaves and trees to be rendered flameproof. It contains specific regulations on placement and number of exits, depending on size of hall.
Provisions included for flre-reslstive, enclosed Interior stairways.
Places of assembly would not be permitted above second floor of any
frame building, and monthly Inspections by fire department engineers
similar to bill

New Fve Code

for

h JhiA Bsewhere

RKO

Detroit.
disastrous

Jan.

12.

Cocoanut 3 Sons Combme As Trio

Boston's

Grove Are has brought on • stringent new Fire Prevention Code in
area, where extra precautions
are being taken to protect war
workers. Detroit a decade ago had
a major nltery Are in the Study
Cliib, where 26 lives were lost, but

bi

Army

Breakjng

Up

this

the huge toll In Boston brought on
a city study of dozens of other town
ordinances, the Building Codes and.
State Liquor Control regulations in
drafting the new law.
The principal feature of the new
rode is a centralized Inspection and
enforcement activities in the .hands
of a Fire Prevention Bureau. Such
powers have been scattered through
the Police anii Fire Departments,
the department of Safety Enfiincoring and the Department of Build-

Pop's 'Old Gang of Mine'
Detroit, Jan.

tion
12.

from

Detroit.

Jeeb

Oakland. Baho Theatres Adopt Shows
Ice

Follies'

Los Angeles. Jan.

Tiqs last

Coast vaudeville

Year's PUIIy Mark, 1S5G

To War

Effort,

Rebnkes

Army

while their father, Robert, has
gone back to his old turn as a single
soloist.

'Em

WIRTZ

Technically none of the
performers working for the two
Wirt/, ice shows. "Hollywood Ice Revue of 1943,' currently on the road
with Sonja Henle, and "Stars on
Ice.' Center. N. Y., is violating the
Four A's unfair action since Wirtz
them under civil contracts
has
which predate the Four A's resolu-

ETHEL WATERS SLATED

FOR VAUDFILM TOUR
who

recently com-

Van-

Matl Shelvey, newly elected. NaDirector of the American

Orpheum, San Diego, and the Tracy
theatre. Long Beach, each playing
name bands or unit.>- when .icon as
likely money makers.
Top money
is.
of course, obtained in Los Angeles -and San Francisco.
Scarcity
of acts makes booking of new .shows
weekly a task.'
As the nation has gone — for bands

—

so has the Coast gone, real money
grabbers being the name crews
which hit here. However, they are
not many.

and

the;

Gas

Between

pictures, radio

Palladium daneery. theatres

don't get

much

look-in.

not too great a problem,
despite hulabaloo.
Theatres hava
been hurt by Joe Public'.--- curtailment, but Joe Actor continues to
get hi.s'n. Ration boards have been
liberal with performer^ luuking busine.ss

Is

trips.

tional

Guild

ot

Variety

Artist.s,

trained

from the Coast Monday (11) and is
expected In New York late this week

'

Stageshowi for Orph, Oakland
Oakland. Cal.. Jan. 12.
Fox-West Coast has decided tv

Snake Dancer

TENNER WINS

That case

is still

HGHT VS. EXTRADITION

pending.

Pipers on

San Francisco, Jan.

Own

12.

Joe Teiuier, former operator of the
Stairway to the Stars night club,
to escape exPied Pipers, vocal quintet which won his long battle
tradition
to the state of Washington,
Dorscy's
left
Tommy
recently
when Superior Judge Alden Ames
orchestra, has been booked for the
freed him on his habeas corpus plea.
Oriental theatre. Chicago, week of
Jan. 22, then comes ea.st for other
theatre dates. General Amus. Corp.
IS agenting the act.

Judcc Ames ruled that Tenner had
been formally notified by
Wa'ihinuton that he was wanted on
a narolc violation charge, nor had
ne been served with any notice of
a hear.ng in "^uch a ca.>:e.
Toiiner had been paroled from the
jWa-hitiKton v'.aie penitentiary, where
he was serving time on a pandering
coiivicli'Mi.
At the mime time thai
he u>it into legal dllTiculties here
>.v.th hi' nitery. Wa>hmKion aulhorirevoked his parole and dei.e-'
iie.iher

Pipers walked out on Dorsey after
All violatioas were al.'O checkcul
by the Police Fire Prevcnticm Bu- a spat during a theatre dale in Seattle.
reau.
Issuance of the summons
means that the places listed have
failed to comply. .Among conditions Spoede.
provost m;;r.-hal for the
ordered corrected are doors opening <lowntown military police dviachInward
instead
of outward, ob- ment. after a survey made i\v fire
structed courts and paf.-.iueway.<. in- and police olTiciaU doerri-d them fire
flammable decoralion.s. Ii;ck of exit hazards.
'"Kns and gas heaters wiilmul vents.
The cliib.s named ini-liuled .;he 'nniiifled hjs exiradiiion.
The nitery .mpresario carried the
Olmos Club. Flora Taxi Oar.ce. TJic
H'ixy'.<, ica.-u to the
U. S. ."-upreme court,
Merry-Go-Roimd.
> San Anionio Spots Nixed
Bexar.
The Turkish Villace. Dancf land and Ali.ch Kranieil a tctnporary restrainSan Antonio. Jan. 12.
ing order.
Kiyht local night <pols were placed Texas Star Taxi Dance.
out of bounds to all military perThe Stairway to the Stars was
Approximately 95': of the pa''i"""s
I

I

'

of the eight places are ioldit-rs.

to

filled

tion.

The clubs and

week by Maj. Herman H.

in

is

take over the office now being try stage shows starting Jan. 21 at
by Waller Greaza. Latter will the Orpheum as a regular policy.
not return to his post at Actor's Units will be booked out at Los AnEquity for another four weeks, or gele.s, cither from ea.-ttern organizaIs due east so<m for a six-week tour
The Four A's backed down rather until Shelvey is thoroughly actions or specials put together by
than attempt to pull the performers quainted with the routine
of vaiidfilm house;.
of the Bert Levey.
The colored star opens ot the and risk legal action since the Four office.
Eihel Waters will .start the ball
A's members would have to break
Earlo. Philadelphia, Feb. 19.
rolling.
The Andrew.s Si-ters ar*
We.'it. an AGVA organizer on
Max
civil contracts to adhere to a Four
Bookings set by William Morris A's walkout order. The Four A's the Coa.'-l. is filling in at Shelvey's set for a Levey unit, and other iieme
promised are Earl Carroll's "Vanipo.st, as national rep In Fri.sco, until
agency.
I'lKures the current Wirtz shows will
a permanent replacement Is 'ap- ties," George White's 'Scandal,' Billy
rutish out their runs but that next
Rose's Diamond Hor.seslioe Revue
pointed.
.sca.«on it will have the upper hand
ahd a number of name band.>.' inclu(^
Held
^\i\ce there will be no civil contracts
.Malneck
Matty
and
orchestra ing Lunceford and Calloway.
For *Lewd' Exhibition to stymie its rulings, end that checked In at Republic to make The Orpheum will u.se a flr.st-rua
thus
Wirtz will have to nego- music for 'Slianlytown.'
(Continued on page 47)
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.
tiate a contract.
Ethel Waters,

pleted 'Cabin in the Sky' for Metro.

Little

sonnel last

THIS WK. AT AGVA

attractions.

as' a
Princess
Luana.
billed
Before returning to the Coast,
Hawaiian snake dancer, was arrested Thom.son wrote Wirtz pointing out
that Wirtz's stand was a violation of
in a raid on a small West Philly
their agreement since any terms they
morning
MO).
nitery early Sunday
may have reached would have reA.S
a
Police charged the "Princess* with quired Four A's approval anyway.
started here following the Boston
giving a lewd exhibition. Her snakes
Cocoanut Grove holocavist. owners were confiscated. Six months ago
of five Buffalo nile clubs have been
the gal, whose name on the police
summoned to City Court for viola- blotter was listed as Luana DeMoss. JOE
tioos of city Cidinances covering was arrested on a .similar charge.
their owners are
Harlem. Ann ."MontKomery;
Club Maryland, Lang's Brewery;
Havana
Guse;
Casino.
Anthony
Brogan's Grill, .^gnes Brogan. and
Olub Moonglow. Max Levy.
Immediately following the Bo.e|on
disaster
here
building
in.speclor.«
made a comprehensive checkup of
all amusement ."spots, and letters directing
dangerous
correction
of
conditions
were .'cnl to owners
late in December.

Portland, and the Beacon

(:ouv«r;
Capitol theatre. Yakima,
offers a last-half and the Post Street

.

using three-part harmony are
29, the bass; Robert P., Jr.,

Edwdrd,

Buffalo, Jan. 12.
investigations
result
of

prevention.

from

a weekender.
Among
lesser stands are the Victory, San
Louisville, Jaii. 12.
Sally Rand is the latest victim of Jose, with a Saiturduy and Sunday:
El Campaniel, Antioch. Cal.. Sunrowdyism and heckling which has days only;
the Million Dollar in Los
broken out recently in the National Angeles, one week; the Strand. Long
Beach, 'a sf^ii weeker. and the Linand other downtown houses.
Stripper headed her own revue coln. Los Angeles, In Neuro district,
at the National last week to smash and 'mixing' fiiU week ."hows spasbiz, with audiences preponderantly modically, though not regularly.
Occasional Houses
male. Good proportion of soldiers
Occasionals are Fox- West Coast's
were represented in the house at

Hal* Nltery Ops to Court

fire

week's

'

Soldiers for Blitzing

SHELVEY TAKES OVER

The new law .boosted the number
of inspectors to 10 and provides th.',l
no club can go more than 10 days
between inspections.

12.

dead and
anywhere.

.

many

tervals.

10

is

.

i

in

approximates

It

as

.

SAG

Detroit spots where the exits were
Jammed up as well as the ai.-ile.<i.
'We figure that the Detroit cafe
owners will be glad lu cooperate
since It is for their protection and
hits all alike, but it they don't the
new ordinance gives the lire marshal-unlimited powers and licenses
are easy to revoke," it was said by
those shaping the new law. which
is intended as a model
for those
propo.sed in other cities following
the Boston fire.
Framers of the ordinance said
they did not Intend to order oiil
decorations
which
niakc
would
'night clubs look like barn-:' but
they would insist that every trimming be flrcpronfed at regular in-

is

as alive as vaudeville

border to border, embracing British
Philadelphia, Jan. 12.
'Ice Follies of 1943,' which opened Columbia, Washington. Oregon and
here Christmas night for an indef- CaHfornia.
That total is steady
inite engagement, hai grossed about time
and does not include occasional
$155,000 for its first 14 days, fete
show houses. Nearly all of it Is
Tyrell. operator of the Arena, has
booked out of the Bert Levey off ice
announced.
The take is several thousand dol- in Los Angeles.
Vaudeville conditions here are also
lars ahead of last year's recordbreaking two-week .Mund and comes about the same as el.-icwhere, salin the face of the ban on pleasure aries being proportionate, acts bedriving. Sellouts were reported both ing, scarce and stogiuK of nam*
Friday and Saturday nights in spite bands being only really hefty boxoffice.
of the ban.
Regular playing time is represented
by the Orpheum, Los Angeles;
RKO-Golden Gate, San Francisco;
Sally Donates BaUoons
Palomar (Sterling Theatres), Seattle; Playhouse (Evergreen Theatres),

aU shows, with Miss Rand l\nding
it nece.ssary to chastise the few rude
22, second tenor, and William G.,
ones in the house, suggesting from
ings.
20. first tenor. The latter two were
the p.a. systerh, that they use their
Charges were made that some due for Induction on the same day
The Associated Actors and Artistes eflorte to shoot Japs instead of
clubs here which have been licensed by their draft board but Edward
has tabled its attempts shooting pins at the balloon she'
for 300 persons have been found to asked to be included so that they of America
contract for the uses in her dance.
be packing in as many n!> l.iiOO and, could whip up' a trio. It was okayed to negotiate a
Negotiawith no enforcement called for on and in the new form the trio has Arthur Wirtz ice shows.
Miss Rand was forced to make
for weeks
the licensing ba.<<is, llie new restric- appeared on several programs at tions had been foundering
several curtain -speeches during the
on Wirtz's insistence that he would engagement, telling the rowdies that
tion will call for all nitci'ies and Fort Custer.
negotiate only with Kenneth Thom- she had donated her balloons to the
clubs to post sicns imIicatinK the
AH of the brothers are_married
maximum number for which they but' have no children. Industrialists son, exec secretary of Screen Actors' war effort, and only had five left.
have seating, and they'll have to here gave the wives Jobs in war Guild, one of the Four A's unions.
They cost S26 apiece, and are necesadhere to it.
Thomson, in Washington last week sary to her. act. she stated.
plants. The father, who was a single
Pointing out that the hiine Bowery before his .sons came along, plans .on
matters, conferred In New
international
In Humtramck had been forced to to
A's
with
IheTour
carry on again although the York
screw down its tables to preserve family had worked as a quartet for board, which decided to restrict any
open aisles, Fire Commi.'^sioncr Nate more than six years— ever since further action to a reaffrmation of
Shapero pointed out thai the William's voice changed.
S.
its unfair action against all Wirtz
crowding was even worse

on Coast;

of Vaudeville

theatre

.

The Rogers Quartet wasn't broken
up as
singing combination when
three members went into the Army
on the same day. The thcee sons
are now working as a trio in the

Now
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ii\er.

as are the

iieeialize

liiiv

h:!."

pile

U|)

\MTk-

in its 27lh week the voii(iiovcd a Lioiiaii/.a a'ld wil:
plenty mure moolali in llumine. Wind of tins iiiii.il

Carol Briic*.. Colutlibu)! & r'n' inll. h:ivc blown Carroll's
hi.llu\isradi.
Bob Grunt Orcli Miy from the array of lalenl in 'l.i-i
40-sri-iie roviif.
121. A/flri»i Shav's R/iitiirbn i.i>: $:<{ iHuiViit Iwo-iicl,

Jii'iii
•

dinner

Kicrclom Swing,' the Earl ma-l

ili'diiooil.

and

holid(i!/.-i

i6°<iiii>-(/.ii/

lh:il

.s'lipfx'''

I

l;al.^

j'lr.-timi.'Jiix

This

e:Mi.se

I-

a

siruilit

lliree-ply

wlial

that'.-

li.ivr

w.iiii.

llio.v

[
;

reads well. cli>r.'<irt|
pl:iy sn u-ell but should do lc>ii:'>ne>->
-Mild it'.i doing the latter. It nui.v;
itiniioth (lilt with reeditinit but. u hcii
(':iimhl. llif hit was Carol Bnii'o u'.ih
her KOiid iissorlment of ptM)'*!
.Fohn lloysradt, who has bern M-viij
til
blotter advantaRe, made :i i':ilse'
slari with a gag lyric on wartroiti
Maybi'l
ti>\vns.
That's not funny.
thf n:inics don't read as ea.i.v o.-t
Piilsbtii';(h iir Boston, biil Ihey'rv too
Ili~
dire a riMniiidcr of- actuiilily.
operatic
hixkum likewiiie mi.isvii.
Best IhinK is his broad takculT mi,
i

Iiackecl

quite well hy tho-r
who
the bi.-tro. Hi.s showthrmuh
n<ansliip has pulled ,him
where other elements mitjhl h:ive
rnll

^

him down.

Here

i.^

an-,

f.\ > Carroll IVuj;*rnn-thp-piiblic pulse. It's a lonx way
from a great show he has assembled
here, bur it'll do busine><s. Aiid what

mailers on the long
Format of this holiday

el.-e

-

\

there'.

.

Most of the names are familiar

I

10

j

devotees

of

variety

the

houses.

I

Me Some!

Money,' a novelty bluesj thence into!
•There Are Such Things." a Cohan
medley, a salute to Giershwin and

i

Berlin.

She flashed a

nitty

gown on

opening and, of course, the songstress
has an obviously attractive streamlined chassis for best display. Holding over is Bob Grant's suave dansapation. by managerial, insistence.
Instead of shifting to Chi with
Hildegarde, as has been a booking
cii^lom. Milton Shaw's tango-rhumba
cnmbn is another holdover.
Abel.

Earl Carroll^

H'wood

{

Eddie Carr,

lately

seen hero in 'Hell-

zapoppin',' is ringma.ster. and nafif
his way through the entire even inc.
His patter dicm't get over too well.
but in justice to his efforts, a spaci-'i
ous room like Carroll's with dishe.-°i
rattling mo:it of the time, is not the
best auspices for a single. His drunk
act is still very much okay and when
lyit soloing he's straighting or stooKing for other performers. Pinky Lee.
a rowdy buffoon, gels his feed from
Carr and intersperse" .hoke with a
tairLsh manipulation of the underpinning. Hylton Sisters do most of
Ihe warbling for the distaff side, and
manage luke-warmly to remind the
auditors of the Aiidrews gals. BHI
Brady having gone to war after being Carroll's main canary for ycar.t.
the assignment falls to George Shel-

|

|

ley, who proves an able sub.stitute.
Jean Rickey does tricks on rollers,
while Barbara Perry and Beryl
HoUytvood, Jan. 2.
Wallace cavort at random, vocally
Lee, Wiere and pedalistically.
Jean Richei/,
Torso£ fly through the air and get
BarXMTa Perry, SMrUji Wayne,' Stu- bounced aroimd aplenty lo most of
art Morgan, dancer*. George Shelley, the other turns. Barto and Mann,
Dippv Diers. Barto and JKaiin. Her- one tall and the other short, gouge,
tnanos WilUom Trio, Tl|« Briants, kick and maul each other; the
Beryl Wallace. Nannv Strand Orch Hcrmanos Williams troupe leap in(13^, Michel Ortiz rhumba band (4); to each others arms In graceful arcs;
ehori(« line, 36; $l,8f minliiinin.
Stuart Morgan dancers (who called
them dancers?) toss around a mltc
Up the street apiece from Earl of a gal with the case of a dummy

Eddii? Gnrr, Pbillrv
Bros., Hylton SUten,

Carroll's

theatre-restaurant

Is

the

midget.

The

Brtanta, aootted late In

Capitan theatre, housing Ken the show, scored solldiv with their
Murray's collection o( vaude artists tnmp pantomime xoutine. Shirley
under the billing of 'Blackotits of Wayne, i;oinedy fiddler, is a hold-

El

in.

manner which

:i

flcation,

That was up
chanced
he ,.i,.„,».>>i

""en

1,;..
-....I
his judmni-m
(;,;'
Nie.scn.
He iniisi ,y.,\i. \..\[
him.seir viiiilicated
for ih;,
has EUiel Shutu in the si;,iiji,«
•

position

on

equal

with

term.-,

n,,

show.
Billed as

'lovely lady ot soni!

tlia

she gels across her inliniulr bils
with rare strokes of salesmiinsl.iu
She bows on with a .sung about in.,-.'

Then there'.s the Broa(Kv;iv
memories bit which perhaps v-,'s
more nostalgic to her than the customers, for the Gardens is no iho-

self.

fossiunals'' hangout,
it's unfortunate
that her selectinii ot soiiks for tlie

second

half

lopening around mid.

niuhl. when the bar >hiits downi ij
far bettor than thp openini; reper-

The room' empties

toire.

Im.m

after

a class by thein.solvc.1. Ihe llrst show tinales. When
cauiiht
The t>e.st of the new stuff is that she was noisily received after each
which, for number and had to'boK off.
business with the di.-ik
i

was made by Hank
insiders
Ladd. of Bert Wheeler's act), and
it's a deva-itating timing ot physical
llie

CHI

Gertrude Simmons and Naomi
Korf do a dance routine called 'The
Major and the Minor; conceived by
Dick Bazstow, assistant to Miss Abbott Girls are pretty and executed
the number with grace and sparkle.
In this frame Relchmon and his

On

Ihe comedy and kiiiick,-ibniit
side are Ames and Arno. Oick and
I>>t Remy and Al Norman. Thev're
more or less standard acts, with the
Rem.vs ratifig highest with auditors,
Norman's gags con stand .sonvi
.sapolioinji.

.lean
l^ren):lll
and
lake care uf ihe
with Suuar Ceise and
enlivening
the

Sherry Cameron
.solo

terping.

Sylvia

MacKaye*

evening with all manner of hi jinks.
Grey's
Francis
and
interpretive
dances generally call foi one of the
production ntimliers.
In the vocal
corner are Fred ScofI and Mills
Bros., long time here, and John
one-armed
Rissn.
robust - voiced
Iwritnne: who is better known here
tennis pro to the Rim stars.

a.s

Best

of

Granny's

production

splaishes are the cavalcade tribute to

George M. Cohan, Barbary Const
Highly
popular
Zanzibar.
and
maiiMtay here is the audience participation games, with soldiers and
sailors always called
up for the
Nothing new as stage
ho.ssplay.
games go. but never failing to con'

Smart plants
vulse the audience.
bv Grannv helped considerably.
Helm.

Hurt

Grey, Al
AToritian.
John
Risso,
Cameron, Sugar Geise, Jean
Foreman, Fred Scott. Sylvia MacKaye, line of 18 girls. Paul Martin
Oreh (12); Tnlnmntn $1.

Slicrry

Auto Crash

in Buff

Buffalo,

Kay McKay.
night

club

.Tan.

12.

Worceslor, Mass.,

26,

entertainer,

sustained

facial lacerations and a fractured
leg when a car she was driving col-

lided with another automobile and
crashed through a plateglass win*
dnw in the downtown section last
week.
Miss McKay was taken to Emer-

gency hospital.

There's a foil measure of enterwith a couple of tainment in this latest of the Nils
plays arrange- Granlund extravaganza series, now
ment of Ravel's 'Bolero,' 'Smoke running into its third year. Tritely
featured
titled
which
Eyes'
'Keep 'em Happy,' there's
Your
In
Gete
Keiehman's piano work, and a enough spice and variety to meet
Gershwin medley, all of which hit the not too discerning demAnds of
The stiff
the spot Penny Lee, band's soloist, this gay spot's clientele.
A cute and fdrmal routines of prancing
is given her chance here.
little brunet, she put over her somS pretties in other cover stops get litMorg.
tle
encouragement here.
effectively,
Granny
spedalttes.

n.'.:\

rale larye tv|„. i,i||i,,"
to the last .||„..v „i, .,;

trude

Gardens

orch also come

l.'t.

he hud shied

who

singers

in

I

;

roomology with nice pianistic and
comedy touches. The switch from
Offenbach to the samba, interspersed
with Miss Carroll's pianistics. highliRhU (heir routine.
Miss Bruce, looking better in her'
less blondined hair-do. opens withj

R^M.

ideas

keeps them

(P.\LMEa norsK)

|

Benny Goodman's 'Get

nenoral

fiiiul

business
with the waxed sound
elTeels.
TIic travesty on the flameneoers: the Arthur Murray tutors:
llie 'Ciyp.->y M.ikes. Hi.s Violin Cry.'
C'liic(i)/o. Jim. 8.
etc.. are other standouts.
OrhMfrd ii:i>
Carmen Cavallero. with his .suave
Reieliii.iiii's
Jiie
ifilh HiMeonrile. Pomii her. Trii:;i. l.'i-pieee band, accciilualcs the F.dd.v
rondat BrolheM. .Weri-iel AblioK Uiiehin analogy by invading the
Siiiimoiis. now naval looey's former stronghold,
Gerrriid<»
illi
naiicers
Orcli
Pianist -maestro CaIhe Waldorf.
Wiionii Kor/. Nick Brodeiir'j
i4): S,1 minimum.
vallero has a larger band than when
he llrsi came lu attention at the
Now revuo. hc^lefl by Htldegardo. Rainbow Room, now comprising
packs a wallop from the clovcrly three briuu. Ave striiiK.s. four rhythm.
plas
v'oculists.
His
reeds
conceived and beautifully cuslumcd Iwo
opening number 'Fine Featliers,' by open piano specialty with orchestra.
the Abbott Dancei-s. to the last note 'Warsaw Concerto.' while techniis
too slow and
effective,
of Hildegarde's voice and piano, all cally
by ,Ioc Roichman's >hould be switched, but his dan.wfinely backed
piitinn is sparkling and compelling.
orchestra.
on He hail the same suavity as the
clicked
solidly
Hildegarde
Ouchiii-Einil Coleman-Leu RoLsmah
oiiening night with her shovvnian.school, and with Xavlor Cugat just
personality.
did
oiahl
She.
ship nnd
numbers, the ~)esl liked of. which vacating the WedgwiHid for the new
werp 'Anything Can Happen in New Hotel Statlcr, WashiiiKloii. it looks
'The like a choice sca.son for Cavallero.
High."
•High.
High.
York.'
Tito Guizar. .<itandnrd with his
Tinkle Song' arid 'Im in Liive With
romantic vocals, was slated for dina Married Man.' She clo.sed with a
novelty rendition of "Socond Hun- ner sessions only but Is now also
siiiKing at both dinrier and supper,
garian Rhapsody." done with her
whereas
The Hartmans only do their
Audience
accompanist. Leo Kahn.
stuff after theatre.
Abel.
loath to let her go and she proved
one. of the biggest hits to play room
In recent months.
Florentine
Tnizzi, juggling star. n«keis nice
(HOLLTWOODI
impression with masterly control of
number ot jeweled clube-and jugHolli/icnod. Jan. 'I,
ging ot balls and plates. Condos
Ethel Shutla, Mills Bros., Dick A
rothers likewise clicko with their
Dot
Remy,
Ames ft Arno, Fraitris 4
rhythmic tapping.

EMPIRE

haul'.'

view

the

the

other iPsranee of

e\:ravaK:iii/.a I'ollow.- the .stencil of pieeedwith all
the
oolorfnl
>( ilii:«; inx ones
Persian spla.shes, Incidentally. Carroll inRoom, where she's been a slconK^ vited criticism when he labelled this
draw; also his Noel Coward. Cii-r- one. 'Let Freedom Swing.' Tlie cminotation
especially
when
libis
bad
triido Lawrence and Winston Cluirclierty is taken with a word so closeill.
Charlo.s Columbus and Catherine. ly woven into oui national e.sistCarroll with their terps are a neat cnce. Taken broadly, swinn moans
interlude,
mixing up the ball- to hang. The critics have soinelhiir.<
Hildetiiirde. a nattiral in
stAi's (loparture froih

nvortlowing.

to

handling ua.s |)rol)al)!y the wor-l
ever cneoiinteied here. That Sii.fiO
openinK tap didn't .-.et .-o well, considering that few ui'f through liie
Helm.
;<iiiner without .•Kjuawkin-j.

lia> done
fre(|iieiit

wiMKhted

liotup.

hi.-,

I

'

;

of iliilly
siruilii>« beneath boweis
wh;ir fi'alherj. what's on view as'e
:hr remii.inr.- of that pha.-e of show
two-a-day. In his \\\kbiz i-alled
.vear.i on. tlie site ho erecterl; Cai-

coin-

which

lii'i;iliiMi

"if

Ihcy shall havr/ ."^o. wlinr the
avr' on slaije bealinp ilnim- or

of

Another good lineup at the WalOriginal mu.vie by Private Sid
which looks
Kiiller and .Maxinc Manner is more dorfs Wedgwood Room,
apropos than commereial. Proilue- solid for bojiofflce. The Hartmans
in
lion nunibtM-.i by Carroll run stroni:- i2i are back iifler four mohlhs
U to while fealher.^ and phos- Chi— a marathon stay at the Palmer
p!uirc.«ccnce. .Vico Charrissc directed House. incidenuUy— and a gander
at their new stuff is the aiuwer. The
lie cn.scmbles and .<cenory and ro>^any hokiini ballroomologists h.ive
liinios are l)y ,fean LeSe.veux.
Openin;;-niter-; got a koikI taste ot developed their stuff beyond the dewartime .service in a nitery. Those uree where they may be broadly
who ordered their victuals had to tabulated as another of those satircour.sos
ists on the terp teams, because fhat'.s
wait for hours befoiv the
They
were .served and llicn there was no by now a formula pal torn.
java to be had. For a premiere. have extended their comedy and

jml-.;-

f>ir.

i

iMomldti-

niinimiim. |2.50
iFridayi
$11

Tliiir:i(|iM|<.

ma-

(WEDOWOOD BOOM)
would rulhor go in for
hoke mimicry. Dippy Diers in clown
Tlie Hartmnna (2),. Ciirmeii Cm^nlrumps through the auilicnce
Icro Orch (19), Tito Giii:«r; $1 find
in the manner of Frank Libusc but
$2 cuui'crt (Friday and Saturday).
h'fi antlci are cniintenancpd only b^-

lo

way

precision

Waldorf-AMorU, N. Y.

inakriip

.Now

194.1.'

N. Y.

(HOTEL PLA/AI

who

iifuvers but

Night Club Reviews
PERSIAN ROOM,

comedy

in

Bros.,

Wiere

in

Band

lets

the kids have their

much and
would have
BrunI,

the

Gronny

to

that's how
it
That's

way

pretty

the

sitters

why Frank

headman,
a

new

has hitched
seven-year con-

AND His RHUMBA KINCS
Appaarlns »t

CONGA
LA NEW
YORK

tract.

NTC

NMitLL

PilllL

Americans Leailiiig Independent Agency

has tried about everything
in this gaily bedecked room with its
broad spread (990 capacity), and
strangely enough it has all been aC'
ccpted with relish. The pivot hoW'
ever, has been the cuties and near'
nudies. wHh Granny peppering the
proceedings with his ad lib running chatter at th(> expense of the
sitters.

Comics and knockabout acts

run a strong second: the rest are on
their own.
Name bands have had
their innina. but the only diff was
in the bulge of the weekly nut
Due to the size of the room and the

Kiiclu»lv* DIractloa

WALLACE DOWNEY,
1629 Broadway,

INO.

New York

Always WorkingI

'Wutgy' Roberts
NOW AT
ftlenas BaadenroiM, Oucinnati

inconsistency of medianlcal ampll-

RUSSIA'S GIFT TO AMERICA

at

,

Kevv

M

DAVE
City

And

Aeisor latest

BRvMiit 9

J ACK
Joliii

HELD OVER

CURTIS

4>lorlu Salter

EARLE THEATRE, WASHINGTON

(ireenbut

Deo. 31 -Jan. 13

JAN. 14.

Personalizod

HLIPINO BOYS

Hit

Management

ADAMS THEATRE, NEWARK
MY

HARRY MAYCR

SINt

and

KRK

-ril.\NKM

TO

HARRY ANGER

and

WISHING A

NEW YEAR TO ALL MY FRIENDS
AMERICA, ENGLAND and RUSSIA

VICTORIOUS
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Leon-Eddie Pickete Exit

As 'Good

d Losses at Location Dates

The

Associated

tistes

of

drew

Faith'
Actors

America

last

pickets from

its

PhiDy Theatre Won't Send Anymore

Move

Talent to Canteen Because of Insult'

Ar-

and

4T

week with-

Leon 6 Eddie's

nitery, N. Y.
C. PelrlUo, as president of

James

Musicians

of

Federation

tional head, too),

is

Liqnor Raps Suspend

American

the

local of
the Chiciigo

na-

(he'i

Fizz Biz of Five

Top

said to be pre-

bring up before the next
board meeting the

jtaring to

Move was requested by

the nitery
optralois, as evidence of the Four
A's "good faith.' beloie they would
agree to resume nogutiations for a
contract for the club.

By Fuel 00 Cut

name

of

problem

bands

San Francisco Hotels
San Francisco. Jan.
prohibition cume

Temporary

want

ulTioials

Although dancing and enteriainrnent continued, without benclit of
the wa.s.sail bowl. 800 employees ihar
attendanl.«, etc.) were idled by the
order.
All bars of the four most poinilar
ho.itolries, St. Francis. Mark Hopkins.
Palace and Sir Francis Drake, were
closed tighter than a drum jby an
order of the State Board of Equalisation, liquor enforcement body, suspending their liquor licenses for Ave
days.
ThiB board's decree, an outgrowth
instances of the recent
mo.'it
in
juvenile vice probe here, also hit 11

how come.
Ca-e has bandnien
trying

nuure

to

all

it

New

in

Marx broke no union

York

out. since
rules.
It's

widely known that band-: la<c money
on OO'i of the location jobs existing
end no one can understand what the
union is trying to gt't at by singling
Marx out for questioning. Until now
the AVyi'f only interest has been
seeinc to il musicians receive the

minin^um
scale.

."cale

was

case he

set by it: in
payitig
higher

Vaudfilm Policy to 4 Days

Marx
than

That he himself was .osing
is construed as no concern

other establishments, including such
well known hangouts as the Press
Club, the newspapermen's private inJoe Di Maggio's Restaurant;
the Musicians' Club, in the basement
of the Musicians' Union, and the

of the union.
If he were paying
for his broadcast wires it would be
different, he would then be working
below scale. However, it's asserted

curtailiiK'iil

oil

is

iliv

Passiiic.

N.

Central

.1.

.wit

PhO Kaye's Clean BOl
—^
Philadelphia. Jan. 12.
Phil Kaye. comic and nitery ni.c.
is making a tour with a USOCamp Showf lab unit, was exonerated of draft violation charge's
at a hearing before U. S. Commissioner Norman J. Griffin last week.

"The Danre Tenm
Of the y«-nr"

who

•
in

Chicago

m

Crossed Pickets

r.

O'.^iHlIrr

»mrr

—«iilruK«

Armand Bulmeret's orch opens
today iWed.^ in The Tavern of the
Bismarck hotel. Chicago. Succeeds
Edith Lorand's band, in The Tavern
jfiir Ihe past six months.
!

Dio-a Co.stcllo drew h GO-day

su.---

pensioii from the intorniitioiiiil hoard
of the Associated Actors and Arti.stcs
of America for action unbecoming
a Four A's member as a result of
crossing the Four A's picket line at
the Leon & Eddie's nitery ui New

Feb.

built

I.

work

in

any

from

chute

Four A's accredited

fuel oil ro coal.

were even made

for

n

coal

in

can-

in

policy resulted

Ida Gchrz. in provide her with an income during her lifetime, after
which the fund reverts to ihe ieslatc.
Fehr is reported to have given
his

of

little lale

10 Weeks Vaude

lilin

Conilnucd from page 4S

pul:(-y

with

a

price

lilt.

At

alternating between
it
is
rmin ihe Fox-Oakland
nioveovei'i
and Paramount and subordinate first

present

Vaudt

Baltimore, Jan.

12,

onetime local
st-'nd ot big'Jme vaude under the
ownership of Ihe Kernan & Schan
.'Vlaivland

theatre,

iiiiei< sis.'

reopens this week

Fri.l with vcudi- and pix on a grind
policy at p<'P prices. PurchasX'd last,
by C. W. lliek.s. operator of;
nabe chain, from Ihe Pcnn
lociil
Mutual Life Ins. Co.. which took
(\cr the property from the Kernan
estate, house was previ"u.^ly utilizird
finyeais as an indii. legit house
films.
i.rid for oceiisioiiul roadshow
•

,

suiniiier

f'urrent policy is new- venture for
who ha- built a chain of six
-1 iin
picture houses and
o.oaiidicd out to take in
trie .•ureseater Lillle and the downtown .Mayfair. previously the legit
K-eeiiily

.\uditiiriuni.

LEWIS

aNo

a

loimcr Kernan

properly. Managing for Hicks is Lee
Holland.
Washington.,
from
K.
.\r!hiir Fi^liO!' is, hooking, with inaugura! rull hi-aded ijy George fJivot
ami iiii-liifliiig- Ir< nc Vermillion. Bert
Nagle & Co.. II.. Lo. Jack and the'
Dame a.'id llrWne Denizon. IIoii.se
oichfsira wili i.c v. :k:'<i\ i,y Joe

",

,

|

AI STIN >iAr.k

I:nij! <>gulio.

Reopiiiing
town's count

f'f

nj

Gracucr,

Sybil

added

to

money anony- Music Bar

llicks.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

E.

was

.Maiyl.Hid

\aui iis

thai

.Speaking
for
actors.
the
Dick
Mayo, executive .secretary of the

AC.VA

1

I
!

:

i

I

I

I

I

1

l.ical, .said:

'Thai alibi uiveii by Mi-. MacMullen WHS plain phoney. Tne acli is
were willing to pay for Iheir i-wn
transportation and v.ere even willmg
to come lo the Bcllevue by suljway.
Their cancelliition was just a plain
insult to them and to actoi.c in
general.'
Ma.vo.

however, said tl.al
would not hold the incident

"oririgs

three.
|

singing pianist,
entertainers at Mercur's
In Pittsburgh.

AGVA
ar.ainst

the Stage Door Canteen itself but
would discourage its members from
appearing at any function w iih
which Mrs. MacMullen was con-

Mrs. MacMullen is .social ili<
Bellcvuc-Slraiford
at
the

nected.
rector
hotel.

MacMuUen-Carman

The

incident

highlighted a stormy meeting of the
Canteen committee at which Mr.s.

Meyer

Davi.s, wife of the b.-indlcnoer,
.she was 'taking a leave of

announced

ab.sence to write u concerto." Mrs.
Davis was vice-chairman of the'
entertainment committee ol the Can*
leen. Her friends said that she was
'fed up' with bickering on the com*
inittee and was taking the leave of

absence as a graceful way out. She
was one of the mo.st active Canteen
workers. Another committee mem>
ber. Mrs. Sarah Welsh, al.so ^aid .>he

was 'taking

a leave

of ab.sence' to

take a rest.

AT LIBERTY
'<'4iwImi.v

MhoollBK

Rlldio Hfiir, Trirk mill FHiicy
with rrvolvrr niid rlHr;

Willi tuilar

mously.
In one year he's said to
have purchased $.'>0.000 homes for
each of five relatives.

0

AND WALKS

The songstress leaves for Florida
next week. She complained she was
poorly spotted and billed.

left to relatives, except for a $20,000
trust fund set up for his .secretary,

away much

Rea.son Mrr--. •M;:cMullei< i;ave
no transportation was ava;l-

forin.

aole.

Switch

'Ubseoucnt

JOE

didn't

last

heigor

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO
a

J.

'

case of emergency.

in

was notilluci l>y Mrs. Ki.ward
MacMullch. chairinan. tli::t she
want Ihe Carm..n how to per-

the ball,

When

only a (cw years ago no pio-

vi.'ions

theatre, etc.
Mi.ss Costello, crossed the line last
December with the international

.Maryland, Ballo, lo

sqlooning at Ihe

iig

:

fiirnace
;

The suspension is clfeclive
Suspension means she can't

York.

run.'-.

Now

In

i

I
I

v.,is

!

1

wnk

I

BOOKED THROUGH
RAY LIGHT
l>iiilil

was tcilined he was in good
It
islanding with his draft board.

afti r

to-

.S!:.r'.ing

stitution:

FAY
GORDON

Cai:-.:!

i

AT

Time

troupe playing at th.e
iiddeiily
cancolled

itookeil to appear at a ii.ii! in i':;: l.ild
tor il'c lienel'rt of Ihe (':!•
> II; ;'uv. 'M'. hou^i; '^I'es i-;i a Ii.;ir111 Ihe tiiiupc were C'l. .. C ... e. ;he
'{'\.\ \(Ijiv policy iii.-le;iil of |ire\ :oiis f'l'.l- (MuulsjU'ili Brothers and
W,\<\ II-. c'l a.'kcd lo appear
al
.e
silicdulc.
Centri.l has Ijim-ii
llcil.lrcsBall
:.I
tli"
B>;:'\,:i.-huliered since Moiidax <ll
and '.v:ll .Stra;l;ir(l hotel. s;a;;e(l Ijy I'iiiil.v's
remain closed in f:i;iiie on Mond^y.s. social .-el. the proeei-.ls ot v. i;ich ,\a.s
to ::(> to the Canteen.
Tiicsdavs and Werlnesdays.
The hall was being helil on a
Explained by John F.. .^ck^nnan. Sa!iird;iy night alter the clii-iiv:; .lif,\v
of Piissaic. 'iwner and operator of at the Carman. Al the la-i Miiniite,
however. Florence Hern.ird. local
hoii-e. that it's in>pos^iblv to convert booker who was eorrallin-.; tuleiil lor

theatre.

BETTY BRYANT BALKS

NOW PLAYING

',1

.'

fuel

Diosa CosteDo;

Away Much

Fire!

ea.-l of ,1 sliiiw
a group indirectly connected w::h
the Caniec.'i.
The action, unnounced
rouvh
of the American Ciiiilo of
Variet.v Artists, was l.ikcn
'ii n
a

olfirials

being seriously affeited by the

60G

EDGEWATER lEACN HOTEL
CHICAGO

alleged •insult' to the
'<y

cellation of full-week bookinus for
foiu' name bands and their units and
board tackling the problem at it<!
meeting (7).
Understood that drawing up of new contracts on the
the Four A's suspended Miss Costello four-day basis. All of Ihe bands inonly after she refu.sed lo apologize volved, including Ray Kinney. Vinto the board for crossing the line.
the .>:pot was underwriting broadcast
cent Lopez, Vaughn Monroe and
MiL<ic Box, nitery.
In previous disciplinary actions,
fees.
FriofT
midnight
heat
will
be
The
Though bandmen in N. Y. can't
including tho.se against several head- Duke Ellington, agreed to the policy
understand the union's sudden inter- day, but since the liquor curfew is liners, the Four A's let the offenders switch, which was effected withhave
to
the
bars
will
midnight,
IS
off with a reprimand after they ac- out any hitch, according lo Arthur
est in a cnnriilion that has always
prevailed, most would welcome AFM wait until Saturday to tran.s-ict tizi knowledged their mistaken judgment Fi.'iher, who books the house. Theait so
long as a new biz.
and is.<'ued a statement supporting tre tees off on four-day policy with
relief from
Night spots lucky enough lo retain the Four A's- action against the 'Salute to Hawaii,' the Kinney unit.
reg"'ation wouldn't be harsh enough
their
liquor-dispensing
rights
durinu
nilery.
to impair .'uch booking.^.
Biz has been particularly strong
the dry spell for the hostclries and
al Passaic spot on weekends, al11 other drinkeries noticed an inthough early-week semester, accrease in the coin coming over the
cording to house operator, had al.so
Fehr Left
Estate;
Tony DeMarco's Pleurisy bar.
l>cen profitable. Films for most part
Three of the hotels. Sir Francis
have been weakics. but it's the
Had Given
The new show at the Copacabana. Drake. Mark Hopkins and St. Francis,
bands that have been drawing them
New York nilery, will be produced were involved in the juvenile vice
in.
investigation, in which two girls. 12
Of One-Time Fortune
by Larry Ceballos, and open per
and
13. listed the bars where, they
ichedule tomorrow night >Thur.<;claimed,
they
had
been
permitted
to
day) but without Tony and Sally
Milwaukee. Jan. 12.
guzzle, in company with men. wit!)
DeMarco, whp were to double from
Although Herman Fehr, one of
no questions asked.
'Show TiiTie.'
The Palace hotel's license was the organizers of the Orpheum cirTony DcMarco Is hospilalir.ed with
BILLING
suspended in a separate ca.^e for sale cuit, who died Dec. 31. was long
pleurisy, forcing him out of 'Show
to minors and to soldiers during re- rated as a multi-millionaire, flling
Time.' as well as the new nitery
of his will for probate before Judge
stricted hours.
Betty
Bryant,
songslres.s.
who
engagement.
With exception of the hostelries. Charles A. Hansen has disclosed opened at Mon Paree, east side N.Y.
most of the spots handed a five-day that his remaining estate consisted nitery. on Thursday i7), walked out
ban do not have floor shows or enter- of only $.^0,000 in personal property Saturday night, although booked in
and $10,000 in real e.-itate. He was for two weeks.
tainment to any great extent.
a bachelor and his property was

money

shows to entertain ai the local
.Stage Door Canteen becan e of an

First known instance in New York
metmpolitan area of vaucirilm house

4A s Suspends

1

know

to

to a

.segment of Frisco yesterday < 1 1 1.
when the city found itself the only
.vea-coasi metropolis in the Vnitcri
Slates (pop. over 700.000 in which it
was impo.<sible to get a drink in nio.vi
of the big downtown hotels.

Cafe there. Marx wiis paid si-ale for
the job. but his biuul cost him mure
to operate than he recei\'ed in .sul-

Union

12.

12.

MaiMKCmeiit of the Car;i'.aii. •
North Philly vaudllhner. las aniio-.ineed that it will no longer send

Reduce

\

losing

money on location dales. Petrillo's
stejns from
Inleie.-:! in such bookings
invest inat ion by Chicago
a recent
local officials into the run of Chico
Blackhawk
al
the
Marx's band

gry.

to

:!s

executive

ArM

Philadelphia. Jan.
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much applause

garnered

ley

comedy

work accentuated bv their
contrast in sizes from midget
li
giant. Boys are working in gob
outfits in thLs show.
Finale is of patriotic flavor
As
Curley Van sings, a medley based on

N. Y.)

Tabloid edition 0/ G^orpe Abbott's
niusiral
rotnedv production, with
Mariv Ma|/, Joy Hodges, Maureen
Cannon, Bttty Anne ATeiman, Four •God Bless America,' showgirls repFranfrji,
Lynn Bros. (2), chorus; resenting tanks, cannon, planes cartWhite Cargo' (M-Ci.
ridges, and battleships parade.
Entire company on as backiirop changes
HaviiiK had his 'Pal Joey' and 'Too into American flag.
Loop
Maii^ G\i:W produrlions tour at reduced rates with second, casts.
Georftc Abbott is now going furU)er
by rorming a unit version 6t Ms
'Be.st Foot Forward,' for pro.->entation
in vaudAlm hou;>ei«. and is using his
name in the billing. This troupe JANE FRASE|t and ROBERTS
broke in at Providence and after
SISTERS
wo other one- week stands, js now DanclDf
pluyiiiK Liiew's State, N. Y., before
Koing 10 Washington and a' long road S MIna.
link.
In .1 few. weeks another Ab- Apollo thcaire, N. T,
Jane Finscr and the Roberts Sisbiitt
show of onrlier this seo.wn.
Ue:it the Band.' is to go out with ters are a young, good-looking trio
Luonartl Sue.s. n niimc band and a who seem slated for better things.
.s(>mi-ii;iii)o
possibly
Bei They're still in tho tryout stage, be.<inKi'r.
Wain. It will stress the hit musical ing together only a few weeks, but
number fitmi tl>al sliuw, 'Steam On their p0lenti.1l hoonng abilitv is amply demon.strated at the colored
the Beam.'
Best Foot ForwiM'd." wh:ilevcr it Apollo theatre, where thev are the
may do for 01- to the Abbott prestige, only white act on the bill. One facshould b(> n nnnnriiil cleanup. The tor against them hero is tho poor
priiducor is .soiling it at a straight b.-ickground
given
them bv the
ST.UOO-ii-weok llgure. which should band.
The threesome will invoke inallow him ample prulit.
And, :icciirding to the alli'miancc at the evitable comparison to Tip. Tap and
1.
Toe
in
type
of
S:.-)tc
opening' iilKhl
(Thui-.'^day
dancing they do. since
there .should be pliMily uf margin the girls al.so rely on the thren large
over lh(> $7,000 for 'the thoalro. A.o drum
platforms.
Ii
would be
best perhaps il they trusted l<i- their
,10 the elTei-l 1111 AblMitt's rep. that's
another matter. This .show, at Icit-:!. straight huonng and eliminated the
can hardly dii his nanio any good, props.
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No

Fuel Problem In
Boston; Gas OK Too
Boston. Jan.

.

Tlie

Hub"s Him houses will

12.

ride-

out the fuel crisis very neatly, according lo a .survey of their he-.iting
problems. All but a handful u-o ihe
piped heat of the Boston Edi.son C"ii.
and of those which do not. m<ii one
uses oil.
As for the legit theatres, all .-ix
have coal-drcd boilers, and cus-

tomers have boon complaining about
the heat rather than the cold.
The poor. baras.sed iiighlcliibs
which have in recent weeks had
vertigo trying lo measure up to the
stringent Are hazard measure.-, are
fairly well ofT, although .some <(
them have had dilTiciilty convorlif.J
their .healing plants to coal.
The
grade :A .spot.i either use Edi.son heat
ov coal, and tho.so which do nol are

making frantic ofTorts to make ihi*
change-over.
Many of them, of
couive. are located \v holel.< or niher
large buildings, and healii:u i- I'.-o
an individual problem.
In oulyling districl.-;. some o! the
mailer chain thoalrc- t/f'E. M-.^L-m-w
are likely to fold,

bill

none

lia-

succumbed.

Even if they 11:1' convert and convcr-i"ii
an OPA dictum— .-imv..- i-:
tho .suburban thoalros will Iium", i'>
far

age

III

—

;

virtually

cli'.sc

fur lack of patron.ige.

I

.

j

I

Xavirr ('u«at and hl,s rhiiiiil):! 1 ri ."
for 'Viclmy Car.ivan.' K.i;'.
Bischoft produclion at Columbia.

.•••i.tjned
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Too, Lady?' MS a gag-line. Off after
cialty Ls an apache dance, witli the
a chorus of 'Smile,
"e, Darn You. Smile.
,
iniiu
handling the two RaU in a
Closing .spot goes to William El Cota
niughhou.v'c « manner.
.sciires
.\ct
St Beatrice, another duo accent inu
Pitttburgh, Jan. 8.
hoiivily
here.
Mary Both Siiiw.
Bobby Byrne Orch (16), Harry
.V^u-ork, Jun. 8.
comedy.
He
does
'William
TelF
Hoi
LeRoy.
Orch
08).
Jail Saviit
Bobbv Slicru-ood Orch il6) u-ilh vocalist, contributes three pop.s lu Sni-oy, Joan Edwards. Primrose li
overture straight on the x.vlophone
Martin,
Joe
Atutin,
respi.nse, and the Jay Sisliencrous
Viroinin
and later 'This Is the Army. Mr. Lucille Liiiu-oud, Bill Convey. Jack ters go through a couple of dance Gold. Stanley Scherr, Jerry fiiirlon,
luaenle Baird. Buddy Welcome; 'Heshorts.
Jones.'
Girl does takcoffs of toe ZooV Sims, Sliirley Good. Dick Noel, rouline.<: in ftniidiird style, no'.hini! Virginia Maxey;
unton IM France' <M-C).
(lie
i4);
Boberten
Laihrop & X^e.
and aesthetic 'dancers. Fini.<h' is a
out of (Jie orfliiiary.
medley of 'Anchors Awcigh.' 'Ma- Jim Wono and Co. i5), Henny,
With the holidays out of the way,
Biz good at second show Friday.
band Jan Saviit ha.s ever rine's Hymn' and. 'Army Air Corps' Younriman. Benny Fields; '6osh/ui
Be.<t
ihis' house has shelved its full week
Hold.
deluxer is his present on woodpile.
Bachelor' iRKO).
brought to
schedule and returns to a \\eekend
too— 18 men—
one. It's the biggest,
Biz near capacity at flrst night
pUi.Vdate with a bill chockful of enFirst time here for Bobby Sherwith the addition o( four violins and show.
Enrl.
Pacing show is the
tertainment.
fiddler
wood's new crew and flrst time this
a viola. Savitt is a flrst-class
Bobby Byrne crew, its fourth showstason that supporting acts lend
himself and his cracit arrangements
i.ng. lit this spot, the vocals of Joan
more marquee lustre to stage bill
capitalize on the string augmehUtion.
Philadelphia. Jnii. 10.
Edwards
the comedy of Harry
and
brasses
than the featured band. Sherwood
Not that he has neglected the
Sammy Kuye Orch with Tommy Savoy.
has whipped together a l€-piece Ryan. Nnncy Norman. Arthur Wriphi,
or the reeds, but even when they're
The orch opens the show with
tonal
C(,mbo that should be up and com- Frank May. Crini Cross, Don
in the lead, there's always a
Ctim- What Is This Thing Called Love,'
Baltimore, Jun. 9.
ing when the young maestro irons
lyaclfground from the boys with the
Marching brings on Jcrxy- Burton, its male
Jackie Miles, Lime Trio, Kini Loo out several defects, particularly in mings; 'Johnny Comes
bows. Like Tommy Dorsey, Savitt's
Home' (l/i.
socko' piping of
vocalist,
for
a
veering to a slightly symphonic style. Sisters 13), Six Widvs, Burns Tu-in« the vocal department. Lucille Lin'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes' and
Evelvn, Felice lula and ifouse wood, an attractive femme, essays a
In f^weet or hot. and it's enormously
Sammy Kayc has hit up(m a win- There Are Such Things.' then
Evierything's lushly melo- Orch (13): 'Once Upon d Honev- spiritual, but she's heard to better
effective.
ning, formula for staise work.
He makes way for Primrose and Gold,
moon* tRKO) (2nd lefc.).
effect- in 'There Are Such Things'
dic.
faculty of changing who score with comedy knockabout
has
the
happy
and 'Embraceable You.'
Bobettes.
Snappy opening is followed by Joe
his bill of fare regularly, presenting turn.
»...The inale end of the team
Martin, featured vocalist who steps
This is a fast moving variety lay
„":S|the current faves with Aplenty of works with a deadpan that flts niceheard in 'Down on the Levee' and
down from violin .section for three out, nicely paced and neld. together 2ri"i„'".?^l"«o^t°h.'*=novelties and excellent Voice's to ly into the 'girl's miigging and falls.
in another spiritual, but leave much
numbers. Although pipes are only
keep the customers interested and
by Jackie Miles, who has graduated to be desired.
The Byrne orch .then comes back
Sherwood
Himself
ordinary, Snvitt sees to it that Marentertained.
into surer stature since his early
with 'Mumbo Jumbo.' a rock numis band's only vocal bet, but leader
tin takes no uhnecMsary chances,
The band tees off with 'When ber custom-tailored for this audichores- in the nitery fleld. Gagging conAnes most
of his attention to the Lights Go
{iving him three such sureAre balr
On Again.' with Arthur ence, and then brings on .Virginia
in between acts and holding down a
ads as 'There Are Such Things,' spot of his own, he garners laughs guitar and trumpet.
Wright vocalizing. Nancy Norman,
A pert little
Lathrop and Lee, hoofologists, on talented canary, contributes 'Soldier Maxey, vocalist.
•When the Lights Go On Again' and and bats out an assured turn. Opens
blonde in a strapless gown, she's
Nobody could
flrst with their crack precision tapBeloved.'
'Dearly
with fast stepping setto by Burns ping and went over big. Jim Wong of Mine' and There'll Never Be solid with a trio of personality
poKiibiy miss with that line-up. Vlr
Evelyn, who tap out swift & (Company.. Ave Chinese acros, had Another You.'. Billy Williams steps tunes, 'Cow Cow Boogie,' 'I Had the
Twins
ginia Austin, whose last appearance
ii"" ,!:..?" nr.„3
routines nicety highlighted by a toe a hard time getting off. their dy- off the bandstand to give out with Craziest
<<!i,r«
Sniio •
Dream
and
Strip Polka.
Yacht
the
nitery,
at
was
a
town
In
This Is the Army.' while Frankie
Makes for namic stunts getting plenty
tap spot by the femme.
of palmStanley Scherr inew act), young
Club, remains among the topnotehers
nice getaway and built to good re- pounding. Sherwood had to go into May wows the audience with
mimic, has line of vocal impressions
In the puppet gahfie, and her act's sponse
rendition of the 'Feuherer's Face.'
when' caught.
a nuniber in order to still applause.
Finiish. when she has a big
His'
cla.ssy.
Tommy
band's
star that are .socko reproductions.
Ryan,
the
Kim Loo Sisters, trio of Chinese
Bennie Fields is in closing spot, male chirper, is plenty mellow with Donald Duck Is particularly effecdoll manipulating a smaller one and
nice arrange
the
minstrel
socking across his
tive, since there is a
short on the
the latter working -with an even warblers, follow with
Get standard tunes and winning guffaws 'Dearly Beloved' and There Arc bill. Audience, afterDD
smallei' one, sews a. smash up for ments of 'Five By Five,' 'Can't
comparing the
Two
dicko band
Such Thngs.'
Hip
'Hip,
Mood'
and
This
of
Out
with his stories of army life. Crowd numbers with' tricky lighting effects imitation with the original, paid oft
her
Hooray,! all to good effect and jUst ate it up.
Savitt's next is a corking arrange'
givie
zip to Kaye's presen- with lusty applau.se.
When caught, Henny Toungman, tation.an added
ment of 'American Concerto.* in right for the Lime Trto. which folOne is 'Stardust' and the
Byrne take over with 'Honeywhich he takes a .turn on the Addle lows. Limber bodied member works who m.c'd show, was set for a Kate other a punchy Anale, 'Let's Bring suckle Rose.' revamoed to show his
broadcast and bowed off New Glorv Out of Old Glory,' with ability on the trombone, and then
himself, and. that's the cue for Eu- smartly to well routined and smartly Smith
?enie Baird, a local gal who has timed interlude, good for comedy early. Comic ran through his stand entire cost on stage.
Edwards.
steps
aside
for
Joan
ome a long way since she pulled and strong on novelty. Act has con- ajpd gags and violin routine, mixing
gag-novelty,
'So
Despite
her long run on the- 'Hit
As
usual,
Kaye^
stakes here couple of years ago. A siderable appeal and gives the ,do- in a couple of new nifties good for You Want to Lead a Band.' proves a Parade' radio program, she had to
newcomer with Savitt. having left Ings here a nice lift in the right belly laughs. Had to beg off.
laugh-getter. Cross and his wooden- earn her applause when caught at
place.
Biz
good.
Jona.
Tony Pa.Mor only recently, she's a
head 'Looie' garner lots of guffaws this spot and did so with a quintet
looker and .•sell.'; .<iex-appeal and
Miles follows with good talk, some
and Don Cummings, comic rope of tunes that covered everything biit
Whnms of it familiar but smartly delivered
with equal ease.
sontis
op4>ra.
twlrler also registers neatly.
Opened with 'Great Day,'
across 'Why Don't You Do Right.' for laughs. Does the song title gag
House well-AIled Sat. night.
done with a modernized lyric, went
'Something to Remember You By' and the radio serial stuff and winds
Shal.
into a torcher, 'Can't Get Out of
and 'I Had the Cr.nziest Dream.' all up with a funny iinpre.ssion of Bing
This Mood,' followed with a novelty,
of 'em with eve and hip sucR0.<<1ions. Crosby getting his start in radio.
Chicago, Jan. 8.
'Got a Touch of Texas' and then- did
and ..she's on the .beam vocally and All builds solidly and effectively.
'Mr.
Henry Busse Orch (18) with
Five by Five' and 'White
visually.
Six Willys close with club swing- Betty Brou-mell and Harry Shaw,
.
Christmas.'
Smartly gowned and
"Nine Twcnt.v Spcci.M Kivcs nock ing and hoop juggling, and for a Mary
colffured, she was topnotch all the
Small.
Dave Barry, The
of bandsmen a chance for a brief .<iolo, colorful ffnish. a maraca shaking Elgins i4>: 'The Lady from ChimgJan. 8.
way especially with 'Mr. Five.'
and then Buddy Welcome, roly-poly rhumba.
three
Will Osbonie's Orch, Marianne, which contrasts sharply with her
Three ^males and
kiiig'
PRC).
sax plaver. steps down to jingle femmes are smartly attired, make a
Jack Gilford. Florence Hin Lowe, appearance and has the added asset
'Praise the Lord.' 'I Gotta* Touch of good appearance and work with a
The jive hounds are Anding en- Rhythm Rockets, Sam Jock Kauf- of vocal tricks that are usually asThey sure and swift touch which' grabs
Texas' and 'Five By Five.'
man's House Band.
'Reunion in sociated with negro singers and
Band follows up the stubholders and keeps them in- joyment this week in the solid stuff France' «M-G).
liked him here.
rarely attempted away from HarHenry Busse is dishing out. In adwith a swell job on a Gershwin terested to the very blowoff. Miles
lem.
dition,
Busse has two particularly
medley, played in ^emi-classical vein follows with a bit of patriotic patter
Sam Jack Kaufman's band goes
showmanly
good
numbers
in 'When
Harry Savoy is on last and fbr 2S
Loves
'Somebody
with
and starting
which sends the customers out in Day Is Done,' presented in concert highbrow this week with Hungarian minutes kept the customers laugh*
Me' and ending on 'Summertime.' good mood.
form and featuring the band as a Rhapsody. Classical mood is fur- ing. He has the same halting, fum«
It'.s the orch's high point and spotted
Biz okay for a h.o. and after-holi- glee club, and an arrangement of 'I ther maintained in Lynn Allison's bllng line of gab that's as funny af
Next-lo-clo.sinK Hal Le- day week.
Just right.
Arke.
vOcal.
'Spirit
Flower,'
the
sung
as
Hear a Rhapsody.' for brass choir
his gags.
Expert all the way, even
Roy tics things up. as he's always
which featured the muted trom- Anale of the Rhythm Rockets to his handling of the hecklers whs
done locally, with his eccentric legChinese lantern drill in geisha cos- infest this house.
bones and trumpets.
mnnia. His tap routine while .titling
Browmell,
Betty
the
band's tumes.
Orch closes with 'Dancing in the
on a chair is the clincher, but a
When
caught, Florence Hin Lowe
canary,
Harry
baland
Shaw,
its
Dark,' with Byrne on the harp.
number LeRoy announces ho did in
lad ier. do three numbers and click. Woke the castomers up with some
Fran.
Biz not up to par.
recent "Count Me In' is likewise
Indianapolis, Jan. 9.
The Elgins open the vaude portion pretzel bending that was socko. Jack
soeko. Hoofer had to beg off. Band
'Sunny Side Up.' ti'ith Brift Wood. of the bill with 'their standard line Gilford's movie imitations, ranging
winds up with a medley of patriotic
from Laurel and Hardy to Charlie
RoiLSSe & Co. (2), Seror Ttcins. the of hat throwing and manipulating.
airs.
their
Biitterworth
of
lose
much
N. Y.
Biz very good but the usual com' Smileys (2), Phil & Mildred Crane, Left to nice applause after a session subtleties in this huge house, but his
plement of hoodlums at every open Three Kings, June Hart, Ed Rese- of clever Indian club work.
Dave Barry, who just completed a .satire on mystery movie cliches intter's House Orch; 'A Man's World'
liig show here made things ocoa'
run at the Chez Paree here, is a hit spired some heavy palm beating.
(Col).
International Sweetheart* of
sionally a little tough on the cus'
Curtains part fbr Will O.sborne's
stage
with
numerous
Impressions
of
Rhythm
Band
with
Anna
Mae Wintomers who came for entertainment
and Aim stars, mixed with a neat band. Maestro vocals with 'Moon- bum, Evelyn MeGee; Biinny Briggs,
only.
Usherettes had to call for
Britt Wood, making his flrst stand
light Becomes You.' with Marianne
police help on a couple of occiisions. here since the Lyric
became a line cif comedy talk. Does Edward also warbling. Her best is 'Five By Glenn & Jenkins, Jane Eraser It
Humphrey Bogart.
Robinson.
G.
Roberts
Sisters,
Jackie
Mabley;
Cohen.
straight Aimer, found a hearty welwent
suit
clientele
Carmen Lombardo, Donald Duck, Five.' The zoot
'Prisoners of Japan' (PRC).
come awaiting him'at Keith's, where Jimmy
Durante and many others. heavy for Dick Lanahan's pounding
he headlines a varied bill that man- Had to beg off. Mary Small, next to of the skins, and the drummer boy's
He
thing on
ages .to please the customers.
the
hottest
reception
was
This
is one of the poorest bills \o
K. C.
closing was just what the customgets best results play the Apollo within recent memhas .same rube- act, in which he opens
Her voicing of the program. Band radio
ers wanted, too.
signatures. ory. It all can be laid to the talent
with his harmonica, imitating a bagPennsylvania Phlka.' 'I'm Getting from imitations of
pipe, then goes Into his monolog
Finale has Rhythm Rockets elevated dearth that has swept tho vnude the*
Kansas City. Jan. A.
Tire<l So I Can Sleep,' 'Praise the
This
William £1 Cola & Beatrice. Dillon about the country boy in a city hotel. Lord.' topned off by a George M. behind the band for 'Praise the aires throughout the nation.
his
of
choru.ses
numerous
'Lord.' done with toy pianos and colored Harlem house is consequent& Partoio, Anita Jakobi. Bob JVeKton. He sings
Cohan medley, resulted in resound drum.s. Rousing flnish.
Rolled
Wagon
fiurm.
Covered
The
There
oldie.
ly suffering at the boxoffice.
Alfred Spriester, Twer Orch with
ing applause.
i.sn't any semblance of a name, alDon Tiff, Mike Carle & Marilj/n Along' does a rustic dance step and
Acts all play in front of Busse
He's liken.
though
the
headliner
is Jackie MaBollinper; 'Great Impersonation' lU) gets two encores.
band, which has been enhanced by
bley. a burlesque-type of comedienne
Rous.se entertains the kids with a
and 'Over My Dead Bod]/' (20th)
.stage set and effective
magic, in which he produces a pleasing
who's been more or le.<.'s of a fave In
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Tower this week, but the house couple
of youngsters from the house
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than average take with a dual screen
bill
and a 4,0-minute stane show
which includes four standard acts.
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ends of comedy are generally amus-

Again.' played by the orch in restrained manner. Marilyn Ballinger.
featured regularly with band, steps
out front for two choruses to win a
nice hand. Fir.st act is Anita Jakobi.
blonde pretty, who has one of the
best aero dance turns seen -at the
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program is Bonnie ried nationiiiitivs. Anna Mae Winand burn is the leader, and vhc's a rather
demurely
naively, and dependent mostly on shallow maestni-enicce who indiher voice to put over her s.a. She cates little musicianship.
Nor. for
opens with 'Neck of the Chicken,' that matter, do any of the other girls.
on They arc. ^riinkly, rather nmatcuri.sh
Met
Him
and
'He s My Guy
Monday, ami encores with ihc- old on the whole. Evelyn McGee Is the
My Resistance Is Uuml'v singing .soloist, and she shares
.staiwlby.s. 'Billy.
and wows the_ house, ^of the warbling chores with Miss Win:Low.course with the flnale Oh, Johnny. burn. Neither of Ihe singers has any
Hcst are standard. Kay English, ability on that .sc'-re.

Socko on

Baker,

timeworii bits, which the paacroivilic luii:. m oi.x.
iron^ .-'cem to like and give? his nionfer •.vilh an.
char'
Mippoi'iing acl" 'plcntv of opportun- dnus tokeoffs on a number of
In •n.-ikc ihein'^i-rve-' >olid with-; -'icters. chief feature of -each being
"i'y
His chatjfallin:-. Hal cm his back.
Ihe cu iiiincr-nicdiocrc
|ler
Ton hand iiiirncrcr. .vhcn cau;jht.
ar.'l Il;s r,nn\t. two <lii«s and
whn
do.-ivscr.
W(.i)er.
vtt
v.'iLi Rex
Inn:..':- in llic u.-ual rciiilinc. c;iuiiht
•Vi-n-i-i •.ipnii a li i' k vu.c;- de!:vc:'y lo
Comedy
M"x:!)!c mni:.;. "he faiii-y of Ihe audience.
lie' h;i..••(•i aci'ii:«'<'
"f "•'' show is Lee Simm'-.is
.ni;< with a ji'iji-i"'r(ie;i\f •'- i.'- aivl
Jo'.-y.'
who in:iii.T'<on.'ile radio'
vi-(i I x|^••<
..ii and i.nimwable :ii)S.
MaailT'i'inri'S's
d conrr.errials.
:il;'!|o<l'ii-'l .-lylc of •=in-'..;:;
I:
Be t of Ihi-I: l.'lv bl:i-.
:.".!
whei ';eri;.|
:: :'i:cr;ce.
.s.ime

('"''"•

cauuhl..

8.

wilh three good

.-'uirourided himielf

)

ii

iind balh'oom
piilm-'A'iiackinu ii •-•fl.'.
Ncl.Min. who ilou!)K'.< as m.c..

liip

on

with n .«iii:;ic. lie
with 'Broadway Luliiiiiy." an'i WM- rr-i".!.:'
liicn pocs into a line of pallet- dii.- ;'ai../.i-r. Ar'i i.img wlilch he frequently u>»s 'You.)-' rl aiid !iii> ;'j'
IS

"liens

three

King.*,

ocid or i:iipri.

Fiii.'ile

The

well.

listens

hcarLs'

pro^rcss-

'"K from ,T standing po.-ltioii tn lyiiu'
nal on the sloco and up ;r;,-ii:\ wiihout itii.-.-inR a beat.
Girl is iit her

.

Crane, who runs the .show
acceptably as m.c. joins his partner.
Mildred, in a routine of foUii and
ducts from Victor Hoi bcil anH other
Their double on 'Swceioperettas.

cnmbinntion of jugKliliR
ni'Vi-liy
dancing. M,in is aood with ihc IndiiiM (flub.s.
Mis bc.<l bit is juvj'lii'K
i!ie

a

fr«iucnt booking at

a

hearts of Rhylhm all-girl bund, a
coiiglumeratc group of musicians
consisting of reprc-'cntallves of va-

The Maitto Troupe.
LouLn-ille. Jan.

Ralph Cook. Rex Weber, Earl and
IForinno. The Appletons. Mary- Beth
Sires,
Jay Sisters, Lee Leonard.
Huis 0.1}' "PRC)

'

is

far. Regi.<lers

sways too

here.
Phil

accented by nil'iim Si
come »r. ncxl f"'r a

whii

table-rocking routine
the Sniileys. with

offered

docs 'My Buddy' in on

Comedy

A

ing.

by
Climax in which the clown, perched
on a chair at the top of a .<lack <ir

acci-piabic inaiinor.
Pai'low,

NATIONAL, L'VILLE

His stuff is routine but
to help out.
competently handled with the connivance of one femme aide. Seror

parts,

lhe.se

Miami, Jun. 7.
the Apollo.
Bonnie Boker, Mn.r & Hii Gang, • Sharing the top billing with Mlsi
Lee Simynon* K Joey. Run English, Mabley is the International Sweet-
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B'way !%s; See 'Boys Newleader

$3» iMgirlsTme

At

Toronlo.

.Ian.

$22,800

wilh l)i/ at the I..VJ.">-.-eaier badly
eriniped by the wor.-t .>iiov\ >lorni experienced here ill yearn.
Fir.-t week saw the opus itro.ssing
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BiMKiUvjiv

dropped afler

(!iii.->cs.

hiilliUiys.

.>!hoiild

shows, in-

all

iu-iii-ly
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Chicago, Jan 12
This Is the Army' is proving
(0
be one of the biggest drawing attiae.
ever lo play here. Tickets („,.
all performances have been sold
out
for the Iwo-week engagement
and
Lina Abarbanell. Broadway dra- Its expected that almost 60.000 will
matic coach, on Monday til) was have seen the show by the end of I14'
awarded $785 in N. Y. supreme court run here.
'Merry Widow' is doing good busi.
against Yellow Cab Co. before Jusness despite bad. notices.
Other
tice J. Sidney Bernstein and t jury
shows have fallen off somewhat.
for injuries she sustained. When the
Esilmates tor Last Week
taxieab in which she was riding was
'?•«'"' '•«"»».' Blacksione
in collLsiun wilh another cab at 41st
f,38th week) (1,200: $2.75 1. Down to
street and Fifth avenue on March 7, $11,000 but still good.
1941.
Mme. Abarbanell, through her
'Junior Miss,' Harris )l5th week)
atlorney. Paul O'Dwyer. sought to H.000: $2.75). Clo.ses Saturdav (tiji
collect $25,000.
She suffered a frac- Paced at $10,000. 'Eve of St. Mark'
ture. of the right wrist and Injuries follows Jan. 18.
'Maid In Otarks,' Great Norihern
to her right shoulder.
(15th week) (1.300: $2.'20^. Closing
She was the original fMerry notice may be
up soon. Business
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Mass

scenei^bnt.fxWIe Lewis, company

was

manaKer. dedided'.to ealicel and.give
the patrons I'dceLs for the nigjil show
or refund their nioney.
'An Evening wilh Sigmund Romberg' Hlled the Auditorium Friday
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full
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standout
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C; Good Press
Hand.'

the

A.

H.

$11,000 al Ihe Naliimnl.
S2 lop last week. The Wilplay was well received
here by critits. wilh special praise
for Adele Lonmnire. who has an
exhausliiiK emotional role.
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iryout
Shu'Walrh on Ihe Rhine'— (Isl Co. )— |bert, BiLsion (21-23))
(premiere).
1

$6,800.

llnal

12.

closed second
Biltmure with
re
Ethel Barry
Is Green' follows Jan. '28.
Soldier'

week

at

pi-uniable $12,000.

'Corn

in

.spell.

Army

'Ilev, Rookie."
little

lo $8,000 in

its

J3th w-eek. but is still .spelling coin
aplenty for Fl. McArtluir fund.
In Hollywood, 'Blackouts of 1942'
al El Capital! continued aiiace in H*
29tli

week, knocking

off solid $I3.H0II.

a:

Peiii'.t

.
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A., 'Rookie' ~$S,000

show, slipped a
12.

1
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Square.

il3i:
Bushiiell
'(14i:
Klein

llartforU
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last

'Choc Soldier' $12,000_,

and

Woods melodi-ama which will arrive
tomorrow il3) at the Longacre. New
York, a.- 'Nine Girls.' rolled up an

-.Another

dented

Grosses was e.slimaled al

went up.
$4,000.

afler dark

'This

is-.

The Kve

week

(8) al $2.75 lop.
Plenty of extra
chairs were placed in every available spot for Ihe lower-priced customers, and only a few of Ihe $2.73
seals were unsold when the vnrtain

'Chocolate

.B':i<IS<'l'oil
US.: Pla.vSan Francisco. Jan. 12.
I^,;;'"'"""'"'
hoii.-e.
Wilmington ilUi; Na lona
,_,
Holding
Wa.shiiigton (18^31.
o
,'
Burocr
Had.'n'
1 wo .Sons is lagKii'iU far
,.,
Boslon Comic Opera Company, in
•unrin.n...
>. .
Springtime for
Henry'- W.lson.
L-.-...I
behind Fri.-cp's
other
stage
prc.-cntaGilberl «: Sullivan, m playing a reweek in llic ebb soini;: belier than
Delioii il3-'J3i.
lions.
turn
enKagement after enrraling
$10,000.
'Student P r n r.c'— Mclropolitan.
$16,000 on an early December week
KMimaleH for Last Week
'The Russian reople.' Gui'.d (2(1
iSeallle
13-16 :
Capil..|.
ViiJ«inia.
at $2 top.
week) <D-!I.-)H: $3..30V Chances mild:
'The Corn h (Srren,' Curran'
'4: Wa-li. 'I81: Fox. Spokane ilOi:
Willast week around .$9,000 which, wilh $3,10
i2d wki. Huge $'JO.OOO.
ma. Mi.-.soula. Mom. f'20i; Marlow.
snb.-.'riplions. i- noi good: will play
'llUhlitrs o( l»43,' Alcazar '1.264:
Helena. Moni. (21 i; R:i:i,!)ow. Great Aiidi'.nrium.
St. Paul (ISi; Lyceum.
Sonda^.s after this week.
$l.li.=i
week niithls. $2.20 Salu:'day)
Falls. Mom. i23i.
Minneapolis (14-16): Selwvn, ChiSid Giauman's vaude
(7th week
t he' Pirate.' Beck
(C- i2d wk 1.
'This Is thf .\nn.v' C.vl'- Opera
Icago (18-231.
Held lo great nioney. revue ;;oiiil> over gieal: $16.111111.
1.214: K'.Kx.
'Barber Had Two Sons.' Cicarv lloiiM>. C'hicauii i:i-IUi.
v. it}\ tl-.c (luolcd !;ro.ss. $22,400. .ibnut
'Watrh on the Rhine' *(2d Co.)—
'Tobareo RoHd'- -Col.iniMl. Bosion .I.afayer.e. Dclroil il7-23i.
1.500: $2.7.11.
Slow at $5,000.
as Kood a.s any .straight show click.

Ins;

capacity. Sealed at $3.30 top. 'Priori-

out until 2 a.m.

in

Washington. Jan.

13-16

.^Rain^— Court

12.

Memorial Audlloriiiin had a bright
Iwo iiighls last week. •Prinrilies of
1942.' headed by Lou Hollz, Willie
Howard and Bert Wheeler, played
Ihe Aude Wcdne.sday (61 lo near

behind

OK $9,000

In D.

Louis

l»f!'

Milwaukee

Indianapolis. Jan.- 12.
'Prirtrili(!s
of 1942' plaved to a
sma.-h $9..5II0. Ihe best
three-day
gross .since the I.unts were here in
Sej>teml)cr. al English's. Jan. 7-8-8.
There were' four performances at
$2.75 top in the t.500-seater. wilh a
Saturday night sellout.
The house, which was playing
them Iwo a we(>k la.st fall, now has
no other road allractioiis on its
.schedule, with prospects dim for the
next month.

Los Angeles, Jan.

'9 Girb'

ivaiidei— Da1: Parkway.
Madison, Wis. (I8i: Lyceum. Minneapolis (19-22i: Audiioriiini. St. Paul

,

illness

'2 Sons'

St.

huuis

II

'Time.' wilh Ann Pennington al.so
fealured. at $2.88 tup in the 1.400-'
played lour davs to practiccapai'ily. garnering big $14,000.

Stiidebaker.

American.

Jan. 12.
'Blos.sum

il.1'23i.

week
,

v:(lson.

allendance

and

Bess'

Cliicaiio (13-101;

played oiie-nighlers rcsl
to total an est. muled

Ar:-eiii(

«!„

I

rC

full

licivv

.

'

Fl."; .R <li-in. annoiiiiced afold
Dnnsh-jirls.'
Lyceum (2d
-l
<.'J..3n).
Up to .'<I4..')00

.'.1;.

furi'i".;;

flr-l

ueck. then

$.-i.|iim

let
ffienei-y.

reatui'e<l

;

|

The Damask Cheek.' Playhoii-e.
Clod-.t S:.Uiif':'v i9) after 12 weeks:
model alelv vnod grosses: dropped

Seallle

tl3-lHi.

and

<4.S00: $3.:<0i. Sen-

IN INDPLS.. L'VILLE

ally

—

'Porsy

Army,' Civic 0|K>ra

TRIORITIES' $14,200

.sealer,

I

1

week)

(Isl

Ihe Metropolitan

show under way.

-

]

s-'l.iilM

Ill

the

House

Louisville, Jan.

Everett MarIhe show, and
show's comedienne entertained with
.special
nuinber.s.
For the hours
precedinu. the management showed
newsreel.s and feature picl((re. 'Communily sinKing' was even tried to
while away the time.
The .show's technician^:, such as
carpenter, el al. reached Seattle the
day befiye. so when the company
arrived at the late hour, there were
no further delays in getting the

(22i.

I

at

didr'.'t

While

j

Tinder

into

.shall.

'Junior Mild' i3d
Co.i— Locust.
Philadelphia ( 13-23 1.
'Lady In the Dark' ..American, SI.
Richmond. Jan. 12.
Louis i-U-lOi: Civic Opera House.
Theatre - hungry
Richmonder.^
ChicHK-^ (19-23).
crowded the Lyric for .four sell-oui
•Life with Father' (2d Co. i— Nixon.
performances of 'Arsenic and Old p,|(^K„,.„|, (i-i 931
L^ce' last week when the company!
-.Maid In IhV b«rh»'-(;reat Norheaded by Boris Karloff brought to „i(ri. Chicago tn ri,
''
, own
the imlv legitimate show of " I«
hhe 1942-43 .<ea.-ion. Final rallv was!,,,Merry Widow' Selwyn, Chicago

Carrie Fiiinell out of the show.
•Stars on lee.' Center (26fh week)
fR -3.000: SI.O.-H. After .so.iring durp<Ttormances $9,000.
Ii<^'
a
V cck
of
14

presenting

week

vievv of the audience.

Chicago il3-16i: Shrine Auditorium,
Des Moines il7i: AuditiM-iuin. Denver (19-20): Capitol. Salt Lake City

WEEK OF SPLITS

la.-l

^.vhivh

(13-23).

'Junior

$12:000.
'This Is

lies' gro.sscd an estimated $4,700 on
Ihe one performance. Compsiny was
skedded to do an earlier matinee, but
M-hedulc. reMilting in the show go- this was called off. Rxplanalion was
that scener.v^iled lo arrive on lime.
ing on at 11:45 p.m.
'Ilie theatre
had Hlled up and nearly everyone Patrons who were on hand were
stayed for the Wednesday showing, willing for Ihe .show lo go on sans

i.

St.

.

1.

'Priorities' $4,7M, I.'vllle

SHOW

,

.

$7,500

•Merry Widow.' Selwvn (2d week)
$3.30). Got bad not In-- but
doing good business anvliow. Did

'BLOSSOM TIME' UTE;

j

Ic.-

IN

1

1

'ARSENIC (20,500

Winter Garden i58lh

1.

1

this'

week) <R-1.5I9: $4,401. Like other
declined
run
musicals
business
sharply afle-- holiday: $22,500.

13-16

1

week>

(2d

$2.50).
Ju.st
skimmed over
in
Orsl full
week, whirh
wasn't robust but claimed iirnfltable.
Crix were a little dubious on opening previous Wcdne.sday. but thanks
to holiday. Jed Harris tryoiit got
$12,000 ill lli'sl live performances.
(1.700:

$8,000

'A^k My Friend. Sandy' iiryout')
14-16
Shubert. New Haven
ipremierei.
-Barber Had Tw» Sonx' itrvoul i—
ccHiy. San Franci.sco 13-16 1."
Blarkouti of 1912' ivaudo)— Gl
Capitan. Hollywood (13-231.
-Claudia' (1st Co.l-Hanna. Cleve,
n
j
JV'-'^'= J^'"".'""""''.. i.
Erianger. Buffalo
(10-24
'Corn Is Green'— Curran. San Fran-

lli'.st

$7.70 lop.

'.Sans o' Fun.'

Lala.vette. Detroit

j

on Letly.'

week: not
Ave time.<.
Dre\'iew: $5.'900 opcn-

Iiicludin!: n:iid

Inu nivhi

Boys.'

List's

should rei'.i-h $32,000
far from i(21.000 In

,

|

will be followed for two weeks by
B""'"",, Comic Opera Co.. v.ilh

announced.
'Dark Kyei,' Walmil

—

1

the Wilson, also at the pop prices
$1.65 lop.
It
marks the ninlh
week here fur the comedy, couoting
the seven-week stretch a few months
earlier.
Horlun show goes for Iwo
weeks more before Charlotte Cireenwoud takes over Jan. 24 in 'Lenning

(CD-1.07.'i: $3.1(5).

le»diM5

ol

here:

With Father*

12.

not

C'o.'i— Forrest.

'.^rsenle and Old l.aee' list Co.)
Walnut. Philadelphia 13-23 1.
•Arsenic and Old l.are^ i3d Co.1

!

of

Teeth.' Plyflioiith i8th

week: Quoted

lasi

'An^el Street' r>d
Philadelphia 13-23 1.

to

iwo weeks at the Cass. 'The
Si. Mark" .-tarled nlowly and

for

'Life

Sold out tor all
performance. With $22 lop on opening nlghl. first week took in $75,000.
'Lady in Dark* opens Jan. 19.

out. last ihree performances. Would
have gone higher if not on ATS .subscription. Six weeks planned though

13-23)

fJnii.

at

weci'.s.

slt-.:htly

Philadelphia, Jan.

at

h>i-

nl

Waller Oilherl. moves in at the same
popular prices.
Edward Everett Horlon. back In
town with '.Springtime .for Henry.'
clicked up $7,900 in the second .-lan/.a

il3i.
-Rosalinila.' 44ti| St. Ulth week)
(0-1.37.i: $:t.?.0i. Around $29,000 dur-

nie.ht

bii'

taken only as reaclioii

is

i

S

$3,301.

affeclbd

enouKh

brisk

chance

a

\v«>ek.

return engagement opening

sati(m of the town.

Current Road Shows

was

ni/.

•.,
wnh

pi'c.

,?o„s;\c,o""i.i^!h.
'r h\u.
stayed consi.stcnl
at the ?
Lafoyelic.
ringing in $8,400 in the Mllh week
with the $1.6.i top. Comedv Koes another week before 'Walclv on the
Rhine.' with Margaret Aiiiilin and

$li.O0(l.

week)

llie

Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire on
Jan. 18.
Walter Ilanipden and Ci.-sie L.iriiis

1943.' Rit7. (2d week>
fR-868: $3,301. Chance.s still doubtful
for inlimato revue, estimated around

Our

•

.

di.sappoiiiling.
gelling $10,000
wilh the top at $2.65. Play had an
earlier run here through a pre.senti!lion by the Catholic Civic Theatre.

der $6,000.
•New Faee« of

•Skin of

,,
briKhl.

imue

wa.<

My

liril

nii

right side of. the ledger.
Eslimaleii (or La«t Week
'Junior MIsx,' Locust i2d week'i
(1.600: $2.50). Solid $16,000. with sell-

City's

the previous t'.vo-week boom.

Bettered
iCD-1.002: $3.30i.
$11,000. comparatively stronR: underestimaird for holiday week, when
taki-ms were quoted around $17,000.
Slitter Eileen.' Broadway. Final
and 108th week announced although
there's chance of slaying: rated un-

Longacre

doldruni.

wveks ahead, and

f:ill-oir

Bro^s bettered

I

Olrlx.'

in a sliyhl

is

i

Life With Father^ Empire t(i4lh

'Nine

to

No kick coining on legit biz here
during last three weeks. Last week
found oiily two hou.ses open, but
both of them pulled over to the

Kieal holiday ntt»:-es here, the r^allo. still bright, ror-

$30,000.

week

il-iwn

il

Followma the

|

Hasn't
for

(1,000:

necor.d week to hold
perennial 4iere another frame.

Sl.ii'n.

a'"iul $7,400

j
.

dav rleamiiwh.ttn
will lour

briiii;;lil

I

Friend,

Sandv' dn;' here ncNl week.
Junior .Miss.' 4li!h Street ir>2d
voek. .C-li-1.347: $2,301. Fared wqll
cnou.uh. around Sll.OOO. proniable lor
run nIi iw.
'S9t.li
Fare II.' Imperial
'l.ol's

week

16G IN DETROIT

another

to

i.iove

V.'iU

S3.:!0i.

Olio,

i

is

$2.7."ii

tl4>.

blouse

'Her First Murder.* Erlanger IsL
(1.300: $2.20). Panned bv eriu

Feb.

and Iho usual afier-holi-

e.limaled $8,000.
•Three Curlalns.' Maje<lie (1.007;
t3d week I. Dropped inarked!v after a good Chri.-imas weekend
.-ourt to take about .^l.'iOO lliial week.
\o |)liins announced :<iid .-how will
lay off a forlr.ii>h; to Kelv 1.
Tnbaero Road.' Colonial (1,634:

MARK' WEAK

"ST.

to

week)
ics.

'1.400:
.Siaried well but

week)

Down

$18,000.

opening

I'lvniniitli

Aicain.'

i;t(i

;;eneral

Year's.

'Pargy and Besa,' Studebalfer (9th
weeki (1.400: $3,301. Closes end of
week (16) after pruHlable run. About

set

been dwindlin-.: ahniK with hiz

ha.111

(Inv

Dark
wrii'.i

Wiinaii.

New

sli|>ped after
$4,200.

.

'Spring

fill*

.iii::!ed

.

cal.

$3.:lii'.

the same

of

this

'

rellected the pinch loo much
not wilhstandinu the uenerally be-'
low-par takes.
Kiitiinatrs for l.aNi Week

.ITili

lops

show

the

in

week, with 'Tobacco Road'
holding the fort by itself at the Co-

for popular inusi-

'il

'

Widow'

name, and also had the leading role
in 'Mine. Sherry.'
Mme. Abarbanell
gave her address as the BarbizonAllonial,
.sealed
at
$1.0.)
top.
IhuuRh for the ftr.sl time .since Pearl Plaza hotel and told the jury she
is
employed
dramalie coach
as
a
Harbor the streels were all but deserted of t.ralTic. Iii<; in the legits and lalent scout by Dwight Deere

Hub

Q^,^,.^.^^ ;„.hiiuI

holiday

r»i

week'' enuanenien;:

i32d

Shiibert

.liipiler.'

,lan. 12.

real mid-season brealher in the
situation is the story in the

IcKit

ha.-n'l

.

:
i

S2ti.llll0

'Bv

(M-i.:K;5:

drawn

IlKure

Bo>lon.

.

A

$22,800.1

at

other
drama .standouts: no
standees allowed.
Counsellor-al-Law.' Royale <71h
week) iD-1.047: $3.30 >. Doinu well
and may slay Ihrnuuh winter: last

$!)..'iliii.

$24.tinn.

Quoted

by

Close
•rD-fli>3: $3.30>.
weekly prulits.

v.reki

'Blithe

Barryniore

SlMterx.'

over hifihcst

sli^'htly

dolden

D-780: SS.30 1. Eased off to
nun. >illl okay.

to .SH.lKMI:

Three

iD-1.104: S3.B.'iV

M

Ri'.iiiiid

j

The

R iRevUe>,\

lOprrelln).

Street.',

I

'

(lii:f,l

I

("lO.-vd Salur'Clauilia.' Forrest.
ill after 23 weeks of a- repeal;
d;iy
date; ,=)K weeks orifiinally.
I

i(°o>iififj/-Urniiini.

Af

Drew

Kllioti.

.Stars.'

larina and quil: disappeared]
throe performaru-es.

pre.<.-=

K.'!#s;

ro

S3..10I.

live ttii-ks to play allhoui;h . o-.'lri
warm
conlinue. imlil
doubllo.<>ly
weather: ostiniated $22.0O0. i-lo.<e-IO:
the liesi ainonit .{Irniitht plays.

aiinivor.<ary.

of ihc early

l>iv:!i...i>

di|i|>''i<

Janiej 'flih
lias anoihori

St.

I.ove.'

iC"-l..'>Jii:

wen- undor-

S'lnio holiday Kro-<ses
e.siiniated iit V'iirielyV

ediiion
dale.

work'

i-i

winlcr:

ihriHiuli

ST.ridO.

Wlllioiil

!>>pp<-'rs.

il.<>

li-irtiM-

..lii-k

around

to

b«ing affected.
'Soincthinf; for the
Bd.vs.' which can get around $32,000
wci'kiy. and will probably do it. Five
over-rap;icilv performance.'! starlod
li
off tor I'hp Mike Todd musical.
'Thi; Dnii'ihKirl.-' had a .<ub.stanlial
first inili:il week and should be a fixtiirr amono. ."trniKht plays.
cliidii'.c

liadies' IIG

Co. tmns

Award Against Taxi

.$•1,001).

llio

SeDont ?(WKy'

Neat 18a Hks' lOG,

12.

At SI.."ill lop. .An^ol Sireei.' on its
.serond week lit the Royal Alexandra
liere la.-i week. lJl•o^.•.el^ a fair $H.lflO.

first FiiH Week, 'Sisters

Qb

'Anny' 75G id

Toronto; Storm Hurts

13, 19 jj

I

1

'Father' Fine $14,600

In Cincinnati Repeat
Cincinnali. Jan.
Scarcil.v

12.

of road shows has Cincy

Net'
lor several week.-.
"Priorities' of 1942' al Ihe
2.500-seal Taft theatre in inid-Febi nary.
It is scheduled for seven nigh',
legit

.sails

booking

uiiil

is

four matinee performances
and Sullivan coiiipan.v.

Gilbei-t

slated here for Ibis week, w.is .shifted
lo Wa.shingloii. D. C.
ImsI week 'Life wilh Falhri." w"!

Percy

Warnm and Waigain

grns.sed

Cillinoii'

approximalelv $14,600

1..100-.seat

Cox

Ih.-alic

al

;i"'

in

$2.7.'i

loi>

Biz was eonsidered sirnng in vioA
show's vi>it here last season.

oi

LEOmMAXg

Ihynwusb' Sod h^Ks

'Boys Gets

Broa^y

in

Bow;

show sustenance for the first halt
It was predicted by
that the first tune-and*
That
dancer would be a smash.
proved correct when 'Something For
The Boys' bowed Into the Alvin
It was the first
last Thursday (7).
8iti'<iclion to be accorded a unanimously favorable press since the
1942-43 peniod began. The boxofTice
was raided by ticket agents, while
linc.-i of customers two abreast extciitied 10 the corner.
'Boys' is Michael Todd's second
musical venture and his siecond click,
flrst having been 'Star and Garter,'
current ai the Music' Box. Claimed
that (he advance for 'Boys' sale before opening topped that of 'Lady
In The Dark' in the same house.

On Minimums, and

Gag

'Boyt* B. O.

of the season.

Legit Players Granted $10 Increase

B O.

ftrokers Raid

Broadway got no musical

Afiei-

way

.

vivals

Rnlhcr
'Bdys'

Bo
is

(.SS.OOO.

Right,' the

figure being

Maiicli'os.'

on

lh<-

Fii-t

aimed for a weekly gross
which is pcssible with
There wore more than 100

hoiif

.Snlurdny

nicln's

liikings

evening.

(0)

at $7.70

were

Oh!

more

Ford's in Balto;

.

lional

IhiiuKlil

Tiirid

WHS •cementing

|!iuiri\vill

Municipal Building In.«pecand representatives of the Fire
and Safety Depts.. orders for immediate closing and recon.<:truction
were served on John Little, local
manager for United Booking olTice

by the

nunil>er of house seals
gobbled up by the GOP standard-bearer after "Something for
He subthe Boys' clicked.
.•Ofnicnlly learned that Willkic i»
also chairman of the 20th-Fox

lar^c

pre.<u>.

Broadway
clipped
after
New
Year's week, as expected. Banning
of private car.s to reach places of
amusement has Kiven the managers
apprehension, although the class
element has been reaching the show
shops mostly by taxis.
While the
virtual elimination of gas rations is
keeping nearly all private cars in
garages, another factor that has already alTecled attendance is the victory lax deduction from salaries.

available -up to last
seaiion for indie booking, was purchased from the Penn Mutual by
C. W. Hicks, local chain exhibitor

Orchestras Strong.

,

.

who

openmg

Is

combo

...

this

u wuh
!.u
week
.

-

a

vaude and

P'"- thus
dates tl.cie

policy of

precluding

logil
ai.y
Some possibility of utilizing the
Lyric, local concert hall, but size of

house would permit staging of only
elaborate musicals or revufts. Bookings of orchestral, concert and opcratic dates already on the books is
another problem difTicult to hurdle

,

|

:

$24,000,

for Lyric.

Unless a compromise is immedi- Saturday nights, when $4,000 can be
reached, this town, which at gotten. Demand for thai night is
one time boasted six legit stand.s. hej,vic.ii and may .spread the ticket
and which has witnessed the prc-j^aie. which is mosily at the boxBroadway openings of .some of the 'office, more evenly through the
biggest hits in show biz, will be week.
'Helene' is rept'ried lo be one of
without legit for the first lime in
the history of the American Ihealrc. several operettas in a planned .series
ately

there carried the

The

j

Boston

I

Map

—

I

Plyiiioiiih.

Truth.'

N.

Y..

peClioni.-l

j'Kgiiily's numcil. a>.kiim their r,yi>i<
e(mnection with the ^how l<\.n^
on Chr..lVilo7. and YoUinda. ballroom tcamjoT the niuht bef< ie and
There was a .salary diduclioi
cui ientlv on a concei t t;.ur. arc con- mas
Icmplaling a revue, bul whether f"r the two dark nie.hts but. :r- (h.-y
Ihi.uuMt
appear.
lo
willing
llioy are aiming it for Broadway isn't
wcr«
clear. Team is now in Toronto' and ihem.selves cnlitle<l lo full pav.
Council rule,! i.irxrw i-r. i; o<- i;,'
expected to st.nrl ichi-ar.sals of Ihc
pn .m.-iJi-iifi
I'f. no
riKht
lo
in Kcvi York
next Monday ihe manager's
'
'IBi.
forniancev any !ime duriiiL' Ih'- wi k
:>-.
Tideiit i.- being l.ned up, for the i)i'ior (" Clir.--r..T-- ;.nd in' lii<:
••ow and ii'.s staled that, only fimr holiday. Tl-i. ;,i,vi.fT wa- a out- :"->l

o«

i

I

\

the

ju.«t

which

:

.

i

'

'o Hroa'dway. It will lijivil:i;v.bo .k bv Eo-.vjhI K.aKtr and
Allivl »r;.kc.

i'"n^p;.:ii:-.i<-nl.

Pmi'm

leain.

Al and Lcc n«
have been .<.igned

lser.

a-ki-d in

ii

McCrath Succeeds
Calhcrn at Kquity
P„.,l
'.II

of

Kivdi
ridpr,

for

that pui'p:isc.
j

(i.-iy

ii-

M;.!

•.•.-•.o

w.-i-

bv
.

v. .•

'c

Talliil,'.h

.ind

!•.

I-

'-.i

I

!r.

r.'t.i-

C;!..

(ii.

.i:.c-.!

'c
i'--

).i

pon'l

h"li-

'.hi;

M-

-

\ini<\

;•

';;:.-':

•—i\ n.<':

•.
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I!

'r.v

.

•

:
'

•

.-.

'.!

M

y

'

•

:

<

:.•

in

stipulation to the effect that if living
costs rise both sides are to talk it
over. Figured that prices have gone
up il^-i'.. ill the past two years and
the increased pay provides for 20'.:-.
.New minimum salary will <\\t\t\y
for Ihe b.-ilancc of the pact's trrin,
al v.'iiich I. nil', during the sununor,
(iial ni;iy be agreed upon (Ixa
iim ilii- $(iU level for an extended
period.
.\i-w $60 minimum is not effective
r<ir i/lav) rs appeal ing in L'SO camp
sl;''ws. fi.,- evi.n tjiough such troupim:; \.< ri;.oi'',iis the problem of living
CO (•
liol ll:e >:\li\c .IS that of at1

K-d

\i\i'\vi

i!oi
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reciprocal minor request
the managers and it

virtually assured that Equity would
make the concession.
Manager*
want another day of rehearsal for
straight plays and two for musicals
in ihe event such attractions come
from iryout points for Broadway
debut, such extra time to be accompanied by pro-rata rehearsal pay.
Mentioned that transportation de>
lays and pre-premiere dIfTicultici

wx

"All .-old o'li

line.-:
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KeVUe; Reisers Signed, in
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will l,e
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J.

pi'o.spective
patrons
to
might visit
York,

j

l'-"Mo.<

to Boston
Shubert, when

a visit

ter'

iBiLs.^ell Lewi.<. with Mjss Moore lo
star in
the firsl ^how. It's being
premieres this 'Skin' Lesser Players
called 'The Fair lliltn' for present
rcnaincd from
'day purposes. As "La Utile Helene."
"This Little lland.'
Lonuacro. iind
v.tli
an Olfi iib;irh .scoie. it wiis
Lose Equity Pay Plea
'Dark Eyes.' Belasco.
Balance of
oriu.r.ally
produced in Berlin by
the month is light on openings but
'IK-li i.i'' wn-- pro2-Day Holiday Layoff .M:ix ReiiihJirdi.
several new shows arc in rehearsal,
duced over here aljoiil 15 yc;ir> »»."•
dt-.~piic the drop in production acwith the h.i(.kih« tit the lav- Otto II.
tivity.
Group of playtr.s other tliini '.li<! Kiiiiii. by ILcoaid Ordyii-ky. Ii was
^tarred people in 'The Skin of O;:;- -hir.vii ill Spr.hgneld. Mi:->.. but

.

A

made by

for the b:ilance of the week.' al -i
calling attention to Michael Todd'-new musical and his '.Star and (>ar-

two

T»

where. The $60 minimum will apply on Broadway, loo.

{

Order followed
month of J.

last

|

.

finddifTicult to t^et ac>

.

Legit advertising situation in Boston dailies is. again scrambled somewhat, as reported by advance agents
of shows which recently played the
Hub. Attractions have been u.sing
weekend insertions of 56 lines (28
lines double column ). but there now
is
an order that Shubert theatres
are not to participate in insertions of
more than 14 lines single column,
or one inch.

ig^g
(,„
^ |g gg
week the gro.ss approximated
considerably over the previous normal levels. Show is scaled
at $3.30 top but is lifting to $4.40

n,^
Lasi

|

inconveniences,

nut only

it

commodations but being forced to
pay excessive hotel rates, cost of
meals also having jumped every-

he presented 'Firefly,' afterwards
changed to 'Full Steam Ahead' in
Philadelphia and then withdrawn.
The Record. American and Advertiser. Hearst papers, appear to be
mostly affected. It appears that the
Shubert theatres have a special deal
with the Herald and' Traveler which
opera.
Show did substantial business but has been annoying to publishers of
because of expensive operation and the other papers. That Shubert nclcd
despite the absence of name players, because of the 'Firelly' panping no?
there was comparatively moderate tices in the Hearst sheets isn't clear.
^ considerable percentage since all the reviews were adverse.
j refugees were noticed during the
'Something for the Boy.s" \\»' not.,
^.p^^j,,^ ^^^^^
recently such involved in differences over ad co.'>t.s.
pj^^onag^ ^ad declined and the show having an arrangement wlK-reby the
cUmbed on its mcrit.-i. New Year's Shubert theatres participaiod ii|i to
^^.^^^ takings went to $29,000 with
'Boy.s'
in.>.or:ioiis
$1,000 in .space.

1

was pointed out that actors on
have to put up with many

lraii.-.p>>rtation

ing

again.

.'everal sea.'ions operetuntil 'Porgy and Bess'

Girl.-;,'

Veloz-Yolanda

Ad Deal

It

!

The Maryland,

The strongest draws fared as well
as usual on the orchestra floor last
weik but balcony nr.J gallery ticket
sales lagged, and there wei;e plenty
of empty .spdts upstairs in most theatres imtil Saturday night.
Not so
dense a throng was on Broadway
that evening but Icgitcrs had no
complaint Ihrn.
Moderate-salaried
people are indicated to feel the 5%
weekly federal tax more than persons in higher brackets, and that explains the ii|v:(airs weakness.
Perlinent case is that of "The
Doughpirls.' newest straight play hit,
at the Lyceum.
Demand for 'lowcrfloor tickets was far more than capacity, and Vkhile the laugh show drew
a substantial gross, the week's count
was afTeetod by the uixstairs void.
Other attractions found the same
condition true.
There arc
week, 'Nine

colloquialism, 'there's a first
time' for
everything.'
proved a
truism, during a recent meeting between. Kqu.iy leaders and the League
of N. Y. Theatres, when managers
assented to the boost with siirprising
alaerit.v.
After executive secretary
Paul DiiU/cll forcefully pre-ented
the actor situation, Lee Shubert
jumped to his feet and was in -the
van of the League's bor.rd in okaying the increase.
That fors.stalled
a proiracted series of huddles which
in the past has alway.< followed applications
or demands for more
money from managers by people of
the theatre.

tour

tas flopped
Legit landmark, which was soldi last season, and now 'Rosalinda.'
summer by the Erlanger estate which, too, is a revival but with 40
to Morris A. Mechanic, local Aim musicians in the pit ('Rosalinda' was
Die Fledermaus' in Grand Opera).
leased
realtor,
was
exhibitor and
this sca.<;on to UBO, which had been Figured that if such musicals \«ith
clkk,
booking house previously. Theatre familiar scores can
new
operettas
should have a spot on the
operating
liwas granted its usual
cense at beginning of season but lisr^ranted the material is right.
general Inspection resulting from
'Rosalinda' was presented by Lodebrought
tragedy
wick
Vroom on behalf of the New
the Cocoanut Grove
about a reconsideration and subse- Opera Co., in which some socialites
are interested along with the muquent order to rebuild.
Repairs called for are- of such all- sicians emergency fund. In which
they
have
been active, Vroom was
inclusive nature that construction
under present priority restrictions is advised not to open the operetta bepractically impossible. Negotiations cause it looked like a new low in
shows.
music critics covered
Some
are being carried on, through the
the premiere, which was disconMayor, for temporary repairs percerting because the aim was to esmitting completion of season's booktablish 'Ro.salinda' as operetta, not
ings.

and hi.<; interest in the
stace musical is n.-ttural. in licht
of the film company's 25'";. investment therein.

•

For the past

last

boar<l

even with a flrstnight
Regular .scale is $4.40 (bp.

Merry Widow' was put on

lessee of the property.

em-

u.sually casual

is

The

Annoys 3 Others

>

year-around jobs,

for

ployment.

With 2 Hub Dailies

On the road, operetta has been
touring season afler sea.son with oldies such as 'Blossom Time,' The Student Prince' and more recently, The

tor,

will acquiesce because
restricting pay increases

were drawn up
whereas acting

'

Shuberts

efTec-

green-lighted by
Board.
Believed

It's

Labor

WLB

'

interna-

$5,900

to

Succeiis of 'Rosalinda' at the 44th
Street, N. Y., is one indication and
for thh spring a couple of other

operettas are planned, one being
Baltimore, Jan. i2.
Offenbach's 'La Belle Helene' with
Rigid enforcement of fire safety
Grace Moore. A revival of 'Show
lawn given impetus by the Boston
Boat' is still in the planning stage
nitery disaster, resulted In orders to
after being set back from fall presclase Ford's, town's lone legit stand,
entation, "Rose Marie' set the record
in midst of one of the most profithigh for operetta and Is credited
able seasons In Its 72-year career. having
earned a profit of $2,225,000
Following
Inspection
by Jack CArthur Hammerstein).

Wendell

relations'

was generally thought

attraction

be virtually obsolete.

Lei^dess

become

will

boo.st

Ihe War
that the
the rules

On Mmulay

(4) it was discovered
that the car had been coupled to
the wrong train and was in the
yards at Jersey City.
Pennsylvania railroad spotters
located it and hooked it on to ihe
12:30 from New York. It arrived
at the National theatre in Wa>hinglon at 6:30. By some fast
backstage manipulation production
was set and properties
located so that the curtain rang
up at 9:05 p.m.

Chances of the operetta returning
to favor on Broad w.ay appear to be
on the upgrade, after that type of

The

ing.

five as .soon as

for transportation lo Wa.sh-

morning

FLAN 'SHOW BOAT'

Fire Solons Shnt

iCl.irke,

Miko
Wlllkic

Washington. Jan. 12.
"This Little Hand' ('Nine Girls')
was put in a single car at BaltiIngton last week.

Town

Minimum pay for legit players has
been rai.-cd to $60 weekly, an increase of $10, which is expected lo
equal i7.e tltc increased cost of liv-

Left-Handed

Helene' ('The Fkir Helen')
Is One of Top Prospects

town.

Advance was around $136,000 for
'Boys': but the record advance for
1h(>
Alvin was established by 'I'd

of

—

OfFenbach Tuner, 'La Belle

.

$217,000.

One Factor in ReGrace Moore in

la

Will Get $60;

Mgrs. Quickly Concede the Raise

'Rosalinda' Succcm on Broad-

'Something for the Brokers,'
Instead of 'Something for the
gag around N. Y.
Boys', if
ticket agencies.
The demand for the new musical sock at the Alvin, N. Y.,
far exceeds anything else In

showmen
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Th«' title luimbi'i': ino bal- Pruning and tiuliteniiig are needed,
C'duUI It B*.- Yiiir." "Hi-y. O'lnd but the framework and the eniotional
l;\d.
LnoUinV and 'Hl-s a RiBhl Ouy" aro wallop arc there for the try at Broad(I'liir major slanduut!:.
way after, furlher .sluiwing in San
'Then Mi.'-$ Merman and Mi>.s Laiii- Francisco next week and perhaps a
ronce mWk t-in with "By the Mis- stop or two en route.
.sis^^illewu.' a hokum lyrii' with some
Play, well eon.-lrucled and pro-
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'Something For The Boy."
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ploniy

from

Aiiart

on the
and Johnson

I

creiiter lo aex v .bi'il ih^e^^^
h'oi i the cue and a couple .lie e>pi-

Brrv Wa-
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I

order,
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two femmcs.
and the

cafes.

with

the

Moon
The

trio

-.joes

a StalT

.S';t.

at

this

underground movement, .sacrilkes
her younger and weaker boy. If
there is a weakncs.-< in the exposition
of mother love versus love of country, il lies in the relationship which
the authors have worked out betweeii mother and her 'expendable'
son. All the way ihroiiKh the play it
is m.Klc quite evident that she loves
him the le.-.s. This militate.- .somewhat a^ain.st the power of the
climactic deci.sioii.
Mi.-'s Yurka phiys her role with repre.'i'Mon.
with a haired and an
emotional control which ha.- in it
more of clacinl quality than lire. .She
makes it run deep and .sound. ExcclIcnl are the performanees of "Tom
Keeiic. pitched to a confidence which
is almo.-t arrogance in the face of' the

debut
Heretofore

is

his

.successive

.sea.-ons.

"Tlie

Down.' "The Corn

Is

Little

Foxe.s.'

and the

Is Green.'
'One-Thirtl of a
'E^ of St

<M.n-e„,

Something for the Bo.%v. incident
will take
is .comelhing which

,

ally,

more

.seondary to the 20th.Fo:t over the top on its leccm
play production adventure.
After
three not too exciting starts wilh

name

pany even.'

nearby Kelly Field.

commandant:

Na/.i

other legit ventures, the Todd musical will more than get the film coi-n-

juvi; load,
maeslr.). now

fine

a

Ls

pluylnR a former

""«

Howard Bay becomes more
and more standard as a scenic artist,

Johnson, from iniimaie revues

Bill

-'

cuits.

is

;^!:";;:Mhrh,h^;';!;n:c^Pr.m;?|^

iocs tlvreaiier nn.i tne si.;iie
for Jenkins who. whiK- a bit

'*'

production.
the Cole Dancers spucialii'.ed in the
Ka.st Indian and Balinc.sc .ityle of
terping. playing the cla^s cafe cir-

Wilh Allen Jenkins.. ;hoy're ca-l as
the three distant coii.-in- who inherit
H Toxa-' ranch, as result -if a MissinK
Jed Prouty.
lli-ir'S
radio ni'ni;rain.
from Hollywood,

although

Broadway

uul.

repiiiri.'-led

C"'

"SI"''

Mi^f!;>.„^>"^^^e^d^^^JS'lS
"mrust "his^dance'lsiaging to JacS
Cole who will wind up in Holly"l"-'""" ""her in short
wood as a' chorcagiaphcr

I

eries to a bit in "Jiinior Miss.' they
sustain mo.st of the comedy ihrough-

al.so

chores with other villagers.
Situation works up to the point,
with expert craftsmun.^hip. where
the mother, confronted with the
neces.<ily
of
saving her actively
patriotic .<ion becau.se of his immeasurable value to the Norwegian

I

%v~g
sL

Lawrence, who went from the

Mi>s Merman
Raiine.'
click with the 'Good

son(!:

"e"K-"n""l »"

-Panam

pretty grim stulf. especially through
the .second Act. where the practical
meHsurcs of harassing niid killing the
Nazi troops of occupation are frankly
di.scus.sed. It has a littlf'lean comedy,
which merely serveVi to enhance the
more terrible aspects of the situation in a small Norwegian town,
focused ill the home of the village
barber, a woman, il is .she i Blanche
Yurkai, who has the two son>-, one a
painter, an aesthete, unconcerned
with the occupancy of the invader;
the other a tough ship's captain, able
and ready lo do the harsh and bloody

1^,^.^,^,.,

1,^^'hi^riKc

t'louiuf i-T' rted in
d.mii nates
M-M-man d is
m'
the pm'.^din..s and. with PaiHa
'

viding rich roles for majority of the
cast in .support of Blanche Yurka. is

lix^

John.son handles the
ballad. "Could II Be You?'; Miss Merman whams with a .sentimental po.sy
to 'He's a Right Guy." which .she later
reprises, and also 'The Leader of ii
Bis Time Band' which is the lh-.<t-ael
lln'ale :iiid wherein IG-year-old Bill
Callahan is the torp highliijht.
Productioiuilly, the show looks its
repuled S125.1J00. ol which 20th CenFilm Co. put up half, but
.j.^^,,.
^^^f^ showinan.ship

Lonkin'

ine.

The Mike Todd musical ha.- cverything-^ROod taste, consumni.'ite showmanship, lavi.sh investiture, a libretto
that's sturdy, and a Colo Por'er set
ol songs which, unlike ;lio u-;:'.il I'orteriana. listen like quick click tunes.
U.suallv the Porler niir.i'itfrs akin to
much "of Jerome Kern'- 'i'.niT. !i:iiH
1,. I..
I.I
..liHi.r o.^rf .1,.!
u^^^^ link., for
.v In I so Id y ai d
slow-

iHi;^ skv"' aiSed

Home

huntirv for a new .-ock musie.il. this
would be a click in any i<.'J<i or f.im-

.

plus

Both,

wordiiKe-

saiicv

j^-j^-

i

as the

arti.^l:

expedient

Abel.

of Walter Brooke
of Utta Rolf, the wholly

and

who

teacher

merccn;iry schoolwith the family

live.s

and looks out

for her.self at all times:
the German officer:
WolfRang Zilzer. a ineck-.secming
villauer who aids the skipper with
his deadly chores: Edith Arnold and
Herbert Corlhell. neiRhbors. who

Alfred

MONEY ROW ON REVIVAL
OF

BETTER
LATE THAy
NEVER
.

.

I

;

Play

pre.seni in detective' m.vstery flctioii.
Incidentally, radio program called 'Mr. and Mr.s. North" will not fnllnw
the ..itory of' the play. In fact the deal stipulates that only the till", lu-a
principal characters and Ihe ixilice lieutenant of the play are lo bi- employed in the maleri:il to be brnadciLst. That means that eiich week a
dilTerent story is used, such .varus beiiiR bought from freel'inre .s:iiirces.

Among

tho.se

writing

.script.s

Is

Marion

Spit'/.er.

in
in
in a

HoRan. a film director, and Duggan.
an nclor-direclor. Staging bv Mel-

ville Burke is sharp theatre, with
susiien.sc and tension inniintinR with-

out letdown.

Subordinate characters
are all inteiestiiig. and the lc.s.son in
patriotic devotion is not too obvious.
^ Play has the making of a powerful
film expan.sion but would have to

compete auainsl number of predecessors with similar material. Jii
Jung.

Durii«. recent
""".'"V,

••

-

"'

'

controversy.

Article, titled 'Finnegan's Teeth,' referred to the recent .claim

by Henry Morion Robiii.son and Joseph Campbell in Reader's DiRcst that
Thornton Wilder had lifted parts of the late James Joyce's 'Wake' in
authoring Teeth.' According to Gibb.s' kidding as.senion. Wilder aciually
based his play on an old Gibbs novel. 'NabLsca' allegedly published in
1926. The Oibbs article, if not the finsil word on the subject, wa.i aiiiiiiing enough to make Robinson and Campbell look foolish.
Tn connection wilh a recent 'Variety* report of oppo.-ilion by nur-ici
Havoc' fal.so called 'Proof Thro The NiRhf) .statement tii»; Micre
no national a.s.sociation of nurses was incorrect. Barbara R. Phillips ot
New England Denrone.ss Ho.spital. Boston, calls attention lo the American Nurses As.sociation, which works with the American Medical and
American Hospital Associati.m. It's stated that every graduate iVRi-tered
mirse, who is an active member of her ho.spital alumnae, aiiiomaiirally
belongs to the local district, istate. iiiition:il and international council

to 'Cry
is

Ihe

of nurses.

In the book marts is a new thriller of the mcrchanl mai'iiie called 'Tli«
Saga of San Dcmetrin.' story being that of a tanker beioR attacked by a

German

warship. Crew ti'ike.s to the lifeboats and, after driftiim in a r.iIj
Fiii- i< put
for days, sights its abandoned vessel, which they rcboaid.
out and the San Demetrio reaches the Iri.sh coast with Its caru-i of oil.
It i.s Ihe .same story a.s 'Lifeline.' a merchant marine drama done in Loiid.iii
last summer and recently presented at Ihe Belasco, N. Y., where it la-ted
but one week.
.Tohn Anderson, drama critic for the N. Y. Journal-American. Wiis unable to attend the premiere of 'Something For The Boys,' Alvin. N. V It
being one of the few instances when he has not attended an opening.
Reviewer has been a sinus patient for some time and sulTered from a
heavy cold. Show was covpred by G. E. (Al) Blackford, the paper'*
.

drama

editor.

Pittsburgh Can't Get

Rid of 'Tobacco Road'
Pittsburgh, Jan. 12.
Pittsburgh apparently simply can't
'Tobacco Road.' Hardy
which played here less
than three months ago, is coming
back to the Nixon again, this time
week ot Jan. 25. Show has con-

gel rid of
perennial,

done biz here, la.st visit,
ifjOu Bocounting for better

si.slently

$U0

$13,000.
Booking practically
Nixon solid to end of season.
Hoii.se. dark last week for only
.second time since opening late In
Augu.st. has 'Life Wilh J*athef current for two weeks: then 'Road'
comes in. followed by 'Uncle Harry'
Feb. 1. Helen Hayes In 'Harriet,'
with next fortnight expected to be
filled
by a departing Broadway
musical. '.Tunior Mis.s' set for weeks
of March 1 and 8: 'Porgy and Bess'
follows for two weeks, and 'Student
Prince' comes In March 29. Paul

than
fills

in

'Counsellor

at

Law,'

May.

"

''*

'1

'By

new-lalent
"'w-lulOMl' aui
audi
Forrest. N. Y.,

.1'.."..-^
^•"'P"'aiits

'

uiu
did

their
inrii-

LOV CLAYTON

.

stuff
st

Chicago, Jan. 12.
claimed thai two
Judge Waller LaBuy, of Circuit
'•^'''»''^"''''
••*'iiRe
jobs while another
the
.show
played
the
Flatl>u.-h.
Courl, has refu.sed the request ot
'.a"ded in radio. S. Jay KaiifBrooklyn, and the Windsor Bronx.
Howard Lang, co-producer of 'Good
handled the auditions.
Leventhal operates IcRit at Ih'i.se "'""'
Night. Ladie.s,' to vacate the In.said that 20lh-Fox will
hou.ses.
test seven junction
Issued
against him
last
Paramount has listed week oh complaint
There Is also an Item ot $.186 on
of D. D. Fclddeposit with the Association ot The- "^''^"^ f"'" 'wts.
man. but has granted his attorneys
Auditions
atrical Agents and Managers, total
were announced by a leave to file
an
answer to the peaiiioiinl involved being $1,474. Yokel John
Golden, which may explain tition
entered by Fcldman's attorcontends the money should be used ^^'''y "o other miinagcr turned up to ney,
Thomas A. Reynol^^<, for an aclo liquidate 'Men' .expenses such as look
over the talent.
Ho^^ever, counting of the .show's profits.
royaltiei, trucking and other out- casting agents and picture scouts
Lang had until yesterday (11) to
lays amounting to an estimated w-ere on hand. Finals are slated for
file the answer which will be
up for
'$1,200.
the 10 best chosen.
hearing on Thursday (14).
'''

Met.

c/e Varl«ty,' Hollywood

Jupiter' and possibly 'fuel's Face It'
looked for to take care ot April and

Reveal 14 Prospects
;.

Wolcott Gibbs had a satirical piece in the Dec. 26 is.sue of The New
Yorker mag on the subject' of the 'Skin of Our Teeth'-'Fiiiiiegaii's Wake*

Muni

John Golden Andirions

.

Oro.ss of $8,000 reported for Boston Coniic Opera Coir.paiiy's Clillieri Sc
Sullivan repertory ai Nixon theatre. .PilLslxirgh. New Year's week, was
underestimated by nearly (4,000. OriRinal fiRure, e.sliniated early because
of moved-up pre.ss lime of "Vanely" for its anniversary edition, wa.- based
on biz drop.brouRhl iibout by serious PitLsbiirgh flood durinR holiday
.session. However, final day, Saturday 'i2i, when 'Mikado'- was pro-emvd
in afternoon and 'Pirates of Prn/jince" at night, accounted for moie than
Generally agreed that if it hadn't been
S4.200, boosting gro.ss to $12,000.
for the Hood. Boston troupe would easily have hit $15,000.

at

three acts takes place enone set of ihe barber's
Iwo-vear period Curtains
are expertly manaRed by the iiuthors
tirely

home,

... Stamrord.Tonir'
in
„ ^
Claimed that Weinberger has S.iOO
which Jules I.eveiithal was suppo-ed
iippo-ed
to pay Yokel for his services when

'

THROW A POSEY TO
FRED

FINKLEHOI'FK

F.

For "Show Time"
Dlraetioni

Wm^

Morria

:

;

RICHARD

bring welcome and genuine laughs
into the midst of the more gri.sly

war implements

.

I

Zei.sler.

.^nallfei's..

'

HAPPY

KOLLMAR

MEN' IN COURT

money held by Equity,
after .salaries of the "Thrff Mcfl'O^'i'
cast were
a Horse' revival
paid
sometime bro. is now in the courl.s.
Milton R. Weinberger, reprc-cntinu
one. William Spilo, served Equity
with a showcau.-e order, asking why
$3RB held by the union should not
be deposited with the N. Y. Irea.ury piending its final dispo.sitioii.
When Equity advised the lawyer
that legal expenses were dcductable
from the money on hand. Weinberger then .substituted the show's producer Alex Yokel, as the defendant.
Yokel says' that Spilo. said lo
really
represent Lawrence Gelb.
was his partner in the 'Men' veii(ur« and thai some ot Wcinbei'Rcr't:
money wa.s us^d in operaliiiij the
show, which dropped $11,000. Spilo
and Ce!b are said to mdnufacture
Dispute over

.

NEW

'3

Richard Lockridgc. cO'ama critic for tlie-N. Y. Sun, who wrote iliy murder mystery inellcr, 'Mr. and Mrs. North." in collaboration with lii^ wife,
France.--, did an analytical yarn last week of a pu/.zliiiR murder m the
Bronx, where one Dorothy >Iuher was knifed in. the back. Criiic contended that the killer followed a simple 'perfect crime' forinii!a .ifren
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Sanla Barbara!
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pei-.-onality in two lefp .ip.Madeline C'li\e i.- a eolii ii ".i:ni:.i s.
•'•ivr.- h;.n'.l.-oii\e lady, anil .laek ll'ir;-
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Jo.<«|}h Field.i;. .<;on of the late Lew Fields, flfiures In the autlmr-i,
t gr
three .shows current on Broadway, it Ijeing the first time for
wijior
to acliiOve that mark since 1929.
He wrote 'The Dou)$h)>irls.' i, '.„•,..!
click, at the Lyi-eiiin.
Fields a|..^o collaborated in writing '.I'iniiir
Mi.<s' with Jerome Chodorov and the .same duo scored with 'MiSi.ier
Eileen." which has been toiiiativol.v .set to end a Broadway ruii o'l
Km,
weeks Saturday tlOi. In a 'Variety* annoCincement, in last' week's i.v-ne
by Max Cordon, who produced all three attractions, Chodorov W'l- 'n.i^^
takonly referred to
Edward Chodorov. Latter Is a brother .ind authored 'Kind Lady" Several seasons afio. Fields was inadvertently men.
tinned as 'Jerome' Fields.
Incidentally, it's a Fields day on Bi'o.-idway lhi,s season, now thai Ktrbert
and Dorothy Fields' libretto for 'Somothinx for the Buys.' with CoK. Porior
i^ui.sic. has joined the legit hit parade, trio also haviiiK written 'Lei'^
Face
It.' .>!till playing the imperial.
Joe Fields is a brother.
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CHATTER
Pioi-ce'« CotiUlon Hoom to LaMartlnique Friday (15). and Mitzi Green
.succeeded Jane Froman as star of
Linton Weil"s Riobamba la.-t niuhl

Brodway
pncu-

after

btlier

IlKhiVV

John
niui'i"-

SCMWA

troubli'.

•

uniuii

Ted UaiUiian pciicnviJ

pji.

due

Milnich

"'Dan'

in

a

'"jromk

'

burned

India and Chin;)

to

Ihnt

early in

lie .-i»p.<i

Culver
v,p.

.tiid

n:iinitio'^ls

a|

ifemme

version).

He's also done the costiinws for t henew Mike Todd mnsicul. 'Snineihiiiu
for the Buys.'-

Maruulo

^IS—

Anthony Rudero< Spanish j)ro- fr^!S*"%u..^^
in'^his'new
ran-Am'eriein
oruunixing
ducer.

Arthur Kouur doiiiK: a choi'« for
OWI. diviriinu hif year SU-5U with

I

1

African

H:

.-Vhernc laid

iiiii

up

wiili

llii-uat

ii:let-lion.

Je;in Hersholt
pi<iMininK.

Siniit.-

up uiih

laid

Eric Von Strohenn
pichire 'work.

Han Mahiwarini:

Coiisiilin;.teil

!'>''''

for

miuiaViiW
>•
-~ the

„r

entire

rUciiii-es

iii.w

is

.the
week.", after

the weekend.

Ben Piei-moni is manager of lfwF»
Latin Quarter, Lou Walters" MianVi
Bcadi spot
Max Cassvun. houiliiee u/' the new
Ca-ibah ronni. pUintiiiiii to produce a
(lage niusic.'il.
Martin liabvl accepted for the
Army, xfte.r beiiiK tlrst rejetied for
defective vi.-ciim.
Rojicrs
producer Charlie
Film
(I'.'Vi
in
town setting plan.'s on
Ti>ttcr.N Girl" lUA).
A. L. Bermaii to the Coast, via

Mi...

t.-xic

town

in

for

joined IiKO"s

lia.-

•'>"»aff!
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e\er.v theatre on

.
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Smuts

:

fi-rl

Kniilc Littler
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V'ivr

lease.
tor duty

-

,

eiiuipment.

Wa.shiitgton
picture for Ihe army.
lo

to

Prances Raeburn. -creeii iicti'e.>s>!.
renivering from apt>eiideetnmy.

'

which Bernard Delfont's
Wal-

touring

Murphy

niilph
dii'eel a

.

Bal|et"
Piccadilly theatre for live

The Sei-;,<ennt Says," by .Sgi.
Jimnw Cannon <PM), is due this
«"efk fr.im Knoprs.
He dedicate?

Mlh-FiiK.

Smut>i)

.Mr...

iSlL^ir' ..l!^^n
iDcidentall.v.-arrived
in ^.S:^!!^
Gotham over "-Tgl^V^nternationa.
iiijo
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i-i.t.
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li\

"Hishmann. Bruailway

'

:

Cillmore in niad 'Life' With Father."

anil

pui-lon-iiiiii*.
of
oponini;
•Sleepiiia Beauty." at Einii-.re. Ji-l-.aiiiic-'bui'M.
On this day ibii-tlu!,.\ >!

iii

aeior
muM

Blythe,^ iiiiim-.iv
uituii-'
formei'ly

uho has bou.*^ .under long
When B»;n Lyon reports

'

"BiUir'

!>niuls

C!eii(M-ul

faetiiry.

Biiijby

then. ai;enl.

Aldwych theaU'e

annual

'

iitlistoii,
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nflicer

hi-ddi

Ir\ ii!R
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ti'>i<i>le.
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now welfare

i^

I

Hopkins

.M!i'i:im

.iilvance of Kichlli .-Xrinv
landinu oi Ainerican

:ii)d

.Norlh Africa call^ed crei.l
M-itement h(-a-. May result in relaxation of blackout 're.-.-triet ions in
coastal area*, which will eeria.iil\
hi-lp tilm biz.
in

rewiptf
aave
Veiimica Lake recovi iiii; from an
its circuit to Mr-.
for her Troops Gift.- and Com- :i|i|iendix operation.
Richard Whorf. .si-j-eon' ;.clor. i-eFund.
ill
lobby cloi.kroom of Pla/it ciixcring from surBcr.x.
Leonard Ncubauer joined .Pa.jiCiiu-ma. Ciiiw Tnw-ji »Uiiion Theat
muunl's publicity Malf.
with the .^meri.can Air Corps he tresi. was checked by lire depart- .'
nieni and theatre slail while ufierWilliam S. McCuiit- m-.v ea>iing
l)o|H'.-. to
Hbnhcloii stage and films
forever, and to ilevote liim.self to ii'ioiii matinee audience sat thi-outth direelin- at Monogram,
nf
unaware
to
end
of
picture
the
Y. Frank Freeman roi4ii'iied timn
flying.
excitement. Usiiers and doorkeeiwr.-! business trip to New Vm-k.
Colliii.v und (Srade. 10''; ers. ai-e to
efficiently mai>n!id.!hnerBenc>- pus'-:,
Ptft O'Brien hospitalized l>ir a few
lour "Lady Behave" as twice-nightly
hut no panic at end of '.sIkiw wIm-ii days fur a physical clKvkiip.
i"'"'iunctio„ with Jack
No
iKiti'ons were informed of fire
I^ildie Shea, of the raili-i. beeomci
diima^e done to main thejitiT or .Michael O'Sltlui of the .-.crtH-n.
-^^^^^^^^

(;.m.

.-icrve

32nd

<)rsanization"s

l»4.1.

Hoflywood

..''.i-::ctions'
drawini:
"mI
aic -Kings Row" and °M.ii:er-

i.-'..iri->ii<

K'.ypi

'

imee-

Syd Culver 'furmvrly of daniv
leum of. MaeiiiC Dickinson and Syd

j

Typographical error made 20thFox's costume desl;{ncr, Billy Liv-

of
Spooiier ituipi^ ahead
new >leleu Hay«.<s show.
Oarey Buriix arouiKl hi Army
unirorn'i: hair at teinple.v whitened.

ftei

rejilaee.'S

i.-sa

third term an the sevoiitli president
of the Broadwajf .As.-Miciation. Inc.. itt

.

"B^st meeting,

Jlarris back With
Charlfc"!
fool Forward'- vaudc iniU.

\

'

Broadway
..^

for

a.^ssii^iiment

olT llrst.
Bob Chrl.-leiibcn-}',

•Hairlel.'

Walker

Municipal

Dalryniplo of Hotel Astor. rcelectea to

liarliu Kuno cliuiu; «
column for Unitud Press.

quit .show. Wu
and is now manauing his father estate business.
Eric Portman to play the Jo.<eph
Schiidkraut role in 'Uncle Hurry.'
when it is produced in the West End

Reynolds, Collier".-! war
take olT for his

another month or mi. due
delays from Mu.scow. where

rigli'l

•

Phil Bliion). "t the Joan
press oiilfit. iiidiirtcd.
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and
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al.->o

f)-,:ier

C"a.-ilr.-

Hope nas

Cieoin-ey

-:land

of Aiaeri^u. which is'spun-

Quentin

Monif IMiisor pliinnniK a Flondjj
re«'>ipcrHirvi' trip.

County

Stiile.

Inillals

Teildy Carr. head of United .^rti.^u
London), back fnim Amern-a \Vilh

sore IhvoHt.

corre.'-pinulenti' can't

new

severely

The
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Miniver"

"Mrs,
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iTues.).
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waiKM-
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IlculH.-n!!

Johaiinesbui-K.

Loudon

fai-ee. 'Slcepiiig Out.' by
ter Ellis, comes there for run.

Murray SilvemUHH'
Viirk

New

from

in

discuss productioii

to
A new revue by Ronald Beans.
to Lenuard and Sylvia Lyons,
it
\el.<on I'oynier lo Washington for
Dog racing doing only t:,ir hi'/.
"Green For Piccadilly.' is due at
Frank Sullivan edited: Paul Gallieo this writing
hii-ldles at Ofl'ioe of War Infoi-nisJack Mar.xhall a cV.ck at Kniy
at
U)e Ambassadors
tion.
did the foi-eivurd.
after a week's tryoiit in Liverpool. Davis'.
roi'iii.in 'Tauroe back ai his Meli«
Sudden death, of bandleader Char- Music
is by Kenneth Li<slie Smith
It's
H bet>r trade cafe tuwr. the (i. -i{ after .several weeks in ihe hoslie Murray. MB, and Vernon MucFarand players include E\'elyn Dull, rest of the year,
lune, nilery decorator, at 43, ivmuved
pital.
Santly. Manie Sachs,. Ike
two cafe familiars i.n one we<>k. A £ctty Huntley Wright. Hettie King.
I.e.<>ter
Maurice Cohen. Pallailium"N gcnJay Laurier. Reginald Purdell, Oo- lA-vy early vacationers.
cliisiijc MaeFarlane anecdote is un.Pi-al manager, in the hos|>ilal w-ith
reeo' Percheron. and Jo.v Frankau.
der Inside Vaude.
Ray Bourbon, sophislicaied sung- arthritis.
commu- Kenneth I)uffield is director, and sier, from the Drum to the Miiyfair
We.stchesler-Greenwiuta
Dave Gai-bcr. studio manager at
Buddy Bradley .s stager of the
ter.s, triim the show bunch. And they
Universal, hospitalized by thi-ealtof
club.
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Show

doing "kay with \audc-i'evue at
Ci-i mo; ne. Bri.-sbane.
M.-ihoney will
ItMgliiii
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father.
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Diiiin.'!.'

M4-ll>oiiriie.

Ui/icQ City

\rthur IJi"iimi.'r.'''leiii and wiie.
Dorothy na'to;i. away from iheir
dairy farm. "Ifead Acres." near Cliicaiio, anil now in Palm Bench.
Jack Wj>rner. while in Wa.-liinjrt;in, huddled with Will Ro;;er.<. Jr..
Coii{(i'c.-'-man
from California, on
.G. B.
,
cnaiigc

Who

\er.-ion< of 'The Slan
willi Ed.vin .Slyle^
ran fm- 23 we<-k.v in

Willi legit

Cdrtie lo
starred.
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i
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1

n.ntyiitis
p,.,i

pI|,-iiiy ,\:igci-. tlie Ein-li".-. ei;
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84
where he munaKed the Nickel theatre until he took over the Imperial.
SurviviiiK are hi.-s widow, a son and

OBITUARIES
Aires,

Alison Smith. TtO, author and wife
Russul Crouse. playwright and
Miss

prodiicci'. rlicd in N. Y. Jan. 7.

\v:is former assistant drama
critic and c.litor on the New Yorl<
MorninA World: She was also at

Smitl\

'

in

written

ai-iiclcs

1931

had
Miss Smith
and short atories for

Beatrice

.

operated on last
ummeV ri>r a calcium deposit on
the brain and apparently recovOne of her diversions woi
«red.
horseback riding, but whether the
cerebral alTliclion came from a fiill

was
wa4
to

wa.-i

Her favorite
animal which she

not known.

a lively
"Variely.'

hor.sc

Only

Dorothy KIrsten tp Edwani Oatcs.
New York, Jan. 3. Bride is opera

In
singer.

Metro

salesFather of Joe Loefler,
man in Minneapolis, died recently in

U

05. form.-r

con-

A onetime soloist with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra and
John Philip Souse's bund. Miss Bowman had been a voice teacher for the
past 20 years.

She

Surviving are his widow,
sons, a sister and three brothers.

two

ABTHUR LIND
Arthur Lind, one time associate of
the late Charles tBuck) Jones in
vaudcviUr. and former co-owner of
the Lind' Brothers Circus, died in
Fall River, Mnss., Jan. 4.
He was in the cleaning and pre.ssing business tor 15 years prior to
his death.

command' performance

for

Presi-

Alphonse

Ethier,

SR.

stage

ward
9.

in

Winona Bailey

and

Frank

with

is

to

2.

Both

an

Wayne Winslow

in Salt Lake City, Jan. 10. Bride is
June Lee. commentator on KUTAgroom in the Navy.

ranger for Maurice Spitalny orch.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorninick Tremarltie.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 20.
in

Father

to Lieut. Ed<
B. Andrews, Jr., in N. Y. Jan.

Groom is ex-stage actor.
La Vonne Moyer to Joe Hickey

In Los Angeles, Jan.
film dancers.

pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Desmond, son,
in Pittsburgh, Dee. 27. Father is ar-

'Tiny' Schubach to Major Melvilla
L. Jacobs. In Salt Lake City. Jan. e.

daughter,

ALPHONSE ETHIER

onc.e sum; at a

Wenonah Lee Keene

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis O'Keete, son,
Hollywood. Jan. 10. 'Mother Is
Stefti Duna, film actress: fathi^ also
in

Bride

Andrlni's

Linda Lee. woman's

Is

editor

KSL.

of

Ann Marin to James Oscar Baier.
screen actor, died Jan. 4 in Holly- Argentinians.
Mr. and Mrs. Feris Freeland. Nov. 27. iiv Hollywood. Groom is in"
wood after a long illness.. Among his
A daughter survives.
screen pcrforriiances were roles in daughter, in Pittsburgh, Dee. 26. army: bride is agent Ned Marin's
diiughler.
'Transgression' with Kay Francis ajid Father Is Pitt rodio execWALLACE ERSkiNK
Ltghtnin' with Will Rogers.
Jean ReilTin to Louis Shoall MilMr. and Mrs. William G. Serrao.
Wallace Ersklne. 81, BrilL-'h-born
He was a member of the Lambs .son. in Pittsburgh. Dec. 28. Father ler, in Ventura. Col., Jan. 4. Bride
stage actor, died Jan. 6 in his MasClub and the Masquers.
is on Will Cowcn's production' staff
is manager of Circle theatre. New
sapequa, L. I., home.
al Universal. Groom is in' the Navy.
Kensington. Pa.
During his 50 years on the stage

dent Taft.

her husband, coWith Father' and

siirvivoi- is

Lifp
of
oo-prodiK'iT of 'Arsenic

author

Bowman.

cert and'Opera singer, died Jan. 3 in
Berkeley, Cal., after a lone illness.

liked

call

MARRIAGES

died

in N.* Y., Jan. 15.

livol as a rcfsince 1939. Win-

BEATBICE BOWM.%N

magazine.-:.

Decea.<ed

ftaff,

where he had

variou." linii-s n<olion picture editor well as the Americas.
Later he won attention with his
oC the no\* -dofunct N. Y. Globe and
literary editor of the old N. Y. musical scores tor films prod<iced in
Since the demise of Tlic Buenos Aires.
Mall.

World,

Music Co.'f

Carole Landls to Captain Thomas
Cleveland.
JAMKS A. TIERNEY
C. Wallace, In London, Jan. 5. Bride
James A-. Tierney. 43. radio repreMather, 83. Of Clarence Locan. of is film actress now touring
S
sentative of the Texas Co., died in- Metro publicity staff, died Jan. 0 In army camps abroad; groom is army
iiKPc from Germany
Brooklyn Jan. 7. He made arrange- Carmel, Cal.
tuVfeld. who had changed his name
ments for the compan.v's broadcasts
Donald I<oring Rogers to Ethel
recently to Juan Gilbert, tlrst gained
last 12 years, including those
the
for
comRenney,
Virginia
Gonnet,
in New York, Jan.
Widow of Vernon E.
priiniinonce by his collaboration with
of the Met Opera Co., Ed Wynn,
Crodm is. radio-concert stage
2.
poser, died in N. Y. Jan. 1.
Subsequent works
Lehar.
Fi-un?.
Eddie Cantor and Fred Allen:
singer.
were produced throughoiit K»roi)e as
mother,

ALISON SMITH
o(

a sifier.

of the Mills

and

Old

Lace.'

VEBNOX BALFOUB MeFABLANE
Vernon Balfour McFarlane, 43.
widely known for his work as a
decorator of night clubs, died in

•

WILLIAM CLIFFORD GAUNT
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shields, daughEngland and this country he apWilliam ClitToid Gauut. 69. died ter, in Pitl.sburgh,' Jan. 1. Father IS
peared in many notable roles, the
Belloviiv hospital. N. Y., Jan. 2.
Born in Australia, he started his most recent being as Buron Ce- ecehtly in Bradford. England. Orig- KDKA produelion man Mother is
Elaine Kinder of Kinder
inally
flu- inerch'ant he invested in former
Holiduy.'
a
Takes
a
sarea
In
'Death
under
the
there
as
actor
an
eareer
Surviving are his widow, two sons many stage productions In London. Sisters, singing trio.
management of J. C. Williamson.
He w-as also a director of AssoMr. and Mrs. Richard Harris, son.
Later he was on the legit stage in and two daughters.
ciated Theatre Properties, which in Hollywood. Dec. 23.
Folher is
England, and during World War
controlled six London theatres.
sound technician at RKO.
I appeared in 'Rouge, et Noir.' an
JACK TERRY
•rmy show in France. When he
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wet-/el.
Jack Lavin. 23, known professionAL ROYCE
came to iliis country In the 1920's ally as Jack Terry, was killed in
daughter. Jan. 0. in Chicago. Father
he forsook the theatre and took up action recently in the Soiilhwesl
Al Royce. veteran vaude actor, is production man.'tgcr of Blue NetInterior decorating.
Pacific.
He was In the Medical died recently in Chicago. For years work. Chicago.
Notable among the McFarlane Corps.
in
Keith
time,
an
act
he played the
Mr. and Mr.s. George H.- Stellman.
uccesscs in this field were the
Terry was a theatre and night club billed as Al Harris and Grace Ly- daughter. Jan. 4. in Chicago. Father
decorations of Le Coq Rouge, N. impersonator.' having been a member man. Later this, billing was changed is Director of General Mills radio
Y.; Perona's Bath Club, Marlborough of the Three Short Waves. tt:ith to Al and Mary Ro};ce.
accounts for Blackett-Sample-HumWidow and sister survive.
House. Spivy's Palm Island Casino Willard Owitz and Dawson Butler.
merl agency, Chicago.
in Florida, and the best known \va<> Mother Survives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ardrcy. son.

Dorothy Granger to Joe Lit Palm,
In Hollywood. Jan. 9.
Bride's a

in

his zebra-.-ilripe decociit El Morocco.
N. Y.. and Ben Marden's Riviera
(N. J.).

FREDERICK WM. ROBEBTSON

Jan.

In N. Y. Father is
.screen writer.
4.

screen actress, groom is in the
Army.
Kenneth Truman Collins to Doris
McGee. in Indianapolis. Dec. 19.
Bridegroom u; manager of the In-,

diunu

.ind Circle theatres.
to Peter Lyon. Jan.
New York. She's a radio and
actress: he's a radio scrlpter.
Their real names are Jane Randolph

Jane Donner
in

Vi.

leait

Dueiiner
and
Robert
Crawford
Lyon.
Gwynedil Owen to Ch.-irles S.
Monroe. Dec. 31. in New York.

Groom

is

June
Eliot.

playwright

was

a

CBS

scriptor.
lo

Hynd

Jan.

1.

-

Geome Fielding
New \'nrk. Bride

in

formerly

in

the

women's

diFrederick William Robertson. TO and
GEORGE H. PRESSNELL
vision of NBC program department;
George H. Pressnell. 35. announcer, Canadian theatre owner and manMr. and Mrs. Harold Dubrow,
CBS military analy.st.
His daughter. Dec. 24. in New York. he
died Jan. 1 in Atlanta following a ager, died in Ottawa. Jan. 6.
11.%RRY P. HOSFOBD
Ella
M,ir
Collette
to
William
latest theatre was the Mayfair. Ot- Father is with Wm. Morris agency.
Harry P. Hosford. 63, known on the long illness. He also had been m.c.
Parker, in Las Vegas, Nev.. Jan. 9.
tawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Havicr. son. in
radio ai 'Uncle Harry,'- died Jan. 6 for the WSB Farm and Home Hour
Surviving are his widow, a son and Los Angeles. Jan. 3. Father is a Groom is radio commentator.
and tenor soloist in semlcla.ssical
In Chicago of a heart attack.
Marie McDonald to Victor Orsaltl,
a brother.
-

i.s

,

-

Hosford entered radio in 1920.
Since 1930 he had been conducting
the 'ABC Club' ('Always Be Care
ful'), in which he had obtained a national enrollment of children. In 1934
he founded the Safety Legion, a radio organisation for boys and girls,

which rcaelicd a membership of
700,000 in four years.

concerts over that station.
Before going to Atlanta 18 months
ago. Pressnell had been an entertainer in Detroit niteries. Parents
and a sister survive.

ARGUS THE GRE.XT

1,-

screen actor.

CHARLES

G.

MrDONALD

Charles O. McDonald, fur years
of the Van Curler Opera
House. 'Schenectady. N. Y., died in
Schenectady Jan. 9.
Three brothers and two sisters

manager

in Reno, Jan. 9.
Bride is screen
Mr. and Mrs. King Kaufman, .son, actress: Groom is former talent
Hollywood. Jan. 3. Father is as- agent, now a lest pilot.
lant cameraman at Metro.
Uolores Mellberg to Lieut. Thomas
Wilson,
son.
Moore in Tucson. Jan. 9. lie's former
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
is
an- announcer at WIBG. Phil.idelphia.
Father
Conn.
Hartford,
nouncer at WTIC.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Urbach, son.;
Mother was;
in Hollywood. Jan. 7.
Alice Wade, former press agent for;
the New York Theatre Guild. Father
is dialog director at Columbia.
S Continued from pate 1
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ri.-s. .son. in Dinner'; by the time this
appears
Cleveland. Deer 2l7'Farhcr" Is^n^
it
will
have
in
'V

^

Herman, 63. magician survive.
professionally as Argus the
He had been broadcasting on
Great, died Jan. 6 in Indianapolis.
JOHN D. IIYNES
for the last four years with his two He is said to have been the first
John D, Hynes, member of the
programs. 'Uncle Harry's Jamboree' 'Happy Hooligan' in the John Rubunion for more than 30
and 'Uncle Harry's ABC Club.* Sur- in.-ion circus, and once appeared in a musicians'
years, died Jan. 2 in San Francisco.
vived by hi.-! widow and radio part play starring David Warfield. One
He served on the San Francisco
ner, Agnes, known as 'Aunt Agnes. of the oldest magicians in the busicelebrated its flr.<:t
county Board of Supervisors from caster at WTAM.
ness, he confined his work in recent
birthday at the Savoy theatre. A
1916 to 1923.
K.XTE PRICE
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Morgan, .son. in year ago it was (like every produeyears to Indianapolis club dales.
Kate Price. 70. one of the flrM
CIcvelanil. Dec. 2. Father is
I
lion
a
R.-imble.
No one could say
LEWIS
actresses to Inject robust comedy
RACKCLIFFR
how London audiences would react
Lewis Lyon. 68. former fintisl with announcer.
Into Alm.'i. died Jan. 4 at the Motion
Frank E. RackclilTe. 60. veteran
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Herlihy. to this typically American comcd.v.
Picture Relief Fund's Country House projectionist, died recently- ia.J>(Ms<t Arthur Pryor's band, and later with
Now
we
know
Father
the
answer. But as
the' Kan.sus CHy Little Symphony dau^'htcr. Jan. 1. in Boston.
after a Ion.:;' illness.
burgh, on his way honie from the orchestra,
Blue network announcer in New I .see it the significance of its having
died recently In Jefferson
StarlioK in vaudeville in 1690. de
Harris theati-e. where he had been
'
become the .solid success it is lies in
York.
City. Mo.
ceased broke into pictures when employed.
He was a charier member
of
British
audiences to
Surviving is a son.
they were in their infancy at Fort of
Mr. and Mrs. Slocuin Chapin. V;.'".„|;|?/.'.'.
lATSE. Local 171: had been a pro
Lee. N. J., and other eastern studios,
daughter. Dec. .10. in New York. ippreeiate every subtlety of this
jectionist for the Harris outtlt since
very American play.
JOHN. BUCJC
along about 1902 when JohiTBunny.
Father is a salesman for WJZ. New
1910.
Ocean
What
John Buck. 70. retired stage emDouglas Fairbanks, Mary PIckford
Surviving are his widow, son and ployee, died recently In Colum- York.
If the exigencies of war have lesand other future stars were just
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ardrey. .«on. .sened distances
brother.
in point of time combus. O.
coming u!>.
He had worked with slage crews Jan. 4. in New York. Father is a parable to the deflating of a football
In the early days she appeared
playwriKhl and .scenarist.
JACK
DAVLIN
to
the
."iO
.«i/c
in Columbi(s fur
of an orange, if for the
years.
with Mi.':s Pickford and later was
Jack Davlin. who as division pas^^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
daughter.
Lee
Cooley.
li-aii.-porl
of
material litings mastery
Mrs. Kelly in the 'Cohens and
seiiser agent for the Santa Fc Rail
Jan. 8. in New York. Father .is radio of the air has brought New York
WILLIAM II.
Kellys' serie.s. which had a wide dis
William H. Meek. 63. vet stage production director for Ruthrauff Jli and London close together, let us
tribution in those days. She retired road had been in clo.--e contact' with
showbusiness and numberc<l thou- actor, booker and onetime projec- i!y;>.; ;r;ency.
nol therefore make the mistake of
•bout Ave years ago.
sands of show people amony his tionist, died in Philadelphia Jan. 8.
thinking the ocean barrier does not
friends, died Monday (II) in Chi
Widow and four children survive.
still exist.
is still reII
does.
It
GUIT£BMAN
l|
sponsible for such lack of iindcrArthur Giiiierman. 71. pdet and cugo. following a heart attack. Davlin
spent
35
his
of
57
years
with
the
CHIEF
J.VCK
standing
playwright, died in Pittsburgh Jan
"i
as makes incomplete a
] thorough union of our people. And
Chief Jack. 06. full-blooded Indian
II.
He collapsed en route to the Saitta Fe.

WON

Arthur

j

known

Legit Cements

WGAR

LYON

FRANK

II

i

'

^

MECK

ARTHUR

CBushman Bushed
—

20th Cenim-y club. Pittsburgh, where

he was

to

LOUIS ISRAEL

have lectured.

Luiils Israel, 56. motion picture
GuKerman wrote theatre owner, died in Cleveland
the libretto for the opera, 'The Man Dee. 28 of a heart attack. He built
Without a Country,' the music tor and operated the first suburban thea
which was written by Walter tre in the Cleveland area and was
Damro.sch. Opera was produced by president of the TilTin Amusement
Co., which owns and operates thea'
the Met during the 1937-38 season,

In addition to a score of books

who

Buffalo Bill end
later appeared in vaudeville and piptures. died in Los Angeles. Jan. 9.

toured

with

mostly licht verse.

Widow

FBANK N. DODD
Frank N. Dodd. 72, for 42 years
•ecreiary of the Metropolitan Opera
•nd Real Estate Co., died In N. Y.
Jan. 9.
Know,n as a brilliant llngiiist whp
poke many languages. Including
Japanese, he was active in operatic
business afTairs until his retirement
two years ago when the Met opera
building was sold to.the opera asso
-

elation:

Widow, three

soiis

and two daugh-

ters survive.

MAX

WIN'TBBFELD

Maif Wlnterfeld. Viennese operetta^
•omposer, died recvntiljr in Buenos

I

;

here Is where the theatre
comes in.
The thousands of British men and
right

former scenarist, was co-dewith
fendanl
ex-pugilist
Grace.
Both were acquitted of charges ot
an attempted $250,000 shakedown on
Lotii.s B. Mayer.
Jury deliberated
50 hours and was congratulated by
Judge Yankwich for its conscienton.

.

women who have seen 'The Man
Who Came lo Dinner'— like those
other thousands who have become
familiar

another

with

phase

of

American life as depicted in 'Watch
the Rhine'— have had something
more than mere entertainment tor
Unconsciously pertheir money.
Alvln H. Marti, 38. pianist at one
haps. But none the less effectivel.v,
time with the Henry "Thies orch in it means to be an American.- I think they have added to their knowledge
JACK BABTY
Cincinnati, died in Toledo Jan. 4. it. idiotic that a man of that type ot America and Americians. This i*
Jack Barty, 54, British vaudeville Widow, daughter and parents sur- is so wrapped up in his c6nceit to surely all to the good. At this seaand r«\-ue performer, died in Slrea- vive.
do such a thing. Our danger Is not son of the year especially It seems
ham. London, recently. Since 1907
from ignorant immigranU but from to me heartening evidence of good
he' had been a music hall comedian.
Bertha S. Mann, sister of Leon. people like Bushman, who presume will on earth— this incontestible boxHe performed at the Coli.seum. Lon Ous and M. ;5. S'Chlesinger. died in lo tell a judge facts outside of the office proof ot the eagerne.os of Ihe
don. (or two years In 'White Horse Orange. N. J.. Dec. 31.
Latter is c\ idence.'
people to learn all there is to be
Inn;
manager of Warners' Hollywood theBushman charged in a letter to learned about the other fellow.
AI.«o appeared in keveral American atre, N. Y.
Judge Yankwich that he was preAt the vei-y moment of writing
films.
vented by Mayer from working' In this I am on the eve ot present in«
Henry Jehn Buck, retired Colum- major studios since 1925.
the for- another New York success. 'Arsenic
HOWABD W. CONOVER
bus, O., stage employee, with the mer actor asked the court to 'please and Old Lace.' which I hope nil'
Howard W. Conox-er. 72. Canadian Hartman theatre there many years, be as lenient as you can with this prove a (urther factor in the heighttheatre manager, died in 'Vaudereull, died Pec. 29.
understanding.
songwriter (Lipton).' Judge Yank- ening
of -mutual
Que., Jan. 7. Born in Mlllville, N. J.,
wich. turned over the letter td the
rATsenlc* has »lnce opened to tod^
he went to Montreal 30 years agO;
Mylker, 7S, ot Florence G«rshwln, U. Si district attorney.
response.—£d.l
Cleveland ai\d in Akron.
Surviving are his widow,' Bessie,
two daughters and three brothers.
tres in

survives.

Frank TIberl, .12. clarinet and
sax player in Columbus. O., bands,
died in Fort Benjamin Harrison.
Ind..
Jan.
from pneumonia.
6.
Widow, parents and two brothers
Pvt.

ConllDUed from paie 3 js^sll

survive.

tiousness.

On

The court then

sailed Into Bushman as 'a man who doesn't understand first essential principle what

.

I

'
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Literati

elUt and author of books un nature,
died in Short Hills. N. J., Jan. 7
Mrs. Eleanor W. Tnlbott Smith. 91.
author of short stories and children's book."', rtlcd in Cl':iViiiMi. N J
to
Jan. 7.

a major network, but refused M
column stay with the. Sun tin radio, and now
general
anuisoments.
Bob
discioi»d Locke continues on nileries.' Cliiudia

Bfiinelt CerBana
Beiiiieil Corf, devoting his
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Hawaii
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.aciiated, except into the llav.iiiiiiii IsIlihU for three
caved w illi CBS correspondents.
from year Kaufman, has since shifted back to hats and cutaway coau a half cen- for u verv
moutli.^ of .-erviec u ith Camp Shows,
Larrv LcScur. iwst back
tury and more ago. He heeame famtlicn b.e ropliiced with another conin Russia, is latest the Chi Trib.
Over i«0 rrr|o:-m Vow
of bVoBiii-aiiinfi
ous a.t a lawyer rcilluwiMB two deunyet
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Book,
Knopf.
with
to -ian
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)l:.'.-...si,:ii
Ciiii.p
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by
completion
for
Kemmrx
skited
Move
In
titled, is
George I.. .North, nil. uldtiine San hi..* a r.i.-!i . .-r .'iiK) pvi furMii i>. has
Current best seller on
Cigar - smoking and hard - billon
April' I26 units iiK-lMiin-.- iv. .• mobile inie.s
Francisco new.spjipevman.
foir 10
Knopf lift is Hugh Byas' -Govorn- de.-k men and reporters are rapidly
bi isueii
10I)-.')UU
..-hows
years publicity director of the Oham- a:iri liiye- bi'-tsuen
mcnt by Assns-sinallon.' Other Ccrf disappearing down .xouth as the draft Ixr (if.
_lo .-e.vi;' ojuen and war
Commerce in that ciiy. died a .moiil:) ~
and
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to Invade
Conllniird rruiii |i.-i(r 4 s5
tip-offs:
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F^'isco.
7
in
newsrooms
and
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powder-puff
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Harry
Meyer
Friend.
71.
takes
over.
Virtually
gade
every
auil>
(hree yejnv, '^f limber One." story of
quartets. eo'ieeiM ;;ri>.i|).s
Chronicle.
Enjsland
will be brouKht dally now has from one to a dozen- publisher uf the Orange
ehce parlicipntlon t::iil.s that teach
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The motion

friendly inquiries: -=-

picture production of

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
Will run ajiproximately

It is

2 hours/ 15 minutes

a soldier's love story, told against a

glamorous "back drop" of the most
illustrious

stars of

SCREEN - RADIO - STAGE
Directed by
'A print of this picture

FRANK BORZAGE
icill

be placed in a vault in our

National Capitol and also a print in an appropriate building: in

London, so

that people a

hundred years from now

can know a few straight facts about show folks and

how

they worked and gave of themselves as hostesses, bus boys,
entertaining on the Canteen stage, or otherwise waiting on
the soldiers of all the United JS'ations.

Yes,

how

they played their part in helping thousands of

boys at the Stage

Door Canteen

find a

happiness before they sailed away to

few bri^f hours of
battle.

SOL LESSER.

ARTISTS
Ed Wynn
Aline

MacMahon

Vinton Freedley

Gypsy Rose Lee

WHO

WILL ENTERTAIN IN THE PICTURE.
OF THEIR APPEARANCE
Mary Pickford
Ray Bolger
Bert Lytell
Virginia Kay

Katharine Cornell

Kay Kyser
Helen Hayes

Brock Pemberton
Jane Cowl

Clifton

Hbward Lindsay

Mary Beth Hughes

Edgar Bergen
Charlie McCarthy

Webb

Lucile Cleason
Patricia Morison

Selena Royle

Hugh Herbert
Ethel Merman

Vera Gordon
Dorothy Stickney

Xavier Cugat

Alan Mowbray

Chase
Billie Burke
Mervyn Leroy

Gracie Fields

Sid

Constance

Elsa Maxwell
Tallulah Bankhead

Peggy Wood

Colliei'

Judith Anderson

George Jessel
Henry Armetta

Teresa Wright
Jane Oarwell
Jack Benny
Gertrude Lawrence
Alfred Lunt

Ilka

Grauman

Helen Parrish
William Demarest

^

-

Lynn Fohtanne
Johnny Weissmuller
Franklin Pangborn
Kenny Baker
Ethel Waters
Count Basis
Ned Sparks
Paul Muni

fN

THE ORDER

William Terry

'

Martha Scott
Benny Goodman
Shirley Booth
Killer Joe

<.

Michael Harrison

Margaret Early

Lon McCallister

Ralph Morgan
Helen Brodar*:k.

Dorothea Kent

Marjoria Riordan

Fred Brady

Guy Lombardo
Ella
.

Logan

Lloyd Corrigan

Mary Lou Daves
Peggy Moran

Dame May Whitty

Ann

Dale Evans

Simone Simon
Nedda Harrigan

Karns

Cheryl Walker

Al Jolson
Russell Crouse
Vivian Smolen
Virginia Grey

Helen Menken.
Freddie Martin
Marlene Dietrich.
June Lang
Merle Oberon

rioscoe

FICTIONAL CAST:

Dorothy Fields
Marie Wilson

Rosemary Lan*
Gitlls

Released Through

UNITED
ARTISTS

RADIO

SCREEN

STAGE

MUSIC

rubllnlitd W'aekl)' at IH Wrat «ttli MIrrri, Navr Yaik, N. Y., by Vuri^ iy. In<'. Aniiiinl Huburlpiinn, 110.. SUnnlc c'>i>l<<r l( r»nia.
Kiiteied Bi Mvund-rlnaa niuili-r Ueceiiibri' ii. tiui, ai ili* pnat Onua nt .\i>w Yurk, N. Y., untlvr tlia act ot March, (, 1J79.
t'OPVRIfiHT,
IIY VARIF.TV, INC. Al.l. HI(illT>t I|K!>KKVKIt.
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Musk Sales Reflect Disc Ban»

Record

More Spendmg and Home
Music jobbers characterize ssj-.
most unusual the prosperity that the
sheet music business has been en-

i

GAS CURBS

Frolics

Army

Own

to Sponsor

Vital

*

to 100.000 a week that "Christmas"
did. Ihe sales strength is pretty well

diHuFcd

down

the current list, with
the result that several songs are scUiiis from 30,000 and 50.000 a week.
Music industry observers think
thni the prescfi't state of the sheet
music business can be attributed to
the lollowing factor:;; iP the prevalence of spending money, (2) the
absence of recordings on some of
the newer hiUs, and (3) the shutdown on pleasure driving, which, in
the more outlying areas, has led to
a greater degree ot parlor and scltentertainmeht.

Conn. Got. Asks Amus.
Spots to Shot 2 Days Wkly.

Always the

Critic

Wartime Travel

George Jean Nathan, who was
'mugged" on 5th avenue, N, Y.,
end Is still nursing a couple ot

Taxes,

sore ribs, lirushes off certain
theories
that
some
jealous
actors, instead ot hoodlums, may
have slugged him.
'I know it couldn't be actors;
they aren't as brave or as strong
as those yeggs were.'

Hollywood, Jan.

More Tiian

and Conventions

MIDNIGHT MATINEES?

Hartford, Jan.

Voluntary

closing

ot

all

19.

amuse-

ment

spots, clubs and mercantile establishments
Connecticut two
in
days a week as a fuel-saving meas-

ure, efTective next

Sunday

124),

Wartime restrictions and the VicTax last week belled the popular Broadway idea that they would
tory

legit business hard.
Patronage
bounded' up all along the line after
the ebb following the New Year
surge. Even Thursday night, a weak

hit

Yesteryear Greats Walk

The Boards Anew At

Frank Hate Techniqpie

,

New Approach

in effect until the end of winter.
Only exemptions are industries and

businesses vital to the war effort.
Previously, the governor had indicated he would ask only a oneday a week closing for theatres, on
Mondays, with proposal seen as a
possible forerunner for similar action in other states along the eastern seaboard.

Themes

With

SOth

A

It Hollywood producers want to
turn out pictures designed to inculcate hatred ot Nazi Germany
okay with Allied propaganda experts. Business of picturing isolated
instances ot gentlemanly Nazi.s is
viewed as silly, sine* such excep(Continued on pag* 16>

MIAMI BACK TO

bronze plaque commemorating

theatre's birthday and paying
tribute to the '36 Empire Immortals'

the

(all that can be crowded on the
plaque), will be presented to Lester
Meyer, Empire manager, by the

HORSE

Zivic

Miami has returned

Ex-Champ Plans

Career as Stage Comic
Pittsburgh, Jan. 19.
Fritzie Zivic.

19.

to the horse

and buggy days. Currently customers to the dog tracks are being met
at the bus lines by old dobbin and
transported to the traok. The ban
on pleasure-driving has totally paralyzed the horse tracks and partially
crimped the nite clubs and dog
(Continued on page 23)

Leads With His

Right:

t BUGGY
Miami, Jan.

(Continued on page 53)

M.C. Slices

The
The

For several years Zivic's been recognized over the local banquet circuit as n first-r<ile clown and personality boy. and for some time
IN NITERIES he's been rehP3r.^ing an act with
They're just throwing their money a couple of .stooses that the ex»way in the saloons," Ls the cafe champ plan.> lu break in here late
men's conclusions since the Big Eve. next month.
manager, Luke
Hi.<
It was figured biz would bog down
Carney, who will al.-o pilot Zivic
after Tlew Year's.
has already
in his stage career,
Inxiead, the more recent rc-^lric- opened neg'itisliuns with at least
tion.s seem to (jave pointed up to the
one Piltsburali nilery, the Villa
masses that, so long as there's no Madrid, for a dale a( a Hgure said
curb
on
spending
and making to be $500 wcc'.-.ly. Deal'.^ expected
whoopee—even though there are to be rinsed riuht after the Jack
food, travel, heating, gas and other nght.
However, if- not altogelhcr
reslriclions, present or In the offing unlikely thai ii". by chance, the local
^Ihey should let them.sclve.'i go. mauler do<>(i ih" tinexpccsed with
Every Joint"s jumping, especially in Jack.' lii.-:-c;irc ti -liut will be postN. Y. and Chicago.
poned for 'a v.'hile.

death

New York

Detroit, Jan. 19.
An irate m.c. here, who had the
curtain wrung down on him by an
equally irate orchestra leader, is
taking an encore in the civil courts
after getting a nod in the criminal
courts.

la-st

Trouble blew up In an East Side
(14) ot Gene Winchester,
64. recalls a review whichi Sime Sil- nitery where Rex Dorren Groner,
verman wrote about him and the tat- the m.c, was accused of milking the
ter's vaudeville partner just prior to show by Michael A. Zelenak, the or-

AWAY

1905 and which, indirectly, was responsible for Sime starting 'Variety'
so that he could express hi.s opinions
without interference.
When Sinie reviewpH the standard
juggling duo act of Redford and
Winchester for the New York Morning Telegraph, for which he was
then a vaudeville critic, he didn't

chestra

leader.

defense

Zelenak's

was that for eight consecutive nights
Gronor kept the floor show running
overtime with too numerous bow.s
and a dragging out ot material, and
his men were missing thsir streetcar on zero nights. When his protests weren't heeded, he said, he
ruially laid one on the jaw ot the
like i(.
And said so. The advcr- m.c. Zelenak was repre.sented In
lising dcparlmeiil coniphiir.cd. .-ay- court by Eduard Werner, for mai>y
-

'.nn
j

notice.-

.'•urh

gel ads

from

.<|ioiled

actor.i,

and

(.haiicei'inie

years orchestra leader at the Michitheatre, who now has turned

to

was gan

i

thereafter

'Vaiioty'

Tve

doner

v.a-.

.
I

couldn't present

,

much

(Continued on page 32)

(Frank Loesser).

anonymous

Got

and •

Engli.sh ditty,

Sixpence'

(Chappell),
by magic,
cair.>ht on with a large segment of
our arincd forces on this side of tha
AllaMtic.
All ot which proves anew
Continued on page 32)

somehow, as

wliich has

it

•

Troupe Eases Shortage
Of Fb. Orange Pickers,
Donates Pay to Charity
Jacksonville, Jan. 19.
orange pickers in
recently in mcmtab unit
tun :ir::< out for the chore.
Wl:il<; playing a three-day date at
Aiii:y
camps near Orlando, the
Ijonii:-.
consisting of Lucille and
K'IdiiRoberts, Dick Lane. Cathy
S!

of

Ia:;e

resulted

Fli>i;'!a

USO-Camp Shows

beiv of a

and Penny Beaumont, learned
tlie urunge
swamped with ripe fruit.
regular schedule

playing their
of .-.ho-.i-.s for the
fortni i-^ look to the
C'j
was paid off
per l,ix for the
iioxi-.. a day each
Afifi-

:

of

troops, the perfields at 5:.')0 a m.
at the rate ot 8.c

approximate

—compared

\'b-2t)i)

—

boxes

Ihe coin

ai:;!

filled

to

75
ths

by the regulars
to a

was turned over

loial iliarity.

HUNT DRAFT-DODGERS
AROUND THE THEATRES
Philadelphia, Jar. 19.
practice common during World
I -ihat
of spotting agents outor theatres to look for draft

A
>\'ar
.-iiie

Horl- (•!.-—

by

may be

revived

in

PhiWy

U. S. District AUornoy'i
Edward A. Kallick, asU. S. attorney, indicated that
till,
action would be taken after
Feb. I. 'when the governments drivs
ai;a:i.-; draft delinquents .starts.
li^c

ofii(":i.-lai

t;ere.

:

Aficr

atl'irney.

Tiifd.
I

Shortly
born.

munition'
relatively

of the labor shortage in

Cute Act With Fist

Thursday

THEY'RE JUST TOSSING

now the three top songs
the soldiers are 'This Is tha

Ri;;ht
Willi

Army. Mr. Jones' (Irving Berlin),
"Praise the Lord and Pa.ss the Am-

Mi!l"i-

Start of 'Variety'
in

the OITice ot War Information to rrealc the most p.sychologically beneficial war songs.
From within the
Army itself it has been establtshed
that cadence ot rhythmic singing
makes for a happier army, in traininn at home and at the warfruiits.
Army officials teel that our Yanks
make better soldiers It they do their
military chores with a song on their
lip.s
and rhythm in their routines.
As a result, a tentative plan is
being offered to the Army, calling
for the creation ot an Army Song
Parade ot the Month. These tunes
will be printed on uniform cards
and distributed to the men of not
only the Army, but the Navy and
the Marines as well.

LTovc-

Who

Actor's Death Recalls

5.

Hb Armour

Too Thick for Maestro,

former welterweight

champion, plans to turn
night club comic and m.c. after hi.s
coming fight with Beau Jack at
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., on

boxing

Feb.

COIN

to Pix

spot for years, was better than usual
in most theatres.
One or two conAnti-Nazi
Anni ventions and an influx of buyers
N. Y. Empire's
Silk glove handling of Nazi Gerfrantic for materials, brought plenty
Traditionally America's top-rank- of spenders to the metropolis.
many in pictures, especially the
ing legit playhouse, the Empire,
With private car usage down to a avoidance ot hate themes, ii now
New York, will be 50 years old next minimum and declared out ot regarded as a fallacious approach
Monday (25) night. Theatre opened bounds for pleasure, amu.scment or among British and, presiunably, also
Jan. 25, 1893.
social purposes, a new hindrance American information heads.
Empire stars ot yesteryear, in- cropped up, that ot similarly limiting
Major U. S. film company reps in
(Lady taxicabs. Showmen failed to dis- Washington contacting British and
Elsie
de Wolfe
cluding
Mendl), Viola Allen, Edna Wallace cover If that was an official order U. S. propaganda chieftains have in
Hopper, Doris Keane, Billie Burke or from a local governmental bureau recent weeks found a hardening of
and Julia Marlowe, as well as play- head. OfTicc ot Defense Transpor- sentiment in connection with screen
involving
the
Nazis.
ers currently on Broadway, will be tation evidently has that latitude, treatments
among the score or more persons to but the 'suggestion' came from the Wishy-washy soft-soaping ot the
be introduced from the Empire stage Office of Price Administration in Nazi menace, which has characterduring ceremonies. Katharine Cor- N. Y. That was interpreted by many ized some ot the British Ministry of
Helen Hayes. Cornelia Otis Broadwayites, among others, to be Information releases in particular in
nell,
the paiit, is now considered poor
Skinner, Margalo Gillmore, Judith an abuse of authority.
Owners ot taxi fleets instructed thinking and worse psychology. It's
Ruth Gordon, Dennis
Anderson,
(Continued on page 23)
believed bad tor both home front
King, Violet Hcming, Dudley Digges
and fighting morale.
and Hassard Short will be among

was

urged by Governor Baldwin in an
address over WTIC Monday (18i. He
proposed the curtailed week remain

as

dio's legal proceSura to retain
its contract fights on players
after the war.

.

War Role

realization ot a 'singing U. 9.

army' is taking form fast, separate
and apart from the long elTorts b.v

19.

Henry Fonda, now working

a sailor for Unci* Sam, drew an
option lift as an actor for 20thFox.
Option is in line with the stu-

Influx

the contingent.

As Fuel-Saving Maneuver

The

The Legal Clutch
Restriction*,

Etc.,

by Buyers'

Offset

CENTS

By ABEL OBEEN

'

joying since the holidays. Sales as
a rule lake a sharp drop immediately after Christmas, but this season the trend has been the other
Jobbers report that their total
U';iv.
werlcly shipments in terms ot copies
for Ihe past two weeks have exceeded the record fltiures which prcwiilod tor the two weeks preceding
C'liri.>:tir,a$, when the music counters
hiid such an asset as the 1.000.000copy 'White Christmas.'
Tlie Irving Berlin smash is now
entirely out ot the best seller list,
but even though the current top
tune. "There Are Such Things." Isn't
clicking olT anywhere near the 75.000

25

Hit Parade,

Reccpizing Music's

DETERRENT

B.O.

PRICE

20, 1943

tion

this

date

all

must carry

draft
ai-.'l

men

thei.

cla.ssifleation car'N.

in

tlit

rej{islra-

W«d«C8d«y, J«Bmry 20. 1913

•ii8CBiJ.Ainr

Vaade Troupe

linder Fire

on

Showmen

Tribute to British

Saliara:

The vigor of British show business, as reflected In adven u<g
'VarletyV S7th Anniversary Edition, published Jan. S, la again drlvvinin
wide comment In the U, S. Many see It •§ a further reflection
nf
strong showmanship, in the face of war, that might well be .iuni;
1.

Show Biz Hot, Too; No. Africa doseup
GEORGE LAIT

By

i)KS War Correspoiidciil
BcnKhasi, Libya, Ooc.

Good Timing

^.

i

One

is one bii.<:lncss In Afnca
which has not siilTcrrd by Ihr war.
II

tlu'i'o

|

>ho\v business is it, for althou'^h ihc
ilip.
lOD'.'
tiiiii'is;
took a
inidf
>"!•
Kill!; Gc'Tiic si.nl a lew of
liicr- oiii Id R;!.vpl, the Sudiin :iiiil
Mii->'ilini"j! Libya, and the l.nd.^ i"
l<li:iki

h;ivt'

the iibsi-ncc

more than mado up
of Iowa school iimi1ii

who didn't understand the
rnicndn- anyway.
As

as

f:ir

leuil

»U(li IhiiiB in

fioc.t

ilie
i

i

i<

ii;.,t

iiii'.'ilre

hep

by irate
Iho llrst act
taxi jelui.- play that
10 o'.-loek and

|

pick

up

ari)ini(l

(iuiie a

few

faros.

.

i><>

Charles Cochran Linked

To London's 'Lady

Minneapolis, Jan. 19.
The University of Minnesota was
urged- to take up Ihe magician's art
as a serious study during a convocation participated in by Dr. Harlan Tarbell, professional magician,
and Carl W. Jones, f<itnier Minne-

bonds or
stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buv them on a regular basis

Dark'

B.

B'WAY TEMPERAMENT

,

|

m

•

m

vaude and

Abracadabra and Presto
Chango Goes to College

to help noic.
Buy icar savings

RECALL FRAN FARMER'S

SAE (Soulh AfriEnteriainments), flesh productions are completely ab.scnt.
SAE at this writing (Dec. 3. 1!)42i

....

tt icill cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.
Our government calls on you

Cochran, who proposed
a 'Victory Revue' for Lon<lon last
year but deferred a trip 10 Ihc stales
American end of the
cast, is named as probably beini;
idcntifiod with the proposed pro.<>enReaction on Brnaiiway to Ihe prelation of 'Lady in The Dark' in London.
Gertrude Lawrence. slarrinK dicament of KraMces Farmer, who
in the show here, on (our. inlcnd.s was jailed for six iiK>:iih.s by a Los
.\nKele.s judue la.-i Thursday iU>,
.j,,^
,„ j.
,„„^, j,, .^j.
",.„,.,
planning 'Lady' there for ilic .sum- has been varied, bill il'.- been nioslly
wa. r,r>l named .^vmpatheiic. Act CS.-; was arrested
^er. Jack Hylton
'
British sponsor Of Lady,' and for violalion of parole and it was
associated with Cochran l>er behavior during and after the
'
hearinc ih.tt was covered in the
project
'" ,^3, Project
press. She had previously been con
Olsen and John.son are ul.'.o caslviclcd and lincil for drunken driving
'"K ejes towards the Ennlish mclroduring a ilinioul.
PoMs. possibly making appearances
The latest silualiim recalls the
« managerial interest in
"Son" O' FuiV^and
Ilellzapoppin' suppo.scd cause of her I'asty exit
'here.
They are .-.howing in from a Broadway .'hoiv aoout three
^un a the Winter Garden N Y., years ajio. Mi.--; Farmer vv.i.< connected will) Ihe Group Tlieatre. She
-"'^ EngUsh appearance would likely
°"'ed «fler a four here. O. Jt J. wished to. be in ClilTord Odots'
have also scheduled an enlariicd '.Night Music' Group's last produc'Hellz' for arena.t and auditoriums tion, which failed, but was cast for
'The Fifth Column.' produced by the
next season.
Theatre Guild at the Alvin, N. Y., in
the spring of 1940. She walked out
C'liai'lo.'?

c-in

has two revues aUernatiiu'-one producuon one day,
the other the fol...
/,i_u_ :-,
lowing day-ot the Globe
A'^'^J
andnn: Tlie Amuseliers and Blitz
'SV.ntTn;^^^^^^
IS piofebMOM^^
on ii^:
the Blues- Talent
writing this from almos
but I
1.000 miles away across the de.-^ert
and jebcl thills) and the odor of
(lecayed material Is quite noticeable
when the wind's right.
Troupe Under Fire
A couple of ENSA troupes are
louring pretty close to the front (one
was caught In enemy artillery shellIng during a performance at El Alamein, without Interrupting the showi

in

With Hylton as Co-Sponsor

Association) and

strictly

>ho». which

widkimls

j

is

I

It's

llie

i

i>

,

—but

So many

lliiMlrc-i;oer> alter

part of llio v.iv lil.
Cairo. Alexaii.liia
always wore one-

...

le;;i;

a hit.

:

:

i

nicht slnnd.s to break the .iu'up Im Iween Paris and Shanxhai. Kven in
the best of po.icetime days few U uil
prodnelion.<: ever' played nunc than
a sinuic week in all of E|4ypt.
Today, except for the spceial en
terlaininonls for the troops b.v EMSA
Service
Entertainments National

r1

conlrover-ial

cIoiiIiIp

there

of the be.sl mid-sliow calls

Times Sq. ta.\idiivcrs is
Orsl act eiirlniii of a certain

aniont;

lliis

And never \y;i.N.
and Khartoum

caied in the U. S,
This year's annl carried 32 page/i of advertising from Biiii.'h nor
sonalities and Arms in.aU flelds of .show business.
That was more
than double the British advertising in the 36th anniversary (Mliijon
(1942), when there were 15 pages, but still considered remarkable
becaiLse of England's then precarious position.
In 1041, when England was suffering all the blitz might of ihe .Nazi«
with (>itles under constant bombardment and theatres operating hup.'
hazardly as a result, English show business advertised to the extent of
9U pages. In quantity that wasn't much, but as a display of conddencc in better times to come, it was tinquestionably the topper of all

t

their

tufT makes no effort at conlinuity.
A torch singer, a couple of flashy
gals, a comedy duo, a juguler or
tome other dumb act, without loo
many props to move, and a longhaired violinist, 'cellist or harmonica

i

I

1

i

;

,

:

1

I

j

I

!

at rehearsals and v.-as Anally located
in Seattle, being replaced by Kath-

Effects Technicians

Now

virtuo.so usually makes up a troujie.
Needless to say there Is a wide variance In applause between that accorded the gals and the virtuoso.

Will Rate Oscars

Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Special effects technicians, hither-

But the movies, on the other hand, to entitled to plaques, will be up
can't And room for the patrons who in the Oscar class thL<; year, under a
crowd the lobbies for tickets begin- new ruling by the board of govning at e a.m. In Cairo and Alexan- ernori o( Academy of Motion Picdria nim houses all seats are re- tures, Arts and Sciences.
Board announced that wartime reserved, and range In price from Ox

arine Locke.
Guild
preferred
charges
with
Equity but the latter did not discipline ML<'s
Farmer, explanation
being tltat she was 'emotionally upset.'
Soon afterwards she was divorced from Lcif Er-ickson.
Miss
Farmer,
had
a
ruii-of-the-play
contract with the Guild, which <leclined to force the is.sue harshly. As
it had advanced the actre.s.s $300, the
Guild sought the return of that coin.
Miss Farmer offered to settle, and
the case was then quietly arbitrated
so that she could carry out a contract with Paramount.
According to latest reports from
the Coast, Miss Farmer has been

i25c) to 14 piastres lOOc). strictions, with a scarcity of materiUnder normal peacetime conditions. als and a $5,000 set ceiling, have
Cairo and Alexandria theatres ran made the work of special effects
Iwo shows dally—3 p.m. and B:!.") p.m. technicians worthy of recognition
Now, to All the demand, most are equal to that of other screen artists.
running Ave dally 10 a.m.. 2 p.m..
8 p.m.. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Madeleine'! Yank Allegiance
Currently, because of the winter
Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 10.
reason and chilly nights, there are
iContinued on page 25)
Madeline Carroll, a British sub'
only a dozen or so Aim houses open
ject. took her flrst examination at
In Alexandria and about 15 in Cairo.
CULLY RICHARDS' FIC
During the summer in each city the local Immigration and Natural!
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
there are. in addition, 20 or more zation Service office here Friday
Cully Richards, nilcry emcee and
open-air cinemas. Including one in (15)' preparatory to taking out
citizenship. .
Expected comedian now in New York, has
Criiro«<St. James Jardin Cinema) American
where one can watch a flrsl-riin pic- she will take Anal citi^.cnship oath been set by Paramount for a featured spot in the Bob Hope Aim,
ture while dining on the flncst food some time In March.
Actress, wif* of Sterling Hayden, 'Let's Face It.'
In tlic Middle East, with the picture
thrown in gratis on the food check. is a resident of South' ~Nor walk.
Picture will start rolling Feb. 1.

piastres

—

Flrnt-Bnn Films
Although the war has necessarily

lowed up shipment

of

Alms,

apolis Journal publisher' and civic
leader, who has been interested in
magic as a hobby for many years.
The faculty will give consideration
to the proposal which was made by

Tarbell and Jones. The school now
boasts one of the most complete col-

magic

Gala for

FM

Washington. Jan.

James Cagney, president

19.

of

the

Screen Actors Guild; Lorelta Young
Laiaine
Day,
Rodily
.McDowell^

Lynn Barl, Roy
Young and Janet

Rokcis.
Robert
Blair have been

conflrmed by the Hollywood Vicloiy
Committee to attend the Washington
Celebration of the Prcsiilent's Birth-

to

Convocations usually are devoted
talks by
noted personages or
current problems or topics. or educational matters, such as, for example. Sir Norman Angell this week
to

on 'Roots of War and Revolution,'
but magic symposium drew audience
of 3,000 students and faculty members.
One of the .school's deans
e.lso took part in it and it was broadcast over the university's r.idio slalion.jWLB.
Tarbell told audience that the
of .suggestion i.s iJasic in magic
and the megician must understand
human nature and psychology and
have a .sen.sc of humor and imagina-

power

play for the Jan. 29 baiiquel. which
Al Jnl.son will emcee, with Marjorle
Liiwrence
and Conrad Thibault
listed as soloists.
Meyer Davis will
play the Hotel Willard dance, at
which event Mrs. Roosevelt will cut
the birthday cake for the newsreel
setup.

Midnight .shows nt Ihe Capitol,
Earle and Howard theatres will be
held on Jan. 29 following ihe banwith all of the visiting stars
making personal appearances in addition to the regular ntlr.-ictions at
quet,

lhc.<c

The

theatres.

price scale for

these downtown shows ha." been
Mxed at $2.20 and $I.6.S. with the
Howard's .scale $1.25 for tl'c m-chcstion.
He asserted that the best ma- Ira and balcony 75c.
gicians don't rely on tliC truism that
"The Eve of St. Mark.' wliieh will

hand is quicker than the eye. give Ihe 'Command IVrfurmaiice'
but actually work slowly. The bet- on Jan. 24 at the National. si>ld out
ter the magician (lie less he relies boih balconies
by mail order, with
on patter in his act. Tarbell believes. "the orchestra rack cleaned on Ihe
first day of the sale.
Maxwell .\nder.-on. author of the play, will have
a (lelr;:ation of 70 fr<im New York
If
the

Temperament Can
Shape a

Mike Todd

Hit,

Here

eo:iiiim for Iho single pelrnrmancc.
.\\\
Iho visiting .stars will he inIt Is vited to a While House luiiclieon
on Jan. .10. and will assemble later
ill
Ihc evening
witness
the
to
Pic-ident's
broadCLsl.
I'leceding
this broadcast there will be a network pro;iram picking ii|> liie tt'al<ll>rt'-.^.•.loria party and oilier events

he hopes to parlay
Or.voii Welles and William Saroyan
into a hit with the hitler's 'Get
Away, Old Man." for which the producer is .starting a Coast trip tooay
Wednesday). Welles ligurcs as the
sjiys

•

stager.

with ihe celeoialion

coiiiieclion

in

Todd will be on the Clla.^l Moiul,-iv
next, aftef a brief Chicago stopolf.
tp dicker certain Aim pcf.soiialilies
for the propo.scd logilcr.

the-

in Egypt and the Sudan do
matter of Arst-run bookand .show the pictures here
about the same time as the American and British fan mags arrive
with the flake blurbs concerning
them. The Metro Cinema, only air-

Ifeads D.C

be day on Jan. 20-30.
Fred Waring's orche-tra. glee club
found anywhere.
Both Tarbell :ind Jones said a and choir have accepted an invitamystery to magicians is why it's so tion to play the main Birlhiiay BsII
easy to fool the public with their on Jan. 30. Because of the ban on
tricks.
They pointed out that the pleasure driving the Entertainment
departments which might beneflt Committee has decided that all
from a study of the magician's art event.s will be informal ilre^s. The
included those of medicine, psychol- dance for the colored ut Lincoln
ogy and engineering which last name Colonnade will be played by Count
is
concerned with, delicate instru- Basic's 'band.
Sidney's Mayflower orehesirn will
ments and inachinory.
lections of literature on

atres

well

Cagney

.

tiirou^hout

The

country.

the

Eiilerlaininciil

Ciminilllec

is

struggling with the prublem o(
Irnnspnrlation,
with the prospect
lhat Ihc visiting Hollywood siai*
will be conveyed to their various
r.ppoiiilments in War Dept. cars.

."till

in the

Los Angeles, Jan.

ings,

Contempt
star,

Night';

Kur.snal.

J

'Kit

—

ver sheets on either side of the
pro.-ceniiim.
Half the enlertainment
III .seeing n picture here is to watch
how the translators have wrc.-tled
with, and ultimately mangled, snme
nifty which took the Marx Bros.
er
niont)i.s of sweat to work up. m(Continued on poge l(ii
I.i\

Plans for the Ringling, Baiiium k
Bailey circus call for the .show play-

Duo

deAnite.
Ringling show, under
direction of Robert Ringling this

.scTson,

has

.system

for

expected
indoors.

Its

own

air condilionini!

the main tent and It is
the plant will be usable
Indications are that small

Hollywood, Jan; 10.
stands will not be i)layed. .show
Warners
have
spotted
Gary visiting larger communities, w'lb •
Cooper for the lead in 'Saratoga orobnblc curtailment of the '"ur.
Trunk,' which Sam Wood returns to
George Smith is back as general
the studio to direct.
manager. Art Coiicello remains wiln
Coopet also drau's the lead in the oulfil but not in an e.veculive
'Story of Dr. Wasscll' at Paramount. capacity.
Understood that Brooks

Because of the varied

languages
Egypt, Alias are .-ihown
quadralingually the original American <l!alog, French translations £upe: ;mp:ised at the bottom of screen,
nnii .-lide.' with Greek and Arabic
trnii'lalinns shown on miniature .--il-

songwriters, acquitted of charges to
extort $250,000 from Louis B. Mayer.

Cooper's

der.'
in

Only Big Indoor Arenas
For RinKling This Year

the actor's offense was
ing Madison Square Garden. N. Y.,
prompted by ignorance of the gravand Boston as heretofore, after
ity of his conduct and a misplaced
which it is likely to go into Chicago.
conception of his responsibilities as
Cleveland and other Indoor arenas.
a citizen.
trnns|jortation
Bushman had written a letter to With manpower and
outdoor dales
Federal Judge Leon Yankwich in an problems to be mel,
attempt to Influence his Judgment in arc uncertain.
Big lop win be kept in Sarasota
the recent trial of Channing Drexel
are more
Lipton and Meyer Philip Grace, until playing conditions
the

Carson" and 'Moonlight In Hawaii';
Lux, Hold That Ghost' and Kid
From Kansas'; Empire, 'Siniiiy':
Opera. 'Sun Valley Serenade' and
Tin Pan Alley'; Roxy, Sky Mur-

tpiiken

19.

against

X, Bushman, former film
were dropped by the U. S.

Attorney's office with the explanation that

cooled theatre in Egypt, for example, has (and adverti.scs) a flr.stnin contract under which no fllm
thown there will be exhibited anywhere else in Egypt for six weeks.
A more or less typical week's offering in the Cairo fllm theatres can
be gauged by this weeks' iDcc. 3)
bill:
Royal, 'Wild Bill
Hickock';
Diana. 'Weekend In Havana': Metro,
•Rage in Heaven'; Metropole. "All

Through the

proceedings

Francis

-,

i

will en.stuinc the
r

JOAN OF 20TH

ABBOTT

COSTELLO

Hollywood. Jan. 19.
Joan Beiineii and 20lh-Fox got to"Abbott and Coatello" demonitrate conclusively one* more that they
gether on a contract for starring
ar* tho funniest pair In Hllywoed."
roles In two more pictures in 1943.
BARNES, New York Herald Tribune.
Deal is an optional renewal of the
Univerial Picture*
Camol Cigaroltot, NBC
pact signed by the star and the
Under Peraonal Managoment ofi EDWARD SHERMAN
••tudio two year.*

and

—HOWARD

ago.

basis

.IS

show

011 a ci»l

pli'*

last scoson.

DAVENPORT'S 70TH ANNI
Hollywood.
llariy Diivcnport, 77.
ing his 70th year as an
'Tiies.i

with

the

cast

Never Been Licked.' at
throw ing him a porty.

.Ian.

is

!9-

celelnal-

acti'i'

of

i"<';'>

VVi'

vr

L'imvci.-;.'

When

Service Men's

Kz

Hurts

FILlilDLEFT

how imaller theatres In larg* canters are penalized
thrbueh reduced admissions and passes for servlc^en Is graphically
|Uusi rated by a check on attendance this past weeltend at the Palace,
An

Percentages

OK

Despite $25,000

instance of

(16) a total of 666 men in uniform were admitted
and 07 others came in frea, while on Sunday night
(17), 7S6 paid to get In, 61 others being admitted free.
theatre
has
only^
860 seats in its orchestra.
The
Reported that soma smaller houses in th« New York area are not
adhering to the radueed prices all ar« supposed to charge but are
oharging regular admission scales, at least when there's plenty of
business on hand.

Ab

Ceilmg; Studios

BY 256 CEIIINC

Hby

INckar

On Saturday night

at the cut 26c prlc*

_

Pic Best In 1942;
The

Washington, Jan.
United States Army

Ms

4 of

Top 10

19.

has

R«new

Most Pay

(11,000

6.
6.
7.

Metro

Flol'

'Pride of the Yankees' .RKO
'Wal:e f.^lniid'
Paramount
'Capiains of Clouds'
.

WB

Eager
'The Blin k Swan'

8. 'Joliiiiij/
9.

Metro
20lh

agencies find that they are
able to obtain sufficient name talent
,

from Hollywood ranks to All their
needs, even though the Government's ceiling on net incomp i$25.000) has now been in effect for two
weeks.
A survey by 'Variety' last week,
among agencies that depend in various degrees on such talent, disclosed

continuing
legit
prudurtion on llnancinK this .vear.
with two or more plays currently
in

that there are more than cnouv.h
freelance film names on tap for
guest spots. The supply of Hollywood people, the agencies report, i.«

ample enough

to

make up

for

On

'Claudia; Jury Rules

Adrienne Morrison

estate's

legal

action against Rose Franken for a
share of the profits of 'Claudia' was

decided yesterday (Tues.). when a
jury In N. Y. supreme court handed

20ili
of ilie Islands'
down an award of $11,000. While
Poor 'Mrs. Miniver'
the trade had expected an award, it
Where, oh whore, Is 'Mrs. Miniver,' was surprised at its size.
The action of the jury, which inoy of Ihe critics and boosted by the
ntelligentsia as the best picture of cluded Mrs. Wendell Willkie, and
942? Not even with the also-rans, only deliberated for 95 minutes, was
expected
after Justice Morris Eder,
or the soldiers seemed to have
passed It up. 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' in charging the panel, stressed:
First, that if the plaintiff hud vol(Cuiitinucd on page 16)
unteered her services to make the
contact Miss Morrison was entitled
to fair and reasonable compensation.
Second, that if the defendiiiit had reIL DUCE'S P. A.

10. '50110

RECAU

that

there

is

N. Y. and
of himself a public
the
occasion
that

'arly' spots of

On

Soldiers

Behave

OK

In

Pix; Legiters Squawked
George Anthiel introduced his 'Ballet Mechaniquc' to American audiConcerned lest ."servicemen have
ences at a Carnegie Hall concert.
not been behaving tliemsclves when
Pound sat in a box wearing a green
admitted on free lickrls lo New
dress suit and carrying a raised umYork picture and legit houses, an inbrella.
His tnlcnts, particularly as
vestigation was ordered last week
a Village poet, were always of a
by Army ofAciaLi. with a captain of

MnoMvlM-.'

'Tlio

Patricia

authored

by

Culvm;m.

all

b.o.

receipts

up by current

ci-op

cDulil

more -money

ni.nko

than lie made last yciir is out. Freelance actors wId m:iile $1.0(10 weekly la.»l year aie permitted to sign
for as high a.i S3.000 a we.>k a.< long
as the anniuil stipend does not exceed $07,200.
PU'VMia for lime, in initiripnlion
of Congrcvsioiiiil action to void Ihe

Buys, Studios Aver
Torrid

ceiling being lifted.
The Aim-guest situation has already begun to have its affect on

salary ceiling is relained. in
cases but the previous ruling that

no actoi

Have Edge Over B'way

until they are sure
no possibility of the

being rolled
of Almiisicals

grown on home studio lots in Hollywood has cooled production and play

wny and
income ceiliii;; re.>;iiUiiioiis. >ludins
Ands much favor department tnppi-is at several major are
thus enabled to letiiin virtually
among the agency men. The free- companies towards Broadway book nil lop
lulcnl without liii>siim conlance names are willing to ivork musical.s according to reports from
tracts uiild .such time as the issue is
for lesis money than has been their ixecs.
.settled either
script .shows in a
in a fashion that

curious

way.
Despite orcii.sioniil si.igc clickeroos
Screen Aelors Guild, meantime,
like 'Something for the Boys." backed
plans to sound out sciiliineiit of its
by 20th:Fox. pointed out that tailmember.ship regarding the escrow
ored studio musicals such as 'Yan
pl.in for earnings beyond the ffi7.200
kec Doodle Dandy.' 'Road to Moroc
ceiling.
Mceling has been called for
CO.' 'Star Spangled Rhythm' and. to
Friday r22t night wilh all actors afa lesser oxtcnl. 'My Gal Sal.' are atfected by Ihe .salary limitation urged
tiiining his proportions which few

custom

come

in radio, but they have bequite Anicky about the script.

They will take the assignment and
a voluntary cut providing that the
script doe:-n't let them down in the
matter of well contrived, story, dialog Hnd characterization.
In order to comply, agencies have
had to spend more
money on
writers, and the latter have not posed
any budijot problems, since the star's
willinene.is to take less money calls
for a bookkeeping transfer. The difference
between what
normally cost and what
ceptable,

applied

if

to

the
is

to equal.

'This

star
ac-

now

not preferable, can
writing expense.

lo attend, 10 air their vicw.s.

cm be expected
Escrow Plan K.O.'d
Plan has reportedly been discussed
Understood IhnI even in case of
by Government and Aim industry
Is the Army.' considered the
(Continued on pa.qe 31)
top musical uf the war and potentially in the same top rating for a
Aim. Warners will go into the Aeld
Broadway musicals

A&C

instead of sticking to the stage idea.
studio crews are going into
el.scwhere around the
country, in an elTort to tailor the
piece via production and scripting
along studio rather than .stage lines.
Studio experience recently with
book musicals has not been very
good.
Paramount had difficulties
with 'Panama Hattic' while 'Beat
the Band.' George Abbott production
which the studio flnanced, cost Par
a big chunk of coin before it folded
on Broadway. 'Louisiana Purchase'
is regarded as one of the exceptions
.which proves the rule, but for the
most part production departments
are inclined to favor studio scripted
musicals, Htted for speciAc talent, as
against a thin book with pcssibly a
good roininercial title and a couple
of click luncs.

be

WB

Warner

Bros.' 'Social

Significance Blues'

'Melody In 3A' Just

Aim for maximum boxofTico returns is one reason tor the
attitude but an equally 'important factor
is that Gershwin, according to in-

SIGN FOR

TWO

OUTSIDERS AT METRO

camps and

CRACKPOT

made

lion.

The

I

in general
nuisance.

dealing wiih the salary ceiling. Under the recent clariAeat^iun. studios
may nogniiate witli conlract-fre*
thesps without regard to previous
salaries.
In addition. Ihe Aim companies triay pay percentaBCs to players beyond the SliT.ZOO salary limit.

line for studio coin.
First of P:ii's vonluro.* thij> Sanson
to be a .l:uk Kirkl.-inri pcoduc-

Tailored Filmusicals

'

haunted Ihe

\.<

com-

quested the plaintiff to act as agent
for the play. Ihrn the pinybrokcr
YialUiapsodyinBlue'
N. Y.
was entitled to the usual 10 percent
'Social signiAcance' coloring which
Disclosure by the Justice Depart commission.
ment In Washington that six AmeriDuring Ihe trial, which ran nine began to creep into Clifford Odcts'
cans who broadcast for the Axis days, it was revealed that Rose script for 'Rhapsody, in Blue.' Warfrom Germany and Italy will be in Franken had netted $13.1.450 in ners Almusical biog of George
dieted for
reason recalls to mind royalties from the play, this sum Gershwin, reportedly 'resulted in
the reputation of one of the ex- including foreign and stork rights: the studio's decision to bring another
patriates. K/.va Pound, as one of the a net of $50,700 from the film rixhts, writer on the job last week. Sonya
Broadwa.v and Greenwich Village which sold for $137,500. wiih Ihe au- Levieii was called in to complete
'crackpots' back in the '20's and thor getting $78,000 less the usual the assignment.
Warner production exec.>;. from acearly 'SO's.
34 percent negotiator's commission:
Pound.
currently
broadcasting .tnd $12,500 from the radio rifihls counts, wanted to steer clear of the
sociolofiic.-il uplift slant which Odcts
propaganda lo this country for Mus- for a grand total of $196.1)50.
appears lo have superimpo.sed on his
solini, was one of the top exhibilife story of Ihe composer.
tionists of the era
in which he

AS

is

cllnation of Aim celebs accustomed
lo a $3.000-compensation for guest
dates to take any commercial net-

work bookings

Hollywood. Jan. 10.
Freelance Aim actors get a break
under the new ruling handed. down
by Commissioner Guy Henderson, of
the Internal Revenue Department,

Par Angdiii{ 2 Plays
Paramount

mercial radio's loss of Aim studio
contract players.
Also the di.*:in-

picked the 10 Box Office Champions
Screen Guild
Of 1942 as determined by gross reScreen Ouild Players' program
ceipts from the 700 camp theatres
(CBS) has been renewed, for an
patronized exclusively by soldiers.
cycle by Lady Esther,
It contains some surprises, not the other 13-week
Renewal becomes effective
least the fact that khakl-clad audi- Ltd.
ences picked a salute to the U. S. Feb. 15..
Pedlar & Ryan is the agency.
Marines ns the No. 1 Hollywood feaWho says the U. S. Army is
ture.
The reJealouii of ihe DevUdogSi?
sults, as tabulated by Army Motion
Rose Franken
Picture Sorvicc. are as follows:—
20lh
1. 'Sliores of Tripoli'
Agent's Conunish
20lli
>. 'Son of Fiiry'
York*
Worpers
8. 'Scrocnnt
4. 'Torlilln

Freehncers De^ite 1942 Sdaries

Ad

Hollywood. Jan. 19.
Bud Abbott and Lou Costell*
.signed a new outside deal with
Metro to replace the old pact under
which they owed the Culver Cily
studio one picture. New agreement
call.s
for two pictures, one to b*
made thi.s .spring and the other in
1944.
Deal was made by Edward
Sherman,
manager of the tw»
comics, to supplement their Univer«
sal contract.

First of the Metro pictures, siill
untitled, will be directed by Charles

Rcisner,

with George Haight producing under executive .supervision
Al
Lichtman. starting about

of

March

IS.

An

WB

Offbeat, Thinks

Kaye
Trail* MaiK npglaf-ic-ii
FOi:.NDKD BV .SI.MK HII.VK!IUA.\
rwhlUhrd WnMf hf VARIKTV. lac

due for Army
timates,
was almost completely
induction soon, as was reported over
wrapped up in his mu.sic and his
the pa.-t weekend, it's news to both
family and that he had never bethe comedian and hi.-- wife. Sylvia
come piM'ticularly articulate about Fine.
As iif Monday M8j, the
conlcinporary social problems. IIi.->
comedian had no further knowledge
fricnd.s. mostly people from music,
that his 3-A status had been changed.
artistic and .social .spheres, had no
Meanwhile, the star of 'Let's Face
If

Danny Kaye

is

.

dubious quality.
military police person:<lly thecl<inii cla.ss conscious inhibitions.
Nam'-d with Pound by the Justice
with house managers to get at the
Department arc Robert H. Best. farts.
Fred Kaltcnbach. Douglas Chandler.
That
This step was taken, thraliemcn Likelihood
Jane
Anderson
and
Constance were told, after complaints had been
Drexel. the .latter a press agent for
at
USO headquarters,
'Army'
Overseas
UFA Films in Germany. Delay in received
through which free tickets are isChicago. Jan. 19.
the treason indictments has resulted
sued, thai the boys had been whoopIrving Berlin's This Is the Army'
from the question whether they
ing it up disttirbingly at some legit closed here and Berlin hurried to
have committed treasonable acts
shows and further allotment of the Coast for press and story conthrough
broadcasts
than ducats would not be made unices it
rather
fcrences prior to the Los Angeles
overt action against the Governv.-as stopped.
and Frisco engagements, following
ment.
Should they be tried, the
While source of the romiylainls which lie hopes the 'Army' script
point would have to be decided by
was not divulgcii, it was indicated will have been whipped into shape.
the Supreme Court. Best is the UP
that no Aim theatres had .squawked.
man who so hates Roosevelt and However, the Army aulhorities Originally the show wa.s lo have
Jews he decided to stay In Berlin thought it advisable to check with gone into Aiming after the L.A. engag^mont. but pending story changes
for the Nazis,
Miss Drexel is also managers to get a line on how the the Frisco booking was added.
a fascist -converted newspapcrgal.
servicemen were bejiavlnx. The M.
The likelihood increase^, conP. Captain was told by managers of .stantly. of taking 'Army' intact overlarge housed uontccted mat they seas to cnlurlaiii in England. N'ur:h
Tribute
had no complaints to make and Africa. Australia, etc.
Legit will pay tribute to the late wuuld continue providing the USO
'Army' has gro.sscd $2,000,000 to
Lem Ward at a memorial meeting to with free tickets each week.
dale at the hoxolTice and Berlin exht held 11:30 p.m. on Feb. 12 at the
Film houses, in fact, decided only pects $3,000,000 as the share for the
Cort theatre. N. V., \«here Ward's during the past week that ilie al- Army
Fund.
Emergency
Relief
last directorial job. 'The Eve of St. lotment would
be increased 20'^. which gels any and all proAt-. so,
Mark.' is current
Some have been giving away as that this one show should g:r. nor
,
Speakers will include Maxwell many as 2,000 oa'-<leys a week and. $5,000,000 at least. Thi.s doesn't inAnderson, author of 'St. Mark.' How- to date, the number of soldiers and elude other rights for music, etc.
•rd Bay. the designer, and Aline sailors admitted free since the war which also were turned over- by
MacMahon, 'St. Mark' star.
began has exceeded a total of 1,- Bei'hn to the Fund.
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Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Warner Bro... execs are giving a:
luncherm at the studio tomorrow'
!

'JO
fni' Irving Berlin.
Civic Ijigjiei and the press boys
are anion.; the invited guests.

51

9
20

Reviews

20

Inside— Legit
Inside— Mu-ic

Feteing Berlin

I

Bills

Chatter

Film Reviews
Foreign

Fieedley nui.-ie:il will lermiiiale its
run Ihe latter purl of next iiionrh.

I
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Literati
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Music
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Oljits

.14

Orchestras

4S

Pictures

FOBAN BACK TO B'WAY
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
Ave yeais wil'i Universal.
Dick f'oiaii settled 'hn balance of
After

contract ;<nd is slated for a
iinisical early this spring.
Foran. former radio singer In New
Yuik. moved into pictures eight
years ago.

'

i

Radio
Radio Review^
Vaudeville

War

31

3»
4»

Activities

4

his

Bioadway

T

cm.

INDEX

will take a week s vacation before
reporting at tiie studio, where he's
due on Miiicli 1. If .so the Vinton

WB

.N

Ill
;j

Vol. 149

Fine, nccompanied by
Max Liebn-.an. leave.- Friday (22)
for Ihe Coa.-t lo prepare the script
and iheie.. a possibility thai Kaye
Mi.ss

|

'

l'r«?vi<l'-nl.

SfK

KoriilKn

for .Samuel (Jold-

j

]

110

pro-

ceeding with hi~ plan.< for hi.- ini'Wilh Flying Co'oiy.'

j

i

11,

!,'lr»i.|,

H'n.Sr:Rll-rlON

;ial film .slar:cr.

{

]

Rili'e;-iiia

4<lh

Annual
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Our Fme War Pix

Soldier Advocates

Indiannpolls. Jait. 10.
paid Iribiile to Cunilr
Indiunii
'Lnnibai'd by leadiiiK ibe nation in a
I

and sailors in combat zone.-f are now gettinc Inie-i \,
from Huilywoud ,<;o lidt out of the can that In many ir
Alms (16 mm.) before some of 'ilio

SuUlici'5

'
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C'levelaiul. .Ian.
SiiriiiouiiliiiK

by

pf'ii|llc.

by
and.

lu'i'

appearance,

la.«l

all

obstacles

iinlil

Cincinnati

',';^''«;' •''"''
I

outlct.s.

^.
Jack
Benny spi aking by

.

.

•'

.

Ibe

.^l

parly

Evei'Blydos

the

at

I'liib. Ihey
parly for servicenion.

iiitrrnatioiial

rliib.

a

lo|>

gave

a

ai'oai

had a V-shaped table

Tliey

afVair

figure daily.

Flas-raisinu

Joe Extra Piqued At

feslivilies

direct to the Jaw first, then the liitht
ones, but nr.st the direct one, the

knockout wallop.'
senators
CuiiKrcssmeii.
and all
those top Wushinuton people are hu-

man

and.

ficial

of all

spile

in

thle.s.

human

a

etc..

their ofinterest

Btory like 'Why We Fight.' and all
the rest, will deliver the wallop direct, I think.
No'?
Who is the one

who

•ctre.-'s

Committee

Cutting Jn on Jobs
tolly wood.' .Tan. 19.
exiras are complaining lo
.Sam.abeiil college .stiident.s.
delirrrd fr.iiin military service to
complete their educaliun but miis*'liiig in two or three days weekly
on studio calls. Almn.sphere pla.vers
declare
ihe eolIii»ers
arc being
riiilndcd up to play in wa'r pictures
while professional extras are overlooked.
Plavors ihreaten to lake their
complaint lo the Wiir Man)>ow.>r
Commission if the Si-recn Actors
Guild continues to issue- waivers Tor
Ihe employment of students.
I

Film

Kets a 2't-sheet billing?
Ethel Barrymore.
And

\/hy. Miss
U'heii she played

Rochester at the
Audiiorium. jiisl because I placed
two candles in her dres.sing room
and a little note, she came to me.
stuKchand
before Joining Uncle
Sam's bie sh'owl. and .said. 'Are you
the one?.' and shook my hand, because it reached her human heart.

ununimuusly

Team on

con-

censors' rejection of picis billed as a portrayal
of Uic American people's struggle
for civil rights and is ba.-ed on the
report of Ihe La Folleite Civil Liberties Committee of the U. S. Senate.
If the Mayor „„„
doesn't act by end ,„
of
the week. Harry Rathner. of New

York,

distributor,

of* picture,

Such

ban.

move would be

a

a motion picfwe distributor
has risked bucking the city adininisiration by court action in a censorship squabble.

^"i!"".*'"/

i

don't

like

to

private

iho.se

tell

thiiiRs

about these stars but

prove

my

tiially

bappeiied

don't yuu

point
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promises to the public.
The only drives which the TOO
houses will hardle here in addition
to the War Chests are the ciirroiit
that

'B'

l

a

this

War

few cases

March

Dimes and

of

fur the Red
the public knew, reof the War Chc-:t

which,

Croiis

mained outside
collection.

Looks OK Regardless
Tlieaire collectionR-«>r the United
Nations drive will top all previous
campaigns, with advance estimates
pointing towards a $2,500,000 take,
according to E. I. Alperson, chair-

man

of the campai'gn.
collections

Monday

RKO

from

reports

First

show

(18).

theatre*
of $110,150 up ta
biggest gross ever

iCnntinued on page 25)

coupon.s.

Auto Ban Poses Threat
Of Poesibly More

exhibitors to come In ollener or use
ihe telephone where the latter will
suffice.
A certain amount of busine.ss Is al.so being conducted by mail.

1

j

New

Taxation of Amns. Biz
Crackdown on pleasure-car driving in Ihe ea.st. gas rationing in alt
slates and reduction In use of motor
cars, with resulting lo..<s In Male

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ(;ETS
COL PRODUCER POST

is being watched clo.sely by
Aim business because 43 state

revenue,
Ihe

currently are

legislators

session

In

A .story which Arthur Schwartz thiv month. While brief se.<sion.- are
and Everett Freeman had sold Co- primiisvd In many stales, the la.-k of
lumbia Pictures, and which the for- llnding new sources of revenue lo
mer wanted to buy back as a pos- make up for lo.-ses from ija-oline
sible book musical for Zorliia. on taxe.<. aiMo llrense- and car .s-iles
Broadway, culminated in Schwartz po.-e.- a tlii-cat in the picture iii'linwinding up as a Columbia film pro- try. aiTor'oim to leiii-la'ive expeila
ducer. Harry Cohn, pre.xy. while in in Ihe ti-.-i(le.
New York, .signed Schwartz, sonaKvirv liii.e pi cvioii.-.ly thai new
lo produce 'Covr
.^<milh-librelti.-t.
.ooire (•! ic.enne have* lireii
tll^ht
Girl.' ba.scd an the Conover model.i<y
lem- 1,-ilor-. i-fTorl- have lie-a
which will be a Rita llay.voilh niadi- lo ..addle llie hulk cil llii- bin-(jti.-i'e-;.
the air.ii*.cini.'nt
starrer, and for which 13 Conover (livi
oi,
vii:i> |t^ .share of Jaie 'loil
models were signed lasi fall, 'ihi.-! Wliiiiwa- a promotional .''tunt which Bob re'lci .il laxe-. Ih same a.- olher lines
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now

a naval Lt.'. handled.
toSchwartz heads' lor the Coa
inorio-.c iThur.-.i lo start prmiio »:
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or
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and
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Cohn

return.-
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larne pari of his producli"i> biirdvn.
Meanwhile BischolT is prcp;iring two
of lhi» studio's mo>l ambitious iilms.

Wind River

and

Cirniil,
Co-Opi-raiiv,. The-

Biitttrllcid

Che.;l executives

greatly cuts into their gas
Bccau.<e of the situation,

Tapliiiger.

Shift

'A'

Pan

.

M'chman and General Theaire Service lined up the prri|>r,-im.
The eomniittce also mot with War

exchanges arc encouraging nearby

m:iii.

leavos New-

to

l.ici

tlie.<i<

i

Dave Chalkin and Ed Kauf-

l)oru.

to Coast

Ciiast

Thv;.lr<-s

C

;

in-

ii.il'

ll<>.-

on Ibr

ba.->v(l

in

!

been pesdaily
tered
since
tht
ban on
pleasure motoring went into effect
Jan. 7. They have been forced, on
each occasion, to show their calling
cards or open brief cases to show
contract forms and other papers
they ordinarily carry. In some cases
exhibitors of theatres, out of which
ihey walked into a waiting cop's
arms, have had to be called out to
identify them.
Salesmen in the N. Y. area report
that they are being forced to use
trains and buses to a greater extenl since while they formerly had
cards, most of them now are

j

out of

i.s

patron.- lhai

ihi-ir

j

the

addition,

states have 'A' and 'B,' a
also 'C cards, they hav*

BURDEN ON BUCHMAN

fur

Check

In

business.

pliil.-ii'.-

bi/..

pan.the l.'llilo^i
War Clu'.-l drives would In.' Iheir
only folloclioii drive of the ye.-ir .ind
thai it ciiiilaiiied the needs of iii-i.-i
oi-i;:iiii:'.:iiiiiii.'..
Result was llmi Ihe.v
all nut on that prouruiii and
War Clu'sis all over the State went
far liver their ((iiotas.
A (;)>mniitti'e from United Detroit

are

sellers

their

cu.'iiiii;

ill

iit

can carry witlunic

hiiiise.-.

cainii.'iiun

thoie

thai

hiiitiiiii

mi the numbrr

exhibitors

lliai

carrying IdentiAcaiion
papers as proof that they are not
driving their eutos for pleasure.
Since salesmen In the 17 eastern

this

'

Alexander Korda

wide

Pix Salesmen

ofTicial

connection
that weather
play an exceptionally strong part since people who
would walk to a theatre or are
forced to trudge several blocks to
get a trolley or bus. will not be inout

BISCHOFF EASING PROD.

for a

OPA

Aclals,

mum

York

Move

at Paramounl.
slated for a 'jitlery

support ot Bob Hope.

Being slopped by cops or OPA ofand often because they conwill
inconvenience themselves to tact exhibitors, parking in from or
get to the pictures they particularly near -theatres, salesmen are having
want to see but, due to transporta- the names of their companies printed
tion or other problems, w-ill be ex- on the cars as an Immediate indipected to shun average or poorer cation that they are being ti.<ed on

Raw

Korda

in

Cops,

driving has been banned. Theatre
executives in Now York, receiving
reports of this slant from the Aeld.
are of the same opinion.
Belief expressed is that people

execs.
Currently he Is huddling
with the OfAce of War Information,
presumably to oxpedlte the exchange of war and propaganda Alms
between t'le two countries.
clined to do so in the face of inHowever, his presence may presleiilially favuiublr factors. QiiCAiion
cl£ment weather unle.ss the. feature
age a dertnite opening of the USSR
is how soon .coin fould be obtained
is one they feel they can't alTord to
n.arkct to commercial Yank Alms.
continent:
but
olTfrom the ruined
miss.
arranged
months
the
OWI
Some
ago
possibilily
sottiiig this there is the
Certain circuit executives are al.>:o
for
shipment of American pix, of the opinion that there will be a
tliat the U. S. may become a world
culture,
etc..
the
.stressing
U.
S,
to.
(Continued on page 23)
greater concentration of businesson
USSR where, after beini; screened weekends. Already it is noted in
by Soviet ofAcial.s, a selection was some operating quarters that the
to be made and a commercial deal gas rationing and ban on plea.-uie
Prints for Foreign
Although a number of motoring has seemed lo help weekneiiotialed.
American pix were sent to Moscow day matinee biz but has hurt night
On-the-Fence Nations
some time ago, nothing has been trade on the weekdays.
heard from that end. Expected that
Helps Downtown
Film Pool Anlonov's arrival may break this
Drains
While the end of plea'Viire driving
has caused from slight lo excessive
Necessity of getting the maximum bottleneck.
At home Atitohov was a specialist damage to theatres in location.- that
number of prints and new pictures
inand
documentary
directing
in
draw from miles around, which in
Into such foreign countries as North
,
li e past have depende dimportanlly
Africa and Swcdi-n is prompling struction Alms.
on auto trade, elsewhere the lone of
major company foreign managers
Tw* Disney's for Rusala
anyIt
business remains strong.
and other industry toppers to .seek
19.
Jan.
Hollywood.
thing, the freezing of passenger cars
additional raw stock, over and above
with
deal
closed
a
Disney
Wall
in the
is thought to have helped
limitations set by the WPB. Discus
representing Amtorg downtown areas of cities and heavslons are now on, with pro.specl thai G egor Irsky.
distribution
the
for
Corp..
Trading
alneighborhoods,
ily-populated
some leeway may be given. Maxicartoon features though operators point out it is still
dislribution in North Africa ill Russia of his
Recently Dis- a llitle too early lo gel a true picand Sweden, and a few other on-the- Bambi' and 'Fanlasia.'
"Education
for
print
of
nev
sent
a
rathe
effects
of
the
gas
ture of
fence nations is rated a must by the
OWI and other U. S. agencies. All Dcalh' to Joseph Stalin at the re- tioning.
Although the fuel problem Is a
film companies are cooperating 100";. quest of OWF.
serious one for theatres and operabut admit assistance must be forthtion has been curtailed in Philadelcoming from the Government.
phia,
w-here over 100 houses cut out
Besides seeking additional raw
weekday- matinees, and elsewhere in
slock allotments to handle the inscattered >|)ois. the only Instance
creased print order in the forelijn
stale or other olTicial action
where
market, forclgii managers also arc
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
has been taken is in Rhode Island,
working for better traii.sporlalion
Sam Bischotr is taking over part so far as known.
deemed e'-.<cnil;il If a
facilities,
Sidney
to
assigned
I>laiid. hard hit by the
In
Rhode
chores
sleady flow .of fifins Is to be main- of Ihe
Buchinan. production chief at Co- fuel situation, the state assembly
tained.
In addition to four high has authorized the governor lo issue
Nearly all U. S. distrlbs have lumbia.
Bischrequiring
all non-e-i.-enlial
year.
order
this
an
product
ion.<!
maintained service to accounts in 'budgri
buildings such as Ihealros lo reduce
oir will assume general .supervision
(Conliniicd on page 25 >
over Ihe producer jobs of Bon Schul- operation by one-sevoiilli.
in
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ihp big chaiii.^ here,
thcairos have ,\viihthe
Unilud 'Nati.>iii

raiitpiiiKn.

limit

siirod

will boiieAl from additional bu.^ino.'i.'^. but ihai
the les>!er-qualily Alms will mil du
as well as now. Is prcdidod by Iheati'c operators in Ihe IT-siale aiva
on the Atlantic coa.-il where pU-asiiiv

employment.
Foreign Markets
Reopening of foreijin markets to
picture busiiies> is one o( the po-
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currently .starring on
the stage in 'Her First Murder' in
Chicago, leaves the show this week
to return lo Hollywood for a role in
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THEATRES ARGUE AGAINST ANY SHUTDOWN
ON GROUND OF MORALE, PATRIOTISM, TAXES
Providence. Jan.

Gov.
gested

19.

thai they boo.-;t civilian ni'jrale: provide entertaliiinent for .soldiers and

Howard McGralh's sugsailm.-: rai.<e admissions Inx revAve-day week, with Monday enue for the Government, and are
J.

closings of all

non-war

biiildini;s to

conserve fuel oil and coal, drew
sharp opposllion from the amu-ement and other Industries at a pul>lic hearing here.
Newport Mayor
Herbert K. Macauley v.-arned that
his city needed theatres and olher
amuseinent centers kept open to.
prevent
fighting
congestion
and
among .sailors and defense workerolT duty;
Speaking for theatres in Providence, Woonsocket. Newport
and
Pawtucket, former Mayor Jo>eph H.
Gainer, of this clly, emphasized that
most cinemas now use coal. Ho expressed doubt that any good accomplished from shutting them down
would be worthwhile, pointing out

the
i-an

only places where war bonds
he purcha.sdl after banking

hours.

GeoriiC J.

Into Prod.? CONTINUED H'WOOD HABIT OF UNAUTHENTIC
Schaefer. v ho has Ven
BRITISH CUSTOMS MARS INTERNATIONAL AMin
war acliviiio-. committee

heading ihc
of the Motion Picture Induairy. is'
planning to siep back ii'ito more ac-^
live picture bu>iino.-s, this time po.iHe has been
-ibly via piixuK tioii.
David O. Sel/.nick
v.'ith
liiiddlini^during the pa-l week di-tM--iiiu an!
affiliation, and ha- al.-o been n-,ulling a package deal. poA.-ibly al>o
for United Artl•^t^ lor RKO" reli!a-=e.
with Julfc C. Stein, MCA prez. yii
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DESERTERS

Actors, Film White Collarites and Lamp

More

BoyMU, Bay
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Sclcctivr

Service Boards before making rei>
niaiiaRementfor
labor conim.llee to clear application.< for draft dcfcrmonl.
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Three branches

of- liidusJry

perturbed

iderably
w!u-n reporls

ci'.i-

llliered

were

Monday'

throujih

that

white collar workers and
lamp operators would not be on the
ac'ors.

Manpower CommUsion

e.^.^enliat oc-

Actors have a.*kod
>!u'y not be y.Wen any Special consideration but lampmcn can't flKure
hii'.v ihry
can be separated from
cupation'

pitch (or Errol Flynn Reclitcra Wllb
Film Industry

the
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il8) niiihl by
Indu.slry Icad-
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LaGUAflOIA'S CLICK

o>.--eiltial

on a ^8•!unlr week,
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nnr.ounrcd
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2.500 to
can be niadi' av:iiluble Tor work

K.iiiUi
i:.

19.

inrliulInK-

^'iirkri-.--.

r-lim:i(0(l

i:i»':nn>;

and

Jan

ll.'llywopcl.

list.

electricians.

Croups expected to release men
clefen.^o work comprise paintmachinists,
property
men.
laborers,
carpenters, team-

The pilch made by New York'.s
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia in appealing (o newspapers -to tone down
.-ome (>r the details in connection
with 'a trial now goinft on in the
Far West' has aroused much favorable comment in the trade.

Mayor LaGuardia, .<:peakin{! on his
rotiular Sunday afternoon program
on WNYC, did not mention the Errol
Flynn trial bot It was clear that he
referred to this case. He made the
appeal as a parent seeking to avoid
publication of such matters in a way
'offensive or dangerous to impre.ssionable young mii°.ds.'
Oh the same program the Mayor
asked a little girl who had written
him to let him know where bingo
'games, recently banned, are being
played and 'he would do something
about It.

fo:'

ers,

(irips,

WMC

Understood
workers

move

has authority to
not
guaranteed

employment

steady

war

New

electricians.

sters,

activities.

to

more

run.
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AWAY ON
YARNS AT PAR
Hollywood, Jan,

19.

Scripting mill at Paramount is
getting an unusually heavy play,
with 17 screenplays under preparation by 36 writers.
Literary lineup: John Wexley,
Karl Tunberg, Darrell Ware. Charles
Bennett, Alan LeMay, Jeanie MacPherson, Joan Alison, Murray Bennett, Frank Butler, Carolyn Butler.
Lester Cole. Ken Englund. Earl
Felton, M. F. K. Fisher, Garrett
Fort, Melvin Frank, Norma Panama,
Milton Holmes, Adrian Scott, Christopher Isherwbod', Lesser Samuels,
Talbot Jennings, Robert Lees, Fred

Rinaldo.

on Not

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 19.
In assessing six' theatre operators
the maximum fine of $50 for operating on the Sabbath, City Judge
Leon F. Hendrlek placed a new interpretation on Mississippi's centuryold Sunday blue laws here by declaring the Intent of the ancient
statute had been to protect employees from being worked seven
days a week. One of the six thea>
tre operators was fined a total ot
$150 on three charges, although he
operated his show on a donation
rather than admission basis,
'I don't think It makes any differ.

ence

At MPPbA; Foreign Com

whether

was

admission

The true
meaning and purpose of these statutes was to prevent employees being worked seven days a week. As
far as the ttate is concerned it Is
not a moral question and not one of
religion—Just whether the law is
being enforced.'
Bonds and notices of appeal were
posted by all aix managers, some of
whom indicated they would attempt
charged,' the Judge said.

to

3-Month Bodset Okayed
Hays

Mne Law

Preflicated

Oyerworldng Pix Ushers

Extras are flocking

to war plants by hundreds with
fast thinning list much in evidence
vi-hen Central Casting has a heavy

36 PECK

Miss.

Fme

vital

Minneapolis, Jan. 19.
N'orthwc.Nt AUiod's group ot Twin
independents have luftered
City
the worst dofeut in history by losing,
ihcip lung drawn-out and vigorous
ficht against percentage which they
nearly had licked, but which now Is
making its greatest inroads in

They
o

also expect fo receive upward
S7.500.000 about that time, cover

coin still imfrozcn from the
Aug. 25-Oct. 24 period of last year.
ii.g

St Loo Amb. Rent Suit
St. Louis,

St.
Inc..

Louis

Fanchun

Jan.

19.'

Ambassador Theatre.
& Marco .sub.<-'id and

operator of the Ambassador, 3,000ecater
downtown deluxcr. was
named defendant in a suit filed last
week in. the Circuit Court by the
Ambas.<!ador Building Corp, owner of
the theatre property. The suits asks
for a declaratory judgment of $2,616.13 for rent deducted by the theatre organization during the period it
was shuttered last summer.
The Ambassador was shuttered

i

Alexis Smith Solo Star
In WB's 'Brokcil JoumCV'
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Coolacres, Cal., Jan.
19

StudiQ Unions

Ask

OK

Pirodocer

On

Week

48-Hr.

believes that a voluntary mutual
agreement will help to stabilize the

industry for.

maximum war

conthe

founder of Police

Ga-/.ette.

The year 1910 was a noted year in show business. Tlic Famous
Garden on the Bowery ceased as a variety house after 93 years;

Atlantic

it went
over to Yiddish dranta. Christy iMathewson signed tb play Hnmmerstein's
Conference of Studio Unions Is call- in an act by Bozemat) Bulger called 'Curves.' J. H. (Jake) Lubin Joined
ing upon the producers to meet with Loew's, resigning from Minors 8th Ave., after managing it for 15 years.
its representatives for prompt conHe is still with Loew's and one of the most respected men in show
clusion of this matter.*
business. In 1910 Larry Ceballos was the Hilarion ot Hilarlon & Rosalie,
doing a dance act on the Orpheum Circuit under Ned Wayburn's manageCOL'S USUAL PFD.
ment. Buffalo Bill was signed to play vaudeville at $3,000 a week by Frank
Columbia
Pictures
maintained Evans. Women singles were arguing who introduced the 'Hobble .Skirt'
usual $2.75 rate on its preferred into show business; Mildred G rover w on the argument. Leo Carillo made
stock by declaring 68%c. quarterly a world record, four-mile swim in 1:2:29. The timers were not official, so
record wasn't entered. Carillo was then cartooning tor 'Variety.' S. L.
dividend last week.
Rothafel was manager of the Family Theatre In Forest City, Pa. He
It's payable Feb. 19 to stock on
invented Phutoplane, a means of projecting pictures in fully lighted
record Feb. 1.
theatres. It was a flop, but Rothafel wasn't.
He was later called Roxy

its

And,

tribution.

that

to

end,

DIWT

and won renown as -a showman.
Loney Haskell met Johnny Stanley and said, 'Why Johnny, someone
told me you had died of double pneumonia.'
'Double piieunionia:' Why. in these tough times I can't even get single

Studio Contracts
Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Virginia Christine's player option

by Warners.
Wilde twins iLce and Lyn) renewed by Metro.
Geraldine May Noonan, dancer,
optioned by 20th-Fox.
Renie, fashion designer, signed by

pneumonia.''
That's all I can point your

way

for this time.

Best to the gang, sez

Your

lifted

Pe'.cr

Whitney's
by Warncr.s.

actor

option

pal,

L«/ty.

WAC

PRIMES BETTER

DIST.

FOR

U. S.

I

SHORTSj

PAR'S SEASON

OUTPUT AT

William F. Rodgers, chaii-man of
the distributors' division of the

War

Activities Committee, last week sent
the committee chairman in each exchange centre a comprehensive plan
for a new 'locked booking' operation
designed to facilitate and improve
distribution
of
Government and
'America Speak.s' shorts.

increase in the advertising budget,
f( llowing the most successful financial year in the company's history.
Completed for the new program
are 16 pictures, with five more before the lenses and 34 more sched-

Manual has been

i.ssued with difor setting up automatic
booking plans, tying in .-ale.smen.
bookers, theatre operator.s, district

rections

managers and exchange managers.

uled.

Shows how each

The

list

is

balanced among

musicals, dramas, comedies and war
pictures, with no particular stress
type.

division c.-in best
function in promoting showings of
Office of War Information and other
U.
S.

55

Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Paramount, through Y. Frank
Freeman, v.p, in charge of produc*
tic n, announced a program of 59 features for the new season with an

on any one

hoi.-icd

films.

Rodgers

out for 100';

is

exhibitor

participation.

WAC

'riinmas .h'b

drew

tions

a writer ticket

Set

Camp Routes For

is

program

New

basis, in

WAC

i

69, w-aa totally

pictures available to make the operation profitable,, and the plaintiff

destroyed by
last
at

fire

were hou.sed

Arthur

of

week and

reti<.«

Miller's

•

lifted
Mill

><:>
tia.

L:.nK's

lor

one

M'jliii.

•iilract

i:na

cameraman

Off With a Bang

pact

ed by 201 h -Fox.

Waller

$15,000.

Situated In the heart of the tr,wn'.
business district, the .theatre v.:in a two-story .stucco bu:l"'
violated and the theatre could not mg. the top floor of which was or
make any rental deductions.
cupicd by B Masonic lodge hall.
leo.se

1

organizing its puiilic relaon a decentralized
Batch of Fifanites
an effort to imiirovc viiriat Warners.
ous campaigns scheduled to be unHollywood, Jan. 19.
Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Le>lie Cindos signed by Metro ns
dertaken
Hollywood Victory Committee anduring
1943.
Under the
First lone star role for Alexis .shorts
dirtcl<ir.
plan there will be no n-iailings of nounced routes tor the second group
Smith will be 'Broken Journey,'
Jan-.e-! Warren's stock player
ticket publicity material from New
of
aim
players
to be sent out this
'\'«rk
slated for early spring production renewed by Metro.
headquarters of nhc
to hinter- month to entertain service men at
Yvonne De Carlo'.s player option' land newspapers.
at Warners,
camps throughout the country.
picked up by Taramount.
Oscai:
Starting
A.
Jan.
23.
Judy Canova will
Doob.
chairman
Benjamin Glazer U producing,
ot the
Cuiherinc Booth inked acting pact public relations
division
with Sam HofTenstein doing the
of
the appear at the Nav«i Air 'Station,
at Metro.
WAC, la.st week l.ssued
Pensacola, Fla.; Kccsler Field. Mis.s.;
screen play, based on a drama by
AnUy Clyde signed for a series of covering the aims and a liinnphlet Camp Shelby, Miss., and camps in
plans
Andrew Rosenthal.
of his
.«h(>ri.<
Columbia.
division.
He emphasized that sug- the New- Orleans area. Nigel Bruce
Alice Kirby's player option lifted gestions
to field workers are being and Ely.sc Knox will play at Galby Paramount.
designed for local angle .storip.s w;1h veston, Bay City, Corpus Chri.Mi,
$15,000 Theatre Fire
Jo.-.ii
Jian -on,
.screen
local
Industry
Austin and. San Antonio, Tex. Maria
writer,
names.
St. Louii', Jan. 19.
.-iijnefi by Metro.
Muntez and Eddie Foy, Jr.. will visit
The Ozark, St. Clalr, Mo., 50 mile.,
Pat.\v O'Connor, moppet,
Nashville, Tenn., Fort Knox. Ky.:
renewed
west of St. Louis on U. S. HiKhway by Uiiivtr.ial.
Columbus. Ipd.: Champaign, III.,

from May 9 to Aug. 1 last on the undetermined origin
grounds there were not enough 'A' the loss is estimated

charges the terms of the

f t T 1

.

approved a budget' for
the first three months ot the current
year at directorate adjourned meeting last Thursday (14), action being
taken on only initial quarter beRKO.
cause desired to keep pace with
Vaughn Glaser drew an optloQ
changing conditions. In doing this,
Meanwhile, Mayor Walter Scott, lift at Paramount.
directors would be able to Increase who also is police commissioner,
John Litel drew an option lift at
01 slash expenditures in keeping said city police would continue en- Paramount.
with developments in forthcoming forcing the law until the State SuJuanita Stark, Marjorie HoshclM
quarterly periods. Budget is about preme Court hands down an opinion and Ro-'s Ford renewed as stock
the same as initial quarter of 1942.
on lis application. Theatre attor- players by Warners.
Directors' meeting, adjourned from neys announced they were prepared
Hugh Herbert signed by Columbia.
the December session, discussed pro- to take their cases to the U. S. SuEve Whitney and Jean Porter opp&al for new monetary agreement preme Court.
tioned as stock players at Metro.
v.-ith Great Britain to supplant pres
Picture theatres reportedly operOlive Blakeney's player option
ent tentative plan which gives ate openly over most ot the remain- picked up by Paramount.
American
distributors
Fay McKenzie's player contract
$20,000,000 der of the state on a seven-day basis,
from Britain film revenue in current de.<ipite the ancient blue law which renewed by Republic.
also prohibits 'bear baiting,' acrofiscal year.
Oistribs seek full un
Ai>nc .lelTreys. singing cowgirl,
batics,
freezint,', and see an' early solution
cock fighting and other drew an option lift at Republic.
po.csible.
Distribu'ors are scheduled 'amusements' on the Sabbath. The
Frank McDonald signed a twolaw has been the subject of consid- pieture director contract at Republic.
tr' receive $5,000,000 from Britain on
next Jan. 25, covering first quarter erable debate in the state legi:flalure.
Alvah Bessie inked scripting pact
of new .vear that began last Oct. 25,
lit
Wi,rner.<.
office

f

Dear Joe:
With everybody discussing manpower and fuel shortages, I wonder
h
you remerhber when Topeka, Kansas, had an all-girl stage crew
That w
Minneapolis and St. Paul neighbor in 1918 and In that same .venr theatres cut out Intermissions io con.smpvo
<
cool.
And way back in 1860 girl waiters, they called 'em 'waiter ciiu*
hood .situation.s.
*
^
Wholesale desertions from the were in vogue In theatres.
I've often wondered what became of Snodgra.ss. You remember
grpiip's ranks, including organization
he was
leaders who have been at the helm in the penitential? til Jefferson City, Mo., on a rap for being uecomDliee
to murder.
He was a swell piano player and broadcast from the peniten
in' the fight, are much In evidence
He received carloads of gift.s from listeners. He couldn't read
as tlie boys have rushed in to buy tiary.
'Gone With the' Wind' on pttcent- music, but his rendition of Three O'clock In The Morning" was a masterseparate
from the regular piece. He was reported to be 28 years old with a mind like a child of
a>te.
Metro. Paramoimt, Warner and Fox 12. He got a pardon and reinstated citizenship and got a route on the
Orphciim Circuit at $1,000 a .week. He didn't last over a coupla leasnnc
percentage deals.
"''
That was in 1925.
That was the same year that Frisco left Eddie Cox and Lorella McDermott and did a single. It was also in thal.y.ear that Milton Berle was
on
number three, al Loew's Stale doing an imitation of Cantor, thrcc songs
and a little hooling for a finish. He did alright even then. Fred Allen was
taking a course In oratory and elocution in Boston while he was on
his
vacation. It (amc in handy years later getting even with Jack Benny.
That year also saw ihe lo.s.s of some great showfolk.s— Kate ElinoreFrank McNish rSiilence In Fun'): Jame.s Cullen, who played the Orpheunt
Circuit more than any other single man: Jim Marco (Marco Twins), Jean
Havez and A. Baldwin Sloan, iwu great writers; Press Eldridge, the' great
minstrel: Mike S. Whalcn. the original extemporaneous singer; Harry
Casey, who ne.\l to Wilson Mi/nor was the fastest wisccrackcr on Broadway; John Tiller,' the oritiinator of ihc Tiller Girls; Eugene Sandow, the
. Hollywood, Jan. 19.
War Manpower- Comnitssion's pro- strong man: Max Hugo, the oUlesl circus clown; Frank Morell, of the
gram for a 48-hour week wiis ap- famous That Quartette: Torn Dingle, the great eccentric dancer; Max
proved by the Conference of Studio Weilly, of Weilly and Ten Kyek,. Ihe ballroom dancers. They're still
Unions, which called on the pro- mis.sed.
It was in 1925 when Weber and Fields walked out of the Palace beducers to meet with its representatives for 'prompt conclusion' of a cause they were billed second to Marie Dres.sler. They pleaded illness. It
voluntary agreement on the longer was the first lime the team ever failed to appear In a billed performance
in their entire career.
work week.
Going away back^ I wonder what became of the letter written to Chuck
The conference represents practically all the studio labor in Holly- Conners by King Edward, then Prince of Wales, thanking him for showing
wood, and the resolution cbncludcs: him Chinatown, especially Nigger Mike'.s. where he hung out during most
'Be it resolved, that the confer- of his visit listening to Jo Jo and Irving Berlin sing a hop song, 'It I Were
ence is heartily in agreemient with King.*' Berlin never told aboul that one in Alexander WooUcott's biog.
the War Manpower Commission and Last I heard of the letter it was held by the heirs- ot Richard K. Fox,

reopen the following Sunday.

When an attorney for five of the
theatres attempted to question one
of the arresting officers on whether
he had noticed drug stores and other
establishments operating on Sunday,
the Judge sustained the prosecutor's
objection with the comment; 'I'm
still
ot the opinion that whether
other places were open does not
apply in this case.'

tttf f**'f

Lefty's Notekook

Wind' on PcrccnUfe

Operators May Be Ruled Not 'Essential'

f

:iiorl

option

by 20th-Fox.

i-iirf.eriin.:in,

at U.
.Miikel

lit

<lireclor

y<.-ai-

sinned

Two war
Min Au.stcr

drew new under

Hollywood. Jan.

Camp

Roading
Paramount

his recently signed producer
contract at 20th-Fox.

star

;

In

comedies at Colum-

Assignments

Hong
Diary.'

Kong

Is

'Bell Tolls'
di.sciLssing

the road-

showing of "For Whom the Bell
but on what basis and to what
lire 'I Escaped From
extent remains to be determined.
and
'Cuadulcani.l
Sales policy on picture also yet to
be set
.

to

Grant, Chicago.

19.

stories were handed to
as first pair of pictures

'

Tolls"

nCTDlKB
Metro

CeBsorial Bodies io Detroit

AH

Hollywood, Jan.

Detroit. Jan. 10.

^

division
single
merging logetlier the variou.'i censor
Tlie move also marlu ah
cliores.
increase in importance for what
formerly was recognized as a department now falls into the police
cateijory of a division. It was pres-

as

reorganized

some time bnck when Snyfrom
rank was incrca.'-'Cd

aged
der's

sergeant
.

a

lieutenant.

to

Previou.<:ly

censors

rata

there had been sepafur motion pictures,

staKe .'<hows. niuhl cliilxs and outdoor
anuisemcni.s. all working .separately.
Under the new plan Snyder, who
yearis.
Yta* been fliin cpiisnr for cipht
combines all tlic dnlios under him
and there have bi-.-n sialT cliange.<

Hay, Hay!
Easton. Pa.. Jan.

lis

Pittsburgh.
Edilor, 'Variety':
In 'Vorieiy.' Drc. 30. I read a letter
from 'Just a Film Peddler.' In wl-.ivli
he complains that nothing i<. bcii:i;
done to m;l extra gasoline fur him

patrons.

a.s.sistant.

Edwju-H

Hirk.s.

Co-op to Offset

renuiin.s in

-

.

.

off handling all pix screenings. Another addition is Stanley Anderson,
who formerly wa.s In show biz.
Under the new program the men
wUl not stick to one assignment but
will be switched around between
vcreen and olher amusement work.
Idea is that ii will bring more
rounded experience In the work
aince police censorship here has the
atrong bavkinu »r Ihe city olTicials

and numerous

iirKani/.aiions.

Pittsburgh, Jan.

19.

Both downtown spots and. nabe
cinemas ara meeting the ban on
pleasure driving in most cases by
moving up schedules anywhere fronv
quarter to three-quarters of an hour
in order to break last shows earlier.
In past, Anal showings have frequently run well past 12 o'clock, anil
th;.t°s been ruled out. inasmuch as
bus and street car tran.sportation is
generally curtailed here after midnigHI.

THUMIAN W. ARNOLD
SLATQ) FOR JUDGESHIP
Washington. Jan. 19.
Trustbuster Thurmim W. Arnold,
who has been a thorn in the side
of the mulion picture distributors
on tha blockbonkinK matter and of
James C. Pelrilln and (he American
Federation of Musicians over his
'canned music" edict, is slated for a
post on the bench.

As a 'help to custom.er.s, theatres
are prominently di.iplayint in the
lobbies complete details of all timetables for trolleys, suburban trains,
etc.. and calling attention to this
At same
information via trailers.
time, amusement biz delegation is
working out plans with public utility companies to put several iniporAexmore
tant street- car lines on a
iblo schedule at night in order to
increast availability of transportation.

Street^ cars are giving

downtown

break already by rimning
cars every half hour, instead of
e er. hour, after 1 ai m. and they've
to movi also agreed, along with the bus

In
eeneral
atlornoy
Assistant
charge of the anti-tiii.-t division of
tha department. Arnuld is undcr-

to have been .selected
to the Court of Appeals for the
Columbia when the
District
of
Senate conl^rms Wiley B. Rulledge.

tood

niieries''*

augment Sunday schedules

on

liner, to

Jr.

from 2 p. m. to midnight, hours theatres ara permitted to operate here
on that day. In pa.st. trolley and
,

war

been risidly
kniiwn that Arnold had bus schedules have
been olTerod places on curtailed on Sundays.
and had refused them,
preferring the active work of an
•s.iistant attorney general.
He will
SLASHING;
accept the appeals court post here.
It Is understood, since i( will allow
IT'S IN
him (o remain in the capital.
It

—

'

MORE SEAT

OMAHA

NOW

Omaha.

Ahead

to

Peace Era Omaha

The Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers, comprising
topflight indie film makers, recently
formulated
proce.'i.s.

a

'

^osl-->vnr

dediratiuK

to tha highest

planning

tlioin.'jclves

American

Jan. 19

anew

principles.

.-erious

theatres

menace.

now

face

For

a

more

Mary

Chaplin.

Pickford.

Alexander Korda.

I

Spencer Tracy to Be

S.— I am

P.

Verboten iheiiSc -ong hummed, by
inmates of the inramuus Dachau con
^..^„.y^
„, Germany. 'J^irt
Your Head. C"mr*de.' is title of
„„e „f («„ |j,;i...| Br::i>li Ministry of

^.^,,„,.„|„„

;

^'p

.

Inrorinaiioii shuri". M-heduled for re\e-dse via maiin- I.'. S. distribs .shori-

under

Iv

,

airanaemenl

llic

prisoner.^ caught
hand.- and

j

n.niioer koi

!

Named

'Touhy' for Florey
Hullyuond. Jan. 19.
Director chore on 'The Life of
Roger Touhy' ?oes to Ruberl Florey.
;

who

will

Prison,

lead a

nr..

this

crew to Staleville
week for back-

Iieliiii'd'

f'H-

a Yank
liver there.

of the FedJ. Edgar Hoover, head
is
Investuali"!'.
of
Biiieau
writing a foriMvord r')r '.\exl "f
British-made p;c".ir<» v. h h
Kin.'
Universal is releas.ng m .ih<! t'. S.
Feature is .set f'lr rei'-a-e early in
March. Present indlealioi-s are tha

have

u'-iier

sill!

i-

quot;is

.-e:

quarter of lilt:)
been allowed

>

.-

fur

ii;V

ilie

II

ti.e

.-iisti:i:i<

a|>|>riixi-ita!eiy

of :).i inin.
icU. ;ir
on an aiuiual ba.-N ot l.inil.li;IO.IlOil
.feel.
is believed. hii>ic\er. Ilwil
It
the raw film >u|>nlv available I'^ir
ari.-en enlertainincnt purpu-e- during the
'2yy.000.0bu

feet

.-'I

':

ii|)iniii:.

i.t

h-i.-.

12-month

tli.^lriliMUirs renardin;^ methods SiK ehiimin^ the SU'. raw slock
credil allowed by the War Production Board on lilms s<ild to Army

a:i'.i>n'.>

Navy

and

theatres

lilni

In addition, .some provisim lia.t
also been under con.-ideralioii fur
'hardship' cases where indeper.der.t
prodiK'cr.s mifjhl he ci'l <-n entirely
from supplies of rilin. <'r ni:ij<ir dis-

continental

in

'mi'ltary,
need.s

alier

feci

under

be

will

periiid.

1.000.000.000

and Governinciil
are provided for.

.-cienlilie

U. S.

Some
number

of Ihe distribs Aiiure ihc
of prints u.scd on 'A' product and bookiuK.s, re;inrdle.-:s of the
grade of picture, and set a general,
footage claim f<n' S0"< of the raw
Aim involved. Pointed out in several quarter.s. however, that B. C
and borderline A pictures do not
get. the isame number of bookings as
important product, because soldiers
and Army bookers arc as discriminating as civilians. As a result more

miuht And themselves

tribs
to

maintain

lo

the cut.

uii-ible

operations due
(urllier cut

norn-..-)l

would

Till.-

into the quota.-.

WPB

Meetlni

Further .slash in 16 mm. Aim fur
entertainment imrime and
reexamination o( raw Aim credit*
for newsrcels are afnor.:; prublenu
footage would thu.s be reclaimed
.scheduled to be discus.ieri at meeting
than*actual bookings Indicate.
of industry reps and War ProducOther distribs set aside a given tion
Board ofHcials in Washington
number of prints to take care of the on Friday (22).
Army circuit and Agure on a 50%
Paramount. 20lh-Fox. Universal,
raw Aim rebate, though Ihe prints United Arli.sls and Monogram have
may not make the full round of the been among those companies selling
-

camp

civilian

^

theatres.

16 mm. rights to their pictures. Cut
16 mm. stock will likely reduce
prints and eliminate a larxe number of itinerant exhib. &choolhoiisa
in

METRO'S PRODUa DEAL

and

NAn THEATRES

pari.sh

showings

hall

which

dom

many theatre operators have in the
past complained about.
Move to cut allocation.- for 16 mm,
di:-tribs is necessitated by increased
Aim requirements of armed' forces

to

abroad.

WITH

Hollywood. Jan.

19.

Final details of Ihe sale of 'RanHarve.sf and 10 other features
National Theatres were completed
here at a huddle of .selling and buying .staffs with William F. Rodgers
representing Metro and Ed Zal>el

The Aim indiijii-y has undertaken to supply troop.s with 4.500
Aim progrurhs of an average length
.

year.

10.000 feet, equivalent to 4.000
feel of 35 mm. slock.
Overall requirement.s. for 4.500 programs, on
present estimates of 22 prints per
program, would call for .supply of

main

some

of

acting for the theatre chain.
It was Ihe llrst National Theatres

Metro product this
piu'cha.se
of
The ea.-^tern group will r.'town for another week
in
checking up western sales problems

396,000,000 feet or ra-.v stock.
New.->reel stock crcdil.s for major
distribs are al.so slated to be di.scu.ssed at meeting.
Although tentative plan has been near adoption

and conferring with studio exec*.

whereby

N. Y. World-Telly Urges

750

at

War Inforinali'iii rmilaite,
may be uverliaiiled a! tha

of

(lee

reels would be maintained
of wliich .*iO feet per
.supplieil fiooi Of?

feel,

would be

i.s:aie

Seek Amus.

Civilians

pi'opo.-al
N. Y. World-Telegram Is ruiming
a .serici of eiKht special announce- coiniiif! scshiun.
ment.': in its columns dnrina Jaiuiary
and Fcbruiiry drawing attention to
enlertaiiuncnt facilities in the city.
emphasi;!in;{ the value ot recreation
for civilians and '.saluiinK the enter-,

tainment world for
the

armed

JACK DIEH AWAITS
JAN. 26 SENTENCE

genero.-ity lo

force'.'

Nr^^an.

;

'

from extra ps" '"c "'
and Olher forms nf eniei laiNiiiesii,
lief

of

co.si-or-livina

the

wlvilf

.so

iiiiich

siillering

riirc'"

imprc.'i>i»ns

'.Mai

:•

.-i-je

.:-.g

w.iod,

K:e(l

s.-.-ijiiefl

eo-.-:aii

I-

.Jar..

is

si-.;nirM-aii'.

lha'.

ihe

19

/.i-n'i ei'-iai:

a I'ii\a:c
Tiiir.er

Lana

Kelly.
Pa- dro Bern

by
;

I

in m-.'l-Ke:^r ia: >

U-e

ca.-i is

pioriiice?.

At-

and

>,'ariing

l-alesi addit.o

D.mu.h Reed.

lo

tho.>ie

t'.'.'o

years from

illeijal

pictures in

light

ol

ii

icixtaic commerce and failed .0 deGovernmi-nt C')nclare earning.-.

.\imed

he owes
income tax.

S20n.23T

of

total

lc:.ds

of reServices rpi'')aiii/.e ihe vali:
laKaiinn in inoti'ii, |ii>-l'ire--. in ir.ii.sic:
oT enf»i:.
in danci!'.-.!' ai.d oil.-'i

in

',

.-

Jackton't Durbiner

leriainmei:!.'
Ts.

,!iace

Y. I'o-: '.:->• a!-o been devolinis
lolnnms
regular .new-in

|iiiii:'.ni(

up

enier'.i.iiineii!

ll-il!yAoiid. Ja'i. 19.

Kyser-Bergen's Tunefibn
Bergen and Kay Kv.sci are
^si^i.ed a- co-s:ai.- a: ItKO in Keep
'Km S ni;iiii<.' a fthmi-icat w.ih an
North
localion at
"'.c
iinaijiiarv
IjaMlerrotil.

move-l into U'lliMo-i
under hit
piod'jeer-.vrlter
contract
as
Hcr's 10 Hold.' a« W-.- Arst

Fe!ix Jack>on
veral yesterday

val-.ie.'.

new

African
.'.•i

,

injj

(|.^,,,ii,ution

,

.

F'lii-M-

Gene

e.nr

dm

i*

abroad.
'l!

he seiiWilliam

d.ps/. aceordli.e to iiidiei:r.-.i!. :lej-ned ineomc of moie than $:i0ll.0t)O

in-

or fatigue, or becau.-e' Ihey
unpatriotic :<> eniny fnein-

is

Ju'ije

liy

2(1

gfl„,|y.

j

It

jjm.

|,.,|,.,.,|

i.s

teel

llalil.s.

|»ifc;!«Mf»..f>«v7r

v.-ell known tha: other Ihoiisaiids
it
deny them-elves such pleasure eilhi-r.

It'.s

'Affair'

II..1'-

Meliii
tn' r.'

K Qiiilly in Icieiii! ill-lrict
14 l« iii'lidinent
,.|,.,,.j.,„g (jvasinii of incujee lax i):i.'/,„ 1930 and I9S7 Ja' k Diet/:.
- of cliiimproducer or
f,,. nier

I

Piiblisher.s .state they 'believe it is
hi'.{lily iinportaiit tliai civilian Amer.
ira keep iis baliince d iring v.arli!i!e.
?'or. while ihoiisano? idav .seek re-

beciiiLse

relea.se.

S.

its

Ilollyw'iod. Jan. 19.

Zimmy'i

.

ipal.iix

I.'.

.-nlri.crs

aijini'

eral

.
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ti'iido.

Film Rebates
DilTern-.i-.-

crea.se.

i.-

HOOVER'S FOREWORD

M

L'i>'. ell.

i

the

W

grpunds.
Ihe elimination of a few
Lea MarciLs pi-.'i lures the 20lh- words will .speed ,ls .-ipii
Fox. feature under executive super- the Havs off.ce. wlili U ai-l
vi«li>n by Bryan Foy.
onlv a few inin..r cuts.

tile

lir.-t

I

I

last

broken

a BMI plea for tol'Comrade'
erance for lefiiK'T-. It's about Aus-

eiii

J, E.

i-n

consideration, •'the v»\\ -i"rk .-ininly
problem wou!<l he ea.-ed
-iw extent for the WPB.

Under the

law

selves

Frisco.

Slated for co-siarrins rules ara
Irene Dunne and Spencer Tracy.

de-

auciicic.-

lhi-v)iiuh

I

set

feet

.

Riiikin.

fiillow

to

,>i
Mclletfs views iMi .sinule-bil'.ii
t
elimination of dual.- I)y decree, following u canvas <>[ o|ipi>.-.i!i-j v ei'. s

I

singing

or worse.

Brown,

:i'i,-»n-' and Ciei nia:).- now in the fliiht
Joe* rent picture. '.Mtack By N'l^lr.
ielii.g why tl^Ve
Whn^'nw^ih;; Tfrnin-e' Aln^a^ainsl ll,:l,.: -n^aKa.i:>l
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
Iheir native
Director chore on Alelro's forth- connection. Brown is linin;! up a; laken up a:':::coming aviation talc. 'A Guy Named staue production of the Sn-phen Ijland
Other B.MI .-!"iri s<;).edule(l fur
goeit to Victor Fleming, under <;ipss play. Legend of I.oii.' .-'.ale'l
t"r Fiiim Vlrelease i- .\
production supervision of Everett for an .^pril opening a; the C r ra-.. ei);ly
Letter From Norlh.-ler.' reliMod

Metro's 'Guy

Should C.'iovcrnmental
cide

i

Col, Readies Sta^e Play UW.
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
produecr at
Coluiiibia for the^a.si year, checks
off the lot on compleiion of his cur-

I

DACHAU THEME SONG
SHORT DUE FROM ENG.

Harry Joe Brown Leaves
Joe

Metro

R 'B' card holder.

con.-umption ligunderstood, however,

1941

is

•

developments.

rum the manager

I

of property destruction.
Theatres have put patriotic trail-

Harry

Brauman

.tfilioii

few

pa.si

v.eeks. vandals have been concentrating en cutting seats and doing
other jobs about the hou.se in line

Individually and colleilivcly .stre.ss- ers on screen appealing to
ing that they rate with the tops in patriotism, explaining that material
I!
purcha.ses of bonds. propaKanda film cannot be replaced in wartime.
».'«
efforts, and the like, the SIMPP or- Iielped a little but sla.-hed .seals
Ji^dges hhve
being reported.
till
ganization is now looking ahead.
SIMPP, headed by Lloyd WriKht. already given .tevere sentpnces to
comprises Wall Di.-^ney. Sam Cold- young hoodlum.< foimd gii:liy.

Charles

hero.'

We of Ihe Film Bn.-iness are thorouKhly ashamed that anyone rcpre.siMiling *hiiii.-eir
to
be a sincere
American .-honld \^rilo such a letter

patron.-.'

wyn, David O. Sclznick. William
Cagney. Or.son Welles. Hunt Stromberg. Sol Le.sser. WalKr Wanger.

some

dler.'

Gale cra.shing having been nearly
flopped by posting of warninns on
all doors referring to U.S. penalties
for getting in without paying tax.

hdie Prodacers Look

effort.

Imagine, if you can. a former member of our rank now in Africa or
Guadalcanal. rising up from his
Aijhling to slate that he intends to
quit because la.<t week's food and
clo.lhing ration was not what he had
a right to expect for his Aghling.
This is a picture of 'Juft a Film Ped-

Is

It

that any further cut would be com*
paratively .'small, barring unforeseen

Distrib; Differ

We

pravlouiily
<1ha bench

ures.

;

.

below

25'';

in

douRhi-.ul.-

Wa.Oiinglon.'
I don't believe hi> attitude i>. rei>resenlative of the rciil lllm sulc>ni:."
who appreciates the dilticuitics facet
by our Governme'iit in attemiitinu t"
ration gasolino and rubber to tl-e
advania;ii' of everyone conbest
cerned. E-pccially do I believe he iway off the track when he write..'many of them huvc per.sunally slated
let the Government send out its
own men to get the dates for various
propaganda Alms.'
The OWI has just released its S2d
subject after about 18 months. Thi.v
is le.«s than one subject a week. Each
of the several distributors have gladly undertaken to share the responsibility for getting Iheiri dated and the
industry ha.-: done a Ane job. Why
apy 'Aim ped<Ilcr' would want to create the impression that his Government had not been properly grateful
for this elTort is beyond me. I expect
to' go.. on
trying to get even more
playdate.< for the war Alms than
ever, despite the difTiculties of transportation. I don't expect any favoritism in my comparatively easy job
of getting war Alms dated. I remember the many former Aim salesmen
now in the armed forces who might
think me michty imappreciative of
my job. salary, and safety from the
many pei-.^onal di.<comforts and dangers they are undergoing.
I
don't
believe 'Film Peddler'
speaks for anyone but himself and I
don't believe he is much more than
the name he has given himself. 'Film
Peddler.'
Aim salesmen who are
pround of our profession are not going to worry oiu- Government ofAcials. but Intend lo go on giving all
we can to the promoiion of the war
effort and we personally resent Ihe
implication in 'Film Peddler's' letter
that any of us are going to relax our
.

a graduate lawyer iind formerly
attached' to the Juvenile Division,
has been switched in and will start
art,

f

Production Buai'il offiendeavor .!•> maintain Aow
on the current bnsi^ of

ot celluloid

in

i.-'

tlnward Slew-

the cen.sor division,

III

expected to t(et pl.i.'>althouith he
datos for 'propaganda reels that are
being lunied out like

an okay
go in.'>icic.

•gel

War

cials will

RKO

Gripe oh Gas Ratwnins

Horse-drawn wagon.': will leave
Centre Square here every niaht
at 8:30 and pick up cu.<tomer.s
on the way. Patrons will aUo
be taken home.
P. S.—There will actually be
hay in the wagons.

01

cited by Ilcr:rnii Sleplan. assistant
inni.a.v;<'r
mI
tiie
Coli.-cuiTi. N. Y.
lie went out to dinner one day
last week at 5 p.m. and on' returnini: at li:UU was stopped by
a new doorir.im who insL^ted he
is

Tdm Peddler V

Resents

later

though

of the fa."! turnservice hcl|> iii theatres

i:'.dic:ilion

over

This Metro Salesman

lis patron.s.
Business
has been no bad since the bai<.
on pleasure riding went into effect that the management has
announced a regular hay-wagnn

servic* for

Fast Enough
An

19.

horse' for

in raw Aim stock albecome necessary
inay
during the current year. aU

Further cut
locations

play.

Th« Brass Rail, night upot
near here, has solved the ban
on pleasure riding by 'getting a

Sash Also

Small in 1943; 16innL

O. O. Dull is slated as producer^
with Grant Garrett doing the screen

Sergt. Ji).<eph Kiill;ir. .Ntuite ccn.Hor,
who al.si) is a IniKiiisl. hns been

transferred lo Ihe Snccial Investigations Sqiiud where his knowledge
of foreign lonKucs is useful, but his

Raw

Further Cuts in

19.

Wallace Becry's next starrer at
Metro will be a home-war picture.
'Rationing.' ba.-:ed on a yarn by Robert Hopkins.

Merged: fix, Sbige. Cafes, Etc
Marking the Arst change In the
police cciKsorship setup here In SO
of
years, tlie department in charge
Lieut Cliarles W. Snyder is being

Beery

'Ratioiis'

\v.i:\t

Deama

Der-

I
•

i

|

bin.

Jackson
lime heid bv
Joe Pa.-ieinak ar.rl lai.-ly bv Bruca
lie collaljoiate'J on sevMai.nin;;.
Rctiirmng
over

lo

laUf-s

eral

ol

before

Allan D-.vaii -lai!- Ihe p. cime rolling ear'y ii: .Maiclras pi odm 'r-di-

wriiiiiu

reci

ture.

>r.

i

siarriiig

pi iid'ictibii,

ii:i5l-in

l-.e

the

he
job

Univei.ia!.
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early

ihifieri

(lic'ure.i

Diirbi-:
l<i

.Vlaiiiii'sg

MetiO
i-

in
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Waih-

to handle, a 0-ivei iif;'eni pic-
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THWES SAYS THIS ABOUT

**You've got to hand

it

Hitchcock.

to Alfred

he sows the fearful seeds of mistrust

in

When

one of his mo-

tion pictures he can raise .more goosepimples to the

square inch of a customer's flesh than any other direc-

in

He

Hollywood.

tor of thrillers in

did

quite nicely

it

'Rebecca' and again in 'Suspicion' about a year

ago.

And now

he

is

bringing in another

bumper crop

of blue ribbon shivers and chills in Jack Skirball's
diverse production of 'Shadow of a Doubt,' which

came

to the Rivoli last night.

"Yes, the way Mr. Hitchcock

folds suggestions very

casually into the furrows of his Alms, the

make

a person's voice send ticklish roots
soil

of a customer's anxiety,

accomplishment.

And

by create, apparently
ASKIRBALL PRODUCTION

way he can

a torn newspaper or the sharpened inflection of

is

down

to the sub-

a wondrous, invariable

the mental anguish he can there-

in the

minds of his characters but

actually in the psyche of you,

ProdoMdbyJul(H.$klrball

portions and a sheer delight."

is

of championship pro-

Wednesday. Janiuiy 20. 194S
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THE CRYSTAL BALL

Cedrlc Hardwlcka,
tha Dlckaosonlan bath-tub Inventor: Charlaa
Laughton, aa tha butler; iSM.LanMan nay Mlllanit. chester
iinKluuilun.
•ntrilii
as
waltress-mald; ^esda
OMdy*
Uwirae.
f»««"«"
Puuli'iiii
Matthews, Ian Hunger, Herbert Marv?ntiiiu Kl-I<l. WllllHni Urnillx. Mury Kii-lil.
shall, Buster Keaton and Dame May
Vr iiik Ciiiili'ii. Kini'Ht Trurx, IrlH Ailrluii,
Dun UouulHH. DIm-lnl liy Whltty.
u,
l>.ilK<-.
Sli-iry. HiPven ya»; mliip.
XUK.MII.
Klliiiii
Perhaps the most effective of the
V:in I
mlllor. Uimne.
VIriiliil.i
laiiiiii
Important Interludes Is the touching,
HnrriMi'ir i':iiiii-ni, iMi Tovi-r. lirvlewfil In
'ta.
Hun. deftly-handled romantic
rn'l."il.in r...iii. N. v.. Jan.
sequence
«• MINX.
Arll>IH i-flciw*

i-nlird

nlni

with

Rar Ulllaml

CavnnauKh

urad

.yiiylnl. Plaid

Al.r.l.y..

aiadya Gaoraa
William Rntdl.
C«:ll Kellaway

/.'iDlil.'i

""irin-.

PUP Tlbl».FoHi^r

i^*?"^"^',*"
Coninn
Knnk

].nHiv
Mr. .Marl in

Urn

Wlih

11

lliirkiii

Irta Ailrlan
Miiliel I'nlMC

I'l'khmi-w'.

Jiiinliwiit

I'l^iT

CavHMnuuh'H H«-

•.••"'"^U.

Hun

Inyi'KiliMiiir
8tuk<iv.
Wall.r.
-....j^^jjj.

(lovi.

A

Wulliu'r

Ili>i(lnii

.'niyilii

Ixnliiiinl

of

Tnn

Knfl

.Miiriin

•Ijiilv

Mrs

DihikIiih

.Ni-aliir

I'lilva
.\rn.i

SlK

stQry with a unique plot, a cast
seasoned performers, very ca-

table direction and good comedy rcf
to muke this one thor-

combine

ief

oughly acceptable entertainment. It
should do from better-than-average
to very good everywhere played.
Picture Is among those which
United Arli.sts bought from Paramount onrly last fall when it purchased Ihi-L'C regular proRi'uni features as well us several westerns

made by Hurry Sherman.

Thouj-h Ihe title may not sugRest
It, 'The Crystal Ball" carries a strong
romunilc llavor with Rny Millund
and Pnulclle' Goddard paired, wliile
Field .is
the frusd-nlvd
Virginia
flancce in the (riaiigulur .<sclup. Mi^-s
Field plays a rich widow. Miss Goddard a stranded gal who goes to
work as n shill for a shooting gnlIcM'v. u job procured for her bv a
fortune-teller of shady rop.

frii'iidly

When the fiiko medium takes sick.
Miss Goddard doubles on the fortuncTtelling racket and nearly gols
Milland into trouble by advisin;;
thiit he
tiikc an option .on some
property that the Government is
Uliiinnloly. through eiTorts
aflor.
by Mi.>is ^iiiddaril. now deeply in
luvG with Mill:iii:l. the lullor. an atNot until the
torney, is clourvd.
end, however, docs Milland di.scovcr
that the lillle lady is the seeress he
and others have pa.tronizeil.
The comic rcliof'is light and refreshing but more could have been

done with Ernest Truex and Iris
Adrian, a scrapping married couple.
AddilionnI humor is supplied by
William Bendix, playing a chaufTour
and Sig Arno, a waiter.
Richard Blumenlhnl's productiim
Direction is by ElIs meritorious.
liott Nugent, who has provided nice
pace and kept the action rolling.
Clior.

FOREVER AND A DAY
IIKO

riMiMiMi*

AiiKl"-'\in*'rii-:in

iiC

i>i-«i'hif-

Uilniuiiil
DIrri'lurK:
I'lnlr.
K'-miVtlrlr Himlwli-kp. Frank l.ii>,v.l.

ll.ni.

(iiiiilillnir.

VIrlur

Siivlllp,

.^u-Vi'iiwin.

ll<ilii-rl

llpi'liiMt

Wrllrni: rhiirlra Uomirll.

AVIIrui.
Kiirraaier.

•'.
K.
.Mlclinrl

Hazanl,

|.awrvnf(*

Hngnn. W. P. I,l|»ii..iinli, Allor Duit .Miller.
John Viin ])riiti<n. .Man 4':iin|ii.i.|l.
Prior Ou'lfroy. S. M. Ilortia. i'liri.'«iii|.|i<*r
lnhfrwiiik-l.

iliM)i»

l,*K'kh:irl.

II.

r.

Sli -rrtff.

<'lnudlna Woai. Nnrm:in i'iirwlii..Ja<-k H;iriflold, Jamra llillun, Kniinpt l^vory. Kmlrrlck LonHdnlp.
I>nn:ilil
OKilPn Sipwarl.
Kolth Wln|i>r. rmni'm: Riiltori dp ilniHitp.
I<pp

(Snmipii,
UiiKM':!
.Mflly, ' \i> IkiUih
Muaunicii:
nllinr-:
Klnm .1. Wllll:iiui>.
Ili'iinc" l'r.»iip.
Tr:i.|*'Mliii\vii In Ni-w V.irk.
Jan. IV. •il.
UiinniMi; ilin<!, 101 .MINS.i.'aal:
liriiin
Ahoi-ni*. Mil l.uiilnn. M.rli'
Olipnin, lliilii'ri I'linnnlnKa. Itnliinil V^iina.
(Ilntlya rihipi.r,
iVilrif llurtlwlfk...
Ii;iiiti.
May Wlillly, niurli-M l/auRhlnn. J<'*»:v
'

MnlthowH, 'Anna

.\pairlo. llprln'rl .MarKh.ill,
Snilili,
Hay Mlllaii.l. > hunlK
nalna, Ian llunli.r. Mniilpr Ki-nl.in. Mk»I
Ilrucp. Iti-irln.ilil U.'ir.lnpr, Ailhlir Thmm-Iht.
K>1munil riu'onii. Ilalllwpll Iloblii'H, .M-mI,iivi.,
laffila
I^iilrii*
Knnwira. Kivit
rhpater, HIclinr.l lliiyiln, I'lydp ('nnk. Kpnt
Rmllh, Vlriiir .M<'l.auli.n; Ruili W:irrlrk,

Auhrry

C.

Oena

l,arkharl. ICPKlnalrl
Hnrltin,
l.>un:ili1
Bverali

Owen.

KIwniil

Crlap,
OpuritP
Klrby, Connie 1
n, Krnpjil ilranney, llllly
Aalirey Mathpr. Ilnrluini Kv»i*ohi.
Ili'Van,

Alan Kilniiritm. AliH* I'mlir.
Daphna Mnnre, i.Vi'll Krllaway, Wpnily
naiTle, Eric Blore, Waller Klnic»rurd, L'nii
O'Connor,
lv^n Slmpaon,
Maria (lalp.
noraen Mvnra<>. J.iy llarriiiKlun. Kthi-1

lien

WebrilPr.

Orirnea. Sluarl n.iliPrlwui, I'liarlPM Irwin,
nnria Llnyil, laiibpl KIkiiiii. Wrnil.'ll Miilell,
riennla H-aiy, lliilipri Couip, Arthur Millllnpr.
May nealiy. Harr>- Allen. June
Lockhart, aerald Oliver Smith, LumnilPn
Hart,
Claud
Alllsier,
Helena 'Plrkard,
Clifford

Kevern,

Odptie Myrlll.
•ter.

Pax

Anna
Kiiilly

Wiilk"r,

I.ep.

June

Kluruy.

Je.in

Oiiiirex,

Anita

ll.il-

Presi-oit.

'Forever and a Day*

slated to
from good to excellent
grosses. It's a sentimental .romanticIs

garner

adventure yarn, encompassing in
cavalcade manner Britain's epochal
struggles to retain the integrity of

an empire and the freedom of

its

people In facie of periodical threats
of would-bc world conquerors. Interwoven is the quaint history of a
picturesque London mansion— its illustrious builder and' his descendants built during the Napoleonic
period, that withslands the ravages
of time and world-shattering conflict until the days of the Nazi blitz.
In a star-studded c.ist. including
some 49 name player::, a number of
topnotchers are nrces.sarily limilod.
However, a large proportion of the
.subordinate sequences have boon
handled with lelling effect.
•Picture, which has been In Ihe

Merle

Cuitiminga.

making for about a

vqar, rolled

up

a negative cost of around SSOO.oni)
at RKO. which nnnncod the production.
This is exclusive of iho players, who undertook the assignment

on a gratis basis, some 21 nlterii>s
and the seven accredited directors

and Robert
an American

Latter, as

doughboy

in London during World
War I, talis for the receptfonist In
the historic old house, long since
converted into a residential hotel
Here, also, Gladys Cooper and Roland Young come through with a
corking Interpretation as the parents of the 21-year-old flying ace.
killed in action, in whose honor all
the .inmates of the hostelry are
meantime staging a reception. Theirs
are easily the most moving, skillfglly presented performances in the

production.
Ida Lupino 9nd Brian Aherne are
ruhners-up for top honors, former
as the household maid, and the letter as the coalman-mechanic, who

emigrate to America.
Yarn revolves about the fusing of
two families after a feud dating
back to the early part of the 18th
century when C. Aubrey Smith, as
the robii.«t, swashbuckling British
admiral flrst built the house. Claude
Rains, as the vindictive guardian of
.Anna Neagle, who runs away to
marry one of the Smith tribe, does
not impress as the menace.
Story Is told via the flashback
technique with the two youngest
survivors of tlie feuding families
meeting during the London blitz In
the' bomb shelter over which the old
hoii.se stonds.
Kent Smith, as the
U.S. newspaperman, is barely adequate as the romantic lead, unimpro.-sslve und .«omewhat awkward in
enunciation.
Ruth Warrick, as the
l.'ist
nt the other clan, photographs
like n winner.
Opening sequences
and Intro by narrator are unnecesMori.

.sarily long.

blade-stepper.

Irene Dare,
who appeared* In two skating pictures for Sijil Lesser several years
ago. comes on for three appearances,
while the comedy duo of Frick and
Frack click.< solidly with a comedy
routine on ice. Danny Shnw. teenager, has a brief cowboy turn solo,
and then teams with Miss Dare for

typical
'Scattergood
yarn; strong dualer.

.

a Juven.le fwosome.

Mvf TawB' (U). Dead End
Kid combo In routine tough
guy melo O.K. AUer.
'

'Silver

Skates*
tMusical),
(Mono). Ice revue cinch proflt
maker for all bookings.
'Taulh On
Parade'.
(Rep).
Frothy musical, good fpr strong
spot oh dualers.
'Lost
Canren' (UA)
(One

Song). Second Hopalong Cassidy western for
typical
actioner of series.
'Truck Bnatera* (WBi.
Action meller suitable as No. 2. feature on duals,
"TariMi
Triumphi'
(LesserRKO). Adequate entry of its
type lor juvenile trade, as program supporter in subsequents.

UA

.

The

major load o( the

jnlerludes. teaming at .several ptiints
with Joyce. Compton.
Balance of
suDDort is.ncntly set up.

William Shapiro displayed the ice
sequences in intimate and showmanlv style, with Leslie Goodwins
keepinc Ihe framework story ni-.iviiiR at

good

II

clip.

Camera

WoU.

YOUTH ON PARADE
(MUSICAL)
duri:..ii.

Terry.

(Ar-

Weak Argentine-made.

>l;iril)a

Miller:,
b.\

ii"lin>,.-..II.

Sinlih.

illalomie.
Jiili*

All^-ii .1
c..lii.n iir.i.I'lbn
lliililmil.
Ituih

i.r

Ki.;iiiir.'>

Sf.rt>pn|ilay.

lib-.-.-ifl

l-'iank

eilii.n-.

tllll.

Bn,wn,

'I',»ni

by

(lenrap Cm-b-iun

Al

IIi.umII.
]..|i|p,i

i;i->ivii;

Jr.: i-:iiiii.r:i. KriieHi
0'Ni-i:i: ^nni:}! bv

Ilnwanl

siyne, Siiiiiniy (^lhn; ilani'fe aiaa.-*!
.<iianil.
llnHiklyi).
Piivp Ci.ilbl.
,\l
l.'i.
iIuiiIpiI.
.1.111.
Itiinnlnic lime,
'i::.

\V"'^k

inality or credulity, picture still retains sufAcicnt dramatics of type to
pass as supporting dualer In the secondary hoiLSes where previous issues

|irtf.lui-lii>n

lli-tte.

Kent
Harrv

R.^bpil K.
|>:ay.
s.-brii<>k: Paiiipra.

19.
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KiilPier.

Iluniiina

lliiip,
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W

.\eu:iiaiiii.
Trjil.-.h'iw II .Ian.
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Hoar

Wilaon

lt->

Dill

S|p|ih..n
firiiy
.\iidy Paniipiilua
lialip
.^Inxle

Willani

Pavidatui

II.

llumlh^n

i;...ii-i;p

Peimy

l>li:gln»

Jiihn

Harmon

Maiwell
Cavender
.. .Frank
Kpraunon
U.tiierl
MbblbMnaaa

Attorney llani-n

MaPk

.
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.J.ilii'i

:Olpnii
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-llHvehM'k

(IPiirRO

Wllllaiiia

Bill Craao
Muaie Mine
Kennedv

.MtHire.

Si-rappv O'llrlPH
.shaushiippay

Tim

Ulalrirt

I'brlaline

Cliailea I,iinc
Ituih F.ird
lib-hard
Fniaer
Mii-hae! .Kniea
Ki-.mk Wlb-i.x
I i.,ii
CuKtello

llnrican

Ibinei II.,

Al

'IS.

Travia

Iti. Ii.ii.l

Walklna....,....\'iimiii.i

IVarl
f.lmpy
l>avp Toibl
Pulliv Caiualn

I..

i.ir,

...t

I"».

MINX.

l>.ii-Kan...

Jimmy

Joe

Il.tyiiiiui.l

aii,l

^

Landln

.

K*lward Keane
Jean Aniea

Kllbdt

Wallreaa

"Truck Busters'

deliberately set

is

up as an action meller

fur dual suphits thai m.irk without
booking
It's a .secondary
subsequent houses, dished
up on extremely modcraio budget.
Story involves a trucking battle

and

port,

detours.
for the

'

between big operators and tKe indeIKindcnts, most of latter with one
truck.
Anticipated war boom and
l>roflts lias the big boys combining
to .shunt indies out of business via

hiring racketeer Don Costello and
his mob.
In addition to putting
trucks and customer produce-merchants out of commi.ssion. Costello
takes over auto Aiiance outllt to repossess independents trucks through

J* JIIN.».
Kl.\"nii

I*;|ilv

>

liPiaM

Prnf.

Jubn llubbanl

I'ayiiP

Hi.Mv

n,.|lh

.<.'illv

l':ii-lyb'

Kiilh T.frry

I

.MMrlba

irlb-lHi-oll

overdue payments.
Heroic Richard Travi.s operate.^
lone truck and heads indie truckers,
stierossfully blockinv Costello plans,

resulting in death or Travis' brother
Charles 1,ang.
In usual elinvielic
flnlsh wilh pitched gun battle. 'Cii.<:tellp and gang are rounded up. and
the independents roll again.
Picture has plenty of lusty and familiar
action in its unreeling, with olayer.s

.

It

.

,

SILVER SKATES

'

LOST CANYON
I

getting

little

chance

to tarry for act-

ing displays. Script b.v Robert Kent
and Ray Schrock. although unfolding obvious tale of type, is clo.selywhile direction by Reeves
Wnlr.
Enson hits lively clip.

knit,

.

tarzanTtrTumphs
RKO

Hollywood, Jan. 19.
of .s.il :..".spr pniilia l !.,n.
Wi.iHaiiiuMer ami Julmnjr

r*.|e;iiip

FpatilrpM

Johnny

by William Tliiele.
arr.dl
('h'iiial>-r
ami
by Y'lana: ba»-.l on
by Kiluar ni.-.*. Riir*
niUKlia: rnmera. Iliiri-y Will: e.lilnr. H.-il
Kern: apHlatant dire.-!.,:-. I'lem ltp:iii--banip.
Tratleahiiivn In I.. A.. .Ian. III. '13.
Rannlnx time. 78 MIN!«.
Tamn
Juhnny Wrlevmuller
Hoy
Johnny .^bprneid
Xandni
Frani-ea ((inr.,i4
Col. Von llob-harl
.'<tanlpy IIMkp*
.Hisrileld.
.vi-rc'-nplay,

nirpi-tp'l

Ibiy

'

VounK;

ainry
fruiVi
i-hai-aPlPi-fl
cn-aletl

sia

.spricea nt

Patnarph

I'p.|i'o

UaiiHrh

Phillii

Arehmet

Itunia ii
<'t,r<loba

«le

Van

Zan-lt

siiinb.v
lli.iwn
K.'i William.*

.Sphmldl

ChPta

H.-r,.pir

the, flrst of at least tw»
Tarzan features that Sol Lesser will
turn out for RKO releaiie, after
Metro wound up its interest in tha
Jungleman's adventures last fall.
'Tarzan Triumphs' will catch strong
attention from the juvenile trade,
otherwise it's a dual supporter gen-

This

is

erally.

Virtually all jungle stuff. 'Tarzan'
has good portion of stock animal
shots and includes a hidden city for
convenient takeover by a squad of
Nazi paratroops and subsequent battle in which Tarzan. with the- aid of
the subjugated natives, knocks off
the invaders and restores peace in
the jungle, territory.
Usual tree-swinging. dashes
through the jungle undergrowth,
and other familiar Tarzanian ingredients are again on di.splay. Also

boy (little Johnny Sheffleldi. the
chimp Cheta and the .small elephant.
Inability to obtain Maureen O'SulMvan for this picture switches .script
for her to be visiting In .<Snicland,

-.

.

MUG TOWN

Hollywood, Jan.
rnlv-rniil

1.';.

I'Vmiii'n

(liK-'bin.

I.hilp Tniiali

iJiiyi.

15.
Ki-n iliiMenuth proKiJa anJ
l'"»t^ Kn.l
I>lie. i''-I l-y llaf-.Tayt

:

.

particularly at theatres where
its,
the ice spectacles do not show.
Major- portion of the 73 minutes'

running time is devoted
on the Ice. Produrtion bnck'grounds are modest gciicrully. but
to special-

ties

this condition serves to focus utton-

lli::y

T..'»iiiiy

}J

\

Hal!

Ilunix
III.

ii|!i.

sii-n-Miil

M,.
i'liiik.

'i<

.niilil

I'Miiely
li-i:
.;..!rl-:

Klwartl

.-.

r.

v.iu r.iti
Tiinniy

n..;;

Im:

.M-l>

e

i:..:T..it.|

,

S.r.m-

.M.i.

ll.ilnp

Mii'k

11-!:. .
.*"1-Wr.l

.I.<1

N'-irrla
l.ir •'*a';

Ke:!y
ll.'Kan
I'p.uiy

...Mir'»

-'b'.il*

A';i'>r

tion on the blade performers rather,
than on elaborate .<:ct'.inKs.
Story is rather rolilini?. Patricia
Morison is burrlcnod w:th dnbt in
operating the .-kating rcvuc. b'jt inclusion of. Bfiliia hops-Jho 'Kros-os .vi
promoter has chance fur pvi-» break
until .tkatcr uivcs
ried.-

son,

is

yi-t

mar-

vociili-l

with

iintict-

Konny Baker,

the .'how.

to

cni;auc(l to .M;^.- Moria play f'n- B'-lita !o

who makes

in the Universal
Imii! aroui.d rcm-

keep her w:th the shu-.v. 'AP'T
jockeying around. I'maiiciii! dilfK-'jItles are ovi-rome an'l the r>im;i"lic
tangle.-: are .!|-:iit!-.;ciu-d 'ni;.

Withn.nii.- of ihf Dcfifl f.i'.-i Kids.
out 1"" "Micii >trp.«.-- en cither orig-

Bei:ta di.pl!iy.< her .k.iMr.i; ver-.itHIty with severiil -'>''•= ai;d 'ri'.-

.M

This
uroup

.

is
iif

niiiitker

.

,

.

I'.iii:

>*ix

(Irain.-i.-

'

.

i.-;,..,*-

n-j.-:!.!..

r'harlpa

lesser duals.'

Mack

of

Stenglcr is cxeeplional. e.spi'cially
follow shots on the ice iicrforniers.

Old

•Amor Ultimo Modelo'

good

In

with Belila displaying ease in
dcljver.v of her role off the skates.
Frank Kaylen provides briet comedy

Cblsholm
Trail'
(Songs)
Johnny Mack
(U).
Brown and Tex Rlitor ifi standard western that should please.
'Lady From Changklng' (PRC),
Anna May Wong in a 'B' about
Chinese guerrillas. Strictly for

gentine).

.story

style,

'

Hollywood. Jan.
W.irnpr

KealilrcK Hlchapl 'rraiii<. Viruiiila I'h--.Cliailea Uina. Ruih K.ipI.
Oi.-,..
lIcpvpH h:;iii.in.
tirlainal
-•i.-eiiII.

liar'.

bv

l-ji.llp

Baker provides sideline vocals for
•Lovely Lady.' 'Love Is a Beautiful
Song' and flnale. 'Sing a Song of the
Sea.
In addition, he delivers 'A
Girl Like You—a Boy Like Me' for
romantic tune aimed at Miss Morison.
Balance oT eight numbers,
written by David Oppcnhelm and
Roy Ini;raham. .verve (or choral renditions and background music by
Ted Flo Rito's-orch.
Miss MoriMn and Baker carry

Balnes'

(WItH SONGS)

who

also contributed their .•services.
Proceeds, over and above th^ actual
cost of production and disinlnilion.
Ro lo Anglo-American war charilirs.
In outstanding bit parts arc Sir

Tlia Crystal Ball' (UA>. Romantic comedy with unique plot
that should do very well.
'Forever and » Oay* (RKO),
Topnotch cast in romantic drama
geared for healthy b.o.
'CinderalU Swlngi It' (RKO).
Ouy Klbba, Gloria Warren in

Little

have been accepted.
Turn llrown
lllnKM lii-.iun
Ivan K. SInlliiu.n
Story is forced iii attempting to 'fb,. Ik'an
ChiirlPH Smith
Wi:iiP Wpiiaifidisplay further antics of the recal- Knilni- l,<ai I'liN-r
I.ynii .Mi-rrlah
citrant tough guys.
After taking t.*i,i4iy
Nana Mryalit
IjjinKley
Ilrupe
Mrupe
runaway Tommy Kelly under their
Chirk Chandler
llellly
UKO rebM^'p ur Jernild T. Mranili pro- wing, kid is killed in freight-hopping Riblle
Marlyn P<-hlbl
.M-irlvn
•hh'tiMii.
I'.iiy
.<l;iiH
Klbliop;
fpatlirt'l
episode, and (he four continue to his
::..rli
Wiiri'.-ii.
H.-l-n l':ii'rli<li. Dbk Hohome in a small town to break the
L'.in. 1.1 •.iil.l, K iiiHki.y. l>hik Tr.iul. IMrei-teil
Frolhy little musical is sure to
by ('•bi|..iy I'.ib-iiinp. Si-i-pi>nii|.iy hv .Mb-hael news to his mother. But they keep
.Sniui).iii:4.
I.
:iil;i|i|.>il
ftm,!
'S<':itIPrK.-nd
the secret while steered onto the furnish strong support on dualers.
,tiiirb-s
Hiilnpa*
by Clarpnra Hudlnutnn road of rehabilitation and
work.
Idee of young college kids trying
Ki'lliinfl: KonuH by (lei.fKP Jesapl-llen flakLeader Billy Halop gels job In serv- to pull the wool over the eyes of a
biul.
:r>.il
iSr.iii>:i-.l,>rrl
Kr'uRPr: I'.inie'ra.
ice station, a stopover for long-haul youngish psychology professor is not
.\rlliur .Marlliiplli: P'lilnr. Itii-bjifl I'lilumn.
'rni.l.-xbi.wii In N. V.. J:in. l^l. '43. Runtrucks, and is made victim of pilfer- especially new. Nor is ringing in of
niuu tiiiii-. *0 .MIN.«.
ing gang.
But he gets the thieves the inevitable school musical show.
.Si'aiiPruiHHl llalnp*
Quy Klbbpa in a chase to vindicate himself and
But it's given numerous clever
llpily I'Mlnier
Illoria Warrea
Then the quartet enlists in twists and swift pace for neat reSillily
l:iiritiii
H-lpn Parrlah pals.
T.iinitiy St.'wiirl
Dlek llutfan the Army.turns.
There's , considerable afterVl.i.lhiiir Sinltkin
I>..inl>l Kinxkpy
Halop, Huntz Hall. Bernard Pun- math stress about students staying
II
llU'bly
Illlly Mnhart
b
sly and Gabriel Dell comprise the in college to Anish their courses inaihl Kenneth Brown
Dink Trout youthful knights of the road, per- stead of joining the colors. But it's
Pliny Pb-kptl
Willy Beat forming in regular
Hip
style with usual Director Al Rogell's swift pacing of
.Pierre Walkln
lii'.n'k
IIsiitIk
overlay of mugging.
Attempts to outlandi.<h goings-on that makes the
l-M fiitip
l,Po 'Ijiaaea' White
Fern Rlllinett Inject comedy through silly routines Aim.
Cbini PiiHK
Waller handed Hall are decidedly sophuIj/in
Kil
John Hubbard makes a likely
Kav I.lnaker moric. Grace
MailuilIP IVibilVri
McDonald
is the girl
p.sychology professor, .while Martha
Sei'n'lary
<'hrlallne Mpfntm'
for limited footage, while Virginia O'Driscoll,
.Ilnire Coaiello
photographing like, a
Tap lianeer
Brissac makes a homey mother. million, is. superb .as the'student lure
Ruth Terry, as the
'Cinderella Swings It' is palatable Direction by Ray Taylor is standard he falls for.
Never for a modest budgeter of this madcap phoney student; Tom Brown,
feature entertainment,
'B'
Walt.
as the effervescent collegiate leader;
attempts to be more than that. calibre.
and Charles Smith, from the Henry
Hence, it will fit in well as support
Aldrich Aim series.' as the hep stuon double-features.
dent, all are well cast.
'Scattergood
the
in
Another
(MUSICAL)
Balnes' series, any title reference is
'You Gotta Study. Buddy,' 'You're
Hollywood, Jan. 13.
removed, but the Aim spells a cerSo Good to Me' and Tve Heard That
tain
ready-made audience. Story
MnnoRrani reb-:iHe iif Mmkiley Paraona Song Before.' by Jule Styne^ and
outstanding
are
coni:erns young femme singer who pnalui'liiin. Keiiluren Kennv ll.'il:Pr. Pntn- Sammy
Cahn.
rla MnrlK-in ami llt.lltn. 'I>lri.<.|<.,| i,y |.....||m
Wear.
among
six songs.
makes good when she adopts the Oiioflwina.
Si'iix.fipliiy. Jerry CjhI>.
Milswing style. It focuses more atten- alcnl dlrei'liir. h:<lwnnl Kay. s-.naa anil
tion on Ihe warbler, her tutor and muelral M'orp. Iiavbl f'>piM.|il;..iiii ar,<l ICny
the tough struggle to make the Inaraham; cHm'Tu. Maek Sf..nu;pr; p.llt'ir.
IllplianI Currier.
Prpvleweil ift PHrain.iunt,
grade than on Baines. but back of llnllyw.4Hl, 'Jan. 11, '4:i.- Iiuniiina ilm*-.
iOtiE SONG)
it all, of course, is the sound rea18 .WINS.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
soning of Guy Kibbee ('Scatter- nanny.'.
K-nny U:iker
t'nii—
AnlHi.' flHiae nt .Harry .siinrI'alri' la .MurlHjn
good') who urges singing In the Clali*
Ilellta
man i.r.i.liii'iliiii. iivti^p-lMie ifnilu.-er, l.ewla
.'...llpllta
modern-day style.
Raehinll
Slam William lliiyil: featarea
Prlek A Prark
H>- Themealvea
Production advances the career of Katrlna
Jay K'liiiy. Andy '*ly<h'. I.<ila Ijiiie. r>lIiene DarGloria Warren, who played a similar Blllla
iMnnv Shaw nx-M'il b.\ l.e...|..v Selaniler. flilalnal »« repnHi IliniiiPir Dbiy b- ll.iiry ii. Ib>yl: e.-miera. niiwtPll
role in Warners' 'Always In My RuKene Turner
Hope,
prall.irlan: edilar. Siieraian A.
Joyre ('niniiiiin
Heart,' nearly a year ago. Still no Lucille
Rddio
Flank Parlen v|i.u-e,| In alil'llo im.l'-' li'.p rrHiin. Jan. 13,
great actress, her tiptop voice en- llaraa
'|.r
Runnina iliiie. 01 MINM.
Paul .Mi Vey
Cuih l.ee Ilfiliqi.ina <':i»,iiif
ables dodging the thespic pitfalls. Mra. Martin
William R'.yl
lobn Maxu'PlI
;..Jay Klrby
Leonid Kinskey is the music tutor, lllaka
Hrepilv Trai->.|i<
Tiim
Il'.'nri- W.Mlawnrili
Andy CIvda
Cnlir.irnia C.irlBun
and members of the 'Scattergood' lleanca
Rv lllii.ae:f |,aiira
Htawart
l.ola
l.anp
.stock company include Helen Par- Jo Ann I>*an
Ilv Herneir
.IMiUKlaa Rnwlpy
Jeir nurliia
Ted Flo Rlio OrrheaiM
rlsh. Lee White, Fern Emmett and
Herberl llawllnaon
Clark
Ouy I'pher
RiiU'Ta
Willy Best.
llai'kPtt
C.-ii-l
llnakPlI
Aside from operatic arias and
'Silver Skates' Is by far Monoclassics that Miss Warren warbles,
most expensive and pretenshe also sings 'Flag's Still Iliere, gram's
'Lost Canyon.' .second of (he HopMr. Key,' by George Jessel and Ben tious production, but results justify along Cassidy
distributed
series
Oakland, and 'I Heard^You Cried the outlay. Picture is a neat combo through United Arti.st.-f. is cut from
Last Night.' by Ted Grouya and of ice specialties by several expert familiar western pattern to develop
Former is climax blade-steppers an adequate but not into standard entry for the actionJerri Kruger.
song of Aim, and a tuneful standout. too intrusive a story thread- and ex- minded audieiice.s.
Film Is well directed by Christy cellent musical background proBasic, oft-told dram'a of the west
Cabanne despite a rather trite vided by Ted Fio Rite's orch. in ad- has plenty of fast riding and gunWear.
screenplay.
dition to .songs delivered by Kenny popping, with inclusion of several
Baker. Picture is' a cinch for prof- bits of elemental comedy for the

Cinderella Swings

—

•

Oberon

FILM BEVIEWS
TRUCK BUSTERS

dcmed with Eugene Turner, champ

Ilium-

ilin.'.

ituilniiK-

tiff

Itlvbard

(iC

juvenile trade displayed by Andy
Clyde. Young Jay Kirby is accused
of a bank holdup an'l flees; \vhich
brinl^.^, Hopalting 6j1I Boyd into the
picture t'l prove- his innocence and
uneijver the 'guilty bfin'fljts'. There's
th'- piich fur the rancher's holdings
r'ii.,-i.il
out B secret irrigation
t<)
pi'ojec'.. an'l cattle rji.'--tling to force
the ...'lie. Climax hits with an oldpitched gun battle befa. h.oiied
tween the outlaws and the sheriff's
C.'i-t

in-i
!(••.'

i.-

Di,v<l.

f'li

Lai.c

'

I.-

'.-

;

.standard

for

the

series,

Kirby and Clyde toam-

il:«>

ihret: wf.-l'Tn i^als.

L'lla

111'!

liirl.

while Douglas

Fow-

i:.L'leaHer of the heavies,

M'-r!ii-rl

({.'iv.-! Ill

-nil

and

iho .rbnchnwner.

by Ia-^U-v .SMao'l'-r steps
Producer
H good paec.
ill
Sl'.rim'in ill cried the .Snort.sfor rMi'lilinn of 'Jinele.
;i "M Q':.ii N'"
Wo't
Ji- :•''•. JiPSle."
I)!:ec'i'i:i

ilnnij

.

'

OLD CHISHOLM TRAIL
(SONGS)

—

T.'nlveraal r-lmn' of 'ihvpr nirake lii
dupllon. - Slara Johni.y .M.,rk lln^wn.
Killer: ffaturVH Funy KnlRhi. Jennifee
Holt. JImmr Wakely Tilo.
Dlrerted h.r
Klmer Cllflon. Ht-i—niday hv C'Ifion fr.,in
irlainal by Harry Fraaer: eampra. Wll'Sm
SI'kner: miialPtl dlre<-t-ir. H. J. Sal!»r
.M
.Vpw York. .N. v.. diial. Jan IX 4."!
I!u:iI. .IIK
t»
tima.
MINH.
IfiMiy flnrilner
Ii,bni,-.
.M
k l:'-.«n
'

-

.M'Oi.-if.a

Smilh

I'.tl.-irlo

.M.iry
li"llp>

|)'i-.-e

v.'i'.h

with Frances Gifford filling in as
the girl fnim the hidden city.
WeLssmuller and J<rfmny ShefAeld
run around as usual without nere.s.
.sity of dl.splaying much acting ability.
Miss Gifford is okay as the
native girl, while Stanley Ridges.
Sig Ruman, Philip Van Zandt and
Rex Williams are .siifflciently acceptable
as
the
Nazi
invaders.
Direction by William Thiele hits
usual .standard for the Tarzan features.
Walt.

''bb'f

..T-x
I-op. '.!•(••>.

Hopplns ''row
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l-;.|

v^in.in
nu.l

Jlinii
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job.
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as
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as were the prorltiet'oii i-iie i;.i(lies that, come oic -if D'-'I'MI
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Itn
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This western flgu're., lo be
popular with the (-'r.vp'ik'."
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''There

is

master of

no doubt about

film directors

all

Alfred Hitchcock

it,

who

try to

sustain a suspenseful

mood upon

succeeded admirably

in

is

19'IS

the

produce and

the screen.

He

has

conjuring suspicion, fear and

horror in mounting intensity throughout 'Shadow of
a Doubt/ which had
screen

^'

The

last

its first

showing on the Rivoli

night

picture

is

Hitchcock

at his best. It

'The Lady Vanishes/ although
threads of

made

comedy

film,

and

and 'Rebecca.'

that

is,

hMiM«db|Jacl(H.SI(irb«ll

39 Steps,*

however, more

any of these earlier thrillers/'
A SKIRBALL PRODUCTION

lacks the amusing

were shot through the

with 'The
It

it

ranks with

British-

'Suspicion*

realistic

than

Jmuary

«'<liicaJay,

Dandy

1)oodle

Fme

$15,000. Oii;

Chicago, Jan.

Dandy"

prices and strong $10,000.
i>0|)
Mc and My Gal' continues good
Slaio-Lake, looking for nice 113,0(10 on fourth week.
KsllmatM (er This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)
(20th) and
'Over
Gill'
_ri>iii;i
Koi'

ai

Body'

Dead

Good

(20lh).

$7,000.

'War Vs. Mrs. Hadley'

w'oeli.

Hisi

(M-Gi. $0,800.

OhlriRO (B&K) (4.000: 35-SS-7S)
'Married Witch' (UA) and Woody
HtfrmaiiV orch on stage. Fine $50.-

week. 'Road to Morocco'

Liisl

000.

Lucky Millindcr

(Par) CId wk) and
orrli. biK $48,000.

<B<cK)

— Carrlrk
"Rfwd Morocco'

(Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33Alcatraz' (RKO)

Oriental

Miles

Stuart Erwln, June Collyer.
ob Allen's orch on stage. "Trim
Lost week, "Lady From
$19,000.
auingking' (PRC) and Henry Btissc
Shis

orrb. flne $21,500.
raUee <RKO) (2^100; 33-44-60-75 >

— Once

Upon Honeymopn^ (RKO)

and -Great GUdersleeve' (RKO) (3d
Great $12^000. Last .week,
wk).

well $13,500.
lUoMvelt (B&K) (IJOO; 35-55-6573)— -Yaihkee Doodto Dandy' (WB).
Strong $15,000. Lastweek. 'Washington Slept Hera' (WR) (3d wk),
•lugglsh $10,000.

SUte-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 80-8865-75)—'Me Mf Oar (4th wk). Good

Last week, brUAit $16,000.
United ArtlsU (B&K) (1,700: 3045- 65-75)-'Stand By Action' (M-O)
(2d wk). Fair $11,000. Last week,
$13,000.

good

$15,000;

Weeds (Essaness) (1,200; 83-44-0075)— 'Silver Queen' (VA) and 'ArmT
(RKO).

Surgeon'

Stout

$10,000.

Laot week. 'Aircraft Mlssln/ (UA)
and 'Madame Spy' (RKO), $8,000.

CUGAT-IMOK
$27

(Col)

and

You"

(Col).

m

WASH.

Washington, Jan. 19.
solid,
remains
the
Buniness
pleasure driving ban tailing to blight
the boxofflce. Xavler Cugat's band
downtown
is setting the pace In
area, with critics kind to accompanying 'Life Begins at 8:30.' 'Road
to Morocco.' in for two weeks at
Earle. may make it a photo finish.
Gitlmatea for Tlua Week
CaplUI iLoew) (3.434; 28-39-4466)—'Life Begins' (20th).
Cugat
band on stage. Hot $27,500 indiIn
cated.
Last week, 'Reunion
.France' iM-G). plus Will Osborne

on slaue. solid $26,500.
Celnmbia iLoew) (1.234; 28-44)—
MVhislling in Dixie' (M-G). Okay
$6,000.
Last week 'Springtime in
Rockies' (20th) dandy M.SOO.
Earle (WB) (2.210; 28-39-44-66)—
'Road lo Morocco' (Par) with vaudeville.
Whiz $22,500. and holds. Last
week. 'Gooige Washington Slept
Here' (WB). with vaude. $16,000
after Arsi .seven days of $26,000 aid-

ad by midnight shows.
Kelth'H (RKO) (1,800; 40-50-65)—
Honeymoon' (RKO)
Ui)nn
(4th uccki.
$8,000 In sight after
previous sessions of $11,000, $16,000

and $10,000.
MetrepollUn IWB) (1.600: 28-44)
—'Now. Voyager' (WB). Third holdover wool! with $6,500 likely. Earlier
Ki;:nnlic

se.ssloiis

Ind

$14,100

^

$9,700.

iLoew)

Palace
'Forcsl
300.

RanKcvs'

L.isl

for AciUin'

npeninu

nifty

28-53)—
Mild $16.-

(2,242:

(Par).

week (second) *Stand By
iM-G), fair $14,500 after

Brooklyn

at $30,000

Brooklyn. Jan.

19.

i>r flrst-rate product on all
screens, with most coin
Lorw's Melropolltan, flashing 'For
Me and My Gal and 'Omaha Trail.'
Runnpr-ii|>
is
Fabian Fox wiih
'Yai>kpc Doodle Dandy.'
Estimates for This Week
Albep (RKO) (3J74: 30-50-65)—
Seven D.iys Leave' (RKO) and
'Quid
Please.
(20th).
Murder'
Snappy S20.000. Last week. 'Springtime in lli(! Rockies' (20th) and 'Cat
People'
iRKO) (2d wk). okay

Floi-k

downtown
at

$10.00(1.

_Fox

iFiibian)

^fankco

Doodle

(4.0?3:

30-50-65)

Dandy'

—

(WBi.

Boomlnn

S27.000 in view. Last week.
'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and 'Secret

Kncmies'

rWB)

(3d

wk).

Okay

Mel

iLoow's) (3.618: 30-50-65)—
'Foi- Mc and My Gal' (M-G)
and
Omaha Trail' (M-G).
Stunning
Mn.ono.
Ln.<!t
week. 'I Married a
•Wiich' lUAi and 'One of Our Airt-r.lfl
Mi.s..iM"' lUA).
O'liet $14,000.

25-501—
and 'Call

Majeiillc iSirltsky) (1.850:

Dumasod

Lives'

(Indie)

Muni Great

Johnson'

We

Capitol— 'In Which

(UA)

'Shadow' Bright

$38,000.

Good, product

19.

(Revle(('e<l

for

—

Hollywood

28-33-44-55) — 'Whistling

(3.000: 17
Dixie'
In

(M-G). Above average $14,000. Last
week, second of 'Stand by for Action'
(M-G), alright $10,200 to big opening

week

holiday

(6th

work

(Rappaport)

—

- 58 - 66)
'Gildersleeve'
plus vaude headed by Bobby
orch. Nice $15,000. Last
of 'Once Upon
Honeymoon' (20th) plus h.o. of
vauda. held very well at $12,700 after chalking up resounding $19,300
on first time round.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406: IT
28-35-44-05)-'Pittsburgh' (U). Rosy
looked for.
Last week.
$13,000
'Arabian Nights* (U) wound up a
aocko three weeks t(L $46,300.
Maryland (Hicks) (1.290; 26-29-50)
—'Avengers'
(Par)
vaude
plus
headed by George Olvot. Opened

17-28-38-44

(RKO)

Sherwood

second

week,

Friday (16) and crowded them In^fln
the weekend, with $9,500 estimated
for the week's take.
25-50)—
(980:
Maylair (HIcksi
'Great Impersonation' (U). Getting
.<iome action at $4,500.
Last week,
'Behind 8 Ball' (U) nice $6,200.
17-28-40New (Mechanic) (1.680:
50)—'Black Swan' (20th) (3d wk)
Holding well at $4,000 after fine $17,.
700 for previous brace.

(WB)

Stanley

17-28-38-40-

(3.260:

55)—'Now, Voyager' (WB). LeadLast
ing town with swell $16,000.
week, second of 'Washington Slept
Here' (WB) added fairish $6,300 to
neat initial try at S20.800.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.430: 17
28-44-55)— 'Stand by for Action'
(M-G) (movcover). Holding very
well at $5^000 afler equally good
doings in previous two weeks In
week.
Last
downstairs Century.
.

'Gillespie's
mild $3,800.

New

Aj<sistant'

iM-G>

'Dixie'-Dualed Average
$12,500 in Oltay Prov.
Providence. Jan. 16.
big holdovers mark this
week's bill hereabouts, and all are
Tltree

doing nicely.
Estimates far Thli Wejk
Albee (RKO) (2.300: 30-40-50)—
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) and
'Mexican Spitfire's Elephant' (RKO)
(3d wk). Slill going like a house
aflre and looking forward tn another
big $8,000.

Second stnn/a knocked

zowie $11,000.
Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1.400: 30-4050)—'Yankee Do<id)e D.-mdy' (WB)
I3d dou-ntown wk). r.-icrd at neat
$3,800. Last week, nice $4,000.
off

Fay's

(Indie)

20-39-50

(2.00(1:

1—

'Undying Monster' lU' and vaude.
Neat $7,500. Last week. 'Boss of Big
Town' (PRC) and v.-mdc. happy
(Fav)

30-40-50)—

(2.00U:

Black Swan' (20th < i'2d wk). Hou.se
headed for strong $12,000 aftor great
$15,000 in opening sesh.
Metrepelltao (Iiidie) 3.200: 30-55)
—'Bowery at Midnight' (Mono* and
Glen Gray orch. others, on stage.

Three-day weekend run hefty $9.000.
Last week. 'Rhythm Parade'
(Mono) and Bob Chester orch. Beatrice Kay and Little Tough Guys on
stage, good $7,500.
Playhonse < Indie ) ( 2.200: 30-40.50 ).
House was reopened several months
ago to carry first runs in shifts
from Strand but advent of cold
weather and tough heating problem,
with subsequent dismal drop at boxoffice brought about a quiet death
Last week. 'Palm Beach
tills week.
Slorv' (Par) and 'Henry Aldrich.
EdHor' (Par) (2d run), weak S2.000.
30-40-.'ini—
iM-Gi and 'Dr.

SUtc (Loow'-i

(.'1.20(1:

'Whi.stling in Dixie'
Gillespie's New Assi-slanl' (M-G>.
$12,500. Last week. 'Stand
By for Action' (M-G> and 'McGuerIns From Brooklyn' (UA) i2d wk);
nice $10,500.
^ „
•

Strand

(2.000:

(Iridic)

'Forest Rangers'

(Pan and 'Johnny

Doughboy' iPar)
another big
000 in

flr^l

.10-40-501-

$6,.'(00

^(»i•lo!l.

In for
i2d wk
af:er luwie $10,-

cellent

New

2i>i

iVar)

Bi veil— 'Shadow of Doubt'
(2d week I.
(Revioired

i

'Vundy' Jan.

i>i

Strand— 'Yiinkee Doodle Dan-

(WBi (5lh week).
(Reiifeired in 'Variety'

dy'

.

Week
(M-G)

June

John.-ion'

(3d week).

Capitol— 'In Which We Serve'
(UA) (6th week).
CrherloB— 'Commandos Strike
Dawn' (Col) (3d week).

—

Hollywood

'C a s a b
•
(10th week).

a n c

1

a'

'In

Blvell— -Shadow of Doubt' (U)
(3d week).

Strand— 'Yankee Doodle Dan(Oth week).

'QunaGirriOi;^

providing

.--trong b.o.

(Loews)

State

support.

(3,450: 39-44-.'>.'i-T.i-

99-$1.10)— 'Road to

Morocco'

(Par)

(2d run) and. On stage. Joe Rines'
orchestra.
Benny Fields, others.
Juicv $26,000, or close, indicated, remarkable ill view of the fact that

ordinary Car^o'

Which We

Serve,'

now

in

I

JIM'

Ite

fourth week at the Capitol, is maintaining a very steady pace and currently should see $40,000 or better.
It will remain here a minimum of
six weeks and probably longer.

—

(WB)

(5.880: 40-55-65-75-8'!.

I

days.

Mule Hall—'Random Harvest'
(M-O) (7th week).
Paramount
'Star Spangled
Rhythm' (Par) (Sth week).

dy'

20th

$66,000 to the $163,500 the present
show had grossed on the prior 14

at

(WB)

1

in

Dorsey (4th wk).
an ca.sy $100,000. which is big here Continues to pile 'em
in at a lookedfor any first session. It holds over,
for $43,000 this wcok (4th), fancy,
Likewise the Par continues to stay, while last week (3d) mounted
to bid
in
the sock brackets with 'Star $47,500.
Plctura ramaina at least
Spangled Rhythm' and the Benny two weeks longer, but Dorsey Is un- .
Goodiiian
band.
On the third able to do so, with result Sammy
semester through last night (TueS' Kaye replaces on th« stag* FrU
day) the Par' added a very strong day (22).

3)

of Jan. 28

— Tennessee

pictures lo m(>ve

failing to get no more than
$13,500 on first week.

Girl' (20th I (20i.
'Variety' Dec. 9i

ill

Boxy

prollt.s.

'Morocco' went seven weeks at the
Par first-run.
Last week 'White
M-G) (2d run) and the tab
version of 'Best Foot Forward,'
reached close to $30,000, swell.
Holdovers maintain terrific pace.
Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85>
'Random Harvest.' now in its fifth 99-$l,10)—
Doodle Dandy'
week at the large Music Hall, looks (WB)«nd 'Yankee
JImrty

li

Rosy— China
(Rctiieu'cd

$13,500

numerous major »

wook at the Crit at a smash $38,000.
Not comparatively as strong, but
npverlhelcs.< plenty substantial, is
the $35,000 taken down by 'Shadow
of Doubt.' which also wound up its
initial seven days last night (TueS'
day. On the mildish side is Tennessw.' which went into its second
stanza yesterday
(Tuesday) after

.101

22 1.
(Recieirvd in 'V.irir(y' Ocr. 9i

Aslor

(2,240;

."Vor.

Rtollo— 'Lucky Jordan'
•

Weak

Tennessee'

99)— China Girl' (20thi and Guy
LOmliardo band open this mornjng
(Wednesday) after tour whainmu
during weeks with 'Black Swan' (2flihi,
the past week were 'Shadow of a mighty profit-maker.
Final i4ih)
Doubt' iRivoli). 'ConiinaAdos Strike rubber was $61,000. the third $74..'il)i),
at Dawn' (Criterion) .md "ronn(>.s.soo
in 'both CTso.-. tremendous.
Carmen
Juhn.«on' lA.slorl. Bf.<t ainong ihe.se Miranda,
in
pvrson during
the
is 'Commandos,' which ended its first
'Swan* eiigaufinent. is credited with

a"

I.

(Rei-ieiced in 'Varleiy' Doc.

figured at $21,700.

HipMdreme

f

Paramount -- 'Star Spangled
Rhythm' <Pari (4ib wecki.

porting grosses usually recorded for
top Alms.'
Rstlmatei for ThU Week

(Loew's-UA)

li

Music Hall— 'Rjuidon) Harvest'
I

to

highly respectable and, in most
the theatres are showing ex-

still

13i

a

I

Dec. 2)'

'Vuriel.v'

ill

lai'Kcly

ca.<i>.

'C a s a b

i9lh weeki.

(Rocieu-cil

any
.•serious nick by gas restrictions here
this week.
Downtowners are all re-

Century

Error'

1.

(ftecfeiced in 'V;n-iel,v' Jon.

(WBi

Due

holdovers and partly to bad weather
the past two days, business in the on third week of 'Arabian NiKhts'
downtown N. Y. flim emporiums is lUl was le.ss than $20,000. not so
down a peg. However, the total is good.

'Varlciy' Dec. »>

i)i

Globe— 'Margin
(«)(b) (23

off.setting

is

$35,000,

Criterion— 'Commiwdos Strike
Dawn' (Col) (2d week).

(Hci'ieu'Cd in *Vurici,\'

Baltimore. Jan.

Serve'

(5th week).

(Reiileu'ed in 'Variety' Ocr. 7i

•

.

-*t

(M-G

NEAT 16G
TO LEAD BALTIMORE

Average

$16,000.
.

Get

Will

(Coll. dull se.ooo.

$7,000.
IWaJestic

inv.yfh of $23,500.

•Me-GaT' Tops Nifty

Man

'Boogie

mAGER'

-

'Once

of Jan. 21

—

'Tennessee
(M-G) (2d week).

Okay

Nice $24,000.
Laxt
week. 'Road to Morocco' iPar) an(l
'Honry Aldrich. Editor' iPart i4th
wk I, good si6;npo.
Strand (WB) i2.9S0: 30-S0-C&)—
'The AvengeiV iPan and 'Youth on
Paradr' iRopi. Satisfactory $14,000.
La.>.t
week. 'Night to Remember'
(Col)
and
'Underernuiid
Agent'

(900; 35-.'i5-65-75

(Par) and 'Omaha
I^st
Trail'
(M-G>. Nice $7,500.
wo<>k. 'Uiidyiiig Monster' (20th > and
'Renault's Secret' (Mth), $7,000.
44- .sr>i— '7

Aster

(Reul*u<ed In 'Variety' Dec. 16)

of Canyon' (Rep) (2d wk).
$2..S0O.
Last week. $3,000.

Hne $50,000. 'Yankee
Parameunt iFabiani (4.126; 30-50Is back to Roosevelt
65)—'You Were Never Lovelier'

like

li>i>k.s

DoociK-

Hi

ll

NIB.O.HiirtSli|^tlybyRaiii.H.0j$;

Chang*)

(S\t\)itct to

Big SOG

19.

Iloiniiiii s

cai-u

PICTUBB 0R088C8
Rons OB Broadway

First

Week

W-Herman

106,

M:iiriod a Witch' with Woody
orche.xlra on stage at Chi-

•1

W

20, 1949

STRONG
DETROIT

23G,

'Yankee
Doodle
Dandy*
and
Jimmy Dorsey are holding the
Detroit, Jan. 10.
Strand to fancy figures with the curGas rationing itlll has made b«
rent (4th) week, last for Dorsey. apin th« flrit-nina hwa, whicn
pearing a muscular $43,000.
The dent
top flight, xven with th<
Sammy Kaye band comes in Friday continue
addition of two houaaa to th« first*
(22). picture continuing at least two
run class in the loop has not hurt
weeks longer.
'You Were Never Lovelier' at Foa
Estimates for This Week
and 'Gentleman Jim' at Michigai
Aslor iLoew's) (1,140: S3-65-$1.10) are leading city.
'Tennessee Johnson' (M-G) (2d
Eailmatos for Tbb Waek
wk). Started second week yesterday
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 50-65)<«
(Tuesday): on the first failed to get Black Swan' (20th)
(4th wk) ani
attention at $13,500, on the lean side. 'Laugh Blues Away'
(2d wk). Moved
Capitol ILoew's) (4.620: 35-55-85- from Fox, good
$7,000 after $9,S$i
99-$1.25i— 'In Whice We Serve' (UA) Ifist wcdc
Maintaining
very
steady
(4th wk).
Broadway^apHol (United Detroit)
pull, currently on fourth lap appear- (2.800: 50-65)
'Washington Slept
ing $40,000 or better. Last week (3d) Here' (WB) (2d wk) ancT 'Here (j»
came close to $45,000. very nice Again' (RKO) (3d wkt. Top film*
Sticks at least two more weeks and from Michigan and Madison, great
in nil probability beyoni] that.
$12,000.
Last week 'Forest Rangers'
Criterion iLocw'si (1.002: 35-44-55- (Par) and 'Friendly Enemies' (UA)
75-85-!)0i
'Commandos Strike at i3d wki. fair $8,000.
Dawn' (Coll (2d wki. Tees off on
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 50-65)
second round today (Wednesday) —'Never Lovelier' (Col) and 'Great
after sma.sliing through on first to Impersonation' (U).
Sound $24,000.
S3R.000. very big. High gross attained La.st week 'Who Done It?' (U) and
by Paul Muni starrer made possible 'Nightmare' (U), big $26,000.
by jacking up the prices from the
Madison (United Detroit) (1.800:
customary 7Sc to 99c. 'Whistling in 50-651—'Flying Fortres.s' (WB) and
Di.xie' (M-G). which went two weeks, 'Escape Forever' (WB).
Nifty $10,t
got $12,000. good, on the blowoff.
000.
Last week 'Here Go Auaiu'
Cilobe (Brandt) (1.2.S0: 35-55-75and
RKO)
'Falcon's
Brother*
8.S)
'Silver Queen' (U) (2d-finat (RKO) (2 wk), nice $8,000.
wki. Began to weaken at the haltMichigan (United Detroit) (4,000:
pole and will hit the wire on the 50-651— 'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and
holdover at only about $7..50O, fair. 'Bu.ses Roar' (WB). Strong $23,000.
Last week 'Washington Slept' (WB)
The first week was $10,000. good.
Hollywood (WB) (1.225: 65-75- and 'Live Danger' (Par), choica

—

(MinPittslNii^
Pittsburgh. Jan.

19.

Pleasure driving ban Is hurting,
but not as much as everybody expectFirst few days of the curb were
awful, but public's slowly getting
used to the idea of using public
ed.

tranajortatiiin.

that biz alsIkds of returning

Rc.<ult

is

ready has shown
to normal.
Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea)
1.700: 30-40-55)—
'Life Begins at 8:30' i20th). Crix
went to town on this one. but pubHe's not responding. Not much niorc
than $6,500 looked tor. Last week,
third of 'Arablim ."Mights' (U*. around
1

$4,000.

Harris (Harris i (2.200; 30-40-55)—
'China Girl' (20th . Surprise click
at $10,500 and holding over. Last
week, second of 'Commandos Strike
at Dawn' (Col), around $7..'S00.
Penn (Loew's-UA i (3.300; 30-4055 ) 'Once
Upon

—

Honeymoon'

—

—

I

—

.

(RKO). Ginger Rogcrs-Cary Grant $I.I0-$l.2rn— 'Ca.sab)anca' (WBi (Bth S20.000.
Palms-State 'United Detroit) '.3,«
T.,(Kiks an entirely .sati.^factory
marquee draft pulling this one jip to wk
while the 000: 50-651— "Moon Sixpence' 'If A)
fine $18,000 and it'll ride out the S19.000 this w(!Ck (8th
Penn-Warner-Ritz circuit with ease. prior (7th) canto sounded a moiry and 'Highways By Night' (RKO)
Fair $12,000 after great
(2d wk).
Last week. 'Palm Beach Story' tunc at $22,000. Holds.
Pataee (RKO) (1,700: 28-35-44-55- $21,000 first week.
(Par), anemic at under $12,000.
United Artiste (United Detroit)
65-75)— 'Seven Days Leave' (RKO)
Bite (WBi (600: 30-40-55)— 'Stand
rum and 'Gorilla Man' (WB) (2.000: 50-651— 'Me My Gal' (M-G)
By for Action' iM-G) (3d \vk). (2d
Punch' (M-G) (3d v.k).
'Sunday
list run), dueled.
Sightint; alMUt and
Landed here by way of Pcnii and $9,600. pretty good. Last week. 'Gen- Nice .f9.fl00 after big $13,000 last
Warner, and winding up dowiil'iwn llem;in Jim' iWBi and 'Flying Fort- week.
stay to just about average bi/. lur re.<i.s' (WB). both 2d run. $9,600.
this small-.scDler.
Paramount (Pan (3,664: 35-55-85Won't do mm-p
than $2,600. La.~( week. 'Road to 9fl-$l.t0i — 'Star Spangled Rhythm' 'Pride' Smash $10,000,
Monirco' (Pan. which Ritz got via (Pari and Benny Goodman, plus
Monti; 'Our Life' Bik
Frank Sinatra. olher.>:. on stage (4th
same
I.

i.

-

route,

sensational

at

$4,500.

9G

wki.
Su.slaineri
strong
draught
brought big $66,000 for third week
ended last night iTue.Kdayi. while
was $80,000.
the iiriiir stanza '2d

Hope-Crosby starrer doing bettor
than $42,000 on the first-run eiiKagement.
Senator (Harris
1,750: 30-^0-5.5)

exceptionally

—'Commandos

mains beyond

i

-

1

Strike'

iCol)>

(3d

wk). Moveovcr after two weeks at
Harris, where it got a tough break,
running into flood sight U opening,
but subsequent word-of-mouth and
continued favorable press helping.
Should grab $3,500. and holding.
Last week, third of 'Aircraft Missmg' (UA). all right at $2,700.

(WBl

Stanley

(3.800: .10-44-55-661

-'Married Witch' <UA) and Sammy
Swing-and-swayer has alKaye.
ways been b.o. at WB deluxcr and
with a better than
for the Stanley, that

average
isi

dicky combo should
$23,500.

Last

France' <M-G'

'b.t.a.

for a change,

swell
week. 'Reiininn In
and Jan Savitt weak
roll

(ip

at $17,000.

Warner (WBi i2.000: 30-40-S.i<Palm Beach Story' (Pan <2d wk».
Shifted from the Penn but only fur
policy, not because biz at
slte

warranted

it.

previous

Weak

$3.80(1

looked for, hardly any more. Last
week, 'Stand By for Action' iM-Ci.
moveover from Penn, average

also

at $,5,000.

i

Goodman

potent.

Picture

this week (4th i.
can't. Ijatter will be

re-

but
re-

placed on Wednesday (27 by Johnny
LonK. reft of .staceshow remaining
1

Radio City Mutir Hall (Rockefel44-.55-8S-99-$1.65)—

(5.945;

'Random Harvest' (M-G and stageshow '5th wk
Still a sturdy boxoffice oak. thL<: week i5th) appearing
i

I.

minimum

of $100,000. probably a
exceedingly strong. La.st
week (4th hit very high at $109,000.
Holds over.
RIalto I.Mayer I (594: 28-44-55)'American Empire' (UAi (2d-flnal
wk I. Begins second week today
Wednesday): fir."it was $7,500. okay.
I>iii
;i
bit disnppointlne.
'Sherlock
Ifolnicand Secret We.npon' 'Ui
went nine days, gettii.g suilablo $9.000 for that period.
a

bit

over,

i

I

RIvall 'UA-Pari (2.092: 35-.55-7S85-99 i~'Shadow of Doubt' (U) (2d

wk

1.

ance arc mainly holdovers.
Estimates tor This Week
His Majesty's (CTT) (1.600: 35-50)—
'Commoiv Touch' (Indie) (2d wk).

Weak

after

$1,200.

fair

$2,000

last

week.

intact.

Icrsi

Montreal, Jan. 19.
business is good with
Ciirreni
'Pride of Yankees' dominating. Bal-

Goes on holdover

this

morn-

ing (Wednesday)
fter plilling stout
S35.ono on the first week ended last
r'
,Tii<>"'riv I, T'><> O'T'I I' o flTv-

30-45-62)—
Palace (CTi
(2.700;
Our Life' (reissue). Bangup
Last week. 'Road to Moroo*
S9.000.
CO' (Pan (2d wk). nice $6:600.
Capitol (CTT) 12.700: 30-45-621—
'Spring Time Rockie.H' (20th ) and 'Just

'This

On

Broadway' i20th)
following

$6,000.

week.
Loew's

(.Id

good

wki. Neat
$7,500

la*t

35-53-67)—
(2.800:
Yankees' (RKOi. Sock
$10^000.
Last week. 'Me My GaU
(.M-G
(2d wki. trim $6,000.
Princess 'CTi '2.300: 30-40-52)—
'Pride

(CTi

of

I

'Sin Tower' (f
.ind
'Strictly In
Groove' 'Ui. excellent S.SOOO. I^st
week, 'Seven Sweelhcai-ts' (M-G)
Trail'
iM-G).
fln*
and 'Omaha
i

$4,800.

Orphenm (Indici '1.100: 30-40-60)
—'Young and Willing' lUAi and
'About Face' 'UA>
^1

..r,»..

..

••

'2d

f-n

wki.
>.

Fina
«.

WedBcaJ«y» Jtamsej »0» 194»

(M

tJiiiia

ncrmiB

mOOOt

SbNit

•MOO. Lsat we* 'Who Done
(V) and <Gi«at Impersonation'

(U).

at Denver. Es(|ulre

and

tnw a wMk
AMdln.

$3^.

telr

JiS^

It

It?'

Dandy' Sockeroo

(OKkrUl)

(1,790: 30-40(Par) (4th
at $6,500 for fourth
session, but storm hurt. Last week
big $14,000 for third sesh.
Denver (Fox) (2,929; 30-40-90-60)
—'Lite Begins' (20th) and 'Over
Dead Bo<ly'^ (20th). also at Esquire.

$51M mia'

aO-Wy-fBMd Morocco'

iGreatl4G
San FranelKO, Jan. 19.Newcomers at pU-only hotuw.
GUI/ at To*. , Arabtai
NishU/ at Oipheum, and 'Blarrted
•China

at Unltwl ArttotjL aroln
money. "Seven Miles from

Key

Cilj

Gntset

Aieatraz.'

Gene Krupa

with

orch,

ii

ana $30,000 at OpMen Gate.
EitlButea ter Ikla Week
(F-WC) (5.000; 60-a8)--'Chtaa
Girl" (20th) and "Over Dead Body'
Last week
Stout $26,000.
(20th).
•Stand by Action' (M-G) and 'Seven
Swee(lienrts',(M-G) (2d wk). fair

FM

Week
(BoMd on

(SOtb), also at Esquire, big $15,000.
Bs4alre (Fox) (742; 30-40-50-60)^
'Life Begins' (20th) and 'Over Dead
Body' (20th). also at Denver. Nice

9tMlAH

Ikia
trflf,

i».

2S

174 thea-

cities,

ch<e/I|/ /irsr run«. (neludinp

week

I-ast

$30,000.

(2,470; 50-65)

StTlFnincl. (P-WC) (1,475: 50-65)
By Action* (M^G) and
-Stend
•Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) (move-

—

week

Last

$10,000.

•Now. Voyager' (WB) and 'Secret
Enemies' (WB), dlsappointmg $8.aOO on moveover, after three weeks
at Warfleld.

.

MPLS.

$11,000 IN

Minneapolis, Jan.

Gasoline
rationing,
below • zero
temperatures, near blizzards and icy
streets and roads notwithstanding,
business Is holding up well enough
to warrant three holdovers one of

—

them,

'Yankee Doodle Dandy,'

in

While not sensathird week.
tional or up to the pre-wlnter level,
grosses still size up as healthy.
Estiouitea fer This Week
Its

Aster (Par-Singer)

'Undying Monster'
Renault's

Secret'

(900;

(20th)
(20th).

17-28)—
and 'Dr.
Should

'JOURNEY'-

17G IN OFFISH ST.
St. Louis, Jan.

L

19.

Although there la plenty of new
acieen fodder for the natives the
current week had only a tepid opengood weather, and
despite
ing,
Kosses/ will be none too robust,
lew's, with 'Journey for Margaret
and 'Whistling in Dixie.' dualed,
will lead the b.o. parade with a $17,-

BiUmates ter Tbla Week
Leew's (Loew)

(3,172;

'Journey for Margaret'

30-40-50)—

(M-G) and

'Whistling in Dixie' (M-G).
to $17,000. Neat.
for Action'

by

Cuerins
wk.).

Last week
(M-G) and

Points
'Stand

'Mc-

From Brooklyn' (UA)

$12,500.

.

(2d

Good.

AmbaMader (F&M) (3,000; 30-40SOt—'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB).
H.O.
Good for another $9,500 to

Up

Estimates (er This Week
Carthay Clrele (F-WC) (1.51G: 3344-55-65-89)
'Random
Horvo.-.f

—

Love* (U) (2d wk). fine $8,500.

'Children'

Socko

m

BOSTON

37G,

Preem

In Louisville

(M-G) (3d wk). Picking up $0,500.
Last week, $4,900, Increase currently
being due to nearby Wilshire swinging in new bill instead of 'Harvest.'
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034: 33Boston. Jan. 10.
44-95-69-89)—'China Girl (20th) and
It's safe now to say that the OPA
'Over
Fair
Body' (20th).
clampdown ISn't going to knock the $10,500. Dead
Last week, 'Moon Sixpence'
pins out of the Hub's niin biz. for
(UA) and 'DevU With Hitler' (UA).
grosses have maintained an abovefairish $11,000.
average level notwithstanding ban
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 33-44-5Son pleasure driving. 'White Cargo' 65-75-85)—'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
Is stout at two Loew spots and (WB).
Swell $19,900. Last week,
'Washington Slept Here' is satisfac- 'Voyager' (WB) (8d wk), strong
tory at .the Met. 'Once on a Honey- $12,500
moon' stavs fourth sesh at Memorial
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100: 33-44-55-05-

Louisville, Jan. 10.
Booming biz is the rule at all
downtown, houses, Rlalto went to
town on 'Hitler's Children' In co
'<>'Andy
operation with station
Hardy's Double Life' at Loew's State
is crowding 'Children' for top honors
at bang-Up figure.
Estimates (er This Week

WLW.

BroH-n (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)
20-39-90)— 'Arabian Nights'
(1.400:
(U) and 'Madam Spy' (U). Moveover from Rialto fine $3,500. Last
week, 'Stand By Action' (M-G) and
'McGuerins from Brooklyn' (UA),
good $3,000, moveover.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.250: 19-29-

after terriflc third week currently.
Estlatates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 44-95-65-75
85)—'Pittsburgh' (U) plus 'Best Foot

Forward' unit. Combo Is taking this
to fine $25,000.
Last week, 'Seven
Miles Aieatraz' (RKO) plus Woody
Herman orch. great $26,600.
Eileen'
(Col)
and
30)
'Sister
Fenway (M-P); (U73: 30-44-60)—
Panama Hattie' (M-G). Average 'Springtime Rockies' (20th) and
$1,700. Last week, 'Who Done It?' 'Man in Trunk'
(20th). In from Met.
(U) and 'Voyager' (WB). lilce $2,200. Uvely $6,000. Last week, 'Aircraft
Leew's State (Loew's) (3^300; 20- Missing'
(UA) and 'Over Dead Body
ion divided relative to picture's 35-90)—'Hardy's Double Life' (M-G)
meriU. Mild $2,500 looks about all. and 'Stand By Networks' (Col). (20th), nice $7,000.
MemerUI (RKO) (3,000; 44-58-65Last week. 'Manila Calling' (20th), Mickey Rooney Is supplying the fire'Once Upon Honeymoon'
mild $2,800.
Last week. 79)
works, terrific $14,000.
30-40-50)— 'Whistling in Dixie' (M-G) and (RKO)
Lyrie (P-S)
and 'Great Gildersleeve'
(1.091:
'Yankee Doodle Dandy* (WB) (3d 'Gillespie's Assistant' (M-G), good (RKO) (3d wk). Powerful $22,000.
wk). Moved here after two smash $11,000.
Last week, big $28,000.
weeks at State. Should reach okay
Metrepelltan (M-P) (4.367: 30-44Blary Anderson (Libson) (1.000:
$5,000. on top of $16,000 and $9,500 20-39-50)
'Yankee Doodle' (WB) 59-69-79)—'Washington Slept Here'
sessions.
for initial
Last week. (3d wk). Swell $6,000. Last week, (WB) and 'Escape Forever' (WB).
Never Lovelier' (Col) (2d wk), all splendid $7,000.
Not pulling as expected, but satisright $4,000 after strong $7,500 first
Btalte (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 20- factory at $24,900 or near.
Last
week.
35-50)
'Hitler's Children'
(RKO) week. 'Springtime Rockies' (20th)
Orpheam (P-S) (2.800: 30-40-50)- and 'Heart Belongs Daddy' (Par). and 'Man In Trunk' (20th) (2d wk).
'Gentleman Jim' (WB). Errol Flynn Personal
appearance
of
Gregor oke $19,500.
pic looks to only $6,500. fair. Last Ziemer. Bonita Granville and H. B.
Orphcom (Loew) (2,000: 44-95-05week, 'Thunder Birds' (20th), good Warner gace great Impetus Friday 75)— -White
Cargo'
(M-G) and
$9,000.
(15). Some 5.000 turned away Fri- 'Friendly Enemies' (UA).
Bangup
SUte (P-S) (2,300: 30-40-50)— day and Saturday, first time in $21,000 or over. Product pile up
Galloping to history that downtown house has prevents h.o. Last week, 'Stand by
'Black Swan' (20lh).
Last week, 'Dandy' stopped ticket sale. Terriflc $16,000. Action'
fast $11,000.
(M-G) and 'McGuerins
splendid
on
wk).
$10,000
(WB) (2d
Last week, 'Arabian Nights' (U) and Brooklyn' (M-G)
(2d
wk). trim
top of magniftcent $16,000 first week. 'Madam Spy' (Ui led town at fine
$18J500.
'

OKAY

.street, and may stay three weeks.
'Glass Key,' brought In at two Paramount theatres to augment 'Seven
Day.x Leave,' now holdover. Is fine
$27,500. 'China Girl' Is substantial at
$36,500 in three houses.

CARGO'HOT

Big $10,000.
Last
Girl' (2Qth) and 'Comes

(Ui.

week 'China

19.

'

W

Week

$341,«N
(Based on IS theatres)

Paramennt (Fox) (2,200: 30-45)—
'Mummy's Tomb* (U) and 'Night
Monster'

reach nice $2,000 In five day£. 'MaVnited ArUsta (UA-BUimenfeld) dame
Spy' (U) and Strictly In
(1,100: 50-65)—'Married Wlteh" )UA)
Groove' (U) opened tonight (^esanH 'American Empire' (UA). Dandy day). Last week. 'Behind 8 Ball'
Last week 'Aircraft Miss$14,000.
(U) and 'Underground Agent' (U)
HollyGoes
'Blackle
and
(UA)
ing'
did satisfactory $1,600 in flVe ddys.
wood' tCol) (3d wk). good $7.2(K).
Centary (P-S) (1,600: 30-4O-5O)—
WarBeld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)•Palm Beach Story' (Par) and 'Live 'George Washington Slept Here'
In (WB) (2d wk).
En route to good
on Danger" (Par) (2d wki.
week sock $4,500 after brisk $8,000 first canto.
troovc at $I8.00U. Last
28-30)—
Gopher (P-S)
(1,000:
M.900.
'Eyes in Night' (M-G). Cast names
don't mean so much here and opin-

:

scale is sock $91,000 at three Warner
houses, pacing town.
Abbott-Costello
film
is
doing
ban!;iip $32,000 In Pantages and Hill-

'Once

'

Good

Total Gross Same
Last TCtMt

$11,300.

(2,440; SO-

—•Forest Rangers' (Par) and 'Can t
Escape Forever' (WB) (3d wk). Big
$12,000. Last week, heftjr $15,600.

over).

Estimated TeUI Gross
This Week
.8488.MI
(Based on 13 tnearres)

Gildersleeve' (RKO). Sockeroo $15,000, and holding. Last week

'Great

'Honeymoon' (RKO) and 'Northwest
(M-Gi
Rangers'
wk),
fine
(2d

nearing

Paramount (F-WC)

Orphenm (RKO) (2,600: 30-40-5060)—'Stand by Action' (M-G) and

(U) and Time Kill' (20th). also at
Denver, big $15,000.

-

—

—

—

—

,

30-40)(Par)
(1.100:
'Springtime In Rockies' (20th). First

Uptown

19.

'Yankee Doodle Dan^.' 'Wh*
Done It?' and combo of *(jlass Key*
and 'Seven Days Leave' are cornering bulk of trade. 'Dandy' at pop

y.)

Total Or«ss Baata Wesk
Last Tenr
$1,74S,M«
(Based on 24 cities^ 171 theatres)

BS)— 'Anibian NighU* (U) and 'Behind EigiU Ball' (U). Sock $21,000.

Last week
liouse record.
Rcmeml)er' (Col) and
to
'Night
•Lucky Logs' (Col) (2d wk), meagre
*a 700

Los Angeles. Jan.

Broadway Grosses

LAst week 'Arabian Nights'

$3,000.

Uoon Honeymoon' (RKO) plus stage
show (3cl wk), terriflc $19,600.

Orpbcum (Blumenfeld)

Sfit^C.inllireeLA. Spots; 1)oittIt'

Fine iUiOOO. Last week 'Arabian
(U) and Time to Kill'

sUasitai Tetol Grass

**C«1den Gate (RKO) (2.890; '44-9S75)— -Seven Miles Aieatraz' (RKO)
and Gene Kiupa orch on stage.
Great

Not bad

KMiW

yWih/
tb« big

wk>.

$12,000.

—Paramount

(M-P)

(1.300: 33-44-60)

—

'Cat People'
(RKO) and
Man* (WB). Great M.OOO.
Last week, 'Jacare' (UA) and 'Dudes
Pi-etty' (UA) (3d wk). so-so $2,100.
75-89)
'Gorilla

Hollywood (WB)
'Yankee

69-79-89 )

Big

—

Last

$19,900.

(2,796: 33-44 -sg'

Doodle'

(

WB

•.

week. 'Voyager*

(WB) (3d wk), nice $9,088.
Orpheum (D'town) (2.200: 33-4455-65)—'Hidden Hand' (WB) with
Ethel Waters, Les Kite's orch on
Fair $15,000 In eight dayjt.
Last week, 'Madame Spy' (U) and
orch, strong $19,500.
Panlafes (Pan) (3,812: 33-44-9969-79)^^0 Done Itr (U) and 'Sin
Town' (U>. 'Trlm $13,990. Last week,
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) (Sd
wk) and 'Lucky Legs' (Col), trim
stage.

Gene Krupa

$8,200.

Paramonat (F&M)

33-44>

(3,389;

95-69-79-89)— "Glass Key' (Par) (1st
wk ) and 'Seven Days Leave' (RKO)
(2d wk). Stout $18,900. Last week,
'Seven Days' and 'Heart Belongs
Daddy' (Par), ayerage $17,600.

Paramoant
(2,204

Hellywoed (F&M)

33-44-95-69-79-85)

:

—

'Glass

(Par) (1st wk) and 'Seven
Days Leave' (RKO) (2d wk). Okay

Key*

after

$0,000

Days'

.solo,

BKO

first

week

'Seven

of

nice $8,900.

(RKO)

Hlllstreet

(2.^75

:

33-

44-55-65)— 'Who Done It?' (U) and
Town' (U). Strong $18,500. Last
week.
'Once
Upon Honeymoon'
(RKO) (3d wk) and 'Lucky Legs*

'Sin

(Col), solid $9,400.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400:
'Springtime Rockies' (20th
and
Stele (Loew's-WC) (2,204: 33-44tack onto neat $13,000 grabbed for neighborhood showing. Good $3,500 20-35-50 )— 'Undying Monster' i20th)
first stanza.
Last week, 'Road to and 'Renault's. Secret' (20th). Excel- 'Man in Trunk' (20th). From Met. 55-65-85)—'China Girl' (20th) and
This flicker is being indicated.
shown at pop prices after lipped Mpr.occo' (Par) terrific $5,000 for lent $4,000. Last week. 'Great Glider- strong $13,500. Last week. 'Aircraft 'Over Dead Body' (20th). Substantial
Ml<<<!lng'
lUA)
Dead
and
'Over
scale in same iiouse months ago.
first neighborhood showing.
$18,500. Last week, 'Moon Sixpence*
sleeve' <RKO) and '7 Miles Aieatraz'

(F&M)

Fox

(5,000;

30-40-50)—

'Arabian Nights' (U) and 'We Are
the Marines'^ (20th).
combo that
will cop a good $14,000.
Last week
"Road to Morocco* (Par) and 'Street
of Chance' (Par) (2d wk.), grabbed
neat $12,500..
Minearl
(F&M) (30 - 40 - 50)—
IRoad to Morocco' (Par) and 'Once
Upon a Honeymoon' (RKO). $7,500,
above average.
Last week 'Once

A

Upon

World (Par-Sleffes) (350: 30-40SO)^^Thunder Bird.-<' (20lh) (2d wk).
Moved here after fine first week at
Orpheum. Looks like suitable $2,500.
Last

(UA)

week. 'Moon and Sixpence'
i3d wk). satisfactory $2,000.

a Honeymoon' (RKO) and
Can't Escape Forever' (WB)

,

- 'J~.J?^'>'"'"«

*n

Dixie'

iM-Gi

<UA). Great
week. 'Stand Bv Acdid husky $20,000 in 16

•r''**i- La.<it

(M-G

I

$3,500.

K. C. Hairpy;

Hardy/
\2¥1

44-65-75)—
SUte
'White Cargo' (M-G) and 'Friendly
Enemies' (UA). Brisk $16,000. Last
week, 'Stand by Action' (M-G) and
'McGuerins Brooklyn' (M-G) (2d
wk). bix $15,000.
Translux (Translux) (900: 17-2844-55 i— 'Eyes Underworld' (U) and
'War Do«s' (Mono). Average $5,000.
Last wnek 'Mug Town' (U) and
'Man's World' (Clol), $9,800.
'

Standout in Denver

Smash

tlon

$14,500.
(Loew) (3,200;

'Voyager' fie at

'Action* Fast $15,000,

Denver. Jan. 19.
You
'Stand bv for Action' Is standout
garnered a neat 17,000.
the Orpheum. house being packed
.St LeaU (F&M) (4.000: 30-40 >- at
many times, despite sub-zero weathMiles
From
Aieatraz'
(RKO)
and
I?
er and heavy snow, and holds. 'Life
"Great Gildesleeve' (RKO).
$5,000.
8:.10.'
topping dualer at
nir. Last week 'Cat People' (RKO) Begins at
Denver and Esquire, also is fine.
""d 'Escape From Crime'
iS^*"-*
Estimates for This Week
<WB). $4,000. Tepid.
AUddIn (Fox) (1.400: 30-40-30-60)
—'Arabian Night.«' (Ui. after day'Dandy'
$10,500
date weeks at Denver and Esquire.
$6,000. Last week 'Washington
In Port.; 'Wash/ Big 15G Fine
Slept Here' iWB). from dates at
Denver and F,.-:qiiiiT. Une S6,000.
Portland. Ore.. Jan. lA
Yankee Doodle Dandv.' pliivin«
Broadway (Fox) (1.040: 30-40-50at pop pi-ices at United
60i— 'Once Upon Honcymooa' (RKOi
Aiti.st.^. U
going over nicely, but record cold and
(M-Gi.
RanKcr.'s'
'Morthwcsl
spell IS hurting all attractions.
Fair
a.'.er
two Orpheum weeks.
Estimates for Hds Week
i '•Jway (Parker) (1.900: 40-50-

fi

(RKO). okay

i

Body' i20lh),

Kansas City. Jan. 19.
Gas rationing and pleasure-rldine
ban apparently have nt>t denied
grosses here to any noticeable extent.
Sudden drop in mercury over

weekend did not affect lines
downtown doluxer.'i much either.
the

Uptown

and

$12,900.

Falrwav
and lOO;

(Fox-Midwe.st
(820. 2.043
11-39-901
-China
Girl'
(20th).
Strong 89.000. Last week. 'Arabian
Nights' (U) <2d wk). fancy $8,500.
MIdtond (Loew's) (3..'!00: ll-39-.'>0)
-.-'Andy Hardy's Double Life' (MGi and 'Stand Bv Net-works' 'Col).
Healthy $12..'500. Last week. 'Whi.<:-

—

)

lling in Dixie' (M-G
lespie's
A.ssi.»lanl'

and 'Dr. GiliM-G'.
hii.<kY
i

$13,000
(Piir:imoi.int

I

(1.900:

I— 'Now. Voyacci' iWBi.

11Bij;

(2.100:

'Moon Sixpence*
(UAi and 'Devil With Hitler' lUAi.
Moveover fine $6,500. Last week.
sock
(M-Gi,
'Random
Harvest'

$11,000.

WllsUre (F-WC) (2.296; 33-44.351— 'Moon Sixpence' (UAi and
Devil With Hitler' (UA). Oke $ri,400.
Last week, 'Harvest' (M-Gi, fine
6.5''-85

L;ist

week.

'Palm

Beach

Story' (Par) (2d wk), fairish $6,000
for six days, after snappy $11,000
initial

frame.

'RKO) (1.600: 11-39-50)
—Orpheam
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO)
Satisfactory $7,000. fol'4lli wk>.
lowing through after nearly $31,000

three rounds.
Tower (Fox-JofTcei (2.100: 11-35)
— "Ice-capadcs Revue' <Rnp) and
Arc the Marines' (20lh). wi'h
txai week-.
vaiidu.
OKiiy $7.50(1.
'Great Impcr..!onation' (U and 'Over
for

first

Wo

Willcrn

—

Dead Bodv" '2nth
ceptaljle $7,000.

i.

p1ii.<

ac-

vaii(l<».

(WB)

33-44-55-63-

stout.

Bits (F-WC) (1.372: 33-44-55-89851— China Girl' (20th) and 'Over

Dead Body' '20lh(. Average
week. 'Moon Sixpence'
and Devil With Hitler' (UA i.
Four Ster (UA-WCi (000:

$7..VI0.

'I!A)

Last

$7,.i00.
3:'.-44-

wk).
'2d
Goi'd S4.T00 after bani;up $5 200 last
5:i-i;.">'

<M-G)

- Harvest'

wi;ik.

fVoguel

Vocuf

Pipe
Horror"

.I;i|iiir.<'.Ni'

llou.-t

NATIONAL BOXOFFIGE SURVEY

(2,756;

'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
iWBi. Dandy $18,000. Last week.
Voyager' (WB) (3d wk), $fl.200.
75-851

i

Newman
SS-.SO

lUA).

Hitter'

(UA-WC)

—

$7,600.

at

Week

Ettlmatea for This
Ea^nlre,

(UAi and 'Devil With

proDUible $18,300.
rnlled Artiste
33-44-!>5-eS-85)

—

33-44
'920:
(U.S.) and

Dream'
(PRCi.

1

Sad

$l..in'J.

La<l wci-k. 'Hidden Hand* iWBi and
Dead Men' (PRC) (2d wki. sii-nO
SI.AOO.

'Commandos' Record

flays.

'Parker-Evergreen) (1,•aX**?!*'*'
Wp:
40-50-65 )^'Ice-Capadfs Revue'
Major Bowes unit. Higli
ioSSn
w.tHM).
Last week, 'Johnnv Comes
?»';cll<nR' (U) and 'Nightmare' lU).
week, fair
'
**'

$4M0

(Hamrick-EveiRioen)
Swan'

40-50-65 )-'Blaek

IS?;
jzpih)
and 'Stand By Network.^'
(Col) (3d wk). Nice $8,300. Second
week, great $11,100.
•

raramaani (H-E) (3.000; 40-.'H)-6Si
-Washington Slept Heip' iWB)
S™ Laugh Blues Away' iCoD.
Stron« $1S.000.

Last weelc. 'Seven
J«ys Leave' (RKO) and Time Kill'
<20th ). hearty $13,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1.000: 40S0-85)-'Yankee Doodle' (WB). At
Wp, prices. Rockeroo $10,900. Last
J*e't.:Arablan Nights' (U) (Sd wk ).
•"ce $6,400.

Happy

day.'"

conlimie

neitiicv the plca-urc-car

Cin-roiu week
ing biz.
the previou> week on

willi

is

exhibitor.?

curi'entl.v.

uas rationinu hintfaiily much a lepcaliT of

ban

noi-

moncy-makinR

pictures.

Key

are reaping oiiL-.tuiirtinM
coin, examples bring San Francisco with clo.sc to Si:il.000 total take from riowiilown houso.-.. and much lai-Rcr
'CummaiidMN
Philadelphia doing aioinid $147,000.
Strike at Dawn' iColi, 'Hiflcr's Children" iRKO'.
'Shadow of Doubt' (Ui and. 'Andy Hardy's D<>i;blp
Life' (M-G) look uulslaiiding amoiij; the now cntiic-.
'Children.' ivlille only leporled from Cincinnati and
Pi.<c
Louisville, did mii<h slioiig biz in both spots.
looms as a siroim b.o. possibility. 'Cominando^' looka winnerwithanewhou.se record of $20,000 in Bulla lo
and .smash $38,000. in small-scater N. Y. Criteii.in.
'Shadow' also looks .stout with $35,000 on its N. Y.
cities

enjoying

war

Ijooin.s

preem. New Hardy opus indicates Mickey Rooney iback ill stride agaiii. doing, terrif $14,000 in Loui.>vii:<bucking 'Children.' In le-ser degnv. •Silver Q.:.i".

'UAi

solid Willi SIO.OOO in Cliiciiiio. though mild on
Y. <e-'.-ion.
'TPlllK'^.^<•(• .John.son' (M-CJ
is
loan at S1.1.."iOO oiicninK week at N. Y. Astor. "C'a.'-a-

20G, Top Buff. Filmer

i.N

'OC'ir.d

hlancv-i'

leadini;
'StanrI

.v.

i

running strong in New York,
Philadelphia with sina.sh S40.000.

iWB'.

still

is

By for Action' <M-C;i. "Arabian Nights' (Ui.
'China Ciirl' i20llii. 'Once Upon Honeymoon' 'RKO'.
"Married a Wilch' <UAi. "Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB>.
If." 'Ui. Talm Bench Story' iPari. 'Life
Bouins al 8:30^ i20,ihi and 'Road lo Moroccd*' 'Pan
('>in(ii!U<> siroi.i; on roporis this week from "Variety"
•Who Done

corro-pondiMils.
Off the ticker: 'Fole^; RangciV 'Pari, big third
Frisco .sc>h. dilln Philiy. ''Random Harvest' (M-Gi.
giant SIOO.OOO on fifth stanza, N. Y. Music Hall. 'Seven
Miles from .Aieatraz' (RKOi, great in Chi and Frisco,
backed by bands." 'Never Lovelier' (Col), sound $24.Ono in Detroit.
'Reunion in France' (M-Gi. sour
$11,000. Philiy.
-In Which We Serve' (UA), steady at
$40.00') in foiirih N. Y. stania.

Buffalo. Jan.

10.

fi< far a.s Main Street deluxcrs are
c'iiicerne<l. gas ban .seems to be help-

'Comrather than hurting.
int
mandos' at the Lafayelle is setting a
new house record with a sensational
mark. Frankie Masters orchestra ai<(1
'Lifi' at 8:30' at Buffalo and 'Palm
Beach Story* at the Lakes both are
.solid.

Rstlmates for This Week
3.^-53 1^
Buffalo
'3,500:
'Shea)
8:.10'
i20th
and
Begins
Frankie Masters orch on stage.
Lofty $20,000. Last week. 'Stand By
Action'
'M-G) and 'McGuerins
Brooklyn' (Par) (2d wk). very sa'.is'Life

i

fartory $10,000.

Lakes (Shea) '3.000; 35-59)
Solid
Story' (Par^
Last week, 'Black Swan*
(Continued on page 16)

Tfreat

—'Palm Beach
$17,000.

\rf<lnfaJay, January 20,

1948

•P^^tEff

netVBE GROSSES

l«

'CasaUanca' Hot

mm m

SUitigii'h

is

f^fam ca«tteM« fNB page •
was not released to tho camps

SiH'Dnd week of plcb.<sure-drivinK
hn'.i is not keeping good attractions
from rucking up rousing totals.
Kiiclocd by the film crix and reprcM-nlatives of the Fighting Fi-ench.
Allfn (RKO) (3,000: 35-40-45-55)
'Ciisa bin Ilea' is lamming the MastYankee Doodle' (WB) (3d wk).
baiiiii.
Also getting a heavy play is
Swell $9,500 on moveover.
Last
lh
Ei.ik- with 'Sherlock Holmes'
'Once
Upon Honeymoon'
Secret Weapon' and Cab Calloway .week
Coll.
trim $4,600.
<'ri-l5e>tia.
'Reunion In France' li
IIIpp (Warners) (3.700: 35-40-45n..<.h.
|S5i—
Never
Lovelier'
Oke
(Col).
Ksllmalea tor Tbia Week
SI 2.000.
Last week 'Yankee Doddle'
.\lillnr (WB) (1,303' S5-46-97-68WB). lusty $12,000.
7.'>i— Mfc Begins 8:30^ (20th)
i2d
Lake (Warners) (800: 35-40-45-55)
wk). SKlisfactory $9,500. Last wcok —•Once Upon Honeymoon' (Col) (3d

hang what the deep dish critics
think about features. Here are the
runncrs-up:

-

.

tilclit S13.500.

week 'White

Last

nne

iRKO)

(3,700;

ot second

•Thunder Birds' (20th) plus Henry

Boyd iWB) (2,560;
— 'Hi-union
France'

35-46-57-68-751

additional

Doing
Bus.<ie orch, others, on stage.
well in quiet stanza at $19,060. Last
\Meek 'Cat People' (RKO) with Bob

>A1-G),
run.

$4,800,

with

$2,500

h.o.

Sour

(M-G).

for

tlilid

—

.-cih.

Karle (WB) (2.768: 8S-46-57-68-7S)
Holnies Secret Weapon' (U) with

500.

Calloway orch on

iiiiR

<'ray

Fox (WB)

36. 'Wings for the Eagle'....
20. 'Kings Row'
..Womers
37. 'Somewhere Find You'..WB
28. 'Corsica rr Bros.'
29. 'Geiitfenian Jim*.
Warners

*

Last w««k 'Washing$5,200.
Slept' (WB), nice $6,500, also
second run.
38-46-57-68)

pop

orlces,

(WB)

good

$17,200.

(2.916; 39-46-57-68-

$22,500.

.Stanton

(WB)

(1,457; 39-46-57-68)

(2d wk).
InlUaler. solid $12,800.

(U)

-•Pittsburgh'
$8,500.

Okay

mm

STRONG 28G
AS NEWilRK PACER
Newark. Jan. 19.
town this week

;B:,«e.st nolse in

_

'Siu'inKtime In the Rockies,' at Proclor's. which is burning up the wickets and pacing to a terriAc $28,000.

EMtlmatet for This

;
\

they are the only stars to
hit twice in the 10 best.

(RKO)

V*:...

«mii

1

I

—

]
I

I

by All Jarrett orch and fcaturInK
Bea Wain and Dave Apollon. Slow
$1.1.500.
Last week. 'Man In Trunk'

Musicals with

1.

and Heuny Youngman, comfortable

'.Arabian

Hranford (WB) (2,800: 30-3j-6075-9U>— 'My Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Blackie Goes Hollywood' (U). Heading tor okay $17,000.
Last week.
'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB)
2d

"^'kpt? (•^T(1.200:

I
I

I

!

20-30-35-44-

!

H^ariV^^o'^oVco''''^"^:,.??^

lugscd $38,000

l.yrle

•

<2.000:
35-45-55-60-75)
'A venKirs'
(Par) and 'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par). Alriuht
Last week, 'Road to Mo-

]

I

SM.-m

I

rocco' Par) (3d wk). good $13,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 35-55-U57.'>-R5-!)!))— 'Springtime

:

"Once

and 'Armv Surgeon' (RKOi.
Parin); to smasheroo $28,000 and
will hold.
Last week, 'Once Upon
a Honoynioon'. (RKO) and 'Gilderplceve'
(RKO) (2d wk). staunch

(RKO) (1.400: 28-.3:l-42 >—
Upon Honeymoon' iHKO).

Second transfer for lliird week on
main line. Fair $4,500. Last week.
'.IiinKlo Siren' (PRC) and '.Secrets of
Co-cd' (PRC), combo, mild S4.000.

Powers

(2(ilh)

In lis first fort-

Gal'

^""^^
i\v(i-yc.ir

(Metro);

6.

(20th).

).

°"

professional
Y.,

Em-

has concluded

contract,

j

ji..
ll.-:

l,..:.,e^.rfice.

Arabian Nights,' Universal (Wanger) just going out on distribution in
S., is being rele.-i.sed in the Latin-American nnarket under the title.

the U.

'1.001 Nights.'

Actors Under Fire In Sahara

^"'"'^^' '"H

In

addition

to

In

more than obtained
^"^'
P'""

'•<>'<

1

j

Honeymoon' iRKO)

Irani pace >

I've visited both theatres in Cairo
and the one in .Alexandria which
exhibit .solely Misr productions, and
cannot say that I enjoyed it. The

films appeared amateurish lu un extreme, photography poor .ind talent
zero-minus.
But, Ihoufth I am not

fluent

this

in'

monkey-talk

and

couldn't catch all the nuances and
tag-lines, I must say In all justice to
the pix. the Arabic audiences ate
'em up and roared and howled, so it
mu.st have l>een fiiiiny as Olsen &

Johnson, and

1

seemed

lu

the one wlio wa.s « j-oiis.
some people like .spinach.

Hollywood and
and Elstree make

have been
But. then,

Shepherds

Bush

anntlier vital con-

enterlainment

to

..in

the

Mid-East— leg ;\n—(it which the soldiers land civilians) can't seem to

party).
In these only official pictures are shown, and It must have
puzzled Fritz and Pasqunle to stop
in to see a plctuVa of their invincible,
impregnable military might,
while they wer'} hotfooting it like
hell

in reti'eat

.2d rini). poorl

$3,000.

••everance pay. .seniority

grounds for

di.scharije

rm.nni„«
fo^cring the ha
UA exJ^^"'-*""
chanse. wl-.ere lATSE will als., be
ballot, has not yet been .set.
SOPF,Cr already has h.o. contracts
with RKO. Loew'.«. 20th-Fox and

on the

>

Chi Ops' New 2-Yr. Deal;
5% and 3% Increases

before us.

The enemy, however, carry other
traveling jliverslons
with
their
armies, .so itl;' highly probable that
nim attendance suffered somewhat
from the competition.
Otherwise the entertainment

Tield

in the Middle East offers only a few
scattered nightclubs, talent in which
doesn't even merit mention; prices
are too high for any of the present aircraft to soar to; whtskey is diluted: and checks Juggled. Isn't that
like
52d strfei, come to think
of It?

gel enough.

Three of the ofliclal Briti.sh army
publication.s
Parade. Crusader (both

—

weeklies)
and Gen
tmonthly)—
fealurc ienny. hljipy and bnsommy
shots of Ginger noaers. Toby Wing.
Judy Garland. Hudy Lnmar. Betty
Grable. or. their Briti.sh counterparts, as a regular feature of each
issue,

and

if

leave out the

the
.<cx

editors were to
just for one

.stuff

Hate-Pix
I

I^SSS

ConilBocd troBi pat*

I
I

c^^J

tlons to the Hitlerite Influence are
considered' rare.
During the past year impression
had grown among Hollywood produccr.s, writers and directors that

British

information

avcr.<e to use ot hate

screen.

i

j

state Loew's) (2.600: 30-40-.'i5-6585^ -•.Imirncy for Margaret' M-CJ)
'Whistling in Dixie'
iM-O).
Good press helping to trim $15,000.
La.'^t week. 'Me and
Gal' • M-G
find
'A(!ents Meet Ellery
Queen'
(Col) <2(l wk). hangup $18,000.

i.<:

tribution

reopenable
aflo
>nr year on wages alone, with
!Un:;(>il
.-NrtLst.-'
to cover npproxi'malcly 200 white-collar workers at

"'!'*''
Shobert'''RKO) (2.100: 33-40-.'i0)'"r
Palm Beach Story' iPar). Diverted ^
from Palace for .second week. All rights and
rithl S4.500. La.st week. 'Once Upon
Pipc-i nn

»n'l

The plan for a censu;» o( the industry is. temporarily marking time while
Motion Picture Producers & Distributors A.ssn. public relations executives
map a itfrm^l plan of procedure. There is no thought of abandoning the
merely to rcrstiidy the methods to be
census, but this temporary delay
employed.

week you would hear the howl at
''^•'••'•«'"K l'*"^- ""'on got a
iRKO) 12.600; 33-40-50 )Girl' 'UA
Good $12,501). maintenance of membership amount- Hollywood and Vine. The Egyptian

Stor"' 'Pari'"'"''

$\{\.!>aa.

My

My

"'"I'-'l

j

|.a

Palare

Rochic.'i'

in

""t*

'^'•^

iS0PEGandUASet2-yr.
PoWWOW Oil

S4..'>00.

lload'
"'shl.

scripters.

!

$3,700.

—

.">.

Moveover j'°''

from Albee for second .Manza. Okay 'Talcs of Manlintlan'
La.>!t
week. '.Stand by for
ActimV M-G) (2d run) fairlv pood

^}^.^ro^^i;.g^l:^neXs';oX''ISZl

(WB) and 'Navy Comes ThrouKh"
(Adams-Paramount

(U).

pirture deal, which ha.< been shaping qui(>tly, will dace
Capt. Eddie Rickenbaekei 's career as auto racer, war flyer and avialio.n
up to the Hyer's I'escue in the South PaciSc. after a plane wreck
while on a government mission. Neyolialions call for Rickenbacker as
technical advisor in addition to rurni.>.-hing details of his life to the studio

official

CeaUaned

I

65 1— White Cargo' (M-G) and 'Seven
Sweethearts' (M-G).
Cozy $3,600.
La.-'t week. 'Washington Slept Here'

(RKO). nice
Paramount

Nights'

MPPDA

The 20th-Fox

which Bill Fields pondered for days such as Bare* and Benghasi, the
action.
local film
houses have all been
over a glass ot water.
3. Good comedies.
In addition to the Hollywood and taken over by Italian or German
converted
into
and
London product, Egypt has its own authorities
4. All the.<:e with boxoflice names,
Soldatenkino
iGerniitn
production
company, Deutches
too, and you' have the answer that state-owned
MLsr (Egyptian) Studios, making Midlers cinema) or Cinema di F.P.N.
keeps turnstiles clicking.
Cinema
for the National Fascist
stuff with local talent and in Arabic.
Army Motion Picture

u

S.i.500.

Film Facts, annual booklet issued by ih<> Motion Picture Prtxlucers Ac
Distributors As.sn. in January for* the last three or four years, may be
dropped this year Factual data about the Dim industry Is Included in the
publication but it may be axed by wartime economy moves. Ai.so,
understood tlytt
executives feel that much of ntateri{|l is repealed
later in. Will Hays' nnniial report, issued in March.

girls.

i

$1.5.200.

_

Service pictures with plenty of

2.

.

'and stage bill topped by
Bi>bby Sherwood band, Benny Fields
(20:li)

.

MPPDA

A.<: R. B. Murray, director of Army
Motion Picture Service, flguies it
buying film for soldiers, get:

(2.000;

BAA

X

When 'Conunandos Strike at Dawn' gave society preview under aii~piors
ot Norwegian Embas-sy. photographers were out in force to sec how dipio.
mats in Washington observed ban on pira.-sure driving. Quite a few saw
the mob around the entrance of the Departmental Auditorium and instructed taxicabs to go a blCK'k beyond and foil the' lenshounds. Norwegian minister came in a bus with his wife and made -all the newspaprrs
and wire photo .services as a diplomat living up to OPA regiilaiions.
Smart ones fooled photogs by parking their cars two blocks away.

out. in

Service is
paying Hollywood now at the rate
33-40-50)— ot $9,000,000 annually in rentals and
(4th before 1943 is out with 1,000 theatres
i^^T'^lin^.'^^'i^i
Lst operating the take for producers
week 3d), ^well $7,500. Pic fetched will be in the vicinity of $12,000,000.
$27,000 in first two weeks.
At an average admission price of
Family (RKO) (1.000: 20-30)— 12c it represents a collective mili'Undercover Man' (UA) and 'Army tary audience in 1943 of about 100.^"''1^'°''' I^KO). split with 'Sllcn't 000.000. and these boys know what
^vitne.-.o'
Witne.<:.<!'
iMono) and 'War Dogs'
(Mono)
Docs' they like.
Mono I. Steady $2,300. Same last
The December, champions at the
week for 'Enemy Agents Meet Ellery
Queen' (Col) and 'Daring boxoffice have ju.st been released.
Young' Man' iCol), divided with They are: .1. The Black Swan'
'Dawn on Great Divide' (Mono) and 20th); 2. -Road to Morocco' iPar);
.3.
'White Cari!o' (Metro): 4. "The
"Secrets tn Underground' (Hep).
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 33-40-50 )— '^"^J' Comes Through" (RKO);
...1. V

didn't have a chance to follow throuKh.
Understood that Behrman. also flgiii-ed in the negotiations which rvcilually clinched the .sale for Metro. Playwright, who is working on
'Quo
Vadis* (M-G). sought an arrangement under his Metro pact wheri>bv >ie
could spend more time in New York.

What Tbey Want

1

Week

i,^n^^T
Jili^^^^^M'^^Hn^::
Old Home25_-40-65-75-99)
Rep) plus stage show headed
stead'
95(1;

these

of

analysis,

th« S. N.

Dale Carnegie has made arrangements to interview Gary Cooper for a
chapter in his forthcoming opus. Book will tell how to conquer fear and
results worry.

Nishts' (U). big $16,000.

Tapltol

is

Any

descendants.

When Metro bought the screen rights to The Pirate.' rcpor'odlv f„r
from other major studios biddini: fur
Behrman property, a last miniite squawk On the deal came from
Samuel Goldwyn's new story editor. Pat Duggan. who protested that the
deal was made with M-G while he was .<:till negotiating for the piay and
$335,000, topping offers of $200,000

Par

ites for

Responsible
for all -the b.o. zooming, which Is
equalling Cincy-'s record high mark
tor recent years, are Gregor Ziemer.
who authored the book from which
the pic was made, and WLW. the
station on which' he Is a standout
personality, doing a neat exploita^
tion .job for a day-and-date preem
in 33 cities in four states.
Eslinate* fer "This Week
Albce (RKO) (3.300: 33-40-90)—
'Hitlcr'.<! Children'
(RKO). Sensational $29,000. matching CIncy's record for recent years set in this house
New Year's week by 'Road to
Morocco' (Par). Last week, 'Arabian

75)— -Road Morocco' (Par) (3d wk).
Bangup $18,700. Last week helty

'Mojor and Minor'

shows that '^•rone Power and Gary
Cooper must be the soldiers' favor-

'Hitler's Children' is a terrific grosser
In this burg of heavily populated

German

run.
MsNlbauiri (WB) (4,692; 35-46-57Topping
75)— 'Casablanca' (WB).
Last week
league, smash $40,000.
'Yankee Doodle' (WB) finished three
at

30.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

(WB) (2d run).
Excellent tTJMti. Last week 'Who
Done It?' (U), mild $4,300, second

Stanley

UA

Wow in Gncy, 2SG

Km

V eeks

Metro

WB

Good

(2.320:

'My Favorite Blonde'..:. Par

24. 'Rio Rita'

—

Keith's

Blue Hori;on'. .Par
Par
'Road to Morocco'

31. 'Bevoiid.

(S,425:

— Yankee (WB)
Doodle'

.Metro

WB

22.
33.

SS-46-67-68-75)
Forest Rangers (Par). Healthy
$18..'<00. Last week 'Stand by Action'
(MG) (2d wk). okay $14,900.
KarltOB (WB) (1,066: 35-46-57-68)
Moon Sixpence* (VA) (3d run).

—

..

:...RKO

of Fire'

The big time comics of Hollywood
didn't climb into the winning circle
until the third group was reached.
Abbott ft Co.<tello made it with 'Rio
Rita.' and Bob Hope rings up a double score for 'My Favorite Blonde'
and 'Road to Moi:occo. Latter picr
ture was a December entry, accounting for the Iqw score. Here is the
third group:

stage.
GetSUllman (Loew's) (3,700: 39-40-49he/ty play from colored and. 95)—'Stand By Action' (M-G) (3d
customers ta the tuna of $31,- wk). Cood
$7,900. Last week .'Road
(Hiu.
Last '^aek 'Johnny Comes Morocco' (Par), sockeroo $7.2()().
Marching' (U), Sammy Kay* orch,
good $27,500.

C:ib

'the BKple Sounds'.

'The Forest Rangers'. .. .Par
'Desperate Joumev'
20ili
18. 'Sprin0iiiiie Rockies'
10. 'Flying Tigers'
Republic
Warners
20. 'The Big Shot'

Allen orch on Stage, $1,800.
State (Loew's) (3.460; 35-40-45-55)
'Palm Beach Story' (Par). Mildly
satisfactory $11,000. Last week 'Reunion France'' (M-G), pleasing $12.-

Sunday show.
Last week
'Black Swan' (20th), fine $13,400 on

"arlr

13. 'Jiike

Por

Metro
Wanteri

16.

40-60-70)—

AD.nOO

Ahoy'
Girl'.'

17.

I.
Nice $2,000 on moveover. Last
week •A-Haunting Will Go' (20th),

Palace

'The Fleet's In'...;
'Ship

14.

routine $2,300.

Cai'Ku'

11.
12.

19. 'Boll

wk

.\rradla iSablosky) (600; 35-46-:')'(Girls' (U)
(ad run). Sad

(tH>-'Us
(2.-J0U.

until

Jan. 1, 1943. otherwise It might have
Blrds.'^plus Hennr
Busse orch. Is okay at tha Pal-, been in the race for tha top winning
It is racing to hea\'y grosses
ace, but not exciting. 'Never Love- bole.
doing only moderately at currently.
lier'
is
Hipp. 'Palm Beach Story .'is fair at
The second best 10 demonstrate
Slate.
that the boys In the camps go for
Eitlmatci fer Tbia Week
down-to-earth pictures, don't give a

19.

20, 1913

lAraiy B.O. Lesderi|

12€

Cleveland, Jan. 1$.
the word for current

Thunder

gro.<ises.

J—nary

Ttp FDmer

h Ckft^ Stir4y

PhOly

PhUadelphia, Jan.

Wcdawtby,

loyelier'

Though

this

were
themes on the

officials

was never Ihe

view ot the British Governnewspaper, runs a daily two-column cut ment, or intended as such, there were
on page fo^r showing most of one of some information officials who perHollywood's .starlets, and these one mitted
gain
that
to
Inpression
finds pa.sted up In trenches, tanks, credence.
High-faluting idea' was
lavatories and other vantage points that hate Us an emotion that burns
D.a)ly

Mail,

Egypt's

biggest

official

throughout the battle area.

out too quickly.

The Hun likewise goes in for this
typ4 of doubtful mental amusement.

More practical information offieiaLs feel that United Nations are
fighting mad, that it's • normal reaction under the circumstances, and
that men ilon't go Into battle bay-

As we have advanced from Egypt

Cyrenaica, of course,
we've
found plenty ot thing.<! left behind by
the routed enemy, including Nazi oneting the en^my with
fraternal
meeting and Italian fan mag.s, all of
which 'this hurts me more than it hurts
are
propacked with photos ol luscioiLs you' philosophy.
(20tli) and 'Over Dead Body' (2n;hi! v> ei'k between theatre owner? and ceed Iurs
When Hollywood studio reps re'Detween Paramount and •strength Through Joy' girl.s, and
(2 wk). huge $13,500.
ju.st
plain 'Joy Girls.'
cently in session with a British ofHipp (Shea) (2.100; 35-55)— 'Bl.ick representatives of the Chicago Mov- the Screen Office & Professional
For example, in the comman- ficial asked whether It was deSwai/ (20th) and 'Over Dead Body' ing Picture Machine Operators' Employees' Duild of N. Y.. a se."!deered house in which I am living slrable to Inculcate hatred of Gersion has been ."iel for today
(20th).
Moveover is nice S7..SI)0. iin.on, ihe theatre' men
Wednesagreed to a
L:ist week. 'Washington Slept'
WB new
day ) to ar»;ii.c the points at i.s.sue. and writing in Benghajii, the bath- many the reply yras, 'If you mean
two-year
contract
with
room
'Renault's
Secret'
i20thi
and
2d'
aii inwall is plostcred with photos Nazi German^,' yes.*
Coininis.'.ioiier
Cl.vde M. Mills of
wk).. oke $8,000.
croa.-c ill w{iues.
iho U. S. Ciinciliallon Service In of some of .the beauties whom I've
Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300: .T'i-.iiii
heard have no effect whatsoever on
N'cw pact calls tor a 5'i inciea.^c Wa.-hintitim.
conducting the pro'Commandos Strike at Dawn' iCol
Der Fuehrer. Among the manv. I
Bars Qgt Jn?es
1942-1943
and 'Laugh- Blues Away' (Col). New il.e (li'.'-t year
and 3'„ ceed in^s.
can
Identify two of UFA'S stars
h(>usc record at super $20,000. Last for the ^4>cond year, with ell condiSpringfleld. Mass.. Jan. 19.
At the initial meeting la.st week Heli
Finkenzeller and Viktorla voii
week. 'Arabian Nights'
U ) and lions remaining the .same. Increase Commi.'-'.sioner Mills
Following an agrecmnct between
got a line on Ballasko, and
'You're Telling Me' (U) (2d wk) Is retroactive
the radio sweetheart local theatre
as of Sept. I. 1942. If union rieninnds over which
owners and Dr. L.
~Par Is of the Nazi army, Marlena.
stin-dv $8,300.
tlic
War Labor Board okays the balkinK. principally matter
Jack.son Smith, public health com3«Ui Century (Ind.) (3.000; Sa-.-iSi
of. a
But otherwise, as far as entermissioner, children under 10 were
—'Seven 'Days Leave' (RKO)', and ral.se. Operators did not win their clo.std shop and the period of time tainment goes, our
enemy seemed to barred from admission because of
'Cat Pbople' (RKO) (3d wk). Ipair demand for a two-week vacation within which Par must complete
have
a tough time ot It In Africa.
v.'ith pay.
$7,000. Last week, snug $9,500.
the .scarlet liver epidemic which has
job cl.i«>iflcation.i.
In each town as we have pnnitcd.
plaijiied the city since September
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(Continued from page 13)
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Chic.->go, Jan. 10.
Pdllowlrig a two-day meeting last

Colii.-nbia.

Following

U»\

week

a

in

into

prcliminai'y

the

conciliation
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Wetlm'Bday. January 20. 1948

Join the fnduslr/t

March of OimM DriV

f«b. 16 lo Feb.

24

CENTURY- FOX

18

WetliiosJuy, January 20,

\mBiMfK sum

1913

n—r^.^

T U.
(Based

On

S.

Arihy

Camps

Actual Attendance)

Four Of The "10 Best Pictures For

1942"
^

Were

Productions

20th Century- Fox
.

.

.

Twice As

Many

As Any Other Company. Of The
December Ratings Of "The

10 Best

Pictures" 20th Century- Fox

Again

First

.

.

.

Was

Leading The Field

With "the Black Swan."
After Poll

This

In Poll

The Top Honors Go To

Company Of Showmen. And

Eagerly Looking Forward To The

Year To

Come

. .

.We

Predict That

At Box-Offices Everywhere One

Of The "10

Best" In 1943 Will Be

. .

/

at

20

Arg:entine Producers Set

$750,000 RMenred

Eventual liiterdiai^e of Taknt, Mea^

In D. S.

r

Belund Mex Wooim U. S. fibn Industry

major

.S.

Conservation Code

From

India

Buenos

oiii\i-,l uiiwnrds of ST.'irt.OOO from
week. UiifreoziiiK of this
rental revenue. coveriiiB nearly two

India
I

'

j
;

Hollywood, Jan. 19, tyears cndiiiK last December, had
Mexico's rapidly developinK fllm
oeen previously proiiiised. will> Ii>liuUisiry will welcome Hollywood's Long Career Recalled
Kiivermueni olTieials inflical(l.a's
assistance and cooperation, with the
DrilI- '
I
Ir''">! ''"'^' woiilil (ollmv CJreat
Idea of an eventual interchange o(
ISylOr DOOK;..i:rs aetion in the fuiuie reiiarding
DOCKy
talonl of all kinds between Mexico
A'"'^' "'-"' '''»
19.
London.
Dec.
to
and the United States, acrording
'•«<-'f"«>y
Taylor,
from
a
back
.'B.icky'.
raul Kohner, recently
W. Buchanan
''f
coin, but""['-"f
Australia
:L- S. fl:«lribiitor
,.
ni'inth's intensive survey of industry' prominent pn^!ll^h j..iiriiali.M. i.ie-|„,,,j.
.^y^^^.^^
to remit a peicentaKO
I

'

T

D

:

i

,

c«n(!itlons

there.

the Moxiran industry.

l.oadiT-! of

and

Koiinor says, envision a time in the
future'

(li>tant

ii.it

when motion

luro.s

to

Hollywood

Lupita Tovar,

willv his

wife.

welcome with

'will

arms top prodiici-rs. directors
.'tars who would like to

open
and

work

down

there.

•Mexican producers are eager to
production, making
inims with both English and Spanish
dialog, and already the initial effort

<do

bi-lin(!iial

toward that end is being made wUh
•Hostage.'s,' which Herbert Kline Is
filming at Clasa Studios in both English and Spanish.'

Arm

H'wood

'n

Arming Mex

In recent weeks considerable talk

has cropped up of Hollywood fllm
interests contemplating production
in Mexico.
'Any number of Mexican producers." Kohner said, 'are willing to put
up half of the capital required for

English and Spanish producThe. top group of Mexican
producers requests, through me,

joint
tion.

that the names of any top producers,
directors or stars be submitted to
them, also any interesting story
properties that will lend themselves
particularly to production in Mexico.'
Providing further assurance that
'

these

Initial

overtures toward Holly-

more than mere speculation. Kohner revealed that three
Mexican producers soon will come

wood

to

Mo.-t of

cla.-s

are

Hollywood to look over the posextending American pro-

sibilities of

duction into their country.
These men are: Jose Calderon,
head of Aztecs Studios and an important distributor of Mexican Alms;
Mauricio de*la Serna and Salvador
Elizondo, the heads of Grovas, Inc.,
the largest Mexican producing and
di.<stributing

organization.

Grovas

was formed two years ago by Jesus

'East

the world.

out

Slarlini; his varied career
b»>y in Manchester, he

many years with

Code includes these points: ili all
ii.se of film
iiiu.st be .'ubjcet to conditions of war— nieaiiiiift no dealinus
Willi blacklisted cojiipaii'ies:
pro-

ii

throiij:h-

New Musical

ducers must lower lunnber of copies
in iho .same propuriion lo the.<|uous
<)f lihn assigned lo them: i3> no more
than six prints can be used f.>r ex-

London After Xmas Panto

the

per.sonnl experiences aiul interviews
with the grcal.-i niul ncar-Kreat.s. and

Lynne/

Planned by Buchanan For

as a
spent

Manchester
Guardian before aehieving prominence in London. Pius tliis. the book
punctuated with .the author's

London. Doc. 22.
Buchanan * kocs to
After Jack
Liverpool Empire, to play Buttons
in Tom Arnold's pantomime 'Cinder-

ploitation

after

the

initial

succes.-:

nf

The Merry

He

the Lyric.

'

analyzing, the author recounts
friendfhips
he
made

numerous

'Butter-Egg: Man,'

When

late
Sime Silverman
cabled him as to whether Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer. stars of the

the

day were married: the cable reply
read: 'Gaby and Pilcer say not married stop think they should be.
Jolo.

Ford's Trip

Home

!

last

New

week

controls
also
Clasa, the country's largest studio.
Kohner disclosed that Senor Grovas

himself resigned from the company
recently, in fact while Kohner was
still in Mexico City, to go into inde-

London

Mail.' new play by Michael Pertwee,
which is being produced by A.
Duben, local costumer. Show \s due
at Southsea March 27, with London
to follow.

frowns from the

official

neutrality-clinging government, leadYork, arrived in ing artists of Argentine fllms and
theatre recently gave flrst such benfor a combinedeflt ever run tor the Allied Red

YANQUI PATURN CONTINUES TO DOMINATE CAFES
DESPITE LACK OF U.

SPENDERS

S.

Br BAT JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, Jan. 1.
of free-apendlng tourists

has also stopped rolling at the At-

Absence
lantico, and only the Copacabana,
Goldwyn-Mayer of Mexico. In addi- from U. 8. and Europe has been off- long Rio's No. 1 casino. Is going full
tion to their importance as produ- set by coin from stay-at-home play- blast
cers, Senor de la Serna is managing boys to keep Latin after-dark goingNo new places opened tor biz -in
director of the Alameda theatre, one ons active. If not spectacular. Biz is Montevideo but established niteries
of the capital's de luxe houses. He still socko in Rio, Sanitago, Buenos all reported etrong grosses through
consolidated his position as an out Aires and Montevideo even though the season. Biggest season in Urustanding producer with the record' there's far less to see and do and guay, however, comes during the
grossing musical, 'I Danced with fewer pesos, contbs and bolivianos summer, now getting under
way,
Don Porflrio,' which Is realizing tre' to keep the cash registers zinging.
when the coast resorts, including
mcndous grosses all over Mexico,
Strangely enough, it's the Yanqul Punta del Este and Carrasco, imKohner brought a print of this fllm pattern that dominates night life port such top Argentine outfits as
back to Holly,wood with him and south of the border. Shifting cu.<:- Edunrdo Armani, Hamilton-Varela.
plans to show it to selected Holly' toms and standards in the last dec- Juan
d'Arrienzo and Leucona Ciiban
wood groups so that they may ac ade have helped build up after-dark Boys.
quire an idea of the quality of Mex
life In a pattern away from that of
Santiago, Chile, has suffered most
lean production. 'Don Porflrio' stars the old Spanish castoms to somefrom
the lack of tourists as well as
fmilio Tuero, Mapy Cortes and thing closer to Manhattan, London
general depres.sed flnancial situash.
Joaquin Pardavc, the latter Mexico's and pre- Vichy.
Paree.
Restrictions
on
gasoline
have
favorite character comedian.
So far as the average Latin (joes, reached the extent of haltina praca night club is as rare as corn flakes tically all private cars and cabs after
or the. automat
j'9 p.m.. which has made night dubAllies and Axis Wooing
Majority of cafes cvciywherc, bins for any but downtowners a
Turkey's Film Interest from' Mexico City south, are men- dllTlciilt job. Afterdarkers in La
only stubes, unlr.-'s outright hnslc.<:s Paz. nolivia. have done surprisingly
Wavhinston. Jan. 19.
'

:

I

i

with

the

usuiil

line

mance and adventure.

of aetion.

ro-

This time the story i.< nbhui a lijiht
for fieo water on The. Old Chisholm
iTail aloiiK which ealllemen actually did travel their herds to inni kel

by fcnciiiK off the only
available .supply of water.
"The .songs are incidental lo the
Tex Rilicr and
?u''"'JIl' ."".^
the Wakely Trio.
Kruii

I

Ihm.

iVni..

l!i'li'H:'.ll>:
:ili.l

.Mlliiii

.-1:118 Allliii

the international
chess table in the diplomatic game
being played by the Axis and the
United Nations, has become a centre of competition in the motion picture trade with control of the propetianda at stake.
Axis nations are showing increased
Interest in wimiing over the dim
trade in Turkey, the Department of
Commerce reports. A studio is beInc e.itablished in Istanbul with the
financial assistance of the German
propaganda ministry for dubbing
German fllms with Turkish. This
would make the fllnvs more suitable
for distribution in the country, but
more particularly for interior regions.

much

known here

as 'dancinus.' The will iie.-.piic the general poverty of
smart drinkcries that follow the country, chiefly becau.sc of refuthe international pattern have only i!oe coin and booming market in tin.
come up in the liist decade, but even R(<iilt'tte tables in the Sucre Palace
now a cursory o.o. >hows they're 'it's called the 'Suckcr.< Palace' by
getting the smartest Araentinc-s. Bra- Yanks
have been hitlini; the red
zilians and Chilenos who formeily and black every night until 4 or 5
drew the line at stepping out on a.m., and the Emba.ssy. Colon and
joints
really

territory.
Even thoiujh they
led the conga line in the hot spots

of Gay Paree, Cole Azur. etc.. when
the ocean greyhounds were still zipping the Atlantic in Ave days.
B. A. Edipsfs Rio
Ri.0 de Janeiro,
Brazil's niiiltimouAtaincd capital, has lost lis place
as No. 1 Latin American nitc spot
to B. A. as a result of Brazil's entry
in the war. Urea, which looks like
a technicolor conception of an after-

the positive fllm

dark playground, has been dimmed
out for the duration because of the
lights from Gtiaranbnrn Bay silhouetted ships off the coast.
There's

Since

of

mRRe ANGEL' OK
$5,000 IN BUENOS AIRES
BiienOs Aires. Jan. 3.
'Wake Island' iPar>. in its .>'e>.-iid
stanza at the 0)>era. continued a
drawing 20,0U0 pesos
pace-setter,

approximately $5.0011). which was
about the .«amo as the openines
'I Married an Angel^ tM-G) and
Serenade' v20th).
Other estimalcs, all gireii in

'Footlight

i4rpcntine pe.fos, curreiitit/ u\ olioiit
27c U. S.. folloir.-!:
AmbBHsador iLautarct & Cavallo)

Gaucha'
- Gucrra
Sixth week
made>.

1.400; 2.50; 2.00i.-

•

AAA,

Arg.
Last.

8.500.

St

run;:

lO.OOIl.

—

Ideal (Lococu)

2.00)— "Angel" iM-G).
• 3.305:
2.50;
20.000 (about S.'i.OUO), with one
night out fur pro-deinocratic tilm
festival.
LnsI week. 'Mrs. Miniver'

OK
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flnale, .seventh, 15.000.
Occaa (Coll, Pntti
Cia.) t2.A0fl;
1.50)
'Footlight
Serenade'
20lh).
20.000.
Last week,
'Pied Piper" t20th). weak 12,000 for
secimd stanza after opening to 21.000,

II..0

'Lady From Chungking' has a
noteworthy objective, the flght of
the Chinese guerrillas againiit the
Japs. And just as PRC fluffed its
'Commando' picture, released .<iome
months ago. this one comes a cropper for the .same reason: "big" pictures are rarely made on short
budgets. This is just grist for the
'

Opera (Lncoco)

—"Wake

Island"

(2.400:

(Pan.

2.50;

Socko

2.00)

20.000

for second week, after a terrific 42,000 for opener. . Switching to Suipacha, where it should do at least
three weeks.
Monumental (Coll. Gatti
Cia.)
n.300; 2.00; 1.50 1— 'RcmenUier Pearl
Harbor' iRep); 10^000 is giving this
one a break.
Last week, 'Amor
Ultimo Modolo' (Arg. made). slightly

&

under

10,000.

Normandie (Loeoco) (1.400: 2.00:
1.50)—'Palm Beach Story' (Par).
So-so 11,000 on pop-priced run. Did
.sock 37,000 followed by second week
17,000 at Opera. Last week. 'Arlctte
y Sus Papas' (French made), weak
9.000.

Br'oadway

grinds.

&

—

OK

•

(Lautnret

Cnvallo)

ft

Anna May Wong is a guerrilla (2,863; 2.50; 2.00)— 'Tliis Time for
who secretly organizes farm- Keeps' and 'Fingers at the Window'
ers.
Harold Huber is a Jap gen- (both M-G). Double-bill fliler did
eral. Mae Clarke is a singer at the
probably 9.000.
Last week, 'La
local hostelry. Huber likes the gals,
Novia
leader

so Miss Wong sheds her flcldhnnd
garb for silks and .>:atins. cons the
general into lipping his plans and
feeds him a knockout drop. Then
her guunillas jio into action. All the
lending players are killed but mil
before Ihc two Flying Tigers make
their e.scapc.
Fruii.

de Primavcra' (Arg. made),

offish

8,000 tor

repeal stanza after

opening to 11,000.
Sulpacha (Lococo) (950: 2.50; 2.00)
—'Gold Rush" lUA). About 2.200
for second week of English version.
Last week, about 3.500 for Sulpacha's
share of the double.

Amor Ultimo Modelo
Arthur Moss Quits

Cl.ove. I^trsl Model')

(AR(:ii.\tINE-MADE)
(With

songs)
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Join Odeon

London. Jan. 19.
Arthur Moss, general manager of
Associated British Cinemas Corp.,
has resigned.
Understood he may wind up with
Odenn theatre circuit.

I

I

home

for dubbins foreign Alms is
imported from Germany, the local
fllm trade is expressing its apprehension that the Nazis may be favored in. the matter of fllm supplies.
u.'^cd

other Amer-

that

dislribulurs woulil be brouRht
line on ren:;!l upbe;it re;'iil;i.
minister of eiislnms
If the
decides to lake .'u-tioii on pres.fiire
from e.\hlb.s" association, it is ll)<.
uriKl U. S. dl.stribiitov:! will claim
that production, overhe.td has Inami -that higher
crea.scd
ereatly
rentals thus ace ju.^-tllied.
Into

iioiLs.

2.00;

\|.

r

W.iiii:; i<..:iiii',k II. t>l.| lllllHT. .Mill- rliii'kc.
I.iii,.ii.,| |,v Wil11:1111
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Is
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prevail
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Naming ut 20th-Fox ami Par.v
mmint will mean' n test case where-

just

Reviews

Fifnt

Lady From Chuni^ing

Braving

Cross In show organized by Ayuda
returns to the U. S. in three or Periodista Demoeratlea (pro-demofour weeks to take up his duties In cratic newsmen's group) in Buenos
Washington with the BJtf.I.
Aires.

S.

Rxhibitors conteiitiiiii
prices iihnuld

same
year.

<9TU; 2.50; 2.001
Kaufman and Fred
S.
-Gold Rush' ^UAl. Sinking slowly,
Thompson comedy, 'Butter and Egg J9hnny Mack Brown
is the spoke.s- 2.500
for
Last
Spanish version.
Man.' which he Intends to stage in man for u group of cattlemen
whom
week, down to 3.800.
London in April as a musical.
Mady Corrcll, a shrewd cookie, tries
Rex tCordcro. Cnvallo & Laulnrcl)
Mollifon is also staging 'Chain to hijack

H*

IN

Film rentals were pefiiied by Prices
Commissioner Copland la.'.t .'\pri|.

I

holiday-business gander In England.

pendent production.
Grovas, said Kohner, may with
Justification be called the Metro-

Paramount '.as coinin>> under priass
act for aliempliiiB to seek hiylivr
lilm rental.s- from exhibs tlil.s year.

:

Company

Grovas.

lor

j

Division of the British Ministry of

London

Sydney, Jan. 10.
Australia' Exhibitors
Assn.
i<
Minister of Ciistom.s .Seii;i.
Keane to declare 20tli-Fux' and

pi'c.oslng

20

lime).

LI

George

Richard Ford, liaison for the Film
Information in

of

as

bcinu lii jjet ii
quick return even thouKh initial cost
of stock was hijjhi: i4) number of
simultaneous neiKhborhood-hou.se releaiws must Ije held to 12, this includinR repri.sc dales lin the past
there have boon as many as
40' ai

London, Jan. 1.
William Mollison has acquired the

style

'liondon representative for 'Variety.'

many

as

copies., idea

3(1

Mollison Musicalizes

there.

Taylor's
humorous
Typical
of
is one anecdote that tiocs back
)re-World War 1. when he was

make

to

capital

siilnirbs (in the
uijiisual. for loeal

li'.'j

producers
or

recently leased latter

Widow"; the Princess from Associated Theatre Properties
de Chimay, who. Taylor asserts, ran for one yciu\
away with the pypsy band lender.
Around March. Buchanan will .<tar
RIgo; Leslie Hcnson. with whv>ni he ill new musical, under the Arnold
became involved in theatrical ven- inanaKcment. which he will pruduec
Krohman. in cuiijunction with the London
tures; Houdini, Charles
whom he interviewed: Tommy showman. Understood it is likely to
Burns, the flghter with whom Tay- be either the Phoenix or Adolphi for
lor hod business relations, and ninny the musicoi.
others.
Hollywood also comes in
for

the federal

in

Buenos Aires and
not been

past
i

ella,' which starts Christmas for live
».<
one encounters such
name.s
or six weeks sea.-iort. he returns to
Franz l*har, whom Taylor met town for revival of 'East. Lynne" at

.shortly

advantaijes have been souKhl f'O'
them as part of the Ciood-Neiithbor

Code aKreed upon l)y Asiiriaeion
de Productores dc I'elieiilas .'\ruentin.Ts, central body of all niajoi-.<!. was
worked up rollowiii;: return from
the U. S. of Ur. Aiutusio nodi iKucz
L.irioia. B. .\. lawyer lobliyisi who
U. S. di.'stribs arc ^till vi.sitcd the
of the total.
States for huddles with
trying to );et a complete unfreezing State Department
and other officials
from the .Aussie government.
anent the local raw-.slock situation.

interestiiiK readiiiK io;tlic
'Bohenii;!!!'

copy
picture In-

dustry.' Kohner assortod on his rc-

tmn

'Shake the B.xde.'

make

will

so-e.-illcd

both.

The Mexican motion

pub-

has

manaiicr.

publicity

titled

ican

prn>. 10 the -vast

ftir

1

at;cnl

lished a book, of his rcrniiiisecnce.t

pic-

i>f the two outstanding Amerrepublics will march arm in
betterment of relations bi'twcen the two countries and
the continued nssOrnnco of peace
And amity, not to mention prosperity

.

maiiancr,' impros.irio,

alrlcal

AHACK
ONZOTHPAR

AUSSffi

R.

policy.
Arccntino Dim producers
liavo aitrvod on a .xeries of rcKulalions for enn.servinu tilm footaKO.

!

h<D

Jan.

Air«<s.

Belc.tedly
aware thai lilni-stoek
quotas for 194:1 are likely to be
siiarply reduced oven ihouKh special

cofipanies h.Mve

tilm

still

a

spirit's

goodly turnout but the old
missing.
Little while ball

'

•

Lido,

-.vhilc

t»blc.>.

have flattened pncketbooks of

many

'

U

jirnbabiy

1110

where

(

the

tfamihg

eii.!iomei's.

.\iuht life in

1

\

lacking

aii>e

Lima, capital of Peru,

more restrained than

the tamale belt bePeruvian .<:tandard.s,
Copacabana about the only
el.se in

of >lricl

with tlic
convert -cateher

held

ijeiicrally

ac"

'

by first families.
Most important trend

ceptiiblp
,

in

Buenos

.Mres nilery operation has been in
rrenvini; number of Spanl.-.h-stylc
boitc:, which, while catering to a
iuppo.'.erily
more
pc.<iO-pinchine
ei'iiwd.
have actually managed to
j!;.rner

more,

all

In

torier e.«iabl'i>hmerits.

nil,

than

the

'Amor Ultimo Modelo'

is

Roberto

Ralti's flrst mcgging job after considerable experience as a local fllm
writer. Ho fails lo make the grade.
Pic i). lethargic, over talky and, in
spots, downright silly,
u
iM-efm frequen-lv

with audience
gufTuwing
at

the wroni! places, particularly at the

poorly
tion

set

up fiishion-shnw-produe-

number which

is

supposed

lo oe

of the features.
It's Ihc Urst by Alberto Vila :dnce
his return from a stint in Hollyv.ood. and. jii'.l/!cd by this effort, he
appears to have gone backward.
He's cast as a dress designer working for a loosc-minded boss.
Boss
wants lo get a hefty order from a
certain famed countess who'.s arriving in town, and Vila, who knew
her when, gels the assignment. Complications follow when he borrows
the bo.'.s' car. picks up the oid man's

on-.»

Colli in N. Y.
Peter' Colli. Warner West Indies
supervisor, arrived in New York
Ihis wcok for homeofflce confabs.
He headquarter.^ in Havana most'
of the time.

daughter, and goes through a series
of pretentions until It is' all worked
out. Frequent spots where the fllm
is reminiscent of 'Roberta.' but the
frou-frou atma'^phere seems way off
base, and the music and model

shows Interjected don't help.
Comedian Luis Sandrini, singer
Hugo del Carril. Amanda Lcdrsma.
Cesar Rattl and Emma Martinez,
hiivc taken the assignments in specharacterizallons.t with Ralti's

cial

drunk scene best of the

lot.

RoV-
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/oad of
hair r4iVii«^
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WIVS

their funniest!! I
'

andniost exciting
I

Opening

RElEASiO THRU

ooo

BONDS
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WHAM!

TEN STRIKE IS
BOWLING 'EM OVER AT

M-G-M's

BOX-OFFICES NATIONWIDE!
Enlist in

"March of Dim«8," America's GrMt Cause!

Feb.

18-24

Wednesdajt Januwy 20, 194S

EXPLOITATION

^^

brought appointment by Edward D.
kell, coordinator of theatre defense
activities,

of eight zone commanders,

Hoofing cone commanders and the companies of
which they are execs are Charles
Fox West Coast Theatres; Al
Goiodwln, Orpheum; Leroy Cooper
and Hal Neldes, Golden. State; Lee
Embassy; Carol Nathan,
Plbble,
George Nasser and Bill Zwissig,
to aulst him.

Tball,

Curran.

has returned to resume the manage-

,
Jimmy Phoenix, formerly manager of Noe, now manager Strand,

his installation as chief barker.

CU

Mayer's Betam
Warner
Mayer, formerly
in N. Y, exchange and

Letf

more recently attached to the percentage checking service set up by
WB. has returned to selling. He has
been brought into N. Y. exchange
by Leo Jacobi io handle sales In the
He's a
northern N. J. territory.
brother of Harry Mayer. In charge
theatre talent booking.
of the
Robert Ungerfeld, formerly with
Skouras theatres in N. Y.. joined
Univ^rsal's eastern ad-publicity staff.

Bep

Baises Bateman
Los Angeles. Jan.

19.

Republic upped Francis Bateman
from Los Angeles branch manager

western district Tiales manager.
Biiloman has been with Republic for
seven years.
He'll meet his branch managers at
the annua) Co.ist sales meeting in
to

Seattle Jan. 25.
So. Carolina Theatre

Spartanburg. S. C. 19.
B. B. BcnAeld has opened new
Gloria at Myrtle Beach on S. C.
He owns the Broadw.-)y, anconst.
other Myrtle Beach house.
Carl R, Bamford. president, Pub-

lix-Bamford Tlicatrcs, Inc.. named
chairman for Ashevillc (N.O chamber of commerce's 45th anniversary
celebration.

Bernard Caldwell,
here, to the navy.

manager

of Ritz

Indianapolis, Jan. 19.

Fred Giroux. formerly manager of
the Ridge. Qary, has replaced Nol.«on
McCollom, now in the army, at the
Tivoll, Gary. Frank MllspauKh. for-

'

Harry

Knpf.

riety'),

Hal

Halperin

(

Va-

Tom Gorman and Edwin

Silverman. Headquarters in Blackstone hotel.

Neat ProBt tor Drive-ln
Columbuii. O.. Jan.
office

reveal

Charles Sprague, 20th-Fox

Army

Day and Date

In Buff
Buffalo, Jan. 19.

U.

Detroit, Jan. 19.

Nielsen will replace Bruce Shelton, abroad.
of the Paramount, Des

SSB

More than a half dozen parents in
foreign lands have been writing in
to express their appreciation. Arthur
Denver Univ. Gets OWI Films
Jolly, of England, father of two of
Denver. Jan. 19.
University of Denver film center the youngsters, wrote: The pictures
made an official depository for pix of the children enjoying themselve.<
released by Offlce of War Informa- have been reproduced in our local
in
England and has
tion. Film center organized in co- newspapers
with Rocky Mountain given pleasure to great numbers of
operation
Screen Club.
people.'
Frank Jenkins takes over from Bill
Polish, Scottish and Greek chilWelsh as manager of Denver Tele- dren, as
well as the British youncnews.- He was formerly in charge
sters, were feted, resulting in timiof Telcnews theatres on the Coast.
William Gaines. Columbia poster lar expressions.
Tristale.<i.

L.

F.

Flower

Pix
Place closed sev

at

reopened

Detroit Police Censor's
Statistics

on

'42

Pittsburgh, Jan.

Detroit. Jan.

19.

—

Sinjljiiger wilh Galhip
of Time, joins

manager of the March
Audience Research Institute, Inc.,
service
survey
Alms
formed by George Gallup, this week
as executive v.p. in charge of active

scientiflc

management of Institute. Resignation from Time become."! effective

vi.sit.

a

On return. Feb. lH, he
New York office and

time between N.

Y.,

will

ii-t

divide

up
his

Hollywood and

Pnnceton. N. J. headqu,. e ^ of
Janot Mullin>. .-ocrolarv to
other now Warner appointment is ARl.
Alvin Hostler, who becomes man- .Sindlinser. who al.-.o ro.<i:;r.oii. will
ager of Etna. Latter succeed."! Burt be in charge ol N. Y ofiiro while
heudiiig
Friedman, who was transferred tojJi;ck
conlini:c.<
.Sayeis
Butler. Pa.
Hollvwond sclup.
John A. Rcilly has quit as Oil
poster clerk to return to the MetroBILL SUSSUAN AT NSS
politan theatre. Bloomfiold. as manaeer. Lena Caruso ha« replaced him
f'r B.ll
Excict \>i><\ iii'd 'liitHat Col.

from

trade ad desk to assist Rodney Bush,
exploitation manager, at 20th-Fox.
William Danziger, recently appointed 'creative assistant' for Hal
Home, moves into the trade ad slot.

of national
entertainment
needs in times of stress.
Among most vigorous of recent
stories was the Kyle Chrichton piece
in
Collier'!!,
'Hollywood Gets Its
Teeth Kicked In.'
More recently,
Screcnland (February issue) car*
ries an editorial Um letter to Hollywood; Look (Jan. 12 i.-isuet carries a
two-page spread entitled 'Hollywood
at War,' February issue of Movies
has a stoiyy on 'Movies and the. War'
and Hollywood (February issue)
prints an editorial based on Gen.
Dwight
Eisenhower's
observotion
that next to guns and ammunition
what 'the boys in Africa need most
is movies and more movies.'

NEW METRO COLOR MAT

Continued rrom paf e

SERVICE FOR SIX PAPERS
Metro expects to have a color mat
going tu six metropolitan
newspapers, in operation by the end
Initial mats will inof January.
clude femme stars in 'DuBarry Was
service,

a Lady,' 'Slightly Dange;-ous' and
'Random Harvest.' Company offers
service to papers who prefer them

1

^asa

tu making their own plates.
Milwaukee Journal. Spokane
Spokesman - Review, Minneapolis

Omaha World-Herald,
Portland Oregonian and Columbus
Dispatch are on original list to be
Star-Journal,

serviced.

'Outlaw' Fmally Breaks

Ont for Frisco Preem
Hollywood, Jan.

1

s

j

I

business would dip, takings were up
10°;., while the weekend hordes took
care of the last half,
Indication."; are that people will
roach aWu";cmcnt centers regardless
Last
of transportation difficulticLs.

The more conveniently loweek's
jamming them in.

tracks.

weather was mild, which
helped, but > in the case of severe
conditions business is likely to be
clipped.
Possible that the last half
of winter won't be too bad and the
taxi situation will be cleared up,
with a further possibility that the
gas shortage will be eased. The real
wallop to boxoffices will come when
Miami. The spots' on Miami Beach
the federal income tax deadline apnot particularly hurt by the ban are
proaches, what with the heaviest
Bill Jordan's, Bar of Music, Mother
levies in the history of the nation.
Kelly's, Five O'clock club. Riptide
Checkup showed that the number
club. Winnie's Little club, Ira's Supof private cars in midtown garages
per club, which are all located pracand paiking lotit has dropped in.
tically in the heart of the soldiers'
wards the vanishing point. Count
quarters. The boys in khaki are their
on the number of taxis used to reach
principle source of revenue anyway.
theatres was checked against those
The chief question among nite used after performances, when less
spot operators has been 'what makes than half the'numl^cr were in evia nite club a restaurant?' or vice dence.
Explanation is that patrons
versa, and at least one hot spot u.^e the cab.", to make the opening
operator feels he has solved the cun.iin. but the time factor Is unim
proble.n hy chancing the name of p.iriiint ri-lativcly »ficr the ?hr>w.
Mldnifhl Shows
his club from Kitty Davis' Nile Club
Di'i.,p Vctkoiid cru.vds Saturday
in the Sky. to Kitty DavLs" Roslau-r
rant, and cordially Invites you to ui^ht- on Br'iadwa.v havf n'ncn ri.se
drive right up to the front door and
an id'":i ii( playing itiidnight
Most
pi.Tf.»rM\ance.i.
manhave your car parked by the u.Mial i,.uii
uniformed attendant. Ho says. 'Ifj a:{er> appear too skvplical as to the
an ealin;: place and people Kot a fcasiljili'y <ii .-tich Ahowlnsis because
I'laycr.i would get
rinht 1') ri'l where \hfy pli-a.sf.' and of cv\ira
he al.-o says he is prepared to take an uxirii '>i,f;-tiyhtli :>a|ary, while
his Cri.'^ t" the Supreme Court be- barks;a«>' l.ih'M- rules call for an ad...... 'per
fore ho will acrcpt the current ban. rti\.6r,-j\ ~ix'U. Even :t midnight
ll
km! it
doubtful,
How r'lnvincin;; :his .".ounds 1» the fo: nvi.'iC'-.
•.•.•ri f irr.
ihey
•..ould ^ be
if
cusiomer< is as y<.-t unknowi:

Jdnbton Heads

cated spots are

Frolics Danceland, with Clyde
band, reports a capacity
house each nite, but this spot is located on the county causeway and
within easy reach of several buslines, to say nothing of a few blocks
walk from the quarters of sailors in

the Society of Independent Motion
William
Picture Producers, with
Hebert, of the Coldwyn organizaas vice-chairman, and Joe
Reddy, of Walt Disntry's, as secre-

tion,

tary.

Indie producer society consists of

Chaplin. William Cagney.
Walt Di."iney, Sainuel Coldwyn,
Alexander Korda, Sol Lesser, Mary
PIckford, David O. Selznick, Hunt
Stromberg, Walt Wanger. Orson
Welles and John Flinn as executive

Charles

secretary.

CoL's Spot Radio

.

Columbia Pictures has queried
station reps for availabilities of all
types of programs. Nothing definite
yet' hilt* it is known to be mulling
po.ssible use of spot radio tie-in with
local showings of its Alms.

.
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BLUMENSTOCK'S POST
Mort Q'lumcnstock. War;ier Bros,
eastern

the

week

-.viul'l

ad-publicity

chief.,

Vaa

..picked to serve as'chuirmati of Infdu.stry's Service Bureau fpubl.c reiivxiisix
the
lations group/
for
I

"

;ini|i'.iij:i-.

lliai

19.

John LeRoy Johnston, chief flack
Hunt Stromberg. was elected
president of the press committee of
for

'

"<"

P.A3

Hollywood, Jan.

I

,

Iridie'

Society's Coast

The

Lucas'

In an cr.'.irrly (iilffrcnt vein i- Ihiaction of Miami'.- forcn.o.il ri'.i: ilu""i.
the Latin Qii:i!'li-r. wiiidi elo-cl S'.n;-

19.

organizing a
is
press junket for the long delayed
premiere of his picture. "The OutFrancisco,
Geary,
San
law,' at the
Jan. 29, with all the customary trimmings except the searchlights, which
regulations.
dimmed
out
by
are
Jane Russell and Jack Buetel. stars
of the film, will do a 25-minut«
sketch on the stage as an epilog to
the picture. 'Outlaw' has been held
back for about two years by difAcuities with the Hay<t office.

Howard Hughes

mood

Yet a checkup proved that early last
week, when it was expected that

Miami Buggies
—

yar

19.

gal manager for Warners
Hclsol. upped from an a.'sistant to replace army-bound Bud
Mayer al Hollywood theatre. An-

Mary

upped

the

with

stories,

writers

to
burn at the taxi situation so far as
theatres are concerned because of
the morale value of entertainment
and the acknowledgement of the
theatre's participation in war work.
In

and special

prominence and circulation than at
any time since Pearl Harbor. It's
reportedly largely due to a growing
awareness among publishers and

Taxi Headache

Showmen were

Films

this week. Sindlinger leavlnj for the
Coast Friday (22) for tliree-wcek

Those Gals Aeain
Newest

Is

Blumenstock

Sid

1

•
.

Editorials

the war slant as applied to the picture colony, are being' given more

is

-way 3.0. Big
Continued from pace

"

etc.

drivers that they may not carry passengers to roadhouscs, night clubs,
places of .sporting events, social
visits or theatres.
As one manager
put i'.: 'Ours is a bustncs.s. so- are
apparel shop> and department stores,
but there is no ban against such
trip.s.'
Taxi men explained they
could drive fares to the corner nearest
theatres without going to the
enirancc. or to any building neiarby,
which made the restriction, if such,
.seem ridiculous.

HOBNE'S SHIFT

operation.

Johnstown. Colo.
erol months.

Albert E. Slndlinger. ad-publicity

fore his entry into Air Corps.

fl

I

Moines, fur

one in a short.

Chores
Memphis, Jan. 9.
Malco, ace house operated by
M. A- Lightman chain, now has
Myroh Meyers as house manager
and Elliott Johnson as advertising
director.
Pair shared job formerly
handled by M. A. Lightman. Jr.. be-

the fan magazines with nacirculation such as Liberty,
Look, Screehland, Movies.
Hollywood, Charm, Modern Screen,

tional

setting clips from dailies which in
the past often insisted on exclusive
photos and would seldom consider
using a mat.

now manager

directly via

among

M

manager for Dipson

Splits

I

more

Collier's,

Stunt used here in connection with
Many major dailies always insisted
Deal involved 39 of 46 acres in tract, 'Pied Piper' showing has won an in- on doing their own photo reproleaving the most valuable portion, ternational accolade for its humani- ducing. I.e.. making a metal plal^
including the Broad street frontage,
from the photo, so's to be assured of
tarian touch.
to the theatre. Army bought to imOn Sept. 2. 1942. Bill Scholl, press quality prints. Now with their zinc
prove quartermaster depot.
agent at Fox theatre, rounded up 15 supplies cut and photos just as esfar as readers are conevacuee children living here for the sential
Another Gal Asst. Mgr.
premiere of 'Piper.' The youngsters, cerned the dailies are using mats.
Omaha. Jan. 19.
These are made of pliable paper
Fay Nielsen comes to the Orpheum with their foster parents, attended
boards
and
usually don't give the
to assist Manager Bill Miskell. For the special showing as guests of the
seven years she had been at the theatre and a party in a downtown same quality print a.s do metal
Grand. Grand Island, Neb., where hotel. The program caught plenty plates.
Tristatcs. which runs the Orpheum, of press attention, but the full apis a partner of Harry Schiller. Miss preciation still
is coming in from

Three times as many Alms were
by police
rejected here li'<l
censor, Lieut, C.iarles W. Snyder,
but the big producers were given
a clean bill of health. Only two
snips were required in pix by major
producers, he reported, but the increase in rejections nine- as compared to three in 1941— resulted
from the laxness of the inde^
pendents.
On the product of the major
studios less than 60 feet of film was
deleted, one cut from a feature and

Maico

newspapers each fortnight, and

Thanks From Abroad

front and

the enlistment .of studio personnel
in the U. S. armed forces, is getting
increased attention In general, and

.

For Evacoees Brings

S.

Syd Samson. 20th-Fox branch manager and chairman of the Distributors' War Activities Committee, announces henceforth U. S. war short<s
will be exhibited bi-monthly day and
date in all houses.
Lovejoy, eastside nabe. closed by
Jdcob Rappaport for repairs.
Harris Lumberg. Bellevue, Niagara
Falls, has received word his son, reported missing in Europe, has been
found and is okay.
Walter League, formerly of Warners and Smiih circuits, now house
chain.
Academy fllmery undergoing repairs following Investigation of Buffalo theatres and niteries arising out
of Bost6n Cocoanut Grove Are.

home

Tihn

government has purchased land from
the Columbus Drive-In-Theatre for
$62,500. Land had been acquired recently by the theatre for $35,000.

Republic sales staff, replacing Daniel
Penrod, now in the army.
V. S. Fix

Maps 'Shadow' Bally
To Offset Name Lack

Zbc Ban Has

19.

the

tion,

Figuring 'Shadow of a Doubt' Is a
tough picture to sell the public. Universal
is
framing an unusually
stron.K prelim campaign. Film is getting
favorable crix reaction, but
must depend on bally to get across
since lacking maiiy name players!

Records of the Franklin county
recorder's

War Work

Hollywood's
wartime
contribuboth as a morale-builder on the

'A

U

^od^t

Hollywood's AIMhrt

ad-publicity

U is. setting a special advertising
outstanding jobs cooperating with campaign as well as a novel selling
the film business' waitime activity.
manual to help pliig the picture.
Drive to Increase
memberships would be linked with an attempt to greatly enlarge the organDailies
ization's relief fund.
Understood
some members feel relief for adverUsing
Publicity
tising and publicity men should be
increased, and that is possible only
Mats on Larger Scale
under a more active AMPA. QuesPhoio mat sheets which Metro and
tion of obtaining William S. Hart's
S300.000 ranch in California also will Columbia recently started distributing
be presented to the association today. to dailies, now: operating with reduced supplies of zinc and unable to
make halftones of photos, have been
getting more of a pickup than was
Detroit Tiper' Treat
expected.
The Columbia pix sheet goes to 500

merlyat the Gary theatre, fills in for
Claire Jones, ako in the army, as
manager of the Palace.
Mrs. Dorothy Nelson, ex-cashier, is
acting manager of the Gary, with clerk, to assistant booker.
John Phelps, from the Strand, MonRoss Bluck. Columbia salesman,
de, moving to the job at the Ridge. has left the hospital following an
Inductee, has been replaced by Lcroy
Lewellin.
Katie Pyle. in the M-G office here
IS years, has joined the staff of Cooperative theatres.
Harry A. Gorman has Joined the

eastern

AMPA

19.

Jones, the chief
barker; Clyde Eckhardt. Jack Kirsch,
Irving Mack, property
assistants;
master, and- John Balaban, dough
guy.
Board of directors includes
James E. Coston. Henri Elman.'

WB

New

Variety Clab All Set
Chicago, Jan.

Chicago Tent No. 26 of the Variety
Clubs Of America got underway last

week with Johnny

salesman

Universal's

manager, will outline to Associated
theatre, after
having been honorably discharged Motion Plctlire Advertisers Assn. at
Us board meeting today (Wed.) will
for physical disability.
Max Shulgold and his wife, Martha be active collaboration with the
Shulgold, now operating indie Crown WAC and heightened AMPA activity
to swell the association's relief fund.
Film exchange.
As new head of AMPA, Bergman
Film Row kicked In with $74100
in recent United War Fund drive will seek a Joint luncheon with the
as against $3,600 last year.
Brian WAC soon honoring principal workMcDonald tossed a party for entire ers in the industry's war effort and
Variety Club membership to mark Government cfficlals who have done

.

downtown.

On

Outstanding in the long-range
program, which Maurice Bergman,

ment of the Orpheum

Lloyd Howell, manager Stanford,
training
officers'
to
Palo Alto,
school.

Fan Mags Put FavoraUe

WAC

Make iBleulve Tle-In With
And Swelling of Foods

ConHnandos; Hieatres-ExchaDges
San Francisco, Jan. 19.
changeover from
of
Necessity
auto travel to foot work In patrolIng theatres, due to gas rationing,

2S

BERQMAN'S AMPA PLANS

New Zone

Gas Shortage GNqiels 8

I

,

'

monlhs.

M-rVid

l)c
^
'

He was namcil

a'

lOiiiilar

m<'clinu last weok. supplanli:':; S.
Barrel McCormir'K. RKO anvi'riisinu-puliliri'.v tnanascr. v.!i-) !ikr--.vise
six-.';i"i.'.h
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Cecil B.

ROAD TO MOROCCO"
THE PALM BEACH STORY
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY"
In

Ttehnicolor

The Industry's
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responsibility for editorial direction

and organ izat Ion.'
Matthews has been executive
The Sergeant
Sui Jliniuv Cannon's
which 1b a tom- tor of the mag since last year.
SBy<' (KiKipf: $2J»).
cxiiuordinorlly good book

All

is

edi-

PM

short pieces writnilalion of Ills
Frank Sulllvai) did
ten in 1941-4;.
Galileo a
the edilini! lob and Paul
foreword, but that's No. 2 blUbtg t9
reporter. Cannon,
the ex-Brondway
edlto the
Dix,
J.,
N.
Fort
at
now

Huxley's

Cemnandmenta*

Aldous Huxley reported working
on a book, 'The 10 Commandments,'

with such Jianie byliners as BromAeld, Werfel. et al., each treating
inimonuiaphed house organ, the Ga- with one commandment.
This
Fort
on
the
appear:!
General overtone of the publicazette:

b

Dix' radio program (WOR);
a famillnr N. Y. figure on

stiii

and Is
week-

tion

is

lo depict

illness.
Ha moved to California several years ago from Chicago.
Frank O'Conaar, 64, for 30 years
a member of the N. Y, Thnes reportorial staff, died Jan. IS in Brooklyn.
Sasan Contesse, 83, believed to
have been the oldest newspaperwoman in the U. S. in point of service, died Jan. 16 in Ottawa, Can. She
had been a reporter, columnist and
editor of Paterson. N. J., new.«papcrs
for 66 years.
Llenl. Col. Sherman. B. Altirk, 48.
former aviation editor «f the N. Y.
Sun, died Jan. 16 In Waller lived

what we are

hospil<il.

Wa^hineton.

fighting

United Nation's Drive
t'ontlnurd from

Figures on Friday to Sunday thea- for funds.
It is estimated that
1

ire collections in Chicago indicate
that thealres there will go well over
the $100,000 mark.
United Nations colK-clinn.- iiiniany
other lhca!res throughout the cminIry are aUo topping those ot prc-

wrircr always. Cannon,
A
now 3.1. starled as copy boy on the
N. Y. News, was a reporter there at
notable trials for the
covered
17;
facile

March

.

assistant.

hi."

James

Hagerty,

a legislative
correspondent for tite Times, took
over Monday (18) as executive asC.

sistant to

a year.

Governor Dewey at 18.500
Harold Keller, who was at

the state cnpttol for the N. Y.
ican, is now
of rommorre

publicity

at

Amer-

deputy commissioner
and director of state
$8,000 annually.
Kel

ler 'Icfi the Ameirlcan to become
secretary
to
Dewey dar), and shifted Bob Gray to writwhile the latter was district attor- ing
a general amusements column
ney of N. Y.
on cui'tailed basis. Gray has been
aerving as amusements editor since
Just Escapist
Harry Martin Joined the Navy. Oth'
Perfect e.scaplst reading is S. J. man's column was regarded as sub
Perelman s Tlie Dream Department' for Martin's 'Footlights and Flickeri,'
(Randtiin House: $2.90), a collection which had run for nearly 10 years.
of his zany pieces from The New
Yorker :in<l elsewhere.
LITEBATI OBITS
Pcrclman. who authored 'Dawn
Mrs. Laura E. BIchards, 02. author
CiiviberK's Revenge' and 'Look Who's and daughter of Julia Ward Howe,
Talkinc.' well fits the pattern of the who wrote The Battle Hymn of the
piibli.<ilirr-s Hypiece that this is a book Republic'
died in Gardner, Me.
for folks who are gettltig tired of 'I Jan. 14.
Was ill Berlins,' 'I Was In Tokyos'
Sylvanus Cass Munhall. OS. war
and •Clouds Over Glmbel's Baser correspondent in the Civil War, died
in Wulseka. III.. Jan. 10. He coveted
the war for the Chi Tribune, among
K»nln'x EdiliBg Job
other newspapers.
PiiMiir
Major Frederick William Hyde, 84,
Oai-son
Kanln.
former
RKO nim director, is editing a 'Four former managing editor of the JameS'
Great Pi.«c of All Time' book for town (N. Y.) Evening Journal, died
Modern
Library,
complete 'with in Jamestown Jan. 12.
shoollnj; script.<:.
Harry Dare Reynolds. 69, former
PropiLScd quartet are "The In- publisher of the Gloversville (N.Y.)
former.' 'Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.' Herald and later heed of Reynolds'The UmW Vanishes' and 'In Which Fitzgerald. Inc.. new.<:paper advertisWe Serve'
ing representative.^, died in Ml. Vernon. N. Y.. Jan. 13.
J. Bart Campbell, 62. once chief of
Foreign Press' SSth

Following

.

Many

Capitol staff of International
in Washington, Jan. 11.
Bethel B. Taiam, 79, former Miami
publisher, died there Jan. 12.
Lotus club. New York.
Earle R. Clemen, 63. founder of
Secretary of Navy Knox and Lord Terra Bella News at Porterville. Cal.,
Halifax. British ambassador to the and publisher of the Rhyollte Herald
u. S.. will head the list of celebs.
during the Nevada gold rush days,
died Jan. 10 In Los Angeles.
Carroll OnsU FIdler
James L. Knapp, U. an active
Harri.son Carroll, fllita columnist newspaperman for 60 years, died
•in the Loii Angeles Herald-Express,
Jan. 13 in Philadelphia. He was city
pushes Jinimie FIdler oft the N. Y, editor of the o{d Philadelphia Press
Daily Mirror March 17. On his re- when it sibipended in 1020, later holdcent' vi.sit to Hollywood, Jack Lalt. ing the same post on the Record
publisher of the Mirror, inspected there.
various column writers aild picked
John Uarsen Bhoades, 73. poet and
Cj^rroll as the best bet to represent writer on Rnanclai subjects, died
chiefs

the

company foreign sales
their assistants will at-

flim

and

News, died

tend (he 25lh anniverskry dinner of
Foreign Prc.«s Assn. Feb, 2 at the

dude

stuff not in the

produced

the Afarch

of.

is

U. N. cam(>aign,
preparing to launch

Dimes drive Feb.

18-

in

and

major

newspaper

durinu 1942 by the National Fuunda

Mov-

Increase under the Wage Stabilization Act in the face of Increased
living costs and other factors.

lion of Infantile Paralysis. The 1043
Dimes' drive was set back from
Jan. 30 so as to avoid connirt w*ith

Major N. Y. circuits and large
Nicholas M. Schenck will again first-runs are on the third year of
'Dimes.' drive as natioaal a three-year agreement negotiated
with Local 306 under which inthis year. Executive com
mittee includes E. L. Alperson, Bar- creases ot 8'r. 5% and 2% were
ney Baiaban, Harry Brandt, Gus granted, respectively, for each
Eyssell, Si Fabiani Harry Kalmine, lyear. Contract does not expire until
C. C. Moskowitz, Herman Bobbins Sept. 1.
and Spyros Skouras. Ijconard GoldIn^vicw of the fact 306 has gone
enson is to be home office chairman, to the WLB. it is believed that body
Abe Montague, exchange chairman; will call a meeting of both sides at
Oscar an early date. Meantime, the labor
Walter Vincent, treasurer.
Doob and Erne.st Emerling will han- committee representing N. Y. cirthe U. N. campaign.

head the
chairman

1

cuits and certain individual houses
such as the Music Hall and Roxy,
have turned down 306's direct re-quest for the lO^i rai.se.

dle publicity.

Pitt Scions

Forced

UN

To Co^>p on

Drive

Pittsburgh. Jan.

19.

D

exerted by M. A. Stiver
and John H. Harris, of local War

Frances Farner

Pi-e.ssure

Activities

Committee,

and

Harry

Goldberg, of WB's N.Y. advertising
department, brought local officials
into line when they balked for a
their «?«P?":
time
lion

to

NaUo^

t.''"'"^"

.""""'l
„„ f».MS^t
Allegheny County United
in its campaign lart yMr h^^^

?uTB'^ilLwt^^Z
objection
their or.ginM

iU'

'u*'
be inade

ver'

*

More

city
I

y^^^

Uoo"

f=^Sg

and M. A. Rcsenberg.

that

{he last

ihan 400 theatres in We.rt-

ris

who know her
she has been in •
emotional state for

Tho.se

wnfl'^
subscribing to
those «!hcJ^rihS^^
from fh^?.
10^,^^,^

rr2

Connors, 20th-Fox vice-pres
dent In charge of sales, leaves for
Washington tomorrow (Thursday
en route to the Coast. Goes on to
Chicago on Friday where he will be
Joined by Hal Home, ad-publicity

f

«aWng steps to help her.
obtained an attorney tor her
arrangement about

Wm

"hai?

rS?rS?rd':?ThS
K"?SSSSsh%'^^lve^'^^^^^^^^

Home West

Tom

Continued from pace

from the Los Angeles
jail
to the general hospital
psychopathic
ward, and gets •
sanity hearing today (Wednesday),
transferred

r'o'.^;t"dltlS^^^
reporuquot.

Ing

Special

Miss

broken

'a

events are being held all week in
surrotmding communities, with na-

Farmer's exclamatton of
heart.'
She is regarded

as unusually Intelligent and is well
liked by those who know her.
tives of countries benefiting from
One of the less attractive aspects
the drive acting as workers in the
of the entire situation has been the
They're in native
theatre lobbies.
manner in which the story of the
chief.
costume and are being augmented
Two leave there for Coast on by women service workers who are actress' recent troubles hax been
Saturday.
Andy Smith, eastern passing around the collection baS' treated by the daily press. Scandals
involving theatrical
people have
sales manager, is due back in N.
kets.
"early
been exploited lo the
tomorrow
from
touring
seven
Crowd of 10.000 jammed Times "/'""'t olways
by he pre.^... but the sen.,a
branches.
Square Thursday (14) for .he rally
t'°n|''
treatment given MiolTiciallv opening Ihe United Nas present predicament is re
drive In New
tlons fund-raising
by^hcr «tage .nim.ales
CAFT. JACK HOLT,
55
Vork and other theatres throughout larded
making capital of p.sychopalhic or
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
the U. S.
Jack Holt. 55, is joining the Army
Benny nei oiis misfortune.
Benny Rubin emceed.
There was particular comment la.'st
as a captain.
Goodman orchestra topped the stage,' week about a picture soul out by
The film actor goes into the QuAr .screen and radio lineup which inthe news sprviccs. showinu ,Mls.s
termaster Corps at Ft. Rene, Okla
cluded the Harry Silvers and Don Farmer being carried out of a L. A.
after a 30-day training period at Ft .\lbcrl orchestra?.
courtroom by attendants. Four .\e\v
Francis, Warren, Wyo.
Rally was preceded by a parade York dailies carried the piclure, the
led by the U. S. Army band from New.s getting it from As.vociated
Among those present Press and the Mirror. JournalFort Jay.
were reps of variou.- United Nations, American and
obtaining it from
American Legion Posts, French- INS. Fact thai the normally conrontlnusd from page
American Veterans and American servative AP distributed such a picLegion Post Greek-American War lure occasioned some surprise. The
banker and that funds made avail- Veterans.
Mirror and'PM subsequently printed
able In Europe and Asia, with the
tomorrow fairly sympathetic stories,
up
winds
Drive
about Miss
object of reestablishing International
(Thurs. I,
Farmer and the possible causes of
markets for American goods, will
her present mental state.
make It possible for U. S. pictures
.

I

Her

«

AT

|

.
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Balance Finances

to

How Omaha

be sold also.
companies

are now constrong financially that
they should be able to absorb any
dips which may come later. Tighi
money management by the Government, past-war reconstruclion needs
with concurrent employment are

Solved

It

Omaha, Jan.

Major

sidered

19.

Omahaiis will sit back and enjoy
United Nations week wilhoul dig-

su

ging into their pockets. Roy
president of the United War &
'

Page,

Com-

CPrints Drain Pool
Sm Contlnaed from pane

j

officials admit it is a
case ot being willing to play ball in
getting blanket coverage in the
foreign field but feel that .some aid
should be extended on these extraneou.s shipments outside the U.S.
Far above the u.sual accounts are
being provided for by U- ?. disirlbu.
tors in North Africa, which at best

department

|

,

i

j

i

1

I

j

!

a comparaiively minor market,
Actual revenue coming from this
is

I

|

]

SSSV

despite the war and transport trouble. Shipment ot more piclures and additional prints there, as
urged by the OVll, naturally would
cut Into the raw stock pile. Foreign

!

I

S

Sweden

munity Fund announced last week.
Trustees of the fund have voted to

in

I

306.

Picture Machine Operator.s, is
seeking an additional 10 per cent
immediately. In addition to pulling
in its bid for that boost, the operapplied to the War
ators- have
Labor Board tor the right to the
ing

Some 13,000 theatres are expectd lo line up for this fund-raising
cttorl also.
Show business 'Dimes'
rampaiKn last year rolled up $1,450.000, uiic-third of all money collected

for the United
regarded a.s factors likely to stem appropriate $2,500
in order to make colany di.-astioiui drop for piclure Nati.m.T drive
lectimi.- in Omaha thealres unnccesbii'iness.
Jan. 15 in N. Y.
the studios.
The war. meantime, is absorbir.« -sary.
Carroll furnished the Mirror with - Samuel l.lne Laclar. 72. editor and
of the national
Hollywood chatter. several years ago, music critic, died Jan. 14 In Phila- over $90,000,000,000
H*K CapllulaUs
income of $135,000,000,000 during
precedinu Sidney Skolsky and FIdler. delphia.
Chicago, Jaii. 19.
will cut heavily
Earl R. Clemmem, 65. editor and 1943. But rationing
Barney
with
conference
Afie.spending-rationing of.
publisher ot the Terra Bella News into civilian
Matthews New Tine Mag M.E.
other Paramount olTifuel. meaL». milk. bu:icr Baiaban and
Thomas Stanley Matthews, cur- at Terra Bella. Calif., and past presi- gasoline
_
John Belaban decided to go
as rela- cials.
an'd canned goods— leaving
Valley
Joaquin
the
San
of
reiiily
dent
i-xrcutive editor ot Time,
ba'nkioll aiong with the others on the United
Assn., died tively'''MTa "aVa' potenltel
Publishers'
now..:
Ncw.-paper
iiuit.
iMvomes its managing
and ordered full colas ever availalile tor entertainment. Nation-i drive
editor' Kcl>. I. In the shift announced January 10 at his home.
Glolhing, from pre.- Ii'ciions tiilo-n In all Baiaban & Kalz
puo- despite taxo<
m. pubReynolds, 68.
IJ.v I'.
Elsbrry W. KtynMn,
I'lviitice. publisher, Manfred
On drive.< of this sort.
thci.lie--.
Wrighi s novels, ent indication-, may not be ra(;"l:f,icd.
.rim-r m.e., becomes co- li-^ber of Harold B.
B*K and alTilioied theatres usually
tioned until 1044, If then.
i-d.ior with Henry R. Luce, 'sliaring died Jan. 11 in Pomnna. Cal., afiei

the

the union' has a conforce with major circuits
first-run
theatres
in

Although
tract

Greater -New York, Local

24.

sion.

Connors,

the

niin industry

Write As

N. Behrman's 'Pirates' will

S.

Ops Union

N.Y.

14.

Please,' in 1035. for Simon
Schuster, was autobiographical, is
had an immediate eRect on Mem- footnoting his career as a correspon
phis dallies, yrith show biz standing dent with 'Search for a Key,' also
its share of the reaction.
Both the S&S, due soon, which is likewise
Commercial Appeal and the PreH' seml-autoblographical, with its war'
Scimitar ordered space cuts, re time observations.
'Doughglrls,' "The Pirate,' 'Damask
ported to be a flat two pages per day,
Cheek' and 'Strip for Action' are
effective at once.
Commercial Appeal dropped four current Broadway plays pub
Freddy Othman's Hollywood cbluma, lished by Random House this year.
chucked daily radio column (al 'Doughglrls' Is the last one, having
though continuing ful'. radio eaten' Just been signatured with Joe Fields.

cnnfldenlial

will collect
drive.

;

press agents hosted Brady at party
prior to his entry into Army
Stanley is ex-'Variety.'
'I

Army-Navy

.according to early reports
received in N. Y. by canipuign man^
oners. Loew's theatres in the metropolitan New York sector reported
$5.1,000 in coleclions the lirst four
ays (if the drive, which l>cgaii Jan.
Relief

Four New York Ci^ newspaper^me. question as to whether offt bracing the 1920-1940 period. Man'
men have received choice-paying cers now in armed forces should 1>« ual Arts Press ($3.60) publishes.
positions at Albany, among the limrun for reelection. ANG has two It's a standard work.
ited number thus far made by the
Fred Stanley succeeds to Tom
national vice presidents In uniform.
new Governor, Thomas E. Dewey. Ed Allen, of Boston, i* an Army Brady's job as Hollywood corrc'
Elliott V. Bell, who was financial
Film
In
Washington; spondent for N. Y. Times.
captain, stationed

Walter Durapty, whose

Dimes' and

of

B&K and afGreat Slates Circuit alone
oround $100,000 on the

Itliated

tfie

incliidinii

campxitiK-'^'

iou.<

Hill, of As.<iOCiated Press
radio department, now chief ot AP
Guild SkedK Convention Despite War
bureau in London.
Tlie American Newis'paper Guild
Contract siKiied by Joan Bennett
will hold a convention this yer.r, war
with Alfred A. Knopf for pul>lica
or no war. International Executive
lion of book. 'How to Keep AttracBoard, in se^sion at Lincoln hotel,
N. Y. Tcleurom and World-Telegram New York, last week, has dated tive.' in mid-April.
Constance Frick treats with 'The
also
radio
editor);
wa.<!
did
he
(wl)pi^c
national session for June 14-19 in
Dramatic Criticism ot Gcori;e Jean
American
N.
Y.
and
for
the
sports
Bo.stun.
Nathan' in a new Cornell Univer
specialized
in
Journal-American;
Board alsii adopted sweeping pro sity Press i$2,) book:
tor
Scrlpps-Howard—
cases
crime
gram for meeting new situation re
Willinm S. Cunningham, dramatic
Lliidberifli und Hauptman trials, Starr
suiting from such war niives as
Citizen
Faithtur case, Collings murder, etc. newsprint rationing, wage stabiliza- critic of the Columbus (0.>
work for motion
So it was natural that bis Remington tion and manpower drafting. Prn- in Hollywood to
branch of OWI.
picture
facility would assert Itself In the war
grain was announced at joint dinner
Is permitting its byliners
Collier's
service, and hls° closeups of Joe
of board with all offirers and unit
interview
Doughboy, in training, are both sol- chairmen ot New York local, long lo become subjects o(
stor'ies, and one Is due soon on slat'
idly pntriolle and entertaining readhostile to present ANG administra- fer Quentin Reynolds.
Book pub
ing.
Harmonious note was struck Usher Bennett Cerf Is. writing It.
tion.
And his 'Last Chance* chapter, on when Gotham Guild leaders en'
Lou Ruppei, assistant to the presi
the 'misplaced generation,' which
dorsed lEB plan.
dent of Crowell-CoUler Publishing
spanned the period' from Texas
National officers are up for hi' Co., granted a leave of absence to
Guinan to post-repeal's svelter niteennlal election in fall of 1048, with accept a commission In the U. S,
loaflhg, Is a squarer for almost every
nominations to be made at the Bos- Marine. Corps. He will leave some
Broadway lammlster now In khaki.
Understood most time this month.
ton convention.
Abel.
of present officers will be renomiKatherlne Morris Lester has en'
nated, with N. Y. bloc expected to larged her book on 'Historic CoS'
Newnmen la State Jaba
prese^it opposition ticket.
tume,' Including new plates em

the Storic Club' sector.

Times, has been Harry Martin; of Memphis. Is In
oonnrined by the Senate to the $12,Navy public relations as a Yeoman
000-a-year cabinet Job of superinThird Class.
tendent of banks. WiUiam A. Lyon,
financial writer for the N. Y. HerMemphis Dalllea CutUng
ald Tribune, has been named by
Announced rationing of newsprint

i

i

Gladwin

vyriter for the N. Y.

pa«

chalked up for any drive. Charles make better collections than other
repurtiiig
Fox-West theatres because of the expert timSkouras.
for
Coasl and allilialed circuits, stales infi they use in gelling, their u>l;cii
$90.0UU wa;i cullcctwl duriiiK ihe llrsllio the rieht place at the right mo
ment following the trailer appealing
four days.

CHATTEB

for.

ends und some evenings, especially In

Bell AS

SS

a long

I

territory

is

clB.«sed

negligible.

M

HpuMi mmrmws

Sonja Henie-ll wood

ke Revue' Socko

N. Y.

Joe Rines Orch, Bennu Field*,
Three Sailors, Four Kit Kat|, Bit
and Corn Baird, Cerncv Tivinf;
to Morocco' (Par).
-

In 6th Annual Visit to Mad. Sq. Garden
By JACK rULASKI

ing

Thii Is the sixth annual Madison slogs of Harry Richman, Jes.sel and
Square Garden. N. Y.. visit of' Sonja Jolson. Three Samuels overdo the
Henie's 'Hollyw'oud Ice Rcvuc,' and clowning, but th^ir nimble, orifjinnl
she's as alluring as ever. It Is Miss steps arc best-sellers.
Arro stulT
Henie and Arthur M. Wirlz's co- of a neur-scnsalional brand is also
firoduclion. as before, being limited contributed by four Wlntson Bro.s.
o five stands.

The 'Revue'

flnales

Us tour at the Garden, a 10-dny
The Hcnie-Wirtz combo, incidentflll.v, al.'^o has 'Stars on Ice" at
the nearby Center, R:idio City.
Miss Henlc's show this year runs
more to specialtic.c. although it Is
virtually as stronR as ever in ensembles. The itlleRorical k)d numbers are out. except at the finale,
which is cut .•-•hort. Miss Henie Is on
the ice more than usual and her
costumes are a delight.
The Henie show was always long
on dre.ssing but this year seems to
The
outdo thr preredinR revue.s.
glitter of the duils in 'To the Color's.'
one of ensemble numbers, with a
martial aimo.->phcre. sets oil the cos-

tume

drsicnrr's

art

particularly.

Tliree Yo,-t Men warble popular
songs throughout and their repertory
Includes 'White Christma.<!.' heard
during the opcninc ensemble, 'Winter Revelry." an cye-flller.
.Mi.ss Henie's top .score on the first
,
Monday) was her hula, renight
peated from last season. It stopped
the show aind won five encores. Her
tango, which has been the highest
scorer in other seasons, ran second.
That number may be a bit under
that of last season, when Miss
Henie's partner was Gene Turner,
now in uniform. Teaming with her
I

Caesar,
Freisinger,
James
Charles Hadlett and George Caveny.
AH are speed.<:ters and Jumpers, and
in the latter department perform
some spectacular leaps. They are
in other numbers but their secondpart specialty scored distinctly.
Among the top feature skaters are
Dorothy and Hazel Caley, back together again.
Duo's first-part appearance was rewarded in a big
way. Later they double with Bruce
Clark and StefTan. agam winning
favor. John Flanagan did well with
a comedy single in the first part.
Jean Sturgeon and
Iris Gordon,
Elizabeth Kennedy furnish an exFritz Deltl, also
contributes twice, first

cellent trio routine.

from

'Stars,'

with

a

comedy duck number end

later with stilt .skates, his specialty.
Peter Killam also does well in a

novelty.

Other

Tlamlngo

are

fine enseipble turns
Flare.'
'Minstrel

Mem

'Sophisticated
Swing' and
'Garden of Jive.' Billy Livingston,
now in Hollywood, tatces a bow as
costume designer, carried out by
Brooks.
Catherine Littlefield. who
ories,'

'

staged

'Stars.'

OLYMPIA, MIAMI
'

well.

A smooth, diverting hour of entcriainment
is
olTored
Aww
in
headed by Shirley Dvaiie. film st»rlet.
When caught she opened with
an apology for a cold, but it didn't
adect her .<inging of 'Mi.>.s You" and
'Dearly

Beloved.'

patriotic

bows out

reading

llciwovi-r.
wi'.h
which

her
.ihe

failed to- rcsi^ter.

J,iy Soiler, of Sciler

and Soabold,

hoofer lenm. with a novelty ski .net,
doubles as emcee. He should stick
to his hoofing, which is very good.
His partner is a femme with plenty
of eye appeal, and their lerp and .-^ki
routines go well with the cu.<toincrs.
In closing spot are Oxford Boys,
who have plenty of what it takes
to wow the house.
And they do.
Though working with only a mandolin, and without beiieflt of any
.

figures

similarly

A

slight dislocation in this routine
when Rufe' Davis failed to arrive for
the first show. He was prioriticd off

the plane in Pittsburgh to give a
soldier a seat, arrived at 5 p.m.
Harry Anger got Johnny Burke on
the phone and the monologist did
four shows in four hours, being
lend-leased by the Capitol.
The
Christianis, five males and a sturdy
understander, do some lively acro';
batic tumbling and agile things with
a springboard.
Jo Lombard! opens the proceedings with a spirited United Nations
overture, with backdrop of Allied
fiags to signify week's celebration.
Roxeyettes as sailors execute a nifty
hornpipe.
Concluding number is
Toyland, with Jeannie Lanier, vocalizing.
Dancers are on stilts and
number is well sold.

Rufe Davis

Show has

a $4.40 top. and It
It's
at all to get it.

showed

for his
his hillbilly rou'

In

Bruno

contributor.

no trick
11 of it.

finally

'^it-tar' picking and
tine, and all's well.
A .short show
and a snappy one. idea being to turn
'em In and out as fast as possible
with the Bob Hope-Bing Cro.sby
dynamite on the screen.
Arke.

Maine, of Radio
City Music Hall, who designed the
settings and props, is another 'Stars'
'Revue.'

RIVOLI,

TOLEDO
Toledo, Jan.

IS.

Ann Corio. Tiny Hill Orch (11).
seems Fronces Willis. Jack Albensoii and
worth Charlie Stewart; 'Belti^een Us Girls'
(U).

PALACE, CLEVE.
Clenetand, Jon.

Week's engagement of a stage
show in Toledo Is a rarity, though
two and three-day engagements
'

16,

Henri; fiusse Orch, Bettv Brownell. have been booked by both the Rivoli
Horrv Shaw, Thret Samuels,' Jackie and Paramount upon occasion. "Too
Greet), yvetfc, Whttson
Bros.; 'Thun. bad that Rivoli's present olfering
"
'

derMrdt* (20th),

m.c, the current show here

is
aiong tile lines of the pitband
policies in effect at the Paramount strongly.

nicely, the entertainment value of
the bill rates high.
In addition to
balance and smoothness, the show
has a lot of variety.
The Rines crew of 12 provides
considerable novelty, including
jMidiiii. Jmii. 13.
Willis Kelley's vocal and trumpet
Donne.
Boys, work on 'Can't Believe You're in
Shirlen
O.r/ord
Seller «>id Scnbold. Sli|/r<>f(o.<! i3), Love With Mc' -niid Riiies' comedy
Mo0iiils
Hnrry Rescr House vocalization of 'McNnmara's Band.'
(.2),
Orch.
Rines sells the latter exceptionally

EARLE, WASH.

Leo

as.

not a stronger show. Ann Corio
She has been given
Henry Busse doesn't have the poor material and even this showhungry town was familiar with
flossy buildup some of his contemporary swingsters get, but the trum every line before it was uttered.
pet-tooting whiz is earning plenty Her costumes are colorful and eyeplaudits here with his solid shoW' filling, but there is no stripping,
despite the inevitable 'take it off
manship.
When Busse leads his 17 men cries.
Tiny Hill and his band were bethrough 'Hot Lips,' it's a genuine
'ear treat.
Local cognescenti is also low par at show caught, maestro
beating out hosannahs for his glee leaving the stage while his band
club's colorful arrangement of 'When played, to appear for the Inst few
Day Is Done,' as well as fine work bars. Also carried on a conversaof muted trombones and trumpets tion with one of his musici>ins (durIn 'I Hear a Rhapsody.'
To .show ing part of the show. He sang 'Twothe hepcats that he can ramble down Ton Tcssie' arid "Five by Five' with
Tod
their alley, the vet trumpetist socks out much audience reaction.
Howard, his vocalist, received bet
them wltli ^Woodchopoers Ball.'
Betty Brewneli follows up with ter reception with '1 Had the Crazi
her vocals on 'Five by Five.'^Harry est Dream.' Bill Elder, drummer,
Shaw, with his air of sublime Jn- stands out in a .solo on the drums.
dlfTerehCe
and 'Dearlv Beloved.' Frances Willis does an acrobatic
registers another knockdown with dance which click.s. then appears
the babushka set. Yvette, for con- with Mi.ss .Corio in a sketch contrasttrast, comes through with an ebul- ing the proper and improper manlient set of soprano pipes which ring ner of disrobing. Bit garners plenty
out in 'There'll N^ver Be Another of laughs.
Albertson and Stewart
give an Impression of an old time
'You' and two other ballads.
On his first trek here in years, song and dance team which is conJackie Green's rapid-fire impersona- vincing and carry on with Miss
tions had them yelling for more. His Corio, feeding her the familiar pat
patter is as comic as his Jmpres- ter.
Kline.
is

disappoints.

Dam

Ofoirfe Barrie

man-

ner of the U.

Sub-

Marine Band.

George Oivot, on next,

rhieapo, Jan.

Bob Allen Orrh

iis) «

Smooihirs

u)

breeze.
Grade Barrie's orchestra ire.
cently taken over by her after Dick
Stabile entered Coast Guard) ii

backing things. Counting tu 14 pieces
(five sax, three trumpets, two irom.
bones, four rhythm) the out At is a
good band with a few minor weak*
nesses due to' new men. It plays the
.show well and offers several srnert
arrangements solo, among them a
Duke Ellington medley.
Miss Barrie, new to butmiing, is
contervatlve in her work in com-

ORIENTAL, CHI

with

Orch

teKov.

Flatbush runs no films execct for
a few shorts and newereel on week,
ends with band-vaude presentations,
and for performers it's no cinch
There was a 49-mlnute break faei
tween shows when caught and per.
formance coneumed 99-miiiutv5 Un.
der ordinary drcums^iiccs it was
far overboard, but with comedian
Jackie Miles' material it was e

Helene Denizon closes with her
toe work. Scores well but should be
placed up earlier in a rerouted setup which would spot acts In more
enective sequence.
Girl bearing
name cards across stage between
acts tends, to slow matters up considerably.
Stage crew, booth and
orch worked exceptionally well for
a break-in.
Biirnu
Biz hefty.

At another point the band playy
numbers as featured by

Hal

(6),

Shorts, Ncwsreels.

trade.

various

other orchestras, winding up
stirring martini music in the

20, 191.1

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

and Strand. It works out extremely does his Greek ambassador, bit, la
well and with five acts booked to go terlarded with a few new ones that
with the Rinr.s' band all clicking are a bit on the blue side for family

PllllCII.

mechanical devices, their takeoff of
all the big name bands is clicko all
the way. After third bow they had
for that interlure is Geary Stef- to beg off.
fan, Coast youngster who is the
Shyrettos. two men and a gnl in
son of Willie Ritchie, former lightweight boxing champ. Steftan Ls an bike pedailing act. do some okay
accomplished skater, if not as fin- acrobatics and clc^e with some intricate high .<addle unicyclc riding.
ished. Miss Henie's 'The Swan' may
Maginis, magicos. are a sunve .pair,
be a favorite with her, but her other
who belong in more intimate spot.
specialties top it.
Show's comedy sock comes from Routine of hocus pocus is .-strictly
Freddie Trenkler. who was out last streamlined and baffling. Act gets
a
good hand.
season because of an injury. He's a
Lniir.
Hou.se full at first show.
little fellow who sprints on skates
and stops on his heels. Trenkler
was in 'Stars' when it opened last
July, but then transferred to 'Revue.'
WashiH(/toii, Jail. IS.
In the second part, in 'Army Antics'
with four men in uniform, he won
Rufe Daris, the Christtanis, Roxyettes, Jo Lombardi's House Band.
additional laughs.
New to the show are four crack 'Road to Morocco' (Par).
skaters who were champions, being

,

With the Joe Rines orchestra on
the stage throughout and Rines act'-

H

tbe opening iloi iritb MU
tinging fotmonM. nllowIng.
Three nice appearing iMe and
equally presentable femmi jtva out
with arrangements of Tive nr live,'
'Moonlight Becomes You,' a hlUbUly
novelty ana as a smart encore,
'Yeah Man.'
Irene Vermillion whacks out her
standard acro routines backed up
by a quartette of harps.
Sells

and

'Road

date.

Jwry

W«da6«d«7t

STATE,

.

19.

Lynn Gard-

parison to wltat fans mijiht expect
from the standards set by Ina Ray
our armed forces, two numbers are June Colliier, Ross Wyse. Jr., and Hutton, etc. However, what site ofgrouped.
including!
Mann; 'Seven Alilcs Jroni fers in place of wild hip-to.ssing |(
'God
Bless June
America,' with a flock of dilTerently- Ahuira:' iRKO).
appealing charm, personality ,iiul an
toncd bells.
undeniable ability to interpret and
Benny Fields, as usual, is a big hit
a song as few women sini^ers or
Bob Allen, making his fir.st Chi .sell
with his ciTectively arranged rouleaders can.
This audience went
appi'iiranre, is finding that fol
tine.
He closes the .ihow. Open- cagu
iiiistintingly for her denuii-e s a. and
lowing better known bands at this
ing with a clever medley of pops,
'Pack Up Your Trouliles.' with a
he goes into 'I Had the Craziest house is no cinch. Allen deserves comical war Interpolution. 'Craziest
better ii-catnient than he Is getting
Dream,' tells a few stories that get
from the audiences here, as he has Dream,' and 'Strip Polka." v.-ith
laughs and. as a tribute to the late
gestures.
George M. Cohnn, sings an arrange- a nicely-balanced, though not scnJackie Miles spreads his cxecllcnt
ment of numbers made famous by .sationnl. oultit that dishes out tunes material through the shi><v. taking
in a pleasing niniiner.
the Yankee Doodle boy. As a topover m.c. chores. Hcviewed^l'cccntBand has a varied book of tunes, ly at Loew's State, he hasn't rhanged
per on the Cohnn medley, a scrim
is used as a, means of projecting and features Lynn Gardner, femme lines much since then and virtually
shots of marching troops as back- soloist, and Randy' Brooks, trumpet. all of it Is of sock variety.
This
ground for 'Over There.'
'Der Allen likewise does several songs guy comes up with more laughs in
Fuehrer's Face,' standout in the during the proceedings.
one minute than some coinies do in
current Fields' routine, doses him
Sandwiched
in
between
band a routine. He spent about 30-minrouslngiy.
numbers are Anita Jacobi, whose utes on stage as a finisher and mainThe Four Kit Kats, mixed quartet acrobatic tap numl>ers, combined tained a fast pace all the way.
of colored hoofers, open the bill with with
expert
Six Marvellettes. acro act. is fair.
aerial
somersaults,
several fast tupping routines, while drew goo(i applause: Ross Wyse, Jr., Group of stordy-iooking,' iie.it-HpNo. 2 is the novelty marionette turn and June Mann, standard talking, pearing girls runs through a series of
of Bil and Cora Baird. The Bairds comedy
and dancing turn, who lifts,
pyramids,
fast
and
flips.
work unobscured from the audience register, and Stuart Erwln and June While they don't create any tiiulue
on a smalt platform, with puppets Collyer. who were only mildly re- excitement this audience liked them.
including a jitterbug dance team, an ceived in act in which Erwin repre- Hal LeRoy's lightning- fast toe-work
m.c, a stripper and a trio of cats sents a soldier talking to one of the is next. He has no trouble scoring
singing 'Pennsylvania Polka.'
with a brace of routines,
It's hostes.ses at an army canteen. Erwln solidly
unique among marionette acts.
also reads a patriotic poem.
Pair clearly demonstrating extraordinary
With Charles Ccmey have en- left to little applause.
ability, finishing with a bit tapped
Morg.
listed
in
out seated in a chair.
the Signal Corps and
waiting to be called any day now.
Smoothies, trio of vocalists with
the Cerney Twins act will be
their own piano accomi>aniinent. are
breaking up. Team, making its first
the lone drag on the bill. Their ar*
Kansas City, Jan. 15.
appearance on any stage, has been
Carlton
Emmy k Mad Wags, rangements are dated and singing
playing night clubs. Cherneys are Kayne Sisters, Gil Robinson, Clair
average.
They must have done
&
doing two routines here, a ballroom Hudson, Joline Hayworth,
Tower seven or eight tunes hero, broken up
number and a novel hepcat dance, Orch with Don Tiff, Mike Carle & by some amateurish vocal imitations.
scoring nicely.
They're billed as 'from the Kate
Morilvn Batlinper; Tre-copades
Smith broadcast.' They haven't been
The Three Sailors, with their uue' (Rep) and 'We Are Rethe
hoke,
acrobatics Martnes'
S.

sequently, in thr form of a salute to ner.

Anita

ilS),

Stuart

Jacobi,

Eru'in

TOWER, K.C.

gags,

slaps,

comic

on it in .several years.
Biz good.

(20th).

and- dancing,

are on
in
what
amounts to the next to closing spot.
Using the same material, they land

Four topnotch standard acts and
in recent

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Jan. 16.

Poodles HannefOTd

Grandma

& Family

(5),

Wood.

CHICAGO, CHI

Discovery Night' winner, held tosolidly with their miscellany of angether by the best m.c. the house has
tics.
Char.
seen
months,
with
a

Chirago. Jon.

combine

19.

Woodi; Herman Orchestra il6)
dual screen bill to make the current
Tower show an outstanding buy for with Carolyn Grey, Billic Ropers,
iJe S'i.iop- House orch, which loses Paul Spdell k Spotty. Ray English,
Married •
'I
Don Tiff, pianist and arranger, to Llopd and Willtt.
Witch*
army next week, deserves iU share
(VA).

Perkins.
Paradise
Isle of the credit.
(6),
Phil
O'Rav. Al'
Special arrangement by Tiff of
Bros. (2): 'Half Wot;
pop, -There Are Such Things,' opens
to Shanphai' (U).
the show. Marilyn Bellinger steps
to the mike to take two choruses
Poodles Hanneford and his family with
her oJc. voice. Clair
Hudgive the stage at Keith's a circus atson on first for a smooth lifting
mosphere this week with their dis- and balancing
act.
Their routine is
play of comedy antics, acrobatics fast,
yet
Deuce spot Is taken
and bareback riding. The act clicks over by studied.
the Kayne Sisters, three
big with adults and juveniles alike. dressed
alike, who blend their voices
Poodles has the usual trouble with In both pop
and patriotic numbers.
his suspenders and rides two horses Score
heavily here.
at once with one of the girls on his
Oil
Robinson,
who doubles as
shoulders for a climax.
m.c, is on next with a series of imThe circus entry sets the pace for
including
Ted Lewis,
a varied bill .that pleases.
The Sressions,
ack Benny, Rochester, Eddie CanParadise Royal Hawaiians, three tor
and
guys with guitars and a bull Addle has an Groucho Marx. Robinson
easy way of working and
and three girls In native get-up, of- clicks
solidly.
fer bits of music, dancing and non'Discovery Night' winner Is Joline
sense In the conventional South Sea
mode.
Na Pua Woodd, featured Hayworth, young toe dancer, who
performer, gets some laughs with has developed a smooth routine of
step.'!^
Closing spot goes to Carlher comedy song and dance routine.
Grandma Perkins comments on how ton Emmy and his dogs, seen many
K. C. and still rating high
things have changed since she was a times
here. Pooches are exceptionally well
girl, with actions to fit her words.
She works with a stooge in the audi- trained and go through routines
fine precision.
ence,
The Parker brothers make with
Strong biz opening day and night.
the customers happy with their
Eorl.
hard-earned laughs In strenuous
routines as comedy acrobats.
Phil D'Rey In a ventriloquist turn
N. Y.
and Al Zimmy. who gets things
(NEWSBEELS)
moving smoothly as m.c, and conThis patently is the anwser to why
tributes several novelty songs, are
ne\/sreel theatre business is oft. Obalso o.V.
Corb.
viously, the manager of a newsreel

Hawaiians'

There

Zlmmy, Parker

.said

anything that can be

Woody Herman and

his

fore. His music is solid, his specialties appealing to the eye and ear and
his conilucting is done in a work-

&

manlike manner without embellishment.
Some clever entertainers
adorn his outfit, including Billle
Rogers, only female member of the

who is equally at home singnumber like 'Why Don't You
Love With Me' or blowing a
hot trumpet.
who
Carlson,
There's
Frankie
beats a mean drum: Vido Mus.<io,
saxophonist deluxe: Carolyn Grey,
who warbles a nice snug, and Herman himself, who handles the
licorice stick with ease and finesse
and puts over such songs as 'Amen
An enaiid 'Stardust' with aplomb.
tertaining band throughout, it had
little trouble In pleasing young and
band,
ing a

Fall in

m

old alike.

Lloyd and Willis, dance team,
score with a set of well-thought-out
routines including tapping with ballet turns.
Paul Sydell registers with
his trio of excellently trained dogs,
and Ray English, combining tap

-

EMBASSY.

isn't

alMut

orchestra that hasn't been said be-

dancinjg,

comedy

talk

and

falls,

?lathered hefty applause for his eforis.
His tkMgle-woogie bit Is a
•gem that garnered heavy laughter
Morg.
here.
.

CAPITOL, WASH.

house must find it difficult to cull
a program from such routine or dull
Wu.vli-'iifiioii. Jtiii. 14.
stories now supplied by the reels.
nnliiiiiure, Jan. 16.
irilh
Xavier Cupol's orclie.<irn
George Giroi. Irene Vermillion & Here is an outstanding example of
Lina Ronwy.
i5t,
Co.
Beri Niigle and Hllja, Hi, this situation. Of some 37 clips, in- Paul and Eva Ret;e.<i,
Burkr, Art
Lo, Jock & Dume. Helene Denizon, cmdlng two Embas.sy .specials, 'Ring- De La Cnu, Johirnj;
i20r)i).
Joe f>nbro(/ulio Hoiise Orch (8); side' and 'Kaltenborn,' hardly more Broton, 'Life Begins at
than eight pos.se.ss real interest,
'The Avengers' (Par).
Xavier Cugat is drawing the
Movietone shows an actual U S
31 -piece
Latest entry into the local show paratroop unit landing In Tunisia! crowds this week with hi.s
stories
from Solomons and Instrumentation and sizzling, .-iouth
front, the Maryland, formerly the two
Universal
covers of the border rhythms. Maestro. Rehome of two-a-day .vaude and siib- uuadalcanar.
Roosevelt's address to new Congress, sides doing a bit of fancy Addling,
'^Sit. is now being run by
gets
S9,"ir*'.>'.
and
News
has
.scn.sc.
of
Day
acquired
comic
a
contributes the
BUI Hicks, local chain op, as a com- story
of Clark Gable receiving his Suite a few laughs out of his introbo grind. Managed by Lee K. Holwings. 20th-Fox Movietone battleuctorles and kids his specialists.
land, and booked by Arthur Fisher,
front matter stands out. Lew Lehr
Those Latin-American drums and
opening show has versatility. Irongets his usual laughs.
marachas do something to the jiting out of production and mechani''ones,' Metro short for terbugs, for Cugat's music had them
cal details will add smoothness to ..T,*"i' i?''"
United Nations week, rates a big whistling
Hottest
and swaying.
performance.
salvo.
"Tale of Two Cities,' British numbers are tho.se orojccted by the
Opening show had Berl Nagle and information short,
helps
All bill.
torch hoofers, the Rc.ve.s. girl being
Hilja essaying their old cat act In
Wear.
(Continued on page 32)
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UNIVERSAL'S OUT^I

featuring

^THE

HOUR

OF CHARM'
ALL GIRL

ORCHESTRA

AND CHOIR
under the
direction of

PHIL
SPITALNY
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T^timony
Oklahoma

in

Momamrs Trust Sut

City. Jan. 10.

brought out during the questioning.
L. C, Qrlfflth and Fair then held nu-

FirstTime Oeanuice

jjSchines*

Ceiling

ConUnued rrom pace

3

'I

ft

reps which calls for studios to pay
full salaries for 1943, actors to be
paid up to the directed limit and
the balance held in escrow pending
a final Congressional decision. Rehowever, that A. D
ports are,
Bui ford, head of the Salary Stabilization unit of the Bureau of In-

II

A

/I

1

f

!•

ffc

Compiamt; I Otoers Get Relief

.Mbany. Jan. 19.
pendent In St. Louis again.st Para*
Fur ".hi- iir.-i lime .vince Ihe consent mount. 20th-Fox, Loew's, Warner*
meroits conferences in Oklahoma
decree lu-cauie clfoctive. the Schinc and RKO, the Appeal Board of th«
City and others in N. Y, City with
organixaiiiin lilod a ca.se with the American
Arbitration
Assn.
ha*
Charles
Paine,
E. H. Goldstein and
lociil
tribunal a.-^king relief ruled. Complainant, the Community
former U execs and their attorneys.
ternal Revenue, in Washington has from cN'arancos granted to theatres Theatre Corp., operating the ,Bev«
Griffith denied that the agreement
declared that it is illegal to hold in of the next two larucst circuits. War- eriy, St. Louis, is to be granted pic*
as trial's
in Monday'a (18) session,
purchase
provisions
for
Zoellner covered any
e.-crow money due under a contract ner Briis and Kabian.
Schine llion lures one day after the Wellston and
second week got under way.
with of Uiiiversal product.
but payable under the stabilization Corp.. opcral.ng the Capitol at llion, the Victory there.
te<tIAed at length on his relations
He was also questioned at length
While the Victory. St. Louis, figMomand. on his activities with the on an agi'eemont he had made with order. Money due over the Sli7,200 complained auainst Locw's iMctro).
limit may be held in escrow tem- 20ll;-Fox. RKO and Paramount, over ured in the complaint, the Appeal
clearlocal film board of trade in
their
pooling
of
Momand for the
pending rulings on Icgiti- 'unreaxinablc' clearance granted to Board ruled that the 14-day clearance and protection and ciodlt work, theatres and creation of a new porarily,
niate- expenses and other deductions.
Warners' Stanley and Avoir-m IHica. ance this house enjoyed over th*
Momand:. took
aiid said whenever
Momand
admit'tcd
he
company which
over the $(17,200 Charles C. (lordon".-' Olympic, a Beverly was not unreasonable. Howover a theatre he'd ploy Ihe big ones had signed but which had not been Otherwise all money
limit remains with the .studios and downtown
independent theatre in ever, in permitting this "protection'
on rentout. and demand 50% cuts
Under these arrange- is considered part of the corporate that city. iiU'ii was named a.' a hou.<e to exist, the Board stated lliat '.<'Uf*
carried out.
B. J. McKenna.
el!; of remainders.
enjoying
uniea.-ionable'
was ments Momand was to have been income.
clearance. ficicnt com/petition exists to warrant
manager,
general
Gvifflth's
of
general
manager
president and
Percentages
The Schine niiil .-eek.'! either elimina- clearnncc, but to be rea.'.unable th*
called back to the stand to testify to
of
salary
at
a
company
the new
As far as percentages arc con- tion or e(iuiliible adjiislincnt of clear- clearance should be .short m point
gross figures for three Griffith oper$10,000 a year.
cerned, liny pla<er signed to a sal- ance.
of lime."
ations of former Momand theatres
meetrec.ill
a
not
Griffith could
Valley Tlu-alre Curp.. s\lii<-h conary and perccntaKC ci)n;r;ict before
tubmitted in evidence, and L. Wing between himself and Momand Oct. 3. 1842. is pi-rmiltrd to collect ducts ilio I.ilxriv in Herkimer, (•'iinBrophy. former owner of 10 theatres
occurred at an- all hi-' jicrcenlajjes accrued from his plained :i;'.:iin~l llie aliovc fou: disthe which Ry.in .fluted
in Oklahoma, who had leased
ride
iiuwrnobilc
,an
in
other time
films perlormed up to Dee. 31. 1042. tribuit'ii.- -.'.iili ri-.-poct tii clearances
s. Roll Call
Stale, in Pawhuska, to Momand. told
Oklahoma City's business di>how he was approached by Roy Hef- from to the edge of the city and in addition to the full .-aLiry ceil- fur (!»• liii-ee n;inu-(l Utica hou.-cs.
tricl
Where the acHir'.-! pe/furnianco The reii'.ii-.i inr ielivf w;!."^ the same
ill*!.
ner. Paramount exchange manager
back during which the two men
over WGV. enlLsted in WAACS. She
1943, on a as that made I'v Scl'ine llion.
^^^^^
,
llion
here, on whether or not Momand
a
discus.sed
have
to
were alleged
prior contract, there was an implied and Herkimer are xillaKc-- in Herki- is a graduate of the Bishop Lee
was paying his rent. Hcfntr sugtrade. Griffith having supposedly of- altitude that something will be done mer cduni.v. which adjoins Oneida School of (he theatre in Boston.
geMcd he could have a "better tenMomand a group of to take care of that situation. At county, in which Utica is .situated.
Another W.\AC recruit is Marjust fered Hi trade.
ant", in J. B. Terry, who had
theatres in Texas tor tho.se of the .same time, it was made plain
iPoc)
Steele,
former
Edsol I'orn.. conductinu the Scotia garet
J.
opened the Paramount at Wcwoka. his
latter
the
if
Shawnee
Monwnd m
that actor.s are expected by the Govr in Scotia, liled a complaint against women's page editor o.' the Knickerand in which theatre Moniand's atwould rc'.ire from the Oklahoma ernmcnt to go through with their Metro. F.ux. RKO. Par and Vitagraph bocker News, anil nev.-.-casier over
torneys allege Hefner had an in
icrritory.
time (Warneri. on the ground of unrea- WABY.
contracts, regardless of the
tcrcst.
disever
had
he
whether
Asked
when the performance was com- sonable clearances for Proctor's, 'he
This occurred after Momand re
cussed Momand with any distribu- pleted.
State and the Plaza, Fabian-operated
fiiM'd to buy Pnr product for his
Here We Come, Mrn
tor
»"y distributor reprcsenla...•V v..«.6>.".
charged,
One case under the new ruling is theatre.s in nearby Schenectady.
ihealres. his attorney
Hollywood, iwn. 19.
the suit was """leina ly
Partial Relief on Appeal
Denying any. intention at any lives after
that of Hedy 'Lamarr, whose salary
Griffiih
ago,
years
12
some
(lied
Charles .Whitton, Him aiilmator.
Lasing Its ca.se before the local
leaped from $1,500 to $2,000 a week
time to inflict damage or injury on
he
that
stating
had.
that
he
denied
army.
Momand or any of his other combut who could not collect the raise New York arbitrator which ruled
period,
that
from
time
any
not
at
had
Frank Coughlin. screen actor,
petitors. L. C. Griffith, president of
under the original Governmental or- that Ihe existing clearance of 14
di.scussed
date
present
the
Grifnih Amus. Co., look the stand to
Latest order Is that producers days enjoyed by two Kingston, N. Y.. navy.
der.
Momand with anyone. He denied may continue paying salaries up to theatres over the Orpheum, located
Ned Arnold, cartoon cameraman,
last week on subpoena of George S.
ever had any desire to put
some at Saugerties, N. Y., operator of the army.
Ryan, Momand's chief counsel, in that he
ceiling
unless
the
$67,200
el.se out' of busione
any
or
Momand
latter ^ house went to the Appeal
Marguerite Vaudagnotti. film carthe $4,050,000 anti-trust trial directchange is made in 1943.
ness or to injure them financially.
ed against GrilTith and the major
Change in the former ruling will Board 'of the American Arbitration loon Inker. WAACS.
who
is now general mgr.
McKenna.
GrifInternational Photographers Local
roduccrs and distributors.
mean hundreds of thousands of dol-. Asi-n. and obtained partjal relief.
and previously was comptroller of
Although the Saugerties hou.se 683* claims a high rate in patriot*
S" th testified better than three hours
the lars to players, especially those
was
company,
Griffith
the
and is expected to be recalled to the second witnc-'-s. He explained in de- working on percentage deals. It also wanted the clearance rediiced to one ism. with 170 members in the armed
•land at a later period after testimeans that hundreds of freelancers day, the Appeal Board ruled that services, and 00% of the lensen
the accounting setup of the
tail
mony of other Griffith executives company, related how boxoffice will be free to dicker for increased the Broadway and Kingston at entered as volunteers. Latest to go
and partners as .>ell as other exhibi- records were kept, and denied that alaries. no matter \vhat they made Kingston henceforth should have into uniform were Leo Tover, firat
days
priority,
with
pic- cameraman;
Ray Fllnsky. second
Producers wel- seven
1942.
tors has been heard.
any records had ever been pur- before Oct. 3.
last
come the change on the theory that tures from Metro, RKO, .20th and cameraman, and Earl Met*, a*highlighted
testimony
His
posely destroyed as Ryan intimated
Warners to be availably to Sauger- sistant cameraman.
week's session with the confident had been done. KcKenna also could they will be able to clear up conMeanwhile, Local 68S. is educatconsiderable not remember whether or not he fusion over freelance contracts for ties after that period, •whichever of
displaying
execi|tive
the Kingston houses played the pic- ing yotmg men to take the plac*
lack of knowledge of events occur- had been ordered to retain such the new production slate.
the absentee* and fill all the n«e*
Agents may also com* out better ture first.
ring in the past and of intimate de- records following Ihe original filing
The Orpheum. Saugerties, is op- assary studio calls for camera work*
first
anticipated under the
tails of the operations of his com- of the .suit and stated that, to the than
erated by Thornton Theatres. Inc.
crs.
pany. When Ryan consistently fired best of his knowledge, he could not alary freeze. In many cases it will
Clearance Is reduced from 14 day*
Henri B. D* Paulih, Untveraal,
questions at Griffith seeking details remember that 4he subject had ever be permissible for an agent to collect
10'; of the gross due under a con- to one in a case brought by an inde- booker, army medical corps.
of operations in the Momand com- been -discussed by company executract, even though the "artist ia limpetition towns, and Griffith contin- •live.-!.
This commission,
ued to express a lack of knowledge
Horace Falls, buyer and super- ited to $67,200.
Bower vi.soi- of booking, was then called however, would net come put of th«
Judge
remembrance.
or
Broaddus, before whom the trial is and was still in testimony when the artists' $67,200 income since expenses such as commissions have
being held, suggested that such fur- trial was adjourned.
Questioned at length by Ryan been ruled deductible.
ther questioning be discontinued and
that the information be secured from with regard to the value of the
product.
Falls
companies'
.svib-executives whom L. C. Griffith major
Sih
Mh
had said were in cha>-gc of all such stated that the product of these
Fl»t Tlmr at Popalar PrIcM
Screen Writers Resolve
nwmfhnt la*rM
raat
companies was not always the 'most
details.
JAMES
Hollywood, Jan. 10.
Considerable attention was given valuable to his company by any
Bogart * Bergman * Henroid
At GEO. M. COHAN In
Governmenl"s $25,000 limitation on
and that often that of the
to Intimate details of th' agreement means'
salaries was approved Monday night
In Warner Broa. Hii
made with Univer.«al Chain Theatres. smaller companies, such as Republic, IB) at open me'eting of Screen
Wuriirr llrna. Kalrrtalnmnt. Miracle
was of far more value to the GrifInc., in 1926 which resulted in
IN I'KHSO.N
Writers Guild executive board, but
fith company than that of the big
MW'IMi .\M» HWAV ! with
$450,000 loan to the ihilee Griffith
A Hal B. Wallla Proilurilr.n
because the Griffiths it is asking Congress to apply the
brothers <R. E.. L. C. and H. J.) and name pict-urcs
KAY
Ulracted by Michael Curiii
were primarily interested in mak ceiling an all incomes. The follow.4Mt
HIH
OHCIIEKTBA
the subsequent orK.-ini/.ation of Grif
wire was dispatched to congressSiiri'lHl Au<ll»nc« .NovtUr!
ing a profit and that more .ictual ing
nth Amus. U Chain Theatres, now
men representing districts in which
"So You Want to L**d a Band"
profit could often be made off the.se
• B'way A Slat St.
Centinueu*
extinct, was a subsidiary of UniSTBAND
pictures than tho.se of the major studios located and home precincts
47th St.
B'way
versal Pictures in Carl Laemmle's
of film workers:
producers, the 'so-called big com
time. Ryan was obviou.sly .seeking
"Membership of Screen Writers
panies and big pictures.'
to closely link Griffith with the
Defense chief coun.sel D. I. John- Guild numbering nearly 1,000 screen
miMMf • HIWIIMIMmfllMIHI
Universal company to show con^
writers is unanimously on record as
ston has asked that the court ex
spiraey in the alleged premise that
elude contracts for performance be favoring $25,000 net limitation on In
the major producer and distribu'-ir
yond 1933 and those in other sec- dividual income. Existing legisladefendants allocated various .sections
imposes
this ceiling only on
tion
tions of the country. Judge Broadof the country among themselves,
f
dus stated that he believed there monies earned in form of salary.
went 'into cross-licensing agreements
JW 7»**fr NAN tOYIOI • Ollwr IMH
would be enough in evidence with This is only half-way measure; It
in favor of their own subsidiary ex
MttHBlUaT*
out bringing in these contracts and makes unjust distinctions between
POMTHYriaOS
companies and withheld
hibition
salaries and other forms of income,
suggested that the plaintiff attorneys
product from independent operators
and tends to create confusion and
AUIN MNRIMS I0IIVCIAIK
confine their introduction of evidence
such as Momand,
sense of inequity' which block wholeto this territory after they have built
PliTEt «iPSirMitUE
!• Parmi
The Universal loan. Griffith ex up the general picture of the alleged hearted' participation by all Amerinot. uMiitn
in
cans
war
effort.
We
therefore
Btnny
plained, was made at a time when conspiracy.
MUWC*«I.W.4t*».
Star Spangled
Aitrnt. tMMl
i*.
urge the passage of overall tax legis'
GOODMAN
the Griffith brothers had slightly
liitfc .W#*t*
^^^a
lation
which
will
impose
OrcliMtrt
100%
tax
•Hi
Nil
more than 30 theatres in Oklahoma
Rhythm
Fraak
on
ISiitra:
individual
incomes
over
$25,000
and Texas. Al Fair, en executive
telNATRA
net from whatever source derived.'
of Universal Chain Theatres, came
It was slated copies'of wire would
ti»i». ikiitere
to Oklahoma City and made in
be ."em to other picture Guilds urg
quiries as to a good investment for
19.
Hollywood,
Jan.
they
take
ing
similar
action.
fAS'"
the Arm In the theatre business and
Horse pictures are galloping .SO',
H WAY «.
was referred to the brothers, it was
f.-iste.r
than their oldtime boxoffice
I7ih SI
.speed, particularly in the big -cities
Vs. Sekely Off
KJAHTS UHUHhUW.
NVU
Jin
in the last 12 month.s, according to
Suit filed by Leo Films. Inc.,
Il.tl.l.
• S\Hl- • MONTKZ
general theatre .survey by Republic.
W:lliam Sekdy charging
ajiaiiis!
"ARABIAN NIGHTS"
In .Kidition. the cliffhangcrs have
8p*ctaoular Bug* Production*
conspiracy in connection with the
stepped up 3.^'. over the .<ame pe"TRUCK ' BUSTERS'
U. .S. distribution of Lilian Harvey's
Mllli Ml« H.^WIt TWAVIB
riod.
French-made "Serenade" film In 1940,
Sales execs attribute the increase
has been dropped, with the filing of
•tarit Tauri.. laa. ii
LOEW'8
in gro.sses to the shift of small-town
a discontinuance action last week In
"Brlliltnt— A HI)"" Andtnan, InrHl-Aair.
ttt* ASTAIRI
population into w-ar plants adjacent
Testifying that A. B. Momand
of
•av« him more trouble than all
had. W.
"he other 250 customer* he
branch
B Zoellner. Oklahoma City top
spot
manager for Metro, took the
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Hollywood, Jan. 19.
•My .Son. Alone' is new title U-r
Harry Sherman's "Amencan Empire."
at

RKO

Y.

supreme

court.
totaling

DaVnages

$25,000
was
which alleged that

be-

the rclea.se of the Harvey pic, and
that the Sckely-Ziehm aureement
ante-dated a five-year contract entered

into

between Leo Films and

Miss Harvey

50c $1

.

Sekely had entered into an agree'
ment with Arthur Ziehm. Inc.. for

TITLE CHANGES
'Petticoat L.irccny'
came ."Petty Larceny.'
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Singing Army In Making
ronllnuril rroni past

LiiiMl

cannot be reiiimcntecl:
"Ovor Thuiv/
l.onK Troir and •Madi'lmr
•|,(m«.
hit/ jii-t liappcn spontaneoii>:ly. mi
their iiwM. inspired from within iho

tliut t>iip siiiiK."

that

ihi-

•Tippi'i'iiry,"

laiilts.

fiildici's'

It
wa> a review of these World
siiiiu's. with their now, dati-d
and tenipos. which inspiiod
Major Howard Bronson. head of the

War

•I

Perliap- iimsl ninuslii;!
a Ki'oiil* <'l^ captured

were

at

lir.-l

.V.

siiigiiiK.

ported to a
in with the

and

.viiiK>

piiz/.led

cuii>tant

captiir.-'

tin-

is

humur

Ahisic

Roriiiiii.

visiim.

(iiidor

Spocial Service

General Frederick

DiJf.

O.Oxirn. Ill .-team up Col. Ted Blank,
head of the Athletic te Recreation
Division, to do sonnelhinK about more
Both have
.spirited l!»43 war songs.
been uivini: lhi.i! lot.M ot thouKht and
the.v

Capt. Harry Salter,
Columbia BroadcastiiiK S.vshi.s Tin Pan

a.-.-itfiied

Il

siiiii!.<.

niiil

vpii

it

|iri»)ner.-

;

of the cominiiniiy
the .\meriean

march

Ble.'^.-

the

itaiiK-

il-.o

'I'liere
1
I

.\merii-a.'

nu-t-lianieali.x

t'emmlilrr

per
to a promonth will be
posed committee comprising the top
selection

of

six
entrii.sted

Already

- Bernstein's
Barrel
'Beer
culminated In the bloodl^
on OaIo when, on that

faleriil

April

9.

1940.

a

Nazi troops were able to

mere

L.'MIO

lull 230.000

native Osli>ans into capitulation with

an audacious community sing. A.<s
Na7.i
singing stormtroups
marched off the quays. Into the near
by s(|uares. strolling accordion players played inces.santly 'Roll Out the
Barrel.' always with a bewildered
but not too resentful Norwegian
audience ot boys and girls watchIn; this tree picnic, not knowing
that
meantime their Parliament

iiiuler-

anion;:

N'iirlliwo>t

lliai
it

i>

.iiid

at-

Over; Others Add Cals
Piltsbur'.-.li.

New

Jan.

1(1.

teiume manager for Warners

is Mrs. Ruth Hog;;e. in chiirgc
the Rilz, New Kensington, with
departure ot Jack B:irlhotic fur the
army. For .several years. Mrs. Kogge
has been Chief cashitr at WB'.- Liberty in same town.
William Probst, U bnoUkeeiier. h:is
been promoted to the honking department, and Margie Vater, clerk,
lias a.s.sumcd Probst's former duties.
Nathan
Rosen,
succeeds
Probst
booker, now in the army.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheppord,
parents of John and .Aiidlcy .Shcppard, outers of the Opi'rn House,
fniithton.
celebrated
their
Pa.,

here

wedding

anniversary

on

priority problem. With dearth of
instruments: and (3> by a desire to
conserve space, while transporting
abroad. This affords lillle room Utv
extraneous band instruments and
But there's room a1way.«
the like.
fur

houses in city employ

and other Chinese marchins aganda tore*.
The need, furthermore, for a sing^nus. which incidentally are more
ill
(he .western world idiom than ing aririy is born of an admitted
lack of authorized band mu.>-ic. Thai's
Oriental in theme, as having heart
explained
tl) by a larger army; i2)
enod the battle- worn an'd torn Chi-

blit/.kriei!

a

is

Cl.ristmas Day.
The elder Sheppard had the theatre, befnre his sons.
Vince Josack, fonner lllm salesman and theatre supply man here.
iKHV managing Aztec theatre, San
Diego,' for Fox-West Coast.
M.-«rion Wlllet, .'ormcr secretary to
Paul Relth,
office hianager,
recently promoted to the booking
desk, has beeii replaced as Reith's
secretary by Ann Roscne.
Two Coraopolis theatres operated
by F. E. McGUIick have signed with
CIO for projectionists. All other

out of something, and the proper
songs became a potent army prop-

l^ii'

I'olka'

also

Femme Manager Takes

men or less) has' a aiiiKinasIt's been established thftt one uiil
and ulien the captain gives the
every 100 ^oldiers can play »'ome
marching orders his secconimund is tor the slngmaster nuisical iiutrument, whether it's on
harmonica, ac.<weet
potato.'
tit cue
the men. with the omnipoWhetlier good or bad.
cordion,
etc.
accordion or harmonica, to
tent
also beside the point; but one
jwiiiK them into a spirited martial
make music golden
100
can
out
of
everyeadence.
ter.

Sliaoii'ii

lii

sii>!)ici<i!i

.-iwreiai-.x

:L'^ignmellt.

.Miied has a ftnger in
lciii|iliiig to conceal it

m.ie.stros

iiiid

'Cheelai* is a particii
larly notable Chinese war cry.
Curlninly mo.st ironic of all Is that

I

a

the greatest shiinnty slwker seen
Crowd
here since GilUu Gray.
couldn't gel enough of tliem.
Jairett's
12-piecc combo breaks
Orchestra numbers feature tunes
which the band originally Intro- down to four saxes, three rhythm
duced, including group from 'You and five bross. Band isn't particuWere Never Lovelier." Vocals have larly ziitgy in any department, but
Latin-Amoricun lyrics and 13 nicely welded togcllier.
those
Bund
thimgh lliev're hard to understand has at least one good production
the lilt of the music carries them number (Irving Berlin's "This is the
through Cor Liiia Romay and De La Army' score), iind the vocal coterie
made up ot J{irrrtt. Tom Morgaii
Cruz.
Johnny Burke's doughboy inono- and Mary Jane Howard, is stiong
log .seems out of pl.ice In this clas-ny Canary packs o good vocal punch
musical routine.
lie's dirtied it up and Jarrett is missing a good' trick
a bi:t. but opening audience at Ihe^ in limiting her to only one number
Orch opens with 'FLsh Fry," seguei
Cnpitol went fur it .as if it were
brand new. Sam Jack Kaufman's, into Tea toi; Two.' and then 'Everypit crew gets a vacation this week. thing Fvc Got.' which Jarrett warOn the whole it's u snappy 55 min- bles to nice audience reaction. Billy
utes .tnd H 'Ko<id prelude to Cugat's Bluir, bass slapper. on next with his
pending appearance as tlie flrjU name scat singing versions of 'Ding Dong
Daddy' and 'Breathlc.os.' Blair is an
band for the new hotel Siatler.
Arkf.
ace comic and mob couldn't get
enough of him.
First ot the regular acts brings on
'

ilisiribulorj:

tl'v

."iOiiu.-

I'oiiipaiiy

ne.se .soldierii.

iiule-

Zt

here in the w.k. doldrums. Cliontele of this indie house is made up.
00' ; of the jump n' jive juvcs. and
if they can't Jiinip they won't lav it
on the line. At that, however, bill
adds up to better than average fare.

.

-

SelrrdDit
Tlie

it.'

tAtnc. Sun Yat Sen. widow of the
erent Chinese statesman, cites 'Chce-

out-<if-|iiwi>

miiiitlied.

i.<

till)

nf

j

t..ki'

watch the Jap

down

plank siiuniK 'Clnd
had
they
wliich

tein maestro, to re|)ort
Alley liiKliiius back to

Is

CMtinurd frem pace

re.-igiied

executive

aliicil

ollicial.-

S.

I!.

tjmik-

»liieii L- in the
„,w,ri/e.l l.y Fred
Nortliw&-t
a.--

who

leariie<l

paiiicketl

aiui

l)iiyiir,j

uKliibilor.'<

pi-iiiU-iit

SlriMii

and music authorities.
it's been csublishcd that
Wn.<hinRton.
plenty of .<ocko song mate'lere
Into Rattle With a Sonir
.il
on the piibli.shcrs' shelves—one.
iiistaticc.
by Meredith Willsnn.
salient
There are a nuniber of
Three Blind Mice,' which ribs Hillii'.:lili!:hi- ii> i>rove that music i.- a
Hirohilo
and Mu.-v^olini— but
The
ver\- deilnitc military weapon.
publisher
has long .since
average
the
llicir
iHMve .Iimi'.-ilav Kuerrillas battle
ttummed it up. 'What's the lue printNar.i oppies.wr.s with a war chanl.
stuff;
they won't buy
this
ing
uii
Kvery RiKsinn platoon (a platoon
roriiirr

combine

iim

anil

camp,

civiliaus ::;ike to

hi).-<tilil.\

tluv recard as a

Vaiik

tlu-ir

li.v

.liuud

they were ''einK^t.an>pri.-iiii

|ire--:iiK iniirh

ulm

CAPITOL, WASH.

niaiia;;irs

liraiicli

.-.i^ii.
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House Reviews

Jan. 19.
are extnvvurd what

Mini'.eaiioli^.

1

.song.sheet.

-

RKO

The mu.<iv publishers see that this tors.
one vital and vivid way they can
contribute to the ultimate victory.

APL

opera-

_

Is

FemiM

the

Ushers

St. Louis, Jan. 19.
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1

The

first

llicker

.

,
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I

Paul Rcmos and his two Lilliputians,
turn tliat went over witli a bang.

II

Buffalo, Jan. 13.
Beu Wain on next with her sock
Afusters
Orcli.
Plii/llis song
setting that runs the gamut
Mylexi Billu Lowe, Vfoodu Kettaler, from ballads to jump stuff.
Dave
Borrflii Mhivrilch's Harmonira Ras- Apollon closes, banjoist featuring his
Si/bil Boiran,
'Life Bi'i/iiis n(

cals,

StW

Johnntl

Barnt$;

three

combo

(M-G>.

whams
Sock entertainment on Utis 17th
anniversary bundle for the BulV.
Likewise, it's the first stage show
here in months, and Master.--' inaugural apiMSorancc at this showwhich pub; him in there
case,
pressing from
'Hip
the opening
Hooray' to the 'Lady Be Good'
finale.
Even if the bond weren't
top drawer, which it Is, the oiTering
couldn't misx, with its talent-studded
surrouiuling
production.
Masters'
crew 'sounds thoroughly literate on
the melodic side, an
Impression
borne out by its clean-cut <nppcarance and delivery. No question but
what the entire outfit is musically
on the benm.Phyllis Myles and Billy Lowe are
In charge of vocals, the former finding favor with 'Gobs of Love' and
'Dearly Beloved,' and the latter de
livcring "Tired So I Can Sleep.' both
highllgntcd by unique orchestration
Terpstcr Johnnie Barnes has been
seen here fre<iuentl,v, but never to
better advantage. Due for the army
next week, he drew a resounding
reception with numerous encores,

femme ushers in local
houses have made their appearances In* Fanchon ti Marco's
Ambasstador,
downtown
Continued from pace S
deluxer,
and it Is expected the idea will
as the most likely one to carry any be spread to the rest of F&M's
new tax load.
big houses and the iiabes of the
Legislative division ot the Motion St. Loula Amusement
Co. Several
Picture Producers & Distributors weeks ago F&M ran ads in
buildini!s. their radio stations and
local
As.sn.. headed by Jack Bryson, Is
rags for the femme ushers and 800
other vital communications were co
developments In all ot the responded
Incidentally beirig seized by the watching
and the first pair, after
states now in legislative session for
Na/.is.
a training period, made their p.a.
Leland Howe's dispatch to
proposals. In the
discriminatory
any
the Chicago Daily News mentioned
at the Ambassador attired in smart
past, these have cropped up as state looking iinUorms,
that not until two days later did
admission taxes, chain legislation,
F&M execs are looking to the day
the main body of 20,000 men Anally
levies against outdoor and marquee
when all ot their male ushci-.s will
catch up with the advance Nazi
advertising and outright taxes on
be in the armed forces ot the cnun
troops, but by then It was too late for
Bryson,
theatres or distributors.
try and
expect to have enough
the Oslnans to resist. They then rent
who
is a vci ot many California state
femmes to tak$ their places.
i'/ecl that their singtesLs, to the paS'
leuislature l>attles. is .<tpending about
"sive ^Jn*! acc'ordlonLsts' accompani
two days weekly in N. Y. and the
iiicnl.
was literally • lullaby of
Cehoe*, N. T., Goes Femme
remainder ot his time in Washing
sl:iviTy.
ton.
Cohucs. N. Y.. Jan. 19.
Kcpinis back to tfie Army hav
Cohoes has the Hrsl female asiMiiicliided
that the boys at son
si.'-tsnt
theatre
miiMa^ier
in
the
In Indiana, Frinslaacc
Smith PaciOc outposts have but one
Capitol district. Anita L. Charetlc
19.
Jan.
Indianapolis, Ind.,
comnmii bond. I.e. music.
They
has been named by Gcui'kc Seed,
ran'l even play cards or shoot craps
A bill which would provide a lax resident
manager
tor
Fabuuj
Corp..
athand
tinder the blackouts, but a rousing of 3'i on all amusements
"S assistant manager of New Cohoes.
letic contests as a means of financing
Yankee tune Is a great stimului
elementary She Is cashier there now and has
for
textbooks
But. they write back, 'we can't get free
been connected with Fabian for past
ourselves hepped up with 'Old Black .schools is one ot several affecting
six years,
introduced
showmen
of
the interests
.Toe' and that type of song In those
old-fashioned
army song book: at the Indiana State Assembly., now
here.
Give us something newer and snap in session
OlUwa Mgr. Llliex Girls
Goshen,
of
Hoover
Robert
A.
Rep.
nier."
Ottawa. Jan. 19.
Tims ha.s -come about the Idea Of who proposed the bill, said It would
After seven years of boys as
buying from the music publishers, place a flat tax on all amusements ushers, Ray Tubman, mur. of the
against
levied
to
be
the
tax
over
10c.
a:
Ic
apiece, the newest profesCapitol
theatre
tFainoiis-Playersthe
public
against
operators,
not
the
tiional copies: or 12c for orchestraCanadlan), has taken on girls tor
tin::.:
Uhey cost Oc at the source) directly. It may be run through the afternoons and early evenings due to
bill
or
ai-d from this build up a stirring legislature as a separate
.shortage ot boys who cither have
the free textbook
.\i my Hit Parade ot 1943.
joined forces or government war
The cost tacked on one of
committee.
already
bills
in
\):«is may mean no royalties to the
departments.
Besides.
Ray likes
xinu-mith.^: It means little or no
femme ushers, who, he .-ays. 'do
pr<iiU to the publishers, but It mcaii«
what you tell them and do it
J lot to our American army, and
right.'
Slices
that's the main thing with every
Continued- from page I
i:'ieml>cr
Of the MusIc Publishers

Auto Ban Threat

BUFFALO

SHEA'S,
Fraiil:ie

begging oft after
Robinson retake.
Sybil
finally

robust
tomers.

comedy

panickeld

his

Bill

Bowan's
the

cus-

Borrah Mlnevltch's Rascals,
minus their boss, engage in their
perennial demonstrations.
For the
enrly-bird defense workers
of the

show they developed into
miniature earthquake.

tecoff

Bliz hurt biz at takeoff.

ORPHEUM,

ii

Biirron.

L. A.

Los Angeles. Jnii. 1.1.
Les Hiie and Orchestra (IGi irfrh
Pant While. Jimmy Anderson. The
HotieniOLs Ot. Etiiel Wafers: 'The
Hidden. Hand' (WB>.

Orphcum's all-Negro bill this
week mixes Les Hites boogie woogie with Eihol Waters' vocalizing to
pleasing results at matinee caught.
Miss Walers carried off three encores after .setting .solid with 'Taking
a Chance on Love.* her opener, and

'Cabin

in the "Sky,' from the plav
picture. First time back
she revived her original ver.-ion of
The St. Louis Blues' to good ellcvt
and then canaried a incdtcy com
po.sed of 'Heat Wave,' 'Dinah.'' 'Memories of You" and 'Am I Blue." Latter with -Stormy Weather' drew the
biggest reception. Singer also threw
ill
couple of musical monologs. one
about how to keep a man satisfied,

iiid

Filipino boy.t as a rhythm
and as stooges.
Apollon.
acroiw h'ls standard plimking

gags.

Joiui.

APOLLO,
Hines.

Eiirt

Orch

N. Y.
«18).

Julie

Gardner, Long & Short. Madeline
Creert. Sarah Vaughn. Patterson k
Jackson,

Billy

Etpioiiage'

Eckstein;

'Counier-

ICOM.

Too much sing and not enough
sums up current bill. Four
vocalists would be too much anywhere, especially in this Harlem
zing

house, with the Earl lllnes orch
missing the hot beat that is its forte.

The band was up to par in size,
four trumpet, three trombone, two piano, drum, bass, accordion and guitar, .vet managed to
get on the beam only when Hines
took over on the ivories. Most ot the
time it ployed for vocalists and the
two vaude actji. but even when doing 'Hit That Jive' and "Salt Peanuts'
the usual spark was absent.
Julia Gardner plays a hot accordion
while
piping
'Hip
Hip
Hooray* and 'I Like to Rifl.^ With
the band for background she could
shed
the
accordion.
Madeline
Green, long and lean torcher, does
'Nobody Cares' and 'Can't Get Out
of This Mood.' Sarah Vaughn, onelime amateur winner at this house,
now pianist with Hines, does well
with
'Moonlight
Becomes You,'
There Are Such Things' and 'Body
and Soul.' Has personality and good
delivery.
Fiiiul
singer. Bill Eckstein,
local
fave.
does 'Craziest
Dreams.' 'Velvet Moon.' 'I Like to
Rifr and 'Stormy Monday Blues' to
.solid applause.
Duplication of tunes
among the vocalists in .show caught
was remedied at subsequent shows.
Straight vaude turns are Long S
Short and Patterson & Jackson.
Former, only white act on the bill,
does a comedy aero turn that clicks
five sax,

,

big.

Al.so

solid

J,

two

.suits

who

were P &

hefty gents in garisli mh<1

clown and hoof.
Biz great.

Fran.

and Metro

9 HURT WHEN ROGERS,
DET^ ROOF COLLAPSES
'

Detroit, Jon. 10.

Nine persons were injured here
last week when they were trapped
that got chuckles.
Hitc's musical crew sounded good in the balcony of the Rogers theon its opening number, 'Hip. Hip. atre when Ihe roof collapsed on

Hooray.'
giving
tune plenty
of
bounce, but didn't work too hard them under- t'lie weight of a heavy
with remaining portion of their spot snowr-fall. Gunfire in the preview of
although
featuring
'Blue
Skle.s.
Star Dust' and 'Swanee River.' Four 'Elephant Boy' drowned out the
trumpcUs. three trombones and five noise of the falliiTg root, averting a
saxes blast the way tor piano, bass
panic, and SOO patrons remained In
fiddle, guitar .md drum.s, giving the
crew plenty of rhythm for swinging, their seats downstairs, unaware of
but they must have been saving what had happened, until they were
Warners' Reissues
their 'give' for a later .show.
ordered to leave 20 'minutes later by
Dearth of produvl tor many ex
Paul White took care ot his spot fire officials.
hibitor accounts, which prompted
ting with eccentric dancing and
Frank Fisher, manager ot the
Warner Bros, to reissue 'Varsity singing, rating good laughs. Jimmy
Show' last month, may bring addi Anderson's two songs failed to click. house, told police that *ie had tried
tiimal reissue subjects.
The Hottentots, dancing trio, worked to persuade patrons not to sit in
Too early to tell whether it will themselves brcathle.ss clowning for the balcony earlier in the evening,
.shape up as a reissue in the U. S.. customers to okay results. Trio has since the root was leaking and thai
lively lap act. aided by off-.Mdc
shortly before the root fell he was
Bettc Davis' 'In This Our Life' al- a
antics, that pleases.
ready has been spotted in Montreal.
upstairs again trying to get about SO
Strong house al early matinee.
Film may get rei.<!siie dates in this
young folks to move out. None of
country but not definitely decided.
the nine was .seriously injured, although pinned in the balcony (or a
considerable length ot time.
Newark, Jan. 14.
PRC GETS MUSICAL, TOO
When the dowiisiaris patrons wcro
i4r» Jarrett Orch (12) tpifli To...
Hollywood, Jan. 10.
Morgan. Bill)/ BInir and Mary Jane ordcrcd out they stormed the ca-hProducers
Relea!<ing
Corp.
Is
Honard; Paul Reiiios, Bea Wniii ier',s cage tor refunds, and p<ilice
swinging Into the current musical Dnre
ApoIlo«r~ 'Old
Homestead we're invo'tigalin:; contrary accoiii'ts
Rep)
cycle with a series or tunefllms,
to those ot Fisher that some of th».-e
starting with Talent Pool.'
in the balcony, disturbed by the
Format is far from being a bell nriscs prelhninary to the collapse oPicture rolls Jan. 29 with Jack
Schwarz producing from a story by ringer and fact that marquee is the coiliii'.;. had been refused nStanley Rau and David Silverstein. minus a single solid draw has biz funds and returned to il»e house.
'

M. C.

.

Protective Association:

case— hi.'! Jaws were wired and
Texas' Caplwed IreUad
not tor sound— but it was enough tor
What stirs their Imagination, and Recorder's Judge W. McKay Skillhis.

recmphasizes the appeal- of that
universal
language—musicals an
episode such as occurred when our
tinops first landed in Irelattd. The
Yanks soon learnM that, with U.S.
soldier.s on Irish soil, some natives
were inhibited by a desire to re-

man

to find Zel^nak guilty ot assault.

However, he suspended sentence
wh^ln Gronor advised him that he
intended to sue for damages by going into the civil courts.

Case presented plenty ot amuse-

ment, with Werner forced to ttransThe late out of the theatrical lingo into
boys found many a door dosed to the legal, including the beef of Zelethem: no Invitations to .the local nak that Groner 'had given the green
diince.s. and, while there was no light to a woman with a dark act to
open hostility, the localites were lake her flea ranches out for an airnot overly friendly.
ing before she went on which kept
But It all changed, as If by magic, his spooks beat out until her turn.'
w lien a hillbilly band from one troop The court finallyogot the pilch that
seiiued Into 'Deep In the Heart of a dog aei was being taken for a
'rex is': the local villagers soon got walk before its turn and the musiclap-clap-clap Idea dt the fong, cians' had to improvise until .she
li
in
short order a new com- went on late on Groner's Instructions.
'i,.iity ot spirit bad been born.

main

;

:

'neirtral'

at

all

costs.
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U UiHiifiU ai LOEW*S

GRAND, ATLANTA

LOEW'S, HARRISBUR6-LOEW*S COLONIAL, READING

LOEW'S STATE, HOUSTON--RKO PAUCE, CINONNATI

ELGIN,

OTTAWA ond ORPHEUM, MONTREALI

Th« slomp«d*

ttarlt

toon ot th« UTAH, SALT LAKE OTYi OARRICK,

WINNIPEG ond LINCOLN, MIAMI BEAOl
crowds wont

to

notton*t holtMf

sm

bond

... for •vtrywiMrt

Hm

tho world's prtltiMt mod«lt...lo htor tho
... to

thrill

to tho y«or*t twtolttt levo tongs I

^1

/I

CHARLES

R.

ROGERS

prsssnit
»/

job for

Bmuiiluli You'v* done
ihowmen

a b«outiful

J

with thoso big notional tie-ups

including Freshy Playsuits... Royal

Crown Colo-

lux Soap...Coty Product$...Brewster Hat$...Wear
Right Gloves... Olympic Knitweor...Calox Tooth
Powder...[>eltoh Pearls.-.Benrus Watche$...Zodiac

Rings. .Remick Songs.
.

. .

Doughnut Corporation of

America... Modern Screen Magazine. ..Dulton's

phetoploy edition of the book... and Rye Crisp I

to take cere

who reed

of the' 37,000,000 fans
advertising in Life

.

.

.

Pic

.

.

.

the notional

True Story

.

.

.

Click

Modern Screen ... Modern Romances ... Screen
Romances

.

. .

Photoploy

. . .

lond ond Silver Screen

Movie Mirror

. . .

Screen,

I

JOIKTHr MDItSTRirS
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RADIO

84

FTC

kverV $4,22ii^

r&R's $5,674^1 Tops

Up IVobe

Investigator Winds

0# 3G^s Ahead

Agcy. Billings on CBS

Into Networks^ Rate Card IVactices
Snmuol L. Williams, staff investigator for the Federal Trade Commission, has completed his inquiry
Into rate-card pracxices amone the
networks and is currently writing
his report preliminary to takiiiR a
His
lieutenancy with the Navy.
task was to And out' whether network salesmen carried 'vestpocket
rate cardis,' and whether the special
rates noted therein were available
to all clients and not a restricted
few.
The FTC had acted on the Jiomplaint of

someone

in

medium \>ther

a

Young
1942.

BUNKER VICE WaCH AS
JACK BENNY DIRECTOR

Rubicam
on

8i

Its

network

gro.ss

Columbia

billings

amounted

to

in

with that
$5,674,501.

Ruthrauff & Ryan ran Y4R a fairly close second with a turnover of
$5,101,813.

The agencies whose CBS expendiWith the induction of Bob Welch
tures during '42 totaled over $50,by the Army yesterday (Tuesday). 000 were as follows:
Walter Bunker, Jt^oast production Young ft'Jiubicam.
head of NBC, comes east to become Ruthrauff & Ryan
Young & Rubicam agency director J. Walter Thompson
Blackett-Sample-Humtuert
of the Jack Benny program for Gen- Ward Wheclock
eral Foods (Grape Nuts), Glenhall The Biow Co....
.

than broadcasting that certain net-

Taylor,

works were cn*;aged

office

manaser

of

th«

Y.

tt

R.

Comptun

.

$3.(r74.501

;

.

,

Adverlisini;

5.101,813
3,206.386
3.202.741
2.426.S78
1.950.838
1,881,107
1.813.486
1.801,957
1.779,100
1.597,846

accompanying Lord St Tliomas
MeyerhofI
practices, in that advertisers who him east to as.sist on the <show for Arthur
could afford .to deal in large time Bunker's first few weeks. Al Scal- William Esty
blocks were given rate advantages. pone will handle the olTice and Benton & Bowles
1,544.483
direct the Tommy Hifigs program Ted B.1le.-:
Ncwell-Gmmett
1.4V.639
during Taylor's absence.
1.343.321
Ned Tol linger, a member of the McCann-Erick^on
1.033.1 II
NBC director staff on the Coast since B. B. D. & 0
939.149
1929, succeeds Bunker as production Buchanan St Co
898.484
head there. He has recently been Pedlar & Ryan
877.043
production nian on the Bob Hope Gardner Advertising Co...
883.43T
Knox Reeves
and Rudy Vallee shows.
832.fi0(r
Maxon. Inc
In unfair trade

on the

Coa.-il, is

NBC STILL NIXES
has released

its

billing figure for 1942, namely $45,>^
593,125, but
continues to hold
to its. policy of not revealing any
business data. Columbia's gross billings in 1941 were $44,550,000.

NBC

r^BC argues that the figures as put
out by 'the other networks are misleading, since they do not make
pfovlsiohs for discounts and for that
and other reasons do not project a
sound comparable basis. It is pointed out that in the case of CBS the
gross figure includes income from
other sources than its national and
regional hookups.

Union Asks Voice

On Deferments

Wrigley. Jr..
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Colgnte-Palmolivo-Peet

Philip Morris

E. R.

Squibb

CoiiliMenl:il

180.773
172.166
125.714

1.469.6^4

1.367.079
1.2ii2.28l

l.l94.liU7

9HI.927
809.812
8H7.fll!;i
8.'i4.."i:-8

7:11.7 in
(ilill..'>.'i7

S:

Sons

6l!:i.H46

Corp
Emer.son Drim Co
Clir.v>K>r Corp

3l5.lil)l

2U.H2

1.472.6.19

Inc

Cel;incso

Duane Jones

237,085

Se Co.. Ltd..

1.779,100
1.697.460

Co

Ever.<harp

Coca-Cola

Morgan

Co

General Mills. Inc.
American Tobacco Co
Texas Co
Pet Milk Sales Co
Johns-Manvillo Corp
General Elei-lric Co

387.3.=i0

R.

-

American Products Corp

C. L. Miller

Raymond

Co
Co

Liggett Si M.vers Tobacco
Sterling Products, Inc

D'Arcy
Arthur Kiidner
Campbell-Ewald

Aubrey. Moore & Wallace.
19.
American H. W. Kastor & Sons

2,858,829
2.402,069

Wm.

651.741
500.729
408.707
433.741

Soicn.<on
1.

Campbell Soup Co

Marquette.....'

&

Philadelphia, Jan.

Broadcast Local No.

hw

6(i3.846

Sherman

gross time

flr.M time In the history of CBS, the network In 1042 had
two
place as buyers of time. Lever Bros., which
spent $4,226,550. topped General Foods by less than $3,000. The rotation
been the same, but Lever's lead had been
for the past several years
much more substantial. In 1942, Procter St Gamble displaced Campbell
Soup as CBS' No. 3 customer.
Following list represents the accoimts that had billings of upwards of
$30,000 with Columbia for 1042:
Lever Bros. Co
$4,226,550
General Foods Corp......
4,223,395
Procter St Gamble Co
3.087.534

For the

clients' tied practically for first

Newell...

Geyer. Cornell

CBS

&

Of Geni Foods As Top CBS Render

led the list of

spenders

agency

Liid.v

Esther

60-..riH7
6(i:!.ii;i9

Ca

5'iK.iia

Culr Oil Corp

.'

S:iR.!M4

Quiikor Oiits Cti
Chesebriuit'li

Piicillo

MA

6111.

".

.ill!.

Co

Rlfn.

I

(1.1

5(l(i.772

Co

.'illi:.7'J9

Co
Const Borax Co

\K\

B:ikiiiK

'.

511(1

Prudenli:il Instiv.-inee Co;, of America..
U. S. Tiil):irco Co
Fruit CIrowers Exchange....

175

4>l!l.'ll9
4t>li.Tll7

4ri7 2.'3

C:iliroriii:i

4.'l::.7.ll
GoniM':il Motors Corp
A.<suciation (CIO), Joseph Kalz
4nii.!i:i9
P. Lorill;nd Co
Williams
Cunlast week called upon Director of Roche,
.1Kli.:i78
United Fruit Co
121.941
Selective Service Lewi.<; B. Hershey
nyngham
37L'.:iti8
Armslion;; Cork Co
111.060
to appoint representatives of labor Sayre M. Ramsdell
32:!7!I9
B. T. n:il)l)ilt. Inc
102.012
on the proposed committee which is J. M. Mathes
2'iii:'.l8
Ihlern;itional Silver Co
74.408
to administer plan.s for occupational Erwin, Wasey
24">::i:t
00.570 John»in & Johnson
deferment.' in the broadcast fleld.
Crut lender 8i Eger
2I:i.V2:j
t
Parker Pen Co
In a letter to Gen. Hershey, the Russell M. Seed.-;:
54.009
211.142
Buwo.v's. Iiuunion, which take.s in all .station per201 172
Corn Products Refining Co
.sonncl east of the Mississippi, asked
18(>.IH7
Curti.-s Candy Co
that there be an equal representa18().77:»
Campnna S.nles Co
tion of labor and industry headed
172.1liU
Welch Grape Juice Co
by an 'impartial Government offiCincinnati, Jan. 19,
lflfl.:i70
Ford Motor Co
cial.'
(The formation of the comAlleging that he was charged with
I4ii.n.n
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co
mittee has been pushed by the Naactions that had been Injurious by
12S.7U
American Oil Co
tional Association of Broadcasters.)
the American Federation of Radio
12I.041
Lewis-Howe Co
The union pointed out that It had
Artists, which would brand him as
ii. ;.4::9
Los Angeles Soap Co
pioneered in a plan for the training
unfriendly to organized labor, Ediii. mio
Phiico Corp
of technicians, in cooperation with
newscaster,
win T. Elliott.
i(ri.iR4
Planters Nut St Chocolate Co
the U. S. Department of Education,
filed suit Thursday (14) in U. S.
97.4.n8
Magazine Repeating Razor Co
to All the gaps in studios In this
District Court seeking $25,000 judg72.K64
International Cellucotton Products Co.
area left by the drafting of station
ment against AFRA's Cincinnati lo- engineers and other technical
65,934
Washington. Jan. 19.
Armour St Co
help.
cal and its officers. Roger Baker,
6flri70
the
Television
Corp..
Continental Radio
On the basis of complaints to
It's thus helping to prevent.
said,
WLW-WSAI president, and Andre impairment of the country'sIt radio
6II.'I88
Federal Communications Commis- Union Oil Co
Carlon. WCPO, secretary-treasurer, communication facilities.
Sil.()40
^..
Increasing
vulgarity
Lipton.
Inc
sion there is>
Thomas J.
Elfiott claims he ignored an order
58.344
Sunnyvale
Packing
Co
and profanity «n the air. Chairman
to appear before the local's board of
5!i.RI8
Publications
Mucfadden
of
admits
that
James L. Fly
the FCC
5-1.509
directors, two years after he had re
Mueller
Co
number
of
complaints
charging
the
C. F.
S4.II72
signed in written notice, to face a
vulgarity and profanity on radio Lockheed Aircraft Corp
48.212
charge that he had contributed to
programs has been increasing during Elgin National Watch Co
46.164
the breaking of the AFRA majority
General Petroleum' Co;
past weeks and months.
As happened yvhen it debuted the
44.746
at
while employed there,
Chairman Fly gave no indication General Cigar Co
44..'i00
that he had contributed to destruc- 'Spotlight Bands' series for the same (hat an FCC probe of the sitgation
Luxor. Ltd
38.9li4
tion of AFRA's bargaining pa<<ition, account, the Blue Network this aft' would be instituted.
Richard Hudnut
36.773
and had disregarded his obligation to ernoon (Wednesday) turns over a
California Packing Co
34.733
pay dues.
Last September, he half-hour of its closed station cir'
Brown St William.son Tobacco Corp...
31.910
claims, the board found him guilty cuit to Coca-Cola for some hoopla
SERIES
Manhattan Soap Co...
as charged and expelled him from on the Morton Downey program
which starts Feb. 8. Downey will IS 'Main St. Albom' Transcription*
membership..
io Join
Gleason Quits
Besides the judgment, Elliott asks have a cross-the-board slot, 3-3:15
Being Becorded In N. T,
to have the e.\pulsion order declared p.m.. on the Blue.
Overseas
Local bottlers will be invited (o
void.
'Main Street Album,' series of 13
be present at Blue affiliated stations transcriptions for use over local staRalph Gleason. trade pre.<» rep
during the closed circuit event. The tions. Is currently being recorded, for at CBS. h.i.s resigned, effective FriEarle McGlll. CBS producer, who
latter will include talks by Mark the
Red Cross. They will be of 13- day i22). to join the over.<icas branch resigns as director of the 'Stage Door
Using Spot Radio
Woods. Blue prez: Harrison Jones, mlnute 30-second length, to permit of the OfTice of War Information. Canteen' program after (wo more
chairman of Coca-Cola's board; a bit the stations to air commercial spots He'll remain in New York for two broadcasts. Is readying a new music
Pfng
Primer of burlesque on .<soap operas and a In the 90-second inteiral. J.imes or three months' training before be- and variety show for audition for the
Garden
City
Publishing
Co few songs by Downey. Raymond Hart, script editor for the Red Crnas. ing -sent abroad.
network. It will have a Raymond
(Doubleday-Doran) becomes the lat- Pai.iie. who has the baton assign came to New York from WashinRton
Mel Spiegel, of the regular press Scott group and a guest comic spot,
est firm to niake u.se of spot radio ment for the Downey series, will to supervise
the serie.';. which Carl- staff, will replace Gleason as trade with Joey Faye slated for the audifor the plugging of an instruction also participate.
ton Alsop will direct. Martha Scott press contact, while Joan Lane will tion assignment.
book on income tax returns. The
(Mrs. Alsop) will guest on the first continue as us.sL<:tant.
McGill continues to direct the 'Recampaign on Doubleday-Doran's verprogram.
port to the Nation' series on CBS
Gross
Deal
sion pirovides for minute announceRecording of the series will take
and will guest-direct the 'Eye? and
ments over a period of 10 weeks.
about 10 days, after which Hart will
Ears of the Air Force' program Jan.
Huber Hogue
Sons Is the agency.
For
Diego Station return to Washington.
26 on WMCA, New York. He is givPhiladelphia, Jon. 19.
The D-D book sells for 50c.
at
San Diego, Jan. 19,
WIBG Ls broadcasting from Its ing up his radio Instructor bertb
Simon-Schuster, which has a similar
Jack Gross, recent sales manager
show-window studio facing the side- New York University.
book on the market selling for $1. of KFWB, Hollywood, has taken Conti Products
walk fronting the new studio buildstarted its own campaign several over operation
of
and Is
ing in mldtown Philly.
weeks ago. In either case it's a negotiating for its purchase.
Feature of the broadcasts is a disContI Products, through the BerB.
mall order appeal.
Set
He managed KEHE. Los Angeles,
Castleman
Pierce play of products of the sponsor
St
before it was sold by the Hearst In liiingham,
agency, resumes sponsorship tumor- who.-ic show is being aired at the
terests to Earle b. Anthony and'ab
row (Thursday) of 'Treasure Hour moment.
Holloway 111
sorbed by KECA.
Los Angeles. Jan. 19.
of Ma<;lc' on W0R-Mu(ua1.
Licia
Jean HpIIoway, scrlpter of 'Mayor
W. B. Ryan has been named manAlbane.<!e. France.fCQ Valentino and
of the Town/ is seriously ill at her
ager bf stations KFI-KECA. moving
Insures
Alfredo Antonlnl's orchestras will
New York home. She ha.<; nurse.*;
WNEW. New York, has inaugu- here Feb. 15 from San Francisco,
be heard on the series 0:30-10 p.m.
network
in attendance ^ay and night, and
'Woman Power.* IS-minute sus Thursdays.
rated an insurance plan for its em- where ho has been Blue
Is suffering from a complication of taincr Sundays on CBS for the War
manager.
Account had the show on Mutual ployees. The policies are paid for and
pulmonary, throat and ear ailmcn(.<<. Manpower Commis.sion. will be iex- last season.
Board of three department he.nd.<
by the .Mntion. with the amounts ot
h.nvn
Her condition U' said to be mark- p:iiided to a half-hour in a few
each being in |>roportion to the em- and owner Earle C' Anthony
been operating the two stations sir.cc
edly improved over la.it week.
weeks. Eva Hansel and Mary Brewployce's yearly salary.
the death of Harrison Hallowiiy.
Aulh6ress was due on the Coa-^t .ster White, of
women's di
Went into effect this week.
this week, but the trip U now in- vision, are in N. Y. this week to dis'
Emerson Waldman. foreign lanShe was sev- ruts the takeover of thie series from guage and farm program chief of
definitely postponed.
TO N.
eral weeks ahead on scripts <vhen the War Production ^oard.
Cocilana Into Here Markets
the War Savings staff, has been
Chicago. Jan. IPshe was taken ill.
Miss White and Ted Repplier, upped to assistant chief ot the
C'ocilana Cough Drops is expandJim Kane, of the CBS press decampaign chief of the WMC, are also Trea.<!ury Department'.^ radio .'cc- Inu its !<pol campaign to many more partment, is returning to New York
reporting
to
Marjorie
Alice Hagbes, femme columnist for cnnrabbing this week with members tlnn,
L. n jrkels. The new placements go on to -work
under George CriindiiH.
the air J;iii. 2.i and entail three one- CBS press chief. Kane wn^ .xhifleH
King Features, starts a five-a-\veek of the National Retail Dealers Assn Sprlggs.
on and food agencies and groups, on
He Is former publicity and new.-)- minute e.t.'.- a week over 13 weeks. to Chicago about two years oro.
half-hour participation show
local campaigns.
'paper man.
Al Piuil Lefion is the agency.
Jan. 20.
Shep Chartoc relflaces Kane here.

Communications

&

WKRC, CINCY, GABBER

SQUAWKSABOUT

SUES AFRA FOR $25,000

—

BLUE RADIO

WKRC

•

INCREASING

&

.'

,

COCA-COLA'S PRIVAII
HI^JINKS

ON BLUE

WCPO

RED CROSS

CBS

OWI's

NEW
SHOW WITH scon, FAYE

McGILL READYING

Branch

D-D

To

Tax

Jack

&

on

Eye and Ear

San

KFMB

Resumes
Treasure Hour* on MBS

W.

Ryan

As

Mgr.ofKn-KECA.LA.

Jean

WNEW

More 'Woman Power'

Employes

KGO

WMC

Waldman Moves Up

SANE BETUSNS

WMCA

Y
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usasnm

Connters Gov't Suit

Petrillo

19.

The broadcasting industry is anything but pleased by the turn which
admitted that James C.
president of the American
Federation
of
Musicians,
pulled
something that had hardly been
anticipated when he informed the
Senate cummittee investigating the
recording'ban that he would call the
executive board together Feb.
1 to formulate a set of dentands for
both radio and recording interests.
Pelrillo's

Hillman's Bloe

William HlUmun has been given
cause of a contract complication between the writer an(i Columbia. the title of Washington corresponWhat di.ssiiaded CBS from exeriilsing dent for the Blue Network.
He will, as the Blue describes the
Its rlRht to enjoin the use of. the
script, which Corwin has expressly appointment, serve as oflficial edi-

wii.<:

unaware
in

of

7-SHOWPEAK

Cor-

Corwin and

FROM COAST

recalled to him
contract,
which

involvin;! Corwin anil it was decided
that in fairness In the account and

acency. which wa^ unaware of the
of the CBS-Corwin contract, it (CBS) outiht to permit the
use ot the script and Corwin's directorial services, providing he were
not given air credit. The agency and
the account readily accepted the

cuinpronilse.

.

clude Eddie Cantor, Burns and Allen, Tommy Higgs and 'Those We
Love.'

Burns and Alle.i will break the
jam'later in March when they shove
ea:t for three broadcasts.

According to Corwin, He sold the
to Cresta Blanca under the

script

impression that his pre.sent CBS
contract, like his old one. permitted
him to do outside commercial writing.
When informed by his manager that the two pacts were not the
E:.me on the matter, Corwin explains
that he asked Mutual not to use his
name, even though the actual terms
of his present contract are not completely clear on the subject.
He
acted entirely on his own in the
matter, not at the request of CBS,
Corwin says.

LOCKHEED^VEGA MAPS

WELLES REPLACEMENT
Lockheed-Vega

is

lining

up a new

thow
he

to replace Or.<ion Welles when
goes off the air Feb. 1 after 13

weeks. Harold I.<aacs, formerly with
'Report to the Nation' and now editor of the Lockheed series, is currently east lining up writers for a

Coast Used Car Dealer

On Spending Spree

Jn

Local N.Y. Radio Market

A hot man with a dollar. Tony
Holzer, hit the local radio mnrket
He i.s a Los
in N. Y. last week.
Angles used car dealer and expects
to shell out as liigh as S5.000 a week
His
to buy— not sell— used car.--.
campaign, via Advertising Biimiu
WMCA.
started on
of. America,
on Saturday 16) with
WPAT,
a flock of spot announcements and
programs and will expand to other
.N. Y. stations as .fjist- as dciils arc
negotiated.
HOlzer is a 280-pounder from the
Coast who u.«es the p.-cudonym. "The
Smiling Irishman,' as a radio .signaBetween radio and black and
ture.
white ads he' claims to be already
spending $2..'i00 a week.
Last bankroll in this category was
the .scrap paper dealers a.-snciation.

WWHL

an OWI tieup. a natural considering
Lockheed's war work.

Georgie NcGarrett

New

BACK ON

hookup): Ivory snow
(Procter & Gamble), Benton &

phonograph

records

.sustaining.

a.m.,

TO SEEK REST
The William Morris

Y&R

AFM

bell Soup, next month. The team la
due In
York today (Wednes-

New

day).

A&

A, according to Coast reports,
indicated that they weren't
eager to get started for another account until the fall, since they have
had little vacation in their \2Vi years
on the networks. The only impediment here is that if another client
does come along, and the team elects
to put off .starting for .such an ac-

have

troversy.

Padway'a Attack on NAB
Speaking of the propaganda campaign directed against the musicianiT

count until after' it had had a vacation, CBS might And it tough to turn
down offers for A 9t A's present

chief, Padway said it was an attempt 'to confuse the simple issu*
by an expensive or should I say
(Continued on page 42)

strip, 7-7:15 p.m.

The team

—

feels anyway, according
Coast info, that the Campbell offer
for a weekly evening half-hour will
still be good next season, and that
they then could take it if something
to

more

to

their

liking doesn't

mean-

Chevrolet Buys

while come up.
Columbia's .sules staff has meanwhile started to snipe at the Ford

news acount on the Blue .Network
j

..

.

in

Keimedy on CBS

„
,_,.,i.^„„„„„, », , a . a
" P"^'"'^''-' •"^P'-c'^nicnl for A & A
the 7 p. m. slot.

Chevrolet has contracted for two
period.s, Tuesday and Thursday,

CBS

6:30-6:45 p.m.

Chase-Sanborn Going

and

a

tho

i

I'ctrillo's

It will

to

its

tell

own

.^tory.

KATE SMITH DUE BACK

NAB

;

Walter Winchell returns to his
Jergens assignment on the Blue Net-

the

count

His schedule for that ac-

Monday and

is

Friday, 6-A:IS

p.m.

.

Fry Quits NBC in Chi
For Overseas OWI Post
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Kenneth D. Fry,
central division news and special events director since 1936. hns resigned, effective Feb. 1, to join the overseas
branch ot the OWI. He will be suc-

NBC

ceeded by William Ray.
been
press
department

!

I

be news com-

B. Kennedy
Starts Feb. 2.

John

Kennedy is now doing two spots
week on the .same network for

Barbasol.

Award

To

Fete 'E'
found
broadcasters
Hollywood. Jan. 19.
badly ilumped as a reannimiiremttit was
Chasc A Sunborri airer giits io a
that if prevented them from follow- full hour .Sund.^y '24) to make a
;iiila (-vent of un Army nnd N:ivy 'E'
inc Petrillo immediately at the hcains with evidence and data tending av.ard for .Standard Brands' Flei.sch-'
'One Man'.s Family'
(o show that the industry h.i.s been mann plant.
more than f.iir in the employment dropi; out fur (he day to clear the
of mii>ioinns and that the AF.M's added time.
M.'icDon:ild
Jounctte
and Jose
claims of unemployment in its ranks
are pretty -much exag);orate<l. The Iturbi have bciii booked for guest
National Assncialibn of Broadca-tcrs duty on the cxpandf d .-how, with a
was' all primed to tear down the Wa.-h:n!!t(in ofliciiil on the program
AF.M's Ciise with a deluge of s:<it;s- mo. nnakc the iiwarrl.
and now it is wonHcririS
tics,
whether it will fvcr have a chiince
Where

with

ment,

personality.

Full-Hour Sunday (24)

thcm.-c-lvcs

suit ot

stead of receiving offers to negotiate they were subjected to a pub*
licity campaign designed to hold the
president up to 'ridicule and
scorn.* Padway launched a bitter
attack on the National Assn. of
Broadcasters for its 'propaganda
campaign' against Petrillo. He mentloned speciflcally the NAB pamphlet, 'The C is tor Caesar,' whlck
was given wide circulation.
This campaign, Padway told tha
committee, had actually held up
negotiations with the large radio
chains. He said he found the chain*
fair' in dealings and could not complain of their conduct in the con-

h^s reabout the

office

ceived several queries
services of Amos 'n' Andy, who are
quitting their present sponsor, Camp-

transcription.s.

j

to formulate the musicians demands.
When these are prepared, a copy
will be dispatched to the Senate
committee.
The musicians' head and his counsel both assured the committee that
they had stood ready to negotiate
with the broadcasters and the re>
cording companies from the beginning of the controversy, but that in«

AM ARE SAID

is also fully aware of the
The
effect that Pelrillo's offer to negoii-ito
will meanwhile have had on public

ON PROGRAM FRL (22)

opinion.

K;ite .Smith will pro'oiibly

work this Simday <24i.
The broadcast will ori(:inate from

j

WKAT,

j

on her Otnernl
Fi ;d.iy

night

Fond...

'22l.

A

({,-ill.slone

has

manager

i
'

John F. Ryan, who has been picture and news editor of the pre.<s
department, has been appointed to
succeed Ray', as manager of the department.

thi;,

AUCE. HUGHES ACXOSS BD.

at-

Ali'-e

ot

i

,
:

l."i

who

since 1937.
I

be back

half-hour

Supersuds Expands
Miami, and Blayne Butcher,
tiick has kept her <iff the air for the
p;i»t two weeks.
of the Lennen tt Mitchell agency s
S,i|jer.-iid.-; 'Palmolivei; is cxi::in(lProgri
iThursday
Head at
staff, leaves tomorrow
Ted Collin", her miiuager an<l prociunpiilvn sub-l;inti;il!y.
ing Its
George McGarrett has been tipped to join Winchell for the evcht.
The schedules .stipulate diiytimi: ducer, di'iclo.-ed .Monday "Ifli that
to program supervisor at the Young
periiid
for the minute annMimre- h(-r blood count has bfe.T steadily
i.(T
for 10 (l;iys and her Imdropp.Mg
« Rublcam agency.
x-m
hr\\\\i
latter
with
the
mints,
John McTlgue, with Blue Network
a proved condition, he added, should
He takes the spot made vacant in charge of WJZ. Xrw York, pub- at the ra'.e of biiwi.cn 10 and
permit her to take on at least her
by Harry Ackcrman's advance to licitv, resigned to join :hp Office v.oi'k.
show
tliis week.
evening
iigency.
is
'.he
E-'.y
Wiliiiim
production chief.
of War Information overseas unit,;

am

AFM

WEAF-NBC

Bowles agency.

tion'.'i. and thnt it .should he left to
.^laiifn to decide whether it
Aimi.'! tn employ a quota of musicians in return for tho privilcRC of

playinR

WABC-CBS:

10:45-11
(eastern

AFM

each

1

.new documentary format which will
utilize a flim name.
According to
which iLved most every N. V. outlet
plans, four or Ave picture players
during the summer of 1942.
will first be tested on separ.ite programs before one i.s picked for the
permanent assignment.
WINCHELL, VIA MIAMI,
l!!aac.<! the first pan ot (his week
was in Washington, giving rise to reports that Lockheed may be seeking
AIR SUN. (24)

demands, and <2)
whole controversy

Lawyers in the
broadcasters' camp have held that
their clients had nothing to worry
about so long as he made no direct
demands on them, since It was quite
doubtful SVhether he could formulate
anything lawful, and therefore had
to depend on some voluntary agreement submitted by the broadcasters.
Petrill* Tnrns Table*
The tables, say seme broadcasters,
have to a certain degree now been
turned to their disadvantage.
A
group of senators has nudged Petrillo hito a position of offering to
negotiate. It will be difficult for the
indu.stry to ignore him or refuse, to
listen
to his demands, since
the
union could then charge that the
'monopolistic' networks and certain
powerful independent stations are
not only rejecting an opportunity to
.settle the controversy, but are defySome
ing the U. S. senate it.self.
bro-'tdcasters predict that even if the
networks do take the lead in the
negotiations, the going will not be
Many .stations will take the
easy.
stand that the webs have no right
to force them to make a deal with
the musicians union; that the problem is .strictly each individual stn-

tainty. Jack Benny gets back from
his tour' of ea.Mern camps and navy
bases on March 7 to supplement the
current Const originaMon.s, which in-

hearings, at which James C. Petrillo,
hend of the American Federation of
Musicians, and his coun.uel. Joseph
A. Pad way. American Federation ot
Liibor attorney, testifled. the committee was able tn exact a promise
from the musicians' representatives
to seek a settlement of the controversy with both the broiidcasters
and the recording companies.
The
head will meet his
executive committee in N. Y. Feb. 1
and the first order of business. Petrillo told (he committee, would be

'Woman

its

what he wanted.

(he clauses in his
boinid his radio
aflet^Nat Wolfi', Cor win's agent had
Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
advised it of the actual acceptance,
A peak load of seven network
services and the M.>:e of his name in shows from the Coast looms for
radio exclu.-;ivcly to CBS. Further Young & Rubicam in early March.
Inquiry by network ofllcinls dis'Duffy's Tavern' is due here, if
closed the wide extent of Cresta picture deal tor Ed Gardner is conBlancn's ballyhoo for the program summated.
Westinghouse is a cer-

restriction."!

"The Family in War,'
? ? ?
Jan. 25
of America,* serial by
Merrill Denison about pioneer
days,
with
Anne Seymour;

diverting
the
right into the broadcasters' camp
in the
position of making direct demands
on the broadcasting industry.
Up to the time of the investigation,
Petrillo had not publicly made any
statement to demonstrate that he
wanted something of the broadcasters.
His .strategy had been to state
a case of general and vague dLssatisfnctinn.
wajting for the broadcasters to come to him and ask him

tional capital.'

sus-

Jan. 23

'Red
Cross
Reporter.'
dranintic-documcntary
by
shortwave from London, with Lindsay
MacHarrie. who nl.so writes and
directs; 11:05-11:15 a.m. Saturdays,

commerce subcommittee

interstate

will meet in executive .session, according to Senator D. Worth Clavk
of Idaho, chairman.
After three days of strong public

taining.

the users of phonograph records and
transcriptions.
The suddenness of
the annotmcement has served, broad<1)
casters admit, to do two things:
induce the senatorial Investigator to
hesitate hearing the broadcasters'
side of the issue until after the

and thereby putting the

maintain close contact with the na-

WABC-CBS;

Wednesdays,

AFM

and news representative and

I

'Good Listening.' comedy-quiz,
with Lionel Kaye: written by
Charles Monroe, directed by
Robert
Shayun: 9:30-10 p.m.

announcement, whether

has formulated

win's dcul wiih Cresia Blanca until
i-allcd

Jan. 20

didn't hope to obtain through the
Petrillo inning of the probe was a
statement that the union had 'de
cided to decide* what it wanted from

Cresta Blanca Program

their chance to air their views in
the 'canned music' controversy is
expected to be 'determined tnmor>
row Wcdne.-iday », when the Senate

(Jan. 20-31)

or otherwise, caused
consternation among broad
If there was anything they

casters.

thv recording companies will have

Premieres

planned

much

Columbia

Feb. 1

Washington. Jan. 19.
the radio broadcasters and

When

'

AFM

so

The network

Demands

to Set

It is

Petrillo.

CBS Bars Billing for Ndrman Corwin

torial

IVobe:

in PetrOIo

the recording ban controversy has
taken.

The case upon which Judge Barnes will' pass on the foregoing dates
stems from a pl«a-cntered by Government counsel several weeks ago
that the previous action for an injunction be reopened. The Government, taking cognizance of Judge Barnes' ruling in the original suit
that the issues were those strictly of a labor dispute, ia now basing
its attack on the contention that small stations which have never employed musicians will be seriously harmed If the ban on recording
Is perinltted to continue.

written for thnt progrnm^ was the
circumstance that the wine account
had featured the Corwin Item in an
extensive newsp.iper .<ipotlieht od
campaiKn. The Ci)rwin contribution
wns introduced on the air minus the
author's name.

Win Hear Rebiittak

It

BY SENATE OyiZ

(16) filed a motion to dismiss the Government's latest petition for
such an injunction. District Judge John P. Barnes, who dismissed the
Department's original action against the union on the same score, has
set this Monday <25) as the date for hearing arguments on the new
AFM motion. He also set Feb. 8 as th^ date for argument on the
Department's request for a preliminary Injunction.

On MBS'

3S

Deodes Today (Wed.) When

STimTEEy ypsET

Chicago, Jan.

James C. Pelrillu and the American Federation of Musicians have
made a counter move against the eflorts ot the U. S. department of
justice to have a Federal court enjoin them from continuing the current ban on recording. David Katz, co-counsel tor the AFM, Monday

Wine (Schenley)¥'
Cre.sla Blanca
was barred from giving Norman
Corwin billing on Its broadcast of
last Wednesday (13) on Mutual be-

RADIO

i

King

Hughes,

women's columni.st

P'eature;

Syndicate,

utarts

six-a-wtek ^how. Jan. 24. on WMC.^,
Monday throimh Friday,
N.
y.,
Programs are early mnrnini!. while
evenmg
quarter-hour, is
.SMt:diiy
time, all .sponsored.
Piogra.ni a ill be news plus guest
niiines.

Wednesday, S»ntnrj 20, 19IS

RADIO

S«

Nat'l

Gabber Pleads Guilty To

Bam Dance Skeds

Piroves Potent Force for
A

F.xliibii

rAiiiiM

Ciiuinnali. Jan. 19. V'
pi'iiiicr radio appliof a pichiic to Darlint^on

uii

liiiildi:!!

III

pli(.MHiinon:<l

RKO in Cincy

box

olVire

here and

in 1(2 othiM-

Kenliick.v
this xvook

and Wcsl

Philadelphia. Jan.

WOODMEN COMPLETE

WOW

TRANSFER OF

19.

Omaha, Jan, 19,
19.
An Linkletter, freelance anStation
WOW was transferred
Dance program nouncer, pleaded guilty in federal
court here to false claims of citizen* from Ihe Woodmen of the World
-Avill be broadcast from three dilTer.ihip.
His case was referred to the Life Insurance Society to Radio Sta.
ent localilie- within the next moiiih.
Chicago. Jan.

On

Jan.

tertain

19.

San Francisco, Jan.

Barn

>}aiionat

Withdraws

D^lirwtaHn., from
IiVam At
Ar'A
A
KCSIgnatlOn

is in evidence
Ohio. Indiana.
Virginia cities

Rap

False Citizenship

three Patriotic Dates

>

2.1

the

V. S. probation ofticer for a report.
At the time of hi.s indictment by
federal grand jury last Dec, 9,
Linkletler is.sued a statement aying
he was an adopted child and had not
learned ot his Canadian birth until

the entire Krouii will enthe C!real
sailors at

Lakes Naval Traimnjt Station: Jan. a
,„.„Kram win i.^ heard from
30
Indianapolis, where the show will
lie
.slaued in connecti<>n wdh the
Ball, and on
Pre.sidenl'.s Birlhda.v
Feb. 13 the cost will appear In
BiifTalo on the "Smoke.s for Soldiers'
show, .sponsored b.v the BiifTalo Eve-

The national executive commit ;ee
C";i>:c in pnini is 'Hitler's
iRKO'. wliosc simal- of the A'inerican Communications
Children'
Inneous
si^ctinnal
0|>ening
was A.'-socialirtn iCIOi last week refii'sed
blasted for two iveoks in advance by
V/LW. Croslo.v's .'lO.Onn waller, which to accept the resignation of Kiluar
^
beams frcnr ('iiu-.v. Film is srossinc T. barlineinn. v. p.. and a.sked hiiii to ning News.
Tiasoline rationir.); has h.-^d little
coniiniie as head of the Broadcast
great $'J."i.lllHi at the Albce.
of ihe union.
Darlinulon. elTecl. thus far. on niteiidnnce at the
Mninspriii.i; i.f ll:e draw in this division
who .is actinit chief enjiineer at .Satiirda.v nifiht National Bain Dance
leriiior.v is C;ro«i'r Zicnior.
WFir.. a!;ieed lo continue in olTit'c at the Civic theatre here, accordinij
world
alTairs
ciinniie:\talor.
lie
BO.vd. W.LS production manfor Ihe lialance of ihe term, wl'.ich to A
aiii'iored "Kdiicalion
for Death.' a
ager, and the 900-seat house coiilie-i
rondenscd by ha~ about IH n'.onlbs to run.
.si'ller
that
subn-.iued
his, liiiiies to be .sold out twice e.ich
"="'ir'<"'
»:.!
iM.in
Headoi's Dine
which the
^^<,«1.all»r: l-.e declar.-.l n. dLsaaree- Saluida.v iiisht.
Dim wa.. n,art..
The ,.l<f.ire
nv.'i.i wi;h the appeasenieiii
polieies
.....
i.;,:nes.
w,l:...i,
l>i>,
,.|
his rollea«iie..=. Allhoimh he would
Wl,\\ s explmumon
Ifillorsj
of
not riaborali* on dilTereiico.* with his
RalriKh. N. <'.— For Ihe first time
r^iildivn' wa.- M:pporied by normal
co-oiriccrs. it is known that Darling- since Ll< establi.>-hnu-nt in 1924. Wl'TF
ad campaiii'^s ni the dailies.
For loii l-.n.l felt Ihal
the union wa:^ 'loo has II woman program director. Site
tli:s
.s|)liii';;e.
in
ai.d
coordination ea.s.v'
in iis dcaliiiRs with manage- i.s Virginia Taliim. ai\d succeeds C!ravMili Ihe siatiiin's air pluKS. RKO
meiit in the negotiation of contracl.s. ham Poyner. now in the Nav.v
Pii'iiire..sent
on a corps of it.'
piiblicit.v
biKKies.
Ned Depinet.
pres'dei-.i. and riobcrt Mocbrie. vicepresident in charge o; .sales, were
amouR execs of that producing company lo come on from N. Y. for
Cincinnati's part in the widespread
kickofi'.
Also present for personals
were Bonita Granville anJ H. B.

WOW.

tion
Gillin,

Inc,

headed

bv

Juim

Thursday night (Mi. Rainev
Woodmeii
was a M,it
by a Woodmen policyhoKler

T, Wells, counsel for the
said that the fact there

on

file

objecting to the lease, marie no

liit'.

August 13. 1942. George W. Heckcrt. fcrence in the transfer.
immigration inspector, teslifled at
In district court Thur.sday, Judge
his trial, however, that the radio John R. Rine refused to .«lrike
from
college

nvc.'s

written

iii

his

enrollment records,
hand, showed he

own

had reported his (Tanadinn

The complaint

birth.

Linkletler

against

said he had claimed citizen-ship in
appl.viiig for passes to radio studios.

WLW

I

^

Ward Wilcox

in

Marines

the petition Hied in this suit a refer,
encc to the edorts of Coasumeri
Public Po\^-er lo buy the outlet. It
is charged in Ihe suit that the
sla>
tion was being leased so it could ba
used as a propaganda me>liiiin for
Constimors,
It
is ul.so clain-.ed thai
the lease was being made l.ir inaile-

quale

coii.-ideralioii.

i

Sim Antonio, Jan.

'

I

Ward Wilcox, head

I

.

of Ihe

111.

sales MalT. was accepted a.s an ofticer candidate foi- the Marine Corps
and has reported for active duly.
Wilcox enlisted a few days prior
to Ihip

Vew

KTSA

deadline for such enlistmenls.

01

Salve on Air

Toljcne. a new salve,
WHN. N. Y.
Hav-Ilir.scli

is

New

is

ii^mg spots

placiii". tlie tiiisiiics.i,

running
Rnglnnd.

an.: also

lest

c:ui.pai.::ns

in

Warner, from the east.
At a dinner Thur.sday (14^. night
of the premiere. Riven by
and
RKO Pictures in the Netheiiand
Plaza.- Uepinet
was one of the
speakers. He had then learned but

WLW

early reports of the bin business the
picture had done during the first
few hours that da.v.in several of Ihe
33 cities. Yet it was enough for him
to slate:

'Oddly enough, in view of
that
has
existed
years between RKO
the NBC network. It
seems that we had lo come lo Cinciiinali lo find the correct setup for
the

\

alTiliation

through the
Pictures and

campaien of
Afler
film's

this kind.'

Ihe dinner

that

screening

lasi

night,

the

Albee

the

in

wa« supplemented by personals by
Warnei an<l Miss Granville, b.v
7-iemer

for

nightly

his

•Background* broadcast on

11:15-30

WLW,

in

which' the pic players and some of
Pictures e.xccs had a word,
end a zippy-haU-hour stage show by

RKO

WLW

staters,

WLW

Cluskey.

produced by

Bill
lalenl director.

Mc

The night before, from H:30 to
midnight. WI.,W carried a dramaliration of the piclure with Miss Gran
ville and Warner as principals and
Zicmer as cnnimcntalor. with bolstering by station orchestra and talent
for small parts.
Ziemer also per
.sonalcd In Louisville on Friday (15),
in Indianapolis on Saturday (16) and

'4

Wayne. Ind.. Tuesday (W.
Other RKO Pictures people who
had a hand in the proceedings were
S. Barrel McConnick. Nat Levy. Ed
ward
A.
AI|)er.-.on.
F.dwar'd
A,

In Fi.

Golden, producer of the picture:
Terr.v
Turner. Charles Boasberg
B. G. K!aii/.e. M. F.. Lefko and Bob
Hickey.

with Joe

llepncr on from

Nev.- "i'ork for .special

camera

shots.

Occupying Ihe speakers' table at
Hie dinner. bcsi.Hps those previousl.v
mentioned, were James D. Shousc
general manager of WLW; Ohio';
LI. Gov. Paul Herbert. Cincy'i Mayor
James Garlleld Stewart: Ike Libson
Roneral mana:;er of
Midwest

RKO

Ciirp..

flk>.
m.t.:

and Colonel Arthur Fruden
Lib.son's

Cincy

who was

n.ssi.stanl.

ncu-spaperme.n

were

guest

Wr,W

ox|iloiiaiion wa.s directed by

Ro^er Baker and

Bill

Barlow.

Tip' Coming Sole Heir

To Father's Estate
Albany. Jan.

19

Making no nrnvision for either of
his two daughters. Dr. Erasliis Corniivi.

who

died

Nov.

here

11.

left

1942 Winners of the Annual H.

P. Davis

Memorial Announcers' Awards

his entire estate lo his son. Eraslu
iTipi Coniini;. ra<l1> niinouiiccr. of

Now York

City. Tho
of an estate of m<iro

real

and

over

v.rll.

disposing

lli:iii

$.').000

.t.rOOO

in

in

II

Corning of

New York

l((>v\aid Peli'ie,

WEAF, New

pcrv.mtil

properly, has been admitted to probale by Surrogate Edward Rogan
here.
"In ma':ing this will I \,-j\e not
ovei looked the fact that I have two
other children," Dr.. Corning said in
his will, "but I have considered the
claims of such other childici and
have concluded that with respect In
them I have suITicicntly acquitted
m.v obligation to Ihcm.'
The daufiliter.s are Gertrude T.
Corning. Pasadena, Calif., and Edith
City.

Gil \vil>a,

KOA,

York, National winner

Denver, Mounlain zone winner

Lonie (fre^m, CBL, Toronto, Eastern zone winner

Ted Meyers, KFI, Eos Angeles, Pacific zone winner
Fred Moore,

WGL,

Ft.

Wayne, Central zone winner.

Wedneaitoy,

JmoTy

20» 1948

Menkin No?es Over

To PWI DX

RADIO

^No
^^k
w^^^l^'m
w'"'
$45 Weekly
Maintenance

PirisioD

Fred

Uttal,

who announces

Successor Chosen

As Yet

such

programs as "We Love anl
Chicago, Jan. 19.
Learn' and 'Mr. District Attorney."
No .^uccc-.-ior to Ray Jones, sccrcwill have to pay his wife Madeleine
Frick Uttal, $45 a week, according to xpry oi the American Federation of
Radio
.Artists here, has been named
a decision signed on Thursday il4)
by N. Y. supreme court Ju.slicc yrt. althouiih it is expected that
Samuel Null, who grnnicd her a .someone will be SL-lected within the
series of "Victory Front' (CBS) and
Mf-xi two weeks.
Matter is In the
Victory Volunteer' (NBC) broad- separation.
hiiiuls (it a committee n.iw investithe trial
Liiri-y

Menkin, script editor of the

landlord.

Owed

Rcvr for

WTTM,

to Jones io Chi

radio

Rndio Bureau, OfTice of War Inforin.-iiiun. la-st week transferred to the
short-wave foreign division, with offices in New York.
Move followed windup of OWI's

$840,

87

Asks

PMIIN SET BY

Trenton

Trenron. Jan.

19.

Appointment of a receiver for the
Trenton Broadca.'-t Co., which operates WTT.M. has been a.<ked in a
Chancery Court pcliiion by Girard
N'aplc.'i,

who

claims

the

company

Inriuence of American radio fare

owes

liim $846 for nut.
p:i
lie proKV;i;ns produced
by the
Vice Chancellor Jayne set today British Briiadrasting ('>. fur home
(Tuesday for hearing on an order ci'nsumpiion has already become
Io
to
show cause why the petition ciuiie pronuunccd. according
Menkin handled Uttal, testified that Uttal ihicw her
.script editor,
A.'!
into a chair and slapped her face" ul
should not be allowed. Naples al- Ccorce Corey, who returned last
Victory' scries;
conducting •.vcfk ir.ini EuKland. where he had'
their home in Southberry. Ci>nn.
leges the company
is
wvliiction.
business at a los.^'. is unable to niec-t !.'iine Nov. 1 in connection with the
nick Giltiert, WHN's siiiKinC disc The radio announcer, denying all
Blue Network's "Thi.<! Nation
at
its obligations and coiitends a re .
jiK'koy. Iios added two new accounts: charges, said he did everythinj; in
Corey reported that
Porlvmouth, O.
Paul Wagner, ccivcr i)ecessary to conserve the as- War series.
Biiuk Lcncuc of America for 45 min- his power, to effect a reconclliali'.in
the frei|ucnt airing over the BBC's
fdiiijerly chief i-.nnouncer at WPAY. sets. George Hitmid. operator of the
utes n day. six times weekly, and and that he was a dutiful husband.
fi-'il'iies of transcribed version.s of
Mrs. Uttal tcstirtcd that the radio has been named manager of the sla* New Jcrsov State Fair, has already
Srhlos-imnn's department store for
Benny. Fibber McGce and
n.llowing enli.stmcnt of Ralph obtained a Sl.O.W judgment, accord1941. lion
five 10-minute periods a week for a announcer earned $26,000 in
.Mi>lly and Bob Hope has developed
ing to the pctilion.
She asked for $125 a week alimony, ln. Piitt. Jr.
yciir.
a la.-le for comedy which is slow-

ciists.

which went

off the air Dec. 28.

At

for

sepiiration,

.Mi>.

I

>

uaiing the various prn.^pcct.':.
Jonc.-. in the meantime, is marking tii,ic until he is called for Army

•

,

I

—

j

:

ly

surely

l)tii

making

il.scif

in

felt

BBC"s own variety shows.
Invasion of American w.-.Ua people, writers and directors li;;s afto
C 'liliibu'.ed to the BBC's new nppopular

to

|j,-iiach

C'orey

describes

entertainment.
writers and

these

as experienced craftsmen
had been .sent over to England
by the Onice of War Information,
tl..
Red Cro.-'."!. the War and Navy

(:u-eclors
lio

v.

(Upartnicnts. or for a limited assignment,
happened in the case of
:>M-man Corwin and his CBS "An

^/^^lerican in England' scries. In'due
lime many of the American craftsmen were? afforded opportunity to
show their wares on BBC and, says
orey, the samples have in a general way gone well with both British listeners and the BBC rank and
Hie.
As a case in point, Corey
quotes Sir Cecil Graves, high
mogul, as telling him how he (Sir
Ltcil) became a Jack Benny fan
d ing his visit to the United States
•

BBC

and how he has followed the Benny
discs since their advent on BBC.
Corey points out that the Ahner*
ican influence

Never

before in its.bislory has iNBC been so completely mobilized for

one cause and one purpose .. .The cause of Victory!

scund

effort
Yel even in the midst of a busy schedule of public service and war

permitting no detour from perfection, no letdown of

programs,

NBC

standards.

NBC's constant

is

its

is

particularly notice-

able in the production of the more
popular BBC variety programs. The
comics have abandoned the device
of straight jokes for situation comedy and their performances are now
(Ircss-ed with plenty of stooges and

As Corey saw

effects.

it,

BBC

to a good measure now gives the
irhpression of being dominated mora

by .showminded officials and workers than by Oxford dons and tradition protectionists.

own program is a co-oparrangement between the
and the National Assn. of

Corey's

ing,

is

striving to give

continuing today, and

America the

finest in broadcast-

Blue

will continue despite the pressures

and demands

of war.

Evidence of

H.

R

this is the recently

NBC competition for the annual
Aw'ards, open to every NBC station

conducted

Davis Memorial Annduncers'

owned, operated, or

affiliated.

In tribute to the

broadcasting" and founder of

memory

in

1935

of the lale Mr. Davis, "the father of

KDKA.

ONLY WGN, WJJD THUS
FAR HAVE SET CHI B^.
Chicago, 'Jan. 19.
Unle.<.s other stations iirrange this
which is the deadline, for
broadcasting
rights
to
ba.^.'cball
games played here by the Cubs and
and WJJD will be
.Sox, only
airin-, games from here next summer. "Two stations mentioned will
(icfinitely broadcast th-» game;.

week,

the art of announcing. For

ABC,

WGN

Old Gold ciga-ets and WJJD for
Walgreen drug store chain.
There is .vpcculation that Texiico

for
she

will .'ign with WCFL. but there are
that the station may purchase ba.si'ball broadcasting rights
iinyhnw with the fceiini; that it will
It
\>ial>lc "1 snare ,i spoP«or:-hip
diKibtrul that WCDM will be inrcport.i

symbols of the highest
For the radio industry, these awards stand as

ment in

Manufacturers.

WGN

The H. E Davis Memorial Announcers' Awards were established
by Mrs. Davis,

erative

attain-

.:•

they represent the never-ending effort

ti-iC'ied
I.I

in

an important branch of

radio.

the

in

twcrk

games

to

<lue

its

.tchedirlc.

lghts here co.st a total
SUO.OOO yearly, ^plit equally beThe 50.000
tween the two clubs.
v.iiit stiilion.s pay twice as much for
; ights
as the smaller stations, ihcre-

Baseball

to maintain the highest level of performance

i

f,l

fure. if

only

.WGN and WJJD

broad-

WGN

cast the games this year,
pay SCO.UOO and WJJD $30,000.

Zipf Vice Enunert at

WLW

Cincinnati. Jan.

William H. Zipf

is

now

will

19.

assistant

prugram director of WLW,
uccctding Morton Emmert who is
joininK WEAF. Nc-.v York, as farm
fiirm

.

progrjini director.

Whiie

iittendini;

the

Ohio
at
from which he

of
L'niver«r:idualed

C'»lli:Re

AcntviliuK-

'iState

«:ty.

".;is

Un
till-

he

ctPiitcd and
C";im!iiis .Mirror series
uiii-.ersity"s station.

Ib^lS.

Zi!<t

conducted
on WUSO,

WfdneMlay, Janinrj 20,
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Thr
Orrh.
SONnik
Don llunrurk
WrltrrM: John Ward. Crnr (.uniMd
IXrrctpr: Sam IMrrof
Willi
Harry
Siiorlamrn.

Mill!..

ir>

W.I/.

MALI.

I'AI.I.
KIon.-Kri.. IO:l.\ |i.m.
W.I7.-Hliir. N>« YiHk

M-

(K'llll

.MO'

i; .ll
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I

liilllll

lll-l

III
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liVi^-M'.l

1

tinio uivi'.l<i
cliiincb
(;:-ii'tv
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liiT

ii

n:-

•v.i'.

il

'

I

'il

••

s

aii-

ui

Iciiii.

"spiiii'-

s.i..M;.iHa.

nil

iii-v

;

|h,'.;i

Ii'<'

r.vlin-

(.'lai

inlo~

w

.hnnor

NBt

iin

Day
nioadway

Viniiio

.iiiil

oinroiii

w.ili

K.illior.-

p..i ;i..ii. wliioli

.XllM

ilDllK-lll.

Ihiii

ll>;iii

;i

|l|-.v-fl'.'-

I

;iiiil

fti'.l

;''

'•

i

1|.

N

•Mil iiVl-r lIU'

i.l

but

Kimlish.

ii^ii.il

in) Uii'.i^fr

Mill! ro|i>

claim

Iho

idiM

llKll

siiii|>ly

.ir.-ir.

lI'i'
.-.l

•.•

;

.

1

Now

)

ill "

i'o»i-.

Ynrker nuu

;o'i-!iii.
I

Lewis coiicoivod tho

M.iri

'li

!(.•

.iboiil the mvaUM- lotuMi
piiiviriini; tluiKii pr >•

I

ind

Mi.ss

.series.

play w

|

Lo Oallienne are lhC;Tho
Odcc.

i i;)i.>; s.

nf

ciniiri't

li-i-:inii.

ii's

I'Oasiitiablv

>l >•>•.

CP t: Prisrilla Lyon. Iroln Lee. Helen
Mack, Bob Bailey, Charle.t Seel.
Marv WIckes, Wilbur Hatch Orrh.

W

I'er: F.

D'u'eclor:

Mnn.-l

,

S

5 p.m.

ri..

o:il

.Kclie.^s Madeleine Carr.ill is the
laiest 111 lend, her name and vnice
1,1
ihis bonk -roadiiiK- across - Iheb'lard tryout by CBS. mid. from a
cnuplo of casual listehiOKS. sooiiis
Last
ni,)si likelx to draw a sponsor.

Tom McAvlly

31 Mins.
.'ainlng
.irxday, 8 p.m.

T

niDiil

WABC-CBS. New York

Hugh Herbert

were

correspondent as far as his arrival

''I'

biM

Rod

Cross.'

il

it

com-

w;is

Fiod

,

Ciilsdorfs
:iiid

Va..s ..norlion was e.spoi

I

1

i

|

•

at

,

;

;

!

I

kovich coinpositlons,
and distracting.

wa^

abrupt
Hobe.

'WAR READJUSTMENT FORUM
With Maurice C. Dreicer, Dr, Louii

I
'

;

l

Berg, Dr. A, A. Brill
3* MIns.
Sa(.,> 10:3*

p.m.

WBVD, New York

I

perfectly straight intonation for
the n:u'r:iiive and descriptive pas-

First of a series of three w-eckly
ous, the Show may get a moderate
ostensibly designed to
followin:;. but il hardly appears to programs,
her warm voice and be a commercial prospect, even on stimulate discussion of w-ar prob
expressive phrnsing add a touch of Carnegie's name.
lems. turned out to be a sociological
color lo Hilton's lines.
For the
As heard Thur.sday nighl iM'i. Ihe treatise on the question of whether
whom
quoied pa.'isaKes of dialog, however. .stanza dealt with General Douglas war marriages are too hastily congives dramatic read- MacArlhur. the 'only living man tracted. Handled In semi-academic
^ Carroll
^^.p„ ^^.j^g dillcrent types of who has been under lire from both
„^
fashion by two professional talkors
various characters.
(p-sychiatry and psychoanalysisi. Dr.
isalwaysin thccentcrofllieaciion.il,. „,„ ^yi^;,i th.nt's an improvc- Indian aiTows and Japanese bullets.' A. A. Brill and Dr. Louis Berg, It
It touched' upon the General's life,
fliw.nys provides he plot m-.men,uiii
,„^.,„
^^^^-^f
„
^^
from his boyhood to the present, impressed as limited In appeal..
•.
except for the abrupt den uie:.
characters, besides giving ample evidence of his good
(
„
Love and marriage, 'emotional exiiK-Dl isnt a likeable character. .\iH j,.„|di„^ monotony.
qualities and achievements without plosions.' 'weakness In at least one
unobtrusive
organ
back
The
probing into what may lie behind of the parties' concerned in long
l^fi
I'rHS- a.s
ic".'L'r^5i.*"u^^
oi -:-M^lations
the endle.ssjy repeat1^^,^^^^^^
Louise Wilcher this week them.
courtship cases, -Md such abstract
i-eplaced .lohn Gart as organist) is a
An experienced speaker. Carnegie i$.sues as compatibility, emerged
''•."'''T.^r;n"''iw'J
n^Vvini,cjn
• Kcilla Lyon s lively playinn
.'
.
„ k
nooe.
triumphant from the going 'over.
ioucn_^^
has a pleasant mike style.
Hobe
n:.- .- the title part, as now wrinen.
The love bug clearly defied analysis
w'oilc Irvin Leo's performance as
»
by the experts.
irAMPTftll
JUUVILa irp
tlliSlrlVa MAITTQ
ur
r>.-\ler. apparently drawn with an
Some alarm was expressed over
ear to the Homer character in the
Lynchburg Jan 19
the doubling of marriages during
FoUow-np
•Aldiich- series, is styniied b.v the
^1,^ ji^ Johnston. WSLS an
1942 over the previous year, the
Other -„,„,„,. Ho-.-nUp „<» ,„ camo Lee
fiu-l that the boy is a dope.
ratio of two divorces out of every
;» ^^mP
performances arq rather limp, pr.ib- """'";?''
.seven marriages in the U. S. every
ably because the parts lack vitality, and l^ie Army. J. Alton Hampton
Waiter Duranty, ex-N. Y. Times
Dr. Brill, on the other hand,
Tom McAvily's direction Is adequitc has been appointed the station's war correspondent in Russia, pre- year.
voiced opinion, based on cases he
Hampton Is an dicted on Bennett Cerf's
and Wilbur Hatch's music is -pass- chief announcer.
had examined, that the 'main thing
ffjlie.
able,
ex-high school teacher and grad- 'Books Arc Bullets' radio program, is that man is by nature not intend
that Germany will be knocked out
uate of Westminster Choir College,
ed to stay married.' He then loosed
Ed Parsell. member of the WSLS of Ihe war by November: 'Japan will an avalanche of six and seven-sylFlint, Miob.— Carter Wayne, fortake a little loniter.' It v.-as a threelable words in support ot his theonv.M'ly with WPIC. Sharon. Pi., re- eneiiicering staff, also sent to Camp ply interview, wiih Gyp.sy
Hose Lee ries. Dr. Brill said, In efTecl, that
ceiilly joined announcing staff- of Lee. and has been succeeded by doing the crosstalk under publisher
war marriages are every bit as good
Walter Redden of Roanoke.
WFDF here.
Cerf's aegis.
In light of the literas those contracted
pAcetlme:
ary stripper's presence. Ccrf cracked,
that marriages are the result of tenpeople shouldn't confuse il
it's
sion even in peacetime, and that war
'alter, not Jimmie Durante who is
merely results In a loosening up ot
quarter
on this program.' A breezy
a

;

'eel Corliss Archer' naturally re.OS around the hoclie donns ni
Bin
l.'i-year-old title character.
ii-.
si"cv she's a bit o( a smarlv and i
a sudden switch endinij
H.-i'l
ri(.;.-n't succeed in making aiiractivo.
t^ie show faMs to get acro.ss. YmiiK
O.r iss has the microphone too much.
'

'

V.

.sa40<.

iii)»

minus Jack Pearl, but indudGeorge S. Kaufman and Oscar

The one air bubble ua.,. the
inclusion of Norman Corwin's oi-,m.
nal '2(M3.' a lO-minute. narralivel
form, draniativ exposition nf world
peace KlU years hence: it broke uo
the program's variety trend
ai-d
.sectioned il off instead of niakiiiu ji
a cohesive laugh and magical show.
Ollicrwi.se. the show's plus faclurj
were coiisiilerable. After a snpliomoric start, due lo matorial rather
than delivery. Kaufman iiiul Levaiu
waniiod up a line line nf insnliii-.g
repartee' that hit its peak wilh tli.-iiribbing of Benny Uoodnian. w!iu
Levant.

brought over his rhythm soxiol inr
a hot r<-iidilion of 'Ko.su Honiir and
then. Willi Levant on the piiinn and
himself on Ihe licorice stick, helped
further illuiiiiiiatu the bri)$lii playing of 'Rhiipsndy in Blue' bv Mn'rton Gould's Symphonic orclicslra.
Gould's music, not so iiicidonlallv,

1

but it failed to build to a climax
fot.the Hnale. Sylvia Berger's writing was generally skillful, but the
production and performances were
uneven, though Lesueur's frankly
undramatic narration was an authoritative touch.
Bernard Herrmann's score, arranged from Shosta-

,

lily.'

tion.

is thereby acliicviiiK
was a tromenduus n.sset to this a\mi\v,
a partial success.
from the opening 'All the Thini-s
As enterlainmciit. the openini; You Are' arrangement,
through tlie
prnKrnm built fair su.'spen.-e tlirout;li 'This Is the
Army' mcdiev, which
had tenor Brad Reynolds iiicolv
singing .-I'm Getting Tired So I Caii
Sleep,' and llnally George Cershwin'<
ela.ssic 'Rhap.sody.'
Another vociilist
on the show was Olga Coehlo. a
moments were rea.sonably .stirring,

IIoIm-.

DALE CARNEGIE

\nC-t'BS, New York
suinoMM- CBS tried Mark Van Doren Talk
Let- n .Mins.
inni Hollywood. CBS i< prc.<en(
reudiiiK Hawthorne's 'Scarlet
il
new family com«dy-dranin. loj-.' and then aclre.s.s-directress Mar- Sustaining
1:
Ti.-.'ol Corliss. Archer.' adapted f 1)111
^,ivi
Webster wilh 'Jane F.yie." Miin.-l'rI.. 9:5.'! p.m.
an V. Hugh Herbert story in C-iod whilo boili were cnKro.ssini! shows. W.IZ-Blue. New York
Housekeeping mag. Accordin.i to 'My
hour
late-afternoon
presenl
D;ile Carnoiiio. the 'Hmv lo Win
nolwork. the author is adapting his siji.in.^ much more .suitable for a p,.:,,,,,i
pp.,,,u
own yarn for the air. In any case.- it s^.rios of this sort. ..^,,d with Miss rj;^^^'.!-:^'!^ i^^^^^^^^^^^
\\:is a ralher ordinary pi-iijrnm
Carroll
lilm rep and vibrant air ^.,.^,„i„^ llve-minutc spot ocro.ss the
heard the flrst Thur.sday lu^iii
oei-ionalii.v.
the stanza appears to aboard on ihe Blue nelwork.
The
somewhat inferior to last sea.-on
commercial prospects
.series title is -Lillle Known Facl.s*
•M iudie's Diary" and even Dale wiih
Mj^^ Carroll is currently readinn and Iho format is a straiglit .spiel
Ji ily.' and not to be compared
> the
Janies Hilton's best-seller of several abniil
Slime
newsworthy person.
ji: ;
for the course. 'The Aldricli years
v^ars auo.
n«o. 'Lost Horizon.'
She uses Rather a i;loritication of the obvi.-

m.

the portion covering the convoy
.u
»
a
1.
j
throuKh the Arctic to ArchanBcI. and
created admirably persuasive atmosphere of the freezing Russian
town in the far north. Its dramatic

V.

.

p.

< Weiiilraub)
Ciesta Blanca Wines, wilh m.i.
ception. appeared lo be on tlio rii.i,t
track Wednesday nighl ii:)i wi,,;,,
j,
debuted a revamped radio proiluc-

least

I

lii,
i;.iri>ni;>'>hko.

.

theme, and

In

Bol

,

<

,^

R,^;siran^
Kn.-Ma. and- oui aiuo.s. ine
So, whether Iho
Russian people.
.show succeeds all the way or falls
makiiic an enorp;irlly short, it
mously important try. .^nd in that
aliine it Ls paving the way for other,
shows on a similar
subsequenl

^.'';nv
.1ll.^
""'

:iii

Board

Aiii;iisl

l:iulolni<
pi..>siblv lu odod In lie

Mdv

"

'

Mrs.

York soemod

woio

.

,,„,...,,,.,,,,,„.„,„,,.

i

Mary

by
:ii\il

.\'o«

;''' i|>i''\4
!

il.

tlial

2()-miiiiilo

:i

Kuiby.shov. the Soviet's provisional eapilal at that lime.
Any coa-iidernlion of !An American in Ru.ssia' must J^Ke. i>>IO account the fact that it is appareiil^ihe llr.sl .outriKbt attempt by any
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telling
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Brazilian .scnoritn, wno delivered
Sango.' a Latin folk tune, in excellent .style.

The nicat of the show was the
comedy provoked, by Kaufman and
Levant— and that should be the
mainstay of programs to conic. Once
pa.sl the weak opening, their malerial
wa.-i
excellent, notably their
ouips about the $25,000 ceiling and
the proposal for a canteen for taxpayers. Ill which Secretary Morgenthau would w;ish the dishes. One
crack was that Cresla Blanca had
tried to get Monty Woolley. among
others, instead of Kaufman and Levaiu. bill that Cresla Blanca had
refused lo come down to Woolley's

llgure.
Kaufman and Levant
remain on this show for at
two or three more weeks.
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WQXR

Corwin's piece, while

literate,

was

There was one
not alwiiys clear.
glaring omis.sion. that ot England,
from the messages ot renrescntalive
nations that had finally found world
Ironicall.v,
peace and democracy.
however. Germany was included. As
for Corwin. ne .got no air credit ot
any kind, though he direcled as well
as wrote the piece.
[A news slory
on Ihis is elsewhere in the radio
department, detailing the whyfore ot
no air billing, although the largesi/.e spotlight ads in the N. Y. dailies
gave him di.splay mention. 1 Cast ot
the sketch was very good. Including
Kalherine Locke, House Jameson.
Stephen Schnabel, Berry Kroeger
and Arnold Moss.
Frank Gallop, like Morion Gould,
is a holdover from the original Jack
Pearl show, and does okay as an-

nouncer.

The

ellusively poetic

sometimes musicalired plugs
r!e.sia Bl;>rc*.JBfine.'?
familiar.

are

and

for the
likewisf
Sdio.

j

.

j

m

I

—

j.

I

hour, for

all

its literarli

(lavor.

Joe Besser, currenllv in 'Sons O'
Fun' at the Winler Ciardcn. N. Y..
guested on the Jack Benny program
Sunday il7i ni:;lit and gave the
stanza a great laugh score.
It was
Besser's initial radio aopcurance. but

1

I

I

obvinusly won't be his lai-l.
His
childlike,
hiuh-piiched expressions
have 3 disarniiP'.; quality that reuister solidly over llic air.
Wiih suitable material, as for instance his
participation in Beniiv'K "tiifornialion. Plea.se' takeulf. BesseFs possibililies for radio are broad.
Only
possible ol>jeclioii was his too-broad
swi.sh delivery al his opening. Besser shared the quiz spot with Oscar
Levant, but the reaction from the
laller's c^imebacks were but mild
compared with Besser's contribution.
He was llie guy the listener was
'wailing tn hcaV again.

'Second Husband' was a compactly
written show Wednesday il3> on
CBS. wilh a strong silualion resultclearly defined character

ing rrom
reaction.

.

Thursday's

'PoaMv Faces Lite' opened
(U) episode with a

punchy message about food rationing and the need for it. delivered by
Portia Blake hcr.self (Lucille Wall).
Il was neatly written and convincingly
read. .Opcninu
commercial
tor Royal puddings, using a nifty
organ background, wa.s Ihe highlight
of Monday 1I81 installment of "The
O'Neills'. .Belly
Rami, brash comedienne of the Blue network's
'Basin Street' series, has an amusing
squeak voice, but hasn't yet acquired a good .sense of timing.
.

.

inhibitions.

Maurice C. Dreicer was tha moderator.
Dr. Richard Buckner, another scheduled participant, was inMori.

disposcd.
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at .axis diplomat.-, ha- .o ilat*
Icau.sed Bcrliii and Rome i-epiv.-i ;ua.yance,
jtives little InjI additional ;

Rev. J S. Thom-un. uencral manp:i|x-r in .-Vmenlina.
ager of Canadian Broadca-tiP'j Corp.. Ill's reported here,
Four of he programs will .be'
Dcciee instructs ihe Aivenline
in a prepared natemeni
issued.
produced from Ma.'-;ey Hall, ToRadio
( allao
iLSlO)
planning
inslates
that a •National Labor Forum" ri-lmasler General, wli.i eon-rols
Ihe.v have in mind. ArRcntinc broad- nuilo. by the Toroiiio Syinphoiiy Orcna.-e in power to cover eiilire re- prouram lo which Drummond Wren, lelecomnuinicalion> .!(!; \ .ci -. lo lake
rn'iing is operated on the U.S. pat- chestra with Sir Einc.-t MacMillan
blic.
p
mea-iurCF as he m;.v consider
.such
-c*retary
of
tTie
operation!!,
with commercial
conducting. Six will be .-ludiu protern,
ional Assn.. had objected, wa- based jneces-ary to enforce conlrol estabIt rate."! second to
advertising, etc.
ciitations with lending .-nloists and
lb»nex-l>a I'uiiha setup
now ex on material provided by Wren nn<l!lishe(l under order .-mneil .n Oeiothe U.S. in ihc-world-wido commer- in.strumental group.-.
elusive
agency
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railiu
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Government
prepared
for
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with Ijoth strongly proami neutrality-support-
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democratic

tipn of the rvgulai' winter .-erics of

Toronto Symphony Orehe.stra school
concerts. Sir Ernest MacMillan and
lit associates approached CBC requesting that radio should undertake the task of bringing these periods of Ane music to the childien.
since Ihe children could nut go to
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Val Clare. \i';>Maii news commeiitalor lor CKLW. Wiiid-or. Onl.. was
seriously injured in a fall <in ice.
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City. Jan. 19.

for local radio station OCEFO. mouthpiece of the Party of the Mexican
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rrlalivc- of mi.s.-ing |X!rsons.

1

.\lvare2 Mojica. police say. made
a practice of calling uixin the next
III
kin of mi.ssing persons, particularly if the lost were children, and
demanding money for aid in making
recoveries. .A mother whase duughlov. six, had been missing for several days, made the complaint that
re.-iilli'd
in the ann<juncer\s arrest.

He was found with marked bank
notes

mother

police had
to give him.

asked

the

the

in

which

Splendid iLR 4> drawing on jazz Ihe above were lo have appeared.
units from interior cities of Rusario
~
'
and Cordoba to fill .spots held picvi- "
ously by units in Bueno.s Aires.
lAbiii'i I'uiiiiing daily fiom 4::fO lo
[."iiOO and will be followed by .series
iKmarl R. .\gDHar .-uid .Salvador tentatively dubbed 'I.a .'Vliiralla de
Sinai doing new comedy .stanxn for Fuogo' rWall of Fire' •.
Pep.sodent toothpaste on Radio Belgrano IR :t 1.
Radio l,a RIoJa iLV 14 1. of I.a
Rioja.
inamniraled by provineial
eomoo.-er
linor
and
Mexlran
home \ ia Governor Dr. Hector de la Fuenle
Pedro Varya.- .-hulTlin'

Arturo Alvarez Mojica. -announcer
i
i
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for

grani of Jalxin El

them.
Munlrcul. Jan. 19.
Renewed after a break of eight
months, the Ficnch vcr.sion of the
Kraft Music Hall, called Cafe-Conlerl KraCt.' comes back lo French independent Matiun CKAC Feb. 5 for
one of the longest straight contracts
ill
this city. Iwn year.*, every Friday. B:30 to
p.m. Agency is
th<' J. Waller Thonipson Co. of thi.'j
oily, and |)roducer. Paul I.'Anglais.
or Radio I'muraiii Proriiicer.>:. MonI-

M

Ui |>ievenl uiK iali .n oi .11^vilhdraw from partieipalion
prouram becau-e of nn apparent aal iran.smilier.- and l.. bal; li.ii.-chance of .-jpproach and Ireaiment of mi-sion of infoiinatioii winch •iiiii;!il
labor problem,- ili.-cii.-.<eil on Ihe pro- ••H' Cl Ihe -ecurity ol Ar-.eolii:;. -r
AfUiitin Irusta, film
aud radio ^,.3^ Georce Burt, of ihr tjnited "ll>''r American iialions.'
singer, inked by Radio Belgrano for y\„toniobile
e.-tablishes ihal in Ihe iiiUiic
Workers ol .America.!
series sponsored by Ricoltore cookrefused 10 be a--oc.aiod wilKi"' mes.-ages can Ik- si-ni in cile
ing oil).
-except di|)lomatic and oflieial. but
the program.
Radio Arccniliia iLR 2) opens new
limits coilo lo IIM) words ila.ly ..r
Dr. Thomson said ihat Wren and
"You
which ii.-c
-erie.s. "Te Acordas Hermano'
Burt were the only known ili.ssenier< 70(1 a week. Emba.-sieRemember. Brother'!, with Azucena to the program ami. to avoid any code cannot switch their code v. .ml
Maria
Hector
Palacios.
diplomalie mi.-- i"ii.-'.
Maizani.
discontinuance of the weekly fealure. <|iiola lo other
Greco and Oscar Alonso. CBC arranged 10 go on wilh
mean.s that Madrid nr 1! 'iiie
Tcre.sa
uhieh
the
pari oi !lic
Lopecito handling m.c. .spot.
broadcast but omitted di.scu.->ion be- diplomats can't carry
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chain.
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7,308 wrote the station within four days.

While most of them live within 150 miles of Knoxville, hub of East Tennessee waractivity, yet daytime listeners In 24 states heard the offer and wrote for the gift.

1

a

total of four nighttime announcements in two nights (two each night)

.879 listeners

watt

WNOX

to pull

in

23

stater.

be glad to tell you more about the ability of 10,000mail—and to produce results in the booming Tennessee Valley.

The Bi^nham Company

will

Covering East Tennessee, Northern Georgia,
Northwestern South Carolina, Western North
Carolina, Southwestern Virginia and Southern
.

.

.

Kentucky.

i

',lir

....ild
n.. I;.i:g

ex|)erls that only obvious code i.i
Sairm de Rariiju. comic inked banned. Axis diploinais who send out
by Campaiia soap for -erics origin:il- ,'coi(e under Ihc guL-^e of appnreiilly
ing from interior pninls.
Will be 'clear language can siill get away
carried by Radio Siilciidid and en- with Iransmilting what inforinalioii

time

similar offer with

1'.;:!-

ceriaiii that

WNOX

A

pi.-ind

.\1i'.':i_i s

although supposedl>

opcraliiig.

Recently, after going on the air with 10,000 watts, Scripps-Howard's
ran
a total of seven daytime announcements in two days (4 one day, 3 the next) offering listeners a free plant bulb.

brought mail from

i.-

F.n'.:li.-h

German and

Portuuue.-e.
Observers here point out. Iiovm \ i r,
that the decrt>c still leave- Bm nos
.Mres diplomatic radio traiiMiiiiii i'S
iaii.

out
they're not -endii:
information regard. ng ship iii.m-inciils .such as condemned by l.'ii..i r
and provincial aulhorilies. f)utlcl
Secretary of Stale Sumner \Vi i|
it
linkerl with Belarano chain. I'rimera
his now famed Boston speech. .-\-- 10
C'adcna .^raenlina de Broadcast in^-s.
code.s. it's also explained by ival'-iic

off

Brazil

loiid

on the miii-cotlu wordaae.

WedneBday. January 20,
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an invcsligalion. w«
want otie which will get into the
biusic i.~sues in this mo.-t important
objection to the
no
have
I
field.
there

Period of Unrest Seen for Radio

Cox

As House Votes For FCC Inquiry
WHShinuton. Jan.

The
as

bio;idi'.i.slii!(!

illdu.^ll•.v.

Feilprul

(lie

polilio:ill.v

i.s

speakniK.

;is

well

Cominiiiiiruli»n.'<

Apparently
one o( Die most lunuilluons

Cuniiui.-ision.

19.

of

its

in

for

pci'iods.

history.

Act inn on a motion of Reproentalive Eiisjcnc Cox. of Gcorsia. bitter
foe of the Administration, the Hou.se
today (Tno.vday pn.ssed a rc>oUition
ordering an inve.'-tiKalidn. of the
FCC. Cox. in arenin;; for the probe
Fly,

What

make.* the outlook for the
itself, particularly the network.'-, one of much turmoil is that
Indii.-lry

resolution except that

limited.

We

want

to

it

is

know what

Demand

too
the

May

for 'Conunand Performance

Put

DX er on Domestic

commission i> doiny. But more important ihan that, we want to know
about the indu>lry and an industry
in which » few networks dominating
Remoting
the committee appointed In do the
the field make inordinate profits and
FCC invostiButioti includes con;;ress- in which the small independent staMilo Bdulton and Wood.v. HeriiWM who have in past year.- excoritions in our rural sections are being man's band originate their portion
;ited the webs from the Hoii.-e door.
forced to the wall.
of 'Whafs Your War Job?' the War
.\n oulstandiim case in point
Rep'In 1941. for example, llie return
rcsenlalive
RepubManpower Commission show on the
Wisalc.- worth.
after taxc.< was
lican.
froMi Mas.sachus.selt.v
Com- on net investment National
Broad- Blue, from Chicago tonight (Wednes^
Ii0'^ for the
mittee nl.so consi.sts of Cox. Karl, aboutday).
Larry Hammond,
radio
Columbia
casting Co. and for the
Macmi.son. Democrats, and Miller.
director and supervisor of the series,
this
While
System.
RopublicaM. of Mi.s.<ouri.
The in- BroadcasliiiK
on. 200 or 300 of our goes to Bridgeport to do the remote
quiiy will start in several weeks, was goipR
interview
with
worker.
war
Hera
money
and
tbey
lost
with the committee meanwhile as- smaller sl.-itions
man's band is currently playing a
are still losing money."

WMC

Show

i.-

WMC

dale In Chicago.

Art Miller With
Arthur
itor,

Miller,

joined the

CBS

former tan mag ed-

CBS

publicity

staff,

in the inagazine divi:iion.

iiiR.

'Radio broadcastinf! vitally affects
the public* Sparkman declared. 'If

19^13

to be

f-

the floor, rharncterized Jamo.s
commission chairman, with
L.
whom Cox has frequently tangled, ."Cmblini; its material.
Before the resolution was apas being "the worst burcaiicnil.' Another speaker for the re.<ioliition was proved, Represeniativo Sparkman, of
Representative Hamilton Fish, an- Alabama, proposed expanding the in.\dministralion vostisalion to include what he called
implacable
other
'the basic issues' of radio brondcasteiien>y.
froiti

is

He was honorably discharged
cently from the

Army

Air Force.

rei

Next Wednesday's (27) broadcast
in scries will be from Detroit and
the following week from Cleveland.
Hammond is not going out for those
shows, so Boulton will do the interviews as well as the main part. He
will, double as m.c. of 'We, the Peoiple'

Sunday nights on CBS

for Gulf.

Airlanes

Washington. Jan. 19
from overseas
stirring up household interest
niav
pill Hollywood's unique contribution
to entertainment of American
forces
in remote areas on the domestic
air.

Comments

in let lets

Discussions arc in progress
airing 'Cominand Performance' for home listei^er.'!.
The plalterod. short-waved show—
lanes.

about

which i.s believed to have perhaps
the biggest regular audience of any
U. S. program and certainly reaches
the most people of any world-wide
feature— now goes out from transmitters in numerous foreign countries as well as U. S. DX plants.
The
British Broadcasting SlWlem and the
Aikstralian
stations
turntable the
discs llown abroad by Arniy ferry
planes, while a half-dozcn African
outlets supplement
the shortwave
service from both Enclimd and North

America.
Conversations about m.-ikini; the
recordings available to homeland

were initiated by Lieut. Col,
Ed Kirby. director of War Departstations

ment 'broadcnstin.a. after receipt of
growing stream of letters inquiring
where the feature ran bo found on
Kids, for example, said
the dial.
they'd like to hear the entorlainmenl
their daddies
wrote home about
from overseas. Word of mouth de.scriptions by returning meii in uiti-

have stimulated

form

ciu'iosily

of

adults.

'National demand (or this show is
ama/ing.' according to Kirby. 'While
wc still feel oiu- chief obligation and
the entertainers' motivatinc desire is
forces deprived of
to |)lease oiuregular U. S. iiro.nrams. wc are sympathetic to the requests of domestic
So. something may be
listeners.

worked

IhouKh

out.

it

is

certain the

character of the show won't be
changed.'
released in tl-.e eounlr.v. the
If
platters probably will be made available only after U. S. shorlwavers
have beamed each week's disc to the
outposts.

WRIGHT UPPED TO NBC
EASTERN PROGRAM MGR.
Wynn

Wright,

whom

C. L. Menser,

NBC program head, brought to Nen'
York from Chicago last August, has
been moved up to eastern division
program manager.
Wright's

previous

eastern

title,

production manager, has
been conferred on Lester O'Keefe,

division

the latter having been his

.issistant.

Butter Snbstihite Detours

To Radio

for BaUyhoo

Because of the progressive butter .shortage, the John F. Jelke Co.,
makers of oleomargarine, has re-

vised its late winter and spring advertising plans.
II had mapped out
a campaign Kmitcd to car cards and
billboard.s, but the new setup calls
for extensive use of women's participation programs.

The Young & Rubicam agency

ii

scouting for availabilities.

MORNING MERCHANDISE-ABLE AREA
This

a market of 2»471 J13 radio homes.
The people who live here buy more drug
and grocery products than are sold in

Renew Tinney
Philadelphia. Jan. 19.
Cal Tinney has been renewed for

Is

the five boroughs of New Yoric and the
city of ehicago combined. A constantly

increasing number of advertisers have
found the morning audience a proTitable
Held ror exploitation oyer WLW, the

dominant radio station In the area.

weeks by Bayuk
Deal was handled by Ivey
The gabber will
C'.ntiniie
to
have free editorial
range, is was announced.
Tinney has been under fire from
the Army and other groups because
of caustic comment anent milii.iry
32
additional
C'tars.
St

1

Ellington, agency.

matters.

Capt. Thompion't Tour
Hollywood. Jan.

19.

Capt. Jo.seph Thomp.son. of the
radio branch of Army public re\itlons.

was here

last

week on

a cross-

country trip for Mutual network
show. 'Pass in Review.' He also ichandled a 15-mlnute sho«'

cently

from Des Moines for the
and a pickup from Indio,

WLW
•iviMii «f

TM

cieucr CM»ai«nM

The Army'JIour.'
He was promoted

last

WAAC"
Cal..

for

nvonth from

a lieutenancy.

hlAV;- YOi,'

HEARD

BETTY RANN?

•

41

19

Stuff-Radio
Columbia's promotion department is taking •wipes, but In piecemeal at
latest published study on listener preferences for local radio
staSo far Paul HoIIIster, CBS promotion chief, is limiting the distribution of ilic verbal needles to the network's salesmen. They're to be Included
ihc portfolios that the GBS salesmen carry in their rounds of the ad
ill
refuting
Intent
on
the
picture
of superiority contained in lh»
a;!ciuir<.
NBC study, HoIIIster proposes to take city by city and show that the compari.-on.< aren't what NBC claims them to be. His rofutations so far, as furnishfri CBS salesmen, cover New York. Philadelphia end Chicago. One of
contributions
describes (he poslalcard method used by NBC
the Hollistrr
lor this study as a 'throwback to nn old Columbia technique' and one
which 'Cohimbia threw away Ave years mo.'

riiiie-€liaii{e

Managers

tions.

Joe BvsAcr,

who scored

Benny program from

a comed.v

v\;illo|)

New

of

Cleveland, Jan. 19.
Cleveland's
radio

WTAM. WGAR

sta(ions,

WCLE.

.

Althuugh 'Don Winslow of the Navy" hiis Kone o(T the air. Paul Luther,
announrer and one of the lead actors on (he slmw, ^rls paid for an addiliiin.-il 13 weeks by TrarLSiimcrican. uiiirkaue producer of the serial.
At the
uiuitrd (o make certain arrangements
Ins'. op(i(m period, Transamerican
rrcar(ling (he AFRA rules, so iisked Luther to sign a contract for 26
weeks for "Winslow." When General Foods. throii;>h Benton & Bowles,
dropped the show after only 13 more weeks, Trnns:irr,criean was left with
Luther's contract for the extra cycle.

*

One More

(o

change Ohio'.s
S(andard ..'ar
War Time.

lime
(o

from

Shift in time, advocated

Pearson's program Sunnight (17) from Washington broadcast the statement by
the
announcer that Pear.'ion's
prediction record to date was
76'o correct, 14'i undecided and

day

by many

Tlio.^e

(0 the Ensiern .seacoast biwlness day and iic\or lo that of (he
.\^'i(alion

to

when children were
during

.-cnt

WBBM,

came

lime

cha.'iye

to .-cliools

traffic

hAV'r

YOU HEARD

P. A.

George Schrier, ex-sports editor

WBBM

mJHinENMARKBACK
AS COMMERCrAL EMCEE
Washington, Jan.

WCCO Asst.

19.

I

'
|
I

N

,ir(]iin'<l

'

s(rcc(s

Y.

in

the

cident.

WOR

According to
officials, the
of Price Administration expressed satisfaction with the broadand executives of ar accident
indemnity company Indicated they
would use Ihe material i' a safety

Office
cast,

Idelson's Leaving; Poses

Tic-Sade' Script Problem

campaign.

No

decision has been reached by
Paul Rhymer, Procter
Gamble, or the Compton agency on
a possible successor to BlUy Tdclson,
who left the part of Rush in the
'Vic and Sadie' serial for the Coast
Guard.
Rhymer may write the
character out of the script for the
duration, but isn't decided on what,
if any, new characters to write in.
As only four parts have ever been
Included in the script, it's a more
important matter than most casting
problems.
'Vic and Sade' originates In Chi-

&

author

WKBB

Still on Air
Dubuque, la., Jan. It.
Walter Klauer, local

Although

who also has operWKBB, announced over the air

manufacturer,
ated

that he would cloae
the station on Jan. 1 in order
his entire attention t*
in bis Industrial plant, the station is still on the
air and probably will contin ue to.
Jim Carpenter, manager of WKBB,
Blue outlet, hat secured the tupport
of a group of local businessmen and.
If the FCC It willing, will take over
and continue the station. Matter ia
now being mulled in Washington.
in

December

down

to

devote

Government contracts

cago and Is heard 11:15-11:30 a.m.
Mondays-Fridays on NBC and 1:301:45 p.m. on CBS for Crisco and
Ivory flakes.

Staff Organist
19.

Al Sheehan, WCCO assistant gen'
eral manager, and Bee Levi tan, the
station's

organist

staff

have been wed.

for

The

several
present

Sheehan is the daughter of
replacing John McTlgue, Mrs. B. M. Levitan and (he cere
la
resigned to join the overseas mony took place In Washington at
branch of the Office of War Infor the home of Capt. and Mrs. R. D.
matlon.
Foster, Sheehan's sister and brother,

Ha
who

in-law.

Sheehan

is

prominent in the

en'

lertainment field and was head of
the WCCO Artists Bureau for 10
years until last January, when he
was appointed to his present post.
.

Wm.

Hitch Back in Det.

As Announcer

at

WWJ

Dctioil. Jan.

RADIO IN WARTIME fives you a 390- page answer
to this question. The lint authoritative book about
the wartime use of radio in the Vnttcd Slates, it will
prove of Interest and value to radio cxecullves, writer*,
dlredora and producers. Wrl((en by Sherman H. Dryer,
Director of Radio Producdons for the University of
Chicago, this book has, in Its few weeks, excited comments

19.

like these:

Ought to l>c read
"The best book o:-. radio I have ever read
by everyone who has access to a microphone or who owns a
SanKirl Orafton, New York Post.
.

Hitch, who .vears back
as.socialed with ihe Je.ssic Bonstelle theatre here, returns to Detroit in a radio capacity.
He has

William

was

"A

—The

discussion.'

critical

fine,

.

.

—

radio set."

BiirlBifleld

Newi.

Joined (he announcing staff al WWJ.
He replaces Hiiah Downs, who is
wearing Uncle Sam's khaki. Hitch
formerly was at WBML. .Macon, in
charac of musical ;,nd dramatic pro-

"Lays constructive, irrrfutalilr and. above all, logical ground
.Saturday Review of I.llcratur*.
rules for radio In warliine."

duction.

dant

Frances
Cluelt

on

&

WWJ

—

"An

"A

Is

m c.

of ;iic BBC
ihe .^'r'

f-f

—The
"O

I'lilvbiirch

I'rtss.

subj<rt."

'iie

—Variety.

proviicalive book.'

teehni<|u<s most iisffiil in radio writing, prrxluchig and directing.
Uilli

^iH'i-iilllT

riirttln,
l.^riirr.

19.

pro-

them with abun-

v f -.vs blunilv, fortifying

UkIiI

cfreelivciiess of wartime pioiiiams. sukgcsls rundaincntal pollci' S for itovernliil,<
radio and cxpliilns ihc skilK and

He Wouldn't Talk

Brown

own

iiiu

In addition to Ms crillcal anal.vs:s. this book gives new facts about
the short-wave war heiwi.en belligerent nationii. estimates the

Is a full-fledged member of (he
station's staff of ncw.<:cas(er5. first
femme in the.sc parts lo come up in
that capacity.

gram, 'BalV.fiom

iiiucii

York World-Telegrani.

-Ihe New York Tlmei.

now

the wife.

ill';

cvidi.'ic-:.

"I'DIOWH

up reporting the news of ihe Mores
to take on a bigger assignment. She

Buffalo. Ji.n.

—New

arresting bonk.

"Drvi.T ^,lal^s

Harris, who
has henn
Pcabody's "Nancy Dixon'
for several years, has given

Mrs. Ka.v Teir.v Brown has be'
granted an aniiulmenl in Snpi'en-.c
court here of her 1941 marriapc' (o
Ro.ijer Brown, announcer with Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. Mv. Binwn
represented (o (he court (hat her
hu.sband failed to tell her of hi.;
former marriage imd divorce in Ohio
In 1940.
Cus'.ody i,t an infant uirl
and SIO per v.tck v r.n .-iv.ard'.'d to

WOR

truck containing a portjible recording set.
Inridenis of the show Included
a
Boston
be.
allegedly
speeding 42 miles tier hour on midtown Broadwa.v, taxis passing red
lights during the dimout, a Connecticut car going 50 miles an hour
on Pelham parkwa.v, and numerous
instances of police in patrol cart
failing to take notice of such violations. They also described their ar*
rival at the .same time hs an ambulance at the scene of a 'hit-run ac-

Gen'l Mgr.

Weds

of the Jersey City Observer, Joined years,
the Blue Network press department. Mrs.

BETTY RANN?

CBS Show

Chicago, Jan. 19.
Stuari ^2^';^,'^-„a-;;''lstant progiam
o
director CBS-WBB.VI.
is preparing a
half-hour variety show to be known
as
On Parade.' on whirh
I'ne eniirc liilent ro.<;ter of the s;ation will appear.
Comedy will be
based on siluations rather than Ka(;.<.
Station has imported Cyril Howard
from (he Coast (o wri(e ihe script.
1( is understood (hat two acenc-les
are bidding on .>:how after hearing
auditions, hut CBS will keep it on
air at lea.st six week.';, (o iron out
all kinks, before consi(lering an.v offers.
Show will debut about' the
middle of February, as soon as network time can be cleared. Dawson
will personally supervi.se and direct in addition to his regular departmental duties.

aceident.s
.-howed
increa.-;c.
Anui.-;eiRenti groui)s also support Ihe
chaiige.

Minncapoli.s, Jan.

New Bine

Up

Chi, Liiiiiig

Half-Hour

morning diirkness and

c.'.rl.v

aroused considerable comment and
an ofdeial .s(a(ement from
Lewis J. Valentine. N. Y. Police
Commissioner. tiboiK ilie traffic law
enforcement record of his department in recen( mnnihs.
The Driscoll-Wliilmorc broadcast
li.n 30 minutes and was condensed
from six hours of recordings made
over four nights r.s the pair cruised

drew

midwest.

WMAL

Schrier

102'.,

total

Oflvire.':

One of the first news-editorial
crusades conducted by a major statlon was broadcast Sunday after>
noon <17) by WOR, New York. It
was called 'Death on Wheels' and
included
witness descriptions by
I>ave Driscoll and John Whitmore.
of the station's war services and
news division, of traffic law violations in New York.
The broadcast

wrong.

i2''e

(lined

till- the preparation of his radio show.
He is traveling his usual radio show the War Department.
He goes
i\l:iry Livingstone; Dennis Day, Sam Hoarn. Don Wilson, Rochester, Abe on only locally
over
fBlue)
Lyman's orch, Ro.se Blahe) to nearby (raining s(a(inn.<: and for an addied from 7 to 9 a.m., with his old 'Timefea(ure he has Danny Kaye, s(ar of 'LcCs ?'aee I(,' whose show idles keeper' feature.
Mondays.
Resumption of aetivKie.s, interrupted last spring when he went
An in(ercfitmg sequel to the acquisition of 'Inrurnialion. Please' by Heinz west for desert training, 'involved a
change in loyalties. For years Hitis (he fact (hat several days after (he deal was closed (he Office of Price
Adminis(ra(ion issued an order which made it mandatory tor that victual tcnmark was one of the strongest locanner to cut its production by S0'<.. Mcinz's contract for the program cally-developed drawing cards for
WllC (NBC red). He entered servIs for 44 weeks, with an Interim of eicht weeks allowed for a summer
ice in September, 1940, and Army
'Info' is slated to take up (or lleinz on NBC Feb. 15.
layoff.
blcs.sing of his air stunt was promptThe dearth of records is proving a boon (o vocalists who were lucky ed in part by his efforts to build
programs
of direct appeal to boys
enough to complete e.t. series for syndicate producers before (he American
in camps near Ihc capital.
Federations of Masicians' ban on records went into effect. In the hintcr
The ruling of ihc adjutant genlands, where such transcriptions enable local stations to compete with
eral's office upder which Hittcnmark
network programs, the e.t.'s are building audience interest that should
stayed on the air nearly two years
Bi'ove important If and when these vocalis(s hit (he networks.
after putting on khaki has not been
repealed, so he received (he nod
George Crandall, CBS press head, who wa.i recently dined by John upon his return
to duty here at
McKay, NBC publicity chief, will return Ihe compliment at a luncheon for Boiling Field. Same
style of show
both his publicity competitor and radio pre.<:.'<. Larry Lesueur, CBS cor- is Intended,
with the copy subject
respondent recently returned from Moscow, will make an off-thc-record to examination
by the Army's
spiel about the USSR at the luncheon, date not set.
bureau of public relations.

The American Tobaeco Co.'s contract with WNEW has an understudy
requiring the appearance of Maurice Hart, staff announcer, in the
event Martin Block Is unable to do his Make Believe Ballroom program.
Hart U one of the staffers who fills in when Block 1* unable to do his
show. This Is probably the flrst time that an advertiser provided for an
understudy announcer in signing tor time and talent.

Error

Drew

Ea.^tem

Cendal Standard

Only Army-uniformed radio m.c.
allowed to make regular commercial
microphone appearances— Maj. GarJack Benny is proving his. serious intent (u bring to servicemen the best den A. Hittcnmark of the Air
'possible entertainment Comedian has been playing army camps and naval Forces— returned
to
(he
air
(4)
bases in the east each Monday and Tuesd.iy, saving (he balance of the week under
special
dispen.salion
from

rlau.se

Draws Police Dept. Answer

Violations

WHK-

and

as well as all Ohio broadcasters, are viewing with alarm
the

19 bills introduced during the past
v-eck in the stale legislature

pres.-urc grortps. would seriously
upset radio programs here.
The manSunday niKht (17) on the agers also
pointed out (h;it Cleveniis.<:ed the show because of
land and Ohio aitivi(ic,s have been

York. iilmo.<it
It w.ts his flrst time on ihc :iir and Besscr. currently pliiyinf;
niikc fright.
« comedy spot in the legit 'Sons o" Fun.' at the Winter Carden, N. Y.. was
«i) nervous lie tried to set out of the broadciisl by claiming illne.'^s.
However. Benny insisted he go throuKh with ii and he and others of the radio
considerable to put Bes.ser
case ja-^t before (he program went
cii.-'t (lid
on the air. Wiere's a followup on (he rodio reviews page on the result.
Besser didn't know he was to be on ihe >liow until (he night before
Benny caught the comic in 'Sons' Tuesday (12) and derided to
iSal.i.
write him into the script wilhout cunsultiiig iin.voiic
Ji\ck

WORsNews-EifitorialimNT.TrarK

Upset Ohio Stations

ySC's

.4rrli

Hub

urillfii
OlMilrr.

|jiiiilr.t.

ffiiiiiii,-iiliirU«

Uiirnlil

Ilrriiiiril

«3
Nuriiiiill

I.H^stvrll.

II.

i«f-liociirf III,

.Mmv
t'MviHr^

lli'iliii.t

iifl

j

ihh imimrlunt hvm hook

ti»lny!

j
'

Grcenberg: Publisher
400 Madison Ayenue.

Send me

RA«0

IN

New York

WARTIME,

t

enclose »3.00.

Nam*
Address
City

State

.

.

Wtdneaday, Jwnuary 20, 1913
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>»»*>**»*«*»»»*
From

*

Vaughn Vice Eshbach On
New England Farm Hr.

*>»*> » »*

the IVodiictioii Centres
CITY ...

.

.

Sancliini.

E.

Moves mean mora

.

.

a form of lab(>r-'bai(lng and
labor-leader smearing which is a
u.'ied

in

relic of a past generation. Billingsgate, bilge and bluff are no longer

title

operaNoble,

think of

tq attack

is

the inlegrily

and personal choractcrlstics of one
labor leader who happens to be a
vigorous .and outspoken agent of his

until the latter resigned a
couple of months ago as program

Padway said tMt while Petrlllo
has been called a 'czar' and a 'dictator,', the ban on recordings was
not the act of the president of the
AFM. but 'the action of the entire
membership of the Federation, taken
dniy after 19 years of discussion and

feud

a.s

Priaulx

E. J.
is

Craig,

•

head

the Benton

to Join

&

Bowles

agency.

leve. Transit Line

craft.'

thought.'

Distribs Radio Bally
Cleveland. Jan. 19.
WHK-WCLE has contracted for
25.000 copies of a bi-weekly tabloid
of four pages to be distriUuted by
the Cleveland Transit System to
streetcar and bus passengers. The
tabloid will boost studio programs

and

.

NAB had won a victory over the
American Society of Composers,- Authors and Publishers in the ro.\-a1ty
light.

2

Two

new

regional

$20,000,
fund.'

head revealed that
yielded him more

year.
As .president
receives a salary of
a $3,000 'contingent

and

The Chicago

local,

which he

AFM

asserted, but the
into .such a

be 'driven

,

pcn.ses. He
mer home.

also given a free sum-

Is

Figures inserted In the committee
record by Herbert C. Bingham, com-'
m It Ice counsel, put the gross of the
average Jukebox at $12 a week,
which returns a net of about $1
weekly to the operator. He estl<
nialed there are 4,500 operators with
an average of 40 machines each. Net
elurn to the average operator is $40
a week on $12,000 invested capital.

Coming

of sound pictures threw

10.000 theatre musicians out of Jobs

and the situation has become worse,
Pudwny said. Conditions were aggravated by the closing of vaudeville houses and legitimate theotres,

AFM'a Demand*
The hearings brought out what with the result that 'Instead of the
AFM was seeking to gain 22.000 musicians employed in the-

the

New

OWI Regional Consultants
Washington. Jan.

ne\"er

situation.'

personalities.

Names

Padway

would

Editor is Milton Hill, head of stu
dio publicil.v.

^jewis

AFM

ing, the
union Jobs
than $49,00a a
of the AFM he

his

also heads, pays him $26,000 a year
weapons In a labor nego- and allows him to draw
'whatever
tiation. With the entire press of the
necessary' for 'contingent exUnited States at our dispo.sal, and penses.'
On top of this he is enwith powerful branches of Governthird to two .automobiles with chaut-''
ment lending themselves amiably to feur.s
and is reimbursed for all hothe effort, all we have been able to
le!,
travel and other official ex-

close to the

latter.

that the )25,000 net earnings rcgula.
lion 'got' him, too. Under question-

successful

There had been an extended
between Shaw .and Walter

the owner,

19.

eoasultants

been named by William B.
Lewis, chief of the radio bureau of
the OfRce of War Information.
William B, Way, manager of
KVOO, Tulsa, ha.<i been appointed to
replace William Gillespie, of KTUL,

have

who died recently. Arthur
Westlund,
KRE, Berkley, Calif,
takes the place of Lincoln Dellar,
of KSFO, San Francisco, who re
signed to assume a new business
connection.

Tulsa,

through Its ban on recordings. Aside atres in 1027, there are only 4,000 so
from the general desire for 'more er^iploycd today.' bne of the bigwork and more' money,' the musi gest factors re.sponsible for .the disclans want (!) some plan for royally placement of live musicians, he said,
payments on recordings similar to was the jukebox- Industr]'. He esthe arrangement that ASCAP has^ timated It has thrown 15,000 musi(2) the hiring of musicians by more cians out of work.
The' radio inradio stations, and (3) the hiring of dustry as a whole employs only 2,000
musicians by hotel.s.
restaurants mtisicians, he said.
and other establishments which are
using canned music, but can afford
AFM counsel agreed that not over
to hire live talent.
half of the SOO.OOO Jukebox places
It was not an easy task to get the could employ musicians, while only
AFM head to tell spe(;iflcally what about 15% could afford a three-piece
hi'; members were demanding.
He band.
had to be pressed time and again by
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of MonSenator Tobey, Republican, of New
tana, chairman of the full Interstate Hampshire, suggested that Jukeboxes
commerce committee. 'What do you should be equipped with an extra
want?* 'From whom do you want slot 'in which you could drop a
it?'
These were the two questions nickel to turn the damned thing
that Wheeler repealed over and off.'
over.

.

The guest star problem being what It Is, Ran.-iom Sherman makes his
on Rudy Vallee's Sealtester Jan. 28, and Bert Lahr checks in
for his third Jan. 21
Charles Ryder taking time out on Tuesdays from
his auditing Job at
to give out with into on how to Ax up income
returns in a flve-minute spot... NBC has graduated it first temme from
sound effects classes and assigned her (Betty Boyle) to Bob Redd's 'Eyes
Aloft'
Diana Carlson, assistant to Dick Mack at McKee 8c Albright
Joins the WAACs within six weeks, the first maedehen in uniform from
the ranks of Coast radio. Which inspired Mack to dash off a ditty called
'Walch the
Go Marching By' tor airing on Sealtest Jan. 21.
Billy Cray (and Jerry- Bergen), quondam nitcry m.c.-comic. playing the
three-year old Matildtt on Abbott and Costello program. Show hikes east
after Thursday's (21 ) broadcast from receiving station for ill and wounded
at Terminal Island. Producer Martin Cosch planes east, with the others
sales manager, on a deal
following by train
Jack Gross, former
to buy KFMB, San Diego
Howard Harris di.ssolvcd his scripting part
ncrship with Martin Gosch to join the Bob Burns writing battery.
for Colonial Dames
Henry Charles conducting 'Quizz Quotient' on
cosmetics
Dresser Dahlstead turned over chief announcer chores on
Blue network to Victor Perrin and went into training with the Army for
an instructor's rating. Chain added two new barkers, Ralph Rogers and
Reed Browning
Westinghousc .show due out here in March for long
.Austin
stand so John Nesbitt can get in some picture work at Metro.
Petersen, former Young Sc RUbicam producer, commissioned a captain in
Leon Gut'
radio section of Special Services division. War Department
p.a.-producer, on the mend after being knocked kicking by
terman.
an auto
George Zachary sticking around to get OWI's wan networl^ plan
working. May hang around till W. B. Lewis arrives to straighten out
few details with the Hollywood Victory Committee, and then return east

Stone With G-E Station
Schenectady. Jan.
Ia.st on the

fifth call

Ux

KNX

WAACS

KFWB

KNX

.

.

—

KFWB

with

active

by

{

cartoons against Petrlllo.'
AFM counsel continued to quote
the radio station president as saying:
We are allowing our name to be
seriously damaged by letting it be

s.ales.

tion of the station

Montreal for several days

HOLLYWOOD

CoBtlBMd from page IS
he was asked why the AFM had
made no move against sound pic.
lures which caused theatre miislway quoted Samuel Rosenbaum, clans— 10,0Q0 of them, according
to
president of WFIL, Philadelphia, as Petrlllo's counsel—to lose
their Jobs
saying: 'We have engaged coun.sel (p Ihe AFM head replied
that the mumaster-mind the campaign and we sicians 'couldn't flght on
all fronis
have hired a high-pressure publicity at once.'
Ann which is inspiring the national
OiiIb SIdellglitt
flood of news stories, editorials and
Petrlllo told the subcommittee

.

charge of

H

—

campaign composed o( per
sonal abuses and false Issues.'
To describe the campaign. Pad-

Nicholas Priaulx. treasurer of

C.

W.MCA, Now York, adds the

CBS shortwave news

lis

Senate Pondering Pttrillo Probe
cheap

and duties of general manager of
the station, .suooceding Dun Shaw,
Charles
ho resitined last week.
Stark, .-iales manager of the indie
outlet,
becomes vice-president in

Ed Schnceburg, Comptpn agency copywriter,
the Signal Corps
Bob Wamboldt. Compton program

.

NEW WMCA
MGR. VICE SHAW

(m.

Julian Picker, former mag
Wyllis Cooper, Mitchell
writing staff
Grayson and Ensign Howard Barnes elected members of Radio Directors
Guild. Membership meeting and nomination of officers will "be held In
three or tour weeks, ,, .Radio Writers Guild and members of the Writers
War Board will have a dinner-meeting Feb. 2 in the Radio Directors
.Bob Wood, a-ssistant news program
Guild rooms at the Berkshire hotel.
director of CBS, to Washington to be special events head of WJSV, the
Colunvbia affiliate, succeeding Anne Gillis, resigned. Everett Hollis. night
news editor, becomes assistant news program head, and is succeeded in
turn by Henrj- Weflng.

to
editor. Joined

C.

PRIAULX

'Manhattan at Midnight'
resigned to Join

Eshbach

soii, S.

—

&

succeeds Charles
in (haijje of the New

Enfiliind radio news service of the
U. S. Doparlniont of Agriculture.
E.>ihl):ich is in the Army.
Philip Floining, Eshbach's a.ssistant for several years, also Joined the
Army and is stationed at Camp J.tck-

risburg. Pa., to, Laura Wyatt-Brown.
Hi, Lo, Jack and Dame have been dated for the Fred Allen-Texaco $how
(CBS) of Jan. 24
Helen Iiarmon, daughter of the Young 6c Rubicam
agency's prez, Sigurd S. Larmon, has been ca^t for 'Manhattan at Midnight' (Blue) through the process of lining up with other candidates and
taking an audition
Ed and Polly East have added a new daily acco\mt
for their 'Brealtfast in Bedlam' program (Blue). It's Bond Bread.... Ed
Gardner will do a routine before the Radio Executive CUib this afternoon
(Wednesday).... Script department of CBS is now (he Department of
Program Writing, under Robert J. Landry, director. Albert Perkins becomes manager of the writing staff, in charge of a.vilgnmcnts. with John
C. Turner, script editor. Joseph Ruscoll, recently sketch writer for the
Camel 'Caravan.* has Joined the script staff.
Kent Paterson, formerly with General Food.<. Joined Blue sales staff in
Detroit
With their renewal, effective Feb. 14, on the Blue, the Moylan
Harry
Sisters will move from 9 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays for Best Foods
Aekerman, Young
Rubicam production head, looking for scripts for

•u|>ct visor,

Now

WBZ. Vmiglm

<iver

Lmiis Vinos. GiUson Fox and Leonard Lc.-lic fivplnncc si-i'iptprs of 'BiillUriinimond'.
.Otiior Hi Brown shows frcrluni-p-wrilirn are 'Inner
by Sipmund Miller, Bob Newninii und Mill Lewi>. nnd Thin
Man." by Milt Lewis und Eugene Wune-.Dorolhy Lowell returned to "Our
Gal Sunday' title part after appcndoctumy
Since the hired man on his
joined CBS sales promotion department. .. .Since the hired man on his
Penn.sylvania farm quit Arthur Hanna. director of 'Amanda of lloiiey«ioi>n Hill.' "David Hnrum' and 'Just Plain BilK" now cets up at S a.m. "to
do till- ("hori-.s belore taking the train lo Now York. .. .David Davidson,
fiHiner writer of 'Second Ilu.^band.' now located in Quito. Rcuador, for
t!ie O.WI
Ken Chri.<!ly. the new choral director for "Aniorican Album
of Familiar Music." nnd Ed Slaltery ditto for "Manhatlaii Herry-(!o-Round,':
succeedin;; Meyer nappaport, who forhlerly handled both .shows. .. .Marcaret Macdonald joined 'Amanda of llaneyuioon Hill.' William Johnstone
to "Just Plain Bill" and Vivia Oeden. Colleen Ward and Irene Hubbard to
'YoiiiiK Widder Brown.'
Jorry McGill .luthorinif! 'Famous Jury Trial.^ for Tran.samerlcan, on a
freelance basis
Kenneth Joseph, formerly with WOLF. Syracuse, joined
WLIB announcinR staff
Allen C. Kaye-Martin. formerly with Printer's
Ink. and Margaret Sidney Eaton, formerly with American Legion mag.
Joined Blue network sales promotion..... .Gilbert Brainii freelance radio
p.a., into the Army lust week
Ernest Cupobianco, art director of CBSowned and opel-ated stations. Joined the Army
Davidson Taylor, assistant program head of CBS, reclassiOed 1-A and then 2-B....Jack Arnold,
for year.-i playing a part of that name on the 'Myrt and Marge' serial, in
the cast of the Broadway click, 'The Doughgirls,' and has resuined hU
real name of Vinton Hayworth
Richard' Hubbell, author of '4,000 Years
of Television' and a member.pt the CBS television staff, joined March of
Time as a director.,.. Bernard Schneps, formerly with WNYC, joined
WLIB as studio control engineer
Judith Abbott, daughter of producer
George Abbott, playing the trick-voice part of Agnes, Homer's gal, in
The Aldrich Family'.... Lt. E. P. H. t'Jlmmy") James, formerly Blue network publicity and promotion head, to be married Saturday (231 in Hardrt«

"

the

heard each

NEW YORK

IK

Boston. Jan. 19,
is the new director
EiiKland Farm Hour
weekday morning at 6

Sidney Vaughn
of

hiin.

19.

CBS

Robert B. Stone.
production

staff

in

N.

Y.,

of WRCB. General
television station here.

manager
tric's

new

is

Elec-

He
who

succeeds John G. T. Gilmourj
has been commissioned a flrst
lieutenant in the Army Signal Corps.

Coca-Cola's 'Personalities'
Memphis, Jan.
Coca-Cola
local

is

show over

day night at

19.

sponsoring a new
each Thurs-

6:30

WMC

under (he caption,

'Personalities.' Idea is to corner an
outstanding newspaperman, city or

government

authorities in
various lines and stage interview on
pressing current problems of various types interesting to the individual listener.
Program is directed by Early Maxwell, promotions editor for the Comofficial,

'We are in the position now where
demands,' Pctrillo
the committee.
'Tliat is the
reason why we cannot answer you
when you ask us w"hat we want.'
The AFM had an agreement with
the radio and recording companies
in 1937, Petrlllo stated, but 'they
tcld us it we renewed it Thurman
Arnold (assistant attorney gene-ol
in charge of the anti-trust division)
would prosecute us for a secondary

we cannot make
told

boycott.'
Petrlllo offered to

lift

the union's

ban against recorded music 'If you
could pass some laws whereby some
kind of revenue would be given our
musicians on every recording that
was sold and played.'
Petrlllo asserted that
slhtions In the country

200

Figures of Chairman Fly of the
Federal Communications Commiswere "quoted by AFM counsel
to show that 500 radio stations 'rely
entirely on canned music' while
'approximately one-sixth of all the
stations employ only one musician.'

sioii

99% of Bccerdt
Three companies, RCA, Columbia
and Decca. produce 90% of all the
phonograph records, according to the

.

AFM counsel. He said record production reached a |>eak in 1941, when
120.000.000
discs
were produced.
RCA and Columbia, he said, produce C0% of the discs, while Decca
accounts for 40%. He wasn't able
estimate RCA and Columbia
to
profits bccau.se they report as sub-

radio
sidiaries of RCA and CBS, but he
today re
at $781,000,
chain programs with ^ 'the put Decca's 1941 proflU
'51% return on the net worth ol
symphonies and name bands or
company.'
without cost.'
Not a single AFM the
musician is on the payrolls of those
When Pctrillo was asked by Senmercial Appeal, assisted by two of stations, he said. At this point Senthe subthe WMC staff—John Cleghorn, pro- ator
Wheeler interrupted. 'I{ow, ator Clark, chairman of
gram director, and Earl Moreland, what you wi>nt is lo have each of committee, why more musician.s did
production director. The three alter- these stations hire live musicians. not go into defense plants it they
celve

finest

couldn't And employment as musicians, the labor leader replied: 'My
Is so,' replied Petrlllo.
God. what's going to happen lo muWbeeleir Frowns en Standby*
sical culture in America if the muLater
Senator
Wheeler
said:
'You
Mexico City, Jan. 19.
sicians go into the factories?' Chaircan't
go
to
radio
stations
and
force
Ricardo Vazquez, manager and
man Clark shot back: 'What's goinft
chief announcer of radio station them to hire men to sit around. The to happen to musical culture in
XECD at Puebla City, near here, public won't stand for it.'
America if you keep up your ban on
agree with you,' Petrlllo as
'I.
recently died of a heart attack in hjs

nate at the mike.

Is

that so?'
'Yes, that

SADIOUAN DIES

Ii\

CHICAGO

.

.

.

Wallace Jordan, radio head William Morris agency here, goes to

New

York OfRce and will handle Chicago radio accounts from there. .'Meet
The Mi.«sus' got an additional sponsor Jan. 19 when Pillsbury Flour Mills
.

.

took over the Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday bi"oadcasts for 13 weeks
Harold Isbell, m.c. of the show,
through McCann-Erlcksan
E. Peterson. Blue Network sales, and
celebrating his 21st year on radio
E. J. Hubcr, Blue sales promotion manager, to Battle Creek to confer
with Kellogg people on 'Breakfast At Saidi'.s' program which will be spon
announcer,
George Watson,
sored by them starting in April
Noel Gerson. former head
celebrated his 14th year in radio this week
talent division, has been promoted to a captaincy in the Sixth
of

—

WGN

WBBM

WGN

'If

money we

cciving numerous call(n"s w"ho con
gratulatcd him upon his birthday is
.said to have been too much for the

a station doesn't have the
can't get it.'

When the musicians' head was
asked what he wanted of the transcription companies, he explained
radioman.
Body lay In static at the station ti.at when the musicians play for a
for a day, during which the station recording they get one free, but the
companies gut 1,000 fees
was off. the air.
'Why can't we get 1,000 fees out of

Command
Dick Jurgens made his last bi'oadca.<t for the dura
on Jan. 17. He is disbandin.i his orchestra to report for
WIP Buys Into MB.S
Ed Prentiss, announcer, and the cast of NBC'
induction in the Navy
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.
'Guiding Light' serial have started a radio actor's book drive for service
men.... Albert Mitchell, the 'An.-<w"er Man' over WGN. estimates he has
Benedict GImbcl, Jr., president of
answered haU-a-mllllon questions since the inception of his program back WIP, has announced thai the sta
Franie Clark, of NBC pi-c.^s department, home with sprained tlon had become a .stockholder in
j„ 1940
Dave Garroway, NBC announcer, joins the ,'Mavy February 1 as the Mutual Broadcasting System, efankle
Whiley Ford in fective Jan. 15.
an Ensign and goes to Harvard for training
Gimbcl said WIP Ix-cume the
town for a few days betore leaving on another USO assignment. .. .Claire
program department, off for Los Angeles lo visit her eighth outlet in MBS chain to take
Oldsen,
stock In the web.
Bance, who Is awaiting induction by the Army.
Service

tion over

serted.

offices at the station. Strain of re

a recording?' he asked.

Senator

Tobcy

lit

New Hamp

'

shire suggested that it that were
practicable some arrangement to accompllsh that ought to be worked

—

WGN

I

i"ceordings?'

Petrlllo admitted that In man.v
large cities there were shortage.'! of
musicians and that 'good musicians
are -working three and four nights
a week.'
If the war continues he
doubted whether in six months 'we
can supply the radio broadcas-lers
with all the musicians they want.'
.

,

Treasury

program

credit

l'ne>

'Music by courtesy of James C. Petrlllo- and the American Federation
of Musicians,' Petrlllo explained wus
out.
requested for two reasons: flrst, betheatres Sbenid Have Madclani
cause live AFM talent was jrertorinPctrillo told the
committee he ing gratis; second, because he wanted
thought that theatres which charge to counteract some of the unfavor50 cents to $1.29 for admission 'can able publicity that he and his orcertainly afford an orchestra.' When ganization
had received.

Wedneaday* JuiMry tO* 1948

ORCntSTHAS

ingt«pV Guii^ Ci^^ Already

ZifiyBiian Evidently Can

Camp Band

Pick His

Anm As

SRO: MariKS 20jh

Maestro

Log Angeles, Jan, 19.
Elman, of Tommy

With

Ziggy

Dorscy's orchestra, Bearing army induction, the top trumpeter is get-

CarnMl* Hall, N. V.. It virtiwlly*'
ting offera from lervlc* bands all
Mid out for Duk« EUlngton'f conover the country, including the U, S.
Saturday (33). ROb- McFarhwl Twins Get
itrt there thta
Marine outfit.
for whoM bcnellt
iltn War R*Uet
It's all to no avail, however, as
conducted,
the program la bolnS
Biflny
Broadcast
Xlman'a
Dates
putting up his horn for the
the b.o.
clalmi that tha only aale at
McFarland TWina orchastra, which duration and taking his soldiering
itanding room
that evening wlU be
straight aa a buck private.
used
on
ihe
Jack
was
Benny
broadand ixoslbly leata
in the balconiei
weeks
cast
several
ago
under
the
done beonstage, which haa been
baton of Abe Lyman, hat been
fore.
signed to do two broadcasts withihe
Ellington's dale at Carnegie, which
comedian in Its own name. Dates
his first appearance
Is incidentally,
are the coming Sunday (24) and. the
20th anniverthere, will mark the
following; week, and there's a posMiy of his debut as a bandleader. sibility of a IS-week contract thereBeginning in Washington as a solo

8

after.

Ellington's
small clubs.
orchestra was with
first attempt at an
four musi9 small combination of
This was gradcians and himself.
ually enlarged as he progressed and
ftom a date at the Kentucky Glub
he jumped into the original Cotton
in

pianist

Club

In addition to doing the air shows
with Benny, the band will accompany him on a group of Army camp
appearances. Lyman used the outfit one broadcast out of Worcester,
Ma.><s., before his own new band was
ready.

Harlem.

in

brought him into
big money and from then on he has
been a major name in the music biz,
as a bandleader, composer and arranger. 11c and his band made two
European concert tours, one in 1033
C.

end

another

1939,

in

out

gellinfi

si:m

Record Market

bcfme Hitler invaded Posaid thai Ellineton has writ-

'

-

•

No.

alto

1

other.s.

It

-initial

Mfrs. Seek Oldies for Shellac Salvage
Two More

Philadelphia. Jan.

plans:

Joe Hall, pianist, and Grady
Watts, trumpeter, preceded Rausch
and Sargent out of the band recently.
They were the first members of the corporation' lo leave in
years. Latest pair to go leave Gray,
Pat Davis. Clarence Hutchenrider,
Pee-wee Hvmi, Stanley Dcnnic jind
Tony Parenii as only remain. iig
members of the original outfit.

allowed

transportation

fojr

.

SAY

the

exhibition

of

'In

Serve' unless a proper license

is

Van Alexander

ob-

tained for the u.se of the nonfi, 'Beer
Barrel Polka,' in the British-made
film.
The publisher claims that the

which had been granted Ihe
producer, Noel Coward, was for an
entirely different picture and for an
entirely different

Over $60 Commissions
Harold Oxcly. manager of Jimmie
Jimmy Evans,

Lunceford's band, and

u.<e.

;

i

I

',

i

,

In 'We Serve' ihe
number
sung by the survivors of
a bombed destroyer while clinging

raid shelter scene.
i<«

to a raft

and awaiting

New Haven Arena Back

j

To Band-Yande Feb. 14
.New Haven; Conn., Arena, which
not had Sunday bnnd-vaudc

SPOrS

thow.s since the outset of the hockey
season, returns to that policy Feb.
14 with Charlie Spivak's orchestra.

McGee With NBC

clusively.

Spivak's recent spurt into a top*
flight position is based on a great
deal of recordings he made for Co*,
His recent 'White Christlumbia.
mas' disc for that company was hia
heaviest seller. His reason for shitting to Victor Is probaly that at Columbia he is on the same label with
Harry James, who, like Spivak, is a
trumpet-playing maestro.

ing.
La.st

week, when Gill booked two

bands at short notice, he advertised merely that he is conducting 'dancing as usual' on Fridays
and Saturdays only, without any
mention of the name of the band.
He feels that he has proved what
bandmen have always suspected,
Oberstein, head of Cla.ssic
Eli
that as far as this spot is concerned, the band is not the main Records, has resigned from member.chip In N. Y. local Sn"! of the Amerdraw.

local

OBERSTEIN QUITS 802;

DENIES LINK WITH PROBE

ican Federation of Mi ''•ian.':. Move,
according lo Oberstein. has no connection with 802's recent Invenigalion of his activities, which sought
to determine If Ober.stein's outfit has
been recording In viblatioA of the

Using a different local band each
night, 800 paid at the boxoffice on

but doing a sustaining

Friday and 1,000 on Saturday.

AFM'.s ban.

Tax Raises Squawks From

Victory

Obcr.stein mailed 802 his letter of
'ID after
resignation Wednesday
tailing to get an an.<>wer to his query
re being rein.statcd at .some future
for
reasons
He says that his
time.
(|uilting 802 are that he hri* a project in mind that deman<ls he have

Leaders, Claiming Unfair Deductions

Thi.i
nfTiliation.s whatever.
to do with plastics and is only
vaauely connected with the recordHe went Vo Wa.shington
ing (leld.
Saturday (16) for talks regarding
his new project. It will not necessitate leaving his Classic post.

no union

on

They
Leader.^ -ay iliiit'.-^ unfair.
point out ll'.at out of '.>ie remainipg
$1,000 ihc-y have to pay commlssalary, airansers.
iiian;iser'>
.ion.'.

SAMMY KAYE SETTLES
.Sammy Kuye. under- his actual lag
Samuel Zarnocay. Friday •l.'i) filed
the County
!:i .sali>neil juddmoril in
MliCIerks i.Mlee f«r $9(i0.10 phi
'crest obtained i.«!.inst him by ,\»r-

'

of

Johnny McGee. who broke up |,is
band upon completion of a run at
Arcadia Ballroom, N. Y.. Thursday
'14) night, is not joining any band
a sideman.
He has aligned hlm•elf with NBC for studio work ex-

royalties.

uled trips aire transporting Totem
Pole Ballroom's steady patronage
even beyond Manager Roy Gill's optimism. Last weekend's trade was
double that of a week ago, when
the 'If it's for fun, it's out' edict
came through on pleasure car driv-

hiis

Move'Satehmo'inRoch.

I('~'.<.'

Jimmy Evans Is booking.
Spivak is now atthe Peim.sylvania
hotel, N. y., where Jimmy Dor.^ey
8.

PROBLEM

B.O.

Auburndale, Mass., Jan. 10.
Packed bu.ses on regularly sched-

.

has

replaces Feb.

for tha latter until the present
recording controversy Is Ironed out.
Spivak's contract with Victor Is th«
usual'term agreement with options,
and it's said to call for around $40t
to $900 per side guarantee egainrt

work

Some bi,ndleader.s have begdn toVloudly about the methods of
Ihe $2.5.000 net earnings law beBlue beef
O'Conhell
computini( and deducting Victory
came opcrnlivc 'Jan. 1 ), there has
Helen OTonncll. vocalist, who IS liixes.
No rerognilion is beioR been Increasing re'-eiilment from
leaving Ihe .linimy Dorsey orches- given a baiid's innimKrable expense.-i
bandleader.-. aKcni-y exeriitives. and
Ira Ihis week, has been set for a except the .-alarie.-- of nui.->icians bebuyers of bands becau.-e the AmerFor
string of bro.idca.sl.s with the 'Blue fore the a'' ciit.s aie made.
ican Federation of Musicians has
network's 'Basin Street" program. example, if a band Is paid $6,000
not yet reversed il.'-elf on the Form
weekly by a theatre, and salaries
She starts next Monday i25).
B question. If Ihis were done, it's
the
total
$2,000.
magicians
the
for
O'ConKilty Kallen replaces Miss
pointed out. none of the above probremainy:
ot
the
deducts
theatre
i22),
after
nell with Dorsey Friday
seemed la.-t
II
lems could txi>-l.
$12. a" '.he leader's
Ihc band finishes at the Strand the- ing $4,000.
week -that the .^FM. bc-cau.<-e of letlax.
atre. N. Y.
ter-contracts from Mii'ic Corp. of

Helen

i

i

Charlie Spivak's orchestra shifts Its
recording afllllatlon from Columbt*

Records to RCA-Vlctor as of Feb. 1,
but, of course, won't begin actual

BUSES SOLYE DANCE

series over same station from their
Pitt location, Seventh Avenue hotel.

"llicrs,

i

re.vcue.

COL FOR VICTOR

$10 annually.

Frank Andrlnl'* Argentinians have
their commercial on KDKA,
lost
Pittsburgh,

10-inch

SPIVAK DROPS

band booker, are facing each other
American Federation of Mu-

a re-

1041.

discs.

at the

Baton CBS Snstainer

December,

.

A graduated tax, of $1 to |1D0 •
year for each machine, depending
upon the amount of coin or facsimile
inserted, would be levied. The $100
tap would be for machines where
the coin Is more than ten cents. The
license tee for operators would be

19.

from Consolidated Radio Arti.-^ts and has been set by Joe Gla.ser
wilh CBS to conduct the musical
portion of Ihe 'Good Listening' prof^ram. a s.istainer occupying a Wed.
»i-<'»y ^-^•^'^ P ""- ^P"*'.'klvxaniler is an arranger who has
devoted his time alternately to leadiiic !i:s (iwn band and arranging for

\ised In

Victor pays 2c for each

solid disc, Sc for solid 12-in.; le for
10 In. laminated, IVzc (or 12 In,
laminated, and 4c pound for broken

to

Oxley, Evans at Odds

Ica.-e

According lo S-B. Ihe license on
'Beer Barrel' h.-id been taken out for
a picture tagged as Two Cities' and]
for Ihe wc of the number in an air

company

prevent chiseling, but introduced in the Legislature by
later relaxed the requirement. Now Senator
Edward J. Coughlin, of
asks simply that a record be Brooklyn. The definition of 'vend
it
maintained by all agencies of dates ing machines' Includes phonographs
the USO has no hand in.
played by depositing a coin, 'or
Other plans were mulled for the other coin operated machine or deapproaching summer, but none have vice which returns entertainment,
reached any concrete stage.
or some service or article of value.'

appearances

Will

Van Alexander has secured

license,

hasn't, allotted
much since the
any for January and asscrtedly will
not allot any for an indefinite period.
Last shipment doled out was in December—:5% of the amount each

in N.Y.

A

Name bands

Wc

This source of shellac is the only
one all disc manufacturers have currently lo continue production. Some
may still have .small amounts of
virgin material, but none can have

Albany, Jan. 19.
bill impaling a tax oh the oper
ation of vending machines, for the
purpose of raising money tor un
employment relief, and licensing
operators of such machines, has been

mW

Which

recordings at the rate of three now
Manufacturer.o niflt
old.
;o one
down the obsolete discs and thus

WPB

Jukehoxes

BARREL^ NOT

FOR

and try to maintain a 'bank' of such
This means thai some
material.
wholesale and retail disc dealers
were lagging behind their <|UOtas <>t
old ami broken platters, in return
for which they are able to buy new

On

Propose Tax

.

m

New record situation is becoming
acute 111 some coin machine dlstribu>
tor quarters. Many who were loaded
with new material a couple months
ago are now beginning to see tha
color of their shelves. Most of these
distribs are selling anything new
they can lay their hands on and as
a result many labels machine ops
never heard of are now finding their
way Into boxes,
RCA-Victor last week asked record distributor,M and retail dealers
to 'pay up' as soon as po.-'sible the
amounts of scrap records ihoy "owe*

.salvage shellac.

to

i

.

and

trombone,

Rausch,

Sargent,
sax-singer,
two
the original stockholders of

Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra,
are both leaving the band next
month.
Neither has any drfinite

over S60 commissions Evans
appearing at Fay the- sicians
Oxiey claims
times claims Is due him.
broadc<i.<!t
three
will
atre
Diike.'
weekly direct from the stase start- that Evans, who bought Lunceford
Ellinitton's band was accorded It.s
The shows will be for Nov. 20 at the Arena, Trenton,
ing this week.
most brilliantly-worded notices re- carried by WIP and mark the first
N. J., and Dec. 13 at County Center,
cently in Hugues Pannassie's new lime that bands making theatre apWhite Plain.<:. N. Y., was the pro
book, The Real Jazz,' French jazz pearances will be aired as a regular
meter of the dates a.s well as the
devotee and critic labelled h --.n r-;- feature.
booker, hence not due an agent's
ccptional creation in the history of
Only broadca.sis from theatres commission (AFM laws forbid bookjazz
the mest marvelous jazz here have been a few irregular .shots
ing and promoting simultaneously),
has known.'
from the Earle stage when bands
Evans claims he was acting for
with network shows happen to be
other parties (two dates lo.st backin lown.
ers approximately $1,800, incidentalFirst band to be aired from Fay's
ly) and wants his u.<:ual 5%.
He
is John Kirby s aggregation. He will
Lunceford $1,200 for both
paid
be followed by Jimmy Lunceford,
showings and deducted $60 from the
LICENSED
Louis Armstrong, Lionel Hampton,
final payoff check, which Oxley reEllington
Duke
Hawkins,
Erskine
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. has notiturned him then filed a complaint
and other sepia jive units.
fied United Arti.sts that It projM.scs
with the union a$.serting Evans was
Ihe promoter of the affairs.
to bring an Injunction action against
the band that Hugo Flint wrote a
piece called "When Coolie Left the

Glen Gray

StockhoMers Leaving
Biily

Kenny
more or

bands, making, side jumps while on
tour, to play can.ps. This formerly
was 30c. a mile, but since transportation by car has virtually been eliminated, and movement by bus is out
entirely, the USO has raised the
ante to full railroad- rates.
USO offlcials also brought up the
playing of camp dates not cleared
through that agency. It once asked
leaders not to accept bids for such

BANDS AIRING DIRECT
FROM THEATRE STAGE

saxisl. and a host of
was when Williams left

These

(18).

use of about
for tours of the
Wliite circuits.

orchestras

Record Shortage Growiiigllbre Acute;

USO's Red and
Another item taken up was the

Since various major record com
over 600 melodies, many of panics are not pressing reissues of
trii
His same standard works, jazz classics,
liocame national hits.
u'licli
or things along that line, a decided
liii tune was 'I Got It Bad, nnd
.seller's market has been created in
Thill Ain't Good.' last year. Maestro
has written for the Ca>negio affair N. Y. by the demand for such discs.
H folk concerto for orche.'Stra of the Platters which for various reasons
ht'iory of the Negro from early strike the fancy of collectors are
America to the present. It's tilled bringing as high as $2 and $3 in
some stores, whereas they- once
'Black. Brown and Beige'
li.Mcd at 7Sc or $1.
Ellineton Widely Copied
It's the old story of supply and
The distinctive style that Ellingdemand and in occasionar inslances
have
arrannina
tons comiwsinK and
persons who, for no particular reawidely
has
been
band
his
given
son,
amassed a reasonably large colmany
by
or
in
part
entirely
copied,
of the newer bandleaders. His out- lection of recordinits. have sold them
also produced some of the lo retail dealers for considerable
fit has
ablest Negro mu.sicians ever to come .-unis.
to lijsht, amonf! them Coolie William.s trumpeter, who left to join
Benny Ooodman, but now lends a
band of his own: Rex Stewart, an1 lodge.-!.
other trumpeter: Johnny
is

USD Monday

the

at

would involve the

Collectors. Rush

h.nd.
11

routes was broached to band
bookers at a specially-called meeting

camp

eight

C. spotting

siiorlly

Plans for the USD's use of medium-priced orchestras In bandvaude units destined for service
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City ban on dances in the Sports
Arena to avoid use of extra buse.^-,
tiard-pre-vsed by the pk-ii.Mire driving ban, caused shift to Coiivl-iilion.
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ORCHESTRAS
MARTIN GETS HARRIS
BAND SPOT AT COL

Inside Stuff-Orchestras
Siinimy Knye, his entire band and administrative personnel, were inocusmallpox last week while playing the Earle theatre, PhilaThere is an epidemic of that disease in that area. Ironically
aflcr being needled for smallpox, Marty Oscard, saxist with the band!
with
measles and was forced out of the outfit. Manie Sachs,
down
came
N. Y., head of Columbia Records, who lives in Philadelphia, also wa.': inoc\i-

originally

a.'ssigned

to

Phil

larity

I

I

trophy to be awarded
Y., was in a turmoil last Sinatra's
wetk with n 'ballle of the trophies.' simultaneously. Singer's ceremonies
were postponed to a later date.
Bonny Goodman and Frank Sinatra
Early la.st week only one inaK was
both were division winners in a lo make an award to Goodman via
popularity poll conducted by a band Miss Carroll, but after news of it got
fan mag. and Bob Wcitman,- Par around a second sheet came up with

,

i

N.

poll

maiiaging
I

'Carroll

to

got Madeleine a trophy and horned in on the affair.
the presentations As a result of that, there was more

director,

make

in

'

for the United Nations.

War and Navy departments

Both the

Backstage at the Paramount theatre.

Los Angeles Daily onstage Friday night tl5).
How- bad (roling. Jess Stacy, Goodman's
News, followed by Gene Krupa and ever, Goodman or his manager. pianist, also received a citation
Harry James,
Harry Weinstein. refused to allow from one of the mags.

Whether a U. S. Navy orchestra will play at the premiere of •Hitler's
Children' in Washington (20) has been put up to James C. Petrillo of the
American Federation of Musicians. Hardie Meakin, of Kcilh'.>i, asked
Local 161 for a ruling and matter was referred to the Inlernnlional.
is

By Fan Mag s Popularity Awards

Harri.-'

musicians in 'What's Buzzin' Cousin'."
(Col).
Harris crew into Merchant
Marine.
lated during a trip home.
In addition to leading his band.
Another bandleader, who has lately acquired a national name, came
Martin will make his screen debut as
down with the measles two weeks ago in the midst of a one-night tour a straight
actor, opposite Ann Miller.
throuph the middle west. Realizing that if he went to a doctor he would Deal
for Martin band calls for $6,000
be (|iiarantined, hence unable to complete commitments, the maestro con- weekly.
tinued his tour without treatment, oft«n running a high fever while on the
Last week the attack began to ease off and he is now back to
stand.
normal.
Count Basle orchestra won popu-

Single performance, at $1.10 a seat,

Goodman, Sinatra Harmony Upset

Hollywood, Jan. 19.
Freddy Martin orch takes over spot

lated ajjiiinst
(lelphin.

43

are regularly ignoring the Na-

tional Defense Act of 1916, which prohibits servicemen from competing
with civilian crafts. Mere than a dozen specific violations of- this s-tattKehave been listed in the Washington area and brief is being prepared for
pre.senation to the Military Affairs and Naval committees of the Hou.sc.
condemning this law evasion.

Sonny Dunham doing fine at New Yorker, N. Y., orch comprising eight
and four rhythm, including two gal singers, with the
maestro performing both on trumpet and trombone. Dunham followed
in.
The crack Donn Arden ice show remains, with Bob
Rus.sell, an excellent emcee, and featuring youthful Adcle Inge, Ronny
Roberts, Bissell &. Farley, George Banyas and the sextet (Grace May.
Lynn Clare, Helen Dutcher, Lucy DeLong, Janice Hamilton, Florence Walters). Also featured are John Booth, Jr.'s, excellent costuming, executed
by Mme. Berthe, and a skillful musical production by Harry Brent. The
'Nights Over Shanghai,' 'Persian Market' and other clever costuming and
flaging make for a flashy Ice revue, zinged by Dunham's dansapation.
brass, five reeds

Benny Goodman

Shep Fields' orchestra found one of those 'one in a million' dates last
In view of the current transportation situation. His band was booked
to play a fireman's dance at Southbrldge, Mass., Town Hall Friday (15).
Spot
midway between Worcester and Boston and tough to get to, but
he and his entire outflt were picked up at a Worcester hotel, driven to
dinner at a country club, driven to the dance where they ate and drank
for free and mingled with the customers between sets, then were driven
back to the hotel.

week

i.<i

Because most of the patrons were from the American Optical Co.. which
runs two shifts. Fields' band gave a concert in the eatly evening for one
shift, and a dance later for another.

Andy Perry's Empire Ballroom, AUentown, Pa., Is in one of the most
advatitageous positions of any one-night spot in the east, what with the
ban on pleasure driving. Perry's spot is on the outskirts of AUentown,
and a trolley line which connects that town with Bethlehem and Easton
passes his door.

He played Tommy Tucker's orchestra Jan. 9 a few days after the blackout of unessential motoring and drew approximately 1,100 people— all of
whom arrived by trolley. There wasn't one pleasure car in the parking
lot.
That draw isn't great for the spot in normal times, but under the
cohdltlons

it

was rated

beyond expectations.

far

Frank Dailey. has arranged a preview-night for his new Town Hall.
Newark, N. J., operation, for the press and theatrical people. He ha.-!
bought Mitchell Ayres' orchestra for Feb. 4 and begins regular operation
the following night with Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra. Dorsey is booked for

He

three days.
Feb. 8.

succeeds Charlie Spivak at the Pennsylvania hotel. N.

Y.,

Dailey closed his Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J., two weeks ago, iny
medlately following the halting of all pleasure driving In the east. His
new Town Hall is in the Mosque theatre. Newark, and is said to have a
capacity of 1,800.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
(Records below are grabbing most nickels this week in Jukeboxes
'
Name$
(hrouahout the country, as reported by operators to 'Variety
In order of
of more than one band or vocalist after the title Indicates.
Figures and names in
popularity, tohose recording* ore being played.
listings
parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the

and respective publishers.)
1. There Are Such Things

Had

t. I

Craziest

_
Dream

„.
,
Mr. Five by Five (12) (Leeds)

You

Love

Fall

Jip^^y

(10)

,,.

,

(Harms).

(Andrews

.

B.

Moonlight Becomes You
Dearly Beloved

7.

White Christmas

8.

When

Lights

Brazil

8.

(1)

(14)

Go On

(Famous).

.

JAlvino Rey
1 Glenn Miller
) Bing Crosby
I Charlie Spivak

(Berlin)

(13)

(Vaughn Monroe
(Les Brown

(CLP).

Jimmy Dorsey

(Southern)

•.
o
J
Manhattan
Serenade

in m>
10.

(4)

(Chappell)

i9>

Sisters

Freddie Slack
.Bing Crosby

J

8.

^g^in

(Connee BoswcU
J^j^^ Jurgens

V

Why

,
i.

Dorsey

(Harry James

(BVC)

«.

Don't

Tommy

(Yankee)

(8)
(7)

/..^
(11)

.

T> uuV
Bobbins).

(Jimmy
..

.

J

Dor.sey

Harry James

Victor

Columbia
Decca
Decca

lN unknown youngster came to

Okeh
Decca

ago

Capitol

Daybreak

(11)

(Fci.st)

•

|

Heard That Song Before iMayfair)
Touch Texas (Southern)
I

Can't Get

Out This Mood (Southern)
J

There'll

Why

Decca
Columbia

ciative public every accolade that can

Victor

composer and musician.

Okeh
Decca
Decca
Columbia

Benny Goodman.

You Do Right (Mayfalr)

Home To

(Chappell).

1

(

Here Comes Navy (Shapiro)
Star Spangled Banner Waving (Miller).
If 1

Cared

For Me,

Andrews

Sisters

Elton Britt

Inkspots

Little Less (Feist)

My

Dinah Shore
Dick Jurgens

Gal (Mills)
{

i^iySTrdo

Ellington.

His concert
\

Decca

He

be accorded a great

has added dignity and stature

to the world's popular music.

Tunes with

fitting

at CariK'gie Hall this

Saturday evening will be a

climax to twenty years of brilliant achievement

.

.

.

•

Colunvbia
|

Colimibia
^

Victor

^^M^rMn
Sammy Kaye

Never Be Another You (Miller)

Don't

So Nice Come

Harry James
Harry James
Freddy Martin

twenty years

During the past two decades, he has received from an appre*

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularlii/
of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)
Dorsey
.
1 Jimmy

New York

new chapter in music.. His name was

Decca
Victor
Victor

number
r,.

to write a

.

j

.

.

and

will

mark

the beginning of a

the career of a great creative

new development

in

artist.

Victor

Columbia
Victor

Okeh
Decca
Bluebird

Decca

'
|

I

WILLIAM MORRIS AGEISCY,

IMl,

Wedoewliiy, January 20, 19 1;)

WKOaiBTRA GROSSES

4&

LiDe^Geto^UOO
With Tommy Tucker

Hot27i/^G,D.(;CaDoway31G.PIiilly
fEslimaiM /or TliU Week)

'

AU-aliaz"

able 10 stay longer than fdiirlh week.
stHi'tiiig today ( Wednesday i.
Woodv Herman. Chlcn^o <Chi-

$19,000.

rafio:

Bob
200:

Allen, Chicago (Oiiental: S.-

26-33-44-55)—With 'Seven Miles

si-iocii

(RKO) and vaiide. Trim
with plenty of help from
and surrounding st*Re show.

popular here.
Lei Hlle, Los Angeles (Orphetim:
'Hidden
33-44-95-65)— With
2.200:
Hand" iWB). Boogie woogie crew
accounting for onl^ pari of mild

—

Bird<:*
liiK

Cab

Philadelphia

Calloway,

2.768; 35-48-57-68-75 )— Band
linn's .^hare of credit for smash

(K:.rlc:
tii'is

$31,000.

'Holmes Weapon' tUi

$15,000. Elhel
.Art Jarrett,

beiiig

Xavirr Cufal, Wastiington

*

.llmm.v Dorscy.

New York

3.'5-55-75-85-99-$1.10)

I

htm

replacing

Benny Oaainii,

New

'Old

Weak

Kayc. Pittj^burgh (St:mle.v; 3.800: 30-44-55-68)— With 'M:uric^ Witch' (UA). Swing-sway maestro b.o. here consistently and. with
a better picture than usual here,

With swell $23,500 Is likely.
F,anci.<tco
San
Oenc
Kraps,
(Golden Gate; 2,890: 44-59-76)— Plus

(Estiitiatet)

Hotel B.O.s

at

(Presented hsreuHth, as a tvcekly tabulation, is the estlinotca cover
ehargt business being done by name bands in various Neu Vork hotels
Dinner business (T-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name o] hotel piis
room eapacitv and cover charge. Larger amount designotes tceekeiid and
This compilalton is bosed on the period from Aloxdai/holidav price.

Del Briasetle (Totem Pole B., Au- Saturday.)
•
burndale. Mass., Jan. 15». Local outCoven loiai
this time
111 has played here before:
Covert
Uund
llolel
drew 800 at $1.45 couple for good RayHeatherton*..Biltmore
(300; $1-$1.S0)
«S0
24.8.-.0
bus.
arrived
by
considering
$580
Vaughn Monroe* Commodore (500; $1-$1.M)). ..,
..1ft
1.90(1
32.3S0
Next
Friday.
previou.<!
doubled
Biz
Lani Mclntire*
I^xlngton (300; 7Sc-$I.S0)...,
..«
1.600
76.0.10
another
Roy.
(16)
Vic
Saturday
night
Sonny Dunham... New Yorker (400; $1-$1.!HI). ..
1.8.S0
.. 2
3.92,i
local group, played to 1.000 at same
Charlie Spivak ..Pennsylvania tSO0;,$l-$l.SO)...
2.800.
4
10.275
prices: good.
Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50)
»«
1.100
ie,suo
Shep Fields-Tuny Bruwn iRdyCarmi-n Cavallero. Waldorf (SSO: $l-$2)
••
1
2.4(10
3..'iS5
inor-Playmor B.. Boston, Jan. 16).
Abe Lyman. .... Lincoln (225; 7Sc-$l
V4.1II
0
4.-,o
Fields, established here, and localite
Brown combined to establish big
* Asterisks indicote a supporting floor show, oKhoiigh the band
i$
2.500 admishes at 85c-75c for extramajor di:(iir. t2 days.
strong $1,920.
Hal Mclntyre (Ritz B.. Bridgeport.
Jan. 17). Mcliityre played to 1.113
dancers at $1.2(): exceptional in view
Joe Relcbmsn (Empire Room. Palmer Hou.'to: 600: S3-S4..'S0 nvin.). Iliutf.
of conditions.
Band well received. garde and band keeping fine pace:
4.100 diners last week.
Will Osborne (Shubert T.. New
Art Kaasel (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel: 300: $l..'H)-$2.ftO min. i. Still
Haven. Conn.. Jan. IT). Osborne's
coming in satisfying numbers; 2.000 last slauza.
11 years, with
first date here in
Nell Bendaha (Mayfair Room. tolackMnne hotel: 3.iO: $2..'ifl min.V Morton
vaude. .brought e.stimuted 3.600 at
Downey and Bond.ihu doiiiK capacity: 2.150 tabs last week.
75c top;' fair enough.
Jerry Wiild (Panther Room. Sherman hotel: 800; Sl.23-$2..')A niin.v. Wald
Tematy Taeher ^Empire B.. Allenis doing okay enough: aroimd 3.700 last week.
town, Pa., Jan. 9). Tucker did ex-

Wi

.

.

M

.

.

.

.

!

i

.

.

.

Chicago

MUes From Alcatrac* (RKO). tremely well here in view of fact
Great $30,000, with band a big aid.
virtually entire attendance arrived
Frankle Blastera, Buffalo (Buf- by trolley; approximately l.lOO adfalo; 3,900: 98-09>^Wlth vaude and missions at $1.10.
York (Par- 'Life Begins at 6:80' (30th). Strong

for fltth

of film.

l.-

Sammy

•Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB) (4th
wki. Continues strong at $43,000.
Dorsuy drops out of ahow tomorrow
Sammy
with
Thursday),
niKht
Kii.ve

big help.

$I3?3DI>^

(Strand:

—

is

Newark (Adams:

29-40-69-75-99 )'>-With
H<W?'<'«''' 'RtT) P'"' vaude.

(Cup-

28-39-44-66 >-Witli 'Life
Bi'Kin-: .It 8:30' (20th >. Hot S27..S(I0.
orcli bolnn considered strong favi<
hero.
3.434:

l.7.)(!:

Waters

951):

rated minor draw,
l;<)l:

Mar-

vied Witch' (UA). Fine $50,000. with
considerable draw due to Hcrniai\.

BuHse. Cleveland (Palace:
'Thunder
40-60-70)
Plus
i20lh). others, nn stage. Dowell in quiet stanza. S19.00U.

Ilrnrv
8.700:

35-95-79)— With

4.000:

Bands

Empire, on Trolley

Hennan Fine $50,000 Tops Chi Ci^t

'Seven

week

amount: 3,6M; Sa-«8-8l-M-|1.10)— stage layout helping to bumper
Morocco' (Par) (2d run). ConsiderWith Frank Sinatra, otbwa, on ataga, 400,000.
Joo BlMs, Maw York (State; 9,- ing that "Morocco' went seven weeks
'Star
SpantUd BliTthm' (Far),
Third week ended lait night (Tues- 4S0; 3$-44.99-7e-M-$l.I0)—With Ben- at nearby Far flrst-run. resounding
day), sock $66,000. Goodman Is iin- ny Fields, others, on stage and 'Road $28,01)0 is credited to atage bill.

Baas Margan (Marine Room. EdRewaler Beach hotel; 1.100: $1.25 miii.i.
Dinner traitic good on week days and biR on Saturdays and Smidays.
Chalked up close to 2.000 last week.

Lot Angelea
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 000; $l-$l.S0i. Rationing and uudnighl bar
curfew hasn't lessened Martin's drag. Holding to 3.000 covers pace.
Ossle Nelson (BiUmore; 1.200: S0c-$1>. Bounced back surprisingly, pushing count past 9,000.

Getting

all

the

downtown

play.

Boaton

h What We're Fighting for To-day

This

Harold Nagel (Oval Room. Copley Plar.a: 3S0: $1 cover). On second
week. Nagel and show headed by Raye-Naldi. garnered big 1.782 covers.
Dinner biz excellent.
Milt Herth (Colonial Room, Copley Plaza: 260: S0c-$l). Herth opened
Thin'sday. In three days played to 474 covers, good since he's new to this
section.

Chirk Floyd (Terrace Room. Hotel Slatler: 450: SI cover). Floyd Is
steady draw and on Friday-Saturday, only late nights, drew 800 covers.
Big dinner trade all week.

St.

Mi

%l lit lirtM. Vli Mtazy

Louia

NIek Stuart (Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson:
ing Into 18th week Stuart has built up a host
artists currently
Mid-week bis sagged but session wound up with

Eddie Burnett, slelght-of-hand
Irviig Tayltr

VUmlfMtk «Mtrt$$itn)

800: $l-)2 min.). WheelLucille and
of friends.

augmening floor
3.800 visitors.

show.

Minneapolia
Al Kavelln (Minneiiota Terrace: 900; $1-$1.90). One of best liked bands
here and held over for two weeks with new floor show, comprisDon 8c Sally Jenkins. Caryl Gould and Leroy: Big 600 nightly average.

to play

ing

Philadelphia
Billy Marshall (Garden Terrace. Benjamin Franklin hotel: 500: $1.50$2.50 min.). Lamb-Yocum Ice Show has been renewed Indefinitely. Bis
continues hot with 1.022 customers chalked up for dinner, 1.462 for supper.
Waller Miller (Stratford Garden.<i. Bellevue-Stratford hotel; 229: no cover
or min.). Miller winds up long stay this week with solid bb. 1.350 registered. Jake Uhl's crew, also a Meyer Davis imlt. follows.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotek

Tommy
are big.

meets

girl

boy.

:ra^ r.

In

home

MYIWEMl

full

o(

OF

TO-MOR-ROHT

In

taugh-ter,

a

world

You

that Is

dobc

so

are

to

io.

fife

(Los Angeles)
Dorsey (Palladium B. Hollywood, third week).

Those weekends

This stanza riding the l>eam lo 23.000 admishes.

.

Horace Heldt (Casa Manana B, Culver City, ninth week). Now operating Ave nights a week. Should check In with around 3,500 stubs.
Noble SIssle (Trianon B. Southgate. fourth weckV Though not well
known out here, SIssle is doing okay. Just under 3.900 payees.
Jan parber (Casino B, Hollywood, fourth week). Gather's new swmg
band drawing interest, but only fair biz. Holding .to 2,500 average.
Al Denahoe (Giro's N. Hollywood, third week). " The cover Is off but
won't get past 800 on the week.
(Chicago)
Lou Breese (Chez Parce: G.'iO: $3-$3.50 min.) Capacity the rule since
Joe E. Lewis opened. Hit 4.100 last stanza
Busine.is hasn't tapered off
Chico Marx (Blackhawk; 500: $1.25 min.
much here. About 3.900 last week.

my

<»
(Minneapolis
Band has
Fletcher Henderson (Happy Hour; 890; no cover or nvin.).
Goott
hit here and Is playinK second engagement wiihin few months.
nsO average nightly crowds.

made

dar

-

chin

ling,

up;

We'll

see

hru,

TiU

MY DREAM

OF

TO

Driving Ban Rushes
Rockwell Back East
Tom Rockwell, head of General

Band Bookings
MOR-SOW

comes

true

Amusement

CopyHoht 1943 by SANTLY-JOY, Ina., 1819 Broadway,
International Copyright Saeurod

Make Room

in for

All

IT

extra chorusea of

all

Easton, Pa.; 18-18, Colonial T„ Utica,
N. Y.; 19, week, Earle T., Philadelphia; 28 Ritz B., Bridgeport, Conn.

Henry Basse, Jan.

1619

20-31,

Temple

Rochester, N. V.; Feb. 4. week.
T., Boston.
Del Courtney, Feb. 9, week. Oriental T.. Chicago; 12, week. Riverside T., Milwaukee; 28-29, Palace T.,
Columbus, O.
Dnke Elllnctea, Feb. 1-3, Plymouth T., Worcester, Mass.; 4-7,
'Central T., Passaic, N. J.; 12, week.
Fay's T.,
Philadelphia; 20, Aud.,
Cleveland.
ChIco Marx, Feb. 9, week. River

RKO

OVER
New York

I

i

I

I

side T.. Milwaukee; 12; week, Or
phcum T., Minneapolis; 10, we^,
Orpheum T., Omaha; March 8, weak,
'

PAUL 8ALVAT0RI
Chicago

JACK FAY
Boston

MURRAY

LA2AP.

Hollywood
;

Stanley T... Pittsburgh;
Earle T., Philadelphia;
RKO T., Boston.

12,

week,

29,

week

got back

from

business-vacation

jaunt

Corp.,

Monday

California

lo

Las'

(18).

driv-

week's stoppage of pleasure
ing

the

In

oast,

and

cations In so far as the

T..

kinds. Navy, Army, etc.

Brpadway,
Inc.,
TO:»niY VAI,.\NDO. Prof. M'gV

SANTLY-JOY,

Count Basle, Feb. 5. Mosque Ballroom. Richmond, Va.; 13t19, State T., his annual

York, N. Y.
Rights Reserved

for the Country's Next Novelty Seiuation!

MOVE
Write

N«w

ness

is

impli-

Its

band

busi-

concerned, brought him east

earlier than usual.

In

Rockwell's

absence

Milton

Krasny has wrestled with GAC s
problems alone. Mike Nldorf, for-

mer

OAC

lleut., al

v.p.,

U

In tha

Army,

a 2d

Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

Wt^Jnesday, January 20« 1948
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SOL LESSER'S PRODUCTION

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
AL DUBIN anil JIMMY

MONACO

/ife^enf lAein greatest
A

tDVyir

^AORR!S &

^OMPANViNC
:

,

=jROADWAY,

U€m

i^i

^a/y&f

UNITED AKTISTS KElEASt

MAYFAIR MUSIC CORPORATION
NEW YORK

WednesiJay,

MUSIC

48

Best Sheet

Phiggers Exonerate Mayfar on Excess

Oft OiargerMerSaiiig for

$75,000

ASCAP RATINGS' REVAMP

and

of $25,000
$50,000 from

from

the. uni<M)

O'Connor,

I

its
j

president
Vollter. in his action, claimed thai
the service of the charges on him
and the knowledge of the charges
around the huisic trade had harmed
his reputation. The union's counsel
advised the executive council that
would
under the circumstances

be prudent to refrain from acting
on the charge against Vollter.
The Vollter matter received an
extensive airing during Monday
night's

NOTYETCOMPtETED

classiQcalion committee of ASCAP has yet to complete its task of revisiric the entire
rating.-:.
The
ro.-ster of availability
comiiiittee has been mectins at the
rate of twice a week so that the
new ratings will be available when
the Society starts payini; olT for the
current quarter, namely, the first
week in April. The new publisher
system for determinin){ performance
values will be applied at the same
time.
T\tc new ratio ,fi>r publisher royally paymcnU are 53% for performances.
30% tor availability and
15% for seniority of memltership.

The publishers

.

damages

TomRepeak

O'Connor stres.si.n.u the fact
Memphis. Jan. 16.
that he had been actuated in ihe
Repeal of all sections of the 1937
Mayfair and Vollter matters by only
one desire and that was respect for anti-ASCAP statute of the state of
and enforcement of the union's code Tennessee was voted by the tiegls-

to abandon the fair trade
practices provisions of the agree-

union

.

ment now

effect

in

between the

lature last week, with the repealer
becoming effective today (Tuesday).
The bill to repeal was introduced
in the Senate by floor leader J. H.
Ballew. while a similar measure was
introduced in the Hou.<ie by Assemblyman Fred S. Powell.

union and employer-publishers.

Tune-Dex Show
Chi Pluggers' 0£Ficers

Time

Chicago, Jan. 19.
At the last meeting held by the
Chicago branch of the Professional

Music Men,

members

re-elected
Morton Schaefer as president; Marvin Lee, secretary-treasurer, and
Lou Butler, sergeant-at-arms.
Board of Governors include Erwin
Barg, Harold Lee, Ned MUler, Al
Beilen and George Pincus.
Inc.,

Mr. Tuhe-Dex'

for

new

-

.

.

Never Another You

Morris
Southern

Brazil
Prai.<o the

Songwriters will find a friendly influence on the U. S. Supreme Court
bench when Judge Wiley Rutledge dons the robes of an associate justice.
His interest in music hae been widely manifested and he is this year's
judge of the winning paper on copyright law in the Nathan Burkan
Memorial Competition sponsored by ASCAP. Award of $100 is made
annually to a student of an accredited law school for the best treatise on
copyright law. In his correspondence with Robert Murray, public relations head of ASCAP, Judge Rutledge reflects a familiarity with the mu^ic
business through his itse of the idiom.

Famous

Lord

WB Beats RoUhps
To

Catak^

Circle

Re published items and other trade reports, that he was leaving the
company, the composer-music publLsher states, There can l>e no Irving
Berlin, Inc., wit'ao'ut Irving Berlin, .so that should answer that, so far as

Circle Music Publications, Inc.. was
last week by the brothers,
Raymond Scott and Mark Warnow.
to the Warner Bros, music group.
The financial terms of the transfer

.sold

I'm concerned.'
Iifving Mills' son. Paul, U. S.

is

radio

the

NBC. CBS. Blue. Mutual Phigs
Followinp tabulation of popular music performances embrares all four
CBS. Blue and Muliuil—as reprc-iented by WEAK, WJZ,
WABC and WOR, N. Y. Compilation hcrewilh coi>er.i week beginning
Monday through Sunday. Jan. 11-17, /roni 5 p. ni. to 1 a. in., and is based
on data provided by Accurate Reporting Seri>icc, regular source /or music
neJii'orlcs— NBC,

subsidiary.

The Warner-Circle
much chagrin within'

deal caused
the MctroJack Bobbins, head

Robblns group.

publishing industry.

Three Dream.s—l "Powers Girl'
Brazil— t'Saludos Amigos'
manager of Warners' music interests, There Arc Such Thuigs
got in touch with Scott and offered You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To
him a better proposition. Bobbins Roseann of Charing Cross
was willing lo make it a cash pay- I Just Kis.scd Your Picture Goodnight

A Touch

vance
covering anything
that he might write during the en-

Um

of the Music PublishProtective Assn. to rall.v the

TMONG A CHMCE ON lOVE

mm

.

Lyrie

by

E. Y.

H^rburg

MPPA

them expressed

29
23

23

Sotithern

21

Mc
Witmark
Dream- fSpringtimc"
BVC
Bcconws You— t'Road to Morocco'. Famous

21

20
19

.

Harms

19

Mayfair

19

Paramount

13

Army

13

Warock

12

CLP

12

Berlin

11

U

Feist
Arn-.y
.

11

Southern
Robbins

10

•

10

National

Taking a Chance on Love

Feist

Why Don't You Do Right
Daybreak— t'Pvt. Miss Jones'
I'd Do It Again

Feist

Getting the Best of

It's

10
10

0
9
i9

9

World

°

Robbins
Shapiro

Rosie the Riveter
Slender. Tender and Tall
Velvet Moon

Paramount

*'Tliis Is

tFilni lineal.

tective

Witmark
Harms ...
Remick ..

.

the

A.ssn.

Army

ABC

......

Army' publishing mbsid.

Song Writers' Prohas been inducted

ot

Women's

..

Leeds

Embraceabic You

HAVE YOU HEARD

Auxiliary

Corps. Miss Brooks, niece of the late

CampbeD Heads New

Joe Young. WB songsmith, has been
in charge of the Copyright Depart-

Tone Finn on Coast

ment of SPA.

19.

American Academy of Mu.^ic. new
publishing firm, has opened offices
Jimmy Campbell. English
&<>
general

here with

songwriter-publisher.

manager.
First order of business is the hanMonogram's 'Silver Skate.-'

dling ot
score by

Dave Oppcnhcim and Roy

Ingraham.
Sur..firt

IF

I

Different
M.l.riM, Because /f,

CARED A UntE

BIT lESS

IHMeBU More)
(And You Cored A

Word, .-a

Om.

M-.-.C b,

Mi

M.l.y Gr.h.m

LEO

.nd C.rl.y

FEIST, Inc.

Hit HOAPWAV

•

NIW YORK

WB's War Front Sequel
Hollywood. Jan.
St'fiuvl

19.

to 'Ca-ablanca.' witji Ifiim-

says editorially

phrcy Bouart. Cicraklinc Fitzgerald
and Sydnty Cirecnstrecl lakinn over
lop roles, is being lined up by Wainers under the title. 'Brazzaville.'
ners under the title. 'Brazzaville.'
Miss Fitzgerald take.? over for InKi id

"Ceoi-Kc Goodwin's^ Tune-Dex service which indexes
America's aongB tor the nie at professioiial nitslciaiu

and for these who mast have the popular maslc boslness at their
dustry."

Bergman, the femme star of 'Casablanca,' while Bogarl and (iroenslrcet were al.'io toppers in the laiti r
Filming will start late in spring,
after Mi.s.s Fitzgerald has finished u

Broadway

stage

commtlment.

<)

FREE
nnly
I

Mr

flncertlps

all

dr-

(to)

revolvt^onary In the In-

TUNE-DEX. Inc
1619

wrrh.

J
^

0

Manhattan Serenade
Penn<!ylvania Polka

Judy Brooks

•

Harms

Be Wrong— t'Now Voyager'

Out of This World— t'Powers Girl'
Tulips Are Talking Tonight

ernmental agencies.'

J

Ambassador
Rytvoc

t

9
J
»

Santly

Me

Babble-ec Babble-o

Can

9
9

Mayfair

Mumble Jumble
It

that
we possess gasoline ration
books. You are authorized to forward this pledge to the proper Gov-

Hollywood. Jan.

ArUn
Muiic by H.roW

i

Leeds
Mr. 5 by 5— I'Behind 8 Ball'
Miller
Take It From There
rhat Old Black Magic— t'Star Spangled Rhythm' Famous

into

HAPPINESS IS A
CAltED JOE

30

i

The card that the publishers signatured reads: 'We hereby pledge
that we will immediately discontinue the use of automobiles in connection with our business until such
time as the pre.sent gasoline and
rubber emergency has ended. This
pledge is made by us to aid our
country's war effort and is given voluntarily notwithstanding the fact

Hon.., uui.

M

.

Dorsey Bros
Weep No More My Lady
Dearly Beloved — t'You Were Never Lovelier'. .Chappell
Robbin.s
Don't Get Around Much Anymore
Mills
For Me and My Gal— t'Me and My Gal'
Sanlly
Mv Dream t)f Tomorrow

the thought that perhaps their action will serve as a pattern for other
industries.

Andttio".

Texas— 'Seven Days Lcovc'

;

The move

the

35
34
.

Crawford
Bobbins

—

plug contacting end of the business
to a concerted disuse of automobiles
during the gasoline emergency has
proved practically 100% successful.
Publishers readily signatured the
pledge cards that had been distributed among them by Walter G.
of

Chappell
Shapiro

Moonlight
Wfhy Don't You Fall In Love With Mc?
Yesterday's Gardenias
Constantly t'Road to Morocco'
•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep
Every Night About This Time
When 'the Lights Go on Again
Daddy's Letter
If 1 Cared a Little Bit Less
This Is Army. Mr. Jones— 'This Is Army'
Can't Get Out of Mood— t'Seven Days Leave".
Hip Hip Hooray
That Soldier of Mine

Following the consummation of
the Warncr-Circlc deal, it was repredicted by an automatic method ported that Scott would likely conperfected by George Goodwin. He fine his recording allegiance to Decca
contends hit tune.i can actually be instead of continuing to share it betrended six weeks to two months tween the latter company and Cobefore they become hits.
lumbia Phonograph Corp. Starr is
Hie show is being built by Abbott a member of the Decca board of
Kimball, N. Y. advertising agency.
directors.

Douglas, chairman
board.
Several of

Yankee

Please Think of
I Had Craziest

suing year.

ers

of

TOTAL

Reinick

Southern

Moonlight Mood

plus a $5,000 ad-

NON-USE OF AUTOS

"RoeWHr"

PUBLISHES

TITLE

of the latter group, was in the midst
of negotiations for the Circle catalog when Herman Starr, general

PUBS PLEDGE 100^

Eddi*

Marine Corps, one of Ave in the s<Tvice,
to "What Makes a Marine," which is

has been moved to indite an ode
both good poetry and sentiment.

sum payment

publishing rights to all his new manuscripts. "The Circle catalog and the
numbers composed during the threeyear period will be included in the
Advanced Music Corp., a Warner

$20,000,
for Scott,

will
that
'the hit songs of tonvorrow' will be

of a

iCopacabana), Noro Morales (Havana-Madrid), Fauston Curbelo (Stork)
Anselmo Sacasas (Martinique), Frolian Maya (Casbah), Machilo (La
Conga), Chiquito Socarras (El Morocco), Ramon Monchito (Latin Quarter), Panchllo (Versnrlles), Juanito Sanabria .(El Chico), Don Gilbcrto
(Cuban Casino), Pepito (Havana Madrid). Dr. Pellon has been delegated
by ASCAP to seek an agreement with the Cuban music society, after
which he may make a tour of South America for the purpose of obtaining
similar agreements with each of the Latin-American countries.

Miller
Star SpanKled Banner
Mayfair
iteard Song Before
Ho.seaim ot Charing. .. ..Shapiro
Fischer
Army Air Corps
Nice to Come Home. .ChappcU

ment of

show which
debut next month. The idea Is
title

Mills

Bobbins

of $12,500 to Warnow and a threeyear contract for Scott, guaranteeing
him $10,000 a year for the exclusive

Anti-ASCAP Law

(18) session of the counril,

'

Gal

Mood

provided for a lump

with

of fair trade practices. The council
indicated that it would resist any attempt by publishers, through suits
or any other means, to force the

My

and

W|3

hside Sttff--MDsk

Harms

Love

Fall in

20,

Before Dr. Manuel Pellon returned to Cuba, that Latinaphile music
pub. Jack Bobbins, tendered him • cocktail party which was attended
by
the foremost Latin-American orchestra leaders, among them Frank Marti

BVC

Dream

Craziest

Mtiiinlighl

.

Sellers

ending Jan. 16)
I Week
There Are Such Tilings'. .Yankee
CLP
LlHhts Go On Again
Moonlicht Becomes You..Kamous

Mc

Kxecutive council of the music
publishers contactmen's union, meeting Monday nijiht (18), completely
exonerated the Mayfair Music Co. of
the charge that it had violated the
fair trades provision of its agreement with the union by spending
more than $10 for individual, gift.-s
On the advise of
to plug sources.
counsel, the union's executive eroup
voted to hold for further investigation a similar charge directed, nt
Dick Vollter, of Shapiro, Bernstein
& Co. Vollter had meanwhile filod
with the N.Y. supreme court a .<!uit
for defamation of character, a.-<kiiiR

Musk

J—uary

Broadway,
I>«ul. V

New York
z

IPtAMfdtyt JaanMj 20, 1948

2 Henie-Wirtz Ice

Siows Compete

AUDIENCE 'CHARACTERS'

In

Rainbow Room May Resume

N. Y.

MInIc Dave Barry Bqnelehe* B«w>
dlea la Chicago Theatre

Each Unaffected By the Other
Again the Sonja Henle and Arthur
Itself, their
M. Wiriz combo opposes
•Hollywood Ice Revue,' in which she
being current at Madison
stars,
Square Garden, while 'Stars on Ice,'
playtheir long-run skating show. Is
the Cening to corlting business at
Last year, when
Radio City.
Miss Hrnie .was at the Garden,, the

Phys

to

13

PafaroDs In

SNies^PhtCafeFolik;

threw

Car Bail's Firther Snarls

Center attraction- not only held its
but the gross was better than
normal.

.

Indicated that the two shows will
complement each other this year,

Saturday night and Sunday (17)
malinec were sellouts for 'Stars' and

too.
.

.'<how

the

$1,000

is

ahead

of

last

week's gross. When the Music Hall
suggest
lells out its boxcfAce people
Center ice show.
the
attending
Around the latter spot they are hoping that the Garden does the same
thing, for it Iooks like the Hcnie
outnt will be capacity.
'Hollywood' is. ending its tour
here, where tlie advance sale before

Pittsburgh, Jan. 19.
Last of the' out-of-town spots to
try and make a go of I't following
the pleasure driving ban, I.OOO-seat
theatre-restaurant, th? Vogue Terrace, finally gave up the ghost last
week after playing to four customers one night, six the next and
an('. three the following p. m. Room,

which was

built by Bill

*

N. Y. Police

characterizations.
'Buddy,'
said Barry, you'd better scram. I've
got 69 characters to your one.'

Joe L,

er, newcomer in the nitery field,
last July at a cost of more
$100,000 just pulled up the
shutters without any public, announcement, paid off the band and
show and went dark for the duraChicago. Jan. 10.
tion. Or at least until ban relaxes.
It's like New Year's Eve in ChiBill Green's Casino, for the last
cago iiiteries.
12 years the biggest dine-and-dance
At the Palmei: House, Hildegarde
opening was esti-.iatcd at $230,000.
operation In the county and regu- is packing 'cm In.
L? I vear ll.'; week's gross was
which may be larly using name bands, went dark
Joe E. Lewis, headlining the bill
around $300,000.
24 hours after the ban started. Baron at the Chez is a wow, and Morton
topped because the .show pluys an
EUiott's orch was playing there at Downey at the Mayfair Room of the
additional performance (Sunday aftBlackstone hotel is capacity.
Other stands were the time.
ernoon, 24).
Some of the remaining big rooms
Other downtown spots are all domore extended and while St. IjOuis
it quits were the Balconades,
ing very good business.
These inand Omaha were skipped. Miss to call
Boogie Woogie liui clude the Panther Room of the
Henle's season of 47 days will be as Blue Ridge Inn,
Club and the Pines. Only place off Sherman hotel, with Jerry Wald's
long as last year.
the beaten path to stay open is the band: the Latin Quarter, with 'Fun
Meriy-Go-Round, but it's within for Your Money' revue headed by
easy reaching distance of street car Bobby Pincus; Walnut Room of the

only
than

Downey

uled for hearing

.

Tax Cues

The American Guild
10.41118

of

Variety

members
much coin by alleged un- little since
Tax deductions from nongahela

Artists has claimed that

are

IB.

il.>:

Victory

fair

their

pay envelope.

Here's the squawk:
An entertainer gels a job paying
The nitery proa week.
prietor hands him his check at the
end of the week with the Victory
entire
the
Tax deducted from
amount (above $12) yet he has to
give $5 to his agent as commission,
meanin/! he's only making $4.'i a
week. They claim that the tax should
be deducted on the basis of $4S-aweek since, that's what the actor
nel.<:.
ISame beef with bands, etc.1
The AGVA is mulling plans to
bring a lot case into Federal Court
to got a rdiing on Ihis alleged 'in-

him $50

justice.'

Another 'inequity' to the Victory
Tax siluash. according lo Dick
Ma.vo.
•Is ihe

AGVA

Executive Secretary,
melhod on pa.volT on club

dates.

Suppose an entertainer gets a club
date for $12 for a Saturday night.
Can (he eniplvyur take out the "Victory Tax?
The dale might be the
only one (lie actor gels all week,
which puts him in the class exempt
from

On

tlic lax.

the other hand,

if

the tax

is

not dcdtictcd. a club dale performer
may get five of them a week, making
$60. yet the. Government would have
no way of checking up and the thcsp
could thus duck the Victory Tax.

One way
could be

which

for booking agents to report club
date bookings to the Internal Revenue Department so that a record
art aetov'.s eaiiiuigs.

performer at Swartz's Nite Court
of Fun, where he opened last night
(16).
Sherman and Miller opened
Nut Club two years ago. and it had
been a fairly successful operation
until the gas rationing troubles be-

gan.

when its patronage dwindled from
Ics ihah .SO.
Reports were current that at least
another dozen spots would either

a 250 nightly average to

shutter this week or cut out fioor
s'-ows entirely, operating solely as
eating spots or taprooms.
A few would like to close up entirely for the duration of ihe driving
ban. but. under State law their liq-

Del

"Is 'Hlghlites of 1943.' current two•dayer at Alcazar, Frisco. Pact \s

good for one year, calls for $fl0-$40
minlmums. with scale upped to $78$50 when on r6ad. The $60 and %1S
figures are for principals, others for

Olympia since she only stood at attention during the number. .After
the performance she complained of
severe headache, and although doc-

chorus.

tors found no more than a contu.^ion
she was warned to take it ea.'-y.
However, star made all her .-chcduled appearances in a town that has
been red-hot Tor her shows wilii ;in

I^1IH3nJTES0F'43'
Sid
basic

Grauman
agreemenls

Guild of

Variety

signed
with
Artists

minimum
American
covering

Minimums are under those in ClifC. Fischer's
'PrIorItle.<!' pact
With AGVA. This cails for $75-$4.';
(principal-chorus)
in
town,
and
$85-$50 on road.
Understood Walter Greaza, acting prexy
of AGVA,
•'gned Grauman contract under a.snimpiion that it was best deal pos•Ible. that this was permi.s.'ible since
AGVA has no policy or yardstick
tor this type show.
lord

Detroft Drinknqi

m

ROW

AGVA INTEREST

Copa

j

.

I

;

I

;

Orleans, starting Fr-b. 11.
Fcittured in unit will lie Connie
Rus.sell. Gcorcc Tapps replaces Coy.
Copa sh'rA- m.iy Kitir other ela.-.s hoWilnitery refu.-ed to ncgo'.iate uiilc.ss ld spoi"-. wi'.h l^ookin?' .>C't by
the union recalled them as evidence- liam Morris agency.

Emily Marsh and Nita NaldL
its suggestions are not binding on Fox. the latter hopes to remcmber.-'hip interest., via
the committee, and resume regular
memher.ihip mec'tinK.s. La.'it general

caire,

over

a:<d
mentioned al>sence or
Four A's pickets as 'evidence' there-

While

of.

Four

A's

removed

picke'wS

after

vitalize

i

membership meeting was about two

of sood faith.

Shelvey

VAUDERY

VINCENT'S

Roniii Virccnl .-el to
oral wtcks of theatres prior lo n
-wing nb(>(it the nation'.s niglit club
ph-.v

;

I.oop.' USO-Camp Shows unit .No.
Don Seat oulftt opened limited cn- 52 of the fted Circuit.
circuit.
Vincent begins
Wgement at Hotel Roosevelt's Fiesta
No replacement will be mfido .'•in:e
«pom. Pittsburgh. Monday (18), re- Howe is expected back in aci.on Bi.llimore. Jan.
placing -We Three' unit
Jan.
within two weeks.
I Washington,
.

in

N. Y.

ye.ir? nno.

Matl Shelvty.' nrwiy .st-lcclcd nalional administr.iinr nf the American
r.iillfl t,{ Variety Arli.sls. arrivoti in

.sev-

:

N'ew York

laic

Jerry Bosen Joins Fredericks
Jerry Rosen has joined the Fredericks Bros, as a nitery talent salesman in N. "Y.

Monday from San

Franci.scn.
I

|

.

&edeiitiakFor

were overcharged for photographs
cently.

SEEK TO

estimated 75,000 attendance for the
week.
Illness Snags t'.SO Pair
With Buddy Iluwc ho.spilaiized
due to tonsillitis. Carroll & Howe
have dropped out of 'Luoping the

still indefinite.

'

Detroit. Jan. 19.

GRAUIIAItAGVA SIGN

the Hurricane, Latin Quarter, LaConga, Jack Dempsey's Restaurant
and the Havana-Madrid.

eafedom.

ON

Escapes
in

dozen

NEW PAa TRY

uor licenses would become invalid.

Sonja Henie had a narrow escape
from serious injury on the opening
night of her Ice show last week
when the folded wing of the prop
airplane fell, hitting her on the head.
Although dazed by the blow. Miss
Henie insi.stcd on carrying through
for the audience of 13.000 at the

'half a

1,

'

Pbilly Caituaity
Philadelphia. Jan. 19.
First local casually of the ban
against pleasure driving is the Lexington (3asino, large scat nitery on
the Roosevelt Boulevard on the mad
to Atlantic City.
The Casino folded early last week

Heme

in local

Win

C-ub to his^partner, Sonny Miller,
and is back /n the biz again as a

Sedans biory

14

John Roy, who was manager of
the Room and Grill, is now on •
whose camera concessions include leave of absence, with future plana

Moch

anchored on the Moriver and not accessible
it's

by public transportation.
Tired of t>eing an impresario and
anxious to return to the entertainment field exclusively, Harry (Booveteran
Sherman,
Woogie)
gie
vaude and nitery comic, has sold his
interest in the Boogie Woogie Nut

Sonja

(

taken of their party In nitery reBoth photog outfits make
If Too
Ale, For
standard charge of $1 a picture.
Nitery managers arie' not seriously
Soldiers at Yale, Cafe
concerned over ban on either pbo''
Detroit. Jan. IS.
toging of patrons or nudity.
In
Worked suceessfuilly In Ann ArOps
Land
Jail former respect majority of managers bor, where University of Michigan
their
floor students
expressed
confidence
have
to
prewbt 'birth
New Haven, Jan. 19.
The fact that some 3,000 soldiers shows would pass muster. As for cards' to be served drinka, the State
have taken over a portton of Yale the no-camera edict, one nitery Legislature haa started to work on
owner
said
it would be a relief, charbill for statewide 'drinking crea
University for training In the Army
Air Force Advanced Training Cen- acterizing it as a 'new racket' that dentials.'
Ural S. Acker, chairman of the
ter now located here has caused did better business in soipe cases
hatcheck concessions, since House Liquor Committee, announced
the local city attorney's office to than
never last week that his group
toss a morals warning to a group costs were lower and charges
was workprint.
less
than
$1
a
ing
on legislation which proposed
of cafe and grille proprietors in this
Regulations on nudity and ribaldry that credentials be issued
town.
te all
young men and women to prove
Assistant City Attorney M. Ed- follow:
shall be permitted to they were
'No
female
ward KlebanoR invited the boniold enough to be In
appear in any .scene, sketch or act niteries and tavema.
faces in for a conference in which
part
or
the
lower
with
her
breasts
he told them that the mothers of
Acker declared that the insistence
thinly
the lads training at Yale were go- of her torso uncovered, or so
appear un- for such a law came not only from
ing to rest easily in regard to their covered or draped as to
blucnose
organizations,
but had
boys' morals if he had anything to covered.
come from the liquor licensees
obscene
or indecent language
'No
say about it. And he had plenty to
themselves, who declared they wantor conduct, offensive to decency or
say!
ed protection after nvtnerous runpropriety,
shall be indulged in by
KlebanofT told the owners that
ins in the State on charges of liavother participants
the practice of unescorted femmes the entertainers or
ing .served drinks to minors.
A
frequenting their .spots was out. and in any scene, sketch or act.'
score of spots throughout the State'
that if the operators failed to heed
have been shuttered for such violathe w.trning, they also would be out
tions, and in two cases the licenses
—of biisine.s.s. Emphas:.< likewise Small to Coast For
were suspended completely.
was laid im the item of serving ihe
iProposal on the new law is to
soldiers liquor t>eyond a comfortFrisco Vande Layout make the minimum
age 21 in.stead
able capacity.
Paul Small goes to the Coast to- of the current leeway of 18 for
morrow 'Thursday) to line up fur- femmes, and to requive County
ther talent for the straight vaudcr, Clerks lo issue the identiOcation
FUTILE
'Big Time,' which he proposes to cards 'bearing both the photouraph
open March 1 at the Curran. and fingerprints of applicants.'
LEON-EDDIE'S
Nitery men here now are expressFrancisco,
Jimmy Durante,
San
A Rubcommlttiee of two. Florence he c)aim.>-. is .>-et .for the show, and ing the belief the propo.<!ed law !•
Marstnn n[ the Screen Actors Guild he's also dickering for Frank Fay. t;.king a dangerous turn and that
tiie out-State Prohibitionists wiU get
and William Feinberg of the New among others.
Fred FiiiklehofTe. producer of the In some licks which will make It
York musicians union, met with the
operntxirs of the Leon it Eddie's click 'Show Time' at the Broad- even toupher for their liz.
nitery, N. Y., oh Monday (18) in an- hurst. N. Y.. which Small bo(iked.
other futile attempt to negotiate a will be nnancially iivlcr&sted in and
REVITALIZE
Time' with
cn-|m<itiic»-r
'Big
Tie* con inter l or the spot.
of
Negotiation.s are .still considered .Small.
'open,' and his subcommittee was to
N.Y.
confah with Walter Greaza. acting
With tacit approval of Associated
Revue
head' of AGVA, and Dave Fox, head N. Y.
Artistes It Actors of America and
of the AGVA local in New York.
Set for N. O. Hotel Dave Fox, prcxy of American Guild
.Meanwhile the pickets are still
With excrptlons of Joe E. Lewis, of Variety .Artists' New York local,
absent, as per the nitery's request
currently at Chez Paree, Chicago, a group of AGVA members met
before agreeing to negotiate.
advisory
Operators of Leon te Eddie's la.st and John Coy, who goes into new yesterday (19) to select an
week olTorcd contract.s and solicited Vinton Frcc'ili.y mwical, 'Dancing committee. Group will di.scu.s.s, with
broadening mempatronage from performer.*--. Althnuuh in the .SdccIs.' ilie Copacabana. N. Fox. methods of
paiticipall'in In affairs of
no contract has been signed with Y.. nitery .'how which recently bership
bowed nut to make way for ihe cur- the New York local.
.^.^sociated Actors, and ArtLstes of
Among the AGVA unit are Arthur
America, the nitery's mananement rent ri-vue headed by Slophie Turkfr.
ho! el. N<;w Ward, Moya GifTord, Pierre Beauhas told performers the strike is will go. into the Rno.sevelt

this 'inequity'
adjusted, .suggests Mayo, is

ewHid Heirtpt Vn

ThurMay

Camera ban edict -stems from pro.
where Chico Marx and his Band test made to Mayor LaGuardia by
have proved one of the biggest one of two sailors who claimed thej

draws

Y«

under Valentine's new order.
Joining in restraining action -with
Richards & Hassen Is Abe Ellis,

Bismarck hotel, with Art Kassel's
Orchestra, and the Blackhawk Cafe,

.

taking any' unnecessary chances
and has eliminated floor shows entirely, sticking exclusively to dancing and holding on to Howdy
Baum's band.
Meantime, spots in the Golden Triangle have been lolng a land-offlce
biz since ban went into effect, only
(the Yacht Club feeling the pinch a
isn't

PhiHy Actor Beef
Philadelphia. Jan.

Merry-Go-Round, however,

routes.

Ban On

but proposals.'
Anxious to take over the
was postponed until Jan. 22. Order
Room Is the Union News Co., which
calling on commissioner to show
operates number of restaurants In
cause why he should not be rethe Center.
strained from enforcing patron mugAlso reopening in a couple of
ging regulation was obtained by
Moses PolakofT, attorney for conces- weeks will be four private dining
sionaires.
New edict will not be- rooms on the 64th floor- for use o(
come eReclive until court rules In execs of the Standard Oil Co. of
case.
The camera oulfits would be N. J., American Cyanamid Corp,
allowed to resume after the war, Shell Union Co., and Time maga-

'

Victory

Room

N.

Riobamba and Leon Si Eddie's.
Unknown as yet who will operate
Action of mugging coribessionaircs
the private luncheon dub,
with
in fighting Valentine ban, was schedRobertson considering

Wows

Chi

Center,

luncheon club for busiexpected to matcrializa
within next two. weeks, Hugh W. S.
is

Robertson, managing director of the
Center, stated yesterday (19). The
Nttdtty in Niteries erstwhile
swank nitery. along with
Legal action delaying Police Com- the Rainbow .Grill, was shuttered
missioner Valentine from enfnrcing- Jan. 1 after eight years' operation as
amcnded regulations placing new re- "non-essential to the war.'
strictions on nudity and so-called'
Chief hitch in (iitrrcht negotiations
ribaldry in N. Y. niteries, and ban- is whether or not to also reopen
the
ning present- 'indiscriminate' pho- Grill as a luncheon club, although
tographing of patrons, has been there is strong possibility,
according
started by Richards & Hassen, Inc. to Robertson, that only
the Room
Firm holds photography concessions will function.
Huddles later this
in Hotel Lincoln, Billy Rose's Diaweek will determine exact status of
mond Horseshoe, Iceland Restaurant, Grill.

many

;

Rockefeller

as a private

ness execs

it.'

Household-

Reopening of the Rainbow
atop

Legal Action Blocks

At another performance a drunk
mounted the stage and started to
talk over the; microphone beside
Barry, who was doing one of his

ter.

own

As PvL Luncheon Qub for Biz Execs

Chicago, Jan. 19.
Audience rowdyism last a couple
of round last week at the Oriental
here,
both during mimic Dave
Barry's appearances on the stage. At
one show an egg landed between
Barry and orch leader Henry Bu.sse.
Barry retored with: 'Well, this egg
doesn't stink as much as the one who

i

at

.

22

the llipp->'lr"me.
and the F.arlo.

29.

'

Had a hriivy cold and on doctor's
nrfiers w-ill rest (fir a couple of days
before taking over ihe new job.

'

He's continuing his tailoring estabIL-hmpnt at the same time.

.

'

COPACABANA,
Tiiil.rr

Sot'liii'

Hnr.-.n;.

Afnriliii

tirrli

nrirf

Girix,
f'riiii';:

j

All

I.e.-.

hue
iiiK

out the other .-(leeial-l
are a.s.<el.-i. as is Hie new
ei^hl Kirls. lookers, (jocid
(o.-liimed in llie eiirkle
imw Iradiliniial at the

i-ouiul

»1

daniei's

/filncf. SM.'lO Illitlir/llli'l.

A/il'/: X N.l'.i!l;l

Hie Thompson, a nice bal-.

let-hoofolottisl; OiKa San Juan and
lu.ldiivor
Hie
Alvarez.
Keriian('ii
I.aliMs in for ineidenlal siuKiOK aii(l{

Alrari-x.' eoliT.

('i)|)n('(iliniiii

'Mrlfi'x

.S.

|

5fi(ij>iro.

TIikiiiimiiu.

t-'iriiiiiido

JiKi.'i.

.S'liii

T»'(l

f)t);

Uiv

singer:

N. Y.

Ted

inlli

Otm'im.

&

C'ciliK'

sl.^

|

j

ami

I

wMc

biick- Cu|ia.
I.arrv Cel>allo:>. who pruiliieeil. cleliciiu* t>i I!. > vi.,,vv. tluHiith Ihero's no;
above a\ei'aKe eredil Un a
rlisciiuiiii'i:; r:i< ullu-i' arts iiiid l>ci'- .-erves
lie stepped in al Ihe
Opt'iiin«' job Well done,
oxn-lloiit.
S'liialilii-.-..
ali
IN'. Si<|>h.' inakiiic hi!i' lii'stj lasi miiiule la>l 'I'uesilay il2i. Iliiee
iiiuril
ui>|ii'ai'aiu'i'
iri
lliis
room and hri'! days liefiirc opeiiinu. when an alOeMario
liisl s!io«iim 111 N. Y, in nearly Ixvoi laeli nf pleurisy laid Tony
OeMareo. who was slamii;: as
years, laii.'"."! tlio Co|'a « illi whal lii>\.
Si>|>h.i-

the

i>

T;;!-!.!-!-
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riniiinv);

bluest in licr
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iloi'ivi K. I,po.'
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Dr;iper do a joiiil Carni-aie Hall concert Jan. >'J!).
and conducis his 11-pleee iircli f>>rj
Iie>i<ies
nieel
furri.-hiiiQ
a
WriKliI and Cliel Koi re-1 p.-o- show-.
C'li.irlie C'irlislo. veteran in e. al Ihe Bowery. Delioit nilery. and now
Kay Alien i^
"Thai Time ol Year Auain.'| brand of dance music
l-iiei-i Cireia's; in Hie Army, slili is shakii<;t'lii.- head over Hie lurii his C'hrisimas presents
his fyalured .-.iloisl.
•\Vl o C'ouMn'l Dance Willi Ylu' and
Tlie nuy is an inve'erale eii;:ir smoker and anybody who ev,.|- 4vas
si.x-piei-e rhuniha coiiibii'alion iilays lti!:l;.
s inilia
luriib;"!'. as s'le ial
"S. 111.'
."i'i-(i.
i:i
ihe liUHc Hamtran:ek spoi knew a iiar! uf lifs act was rililiin:; kucsIh
prediK'liiin
and all: Ihe inlermio^ion Iri-e.fill
tills
soil::P.i'nadliur.sl.

|>i'::i-

Tlu'v (:.;• :
K-f'i )•[.
tlii'.r

Ihe
a i.i'W (ypo of i-iis- well ;is .s-cliednled l-i cla'!i-e in
Willi .Sally ('.a\e-i w:-,-- also'
<l::^-y oaslsidc niiini. .-!iov.
li.iin
'.Sliow
withdraw
lo
.~;
ilmo thai shrill: fiireed
iia!von>.
riilHcd
Iho' Tinie.' Hie elu-k vaudeville al the

I

liy
:>-

Adorables is followed by Belly Jane
Smith wiih a couple of ballel taj)
numbers thai arc tops. Unforiunale
spotting of Paul Haakon iiesl look
the edge off his 'IVrpetiial Motion'
Death of Mrs. Je.sse Crawford last week (15) in N. V., after an
routine which also employed ballel uf only four days, recalled the fabulous era of high-priced organi-ts
ii,
Uiriis, but he yarnerod nice applause
Ihe equally fabulous pci'iod of high-priced stage presentations In the deluxe
for his efforts.
piclure
houses. Tho.se were the days when acts' .salaries were doubled
Berniee Parks is an altraclive Kal
and an organ team like Mr. and' Mrs'
with a fairly uood voice but poor and sonietiines tripled, over night,
.somewhat
to
Jes.se
akin
Paul
fad
Craw-f«rd
became
a
Ash.
.-.'onKs.
Al
pirkiiig
her
judgment in
The Crawfords' peak was in the late '20s. They had an eight -year run
show caiiKhl she sang four numliers.
Iwn of llieni lord! hallad.s. which are al the N. Y. Parnmount. 192U-'33, on a term contract set by Milion Feld
dennilelv iiol her forte, while "the then o|)crating the house, and Boris Morros, who was head of the music
Two. 'Babahi' and •('liichi- deparlmcnl.
(.Iher
castPiiaii.itii.' were loo much alike.
"The Crawfords' peak salary as a team in tliealres was around Sl.aSQ
Haakon's arlisliy fareil beiicr on which no organists prior lo thai or since approximated.
his reUirii lo Ihe Moor for an old
fa'-hione<l wallz done in ballet style.
I.:irry Arller's return lo the Savoy-Plaza, N. Y.. with David
Though lops in his line, he's handiLeWiii((.p
capped by presenl routining of show-. al Ihe ivories, is marked by good business and renewed cxidenec ilial a
Fred F.vans has produced three ef- lowly iii.slrumeiil such as a moidh organ can as.sume virlunsii mi:i'lilv
fective production nuiiiln'rs. a 'Rosie Booked here befoie. Adier's return engagement is marked liy nond
pre-war iicss, .-IS he plays Ihe uaiiiul from Gershwin and Jierii to ihe 't'irc bu.<'i-i
opeiiiiiK.
a
Riveter'
Ihe
Dance'
rouline.
and a colorful and "Blues in Ihe Night.' Renee deMarco may follow him in.
Parisian
ai„|
7.ouave drill iiumlier to close.
Pickens may be a siib.seqiieni Nputliiig.
Incidentally. Adier :md Paul
Lou Breese i.< an alTalili- eir.vee

hside Stuff-Vande^Nitery

Club Reviews
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purpose

their

Teil

iiiK

altprnalioii

in

Marli's

samba crew,

willi

also

LA CONGA,
Cnriiicii'

orn

S,l.<>.

W: Ik Without You.
hi-^-liino. Ilavorcd or

I'alaci* lh:-aivi> no::ialuin that
be dciiiot' cA-i'ii by tho.^c

Frank
oka.\

they came lhi'ou;;li wilh eiuais.
Knlerlainors al Hie spot sent him a lio\.iif cigars wiappeil in dollar
Thai was oUay. But Frank Barbam. owner of Ihe spol. senl along
Carlis'o .>lill is tryiii-.; lo run iluwn the
bi;;-'.-.s
in earloiis oi cigarels.
coin among buddies lo whiMO he handed over the unwanted en(arel> Best
par: uf Ihe gag is lhal Ihe Iwo had a buriiup before Carlisle wei.i into
Ihe Arn>y. and the. money was a peace offering from the boss.
U!;':!

Slrai-'.ei';;

band, as usual, dues a line loll nl
playinU llie show: diilo for Ihe fi-mc-

.-tiiiiii'ii,

i4iiin|/ii.

N. Y.

Aiiliiiiiii

Jose

,'Aiiiii|iii.

bilN.

LfoxPnco

'J2

Siiliicii.s.
.Illicrio dr (.iiiiii.
ffnri-isOrcli
ill).
Jncl,18^; $2. all iiiiiiii'M'ni ii-ecl,-(((ii/s;

j4iiia|/a.

Mneliilo
Orcli

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

ci)i\not

who have

$3.ri0 SaliiTdinjs.

ri<ic(ir;o. Jim. i:t.
Broiidway house only
After n-.'.ire than two years deJon
Lpiri.s. Pniil Hniikoii. Belli/
been Iwo-al-ii-time piCr
Saraoac Lake
i>(
Iwo-a-day vaude- Jniic i'mild, B«?riiicp Pnr/,-s. Clie voted chielly lo eoiiccri tnui's, CaiHy Happy Betiway
Parve /tdoriiblcc iVli. Lon Brerse men Amaya has lelurned lo ilie New
was bad; in
That type of sinking was in the Orclivslra illi. f.iirio Can-in liniid York nitei'y scene. It
ill
in
Ihe
bowed
al
711
.'III
III.
^aiurdiiijs
when"
she
(6):
and 1940.
S3:
Saran.ic. N. Y., Jan. 19.
taller part of her turn at the midBeachcomber, thai the dimir.utive
nighl show opening night— and it Simdaus. $:i.r)0.
Pv;. Ralph C'hee.semaii, musician
AndaUi.sian proved herself one of
was by far her best half. In the.ftrst
and cx-colon.v putienl. is now with
Present bill looks much better on the top CNpoiiciils of llanienco danc- Uncle Sam's ski outfit -at Camp Hale,
portion she tossed in 'He Shouldn't
ing.
In her currenl cne.agemenl al
plenty
plays.
There's
paper
than
il
Col.
formerly
troupcd with Lee
He
Have to Fi'ihi for His Love." 'You've
where she's appe:irii\i{
LaConga.
Only Oiv- T..V to Live." They Hevcr of talent but somehow ilie show with her concert stage troupe for LaiMarr's Musicmakers.
Ben Nadler. Cleveland manager,
Get Inn Old to Fall in Love' and. at dor.sn't jell. Spotting two dancers, four weeks, the .seiiorita is. if anyvisited by his wife.
the nnisl'. 'Who Wants Them Tall. bolh doing ballet work, aflcr each lliin.a. more .-ocko than ever.
Dark and Handsome' and '3-A Papa other Is one of the reasons. Anoiher
Norman Simmons surprised by
As Broadway nilery fare goes.
Don't You
Me.'
For all her is bad selection of .sonps by the fea- Hiis is sl:'iclly an unorthodox lay- visii from his family. He's showing
tured singer.
Without deiracling
masterful delivery of the double
out and. lo a large degree, repre- good reports.
entendre, thai was too murh for one any honors from the other acts il senls an inl'.epid spirit by the manOutstanding weather here, wilh
vva.^ Joe E. Lewis who wrapped up
se.<ision.
Also out of place, and en
ageinenl.
There's no comedy, no 12 to lU inches of snow and the temhe* show.
tirely unbecoming, was her nosesinging, no line, not the slightest perature around 20 to 35 below
Lewis, playing his steenih engagethumbing at
Ted
Shapiro,
her
suggestion of nudity; in fact, none 7.ero. The Will Rogers hospital has
than,
ment
is
holler
ever
in
Chitaeo.
vel-eran "accompanist;
silly
in
a
of the customary embellishments. been snowed under, with all exerwith the nighl-lifers here and it
comedy bit.
Just 25 to 30 minutes of flamenco cise indoors.
Cabot and Dresden, (he highly seems they never gel enough of him. rhythm, interspersed .with
guitar
Oiit-of-tow-n reports: Len Grotte.
acrobatic ballroom team, are an ap- In the next-torclosing spot, he slays solos— that's La Conga's entire show.
Flushing. N. Y.. recovering from
plause bofT. per usual, and 'their 'em with his songs, jokes and in- That boni face-maestro Jack Harris
stomach ailment: Tommy Vicks. Bosdale here should set the mixed team imitable parodies. Assi.sted. as usual, had complete faith in hi.s judgment, ton,
licking pneumonia; Bobby Granltery by Austin Mack at the piano, he's and in the cafe crowd's appreciation
in
solidly
the
big-time
ham.
Toronto, no longer suffering
scheme of things. Martha Burnett far and away the hit o( the show.
of a rare talent, w-as demonstrated
Jerry
Sager.
leg
trouble;
Opening number by Cher. Paree at the teeolT .session t4i, when the from
a Rood-looking and capable brunet
Brooklyn, reclassitled as 1-A; Abner
customers kept yelling for more. Weaver. Los Angele>'. gelling relief
Harris has backed up Ibis failh by from
Jo.sQph
arthritis;
Vaughey.
upping the minimum tariff fi-oni $2 Denver, beat off a sprained back and

known

thai

.since

it's

lures

In.stead

f.'.

Benny Davis' Frolics/ N.
Benny

ville.

II

.

«

I

to $2.50 ($3,50 Saturday.si. for the
four-week period, but the added gaff
.shouldn't prove any deterrent, for
the Amaya gal's got what il takes.
Alberto de Lima is the show's
m.c. handling the same chore and
with the same dignity- as on Ihe
troupe's concert tour.
He intioes
Ihe terp star with a 'courtesy of S.

ankle:

N.'i'.

Club

era.
will

be

The

doeor.- like Ihe old Melod.v,

Willi

eniphasis on Tin Pan

Alley, and il will musically
Davis' songsmilliiiig career.

Al

and

trace

handle Ihe show
Spot opens in Iwo ur

Siegal

will

talent.

three weeks.

Andy Kirk band does Ciu'H-Cola
broadcast Saturday (23) from the
Press Club, Washington. D.-C.

CAPPELLAfPATRICIA
rlo»ing Bevrrly Hills

Just

Coinitrv

dull

Marshall. Gabriel. N.

NOW

llu; Mary Murray, Tupper Lake, in
plaster ca.st due to arthritis; Carl
hospitalized
Plaltsburg,
Greaves.
w ith sinus.
Many thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
James" Lee, of Worcester, for books

.sent

LATIN QUARTER
"BOSTON

to the colony.

Write !• those who are

Didn't Post

AGVA

III.

SINGING STAR

Bond;

el.\im:
Nat'l, L'viUe,

Vande Off

Chicago."

National

virtuo.Rily i.s off the top shelf.
The
headliner then returns for her 'Inspiralion' iiumlfer. the show's highlight.
Then she and her sisters, lo

J'an,'

Louisville,

theatre,

19.

did

not start vaudeville shows on Friday
(15) as planned,

due

t'imliia

post a bond wilh the American
Guild of Variety Artists. Dick Hoffman, who books~lhe Tower theatre.

their brother, Paco. and Sabicas on Ihe guitars, team for a 'Furruca' finale that'ii a wow. (}o.<iluming of Ihc femme trio Is in good

Kansas City, from here, was slated
as booker of the house.
House closed Thursday night (141
wilh a unit called 'Laughj a Cooking.' Because of the financial status

taste.

Jan.

tn—m Hrraril-llrmklM

Holfl

to its inability

to

their father,

Jo.se-:

Ovrr

CLUB LIDO, South
TO

HK.lltl.INK

lit

Bend, Ind.

THK »UOW

itV

SWAN CLUB
Fabruary

1,

Philadelphia

At the 8:45 dinner show caught,
the dancers were experiencing some
difficulty in performing within the of the theatre a plan was worked
narrow confines of the improvi.-^ed oul by Jack Irving, secretary of the
platform erected on the_da.nce floor,
•Gf'.»«i}.if-AGV.\ braiK-h, and Bobbj'bill al the sinoolh-runiiihg" midnight
.show there was no longer any evi- Edwards, Cincinnati secretary,
dence of working under a handi- whereby Harry Einhorn. operator of
the National, paid off the show daily
cap.
Machiio's rhiimba band provides for a total ol $'25, Future operation
(Continued on page 51)
of the theatre Is questionable.
-
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STATE, New York

Portals Pass

The Moat Beautiful

FROM EARL CARROLL

(this week, Jan.

21)

Girls in

THEATRE.

The World

HOLLYWOOD

HIPPODROME,

Phone MII.KS ING.MiJ—Hold

Y.
Inst

venture since liis Melduring Ihe Prohibilion

nilery

ody

fighting a case of pleuri.sy; Patrick Rogers. Worcester, bedded wilh

Hurok' billing, but first brings. on
her two sisters. Antonia and Leonora, a couple of lookers who. aside
from pulling the cuslomers in the
groove, rale bouquets on their own
as n flamenco team. Then comes the
«tar.
Willi
a
new rouline called
'Alegreas.' The customers couldn't
get enough of il. She's followed by
the tro;;pe's standout guitarist. SabiCHs.
who clicks solidly with two
plaintive Latino meli>dies. Sabicas'

accompaniment of

Frolics,

Y..

—

the

Jimmy

new-

Davi.s'

Molher Kelly's and the MardI Gr.is,
in the Winter Ciaiden Ihcalre building, on Broadway, marks Davis' first

Atilor

Baltimore (next week, Jan. 29)
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Si
{ohnny MorgHii
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22

(1 to nil)
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Loew

Hildvicard Hallldty

HOH-Ko
.

Lyric (!•««)

WASIIIN4iT«>\

Co-rri-lls V:inlll<'ii

iiat
K«tvwnnl'
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PITTMIII Will

Tony PnXur Ore

Heni'y IIuhh^ ore
•lliiKj

J-'iioi

L

I>» Viil Mrrl* ft
Hill Aini-H.

lianle

lo

(I

Kmpln>

Kmi:iii*k

S|.iiiiliiy

Orpliriiin

W'.inilv lliTllltin

Slnircrs

HItl
Will 0»bnrn«

KHrrllila
(«l-t3) ,

Mill

i:ii-int iV

.h-tiKlilM

NiflllilllH
.

TOl-XnSTOWN

l.opei

Jane Keen
Men Paree Pretties
Bill Olaaa Ore

nenn*tt OrecD

Moat* Cario
Peggy Wood
Sonny Kendia Ore

June Hulion
fiary Sievena

Slanluetere
Hntn Plarr*
(Cotininn RiMimt
P tr Binlne Barry
Bill H Cnrn Bnlrd

n»i»iiiihi-li)i

Billy

P*t*

(*i ill

NEW YOBK

.

.

Fr*ddl* Barnard
Ada Lablna
Jo* laPorto Oro

BEVEBLY HEIS. CAL
CALirOIINIA MNK BLDS.

PARAMOUNT BUILOINS

Bin Parroll

Myrua

OloKn riielclld
Mllea
Deep River Uoy*

VvMli.

Vlne*nt d* Coata
Art Tubertlnl
Brneat Franx Oro

Stanley tlelba Or*
(Cafe Pierre)

.lai'kle

From

moving

in after

Benny

Fields'

long eiigngemcnt. New show leans
heavily on produ
Pr~l-.ion numbers by
l--^^
Ihc Mildred Ray group, olterlng nice
^iss Fayc's warblihg.
ij.j,g
2a-zu-7a warbler still sells a
lunc for all It's worth. She worked
at a slight disadvantage when caught
because the orchestra background
music blotted out .«ome of her singing. This is something that can be
readily overcome, and .should be.
.

I

a straight opening pop. she's smart
mix it up with ^n Teeing off with 'This Is The Army
to
Mr. Jones,' she romps through a
diversiflcd array of songs. In the
sentimental groove Is 'Come Back
Tn Sorrento' while In the more popular idiom is 'All That Meat and
-

No

Potatoes.*

Describing

'Shut

My

Mouth

for

Uncle Sam' as a tune she has just
Miss Faye does It niftily.
swJngcroo tempo and catchy.
encores Included 'Well, Alt
Right.' which she penned about •
year ago. Still solid. Another en«
core was 'All the Things You Are.*
She works with a baby grand, and
Is as nimble as ever with the Ivories.
Winton and Diane, mixej dance
combo, have a heavy load to carry,
being the only billed terps act here
written.

It is in

Her

'

rlaea EteBBBta
J*rry Stanton

Oivli

.larkir tlryvn

Layn*

Oliuiar

(IS)
lii'itry lliiwio
3 Siiiiiui'lH

DanUla
Brown
Duke*

Toy Wllaon
OM r
Sadl* Bank*

AGERCY

Or

ArltiHlriiiiif

Tiliif

Ifli:

.

Haiel Webator
Oaya Clab

AVIillfky'n .TltlnrliUffa

I

all clicko.

enough

Wllllo

sii-ptn hVivlilt
2 /p|illi«rH

i
I

operetta score, following that with
the inevitable Negro folk song that
harks back to her native Georgia.
She leaves, herself wide open, however, in her suggestion to the audi
ence that they guess what she's going to do next; none of them figured
correctly on her .standard 'When a
Gypsy Makes a Violin Cry.' 'EmbrBceable You,' a bow to Ray
Bolger and 'By Jupiter' ('Everything
I Have Belongs to You')
follows,
then 'Dixie' and an Irish air.
John
Buckmaster,
the
young
mimic. Is also being featureid on
the
current
layout,
and
his
satirisms are generally okay, though
a couple of them are too heav^ for
night club consumption, notably the
one on Shakespeare. Which, however. Is not to be interpreted as disparagement of the Bard turn: it's

WJlllam Rua*«ll
Adelo Arden

i!m:i

Mi^s'*Piek?ns°'''vh-luosilv
Miss Piikens Miluosit.v at
it
the
the,
piano also gets a big play, in her
self accompaniment, and she holds
her audience all the wa.v. She did
eight tunes at the opening dinner

show (Friday), and

>pol.

,
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Bob Downey

i>r

ihrcnith'

"

Cblqulta Venlda
Mlekey Hallory

Mann Ore
Kambor Ob* Bar
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Night Club Reviews
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Jane Plckena
Larry Huard
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Liiwrtr
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Ore
Jack Harrii Ore.
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Paramount
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'

Ore

Kill llulley
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'

Anno NnKel
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Carmen Amaya

'

M & B
HRIIKlBrOBT

Mlliln-d.

K1!U' V«»KK CITY
Miitr (tl)

0*0 Wood* Oro
CoagB

&
that ha
and ltd over,
however, is most of the
Be it with a pop, patriotic
blue
ditty, or a gugi hes a
«
Haynea
lUiO'i'
ciitcriuincr all the way— one
TonI A MIml Worth
Rn.if.
Seven Fredy«ena
|C>r the best, in fact, of his type in
CorInn* A T Valdez
the business.
He's the chief reason
. .
.. .
. ._
Jerry A Turk
3 Oalll Sla
'why L. & 'f:.'s is one of the oldest
Harold A Lola
Blmor Clev* & K
and luust succe.<«ful nocturnal playClarissa
llOtrl l.*XlBBtOB
Judaon Cole
I'll,
Lh
.1lic;i'.i(|iu'cii.<
Lurry' uriniiKly
lllberd. Bird A Lai)
in N. Y.
(llanaltoa Rm)
(tS-tl)
Huard, I.US Gilaiiillii.t i2i. Aln.i'iMickey King
KalLi:.!
SKark- & Dawn
Opi-niMK
night
Davis brought on
Carol Riiye
miliaw BiTH<>rr's Orcli lyi. Sortisas
Tnliiiin
•Mill lIUHnon
liiile Huthiv
ex-chorine, for a
Wally Wunger Line Rliiimba
.Moniikal
Bund (8i. Jofni Biii').-- biiw 111 view Lane,
T«t Dunley Co
of a nice staging job.
r.nnl Mclntrr* Ore Don McOrnne Ore
3 Wplla
master, June Piclceii.«; §2.5(1 miijHenry Noll Ore
Kea r.ak*
It's her nr.<;t at the spot, since Frank
rHII.ADRI.I>HIA
Ben
Tost
VIklnga
miini;
$3..i0
S(i!iir(lii)«s.
Leilanl laen
Shcpard lias gone into the Army,
•Hy'a (38)
l.a Vie Parlalean*
lliilrl l.lnrota
Jliiiiily .l.uhi'i>rnrd O
.loHh While
iinri hrr initial ciTurt. especially with
(IMue Bonint
I'Hrmun Hi)
La Mui'>ini(|ti«< is hiakiii^ a h\K id il-ii' Kiutincs for the line, is comKasha A Mirko
Ah<- Ly Ill/Ill
Wlnek « Mail
for the iratli' ihul irciiiiiiii:
G Ray Terrell
the inondable.
lliiiel MimIImib
Kim 1.(10 Sla
John Seliasiiao
smart Lalin-.-\mcrican iiiicra's in
Sunny KiMHll>i TO
llritt Wiii.d
Lou Martin's small band is doing
Irvine Ortim
Hotel MrAlDia
this s<.>clur (if midtown Manhallan.
4 Sainlni'R
Lau Sprincvr
nkay for both the show and the
iMnrliiF
Grill)
PITMANI.ll'by llnlninn
and the V)id is tine likt;l.v to achicvi- tlarn-inu.
Schoi
RnMdwiiy («!l niily) *?!a.|yi Tell
Golirielle
results.
Wlu'lhor ii be llic smart
Jnhniiy Moraner Ore
Tlii> SiKiinK
i<eon A Edille'*
Porsiun Rimm of ih<- Hotel Pla/a.
.
.
Ililili-Knril llalllOny
Rnlel NriT Viirker Gddte Davis
mwtt
MIMri'il. M n U
iTerriire Rwim)
where .she's bcon a repeat bonkiii):!
Village Inn
Prlichanl A Lord.
.^iinv iMiiiliuni
PROVIItKNCf:
Ti-rry Sis
for ihc last lliive vear.s. ,.r Lii Mar-;
ickKENWICH VILLAGEi N. Y.)
MrtmpnIIInn (j4-'!l) Mob n^io^ell
Oonzales Trio
tinifiuc. Jane I'iike:it- spills emcrSaliiir lo ll'iwnil
nminy Itoberta
yriincen Faj/e. VViiifoii & Diniie,
JugylliiK 1.1'WTia
laiinnoni
and boxi.lli.e in eillu
ATATKN ISI.AM> Aiiilrey Millar
Jai-k
nn
n„| /?,„,),(.|c. Mildred Rny (/iris (10)
Orn«'e May
Ijiih- (SSO only)
Terry M*wiiiv
ca.-o.
Irr
Carroll
orch
lO):
Dinorah
llin'i-lle il FnrlftT
Xniifi T.i>niinr<l
l.iiu .Marlins Rd
Il's a tmhi liiile show here curr;,,„„|,„ 5„„^
l*aiil fin via
lliilel Pnrh Onlrai
„,i„i„i«,n $2.50.
Miss l.eri>y
renlly. but it's rmiuired
fur Missj
troroiinut Grave)
(3 in nil
Mlllr riub
Pickens in be the wrapper-upper
n II R«««v>;i
WAlWRRrHV
Fred Kenlliitt
Fiiiiiees Fayc heads the new revue
Tiirda
l>Hro
Piill («n>-!ii
Yvoniin Hiiuvler
with her ehann. line voiee and dis::i this Greenwich Village dine-dance
r'oiliil
IVII O Poll
Itafilii 'l|-i!
.Iny I.VMna
linCtive
re|>ertoire.

Numerals la eoniieeUoB wUk bill* below laditoiita •penlng day
h«w, whether MI er pUt we«k.

Maxnns

Revell

Olant Counney
Jo* Fafumy Oro
Hal Saundera Oro
Bolel BOImoM
Haaalay Twin*
Hazel FrtnkllD
Ray Haaiherton Ore
H*(rl I'aumodor*
(Cenlary Ronm)

currently. Measure up nicely, agile
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'Rosalinda.* 44th St. (12th week)
(0-1.373: S3.30).
Riding high, with
busine.ss bettering $2(i.il00; top on
Saturday night now $4.40 and showsold nut la.>'i Saturday eve.
'Sliin of Our Teeth,' Plymouth (9th
week) iCD'l.07S: $3.83).
Big at
quoted $23,000: one oi b^.^t- straight
•
play grossers.
'SomethltiK for the Boys.' Alvin
(M-1.337; $4.40).
musical sock
sold out alt performances at $29.500: parties kept gro.-^.^ fi'om topping

New

$31,000 la.-t week: leasts with 'Doughgirl..:' in agency demand.
'Sons ©• Fun,' Winter Garden i59;h
week) IR-1.S19: $4.40). Picked up.
as did other favorites, and the count
went lo $24,000 or more: may stav
into the spring.
'Star and Garter,' Music Box (30th
week) iR-991: $4.40). One of the
best Kro.<:sing weeks. iMxolTice registering clo.<e to $24,000.
"Stars on Ire.' Center I27th week>
(R-3.000: $I.K5>.
Mas Sunja Henie

(1.300:

here

'Merry

week)

:

1

Widow.'

.sen.sationallv

its

weeks.

$80,000 on .second week.

third.

1

week

$1.65

wk

(1.300:

nights. $2.20
$16,300.

Saturday)

Sock

).

Had Two

$2.75)

i2d

running. $3,000.

C.earv
in the
.scheduled

Sons.'

wk).

biil

Not

!~\\\\

around another week.

nut

is

lower, after a

week

at

$5,000.

'Lady'

Wow

$52,000

16 Shows,

!

i

c<imi>lainls.

Miss Walker opened in .show here,
rcplnciiiK
Margalo
as
Gillmore
'Mother Day.' and llrsl-run rrix all formances uro.*^ wa.approximately
covered play again and put their $.S2.000. A bliz/.ai'd diirin;;
a portion
stamp of approval on the new Vin- of the engagement
cliiiped b.o. Crix
ni«f without equivocation.
were lavish on P0...10.N.
Looks like a black Februai-y for
George Oer>hwin'.< 'Porgy and
Town's only legit site Be.ss.' with
the Nixon.
Todd Diincnn and F.tla

so far doesn't have a .single attraction in sigl'it for next month. March,
After
on the other liand. is full.
Mis.s.'
'Junior
'Porgy
Bess'
and
comes in for two weeks and 'Student
Prince.' March 29. rounds out the

li:iiii:i

Sl.i!f.|
.\.

WiiiflH
^Kllf.
li\

l(..ii:

v., Jiin.

iiniiliii rMiii

ii,'i.|ir>i

l,y

I!. '1:111111.1

s:i

Slat.

an

\V

A

i.,|i:

'Spring'

Springfield. Mass.. J;in.

YOU HEARD

formaiices

19.

|il3i.
!

I

I
•

Again'

ai

ihe

Njiional

theatre

R\enini(

wa-

a

sellout

hou...('

John Golden

and

nt

.

ill

low.price
'Claudia'

i

Kill. iff- eonip.ii^v
Lace.' Feb. 3.

'O.I

iiiier

Back To

10G,U^'Blackoiits'14iG
Los Angeles. Jan.. 19.
'Hey.
Rookie.'
Army

Belasco's

show, recovered from its last- week
dip lo $8,100 and is heading (or a
hangup SIO.OOO, big coin for the 14tli
week.
In Hollywood the El Capiiaii is
bright with 'Blackouts of 1943'
taking its 30lh week in stride with

still

a solid S14.500.

Okay

'Claudia'

13C..

4 Sellouts in Cleve.
Cleveland. Jan.

19.

'Claudia.' headed by Dorothy McGuirc and Donald Cdok, clicked so

well al $1.50 top at Hanna last week
that it was held over for an extra

performance.

Four of the nine performance's
.were sellouts, with comedy pulling
ill
about $13.000— $3,300 better than
it did last year at $2.50 top.
'Tobacco Road.' with John Burton.
back currently on

Is

cighlli

local

Hou.sc going dark for follow'
ing week.

visit.

'Rhine* Neat $10,000
In Mpls., St. Paul Split
Minneapolis. Jan.

19.

Healthy $7,500 chalked up by
'Watch on Rhine' last week. It was
only second play of current .sea.son.
playing three nights and matinee at
$2.75 top in 2.100-seat Lyceum. Tak-

were

ings

sub-zero

of

face

in

temperatures, near blizzards and
absence from cast of Paul I.ukas. ill
wiih pneumonia in Cleveland. Upix-r

were capacity. Show did
in single matinee and night
Paul.
of 1942' cunent here,
with 'Student Prince' to follow.
shelve.s

$2,500
in St.

'Priorities

'Sandy'

H300,

N.H.

Now Haven. Jan. 19.
My Friend.
'Ask
of
Bieak-in
Sandy.' sUirring Roland Young, at
Shubert. drew an approximate $4,300
in four performances at $2.7.1 lop;
fair.
Lukewarm press didn't help.
is going in for preems ihese
with 'Counterattack' tryout in
current last half i21-'2:!' and

House
day.s.

for

Hayes

Helen
next

week.

due

tryiMil
Bori.- Karl_ill

Harriet'

i28-.30).

[')'
come-' in
'Arsenic' company
ue
three dayc Feb. 4-6. hiiikiim
Follies' duo nt Arena that weck^

K.
i;l.iii'..r

1-1

l',.||i|i.
1,.

K.
11..;

T.

I*iillij4l...\l:iiv

<Sli.il.

I'm

Kiij,,

K'«l,ini.

.M'.iv.

.\.||.|..

THROW A POSEY TO
BROOKS ATKINSON

c.iH.l.iMl

Iii.|ii.

I

I li.ii,|i'..,

Sl..\..|.s

.\l,-(*i,i'iii:ii-k.

.Mi'llin
"l'-n»>.»^

Slll;ill

|i:|ili..

l,i,nuiiiH

l-'iii'

The veteran Al Woods has always been .unique as a producer,
one who mixed farces and melodramas with equal success. Mellcrs,'

.

Wnr

llUimli'lm
llHHW) Hlirrlnr
la Till' Tlnii^'

Direction:

Wm.

Morris

.

matinee' a Ihrvcquiirtcr
Square.
Nexl Playgoer., pvi-liii

Com

il6i

II,,.;,,.

I

company wiih Inst week. RejJresei-.led c.ipadtv for he pie.scnted had the qualitv
of novGrace Ceorae ami C. Aubrey Smith all niijhl nerfiirio.-inces. with onlv elty, and that's what 'Nine
C.irl.s.' his
did top $:<..iii!) bu.~ine..s Wednesday matinees o(T.
latc..>l
presentation, also possesses.,
'Spring

Iber.

'Rookie' Sna|»

19.

Bost'in C^iniie Opera al $2 tt)p reils earlier N'oveiiiber Viumph
by lollinu up $|li..iOO in eight por-

C'oliiiii!>ia

.

j.-.h,,:,,

Il.iiliiiin

-"I"

.

Top 3iG,

||.

.<..|i.i,|.

.,1

11

"•'">

Wa.shington. Jan.

i\v,...i.

..I

ill'i |.l

h.ii.i.
.,,

MliVll.A

•'*n

peated

.

1:1.

•"'ill'"*'

D. C.

backing' of

the

NINE GIRLS
II.

.\.
•

.liiliii

''i'"

to $2.80.

Hub Opera iei^ d-

Pictures.

i

Moten in the top role.v. lecd off a
twn-weck sl;inf( yi iii,> Anvrican last
niahl 'Mondavi. The hou.si» it .sciilcd

month.

He has

ilVillidrau'ii SuiymUty
fire per/ormniires,)

of

the gr.indmother; Carl Gose. Iho
piano-playing son. and Oscar Polk,
colored butler who gets in jionie
laughs, comprise a well-playing cast.
'20(h-Fox is backing 'E.ve.s/ and it
is Ihe best .stage pi'operty of throe
siraighi pla.vs in which they have
In
St. Loo; been iiili'i'est*d. Others were 'Flare
St. Lnuis; Jan. 19.
Palh.' which wenl olT <wiftly. and
'Lady in the Dark." with Gertrude. 'The Ku.s>ian I'eopte.' eiirrcni at the
Iniwreiice. wound up a 12-niKht en-: Cliiild.
Of course. 20th also has
gawniont at ihe Amei'ic.-in theatre money In a litllc item called 'SomeSalui tlay clOi.
Wiih liou -e .scaled thing lor the Boys.' Mike Todd's
to $3.85 and the Ihird balcmiv packed musical sockeroo.
Ibpe.
during the entire run of Hi perrii;al

.sees Ihe murderess
take
poison as the only way ou\.
As a whiKlunit 'Girls' is mild. Plav

summons

he desired. Anne Burr is the girl,
okay but without the opportunity
she had in 'Native Son.' Geza Korviii, as the prince: Minnie Dupree.

'She Lost It In Cainprrhr,' Tivoli
(1.600: $l..iOi cid wki.
Pulled out
to )'olurn to Los .\ime!es. where its

in Pitt

Pill.sblirgh. Jan. 19.
'Life \Vitli Fathei-.' which originally played Pittsburgh in November. 1941. did okay $1.5.01)0 in first
week of its rortiii;;hl eiisa;{einoiit at
N'ixoii last veek.
.Swell advance in-

:

f.O0 CLAVTON
•/o Varlaty, Hollywood

bad

Estimates for Last Week
The Corn Is Green.' Curran
(1.774: $3.30
(3d wki.
Big $19,000.
'Highlites of l»4.t.' Alcazar (1.264:

I

'

two

for

is

nouement

h^d

lliey played the wrong trump and
they tnink they may as well cash in
their checks.
But their maneuver
proves harmless, and John enters
again with advance money for their
play and Tonia suddenly decidi's
she loves the guy. So. at the eurtain. it seems there will be plenty
of dialects and countless Babushkas
around the Fields' home.
The second act has Miss Lcontovich and Mi.ss Miramova together
too long, and the play could have
been cut there efTcctively. Acti'e.csauthors are said to have been aided
by Nunally Johnson and Harris In
touching up the script, with an c.<-e
to keying in some suggestions of the
great fighting qualities of the Red
Army. However, the new play Is
essentially a comedy, which quality
transcends any mention of the serious Russky attributes.
Miss Miramova is the livelie.st of
the accent trio and she may have
a slight edge in playing honors over
.Miss Leontovich. but it's pretty
close. Miss Toretzka Is a dumpy one
who takes nothing too seriously. Jay
Fas.sett is John, who comes from
Washington for a change of pace,
and gets it. but not in the quiet way

i3rd

Despite

San FrancLsco. Jan. 19.
Sid G^'auman'.s two-a-dav vaude
revue. •Highlites of 1943.'" is still
climbing, hitting a fine $16,300 for
near capacity audiences last week,

I

\

Selwvn

$3.30).

FRISCO; 'CORN' $19,000

1

!

a

it

(16).
Took
With Father'

'HIGHUTES' SOCK 16iG,

j

:

Called

1.

'Life

bedroom

in the

Field, the widowed
of the
house, and for no reasion tells hi)n
she can't submit to his attentions,
and he quite rightly points out that
Looks lil;o
he hadn't asked her.

1

Did

to .stay

15G

$2.20

Satui'dav

(1.000:

Around

Madi.son Square Garden aKain.st
but al $4.40 top: that ice show
should not )naUTiatly alTect vhis one.
which fiol around S28.000 a jump dicates it will do even better on th'e
windiip.
With Percy Warain and
from previous week.
'The
Dougbgirls,'
Lyceum (3d June Walkrr ^eadini.' Ilic fast, and
week) cC-1.0n4: $3.30\ Top call a top of S2.."in. getaway was hurl
.somewhat by the new ban on ploasuro drlvini- but by end of .stanza
biz was rollhiu and there were no

lAVF

week)

is

Natasha and Tonta. Latter

John

notices compatiy did good busine.ss.
Show folded heie: SI3.000 for final
stanza.
'Watch On Rhine' opened
Sunday (17) for return en.gagement.
'This Is the Army.' Civic Opera
Hoa<:e
2nd week) (3.600; $3..t0).

June Walker,

'Father' Neat

Second, act

Gilbert

$6,500 on week.
opcn.s Feb. 1.

'Barber

OK

Critics

home, but their effusive charm wins
favor. Before they go into the nonsense over Tschaikovsky they get
dolled up In native duds and serenade Granny Field, it being lier
birthday. That is a funny bit, too.

final

season

Fields

well-ordered

the

.disrupt

1

and Sullivan.
week.
'Her First Murder.' Erianger (2nd

(3d

al
it

of

on

$17,500

Jan. 19.
Off tollowing the holidays, grosses
along the riallo began to shove upward again XaM. week with all three
legitimate houses here continuing in
operation.
Weak with only e.stimated $10,000
in its first week. 'Eve of St. Mark'
improved strongly in its second
week at the Cass and did tine $14,000.
It was followed Jan. 18 by the Boston Comic Opera Co. with two weeks
of Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire.
Closing out its six-week stretch at
the Lafayette, the Walter HampdenCissie Loftus company of 'Arsenic
and Old Lace' bounced up with a
choice S9.500 for the last stanza. It
was followed Sunday (17) with Marearet Anglin and Walter Gilbert in
'Watch on the Rhine' al.so set for a
run at $1.63 top followed at the
house.
Although he played seven weeks
here last summer. Edward Everett
Horton. repeating with 'Springtime
for Henry.' continued to click in the
third week of his return engagement
by adding estimated $7,300 at the
Wilson.
Comedy, with a $1.05 top.
fioes for another week before Charotie 'Greenwood comes in on Jan.
24 in 'Le.ining on Lctty.'
Detroit.

•

ances:

FINE 14G

'EVE'

this

(60th

week) tM-1.32e: $4.40
Picked up
$martly and gi'oss quoted over S23.300: good into spring.
Life With Fatber,^ Ei:>.pirc n63th
week) (CD-1.062: JS3.30i. Well past

tle

and Olga. the dispossessed Moscovitos. down there, too. and they
move in bag and baggage.
It
looks like the dames with the
dialect.s and their liberal use of the
endearing word. Babushka, would

will
continue indellnitely.
$3,000.
Bess,' Stiido|^akcr
10th
week) (1.400: $3.30 1. Closed Satur(16).
day
Boston Comic Opera
Company moves in Jan. 31 (or two

lontt stayer.

Face

tl9>.

owners
Around

18.500.

the

th:rd di.sagi'cc.s; it is jone of the eveIt all
ning's most comic interlude.s.
li'appens in the nice Long Island
home of the Fields. There Prince
Nicniai. also from the other side, is
being
the weekend,
invited
for
somewhat .smitten with Helen, the
daughter of the hou.sehold. He thinks
nothing of asking Natasha, Tonia

(18).

Porgy and

the turn and in the sirug.
almost throttled. Tlic final de-

girl calls

gle

•

miisie.
over
T.schaikovsky's
raving oVer his works white

(16th
week)
1.300:
$'2.2U).
Old
management hod notice up but new

DET. STRONG,

.

the story of three Russian

the victim's fiancee.

One coed works out a clue, which
alarms Ihe neurotic, who puis that
liiss but of the way, too. bv
poison
Towards the final6 another smart

down en their luck, who' isn't eonvitieing. nor is the
strange
have written a play but have no character of a homicidal
college
are dispossessed from student.
In his idea Iik keep the
drama entirely on the distalT .vide
the author's work is weakened iil
more ways than one. Best pertoi inLudmilla Toretzka, tir.st two Jiaving ances come from Adele
Lonmnire
probably
They
written
'Eyes.'
K. T. Stevens. Barbara Bel Cl.-ddes
wouldn't have let anyone else 'play and Mary
McCnrmack.
the parts anyhow.
Production
is
big-time,
living
into
action
.
goes
trio
When the
two Woods' fii'st presentation in years.

'Maid in Oaarks,' Great Northern

(C-

stick hi this spot:

My

is

an exception on
male end :,ni
•The Women' copped for the wmiK-ii
Story is set in a sororilv elnlil
house spotted in the Sierra Nevadas
where the girls ar« weekending \
pall falls on the party when word
comes that a popular coed had been
found murdered the night before
The killer is among them, a^ huer
di.sclnsed. latter having a yen
for

backer and

'tve of

Mark' opeiied Monday

St.

K»iu«.|(

actresses

Week

week,

last

Jxy

in which authors have not
mived
the genders of their characters have
gotten across, being too re^Hiiied
in their appeal. 'Journey's End'
was
the

their apartment. Jed Harris had the
engaging Eugenie
right
In
idea
Elena Miramova and
r.jeontovich.

1.

lairly

'Ask

It

'This Is the .\rmy' closed to fabulous box ofllve receipts for its twoweek eiigagemoni here, and it looks
like the show's successor al
the
Civic Opera Hou.-e. 'L.1dy in the
Dark.* will shatter all exi.siing records for advance s.iles. the management predicting that between $60.000 and $70,000 will be in the till

Estimates for Last

h'lol'l

ful date 1$ indicated.

Ladie...'

bcfoi'e the curtain ri.ses tonight

Jiilin

T<ii-i*l-i£kii

t.iiiliiiillH

Third Russian play to enter the
recently but instead of deep
It was
it is farcical comedy.
writloit by two Russians who have
been here for years, and although it
has weaknesses the performance is
laughable and a moderately success-

'Good Mghl. Ladies^ Blackstoiie
(39th week)
11.200: $2.75
Rolls
merrily alon;; at. good clip. SI3.000
Vaude-Rcvur
last week.
'Show Time." Broadhur.<t (18th
'Junior Miss,' Harris (I6th week)
week) 11.142: S2.75i.' Also improved (1.000: $2.75). Closed Satu)'dav
(16)

Indicate

pertorninnce.<

fom'

ftr.st

neiirly

tukingi;

notices:-

Revivals

!

K Mh

Kllthr Spirit;
(CO-TrJ: SS.30I.,
the

'luO.

KhniM(*vii|«H>a

list

I

•Arsmlc and Old 'l,ati>.' .Fiillv«»i iiiuh-Kr<>.v'>inK slraiuht play with last
dlHih weiki iC'D-HlW: S3..;'>'. 'Has week s touni rated at $2:l.Bi)0; three
iw.i-year iiiii n):uk.. up last' more weeks.

passed

-

MlriH

drama

the

Night

Kusiu'II
Hiirr

Anno

f'li'lil

K.ti'Vin
.Sii'iihil 'r..|H.lla.
]lll|>llbu\llt-)l..Kull^illa l.4«finliivlrll
KlfliH Mli'iini.ivii
K.iitHivti

N'lllllHllH

Chicago. Jan. 19.
Five of the seven shows playing
here do.sed Saturday ni.s'hl il6).
two of them permanently. Ironically,

l*ollt
Diiliri.**

MhiiiU

lltHrii

l*nni e

remaining show.i. 'Cnod
and 'Maid in Ozarks."
IVIthoul Love.' St. .I.-w.'S (lOth were the ones given the least chance
Another of .succeeding by the critics.
SS.SOi.
1C-I..V20:
week

.«lri>ii;;

(IfM'Hf

.Minnie

Kii-10

J*i.;ii:

'ritnlH

mwm
w&nm

2

ll.*1iitft'u,

rnri Oiisr

Kio:d

I.:irry

\\ llllinulll.V

to town at the Colonial on Satniglit 116), equalling its previous week's take of $7,400.

il5th

'

CiinW

N.

S^iiinKH

tiiiiK«<t liy lluiTlH.
ii|i.*neil
DiHiii*y.
at
14.
ta.iM (lip.

(Jritii.liiiiilliifr

visit

Got belter;

rroplr,'
S3.30I

f'':iKii«ti.

si«\viirt
v.. .Inn.

l.y

urday

also
siilisertplions.'
uiwli-r
39.000.
.<omi.wha;

iD-l.l)42:

week

impiovo as.

loi

is-

1.214: $:t.8'i'.

J)

'AiiKCl Slrret." Gul.iT. 'Saih

iD-TBH;

<

LaM Week

•Coiiii'i/|/^

lAIiiximli.

A/

|

paiinuO and yanked.

\va.-^

Kxlininlcy fur

tli.ir.

l.''.juy:

wei'tf

iiaiid'i.

of St. Mark.'
iD-l.()i!4: S:i.:ti)'.
$17.0iiU. I'aiiaeily.

week"
,

juiiimed auiiin.

di^^tiii-;

and

$lli.Oii»

doili'.iie hit.

notici-ablo diii iiiK llio liiM da\^.
Willie Iho' «i-i-'Ki'nd '.-•aw llio uniii.-e-

Daik

around

|

was

iiioii;

lo

oli:iii>ed

aconcies:

play.s

.sIraiKlil

i

in
Pk'kiip)

iiii|ii>i\etm>nl

atiiiin.':!

.iii>

.

ii|>*

the pi»sl-Ni'w Ycjir's K'""K.

.li»d
lliirn* prthlui'lliiii of iH.,-d'.|
(nvo iti-<rnva) l^y Kleiin M'triiiiiiXM In
.••liiluMlOliill
l,«lliiMvifll.
Wlltl
Ktll|i*lll*
Mini .\lrul1lu\li, MlHI l.iMliliivli4i.

.•ily

1)11
the board... but the prosare fairly bright with tlie new
'Ziegfeld Follies' debuting Thursday
night 121) niid a half dozen other
bookings III sight. The new play.
•Ask My Friend. Sandy.' got away
la.st night iMiindayi at the Plymouth.
'Tobacco Road' llnished up its fifth

show
pect.-

j

fl'n.

i.-

'Ar.-enic

f..;

scale
wl'li

pst

the

and
I

a

new

brinying

in

Broadwav

at $1.6.-1.
P!;iy onene.l
late Jann.-iiy.
1911.
SI 1.000 al $2 7.1 lop.
•

I

>p'iiisorinit
li.-re.

ori.-iiijl

here

lli

latest

pre.'.entation.

also

possessed.

However, he misses in '(Jirls." originall.y kiuiwn as The Little Hand."
(iirl.s" is the second plav of recent entry with an all-girl (fast. 'Crv

Havoc being

llr»t.

Very few plays

AT IJBDKTV
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USOITIMATB

&^

Empire Tlieatre's
Coiilinae4 from page

Upset Musical Stock
Plans for St. Louis

Anni

St. Loui.<:. J:m.

1

Ga.'nliiic

—

Shuberts Face Suits on Revivals

1!).

war

anil

i.;!-

'"O"ki"ywro:u ;:.-.i
plans to create a miis^ical aiovk c-nr.pany for ihi.> burK, ami iipprci.simnloly $50.UllO *ub.<aibcd f.ii- inlrrpriie
hii..
Ijpefi
returned.
Max
Koenig.-biM)!. a mcwber of the Bo;ii u
of Dirceior.s of the MuniclpKl Thvaire Assn.. which >-prin:!ors the 12-

Of 'Merry Widow' and Tirefly

i''?'
I

i

The
lie Howard.
jupscnt Meyer wilh the Ublet.
"The Age of Innocence." "Di.shonHoward Lindsay, co-author and orcd Latly," "Thie Barrett.s of Wimpolc
Life with Father.' which
(if
ji.;„l
(leni ot

.

SU'eet," "The Wingk's.s Victory" and
Nov. 8, J939, and,
"Candida,' with Katharine Cornell
has broken every recand stellar ca.sU:. 'Pelticoiit Indluhouse's history for run. at- cncc." with
Helen Maye.-'. Henry
and grosses, also will Stcphen.sun. Rvcinald Owciv: 'There's
tendiincc.

wcok

opoiiod at Empire.
tlill

riiijitning

''''"!*'"''''

Lc.-^lie
Lalier organization is lult- Lovor,' -> with Jeanne Eafcels.
Pliiycis.
...-.^
orcheslro floor tor night's Howard; "Salvation," with Pauline
iii" entire
Walter Hampden, presi- Lord, Osgood Perkins; 'By Candlefe^iiviiics.
Players, is scheduled to light,' with Gertrude Luwreiico. Les-

al
In

fri'.-i.Mi

inii.-ii:al

comvdy

Visit

Front for

New

.-.ra-

M^ixwi' 'I

runiiinK,

.•on

was

the Furo: l Pui k |)layhoii.-i'.
ihc prime pruponoiit <•! iht.-lock idea iind rei-eived C'nllr.i.-iu.-lic

f'.vi'

p!ay

support from local biKM'es.

ance al

the

Si.auiuy

1241.

Always Juliet," with Edna B<>.<t. HerIlml HoufiC SUff
bert Marshall. Dame May Whitty:
Empire was built in 1893 and in- 'The Animal Kingdom," with Leslie
augurated fourth annual season ot Howard, Lora Baxter. Ilka Chase.
Williani Gargan; "Richard ot E(orCharlc.s Frnhman's stock company.
Siaff at Empire on opening in- deau.' with Dennis King. Montague
Shay. Iiusincss Love. Olive Reeves-Smith; 'The Old
cluilcH Thomas F.
Thomas Oberlo. stage Maid," with Judith Ander.sun. Helen
maniiuer;
'Ghosts,' with
Nazimovn.
niniiiiKcr: D. L. Robiiisnn. treasurer, Menken;
and William Fir.st. musical director. McKay Morris; 'Hamlet,' with John
Gielgud,' Judith Anderson, Lillian
David Be1a.<:co and Franklyn Fylea,
Gi.sh,
Arthur
Byron:
'The
Star
time,
drama critic of the Sun at that
Wagon,' with Lillian Gi,sli. Buri>e.-:s
wrote The Girl I Lett Behind Me'
Meredith: 'Mamba's Daughters.' with.
at Frohman's behest as opener for
Ethel
Waters,
Georgette
Harvey.
the Empire. Play had a run of 288 Jo.se Ferrer,
and 'Life With Father.'
fliling entire season.

idea

pci'forinances,

•

i

More

have

Hopper).

Sub.seqiicnt offerings included such

m

Too Much
'Sherlock
Secretary":

Adams
Adams

'The

Maud
Maud

"What

Little

F,vt'ry

Woman

Drew

handling the estate. Intention to Ilie
proceedings had been ponding for

of

the current

j

tllm

'The Duke of Killicrankie."
John Drew. Margaret Dale;
House in Order." with John
Drew, Margaret Illington: 'Captain
'His

Brassboiind"s Conversion." "The Good
Hope." and 'Nance Oldlleld." wilh
Ellen
Terry and James Carcw:
'Captain Jinks.' with Ethel Barry-

Bruce McRae. and

I

Warren

.ind

Brad.v.
bott:

Jerome
'Saint

Theatres.

I';,lrick.

(Jcotge

Ab-

Joan.' w,ih Winifred
Miel/iiier. Krncst Gos-

Lenihan. Ju
san. Morris Carnov.<ky. Henry Travels:
The Swan.' wilh Eve 1a'Callivnne.
Basil
Philip
Mcrivale.
Rathbnne: 'The Dove' with Holbrnok
Blinn, Judith Anderson; "Easy Virtue,' with Jane Cowl, noberl Harris:
The Captive." wilh Helen Menken.
Basil
Rathboiic.
Trevor.
I^nrmaii
Ann Andr«-w.s; "Her Cardboaid

'Willow.' produced uriijinally in
lilllT. was in public domain, but it is
claimed thai (he book is protected
by common law. AllhoucIV the book
waK rev|>-ed and Ihe mii«ic le-or-
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Hnwaril I. .nil:, ici'Good N'i'.;lii l.ailifs'
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al the Black-l.'iie 'rheai.e
is in Ihc priu-o.-s "f hei la .-daOcordiiiK In Thnina- .A. niynattorney inr Ihc pUinitilT. I) D.

'Text Feldniaii.
Settlement is expected w.iliiii a
few day.<. wi;h Lang s;.iied lo pay
Feldman an iiurced .-inn for the alleged deal by Lang in persuading Keldinan lo -ell hi- oi i::iiial inin

'Ladies*

btcau/i.

.-hnw'':

.'iinpendinK'

lailnri.

laid became a

hit.

if

be n

the Eqiiily

world, the. iiarricrs will Imj .slrenglhencd. ralhiv than relaxed, he ferls.
The nims nf the future will be so
regulated that. n>= a medium for fi'e«f
e\'pressi<iii fays Harri.<. "they will he
undesirable.
Obvinu.sly.
ton.
bocau.-'e of it-- sw,iy on ihe mill'oii-.
the s.-mic goes fnr rariio."
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„ight top will b« SS.SO .starling next
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month,
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TO CHI CONCESSIONAIRE
'Maid

Ihe con
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Chjcago. Jan. 19.
playing m'

Ozarks.'

week

at the Great .Nnrihern
changed managemenl la>t
week when Harold Wooliver. who
brought the show from Cal tornia.
l.lth

theatre,

I

I

the theatre, becaii.-e ot gas sold the production to Jiilhis Pfeif,a;'iming, had no Immediate income, jfer. local checkroom foiicet-ionaire.
'."as pnteniially a good investment
Deal Include* all rights ea^l of- the
and that it was erected as a com- Mis^N-ippi. Show, panned by eriliei
.i:ii':iiy
project,
I,ocal bank .cnp-- when it opened ytft*. will continue
iiidelliiltely at the Great Nortliem.
p.i.'id C hi.pir; <.i: !':.• Uet.
:hi>iiuh

i"

.

the

'Snsiie-

'Bo^s' played to .<lan(lee>

formance.s

$29,500,.

govrrnineiit. ina- a .-queeze

rolling inleresl. protested in .Sole
iinry Bank. Chapin insisted that al-
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l/v soir.e local I'eyllnrs In grab
vainabie ihU.im plant lor n song.
Meii'v Chapiii. president of ihe
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copy
.-pread acroiss four column-.
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Hope. Pa Jan. III.
Deluxe Bucks County I'layhnn.-e
iin ihe banks of the Delaware river
here was rescued reeenlly from
the auction block by the proiesis
of its public-minded .spon.sors.

-

'he iilan cail.- Inr
play- and U''i>:
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iiii|iiodii< oil

i.niiiK
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playing
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chorus pay
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flcinheiint-r'ii

E-

reproscnts Harbach and FrimI.

Cnrreni
censorship
-m il! .\'.
Some
Y. and $40 on the road.
be al>ated. Harris is
pnxlucers of imtsical .'linus. Imwconvinced, iiiit will continue to grow
ever, are known lo pay inmc than
ill
years lo rome. Because moving
that, .-cale: hence gellins llic clmicc
pictures present ?o many pnints of
I'f en cii'lile people
vic'v and bccaii.sp nf iheir etTrcl on
million.- of people throiiKhoni
iiic

nims

for

Howard

i

jnd

cciiiioinie.s-

(lolicies-.

the free

riiicai;o. Jan. IH.

roviiliics

If the $50 actor get, the raise, it is
"
as.sumed that the other rank and
lllers will .seek additional pay from
the managers, but such traii-actioii.s
will be between individual.''. Equity
'iOl
being in
po.-ition to I'l-.-iirc

proniiccrs enlhusia.sm aljoiit
.incit.
iu»
« -...J
Ihcairr
and II
Ihe contrlbulion il
7'liere
make stem: from the ni-w war-

Hi'M'cd

Merchant

^jsmg to Make Cash
Settlement on 'IjadieS*

here,

i

.

Tams-Witmark Music Library, op.
There will be no increase in thepay of mudbialely .salaried players. crated by ScrgenI and Louis H.
Aborii, is intere.sted with the ph
l>eople contracted for $H0 and uptiffs bul not a party to the suit.--.
As
wiird. Equity explained it could not
aKcnu for the music, they collect
r.siablish two or multiple minimum.':,
j
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V

producer

recently.

i;agemeiils.

the next 10 years
the American tho.itre will reach
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enli.<led
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'

indireoily par
-.var
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I

r.nii

Mui-..-rl!.

Heiman has

licipatcd
in 'ei>«M»..ry. in-

;,!-.cl

I

I

7'''

about

'

•purhe

I

Sarah Bernhardt

;

When

Huston

;

Wiman, Atkinson,

-;!i:n:"''n

if".!!?;
Bei-yl
Me«lals
with
Mercer: Camille. with tHK"! Barrymore, Conway Tcarlc; "Dear Brutus."
with William Gillette. Helm Haycs;
'Declasse,' with
Rthel Barrymurc:
'Mary Rose." with Ruth Chi.tJertnn.
Tom Nesbit: "Blond and Sand." wilh
Otis
Skinner. Kalherinc ("alvcrl;
"The C/.arina." wilh Doris Kcane.
Basil Rathbonc. Ian Keith.
"'Ziinilbr
the CIrcal.' with Alice

'

.S.

,

i
I

sw.* Her
Wiows

will

:

'.{aled.

i

H!.?.
ir#T;.i
Efhel
Look." with
and Harry Brandt, have
Barrymorc. ChiirU-s Dalton; 'Bella cii.- Ilciman
named to the vacancies, but
Donna." with Naximiiva: 'The Ama- been
be l.sted
Mns.' with
Billie
Burke Shelly, l>oard wan'.s Atkin.son lo in
China,
illhought he's
""^''^^
Hull; 'A Celebi hied Ca.sc." with Nat
As head nt the League of N. Y.
C. Goodwin. Otis Skinner, Florence

Reed.

;i-ial

further iuiei'i-nthe manager wii.> in
two month.- avu lie
wa- !-rrve(l. lie claims that 'WKii-.v.'
w hich clo.scd in Chicago la-t wci kend. |u!:l niooey though ii had bc<-n
on tour .-ince early October.
SliiiliiTl contended that the >ciire

'.

ON WAGE HIKE

"My Wife." with John Drew. Billic
Munsell Honorary
Burke: 'Katlicr and the Boys." wiih
William 11. Crane. Maruarel Dale:
'Jackslraw.' with Jiihn Drew. Mary
Theatre Wing Execs
Boland. Riw Couhlan: 'Mid-ChanBecaii.-e war aclivities have taken
nel." with Elhel Barrymorc. Charles
litem out <it ihe U. S.. Ihree nf ihe
Dalton: "Smith." wilh John Drew.
.American Theatre Wing"-: e.\''ciiiive
of
Ihe
Mar.\
Boland: Trelawiiv
board resigned and two ,irc listed
Wells.' with Elhel Barrymorc. ConThey are
honorarv members.
a-:
stance
0"Bricn
F.ugciie
Colllvr.
\,y "'.»;; Dwight Dccrc Wima:i. Brook.. At'Allce-Sit-by-thc-Fire"

litrri-

ii-cd

examined Ix-rurf
Wednesday ii:|i

probably -be

will

U.

wim

clirslraU'il. Ihc leads and Ihcir origtravelers aid .services have been reiiKil
slory
quested to cooperate and will have
nnn:c.were n-iaimd.
.Shubert .said he personally knew
information of available rooms in
virtually every stand visited by road
Rai.se ot minimum pay in li-uit little about the revival as "Widow"
shows, and those representatives will from $50 to $60 weekly awaiN ilie was handled by his brother. .1. .1.
suggest 'any type of lodging to lit nod ot the War Labor Board. K..ct Sliutiert.
An offer to .-eltic wa<
any pui:.so.'
Travelers Aid olTices that it would bi a 20'^ inei'ea.-c may maile bul when J. J. was ri-aclifd in
are ijsually in or adjacent to trans- result in WLB calling for a hcai iiig.j Flii;')(la. he gave, orders in liuhi ihe
port terminals.
Charges, against ihe rinn arc
and. if .so. Equity is ready to proenf ca.-e.
Advance agents will be a.sked to a number of rea.-son.s justifying ihe !>lagiarism and unfair cuinpeiilion.
contact the Travelers Aid secretaries ii<^w .<cale.
Fact that WLB has u Understood ihe Savaue estate .-i-cks
and forward data on accommodations loiiK li.s't of ca.scs for cnnsidcratiun $-'ill.nOO damages.
Harbach and FrimI .-cck an into company managers, .so that playmay delay the decision, but If the
crs will be informed before reach- managers .so readily oonciHled Ihc junction, accounting and daniaKcS
ing Ihe towns.
contention that an increa.sc is jnsti- beeau.sc the dcfendlants 'knowingly
Current house organ of fkiuity fled, there is reason to believe the and wiljingly infringed 'by copying
carries a long list of its repre.senta- j;overnment bureau will okay it as and. pirating tlieir composition. "The
Firefly.'
so
They refer' to changes
.soon
i-'j^'cs in all the .-tales and the standsi
as ihe matter is reached
likely to be visited.
Other profesBoast will become agtomalic as made as being 'vastly inferior to the
sionals dc.<irins the names and ad- sunn a.<. or if. the WLB as.sents. p,iy high standard and quality of their
dresses nf Travelers Aid secrel.-n- cs -.jiniig up as of the week when word original.'
They al.so regar<l the
may nbtain thai information from r- received. It will .mil be letro- changed vci'sion as "grotesque, inarli.siic and cheap."
'Variety.'^ which is iicrmilicd in u.-fiAfter FrimI
iiclive but all players now receiving
the list wilh Ihe asM-iii of Equity.
he
"would
Ihe minimum will benent.
It
was telegraphed, Shubert
rather have my works 'die than be
a;;i'eod between Equity and the maiiauors lhat all actors contracted at produced by you,' the book and
-C"''*" were discarded and the title
S.in dating from la.sl June w ill get
the extra $10.
That Iheretnre in- changed to "Full Steam Ahead.' A
"core
by
Rowland
eludes Ihn-e who are playiim in
Leiuh. .lean Schwart:^ and Irving
LEGIT'S
lonu-riin altractioas.
were
inserted.
which
.\umber of players on a minimum Aclman
Jed Harris, currently represented
brought them into the case as c(»
" ""' '"y
on Broa<lway by the newly-arrived
defendants.
Select Theatres Corp.
during the fall .showed that, in
"Dark E.ve.s" this (Irsl Broadway
and Select Operating Corp.. the Shushow since Thornton Wilder's "Our laltracliuns considered. 19'^ were in ibert busine.''s co,-poratlons. are
al.so
»PP''<'xi'"«i«-'"y
•Town', is going to the Cna..t ihis "^'^^'"*^'""*'"""
named. "Steam" was al.so taken off
one-rtfth of legit people having en-

the»
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Shiiliert was
in N. Y. Ia.->t
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Silver Box." wiih the .-ame pair.

.

a
is

due

bers of the Leblang family were paid
Minnie Keith
Sl.TT.*) each but that
Understood that the
wiLs excepted:
amount sued for represents that sum
plus intere.-<t.
Last week the defendants moved
complaint
fur dismissal because Ihc
c lompiaini
^.^
,
,
.u .u
did not .sel forth he cau.<e of action,
That wa.s partially granted but the
plamtifTs were given the right to
iimcnd. tiiir! so Die case will bo tried.
.Motion to strike out the allegations
against fe ^deteiidants was '<e"ic'lAn Item nf $1,200 claimed to be due
Mhinie Keith may not be pre--;
because of the statute ot limitaiion.s-.

with

.-ind

It

her should have been received by
them. Alleged that the three .mem-

(tar);

more

and

plaintifT.s

ot Leblang. is involved.
that certain money

coiitciidtfd

'

father

three-named

Ilrst

.-ister

Second in Command.' with
John Drew. Lionel Barrynmre, Ida
Conque.st: 'The Mummy and the
Humming Bird.' with John Drew.
Margaret Dale. Lionel Barrymorc
and Marie Derick.«on; 'Wlien Knighthood Was in Flower" and "Inuomar.'
with Julia Marlowe and Tyrone
I

f^cblaiig

.some time but no action w-as taken
diirhig the life of Joey Keith. E.<tate
of Minnie Keith, the mother of the

OtTicers.'

"The

Power

vi.>jt

Bu^itm

'

Tillie

agaiiisl

is

man's widow: William,
her husband, and Lawrence Jasie.
Latter are attorneys who have been

and

Conquest:
I<la
wilh Faversham
and Margaret Anglin: "Richard Carvel.' with John Drew and Ida Conquest: "Mrs. Dane"s Defence.' with
Margaret Anglin and Charles Richman. Ilrst time in America: "DipIO'
macy.' with Margaret Anglin. Favertham', Richman and Mrs. WhifTen.

be

Jasie, ticket

Millward. flr.-i time in Aincr"The Tyranny nt To;irs.' with

'Brother

.

$2,971).

it

Action
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lea;

to
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.'Vtrica.
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was

wilhoul ihe perini.<.>>iiin nf ilu> f-;iiU-.
It i> to be tried in Bnsiun liiii
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that

;

cecding

Knows" and "Op O" Mo Thumb'; "Under the Red Robe." with Faversham
and Viola Allen.
with
Fiivershum
and
Phroso.'

John

to

Isabel Simon, plus Mrs. Florence
Keith,
widow ot Joseph ijocy)
Keith, a brother who died la.-i y.ear.
Amount involved in the pro.-rni pro-

Minister.'
and Juliet.' "Peter Pan."
Street."
"Tlie
Legend of

in

'Quality
Leonora.'

Drew:

John

and

'Romeo

with

"Rosemiiry."

claimed

due him and others from Ihc Joe
Leblang estate has been Aled in city
court,
N.
v.,
by Barry
Keith,
through his attorney, Henry Steinberg.
Other claimants are hi.s .vlsters. Mr.s. Anne DeuLsch and Mr^-

Johnson.' 'Secret Service,'
Hulmcs" and 'A Private
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rorcps in
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Elienne Girardot: The
Importance of Being Ernest,' for the
first time In America, with Henry
Miller, Viola Allen, William Favershum and May Robson;~'Carjherf
with Olga Nether.sole, for the first
time in America: William Gillette in
Aunt' with
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20U secretaries of thi>
(Travelers Aid and directors of'USO

memorable productions ps 'Charley's.
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trip.
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to obtain rnunis in many cities and.
whore they are available, the rai*s
,are often excessive.

In the cast were "Master Wallic' Eddinger. Orrin Johnson, CyrCl Scott,
Theodore Robertj!.
ddetU' Tyler.

Edna Wallace

Actors

Dnd

that they

••iu>

material

fur 'Si. Mark'
vi>i(inK Fovl Brugg. N. C.

E(|nity has Im-n furnished a list
or local rcprc.-rniativos of thf Travelers Aid Society as an aid to their
members in .'ecuring data on rales
and accommodations tor thos«- in
altraction.s.
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Shows

Shilf-Legit

'The Palrloti'

—

I

former partner, now a radio
actress
*"
64. vet vaude at Cedar Rapids, la.
died at his hoinie In N. Y.,
Thursday (14), having been forced
MBS.
BEL GEDDE«
out of 'Sons O' Fun,' at the Winter
Frances Waite Geddes, stage
cosGarden, N. \., through the faUl IIL- turn* designer and wife of
NormVn
ness.
gel Geddes, scenic designer.
He was formerly of the standard N, Y. Jan. 17, Soon after her
gradujuggling duo ot Bedford and Win' atwn from Bryn Mawr
Collcee in
Chester.
1927 she entered a class in
thcairl.
It was an incident that occurred cal design connected with
her futur.
in 1904, involving. Sime SilvermM husband's business,
'ollowing her
and the act of Bedford and Winches marriage \n 1933, Mrs. Geddes
designed
ter. that indirectly resulted in 'Sinie
many costumes for the
starling 'Variety.'
Further details Geddes theatrical enterprises.
Besides her husband, her
on page 1.
father

Gene Winchester,
.

actor,

NO.

NORMAN

TARSENr STEERS

was printed and sold
GASLESS SPOTS
1..5no.O()0 copic- wit hunt a dime tn the author.
In America 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin' sold 10.000 copie.- the first week, and in .the flr.<it year rolled up
Number one company of 'Arsenic
.100.(1110.
On ihe.-e American sale.- Miss Sluwe received 10";. if. her .ihare. and Old Lace,' which has been east
for

$2,')i

There

(rouble.

their

I

GENE WINCUESTEB

son.

AiilhtM' wa.^i living in Briin.-wick. Mo., whoic her husband wa.>i a profe.'Vor at Bo»-di>in CoIIi-ko.
She ncyn fiiit a penny for dramatic rii!hl.<:.
thniiiih hrr play was ami>nii titc niti.-t pnpniar in the history o( the American siauc. Emplnycis at Putnam's sent ihp book to London and got Ave

OBITUARIES

Playwrtghtt.

Rowland Stcbbins.
'The Rorh'— Eddie Dowling.
'Mood Vine'— Jack Kirkland.
'Counler Attack'— Lee Sabin-

Roseaich on Hiiiiiei Dociiicr Sumi-s lifi< for Ifclon Hayes" pla.v
rlosod thnl'llir niiihor was tho virliin of Ixiili play and book |)ira(c<
SluBot $300 for ihe .vpi-iali/.alioii ofc'UiicIo T"ii<*s Cabin' in the N'alii)i\al Era.
an anii-slnvcry publicaliun in Washington.

pounds (about

in Rehearsal

it

CLEAR OF

ZTl"

j

|

Clarilication of the Treasury Deiil. rutin;; on invc->itments in 'out.sidc'
ventures, particularly as it relates to anuel coin fur legit productions, is
olTered by Samuel Cir.uburi>, N. Y. certiiied public accountant and Xa\
who has hnmlled manv outside investments for plnv backers. Jf
an invester puts coin in a Hop siiow tlials been incorporate(j, he can only
charge ofT a lo.ss of SI.OOO aKainst his other income for the year, according
to Gruberu.
The SI.OOO capital loss limitation, however, applies only in
cases where a corporation has. been formed'.

on the Coast
journey west

tour
last Slimmer, will again
uitii the Intention of
stands wliere the gas
after starting

its

escaping the
shortage has
.
.,
.
usseage so consider
""'^''^^
nerouting of the »now rot
lowed setting back the release date
once again of the Aim version of
'Arsenic' Warners now planning its
MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
exhibition in May, On the way back
Mrs. Jesse Crawford. 43, for more
On the other hand if an angel comes into the venture on a partnership to the Coast .the dates Include bookthan 20 years half ot what was tor
basU, or as an individual backer of a show that hasn't been incorporated, ings
tor the third time in the same years a well-known organist team,
he can chalk oflT the entire amount of his lo.<s, regardless of the flgurc.
spots,
died Jan, 15 in N, Y., after an illness
'Arsenic' which grossed $22,000 in of four days.
In addition to her
New York's smartest fashions failed to make much of an impression Washington during the holiday week work at the organ she composed a
on John O. Donoghiic, drtima editor for The Daily News (Springflcid, at a pop scale, is now in Philadel number of popular songs, of which
Mass. I, when Grace George and C. Aubrey Smith appeared in 'Spring phia for three weeks, date being eX' the best known were 'So Blue' and
tended one week because of the 'The Moonlight Reminds Me of
Aftain' there la.«t week.
Conimenicd the reviewer: 'Some of the styles were most unimpressiv;. clu*i"K of Ford's. Baltimore, where You.'
Encasement to date
With her hu.sband Mrs. Crawford
It's probably far outside a reviewer's province, but one Dache creation
topping the original Philly show- had played in theatres throughout
worn by Ann Andrews looked like a pin-up for a gravid ladv. while
Jaync Cotter sports one posterior effect that looks like a shawl that '"R' Another road 'Arsenic' is clo.<!- the U, S. From 1926 to 1933 they
'"K In Toronto, original company 'played the twin organs at the Para
slipped.'
taking over further la'opo.sed time
of that oiitflt which has tared well.
Nanette. Fabray's leaving of 'Let's Face It.' Imperial, N. Y., to take over
24G More to AnfeU
2» YEARS PASSED AWAT
for Constance Moore in 'By Jupiter,' Shubcrt, is reported to have resulted
Another divvy has been disbursed
in acrimony between Vinton Frecdie.v., producer ot° 'Face It.' and Richard among the many 'Arsenic' backers,
Rodgers, a co-producer of the other musical.
Understood the former the profit for December being $24,claimed his cast had been 'raided.'
;000, which Includes another advance
Dwight Deere Wiman. who presented 'Jupiter' lyith Rodgers, is in Lon- payment on tho Aim rights from
don on Red Cro.ss entertainment work. Richard Kollmar. associate pro- Warners, The melon somewhat asducer, is starting on a musical which he will do .solo. It being 'Early to siiages those angels who also InDied Jan, 19.^ 1923
Bed,] with book by George Marion, Jr., and score by Ferde Grofe.
vested in the other Lindsay-Crousc
A loving one from us has gone,
show. 'Strip For Action.' Final acA voice we loved is stilled:
counting on 'Strip' has not been
A place is vacant in our hearts
Milton Berle. denies that it was his idea to be billed over (he 'Ziegfeld
completed but it is understood the
Which never will be Ailed.
Follies,' the Shubert -Alfred Bloom ingdale-Lou Walters-Harry Kaufman
actual amount lost L<! not considerYour son. Jack,
revue, which opens in Boston Thursday (21). He says it was the inable. Backers have received 10% of
sistence of the management that put his monicker in he stellar spot.
their money back and will get a furJACK
and FAMILY
Christine Ayers of the cast, who is billed 'direct from South America.' ther refund from the sinking fund
was formerly Charmaine. a stripper, who earlier in the~^lnter appeared and salary bond deposits.
in 'Cocktails Five to Seven,' desci'ibed as a 'J. J. Shubert special.'
It
mount, N.Y. During the following
flopped in Detroit and Chicago,
two years the team frequently
Bill
broadcast on NBC.
In 1937 Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
Freddie Schader, who was ahead of Shubert shows for the past several
Albany, Jan. 19.
seasons, and prior to that active in Detroit show circles, is located in the
Assemblyman Bannigan, of Kings were duo organists with his dance
auto city tor the war's duration, being an officer ot the war savings staff, county, has introduced a bill In the band, playing in the casino ot the
hotel,
Chicago,
From
Treasury Department.
Legislature which would prohibit Congress
1938 to 1941
As deputy state administrator he is in charge ot publicity, advertising resale ot theatre tickets wjthln 900 in several they played twin organs
Aim houses. They made
•nd special events, which include bond selling drives by theatrical per- yards ot theatres and places ot pubmany shorts for Warners.
lic amusement.
z
sonalities,
The Crawfords began their parBannigan's measure also affects
i

i

e.xpert.

.

.

|

i
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DAVID POWELL

j

GOODMAN

1

!

and two

sisters survive.

GEORGE ELTON
George Elto,., 67, died at hi.s London home recently. For nearly so

years he was a noted character actor
theatres all over the world.
Appeared in the U. S. with Ellen
Terry in 'Captain Brasshnund's Con*
version' and 'The Good Hope' Also
played musical comedy, repertory
and every other form- of drama except Alms.
'Careless Rapture' at
'

Drury Lane

in

18i36,

and 'Glorious

Morning,' at Ihe Duchess, London,
were his mo.st recent appearances,

GEORGE BASS
George Bass, 62, violinist and
compo.ser, died Jan, 13 in Chicago,
after a long illness. He had .served
as concertinastcr for NBC orchestras
in Chicago for 10 years. Before en-'
tering radio he hod b^n violinist

Symphony orches'Chaasonette,' recorded

with the Chicago
tra 25 years,

by Fritz Krcislcr. was among

hii

compositions.

Widow and two

VICTOR

.

daughters survive.

BENOIT

L.

.

POWELL

—

New

Met

places where public exhibitions and
games are being staged.

Herman Bernstein will take over as company manager ot 'Without Love,'
St, James. N. Y., for the Anal tour weeks ot the Katharine Hepburn play,
but remains as general manager tor Lindsay and Crouse ('Arsenic and
Old Lace' Fulton, N. Y.) Harry E.<:.scx. back with 'Love.' switches tn
'Harriet.' new Helen Hayes starrer. In the same capacity. Sid Harris, who
has been with 'New Faces,' Ritz, now counting up tor 'Arsenic'

Return to

USO

'Arsenic'

Philip Huston and Fred Small
return to the cast of 'Arsenic and

Old Lace.'
.

Camp Shows

legiter,

at

careers in their early
teens,
playing pianos in some.'of the Arst
picture houses in the midwest. They
met in Chicago when, at 22, Mrs,
Crawford was pianoing in a picture
theatre. Crawford played in a com
peting house.
They were married
the year of their meeting,
allel

26. liiey
Crawford was at one time Ihe
had been hospitalized' for eight highest paid organi.st in America.
weeks after train in which troupe Mother and a daughter also survive.
for war uscnge.
was traveling jumped the track.
American Theatre Wing has a blood donor department, and while many
Meanwhile, Joe Williams has reWILLIAM C. GILLESPIE
professionals have contributed, Olsen suggested that other shows should signed as company manager of the
William C. Gille.spie. 38. v.p. ot
also donate plasma as units, which could be arranged through the Wing. 'Arsenic' show due to ill health.
Tul.sa
Broadcasting Co.

Fort Riley, Kan., on Jan.

Ole Olsen accompanied 16 girls in' 'Sons O' Fun,' Winter Garden. N. Y..
Red Cross Blood Bank in N. Y. last week, all contributing blood

to ihe

'

No replacement

Clyde 'Veaux, out ot a

job for 12 years, was assigned the lead

.<i1age

USO camp .show. 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'
Howard Lindsay, play's original co-producer, rated Veaux highly,
Jo.seph Sweeney is now the lead in 'Arsenic,' Fulton, N. Y, having
placed Erich Von Stroheim. Play has passed the two-year mark.

yet.

.set

died

Current Road Shows
(Jon. 20-30)

re-

(Continued on page 55)

MARRIAGES
Pamela Blake to Michael Slokey,
In Lagiina Beach, Cal,.
Dec. 25.
Bride Is a Aim actress. He's former
radio announcer, now an Air Cadet
Du.sollna Giannini lo Alan Richter,
in Philadelphia, Dec. 20.
Bride is
the Met opera soprano,
Ruth Person to Lieut. Frank G.
King, in New York, Dec. 23. Bride
is

radio singer,

Dorothy Dale Burkle to Aviation
Cadet Graydon Todd, Jr., In MemBride is dancer.
Laura Wyatt-Brown to First Lieut

phis, Jan. 15.

Harrisburg, Pa.,

E. P. H, Jame.s. in

Jan. 13.
Groom is on leave from
Blue Network, where he was director ot promotion and advertising.
Ginger Rogers to Private Jack
as a result pt

(KTUL),

in

the

Victor Lucien Benoit, CC. former
stock player, died Jan. 16 in Newbi:rgh, N. Y.
Born in Ottawa, he toured with
Minnie Maddern Fiske in 'Nellie ot
N<>w Orleans' as juvenile lead. Also
appeared with Francis Wilson, May
Rubson and Lillian Russell. During'.'

iri'l'ul.sa.

Jan.

13,

a skull fracture suffered in a fall in
his home four days before. He was

prominent in radio circles
southwest for the past 15

the
years,

in

serving, in addition to his Tulsa post!

Briggs, Jan^ 16, in Pasadena. Bride
is the Aim-actress.
Groom acted in
pictures before his induction into
the Marines..
Jeanine Lehr to Capt. Ralph
Gutke, Jqn. 15 in Los Angeles.
Bride is stage actress.
Leah Rhodes lo James Glasier in
Les Vegas. Nov., Jan. 14. Bride Is
fashion designer for Warners.

'Angel Street' (2d Co.)—Forrest, as general manager at KOME. Oklahoma City. Both KTUL and KOME
Philadelphia (20-23),
Every artist appearing in Thursday evening shows at the Lambs, con'Arsenic and Old Lace* (1st Co.)— are CBS.
ducted by the club's servicemen's moral corps. after men in uniform are Walnut. Philadelphia (20-30).
Before going to Oklahoma. Gillespie
dined, receives a certiAcate of honor.' It is a parchment-like paper signed
'Ask My Friend, Sandy' (tryout) wa.s as.vociated with radio stations
by John Golden, Lambs Shepherd.
in
—Plymouth, Boston (20-23),
Peoria. 111., and several Iowa
'Barber Had Two Sons' (tryout) cities. He had recently been active
on a committee .appointed by the
Fruit used in 'The Doughgirls.' Lyceum. N. Y.. is real. Bowl is Ailed —Geary, San Francisco (20-23).
'Blamkouts of 1942' (vaude)— El National Association of Broadcastdaily becau^^ after performances players and others eat the contents.
Mr, and Mr.<. Felix GrecnAeld. son.
Capilan, HeUywoodJl20-30)
ers to make a survey ot
Fruit bill is $14 weekly.
department in Brooklyn, Jan. 11. Father is syn'Claudia' (1st Co. )— Erianger, Buf- store advertising possibilities.
dicate contact man for the Warner
fal'i 120-241.
Widow and .son survive.
Royal Alexandra, Topublicity department at its homeronto 125-30).
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New Haven. Jan. 14.
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Alfred de Li- . -e, Jr.. who has
been llhked witl. .-uph hits a& 'Mr.
and Mrs. North.' 'Yes. My Darling
Daughter,' 'Thrcu-Corncred Moon'
and 'Petticoat Fever,' has a hefty
doctoring Job on his hands with
'Sandy' before he can hope to approximate the success ot the aforementioned plays. It he can effect a
transfusion ot some of the comedy
valiws of the above list Into this
newest attempt he witl have a mild\r diverting play. But that's about

lies

tween a somewhat serious approach
to modern problems in hi> first act
and a slightly screwball deve4opment of the balance of his play—
and gets nowhere in particular with
either angle. Questions propounded
in early moments are 'left unanswered at Anal curtain and audience
is never sure whether play is trying
to put over a subtle message or deliver .some rcAned .slapstick.
It all
adds up to take-it-or-leave-it diversion.
A preem audience that came
set for an hilarious evening left
.shrugging its shoulders.
Play deals with a wealthv

York

New

book publisher who's bored
with things at 45. Into his life come.>'

one Sandy McFec, youthful soldier

whom the publisher's wife has acquired at a canteen. Sandy .spends
his turloughs Inducing rich men to
give

away

their coin

now

so that

thcy'Jl be in trim for the poverty
that's coming to them anywav when
'

the

'Corn

new world order

••wing.
F6!lo\^-ing

,

,

gets
.

in

full
.

a
Arewalcr
session.
iConlinucd on page 55)

Orecn'

Is

—

Curran. San
Senior High

Francisco
(20-23);
School. Sacramento

the

in

(hat author splits his .sciipt be-

fact

';

um. Oakland
torium. Fresno
Angeles (28-30 >.
'Counter

(25); Auditori-

(20):
i27):

AtUck'

(

New Haven

bert,

Civic AudiBiltmore, Los
tryout)
121-23)

— Shu-

(premiere); National. Washington (25-30)
'Eve of St. IWark' (2d Co.)^Harris,
Chicago (20-30).
Gilbert and Sullivan
Cass. De-

—

troit

(20-30).

'Good Night. Ladles'-Blackstone,
Chicago (20-30).

—

'Harriet' (tryout)
Shubert,
(28-30i, (premiere).

Haven

New

•Hey, Roekic'— Belasco, Los Angeles (20-30).
'Highlights of 1941' (vaude)— Alcazar, San Francisco (20-30).
'Junior Miss' (2d Co. )—

WALTER

S.

office.

McBRaTNE

Waller S. McBrayne. 86. old-time
actor and Indian flghter. died Jan
17
SpringAeld. Mass. After having
quit Indian chasing with the U.
S.
cavalry he became an actor
'

and

played every part in "Uncle Tom's
Cabin.' excepting Little Eva.

First stage appearance was with
the Scymour-Stratton-Standard Co.,

playing heavies. He had been with
the Dear Irish' Boy Co.. playing with

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beile. daughter,
in Pittsburgh, Jan. 12. Father manages William Penn theatre, Pitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Rush, son, in
Hollywood, Jan, 13. Mother former
Mary Jo Matthews, screen actress;
father talent agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney de Azevedo,
MoUier
Alyce King of the King Sisters,

son, in Hollywood. Jan. 14.

Rey orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Linehan,
Gus Reynolds and Dan McCarthy, daughter, Jan. 8. Father Is program
vocalists with Aivino

famed dancers of the lime. For a
KSO-KHNT,
irector
of
stations
time McBrayne played an Indian Des Moines.
Peck tt Fursman Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cuplin,

chief with the

CHRIS CORNELLA
John Krystyn, 57, veteran acrobat
and circus clown, known as Chris

Cornelia, died Jan. 10 in Chicago,
from a heart attack. He had 'been
a circus clown 45 years, starting at
the age.of 12 with the Pete Cornelia
Herbert Ward, formerly active In
acrobatic troupe, and in later years
scenic investiture, back on
Broad- had traveled with Ringling Brothers,

daughter.

Father

is

public at

Mr.

In New York, Jan.
pressbook editor for
its

and

homeofflce,
Mrs.
Dan
-

H.

Rcv

Catheart

daughter, in Hollywood. Jan. 13.
Father is an art director al Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry White, son.
Dec. 17 In New York. Father Is with
tHe Leland Hayward agency.
Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Turner, daughway and plans turning producer
Sell.<-Floto, Hagenbeck-Wallace and
Father Is
ter, in N. Y., Jan. 16.
with a Fred Herendeen musical
the Jay Gould Million Dollar Clrcut.
head of RKO's Held exploitation
called 'Lady on Horseback.'
Survived by his widow,. Tish, bis start.

Auditor(Continued on page 55)
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CRATm

John Freedom.'

Broadway
Carl El-be back

took

from Mexico City

under

itUl
medical obse^^'atlon.

Schrelber

MCA's Tatt

Bcvhills: J. C. Stein

due

In
also.

Sid

close

Biilierfteld,

Al
tor,
reel.

now news

his hotel tele-

phone operator to get him the Alcazar theatre, where his 'Highlites of
1843' is playing, and found himself

from

mag

ex-Llfe

Grauman asked

connected with Aicatraz.

-

ContiBued Irom

week.
'Junior .MiShS" i.ld Co.)
Phila<lelphia 120-30).

—

Leaning on

:

'

J.elly'

— Wilson,

De-

Herman Mlllakowsky, farmer troit i24t30).
European film producer, heads for
Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Con.st tomorrow.
Nixon. Pittsburgh (20-23); Ma.sonic
Hoofer Walter Long being tested,
Auditorium. Rochester, N. Y. (25bv Columbia's proxy. Harry Cohn.
20): Shea's, Jamestown, N. Y. (27):
aionK with other talent.
film
allornuy. Shea's. Erie, I>a. (28); Park, YoungsWest,
Chester
cIclTed 'Under United Nations Flags' town, O. (2Ui; Colonial, Akron OU).
for United Nations Week.
'.Maid
In
the
Oiarks'
Grrut
Sol Lessor's giving Radle Harris
Northern, Cliica;>o (20-30).
production billing on 'Sta^e Door
'Porgy and Bera*— American, St.
Canteen,' which was her Ideo.
Peggy Wood of 'Blithe Spirit' Louis (20-30).
•Booth), doubling Into Monte Carlo
Priorities of 1942' (vaude)— Lycnfe. with Stuart Ross at piano.
Ben Mardert's daughter, Gertrude, ceum, Minneapolis (20-22); Audiweds Lou Bacon, dress mfr., to- torium, St. Paul (23-24); Shrine
Auditorium, Des Moines 25); Colimorrow (Thurs.) In Miami Beach.
Margot Johnson, of the Ann Wat- seum, Sioux Falls, S. D. (26); Parakim agency, to the Coast, with sev- mount, Omaha
(27);
Municipal
eral xtopoiTs to confab with authors. Auditorium, Kansas City,
Mo. (28-

Girl.'

American nieatre Wing's Stage
Door Canteen workers mass meeting at Majestic tomorrow (21) mid-

Detroit

nleht.

(25-30).

Jacobs,

Members

umnisi,

Lehmann

Wash-

for
Henry'— Wilson,
(20-23);
Colonial,
Boston

additional

Fargo, Fargo, N. D.

(26);

—

(

Watch On the Rhine' (1st Co.>—
Selwyn, Chicago (20-30).
WaUh On tke Rhine* (2d Co.)—
LafayetU, Detroit (20-30).
Zlegfeld Failles
(tryout)— Shubert, Boston (21-30) (premiere).

sonKsmith

by Broadway

Play Out of

Town

I'onHniird from page 54

is^S

Ask

My

Friendi

j
.

i

;

in

1941.

Park,

laiul

Farewell party to N. Y.

Bob Sylvester grossed

Newsman

$i;iO.S.

and

exploded In his hand

even
Young's .skill
the action from beAuthor seems to have
lost a point here in not making his
play more farcical.
Young, no
doubt rusty from his Hollywood sojourn, had difficulty remembering

coming

week. He
'day.s and
fnr a lime doctors thought It adVKsable to ampuUte the lefl index

tle

too

„

,

over WiAA.M

Ma-

cir-'

To-

Jail. '13 in

ledo, where he had made his
for the past 35 y;ars.

Ranch.

ioi

RAYMOND

-

Raymond,

Jan. 12 in
He ended his singing career eight years ago and had
since been a N. Y. Central R.R.
Billy

died

Tuckahoe, N. Y.

clerk.

RONALD VINCENT

in

gets
a

good

olT

to

first

a promising
act but ^:ips

Jerry Buys, of Gypsy's nitcry. hii.s
over Cafe Moderne.
Joe E. Brown in town prcpnrnlory
" lour to entertain service men.
Prince Gum Low has started his
rd year as orch leader at Chinese

He was

•Skyrooni.

Edward
manager

•"Dcrvi.sor.
j

I

Tyree Dillaid. Jr.. of Metro s N. Y.
l(Kal slalT and formerly chief connfor ^R.^ cede hendquartf r» here,
suiirn in
i:ai'al lieuienain.

."(I

;

Harry

ll'i-i-h

in

his directorial work
Way' waits.

town to
erii trip and remains in
huddle with Irving Berlin and Jack
Warner on the production of
L.
This Is the Army."

By Ray Josephs

i>p(-rii':"n

(-f

I

Saturdays but national
limiv half-day

ZAHNER

FR.V.NKLIN

SPOONER

E.

actor, died
Park, Cal.

Monterey

A.

82. for-

Jan.

m

IG

Shooting started on 'Juan Cuello'
EFA. Luis Bayon Herrera will

I

'

Antonio Momplet flni.she<l .shooting
Artlflciales' <'ArtiHcial
?" .'.Lo*
Children ) at San Miguel .studio.
seemingly available
vBcash trips to .•-eashorc .Mar del
Plata and mountain trips to Cordoba'.
'El LIbuk' it) Spnni.sh fini.<-'hed season at Comedia. Starred Anita LaEduardo Cuitino and Arturo
for.

salle.

Bamio.

HOREN

67^ composer
organist, died Jan. 15 in Spring-

O.

Wife, 57, of William J. Slocum,
national repi°escntalive in baseball
broadcasting, died Jan. IS in N. Y.
One of four surviving sons, William
J., is with CBS: another, John F., is
press representative of the N, Y,

Yankees.
LHIIah Kahl, wife of Sam Kehl,
former vaude booker now in the
iivsurancc business, died Jan.

12

in

*

'Ponchos Azules' opened late because of last-minute script truuble.
Stars Floren Delbene and Pedre
Maratea.
Asociaciont Victoria, theatre organization, will do 'Ijevantar Muerto.s'
('Raise the Dead') fay Usebio Blasco
and Miguel Ramos Carrion.

Bob Roberts shooting 'Eclipse del
San jfiguel with Luis Saslavsky directing Libertad Lamarque
and GeoTgn RlgBiiid in leading roles.
Indie producer Atselmi Film announced .shooting on 'Guerra de
Barrios' with all-yiuingster cast. Will
be me{;ged by Hugo and Vidio
Anselmi.
Carlos Schliepcr to meg 'Refugiados.'
story 'by Enriciue Gonzales
Sol' at

..

Tunon and
('Women's

'Consultorlo Femenino'
written in col-

Clinic'),

laboration with Enrique Amorin and
Herb Greenblatt. RKO Roman Gomez Masia. at EFA.
Artista.s Argentines A>nriados
manager in Pitl.>.burgh,

of

CNchiinge
died last.ue'-k
I

,

in

.Newark, N.

,•.,-,.„„

"r<'«o)'llc
l>;'iv.o!ion

''•'

cloiiing
ibs con-

C'e>ar

shoot exteriors in Cordoba.

E.

Franklin Edward Spooner,

now
di.sli

stint.

Amadori wuikiiig on
Pedro Lopez Lagar's .•till unnamed
feature ar Sono Film.
Liii>.

illness.

E.

mer stage

sh.iw

-f

U. S. film companies

!

in

Znhher, 57, sUge man
ag'er of the Strand and Cataract the_
m:......
p.iic
Aii,A
in that
thti
died
in
Niagara Fall.s.
aires,
city Jan. 14,

Martin

field.

.A'vl!:

.

;

MexiMexico

31,

man-

:i:.r

Buenos Aires
San Miguel's 'Juvenilia' flnallv in
months of production.
Gloria Guzman and Enrique Ser.
raiio gM\-c farewell performances at

at

MARTIN

'

i.a

The Amer-

Scott R. Dimlap, recovering from
burns in Boston' night club fire,
guested at monthly dinner of the Independent Motion Picture Producers
Assn.
Hal B. Wallis called off his east,

Brother survives.

and

lerrncb

on

Harry Tugend taking six- week
leave of absence from Paramount to
script Government short, for Lieut.*
Col. Frank Capra.

Dougherty, 56. assistant
of Municipal Cniivoiition

City after a brief

Mother

hotel

.

ican

J.

—^—

Chicago.-

oich holding ovir.
Hariv K:.U.
Lieu!

'

lab after

DOLORES CACHU RAMIREZ

Ciirly's nilery.

has Don and Sally Kenkin". Caryl
Gould and Li Roy. v. iih .M K;i\elii.'.-

Paramount

intended.

DOUGHERTY

J.

Dolores Cachu Ramirez,
can dramatic actress, died

reakdov.

I

the
It.'

Hall. Atlantic City, died Jan. .14 in Tealro Astral.
Sono Film's annual a.sado lArgenBedford, Pa.
He had been active in the re.«jir.vi tine barbecue) got record crowd at
.Martinez .stUdios.
yei.i.'=.

nrrMnis

.New

Reversing usual procedure. KI'O
:>iiue .-tiifr gave stag biiby shower for
'im Summers, junior control rnom

from N. Y. for

Bob Fender' took over syndicate
planting at Warners following resignation of .AI Parmenter.
Penny Singleton back to work in
the 'Blondie' series at Columbia
after time out for maternity.
Leon Sehlesinger returned from
Washington huddles on a cartoon
for the Treasury Department.
Bill Robinson in town for pictiu-e
work after .several days. in. a Cincinnati hospital with a wrenched
back.
Bruce Manning drew a leave of
ab.sence from U. to accept a special
assignment from the war Depart-

man-

father of Jack Lee,
Rochester.

entertainment bu.siness for 15

mnnir.

n.
.Niciilltl

Warners.

at

Obcron- laid up by illne.<.«
while Columbia is shooting 'Attack
by Night' around her.

WHAM,

EDWARD

from Chicago.

Irnii

Moscow'

died
Rochester,. N. Y.

ager of

MATTHEW

lecoveriiig

I

Douglass Drake, h6norably discharged for injuries after six months
in the Army; returned to Columbia's
player payroll.
George Stevens recovering from
an emergency appendectomy while

.JESSL S. LEE
S. I.ee. veteran vaude actor,
Jan. 12 in General ho.vpiial,

t;. B. Sxifl. Pur iSix-u; T-.nii Cily
district manaiter. in St. J'l iph's ho.s-

Citbl

KN-Anibx.ssidor Joseph E. Davies
writing prologue for 'Mi.-'-ion !o

Je.s.sc

Brown.-, Valley. Minn.,
exhibilfir. a daddy— it's a boy.
Hcrliett Riidley .•iib'-titiiled here
ill
°W:ilch on Rhine' al L.M-i-um for
Paul Liikn.s. pneumonia \i(!im.
John J. Fiicdl, uar acli\ili(-s cnmmiltce chairman, lining up in.rlc f'lr
Ihr.-itie .-crap dr.ve week nf Feb. 5.
Diniitri -.Milropouios at MiiineapOT
.symph (irch helm a;:ii:n. afler
lis
encacemenl with .\. Y. Philhar-

Mmy

1

ment,
Jerry Wald will produce 'The
Baby Marine' at Warners instead of
going into the Army, as originally

same occa-

d'.<tr:cl

salcx

.

BILLT

William R. Sanders, veteran singing waiter known on Broadway us

there.

UA

manager.

1

Phyllis Juvah in
a featured role in
picture. 'Let's Face

home

He had been a.ssoc-iated wiih Barnum .& Bailey, Hagenback-Wallace,
and

Arlluir Pralchett planed back lo
Mexico, where he is Phr's general

:

.Merle

former

(ifl.

jit,,;,,.;;,,,

!

FOWLKR

B.

WiUiiiin B. Kowler.
cus band leader, died

Leo Backer.

from there ou. Much of the slowdown, howftvei-; 'is due to script deliciencies.
Dialog on the whole is
well written, and topical chuckles
are woven in here ana there bih not
in >.uffirieni riiianiity. Single library
Bone.
setting i.s in good taste.

'•iKen

:

H

i

WILLIAM

IS

but, aside from
Sargent is well
okay.
opposite Young, lieing both
decorative and elTicient. Supponinu
roles are jalisfaclor.v.
start

!

,

in

WCAE

Gus Van into
Rud Lohrenz.

moving out of llie suifor a civilian writing job with
.Armv.
Carl Eiringer left 20lh-F(>x library
lo join OWI in Washington as film
Rieecl

(lios

:

Scull, 73,
chiloieiis pic^i'ain
...

of a
Newark i, di(d Ji.:i.
ihnl City.
Program wa.< a daily
fcaiurc kiiiiwii ns "The Happy Hour.'
Husband, three daughier.s and a
jo:i survive.

pro-

though average cover,

manager

ager, in

formance as Sandy

StiiKing

dnippcd flr.st word from title
wartime <lramatlc ahow, '.Mliis

SCOTT

(IIKI.STIN'A
Jennie Chri.-lina

Slarr checked in at Repubcharge of trailer depart-

to take

Tom

i

Matthew A. Horen,

ca.'<t

&UI Francisco

'

traffic

Norman Lloyd puts a litmuch breeze Into his per-

that, is

finger.

Sam
lic

•

-

last

pital.

ment^

j

i

JEN.MF

silly.

his line.-.

was hospitalized for Ave

KGO

iiiaiiacc-

>ii.s

-on survive.

ii'Kl

^
CononciK'.'

Bainbridge. ex-model, has
joined
continuity department, and Betty Wo'shhcr is new

proceeding.s,
can't prevent

$450 expenses for the shindig
there was $646 left as a
gift to the dramatic editor when he enters the service.
George Ross, Broadway columnist
for the N. Y. World-telegram. was
severely cut when a soda bottle

srouchbag

I.'iuler

111.

New

Garber, manager' of studio
operations at U., home from the ho.sD.ivid.

„.o,„ R,.vi„ia park had been (levelr
npcd into one of .u
(he foremost out
door n'>ii>ic centers in ih? midwe.-t.

Widow

Pittsburgh

Joan

(':'.ii;'.
from gas pui.soiiing.
Robert Benchley back from

York to resume picture work.
Harry Jans, former vuude headliner, recovering from a long illness.

l.dArie, 69. for 39 vears
ivanaKi-r i.r Rax inia pari, in suburbah C)iic:it;i'. (iied Jan 13 in lliuh-

.

$30 iMex) ($6.25 U. S.). with wines,
was $5 iMex) more than la.st year.

losophy, but when this character
sobers up the next day and still
wants to go through vi-lth the nutty

nt Sardi's

LOWKIE

I

.Al.

I

iifter

ioined publicity forces.
.Spencer Charler.s. screen actor, re-

ci:i:'i'-

.VI"rHI'R M.

tests.

better than that for the
.sion

Sandy

Juckson,
ihc
pub, concurs with
Sandy's philosophy on the coming
democracy, doubles his servants' pay,

Army.

f.^r

.\cw

in

.•ai!i>rs

cii\

.^r^lulr

Kmpire theatre's 50th anniversary. tells (hem all to call him by his first
By Hal Cohen
Jaync Manners back in 'By Jupi- name and authorizes the lad to scatCarol Rogers has quit dancing to
ter' iShubert) after appendectomy,
ter his fortune as he sees fit.
The come home from N. Y. for a job in
while Nanette Fabray is. replacing action causes a break with Mrs. J., a war plant here.
Constance Moore at end of the who wa.llcs out of the picture. The
Betty Baker, asst. music librarian
month.
episode leaves the publisher without at WCAE, back on the job after
Al Jolson heard the Negro .^ctor.s funds or family, but the stunt licking pneumonia.
Fund was short of coin so he eii- launches such a publicity barrage
Two local gals, Jean Coyne and
iloi.ied
his
Stage Door Canteen that it turns into a best' seller a book Jean Owen.s, in chorus of 'Somebroadcast check over to that organi'How to Live Better on Less thing for the Boys.'
7.iition.
Nixon Cafe, clo.sed for six weeks
Money') that Jackson had written
Charles Yates en route to the some 10 years previously.
Kited lo install additional .safety measures,
Const to huddle on pix deals for four sales recoup his fortune overnight. reopens .Monday (25).
i.-lients. B<mnie Baker, Ina Ray HutDorothy O'Connor has resigned as
Meanwhile, his wife, finally sold on
inn. Milt Britton and Lew Parker. the
democracy angle by Sandy, has local secretary for Theatre GuildReturns in two weeks.
American Theatre Society.
taken a job in a Bridgeport
Stuart Erwin and his mis.su.s, June
RKO theatre managers in the N. factory, and at the curtain defense
nobody
Y. metropolitan area feted Charles knows whether the
couple will go Coll.ver, booked into the Stanley' for
w. Koerner, veepee In charge of back to
old standard or live on week beginning Friday i22).
Ellen Vargo has been out of the
RKO studio production. Monday the newtheir
order of calloused hands
<)8t at a luncheon at the Waldorf.
floor .<hnw at the Villa Madrid for
;>nd no luxuries.
two weeks on account of illnes.s.
With the coming windup of the
Roland Young makes (he publisher
"Spring Again' tour, Sol Jacobson
Ro.'-ey Row.-well to Sacramento to
pas returned to New York and re- a believable character up to the broadcast ceremonies attending Vajoined the Dick Maney publicity of- point of his .se.<sion with tne bottle, riety Club's annual Humanitarian
wherein he takes on his 'new- phi- Awiird
fice and Maiicy, in turn, lost Abner
Klipstein to the

s

os:nbl:>limenl

ni,-,i-.,.|;cil'

ciiierlainivi-ni
Yorit.

Brent

.

Ronald Vincent, 28, Laguna, Cel.,
exhibitor, died Jan. 18 frOm carbon
one of whose .novels is to- be made monoxide poisoning. Police reported
death,
U-hich occurred in mountains
into a Mexican pic.
Jorge
Mendoza Carra.>co (Lu- near Laguna, as suicide.
miere), pic chronicler for Excelsior,
Widow and two children survive.
la doing a weekly 30-ininute film reportage over local XEW.
Cnrier's
VIOLET CABLBTON
Liver Pills sponsoring.
Violet Carleton, 67, former vaude
Pic writers now have a union of
actress, died in Hollywood Jan. 17.
their own, Socledad de ArgumeiitlsShe
was the granddaughter of
tas y Adaptadores de Cine, which
has become local 9 of the National David Taylor Shaw, who compcsed
Cinematographic Industry Workers 'Columbia the Gem of the Ocean.'
Union.
Mapy Cortes and David Silva
SAM COHEN
signed by Mauricio de la Sernn. proSam Cohen, veteran Boston bookduction supervisor of the reorifaning agent. die(^ Jan. 16 in his Dorized Jesus A. Groyas &. Co.. foi- lead."
che.>:ter. Mass., home, after an illness
in his next. 'La Rota de Cnribc'
of .several months.
('Caribbean Rose').
Widow, son and two daughters
Niteries did land-office biisine.-s
New Year's Eve, trade being 25' sui vive.

Aiiaitorium,
Hartford
(80)
(preCharles C. Moskowitz, Loew's v.p. miere).
and theatre operating exec, cele'Tobacco Read'— Haiioa, Cleveland
tarating his 30th anniversary with (20-23); Nixon. Pittsburgh (25-30).

dimout have
been standard equipment for Bo.ston
vrndarmes for years.
Terry 'Turner running Eddie Cantor a close second. Mrs. Turner gave
birth to a girl, the fourth, at N. Y.
ho.spilal last Saturday (16).
'Memorabilia of the Empire' cxliibit at Bonwit Tellers "Thursday
21) afternoon in connection with

.Ann

S'l

Galleg(>.s, ranking Venezuelan dramatl.st-noveli.st,
now vLsiting here,

lorceum,

the part.

uiih pleurisy.
Ellin (Mrs. Irving) Berlin to the
in three weeks to join the
during the filming of

of ihe

paR«

.

;

'This Is the Army.'
White belts worn
trnfnc cops with the

war

li..-t

By Doiiglas L. Orahame
Civic homage was paid to Romulq

sudden Minneapolis (27-30).
Tbii Is the Army'— Philharmonic
Illne.<!s forced Florence Reed out
Auditorium, Los Angeles (22-30).
of 'Skin of Our Teeth,' Plymouth,
This Roe h'
tryout )
Bushnell
Saturday, Edith Faversham playing,

Coast

sales-

owner

t'lindniied fruni

T«o

Mexico City

wife's

company.

i

has several feelers out
for leasing of the house, with no
takers, according to jeports. Theatre
has been dark since 1933.
Edward Heiber has taken over as
Universal branch manager, succeed-,
ing .Barney Rose, now a district
manager. Heiber was formerly Detroit manager for Universal.
Betty Joan Thomas and John HOflstadt, members of the Actors' Com'
pany of Chicago, have taken screen
tests for RKO and Warners. They
leave in March for Hollywood and

illness.

the

'

with plaque f^nconnection wiih Chi-

Estate,

winter visit. '
Sheridan divorced Georgs
in Mexico.
Lena Ilornc back from New York
to work at Metro.
Norman Millen and Maury Fola>
luial

pre.<cnli'''

in

Fi'.iiichot Tone bedded by flu.
Eiiward Arnold recovering from
major surgery.
Will H. Hnjrs in town for his nn-

appendectomy.

Obituaries

S

jestic theatre,

;

Tony' deMarco won't be able to
dance for another three or four
weeks: .still laid up in LeRoy San

inu>ic

Inc..

Mibbing for

-*'''"!

niiiiiaKcr
ParaPaul", while Int-

Si.

I

cago Service Men's center.

'SprlngUme

in

Week.

oldest

Hollywood

a.s

Nalimi.-''

uI.SIiow Folks.

his efTorls

Benny Rubin celebrates 26 years
'Student Prince'- Wilma, Missoula,
show biz on Jan. 29. His new Mont. (20); Marlow, Helena, Mont
CBS serlea preemed last night (21) Rainbow,
Great Falls, Mont
iTiies. ).
(22)
Babcock, Billings, Mont. (25);
Abt iBurney) Bernstein, Columrep,

r(>'-.iKnod

iiea'.re.
'•"''^•'•'•i'.

ss

fur-

!

unit culled 'Oldtimers and
Newcomers' for Ixivs at I.'SO luiuhborhoud cullers.
Nate Gros..!.. Herald-American col-

in

field

&

,

ler rei'ovi;rs fr-im
i

ducing

30).

'Spring Acain'— Natioiifil,
ington (20-23).

lias

proceeds to United

Bill

1

on

Balaban

R'^

^K"^'Eshi-lniiin,
Eshelniiin,

Jimmy

on

hi re

i.

r\. Kiu.x.

lr..:v.

I
!

craliiiii.

—

Anita Colby, Conover beaut, do-

'

man on the rond from here, al AiiKuslana lin^pilal. following an up-

.

(rolumbia Picts' forthcoming 'Cover

Leunai d.

midwe.st talent scout for Metro. No
succe>sor named.
UA screened .\ocl Co\\ar<i's "In
Which \ye Serve" al C.\ ic Ihciilre
fiir ca>l !( Tiii.-.
the .^r;iiy.'
Republic hold iCKlonal .-ali> nuciing hero Thursday .Hi al Drake
nolcl. J. R. Grainier pie.-idrd.
Palace tiveuirc previewed 'lliilcr's
Ciiildrcn" for one performance with
all

tlie

New England
Miami because of his

i

U

Locust,

'Lady In llic Dark'— Civic Opera
Chicago (20-30).

HuU.se.

youihern exchanges.

bia's

fc

i

G.

Clarence Shapiro

pa'cetH^^J

I25-.10I.

MerricI Abbott In town from Chi,
scouting nitery talent for the Palm
House, etc.
Jimmy Grainger, sales head of Republic, on a tour of western and

and exploitation

for a

Kiitz Icual hi-,nd, vacalioiiiMi; in .Mcxico Cily.

ium, Denver (20); Cupitol, Salt I<ake
City 122-23); Curran. San Francisco

story
Col. Jason Joy, 20th-Fox
exec, back to the Coast the end of

publicity

town

_

Morris

Current Road Shows

iilne.^s.

ing

loiiKh

Allied

edi-

editor of Pathe news-

Jolin Anderson back coverinK rir:i(
nights for Journal-American after

this

In

"biirK-(|iie

I

John Balaban laid up for f.nndays at his home.
Harry Greben back from a week s
talent hunt in N. Y.
Fred Joyce appointed p.iblicity
man for United Artists here.
Ccntiirv, Madlin. Lindy and Sun
theatres have been added to Illinois

tion recently.

Leon Sehlesinger, cartoon comedy
for Warners, to the Const.

niiKliu'ci-

Jack Bobbins
days.

shift workers, because he was a
shipyard worker before joining sta-

Wulfc Kaufman, ax^Chl Sun flim
town.

Uieaire

rhif^On
VIUVaKU

KPO

\afAtioii.
eiliior. In

Jimmy Troup

Radio log readers

for crime or mystery ihow.
- *P,J™*"^ *'^ assigned as announcer
for
programs for graveyard
It

ciC'i

manager

at

K.NX.

(.AAA), indie cooperative producers,

J.

m,osko
.i,,,.-,.
-M
u s.

•

.

•

.
.vaies

Il'.llv-

In Holl.v'.vdod Jiin.

14.

sprung another novelty in I'>cal production by giving assistant megger
Ili'Ko Kiegonese chance to handle
i.( V
(-oirseri.c .starring Angel M:ii:aiia
'>:'•

';f

1h<

.""lor

fonhHers of '\AA.

Wednesday, January 20,
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i

euseo
AcrivE-uTHER mciAU! wHh LuxSoop

I

NEVER NEGLECT

MV UlxSdAP
ACTIVE-LATHER
PAdkALS. JUST
SMOOTH THE CREAMV
LUX SOAP LATHER
WEa tH RINSE, AND
PAT TO DRy

LUX SOAP FACIALS
ARE THE BEST
CARE FOR My

NEVER
NEGLECT THEM.

SKIN—

.1

COMPLEXION BEAUT/s

IMPORTANT I

in

Paramount*!

0
IT PAVS TO GiyE
SKIN THIS GENUE
CARE. USE LUX

Htm Shtwhg

I

iMolly

SOAP EVERy DAy.
HELPS KEEP
SKIN SOPT AND
Loveiyi

LUX SOAP FACIALS ARE A
WONDERFUL AID TO BEAUTV.
THE GREAMy LATHER'S LIKE A
CARESS ON THE skin!

9

out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet

Soap

it

lOl.i

RADIO

SCREEN

Puhllslird

Wmt

Wrpkly at 154

bnlcred »» s-'iund-iluni

4C(h Btrrat,

iiinli«i-

Now

NEW

No. 7

lostalliiient

York. N. T., by Voi

l.

AniiiKil sulisi

iy. In<-.

YORK, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Payoffs to Writers, Urns

Staggering hcomes,
The

Vky

Set

flve-year installinent payoff*between aulhor, Jos. Fields and
Warner Bras, on 'Doughgirls' key- Gold-Braid

u(

i

..- ;;, ivni
M^i't:.. 3. HI

PRICE

Pleasure-Driying

Vcpe SKyROGKET ANEW

WB

WB

commercially dead long before
pays off its full sale price to the
author, but that's his Insistence.
Another manlfesatlon of authors'
growing values are the percentages
both Lillian Hellman
(with
her
Russian story) and Don Hartman
(the Danny Kaye musical) will get
from Sam Goldwyn on their respective chores.
This creates an estate
(Continued on page 45)

to

Where He

(USO), And He Uves
By GEOBGE BOSEN
Harpo Merx

It

right back where he
was 29 years ago.
That means.' snid the panto artist,
now in New York after completing
his third tour of army camps. for
is

USO-Camp Shows.

Inc..'

one-night

stands, playing anything and everything, including ba.'sebnli park.-: with
'7.000.000 mo.squitoes. pilching tents,

playing
in
temperatures varying
from 120 in the shade to 10 below,
and even sleeping in railroad depots.
'And don't let me forget about the
time we had to use tho men's room

makeup and

he added.
is convinced
what he and hundreds of other
(Continued on page 39)

But

rehearsal,'

because Harpo

Quits to Drive

fessional manager of Mills Music, listening.
A breakdown of the C.A.B. figures
Inc., so that he can join the Red
for listening during the first weekCross as an ambulance driver. Beend of the pleasure-driving ban
fore he knew whether he would be (Jan. 8-0-10) discloses that nightaccepted. Warren called Jack Mills, time listening in the 17 E^astern states
head of Mills Music, from Washing- was 17% above what It was in the
CRISIS
ton last Monday (18) and gave him non-ban areas. Daytime listening in
the 17 Eastern states took a hike of
his two weeks' notice.
The Roxy, New York, via a salary
Reported that Warren had yet to 12%, as compared to the listening
of $50,000
for
four weeks, has obtain his wife's okay for the foreign index for the rest of the country durweaned away the nearby
ing that same weekend. These figassignment.
Strand's No, 1 band, Jimmy Dor
ured convey to the trade Its first stasey, for a booking to start some time
tistical information as to the effect
ban on
pleasure-driving
in April, thus precipitating a com
of the

moth

Capacity Theatre*
Can' Do—Recalls Jolaon's
$20,000 at N.Y. Capitol

B'WAY

IMPENDS

WB

petitlve salary situation

which may

War Dept Obys

ing shortly.

Singing

son Squ,are Garden,. N. Y.. the attraction will have topped SI. 100,000
during a flve-city tou'' of 47 days.
Fact that the blonde skater could
have maintained her draw for six
consecutive years is regarded as
amazing in show annuls. Believed

counsel
representing
picture house operators

preparing to

light

sweeping anti«

Theatre operators are primarily
concerned over being grouped in
(Continued on page 47)

Army

Idea

Washington. Jan.

The

idea of at\

'Army Song Pa-

rade.' as worked out by Capt. Harry
Salter, has received the approval of

Henry (Here's) Morgan
Giyes

WOR

Notice He's

the War Department. It will be directed by the special service divi-

which

sion, to

(Tapt. Salter,

orchestra leader,

is

FORHENIETOUR

former

attached.

post-Pearl

top-grossing

cl.iss

plays

(Continued on page

.19'

Harbor

and

the

wida

(Continued on page 45)

When Sonja Henie with her 'Hollywood Ice Revue' winds up her
rink season tonight <27) at Madi-

the

26.

listening habits.
For the purpo.se of comparison. th«
C.A.B., In making this analysis, selected the weekend of Dec. 4-S-6, •
period which was sufficiently re>
moved from the apex listening of

TOTAL

show business legislation, proposed
by the New York city council, which
was pigeonholed after preliminary
debate earlier this month and is
scheduled to come up again for hear-

CURB

DRASTIC
Theatrical

Data collected by the Co-operative
Analysis of Broadcasting through its
regular investigating setup showt

a Sample of What Mam*

$1,100,000

is

Was 25 Yrs. Ago, l-NHers

Jimmy

Man

$50,000 for
the ban on pleasure-driving in
Ambulance for Red Cross that
the 17 Eastern states has resulted in
Doraey (4 week*)
Charlie Warren has quit as pro- an appreciable Increase in radi»

well have far-reaching consequences
to the entire band business and all
bandfllm houses. Dorsey's last salary at the Strand (he closed a fourweek run there Thursday (21), totaled $41,500, or an average of $10,(Contiiiued on page 34)

New York

Harpo Back

PROPOSES

N.Y.C.

Music

Roxy't

N. Y.

GENTS

Audience 17% in 17 Eastern States
it

Ushers Rebel

Phoney

At

25

Ban Ups Radio

~

notes a new trend among succciisful
the
Epaulets
writers to stagger their income, esDetroit, Jan. 26.
pecially from film sales; and more
Theatre ushers are getting restless
especially when they've been unusually successful within one certain following a successful strike of this
He co- city's bellhops to get out from under
year, as In Fields' case.
authored 'Junior Miss' and 'My Si.s- 'outlandish uniforms and wing colEileen.'
besides
solomg
on lors.'
ter
'DoughgirU,' and insisted that his
The town's bellhops, headed by
share ol the $200,000 Aim rights be 50 in the swank Book-Cadillac, took
paid him over Ave years.
a walk during the evening rush
Actually, when the
Almiza- hour in protest against 'being hutloii is released In September, 1044,
miliated by gold braid and having
end the cream of the income re- to wear painful wing collars,' They
alized by 1945, the picture will be won their comfort In 20 minutes.

that

s.n^i..

27, 1943

deal

for

lid.

ri|ii

at ihe Pom Otflve ni New Vuik. .\. y., uii.lvr
BV VAHIKTV, ISC, Al.l. KMillTs KKSKHVKIt.

190S,

IK-r>>iiil>er

COPVRIfillT, IMS,

VOL. 149

STAGE

MUSIC

Cohan Friends Suggest
Cancer Fond Memorial

Under Goy't Auspices

When a memorial for the late
were George M. Cohan is decided upoii,
is the. hope of lho>-c ulio wcie
it
clo.se.sl
to him that i( have civic,
or national spon.snrship tu
which theatrical groups may sul»rather than any of the latter
handle it individually. Almost immediately after Cohan died in Nostate

Prodncers

Doug

Bits

.scribe.

In Fihn

Had

to Join

As part of the 'Army Song Pavembc)'. and since then, propo.sali
Screen Actors Union for memorials have been received,
rade of the Month.' current hits will
Morgan, whose eccentric be printed on cards and distributed
Broadway legiters arc having but all are regarded as being preamong
the
soldiers.
Also
in the
mature.
antics on and off the air
.somewhat o( a laugh currently, and
Those mo.-l interested in what they
have frequently put the station in Navy and to the Marines. Publishers
it
all stems from the recruiting of regard
as a proper memorial, wish
the middle, has quif his nightly have granted gratis rights for the
as ':t- li to be In benefit to humonitr.—
promi.nent:;.
several
legit
'Here's Morgan' scries on WOR. New printing of such tunes.
mosphcrc." for the Sol Li-.s.-er film namely, h cancer research or an
York, to join the Army Air Force
production. 'Stage Door Canteen," institution for the treatment of canReserve. His program was taken
part of which ik being filmed cur(Continued on page 45
over last night (Tuesday) by Budd Lockridge 4th Drama
rently in New York at the 20lhHulick.
It's
a record-jockey and
Fox studio.<:. And the humor arises
Critic Into Service;
chatter stanzn, cooperatively sponActors
the Screen
directly from
Resent Nix By
sored.
Guild edict to such notables as Lee
Characteristically, Morgan gave no
Morehouse Socceeds Shubert. Brock Pemberton. Vinton
one any advance word on the exact
N. Y. Stage Canteen
Freedley and Katharine Cornell, all
It's Lieut. Richard Lockridge now.
date of his intended departure, but
WAACS
are .squawking at the redrama critic for the N. Y. Sun, of whom appear briefly in the pic.
The
merely announced over the air Moncommissioned into the U. S. Navy, to acquire SAC cards. In the casc.-> fusal of the Suge Door Canteen,
day night (25) that it was his last
reported for duty yesterday (26>. of the producers they were tendered N. y.. to admit them. Femmcs mainbroadcast. He also omitted all comWard Morehou.sc, columnist and 'junior' membership blanks. \.hich tain they are just as much a part of
mercial announcements for the occaroving reporter for the Sun. will ihey had to (111 out before ihcy could the Army now as their male colforcing the station to
sion, thus
leagues and reser' the American
take over the critic'.s berth and will appear in the film.

Leaying Via Air Stint

Henry
comedy

I

'

WAACs

Ask Workers to Sing
Selves Into

More Work

Detroit, Jan. 26.
Sponsored by musical leadiers here.
'Sing and Swing' rally for war

workers was held

last

weekend

in

the Wilson theatre.
Idea Sack of
the rally, the first in
a serie.s. is that

u the

city's

war workers are kept

nep on new and patriotic songs it
WUI be reflected in increased output
•n

the

great arsenal."-.
Among thase who participated in
me program were Victor Kolar. conauctor of the Detroit Symphony Orehestra: Fowler Smith, director of
music in the public schools: Dr.
Joseph E. Maddy. of the University
Of Michigan,
and stage, radio and
night club entertair.ers.
Attendance
W8S over the 2.000 mark, with the
,

olly's

credit the sponsors With the billings
for the stanza. Hulick. who had been
planning to succeed Morgan in sevmore weeks, was listening to the
execushow, as wore several
tives.
That was the Hrst any of

eral

WOR

them knew

it

was Morgan's

DISNEY'S

flnale.

WANT AD

Hollywood. Jan. 26.
Technician shortage in studios
forced Walt Disney to advertise in
the

downtown

dailici:.

function
critic,

in

drama

threefold capacity as
editor and theatre col-

umnist.
of Lockridge into the
.-trmed forces brings to four the
number of firs' string drama critics
for N. Y. dailies ab.vcnt from their
correforeijin
either
desks
as
.«pondciiL< or on active duty. Richard

Entrance

Watts.

Herald

Jr..

ha.^

been nbrn.nd for

the

OWI

son. N. Y.

in

Belfast:

Times

Tribune
.-onic

critic,

lime will;

Brook- Alkiii-

crilit.

i.-

currcr.ily

Believed flrsi time picture com- in China as corro.-pondcnl: and John
automotive unions puttinj!
J***'"'"!
jOelr pressure behind the
campaisn pany used want ad columns for help Mason Brown. World-Tcio^ram.
W start workers singing.
In LTf'i'ii
outside the industry.

i.-^

When

the

to 'ap-

sh'i-.viiK-n a;jrf-c(l

pca .' they had no idoji Ihoy would
be required to jnln the union, but
SAG; took care »f lh:il. When they
shov.ed up ui tlx* .'ludio a SAG
agent handed thrrr. applications for

Theatre Wing's attitude in refusing

them the
reation

facilities of

spot

on

the tamed rec44th street.

West

What has

the gals in khaki particularly
annoyed is that uniformed
auxiliaries from other countries are
granted equal rights with men at the

junior mcn-.l)cr.~hip. They were surprised, but made r.n objection, tak- Canteen.
After going beTheatre Wing execs are somewhat
in? it humorou>ly.
fore ihe canicr.n. in .sct)aral<r bit* vague in explanations for the ban on
and SPARS. They
calliiiU for litllc or no rlialo:;. they WAACS.
received check-. I'>i all pcr>oi::ilities maintain that Ihe pohcy under which
are pa:d. a-; arc the aciors in Can- the Canteen was established was that
teen.'
The managers fouiid that it .should be for the fighting men of
And ina.smuch
$29.i;o wiM.t to SAG. am-in:> iijh4>i do- Ihe United Nations.
(Cijnii'iuorl or. paae 44
'Cortir\iori np nTT 14

WAVES

>

MISCELLANY

Swank and
Hy ARTIH'R

f;;n i.iid rl-.ai.re

Duius

Tin-

M:iiir!c.-I

u;i.

glilli

f:li.riiciui'.

«ie

^iJilM

i.iia

Far

jj'ino this sc;i.-om.

Si

on the dcscii. -luof chjiiU'C in Aim r-

Law

John.

I

M.^t

•

ment

who

H

for

15

<>iu

rr;lniiriiiit

on

SpvinK>.

I'iilm
ini'iit.

ruled the

vi'.-irs.

Ihr

is

It's
an
forsaken, by iniy means.
Ixwn.
O'lO <\A'. ;ei' 10 men
n uiiilo.rm to one in inufli on its
It's till ir.ceiii for the fun-

on

in
t.'ie

to
like
to

SXIUiPS

uniform
diseri

who
;it

Maji-r p.eliire companies arc

;

;

,

j

.ire

Camp

i

Yoiin;; and ficl their lea\os to I'mnc
to I';.lm Sprinfis, T5 or more iiiile.s
HWiiy.

;

Then, too, it has the lur;iost Army
hospital on the Coast. They call it

.

!

'

tin;; I'iiM.iiible riiiinj;> f:oii;

I!.

ported that company
been s'ven the Kree;i
instance.-;

to

rai.stf

.salaries

"id
as much as $.1,000
nually.
applicatifi
Flexible

innro

:

Other Stars for

lled

:

has

i-i^iiiations

minimum running

:

also

..-

businc.-'.s.

was

previously noted
I

in

line*

with

No. 2 Boyd Hops Alone

Hollywood. Jan. 26.
iHopalongl Boyd and his
Harry Sherman, are on the

bjss,
trail

who
and

of a singer named Bill Boyd
is touring the southern states
billing himself as 'rough-riding,
star of western pic-

fast-shooting

The singing "Boyd is careful
not to associate his name with Hopalonc Cassidy, a character played by
the Hollywood Boyd for nine years
and a half.
Sherman's lawyers are keeping
tabs on the non-Hopalong
close
tures.'

cowboy

'Two

in

This

on. the old lot as a star
out.

Is

singer.

...

_

..

.

Contended by Yates that if. Autry
is free to make pictures, Republic
should have first call becau.se of its
contract with him. Part for Autry
into
written
been
had already

Bermuda,

1',!.

sime

theme. Bermuila dne>:i'- want
any tourists until after tlii- war,
thank you, because at the moment
di.se'

there's a vastly more imporiani job
for this .strategic crown col. my <,(
Britain.
The few visitors who do cet !-.ere
maMly Allied Nation.s war e-^entialers Clippering thron^'ii
lind a
drastic change in the unee placid
life oa the island. In the llrst place
most of the swank hotels so well
known to Americans ha\e been

in
'Sei'seant
After playing
'Yankee
Doodle
York'
and
.--he

is

Jai:
all ri^ht. tin-

idyllic island smack, oiv th,
s.mih
Atlantic coa.st but it's a lii-.m.: ,-rvi
variation on the old 'varaiinn para-

Thorough-

breds' under the name of Joan
Brodell. Execs then didn't think
she would amount to much in
pictures.

Dandy' at Warners,

.

London)
Hamilton. Bermuda.

back

on loan-

—

Par's feoibrofl

^..^imbie to his studio,
l

I

uf
pic-

in sports.
Treasury rule that baseball club owner.s could raise or low-

Bill

26.

Aiilry

ill
the lllm version of-'This Is the
Army" has been upset by the refusal
of Herbert Yates, Republic head, to
'Okay the deal unless the cowboy
instar, now in the army, is also made

than current payments. In some
been forthcominR
over the .sprcilled

Andrews Si.^ters iLa
More liberal interpretation
Maxcne and Patty) have V/age Stabilization edict. Telt in

er salaries of players
their batting average.

Gene

Looking

is a roriiii; I'niicd Pr,^,
reporter, receiidjy urrinil ;.,

higher

sin^ilne

ture

to use

Pic

to applicato a spoci10'

Sininng Andrews Sisters
stances okay has
for 5
and more
Sue Act of Same Name minimum.
Verne.
brought siiit in N. Y. supreme vourt
for an Injunetion to restrain Lillian
and Vivian Andrews, dancers, from
using the Andrews Si.sters billing,
and charging them with trying to
cash in on their popularity in the
entertainment field.
The dancing Andrews Sisters at the
same time, flled a counterclaim and
answer in which they charge the
singing trio, together with Lou Levy
and General Amusemeijt Co., attempting to force them to change
their name: also with conspiracy, by
spreading false rumors about them.
They also claim that they have been
Interfered with in their ^careers and
In theit effort to obtain work.
Supreme Court Justice Bernard L.
Shientag yesterday tTuesday) adjourned hearing of arguments and
for dismissal of the counterclaim
until today (Wednesday).

WB

Hollywood, Jan.

Warners* plan

i

Stab:lixati>in

pearing

For 'Army' Film May K.O.

by
an-

Watje

or

d,,,

1

By Bob Musel

Yates' Stance on Autry

-<ime

in

;;h!

i.,

(Tlic tt-riicr

eiirrentl.v
coLeslie,
Juan
.Marring with Fred .^staire in
The Sky's the Limit' at RKO.
was dropped by the same studio
less than two years aKu after ap-

S.

have

heads
1

exec

Bennu&s

in Wartime,

2d Guessers

Buy

jiet-

!lie

C;,;^-''^^

Ahead to Tourist Trade; Page Miami

Buy tear savings bonds or
them
siantps today.
every day if you can. But
biai them on a regular basis.

Trtiisury on applications for salary
Hoincrea--es in hi;tlier brackets.

Tuniey General, but ii was known'
been noted in rc^p.^n.-c
Continued on page 8)
tions to increase salarie s

The

Even

It H ill cost money to aejeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.
Our government calls on you

Ceiling Raises

dond or

,„.o.
1;, ),;,„*

1

.

to help now.

sireiMs.

bo.vs

ill

and

sli-iii
of
rnlorlnin-

Army

)ip\Mi/j

•.^

Main

w.t'ioiii

modci'iilc prices.
r'iilin SpriUKv is not

ir.iMiinj;

told

ii

riiniiinK

ill

But

i

Not a first night but a notalile event becausa of the Kiiinpi
ductlon and the excellence of the east, which lneliiil»a .a,i
Tyrone Power, John Craig, Frank Worthing, Hobart Boswoi ;:
Le Clereq. Maxine Elliott and Percy Haswell.
Daly u.>-ually made one Shakespearean production eacli .-pi n..
•xcoeded In splendor must of his attempts.

WIN6S

Treasury Eases

est;ibli.-h-

now

lu

what the niiiiii-'
ihc sercen ii; l!H4
write actordinyly^

X

«v

lONDS

i

on

M

luimrr.

Hollywood. Jan. 26.
en wr(icr.< at W.iriiers are
lairvoyiiiu-y under a
lr.':ii liir i \re dllice.s.

order

-v

.Sri ipler.s

-tr <l> ridi'^l \\v.\\ .'piiinhif; of w l:<~<
Milling iif ciibt'-i mid llro various clciimts of chinu'o were no lonjjor f—
iiiiiil ill Pjihn Spi iiii;^.
They cm-.
iribiiicd n<>t!)iM): U\ hc»lth and thereTort should bo >liiikrn from the
Sn Al Wertp'oasiiro-.-eekini; I.M.
.1

i""

ii.il>linu in

111

First Nights

(Daly-i, N. Y., April 18. 1896)

STATES
WAR

Away Look

I'f

oiii

piih'ico

.<hu!liMi-(l.

;s

"Jii

.tii::.

iiii;.-.
;-

I«>|:{

•Midsummer Night'i Dream' «-f 4-»^4

BUY
UNITED

Grim Biz of War

to

\<i.\R

I

I'iilm S|«i

The

Famous

Palm Springs

Glitter of

Way

Give

WeJnc«d«y, January 27,

.

taken over.

The

great Casile Har-

bour is now an Army ndjuiici. the
Bermudi.'ma and the Priiu'e.ss are
loaded with- British officials and
Censorettes, the Belmont Manor has
(Continued on page IR'
screenplay.
Paramount has worked out a deal
to
finance
three
the
next
or
four
it
is
feared,
may
Decision of Yates,
of
George 'Puerto Rico Irving Berlin*
also deprive 'Army' film of services Broadway productions
Abbott,
for
whom
It
supplied
backClark
Gable
and
James
Stewart.
of
Warners have been dickering with ing for his last show, 'Beat the Seals Good Will Via Tune
high army officials for the services Band,' earlier this season, Or\e of
Puerto Rico, Jan. 26.
of both stars now in the armed the new shows will be a musical,
'La Cancion de las Aniillas.' a ii'ew
•
the others straight domedies.
forces,
tune with a universal theme, comFirst on the list will be 'Kiss and posed ty Arturo Somohano.
the
Teir (formerly 'Holy Cow"), com- 'Irving Berlin of Puerto Rico.' has
Bonnie Baker Calls Off
edy by F. Hugh Herbert. Second been accepted by the OfHce of CoNuptials With Tucker will probably be the musical com- ordinator of Inter-American .MTairs
edy. 'The Umpire's Daughter,' for In Washington as a potential war
St. Louis, Jan. 26.
which Johnny Green is to write the song smash. It will be distributed
Bonnie Baker, currently at the score, with lyrics by George Marlon. free throughout the Americas as •
Club Hi-Hat. midtow.n nitery, last Jr. Book is being adapted by Rob- contribution
toward
hcmi.sphere
week broke her engagement to Orrin ert Ardrey and William Roo.s from Solidarity.
Tucker, now in the U.S.N, and .sta- the latter's .<:tage pl.iy of last spring,
Somohano has waived all royaltioned at Chicago, via telegraph.
(Continued on page 8)
tics.
Miss Baker came to St. Louis in
1937 to make her bigtime bow with
Tucker's band, cashed in on her

For Geo. Abbott

,

-

Pity the

Poor Piroducer

rendition of 'Oh. Johnny,' toured
with the band and last year accepted
a proposal of marriage over the telephone. In calling off the romance.

Miss Baker

said,

was

'It

A

Radio Comedian s Lament
By AI.AN LIPSCOTT

just a mis-

take.'

By

GEORGE JESSEL

What
One

paid for their lime and even though
A you are a producer who owns theatres and has .<;everal shows, you must
.a. more modern and higher one takes
pay the musicians Friday night, even
its place.
The pain uf a tummyache though, their week isn't over until
or a tooth being pulled is soon for- the following day.
You must pay
gotten.
You hear so many people the actors after the Saturday mati
making Joke.s about even .<io serious
(Continued on page 47)
an operation as having one's appendix removed: the pain of that is soon
forgotten.
But, the licking a guy
takes in producing a> show that
doesn't get over, is one that leaves
upon him a scar that stands out on
his soul as if seared by a brand of
hot iron and then framed by neon
light.s.
What a llckiii.;.' you lake if
you ere a legit producer!
of the sweetest things about
lire is that time heals everything.
revered and great edifice crumble.s,

Ceiling?

Hollywood. Jan.

Cary

Grant

signed

26,

one-picture

contract with Columbia to star In
'Concertina' based on a story by
Lieut. John Huston and Frederick

Kohner.
Grant

recently
three pictures by

was

tagged

RKO.

And

No

M

that nobody can lose a quar
ter, except you. Everyone else gets

al

mc a Western comic's
And it's SO to your 10,

Give

yell at every 'fved':

me

a West Coast audience.
blackouts do I need.

That

.script

in

script.

an Ea.stern studio.

Will lay like Hiram's hen.

That Horace Greeley was no r-u:np.

They condescend to titter.
Only when a gag's a boff.

He .did mil speak in je.st.
But was far ahead, when lie tipped
and said,
"Go West, young man, go We.^tl"

BENNY'S UA PIC DEAL

'Beat the Band' Echoed

SHELVED BY CEILING

In

Doghouse Maestro's

250G

-

some other performance.
Now, let's go back and say you are
going to produce a musical ,show,
Your first budget is $70,000, but, you
•ay, 'Oh. I'm not going to kid myself.
It i« always more so I will .say $77,'
000.'
That mean.', it will be easily,
$117,000, and, that low figure, only

fan,

).

Jack Benny deal to produce independently for United Artists reLibel Suit Vs. Hotel
lease, which had been tentatively
Echoes of the George Marion. Jr.set via Arthur S, Lyons, has again Jolinny
Green muslcomedy. 'Heat
been indellnitely postponed.
the
Band,' which was presented
Understood that, for one thing, earlier this season on Broadway,
clearer picture of the corporate and
will be heard in New Jer.sey suindividual tax situation, currently
preme court. New Brunswick, later
still obs(!ure. Is being awaited.
For this week, when a $250,000 soil
another, Benny's prior picture cujnbrought by Charlie Barrows, orclie.smltments and radio may keep the tr;, leader, against the Berkeley
star loaded so far ahead that the
Carteret Hotel, Asbury Park, comes
Independent production idea is likeup for hearing.
ly to be shoved Into the background
Behind the litigation is a story
tor the time being.
said to have furnished a plot for the
George Abbott musical production,
which dealt with a band in the dogCoL Signs
West

tickets to

IM matter how badly your show may

,

nut a laughing mailer

til's

That deadpan Extern audience
Sit on their hands and scuff;

of alj,
everything reacts
•gainst the legit.' If the war news is
real good, people k'ive parties at
home or go to cafes. If it's bad,
w hn's in the mood to go to the theatre'.'
If the stock market is up, people go to Florida. If it's down you
hear, 'Those ticket speculators are
robbers. Times arc too tough to pay
that extra iiOc.'
If the weather Is
bad you hear, 'Let's call up the thea^
Ire and .«e if they will shift our

sock joke must be followed

By the seltzer and the bladder.
To get a rise, from those Kasiern
guys

Instead of jokes and tags.
Where they stomp and cheer
every pun,

Give
tor

A

mob.

-

.....First

if' the
dre.<i»
i'ehcar.<snls
don't run
over, and, if the dre.sscs ond the
•hoes flt the gii^s, which they won't
Now, of course. unlc.-)s you are a
very well known succcs.sful pro
ductr. you have to put up bonds or
eath for everybody concerned to be
rare that everyone associated with
your project will have some profit,

me

a West Coast audience.
And I'll not ask for gags.
Give me that whooping, howling

Give

Mae

house.

For Tropicana' Musical
Hollywood, Jim,

Mae West

26.

returns to pictures after

an absence of three years' as

.star

Barrows' action stems from contract-'he signed with hotel iniinaj!c>'»
ment in Jjne, 1940, to pltiy
ballroom.
Shortly afterward the

m

management osked Barrows

loln-eak

Hlmuslcal to be the contract, charging tlurc '^ere
produced by Gregory Rntoff nt Co 'repeated complaints by gue.-^ts ab-iul
lumbia, starting in April. She is to the inferior quality of the in'-isic
get a flat $50,000 tor the picture and When the orch leader rt-ru^cd. ih«
"A pair of geod-lueh charms (hat shin* lihe gold at<th« box offic*,"
'.lie
no participation in the profits.
latter avers, the manager po:
Kate Cameron, N. V. Daily News.
Actress last appeared
on
the band on the hotel terrace and othci
Universal Picture*
Camel Cigarettea, NBC screen as co-star with W. C. Fields
an'i
places 'exposed to the «:iid
Under Personal Manigament efi
In a comedy at Universal.
(Continued on page 8)
in

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

EDWARD SHERMAN

'Ti'oplicana,'

a
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I'.'iiifl

going

is

tlirougli

GET 1ST,

own Hollywood

its

n RUN

The New York-originaied neiwork progranw which
name guestce policy are as fellows:

quickly cleansed, fconi wiiliin, something
but justifiably should. In
dire not only is boitnd to happen
the early clays, when the HiHywood playboys and girls exceeded the bounds, in came the Haysian control.
Wheti the

debacle aiKl" unless

—

Program

band

field

becomes

a national scandal, plenty

.

will sufl'er.

•Philip Morris Playhouse"
'Radio Reader's Digest'

salaries for their

more

—

business

a big business.

is

The union

lrar«l.

— harder.

"Inner Sanctum'

Carters Pills
Bristol-Myers
Crcsia Blanca

Gulf Reflning

CBS
CBS

Mt-hi Steers 'Sgt', Players to CBS
Pi^am; StOl Burnin' at NBC Bhie
The

Streamlined 'Variety'
Jazz nni-ic,

i>er

se,

That

sort of

smoke

illicit

will create

Hollywood, Jan.

Krnpa, Free on

'ARMV NAY

Continues Toor PendiD

There is every likelihood that the
Mc.xicnn i;»veri)mcnt Will invite IrvBerlin's "This Is the Army' to
perform hero at the .stale-owned
Mexican Opera Knuse. utilizing the
Y«nk sdldior siiow as a goi)dwill internal innnl eeslure from above the
Ciriindo.

Whcllior (liis would cut down or follow ilio Iroiipe's current sojourn on
the Cojisi. for lllmnsicnl production
purposl>.^. h;is yet to be worked out.
If C'lnsummatcd. it would also m;irk
the 'Army" <.ho\v's (Irsl olT-shore ene;ii(omcnl. p\ en before it goes oversells to Eiitilnnd. Irel:ind and possibly
elsewhei-c. as h:is been lon« reported.

<

on Reefer Rap

San Francisco. Jan.

Tour

City. Jah. 26.

ini!

Rio

Trial
of

26.

Gene Krupa's orch con-

tinued on from here, despite his arrest in Fri.sco on a charge of contributing to the delinquency of a nunor
by sending his I7-yoar-old prop boy
for marijuana cigarots.
Biz on the
first stop after Frisco. Sweet's Bull-

room

nell's

entry into

Legit star

Mi.-.-

Cor-

came on the 'Cunlccn'
and worked throuitli

set at 10 o.ni.
late afternoon.

Generally believed

camera shy and .sumcuhiit
of what the screen miuht do

..fraid

AND

,i.ssi.-.|anl

to her!

'

Arthur Kober
IL

may

i-iihiuiirii

ir.i

be called

in

to

w.'M

WAR THEMES

CONTINUING TOP PRICES FOR

BEUES FEAR OF TOO MANY ARMY HLMS'
Neither studio toppers nor United
Nations prop.igandii analysts share
Mcws which have been expressed iin
.some quarters that Hollywood is
turninu out too many war pictures.
There is. from accounts, no great

,
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signed .Me.x .Xamnto Jesse t,3-ky on ihe
ol
"Rhap.<ody In Blue.'

h.-is
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.Mnik

Tiinl-,-
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J:.n

programs.
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Hollywood.

CHS

aiipear on

I

!

production
bioft of George C.er.-littii!.
A:iron.produced several of the G<M>lnvii,
musicals on BrondWay.
sci'ipi

Two NBC commercial programs
made a pitch for the u.-e ol 'Sergeant.' but Goetz lurnod them down
and gave it to tnv Columbia show.
Since the Fidler incident C:oet7. h<is
been encouraging 2Hlh-F«x .^lai , to

i

May

Readies Gershwiner
Hollywood.

frain

among otlier.s. believe tlie war
Ihenie can't be u.scd too olleii and
Revive
Al Jolson
qiic.<tii'n whetlier there's any olliei
motif whirh c.io compete a-, strongly
for public iiitei-'-st at tins lime.
'Wonderbar'; Legit Prod.
Criticism of v.sr pi'.-liiios. enianatAl Jol..i>n may wind up a leuit imitem- that a sudden end of the v.-ar ing from Ollii-e of War Inlorn.ation
presario, if hi- a.s>itriiou^ reading ol
will find .studios loaded with costly reps, ainong oihor-. i!i l!ie |ia i. has
.scri'pis bear.-, fruit.
aimed priii..iriiy ;ii quickie'
pi<-ture> on v.Kieh film com- -been
He's nl>o imilliiiu the idea ol re- Vwar
are es-.entiallv
v. liii h
potentially prodiiction
face
a
panics would
ii-.ore
whieli.
viving
'Wonderbar'
niellers v.-ilh an ijirideiiial v. ar backthan ever tndav. with .-o iiiiieh rel- lieavy loss.
have all
si;j<liO'M;ijor
.Several studio and story de|)art- i{round.
imec talent available \w\\ in the'
C>iiiliiiu<-d on page 10
meiit execs contend that a.- long as
U.S.. could lie >polled into ih,-. mu-ical whirl-, coll.- for a .sui-ee->ioii of its » good story tl.e war cnlor.ng
Point to
won t hurl bo. ehances
specialties. Jol.-on lir.-t dio 'Wciuli-rsuch pictures a.- "Mr-. Miniver.' 'In Abbott-Costello Set
bar" on Btoad-.v.ny in lH;tl.

Payless Days for. Rita
.

ney, a Fox contract star, and ordered that Fox contract players refrom appearing on the Blue
I
NBC programs. The comment
had something to do about Miss
Tierney's
propensity
alleged
for
cigar-smoking.

STOCK

i

COLOSSAL

IT'S

(Contiiiucd on paisc Sni

Warners

ON

PIX CHILL

j

•enow yol— maybe.'
Early ncrvou.;nes.< during makeup
period the previous day iTIiurs.)

as

of

limitations

paper available.

^

actress .slated that her screen debut
'doe.sn i seem at all like work."
A.sked whether she'd like to try
It again some time,
for rnmiey. Miss
Cornell wavered and said, l don't

WB

news within the

i

•

for
pictures.

trimmer and heads are smaller
in order to comprcsi all the

,

RAIN VnijnVIlIja
nRFNfHF^ Jl
H'WflOn*!
nnin
if WW,|

Much'

work may pave way

The coverage of show business
as a whole by 'Variety' continues
as full as ever, but stories are

LEGIT

Oakland, was tcrrinc. and
may have oven boon hypoed by the
publicity nri>ing from tlic c.-i-:o.
The court rele.isod Krupa on S2.(Conliniied on page 32
in

May Do More

And

meet a

Studio bosses Aeiire the stars will
hit the ccilirtg soon enough before
the cameras without any outside ac20th-Fox has grown coldonAnancceleration. However, the actors arc
balking at the arrangement, with ing a chain of legit stork companies
result that agencies and agents are
around the country, and plan is unstill
unable to sprmi! stars for jj^eiy to come up for con-ideration
«lamour shows. Nothliic has been ;.,g_.,i„ u,„j| ppj^j jall if then T:ilwriting that might prove in- lent, .script and transportation pi-b""^
criminating, bm the word has been i^nis (isuro .ns drawbacks in the .sct'''' '"'''""'"
and while 20lh oxpcs conliiiiie
"'^"'."f, '"^'"•.ip.
b'ri
So the old excuse still goe.- thei)rplienlly interested in the slock
'Tied up in produoliun.'
theatre idea, is has b"'cn piyeonholed for an indefiirite period.
Misses Cagnry, Hayes in \. Y.
Other major fllm cmiiiaiiies .sutli
Jean Camicy and Martsurel Ila.v.e.s, :!!.-• I'iiramoiinl and W.irner-. apfreelance film players, are current- jproachcd by Actors Kqiilty Ar-socialion in an ;:ll<'mpl by the latter to
ly in N'ew York f>ir lonit and radio.
for
create additional einployineni
Bot plan to remain iiidcHnitely.
Neither is definitely committed for members and revive iiilriesi in lenii.
a play, but both have radio guest had pr''vi<uisly cold-sliotildered the
Iplan.
dates set.

Hollywood. Jan. 26.
Rain, delayed for 10 months except for a couple of quickies, liiiully put on
an 'A' production in
Southern California and drove all
outdoor picture troupes under cover.
Debut 'Very
Storm, stretching from Orci:.>n to
Mexico, noi only slowed up llhe. proHints
duction, but cramped .-hi-vv bi/ in
Katherine
Cornell,
who
ha.-,
general in Hollywood.
turned down iniuimernblo picture
Studios in -'•an Fernando Valley
olTer.s in the past. jn;iHe her screen are safe from ll:iods owing to the
debut Friday (22 at the Fox Mo- protracted drought and the newl.v
vietone Studios. Now York, for a bit constructed stora'.;e dams capable of
in 'Stage Door Canteen.' and told reslrainins
full
year's rainfall
a
'Variety' she 'enjoyed it very much.' wiihoul trouble.
Favorable reaction to her rir>t film

FOm

to

tent.

26.

Studios are hitting on a new tack
have players work in radio without 'actually' getting paid, but so
far the plan is not working out.
Picture bosses are insisting that coin
earned by guest shots be turned
over to the studios for escrow pending clariflcation of the $23,000 nut
income ceiling. In that way, they
contend, the players would not
speed up their allowable maximum
by taking radio coin.

Bail,

text

its editorial

10% cut in newsprint and yet
not impair this paper's news con-

to

GO TO MEXICO
Mexico

2G

streamlining

is

and makeup in order

PLAN NO DICE

formers.

Hollywood. Jan. 26.
20th Century-Fox

that

fact

has arranged to have the .'Phili(>
Morris Playhouse' iCBS) do the air
premiere of 'The Immortal Sergeant*
is not to be taken as a sign that
the Aim studio has shelved its peeve
against NBC and the Blue Network.
The ban still stands as far as the latter two webs are concerned.
'Sergeant' will be presented on the ciK
account's Friday, Feb. 5, broadcast
with a cast headed by Henry Fonda,
Maureen O'Hara and Thomas Mitchell.
Charles Martin, director of
the 'Morris Playhouse,' will fly out
to the Coast for the event.
William Goetz, head of 20th -Fox
production, became angered several
months .ago at a crbck made by
Jimmy Fidler on his iFidler'si Blue
Network program about Gene Tier-

'Variety,' as perhaps has already been noticed by readers,

not to recpiire

e.xciling

sufl'iciently

is

Blue
Blue
Mutual

Nelworii

saniix'.

adulteraliou by reefers.

,

NBC
NBC

Program

subsequent ad agency buyers. The
latter admit they have no choice In'
the matter; they And themselves
(Continued on page 24)

a lire which rational public liberalism may nut be able to douse
once its flames are niore heatedly fanned by profe»ional re-

CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS

Du^ont
Camel

'Suspense'
'Only Yesterday'

program

to

Camel

...CBS

SUSTAINING

as continuously as possible, so long
as this arrangement is acceptable to

Band managers should
The union has a clause
with pleniy fif teeih to cope with such misbchaviorism. The
teeth sliuultl bite. 'Ibat's the only way to curb what seems to
be po>l-\\ar eccentricity, a mania witlioui much meaning nor
in

'Caravan'
'We, the People'
'Cavalcade of America'
Abbott and Costello
'DulTy's Tavern'
'Carnival'

saleable guest

working from program

The band

step

...Campbell Soup
Old Gold
Ballantine Ale
Colgate-Palmolive
Armstrong Cork

'Hobby Lobby'
'Theatre of Today'

names: Top price for first appearWithout much ado some heads should be made to fall if only ance, a somewhat lower figure for
for >ymliolic elieci. (iuilly or not, the notoriety has now swept 'second run' and a further reduced
UnIt ranjfcs frouj an awkward situation in San Fran- stipend for subsequent dates.
tlvc land.
cisco to two not so innocent debacles involvinff a soldier and like Aim distributors, the talent
agents do not grant 'protectioii' as
an e\i>tic authoress in Miami, and a 'pad Joint' in a midtown to the Intervals between playdates.
\|ijmilial-lan hotel.
The agents prefer to keep the names

CBS
CBS
CBS
CBS

i

Philip Morrii,

^Sammy Kaye
Guy Lombardo

—

Network

Account
Corn Products
Texaco
General Foods

'Stage Door Canteen'
Fred Allen
Kate Smith

The amaant of business ihal Ulent
•cents are cnjoyinc from network
radio orlglnaUnc from New York is
without precedent. With a record
Kids today woi-ship at the shrine of jive and jazz, gut-bucket number of network prbcrams, 19 dccurrently on (uest talent,
and s<ilid-sender. Their idolatry is so intense it places hot-licks pendlnr
the booking situation has created
exponents as present-day Pied Pipers, transcending the influ- not only a market which Is overence of parents. teacher> and even the glamor gaJs of Holly- whelmingly In favor of the seller,
wofd. .And Jf^ic juves are to start wiiispering. "wliai is this but a price-scaling system which Is
remindful of the Aim business.
reefer business?' and 'let's try it just for fun,' it's goinp to help
The agents, capitalizing on the
topple a \asi and vital .American institution
the purveying of circumstance that the demand far
Yankee dansapation whose influence is fell and idoli/.ed the exceeds the supply, huvo in many
iiLstances established three sets of
world <<\ i-v.
reefer thing in the

currently have a
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ACTIVITIES
Pcmberton to Frisco
STARS
To Org Stage Canteen

or How

Non-Coin on Furlouijh in N.

ALMOST MISS
HUB CHARITY RALLY

Brock Pemberton planed to San
Simd.iy '241 for the pur-

Fram-i.-ci>

To Be Snubbed
MAX

By SGT.

Ix'si

nnd

BrrKii.

buiikinc

n<>u'

oiv-

could

wniu.

in

these
Show,
Sam's
Win
thoii;:hl>- on New Yurk's behaviouri.-in 111 illMcrant yoUlicrs may provo
of value.
They inay even on.<t!i
si'mc
minor Ihouehllcs.'ncst:. al-

Samuel Spcwack.

I'lU'lc

tluiii(.'h in thi' main, as yoii will sec
herewith, the civilians are nothing
nttitiidcs.
but altrui.<lic in
their

IS'one

one

the

less,

ii'.s

cab

ehisciint:

lir.td

i)f

of produc-

n

tion at the
fllm imit. New York
city, is con.<iidprinK an early tour of
in.-ipection in th<; foreign territories.

OWI

i

film

'

Having been entertained at New
York's Stage Door Canteen by legit
and ."oreen names for almost a year,
the Army last week once afiain
proved that it also can do a pretty
j(>b

of entertaining.

—

paperman before it.
Unanimous opinion was that Hitler's attack on Russia will rank as
a minor' military error compared with the Army's if the High
'

Command

doesn't

Agiire

a

way

to

send 'General Disorders of 1943' on
a tour of camps and bases. It would
provide a nifty replacement or sup-

plement to the

USO-Camp Shows,

units currently touring.
And
with a growing shortage of pro entertainers for USO-CSI troupes, the

'Inc..

'

it.self
.^rmy
might provide the
answer.
'pro
entertainers'
Mention
of
should not give the impression that
the Fort Hamilton gang isn't strictly
tiiat.
Like must other Special Service luiits in camps throughout the
country, they're mainly pros who

to be in the Army now.
DL<iorders' company includes Sut. Dwight 'Ace' Goodrich,
who was in 'Panama Hattie,' 'Nice
Goin'.' other Broadway musicals and
(Continued on page 40)
just

happen

The 'General

Uncle Sam sRpDCaD
********************* t4

4

W

—

MPPDA

way to the Hunting Room at the months. He is much improved and is
Astor I suddenly remember that in expected to be back at his 20th-Fox
February It will be 10 years that desk shortly.
Nick Mamula, Paramount publicity.
come dear friends and colleagues
feted my arrival in New York—and N. Y.. expects to be inducted withi:i

Harold

iSi)
Seldenberg, former
of the S. W. Eorle theatre,
(Continued on page 47)

manager

.

two weeks.
Bryant Washburn,

New York,
the most confounding.
The mllky-white, glorious gateway ii:
no more. When the .<ihnd6wf of night
Of

all .the

changes in

is

.sold,

Jr.,

RED CROSS AIMS FOR

freelance

player, returned to Lowry
Field as a second lieutenant after
graduating from Armament school
there and going on to OCS qt Miami
Beach. 'He has been made Theatre

200G FROM MSG SHOW
American

at the post.

lieutenant

headquartered

to rai.se S20b.000.

at

shroud 'Big Town,' I find just a A.s|oria. L. I.
gloomy, broad channel where a pushJoe Congress, CBS foreign correing crowd moves up and down, and spondent and news analyst at WB'YN,
Brpokljrn, now a private in the army.
(Continued on page 40)

Theatre

Wing,

Hollywootl Victory Committee aiid the
motion picture industry are pooling
operations for the Red Cross benefit
show to be .staged at Madi.son Square
Ciardcn. New York, April 5. Hope

LawrciMon 1st Lieot
Harry
L^renson,
Movietone
newsreel makeop editor^ Army, as
first

.

Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone
Edgar Bcrgan and Charlie
McCar'
thy. and Harpo Marx were
added
Saturday to the list of visiting celeb,
rilies.
These include Loretta Young
James Cagney, Robert Young La^I
raine Day, Roy Rogers, Lynn Barl
Roddy McDowell. Janet Blair, and
Anita Louise.
To these may b*
& Costello, and Secretary of War Stimson may give the
green light to Lt. Clark Gable, who
is eager to attend.

added Abbott

'Ding-Hoo' Rating to Pix

The Mayflower's $10 banquet will
have Al Jolso.i as emcee, with the
down for a Ger.shwin medand 'Sonny Boy,' by special reniic-st.
Marjorie Lawrence of the
mull and packages coming in hut Metropolitan Opera Hou.se, Conrad
ond heavy, excellent news reports Thibault and Lu6y' Monroe, doing
from all parts of the world— thai'.s the other vocals. The U. S. Army
the story here.
And as long as it will contribute a mobile entertaincouldn't
be Christmas at hente. ment from Camp Meade, .soldiers In
Christmas in China is pretty good. ' iitiirrirm who con really go to town
In addition, we've all received a lit- with helgh-ho.. Unit includes the
champion
Christmas gift from the General- .Army's
boogie-woogie
issimo and .Madame Chang, which pianist, a Hitler-Goebbels burlesque,
a genuine Irish tenor with a peat
we'll always cherish.
Nope, there isn't anything here bog brogue and a magician. As •
that bears the slightest resemblance gesture to the military all visiting
to Broadway, but still and all wr stars will attend the Stage Door
manage to fill in our relaxation time C'iinieoii on Saturday night (30) and
pretty, well.
We can always ra.ssic before they depart for California
up a guitar and 10 guys for a sing l!SO (iancc at the Willard on Sun-

Somewhere in China. Dec. 20.
Editor, 'Variety':
An edition of 'Variety' that took
only one month and a half to reach,

.star al.so

ley

I

day.

session.
Don Houston, who used to
sing at the Chez in Chicago, is stationed here, and his voice is as good

Oirice of

Defense Transportation

as ever.
If

patronage evenly over eight

'

same

as 1a.st year's
Army Emergency Relief ishow. Benefits are to be staged al.so in Chicago. Detroit and Los Angeles.
War fund wurker.i will stage arally March 15 to outline plans for
the Garden gala.

hotels

and not swamp any one hostelry,
bund site for Waring will not be idverti.sed.

•Eve of St. Mark'
Mrs. Roosevelt gave a reception
and tea to the Playwrights Co. actors and house guests on Sunday

afternoon, prior to the Command
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
James Cagney, president of the Performance of "Hie Eve of St
Company
Screen Actors Guild, was appointed Mark' at the National.
chairman of the fllm industry'.s Red marched up from the theatre and
got a fine news break with ail photo
Cross Drive, .starting in March.
Announcement was made by Bert services covering.
Stars will be received at the WbiU
Allenberg, chairman of Hollywood's
Hou.se with the conventional lunchPermanent Charities Committee.
con at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday. They
will be back later in the evening at
Joint
11:30 p.m. to witness and hear the
Decision to hold a joint luncheon President's Infantile Paralysis broadwith the War Activities Commit- cast.
'March of Dimes' stand is spotted
tee was made by the Associated Motion Picture Advertisers Assn. board this year in the heart of downtown
ai its meeting last Wednesday <20). Washington, on F street in front of
he Capitol theatre. Because of its
Idea of the joint -neeting is to have
Government and industry officials accessibility and greater volume of
now active in the national war ef- pns.^ers-by. take wiU be much larger
fort speak and honor their work to than in 1042, when 270,000 put silver
on the counter. 'Eddie Cantor's
date.
Elmer Davis, head of the OWI. 'March of Dimes' collections will be
token tip in Washington during the
likely will be. the honor guest.

AMPA.WAC

Meet

I

week

Katherine Albert.

Bud

Abbott.

Lou

Costello.

Martin Gosch.
Arthur Grecnblatt.

Committee has chosen

its delegation
appear at various Washington
functions on Friday (20* 'and Sat.
(.30)
in connection with President
Roosevelt's Birthday Ball activities.
Delegation will compri.se Bert Lytcll. president of Equity; Lawrence
tibbett president of the American
Guild of Musical Artl.sts and American Federation of Rtdio Artists:
the
Lucy
representing
Monroe,
Aincriciin Legion and the Veterans

to

Hellman.

Mitchell

Hamilbiin'.
Connie Huines.

Lance Heath.
Jean Her.sholt.
Harry Kurnltz.

Oon Prindle.
William F. Rodgcrs.
"leorge Raft.
Gregory RatolT.

F:)reign Wars, and Jim Saiilcr,
CNec director of the theatrical war
a'Miviiics committee.
Group will appeal at Willard hotel
dinner Friday night, and later in
evening appear in benefit performanccs at the Earle, Capitol and Howof

A.

Marry Cohn.
Robert M. Gillham.

MQse Gumbel.
Jack Mills.
Bcrnie Procter.
Nate Splngold.

not

UTWAC'a Contingent
United Theatrical War Activities

Billy Gr.-iy.

John Grant.
Sidney Harmon.

YTtoT.

It will

ii»:n in the nation's theatres netted
$1,400,000 -for the Infantile Paralysis
Foundation. Nick Schenck is again
the n.itional chairman for this drive.

Walter Compton.

Dave Diamond.

N.

of the celebration.

be observed outside of Washington
until the middle of February. Last
year this 'March of Dimes' collec-

L. A. to N. Y.

Lillian

screen

everywhere I And kindly feeling and Officer
sympathy for the men in uniform.
Broadway's

show

Dr, I. Q...
Jean, F'cggy

'

'

reflection Is meant on the
general attitude' of New Yorkers to
soldiers.
On the contrary, almost

the

Massey, Sabu,

War Production Board, goes into I. otion picture critics of China, we
work .soon with Charles Boyer as give them a 'Ding-Hoo' (very good)
producer and other top Aim players rating and arr looking forward -to
in the cast.
the next batch.
Story, scripted by Tom Reed, covP.F.C. Sid Baknt.
ers the war work and peace aims of
the nations on our side.

.

And no

on

Bari,

Gloria

BOYER
PRODUCE
DNITED

Bbjor Ken Clark's Advenlarea
JjBck Kuhn. Metro home office exbusiness. A general buying spree
Word has been received from Ma- ploitation department, army.
and, of course, rationing is the order
George Werfel, Wm. Morris ofof the day. Even the automats and jor Kenneth Clark, formerly head of
fice.
Army.
public
relations
at
the Hays office in
cafeterias appeal to the patriotism
Don P. Fraioli. of the auditing deof the customers. 'Only one cup of N.Y., by industry officials telling of
partment
of Paramount home-office.
his
experiences
in
North
Africa
coffee, please!'
The better supper
Army.
where
he
handling
is
Army public
end lunch spots are always stuffed.
And so are still getting their patrons. relations.
One
epistle
was
jointly
addressed
Marching on From Phllly
Men in uniform can always expect
quick and courteous service even to every major company foreign adPhiladelphia, Jan. 26.
publicity manager since he knew all
In preference to regular guests.
Everett M. Callow, advertising
One noon, though, I find Sardi's not of them personally through his and
publicity director of StanleyconUct.
Others
told
his
of
even half filled. So I am really surWarner theatres, to be commis1.200-mile
jaunt
to
various
front
lines
prised when the hat-check girl iniiinned captain in the Marine Corps.
quires if I have a reservation. I deny in an army jeep.
He'll be in charge of Marine public
such foresight.
And I point at
relations office here.
BnilgD Harry Boxbaam, Jr.
the many empty tables bare of any
Martin Snmmers, Satevepost assoHarry
Buxbaum, Jr., aviator U. S.
reservation signs. 'Never mind, youH
editor,
Navy
commissioned army
at
Jacksonville, Fla., commis- ciate
have to go upstairs,' she frowns: 'we
sioned
an
ensign and will be trans- major.
can only place you there.' I swallow
Herman Brandschain, Phllly Recferred
to
San Diego, Cal.
while I grope for a fltttng remark.
ord
staffer,
awaiting
His
father,
Harry
call from navy.
That won't be necessary. I underBuxbaum, homeJack Schantz, WFIL engineering
stand there are more restaurants in office sales executive with 20th-Fox,
New York.' is the only answer I can is recovering from a heart attack that supervisor. commissioned signal
corps
captain.
has
kept
him
at home for a couple
think of at th'e moment. And on my

I just mention these incidents becau.<e I think they ought to be told.

Lynn

It will be a
controlled
with only 500 tickets
beins

ruled that visiting stars were not
subject to the pleasure ban when
you remember in my last let- 'working' the Birthday Balls. Howter, I mentioned that what we could
ever, the Entertainment Committee
use out here would be some good will forego flos.sy limousines and
Grade 'A's, as far as motion pic- ."'end th^ stars around in taxicabs.
WILL
tures were concerned.
Well, this
Fred Warlng's orchestra and choir
will be spotted at two hotels, with
is eatinc a big helping of humNATIONS' PIC boy
ble pie right now, because it seems their locations kept .secret until SatHollywood. Jan. 26.
that no soone'' said than done. Dur- vn-day night
This was because of
'Our United Nations,' a paclcage ing the past two weeks we've seen an avalanche of telephone calls dedeal between Charles K. Feldman such shows as 'King's Row.' 'Always manding where the Waring musiand Universal with consent of the in My Heart' and 'Male Animal.' As cians would play. In order to spread

Boom Town

New York

change!

appearing

Nigel Bruce.
Elysc Knnx,

Cagney Red Cross Drirer

gest

time;

party,

It

only

smile, 'take care of me.'
does, immediately.

How

charge

of the eats.

Yank

.

at Sardi's. of all places.

ni.c.

Ryan and Donald O'Connor.
Sabu, Bruce, O'Connor and the
Misses Knox, Jean, and Ryan, were
stormed in town for the local preview of
into the Canteen with a miniature 'Arabian NighUs' at the Memorial,
Thi* Is the Army' from Fort Ham- where they Iriad made" per.sonal apilton. N. Y.. and, wf^h the rumble of pearances.
solid
himior, swept everything
visiting soldiers, hostesses, Broadin China Gives His
way and Hollywood guests, newsgood

'

seema the world's big
boomtown.
Anything goes.
Broadway shows, the movies, the
hotels,
drug stores, nlterles, department stores do an exciting rush

Others

Merits Going on Tour were Major Raymond

—

as the

doors

the Birthday Ball celebration
with Xavier Cugat's.band of
30 in
the Embassy room. This will
be a
dinner dance with patrons buying
Birthday Ball ducat plus the
for

charities.

might be made available to the

GLEDHHl TO ARMY,
FRAU RUNS ACADEMY

Washington. Jan. 26
Hotel Statlcr will open its

ish for the

for the alTair, which was to sparkplug a drive for $7,800,000, the bigge.st sum any city has ever been
called on to raise for the united

Own Show,

lieneral Disorders/

whereby steady supply of forciun

.

I

away

will be

FORFMIND.C

Laraine Day and Robert Young,
hours late into Chicago, Just
the grade in a Hollywood, finGreater Boston War Fund
Drive sendolT In the Boston Garden
when they got in just in time to
dose the show with the singing of
the National Anthem.
five

made

Young was anhotmccd

.

He now

of

Stage Door

so.

Soldiers'

Great Britain and Rusyear to perfect details

been in the bift city.
HoilywoodrJan. 26.
Wiien I was here on my furlough
New executive secretary of Acadlast week, I wn.<i beckoned into a emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Their Sciences Is Mrs. Donald Gledhill.
cab by a kindly couple.
friendly voices invite me to share appointed to succeed her husband
the ride.
So oR we go. Finally, who has been granted a leave of abwe stop in front of their hotel. The sence to become a captain in the
jully. gray-haired couple sticks to,
ACmy Signal Corps.
our deal, but not the driver. The
Mrs. Gledhill will hold the job for
guy has th« nerve to charge me the duration of the war. For seven
Yet, I
with the total fare, again.
year.<t,
during which her husband
don't mind being taken for a sucker.
has been executive secreinry. she
Not tonight. I'm muQh too anxious has been librarian of the Acadcniy
for my big .«how to come.
on a dollar-a-year basis.
The uniformed doorman ot my
hotel on 58th street gives the arriving soldier a cautious once-over Yanks' Anti-Vichy Pix
but doesn't even bother to open the
For No. African Fans
door for me ihuch less to carry my
Move is afoot under joint aushandbag inside. That's not new .to
me. For whoever makes a living pices of Washington execs and the
Non-Sectarian
Anti-Nazi League of
on tips does not expect much frgm
And, of America to use exile talent now in
a soldier's small pay.
this country for French -speaking
course, acts accordingly.
Alms
to
be
used
as pro-Democratic
Only once, I go through the
trouble to correct this gross mis- propaganda in North Africa.
James H. Sheldon, prez of anticonception.
It happens the same
Nazi
league,
has
been
huddling with
dinner
evening after an opulent
an'd
still under the stirring influence of Washington moguls on the possibilNoel Coward'.<; great war document. ity of lining up the French actor
refugees
and
supplementing
the
enter
the
'In Which We Serve.' I
El Morocco, The Champagne Room casts with French-speakmg AmeriIs practically empty, but the cap- can film talent.
Pointed
out
with
Alms
curthat
tain's brief glance of disapproval of
my o.d. uniform tells me that I'm re.itly the No. 1 propaganda agency,
not exactly welcome at the swanky production of such films for distriplace.
A bit too Indifferently, he bution in North Africa would be a
turns back to a well-groomed play- powerful weapon toward counter-,
boy and resumes his conversation. acting pro-Vichy. pro-Nazi sentiAnd here I stand and wait—like a ment
Talks are also said to embrace
lost, unclaimed umbrella on a sunny
summer day. Gingerly, I accost one possibility of salvaging remnants of
of the waiters. 'I'm busy,' he mum- studios that were in use in French
bles and scampers away. So I doft't North Africa before the war for
Underqualify for the holty-toiUei, do I? French 'home-made' films.
With both of my hands I gently stood that several such studios were
grab hold of the captain's shoulders, in existence several years ago and
and with the same quick twist that it's likewise known that French
I sometimes use to
explain the North Africa is cuirently peopled
'About Face!' to rookies, I wheel with sufficient civilian talent to
him round his heels. 'Won't you. make the plan feasible,
please,'

branch

Co.tst

.

He visited
sia late last

from

driver,

a

spon.<K>r a

Pcmberton

Fn.!Co.

week or

how OWI.

amazing

Grand Central station, can start one
off with a wrunK viewpoint. ImaKine
how much worse it is for some
Kansan doughboy, who has never

i.r!;aiiiziiiB

expected to

Ciiniecn ilicrc foon.
Local Wing will have Ina Claire as
one cii-c!'airman. .<hc bcini! a resident

Spewack's Trek

tlio

playiiii:

of

the Anurican Theatre Wing, which
ii

4-

in prc-

As "VariclyV former nuiBB
IlilUr

\)C<>c

in the Hoity-Toities

MAGNUS

T,

SHOWS ALL SET

Boston, Jan. S6.

]

-ird

theatres.

Vfilnfgdayt January 27« 194S

Desirite

Gas-Ante

piGnmni

Curk

Victory Tax, Filin

Also

S%

Taxes on Pension Funds WiO

Stiffer

B O. Continues

Probably Kayo Parangiount's Plans

Big

BoominK theatre business contin-*^
sections of the U. S., accordiiiK lo reports from 'Variety*
cori'pspondeitls despite the ban on
pieasiiie-car driving, gas rationing
and llie 5"^ Victory Tax payroll de-

*

nil

ue3 in

Sole

ductions.

which

CHliii;-:.

W

Triple-Threater

Takes

Wall

Ryan

ogling

liaid

produrllon

pirture

InteriMl;

26.

Director chore on 'Hers to Hold,'

hit

Serious consideration is reported
being given to the discontinu.-ince of
Paramuunl's pension plan, set up by

reportedly
to

Be

There'll

wilh

offering

And

Tootin'

put

of Dorbin up

Hollywood, Jan.

exceptions are lothe last 10 days

in

are

Streeteri

mou'ntlDg

by heavy snowfall next Deanna Durbin starrer at UniApparently versal. goe.<! to Frank Ryan, who
8iid siil)-J'.cro weather.
mosl exhibitors expected the 5% tax was signed last September as probile lu prove Ihe most serious threat ducer-director-writer.
Ryan collaborated on the script of
to boxolTice takes, but thus far there
veitf

CoL

Shootin' Aplenty at

bigger bankrolls Uwn al any lime
since the summer of 1939. Booming
plctorc
house grosses,, combined
with closing of 4niiumerabte civilian

Miisii- hit.s a

on

during

lot

Rains Came,

m Up

Move is beini!
give late shift workers adequate
Closing hours of
transportation'.
IO:l.i p.m. for pix, bingo hall-s etc..

•r« l>einK asked.
DraK. says Mayor Davis, on public
has been tcrrirtc since the no-plcasure driving
ban.

ARMOUR HEADS DISNEY
OUTFIT IN ENGLAND
London. Jan.
assumed

utilities lrans|X>rtation

26.

Armour

Reginald

the

managing directorship
Walt Disney Productions here
British

of
last

Before joining Disney he was
assistant general manager of RKO

week.

LUISE

RAWER BREAKS

Hollywood and. until
was Furopcan managing direc-

studios

FOUR-YEAR FILM FAST
Hollywood. Jan. 26.
Ldise Raiiier is returning to pictures after a four-year absence to
play the fcmnie lead' in "HostaKes."
a war story to be directed by Frank
Tuttle and produced by Sol C. Sicgel
fi

r

Paramount.

To

date. |hc only other player as•il'.ned
to the picture is William
Bendi.x in one of the top male roles.

Stone Gets

For

UA

New

Release

Go's First Pic

Hollywood. Jan. 2t>.
Stone, produce r for
major iitiidiOs over a" Tinmbci- ofyearj. hooked up w ith Fred Jackson
in a new company, known as Stone
Prudiictions. with the flrst picture to
be released through United Arli>'ts.
Film is titled 'Hi Diddle Diddle'
and goes into work at General Service late in February with Adolph
Menjnu. Martha Scott. Lupe Velez.
Dennis O'Keefe and Edward Everett
Horton in lop roles.

Andrew

L.

Small First Indie To
Get War Film Deal

1940.

tor for

in

I

I

I

high, .wrhile in other cases

also in this

territory.

Formerly, under the Par plan. «r
scores of others .similar in nature
that are in effect in other industries,
lisls were not
declare the unreceived
taxable income. The Par
the only one in the
pict(M-c indu.Mry. was patterned after
plans worked out by various steel
and other industries as a means of
protecting manpower and .saving it.
Instead of employment contract.*,
which Par execs do not have, the
company decided on the pensioit

U'S 63

forced

ON LA. SCREENS IN

PAR'S PFD. REDEMPTION

'42

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Numerically. Unlver.'^al holds the
Shares Being Redeemed—
lead in pic:ure.<: eligible for awards
Conversion Plan Outlined
in the annual balloting of the AcadFollowing completion of di'swing emy of Motion Picture- Arts and
bv lot for redemption last Friday Sciehces. In a total of 4SH feature."
(22^ holders of 59.282 share.>< of Par- shown up lo Dec. 31. 1942. in Los
amoiuit flrst preferred .«tock have Angeles. U has 6.1. Republic i2.
been notified on how to redeem their Metro 48. 20th-Fox 47. Columbia 44.

Michhel

ai':d

pension amounts
vision
affecting
that are in escrow, and to be held
there until 60 or 65 years of age \»
reached, the 1942 tax act also tossed
cold water on all such pension plans
as Par's by providing that 70'- or
more of employees must come under
it.
Thi.* is a lesser sluniblinij block,
however, since reported th-it Par
had l>ecn inclined to further extend
its plan.

Duai'ie.

stock.

The shares drawn represent Paramount

half of the first preferred out^'tanding
last Jan. 22. redemption having been
voted by the- dh-octorate earlier this
month. Holders have the' right to
send in their flr.-t preferred .shares
for redemption at SlOO per share plus
"

any accrued and unpaid dividefiiK-.
which vi-ould amount to $101:50 in
most in.stances.
Alternative

drawn

for

for

holders

redemption

is

of
lo

stock

PRC

Warners

35.

United

25.

Artist.<i

33.

RKO

22.

and

Hollywood. Jan.

Filipino village on its rani-h in San
Fernando Valley to repre>ent a !!cctor of the Bataan Peninsula a." a location for 'So iProudly Wc Hail.' Con-

32.

for-

eign relea.<ses 14.
Ballots will be- mailed this week
to 3.800 creative artists qualified to
vote on the preliminaries in writing,
acting,
directing
and production.
Incliidirig
technical
and
special

about

nominations,

struction.ii Jbcing.-supcrvised ijy.CPL

Thoma* W. Doyle and

take

part

Liciil.

Eimirc

Whom

have served
Hatchitt. iwtl: of
in Ihe Philippines.
Vi;lA«c Avil! be the only outdoor
Inr.itioi) ii-. the picture, starting late
this week with .M;irk S;uidrich av

members

S.fHH)

of the industry will
the H.ial balloting.

The pension trust, handled in the
form of an annuity throui:li iii>iiirancc companies, w-r-s lii-'.t staitejl fur
II hiaher execs of I'ar in li'ST. with
maturity rui llie Barni-y Bsil.'>!i.-iii and
Slanloii Griflis pen.-ions tu be al 60
years of aye.
In Df-cenibcr. 1941. the coinonny
extmdrit -thc"7Tl»ti bv .-id>lm!}- ^lnn•e .
than '20 iianins ti the li-l.

2G.

building a five-acre

is

in

All of

Par common at the rale of .seven
common for one flrsl preferred. The number of •.hare.': called
for redemption indicates that more
than 2..')00 shares of first preferred
already have been converted into

Halifax. Jail. 26.

into

CUT RENTALS
Di.-tributors
for

exhibitors

principally

are

revising

in

stricken

smaller

TO

tow-iis.

chief,

Business Trip

Reisman.
is

RKO

Inspecting

the next lU days.

foreign

company

siiles

that they don't

kno-.-.

ho.v

IN BUSINESS'

the

spot,

as

in

Nova Scotia

result

of

new

sleinminu from the panic
Boston and SI. John'v. New-

if

flres at

con-!

I

So

where

much

(.•;

lin

md

the

'

a

rn

di. -r.i-.ijior

i!h:i!

Dhii

:(i

piis

'.

i<

less

perniitled

if

to

to

sales

been

information,
cases

numerous

from smaller pcrceiiiatft accounts ha.- been less than
$10. i!:e minimum at which even the
hot
so-eallcd premium housen or shotgun*' can get fllm when purchasing
il on a flat basis.
lie:

leiital

1

1

'

;

With new edict by provincial Are
marshal l>anning all standing in
lobby and foyer space, ticket purnow forced lo stand on

eiiascrs are

the sidewalks, despite Ihc prevailing
storms and cut."ub-zero wcalhcr
Becau>ie of the
tins wind.-- here
large
hoii.es
and
small-capacity

audiences
it's

not

.standing

buy hours.

r.:.:.

Aci-'dding
thcie ha-, c
•.\hei-e

1

than
could have obtained

rental that

bv silSing on a flat basis. In fact.
ilieii- ha\c been instances where the
rcn:;.! ci..-nii)c back lo the distrib.
afie. ileducl ion of ihc cost »it checkoeen only one-tenth of the
mx- h
would have been
lie
e.\!;ii>
fivi-re
V

j

a lot ol perpiclure.v have re-

.-ea.-oii

on

cviiV

ei-i:(,-,Le

.•ufl'eiing

men

are on

terms' lonaer they can remain 0|)en
diiioii.t CO rn; improve.
....a,

Havana tins week.
Plans i-eiurning from Cuba within

Phil

Havana

Theatre operators

DISTRIBS

lOKiilalion.v

tors in the east, vvhe.e plpa^ui-tf-drlving has Ix-en banned, tell ihe sa'.e*-

in

IT,

KEEP EXHIBS

offices

Execs to Coast

in

WHERE CONDITIONS COMPEL

has been broiigh! by locjl
business eiucrprise.
of
f;iiSna!ion
depopulation as result of war and.
moic recently, gas rationing. In the
face of lower grossing possibililie-^
guarantees undci percentage deals
are being reduced in some cases.
Distribs are acting on the theory
that exhibs must bt kern going, no
matter how .small, ami tha; relief
must be' given where juMlfied. Re.suit is that many theatres are si)le
to maintain operation even though
the outlook fof the inunediaie future
A lot Of sin.ill.er exhiliiis dubious.

On

Which Only Proves

They're Hungry for Pix

director.

convert

share.s of

Reisman

.ts

Iru.sl.

view to preserving executive
a
talent which might otherwise be in-duccd to join other companies.
In addition to the income ia.\ pro-

Par Ersatzing Bataan
For 'Proudly We Hail*
Paramounl

to

amounts
pension

trust as a guarantee of good faith,
ill
lini of .salary increases and with

Glenn Fold and Robert Hayme.s.
In the grooming proces-j for future
male lead.- are Jess Barker. William
Carter. Lewis Wilson. Craig Woods

TOPS STUDIOS

on the pension

thn.-c

Sfl.tUt

common since the company anHollywood. Jan. 26.
nounced its redemption plan.
indcj)cndent producer to be
First preferred stockholders h.ive
pfflrial contract by Col.
imlil March 18 to convert into comGilette. of the U. S. Signal Corp.<:. for
mon. While it would com Par more
the making of Army training (iUw if
than «S.928.200 10 redeem all .'-liares
Edward Small, whose pact calU for
drawn, gradual conver.-ion into comfour nims.
mon, already begun, between now
For the time l>eing Small is calling
and March 18 likely will mfan only
off all olher productions to devote his
a small perceiitagc of thi." atnoi.nt
organi7.ation to Gavernme«U films.'
The shares will De
will be needed.
redeemed on April 1.
Col.

story.

would

a hardship by increasing tax
the (aci of money not received.
Only One in Shaw Bit

in

Hollywood. Jan. 2fi.
building up live new-

is

it

work

comei." to H'll the w-arlimc vacancies
in the rimks of leading men.
left
caused ay the departure of Melvyn
Douslas. William Holden.' Bob Wills.

RKO.
Samuel Goldwyn

an

Harry Cohn and Nate Spingold.
Columbia Picls prexy and v.p. resiieclively. departed for the Coast
'26i. Cohn was held east by added
tests of musical and nitery lalenl.
Both also journeyed to NewHaven for the break -in of 'CounterAttack,' which Col. is flnancing.

Columbia

new

wrote a

practically

.sccnari.'^ts

clude the amount of the so-called
annuity in which he fi-iured. Under
the Par pension plan, ihc cnuivalont
of 20'.
of the weekly salary has
been set aside for those who are a
part of it. Result is that, flguring
p^id salary as well as an additional
one-flfth of a year's income would
change the entire picture .so tar as
the S25:000 ceiling
is
concerned
w-here the wages arc e.s-ceptionall.v

STAR BUILDUP FOR
FIVE JUVES AT COL

was a best .seller before purchased
screening, studio Justifies its
designation as an 'oriyinal' on the
ground that only the title and certain characters were i-elained. and
for

conli-ol

plan must pay an income tax
on the money set a.sido fOr him
though ho doesn't actually receive
it.
Thus, an executive who. for example, is limited lo $2r>.00t) net income, based on an annual ni.iximum
.salary of $67,200. would have to in-

WPB

Academy award is causing much
comment in writer circles.
Although Jan SIruther-s war yarn

be dro|>ped

is s:iid.

.sion

to fact
has drawn allention of
Hollywood. Jan. 26.
that during 1941 the coni|)any reListing of 'Mrs. Miniver' by Metro Icasrd an unusually small number of
an original screenplay for an pictures.

Reported here that he may represent

First

Issued

as

it

Paramount are leading the or-.;anixation to this reluctant decision, not
the least of these being the i\cw tax
laws enncted during the past year
which strike hard at pension trusts.
Under the new taxation provisions, anyone who is part of a pcn-

to

Awards Raises Eyebrows

higher exocut;vc.s.

of

As

to

its

delay,

Circumstances beyond the

'

made by Mayor

much

without

'

coinjtar.itively

a

will in all probability

It

next

UAMayGetFilin

SkedsGo

film

for

small group ol

Hollywoo<l, Jan. 26.
high pi-oduciion nolo

Columbia

the

company

the

goods manufaclurlDg and dUtrlbul- few. months, with five tunefilms on
ing organliatloni. h*( left down- the shooting program.
town Bnanelal house* with enormous
Firs; to go will be 'Redhead From
•mount* of Idle liquid coin.
Manhiiltiin.' followed b.v 'Two SenqFinancing forn^erly employed for ritas From Chicago.' 'What's Bu7.zin'
hai been no noticeable reaction, as The Amar.ing Mr.i. Holliday,' refrigidaires, vacuuni cleaners, loans Cousin'.'-.
employment continues at a high taU. cently completed Durbin pictuir
'Dough )oys ,n Ireland'
for automobile purchase!^, etc.. has and -Cover Girl."
Actually the ban on pleasUre-car
become available for offers of imdrivinR appears to have helped many
portant backing for likely picture
key rily locations plus certain «utproducers
are
ventures. Some
beOtheilyinic neiRhborhood districts.
ing consistently solicited to take
liieans of transportation have been
loans for picture purposes.
found in many metropolitan centers,
Raw stock allocation, of. CQUr.se.
while sunte neighlKtrhoods have ex11
distribs
limits
wildcatters.
The
perienced 'an upbeat because of
granted recognition by the War Propatrons preferring nearby houses to
duction Board for raw flint purposes
goiiiK downtown.
Holl.vwood, Jan. .26.
have been greatly slrenglhened. since
Although certain spots which deTheatres in this water-logged ter- they are now virtually in the posiincrease in basic raw stock allocapended hruvily on surrounding farm ritory have been' forced to do contion
of franchise-holders to whom
population for considerable portion .•iiderable juggling
with prints to new producers and backers must tions fur United Artists may go as
of their patronage at first suffered,
Spekeep the screens alive. With' wash- apply for essential materials.
In high as 20'c over 1941 footage.
even these are picking up in the outs stalling trains and
trucks, all making deals with outside producers, cial conditions under which UA
states whcru pleasure-car driving
manner of transportation services
was baiinocl. Ruline that permits have been u^ed lo deliver the Alms. all production ideas are being sub- functions have been brought up for
to
story
jected
closer
scrutiny
as
to
'tho.sc obtaining a livelihood from
Tagging of prints L< a common content and budget. A raw stock consideration by the War ProducfarniinK tu u.^c motor cars to come
practice in many towns where the allocation has thus become a vir- tion Board., indicating that thi> disinto town (ir city for the purchase
roads have been washed out. Many tually priceless asset and distribs, trib rcquii-es from 22 to 25 teatui-es
of hoiisclmid articles also allows
isolated spots have been forced to rather than bankers, are in the to maintain normal operations.
then) lu take in a picture show if
Though given a basic allotment
close and others have extended their drivers' seat in making deals.
shown the ostensible purpose of the runs until arrival
under the WPB revised order L-178.
of new prints.
trip was to get supplies.
which inxolves a footage cut in line
Exi>ress companies have refused to
wilh the overall industry curtailaccept deliverie.'i to the northern
Earlier Closinci
ment ol 25'-. below 1941. understood
part of the exchange area due lo Designatiiig 'Miniver'
Bristol. Ct., Jan. 26.
that UA allotments will be on a
the floods and washouts.
One Aim
and
Earlier closing of movies
flexible ba:is. Additional footage is
delivery truck, loaded with can;,
'Original' for Oscar
other spots of entertainment are be- was marooned
lo be determined by the number of
near Palnv Spring.c.
Davis.
liiK souisht by Mayor Daniel
UA
independent producer deals.
dislocating service in the desert area.

Cal.

s

this war-booin town,
in
And palron.«
to
line outdoors fur fvp
Ap!>ai'ently. ho-.vever. it's

unusual
in

not hulling business, which conlinill all hou«e.-. both inatineei
uc.>-' lops

and

iii-.'hto.

aie cominK chiefly from
owners and olTice occupants,
that tlie long queue!

Squawks
store

who complain

are liurling their

biz.

-Trallic

overcrowded
plii-atioiis
ill
have aNo an.sen.

com-

centre?
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ComL Theatres Stagger One Dark Day
To Save

Fuel; Cut

Bridgeport, Jan. 26.

Tone

in R.

Script Roster at

32

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Rosier of screen scriptcrs on the
Universal lot has leaped from 10 to
32 in two weeks with several more
scheduled to check into the studio
before Feb. 1.
On nssicnment now are Dorothy
Miles Connelly, SaiAuel
Bi'iiiiett.
Hoircn,vtein, Paul Huslon, John Jacoby, Edward James. Charles Kenyon, Bertram Millhauser, Norman
Rcilly Raino. Doris Gilbert. Mel
Ronson. Howard Snyder. Hugh Wedlock, Eric -Taylor. Warren Wilson

L

f'

IttttttttHtttttftttttTttftttTltltMMM MUij^
I

Lefty's Noted
By Joe

Laurie, Jr.

•

All Bridgeport theatres are closing

NewCoLVP^

one day a week in compliance with
Deviating from its fornier corGov. Raymond E. Baldwin's recommendation that all noH-war estah- porate executive setup of having a
.•iingle executive vicc-prosldcnt, who
Iishment« shut down 24 hour.<i. weekly
has been Jack Cohn; Columbia Picto save fuel.
tures last week created seven v.p.
First-run houses have agreed on a posts. The action was taken by th?
stagger sked, permitting public to directors which al.«!o reelected Harry
throughout Cohn pre.vidcnt and Jack Cuhn,
attend
maih-stemmer
week. Loew's Poli and Warner are executive v.p.
clamped Tuesdays, Loew's Majestic
Montague, .«ales chief, was
A.
Wednesday and Loew's Clol>e Fri- elected vice-president to nil the poday. Nabes are also spreading dark sition loft vacant by the re.>:ignadays.
Commander L. M.
tion
of
Lt.
State Fuel Administrator Wesley Blancke, now on active U. S. navy
Other six vice-presidents
A. Sturges said, in passing along duty.
.

and Edmimd

Jo.seph.

'

Exbib Cuts

ture theatres.'
Hartford'* Schedule

Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 26.

A

staggered

schedule of closing

days has been adopted by local theatres in Conforming with Governor's
fuel conservation request, according
to announcement here Friday <22)
by Lou Cohen, chairman of a committee which coordinated the plan.
Adoption of the plan followed receipt of an opinion from State Fuel
Administrator Wesley A. Sturges
that in .recognition of the fact that
theatres'' are
vital
in
upholding
morale and that they ordinarily
would be open every day, a one-day
closing would be deemed as full cooperation with the emergency action.
All other types of amusement and
various classifications of business and
Industry are affected by the vnUmtary closings. Only ones exempted
are food and drugstore.<i, restaurants

elected are A. Schneider,. also named
treasurer; Sidney Buchman,. N. B.
Spingold, B. B. Kahane. L. J. Bar-

result

pay of his three booth operators,
Harry Karesh, operating the Park
bano and J. A. McConville, who is West. N. Y., closed his theatre Simforeign
sales
chief.
Charle$ day night (24), telling 'Variety' that
Schwartz was elected secretary and he did so dufe to bad business and
W, Sharpe, controller. The new that this had made it impossible for
finance 'committee consists of Harry him to pay the $55 each of his proCohn, Schneider. Spingold. Barbano jectionists had been receiving.
and Dr.. A. H. Giannini.
Karesh was suddenly haled into
Heights
Washington
magistrates
court, N. y., Friday (22) under a
section of the N.Y. penal code which
DESPITE
relates to withholding of salary and
held by Magistrate William
EJECT KIDS was
Klapp for hearing in Special SesHuntington, W. Va.. Jan. 26.
sions, misdemeanors court, in what
An audience of 490. mostly young is believed to be the first action of
boys and girls, Instead of becoming its kind.
panicky when a Are occurred at the
Thotigh he had been paying $55
State Insisted upon remaining until weekly to each of his three operators
the movie was concluded although up to Dec. 31, since then Karish ofthe fire was in the theatre building fered the men $28.33 a week. They
and smoke filled the house. Every refused to accept the drastic reducyoungster insisted upon receiving tion, but on advice of Local 306,
his stub entitling .to a refund before Moving Picture Machine Operators
leaving.
of N. Y., remained on the job, takC. B. Robertson, assistant manager, ing no pay at all.
The operators at the Park West,
said: 'We had to make them leave.
We almost had to push them out. William Kanlor, Tobias T. SchwalWe kept the picture running and bee and Joseph Horowitz, filed the
many of them wanted to see it criminal charges against Karesh,

HRE, ALMOST

HAVE TO

through.*

essential

bowling

halls,

war

industries.

alleys, also are to

the building

State.

E.

Tuesday: Allyn, Colonial, Daly,
M. Loews, Loew's Poli, Crown
Regal. Strand and New

Princess,
Astor.

Showinc Hoars Cnt

In R.

was

gutted.

NW Allied Members

Wednesday: Poli-Palace, Central,
Proven Picture, Lenox, Eastwood
end Webb.
Thursday: Lyric and Rialto.
The schedule provides for per'
formances by all theatres on Friday
Saturday and Sunday.
I.

Split Into

May

2 Groups

Minneapolis, Jan. 26.

Disgruntled former Northwest Almembers, who recently resigned
from the organization because they
said they want 'action' instead of
words in. seeking to obtain 'relief
for
independent exhibitors from
present percentage demands and

I

lied

|

'high' flliii rentals, are considering
26.
forming a new as.sociation in competition with Allied. Feelers already
order issued here Wednesday (20)
have been put out.
by Gov. J. Howard McGralh reBill Volk. owner of a circuit of
quires Rhode Island theatres and
Twin City houses, is the latest to
other places of amusement to close
quit
Northwest
Allied,
joining
each week for one-.seventh the numBcnnie Bergcr. W. R. Frank and
ber of hours they operated during
Henry Green, also large chain ownthe week of Jan. 3-9.
ers and of Minneapolis. They favor
Issued by McGrath under emer- a program of drastic action in place
gency powers delegated to him by of further roundtable discussions
the .state legislature, the order di- with distributors and 'pleas for
rected
that
theatres
and other merpy.' They'd have recour.se to the
an-ijsement places tile with the state law courts and Iceislallon and a posdirector of labor within seven days sible appeal ti the federal departa schedule of their former and new ment of justice.
operating hours.
Present indications are that NorthLocal thcativ operators.- meeting west Allied itself may split up Into
here Thursday i21i, adopted a plan a Twin City Grotip and an out-offor later openings, and closing by 11 town afssociatlon. Minneapolis and
p.m., to cut operating time the re- St. Paul exhibitors point nut that
quired amount. The action was an- their problems are difTerent from
nounced by Edward M. Fay, op- tho.se of the .smaller towns* theatre,
erator of several theatres here, who owners.
said that in most cases Providence

Provide:Ke, R.

An emergency

fuel

I.,

Jan.

conservation

theatres

would

start

at

1:20

p.m.

Fridays; 11 a.m. on
Saturdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays.
He said some theatres might vary
filightly from this .ichcdule, and outof-town theatres, which are unaccustomed to opening as early as
Providence houses, probably would
work out B scheme of closing on certain matinees.

Providence theatres had been
running 81 hourg a week. 12 hours
on~weekdk>s and nine on Sundays,
Curtailment of
according to Fay.
11 hours, 35 minutes, was thus re-.!
quired under the governor's order,
and the new schedule, would have
the theatres operating 60 hours and
Fay .said the
20 minutes weekly.
new schedule would 'te' filed as soon
as possible with the state labor de-

White, Earl Carroll,. Gilbert Miller, Guthrie McClintic, August Pitou
Sam
Grismer and Msjx Gordon are about all. May we see 'em all around for
many years to come.
That Sonja Henie gal is sure cleaning up with her ice .show. In New
York. Did you know that way back in 1870 there was an Old Skating Rink
at 01st street and Third avenue with room for 22,000 people. It was
m
1875 that the theatre had trouble with the reformers too. The Puritans
yelled about the female form being exposed in xkin-fitting, silken tights
and the managers listened and threw cloaks around the gals. A follow by
the name of Mathew Morgan at the Comique was in trouble with his posing groups. His 'Rock of Ages' tableaux was posed by young beauties In
fleshings and this kinds sciindalized people. The Clipper wrote:

Matt Morgan's Statuart;
Think our police a hore.

Which makes each statue wary
To war a little more.

We

They had poets on trade papers in tho.se days.
have 'em today but
they're in the advertising department.
Jt was in that same period (1875) when Brooklyn was referred to as
Brooklyn. Long Island. And a press agent was called 'Avant Courier.*
Fancy, eh?
Do you remember was back to 1912 when the Brewster Carriage Facl'oiy
Block was on Broadway between 48th and 49th streets? Fred' and Adele
Astaire were touring the Orphoiim time in Ned Way burn's 'A Rainy
Saturday.' The new White Rats Club was opened. Do you remember in
1018 theatres cut out intermtssions to run.^ei've coal? They may do It
'

again.

It was in 1925 when Erbstcin in 'Chicago hired the Blackstone theatre,
put on a radio show nightly for audiences at $1 admish. First time audle.nce 'could .see a radio show; it was a floppo.In 193i2 Sid. in 'Variety* predicted that Ed Wynn (first of the single
starred radio artists on Texaco) would be the model of advertising for
future radio shows. Wynn was the Arst of the big shows built around
one star. Good predicting I calls it.
In 1924 stagehands put in punch boards in indie houses backstage; it
was a new way of tipping. Cards wore not Ailed by the time acts had to
gu to next stand and they never did hear who won the prizes. Keith's
Washington had an act of 30 Debs a.s a hot weather special. Jack Lait
took charge of the N. Y. American siicrerding Vic Watson. When Jack
was in charge of Chicago 'Variety' olTicr following* Pula.ski) he split his
salary with the boys in the office. Some nuigg! In that same year Geo.
M. Cohan sold his Great Neck home lo Moe Anneobcrg for $347,000. The
with the case being presented as in world's worst gross was played to by "Mud' at the Cherry Lane Play»
violation of the War Labor Board, house, $7. Radio made
a terrific hit on account of the Dcmocr.itic Conwhose approval for an increase or vention—you remember how we all- would listen to "26 for Underwood.'
decrease must be obtained. Karesh
Talking about radio, a vaude act in 1024 playing Dcs Moines used a gag
was paroled on his own recognizHe kissed her up the rivrr and then paddled hrr back.' It was cut out
ance pending trial in Special Sesof the act. The other night I heard it on the air.
sions.
Remember when a big bunch of actors headed by Goo. M. Cohan went
Although Local 306 or the Park
to Tammany Hall to see Olvany to promote Jimmy Walker tor
West operators had recourse under down
Mayor? In that year (1925) they had no llii»I'aradc: they judged a .song's
civil law in the face of a union conpopularity as lo what the call was for them in the lobbies of theatres
tract, Karesh being a member of
where they were sold. Bob Williams, the cTolorpd boy, was considered
the Independent Theatre Owners
the pioneer of the ukc players. He taught Ukelele Ike. There was a
Ass'n, whose agreement does not exharmonica craze on, over 20- million were .told in that year, more sweeppire until September, 1945, the criming than the uke craze. Folios and instruction books were being put out
inal action- was assertedly
taken
by ma<:ic publishers.
wiih a view to faster action.
The old Murray Hill Baths on 42nd street were closed after 40 years.
Meantime, clcsing of the Park
Frank
Cleveland made the Shubcrts dres.<up Arti.sts and Modcl.s."
We.st complicates the situation.
Fogarly. Jean De Reszke, the famous tenor, Vasco the Mad magician,
Lucirn Guitry. the great French actor. Johnny HcIT t& Slarr) and Gus
Bucholtz, the owner of the Occidental Restaurant, Washington, Ihe home
A grand and talented
of the hot toasted sliced roll, all went 'Upslair.s'
RIDES
bunch of gentlemen.
With the USO Camp Shows playing all kinds of towns it reminds me
Constantinople next
'I
play
route.
another
his
asked
of the time one actor
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
week.'
Johnny -Mack Brown shifts from
.
'What do you mean?
Universal to Monogram under a new
Thursday ana
Nope
Wednesday,
Tuesday,
Ti
Stan
Monday,
'I play Con
contract callii^g for a series of westPie on Friday. .Some of the USO routes sound just as funny.
erns to be produced by Scott R.
.
Best to the gang, SEZ
Dunlap.

BROWN

i

MONO

BRAND FOR DUNLAP

Series will take the place of 'The

Rough Riders,' which was broken up
by the death of Buck Jones In the
Boston night club Are and the reentry of Col.

Tim McCoy

Studio Contracts

Jack Dietz's Sentence

into the

^

Army. Raymond Halton, third of the
Slated for Jan. 28
Hollywood. Jan. 26.
Rough Riders' trio, is slated to wprk
The sentencing of Jack Dietz, who
with Brown in the new .series. ConGloria De Haven's minor contract
tract is for four this year and eight on Jan. 14 pleaded guilty to an in- with Metro approved by Superior
dictment alleging evasion of $200,237 Court. She's daughter of Carter De
in 19^4.
of Income taxes due for the years Haven.
1936 and 1937, was adjourned until
Marvin Borowsky renewed os
Jan. 28, by Federal Judge William
v.riter by Metro.
Philly Assessments
Bondy on T^iesday (27).

'

Mondays through

the

Big Street— Arthur Hopkins, Lee and Jake Shubert, William A. Brady
John Golden, William Harris. Edgar 'Selwyn, Brock Pcmberton, Georce'

'

The house is owned by State Theatre Operating Co.. in which Hyman
Bingo Bros, are interested. W. Allen Cross
u.<ie
manager.
the stagger system.
The fire broke out about 7 p.m.
Going into effect yesterday (25), and was not under control until 10
the closing schedule was announced p.m. The $350 screen was consumed
by Cohen as follows':
by fire, the roof the the proscenium
Monday:
Webster,
Rivoli
and fell In and the entire rear section of

and

$2S^3»

Faced with a criminal charge as
of arbitrarily reducing the

'

especially serious to the motion, pic-

to

Haled bto Court

.

governor's recommendation, 'It has
been recognized that motion picture
theatres are regularly open seven
days a week: that they are instrur
mentaliiies of entertainment which
are patronized by war workers and
others; and tha.t the ban on socalled 'pleasure driving' has been

3 Ops'

From $55

Coolacrts.. Cal.

Dear Joe:
Sorry to hear that Al Woods' 'Nine Girls' closed. Al is a 'sweethean*
I gue.ss this was close
of the old school and a swell showman.
to the
500th show he has produced since the old days of the 'muller-draincr'
You know there are only a few of the real old producers left on

On Amusements

Cut

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.
Despite booming business in the
enieriainment and hotel Industry In
Philly, Aimers, legit theatres and
hotels have been granted substantial
reductions In their assessments according to Agiires announced by the
partmcnt. and probably would go- Receiver of Taxes here yesterday
iMnn.).
into effect Thursday (28).
One of the largest cuts was alBesides
affecting
theatres
and lowed
the Stanley, deluxer operated
amusement places. McGrath's direc- by the Stanley-Warner
chain.
Its
tive closes most retail and whole- asse.-'^ment was sliced
from $677,000
sale establishments' two days a Week to $.^97 000.
Other fllmer asses-smenis: Aldine
and permits non-war industry to operate six days a week only if coal from $540,000 to $501,000; Boyd
$546,100 to $527,000: Karlton. from
is used.
$980,000 to $038,000: Mnstbaum. from
$1,238,700 to $1,218,300. and Fox
In VpiUlc N.Y.. Too
from $1,451,000 to $1,416,000.
Albany, Jan. 26.
Assessments on legit theatres an
A number Of theatres in this sector nounced ^yesterday:
„..„.,
Erlangcr,
from
are considering shuttering three days $.S67.oflO to '$fi45,obO;" AciTderny ^of
a week as attendance dwindles owing Music. $1,025,000 to $078,000.
Hotel
ajLse.ssments:
to the gas and fuel oil shortages
BellevucCertain hinterland theatres in thi.s Slralford. from $3,262,000 to $3,144.
zone are already on a four-day w.cek .100: Benjamin Franklin, from $3,571.000 to $3..M2.000: Ritz-Carlton. $1.while others in Saratoga Springs. Es- .S29.0nfl to
$1,514,000: Walton, from
sfx. Hunter and other towns have $944,000 to
$981,500: Warwick, from
closed down.
S2.363.900 to $2,307,700.
|

>

Dietz, who faces a maximum penalty of 10 years imprisonment and a
fine of $20,000, rose from a nightclub
bouncer to picture producer, specializing In the production and distribution of boxing matches promoted by
Mike Jacobs. The distribution of
such films in interstate commerce

by
R. C. Shcrrifl'i option lifted
2Cth-Fox.
.
Paul Trivers Inked -ritcr ticket

of Dietz's income for these years resulted from the 'bootlegging of fight

Raoul Du Bols, scenic designer, renewed by Par.
Barbara Britton's optioned by Par.

,

Columbia.
Morris Ankruin inked playii pact
at Metro.
^. _
option
Erie C. Kenton's director

at

lifted by Universal.
was illegal during 1936 and 1937.
Cass Daley renewed
The Government charges that most mount.

by

Para-

•

films.*

Ben

Kan.eler writer contract At-

„

lantis Pics.

OWI nv OLD PATHE BLDO.

Roddy

McDownll optioned ZOlh-

Vivian Blaine, renewed 20lh.
Jean John.son, moppet,
Darlel
Metro.

Robert Riskin's Overseas unit of
the OWI is mo.ving to the old Pathe
building on West 4Sth street from

•

,

former headquarters on West 57th
Ferdinand Schumann-IIcink pioystreet.
...
This unit supervises thc er pact Metro.
Guna
Theotrc
Byron,
United
Allon
Newsreel
and
product
pac
destined for North Africa and other Player,
inked threc-pictuie
foreign lands in possession of United with Atlantis Pictures.
a"
icniweri
Minnclli
Nations forces.
Vincente
Change means that the OWI, since director by Metro,
play"
Samuel Spewack's production setup
Gcoi-Kie Lee -Settle drew
is in the same building, now occupies ticket at Warners!
about four fioors in the former Pathe
Tom Tully, stage actor, signed D>
building.
Warners.
I

,

.

1MiiwJ»r-

J— ""7

87,

M48
Like Old Times

Anny Camps' CaO on flbny Fdm Prints

Grand

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Street Boys, originally

buhstry

Toppm Fear Fnrdier,Raw

from Manhattan,, are causing an-

How to Reduce Im

hspires Confab on
Motion Picture Advisory Commitmet with War Production Board
U. S. Army Motion Picture

tee

Quite a Few Houses Have
Service reps at Paramount offices,
Yet to Convert to Coal
New York, yesterday (Tues.) to work
and

Though the number is unestlmated,
out plans for conserving film through
revision of distribution methods for a cursory check would indicate that
quite a few film theatres have not a»
U. S. Army camp theatres.
Army circuit currently requisitions yet been able to convert from oil to
80 print"! for virtually every 'A' pic- coal fuel, with result such houses
ture within 30 days after release. will have to immediately apply to
Sometimes only 20 or 30 prints ear- local OPA boards for additional oil
marked for camp theatres are used, starting today (Wednesday).
The deadline on oil for any bulldr
and plan has come up to devise some
method whereby the Army could ing using over 10,000 gallons yearly
advise in advance the exact number was up at midnight last night (Tuesof prints required for each picture. day), making it impossible to obtain
Another proposal is to stagger book- added supplies unless the
ings over a longer period than 30 boards have reasonable proof that

.

OPA

-

conversion by this time has been im-

days.

Camp

nOw

circuit

embracing
slated to be

possible.

While some houses are unable to
around 800 theatres is
Increased to around 1,050 theatres. convert, due to construction, lack of
At that time 04 prints per picture storage space, etc., there are numerwould be required, on the current ous ^others, it is claimed, that have
basis.
not been in a position to change over
Distribs are credited with SO's of to coal because they can't get delivthe positive stock so used, but ear- ery on grates or coal itself. Ending
marking of 80 prints for release of the Pennsylvania miners' strike
within 30 days ties up prints and will ea$e the latter situation, of
jams regular bookjngs. In view of course.
the growing raw stock shortage
One theatre operator claimed that
necessitating print curtailment this he had to wait seven weeks to get
would seriously hamper normal dis- delivery on grates, which, however,
tribution.
are not under any priority in view of
Army theatres use Ave pictures the Government program toward
weekly, for one single and two conversion.

other controversy In Hollywood.
First, it was a battle for the

between

title

Monogram

Fib Cut Fdl

and

Monogram

agreed to
make the picture under another

Effort;

.
'

Shortage WiD Hit Exhibs

title.

Now comes Edward Small
with a claim that he registered
the title before Monogram and
20th-Fox went into a clinch.
The fight still goes on, as :.i the
old days on Grand Street.

WPB

*

Into

Fdm

tended by F. M. Fisher, OWI repre-.
sentative at Chungking, China, who
recently returned to U. S. He gave
an Insight to the demand for U. S.
screen product in China where he

had

stock alio-,
said cuts

visited.

Besides discussion with Fisher, the
foreign chiefs went into the problem
of transporting films to such countries as Egypt, China. Africa and
Sweden, which American distributors find it difficult to reach at present. No word war given the managers when the Initial quarter payment of $5,000,000' from Great Britain or the Aug, 29-Oct. 24 frozen

WPB

Army-Navy

needs, but this time officials said
that demands from the Board of
Economic Warfare and from the
lei.d-lease bureaus was also increasing.

Industry reps attending the meet-

were Tom Connors, Edmund
Int,
Reek and Tony Muto, 20th-Fox; N. coin payment would be remitted
Peter Rathvon, Sid Kramer, RKO; from London.
W. C. Ament, RKO-Pathe: Barney
Balaban, W< B. Cokell and Bob Denton, Paramount; Joe Hazen, A. W.

.

double

Schwalberg,

Warners; J.
Robert
M. D. .Cloflne, News
Allen
Cummlngs,
J.
O'Connor, Tom

Ri-bin, Metro;
of
the
IMy;

Including shorts, this

bills.

involves some 232,000:000 feet of film
annually.
Unusual trade Interest in the meeting yesterday regarding what would
normally be a relatively minor problem is due to the unfavorable raw
stock outlook for the balance of the
year.
Producer-distributors figure
they will have to watch rfren small
celluloid savings.

Loew's;

John

Amus. Taxes

Top

Bos Ads Against Amos.

presidents

fear

ment.

Faced with a possible cut of an
20% below current raw
allocations, which execs hope

additional
film
will

not materialize in full, it is
understood that the film industry
problem, whictv at the moment is of
the most serious concern to all film
company heads, has been taken up
with high Government sources outside the War Production Board.
Doubts are expressed whether It
would be possible to service all theatres now in operation. If the further
cut in celluloid is imposed. It is
pointed out that Hollywood' may
continue to turn out almost the same
number of pictures but that the
enormous cuts indicated would have
to be made in distribution. A radical
curtailment lii prints would upset
clearances,
keep subsequent run
theatres waiting six months for pictures, and finally result in a diminishing supply insufficient to keep all
theatres iii operation. Under such
conditions, likelihood Is that some
2,000
to
3,000
smaller operators
-

Mead,

Universal; N. V. Ritchey,
Monogram: W. G. Brennan, Columbia; O, H. Brlggs, PRC: Arthur Lee,
Artlee Corp; John C. Flynn, SIMPP;
Herman Robbins, National Screen
Service; Grad Sears, United Artlsta.
Government' reps present included
Washington, Jan. 20.
R. B. Murray, Army Motion Picture
December grab of the Federal ad- Service; Capt. Harry Davidow, Remissions levy registered an all-time cources and Production Division,
monthly high of $15,022,000, which War Department; Dudley P. Felt,
Consumers Durable Goods Dilifted the total take for 12 months
to a record peak of $146,372,205 aa vision.

1942

company

Major

that further curtailment of celluloid
supplies, as Implied In supply and
estimates for ^ 1043. would
almost impossible to follow
through on official requests to help'
fully maintain public morale and
cheerfulness via screen entertain-

demand
Countries make
it

sales managers yesterday (Tuesday)
at the Hays office. Session was at-

Cuts

Washington, Jan. 26.
War Production Boird officials
last Friday (22) told producer-distributor reps to prepare for a substantial cut in raw flin
cations.
Heretofore
werie necessitated by

for U. S. Films

Certain

Vital need of getting American
pictures to out-of-way foreign countries immediately was stressed at a
meeting of major company foreign

Prepares Fix Biz

For Farther

Need

Vital

.

.

•

War

impair Screen s

20th-Fox, which ended in a defor
the
heavyweight

cision
studio.

To

OK Snnliy l%i

would be
Longer

affected.
playoff' time,

which would
t>e necessitated by staggered bookHarrlsburg, Pa., Jan. 36.
ings if printa are cut from say 250 to
Agitation for Sunday plx for
175 or even less per picture, would
soldiers In Pennsylvania's capital
also result In wide changes in amorcity may lead to legislative action,
negative
investment
of
supporters of the issue Indicate. Hav- tization
Under speedy distribution methods
ing failed

%mmM

to get permission of the
association to lift the

'

'

ministerial

the film industry

is

able to amortize

Blue Laws to give soldiers Sunday pictures within a period of 12
entertainment, the Harrlsburg Jun- months as compared with 18 months
to two years in the earlier days. Cut
ior Chamber of Commerce, acting in
tie up capital
conjunction with the Harrlsburg in prints would again
periods and
Telegraph, plans to petition the state investmenta over longer
Universal, Metro Both
add to banking problems.
legislature, now in session, to modify
Might Even Deat Admlsaleu
the Blue Laws for the duration.
Bid for Spitalny
Question has also been raised la
While admitting that Sunday atPhil Spitalny has two picture bids,
temoon symphony concerta, recently some quarters whether the admisone from Universal, for whom he
structure might be afinaugurated with the approval of the sion scale
made his first film feature. 'When ministerial association, help to pro- fected. Contention voiced by some
Johnny Comes Marching Home,' and
admission scales are. based on
vide some recreation, sponsors of the that
dated
one from Metro. Latter Arm (Sam
movement believe that a majority of earliest release dates; that
Katz) has a suitable story. The Copictures could not be sold at the
the soldiers want some other type
Wartime
Eds,' deemed ideal for the 'Hour of
prices.
preferably films. same admission
(if entertainment,
Charm' maestro.
figured
however. Is
to ofl«
proof of their spending,

WPB

Tra?el Born Exbibs

compared with only

$87,810,704 collected for the 12 stanzas of 1041.

Exhibitors in northern New Jersey are up in arms as re.sult of ads
taken by Public Service, which operates buses in that territory, inferring
that people do not use them in
reaching places of entertainment and
are themselves countering with ad

Deceml>er's

grab

topped by

$4,-

510,231 the $11,412,078 taken in November after a slump from the previous record month^ high of $14,*
684,006 reached In October. Take of
the last month of the year compares
with $11,412,678 for the same month
a year ago. which was the second
month to feel the effect of the In-

barrages.

Meantime, also reported exhibs
are discontinuing the u.-jc of card
space ill buses on their shows but
point out that representative.<; of P.S.
are still coming around looking for
business for them.

creased rate.

Band

point out, as
December receipto from other
One condition Spitalny will insist They
meml>ers set this to some extent.
amusement and entertainment levies upon with hi.s second picture are claim, that only on'ie in 10
Company presidents believe that
concert audiwere: radios and phonographs, $664,- spots for two full musical numbers, of opening symphony
the raw stock situation has not yet
ences was a service man.
385, up $223,502 from the previous as bands always run the hazard of
been given the serious attention It
Jersey month; discs, $233,540, up $95,060; ^ing cut or utilized chiefly
as inrequires by Government officials;
-

Large display ads taken in
papers by Public Service read that
'we have received the following instructions from Director Joseph B.
Eastman of the Office of Defense
Transportation.' adding in quotes:
'Bus service should not be supplemented to provide transportation for
amusement and entertainment purposes beyond the normal .<!chediiles
in operation prior to the ban
on
pleasure driving in private automo-

musical instruments, $83,853, down
$1,611; slot machines, $1,169,584, up
$090,156: bowling alleys and pool-

the

ads

do not clearly
recommend that people stay away
from theatres or entertainment if
having to use buses, the implication
w felt to be strong by the theatremen who are especially burned over

was $17,080,813; discs. $1,814,575; musical Instruments.
$2,767,911;
slot
machines,
$10,118,344; and bowling alleys and
radios and phonographs

poolrooms. $2,027,601.

them.
Typical

of

ads

being

taken

Frances Fannerflaced

to

counteract the effect of the P.S. advertising is one of large display size

In Coast Rest

being used by Walter Reade. who is
heavily invested in northern New
Jersey.

His ad says,

gas rationing make you a shut-in. Ease
the
squeeze by riding the buses to these
Walter Reade Theatres.'
Ad also
says that complete Information on
bus schedules is available in the
lobby of any Reade theatre.
'Doii't let

Film Casting

WasL
Howard

Head To

Hollywood, Jan.
R.

'

on Petrol Fitch
Philbiook.

20.

general

manager of Central Casting, trained
to Washington to
huddle with OPA
officials on gas ralioning
for 30.000

I

motion picture workers. In a recent
one-day test it was disclosed that a
'arge percentage of
studio employees
anve on an average of 2.i mile?
My between their home.s and stu-a
Philbrook will lay before the raJionlnK orncials a .siiivev .showing
that
nearly
10.000
ployees need

BEPUBUC BOLLING

Home

SURPRISINGLY

Archie Mayo draws the
assignment on the 20th-Fox production of "This Is My Own,' based on a
story by Damon Runyon.
Tale deals with the wartime
work done by inmates of American

24

prisons.

IN 1ST

TWO YEARS OF THE CONSENT DECREE
locally In the various branch
centers and by the Appeal Board,
would indicate a very slight edge in
favor of the exhibitor.
The largest number of complaints
have been filed with the New York
arbiter, covering exhibitors buying
film out of the N. Y. exchanges for
the metropolitan area. New Jersey
north from Trenton and upstate N.Y.
as far as Kingston. The Chicago exchange zone ranks second, Buffalo
third. Philadelphia fourth and Boston fifth.

made

With arbitration machinery for
disputes between exhibitors and distributors under the consent decree
two years old next Monday (1). an
astonishingly low number of cases
have b^en filed by haras.scd theatre operators, while the awards on
which appeals have been taken by

Hollywood, Jan. 26.
either exhib or distributor Is equally
Frances Farmer last week was re- small.
leased from her 180-day Jail commitRather than casting a reflection
ment for parole violation and placed on the value of the decree, .^o far as
in custody of Motion Picture Relief adjudication of differences are conFund. Harry Sokolov. film biz attor- cerned under the provisions it conney, entered a' plea for the actress tains, the low number of cases
Curioasly enough, not a single
saying she was mentaHy ill and re^ brought by exhibitors is believed in complaint has been filed by any. exquired immediate treatment.
arbitration and other circles to be hibitor serviced out of- Seattle.
Doctors who examined Miss Farmer due to the fact that in innumerable
there are many grievAlthough
previous to a sanity hearing agreed Instances distributors have been willances under the consent decree enshe was suffering from extreme emo- ing to iron out troubles without (he
titling the exhibitor to arbitration,
tionalism and excitability bordering necessity of re-sorting to arbitr.ition.
there have been no cases other than
borne
by
is
out
forcefully
"This
on dementia praecox. Relief Fund
those relating to clearance, some run
placed her in a Pasadena sanitarium figures which show that more than
or a dosiKnated run. An old cry of
.ind will attempt to have the Jail sen- 20% of the ca.scs filed by exhibitors
exhibitors, that of distribs forcing
tence suspended.
First offense sev- have been withdrawn as result of
.<.horts with features, has not to date
distribuconscntinu
with
settlement
eral week.s ago by the actress was
resulted in an arbitration howl.
contheatres
opposition
or
tors
binttered by the police as drunk
Clearance cases have represented
cerned.
driving.
As of Monday <2!>) only 276 com- between 75 and UO^:^ of the total
plaints h.nd been filc'l .vincc the ar- brought during the first two years of
SCOUTINO
bitrating machinery was set in mo- the existence if arbitration machinMaurice Golden, vet vaudeville tion F'-b. 1. 1941. while 40 cases ery.
The American Arbitration Assn.,
producer, left New York over the were pending, awaiting hearing or
weekend for Chicago, where he decision. Of the total numbnr of through which arbitration Is adnnlnstarted Monday i25) as Metro talent cases in which awards were niude by isteied under the consent decree, has
scout in the midwest.
local arbitrators, appcalcH decisions just publi.shcd its first edition of a
.j;:olden. son of the late Meyer had been reached by M'lnd.-iy i25i new monthly journal it will get cut
Golden, will work under Marvin H. on only 51. while 12 oiber^ are at known as Arbitration In Action. It
will deal with arbitration activities
Schonck. Metro talent head in New present before the Appeal Bnard.
A check on awards, boili on thm-e in all field.s covered by the AAA.
York, and Al Altman. Schenck's aide.
i

i

'

I

that the Issue has been too often beclouded with conflicting theories
aiid extraneous speculations, such as
double features, censorship, etc.
At meeting of the Motion Pictur*
ofAdvlsor]( Committee with

WPB

In
Washington last Friday
Harold Hopper, chief of the
WPB Motion Picture Division, told,
reps
to t>e prepared for
company
ficials

(22),

further cuts.

FEW COMPLAINTS

.

industry emcards to

maximum 'C

28.

director

GOLDEN

dios.

no their daily
work.

Hollywood, Jan.

rooms. $62,503. up $0,509.
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
These yields brought the total
First quarter of 1943 is the busiest
amusement and entertainment tax period
in the history of production
take for December up to $18,136,784,
with seven pictures
at Republic,
a hike of $5,628,795 over the previrolling in January, nine in February
ous month.
and eight in March,, a total of 24.
The 1942 gross from all amusement and entertainment levies hit
$180,171,509.
Annual take from

biles.'

While

Mayo on 'Ovm'

cidentals.

It is understood that Army-Navy
film requirements will be 350.000.000
to 400.000,000 feet more than originally expected. This additional foot-

age alone represents more than 35%
of all the footage available for the
operation of some 17.000 theatres.
industry is already living
its raw stock means during
the first quarter of 1943. On current
basis distribs would get approximately 1,208.000.000 feet for the
year. jSut current estimates are that
the potential supply for entertain-

Film
above
-

.

ment
000

films

feet,

is

approximately 090.000.«
a shortage of

indicating

.

around 218,000.000 feet for 'the year.
Whether or not the additional ArmyNavy requirements come out of this
pool the raw stock deficit indicates
a possible cut of 20% below current
consumption.
Cat New.ireels
Among other matters di.scussed at
the Washington session last Friday
was a proposal to maintain new$reel
issues at 750 feet and cut prints.
This brought protests from Fox
Movietone and others with a, maximum number ot accounts. 20th-Fox

would instead prefer to cut
say 500 feet and keep all

reels to

its acthe number of prints
cut theii it would obviously be impossible for Movietone
to serve all the accounts now on the
books l>efore the reels tx>come dated.
Other newsreel dislril>s would thus
l>e' able to pick up accounts lost.
Question of March of Tin^e footage
War Proalso created dissension.
duction Board had given sympathetic consideration tu 20th -Fox con(Coniiniied on page 33

counts.

should

It

l>e

'

Wednesday, January 27,

FILM REVIEWS
COMES UP LOVE

IT

Miniature Reviews

(MUSICAL)
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'him- in. Latin

Amcr-

through, the channels there of

j'diiuitor's office, which is giving
ncouragomi 111 to piriuro-niaking in
the other nat.ons of this hemi.splicrc.
a bcitcr-ihan-average
'Yolanda'
i.-.

Latin-made prtKlucti.nn. although it
suffers from tlio standard fault of
such pictures— ovcrU-ngth and draggine.ss.

That's

It-.-s

a defect in Latin

America, hiiwrvcr. than it would bo
for a lilin t*< be distributed in this

l>y

'13
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Mnl

This onc'U just about get by as a
supporting .dualer, thanks chiefly to
performances by Otto Kruger. Tina
Thayer and Rick Vallin. With only
Kruger's name carrying any sem'
blance of marquee strength, per'
formances by girl and Vallin. latter
cast in sinister rolie. will come as
surprise. Talents of trio probably the
only thing worth rememocring about
this new PRC release, which, so far
as .story material goes, is a .-orry
affair.
Nor docs directorial job by
Joseph H. Lewis contribute to poor

troupe

heoded

by

Leon

MInu

Thill nil:k»

.InnMi
Virt
Moirii

Ilftrrv

, . .

.rhiirlfH

•

..Mrirv

sum

Swank

Greanin

•

tions.

The magnificent winter homes, in
the spirit ot patriotism, have been
rented tb Army officers for the duration al very nominal prices, averaging; $100 a month for establishments
that easily rented for from $750 to
$1,000 a month.
And they have
swimming pools, tennis and badminton courts, barbecue pits, with some

having Finnish steam rooms.
On the other hand, the hotels not
taken over by the Army are doing
capacit.v.
Most ot their guests are
from the east coast and Chicago
areas.
Their rut«s are the same
seasonal, but the service no longer
tops.
This is war.
Whether they
pay $5 a day at an obscure bungalow court for a room, or $50 lo $75
day at the swank Lone Palm.
De.sert Inn or Racquet Club, folks

The ballet background gives opjortunity for three major numbers
>y the Ballet Theatre troupe ot New
York. Dances are of a popular type
and should have wide appeal. Baronova is a sparkling prima, and the
group displays attractive
entire
charm
again.st

ground.

Mono's 10 War Themes

|

I

i.--

-

combat lllins and es'
capist eiiicrtainment. Of the 20 new
yarns bought in the lB.<t few months,
10 arc

New

fcndnnt.s

realistic

devoted to war.

lineup includes 'Win2.« Over
the
tie Pacific' 'Red Bayonet.' 24-Hour
'Fighting
Corre.-pondcnt.'
Leav<>.'
'Cowboy Commandos.' 'Jungle War."
'Unkiiov.-n
Fighlirtg
Yank.'
'The
iiul
A.ssignmcnt'
Hcroe'.' 'Secret
'The Girls They Li'll Behind."

mind

it

at

It's all

all.

due

|

|

i

|

.Scligman asst rts he joined Local
in Marion. O.. at
the Toledo
locar< sug^eMion in I!l21. later transfi-rring lo Deliance. where he continucd to work with approval of

MR

He charges efforts have
been made to he« p him from working by ri:lii>^iii|; him membf-r.shlp in
the union, which operates a d'lscd
"hop In Toledo theatres.
Local 228.

1

j

j

I

..

1,«

irict
i.-vn,

to.

OfUcera of the Mghl
Saturday night Is the bin n ui.-a.
ion night for officers. Their liivoiiie

dance spot

is

xclusive

for

the Racquet Cluo. very

mcmbvis

;i,ul

I'noir

ahd one sees them guuird
from the shavetails to ilie r.-.u-.Mar
major generals.
Racquet Club is opcraicil iiv Lieut
Charles Farrell, USNR.' imw ori
gu&sts,

duty, with his wife. Tonne, ly 'Vif.
ginia Valli, of HIms, in rh:ii<);e of
actual
operations.
The .Saturdiiv
dance parlies arc big and j;!ainoroiij.
with Ihe uniforms. mo.s| il<i:i-:iiiMit at
this .swank, exclusive eliib. where
Holly woodites' in top h.-iii-keis in
former years were the ..lelhir fig.

They

urcs.

come he.e

will

Ihe smart bungalows,

11

groups

bigger

Ihe

'.n

hve

mhi in

'uiii

for

iinUliniie

They generally hit in h«re for
three-day weekend and iia;iiijil!y

slays.

a

by

are idolized
form.

swank

the

which

De.sert Inn.

the

continually

filled

iiien

liie

is

hotels in this

.n

uni.

oMe.-t ol
tiiwn,

ri-.-.m)

wiiii

M-ariMini

guest.s from eastern are.iv.
They
have a Saturday nigh! (li:iiit r-c^ance
of the. Junior League tlav<ir. re.
straint,

to

etc..

with

bi-a.s.shats

impi'e>s
their

Army

ilie

-uc.iil

im.

poptaiiee.

All

in

all.

Palm.

Palm Springs, more

.<;prinK.<-

a

><t

-.•:'

i.ia'.ili

still

re.

tiir the civilian, an,
:i
s.iiell iissigiiment for. the Army 'o'l.vs «lio
are from the ea.-i Ketiiiig
.sunshine, instead ot .snow and bitter

."ort

I

mostly

They

cold.

like

it

apleiily.

The USO and Red Cro.<v :iie very
active here Latter fuiu'ti i!!.'- ::i ih'e
hospital and at the camp- inn.'.ily.
while USO does an abuiKlauce ofenttn-tainment for enli.sted men. Joseph M. Schenck. who has i.nr of
the finest homes in the le.Mi.i. has
turned over his e.stale. in ihe I'.SO,
and the soldiers use the swimming
in which mo.sl of lloll.wvood
tops stars have spln-shed thrir forms
in the past, as well as the leniiii
courls and other recreatioiiiif features that Schenck ha.s installed.

pool,

There are other homes where

ihe

to ihc swimthe week. Palm
Hie soldier,
and the civilian as well, without
the trills and excitement of former
years.

bo.vs

are given righls

ming pools during
Springs

Is

a great

ho.sl to

to

heat.

Gay Times

always exist. Very few haic
taken into custody. Rulev
when the lads are on leave m

and lived up

al Colunlal'

High gayety spot all week is at the
House.
A smart dining
room, with dancing every night but

Colonial

Par B.R.s Abbott
Continued from psRC 2

5S
-The

Beiiy
ot Reilly.'
ilie
slated
for

Lite

Nyman

i£

Ann
lead.

Tentatively set as the third ot the

another straight comedy, 'The
Busine.ss Man.' Abbott will .'•lagc all

trio is

three.

Meanwhile, Abbott
tab

version

ot

'Beat

is

readying a
Band' to

the

Monday, features Irving Ruby and play a tour of vaudelllin liou.vcs in
Similar c(liiioii of Abhis ork. an institution at the Dunes key cities.
They dance tor many years. It's only
and grace.
musiral
bott's previous Broadway
a three
a fine, full orchestral backpiece orchestra, but the crowd goes comedy. 'Best Fool Forward.' > cur-

is

twccn

don't

marrying him by promising he'll a turnover of help going on all the
help her family. A year later she time. Then there is meatless Tuesagain sees Silva and the old flame day, a shortage ot beef generally
blazes anew. Arenas flnds out and during the week at all resturants.
the picture turns into heavy 'drahma' also butter, etc.
But since Palm
with the lover shot and Baronova Springs now
Is a health resort, folks
and Arenas taking poison in a fade
go there primarily for the sun and
out. scene that fails to click.

BQOTHMAN

England.
Temperamentally his technique is more that
of an. Italian, but he. nevertheless.
gK'es an especially moving pprfnrmance. His name. Martin Miller, isiinknriwn, but report ha-- It he is an
Austrian refugee. He gives promise
ns a chiiracter actor. Second only
lo Miller is Beatrice Varlcy a* hi<
wife.
The remainder of the cavl
more than
of
coinpri.scs players
Jclo.
average competence.

tor Numeit

Today, it is
lercd and decorated.
u.sed as a nurses ilinliig roiiin and
lub. the service bar about 75 feel
in length Is still intact but not in
use.
Tlie swimming pool, where
champions perfornied. is now used
for recreational purposes, part of the
day by officers and luii'se* and the
balance by the enlisted personiiel.
Also al the other end of the town,
east of it as the Airport, the Army
has its ba.se for the Ferry Command.
Fiom there planes take off every
few minutes for numerous destina-

Political bigwig Miguel Arenas (who
looks like a Latin Monty Woolley)
falls .for her at about the same time
she goes for a young Army officer.
David Silva. With BaronovaV father
about to be shot In Russia (this is
1909). Arenas pre.ssures her into

'.

in

is

Last year El Mirador built an ul-

N.

e.<ipionage

'

tra chi-chi room for danchig and entertaii^nent. It vvas smartly iiphol.s-

BVay House For a

.

i

the administration office of the
hospital, which has leading physicians and surgeons from all purls
of the United States. Besides, the
Government has expundud tli«i area.
To the north ot the. hotel and bungalows are two-story buildings for
nurses and doctor.s, who live on Ihc
'esorvaiioii.
To the .south for a distance of half a mile iuward the airport are buildings that will be. occupied by training per.soiinci and onli.stcd men.
The ho.spilal will play
an important part in the reclamation.
oT ihosc. injured in the war. It will,
probably remain as such fur several
cars after the duration.

total.

This

over

now

Pic is claimed by Reachi to have
cost more ihan $75,000 in-U. S. coin,
although such opulence is scarcely
a rehash of the noted crim
•
1*1111 •liiffe
ir
f.tfiii^!
liUfliTHfrif
evident in .«eis. cast or other aspects
MiiiKi'iv Itli'irtli^ff Inal lav.'yer who's the secret i>uss of
A^iipw
Mi-p..
lni>|ii-.-iiir
Kii-ili'iiik
Uiihirr a mob of ganibler.<i.
Sii'Bi-l
His collegiate of the production.
daughter likes to break the rules,
which in turn breaks dad's heart,
Rever.ting the usual formula of
Y., Fire Folds
and rather than see her fall for his Gayety,
having a Briti.<h airman attempting handsome strong-arm front man. the
Spell
to get back from the Continent, this bos.<^ has him wiped out. Ii all leads
A 7 a.m. fire Salurday 123) on the
«nc presents the opposite situation u> to the inevitable climax of the
gal being avcu.sed of the murdey
stage
of
the
Gayety. Broadway
It Is, on the whole, more than iisii'
with papa winning her an acquitta!
house. h,v the theatre .shuttered for
ally consistent In the matter of via the self*exposure route.
Gal
Cause of the
avoiding detection, etc.. being quite goes back to collegiate boy friend, r.n indefinite time.
blaze has not been e.stablished but
within' the range of likelihood that a whom papa favored all Ihc time.
German squadron leader, who lived
Kruger is his usual smooth .-.elf as damage to the stage, pit and front
most of his life In England, could the lawyer-gambler boss, providing row .seals is not considered heavy.
evade capture tor a considerable pe< the film with one of its few .stirring
House is currently showing 'Laff'
riod. A very workmanlike job on scenes in the climactic courtroom de
moviie.s' after giving up burlcycue
which time and money must have fense ot his errant daughter,
latter part of last year.
been lavishly expended. Intelligently latter role. Miss Tliayer is excellent
cast, directed and photographed, but, and obviously, bears watching.
Valbefore (;oing into general release, lin. as the menace-lover, acts with
SUES tlNIOH
Adequate support
should in many scenes be cut to conviction.
Toledo. Jan. 26.
render them more comprehensive to furnished by Ru.ssell Hoyt. as the
Damages totaling $2,S.000. cour
the average cinemagoer. When this collegiate: Marcia Mae Jone.'^. Ger'
action requiring his admission to
is done the picture should be a good aidine Spreckles aiid Diana Del Rio.
Rose
featui-c for the general run of AmerLocal 228 of the lATSE's Motion
ican theatres.
Picture Machine Operators Alliance,
The bcsiial character of the NV^i
and restraint in prevent inu him from
air ace.-, wearing a Briti.^h uniform.
obtaining t'mplO.vmenl. have been
Is admirably portrayed by Eric Portasked in a suit filed Saturday i23)
Hollywonrj. .Tnn. 26.
man. The out.«tanding cnnracloriiiaRecent .story purcha.se." by Mono- bv Sam Sdigmnh. Petition names
tlon is that of a Swiss conk who
Ijical 228 nnd 16 members as de
indicate
an
even
break
gram
beblackmailed into as.sisllng the Nazi

MnrMr

it

summer

used for olTicer patients.
The smart lobby of the hotel

Effort to
Affairs.
aid the pnidticei- was a gesture' of
an-Ainerican goo<I will by the Co-

Kli'k Viillln
Itui-a-n ll-iyl
Miin'l:!

4'ii!lTffir!.

KH.Ii K.ihlfr

1

.

guests Monday i26>, at the initial
creeiiing in ihi". mnntry of 'Vonida.' foirign managers and the
Latin American press. PreI. S. :!iul
icw was held, at Ihc Musctim of
Modern Art. N. Y., through the cooperation, although not under the
sponsorship, of the Coordinator of

.MINH.

:

l4iura

!i.

i»,

J;in.

llrfniB
Nl.-k

X

Slnrn

lJir*-i-icil

.

one of iluv major U. S. distributing
compauirs. Manuel Rcachi had as his

I'lhip^

It.'ii-^pi

llryni.liN

Mnrlii
is a bit stilted and
••
Charles La- Snaiiy
her son.
Flo
ment's keen handling of the young' MiKii Wilw.n
sters in cast stems from his years IMvlrl.-l Alli.i'liry
Wear.
Divn .Sn|ih:«
spent directing juveniles.

nnil ri'lMinr.

iso-

ni)

n. i-.'.'niilny

•lim'^rn.
v.. dUiil.

as

I'lii-tiniin.

.

I-',

Univer

Raymond Roe

in-iHlui-llon

in

taking

as the El Mirador,
wankicst hotel on the desert. The
Army has converted the entire .setup iiito quarters for patients, operatng, clinical rooms and recreation
rooms. Those swank buiigulows that
vnted from $50 to $75 a day are now
last

SECRETS OF A CaED

as ever as the architect and
to fall in love with the
sec despite his two daughters and
a conspiring widow. Frieda Ine.<icort
contributes her customary strong
thespian effort as the widow but

TtKO

il;il

•Ii:;».l.*

country, as the Latinos arc w'illinK
to accept everything «i a slower
pace. Storv bears no freshness and
lease the Mexican captives at. the directi«in is less than crisp, but
mine and tlispoi^e of the band led rather good acting b.v, prima ballerDespite its ina Irina Biironova tin her first picby Russell Simpson.
familiar vein, picture rolls along at ture appearance) and by other mem'
a good pace and provides exciting bers of the cast compensates conmoments for western-in inded audi- siderably.
ences. Boyd continues to carry maFrom H technical standpoint. 'Yojor prominence as Hopalong. with landa' is a Hollywood primitive. Yet
Clyde dishing out elemental comedy it is considerably better than most
Kirby is the ro- Latin American productions. More
for kid appeal.
Simpson is .skilled editing would have counted
manticist of the trio.
best in support, with George Reeves for much, as would have .«uch deand Duncan Rcnaldo good as Mex- tails as better lighting and makeup.
Production A primary fault, however, of a fllm
ican military officers.
layout Is standard for .serle.^ and di-. which makes much of a number of
Walt.
rection paceful.
lengthv ballet sequences Is the fact
that. the theatre used tit appears to
be the mccoy, rather than a set ) has
much too .small a stage to let the
terpers really extend themselves.
i..i^.iii^
(*iii'|..
or
I'rCHliivl^i'K
Itt'li^iiHlnie
iiup^h •mi.i
,vt.n l•*^i.lllk^•'fl iinhliii-llnn^
Baronova is pictured as n Russian
lilr>f.-i«i|
hy
nnil
TIhr Thiiyi>i\
Kriiifi^r
ballerina invited to Mexico In a

who manages

T>\uiiik. Kilo

work

lated mine this side of borUer as
enforced peonage of the workers by
blasts
Trio
operator.
ruthle.<)S
through the closed district, are siven
kangaroo court trial and rigged for
hanging, but break thnuigh lo re-

as suave
her boss,

London. Jan.

discover importalo

I

Army

previous to the

make Inler-American

.shootins to

•

nplicics toward Mexico, molodramatics .aie laid along the Me.\ic!»n
'border of Toxa.s with William Boyd.
Andy Clyde and Jay Kirby as Texas

Besides the standout performances
by O'Connor and Miss Jean. Dorothy
Allbritton, as the efficient, comely
secretary, again measures up to

Squadron Leader
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this film.

actorish

ICil--

IM^.M

acceptable booking for the action
houses.
In line with present good-neighbor
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Third of Hopalong Cassidy series
United Al t i.sts. 'Bordor. Patrol"
western with usual
is sali.<faclory

The

in earlier

l>y

I' .l

i:.

n. I'hrf rnik.ii-.i".

of earlier days, the

Ian Hunter

I

.M.i'-
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a
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tor

fable of
the business man with a femme secretary who's in love with him and
his efforts to bring two motherless
daughters home to live with him is
smartly developed lor popular consumption. All plot possibilities that
bring the two 'teen-age girls in contact with N. Y. youngsters and a typical mociern youth of their age are
nicely projected. The older daughter sings but only old-fashioned
tune.s. Said modern youth fixes that
up by introducing her to swingeroo
songs and dancing. It follows the
familiar pattern, but solid as done in

sal features.

li^.iki.

'

vovmRstcr stands largely on his own
Miss Jean, who s
its a bright octor.
been in s-ix prcvibus flim.s. •.<hapes
up better than in earlier vehicles.
KenBennett-Charles
The Dorothy
yon screenplay, cashes in solidly on
the be.<it angles in the Alcen Leslie-

promise indicated

lin'i.

f

Kirl.;.

.!.iy

ll.i'iv

iiC

Ulllinlll

•l.i:,^

I'

'i:i.

iisl;

with lhi> thoir bfM all-around
elTorV to dale. 'It Contcs up Love,
receivinx generous production for a
•B" production, is .-trone fare as support on twin bills.
Cri.-p dialoK and standout pcrfnrninnocs by all juveniles in the cast
licncrnte sturdy entertainment, with
spontaneous lauiths so clo.sely sp«>lted
they drown otil succeeding line."!.
Youne O'Connor, progressively belter in similar vehicle.* for Univerfal, looms as a find JudginK from his
work here While reminiscent of

original.

Hollywood. Jan.
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YOLANDA

tor their dance rhythms.
Ruby has
a songstres.s. Connie, who has the en
dorscment of the guests, and a Hawalin dancer, Addie All. the last
word in dancers from Pearl Harbor
wa.v.
Her dance stories are vocalized by Connie, and Addie is sure ot
halt a dozen requests on each occasion ot her nightly appearances
Colonial is operated by Thclma Wertheiiiier,

charges no cover uiid serves

excelleiil food.

frequent

who

The

it nightl.v.

hospital officers
hs well as those

hit town, and there is never a
vacant seat In the dining room. But
there is a 12 o'clock curfew and 10

rently touring presentation hou.sfs
in Ihe east, with the producer gelAbbott
ling a flat $7,000 a week.
week relinquished the vIkHi.'' to
Alexander Greendale's 'Build No
Fence Around Me,' on which lie had

last

taken an

optioi>.

Beat Band' Echo
CoBtloued from page '
rain' while another' 'orchestra was
engaged for the ballroom. Barrows
claims he and his band were Inter

relegated to a sweltering riibby hole
minutes after the midnite hour
off the boiler room where, n.ght
everyone Is gone.
after night, the boys playetl to b'.it
Chi-Chi bar on ihe mainslcm,
stationed in
a. .single hotel employ
which has been one of the most
the room to see that they put in
0opulqr places due to the Two Shadthe required number of 'nours. Barrack Boys, Negro entertainers, let
rows claims thai when- the hotel isthem go after the Xnias holidays as
sued statement "we merely \:i<^*
busine.ss was not capacity every
night been providing him with a |iUice
and now has a gal pianist who al.so
where his playing will nol.bc arnoychants. Place gets a terrific play
on ing to our guests/ he was liin !«'d
Saturday night but balance of the
engageiiienls. ••v;iich
week it is jusi in-aii-oul and never and his future
he values at $2,10.000. were iiiltcitd.
sufficient to require the windows
ot
Management, in answer, chiv.ges
an adjoining i-ooin to he opened for
orch personnel had been r'liir.KK'
overflow who would sit ihere as they
between audition md iictuiil i -'.fofthave in past years..
men!
There are lots of honkytonk bars
;:r<iund town where one dances
to a
Agents Pic Eds
jukebox. They um H e drop-in trade
of the .service im n up lu the curfew
Hollywood. Jniv
houis, which hit liclween 10 nnd )
Society ot Motion Picliiic r.iliU'i's
exceril on .Saturday. Tlity do a K'JOd iippointed Alvin W. Wendt. i-iMiiry
trade, but are kept in line for rough and business agent, lo .succeed J"''"i
.-luff.
e'c. by the luiliuiry police L<-hners.
Tho>p q. D. boy ^ .villi t .iU- iinns imd
I.ehiicrs reports" for .-ii'Iim ''Vy o«
rluliN hop inio Ihevf iiliir^s- every liv
a lieutenant (Jg) in llie U. -S. N.'V*
miniile.<. .so thm p- -r
iid harmony
Reserves Feb, 14,
:

'

Wendt

'

.
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$SO,000/Night$' Heady 18G

up

(2d
$6,000 after sock $10,000 last

Few attractions measured
stride
of storm.
to expectations because

Okay

at $18,000.

rrlneets (CT) (2.300; 30-40-62)—
'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) and
'Falcon's Brother' (RKO). Nice $4,500. Last week, 'Sing Town' (U) and
'Sn ictly m Groove' (U), $4,900.
Orphcann Indie) 11,100; 30-4()-60)
Ciystal Ball' (UA). Smart $3,000.
Last week. 'Young Willing' (UA),
and 'About Face' (UAj (2d wk), fine

Chicago Theatre, with 'Never LoveSpiUlny's orchestra on
lier' and Phil
$50,stage, looks best with corking
Palace's 'Arabian Nights' is big
000

EttlmatM (or ThU Week
AmII* (B&K) (1,200; 35-S5-G3-75)
^'China Girl' (20th) and 'Over Dead

'Tennessee
(M-Gj (3d week).

CUeag* (B&K)

Last

$7,500.

on

^,400

Despite

stage, fair $16,000.

(2.900; 33-44-66-75)
—•Arabian Nights' (U) and 'Holme.'!
Secret Weapon' (U). Excellent $16.-

Storm;

Seattle's

Sterling Chain last

Wednesday closed

neighborhood houses because biz

previous night was p/actically

Snow

nil.

-

90'~<.

(B&K)

SUte-Lak*

33-95-

(2.700:

69-79)—'Me My Gal' (M-G) (5th
Last
$13,000.
Satisfactory
wk).
week, okay $11,000.
United Artlnta (B&K^ (1.700: 3949-69-79)—'Stand by Action' iM-Cii
Fair $11,900. Last week,
(3d wk).

Orpheum

Is

holding 'Arabian

(Retiieu'ed in

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
40-30-69)— 'Black Swan' (20tlU

(4th wk).

Trim $4,200. Last week
Gal' (M-Gj (3d wk). In

-Me My
nve days, big

$4,000.

Avenue (H-E)

dull $9,000.
Woods (Essancs.s) (1,200; 33-44-.S5'Ecstasy' (Atmico) (Indioi nnd
79)
Bani(up
'Great Impersonation' (U).
Last week. 'Silver Quceit'
$12,000.

(860: 40-90Jim'
(WB) and
-Highways by Night' (RKO) (2d
-wk>. Big $7,800 in five days. Last
week strong $11,000.

(UA) and 'Army Surgeon'
dandy $9 .200.

'Commandos

—

(RKOi.

_

Fifth

65

Jan.

'Variet.v-

i:-i

helping.

(Rcvtcuied' in 'Variety' Dec. Zi

One

Music Hall— 'Random Harvest"

(M-G)

Blalto— 'Lucky Jordan'

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650: 40-50-69)—
Strike' (Col) (2d wk).
Liast week put 'em
through fast until big snowfall, and
still wonderful $10,800.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 40-50-65)
—-Road Morocco' (Par) (6th wk),

(Par)

Reviewed in 'Variety' Dec. 9)
RIvoll— 'Shadow of Doubt" (U)
(3d week).
li

Boxy—'China GUI' (20th) (2d
week).
(Reuieued (n 'Variety' Dec. 9)
Strand— 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB) (6th week).
(Reuieuied in 'Variety' June 5)
Wefk of Feb. 4
Astor
Tennessee Johnson'
(M-G) (4th week).
Capitol— 'In Which We Serve'
(UA) .(7th week).
Criterion— 'Commandos Strike
at Dawn' (Col) (4th week).

—•' Days Leave' (RKO) and 'Time
t20lh>. Good $7,000. but below
what might have done normally.
(U)
Liist weeK '-Munitny's Tomb'
Sun Francisco. J;iii. 2<i.
'Star Spangled Rhythm' is .skim- and -Night Monster- tU). trim $8,100.
Orpheum
(H-E) (2.600; 40-90-69)
ming the cream currently. 'The Cat
Nights' (U) and 'ScatterPeople,' plus a stage show, at the —-Arabian
wk).
Survives'
(RKO)
(2d
good
Golden Gate also big.
Great $8,000. Last week marvelous
EsUmates (or This Week
S14.200.
Fox (F-WC) (5.000: 50-65)— 'Slav
Pulomar Sterling) (1.350; 30-40Spangled Rhythm' (Par) and We 50-031— -Mountain Rhythm' (Rep>)
Are Marines' (March o( Time). and 'Silent Witness' (Mono) plus
Socko $32,000. Last week. China vaudc.
Last week
Okay $9,000.
Girl' (20th) and 'Over Dead Body' Miigtown' (0) and 'Living Ghost'
(20th) okay $20,000.
(Mono) plus stage show, $8,500,
Golden Gate lRKO> (2.8.10: 44-5!t- storm hui'ting.
79)— 'Cat People' (RKO). plus .stage! Paramount (H-E) (3.030: 40-50show headed by Shirley Ro.'is. Gnod (i5)— 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO)
$21,000.
Last week. '7 Miles from ;ind 'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par). After slow
Alcatraz' (RKO) and Gene Krupa start, fairly satisfactory $8,400. Last
(20th)
and
Swan'
'Black
orch on stage. $31,000. in the e)-oove. week
-Wrecking Crew' (Par) (3d wk), ii)
plenty.
Orphenm (Blumenteld) (2,440: 50- live days, S5,500.
69)—'Arabian Nights' (U) and 'BoRooHCvell (Sterling) (800: 40-50hind 8 Ball' (U) (2d wk). Solid 63) - Washington Slept' (WB) (4th
Last week big
Fair $3,200.
$14,000, Last week. $21,000. muniA- wk).

—

i

—

(UA)

$40,000 this

was

$4,800.

eent.

(Sterling) (800;
Winter tisrden
Paramonnt (F-WC) (2.470:90-65)—
"Eyes in Night' (M-G) and Flying 20-301— Sgt. York' (WB) and 'IceOke $3,000.
Fortre$.s' (WB). So-.so $13,000. Last land' (20th) (3d run).
week. 'Fore.s( R.ingers' (Par) and Last week 'Wake Island' (Par) and
•You Can't Escape Forever' iWB) 'Priorities- iPar) and -Cairo' (M-G)

(3d wk),
days.

big

$9,000

for

flnul

Hve

(3d run

).

ditto $3,800.

(M-G) (moveover), slumped to S8.moveover sfter two weeks ni

000 on
Fox.

United ArUsU (UA-Blumenfeld^
(1.1U0: 90-65)- 'Married Witch' (UA)
and 'American Empire' (UA). Fair
$10,000.
Last week, $12,400, disappointing.

Portbnd

In Frigid

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 26.
Wi»st blizzard in 20 years here la
'Casa(:iilii)g tn hold down grosse.s.
blanca' Is proving a winner at the
Broadway and 'Navy Comes Throttgh'
at the Orpheum is pulling well,
estimates (or This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1.900: 40-50-

(F-WO

(2.650:

)

).

i

Stonn Blasts MontM
But 'Remember' $6,500
Montreal. J.in. 26.
Severe cold wave and high wind
Which impaired transportation ovciweekend Is hurling biz this wook.
Holdovers also are ni) help.
r
Estliii.tte* (or This Week

HU Majesty's (CT) (1.600: 3.S-50i Tincensored' (Indie).
Fair $2,000.
Mst

\yeek. 'Common Touch' dndii-)
(2d wk), $1,500.

(CT)

30-45-62 ••TJIs Our Life' (WB) (reissue) i2(l
Wk), Good enough $!..'iOO followin!;
.

C»PMoI
Night

comfortably

in the black.
Estlmate.1 for This Week

(Shea)

55

biz

(2.700:

week.
(CT) (2,700:

Remember'

Mans World'
week,

Hevue'

•Ice-Capa"dc.-=

Major Bowe.s

Orpheum
(1.800:

with
(Rep)
high $0,000.
Evergreen)

.stage unit,

iHainrick

40-50-651

—

-

'Navy Comes
and "Over Dead

Through" (RKO)
Last
Big $I2..';00.
Bodv" (20th I.
week. 'Bl.-ick Swan" (20th) and 'Stand
bv Networks' iCol) (3d wk). nice
SH.OOn.

Paramount (H-E) (3.000: 40-50 65)
-Washingtoti Slept Here' (Wfli (2(1

wki with
Strong
LatiBh

'Slr.-i.

S8.000.

Blues

Wigg.-"
First,

Away-

(Pan added.
week with
(Col),

whatn

$14,000.

la.st

to

40-.')0-63i— 'Whistling Dixie' (M-G)
and'Devil Hitler' (UA). moved from
Brusdwav. Good $6,000. Last week

30-43-62)(Ci)l

>

and

(Col).
Nice $(i..')0t).
Rnckle.s
'Sprirfhtime

rnlted ArtlsU (Parken 1.000: 40(2d
.SO-65 1— Yankee Doodle' (WB)
vvki
Nice SLfum: after taking grand
$10,300 in first week.
(

Last weeki "Once

(RKO),
up with

Maybe

S2.000.

fellers)

Palm

ter.

Th:it'.-

.'!n-40-.i5i

—'Commandos

iCnl-i
Strike'
i4th
wki. Second week for Paul Muni
starrer here after two w-eck,- previ-

ously at Hiirris. Fini.shmg niccU
$2,700 alter $3,500 la.it wuuk.

'

nearly !;19.000 worlh.

L:i-l

all riglii.

Sammy Kayo uiul 'Mari i,'d a
Witch' (Pari, wow at i:i;;irly $27.0(l().

week.

way over oriain;il estimate.
Warner (WBi (2.000: .'10-40-,35 'Once Upon Honeymoon' <RKOi '2d
wki. Moved here fnitn Peon and
1

.shooting

for

SO.O'lO.

usual h.o. average for

week.

Palm

Bc.'K-h

iu-i

about

L>i-;

liiis .'oo;

Story'

also a moveovci-, n s.h. at

thi'

'Pan.

$4.7,'i0.

New

l.i.st

week

i
'

'

'cm

!

2'i.

hi"

e.

Slrik,-

in

At

in.

Kstimateii for

Brown
(I.4UU;
Lilc'

(Fourth

TUs Week
Avenu-.'-!. icw's)

Double

30-40-.50)— Hardy's

'M-G)

and

worVs' iCoU.
$4,000.

By

'.Stunil

'^Ilealtliy-

Net-

:;)oveov»i 6t

week. "Arabian Nights'

I..asl

(U) and 'Madam Spy' (U).

line $3,--

500 m.o.

Kentucky 4Switnw) (1,250: 15-25)
—'Springtime Rockic.,' ('20lhi and

(."ilh).

RUIto 'Mayer) (.594: 28-44-.55)'Luckv Jordan' (Par). Packing 'em
in for hie SI3.000 and holds. "American Empire' (UA) went 10 days, get-

Forever' (WB).
Medium
Last week. 'Sifter Eileen'
and 'Panama Hattie' 'M-G).

'E.scape
$1,800.

(Col)

tin" .S9.000 okav.
Rivoll (UA-Par> i2.002: 35-55-75B5-9!)i- "Shadow of Doubt" 'U) '3d
wki Commences third week toda.v
iWed. i: .second was $27,000. good;
the Or.st S35 000. .strong.
Roxv '20th) '.5.8R6: 40-55-6.5-73-8599'
'China CJirl' (20th) and Guy
r.ombardo (2d wk). With the Lornbardn or('he.st)'a nroviding plenty of:

$1,700.

Mary Anderson

'Lib.-toni

'1.000;

week through la.st
first
'Tuesday) went to a big $73.ono.
Last week, fourth for 'Black
S'.vsn' '20lh) and Carmen Miranda
iierson. SnO.OOO extremely good.
'3.4.50: 39-44-5.5-75Slate (Loew's
99-SI 10'— "Vou Were Never Loveiier" <C?i>li '2d run) and Earl CarmlVs Vanities' unit on stage. Comi)ir..-iMon of niclure and the Carroll
proving to be dynamite at
h'lu*« AAA
:» JUhI
the 1)0 here, with $39,000 or in.that
vicinity siuhted. very strong. Last
week. 'Road to Morocco" 'Pari (2d
r:in' and Joe Rine.i' orch. Benny
well over
others. $28,000.
Fields,
overage
Strand 'WB) '2.750: 35-55-75-85-

30-40-50)- 'Yankee

Doodle'

.iWB)

Loew's State
40-.50 )-

and
more.
Life'

Loew's

i

(3.::

00: 30-

'Col

at
stui'dy $13,000.
La.st week. 'Hardy's

Double

(M-G)

works' (Col

and
big'

i

'Stand
$14,000

'CoD
).

maybe

By Netand move-

over,

;

wk).
Thi.^ is a
rei :rn for
George M. Cohan opus, fine $4,000.
(4th

'

i.-j

.

'

,

i

i.-

.

(

'Commondos Strike'
to
Remember"

'Night

Aiming

|

draught,

I

'

Tommj-nHos

Dnwn' is •nih'! t'leat "iin.s at Loew's
State. 'When Joh"nv r >rr"s Marching Home' at the Strand is packing

iiiuht

i

Jan.

are goltint;

picts

currently.

nearly matches the $101,-

—

!

i

screen, givinc customcri a pleasant
viirietv.
and they're going for ii

Thi.s

LViUe;

r.oiiisville.

i

i

to

(WB) (3.800: 30-44-5.n-CU
— SUnley
and Hi-nry
"7 Days Leave" (RKO
BiL--<c-Stiiart Erwin and June CollLight bill, bnth on st,igc and
yer.

'

I.3C;,

HuKe 120, H.O.

'Children'

44-.55-85-99-$1.65)—

(.5,945:

000 registered

I

last

(l.T.'iO:

-

'Commandos'

-n.ii;dom Harvest' (M-G) and .stageshow (6th wk). Maintains ei^tremelv
'steady and fiancy .gait. ?his week
(6th 1 appe.iring $100,000 or a bit bet-

what 'Stand B.v for Aciion'
ju.-'t
<M-C). which took satne )'oute. gnl
week.
Senator (Harris)

Comes Up Love' (U)

run). du.')lcd. This twain doing
uood at $10,000. Last week.
(RKO) (2d run)
Gorilla Man' (WB) (l.st run).

Tuesday) hit $66,000 to match the
5rni;s turned In the prior (3d) lap.
ohnny Long replaces Goodm.-jn on
sliigp today (Wednesday).
Radio City Mnsic Hail (Rocke-

$1.5,500.

he)-c as well.

I

;

all

Beach Story' (Par) (3d wki. Winding up flr.«t-r(in at this sniull-.-ioater
after playing succe.s.'^ive weeks at
Penn and Warnc)-. Pre.ston Sturges
Cdmedy hasn't been doing Ion well
at nearby stops, and that goe.- ror

about all the pl.ice wi'l take,
week. 'Springtime Rockies*
and 'Man in Trunk' (20th),

SUt« (Loewi (3.200: 44-65-75)—
'Reunion France' 'M-G) and 'E.ves in
Driving ban h"rts
Night' (M-G).
here, but *lfi..50O is ve'-v i>ood. L-st
week. 'Wi^=te C.'O'f'"' (M-G
'-nd
'Friendlv En'-mics' 'UA). S155'^').
Transinx 'Transliixi (900: 17-2844-.55)— 'Madame
and
Snv'
(U)
Okay
'Crime .Smasher'
(Mono).
$5,300. Last week. 'Eves Underworld'
'»'o- oi. rMm.
(U) and 'War Dii

which

Paramonnt (Par) (3.664 35-55-8599-$l.l0i— 'Star Spangled Rhythm"
(Par) (Sth wk) and -Johnny Long
(tsi wk).
A mighty business-getter.
'Rhythm' and Benny Goodman on
the fourth week through last night

Upon HOneyinonn'
wound

(800: 30-40-.'>5)—

and

(20th)

$9,100.

trailed olT at finish,

RiU (WB)

"It

(M-G)

Cargo'

'White

$12,000.

(l.st

(M-G) and

'Fricndlv .Enemies" (UA). $24,800.

000,
La.st

(9th),

(2.900: 44-SS-65-

Paramonnt (M-P) (1.300: 33-44-60>
-'Gentleman Jim" (WB) and "Aff-ii's
Martha' (20lh). Sncko here at $10.-

Last week, .second for 'Silver
Queen' (UA), $7,500, only fair.
Hollywood (WB) (1.225; 65-75-

and

okuv

done

week.

p)'etlv

Penn (Loew"s-UAi (3.300: 30-40)— "Casablanca' (WB).
Sizzling
Duplicating

Orpheum (Locw)

'Seven Davs Leave"

Harris" sister-house, the
Senator, for a third week. It'll make
way here Wednesday (27) for "Mrs.
Hadley.' first M-G film ever to plav
"Girl."

Forever' (WB). $23,000.

75)— "Reunion France"

"Eye.s in Night' (M-G). Holdover biz
at $22,000 or lictter. but no h.o. on
Last
account of product pileup.

$1.10-$1.25)—'Casablanca' (WB) (9th
wk 1. Fine staying powers suggests

run) and

to

week.

55-65-75)— 'Forest Rangers'
(20th>
and 'Ice-Capades Revue' (20th >.
Average $23,000. Last week. 'Washington Sleot Here' (WB) and 'Escape

least fort-

inches behind the eighth stanza's
Remains six days
of $21,600.
longer, with 'Air Force' (WB) coming in Wednesday (3).
Palace (RKO) (1.700:28-35-44-55)63-73 1— 'Arabian Nights'
(U) (2d

:

Last

I

is

Harris (Harris) (2.200 30-40-55 1—
'China Girl (20th) (2d wki.
H.o.
not too bad. and if it get.": S6.000.
which seems probable, picture will

this spot.
$10,000.

1

looks nice $13,000 and

week

(23).

'

tiike

Bcgin.s at 8:30' (20th). disappointment
at $6,000.

shift

week

stout $21,000 this

30-40-33)—

(1.700:

'Night Monster' (U) and "Mummy's
Tomb' (U). Close to $3,000. son.sational for these pix. Last week. 'Life

In Stubcnvtlle. O.. for
instance. 'Casablanca' wu.> first picture in town's history to stay second
week. Should rate h.o. at Penn. too.

15G

'Casablanca' Hot

I

oke $9,500

Tomb' and 'Night Monster,' while
combo of "7 Days Leave' and Henry
Busse on stage, plus Stuart Erwin
and June Collyer. is keeping Stan-

$22,500.

90-65)— 65)— Casablanca' (WB) and 'McGreat
Talm Beach Story' (Par) and 'Live Guori)is Brooklyn' lUA).
on Danger' (Par) (3d wk). Settling Sl.i.OOO. Lost week, 'Whistling Dixie
and "Devil Hitler' (UA).
down to $11,000 for third round. M-G
hefty 812,000.
Last week, good $15,000.
Mavfair Parker-Evergreen (1,500:

Palace

teeolT
holds.

over the area.

St Francis (F-WC) (1.47.'); 90-65)—
•China Girl' (20th) and 'Over Dc.id
Body' (20th) (movcover). Fair S7.000. Last week.
'Stand By For Action' (M-G) and 'Seven Sweethear'x'

Warfleld

'

pleo.^-ant surprise, too,
bill of 'Mummy's

horror

(Indie).'.

Memortel (RKO) 2,900: 44-9S-()575)— 'Once Upon Honeymoon' RKO)
and
'Gildersleeve'
(RKO)
(4th
week.
Exceptional $18,000.
Interrupted by three showings of
'Arabian Nights' (U) on Wednesday
(20). Last week. $22,000.
Metrepellton (M-P) (4,367; 30-44-

having been $35,000. while initial
seven days zoomed to $38,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1.250: 35-55-7583)— 'Margin for E)'ror' (20th). On

first attraction
to stay fortnight there in some time.
Fulton

h.o.,

40-.55-

(1.667:

First
Figu)-es
to repeat first week's $11,000.

should hit close to
(5th), while fourth

Remains at

(Shubert)

Majestic

69)— 'Ravaged Earth'
week ended Saturday

night longe)'.
Criterion (Loew's) (1.062: 35-4435-73 )— 'Commandos Strike at Dawn'
'Very big. second
(Col) (3d wk).
week ended la.st night (Tuesday)

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.

Biz perking up right down the line
this week, with 'Casablanca' at Penn
way out in front. Looks like an easy

Fulton

Fenway (M-P) (1.373: 30-44-60)—
'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and -Affairs
Martha' (20th). About as stout as
it'll go here. $7,500 or over.
Last
week. 'Springtime Rockies' (20th)
and 'Man in Trunk' (20th). $9,400.'

week

S42.000.

(3.200: 44-59-69-75Please. Murder' (20lh),

$29,000.

wk). Holding up remark-

(5th

well and

ably

all

(RKO)

plus Lionel Hampton band. Mihilas
Bros, on stage. Hefty $27,000. Last
week. 'Pittsburgh' (Ui. plus 'Best
Foot Forward.' tab unit on stage,

disappointing.
Capitol (Loew's) (4.620: 39-95-a5$1.10-81.25)- 'In Which We Servc-

tASABLANCA'

Icy

Boston

89)— 'Quiet.

ing last night (Tuesday).

Blvoli— 'Shadow- of Doubt' (U)

28.

general business is satisfactory
over town.
Estimates (or This Week

|

'Yoit Were Never Lovelier,' on
second-run at the State, and Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' unit, will bring
very strong $35,000 or thereabouts.
EsUmates (or This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1,140; 69-69-$1.10)
—'Tennessee Johnson' (M-G) (3d
wk ). Started third round yesterday
(Tuesday): second poor at $10,000,
while first was only $13,900, very

(4th week).

twin

Boston, Jan.

'Comrhandos Strike at
Is
Dawn,' which hit a sock $35,000 on
second week at the Criterion end

'Hollywood— 'Air Force' (WB)

HUB

BIG,

Barring the fourth weelr b.o. of
'Once Upon Honeymoon' at the Memorial, all the Hub's film spots have
newicomers, and biz is looking up all
around. Another onslaught of zeroish weather cut in a little, but in

manner

(3).

in

'MDAmTE

its

Masle Hall— 'Random Harvest'
(M-G) (8th week).
Paramoant
'Star Spangled
Rhythm' (Par) (6th week).

came up with

'China

,

La.st week fine $4,800.
Oktf $3,900.
Music Hall (H-E) (2.200; 40-50-65)

Frisco, $310001 Kill'

shows,

(Tuesday) at a big $73,000, indicatstrong boxofTlce support from
Lombardo hani, the first name
o'ew to play the house under its new
enlarged stage and show policy.
The Strand, currently on its fifth
week with' 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,'
brought In Sammy Kaye, another
sweet band, on Friday (22) and with
Kayes draught will hit $42,000 or
over, very good. This compares with
S43.300 for the prior week, the fourth
for the picture and Jimmy Dorsey.
'Random Harvest' continues to be
a b.o. powerhouse at the Music Hall.
Now In its sixth week, it will hit
8100,000 or over, compared to $10 1
000 the fifth round and holds over,
becoming the second picture to ever
play the house longer than six
weeks.
While not a record-breaker. 'Margin for Error' is doing very well at
the Globe at an Indicated $13,000 and
remains over. Standing up In smash
ing
the

(

(Revleuied <n 'Variety' Jan.

new

the

of

and Guy Lombardo band at the
Roxy, end its first week last night

Girl"

(7th week).

(2d week).

)—'Gentleman

Excellent $8,000.

IthyiirBotfs

—

Hollywood— 'Casablanca' (WB)

Nights' after strong first stanza.
Estimates (or This Week
(800:

736, 'Harvest'

ffig

Holdover:;,
'Dandy' (WB) (Sth wk)
in
the majority on 99-$1.10)
Broadway, are showing exceptional and Sammy Kaye (1st wk). Tha
endurance, but the newcomers are Kaye band, replacing Jimmy Dorsey
also big. Past weekend was stronger on Friday (22), is counting heavily
than the prior Saturday-Sunday, in getting house $42,000 or l>etter.
again indicating that gas rationing Is very good, and holds over. Last,
helping
rather
than
deterrmg. week, fourth for 'Dandy' and Jimmy
Exams in' high schools this week alsio Dorsey, $43,400.

Error'

tor

(10th week).

'Jim'

Seattle, Jan. 26.
Seattle's biggest storm In a dozen
years hit biz last week, and still being felt on start of new scission.

h.o.

$ll.(ttQ.

— 'Margin

{Rr.vlevied in 'Variety' Ore. 30

(RKO)

ralaee

'Globe

Paramount -,- "Star Spangled
Rhythm' (Par) (5th week).

tied up city transit
Openings this week were from
to 70% below normal for first
two
days.
Weekend Improved
slightly,
but still way oil. Hardest
000. Last week,- 'Once Upon Honey'7 Days Leave' and 'Navy
moon' (RKO) and 'Great Gilder- hit were
Comes Through' at Music Hall and
sleeve' (RKO). nice $10,000.
respectively.
'ComBoMevelt (B&K) (1.900: 39-59-65- Paramount,
79)T-'Yankee Doodle' (WB> (2d wk). mandos! started great at Lll>erty,
Last week, offish then bopped by storm, but still nice
Strong $14,000.
others,

Criterloo— 'Commandos Stiilio
Dawn' (Col) (3d weeki.

(20th) (23).

$7M'Niglits'8G,H.O^

11

'China'-Ltmlnnio

vs'

s.-i

(Net;ielu«d In "Variety" Noi-. 2ji

'Navy'

in N. Y.;

Fcijrte

(Rcufeuird in "Vaiicl.v' Oct. 7)
at

>—

and Phil
(Col)
'Never Lovelier'
Corking
Spitalny orch on stage.
$90,000. Last week, 'Married Witch'
(UA) plus Woody Herman orch.
cut into
storm
but
$42,000
healthy
expected biz.
Owrlck (B&K) (000; 39-S5-B9-75)
^'Road Morocco' (Par) and 'Omaha
t,asi
Fine $8,000.
Trail' (2d wk).
week, good $7,000.
Orleotel (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-3344.59 )i_'Dangerous Night' (Col) and
Trim
orch
on
stage.
Kenton
Stan
liaat week, '7 Miles Alca$20,000.
traz' (RKO) and Bob Allen's orch.

We

Capitol- "In Which
(6th week).

(Revleuied in "Variel.V Dei: B)

1

Hhns

im

iReL-ieu-ed tu •Varie(.v- D(v.

$2,000.

(4,000: 35-95-75

Jol;n>or.-

(UA)

week,

—

H. 0.

Jan. 28

—

Astor

Chicago, Jan. 20. «
Sub-zero weather combined with (20th> and 'OfT Broadway' (20lh)
all grosses
a heavy snowfall clipped
^3d wk). nifty $5,900.
badly last week but milder weather
Loeu'ii (CT> 12,800; 39-53-67)—
currently Is putting Loop back Into •Pride of Yankees' »RKO)
virk).

Good
Body' (20th).
week, only $5,000.

New and

(Subject to Change)

Week ,o(

CoHdDg

QB08SB8

PICTinEUB
Runs on Broadway

First

Qii Biz Better;

I

!

Last week i3d). swell $0,000.
RIalto
'Fourth Avenue)
(3.400:
30-40-50)— Hitler's Children' 'RKO)
and 'Heart to Dadd.v' (Pan. This
one created a b.o. sen.'-atiun here
sinre unu.sual for a film to hold over
Last
at this hou.^e.
Swell $12,000
week, new hoa-e record at stiipen.1......
•1T/IAA
dous SIT.OOO.
'1.400:
Strand (Fourtli Avenue
1— "Johnny Comes Marching'
(Ui and "Great Iniper-ionation' (U).
Last week. 'UnExcellent S5.000
dying Monster' '20thi and 'Renault's
•

.'W-40-50
.

;
'

'

Secret' (20th

>.

fine $4,000

'

Wednesdaj, January 27, 1913

PICTURE GROSSES

10

iBoKart StronK $18,000
Sets Pai'c in BufTalo

Mpk. Holds Up Despite

HARDY-TI

Terrtf Cold; 'Nightmare'

BIG 28G.

WashiiiKti'i). Jul).

'

horc

Biisinrsis

ovcr

Morucoi'

I'li

is

.sii'iiiit;

yi-iir....

ai'V

iiiiil

on

pi|rv.

mark

Htti'iidancc
jNwv'iis" al

Keith's

Milts Fi'oin Alcatraz' (RKO) and
-Junior .^lmy' iCoD.
In for Ave
and headed for good $2,200.

Empire' (UA) and 'Gliopen Thur.-iday

',^lnl-ri^:in
de:-- lecvf'

Crnlurv

iWB)

M)-.-.

'Palm Btach Story' (Par), sparkling

1

P-S)

Gopher

2.210:

.

$26,800.

P-S)

I.yrir

-

(RKOi and

No

under

remarkable

at Etoit'.

(M-G).

30-40 .>u-mh-

weather have
failed lu make much of a dent in
grosses here, with biz thi.s week due

and

zero

to bmmce upward buth with better
Avealher and plenty of fresh product.

??^i!2'"'
S3.000.
Last_^ we(?k.

'<

I

I

|

I

—

Newark, Jan. 26.
Biz continues on an even keel de.spile driving i-estrictions and medi$10,000 :<ighted.
Last week. 'Wash-i
'Arabian Nights,' at the
ington Slept Here' (RKOi (2d wk): ocre pix.
and 'Here Go Again' (RKO) i3d Branford. and 'Palm Beach Story.'
the Paramount entry, are staunch,
wk). great $12,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; .'iO-65) but big surprise continues to be
in
Rpckies.'
which
Pittsburgh' (U> and 'Night to Re- -Springtime
member' (Col). Hitting pace for blitzed all records at Proctor's last
flne
$24,000.
Last
week. 'Never w-eck and Is selling a torrid secondLovelier' (Col) and 'Great Imper- week pace. The Adams, w-ilh Xnvier
Cugal's bs:nd,

Mldiigan (United Detroit) <4.000:
SO-(iS)— 'Lucky Jordan' (Pan anu
Woody Hermon orch and Marion
Hutiun tt Mudernnaires on stage.
Great $38,000. Ln.<t week. 'Gentliman Jim' <WB) and 'Buses Ruar'
tWBi. flne $22,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit)

i3.-

000: .SO-65)— 'Aircraft Missing' (UA)
and 'Silver Queen' (UAi. No great
sti-ength, with only $8,000 indicated.
La.st \veek. 'Moon Sixpence'
(UAi

is

riding

Estimates (or This

Adams (Adams-Par)
fi.')-75-99

'

i>)-ch

world'

•

j

Wiiin .did

Brantord (WB) 2.(100: 30-35-60-7.5Arabian Night.s' lU) and Gorilla Man" (WB). Comfortable S17..itiO.
La.'t week. 'Mv Sister F.ileen'
Col) and Blackie Goes Hollywood'

poi—
I

:

I

;

-

—

30-.1,5-44-.i5

I

Paramount Fox^

,

'Married Witch'

30-40-.'iO-60

(Col)

(2.200:

J

;

Analysis of 1042 production shuw-s
stunn bv Pearl Harbor, tfie
front iinmcdiatclv
immediately went

that,

I

:

lion hit theatres early

was

kec.<'

I

to

;;<.!

I

Baltimore. Jan. 26.
Biz hei-G is t.'ikinu a decided lift
this w-eek, with almost all downti.nneis reporting surpri.-iiigly good

7.').|tA.09

I

-'.cnriimtime
„
,

Rockies'
,,..,„,.

,,,
in

,

'''."'v'''^^'"!-'

silii-

20lh> and -Arnw"sur['eVm'"VnKOi ia'"'"" "1 >•)'. ot the gro.ss and better.
Spring release has 'oecn .set to pick
Sma.shinp SlB.OiiO after
••2d wk).
last .week'* rccord-brcakint; S2R.0On. up baseball season business, w-hich
I

j

Stale 'L(>ew-'s)

1

2.600:' 30-40-55-6.')-

I

wa-- inosilv lost

i)i

.

week.
Estlmaten.. for
.-. This

—

Week

Lorw's iLoew) 3,172: ,10-40-50)—
'^i
Gillespie 's
BaVP'^Via';*''
(UA) and
penFair oben
A.=.<is!anl' (M-G).
iiig points to $15,000, about average.
Last week. 'Journey for Margaret'
(M-G) and Whistling in Dixie'
(M-G). Hit by w-ealher and f-opped

Ciyla

]

the Paciflc'

release
Aiigust .-aw the same niimbc(-, plus three with indirect bearii.g.
There were 13 direct and three
Indirect in September, and in OctoIjcr the pinnacle was icachcd, with
16 direct and three indirocl.
From
t..at point on the fade set in.
Nature of the w-ar films relea.sed
during 1942 bore pretty much the
.same emphasis. -A high percentage
of them— w-ell over half— were spy
and lifth-column mcllers. Really

relea.sc al

'n«Jor

'"•'''

;

j

$10,000. fair.
List' w^Ijkf'-Yankec D(».(lje Dandy'
.iWB) (2d wk). $10,000. neat,
Fox iF&M) (5.000: ,10-4ll-.'i0)—
-Ca.«ablanca' (WB) and '.Sealtergood
$14,000 to
:Si'''^''^'c« Mi^lflcr" iRKO).
•

,

Balto Uplift; Monroe
Orch Ups 'Men' to 20G

II

II

It

By July a whole flock of war
had gone through the mill and only $15,000.
Amba.s!iador iF&M) (3.000: 30-40an even dozen relating directly to
iParj and
our p.irt in the innflict w-eni into iSOi— -palm Beach Story'

Pride of the Yan-

into ;;encral

.\pril.

Ihiid

.scripts

.scaled-down rentals beginning April
15.
Goldwyn ni-^>diic!ion has already

i

in

Secret
Agent «f
...no
r..ii».../<j
o m(^nth
«,«„iu
was followed
a
later by 'Remember Pearl Harbor
Republic), and then by Universal's

20lh.Fox's

'Dan;icr

has IStcd

(wo weeks at the
pop price.-:, is being .scieincd at
and will do o.k. for ths

at

..the Mi.s.soiiri

—

$14,1

^^^''f>;;::^
^s^''^^^^
afier
Ambassador,

;

|

Trim $11,000.
Last
•MurnniV.-- Tomb"
(U) and

RKO

'

Hollywood
-ood

fiphrifr Pip
^»CnriR
riC RoImso
KeiCaSC
With Baseball Season

I

I

Louis at

St.

St. Louis. Jan. 26.
Despite
diminished
niiiifiuee
strength
and unsettled weather,
gru.ssus at the deliixers eiirr(>iitly.ai-e
abuut average.
Sub zero weather
during part of la.st w-eek iii|)ped b.o,
Qiystal
i^oew s T'l*'
tne iry.siai
"-^
LPA'^''
i''"V">i>,':.',',V'?\-^
Ball and Dr. Gille-=ple.s .New A.s»iflt-

Large Srale Action

i

Night Mon.siei-- lU'. $10,000.
:

'Casablanca' Paces

i

I

'

'

ho.ss

epics will lead to less jingle-janglejii.gle aero.ss the b.o. sill.
OWI objects tu the e<lge the nuiokies take
olT of the- messages in quality prod-

>

and

,10-45)

The armed forces pa>ily led
the w-ay, w-ith nisirc tliun .'lO brieties
released about them. The 'What We
Are Fighting For' cla.-.silli-aiion— despite (he Victory shorts program
contained only three lilnV'.. on the
other hand, w-hilc there were 10 subjects on the United Nation^ and 1<
on home front angles. Only about
a half dozen one and two-reelers
look up the prodiictiun mutter, although 18 talked about spies, fifth
column and the enemy.
kin.

opry being disguised as a .spy yarn.
Exhibs get
that way from fear these grade Z

and "Hidden Japan

iU.\)

WBi.

Hand'
week.

I

!

Whammo

•2.525:

Strike'

Si.i.ioO.
|

1

Who Done It?' (Ui and -Fly inn
and 'Highwa.vs By Night' iRKOi
Pretty good S.1.D00
2d wk), fair S12.000 after great .Timers' (Rep).
Last week. 'White Cariio' (M-Gi and
$21,000 in nrst week.
l!nited Artists
(United Detroit) -Seven Sw-ecthearts' (M-Gi. ditto.
Paramount
Adam.s-Pnr> 12.000:
12.000: 50-65)— Stand
By for Action'
(M-G) and 'Eyes In Night' 35-43-.'»5-60-73)— -Palm Bench SloryiPari and '.Street of Chanre' Pari,
i.M-G>.
$18,000.
La.<t
week. 'Me My Gnl' iM-G) and 'Sun- Staunch $17,000 and will hold. Ln.-l
day Punch' (M-G) (3d wk), nice week. -Avengci-s' "Pan .md -Mrs.
Wiugs' 'Piin. mediocre. S13.SO0.
$9,000.
Proctor'
I

I

Ui.

nice $18,000.
Capitol (WB) (1.200:

$17,000.

into actii
tion on a large .scale. The Hrsl
few montli
mths <,f the year were marked
Orphfum -RKOi 2.600; 30-40-50- by some ultra-high speed producelTorts
atlemptin;'
to
keep
liOt— -Stand By .^ct'on' (.M-G) and! tion
cinematic p:'ce with ^eitthing w-orld
-G)-cot Gil((cj-.--iee"v«' cRKO") (2d wki
Fine S12.000.
Last week, sm.ish event.«.
First of this type produc-

5(11).
!

Smash

Brooklyn' (UA), daydate with E.<(|Uiro. Big $18,000. Last
week. 'Life Begin.<' 20lhi and 'Over
Dead Body' 20th i. line $14,000.
Eyqiiirr iFoni i742: :IO-40-50-60 )—
'Conimandus Strike' 'Col) and "McGuerins Brooklvn' lUAi. day-date
with Denver.
Nice $3.,S00.
La.st
week. 'Life Begins' 20lh) and 'Over
Dead Body' aothi. nice S3.000.

25-40-

$13.-

at

30-40-

Rhythm'
and holds old-fashioned

'McGue)--ins

Jack

Dave Apoilon. slow

Spa)igled

— Commando.*

Week

il.O.IO:

1— -Secrets
Pan and

and

Star

weekend.
Denver iFox)

of the
UnderXavier Cuuat's
Durant on stage.
Nifiy
S18.000.
Last
week.
Old
H^imestead' Rep) and stage bill
headed by Art Jarrelt oreh. Bca

1

—

features as .sulid propaganda media,
they more clo.scly ft^llowed gowrnmental desire than their full-length

month

A

Rangers'

weeks

last

rtrst

direct w-ar features .sent into distribution and three indirect ones."
study of production trends lends
to give support to the view that producers are heeding the cries of both
exhibs and the Motion Picture Bureau of the Offlce of War information.
Latter tw-o ,{roui>s are pretty
much unanimous in feeling that the
public w-ill go big for it good war
pic. but is getting fed up with the

Last week.
(1.750:

ducers have seen suflicient light to
cause something of a change in the
iisiture of their product ion.s. A .study
u! what's in woik and in the cutting
rooms leads to the 'expectation that
ll.ere u-ill be considerably le.ss emphasis during 1943 on male and female Mala Haris and more on important aspects.
Shorts being mure adaptable titan

10, w-ith 5 additional
features, out of the 38

During the

more

^

to

war

.relea.sed.

furi^es,

as. potential picture material, provided the principal theme
pix, or aboiit 4';, of
of almost
alt pix released.
The .\rmy and Air
Corps, incidentally, were the most
cinematically nutnero,.s uf the service subjects, with the Navy .ind Marines about even and the Merchant
Marine coming in. fur virtually no
attention.
Under the lashing of OWI's Molion Picture Bureau. during the lat'
U.i three months of the year, pro-

month of the
—the
second year of U. S. participation in
the conflict — there were again 10

$3,500.

fair

Cockrilll

.<ank

indirect

nims

of the year

The armed

readily .seen

In November, the number of pix
bearing directly on the world holo-

Chtist

Last week. -Road Morocco'
fair $«.,')00 on fourth week,
but good considering snowstorm over

gravy

the

Nice $4,000.

pair,

50-60)
(Par).
over.
(Par),

train.

niflv

$10,000.

.

al

Honeymoon'

.-Northw-est
^^k) after .two

Denham

—

(WB),

.

same

•

Forever'

Stiike

about

allie.s,

fllms. too.

country was at war.

Den-

,i

a)id

DUALED, NEAT $17,000 iJ^Ju^"

Gentleman Jim'
(WB)
and 'Bullet Scars'
WB). Former moved over from
the Michigan after sound biz, with
50-65)
(2d wk)

'Escape

n;}^

Commandos

—

(RKO)

Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

films released in

angles, making a total of almost 40'
of all the 49 pix released thut-month
a reminder to the American public,
in
one way or another that ''le

n»nv«.r
Tan 2«
Spanglecl Rhyth.;i' is sefting

while

w^r

of

fur

Allies

the pcopl- jf the United
Nations, were subjects for about 10

Oclobct saw a total of about 15
pictures bearing a direct relation to
the w-ar released. There w-crc four
additional ones w-ilh indirect war

(3d

$7.1100.

!

NEWARK OK; mRY'

$7,000.

and

(RKOt

'Cat ""cople'

,j,;;„,J „,

ham

in

Our
Our

decrea.ses in the number ot< war
HIms for the next few months and
then the curve will pretty much
nutten out.

—

1

sonation' lU), sottnd $24,000.
Madimn (United Detroit) (1.800:
50-651— 'Fantasia' (RKO) and Gildcrsleeve'
(RKO).
Top $12,000.
Latl week, 'Flying Forlre:is', (WBi

al-

$20,000,

^^.„i„^
„o„ey ^ig $18.Rookies' 20lh). nice S3.40O
IflOO, ai
larger Denver.
-Stand By
World Par-Steffes) (350: :ifl-40. fur Action' al.<o is doing huge biz on
SO)— -Gentleman Jim' iWB) (2d wk ). holdover at the Orpheum.
B)-oi(ght here from Orpheum for exEstimates for Thin Week
tended run after good $7,800 there:
Aladdin (Foni 11.400: 30-40-50-60)
looks
like
healthy $3,000.
Last
Life Begins at 8:30' (20th) after
week. 'Thimder Bird.s' i20th) 2d w-cek at Denver and Esquire. Big
wk). okeh S2.500 after strong $9,000 $7,000. La.<t week. 'Arabian Nights'
fli'st week at Orpheum,
I U I.
after
Dettver
and Esquire
wcek.s. line $6,000.
BroadH-ay Fox )
1,040; 30-40-5060 1
-0))ce Uixm

EstlmaUK for This Week
.\damii (Balabani
1.700; 50-65 1—
'Never Lovelier'' (Coli and 'Great
Imper.sonation' (U) (2d wk).
Bill
moved in after flne week at Fox,
t:ood for choice $8,100.
Last week.
'Black Swan' (20th) (4th wk) and
'Laugh Bliies Away' l2d wk), steady
(2.800;

^Springtime

.g,,,,

L

Fii-.M

Detroit. Jan. 26.

Snow

'

To New Denyer Record

olTiniJ.

(

.

•Yank

at

Khythm' Sock $17,000

circutnstHnccs.

Good $8..')00 for 2d week in
Uptown
Par V
1.100:.

Ups 'Jordan' Fme '3^G

new vrcord

wk), .<aiisractory

-

fiont, altogether, countc<l
IC pix.
26,

-

most unheard of here.
iOlh Century ilnd.i (3.000: 3.'>-!S5)
—•This Was Pari.*' (WBi and 'FalNice $9,000.
con's Brother' iHKO^
week 'Seven Days' Leave'
I^asl

d^w)

pictures.

Trend Leveli Off

Number

wood' iColi, Great .strength at $10.000 oo holdover. Last week 'Commandos.' with 'Laugh Blues Away'
<Col.,

by

the United States hit a peak last
October and has been declining ever
since, an analysis of feature productiun during 1942 reveals. The trend,
believed,
has now almost
it
is
leveled off. It is expected that there
will coiiiin.ue to be .small monthly

downtown.

.

life..

noted

Hollywood, Jan.

Lafayette 'Hay man) (3.300: 35-50)
Strike <it Dawn' (Col)
(2d wki iind 'Blackie Goes Holly-

<

To Del; Hermao Orch

'

— 'Cuniniandos

•

Bad

i2d

se.«sioii

30-40-.'>0)—
iWB) (4th

(1.091:

Keith'* IRKO)
•Yankee Doodle Dandy'
'Arabian NiRht.«' ilTi. Giant $20,000. wk ).
Finishing Hne month's run
I.a.-t work. 'Once Upon Hone.vinoon'
and stretching toward big $5,500.
RKOi 4th wk). dandv $9,000.
Last week, .strong $5,300 on top of
Metropalilan iWBV 1.000; 26-44)— bri.sk $16,000. $9,500 and $5,000 initial
*Wa.chingtnn Slept Here' (WB). Hot cantoos.
$7..'i00.
La.M week. 'Voyager' "4th
Orptieum ^P-S) (2;800: 33-44-.'>n)—
wk>. orackerjack $6,900.'
'Nightmat-e'
(U) and Ink Spots.
28-55)— 'Lucky' Millinddr ot-ch. on stage. Ink
(2,242:
Palare
'Forest Rangers' (Pan (2d wk>. Sat- .Spots' name itnd strong stage fare
isfactory $13,000 aftei nice $19,000 responsible for very big $19,000.
last week.
Picture' not much help. Last week.
'Grntlemnn Jim' (WB). good $7,800.
.10-40-50)—
iP-S)
Stato
(2.300:
'Black Swan' i20lh) (2d wk). Doing
Dent
Weather
astonishingly well considering terrible weather. Big $12,500 last week,
H.ROO: 40-.'>0-65i—

war

fur click

wkV

Gratifying $8,500 in
Last week 'Black
this nioveovcr.
Swan' (2(iihi and 'Over Dead Body'
(20i:.i i3(l wki. stout $7,000 for third

•

material.

camp

I

I

(Pan

28-.10I-

28-39-44-66)—
Nelson
(M-G).
-Married
Angel'
•Road Morocco" iPari <2d wkti'Nifty Ekldy a)id «lrunet(e MacDonald pic
S19..'i00 after breaking liouse record
doing okay $.'1,800. Last w-ock, 'Eyes
for attendance lH.<t sosh at great in Night' (.M-G). light $2,700.
Earlr

Army

Hipp iShrai •2.100: 35-Sr )— 'Beach
Par
and 'Street Chance'

Story'

$8,500 flrsi week.

Rationing, however, got
a fair share of attention during the
latttr part nt the year, with three
Thenti-e- officers, applies only
fllms on the subject.
The home

despite their continual
Favorable
response,

$15,000.

nice $4,500 after big
(1.000:

tu tliein

.

^Gillespie's .^.vsi.stant' iM-G).
Rai'kIng up riiddy $14.IHIU.
Last week

30-40-,SO)—

(1.600:

towards stories wei-e quitting what seemed

i

Fine $8,000.
Hiidley' (M-G).
week. 'Washington Slept Here'

iWBi 2d wk).

Continued from pace 3
>

.

.

Cipecially

pi-urtuct,

.

^

—

U'isr

-

.

(RKO)
GHtimaIr* for Thisi Wcrk
'2K'. Last w-cek, 'Undying Monster'
rapllol iLoewi i3.4.1-l: 2))-H!)-'«4-Htii
2l)i!)i
1111(1
Renaillt's Secri-t'
-D(-.
'Anily Hardy's Doublv Life' iM-G)
i20ilii .split with 'Madame Spy' (.U)
iilii.'Best Fool ForwanI" on slaKO.
'Strictly in Groove' (U>, big'$3.and
BanK-iip $20,000.
Last week, 'Life
100 in nine days.
Bpkios' i20thi plus Xavicr Clival
iP-.Si

orch, big $27.50J.
Columbia (Loi wi (1.234: 28-44 1—
'Stand By Action' iM-G>.
Okay
Sli.UOO.
Lust week. 'Wliistling Dixie'
<M-G). sntisfaclory SA.ROO.

•.

.

,

.

.

(la.vs

last wi-ek. 'Arabiiin
is s'l-nsalional loo.

-

Top Prices For W^r Themes
.ui
<
along remained wary of lh(S
type of ncent In that thousands of workers

|
[

which would be long in production piosalc labors so that they could en.
unless themes are broad enough to list. The aim in OWI's encourage*
Overcome sudden changes in the nfient of sticb Alms as 'Joe Bn)ith,
wi'i-k.
American,' was to glamorize producinternational situation.
Kslimatrs for Tliin Wccii
35-55 1—
Shea)
3.500;
Meantime, b.o, strength of war- tion jobs.
Buffalo
Then, too the much-kiddud air
iWBi and 'Wrecking themed pictures of all types con'CasablaiK'tr
Crew' (Par I. Dandy $18,000. Lust linues undiminished.
Pointed out raid wardens and other civilian deweek 'Lil(! Begins' (20th) and in trade circles, also, that the well- fense workers who needed their
Frankic Master.', orch on stage; shut
morale, lifted were given scanty
in
picture
draws
well
war
made
up to potei-.l S2I.5U0..
treatment, with not a single
SGrcat Lake!) >Siiea) (3.000: 35-SM U, S. Aroiy cainp theatres, indicat- ducer flnding- them suitui>le pro>
story
-'Reunion in France' (M-Gt and ing thiit soldiers like war Alms

gro.<.<cs
d(iral)ility.

remurk^bte

'7

hiikl-

Capitul after hri-akiiiK hnu.-v

at

'Comantliis Strike
al Dawn'
j.s
.-(I'liiinod
Oiow.iit:
strength at
excellent second sesLara.vclle
sion alter iicord $20,000. opening
~

Biiiralo.

plus gasoline rationing,

..-liou'iiig

li-iding

('i.^i.i.laii.'a

KslimatCH for tliix Week
Aslrr iPar-Slnger) (UDU: 17-22)—

flam' al

hlistfiiiiK

setting!

I.-

Uifo"

cvcall pulure look

liolixng

Minneapoli.'!. Jan. 211.
-ovs'rest
cold in se\i-n

ni-vprif
2(1.

upbfut.

the

uii

is

•Andy Hardy's Dimhlo
*BfM Fodt Kurwaril" iinil
C'iipilul
'HiiafI lu

DC.

Uiiiralo. Jidi.- 26.
((irriMi\ly
is
fai;e
roIittM.
the city „i

-civcn

Siioiit:

PIlK IUII9|IUI»
InksiMlK IlUC
FinP 19(i
IJU
I1U»

vear since 'Yanwas lelea.-ed late in the .sea.son.
la.<t

Par).

!

I

'

."?'''"l\V".

"V?
|

•'.'"S'"""-

:^?e"''-.i;^ il?=:?i':.e'^'"'l'20ti:)"

and

expcctation.4

wound

'

,

VSS

SeUe.^S
up with

$15,500, .good.

MisRoarl (F&M) 3..i00: 30-4O-.50)—
iWB).
Dandy'
-Yankee
Doodle
Should gr.ib another $8,000 to takes
La.st
meaningful propimanda themes such C'PPed at the Aiir.)a.s.sadoi-.
t" Morocco' ;Pi»l'
extra strong and daytime respoii.se
!)s the issues of the war. the battie L'j;*'''*Hollywood,
Jan.
26.
is holding up vorv steadllv.
of production and the home front,
"P""
Minor
garenn-:.. IV.,. awjirds by the
and
Slowed
w
indup
dow-n
at
.
,
Estimates for This Week
by CIcoige Givot. innugiiralcd new;i;.e;;: nii^'^iiem
"iieniion from producci'.s. npierf
Academv ..| Motion Picture'
$7,000. aver.ige.
<'enlury (Loew's-UA) .'i.OOO: 17- .-•eiiip and wc<(ii)d up with $5,900.
Picture Arts . U":"
''''•'"" '°
St. Louis 'FAMi
(4.000: .10-40)»28-.13-44-,55i— -Andy Hardy's Double
-MDd Science.r
1942 include the
Mayfair Hick.'-i (980:
'
Anif.^-^i-- disclo.scs about 60 fllms
Navy O.mes Through' RKO) and
Lift'
<M-Gi.
Nice S16.00a.
loiiowMt tnii> 1,11.
Stladv.n.lhmi-igthi.s^^^^^^^^
La>M ^liKl
Chance- 20th
SK.»d.N
.relC8sc<l during (ho year with spies
'Thunder Birds' .20tlii.. SS.dOO. fair.
week. -Whistling in Dixie' iM-Cti.
'.T^
action.

Weekend

particular

in

w-it.--

''«'<'^"

:

I

'!;V~"u'-!l'
-Mr.s. Hadlcy
Liisl

•.M-G

(i

I.

?f'll'"'"''^'"'.'^!:l!,;',"i'
M'-Gi.
Quiet $14,000
week. 'Joiirnov fm- Murcarct'
j.iid 'Whi.-tling in Dixie' (M-

We Want An

I

I'liutiiie

$14,800.

Oscar

'

I

"^T^^ ..X:

i

I

i

;

1

'

l

(

i

•

|.iea(ly S13.800.

Hippodrome .iRapp::poi-l
17-28-38-44-,55-6fii
City

—

)

i2

$15,200.

.

.

._

•"-atri'z

RKO)

ROBBED
'-.'.

iiiing

.solidly at $11,000 after

Lantz. titled -.^ve

h( re.

m

the Hole' and

much more

iinportnni

to.^

the

war

.Memphis. Jan.

13.280:

Voyager'

Juke Box

17-28-.18-4I)-

WB)

J,ii:ibiiree.'

wk

'2(1

\

;
•

swell $14,400 fl)-st session.
Maryland (Hicks) 1.290: 28-38-,55>
Doughbo,v'
(Rep) plu«
vaudr headed by Romo Vincent.
Draw-ing good noctiirnnl action to
1

—Johnny
this

for

reopened former
alright

$7,000.

legiter,
La-st

aiming
week.

'Avengers' (Par) plus vaude topped

26.

elfort— variety, those that showed
Rubbers knocked oflT the Warner
Americans 'The I.ssuo.s.' or what they theatie here for the .second nme in
were fight in^ U»:
M:iintainii,!> -tnmu iiaee ;il $1.1.0011
month.'!.
A Ncqro snatched $60
MINELLI'S *ST, LOUIS'
ali(r 'i( '.t(-r-than-e.stinialed flr-i si -h
About SIX took as their theme— from the till of the Negro ticket ofi.t $19,300.
Ilollyw-ood, Jan, 26.
iiot always successfully— another imflee at the Main Street sh...... house
Valrneta 'Loew's-UA) '1.4.50: 17a>''iki"'d Vincent Minclli
Pd-tant propaganda a.<^pecl in the -while James Laison, seller, was
.•
» to ^'<""'<'
»^
cr
T^.
2fi.44-.S5iWhistling in Dix.e
iMdirect -Meet Me In St. Louis' fol- flKliting nf a total
war: The ennoble- watching the crowd exit at 'he end
1.
moveoveri.
Diawmg soirwi lowini: his ^""iP'«."n8
eomnleline <>«
nf T^ihin
in
Cabin in
ij-ent of the pari played by the
int)-nd« ;.t $4,000 after good )-<'fp(.n.se
of the supper .show,
up 2^,.
diistrial 01 agricultural v.orker.
in down-tairs Century in iii-«-vi<.iis
The
Last summer a band of bandiU
" 'tarrer for glamor of a uniform and battle durweek. I.i.st w-etk. similar handling ,
^^'V * "
working methodically held op 'ha
of '.Sliiiid By for Action' (M«G), n'.ce p"''*' Gailand. Script based cm Sally ing most of the flvst year of war
gtafi after a final movie and made
Benson stories in New Yorker,
at $4,600.
presented a problem to the Govern- oft with a
niMch larger sum.

SUnlrv <\VBi

.'iS^— -.Nfiw.

Keith's iS<-hHnbci-gen (2.406: 1728-35-44-.5SI— 'Pitl.sburgh'
lUi
^20

wk). Holding

I

•

2'l(l:

Without
Men' (Col) plus Vaiiuhn Monrororeh on stage. Leanins heavilv
latter for wow- 9(20.000. Last wctk.
•Gildei-.sleeve' (RKO). buNlered Ijy
Bobby Sherw-ood oi-(-h and Viiud(.

good

—

,

....

•

•

.

•

1

:

•

,

I

•

,

Jitnary aTt 194$

Vi f<liie8ilay.

PICTURE OB088E8
(Col) and 'Wings

Annstroog

2C

Fine

Geve.

mytb' Wow 25G

being socked

not

are

enotiKh.

.

tres, chie/Iv first rune,

N. y.)
Total Cress

Tyrone Power yarn dented

biickliiiK

,

.

,

.

(3,450; 35-40-45-55)

Boyd (WB)

(2,669; 39-46-57-68-75)

Rhythm' (Par). —'Palm Beach' (Par). Holding up
Sixteen stellar names on marquee better than average with $15,000. In
carrying this one to smash $25,000. addition, okay $3,200 for extra Earic
week. 'Palm Beach Story' showing' Sunday. Last week, 'ReLa.<it
Spangled

(Pan, okay

at $15,000. •

union in France^ (M-G). thin $11,500.

Earle (WB) (2.768; 35-46-57-68-75)
SUIIman (Loew's) (3,700: 35-40-4555)— 'Palm Beach Story' (Par) (2d —'Madame Spy' (U) with Glen Gray

wk). Fairish $6,500 on second ride.
Last week. 'Stand By Action' (M-G)
(2d wki, stronger at $7,200.

orch on stage. About par here' at
Last week, 'Holmes Secret
$21,000.
Weapon' (U) .plus Cab Calloway
orch. good $26,500.

Fox (WB)

Lewis Orcb-Hlaiiila'

Rangers'

'Forest

Okay

Smash $13,00a, K.

C.

Kansas City. Jan. 26.
Warmri- weather and stronger
product are hypoing the grosses
here this week, as both eas rationing und pleasure-riding ban continue
to exert little effect on showgolng.
Tower, with Ted Lewis orch on
stage and 'M.inlla Calling' on screen,

(2.425: 35-46-57-66-75)

(Par)

$I.TS00 after

fine

:

15G

(2d wk).
$19,000 for

20-30)—

.

in

weeks
Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 28-33-42i—
-Arabian Nighus" (U). Second tran.sfcr

stanza on

third

for

front

line.

Groggy $2,500. Last week, 'Once
Honeymoon' (RKUi (3d wk), tory

$6,000 for nrst week here.
Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-46-57-68)
'Yankee Doodle' (WB) (2d run) (2d
wk). Still ptinchy at $6,800. Last

—

Ujinn

flne $8,000.

$5,300 in four day.s.

'Half

(M-G) and 'McGuerins
(UA).

i

>.

raramounl (F&M)

—

—

17G

,

Omaha;

So-d.'i-Hj

Are Marines'

Davs

(RKO)

Willi

>|)lendid $19,000 in vi(>w.
I Loew's)
(.l.tilB:
.lO-HO-fiS)—

Mel

Mo

My

.iMfl

Oiil'

(M-O)

Trail'
Sl7.0(in.

(M-G and 'Omaha
I

wki.

(2d

First

week, healthv

Lii.M

laie

$:in.O()0.

MaJ»Ntlo i.Siritsky) (1.850: 2."i-.i0i—
Rlisf

V From Moscow"

Scarfai-o'

«

PRC

'

atid

(WB). SatisfiicDry $3,000.
'Damaued Live.-' (Indie)
Canyon iRepi '2>l wki.

Lost week.
'Call of

and

<|tiiol

S2.,')00.

Paramount <Fabiani (4.12(i: ."lO-.jO"•)•
'You Were Never Lovelier"
'foil
>oii'

and

'B'lOBie

Coll

Man

Will

Ciel

wki. .«!nl isfacl'M-y
week, nice 524.000.
Strand (WB> (2.9.'i0: ."(O-SO-fl.! i'T'le .\v<Miaei-s' (Pan and 'Youth on
I

I

-id

SIfi..i0n.

Par,i(le'

i

Rop

i

(2d

wk

i,

Okav

Last week, attractive $14,000.

$9,000

and

$12,000.

.Nifty

i.

Fairish $0,500 in three-day
run.
Last week. -Bowery

(Monoi and

ni;;ht"

on

(ilen

3:)-44.

(2.-204:

Action' (.M-G)

Brouklvn-

iL'.\i.

.Micl-

I'nited ArllslH (UA-WC'i
(2.100;
33-44-.i5-65-85i— China 'C;irr i20'l!).
i20tlii. Movi-rniT,
$5,(i00.
La-I week 'M^i'in .Si-;penre" (UAi and -Devil Hitler' L'.A ',

o)°ch

$0,20U.

'Over Dead Body"

weekend nice
at

Gray

i

WIlKhlre 'F-Wr.-i

hcriv S9.000.

.stai{c.

1— -Stand By

-iMcCiuurins

.N'eat
$17,700.
week "China
La-t
Girl" (20tlii and 'Over Dead Body"
i20thi. fjiirly good $17,700.

—

3:i-t4-.i.'>-

(2.2!t(i:

(20lli
iir>l
iLocwi Ct.'iOO: 30-4O-.'50i- 03-8.')i— -Chin.-i
Girl'
'UAi aiul 'North Aest "Over Dead Body' i2()llii. Only S4.Last_wei-k ,'V|:io.i
Raiiger.s- iM-Gi. Fair SIL-SOO. La.st hW) on rnovrover.
week. Whistling in Dixie' (M-Gi Sixpence' lU.Xi and "Devil Hiil<.'
New A.ssistaiit' (UAi. $.3,100.
'Gille.spie's
and

State

'Ci-.v.stal

(M-G

1

'7

(20th

Last week, "Black Swan' i20lhi (2d
wki. well worth the holdover and
cIo.s(>rl with zowie $12,001).
Metropolitan (Indie) (3.200: :i0-5ri
-London Blackout .Miirdor.s- iHcpi
and Ray Kinney band on .staue.

'

and 'Quiet Please. Murder- (20th).
good S20.000.
Fox iFabian) (4.023: .lO-.-iO-OS )—
Tfankec Doodle Dandv* iWBi (2d
wki. (-nnllnuinu lo hold up well

(Li;Cws-WCi

Slate

IIG

Last

.33-44-

(3.38U:

55-65-75-83 1— 'Avengers' (Pan ilst
wk) and -Glass Key -(Par) i2d wki.
Okay $17,500. Last week Glass Kv.v'
(Par) (Isi wk) and -Seven Davs
Leave (RKOi (2d wki. nice SI9.000
*
in eight days.

Paramount Hollywood (F&Mi (2.<
competish in war film field. 'Andy
-Avenyers*Hardy's Double Life' (M-G) plus 204: 33-44 -.W-flS-To-aSi
wki and "Glass Key*
(1st
'Stand By All Networks' iCol) set- (Par)
(Pan (2d wl:i. Oke $8,300. Lu.st
tled for $10,100 last week.
Lyric (Katz Dullei H.KSO: 28-33- week "Glass Key" (Par) (1st wk)
44) 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' Sinxle and "Seven Dayj: Leave- (2{l wki,
on movenvcr arier biu week at the mild $9,200.
RKO HillNlreet (RKOi (2.873: 33>
Indiana. Will add about $4,800 to al'Arabian 44-55-65 1— Who Done If."' lUi i2d
ready impi-essive totals.
NiKhts' lUi and "Strictly in the wki and 'Army Surgeon' (RKOi. SoLa.st
week with 'So
Gi'onvu" (U) took prnlltnljle $4.,50O so $12,300.
Town- lUi. solid $10,700.
on moveover last week.

As

Exllmalcji tor ThiK Week
_^AIbee (RKO) (3.274: .10-.")0-C5)Black Swan' (2nih) and 'Over Mv
pond Body' (20th). Niftv $19,000.
week.
Leave'

(2.034:

Action'

Brnoklvn'
Last

W;ll hit fair $10,000.

week 'China Girl" (20th and 'Over
Dead Body" (20th $0,700.
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 33-44-.S.'i-

—

—

1

(Grauman-WC)
By

Chinese

33-44-55-65-85)— Stand

Way

lected $5,100 in .same time last week.
Loew's (Loew-s> (2,4.<>0: 28-33-44)
'Commandos Strike at Dawn' (Col)
and 'Night to Remember- iCoI).
Looks i;ood for $10..500 against stiff

—

stanza.

Shanchni' (U) and vaudeville col-

to

Palace (RKOi (2,600: 33-40-,'>0)—
'Andy Hardy's Double Life' (M-G).
Wham $15,000. Last week, "Powers

Mastbaum (.WB) (4.692: 46-57-75)— Girl" (UA), good $12,000.
'Casablanca' (WB) (2d wk). DropShDbert iRKO) (2,100: 33-40-i)0)—
ping off lo $27,500 after hot $38,200 'Hitler's
Children' (RKO). Moved
KstlmaUii tor This Week
opening week.
from Albee for extended stay on
Esquire,
Uptown and Fairway
Stanley (WB) (2.916: 35-46-57-68(Fox-Midwest) (820: 2,043 and 700; 75)— 'Road Morocco' (Par) (4th wk). main stetn. Str(Vig $10,000.
11-35-50)
rPittsburgh' (U>. Okay Solid $15,000.
Last week, bright
$8,500.
Last week. 'China Girl' $19,500. Hold a fifth.
(20th ). pleasant $8,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,457: 35-46-57-68) 'Rhythm' Zowie
Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 11-35-50) —'Nightmare' (U). Chiller good for
'Com)nandos
Strike
at
Dawn' warm $12,000. Last week. 'Pittsburgh'
Providence Leader
(Col) and
'Night to Remember' (U). .*:weet $9.R00 for .second se.sh.
(Col). Healthy $12,000. Last week.
Providence, Jan. 26.
•Andy Hardy's Double Life' (M-G)
Way^ahead of the field hereabouts
Big $8,000,
and 'Stand by Networks' (CoD.
this week is Strand's "Star Spangled
hu.>iky $12,500.
Rhythm.' Next in line a)-e Muje.stic'.s
'Hattie'
Sockeroo
Newman (Pa)amount) (1.900; 11'Life Beuins at Eieht-Thirty,* Loew's
35-,'H))— "Now. Voyager'
(WB) (2d
Omaha, Jan. 26.
State's -The Crystal Ball' and RKO
wk) L.ively $9,000. with a third
Severe cold wave did not crimp Albee's dual thrillings 'Mummy's
stan7.a
definite.
Opening
frame last week or current session's biz Tomb' and 'Niftht Moii.>ter.'
groNsed $12,000.
much. Brandcis Is packing 'em in
Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600: 11-35-50) with 'Commandos Strike at Dawn.'
Albee iRKOi (2,300: 30-40-.50i —'Cat People' (RKO) and '7 Miles
Esllraates for This Week
'Mummy"s Tiimb' (Ui and "Niyht
from A1cat)'az',(RKO). Sock $12,000.
Omaha (Tristales) (2.000: 11-30-35- Monster" iL'i. Swell $10,000. La.st
)—
Lasi week. 'Once Upon Honeymoon' .'H)
-Panama Hattie' (M-G> and week,
"Once
Upon Honeymoun'
(RKO) and 'Street of Chance' iPar) "Othei. Woman' (20th). Smash $11.- (RKO) and 'Mexican Spitllre's Ele(4tli wk ), ncal $7,000 after nearly
000. Last week. 'Who Done It?' (U) l>hant' (RKO) (3d wk). .swell $8,000.
(2d wk) with new .second featiu'e,
CarUnn iFay-Loewi (1,400: 30-40$31,000 fnr (hi-ce earlier )-ounds.
JJOi— Whi.-.tlins in Dixie' (M-G) and
Tower (Fox-Joflec) (2,110; 11-35- 'Off Bri)!idw:iy' (Par), fair $6,500.
Orpheum (Trislates) (3.000: 11-30- 'Gillespiie's New .Assistant" (M-G)
50 >— -Manila Calling' (20th) and Ted
Lewis Orch on stage. Sma.<ih $13,000. 35-50)— 'War Vs. Mrs. Hadley' (M- (2d riKii. Only S3.20(). Last week.
La.<!i
week.
'Ice-c.tpades
Revue' G) and 'Callinc D)-. Gillespie' (M- 'Yankee Diindle Dandy" (WBi (3d
(Rep) and 'We Are Marines' (20th), G>. Oke $0,000. Last week. 'Bench diiwntiiwn wki, nice $:i.80O.
Story' (Par I and "Devil HilK-i" (UA).
Fay'K
Indie
with vaudc. nice $7,500.
(2.000: 29-.'',n-.'i0 1—
bic $12,000.
'Heart iif Golden We.-t' (Ui and
Rrandelx iMorl Sinuun
(1.500: vaude. Fail $0,300.
Last week. 'Un•Swan'-'Body' Dualed
"Ciimmandiis Strike' dyliiK
1 1 -.in-3A-.=i0
Minister(L'l
and vaude.
'Coll and 'Thrillinu Niijht* (WBi. sti'oni; $T..?UI).
For Nifty 19G, Brooklyn Fine $8,000. and likely holdover.
MajFNlIc iFuyi (2,000: 30-40-.<S0i Last week. '.Ninhl In Remcmbc)-' 'Liff Bovine at R:.10' (20lhi and 'We
Brooklyn. Jan. 20.
lankoc Doiidle Dandv' in second
week at Fabian Fox doin« very
nicely. 'Black Swiin' and 'Over Dead
Body- at: rko Albee opened biR.

Muni

llrst-run
after .smash

off

.

dull $3,.500.

(ops.

is

leveled

—

three

first

downtown

five

65-75-85)— -Yankee Doodle(.WB>
(2d wk). Strong $13,000. Lust week,
below expectations. $16,900.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100: :i3-44-3.'i-G.i75-85)—
Piople"
(RKO) and
'Gilder.<ileeve'
(RKO). Momentum Gorilla 'Cat
Man" (WBr (2d wk). Biz
of $12,400 fli-.st week will carry war
still )-ocking at $9,500.
Last. week
film through to nifty $6,500 on second stanza. Personal appeai-anccs of lusty $9,60U in the till.
iWBi
Hollywood
(2.7.i0: .13-44-5.?H. B. Warner. Bonita Granviilc and
tWB»
author Gregor Zioner hel|>cd get it 65-75-851— -Yankee Doodle"
Fair j9..'i00, ytier Rood
(2d wk).
going.
IndUna (Katz-Dnlle) (3.800: 28- $15,400 first week.
Orpheum iD'luwni <33-44-33-6.?)
33-44 )—-C.i.«abIanca' (WB) plus 'BeImper.sonalion'
(Ui and
'Groat
hind the Eight Ball' (U). Neat but
not gaudy at $11,000. Ihls 'week's 'Secret Enemie.s' (WBi with Morry
leadei-.
-Yankee Doodle Dandy* siz- Macs and Victor Boi'Ke on slai;e.
Last week' Hidden
zled at $12,100 la.st week^ doing much Thin $15,000.
better at popular prices than in orig- Hand' (WB). with Ethel Waters. Les
Hito orch, dull $13,000 in eight days.
inal extra money run.
Panlares (Pan) 12.812: ,33-44-33-63>
Keith's (Indi (1.200:28-33-44-55)—
75)— -Who Done If.'' (U) (2d wk»
'In the Rear of the Enemy' (Soviet)
with vaudeville.
Balanced seven- and 'Army Surgeon' (RKO). Mildish
act bill is main di-aw for satisfac- $8,500 after big $14,650 first wevk.

'Undercover Man" (UA) and 'Army
(RKO), divided with 'Silent
Witiie.'.s'
(Mono) and 'War Dogs"
(Mono).
Grand (RKOi (1,430; 33-40-50)—
'Powers Girl" (UA). Moveover from
Palace for second roimd. Okay $5,500. Same last week with "Arabian
Nights- (Ui (2d wk).
Keith's (Libsou) (1.500: 33-40-50)
-Road to Morocco' (Par). Fourth
w-cek of switched run. Great $5,000
on heels of last week's sock $6,500.
$46,000

at
ha:*

.

Surgeoj)"

fetched

.

new ari-ivals with
000 in prospect.
Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.600: 28-3344)— Hitler's Children' (RKO) and

the Kid in Law and Order' (PRC).
All right $2,200. Ditto last week for

Karlton (WB) (1,066: 35-46-57-68)
Sixpence' (UA) (2d run) (2d
wk).
Nice $5,260 following fine

i^

—

pace for

'Behind 8 Ball' (U) and 'Boston
Bla(<kie Goes Hollywood' (Col), split
with -Gorilla Man' (WB) and 'Blllie

Pic

Iniiialer.

Dundy'

Doodle

doldrums.
EsllmateH for Thi Week
Carlhay Circle (F-WCi iL.'iiri:
33-44-!>5-0.'i-8ni
'Random Harvest*
(M-G) (4th wk). Nice $4,500. La.^t
week $5,500, pickup over second

iNDPLs.

surprise hit hoe, will collect close
to $19,000 on the two weeks. 'Casablanca,' at the Indiana, is setting the
the
411,-

—

—

'Yankee

But

comparatively stroiicer with solid
on .second .sessions at throe
Warner houses. 'Cat People- ar.<l
'Gorilla Man.' horror combo at Hawaii, Is surprise with stout $9..'>i)0
on second week. Heavy Suiid.iy
turnout lifted ntost hou.'.es out uf

week, with two holdovers doing well but keeping the
average down. -Hitlci's Children," a

flnale lo five-week run, $5,500. Last
week (4th). swell $6,500. Total take
for first three weeks was $34,500.
(1.000;

200 total.

Kros'>es of last

'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB). Hefty

(RKO)

Is

Indiiinapolis, Jan. 26.

Biz
spots

.

Family

downpour in years with downtown
houses hardest "hit. Le.ider this wevk
'Stand By for .Action,' day-datina
at State. Chinese and RItz. f<ii s:'.4.-

.

-

mm,

—

33-40-50)

(3.300;

.

$31,000

'Casablanca' cWBi. Big $17,000, Last
week, -Hiiler'.s Children' (RKO),
elt'lit days, S27.S00, town's tops for
recent years.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50;-

—'Moon

week,

(RKO)

Albee

Storm grijiped city .tor three days
and biz went limp until skies cleared
over wcekerid. Thursday and Friday trade was soaked by heaviest

Estimated Total Gross
This week
.$IRS.«**
(Based on 13 thenrresi
Total GrbsN Same Week
Last Year.
$338,«N
(Based on 13 throtresi

ITG,

Doable'

Cincinnati, Jan, 26.
Trade above par. One of those
rare weeks when three houses are
In the five-figure brackets. Two of
the.se markers are on the burg's only,
fresh releases: "Casablanca' at the
Albee, current leader, and 'Andy
Hardy's Double Life,' which has the
Palace in clover.
Esllmates tor Last Week

In Oifisb PhjHy

'Never Lovelier" (Col)
Philadelphia. Jan. 26.
$15,000.
Theatre grosses are off slightly.
Lakr (Warners) (800: 35-40-45-55) Saturday night biz sUnnped, man—•Yankee Doodle' (WB) (4th* wk). agers blaming six-alarm fire at Rltshowing terrific wallop on tenhou.se hotel which snarled traffic.
Still
'movcover. close to $5,000 indicated. 'Palm Beach Story' and "Nightmare"
Last weuk. 'Once Upon Honeymoon' are newcomers holding up okay.
(Cul> (3d wk), neat $2,800.
Estlmstes for Thb Week
Palace <RKO) (3,700: 40-60-70)—
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-56at 8:30' (20th> with 75)—'War vs, Mrs. Hadley' (M-G).
'Life Begins
Louis Armstrong's orch and Stepin Disappointing $9,000.
Last week.
Pointing towards 'Life Begins' (20th), mediocre $7,500
Fetchit on stage.
Last week Thunder for second sesh,
fine $24,000.
*20th), with Henry Busse's
Bird.-:'
Areadta (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57orch u(id Yveite on stage, surprised 68)— 'Stand by Action' (M-G) (2d
by sitaring far over estimate, torrid run). Thin $3,200. Last week. 'Us
$28,000.
Girls' (U). $2:200. also second run.

SUIe (Loew's)

V«

mrdy's

plc:i.<iinK

—'Star

Lo.s Angc1e.<:. Jan. 26.

'Casabkoca'

week.

Lust

(2d Wk); Both in lluree Houses

Broadway Grosses

.$t.H»,7H

191 theatres)

cities,

'Nighbtiare 126

at .sliii't by lieavy oppo.'si.sh but sailing ;il<>iiK steadily to Kuod $15,000.
dittued.

K

Cmcy Above Average;

(ncludlno

Same Week

(Based on 28

Doole' Fme

'Action' $34JOO,

extra shows.

(3,000;

(3d v-ki. .-.mart at $8,000.
Hipp iWarner«> (3.700; 35-40-45SS)— 'Black Swan' (20th). Swash-

.

Grasses

Usi Tear
(RKO)

Week

3S-40-45-SSJ—
Lovelier*
<Col)
(2d wk).
•Nevci'
on pushover.
$7,000
Sstisriiciui-y
Last u'cck 'Yankee Doodle' (WB)
Alirn

(%

Key

Esllnuted Total Oresa
This Week
$2,6$4,SM
(Bated on 27 cities, 198 thea-

so well.

Kiilbiutes for Tbls

Bnt

(PRC), and 'Baby Face Morgan'
(PRC), split with 'Navy Blue Gold'
(M-G) and 'Flight Command' (MO), acceptable $1,100, with usual
ed'

as

much us nabes by gas rationing,
I^cu-'» State is smashing out one of
best stanzas of this semester,
Its
with
"Star
$25,000
for
hcaclinc
Louis ArmRhythm.'
Sparjglud
8:30'
sti'onf: orc'h plus 'Life Begins at
almn.-t inntching it. at Palace, but
Hipp's 'Bloctc Swan' didn't start out

^

Three-Day DowDponr Bo|ts L A.

TewB (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-20-30)
•;:£TombstontV(Par), 'Bombs Burma'
(PRC), and 'Prisoner Janan' (PRC),
split with 'Johnny Eager^(M-O) and
'Pijstrnan Didn't Ring' (20th), Neat
$1,200 with stage show Saturday,
plus midnight show.
Last week,
'Heart of Texas' (U), 'SecreU Co-

Cleveland, Jan. 36.
Sui'Kint; upwards are grosses at all
dowiwowM key houses which, oddly

11

Woman' (RKO),

$4,000, okay.

1,

i

Ball'

Wlltern (WBi i2,7.'i(i: 33-44-5.^-(;.'i75-851— -Yankee Doodle' iWBi '2d
wki. Okay $H..')00 after stout $I4.'J()()
on lir- staii/a.

averuiie S12„500.
(Indiei 12.000: 30-40-.30i-'

Strand
'Star SpanKled Rhythm' iPan. One
continuous Jam. Headed for S17.000.
La.=t week. 'Fore.-t n.-imjcr-' iPari
and 'Johnny Doir-jlilioy' iPan i2d
wki. swell S8..')0n.

—

1

Rllx iF-WCi i|.:i72:
Suitid By Action'
La.-

;$K..30().

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY

3:;-44-:"i3-r)3-

83i—

'.McCiiierii:.1

Brooklyn'

week

i.M-Gi

'and -Over De.vl Body'
Four Star lUA-WCi

Mid
Tri-n

(L'Ai.

i'20ihl

'(^liina Girl'

i20lhi. diiin.
(000: :t:f-44-

1-. 'Riindom
Karvosi'
iM-G)
wki.
Good S4.200 after lu.n
(4tli
week's neat $4,000.
i920:
33-t4i
VoRur (VoKuei
'Mountain Rlivlliir.' 'Re|)i and 'SeciPRCi. Lii(lit S1..300.
rets Co-Ed"
.33-(i.'i

—

and Ciii(y inoveovcr

•C.'oinmyi.dK-.' u';:i.'im additional
still is luniiln^ eieal lor sci-ord .\. Y. wei.-k.
K. C. line in Iiiiliiiii:i|>iii:.'.. bi.; S21..i00 in two
Denver spoi-. .<'<i '\y $13,000 in Lmii^ville. ^loul in
'Powum -.'
Bufl'. after record ouener. ai:fl bii; in ()iiial:.-i.

Cold waves, simw and laci eul into businv-.^ .sunn-.
what in ni)nHM'ou.s ke.v cities tlii« wxvk. biil ki'-i.--c.
"Ca.sablanca" 'WB'. -Coip-

held up siirprisiiiKly well.
mandos Strike at Dawn"

iColi.

-Il.llfr'.-

bookings,
hi'fly

C!:il'livii"

iRKOi. -Andy Hardy's Double Life' <.\1-C;i. 'Slar
Spanuled H'lylhrn' iPan. and in U-.-si-r dvjrr" 'Cr.v.; .'
Ball' and -Pnweis Girl.' both UA rc!ea-c-. sh;iin' uji
best currrnll.*^
In the case oi

t;ettinu
l'i<i\

i>

—

reall.v

ing on rurivnl run. in N V. '^loul
1.
willv neat to >\//.'M>a Ciko-

.s;-il.(l()0

week

in

fm

with hoar

S(iii.Om) i.n

lo.Nih

mount, is ..ina-li in Ornvvr
in San Fr;inci-<M. a::d bi

The nev
Ion.
villc.

is

v;;uv/.i

,iiid

H:ir.ly cn'r.cdy. w:l!i
in Cii'c.v.

do:i-"4

biu

:jl

N Y

Cleveiand. -ivk
i'l

yen

-

at

S-JB..'!')!)

B;il:im.>ii*

-i

•

'Hillcr's ( l-.iklien'
5i'-l

se^li.

is

huae $12,000

S:rj.n")n

-.Vever

.i-

I.oiii;.

.S:

ii-

in i)r'-v

Jaclv

week-'.

Jack LaiTion-.

'

il'P.Cli

Now Buying

who

KKOers
charge

in

w.-i-

the Griii.d Niitioiial exchange in
Mcmiihi.- '.vhen that compiuny •.va-i :.T
ii: cliai'.;e
oiieialion. ha.- joined
Ihe ciic-j.-'f
for
bu.viiiR
lilni
oi
•if

RKO

I

^

hou.-Cj oul.side

<•{

C;r'.-;:'.ei

.N'e

•

Vm!:.

i- an addilion lo il^e .-'all. .M>iv
Fellerman liavine rirnK-i!v h:indl.'4

lie
.

:

:

'

'

Di-Ciiin'

C'l.iu-- M.ii-.ili.im Home' (f). 'She buyinu fur lie om-of-lo'.'. i. iheVv-w. il.i- ki.v- M..! I:•Moi K ill Loni.-ville: '7 l),l^ Leave" iRKOi. biK in Pill ail'ev in addili'iii lo olhei' liolneod ce
ii'.;e $73,000 .1, N. Y
:ii,d .S-.iii (•: •(•li t;, Cli" 'in-l-i.
l>urclia.- in|i dui e.-.
wil!) Il.i I; I- !ji,e :;iy'i-i-; -.\i:;lil!:i;ii e"
li.'iiiild
M:ri-el'.
was biouglit in
U i, bia in Philiy.
-.Mii: ,eii ii Wite'i' if.Ai. trim in Denvei
;froni Wi-eon^:!. .lij iul a year aqo to
.M i-Tie .I,'.!;(.'a' Peoiile' iltKOi. K!-e.ii m L. A. -eennd sc.sh. sock
head the licyiin; division, having
in K. C: -Road to .Mororco' iPar), sock touilh week in |.succeeded J'red Me.ver«, now with
'Universal
Philly.
:

A<-.
wee'i^

Lamont

V\\ for Outlyinf?

..

!er>-iil

'Coh. 'Yankee
•.'nilii. and •Sl:ind

I..i\i l..-

and

'Jaoaiie.-e Pi|ie
lloii-e Horroi''

$1.(100.

Ciney

•

I.'-:-,

in I^iu sv.llc

raiii; bell

'l.'i.

(C.

S.i

o.k.»iii

.

\Vti-!i ii.;-

strong on Indianapolis second

iiifove avei'a:<i:cli

eiil,

1

ii'.o

recoi'd

:

Monti

''>:'"i.

I'

j'-H

.•

.\:-.;lil--

Iiiin I'm

.-

.

sm.ir: in

i«

'

I'io^kI,- <.
iii

and

:e.

ciln'

.sin.il.'er

fljiH'

:

li

'-.i'

ii::

in

Doo.lie Dandv' iVVI)i. "Hl.ic;; .Sv .ii:'
for Artimi' 'M-C!' rtmi iiii.ii- li' -l .!iov ir:«- eiirH,-.
.\'.
reiiily.
Y -e-li. \< big
Dand.v.' -Mi •ulin
o trim ill ^iimc cunt oilier biu key^. with $3I.(KI0 in
>• .:
'.•ild'^e. .!
::'Iim:: cim: .idei inn
'iii iili.ii.
I.
.V

Iii(ii.inai»<li-.

SI. I,om;~. Pill-lMirul). Ciiii'jiin.'it . Ilull.-il.i iiiiti I'.,'H'rv.
liolM ^iioi.i. and I'liiliifi-'iphii'i,
' paconiiikcr

f

'.Aijoiai:

:•

v'.:iy

-('r.v^l.il

ideiice,

Of

-

"Rliyilim .Tiid -Cii aljlai.i;!.' (i.i,-M-rli'in' oi l;'..Nr^t to olToi cio
latent |io.->iliililie-. ii;:;cr Uliii- bavins; bi-'-n •ir-n,!..!
provio(i>l.v. Lii:ler i- nie;..-ui ;n(t up to (hv s'luir.; ..I:o a
.sessioii

uii'U-i

mil". (liver,

week

L.'i.st

ill

i

•

.

J^llm Indutlry't

March of Dim»i Drive

.

.

Feb. 10' to F«b.

a|

\5 oaiieBday,

J»DU«ry 27, 194S

US&IETf

ALLYN nSlYN

COOPER

•

•

RESINAtD GARDINER

•

MELVH-LE

BRAMWELL ILETCHER • MORTON LOWRV
Dlr«<l*d

fcy

JOHN

STAHl

OENTURY-FOk PICTURl

WiBtbeaday. January 27, 1913
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HORNrS REALIGNMENT

Workm

Casual Girl

By Defense
M.lih
pl.iiii.<

iiulii.'-'triul

liiis

SiliialiiMi

with

many exchannes

a

month

tiirls

ir.ini

ihi-

home

the Di-lroil exchanBC
M;ilT

wH.-i

bu.-^ine.-^s
mnnauer of Allied,
been named co-chairman for
March of Dim?.* campaign hfve.
Warner Club niember.-i have purmore iha.i $120,000 worth of

hn\ J
th

Coatt

Expioltecr*

While

Bu»h Head* Branch East

cha.>:ed

In line with a policy calling for
exten.sive exploitation of topflight pictures, 20th-Fox is .setting up
a special explo.taiiou department in
Hal Home, publicityHollywood.
advertising direcior of the company,
left Friday niKht -22) to organize the

MOVIES ARE WEAPOINS
Veteran Film Publicist Advocates a New
niatic Post, the Cinema Attache

more

By A.

P.

Dij»lo*

W.\XMAN

Noel Coward with his movie 'In Which We Serve.' has done for ti-.e
British Navy what Rudyard Kipling did for the British Army. He makes
you respect it and admire It. "He makes you believe that Britannia still,
rules the waves.
That's more than some of its Admirals hove been

office to help
who.-ic fcnimc

end.

frnni, 10 to four
to find replacements tt)

reduced

>Illwauke« ./Igr. Promoted
Milwaukee. Jan

ciiich up.

26.

'

who, operates out of the homeofflce.

J-hn Hood, manager of the Riverside iheaire, vaudlllmer. hrts been
p.'uniolcd by -Standard theatres, to
inanaiier of ci>m,)any'.< hou.-<cs in

guage.

They spread, hope!

According to an announcejnent
Such a movie or series of them, ought to be very welcome and very
from 20th, the special exploitation comforting to the hundreds of millions of people who are on the
anxious
department at the studio will oper- -seat in India. China. Russia. Sweden, Switzerland. Spain, Portugal.
.North
ate as an arm of the eastern end Africa, Turkey and Latin America.
l).>ii-\ nT\ and Lake Cieneva. Wis.
under Home and In conjunction with
The pen is still mightier than the .sword, and if that sounds like a
Ileadx Drive for I'.S. Prisoners
the studio publicity department unIU'W iio.-l b.v which he lake.-; over (ho
corny cliche, laugh this off: It was Nazi propaganda men, not Nazi army
P:ll~buri;h. Jan. 2(1
der Harry Br.ind;
oiicralion of a circiii! of a rlnzcn
men. who conquered Austria, Hungary. Rumania, Bulgaria, Finland ond
Ki public
.•\:(-x;.:idiM-.
Jaim- II
hi'UM-y. I.i>u BoniKin. frmu Ihi-Min
Jack Gold-teln. who h.-i.s been Italy.' The Nazi- army didn't have lo fire a shot,
in III nianaui-r. \\a< ii..ni'-d chainuaii <•( Ihe
iniiiK
nca|iiilis olTirc.
planter for
coinnu'.leo here. working in the licM a- a
\V;ir Pr:-.<ir:iiNazi propaganda men. not Nazi army men. conquered France. Tliosa
take Lax's place.
CainpaivM v. :i~ i>-.iiliiioil at iipeninK 20th. will succeed Condon as ea.slorn propagandists had the French so ga-ga they didn't know whether -the
.M<isl c.xchan^ii's hiTc. in addiann
west
goes
Condon
fi'i' (iili<-i';inii iif mu.'ical inmanager.
iiii'i-liiii:
piiblicily
-ervico.-'
tn manpower lu^.-c.-. to ihc
enemy was Germany, Italy, Britain. Rus.sia or their next door iielghbor;
a'.iili :ir (|iiipment to
within a Acck to take up the new And by the time they figured it out. the Nazis were waltzing— no:
«n<l l)r,nK hil li.v .-vviki) arounds. are >.-lrii:)ii III- ami
liiilitliaid
by lh<- «ar plan; conipeti- i)r- .-i-Ml 111 Aii.i-i i-aii Irsmp- held in a.ssignment.
ing— their way into Paris.
tiii'i
v.hich makes it impos.-;ihU' li) nii-niy pri-'on camiv
Danilger's Duties
KrroniM>u.-ly rri>i>rii'd hen- i-ci-nily
Propaganda Dividends
ki 1' ;;:rls luroil i-ft by Ihe Still imU
that Norbcrl Stern, owner of DriveWilliam Danzigcr. executive aide
nii'!<' .-:ilarli> :n the ar.<cnals.
navy
men.
not
Nazi
men.
sank
Nazi
propaganda
the
French
fieet at
in theatre at South Park, had bought to Home, has been placed in charge
Toulon. They had the French-, naval officers so dizzy they didn't know
Hol;;lits theatre. Grafton Hriiihts. and
of trade adverti-sing and N. Y. first- whether to -shoot, scram, surrender, or scuttle their
Burke Heads, Mono, Mpls.
ships.
So the Gerplaced his iirphrw: (IcurBO Stern.- in
Minneapolis. J,ui. 2G.
run opening ca'mpaigns in addition to mans turned those Frenchmen into Japs, and got them to commit
of house. Si^it was acquired
hariTmn Burke, vciiran local lllm charge
This is in
Stern hiin.self. and not his hus other executive duties.
Oeorge
by
kari.
And the Nazi Navy didn't hiive lo ffre a shot.
local.
of
appointed'
nianafior
man.
clarillcalioii of an item which apThere's nothing the Nazis ran do in the way of propaganda that wo
Miinnurani brani-h. succuciliiiK Frartk uiicle..
Variety Club's 1943 officer.- w ere peared in last week's •Variciy.'
can'i do l>eiter. once the High Command in Washington really realizes
Ei.-enbcri!. resiKued. who will take
inducted last week with John H.
two numths" vacation in Califoriiia Harri.s.
that movies are weapons.
national chief barker. In
bi'turo mukinit a iiPw connection.
Give me a couple ot dozen movie men and I will give you a coiipla
coivmonics. Brian
Burke will serve under Irvinu charge. Following
of dozen miracles. If I could have these men commissioned as Cinema
McDonald. Pitt.<!burKh tent's new
Schlnnk. district manager.
Attaches, with the same rank as Press Attaches and assigned to every
party.
at
was
host
a
chief,
has appointed
al>o
ilfono)<rHm
emba.ssy,
and every Military Intelligence and Naval Intelligence unit
Pat
succeed
Louise Wakefield to
Srhlnes' Rochesirr Shakeup
of pur forces. It would be an innovation, but it would also be a revelaTi-rp as <i(Tice maiiaKcr and has add.
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
Rochester. N. Y.. Jan. 20.
tion in results, from the reduction ot casualties, to the recruiting of
<il Hank Kopald to its sales staff.
Shakeup in Schine houses ha.-: D. F.
Music Box reopens Feb. 4 with a auxiliary forces in foreign coimtries, to the speeding up ot victory.
Miss Terp returns to J. L. Stern's
Majestic exchanfic as office man- BiU'rcc.-i. former Locw district man- series of stage plays produced by
General Eisenhower, General Clark and the State Department's special
ager, in N. Y.. as manager of the George Banyai, with gue.st stars from
•{•er and booker.
Minister Robert D. Murphy did a great Job In getting the- authoritiea
Film trade will to.ss teslimonla) Riviera. Noll Henry continues as film studios to augment a stock cast. to surrender Morocco and
Algiers with a minimum of losses to us. But
banquet at Nicollet hotel Feb. 15 [i.ssisiant. Ted Barker comes from Signed thus far are Edith Fellows,
in
the
my humble opinion—there would have been no losses at all—and we
charge
of
Norwich
to
take
district
RKO
for L. E. Goldhammer.
Catherine King and Robert Harris, would have had Tunisia Into the bargain— if these gentlemen had sent
manaeor. to help celebrate his silver Cameo, and Ernest Crouch, tempoIn rary manager, returns to Auburn. who win direct as well as act. First some movie men well ahead, showing movies of our war production
anniversary in show business.
commemoration of the event, .also, Mario Eioreano. Liberty, switches to play will be 'Out of the Frying Pan,' plants and our armed forces That was how the Nazis worked, and the
the branch is staging a drive for Dixie, and Norman Wolk goes to the which ran several months on Broad- campaign always worked in country after country.
Liberty.
playdatcs.
way.
The Invasion ot Morocco and Algiers is now ancient history, but there
Winfield Thompson, manager of
In addition to his theatrlcol work will be other campaigns and the more that propaganda Is used, the less
Arnett, quits theatre
Fenyve.<;-<y!!'
NaUonal. L'vllle Deal
been asso- force will have to be used.
business after 11 years tor a defense In Hungary, Banyai has
Louisville, Jan. 26.
with Gilbert
times
ciated
at
various
Frank Capra and Doc GlanninI working with the Italians; the three
job.
theatre
One of the mo.st Important
Lieberman, former nabe Miller and Alexander Korda.
Israel
Skouras brothers working with* the Greeks and Turks; Charles Boyer
deals in years was closed last week,
working with the French in North Africa; Pearl Buck and Anna May
with the purchase of the National operator, a.ssisting at the Empress
Wong working with the Chinese: e\'en a kid like Sabu working with
for approximately $100,000 from a during convalescence of Harry Tishserious oplocal title company by A. J. HofT- koff. recovering from a
the people in India would each be worth a division of Infantry. Give
Metro Buys Record
-man, Evansville. Ind. Hoffman an- eration.
Greta Garbo a couple of cans of film showing some of our plants and
nounced that Harry Schwartz. Lcxand bases and let her show them to the folks In Sweden. All
Indpls. VarlctyltCB' Big Party
Jniitnn. Ky.. exhibitor, and who heads
Jockey Series in Det. camps
26.
she'd have to say is. 'Boys, Uncle. Sam ain't clowning and here's the
Jian.
Indianapolis.
an independent producing company
• Goldwyn - Mayor started
Metro
will inTent
No.
10
Variety
Local
proof!' Would she stiffen the morale of the Swedish people? She wouldl
through
distributing
Hollywood,
In
The day the Swedes and the Swiss and the Spaniards and the Turks
Producers Releasing Corp.. had been stall Al Blocher as chief barker and sponsorship last night (Tuesday) of
granted a limited length lease on the other new officers at a dinner-dance a local 'Lion's Roar' program over and the Indians and the Chinese and the Russians become really sold
house. Schwartz Is continuing ot>er- in Columbia Club Saturdaty night WWJ, Detroit. It's a record-Jockey on Uncle Sam, is the day they are going to be unsold on the Germans
to
ation of the hoiwc with a film poU (.10). Invitations have been .sent
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat- and the Italians and the Japs. That day <vlll be the beginning of Ihe end.
Mayor Tyndall, scries,
lev. opening with the .scxcr. "Dust to Governor Schrlcker.
urday nights, with Herschel Hart, And that's the day Victory will start stepping on the gas.
Chief of Police Becker and other
DlLSt.'
columnist of the Detroit Times.
He is now negotiating with New officials. Party will tie In with the
Movies Have Always 'Sold America*
The account's five-minute 'Lion's
York apd Chicago .bookers tor stiige Pivsident's birthday celebration.
The movies have sold American Ideas to the whole world tor years.
Zaring iheaire. deluxe nabe, has Roar' five nights a week on the Blue
hows and bands.
been cited by the war s.->vings staff network is not heard in Detroit be- The movies can also sell the whole world the idea that The Yanks Are
for sales record in Marion county cause of a local conflict, so the Hart Coming' and Uncle Sam ain't clowning!
Fred LIchlman'ii Theatres
Movie men have .speeded up the recruiting of men for every branch
Fred Ltehtman, booker with the theatre booths during month of De- recorded stanza is to supplement it
House sold $24,082.40 in Similar situation exists in Chicago, ot every service, and then have turned
Skourns Circuit In the east and c-ember.
around and speeded up their
brother of Al Lichtman. Metro exec- war bonds and stamps.
Moc Es.serman. formerly with where Metro bankrolls a platter- training and done it better and faster than any army In all the history
utive, has returned to theatre oper
Jockey .series on WON. Bert Prager, of war. They have speeded up morale campaigns; welfare campaigns:
Intcrborough
theatres
Skouras
and
ation.
Formerly managing the Lafayette. in New York, is here as assistant of the Donahue & Coe agency, set information campaigns and bond campaigns. And with this propaganda
campaign with Cinema Attaches, that Fve outlined, they can speed up
the show.
Suffern. N. Y.. he has been placed manager of Ihe Indiana^
Guy Hancock. UA salesman. In
victory.
In charse of ooeralion of Ihe Skou
With the war costing us $100,000,000 a day and more. Just cutlin.g the
vas houses in that town. Haverstraw Veterans hospital here.
anri Nyack. all in upper New York
Dearth of Exploiteers;
'shooting .schedule' down by one day, means cutting the budget by a
In Vnlon
White
Coliarllea
Hub
itate.
pretty penny.
Not forgetting the lives of our boys. What price
Boston. Jan. 26.
Femines
Get Break very
the life ot your son?
Somcthinu new in unions for the
J. J. Vnicer'a Fulnrc
Movie men can do all this and more, because in this war. as never
Scarcity of exploitation men has
Hulj is the icccnlly formed Film ExOffice Employers. AFL local reached stage where some of the before, the Chinese proverb is true, that 'one picture is worth ten thousand
>.^i/,-.„V"'v'
k'^ major
^^V^:^}^:."^
with
one of the
companies in <J«'n«o
Its first chore is signing up InF-:<.
a distribution po-t at an early dale. dc|ii-ndi!nt oulllls. as Ihe majors had major distribs arc combing the lists words.' 'Words, hell, they're worth ten thousand soldiers!'
of secondary eligibles without much
The United States Army. God love it. tor its devout wor.ship of the
Discussions arc in proyress.
For
before Ihe union was
more than 20 years will. Paramount. negotiated Dave
Last
week, exploitation rules and regulations laid down by General von Steuben, George WashGrover. RKO. is success.
Ungcr last summer rcsiuned his post formed.
ablest
president, and Nate Obcrman, v.p. head of one company called another ington's Prussian drillmaster, drafted Ralph Ingcrsoll— one ot the
as eastern-Canadian division sales
who had a.sked to be Informed of newspaper men living, and a veteran ot the last war— and then spent
officers are Helen Ryan. Par.
Other
manager and has .since vacationed.
.sec: Slanlcy
Farrinuton, 20th-Fox
any available publicists with glad thirteen weeks teaching him to be a private. If the Army .starts to
treas.. and Harry Sp'ingler. Warners,
tidings that he had found one. Latter teach moving picture men how to be moving picture men, then 1 take
Oeo. Walsh's Plans
thought the name sounded familiar back everything I said about speeding up victory.
Georjic r. Walsh, who recently rem .Vri
or m
of
Mullins. nr
M.
Wl. *
MuHm^.
& r>
r.. rtclect
P.
y M..iii>-.v
«.
'-^
he found the p.a. was working in his
No British Admiral could tell Noel Coward how lo write 'In Which
signed from Warner Bros., whei-e he
e«l chief barker by Tent 2S of Vahad been handling sales for N. J.,
own department.
We Serve.' No General could tell former Private Irving Berlin how to
Continued on page 34)
and since has devoted his lime to
write 'God Bless America' or 'This Is the Army." No President can tell
Employment of femnie p.a.'s
personal
interosls.
including
the
his Generals and Admirals how to win victories. No Bank President has
the field, hitherto discounted,
Strand. Yonker.<. which is In Ihe Disney's 'Spirit' Short
again l>cing itiven consideration.
yet been able to fell movie men how lo make .good pictures. But movie
RKO-Pnramount pool. Is planning to
men have made good in Hollywood, and will make good in the propaganda
return to the exhibition field.' ReTaxes PaHilefis
coiTxs.
Like the commanders ot submarines, they work best whcri they're
ported neuntiating for independent
Thrift, theme cif the new Walt
SPG's Readjustments
on their own and left aldnc.
nou.se in N. Y.
'34.'
is
Mike Ander.ion made a WB book- Disney tax carto(>n, '.Spirit of
A
number of adjastments have
er: will handle Brooklyn territory apparently also the keynote of the been obtained from. major
companies
a> succe.s.sor to Phil Levine. resigned. U. S. Treasury's picture activities
COt'S HUB TALK
Publicists' Billing;
Ifi- the Screen Publici.sts Guild, N. Y,
this ye.ir. Film- is costing Uncle Sam
in matters of salary, cla.ssiflcation
Motion pictures and the nim busiIrv. Blumberr I'Pped by Warners
le.'s
than the controversial $80,000
Install Blumenstock
and
other
grievances
involving ness in wartime will be the subject
Phila'lelphla. Jan. 26.
spent last year for 'The New .Spirit.'
Industry Service Bureau, group
members in home office publicity of Charles' Francis Coe's address be-'
Irving Blumberg. manager of the
Ctirrrnt bricfle. socko entertainStanley-Warner Midway, appointed
advertising departments under wage tore the Advertising Club of Boston made up of ad-publiclty chiefs of
.
,,
,
.
^ <h
Important
Gov- stabilization
head of advertising and publicity for ni»'»»
major film companies, Installed Mort
rules now In force.
Feb.
16.
Warner Iheatras in eastern Penna.. e''ni«C'>l message, runs six minutes
Blumenstock as chairman at i1*
The Grievance Committee of the
The Motion Picture Producersouthern N. J., and Del.
He re- ns compared with around eight SPG made representations to major
meeting last Thursday i2n at the
and Di.Mrlbutors Assn. v.-p. and genplaces Everett Callow, commissioned minutes last year. Also, .some of the
N. Y. Alhletic Club. He will .serve
film companies, particularly in ca.>:et!
captain in the marines.
eral counsel is a former Bostonian.
foolaue from last years production
six months, supplanting S. Barret
Motion PtcUirc As.->ociales plan-;!., „,crt i„ -spirit of '43.' though where rtiember.>! had taken on added
M"Cormlck, who has. concluded •
duties, partly ii« result of telescoping
ning le-stimoniol dinner for Maxwell ...,.^,,,,,.,| .,,.,,,,,,5
i>i -ii»i new
nove suir.\.
<uirv
..lo.md a Uund
similar term ot office.
jobs.
Cilli.-!.
newly named Republic di.s- ^^''^1'"^"
Gelschal to WB
Sli'irt
Koes into relea-^c Feb. 4.
Understood that there Is some dlstrict manager.' and Joe Engcl. ncw
Biidd
Getschnl,
resigned
from cu.ssion as to the feasibility
exchange boss.
Party National Scieon Service -supplies the
Repiiblic
ClllhRm's -Toll!.'
iVIonday <25) in a general advertis- changing
booked for the Ritz-Carllon. Feb. 1. print.s. but di.stribulion will be
lyick Ihe ISR title to the
ing capacity under Gil Guhlrn.
Arcadia "iTheotr.v Inc.. has pur- .slower this year, s6me 517^-prinl.-<
Bob Gillharh lift Saturday 123
former name. Public Relalions Coinchased the theatre building and ad- available
ncces.sltatlng
.<taKiU'rcd for Hnllywoiid to discuss preliminary
With Par four years. Getschal was miltce. Some I.SR members fell ihat
joining stoi'e from the Girard Trust bookings.
Picture will be ^hown plans for f'le irierrhandisiiig of 'For a member of the fiix-.s.ohook depart- the new taglinc is confii.sing. and
Co. for $235,000. Building Is a.ssessed thi'ouuh. March 15, and will l>c re- Whom the Bell tolls.ment except for a brief .space Of time difficult lo rbinember. Al.so. that
at $267,000.
Me will li-maiii on the Coast about when he was in charge of short sub- PRC reall.v sinnincd the pinposC of
Ted Schlanger. zone manager of Issued every three months in adject publicity.
the organization.
8-W thebtres, and Sidney E. Samucl- vance of liicitme tax payment dates. lU days.

FsduuiRP

tiiin.

is

In process of trann-

with Ted Menrtel.«i>n

in

«.<

'

new division of activity. Richard F. able to do.
Condon, ex-ea.-iorn publicity manHis plcliire is Just one more proof that movies are weapons, and the
ager, will head the new department better the entertainment value, the belter the propaganda value.
on the Coast and will have field exOur movie manpower can do all that Coward did and then son-ie. by
ploiteers working under his direction; dramatizing Uncle Sam's all-out
effort, and telling people around the world
They will not conllict with the ex- that 'The Yanks Are Coming.' Those people want -to see and hear that
ploitation forces uiwlev Rodney Bush, story. Tho.se four -words ai-e' the four mo.st powerful words in any
lan'

wai- bnnd.<. according to prexy Al
Zimbnli.<i.
Lieul. Harold Scidenberc. former
Earle nianacor. showed ofl his new
bar.^ on ii fiu-lou.fh the pa>t week-

to

woPk.-: bfhi.nd In their

and unable

Candon's

.<on.

critical Birl
exchHniic.s.

Dim

has grown so bad- herd,

work, that
Turn Murray, manager of branch
oiicrnllDns for Universal, sent in Ave

ix

Lured

Jobs; Exi^ange Briefs

Detroit. Jan. 26.
salaries in the war

produced a

shorc-.Kv In (he local

in Det.

iu'w

Place- also wa.- lili with
the ri-.'-:(inali<>n of Siiimn Lax. lu'aci
boiikcr. to heconio a lielil >ii|ii rintrn(U-iU Willi A.-sociaU'd Tlii-alrc.-. a
iiianaKcr.
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"WO'Vi CATS/

mVE
WIDE

m

SEEN

mom OH

STAR SPAM^LED

in Denver
Bucked Frisco's worst storm in years
/'Morocco" records smashed in Miami, Miami Beach
and Providence ... Matched "Morocco's" Xmas and Thanksgiving weekends in Cleveland ^nd San Antonio... And that's just the end of the beginning— watch for more!
First 3 days

30% over "Morocco"

to top**Morocco^' at the Fox

ITS

.

.

.

.

.

A REALLY

SHOW!

Wedncaday, January 27, 1943
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Momand Takes Stand, Assaik Deak
in TriKt Suit Trial

For Theatres
Okliihoma City. Jan.

A.
hi::

.he .hird
!^uit

lrii.<t

week

.;«y,

swinB

full

Momand

was showing Terry

|

.^o .rial or

in

inlo

cot

26.

o,

ihc

lio<l

'va.-i

iTiies.),

A. B.

thcsilios
eight ".d 10

took

ji'dal.

,

•
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WILLIAMS SUES

j

,

off-screen

the

tluoitBh

IrvinK Berlin is givinK away «o much of his screen biouraphy. which
become a pari of ThL-s Is the Artuy." as the Warner Bros, lilm treatment has evolved il, that it stasttcrs even the nim binich on the C'oa-t.
It's known that every penny of the'proills from the stafie. «:;'rccn. mu.-ic
rights and other sources of incime no to Arriiy EmcrBency Relief, but it s
been an open secret that .some day the life of Irvinis Berlin would make
u (jreat commercial picture in Itself, for benclU of his estate.
Instead he's ccdinK that to the lilm vrr>iini: plus 'God Bless America';
plus many another sonc hit. whose production rights he has jealously
Kuarded through the years, and which invariably bring fancy fees. As it
may develop now. "This Is .he Army' per so. will wind up a 40-niinu.e
interlude, as a show wiihin a show, and the ro.st of it showing the .•aua
of Berlin from 'Yip Yip Yaphank' to World War II.
will

activities of screen personalities,
have been t. Kl l<> put on Ihc soft

Moniamis

were not able to last but
witness stand and character- months lliercaftor.'
tlie
Momand's counsel Gcortjc Ryan
ized as 'mi.-ii'rable' deals that wore
..
then bPKan the inlroducl.on i.f uiimmade to take over hi.s the.ilre.o..
^.^.^^^ leue.s and other eorrcp-iulMomand told of how he and L. C. ,„^,p i,et\voen Zoellncr ami Meirn s
J.iilj:e
OrifTiih. prc ideiU of Grilfi.h Amu.-;. ,„„„^, „ivice durinK which
Co.. had a conversation in the sun-.- U|.„.„|(),,j; commented that.
I'n'.il
I
me; of 1!)27. in which CrilTilh of- ,•„,(, „. conspiracy cxi-ied I <a)'n"t
fered to trade him ttiree of then- .,(|,„„ statements to link the defendand
•poorer' hou.'es
in Oklahoma
(he alleged o-iispiracy
Texa.<:. for his Seminole. Shawnee;
ny;u> was seeking to show
and Holdenville theatre*. "It was ner and other exchange '"""•>-•"'••=
such a miserable deal. I couUIn
together and exchanged infor
j,,,,

loday

space

^^^^^^^^^

j

^i,„„.„„| so lhal

Inside Stuff-Pictures

26.

F.lin .-liir.'i will have to take
without
trips
pleasure
their
bcnifi: of Hackery, under a new
ordiM- by the Hays office.
Studio publicity departments,
which once reaped a lot of name

^10

,

\

UNION FOR $602,000
Los' Angeles. Jan. 26.
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he

it.'

about
— —

testiflcd.

^
^
He also told of how he had gone
York in JUne. 1928. and
pre.-;ented a deal to E. V. Richard.*,
of the Saenger circuit, to give Saenger half of the Momand circuit oulI'iglu if they would use his circuit

riiaiion

|

.

:

j^.

New

to

as

a

for

.setup

ing

I

„f"

cra's-examinatinn by Etiward
McClennan who asked Zoellner

what he answered

.

He also
for hi.s various theatre.s.
related his first brushes with, distributors came about when he was
an officer of the Oklahoma iState
the first time being in
1923. when a Hodkinson company
representative presented the convention with the first arbitration
idea which Momand then bitterly
opposed.
Momand said Roy Hefner. Paramount manager, later told him he
would get along much better in his
busine.ss if he would get out of the

A.-'.-iOciation,

and that First
National manager. Ed Brewer, and
Fox's Tony Ryan told him the same

association activities,

He isaid Zoellmer. in. the
1926. suggested that in view
of Griffith's entry into Shawnee it
might be wise for Momand to go to
Tulsa and buy the four ftr.st-run
houses there, and that he could then
thing.

fall of

make

men were

him. that in my npinjon
charge was absurd and a.<ked
to give me Ju.st one reason why
company should want to put

letters

to

home

thrown back

at

memos

office officials

him

for

ex-

planations,

eger.

company

to lose Ihree big

French yarn. Life of Charles de
Warner from Wa-shmglon. cost .he
Production was still in the scriptmg stage, so the only
hws comprises the writing charges. Had Warners gone ahead with the
damages.
for biographical
film, studio had agreed to pay the Free French $50,000
from accounts, halted the picm.-itcrial under the terms of the deal.
'IMARINES' CAN'T
ture because of scripting troXible although other reports arc that il was
done on advice from the U. S. Department of State.
At Least Not Toe Profanely AccordParamount also shelved a yarn. Advance Agents to Africa.' based on
ing to Haysltes
Lieut. Gon. Mark Clark's expcdititm. also on Government advice from
accounts. "Advance Agents' was being scripted by John Wexley.
Warncr.s" .scrapping of its Fighting
Gaulle." following the return of Jack

company

|

WB

SWEAR

of the Motion Picture
& Distributors Assn.. at
Charlie Einfeld's new ad campaign series in the national periodicals
point up certain
last trailcrizes Warner Brb.-;. on an institutional basis. The ads
session
adjourned
pictures only in relation to over-all pattern of. new-found
current
Thursday 21), permitted the words
dignity and prestige for the company. Thus, in connection wilh 'Yankee
'We Are u^^jig Dandy.' which carries the ball on Ihc first series of ads. the paren•heir and 'damn.' .stay
.itory is phrased thus: They
the Marines.'. March of Time feature Lhetic connotation which be.st tells the
being distributed by 20th-Fox. but tell us it's a new landmark on our own private pathway of progress, which
denied the appeal on other, swear started 'way back when Warners introduced the talking picture itself.'
words including 'bastard.'
Originally appealed by M. of T.
soldiers playing In 'This Is llie Army" will not be allowed to forget
at the MPPDA December meeting, kj^^j ^^j^ j^,
p^^^y ^.hp,, ou-y m;uili mio the Warne'rs studio Feb. 15
ruling was handed down only after
become film actors. Troupe will be quartered on one of the sound
all the directors had viewed 'Ma- ^jgggg ^^jo, reveille at 7 a.m., three hours of military drill in addition
rines' and seriously considered all
cameras, early haytime and restricted liberty
^jij-jj j„ (,.ont
phases. The board decided definitely -agggg jjjg .^ame as any other military unit.
Irving Berlin's office also
not to amend the MPPDA code in
^„ j^e Binbank lot.
any way, which means that any producer wishing to risk inclusion of
^^^^^^ \e?id.\nf. up to
^.^^
j,,
=
swear words an^ other matter contentatively called Battle of Britain.' has been completed but release
trary to the
.^P'"*
,
because lacking official okay. This is the second of the pictures
dri

Directors

Producers

another

WB

<

m

WB

.

j

•

'

'

""^

fhri^dro
hands of

«? the
at

out by the

?X

PCA.

It was slated for showing last
t^e PCA.
P^A If
if^^^^
ruled
the
^.^^ .subsequently
^^^^ this was
si.t.seou«.ntlv cancelled,
cancelled
...
XI.
..
week but
the only other tefe-r^^bjects are beh.g produced for showing .strictly to U. S. military forces.
the question ditheit^rale.
.

|

to take

to coi^tVibute to
by Hefner. Par
tS ^e"'i:^pS^^''dSrj;::|a"^i^teniied
exchange manager, and Ed Brewer.
First National manager, though he
Orson Welles
S;"l^l^^^l?rSc•'u1r*alt^^^^^^^^^
South America as
had never had any experience In
gether sections of the 200.000 feel of film he shot
makine a tew exceotions
the Industry before.
When edUed, a rough cu
The ruling o^'Mart^ is one of Pioducer-director of 'It's All True' for BKO.
C. C. Lyles. an exhibitor In Oklae^ceptlo^Sar to one! of the picture will be submitted to N. release the picture. P^^.l^;
Welles w ill oe
homa for 16 years, had been called th2^ tew
made
on 'In Which We Serve' and Inspection. If the studio refu.scs to
footage on
by Ryan and told how Momand took I^e
ta deal with any other company for the sale of the
?^lSed^
Outlaw.'
Director.
over his theatres in Clinton In a
RKO for ts investment,
that If all the doseup bosom views « basU that will repay
partnership company and that after
eliminated!
of the femme lead were
...
.
the company was formed many of
studio operaon
reported
recently,
York
New
Koerner.
in
'Outlaw.'
Charles
W.
there would be little left of
the good pictures he had been rebut they actually added some ellm- tlons to the RKO board of directors. While telling of the Mfl"'f|*'»"
ceiving 'stopped coming on all .torts
an obstrepeious
inatlons to the list ordered by the a top Industry technician, Koerner was interrupted by
of excuses' from the major comboard member with query, 'But where does he sit on the chart.
PCA.
panies. Salesman from other com'
conKoerner retort was reportedly to the effect that as far as he was
panies called on him, Lyles said, but
scrapped.
be
could
chart
operations
studio
stereo
elaborate
cerned the
never sought to sell their film.
claaL
I *
c
n
Then Momand himself took the
JDCeHinan JOUB
Music
representing
Xaft Schrelbcr will sojourn east a month or two.
stand to tell his story after 12 years
Ho 'ywood. Jan 26.
that Martin Jurow
, America on film casting out of New York, now
^
of waiting to do so and at week's....
o
Edith
Small
--Arthur
Edward
signed
",^5^^ i„jj,
eastern talent scouting spot for Warner Bros
end had finished relating details as Sheekman to a two-way contract as
ro^ ^leve handles legit casting for MCA. but the film end will be ina the
to 'facts' Ryan was Introducing into writer and a^ociate producer
sitting
west,
^ tatlng affair, with different men from MCA, east and
the record. After Identifying himi..

^^^,1^1^ ^XTs^l.^^t^^^^^
m

i

Currently Sheekman is polishing
Paramount exchange man self and relating the story of his his own story, 'Double Jeopardy.' fo"
Roy E. Hefner, supposedly career in business Momand began production for Small this spring

promoted

little.

I

His testimony was Interrupted for
that of J. B. Terry at whom C. Hay
Smith. Momand attorney, directed
Inquiry into the conditions under

which

declare.":.

plaintiff

deals and other prospective
c<mtracts. He a.sks $102,000 in .special
damages and $500,000 in general

ness at Stillwater

to

I

the

Premiere of Howard Uuglies'. The Outlaw* in San Francisco, still leaves
the picture an unknown ciuantiiy as far as its releasing program is con
cerned. Only Hughes knows whether he has lined up future bookings or
whether he is nguring on the premierc' to attract favorable offers from
distributing companies Pic.ine making is not a profession with Hughes.
who has enough coin to lay a high-budget picture on the shelf without
Those few who have seen the story of Billy
feeling a financial cramp.
the Kid on the .screen declare it is a Jack Buetel rather than a Jane
Rassell picture, with the maK' role predominating. Fcmme .star has done
.. .i.
:..
.u- •!_
d..ai/.i ha's done
»inn<» nothing
noihim; in films
nim!! since
sinrn the
iko
Buel<-I
while
year
last
well in the
"Kid" .story cea.sed shooting.

bu.<ine.ss

under questioning by Mocounsel that he had been
urged to go into the theatre busi-

at Oklahoma
City, held the high spot during the
earlier part of last week as some of

'u-ere

I

mand

Metro bronch manager

and

our

him

1

competent

furni-th

w orkers

testify

deal for towns in which he opposed
Griffith and in every case dealt with
Griffith
before he could contact
these homeoffice men.
The testimony of W. B. Zoellner.

the words he had written on

him

•

cities

New York

this

out of business. As far as we were
concerned the N. Y. office did not
even know he existed until he
started all of his agitation against
As for the Hays
the distributors.
office telling us to whom we should
or should not sell my home office
does not even tell me to whom to
.sell.
They leave that entirely up to
my own gopd judgment.'
Asked by attorney C. B. Cochran
if it was not true that many theatres operated successfully without
major product. Zoellner .-Jaid: "Frcmore
make
exhibitors
quonlly
money out of lesser product than
they do out of quality product such
as ours.'
Following Zoellner a Stillwater.
Okla., theatre owner named Ray
Russ was placed on the stand to

deals with him. but

sent from

omand when

plied:
'I told

He also told how after making
successful deals in 1926-27 he found
could not

.

him that liis company was engaged in a conspiracy
directed by the Hays Office to ruin
him. Zoellner testified thai he re-

obtain all the major product without trouble.

most

to

the latter charged

Universal Territory
Richards was pleased with the
was nothing he
could do about it because Saenger.
being a Paramount .subsidiary, could
not go into Oklahoma, as that was
Universal territory.
Yesterday (25). Momand narrated
accounts of deals with distributors
deal, but .said there

in

Charge .Absurd

to

•iL-.-n-ment

Sirikes.
catL^ed his

On

Oklahomac.

exchange managers

ei
I

Momand. with
him injury
Callii

organization.

their

exhibitors, panii'ular
the in;cnt ol -dii-

CowV for $602 0(10 dam.,:
pj,,„ Technician-! Local
,
i.i,.,',.„i"„„ the union with breach
contV u t in it-f a-s-serted failure to
rrv out term* of the closed shop
'

u-.^j"

i

take

1

d Williams cliief of WilFilm Labor itory llled .«uit in

i,-,..,,,^
!

inta Wewoka supplying details as to each of his
against Momand after, the latter re- various
.companies
acquisitions,
fused to buy Par pictures in 1B30. amounts paid, operating policies,
his

,
I

entry

Terry admited backing by Hefner competition and
to the extent of $4,000 for a silent
partner's half-interest, the agree

ment never having been put

into

%vri(ing.

Asked at one point In Terry's tes'
timony on contracts and product he
had obtained Judge Broaddus asked
Smith what he was trying to bring
out. to which Smith renlied that he

how

1

"e_w-.ii«>,
Schrelber

>ho
the

n.-.:!
flisl.

HA2THAN AS PBODUCEB
Labor Man's Cal. Post

Samuel Goldwyn has signed Don

each property

Sacramento, Jan. 26.
iHartman to a five-year contract as
State Director of Industrial
During testimony with regard to Relations is Paul Scharrenberg, an associate producer.
Hartman, now collaborating with
his realty company which had ac
assistant to the president of the
quired lots and properly in Wewoka American Federation of Labor.
Allen Boretz on 'the screenplay for
and Maud to build theatres but
Scharrenberg
succeeds
George the new Danny Kaye technicolor
never did •« as dissolution of the Kidwell, not only as state director of musical 'Up In Arms,' will be given
Momand set-up came before the the department, but as chairman of associate producer credit on that
work could begin, Judge Broaddus the California Industrial Accident film and also on Goldwyn's next
(Continued on page 18)
Commission.
'comedy. Treasure Chest.

was disposed

of.

New

I

THRU THESE PORTALS PASS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

ONE WEEK
RKO BOSTON

$34,000

u
Is

GIRLS IN

Blake Aides Martin
William Dorsey

Blake has been

named assistant eastern story editor
of Universal. He goes into the spot
held by Peter Martin, who was advanced several weeks ago to eastern
story ed when Larney Goodkind
went into the Army.
Blake was formerly with the
Metro story department, has done
radio writing and ran strawhat theatres.

THE WORLD

ONE WEEK
LOEW'S STATE,

HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE, THIS WEEK
MILES INGALLS. HOTEL ASTOR, N. Y.

$35,000

N. Y.

W ednesday,

January 27, 1948
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and West!
7th SRO Week

East

"RANDOM HARVEST" entering
HalL Biggest

Los Angeles also

biz in its history!

theatres for a second week, continues at

then indefinitely

at

one

two

Radio City Music
held over at 4

theatres for a fourth week,

Swamps "Miniver"

theatre.

at

terrific:

records!

•

Hardy!
First

engagements

Wow!

194%!

"ANDY HARDY's DOUBLE

wide average of 194%

biz.

One

LIFE" are doing nation-

of the biggest of entire Hardy series!
•

''Stand By'' for Hold-overs!
Challenging

M'G^M

FOR ACTION."

records

It's

on extended run pictures is "STAND
on Broadway" grosses!

BY

getting "Babes

Telegram for you!
Here's what

it

DANGEROUS*

"Lana Turner and Bob Young

says:
is

gold-mine!

howled throughout. Predicted

it

in

^SLIGHTLY

Preview audience at Huntington Park
will be smash comedy hit of the year!"
•

They're talking about

HUMAN

COMEDY''
Joe Breen^s wire to Nick Schenck on Saroyan's "THE
starring Mickey Rooney. Said Mr. Breen: "the greatest motion picture wc
have ever seen." And Joe*s seen them all!
Year in, Year out, isn't it the Truth
You can depend on one outfit, The Friendly Company.
Enlist in

"March of Dimes," America'* Great Cause!

Feb.

18—24

Wedoesdaf, January 27, 19 13
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Ban on Unescorted Gals

Manpower Needs Cue

Further Cut

Boflfs

In Great Britain's Pic Production

Alberta Danceries

Calgary, AlbcrU, Jan. 26.
Present ban on admltUnce of unescorted gals to Calgary dancehalls

has caused a decline

in

business as

great as from 40 to 50%, according
to a survey among operators.

Fiinher sharp curtailment in both*British government and regular entertainment pictures during "43 is
scheduled as a result of the heavier
call on manpower for war purposes
Director

Bermuda's Looking Ahead
Continued from page S

many Clipper passengers
awaiting their turns in or out and
practically deIs
Its golf course
good

Then again military and business
Special
Dance hall owners were reported automobiles roll over the narrow
Hollywood, Jan. 26.
roads that up to wartime had
given an ultimatum by
assignment on "Diplo- to have been
scarcely }elt the tread of an autosocial hyin Britain.
matic Courier.' forthcoming war the officer in charge of
mobile tire. Bicycling is the way
It ij understood that the Film Di- feature at 20th-Fox, goes to Harold giene, provincial department of pub- Bermudlans have gotten around time
vision of the British Ministry of In- Schuster.
Either they had to ban out of mind but the U. S. Army and
lic hygiene.
formation will have only three or
Picture rolls about March 1, with
girls, unescorted, or face
four Instead of the eight pictures Robert
from women and
producing,
Bassler
One alternative
two alternatives.
originally scheduled to be turned Barry Lyndon's script.
over to the cighi major U. S. distriwould be to place dancehalls out
butor* for release here under the
members of the armed
bounds
of
to
arrangements made last fall by Sidforces.
The second would., be the
>
C'S

Red Sash

•

Navy gave the

tradition a pleasant
nod, carefully ushered it out of the
way and Jeeps and trucks are common sights from one end of the
island to the other.

serted.

The American garrisons here are
homeland— fine, clean,

a credit to the

well-behaved lads under officers
who have won immense respect. So
the islanders rather enjoy their
presence especially since Bermuda
faced economic collapse until they
moved in. This is a pretty picluropostcard land of pastel shaded limestone homes and palm-fronted garSIZABLE
dens but under that bland facade
ran the lifeblood of good old USA
gold brought here in sacks by tourseeking of a city by-law which
Resignation of -C- E- McCarthy and ists. When the war cancelled
that
would make the ban compulsory.
Philip Dunne, both on production, trade, things took on a bleak aspect
Estimated that 75% of the Increase and reported resignation of two until the military moved in. They
In local venereal disease could be others in the Office of Coordintttor spent less than the Individual tourist,
Dance
there were more of
traced to the dancehalls.
New perhaps, but
Affairs,
Inter-American
of
them and there was no season.
hall operators agreed to place a ban,
York, is expected to result in a
voluntarily, on iwescorted femmes.
Hart Shewfolk
rather comprehensive revamp of
Bermuda's temporary exit as a
Willard
the locar operating force.

REVAMP OF

B'S

ney Bernstein.

may

manpower dearth

there
be only 25 or 30 regular enter-

Owing

CIAA SETUP

WONT LET THE

to

tainment Alms

made

In

England

BE ON GAS RATIONING

this

year, equivalent to a decline of 80%
levels. Last year approximately 40 British films were
made, a decline of approximately
K'"c below normal.
Next feature film to be released In
the U. S. under the British Ministry
of Information setup is 'I Was a Fireman.' In addition there are 'Coa.stal
Command' and "Next of Kin,' latter a
Universal release, which was produced under BMI auspices previous
to the Bernstein arrangement and
then fllted into the. schedule. 'Western Approaches.' fourth of the BMl
production.!; originally slated for delivery by October, 1943. is currently
uncertain, but may be completed
during the year.
Series of 12 to 16 BMI .«horts which
the U. S. majors undertook to distribute is. however, likely to be deSome of th^se
livered as planned.
will run over 3.000 Instead of 1,600
feet, as first figured.

from peacetime

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.

Flock of local film salesmen had
their C gas cards Iftted last week by
their ration boards following a genwake of
in
reclassification
eral
tightening up on heels of pleasure
driving ban. Several exhibs also had
to give up their C books, one of
them claiming he lost his as the result of a squawk by a fellow exhlb
who rated only a B card.
Most of Film Row gang got only
B's originally, and .it's believed that

Property Sale by Theatre
Columbus,

O., Jan. 26.
are investigat'

Federal engineers
Ing the purchiise of 17 parcels of
property, including 39 acres from
the Columbus Drive-In theatre, for
the extension of the Columbus quartermaster depot, at a price more
than eight times the county tax dU'
plicate valuation. Largest parcel was
that bought from the Drive-In the
atre, at a cost of $62,500.
Records reveal that the theatre
firm purchased 46 acres, including
the 39 acres taken by the Govern
ment. for $35,000. Attorneys for the
theatre firm said that the company
had spent $33,076 in Improvements
on the property, so that the land

Which We Serve' (Noel Coward-UA) has been booked Into
Loew's Greater New York theatres,
'In

starting Feb. 4 or 11. under deal
calling for showing of the picture
single bill in all situations, including
subsequcnts.
It goes in for a full
week in first group of Loew houses,
reportedly with five-day and three^
day bookings instead of three and
two-day bookings in the following
Loew runs.
Feb. 4 or 11 opening depends on
completion of its Capitol, N. Y., run.

New

I

with improvements cost $68,076. or
$5,576
more
,,.„.^ than
...„
the
,
^ amount re^
ceived from the Government.

York Theatres

of top documentary
In the biz, also is reported leavthird to quit in the

Van Dyke, one

men

lniii?«r Toils

ing,
last

making the
week.

Francis Alstock, in charge of the

h

Latin America

Buenos Aires, Jan. IS.
<M-G) topped every
Hollywood-made shown in
Latin America during 1942— in some
cases by as much as two to one
Mrs. Miniver'

Loew

'Senre' Solo for

-

other

Gov't Engineers Probing

.

—

they were the one.'; who put up a
beef when some of the gang rated
C's.

WENDS

CIAA was reported in
iTuesday)
yesterday
Washington
and could not be reached regarding
film unit of

New alignment is
the changes.
understood to place Phil Reisman.
RKO foreign sales chiefs Karl Macdonald, on leave of absence from
Warner Bros, foreicn sales staff

Picture, released late -in the year,
in B. .\. and later in Rio. San
tiago and Lima, rated not only as
strong: business getter but as solid

where he's an assistant to Robert
Suhless; Jack Coiuiolly. heretofore
actively In charge of ncwsreel end.
and possibly a fourth, ^as yet undesignated, executive from a major
company foreign sales staff, in active charge under Alstock.
Formula of new setup is framed

pro-democratic propaganda.

along realistic

according to unofficial figures compiled here.
first

lines,

with

men now

—

tourist mecca and it is temporary—
of course, hurt some showfoiks.

ha.s,

The luxury liners aren't running
and that chopped off some fine vacation money for musicians and ships'
entertainers. Then the hotels and
clubs have stopped importing, of a
necessity. Thus, for the first time,
the local spots have been turning
to homebred talent and dliscovering
.some creditable performers. Lancelot llayward. blind pianist known to
many tourists, is at the New Windsor
along with newcomers Babs Horton
isinger). Bee k Jimmie irhumba
team).
Incidentally, Col. Robert Gallagher of the Army base here, is such
a dead ringer for J. Edgar Hoover
he had a couple of film companies

angling for his .services in a picture
about the FBI chief. He wa.sn't in-

terested.
Surprisingly, many of the other actively in touch with Latin-.^mcriMost of the good eating spots are
of the first 10 were also pro-demo- cah situation or until recently on
actual production in the key spots. only memories of the days of peace.
cratic and anti-Axis, giving them i
Macdonald long has been familiar One of the best patronized is the
double-barrel advantage as indica
with South America, this being the Ace of Clubs whose owner. Harold
tors of public opinion.
Gibbon.s, got his bislro training in
Following lineup is based prin' market with which he had most
New York. He is widely krown for
cipally on first-run ^jrosses, which contact at Warners. Connolly's ex
his independence. It he doesn't like
play percentage.
Subsequent runs perlence is from years as mjinaKing
the looks of a customer, said cusare generally on a flat rental, but editor at Pathe newsreel.
Another phase of the realignment tomer may not get served.
biz done on the openers is by and
Even in wartime Bermuda is thinklarge the test of what they do in will be segregation of the motion
picture division on a single Hoor at ing, however, of Ihc peace that
the f(illow-up.
the CIAA headquarters. Prcviou.sly .someday mu.st come. As a result it
Miniver* iM-G): 2. 'Cor
1. -Mrs.
been is about to adopt— or may adopt
.sican Brothers' lU.^); 3, 'neap the radio, pictures and press have
This would make a com- itlici'c is .some opposition) the first
Wild
Wind'
(Par);
'Saludos' together.
4.
iRKO): S. 'How Green Was My plete film unit, entirely apart from income tax in its history. This is de.sifincd to raise a rivorve to be used
other CI.^A activities.
Valley' <20th); 6. 'Invaders' (Col)
in luring back (he tourist trade after
Two-Faced Woman' iM-G); 8.
7,
the war. Bermudians rightly feel
•To Bo Or Not to Be' (UA); 9, 'Mr,
C. Anti-Discrimination that the era of the lush showcr-of<UA); 10. -Woman of the Year'
greenback.s visitor is about over and
iM-G).
Backfire that It will have to be conlont with
Proposal
In Argentina. 'La Guerra Gaucho'
modestly endowed tourists. The
•.^.^AI, a kind of pampa western
Industry theatre executives with more
income tax fund will finance the
based'

—

V

D.

May

WEEK

6th

Fln,l Tinir nt

'

10TH

Pricn

I'niiuliir

JAMES CAGNEY

Humiiliivy

As GEO. M. CO-HAN

below
ThuI

Insrlil

Bogart * Bergman * Henreid

In

"YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"
Wiiriirr llnm.

on historical

WEEK

In

Wurnor

nron. lilt

Knti'iinliimriit Mlrurle

SWIMi .\Nn.MV.\V

!

"CASABLANCA"

wKh

SAMMY KAY

A

AM> HIS OKCIIKSTK.X
fspti-lnl Audlfiii-i' Niivi-Uv;
"So You Want to Lead a Band"
B'way & 47th St.
STRAND

&

in

Washington have been

tainment spots. While anti-discrimination laws are in force in many
states, industry officials have been
informed of several allegedly bad
angles in this proposed measure.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
• B'way

interests

Momand

I>lr«ctcd by MIrlincI CurlJz

Continuous

rated just
topped

and

every other HoUywond-made.
Other solid turnstile clickers include 'Eagle Squadron' )U), 'Babes
On Broadway' iM-G). 'Su.<ipicion,'
•Kanlasia' and 'Dumb:)' (RKO).

Minivrr'

rioJucf.Mn

Wa!ll!i

D.

lli.l

fact,

lipped on what looks to be a highly
dangerous legislative proposal, recently introduced in the U. S. .senate by W. Warren Barbour, of New
Jersey.
Described as S-442 senate
it
covers 'discrimination' by
bill,
managers of theatres and all enter-

'Mrs.

S

61«t 8t.

Continued from page 1<

interrupted the questioning to

as

transition.

Arc you

listening,

Miami Beach?

make

There is a damage provision which
would permit any person dL«criminatod against becaui^c of race, color
or
creed to seek damages of $100 to
'Nothing done by these defendants
could affect damage to that prop- $500 in municipal court via civil acThis is interpreted as meanerty,' he (old the courtroom, 'You tion.
ing
that any person in the District
cannot collect damages for what he
contemplated doing. You are cer- of Columbia, who is refused admission
to
a theatre or other place of
tainly going to have to change my
mind In that re.spect tor if your con- amusement could try for this dam*
Another stickler In the
tention is (rue you could as well age coin.
proposal
is that the D. C. commiscollect for his 'Intention' of digging
sioners are empowered to revoke a
a gold mine there.'
theatre
license
for 60 days if two
Ryan's objections were of little
convictions are obtained against a
avail but Judge Broaddus gave him
house within 12 months.
Usual
until Monday to prepare a brief on
penalty
in the shape of $10 minimum
citations covering that phase

a statement.

Court's 'Inlenllon' Rule

EiREi HEiimr

"ElMtlllMllT FlMlf
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Khythm
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Frank

Kitra:

and

with 43 Start

PARAMOUNT
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H

MUSIC
HALL
OVKfO

"RANDOM

"17111 SI.

TVRONB POWRR

HARVEST"

wlm MAUREEN O'HARA
.-IKl
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0

lAM HUNTER

con-

ference.

Spectacular Staae Productions

COMES UP LOVE"

]
I

I

LOEW'S
"BrlHlml— A

Hli:"

50c $1
Sat.
SjiiJi

AndttMH. JMrMl-Amtr.

&

$1.50

NKIltl Only 50<. It
llnili*

tt

A MISICAI.

Ai'liiir
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;i"x*
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STARS ON ICE
CENTER
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^
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iUDY OARLAND
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STATE'S"

"For

You Ware

Me And

My

Oal"

Never Lovtlier'
-

Ill
r, i«>ii
Earl Oirroll't

-

VANITIES
RevM
OF STARS!

Mulltll

CAST

•

III

ri-i.-n
!

eeorgli

SalKI

Bia

PRICE

PUPPETS
WAIN

fine

and 10

to

are included.
Should the

become

100 day.s in Jail al.so

proposed

legUilation

is viewed in the indamages in connection with Mo- dustry as enabling any person,
whether drunk or sober, abusive ormand's Maud Theatre Corp, which
otherwise, of attempting to claim he
was set to build a house in Maud,
was refused admission, and thereOkla., when dissolution came about.
by put the theatre manager on the
This was ckine at a pre-trial

(IIRI.D

S.

"THE black: SWAN"
(ILOHIA JEAN

stated that unless these changed his
mind he would deny the request for
damages in the.se two instances. He
had previously denied a reque.st for

Stiiutre

I

I

spot.

law,

It

Also said perison could start

action, under the wording of
(he proposal, and try to collect
damages from the theatre, in addition to any fine or penalty that
drew to a close Momand attorneys
might be meted out in court.
bcuan clarifying and entering the
distributor contracts that were to be
introduced into evidence.
M. of T.'s
Cross Pic
Attorneys during the Saturday ad
March of Time is producing a short
journment went to Tulsa, Okla., to on Red Cross activities to be used in
take a deposition from L. A. 'Lew connection
with the forthcoming
Chatham, former Momand employe drivq.t
and now a division manager for
Film will be ready well in advance
Griffith, who was unable to come to of campaign, which is to be launched
Oklahoma City as a witness.
April 1.

Booking charts of all Momand thewere introduced as exhibits
jind
a.s
the .second -weeks sessjon
utrcs

civil

m

SHMTEST IISTMCE
niNTS IS

BHWEtll

m

%stat
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THEM

Sparc time's sure at a premium

-siree!

nowadays. So
the Movies

when

you've spared an hour for

we want you

to be mighty glad

you had. That's why Warner Bros,
all-out basis

on

day every day,

are

on an

the entertainment front. All

all

of us

who

are

Warner

Bros.

— aaors, writers, direaors, technicians
—have one purpose and one
only; to give

you the kind

of entertainment that
your

spirits,

JOAN

lifts

raises

your chin,

and helps brighten things for any day ahead.
'Yankee Doodle Dandy*, say those
that kind of

it,

is

[Tk^

tell

us if5 a new landmark

way ofprogress which

introduced the talking picture itself]

people

feel that

GEORGE M

COHAN

W

IMi

Warners
that

way about 'Yankee

way they

Americans are shooting

JACK L.WARNERTO Mlh

series of Warner Bros, messages appearing in national
magazines beginning with the current issue of Life, and continuing in Fortune, Newsweek, Time, Collier^s, Liberty, and others.

One of a

the

if

feel

good, and that's the feeling we

MICHAEL

MARCH OF DIMES — FEBRUARY

when

We're glad

fhcy feel that

ifHcctco

CURTIZ

Picture again.

Doodle Dandy'— because

LESLIE

JEMSK

have

m our oum privatepath*

started 'way back

JCANNC CAONIV PRANCES LAN0P040
OCO. TOSlAflRCNC MANNINtt
wAi_Tin HUSTON- mcHAAo wMOAr
flHlBil

Warner

seen

who

for.

Only Nervous,

Knqslit

From
Of

SlHUi.«

of the

Wedaeiiday, January 27, 1913

RADIO

so

'M Escapii^'

Blow

radio

at!f|icy

j.<>

return.
indvnnitely.

}le

pos.'iible

Premieres
27-Fcb. 7)

ust meiit.s.

Jan. 27
orch. with Red
Barber and guests: 8-8:30 p.m.,

Sammy Kaye

WABC-CBS;

Wednesdays,

.su.s-

taiiling.

Feb.

starts

sponsorship.

Sherman

&

Marquette agency.

several .<eason.-'. became Biow
radio director last spring and a .ihorl
time later moved to the Coa^t to
originate' the now 'Johnny rrescnlii'
show, with Giiiny Sim.<. However,
when he attempted to move the
'Cl ime Doctor' .series there and revi.-e
:lie
foi-mnt. he tangled with
Bii'.lior Ma.N Marcin, who went over
hi.-"
head with an appeal directly
lo Philip Morris oiricial.<. When the
latter laackcd
up Marcin. Knight
for

800 Stations

Washington. Jan.

platter
transcription

Cincinnati. Jan. 26.

WLW,

wired hi.<! rc.-'igiiation to Biow. with
statement that it he couldn't be
he didn't want the job.

early

r

day)

fir.st

.serie.s

in

the

plan
which
.starts Feb.
and deals with the
1
broad basic issues of the war and
what the United .Nations (»re fighting for.
.Music for the scries was directed
by Harry Sosnik. miisical director
Co-director
of
Decca Recording.
wa.s Edward Rice, with J. Waller
Thompson agency on Coast.

signal

a

of

to iron out- that
atts, as compared with the 50.000
per.-uade knight to
atts it has been .-thooting since
things have not been March, 1939. The .switch to this recthen.
Exact cause of
d power transmitter for the United
the present flareup i.-it't known. Ap- States was made several- days after
parently the first word Biow had the station had received a wire from
of the. situatioti was when Knight the Federal Coihmunications Comphoned him last Wednesday and. mission authorizing it to go TSO kiloaccording to report, shouted that ne
atts for a period of 30 days.

On

and

Air Raid Procedore

but

people in
inquired
to reach
but was

Knoxvillc. Tenn.. Jan. 26.
Local radio stjitions are in the
middle of confiicting orders from
arioup Government agencies regarding procedure during blackouts,
nd are threatened with severe penThe Crosley interests have been
pushing 500,000 waits over its short- alty if they should disobey conflictave W8X0, but the latest FCC au- ing in.structions. Efforts of station
thorization applies strictly to WLW. officials to clarify the situation have
The latter station had for a while so far been unavailing.
Some time ago the Office of Cenresumed transmission at 500.000
atts experimentally after midnight, sorship advised broadcasters throughbut this permit ran out Jan. 1. 1943. out the country not to announce
had operated on 500,000 practice blackouts over the air or
watts full time during 1938 and part do anything to lead listeners to depend on radio for blackout instruc-,
of 1939.
inns. Recently a new dffice of Civilian Defense coordinator for Knox-

his radio det)artrnent and
into the matter, he tried

Knight
unable

again
to

do

by

phone,
the

so at

Hollywood office and was
someone a9.<;werine the

told

by

call

at

WLW

Knight's home that the director had
'gone away for a rest.'

Although he denies that Knight
resigned, or that he has talked to
Knight tor several weeks, Biow admitted trying unsuccessfully to reach
the director by phone last week.
He said that he does not know
where Knight ha.<; gone, but expects
him back on the job in a couple
of weeks, when his leave of absence
Is over.
Biow said he had no knowl-

Ameche

Off

C&S;

,

To Do Own Show
Hollywood, Jan.

edge

of reports that Ted Sills,
Knight's assistant on the Coa.'^t, had
walked out with Knight. Sills was
hired by Knight, Biow .declared, and
his remaining or not would thus be

up

to

Knight alone.

Knight Taking Rest
Hollywood, Jan.

Don Ameche is
Sanborn show
broadcast.

26.

quitting the Chase
after the Feb. 21

His contract gives him a

tour-week cancellation privilege.
According to agent George Frank,
the actor will take a two-month lay
off from radio and will likely return

head his own show.
Vick Knight, executive producer
Ameche has been with present C,
«t the.'Milton Biow agency, is taking & S. shows, off and on, since it went
lime out from his production of the a half-hour in 1941.
Ginny Simms airer and other duties
for a two weeks' resst. Myron Duttern
is
handling 'Johnny Presents' Macdonell Radio Directs
during his ab.sence, and Bernie
Procktor. radio director for the
agency, comes out from N.Y. to sit
in at the ofTice.

broadcasts,

also threatening fines
fur violations, but the
coordinator is now trying to have these
inMtructions reversed.

OCD

FOR DECEMBER
1941
$1,566,000

IS42

Calumbla
Mutual ..

$3,047,000
4.296.000
861.000
4.0(7.000

.

NBC

.

FOR

12

NBC

....

.

United Nations Info Office

$106,400,000

Pepsicola
Dr. Earl S. Sloan (Sloan's

242.130

Liniment)
Wheeling Steel
R. J. Reynolds Camel).

217,314
208.888
203.786
194.436
192.042
181.232
176,725
174.850

MASS. COUNCIL AGAIN

ASKS RADIO LIBEL

UW

Boston, Jan. 26.
Judicial Coun^
cil renewed its recommendation of
two years ago to the State legislature
and called for enactment of legisla
tion that would say:
Whoever, by himself or his agent,
makes a .statement by radio broadcast which it published in writing
would be a libel, shall be deemed to
have made and published a libel,
and shall be civilly and criminally
responsible .therefor according to
the same provisions of law, practice
and procedure as in other proceedings for libel.'
The council added, however, that
.such
provision would not subject
the broadcasting company to liability
,
for '"atements of which" it had no't

The Massachusetts

SUndard

Brand.s

American Cigaret

&

Cigar.

Time Magazine
Hall

Bro.s.,

Iitc

Blackett-Sample-Hummert $2,454,298
.

Young

St

Wade

Advertising

J.

Rubicam

1,423.288
1.277,917
1.168.219
1.030,288

Walter Thompson

Maxon, Inc
Williams

Roche.

&

nyngham

1,015,598
666.045
828,085
Lennen
Mitchell
541,488
J. Stirling Getchell
347.278
Benton tc Bowles
317,138
Aubrey. Moore
Wallace.
305.544
Pedlar
Ryan
289,097
Buchanan
Co
284,658
Gardner
267.816
Warwick
Legler
257.741
Small
Seiffcr..:
228.654
Henri, Hur.st Si McDonald.
22.5.337
Critchficld
Co
2U8.888
:

&

&

&

Worth. Jan.
broadcasts probably

P.'.liiic.-'l

&

Balkntine Ale, With Lonibardo-Guests,

&

to

i/rHr.

WUy,

&

William

E.sty

Guy Lombardo will serve as the auditions,
Nothlng came of the Kenyon
& Eckhardt
permanent feature of a half-hour whirl.
B. B. D. & O
The Lombardo program will ropreprogram which Ballantine Ale starts
Glicksman Adv. Co
.scnt Ballanlincs second experience
McCahn-Erulkson
on Columbia Feb. 8. It's the Mon- with net'.vork radio. It
underwrote!
day, 10:30-11 p.m. period, following a show headed by Milton Berlc for'
Schoenfeld With
L.idy Esther'.s 'Screen Guild Players.' about ,c-;Kht months, five on Mutual
The Ballantine .event will have a ami the balance on the Blue NetBernard C. S. hoenfc-'ld,

w

'

count.
Politicians «ay i.!<.;,t many who run
for office will ciirtnil their liroad
ca.sts r.Mher than give the voters an
Inkling of how much they .'pcnd on

guest

name each week.

The hookup

contain but 24
.stations and Ballantine represents the
llrst beer account that has been adthe air.
mittcd to the' Columbia .schedule
sinc«-the network adopted its nonWew Yarli— Charlotte \V«ilf, from litiuor aifd non-nicdicinal code eight
WTTM, Trenton. N. J., has j<iinrd years ago. CBS a lew
months nK"
ago;
few monins
jnes.s lo depart
the continuity licpartmcnt al WINS..: cxprc' cd a willingne.ss
f)o
when Pab.streplacing- Betty Marks, no->'.' wi'.hjfrom its beer labof
un a whirl of
launched lUell upon
CBS.
will

I

,

1

:

|

-

I

".

n

•;

3

: 32
; 5
'<0

lAMPBELLIN

SHOW DILEMMA

Anadn Hunting
1^-Hr. Net
An'acin
ucts) is

(American

Show

Home

Prod-

oii

Lincoh Dollar Heads

OWs Pacific Division
Sen Franci.sco, Jim. 26.
Dellar, general manager
KSFO, San Francisco, has been
granted a leave of absence from hi.i
station job so that he may take the
post of chief of the radio division <'f

of

the Pacific bureau of the Office "t

War

InformatioYi.'

Edward Jansen, now manager ai^<l
part owner of KTBI. Tacoma, if
coming on to take Dollar's '.spot iit
KSFO, where he (Jan.scn) had formerly been a sales rep.

&

Ends CBS' liquor Taboo

26:

be c.iitailcd if Icgiflation a.-ked by
Governor Coke Stcven.son at Au.stin
Is adopted.
The governor wants a
candidates in Texas to be rotinircd
to Hie a radio broadca.st expense ac

5

Lincoln

Cun-

Ruthrauff & Ryan
D'Arcy Advertising

'

Ft.

:

the lookout for a netTexas Co
work half-hour show which would
supplement its 'Ea.sy Aces' series.
B-S-H Tops Agency Spenders
The perference is for a popular muBlacketl-Sample-Huminert, which sical program of 'class' character,
handles the Sterlmg and American since one of the prime motives tor
Home Products accounts, topped by the quest is the creation of further
a wide margin the Blue Network's prestige for
the product.
roster of money agencies for 1942
Blackett-Sample-Hummert is the
Following are the 25 agencies which agency
on the account.
had the large.st gross billings with
the Blue last year:

vaca-

Texas Governor Asks Legislation
Force Filing of Radio Expenses

- 8

Sll.'>,036.000

3 DRUG FIRMS TOP
iBLurs '42 SPENDERS

tion.

EMBARRASSING POLITICOS

$10,412,000

44.025.000

U.li3ti.OOO.

.

.

A

- »

1941
$12,850,000
44.330.000
7.300.000
41.020,000

.$15,782,000
45.503.000
.

....

Columbia
Mutual ..

31
;

948.000
3.018.000

MONTHS

IMS
Blue

•'.
•

3i$l80.IMH)

$11,281,000

<

John Macdonell has been named
radio director of the United Nations
time ago it was reported that Information Office in New York
Knight would leave for a picture It's the clearing house for all inproducer job in one of the major formation about the United Nations,
studios.
Knight spiked the rumors, and Macdonnell will service broadsaying he wouldn't walk out on the casters wanting any such material
Until recently Macdonell was di
Cinny Simms program now that he
had nursed it along to its present rector of Squibb's 'Keep Working,
Keep Singing, America' series on
high rating for a moderately bud
eeted program. The report cropped CBS, for the Geyer, Cornell & New
out that Knight might be dickering ell agency. He was formerly In the
again for the film connection when London office of J.. Walter Thompson advance knowledge and no opporand was with BBC and CBC.
tunity to prevent
he left the Biow office for a

Some

i'"r.

Est i ma ted)

Three drug accounts. Sterling.
The Ward Whcelock agency, which
American Home and Miles Labora- handles the Campbell Soup aoi-ount.
constituted the Blue Net- Is In a dilemma over what dispositories,
work's leading money accounts in tion to make of the Wednesday «:30Following
1942. Ford rated fourth.
10 p.m. period for which it has comis a list of the 25 leading spenders
mitted Itself on CBS. The spot had
on the Blue for '42:
been contracted for Amos 'n' Andy,
Sterling Products. Inc. ... .$1,710,654 but the blackface team ruled out
American Home Products,
that arrangement.
1.453.832
Inc
It is reported that Campbrll and
Miles Laborutorie.s. Inc.... 1.277.917 the agency are shuttling between
1.012.626 two
Ford Motor Company
its
transferring
one,
ideas,
843.352
General Mill.s. Inc
Radio Readers' Digest' program
822,874 from Sunday to Wednesday nighl,
Coca-Cola Company
786.928 and two, devoting the Wednesday
Sun Oil Company
576.191 half-hour to a variety show.. There
ville and Knox county announced Carter Products. Inc
541.488 is much hesitation about the latter
thro.ugh the newspapers that all local Andrew Jergens Company.
504.205 re.sort because of the limited .supply
stations would be required to broad- Swift & Co
40.'>.805
cast word of the start and end of Bri-stol -Myers
of name talent, and advice received
351.036 from talent agents that such a problackouts, under threat of fine.
J. B. Williams
347.278 gram may find It quite tough tu reThe Federal Communications Com- Socony-Vucuum
317.138
mission and the regional Army De- General Food.s..
cruit worthwhile guest talent.
30.5.544
fense Command has subsequently Williamtion Candy
267.816
forbidden such blackout warning Ralston-Purina

to

26.

(

Orders

lonflicting Gov't

smooth since

was through and hung up without
giving Biow a chance to reply. After
Biow called together the various

ahead by

750,000

Biow managed

stay,

NBC

and

S**;.

Total

tomorrow morinng iWed-

'41

Inffeases Over

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

Cincinnati, will go on the

with

'42;

NBC

26.

Alorc. than 8U0 riidio .stations have
up with the Office of War
Iiiforniatiun's radio btireau for 'Uncle

Sam,' the

7S0KW POWER

tile

MBS' Wfo Tops

CBS up

signed

$115,03^000 in

Tlie four national networks did a gro.ss of $115,036,000 in time r-vUn
This represents an lncrea.se of 9% over what the ri>iir.sriine
for 1942.
grossed in "41. Mutual's margin was 32%. while the Blue Network carved
out an increase of 23'.(.
had an edge of 5% over '41, aiid Coliinrui.-i,
It Is estimated in the trade that the average net receipts from the
Z'"e.
.sale of time, after subtriactions of the various discounts, is 60'« of the
grass.
According to .such a yard.stlck. the overall net take for the wtbs
in 1942 would be around $70,000,000.
The Blue led December, '42, with the large.st margin of iiicreii>ril
Mutual was down
nes.s, as compared io the same month of 1941.

OWI Wax Network

.station

1b'o.<;s,

On

(M

4 Nets

1

Terry and the Pira'.es.' jiive
written by Al Barker,
.«enal
from newspaper cartoon strip: fl6.15 p.m.. Mondays-through-Fridays. WJZ-Blue; Quaker Oats

will

Knight, who formerly produced a
recorded ioric.* for the War Department and before that <va.< director of the Frgd Allen program

diniculty

McClatchy west
summer.
lost week visited

the stations' relations departments of
NBC and the Blue Network, with
the conversations touching on matters of possible contract term ad-

the ciin-ciit

by phone fruni the Cnuyl. Milton
Blow, ationcy head, denie.' that,
however, complaining that Kiiidht i^:
inci-rly on a 10-day leave of abKcnee bccaujie his 'nerves are shot.'
Bcvnic Prockjer. the flrrn's I'a.-icrn
radio head, left Friday i22) for the
Const to take rharce thore. priuling
trniain

diiection of the
cou.st stations last

Miss McClatchy

fJiDi.

of

McClatchy, president

Sleanor

the McClatchy station.'! end newspa.
pers, is currently in Nex- York for
an extended slay. She a.^umed the

<)ii'ector>-h:p^

niv.-icry of ihc trade.
According to
«n apparently atithentic report, Vick
Knielii quit the job Wodiic.-day i2Ui

Knipht'.<!

Says ffiow

Raifio Directorship,
the

Eleanor McCbtchy in N. Y.

,

work.
While

?08.734
194,436
124.901
122.200
120,386

OPA
former

radio director of the War ProdiiC'
W.altcr Thompson tion Board and more recently script
agf-ncy was talking to CB.S about editor of the Office of War Informa
the Monday spot for Ballantine, the tion radio depiirlmcnt. has join
network simultaneously
got
..
_ bid the information division of the Of.
from the Licb.nann Brewery through (Ice of Price Administration, as
the Young *t Rubicam auency for a nim analyst.
M-stallon
ii-siaiion hookup.
n<ioKup. Y.
y. <(t
& R. was adHo recently returned from Holly,
He
Hollv
the

J.

;

j

.

.

'

1

vis(tl or

t=ii-

thai

iir.

t

Thomp.son approach and wood, where he worked on a forth
forth••havi- lo be a case coming Disney
would
picture for the OPA
.'irst .served.
lie'.s stationed in Washington
i

-

mid
:,f

it

romc.

'

Agents' Deadline March 1
The American Federation of Radio
Artists

has notified

all

agcii:.s-

that

applications for new liccn.'-rs undir
the union's' revised agency code inu'l
be .submitted by March 1.
Rule 12, as the code is called. 1-fcomes effective Nov. 1. 1943, vm\ *x-

June

pires

1.

1948.

Bank Gets Mosely
Sydney
tator,

Li

Mosely. news coinmfnbeing .sponsored I'y

now

Modern Industrial Bank on WMCA.
N. Y., Monday through Friday '«.»•>8:45 p.m.).

He'.s al.so on MuUial morniiU'S <">
a co-op basis, so far ha\ ing o.ie li-i-al
sponsor, the Joplln Utility Stivict.
Joplin. Mo.

Wednesday. Jannwy 27, 1943
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RoseDbaum's tetto* on Juke Tax

Bine Plans to Interest

Si

C^»»«>>
*

copy or the letter, advanclnr • Jukebos tax bUd,
wbteh Saoinel B. BoMnbaain, preoident of WFIL, FblUdelphla, U MBdlnc

Tbe

folio wlBf it

*

oat to all broadeaatins (tatloas:In view of the fact that my state

,

'

Ob

than the collection of royalties
for any other form of copyright nov!
recognized.
tics

jnent of last October to the broadcasters on the aoti-Petrillo campaign
was quoted in the Senate hearings
last weeli. I wish to make it dear
why I believe the official position of

I

invite

virtnally the eve of tbe gatherlag of the AmerlcBB Federation of
Nulciana' execntive board to formnlate deouBdy tor Mttlfaig the re-

your attention to the juke-

preddent

According to the trade press, HerC. Bingham, counsel for the
Senate committee, put into the
was anti-Pclrillo.
record an estimate that there* are
I think this is an appropriate mo4.560 operators of jukeboxes with an
ment to do so before Petrillo comes average
of 40 machines each, or a
out with some new demand upon
total of 180.000 machines operated by
the radio Industry Inspired by the'
the syndicates. This figure Is less
suggestion of the Senate committee
than one-half the estimate in the
that he state his position.
Industry of the number of jukeboxes
Having previously informed you
in
operation,
which is between
why I believe the musicians have a 400.000 and S00,000.
Probably the
Just complaint against present pracdifference
represents
jukeboxes
tices in commercial (Use of records
operated by individual proprietors
made for home consumption, I will
and not by the syndicates.
not, at this time, repeat that part of
Mr. Bingham estimates the gross
my argument. I intend here to pre- of the average jukebox
at $12 per
sent some reasons why that comweek. This figure also is lower than
plaint should not be addressed to the
estimates I have heard In the inbroadcasting industry as a whole.
dustry which run as high as $20 per
Agreeing that most of the small
week.
commercial enterprises, like taverns,
However, taking his figure of $12
stores, lunchrooms, and small radio
per week with 180,000 machines in
6talion.<:, which depend on the use of

for Afternoon Repeats

WnL,

*

Phltedelphia,

Cider in Marintt

Loui-sville, Jan. 26.
Coinnr.issioned a First Lieutenant
in the Marine Corps, S. C. 'Steve'
plan, in essence, offers a for- Cisler, general manager of WGRC.
mula for the collection of royalties left for Quantico, Va., Tltursday (21
from jukeboxes, with this revenue to begin a 10-weeks' training period.
Upon Cislcr's resignation, direcgoing into a fund which would be
used for the employment of live mu tors of the broadcasting firm elected
sieians in
non-commercial fields. Porter Smith as president of the
The AFM's executive board will company. Administrative duties at
the station will be divided between
meet this Monday (1) to lay the
Smith, who will handle the sales
groundwork
for
the
settlement
force, and Charles Lee Harris, who'
propositions that it proposes to sub'
will be in charge of programs and
mit to radio, jukebox operators and
program personnel.

The

recording manufacturers.
Rosenbaum'a plan, while placing
emphasia on the nioney to be dc
rived from jukeboxes, advances the
proposal that the smaller stations,
whose broadcasting schedules are
dependent on phonograph records

Contingent upon settlement of th«
recording dispute with James C. Petrillo, American Federation of Mu<
sieians president, -the Blue network
is figuring on approaching the spon*
sors of top evening programs on all
networks with an offer to rebroadcast recorded repeats of their shows
during the afternoon. Qlue ha.s aN
ready indicated its willingness to relax its former ban on recordings oa
the network.
Idea of the .Blue is that thero
should be a sizable audience for afternoon repeats of the top eveninf
shows, as many people are employed
at night, particularly now in defenso
industries. Others miss their regular
shows at times because of other en«
gagements, forgcftfulness or for nii>
merous other reasons. In addition,
it's believed, people sometimes hear
favorable comment of a broadca.st
and would be anxious to hear a rebroadcast, just as they go lo see fllmt
or plays, or read books, upon the rec-

Wodley Co-Stars

and

transcriptions,
also
become
parties and contributors to this em-

Jolson Piroi^am

ommendation of acquaintances.
Besides offering a comparatively
Monty Woolley has become a cO' inexpensive added coverage for sponstar of the Colgate toothpqwder pro- sors of top evening show.s. the Blue
gram on CBS Tuesday nights at the figures that an afternoon .schedule of
insistence of AI Jolson.
Woolley such entertainment would provide
made his debut on the show last competition for the array of serial

Rosenbaum is mailing copies of his plan, in letter form,
every broadcasting station in the
country. These letters will go oi\
in the mail today (Wednesday).
ployment fund.

to

The angle about Rosenbaum's plan

would necessarily bo allowed any
Taking a round figure of $150,commercial user of records for the 000.000 for the annual gross of the

AFM

that will likely cause the
officials to question its practicability
on a solution for the present impas.<e
is
that it is predicated upon the
passage of proper amendment:: to
the copyright law. .^ny step to enact

amount of any rxpcndilurc ho makes jukeboxes, and applying a factor of
4'; royally for an employment fund.
for employment ut live musii-iun.-:.
Collection of such royalties, if this would produce a gross fund of
(Continued on page 26)

'

of

bat oome forward, with a Joke lax
plan which he believes conld aerve
at • basU lor solvlag the onion's
irlcvaBceo afalait coBBed mosle.

bert

syndicate operation, the gross is
records for entertainment, cannot afS2.160,000 per week, or over $112,ford to hire live musicians, I pro000.000 per annum.
Probably the
pose that all commercial users of
total actual gross is at least 50% in
records contribute a fair royalty to
excess of this figure over the
an employment fund to bo operated
country.
under independent control. Credit
rossible |S.M*,»M In Boyaltlei
against
such
roynlty
obligation

lawful, presents no Rrcatcr dilTicul-

On Wax

eordlBf bas, Samael B. Botenbaom,

box.

the broadcasting industry to date has
been more anti-broadcasters than it

programs on NBC and CBS. Since
its loss last year of the four Black-

week

(19) and Jolson the next day
prevailed upon the agency on the
account. Sherman & Marquette, to
give the bearded actor equal billing.
Gestures of this sort are somewhat

i

uncommon

in radio.

ett-Sample-Hummert
serials,
tht
Blue has carried none of that kind of
commercial series and has had comparatively little sponsored (ime during daylight hours.
Plan similar to the Blue's was con-

.

amendments would probably
The program's cast is at the same
bring with it counter-demands from
undergoing
some changes.
time
both copyriglit owners and interretires
from the
Pai'kyarkarkus
pretive artists, tliereby precipitatshow with the Feb. 2 broadcast so
ing a spirited and drawnout debate
that he 'can rejoin his wife, who is
within
Congressional
committee ill. nil tlie Coast. Carol Bruce is
rooms if not on the floor of Congres.-

.such

Court Heeds Gov't Plea

A&P to Translate

i

May Destroy

Food R^nlations

that A. tc P.
as sponsor of

was on the

air

Josrpli

letter,

hold.-

A.

Padway.

AFM

lo leave, and Joan Edwards and Helen O'Connell are
mentioned as being considered for

also slated

was

CBS

in 1936.

ALEC TEMPLETON SET

for three months.
ColRale. acting on the sugge.stion
Jolson. has dropped the hitch-

ns $1^.000.000
leclpcf

attorney,

in

a year could be co!royaHics from jukeboxc.-..

Rosenbaum

.submits

the iiame
contended that the Government's royalty percentage applied to jukes
new suit for an injunction contains should prevail when it comes to deno charges that were not considered termining the amount that broadcasters should spend for muiician.i.
in the first case.
Judf;e Barnes continued the hear- The fisme lliat Rosenbaum suggest.ing for two weeks and ordered both as a royalty b-i^is for jukeboxes Ls
Arnold and Padway to file additional 4';. nadin stations are now paying
briefs confined to the charge that al)out 5';'; vt their gross for live
radio station.'< would be ruined by musicians.
the ban. Padway told the court the
Based on Senate Figures
only way small stations could be put
Ro.'^enbaum takes as the basis of
out of business would be through a his jukebox royalty calculations the
strike, or a refusal to make records, estimate of Herbert
C. Bingham,
and this would go back to the orig- counsel for the Senate committee
inal di.spute as to whom the mui^i- investigating
the recording jam, that
cians want to work for and their
(Continued on page 26
the manufacturers of
quarrel

time

It

Kate Smith over

Y\l<

I

small radio stations out of business.

and pickups from Ai'my camp

last

1

in

I

The hookup, extending from New
York to Kansas City, will be com-

The

Ro.-enbaum.

I

kitchens.

stiitionv.

i

it.seir.

26.
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hiker
soap
I

or

BARRY WOOD LEAVING
AMERICAN TOBACCO

llawkej;. Benton <c
director, has applied

K;rby
radio

Bowles
for

a

_

,he

station., or given a
"strike 'Hit Parade" with t:.e 1"" ^''""••i ""t"'
If'
live test over a limited hookup.
Feb. 6 broadcast, will ,<robably not
'^f"'; "
«P''"'-"'-e<l
'."j"^"
transfer to the account's new series, ^"'"
,P. * C ',n.a full network,
Hit Parade,' surt- by
P""-^'^"^"- '''"a"
ing Feb. 12 on NBC. He had been
V'*"^"-''
'<'''
slated as vocalist on the latter show. jP""' »
weeks of script.-, an in(•rea.^c'l amount
but IS understood to be dissaiisfled
fur the next nine wec-k.- an'l then, if
with his propo.sed assignment in the
indellnilely,
.-.erie.N
\y coK'iiiiie
new format. Decision is described the |i:iy will he adju..!e;l to the u.-i::il
lii>a.> '99';- final.' He intends to do theIdea of
P. X: (j. and Compton rale.
atre and freelance radio appearto conthat, as of the entire plan,
ances.
duct the test at minimum nitpense,
Aiiierii-an Tobacco and the Fooie.
with the writer to be paid standard
no
one
have
agency
Belding
Si
Cone
rate.^ when and if the proi^rani goes
vocalist
'All-Time'
for
the
mind
in
on commercially. P. Sc G. has set
assignment as yet. but Frank Sinatra
aiide a substantial budget to test the
is set to succeed Wood on the curplan.
rent 'Hit Parade.' Sinatra's deal with
"Mr. Jonathon' is a folksy cnmedywith
that
netexclusive
an
CBS is
drama about a .voung mini.ster in •
American
Towhich
meant
work,
rural town. Sloan is also currently
un
'Hit
Pahim
use
bacco had to
author of 'The Commando:;.' susthen
aswas
Wood
all.
radt.' if at
taiiicr on CBS. and freelances ocsigned lo the new show.'
ica.-ional scripts for du Punt's 'Cavalcade of America' on NBC. He has
written, directed and acted on variMcNeil,
<ius other series in the past.
i

Your Ail-Time

i

i

ferences wiih the Pittsburgh local of
the American Federation of Musicians and the two webs were able
lo rcsiimr ilieir fecdin!- of reiri'ilo.
oriKinated r.amc band.-. The.-e iiicl:'lupx had been barred to the two iir-iworks since last Wediiesda.v (20'.
The AFM's home office acted

!

i

I

:

i

I

,

;

Kepner New
B-S-H Agency

!

Robei

i

A. .MiNell has been

'

viri'-iirosideiit

'

I

IUiir:r>iei-.

of

in ihe

made

a

Blackett-Sample-

ascncy's

^

(ilTi'-iv

•

puny

.

of uliirli
buyinit

I

I
'

n',ent

arrancemcnt.

fot

i

New York
the com-

seven years, during most
he uas in Charge of time

i

BEN BODEC NEW RADIO
EDITOR OF miETY'
Ben Bodec has been named Radi»
H«- has been covKditor of 'Variety
ering that 'field for 12 years,
'

Another appointment is that cf Joo
Kepner, manager of
B-S-H's Lakeland, Fla., office. the Schoenfeld. with the paper 10 years,
becomes a».-otia'.e editor Of
local link with the Florida Citrus vvho
account, has al.-o been named a v.p. I'Vai icly.'
Oavid

\

a conliiiuily dep.irtnu-iit job.

He has been with

\

i

.

!

V.p.s of

!

j

lui

!

Lucky

AFM

Guv Brennan. owner of WJAS
and KQV. local affiliates of CBS
and the BImc Network, respect ivirly.
yesterday iTuesday) .settled his dif-

:

|

authored by Rnbert Sloan.
Four weeks of .script.s will be turned
in by Slonn. after which the show
« i" ''.c. 'oco'-ded and .^pottcl for trial

serial
I

;

i.^

SIGN WITH

vvas slated for inducwriter for Jackj inations. He
by
Pearl, to furnish a bill of particulars tion Jan. 6. l>ul was exempted
when Brennan had failed to .^iKnar
in connection with his .$100,000 .suit tiic .18-niid-(iver ruling.
turc a new contract for hi.- stiidio
who recently left mu>icians by » stipulated date. The
Walter
CraiR.
against Schenley and Pearl.
The
to join
order was granted on default. Wells sl.nti»:> WMCA. New York,
union wanted more men em|)liiyeri
is slated to sucduring 1943 than the two slatior s
charges that he was wrongfull.v dis- Benton * Bowles,
ceed a- radio director. Under.-:too(l uied ill 1942. and Brennen demanded
charged on Nov. 7 last.
Hi.s conlately been (riclion be- ,a rc<luclion in his musician obligatract, according to Wells' own state- there ha.tween Ilawke.- and Craig.
tion.
The money differcnr"> lii ihc
ment. had another 13 weeks to no.
argument was around Stt.OO*). The
The salary that Wells cites in his,
complaint is $500. Tlie Penrl plcise.
Trenton, X. J.- Ch.irlotte Wolff, of '.settlement basis was that (he .-tations
continue
with the 1942 employof the wine show on Mutual la.-ted WTT.VI. ha- -wilchecl lo WINS. N. Y.,

William K. Wells,

off

l

For Marine Corps Berth

Marines Corps rommi.«sion as a spcSchenVey Import Curp'.. bottlers rialist in air intelligence and is
He has
of Cresta Blanca wine, obtained an await inft mon-entary call.
other examorder
(25i
directing] pb'i:ed his physical and
Monriay

Plan for Radio Scripts

'

Kirby Hawkes Is Doe

Schcnley Wins Point In
lOOC, Suit by. Writer

Wood, who goes

Barrv

I

Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.

Same account already bankrolls
the Cresta Blanca 'Carnivar series
Wednesday nights on Mutual.

P&G's Pay-as-Yon-Go
First program to be prodticcd by
the Compton agency under its 'Pay'as-You-Go' plan
for
Procter 8c
'Gamble will be 'Mr. Jonathon,' •
I

Pin STATIONS

stations become a foe which
the union is allegedly attempting to
destroy, but Judge Barnes replied,
'if I don't i.-iilatc them some reviewing court will.'
the.se

low the Gr.icie Fields .-series 10:3010:35 p.m. Mondays. Wedncsduy.s and
Fridays. Dubonnet wine will be the
product and Weintraub the acency.

plug di.sturbcd the
proKram.

.soap

[general tenor of the

I

P.ndway challenged the court's
right to deride the allegation in the
Government'.^ new complaint that

BY SCHENLEY ON BLUE

his

(Palmolivc
announcement
which preceded the opening
show.
Jol.son said that he

thought the

with

Schenlcy will sponsor Alec Templein a Ihrce-weckly fivc-miniitc
series on the Blue network starting
late next month. The .«l-ovv will fol-

'Jonathon' to Laoncb

of

that

electrical transcriptions.

ton

13 weeks.

.

James C. Petrillo hearing that u.-:crs of recorded music, even
the spot.
Miss Bruce is currently
yesterday (Monday) before Federal though they can't afford the employ- at the Hotel Plaza's iN. Y.) Persian
ment of live musicians i^houlcl be
Judge John P. Barnes, Thurman
Room and she has other niicry comagreeable to 'contribute a fair royalwhich
would prevent her CBS.
mi(ni(nils
Arnold charged that the American ty to an employment fund to be opswitching to the Coast when Jolson
Federation of Musicians ban on re- erated under independent control.
takes the program there in March
cordings is a conspiracy to put 500 After showing how perhaps as much
the

In

ways of substilutr.s. The scrie.s. f;ilU
ing on Wednesday and Friduy HI
o'clock), will be m.c.'d by a commentator out of Washington, who Is
yet to be tagged, while the other
components of the program will
consist of comments by food pa^e
editors and Government aiteiic.v of-

posed of 32

Stations

Chicago, Jan.

the Atlantic & Pacific grocery chain returns to Columbia Feb.
IT with a schedule o( two a.m. quurter-hour proRrams a week, ii will
be for the purpose of tr.inslatlni;
Government regulations on food fni'
the hou.<iewives.
Also to explain
forthcoming food trends and thf

MuTh*

agency weighed a proposition to rebroadcast a recording of the Burna
and Allen show, heard Tuesday
night) on CBS. on Sunday afternoons
on Mutual. It was finally decided,
however, that another program could
be produced and aired live for tha
.same amount of money, so Lever
bought the Tommy Riggs show on

I

i

ficials

.sidcred for a time last season by
tual and Young tt Rubicam.

I

That AFM's Dbc Ban

When

Im

Of Top Nii^t Shows to Pht

,

J.\

Wednesilay, January 27« 1913

RADIO
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Roy WilsoB,

Court Resenres Dedskm in Golaqnars

A

round

for Injonctioii vs. Coupe's Teaser

Snh

fcmporary

injunction

iirams before "Irtfo* switches to its
sponsni;. was soucht in N. Y.
fiipromc court Monday <25i in a
nied by Dan Golenpiiul, pioduccr of quiz show.
Argument on the writ was heard
yesterday iTue.sday) before Justice
Bernard L. Shientag. Decision was
(escrvcd.

is ciirri'iiily

^s^^io^. 'col
Nothwestern Universuy
spend four days eoch week at the
Kastor office, where he will be in
absolute charge of the company.'s
.

^

j

He

is

NDC

a.-k:n« for

-"io

I

fur

damages

--^

,

of JIOO.OIK)

^^--^^^

.

,^ Rcinlieinu.r.

"''•••/^

.

, i„e attacTiE«sinK«n. coun, ,
wiUon. explained that his
for
chcnVs use of a N Y. a.ssignce
"
purposes of bringing the action had
been made neces.'sary by the fact that
Riggs collected his radio salary in
N.Y. and Wilson lived in Florida.
Wilson, in his .>uii. charges that Riggs
and Henry Cox. who originally was
employed by Wilson to manage Riggs,
conspired to breach Wilsoh's management contract with Riggs.^ This
Bgrecment, according to Wilson, does
»
„ jj^j The complaint
^^^^^rge.-i
charges Cox with breach of a
fiduciary duty.

™hi,/uopfld

.

.

I

re.<earch activities.

NBC-KPO/IN FRISCO,

SHUFFLES PERSONNEL
T«n 9«
26.
Francisco, Jan.
San f-anni-on
In a «r.es of promot.on.s and .sh
top personnel at NBC-KPO
here. Ray Buffum, producer, will
step in as program manager Feb. 1.
succeedinie Robert R. Seal, who is
progrom detransferring to

.

the show to the Coast.
Actre.ss Margaret Mullen ..(Mrs. John Roiit. wife of llie mViic designer)
N. Hay Kelly, a staff director,
expects a baby iher .second) in April,
appointed assistant to Lester O'Kecfc. .NBC eastern production manager
'Chuck' Lamphier, of WEMP. Milwaukee, in N. Y. last week and
station rep
Al.so in town
McGillvra.
Hershey
Joseph
with
huddling
and confabbing with McGillvra were Joe Hardy, of CHRC. Quebec; Bill
Mr.s. Cole
Poto. of WMEX. Bo.ston; Bob Worth, of WGKV. Charleston
night
iTues.)
last
due
in
Wash.,
Wsnelchec,
KPU,
P. Wiley, of
rcbroadcasis recordings of 'Eyes and Bears of the Air
When
author,
out
the
director
edits
and
it
WMCA,
aired
on
Force' originally
other production credits, although the show is a benelli job by all the
Joe Hasel, WJZ .sports .spieler, reports for the Anny
talent concerned
Actors
That
'Famous
Guild
preUpton
)
Camp
today Wedne.<.day ot
sents Helen Menken's billing pn.Ihe 'Second Husband' serial is a hanger-on
from an old Blackett-Sample-Hunur.eri program on which the .iclress
Ethel Barrymore. who prec«-ded her on the Famous Actors
appeared.
The
Guild' stanza, no longer uses- that credit line for legit or radio
Norman Corwin script on the Jan. 13 Cie.sta Blanca 'Carnival: w.ts directed by Arthur Daly, not Corwin. a.-' reported.

WNYC

NBC

Goodyear Tests

di-

production, and

rector, transfers to

Plugs for Heels

into the job, which .-^he
a previous tenure at station. Floyd
Farr, supervi.xor of announcers, will
add post' of assistant to program
manager to his present duties.

held din ing

;

& Rubber Co. isi
a. group of programming
preliminary to launching a spot
in behalf of its brand of
„ national scale. Six
markets have been selected for the
Goodyear Tire

testing out
ideits

te.'t.

N. W. .^yer. agency on the account,
has laid out four different program
patterns for tryout among the six
stations. The pattern which proves
mii.«t .suecc.-sful from the viewpoint
of test response will be adopted for
the national campaign. The four patterns are a.^ follow.s:
1. A flve-minute recorded program

Now

on

1

i

T and 8 a.m
U.se of three or four one-minute
announcements five day.s a week.

up between

.

l'"***

&

sales. .. .Transport Workers Uninn .~ponsi.riiig l.'i-ininutc -erics
Sunda.vs on WLIB to air their r.n.<e against the city... Bi-.ss Jnhn.son bark
from her Virginia farm and available for radio, after a roiir-ninnth layoff
Doug Kd wards handling the New York end of '.The World Today'
news .series for CBS. succeeding John Daly, who's on his way to Cairo.
Pedlar tt Hyan looking for an evenint .-how for Procter & Gamble, with

network

-

2. A quarter-hour of local talent in
a daytime spot on the basis of five or
six limes a week.
3. Participation for IS minute.s. five
times a week in a 'musical clock' set-

;

more! '""S'

'Chamber Miusic Society of Lower Basin .Street' to be houked for vaude
dates. .. .Robert Paul Smith, formerly of CBS and ihc Ksty agency, joined
lluinlinldl J. Grieg,
BcUling a,eiMicy
the .scripting .staff of Foote, Cone
formerly national sales manager of McClaichv Rroad'casiin-^. juined Blue

across-ilie-board.

I

"

Goddurd
Dolphc Martifi, of WEEI, Bo.ston. in town for CBS confabs
Licbcr.son. music director ot Columbia Recording, now pcrm.-uicnt program annotator of the Philharmonic Syn-.ph broadcasts over CBS, joining
Deems Taylor. .With her hu.sbund. dircclor Bob Welch, being inducted
into the Army, Templcton Fox is rc-'uming her acting career.

campaign

•
.

KPO

;

.

I

Louise Landis, his assistant, moves

1

.

.

move

.

among

partment in Hollywood;
William E.'Shcn. Jr.. publicity

Bros.,
contract.

j.

,

CITY ...

NEW YORK

IJ^
Wilbur Welsh, formerly with NBC. joined Mutual .-ales force.. .AIny.
.-ius Christie, of CBS photo. department, joined the .^rmy yesterday iTursLen Finger. Blue staff writer, will script the new Vanderci.uk(lay)
Gnniher >how. 'Where Do ^e Stand?" for. Ciark candy ... .Only lUlier
Blue .staffer to have a commercial is Jay Sonimers. who writes the Stoop.
Berry Kroeger now i.l.iying Sohimon in the
n.igle .show for Metro
Bible serial, 'Light of the World.' replacing Sidney Smith, who rfsigned
the part to go on the road with 'Harriet.' the new Helen Hayes legiler...
Norman Paul and Francis Forrest joined CBS iM e.«s dcparimenl .. Actor
.Vincent Sexton, a pilot m
Waller Vaughn flunked his Army phy-ical.
the la.st war. reigned as night editor n( CBS publicity to lake a ea|)taincy
.Mary Elizabeth Plummer iMrs. Dave Taylor,
in Army public rel.ttions.
wife of the CBS assistant program head >.. may have her Mrs. Wiiloiighby
Paul Kennedy, former Cincinnati
mag series piiblLshed in book form
radio editor, joined the Coordinator of Inler-.^mcrican Alfairs. So did
Gregory
Dorothy Gordon, who formerly conducud children's programs
Abbott! former Paramount newsreel announcer, joined CBS spieler .staff
for its- Friday night
... Philip Morris is still mulling possible change
It proliiibly won't
'Piayhoiise' .series on CBS, through the Blow agency.

Lever

ui?^; P".

I

.

is

en

j

.

litigation

with

in

*of
-j^^ h^TS^^iUoir^f '^i;^ -

,

director:

Prof. Herrold, «;hose. «xpenenoe
covers a Per.od^ of 20 years
continue to conduct clr..s..=es at the

in traffic and sales traffic
Changes
violation of the contract.
.
,
u
.
1
Golenpaul contends that the pro- departments bnng about .t:ompk'ie
Fay
firam's use ol the early 'green goes feminization of these units.
traffic and
Pattee
iSmi*h
is new
to war' slogan and the later inserMury
supervisor,
and
sales
traffic
tion of the 'best tunes of all' teaser
Jane Porter takes over as a.<sistimt
im: a plug for the tobacco firm's forthcoming 'Old Time Hit Parade' series, sales traffic supervior.
to air from Carnegie Hall, 'impaired
and destroyed the educational and
Politico,
entertainment value of the program.' Ex-Vauder,
Latter .show bows in Feb. 12 on NBC
in place of 'Info Please' for AmerCuffos
Frisco Air
ican Tobacco.
,
Franci.sco. Jan. 26.
San
'Info' winds up for Lucky Strike
City Controller Harold J. Boyd.
on Feb. H and switches over to its
.
.
''""S
new sponsor. Heinz Products. Fob.
ductmg a weekly commentary pro\i
"'".^.yA'
/""' because of
in view of the imminent tirmination of the Lucky Strike spon.or.ship S.'n'^
^!
,$10,000 "'I'^^T^l
a year salar.v V^'f-i^f.":
by "outride acof the quit show, and Justice Shien- ,• •,
tag holding his decision in abeyance.
,.
.
„ cliscu.-cses
.
i.
uwhatever catches
hi."«
It's the impression of the trade that! ,

a

late.'l

.^kirnv..-h

weik when Jus-

an alleucd broach of

for

26.
a«lver-

.at/arthweMern Uni^^si^.

pany here as research

•

in the nature of

the

the N.Y. supreme court <iisnii.''sml a motion for
suing Riggs. wl-o
dismi.-s;il. Wilson

Chicago. Jan.

Lloyd Tlerrold, professor of
jising

as drfondantjs in the suit

Colenpauls court

l»»:iil

Suit

Ct Round

won

i.-:

new

Named

his

Ricijs lii-t
lice Carroll Walter

Prof. Doubles in Agcy.

•iiit

•re the American Tobacco. National
Broadcasting Co.. and Milton J.
Cr<>.«s and Basil Ruysdael. announcPlaintiffs, listed as Dan and
ers.
Anne Golenpaul. 'owners of Golcnpaul A.<i.sociates.' are also asking
$100,000 damages from the tobacco
firm, charging latter violated contract for the production of 'Info'
entered into August S. 1940.
Complaint recites the friction existing between George Washinuton
Hill. American Tobacco prez. and
Golenpaul. ever since the former
)n.sisted
on the insertion of the
'Green goes to war' slogan oh the
Resultant "feud over
quiz stanza
the slogan led to Golenpaul's cancellation of the contract la.<:t Nov.
K. with the producer's affidavit
charging that Hill's refnsnl to discontinue the slogan was in direct

of

OBCnt.

Tominv

seokingV'

1o restrain the American Tobnccn
Co..
as sponsor of 'Infnrmntion.
Flease." from further use of the
Unscr: 'the best tunes of all move
io CarneRie Hall: yes, the best tunes
«.f all move to Cariiepie Hall:' on
the two remaining Lucky Strike pro-

lOOG

In

Vs. Riggs, Wins
Fov WiUfin.

4.

':"u*"J?"l

publicity stunt.

to Vi!.'"L",5.!:.":r!"
the nickname. 'FrLsco.' for San
In presentmg arguments m .'up'
Francisco. Subject is a touchy, one Technician Diet in Battle
port of the writ. Charles F. Gold'
here.
Denver. Jan. 26.
berg, attorney for Golenpaul. sub
Word was received here recently
milted a. transcript of the last pro
«
.of ihe (loath of J. R. JacnVjes. former
gram, in which the 'best tunes of all'
SpontOr fOr Lewis KLZ rudlo irchniciaii. The 3.^-yeart.a..er was repeated 20 limes.
The
Phila-delphia. Jan. '26.
dld scrgraiu was a radio operati>r
repeated announcements, he argued.
The nightly commenlui'y of Fulton for tlit- .W;- F<n-c(<< and was killed
only tend to hold the prosram up to Levvi.s.
Jr.. Mutual news analyst, is •.-mnc wlicie in Africa while m action
ridicule and threaten its CAB ralinn.
being offered for local .spon.ior.-'hip ag.-.iii.'-t the <-nemy.'
After rending the script. Judge
by WPEN.
N'f> furlhrr <lelails wei'c given in
Shientag admitted 20 repeats 'would
Lewi.-' .-how is not Ciirrled by the WaDrparlinent toicR^m rcbe annoyina.' Geurge W. Whiteside, WIP. Philly
Mutual outlet.
'ccived by Jacobe.-' mother
appearing on behalf of the iubnccn
Company, argued thai le.«s than tJiree
minutes of time has been consumed
in repeating the teaser and defended
the right of the .sponsor to treat the
property as it sees At.
'Truth and Con.vequenccs' prouram
'We're paying S8.500 a week io .he
Procter & Gamble) got an extraordinary break in newsprint and other kinds of publicity from a stunt
producer for this property." he ar
Itued. "In addllion. we're paying S'22.- which Ralph Edwards, the m.c. made part of his .VBC broadcast of last
000 a week for radio time. It co.-t .Saturday i23). The mother of a .service man was one of the parlicipaiiis
American Tobacco S1.2G0.OflO for the| on ;his <.how and. as a 'con.'eciuonce' Edwards .>'iiL'gested that the listeners
program alone since taking over, mail her a penny .so that .--he could buy a war bond for her boy. By ye-'Informalion.
Plca.se.'
Of
that lerday (Tuesday) the mother, who lives on Simcn I.-land. hiid received
amount $970,000 went to the pro- 90.000 Idlers fr'im listener.-. Few or th<.ni contained ju.-t pennies, while
«luccr.
As .such, he contended. a large proportion of the letters did have dollar hills. Practically every
American Tobacco reserves certain, one of the New York papers nave the mail driusc a new- or picture break.
[while the newsreel companir.! each a-si.ened a crew to do a clip of ihc
rights for itself.
incident
The question she missed had to do with the niin'iher of kings England
has had that were named Edward. She an.-w'rcd five: there have been
Aucluncloss Quits
eight

the 'Amos and Andy' .spot on CBS in mind...Earle Mctiill roplace<l Bill
Rob.son as producer of 'Only Yesterday" on ("BS. with Larry Berns taking, over as director. .Marx Loeb now direcling 'Good Listening' 'for
CBS', but with Robert Louis Shayon remaining as producer. .Kate Smith
.

.

has been asked to become m.c. of 'Woman Power' on CBS... Jean Heaton
Hal Bi"owne,
doing solo drnmntic .-hows on television statiint W'.INY
former with Rockhill Productions, joined engineering staff of WLIB...
announcer staff, replacing Dan McCullough,
John D. Seymour joined
Edward
Raymond
.school
navigation
...
airline
who )"esigiied to enter an
Johnson. House Jameson and Peg La C'entra in Friday night's i'29i Broad.

.

.

WOR

i

way opening. "The

j

I

Patriots.' joining the

list

of radio actors in legit.

Vivien delta Chie.sa. soprano of 'American .Minim of Familiar Music'
and '.American Melody Hour.' repealing Sunday <'M) as guest soloi.sl with
.^rluro Toscanini and the NBC Syin|>li.
Richard A>h joined WOR recording as .-alcsman > Actor Warren Bryan, formerly a "Mr. l<ccn" regular,
licard Fiiday i2'2i on "Johnny Doughlioy Reporting." via shorlwavo from
London ... .Vlbert Moi"gan. Molidpiililan Television .-l.iff writer, sold script
Journey Into Time.' to Young & Rtiliieam for "Manltattan at Midnight'.

I

Hunt

.

;

|

'.

.

|

'

.

.

:

''""'''"''•"" f"''"*'

'

i

or

!

I
'

deparimrnl. into the Army this week
Jerry .McGill, who recently took
over wriiiiic of 'Famous Jury Trials' for Tiansainerican. has also as.siimed
direction of the .-how
Orin Tovrov. .-criplcr of the 'Ma Perkins' .serial

;

&

tor Pioctf-r
Gamble, resigning to join ihi- .service. No siicce.s.sor yet
cho.-in ..."Kitty Foyle' ends Feb. 26 as 'the '.Siories America Loves' vehicle
for Geiural Mill.s, with the new yarn still undecided. "Scripter Cai'l Bixby
I'^o^nbly concentrate exclusively on 'Life Can Be Beautiful' serial.,

,

"

F.C.&B. to Freehnce
'Your

Atichincloss. director of
Hit P.Mradc' and the forlhcom-

Ing 'All-Time Hit Parade' on CBS
for Lucky Strike, has resigned from
the Fonte. Cone Si Beldina agency
Btaft. effective July 1.5. In freelance.
Be.-ides dirccllni; Ihe two pro..;iams.
he also formerly wrote j;onlimiity
K.r them, as well as the Kay K.vser
»how for the .s."ime spon.--or. >lc has
been with the agency six ycais.
Succe.s.-'nrs for the two a.-sicnineiii.« ill be selected in time for a couple
«f month.-' break-in.

Lydiun Pinkham, a major

.--pot lime
retiirnjngjo the
field Feb. I with a limited campaign.
It's going into 16 market.' with a
schedule, ot a daily minute, announceinent for 13 weeks. Before the account went ofT the air late lest year it
bad 167 stations plugging the product,
Erivin-Wasey it the agency.
i.s

j

CHICAGO

.^rch Oboler. currently east on a three-week vi>it. ordered Harry
Goldsworthy, WAIT new.-ca.-tcr. in Ihe ..Mercy ho.-pilal following
Feeny. a member of the CBS prc.-s deiii.rtn.enl. out of the studio Tuesday
il9i during a rehcaisal of his 'Lights Out' program to be heard on Ihe'* throat operation. .. .Ben Bernic in Coliforniy for month to pick up
network thayniuht. Feeny has since been (irdered not to enter any'studio "if^erlal for his
show in Coast war plants. In his ab.-ence. Bobby
during an Oboler rohOarMil and to -la.v away from Ihe writer-director Brown, producer 'of .-how. is acting as enicee
J. M. LcGaie. manager
WOD. Mianti. and J. Leonard Reinsch. general manager WSB, Atlanta,
during his slay e.i.-t
^^"•'re .\BC \ isitors. ... .John Holbt"ook's
Obolei-"s reason for oi"drring Feeny from the .-mdio wa.s that ihe latter.
news program has been rene-.ved for 13 weeks by the Corn Products Rellning Company through
j,,
,|iai lime a icporter for. the N. V. Post, wrote an interview about a
C. L. Miller Conipnhy, New York
^^.ji^, Qboler expre.-sing unhaliering opinions of Greta Garhn. It
F. Clinton Stanley, a.-sistanl manager
^^.^^
^^^^ jj,,,^
obolers iioiorious Gj-bo-lc-s President's Birthday B.ill of produciion for Blue network, ha.s reported to ihe Great Lakes Naval
Training Station as a lieutenant, senior gratis
tjioiidca-t
Harvey Carey.
^
annoubcer.. is in the Army being attached to the Army Air Forces in
Wh<n his army call bec:inic imminent. Vill lomiel. WWSW, Pittsburgh, Atlantic City
Lou Singer, drummer on the CBS Ben Bernic program,
engineer, decided to teach the trade lo his wife. Vera Iinmet .«o .-he sHffcred a severe back strain when his aiuo got n-.ixcd up with another in
could carry on f->r him wliiie he wa.- in the -ervire. She worked with a crash
"Shoot ihtf Work.-.' Ihc
quiz show, wa.s bio.ndcast from
him on .-everal remotes, spcni con.-ideralilc li:iie at ihe siation learning the Eighth Street theatre, with members of the Armv Air Force Technical
the ropes and. when the tiine for hi-r hii>ljand"s iiidiiriion came up. Frank Training School as gue.<ts.
Alvin J. Sleiiikopr.
news an.nlyist, is
Smith, manager of WWSW. nan-.ed Mrs. Immel lo replace her husband. author of a 16-page story 'Europe. Undergroiind.' which will appear In
take the offer. But the .^pril i.-sue of Coronet magazine
She gave up her regular job in a downtown office
The three "Mile-of-Dlmes" booths

WBBM

j

]

I

.

WON

!

:

:

•

'

I

U.>-er in pa.sl year.s,

" -"'I'Posed to.be si ill on the Ward Wheclock payroll and
only u\ Transamerican to oversee 'he agency's 'Reader's Dige>t' seiies,
Bourbon is al.-o supervising script im 'Parker Family' and Famous
Jury Trials." neither of whiph is a Wheclock show.

:

!

i

Lydia Returning

'

!

IN

Gordon

""'^^^

"

.

'

Inskle Stuff-Radio

;

'''

auenev s Chicago .serials. 'Romanre
'"'"'''"' '»"'
Helen Trent" ..Casting: Gertrude Warner. Virginia K.tyt- cCh.'ipliiin
Jim' I. Dick Bi.-hop fOiir Gal Sunday" i. Margaret AlacDonald- '"Amanda
of Honeymoon Hill'). Ian Martin. Vivien Smolen '"Front Pngi Farrel!'),
James Meighan. Winifred Lenahan. F.thel Owen rDavid Harum'). Hester
Sondei'gaard. Ed Bogley i"Mi". Keen"i. Flora Cnnipbcll I'.Stellu Dalla.s').
James Mahoney. formerly with Cra-sley. Inc.. has joined Mutual sales
promotion as chief stalisliciiin
James Soniar, draftsman, and Walter
•,.
,.
'p
"•
circulation analyst, bolh of Ihc Blue network re.-earch
°'

"

I
'

:

•

|

•

WBBM

•

—

WGN

.

.

.

WBBM

m

Immel was rejected and reiiirned to hi.s job. WWSW.
liguring it was bound lo lose a couple more u-ehnieians before the war's
an apprentice engineer
over, put Mrs. Immel on the payroll anyway;

Neville Miller, president of the National A-.sociation of Broadca.ster.s.
docsn't like to be quoted as a booster of a b'Mik he"> never read. Attention
heod has Just been directed to the book, 'The Rape of Radio,'
of the

'

,

i

NAB

(Contlnued on page 241

menl address over WIND
The three Rnmeo.s. heard over the Blue network, was reduced lo a duo last week when Bovce Smith was laid uP
with laryngitis,

|

WBBM

in Ihc Loop spon.sored by stations WJJD.
collecletl
and
SIl.Hon.nT during the llrst six days of the Infantile Paralysi.s drive
12,522
.-iiidcnis graduating from Chicago elementary schools will hear Supt
William H, Johason. of the School Board, deliver his annual commence-

WENR

at the last miniiic.

.

.

.Shep Chartoc has been appointed
(Continued on page 26)

CBS-WBBM

pub-
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To Win A VARIETY A WARD Is A Great Honor
But To Have Won Such An Award For Wartime Service Is

THE GREATEST

HONOR
AFTER A NATION-WmE SURVEY OF AMERICAN RADIO,
VARIETY SAID IN ITS CITATIONS:
''DRIGHTEST BEACON

IS

WHP

IN HARRISBURO.*'

Variety AIho SaMx
^Tlio prograiiiiii. Iioth g4Mi4»ral
special, that

ox<N?uted

and

WHP has planned and
roaeli

to

iho

are as braeinn; as fresh air

poople
filter-

ing Into a stuf f v room* The.y are

personal,

They

stir

warm and
not

fr«ini

Infeetions.

wlthoat,

but from within. The station

has sneeeeded admirably in

making the

individual re-

discover for himself the
prideful

and

thing

Is

it

to

satisfying

be an

American.^

TO THE CONTINUATION OF THIS SERVICE, WE
REDEDICATE OURSELVES WITH REAFFIRMED INSPIRATION

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

n
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RAlilO

A&A

DECISION ON

Inside

FUTURE BY FRI. (29)
Amo.<;

—

Shockley into station's sales
promotion department as assistant to
W. B. McGill. Miss Shockley has
b;en on the air several years as
MaKuie Dono- 'Nancy Dixon,' conducting a Shop-

formerly
Seattle Bill
Moshirr,
publicity director at KIRO, locnl Columbia outlet, has been upprd to
head of public relations and special

events depariment.

beth

van, formerly In continuity dcpniir. ping 'Service feature.
nicnt of the station, is now handling
publicity.
Salt Lake City— Val Grrenwcll Is
Spencer Gi'een, publicity director newly appointed traffic manager at
nt KOMO-KJR, h.is joined tlie navy, KLO.
She wa.« formerly, with the
licitinj; r.-iiinx ot lieut. j. k- aiuI has continuity depariment of KDYL.
i;one to Columbus, Ohio, for IrainHerbert Chittiok, announcer at
i:iK.

Bob

Si'iitlle

formerly

Bayley,

ha.s left to go to WFDF, Flint,
Michigan, as program director. Ad-

with

KLO,

Star, replaces. Charle.t Brass,
and Blue
of the

NBC
ditions to KI.O staff arc Mel Ja.-s,
army. Doroihy formerly of KUTA. and W. H. CarLee, formerly with KPQ. Wi-nalchce, ptntcr,
from WHAM, Rocliester,
lias taken over traffic direction.
N. Y. Belli are announccri-.
trallic

'n'

Andy

leave

will

maining on the network under a
sustaining arrangnnont and lhat the
icam had turned him down.

manager

stations,

now

in the

Buffalo— Announcer Fred Keller,
of. WBEN, into the Army.
George Torge, program du-octor i>f

Denver.- Walter Seldon. f<)rmerly
of W.N'RL. Richmond, has joined the
stall of KFEL, Mutual alfiliato, as
also called for Army duty, chief engineer.
but given temporary deferment.
Bill Welsh, former news editor of
and more recently assistant
Minneapolis— Changes at
manager of local Tclcnows thc.ntre,
John Vcr.^^rcale, former! has resigned to accept a position
elevate
ncw.-room rewrite man, to news with the local OWI.
edi'or.
Sam Roth has been added

AGCYS. SIDESTEP

lately

WBEN,

KFEL

KSTP

VARIETY SHOWS
The shortage of name talent for
adio has already affected the prossome of the larger

pective plans of

i

As

advertising agencies.

the result

ot information gathered from talent
111
the enginroring .stafT and Del
Philadelphia- WPEN recently anFranklin from KDAL, DuUith, taken
agents, scvieral ad agencies have
nounced the following staff changes:'
cn as an announcer.
any ideas they might
Bob Roberts, staff announcer, left abandonedabout recommending varihave had
to join KYW; replaced by Thurston
Morrie Condon, anCleveland
ety .shows to their clients as either
Holmes, formerly of WCAU.
cplaccments or newcomers.
nouncer and publicity head of
Carl Goodwin, formerly of WTBO,
The queried agents have in most
WGAR, left for the Army and was Cumberland,
Md., joins WPEN, renstanccs frankly pictured for the ad
replaced by Ray Spencer, from
placing Kay Derry, who was inagency men what difficulties they
WCAE.
ducted.
might expect should they undertake
Jerry Austin, assistant to News
to put together a variety show at this
Pittsbuffh— Dwight Myer, chief
editor Gil Babbitt, has been named
Aside from the
particular time.
engineer for KDKA here, has gone
chief announcer ot WPEN's F-M staWestinghouse

—

.

radio stations'
tion W73PH.
Philadelphia to reDoi-othy Wolf,

to the

headquarters
lieve Joseph

in

E.

Baudino,

lormer

limited

assistant

to

pro-

availability

of

established

name.s, thie agencies would And, according to these 10-percenters, that

gram manager Lew London, has the film and .stage headliners who
been named commercial manager.
can be had and are acceptable, previsor. Baudino has been granted a
She will be i-eplaced by Madeline
leave ot absence for several months Hudome in program department. fer guest dates to a permanent alli-

KDKA

staffer,

as

technical super-

Myer

KDKA

\

written by Robert West, published by Rodin Publishing Company, Inc
and wearing a jacket which quotes 'Neville Miller, Pres., National A>si)ciation ot Broadcasters,' as declaring the volume 'The most revealing book
on radio since the advent ot broadcasting.'
NAB head said he has never read the book or made any such statenicnt
about it. He said the Rodin publiiihers admitted that the purported quotation from Miller and others in radio were due o an 'egregious blunder.'
Miller didn't even receive a complimentary copy.

Director of a tup i.ctwork commercial serie.<s, inducted into Army, was
offered a commission last summer \n the special service.
His agency
head gave him a fervent .spiel about the value ot civilian morale and the
importance of hi.s show in carrying war themes, however, and implied
that steps were bring taken to obtain draft determents for key production men, so the director refu.sed the offered commission.
Now he's a
private and, after completing basic training, may be as.signed to the special
service branch, where he would do much tt)c same type ot work as omnmi.ssioned officers, but have no aulhurily aiul do only minor job.s.
Pittsburgh, whore radio began, has suddenly become conscious of radio
as an institutional advertising medium, with three big local Arms signiD);
up lor network shows all within a week. In past, Pitt indu.stries have consistently given radio the air.
Latest Pitt Arm to take a coast-io-coaster is D. L. Clark candy company,
which has signed with Blue network for half-hour new.scasl every Sunday

featuring John G.unther and John W. Vandercook. Clark announcement
right on heels of H. J. Heinz Co. deal for 'Information. Plpa.'^c.'
which followed by few days inaugural on NBC ot Westinghouse-spuuMircd
starring John Charles Thomas.

came
show

Rum & Maple Tobacco Corp. will repeal the spot broadcasting tcchni(|ue
that it has used the past yeaf on the R. St M. brand for another tub.irco.
Three Squires, which it is about to introduce to the retail market. Again
the announcement booking pattern will be three to .six plugs a week on
around 75 stations once every three months Wilh the copy concenlraled
on the free sample angle. The technique has worked out quite .successfully for Rum & Maniple, which sells for 2Sc.
Three Squires is a 13c
brand.

R.-iymond Spcctor

is

the agency.

Starting out as just another family chapter play on CBS. F. Hugh Her'Meet Corliss Archer' is branching out to other Aelds. George
Abbott has taken the stage right.s and will give it a Broadway production, and Herbert made a deal with Good Housekeeping tor 24 installments. Backed by this sudden interest in the airpiecc, generally referred
to as an' offshoot ot the 'Junior Mi.ss' type of adolescent adventure, CBS
is making a serious pitch for sponsor.ship.
bert's

American Tobacco's employment ot staff announcer Maurice Hart as
understudy to stand by as possible .sub for Martin Block on the 'Make
Believe Ballroom' program on WNEW, New York, is not the Arst such
is less and the salary is generally
instance.
Liggett & Myers paid Harry Von Zell as understudy for a
greater in the case of guest appearances.
There is also the narrow name announcer on a Chcsterflcid cigaret series in 1933, as the latter
market created by the disinclination performer was undcpendable.
is latest addition to staff of
ot the top bracket <$S.000 a program)
Anne Thomas, who does the secretary role on the "Easy Aces,' 'Abie's
He is news announcer tor the morn- Aim stars to take radio work because
ing newscast and assistant news ediIri.sh Rose' and other radio »hows, besides a similar part with Paul Muni
ot the Government's income ceiling,
tor.
Comes here from KXYZ, and the policy adopted by picture in 'Counsellor-at-Law,' was the victim, twice running, of mistaken photo
Corio, and
Houston.
studios ot barring contract talent captions. The N. Y. IVorld-Telegrarrv identiAed her as Ann
from taking any outside work so the Sunday Times captioned her as 'Ann Casey.'
Rochester— Mrs. Ruth Berenstein
that there will be no chance ot their
former legit and radio actress, joins
Owners ot battery-operated radios, particularly those on farms, were
exceeding the ceiling.
as flrst fulltlme woman an'
Jan.
to con.scrve their batThe migration of other film names warned by the War Production Board only 11
(Continued on page 26)
teries and. to plan on getting along with
a single set of replacements
to foreign points to do entertainment
a year. Production of farm radio batteries ha.s been cut owing to reservice among American troops is
strictions on zinc and to other factors.
cited as another cause for the present talent shortage.

to supervise industrial installations Hilda Rosen has been appointed
for a newly-developed Westinghouse head ot the auditing department,
process ot tin-plating. "Ted Kenney, with Clair Rush as her assistant
Alyer's assistant here, will take over
the post ot KDKA's chief engineer
San Antonio.— Henry T. Cabaniss

until

Radio

Continued from page tt

New

k for the Coa<i Friday i29). By
according to William
that time,
Morris office, the team's agents, A.
& A. will have made plars for the
future.
As of yesterday iTuesday)
the act was not .lei for a succe.ssor
program to Campbell Soup, who.se
payroll they leave no.st month.
William S. Paley. CBS prexy, had
lunch with Amo.s n' Andy last week,
aiid it was sub.scqucnily denied that
he had broached ihcnv about re-

ance with a newly created program.
responsibilitly for making good

The

WOAL

returns.

has separated transcription

and recording department from regular music library and named Nancy
Brooke to the post ot disc-mistress.
Shirley Lelser gets the music librarian's berth. Ruby Whalen, formerly of the promotion division, replaces Miss Lelser in the traffic department. Another shift sends Mae-

WHAM

.

Sell Talent Like Pix
Continued from page 3

having to take whatever is available.
For freelance Aim players sojourning in N. Y. the gleanings are almost
unlimited.
It all depends on how
much they want to work. They can
play as many as Ave guest shots a
week, it they are so inclined. The
choice between dramatic and variety programs is almost even. The
pressure of demand not only involves such freelance stars and headliners- appearing in Broadway productions, but performers who head
their own weekly programs. A latter ease in point is Ed Gardner, of
'Duffy's
Tavern'
Bristol-Myers),
Gardner's contract with B-M is nonexclusive, and so he makes the
rounds other network commercials,
with the dates depending, ot course,
on the money and convenience.
Talent buyers for the ad agents
declare that their worries about the
guest end of Their jubi derive more
<

MO BE MASS MA BKET
BUYSBS
than any other dayHma news

commentator in New YorMr^

NOTE—hB'M now /or s^e
af

WOE,

station.

thai power-iuH

Can writo, or wtro

Our addross ts 1440 Broadway,
in Now York.
tow iurther tacts.

from the shortage of worthy mate
rial than from the prices asked. The
Williain Esty agency, in buying comedy names for the 'Camel Caravan'
CBS), stipulates lhat it get the first
break on appearance and, according
to talent agencies, is inclined to pay
I

the

premium

for the privilege.

same requirement

is

The

advanced by

B.B.D. St O. in behalf of guest dramatic names for its 'Cavalcade of
America' series iNBC). The other
.stops on the guest name circuit are
reported as not so insistent on the
'Arst run' provi.sion.
It was only about a year ago that
talent agents in N.Y. were complaining about the dearth ot available network spots for guest names, and the
concern among those specializing in
radio booking about being able to
continue in business was rife. The
la.st time that a demand of approximate proportions prevailed in N. Y.
was about nine years ago when the
Rudy Vallee - Flei.schmann hour
started to click in a big way and
other advertisers took this develop
ment as a cue tor embarking like'
wise on guests variety program!.

The Czechoslovak government in exile has arranged for World Broadcasting to distribute electrical transcriptions ot the Lidice program that
was broadcast by WNEW, N. Y., last month. The e.t.'s are being offered
gratis with only a restriction as to their use for commercials. Clearances
on material, performances and recording have been okayed.
Federal Trade Commission took to task Chester D. French, who docs
basiness as Frenco Laboratories at Long Beach. Calif., for misrepresentation ot its products, 'Pap-Tabs,' 'Py-o-Ten' and 'Pap-Tea,' in radio continuities and other advertising.

Alex Osborn. executive v.p. of BBD&O, has written a 38-page inspii-abook iMcGraw Hill) titled 'How to Think Up,' emphasizing the
Bruce
creative thinking up ot ideas.

tional

cause-and-effects ot worthwhile
Barton did the foreword.

Doc Pierce Expands
The. station list on the Doctor
Pierce Remedies, Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery,
la being extensively increased by the
Duane Jones agency.
The plug schedule for each Is six
a week.

SOMETI-IIISIC
:VirT kiaT-

ITV

MEW

;

NT

WcdoeBdtyy Janmtfj 27^ 194S

Ford Nixes

RADIO

WMC, MEMPHIS' OU)EST
OUTLET, HAS 20TH ANN]

(3S

Five-idy. Sked

WMC,
tion,

Memphis, Jan.

26.

this town's olde.st radio sta-

observed

Its

20th anniversary

the past weekend without fanfare.
turned
Event that ordinarily would have
Columbia
prompted all sorts of anniversary
Ford nightly
whoop-de-dos was recognized quietly
on
currently
Blue.
the
news program
because of the war.
The CBS offer was the five quarterBirthday salutes were extended on
Friday,
through
Monday
hours.
the National Farm and Home Hour
(Campbell
which Amoi *n* Andy
and other net programs, in addition
On
the
Soup) vacate. next month.
to dedications on the Hal Burns show,
tor
Blue it's seven nights a week
^Young America Sings^ and the local

Ford

down

Motors

the

pitch

last

o(

week

the

sales department for the

Ford.

agencies report that CBS has
expressed a willingness to break up
(7-7:15
strip
this across-the-board
p.m.) for sale to two different advertisers, one taking three spots a
week and the other the remaining

Ad

Memphis Down in Dixie broadcast
from WMC via NBC.

Memphij, Jan.

Now

they're confusing

stations
reaus.

with

Byoff s Publicity Finn, Via Gratis

26.

radio

Government bu-

IKscs, Puts

Hank Slavick, managing direcof WMC, picked up the
phone the other day and was assaulted by a tirade about draft
tor

boards

taking unskilled labor
away from factories. Finally
Slavick interrupted to plead innocence.
this

•Isn't

WMC—

tlie

War

in Wasihington?' yelled the voice a* the
other end,
:

hoo

WMC

Lenns Moves Into

OWI

Post

WMC

.

The

average

schedule
called for 15 announcements a week
through January and 10 a week for
the subsequent months.
Ted Bates
Is the agency.

Change of Format

station's

Oluck Moves Up
CharloUe, N. C, Jan.

26.

Earle J. Giuck, president and former general manager of station
WSOC, has been promoted from

•Crime

Doctor,'

Max

Marcin's

whodunit meller Sunday nights on
CBS for Philip Morris, has been revised in format. 'Jury' of studio listeners has been dropped and the
lead character. Dr. Hart, has been
written out. New lead. Dr. Ordway,
Is played by Everett Sloan^ replacing Walter Greaza, who had the
part temporarily.
Idea of the new format is to provide more bloodshed and hokum.

OWI

bureaus, radio, motion pictures, graphics and publication.s, news, special operations and
intelligence.
To aid him in the planning function, the Bureau of Campaigns will

domestic

become a

clients.

York, to bally-

Large nim'.bcr of
the

sored locally, retaining

WMC—

Higher

its

New

the stations have

no,' said Slavick,' 'this
the radio station in

WMC

AFTER JAN. SUCCESS

firmi of

licity

Manpower Commission

'Hell,

(Jkab on

100 Stations

More than 100 ^ocal stations terviewed about the value of ihe
throughout the country are current- gadget and the amount of rubber
it would save.
ly carrying grati.> a weekly recorded
Other puffs on the show were for
news comment .=crios produced by Fruehauf Trailer Co., Bethlehem
the Carl Byoir & A::sociates pub- Steel (which was incorrectly .slated

Started as a mi.scroscopic outfit on
Is
the top floor of the old Commercial
Memphis.''
Appeal building in 1923,
has
'Oh, damnl' uttered tht baffled
grown as a tribute to the vision, of
party, who turned rut to be a
C. P. J. Mooney, late editor of that
war plant piissident from Texas.
two periods*.
newspaper, who was among the first
journalLsts to recognize radio as a
competition possibility for the press
and to 'move In' on the infant rival.
To the public the whole idea was a
novelty then. But, today
is
operating over 5,000 watts day and
Continental' Baking has upped its night from modernistic quarters ocspot schedule for the entire year of cupying three floors of the Goodwyn
1943 because of the gratifying results Institute Building in the heart of
Wa.-'hington, Jan. 26.
obtained from the campaign so far in Memphis— and there was a time at
January. The original plan was 'to the height of the depression when
William B. Lewis, who has been
start off the '43 campaign with a the
profit helped eas^ the pain
chief of the radio bureau of the
heavy barrage of minute announce- of
newspaper's
receivership
the
ments (or the month of January, and troubles. Station is local NBC out- Office of War Information, has bekeep the campaign going for_the rest let and also, key sppt (or. the.. South come an asslstaat. director .of the
of tKe year with "a schedule a'mbunt- Central Quality Network.
domestic branch of OWI, in charge
ing to SOfo less than it was for that
of plans and production. This means
lunar period. The schedule has nowthat in his new post the former radio
been amended. The scale used durCrime Doctor' Gets
bureau chief will take over the
ing January will apply throughout
the year.
supervision of operations of all six

CONTINENTAL UPS SPOT

divi.sion in- Lewis' offlce,
with Drew Dudley as chiet Dudley
has been assistant chief of the campaigns bureau.

.scries
all

spon-

the pro-

Production cost of the .«erlcs
paid by the accounts gcttinE the

ceeds,
is

publicity plugs on the programs.

Series i.s called Todd Grant Gets
the Story' and is heard locally in
via WINS, the lloar.M sta-

to

&

have a plant in Pittsburgh). Pratt
Whitney and Paris Manufacturing

Co.

There was

Although

'.he

the ban by James C. Petrillp. .\nicrTodd Grant i'i a flclitious ioan Federation of Mu-^icians' presiname, the actual rcciirdin(!.s being dent, on the making of records has
made by radio actor Jnoksnn Beck, accentuated the readiness of local
from scripts prepared in the Byoir .stations to accept the publicity pliitofTice.
Irv Tunick. a network news ler.s. That Is particularly true with
writer, was formerly scriptcr of ihc .stations which have obtained sponseries, but various others have re- sors for the .series, he declared.
The Byoir office, has been making
cently been tried on the as.^ijjnmpnt.
and di.stributing the series for about
Bob Cotton p>-o*lucC:- the show.
The mnti-rial for iho .'cripis is. of a year, he .said. Since the Byoir
firm does not .'hare in the receipts
course, obtained from ihc firms incn
tion.

tioned
liberally
throuehoul
the
broadcasts, though not all -or them
are Byoir clients. According to the
Syoip-effice, an -effoi't- is. made 4o

of local sponsorship of the .show, it
docs not know or attempt to chock
on what rates the stations collect
tor- it-

-

-

-

in.'

An official of the Byoir company
also explained that the treatment of
the material is kept as objective as
possible.'
He further asserted that
material is cleared through cen
sor officials of the Army, Navy and
other government agencies possibly
Involved, and that scripts are filed
with the National Assn. of Broad
all

casters.

ObJccUve Writing
Broadcast of the series heard Jan.
WINS tended to bear out

17 over

Teach Acting

Promotion

in 1942.

.

-

To

FiU

Award

for

War

We're aiming even higher

in

to Latins

QAA

Radio Void

Schools of radio acting for Spani.sh
and Por'tgue.se speaking people
in the U. S. are being organized by
the Coordinator of Iiiter-American
Affairs. Idea is to supply talent for
the greatly increased Spanish and
Portuguese language program.s being
broadcast to the Latin-American
countries.
Existing shortage of actors for such shows Is being ac*
cenluated by the drafting of avaiU
able men for the army.
Schools will flrst be restricted to
the N. Y. area, but may be extended
to
network centers later.
other
Those taking the actlng-'courses will
not be paid during that time, but
when ready to do actual broadcasts
will be paid regular AFRA rate.s.

KYW

Variety

.

mention only one client on each
show, though sometimes 'others are

thrown

./fOM VARIETY Showmanagement Awards Issue
Scrap Drive
which gave Special Award to the

its

generally

Grant' series, the Byoir iifTicial explained the willingness of stations
to take the platters by .-^ayinc they
(111 lime on. the air.'
He added that

. .

proud of

NAB

frow-ns on the acceptance of <uch
for-free recorded shows a.s the 'Todd

,..Ls ifiul^ jmeJ limJs with ik jmjile

is

some palaver

also

about 'free 'enterprise.'

New York

James Allen, a.«sL;tant director of the Byoir Statement that the writ'
owl's domestic branch, will con- ing' is objective. At least the edi'
lieutenant commander to commander
tinue in his present po.«t with full, toriel slant was rather cleverly hanin the naval reserve. He is assigned
authority under Domestic Director dled.
Major plug for the stanza
to naval communications and is staBoston.— Gertrude Lanza, formerly Gardner Cowles.-Jr., except for the was for Goodrich Rubber Co., for
tioned at Charleston, S. C,
with the NBC and CBS Artists Bu- specific duties a.ssigned to Lewis.
its newly-developed 'Speed Warden'
Cluck is a veteran of World War reaus, Is new WNAC-Yaitkee netA new chief of the domestic radio device intended to curb drivitig at
I, having also served then as a rawork publicist, .succeeding 'Red' bureau is expected (o be named in a excessive speeds. The inventor and
dio man in the navy.
Mnrtson. in the Marines.
few days.
a Goodrich vice-president were in-

KYW

25

Alphabetical Mixup

Effort

1943.

"

-

RADIO
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W«<liieBila7,

of their

at

sn.ono.OOO to oiwralo a

IciKi

teni

Cniiliiiiod

the

li^r

oniployniciil

if.'.;

s.vs-

cr.-

;inil

H'C

,

many

Even

,

wliU-h

j

and

!

flcieni

uf

a reasiHiable niyally
re|>riidu<-ed

Zl

ncuvork-iiltilialed

r

an ovoi'hend of SSUO.OOU for

C0in'aKi-:nciil ot live rml^ician.<.

allow

from pufr

the

(;io>.«

cnii)1iiv

stations

an
and ed

non-iilTiliatcd

still

bt<

a

not

there,

would

availal^iio

o( at

stafT,

fund

.•\s

there

over $30,000 per
proljably

arc

I

not

mii.^icians

to

fuf-

S.i.800.000

skilled nui.-iicians.

Amendmcnus
are.

of

to the copyriKht

course, necessary to
royally collecinble.

la-.v»

make
How-

such

a

ever,

with such legislnlioi\ aii orcan be set up in which

ftani/.ation

the union, the public, and the industry can have adequate representation and conndence.

For in.siance, the public interest
could be rci>ru.'<ented in each state
by a n-prcsentative of the public
school sy.-tcm and the funds could
be expended for the employment of
live musicians—1« perform in «qh-.
junction with the public school or
education system ol the state. This
would provide employment for live
musicians without unfair competition with present commercial mu-

the

is

and

a fair

spreads

rciinnieivial

nil

music instead of luniiiing

of

From the Production Centres

of

ii-e

be paid in to
expend-

Cnnliniird from papa 22

the
user>

il

on

,

i

onr

class.

for Infantile Paraly.-is. nearly all Chieaito radio stations will present wellthe air and in person al three of the busiest corners in ilie

knowns on
Loop.

Fort Pearson. NBC annouiii-ei. got tired of being a farmer and dis|)o-ed
of his IT.'i-acie dairy farm... New Monday-through-Friday program called
'Musical Milkwagon. spoil^ored by Bowman Dairy Co.. irvakcs its debut
over WGN, Jan. 25. al 10:30 a.m. Account placed by the J. Walter Thoinpson company .. .Bill Anson'.s 'Lion's Roar' program, aired every Tue.sda.v,
al (1:45 p.m., has been renewed by Metro
Thursday and Saturday on
through Donahue 8: Coo.

nmsii'ians.

They are

j

j
.

I

for

home

WGN

In fair protecexploitation by
of records made

entitled

auainst

tion

coniiiiereial

free

user-

\

u.so

and

wliieh.

eiioiii;h

to

or-.ani.'.ed

some
if
for records
is not propo.-ed.
we do not propo.se il. and
If
further demands are iniiiosed on
the radio industry alone, we have
only our.selves to blame.
performance
'

tional survey in which I am sure
the jukebox and the radio industries
and the union would be glad to co-

Rose II (in

ft.

President.

11

.

.

III.

WFIL.

operate.

I am riot unmindful of the fact
that, the motion 4>icLui°fi ini^ustry
contributes to the unemployment ot
live musicians to a tar greater extent than the radio industry, end I
contend that before this entire controversy is settled fairly and comsical interests.
pletely, the motion picture industry
provide
a
would
Incidentally it
must contribute a tair proportion
great inspiration and stimulus lor ot the revenue necessary to provide
the youne people ot America and adequate employment for live musimusic.
for the art of
cians.
It this is done, the present
impose
would
not
Such a royalty
burden on the radio industry could
•n unfair burden on the jukebox be even further reduced, po.<isibly
Industry. Bingham's figures include to a figure ot 1%. or 2%, of our
return
to
net
that
the
an estimate
gross.
the average operator is $40 a week
II appears there are several hunon $12,000 invested capital. He es- dred radio stations which employ
timates the average operator runs no musicians, and precisely those
40 niacliines with an average gross stations are the ones most depenof $12, or a total gross of $480 per dent
up records. It is a beautiful
week. On this figure a royalty of
but illogical act of generosity it
4% would cost $19.20. Halt of this these stations get a tree ride in this
could well be paid by the proprieuse of music at the expense ot those
tors of the taverns or establishments
If the
stations that do pay for it.
where the jukeboxes are in operadesired object is to provide an
tion, and the other halt by the jukeover
box syndicate. On this basis, the agreed volume of employment
jukebox operator would earn $30 the country, it is obvious that any
employment fund
net per week Instead ot $40 and. If contribution to an
stations will, to the
his invested capital Is $12,000. he made by such
still
earn
approximately same extent, enable the other sta«-ould

CDisc

,

12''(

on

WAACS

son married one ot Eddie Cantor's Ave daughters,
Tony Hardt given his first solo proon iE.C.'s program Jan. 27
duction assignment by Young i Hiibicam. He takes in Itand 'Tho^e We
Jackie Cooper puM
Love" after performing us aide on other programs
in on Tommy Riggs' airing Jan. 29 just before he changes over to olive
Hill Blackcll around for a few days in tow of Don Thornburgh.
drab

Jimmy McHugh. whose
will be

'18

GOOD

Continued from page 24
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STATIONS POSTPONED

BuiTalo, Jan. 26.
BufTalo Broadcasting Corp.
Communications
Federal
Commissions rules by failing to include in its reports to that body its
TaberChurchill
contracts with the
nacle. FCC representatives put into
the record In hearings just conCommission
in
the
cluded liofore
Washin;;ton.
The FCC probe into the alTairs of
stations
owners
of
the BBC.
HoiLston. Jan. 26.
and WICBW, seeking license reStation KXYZ. owned and oper- newals, was postj)oned until after
ated by the Harris County Broad- March I, as commission counsel has
casting Co.. is now operating on 1.320 ssked that Unancial reports for the
kilocycles with a power ot 5,000 year 1042 be put into the evidence.
watts. Former frcciiicncy was 1.470, These reports are not due until
with power of 1.000 watts.
March 1.
Station is local Mutual and Blue
Network outlet, as well as regional
Lone Star Chain outlet.

The

violated

WGR

SOMETHING NEW
SOMETHING DIFf-ERENT
'.

—

Greenville, S. C. R. Q. Glass, Jr.,
associated with WFBC commercial
department two years, named commercial manager.
Succeeds W. H.
Clews, resigned.

:tty

She takes over
noon trick daily,

the 6:30 a. m. to
replacing Bill Carpenter, who transto Salt Lake City, and Bob
Pcarce. who has done the early

fers

morning Alarm Clock program.
CInrlnnati.— Mark
Gregory,
announcer, has joined Crasley's WLWWSAI staff, replacing Howard Woodward, who entered military service.
transmitter

week
time

P.

Heitzman,

IWIiat

WCKY

engineer,

reported last
duty in Ihe marl-

at Bo.-lon for
.service.

SparUnburg,

A FINE
MARKET

FCC PROBE OF BUFFALO

in this urea.

William

STATION

,

Payroll Traffic

nounccr

A
RADIO

Hero Gets Award

Denver, Jan. 2G.
ployment of encouragement ot. muHeroism in action in tlie baitle of
'He allows an overhead ot the Argonne,'a war ago" and ihe re$200,000 for organization and stafT, sultant lo.ss ot a leg brought a beIc.ving a net fund of $5,600,000 a lated cit.ition to Vern Hiner. senior
year for the employment of live mu- announcer for station KMYR. Denroyalties, ver.
sicians out of jukebox
Hiner, 40, a former marine, re'without one dollar additional of expenditure by the radio industry.'
ceived the Order of the Purple
His plan, declares Rosenbaum, Heart from Major Clyde C. Roberts
spreads the source of payment for in a ceremony broadcast by KMYR
recorded music over all classes of and KOA, NBC outlet.
Commercial users instead of 'lumping' the cost on one clas.s, the larger
KZTZ Boosts Power

in-

IS

few days

leaving to mairy Tlight DlTlcer

mer NBC producer here.... The temptation was

sicians.'

L

IN

A

^^s!

radio stations.
He points out that
the argument of several hundred
tions to pay less.
sinaller stations that would have to
It has been said these smaller stago out of business if ihcy had to pay
vested capital.
It is also in some way for the use of recorded
tions cannot afTord it.
Would Reduce Radio's Burden
On the other hand, this new source argued they must go out ot business music Is illogical. By the .same procof revenue for the employment ot if they are denied the. use of rec- ess ot rea.<:oning. holds Ro.scniiaum.
live musicians should, and in fair- ords. By tliis logic it could also be these stations :;houUI be provided
ness ought to, enable the union to crgued they should be provided free 'free electric power for their transreduce the burden now being volun- with electric power tor their trans- mitter.-, or coal to heat their studios,
tarily borne by the radio networks. mitters, or coal to heat their stu- or any other essential element of
their busine.'s.'

per annum, or

&

gram

21

there are 4.fi00 operators of jukeboxes with an avcracc of 40 machines each, or a total of 180,000
machines operated by such ."syndicales.
Out of Ro.scnbaum's mathematical exercises there comes a
round figure of $1.'>0.000.000 as the
annual gross of jukeboxes, .'\pplying a factor of i"",'- for any unemployment fund, he estimates that the
$150,000,000 would produce a gboss
fund of at least SR.OOO.OOO for the
'operation ot a system for the emi

.

Rubicam.
director, lost his trusted aide, Waller Bunker, to Young
latci his .secretary. Kay Phelan. served notice that she was
Max Hiitlo in Attlancc, Neb. He's- a forinviting, but scriptcr Don
Qiiinn. of 'Fibber McGee and Molly.' steered clear ot tying in the spon.sot's product tJohn.son wax) with last week's salute to the

Peace

Condniird from paRr

..

$1,500

That Crouch Marx deal is said to be hol^ agflin. One of the eastern
agencies has taken an option on tlie comed.v inoKram, which was audiLarry BrulT. producer of Harry
tioned .-iome tiine ago for P.ibst beer
.series for Chesterlield. told by the doc to take it easy after sutferiiig heort attack. .. .Bing Crosby can now croon to. the cattle that came
Fleetwood Lawtnn
with the 3.500-acre ranch he bought near Elko.'Ncv
now giving his .slants on the war live times u week on NBC. two of them
.!>id Strotz took to his bod with a cold
sponsored by Old English wax.
when he trained in from Chicago, where he shivered in 10 below, wliirli
.Next live broadcasts ot 'Dr. Chri.-lian" will
is .so tin-California like.
Robert Arden now su.-laining along the Coast
come from New York
for NBC in addition to 'Looking Abroad' from KFWB. KFOX and KFMB
National AssociatiiMi of Broadcasters, IC'h district, and Southern California Broadcasters As.Vn again named Fox Ca.<e chairman ot their legi.<lative committees. .. .Last week John Swallow, NBC we-stcrn division pro-

James'

disconlir.ite

such protection

SiiMiurl

HOLLYWOOD ...

when used f,\

for prolii. doslroy the further <»mploynieni of the very men who made
lIuMn.
They happen to be well

able to the entire jukebox and radio industries, is purely an estimate.
It may be that a factor of
3';- or 2';. would provide snfliciont
revenue over the entire country to
create employment tor every compctonl niusician available tor employment.
The.se figures can only
bo a-scertained by an impartial na-

;

director hcie suececdliig Jim Kane. Kune returns to New York i-i
two week.- as a.-sistani to Ccoruc C'randall. CBS publicity director.
Buniiio and Connie Linder have been added to the entertainment slafT
In connection with
ot WLS. They come from KMA. Shenandoah. Iowa
tlie current 'Mile of Dimes" drive spoasored by the National Foundation

licity

and

industry
radio
l{i:!K
llie
Since
alone ha.- been i'.irryin« tlio lo.ld.
be shifted to
Il
is time part of il
olhor coinniereial users of music.
Doini; so will .'dso enable all of us
to rectify a ju-i complaint of the

in-

per anniini for the crohsc live omploymont by musicians
employment of live musicians ont o( on a full-tinip basis, I contend that
jukebox royalties, wilhoul one dollar the radio stalinns which arc now
addiiional of expenditure by the ra- paying approxiinittoly S'-j*"; of llicir
dio in.Ui>lry.
gro.-s for live musicians should, unAl an average of $1,000 compen- dor this plan, be permitted, if they
sation per annum for part-time cin- cIioii.<e. to roiluoe their expenditure
ploymeni> this will provide worlt for to 4'; of their Rross. in order to be
8,600 per.-oii^; al an average of $2,000 on a uniform basis with the jukebox
per annuo) for full-time emi)loyinenl, industry.
it will provide a livelihood for 2.900
The above factin- of 4'r. applicleasi

f«>r

l<>

luiid if nut

nnisiriari.':.

annum burden over

live nuislciuns

ci>mpetont

nui<l<-.

cnipiti.viiU'Mi

for live
ci|iiital>U'
than!!'

slalioiis

t

orKani/alion and

l>u.Niness.

Uiidfi- llir riH'iiuilu lii-ie prhim.sed.

Rosenbaum's Letter on Juke Tax

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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any other essentiul clement

dios, or

S.

C— Harold

P«war is

wkf
BeckAsh«.

WHN'b

ratariainini

and Inlarmattva

formerly with WWNC,
has joined WSPA here as chief
engineer.
He succeeds Ralph Bennett, now with NBC In N. Y.
Murray Coleman,
transmitter engineer, upped to chief engiholt,

paa^ in iraal nvmlwrS/

Italaii to

ville,

Pawar to milliaas

ai advarltoiaf
imprasaiaaa am tka aara aai mimi»

WORD

al lialaaara, witk iaaraaaai parchaaaa af cliaato' pi«dacto tkara-

neer.
Ft. Wayne. Ind.— Paul E. Mills has
become commercial manager ot
WOWO and WGL, succeejling Frank
V. Webb, who was recently trans-

ferred

to

Philadelphia

general sales manager

fraai.

Tka jawar ai If NN only hmginu
witk 504NM watts as a claar ckaa-

as a.ssistant
tor Westing-

house Radio Stations,
Worcester, Mass.—Post as publicity
director of
has been Ukcn
over by Mitzi Korhetz, formerly
trade paper editor and copy chief
at the station. Phil Jason, formerly
in charge of local publicity, assumes
new duties as promotional director.
Pierriha Zampatti, of the continuity
department, becomes chief copyreader, Witt: John Dowell. formerly
script writer, transfering to .the continuity MafT. Modeline Sohlstrom, ot
program department, takes -over
script editing po-st.

aal to Amarica'a tor|aal markat.

WTAG

Aad

Ika camftota

pawar al

Staliaa

WHN aaaataa a pvattlakia campaifa
...

NEW YORK

CITY

at Ika lawaat passikto eaall

,

January 27, 1913

Ve«liirs«lay,

IMTERMATIONAL RADIO

Testiiig Public Tolerance
day lime program lield are watching with conthe present morning fotup on NBC, which'has three
Ifs flKnred that ratings will indif,ilk Tfniedy se-fols in siiccescion.
whether audiences are drawn by the fact that somewhat similar
,i)..v.s iiic in a block, or will become tired of three of a kind in a row.
Gamble, at 11:15 a. m.:
The three are 'Vic and Sade. for Procter
Snuw Villaije.' (or P. & C, at 11:30. and David Hariim," for Bab-0.
Complon is the agency on "Vie and Sade' and 'Snow Vilhige,'
at JI:^S.
and BInckctt-Sample-Hummert has 'David Harum.'
Uniil 'Snow Village' replaced 'Against the Storm,' the "Vic and Sade'
and 'David Hariim' combination was separated by a drama.

men

A^iiu-y

in the

sidi iiiblc inlerest

&

^^4-^4^

TOREORG

CBC

LABOR FORUM
Ottawa, Jan.
Rf.Milt of a

26.

beet from the Workers'

Educational As.s'n recently that the

Broadcasting

Canadian

scripts

maiilrd

Corp.

the

for

had

'National

London

It

Buenos. Aires. Jan. 19.
Argentine
radio
outlets
were
warned by Radio-communications
Section of the Direccion General de
Correos y Telegrafos Post Office)

London. Jan. 12.
Allhauch Ben Lyon donned his
American major's uniform in the
U. S. Air Force Dec. 15, he Ls still
permitted to broadcast in the weekly
BBC feature with Bebc Daniels and
Vic Oliver on Sundays, a.e well as
overseas broadcasts, but no other
work.

On How

Buenos
While U.

means

a

slap

outlets,

Supreme Court
Review

down on pro-demowhich constitute the

Wa.shington. Jan.

The Supreme Court agreed

(

Pro-Nazi

Santiago. Chile. Jan

laborite

week

officials

mot

to .fuse Joint
of six men. Coin 'Forum' will

(19)

pruduclion unit
operating with CBC
Lic.iides

be.

]jil>iir

WEA.

Congre.ss of

New

post has been created at the
that of Danre Music Supervisor, which will be Riled early in
the new year by Mr.s. D. H. Neilson.

BBC.

the Trades and urti.sts' manager
Canada and the Co.

for

Decca Record

Canadian Congress of Labor. A general .secretary will be appointed to
Waller Peacock has had a stab at
supervise broadcasts in conjunction adapting Tolstoy's
famous novel.
with the committee, according to •War and Peace.' for the microan agroomenl drawn up for approval phone. It will be broadcast on four
involved.
CCL are major labor
Minor oraliio be ror)rcscnted
in a minority in the commillce.
or

2t>.

rupture of relations with
the Axis last week'i20) .sent the last
I

and

laborilps

TI.CC and

groups

in

the Dominiiin.

gani/alion.>: will

Newton Aides Pryor
Canoll Newton, of the B.B.D. St O.
st'tiK-y. lias been given the title of
director of radio, thereby
sharing the respon.-^ibililies of the
deparlinenl with Arthur J'ryor. Jr.,
who holds the title of v.p. in charge

Bssui-ialp

successive Sundays .starting Jan. 17.
in two instalments of an hour each
—one in the afternoon, the other
in the evening.

New sierlcR by Philip Leaver. 'The
Stars C(une Out at Night.' made its
bow Deo. 26. Athene Seylcr was
the first 'star.'
Feature is a revue
type, with music by

Edward Cooper

and Geoffrey Wright, produced by
Reginald .Smith. Others in ca.st are
Cherry Liiid. Edward Cooper. Graham Payn. Arthur Marshal, Olive
Richard-on.

Frank

who

Silvernail.

recently

came with .B.B.D. Si O. from Young
& Rubicam. will have charge of the
operations of the department with the title of business manbusine.-'s

ager.

Kansas City.

mikeman

at

— Guy

KCKN

AL>

Bates

is

here.

iJAy

Lew

Stone

is

touring vaude.

Rotund Max
Ambro.se
Bacon,
drummer, does dance in new (lick,

I

"O'-'els.

i

application, but the FCC
that the increased time and
of the Boston station would
interfere with KOA's service.
The case was taken to the Supreme
Court by the FCC after the Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia ruled against the rommission and directed it to allow the
Denver station to intervene.

and weeklies.
certain that iioth-

(iailics

make

Not only to

'

ng ger<
into the hands of stalion.s
e>.<
and periodicals sup|)oiting the Axis,
but also that money's Aorth is ob-

j

,

|

tined.

Office of the Coordinator of Inand U. S. Deof Commerce have been
re-ponsihie for survey-; to determine
how much U. S. ouslits are sijenriing
south iif the border.
Undcrstimd
Mere that ll)ey :ne giving no instruc-

ter-.'Vniericun .Affairs

partment

tions

cv<n

o.-

.suggestions

as

to

.

" here the

ugiu- goes, except that
r irifo is available as a guide to
undesirables
While there are an iMcrea.--ing
number of broadca-^lcrs and publish-

]

!

j

!

broadcasting outlet
ing hou.>es on the official U. S. and
hemisphere off the air. KiloBritish blacklists, it is stjU. hard to
.spi't
the Rome and Bi rjiii microwatter was Radio Maipu. which regphone pals from the honi st proularly
and openly e.spou.sed the Linkletter Fined $500
dc'inoc rats in many ca.-rs wriere ofHitler Mussolini Tojo
cause
in
licial list.nc has not been i)o.-.-iblc or
On
Fake
Citizenshio
Chge.
and
beaming from here to North
ili~iral>le.
Local handli;ig aUo beSouth America.
San Franci.sco. Jan. 2(1.
ini'
u>ed more to prevent -lip-ops
Argentina remains the only eoimArt Linkletter. Frisco and Los An- i>y hi.tvie on ices.
try in this hemisphere slill open to geles freelance radio gabber, was
L'. S.
volunteer groups in various
Axis diplomats, but no out-and-out fined S300 in federal court here on Latin i^'piials have set up policing
pro-totalitarian

I

!

I

A.xis transmitters cxi.st there. More
less following the lead of the

Belgrano. in Bueno.= Aires, adopimg
particularly jubilant
tone last
week in commenting on the Chilean
break.
following
Interesting
lo
those
propaganda trends has been Mnipu'.slavi.sh following of the line aired by
Na^i DXers to Chile. Station was
obviously being stibsidi/.ed by the
a

government and

local

Na^^is,

for it carried virtually no advertising and had no other visible means
of support.

of ciiilty to a charge of
claiming United States citi-

falsely

j

Onicc has aUo

Federal Judge Michael J.
Roche denied the probation which
zcnship.

i

I

!

j
i

lield.

loinpiliriu

Linkletter had .souuht. becau.se. the
j„aite oointed out. if probation were
granted, the radio m.c. woidd be unable to continue his efforts to berome

j

]

j
I

extensive

of the slant of papers and
airers. finger-pointing at tho.'-e disseniinatinv .Vxi.s liab.

Expected U.
plank
.-pace

a citizen.

Linkletter was charged with claiming citizenship in applications for
passe.s to radio stations, although he

the Coovdjnator's
active in this
data in-

iicen

dicativr

I

|

md

ort;anizaiion

his. plea

or

Argentine government, stations there
endeavor to keep on the fence. Several of them lean heavily, however.
toward the democracies, with Radio

Gloria Kane. Harry Hud.son. Dorothy
Col.son, 'Minique' and Maurice Ash.
Jack Leon band made promising
Imcson Brothers, brother dance
stage of Regal, Marble
Arch. Has 17 men. plus vocalists band is .split. The Army.
'Miss London, Ltd.'

new debut on

buykeep

in this

Hitler

of radio.

I

ral

not

Chile's

night.

la.'^t

I

Uist

power

Station in So. America

i.'<

CBC

2(1.

review a luwei' roint
which directed the Fed-

held

rcorKani/.c

here

to

•.veek

decision

WHDH

Last

19.

to

'.s

C. C. Issue

Coinmimications
Commi.ssion
to permit
the clear channel stathere must be no commentary on the tion KOA. Denver, to intervene in
government's handling. Only ofTicial the applicatitm of station WHDH.
Boston, for more power and night
communiques can be aired.
time service on the same channel
as the westifrn l)roadcaster.
Both
.stations operate on 8.S0 kilocycles.
Chile's Break With Axis
KOA sought to intervene in the

Silences

Jan.

.•'pace

.\nierica plan

budgets up to pre-Pearl Harboi- Icxels. care with which coin
being di.'hed out indicates that using
advertising to woo Latin goodwill
i.s
to be no hil-or-mi.-w: proposish.
Agency execs h.q.'d here are keep.
liu i ful r>.o. of every centavo,
Ix'li^"'' mitl reis being paid out to

Between KOA.WHDH

that all
news of the European conllicl must
be handled dispassionately and that

program. CBC will
the show and ring in
John WaU. head of the BBC valabor groups to help produce it. riety department, who has been
u discussion broadcast located at the North Wales head'Fonnn'
dealing with labor matters on the quarters, is returning to London
net
each
Wednesday
CBC national
with .some of his staff.

.^ires.

time and

S.

ers in Latui

Will

194.1

majorily of transmitters.
Broadcasters were told

Labor Forinn'

Tabs

Their Coin Is Spent in S. A.

i

not to a.s.sume that the government
of President Ramon S. Castillo was
in any way stepping off its neutralilj
stand. Reminder in the form of a
note in official publication cautioned
stations against over-exuberance one
way or the other, which actually
cratic

Calling

U- S. Sponsors Keeping Careful

^'^ft^Tli^Nt.
WiU Remain Neutral

27

I

j

S. manufacturers will
about $.')..'iU0.000 for
'4.').
greater.

down

and time during

pr.^poriion going to radio, not only
because of its development.? as an
inio i.nd sales medium, but because

I

was burn

in Canada and had never
been naturalized. 'It was an error in
judgment.' he told the court. "I htive

suffered
wi.fh to

many week.« of anKUixh.
God I had never done it."

Akron.

— Frederick

station.

latino

lipped ad

r.-ile.s

publications

by

25-100',!

have
due to

co>i.s.

Promotlnr Thrift
Siivings Bank of New York
is
buying women's participa*
programs to promote a thrift
campaign.
The.«-e
programs will
carry front three to six announcemcnts a week. The list comprise*

The

Freeland. com-

WOWO

ing here from Fort Wayne's
and WGL. takes over job as production manager at WJW. Mutual outlet.
Bob Ingham, who recently returned
here with WJW. has joined WAKR.

Blue

m:iny

hypoed

I

Stale
tion

nine markets.

Rulhrauff

tt

Ryan

is

the agency.

COMBINED

LAN NOi £QUAl WCPO'S GREAT LISTENING AUDIENCE

'

;

,

,

'

comprised of a team ol mixed gen
der. George Burns and Graeie Allen
had a script which deftly move a
money-raising "idea" into the merriment. Red Skelton did otie of his

funnier "Junior' routines with Harriot Hilliard: Patsy Kelly and Jerry
Colonna piled up the laugh;; with
their compendium of Insult-humor,
and the Fannie Brice-Hanley StafTord
combination plied the listeners with
a mirthsome 'Baby Snooks' fable.

ican Academy)
a wagon train

another

and

sinister

scr!0.<!

is

:

lo-

inan On NBC is I^t's P)ay Reporter.'
the premium
pr,
rm,e,. program
With either
and einphasi.s is placed oil the mcmparticipant and the suspart
...
oiy of the
mental burden extaiiiiii;: of that
tends anywhere from two to 15 min-

•WOMAN POWER'

east: Betty Garde, BUI Quinn. Anne
Stone, Howard Smith, Joan Tctxel,

GDiinar Ba«k, Jobn Gart
Writer: Allan Wlboh
Director: Guy delU-Cloppa
15 MIns.
I

|

With its move this week from
Washington to New York. Woman
Power" is now handled by the War
Manpower Commission. Allan Wil-

i.*:

The mechanics of 'Good Listening
be much xnpvc simple;
Something is said by the m.c. the!
rhythm trio (the Three Chances)
tears off a melody, or there's an interruption by plant.s in the audience,
and a few moments later a partici-

couldn't

stations throughout the country.
As heard Wednesday i20> the
show offered Dorothv Thompson as
She was quesInterview guc^t.

Hobe.

eago.

FoDow-np Comment

|

.

HOUR

-

.

1

1

I

\

'

;

j

I

i

!

i

|

;

j
'

j

;

-

,

'.

I

'

Added angle on the program i; a
guest appearance by spmc working
newspaperman. In this case it was
Jameii L. Kilgallen. of INS. father
columnist
Dorothy kilgallen
After he' was interviewed by Miss
Scott, one of the contestants an.
swered questions about the f.-icts Kil.
gallen had told of himself. There'.s
of

a comedy spot midway in the show,
rather pointless as heard, but pos.
sibly due for development, by a
character comedy woman billed as
"Tclyn Fortune.
Bob. Denton is ah.

nouncer and Jack Martin conduets
the orchestra.
Blurb at the

open and close of the
is something to the effect
learn to report accurately and help
No one tries to explain that one.
ffobe.
>rogram

win the war.'

'BIGHT

TO HAPPINESS'

Cast: Claudia

Morgan, Selena Boyle,

Cbarlea Webster,
Lci
Damon,
Jnllan Noa, Leora Thatetaer, BUI
Johnstone, Jean. Alexander, Rlrhard Stark. Bill Meeder
Writer: John M. Young
Director: Axel Gruenberg
IS MIns.
Procter St

Gamble

Mob,-Frl.. 3:4s p.m.

WEAF-NRC. New York
(Compioii')

Formerly owned by Irna Philliii.s.
written and produced under Iter
in Chicago for Procter &
Gamble, the 'Right tn Ilappines.s*

ar.d

direction
.serial

was recently moved

to

New

P. St G. bought the rights ion
a flat price, plus royalty arrangement), wilh Cnmpton remaining the
ngeney. but Ivory .snap sii|>planting
COrS.CII. ON BOOKS IN
P.
laundry soap as the prodiiet.
A
G.
TI.ME
Unlike its other nroitrams. CompMn
Sat, li-.ta p. m.
is
producing 'Ilappines.s' in the
WMCA. New York
Bright interview .session tees off agency, ihstead of packaging it outthis series, which is intended to give side and merely simervising script
the story behind war books and at and production. Presumably the sucsame lime give the trend in books cess or failure of the 'Happiness*,
Fact trial will effect future agency imliey
focusing on the present war.
that Quenlin Reynolds was unable in this regard. John M. Young is now
ti
appear as scheduled, because of writing the serial, with Axel Cruen«
a journalistic assignment brought berg directing; Richard Start: announcing and Bill Meeder pl.iying
ill
Cecil Brown on last -minute nO'
the organ accompaniment'
He batted
lice as pinch-hitlcr.
Except tor subdued writing and
high average, actually taking the
play partl.v away from his publisher, notably improved production. 'HapBennett Cerf, president of Random piness' is not greatly changed to the
listener. It's -still » r.ither commonHouse.
place daytime yarn about love and
Bulk of interview naturally cen
tered around Brown"s experiences jealousy, with the torluoim situations
in
and near Singapore and his and melodromatic emotions that reA war sult The Plot Drutnllty has lieeu
book. "Suez to Singapore'
correspondent just turned author, mitigated (the dramatir keystone of
Brown is flrst-rale on the radio, his the last year's sequences was the
wealth of experience enabling him birth of a baby in prismi'), but it has
every question also lost some of its vigor. The rli.->rto
elaborate on
asked. Brown let lon.sc a die at ofli
aclcrs ,now seem .stock, without ihe
cial
stupidity
Singapore. He sharp cdw that provide contrast "iid
at
expressed the hope that the same action.
As a result, 'devices' and
mistakes would not be made in conknd-up cri.ses are u.sod for v:irioNorth Africa by the U. S.
Cerf lion and punch. Allowance imi.-:t be

WAR

-

—

went into details of the Brown
book and the outlook for other war
stories.
Brown felt thai the nu
merous books being turned out by
correspondents who had been on
actual lighting fronts is sure to bring
the impact of war to the book-read
ing public.
Ken McCormiC; editor of Doubleday-Doran. measured up lo his rep
as lecturer In chief interviewer spot

He will be on each week to interview different authors and publishseries being aimed to include
per.sonalities who arc writing ami
publishing the lighting words of the
\var.
Wear.
ers,

'JOE and
Cast:
bell.

ETHEL TURP'

Jackson Beck. Patsy CampJack Smart. Fred Felbel

Writer: Brian J. Byrne
DIreolor: Larry Bcrni

15 Mint.
Mori.. Wed..

.

j

$41.

York.

WATERMAN

,

;

Odec.
13 MIns.

'

.

questions about the yarns.
E'-eh'
can win up to $6 or $12, the total
)o.ssiblc winnings tor all conlestahts
being $48. On the Saturday night
23) broadcast, six contestants won

'FIGHTING WORDS'

Holir.

t«0»»«0««0>

|

:

'

ROBERT ST. JOHN
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
tioned by Crrf about \\c" "I.i-ilen. IS MIns.
Hans." a volume of her shortwave Suilainlnt
broadcasts iiddres.<crt to a high Nazi Mrn.-Frl.. It a.ni.
;:
(whose real name is not WEAF-NRC, New York
official
Hans, of course„) of her acquaintance
Former London correspondent for
.
It was a provoca ;ve.
in Germany.
nbC. Robert St. John returned lo
Jack Benny's broadcast Sunday
engrossing confab end. for an ad lib the U. S. recently and is now cover
was
session, not as hpltine or stilted as ing Washington tor the network. night (24) from Ft. Meade. Md.,
might be expcctcf*. Cert has a dry. He has been doing a series of Sun- below average for him. Possibly because of the size of the auditorium,
chatty, pleasant mike personalilv. day
afternoon
broadcasts
about the troupe was forcing, with conseand his questions ere nrifully di- 'people in the news' and has now
rected and limed. Miss Thomp>on added a Hve-weekly morning strip quent loss of intimacy and timing..
Is.
of course, well known tn i>ir of news and personal sketches.' He"s Alfred Hitchcock was a click as
guest the same night on the Fred
Hobe.
audiences.
a competent, direct reporter.' with
Allen show, particularly .socking a
the ability to combine tact and
satirical melodrama with a lag inOF SONG'
TREASURE
opinion convincingly for his edisult of Benny .. .'Radio Reader's DiFrancesco torializini!. .so the
Liclii'
Albancpc.
Cast:
show
is an acgest' was a dull show Sunday night.
ValenUno. Alois H-vrllla. Alfredo ceptable hybrid.
Rains bcin'.( caught in the
Antonlnl Orch
However, possibly because his siib- Claude
mire and .Stoopnagic (F. Chase TayWriter: Harry Week<i
.inct
matter lacked
sparkle,
St.
lor) bein'! an e.<perially unfortunate
Director: Roger Bower
John's broadcast Monday morning
victim. ."This Is Our Enemy' made
30 MIns.
18
didn't
carry
much punch. powerful propaganda use of the reCONTl PRODUCTS
Opening five minutes of straight
Thursday. 9:30 p.m,
news was strong, because the news cent descvllon of the Italians by the
retreating Nazis In the Libyan desWOB-Mulual. New York
itself was potent
But Wylie Blunt ert. Judge Ferdinand Pecora closed
(Benntitohani, Costlcin'-.i & Picrcet Rutledgc. new
appointee to the Su
the show with a moving patriotic
Returning for a second !:eus»n to preme Court. Is hardly
llg
plea to other Italian-bnrn Americans.
WOR-Mutual. this classic-pop con- ure. at least as St. Johna vivid
described
Prodiicts
is an
cert series for Conti
him.
Ex-Senator Josh Lee. new
Motnal's
rc-broadcast
Saturday
above-average, listenable .shi-w. but Civil Aeronautics Aiithoritv
mem- night
i23i of the BBC .shortwave
it will have tough goin-; against snrh
ber, was little more colorful
competition a.s Ri<dy Vallcc on NBC.
show from the Eagle Club for U. S.
Hobe,
servicemen in Lmiddii made agree'Stage Door Canteen' on CBS. and
able listening.
American: in the
Coca-Cola's 'Spotlight B'mris" en the
WISE
RAF. RCAF and Poli.sh Air Force, as
Blue. Although it hssn'l the chovus JAMES
well as in the U. S. Army, provided
tisual
on such musical si:i:i7.as. IS MIns.
bright interview.s. with a nuniber of
Treasure Hour' has two rcco'-nized Sustaining
humorous touches.
vocalists and a 25-T?iece orche.-'tra. so Sunday, 10:30 p. m.
Major Hrooks
WEVD, New York
Watson's questions were •nodoralcly
the budget must b'? .substantial.
As heard Sunday night (24). this evocative, but conveyed an -'npre.-As heard Thursday nicht i21 1. the
sca.son opener was distinclly reml- coirment scries by James Waterman sion of oa.sy ceniality. The plavirg
ni.scent of .such other semi-cl.nssic Wi.se. son of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of the Flying Yanks, as the tl. S Air
programs as 'Great Momeni-! of Mu- and chairman of the Committee Forces band is known, 'lirin't fare
well via shortwave.
In ticncr.il.
sic' and Frank Hummcrt otTerings. Against Intolerance, is much too en'American Album of Familiar Mu- grossing and illuminating to be con- though, the broadea.-'ts .should be ex'Manhattan Mcrry-Co-Round" fined to the few listeners available reptlonul for morale.
sic*
and 'Amcricon Melody Hour.' with- on a small Independent station.
Oriien Welles, who missed his
out, of course, implyin*: any com- Wise's viewpoint clarity on current
LIcia Alb-^ni^p. sopraiio. issues air of authority and com- 'Hello. Americans.' .sustainer Sunparisons.
^
sang an aria from 'T.a BDheme" and paratively impressive delivery en day night i24) on CBS because of
illness, was able to do hi< 'Celling
The Star" ngrcJ" blv. while Fr:>n-|t'tle him to a network sprea(r
On the broadc.ist caught Wise_ Unlimited" commercial the following
cc.sco Valentino.. Inriln'ie. h" niled
'Through the Years' nn-> !he 'Pagli- didn't attempt news reporting, but night iM.mday) on the same netwith aspects of generally- work for Lnckhced-Vcga. It was a
acci" prolog arnusin-'lv. Thev dueled dealt
for the flnale. fie "Sc'-enade" frriir, known fact Hp discussed the sub- lalky, irdiniis show, however. First
jeci of Ihc sleej r>roduct ion capacity portion -.vas virtually ore long com0;-c !ipstr;r seler'Student Prin'-i-"
plui! for the product and
tlons included 'Pp-.-s the- Amnuini- of the warring nations, elucidating mcrcia
Latter was a
tion' and "Victor Herbert's Snanlsh why Gernuiny's superiority in that almost all monolog.
Continuity was admirably regard makes it a much more dan- ooienant if .somewhat cryptic, piece
dance.
His other bv John Si einbeck,. but was read ton
brief and unostentntioif--. and thcigerous foe than Japan.
principal topic was manpower chief slowly :ind heavilv by Welles.
show was .skillfully directed.
Conti's two commeri-ial< for Its Paul _McNutt's turn-down _ot the
'Eyes and Ears of the Air Force'
Fair Employment Practice Commi.scastile shampoo were almost identi
was an enthralling show Tue.sday
sijn..
cal and one was thus virtually wa.st
Wi.se has a clear, definite manner niaht MOi on WMCA. New Yorlt.
ed. Each ran about 05 seconds, with
unimaginatively of speaking, but in his intensity he Milton Geiger's script' ba.-ed on a
presentation
the
story
iihearthed by Capt Bobl>y
It the sponsor hopes td tends to hurry a trifle too much.
straight.
have such an expensive show pay off He would be more persuasive if he Jones in Florida, was stark 'and at
against wholesale, major comocti- relaxed and was more careful of limes moving. Joe Julian's performEven so. he's ance as the unconquerable spastic
tlon. It should presumably br>ght«n pauses ahd phrasing.
paralysiit
victim was a honey,
Hobe.
standout
Hobe.
a
im lt« coov. at least.

i„-

Gimmick on the show is that the
contestant]) pretend to be reporters
and. after hearing lolly, forcefulvoiced Frances Scott tell a stury
ubmitlcd by' a listener, are suppo.sed'to rememtier the facts. They're
paid $1 each tor cot'i'ect answcr.s lo

is asked tb recall the verbal
facts and Hgures of the charade's
various off.<hoots. Correct answers
to the questions poy $3. $6 ohd $9.
and there's the ubiciuitous jackpot.
The quizzing occasionally extends
its: orbit from the participant itt the
mike to someone in the audience.
That's only when the participant at
the mike flops on a question. The
same question i» then directed to
someone seated in the auditoritim
an(t the correct answer in that in'
stuiivo brings but a dollar.
"Good Listening" has the makings
of a good piece of commercial property. The quizmaster. Lionel Kayo,
of the .cast of 'Sons o' Fun." Broadway mbsical, could stand iots of
coaching and experience. He could
al.-io
find a few synonyms for exHis constant
pressing approbation.
use of the words. That's fine.' rcllccts cither a grooved vocabulary or
the failure of CBS" program department to try out the show on several
audiences before launching it on the
Also open to improvement is
air.
the modus operandi of the audience
plant inlvrruptions. particularly as
to the timing.' The listener can't be
expected tn catch the things being
said by the plants if the m.c. keeps
Another
talking at the .same lime.
production oversight is the failure
to impose some .sort of lime limit on
the answers. On the initial program
2t)i Kaye was ever to patient, but
the resulting dead air spelt stagewait. .His personality.' in. any event.
m:ikes a pat ill for the a.s.signment.

is

ship.

bilitics.

pant

Lieutenant i.-a^. She didn"l
exolain her Lieutenant -C >mmandorattain

Still another twist on the endle-'s
quiz formula. 'Let's Play Reporii-i '
iittenipis to capiuli^c on the emn'.
in«n urjio to be a newspupennaii
Even vimsidering the modest budget
it seems thin for commercial
pns^i'

girl

& G

showniaiily

and valuable enough to bo recorded
off the air and rebroadcast on other

this

utes.

•

son .scripts it for that agency, with
Guy della-Cioppa directing for CBS
John Gart taking over as orLeibcrt's organ and
the usual, but the ganist.
As heard Sunday noon (lii-.
nroduction neglects the opportunity
"Woman Power' was a rather good
^""""^ '"''"^ °'
educational
documentary-dramatic
history, funetioii
Installment
had sUnza aboul the the SPARS, the
The opening
merely a mention for Ivory snow, and rhar.icter of
women"s branch of
the
product,
but the customary newlv-lormed
Coast Guard. Betty Garde
three minute.s of blurb will naturally the U. S.
narrated the show, which was a
be. included henceforth. There were
two appeals to listeners to tell their straight explanatorv spiel broken up
bits.
friends about
the program. The by short dramatized
broadcast
the
finale,
the
For
hookup for the .serial is at present
switched to Washington, where I.ieucnnnned to the east, while P.
St rat
roRiinues to sponsor 'Lone Journey" tenant-Commandcr Dorothy C.
'
Gunnar BacU
for Drefi at the .same time in the ton told interviewer
midwest and far west, out of Chi that the highest grade a Spar may

York

WEAF-NBC, New York

to

'

Richard

accompaniment

f{;^ri.'!rbrK;:^^
Ing this ad lib interview series with
authors of current books about the
Proworld battle for freedom.
grams, appropriately titled 'Books
Are Bullets.' are presented in cooperation with the Coimcil i-n Bioks
Station WQXR. New
In Wartime.
York, with II? cl!>s.<! audience, i- a

the- acts.

Saturday, 10:30 p.m.

must be due

NBC

!

Kil*
M,«itin

Oroh

aliiiKSt sinuiltnncous appeiirancc of
show with basically similar
qui/,
and CBS. The kin.stw;.-l.-! on

that

piomani idea

admirer will |S^ay,'''3:i5 p.m.
^^y^BC-CBS, New York

^

ceptable.

6 p.m.

the

Tlie

iiOslaUia.

cluked via ino CBb
and C8S is now

from western Penn-

turn up. that Bob and his pregnant
wife Judy are going to have a tough
Journey.
Anne Seymour, who also enacts
the title part in the 'Mary Martin'
serial for P. & G., is quietly persuasive as the narrator-heroine and
the other players are generally ac-

Thomp-

H^|li...?£i

cally, but

is

It

L.

Bob Denton, Jack

fallen,

30 MIns,
Sustaining

SustainInK
Wedneitday. 9:30 p.m.

J& ^

sylvania on the l.-IOO-mile trail to
Kansas ai)d thence on westwaid.
Virtually everything was planted in
Monday"s (23) initial episode, including the fact that the late John
Dane died mysteriously, that his
bachelor friend Frank Marshall is
to be a suitor for the widow, that

aon
16 Mini.

selection for th? standi

.series

route,
u

LET'S PLAY REPORTER'
Wilh Frances SeoU. James

30 MIns.

The basic intent of "Only \ ester^ood. The intro palaver asserts
has a Wfeallh of po.s!iibilities. but
om„,vB ,ne pioneers epilomizinfi day'
^^^^^
to materialize with
me greatness, one llRurc they didn't seem chapter
i20i. Rubin
^^^^rts'^" rt-tlTc
the pioneer mother.' It the introductory
material, the continuity could
adds. "Never before have the cour- needs
far more expert treatment and
ai!o and inspiration of our ancestors stand
lots of .<s(|ueaks could be eliminated
i}een more important than today.'
production.
overall
ThV^
°Pe"s ^'S^* from the
The opening program didn I prove
anv too richly representative of
'"^
what the script de''«''''''e<>
Rubin gave out
•turbulenl 20's.'
was intended as atmos"The writini! is nothinu If not ob- with what
pheric patter. Mary Small <of the
vious. Told by the heroine's great.
band
and the
granddaughter, it fades into the current gencralioiO
recalled
how Prudence batoned by Van Alexander
dramatization
of
hit tunes of that era and Gloria
Dane, newly widowed, starts with J...
«»..;,;i"'„_ nvMi-ni from
her stalwart son. ingenue daughter Sil'SI'^'VJl!!!!!- ?" Anyway.
inv«nv the
Thompson
'Sadie
(\i-ho apparently attended the AmerOder.
and Infant girl with music was good.

Dinah Shore and Girny Simms had

Cert. Dorothy

ihL<

.\iiie!ie.s"

Cbancei,

m- W.\BC-CBS, New York
U'lepalhy.

j^^,
iiia

the vocal specialist division all tn
Spike Jones and His
themselves.
Citv Stickers gave another one of
their accounts of The Fuehrer"*
Face." while Cookie Fairchild. putting down his baton tor the moment,
took to the piano and gave a technically-briaht rendition of Chopin"s
Odec.
Valse Midinette.'

shrewd

Guv

.'sii.'iiaininK

embarked on

Boirli^ii)

tween
|

'

WqXR, New

&

i

.

•BOOKS ABE BULLETS'

I

«hc <.-lo^^^^^
(Samble is obviou.^ly
l-,-.,cter
«:
^^wier span.
leaniiiK on the patriotic, timely an«le,
"f."l*'> ji'y,i>"'^;^i,o,,
h?;^
"'•^"1^„?!"^
in .his newest of its dayUme serials,
S
comic headliner of bigtinie
•A Woman of America." The heroine
ville and ftlmusicals to m.c. the event
i> not supposed to be just one womand ruminati and tell stones be-

from Hollywood. The bill was nuiie
than amply reprivontative of the

'the "fund

spires

10:45 a.m;

iliciilort

.

Biido.

.Small.

-

l-ltOt
Mnii.-rrl..

of Infantile paralysis. This
the .show oriuinatcd eniiiely

the comedy material was uniformly
good, ancl theJnterp j^^alions^ be:^^^
on the purposes of the program re
fleeted flne treatment from every

Mary

Suanson, Van Alexander
William N*. Rubsfl

TKK & GAMBLE

inent. All the items had a el ck. omo
flavor, the show wiis.expcrlly set up.

Rubin.

:

WKAF-NRC, New York

i

i

'.

Wednesday,

Or- Benny

ir*n-' nlr^jitAp.

'

I-ir Hupast ."teveral vi'iiiv. a ^ijiolii) of riul.o
slimv folks '.-i.'Wiimod llio plensiuii
a son of Iri-oir
t:i.<k of impartin
the current week's fumj drivi- f"i"

With Bennett

u>.B..ja

!

WJZ-Blue, New YiMk
As ha."! been tlu- i-u.^tnm

=';»«t"i«Vp

Sanlox

Joan Teliel.l

Kaye. The Three
Van Alexander
Olreelor: Robert Shayon.
Writer: Charles Monroe
Quiz
Lionel

Gloria

Lynch. Linda Carlon. Wilfred Variety
Webster, Frank 30 M Ins.
Lytell.
Charlesi
SusUlninic
Gallop, Richard Leibert
Tuesday. 10 p.m.
Writer: .Merrill Oenlaon
WABC-Cr.S, New York
l>iri>r!or: Jack Hurdle
1.1 .Mills.
The theme that appaiviuly

123). 11:19 p.m.

not

Seymour,

^fll*..

GOOD LISTENING

'ONLY VESTERDAT'

I

iicih

JoDca and Ills City Slickers.
Cookie Falrrhlld. Harry Von Zrll

When

AMEBICA'

tefBi Cliff Carpenter.

4S Minn.

sulTems

Anne

C°ait:

i^aj.K

Kelly.
Palsy
Harriet
llllllard.
Jerry Colonna, Fannip Brier, lliiiiley Stafford, (ilnny Slmms, Spike

Saturday

WOMAN OF

'A

Eddie Cantor, GeerfC Burm. Crarte
Allen, Red Sliellon, Dinah Shore

time

Wedoesdaj, January 27, 1913

RADIO REVIEWS

28

'MARCH OF DIMES'

W ABC-CBS.

FrI.,

cour.se. for the fact that it's
a take-over assiinment fov the author.
\

Onienborg's direction is llrni and,
wilh few exceptions, clarify in;*, while
Meeder's organ background is exceptionally expressive, and (he iierfnrmances are dislincllv nlnusiiile.
P. ft G. commercial copy for 'velvet
suds Ivorv' is ingenious and. while
a little on the precious side, reas-'inifohe.

ably persuasive.

'SUPERMAN'
Bud

Cast:

Collyer,

Peter

Joan Alexander, Bruce

Donald.

Elliott

Writer-Director: George Lowther
IS Minn.
Sustaining
Mon.-Frl., 5:30 p,m.

WOR-MBS, New York
This radio adapUtlon of the jiive
comic-strip qllff-hanger. formerly a

11 a.m.

New York

is the second attempt by radio
use Damon Runyon"s "Joe and
Ethel
Turp"
ch.iracters.
Station
WMCA. New York, tried a similar
show a couple of years ago. with
Block and SiiUy co-starred. " Colombia is now offering it as a three
mornings-a-weck
.serial,
with
a
10:45 p.m. Friday repeat of that day's
episode On the basis ot a single
hearing, the Turps provide a tew
chuckles, but seem questionable maleriol for sponsorship.
Brian J. Byrne's writing is bright
land
Larry' Berns'
direction
is
passable, while the performances o't
Jackson Beck as Joe. Patsy Campbell as Ethel and Jack Smart as
Uncle Ben arc all plausible. Fred
FeibeVs organ cues are acceotablc.
'

made, of

This

to

recorded series, is now heard live
on Mutual as a local participator.
It's sponsored by Kellogg on :i number of .stations and Is sustaining on
the others, including WOR. NewYork, with the open commerci:il spot
devoted to War Bond p1u(;s.
'Superman,' of course, is the phenomenal warrior against the forces
of evil, who is 'taster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a
locomotive and able to leap tall
buildings at a single bound.' no is
proof against bullets. Immune to
electric shock and. In tact, beyond
the

harm ot any and all wrongTb the urchins, that isi> i

doers.

'

tanUsy. but readily-grasped' realism,

i

and they loytuUy lap

i

i

Hobe.

it

up.

As

in

such kid thrillers. It's craminerl
with action, ultra-broad character^
double-talk and
ization. technical
Hoi>t.
potent sound effects.

all

-
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MAKES

JIVE

No

Slight Reduction
One year ago Meyer Davis

a virtual
monopoly on
orchestras playing Florida, with
22 combination.^ spotted in vari-

CLASSES

CUT

situated at the Whitehall,

Philatiolphin, Jan. 26.
.slrinu
of bands

Beach.
Val Ernie's

bepn headlining the
Eaile and
Foy's,
the
two vaiuinimcrs. is providcity's Board of

have

which
shows

is

the

James C. Pelrillo. president of iiie
American Federation of Musicians.
has granted the request of a com-

Patio,

The young zool-.>tiiilei's and their
gal friends have been ciitiint: cla.'i.ses
to make the early shows (they're

i

their cla.ssroonis.

From now on the city' new squad
policewomen, in plain clothes, nnd
members of the Crime Prevention
of

lake turns and spot
at the vaudfllmers to

themselves
look out for young truants.

Y. Dailies Put Fuiger

On

Oberstein as Distrib

Of 'Bootleg Records'
Several N. Y. daily newspapers
ran stories at dtlTercnt times last
week asserilng that bootleg recordings are l>eing made in N. Y. to cir-

cumvent the ban against disc making by the AFM. Each account specifically named Bli Oberstein and
Record Co. as the reis Cla-ssic
corders involved, and people in the
recording and band fields are wondering who instigated the items.
Oberstein says the items were instigated by local retail uds. placed

pointed out that while Ober!>tein
recently was questioned by
N. Y. local 802 of the AFM re releases he's still Issuing, it has not
been proven that they are bootleg
iscs made in this country in the
During two
face of Petrillo's ban.
It

FOR NITERY ON COAST
Aoll.vu'ood, Jan. 26.
Deal for Horace Heidt to take over
the Trianon nitery in nearby Southgate is expected to be clo.<:ed within
the next three weeks when the escrow pe'riod terminates. Purchase
price is said to be around $110,000.
Spot, operated by Jimmy Contralto
for the pa.st five year.s, has been a
heavy money-maker since the war,
due to its location hard by the industrial district and .defense activities.

is

investigations
by
802,
Oberstein has steadfastly maintained
that the masters of his late.st discs
were made in Mexico, and that's as
far as 802 got.
Both daily stories mention 'Actional names' of leaders who cut
Oberstein's di.scs.
such as Peter
Piper, Hal Goodman. Johnny Jones,
etc.
The item in
even went so
far as to state, 'their sale is neglir
gible, a check disclosed.' Oberstein's
latest
releases
are
tunes
from
Something for the Boys.' He al.so
has one of 'RoseAnne of Charing

.separate

easily reached by workers in
that fat payroll di.<;trict, most of
whom carry plenty of petrol in their
Music Corp. is handling the
tanks.
deal for Heidt, current at the Casa
Manana in Culver City.
is

PM

Shapiro-Bernstein's post-ban
hit which was not supposed to have
Davis Breaking
Band;
been recorded.
Oberstein last week resigned from
Retorniiig to Film
802 to enable him to take a post in
Johnny 'Scat' Davis intends dis- the plastics field which demanded no
banding his orchestra after complet labor union affiliation.
However,
ing his current stay at the AaMey 802 has assertedly refused to accept
hotel. Atlanta, in two weeks. Singer- his resignation.
According to the
trumpeter, who got his start with recorder his contemplated plastics
Fred Waring, intends returning to job failed to jell and 802's attitude
film work.
was partly responsible. He says be
Davis' reasons for breaking up are hasn't heard from 802 on the resigsimilar to those advanced by other nation, one way or the other.
bandleaders in past couple weeks
the variou.s barriers to profitable operation setup by current conditions.
He feels that he can earn more in
films with half the headaches.
Cro.ss,'

Up

Work

ALABAMA BANS MUSIC
IN

MCA Booker,
Songwriter on Side

Harry Moss,

A

Harry Moss, Music Corp. of Amer'
bandbnoker, ;ias written a song
with Gladys Shelley and Paul McGrane tilled 'Powder Blue.' and has

lea

several others in ihe works with the
same co-writers. Booker comes by
tune scribbling honestly,
having
dabbled in it before while editor
and publi.'ihcr of a band business

mag.
There are other songwriters In the
executive end of .he band business,
Harry Squires, of William Morris
agency, has been a member of
ASCAP for years. Milton Ebblns,
manager of Count Basie, is also an
ASCAPite,
.securing
membership
after his recent 'Hip. Hip. Hooray,'

written with
lished

Henry Nemo, was pub'
by Bobbins.

Basie in 'Canteen'
Count

band

signed

Basic's
for n bit

'Stage

Door Canteen'

In

been

has
Sol

rtlm for

Lesser"

UA

lease.

Basie will be lensed Feb.

10

Fox-Movietono

at

loria, L.

I.,

LIQUOR DISPENSARIES

Mobile. Ala.. Jan. 26
In one round sweep, the .Mabama
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
has ordered the banning of all mu.sic
machines and orchestras, in fact
everything musical, from all cafes,
hotels and taverns where liquor is
This means that over 5.000
sold.
music machines placing hundreds of
thou.sands of records and many or
chestra units will be blacked out in
Alabama after Feb. 1.
The board, in state-wide order lo
all licensees, forbids the playing of
music of any kind or dancing in any
building where liquor is sold. An
other dra.stic order wa.<i that liquor
can be .sold only during meul l)uur.<;.
All places which used to burn dim
lights were ordered to turn on the
floodlights on the date mentioned if
they expect to stay in business
this state, which i.s two-thirtU dry
Father of the movement banning
the mu.>-ic machines and orchestras
new Kovcrnor. Chauncey
is
the
Sparks. He wa.s elected on a cam
painn lo do away with jukci)oxe.s
a(ici'
places in ..Mabania
all
in
liquor Is .void.

_

As

studios.

with Ethel Waters shar

ing his sequences.
Benny Carter's orchestra is also
to be used in the Film, and its leader
ij scoring much of the music for it
Carter is still on the Coast with his
ouint. When he will be lllmcd
i

known.

Lombardo Buys Radio Tune

m

publication.

CRA

which will iake place
some time during the exec board's
two-week conclave, which begins
Feb. 1. it's .-said the agency commit-

Ka'yc carrying around
spare saxman. Marty Oscard. to re
place George Brandon when latter
goes Into the army .soon.

tee

will

ments on WABC. .V. Y.. to plug the
agsreualion's carrrnl appearance at
theatre. N. V. The .Music
the

n»y

present

board a number

and

Pctrillo

Without a Cash

Payment

for Release

Teddy Powell has secured a refrom a booking contract will.

his

oV problems' now

J*a.sc

Consolidated Badio Arli.-is. through
facing the band business and «hivh
arranged by his manager. Joe
:^
only the AFM can iron out.
^
Gla.ser.
Latter negoiiutc<l the reIt will mark the Ar.sl time that lease
without aii ininicdiale ca.-h
the
-*!*^!!.
-!?!:?!ll"!p''y"ie"' Respite the fact il-ai en A
' '
in any way on industry problems,
was a.sking $5,000 for tl.e baiui".". r.>nand it is also the first lime that tract. Powell is to pay an unnamed
agency men. in a body, will go into sum weekly from future earnings.
a huddle with the AFM director.<:.
Powell's differences
wi'.h
CRA
While the purpo.se of the meeting have been at white heat l<ir >everal
with the AFM ha.sn't been divulged, weeks .sincie he fliii.-hed n job ai the
it's probable that it will mainly conAi IIi.m CRA
Dixie hotel. N. Y.
cern the union's Form B contract, wanted $7,500 for him. then came
ihe term!: of which are now kicking down to $5,000, with no takers. Situback at bandleaders. Form B des- ation points up the atlilude of band
ignates all bandleaders as employees, financiers currently.
No one is inthus placing them within the limita- vesting money in any orchestra. Untions of the $25,000 net earnings der pre-war circumstances, Powell's
As employers, their $5,000 price tag probably would have
rejgulatlons.
earnings could not be limited at the been covered quickly. That amount

MIDWEST

IN

Cenain key cities In the midwe.et
and .southwest, notably in Tennc-sce
and Texas, arc frank in .stating I'^ai.
apart from the hazards nowadays of
•

playing traveling name bands. th<-y
do better with local comliinatioiis.
In yhnrt. a local band, costing -.imler
Sl.dOn. does as well as a iraveli:ig
iiame band costing twice as miii.ii.
Even if the better known niiuvtro
pulled more business, the i-apafil:es
of hotels and kindred rooms couiiln't
accommodate the extra bii:. Bm^Iik^s
if so good that they ju-->t turn on; for
whoopee and the draw of the dance

I

orche.Ntra

is

now

.secondary.

'

.

,

HIMBER NIXES BOOKING

'

source.

could be earned back in a couple

Another headache under Form B
the bandleader is the Victory
Employers are deducting S'i
on gro.ss amounts over $12, not allowing for band' expenses, commissions, arrangements, etc. At the end
of the year, the leaders will have

weeks of
During

his

lax.

Band Booking! Conllnae
Band agencies are continuing

FOR DURATION
Washington

lo

in.?tance.

Himber had to nix the ofTrr du*
commitments at the Hotel Chase,
Louis; the Peabody, Memphis,
date.s.

To

Soldiers Once-Wkly.

Arcadia Ballroom, N. Y., hat
agreed to set aside each Monday
night for the free entertainment of
servicemen and escorts. No civilians
will be allowed in the dancery those
evenings and the bands which play
through the week will supply music,
paid by the Arcadia's operators. Mrs.
Vincent Aslor and Mrs. Harold I.
Pratt working with the City DeRecreation Committee, arfense
ranged the dances.

was staged past Mon-

First afTair

day 125) evening, with Mayor LaGuardia and high Army and Navy
oflficers present. Dancing began at 7
p.m. and ended at midnight, which
is earlier than the Arcadia's normal
closing. Muggsy Spanier's and Paul
Martel's orchestras are current.

.

That equation ap-

lo the larger, more expensively operated orchestras. Some
bands can arrive at the leader's
$67,200 with a total gross of only
$200,000, or thereabouts.

Richard Decker Hunts
New Danceteria Site
Richard Decker, former owner ot
alto Ballroom), is .seeking a location
for a revival of his idea of a combination ballroom and cafeteria-style

Chicago Women's Symphony

to the

orchestra of 90 pieces, described by
Myra Peache, music and theatrical

restaurant.

was

promoter, as the "ptf of James C.
president

Pelrillo,

Federation

of-

the

of

.Miss

Peache had urged the engagcmeiil of
the Chicago women's or.'janization.

American Federation of Musicians
has awarded Paul Wimbish a total of
$5,500 in his claim against Jack Teagarden for cash advanced and services rendered during hi.; tenure us
AFM has
Teagarden's manager.
ordered Teagarden to pay Wimbish
$100 weekly until the debt is re-

whose

in

While

Danceteria
provided both

the

operation

it

bats and name bands for the price
.Spot operated
of one admission.
more than a year, finally folding.
Ballroom, which opened
Hiallo
before the holidays in the
just
Danrcleria's old location, is mulling

American

Musician.s.

fnow the Ri-

the Danceteria, N. Y.

This ban by the loca. union, according to its chief. c.Ntcnds even

AFM AWARDS WIMBISH
15,500 FROM TEAGARDEN

conductor. .'Micolai
Maiko, would direct only one or two
of the concerts, the others to be conducted by Dr. Julius Erlich, leader
of the Milwaukee Symphony orchestra, as an appea.semenl to local mu-

regular

the idea of name, bands one night

week

a

may

<

Jack Teagarden

Sundays).

play the

.spot

this

week

<31).

has had Willie Farmer's orchestra
and a rhumba band since opening.
It

sicians.

paid.

Wimbish

is

currently

Besides the Chicago femme outfit,
job of supplying music for the
.summer park program was sought
by the Milwaukee Symphony organization, and also by the Milwaukee Municipal symphony, a ne-.v

Greens-

in

boro, N. C. riecuperating from an
operation performed with a \ie>v toward enabling- him to enifr. the

Sinatra Widi Metro

the-

air force.

Frank Sinatra has been signed tn
the usual .seven-year option contract
Singer,
for gim work with RKO.
currently at the Paramount theatre,
.V. Y., will not go to the Coast until
<.ummcr.
He starts on the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade radio p.ogram
Feb. 12. and is doing three CBS !U£-

The

Perry Dickers for Reading ^!::^,:V:rX!iy t^^;'" $1,300
Hotel As 1-Nite Stand {^.Shl'^^.^^r M^^mciS/'ty!:^
the Em'

Andy

Perry, operator of

.

;

pire Ballrnom. Allentown. Pa
diekcriiiu for the Abraham L:M. oln
hotel. Meadint. Pa., ballrriom. as a
onc-night
the deal, hi ll "pe"
eilhcr Feb. 19 <.r 2r.. with T'.r.y Pa-:oorri.'i. ns.

r.ew -itc foi
If he clove>
tor.

^^^.j^^j

;

j^^^.

j^^^^

,j„

:

'h»>
with
problem-.

tio'iley

Empire
line,

v.hile

i."-

the

,

for'

,(,c
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j

Jnzy Bojan-

'''s/nMra''L^'''not

'">
iiy

i.ii-<l

',•>

-ii:: .1
iv.idtown Rtad.ng pos' » ii<i
.'V:ncrica. which books Lomhazardthe bii-inc^s with the
The.nami; band poli>:y al the
rilfr Kdwards ):<<' ea ' ''"''j
thoalrc i- an innovalioii.
Kriday Febr.inr.v fi..- inix.iial appc-ir; ';CS
0:ie pl'ig -.vas fill
wrh- X;i'.:er Cut.y'f onl^e'.Ta
!-.'!;ry
-IS).
i22) and a.ixlher.

films.

He

.Mn. ic

recently,

I

M-G
Virginia
.-igntd

to a

She leaves
Baron
-.viiiits

Corp. of

ojin'l.

plr.ced

j.Kain

station.

i-.vo

Elliott's

(ir

lj

ny-i .i)«.n-or
.-.

Maf.v Kirk,
I

I'itl

ith trie
u femnie \oi-;.!i t
so maestro'.- l<''>kmg for one
after s->vea:ii.;; '.II Hieni iii.M
(ek» ago. Mo.--, rn-e.-.i f<;ume

tif

'.he

year.

-.vh'-in

he rhopptd

Signs Vocalist
Maxey.

Bobby Byrne's

,

se.".''<l

lo

j^^,^,

Dahlslrand declared tlu-re -.'.eie
capable union ir.u ii-iiins in
.M.lwaukce who .should fect '.lie paik
i„b_„o ouUldtrs

I

•

now

S,50 r^^^^ worked for Paramoi.r.l v.Jh
ht'.Moforc Tommy Dor»cy's orchestra, arid last
.supplied by the W.scon- .summer was al Columbia for one
wPAi Svmphonv orthe-'.ra. ilis- picture after leaving thai band.
j2,,Q

1.400

'

His

fee-$250

's

vi.hon Ru.-ch.

,

!li<

idea :^
which is po--;o.r
tran p''t
ciirront

location.
.-pot V

'ip

-

dnctoi

,

I

Perry will not give

pi,,.

j,

^j^^.

'
i

'

a

when

N. Y. Ballroom Goes

Vollmer T. Dahlis coming from.
slrand, head of musicians local No.
has. served notice on the park
8,
commission that any further negotiations for an 'imported' orchestra'
might as well cease, as the presence
of outside musicians will not be tolerated.

plies only

army

lefcd off

St.

and theatre

ace .earners indicates that within stars already contracted for as guest
perhaps nine months, or less, they artists in the city's 1043 annual
will have earned clo.se to the $67,200 'Music Under the Stars' series of
gross limit, after which they will Washington park summer concerts,
have to halt activity. Attitude seems there is now great uncertainty as
to be to 'get it while the gclling's to where the orchestral background

every

which

Beach hotel. Chicago,
gave Riiss Morgan a six-month p.ict
as insurance against difTiculties due'
lo wartime travel.
the F.dgfwaler

LOCAL CONCERT JOBS

good.'

This i* i-i !.;-.e
nitery.
trend of lon«-lorni cun-

tracls lo bands,

Milwaukee, Jan. 26.
With operatic, concert and radio

Incidentally, the oft-repeated a.ss^rtipn that in order to gross $67,200
for its leader a band's gross must
approximate $300,000 is not true in

new

with a

MILW. UNION DEMANDS

to

commit many of the country's top
bracket orchestras for future work
with little or no regard for the £25,000 net earnings law. Survey of the
plans and bookings of some of the

IN D. C.

Dirk Himbcr turned down an .nw
usual 'for ;hc duration' bnokini'. from
llrrb Sack.s, who oiierales Del Rio.

theatres.

squabble with CRA
Powell's band did not work al all,
which is tantamount, in the.se days of
musician-hungry leaders, lo being
left without a band overnight. However, only two of Powell's trombones
to petition the Government for re- left him, to join Gracie Barrte.
funds on the excess taxation.

tor

pirc
The Guy Lombardo ordies-lra la.-l
two
week bought a c.iui)le announce-

Ijarrlo.

Sammy

B.

Teddy Powell Scrams

ous band agencies for a meeting with
him and his executive board. At

in the .same dailies.

HEIDT PAYING (110,000

It

1

this discu.ssion.

chcaprr ) and sit throuKh a couple of
turns 10 li.stcn lo the jive and lallygag ai the maestros.
Su serious has t)ie problem become that the school board la.^t week
teanted up with the p<)lice and staged
a 'raid' on the Earle. where about 50
students were nailed A.W.O.L. from

will

.

mittee of repre.'-entalivcs of the vari-

Eiliicni:oii.

Bureau

Cecil

ihc

in

DeMille picture. 'The St<iry of
Dr. Wassell.' at Paramount.
DeMllie bought the lllni riuhis
10
the song .shortly after its

Palm

headaches for the

Infi

lime on tho fci'ocn by

first

Gary Cooper

the only other

band in that area, at the
which the leader owns.

Bt

Philly's

Lord and Pas.s the
will be sung f<i'r

'Praise the

Ammunition'

ous hotels, clubs, eic. He still
has a monopoly— with one band,

iinbrokcn

The

H<>lly\v<ind, Jan. 26.

had

j
I

I

lilrh

vocalist

orcfic-ira.

contract

for the

CoaM

.vlth

hiis been
by Metro.

-o.-rifiime

wi'i-.in the next 1h.'(-c n-.o;.'h-. on •
.w.en-year opt.on ticket
Singer has been with Byi'ne only
having replaced
inon'hs.
fe'.v
a
Do; olhy Claiie. who'.s iirep.ifing to

do a >;-.-.il<ham.

after leaving So»;r.y D'ln-

WedneBdaj, Jaooar^ 27» 194S

S8TRAS

so

EDingtoa at B. 0. andMusksdIy, Mtily

AL TRACE OBCH

In Groove at Carnegie Hall Concert
Uninhibited and unabashed by the enthusiastic
peckin'

Carnetiie
precincts
of
Ellington's concert at
that New York citadel of the classic
It
arts was strictly In the groove.
was a sellout for Russian War Relief, with the pass-the-hat collections
also reported of generous proportions. The occasion itself celebrated
Ellington's 20th anniversary as a
.

Duke

Hall,

Diil^e'.s

savants

jazz

who.<ie

Instrumentation (three sax. two
trumpets, three rhythm it puts forth
smiioth and iistenablo dance music,
bolstered by whacky conipily rouits

oblluato to the basic tempos. How*
ever, there was no JIvin' in the

•

aisles.

tines that make the ouiiii a salable
piece of prope>'ty.
Trace himself does comparatively
Red Ms^dlittle of the comedy stull.
dock, an uninhibitod tlruninier who 11
do anything for a laugh, and- Dave
DeVore, bass player, handle those
chores and do them to a turn.

The. second portion was more staca sequence of shorter pieces
including a notable -work by Billy
Nocturne and
(Dirge,
Ellington's
'Are
You
Stomp I.
maestro-composer.
To the credit of the Ellingtonians. Stickin'?' 'Boy Meets Horn,' 'Don't
Get Around Much Any More,' 'Mood
they were relaxed and did their J$z2
Indigo.' 'Ruse of the Rio Grande,'
Job in workmanship manner. How'Day Dream,' etc.
ever, there were some whose con
The
Duke repeats two more contentiousne.«s was not without merit
,
t
,.
when they observed that the boys c"ts. one in Boston s Symphony Hal
Fund
attire J""- .28 (Soldiers and Sallars
cato,

street

""Other

OK

he alway.^

is.

In

Cleveland

TOWNSMEN

close to 13 weeks in this new room
(capacity about 100) and from the
reaction of a fair-sized crowd when
caught they have built ur .a follow-

The Duke should cash

tribute, etc.

in plenty

henceforth.

His stature

among maestros now approximates ing. Composed of sax-darine.t leader
the Whiteman tradition.
SUnley Keller, Hall Roberts, basssinger. Bob Ellon, guitar-singer, and
piano-accordionMilt
Raymond,

But since this wasn't a fashion
Elllofton Concert Sidelights
show, although the 'front' values are
extra part of showmanship, the sumNo popular-band concert of the
mation of the concert Itself Is all to. type that Duke Ellington and Rusthe good. Most of It was solid, all sian War Relief staged so successof it interesting, none of it medio- fully at Carnegie Hall, N. Y.. Saturcre.
The most pretentious piece day (23) evening has stirred up so
was 'Black, Brown and Beige' Ca much comment. Pre-concert discustone parallel to the history of the sion, heightened by an excellent
Negro in America"), a bit self-con- publicity campaign, was as nothing,
scious, as those tone poems usually however, in comparison to the hurare, but it never bored, even though ricane of talk, argument and diverse
running a bit fulsome with its 4S opinions which followed the affair.
minutes. As a matter of fact, 'Black,
Among band business people MonBrown and Beige' possesses quite a day (25) there was no other subject
few sock strains which will, eventu- of conversation. No matter where
ally emerge as popular songs. This,
butted into a huddle the subone
too, should follow shortly as regards
ject was the concert, tho b.o. success
'Black Beauty,' a standard Ellington it was, and
the performance of Elcomposition, which comprised the
lington and his men.
It was genthird in .the Portrait series, the title
erally agreed that the band did ita
referring to the late, great Florence
work
admirably,
but opinions were
Opening the 'Portraits' was
Mills.
far apart on the material the leader
that of Bert Williams: the second
used.
was Bojangles (BUI Robinson, of
course), and Miss Mills the last.
Of course, the majority of discusBlUngtM's Edge
sions centered around Ellington's
Unlike Paul Whiteman, Benny debut of 'Black, Brown, and Blege.'
Goodman and Fats Waller, his jazz The piece was picked apart repeatpredecessors Into Carnegie's sacred edly, its highlights and low points
portals. Ellington is the more dis- cited and measured.
Among daily
tinguished by a dominant all-El- newspaper reviewers there appeared
lington program of compositions. A similar differences of opinion. No
versatile musician Indeed, the maes- two of these reactions were alike on
while batoning his dansapa- thL affair as a whole, but most extro,
tors across the length and breath of pressed disappointment in 'BBB.'
the land for two decades, has fash- All. however, grafted that Ellingioned an arresting cavalcade of his ton's orchestra, individually and colown tunes, and It's when he's in the lectively, was quite a combination.
groove with these >works that the
'

.

(4)

Sheraton Hotel. N. Y.
Townsmen combination have spent

i

tux), with shoes not exactly overshined. and one or two in rather
grotesque stance with high-hitched
trousers.

Duke

really sends.

ibraphone-solovox, the group dispenses straight dance music in a
professional manner.
All former members of name
bands, they play well together and
have a bo6k of tasty arrangements.
Virtually all of the things they play
are done in subdued registers, a
style that fits into the smartly conservative atmosphere of the room.
Roberts' ballad singing is okay for
its purposes and the same goes for
Wood.
Elton's rhythm efforts.

GEOBGIE JAMES ORCH

(8)

With Lloyd Philips. Henry Turner,
Bobby Johnson, Fred BoblnMn,
Jack Parker
Dewntewn Cate Society, N. T.
Appearing in a nitery that has

had some of the best small jazz
Negro sextet kicks
this
around hot licks to the complete
satisfaction of the payees, and suffers no lU-effects by comparison

combos,

who
with past talents.
Lieader,
played sax with Teddy Wilson up to
a short time ago. has found capable
men In Lloyd Philips, piano; Henry
Turner, bass; Bobby Johnson, trumSet; Fred Robinson, trombone, and
ack Parker, drums.
AU do blazing solos and combine
neatly to splU out the right sort of
jazz for a place that has built its
proAt system on just that syncopated
art.
Bobby Johnson han(lles an occasional vocal aptly.

ELLIS LARKINS TRIO
With BUI Coleman and AI Hall

Uptown Cafe

Society, N. Y.
EUls Lailcihs, a faienied be.^pec-

Their virtuosity In the solo
passages was manifest throughout,
especially Ray Nance on the violin:

the

Steinway

;

passages

where needed, and conducting (he
uses his hands to direct, ho baton).

D«ke Oeta PUqae
At Intermission, Edward Kennedy
(Duke). Ellington was t>rescnted with
t plaque by Dennis Morgan, actor,
bearing salutes from 32 topflight
musicians.

The

first

Things, got slightly misty-eyed backstage at the Strand theatre, N. Y.
Thursday afternoon (21) when Jimmy Dorsey began making a switch
During the 3:30 show Heleri O'Connell completed her routhen announced to the audience that she was leaving the band and
introduced her successor, Kitty KaUen, who did two tunes. When the
show was over. Miss O'Connell started to weep back;stage and, almost
everyone connected with the band also sniffled. Ditto Miss Kallen, mostly
from nervous reaction to her debut.
last

In vocalists.
tines,

Army band at Fort Slocum, N. Y. (New Rochelle), was brought into
Nola Studios. N. Y., recently to ciit a series of recordings that are
They spent all of one day
shlppe(i overseas to entertain servicemen.
cutting.
Practice of using U. S. training center orchestras to cut recordings for
foreign use Is a general one. Many of the post outfits are staffed by
former members of the best civilian bands In the country.
Charlie Barnet

is

not disbanding his orchestra, but he

is

taking a vaca-

weeks to recover from a generally rundown physical condiBand has agreed to lay off, too, and reorganize when Barnet is
Band's last date Is Palace theatre. Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 5-8.

tion for four
tion.

ready.

Many a dally picked up the one comedy highlight of the Senate inveson Petriilo and the Jukeboxes. That was Senator Tobey's (N.H.)
wheeze. There ought to be a special slot on those things so you could put
in an extra nickel and stop the damn stuff.'
tigation

10 Best

Sdlos on CoinJHadiines

(Records below are grabbintf most nickels this toeefc in Jukeboxes
Name*
chrotighout the country, a* reported by operators to 'Variety.'
0/ more than one band or rocallst after the title indicates, in order of
Figure* and name* in
popularity, whose recording* are tteing played.
parenthesis Indicate the number of iceek* each *ong has been in the Il*ting*
and respective imbli*her*.>
Victor
.Tommy Dorsey.
(Yankee)
1. There Are Such Things (9)
'

BUSS CABLYLE OBCH

Craziest

(BVC)

(8)

You

4.

Why

Love

5.

Mr. Five By Five (13) iT^^A^\

Don't

You

Fall

(S)

(Famous).

(11)

(Harms)

6.

Dearly Beloved (10) (ChappeU)

7.

Brazil

8.

When The

(1)

j?on7Ma"rthf
..Bing Crosby

Connce Bos well
(Dick Jurgens
j

j

Andrews

I

Freddie Slack

Lights

Jimmy Dorsey

Go On

Heard Song Before

Sisters

(14)

.Columbia
Decca
Decca
Decca

Okeh
Decca
Capitol

{^{:;::',5^i;r.-.V;.:::::vlc{oJ

(Southern)

(CLP)..

Decca

{

B""°^V.::::''okeh'

{

K^ame"':.V.Vc;S:

Manhattan Serenade (12) (Robblns.....

With Lonlse Carlyle
Hatel Clarldge,

Dream

Moonlight Becomes

10. I

(13)

Had

3.

Harry James

(1) (Mqrrls)

Columbia

OTHER FAVORITES

Memphis

(These records are dtrectly beloto first 10 in popularity. Tunes tolth
Nine months ago Russ Carlyle quit
being Blue Barron's featured vocal- number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)
ic', and became a maestro in his own
Why Don't You Do Right (Mayfair)
Benny Goodman.. ..Columbia
right.
Previously
Carlyle
had
Victor
crooned for Barron a period of six Touch Texas (Southern)
Freddy Martin
years.
Now he warbles for himself There'll Never Be Another You (Mayfair)
Victor
Sammy JCaye ..
and does okay.
can't Get Out This Mood (Southern)
Band
slogans
'In
the
Romantic
Ellington did d preview of the af{ JF^^dy'^M^tYn •..\V.'^!^^^^^^^^
Style of Russ Carlyle' and lives up
fair Friday night (22) at Rye, N.Y„
to same.
Is deAnltely on the sweethigh school, playing to aboiit 1,000 ish "side. styl«-d a la Hal Kemp, but So Nice come Home To (ChappeU)
{^^.^Juiens V.V.V.::''(ikeh
admissions at $3 per.
featuring a Aock of glee club arIf I Cared Little Less (Feist)
Decca
Ink.spots
rangements.
Bluebird
.Elton Britt
Put together in Carlyles home Star Spangled Banner Waving (MUler)
town, Cleveland, orch has almost Here (Tomes Navy (Shapiro)
Decca
Andrews Sisters

NETOFS

B.O. STILL

two signatures

thereon were Leopold Stokowski and
Walter Damrosch. Thence followed
Edward Johnson. John Chariot
Thomas. William Grant Still. Deems
Taylor. Ear) (Father) Hincs. Marian
Anderson. Paul Robeson. Lawrence
Tibbett, Marjorie Lawrence, Arur
Rodzinski, Roy Han-is. Count Basic.
Albert Coatcs, Fritz Reiner, Eugene
Ormandy, Morton Gould. Kurt Weill.
Aaron Copcland, Paul Whlterrian.
Benny Goodman, Jerome Kern, Cab
Calloway, Artie Shaw, Max Steincr.
Dean Dixon, Allen Wardwell. L. E.

2. I

9.

Whether or not the concert was
an

artistic success, it is agreed tihat
Juaq TIzol'on trombone (his 'BakifT'
was a highlight composition, one of the comment it created was invaluthe few not by Ellington): Alvin able to Ellington's future. William
Morris
agency, which books EllingRaglin on the strlnj; bass, Ben Webton, was so Impressed by the attenster on tenor sax. Johnny Hodees.
tion it got and by the sellout of ad'
alto sax; Lawrence Brown, trommissions
days before it Is mulling
bone: Rex Stewart, cornet: Harold
Baker, trumpet, and of course the the idea of playing a return engage
Duke a perlpetatic pianist, alternate- inent at Carnegie in a few months.
v.

Pitting ace jump bands against one another in opposition theatres has
frequently been the object of keen interest, such as the time Artie Shaw's
fast-risfng combo opposd the then No. 1 Benny Goodman a few years ago
in Newark, N. J.
But it seems to have passed notice that probably for
the Ar.st time two of the country's top sweet bands are currently opposing
one another in N. Y.
Guy Lombardu, who for years occupied the top slot among the syrupy
senders, is at the Roxy. while Sammy Kaye, now generally credited with
being sweet's No. 1, is at the Strand.

Trio handily Alls the job of alternate dancing unit here.

sicians.

playing

.w-eek

'

For a different reaction to the per- tacled pianist. Is a 19-year-old Negro
'Black and Tan Fantasy.' opener,
and 'Rockln' in Rhythm.' second, formance of the band and its solo- Julliard student who has garnered
promised much. The Duke kudosed ists, it was interesting to watch the two other music men of the iame
calibre. Bill Coleman, trumpet, and
his son. Mercer Ellington, with two (aces of noted musicians (virtually
Al Hall, bass, and pre.sciti.s anmnworks, 'Moon ML<st' and 'Jumpin' ai: of whom were there with, it
usual and Ane musical combo.' It
Punklns.'
Then the Portraits and seemed, the entire roster of big and takes a versatile trumpet
man to
the 'BBB' tone poem before the in- little executives, and people from carry the lead almost constantly, a^
all walks of shows business).
termission.
As needed for dancing, but Coleman is
Comprising 16 men (tour rhythm. Johnny Hodges, Rex Stewart, Law- up to the task, .showing laste in
six brass, -six reeds, with trumpet rence Brown, Juan Tizol, Ben Web- change of mutes and musical Agures.
doubling Addle In certain passages), ster and other outstanding instru- Pianist plays good jazz with restraint
displays
Ane selectivity in
the boys evidenced right along that mentalists took solos, the auditors' and
tunes.
they were not just gutbucket mu- feelings were plainly evident.

ly

Oxley further claims these dates were hl^ first business with Evans
whom he always considered the promoter, not the agent. Evans refutes
Oxley's statement and claims he can prove he played Luncetord before
and that. Oxley should have known the usual procedure re commissions
(o him.
These statements are relevant to. a union dispute between Oxley and
Evans over the payment of $60 in commissions to Evans by Oxley.

j

The William Morris agency, hnnPerhaps what pointed dling Ellington's show biz activities.
up the contract was the maestro's own did a particularly ndtable buildup
ultra fastidious presence, as against job In recent weeks, with a national
the boys in their standard unies( not Ellington week, radio broadcasts in
alone

signing.

Shek> Fields' musicians were forced to scurry .around Cleveland last
to dig up seven instruments of various kinds, to replace ones
.smashed by train baggage handlers. They flnaUy managed to unearth
the needed horns and went on with the date they were to play at tht
Maddock does an extremely funny Aragon Ballroom.
drunk bit, and DeVore a Dr. Jekyil
Back in N. Y-, where Fields had wired for other instruments to replace
and Mr. Hyde routine which stand those broken, another, problem came up. Extra horns were locked
in
out. There are other bits, but these band's truck and the key was with the band in Cleveland.
A'uck was
two are the salient ones. On the.
whole, this is a worthwhile cocktail- Anally forced open and Instruments shit>ped via Greyhound bus to Harrisburg, where the band played a theatre date following Cleveland.
Wood.
style combo.

Strayhorn

'

their stint in an
for .some 52d
be
bistro, and that the Duke
was impeccable in tails, as

were doing
would

that

(»)

With Red Maddork, Dave DeVore

nntic!. In tempo with the
rhythm, made for a vi.<sual

Harold Oxley claims that In the contracts written for Jimmle Lunceappearance at County Center, White Plains, and Arena, Trenton,
N. J., both booked by Jimmy Evans, there was no stipulation for commissions to the latter. Oxley says that after the dates were played Evans
advi.sed him that he (Evans) had forgotten to mention his S% at the time of
ford's

Dixie Hotel, New York
Trace's small coi»binuliun hasn't
workt'd in the east before, spending
most of its time in the midwest. For

By ABEL OBEEN'
sacrosanct

binde Stiitf--Ordie$lia$

Band Reviews

OK;

turned o\er completely

The Metropolitan Opera continued
Its amazing pace, last week ending
(20)

showing a proAt of

tilvcs the
the.

$4,500. This
a proAt of 922,000 for
thus far on a per-

Met

season

'

-

formance basis alone.
The Met tour has been -cancelled
this year due to rail restrictions and
only Cleveland will^ be vi.sited for
week.
The Sher\vin-Williams au
ditiunss of the Air necessitate the
company's visit to that city, but
Boston, Washingtim and the South
Behymer.
Of the 3,000 capacity, the overflow are out. The N. Y. season may be
saw almost 200 seated on the stage. extended a week or so If profits
A sideshow were a couple of hyper- hold. up.

due

in

il.<

short

to the droft.
But leader
group of key men who
likely to stick and is building
around them nicely. Tiitny In a neat
performance a.i a sh :w band. too. as

life,

WONT TOUR THIS YEAR

now

For Me,

has

My

Gal, (Mills)

J

Judy Garland

(Guy

Loitibardo

Decca
Decca

seem

lung run al the Glen Island Casii.o. Maestro's trumpeting is aces and
L.i'ls as yet may oe short on musihe's almost equally adept at emeeewell as densapation.
cianship, but already they've hit a Ing, vocalizing and Ailing in on the
With Carlyle i.s proltv Loiii.-e stride that bodes well for the orches- guitar.
Band is particularly effecCarlyle, his youn.-ior sister and for- tra's future* (unless the draft
makes tive on the brasses, which is one
mer singer over WOR. Gal is doing ne Inroads).
reasort why
his arrangements of
all rlgfit by big brother.
Dellnltc
as.sets
are the band's 'Elk., Parade' and 'Steam on the
vocalist,
Lucille LInwood, comely Beam' rate high with his listeners.
chirper with a nice set of pipes, and
Sherwood introes various memBOBBY
ORCH (15)
the Bub-Ettes, -nix-'d quartet of har- bers of his aggregation, who .step
Wllh Lucille LiBwreod
monizrrs.
out for solo bits. Guitarist and bass
Fbtbush, B'klyn
As :i stage unit, working 00 minRose.
Bobby Sherwood's new bund (Ave ute backgrounding for outside acts, are tops.
.saxe.s. three trombones, four trumthe orch is slightly on the green
Piccolo Pete band opened fourpets, including the mMcstri). bas.s, side
when caught here Friday (22)
Pittsburgh,
guitar, drums and piano) is vlriually It was band's third stage
week
stay
Trelon.
at
appearan all-Juve aggregation which he ance i, but Sherwood's expert front- Monday (25 1, after two-month run al
picfkcd up on the Co'ar.t prior to his 'Inu makes
for o
well-knit unit. Liberty Cafe.

SHERWOOD
,

I
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SMASHING RECORDS ON

THESR

SECOND DELUXE THEATRE TOUR!

ENfrOUTE TO:

M. 4

Omaha, Nebraska

March 5 to

Palace Theatre

Albany. N. Y.

Feb. 5 f P 8

Paramount Theatre Des Moines, Iowa

March 12 to 15

Palace Theatre

Akron. Ohio

Feb. 9

Paramount Theatre

Springfield,

March

Uto18

Palace Theatre

Youngstowpi. Ohio

Feb. 10

Rialto Theatre

Joliet.

March 19 to 25

Circle Theatre

Indianapolis, Ind.

Feb. 11

Orpheum Theatre

Madison. Wis.

April 9 to 12

Interstate Theatre Fort Worth. Teias

Feb. 12 to 18

Regal Theatre

Chicago.

April 15 to 21

Interstate Theatre Dallas, Teias

Feb. 19 to 25

Paradise Theatre

Detroit. Mich.

April 22 to 28

Interstate Theatre Houston. Teias

Buffalo theatre

BufFolo, N. Y.

April 29 to

Jan. 29 to

Feb.

U to March 4

Orpheum Theaf re

III.

III.

III.

11

May 5

^

InterstateTheatre San Antonio, Texas

Wediiesdayt Janiiurr 27. 1913

ORCHESTRA GROSSES

S2

Lombardo Soek $73,000, N. Y.; Spitalny
Hot 50G> Chi; Hampton

27G,

Bands

Band Bookings

Hub

V.it\

nines

Wair.-ii.

().;

n.«l>ljj'i^

2.

F.-i).

51

I'.n.ul

1

-i'

'I-

T..

De-

troit.

(Eslinidles jor This Wer);'

ArmiUonc, Cleveland

I.ouls

(Pal-

and Slcpin Felchit. Fine
Band and Fetchit rated ic-

gii\s' (20(1)

$24,000.

week.
week.
llHDii
Botel
piclnre here. First week concluded Earle T.. Phil:id.'lplii.i;
last niKhl "Tuesday 1. sotko $73.(M)().
Stanley T.. I'itl.-liiii«li: t!l. week, Ray Heatherton^ .Biltmore (300: $1-$1.50).
Commodore (500: $1-$1.50).
Cir- Hal Melniyre*
.Mliiinder,
Minnoupnli^ Miehicaii T.. tteiioit: Jti. week.
'Lufkv'
Palace Lani Mclntite' ... Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50).
33-44-.'i5)— With cle T.. Iiutianaiioli.-: Marcii 5.
2.800:
lOrpheuni:
Sonny Dunhum". New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50)
Four Ink Spots and 'Nightmare' iU>. T..- Akron. O.
Pennsylvania (500: $l-$l.50)
Jue Sudy. Fel). 18. indellnlie. S:at- Charlie Spiviik
$19.l«l().
Skyrocketiny
very

VuuRhn

•ce; 3.T00; 40-60-70)— Plus "Life Bc>

Hotel B. O/s

at

(Prcscnrcd heTeicHh, as a weekly tabulation. Is the estimated coicr
rharpe business being done bi; name bands <n various New York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name o) hotel pife
room copocitM and cover charge. Larger amount dc«lonate« weelcend and
hoUfiau price. Coiupilnlion is based on period from Mouday to Siiliirduj,.)

Monror.

K<-i>.

to

Bcnry Bussr. Pittsburgh

(Stanley;

30-44-55-CG)— Willi Stuart Er-

3.800:

Stmts
draw.

Ink

with

of

nio>l

bi«
Kottini; credit

VauKhn Monroe. Ballunure Mfip-

Busse band is
he's ever brought here, accordiny to
Nice $19,000.
crlx.
Xavier Cu(al, Newark (Aduni.-:

poilionie: 2.'J40: 17-28-39-44-55-06 >.V\'illi 'City Witho\it Men' iCoH. GettiUK rull iredit for one of biK)!est
week.- hor.e in nioiins: wow $2tl.O00.

25-40-05-75-991— Wit!i

1.930:

and

rnrliMVround.'

o(

suite.

Nil'l.v

'Si-creis

mi

others,

$18,000 on s:rei)Klli <(

band.
Benn.v Goodman,

New York iPjrnmonnt: 3.H64: 35-55-"5-85-99-$l.lO >—
Willi Frank Sinatra, other.":, on staco.
and 'Star Spangled Rh.vthm' iPan.
For rourili week ended l:i-si niclit
(TiioKda.v
.^ma^h $68,000. and sunn'
iWednesda.v

I,

a.<!

Glen Grav, Philadelphia

tljtli

lEarlc:

35-46:-S7-68-75)— Not enouKli
supporting acts or 'Madanie

draw

in

Spv' lU

to
tair $21,000.
)

lift

Casa Loina

bo.vs past

Lionel Hampton, Boston (RKO
Teamed
Boston: 3,200; 44-55-65)
with "Quiet. Please. Murder" (20lh)
and other stage, (are. Heft.v $27,000.
with orche.<itra carrying most of load.
Woody Herman, Detroit (Michigan: 4.000: 50-65)—With 'Lucky Jordan' (Pan. others, on stage. Great
$38,000 with Herman credited for

—

most of

coin.

Sammy

Kay^,

New York

35-S5-75-85-99-$1.10i

2.756:

iC'oli.

b.Miri

bii;

:i

(Strand;

—

With

draw

March

'-'(>.

weel;.

l!oy;il

'1'..

Jan Savill. Feb. 5-7. Slate tlicalro.
Hartford. Conn.: B-IO. Lyric theatre.
BridKCport: It. week. RKO tliealre.
Boston: Ifl. week. .Vdanis tliealre.
Newark. N. J.: i6. week. I'alnce theatre. Cleveland.
I'raniiir Maslrrit, Fet>. 3. six weeks.
Del Rio Club. WashiiiRlon. D C.
Louis Prima. Feb. 5. week. Apollo

here.

Dnll;

Osborne-Byrne Ring Up

theatre.
New York: Vl. week.
Howari' thoatro. Washington. D. C.:
theatre. Brooklyn;
19-21. FlafbiLsh
20. week. Paradise theatre. Detroit.
Jack Tcagarden, Feb. 1. Jnhns^
Hopkins U.. Baltimore: 4. Aud.. Ottawa. Canada: 5-22. Rayinor B.. Boston; 24. Arena. Hamilton. Ont.. Can.;
25. Arena. Toronto. Can.f March 12.

$1,920 at Raymor, Hub
^Ejliiiinfes)

Ool Brlxsettr (Totem Pole B.. AuBrissette
biu-ndule. Alass.. Jan. 22).
bettered liisi week's take past weekend, drawinii 900 at $1.45. couple:
next niitht Vie Roy, another localitc.
also repeating, was hampered by
sleet and bus-run cancellations, but
drew 700 at same prices.
Bob C'hexlrr (Empire B.. Allontown. Pa.. Jan. 16i. Chester ran into
bad weather here, first eastern date
months, and drew n..«.g. 700 at
II
itl.lO.
Ho was played on four days
no: ice.
Duke EliinKlon iRitz B.. Bridgeport, Coiui.. Jan. 24 1. Ellington followed CarncKie Hall. N. Y. concert
by playing to 1.580 dancers here,
good, at $1.20.

three weeks. Cha.se hotel. St. Louis.
Tommy Tuciier. Feb. 5. week.

'

Shea's theatre. Buffalo.
Bob Chester. Feb. 1. Arena.
Toronto. Can.; 2. Aud.. Kitchener.
Can.: 3.- Arena. Hamilton. Ont.. Can.:
6. private party. Lansinc Mich.; 6.
private party. Kent. O.: 12. week.
Palace theatre. Cleveland.
Tiny Bradshaw-Lli (irren. Feb. 2.
Aud.. Macon. Ga.: 4. Aud.. Birmingham. Ala.; 5. City Aud.. Chattanooga. Tcnn.; 7. Rhythm CUil). New
Orleans. La.; 8. Temple Roof Garden.
Baton Rouge. La.; 9. City Aud..
Beaumont. Tex.; 10. Aud.. Galveston.
Tex.: 11. Aud.. Houston.
"

The
Art iarrel iShub.eri T., New Haven,
orchestra joined 'Dandy' for Coim.. Jan. 24 1.
First dale locally
Hfth week on Friday (22) and is Jarret. plus vaude, lured estimated
credited strongly (or part of nice 3.800 at 75c top: okay.
$42,000 or near. This compares with
Will Osbornc-Bobby Byrne (Ray$43,000 for picture's fourth week,
mor-Playmor B.. Boston. Jan. 23).
with Jimmy Dorsey orch.
Osborne has he(ty following this
SUn Kenton. Chicago (Or'ental: territory and with Byrne drew 2.500
at 85-73C (or excellent $1,020.

This

Harry Fox's Annual Trip
Harry Fox. agent and trustee for
music publishers, will make his annual trip to the Coast the middle of

Night' (Col). Trim $20,000. is near capacity.
February.
with picture rated as big helper.
He will discuss synchronization liLouis Prima (Temple theatre.
Ted Lewis, Kansas City (Tower: Rochester. N. Y., Jan. 22-24^ Prima censing matters with studio pro2.110: 11-35-50)— With 'Manila Call- counted up second highest b.o. here ducers and also meet with transcriping' (20th I.
Smash $13,000. almost to Inkspot.<i >. with a three-day total tion manufacturers in the Pacific reentirely on band maestro's popular- of $7,173.
gion.
ity in K. C.
•

I

Guy Lombardo, New York
5.R8H:
Is

Herb Hagener orch opens
engagement Monday (1)

(Ro.xv;

40-55-65-75-85-99)— With 'Chiiia

Girl' (20(h).

Draught

o(

nite

Mam Penn

-Lombardo

counting heavily as support for

The

Bells

ing the

Arthur Ravel

—And

Are Ringing

Vau(bn

indefi-

at Wil
hotel, Pittsburgh, replac

Monroe

penciyed

.

.

Carallrro.

3 diiys.

5.

Chicago
Joe Reiriiman iF:ni|>ire Room, Palmer House: «00: $;i-S4.rill min.
AImost capacity with Hildegardc heading show; 4.000 tabs lasi week.
Art KaMitel iWulnul Room, Bismarck hotel: 300: S1.5U-$2.riO nvin.i Busi.
ncss holding up very nicely; around 1,900 la.'^t week.
Nell Bondshu tMayfair Room. Blackstone"hotel: KO: $2.50 min.
Combination of Morton Downey and Bondshu keeping room well idled 2.000
:

diners la.«t stanza
Jerry Wald iPanther Room. Sherman hotel: 800: $1.25-$2..'iO min. i. Popularity of Wald with younger crowds accounted fur 3.501) last week.
Rnsii

Morgan (Marine Room. Edeewater Beach

Morgan's style
viMtor.< past

is

well

hotel:

min.V

l.toti;

by both diners and dancers.

liked

Drew

1.900

week

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; .900: $l-$1.50i. Not loo waier-.<oaked by
three-day dmvnpour. Count around 2.300.
Onir Neiiioo iBiltmore: 1.200; S0c-$1 1. Nelson drawing as though storni.s,
gas rationing, etc.. non-existent. Tabbed at 4.500.

Boston
Harold Nacti (Oval Room. Copley Plaza: 330: $1 cover i. Paul Draner
and Nagel brought in 1.185 covers Inst w(>ek. while 823 cnnie in during
previous three day.s. closing of Raye and Naldi. for a total of 2.0flR: biz
Dinner sessions al-o good.
definitely on the upbeat here
Herth it
Mill Herlli (Colonial Room. Copley Plaza: 2«0: .lOe-Sl coven.
well liked and on second week haci 892 covers.
Chick Floyd (Terrace Room. Hotel Statler; 4.iO: $1 cover i. Floyd maintained his uiiod average with H'2."> covers over Kriday-Saluiday. only late
nights, plus tine dinner trade.

Minneapolis
Al Kavciin (Minne.sota Terrace: 500: $l-$l.,50i. On fir.st local date hand
has made big hit here and. despite five days of 15 to 31 below zero
weather, brought in fine average nightly atlendanee of 5tl0 fourth and
Floor show acts were Caryl Gould. LeRoy and Don * Sally
final week.
Jennings.

St.

Louis

Nick Sluarl iCluh Continental. Hotel JelTer.son: 800; $l-t2 min. i. Sub
zero weather clipped biz al Ihis downtown spot last week but when temA total of 3.1»,*i0 visited the room.
perature rose, customers returned.
'90
Floor show currently augmented by The Three Gay Blades, a gay
singing act.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

into

Stanley theatre. Pitt.<;burgh. week of
Feb. 12. and Chico Marx plays there

March

outfit.

19..'i50

Bc'li ii:ii'i'e.

its

gerou.-:

77.775
U.100

3.175
1,400

.

Detroit:

Kaye

23-33-44-55)- With 'One r^an-

2.17;'i

5
>S
2

:

'Yankee Doodle Dandy' (WB).

3.200.

1.725

3

,

Guy Lombardo. .. Jtoosevielt (400: $1-$1.50)
19.900
Boston.
2.-,-,()
(i.KM)
Louis Prima. .Ian. 29-:tl. Windsor CurincnCavallcro*'Waldorf (.'iSO: $l-$2)
.Lincoln ('225; 75e-$n.
X.Wifi
1
2,025
Bronx: Feb. 5. week. Apollo T., Abe Lyman. ...
York: VX. week. Howard T..
* Aattrisks indicaln'a siipportiiip fiuor ahoic.
New Yor/.vr nnd Billx.ore
19-21. Flatbush
Wat hini-ton. J), C
hare iee .ilioifs: W'uldorf eu-fieiidliiics The llariDinux, 7'iio- Cui-.ut und
T.. Bro(i!;lyii: ;n. week. Paradise T..

Chirago (Chieauo.
>— Plus "Never L-.'\eCorking S.iO.OOO with

Most One-Nighters

toda.v

picture starts

stanza.
2,76ti:

:t5-;).i-7.')

Iter"

Johnn.v

prior (3di semester.

llie

Lonu band replaces Goodman

1.42.-,

.

.

.

New

Spitalny,

Phil
4.IMI0:

1.

as

25.."7.?

yl.42.'5

.

D;i.v<

Coll.vcr anil

Cot rn

725

0
50

Icr hotel.

lor

.

and Juno
Leave' tRKO".
v'in

iiiiai

T)n\

39
.

.

sponsiblL' fur upbeat.

Coi'crii

WmI»

I'-',

(Los Ange\eit\

(Palladium B.. Hollywood, fourth week\ Despite wa.^hpulled up willi hefty 22.100 admlshes. helped by big
weekend.
Horace Heidt <Casa Manana. Culver City. 10th week >. Getting ?.nno.n
all take on weekends: about 3.000 total.
Defense workers
Noble Sisnie (Trianon B.. Southgale. Cal.. fifth week
have plenly lettuce in this area. Count will band 5.000.
Jan Garber (Casino B.. Hollywood, fifth week >. Gather hasn t hit stride
good al 3.300.
with new !>*ing combo, yet lake

Tommy Domey

oul Friciay night

Everyone's Singing

i.

(Cliicnpo'

From M-C-M's *'FOR

MK AND MY

LOM Breeve iChcz Parec: 650: $3-$3.S0 min.i. With .Toe K. Lewi? as
room is doing extra big business: around 4.000.
Near end of run. ex-.'icreen
Chleo Marx (Blackhawk: 500: $1.25 min.
comedian still drawiiiu "em in in large quantities: 3.700 last week.

CAL'' Starring Jutly Garland

headliner.

i.

LIGHT A CANDLE IN THE CHAPEL
A

by
and

of second stay here patronage
dropping to 400 nightly.

Vnm

YOUR DAD AND MY DAD
WERE BUDDIES, BUDDY
BERT KALMAR

week
Fletcher Henderson (Happy Hour: 6.50: no rover or min.i. In final
was hurl by extremely unfavorable weatlier,

Sincere Ballad

Relented!

/iiff

lAfiiiiienpolisi

HARRY RUBY

4;«lHiHl>lH'a

Thrllltnc

l*Mar*

"THR rOM.W.%MI»)« HTRIKK XT n\WS"

Krupa On

OUT TO PICK THE BERRIED
Hr ,\NN KONKI.I,

<!

THE COMMANDOS MARCH
Hy-I.«»I'IN

nNI'KNHKM4i

oaii

.4\N RUNKI.i;

Bail

t'onllhued from page 1

000 bond to permit him to complete
a tour that closes in Salt Lake City.
The jive drummer leader promised
to return here to face the charge
after filling his cngagaments.

Hear JIMMY DORSEY'S Record of Thig Unusual Inslruinenlal!

Krupa was arrested backstage at
the Golden Gale theatre at the tag
end of his week's run there last
week, by federal narcotic agenH.
who said they found a dozen marijuana reefers on the prop boy. John
Pateako.s. as he was leaving Krupa's
hotel rooms. Pa(eaka<:, the officers
said, told them he had been sent by
Krupa from the theatre for the

SORGHUM SWITCH
Vocal Cop.'e* Will Soon Be Available

A Haunting New Bluet Tune

illicit

1

cigaret.s.

Krupa denied the

reefers

were

for him, declaring:
'If he had -mai'ijuana cigarets In
his pos>iession I don't know how he
got them.'

ILLS MUSIC, INC.
1619 Broadway
Chicaget

LEW BUTLER

JACK MILLS,

Pres.

Holly wo4nI:

New York

MIKE GOULD

City

Krnpa'i Cancellation*
Gene Krupa's arrest last week in
San Francisco on a marihuana
charge is allegedly responsible lor
his being cancelled olT a Coca-Cola
broadcast Thursday (21) and subsequently Jeopardizing engagement
the
Sherman hotel. Chicago,

at

where

his

band

Is lo

(Thur.s-.V

It's

ever, that

he

open tomorrow

.said

will

by

MCA. how-

be on hand.

of IheaHical peoea.<e
la
ple involved in a marili
were indicted by a Federal Grand
Jury in N. Y. la.-l v.eek. they are
Pvt. Mike Bryan, former giii'.iiri~t
with name bands: Rose Reynolds.
.\nolhc«-

;

siroiip

Teddy Reeves, nilery m.c. and
George Aiild. soldier-musician stationed at Canip Kilmer. N. J.
Bryan recently faced army coiirtfrom
murlial. after going
Miami Beach army camp in the rear
of a car driven by Ursulii Parrot,
He was sentenced lo a
novelist.
year in jail by the army court, the

AWOL

decision

subject to review
general.

by

his

commanding

Miss Parrot Is out on $2,000 bail
on charges of aiding and abetting a
soldier to desert, harboring a deHer
serter, ahd subversive activities.

has been scheduled for Feb. -9
Miami.

trial

in

^'ediiesday, January 27.

19i3

Trade Sees Hidden Hand in Framing

^^

I

Week

ol Jun. 23

^

George Whiting s Action Vs.

ASCAP

The (locumenlary presentation ol
the cMiiiplnint which George Whiting lilod w'ilh the.N, Y. supreme
court lust vvccic in his suit against
ASCAP for an accounting for royaltics hiis ciiuscd much comment and

among

speciila'.ion

music-industry

While Andrew D. Weincredited in tlie complaint
as WhItMig's sole lawyer, trade lawI'xprcssinc
admiration tor
yers, in
the papers' export documentation of
charges and the or;;anizational ramiflcalions ol ASCAP seem inclined to
the opinion thai some prominent experl ill siorkholdcr actions may have
collaborated in the preparation of the
It is rumored in the same quar.luit.
lawyiM-.-:.

bertjer

ters

if:

,

legalities

that

connected

with

radio interests had shown something
more ihan a scholarly interest in the
devtflopment of the complaint.
who.se
Whiting.
dissatisfaction
nade itself. Volubly
will) his rating

ASCAP anthe ASCAP

manifost in many an
nual meeting, accuses

and management of numerous untoward act.s.
The com-

direcioratc

ASCAP

plaint cl'ar.ycs the
board (1)
failed lu collect sufflcicnt fees from
film cxhibitoi-s because the produc-

ers who control their own circuit.*:,
were represented on the ASCAP
board and thereby were in a position
to dolermine the amount of such
fees: i2> wrongfully authorised the
pa.vmi'nt

large

of

sums

in^ settle-

ment ul law suit.s: (3) diverted large
sums of ASCAP funds to personal
such as the payment of S3S.250

u.-:c.

in

lines

directors

for

who

in

1941

had been arraigned by the Governn'cnl on anli-lrust charges in the
Milwaukee federal court and (4)
granted the higher-royalty claims of
n. embers

after the latter had instituted court actions.
The complaint asks that the offlcers and dircciors of ASCAP be declared trustee of ihe rights ASCAP
b) its members, that they be re-

quired to account to Whiting and all
other ASCAP members as to the
true financial condition of ASCAP
and all transactions of the organiza-

suit

was brought

Irving

Bibo.

in

California

Impre.-=sion

by

common

among ASCAP directors is that
somewhere in this litigation is the
hand of a lawyer who was active
it! behalf of the broadcasting
interests during the 1941 tt^ht between
the latter and the society.

Still

Another

.Siiit

In addition to being a party to the

Whiting action, the Gem Music Co.
and Denton & Haskins have filed an
action naming ASCAf as the sole
defendant.
This separate suit is
linked argumentatively with the action which the E. B, Marks Music
and Broadcast Music, Inc..
brought last year to stop ASCAP
from exercising total licensing rights
over works who.se publishers are not

Co.

members

of the Society.

In defend-

ing the latter litigation, ASCAP
counsel has taken the position that

even though a member signs up with
the Society for a limited number of
years ASCAP owns his rights in per-

the

organization

during

the

past 10 years.
The service of each
of these with the society is given
ill
terms of years.
Also listed as
defendants are the firms of the various publishers on the ASCAP board.
The complaint includes a detailed
exposition of the society's by-laws
an ' methods of distributing royalties
and doing business. It relates that
the property rights of publishers
and writers in the public performance for profit of their works is a
valuable property, and that the publishers and writers must depend on
such organizations ds ASCAP to protect their rights

and collect royalties
Another of the Whiting
accusations is that the ASCAP board
has wrongfi'Uj failed, pnd refused to

due them.

ASCAP members of the
colfor
deposit to the credit of the society's
reserve fund.
Inform

amount withheld from the fees
lected and royalties distributed
Whiting's

ond of

its

actio.i

makes

the

sec-

kind died by an ASCAP
two weeks. The other

writer within

Haims

Moonlight Becomes You Famous
Me and My Gal
Mills
Heard Long Before
.Mayfair
.Nice to Come Home lo.ChappcIl
Roseann of Charing
Shapiro
.Moonlight Mood
Ntver .Another You

Rnbbiiis

Inc.,

Morris

.•\r;iiy Ait Corps
Sun-Spangled Banner

Publishers of popular music were
relieved
yes'.crday

Considerably

Jack Milk West
Jack

Fi.-cher

lo

Mills,'

left

last

head of Mills Music,
week, for Hollywood

confer with hi,

Lii-other. Irving, on
and synchronization maiWhile on the Coast, Jack Mills
will discus.s with Arthur Freed, who
is now a producer with Metro, the

Miller

film score

Brazil

Southern
Every N'ight This Time. .Warock

lers.

matter of ginning a publishing

MUSIC FEES

.sub-

around his 'Frecd's) catalog.
would be .split among
Freed and the two Mills brothers.
Jack Mills will remain away from

sidiary

The stock

UPINCANADA

New York

'Tuesday) by the settlement of the
dispute between the musicians union

and stations WJAS-KQV. which kept
remote name dance bands off CBS
and the Blue Network for almost a
week. The constcriiatiun among pub-

ilie

lishers,
which followed the announcement of the ban, wa^ due to
ihc circumstance that radio is the
only avenue throu:.:h which new pop
tunes can be brought to ihc attention of the public. The AFM's shutdown on phonograph records and

transcriptions last August had seriously narrowed the publishers' plug
avenues.

for about four weeks.

Ottawa. Jan. 20.
Collections by Canadian Performing Rights Society. Ltd.. and BMI
Canada. Lid., for broadcasting in the

FAaORIESMUST

Dominion in 1943 will be uppcd under approval of the rate schedules

UCENSE MUSIC

WAUY DOWNEY TO RIO

ON ASCAP BUSINESS
Wallace Downey, who has been
back from Brazil a couple of years,
is enroute to Rio de Janeiro on behalf of

ASCAP.

He executed the original contract
between the Society and
(Association of Brazilian Composers &
Authors). Downey is a longtime Brazilian resident.

Biggar, K. C. CPRS lawyer, agreed
to the omission pending clearing up
of a case now before Supreme Court
of Canada.

The elimination of new phonograph recordings has not only halted
coin-machine circulation of new
tunes, but stopped such tunes from
getting the customary breaks from
hundreds of small stations with
whom records are the chief means of
entertainment fare.

O'CONNOR QUITS MPPA

tions,

guilty of infringement.

ABCA

Cut

factory.

BD.

AHER

showd

a net of

$i33.726.

The court held that the music as
He left the bulk of his estate to
used in such an instance comes two daughters, two brothers and
one
strictly within the purview of the
law dealing with pubUc performance sister, plus bequests to nine other
for profit, and that if a factory wants relatives and friends.
His autographed books and music
to relay any music it must obtain a
license from the copyright owners. collection went to Columbia UniGillette was at the same time found versity.
They were apppraised at
$1,500.

CRITICISM

John O'Connor has resigned as a
director of the Music Publishers
Protective Association. In his letter
of resignation, O'Connor declared
that he had come to the conclusion
that he could not with consistency
serve that organization as official
while he is at the same time president of the contactmen's union.
O'Connor
operates
the
Warock

MllLLta Mysiic

MMsic Co.
d'Connor decided to get off the
MPPA board after becoming the

of some publisher sniping.
objections cropped up from other The latter was an aftermath of acdistribs that the matter was again tion taken by the union in connecleft with the
for further study. tion with alleged violations of the
United Artists also, if requiring regulation on Christmas gift ceiladditional footage, would have to ap- ings.
ply for relief from the 'kitty.' But
since distribs such as Monogram and
Republic eye the same source as a Weiz«l Vice Santley
means of maintaining operations,
Contactmen's
Bd.
tapping the reserve will remain a
troublesome problem.
Murray Weizel. professional manQuestion of Technicolor footage ager of Republic Music, has been
also came up for discussion during elected a member of the executive
the .session.
Distribs pointed out council of the contactmen's union.
that Under the new allocations no
He replaces Joe Santley, who reprovision had been made for the signed from the council several
extra celluloid required for Techni- weeks ago.
color product, approximately 25^-.
Paramount, 20th-Fox and other distarget

ApprovtJ

WPB

!• Tcari

Named as defjendants are not only
the present ASCAP officers and directors and management, but persons who have held similar posts
with

Squabble Reopens Plug Outlet to Pubs

.

I

Go Back

Love

bvc

by the Secretary of State. CPRS
London. Jan. 28.
and D & H' are now asking will collect
„
$129,879.12. compared to
The Briti.sh Performing Rights Sothe N. Y. supreme court for a declaratory judgment which would state 1942's $116,377: BMI will get $16,- ciety scored an important deeUion
whether the performing rights exer- 234.89, compared to its $14,547 last today (Tuesday) when a high court Isidore Witmark's Estate
ruled that the use of copyright music
cised by ASCAP over its present year.
through factory loudspeakers withShows Net of $33,726
members' works expire Dec. 31, 19S0,
Among rate schedules not ap- out the permission of copyright ownAn appraisal was filed Friday i22)
the termination date of the contract
ers constitutes an infringement. The
in the e.state of the late Isidore Witcurrently in force between ASCAP proved was one covering fees for test case was brought against the
jukeboxes by CPRS. This fee was Gillette Co., which had picked up a mark, president of M. Witmark &
and its membership.
omitted
by
request
of
Samuel While You Work' musical program Sons., music publishers. Witmark,
Rogers, K. C, Ontario Music Oper- broadcast by the British Broadcast- who died April 9. 1941, left a gross
ators' Assn. counsel.
Colonel 6. M. ing 'Co. and re-difused it through its e.state of $61,557, which, after deduc-

Raw

Defendant*

Fall in

.CLP

Gem

and that judgment be awardFilm
ed in favor of ASCAP and against
Continued from pa(e T j
ti-Q other defendants for all loss and
damage sustained by ASCAP as a tention that M.O.T. should retain
the
result of the waste, di.ssipation or
raw stock it had while distributing
diversion
of
assets
and funds.' through RKO. Tom Connors applied
Joined with Whiting in the suit is
for footage from the 57.000,000-feet
the Gem Music Co. and Denton 8c
reserve set up by the WPB to take
Haskins Corp.. publisher-members care
of 'hardship' cases, but so many
tioactive for 10 years.

Co On
Dream

petuity.

tion,

of ASCAP.
They ask that the accounting and damages be made re-

Ciaziest

Lij,his

AFM

PiH Stations' Settlement of

There Are Such Things. .Yankee

T

On

Exec

Lyric

fcy

(op rtJio «t«n

ME

YOU GRY FOR

by N«lion Shawn

Music by Edw«rd

Rom

.

tribs

have Technicolor product

in-

volving millions of extra feet of celluloid not taken into account when
the allocations were mapped out.

Coming up ttreng^HtadtJ for No,

1

Spot

Pipe This One
Detroit, Jan. 26.

BecaiLse her husband fell in love
with a theatre pipe organ, Mr.':. Ida
M. Kamin was granted a divorce
Sanl Chaplin and Walter Samuels here in Circuit Court.
Her comclefTed 'An Ounce of Bounce,' 'The plaint was that her husband, Willard,
Fiestigo.' 'I
Can't Make Up My not only fell in love with the pipe
Mind,' 'Ijet's Fall in Line' and 'Keep organ in a nearby house but in'Em Laughing' for 'Redhead' from sisted on buying one for his' hoiVie 'to
Manhattan', at Columbia.
the detriment
of
the household
budget.' She abo said that he uaed
William Tyroler checked In at his great liking for the pipe orUniversal as musical director of gans to explain his ab.'-cnces from
'Phantom of the Opera,' same job home.
The court gave her a divorce on
he held on the Lon Chaney picture
the grounds of cruelty.
19 years ago.

TAKE
Lyric

NEW
(MOM NCW

ES
PACES

of 1*43)

RPORATIO
nnigs, Gi

FROM THERE

From tho 20th C«nlury-Foi

'iniiJkl^

HEADED FOR SMASHING SUCCESS

S H 0

IT

by Leo Robin

Music by Ralph Rainier
pieluro, "Cofloy liland"

Mgr.

EXTRA

JAMES

MELTONS

msic

84
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Music Notes

Inside Stuff-Music
Jimmy MrHiuli

dnin?

ovor iho atlitudp »( .-I'^pral
.inml Ciinti'cii. Aski'il In pill in a'l nrrjKiontil appi>:iriiiK-p ti> lu-l;) rlioi-i 'ip iho riii'liiimlu'C.o. majiy of thvm lwvi»
told MrHi::.'!) Mlii'v can
Ijn'lvri-ii
iii>
A lisi nf ihiKC who lia\e ^;vi>r.
linspuriiiuly nf llK'ir llino i~ l<fiii-4 riini;'il«'d by MrHimh ko thai iho nuisU'
priifo.-h can llijiiiv otii fur iim-iI' llnu-i- xvlifim |il> muiiiis.
Ho ha- Ixvii
bookinit ».iii;{\M-iieis into tl>i> ('aniccii from tlip day it opened and iho foatiire has 1)i>imi a liii! hit wiih ihi' .viMiors and sailors.
Thoy like to crowd
tip fruni and sint; wiih ilij> qiiy whi) ivroto "om.
Another sonRvvritor who
has doiiu v.'Hiant work is Harry Revel, who rarely nii.s.ses a niKhi at L'SO
hcadqiiarlers.
top sdiiBwriiiT--

i.-

s i:i-'-!iiMwn.l)Ui'n

IlrrbrrI Stotharl drew the .<scorlng
on 'M.idame Curie' at Metro.

.i'lb

lii\v;u-d tlio

'

'

Sum roxlow
self."

rlelTi-d 'Help Your"Toniorrow Nifsht at 8' and the
'Heavenly Music,' two

liile Slim; for

roeler ai Metro.

WABC

TITLE
Kape^' doinn Iho

BrpniKlitu
fiu-

Metro's "Marriaffe

.<score

a Private

Is

Affair.'

Moonlight Mood
•I'm Getting Tired So
I

Johnny Burke and Jimmy van
Heusen clctTvd •Suddenly It's Spring'

New

NBC<lS.BIiie^MiitiialFliig$
Follou'tnp (aburafton of popular music performances embraces all
four
netioorfcs—NBC, CBS, Blue and Af ufual-^* represented bv WEAF,
U' Jz
and WOR, N. Y. Compilation heretiiiih covers week beolnim.n
Mondai; tfirouoh Sunday. Jan. 18-24i from 5 p.m. lo 1 a. m., and is (m ,.,(
on data proi-ided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular source lor i»i
"
pubtishina tndujtrv.

mystery. -Murder With Mii.-ic." written by Ida Shurman. wiih tlio
theme biiill around the aelivities of a ju'-z band, has a huVcl and orliiiiiMl for 'Lady In the Dark" at Paramount.
twi.>L
A.s an inieKi'al part of ihe plot, iho whodunit contain!; an oripinal
song, compo.sed by the atilhoiv called 'Headlined In. My .Heart.'. Novel is
Georce BaMmah assigned to compublished by Phoenix Press.
Miss Shurman. Juilliard School lirad. and with nui.Nie biz back);roiind. pose the score for 'Faculty Row' at
Metro.
claiim she had long been iryini; to crash Tin Pan Alley and figures that
So fav
Injection uf a 'theme sonit' into novel might prove the sesame.
Mllion Bou'eii and Everett Carter
tune has had number of aii'inus on radio.
have written Ave tunes fur 'Cowboy
The "surpri.-ie" rollickini: .sonij. 'rve Col Sixpence,' which some of the From Manhattan" at Universal.
Yank soldiers have picked up. as reported in last week's 'Variety.' is by
Mills Music, Inr.. has obtained the
Box. Cox Sc Hall, an 'English variety team. Bradbury Wood. Ltd., is the
publishing rights to Uniled Artists'
oricinal EiiKlish-publisher: Chappell has it in America. It'.s 8-1941 copy-

Had

PUBLISHES

TOT.AI,

Robbins

Can Sleep

I,

.14

BVC

There Aro Such Things.
A Touch of Texas—rSeven Daya Leave*
Why Don't You Fiill In.Love With Me?
Brazil— t'Saludos Amigos'
Moonlight Becomes You— 1 'Road to Morocco'.
Ro.scann of Charing Cross
Three Dreams— f 'Powers Girl'.
You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To

2!t

Yankee
Southern

it

Harms

20

Southern

".

.

41

...Army

Dream— I'Springlime'

Crazie.st

.

.Fampiis
Shapiro

19

..

18

.

Rcmick

8.

.

17

Chappell

17

Daddy's Letter
Berlin ...
16
Please, Think of Me
Witmark
16
Conslahtly^t'Road to Morocco'
Paramount
13
I've Heard That Song Before
May fair
n
When the Lights Go on Again
.....CLP
For Me and My Gal— t'Me and My Gal'
Mills
Taking a Chanve on Love-^t Cabin in Sky'... Feist
Bob Hope Picture, 'You Clot Me Wepp No More My Lady
Cbrsoy Bros.
riRht.
Dearly Beloved— t:Y«u Were Never Lovelier'. .Chappell ...
Covered.'
Mabel Wayne makes the nr.->t femme writer to have two soni;s ridintt al
That Old Black Magic— t'Slar 3pn"gled Rhythm' Famous
one time on Lucky Strike s Hit Parade' »CBS>. The limes are 'Why Don'l
Hans Elsler .^coring 'Unconquored,' Can't Get Out of Mood- t'Seven Days Leave'. Southern ..
You Fall in Love With Me" and Rose Ann ol Charintt Cross.'
I Just Kissed Your Picture Goodnight..
for Arnold Pressburger.
Crawford
Manhattan
Serenade
Robbins ............... g
The 'peace song." 'When the Lights Go On Again,' had sold- over 42.=).000
Frank Skinner doing the score for r Don't Believe In Runwrs
BMI
shcelnuisic copies by yesterday tTuesday*. 'Praise the Lord and Pass the
the Deanna Durbin .«tarrer. 'The Mr. 5 by 5— 1'Behind 8 Ball'
Leeds
Aininiinition' hit 400.000.
Amazing Mrs. Holliday.' at Uni- Take It From There— t'Conoy Island'
Miller
This Is Army, Mr. Jone.s- 'This Is Army'
versal..
Army'
Embraceable You
Harms
Mary Mrl'all, Jr., and Lonnie Hay- If I Can«a"a Little Bit Less..
Feist
loii clelTed 'There's a Girl Behind the
It Can't Be Wrong— I'Now Voyager'
Harms
Boys Behind Ihe Gun" for 'Swing I'd Do It ARain
fiantly
Conllniied from page I
Shift Maisie' at Metro.
.

,

.

,

.

;

•

,

.

War

Salary

In

.'.

.

Theatres

'

I Wish I Wi.sh I Wish
Major and Miiiikr— t'Major

;

350 weekly. At the Rdxy he will get claim, being left virtually in the
dark as to the Burton-Dorscy in$12,300 a week.
Dor.sey'.s first date at the Strand tentiorLs until after the Roxy deal
was in March. 1939. wtien he re- was closed on Friday i22i. Ma.Vpr
date,
two-week'
says that as late as Thursd.iy Burfor
a
$9,730
ceived
or slightly less than $3,000 weelcly. ton promised to discuss the Roxy
Since then, and up to his conclud- deal with him, but never did.
DorJimmy
week,
the
date
last
ing
Via the Dorsey booking the Roxv
sey band had played the hou.-ic Ave ha.s open sesame' to virtually every
times, more than doubling its salary top band in Ihe bu.siness. None will
doing so.
want to pass up the heavy coin that
The Roxy, with its S.886 scat.':, hou.se can and evidently will pay.
more than 3.000 seats over the That loyalties in themselves will not
Strand's 2.756, is in a position to out- hold name orchs to certain theatre
bid any theatre on Broadway for situations is perhaps best indicated
stage attractions. It has over 2.000 by the J. Dorsey situation at the
ceats more than the Paramount, Strand, where a close friendship
which seats 3.664. That the Roxy is existed between the baiidleader and
not stinting in going after the top Burton combo and Mayer and others
bands is self-evident in the S2.000 connected with the theatre manageIncrease it is giving Dorsey. and in ment.
'

the $8,500 weekly

Lombardo

it

is

paying

Guy

currently for a two-week

.

Cal

Shrum

cleffed-'Ridc

idea

outgross

of

both

how
the

the Roxy can
Paramount and

Broadway

stage show houses, it cannot afford to enter into competition
wilh the Rbxy. The Paramount can
perhaps hold its own to a certain
screen.
And that wasn't a record extent in competitive bidding, but
even that theatre cannot go as far
for the house. The Paramount's recas the Roxy. which, via its great
ord gross with bandnim-i is ^ose
capacity, can gro.ss so much more
to $90,000. set New Year's week.
than, either of Ihe. othe.r. hotisc::. That
1941-42, l>y 'Gene Krupa't orch with
iPar).
The the Paramount will also lose .s:)mc
'Louisiana Purcha.>:e'
of its regular name bands is conStrand's bandfllm gro.ss record is
sidered a foregone conclusion.
$74,000. sel this pa!:t Xma^ week by
While the Paramount has not yet
bor.fci- teamed with 'Yankee Doodle
lost a band to the Roxy, the lalfor
Daivty' (WBi.

Sirand can be gleaned from the
Roxy's $110,000 gross Xmas week
with Carmen Miranda on Ihe stage
and 'Black Swan' t20th) on the

Recall Lale

bou.-c has booked away one of
theatre's standby per.<!onalllies,

'20<i

Among

theatre operators. 'Jie inJecliiiii ol the Roxy ituo whal w.is
ali'ead.\
a hiithly vomijelilive band
^llllation bolueen Ihe Sirand and the
Paraninu'U uppear.^ to be a llirowback lo Ihe late "20.-;. when the
vauilevjilu and pleture-preseiitation
hoii.>:es bcrntne Involved in a race lor
headliners that shot salarie.- >ky
high.
The final answer was Ihe
dealh-kiiell
for
hieh-piioe-.t
stasc
show.--— lo the extent liwl Luew'.*
Cupilol. which played
many as
four hci-dliret's iin one bill -wy-X paid
Al .Tolson as hluh as $20,000 a week
In 1930, is .sl:ll in a stralithl picture
ii.-t

policy.

tl-.nl
i.e..

Connce

Boswoll.
She has liocn
booked by the Roxy. aloni< wilh
Herb Shrinor, rr.dio comic ('Camel

Henry Nemo has opened

mount date

for .<;e.-erat month-, but
Ihe 'fact that the Roxy booked her
Is simiiAcant.
Helen O'Connell. who
Itiiishcd

with

week and
will

is

Jiinmy Dorsey last
now on 'Basin Street.'

not go into the

rest of the

Roxy with

program, which

the

incli-dos

Paul Lavalle's or.-'i. Belly Rami and
Milton J. Cross, conimciitator.
Plus the fact of the Strand's lim-

the

UP

don.

llio

b'lokini;

cf

Dorsey

It

Started All

Washburn

i_
Victor Young doing the score for
'China' at Paramount before checking in 'For Whom the Bell Tolls.'

for

Army'

fC'ahn

ivriting

'Lei's

Face

Ii*

additional
al

(

Para-

En un Bo.sque de

1.

la

I

China

I

f

Workers

ontlnued from page

Always

2,

in

My

(U. S.>.

He.-trt

14

1
'

riety Club for 1943. Also in for the
.vear are Al Kane, assistant barker;

Aires. Jan. 15.

Victor

Feliciano Brunclll
Jo.se

Garcia (rhumba>....Odeon

Hugo

Victor

del Carril

Los Zorros Grises.
Jimmy Dorsey
Jan Savin
F.tigenio Nobilc ...
Roy Smeck' .
Kenny Baker
Kduardo Armani
Venlura ......

.......

Vieior

Odeon
-.Ode^m..

;

.

Fleischer. 2d chief barker: Harold Stoneman. dough guv. and Bill
Erbb. property master. New trustees
are Max Mclincoff. Norman Avers.
Ralph Snider. Arthur Gordon and
Irving Sliapiro.

Insensiblement (French)

3.

4.

Amour Amour

5.

Jingle, Jangle Jingle

tMex.'t

Ediiardo

Pedro Vargas
Osvaldo Norton

,

Odeoii
Vielor

,

(U. S.>...

muiiafter.

Cilanilos (SpanislO

6. Lo.s

SUiei. who h:is been a--.•.isUiitl
manav.or of li.e Carolina
Ihealre. has been named manaKer of
Mie
Dilworlh.
and Mrs. Vivian
Thomas, who was manacer of the
Dilworlh. ha.; been moved into the
^t^lrtin

I

No

7.

to

Apures Carablaiiea (Arg.).

ViclOJ
.'

.

.

Vieliir.

Ode- 111
Victor
Vielor
Vicuu"
Viilor

,

Feliciano Brunelli
Elvira Rios

Guy Lombardo

per.soiiiiel

Ode.iti

.

.

John Calabry
Eduardo Armani
Merry Maes

2 Carolina Promollons
Charlotte. N. C. Jan. 26

two members of
North Carolina Thealres. Inc..
ir,
Charlotie have been
anniiuiiced
by Jack Aiislin. cilv
Pi'oniotions' lor

the

Armani

I

I

I

'

.

.

,,'...
.

Lucio Demarc

I

Anilial Troilo

.Odeon

Odeon

.

Feliciano Brunelli
Angelillo
Enrique Rodrigiie/

(

.Odeon

Odeon

.

Ted

Vieliir

.

Victor

Odeon
Odeon
.Vicl.ir

'.

Anibal Troilo iPichocol Victor
I

Grieel lArg.')

8.

oily olTiee. where slie will have
chai-KO of the hoo!;< and reports for

Franci.sco
I
f

ited e.-ipaclly.

.

S

publlsliing subsid.

(

Girl
Gi

ft

Buenos

mount.

II

5
5

BVC
Nationwide

An Argenlihe foxtrot. 'En Un Bosquo de la China.' moved into first
place. among South American record sellers during Arst half of January. Number was from an Argentine pie. 'Novcia de un Joven Pobre.'
Following best 10, compiled from data obtained from dealers and
producing companies headquarlored in Btionos Aires, represent choire
not only In Argentina but for adjoining South American republics.

Don'l Sit Apple Ti ce tU. S.).

9.

I

(

Papa Baldasar

10.

fArg.')

I

I

I

Loew's Valentine. Toledo. For the
opening, ducats will be sold only lo
buyers of war bonds from $25 up.
InauRural Alms Will be 'The War
Against Mrs. Hadley' and 'Northwest
Rangers.'

He Had Nine Years Ago

,.r
«
Walief
.

the

WB

.

Nfw'ark. Jan.

.

Jacobs

26.

new manager

of
shitted

Capitol. Jacob.s. who
Ritz. a nobc. was manager
of Ihc Capilol nine vears ago.
He'
lakes over tor Jack Levy, going inlo

from the
army.
Sid
posts

Braller
last

.swilehed managerial
going, from the

week,

Canaru

Vii-i.ir

Liberlad LaVnarque

Vielor

Glenn Miller

Vielor

Andrews Si.stcrs
Bob Crosby
Les Brown
Hugo del Carrll

Odemi
Odeon
Coluinbi.i

Viclor
Odi-un

Rugenio Nobile
'Anibal Troiio

Vietoi

Angel O'Agostlno

Viiliu-

Steve Hannagan and

BikI-

Ru.ssell

well.
Frank Phelp.s, in charge of
relations for Warners, returned

-kilior

day (25) after a tour of ihe
pany's Ohio houses,

Sam
In Job

.

'

Freedom

B(st So. American Disc Sellers

Del Porter and Carl HoeAc sold
their song, 'Pass the Biscuits, Miranda,' to the Walt Lantz Carlunes
Studio.

Sammy

5
R

Remick
Mayfalr

collaborated

with Freddie Fox on a new tune,
I Got a G I Haircut.'

lyric.s

,

Robbins
Einba.s.sy

*'This Is the

tFiltnusfcal.

Country

.

Broadway
Nalional .
Berlin
G. B. Marki

:

Much Anymore

in

...

Chappell

,

,

Over Again

FDR

There's an

'Gee.

the compaity's live Chariot le.liouse.--.
the hiiu.-c also would
Sratllf .Swltrhex
Into Ihe R'ixy is said lo be a .•situa- have found it impossible to meet the
Sealtle. Jan. 2«.
tion involving pcr.'<oi-.alitie.^. broken Roxy's bid for Dor.sey due to il.Lionel Wa.-ison. co-manaiter with
friendships and even an altempl at slandby musician expense wilh that
Jerry Ro.ss of the Palomar. has refisticulTs. but Ihe actual cs.-ence of non-802 bandleader.
Standby cost signed.
Herb Slewart. former .siithe dciil lies ir, the extra coin the at the Strand when playinj{ Dorsey pervi.sor
of live nabes of the Sterling
Roxy put up lo get the baiul. An- was close lo $2,000 weekly. The chain, .succeeds Wa.ss.nn.
other factor is the belief of Billy Roxy. bccau.se of playing Paul A.-h"s
Doug Fnrbe.-. for 14 rears secreBui'lon. Dorsey's manager, that Ihe pit band 52 weeks a year, ha.- no tary lo .Tohn Hanirick"
iHamriekROKy. in its current pre.<ei:lalion of standby problem.
Evergieen). promoled to booker of
L.imbariio. J.x doinif the be.-t Broad3ome of the trade arc lookins 23 hou.^os outside SeatHe.. He folway prociuctiiin job fur bund.-.
ahead to the po.sslbilily that both lows Don Condon, now in Merchant
The ruilicjifTs did nirt involve Bur- the Strand and Paramount may Marine.
ton or Dorsey. but Harry R.imni. of eventually be forced lo drop the
liollunder'M Tour
Gcnenil Amu.s. Corp.. a.^ency fur band policy entirely, should salaries
Eilward Hollander. 20lh-Fox ad
Dorsey. who siirne 'week.- ago koI skyrocket beyond the ability of the .sales manaiier.
i.lourini; southwest
Into
an iirtercatinn ivilli
Harry Strand and Paramount to gross bronchos. He i.- appointing Jay Haas
Mayer, booker of llie Strand. How- enough lo permit a reasonable profit. southwest sales .-upervlsor.
with
ever, that did not lliiure' itr Dorsey Going even beyond those two houses, headriuarieis in Oklahnma Cily.
moving over' to the R-i\y. accurd- thcbtre men slate that a compel ili\e
I' ft St. I.ouls l.oew'x Aide
ing to both sides, but there is now situation in N. Y. will al.oo moan
Si. Louis. Jan. 20.
_
bad feeling on the purl ol Miiyer the raising of band salaries for uutFrank X. Rcller. as-l. mgr. ol
the
Strand's
and
management oC-lown thcalre.<:. many of .smal', ca- Liicw's. named niiinnger
of Lncw's
towaril.s Biirlon. Il"s claimed by the pacity and unable to afford much Orpheum. .sehe<lulcd lo open
tomorWarner Bros, execs that Burton more than they are paying now for row 128 1. thus giving M-C. Col and
gave (hem no opporUiiiii.v to meet, .<ilage shows. Thus, some fear, a UA Iwo Arsl-run houses in. St. Louis
had they' wanted lo. the Roxy's of- vicious circle may eventuate that Reller has been wilh. the Loew orAve .vc&rs.
fer.
They feel they, were entitled will throttle bands' mo.«i lucrative ganization
Reller will be succeeded at his
to that consideration and not, a';: they | Acid, theatres.
.former Job b.v Abe Ludecar. of

Behind

Blue Skies
Canteen Bounce
Don't Get Around

Marks
Famous

Minor'

a'nd

.Saving Myself for Bill-.
Senliinenlal Feeling
That Soldier of Mine

but of This World— fPowers Giii"
Neem Why Don't You Do Right
tune. When the Shepherd Leads tlie Sheep

Music Co. to plug his latest
'Jeremiah,' written with Bob Musel,
roving reporter, now in Lon-

Caravan")

to
supplement 'Lower
B.i.sin
Street.' Blue network band
program, opening Feb 3. Mis.<: Buswell wasn't due tor another Para-

'Em Cow-

boy' for Producers Releasing Corp.

It's

date.

An

Strand In Tough Sp«t
no secret that the Strand has
been placed in an extremely tough
booking situation.
Srhallest of all

Danlrle Amnihralrof drew the
scoring job on 'Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case' al Metro. AI.m) doing the
Pine-Thomas pic. 'Aerial Gnnnor.'

Pblmer,

Paramount
months

re.st

who

gels

nul

Monc>>ii',-

iho

organ, is taking a
due to a heart condition.

.sales

H

Demseap Vice DubolT
Jersey .CKy. Jan. 2ii.
manauer
Charles DubofT, asst
Stanley theatre,
deluxor, ifi"

WB

army: replaced by Michael Demscaii.
formerly with Dewit theatre. B.iyonne.

Globe, downtown, to the Ilawlliorne.
a niibo.

V

il'O
Leifh
compasin;:
Harline,
'The More the Merrier" at
Columbia, was .picked by tttyO n
direct the music for 'The Skj**

.score for

„
Hal
,

licist.

Metro Publicist
Korda Is a new Metro pubFormerly associated wilh

Limit.'

27. 194S

Jmuary

\i>«liic8J«y.

VAUDBmLB

As Reply

to Police
St. Louis,

Jo.seph

45l)GINCHISUrr
Carroll

filed

lult

her« last

v'cck against Morrlaon Hotel officials
and flje hotel company itself for
$490,000

city

^TSKSsoN Like New Years Eve

Rap

Jan. 26.

Minneapolis.

proprietor of the

Fioritti.

Victory Club,

beaten
Chicago, Jan. 26.
Eiir)

downtown
fathers

to

'Priorities

nifery, has

the

timated

punch

riot

months ago.
Suit claims that a month after
figniiig of the contract, and after the
expenditure of $26,820 by Carroll,
James B. McCahey, president of the
restaurant several

whom

drew

and 34 persons,
had previous police

A

lii-.-t

i

ar'^H^o^

'

Madi.son, W,s.
good for SI .600, despite a bl.z-

SiirinKfiold. Mas^...,Ian.
i

Mure than

his

license'

mitted

I

USO ACTS FEEL

.

conduct on

with Carroll last

dered

summer.

WBOUNDS' HITS CAFES
IN SFRINCFIELD, MASS.
Springlleld, Mass., Jan. 26.
Wc-itern Mas.sachusetts niterie.s are
prolly lYioiirnrul places this week
minus their usual soldiery trade.

With

.Springfield
declared
'off
buunds' because of the scarlet fever
opidoniic. the soldiers' entertainment
wn.'i
further restricted this
orl>il
week after a series of iiicident.<; involving men from, the Wc-stovcr air

base ai Chicopee.

curfew was imA
posed at Hulyoke after two incidents
that washed away a lot of the good
will the men in uniform had found
nine o'clock

here.
First incident was when a
pair of fliers, one just back from
Guadalcanal, pulled a false alarm

while relaxing at the Hotel Roger
Smith. Only cool heads among the
hotel's personnel quieted the 750
guests before a panic ensued.
Two nights later a gang flght
amung the soldiers put field officials
on the spot. At first, a general 'off
bounds' was contemplated, but the
nine o'clock curfew was decided
upon. Only exception to curfew was

weekly USO dance Thursday, when
convoyed and well-chaperoned delegation
was permitted to attend
dance but had to stay in building
until it was time to keep the empees
company on the way home. ChicO'
pec has little to offer in wgy of en
tertalnment, city
ing to extend

officials

USO

Ij.

still

try

facilities.

a. Police Deny Show
Pennits to Two Spots

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Poliuo Commission cracked down
on two nitcrlcs for alleged dirty
show.s and denied them renewal of

show license permit. IJc.spite
protestation by Ben Blue, who with
their

Snm Lewis
that many

operates Slapsy Maxic'?.'
of th? gags lifted from
hi., show have been used on the radio by lop comics, commish ordered
the prripil cancelled. Commissioner
AI Cohen, former film writer. <ippnscd the action on the urnund that
there was no po.'ilivc evidence to
support the charges of invesligiitors.
Other spot denied a show license
w:is Ace Cain'.<s, where the snoopers
.•^lid
they had to blush at some of
the jokes they heard.
.
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^

;
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Editor. 'Variety':

Draft Hits Hard

l-(-pail'.^

;

.\

H.
'.l-a;

~h»nl(l
have
comojiicird a i'.ii>iii!i nim
cf the Hii-lml ('ocd-

licenso-:
Vi'd

I'li

26.

Jill-!.

An tinseasonable uarni -jM-il. following .several tiays of snow and
sub-zero weather, aided i:u'a-u.ably
in iittractiii(( visitors o\rr F:ida.\ to
Miinday. War woi-kors. wiiii nlmty.
of i-a.ih: soldiers and ^iilliii... irom
Lakes
Fori Sheridan, the (Wi-.,\
.\aval Sl.-itiim and Navy I'.ii with
ai-rt
their wives and sweetlirai

j

ri.i|iiirr-

nctiim wa.-c lakfii Jan.
the commission iki-idcd

l-.cn

;i:l

the

disavowed the na- club premises and to
hAve permitted
gotlations of A. E. Bolt, auditor; the place to become a rendezvous
Leonard Hicks, managing director, for disorderly per.<ions and persons
of known bad character.' While the
and Frederick J. Best, assistant secwho entered Into contract case was pending Fiorita surrenThe hotel is said to be protected
frum being sued ^cause property Is
under federal trusteeship, having
been reorganized uiider 77-B. Carroll's petition asks that If such is
true, permission be given to sue
Hicks. Bolt and Best for the same
amount.

men

failure' to

Tlic
.'.

hotel corporation,

retary,

:

cm uf work
the liocn-e c.ommi.ssidn cracked duwn on live hotels
anil 26 other dine and d,-incc places
:vriil.-.

should not be reof 'having per-

disorderly

2(1.

and some

100 musicians

when

roct-nlly
j

tor

why

;

'

wore thrown

hotel help

in

a citation fur Fiorita to .ihow cause

voked on charges

Chicago.

Thi- Loop again took on tlu- apprarance of New Year's Fve when
over 300,000 pleasure sec-ki-rs. .-crv
ice men, war workers io-iil uiis-oftu\t Hers swarmi'd the il"« nlov\ !> distriit uvor the wci-k-cnd :ii a iirrific

I

5 HolcU, 26 Oilier Spots
Hit by Springfield

capacity.

one-nightvr

was
were ba.«tilled.
zard.
The Board of Public Service issued

Crowds Boom Cafes and Other Amus.
I

k

Duri:iK

ztro and a nenr-bllzz.ird occurn-d
uirrd
on the third. On flnal ilav
favoi^ible w-cathcr condition
"&o\"

the place,

In

roUod uii.c.four nighis an<i a
2.100-sea! I.ycc.ii:;

Week.

"Z/^^l^ ti^'i:^

darmes.' Last Dec. 12 Policeman Vic-

take over the ^otel's Terrace Gar- -eight of
den and da.sino Room for a theatre- record*,

m

the
la.st

in the Loop;

J,,:-,

1042"

of

;9.0|jO

matinee at
at $2.75 top

when he folded the place as an
aftermath of a row with the gen-

tor Rather was severely (lugged
damnees resulting from the when he attempted to
quell a near-

cancellation of Carroll's contract to

3S

Own Cafe in St. L.

Folds

nevei
clubs
tinned

Says Deal

|i:ii-kii!

iiiv.ht

every

al

i:

Mieli

-.vero

!<.:.

lli<

ncs

v l::ive
.N.fcht

Im.-.:!!!

and

jainined

ll

M,: •:i>Te-

lioii>e.

ihc tlieatrrs vlaini
-ei

Fri-

i"''

v. ill,

hotels

avvav lliuusaiicK ol ;:iiests.
read with iiiicrca stvihcati-es turned ihem away
eral .stories regarding the performer
l.eaii
Cab drivers had
on USO Camp Shows. Beside bring
Saturday ninlit.
,-,11
the liii.Miie.ss they eoiild handle
a performer of many years .standing.
I am also president of the Chicago
:in(!
hundreds and hiiiu'ied- -'uod
local. American Guild of Variety
w,.ir;;iK ill re.slauranl.> for li.iiles.
USO-Camp Show.s, Inc., Is facing Artists, and am with a unit, comPossibility .of a .-icttlcmeiu withXoi only <lid the dowiiinvvii disthe toughest, problem since its incep- posed of myself: Kismet, magician: in a week of the ilisfiiile between
Iriel enjoy iiierca.si'd l)iisii)e>>. but
tion two years ago due to the draft- Maxine Martin, .singer: Mildred AnLeon & Eddie's nitery. .\.' Y.. and r.ei; hborhoOil hotel--, ihi alre.-. night
ing of performers.
CSI casting derson, accordion player, and Del
ri-poHed
i-cstaiiraiil
and
the
Aincricau
Guild oi
Vnrniy rliil)s
heads are faced with the headache Ohrel, dancer.
'aiiM-ily erowd-.
of digging up replacements.
Now into our thiru month of the.se Artists, was seen yesterday 2lii by
Police
.\rc<'i'(liiig lu the Chicago
Within the past six weeks CSI has tabloid Blue shows: played from Vir- Walter Greaza, acting national
ad- nei<artmenf, weekend Loop crowQs
lost Chester Fredericks. Jerry Mann,
ginia to Indiana, up into Michigan,
Frequent h:.ve increased over 100.000 weekly
Zekc Manners. Martin Brothers, The all of Illinois, several other .-tates. ministrator of AGVA.
Honey Family, and expects to lose In that time, we have encountered huddles of AGVA committees and in the pa.st few months. A new cold
The Del Rio.s. Wally West and Benny very few difTleulties. The entire trip subcommittees with niterv rcpb wave hit the city Monday, with the
Ro.ss in the near future.
Last sea- was explained to us
'^""y f\° u'"","'
by Mr. WiLson have reached a point, it was indi- '"'IT-'.
son the draft took Ted Lester, Lou
of the Chicago USO Camp Shows cated, where early signing of a new ^i^^
the doldrums until the clcmeni^ .subSilei°.
Harold Barnes and Rae &
and. If anything, he overrated the contract could be expected.
side.
Rudclls.
Patently only the men of
hardships. We have been looking for
Sitting In currently on the negothese acts were drafted, yet their
theni for the last three months and nations as virtually his flrst official
acts have been put out of action.
haven't had any. It is true that when act in his capacity as AGVA's naThe .sudden flurry of draftees
you get off a train, you arc met by tional administrator and .successor lo Pht Borley Operator
among CSI performers was due
either staff cars, .jeeps or bu.s.se.s. Greaza, is Matt Shelvey, who arsince draft boards are now calling up
driven to the camp. There are very rived in N. V. last week, but was
Censor Bd.
married men and some with famfew full length mirrors or uphol- bedded for a few days by illness.
ilies.
Last sea.son these were autostered couches: w-e do not get served Greaza, who ft^r the past eight
After Beefs by
matic .lA's.
bed: our trains arc an months had bceii on 'loan' to AGVA,
So far as CSI is concerned the our menls in
Pittsburgh, Jan. 26.
hour or two hours late, but when I returns to his Equity post as assituation is acute, yet one about
Anticipating that burlesque would
and talk to my fellow sistant executive secretary on a fullwhich they'd rather not talk. It'.s a come back
performers! who first jumped from time basis. However, for the next! be the next target of local cleanup
case of shying away from alienating
Chicago to St. Louis and were Ave three or four wcek.s. he'll continue drive following beefs by army big*
public opinion, which doesn't know,
gies about vrevalling vice condl*
late on the best train or from
hours
w-ith AGVA advising Shelvey, until
as do the Army and Navy, how imtion.s George Jaffe, owner of tnwn'e
Chicago, six hours late
portant camp shows are when it PIttsburiih to
the latter fully a.ssimilatcs his new
tell
only peel hall, the Casino, and for
comes to maintaining morale. There- on the best train, and when they
duties.
Meanwhile, both men are
more than 25 years a burlesque im«
the difficulty they have with
fore CSI has flot, and will not, ask me
functioning in the capacity.
restaurants. I can orlly
presnrio here, has imposed a perhotels
and
the War Manpower ComnMssion for
Prior to his appointment as na- s„na| censorship on all wheel shows,
Hip. Hooray for USO Camp
Hip.
say
'essential' classifications.
tional director, Shelvey was AGVA's Didn't come any too soon either. For.
Shows.
Policy at CSI has always been to
\ast week Safety Director George E.
The treatment has been marvelous, rep in Frisco.
tighten its belt and not ask for detheir kindParticipating in the negotiations A. Fairlcy sent a couple of snoopa
ferment for CSI performers. Now. the officers and men with
courtesy don't seem lo be with Leon & Eddie'.s, in addition to clown to the Casino to And out how
for the first time, with the number ness and
enough
for us. and the Greaza, Shelvey and Dave Fox. head things w-ere going and they <lidnt
do
able
to
of -men already inducted plus those
pleasure that we seem of the AGVA local In New York, ev(!n get an eyeful.
eligible for uniforms, it's a question worthwhile
any stage, or travel, has been- a subcommittee of two.
Strippers weren't strippers, .but
of how tight the belt can be drawn. to bring makes
Florence Marslon. of the Screen just fully-clothed dancers doing •
Only when actors are destined for a pleasure.
out in zero w-rather Actors Guild, and William Feinberg, wriggle now and then, and undulat*
not
We
are
overseas duty does CSI ask for draft
are
not ^-ndcr bounds of New York musicians local 802. ing just a bit. That's the way it's
We
driying.
deferment, and even then it has been
w-e feel
regulations
and
and
rules
or
Pending outcome of the negotiations, been at 'the Casino now fur several
refu.sed more than once.
weeks.
On over.seas jumps CSI claims the that we are doing .something. Have the nitery pickets are still ab.'cnt.
only reasoii it asks for deferments is met several other units and I talked
.No intimations u-ere forthcoming
attraction
week
before
Each
of
that State Dcparlment regulatioas with such people as Joe Mercedes
as to what terms would be embraced reaches Casino, Jaffe .sends a house
Freddie
Stanton.
Mile.
<k
Mercedes
require permission from the local
in a new contract.
.staff man up to Toledo to caich the
Verdi.
Parade.'
AI
"Fun
on
Stritt
draft board before is.suing a passcoming attraction and there's a long
Warner
all on different
Jill
&
Jack
port. Therefore everyone booked for
li.st
of eliminations wa-ting for the
overseas get.s a routine letter of ex- units, and all of them look forwftrd
putty- nose and baggy-pants corneOthers
on Snake Dancer,
planation for his draft board. And to a continuation of more time
rejiort here for re•
al
i •
Al
only when a number is on the verge USO Canip Show-s. Sure. I took a
'"""^
the
man.
automobile
the
but
"it
Slavery;'""
"
'>!«
White
Held
in
of being called docs CSI ask for dewatcliiiig practically every pn iDrmradio man. the tire man— they arc
ferment for these performers.
Zorita. .snake dancer at the Famou.': jmce lo make .sure the roimes or
but wc feel we
all out of l>iisiness
Door. N. Y., Irving AlexaiKler. man- strippers don't relax their v.gdance.
are really dnin:: .somcthini!. In faet.
ager of the .spot and a f inner mii.'.iwe all think we are <loing .-omcthing eian; Maurice Chernov, '"eadwailer.
A. B. Marcus Extended
_^
just

.

At Canqi Shows

L&E

Near With

.

i

J^!^

i

i

One-Mai

Army

I

.

i

.

'

'

I

j

.

3
nn

'

i

'

j

—

:

6 Weeks

m

for all .show busines.s.
If ,here'.s a hardship, it'.s being unable to buy 'Variety in such

Adanta

|

"""^

.

Gwen

GRAUMAN MULLS FRISCO
CAD
IITC' VAIinPR
VAUUtK
HIGHLITES
FOR 'UirUI

Gil.son.
,

u,^m\'^^

'y

Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 26.

u

e,

ai-^

' iU. wl

ie

is'iili.td'ih'.. :h:.y ,n,iin.

w''VT'T.!;\lJ^"i=;r
?.''-^'%']eaw:f
V,,.. bill wc p.ck
DrawinK from 25 to 30^1
Point
P'M;""'- W
,„i„-.ve.M
,,,„„
San Fi-ani:i.vco. J.-m. 26.
.<ailor.
and marine audience since
Tor immoral purpo.es
.SkI r;.raiiinaii's two-u-day vaiideopenintt Chri.-lmas day. and with ";Ki:is'rnewpha.e of ,how
Mitt
Zorila, who%e real name
viHe. -Highlites Of 1943,' m.nV take
cood prices al the wicket, girl-show ne.-s and just like opening a new
Bi-ockett, is a former burli.-^gue enrrnil in
Frisco, with an occa-ional
producer A. B. Marcus, in the Roxy circuit or a new tour.
llcrtainer was hold in $I.U0O bail and
Rn|i Coiiliii.
on a four-week lest, has been handed
infusion of new acts. Show, which
Ihc two men in $2,000. .Mi^« U.b'a.n's
Graiimwn plans to keep playing at
a ticket for another six w-eeks.
P. S.— We. the following. wholebail was llxed .it $500.
long aa
Marcus oriuinally came in to give hearterily agree on the above .statcthe Alcazar theatre here
;

i

i>-

I

,
'

Raid Pht NHery

I

Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.
Ritz Breakfast Club, Hill district
not spot,
was raided by liquor
control
agents.
Working in cooperation with the police, charge being that proprietor, Oscar Hughes,
was operating a booming bar without
benefit of a retail booze license.
Ritz catered to late crowd and thecelebs, opening at midnight
and remaining open generally until
dawn.
When It originally opened .several
months agd, ads cautioned customatrical

.

ers to bring their Own liquor, stating that only soft drinks and setups

;

I

a.^i

I

Jenkins string a
A:
the 'Lucas
look at his wares last .September,
flirted with the idea of going into
slock at the F.rlanger, which was
available at the lime, but finally took
a SOc-froin-ihc-flrst-dollar deal at
the Roxy.
Tariff if 44c for service men all
the time, with 44-55 matinee lor
civilian.', and 55-7,'i rate for eveniUKS.
On holiday' opening.s, the price has
been as high as $2.20 per. and one
midnight ramble- on. this basis got

ment«.

good, is now in its flflh week,
b.o. still on the upgrade.
capacity audiences have tilted
every week's gross past $16,000.
bi-^ is

Kixmet.
M'lUlrrd

I,.

Latin Quarter Show Set
•
w 1
c^A A
«.T»r
State, M.I.
At 614^

Aiitlvrsnii.

Del Ohrel.
Afnfine Mnrliii.

at

.Sho.v
f.ou

n

li'i-y

el'.>:cd

'.vhinh'

Jan.

17

Quarter
winch played
Discontinues
.\'.
al
V. I.Hitin Quarter prior to
Cleveland. Jan. 2C
Klnrida eiiuagemcnt. has been
'it
bi.i.ki il into Loew's State. N. Y.. r<*r
Beci.ii.-c of .scarcity of acts George
di.«Waller.- .v •ellmv
-.w ik of Fei). 25.
Young. biirle.>(|\ie ii|icrator.
-hows ai his iMii; a! $li..ViO a v.in^.
variety
conlinuing

Vaude
i--

in

Walier--

.Mianii.

with the
-"^'ear

.

j

.

I.alin

;>:id

'

Instullatlon of three

new

iic:s,

De

Wiiyne Tunrkbling Trio, Lew Parker
and Gaudsmith Bros., are oringing
cn-tomers back for a second and
;hi:-d

helping.

Diamond

Bros., with

'how -ince the opening, were elimin<:leil

.

in

influx of

new

aci.s.

j

Before

I

S3,T00.

Voun;;

nr.eiid:;

l.i

i-onilniie

l,m>k-

'

vv

II

play

N. Y.. the .-how
w«-eks in Piovidencc.

i.-oiniiii; ilo

.-plil

Bronze Room, Cleve^

hen and if he w here tour begins Feb. 5: Worcesinu low-prlci(i acl.-.
Okay
Would be terved. Agents claimed
Nixed on
INTO GOV'T SERVICE; can gut them, but v. ill .,.iui.- .ch ur. Bridgeport and Fall River. A
that policy was maintained for only HEASLETS
Cleveland. Jan. 20.
mslead •'.'.'.•ek at the RKO Boston may .ilso
Jack and Bob Heasley bow out of them into his bm lesk rev.ie.a while.
Hughes, who has been
Bronze Room of Hotel Cliv eland.
precede the Loew State booking,
in a '( plogelhir
them
lumping
of
show
associated with a number of Hill II 0 Biltmorc hotel, N. Y., ice
will feature a top local dine-dance spot, has had
ventv-miniiie
revue
Imn-a-day
slo
Change
bill.
olio
arate
Governcafe operations In the past, and his in another week lo enter
for 32
performances will enable him -i) of- Bo ler West and I-ucllle Page, only jits liquor licen.se suspended
alleged doorman, SarnucI Campbell, mcnt service as air in.struclors.
original T-»tin Quarter [dayson charges it servKl alcoholics
were held for an aldermen's hearRudy Richards and Jimmy Carter fer films as "cha>^ers" between the additions to
four minors.
1<
nil' ly show.
'el'' shows.
ing before Thomas J. Whalen.
replace.

Rum

.

;

I

!

.

'

j

I

1
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Night Club Reviews
SHANG-RI LA, PHILLY
PliilnrtolpJiic Jan.

2lt.

whether it is hot or on the
and .^^veel .side.
Taking down top honor.s ot the

galion.

>iiioulh

Cross & Diiiiii. Tj/lfr. Tliorric & >how is Johnny 'Candy' Candido,
Royvrs. Joun Si Dick Baxter, ^iinil miiltiplo-vaicvd buss llddler of band.
Mnrjorie ford. Niirll His .-ingiiiu monnlogs had llrstCaOcis |^>
'

Girls lU)>, Dick Wlinrlvii
<Ki: no vorcr. no (iiiii.. d'n'icr

Shrrtiiiii,

Orcli
?l Hi'.

Yi"-iirr \t;^> tliruvvn hi>
pDliiy ovci'IjohtiI mid is

Di-Af.v

n.ii))c-l>;inil

luuiip

Fir.-l
acl~.
lnMiHiiic iiikIc'i' I'CW pi'liry
t.)
i.~
Dunn. P.iiv h.'ivr iuldt-il
C'lO^.i'lmo now iiKitoi'inl lo thoir :ilro;iHy
st'.ilf is tinioly a.ivl
zinay -luck.
clcviM.
Bi'-t fif llu* lol is a par.i'lv
r,in(i-iiii;iiiii:i

(Ml

Nrw

on

Aniap'iUi. "Bioozc in tlio Niijli;
Ihp wurs of riolhos i:iii<>nImk: 't'iw I'Cioik Wliisllc." dnno in
s'ylo. an'( •.MoKo.-:.m>ii -ind
'Hmi'lfli
ivi-ilini;

i'

Riil>lii>is [iint?.'

too l-cp

!i>r ll:o

l.iilloi'

bit

i>

S>han!:-Ri-I.:i -•ols.

knockao-Mi

The

:^-

ll".-

IfyinK

drunk

act

lluvr
in
that sn.u\'s

tiTps
liy

department

is

capal)!y

and

Ba.\tci'$.' Joati

llu-

Dick, t-.xpci'l tapsters, and Marjoric
Ford, uraceful acrobatic dancer. The
Kaval C"adels give out with close
li.irmony
with old - time ballads.
Noel Sherman's line is well-trained
arid nice to look at.
Production
r.nml>ers show imagination, as do
the costume."!.

Band, batoned by Dick Wharton,
accompanies show adroitly. Wharton doubles as m.c. and band vo-

chirper

phens,

crew,
for

/

lau.uhs.

iif

.liaiidloil

lii

and Roi^ors kno.-i

Tylci'. "'oi'iie
out
11uMn;-olv.-<

plon'.v

8

type nf audii-ncc

mimd. Iilddio Hio.
comic and mimic, who also doubles
a.m.c. Contribute.^ several impersiiivilion- which earned him share of
Jane and Adam Dt
the ;ipplaii>e.
proved
ballroom
(al.'ino.
team,
.sucko.
(iai .i> blonde looker with
nlily i-li:is-is. Their routines are different and iinuible chielly for the
Mad lo
lm.-c of il:t> lifl.~ and spins.
ben ofl afier numeroii.-. encores.
followed by a Cuban culie.
l';iir
Estelita. who piovide.> the belowihe-hoider element for the show.
She handles several Latin tunes and
Lynne SteMiss You' elTectively.
lli^;hler^ in gleeful

two

the

xyith

nice pipes
pops.

ha.-

Dospije fact that

?'io

Ililo

and wins hand

all

lume> and equipment

of their cosfailed to ar-

rive, the Jim Wong troupe went
through their cnntorlionist routines,
balancing, tumbling and other feats
in street clothes and drew plenty of
bravos.
Fio Rilo band plays for
Liii:.
dance session after show.

Greenwich Village Inn
((iREENWICII VILLAGE. N,

Y.)

Jerry Coo]>er. Afaria Ltiisa Lope;,
& Diane, Alan Hiiglies.
Mildred Rny Girls (10), Irr CarroU
Orch i9i: Dinorah Rhiinibo Band
WiiitOH

16): miniiinini $2.50.

BLUE ROOM,

N. O.

(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)
New Orleans, Jan.

21.

Ostensibly a flll-in show, with
Frances Faye forced to bow out af
ter four weeks due to a previous
booking and Cross & Dunn skedded
in a

couple of weeks hence, current

Ted Fio Rito Orch, Johiinj/ Cnii layout at Lou Taylor's village nitery
dido. Eddie Rio. Jane & Adam Di spot is nonetheless plenty hefty in
Gatano. Estelita, Lyinie Stcplieiis entertainment.
Jim Woiifl Trotipe.
Jerry Cooper, radio and stage
Crack show, entertaining

way and

with plenty of

the
socko.

all

b.o.

Rio Rito aggregation drew packed
house at inaugural show and indica
tions are the top bu.sincss will be
the rule during irtojith's .ita.v. One
of the most versatile outfits to play
town's leading nocturnal spot, band
Is equally at home in sweet or swing.
Draft has hit band hard, but leader
has managed fthe hard way) to re'
place them with capable subs.
Show opens on patriotic note as
band, plays medley ot tunes dedi
cated to various branches of armed
services, with brasses duplicating
the roar of propellers and other war
sounds. Fio Rito extracts the full
value from all sections ot his aggre

SOMETHING NEW
SCMETHiNG Oir i-EWENT
!

baritone, rales lop billing, but. judging from the customer reaction at
the teeolT 121). honors are about
evcni.v
divided
between Cooper,
Maria Luisa Lopez, a Mcx eye-full

who

handles

south-of-the-border

and Winlon and Diane, mixed
dance combo, who, on a holdover,
still whamming over sock routines.
Boy and gal. in fact, came
near nipping the show with their
hoofing, and could have encored retunes,

are

Taylor fills out the
opening night hroiiglit

on

who

did

Savo. a rinijsider.
miiiute panto and
good response.

siiviinfi

Jimmy
a

(Ive-

turn

to

Carroll's orcliosira continues
for the show and alternates

Trv

with the Dinorah rluintba

oulllt

Miami Beach

Airliner,

JVfidiiii

Brncli. Jnn. 20.

L'rel|;n

Joel,Afarslinll.
Biirciii.skd.
Si.v

Orch;

for

Rose.

the customer dan.sapation.

i'larlpl.?.

Lee. Era
Johiinv

iniiiimuni.

Sli

comedian.
Marshall,
vot
Jack
head> the show at this SjXit, which is
obviously designed lo attract civil- Ma.sters band, a six-piecer iiicludIt
ians, with the soldiers gelling the
ng the trumpeting mae.slro.
brushofr. Opening of thi.s show sees plays well for the show and the
a new policy of a $2 minimum and patron hoofing, with some of the
including the
75c at the bar. which is ."somewhat nstrumeiitalists.
dilTerenl to the former policy of leader, stepping out for chores on
beer 10c and an invitation in .service their own or in ensemble. Jimmy
men to come in if only lo look Rich, for instance, is the band's
around.
But the oxplanalion is. guitarist, and he cmeec:. The sax
eivilianl.v
speaking, it will be a s Tex King, and he doubles into the
Edith Barrie is the
small, season, and they are attracting tenor chores.
iis
much civilian trade as po.'siblc outfit's girl vocalist, and she does
for as long as it lasts.
well by H couple of pops.
Marshall, who is (lie show, is efLao and Monsita, male-fcmmc
With an old felt South American dance team, with
fectively funny.
hat and his 'rubber face' as props, their low-down dancing, top the
ho takes olT a dozen dilTerent char- bill on entertainment. The gal is a
acters.
His im|>crsonalinn of 'Butch looker with an ogmphy cha.ssis that's
McGurk's induction in the Army' is .showed olT to plenty advantage
Col good response from while doing what would be tantaa wow.
both soldiers and civilians. His skits mount to a Latin-American cooch.
and impersonations are clever, maLolita Moya is a Spanish castenoter
terial good, per.ionality punchy, and
whose first appearance, in a 'Arc
he has loads of showmanship.
dance.' is of negative value; the secThe vocal interlude is Eva Barcin- ond is more
in the popular idiom,
ska. who plays the accordion and
employing a
whislles.
She has plenty of eye ap- a straight Spanish turn
Evelyn cape made ot the stars and stripes.
peal, nice pipes and clicks.
She should do something about her
Lee. nice looking fcmme, and one ot
unruly
hair
when
doing that whirlthe Six Starlets, gives an excellent
ing initialer, since not once during
performance in an intricate toe-tap
the turn is her face sulTiciently idenroutine and won plenty ot applause.
tifiable.
Starlets, a line of lookers, open
The line comprises six youngsters
and close tlie show with two neat
who are longer on looks than dancroutines.
Biz good. About 80";

civilian.
Lniir.

Havana*Maclrid, N. Y.
& Lilon, Four
Diamoiid.v.
Oscar
Lope:,
Sol, Rosita Rios. Noro

(

De

Ttayiio

Orch

Morales

Line

ilOi.

mum.

novelty

turn

is

strictly

n.g.,

gals

Sisters.' takeoff by
Sisters,

on the Andrew

and the hard-working

laughs,

unit

clicks.
Albert Animons and Pele
Johnson, -here tor fifth straight year,
add new boogie woogie elTorls lo
their already vast repertoire. They
never fail to get a smash response.
It's been a long time since a mora
versatile group ot musicians as tha
James combo has been heard here.

Ammohs and Johnson alternate singly
band

with

the
dancing.

for

the

customer

(UPTOWN)
Kraft
Quartet
Wil.ion

Sisters
(4),

(2),

Hazel

Golden

Gale

Teddv

Scott.

Orch

(6), Ellis Larkin Trio.
$2.50, Sattirdays $3.

Miniinuni

Minus Zero Mostel, who

is

bedded

with

illness, this East Side spot is
bereft ot comedy; yet, the
current show clicks solidly.
For
headline value, however, show can
still
boast Hazel Scott and her

totally

pianistics.

Stepping

in

Mostel's

niche,

Lola Montez

is

the personality ot

hit.

Long array of American tunes go
over as siing by Miss Rios. 'Beguine,'
'Granada' and other Span
taves are nicely grooved for
appeal.
Strong holdover.

Estellita.'

Ish

popular

Another stout entry and holdover is
De Sol. port, diminutive dance
specialist.
Her truit-girl rhumba

Miss

still is a torrid contribution.
Also
scores with a Latin-American dance
performed on her toes.
Fernando Luis, who staged and
produced, emcees.
The production
numbers besides the gypsy dance in
elude the jungle-drum opener, carry,
over from the last show: a Crinoline
and Cuban sports line turns. Fetching Chora'! makes 'em jell.
New band here is the Noro
Morales orchestra, which plays the
show. It is sockeroo in the Latin
American manner, best crew here

many months.
Pepito's solid
rhumba crew is a holdover, playing
in

for the customer dancing.

ALGIERS,

Freddie Masters Band
Monsita, .Ediili Barrie,
Lolita

In

Moya;
the

$1.50

heart

of

Wear.

N. Y.
16),

Lao

Line

(6)

mtnimum.
Greenwich Vil

lage, this intime spot Is standard
for niteries ot this type, stressing a

modest little show in both numbers
and budget. And all ot It satisfying
despite the usual hitches attendant
to the flrst couple ot shbws (Algiers
opened Jan. 7.)
Heading (he layout Is the Freddie

tha

Golden Gate Quartet, returners to
the jiitery after a Hollywood fling,

CAFE SOCIETY,

N. Y.

(DOWNTOWN)
'Babv' Hijies, Revuers

(4),

Albert

Animons & Pete Johnson, Ceorgie
James Orch (6); minimum |2 week

of being the

tered in months.

dance combo in the Cuban Dia'
monds' lineup, cash in with their
Cuban adagio, with the girl doing
the feats usually performed by the
man. Diamonds register with their
bonga pounding and .speedy footwork.
By using Lopez in more produC'
tion numbers, including the initial
one, this talented Spanish singer
goes over belter than in the previ
ous production, when he also was

,<lV»'

two

continues to maintain Its headline
the Algiers is Manny stature.
Foursome's
nonchalant
Nissin, and motif ot the spot rather
(Continued on page 37)
conservatively suggests the Algerian.
Kahrt.

(8);

Rlinniba Band (8); mini$2 ireekdays: $3 Saturday and
holidays.
Pepito'.^

Castanet stomp conceit. Secoiid is
nimselt via too-frequent reference de Falla's Fire Dance, gypsy, tcrps
to his radio stanzas. His pipes and affair with the crack Havanaability to put over a ballad in socko Madrid
line
giving her splendid
backgrounding.
She's
a
comely
miss, a graceful dancer and suffldently different from the usual concert type dancer to register here.
Papllto & Lilnn. male and femme

I

the

during which they. lament, in hokum
fashion, the absence ot the supthird.
All are good for
ix)sed

Operating

days. $2.50 u'eekends.
backed by personality. 'Stardust' and 'Beguine' remain among
This is easily the outstanding
This Greenwich village
His sad- show the Havana-Madrid has othis most efTective songs.

dle

I

ing.

on 'The Banshee

Lola Monte;, Paplilo

Cuban

justification tor his attempts to sell

e

A yarn in 'Variety' of Nov. 4. 1942, about Ihe return to San Franci.-ro
of roaring night life, similar to that of Bnrbary Coast days, was quoted
as a precede to an arlicio by Liiciu.< Beebe in the January American
Mercury.
Beebe's story bore title of 'San Francisco: Boom Town De
Luxe.' The quote from 'Variety' was, 'Frisco Is again a boom town, a
pleasure-seeking town and. yes. in some respects, a hell-raising town.'
Beebe opinpd in his article, describing the west coast metropoli:< as
America's most exciting city,' that Frisco has recaptured the spirit ot
the Barbary Coast and other phases of its lusty history.

style,

however, nor does there seem much

L.

who took it modestly, with the topper, 'Ye.^
it'ii
a nice facelift for a saloon on wheels, but it only that goshdanged
bridge didn't louse it up.' Said he. pointing to the George Washington
bridge in the background, 'How much nicer It could have been if we could
lose that ugly bridge.'
congratulated McFarlane,

lo play

peatedly.

Show, in addition, still leans
heavily on the production side, with
the Mildred Ray Line of lookers
costumed tetchingly for the three
ensemble routines, which are likewise holdovers from the 'Holiday in
the Village' bill.
Cooper can stilt sell a number
with ease.
He has a compelling

Iii»de Stnff-^Vaode-IGtay

Death ot Vernon McFarlane, 43, actor turned Interior decorator, wlin
was responsible tor the now' tamed zebra stripe decpr of El Morocco, Palm
Island Casino, Miami, Spivy's, LeCoq Rouge and other noted public spot.<.,
reminds ot one bit ot repartee on the occasion of the redecoration ot the
Riviera, Fort Lee, N. J.
When the old Riviera burned to the ground,
owner Ben Marden determined to make his roadhouse the swankiest lookiipiril. and all clicko.
Another asset i- Alan Hughes, ing interior possible and called in McFarlane, who did an extraordinary
who cmcccs part of the way and job ot circular design, with an electrically controlled glass-enclosure and
handles the vocals elTectively in the a ditto roof, which permitted dancing under the stars on very hot nights.
Boniface Lou
|)roductioi\ numbers.
The appreciative Marden, enlhuscd by the result, almost tulsomely
m.c.ing. and on

Silrer,'!

S/ml.

calist.

fashion are answers enough, so tar
as the customers are concerned.
Miss Lopez provides nice contrast
The
in the warbling department.
Mex gal has plenty of zing, includhig the customers in her turn; before she's through with her ftrst
Latin tunc, they're all part of the
and shouting back.
singing
act.
Does three numbers: all in the same

boite's

rep

mecca ot -lazzophiles

is

enhanced by the addition ot Georgie
James' solid sextet in both solo and
ensemble spots. They also are a
strong background tor others on the
layout.

Perhaps no other place in town
depends upon capable jazzsters as
does this informal nitery, which has
consistently made coin through 'le
jazz hot' formula. As such James
more than fills tha bill.
Following
'Baby'
Hines,
blues
singer (New Acts), The Revuers,
standard
satirical
group,
appear
smoother than normally, and that
may be because they're now a quartet, where formerly they were Ave.
Two femmes and two men are best

Dancing Star
Now Appearing

STRAND
New York
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CottUancd from pa(e 26

CAFE SOCIETY.

N. Y.

handling of a spiritual, specialty or

clever aero dancers, with enM>ha>i.« haven't bei-ii ino hoavy
but they're!
on the acrobatic, and their .strong buililir.i. sliMi!.!.v.
stufi and balancing arc linprosCunvn; -Im-.v ::k tlio ronni. Only
sive.
Some of his trick.s. like .-land- Ihroe liisn.-. i<ut ii.cy'ie all top
ing on the head of a milk buttle, hole. Cyrcl Riwlno\ is a pretty soare wows and sure pahn-pmindcrs. prano, ukay visua:ly iind vocally,
Ellen Vargo. local gal, has thi- Inoks with pliKs t!i;ii i.i-f lii>h and warm.
and figure to fit her -emi-namch. Corkin« nnwliy dfliviicd by Waller
which is done with a rennemeni Liberace, youiiti piuni.-t. who follows
that's not quite too refined, and she recorded symphonies, as. well as pop
makes a striking appearance in discs, at iho Iscybiiard. Goes from
gleaming white bangles against her T.schalkowsky mid Liszt to Cole
neatly - proportioned
.^un • tanned Porter and Gvi-.->hwin. and the orbody.
chestral acconipaiiiinoiit cominis out
Biz has been big here since Villa of the loud speaker behind him
closed down for several days to in- Kivcs the turn an original twist.
stall
safety measures urdevcd by Over big here.
Roberts and While
authorities
followinn
Cocoanut have been >tandard in vaude and
liiteries. and their comedy dancing,
Grove disa.ster.
Cohci;.
both satirical ;ind .slapstick, is socko
here.
Mii.sic is by Arthur Ravel, who has
a cr.ick elulu-picce. rombii. smartly

arm

{

Band has

a particular leaning toward
rhumbas, but most of the pop numbers also receive attention. Dorothy
Timmons; the singer, is engaging and

|
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Toledo Faced

By Major Minor

Negro folk song, all In a capella capable. Dick
Wilke, from the band,
fashion, wins the crowd's plaudits. also
handles .some of the vocals and
in
When caught Friday (19)., they had turns in a good job.
Among the
to do about a dozen numbers bea "ew song, 'The Bells
r.i^.7?''J!r* "
Toledo. Jan. 26.
fore the mob would let them get Will
Ring.' authored by Kavelin.
Recent curfew ruling of the ToleFloor show,
The Kraft Sisters, Hindu dancers, quantity, but as usual, is limited in
do police department, ordering teenheavy in quality. 11
accentuating shorp movements, color>
age boys and girls oil the streets
has the advantage of an excellent
ful gowns and poker faces, display'
emcee in the person of Pete Lyman,
by 9 p. m.. has re>uUed in a ma.ss
taste and restraint in two eifective
inva.'iion of Lucas County night .spots
Unusually pic- WTCN announcer. Caryl Gould, an
East Indian dances.
cye-llller with a good voice, puts
.Sherifl.
by the younfi.«ter.s. said
turesque,' the gals proflt by sheer
over
Five
by
Five,'
'White ChristEncore, depicting now the
Charles Hcnnossy. w h o aniiounecd
contni.'^t.
mas'
and
'Oh
Me,
.Oh
My.'
HOTEL)
(BISMARCK
native femmes might make with the
inslrumentud. that's keyed to order th.tt .a 'nit:htly patrol of the places
LoRoy's
puppeteers
score
heavily,
Chic(if;o.
Jan.
211
booKic wooKie, is flrst rate.
for
Domestic would be niade to determiiir which
Terrace
Room.
with their idea of a Krupa perArmnnd
Bir.s.'iercl Orrlivflru
"Tl.
.still
is
the
muster
Scott
Miss
formance at the drums a standout. Eleanor LiiKoii, Jtilex anil Jnimiie rhythms are nicely iirranued and the ones violated the stale law h;irring
fshowKal. especially when she, turns
rhiimbus iire playi-d \v:th u flourish, sales of li(|iior to minors. Violators'
Don and Solly Jennings, dance Wnllon.
Wilci/:
iiiiiiiniiiiii
Rush
her hiind to such piano specialties ns
Ravel hiiiiseir. who once had a
names will be liirnci' over to the .state
team, also inject pleasant comedy $1.5(1: 6'(i(iir(tn)/.t. $2.
'Hazel's Boogie Wiiogic' and' Liszt's
'sirollInK ovitlii ill same hotel's Coninto their ofVcring with travesties of
Second ]Iung;irian Rhapsody, latter
tinental
Bar iiiuler the name of liquor board for su-p<<ii 'ion of li.
the swank, iniisicomcdy and jillcrlivelier
almosphorc |):cv;nls Arthur Valentino, itives his liddic a Censes, he said. He ii.l.-'o a«ked CounA.
o( cnur.sc. now being long .since
here .-ince Buis.>cret timk rivi r -.viih workout all ihc way and iiiiikes i, ty Commi.-.'ioiicrs for m<»ney lo apRces.
Pianistically. buK types of dancers.
standard with her.
urciic.-l:'.-! I'mn.specially
organized
a
(V.licn.
nice front.
point a woman deputy sherilT to asend iis a looker, she's still plenty
pci.-'ed
ot six men and a ;;lrl .vh<i
b.o.
-i.-t
In the ;iive«ti(;ation.s.
double on a dozen in.-sninirn'.s. InWilson's,
swing
Trddy
combu
A recent tmir 'ov county ii-id -tiilc
Pi(l.sblir0. Jdii. 21.
-trumenlation allows easy .-'lift frum
opens show und features Sidney
Nitery Talent to Mull
agents revealed many flagrant violaEc.i Cornio Orch. i5). IWnr); Lump. clu.ssii-al to dance m.u.-ir. wiih ny.fil
Cailril's whamnio hide beating. Ellis
llons.
In one place. Iflil buys and
Larkin Trio, new to the place, ttlls Kdj; Vcriioii. Cnrl & /Irlciie, Tc.ra.s more than adequate i:i clthor dcToiiiiii)/ & }l'is Wonder Horse, Ellen parlnient.
Bui.'.-eret. playlni; v:')!in.
Fete girls left when they noticed iiatrons
Plans for N.Y.
in as alternate to Wilson's outfit for
orch
from "Poc-t ami
V«rf;o; S.'ic corer.
lead.s
his
the palron hooflng.
.Man Coulll. i«f '.lie Theatre Au' being questioned about their age.t
Peasant' overture and accompaniand asked to show their registration
Bix K<>od.
llioriiy. I'.as .-keddcd a ine<?tiiiK for
ool.s to plcasiim dancin;:
ment
the
Of
cards. At another tavern, more than
Crack little show.
Every act a
orchestra are 4 a.m. Tluir.sdiiv i2Bi at llic Riobamsock and. there's more variety on the rhythm.*. Featured in
200 young patrons h.-id congregated.
Eddy Kozuk, drummer-marimba, and ba. N.Y., nileiy. to complete details
bill than the Etzi Covato-John LaMinnesota Terriace^
Henncssy .'ai.d. Offlrers made
for lineup of nitery laleiil participa- Sheriff
zaro-Mike Morra spot has had in a Dorris Wtttich. pianist.
(NICOLLET HOTEL)
Eleanor Lutton sings 'A Heart tion in the President's Birthday Ball, an ofncial complaint to the State
flock of weeks. Layout is topped by
Liquor Board of pl.-iccs where youths
Afiiiiieapolis, Jan. 20.
Kay Vernon, who's been around "That's Free." 'Thine Alone' and "Ital- at the Waldorf-A.-toria, N.Y., .Saturwere sold intoxicating liquors, and
ian Street Song' to strong applause day night inO>.
i4l Kiicctiti Orch llO) with DoroPitlsbiii'Kh before but never at the
Joanne Walton conOiy Timmons, Pete Lyman. Caryl Villa. alway.s at Nixon Cafe.
She's and Jules and
The 4 a.m. de-iKuaiion sets i-ome- recommended that licenses be reComUI. LeRoy (2). Don & Sally Jcii- a Kood-looking blonde with a great tribute mu.sical comedy, rhumba.
thing of a precedent fi.r huddling,, voked.
jitterbug and polka routines. Later
itiiia; $1 mill., $1^50 Saturday,
The shcrifT .said ihi'rc ;irc about
.set of pipes, plenty of .salesmanship
but was obviously necessitalvd by the
and n set of nifty arrangements. they give dance instructions to the work hours of nightclub performers 75 nig.hts clubs and taverns in the
Rass
click.s.
patrons.
of
It
All
Making its Ar.st Minneapolis ap- Tough to get the proper value for
county.
pearance. .M Kavcliii's orchestra Ls (hem from a five-piece outfit, but Wiley, accordionist, leads in com- and operators.
Thirty-day su.spensinn of the liqEstimated that more than 250
one of the bc.vr miuiical outfits to the Covato band, under Mark Lane's munity singing, between dance numuor licen.se held by Stoyan Slanchplay Ihis Twin City n'itcry in some baton, does a pretty satisfactory job bers and .shows, rounding out a bill stage, radio and nitery performers
Morg.
will take part in. Ave-hour benefit for eff. operator of the Parkview Night
time.
under the circumstances and Mi.ss of .solid entertainment.
Comprising three brass, sax and Vernon covers up with her neatly
Expect Club, was ordere<l Dec. 26 by the
Infantile Paraly.sis Fundi
rhythm each and with Kavclin per- .stylized warbling. Gal has loads of
S.OOO will attend, with gross of $40,- Ohio Liquor Board. He was charged
fui'minK on the fiddle, in addition to class.
with selling liquor to minors.
000 to $50,000 anticipated.
conducting
and
eniceeing,
Swell novelty (urn, loo, in Texas
HOTEL)
band
(WILLIAM
seem.s ideal in size for this medium- Tommy
Pittsburgh, Jan. 20.
and his Wonder Hor.se.
Philly Burley Fire
Fields
Replace
sized
room.
Its
dan.sapation
Arthur Ravel Orch (8), Roberts
Pony's a hinh .school animal, tapping
i.<
smooth, neither too loud nor too out with his paw numbers that are
White, Wolter Libernce, Ctfrel
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.
Mitzi at N. Y. Riobamba
soft.
called out' from the audience and Rodney; minimuni 75c.
More than 700 patrons filed out
Kavelin hews to the line of dignity nodding or shaking his head in an.sNegotiations are under way for
quietly when Are broke out in the
whii-h befits thi.s class .spot and he wcr to bunch of questions.
Texas
Pittsburgh's ace hotel, back to dressing room of the Troc, Izzy Hirst Benny Fields to follow Mitzl Green
cschewes any efTorts at novelty or Tommy's developed the routine for floor shows after more thah four
into the Riobamba, N. Y., nitery, in
comedy. An accomplished musician luuKhs as well, and on his own Kives years, is discovering that flesh pays burley hou.se. Friday night (22).
As smoke began to seep from back- about .three weeks. Plan Is lo bo^
himself, he limits his viulininK to an A-1 display of whip-cracking and off. Used to be nothing for inn's big
stage, ushers herded the customers to Fields for four weeks.
ensemble work with the rest of the quick shooting from the hip.
It's dining room to look like- a haunted
band, never pushing himself forward an out of the ordinary act for the houre at the dinner hour, now the the street without disturbance. -The I The Chandra Kaly dancers will b*
They've been at nitery
obtrusively. He fronts the orch well cafes and over big.
ropes are up every night. Supper damage was confined to the dressing holdovers.
and his emcecing is in good ta.ste.
.since it opened some weeks ago.
Carl & Arlenc are a couple of sessions,
except
week-ends. room, chiefly to costumes.
on
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"ETHEL SHUTTA headlines the new revue at
Florentine Gardens in 'Keep 'Em Happy,' and she's
do the deed implied by the title.
Smart line of humor this songstress has, and she

just the one to

knows how

to make the words reach her audience
and doesn't destroy the musical side either.
two sojourns in front of
the microphone, with numerous encores... In other
words, she is as versatile as you could wish."
E. S. Los Angeles Times.

clearly,

.

she's a hit throughout her

—

"ETHEL SHUTTA,

and mo.st popular
throughout her performance makes an easy introduction to her act. Distinguished in appearance
and attractively costumed, this artist is a distinct
asset to the new show and will make many friends
for the popular night spot."
roiice.
Los .4ii((«>l«*i> Exuiiiiner Florenre
starring

—

"ETHEL SHUTTA

reason enough to put the
Florentine Gardens on your night club schedule.
She proves conclusively that not only does .she have
the charm to put over tlie songs, but the voice to win

encores from her

Hollywood

is

li.steners."

—

r.iliM'A Ni'wh

Lidii

"ETHEL SHUTT.A, whose manner
is

as smart as her appearance, could

in):!<loii.

of piesc'iitalion
.sin^ for

as far as this department i.^ concc i'.cd.'"
Harry
Duily Nt'wi*

—

hours

.Minri*.

"ETHEL SHUTTA

is hit

of N.T.G.

Show. She put

the crowd in an uproar of enthusiasm that hasn't

been matched by any other single personality at this
place. She clinches the right to her official billing
through' several appearances and encores, whaming
over smart songs in thrilling two-a-day style. .with
lyrics that are faster and newer than anything currently being listened to. Miss Shutta is a joy to
watch as she sells her steamy ditties, original
rhythms and vocal knick-knacks."
Los Angeles Hf-raM Express W. E. Oliver.
.

—

-

WeJnwday,

ROUSE BEVnSWS

SB

STRAND,

to

N. Y.

sii.v

rtici'.

ydiil.j'c

Dooif't*

Dii-'./','

thiiii

!iiu-.^lholi/.e

tlieii

little

just
turn.

In
\ ision
Billy Hiiye.-

'Yiinkce

holds

OnudU- Dididv'
wool; on llic

iiviT II
llfth
sriOLMi. Suiiiif.y K:i.vc iiiid
tra.
with juuuJvi- Bi-n

'

their military dance routine.
Dlls^r handles the m.e. chores,
satisfactorily.

mdio.-Beii iiikI

liis

dancer Sunny Rice us addnl iicK.
succeeded Jiinniy Oorsey nn. Iho
Sli-uiul stiiiio Fi-idiiy <22i.
As usiiiil.

Kayo

nITcis a

joyublo

Biz fair.

woll-kn.i en-

bi'iiilil,

.

Philnilelphi'ii. Jim.

formanee opeimm day

Show

'l''^i ^.'^'''l?.

[*'-^T!l'.^.^!''J?'^.-.'^^^^^^^^

does two
ballet-liip routines.
Nancy Norinan
next sinits 'Soldier of. Mine' and 'As
Time Goes By' acceptably. tii-'tiinK
nolably helpful band acct^inpani-

mcht

for

K.i.\e

llio latter.
hlin.<>rir

has

a

good

brief,

clarinet br<-;i'.< in the band's noM
selection. 'Nobody's Sweclh>':iit.' after which Billy. Williams fi'om the
band sin^s 'Don't Get Around" passably and a trio from the band get

comedy from 'Move

of

glenly

Tommy

iver.'

It

Riley, uuiluriAl, is
brutally-suiiK vocals,

next wall two
'Dearly Boloved" and There Are
Such Thinfis,' strangely enough to
Ben
rather enthusiastic applause.
Beri follows with his familiar come-

But
laces since its last stoi> here.
the Casa Lomans haven't lost any of
their musical talent.-.
They're equally eiTicicnl in the
Kutbueket mood as they are in the

more schmaltzy brand

^ix-pei forma.u',' schi^ule for the
was made feasible

:

.}',''V^^^^^

^"/i^r;

H-jii::!.^'

We.si

Sai'KCnt Rives the femnies
ihe lluilors .with his crooninR of
'When the I.iRhls Go On .\Rain."Talk
of the Town' and 'For You.'

Dun't

You Do

Humphrey Bogart and Edward G.
liked.

Max and His Gang is a topnotch
dbg act. In addition to putting his
Indianapolis, Jon. 23.
troupe of hounds through some difJoe Morrison. Malcolm & Ford, Le flcult paces. Max rates plenty of
Claires <2), George Loi<ett -and his kudos for his contortions and trick
(4i,
Miisicot-Mental Mafi'ets
(he terps.
Knockabout stuff of Three
Colstons t2). Jack Hoist and Mv Sailors is still plenty entertalninR.
Lady, La Teretita, Ed Rcsener's
House had usual Saturday night
House Orch; 'in the Rear 0/ (he biz when reviewed which means

KEITH'S, INDPLS.

—

Something new has been added to
the show at Keith's this week—
seventh act. The customers
>«t*
ting a bargain for their money. Acts
•re wisely varied, with Joe Morrison as front man,
Morrison, who sells himself pleas
ntly, opens smartly with 'Beguine'
but gets his audience really interested with the sentimental 'Long,
Long Way From Home.' The folks
hang onto every no'tfe when he sings

GAYETY, MONTREAL

'

25.

miss.

Show a little on slow side at open
'Wagon Wheels.' 'Old
'Home on the Range' and inR matinee this afternoon, but will
There's

likely rhend

a

his Cohan midweek.

The Lovelts are well liked in
their musical mind-repdin(( turn, a
novelty that registers. Girls round
out the act 'with some lively numbers on the sax and.clarinet. Jack
Hoist scores with his. trick h.md and
toot work on the horizontal bars. La
Teresita. Mexican aeriaVist. likewise
clicks on the trapeze.
Ford

win

plenty

work and boy

He

also

il.self

Ranee

straights

regisliking of the patrons.
m.c's the
that

McKay, boy and

ballroomoloroom dancing, jltterbugRinR and Rists. offer a pleasant diversion and
Spani.sh
routines.
The two Le- Louis tt Cherrie have a fast-paced
Claires hold interest with their Jug- acrobatic turn that is standard but
put across deftly. House line easy to
glinu bit.
look at and their routines are nifty.
Biz was o.k. When caught. Corb.
Ludovic Huot has a robust baritone
that won him plenty response. Len
Howard does a smart trick of batoninp in support of the acts.
Lniie.
PUlxburgh, Jioi. 22.

with

satirical

slants

on

ball-

girl

STANLEY, PITT

<18i, Sliiarf
Heiiri/ Biisse Orch
EnHii i June Colluer, 3 5aiiiiirls.
Bitly Raiies. Betty BrowiieU. Harry
Shav: 'Seven Days Leare' «RKOi,

Best
bund Henry Busse has
brought to town in years. Trumpet
•ce.
who has practically singlehanded provided a permahrnt annuity for the composers of 'Hot Lips'
SJid 'When Day Is Done' has a setup of tlve. horns, including himself,
three trombones, six saxes, drums,
guitar, bass and piano that's on the
nose. Busse keeps a happy balance
between the sweet and the hot. He's
till hot lips hiihiielf on the horn and
those solo runs he takes are Just as
dear today as they were when he
was heating 'em up for Paul White-

GOLDEN GATE,
i

'.

-

S. F.

San Franeixco. Jan. 20.
Shirley
Roxs.
George
Beany,
& Lee. Gilbert & Park's, Peggy
O'NeiU't
Girls.
Dancini;
Charles
fCnlcy'* House Orrh: 'Cat People'

Slinir

tRKOV

Shirley

provides the little
current bill at Golden
of the show is
not to say dreary.
Lineup is especially a letdown bei''
cause of the torrid band shows that
have dominated stage here for

bounce
Gate.
pretty

weeks

Ros.<

to

Remainder

liorny.

past.

Miss Ross can put over a sonR'in

line style.
She plugs new Cole Porman.
ter ditty, 'You'd Be So Nice.' brings
Couple of okay vopalists with the back memories of Thanks for the
orew, too. Harry Shaw sells 'Dearly Memory' and Two Sleepy People.'
Beloved'
and 'There Are Such and tops It all off wilh 'Dear Old

Things' solidly, also srnrinR in the Donegal.'
lead on that Busse Inevitable. 'When
As far as audiences here are conDay Is Done,' accompanied bv the cerned.. Shaw and Lee are null qnd
glee club. Betty BrowncU's a cutie. roid in their finger- fumbling comeBits over 'Craziest Dream' and 'Lost dy routine. Page and Gilbert are
jr Sugar in
Salt Lake City' but no funnier, but compensate slightly
she's still a bit mike conscious, shift- with their acrobatics.
ing, her stance too often from one
George Beatty's comedy patter
fide to the other as if she's watch- gets ^ but. mild response.
'When caught, theatre was Jammil a tennis match in slow motion.
Stuart Erwln aiid wife, June packed. But this house usuaHy is,
OoIIyer are a nice couple but they've regardless of bill. Tlie difference
aaoected to get togetner an act for. between big biz ond torrid biz here
Seir p.a. Result la an embarrattlng li the length of the line on the outlovely dde.
MmlnutM. Mlw CoUynrt
.

.

M

Band
bers.

1

,

is

years.

Man River' won him
palm-patter, and Holmes

'Or

New

white Naval costumes. Mi.ss Beletl
and her partners evoke a constant
stream of laughs with their knockabout and expert comedy falls.
Next comes Georgic Tapp.s' nimble tap work.
He's pictured as a
Navy Lt. awaiting a date, idly ripping off routines that demonstrate

his uiiusual ability.. There's a slight
lag in his Imitation of tap-dancing
as it was done years ago. but it
doesn't harm things.
As his date
appears he telephones for reservations at a club, which carries the
plenty of audience to the Loinbardo scene and
and Jean,
ringing phone.
As tr.'ivelers part
who com- Lombardo enters in the middle of a
.'1

Well

dance number.

Nan Wynn. who has been
recognition

carried

by her Aim.

My

Saroi^g,' with Abbott
Costello. displays a flne voice
ph.vslcal .sellinR ability,
but she hasn't yet overcome a
tendency to overemphasize Ihe lyric
of a song. She puts too niiich dramatics into her delivery. lherel{.v.
les.<:eninR the im|)nct of a voice that
iind

and sniooth

(22) Ron<l. Rose.

he's

a

waiter.

Business

of

being

taught to throw and jucRle Indian
ail sepia show teams up the
clubs creates giggles and when the
swing of the 'Lucky' Millinder trio settle down to display their
with the Ink Spots' sweet
the audience is sold on the
vocal drippings.
With music that ability
.let.
runs the gamut from unrestrained
H'liod.
Biz big.

This

I

torrid
jivcrs

Mama

Reyes take

better

to

'Pardon

could carry her far.
Minncn/ioli.<i. Jan. 23.
Three Swifts clicked .solidly with
Il4i,
Orch
'Lucky' K Millinder
natural
Trevor
Bncoii,
'Sister'
Rosetia this audience. They have a
on Ihe third
Tharpe. 'Peg Leg' Bates. Cordon & method of bringing
enters as a
Rogers. Ink Spots i4i: 'Nidliliiinre' partner, who usually
amateur from the audience. Here

'Cielito
Lindo.'
'Brazil.'
'Beguine,' 'Para Vigo Me
cu Quicro.' 'Aurora' and
'Chiu, Chiu.'

Eva

dovetails neatly
for pre.senting it.
si.strr of Guy,
makes a ne:it

Leibert.

tine by a mixed line.
All ihis has
a Naval theme, the line in red and

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

as

and

the design

Marie .Loinbardo,

appearance and shows very in-.-'
proved voice and style in her pi>|)
and Billy Leach, vocalist recently with Raymond Scott, also
contributes a good vocal job. Lombardo trio gels its innings, ton
Marian Beletl and English Brothers are set into the opening scene,
after a colorful and capable tap rou-

ing stage prcscntalion with feature
nim ('Living Ghosts' 1, in addition
to usual newsr'eel, is in effect this

'Perlldia.'
'Voy,

Paul

,

effort,

house policy of supplement-

week.
Biz Friday night

work

Itsi

wilh
Ritse

Carmen and

liked.

generous with its numout with such Cugat

,

|

.colored boy and girl team
bine terps with cigaret magic.

giviUR

faves

bov's

on each side. Waiter.<;. parties
France.? Faye and her baby moving In and out. and interludes in
who wrap up Ihe .show. at lhe| which the 'patrons' diinee to l,omlevel

'

grcgation.

Larry Tobler puts on a banjo act
goes over well. , Fredericks &

show smoothly. Also on the comedy side arc the Colstons, boy and

niterv

a.

and

line-Rirls

seated at tables above and behind
lhe band, and down to the .Maue

j

,

thee.

ADAMS, NEWARK

on that score by

Wilbur

surroundeil wilh

is

atmo.sphei'e.

.

.i

1

nd

girl,

—

1

!

lauRhs with slick line of song, dance
palter.
Girl also does some
nifty acrobatic
ters as tap.ser.

Mono).

j

iVeu'url.', Jnii. 22.
comics Mandy Ka.ve. Peanuts
Xarier Ciitfui Orcli i24i. .«>il/i
Bohn and Harry Rollins with Grace
Gordon and Helen Colby adequate Cuyni Choir 181. Paul & Ei-a Reyes.
foils in looks and action. The crowd Lina Rouiuy, Antonio De Ln Crai,
like their stuff inid big house was Jack Ourani: 'Secrets of ihe Underyround' iRepi.
far from nitfgardly in response.
June St. Clair has top billing andj
„
Xavicr CuRat reiUiuiLs. the plushdosed both parts into which show
""">
"••'Id
of Latin'
is .split.
A sleazy platinum blonde;
Maestro fronts a large
wilh plentv .s.a.. she had a nice
buildup by the house line, in one ofl'^aiKl 22 pieces, with accent mostly
niftiest routine.<:. and goes into her' on rhythm- nnaracas, claves. bongo,
Setup is auRmented by a
act in a sheath dress of velvet and etc.l.
mixed choir and troupe of dancers
sequins. As a tease act it has nolh
Ing new. but is evidently to the and singers. All in all, quite an ag-

finish.

and

I

Lombardo's nuiDt. which adds to
men. plus leader and two vucalSituated on a travi-lliiiR stand.

:;i'oup

Flatbush this st.iza. Iter routine by bai'do medleys. heiRhten Ihe illusion
fairly
w. ll
this
time has been
i.ombardo's eombinalion h,is commemorized by the customers here.
..,1),.^.,
,i,„..
,
where the nowly blonde warbler has
acts and offers a Ri'oi p of pops
appeared on several iK-casions. But ....^ .Kt„„dards in iUs suRirv.
coi whether site's dishiuR out her 'Sho<il mercial style.- which has'
found
Me the Bagel' recital (parodies .on ready acceptance with the public
for

to

medley, with 'Over There' for a sock

Malcolm

1:1

ists.

Peanut*
Bohn,
Mandy Kaye, corset number looked the most at- light for its own routines.
Harry Rollins, Wilbur Ranee, Grace tractive.
Rest of acts make for divcrsifled
Gordon and Helen Colby, Larry
Carroll was alwa.vs long on 'look- hill. These include the Cappa Barra
Tobler, June St. Clatre, Fredericks & ers' in his Broadway shows, same Boys, quintet equally adept at comeMcKay, Louis and Cherrie, Liidooic going for his popular Hollywood dy as they are witli the harmonica:
Htiot, House Line (ISt, Len Howard spot and the showman's units, which Cy Reeves, deadpan comic whose
running ga^s and screwy version of
Orch (7),
is a leading reason why he doesn't

his westerns.

The Last Round Up.'
warm reception too for

'

.

Shnl.

Montreal. Jan.

of

i

-li

being In their reuiilar routine.
Yiddi.sh tunes), waxing senliincntal
Roily Rolls at the ivories lends the
getting into the
impression that he can play real with 'Sorrento' or
groove with such
piano if he wants to. but his coh- nwre typical Faye
items as This Is the Army,' 'Totribution Is another strong comedy
new origpunch, while the tiny concbrtina night's the Night' and her
Mouth
for Uncle
inal.
'Shut My
bit indicates how much a microphone can amplify sound. Gali'Gali Sam,' the singer has the Flatbush
yelling for. more.
specialist stubholders
is
aijother entertaining
al though
Her
flair
for
comedy,
both as a sliRht.-of-hand worker and
comic.
Business with the chicks, some of it is on the precarious side
worked with the aid of two nwn in of the blue, is more proitounced
uniform from the front of the house tlian ever, so that even her kidding
routine with Bobby Sherwood, who
is
both adroit and funny.
Call,
working a mind reading bit with holds forth this se.ssion as maestro,
is of the sockeroo variety.
RnlLs. got fair returns.
Sherwood's crew of 15 iBand ReFrances Urban personable brunet,
still
is
another good performer. views), which breaks down to Ave
Girl is very Rood with the vio- saxes, three trombones, three trumlin.
Her dancing while flddling pets, bass, guitar, drums and piano,
makes her interludes novel. She's do^ a capable enough job and
90-minquite a high kicker. Another femme works hard throughout the
earning billing is Betty Leonard. ute show, backgrounding the variAmong the ensemble interludes, the ous acts. In addition to holding spot-

Right.'

SRO.

Ri'aiid
1
>

I

fresh maHlRhllght is his takeoff on
Stalin and his burlesque of 'Gang
Busters,' in which he Impersonates

(.Artkino).

1

IJnirood

G)io.<Mx'

It's

.

Dave Barry, mimic, has

Well

iiid
I

on the boards, but that doesn't
include their iNirticipation in the
'Fuehrer's Face' bit at Ihe finale.
One who 'striinis' an oval framing'
>litler'^
inu.:;
doesn't seem funny.
Besides, it's repetitious, a similar bit

terial.

Robinson.

billliiK

tors

Supporting acts are of high calibre.

agreeable throughout, -Bi\d the perdowning of the band members adds a light touch.
Business was fair at the dinner
show opening night .Friday). Hobe.

McCiniy have top

with their VMity buildiiiR burlesque.
Turn, which is really a four.some.
remains one of tlic best lauRh rcI-

Kenny

sistent

:inil

>{:><

.

OutslandiiiR scene is the second
Guy Umi!)ardu's band. N.-m
Wyiin and Three Swifts are spoiled
This is a. nitery setting dcsiRned to
overcome the comparative smullness

& Bolieiies; •'4':
lioliiirs & Ji'iiM, Ciippii niirrii Dniis
i.T>. ('1/ Reerrs. Kriiiiri'.<.Ki.'|/i'; 'Lie-

>=;r^^;:;-''-;i>,i^:;;rur'w!ih" -i

in this burit

i'luTM'Ood Orcli

nt

p.-escntation.

J,,.,,

in wlik'h

FtATBUSH, B'KLYN

i,.).

BiMty
:^:;r'^;t

.

schooled in rhythmic tricks.
Riiriii.
fii/ okay.

f.iicil.Ie

land' audience-partlolpation stunt.
Ka.ve's casual personality as m.r. ts

Faithful.'

ClosiiiB slot IS allotted to Do Vasconeellos. a flashy Argentine a.stride
a beautiful horse exceptionally w.eli

S

stiiKe

has bein drawn in l^v a
proscenium, mako.s for a mi.re

plenty on the

uossilih
..hi

xn^t,

Curmrv

the

I

h!;"'"l!lof,;r<!!?')hi"lfT'""*'h.-u!
ball.

Claude
and there

It's

.'""^'V

(I2i

Lombordo,

-

running time

joins hini soon afterward

!

Marie

bit of

tninutc.s.

:ire in (luosiioiiable taste.

llial
:

i

of rlivthni.-.

unites

I'runinu was nut difIjeeause there .is too' inuch talk
alloted the Stroud Twins. Clarenec.
on lirst. sta.vs loo lonij. About halfj
his in;|lvrial eouM Ro out without
beiiife ini.s.sed. especially such parts'
(>i)

lii-nll

.

New in the Case Loma vocal department arc the four O'Connell Sisdy juKulinf; to a steady' accompani- ters, who try hard to please but need
ment of audience lauRhter. after plenty of polishing up to measure up
which Ka.ve presents his rixhily- to the re.s't of the ouilll. Their numSopular 'So You -Want to Lead a bers include 'Kille Kille' and 'Why

Cnenit;'

iThursdayi

late as 10:25.
in on 11 split over $30,000

That
by collinK the
or
I

-

|H>rsonaIily.

as
is

.i„rt"7.;;„ "e,a"iiv'VVpTl^^^^^^

i

Gi'iiir. Dare Biirrj/; 'Mu<tui'\e Syu
Polka' opener, Arthur Wright, fruni &
il/i.
the orchestra, vocals 'AU Over the:
World'' acceptably and then Sunny!
Like nii>:>t bands these da,vs, Glen
Sice, a |>crt-lookine girl with an
Gray's ai;ui'eKiiliiin .sjiorls some new
liicc

animatrd

—

iiin'l revue, omunat
Hollyvvowl theatre
hi.<
urri\ed in town late, bedelay.
transpurtatioii
caii.se
of
The stiiue show therefore was set
bark, which i-Nohiriis the last per-

from

sl.-irtiiiK

iloi. i''i''< 'i^"'
KeiMil/ Snr,,eii(. Of.oii-

Guy Lombordo Oreh

Ron

playing four trum- Lombardo, Billy
Leacli;
Gcoruir
drum major's Tapps, Kan Wynn, Three Sirffis
baton is a solid finish and good for Marian Bellett & Enplish Bro.'c. i2i'
'
Roxyetlet, Roxj/ Orrh roiirinetrd bu
repeated bends.
DcVal, Merle & Lee, comedy Paul Ath, 'China Ciri: rerieii'i>((
adaRio threesome, has the two males Dec. 9, '42.
changed in this catching, but they
repeat the funny business standard
This Is another fine show. thouRh
to this act, grabbing off most of the not quite equal
to the precedinu eflaughs built by pi'evious combo.
fort built around Ciirincn Miranda
Vincent.' on next opens with fast It has color, production
imagination
vocal of 'Five by Five' after which extraordinary
setting,
and swiii
he punches out a sock lyric an'eni pace. There are only
three scenes in
the
contributions
defense the 45 minutes and the
of
a
worker.
Closing bit of a western from one to another transposilinn
meshes
perranchcroo is solid throughout with fectly. As in the
Miranda s>'.s.sior
considerable funny
business and the reconstruct ion of

Eurl Carroll's

jn,^

'i'J

Onh

J/iiiit,

terlards hit stint
conversation, off the cob, but
nevertheless.
audience-getter

27, 191.1

N. Y.

pets while swinging a

>Ci>h.

f.orclier'

orchs.

an

Wind up

Jmomj

ROXY.

Ha inwith some down

name

home

U'illie,

ides':
°

Hi'fii/

ri-siniiriiiit,

C'olic'i.

Clyn Gxiy
VVjv

11

.

ft',.c,-r

i

'I'll

Rolls.

Rolf.»
(.'rlifin.

and

impressions of

N. Y.

Tu'lns,
Siroiid
Afi'Cniii/,
Frnncei
Cnli,
Cii'i
Von Were
f.coiiiird

&

Wvsi
;

EARLE, PHILLY

bill.

EITurtivo iliiitK about tlu> show i.s
the way Kuyr breaks up llie biind
numbers with individual acts ii'nd
the u'iiy those acts are spotted (or
vuriutioii.
After the 'Pennsylvaniii

(.'iiiToll'.*

t'lirf

it

IS
an rmiiitiini; English coniediiinweiirs well niiil so do.
Juiiitler
Trio, two
in iKiit.-i. the :t Siiiniiel.'-.
bo.v.- :iiiri a nirl. went o\er bii: with

who

Allhoiiiiii

STATE,

she has to'
mailer nnirh, but it'll

miHT

liike
£i<'iii|/

what

look at,
doesn't

•

care jazz to the
interlarded

of the danciiiR end in great style,
their smart Latin gyrations clicking

mellowest

melodies

some cyclonic

is

hooflng

and a few laughs, it all makes for
good entertainment and. because of

the way. Du La Cruz's vucaling
of 'Babalu' was socko, and Lina
Romay. a sultry looker, all but
stopped the .show wilh 'Chic Chic a
Boom Chic' and 'I Said No.'
Only outside act in .show is Jack
Duranl's familiar turn.
Mimic is
still cashing in on his Clark Gable
takeofr. and wowIiir the crowd with
it.
He's also .iddcd Charles Boyer
to his repertoire.
That swish busi-.
ness isn't so funny thouRh and the

all

name draw,

the 'Ink Spots'

RKO, BOSTON
Boston,

lively

/nil.

2'i.

Lionel Hampton Orch (16): Oiti>
The Millinder band's red hot dis- Eason. Glenn and Jenkins. Billie
iZ>;
And expression through Holiday. Nicholas Brothers
and brass each and three 'Quiet Please. Murder' (RKO>.

b.o.

J>ensations
Ive saxes

rhythm. Millinder also emcees and
keeps proceedings humming. VariThe Hampton band, plenty auRous band members and sections are mented. Is tearinR the roof off this
given plenty of chances to grab the spot currently and the Jive-Joes love
spotlight.
it.
Supporting spceiallles. although
Band starts a heat wave with 'Lit- only three in number, are solid
sooner he yanks it the better. Joiia.
tle Johnny Special.'
A turn to the down the line, and the result is »
sweet finds Trevor Bacon, pleasing potent audience show of the allvocalist, handling the warbling for colored vorlety.
'When th» Light Go On Again.' 'SisHampton gels the drop on the
BnKiiiiurp. Jan. 23.
ter'
Rosetia
Tharpe slriims the customers with his oiiening numRomo Voicciii, DeVfLscoiicellos. guitar and vocalizes lustily through ber,
a hot affair entitled 'In the
Vic H|/de. DeVal. Merle & Lee, Fnr- three hot numl>cr.<i. That's All.'
Bag.*
Features Dexter Gordon on
rell. Ray b Mack Sisters
i4i. Joe 'Rock Me* and Tall, Skinny Papa.'
the tenor sax. Takes three solos in
Iinl)ropiilfo Hoi(..ie Orch (8^; 'Johnny
'Peg
Leg'
Bates.
one-ICRued three diffcrenent pieces, and whams
Doiiphhn;/' iRepi.
dancer, clicks in his tap and other in each.
routines to the strains of 'Dance
,Lois Calloway, Rubcl Blakoly and
Reopened former big time vaude Man' and 'Sleep/ He winds up ad Billie 'Holiday supply the vocals
and legit spot is featuring a nice libbing with the drummer and giv- with
the band, and allhouRh none
lineup of talented specialties and. ing an impression of an American stand
out as singers; their various
with sp<!e<ling up and rc-routing it dive bomber, with stomping on peg
Hamilstyles And plenty of favor.
should build inlu entertaiiilnR lay- leg.
ton himself whacks it out on the
out.
Romo Vincent, new here. Is
In
band specially. 'Ru.stle of vibraphone
Wooyie.
'Boouie
in
handliiiR
thiemccC assignment Spring.' Is given nice hot
swing 'Where or When.' and 'FlyinR Hoirte.
.
.
.
along wilh his own spot next .to
111.' P"'* Around Much! and Anishes with a drum solo in
closing and he whacks out a vei;y V""^?"*'
Ally More and Savoy'
also solid, finale, taking a nlftv round of kudo
solid impi'e.ssion.
Ga'Rs well and
Then Gordon and Rogers, .socko all through
keeps doinRS at riRht pace staying comedy diincers, ti-ovel at a whirl-,
Otto' Ka.son wows with his
on just lonR cnougli in between acts wind clip dijring a madcap limb;
Jei
routine on sWntea. Ctani and
to make his own stint a solid beg- toosening and acrobatic interlude.
hius crack their andeht gaRs and
off.
The Ink Spots harmonizing .and' make them accepLible.
Nicholf.Farrell. Ray and the Mack Sisters, instrumental contributions
go- big- l-Brothers -register in Ihdr lap ^'inf
.two ,lads and two femmo.si con- jger than ever, if anything, and. in
For
.some reason or other, they sii';;
tribute sellable hoof routines and the windup spot, they tie
up the number In Portugese, but even th:i'
wind up with a military tap. Vie show in a knot.
click* fairly well.
Hyde is doing the one, two, three
Lower floor well filled at initial
Hefty crowd at the opening shnv
and four trumpet playing along with performance opening day.
Elie.
Reet.
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fine style. Jo Stafford, femme memagam points up how the .-wifl-ni.ivber,
sinjfs
-Manhattan Serenade.' ing war parade has p.i>.-soU
bv tinpoor choice with number previously original
coinmenlato:-.--.
Kallohburn
played by the bund. Act's llnale is is sticking to subjei-i.>
fliiid'W. FMie Vinson; Hazel Mofiionn .-since nut
Biisineu patriotic medley as war scenes
nri'ii 4. Kiili;. Uurrav, 3
are of the headlines.. A .<hori b\ C.>- ; VU TOR RORr.E
LONU .AMI SIIOKT
S/ni 0/ BItvthm, WMtey's Undy fleshed on a scrim drop behind them. lumbia. Wing.s for a FlcdjlinComediun
Comrd.v .Acrnbuts
'Living
Ghosts' Garnered heavy applause.
<8):
Hopprrs
Doris a good recruiter, while another spe- lii .^Ihik.
i .Mino.
Dupont, per.<ionablc dancer.' does two clal billed as a new.-reel iele:i».-. Oijihruin.
Mono).
1.. .\.
Apdio. N. V.
pleasing tap routines. Well liked.
which has Carey Longinirc as a pii.-. i.ni: !iielai.i-holv .-.bmit
T.-.uv
LiM)|; iiiKl S'>».). the liiiii'i- a m.<\a'
Kenton's Orch has 12 in the bi>iss tonal edilorinli.M. capably takes up lhi< D.ine. .A
Ciirreiit -show is a cross between
minor
Iiiivt
Ih III play. in.' iluft.
in •.iiuible vouna man
bin-lvs(|ue, revue and straight vaude, section which is uised moist of the the subject of better undcivtandini; rre>h ik-mi rarim. Victor Boritv .-i-ems
.-pill-.
.M '.h:.> hollar liu-ir iMiiliiie
time
in
unimpressive.
full
are
that
volume.
results
ofjhe
Tops is their
British by Americans.
with
to have u iu'.uri- for liixh .<taKe and
was cui ill il: an nvr'.lt'im bill.
concerto,
factors
are
"Cootiemodern
redeeming
piece
of
Remainder
arrangclips
the
nilerv
of
The
are :itle
iipi.ii'iiri.ii,vs.
Be>t-srlliM' of
WorkihK iii..>aili>i- f::iil>. lhv.\ tin .'i.tnu
'•
~
Williams" orchestra,' with the trum- ing that clicked solidly when caught. better than routine.
Scho.
his chii:i(-r lurn
is
the phonetic -.ttooil hiii<i'k:il:i>iii li'lrk". with the
,^111- ,.l ,.11 (.,,
....I
u.'..lci..4
f.......
ki^.
r.i.!.
,#1...
i\ti
iha
pri-vidi-i)
the
pui'.ctuation
by
act
evolved
from
his
comedy IviiiC
pet playing maestro beating It out In Howsird 'Red' Dorris takes care of
d'.IHculI.eis. with
the 'Kiiglish liiii>hi')riei nl t'>f Ifini).
£ne fashion;. Eddie Vinson, person- the ballading in addition lb playing
ni!l!uage
Dolly Mitchell
guage wnm
whin ne
he .-aii-i
.-ame to the Slalo.<
The ini.-li;i.: :.Im> nie:i.>:ii>i> up in
able vocolist, and the Three Busi- sax and clarinet.
liver two yea
little
i.m'ii. lii: uurk and. while no
(irs ago.
Borite
till;
ness Men of Rhythm (New Acts), does the jive vocals.
inaiio a showmaiily
Loop.
uily Impression at
undei's:!ii!i:i '. (Wii-^ move his.part^
flashy dancers.
Continued trom puce I ^B_l this viewing. He cai
ame to Coa.<t two ner aiiiuiui u!iiii rvqu.red. Okay
Re.si' of the turns are below par.
ago. jiot his llrst. bi'oak on the for most 1,iium'.>.
I.
» of the
uJ. y
Hazel Mangeen Four, In Gay .90s
ente tamers aie doing is
one
:'Kraft
Mu.vic Hall radio proRnnn.
attire ithe only white act on the
greatest morale-biiildfis iine.iriheH ,;,sting
full
and
then
moved
year,
MUtmi.
Jan,
21.
blll>. introed as dancers foi'mcrly
CeoTyie Price. Eleanor French. to date in making life more pleasant over to the recently Old Gold pro- Scheneelady Burk'sque
at Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe,
Broadway nltery. go through vague Morey &-£aloit. Bob Robinson oiid for Uncle Sam's flghting forces, he "'hT" bi: lit the piano is diveriine.
tO GaS NlX
motions, after a sorry Vir0inia IMiirlin, Cow Bros., Harry 'wouldn't have mi.wcd it for the
aoi-obatic
SrlU'iu-ctady. Jan. 26.
world,' to coin a cliche. And now he giving his idea nf how various con\opener, during which they strip ex- Reser House Orch.
well-known
Coinoidi-.u witl- the l.iin i.n pleaswants more of It. Thai s whv he's in P,"""";* '"'''l <•"!"" "?
Irnneous last-century garb to corny
Georgie Price is the big name on N. v., huddling with Cam,; Shows
-'...io.que K-«s .H.en dis.
Kitty Murray, singer, doubnuii^io.
-^'^
^l::';:^,;iLuri:>.:'Z:i''h.Zu:i
from 'Sons o' Fun,' 'Olsen- this bill, and with his same old style execs on a new unit ami a new route, plenty of chm-klcs. Borye also dis- coir.imieo ai t.ii- Eric t.iealre. Burlint!
Juhn.son's proadwuy revue, fails to and warm appeal gets right to' the
But first Harpo would like to catch plays piano ^.bili'y with playing of l<-y had im-ii irvlved al llie Erie
Her hearts of the audience. He opens in up' with a certain' admiral. 'This Mr po|/ American .'•-lings as Dane wouM after Scm :iei-iiii'y l.e.-a n.- a boom
get a lift frohi the audience.
Inarliculatc .<singing. abetted by loud a popular vein with a singing imitaSomebo.dy," j-ays Harpo. 'was df. them, giving concert touch that liiwn.(!iii 111 Will' r-.iil: :!Ct.s.
gum chewing and brassy instru- tion of a jitterbug and a takeoff of Admiral
ra\\> Iiir cleft lingering of the keys.
The Erie h:.il h.eil li e last .stand
nif^nlnl
background, registers no Hitler, but his clicking begins with all wrapped up in tradition. To him
Briii;.
tor )>iirks(|iie in the i- piial 'rli.-tnct.
better thai)
her mildly diverting his singing of 'Bye. Bye Blackbird.' the tradition that 'the .<how'm.u>t go
ffMiiwork.
Whiley's Lindy Hoppers For -encores he does satires on on' didn't originate with the stage.
* otvim
Frisco Gas. Rxllon VIrtlni
arc fliishv In spots, but the four Harry Richman. Al Jolson, Eddie but with the navy. We were doing
four- gals could rejuve Cantor. George Jessel and George an outdoor .«how at a navy yard. It
Saj^ Franci.sco. Jjin. 26.
Kuy.s and
Reception of the stub was reining like it never rained betheir tired .<!lnw motion flicker flnale. M. Cohan.
First casiialty hei'e under gas' raCa»bah,'N. Y.
An unbilled skit, done In ahcient at- holders wai warm.
tioning anil the midnight rurfew for
fore. I was out there playing 1he
neva' Reye.-s' is a personality Mexi
Another
standout
Is
Eleanor
tire and manner, also bogs down the
li(|Uiir i- the Flamingo, nitery,
French.
Girl has personality and harp and the strings were poppin' can .songstrc-ss with a European sale of
proceedings.
background. She was idi-niiHcd with which did a foido.
Oh the asset side is the band's eye appeal. Her vocalizing is tops, left and right. If. I had my way about this <«me nitery manager in the
bnlTo opener, 'Rollem,' and a mid- with Touch of Texas' and The it I would have' run like hell, and so
Paris days.' when lionlBiit pre-Hitlerian
bill group of tunes including "West- .Thingumabob Song' and Tm. Getting would the drenched sailor boy.<:.
face Mux Cas.svaii also operated the
Mixing Brings Pitt Fine
ern Blues' and 'St. Louis Blues.' the Tired So I Can Sleep' as high lights. there sat the admiral, urging us on to swank LcPerruquet there.
Ca.ssMorey and Eaton is a comedy act. the bitter end.
laiicr pair done instrumentally by
riSI>biirgh. Jan. 26.
van's Casbah..on C'cniral Park South,
Latter doubles as m.c. His chatter
a .<icxtct.
'St. Louis Blues' is the
'How was he to know that for me is in the Algerian motif of decor,
Villa Maorid.. i-ni- of loan's leadis
on
the
tired
side and he does most
.<:lnndoiit. with Vin.<inn a close secit meant three hours extra work the
with an ela.stic .-citing for any type ing nitCiie.s. had its U.-ozu lirense
of
the
laughing
his
Mi.<ss
at
jokes.
ond.
His impromptu dancing and
next day putting on new .strings?'
cafe talent, and Miss Reyes Hlls the 'Sii.-peniled for. IS days Inst week by
personality .<iinging of 'Cherry Red- Morey sings but spoils the illusion
bill nicely: in fact better than her
VrKCs Larger Capacity
the .-'.ale liquor control board un
Blues' net guffaws and palm thump- she attempts to create by reciting
pred^ces.sor.s.
its entertainHarpo's beefs aren't re.vtrlcted
inn from the mob.
Vocalist. Pearl blue Iimerick.s.
Her personality does much to pr.i- charges of permilling
Bob Robinson and Virginia Martin .<olely to 'Mr. Admiral Somebody,'
Bailey, a looker, shows oomph but
ject her .song values, done to .self- <?rs to mingle with the cuomers.
piior tnstp
In
tryinx to .swinfi a hold opening spot with a nicely- He can't understand why, with thou- guitar accompaniment. She .sings in
Pcnn.-vl\i,ni!. I:.w ss that license
ballad. 'At Lust.'
She improves on paced tap routine. Carr Brothers jsands of entertainment-hungry- .sol- French. Eiiglish and Spiini.sh. inclwd
holders e.-ni pay S1U a ds.y for every
'Hip. Hip rinoriiy' nnd 'Git It' as appear in standard aero turn.
diers scattered throughout the na- ing one ntimber for which Cassvan day nf .siispeiL-ioii and roniiniie .sell*
Bix Good.
LflKr.
<loi'.>s the show when the Three Busiproduced a ing drinks. Owners elec'.eil -not to
tion's camps, the biggies in charge of did the lyrics when he
ness Men rome on later. Band, howMiss pay the nne biit will appeal to court
Mexican dim starring her.
local camps don't get more practical
ever, almost drowned out lattcr's
Reyes is OK for the cla.ss league.
iiisiead.
and throw open their held houses,
clioko tap routines.
>lliel.
rhicn(/o, Jan. 22.
with their much larger capacitie.«. so
Biz fair at Friday nicht i22>
Phil Spitnliiv and his 'Hour 0/
opening.
that more soldiers can be accommoi2«)
Chorni' Orch
DIANE BARKV
Burned
with Erel]in.\
Burley
Afn.vine. Viricn. Three Blair SLviers. dated at the Camp Shows performDanclnr
Hoii.-'i-iit Jan. 26.
Bcoirice Hou'cll; 'Yon Were IVcrer ances,
!• Mins.
In a huge lire on Jah. 15 which
'Instead of playing to only 2..S00 Villa Madrid, .Pllisburch
Lorelier' i.CoO.
DvtToU. Jan. 22.
Diane Barry is a crack hoofer with destroyed two buildings in the
soldiers on our two-.-shows-a-night
Woody Herriinn OrcJiesIra <16>,
Spitalny and his all-giii orchestra schedule, we could ju.-st as ea.<sily play a corking irnir for comedy. Lanky downtim-M Mi-ea with a total damage
Miirioii
/futtoii
niid
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with a numberc<l stub that I hand to
8plTr*b R«Af
another nice girl who is seated besnivv
one of the many adjacent
llll.|.«qnrdr llallldny hind
Nrtiii.*
Kine
tables.
In return she gives me a
Nifirk Ciiib
printed pass which I later show to
liny D*-n-'iin H't*
rhnrlra rtaiim Orr
the chief usher at Carnegie Hall.
I'nu^i A f'urheln Orr
And from him I Anally get my
Tlie PlAe#
Irene finrkley
ticket.
Complicated as this procedP.tl Rlnu
ure appears, it is neverthel(<.ss necesMvelyn Hrnrk
*<k**i* Vnlhi^rf*
sary.
For' it really prevents anyrimnvl Club
possible misu.se of the thousands of
l.«.v<'l\
l.nno
.tiTri .«:iiith
tickets that are given out to men In
Tnndrln.i-o ft Lopet
uniform every day.
I'r.
A- I'Pfls
tanchalr-a Short Give-Up
O WI1«inn ft Frnchy
Cohimhua Ore
Quite surprised I am at the many
Veraalll««
rcqiiestji of soldiers for recitals, conTmll r*i^lrni;«n Ore
Pnnchlio Ore
certs and even chamber music. Of
D.'a*: Mtiri.hy
course, free tickets for the movies,
T.ui-lll.^ N'ltrinnn
KlN%\..r|it X- l-'-.-lili.i musicals, sport events and for free
i*:ini|.« ft Sherod
meals in restaurants are much more
i:iii.-ii l!»<..-ii
in
demand.
I'nnnv.'r Covfr Gl*
Particularly
ample
Vlllaae Barn
seems the ticket supply for shows
T.iiry fAninllo
that need bolstering.
lithn Grinin
The Metronii^ntnn^
politan Opera, on the other hand,
Diant Dnvl*
must be in the chips or showing the
Alkali Tke
XI RoKlnann
USO a cold shoulder. One afternoon
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as I talk to an
sergeant. I
can't help overhearing many friendly
regrets to requests for 'Lucia di

I

—

Ziggy Lane, who re-

fast Club': Sgt. Bert Parks, formerly
of the Eddie Cantor, Ilka Chase and
Bob Hawk radio iihow.s; Pvt. Glenn

Jordan,

who was an

a&sistant

to

director Otto

Preminger. and PFC
Harold Smith, former tent show im-

Company manager is Sgt.
Mulvey. who w.is in the radio,

presario.
Bill

division of the

BBD&O

ad

aseiic.v,

seen announcer.

Goodrich's Boir
If

there were any

.star

billing to

bo awarded, 'Ace' Goodrich would
be the man to merit it. Appearing
in almost every .sketch and bit in
the hour-long musical revue, he
literally had the Canteen on its collective ear.
Well over six feet tall
and with an ample and roly-pniy
middle, he was particularly fetching
.in
a ballol
number.
Resembling
victor Moore in hi.s sVyie i)t coinVtiy.
he'd be solid for Alms after the \v.tr.
The ballet, performed by seven
soldiers. Ls in 'tribute' the Springfield

rifle.
Goodrich breaks awiiy
from the dance long enough to recite
an 'ode' to the weapon.
Fondling
the various parts of the rifle as he
recite.s. the thing becomes one of

the

cleverest

entendre

bits

(and bluest) double
heard for a long time.

The 'Ode to My Springlleld' is the
only number of 'Disorders' not original.
It wa.s written by Jimmy McCall,

now

in the cast of 'This Is the

Army.' when he was at Port Tilcicn.
Like most soldier shows, this one

would require the

.sapolio aplenty
before being turned loose on a gen-

Lammermoor.' And to my surprise eral audience, but for servicemen
learn that only two tickets have trade it's In the slot. Another ^kit
been sent over to the USO office for in the blue category was 'T'aint

I

this

-performance. Sort of a thrifty
equivalence. I think.
Particularly
in view of the fact that
among the

uniformed men is many a soldier
T'tiiy !)-Kl..r
who contributed— just a few years
K'tur l.ylllp Sla
Woody llerminN Feb. 22 starting ago— to the nationwide collection for
TIf Stfidlnra
Ituddv Hwrlnwe TiUo dale nn 20ih-Fox
\\\n\
been set the rescue of the Metropolitan
ll.il .M< lnlvr<« On
Carnegie Hall Is quite a different
MntH MhoB
back to Marcli 8.
Pirhire. titled
story. Except for the
Hhh- llnrr'iit Orr
great musical
to be made with Sonja events,
Hotel. Rawf Hoaae .'Quota Ciirl.'
a generous supply of tickets
franiM on l^fk)
Henie.
I* always available.
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and the mu.-ical director is Pvt. Si
USO girl on Park Avenue in- Miller, who used to coach Beiiay
upon .showing her my 'dog Vcnuta. Betty Hutton and others.
tags.'
Of cour.<-c, I respond jusl like Pvt. Martin Gnbcl. very recently of
everybody el.>^. I open my overcoat, th(? Broadway producing teaiii of
unbutton my blouse and .shirt and Wharton St Gabel, served as
the un-
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Canteen is. by far. the main attrartinn.
Small wonder. Ju.sl think uf
what it means to men that they now
can watch not even from an arm's
length the very same famous stars
Ti..*ii
Viif
llnrr> l.^fioiirt Ore they have rend about in fan maga1'he ,\rii«iii<-r:iM
iiines and newspapers or seen in the
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The USO's on Times
Squore. Park Avenue and Grand

sirai'nlng.

f^rc

S:iuiiil>^ni

in his truest

Women.' What a flimsy frame for
Hepburn: yet, how gracefully ahe
uncierstands to empha.«ize her routined poi.se. In spite of her .peculiar
humming diction— that souifds like
the mellow 'fermate' tone pf a viola and crane my neck to watch Ruddlf
the real actress in her SerUn as he begins to play.
gamba
Just
make.'; me forget that she already then, a -cute usherette taps my shoulbcKins'to copy this charactei^istic of dor and beckons me to follow her
'You want to see his hands, don't
her movie trademark.
All in all. the evening is still de- you?' she whispers put in the
corlightful—at least, in comparison with, ridor and then shows me to an empty
oh, so many I spent away from fes- seat in the first row of another loge
tive crowds and shining footlights. Or a few days later. Anticipating
a
And it's-certainly worth more than the sold-out house I walk up the steps
S''» of my serRcant's pay that I had to- to the boxoffice al
Carnegie Hall
pay for my ticket. Yet, I don't quite If you go down to the USO on Park
Ket this point. At the boxofflce of Avenue. Serjguanl.' and uinloisianilthe St. James theatre I am told that ing smile accompanies this suggcsthe .-show is sold out for the evening. tion. 'you can gel your ticket for
But al the ticket agency, next door, I nothing.' Later in the evening I am
get a good seat without the slightest seated next to a charming woman.
fuss— only to And later that the thea- My son 1.S ill the Army, too.' she
Who is opens our conver.sntion. 'He's
tre is not sold out at all.
a
lieutenant
fooling whom. I wonder.
in
the
Infantry
in
Africa.'
I feel she just
Generbilly
says it to
put me more at eu.si>.
In generosity, New York stands
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But Carnegie's Generous
Yes. the dooi-s of Carnegie
Hall
are wide open to the men in uniform
The gencrar courtesy of the ushers
and friendly smiles of concert -guers
let us know that wc are
welcome
here. Two incidents are typidal
for
the way they show it. In the back
row of the second tier loge I stand

make
ter-of-fact friendliness that
the soldici' forget that they arc doAnd, believe me.
ing him a favor.
their
work is hard and nervc-
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interpretation is intense, yet always
controlled and self-elTaciiig. Indeed
tion.

Somehow
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certos.

behind Chicago and Detroit where hnvp a feeling nf guilt. Here I am
men in uniform have free use of in Carnegie H.1II while .somewhere in
Africa...
street cars, buses and the subway.
Biit my turn will .some. too.
However, the greatest resided I have
And
tor the' many women and girls who 1 only hope I won't have to wait
too
give their time, patience and energy long.
Always ready
to the service man.
to help, it is their tACt, their mat-
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cidence or intention in succe.ssion
of but. a few days, both pianists play
keeping that great promise of the fourth of Beethoven's piano con-

clever lines, it- does not strike me
that (unny. Only one impression I
take home: if this is Washington (dnd
thank heavens it Isn't that boringl) 1
dun't want any part of it. Beauteous
Katharine's part as a lonely widow
of a Senator seeiils like a counterfeit
May Alcott's 'Little
Louisa
uf
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Arrau reveals line musical
called 'Without Love,' and it's sup- Anger tips aqd a flawless technique
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Start sun Draw 'Em
Even without the brilliant marquee
bic star names .still draw them
to the boxofllce. And I am no exception.
I have never seen Hei>burn on
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a silhouette bumps into one have the rare opportunity to hear
And that's Just what the Diniitri Milropoulus and the Chilean
another.
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Loaded.'

an in-lhe-flc.sh iravcling
salesman joke.
Super-dupers among the itcm.t
was the opening. 'Is This the Army'.'',
a switch on Irving Berlin; a grand
opera takeoff: a tune. 'Pity We Poor
M.P.' and 'When'a My WAAC Coming Back?', a reversal of the asuai
parting of the soldier hiib.by going
to war while momma and baby wait
at

home.
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mOR' B'WAY REVIVAL

1k Man Who Came To

Woiisott

Dinner,'

Had

MAPPED BY
Revival

Long, Colorful Career

ever de-^
did
velopcd into a national flgure as
Alexander WooUcotl, who died in
Roosevelt hospiUl. N. Y., Saturday
evening (23) after sufTering a heart
at

altaclt

the

critic

CBS

studios,

where

participating in a
He had been
round-iable broadcast. The possible
exception was the late Hcywood
Broun, who went in for liberal
movements. They were great friends.
WooUcott had had a heart condition
Death came at
for several years.
56.

As- a critic he was colorful and
courapcous, as a writer he was facile
and often brilliant. On the air, to
which he recently returned, WooUcott became famous as the "Town
Privately he was n human!Crier."
His botiks.and collections ofturian.
stories were best sellers and he
helped many an author into the
praise
unstinlinK
by
limcliKht
His
either by radio or in type.
was authentically recharacter
sensationally
the
through
vealed
successful 'The Man Who Came to
Dinner.' he having seived as the
model for the tiiular part. He was
supposed to play himself in the
eventually in
and did
original
Ihe Coaiit company, but his heart
ailment forced that show off the
-

.-.'o

boards in San Franci.<sco about a cou-

ERLANGER CREDITORS
to Cn 7PF CUIMS

in

with Equity thif

NSGUPTOCHI

ministrator,
fees,

Mrs.

gets

$60,000

in

while Charlotte M. Fixel,

Benjamin

*

mUlR TO PRODUCE
MVCTITRV
mldlCnl
'Brighton

legal

now

by the court as Erlanger's conlmon-law wife.
Depreciation of realty is the sup
recognized

posed

why

rca.son

Erlanger

the

aires

and both died broke.

In stock the

minimum

is $40, but there is a junior
the .scale being $25.
Expected that it will be agreed
upon between the managers and
Cdebratioii
Oat
Equity that if operating expenses
must be lowered to keep a show
Nostalgic Soccess going after the base pay goes to $60,
a decrease to the present $50 mini
By NAT KAHN
The names of Charles Frohman, mum will be in order should the
John Drew. Sarah Bernhardt and actors assent.
Up to now. when
other immortals of the theatre were salary cuts are made, less than $50

pay

-

cause of high percentages to the
authors and others, and the cost of
transportation, 'Lady' is reported to
be ahead only about $13,000 on the
Show played
toui°, up to Chicago.
two weeks in St. Louis to nearly
$52,000, but the flrst week's net was
$1.44, travel costs end extra expense
being charged, while the profit for
the second week was around $700.
Musical has made as inuch as $2,500
in one week, but not on the road.
As 'Lady' started with record busineiis in Chi. it will prot>ably net a
far bigger prolU there than all the
other .stands combined.
'Lady' cost aBbut $160,000, but
when it ended its N. Y. engagement
the show was over $40,000 in velvet.

is not allowed.
Equity's council has granted a
concession to managers in the matter of additional rehearsal time, as
applicable to new shows coming to
Broadway after trying out but not
to those allraclioMS opening cold.
For straight plays an additional day

is
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for

necil.

Catholic Act'(r< fliiild
in N.Y. lo a.illior.ze

c-oiil.icted

as
the

'.'

riiiicial, since Jio relative.- <irc known,
Gci.rge Buck, the (iiiild'.-- cxccu'ive
'-crelary. guaranieed the tiincral cx«
|)<-n-es.
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l.-ay-

i'l'd

hi.m.
That
were unable to

He was

tivf>.

.Ian. 2(i.

playhou.-^e. a ca.-iialty nl the

.Sfta

sent to Wi.scon.sin for adoption, laklim the name of the couple -.^ho
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Saratoga Playhouse
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ro.ster
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I
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appearing in character
parts.
Although a clever performer on Broadway, he never
reached high rating in Hollywood.
o'Connell came up the hard way.
^e^jj. p„rtraynl in 'Once In
^ Lifetime' being his top Broadway
performance. Prior to 'Lifetime' he

generally

on

gro.sses

:

Saginaw

'

involved

the

i

I

•

Lambs

mo.st

I

|

:;j

the

Hcr.shfielc.; U,,nf|
John
made the munds of inanaKi-rs'
Jack Whiting; Bert Lytell; Allen o„i^.,,,; f„f months. Finally, though
Benny |„f ,, retiring nature, he pfikcd his
Je.sscI;
Jenkins;
George
Baker: m.c.s chorus scene from "By f.^.^ through the office door of the
Lambs
MacMahon.
Jeri
Jupiter':
sam H. Harris and timidly
Club playlet, 'The Wardens Orders.' a.-kcd if any actors were wanted,
with Walter Greaza. Stephen .Malcy, The manager, who. had been t-ckMosconi,
Charles
Tanno,
jni< nn unusual type f"ir 'I.iff-liine,*
Louis
David Leonard and Jack Tyler o.-'ked O'Connell to come in. He -.vas
(story by Mark Hellinger. arranged then 'made.'
SoHaydeni;
and staged by John
o'Connell played in jtp and stock
^xif-yt for 17 year-, including
phic Tucker; John Hoysradf: John jp'
Buckmaster, Jane Pickens; ,Shaiidra- nearly every .si.ind in the country,
Kaly Dancers; Frank Sinatra: Carol ;,n(| two seasons In Nome. Al3<ka.
Peggy
Amaya:
Carmen
He was in Milwaukee early in 1025
Bruce;
'Rosalinda' nn(\. according to stories, he was
Adier:
Larry
Wood:
wakened by a train whistle, -A-hich
si.cne: 'Stage Door Canteen' sketch
Stanley Richards and Virnon he took as a hint to try Broadway.
|,y
cVane; Shirley Booth; ballet irav-j Other plays in which ho appeared
esty bv Alexis Rotov, William Hoi- were 'Gentlemen of the Press.' 'The
brook and Theodore Adolphus: Mary Milky Way." 'The Wisdom Tooth,'
Jane Wal.sh: Gcorgie Tapp.-; Danny Face the Music' 'Zieafeld's Fullies.'
Kaye and Ray Bolger doing a soul.' 1935, 'The Sap From Syracuse,' The
and patter act. and a pi oduc":i)ii Racket' and others,
O'Connell. a N. V. orphan, v.-as
number "When the LiBhl- ('•» On
Again,' with Frynk .Sinatra wiii bliiig originally among, a bunch of kids

"

!

the

at

club,

included:
Emei-y; Marry

Talent

.

.X

sorrowfully

ceived

Actors Fund shows are unavailable
until several weeks afterward
Vmton Frecdie.v, enteTlainment
chairman, was responsible for the
show.
smooth-running
extremely

•

tions.

Years of Trooping

Big Click;

j

which

Many

Recalls His

Death of Hugh O'Connell in HoK
lywood last Tue.sday (19) was re*

Up

;
'

n.i-lnlulit.

O'Connell's Death

the
several

where the comedian was among
His
popular members.
Biggest B.O. in Yrs. given age was 45. but friends
older.
.somewhat
thought
him
Actors Fund benefit at the Shu- O'Connell pas.sed away in his apart*
Spring:field (Mass.)
bert. New York. Sunday night <24), ment after a heart attack.
He had
was a sock both on the stage and been ho.spitalized for a short peStock Hopes Perk
at the boxoffice, which was SRO. riod but friends in the east were
Springiield, Ma.-s.. Jan. 26.
61st an- unaware he was ill.
the
for
Uke
ticket
sale
The
past
For
the
Return visit of .Alfred Harding,
biggost half dozen years he was "in films,
Equity representative, to this city to -nual benefit was one of- (he

N.Y.k

In

.

ni

S;iii!io

(Continued on page 42)

Actors Fond BeDefit

i

.''ar-linj;

in

Helpful to Theatre

with

first

its

pe"ple

Edwin Piscator. the school's tlirector. argued that his department was
helpful to the theatre in training new
talent, but it is understood- the stu>
dent players pay tuition fees. Fact
that the Studio arranged for theair*
parties at reduced prices during the
engagement placed the
'Soldiers'

musicjil in years. Among tho.se interested, but not mentioned, is Vin-

show

its

them.

'

program,

asks that

have been expended on the 'Follies,'
which would make It the mast costly

^

•le

.

-cl'.tiol's

of $50 "expected to he boo.-ti:d -nonto $601, though it agrees to pro-rata
pay if le.ss than the regular eiKht
weekly performances are held.

reported to

is

that the

shows be paid the minimum salary

tions.

More than

became known

arranKcmcnts now call fur u-iiig one
stagehand, one scenic arti.-t. a oiixoffice man and a combmaiioii 'uanager and pre.ss agent. E(|uity. iherc-

another month, when it will probably be parked at the Winter Garden, If that plan goes through 'Sons
O' Fun,' with Olsen and Johnson,
may switch from the Garden to the
Majestic. The 46th Street, however,
is still a possibility for both attrac-

PETER ARNO CALLS OFF
LONG-DELAYED MUSICAL

ual nctwiirk h:<n.:ied 15 miniilcs ol

ihe

thi.s winter (he cast or.'Win;er
Soldiers' was all Equity and about
the same applied la.st .tca.-ton when
'King 'Lear' was d<me in the Village

Only actual losing week out of town performances. Others are Lee Shuwas when. Miss -Lawrence was ill. bert, Alfred Bloomingdale, Lou
Show's actual payroll is around Wallers and Harry Kaufman.
$10,000 but the star Is guaranteed
$2,000 against 10% of the profits.
Moss Hart, Kurt Weil and Ira
Gershwin, the authors, and Hassard
Short, the stager, are on percentage,
getting 13ii''r of the gro.ss between

v.l-irh
i'l

but

'Ziegfeld Follie.s.' which
opened' In Boston to acclaim last
week. Is not due on Broadway for

'

-. ci

i

fore.

NEW

,

-

I

The new

tran.sportation.

'..

rcv'<e

Village, brought up the llrst ease in
point. Equity had a.s.scnted lo a h w
o( its members appearing In :he
school's shows without cum|H>n.-a! inn

MSPEirroN

1

.

School for Social Re.'oarch.
operates the Studio theatre
1

U

available,

'

i<i

pre.-r:-.'.ii:ion.<:.

.-pot.

.sicals.

performers of this or another

.stance in regard.^ to

its

Whether Miller will be present fur .<iich as tho.-'e done in Groenwich Vilthe London showing is not certain, lage little show shop.--.
he being currently occupied with
Drama department of '.lie Now

sound out legit $tock pos.--ibilities
'.vith two days for muhere for. his organization and for
Equity a.sscntcd when possi- .several fllm companies of which only
and mechanical 20th-Fox has been identifled, ha.s
ble
day.
It was a publicity stunt that
nut
It
is
out.
pointed
were
delays
perked up hopes locally for a reexceeded its highest expectations.
however,
and
concession,
a blanket
Ilslrdin^ chinned Saturday
vival.
A scene, from the Empire's open- managers are to make individual "23) with Daniel .Maloncy, former
ing play, "The Girl I Left Behind applic.ilions to Equity when addi- executive .'ccrclary of the Playgoers
Me,' by David Belasco and Franklyn-; iio„sj ,-chearsal lime is re<|uiVed.
of Springiield.
Fyles, comprised part of the cereLoui.se Mace, drama editor of The
monies, as did a .scene from the theRepublican, hdwever. poured a litatre's current smash hit. 'Life With
in her Sunday "24j
tle pessimism
Father.'
Edna Wallace Hopper and
She .staled: 'Springfield
column.
Cyril Scott, the young lovers of
.should not get unduly excited over
'Girl' 50 years ago. rernacted part t»f
.Mfred
announcement from
the
it briefly, while Howard Lindsay and
Peter Arno has finally called off Harding that It was being looked
Dorothy Stickncf. stars of 'Father.' Ihe frequently mentioned musical over as a po.ssible link in the prodialoged a bit from the latter com- which he planned for this season. posed chain of .'•lock companies
edy.
Caricaturi.st-showman readied a car-, .backed. by. Hollywood and Broadway
A' message frpiVi Maude ' Adams, toon rcviie liut it u-as delayed for interest.'.
The plan hais no local
who made notable succes.ses in one rca.son or another, and then he connection or instigation. The city's
'Peter Pan' and "The Little Minister' proposed turning it into a book mu
part in it seems to carry only reat the Empire, was read by Ruth
sical to star Ed Wynn.
mote and indefinite .-trength. We
Gordon. Alexander WooUcott, who
Wynn is now .slated for Big Time,' have no playhouse adequate for siich
died Saturday night i23), was to a new vaude-rcvue being framed by productiori.s. The Trade .-chool thcahave read the wire. Julia Marlowe Paul Small for the Coast, while the Ire is ihe mo.st likely, but it: .stl^
and many other.*.. also .sent mcs.sages. Arno show is doubtful until summer taiLs to meet prolc-sional requireIn recognition of her long run or next .-oa.son.
ments in technical and -<ai>e equip
with 'Father,' Mi.ss Stickney was
ment as -.veil as in accoii.-^lical propawarded a .statuette by the Drama
erties.'
League of New York.
New lliilyiike theatre up the river
United Nations Legit
Others on the platform during the
is doing .Tio;ltralely w<-ll wAn .-lock
eremonies were: Katharine Cornell,
Collections Very Big idea, .-parked t>y illm talent. .Nancy
!24i
with
'ludith Anderson, Dennis Kmg, Elsie
Siind,-,y
Kelly clii.-cd
legit
Broadway
in
Collect iims
de Wplre (Lady Mendl). Cornelia
C;ue.-il- ill tile lliiu.-.e.'' wh.lo Virginia
Unlteil Naf«"ir
'201
.vith
Otis Skinner,
Edna theatres last week
pen.Gil.nwn-e
Viola Allen.
-.vcre much heavier than
Relief
tions
Wallace Hopper. Billie Burke. Mar"Stage U-mr."- Franei--- LL-de:-i.r and
lai.-ing drives.
fund
s'lch
in
usual
galo Gillmore, Violet Hcming. MildLuelia Ge;n- .--.ave iu'.-o apoi-aicd
tulal will reach
mi 'ic-d la-t nin-i'th.
red Natwick. Hassard Short. Elsie Estimated '.l.at Ihe
.-inee hmi-c
Ifi ihealres out of
only
but
$25,000.
Ferg\ison, Hilda .Spong. Helen Men(-ullectiims to!
ken, Gilbert Miller, Ccnrge Cukor. 20 had reported llieir
Theatre Fire
the Lca;:uo of N. Y. riieaires up to
Forre.st Orr, Guthrie McClintic, Ilka
iJr;r(.;i. .l;.ii. 2fi.
Chase, Walter Hampden "as presi- Tuesday -ifi).
r'.ialc"' led
The
The B.i:-n.' •!:ii-h li'i- i..iire than
Beck
the
,Si) far
lent of The Pluvrrsl and Mr. and
^i:\f<\
and
T.-e I'
substaniia
gellinv
olhiMS
yea.-.10
with S'J.ll".
.Ir.s. Wendell Willkie.
Mich.,
S;;i;n:i.s.
Hd.^iilinda')
.1
A--P
Balcony
.S'l-ei-l
-N'li
Lind.say handled the 'lUroductions tial .'um-:
• W.ihii-.ii l.ove'i as a lh".-.''!-c. .'.a- i'' T'lycd Ij;. fir"
efore a packed huu.ve thai, earlier, $1,442: .St. .lanir-i-(d
i.iraai.-iaS-tcrs'v
20.
H.i..
t
•'I'Ki-ei
.Ian.
lad witnc.s.sed -the regular perform-- $1,.100: BaiTMilore
rj'-li
F.ycs'i. ..lonally oy U-..:i-:\ii'' -.. ii'
!);. iV:
iMce of 'Fathrr.'
The iriliu'ic.-- wen' Sl.2in ;•.•,-! B»l!.>
iheatre.-> played '"• t'l.-n
;•..>. t-.-i
.i.ner
n shortly after :iie curtain.
Mu- $l.2li(!.
stellar

cently

1936.

Broadway.
Although the road 8ro.sses for
'Lady' have been high, its out-of'
town proAts have not been big. Be-

A

if

There were two instances rewhen it was revealed that
Greene, specialist in provision for compen.-.1ilion had been
and at oiie time Ihe made for about everyone else but the
^.^j^

by Graham
crime stories,
proposed acjors, so Equity decided
late
Sidney
Howard
dramati'iungjhe novel, publi.shrd in

attraction,
which
the
oriKinally
played a sensational engagement at
the Alvin, N. Y.. join the Sunday per
formance list when it returns to

Works

applies

paviioularly

is

.

class,

recalled nostalgically Monday night
25) in New "york at the Empire
theatre upon the SOth anniversary of
that playhouse's opening.
Many of Ihe urcats and neargreats of the theatre, in both the
audience and on- the staRe. helped
to celebrate the tr.iditlon of the Enipire, upon whose boards have trod,
at one time or another, most of the

mystery,

a

the
under
tor
London
durMiller
auspices of Gilbert
ing March. It originally was a book
slated

theatre or experimrniHl ven.

IN 1 nNIUlNI ''"'^
in LUniWn|,„re^

Rock.'

the production of 'Harriet.' starrnig
Helen Ha>-es, which opens in New
"Thursday).
'Lady in the dark,' with Gertrude Have-n
tomorrow
.which opened to rave
Brighton Rock.' which is the name
notices at the Civic opera hoiise, of a popular stick candy In England,
Chicago, last week, dated for a was scripted by Walter Kerr and
return to Broadway, at the Broad- Leo Brady, and produced in Washway: Feb. 22, has been set back a ington last season by Catholic Uni
week, the Chi date having been ex- versity.
Another dramali'/ation is
It i.s the star's idea
tended
that by II. M. Ilarwoud.

estate resolved it.self into insolvency.
Flo Ziegfcld and Charles Dillingham, both deceased also, were said
to have been involved In Erlanger's
That may
real estate transactions.
explain the poor condition of their
csUtes.
Both were once million-

Equity has decided that me:nbers

making off-Broadway appearances
must be compen.sated, even though

I

Abrahams, gets Lawrence,

D.

$300, a 'widow's exemption.' After a
long legal battle Miss Fixel was

the chorus.

.

Pointing Out Other Crafts Get Paid

formerly

.

GETSKTI

'

Harri.*,

Sailor' will be on a regular production basis. Comedy was revived
Final accounting of the A. L. Erby Arthur Beckhardt last fall in
langer estate was Aled with SurPhiladelphia, supposedly as a stock
rogate James A. Delehanty in N. Y.
attraction. Harris may use (he setlast week, when it was disclo!;ed
tings, still in that town.
that creditors will get T:i of their
claims.' When the showman died in
March, 1930. his supposed fortune
was much exaggerated, .some estimates being as high as $75,000,000.
Julius
Klein,
administrator,
the
placed the liabilities at $3,139,000
and the as.sets $271,000.
I. Gainsburi!,
counsel for the ad-

WooUcott was swayed more by
emotions than judKmrnt, which not
arguments.
inspired
infrequently
For instance, recently, when there
was controversy over the source
material of The Skin of Our Teeth'
When minimum pay for legit
(Plymouth, N. Y.), hie stated that
In actors is raised from $50 to $60 per
'it is the best play ever written.'
the same breath he al.xo inspired week, which is awaiting the excomment by his caustic ob-servation, pected okay from the War Labor
made privately, anent Ihe per- Board, it is understood that stock
formance of one of the stars, Tal- salaries will automatically go up
$10 also, an increase too going .to
(Conlinued on pane 44)

'

G.

S.

Pay for 'Semi-Pro' Dates,

Equity Asks

week.

Monty Woolley
the Broadway part and also

M. Empire's 50th Anni

HARRIS

N. Y., talent departalso interested in sumHe is slated to deposit

salary guarantees

the pic version.

in

S. G.

of 'Sailor Beware' next
the Foriett. N. Y., is

WOV,

ment and
mer stock.

ple of seasons aKo.

was

at

planned by
of the

By JACK Pl'LASKI
No other drama

month
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Controversy Brews Over Restrictions
VS. Aiinteur Smwings of

Equity Asks

11

ConUnaed from p»gt

ra

P W%f

rtl

^s±|

school in competition with Bro.idway
which seek thai type of ticket
upstairs
for
usuall.v
School was advised that unlicket.c.
less willing to meet Equity's condition.i, it had to use .nil-amateur casts.

B way Plays

legit.>;,

(li.<stribution.

Controversy Is currently brewing*'
Over recent 'rebellion' fostered by
Tain't So
the National Theatre Conference
Reports that there nre infreagainst restrictions denying amateur
quent disturbances in Broadway
groups access to Broadway plays
enlisted
men
theatres among
months after close o(
six
until
admitted gratis are surprising to
original production.
at least some managers.
Known that a percentage of
Possibility of the creation of a
the men are more apt to fall
new thentre unit sponsored by the
asleep, being in the habit of reNTC. the American Communal
tiring early.
Theatre .and the American. Educational Theatre Association, to deal
directly with playwrights, is seen
the growing irritation in the non-protesslonal theatre
Dramatists'
provisions
in
against
Guild's contract with authors and
managers which balks outlet of new
plays.

stemming

frotn

COLORFUL BOXOmCER

Julius

Harris,

48,

called

'Dude'

Bureau

the

charge

the

of

of Ai;ricullure, in
plan, explains that

appropriated, and
while the author, director and other

money has been

key people were to be compensated,
there appeared to have been no provision to pay the adors. Later it was
stated that was in error, and that the
players would receive pay.

Arthur Arent is scripting the food
play and Elia Kazan is the stager.
Kermit Bloomgarden, general man-

from his childhood, passed away in
Chief target of present attack is
his sleep last Thursday (21) in New
Paragraph B of the Guild's minimum
basic agreement, which restricts the York. Mention of his name recalls
marketing of plays by time limits. to many Broadwayltes the vet boxThe six-months' provision is de- office man's perennial sense of husigned to protect the manager's tour- mor and his unfailing philosophy
ing rights in a play and to prevent that 'life is too short to take anythe author from impairing these thing seriously.* The statement that
rights by releasing plays to amateur 'Dude' would, give you the shirt off
groups in communities which might his back' Indicated another side of
be visited by a road company. This his nature. He was one of the most
Is In accordance with the Guild's unusual
character among theatre

ager for Herman Shumlin. is the volVfe
unteer adviser on prodiiction.
of Skouras theatres has been granted.
First performance will probably be
at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,
shorty. Seven key companies are
proposed, with professional casts,

established

agan, who headed the
Theatre Project.

policy of assuring the
participation
In the subsidiary rights to a play.

manager an equitable

Start •! •BebelUon'

the cream of the
amateur theatre groups are
initiated its 'rebellion' by

NTC, with which
nation's

affiliated,

Inviting a number- of leading dramatists to -write for the Conference.
Move resulted In production of William' Saroyan's 'Jim Dandy' In 44
centers; Maxwell Anderson's 'Eve of
St. Mark' which, prior to Its bow on
'

m

HARRIS, 48, DIES;

Second case was llial i>f a Kovernmental plan to em|>ha^ize the food
shortages to the public by means of
Don James,

dramatic presentations.
of

Broadway, had been produced In 75
cities, and, currently, the Jerome
Kem'-Otto Harbach-Oscar Hammerstein musical, 'Hayfoot, StrawfooC
which has aliready been produced by
•everal of the collegiate units
ated with NTC.

affili-

Chief protagonist in the move to
quicken the release of Broadway
plays to producing groups throughout the country is Paul Green, the
playwright, who Is former NTC
president. Green takes, exception to
the belief that Broadway prospers
through restricting the market of its
plays by time limits and arbitrary
rulings, asserting four or Ave of
America's top dramatists had given
him the Impression they want their
plays to reach the people, and the

treasurers.

Harris was a crack ticket seller,
but was a sportsman at heart, and
when he went over his head In beting on the ponies it meant friction
with the showmen for whom he
worked. But none ever remained
angry with 'Dude.' When in the
chi>>s he was more than liberal, but
probably made a mistake in giving
managers expensive watches. They
thus got wlstf to the 'ice' a' hit show'
could bring the treasurer. That was
in times when gratuities from ticket
agencies amounted to real m'oney.
Harris was in high when he handled the b.o. at the Fulton theatre,
N. Y. He had keen show sense, advising,, for Instance, the late Oliver
D. Eiailey to bring Brock Pemberton's first hit, 'Enter Madame,' to the
(now
house from the Garrick
razed).
He was at the same theatre
when 'Abie's Irish Rose' started its

perforniances being around one hour
and 15 minutes. Thereafter the showing will be condensed to 20 minutes
and performed by amateur groups
throughout the country.

James

a kin of

Is

Mr.<;.

Hallie Flan-

WPA

Federal

(1st

Walnut, Philadelphia (27-301; Metropolitan, Providence (D: Bushnell
Auditorium, Hartford (2); Court
Square, Springfleld, Mass. (3); Shubert,

New Haven

'Ask

My

man-

amateur groups in communities which arc outside the touring
circuits.
He suggests a meeting of
the Guild council with NTC reps to
run

to

further such releases.

Shows
'Men

In

ii Rdiearsal
Shadow'— Max Gordon.

'This Rock'

*Moon Vine'

— Eddie
— Jack
-

Dowling.
Kirkland.

The Touth Theatre, producer of the
Sing,' a topical
brief-lived 'Of 'V
musical that ran briefly In.N.Y. ear-?
ller in the season, are now puttint;
on weekend variety revues for Allied War Relief at the Fraternal

We

Clubroom, N.Y.

boxoffice and a cousin, Sid Harris,
a company mange^r.

Tempest

Situation is somewhat involved
M. Saylcf, business agent for
resigned as chairman of the
Wing's volunteer publicity committee but \i a member of the executive
board. Philip Stevenson was named
to succeed Sayler but declined, be^
ing a.t work on playwrightlng. Complications
appear to have been
caused because the Wing has a press
agent' and also a publicity committee.

ATAM.

for pictures, 'as a Hollywood staff slave.' He's been ill abed in* Warrensburg. N. Y., for the past two and a half years. When on the Coast Fife
for Paramount and 20th-Fox.

Pireniieres

(27-30).

CUndla' (1st Co.)—Royal AlexToronto (27-30); National,
Washington (1-6).
andra.

b

—

'Priorities of 1942*

mount,

Omaha

ivaude)— Para
Municipal

(27);

Au

American, St. Louis (1-6).
'SprlngUme far Henry'— Colonial,
Boston (27-6).

Press agents chapter of the As'Student Frlnce'^Lyceum, Minne^
of Theatrical Agents and
Managers was considerably steamed apolis (27-30); Davidson. Milwaukee
up last week over the proffered res- (1-6).
This Is the Army'^Philharmonic
ignation tb the American Theatre
Wing of Lorella Val-Mery, who has Auditorium, L'os Angeles (27-30);
been in charge of publicity for the War. Memorial Opera House, San
Winii since its inception.
Chapter Francisco (1-6).
requested the Wing to reinstate Miss
'This Bock' (tryout) — Plymouth
Viil-Mery. which it did. although Bo.ston (2-6) (premiere).
I.^adora Bennett had t>een named for

Olivpi-

fofmer Hollywood scenarist and. currently, a magazine
work on thre^ stage plays. He figures there is better comBroadway shows, 'even flops.' than from writing successes

Fife,

at

worked

'Blackoata of 1942' (vaude)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (27-6).

.tociation

the job.

is

(4-6).

ditorium, Kansas City, Mo. (28-30)

P. A.

Charles Gray is back in action on Broadway, as company manager of
"The Barber Had Two Sons,' which, jumps from the Coast and opens at
the Playhouse next week. Louis Clihe was back with the show up to San
Francisco. Jess Smith, a new producer. Who put on 'Sons.' arrived in town
early this week. Gray was formerly treasurer of the Playhouse, N. Y,
Charles G. Stewart is general manager of 'Sons.' also continuing in the
same capacity for 'Porgy and Bess' (touring), which he books.
Fairfax Burgher, in the cast of 'Barber,' is an actor-magician, and during the Frisco engagement at the Geary doubled to the Ro^ Room, Palace
hotel.
He will seek a night spot In N. Y. after the show opens. Smith
hds taken offices in the Playhouse.

Friend. Sandy' (tryout)

—Plymouth, Boston

-

ing rights.'
Rice makes point there is .lothing
In the Guild's basic agreement to
prevent author and manager from
agreeing that a pliay may be released concurrently with its N. Y.

F. Hugh Herbert's comedy script on George Abbott's production schedule
has been retitled 'Kiss and Tell.' It was formerly called 'Holy Cow.' New
title was suggested by Phyllis Perlman, Abbott's press agent, after the
producer remarked that she had thought of the 'Yes. My Darling Daughter' title for producer Alfred DeLiagre, for whom she was at that time
working.
An air raid warden. Miss t>erlman had to spend four hours that night
at the police station In her district, so she used the time to write down
more than 100 title ideas to meet Abbott's challenge.

writer,

Co.)—

nuts.

rights or of protection for his tour-

A

pensation from

and Old Lace'

'Leaning on Lclty'— Wilson, DeAs a side issue he and Sammy troit (27-6).
Might Interfere
Granting of such a release by the Turner, nicknamed 'the stinger' and
'Life
With Father' (2d Co.)—
author. Rice contends, might very also a boxoffice man, ran train par- Shea's, Jamestown, N.Y. (27 ); Shea's
well interfere with the production ties to the major heavyweight lights. Erie, Pa. (28); Park. Yoimgstown,
of a play, since the manager might One such trip was to and from the O. (20); Colonial. Akron
(30); Erfeel that his tights were being im- Dempsey-WIUard brawl in Toledo. langer, Chicago (1-6 1.
paired. 'In the 16 years of its exist- Venture was profitable but 'Dude'
'Maid In the Otarks'— Great Northence the Dramatists' Guild has se- lost his share in a crap game soon ern,
Chicago
(27-6).
cured more and more benefits for after the train left Grand Central
'Porgy and Beis*-American. St.
the author. oft<>n at the expense of station.
Surviving
are
two
brothers, Louis (27-30); Forum. Wichita. Kans.
the managers' interests: and I do
not believe that it would be either Charles, general manager for George (1-2); Municipal Auditorium. Kan.<ias
Abbott: Lewis, of the Biltmore. N. Y.. City, Mo. (3-6).
politic or fair to deprive the
ager of participation in the amateur

Backstage at the 44th Street, N. Y., a party was held last Friday i22^
liberal supply
in celebration of the 100th performance of 'Rosalinda.'
of viands and leverages was catered by Sherry's, the party also including
a bunch of music-minded socialites who arc ainon;^ the backers.
The show's succesin has been a big surprise. 'Rosalinda' opened .<:omewhat doubtfully, and although it drpw goodly grosses, the margin of
proAt was small because of the overhead. In the pa.st six weeks grosses
climbed toward those of the musical leaders, and the operetta |s now
a popular draw rather than having a comparatively lirnited cllenteile.

Shannon

(Jan. 27-reb. 6)

Stutf-legit

Jerry Wliyte, stage managei* for the Theatre Guild's forthcoming production of the musical, 'Green Grow the Lilacs.' is also acting in an advisory general manager capacity for Richard Kollmer, who is planning
a solo venture as a Broadway producer.
When George Abbott is ready to start production of 'The Umpire's
Daughter,' the musical version of last season's 'The Life of Reilly' comedv,
by William Roos, Whyte will resign his present associations to rejoin liiin
as- stage manager, a post he held for 'Beat the Band.' 'Best Foot Forward,'
Too Many Girls' and 'Boys From Syracuc' for Abbott.

Corrent Road Shows

'Artenle

'Corn
Green' Civic Auditorium,
Fresno, Cal. (27); Biltmore. Los
sensational run, and when 'Abie' Angeles (28-6).
moved to the Republic. 'Dude' was
'Ceuler Attack' (tryout)— Nahead man with the tickets there, tional, Washington (27-30).
but was later replaced before the
'Eve af St. BUrk' (2d Co.)— Harris,
Anne Nichols comedy established the Chicago (27-6).
record run. He was also in charge
Gilbert and Salllvan—Cass. Detroit
of tickets at the Lyceum during the
(27-30); Studebaker. Chicago (1-6).
sock run of 'Sailor Beware,' Court'Good NIfht. Ladies'— Blackstone.
ney Burr's only success; also tor
Chicago
(27-6).
'Dead End' at the Belasco. In recent
more and sooner, the better.
'Harriet' (tryout)- Shubert, New
'Just because at some far-off date, years his principal occupation was
selling
mutuel tickets at the New Haven (28-30) (premiere); Forrest.
or in view of some imagined boxYork
tracks,
including Saratoga, Philadelphia (1-8).
office possibility that a road com
pany might go in the direction of where he was well known.
'Hey, Bookie'- Belasco. Los AnUusually 'Dude' had suites In mid- geles (27-6).
Cleveland, say. is no excuse on earth
why the whole Lakes Region in the town hotels, niese rooms were vir'Hlghllghtfl of 1943' (vaiidc)— Almeanwhile should be dead for the tually clubs for ticket men, friends cazar, San Francisco (27-6).
being wejcome at all times. One of
particular play concerned,' the play
'Janlor Miss' (2d Co.)—Curran,
the best Harris gags was when he
Wright argues.
San
Francisco (27-6 1.
Elmer Rice, Dramatists' Guild had a professional woman swimmer
Junior Mlat' .i3d Co.)—Locust
prez,
while expressing sympathy as his protege. He called her the
Philadelphia
(27-6).
with Green's general approach, feels 'seuV and proposed having her swim
'Lady In the Dark'—Civic Opera
'we do not have a right to ask the from the Battery to the Irish coast
manager to surrender his potential after training on gumdrops and pea- House, Chicago (27-6).
revenue.'

hade

I
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'Tobacco Road'— Nixon. Pittsburgh

(27-30); Walnut. Philadelphia

ii-6).

'Watch on the Rhine* rist Co.)—
Selwyn. Chicago (27-30 •: Auditorium.
Rochester. N. Y. (1-2); Karlton. Williamsport. Pa. (3): State. Harrisburg. Pa. (4); Plii.vh:iusc. Wilmington (5-6).

Out of Town

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
Boston, Jan. 21.
Mmhiv. t)liubert-AI(rc<l llluaiiilnK<talii-l.<iu
W.-iltnrH pnxlui-tlon of iiiuiilriil roriir In two
|2H Kfwii. ulniTlnii Milton' Rfrli>.
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hy

GnMrn. Joseph Krens

Itiiy

llimiM

anil

lliinip; Htiiicrd liy John Miirmy AnilrrMin: i)Kni-»it, Hnlii'rt Alton nriMipry. Wiili«iin
lUrniil: i-imtiimri. MIIm Whl()>; <llulnc
liy
i:tKcil
Arthur
riDrwin:
adiiltliinHl
rhitnMRruphy. jMt-k Ciil)-; inuHli- nmilurtur,
.iiihn Mr.ManUH: HrmnwinentH. Dun WHlki'r;
tii.M II i|irrml»re (4.4i». ii|it>n«<l hi Shu;

Itrn.

In
-fni'k

Itiwi.m. Jiin. a\. '4.1.
Hftdiilun to tti» Htiin*. r.-mt i*uni|irli'^H
fill".
SuiKyaii. I'hrlatino .\yn>«.

N.-ii1ln«> (iiiM.

Tiiiiiliiy

\Viii).|i>r.
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nhythlii-

IlKtty
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Knlhcrlnr

.Mridllll.

HIM

»

f-irii

Rnlnl.-

I'pnny Rilwurila. Mnry (Innli-y.
I'iitrii-I:i
Hull nnil rtlal» UiiiK<rt».
ShowKlrlM: l<:ialn> Ikiivpii. Doris llrKnI.
VpniDl'-ii llyrn.'*^. Jitnlnp CHKlr, Ann Con-

llHy

LiinK,

llplty IKniKlii'. KiMnnt Hull, rivonniKliniiupr. Htnrf Hllpy. IH'lly Sluiirl. Khhi*
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r^inilyn
.^^rl•«.
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Arthur
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l.uilwii;,

Hurry IIokup.

The

Messrs.
Shubert-Bloomlngdalc-Walters ct al. have a hit on
their hands. The new 'Ziegfcld Follies' is a knockout
While its comedy is broad rather than smart. Its
effects walloping rather than subtle,
its colors vivid rather than pastel,
and its music adequate rather than
catchy, it's got everything a wartime audieni:e wants and a whale of
a lot more than a wartime audience
could reasonably expect.
In view of the Ziegfeld tradition
of Klorifying the American girl, the
new edition is a worthy successor,
for it has about two score of the
tastiest of the tribe. Thus any carping about details is a pretty cavalier Droccedurc.
Fortunately, there
aren't many details worth carping
about, for the application of the .scissors is a foregone conclusion long
before this goes to press, as the
opening night broke at 11:55.
Assuming then that such blank
cartridges as the 'Monkey Doodle
Dandy' sketch has been dropped,
that Arthur Treacher has been given
more potent material, that Ilona
Mas.<-'cy has achieved a little more
sUge presence, that a couple of the
specialties are omitted, and that
John McManus picks up the tempo
in the pit during the dance routines,
no crystnl-ball technic is required to
bet on a duration run on Broadway
A.-!
a prndiiction— after all. the
basic excuse for the Foil ie.s— the
•

new

edition

is

a

«row

stiuight

down

the line. Watson Barratt's sets are
gorgeous. Miles White's costumes

almost every case, of exceplinnal bonuty and toste, and. whrtt
IS more important in such
a show,

.ai"e...in

'Watch on ihf Rhine' iZd Co.)—
Lafnyctte. D<!troit i27-6>.
'Zlegleld FoillcR'
bert,

Boston (27-6).

i

tryout)

—

Shu-

tuni-tional in

.sett inn off the natural
land considernble) wdowmcnls of
the girls: the liiihtTng is hlghlv
.

imaginative

throughout,

obtaining

striking effect, and, Anally, the whole

has been staged by John Murray
Anderson with invention and ingenuity, never losing sight of the underlying theme of glorifying the
girls.

As a creative endeavor. 'Follies' is
not likely to achieve such unanimity
of praise, but it is certainly siife to
say the majority will find its sketches
entertaining and satisfying, and its
diince
routines by Robert Alton
lively and exciting, with the two
choreographic contributions by Jack
The
Cole of especial distinction.
weakest department is the music,
for. barring one song, it's not easy
to carry u tune out of the show, yet
the melodic patterns lend thomsclvr.-< to considerable rhythmic vitality and. when ladled up fur the
dance routines, dickWith the 'Follies' Milton Berle
really comes into his own as a nuihe
Hitherto,
sic§l
personality.
caught on, presumably because his style leaned too far to the
coxcomb department. His style is
less pretentious in this, his llrst big
stage chance, and he is frequently
enormously funny, wowing in a riiitous scat song on radio announcers.
hasn't

Treacher might have had more really
amusing moments, but he makes the
best of his material, and one ninnolog (which incidentally didn't catch
on In Boston) is very likely to go
big in New York.
Although she carries much of the
singing burden, Miss Massey is most
Her
succe.<;sful in being decorative.
voice is light, generally true and her
appearance appealing. She has much
to learn In the

way

of stage technic,

however, but may' well develop' more
and a.ssiirancc as the show
plays itself in. She is, at any rate,
an extraordinarily beautiful choice.
Jaye Martin supports her well in
the romantic duets, hampered mostly by undistinguished melodies. Sue
Ryan, carrying the swing tunes,
registers heavily in every one: Jack
Cole and his dancers smash with two
highly exciting dance routine.<. the

.security

flrsl of which. 'The Wedding of a
Solid Sender; is one of the best
things in the show; Tommy Wonder
catches on with every appearance,
(formerly
while Christine Ayers
known in burle.sque as Charmaine. a
burlesque stripper) and Nadinc Gae
are solid performers throughout.
There are also the Jansleys in ^
mad acrobatic turn Involving Bcrle
a
reprise
from co-bookings in
vaude). the Vi-Kings in a raurou.-^
and very goy session with Ben Yosl.
•

Bill

and Cora Baird

in

a

puppet

routine, the Rhyihmaires in a number of appearances in support of the
singing stars, and. of course, the
girls, who are both beautiful and
stage wi.«e. The whole adds tin to
plenty of spectacle and rouuh and
ready amusement, and. as there are
ol' least four wham production ntiin-

fopr equally wham .skeichodistributed throughout the shifw. Ii"got a lot more than it actuolly needs
lo succeed.
The flr.st nighiers wcro
(Continued on page 46)
ber.s.
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'SPRING AGAIN' FOLDS

mBofUHOOG

LEADS NATION
Chicago, Jan. 26.
Dark' is a smash hit
House with an
advance sale exceeding $70,000 for
the scheduled four-week engagement, which will be lengthened an
All other ^hows
additional week.
are doing well.
'Lad}' opened on Tuesday and in
the flr.<it eight performances grossed
an incredible $43,000. That included
Sunday (24). the only Sabbath performance scheduled during the engagement.
Takings of the Gertrude Lawrence
starrer topped any legit show in the

Lady

LEGITIMATE

Weather No Handicap To

in tlie

at the Civic Opera

country, including Broadway, last
Biggest day for 'Lady' was
Snliirday <23), when the count fur
the two performances was $13,000.

week.

Despite freezing weather and several Inches of snowfall, legitimate
attractions did much better business
last week than anticipated in face of
the elements.

Buffalo, Jan. 26.
to cur-

with zero weather added

IN D.C.;

B way

NEAT $17^00

Washington, Jan. 26.
'Spring Again,' the Isabel Leigh
ton-Bertram Block comedy, closed
here Saturday night (23) after ringing up the best week of the Grace

Tather 13G

'Ann/

LA.

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
Fastest sellout in the history of the
theatre preceded march of 'This
the Army' Into the Philharmonic
Auditorium last Friday night (22)
for 11 performances.
Three days
after the first pasteboard was pulled
from the rack the SRO sigh went
up.
The magnitude of such a the-

day, Feb.

Saturday (23)

Vaude-^vM

Show
week)

accoifnmo-

hotefl

Attack,'

Newest indicated suoces.q is 'Dark
which approximated $14,000
first full week.
While not

Sellout at the scale will
$18,000 for the 10 performances and It appears certain
goal will be reached. Helen Hayes

Eyes,'
in its

among

.

leaders, that

is

Tollies'

substantial biz.

Eatlmales for Last Week
Keys: C iComedy), D (Drama),
(Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),

in 'Harriet' is due in for two weeks
at
$3.30
top,
opening Feb. 15.
'Junior Miss, New York company,
opens Feb. 8 at pop-price scale.

CD

EsUnates for Last Week
JVf (Musical), O {Operetta).
'Eve of St. Mark,' Harris (1st
'Angel Street,' Golden (59th week)
week) 1.000; $2.75). Number two atrical accomplishment is made all
(D-789; $3.30). Some offishness early
company opened to excellent notices the more emphatic when all phases
part of week but still among the
are considered.
and $14,000.
popular shows: went up to around
Downtown site of opera and con'Good NIfbt Ladle*,' Blackstone
$9.00U.
(40th week) (1.200; $2.75). Town's cert attractions calls it capacity at
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
around 2,650. Night tariff is scaled
first perennial attraction since 'Life
(105th week) (CD-893: $3.30). Long
With Father' run at same theatre; up to $4.40. with the matinees sellstayer packed at weekend and still
ing for $2.75 top.
Opening night
$12,000 for 40th week isn't bad.
piling up profits; went to around $0,'Lady In The Dark' Civic Opera ducats for the main noor brought
'Bllthe Spirit,' Booth (63d week)
House list week) 0,600: $3J0). Big- $n. Added up, it spells $77,000 for
gest hit -to play here in years. Arkny Emergency Relief Fund and
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.
(CD-7I2: $3,30). Another popular
Opened Tuesday (10) with beneftt it could easily nave been doubled
With all three of Phllly's legit comedy of long standing that hiked
Played to had the run been extended.
performance at $5.50.
around $11,000 estimated.
houses offering holdovers, business the gross;
$43,000 in the first eicht perform'By laplter,' Shubert (34th week)
continued excellent last week. This (M-1.325: $4.40). Stays up in the big
Performance given, on first
ance.*^
$9,400
despite a certain lack of variety In money and looks set through the.
Sunday but is being eliminated for 'RHINE'
b.il.iiice of run.
season; rated more than $26,000.
the shows displayed.
'.Maid In Oiarks' Grent Northern
'Dark Eyes,' Bela.sco (1st week)
$1.65 IN DETROIT
Estimates for Last Week
$2.20).
Seats
(17th week)
1.300:
(CD-1.000; $3.30). Turned in very
Detroit, Jan. 26.
•Junior Miss,' Locust (4th week) neat first week, with new laugh show
Felling four weeks in advance. SunWith all of the legitimate houses (1,600: $2.85). Smooth $11,000. Will credited with having approached
day matinee being added thU week.
New mannKCmcnt hns signed lease here rolling along, biz on the rialto complete six weeks, neat profit md $14,000.
'Janle.' Biltmore OOth week) (Con house until July I despite tempt- continues to hold up even In the record of sea.son's longest run to
date.
'Claudia' returns Feb. 8.
991: $3.30). A giggle rouser that is
ing out-of-town offers for show; face of continual blizzards.
Boston Comic Opera Company tal'Arsenic and 'Old Lace,' Walnut turning consistent profits, with last
$5,500 lart wrok, good at the scale.
Walfb on the Bhine'. Selwyn (1st lied approximately $13,000 in the (2d week) (1.700: $2.85). Corking week again around $8,500; moves
Sullivan
Gilbert
&
Tir.'^t
week
of
$18,000 for second week and should back to Miller Sunday (31).
week) 1.000: $2.75). Doing well on
repertoire nt the Cass. Attendance at least equal that this (its la.st)
Junior Miss,' 46th Street (64th
limited return: $12,000 last week.
continues to improve for the second week.
Around
'Tobacco Ruad" (10th visit) week) (CD-1.347: $2.20).
week, with 'Priorities of 1942' set in next Monday.
$10,000. .^tisfaclory considering long
next for the house on Feb. 7.
Slav.
'.Angel Street," Forrest (2d week)
16iG
'Watch on the Rhine." with Mar- •1.800:
Face It,' Imperial (61st
'Let's
S2.00).
Profitable
S12.000
garet Anclin and Walter Gilbert,
wiih lirsl two nights .sold to Philly week) (M-1.326; $4.40). Went upclicked up a choice $0,400 at the
IN 1ST ST.
Fonim. Meld for third week. 'Har- ward further and garnered gross of
Lafavette in its first week, where riet'
better than $28,000; that indicates
with Helen Hayes next week.
St. Louis. Jan. 26.
the top is S1.65. Show is set in for
run should go into spring.
Sub-zoro weather didn't keep the a run at the pop-priced policy fol'Life With Father.' Empire dOflth
natives from tlocking to the Amerilowed at the hou.^e.
wccki (CD-1.062: S3.30). Still (jetcan theatre last week to take in
In the fourth week of his current Waram-Walker-'Father'
ling better gro.vsos than other-; with
Bess.'
'I'orgy
and
Ger.shwin's
George
run here, Edward Everett Horton. in
lesser runs: rated over $13,000.
Fir.st
of two weeks wound up
'Springtime for Henry." wound up
'New .'Faces of 1942.' R:iz (4lh
Saturday i23) with estimated S16.- with $6,300 at the Wilson. It marked
Nifty $16,500 in Pittsburgh week (R-80S: $2.75). C:!st salaries
500. Hou.<se is scaled to $2.B0. Crix
a 10-week stretch for the .show here,
close to iviinimiim: S.S.OOO ••:iiinntcd.
tossed lavish raves.
Pittsburgh. Jan. 26.
including six weeks last summer.
Rosalinda,' 44th St. '1.1th week)
Percy Waram-Jiine Walker com- (0-1.357: $3.30).
Charlotte Greenwood moved in SunOne of scasnn's
day 24) in 'Leaning on Letty.' which pany of 'Life With Father' finished surprises and another mu.-ical that
'Corn'
$18,000
also will go at the $1.65 top policy up second week of fortnight engage- should play through season; around
ment al Nixon to excellent $16,000. $26,000; always has line at hrixofficc.
followed at the Wjlson.
around S1.500 more than show did in
Skin of Onr Teeth.' Plymouth
In Last Frisco
opening .stanza, to give hit comedy ilOlh
$3.85).
(CD-1.075:
week)
San Franci.sco. Jan. 26.
'Rookie' Helped by 'Army' better than $.1O.OO0 on the run. Somowh.nt off first two days but
'The Corn Is Green" pulled out at
Doesn't match $45,000 figure 'Father' came hack to capacity and .scored
the end of its fourth terrific week
rolled up in two weeks at Senator $22,000.
here, while 'Highlites of 1943' con- TollG,L.A.;Yanderl4iG theatre (Louis Calhern-Dorothy Gi.sh
Alvin
Boys.'
the
for
'Something
tinued its torrid pace, with no sign
troupe)
la.st
season but
returns (2d week) (M-1.357: $4.40).
SatLos Angeles. Jan. 26.
of a Irtdown.
All three legits are in clover this rarely do as well here, and this one urfiay nichl top of S5.50 has staric.'.
EtUraalct for This Week
ll-pcr- was better than the average.
to iiround $33,000.
went
the
and
takings
highlighted
by
.session,
1.774
•The Corn Is Green." Curran
Playing
sellout of 'This Is the
at S2.75 lop, .show im- which tops all shows.
formance
for
$10,000
Fine
$3.30) (4th wk\
'Sons 0' Fun,' Winter Garden "fiOth
Aimv' ill the Philharmonic, assur- proved opening week's figures at
fourth and concluding round.
Claimed
$4.40).
iR-1.519:
ing $77,000 for Army Emergency every performance and generally week)
'Hlghllteii of 1A43.' Alcazar i1.2(M:
'Hey. Rookie." Fort figured that it would have been better than $28,000 last week, when
Fund
$1.65 week nights. $2.20 Satuiday Relief
in its 15lh week at several grand more had not it hit musicals perked up: If 'Follies' ar4th wk>. Biz gets better, hilling MiicArthur show
than
rather
down simullaneou.<:ly with ban on rives here 'Fun' will likely move to
the Belasco. was helped
$10,600 for fourth se.sh.
tiirnthe
getting
'Army.'
pleasure
driving.
Mi.'ts
Majestic.
Walker, who
'Barber Had Two Sons,' Geary hurt by
'Star and Garter.' Mii^ir Box 'Slst
able awav and stuffing the poke with replaced Margalo Cillmore in the
(1.500: $2.75) (3d wk). Wa.<n
Commands
last week's $9,500.
(R-991: $4.40).
cast here, was caught second week week)
to click hn-p. and pulled out after $11.1)00 as against
and nearly
attendance
El Capitan's 'Blackouts' is pound- by several crix. who raved about excellent

Hub

Boston, Jan. 20.
arrival of the 'Ziegfeld Follies'
at the Shubert hypoed the flagging
legit .season in the Hub, and this
week finds three spots doing plenty
of biz, notwithstanding another terrific cold spell and the transportation scramble.
Other newcomer is
return of 'Springtime for Henry' at
the Colonial, while 'Ask My Friend,
Sandy' is doing briskly at Plymouth
despite a mixed press.
Estimates for Last Week
'Ask My Friend, Sandy,' Plymouth
(1,400; $2.75). Young Is a stout draw
here and play, although not making
much sense to the critics, is witty
enough for good word-of-mouth at-

The

Fme

$iaOOO in Phil^

NEAT

AT

Climated

traction,

1

very

$9,000,

wholesome.
'Ziegfeld Follies.' Shubert (1.500;
$3.30). Opened on Thursday (21) to
a $4.40 top and doing a sellout biz to
estimated $10,000. four
perform-

—

ances.
Applied for permit for a
Sunday show (24 i, but denied.
Originally scheduled fur Wednesday
opening.

1

nm' STRONG

'COUNTERAHACK' 3G
DESPITE GOOD REVIEWS

I

New

Haven, Jan.

26.

Preem of 'Countcrattnck' at Shudrew nice notices but little biz

bert
last

week.

23)

rated

Four performances (21approximately $3,000 at

$2.75 lop.

Current last half (28-30) brings
break-in of 'Harriet' (Helen Hayes)
and following week (Feb. 4-6) gets
'Ai'.senic
and Old Lace'
(Boris

I

Karloff).

.

Fme

Wow lOG.

4 Sliov^ in

1

LOO WEEK

TInie,'
Broadhurst (19thAnother at<
(1,142; $2.75).

dations were at a premium.
Four traction that's proving its popularity;
entrants next weak: 'Barber Had went upward again, and pace Is
Two Sons," 'Ask My Friend, Sandy.* estimated at around $21,000.
'Counter
'Dansation'(vaude).

7.

'Arsenk'

showing.

fine

Broadway has had a weather break,
and though temperatures have been
low, little snow has been seen thus

mean about

k

Up

(D-],047: $3.30i. Getting very
substantial business, and with tak.
ings going toward $14,000. is makinj

week)

thereafter, while the musicals conto surge higher.
So far

far.

FuD Week,

in 166th; 'Stars'

tinued

John Golden is sponsoring a h6w,
low-price engagement, bringing in
the
original
company of Rose
Franken's 'Claudia' at $1.50 top. Demand was so heavy through the mail
producer scheduled extra matinee
and evening performance for Sun-

1st

of the straight play leaders

were off first two da>-s last week
but banged back to standing room

$5,800.

Sellout

$77,000 in

Some

Dark Eyes

Continues Big;

Looks Bright 14a

rent road hazards, 'Claudia,' neverrJf'jfH' P''*^ "P » highly profitable
$11,000 in eight shows at the Erlanger last week. House scaled sit George-C. Aubrey
Smith tour. $17,200 for eight performances at the
Transportation difTiculties neces- National theatre.
sitated a Tuesday night opening, but
House was sold out in two hours
Sunday night performance was whui) windows opened for single
added.
Command Performance of 'The Eve
of St. Mark.' Both balconies were
sold by mitil order. Gross for this
special Birfhday Ball show will be

$2.20 top.

43

1

j

I

'Arsenic' Nips Toronto

I

Week

Blizzard, Neat

.

:

'

1

;

'

I

I

$11,200

Toronto. Jan. 26.
i

I

week, of snow.'.'lorms here in 30 .vears. 'Ar.senic and
Old Lace." with Walter Hampden and
Ci.ssie Luftus, chalked up a splendid
$11,200 un its third week al the
Royal Alexandra.
De.spite the worst

Scaled at $2 top for 1.225-scaler.

I

I

1

I

t

I

I

$4,000 for third stanza.

ing along in ils .'?l.>!t week at a very
priifltable gait. The count is another
SN-.'SOO and the end is nowhere in

Yiddish Theatre Set

Up by Schwarlz

in

L A.

C.iin

Yiddish .theatre at the long-daik
Belasco and opens Feb. 12 with
'Brothers Ashkcnazi.' Each play will
be given a two-week staging. Among
the actors brought here from New
York for lead roles are Samuel
Goldenberg. Rubin WcndorIT and B.
B. BaratofT.

be

Schwartz says the plays
produced in the best tradition of the
Yiddish theatre, an innovation in
will

these parts.

to

Actor

Wm.

Morris

Editor, 'Variety':
III last week's Issue you devoted
quite a bit of space to the Kmpirc
It was
theatre's 50th anniversary.
nice.
It was nostalgic:— but it was
crifel, for you mentioned most of
the actors in the original bill, 'The
Girl I Left Behind Me,' except the
leading man. And he was a great
leading man!
And he scored a
great personal hit in the play. And
wherever he is now, bless him. I'm
sure he's sore as hell at your
omitting his name.
And so. I'm
really writing this for hint. He was
my Dad— William Morris.
Chester Morrit.
.

,

Is

her.

Green'

into
(2B>.

Riyeters and

I

Gams

currently

has

first

.Mbert

Rodman, head

activities

club

I
'

show on the bonks following

I

•Road."

mammoth Lynn

Electric's

of

I

Current London Shows

.see

what could be done, and

contact with the
ShUhcrl-BIoomi'ifidale- WalMcisi-.s,
how.
lers, who are producing the

put

his

'

on Feb.

a.

at

1

p.m. .-.wing

'Doctor's

iniikman's matinee of a Brnaclway
magical not for charity. E\rry .>ial
is

."Old out.

And
show

all

biz.

becauie

his

pA

was

l:i

up

Mst. t.UV

CI.WTMN

e/e Variety, Hollywood

500. a cleaner-upper.

The
ami

I

!

i

The

I
'

wriuhts

'

Rowland
and
written by Sidney Kings-

Company

Slebbin.':
lev: i.pt-us Friday '29).
'The Pirate,' Beck (9th week) (CWas afi'ecled early
$3.83).
1.214:
poriion of week for first time but

Dilemma,' Haymarket.

(seltinH

slill

tMi

ureat

money;

ap-

pr'i.ichod $21,000.

L'ncle Harry,' Hudisnn (3Sth week)
better,
Slightly
$3.10).
what with big weekend business,
'he cfiunt v.-us quoted around
(D-1.042:

.

'Little Foxes,' Piccadilly.

I

to S9.000.

National (D-1.162;
Presented by the Play-

Patriots.'

$3..'i0).

Was a Lady," Majesty's.
-Flare Path,' Apollo.
'Fine and Uandy,' SaviUe.
'Full Swing,' Palace.
of This," Wales,
'Get
'Holy Isle,' Arts Theatre Club.
'House of Jeffreys,' Playhou.sc.
'Lets Face It,' Hippiylromc.

Russian People,' Guild. Final
week; even with parties last

!jth

week takings not up

'Du Barry
I

.-hitl-

ers of the G.E. plant. Fore River
shipyard. Walerlown .Ar.senal aii<l
United Shiie Machinery Co. will .<ce
'what is belic-vtd lo lici ihc fir.-i

Rusiiicvs

St. Mark.' Cnrt (16th
iD-1.064; $3.30). Around $15.-

week)
26.

'Dancing Years,' Adclphia.

.

S«)

London, Jan.

.Men BeaHts,' Garrick.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Strand.
'Best Rib A Tucker,' Palladium
Blithe Spirit.' Duchess.
'Claudia.' St. Martin's.

in

.son

iC-1.0n4': S3..')0).

1

further and with pidure rights .sold
real do'igh show:
is

fur S200.000.
SltiSOO.

'.Aren't

it

-iiuw of the new 'Ziegfeld Follifc"
who
fiJr the boys in dcft-n.'c plants
go to work at 4 p.m.? Jim allowed

as he'd

;

•The Eve of

months.

over with his father,
known for years in the show biz as
Jim Swafford and now. at 75. doorman of the Hub's Shubcri theatre,
he got an idea.
How about Tixing up a midiii^'ht

picvi-

even

S27.000: Krosses quoted previously
included Federal tax.
Lyceum (4th
noiighglrh.'
'The

plant. ha.s

been brooding about his .social acswing shift crew for
tivity-less
Talking

as

with
bv advancing
Sonja Hcnie again.st il at Madi.son
Square Garden; Center count topped

ww-k

the

General

of

high

further

I

H.

as

•Stars on Ice.' Contf-r i28lh week i
Did the expected
(R-3.000: $1.65).

I

Bo.ston. Jan. 26.

social

virtually

$24,000.

'Tobacco ously.

for its 10th engagement here
.second this .season, and then
goes <lark. probably for a month.
Not an attraction in .sight for February, with 'Jiiiiiur Mi.";.-' March 1 the

and

Biltmore

the

i

Nixon
Rn:i(l."

Barrymore brings 'The

Thursday night

Los Angeles. Jan. 26.
Maurice Schwartz Is r.Mnblishing a

Bow

Ethel

sii;ht.

'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Savoy
'Men In Shadow.' Vaudeville.
'Murder Without Crime,' Cnmcb
'Old Town Hall,' Winln Gaidcn.
Felrilied FnrrMt," Ol'ibc.
'Quiet Week-Eiid,' Wyr.dharri's.
•Wild Rose.' Prime.
'Waltz Without End,' C;ln^hriHge.
Watrb on the Rhine,' Aldwych.
•Venus Comes to Town,' Whitehall.

,

'Without

Love.'

St.

James

!

Dlreetlohi

St.

Wm.

Marks''

Morris

dlth

•.vr< k
(C-1.520: $3.30). Among tho.sc
hivh scoring show.s that dipped for
couple of days, then came back:
ar-.ii,:i1 $22.')')0; in final three week."..
Revivals
'The Three Sisters,' Barrymore
>

!i

,

MAXWELL ANDERSON
for **The Eve of

SIU.OUU.

!

:

THROW A POSEY TO

<D-1.104: $3.fl5>.- Oh -the
beam at $22,800; star cast .vhow can't
gi ons any more In eight time.*.
'Counsellor-at-Law,' Royale
(0th
list

week)

SOMETHING NEW
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
:

!
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UTBBATI

4i

Davis appar- dispensation wiiliout iiewspaper.cort''f" ifsciilcd what he ifcards neelion."..
Iii
throughout
wlied
Service
iolliirl by Dunovuii to'enrroach
l:ii':tli<'iis
of cir:-iiliilioii-ail\ ri'li.-iiiKSouthern Caliloriiia to airplane and
edi;iii'i:il
poliry
in
rotvnl yciiiy. oil Ills liTi-ilni-y.
Continued from paie tl\
other defense planls. wlierc it is
N. V. Daily Ncv.- lysl Thiir.-(l;iv
broadcast <laily lo taHi.WKi employes.
I.all SiiIuIm Wlnchell
Jli
piibli.-:u-il
ill)
unpivictU-iilici
lulah Baiikhead. Miss Bankhead got or more before Woollcott rhapsodies
l.'iuisii:illunlos friiir an pdilor ici a
About 73'. jif li.e news is devoted to
p!o:t til lOiidiM-.- to stiip buyma ilic
made it a best seller.
excellent notices from the critics,
<-ii!iimiii-t was iIt N.Y. Mirror edisiMiris and aniiiM-ineiils,
Ki'W...
Woollcotl's contributions and work
As critic for the N. V. Times ond on (he^'S(ars and Stripes,'
In
iiliiiiri;iK -Dnn'l Buy a Ni vvs '"' i''' M"u<lay '2.)i welcominc. baik
A.E.F.
Borii.v. OiT." publishers oulliiii-d \V:ili( r Wiiu Mrll as fiillows:
.MoilrsI Perrlman
the' Morning World (defunct WooU- paper printed in Paris during the
111*
crilical
wartime shorta:;r nf
TOAST TO AN AM.Y
Tihic mag waiileii .S. J. Perelman cotl WHS at his best during his thea- flrsi world war were among his
iiev.-;.iirli.i
whl'jli h;.s variously afThe other day. in Bra'/il. a
lo review his.own .oook. 'The Dream trc'-coverage.day.s. His eccentricities cherished memories. One of his outfocle<:
all
|>ul>!lr:ilioPs
(ii'.i'li>:iiii::
kr.-!i-re:iliircd, premiiturely (!ray
were mnhy. He aroused laughter, side activities was the furthering a
Department' (R:indoi« Mouse: $2.50
'Var
irieiy'i u- in-; this type of paiiiN'
yoiiiv; iiKiii lifted his CofiTer cup
for instance, among fli-st nightcri 'seeing eye' dog movement for the
iK>\t wiH'k. but t'le aiiil.or refrained,
tlOl'
Ir.
I'k
ca.-i- of the New.-, iiev..-III
the level III Ihe one held by
when going down the aisle With blind, also a movement for the adopl.e compriiii.ised wiili a 7.')0-word
print ti<nn:i-.;i' fur the first quarter
O.-waldo Aranha. Brazil's Fnrai.tolfiiig, \\hi'-!i h.ll .-liirllail the refloppy overshoes one snowy night. tion of refugee orphans. lie achieved
iif 1943, uiirii-r a'ii arranuomeni ivilli
cinii Minister, and in a famous
view.
At other times he would lose' his one of his ainbitioiis. that of being
the War I'l-odji-liim Board, is liinilvd
vo^i'c iillered this toa.sl:
mulTlcr, which he called a 'lippot,' an actor, in 1931, when he appeared
to Ihf amount u.--ed durini; the lir.'i;
"Never above vou. Never beand errand boys wore ofi<m assigned In 'Brief Moment,' speaking most of
OBITS
I.IJRR.XTI
quarter of 1041.
News eirciUaliiih . iieaUi you.
ALWAYS, beside
his crisp lines whife lying on a
recapture it.
Albert II Hiind. 04. Cupe Mhy. lo
since IflM has shown an enorn:i>its
yi)i:I"
When on the Times the SWuberts couch. He dlso was in 'Wine o'f
publisher for 36
N. J.. new-p:.pe
increa>c and with further new.-print
T:io Brazilian.-- won- drlii{hte<l.
barred him from ilicir theali'es, Choice.' 19,18. and. finally, in 'Dinyears, died Jan. 'in in thai city.
tonnaae cut.- likely the Ncv... is
Till- >ui'iv.-!S of Ihe liKL-t was a
ner'
His books include .'Enchanted
pubthe
and
bias,
him
with
face.i ivii:-. problem of uiltin:; li.i.vn
.-yiiibul of the youim man's suef. C. NIculet, 42, ex-N. Y. news- charging
the ALsles.' 'Going to Pieces.' 'While
a ciiculalion which kjvps pyia.iiidri<s- III) a Uiur of Naval duty.
paperman who had joined the statT lisher yanked tlv.'ir ads from
The Times stood by WooU- Rome Burns.' 'The Command Is
iim.
\Vi> are naturally proud that
or Ihe Pliila. Re ord Jan. '21. was daily.
Forward.'
'Shouts and Murmurs.'
went
iho
ad;;
eventuallv
III
111
c:isc of |i<e Sunday Ni'tt-- iH.:iu;hor of Ihe s|Hendi:l loa.-l
fount deail In bed in his hotel Ihe cott and
when flrsl-nighi "Mr. Dickens Goes (o (he Play.'
OlJ.tUiii I II Jan.
ITi. the pui>li.-!icis
Prouder.
is
newspaperdian.
following day. lie had started with back into the paper
him again. A Joseph llenncs.sey. his constant com.-••1 lhai he is one of our own.
tickets vvnre sent
hope til decre:l^o circulation by rais11"
U.I". in Kan.sas City, and worked
panion
and
agent, oft^n aided in the
right
p\-er
the
ing Ihe iirice to 10c i.i Canada, west
courl test resulted
And
we Kreet Waller Winin N.Y. nil Ihe \V.>rlil-T*'legram and
writings.
lyoOllcott
rejoined (he
of ll!c MIssi.-sippi and pa^sibly in
of (he managers (o bar a critic, .nnd
(he.ll.
who returns today (See
Po.-t.
(Recently, how- Times aftc'r the war and left it in
the .sui>in-l>s (If New York eventually^
Ihe Sluiberls won.
I\i';c 10
from a mission (u a
Alvin Frasrr Mardonald, former
going
tti Ihe Herald, where his.
1922.
Editorial reports a visorous deever. N. Y. slate law prohibiting the
itroai ally, in whieh he served
cl.ief editor of the Malifux (Can.)
.salary of $15,000 was said to be the
bale between the Sunday News edihis country and hL< country's
barring ol anyone with a ticket was
Chronicle, died in Ottawa Jan. 22.
highest paid a critic up to that time.
torial ard iidverlisinn dcpnrlmcnts
cause with distinction and sound
upheld in (he higher courts.)
Harry E. Wlekham. 81. who had
He was also critic on Ihe Sun and
on qucsiiiMi whether to cut comics
diplomacy.
A 'dynamic' personalit.v, WooUcoll Tribune before going lo (he World,
owned or operated six daily and
and roto pictures or ad lineaue.
newspapers in Illinois and had long since magneled a coterie leaving (he newspaper field in 192B.
weekly
Publishers have, for time bein^. deReaction to Sale of S, A. Weekly
Iowa,
died Jan. 23 in Davenport. that included many prominenls from
No religious service will be held
cided that adverti-sing wilj have lo
Purchase of the majoritjy interest
the theatre and literary worlds.
Iowa.
but a memorial will be hold at. the
be a-xed instead of editorial matter, in the national weekly newspaper,
Albert F. Demers, 79. for 36 years
It was in the summer homes of
McMillin theatre. Columbia Uni'verr
latter continuing in ratio of 40'/. 'Fanti)che.<.' by radical interests has
associate editor of the Troy (N.Y.) George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, Sil.v. tomorrow (Thursday) morning.
Simultaneously there's toi'be a 10'. SI irred Venezuelan new.npaper cirRecord, died Jan. 33 in Troy.
in Bucks County. Pa., that most of Speakers will be Carl W. Ackerman.
increa.<e in advertising rates while cles.
Bavll D. Gallagher, 42, former reDinner' was written. Wonllcoll was dean of Columbia's School of Jouradverti.'crs are asked to reduce their
Prom 1923 until his death a year
on the N. Y. Wold-Telc'gram a frequent visitor and at times in- nalism; Ruth Gordon. Uoyd Paul
space to a point of 10 or lo'.' be- aKo. Fantqchcs reltceted the person- porter
aiVd Post. and later with the Steve
in .some of Ihe biting w-il SI ry kfr and Paul , Robeson.
dulged
A fter
low normal.
aliiy. of
Leonisiu Martinez iLeo).
Hannagan
publicity office, died in for which he was noted. Yet they cremation, the aslies will be inierned
News stat6.< it does not expect to flghtinc liberal who was beloved by
make any 'perceptible net profits most Venezuelans for his continual tl-.e crash of an army transport plane all loved the rotund wit. whose at Hamilton College.
in Dutch Guiana Jan. 13. in which
They
often
sparkled.
always
mind
out of iaisiri« our Sunday price and battle against Dictator Juan Vicente
As visited him at his summer home, on
34 other persons were killed.
our advertising rates.' pointing out Gomez.
Nine Of his 17 years of a member of the Army s|>ceialist
an island in Lake Bomosecii. VI.
that additional revenue would most- editorship were spent in jail for
he had been on his way to ana there he indulged in his favorite
In
ly go to the Covcrnmenl in ex- opposing Gomez
When Martinez corps
North
Africa.
pastimes, all of which were apparces.« profits taxes and increased cor- d'ed Ihe paper became conservative,
S3 Conllaued from pate I
C'Mir Young Rice, 70. poet and ently innocent but always accomporation taxes.
almost reactionary. Leo's slock has
5''.
novelist,
was
found
dead
his
namely
the
Victory
in
Outdoors
he
ductions.
.slakes.
panied
high
by
Growing newsprint shortage In been purcha.xed by Jose Antonio
the U. S. is chiefiy due to two fac- Marlurct. former president of the Louisville home Jan. 24, from a bul- was a croquet player of real skill, tax and l'^<> for social security.
let wound, said liy- the coroner lo
Managers were asked for their soactually using his own special maltors—transportation
shortage
and Caracas Municipal Council.
MarHis wife. Ict.s! Indoor games for coin found cial .security numbers but replied
closing down of more newsprint ma- turet Is. a radical often accused of have been <eir-innicled.
Alice ticgan Rice, aiilhor of 'Mrs. cribbagc as his favorite, but he al- they had none. For once they were
chines in Canada, which has large- communistic symoathies.
Wiggs of the Cabba.ge Patch.' died ways reveled in mental game.s such employees. However, they've got
ly supplied U. S. newsprint needs.
The purchase Is a special event in
as "20 Questions' and 'Who Am X.' numbers now. Showmen were said
Until about a year ago Canadian Venezuela because It Is the second last February.
As for compelilive games, he insisted to have been 'engaged' for $.100 each,
newsprint mills were maintaining a time in the country's history t'nat a
on playing according to his own with higher amounts for name playC'H.ATTKR
high level of operations.
Since newspaper has been sold. The first
.started
argu- ers appearing for short sliow.s in
then, however. Canada has been time occurred last month, when
Lonergan. mag writer, to rules, which often
Be.ss
ments, but his friends invariably 'Canteen.' Some are known lo have
scraping the barrel for manpower Marturel's attempt to purchase the Mexico City for four weeks.
turned the picture money over In
stood for it.
and electric power. Newsprint ma- n-orning daily, 'Ahora.' was fore'29
Gtis
Schilling's
biography.
the American Wing, as some artchines in small Ontario and Quebec stalled by interests, close to the gov- Years in Burlesque.' hits the book
Poker C'ranles
ists do who api>ear in the 'Canteen'
towns, dependent largely on the ernment who rushed into the deal stalls Feb. 20,
Perhaps no group wa.< more In- weekly radio program. Miss Cornewsprint industry, were closed. In first. The government interests are
Harry Nason. former managing
some cases residents in afTeried reported lo have paid SlSO.OOfl for editor of the N. Y. Po.st. ha.ii joined timate with Woolleoii than Ihe nell, who went before a picture
coterie which lunched at the Algon- camera for the first lime in 'Canarea;i protested lo the authpriiics.
Marturet pai.' $30,000 for lh<< staff of the. Philly Record.
'Ahora.
quin hotel. N. Y.. and then adjourned
payroll for $1.00(1.
But since the Canadian regulations the weekly.
Maxwell Thayer checked out of for Ihe weekly card .ses-.ions of the teen.' was on the
would go In
make it illegal for any resident to
Los Angeles E.<caminer lo cover pic- Thnnatopsis - Inside - Sli-uight Club.' which .she announced
Ihe Whig.
be unemployed, the men so distures and aircraft for Wall Street
Yank's Branrhei
Backbone of Ihe club were Ihe
When
people in other talent niiions
placed have since found employment
Yank, the Army paper, has offices Journal.
columni.sts who held forth on the heard about Ihe new SAG 'recruit-.'
in defcn.'ie plant.s and
other nec- in N.Y.. Chicago and San Franci.-'cn.
Collier's mag is rooking up a yarn
then-faitious 'page opposite editorial' they criticized SAG. since Ihe lu-.v
essary wartime activities.
Para>and London. Algiers, Calcutta and for early publication about B. G. of the old N. Y. Morning World.
intendoxically. Canadian newsprint »ioc„
k Puerto Rico also have or will have De Sylva and his production work Woullcolt was then. drama editor of members obviously have no
tion of becoming film players and
m:irkel quotations have maintained
...'..(.»
r....
^..ui:. .«.!:....»
n..
quarter
for the .service publication
at Paramount.
the paper, his column Ranked by are in the picture for the purpose
a firm lone, thonsh at much lower""
some l>einK' in process of being set
Charles M. Morri.^on. former edi- F.P.A. on one side and Hc.vwood
^icrvicCv".
leveLs. of course, lhan during Ihe
of
helping
Ihe
war
up. N.Y. stall has arotind 20 men. tor
of
the {lefunct
Philadelphia
on Ihe oilier. Frank Sullivan
1937 boom let.
'Canteen' is budgeted, for $li00.000.
Currcf.t low prices, two of whom are reporters, the bal- Even lie Ledger, was named secre- Broun
wa.s there, ton. wilh his Martha Hcp- Story portion wa.s filmed on the
however, arc due to involved and ance being arti.sts, cartoonists plu.-r
tary of the Commonwealth of Penn- plethwaite series. All (hc.se columns
none tuo solid capilali;:ation of the tlio.Ke on circulation and the busincss
Coa.-it, shots in N. Y. being mostly
s'>'lvania.
faced the edKorial page.
rewsprii'.t industry in Canada rather
atmosphere.
The Wing will receive
end.
When Ihe Yank Is made up.il
Charle.s Bennett completed a referthan to wartime, re.strictipn.i-. Some is reproduced in microfilm and flown
Among o(hers who sat in on the a liberal percentage of the profiK
ence book for screen seripters, titled
of the mill.<. on the other hand,
poker sessions were Harpo .and
in tran.-porls or bombers to distant
Glo.s>ary of Military Terms for
holding bills against Ihe Hearst pub- point.--.
Groupcho
Marx,
who
al>ou(
that
Writers.'
containing 2,109 listings
N. Y. New*' Unique Plea
ono of the frankest public cln-
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for

million dollars
since
benefited
or the

.•••cveral

have

time, as members of the Four Marx
brothers, scored (heir first Broadway
musical success. .'I'll Say She I.s.'
Kaufman.
Harold
Ross.
Roberl

with explanations.

¥. E\amlnrr'i Ne.w Setup
Ncv.' book bearing working time
Drama. nuL-'ic and art criticism of 'Maginot to Moscow', by W. W.
were combined under one depart- Chaplin, vet foreign cori-espondenl
ment at (he San Francisco Examiner, ai:d now an NBC war news comCnunlers Donovan
morning tlcar.-t sheet, with the de- iiicnlalor. will be published by D.
•Wiih the feud between Elmer parture of Kevin Wallace, drama Applelon-Cenlury Co,
Davis and Col. William J. Donovan and motion picture editor, for miliAlex Spcclorsky. book critic of
.service.
.Alexander
Fried. the Chicago Sun, has taken over le
•till
bla/ing, the chief of the Of- tary
n)u.'<ic
and an editor. take.i: on added gilimate theatre reviews for the pa
llce of War Information appeared
to
and motion p|c- per. and is. writing under. the name
have t»!:en at least one bull by the a.-'^il;nlilent of drama
,,, ,,
„
.i-is
Moiia
Wallace.
M""'\Wal!ace Kev<i..:
Kuv<i.'.<
horns List week in sending plavor Tracy York. the. .same as he used
*
v risht Robert J. Sherwood to North
when on the New Yorker.
Arthur Kober's "Benny Greenspan
Africa.
Sherwood's assignment is ani.
(he Hollywood Agent' series in the
to try to straighten out the tangled'
P.M
to Seriallie 'Salomon^
New Yorker, will be published in
•utlrorhy. allegedly ihisguided cenIra
Wolf-n
s
Baltic
for
the
Sulobook
form
iorship and lack of communication
by
Raitdom House,
moiis
will
be
seriali-«;d
by PM. Cmt;.!. Jester and John Golden are
facilities which h-i\e left the people
ylarliiia Feb. 9.
Nen- York l.ablnid iy,i;.,
i„u.ie.-iod
in
of the U. S. with only
dramatizalions

throuKh the revitalizalion
Hearst capital structure.
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v.-hile
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tinuation of policy to
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v.-i|l

by the

hereafter

U'iiiversity of

piii;icrtv

havitig

be
Chi
been

'<»MI>emed tomjs is «
giv.ng
<i..ti .-.'.hi
li»
tlie university by
t iv, „Hp,..
A i--^!"^-comes
.n? c partially
,rT'"'
Atiica
as an answeri
1*1'. rf.;i.l order (•iiiceiii
lo (he increasing impatience of U. S.
Fi:.-ik P. Gill. Bir:ii.i-meiit ediior
• nd British ncw.spapcrs with the lit
C'rrf's Fave .^ullwr
o: i|ii- U.if'iit Kif-e l' i:\.<, left Ins
tie news .their reporters are per
Geoi;..*.
Jesfcl i« Bennei'.
t'l
o-"»ii.e piiiilifiiy director
l/'i*!
m'tted to. send. British blue-penfavorite author.
-Air.•A 1.0
If.l.^.-.-ll.Ona;
.S.lN'l-.
CiMIK.-ll
eilling has never been as lough as
;;;;ndrmone7'to adV^.tre h.,.o.M. II
M"--A-\|japfi
m-hVi -A:lJ-be taken
that now being practiced by the
ii.i-i
f;
u.rxtx<nn\n,! book is th» ii..'.<'.,.
If!
Slia-A.
veifi.-iii
Aiiieiicans.
p„v„
j^j.^ \i.«f -«:,:.<i(,fo
<;
ci.M or lt.»
wish
<
••
Davis' battle with Donovan, who ii' •c pfxy.
T'lii
Wr.|/.i.|
f ov«riiig
ii-:»i. lo J'--.i::'heads the War Department's Office,
fi, N'ly
1;
ii'l
"/ar/''a»
'^'
Ai.ii \<:r '»!y .\ ,:i.':j'of Strategic Serx-ices. is temporarily r pi.-.
I'f.i.'.v ll.,ri'|in forrol,(iy Bi"'lii
h
;i(:.;.;{
to::
quiet, although It broke Into (he xi ./.i.•i-.--^:''<
^j.M 'J'-n Hi W.-i' 'i.i g!<ii
iir<.igns at
-/.-I'l./.
i-r.'l
lit
ii«r/i
press briefly last week when Davis Mi'."iij:>:;iO|)!.y.
l.M
I'l
U<-.'r< -M"
Join l.'ic
Dliin <<I. '1 111.4 loUK ifi tii<; (-apital.
made a suggestive crack or two to
New< r*r War PUnI*
B|M-1|| l.di t**<-»i III W:t .hiiigtrwi for
newsmen at his press conference.
George Po-A*ers of Unit'd Pieks 1, liUlc /f|iii« Ihtii % ycai, liefoie that
Donovan's office hat been handling
borea
certain aspects of overseas propa- took , over direction «f Kxo' ut>-.'e hav.ng l><:rii Haiiniioig
been .in News Service, a new system of ut'u» chief f<>i ih* Piiill> Record.
ganda, white the OWi
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WAACs Resent

I^S^S Coatlaaed (rem pat*

'

S

Herbert Bayard Swope. as the femmes don't fall into that
Adams and others with trigger clas.siflcation they're out. Canteen
minds. In his immediate circle, ton, was set up before organi'zation of Ihe
were Ethel Barrymore. Ruth Gor- WAACS. WAVES and SPARS.
Wilh the Canteen already perpetdo I. Beatrice Kaufman and George
ually overcrowded. ATW claims that
Backer
Mhere is just no room for (he g.nls.
Woollcott* «„iw,.oi.o™..
enthus.8f.ms
One of ui...»ii»/.ii-.
understood, however, that other
was Hamilton Collie, of which he
considerations also enter into the
is a graduate and where he was a
policy anenl Ihe auxiliary service
trustee. Upon visits there he romped
groups. It is feared thai the mi.sing
all over the campus. A student from
the Canteen
Sweden became his pi-otogee, and he of the'-sexes might makeWing is ver.v
a pickiip spot.' Theatre
.sent the boy through medical school.
careful lo avoid (ha( and Is very
That lad, one Frode Jensen, is now
strict with its hosle.s-ses lo prevent
a doctor in the Army. Woollcott's
any smirch falling on the Caiiteeii.
last book. 'As You Were' is dediGals are forbidden to have dates
cated to Jenxen. It Is really nn
wilh guys (hey nieel (here. On (he
anthology, described as a 'portable
other hand. Wing would have no
library of pro.se and poetry.' ascontrol over the WAACS, inasmuch
sembled for Ihe men in the armed
as Ihey would be guests and perfo:ce.i.- and the merchant marine, to
fectly free to dp as they saw III about
be publi.slicd by Viking Press March
going out with bo.vs they met in the
2fi.
Canteen,
Afier he left the newspaper world,
Many soldiers who have learned of
making money seemed easy.*- to the ban on the distaff side have beWoollcolt.'and at times he as.«ented come even more incensed about i(
to shilling for commercial products. than the girls themselves. They acSevei-al yi^ar.s ago he was featured cept the femmes as equals In their
in eigar adji bill it is known he never day-to-day military contacts and ob.smoked the weed In his life. His de- ject to the double-standard the.v
velopnieiit w-ith radio was rapid, and charge is aet up by tlie Canteen.
he became one of the best of racon- Some romances are also ripening beteiirs.
while the gossip he spilled tween the branches of the -service
wa<. always humorous, his nature and rebuffs to couples at Ihe'Cantceii
li<-iiig described as made up of en'
door have hurl.
(li.usiMsms- and resentments. An ex
WAACS and the other femme
ample of what happened when he auxiliaries additionally^ make the
went to town over a book was complaint that no similar' recrealii>it
Benchlcy,
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Hilton's
'Lost
Horizons,' spot exists for them and they feel
on the shelves for
year left out to the icy blasts.
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pool),

Symphonv next month.
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Bob Lears band moves

froni

closed Latin Quarter to the

the

Drum.

Guide Orlando. Hollywood producer and agent, ut officer candidate
.-choul.

St.

wi'.h

Mumo

Rnri(|ue

in

.

Washington

Hollywood

leaves the Drum
a Detroit dancing en-

Cridcr

to

All

gagement.
Arabella, the One-Girl band,

is

an

added attraction to Jack Marshall at
Kilty Davis'.
Felipe d'' Flores. singer recently
arrived from Mekico City, on the
bill at the Five o'clock Club.
Folie Miller. Miami dancer, returning here from Chicago to wed
Emile Halfon. importer, of N. Y.

Lou Goldberg m town for Major
Bowes, making arrangements for
Ave broadcasts- from -Florida canton-

...

ments.

Engagement of Jascha Heifetz at
the Miami Civic .Music As.<ociation
Jan. 14 postponed, due to ban on
pleasure driving.
Alex Danaroff, Russian Bear manager, has gone to Hollywood to make
a Aim with. Greta Oarbo in the lead.
Gregory Ratuff proriucini;.
Also rumored.
Childors. former Royal Palm. host, is .scheduled
to open a smart little club un the
site of the old Rome restaurant.
Jacqueline Mignac, Parisian dancer from the Latin Quarter, remaining in Miami's siin.shine. Plans going in for technical defense training.
Pvt. Joseph Troyan. 'Bashful Joe'
of the team of 'Bashful Joe and Pic
Coast.
Jackie Miles opens at Jack Lynch's Plant Pete.' and NBC .stars for 13
Peggy Mahoney, who served about
years, in Miami Beach for Army,
Walton Roof next week.
15 years on Jack Mclnerny's ParaDon Renaldo's quartet has been training.
mount theatre publicity staff, has
Poll Mar Girls, a Clover Club atJoined Universal s. publicity depart-, renewed at Frankie Palumbo's.
Newest musical bar opened Friday traction, booked for a Mexico City
ment.
engagement when they conclude
John Farmer.
personnel- man- (22) is the Midway. Hank Collins is
their present run at the Clover Club
operator.
after, .set a new record in the
Irene Smith, WFIL receptionist, In March.
Bowling League last Monday (18),
LeBrun and Campbell, ballroom
with score of 650 points in three convalescing^ at Hahnemann hospital
and adagio dance team, new addiafter operation,
games.
Murray Arnold, former WIP pro- tions to the Club Bali floor show.
Dave Apollons ad in a recent
gram director, now stationed at Spot will remain open despite 50%
'Variety' is still a trade lau|{h.
It
dip
in biz.
was captioned: 'Russia's Gift to Camp Horn, Miss.
Winnie, of Winnie's Little Club
Frank Kern. WFIL engineer, douAmerica. Dnve ApoUon and His
bling on the faculty of the Drexel fame, trained, to Chicago for a visit.
Filipino Boy.-:.'
Before leaving she booked Earl
'Take It Or Leave It' and Phil In::titute of Technology.
Roger W. Clipp. WFIL general Whittemore. pianist who opened at
Baker depart (or Hollywood the first
spot Saturday i23).
week in March when Baker will be- manager, has been named chairman her
Constance Bennett pinnid the bars
gin work nn a picture for 20th-Fox. or the NAB's research committee.
Harry Nasnn. former managing ed of a second lieut. on her film-star
with Betty Grable.
Gilbert Roland, upon his
'
Farmer.
personnel of Post N. Y.. and Jeff Keen, ex- husband,
John
graduation
from officer candidate
chief, being rated king of tenpins in managing ed of Philly Daily New.s.
school at Miami Beach.
flim biz after running up averaue new Record staffers.
Bi.scayne Fron-ton has established
handled
producwho
Jack
Steck.
of 217 points per game in three
regular 'Pony imulcl Express' servtion for Poor Richard Club shindig,
bowling games recently.
ice to transport customers from bus
When Katharine Hepburn .show. has been a.s.signed a similar chore by lines.
The mules are appropriately
'Without Love.' clo.ses next week. Philly Club of Advertl^ng Women. named 'Quin' and 'Ella.'
Audrey Chri.stie will retire to become
Rumors around that Wingy GroHusband, Donald Briggs.
a mama.
ver. former Bali master, will colab

.starioil

paid

."iU.miO

i:ilioiit

I..eon.

Hosa

Ramos

vvhicl'.

Wayne hospitalized with flu.
S:nuiMC Simon laid up with bron«

.Iiiliii

lie

ell Hi.'!.

pc.-i's.

'SI2..')0U>

Bob Hope on a short vacation

Honor

Rosen.

Bcria

lirat

Luiniton

at

under new coniracl under

U

Quintanilla.

Raby

Show

Larainc Day in town with her
Layton Bailey, bandleader, now a
hLsband. Ray Hendricks.
marine corps Ueut. at Quantico.
LUIian Hellman back from tlie
John Pollock here ahead of 'ClauCoaH yesterday (Tuesday).
dia.
Gerald Goode for 'Counter AtHunt,
aide
to p.a. Dor- tack.'
Betty Lee
Gas ban closed River Bend nitery.
othy Ross, Into business for herself.
Max Gordon preparing to revive Army-Navy country club dropping
Great Waltz' this summer, probably nr.usic for same reason.
with Allan Jones.
Hotel sutler opened 250 rooms
chairnianing the for public last week (18). Hostelry
Allan Corelli
Ball at the wont be going full blast until FebPresident's Birthday
Waldorf this Sat. (30).
ruary.
Arthur Kober doing a writing stint
Loretta Young, first of the Birthfor OWt before going back to HoU day Ball stars to arrive, came early
Ijwood and 20th-Fox in a month for reunion with husband. Major
or so.
Tom Lewis.
Al Jolson was in Cafnegie Hall for
Revenue agents cracked down on
the flnst time in his life Saturday* two night clubs for having liquor
night; it took 'the Duke Ellington which eluded taxes.
Booze worth
concert to do it.
$33,000 was seized.
Helen Storey, formerly of show
Jack Benny and Mary Livingston
business and now personnel director stop off for Jan. 30 festivities on
Pennsylvania
Drug
Co., plans their way to Jan. 31 broadcast at a
of (he
leeit production.
Qunntico marine base.
Wolfe' Kaufman signed contract
Loew's opened new screening
with Doubleday-Doron for non-flc- room with a preview of 'Tennessee
(lon tome about Hollywood; called Johnson.'
Sixth .floor projection
'Chicken Soup with Chicken.'
hideout now at disposal of Army
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, who shared and Navy.
in the production of 'Forever and a
Day' for RKO release, arrived in
N. Y. over the weekend from the

Cuniie Luis Sandrini
'Cupilan Venuino.'

pic.

Garcia

ihf

.Maruja

Mos.s.

.

RKO

RKO

.

bought

Ro.salind
Russell
Bnli.nd's old home.

Gwynne to
.Anne
Charles Sales. Army.
Crosby

Bing
ranch

.

ni-ar Elku.

Edward

'

wed

la

Mary
Capt

bought 3.S00-acr«
Nov.
recovering from

.Arnold

iwo major operations.
ZaSii Pitts returned for a rule in
»
Vice U' at Par.
Noah Beery. Jr.. injured in a

'Let's

horsc-nnd-buggy accidentCh.nrlcc!
Koerner returned
bif-inc-s irip to New York.

i

.

Canova

hojn

Florida

for a
tour.
-Ruth Barrett. Universiil's scenario
editor, laid up with bronchitis.
V*eronica Lake to Palm Springs to
.Tii(ly

;hr<'i>-wo<;k

Night. club biz holding up despite
gas rationing.
Steve Strin. Jackson (Tenn.) exhib.

new nom-de-flim

Richard Junes.

Zavalia inked to do
'Cuando Flortv.ca el Naranju' I'When
the Orange Tree Blooms') at Side
for San Miguel.
First pict he has
done without his arlress-wifo. Delia
Garces.
Angel Magana and Maria
Duval in lending roles.
Three authors have been awarded
prizes by the ConiisiOn Nacional do
Cultura: Carlos Olivari. Sixto Pondal
Rios and Roman Gomez Masia. The
team of Olivari and llios for 'No
Saigas estfi ."^foche'
Don't Go Out
Tonight') and the latter for 'l.<ilns
Orcades.' Both theatrical pieces did
socko bi7. (luring recent season.
.

in

(U'sort.

Dii-kie Jones'

in cast.

Alberto dv

'

An

45

.star

rcile.

congarumba

ir~,l? ^1
v""!^
J.*^'***" *• two WMks at
Yacht Club
on account of previous
bookmg at La Conga, N. Y.

Bifh Lonihan back in town.
Harry Kwinitz east from Holly'Abbot*, and Costello
futir-week stay.
Neil Kinesley, N. Y.
Elizabeth's hospital.

CHATTER

ert Russell Bennett

Broadway

i

i

was around Film Row.

to

USO camp

roruperato from an appendectomy.
Henry Blanke absent from his
producer desk at Warners flghting
'

(III.

Little Theatre doing 'Ladies in Retlremenf with Dore Fly in a (op

Jackie Coogan became a full(Irdrcd glider pilot in the Army Air
Charlli
Morgan
former Civic Force.
Grter Gar.'son will receive honortheatre
president.
a lieut .tj R. '.
ary degree from Rollins College,
Navy.
Camllle Anderson 1942 Maid of, Florida.
Tom Connors and Hal Home in
Cotton, now an American Airlines
from
New York for 20th-Fox>
stewardess.
Alexander Kipnis.
Met basso,) huddles.
William Su.ssman joined National
booked by Martha Angler for conScreen Service in an executive sales
cert Jan. 30.
Blue Room at Hotel Gaycso such capacity.
Pore Westmore returned to Wara dick that -town's already talking
ners after his medical discharge from
of still another new nitery.
Tom Ballas, owner of Madison the Army.
Cole Porter arrived from New
nabe theatre, heading Ahcpa War
Savings Bond drive [or Greek war York to confer on music for 'Mis.>issippi Belle.'
effort
spot.

.

i

'

!

•

Russ Carlyle orch in local bow n(
Clarldge. replacing Al Graham's.
Chuck Foster follows Joe Venuti at

Cully

Richards checked

Broadway to work in 'Lets
at Paraniount.

In

from

Face

It'

Jean Ncgulesco. Roumanian-bom
Peabody.
Joe Sanders orch trails Russ Car- shorts director at Warners, now an
lyle's new band at Claridge late this .American citizen.
M J. Siegel buck in town after
week. Second date for Sanders at
huddles with Herbert J. Yates on
Balinese Room this season;
Salzedo Ensemble subbing for Renublic oroduction.
John- Philliber. 50 years on the
Cincinnati symph orch on Beethoven Club's concert schdeule Feb. 13. stage, makes his screen debut In
'Free for All' at RKO.
Cincy symphy too big to travel.
Robert Gillham. advertising-pubThere'll be hoss racing at Oaklawn
director for Paramount, in
this Spring after all. State commis- licity
sion has unanimously overridden de- town- for .studio conferences.
Roger Clark checked off the Cocision of Governor Adkins against
lumbia lot after two years as a <Mn30-day meet.
tract player, by mutual consent.
Irving Berlin laid up with laryngitis,
hence kept here, unable to
come east for Alec Woollcott services.
Lieut Orrin Tucker now In charge
with Mickey Redstone. Boston Club
Charles Daggett former 'Daily
operator, in a new nite spot in the of entertainment at the Navy pier.
Variety' mugg, checked in as pubChicago Moving Picture Operators' licity director
heart of the Miami downtown disfor Cagney Producunion has invested $20,000 more in
.

'

RKO

wa.s inducted in

Army

last

D

week.

iajj
Cohan Memorial

The restaurants and taverns, even
more so than the niteries and cafes,
doing such terrific business
are
you'd think they were giving away
free dishes with food on them.

—

Famous
Door
jammed on 'slave'

Contlnned from page

trict.

Miami Beach hot

caused Cohan's
Recalled that the star's first
the onetime (Seorge M.
Cohan theatre was a special matinee,
proceeds of which went to the Rose
Hill Cancer Home, Hawthorne, N. Y.
Only admission requirements there
are that cancer patients be unable

That disease

cer.

Intere:^.
now
charges, also said

be in on sv/ank new spot, which
is seeking to keep the connection as
as possible, under the circumstances.
George Jessel's 'mama' routine in
Sol Lesser's 'Stage Door Canteen'
will be used as a running gag, and
will wind up with the comedian
missing the entire unreeling of the
to

q.t.

to

Sylvester's spot as

afford

That

hospitalization.

drama

as-

it

after the star,

lltat

would

in-

Benny Gaines, manager of the
Pago-Pago room of the Vanderbilt,
brings

posed.

ContlBoed from page
listening

William Kapell. 20-year-old pianto appear
Andre

with
Kostelaorch in the Municipal auditorium tomorrow (28).
Peter A. Nepete, former manager
of the Grand and Lincoln.. Robinson,
ist,

netz's

pi.,

and now
Army, was recently ^Ved to

for the Frisina circuit,

In the

Sill.

'

1

which

Okla.

ip the areas

where

plea.sure-rtriving

taboo, the gross increase in
A similar
listening figured. IT".
for
daytime, listening
analysis
showed an increase of 12'i for the

Frank Andrini's Argentinians quiltown soon for a (our of the

ling

Albert Pick hotels.

ban area.
Of perhaps pertinent

Cullen
handling WWSW's
Blessed-Eventer program since Walt
Framer left the station.
Bill

interest Is the
fact that when opportunities in matter of regular living habits are equ.il

Corinne Collins. Joyce Harper and
Kay. all local girl.s. added to all over the country, the people in
the East as a rule don't listen as
house line at Casino theatre.
Midnight prcem of 'Commandos mucb as the people in other parts
Strike at Dawn' at Harris netted of the country. The C.A.B.-chctked
$800 for Variety Club Canteen.
cities -.vhere plea.«urc driving wa.Madeleine Skelly Foiist. former banncd consist of Bo.-iton, Harilorfl.
head of Duque.sne U drnma srhooir
Providence. New York. Phila'Irlphin.
now
Ella

B tecrehtional director for

USO.

Nyack. N. Y.
Fritz Reiner will wnrld-prcem a
new 'Porgy and Bess Suite' by Rob-

'

PilLsburjih. Atlanta. Biiltimnri'. Bof.
falo. Syracu.sc, Rochester and Wn.<h-

I
I

Ington.

spot,

given in Flamingo Park, Sun. and
Thurs. nights. Sgt. Siegel was made
a corporal on the spot by Brig. Gen.
Woolen while entertaining member-Sgt
of the Rod and Reel Club.
Eddie Doulins. formerly in charge

•

.

,

•Arabian Nights' party given at the

Ambassador hotel by Universal for
the pre.ss. was attended by screen

Maria Montez. Sabu.
luminaries
Nigel Bruce. Donald O'Connor. Gloria
Jean and Peggy Fox.

Inetallnent Payoffs
Contlaoed from page

1

'Moscow

j

both writers, through percentauthors
Since
participation.
age
are not encumbered by the $25,000
ceiling— at least not yet. as the edict

By Ray Josenhs
San Miguel Anally flnished "Tres Is presently constituted and, of
Hutnbres del Rio" ('Three Men of course, it's common belief it will
the River").
kayoed eventually— none the
Guerra be
A.A.A.'s

smash
awarded

'La

hit.

municipal
Gaiirha.'
for bc.-'t picture of 1942.

prize

Filming held up at San Miguel nn
Luis Saslavsky's 'Eclip.se del Spl'
with Libertad Lamarque and Jorge
Ri'iiund.
Lui.'-

Cc.sar .^mar!ori started rolling

Love Letter')
on 'Carla de Amor'
al Siiiio with Pedro I.upcz Lacar and
i

Bence.
Caja do .Sororro-:

.^•^lf•lia

n(

the

.^sociacion

Savings Fundi
Argentina de

Acloros held annual flcsta at Villa
Giardino. Cordoba.
Lrrin Zirate will open next season
of Teairo .Mayo if present plans
work out. Rfporlcri forming new
,

comiiany for revui-s.
Vacash rush now und'-r way. with

Mar rlcl PlJiia. -c-a.-idr resort reportine all hotels --olidly l>n.->kcd Ihrouuh
Jaiiiarv and February.
to
olT
Jr..
R:chlar<l:
Mii:;l'riiWi
rh\U- after Solid rlitk locally. Will
.ater
ira.

;o.;ir -.vf-^l

iii|!(i\\<'(i

A-'ii-iiid'i.-

rtijisl-of .S"-i!h

+>

caiii,!

Arsf

A

lilni

Amcr-

'-.-iados

nivera's

-T^t Whirl-

pic

folk

feted

work.
Jose

Attack.s'

and

'Tanla.' flrst

of the fresh Soviet pix to arrive in
Mexico, doing well at the Cine Rex,
I.OOO-.seat Arst run cinema here.
Stella Inda, pic star, and Jose
Pepitoi
Martinez,
.stage
actot';
married. He's the son of Prudericla
Grifell. celebrated Latin American
•

rnmcdienne.
Actors Union is dickering for the
rental on a .sharing basis of a legit
theatre here to present as an. experiment, a series of Mexican drainas
and comedies.
Jo.se and Ismael Rodriguez plan
to open lilm studios of their own
here.
Understood that their plant
will be in .service by the end of the
ing, she frankly told Goldwyn. that
summer and that it will adjoin that
there L« always a hozard of his sud- of CLASA. Mexico's largest studios.
Private
exhibition
den death encumbering her income,
one of
of
which would be the case of an in- Mexico's flr.st silent pix, 'Confeslon
'Tragic Confession'), prodividual producer such as Goldwyn. Tragica'
With a corporation, such as Warners, duced in 1017. revealed that Eduardo
Thus has Villasenor. now the managing direcit's something else auain.
tor of thehBank of Mexico, was then
come about th(! percentag» equity in a screen actor.' He played the juve
the Alms thtOT.sclve.". and which may lead in this Aim.
set a vogue for .some writers in fu'La Virgcn .Morcoa' ('The Brunette
prefer to insure
less
themselves against any reversal of
form in the future by such deals.
One of the hitches in Goldwyn
getting Miss Hellman's 'Watch on the
Rhine' was the author's desire In
slacger^ her income frnnn the film
riuhLs over a term of vcars: exceptthe

scripters

•

ture.
Still another tanaenl is the case of
Mo^-- Hart, wh'i wanU no money
from Warners for his patriotic IIItt;
all ipron:e and prod;'- will h" .-ivn(-''

7,i.'.f-

".;ir.-.

i-i iic.
•*\\.\.'.
f.imnus 'T..-1 Vfir*sinr'

Deaglaii I,. Orataama
Varela, Argentinian stage

Calderon.
veteran
theatre-cinema
impresario, upon his return from a
busines strip to the U. S.

for

Boenos Aires

Mexico City
By

Amanda

actress, here for possible pie

Show and

come

was

ris theatre.

this

Richard Qulne's injury in a fl^t
Annual Shrine Circus opens 10- scene on a Universal
set suspended
day run at the Medinah Temple au- Eroduction of 'We've Never
Been
ditorium. Jan. 29.
icked.'
Sam Seplowin now midwest disWilliam F. Rodgers, Metro sales
trict manager of Republic pictures, chief,
sunning at Palm Springs prior
newly created position.
to trekking back east after studio
Larry Stein, publicity head of huddles.
Warner's theatres here, named pubHarold Sugarman succeeds W. M.
licity director of local Variety club.
Bishop as chairman of Foreign DeHazel Flvnn. former film critic of partment Committee
of Producera
Chicago Herald-American, In town Association.
ahead of the Phil Spltalny All-Girl
S. P. Eagle returned from N. T.
orchestra.
where he collected material for
Pvt. Dirk Courtenay, former Fred- 'Grand Street Boys,'
to
be produced
erick Bros, publicity director and
20th-Fox.
now in public relations offlee at Fort at Harry
Tugend obtained a leave of
Belvoir, Va., visiting friends along absence
from :'aramount to write a
Randolph st.
_
government screen play for Lieut
While playing the Civic Opera Col. Frank Cipra.
House, cast of 'This Is the Army
Je.s.se Goldberg east to .arrange dostaged a special nerformance for the me.stic and foreign
release of *A
bluejacketo at Great Lakes Naval Yank
in Aastralia,' flrst down-unTraining Station, attended by more der fpiiture to arrive
during the war.
than 1.000 sailors.

of entertainment, has entered officer
candidate .school.

j

.

By Hal Cohen
'War Against Mrs. Hadlcy' will be
ilr.st Metro picture
ever to play Har-

to

tions.

war bonds.

'

with the Christmas shopping season.
The ban on pleasure-driving actually
took effect Jan. 7, and the percentages which follow all make use of
Dec. 4-5-e and Jan. 8-9-10 as bases
of comparison.
In (he areas where plensure driving was eliminated, nighttime listening took a hop of 10'^ o^er what it
had been for these same. Eastern
areas the weekend of Dec. 4-5-6. In
the balance of the country, nighttime
listening (or the periods Jan. 8-9-10
Thus,
vs. Dec. 4-5-6 went down T",

two performances.

Hazel York at Ft.

fluctuations

show

floor

orch.
Sgt. Charles Siegel. former member of- Rudy Vallee's orch, and accompanist for John Carter, S{et
opera star, now in charge of the two
weekly vaude shows (or the army,

SL Louis

weaver Bros, and Elviry, drew 20.SOO to the Municipal auditorium for

a

which has been operating as a bar
and dance club .since early last summer. Show will headline Ruth Reynolds, dancer: Connie Johnson, songstress; the dance team of Tommy
and Jean Mahoney. and Tony Niizzo's

call

Listening Up

was Lou

to date

Walters' Latin Quarter.
Barry Clark Wienick, baritone,
formerly with the Met opera, and a
former member of the California
Varsity Eight and the Mimic Men,
appeared on a number of the Army
vaude shows before going into officer candidate school. Miami Beach.

a fund-raising campaign, same
applying for most of the others pro-

By Sam X. Hunt
Jacob M. Lashly, local barrister,
has been elected prez of the Municipal Theatre Assn.
Hillbilly jamboree, headed by the

usual.

as

Only casualty

ers.

Burns Mantle on the News. for

Sylvester into the Navy.

smaller

neighborhood spots are getting an
unexpected .play by gasless custom-

stitution was founded by the daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
poet.
while talking on the phone.
One Cohan memorial movement is
Two Shubert alumni from Broadway have reunited on the Coast, for a flagpole in Times Square but
Bud Murray having Joined Fred J. it is said to be without the approval
Leonard's agency. Latter was J. J. of his Intimates, who prefer the perShubert's pvt sec in the old days; manent humanitarian idea and who
Murray still continues his dance
believe a longer .interval should
school.
Ray Barrett (who reminds that elapse before any such plan is car'my birth was first announced in ried out. One proposal came from
'Variety' in 1B08: my folks are a a college, which plans building a
former vaudeville team') now has theatre on the campus and naming

Bob

The

business

benefit' at

film

sistant to

spots reporting

demise.

ovi-r !o a

Irving

In

ih»

Government
ni.-ri:ii'.s

Army'

.-tin',

a^^l•l '.y.

-.vilh

iikisi

Thi--

1-

VjrKin't. pic story of Our Lady of
nuarliiUipp. Mexico's patron saint,
has rclricvf->l il^ proiluction cost In
iwo months of i-xhi'oi:lons. So. its

producers. Soria and Santander. 'are
arr.iMiii.- 'o irake '.-XHios Marqulta
I'reUy. Little
I'K.-iTf-.vclI.
t.inda'
.'Vlolly'i. uaseil jcon :i'ie smash pop
I-

f

'^.tf

r.ime

-
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OB IT U A
ALKXANDKR
AloxiuukM'
aclor.

(Irani!!

WOOI.I.J

Wiiollroil. Jii. author,
critic. r;icon:our and

rtoiails

loijilimalo

in

ES

I

Wiiiiiw.

Dauflilcr only

Ivor,

.-iurx

vvifi-

Columbus, Jan. 26.
N. E. Stuckey has been eleiiled
president of the Ohio Fair Managers'
Ass'n, which has adopted a resolution urging all county and inde-

Soanos.

ilauijhler

H'ld

.-.on

WOOD

On rude

Wood

<ir

hav-

.SO.*NES

Soanes. 47. wife pendent fairs to operate this year as
editor of the a means of encouraging food proOak- duction and to build morale.

F..

drama

iCal.) Tr.ibiuie died in

Oakland

iim dird a year a«o.

.>-i>ici.

MRS.
Mrs.

nnd Ttiljaciv Hoad.*

Sierra'

•iliKli

llio

Whirl' coinp.uiy.

.\lei-ry
I

viis.<ins of •Wh"0|)i'C.'
He had appi-iu'i'il in .>urh lllin* ;i» "Our Town,'

OTT

radio comnVcniaior. diort .Ian. i:\ iii
Rodsvvolt ho.spiial. N. Y.. afior liav
ini! bocn .".trickmi four hours oarlior
while broadcaslinm pvpr CBS.
Furllu-r

R

Ohio Fairs Vote to Run
As Aid to U.S. War Effort

Columbia circuii, Siiiisor wus at 'ine time manawi- for Cioirtni) and North and the

show on

Bi'hmjin

JflTreys.

Elli.-i

74.

Twenty-flve county and Ave Inland Jan. 22.
Surviving, besides her hiL-^band, is dependent fairs, called oiT last year
daughter. Judy Anne Soanes, of at the request of the Office of Dethe Metro staff, and a son. Elwood fense Transportation, expect to reSoanes. press aueiu ifor the Golden sume thix year, and have had dales
date theatre. Mrs. Soanes was a approved by the association.

actre.-.'i.

i

MARRIAGES
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.
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:

t
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:
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atres in that city.

il.^RRV WEII.
in

•

m

m

Benjamin

;

„

^

.

,

Bugles.'

Widow and

supplement.
Edith Kandell to Murray Schult7..
ill
N. Y., Jan. 24.
Bride is with
on Ice' at Center theatre. N. Y.
Barbara Lee to Ensign Luther
Kennelt. Jr.. in San Francusco. Jan.
13.
Bride is New York radio actre.ss;
^room was formerlv director of the
'

flrst

1

|

inception, leaving St. Louis in
1023 to become music instructor in
the Oakland public .ichnols.
Widow and two" .sons survive.
its

MORET

NEIL

daunhiers sur-

.three

former

110.

Neil Moret,' 64, songwriter for
nearly a half century, died Jan. 23
in Compton, Cal.. after a long illness.

Jerome Weidman

'Stars

had been a meml>er of the orch since

,

.'Invitation

Your

F. Clay.

to

-

CI.AY

F.

violinist of the St. Louis symph orch.
died recently in Oakland. Cal, He

m

,

knight's other best known works '^""t"*'".'
^
'The Flying Yorkshireman.'
Sleath, London producer
to: Life' and 'Song on

were

Peggy Wright

Both are
Jan. 18 in New York.
writers, he presently with OWI: .<ihe
an associate editor of PM's Sunday

Survived 't>y <>' daughter. Joan
Hathaw.iy. film dialoi; director.

BENJAMIN

Virginia George to Edrrtund Dorin Milwaukee, Dec. 12.
Bride
a radio singer; groom a stage

actor.

i.M.in operii festiv.als.

mr
m

m

is

Globe theatre. San Diego.

,

Pawn

Alice

I

in

17,

Sam

16

Detroit,

Grubcr, Jan

Bride

Is

a

nitery

singer.

Catherine Bolton to Jim Van
Kuren, Jan. 23, in Windsor, Out.
Prof. Eben Howe Bailey. 90. com- Groom is a-CKLW announcer.
OSWALD YORKE'
Lilli Palmer to Rex I1arrl.>ion, in
Oswald Yorke. who had' been a The .>Bme by which he wa.^ known P"-*"- organist and musjeal director,
had*- conducted
Boston London, Jan. 25.
the
Bride is former
stage actor in this country and Great for such compositions as 'Chloe.'jWho
Peace Jubilee in 1869, died Jan. 20 Viennese actresss,' now of London:
Britain for 58 years., died Jan. 25 in 'Moonlight and Roiies' and 'Hiawas his pseudonym for!>n Danvers, Mass. More than 400 of groom is British stage and screen
N. Y. His most reccn. appearances waiha'
his compositions have been pub- actor, now with the RAF.
had been supporting Jane Cowl in Charles N. Daniel.*;.
Daniels started writing melodies jlished.
Eda Reiss to Sam Merin. in New
'First Lady' and Robert Morley in
Son and granddaughter survive.
when he was 17 and later developed
York, Jan. 25, Bride U Ktage and
•Oscar Wilde.'
radio actress; groom is a member of
Born in Londoit. he made hjs first into one of the country's outstanding
ELEONORA DE VASCO
producer Max Gordon's pubficity
stage appearance in 18A4. later join- instrumental composers. He was also
Eleonora de Vasco, 77, soprano, staff.
ing F. R. Benson's repertory com- credited with two firsts, that of writ
pany which toured the provinces. ing the first tune for a picture. who had appeared in N. Y.. Milan.
His debut on the London stage was 'Mickey.' to exploit its title, and Paris and Moscow early in the century, died Jan. 21 in Berne. Switzerat the Strand theatre Feb. 28. 1889. setiing up the first music publishing
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Pear.son. son. In
land.
He toured the U. S. with E. S. Wil- flrm on the Coast. Villa-Moret.
Survived by a daughter and son.
She was the daughter of Count Chicago. Jan. IS. Father Is special
lard, John Drew and Maude Adams
events and sports announcer for
and was a member of the Empire Moret Daniels, professor of music t>t Emmanuel SchaffgoLvch, chamber
NBC.
lain to Emperor William I.
stock company under the manage- Santa Ro.sa (Cal. College.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fishman,
ment of Charles F.'ohman.
son. in Philadelphia. Jan. 15. Father
PAUL SCOTT
JOHN 'M, STRUB
In 1905 he was seen as Bill WalPaul Scott, 79, veteran actor who
John. M. Strub. 65. pioneer film is Philly exhib.
ker in the oriRinal production of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Jacoby. son.
Shaw's 'Major Barbara' at the Cort for yeaiv conducted a drama agency man and logit theatre manager in
theatre. London.
He was Max in in N. Y.. died Jan. 24 on Staten Is- Western Pennsylvania, died recently In Philadelphia. Jan. 16. Father Is
Winlhrop Ames' orntinal production land. N. Y. Born in Ireland he first in Beaver Falls. Pa. He had been WIP musician.
went on the stage in Philadelphia idoniilled with Beaver Valley thea
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rex Riccardi,
of 'The Affairs of Anatol.' and later
played the Black Don in "Treasure after arriving in this country at the tres In an executive capacity more daughlcr. in .Philadelphia. Jan. 13.
aco of nine.
than 2.'i ycUTi.
Father is secretary ..of Local 77,
I.sland.'
Anion:; other stage produc"<'!«' 'n 'The Roniar.y Ryo.'
Wiflow and son survive.
American Federatinn. of Musicians.
tions hero and abroat in which he'.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vannorson.
'="'>l>"''*<' ""^
had prominent role.- woio 'The Lady
T^*,"!'
'''''''
•'"•"PPh Murphy in 'Kerry Gow'
MBS. L, L. KEI.LOGG
.son. in Hollywood. Jan. 19.
the
Mother
In
Case.'
Tfi.Whirlwind
Mrs. Lewis Lent Kellogg. 74. who is
He also appeared
Martha
Tillon
'Sophie,' -The Talkiim Parrot.' Tei, -"'V'
,
radio
_
singer,
P''octor-Olis in a revival won fame as an operatic and con- Fallier is Tommv Dorsev's
.Minute Alibi.' 'Nowhere Bound."
manager
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore, daugh'Red Planet.' 'Lost Horizons.' 'The ?' "Ol'v'-i; Twist and was a mem- cert singer, died in Miami Jan. 21.
company al the
Before World War I. she was ler. in Hollywood Jan. .13
Social
Register'
and
Barcl'c.ster
Father
Murray Hill theatre. _N. _Y. _Other known
throughout
Europe
Towers.'
and is film cutter at Metro.
During World War 1 he had been stage work was in F. F. Proctor America, and had appeared on the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Eberly. .son. In
stock cfininnnies ai
the Pleasure operatic stage with Mary Garden.
111
charge of ;>n!ertaiiin<unl
New York. Jan. 10. Father is vofor
Piilaco. \. Y.. and in Harle-r.
American troop.- ji Franco,
calist wllh'Jimmv
vive.
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ar.d later

services

Fiiiier.Tl

gained prominence as a director of
clas'iic English comecfies.
He was
a member of the Lanil» Club here

of the

London.

m.ina>!ei

cfpaciiy Hair!-- had
P"'"'"- Republic,
N. Y.. .serving
,

,

i'.
'

'l"'"",

and Lilile

llipalrr.".

O.ivcr

Bailey,

j

p.

Anne

and

Broadv.-oy

.\i-.\s

fre-

Courtney

Mr. and Mrs. Nate R. .Sodikman.
in Albany. .Tan. 10.
Father is

son.

Monogram manager

hit.<

j

the'

with v.hicli he had
were 'Abie's Irish
Beware' and 'Dead!
,,
,
four bi oth.-r*
and
j

been
:

;i.-Micialrd

Ro.-:e.'

'Sailor.

p
End.

Moiher.

•

,

Mr.-i. Dick Fdrlnne. son,
Jan. 10.
Father Is
dramatic editor of Pitt. Press.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Poland, daiigh
tor. in Pittsburgh. Jan. 19.
Father
wa.- formerly a saxman with Benny
*Jcan I'aqiiay. S.l. long-lime concert Goodman,
and is now playing in
and ihenire clarinetist, died Jan. hou.se orch at Casino
theatre. Pitt.
Iti in New Orleans.
In recent years
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Man.<ineld.
he played with the New Orleans daughlcr. Jan. 6. In
Cincinnati.
Symphony orchestra,
Father Is singer on WLW. Mother
Widow, three son- uiind a daughter was Hnrrietl O'Day. in pictures.
survive,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Sokolov
.-on. Jan. 22 in Hollywood.
Father is
JOHN O, ROSSER
.1 film attorney: mother is former Max

.M.-tcrs

survrvo.

i

.

Fiir.hi-r

details
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WTAW.
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.Collettc Stali...,. texa.--. died

I

from

sillied

manager

27.

of

lomliniate .sec-:, .o,.„.,llv. in
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town

lli.H
llial

carlj<iii

Death

in.ini.ixide
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Reiner, film act iws.

Mrs Morion.

Mr. and
'l»"«l'l<''-.

repoi:

I

WKtini;'

I

;

Pittsburgh,

•

j„|,„

j

tlu_ec:

there.

Mr. and

In

a.s.sf.

.

Burr

Among

Nichols-.

orches,

tra.

a

with

min.-lrel .show.!;, carnivals and circu.ses for 00 years, died
Jan. 19 in Fort Worth. Tcxa.<.

i

.

that

LI.OYD JOHNSON
Raymond Lloyd Johnson, 73.

trouper

Julius i-Dude') Harris. 48. veleriin
He had been active in the affairs
IcKit manager, died Jan. 21 in N. Y. of
the
Pacific
Coasi
Showmen's
"
Starting
as a coatrnnm b"y lor Wi!
A.ssn. unlil he retired last year.
liam A. Brady, he later "became a
boxoffice
treasurer
and
generyl
JfcAN PAQl'AY

Spencer Charters. 08.
veleraii
stage and screen .^icior. wa- found
dead in the garage of hi> Hollywood home Jan. 2"t by his nine-yearoh' daughter
„
Death .»..,.,„^„
.,.„„.
rc-iilied from
„s..„-.

Cohiui.

Doi'.sev's

RAYMOND

auspices

America.

<>(

sun survive.

Jl'MUS HARRIS

.survive*..

George M.

under

Fund

.^ctor.s"

Widow and

SPENCER CHARTERS

sonal succes- in the role ol an° iibqLisitive hired mc*u in 'Tiw Tavern.'
It was the Iau4h Une: 'What's all
the shooting liboiil'.*' written in by

E.

Baker.

Dec
in- Baltimore,
2.
manager of Times theatre

Father

Is

in that

cll.v.

IIKNRY H. GANSBERCKR

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ravlno. daugh
Widow and parent.- survive.
ler. Jiin. 19, In Di'lrnil.
H. Gan.sberger. 84.- ni.e of
He Is Ihe
accordion i.-l wilh Frank Gagen's
the oldest music dealer- and pubTHOMAS THOMPSON
li.-liers in- the middle we-t. died Jan.'
Thorria- Thoinri-on. n.S. rounder anri orch.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Givnor,
20 in Chicago. He had i-oim- from prc-ldf-nl of WIIBQ. Moinphi-. Tenn.,
daimhicr. in Los Ane.elc's, Jan. 24
N. V; to Chicago in 188:) a ii mu.-ic dii->l Jan. 22 in ihiiV city.
:aic.-!:)aii.
Don Lee, network .sale.s
Later, he poK-liu-ed ihi-l
Me had bof.-M ariive ii. radio busiiiiiinagi-i.
E. T. Root Co., miKic publi her', and rifs.- in .Mi-mplii- shicv 1918.
'—
Mr. and Mr.< Maurice Geraghly.
!:;id operated the bo-ln"—
urnil he'
iii-riitm- iir.-ix month- ig.-i.
|^"'>- "' !''»'' Augeles, Jan. 24. Father
COK.N'KMI'S K. SPRINGER
|

quently rcpeuted
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tion to Charters.
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Arden'

and

Hyde.'

Inj^all

'Dr.

Hi.-nry

brought allen-

Although previous to this notice
he had not had luu-:-, reco.;:nit!on.
iicVerihelo:Charters
Had spent
tnany years on the aiage. After several seasons of repertory he h.-id
troupcd with suih old favorites a.The Bell.s.' 'Lo.^t in London.' 'Enoc!!
Jekyll

he liad

beci;

Mr

an-l
3ii

,vear-

on the stage and had appeared
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Ten years ago he had gone li<
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Counterattack.'
latest
Rod -Nazi
war-front candidate for ihiMirical
honors, is a gripping, suspensepacked opus carrying :i sustained
tenseness which, ironically, niav be
the very factor .that will weigh
again.st its chances -iif popular apstiripl that .starts out with
peal.
ponderous strides marches on to a
telling third act that loaves iUs audience wilh « drawn-thruiigh-a-wringer
feeling that i.s only moderately off.set by bl'ief spotting of liRhtcr moments. Perhans this elTi'ct is uue to
Ihe fact that the dclion .stick- pi'clly
eloso to reality, with no attempt to

A

inject false

comedy

.Tal

ll<-

•

k .Singer, 72, foiiixi-. builesuuf-

v.-illi

17

ill

had

K.
llic

Sprmgci.

Aim
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A!l)iii.a.!i-.
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for

.l-o-.v.-
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lliii-c

Th.

pnKliieer.
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dii-l

-

Mr. and. Mrs. fiordon Aiichindoss,

Dec. 3|. in Wilton. Conn
diieclor of the "HIi Parade
and 'All-Tinie Hit Parade' programs,
d:.iisl,li'r.

f.

I

rMiiU,'

.iiar.ager. died Jan. I in Ni-w Haven.'
Widow, Sfi. of flu- tave Schirnu-r. a
v'onn..
after an cstciided
illiiC!,-.
son of the fi>undcr ol G Scliinner.
Formerly owner and operator of the Inc., music piibllsliers died Jan. 19

Kailii r

i--

-

-

^

in

N. Y.

siiivive.

Two

-

sirictly-for relief

mrpo.ses. -Play has the compcnsatng element of a happy ending, which
balances to some degree the tensene.ss that is maintained almost ci>iistantly thr6il{(hout the three acts.
Trick here will be to get prospects
past the tiirnsliles— once in. they
should enjoy proceedings. Columbia
Pictures Is the backer.
Unquestionably, this meller offers
entertainment despite the fact that
the taut thread thai runs thr.ough the
play is pretty flimsy in reuard to
Brielly. the
actual stage values.
story depicts reuetvons of as>orted
Russ and Nazi soldiers trapped in a
shelled cellar on the eastern front.
Play is primarily a group of charactcriy.ations, into the development
of which the authors have worked
some clever bits of prop.'iganda.
Reds, of course, come out on top in
the end. but the three-day span ot
the play's time brings interesting observations on both sides of the equation.
For good measure, comments
on both the Russian and Cierinan
philosophies are tossed in froqiienlly.

It

nil

makes good

listening, al-

though, obviously, the predoiniiiatiin; coloring matter is red.
Plot concerns a Rii.ssian corporal
and private who are left in charRC
of seven Nazi soldiers and a niir.->e
captured in a cellar during a cmini

A

lerallaek.

siib.soqueiil

shelling

^

|

carbon monoxide fume-!.
He hiid
also taken an overdose of .sleeping
pills, the coroner reported.
Charters first receiveil eriiicnl notice on Broadway 1)1 1920.
A contemporaneous review put it. "he
surged up out of the rjnits lif New
York actois In .ic.irc j marked' per-

uf

llyii VeMiiiiiti
Ki*'inii'>ii

and when one of the Reds i- Iciiiporarily laid low in a sculTle. the
corporal lias to carry on the vigil

i

of

21.
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pill)
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Itiiili^rmHii.
Iiiill
iKiVriky.
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blocks the only exit from the place,
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and the Savage Club
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\Vi*lHt|i*r |iriKlui*iiiin
Iiy

Huvcn. Jun.

Kulkov.

sey.

Harry Weil. 65. former stage singer and character actor in Alms, died
He apIn Los Angele.s Jan;' 23.
peared in 'Wizard of Gz' and other
stage musicals and was also a vocal-

"^^^
England. Knialu was natu- S""")' '"*
.«'V""'
^aub e Shop,' The Frniw of Sorali7.ed la.M OctolK-r. a-fore haviUR
^^e Hea4 e.ss Man. The
been Rran.od citizenship papers he ?*•>•'
^eddmg March, The Two Orphans,
had been enijafied in the United NaSoldier Boy, 'Sweet Lavender,
tions- war effort by preparinu sub- .^J'
The Vagabond Kuir and 'The El
Jects for the screen both for ,he
:?'^"""i,' She *us Queen Soma
U. S. and Great Britain. Since becoming a citizen tie had devoted his^ J*^*. Prince Consort at the New
I90a, and the
time exclusively to picture work for Amsterdam, N. Y..
>*«.'" "^^s seen
London
the U. S. Army. He had been on his
j""'
way to North Africa wl-.en the plane '"O" ^^^^»>;e /"."^'"
toured the U. S.
'She Stoops to
crashed.

Born

F.tiv.

New

•

.

•

13.

COUNTERATTACK

!a

who uppoarcri in more, than T.^ .^la^«.
|ir.<ilufliuii.'< in Europe and- the U. S..
'divd.Jan. 21 in Surry.v. England. In
Hl'GH '0'('ON\>*I.L
'
career .;paniiuiR St) .vear.^ Mi.-w, native of Toronto.
«
HuKh O'Connell. 45. siaiso and
KfCen actor, died Jan. 19 in Holly- JelTroys had also appeared in. many
Briti.<h lllnv:. slartuiK .-icreen work
AKRAilAM HAMMGRSC'HLAO
Sara Sccgar to Master Sgt. Ezra
y/QOi
llliO afier she had reliri-d from
Abraham Hafnmer>rhlaii. S2, sec- Stone, in Washington. Oct. 9. Groom
Further douiU in le«iliinule deiho lc;;itimate .staKO.
reiary of local- No. 3 Indianapolis!;.., radio's former 'Henry Aldrich.'
parlment.
Her lh-.<l stace appearance was in Musicians union died in that city now with Irving Berlin's This Is the
the chorus o( The Yeoman of the Jan. 11. after a short illne.<ss. For Army,'
Bride is stage and radio
MAJOR ERIC M. KNIGHT
in London in IBBO. In ISil'i many years he had been leader of actresii.
MoT,;,
If ;^ai>7
anili.o- Gua
"^""^ "er first American tour in pit orchestras al Keith's and the
Sue Remy to John Turner, in
«f^Tir Ai^^Air 1^ Juor
Lyric theatres, Indianapolis.
T'" N"t...'ious Mrs. EbbsnMth.'
Philadelphia. Jan, 23. Groom Is chief
?„.o « ftim
'.o'Jh
kil ed
sur
full-^wed
serie.- of London
Widow,
brother
Th.Mi
mother
and
a
nim buyejr fbr Stanley-Warner theiJ.?
».
!
;...r ninni in
parimcnt.

M

plainly enthusiastic, and the advance
.sale, even before curtain, was 'icirillc.
The show remains throuuli

Feb.

j

Briti.-li

K

ConUnucd from pace

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

!

KI.LIS JEFFRKl'S

do--

Town

Plays Out of
It^S

19l.t

alone. I'lay's exritemeni stems from
the Nazi efforLs to lake over tlie situalinn and the Red corporal's doRged
determination to hang on till help
comes.'
As the corporul, Morris Carnov-ky
His Ihml
builds a fine portrayal.
Sain
act efforts are outstanding.
Wanamaker plays right along in
Cnrnovsky's league wilh his piclui'i*
of the Red private whose youthful
sentimentality almost upsets the apple cart.
Barbara O'Neil i- the
cast's only femmc
a line job as the

member and

d.ics

Nazi nurse whose

early indifference is displaced by
natural maternal inslincis when Ihe
Widcl.v
.young Red Is wounded.
varied types make up biil.inc-' of
Niizi gi-oup. nicely interpreted by
Rudolph Ander.s. their captain: Martin Wolfson. who swings pvcr to Mie
RiLSitians after denouncing hi-' Na/i
comrades; John Ireland. Gestapo niTm
.spying on his own platoon: Richai.'j
Sniider.s.
Nazi non-com: Richard
Basehart. ex-leader of German youth
movement; Karl Maiden. devil-ni:iy;

private: John Thomas. N-'i'/i
stripling who is murdered lo prcvnjt
di.sclnsiire of the platoon officers
identity.

care

-

Miss Webster has paced her |ii'oduetion along lines that .save wear
and tear on audience se,"iis. Mo-i
onlookers will use only the edK>"=.
Action prng're.sscs from a. snopny i>eginning lo a third-act crescendo Ilial
brings on an attack of persoirio!!
palms.
John Root's undergroun-l
.setting Is definitely In the proper

and intricate sound effects
g''"''
carry' an important burden in
Bone
technical layout.

.spirit,

.-i

Two Los
qiiirlng
Time.s.
.'.tafford,

Angeljs dallies arc te-

new
Bud

On
city editors.
Levis succeed-!

tfe

Ofy
who moves over to i! e
beat.
On the Herald-Ex-'

Federal
pres.s, Harold Fetter leaves the ci'»
de.sk next week,' with Lyie Abboli
Hons and a daughlcr and Herb Krauch leadinc.condidatc-for the Job.

.
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Radio Engineer lo SKniil Corp.
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Detroit. Jan. 28.
BiirfBeman. for seven years
Roy
•
'
h member of WWJ's enKincerini;
slalT. now a lirst. lieutenant in the
5iKnal corps.
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licehsing
eliissiHcalion
of
public
places inoro ihan 30 years a«o under
the Folks Ordinance.
Thpiilrli-nl
Theatrical
reps are scheduled to hold a rutindtablo cimforcnce with the Council
eoinniillee prior to the next public
"earing on the amendment.

Sammy Schwartz, Playhouse actor, coa.st guard
second lieutenant.
Sidney Salkow. Columbia director.
Eugene S- Cohen, former Victor active duty at Marine Corps' Camp
"oposed amendment stipulates.
rocord .sales rep, promoted from sec- Elliot, with rank of first lieutenant.
'"'"es, that theatres.
i29)
Bert Keisler. .studio artist, army. -^"'""*
Frfday
for
the Army Air ond to flr,st Lieutenant, at Camp
Dave Bravermon, sound techni- cabarets, dancehalfs, etc., shall be
Forces Resi'rvp. He's been attend- Edwards. Ma.ss. He's a brother of
sufficiently for any one to
ing night classes otjhe Air Force Harold V. Cohen, 'Variety' mimu ciaii, army.
['"'''t?
here.
Thomas Scott, film editor, signal be able to read a newspaper if so
school for .several m'onths.
inclined. .City fathers mention 'nineHenry
Miller.
eN-manai;er
of corps
He's a son of the legit-film star.
•Family thcitre. has received his!
Ray Montgomery, .screen aolor, point' print of the kind generally
used in the average daily ncwscorporal's stripes in England^
merchant marine.
Naturailied
U.S. Army Pvt.
Jud^e M. A. Musmanno, playtheatre
manaKcr. paper' jncw.s'pupers use eight-point |.
Darnell,
Ira
Pcnsacola. Fla., Jan. 20.
Regulation- would also provide for
Background of Pvt. Paul Lobl. o( wriftlu and. .scenari.st who cu-a*u- coast guard.
Fred Saiinder.-'. a.--.-iiiiit Inciiirc liuhling to be 'maintained in conthe Guard Squadron at EgUn Field, thorcd one of Paul Muni's raliy WB
tinuous operation
near here, was revealed last week hits, 'Black Fury,* granted leave of manager, army.
New regulations would apply to
Paul Diamond, film ca.-tcr. army
when the soldier, Austrian-born, re- absence from Common Plcos court
any new building or portion of a
ceived .Kla official citizenship papers, for a special assignment with the air forceHe's been commissioned a
Frank Oaudio. assistant studio building used as a 'place of assem^ive years ago, when Hitler marched navy.
biy.'
cameraman, army.
In case of cabarets, the graatInto
Vienna, Lobl was. Austrian Lieut. Commander.
Jack Wertheimer. .studio talent est distance of travel from any porBarry Leslie, of the Leiilies. ball
representative and sales manager fur
tion of such cabaret to a required
room dance team, merchant marine, .scout, army.
20th Century-Fox. At various time:
Frederick Smith, lllm editor, navy. means of exit will not be perhe also representee' U>iitcd Artists;
Milton
Broudy.
.son
i.t
P-v
Dick Simmons, screen actor, army. mitted to exceed 79 feet. Aisles lo
and Pathe In Austria.
Broudy.
Stanley
mu.sician,
and
Tom Brady, Hollywood corre- such exits must be kept tree of obformer booker at Col exchange.
- spondent, army.
.stacles and must be not Jess than
Film Seller to OCS
pointed to OCS at Fort Benning.
Matt DutTin, stage and screen three feet wide.
No means of
Sgt. William J. Dcvaney, former Ga.
dancer, army
egress; under the regulations, will
M-G salesman, to officer candidate
Ray Pearl, band leader army.
Bruce Langley. screen actor, army. be permitted through any room or
school.
Eddie Stack. RKO in.spcctor. metCharles King, ncw.spapcrman and space u.sed as a kitchen or .service
Paul Sommerkamp, WCKY office
chant marine.
playwright, marine.*.
pantry or for preparation of food.
Bs.siRtant. army.
Wesley R. Lund.
Johnny Yuha^z. screen writer,
manager of
The 75-foot exit distance does not
Pfc. Ralph
Cummn.s. ex-WCKY
Strand in .Miquippa. army.
army air force.
apply lo legal cabarets already in
staffer,, with
the air .service, de.'\nthony
Askounes, manager of
Gabriel Dell. Dead End Kid in pic- existence providing exits are in consigned • report insignia that has
Star in Moiip.'s<on. army.
tures, merchant marine.
formity with the provisions relating
been approved for offcinl use.
.lohn Kallstein, Rep booker, army.
H. W. Leasin, .studio prvduclion to such buildings,
Michael .M»>-kowski. former as- manager, army.
Various city commissioners, such
Marvin Rothenberg, formerly War.-islant at Rivoli in Ea.st Pitt.sburgh.
Leo Tovar. studio eameraman. „^ buildings, police and fire, will fix
ner distribution
department and
now a cnpi.ijn with army chemical army.
the maximum number of per.sons
»oii
of
Ir\-ing
Rothenberg, vet
en^jineer.s.
Arthur Gardner, assi-ilant film di- which 'places of a.ssembly' will be
•fliesman N. Y.
exchange, comrector, army.
allowed to hold at any one time.
missioned second lieutenant Army
Lyon, studio press agent, And the regulation calls for a notice
Bill
Rob Oaly, Air Corp* l.ieuk
Siunal Corps at Astoria. L. I.
army.
lo be posted in all places of a.s.semHerkimer. N. Y.. Jan. 26.
John Finlater. film attorney, ma- bly indicating the number of perMonlgomery Alms tor Can. Army
Kolii-ri K. Daly, former manager
rines.
.sons who may legally occupy the
of the Liberty, commissioned second
Seattle, Jan. 211.
screen
aeior,
Charles Tannen.
Douglas .Montgomery, fllm and lieiitei.iaiit Army Air Corp.s.
room. Such signs, stating that ocarmy air force.
."lage actor until' recently on duty at
cupancy of more than a certain
the Naval Air Station In Seattle as
number is dangerous and unlawful
Indianapolis Contingent
a liet. in the Naval Reserve, has apmiisl be illuminated, 20 x 24 inches
Indianapolis, Jan. 26.
(dtfaens and Alhrine .
plied for enlistment in the Canadian
in length end prominently displayed.
Charles Spragiie. Fox, army.
army. Montgomery resigned his reRegulations call for special liithtD.'iniel
Pcnrod. Republic, army
serve commission after a naval iiiOil DSN'S Newsreel in^, with illumination of all exit
Rii.sh Williams, Loew's, navy.
niiiry into a drinking party in a
W. French Githcii.':. hea<l of the liuhts and directional signs provided
'I'hiiinas M. Andrews, Loew's. iner
Seattle hotel.
through
circuits separated from the
on
Embassy Newsreel circuit, now
The former actor. ,35. is .said lo chant marine.
general lighting and power service.
Frniiont Power, ex-drama critic! leave for active Navy duty, and Ear;
have his draft board's pcrmi.ssion to
Dre.-s~ing
rooms for perfoimer.s
.Mlvinc. of Movietone newsreel staff,
Indianapolis Times, merchant ma
enlist in the Canadian f«nccs.
niii.>l
iic
i>rn\ided with '-prinkler*.
al.so in the .service, iire heading the
rine..
and provided with adequate 'means
Claire Jones. Palace. Gary army. U.S. Navy propo.sed newsreel setup,
of
eKres.s.'
FrlMoera In Step.
Nelson MaeCollom, Tivoli, Ciary, according lo word from Wa,*hinEton.
Revolving doors ai-e p.ofiihileil
San Franci.sco, Jan. 2U.
Cutters and other ncw-i-eel techni^''"'o'd Hakllk. traffic manager of army.
.Navy's under the new regulalibiiA and Iho.sc
cal men are being .sought.
KPO, army.
already in place must be removed.
reel would be not unlike the Army
WABV
Kxec CapUIn In Marines
King, a.sKistant traffic manager,
also, is the use of any
Forbidden,
newsreel alignment now headed by
^^^P
KPO, army air service.
Albany, Jan. 26.
Emanuel Cohen, formerly Para- combustible materials in niteries,
Frank Soule, former Republic
theatres, etc., such as artificial or
Bert Madden, former announcer mount new.sreel chief.
traveling auditor, promoted to cap- and
trees, shrubs or graiis,
natural
plants,
later
program director of
Not known if Ihe Coast Guard
tain.
WABY. now captain in Marine and Marines are to have a new.sreel combu.stlble cloth, fabric or plastic
Ed Rountree, KYA program man- Corps. Madden was a lleuteiiaiit of
materials, etc., unless flreproofed.
of their own.
"ger, navy.
Coming under the proposed reguMarines in first World Wiir.
Merle Peterson, KJBS technician,
lations would be liny room, place
7^
navy.
nr..space* in the city .in which any
'Nirskk' Sues Marcus
9lorc (So From Frisco
musical entertainment, .singing, dancSan Francisco. Jan. 26.
Over Dance Routine ir.:.' or other -iniilar amui^cment is
Carrying on From Pitl
In Air Force
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Vernon Brown, inanagci of

PitLsburgh, Jan. 20.
Carpenter. CPO, actnr-son
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supreme conn

in

Hodgson, manager, El "O' :„„ Mondav "25 against Abiiih.->:n B.
army.
f,,,,^ Beatrice Ma:cus, owners of the
William H. Adams, former KSFO
g Marcii.* Shows, charging them
farm reporter, a major in Al;.-k.i.
,.„p< iiiy her ilani e omine.-:. and
for exnhtlnntion of asreement, ad'
after
ii>>e(l
iv.a'icriiil.s
M-rii-iii;.' and
Too Rig for .Army Benny
Chris

Fleming Carpenter, who owns
Times theatetf, Braddock,- appointed
[•t

Spilaluy,
young band
of M.-iurice Spitalny, and
army air

Detroit, Jan. 26.

force.
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Ileekllnf a Hit
Your reviews are pieced on tha
d(sk in the New York offices pf the
motion picture companies, so. by six
o'clock that night, 11 agents havo
already called or visited your comict
Juvenile and prima donna, telling
them how Important it is that they
leave almost Immediately for Hollywood. Even though you have a runuf-the-play contract with these actors, they are immediately made unhappy that they have to stay here,
in lhi.s icy weather, and do eight
shou-K a week at such a small, ab.-'iird salary,
when such and such a
lilin company
has offered them a
40-.\('iir c'inlr,-ict. where they could
.^penil Siind.iys in Palm Springs at
the Itacqjet & Tennis Club.
Thi.i
plbce.o you In such a position that
you have to be continually around
the the.'itrc. giving presents, sending
in .'Choiipps. and, not daring to censor n a'.'ior or actress for ad libbing,
luring down, or anything else.
If you do get your money back
.10 weeks later, on yoAir investby that time, the eastumes
need re-doing, but, thal'.s all right,
you will get the money on the road.
Ah, but. you have foirgotten, your

about

n^tiit,

ruh-of-the-play contract is up in
June, .so, even if you do get the
original cast, you will have to coma
to new terms, and, be.sldes that, by

thU time your eiithors have insisted
that you take the offer for the .sale
of the Picture. You are told not to
worry, that won't affect the show
on the road as the picture company,
will not play their product in a town
until you have played that town
with your show, but. .vrfu lire not
sure what town ypu aJ-e going to b*
in.
v,-hatawith railroad comlliions.

fi.r

'

'<

.vorO^

'

.

WAVES.

B. N. iBud) Rosenberg, theatre with the marines in the .Soloino:v
Kianagcr .ind son ol M. A. Ra*on-land her brother. Jack Wvi,n, al.o a

for

.'

riio'ith.'--.

Plaecs of a-'cmbly. under the
dancer, ^iiacc .Sehwai-iz in'
"TluGeorge Frederick, manager of the
!trmf of the amei/dment. include
ait. life, iillecc*. that the .Maicus
.Siiiiaic theatre. Army.
.Shows ijicficlicd it< a-jrj-f mi.' oy (lanre halls, cabaret.*, night clubs,
Virjiinia
Brown. former ai.tii
'Biil'ierlly
e.sta.iranis; any room or space U!iCd
of
lier
contiiMini! ii.'-c
Her hii'-band. Harrj
.

mwlinB it very badly, perhaps!,
rem or food for his family. He
has to wait until the home office of
the product sends their check to the

;„„|

All, .sad indeed arc the memories
inii.sical play, and
for t\ery
Mike Todd there are a hundred producers with broken hearts, limping
bankrolls, paying storage on costumes that once, worth $300 or $400
a piece, .shining in the .spotliuht. ara
now lying in Cain's, looking lika
pieces of very tired lettnci-; ahd

(inployinent,

I'lnie.^'
i

"''!!!'y-

show has got to get his on the
before the tasks of the actors

.

.evocation of iiceiLie by the commissioner of housing and buildings
for a period not exceerling three

l

.

rc vi.-iurant

.TieiU

j

•lephew of Phil Spilalny,

i;i

Penalties for violation of the regulations provide for fines, 'impri.vonnot exceeding 10 days' And

1

theatre, Salinas,

head of public relations at Naval Air
BMe, Day inna Beach, Fla.

connection

;jeimitie»l

man-

rieht, you open out-of-towa
.^11
and the show looks good. The new.spapers don't wait until you open la
New York lo review it. The fact
that you took your big troupe out
of town to cut out the sour spots- and
whip the show Into shape makes no
difference.
The morning papers, In
New York, print all the dope of
what happened the opening night in
Wilkcs-Biirrc, _Bub you get by that;
you open in New York and the Godt
are with you. The Times, Tribunt
and News say okay and they particularly give great notices to your
comic, juvenile, and prima donna.
Let 'U.S say that you happened la
open on .Monday.

.
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advertising company and until the
ud\i-rtising
company depMits it,
clears it. and then sends their check
fnr the payment of the radio show.
What about that AFRA?

i

WB

The

do this.
Not So In Radio

;iic

and imisician.s are completed. For
example,
a man pla.v.s _
^
a' bit on the
^
,..„iio
^y,ijn
^ ,aiary of .*ay $30

I

•

night.

radio business, however,
i!ie advertising agency doesn't have
10 iMV a.nyuody for 10 day.*, no matter hou liitle an advertising llriA
you jii-o. .\'ot even. Scrumit. B-.ttcn,
Bution Si Fcnebcek are called upon
,.,
loi Uto.<o any ca.*h for 10 davs,
The nuisiciiiiis and actors arc ve'ryy
|,j,ppj. )o vvait for their dnagh thai
that
......j
...:.>.
i...,
.k. producer
.w.
lonK, l»it
the
with the
In

Pointed oiii thai picture .hea'ies.
were taken out of the general «:o:ip

Robert Haymes, .<icreen actor, army.
Fred Smith. Aim editor, liavy.
J. T. A. Dunphy. Universal booker,
Joi'vis,
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Henry Hull, Jr., .Young & Rublram agency staff director, reports

Geoi-Ke SVfni, r.ceent purcha.ser of
Heights theatre, in Crafton Heights,
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the South Pacific was announced reHe was brought to the Coast for cently by the War Department.
Harold Lund, of Ro.<;s Federal navy.
Ihr Bing Crosby-Dorothy Laitiour

Jimmy

I-

and lecture
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WB's marines.

army.
Billy de Wolle Into Navy
First rasiialty of Iho war among
Billy de Wolfe, mimic.- checks into
theatre workci-s in this dL-ilriet is
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
Charles Baluts, fontier .projectionist
Feb. 1 in the entertainment dept..
at -the Manos theatre in Ellwood
having turned down a bid for a
City. Pa., whose death in action in
second Paramount picture. 'Dr. Was-
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